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Woodward School Soccer Sensation

Selected For Bermuda National Team
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LT. GOV. TIM MURRAY and Mayor William Phelan urged residents and local legislators to

support the governor's Municpal Partnership Act during a press conference Monday at Cit> Hall

Plaza. Behind Murray and Phelan is the famed Granite Ball from Quincy's quarries.

iQuiiuy Sun Photo/Soniu O'Slum

Also Seek Telecommunications

Tax Loophole Closure

Murray, Phelan

Urge Support For

State Insurance Plan
Bv LAI RA GRIFFIN
Ll. (io\ riiiiDthy Murray

and Mayor William Phelan

urged residents Monday to

support two legislate

measures, one aimed at

saving taxpayers million of

dollars on the city's health

insurance payments, and, the

second, at eliminating a tax

loophole tor

tele CO m m u n i c a li o n s

companies.

Both Murray and Phelan

vpoke at a joint press

cont'ereiiceatC'it\ Hall Pla/a

which climaxed when

Murrav presented a fascimile

check \ov %}.5 million to the

mayor tor a local business.

The funds awarded as a

state Business Investment

Grant will allow Granite

Communications Co. of

North Quincy, to build a

company parking garage at

its 100 Newport Avenue

location.

Phelan noted that the

company had been

lllllllllllli
'^ 4 8 7 9 "o $ 8 1

considering lea\ing Quinc\

as there was insufficient

parking for its ?5()

employees. The grant, part

o\' the slate's economic

stimulus program, is aimed

at "keeping that corporation

here."

Not onl> will (jramte

Communications continue to

provide jobs for Quinc\

residents, hut aKo create

patrons tor local firms.

Phelan said, calling the

governor's mcentne
program, a refieshmg new

approach."

Most of Monday's press

ci>nference centered on the

need torcities to change their

approach to employee health

insurance. Both Murray and

Phelan outlined the benefits

of havinii citv unions join the

state's Group Insurance

Commission (G.I.C.).

The GIC recently passed

both the .Senate and the House

in Boston and will be

available for city employees

shortly if lhe> and tlieir

unions want it. The major

advantage is the number o\

clu>ices o\ insur.iiKc plans

and the clout that the CjIC Iki^

in negotiating cost s. for esach

plan.

Phelan said that if

Quincy's unions adopt ihe

GIC. then taxpavers could

save as much as SS.2 milliiMi

and emplovees themselves

ctnild save $1 ..^ million m
premium pavnients. Ciiv

olficials must appiove ihe

GICandTO'r ol each unions

members must vote to jom

GIC.

.Murrav nowd that health

insurance costs have

increased by 63''( to 130'y m
some communities since he

and Phelan were elected as

mayors in 2001. Prior to

being elected as Patrick s

lieutenant gov ernor, Murray

served as a city councillor

and mavor of Worcester

{Cont'd Un f'uui' /5;

Building Permit Contested

New Appeal May
Delay QHS Start
By TOM HENSHAW
The long and frustrating

road to a new $126 million

Quincv High .School may

have run inti) another detour

A week after the first

building permit was issued to

begin clearing the way for

construction, the first peti-

tion was filed asking the

Board ot .Appeals to revoke

the permit.

Environmentalist Bill

.Aylw aid. a longtime critic of

tfic .cIk'oI'^ placement on

Faxon Field, is seeking the

annulment on grounds that

an earlier order by the Con-

ser\ ation CoiiimissuM-! is still

in litigation.

Martin .Aikens. chairman

of the Board ot .Appeals, said

his boaiti has 60 dav s to hold

a hearing on .Avlw aid's peti-

tion, u Inch hits to he adver-

tised 14 ila\ N m adv ancc ol

tlie hearing.

Could work on the new

hokl until the appeal is

settled.'

"The board would decide

that," said Aikens,

The Conservation

Commission's Order of Con-

ditions was handed down kist

Nov. 1 7 approv ing ihe Faxon

Field site for the new high

school in spite ot protests

that it was disturbing a wet-

land.

The recjuired number of

10 citi/ens appealed the or-

der but the State Department

ot hnv ironmental Protection

went ahead and al firmed the

Conservation Commission

ruling |ust the same.

.An appeal Irom that de-

cision vv as dismissed and the

case against the State DFP
went on to Sult(»lk Superior

Court.

I he latest petition lo the

Board ot Appeals claims iliai

ihe Building Department has

no rieht to issue a building:

still unresolved.

(iround-hieaking for the

new school was scheduled

lor Mondav. June 1 X, but the

date was canceled when the

teachers went on strike. No

new date for ground-break-

ing has been set.

Bills for mechanical,

plumbing, electrical and

heating contracts were

scheduled to be opened Iri-

da\ and a contract to demol-

ish Ivvo vvmgs ol' the sehtM^I

administration biiildmg on

Coddington Street starting in

earlv .August is to be awanled

this week

.Michael Rv.ui. i^hairman

of ihe School Building Com-

mittee. s,;kI actual coiistrue-

lion ol the new seh(H>l build-

ing shouki begin in the lai!

and he completed b\ .Angus;,

:()1().

Ihe Massuchiiselts

School Building Authoiiiv

has apprined S72 million in

high school be placed on permii while the htigatUMi is reimbursements tor the SI 26

million building.

Phelan Intervention Cited

Trash Collection Strike

Averted Last Minute
(,)miKv "s trash collection

contractor .Allicii Waste h.is

leacheil a last-iinnuie (.(Mi-

ll act agrceiiienl w iih iis eni-

plov ee iiienihci s o\ Local

^'^'> ihe InleiiMti;''' li Bioih-

erhood of 'Te.niisteis. avoid

ing a strike and anv interrup-

tion in the collection of trash

and yard- waste.

Local ."^7^) has 169 mem-

bers in Its shops in Quiiicv

and VV'atertow n. Thev are re-

sponsible for daily pickup ot

trash, recyclable materials.

and yard waste.

"Things were not going

so well until the .Mavor got

inv oh ed over the weekend.
"

said Local 379 Treasurer/

Seeretarv (ieiiv (iodin. "I

'A ant to tluink him for ensui

iiig ihat the hard-worki

emplovees o| Local y ''

were treated faniv"

Loi.al .'^^'> walked oiii at

midnight Saiurdav iiiglit. .A

deal w as reached in the earlv

morning hours of Sundav.

"1 want [o thank .\Ltvor

Phelan for sharing some ot

his experiences m handling

simiUtr situations." said Al-

lied Waste's Quincv .\Iai

ager Rick Macera. "
TIk

costs {}[ health care are al-

tecting evervone and he

helped explain how the Citv

has handled their situation on

the recent past, it was help-

tul."

.-\lIicJ W'.iste removes

trash tioiii more than .>i).()0('i

homes .ind businesses

itiroL:.;'. out Quincv, Ihev are

the . 'iiMviiiv I'ormerlv

know ii .i- Bl I

"
1 i,. :•• o nuIcs deseiA c

credit loll .iv oiuing an;, dis-

ruption to QuiiKv rcsideiUs."

s.iiJ Phelan. "Anv ncgoti.i-

tion requires both paities \o

underst.md each other t-'cttei

and ll I helped ih.il ii.ippen.

then Lm h.ippv to he.u th.it

Ihe impoiiant thing is the

Quincv residents were not

imjMctcd b\ this issue and

the niembers ot Loc.il .'^"9

were tre.ited faiilv."

Staffing Teen Summer Hangouts - Page 2 A New Fire Rescue Truck - Page 3
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City Receives Grant To Staff

Teen Summer Hangouts
Qui IK y has received a

erani lioni the I-xeeiilivo

Olliee (>r Public S.ilety li>

provide police ami recre-

ational stalTini: at lenno

Street baskelball courts and

the Sterlinj: Midcile School

ilurinj: the summer months.

Announcement was made

hy Mayor William Phelan.

Police Chief Robert Crowley

and Recreation Director

Barry Welch.

"We need positive places

lor our young [vople to go

to duriiij: the summer
months. " said Phelan. "Wo
need to keep our focus on

teUme teenagers what they

can i\o insteaii ot always fo-

cusing on v\hat lhe\ can't or

shouldn't do This grant will

allou lor positiv e .icti\ ity

thioughi>ul the summer
monlhs \\iieie \oung [x-oplc

i.\\n go, liang mil. lecreale.

and ha\e hm"
I'he grant w ill allou for a

police officer to be added to

K>lh localioiiN seven da\s a

ucek from t^ to 1 1 p in The

ottK ei u ill be in casual

Jolhiiig Mu\ be icsponsiblc

toi getting lo know the teens

and mlciacliiig iii iccie

.iiion.d ji li\ ilics Iwd lecie

alion le.idciv \v ill be on stall

from 6 to '> p.m. to help la-

cilitate games.

"This is a chance to ex-

tend the community policing

concept and build .i relation-

ship belueen our teens ami

our police officers, " said

ChielC'rowley. "The neigh-

bors in these areas can know

that the teens that do congre-

gate in these areas will do so

with a positive purpose."

Phehm pointed out the

work that Councillors Jay

Davis and Doug (iutro did

on behalf i>t their constitu-

ents.

"Councillor Davis and

Ctuincillor (iutro deser\e

special mention for their ef-

forts to work on behalfDt the

neighborhcHHis but with an

understanding that teens

necii a place to hang-out at

night. " said Phelan. "1 think

this pri>gram could ser\e as

a moilel to be emulated in

other parts ot the cit\ m fu-

ture \ears"

l.ast summer, the

Mayor's Office, Councillor

Davis, the Police Depart-

ment, and Sterling Middle

School ran a successful teen

program featuring evening

recreational activity and job

training tor teens.

"It's no accident that

Quincy is the second safest

city in Massachusetts," said

I'helan. "Our after-school

and summer programs give

young people a chance to

spend their time construc-

tively, avoiding the hazards

associated with idle time.

This particular program will

partner our teens with our

police department and build

\ aluable bonds between the

tuo that will pay \ery valu-

able di\ idends lor our cimi-

munity
"

The program began hist

weekend and uill continue

throughout the summer, un-

til the grant allotment is ex-

hausted.

Katelvn Nee Graduates
ft-''

Air Force Basic Training

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t'

DEADBOITS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

.All I iMce .Airman

Katel\n M Nee has gi.idu-

.ilcd Ironi basic mililar\

naming at lackland .-Xir

Itnce Base. San .Antonio.

Texas.

During the six weeks ol

naming, the airman studied

the .Air Porce iiusskmi. orga-

ni/alion. and militai) cus-

ti>ms and courtesies; per-

tiMiiied drill and ceremony

marches, and recen cd ph\ si-

cal training, rille marksman-

ship, field training exercises,

and special training in hu-

man relations.

In addition, ainiien uho
complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate

degree through the Comnni-

nit\ CollcL'col thcAu I orce

KATKLVN M. NEE

She IS the daughter oi

l.xnette and John .Nee oi'

Darrow St.. Quincy.

Nee is a 2{K)6 graduate of

QuincN High School.

A comfortable home, a wonderful family,

and sharing moments untfj tfje ones who matter most!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8668

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.w«lchhrg.coni/ali»rtonhouse

«

ta>&

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

White House Wreath To Mark
J.Q. Adams 240th Birthday

The annual wreath

from the White House will

be placed on the tomb of

John Quincy Adams
Wednesday, July 1 1 . at 12

noon, marking the 24()th

birthday of the si.xth presi-

dent of the United States.

The tomb is in the crypt

of United First Parish

Church, the Church of the

Presidents, where his fa-

ther, John, the second

president, and their wives.

Abigail and Loui.sa, also

are buried.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

The wreath will be pre-

sented by Lieutenant

Commander Raymond
Herd and members of the

US Navy Color Guard

while the Air National

Guard Band of the North

East and other guest so-

loists perform.

The tradition of plac-

ing wreaths on the graves

of deceased presidents on

their birthdays was begun

during the Administration

of President Lyndon B.

Johnson. Adams was bom
July 11, 1767.

More Demolition Projects

Condemned Squantum
House Falls To Wrecker
The house at 28 .Ashworth

St. in .Squantum had been a

neighborhoi>d eyesore for

\eais. according lo Ward 6

Councillor Bnan McNamee
\\hi> fielded complaints re-

garding the proper!) from the

time he look office to the day

lecenth when wreckers de-

molished the building.

In late spnng. neighbors

described the w retched con-

dition o\ the house at a City

Council meeting. .At that

time, councillors considered

and, then, approved an anti-

blight ordinance giving the

city more power to deal w ith

neighborhood eyesores and

unsafe structures.

The neighbors" efforts

finally worked.

"It was a big bone of con-

tention in the neighborhood,"'

F^iblic Works Commissioner

Steve 0"Donnell. said re-

cently.

.According to 0"Donnell.

a demolition crew from

James Grant Company,
Readville, cleared the old

house and the land under a

Sy.6(K) contract with the citv.

"We rcmoxed the stnae-

tuie and cleared the land be-

cause the structure was un-

safe," City Solicitor Robert

Quinn said last week, adding

that the owners will be re-

sponsible for the cost. "There

w ill be a lien placed against

the property."

The Squantum house is

one oi several demolition

projects either completed or

scheduled in the city.

NEED Corporation of

Quincy cleared portions of

the Souther Tide Mill on

Southern Artery under an

$8,500 contract with the city.

The section burned in a fire

was not considered part of

the original historic structure.

More recently, the former

Tan-Line building at 148

Parkingw ay was demolished

to clear the path for the

Quincy Center Concourse

Seek Medical

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

under a$ 1 7,000 contract with

the city.

On the summer schedule

is the demolition of the ad-

ministration wing of Quincy

High School as the city pre-

pares to build a new $126

million high school. The

demolition of the public

works/traffic garage on Sea

Street is also underway.

City officials announced

recently that Francesco

Demolition of Duxbury was

awarded the $33,800 contract

for the old garage at the De-

partment ofPubhc Works site

on Sea Street.

The DPW garage is one

of five buildings at headquar-

ters and will be rebuilt.

O'Donnell said the employ-

ees and equipment now us-

ing the building are being

temporarily reassigned while

a new structure is completed.

Gear To Loan
someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Retiring the way you want requires more than long-term

planning; it also requires putting that plan into action. Through

our partnership with Commonwealth Financial Network, a

wealth management expert, we can help you:

Evaluate your current financial standing

Create a customized retirement strategy

Select tax-efficient distribution methods

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how to maximize

your retirement savings, minimize taxes, and pursue the

retirement lifestyle you've always dreamed of.

wwiv.sliadduckfinancial.coiii
21 McCRATH HIGHWAY Sl'ITE SU QllNCY, MA 02IM-53SI • JakaMiicfc«*diadducUlnaiicialxoiii

Secuhtie* aod Advnary Services offered diroufh Canmonweallti Firunciil Networt.

Member NASCVSIFC. a Regiiierad lavaaneni Advisor
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A Gift From MWRA

City Gets New Free

Fire Rescue Truck
Quincv riicfighters now

have a state-ol-ihc-art Res-

cue I truck ready lor emer-

gency calls and it didn't cost

the city a penny, thanks to

State Rep. Ron Mariano.

Valued at $250,000 to

$500,(X)0, the Rescue I En-

gine recently rolled into

Quincy Fire Department

headquarters for service.

The fire engine was offi-

cially transferred, at no cost,

to the city by the Massachu-

setts Water Resource Author-

ity (MWRA), the region's

water and sewer provider.

Mariano negotiated the

transfer deal with MWRA
Director Fred Laskey after

learning the agency no longer

needed the vehicle for its tun-

nel construction project at

Fore River. The tunnel pro-

vides agency access to the

MWRA "s pumping station at

the Quincy/Weymouth line.

Mariano represents both ar-

eas.

"The truck was no longer

needed once the tunnel was

completed," Mariano said.

"These things can cost half a

million dollars."

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all \olunteers.

"Obviously, it's needed."

added Mariano referring to

Quincy's former Rescue 1

truck which was declared

beyond repair in recent years.

Basically out of service, the

old truck had been stripped

of its equipment which was

dispersed to other engines.

As for the MWRA,
Mariano considers the trans-

fer Quincy 's due, "We take a

lot of the burdens (of the

MWRA) from having a

pumping station. It'sonly fair

to get some mitigation."

At a special ceremony re-

cently. Mayor William

Phelan presented Certi ficates

of Appreciation to Mariano

and Laskey and thanked them

for their actions on behalf of

Quincy.

On hand at the ceremony

were Fire Chief Timothy

Pettinelli, Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi, Deputy

Fire Chief Gary Smyth and

Firefighter Ernie Arienti,

head of the firefighters'

union.

The city got a "magnifi-

cent vehicle" for free, said

Raymondi when contacted

after the event. "Representa-

tive Mariano has been ter-

rific. He brought all the par-

ties together. Post-construc-

tion, it was just sitting there

not being u.sed."

Deputy Smyth said that

Rescue I is now fully

equipped with the "Jaws i^t

Life," difibrillators. an

bottles and all the necessary

medical tools and shoring

equipment. The Rescue 1 ve-

hicle will be used, in such

emergencies, as fire and auto

accident re.scues. "It replaces

the original rescue truck that

was old."

Now that Rescue I is ready

for action, the question is how

to man the vehicle.

At their last meeting

before summer recess. City

Councillors voted

unanimously to urge Fire

Chief Timothy Pettinelli and

Mayor William Phelan to use

the $ 1 02,000 collected in fire

alarm receipts in fiscal year

2007 to man Rescue 1 in

fiscal year 2008.

However, that won't

work, according to Mayor

William Phelan's

spokesman, David Murphy.

Murphy said this week that

the mayor has already

increased the overtime line

to cover manpower
shortages.

In addition. Murphy said

that funds collected through

fees must be used to cover

the cost of the specific

service. At this time. Murphy

said that fire alarm receipts

help offset the cost of fire

department personnel

handling fire alarms and that

is the purpose of the fees.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
Paperweights and Deskboxes,

by Eglomise $35."*' and Up

Have it Personalized!

Home Town, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also available

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617-472-5667

Come In Or Order Online At ^^^^vv.AbigailsC^)ssingGifts.tom

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

IVIanet Community Health Center

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

612.471,8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org

We offer assistance with tieatth

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.. .

GRATEFUL QUINCY OFFICIALS presented Certificates of Appreciation to State Rep. Ron
Mariano and MWRA Director Fred Laskey for their help in transferring ownership of the

Rescue I fire truck from the MWRA to the Quincy Fire Department. Standing in front of the fire

truck are (left to right) Firefighter Krnie Arienti, president of Quincy Firefighters Union;

Mariano, Laskey, Mayor William Phelan. Ward 2 City Councillor Daniel Raymondi, Quincy

Fire Chief Timothy Pettinelli and Deputy Fire Chief (Jary Smyth.

iQuini \ Sun Photos/ h\ Norceii O'Shea)

NEW RESCUE I ENGINE was transferred free of charge to the City of Quincy. from the

MWRA, the region's water and sewer agency at the request of State Representative Ron
Mariano.

What makes
Quincy great?

Quincy's neighborhoods, Quincy people *

* Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes *

* Great kids and great teachers in great schools •

City employees who go above & beyond...

and always with a smile

* Miles of gorgeous shoreline, a great place to walk •

* An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices ^

* An impressive variety of businesses, right here in town. *

committed to Quincy

-* All of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away

f/ifr'ifonc .t!iff/iaj . . . a/muhh//uifSf , a />ni//{t/uti(/\\

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 5 Beac^ Street 6 ' -t' -:^5C • I iXX) Southern Artery , Residents or v ;' •'•^ •?:

HOLBROOK: 80: South Frankhn Street 78i.767.|776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle 4 Washmpon Streets 78l-33l-i;76 • wwv, coionaited ^orr^

Insured fD'C ^
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3Moments
in time

I THI HISTORY CHlNm

• On July 4. 1804, staging

the first-ever Fourth of July

celebration west of the Mis-

sissippi River. lewis and

Clark fire the expedition

cannon and order an extra

ration of whiskey for the

men. Not knowing the name
of the creek they camped hy.

they named it Independence

Cneek in honor of the da>

•C>njuly8, 1898. "Soapy"

Smith, one of the most noto-

nous con men in the history

of the West, is muniered in

Skagwa). .Maska. Traveling

around the Southwest.

Smith and a companion
would set up shop in the

street .selling bars of soap

wrapped in tissue paper.

Smith promised the ca^wds

that a few luckv punhasers

would find a' $KX1 bill

v^rapped mside a fe\v of the

$5 bars of soap. Sales were

bnsk alter his plant m the

audience "found" a SlCX)

bill

•On July 5, 1916. children

under 16 are banned from
New ^ork City the.aters due
to an outbreak of pobo.

Some 2{>0 theaters shut

down throughout the sum-

mer.

•On July 6. 1942, m Nazi

occupied Holland. 13-year

old Jewish dianst Anne

Frank and her family are

forced to take refuge in a

secret se^iled-off area of an

Amsterdam v\arehou.se

w here they hid for two years

before being found.

• On July 3, 1950, the TV
game show "Pantomime
Qui7 Show" debuts as a net-

work series on CBS. The
pn>gram, a \ anation of cha-

rades, ran for 13 years,

although It changed net-

works several times. The
show tvgan as a kval pro-

gram in I OS .Angeles in

1^7.

• On July 7. 1976. for the

first time in history, women
are enrolled into the I'nited

States Military ,Academ\ at

West Point. N.'^'. On Ma\
28, 1P80, 62 of these female

cadets graduatixi and were

commissioned as .second

lieutenants.

•On July 2. 1992. theoret-

ical physicist Stephen

Hawkmcs' book. "A Bnef
Historv of Time." breaks

Bntish publishing records.

His book had been on the

nonfiction bestseller list for

three and a half years and

sold more than

3 million copies m 22 lan-

guages

C lOCr Kuif Kcarurcs S>iid . Inc

QUINGANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELUR ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

iand Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'm4.
AVAIIAPLE PQCS

OSCAR; 3 y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

SIMON; 4 year-old miniature pinscher. Lx)ves

kids and playing tug-of-war.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS NEEDING
GOOD HOMES!

A VAILABLE CA TS (AND KITTENS. TOO)
DARYX: Handsome tuxedo, was a stray.

PERRY: Young black & while; loves belly rubs.

ClJDELBlack and white 6 y.o.

GISMO & SHEBA: 6 y.o. & 10 y.o.. they were

left behmd when owner moved. Very thendJy!

PENNY: She wants her own home. An 8 y.o.

tortie.

ROMEO: Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

ji^PHlAr Plavfui 3 y.o. tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

k

/

a^ffiaasa ^•mjjljf7^ri'zzzr^77rrr;r^777^7Jjj777fi,i/

I I •«;

Bv Henrv Bosworth

Mayoral Preliminary Inching Closer
A possible iiiayoral pieliminar\ election may be

inching closer to reality.

It all ilepends.

It all depends on two lesser-known potential

candidates. bt)th otuhoni ha\e taken nomination papers

out.

The question is w ill at least one t>t"theni return them

uith 50 \alid signatures.'

The latest is Robert Bi)uss\ ol Farrington Street.

Wollaston. He joins Charles Dennehy. Jr. of Willard

Street. West Quinc\ w ho was one ot the first to pick up

papers m Max.

Neither has held electn e ottlce but the\ aren't exactly

strangers on the pt>litical scene.

Bouss) ran tor cit\ councillor at-large in 2003 and

finished sixth in a six-candidate field. He has also taken

out papers and mn tiled them.

Dennehs took out papers for ma\ or tu o years ago

but did not return them Instead he ran on stickers, a

Mitual political impossibilit).

.Neither Bi>uss\ nor DennehN would be considered

real threats to .\la\or William Phelan or his major

challenger. Tom Koch, former cit\ park commissioner

uho resigned in January to run for ma\or.

But BoussN or Denneh\-or both-would force a

September preliminar) election if the\ return their

papers in good standing b\ the Jul\ 31" deadline.

.And that would affect both Phelan and Koch.

.A preliminary election would mean more time

campaigning and more mone_\ to finance it for Phelan

and Koch.

Who would benefit the most.^

Phelan has the bigger warchest. But Koch is doing

prett) well building his.

If Koch came close or even topped the preliminary

election he would be in great shape for the November

final.

If Phelan won-especialK b\ a wide margin-it could

be all o\er.

But both cc^uld benefit from a preliminary battle. It

w c)u]d detect w eaknesses and give them time to make

changes before No\ember.

.Altht^ugh Dennehy and Boussy are given little chance

oi w inning. lhe\ might be a factor in who does win.

Right now it looks like a close election.

.MAYOR PHELAN and his wife. Tracey. are

celebrating their 20 wedding anniversary.

PHELAN TRACEY

Tracey, you might say. has a footnote in Quincy's

political history:

the wife oS. one

mayor and the

daughter of

another. Arthur

Tobin. now clerk

magistrate of

Quincy District

Coui1.

And not to forget Shirley Tobin. the wife of one

mayor and the mother in-law of a second.

Sort of like Abigail Adams.

TOM KOCH estimates he has personally knocked

on some 1.200 doors throughout the

city in his campaign for mayor.

And. in doing so, has worn out a

pair <>{ shoes.

Has he lost any weight?

' "I"m kind of up and dow n." he says.

'T lose it while walking door to door

but gain it back eating late."

-1

GEORGE BURKE was kidding with PeterO'Connell

the other day and *'

told him ma> be he

should run for

mayor.

O C o n n e 1

1

laughed and

replied:

"No. Fve been

there, done that."

O'Connell was a contender in one of the best-

remembered mayoral preliminary elections in 1989.

That w as the year Mayor Frank McCauley decided

not to seek a fifth term. It brought out four major

candidates: former Mayor Joseph LaRaia. Councillors

Steve McGrath and Jim Sheets and O'Connell.

Sheets, who had served eight terms (16 years) as

Ward 4 councillor and O'Connell. making his first run

for office won the nominations.

Sheets went on to win the November final and the

first of a record six terms.

There are still observers today who wonder what

O'Connell would have accomplished as mayor with his

vision and fresh ideas.

O'CONNELL BURKE

Summer Programs For All Ages

At Thomas Crane Library
Library adventures await

children, leens and adults at

Thomas Crane Pubbc Library

this summer as the staff

presents programs for all ages

during July and August.

"Catch the Beat @ Your

Library" is this year's theme

for the schedule which will

feature free raffles. ajuggUng

act. a freestyle Frisbee

demonstration, knitting and

scrapbooking programs, as

well as free movies, concerts,

a magic show and a puppet

show. There will also be a

Talent Night at the Main

Library.

All programs and events

are finee. but some children's

programs are limited to

Quincy residents and require

registration by calling 617-

376-2411.

To qualify for the free

raffle, children up to age 1

3

or their parents, can pick up

"Reader' s Raffle" shps at the

Main Library or at any branch

library.

After the young patron has

read or hstened to a book,

filled out a sUp and returned

it to any hbrary location, he

or she will be entered into the

weekly drawing for

bookstore gift cards.

Drawings will begin July 6.

Today, patrons can wear

their special costumes to the

library's Disney movie

marathon, which begins at

10 a.m. with "Pooh's Grand

Adventure."Other scheduled

Disney adventures will

feature Peter Pan and several

favorite princesses.

Individuals may attend one

or all of the movies.

In between each film

showing, participants can

create their own pirate hat or

royal crown and show off

their costumes.

July also brings the return

of the Summer Storytellers

Series and Jumping Jammies

pajama storytime with Joan

Goodman.

"We will be celebrating

the release of the final Harry

Potter book with a number of

special events, such as

Divination class with

Madame Trelawney, a Potter

party and book discussions."

notes children's librarian

Julie Rines.

These summer programs

are sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library. Massachusetts

Regional Library Systems,

the Massachusetts Board of

Library Commissioners,

Waste Management, the

Massachusetts Cultural

Council through the Quincy

Arts Lottery grant program

and a South Coastal bank

C.A.R.E.S. grant.

Contact hbrary staff at the

telephone number above orvisit
thomascntnelibrary.org for

additional information.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1927 real photo postcard view of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church on East Squantum Street in

Atlantic. The church had just been built on land that

was the site of the old Quincy F^lementary School. On
the right was the pastor's home and just out of sight

next to it was the original wooden church that later be-

came the Masonic Hall. The Methodist congregation

merged with other Quincy churches in the 1980s and

this building was used as a Sikh Temple for a few years

until it was converted into condominiums. In the dis-

tant left can be seen the old Atlantic Are station with

the tower and beyond that the old Hancock Paint fac-

tory. Under construction at the time of this photo was

the center section of today's North Quincy High School

behind the church. The east wing of the high school

was built in 1931 and today would block the view of the

left. To contact Tom (jalvin. e-mail

tmgalvin(fl veri2on.net.

From the Collection of Tom Calvin

Readers Forum
Let's Value Our Teachers More

A few weeks ago on

Quincy cable television we

watched the moving testi-

mony of numerous Quincy

schoolteachers before the

Quincy School Committee,

and we were so impressed b\

their eloquence and dedica-

tion and professionalism.

During the recent strike.

we were dismayed to see the

teachers pitted against the

taxpayers. Quincy taxpayers

should be grateful that they

live in a city with first-rate

schools, even if it means pac-

ing a few more dollars in

property taxes.

Is anything more impor-

tant to parents with young

children than excellent pub-

lic schools!* Would
homeowners be happy to li\

e

in a city with a second-rate

school system, a city that

prospective homebuyers
turned away from in favor of

other neighboring towns.'

Would our homes be worth

as much in a citv that did not

respect and properK com-

pensate Its teachers.'

We are sure that the de>.i-

sion to strike was a vor> dif-

ficult one for the teacher^,

but uc think ihcif determi-

nation and rcvohe was a

good less(in for us all. If ue

really belie\e in the value oi

a good education, let's value

our teacher^ more. Let's not

ask them to bear the burden

oi a broken health care sys-

tem. We do hope that the ten-

tative agreement reached be-

tueen the city and the teach-

ers is fair to the teachers and

that all the residents of this

citv. even those without chil-

dren in the swtem appreci-

ate all the hard w ork that the>

do. We have been inspired bv

what we have heard from

them over the last few

weeks.

Janet DiPaolo and

Mark Kolkebeck

Glendale Rd

Quincy Center Concourse Just A Hallucination

Someone once said. "A
vision without a plan is a hal-

lucination."

As I look at City Hall's

push to create the Quincy

Center Concourse. 1 wonder

if it isn't just hallucination.

The City Council voted to

formally approve the $.M)

million bond authon/ation.

which will fund the Quincy

Center revitali/atii>n being

pushed hv Mayor I'helan.

The centerpiece for the

new Downtown Quincy ap-

pears to he the Concourse

cutting across Qunicy Cen-

ter east to west. I'nder the

bond, llie city will encourage

new uses for the Hancock

Parking Lot and the Ross

Parking (Jarage. A thin oi

these monies is for the Con-

course.

According to city offi-

cials, the city dcies not expect

to take out a $30 million

bond but w ill borrow against

the authon/ation. The state's

economic development

agency will hold a public

heanng in Boston on June

:s.

.Also, in last week's

Quimx Siin w as a letter from

John McDufL Jr. concerning

Quincy 's rev itali/atuMi

plans. McDufL w ho came to

BostcMi like me, remembers

the destruction oi "blighted
"

iieighbiirhoods such as the

West Lnd and the New ^'ork

streets oi Boston's South

Hnd.

McDuff calls it the

"Dow ntown Destruction

Plan" and he does have a

point. Back nearly 50 years

A 'Thank You'

To Cemetery Workers
A sincere "thank you" to

all the cemetery workers

who worked so hard to get

the grass cut and make ev-

erything look nice in the

city's cemeteries in time for

Memorial Day.

This holiday is a day of

remembrance for veterans

and of those we love and we

appreciate the long hours

that went into making the

cemeteries beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert LaFleur

ago. urban renewal rolled

into Boston to "improve"

neighborhoods. Bulldozers

ra/ed a neighborhood to im-

prove It but the onlv ones

who benetlted were develop-

ers. .Affordable housing de-

stroyed, luxury residences

built and the poor shuttled

ot'f to some other neighbor-

hood. The Name thing hap-

pened in the South Hnd

Wh.it V ision does Citv

H.d! h.ive for H.ip.cock Street

at'tet the Concourse is built

and operating' Will thiN

bring folks onto Hancock

Street or just across Hancock

connecting Route .v-\, with

the Burgin Parkwav ' When
utis east-west road is open,

will traffic be relieved on

both Furnace P^urkway and

West Squantum Street

'

How will the Concourse

affect the revitali/ation oi

Quincy Center' How will

niassiv e projects for K>th the

parking lot and garage ben-

efit Downtown Quincy 's

ect>nomy or taxpayers' wal-

lets.'

Are we going to see

mega-development chang-

ing the face of Downtown
Quincy? Some see residen-

tial units above current retail

establishments on Hancock

Street. I can see building

above some current busi-

nesses in the area but as I

look southbound on

Hancock Street, don't most

of the current shops seem

destined for bulldozers like

Boston 4(> vears ago
'

Recentlv. Jennifer Logue.

who's runtnng for Citv

I'ouncil at-Lirge. .isked nianv

OI these s.iiiic questions

\\ tiat IS the real pLm for

Downtown (Juincv ' Is the

Concourse sunplv lUst a I'ro-

j.m horse tor much greater

development plans
'

Sounds like Downtown
Quincy mav become a plav -

ground for developers with

all kinds oi ideas to make
monev

How will the rev itali/a-

tion benefit working fami-

lies, middle-class

homeowners, the elderly on

fixed incomes and young

fanulies trying to begin a lite

for their families here as op-

pi.>sed to somewhere else'

We're moving too fast

and the vision remains

blurry.

Sal Ciiarratani

Atlantic Street

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Weld Signs College,

Golf Course Petitions
By FRANK McCADLKY

Gov. William Weld has signed into law two home rule

petitions that will pave the way for a new system ofgovernment

at Quincy College and construction of a golf course/

recreational facility at the former landfill site in West Quincy.

Mayor James A. .Sheets made the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
announcement after receiving

verification from Weld'soffice. The

two petitions were passed by the

city council in March and by the

state legislature on June 2 1

.

vSheets said he was thrilled with

the news. His home rule petition for Quincy College calls for

the college to be governed by a new independent board of

trustees.

The other home rule petition will allow the citv to enter

into a lease agreement ot up to 50 years with Quarrv Hills

Associates for the construction of a golf course recreation

complex to be maintained by the developers but ownedbv the

citv.

PAY RALSKS FOR CITY OFFICIALS AFFROV KD
The City Council has approved pav raises ranging trom 2

to 14 percent for department heads and other top full-time

city officials.

The salarv increases are the first m five vear- !
t- M i

"•

Sheets and cit> councillors .ind the lir-t si^r.ni^an' .
:

five vears for 50 department heaJ^ and <•'..•:
r, .;

employees.

The mayor's salarv i^ eomg up 1 2 per>.ent tr»irr. S5.'^
,^'^~

* •

This Week

1994
13 Years Ago

C . . . . „ I .

S62,500 per vear vv hile eitv enuncillors' p^y >.v,i!l rise

SI 2.60"^ The rai-e> lor the niav^r apJ .:•

become effective i-n Jan. 1. 14^5

QtlNCYISMS
The 10 annual Chris Peter Bi.'od Drv. . ••

1 9 from 2 to 88 p m.atSt Thomas Aquinas Hall. DaiT.''.v S; .

Houghs Neck . Christine Carroll. daughterofWiliiamanJ

.Angela Carroil. '.vas named to the Dean's Li^i a* 'sa]->.e

Regina L'nnersitv , Stor> teller Len CabraJ ^vilj appear :r.

concert at the Thomas Crane Public Librarv. VVa.>hington St .

Jul) 1 2. at " p.m. His appearance will open the eighth annua!

Summer Storytellers Senes. sponsored bv the Quincv .AHs

Council and the Friends of the Librar\ Stephanie Craig 'M'

Quincv Is a recent graduate of Frarmngham State Cv.~niege

She receiv ed a Bachelorof Science degree from the schv.'o'.

Robert M. Long of Quinc> recent];, received his juns

doctors decree from the New England School of Law

KevinFolev v^'Marv St..Quinc>.!nalettertoihe^):t.v2.'. Sun

Readers' Forum, pv-'sed the question. "Do we real;;, r.eed a

Wal-Man in Quincv "" Answenng his own question. Mr
Folev a third generation resident of Qumcv. said. "1 don't

think so" Robert M. Maguire. "I Sims Rd., WolU.ston.

took the opposite position, stating. "I think it's a great thing

for the c\i\ of Quincv". Josephine Shea. Deput> Supt. of

.Administration Finance of the Norr'olk Ccuntv S'nenffs

Office, was the guest speaker at the Quincv Lodge of Elks

.innual Flag Dav ceremonies Colonial Sav tngs Bor.k. '.2

Be.ich St.. Wollaston, was offenng new ^jir loar.s it '-> \.FR

for three ;v ears Public Works Co'^nt: ss^enet- David Colton

presented the Fnip'ov ee o^'the ^ ear .-Vw .ir;: 'o PPW drafts "-.an

Nancv Allen Justin Mahonev so • ' \'.' .i^.c V s

Daniel \Lihonev . gt-aduated first ::• • ^ ".:^-. .•.:
'. ... v'.i:-o \"

Force Base m Tev.is Kdward KeohaiH\ ^ ^:c \: .. c

Funeral Serv.ee .'' O-'"- •''-•" -' - -'' -'" -'-'

National SelectCsi \lo!t:. .•;•>. .•:• ••;e--'.:'

associ.uion ot inde:v'\V":, :^"v atelv v^wec .. - .: -. • .e

flrnis Stephen P. Dunleav) o'\}'.;'.:\v .

• ..s vc • •.:"cc

executive vice-president tor the S'mw-.:: e'^-'-j- v •:

thcNew BostonCiardenc'otp , 'Ms a:' ...' .- / •
.

and He.umg Aids. l,'^n>; \Hancoc'\S'. .
vv...s o •.•;: :"•.. -g

.-\ids Complete, .^O-dav trial for Sq^K* Kenneth VN hakn,

Jr. was a recent honors graduate of Bunker Hill c'oiiunun.icv

College. Boston The Quincv and South Shore Board of

Realtors haschanged its name to the South Shore -Xssoc.nop.

of Realtors, Inc The name change was announced bv Boxd
President Arthur Fole> Normand Crenier. executive

director of Quincv Neighborho».\l Housing Services, was

appc>inted to a tvv o-year temi as a member of the NeighKHh^xxi

Reinvestment Council CorpvHation Cong. Cierr\ Studds

announced the CS. House of Representatives has approved

a grant of $2.H),(KK) to benefit the Lniied First P.u^sh Church

and the .Adams National Histonc Site Half the money w ill go

for operating expenses at the .Adams Sue The other S 1 1 5,iW
will go to technical assistance in rehabilitating the church
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Acts SL Entertainment

MAriel's

BY MAKIK D'OI.IMFK)

Easy Scrod Fish Cakes
One i>lOur favdrile seafi>(>d is a fish cake

or ciixjuette made with any kind o\ lish as

well as salnii>n .

Sometimes I use mashed potatoes as a

liller. but toda\ "s recipe can K* made sonie-

what dillerenl. Il depends on a favonle.

Although I siMnetimes make a fish cake

\K ilh canned salmon, this time I made it with

scrod. and 1 could control the amount ol salt

usually in the salmon or even in a fish cake

purchased at the market or eaten in a restau-

rant An> i>lher lish \m11 due also.

F.a.sy Scnxi Fish Cakes

I pound of fresh fish

1 stalk colen (chopped finely)

1 small t)nion (chopped finely)

1 teasp(H>n fresh chopped parsley

2 tahlespiNtns lemon juke

1 cup hread crumbs ( and extra for

ntllini: the fish cake)

salt and pepper to ta.ste

vegetable oil for sauteing

seafood sea.soning (optional)

in a pan. simmer a small amount of water,

just enough to cover the fish. Season the fish

with salt and (vpper and the lemon juice.

Place the fish, cover until fish is done.

in the meantime, saute the chopped celery

and the onion. Add the salt and pepper and

the parsley and the .seafood seasoning. Re-

move from heat and then mi.\ together with

the bread crumbs and the egg. By now the

fish IS dt>ne and fiaky. In a bow 1. break apart

the fish with a fork. Cool and then add the

mixture. .Add a little water if mi.xture is too

dry.

Spread out some bread crumbs (1 used

com Hake crumbs ) on a piece of wa.x paper or

aluminum foil. .Make a fish cake the si/e you

prefer and roll it in the crumbs Saute in

\ egetable oil until brow n on each side. Ser\ e

w ith fresh lemon if desired.

''^clCCcMA'^
1586 Hancock St.

(formaly Bemies FormaO

Quincy, MA 02169

817^79.3300

www.tratoria-atoa.com

Celebrate our 1 Year Anniversary Enjoy the Entire Menu
For 1/2 Price!* Mon-Sat 4pm-7pm

North End Style Italian Specialties

CHICKEN PARM * VEAL PARM * SEAFOOD FRA DIAVOLO ' HOMEMADE PASTAS
• SEAFOOD • BRICK OVEN PIZZA ' PANINIS,* SCAMPIS ' CHICKEN " BEEF

Open for Lunch
Th, FrI, Sat at 1 f:30am

•m HK \I \ini KIISI MI M POI ITKAl ADX IKTISH.NIENT

Please Join Us For A

ADITION AL

BARBECUE

SENATOR MICHAEL W. MORRISSEY

Marina Bay, Quincy

Thursday, July 12th,2007,6-9 P.M.

L

TraditionalSummertime Cookout

featuring Musicby I'LandRokkerz''
Donation $20.00perperson

For tickets and information, call 617-376-0900
Checks may be sent to the CTE,

Michael W Morrissey. P.O. Box 215.

North Quincy, MA 021 71

Paid for and authorized b> The Committee lo Re-elect Midiael W. Morh&sey

Summertime Storytellers

Return To Crane Library

Children's Librarian Lori

Seegrabcr will teach young-

sters to whip up a simple

meal for the whole family

Monday, July 9, at 6:30 p.m.

in the Adams Shore Branch

Library, 5 19 Sea St.

The "Cooking for Kids"

program is for children age

8 and older accompanied by

an adult.

Two favorite programs

will return to the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Tuesday,

July 10.

The summer storytellers

series will kick off with a

visit from Debbie O'Carroll

presenting Magical Medley.

a show full of stories, magic

tricks and audience partici-

pation.

Youngsters age 5 and

older will meet a mind-read-

ing ghost, play a game with

the tap-dancing magician

and help a befuddled wizard

solve a mystery.

This is the first of si,\

weekly storytelling perfor-

mances.

Storyteller Joan

Goodman will return with

Jumping Jaimnies, a pajama

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22, 2007

K1D'§
^Y

FREE
FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• Food • MuMi
• Ciames • Rides

• Hot Ajr Billoon

• Fjitcrtainmcnt

Pageant Field. Quincy

Cclebr2tin|> our

^*»th Amuversan

FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

Wollaston • No. Quino' • Hinghain

The All New

school <^y 'music

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from QHincy Center

986 Middle Sf , Middle Street Pioce

Weymoutfi, MA 02188

SPRING INTO
MUSIC!

Looking for muskol entertainment'

www bosseentettotnment.coff)

• PRIVATf mSnUOION FOR All

iNsmmBnstvoia
Guitar, Boss, Drums, Piono,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Violo,

Gefio, ond Mandolin

•mVATIINSTIUaKNIlN:
Music Theory, Eor Troining,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Kecofdmg lechnology

• msEMtu nM)eRAM

•eWUPOASSES
•INSnUMENTKNTAlS
• WISKMMOO A ACCOSOtlB

Fvmonmhmatnn, pl$$se cat

781-337-8500

^wv^ bosseschoolofmusiciom

DEBBIE O'CARROLL

storytime full of stories and

songs for children ages 2-5

accompanied by a adult.

Both programs take place

at 7 p.m., Debbie O'Carroll

in the library's main meeting

room and Joan Goodman in

the children's room.

Harry Potter fans can join

children's librarian Cathy

deVeer for Divination Class

with Professor Trelawnex to

test their powers of divina-

tion b\' predicting what will

happen in Hany Porter and

the Death Hallows.

The li\ely discussion for

children age 10 and older

will be held Thursday, July

1 2. at 7 p.m. in the children's

room of the main library.

All programs and events

are free.

They are sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas Crane

Public Library, the Massa-

chusetts Regional Library

Systems, the State Board of

Library Commissioners,

Waste Management, the

Massachusetts Cultural

Council through the Quincy

.Arts Lottery grant program

and a South Coastal Bank

CARES grant.

For more information

about summer events, call

617-376-2411 or visit

thoinascranelibrary.org.

FUNCTION HALL
for All Occasions

ADAMS HEIGHTS
63 Bower Rd., Quincy

Call 617-773-4750

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

always the best pri

I I \ t

.v>«> W.ishmiilon '

SI- vr 5lt«.")« I iK.ilnl ull Ki,. <

//,.,(, ^ \i.'u /„A \\,,i I

J
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SCCIAL
Photography Exhibit

Reception At

Crane Library July 12

Alexandria DePietro Joins

Disney World Dance Troupe
59 Quincy Students On
BC High Honor Roll

South Shore photographer

Steven DavitJ Roberts' col-

lection is currently on dis-

play in the Coletti Reading

Room on the first floor of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy. A public reception

will be held on Thursday,

July 1 2 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Roberts' collection will be

on display throughout July.

He uses digital photography

to capture the visual sensa-

tion that surround us.

"My goal is to present

images that reveal them-

selves the more one studies

them," said Roberts who
added. 'T want my work to

evoke an emotional response,

not only the first time some-

one experiences it, but every

time."

An active outdoorsman,

Roberts is rarely without a

camera and many of his im-

ages were captured while hik-

ing, kayaking and sailing.

These images may be viewed

on line at

www.sJrimcif^e.s. co.m
"I hope my photography

never stops evolving and that

every day brings new oppor-

tunities to view and capture

the world from a fresh per-

spective." Roberts said, de-

scribing his photography as

a work in progress.

For more information, cal 1

617-376-1301 or visit

thomascnmelihrary.nr^.

Disney World, Florida,

will have a new dancer next

month when Alexandria

Marie DePietro of Lakeville

joins the troupe.

Alexandria, daughter of

Robert and Dianne DePietro,

is the granddaughter of

Quincy's Vincent and Hthcl

(Bitsy) DelVecchio and

.Michael and Pauline

DePietro ofNew Port Richey.

Florida.

In a recent competition,

Alexandria was crowned

third runner up to Miss Dance

of Rhode Island.

For the past 15 years,

Alexandria has been a student

of Erica's Dance .'Xcadcmv.

Middleboro. Both Collen

.ALKXANDKIA
DePIKTRO

Carchio of KaliaKarr Studio

of Dance in Lakeville and

Kathy Medina of Medinas

Dance Studio in Fairhaven

have participated in directing

her progress.

QARI Offers Summer
Citizenship Courses

USS Salem, Museum
Go On Summer Hours

Quincy Asian Resources,

Inc. (QARI) will offer two

summer citizenship courses

designed to hone the Enghsh

language skills of immi-

grants prior to taking citizen-

ship exams.

The first. Beginning Citi-

zenship ESOL, will be held

Fridays, July 6 to Aug. 24,

from 9 to 1 1 a.m. at Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, 1509 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. The cost is

$25 for the course.

It is for members of the

immigrant community with

beginning English skills who

arc interested in improving

them to meet the require-

ments of citizenship.

(ESOL is the acron\m for

English for Speakers o\

Other Languages.)

The second course. Citi-

zenship: Passing the lest.

will be held Tuesday, July 10

to Aug. 27, from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m. at the Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 65 Newport Ave..

North Quincy. The cost is

$25 for the course. $15 for

the book.

It is for members of the

immigrant community with

Advanced Beginner or Ad-

vanced English language

skills who have applied or

soon will apply to take the

citizenship exam. This

course is taught in English.

Those interested in taking

either of the two courses

should visit the QARI office

at 1509 Hancock St., Suite

209. dunng office hours, 9

a.m. to 5:.^0 p.m.

If necessar\. o\ oning ap-

pointments can bo made.

For more information,

contact QARI at 6r-4"2-

::00 or visit

info(ri'qari.info.

The USS Salem and Na-

val Shipbuilding Museum
went on summer schedules

this week, opening to the

public seven days a week

from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

"We have worked very

hard to make the ship a fun

opportunity for adults and

children alike," said Michael

Condon, executive director

of the 7 16-foot heavy cruiser.

"What makes this such a

nice family day trip is both

museum and the sheer scale

of the ship."

The ship is set up as

though it is currently in port

awaiting orders to return to

sea. The public address sys-

tem is programmed to per-

petuate the illusion.

Tours of the ship and its

museums, both escorted and

self-guided, are $5 per per-

:»on. Discount admission is

available to groups of 10 or

more.

Boston College High

School lists 59 Quincy stu-

dents (^n its second quarter

honor roll.

They are:

HK.H HONORS
Seniors : Wesley K. Chen,

Clarence Dcmcsier, Ian

Michael Flaherty, Francis

Payson Hartel. Michael Jo-

seph Maxey, Eric Ryan Still,

Kevin Tan and Justin Woo.

Juniors : Stephen P.

Coletti, .Matthew J.

Coughlin. Bohan J. Liu,

Brian P. Mahone\. David H.

Richards. William P. Tam.

and Michael F. Wright.

Sophomores : Edward
William Adams. Brian Rob-

ert Joyce. Kevin Michael

.Vlahoney. Patrick Finbarr

O" Donovan, Gregory

Michael Ouellette and Rich-

ard Francis Rines.

Freshmen : Andrew James

Beaton. Michael Joseph

Kusy. Bnan Lee and Jared

Thomas Martin.

HONORS
Seniors : Shayne A.

Carlvle. Kvle Thomas

Carrigan, Thomas Patrick

Henry. Matthew M. Jaehnig,

Paul (Jerard Kustka,

Alexander M. Miner, Jeffrey

C. Mui. Coniir M. RcK'he and

Yori G. Sverdlin.

Juniors : Carleton D.

Burke, Daniel H. (jaughan,

Stephen J. McCormack,
Patrick F. .Morrissev, Ryan

M. Murphv. Nishant K.

Patel, Michael T Powers.

John J. Rowland, Richard .A.

Sullivan and Scott W.

Warwick.

Sophomores : David Scott

Figueiredo. Conor P.

Flaherty, fidward Thomas
Hugill. Kev in Chi-Wing Lee.

Kevin Thomas .McDonagh,

David Ngu>en. .Alex

Pepjonovich and Thomas F.

Regan,

Freshmen : Dillon Michael

Carlvle. .Mark Joseph

Hogan, John Peter

McDonough. David

Nguven. Zachary Charles

Tui^ker, Joseph Eugene
Valenti and Michael Hon
Wong.

the hands-on nature of the

Parent Advisors To Meet Julv 10

The Quincv Parent Advi-

sory Council on Special Edu-

cation iQPACSpEd) will

meet Tuesdav, Jul\ 10, from

7 to ^> p.m. in the Lincoln-

Hancock Comniunit\ School

cat'etena. 300 Granite St.

Participants ^rc adv ised to

enter b\ wav o\ the Water

."street parking lot. For more

mfoiination, ^'oiuact Linda

Pcrrv, prcNidciit, at M '-"".'^-

13S5 or

IperryO 180 (2 comcast.net

or

o
/UMMER DAZE 1007!

Summer Fun Morning Program

Ages 3 to 6

Creative Movement • Gymnastics * Arts & Crafts

• Story Time • Fun & Games

6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION

Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12 • Dance Ages 3 to 8

ill progroms stsn We //eek ofJuly 9tt'

.Sr '0 '?serje iouripcce "cvn' Cess size s inired.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY 617-471-3808

JEWELRY

c^*^
Fst. iy72bvRus.scll.-\ftsa

A Sizzling

Summer.

A Sizzling

You.
We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

I visit our website at www.haifplaceone.com

Quality and Irtegr'ty a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
'95 HANCOCK ST , -^.rvcc^ .s : a, Svs 617-786-7942

V 3'-^"s'c^e s ^-.c^ -^araicjpcec Accesi^t'e

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

"61 SO ARTERY, QUINCY
61' '3-762C

L nitv Candles

RLLK.IOIS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Kosun Heads

BOOKS •CUTS
Misic • BIBLES

25 BLAl KSIRKFI
Mon - Sat •*:30ani - 6:30p III

uoi I vsroN

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF IIAIY
Social Center

120Qucirr\ Street, Quirw
Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages

617-472-5900 wwu Qmnev SOI ^om

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QL'INCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrelIroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Shov^crs * Birthdays * .All Ckea-sions

254 Quan-N St Quincy 617-847-6149

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All L\\\lSli'r,s

63 Howcr Rd.,

Qiiiiicv

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

bl7-47l-n00
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SAC'KKI) MKAKI School student Krandon KrHin with his

pntjecl in the school's annual science fair.

riiolcs h\ ( iniJ\ liKt/hli

lli.lANNK DOW NKY with her science pn.ject in the Sacred josKPH BARTON displays his science project at Sacred Heart
Heart School annual science fair. School's recent science fair.

Sacred Heart School Hosts Annual Science Fair
S.ii-khI IK-.hi ScliDol's

si\lli. sin (.nth ,iiul oijzhlli

iMlstl.lIi'ii tlU'lI .ihllll) lo JJi

p!\ llU' siK'Ulltk" pniKipk's

tln.'\ sUkIn IIU l.tss to pidli'i Is

ill. It inli.'n.'si ilk'ni I oi nioiv

iIkiii a month, .ill ''J muiJIi'

si.lh>o; sliiili'iiis ill liijcnlh

.i;iJ (.'.'ith'.isi.islk .il!\ uoikt'il

oil I ht'ii I.' i"i ' ! ! I.' N 1 n ilk'

-'^ !l' Hm's .llllltl.li SI. \L-\wc l.lll

I !i.ii.'! lIu- (i;!i\ Hon ot

;. ..V i'i . . ;; . -i.uii'i-is lot luu-

l.i;-.\i .1 piv'hk'r.;. st.ilc.l .! h\ -

. ~ - . ^ I'i !(.•!. I I'll li.ll.l.

.'.
: .>U' up o.^.!it^ .,!ii.i pic-

M. ni;\i ll.L'u 1. on>. k.vkMis to

llkMI U'IK>\'. MUticills tt'.kh-

iTs .ii\'. p.u (.!'.;•-

I !U'U- \^ S.-T I' nC V I." .1 i

pioii.,. •< i\ otkm^^' \>. Ill) looj

Mo!l\ \K( il\ nn ^ vin'i(\ia\i

liomcnKKi;. h.iKJiis: vod.i .in.i

(.timmercKiIlv prepared h.ik-

ini; si^d.i in cookies lo sic

w Ikil i.isk'd hflier I u\L'n

NL'uxen iiu i.'siii.Mi(.d how

much hcii is needed \o meil

a Hershe\ Kiss and Connie

Nt: asked whieh L'liin"'^ fla-

\(>r lasled the lc>neesl

Quile a leu proieeis in-

\ol\ed plants sueh as

.lujianne lX>wne> s report on

"Do Herbs like to Dance"

u here she measured the

growth rates ol plants that

were exposed to ditlerent

Tl YEN NGl YEN displays herscience project at Sacred Heart

School. Students in sixth, se\ enth and eighth grade participated

in the annual fair.

H\\ IM; a Ft N time at the

Sahrina Santos and Amanda
Heart Church.

txpes ol musie. Suki Chan

in\ estimated whether teiii-

perature affeets plant grow ih

and Kalhnn Leone asked il

the eok>r oi the light aifeeted

plant growth.

Other projects were more

practical.

Jennifer Dunphy looked

at which laundry detergent

cleans the best and Brandon

Sacred Heart School recent science fair are (from left) students

Brand). Lillian Rogers and Fr. Joseph O'Brien, pastor of Sacred

Thinking of Buying or Selling a HOME?
"You need to get this Report"

Go to: WAN w.Know YourRealEslaleMarkel.com

Hn\ in looked at w hich brand

o\ batteries had the longest

hie.

There were also projects

that studied behavior:

Meghan Heal> explored

whether the phases of the

moon affect children's be-

havior and Manami
Hamanda asked does age af-

fect taste'.' Amanda Brandi

looked at the working

memory of boys and girls

and Brandon Giang studied

the reaction times of lefties

\ersus nghties.

These and many other

projects w ere \'er\' well done.

The auditorium was alive

with the excited voices of

students demonstrating their

projects. The science fair

was a huge success and all

the students are to be con-

gratulated on their efforts.

KATHERINE LEONE stands with her science project which

was among the entries in the Sacred Heart School recent sci-

ence fair.

15 Residents On
Northeastern Dean's List

Senior Bridge Club To Meet

The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk. Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Atlomey

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

Fifteen students from

Quincy have been named to

the dean's list for the spring

semester at Northeastern

University in Boston.

The students and their

majors include:

Stephen M. Segalla and

John P. Segalla, computer

engineering; Teresa S. Lok

and Judy M. Kwan. account-

ing; Rebecca E. Parenteau

and Paul J. Farina, criminal

justice.

Hao G. Dang, electrical

engineering; Jenna

DeAngelo, economics;

Charles L. Pistorino III,

management; Vickie Lam,

medical laboratory science.

Alan K. Chan, biochem-

istry; Monica Huang, finance

and insurance; Winnie Y.

Tran, international affairs;

Samantha H. Farina, nursing;

Betty Chu, pharmacy.

www.BatesRiordiin.com

645 Hiiiumk Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

M KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

WELCOMES NEW
MASTER BARBER MIKE FLASHNER

"THE FADE SPECIALIST"

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 9-6, Thurs, Fri 9-8 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545
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Quincy Elks Award Over $20,000 In Scholarships
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL recipients of this year's Quincy Lodge of Elks scholarships are (seated)

Joshua Berry, Katherine Shea, Bridget Hawko, Lawrence Furhish. Standing, QHS Principal

Frank Santoro, Stephen Connolly, Michelle Fabrizio, Kimberly Pham, Rep. Bruce Ayers,

scholarship committee chairman and Asst. School Supt. Carmen Mariano. Not in photo are

recipients Janelle Walsh and Laura Doherty.

RECIPIENTS OFSPECIAL Elks Awards are (seated) Lauren Avers. North Quincy High School,

the Bill Harris Award: Katherine Shea. Quincy High School, the "Lefty" Raymer Memorial

Scholarship; Conor Roche, Boston College High School, the $1.(MM) fhomas Buckley Scholarship.

Standing, NQHS Principal Louis loanilli. Rep. Bruce Ayers. scholarship chairman: Kelley Ryan.

Weymouth High School: scholarship donated by David McCue: Joshua Berrv. Quincv High

School, Karen Petrillo Memorial Scholarship, and Asst. Supt. Dr. Carmen Mariano.

Quiru\ Sun photos/Robert W'hlt-

You're Invited to Sunrise Assisted Living

of Braintree for Our Models Open House
Saturdayf July 7 & Sunday^ July 8 from I2j;nn'4pm

Family & Friends Welccmne • Refreshnients Served

MixJel suites are now open at Sunrise

Assisted Living of Braintree. Come meet

our staff and enjoy refreshments as you tour

our newly furnished models.

provide gentle supp«.>rt tailored to individual

needs ^md preferences in the wiurnth and

comtort ot a gracious home—24 hours a dav.

Take your personal tour at Sunrise

Sunrise is a place where families will discover Assisted Living of Braintree today! Be sure

the finest of senior care. Here, we'll offer to intrixJuce yourself and let us know how

a full spectrum of assisted living services

—

we Cim help you meet the care needs of a

from light support to daily comprehensive senior in your life. Ask about our innovative

care, including medication assistance and Reminiscence Program in a secure area tor

continence management. Caregivers will thtxse with memory impairment.

EOEA certification

process pending

Sunrise
Assisted Living*

EOUAl HOUSING

o<»TOinwirrY 6.
Sunrise of Braintree 781-356-0190 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care

618 Granite Street, Braintree, MA 02184

For information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

NORTH QUINCY 1II(;H Sctiool recipients of Quincy Elks scholarships are (seated) Kristina

Storer, Michelle Budukiewic/, Danielle Kelly, Dawn .McC'auley. Standing, NQHS Principal Louis

loanilli, Christopher Baker, Phillip Kelly, Lauren Ayers, Stephen Matos, Rep. Bruce Ayers,

scholarship chairman; Asst. School Principal Carmen Mariano. Recipients Alyssa Fontana and

Michelle Capone are not in the photo.

OTHER ELKS SCHOLARSHIP recipients are (seated) Joseph McHugh, Archbishop VV illiams;

Keris Flynn and Kelly Ryan, Weymouth High School, Kevin Bossart of Quincy. Archbishop

Williams. Standing, Rep. Bruce Ayers, scholarship chairman; Michael Mattes. Braintree High

School, Conor Roche, of Quincy, Boston College High School. Asst. School Supt., Dr. Carmen
Mariano. Recipients not shown are Jennifer Hines of Quincy. Fontbonne Academy. Ruan

O'Connell. Ledyard High School; Laura McCarthy, Notre Dame Academy and Catherine (iroux.

Weymouth High School.

f
Kids age 18 and under can eat

FREE meals this summer

at these sites:

jSw
Monday - Friday

July 2 - August 17, 2007
11:00am to l;00pm

Parker Elementary School (cafeteria)

148 Billings Road, N. Qumcy
(Lunch is 11:30 - 1:30 at this Site)

Lincoln \-{(Xf\CQc\<. School

300 Granite St
,
Quincy

Ward II Community Center

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street Germantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

g^
#IF»9t#»tF#f W^

TV Summer Food Service Program prohibits discnminotion because of race, sex, color, national origin, age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Mossochusetts Dqxrtment of Education

J
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Mayors Phelcin, Menino Attend

WORK, Inc. Holds

42nd Awards Ceremony
Over ViO persons,

iiKliidinj: Quiiuy Mayor
William I'liclan anil Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino,

alkMult'd ihe 42iul Annual

WORK. inc. Awards
("(.lomonN Ik'UI iixentlv al

(lie I aniana. Kaniiojph

WORK. Ine., one ol ihc

si. lie's lariiesi |iro\uleis o|

enipli>\ inenl iraimnj: anti

support lor iiuli\ uliiajs with

ill s.ibih lies. siT\eso\er l(H)()

peisdiis .k ros^ the state

I he .imiiKil eeieiuoiu

honoi s iiuli\ uiiials w ith

ilis.ihiiilies w lio ha\e

o\ eieoiue siuinrieaiil

hurileiis. The eeiemoii\ also

salutes emplii>ees.

husiiiessi's, ami i:i>\eriimeiit

oil Rials that suj^jnul the

pit>i:rains

"Oui .iniiu.il .luarils

eeiemoii) .illou s us to shine

a spolliiihl on indi\Kluals

u hose ileJu alion.

jH'i se\ ei aiK e. aiul

commiiment to .lehieMHii

nulependeiue rises to

e\traordinar\ le\ els."

explains WORK, Ine.s

president and C"|-() .Iim

Casselta. "It alst> allows us

to rccogni/e the

orcani/atit>ns and people

who make our niissii>n

possible.

Casselta noted that this

year's event was particularly

significant as both Boston

and Quincy ollieials

attended.

WORK Inc. will soon

ha\e a presence in both cities,

as the agency will move its

headijuailers to a larger, more

moilern lacility on l-reeporl

.Street, hoivhester in the tall

ol 2IM)S. ,\i the s.ime time,

(he lirm will continue to

maintain a stn)ng presence

in the QuincN area with .it

le.istlwuoirices.ind 1 I group

homes

Boston ('it\ Council

President Maureen leene\

.iiul QuincN s W.ird ^

Councillor Kevin Coughim

joined with Phel.in and

Meniiu> in praising the

programs

Phelan thanked the

.igeiK\ tor being good

neighbors .it their .Ni>rth

Qumc\ ligation and h^rtheir

el torts helping Quincy

resulenis Boston's M.t\or

Menino welcomed WORK,
Inc. to Boston and promised

the cit\ 's support.

.lay McQuaide, directorof

Internal Communications for

Blue Cross / Blue Shield

served as host of the

ceremonies

Among the major

highlights of the ceremony

w ere the aw aid presentations

b\ the Rogers family in honor

ol the late Joseph Rogers, a

longtime WORK Inc. client.

Rogers was tragically killed

by a motorist while crossing

a street in Weymouth in

iebruaiy, 2(M)5

Rogers hail spent most of

his life I nstitution.il I /ed at the

lernald .School and

leniplelon Colon\ before

being admitted to a WORK
Inc. group home in Quincy.

Alter acquiring new and

independent living skills and

a compelitixe job, he moved

to his own apartment.

In h)^l. Rogers was the

subject it^ a powerful

dociimenlary made by his

nephew and aired on PB.S

and in mi>Me houses. The

film detailed the

accomplishments Rogers

achieved after his release

from the pre\ious

institutions, and featured

segments oi his life as a

developmentally disabled

adult who lived and worked

in the everyday world.

For more than a decade.

|f^^^^^^^^^^ Ic^^^^^^^^^^i
iil VILIA

OSR

Restaurant & Loun{;e

705 Adams St.. Q.uina • free parking;

617-773-0095 • Fax M7-773-I42I

HOUKS Sun Nix.n II Mon lufs II II

Wi-d TIuiis 11 11 50 Iti S.it II Midriit;hl

SUNDAY S SUMMER SPECIAL

lonjEDvomnmDmim
1 7^ Pound Lobster

Served with cole slaw, french fries

and a cup of clam chowder

$17.95

Add value to your retirement

I
Move up to maintenance-free,

full-service retirement living, for

about what you spend now. Call

txxlay for a Free Information Kit

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

I4NDEN Ponds-
South Shore

lEnckson* www.Erickson.com
I flMl. •'[IllTII

Leading Since 1983

^f See US on Retiretneiit Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLtv

rWO M.WORS, Quincy Mayor William Phelan and Boston Mayor Thomas Menino were

among those honored recently at the 42nd Annual Awards Program of Work Inc. Shown (left

to right) are Ward 3 City Councillor Kevin Coughlin, Phelan. Work Inc. CEO James Cassetta,

Menino and Boston City Council President Maureen Feeney accepting Public Service Awards.

the film has inspired

thousands olindi viduals with

disabihtios and (heir famines

(c^ U^llow Rogers" example

and s(rive for grea(er

independence.

The 2(X)7 Award Winners

and their categories: Best

Friend, John Moore LISW,

Volunteer head of WORK
Inc.'s Human Righ(s

Conimi(tee and Milton

Aniencan Legion Post with

John Mahoney accepting.

Also, Public Service

Awards: the cities of Quincy

and Bos(on. Corpora(e

Partner: the Hat Trick Group,

Valued Employees of the

Year: Raniatu Kuyateh,

Supported Living Case

Manager, Quincy, and

Shirley Monte, Career

Development Specialist,

New Bedford.

Best Job Match: Stephen

Kearns, WORK Inc.

Consuiner; Stephanie

Belanger. Supervisor, Jiffy

Lube; and Pamela Rcid,

WORK. Inc. Career

Development Specialist,

Quincy

Residential Consumer of

(he Year: Sherry Samanka,

Medford and Employmen(

Consumer of (he Year, Karen

Rosa of New Bedford.

Krabby Joe's Seeks Extended

Hours At Outside Deck
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The new owner of

Krabby Joe's at Marina Bay

has appealed (o the License

Board (o extend the hours of

of)eration on the outside deck

to after 1 1 p.m.

Kristie Hendricksen. also

the owner of Siro's at Marina

Bay recently purchased

Krabbyy Joe's in the spring.

She told the board that con-

ditions before she purchased

i( were '"horrible" from pa-

trons using the wrong rest

room, to trash on the outside

doorway. She said their even

their fire alarms were con-

nected to each other

Hendricksen said she has

HlW"Ul!VMlNMlllU^llUl I1IWMIMIJIIJWJI^<MHIIW.UIIWI WIIIIV

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

painted and cleaned it up and

had hoped that by owning

both places, she would be

allowed to serve pizza later.

She said many patrons

order a pizza, then go out to

the Gazebo to eat only to

have her go up to them at

1 0:45 and tell them they have

to leave.

She said she will do any-

thing to accommodate - there

are no speakers outside, no

music unlike some of the es-

tablishments in the area that

have music.

She said she lives at

Maroina Bay and is aware of

all of the issues.

She said that other restau-

rants only 20 feet away from

her can remain open until 1

a.m.

She looked at the board

and said "what can I do to

make you happy and proud?"

Chairman Joseph Shea

who more than once said

"we appreciate your candor"

read a letter from Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
who said although

Hendricksen has a "favor-

able reputation", he was not

in favor of lifting the restric-

tions, said it was the "loca-

tion, not the management."

The board voted to take

the matter under consider-

ation, and scheduled another

hearing at the July 10 board

meeting.

Foot Screening For Seniors

^n

Podiatrist Jordana Szpiro

will be available to seniors

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday of

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1 506 for an

appointment.

for foot screening on the first

Monday of every month at

the Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St.

She will also treat feet for

a fee of $20 per person pay-

able at the time of the visit.

Such payments are not cov-

ered by health insurance.

Treatments will include

nail trimming and general

diabetic foot care.

For an appointment, call

617-376-1506.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM=^^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

Road

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (j)
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Quincy College Lists 286 Students

On Its Spring Semester Dean's List
Quincy College lists 286

students on its Spring Se-

mester Dean's List.

They are:

Jami Hajjar, Jasniina

Miloud Bakir, Nicole

Robbins. Maksimilian
Tomov, Valentina Binshtok,

Karen Fradette, Sun Young
Kim, Valeriya Mladenova,

Marcia Pereira, Katsiaryna

Yatskovich, Ulrike Schilling,

Adam Tupta, Joanna

Momot-Shelman, Binti

Adhikari, Gladys Pachas,

Guilna Alee, Patrick Byrne,

Bianca Lucia Cuevas Garcia,

Jessica Cummings, Oded
Davidov, Richardo Lewis,

Kunheng Li, Teresa Malek,

Levy Monteiro, Leah

Moody, Kendra Olivieri,

Ruben Ribeiro, Sidney

Tahsoh, Krystle Teamer,

Quyen Tran, Chau Trinh,

Phung Vuong, Bradley

White, Vanessa Wilson,

Natalie Wong, Rachael

Brandenburg, Lorena Papa,

Felicia Williams, Vatasha

Cranberry, Mila Ledbetter,

Marianne Amuzzini, Jurgita

Baltaduoniene, William

Barclay, James Carney,

Katharine Eisan-Ramsey,

Annetta Fisher, Patrick

Flaherty, Sheila Folan,

Celina Gaytan, Neli

Georgieva, Man Ki Hui,

Robert Kelly, Bernard

Leung, Ran Ma, Clinton

Mann, Joseph Nabstedt, Jen-

nifer O'Neill, Ronik Patel,

Pavel Hushcha, Jonathan

Chernov, Jayendra Lakha,

Jessica Haley, Stephen Scott,

Michelle Joyce, Matthew

Morrissey, Ben Strong,

Tanya Atanasova,

Aleksandra Bachvarova,

Irina Arefyeva, Tony Tran,

Lisa Bilbo, Sara Osmanski,

James Prophet, Jennifer

Kern, Christine MacDonald,

Stephanie Horigan, Erica

Gottberg. Elena Stoyanova.

Kostadin Haralampiev,

Monet Ryan (Slekis), Greua

Scott, Marzena Leciejewska,

Olive Earle, Paulina Sroka,

Christopher Anya, Agies/ka

Dobraczynska, Virginia

Donahue, Susan Goode,

Diane Kelly, Chan Nguyen.

Janki Patel, Paulettc Simeon,

Jocelyn Sostre, Anh Truong,

Mark Walsh, Annette

Addonizo, Cheyenne
Brown, Jennifer Dennehy,

Julie Fitzgerald, Jenny

Radigan, Jane McQueeney,

Marc Marc, Chidinma
Enwere, Tatia Gooding,

Stanley La, Lisa Manuel,

Natasha Miller, John

Sullivan, Dennis Mesina,

Jessica Burgart, Jessica

Dinunno, Victoria Peterson,

Donald Williams, Dalia

Abdou, Egbe Adekunle-

Moses, Anne Agen, Guzel

Davletshina, Joanne

Debordes-Jackson, Christine

Okwesili, Mandeep Suri,

Sherry Davis, Maria

Gonzalez, Jennifer Carolan,

Anne-Marie Fitzgerald,

Cynthia Gargano, Theresa

Griffin, Theresa Humphrey,

Marcia Nelson, Julie Sorgi,

Theresa Tuite, Amanda
Blake, Colin Mitchel, Bao

Phan, Anna Jean Pula,

Ewelina Sterlinska, Lynne

Winnett, Stefani Ciulla,

Elizabeth Klementovicz,

Stacey Sutton, Lee Baker,

Kathleen Cavanaugh, Aliki

Edwards, Jennifer Juste,

Valerie Louis, Joseph

Medina, Ella Register, Justin

Runey, Waldo Wu, Elias

Balcha, Mercy Macharia,

Catherine Muhia, Gloria

Rey, Barnabas Salim,

Carolyn Bohin. Allison

Flynn, Meghan Graham,

Eliza Langley, Thomas
Maher, Mary McGaughey,

Hung Pham, Agnes
Tarantino, Patrick Chin,

Anderson De Assuncao.

Megin Callahan, Jason

Conklin, Jahvari Junior.

Lourdes Milan- Valderrama,

Marie Rene Jeudv, Suraj

Tuen Lok Lee Recognized

For Academic Achievement
Quincy resident Tuen Lok

Lee was recognized lor

outstanding academic

achievement at recent

commencement exercises at

Benjamin Franklin Institute

o[' Technology ^>'-)th

ceremony.

Lee, who earned an

As.sociate ot Science Degree,

was presented w ith the John

J. Holmes Mcniorial Award

for the most improvement in

the field ot aiuonioti\o

technolog\ on the basis ot

charactei, scholarship and

achievement.

The award was made

possible by donations from

the family ot the late

Prolessor Holmes who taught

at BFIT tor o\er .v"^ \ears.

Two Residents Dean College Graduates

Two Quincy residents re-

cently earned Associates

Degrees from Dean College,

Franklin.

Brendan Linnane oi

Quincy graduated with an

associate degree in criminal

justice.

Kayla Brancaccio eiuned

an associate degree in early

childhood education.

I ^JinaS^J4air CT I jail t JnLsi'x J^aion I

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

I
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Maharjan. Amy Cheung,

Lucia Toledo. Najir Pandey.

Jolanta Uchanska, Orsolya

S/ucs, Brian Bragg, Kylie

Mansfield, Stephanie BaiTy,

Michael Frazier. Denise

Hebert, Glenn Milton, Sean

Reynolds, Luke Brech, Sa-

rah Cahill, Karen Cloran,

Stacy Coyne, Ben De.xter,

Adriana Douglas, Lauren

Fabrizio, Sara Jean Foley,

Rilee Gallagher, Christine

Gendron, Kristen Green,

Paul Jones, Kimberly Lowe,

Karen MacLeod, Michael

Maher, Sarah Ohannessian,

Sara Phippard, Katheryn

Runnels, Kimberly Sanden,

Linda Sandhu Bilger,

Meghan Shaw, Jeremy

Sullivan, Matthew Torrance,

Scott Vecchi, Saramsh

Pandit, Katherine West,

Christy Glover, Phoebe

Khakali, Peace Okey-Njoku,

Dirgni Rodriguez, Martin

Joseph, David Abate,

Ronaldo Tokozy, Charleen

Gale, Rochelle MacNeil, Jo-

seph Zielinski, Sarah

Crowell, Monique Larson,

Natasha Maraj, Elizabeth

Merritt, Bibha Acharya,

Nikisha Bista, Laxmi Ka.sti,

Mala Lama, Yusuke

Nakamichi, Ching Ching

Ng, Alison Oldham, Poojan

Rai, Renu Sharma,

Tsvetomila Stancheva, Mer-

lin Tchawa Yimga, Yan Xing

Zheng, Kathleen Chisholm,

John Hartford, Christopher

Okoroiwu, Olha Stasyshyn.

Andrea Chaves, Matthew

Cohen, Carla Gomes, Sarah

Keough, Sherri McArthur,

Edward Overbay, Wimontip

Sooklert, Zsuzsanna Kiraly,

Mei LamTam, Scott Mackie,

Elisa Blando, Frederick

Mc.-\nulty. Todd Peterson.

Yulia Savinkova, Egor

Savitskiy. Michael Powers,

Paul Freeman. Theresa

S/\mc7uk. Suzanne

Ciirleton, Chnsta Chapman.

Ouen Clements. Nhiic

Dang. Karen D'.Angclo.

James Franklin. Robert

Cuillegos. Teresa Gateh.

\lichao! Horngan. Renoe

lonc^, Marta Lacerda. Helen

Lane. S.inianiha Lynch.

Alama MacMmn. Michael

Mancsis. Susan 0'Sulh\an.

Kc\in PetciN, T\s'M1

SobilolY. .loseph Syniolon,

Ri-ibert .lohiison. Jr. Natalha

Hunik. Haixa Lit:iia\.i.

Rojee Raii!i;, Norita Laiii,

Nicole Man«.on. Faith Ann

ItotKi, ChrisiMic Sicinke.

Rebecca Kita\iinbua.

Kostadin Shile\, F.mil;.

Dodd. Manna Oslapenko

Jay Davis To Seek

Ward 4 Third Term
Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis announces he will

seek reelection \o a third

term that fall.

'1 am excited about the

opportunity to serve the resi-

dents of Ward 4 for another

two years," Davis said.

"The Council, the Mayor

and the community have

worked together to handle

.some challenging issues, and

I am extremely proud of our

accomplishments.

"During the last four

years, I have worked with the

residents of the ward and city

officials to address a variety

of matters that impact us all.

"Many residents are ex-

tremely pleased with the

progress the city has made

over the last four years."

One example is the rede-

velopment of Brewer's Cor-

ner. He said businesses have

begun to thrive in the area.

New businesses, such as

Fallon Ambulance, have

moved into the area, and

homes and businesses are

being renovated.

Davis said he believes it

is critical that the city stays

pro-active in attracting com-

mercial development in or-

der to provide relief on the

residential tax base.

"I am delighted to be part

of a team that has worked

hard to attract positive cor-

porate neighbors to the area."

he said.

Davis also pointed to the

city's Pavement Manage-

ment Plan.

"Since the plan's incep-

tion," he said, "a number of

streets in Ward 4 have been

paved, including all or part

of Brook Road; Federal, In-

dependence. Nightingale and

PreMdent .A\enues; Granite.

Columbia . Cropland, Com-

mon. Interval. Penn. Quarry.

Robertson. R^^man. Trafford,

Verchild and WilLu-d Streets.

"If all goo^ as planned

Jiinnii the r,e\i \car, Batc^

QUINCY SUN
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JAY DAVIS

Avenue, Grove Street and

California Avenue will also

be paved."

As chairman of the Com-

munity Preservation Com-
mittee. Davis said he also

worked to protect open space

in Ward 4 including Turning

Mill s Estate, a six-lot sub-

division off Forrest Avenue.

Last summer he headed a

group of educators, police

personnel and community

activists to start the West

Quincy Teen Program. The

program emphasizes sports

and community service as

positive activities for area

teens looking things to do

during the summer.

Davis has chaired the

powerful Ordinance and

Public Safety Committees.

"I have utilized by lead-

ership skills to work with all

of the councillors and the

Mayor to pass legislation

such as the Zoning .Morato-

rium and the Code Enforce-

ment Officer." he said.

"These two pieces of leg-

islation directlv impact the

quality of life for al! of the

residents in our cit\.

"Some of the matters I

expect to tackle if I am re-

elected will he the develop-

ment of the Crt'ivvn Colunv

Office Park, cmce the con-

nectors to and from Routes

3 and 9.3 are completed, the

construction of a new high

school and the renovation ol

the Sterling and Central

Middle Schools."

A graduate of Syracuse

University and Suffolk Law

School. Davis and his wife.

Honor, live with their two

daughters, Madison, 9, and

Megan, (). on Shawmut
Street in West Quincy.

He has been a practicing

attorney in Quincy for more

than 1 2 years and is currently

managing partner in the law

firm of Graeber, Davis and

Cantwell, PC.

Davis also volunteers for

a number of community

agencies including Neigh-

borhood Housing Services of

the South Shore, the Quincy

Public Schools Business

Partnership, South Shore

YMCA, Quincy Youth Soc-

cer, Quincy Girls Softball,

St. Mary's Basketball and

the Beechwood Knoll PTA.

For 10 years he was a

coach for Quincy Youth

Ba.seball. He has also been a

volunteer Big Brother, a pro

bono (volunteer) lawyer for

both DOVE. Inc., and the

Volunteer Lawyers Project,

and served as a councillor as

well as a member of the pro-

gram board for the .-Xmencan

Legion Boys State program

Davis will kick off his re-

election campaign with a re-

ception at Firetlv's Restau-

rant. .Adams Street, todav

I Thursday i from 7 to 1 p m

.

Tickets are S25 per person

Those who would like t'

attend the reception on arc

interested m helping with

Davis' campaign, are asked

toca!lhimat6?'^-4^:-S^::

j.Mn .Arn.i Manna Place tor music under

the sr.ir>. .Al! concert^ are tree attJ open
to rhe pul^lic, aiiJ retre,shinei\r^ will Iv

scrwvi. RSX'P ro I 7.77..^. '^If^4 .it: 'ease

vine week nerore e ich. e\ ent

S^heJule v^t l:nrerLii!va:cnr:

TONY FL^'CHES
ThuisJ.iv. lulv 11 ' pni

L\XE PIERCE
ThursJa\. lulv 1^^ - 7 riu

JOEY QANZ.ANO
Thursi^lav, Jul\ 2^ - 7 ptii

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seapvirt Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts
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www.atriaseniorliung.Ci.rrn
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413 On Central Middle School Third Quarter Honor Roll
Central Middle School

lists 4 1 3 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8 : William Affsa,

Anthony Andronico, CJabriel

Baysa, Joseph Bertucci,

Matthew Brean, Jillian

Carchedi, Jenny Chen,

Sharon Cheng, Jacqueline

Cunnift, Danielle Denien,

Jamie I)iu, Linda Duong,

Abigail Hgan, Ahmed Yasser

LI Hamoumi, Sandra Ll-

Daccache, Rahmy fJtoury,

Sarah (Jarilmer, Nicholas

(iillespie, Michael (Jolden,

Daniel (ireen, John (ireen,,

Malliew He.ul, |-ric lluynli,

I lancesca lluyiih, I'elcr

I.am, Alex.inder Lato, Mark

Ixe, Andrew 1 cone. Iris 1 ,in,

Kevin l.iu, Moiiliiiia

McBirney, lenley McKee,

Thuong Nguyen, I liomas

Nigl, l.iiuisav I'ellcgiim,

Couilney Peters, Katel\ ii I'l

col, Ri\.;ui Pound, Keise\

Powers, Julie Ross, Victoria

l.m. Phillip loomey, Heiili

V.in. Michelle Walsh. Julia

While. Colin Wilson. llilLii\

Wong, J,i\ Ming Wong.

Jewels Wong, K.ucn Wong.

Sie\ en Wong. Weiulx Wong.

Daniel W ii and I inson /lui.

(jrade 7: Omar Aho-Sidi>,

Ale\ Arabian, Jessica Bithcr.

Melissa Bou/an, Anna

Cana\an. Alan Ch,in. Chris-

tina Chau. Anthony Chen,

Debb\ Chiu, Brandon Chu,

Alanna Dean, Randy Dennis,

Ihays Duarte, Brulget

Durkin, Samaniha pjihar-

Salo, Ryan H\ans, Antonio

l-oleis, l^rianna Foley, Hli/a-

beth I orde, Nicholas Fure\,

Jia Min Cao, Thomas Gar-

land, Samantha Guan.

.Abhijit Gudixada. Hmily

Haines. Gui Ming Huang,

Joanne Huang, Christopher

Hui, Huyen Hu\nh, Joshua

Kaplan, Ryan Ketner, Tony

Kwang, Joseph Lawlor,

Megan Leahy, Maria Lei

Zhang. Jic Lin, Xing Jun Lin,

Timothy Liu/./.o, Christina

Lo, Cindy Luu, Madison

McBirney, Ldward
McDonough, Devin

Melcndy, Ryann Mclendy,

Julia Murphy, Christina Ng,

Cindy Nguyen, Minh
Nguyen, John O'Callaghan,

Bridget O'Connor, Sean

O'Donnell, Sruti

Parvataneni, Matthew Poles,

Kara Reardon, Brandon

Robbs, Isabelle Schulte,

John Schwartz, Rachel

Selbert, /.achary Stearns,

Sara Sullivan, Adam S/eto,

Midori ko Takeuchi,

Michelle Tan, Courtney

Timmins. Kimberly Tsang,

Luke Vu, Michaela Walker,

Victoria Wallace, George

Whitley. Grace Wong,

Ray mo ml Wong, Marcc*

^eung, Karen Yu, Philip

/.eng and Risheng Zeng.

Grade (r. Raphael

Denimir Baysa, Hssien lien-

jainin, I'lmothy Bill, Lia

Bonoli, BiKin Burke,

Michael Burke, Caroline

Cabral. Cyril Caparanga,

Aslile\ Calaloni. l^laine

Chan. Jenniler Chau. CuuK
Chen, Michelle Chiu. Daniel

Cunnitr. .Anthonx D'Allo,

Kelsev lischer, Meredith

llaherty, Su>bhan F-"lynn,

Johnson Hong, Michael

Gerakis, Daniel Gould,

Patrick Gould, Joann

Hallisey, Emmitt Harrow,

Joshua Hayward, Roisin

Henry, Christine Kelliher,

David Lawlor, Amanda Lee,

Michael Lee, Michael

Lethin, Matthew Levine,

Hayley L'Heureux, Shannon

McCleary, Nicholas

McGaughey, Jeremy Mele,

Ryan Miller, Samantha

Miner, Andrew Minton,

Danielle Mullaney, Rachel

Mullin, Lmma Murphy,

Helen Murphy, Jillian

Norris, Erin Nunes,

Antoinette Oakley, Nathalie

Pham, Kevin Pillone, Maeve

Rogers, Mitchell Sanchez,

Carly Scolaro, Jaclyn

Scuzzarella, Kasey Shen,

Noel Smith, Tina Su, Agnes

Tran, Lap Nhan Philip Tran,

Cindy Truong, Boriana

Tzvetkova, Kathy Van, Nhu

Vu, Kathryn White, Meghan

White, Dallana Wijesundera,

Sally Wong, Amelia Wool,

Lisa Yang, Amanda Yao and

Ying Yu.

Honors

Grade 8 : Ashley

Bergonzi, Samuel Bill,

Ale.xandra Bowe, Peter

Campbell, Adelle

Caparanga, Nicholas

Carbone, Ke\ in Carney, Jr.,

Chris Chow, Gina Christo.

Dominic Coku-usso, Christo-

pher Connelly, Antonio Diaz,

Devin Djerf, Kathryn

Doherty. John Dolan. Chris-

tian Durham, Ping Lung,

Christina Ganibon, Ke\in

(iarity, Monika Girnius,

Alexandru Giurca, Alan

Ciuan, Sahatore Gustin,

Colin Hales, Talia Hampton,

Caroline Haskell, Tony

Huang. Jared Hughes, Ryan

Keane, Joseph King,

Michael King, Nathan

Kwang, Lisa Lam, James

Lee, Daniel Li, Jennifer Li,

Frank Mastrorilli, Madeline

McDonough, Kevin

McManus. Leijing Mei.

Shelby Merchant, Ann
Murphy, Gregory Nelson,

Michael Melson, Jason Ng,

Stephanie Nguyen, Kathleen

Norton, Benjamin O'Brien,

Peter Palmatier, Paul Pieper,

Robert Raymond, Nicole

Regal, Colin Ryan, Natalie

Scuzzarella, Gregory Smith,

Michael Stille, Amy Tarrant,

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

#̂"

Reharii.itation &
nursing center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitarioii tolKnvitig hip surgery,

)i)iiu replacement, stroke or
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• 24-hour nursinu care
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Welch Hejlthcjre Cr Retirement Group has

heertprovtdwg rehjhilitjtion, healthcare &
senior housing, services for wore than SS years.

Uyen Vu, Michaela Whitley

and Elizabeth Wong.

Grade 7 : Abrar Ahmed,

Matthew Albanese,

Samantha Albanese, Clarissa

Aliberti, Joseph Alibrandi,

Steven Baglione, Manuel

Baptista, Ashley Bergin,

Tyler Braun, Kaleen Campo,

Michael Casinelli, Andrea

Chan. Melanie Chin, Leo

Cleary, Ryan Crosslin,

Connor Dixon, Nicholas

Dolan, Kelsey Downey,

Jenny Dzuong, Cynthia

Feliz, Kelly Ferris, Aidan

Michael Flattery, Brian

Furey, Anna Gaine, Shirley

(jao, John Gllennon, Patrick

Gorman, Jennifer Griffith,

Kenton Guan, Kieran

Hannon, Walter Hannon,

Andrew Harrison,

Jacqueline Hughes, Benson

Huynh, Tony Huynh, Alexis

Kaulbfliesch, Christopher

Keenan, Andrew King, Jason

Lam, Christopher Lamont,

Diana Le, Sean Lerkvikam,

W\ Mei Li, Tony Lin, Patrick

Linnane, William Lunny,

Cc»urtney Magoon, Timothy

Marks, Grace Marquis,

Victoria Mayo, Kiley

McDonald, Amanda
McEvilly, Mary McGough,

Michael McGrath, Ryann

McKinnon, Kayla Mills,

Brendan Moreira, Kevin

Mullin, Adam Nazzaro,

Ryan Nunes, Jessica

O'Donovan, Jonathan

Quach, Aaron Sampson, Erin

Squarey, John Stewart,

Kaylin Strungis, Elizabeth

Sullivan, Enxhi Taho,

Samantha Tan, Kevin Tang,

Hoi Chun Tong, Olivia

Umoren, Katherine Vu,

Kevin White, Nelson Wu
and Lucas Yanovieh.

Grade 6 : Sarah Ahmed,

Michael Alibrandi, George

Bill, Martin Blake, David

Brink, Allison Bui, Shannon

Callaghan, William

Campbell, Lauren Campo,

Julie Cascarano, Shane

Ceurvels, Benjamin Chen,

Tyler Chen, Jacqueline

Chevalier, John

D'Arcangelo. Rachel

Demelin, Matthew Denien,

Mallory Devoe, Nelson

Diep, Patrick Donaghey,

Conor Doyle, Laura

Driscoll, Shane Durrette,

Meredith Durham, Krista

Ferent, Ryan Garvin, Allison

Gibbons, Elizabeth Green,

Joshua Green, Justin Guan,

Spencer Guerschuny,

Michael Haley, Elizabeth

Hendry, Selena Hui,

Jacqueline Jordan, Benjamin

Keane, Elizabeth Kelly,

Caitlyn Kilgallon, Robert

King, Ching-Hsuan Leng,

Juliana Levchenko, Michelle

Li, Peng Cheng Li, Jeffrey

Liu, Emily Luc, Thomas
Madden, Shane McDevitt,

John McDonald, Erin

McGinnis, Daniel

McLoughney, Christopher

McMahon, Sean Meighan,

Emma Mitchell, Ryan Mock,

John Monahan, Briana

Mullaney, Toan Nguyen,

Samaniha Pham, Seamus

Pound, Theresa Riordan,

Leah Ryan, Sara Ryan, Sean

Ryan, Victoria Samsel, Jen-

nifer Scamici, Colin Shea,

Teresa Tam, Christine Tran,

Helen Tran, Rudy Tryon,

Rebecca Vasquez, Ngan
Elizabeth Vo, Stephanie

Weinberger, Elizabeth

Wong, Ryan Wong,
Johnathan Yacano,

Zhenhong Yu, James Zhang

and Tommy Zhen.

Art-To-Go July

Series At Crane Library
The creative project for

the week of July 2 for young-

sters in the Art-to-go series

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library will be "Rainsticks."

Art-to-go is a series of

weekly art activities that

travel to libraries throughout

the city, open ended to ac-

commodate a wide age

range.

The projects are easy

enough for toddlers and

preschoolers to do with an

adult's help and free form

enough for school children lo

add their personal touch.

They can drop in anytime

from 2 to 4 p.m. to create a

project.

Supplies may be picked

up at the Children's Room of

the Main Library on Mon-

days, Adams Shore on Tues-

days, Wollaston on Wednes-

days and North Quincy on

Thursdays.

The project for the week

of July 8 will be "Musical

Bookmarks."

Registration will begin

Monday, July 2, for

"Cinderella, a Woodland
Fairy Princess" puppet show

for children 4 and older.

The show itself will take

place Wednesday, July 1 1 , at

2:30 p.m. in the Wollaston

Branch Library, 41 BealeSt.

Registration is limited to

Quincy residents and may be

made by calling 617-376-

1330.

Monday, July 2, is also

sign up time for the Talent

Night at the Main Library

Wednesday, July 11.

A Walt Disney movie

marathon featuring Winnie

the Pooh, Peter Pan and a

couple of favorite Disney

princesses will be featured at

the Maine Library Thursday,

July 5.

The marathon will begin

at 10 a.m. with "Pooh's

Grand Adventure." Between

films, the kids can make a

pirate hat or royal crown and

show off their costumes, if

they choose lo wear one.

13 Residents On Dean's List At NU
Thirteen Quincy residents

recently earned Dean's List

honors for the spring semes-

ter at Northeastern l'ni\er-

sitv. Li'^led below arc the slu-

fC/iCS fRfOAY A//Gf/r

SUMM£R
M£AT
RAffCe

July Z?
Aug 24
SiPTZf

QPi^S AT ?PM
RAffU AT 8pm

Mum BY DJ. BRfAJt/

Quincv Lodge of Elks
254"Quarr> Street

Open To the public

2 1 vears and older

dents and their major stud-

ies;

North Quincy" s Basma

Sadaka, Phamiacy; Tsz-Ying

Leung, Accounting; and

Andrei Mackenzie, Com-
puter Science.

Also, Quincy's Ngoc

Nguyen. Bouve;

Maria Gracefta. Psychol-

ogy .Mark Pepjono\ ich and

Thang Thin, Business Ad-

ministration; Joseph Harris,

Engineering; Winnie T. Tran,

Pharmacy; Dinh Quang Le,

Psychology; Xi Lin, Busi-

ness Administration; John

Kurpeski, Criminal Justice;

and Alvin Wong, Nhi Vu,

and Ste\en Yang, all Phar-

macy majors.

Mary's Massage Therapy
Relaxation and therapeutic

massage by licensed specialists

in Chinese and Thai massage.

Acupuncture also available.

Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm.

by appointment on Sunday.

Rates $40 per half hour, $70

per hour. Hot Stone and Thai

Massage $45 per half hour, $80

per hour. Acupuncture first visit

$80, Follow up visit $70

423A Hancock St., North Quincy,

Tel. 617-773-3380.

www.mar>'smassagetherapy.com

Ceil

1-617-548-9499
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Koch Pledges New Steps

To Fight Drug Problem
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch has proposed a series

of initiatives, including

stepped up enforcement and

a new leadership role by City

Hall, to address what he

called a spiraling drug prob

lem in Quincy.

In a letter to a support

group for mothers of recov-

ering addicts, Koch said that

the drug problem affecting

every neighborhood in the

city is an issue that "begs for

leadership from City Hall,"

and he pledged to give po-

lice the tools they need and

to use the full power of the

mayor's office to increase

support and prevention pro-

grams.

"This is not a problem

that will disappear by ignor-

ing it," Koch said in the let-

ter. "You should not be

forced to confront the dev-

astating affects of drug abuse

on your own, and we are go-

ing to change that. It's time

to acknowledge the facts and

tackle this issue head-on.

Our police department, com-

munity activists and non-

profit agencies do a greatjob

with the resources they have,

but City Hall must play a role

and provide as many tools as

possible."

Koch detailed the follow-

ing initiatives:

• Immediately double the

size of the five-person Drug

Unit by using existing re-

sources and by giving the

police the tlexibility to focus

resources to critical areas.

• Increase cooperation

with the State Police, the

MBTA police and federal

agencies to tap resources n(^t

currently used in Quincy.

• Expand the role of the

Community Police Unit to

include drug unit operations.

In addition to their regular

assignments, community po-

lice officers will regularly

work together with detec-

tives on investigations, pro-

vide information, and help

neighborhoods and families

deal with the aftermath of

drug cases.

• Use the mayor's office

as the central point for a new

partnership with schools,

police, non-profit agencies

and hospitals to increase

treatment, support and pre-

vention programs.

• Apply for grant money,

hold regular community fo-

rums, and work with exist-

ing groups such as the self-

formed "Parents Helping

Parents" to expand outreach

9 From Quincy On
Northeastern List

Nine students from

Quincy have been named to

the dean's list for the spring

semester at Northeastern

University in Boston.

The students and their

majors include:

Joanna M. Leskow, com-

munications studies;

Amanda Marsden, commu-

nications studies; Ryan So.

management; Mariam
Gendi. pharmacy; Eleanor R.

Wu. biology.

Jeffrey Onyeokoro. phar-

macy; Darien-sony Duong,

finance and insurance;

Lauren Sleeth, communica-

tions studies; Nandanie D.

Rekha, sociology.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one. call the

council at 617-376-1506.

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Dipiomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Diplomate, .American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

FOOT PAIN AND YOUR GOLF SWING

,

If your packing list for va-

cation includes a set of golf

clubs, you may want to check

with your feet first. If your feet

are not in tip-top condition,

they can negatively impact

your golf swing - which can

negatively impact your vaca-

tion. Pain the big toe, heel, or

in the ball of the foot are the

most common spots for stiff

joints, nerve damage, or

stretched tissue. Heel pain can

make a good solid stance dif-

ficult when it is necessary for

feet to be planted firmly for a

swing. Arthritis pain in the big

tot can make it hard to follow

through on a swing, and neu-

roma in the heel of the foot

can cause a lot of pain.

There's no question that

exercise is good .*or you, but it

can put extrademaiTfis on your

body. When your feet hurt,

it's all too common to accept

this as due to a hard day at

work or play. Healthy feet

aren't supposed to hurt, and

it's our job to find out why

yours do. If being active is a

big part of your life, consult

your podiatrist about how to

prevent as well as treat foot

injuries and conditions. Lo-

cated at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER, we can be

reached at 781-986-3668.

Office hours available at 999

North Main St.. in the

Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221.

P.S: The good news is

that you can treat almost all

the above-mentioned
causes of foot pain and get

yourgolfswing back quickly!

into neighborhoods.

Koch cited a local news-

paper report that Quincy had

more reported drug over-

doses than the City ol

Brockton and a recent report

by the State Department of

Public Health showing that

Quincy 's overdose rate was

significantly higher than the

state average as "stark evi-

dence" that something needs

to be done.

"We need to communi-

cate with our residents, and

the mayor's office needs to

lead. That's what we plan to

do." Koch said. "A serious

drug problem affects every

person in our city in some

way because it leads to so

many other issues. We are

going to do something about

it, and the first step is sim-

ply listening to the commu-

nity."

Koch said Mayor William

Phelan recently refused to

acknowledge that the city

had a drug problem, saying

instead that it was only "an

issue." On the same cable

program, Koch added that

the mayor said "We have a

real good handle on that is-

sue in Quincy."

"From listening to people

at coffee hours, at their front

door, and at community

event across the city, I could

not disagree more." Koch

said. "And the facts clearly

back that up."

For more information,visit
www.kochforquincy.coin

orcall617-773-KOCH.

NORTH QUINCY HKiH School seniors regi-ster to vote at a recent voter registration dri\e

hosted by Quincy Asian Resources at the school. A similar drive was also held at Quincy High

School. Christine Ixiiu Photo

At North Quincy And Quincy High Schools

Quincy Asian Resources

Registers 85 New Voters
By CHRISTINE LAM
On May 24. as the se-

nior class of 2007 of North

Quincy High School was

signing out of school on

their very last day. they

were also stopping by the

Quincy Asian Resources.

Inc. (QARI) Voter Regis-

tration booth to register to

vote.

Staff members at QARI.

with the help of high school

volunteers in the junior

class, encouraged seniors

to stop by the booth and

complete voter registration

forms.

Crowds of people gath-

ered to take advantage of

the opportunity, and before

long, all the mail-in forms at

the table were completely

filled out. One senior said.

'This is great!" as she com-

pleted her form.

More than 50 forms were

completed within less than

three hours.

The registration drive

continued at Quincy High

School (after obtaining addi-

tional forms from City Hall),

also as part of Senior Sign

Out day. In total, 85 com-

pleted registration forms

were returned to City Hall.

By supporting voter reg-

istration. QARI hopes that

more people will vote and

take part in the country. By

hosting Voter Registration

Drives (this being the first

of a number in the plan-

ning). QARI hopes to in-

crease the number of

people voting on Election

Day. In particular, they

will target the Asian popu-

lation to increase the civic

involvement of this demo-

graphic.

Voting is a privilege -

and a responsibility - of

each U.S. citi/en. Because

every vote counts, people

make a difference by vot-

ing. With this in mind, one

senior even asked if he

could take forms home for

his parents and relatives. It

is never too late to register

to V ote

'

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ COMPUTERS ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted *1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac

12 Dimmock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617) 471-5577 k,

www.acudan.baweb.com

Headaches

Back Pain

Sciatica

Arthritis

Neck Pain

Anxiety

Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

y^M=y COMPUTER

;^ TROUBLESHOOTERS

Computer
Problems?

Trained, Professional

Computer help

Delivered to You

Over 450 Offices

Worldwide

617-745-9800

jforde 'icomptroub.com

INSURANCE

To Advertbe in this section

call 617-471-3100

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

All your insumuce needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
\X e are able to tailor make insurance prograni> to provide

maximum protection m all lines at aftordable rates

You II love our personal serv ice.

Business & Personal l«ix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINC Y POLICK STATISTICS: June 22 -June 2«

Total Calls \\n Service : 1,447

Total Arrests : 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. JUNK 15

VANI)AI.ISM/F»R()PKRTY, 6:44 a.m., 105 Liberty St.

House egged last two nights.

LAR( KNY, S: 18 a.m., 200 Coveway. Past

LARCKNY, 8:34 a.m., Hess (Jas Station, 238 Hancock

St. (las. (iray van with (wo black males heading south on

Hancock St. Payment given.

I.ARCKNY, 8:59 a.m., ledeschi Food Shop, 751 Fast

Squantiim St. In the past.

VANDAFISM/PROPFRIY, 11:02 a.m., UMMKSouth-

ern Artery. To \ehicle. \ellow paint in vehicle.

ASSAliFI AND BAITFRY, 11:09 a.m., ( oddinjjton

St. and Spear St. lust occurred. One parly may have had a

knile.

ASSAl IT AND BAITFRY, 11:11 a.m., 80 Newbury
Ave. Pasi.

BRFAMNC; AND KN IFRINCJ/PAS I, 5:50 p.m., 242

Qjiincy Ave. Past. Keai storage bin was broken into.

FARC FNN, 9:13 p.m., Applebees, 200 Hancock St.

Pocketbook.

SAll RI)AY,JCNF23
VANDAFISM/PKOPFRIY, 7:44 a.m., 72 Intervale St.

House NO report, (allei aihised aiul satislied with police

SCI \ ice.

\ANDAI ISM/1»R()I»FR^^, 10:10 a.m., 204 Fverelt

Si. I eiKc .Sdiiicuiic s|ira\ painlcil (.allcrs Iciice

LARtFN^/MOrORNFHKLF, 1:30 p.m., 72 South

\\alnut St

ASSAl ir AND HAlTFR^, 2:35 p.m.. Sailors Home
INhkI, 70 Rice Rd. Pas! !'> \eaioKI male heal iiji lasi night

l\\ 1') males ,ii .ibovr Possible biokeii lib ami concussion.

\ANDA1,1SM/I'R()1M:R1 ^, 3:I7 p.m., Ibmie Depot,

4(»5 Centre St. To iimtoi \cliicle. jiossiblc B I'v \

NANDAl.lSM/l'ROPFRl N, 6:46 p.m., 8 Ru^yles St.

In progress. .Aiiest nKule. lour \outlis pulling pickets oH

lence. Vwo .iiiesteil.

SINDAY, JINK 24

YANDAFISM/PROPFRI Y, 4:22 a.m., 195 Buryin

Parkway. Possible \andalism. Male just broke h.ill v\ indow.

#2()(> claims responsibility.

ASSACFIAND BA ITFR\, 5: 19 p.m., Roberts St. and

Water St. Past. Person to seek his own complaints.

FAR(T:N\ , 6:36 p.m., 31 Ajjawam Rd. Set olgoll clubs

and two bikes taken Imm outside of house.

INDFCFN I KXPOSURK, 6:40 p.m., C rescent St. and

VVillard St. Heavy set female walking towards Willard St.

seen pi>ssibly exposing herself to neighbors.

VANDAFISM/l'ROPKRTY, 7:58 p.m., 93 Bayside Rd.

Front doi>r glass broken by a rock.

MONDAY. JINK 25

VANDAFlSM/l^ROPKRIY, 5:50 a.m., 74 Appleton St.

Car w indow. riuck window smashed.

VANDAFISM/1»R()PKR lY, 6: 14 a.m., 10 Appleton St.

Vehicle w indow. Nothing missing.

VANDALISM/PROPKRIY, 6:49 a.m., 276 Atlantic St.

Window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPKR FY, 7:04 a.m., Atlantic St. C iu

window smashed -- passenger w indow smashed.

VANDAFISM/PROPKR FY, 7:36 p.m., 87 Appleton St.

Smashed wmdow.

FARCKN Y, 8:29 a.m., 35 BnM)ks Ave. Purse/cell phone.

Brown /ippered purse. pett\ cash and credit cards, and

Samsung cellular pht>ne. taken .lune 24.

VANDAFISM/I'ROPKRF^. 8:34 a.m., 16 Hovey St.

W'indov\ smashed, motor vehicle.

BRKAKINC; AND KNTKRIN(;/PAST, 11:44 a.m.,613

South St. Hwelling. Fntrance gained overnight. DVD player.

Si>n\ Pla\ Station and two check books are know n missing.

VANDAFISM/I»ROPKRTY, 1:28 p.m., 301 CJraniteSt.

Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side keyed sometime over-

night.

LARCKNY, 2:14 p.m.. Corner Market, 171 West St.

Credit e;u"d. Citizens Bank ATM card stolen, numerous with-

drawals at different Quiney ItKations. C;u"d w as fraudulently

used in Quiney at Comer Market. 171 West St.; 7-11 stores

at 678 Adams St. and 75 Copeland St. Card was not stolen

in Quiney.

ASSAULT AND BATTKRY, 2:18 p.m., Presidents

Plaza, 215 Quiney Ave. Fight. Arrest made. Arrest for as-

sault and battery; occurred at entrance/exit to Presidents

Plaza.

LARCENY, 8:23 p.m., 125 Beale St Flag. Pole and Hag

stolen from porch.

TUESDAY. JUNE 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5: 14 a.in., 77 Garfield St

Egging. House was egged overnight by unknown culprit(s).

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:17 a.m..

Bri^ham's, 13 Beale St. Business. Smashed front window,

store was entered. Chocolate, bread, potato chips and change

stolen.

BRKAKIN(; AND KNTKRING/PAST, 7:45 a.m., Kast

Chinatown Restaurant, 415 Hancock St. Business. Doors

found open by cook. Phone wires cut prior to prying open

rear door with a crow bar. After entry was made, an office

door was pried open and a safe containing cash and jewelry

was stolen.

LARCKNY/MOTOR VKHICLK. 8:27 a.m., 1250

Hancock St. Past. 1996 Toyota A\alon, color white.

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 9:30 a.m., 147 Rawson

Rd. Motor vehicle damage. Left front tire punctured over-

night.

BRKAKINt; AND KNTKRIN(J/AlTKMFr, 9:50 a.m.,

32Alrick Rd. Dwelling,

VANDALISM/PROPKR lY, 10:20 a.m., 143 Granger

St. To vehicles.

VANDALISM/1»R()PKR FY, 10:40 a.m.. Performance

Nutrition, 59 Franklin St. Three by seven-foot window

smashed, no enliance gained. Happened o\ernight.

LARCKNY, 12:43 p.m., 152 Kverett St. By credit card.

On line Irauilulent purchase made.

LARC KNY, 1:59 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 22 Indepen-

dence Ave. Debit cartl. Visa debit card stolen from above

and subsequently used at Shop & Save Liquors. They have

transaction on video. Also used at Wal-Mart prior to being

reported stolen.

LARC KN^/AF1 KMPI, 2:21 p.m.. Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 495 Southern Artery. By check I emale tried

to pass bad check, left in a green vehicle. Black male driver,

two black males in the back seat. Med cm the artery towards

Ihc station.

LARCKNY, 3:34 p.m.. Super Fitness OtTices, 31

llanciK'k St. Money/equipment. Terminated employee stole

.1 \ acuuiii cleaner and anc>ther empl(\vee's check.

VVKDNKS1)AY,JUNK27
FARC KNY, 9: 13 a.m., Kgan's Sunoco, 645 Adams St.

Larceny.

LARCKNY, 9:39 a.m., Hancock Park Rehab, 164

Parkingway. Of mone\ . There has been money taken out of

purses for a few weeks ncm. Parties advised.

LARCKNY/A ITKMP L 10:40 a.m., Dimmock Coun-

seling, 59 Coddington St. Extortion. Coun.selor states cli-

ent is attempting to e.xtort money from him. Patient stated

she would make a crime that counselor committed against

here if he didn't give her $5,000.

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 7:42 p.m., 455 Quiney

Shore Dr. To motor vehicle. Left rear window broken and

picket on fence broken while away.

THURSDAY. JUNE 28

BRKAKINC AND KNTKRING/PAST, 6:57 a.m., 15

Buckingham Rd. Dwelling. 782L bringing out an evidence

bag. Screen taken out of kitchen window. Wallet, cash and a

credit card known missing.

LARCENY, 8:03 a.m., Bob's Speed Auto Parts, 240

Willard St. Loading dock. Caller states items stolen from

the loading dock last night. Video footage. Thirty used car

batteries stolen by tow while males operating an older model

Ford pick-up truck. The operator is bald or has a shaved

head.

LARCENY, 9:23 a.m., Hamilton Bay, 175 Quiney

Shore Dr. Riding mower stolen overnight. Officer states

mi>wer was stolen June 19.

BREAKING AND KNTKRING/ATTEMPT, 10 a.m.,

257 Harvard St. Dwelling. Rear window screen cut in two

places.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:49 p.m.,

Kendrigan Place, 10 Winter St. Past 2001 Mitsubishi

Diamante, color black.

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:53 p.m.. Waterworks,

333 N'ictory Rd. Keyed. Caller states car was keyed. States

vehicle sustained damage on hood, both doors, quarter panel,

rear of vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:25 p.m., 72 South

Walnut St. 2002 Dodge Dakota, color green.

LARCENY, 5:10 p.m.. Family Dollar, 1445 Hancock
St. Cell phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:47 p.m., 127 Copeland

St Eggs.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:20 p.m., Quiney

Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St Motor vehicle has blood

bank sticker on rear of vehicle. 1991 Dodge Shadow, color

red; recovered Fowler and Washington.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:48 p.m., 215

'Tiffrail Rd. DweUing. Purse, wallet, cell phone and cash

known missing.

Q
Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quiney Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

•ips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton(«'ci.quincy.ma.us-Lr. Dan Minton

LL DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, June 15, at appro.ximately 2: 15 a.m., Sgt.

John Kelly was on routine patrol driving through the park-

ing lot of the Stop & Shop parking lot on Southern Ar-

tery. Sgt. Kelly observed a Cadillac parked by the en-

trance, in the fire lane, with the engine running. He also

saw a male standing outside the car looking all around.

As the cruiser neared, the male immediately got into

the driver's seat and another male exited the store with

numerous food items in his

arms without a bag. Store

employees came out of the

st()re and told the man to go

back inside and pay for the

food, then waved to Sgt.

Kelly, stating they did not

need his help.

Sgt. Kelly observed the

Cadillac from a distance and

watched as the male who
was inside the store got into

the car without any food. Sgt.

Kelly check the registration and learned the owner lived

in Quiney and there were no warrants. The Cadillac left

the area and Sgt. Kelly resumed patrol.

Fifteen minutes later, Sgt. Kelly drove by Tedeschi's

Food Shop on Washington St. and ob.served the same

Cadillac parked out front. He then took up a position where

he could see inside the store through the large glass win-

dows. Sgt. Kelly witnessed the driver of the Cadillac taken

an item off the shelf and conceal it in the back of his

pants, under his untucked shirt. At the register, the sus-

pect took several items from the candy shelf and put them

in his pockets when the clerk turned his back.

The suspect then paid for a sub sandwich and lottery

tickets and exited the store. The suspect began walking

towards his Cadillac, but turned and walked in the oppo-

site direction when he saw the sergeant.

The suspect stopped when Sgt. Kelly instructed him

to do so. When asked what was under his shirt, the sus-

pect said, "nothing." The suspect then walked hastily to-

wards the Cadillac and tried to get in the driver's seat,

hut Sgt. Kelly stopped him, then searched the suspect and

found the following items on him: a large bag of beef

jerky from the back of his pants, two packages of peanut

butter cups and a candy bar in his right front pants pocket.

The suspect was placed under arrest for shoplifting

and when Officer David Cooper arrived, he was trans-

ported to the station for booking. To solidify the case,

Sgt. Kelly spoke with the clerk, who stated the suspect

purchased the sub sandwich and lottery tickets. The items,

valued at $10.55. were returned to the unknowing clerk.

The Cadillac was towed from the lot.

Duet to the diligence of Sgt. Kelly, the suspect, who
was intent on shoplifting, was removed from the street.

Nice Work!

H.E.L.P. works again! On Friday, June 22, at approxi-

mately 4:35 p.m., a citizen called the police to report an

elderly woman appeared lost and was wandering about at

the comer of Berkeley and Clarendon Streets. The citi-

zen spoke with the woman and noticed she was wearing

a gray rubber H.E.L.P. bracelet with the Quiney Police

number on it.

When Officer Mark Smith arrived, he was unable to

get the woman's name, but gave the description to the

dispatcher, who went through H.E.L.P. files and deter-

mined the woman lived nearby. As Officer Smith drove

the woman to her home, she recognized the area and

thanked the officer for his help.

Elder Services was contact. The H.E.L.P. program is

available to all ages who have a tendency to wander or

can't recall personal information to get home safely. This

free program is simple: a community police officer will

come out and take a photo of the candidate, gather some

information and issue a gray bracelet. This information

will only be used to help in locating someone who has

been reported missing.

For more information, contact Lt. Dan Minnon at 61 7-

745-5719 during the day, and Carol Ryrji at 617-479-

1212 at night.
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Emergency Dispensing Sites

Training At City Hall July 11

Gasoline And Propane
A newly appointed lieu-

tenant asked ine a question

the other day, and while

thinking ot my answer later

on the ride home, the rollow-

ing incident came to mind.

When you first become an

officer on a fire department,

you're a firefighter one day.

promoted on another and sit-

ting in the front seat of an

apparatus, taking the lead for

3 to 6 men at an incident the

next. Years ago, when I first

became a lieutena...' T re-

sponded to a fully involved

car fire.

This incident was my first

fire incident as an officer. By
two-way radio 1 reported that

we had a fully involved car

fire. I then jumped off the

apparatus, grabbed an axe,

and continued performing

the routine of a firefighter

joining in on extinguishment

efforts with the other two

firefighters.

We quickly extinguished

the fire, overhauled hot

spots, I gathered the needed

information for my report

and cleared the scene, report-

ing the same over the radio.

Our eiTorts were direct, ef-

fective and successful.

While returning to the sta-

tion 1 reviewed my perfor-

mance thinking the incident

went quite well, when it oc-

curred to me that I failed

miserably. I'll never forget

the impact when that thought

occurred to me, "I failed mis-

erably!"

Why? It's not enough to

serve the public in these po-

sitions; you have to leam to

do so mindful of firefighter

safety as well. Successful

emergency intervention re-

quires the wherewithal not to

become part of the problem.

How is that accom-

plished? It's not enough to

have experience; it's not

enough to be well-trained, an

olficer must have the ability

to get the job done, while

maintaining his focus on the

safety and welfare of his men
at the same time, once as-

sured, then i should ha\e

joined in on extinguishment

efforts. I never forgot that

lesson and applied it at ev-

ery incident thereafter.

So back to the question

posed to me by the new lieu-

tenant. I was asked what I

thought were the riskiest oc-

cupancies to respond to

within Quincy. Instanta-

neously, I thought of residen-

tial ba.sements. Why?
An officer in a district has

the opportunity to prefire

plan all sorts of occupancies.

He can visit commercial

property, familiarizing him-

self with specific hazards lo-

cated within them, or the

structure itself.

As a lieutenant in sup-

pression, if there were com-

bustible metals located

within a building, I wanted

to know what type and

where. If flammable or com-

bustible liquids were present,

how much was there and

where specifically was it

stored. I can fill the page with

examples while the motiva-

tion for doing so was to pre-

pare for whatever type of

specific emergency could be

faced, while that proactive

effort could minimize prop-

erty loss should there be an

incident, help protect lives

against specific hazards and

protect firefighters during

extinguishment efforts.

Some occupancies don't

necessarily require specific

prefire planning. For ex-

ample, if approaching an in-

cident, the type of business

can tell you what sorts of

hazards you'll typically en-

counter. In an auto repair

garage for example where

there is minimal storage, I'd

be mindful of fire extending

to acetylene cylinders and

flammable liquids.

In a residential shed or

garage, there might be stored

gasoline, a propane cylinder

for a grill, pesticides or fer-

tilizer for lawn care. As an

officer, these are issues that

concem me anil that 1 would

convey to others as we ap-

proach a fire. Each type o\

occupancy has its own haz-

ards and should he ap-

proached mindful of those

hazards. So often these !)c

cupancies can be visited to

develop a prefire plan, some-

times they don't have to be.

So why did 1 instantly think

a residential basement fire is

.so risky?

We typically have no ac-

cess to residential property,

while we have little input

into what owners and resi-

dents store within them. Pro-

pane grills are great, but

where is that cylinder being

stored when not in use, or

where is that extra cylinder

stored? Is there gasoline in

that basement? If there's a

lawn, there's a lawnmower

that probably runs on gaso-

line. Gasoline exposed to tire

in a confined space can be

explosive. I've witnessed it

blowing the walls of a build-

ing off its foundation. A pro-

pane cylinder exposed to ex-

cessive heat can BLEVE
dwarfing the effects of a

gasoline explosion, affecting

an entire neighborhood.

When a firefighter ap-

proaches an interior residen-

tial fire, it is typically done

in zero visibility. Smoke ob-

scures a firefighter's efforts

while he blindly goes for-

ward attempting to find the

source of heat and smoke.

Once found, the water from

a charged hose line is ap-

plied. He has no idea what is

stored within, trusting that

there are ordinary combus-

tibles and that water, turnout

gear, an air suppl\ and a team

effort will see him through

the extinguishment effort.

But what happens in such an

incident if a homeowner de-

fies conventional wisdom

and stores gasoline or pro-

pane within a basement ,'

Suffice to say that a city

does not need a furniture fac-

tory, as was the case in South

Carolina, to in\ ite a fatal di-

saster. While I'm not sug-

gesting here that we go back

to the "".^Os" pushing manu-

ally operated lawnmowers,

or w ait for charcoals to heat

and glow. 1 am asking that

gasoline and propane he

stored safely and correct])

tor all in\()|\ed.

(Kisoline and propane

ha\e no place stored uithin

a residence. In lire pre\en-

tion, we are here to ansuer

any questions you ma\ ha\ c

regarding their proper stoi-

aee. Thank you I

Murray, Phelan

Urge Support For

State Insurance Plan
{Cont'd From Page 1}

Murrfiy explained the

telecommi\a^cations tax

loophole v^h ,^! allows such

companies i.* .ap their tax

payments to local cities and

towns. Murray said it was

important to "cloce tha

archaic tax e.xemption" for

the sake of taxpayers and

small businesses.

"Everyone should be

paying their fair share,:"

Murray said.

As forQuincy, Phelan said

the city would save over $ 1

million it it passes.

After the press

conference, several members

ofl.B.E.W.Local 2222 tried

to convince Phelan that

rolling back the loophole was

not good for business. Local

2222 serves Verizon

customers.

Ma\or William Phelan

and the Quincy Health De-

partment are ctMitinuing to

recruit and train \i>lunteers

for the Region 4B Medical

Reserve Corps (MRC), a

cadre i>f trained medical and

non-medical professional

prepared to assist officials

during an emergency.

The Quincy Health De-

partment will host Emer-
gency Dispensing Sites

(EDS) training. Part 1: The

Mechanics for Medical Re-

serve Corps members and

the public on Wed., July 11

at 6 p.m. in the second floor

conference room in Quincy

City Hall, 1 305 Hancock St,

Quincy Center

The class will aim to

teach volunteers about set-

ting up a mass prophylaxis

operation, orient attendees to

the function of the different

stations in an EDS site and

introduce the roles required

to staff the stations.

Prior to the training there

will be a meeting of the

QuiiK\ Medical Keser\e

C'oi|is at >.M) p.m. to discuss

the direction of the MRC unit

and outline ohjectives and

goals for the next year. The

meeting is open to members
of the Quincy MRC or those

interested in becoming mem-
bers.

The public is welcome \o

attend both the meeting and

the training at 6 p.m.

Previous attendees of this

training in other communi-

ties have had \ery positive

experiences from this train-

ing, such as it promotes team

work, and fosters an under-

standing of how an EDS
would work as well as the

roles that members of the

community would fill.

"We were excited to see

so much of a response from

the community," said Alison

Minkoff, Region 4B assis-

tant emergency preparedness

coordinator. "We're Uioking

forward to this training and

seeing more new faces."

The Quincy Health De-

partment will also host the

second hall of this training.

Part 2: facilitating Clients on

.luly 25 at 5:.^() p.m. at City

Hall. Attendance at the July

1 1 training, or completion of

the course at anc^ther site is

required to attend. Part 2 fo-

cuses on building an aware-

ness of barriers that clients

may experience at an Emer-

gency Dispensing Site and

the course offers strategies to

overcome these barriers.

Anyone interested in join-

ing the MRC is invited to at-

tend this training or contact

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment. You do not need to

have attended an orientation

to attend the July 1 1 or July

25 trainings.

To RSVP tor either EDS
training ov for more infbnna-

tion on the Medical Reserve

Corps, contact Alison Mink
or Sharon Ravid at (617)

665 3702 or email

Region4bMRC C«'ch;dliiUKe.oig.

$95,000 Grant For

'Green' New QHS
Quincy's state legislators

announced Monday that the

city has been awarded a

$95,()0{) grant for the new
Quincy High School project

by Massachusetts

Technology Collaborative'

s

Renewable Energy Trust

—

Green School Initiative.

Senator Michael
Morrissey explained that the

grant "will support design

activities at the new high

school related to high

periormance green design."

Morrissey is Senate

Chairman of the Joint

Committee on Energy and

has worked closelv on (jreen

School funding issues with

the Trust and the

Collaborative.

Reps. Ronald .Mariano.

Bruce Ayers, and A. Stephen

Tobin joined Morrissey in

announcing the grant.

"This grant award is

attributed to the hard work

and dedication o^ the C ity

which has acti\ei\ pursued

green building planning lor

the new school's

construction," said

Morrissey.

According to Mariano, the

MTC's appro\al indicates

that Quincy can nov. apply

the iirant tuiuls to the

.330,4000 square foot project

for aclixities such as (ireen

Team Support,

Commissioning, and

Renewable linergy System

Design.

"".Moving these desijin

Itiojects forward will help

achieve the ultimate goal of

certification as a

.Massachusetts (ireen

School," said Ayers.

Tobin said that the

I unding will help the school's

design team utilize wind

power, solar and solar

thermal as teaching tools in

the classroom

Logue Launches Petition Drive

To Stop Concourse Project
Councillor-at-large candi-

date Jennifer McCauley
Logue has launched a peti-

tion drive urging city offi-

cials to abandon the contro-

versial (,}uincy Center Con-

course project.

The "Stop the Quincy
Center Concourse'" petition-

posted online at Im p://

^N '^v\ , Pe I i 1 1 o n (J nline .com/
quinc\ina/pctit

i

on.

h

tml . 1

1

reads:

"'On June 19. 2007. the

City of Quincy, Massachu-

setts began demolishing
downtown businesses to

make way for the Quincy
Center Concourse. This

multi-million dollar, four-

lane roadway straight

through Quincy Center will

eliminate parking, destroy or

displace dozens of busi-

nesses and make the down-
town area less pedestrian

friendly.

"We the undersigned resi-

dents, taxpayers, business

owners and Quincy business

patrons strongly oppose this

expensive and unnecessary

roadway. We urge Mayor
Phelan and the Quincy City

Council to immediately halt

any further land takings or

demolitions, and to abandon

this ill-concened plan before

irreparable harm is done to

downtown Quincy."

l.dgue said she started the

petition at the urging of nu-

merous local residents.

'".As I've made my way

around the city, knocking on

lIoois and speaking to

groups, many people have

asked me ii there vvas a peli-

tion thc\ could sign to \oicc

their opposition to the Con-

course project-so I started

one," Logue said.

""It's time for our elected

ofllcials to stop listening to

developers and start listening

to the people. I urge every-

one who opposes the Con-

course to sign the petition to

send a clear signal to City

Hall that we citizens don't

want to see Quincy Center

destroyed simply to make
way for a multimillion-dol-

lar road we neither want nor

need."

Because the concourse

project will affect people

who work in Quincy Center

and/or patronize downtovvn

restaurants and businesses,

those who wish to sign the

petition do not need to be a

Quincy residents, Logue
said.

""People who li\ e in other

towns hut uork in Quincy. or

uho come to our shops antl

restauraiiis alst) ha\e a stake

in this project." Logue said,

""so iIk'> should ha\c a right

lo \oiLe ihcir o|)inion on the

pio|ei.'l. too.""

Cih/cns ulu) \>. ish lo sii;n

the petition ma) do so h\

going to

u\\ w.PetitionOnline.com /

'iU Ino '-iiaZpejili 111 1 . hti 1 1 1 and

submitting their name and

toun. .A link to the petition

also may be found on the

home page of Logue's cam-

paign Web site:

www.logueforcouncil.com .

Logue, former executive

director of Discover Quincy

and the daughter of former

Mayor Francis X. McCauley,

is making her first run for

public office. If elected, she

will be just the fifth woman
to serve on the City Council

in the city's history.
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Hints For Homeowners

Lock In Pavers

For Lasting Results

JACK CONWAY (lefO (>r Jack ("onwsiy & Co. Realtors and Msgr. Thomas McDonnell, pastor

of SI. Mary's Parish in Dedhani enjoy the 23rd Annual MainSpring House Charity Open held

recently at the Kaston Country Cluh. Jhe event raised over $IO,(M)0 for the MainSpring Coali-

tion for the Homeless in Brockton.

Jack Conway & Co. Sponsors

Tournament For Mainspring
Over 1 20 players iccL'ntly

enjoyed a hcautilul first day

of siiniiiKM at llic Haston

Country Club and raised

over $1 ().()()() at the 23rd

Annual MainSpring House

Charity Open golf tourna-

ment to benefit the

MainSpring Coalition for the

Ht>nieless of Brockton.

.lack Conway & Co. Re-

altors has sponsored the

event since its inception to

bring in funds for

MainSpring House in

Brockton, Conway House in

Middleboro. Hvelyn House

in Stoughton, and Montello

House in Brockton, as well

as satellite Coalition sites

throughout southeastern

Massachusetts.

"The weather couldn't

have been nicer and the golf-

ers had a fantastic time," said

chiirity organi/er Denis IJlla,

vice president o^ sales for

Conway Co.

Tom Washington, execu-

tive director of MainSpring

was overwhelmed with the

support. "This is an out-

standing success ever year,

Denis and everyone at

Conway does an amazing

job. We are extremely grate-

ful."

Golfers were treated to a

luncheon buffet, pri/.es, and

many sports related raffle

items, which raised addi-

tional funds for MainSpring.
" We've been sponsoring

this tournament for 2.3 years

and it gets better every year,"

said Chairman Jack

Home Of The Week

Conway. " Everyone is here

for the same reason, to raise

money for this worthwhile

cause and help those less for-

tunate."

Conway and his wife Patti

helped found MainSpring in

1982 and have continued

their support.

MainSpring Coahtion for

the Homeless currently

serves 90 homeless single

adults and 30 homeless fami-

lies each night, 24 hours a

day, seven days a week.

Each year, MainSpring
serves more than 1600

homeless men, women and

children in southeastern

Massachusetts, and is the

only organization of its kind

in the region.

For complete details visit

www.mainspring.org, or call

1-508-427-6448.

With 45 offices from

Boston to Cape Cod. Jack

Conway & Co. Realtors is

the largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts.

(NAPS) - If you're like

most homeowners and

concerned about improving

the value and appearance of

your home, here's and idea

that could be a .step in the

right direction: putting in

pavers.

Installing driveway

pavers is a relatively simple

way to create curb appeal

and add a dramatic look to

the entrance of your home.

Pavers can also be used to

expand your home's outdoor

living space with an attractive

patio, walkway or entryway.

Regardless of the

application, the variety of

pavers available offers plenty

of possibilities in creating

decorating and functional

hard surfaces around the

home.

To ensure your paver

surface retains its beautiful

-appearance, you can use

Quikrete PowerLoc Jointing

Sand; a polymer-modified

sand specially designed for

sweeping into paving stone

joints or replacing existing

joints. Once placed and

dampened, the nonstaining

sand hardens to lock pavers

in place, resulting in a surface

that is resistant to erosion,

weed growth and insects.

Here's how to do it:

• Once your forms are

installed and the site is

prepared, create a firm, stable

base with Quikrete Patio

Paver Base Sand.

• Place interlocking

pavers, bricks and patio

blocks into desired design on

top level base.

• Next, pour the jointing

sand across the entire surface

of the pavers being installed.

QUINCY - NEWTO MARKET! - Newly converted 2-bedroom
condo in 2-family home. Completely renovated 1st floor

unit featuring tieautiful hardwood floors, new appliances
in kitchen and 1 deeded parking spot. Great price $265,000.

Conway
REALTOR'

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 be your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

TM

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

Diane Furness, Manager

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

Robyn Meaney - CFS Mortgage Specialist

MA. ML 01043 MA. MM. 01174

QaHJK

JAYNE MAGOWN

21
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

The approximate coverage

per .*>0-pound bag varies

between 50 to 55 square feet

ol tumbled pavers and

between 85 to 95 square feet

of regular pavers, depending

on joint width.

• Using a large push

broom, sweep across the

entire surface and into the

paver joints, filling

completely.

• Pack sand down into the

joints with a tamping tool.

For larger paving projects,

the sand can also be

compacted with a plate

vibrator.

• Prior to dampening.

remove all excess sand from

the surface with a push broom

or small brush.

• With a garden hose

sprayer, apply a gentle fine

mist across the paver surface

and sanded joints.

• Sgpeat dampening at

regular intervals ^th.wCli.TT's)

for the first hour after initial

wetting to ensure water

reaches sand sub-base. Be

careful not to overwater or

flood joints.

• Protect from rain for at

least eight hours. Allow

surface to dry for 24 hours

before light foot traffic and

48 hours before heavy use.

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Home Remodeling
Adds Value,

Livability

Q,I don't see the point

• in remodeling a

Home. The building mate-

rials deteriorate over time,

the stylish new fixtures fall

out of style, and you just

have to do it all over stgain

in 10 years. You just can't

rely on a home to l)e a good
investment, in my opinion.

So, why spend a ton of

money on remodeling? —
Franklin 5., Cincinnati

A .That's a valid ques-

• tion. How much value

is actually added to a home
by remodeling work? How
much money should you
sjwnd, ifany?

Because certain remodel-

ing projects can run in to the

tens of thousands of dollars,

a little research before

deciding what to improve is

well worth the effort. For

example, Remodeling Mag-
azine and Banluate.com

recently published a list of

the top 10 remodeling pro-

jects in 2006 and the return

those projects brought when
a home was sold.

Replacing a home's exteri-

or siding with a fiber cement

siding was the

No. 1 project, with owTiers

recouping 88 percent of the

cost, on average. In some
cities, 100 percent of the

project cost was recouped

when the home was sold.

Minor kitchen remodels and

bathroom remodels hit Nos.

4 and 5 on the list, respec-

tively.

Remodeling is often about

more than just numbers,

however. Updating an old

kitchen, replacing windows
and doors and adding insula-

tion can give your home a

fresh look and reduce energy

costs. These types of repairs

can also qualify for a federal

income-tax credit of up to

$500, if completed before

Dec. 31, 2007. More infor-

mation on the credit can be

found at the Alliance to Save

Energy Web site

(www.ase.orgAaxcredits).

So, while it's important to

look at possible remodeling

projects with a critical eye,

don't completely dismiss

their value. Sometimes the

financial returns aren't as

important as the happiness

one gets from a house that

feels more Uvable.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

e 2007 King I^eatures Synd, Inc.

QUINCY
yvww.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos \ .Stamos Realtors
~4~ fast Siiantuni St.

Squaimim. M.\02l~l
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Safety Around The Home

Tips On Using Extension Cords Safely
(NAPS) - An extension

cord can be a handy,

temporary way to place

electrical equipment

wherever you'd like it. But if

used improperly, extension

cords can cause fire and

injury.

To help prevent accidents,

the Electrical Safety

Foundation International

(ESFI) urges homeowners to

be alert to the potential

hazards of inappropriate

extension cord use.

The U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission

(CPSC) estimates that, each

year, about 4,000 injuries

associated with electrical

extension cords are treated

in hospital emergency rooms.

About half of the injuries

involve fractures, lacerations,

contusions or sprains from

people tripping over

The 5 C's Of Cooling
(NAPS) - When the

weather's warm, many
people may be relieved to

learn their air-conditioning

system can help keep money

in their wallet and maintain a

healthy home. Experts

recommend homeowners

keep the 5 C's of cooling in

mind as they evaluate the

latest coohng technologies.

Custom Comfort

Air-conditioning
advancements have made it

easier to escape the heat and

customize settings in the

home during certain times of

the day. The latest technology

even lets homeowners
program the thermostat from

a cell phone or computer so

the home is at ideal

temperature upon arrival.

Cost-Efficient

Seasonal Energy

Efficiency Ratio (SEER) is a

standard measurement of

efficiency, similar to miles-

per-gallon rating on a car.

Buying an air conditioner

with a higher SEER rating

can help save money each

month on utility hills. Sonic

systems even quality lor a

government tax credit.

"Our dealers have access

to an online tool ihai

compares the elTiciency of

different systems based on

weather patterns and utilitv

QCAP Sp

Homebuyer
Quincy Communii) A-.--

tion Programs. Inc.. vmII

sponsor two free tirst-time

homebuyer workshop ses-

sions Saturday. July 14 and

July 28 from 9 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.

The workshop will be held

at 1509 Hancock St.. Quincy

Center, in the fourth Hoor

conference room.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants receive a work-

book, which contains valu-

able references that pertain to

homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

costs," said Kevin Dudash,

ofBryant Heating & Cooling

Systems.

Clean

From pollen to mold

spores, the warmer months

can be a tough time for

allergies and indoor air can

be up to five times more

polluted than outdoor air. To

help keep the family's air

healthy, look for a high-

quality, high-efficiency,

whole-home air purifier to

add to the heating and cooling

system. The right device can

clean and protect the air by

filtering and killing

potentially harmful indoor

pollutants.

Coolant

The cooling system may
use a coolant or refrigerant

called R-22, commonly
known as Freon, which is an

ozone-depleting refrigerant,

scheduled to phased out

beginning in 2010. When in

the market for a new air

conditioner, consider

refrigerant altematives such

cis Puron. which won't

deplete the o/.one layer.

Cu.stomer Service

The right heating and

cooling system begins with

the right service company.

V i s i 1 www .br
)
anix o n i 1 1

*

lind a reliable dealer/

contractcM.

onsoring

Workshop
Lcixe a certilicate, which is

a pre-requisiie for down- j)ay-

ment cost assistance, favor-

able soft second and Mass

Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, call

Ann Marie Casey at 617-

479-8181 ext. 119.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

extension cords. Thirteen

percent ofthe injuries involve

children under 5 years ofage;

electrical bums to the mouth

accounted for halfthe injuries

to young children.

CPSC also estimates that

about 3,300 residential fires

originate in extension cords

each year, killing 50 people

and injuring about 270 others.

The most frequent causes of

such fires are short circuits,

overloading, damage and/or

misuse of extension cords.

To reduce the likelihood

of electrocution or fire from

improper extension cord use:

• Use extension cords only

when necessary and only on

a temporary basis.

• In locations where

furniture or beds may be

pushed against an extension

cord where the cordjoins the

plug, use a special "angle

extension cord" specifically

designed for use in these

locations.

• When using outdoor

tools and appliances, use only

extension cords labeled for

outdoor use.

• Use polarized extension

cords with polarized

appliances.

• Insert plugs fully so that

no part of the prongs is

exposed when the extension

cord is in use.

• Replace cracked orworn

extension cords with cords

that have the listing of a

nationally recognized testing

laboratory, safety closures

and other safety features.

The Electrical Safety

Foundation International

reminds you to use extension

cords safely-your life may

depend on it.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with the

Brockton Housing Partner-

ship, will host a first-time

Homebuyer Workshop Mon-

day, July 16 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and Saturday, July 21 from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The workshop is open to

Massachusetts residents, re-

gardless of income. It will be

held at Re/Max Eandmark,

630 Park St.. Stoughton.

.Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receixe

a ht>mcbiiying certiricate.

.All potential Inst-iinie

honicbuyers are encouraged

to atlend the cdut aliona

workshop.

At the workshop, partici-

pants will ha\c the oppoiui-

iiil\ to speak witli a lender.

Topics covered include mort-

gage options, legal aspects of

the home buying process,

how a home inspection

works, and other presenta-

tions from related profes-

sionals.

Participants must com-

plete the workshop to qualify

for grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son. Call (61 7) 770-2227 e.xt.

29.

Finding the Best

Place to Live

The Internet can be a valu-

able tool when it comes to

hunting for a place to move.

A "best places to live"

search will show you lists of

potential cities, with ratings

in any of a dozen categories.

If you're just starting a

family and want good

schools, if you want an inex-

pensive house and good
employment ojjportunities

in tfie West, or if you're retir-

ing and want low taxes on

the East Coast, there's a list

for you somewhere.

Money magazine and its

online site have a number of

lists taken from data it accu-

mulates and rates, such as

Best Places to Live, Top 10

Small Cities, and Best Big

Cities. Generally you'll find

quite a bit of iiiformation

Usted, which is a good start-

ing point for your own hunt.

For example, CNN Money
online says that Fort Collins,

Colo., is a great place to hve,

listing it as No. 1 in a Top
100 list in 2006. It gives the

population (128,000), cost

of a typical single family

home ($215,000), and the

pros (outdoors lovers' par-

adise, little stress), as well as

the cons (tech-dependent

economy).

But what if you want a

combination of things in a

new place? Let's say you

want good schools, good

employment oppwrtunities

and low taxes, and you want

to Uve in New England?

There are sites that will walk

you through your wish list.

Check out Sperling's at

www.bestplaces.net and

take the quiz. You'll be able

to rate from 1 to 7 how
important or unimportant

the various choices are. You
can plug in your ideal

weather, education, culture,

transportation, population,

housing and the economy.

Or you can ignore some cat-

egories altogether.

The Find Your Spot

[www.rindyourspot.com]
quiz has you rate statements

such as "I love humidity and

hot summers," with Agree or

Disagree to come up with

your best places.

Once you have a list of

potential cities, read local

newspapers online to get a

feel for the city. Check out

News Voyager at

wwwjiewspaf)erlinks.com

.

Here's a hint that could

save you some heartbreak as

you choose a new place to

live: Look for online blogs

and responses to city ratings

to see what the locals say.

You're likely to find the truth

there, whether good or bad.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

hut will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or

send e-mail to letters.kfvi>s@

hearstsc.com.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Realty Pros

Sumg, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200
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by Andrea Wyatt

Here's the Rub
on Inner Thighs

Q, The part or my body

• that bothers me the

most are my inner thighs.

Despite many attempts to

lose weight, my thighs still

rub together, making it

uncomfortable to exercise.,

not to mention wear shorts

to the gym. What am I

missing with my workouts

to help eliminate the dread-

ed "rub" of my thighs?

A .Genetics, lifestyle

• choices, body com-
position and activity level

all play a role in the size,

strength and appearance of

your inner thighs. Tackling

inner thigh "rub" by work-

ing on factors you can con-

trol, such as exercise, is a

great place to start.

These are three exercises

you can add to your current

program to help strengthen

the muscles of your inner

thighs.

1

.

Squats are great for your

legs. Start with your feet and

knees facing forward and

feet shoulder-width apart.

Bend your knees and sit

your weight on your heels as

you lower toward the

ground. (Do not go down
lower than 90 degrees at

your knees.) Retiim to

standing position, keeping

your weight on your heels

and feet and knees forward.

2. Pl\6 squats are similar to

the squats mentioned above;

however, your foot position

is turned out. Begin with

your feet slightly wider than

shoulder width and turn

your feet to point outward.

Line your knees up with

your feet, and lower your

body toward the ground.

Keep your knees and feet

turned and upper body

upright (not bending for-

ward) until your knees reach

9() degrees. Pressing

through your heels, return to

the standing position.

3. Another great exercise is

side lunges, which are great

for all of the muscles of your

leg. Start with your legs

wider than shoulder-width

apart, with your feet facing

forward. Keeping your feet

facing forward, shift your

weight to the right by bend-

ing your knee forward. Your

weight should be on your

right heel, and your hip,

knee, ankle and foot should

all be in alignment while

your left leg remains

straight. Bend your knee

only low enough to maintain

control, aiul then straighten

the right leg to standing

position. Complete the same
movement on the left side.

Complete each of these

exercises for 10 to 15 repeti-

tions and one to three sets.

After you master these exer-

ci.ses with just your body
weight, you can add resis-

tance from either dumbbells

or medicine ball. Remem-
ber to maintain a strong and

aligned upper body while

completing these lower-

body exercises.

Although there is no guar-

antee as to just what your

body will look like, adding

these three exercises to a total

body exercise program along

with eating pnoperiy can help

you see overall results.

Always consult aphysician

before beginning an exercise

program. Andrea Renee

Wyatt, MS.S.. C.S.C.S., is a

certified personal trainer

with an extensive back-

ground in strength and con-

ditioning as well as thera-

peutic recreation.

e 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc.

for thmSni^sMentuiv

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

TOOTH-COLORED FILLINGS

Nt)i only arc the silver-col-

ored fillings known as amal-

gams unattractive, they arc

outdated. A category of tooth-

colored fillings, known as

composite resin dental fill-

ings, utilize plastic resin to fill

cavities. Composites were

once used only on front teeth

due to insufficient load

strength. However, in recent

years, the strength and dura-

bility of composites has been

improved to the point where

they are suitable restorations

in the back teeth. In addition,

composites may be used to

improve aesthetic appearance

of the teeth in terms of both

shape and color. Composite

have the advantage of closely

matching the shade/color of

natural teeth. The material

also bonds with the tooth

structure to support teeth and

insulate them from tempera-

ture change.

Now, no matterhow many

cavities you have filled, your

smile can appear unblemished

and brilliant. To find out if

tooth-colored fillings are a

good option for you, please

contact us. Call 61 7-479-6220

to schedule an apptiintment.

Help is available through cos-

metic dentistry. You will feel

more confident when you can

freely smile whenever you

want. We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street, where you'll

find that our staff is knowl-

edgable, friendly, and accom-

modating. We're confident that

you will be pleased with our

professionalism and high stan-

dards. We offer the services of

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. The preparation for

composite resin fillings re-

quires the removal ofless tooth

structure than is necessary

with an amalgamfiUing.

People With Diabetes Need More Than

Sunglasses To Protect Their Eyes
BOSTON Summer

means bright sun, ultraviolet

rays and of course, sun-

glasses. But did you know

that people with diabetes

need more than sunglas.ses to

protect their eyes?

Diabetes puts people at

risk lor cataracts, glaucoma

and diabetic retinopathy, a

leading cause of vision loss.

But in the majority of ca.ses,

vision can be preserved if the

disease is caught early and

treated.

The experts at Joslin Dia-

betes Center's Beetham Eye

Institute offer these quick re-

minders to keep your eyes in

great shape not only in the

summer but also all through

the year:

• Diabetic eye disease can

be painless until it reaches

very advanced stages, and

the earlier you can catch it,

the more likely you can pre-

.serve your sight.

• You can have perfect vi-

sion and still have diabetic

eye di.sease.

• An annual dilated eye

e.xam can identify eye com-

plications early on.

• If your doctor finds early

signs of diabetic eye disease,

a number of treatments may

be recommended, including

laser eye surgery, contact

lenses, glasses and medica-

tions.

• Keeping your AlC (av-

erage monthly blood glucose

levels) on target, controlling

blood pressure and quitting

smoking also can help pre-

serve vision and prevent vi-

sion loss.

Joslin Diabetes Center

has been on the cutting edge

of diabetes-related eye dis-

ease prevention and care

since its inception and has set

standards across the world

for the treatment and care of

people with diabetes. With

more than 360,000 people in

Massachusetts diagnosed

with diabetes, and thousands

more having the disease and

not knowing it, there is great

risk of vision loss due to dia-

betic retinopathy. Compre-

hensive eye exams on an an-

nual basis, proper manage-

ment and care of your health,

and of course, your favorite

pail of sunglasses are all key

to seeing your eyes in a new

hght.

For an appointment at

Joslin's Beetham Eye Insti-

tute, call (617) 732-2552.

New Massage Therapy

Opens In North Quincy
Mayor William Phelan

and representatives of

Quincy 2000 recently

attended the opening of

Mary's Massage Therapy at

423A Hancock Street, North

Quincy.

The company's owner,

Mary Chan, said her facility

offers specialized and

Itchy and Scratchy

Itchy, red swollen bumps
on the skin are an all-too-

familiar summer sign that

bugs— and bug bites— are

flourishing.

That aiinoying itch may be

a good sign, however.

"Itchy is normal. Tender is

not," when it comes to bug
bites, said Dr. Robin Carder,

assistant professor of der-

matology and pediatrics at

UT Southwestern Medical

Center at Dallas. Tender-

ness, she cautioned, may be

a sign the bug bite is becom-
ing infected and deserves

more medical attention.

"It is normal for a bug bite

to be a little red or swollen,

and it may even blister," Dr.

Carder said. "But the lesion

should be more itchy than

sore. If it becomes tender,

that may be a sign of infec-

tion."

Common insect bites such

as mosquitoes and chiggers

arc relatively easy to treat

with over-the-counter reme-

dies.

"Antihistamines like

Benadryl (either the oral or

the topical form) can be very

efifectivc in reUeving the itch

and decreasing the swelling,

or hive-like response," Dr.

Carder said. Topical

steroids, such as hydrocorti-

sone, also work well. Both

can be found in touch sticks

^2

that can make it easier to tar-

get the affected area.

It's especially hard to keep

children from infecting itchy

bites with their repeated

scratching, but Ken Hailer,

M.D., associate professor of

pediatrics at Saint Louis

University, has a suggestion:

Dab a bit of roll-on antiper-

spirant directly on the bug
bite, and the itching will

stop.

"The aluminum salts in the

antipcrspirant help the body
to reabsorb the fluid in the

bug bite," Dr. Hailer said.

"The swelling goes down
and the itching goes away."

O 2007 King Feanircs Synd., Inc.

localized massage for relief

of pain in head, neck,

shoulders, hip, knees, feetand

post-operative pain.

Personalized programs of

massage and Acupuncture

can be arranged.

Two specialists in

Acupuncture are also

available to offer the

traditional Chinese treatment

of disorders of the stomach

and large intestine.

Chan's facility also

specializes in a variety of

therapeutic massages, such

as Chinese, Acupressure,

Thai, Hot tone, Swedish,

Deep Tissue, Foot, and

Lymph Drainage massages.

Chan explained that

regular massages are

considered part of a natural

and balanced lifestyle in

many Asian countries

becvause the healing effects

are not only physical, but also

spiritual.

In addition, Chan pointed

out that acupuncture is

recognized by the World

Health Organization as

suitable for treating many

physical conditions. The

science of acupuncture is

2500 years old.

Mary Chan trained at the

Guang Dong Academy of

Therapeutic Massage in

Canton, China, and has 20

years of applied experience

in the Boston. Hercolleagues,

all fully licensed by the

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, trained at top

institutions in Bangkok and

Beijing.

Mary ' s Massage Therapy

is open Monday through

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and on Sundays by

appointment. There is

parking at the Vane Street lot

off Billings Road or on the

street. Call 617-773-3380

for an appointment orcontact

via e-mail,

wwwjTiarysmassagetherapy.com

Current rates are $45 per

half hour and $80 per hour

for Hot Stone and Thai

Massage and $40 per half

hour and $70 per hour for

other massages. Acupuncture

is $80 for the first visit and

$70 for follow-up \ isits.

'Fit Kids' Yoga For Summer
Healing Tree Yoga and

Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., WoUaston, is

offering a summer-long kids

yoga program for boys and

girls ages 5-12 every

Monday, Wednesday and

Friday morning at 10:30 a.m.

^s have
some funi

summer

Cofiiing this Fall:

l^ranataf Yoga CIasiHi|

Mommie & Me (babi

Mom & Tots (af^s 1 n

^'k

(«g<s 5-12) Cfaissef

SanupKr Mi^!

>*

dnVellness Centei

Calm your mind,

strengthen your

body,

lift your spirit

...Improve your

ll§o.

MOWOPBMUiQUIMCYi
Minutes Walk from Wollaston Station

605 Hancock Steet ,Quincy Ma 02 1 70

www.healingtreeyoga.com

617.770.4800

Classes incorporate yoga,

creative expression, and other

activities into a 60-minute

session.

Classes are drop-in with

no pre-registration needed.

Single classes are $12, 10

class cards are $ 1 00, and 20

class cards are $ 1 75 and can

be used anytime during the

summer.

For more information call

Healing Tree at 617-770-

4800 or visit the website

www.healingtreeyoga.com.

QUINCY SUN
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building a Quincy Sun
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Quincy Shuts Down
Morrisette, 6-0

By DOMENIC POLI
Saturday night's Fourth

of July fireworks display in

Weymouth persuaded

Morrisette and Quincy Le-

gion to move their game
from 8 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Both teams' coaches

knew the festivities, which

began at 9:30, would distract

their players and they agreed

to start the game early.

The time change sat well

with Quincy manager Dan
Sweeney and coach Sean

Sullivan.

'it's not a bad thing to

have a day game once in a

while. We have enough night

games," Sullivan said.

The matchup between the

city's two teams remained

gridlocked until the bottom

of the third.

Quincy Post 95 finally

drew first blood when it

scored two runs thanks to

some sloppy play by the

Morrisette middle infielders.

With the bases loaded, a

ground ball to shortstop al-

lowed the first Quincy Post

95 run to come in through the

back door. A bad throw to

first by the second ba.seman

after a flip from the shortstop

brought in the second run.

In the fifth, William Kiley

reached base and stole sec-

ond right before Tom Conley

LEGION BASEBALL

strolled to the batter's box.

Conley scorched a ball into

center and Kiley raced

around third for home.

Conley got to second on the

relay to the plate and an over-

throw allowed him to slide

safely into third.

In the sixth, Mike Jay

started things off by punch-

ing a single into the left-cen-

ter field gap. After Mike
LeBel flew out to left, Tom
Power produced a single of

his own - this one straight up

the middle into centerfield.

The next batter. Jay

Lewis, was then struck by a

pitch to load the bases.

And that's when Steve

Kussman comes in.

Kussman pounded a pitch

to the left field fence. The

basepaths became a merry-

go-round as everyone raced

for the plate. By the time the

play ended, Quincy Post 95

had made it a 6-0 game.

Morrisette tried to get

something going in the top

of the seventh.

John Orlando hit a ball up

the middle that the second

baseman played to his right

- but the throw was too late

at first. Ricky Salvucci was

next up, and he knocked a

single between the third

baseman and shortstop.

Mike Joyce then flew out

to center and Orlando was

able to take third on a tag-

up.

Morrisette, down 6-0 with

runners on first and third

with one out, was trying to

make some magic happen,

but 6-4-3 double play hit by

Steve Sullivan squashed all

hopes of that.

It was a perfect represen-

tation of how things had

worked out for Morrisette

the whole game.

"We didn't hit. That's the

whole story - we couldn't

hit," Morrisette manager Ray

Cattaneo said. "We played a

decent game out there, got a

good pitching job, we just

didn't hit.

"The defense played

well," he added. "The only

thing that hurt us was mak-

ing that [attempted] double

play. We had it made if it was

a good throw. They wouldn't

have scored that inning and

it might have been a differ-

ent game."

Quincy Post 95 will host

Milton Post this Friday at

Adams Field, while

Morrisette plays

Weymouth on Sunday.

at

Two WoUaston Baseball Teams Playing

In New 16-Year Old Prep League
WoUaston has two teams

playing in the newly
organized 16-year-old Prep

Baseball League.

The two teams, WoUaston

Morrisette and WoUaston
Black, recently squared off

against each other in league

play with WoUaston
Morrisette besting WoUaston

Black 16-6.

Alex Tragellis (3-0)

pitched a complete game for

WoUaston Morrisette to earn

histhirdvictory of the season.

Kevin Magoon and John

Sports
QUIZ

Sullivan each finished the

game with three hits and three

RBI to pace the WoUaston

Morrisette offensive attack.

Ryan Stifler chipped in with

two hits and three RBI.

Danny Jackson (triple/two

runs), Brian McLean (two

hits/two runs) and Sean

Naughton (hit/two runs) all

had big offensive games for

WoUaston Black.

TWO OIJINCY RESIDENTS were among the students from the Josiah Quincy School who
attended a recent Boston Red Sox game at Fenway Park. The children received tickets to a Red

Sox-Seattle Mariners game in the "Dunkin' Dugout" located in the bleachers. The group of

students included Zhen Su (top row, fourth from right) and Timothy Leung (second to last row,

third from right), both of Quincy. Dedicated to local youth and charitable organizations, the

"Dunkin' Dugout" is a special seating section in which Dunkin' Donuts host approximately 20

children at every Boston Red Sox home game.

WoUaston Blue, WoUaston

Red Teams Finish Week 4-0
The following are results

for the two WoUaston Senior

Babe Ruth (16-18 year olds)

teams, which play in the

Senior Babe Ruth circuit:

WoUaston Blue 11

Boston Broncos 9

Eric Moreschi was the

winning pitcher as the

WoUaston Blue defeated the

Western Division-leading

Boston Broncos by an 11 -9

score.

Danny Myers came on in

relief to earn his first save of

the season.

Brendan Camell. who is

batting .550 on the season

and Moreschi who each

finished the game with two

hits paced the offensive

attack. Dave Regan, Matt

Edgerly (.444 average) and

Joe Edgerly each contributed

with two RBI apiece.

Right fielder Paul Oldham

threw out a runner at the plate

in the six inning and Steve

McGarty made a game-

Senior
Babe Ruth

saving catch with the tying

runs on base in the top of the

seventh inning.

WoUaston Blue 11

Westwood 6

Matt Edgerly pitched a

complete-game against

Westwood for his second

victory of the season.

The offensive was led by

M. Edgerly (two hits, two

RBI), Rob DeAngel is (two

hits, two RBI), Dave Regan

(three runs, two hits), Joe

Edgerly (two RBI), Dan

Munklcy (two RBI ), Brendan

Carnell (two runs), Dave

Griffin (RBI/. 555 avg.),

Danny Myers ( RBI ) and Eric

Moreschi (RBI).

WoUaston Red 8

Hingham 2

In the first of two wins

over Hingham, WoUaston

Red's Paul Doolan earned

the win on the mound. Eric

Anglehart finished the game

in relief.

Steve Matos, Jonathan

Glennon and Sean Naughton

all finished the game with

two hits to lead the offensive

attack.

The team played error-

free baseball in the win.

WoUaston Red 3

Hingham 2

Matt Jaehnig's complete-

game gem helped lead

WoUaston Red to its second

straight victory over

Hingham.

Jaehnig helped his own
cause with a RBI and Joe

Griffin laid down a peri'ect

suicide squeeze to score

Steve Matos with the team's

third and final run.

Dan O'Connell, Sean

Naughton, Matos and John

Sullivan all played excellent

defense.

by Chris Richcreek

Rock Climbing, Boys' BasketbaH

And Girls' Lacrosse Clinics

1. Name the five major-

league teams that have never

been in a World Series.

2. How many times did

Hall of Famer Hank Green-

berg hit 40 or more home
runs in a season?

3. Name the firstNFL team

to reach the Super Bowl as a

wild-card playoff entry.

4. How many schools have

won at least one NCAA
men's basketball Oivision I

championship?

5. TTie Buffalo Sabres cap-

tured the Presidents' Trophy
in 2006-07 for having the

NHL's best regular-season

record. How many times

have the Sabres won the tro-

phy?
6. Name the last racing

organization before Hen-
drick Motorsports in 2007 to

win five NASCAR Cup
r^^es in a row.

7. Who lost the most times

in the men's singles final at

Wimbledon during the

1990s?

Answers
1. The Colorado Rockies,

Seattle Mariners, Tampa
Bay Devil Rays, Texas

Rangers and Washington

Nationals.

2. Four times (40 in 1937,

58 in 1938, 41 in 1940 and

44 in 1946).

3. The Dallas Cowboys in

Super Bowl X after the 1975

season.

4. Florida became the 35th

school when it won its first

championship in 2006.

5. It was Buffalo's first

time.

6. Petty Enterprises won
five consecutive races in

1971.

7. Boris Becker (1990, '91,

'95) and Goran Ivanisevic

(1992, '94, '98) each lost

three times in the finals dur-

ing the 1990s.

O 2007 King Featums Synd, Inc.

The Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

they will be hosting the rock

climbing, boys' basketball

and girls' lacrosse clinics

next week, July 9-13. Limited

spaces are still available.

The Rock-Climbing
clinics will be held at the

Granite Rail Quarry in the

Quarry Hills Recreation Area

on Ricciuti Drive. There are

hmited openings available

for the mid-day and afternoon

clinics.

Th Mid-Day clinic runs

from 1 1 : 1 5 a.m. to 1 :45 p.m.

and the Afternoon clinic runs

from 2 to 4:30 p.m. The cost

ofeach program is $80. David

McCarthy, Executive

Director of South Shore

Center for Outdoor
Education, will be directing

these clinics.

The Girls' Lacrosse clinic

will be held at Veterans

Memorial Stadium from 3 to

6 p.m. The cost of the

Basketball, Soccer

Programs For

Boys, Girls

Joy's Sports Programs

will hold basketball and

soccer programs for boys and

girls age 7 to 14 beginning

Monday, July 9.

Basketball at Quincy High

Vo-Tech Gym and soccer at

Joy Hanlon Field in Quincy

Point will be held from 9

a.m. to I p.m. Cost is $95 per

week.

For more information, call

Director Rich Hanlon at (6 1 7)

827-8697.

program is $56. Bclsy

Doheriy is the director of this

program.

The Boys' Basketball

clinic will be held at the North

Quincy High Scht)ol Gym
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. The

cost of the program is $70.

Paul Bregoli, former head

basketball coach at NQHS.
will direct this program.

Registrations are being

accepted at the Quincy
Recreation office. One
McrymcHinl Parku^iy,

Monday through Friday

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Registration can also be done

online at QuincyKec.com,

h\n more information,

contact the QRD at (617)

376-1394.

Ill eiM iieiME EIIF

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BATTING CAGES

^^
AGES 7- 1

2

July 23-27
Xv^^

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962
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17-Year-Old Woodward School Graduate Selected To Bermuda National Women's Soccer Team

Soccer Sensation Jasmin Johansen Goes International
By SEAN BRENNAN
Jasmin Johansen, the best

student-athlete to ever take

the field for The Woodward

Sehool for Girls' varsity

soccer team, has gone

international.

Johansen. 17, who
finished her illustrious high

school career with a school

record 104 goals. 64 assists

and Ui(S total ponils-nunibers

that ilwarl all other scornig

stats ni the school's I I 2 year

histoi y. has been selected as

a member ol the Merrjuida

national woiiieiis soccer

team.

Joh.inseii, whose lather.

William "Jerry" Johansen

ca|)lamed IkMiiuulas North

Village I-ootball C'luh when

he was younger, was invited

down to Iryoul lor the

national team last month .She

tjuickly caught the eye of

national team coaches Vance

Brow II and Jeremy Salaam,

and when all was said and

ilone. Johansen made the

team.

"In January, ///<' Royal

i'liizcttc ( Hernuulas national

newspaper) contacted me and

,1ASMIN .lOHAN.SKN

wanteil to do a story about

my soccer career at

Wooilward and about me
breaking all the records."

Johansen said last week. "The

national team and coaches

real! that story and called me
to see 1 1 1 wi>ukl come ck)wn

and tryout for the team. 1 did

and I made the team."

Johansen' s skill set and

goal-scoring abilities

allowed her to stand out

amongst the 50 to 60 i)ther

women who were at the

natii>nal team tryouts. The

team itself is made up mostly

i»f wi)inen in there 20s, many

who play competitive soccer

at American universities and

colleges, but even though she

may be young, Johansen's

talents earned her a spot on

the team.

"The tryouts were very

challenging," she added, "but

1 showed up in shape and

even though I am one of the

youngest players on the team,

I did well and I earned my
spot. Most of the national

team players play over here

( I'.S. ) in college, but 1 am the

only person from the Boston

area on the team."'

Johansen, who was

eligible to tryout for the

Bermuda national team

because her parents, William

and Jerilyn are Bermudan.

will get her first taste of

international competition

beginning this week.

She joined her new team

in New York last week,

before flying over to Greece

to play in the Small Islands

Games in Rhodes. The team

is scheduled to play against

Guernsey and the Western

Islands in the first round.

"I've been training up here

in Mattapan with my dad and

^lj|»<tliy»m<*^'V 'jul <<lilaimp

%ts^

i ^

JASMIN JOHANSEN, shown here playing for The Woodward School for Girls, recently made

the Bermuda women's national soccer (football) team. She is currently over in Greece playing in

the Small Island Gaines with the team.

a trainer since the tryouts,"

Johansen said. "We have

been focusing on doing some

of the same drills that were

incorporated at the tryouts.

"The level of soccer at the

national level is obviously

Business Community Steps Up to Support Hospital

Quincy Medical Golf Classic Raises $180,000

For QMC Medication Safety Program
riic 18"' annual Quincy

Medical Center (ii>lf Classic,

liekl at Granite Links (loll

Club, raised more than

$1S0,0()0 to henelil the

Meilication Safety Program

at Quincy Medical Center, a

proactive performance

improvement initiative to

enhance patient care and

safety.

The sold-out touniament

was attended by South Shore

businesses and civic leaders,

as well as QMC physicians,

trustees, and employees and

included a continental

breakfast, a reception and

buffet luncheon, a live

auction, raffle drawings and

award presentations.

"We are extremely

QMC PRESIDENT and CEO Dr. Gary Gibbons (center) congratulates Bob Curry, Chairman

of the QMC Board of Trustees and owner of Curry ACE Hardware (left) and Arthur Connelly

(right). Chairman of South Shore Savings Bank and Chair of the Golf Classic Committee on this

year's successful tournament held at Granite Links Golf Club.

Quincy Merchants Softball

League Season Underway
The Quincy Merchants

Softball League recently

began play in its 35'^ season.

Eight local teams make up

the league, which was formed

back in 1973.

This year, the defending

league champions Hofbrau,

go up against teams from

Malachy's, Kilroy's, The

Water Club, The Holy

Ground, The UPS Store,

Boston Cigar Factory and

The Shocker's.

The games are played at

several locations throughout

Quincy, with games "imder

the lights" at Kincaide Parte

on Tuesday's and Friday's.

Each team plays 21 games

with die playoffs starting at

the end of July.

The Quincy Merchants

Softball features modified

fast pitch to provide a

challenging and fungame for

players and fans alike.

Anyone interested injoining

the league for next year may

appreciative to receive such

strong support from our

sponsors for this annual

event, which has raised

nearly $1.5 million over the

years to support the high

quality care delivered each

day at QMC." said Dr. Gary

Gibbons, President andCEO.
"1 would also like to thank

GolfCommittee ChairArthur

call Billy Scannell, league Connelly, Chairman ofSouth

president, at (6 1 7) 633-9226.

The following are the

league standings as of June

29:

1. Hofbrau: 12-0

2. KUroy's: 11-2

3. Malachy's: 9-4

4. Shockers: 6-8

5. UPS Store: 5-7

6. Boston Cigar: 5-9

7. Holy Ground: 3-11

8. Water Club: 3-11

Shore Savings Bank, his

committee and volunteers for

their outstanding efforts in

making this event another

successful fundraiser for

Quincy Medical Center."

QMC is a 232-bed acute

care community-teaching

hospital providing South

Shore residents with

comprehensive medical and

surgical services.

Peter Fitzgerald On Mass. College

Of Liberal Arts Dean's Llist

Peter Simons Fitzgerald Steve Green, vice president

ofQuincy has been named to of Academic Affairs,

the Dean's List for the spring He is the son of Norma
semester at the and Edward F. Fitzgerald of

Massachusetts CoUegee of Quincy.

Liberal Arts, announces

different than the play up here

at Woodward. When I played

in high school, 1 could blow

by people and score at will,

what 1 am working on now is

improving my one-touches

and working hard at thinking

on my feet instead of just

going hard every time 1 have

the ball."

Johansen, played at the

right wing forward position

in high school, but will be

asked to play back at the

midfield position on the

national team. With this

change in position,

Johansen's responsibilities

will grow, and like

everything else she does on

the field; this change should

only drive her to adjust and

to get better.

"They have me mostly at

midfield-forward," she said.

"In high school I scored most

of my goals on breakaways,

but now it is more strategy,

passing and working more as

a team. It about working as a

unit, but the main objective

for me is always to score

goals."

With her summer
commitment to the Bermuda

national team taking up most

of her time, Johansen will

use this experience to get

to score goals at will on the

soccer field, but also for the

attitude she brought to

Woodward every morning,

will be her high school coach.

Bob Giordano.

"Jasmin is so humble, but

she also has this strong inner

strength about her that just

became infectious to

everyone she played with and

met during her time here at

The Woodward S^i., .,1 for

Girls," he said. "A big part of

her life and who she is comes

from her parents, William

and Jeri. Her mother is so

sweet and was a big part of

Jasmin' s education and real ly

was her backbone when it

came to school. But 1 have to

give Jasmin all the credit for

the way she handled herself

here at school.

"She won't say anything,

but being an 'outsider' at

those national team tryouts

(Johansen is the only team

member not to be bom in

Bermuda) was not an easy

thing to overcome. But give

her credit, she stuck with it

and eventually fit in perfectly

with the rest of the team. It is

all about the game and being

a part ofsomething great that

makes her tick and makes

her so special. We all know
herself ready for the next that she is going to do really

phase of her soccer and well in the future."

educational career.

In the fall, she will enter

Spelman College (Atlanta,

GA). At Division III

Spelman, Johansen will be

playing soccer, buteven more

exciting for her, she will

begin her long-awaited

college experience.

"I am playing soccer and I

was thinking about pursing a

Business degree, but I think

it is best if I go in undecided,"

Johansen said. "I want to

Before she graduatedfrom

The Woodward School for

Girls last month, Johansen

had her number five soccer

jersey retired, framed and

hung on the school's "Wall

of Honor." The ceremony

closed the dooron her time at

the school, but it also marked

the begiiming ofa new phase

in her life.

"I am ready to experience

everything that comes to me
over the next four years at

tryout and do a lot ofdifferent Spelman," Johansen proudly

things in regards to courses added, "and I am excited

and my studies. But with about this opportunity to play

soccer, I am expecting to see the game I love for the

a lot of playing time. I am
just excited and ready to go."

One person who is going

to miss Johansen; and not

just for her uncanny ability

Bermuda national team.Who
knows where it will take me,
so I am going to just enjoy

every moment."
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ACROSS

*

45 Vessel for

W » X

in miso
1 Venomous boiling 17 Noah's boat

snakes 49 Noncommittal 19 Move like a
5 TheA-Team" position moth

actor 51 Teeny 22 Eighth Greek
8 Borders amount letter

12 Beehive 52 Noble 24 Bribe

State 53 Festive 25 Pair

13 -de 54 Pressing 26 Roadside
cologne need? stop

14 Sandwich 55 Argument 27 Jailers

cookie 56 Type units 29 Enemy
15 Easy gait 57 Albacore, 30 Blunder

1 6 Clever plan e.g. 33 Liver spread
18 Snow White's 36 Capital of

allies DOWN Tasmania
20 Melee 1 "— Lang 38 Fool

21 Land map Syne- 40 Ancient

23 Set of parts 2 Pack cargo 42 Mail-truck

24 Poker hand 3 One of the abbr.

28 Prevalent Three Bears 43 Dance lesson

31 Have bills 4 Himalayan 44 Rim
32 Prepare to guide 46 From one

drive 5 Some notes end to t'other

34 Neither 's 6 Snitch 47 The - King"

mate 7 Surf and — 48 Sicilian

35 Luxurious 8 Pompous talk volcano

37 Alien 9 Putting up 50 Fugitive's

39 Also 10 GrarKJ-scale flight

41 Opposed prefix

42 Handy 11 Beans used

1 2 3 4

~

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^20
^^^^^^^^x' 22 ^H23 ^H
2<J

31~'

'ir ?6 27 ^H28 29 30

m- 33 ^^34

35 36 ^H^r 38

L||,. 40 ^'41 II^^H
4? 43 44 ^H45 45 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
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peppB ueeq sbu emoq jsibm t' auoBjsnuj sbl, uB\n e
•jaMOJJBu Sj ia))uB|g z "JOOjejeq si A09 •

;. :saouejajj!a

//-

The heat of summer
Po youi gardening chores c.11 1\- in

the day, .ind dnnk plom\- ot w.uci

If WHi lca\'c on vacation, h\xe

sonifoiic check on your garden

Container plains can'l go many

days withoui ualcr Have

someone check tm vour

r^ -tn vegetahle garden and har\'est

vJ» as needed, il left to rot on the

\.'^[jr/ ^irie, disease and insects can

'^^^^
.: quickly take over
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MAGIC MAZE CYCLE
J N N J G D A X II R V O L J

G D A X A V L S P N 1 K I F C

A X V S I C I. C J H F. C A

X V T R F P N N I F .1 H F I) S

B yCd F V h F O F .M F N l) S R

X V T R P O Li M TOOK F C) F

I G E D R S 7 R A F F K 1 X H

WU T R Q O I R \\ N 100 W T

F J 1 G F D T N C S M M U C A

A Y X W V T >'
i F; D A S A R F

R P O N I N (J H R A C C K II \V

Find ihc listed svoro^ in the diagram They run in all d<recuans -

forward, backwaixl, up, down and diaitonaliy.

Business L^uty Life Uni

Carbon Econon-iic Motor Vicious

Cash Four Trade Weather

Development Hamiltonian Tri

1© 2007 King Features Gynd , inc. WorK3 'ights reserved.

Trivid
tdSt byHfi

I

Rodnguez

\. LANGUAGE: What is

the meaning of the Latin

prefix "demi"?

2. fflSTORY: Who wrote

the political book "The

Prince" during the Renais-

sance?

3. ASTRONOMY: What
phase of the moon is oppo-

site of crescent?

4. LITERATURE: What
was the real name of the

author who assumed the pen

name of George Orwell?

5. ART: What are the three

primary colors?

6. MUSIC: What is indi-

cated by the musical nota-

tion "estinto"?

7. GEOGR/\PHY: What
state lies directly east of

Utah?

8. GENERAL KNOWL-

Klng-Crossword
Answers —

EEKjE: What is the tradi-

tional birthstone for June?

9. MEASUREMENTS:
The watt, a unit of electrical

power, was named for what

famous inventor?

10. ETIQUETTE: Proper-

ly speaking, who should

host a wedding shower?

Answers
l.Half

2. Niccolo Machiavelli

3. Gibbous

4. Eric Arthur Blair

5. Red, yellow and blue

6. So soft that it can hardly

be heard

7. Colorado

8. Pearl

9. James Watt

10. A friend of the bride

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Majlc Maze
- Answers -

V N n i

1

s M 3

1
i V d s

N u 1 A V 9 u 3 3 d

i 1 H M 3 ^ a a V H i s

3 T i i 3 >4M3 1 a V^n

1 i N vHo i

H 3 oH V d i sHm S d

H Ni|d n 3 3 iH3iM
3 i 1 uHi H D ;

*
1 H 1 i s

HHi 1 ^x V ^ dlM^H
s V 3 V a dHs d ti V M a
>> 3 i V H ^ s

1

3 d T

3 H

1
n

i

3 H vli n

5 n 3 H s d is vj

sujiu \.z :auj!; uo!;n|os

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bi>b Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"*' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

1Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Be prepared to face some
challenges stirred up by an

envious colleague. Your best

defense is the Arian's irinate

honesty. Stick with the truth,

and you'll come out ahead.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your sensitivity to the

needs of others is admirable.

But be careful to avoid those

who would take unfair

advantage of your good
nature, especially where
money is involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Having an optimistic atti-

tude is fine, as far as it goes.

But don't be lulled into a

false sense of confidence.

There arc still problems to

deal with before you can

totally relax.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You might feel somewhat
"crabby," as you fuss over

plans that don 't .seem to work
out. Mayt)e you're trying too

hard. Ease up and let things

happen without forcing

them.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Heed that keen Leonine

instinct. It's trying to tell you
to delay making a decision

until you're sure there are no
hidden problems that could

cause trouble later on.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) This is a good
time to reach out to those

who might be nursing hurt

feelings over recent events.

Best advice: Ignore any f>etti-

ness that could delay the

healing process.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your under-

standing helps a colleague

get through a difficult f>eriod.

Although you didn't do it for

a reward, be assured that your

actions will be repaid down
the line.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You score

some high marks in the work-
place, which will count in

your favor when you face the

f)o.ssibility of changing direc-

tion on your current career

path.

SAGITrARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) Your
goal lies straight ahead. Stay

focused on it and avoid dis-

tractions that could throw off

your aim and cause potential-

Iv detnmentai delavs.

'r:APRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Keep that

burst of exuberance in check
and resist pushing through

your new projet;t before it's

ready. In your j^jrsonal life, a

fiunily member again needs

help.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Paying atten-

tion to your work is imjxjr-

tant this week. But so are

your relationships with those

sjx^ial jjeople in your life.

Miike time for them as well.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Good news.

Someone is about to repay a

long-standing debt. But be
warned. That same someone
could try to charm you into

lending it back unless you
say no and mean it.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
are sensitive to matters that

involve your home and fami-

ly. You would make a fine

social worker or family-court

judge.

© 2007 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
8385753254358
Y B H N E C M _C _C^ _^JJ_
5 2 5 6 2527 4 8 7 "s 8LEIELFEOHHMEE
5 7 5 4 2 5 8 5 4 8 2 5 7

C E H A B A E A L D R N N
5 7 2 5 2 7 3 4 2 4 3 7 5

G T A E T A A L E E U L S23832836
L T A I I D S

4 3 6 4

E U G S

6 8

I

7 2

B I

4 2 4 8 6

N V G V Y

6 7 3 6 2

I L S N N7264848747474OGGACHECEKASD
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numencal puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

fo right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2007 King Features Synd . Inc World rights reserveo
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CCITUAI^IES
George F. Denneen, 71

Retired Purchasing Agent

A funeral Mass lor Ckorgc unteered at Nesmith Library

F. Denneen, 7l,()rWindham, jn Windham.

Joseph M. Ameen, 73
Painter

N.H., formerly of Quincy, a

retired purchasing agent, was

celebrated June 29 at St.

Matthew Church in

Windham.

Mr. Denneen dieil .lime

26 at his home.

Born in Quincy, he L' I aiiu-

ated Irom North Quiik \ llieh

.School. He was a nicitihcror

Iheschools Haskelhal! 1 1. ill

ol lame.

Mr. Denneen received a

h.Klielol's (ICLMCC ItOMl

("olbyCollegeinW .ileiA ille,

Maine.

He h.id Inec! m MiMm.ii,

r I.I , helore ino\ my to

Wiiulh.im 29 \e.irs jfc.

He allendetl Si M;ittheu

( "hiiivh in Windham .mil vol

Mr. Denneen enjoyed

bowling, traveling and

cruises.

He is survived by his wile,

Wendy (McWilliam)

Denneen; a son, Matthew

Denneen o) Hampton, N.H.;

ii daughter, Susan Dusch of

Oceanside, Calil.; a brother.

William Denneen ol Quincy:

two grandsons and several

nieces and nephews.

luneral arrangements

v\eie made by Douglas iV;

Johnson luneral Home, S.i

lem. Nil,

Mcm(>iial donations mav
be made lo the Al/heimeis

Associalion. 10 I'eny Si .

Suite 427B. Concord, Nil.

Myles F. McHugh, 92
Electrician F(»r Bo.ston F^dison

A luneral seixice lor

Myles Irancis Mel lui-h, 92,

ol the I'opponessel section

ol Mashpee, formerly of

Qumcy, was held .lune 29 at

Sweeney Brothers Home lor

lunerals, I Independence

Ave.. Quincy.

Mr. McHugh died June

24 at Harborside Healthcare

in Mashpee after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom and educated in Bos-

ton, he moved to West

Quincy before reluming to

Mashpee 30 years ago.

Mr. McHugh was an elec-

trician for the former Boston

Hdison Co. in Boston for

more than 40 years.

He was a Navy veteran of

World War II and received

the Purple Heart tor injuries

suffered during the landing

operations in the Sicilian hv

vasion in July 194.^.

Mr. McHugh also re-

ceived ii Navy Unit Com-
mendatiiMi, which was

awarded to his unit, the One
Thousand .Si.xth Naval Con-

struction Battalion Detach-

ment. In addition, he received

the European-African-

Middle Eastern Medal with

four stars.

Husband of the late Ellen

J. (Koski) McHugh, he is

survived by many nieces and

nephews and two grand-

nieces.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery , Quincy

Memorial donations may
be made to the Boy s and (iiirls

CMubofCapeCod, P.O. Bo.\

S95, Mashpee, MA 02649.

DON Mt•(^\RTH^
Maiiaitin); Director

t

A TkOUGHT

fOR 7)/e iVeetc

It has been said that courtesy is

one of the most important factors

of true love. T»m) often we tend to

forget this. Too often we are care-

less toward those whom we love

best and polite toward those for

whom we care little or nothing. .

.

True and abiding love is divine,

but to keep it so we must observe its ritual. We dare not

take those we love for granted. Love must be kept in

repair.

The ancient Greeks had six different works to ex-

press love, four of them towards persons; the love of

physical attraction, the love of friends; the love of

children and parents; and finally, the highest form,

spiritual love. This last is the word used by St. Paul in

describing the ideal love for home and family relations.

. . Yes, courtesy is love's habit. .

.

Perhaps if one were allowed to add one small Beati-

tude as a footnote to the others, it might be this: Blessed

are the courteous. . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

DisEity

A funeral service for Jo-

seph M. Ameen, 73, of

Quincy, a painter, was held

Monday in the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Him St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Ameen died June 18

al his home.

Born and raised in Quincy,

tic was a graduate of Quincy

High School.

Mr. Amccn worked as a

IKiintcr lor many years. He

also formerly worked as a

bartender and cook at Ma's

l.iinch in Quincy Point.

\\i: uas an aviil tan of the

Hoslon Kcil Sox and New
Ingliind Patriots. I le was sel-

(.tom seen without his base-

hall cap.

1 lo is siir\ i\ cd by a daugh-

ter, Rcncc Schall of Ohio;

iwo sons, Joseph Ameen of

New York and Michael J.

.Amccn of Connecticut; three

JOSKPH M. AMKEN

sisters, Ram/i Hassan ot

Quincy, Betty DcHaas of

Calitoi nia and Lillian Lowry

(.i\ .Xn/ona; two brothers,

Michael Amccn ofTexas and

Sam Aineen oi Weymouth;

and four grandchildren.

Interment with military

honors was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Emma M. Campbell, 101
Retired Cook

A funeral Mass for Emma
M. (Gillis) Campbell, 101,

oi Quincy, a retired cook,

was celebrated June 28 at St.

Francis Xavier Church,

South Weymouth.

Mrs. Campbell died June

25 at her apartment in the

River Bay Club.

She worked in the

Weymouth Public Schools

cafeterias for many years.

Born in Cape Breton,

Nova Scotia, she moved to

Boston at age 1 8.

She had lived in South

Weymouth for many years.

She lived the last six years in

Quincy.

Wife of the late Michael

Campbell, she is survived by

a nephew, Francis MacNeil

of Ontario, Canada.

She was the mother of the

late Mary Campbell.

Burial was in St. Francis

Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by C.C. Shep-

herd Funeral Home,
Weymouth.

Josephine Ann Battista, 84

A funeral Mass for

Josephine Ann (Tarantino)

Battista, 84, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in Saint

John the Baptist Church. 44

School St.. Quincy Center.

Mrs. Battista died June 25

at the Colony House Reha-

bilitation Center in Abington

after a brief illness.

Born in Milwaukee, Wis.,

she had lived in Quincy since

moving to the city at an early

age.

She is survived by her

husband. Edward Battista of

Quincy; two sons, Richard

E. Battista of San Francisco,

Calif, and Ronald S. Batti.sta

of Quincy; a brother, Frank

Tarantino of Springfield; two

sisters, Winifred C. Tantillo

of Abington and Rose

Tarantino of Brockton; four

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Anthony Tarantino.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Frederic N. Norton, 74
Retired Verizon Employee, Security Guard

A funeral service for

Frederic N. Norton, 74, of

Quincy, a retired employee

of Verizon, was held Mon-

day at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Norton died June 28

at home.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Dorchester. He had

lived in Quincy for 44 years.

Mr. Norton was a gradu-

ate of the Boston Trade

School.

He worked for Verizon in

Boston for 44 years in cen-

tral office repair. He retired

in IW.^.

After his retirement. Mr.

Norton worked as a security

guard at State Street South

for three years.

He enjoyed working on

things around the house and

could fi.x just about anything.

He was an avid fan of the

Boston Red Sox and enjoyed

playing the lottery.

Mr. Norton was a U.S.

FREDERIC N. NORTON

Army veteran of the Korean

War.'

He is survived by his wife.

Marguerite M. (Tracey)

Norton of Quincy; two

daughters. Debra A. (Norton)

DelVecchioof Brockton and

M. Tracy (Norton)

Mastrorilli of Norwell; a son.

Frederic J. Norton of Hull; a

sister, Elaine Wall of Cape

Cod; a brother, Donald

Norton of Weymouth; four

grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Ann Elizabeth Danforth, 84
Retired Dietician

A funeral Mass for Ann
Elizabeth (Paradise)

Danforth, 84, of Carlsbad,

Calif., formerly of Quincy, a

retired dietician, was cel-

ebrated June 30 at St. John

the Evangelist Church,

Encinitas, Calif.

Mrs. Danforth died June

1 8 at her home.

She worked for more than

25 years in many different

hospitals.

She supported charities

involved with children,

health research and animal

rights.

fitness and travel.

Mrs. Danforth was a

member of St. John the Evan-

gelist Catholic Church in

Encinitas.

She is survived by her

husband of 57 years. Manly

Danforth; a son, James

Danforth; a daughter, Susan

Danforth; a sister, Elaine

Muise; two grandchildren;

and two nieces.

Burial was in El Camino

Memorial Park, San Diego.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Encinitas

Chapel. Encinitas.

She enjoyed gardening,

Judith H. Baker-Cook, 69
Typesetter

A funeral service for

Judith H. (Griffin) Baker-

Cook, 69, of Quincy, a type-

setter in the publishing in-

dustry, was held Monday at

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral

Home, Norwell.

Mrs. Baker-Cook died

June 28 at Colonial Reha-

bilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Bom in South Portland,

Maine, she was rained in

Maine.

She had lived in Norwell

for 24 years before moving

to Quincy a year ago.

She is survived by three

sons, Stephen M. Wagner of

Sharon, Scott D. Wagner of

Taunton and Shawn T.

Wagner of Hingham; a

brother, G. Wesley Griffin

ofSouth Yarmouth; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

UtnteBtttr

BumMBunau
EMmlka.

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.veteransfuneralcare.coin

J
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Shirley M. Filler, 82
Retired Administrative Assistant

A funeral service for

Shirley M. (Hobbs) Filler,

82, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, a retired adminis-

trative assistant, was held

Monday at Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Filler died June 28 at

Newfield House in Ply-

mouth.

She worked with Boston

Financial Data Services for

10 years, retiring in 1990.

She previously worked as a

retail sales clerk for more

than 20 years at Osco's and

Zayre's. She was also em-

ployed as a photo colorist at

Sheridan's Studio.

Born in Boston, Mrs.

Filler had lived in Roslindale

before moving to Quincy at

age 10. She attended Quincy

Fublic Schools and moved to

Weymouth in 1951.

She was a member of the

Order of the Eastern Star

Chapter 135 in Hingham,

Braintree Art Association

and North Weymouth Meals

on WTieels.

SHIRLEY M. FILLER

Mrs. Filler was also an

assistant Girl Scout leader in

North Weymouth.

She was active in the First

Church of Weymouth,

Wife of the late Herman

Filler, she is survived by three

daughters, Gail Fitzmaurice,

Deborah Triger and Leigh

Anne Stewart of Flymouth;

three grandchildren; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in North

Weymouth Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to South Shore El-

der Services, c/o Meals on

Wheels, 159 Baystate Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Denis Cronin, 83
Bus Driver

A funeral Mass for Denis

Cronin, 83, of Quincy, a bus

driver, will be celebrated Fri-

day at 10 a.m. in Saint

Joseph's Church, 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Mr. Cronin died June 30

at Cape Cod Hospital in

Hyannis after a brief illness.

Born in Knock Managh.

Killarney. County Kerry, Ire-

land, he was raised and edu-

cated there. He immigrated

to the United Slates in 1948.

Mr. Cronin had lived in

Quincy for the past 24 years.

Previously he lived 10 years

in Tralee, Ireland, and 14

years in the Bronx section of

New York City.

He was employed as a bus

driver for theNew York Tran-

sit System for more than 12

years.

He was a member and

former player of the Kerry

Football Club.

He is survived by a his

wife of 53 years, Anna M.

(Driscoll) Cronin; two sons,

Michael J. Cronin of Quincy

and Kevin F. Cronin of

Norwood; two daughters.

DENLS CRONIN

Ellen T. Cronin ol Norwood

and Anne Marie Merrigan ol

Quincy; 13 grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

He was the father of the

late Denis F. Cronin.

Burial will be in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Epilepsy

Foundation ofMA & Rl, 96

Berkley St., Boston, MA
02116.

Paul G. McLaughlin, 59
Owned Corporate Interiors

A funeral Mass for Paul

G. "Jeff" McLaughlin, 59, of

Hingham, formerly of East

Harwich and Norwell, was

celebrated Tuesday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mr. McLaughlin died

June 28 at home of natural

causes.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1966 graduate of the former

Sacred Heart High School in

Weymouth.

He was a 1971 graduate

of Northeastern University.

Mr. McLaughlin was the

former owner and operator

of Corporate Interiors of

Newton for 23 years from

1983 until 2003. For the past

year he was a partner and

vice president of sales for

Environments at Work of

Boston.

He was a member of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce and a member of

the Tri-Town Rotary Club of

Pembroke and Norwell.

Mr. McLaughhn had a

passion for real estate and

enjoyed Cape Cod, Fort Lau-

derdale, FL and boating. He

also enjoyed his family and

friends.

FAUL G. McLaughlin

He is survived by his

former wife, Delores M.

(D'Amico) McLaughlin of

Cotuit; two daughters,

Danielle McLaughlin and

Suzanne McLaughlin, both

of Hingham; two sisters,

Judith A. Kelly ofDennisport

and Paulina E. Danahy of

East Bridgewater; a brother,

Stephen G. McLaughlin of

Georgetown, TX; two aunts,

one uncle and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Oak Ridge

Cemetery, Dennis.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1 1 1 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Albert J. Tropeano, 90
Boston Railroad Supervisor

A funeral ser\ ice for

Albert J. Tropeano, 90. of

Quincy, formerly of

Mattapan. a retired supervi-

sor, will be conducted today

(Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals. I Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Tropeano died Sun-

day at the Quincy Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center af-

ter a long illness.

Born and raised in

Roxbury, he attended

Roxbury schools. He lived in

Mattapan for more than 30

years before moving to

Quincy three years ago.

Mr. Tropeano was em-

ployed as a supervisor for the

Boston Railroad for more

than 20 years. He retired in

1992.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran ot World War II and

served in the Asiatic Pacilic

Theater.

Son ol the late (jeneroso

and Assunta (Ma/aroui)

Tropeano. he is survived by

a .sister, Mary R. Lynch of

Quincy ; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial with military hon-

ors will be at Blue Hill Cem-

etery, Braintree.

Visiting is prior to the ser-

vice, today (Thursday) from

10 to 11 a.m.

Memorial donations may

be made to a charity ofchoice.

Blood Pressure Clinics

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held every Monday from 10

to 1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging office, 83 Saratoga

St., North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assisting

senior citizens in having their

blood pressure taken weekly.

Appointments can be

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around. Call

the council at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

Almv^uist
IF L O W E R LAND!
^H GARDEN C&atn. FLOntST & QIFTS

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020
made but walk-ins also are

accepted. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1506.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy Officers Trained

To Deal With Autism
Four Quincy police offic-

ers recentl\ participated in an

Autism and Law Hnlorce-

ment Hducation Coalition

(ALHC) training session

held on the growing problem

ol autism spectrum disorder.

Otlicers .lames

Dentremont, Jack Keenan,

Matt Miller and Declan

Breslin took the course of-

fered by District Attorney

William Keating and the

Family Autism Center of

South Norfolk County ARC.
"We get so many calls in-

volving autistic persons that

we are considering setting up

an in-service training pro-

gram for all policemen," said

Lt. Charles Santoro, the

Quincy police training of-

ficer .

Keating praised Chief

Robert Crowley and his

Quincy poUce for their sup-

port of the ALEC educa-

tional program.

"Law enforcement offi-

cials are recognizing the

need to give the officers on

the street the tools they need

to deal with any situation,

including children and adults

with autism," he said.

The Center for Disease

Control estimates one out of

every 150 children will be

diagnosed with autism.

People with autism are seven

times more likely to have

encounters with the law than

other people.

ALHC. which is lundetl

through the State Depart

ment of Mental Retardation"

Division of Autism, provides

police officers, firefighters

and lUher emergency person-

nel with the tools needed to

respond to such situations.

Along with videos and

lectures, training sessions

include presentations by

public safety officials with

autistic family members to

offer a personal aspect of the

condition.

Norwood Police Sgt.

Martin Baker, the lead trainer

for police officers, recalled

incidents in his career when

he encountered individuals

on the autism spectrum and

was unsure how to handle the

situation.

Now the parent of a child

with autism, he has answered

many service calls involving

individuals with autism and

has trained hundreds of fel-

low officers on ALEC's be-

half.

"The training has re-

ceived an overwhelming re-

sponse from police officers,"

said Baker. "Many have

commented that they had

been in situations we de-

scribe but had not been cer-

tain how best to proceed.

The goals of the training

is to give police officers a

level of confidence that,

when they have a situation

involving someone with au-

tism, they will know what it

is and deal with it appropri-

atelv.""

Request Items

Be Removed From Graves

Tlie board ol' managers (.A'

Public Burial Places has re-

quested that all Items be re-

moved Irom grave sites in

the city's cemeteries.

The sole exception will be

planted tlowers.

"This will ensure that our

cemeteries will be properly

maintained and safe for our

workers and visitors," said

Boaid Chairman Hicharcl T.

Sweeney Jr.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREFT

UORCHlSTtR, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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I^ELieiCN
Squantum Christian Fellowship

Participating In Worldwide Missions Project
Squantum Christian Pel- Bible Society, who will dis-

lowship will be involved in tribute them to orphans in

a worldwide missions

project called Operation Kid-

to-Kid.

For this project, children

attending Avalanche Ranch

vacation Bible school will

pro\ide solt Prayer Hears

anil copies olThe Survivor's

Bible for orphans in Alrica.

Operation Kid-to-Kiil will

show kids that with Jesus"

help, they can impact their

work! The I'rayei Bears will

be sliijiped to iMlernalional

Central and South Alrica.

Because o( children's gen-

erosity. Operation Kid-to-

Kid has grown to become

one ol the world's largest

global outreaches ol children

serving children.

Past programs have al-

lowed more than a million

chiklren in North America to

send hundreds ol thousands

ol hygiene items. Spanish

Bible materials, blankets,

and sli()es aiul socks lo chil-

dren around the world.

For more information

about Operation Kid-to-Kid,

visit www.ok2k.org.

Operation Kid-to-Kid is

one part ol Avalanche Ranch

which runs daily from July

1 6-20 at Squantum Christian

lellowship. Children age .^-

1 1 are invited to attend. The

week includes ciatts. games,

snacks and luii music.

For more information, call

Helen at 61 7-.^2S-X77 1 or

\ isit wwu.squantumcl.org.

Blood I'ressure Clinics F^ree For Seniors

Weekly blooil pressure

scieenmgs loreKlers will be

held every Monday from 10

to I 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging office. S^ Saratoga

Si .North Ouincy.

( i.iil Crawloiil. a legis-

teieil luiise. will donate her

time and laleiils to assisting

senioi I. iti/eiis in havinii their

blood pressure taken weekly.

Appointments can be

made but walk-ins also are

accepted, lor more inlorma-

tion. call 61 7-^76-1506.

Vets Adviser At COA Otfice

.loiiii I) .\lillei of lloiiK' Caic Partners, will he at ihe

Council On Aj»inj» Ottlcc

Seck i n j» VV hee Ichu i rs

Ihe Council on .\gmg IS
,,.„„ms lo .-ct aiouiui.

iniiigenlmvdoluoodenor
|ts,H, lune one. call the

metal wheekhairsol all si/es
,.o„„ui a! 61 7-.^7o- l.S()6.

aiul canes lo lielji disableil

Council on Aging office. <S.^

Saratoga St.. each Wednes-

day to advise \elerans or

their surviving spouses of

iheir in-home care benefits.

To schedule .in appoint-

iiu'iil. call the Council on

.\eini:at6l7-.^76-l.'^06.

First Baptist Church Children Activities

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston will host two op-

portunities for young people

in the Quincy area this sum-

mer.

The Harmony Youth Cho-

rus will be held July 9-13

from 9 a.m. until noon.

Boys and girls of all faiths

and cultures who have com-

pleted grades 1-7 may regis-

ter. Cost is $25 per child or

$50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Public School's

music department will direct

the chorus.

A .second program, called

"Tiny Treasurers," will be

held Aug. 6-10 from 9 a.m.

until 11:30 a.m. The work-

shop will be directed by Jan

Burton. Boys and girls ages

9-13 may register. Cost per

child is $20. The group is

limited so register early.

Each participant will as-

semble one end of a castle

great hall to create either a

storybook room or a wizard's

room, making a table,

benches, wall hangings and

other castle items.

To register or for more in-

formation, call the church

office at 617-472-0824.

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship at

l():.^Oa.m.

The Adult Bible class be-

ings at 9 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Susan J.

Jarek-Glidden will conduct

the service. Lector will be

Wayne McCulley. Ushers

will be Miu-iiaret Bucklev and

Ginny Hawes. Coffee hour

hosts are Peg McCulley.

Linda Nogueira and Mary

Emsheiner.

All are welcome. The

church is handicap acces-

sible.

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Stjuantum Book Club will

meet Tuesday, Jul) 10 at 7

p.m. in the church parUn".

corner of Huckins and

Belle\ ue Rds.. Squantum.

The book to be discussed

this month is Jane Austen's

Hriih' And Prejudice. The

bt)ok selection for August is

fiow To Make an American

Quill written b)' Whitney

Otto.

The book club's August

meeting is Aug. 7.

Anyone with an interest

in reading and sharing the

ideas contained in the be)oks

di.scussed each month is in-

vited lo attend.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, IX Spear St. .Quincy

Center, will ha\e a Sunday

Worship and One Room Sun-

day School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

will conduct the service and

preach a sernuMi entitled

"Reach Out and Embrace.'

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

seiA ice there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor

where light refreshments will

be served.

Assemblies of God

158 Washingtonl>iZQuincy
phone: 77.3-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

Oitliolic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Unltiiriaii

UNITED FIRST PARISH, Quincy

1306 Hancock St. across from Quincy Center T

Summer Worstiip Sen/ices Sundays

9:30 a.m. - July 8. 15, 29 and Aug. 5

5 .00 P.M. August 29
• A Welcoming Congregation •

617-773-1290 • www.ufpc.org

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Mictiael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Servkxs: Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversation Morning senhce.

(Senflces 8 PM Wedne^ys June. My. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berimttz, C.H.,C.M

Episcopal

Catholic Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

iHandicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

•617-47&-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift AvaHabh

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday. July 8

Worship Service 9:30 am
The Ten CofvmandfTients

'Remember the Sabbath'

Air-Conditioned

Rev. John Casthcum

617-479-8778

Bethany
Congregational

Church
•^

. Spear & Coddingtiin Streets.

Quincv Center. M7-47g-7.MK)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
and One Room Sunday School

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon:

'Reach Out and Embrace
'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worsfiip Senice

Wheelchair Accessible

ChristlaB Sdeoce

First Charch of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wedaeaday Evening Meeting

20 GrecnleaT Street Quincy
oiT Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Beginning on Sunday. July 1

through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Communion on July 1, Aug. 5, Sept. 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rci.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worstiip Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Cormmt

^'
COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH -•

Corner of Whitweil & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Nsamm!^
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Tho Campus Of y^^^

Eastwti Nazaran* Collas*

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sennce

Come Worship with UsI

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts„ Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stclirysostoni.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. -Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarel<-Glidden. Pastor

.<r

Salvaticmist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0661-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
JIANXIONG JIANG.

Plaintiff(s)

V.

YANZHEN HUANG .

Defenclant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) JIANXIONG
JIANG , seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively inpact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon JIANXIONG JIANG ,

whose address is 215 HIGH-

LAND AVENUE. QUINCY.
MA 02170 . your answer on

or before 8/31/07 . If you fail

to do so, the Court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON .

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON, this 22"^'> day of^NE
2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/5/07, 7/12/07,7/19/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0837-DV 1

DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

LAIYINGLUI . Plaintiff(s)

V
KAMWAILEE . Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) LAI YING LUI .

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively inpact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon LINDA STERNBERG.
ATTORNEY FOR LAI YING
LUI . whose address is IQ
TREMONT STREET. BOS-
TON. MA 02108 . your an-

swer on or before 9/21/07 . If

you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANIQN.
Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
JQH, this 22^^ day of JUNE
2QQL

PATRICK W. McOERMOTT
Reglttor of Probate Court

7/5/07. 7/12/07, 7/19/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1488GC
In the Matter

Of EMMANUEL ARAUJO
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To EMMANUEL ARAUJO
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

EMMANUEL ARAUJO of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, is physically in-

capacitated and praying that

ANA ARAUJO of QUINCY in

the County of NOFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 24. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 21,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/5/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1478EP
In the Estate of

LOUIS D. ROSSINI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 6, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DAVID L. ROSSINI of

HALIFAX in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 1.2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 20,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/5/07

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Now you can Advertise on

Google FREE! Stop wasting

money on pay-per-click ads.

E.xciting New Secret linally

Revealed! Get It Here:

www.WebBusinessSecret.com

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT:

AFFORDABLE HUD
HOMES! 4bd $271 /mo! 2bd

$238/mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms

From $199/mo! 57( dn. 20yrs

@ S7c\ For Listings Call 800-

559-4145 xTl 70

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FERE Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Fords, Chevys,

Toyotas, Jeeps, etc. froin

$500! Car.s/Trucks/SUV's!

For Listings Call 800-559-

4138 \L 159

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1532EP
In the Estate of

PEARL M.GACICIA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 17,2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will and first and second codi-

cils of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PETER B. GACICIA of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 15. 2007

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 26,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/5/07

OpportiinilN to earn l-;.\cciiti\e

level incoine. A\erage people

using a simple system. Learn

how: S()()-679-74.M)

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do you earn $800 in

a day? Your ov^n local candy

route. Includes .^0 Machines

and Candy. All tor $9,995. 1-

800-921 -.^949

Dear Future Entrepreneur Say

Goodbye to your Commute
and Long Hours. Part-Time

Hours. Full-Time Income.

Qualified Only Accepted 800-

694-7810 or visit

www.unlimitedjubilee.net

EDUCATION:
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home. Medi-

cal, business, paralegal, com-

puters, criminal justice. Job

placement assistance. Finan-

cial aid and computer pro-

vided if qualified. Call 866-

8 5 8-2121.
www.onlinetidewatertech.com

HELP WANTED
Looking for a part-time job

where you pick the hours you

work' Lia Sophia gives you

the tlexibility to schedule >our

own hours, have I'un sharing

jewelry with women and make

great money donig it! Lynn

Dolan 973-696-0746

w v\ w . I i a s I) p h i a . c o m /

lynndolan

Our top driver made $74,469

in 2006 running in our North-

east region. How well would

you do? Home Most week-

ends' 401 Kl Blue Cross/Blue

Shield! 1 Year OTR experi-

ence required. HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-495.^

w w w.heartlandexpress.coni

ACT NOW! Sign-On Bonus

36 to 45cpnt/$l()00+wkly $0

Lea,se/$l.20pm CDL-A -t- 3

mos O I R 8()()-635-K669

AVON! Career or pcicket

money, you decide ! I ip to 5()7r

commission proHt. Low start

up. Email ISR Lisa(«

l.wilberO' aol.coin or call toll

tree 1-S00-25S-1815

A Sunogate Mother Wanted:

Ivstablished Surrogacy Pro-

gram Seeks loving women,

21-45. to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth ex-

perience required. non-snu>k-

ers. generous compensation,

1-888-363-9457
www.reproductivelawyei.com

MECHANICS Up to

$20,000 bonus. Keep the

Army National Guard Rolling.

Fix Humvees, Strykens, etc.

Expand your skills through ca-

reer training. Be a soldier. I-

800-GO-GUARD.com/me-
chanic

Reliable Home Typist Needed

Immediately. $430/PT-

$825-fFT Guaranteed! Simple

Data Entry. Make Own
Schedule. PC Required. 1-

800-360-1272

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Get

paid to shop! Retail/Dining es-

tablishments need undercover

clients to judge quality/cus-

tomer service. Earn up to $ 1 50

a day. Call 888-290-3657.

PTS - Car Haul Drivers

Wanted CDL REQUIRl-l)
Union Wagess and Bcncrus

PAID IRAINING lOR
MORE INIORM.'VnON
CALL Bib Carey ("-

I -8 10

360-6142 office I -8 10-623-

8098 cell

FRIENDLY HOME PAR-
TIES: Seeking new, moti-

vated people to hold home &
catalog parties. Up to 35'/! re-

bate, new product line. Great

hostess program. 1-800-488-

4875 www.idealgifts.com

WANTED: I IFEACiENTS!
Earn $500 a Day - Great Agent

Benefits Commissions Paid

Daily - Liberal Underwriting

Leads. Leads, Leads. \A\-\l

INSURANCE, LiCIiNSH
RUgiilRED. CALL 1-888-

713-6020

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
JULY 24, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Michael Curtin for a Variance

to construct a farmer's porch in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (setbacks), on the premises
numbered 37 SHOREHAM STREET, QUINCY.
7/5/07, 7/12/07 Jack Garland. Chairman

liqfliee OF PUBUC HiAMNO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
JULY 24, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council

Chamt>er8, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Mike Moran for a Variance

to construct an addition in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.24.020 (dimensional requirements), on the pre-

mises numbered 122 MAYFLOWER ROAD. QUINCY.
7/5/07. 7/1 2/07 Jack Garland. Chairman

HOMES EOR REN I

^AFFORDABLE RLPO* 4

BD 2BA $27 1/mo! Grants For

Qualified Buyers! 59^ down,

20yrs ("' H'A ! For Listings

800-559-4145 .\s951

HOl'SES EOR SALE
*Bank Repo*bd Only $

34,055! Won't Last! Mi>re

Homes .Available From $ I OK

!

F'or Listings Call 800-559-

4145xs950

MISCELLANEOUS:
Strain Family Horse Farm 50

horses and ponies to sell. We
buy horses, take trade-ins, 2-

vveek exchange guarantee.

Supplying horses to the EastCoast.
Www.srainfamilyharsefarm.cx)m

860-653-3275

EARL'S POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTIN(;:
Washing starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard working,

honest contractor. Free esti-

mates. Accepting all major

credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1-800 273-

4650 or visit

WW w.aehomeimpiDvements.com

MORK.ACiES:
ri;vi:rsi: .morigagls'
SINIOR llOMi;()WNl-.RS'

No payment until \oii perma-

nently leave your Residence.

Ciovciiimcnt insureti. no quali-

fying. Call Frank Costa l-SOO-

974-4846 .x229. (.ontincnlal

Funding, Stoughton M.A.

w v\ u c t c

levcrseniortgage.com

REAL ES lAIE
LARGL MAlNi; ACRLAGh
500 Acres - Only $249,900

linbelievable Land Value'!

This 500 acre parcel has it all.

Abuts 1900 acres of nature

area. Access to a gorgeous

salmon / trout stream. Subdi-

vision potential. Surveyed.

Soil tested. All for only

$249,900 with great owner fi-

nancing. 1 hr Bangor. 20 miles

to the ML coast. L&S Realty.

207-78 l-3.M3ext 40

C.VrSKILLS CABIN 3 acres

- $69,900 Old rustic cabin in

a beautiful hilltop setting!

Great views, streams, wood &
fields! 3 hours NYC! Terms!

Call 877-849-5263 NOW!

NYS LAND BARGAIN:
FREE LIST. 5-200 Acres at

$9,900. 5 Acres with New
Camp Starting at $25,900.

Over 100 properties. Financ-

ing available. Call C«&A 8(X)-

2 2 9-7843
www.landcamps.com.

PRIME MAINE OCEAN-
FRONT , 2.6 Acres- 184' WF-
Only $199,900 Spectacular

ocean front parcel offers pi9iik

granite shoreline with gor-

geous westerly view3s. Situ-

ated in a private gated commu-
nity w/ paved roads & power.

Great owner financing w/ very

low interst rate. L&S Reality

207-781-3343 ext 30

(Cont'd On Page 26)
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HELP WANTED

IKACHFR/
ASSISTANI TKAC'UKK
(Jreat oppty. Join our slall

ol highly conipcnsak'cl

cdiitators at (ireatL't

Qiiincy Child Ciuv (enter,

lixp a plus. Slatc-ol-the-art

Accredited C'tr oilers yr rd,

p/tcalU)l7-77.^-X.^K60re-

niail gc|ccc(«'a<)I.C()ni lor

more into. liOI:

REAL ESTATE

(( 'onl',1 1mill /'(/I,"' -^1

INBKI.IKVABIi: lAKK
LOT .^.S ACKI'.S w/ 4W
W;iIor tronl.ii^o ONI' Ol- A
KIND (" S:4'> ')()() ihis

tioieeoiis > S ,Kiv p.iivol IS

silii.iti'd oil .1 prisimi.' milk-

M'lopcil l.lkc 111 Ul'sU'lIl

M.IIIK- U ' (>\ I'l |O0 ,i| ( liv.il

I .iki' llwMl.lL'C \\i Ills v.l>llsi'l

\.iiiuii .iiir.i NiMi No
( dllU .(\ \ I I ,11 C.\ \ sill

\1'\ihI ( illMl ii\\ IKM llll.IlK

Ills: C.ills I \,S Kc.ililN 0'

207 7SI vM3c\i:()

SERVICES

Charlene's Cleaning

The Way It Needs To Be Done

Free Estimates

Excellent References

781-985-9454

homk repair
np:tw()rk
I Call Does It All

Nt> Joh Too Snuill

617-750-3452

SERVICES

N&S
DKMOIJTION

Demolition

and Rubbish

Removal

617-770-9397

MAINK RIVKKKKONI
BAK(;AIN 272 Wiitcr

Iroiit-ONLY %W})(){) Spoe-

lacular 2.6 m U()i>dcd \o\.

with 272' 1)1 erustal clear

river trontagc in a prime

Maine loeatJDn Just over

Portland. CJrcat owner fi-

nancing. Surveyed, new
roads. utilities. L7.S Realty

Cn^2()7 781-3343-e.\tl()

VACATION RKNTALS
FLORIDA - New vacation

hi>nies in prime locations

throughout llorida lri>m the

S^SOs. Active adult commu-
nities with resort amenities,

activities and events. 800-

274-7314 or visit

www.EquityLitestyle.com

FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND. Oltseason Rates

Now. Vacatit>n Rentals/

Sales. Beachlront condos,

private homes, laijiiy shop-

ping iK: heaches. Century 21

1st Southern Trust S(K)-61S-

S()?2 www.e2l niarco.com

YARD SALE

NEKJHBORHOOD
YARD SALE

Saturday, July 7 • 9-2

Rain Date Sunday. July 8

Corner of Camhell &
Kimhdll, Quincy

PERSONALS

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. A. L. .,,

In Memory
Of

BETTY LAURETTO
Died July 3, 2006

We Love You and Miss You.

Husband Dan and Family

RICHARD'S
PAVING

(781) 826-4674

SERVICES

STEVE
THE BUILDER

"iTaiiic to Finish"

Additions • Baths

Fiascinents • Decks

Kitchens • Remodeling

Siding • Windows
Custom Bookcase

( 'allfor xour free estimate

at

617-479-4535

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTKR

( i.iliii;j-N 1
(
'ii;ils S7.S p.iinis

IIU llkk'il \lsn u IlkloU^. ilcdls. (.it

liiMili' iM mil riiiinp!, V Icin ^cr\ kw

Kevin 7S1 -33 1 -5392

( ell 50S-22 1-1447

SERVICES

S.(;. HAROLD
IM I \iiu\(.. ni;\ii\(; & \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Q^l^(^

617-376-2410

I iipini'iicnUil St'ivicc Tiiiliiicil to Ymi

SERVICES SERVICES

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodelitig, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts, Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

InterLor/Exferior

SPRING SPECIAL

10% Off witfi Coupon

Windows Buy 10. Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve ^

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Free Estimates • Lieemed cfe Insured

\Vc accept all niajor credit cards Been in business since 1991

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (office) • (617) 594-0790 (cell) my

J & K MASONRY
Chimney Sweeps

& Restoration
"Done the Old-Fastiioned way -

Done to Perfection."

• Caps, liners and waterproofing

• Patios, walkways and more

LICENSED & FULLY INSURED

Ken NIcolan

781.447.7365

SCREEN and

WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

HandyMenz com

Handyman Sen/Ices

*Yard work

*Porch & Fence
Repair Powerwash Paint

Carpentry, Electric

^Plumbing, Tile

(617)921-2961
MA HIC licensed

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route. 617-471-3100

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

To have your house clean

will cost you much less

than you think.

To have your tree estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner&hotmail.com

We have good referencesf!{

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 :<'

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
H<(/(i ii all - Resuii'iUkil tC Cimmwnkil.

l\'nioliiii>n. Trash Rcnio\al. Yard.

Ci;irapes, Cellar. Attics Cleanouts. Empt>

Oil Tanks. .Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234 .>

NOW'S THE TIME
Chimney Top Rebuilding

Free Chimney Inspections

Repointing. Rechaulking.

Concrete Patios, Barbecue.

Smoker Pits

Any Kind of Masonry

Old Repairs or New Work

.H) Years Experience

Steve 617-835-1021 s:

JD Peters Fence
'You Could Drop a Truck on It'

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

6 1 7-908-8630 6 1 7-328- 7730

TOTAL
Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

Framing Masony *

Additions Caulking
*

Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

Roofing Deck Coating
*

Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

20 OFF
lirow Away At Boston's

Own JEI^A^WAV; ln€^'\

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Oumpster Rentals: 10-40 Yards • Cleanout Services Available

• Do it Yourself and Bring in Your Waste to Our Facility

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, ACs
Conveniently located (*»"

47 Kemble St. • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)
Sat, (Sam - 12 noon)

617-541-4000

www.jet-a-way.com H/lh

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau xi

BALLINLOUGH
PLASTERING, INC.

All types ofPlastering

Fully Insured

We need
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

\\ (>()d, Chain-Link and Vinyl I y0U(
Jim (617) 773-339j I

American Heart

Association^

(UM)
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FOR RENT
Countryside Vero Beach, Fla.

2 bcd/2 bath manufactured

home. Clubhouse, heated pool,

tennis, near shopping, beach and

golf. Aug. - Dec. $1250 month.

617-328-0691

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE E BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

Meal raffle 2nd week of e% erv month

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.coni n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-H.^ Liberty Si., Qumcy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/es, shaves,

machinisi. and shcclniclal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collcclions: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing iienis.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

HandyMenzcom
Repair

Maintain

Improve

yardwork, paint, electrical,

plumbing, power washing,

carpentry, tile work

(617)921-2961

MA HIC licensed

SERVICES
PiUimNGBYPROftSSIONAL

Interior & t:.\lcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

Ail Types o( House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
YARD SERVICES

Shrub Trimming

Mulching, Decks Stained

Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMtDSCAPIiyC

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Fall Clean-ups

* Expert Hedge Trimming
* Power Washing
* Yard Mulching

* Bushes & IVees Trimmed
* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. 07306

781-817-5434 ,

SERVICES

LAWNMOWER
REPAIR SERVICE

Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646

/'

Hancock
IV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappllance com

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-.^28-3007

Emergencies 6 1 7-792-4054

Master I.ic# I 374M ii

Fully Licensed & Insured

DOG TRAINING
at Union Congregational

Church.

136 Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Call617-789-DOGS(3647)

or go to

www.happydogtraining.com

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller .lohs a .Specialty

44 Years Rxpericnce

C'ariH'iilry. Sidin)>, Piiintin^. I'orclies

\ in>IAVindo»s, l)(M)rs.

K(M>nn):, Deckint;. .Steps

Miense #1373 FrtT Kstiniatis

Rt'liablf 617-825-1210 Refirencis

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers.

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

SERVICES

MA Kci:. #101.^76

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

$25 to $40 Range
Small to Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-513-4017

EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
Reasonable Rates

S<i Job Foo Snidll

J.W. CONSTRUCTION

Jason Walker

(857) 526-1320

Save Cia.s S Money
Shop IjKally

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING

MAFtVBy

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

r 6 '

BBBBay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

• www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porche.s Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Step.s Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Window.s In.stalied

* (iaragcs Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSiKhl). MASS. IK. 0CSOS6I29

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
New cV Repair

Stone. Hiiek. Bloek. Ceiiienl,

Steps, Walks. Walls, Patios

l.K <t Insured

Call Ed 7S 1-254- 1648

JLNK RKMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dunipster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL-SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates 8/2

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
.Serious

.About

.Service

Free Kstimates

Kea.sonijble Kates

Fully Insured

LLEAN LPS
6 1 7-786-9558

SMALL TREE REMOV AL
OVER SEEDING

NU LCHING. WEEDING & ED(.IN(.

HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING
OR REMOVAL

ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

COMPLETE YARD
VtAl\TE.\A\CE ASD
MICH MORE...

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

$7.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \(H each additional word.

$6.25 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the .same ad 100 for each additional word.

$6.00 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the fojlowin" ad to run

weeks in Tlxe Qixizxcy Sxizx.

COPY:

NO REFUND WUJ. BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

J
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Buildings And Equipment To Be Upgraded

$3 Milliion Bond For

Capital Improvements
Mayor William Phclan allow the city to:

noted that the City Council

inuinniiously approved his

second year plan lor capital

inipro\enienls lo municipal

buikhngs and equipment.

I'he $3 million bond vv ill

allow the city to make much

neeiled repairs to ci(y huild-

ings and rejilace aging

trucks and et|uipment.

We are systematically

• Repair the root at the

Atlantic Middle School.

• Rejpair the rool at the

Hroaii Meadous Middle

Sch(U)l.

• F'urchase two new

Council on .Xging vans.

• Purchase two new street

sweepers for the DPW.
• Purchase utilit\ trucks

for the Park Department's

iinesting m the capital needs daily operations.

KOB I ir/(;i;K \l I) il»rii <)>mui or Sunlli SIkht Rukk. Vdaim SlriTt. Ouiiu> (VnUr. nnd

salrsiiKiii .lini Dii^^^an >*ilh Ihi "MiuliiM" llu- luw hi\iir> crossover. I ho nvw model was

iiiliodiu'i'd ill a ren-iil irnptioii. Maralin Manniiifi photo

'Neighborhood First'

Projects Making Progress

\l,i\ ui W illi.iin I'hcl.iii

,1 lul his " \c 1 >.'liiiiii Imod

Ills!'' leains said I hal

pioj'icss n'liliiuies (111 m,in\

ol the |MO|ecls developed i\\

local Neighborhoods liisi'

Committees.

In Adams Shore, cievvs

are busy ct>inplelmg bciiuti-

tication ol O'Hara Circle

New lli>werbeils ha\e been

iuldeii at the neighborhooil

cenleipieee. Old shrubs will

he reniox ed and new shrubs

will be added.

in South Quincy, the me-

morial on I'aber Street has

been impro\ ed w ith \wo new

iaii^c lloucibeds. ( )lilcr iii (he \\a\ lo this neii:hborhood

ot our city, ensuring that we

address our current issues

and plan lor our t uture," said

Plielan.

The paxement manage-

ment plan has gixen us a

model ol success in how to

manage our limited re

sources ami our goal is to

plan wisel), invest the lax-

|xiyers mone> properly and

avoid reactionary financial

responses.'"

The current appiov al w ill

• Invest $:()().()()() in up-

grades to fire stations.

• Improve rest rooms at

Fore River CTubhouse.

• Improve ct>miminica-

tion and securitv jirogranis at

schools.

• Purchase a new pucket

truck for the ITre Alarm Re-

pair l)iv ision.

•Add new lighting to Vet-

erans" St<idium.

• Make repairs to the roof

at City Hall.

This is the second year of

Phelan's Capital Improve-

ment Plan. The mayor in-

tends to introduce a Capital

Improvement Plan each year

with the

operating budget of the city

to ensure that the long-term

capital needs of city govern-

ment are addressed in a sys-

tematic lashicMi.

There is no shoilage of

needs, our buildings and

fleets had been neglected

during the strong economic

limes and now we must play

catchup,"" Phelan said.

Tf we simply develop a

plan that we can financially

sustain over time, we can

avoid spending more money

in building repairs in the fu-

ture.

"A little preventive

rep[air and maintenance can

go a long way toward avoid-

ing larger costs in the fu-

ture.""

\ as) \ c sill libs will be ic

iiioveil 111 llie coming weeks,

llic intersection al

Hancock Slieet and |-urnace

Hrook Parkway is getting a

major aesthetic facelift with

new plantings installed on

the PCR land al the intersec-

tion. A high-pri>lile intersec-

tion, the site will be home to

new flowerbeds and

plantings with help from pnv

fessional landseapers Foye

and l.etendre.

In Wollaston, a new fence

surrounds Saik>rs" Home
Pond and a new aerator is on

lieasure.

Ill Houghs Neck.

.Merrv mount and Sc|uantum.

road and sidevv alk work con-

tinues. Sidewalks will be re-

paired in every neighbor-

hood in Quincy this summer.

"We are directly respond-

ing to the needs of the neigh-

borhoods," said Phelan.

"Our neighbt>rhood commit-

tee helped identify our pri-

orities and we arc working

hard throughout the summer

\o improve each and every

neighborhood in Quincy."

New Rake In Action At City Beaches
Mayor William Phelan

and Park Commissioner

Mark Jaehnig announce that

the City's new beach rake

has been busy raking and

cleaning Quincy's municipal

beaches for the summer
months.

The beach rake was pur-

chased with bond money
from the Mayor's Natural

Resource Investment Initia-

tive. The source of the funds

was the citv's hotel/motel ta.x

fund.

"Our beaches are neigh-

borhood, waterfront parks

that more and more residents

are realizing," said Phelan.

"They are great places to

bring the family, relax or

play, and enjoy the beautiful

natural treasures we have

here in Quincy."

The beach rake was out

last week at Avalon Beach,

Mound Street Beach,

Edgewater Drive Beach, and

Perry Beach. It will continue

this week at beaches in

Merrymount, Squantum and

Germantown."

"We have made a com-

mitment to keeping our

beaches clean. This will not

be the last time our sand rake

cleans our beaches," said

Jaehnig.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

South Shore Buick
LACROSSE • LUCERNE • ENCLAVE

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

st)meone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

.^»-% OllICK NOT BEYOND YOUR REACH
BtVONO PRfCISION

nohritfO«r»ld

2008 ENCLAVE
IN STOCK
5 Available For Immediate Delivery

www.inclaveOtfers.CQim tor more Information

Brand New
2007 LACROSSE

stifle^

—^
Dozens to choose from.

No worries.
• Fully transferable 5-vear/1 00.000-mile
Powertrain Limited Warranty
(111 1111 onijiii.il 111 vnitc (l.ili- - 111" (ialiiilililf)

• Koadsuk' aNsi>iaiKf lor the itiijjth ol tin- warraim
• liuiiuifs 2(H)'J thnnieh L'(H)7 nuHkl wars
• ;^-m(>ntK :<.lHH)-miU" tniinpfr-l(>-biiin|Hi warranlv

2003 BUICK RENDEZVOUS $-f C QCfl
.Vk 3 Rows of Seating #702030 I 3j9vU
2004 CHEVY MALIBU MAXX %H^ OOA
4 dA-ii Hatch Bac^ V6 A8S #704067 I I j^VU
2005 BUICK LESABRE $ •« |; AQA
LOW Miles Clf.5n #604072 I ||j99U
2004 BUICK LESABRE $<|4 eAA
&4K Varoop Clean #702029 I Vyll9U
2006 CHEVY EQUINOX $4A CAA
17K mite, red #704059 I vFfVUU

Dozens to choose from.

*36 Mo. 'Ottier terms and rates available.

OTHER SELECT
VEHICLES

1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE
Leatfier ac. sunroot #705081

2002 SATURN SC-1 COUPE
Auto, a c. sunroof #705077 ,

1999 BUICK CENTURY SEDAN
V6 5D3Ssenger, ac #706110

1999 BUICK PARK AVENUE SEDAN
Leattie' ac full sized #705093

2002 BUICK LESABRE SEDAN
Oneownertullsced V6. ac #705091

'6640
*6780

<6980
*8850
'9250

South Shore Buick s^™*
'^n .\ri^n^< Strf-rl O I n r •. ' b' ~^0 2.<0a 7/W(f7

3tbr$299
get:

Famous ORECK XL Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron'

IteFflmais

S Lb. ORECK Upright

\ • Lightweight & Easy To Use

I Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

5lb. SUPER
COMPAa CANISTER

$169 VaUie-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lt)s

;n

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VkUlt-FXEE!

Greek XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1 MEW
Professional

"*"
Air Purifier -».., '

Get Second at , t

Half Price! -

1

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

%'' vai::* aT'^ any othir ofMK

*SAVE'IOO
On The Oreck Midii -

Pivpose Floor Machine
'with purchase of any system

Make Your Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without M^ter.

Ovf Cleans Carpet &
Rwjures Allergens

i^^^ssCl«r.tJntI1

"•ohihes & Stnpi

Concrete

I Vinyl

tM/ mtK* mon...

tKClMll'lltHNfwHIKI
cieii w« Kowi like >>ioftisioMl'^

j^;

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easilyl

NO' VAJC *rN *«> OTHER Offffl

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PMri St. Plau, Braiiitt««

I Mm-sImIIs » f»ihridy» Sound Worfcs)

1-888-716-7325
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Celebrates 7th Birthday On 7/7/07

ALEXANDER KILEY of 27 Dixwell Ave., Quincy, (third from left) celebrated his seventh

birthday on July 7 with his sister, Anna Kiley (second from right) and his cousins.

Mayor Asks License Board
Switch To Afternoon Hours
Mayor William Phelan

has requested the License

Board to switch its meeting

time from mid-morning to

late afternoon to make it

equally convenient for both

residents and businessmen.

In a letter to License

Board Chairman Joseph

wShea. the mayor called the

current 10 a.m. Tuesday

morning meetings "favor-

able to businesses and an

impediment to public partici-

pation."

He asked a change to 4

p.m. so that both would have

an equal opportunity to at-

tended.

"The current time of the

meeting prevents many
people from attending and/or

participating in the license

board hearings," said Phelan.

"I have heard from many

people who wish this change

to happen so that they have

the same opportunity that the

business community has to

participate in the process.

"It's merely a matter ot

evening the playing field so

the board has a better balance

of input from our neighbor-

hoods.

"It could also make it

easier for city councillors to

advocate for their constitu-

ents.

"The decisions made by

the License Board can have

lasting impacts on a neigh-

borhood.

"1 don't know many resi-

dents that are home at 10

a.m. 1 think the current time

schedule is a detriment to

many people and 1 hope the

board considers the change

in the interest of public par-

ticipation.

$1 Million, $250,000 Tickets Sold Here

Quincy Sweepstakes

Winners Still Unknown
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy's two Star

Spangled ticket winners

hadn't come forward by this

week' s Quincy Sun deadline,

but two small business

owners can still celebrate.

The Star Spangled

Sweepstakes was a new
venture for the Massachusetts

State Lottery which offered

a $20 million Grand Prize to

one ticket winner and a total

of 50 other large prizes. The

drawing was held on July 4

and each ticket cost $20.

No one in the city won the

$20 million grand prize but

winning tickets were sold at

two local stores. Each owner

is paid a commission on the

total prize by the

Massachusetts State Lottery.

A winning ticket for one

million dollars was sold at

Bemie's General Store on

Sea Street and a $250,000

ticket was sold at Sabina's

Market on Beale Street.

{Cont'd On Page 24)

'Major Milestone ' Says Phelan

$30M Downtown
Renewal Plan Gets

State Green Light
Mayor William Phelan's

$30 million plan to revital-

ize downtown Quincy, cook-

ing on the front burner for the

past four years, has been ap-

proved by the State Depart-

ment of Housing and Com-
munity Development.

The Department found fi-

nances for the Quincy Cen-

ter Distnct L'rban Re\ itali/.;t-

tion and Development Plan

( URDP) to be sound, the 55-

acre project area to be deca-

dent and the plan itself to bo

sufficiently complete.

"The pri^ject area would

not by private enterprise

alone and without either gov-

ernment subsidy or the exer-

cise of governmental powers

be made available lor urban

renewal." said

Undersecretary Tina Brooks.

"The proposed land uses

and building requiremenls in

the project area will atford

ina.ximum opportunit) lor

pri\ately financed urban re-

newal ccmsistent with the

sound needs ol the cit\ ot

Quincy as a v\hole."

The plan "v\ill stinuilalc

the creation of 400 or more

housing units, including al-

fordable housing, and add

66()-y()() jobs downtown,"

she said in a letter to Phelan.

who first advanced the plan

in January, 200.^.

Phelan called state ap-

proval "another major mile-

stone achicNcd . . . an impor-

tant step in realizing the

three-decade-old goal of

bringing life back into the

downtown."

He first proposed the

L'RDP in his mul-term ad-

dress in January. 2003.

"lor too long," he said,

"the residontiiil taxpayers

have carried the undei-per-

formance of the downtown

and its lagging cdmmeivial

ta.x base.

"We are seeing a reversal

of that trend and our lede-

\el()pnieni ellurts will result

in a dramatic turnaround.

"We are nearing a poiiil

V. here ue could see hundreds

of millions ol private dollars

imested in oui douniown."

1 he plan anticipates

landtaking oj pnxate prop-

erty by eminent domain and

a relocation plan that must

still be approved bv the State

Bureau of Relocation prior to

the start of any business le-

locatii>n acti\ ities.

The area to be ile\elo|K'd

runs roughly Irom the MB'l A

Station on the north lo

Hancock Court on the south

and from Burgm Parkv\a\ on

the west to Mechanic Street-

Revere Road-Dennis R}an

Parkway-Washington Streel

on the east.

The I 'RDP is designed to

attract residential and com-

mercial development . pro-

ducing a mixed use center

that will pidMcle shopping,

housing. ser\ ices and enter-

tainment in an area that, filty

years ago. was known as

"Shoppers I'own I'SA."

file dexelopment plan

calls lor the sale of the city-

ovvncd John Hancock Park-

ing Area and the Ross Park-

ing Garage for pri\ ate de\el-

opment of first class retail,

housing, office space and

parking.

I Cont'd On P(n;e 9)

Jo-Ann Bragg Seeks

Return To School Committee
Former School Commit-

tee member Jo-Ann Bragg

took out nomination papers

Tuesday to return to that

board.

"I am running for the seat

Linda Stice is leaving and

not running against the two

incumbents up for re-elec-

tion," she said.

Bragg said she will make

an official announcement

next week.

A top vote-getter in past

school committee elections,

she was first elected in 1994

JO-ANN BRAGG

and served three four-year

terms, including two years as

vice-chairman.

She left the scho(^l com-

mittee in 2003 to make an

unsuccessful bid for city

council al-large.

Bragg's entrance brings

the school committee field to

six candidates so far.

Two are incumbents

Elaine Dwyer. present vice-

chairman, and David

McCarthy.

The other candidates with

papers in circulation are

Nicholas Puleo. Eileen

Mullen, and Stan

Underwood.

1 1 II ill II lllli Ritz Motel DemoUshed - Page 3 No Hot Dog Stand At City Hall - Page 11
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PHILLIP WAlNWKKiHT, 6, pulls a cable car family heirloom in (he Squantum July 4"' parade

The car was built 40 years ago by his grandfather for his six-year-old son.

[i^^^^^^^^^^^^l ^ i[(^^^^^^^^^^^B

Restaurant & Lounge

70S Adams Si.. Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Kax 617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun Nixin II / Mon Tucs 11-11 /

VVccI Thurs II 11:30/ Fri-Sat II Mldnii;ht

SUNDAY S SUMMER SPECIAL
BOnjKDLOB/m DIMim

1 7^ Pound Lobster

Served with cole slaw, french fries

and a cup of clam chowder

$17.95

A CONTINGENT FROM the amphibious assault ship the USS Wasp docked in Boston

participated in the Merrymount July 4"' parade.

B^^^^^^^^^^^gll ^ lo^^^^^^^^^^^B

Please join us for an upcoming event

at Sunrise of Braintree

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former cleric. RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

M ^^ W.Hill es Riorchin.com

645 HiiiKock Street. Wolhiston • (617) 328-8080

Families and friends are

invited to join us at Sunrise

of Braintree for upcoming

events. A question and

answer session will be held

after each presentation. Door

prizes will be available and

refreshments will be served.

While you are here, take the

opportunity to meet our team,

tour the community and mix

and mingle with fiamilies and

seniors. See what we do to

make our community a place

seniors are proud to call

home.

LOCATION of JULY EVENTS: Information Center

400 Franklin Street, 2nd Floor,

Braintree 5 Comers (next to Bertucci's Restaurant)

Lwidi & Leam: Change* in Memory
Tuesday, July 17 from 12:00pm-2:00pm

Door prizes, lunch and refreshments

RSVPbyJulyU

Finandai and Estate Planning

Wednesday, July 1 8 at 6:00pm

Door prizes, dessert arKi refreshments

RSVPbyJufyU

LOCATION ofAUGUST EVENT: Sunrise of Braintree

618 Granite Street, Braintree, MA
Lunch& Learm Stroke Awareness and Prevention

Tuesday, August 14 from 12:00pm-2:00pm

Doorprlz^, lurrd) and refreshments

RSVP by August 13

EOEA certification

process pending

Sunrise
Assisted Living'

KinJlv RS\T t(^ 7Sl-n6-01W

nUUHOUSMG
OPMRTWiTY 6.

For information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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Krabby Joe's Hours

Extended To 1 A.M.
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
On a 3 lo 2 \ otc Tuesday,

the Lieense Board lifted the

restrictions given to Krislie

Henriksen. owner of Krabby

Joe"s at Marina Bay. allow-

ing her to remain until 1 a.m.

instead of 1 1 p.m.

Voting against it was
Chairman Joseph Shea and

Jay Duca, director of

inspectional services. They

both wanted the closing time

to be 12 midnight as sug-

gested by Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee.

Henriksen, who also

owns Siro's Restaurant lo-

cated beside Krabby Joe's

said "1 want to please the

residents" and added that al-

ter 1 3 years of owning Siro's,

"1 feel I have proved my-

self."

She said she has no out-

side speakers, no entertain-

ment, and no music. She said

she had reno\ ated the place

and had a wall installed so

that residents could not hear

any noise.

Only one abutter spoke

against the closing of 1 a.m.

saying Henriksen should

have known the restrictions

before she purchased Krabby

Joe's.

One resident, Andrew
Purrallo said he was a long

time resident of Marina Bay

said he had "full recognition

of what would happen, and

that he has never been dis-

turbed."

Another supporter. Bob

Constantino said that since

Henriksen purchased

Krabby Joe's', it appeals to

a different crowd, and how

she has transformed the area.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee said Krabby Joe's

is attracting a more mature

crowd, and that Henriksen

doesn't deserve to have the

same restrictions put on

former ow ners.

He suggested closing

time to be 12 midnight.

After the long discus-

sions. Dean Ri/.zo, of Quincy

2000 spoke in favor of lift-

ing the restrictions saying the

board should "keep the play-

ing field the same." (other

businesses in the area close

at 1 a.m.)

Maralin Manning, direc-

tor of the Quincy Business

Association, said that al-

though she didn't represent

Marina Bay, she was repre-

senting "businesses in gen-

eral." She said that

"Henriksen should "unilater-

ally have the same hours as

all other businesses in the

area." Her statement drew

applause from the audience.

THE RITZ MOTF^L was demolished last week after decades of efforts b) North Quincy 's

representatives. Fhoio Coiirtc.yy Kevin Cou^liliii

Ritz Motel Demolished,

Site Use To Be Studied

Mayor Wants Traffic Detail

At Neponset Bridge
Mayor William Phelan

wants the return of the State

Police traffic detail to the

Neponset Circle, at the foot

of the Neponset Bridge.

Phelan requested in a let-

ter to Gov. Deval Patrick that

the detail be assigned for the

morning commute while the

bridge is under reconstruc-

tion in the coming years.

"For many years, the

State Police helped traffic

flow off the bridge," said

Phelan. "That service was

discontinued and now with

the new construction, we are

beginning to see the reemer-

gence of traffic snarls on the

bridge and into Quincy. We
need an officer to help our

commuters and to keep air

quality in the area from de-

teriorating."

Phelan pointed out that

the idea to restore the police

detail came from a neighbor-

hood meeting.

"Many great ideas arise

from residents at our com-

munity meetings," he said.

"My administration prides

itself on a close working re-

lationship with the commu-

nity and 1 want to thank the

citizens who offered this sug-

gestion. We are planning a

new schedule of meetings for

August and September to

continue to work closely

with our neighborhoods and

our residents."

The Ritz Motel at 84

Hancock Street was
demolished last week nearly

a half century after it first

opened and nearly a year after

its last long term or short

term rental.

According to Richard

Meade of Daniel J. Flynn

Real Estate, his firm plans to

hold neighborhood meetings

to consider possible uses for

the property. At this point,

there are no "specific plans

for redevelopment," he said.

"We're not sure what

we're going to propose,"

Meade said this week, adding

that neighborhood input will

be important. "We'll meet

with the neighbors."

Meade, also, said that his

company had planned to

demolish the old motel

structure even without city

officials' recent

encouragement.

The building had become

a nuisance and a threat to

"public safety," Meade said.

Flynn Real Estate purchased

the motel and land early this

year. It is zoned Residence C
and can be used for retail,

business or residences.

Not only the building but

some of the patrons of the

Ritz Motel had become
something of a nuisance and

the Ritz" last hurrah actually

arrived nearly a year ago after

visits by Quincy police.

"1 think the word
'checkered' history defines

{Cont'd On Fa^e 24)

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
Paperweights and De.skboxes,

by B^glomise $35."" and Up

Have it Personalized!

Home Town, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also available

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617-472-5667

Come In Or Order Online At \\>\>%.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

Free money at

Colonial Federal

Savinss Bank
/

\.

®

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
N mmk Cordless Iron

...x,ma-*»*^' ^^y^

All 3

Quincy 617-472.8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

i^-

(Really!)

/

In celebration of the introduction of the John Adams Presidential

$1 coin, you will receive (5) John Adams Presidential $1 coins free

when you open a 5-Month Certificate at Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Which means you get a

high-yielding, guaranteed-safe

investment and the opportunity to be ^^ ^^ ^^ Q/v

S-MONTH CD

one of the first people in the country to

have this historic new coin from the United States Mint.

Available through July 28th. Come see us!

5.00 APY

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!

QUINCY IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middles, Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

Some additional facts: $1 000 rnimmum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY, Annual Percentage Yield

(APY) accurate as of 07/03 '07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. One $S Presidential Coin

reward per depositor and account. LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANm

• On July 11, 1656, Ann
Austin and Mary Fisher, two
Englishwomen, become the

first Quakers to immigrate to

the American colonies when
the ship carrying them lands

at Boston. Shortly after

arriving in Massachusetts,

the two were arrested, jailed

for five years and deported.

• On July 10, 1925, in

Dayton, Tenn., the so-called

Monkey Trial begins with

John Thomas Scopes, a

high-school science teacher,

accused of teaching evolu-

tion in violation of state law.

Tlie law made it a misde-

meanor to "teach any theory

that denies the story of the

Divine Creation of man."

•On July 14, 1938, British

director Alfred Hitchcock

signs a contract with David

O. Selznick to direx:t movies

in Hollywood. The son of a

poultry dealer and fruit

importer, Hitchcock entered

show business when he was
hired to design silent-film

title cards.

• On July, 9, 1947, Flo-

rence Blanchfield becomes
the first woman to hold per-

manent military rank in the

U. S. Army. Blanchfield had

served as superintendent of

the Army Nurse Corps dur-

ing World War 11.

• On July 12, 1957,

Dwight D. Eisenhower

becomes the first president

to ride in the newest advance

in aviation technology: the

helicopter. The HMX-1
"Nighthawks" squadron was
initially admini.stered jointly

by the Army and the Marine
Corps. In 1976, the Marine
Corps took over all heli-

copter operations.

• On July 15, 1971, Presi-

dent Richard Nixon stuns

the nation by announcing
that he will visit communist
China. Nixon hoped to use

the promise of closer rela-

tions with the United States

to convince the Chinese to

put increased pressure on
North Vietnam to reach an

acceptable peace settlement

in the war.

• On July 13, 1995, the

Chrysler Corp. opened a car

dealership in Hanoi, Viet-

nam. One of the delays faced

by the foreign car company
was the Vietnamese govern-

ment's refusal to give up rice

pastureland for the construc-

tion of new production facil-

ities.

O 2007 King Features Synd, Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am- 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

anOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

01617=376^1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

OSCAR; 3.y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

3 SIMON; 4 year-old miniature pinscher. Loves kids

and playing tug-of-war.

COPPER; playful 4 year-old Beagle.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS

I
DARYL; Handsome tuxedo, was a stray.

DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUDELBlack and white 6 y.o.

GISMQASHEBAL6 y.o. & 10 y.o.. they were left

behind when owner moved. Very friendly!

PENNY; She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortie.

ROMEO: Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

.SOPHIA: Plavfiil 3 y.o. tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

WBBi ^

By Henry Bosworth

Bush No John Quincy Adams

V' •*

ADAMS BUSH

John Quincy Adams and George W. Bush have one

thing in common.

They followed their fathers into the White House;

the only sons in

history to do so.

But similarity, 1

think, stops there.

I got to thinking

about them as the

sixth President's

240'" birthday

approached Wednesday, and with it the traditional

Presidential wreath from the White House which was

placed on his tomb in the crypt of United First Parish

Church.

Adams, I believe, would have known enough to stay

out of a hellhole like Iraq.

Adams was better prepared for the White House and

especially foreign affairs, having served as U.S. minister

to the Netherlands, Portugal, Russia and Great Britain,

secretary of state and U.S. senator before being selected

President in 1 824. He later served with distinction as a

Congressman.

History regards him as one of the greatest diplomats

ever-a far cry from Bush's cowboy diplomacy.

Adams today probably would have taken a diplomatic

approach to the Iraq situation and gone to war, as a last

resort-if war was really needed.

1 don't know how history will treat Bush but it can't

overlook the Iraq war, which many see as "Bush's

Blunder."

He seemed gung-ho to get us there.

On March 1 9, 2003 he issued orders to attack and in

his address to the American people focused on Saddam

Hussein as a villain and a world threat. A villain he was

but a world threat is questionable.

"Our nation enters this conflict reluctantly, yet our

purpose is sure," he said. "The people of the United

States and our friends and allies will not live at the

mercy of an outlaw regime that threatens the peace with

weapons of mass murder."

Those weapons, of course, were never found.

Interestingly, in that speech, he never mentioned the

words terrorist or terrorism.

But it became the "War On Terrorism" after we got

bogged down and the death toll continued to rise.

Invading Iraq would be a slam-dunk, someone said.

The people would throw flowers at us for liberating

them, Rumsfeld said. We got suicide bombs.

Things looked good at the stiul. Down came Saddam's

statue. Boy, that was easy.

Two months later Bush-in flight jacket and in the co-

pilot's seat of a Navy plane-landed on the aircraft

carrier USS Abraham Lincoln off the California coast.

And, with a banner proclaiming "Mission

Accomplished" behind him, declared "the end of major

combat."

A time to celebrate?

Not exactly.

The Associated Press, keeping the death toll, reported

Sunday that 3,598 members of the U.S. military have

died since the war began. On Monday it became 3,599.

And, at least 26,598 have been wounded. Not little

flesh wounds. But loss of arms and legs and severe

mental wounds.

And the Iraqi civilian deaths are in the high thousands.

Our men and women over there are now caught in

what is turning into a civil war but patriotically fight on.

The democracy Bush desired is shaky.

Bush toppled Saddam but in doing so removed a

deterrent to Iran which may be a much bigger threat

than Iraq ever was.

I think of our young men and women killed in Iraq-

their lives cut short-and their families, whose lives have

been tragically changed forever.

We've been in Iraq more than four years now-longer

than we were around the world in World War II.

And there seems to be no way out. If we do get out,

there's a nagging question: what did we really

accomplish?

Was it worth the price we have paid in human lives

and billions and billions of dollars?

I voted for George Bush the first time around to get

some fresh air in the Wliite House after the Clinton-

Lewinsnky antics.

But now, as more caskets come home from Iraq, I

think I'd like to have that vote back.

Red Cross CPR, First Aid Courses
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay is of-

fering the following courses

July 16-31 at its South Area

office, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Adult CPR/AED: July

1 6 from 6-10:30 p.m. Cost is

$55. This course teaches

bleeding, first aid for chok-

ing and CPR for victims over

eight years of age.

CPR For The Profes-

sional Rescuer: July 1 8 and

July 25 (two sessions) from

6-10:30 p.m. Cost is $80. In

addition to skills learned in

Adult, Child and Infant CPR,

this course teaches two res-

cuer CPR, advanced airway

procedures and the use of a

pocket mask.

Infant & ChUd CPR &
First Aid: July 19 and July

26 (two sessions) from 6-

9:30 p.m. Cost is $70. This

course teaches rescue breath-

ing, choking and CPR for

children under eight years of

age. Also, bleeding, shock,

poisoning and other common
first aid emergencies.

CPR For The Profes-

sional Rescuer Review:

July 23 from 6-10:30 p.m.

Cost is $60. Prerequisite:

Current certification in CPR/
AED for the Professional

Rescuer

Adult CPR/AED: July

24 from 6-10:30 p.m. Cost is

$55. This course teaches

bleeding, first aid for chok-

ing and CPR for victims over

eight years of age.

First Aid: July 31 from

6-10:30 p.m. Cost is $50.

This course teaches bleed-

ing, first aid for choking,

poisoning and other first aid

emergencies.

Note: Preregistration is

required for all courses. Call

(617) 770-2600, Monday
through Friday from 8:30

a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Houghs Neck-Red Cross

Blood Drive On July 17
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council and the

American Red Cross are

teaming up to increase the

community blood supply in

memory of Chris and Trudy

Peter

The blood will be taken

from donors Tuesday, July

17, from 2 to 8 p.m. at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall on

Danow Street in the Neck.

Anyone 1 7 years ofage or

older who weighs 110

pounds or more and is in

good health may be eUgible

to donate blood..

Nearly 2,000 pints of

blood are needed every day

in the local community and

needed at the blood bank.

Questions about donating

blood can be answered by

calling 1-800-448-3543 orvisiting
wwwjiewengIandMood.org.

a five-to-ten day supply is

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit. For more informa-

tion or to make an appoint-

ment, call 617-376-1506.
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Scenes From Yesterday A

itUVUH^H .^K€K FlltK HTATWy, <|iiS«i«r* Mimi».

THIS IS A 1907 real photo postcard view of the old

Houghs Neck fire station just after it was built on the

corner of Manet Avenue and Sea Street. This building

cost $5,000 and it replaced an old shack that had been

moved down from Wollaston. It was the new home to

Hose Company No. 5, which was equipped with a new

horse-drawn combination hose and chemical wagon

with four ladders. In charge was Captain W.H. Taylor

shown here with his Steward and two call men and their

dog. The electric trolley tracks coming from Manet
Avenue onto Sea Street can be seen under the horses.

The present fire station on this site was built in 1947.

To contact I'om Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Opposed To Proposed Track At Pageant Field

I am writing to voice my
opposition to the proposed

track at Pageant field.

This beautiful area is one

of our most precious open

spaces enjoyed by myriad

groups - families, sports

teams, dog owners, and th,.

like on a daily basis. The

beauty of this space is re-

flected in the abundant plant

life, marsh and seascape.

For the past four years

I've been taking my dog

there for walks on the trails

and field. Dog owners who
use the park have worked

hard the past few years to

maintain the cleanliness of

the park and educate new-

comers to the need to keep

the area clean.

We all recognize and ap-

preciate the importance of

this space from a historical

and cultural viewpoint so

A Thank You

would like to see preserved

as is.

Regarding the track

project, this beautiful spot

shouldn't be sullied by a

track which would be uti-

lized by a small number of

people. The cutting of some

of the oldest and most beau-

tiful trees and relocation of

the boathouse, not to men-

tion the water runoff and

impact of construction cre-

ated by the track will ruin the

area.

In his recent newsletter

(Ward 5) Councillor (Doug)

Gutro cited that the Adams
family has given "condi-

tional" approval to this

project.

To my knowledge there

aren't any

Adams descendants even

living in Quincy at this time.

We all appreciate and revere

the contributions of Quincy "s

'first family" but should

their influence trump the

wishes of those of us who
live in, work in, and support

this city with our taKes.

1 think not.

1 don't believe the cost of

one million dollars (and we

know it will probably be

more) to build this track is

financially prudent given

there are currently many un-

finished projects in this city.

The WWII War Memorial on

Hancock Street and the ad-

jacent "Formal Gardens",

started under the previous

mayor's term, stand incom-

plete as an ever present eye-

sore. Especially on a windy

day when the piles of dirt

kick up dust clouds. It's be-

come a sad symbol of the

city's level of neglect to

projects like this.

Before we spend money

on new projects let's finish

the old ones first.

Judith Krimski

Davis Street

Quincy

Karen Boussy

Thanks Her ^Angels'

To Mark Jaehnig

And Park Dept.
We just wanted to thank

Mark Jaehnig and his staff

for a beautiful job they have

done in our city. It is so nice

to drive through the city and

see all of the beautiful land-

scaping and flowers arrange-

ments.

So again, Mark, thank

you and your staff for mak-

ing the City of Presidents

look so beautiful.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Nancy Connolly

and Pam Norton

Smith Street

To all the supporters of

the Karen Boussy Benefit, I

call you my angels in a time

of need. Forever, 1 will think

of your kindness for me.

Words can not explain the

difference you have made in

my yesterdays, tomorrows

and today.

1 will be forever grateful

to all ofyou. I especially want

to thank "the Committee" for

putting together such an

amazing event—Auntie

Clare, Aunt Marie, Cindy.

Erin, Jen, Laura, Rhonda,

Tara, Mr. Bertoni. Mom and

Dd.

1 love you all. Thank you.

Karen Boussy

(Editor's Note: Karen

wanted to sendspecial thanks

to all herfriends through the

Sun because they all sub-

scribe to this paper. A spe-

cial benefit was recently held

to help Karen throuf^h her

current medical emergency.

}

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1976
31 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hancock St. A Mall

For Sidewalk Bazaar
Bv FRANK McCAlLKY

The seventh annual Sidevvalk Ba/.aar kicked olT on

riiursday. July 15 with HaiuiKk Street turned into a

pcdostnan mail tor three da) s. _.«_«i«_.»«___«
rhe event is sponsored by the

QuiiK) Center Business and

Professional Association. Some M)

booths, gaily striped and canopied.

dot both sides of Hancock Street,

displaying the wares and programs of downtown

merchants, civic groups and fraternal organizations. Music

will be provided by Baron Hugo and his pageant orchestra,

and the Quincy High Alumni Band.

Highlight of the festivities will be the selection and

crow ning of Miss Quincy Bay Friday evening.

$25,000 REHABILITATION PROGRAM
FOR SOUTHWEST AREA

A comprehensive community rehabilitation program

will get underway shortly in the Water St-Southwest

Quincy area; it was announced by the Department of

Planning and Community Development.

Hstimated costs uere pegged at $2.5. (){)(). including

federal funds Irom the Community DeveU^pment Block

Grant and the Housing Rehabilitation Loan Progriim

Planning Director Lars N Lundin said i!ie numediaic

objectiveof the prt)gram will be to correct those conditions,

which exist in the neighborhood, which entlanger ihc

health and safety of the residents.

QIINCV-ISMS
Queen Kli/abeth II ol (ireai Britaui. liurnig a \isu toiln.-

Greater Boston area, cut a cake made lor her by Quincy s

master baker Ernest Montillo . Rep. .I«)se|>h K. Brett ( I
">

Quincy) announced his candidacy lor a 10" term as slali-

representative in the Third Norfolk District (fulitor's Note

He didn't make it.)... Maria Del Ro.sso, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Stephen .1. Del Rosso, 10 Willow St., Wollaston, wa^

awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science Magna Cum
Laude. from Suffolk University... Michael W. Morrissey.

22, of HX Colby Rd.. announced his candidacy for State

Representative in the Third Norfolk District. Morrissey is a

graduate of North Quincy High School and the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. (Hditor"s Note: He made it.)...

Marine Private First Class Richard A. Mountford, son n\

Mr. Henry Mountford, 1 80 Fssex St., Squantum, reported for

duty at the Marine Corps Air Station. New River. Jacksonville,

Florida... The Wollaston Theater, Beale St.. was featuring

Bill Cosby and Raquel Welch in "Mother, Jugs and Speed.'"

Admission $1... Robert T. Batson of Quincy, received a

degree in fire science with high honors. . . Some 400 parents

and youngsters attend the Koch Club's 29" annual picnic at

Pageant Field, Merrymount. Richard J. Koch, executive

director of the Koch Club, called it one of the most successful

such events in the Club's long history . . . Eleanor Villard, 44

Bums Ave., Quincy Point, was elected president of the

Catholic Young Adults Organization (Chi Rho) of the Boston

Archdiocese, the first woman to hold the post in the group's

20 year history . . . Mrs. Nancy Santry was elected chairman

of the Lincoln-Hancock Community School Council. Ronald

Kaufman was elected vice-chairman, Deborah Ross.

recording secretary. Thomas Brow, .Jr.. treasurer and Mrs.

Edie Ruta, corresponding secretary. City Councillor at-

Large Paul Harold was covering the Democratic National

Convention in New York City for The Quincx Sun... The

Pilgrim Luncheonette, 1472 Hancock St., Quincy Center,

was asking visitors to the Sidewalk Bazaar to "Dine With Us,

Great Food, Great Service.". . . Quincy Typewnter Service. 5

Maple St., Quincy Center, offering a Smith Corona Coronet

Super 12 Typewriter for $229, $10 off with a copy of this

ad. . . Henry Bosworth of The Quincy Sun and Kenneth P.

Fallon, Jr., of WJDA were co-chairmen of the Miss Quincy

Bay Pageant. . . Navy Fireman Apprentice Joseph T. Keller,

Jr., son ofMr. and Mrs. Joseph Keller. Sr.. 207 Whitwell St..

graduated from the Hull Maintenance Technician School at

the Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif. . . James C.

Fratoiillo, 374 Manet Ave., Houghs Neck, was accepted into

a seven week summer program at the BerkJee College of

Music in Boston.
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Acts SL Cntectainment
Free Summer Concerts

Start July 15 At Crane Library

.*«#.^4>J^'M^'^-y^^-»

Bring a chair or a blanket

and "Catch the Beat" this

month when Tree summer
concerts get underway on

Sunday afternoons on the

grounds ol the Thomas Crane
Puhhc I -ihrary

The concerts, which be

gin at 3 p.m. and lasi an hour,

will he hekl in library's

atrium it the weather is in-

clemenl.

On July \5. "lumpin"

Juba" will feature boogie pi

an») player Bruce Ward ami

blues guitarist/vocalist Steve

Hurl pertornung their reper-

toire which ranges from New
Orleans blues to boogie-

woogie to 50' s rock and be-

yond.

On July 22. the New Kn-

gland Percus.sion Ensemble

will offer a unique program

that takes the audience from

the sounds of ancient times

JIIMPIN'JUBA

to the nuHJern, from the days

of skin-covered hollow logs

to today's plastic tubes and

trash bags.

On July 29. The Rem-

nants" will present a variety

of folk, country, blue grass

and gospel music by com-

bining vcxal harmonies with

solid instrumental perfor-

mances.

All concerts are free and

are sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1301 orvisit
thomascranelibrary. org.

Music-Related Movies

At Library Begin July 12

In July and August, the

ThoiTias Crane Library will

present a free series of mu-

sic-related movies on Thurs-

day nights as part of this

year' s summer reading theme

"Catch the Beat
"

All movies begin at 7 p.m.

at the Main Library. 40 Wash-

ington Street, Quincy and are

sponsored by the Friends of

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

The program begins July

12 with "Sweet and

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

FREE
FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• Food* Music
• Game* • R>ac«

• Hm Air Balloon

• Ejucnaiomcac

PAOCANT FttLO, Quincy

Cttibmiaf our

7Mi Aminwnwy

FUNERAL * CREMATION SERVICE

NMliKon • No. Quincy • Hinghun

Lowdown." a 1 999 tribute to

jazz guitarist Emmet Ray

played by Sean Penn. PG- 13

On July 19, three silent

films will be presented dur-

ing the Silent Movie Show.

Master pianist Richard

Hughes will provide both the

musical and historic back-

ground for these black and

white films which are suit-

able for all ages from 6 to

106.

On July 26, the feature

will be "Dream Girls" star-

ring Grammy winner

Beyonce Knowles, Academy

Award winner Jamie Foxx

and Golden Globe winner

Eddie Murphy. Jennifer

Hudson made her break-

through performance in this

film which earned her the

2006 academy award for Best

Supporting Actress. PG-13

The August calendar be-

gins with "Coal Miner's

Daughter" on August 9. This

film, starring Academy
Award winner Sissy Spacek,

relates the true story ofcoun-

try music star Loretta Lynn.

PG
On August 23, "Masked

and Anonymous," the 2003

film describing a civil war

tearing the country apart will

feature Jeff Bridges,

Penelope Cruz, John

Goodman, JessicaLange and

Luke Williams. PG-13

FUNCTION HALL
for All Occasions

ADAMS HEIGHTS
63 Bower Rd., Quincy

Call 617-773-4750

ALBA

1586 Hancock St.

ifornierly Bernit^s Fonnat)

Ouint y. MA 01? 169

617.479.3300

v\'ww.tratoria-alba.com

Celebrate our 1 Year Anniversary Enjoy the Entire Menu
•

. For 1/2 Price!* Mon-Sat 4pm-7pm

North End Style Italian Specialties

SFAF OOD • BRICK OVEN PIZZA ' PAN-

•ADF PASTAS
i
. BEEF

Open for Lunch

Th. Fri. Sat at 11:30am v

'Not available for Delivery. Or Take out

WOLLASTON CHILD CARE teachers (left to right) Linday Finn and Karen O'Donnell and
volunteer Elizabeth Gordan ei\joy the company of a live alligator with Lance from Rainforest

Reptile Shows.

*KidsFair'At

WoUaston Child Care Center
Local children recently

enjoyed a "Kids Fair" at the

Wollaston Child Care Center

(WCCC). 47 Weston
Avenue.

Participants enjoyed such

activities as dancing in a sea

of bubbles with the Bubble

Music Man, petting alligators

and snakes with the

Rainforest Reptile Show and

collecting balloon sculptures.

Interested youngsters

were fingerprinted as part of

the safety program of the

Quincy Community Police

Unit.

WCCC volunteers

organized the even to

celebrate the center's new

toddlerProgram forchildren,

ages 15 months to 2.9 years.

Funding was possible

through the Thrivent

Financial for Lutherans

through its Care Abounds in

Communities program.

TIME FOR FINGERPRINTING - Qumcy Community PoUce

Sgt John Ryan flngerprints one ofthe youngsters attending the

recent Kids Fair at WoUaston Child Care Center.

The program encourages

volunteer activities to help

those in need and to beneflt

communities and Lutheran

organizations.

Evening Stroll Views

Downtown Sculptures
Ever wonder why the Quincy yesterday (Wednes

statue of a Scottish poet

lontad 10 aiiL InNH QifeRif CMtor

986 Middle St., Middle Sheer Place

Weymouth, MA 02188

SPRING INTO
MUSIC!

Looking for musical entwlamnent?

www.bosseentertaiimMit.com

• KIVAIl tSnUCnON FM iUi

iNsmuMBintvoia
Guitar, Boss, Drums, Piano,

Soxopbone, Clorinet, Flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Viola,

Cello, ond Mandolin

•raVAnmSTIUCTKWIN:
Music Theory, Eai Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Tecbnology

• EfREMBlE PIOGIAM

•6I0UP CUSSES

•INSnUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICALlOOC t ACCBSOHES

Stands alongside Burgin

Paiicway? Or the meaning of

those stone whatchacallits in

Freedom Park?

Sally Owen and Joan

Pierce were scheduled to

conduct an evening stroll to

view and explain the outdoor

structures in downtown

day).

Participants were to meet

in the Quincy Historical

Society's parking lot, 8

Adams St., at 7 p.m.

The free stroll is part of

the Park & Recreation

Department's Environmental

Treasures Program. For

more information, call 617-

472-0799.

Formon information. ptMsecaM

781-337-8600

wwH.bossesihoolofniusK.eoir

Mary's Massage Therapy
Relaxation and therapeutic

massage by licensed specialists

in Chinese and Thai massage.

Acupuncture also available.

Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm,

by appointment on Sunday.

Rates $40 per half hour, $70

per hour. Hot Stone and Thai

Massage $45 per half hour, $80

per hour. Acupimcture first visit

$80, Follow up visit $70

423A Hancock St, North Quincy,

Tel. 617-773-3380.

wwwjnarysmassagetherapy.com

CeU
1-617-548-9499
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Social
Recreation Department

Dance Clinic July 16-20
The Quincy Recreation

Department will be hosting

their Dance Clinic next

week. July 16-20. Limited

Spaces are still available.

The Dance Clinic will be

held at Atlantic Middle

School from 8:30-1 1 :30 a.m.

The cost of the program is

$70. Emily Tucker, who
holds a B.A. in Dance and

Theater from Trinity Col-

lege, will direct the clinic.

This clinic is geared for

beginner through intermedi-

ate dancers. The emphasis

will be on routines and tech-

niques. Participants will be

taught musical comedy, jazz,

fundamental ballet, tap and

choreography.

Registrations are being

accepted at the Quincy Rec-

reation Office, One
Merrymount Parkway, Mon-

day through Friday between

9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Registra-

tion can also be done online

at QuincyRec.com.

For more information,

contact the QRD at (617)

376-1394.

Courtney Faiella In

Miss Teen Pageant

Mary Sheahan Celebrates

90th Birthday

17 Residents Honor

Students At Bentley

Bentley College

announces honors for 17

Quincy residents with 1 1 on

the President's List and six

on the Dean's List.

On the Presidents List are

Jenny Chu, Richard Doyle,

Brandon Ranalli, Jeffrey

Shek, Harvey Chan, Jocelyn

Chan, Li Chen, Joseph

Starzyk, Jonathan Tarn, Kelly

Conlon and Michael Lynch.

On the Dean's List are

WiUiam Henderson, Huy Le,

Kitty Lee, Hui Pan, Millie

Chan and Jenny Tarn.

Ellen Lohan Graduates

Ursuline Academy

Ellen Lohan of Quincy

recently graduated from

Ursuline Academy.

She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kevin Lohan of

155 Gardiner St., Quincy.

Lohan, who attained an

honors average for the psat

four years, plans to attend

Stonehill College in the fall.

Micaela Mirabassi On
Assumption College Dean's List

Courtney Faiella of

Quincy was recently chosen

to participate in the

Nationals* 2007 Miss Teen

Boston pageant competition

July 29.

A senior at Archbishop

Williams High School,

Courtney is the daughter of

Donna and Mark Faiella.

Courtney will be

competing for her share of

over $20,000 in prizes and

specialty gifts that will

distributed to contestants

locally. There are three

divisions in the competitions

for candidates between the

ages of 10 and 19 years of

age.

Courtney invites business

or private individual to

become one of her sponsors.

Each candidate will model

casual wear and formal wear,

according to Patty Niedert,

this year's Boston Pageant

Coordinator, who said that

personality and interviewing

skills rank high with the

judging panel. Personality is

the number one aspect during

all phases of competition.

If Courtney wins the title

COURTNEY FAIELLA
ofMiss Teen Boston, she will

represent Boston and the

surrounding communities at

the Cities of America

National Competition that

will take place in Orlando,

Florida.

Niedert said there is no

cost to Courtney for

participating in the pageant

competition as businesses,

organizations and private

individuals participate by

becoming official sponsors.

Any group or individual

interested in sponsoring

Courtney should contact her

pageant coordinator Niedert

at 1—800-569-2487.

Longtime Quincy resident

Mary 'Sis' Sheahan

celebrated her 90lh birthday

on June 2.^.

A former Quincy District

Court employee, Mary
moved to Quincy in 1924

and graduated from North

Quincy High School in 1936.

Mary still lives

independently and drives her

own car. Nearly 20 years ago,

she conquered ovarian cancer

at age 71. Her family and

friends held a party late in

June in her honor.

Among those planning the

party were her four children

MARY SHEAHAN

whom she raised on her own.

They are Randy Sheahan,

Suzanne Sheahan-Johnson,

Jeffrey Sheahan and Pamela

Sheahan-Brennan. She also

has five grandchildren.

14 Residents On
Simmons Dean's List

Simmons College

announces 14 Quincy

residents earned Dean's List

honors for the spring

semester.

They are:

Christine Benoit,

Kimberly Yec. Virginia Liu,

Danie lie Christie, Jennifer

Croke, Kaitlyn Proto. Wendy

Leung, Ngan Kim Le, Rita

Buscher, Cindy Lee, May
Chen, Julia Levenson, Hong

Zheng and Linda Poteau.

Five Residents Receive

Stonehill College Degrees

Micaela Jean Mirabassi of

Quincy was recently named

to the Dean's List at

Assumption College.

Micaela, daughter of

Jillian Maclsaac On Dean's List

David and Margaret A.

Mirabassi of Quincy, earned

a grade point average of 3.5

for the spring semester.

Five residents earned

bachelor's degrees from

Stonehill College. They are

Caitlin Foley, Erin Croke,

Lily Kwok, Marilyn Power,

and Paul Cheung.

Quincy's Jillian M.
Maclsaac is on the Dean's

List at Bryant University,

Southfield, RL where she is

in her junior year studying

International Business.

Kaitylin Ryan On Dean's List

Kaitylin Ryan, daughter Spanish studies,

of Gerald and Joan Ryan of

Quincy, is on the Dean's List

at Fairfield University.

She is majoring in

marketing and has a minor in

O
©rUMMER DAZE a007t

Summer Fun Morning Program

Ages 3 to 6

Creative Movement • Gymnastics • Arts & Crafts

•Story Time* Fun & Games

6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION

Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12 • Dance Ages 3 to 8

t. Allprogram start the week ofJuly 9th

ifl& Call to reserve your space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINa / 617-471-3808

The Fours Restaurant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

Watch Your Favorite Teams in Hi-Definition

on one ofour Plasma Screens

We are known for Fine Food

and Great Service!

Come Relax and Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe,

The Fours was recently chosen #1 Sports Bar in the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
located in the Hancock parking lot

across from the courthouse

617-471-4447
Debvery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Located near North Station

acroM from the Fleet Center

617-720-4455
www.thefours.com

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,

Says The Phantom Gourmet

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

July Birthstone is Ruby - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKI.KJIOIS

ARIKLKS
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS ,... . ,

SllSK •BIBI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mod - Sat 9:30ain • 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quany Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.0uincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELLROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirreUrooiii.coiii

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

61 7-471 '3J00
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Maria Perry Worldwide Contest Winner

Singing With Boston Pops

'Dream Come True' For Quincy Native

By LAURA (;RIFFIN

Quincy luUive Maria

Perry is singing a lot t)t happy

songs these days, as she is

the 2007 (irand Champion

ol I'opSearcli.

Just last week, hall a

niillion people applauded her

when she sang "Not While

I'm Around" on llie

fsplanatle with eonduelor

Keith Loekharl and the

Hoslon Pops Orchestra on

July 4.

Perry was center stage on

Independence Day because

shed WDn a worUlwiilc

pel lorinance conlcsi

sponsoicil hy (he Hoslon

pops. She was chosen

luinihei one alter competing

Willi luiiidreils ol other

singers in live concerts and

Inlcrnel perloi inances

ihioughoul the Npiing.

Alieail IS a ti\e-day

August lour with the Hoslon

Pops and likely more ilates

lor the 5l-year-i)kl singer

wlu> grew up ni Wollaston

andgraduatedlroin St. Ann's

School, North Quincy, and

I'ont bonne Acailemy,

Milton. She then studied at

Boston Conservatory of

Music.

Perry, who now lives in

Kansas City, Missouri City,

hadn't sung for 10 years until

this spring w hen her brother.

Hob iVrry of Milton, urged

her to enter the PopSearch

2007 contest.

"My brother sent me ane-

mail. He ti>ld me about the

competition," Perry said in a

telepht>ne inteiA lew with The

Quincy Sun from Kansas City

this week. "Sometimes, you

have to challenge yourself

and go for it."

Perry credits her husband,

John Stock, for getting her

performance of "I'll Be

Seeing You," on YouTubc,

the Internet site, for the early

MAKIA PKKKY siiiKs with Boston Pops on the Ksplunade

during; the Fourth of ,)uly Celebration

May screening ofcontestants

and voting by viewers.

"My husband knt)ws

computers. He was able to

get it up and running." Perry

said, recalling that that first

Internet competition

narrowed the field to 16.

Stock, a native of Kansas

City, is a project managers

and business analyst.

From early May through

the end of June, there were

grueling competitions with

hundreds of singers in BostiMi

and o\er the net. Perry topped

them all and was named

PopSearch champion on J une

29.

On May 20. Perry was

chosen as a quarter finalist.

The Boston Pops tlew her to

Boston where she and 15

other contestants competed

in Symphony Hall before a

live audience and three

judges.

The 16 individual

performances were once

again put on the Internet for

online voting so anyone,

anywhere in the world, could

vote. At this point, the live

audience and the judges at

Symphony Hall also weighed

in on the decision.

"A lot of people in Quincy

voted for me," Perry said of

the online support.

Throughout June, the

voting continued online as

the field was cut to six

contestants and then, three.

One of the most e.xciting day s

for Perry was June 28 w hen

she sang in Symphony Hall

before a live audience with

the full orchestra as back-up.

And the rest is history.

The following day, the

winner was announced.

"It was incredible. It was

=

Add value to your retirement
Move up to maintenance-free, T TVrP\pXT POXIO^*

full-service retirement living, for i..,nNL>'niN 1 V_yiNL/0

about what you spend now. Call ^^_^^_ a, ck
today for a Free Information Kit PW^H south snore

781-337-2255 [
Enckson' www.Enckson.com

1-800-832-5319 Leading SiiKel983

gj See IB oflRdireiiieiit living TV, DncTV 364, Comcast CN8»imiiJI^

a dream come true." Perry

said this week during her first

days back home in Kansas

City altera week with family

and Iriends in the Boston

area.

"1 ended up seeing so

many people. My family

threw me a party." vShe said,

recalling the celebrations on

the South Shore. "1 was able

to catch up with my family

which was great. Then,

friends and family, also,

celebrated in Kansas City.

As the contest continued.

Perry got support trom

friends and former

schoolmates from the South

Shore. She got e-mails from

old friends w ith whom she'd

lost touch. "A lot of people 1

knew 30 years ago. People

Id sung with.

They supported me every

step of the way. I'm so lucky

to have such support. Such

an outpouring," Perry said.

As a teenager. Perry

sang at weddings and services

and choirs and then, in her

twenties, in Boston clubs. She

has so many favorite songs

in her repertoire that she sings

country. Western, vocal for

bands, and cabaret songs. "I

love so many genres of

music."

As for her talent, it comes

from her family.

"Everybody in my family

is very artistic," she said. Her

mother Edie Perry was a

music teacher and vice-

principal of St. Ann's School.

"
1 grew up with music. It

was everywhere."

Perry's mother now lives

in Milton with her brother

Bob. She, also, has three

sisters. Diane lives near San

Francisco; Suzanne in

Chelsea and Donna in

Beverly.

In recent years. Perry

worked in business but

recently became a certified

ZUMBA instructor as a way

ofkeeping music in her work.

The new ZUMBA aerobics

regime is based on Latin

dance music.

As for her roots in Quincy,

Perry well remembers

Wollaston Beach and she and

herhusband return frequently

for family visits.

Her home now is Kansas

City where they have lived

for the better part of a decade

.

"Right now, it where our

home is. It's charming and

it's lovely and my husband'

s

family is here." She said,

adding, "We do go back and

forth a lot."

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, June 6, at approximately 10:30 a.m..

Detectis e/Licutenant Richard McCusker met with his

detectives to set up a sting on a suspect involved in

stolen credit cards. He informed them the Quincy Po-

lice Department received information from the loss

prevention manager at Neiman Marcus in Boston that

credit card information

on many clients were sto-

len from one ol their

stores in Las Vegas and

all stores were notified.

The manager stated a

woman called the jew-

elry department and

placed an order for a Ta-

hitian pearl necklace,

valued at $7,500. She

gave her name and ac-

count number, adding she wanted the necklace shipped

to a college roommate living in Quincy.

Neiman Marcus Loss Prevention recognized the

name of the college roommate and the address be-

cause this was the second telephone order placed by

someone on the stolen list and shipped to the same

female suspect in Quincy. When the order for the Ta-

hitian pearl was not shipped, the female suspect called

to find out why.

She was told that there was a problem with the ac-

count. The female suspect said she accidentally gave

her maiden name and then gave another stolen card

name (with the same first name) and number.

Loss Prevention was aware of the second attempt

and allowed the sale to go through with the intent on

catching the suspect. The suspect again called inquir-

ing where her necklace was and was told there was an

error on the shipping address.

Lt. McCusker and Detectives Dennis Maloney and

Jason Maclsaac went to Federal Express in Randolph

to intercept the package and create a plan to catch the

suspect(s). Detective Maclsaac was provided a Fed-

eral Express uniform, delivery forms and the package

from Neiman Marcus.

Using an unmarked white van. Detective Maclsaac

pulled up to the Fayette Street address and rang the

bell with clipboard and package in hand. A female

answered the door and confirmed she was the person

as the name on the package. Once she signed for the

package. Detective Lt. McCusker. Det. Maloney and

Officer Tom Pepdjonovic came to the door and asked

the suspect if they could come in to talk to her.

The suspect/resident was advised about the inves-

tigation and she denied any involvement, but did state

that she just arrived in Massachusetts after being in

Las Vegas last week. The suspect was advised that

she could face criminal charges, but she continued to

deny any involvement.

Other people in the apartment were the suspect's

sister and the suspect's ex-husband. It was soon

learned the suspect had two warrants in California and

one in Quincy. She was placed under arrest and trans-

ported to the station for booking.

The detectives asked the residents if they could

search the apartment and they consented. They

checked the area around the computer and found a

pile of "customer special order forms from Neiman

Marcus in a trash barrel torn in pieces. On the papers

were the names of the credit card victims and orders

placed under their names.

Permission was given to access the computer and

additional information was obtained showing that the

computer was used to place orders. More importantly,

there was an email showing that the suspect, with ac-

tual maiden name, had travel plans to leave for Viet-

nam on July 15th.

Loss Prevention was notified of the successful end-

ing. They said that they would forward a videotape

of the suspect in the Las Vegas store to help prosecute

her. They also stated that the suspect was the focus of

an ongoing investigation involving a compromised

customers American Express account, with $20,000.

worth of unauthorized gift cards.

The suspect, a 23 year old transient, was charged

with "Larceny over $250. Identity Fraud, Attempting

to Commit a Crime and Receiving Stolen Property

under $250, for the stolen customer order forms from

the Las Vegas store.

Nice Work!
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David McCarthy To Seek

Second School Term
Da\ id McCarthy has an-

nounced his candidacy for a

second term on the School

Conimitico. his announce-

ment draw ing more than 250

people to a kickoff fundraiser

at the Sons of Italy Social

Center

"The next few years are

very critical to the Quincy

education landscape," he

said.

"The major projects that

will be ongoing will impact

the city, strengthening the

school system that is already

moN'ing forward.

"As new programs,

projects, and facilities are

orchestrated in Quincy. sta-

bility is needed to ensure

success.

"I promise to work very

hard to ensure the students

capitalize on every opportu-

nity available."

McCarthy joined the

School Committee in 2004

and was named chair of the

Health, Safety and Security

subcommittee where he dis-

tinguished himself as an ad-

vocate of security and safety

in the public schools.

He instituted citywide se-

curity procedures, lobbied

for additional security per-

sonnel and implemented the

popular "School Messenger"

system, broadening commu-

nications with high and

middle school parents.

He worked with the su-

perintendent on a new health

curriculum for middle

schools, assisted high school

principals in rciniplemcnting

DAVID McCarthy

ID badges and coordinated

new alarm systems for both

high schools.

McCarthy has been a

member of the Building

Needs subcommittee, play-

ing a pivotal role in the new

Quincy High School and

has made the upkeep and

maintenance of all the

schools a priority.

"We should look like a

winner and act like a winner

because Quincy's schools

are attaining that superb cali-

ber of results citywide," he

said.

As an advocate of Special

Needs, he has been a mem-
ber of the Special Education

subcommittee since the start

of the School Comm.ittee

membership.

"The Special Education

community is very close to

my heart, as three ofmy chil-

dren are in the program," he

said. "They and other Special

Education students rely on

the therapies and resources

to compete in today's world.

Davis Re-election

Reception July 26

Ward 4 Councilor .lay

Da\ is will kick off his re-

election campaign at a recep-

tion Thursday. July 26 from

7 to 10 p.m. at Firefly's Res-

taurant, Adams Street.

Tickets arc $25 per per-

son. Those interested in at-

tending or helping in the

ca)iipaign are asked to call

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Davis at (617) 472-8722.

'ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

"Quincy does a superb

job w orking with these fami-

lies in trying \o get the re-

sources they need. This spe-

cial group oi children are

wonderful and 1 will ne\er

tbrget them and work as hard

as 1 can to get what families

need."

McCarthy has also cham-

pioned the QPS Childrens

I3evelopment Center on Old

Colony Avenue, which is

used to keep Quincy kids

close to hoine while getting

the professional services

they need.

He has spearheaded the

popular "Friends of QPS
Music." an organization

formed to oversee and com-

ment on the schools"

citywide music program.

As chair of the Budget

and Finance subcommittee,

he has made it a point to

work closely with the admin-

istration and superintendent

to review all options and

keep the financial landscape

of the schools healthy.

"The finances of the city

are in order and have been

in order during the current

administration's tenure," he

said. "If those finances are in

order, then the schools' bud-

get will be in order.

"The management of the

budget is the key to a bal-

anced productive school sys-

tem and we manage our ex-

penses very well."

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOITS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Beechwood Offering

Senior Cooling Center
Beechwood on the Has

has ciMiie through with an an

svvcr to global uaiining.

Well, the Uval aspect ot it.

anwvay.

Beechw ocnl is otl'ering a

senii>r cooling eentei, " a

place uhere Quincy's se-

niors, who are at risk when-

e\ei the lempeialure soars,

can go to cool oil.

"Air conditioning is the

number one protective factor

against heat-related illness

and death," says the State

Department of Health and

Human Services.

People can reduce their

risk tor heat rclalcd illness

b\ spending time in aii-coii-

ditioneil hiMiics and centers

like tlie one at Beechwood.

"Our drop-in center is

cool and welcoming. Quinc\

seniors are invited to stop by

to participate in some or all

ol our summer activities."

says Maryann Mahoney. ci>-

ordinator of Beechwood's

Senior Center.

Other suggestions foi

combating the heat include

frequent drinking of water or

non-alcoholic fluids, wear-

ing, lightweight, light-col-

i>red, loose-fittine clothes

and elinnnating strenuoii-.

acta ilies.

BeruHlicallv cliccking on

neighbors v\ho do not liaNc

air-ciMiditioning is reciMii

mended. B\ knowing w ho w

at risk and what pre\enti\r

measures to take, heat-ic-

laicd illness or death can b\

pivxenieii.

Beechwood is open from

1:M) a.m. until .S:,^() p.m

Monda\. Wednesday ami

FMiday aiul until ') p.m. on

Tuesday and Thursday

C't)oling Center hours can be

checked by calling Maryann

at6l7-471-.'S712.

$30M Downtown Renewal

Plan Gets State Green Light

( Cant d From Page I

)

The also calls for creation

of new public open space,

including the Adams Green

Project, to provide improved

access to three historic land-

marks— United First Parish

Church, Hancock Cemetery

and Old City Hall.

The revival of Quincy

Center has been the dreain of

city officials for the past .\'>

years, starting with the

Quincy Center Development

Plan advanced in 197.^,

which fell afoul of anti-

quated zoning laws.

MRS. WAHLE
Resident

^^Aiiogjij/

.

"f

Allcrton House ,

Assisted Living Goitimuiiti
rv!^^W^5S!^!ij5W^^P5J||Wli .!,. '^-.'JS^P^^?

and
A comfortable home, a wonderful family,

sharing moments with the ones who matter most!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

^

ttrix

Ount'd atid

mana^i'd h\
WcL-h \lejlth\arc

and Rctiicnicnt

dronji

Enjoy convenient account access this summer.
Shared Branching

E-Stotements

ATM/VISA Debit Card*

• Q-Net Home Banldng with FREE Bill Pay

• Online loan applications

• 24-Hour Audio Response Phone System

Sign up for Home Banking now through August 31, 2007
and receive a deluxe mousepod with calculator.

Members/lip'^* availaUe to persons who five or work in Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Dorchester, and any hmily member.

SMm Some online wvicos require

at o forvtgn ATM Aher tSo' eoc

re Home Banking wgn-up ond/or cKecking account 'Cordhoiderj receive unlimited tronsoctioni or an/ QCU ATM and ore allo/^ed S free trortMctioflS fMf

It eoch transoction u $ I 00 Look for tSe SUM I090 to ovotd addittono' lurchorgei for the ATM owrwr ' * $5 00 Pnmory Share Accoont reqt>if#d fof M«tnM«mb«r«l^
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Vincent R. Moscardelli, 69

Realtor, Former Principal Of Central Junior High School

QHS Lists 456 Students

On Fourth Quarter Honor Roll

A funeral Mass lor

Vincent R. Moscardelli, 69,

ol Braintree, a Realtor and

lonner principal ot Central

Middle School, \mII he cel-

ebrated Frida\ at I 1 :3() am.

in the Church ol Saml ( hire,

1244 Liberty St., Braintree.

Mr. Moscardelli died Sun

day at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter alter a long illness.

Born in Weymouth, he

was raised in Quincy and at-

tended Quincy schools. He

was a 1^55 graduate ol

Quincy High School ami a

|9()() graduate ol Boston

University. He later received

his master's degree in educa-

tion Irom the lormer Boston

Stale University.

Mr. Moscardelli was an

outstanding athlete in high

school, playing football,

baseball and basketball. He

was inducted into the Quincy

High School Baseball and

lootball Halls of Lame.

He also was a recipient of

the Munroe Mac! .can Award

lor Quincy High liasketball.

Mr. Moscardelli was hon-

ored earlier this year as a co-

recipient of Iln' (JuiricY Sun

Citizen of the Year Award

for his longtime community

service.

He had lived in Quincy

before moving to Braintree

40 years ago.

He served in the U.S.

Army Reserves.

Mr. Moscardelli was em-

ployed in the Quincy Public

School system for 20 years.

VIN( KNT K.

MOSC AKDKIXI

including 1 2 years as princi-

pal of Central Junior High

School. He retired in 1982.

He was also a Realtt)r and

in 1987 he founded Central

Real Kstate with two loca-

tions in Quincy, 128McGrath

Highway and 339 Fiancock

St.

In 1996 Mr. Moscardelli

received the South Shore

Realtor of the Year Award.

He served on the Board of

Directors for CJreater Boston

MDA, HRA Boston Broker

Council, South Shore Asso-

ciation of Realtors and the

Quincy Lions Club.

Active in community af-

fairs, he received numerous

awards including the 2003

Clifford H. Marshall "Atti-

tude is Everything" Award,

the 1999 Campbell Award

for Community Service and

the "Jerry" Award for

fundraising for the Muscular

Dystrophy Association for 7

years. He sponsored and co-

ordinated a golf tournament

for many years.

Royal Carpet Cleaning
"Treat yourself like rovaln"

617-479-4462

Owner Operated • Power Washing

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods • Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery • Carpets

tCommuni I y Bible School

An Intergenerational Program for

Children, Teens and Adults

***July 18, 19,and20***
6:00-9:00 p.m.

Includes Supper, Praise Time,

Movies and Activities!!!!!!!

Free and Open To All

Adults - Learn About DAVID
ISRAEL'S GREATEST KING!

4th - 12th Grade - Learn What

BASKETBALL, SOCCER and SOFTBALL
Can Teach Us About Jesus Christ -

Our Life Coach and Closest Friend

Bl ILD VOUR OWN SOFTBALI> FIELD, SOCCER FIELD
OR BASKETBALL COURT!!!!!

Come Join the Fun!!!!!!!

Hope To See You There!!!!!!!

Unioa Congregational Church

Comer ofB«kA and 136 Rawson Road,

WoUaston,Ma

Please Call 617-479-6661 for More Information

Rer. JoliB SwaoMMi, Pastor

Mr. Moscardelli was a

member and past president

of the I:RA Broker Council

and past president ot the

Quincy Hducation Associa-

tion.

He was a member of the

Massachusetts Association

ol Realtors. National Asso-

ciation olRealtors, Plymouth

and South Shore Association

ol Realtors, the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce,
Quincy Business Associa-

tion, Quincy Retired Teach-

ers Association, Quincy Re-

tiree Association, Massachu-

setts Teachers Association

and the National Education

Association.

He was also a member of

the Quincy Lions Club.

Mr. Moscardelli enjoyed

golfing, fishing and garden-

ing.

Husband of the late Mary

Leah (Fitzsimmons)

Moscardelli, he is survived

by two daughters, Merilee

Moscardelli-Trenholm of

Braintree and Suzanne

Hegarty of Braintree; his

mother. Nancy (Belcastro)

Moscardelli-Burke of

Quincy; a brother, Francis

G. Moscardelli of Lebanon,

Tenn.; two granddaughters

and many nieces, nephews

and cousins.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 2 to 4 and 7

to 9 p.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Vincent R.

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund, c/o 1 28 McGrath High-

way. Quincy, MA 02169.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnltti, CIC. LIA

Ccrtificii Insunintc Counselor

l.icinsfJ Insunmcf Advisor

CULm kQIM ON PROPER WSlllNCE

co\mGE.\TCOMPETrmi prices:

ASK ABOl T 01 R ALTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSl RANGE

DISCOl NT PROGRAMS

24-Hoiir Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

txjikjing a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Quincy High School lists

456 students on its fourth

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12 : Elizabeth

Bergstrom. Joshua Berry,

Meaghan Brown. Jiawei

Chen, Suqun Chen. James

Christie. Hope Collins.

Micheic Collyer. June

Dandhanin. Krysta Davis.

Christine Distasi. Laura

Doherty, Luis Miguel Dos

Santos, Anthony Dunner,

Nada Lid. Ashley Fooks, Ralfi

Kondili, Raymond Lam, Ngo

Lau. Qitao Lu, Joseph

MacDonald. Taysir

Mahnioud, Christina

Manipon. Charles McGee.

Kenneth Mei, Shu Bing

Amanda Mei. Kshitij Nagpal.

Shaneia Nelson, Paige

Neumann, Judy Ngai, Joseph

Pantano. Suji Park, Stephen

Reed. Brittany Sherrod,

Stephanie Stephenson,

Phuong Vo. Thuy Vuong,

Sanam Wahid, Jing Zeng and

Jin Fang Zheng.

Grade 1

1

: Miguel Barzola,

Hui Ping Chen, Shengnan

Chen. Zuan Chen, Yi Mei

Dong, Trung Duong, Wai Man
Fan, Loren Golubic-

Campbell, Nicole Hazelton,

Wu Xi He, Thanh Trang

Hoang, Xing Ling Huang, Yu

Feei Lin, Luyuan Liu, Tak Wa
Lo, Tao Lu, Menh Luc,

Michael Mottola, Mortada

Najem, Stephanie Nye,

Zachary Ohlson, Andrew
Paine, Kimberly Papile, Si

Yuan Peng, Ying Ying Poon,

Michael Pyle, Robert Ranalli,

Richard Salvucci, Sarah

Sullivan, Meagan Tobin,

ThuyDuy Trinh, Wing Yee

Tsoi, Phan Vong, Ziheng

Wang, Alicia Woodberry,

Ming Zhen Wu, Qi Qing Wu,

Shi Jun Wu, Yijuan Wu.

Cheng Wei Yang, Robert Yee,

Min Zhang. Xiaolin Zhen,

Xiaowen Zhen and Yun Ping

Cindy Zheng.

Grade 10 : Alfredo Barzola,

Christine Campbell, Chaoran

Chen, Xiao Chen, Olivia Cruz.

Hoa Duong. Joseph Flanagan.

Shui Miao Ge. Katie

Geraghty, Salma Goummih,

Lili Gu. Qi Ling Huang.

Michael Kwang, Elisa Lam.

Bonnie Madeiros, Katherine

Marchand. Christopher

McGroarty. Matthew

McGroarty, Robert

McGroarty, Abigail Nganye.

Jessica Ngo. David Nguyen.

Da Som Park. Vivian Pham.

Michelle Rizza, Anthony

Sheldone, Danielle Silva,

Xiao Dan Situ. Minyi Tan.

Phuong Thao Tammy Thai.

Annie Tran. Aldoron Villena.

Trang Vo. Shu Wang, Xi Xi

Wang. Leah Wood. Ming
Wood. Yan Yan Xiong, Patrick

Young. Tony Yu. Lei Zhao and

Xiao Ting Zheng.

Grade 9 : Stephanie

Annessi, Eric Arabian, Kristen

Bardon, Trisha Barungi.

Bianca Blakesley, James

Bottary, Chun Hin Chan,

Xiaojun Chen, Cassandra

Deiorio, Jessica Drago, Ka
Kui Fong, Joshua Gerry,

Emily Hajjar, Kylie

Kozlowski, Genesy's Lai,

Shayne Lopez. Hui Li Mei,

Kevin Mei, Melissa Miranda,

Naima Mohamed. Kenny

Nguyen, John Orlando.

Arnoold Pacho. Vasil Palo.

Mehul Patel. Dora Pepo.

Maris Pepo, Lyna Pham.

Brianne Phelan. Sarah

Schulte. Wai Ki Tang.

Yanchang Tang, Nurulaane

Tauhid. Phwe Main Tham.

Barbara Wong. Mu Yi Wu.

Sandy Xie, Timothy Young

and Yan Michelle Zhang.

High Honors

Grade 12 : John Alexander.

Pluton Angjeli, Felicia

Canney, Alex Chan. Wendall

Cosgrove, Daniel Costello, Si

Yun Deng, James Fay, Kelsey

Flanagan, Cheryl Ford, Ashley

Gustin. Megan Hardee.

Gabrielle Janes. Sean

Lombard, Hien Luong.

Allison McDonough.
Stephanie Moronta. Victoria

Murphy. Janet Ng, Robert

Page 111. Dung My Pham,

Kimberly Pham. Brandon

Popielnicki, Lilian Sticco,

Xiao Ying Tan, Brian Thomas,

Joshua Wallace and Rong Fu

Zhen.

Grade 11 : Leah Buccheri,

Raymundo Chen, Yue Mei

Chen, Heather Coletta, Carina

Correia, Kyle Craig, Dennis

Donaghue, Hannah Donovan,

James Flaherty, Michael

LeBel, Matthew Meyers,

Shawn Neenan, Tsz Tsun

Ngan, Eric Nguyen, Imelda

Nini, Paul Oldham, Yunshan

Pan, Cathleen Santon,

Brendan Shea, Linda Tran,

Eileen Vo, Theodore Walsh,

Vincent Wong and James Yu.

Grade 10 : Celina Abundis,

Lin Ling Cai, Jenna Campbell,

Richard Cheung, Shuk Man
Cheung, Katelynn Currie,

Mary Kate Delaney, Nhung

Dinh, Jacqueline Dougenik,

Sarah Dougenik, Kimberly

Drysdale, Mike Ford,

Jacqueline Gore, Sean Gray,

Adora Kadiu, Georgios

Kalogeras. Jin Lem, Pei Xin

Li, Shen Peng Li, Katelyn

Lumadue, Bryce McNally,

Dallas Miller. Janine Shappee.

Amanda Starr. Vinh Trinh.

Andrew Trubiano, Angela

Vallone, Thuy Vo and Xing

Zou.

Grade 9 : Alexander

Astrofsky, Robin Bable,

Olivia Berry, Leslie Campbell.

John Conroy. Zachary Dwyer.

Cedric Dybaud, Sara Elder.

James Finn. Caylie Gibson.

Ali Hersi. Shantelle Johnson,

Kevin Keith, Cecilia Koroma.

Neely Krueger. Thao Le. Ka

Kit Li. Jillian Monahan. Flavia

Mori, Lance Peterson,

Eduardo Ramos, Amanda
Sullivan, Phung To, Quyen

Gia To, Julie Tran and Winnie

Yang.

Honors

Grade 12 : Edwin Aguirre,

Tiadra Alexander, Wilson

Araujo, Myrtho Bernard,

Robyn Bernstein, Scott

Boudreault, Hao Wei Cao,

David Cavanagh, Xiao Hong

Chen, Jonathan Conso,

Kristen Cummings. Cody

Daniels, Patrick Day, Kayla

Dolan, Katherine Failla,

Lawrence Furbish, Samuel

Galarza, Michael Galvez,

Bridget Hawko, Khin Htun,

Thomas Hurney, Deborah

Jolicoeur, Amanda Kostka,

Michael Leone, Michael

Little, Marie Long, Simin Lu,

Daniel Masalin, Thomas

Meng Lim, Alison Moriarty-

Carlson, Jeffrey Mui, Tam

Dong Nguyen, Daniel

O'Connell, Lambros

Papalambros, Sung Par,

Wanessa Pereira. Colleen

Reardon. Brandon Rodriguez.

Loren Spahiu. Terry Szeto, Jin

Long Tan, Huy To, Alexa

Vargas. Kathleen Volta. Hong

Vong. Shanica Wade, Michelle

Williams and Wing Shing

Yeung.

Grade 11 : Allen Barrett.

Andy Boucicaut. Ian

Campbell. Richard Chan,

Thanh Chau. Gaobin Chen,

Michael Cheung, Casey

Conley, Sarah Cook, Patrick

Dean, Melissa Dresselaers,

Sandra Edwards, Jeper

Fernandez, Jessica Giordani,

David Griffin, Leanne Hall,

Zhen Zhang Huang. Julie

Kisielius, Shannan Lally.

Chun Li, Fan Li, Ya Wen Li,

Zhi Chao Liao, Hua Cheng

Lu, Marita MacKinnon,

Ashley McCoIgan, Kathleen

McDowell, Heather McHale,

Wen Wen Mei, Brendan Paine,

Petrus Pereira, Thanh Phan,

Abigail Riddell, John

Rodrigues, Chen Sun, Lan Lan

Tang, Armela Thano, Lidya

Wang Lin, Hong Rong Wu,

Tsz Chun Yung, Bi Xia Zeng,

Weinian Zhen, Biao Zheng

and Rubina Zubcevic.

Grade 10 : Zahraa Al-

Jubory, Derek Andrews, Rob-

ert Bergonzi, Brian Bowe,

Katherine Chemicki, Dee Dee

Chin, Catherine Connolly,

Thomas Covino, Kayla

Cummings, Mark Deleon

Kellam, Maxwell Devoe,

Adrian Domingo, Rafaela

Donato, Kevin Failla, Tyler

Forti, Brendan Geaney,

Petrika Gjini, Ai Ci He, Eliza-

beth He-Weng, Kavi

Jaggernath, Sheldine Jean-

Baptiste, Martisha Johnson,

Sebastien Joseph, Xiao Song

Ke, Duy Le, Julie Ann Leone,

Tyler Mandeville, Arica

Maskell, Zachary McCaul,

Michael McDonagh, Amy
Meloski, Blerta Milo, Jennifer

Nhan, Eric O'Brien, Andrew

Papile. John Parry, Jeffrey

Pereira, Vy Phu, Mark
Saunders, Mary Spargo,

Daniel Sullivan, Sean

Sullivan, Jacob Theodoris,

Thien-An Tonnu, Brittany

Vachon, Jude Wakonyo,
Carlson Wang, James Wilbur,

Jillian Willey, Samantha

Wiltshire, Shou Long Zhou,

You Yang Zhu, Zu Yang Zhu

and Dianzhi Zhuo.

Grade 9 : Ngozi Aguguo,

Amy Anderson, Mark
Baladiang, Jimmy Bui, Anna

Bythrow, Bing Ling Chen,

Christopher Clayton, Jennifer

Conant, Patrick Conley,

Sandra Desroches, Brandyn

Devonshire, Devon Grogan,

Qing Feng Jiang, Amanda
MacNeill, Alex Marculetiu,

Andrea Marraquin, Dakota

Mattina, Treylin Miller, Paul

Miranda, Nathaniel Pahud,

Gustavo Portillo, Sharik

Purkar, Allen Rand,
Kymberley Riley, Deven
Riley-Marini, Todd Sexton,

Rebecca Shea, Gaelen Surez,

Bridget Surette, Colleen
Tobin, Danielle Urbanus.
Kevin Vo, Amy Walsh,
Porscha Wells, Danielle

Woods, Julia Yee, Irene Zhu.
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Cites Security Concern

Phelan Asks MBTA For

Anti-Graffiti Barrier

At Neponset Bridge
A permanent barrier tei

prevent graffiti spray paint-

ing of the train bridge over

the Neponset River, is sought

by Mayor Wilham Phelan.

Phelan, in a letter to

MBTA General Manager
Dan Grabauskas, thanked the

MBTA for their past work in

removing the graffiti but said

a permanent barrier would

prevent vandals from further

spray-painting.

"This is a most visible lo-

cation and a main entrance

to our city,' said Phelan. 'The

MBTA has responded to re-

quests to remove the graffiti

but I think its best we spend

our resources in solving the

problem instead of respond-

ing to it. Mr. Grabauskas is a

good manager and 1 am con-

fident that we can work to-

ward a solution to this

blight."

The MBTA had removed

a large graffiti problem on

the bridge in the past months.

Shortly after the old graffiti

was removed, new graffiti

appeared.

"Aside fri»ni being an aes-

thetic nuisance, it would

strike me as a security con-

cern that anyone can simply

access the bridge," said

Phelan. "Thousands of com-

muters cross this bridge ev-

ery morning and 1 think im-

proving the security to the

bridge is a valuable and nec-

essary idea. I ask that the

MBTA work toward finding

a permanent solution to the

security problem."

No Hot Dog Stand

In Front Of City Hall
There won't be a hot dog

stand in front of City Hall

after all.

The License Board Tues-

day voted against Scott

Palmer's idea to put a mobile

concession selling New
England's Original Franks

To Go. at Mclntyre Mall in

front of City Hall.

Health Commissioner

Drew Scheele read an report

based on a peddler's ordi-

nance stating that no food

can be sold within 100 feet

from a park or playground

Scheele said concessions can

be done on a temporary ba-

sis such as flag day or other

special events.

Palmer said the city of

Quincy is "busthng" and that

his type of concession would

"attract tourists."

He said although some

people refer to the conces-

sion as a "hot dog stand" he

refers is as "a business."

Chairman Joseph Shea

said there was once a conces-

sion at that space, but the

ordnance at the time was not

clear. He said the board had

to choice, and added he

"feels bad for Scott."

Friends Of Wollaston Beach Meet Tonight

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

Juniors Room on the first

floor of the Squantum Yacht

Club.

Volunteers will be as-

signed for the Beach Volley-

ball Challenge scheduled for

Sunday, July 29, and plans

for the "Wolly Walk" Satur-

day, Aug. 18, will be final-

ized.

Team registration for the

Beach Volleyball Challenge

is onging and slots are being

tirstfilled on a first come,

served basis.

For more details, call

Karen at Tony's Clam Shop

at 617-773-5090 or Ward 5

City Councillor Doug Gulro

at 617-328-7982 or visit

www.wollastonbeach.org.

When you're a

bank, it's good
to be overrated.

Great Rates

3, 6 and 12 Month CDs

5.50^
APY*

lYearlRAs

5.50
%

APY*

We're like family.

*APYs (Annual Pefwnlage YiekJ) effective July 1 1, 2007 and subject to change Minrmum balance to open and earn APY Is $2,500 on 3 and 6 month

CDs, $1 ,000 on 1 year CO, and $500 on 1 year HU. Interest on 3 and 6 nx)nth CDs is compounded and credited monthly. Interest is compounded daily

and credited monthly on CDs and iRAs with a maturity ot 1 year or greater Earty withdrawal penalty may be imposed APY assumes Interest remains

on depostl Fees could reduce earnings. Rx IRAs, transactions may be limited by your IRA plan agreement

Eileen Mullen Candidate

For School Committee
Eileen Mullen of 17

Trafford St. announces her

candidacy for the school

committee.

"As a Quincy resident and

proud parent of two Quinc\

public school students, 1 pay

close attention to educational

issues in our city," she said.

"Now that Linda Slice has

resigned and left an open

seat, 1 wish to do w hat 1 can

to continue to keep our

schools strong and safe."

Mrs., Mullen was unani-

mously endorsed on June 25

by the Norfolk Central La-

bor Council AFL-CIO. She

has pledged support to seek

background checks for those

performing work on or near

schools as well as advocat-

ing for Project Labor Agree-

ments.

EILEKN MULLKN

A graduate o\' Aquinas

College in Milton and the

College of Management/

UMass Boston she also holds

a Masters Degree in Educa-

tion in Program Develop-

ment from Eastern Nazarene

College.

She has represented Ward

4, Precinct 5 as a Quincy del-

egate to the state Democratic

Convention, citywide as a

parent liaison to the school

committee and a former

president of QPAC.

Mrs. Mullen is self em-

ployed as an educational ad-

vocate and tutor and is the

former owner/operator of

Delightful Days Family

Daycare in Quincy.

"I bring business and edu-

cational skills and qualifica-

tions to the School Commit-

tee and will work diligently

on behalf of children so that

each child in our schot)l sys-

tem can reach their full po-

tential for learning," she said.

Her campaign kick-off

will be held Thursday, July

19, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the

Sons of Italy Social Center,

120 Quarry St.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

' Twenty
Whitney

. Road .

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

v4/

f
Kids age 18 and under can eat

FREE meals this summer
at these sites:

3v
Monday - Friday

July 2 - August 17, 2007
ll-.OOamto 1:00pm

Parker Elementary School (cafeteria)

148 Billings Road, N. Quincy

(Lunch is 11:30 - 1:30 at this site)

Lincoln Hancock School

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, Germantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

Bicknell Circle, fiermantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

mm mma mmmmfmM^ @

g^
#f#»ft«»t##t w^

T)»e Summer Food Service Program prohibits discrimination because of race, sex, color, national origin, oge or handicap.

Sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of Education
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'Home Doctor

'

How Does Your Home
Stand Up To Bad Weather?

" :«WSS«<^*i^*»i>iflW«W^>>-<'***^:<

AKK V I.KCJISI.A rOKS rt'tenllv Melcoiiii'd iiioiiihors from Iht' Plymouth and S«)uth Shore Asso-

lialioii ol' KealtorsW (o Ihi- SliiCe House lor KeallorO<) Day on Keaeon Hill. The ^roup from PASS
attended se\eral events durin}> the day, ineludin^ a legislative hrienn};. a luncheon with the

k'jiislators and ii photo in front of The (Jrand Staircase. I'ASS is the second largest Realtor®

asstK-iation in Massachusetts covering IK communities in the Commonwealth. Legislators shown
with members fr()ni I'ASS in the front row are (from left) Rep. Robert Nynian, Sen. Michael

Mttrrissey; IVter RuHlni, president »)f PASS; Rep. Frank Hynes. Sen. Robert Hedlund. Rep.

\ iriato deMacedo and Richard Coughlin. I'ASS Realtors® Political Involvement Committee

chairperson.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop

(NAPS) - The Home
Doctor olTcis answcis to

coiniiionh Mskcii questions.

Q. A recent hailstorm

(lid e\teiisi>e damage to the

siding on m> hmise. and i

need to replace it. What are

my iH-st <>pti<»ns tor durahle

siding that will stand up to

had \*eathcr, while still

otTeriny me the broud sty le

and color selections I

want?

A. When sexeie storm

patterns pop up on the

weather map. the last thing

homet)wners want to think

about is the damage that

storms could cause to the

exterior of their homes.

Storms can create fierce wind

gusts that can cause objects

111 the past, homeowners

had \er\ tew option.s for

weatJier-resistant siding with

good \isual appeal.

.According to Realtor

Maga/ine. new siding can

cost up to S6.0()() for the

a\ erage-si/ed home, so w hy

shouldn't homeowners gel

the best ol both worlds lor

that amount ol money?
boriunatel\. durable siding

is nov\ a\aihible that is

pleasing to the eye and

warranted to last for many

years.

1 recommend choosing a

vinyl or polymer siding.

These materials maintain

their integrity for years, and

the upkeep is minimal. At

worst, you will occasionally

to dent siding and even tear it need to wash dirt off the

off completely. sidmg with an average garden

hose. They are ver\ low

maintenance.

One good option is

Monogram 46 vinyl siding

from C'ertainTeed

Corporation. The 46 means

the material is .046'" thick, so

it has increased strength and

impact resistance. It is also

designed to w ithstand wind-

loaded pressure up to 222

miles per hour and leatures

the wisest color selection of

any siding, making style

choices endless.

So the ne.xt lime severe

weather storms through your

town, know that your siding

can stand out and stand up to

whatever is blown its way.

To learn more about this

and other CertainTeed

products, call (800) 782-

8777.

Hintsfor Owners

Termites: The Silent Destroyer

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Sht>re.

in conjunction with the

Brockton Housing Partner-

ship, will host a first-lime

Homebuyer Workshop Mon-

day, July 1 6 from 6 to S p.m.

and Saturday. .luly 21 from

^ a.m. to 4 p.m.

The workshop is open to

Massachusetts residents, re-

gardless of income. It will be

held at Re/Ma.x Landmark,

630 Park St.. Stoughton.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

All potential first-lime

hi>mebuyers are encouraged

to attend the educational

workshop.

.\t the workshop, partici-

Home Of The Week
r

QUINCY - NEWTO MARKET! 2 bd/2ba Penthouse unit

at The Excelsior! Amazing views of city. Features s/s

appliances & granite countes. Close to all major
highways, easy commute. Pets welcome! $349,900

'^Jack
,,

Conway
y REALTOR- '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
253 Beale Street, Quincy

Diane Furness, Manager

617-479-1500
wwwJackConway.com

Robyn Meaney - CFS Mortgage Specialist

MA. M.B. »I174

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender.

Topics covered include mort-

gage options, legal aspects of

ihe home buying process,

how a home inspection

works, and other presenta-

tions from related profes-

sionals.

Participants must com-

plete the workshop to qualify

for grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son. Call (617 1 770-2227 e.\t.

2M.

(NAPS) - While you're

relaxing in your backyard or

at the park enjoying the onset

of warm weather, be aware

that intruders could be quietly

invading your home. These

trespassers can sneak past any

locked doors or watchdogs,

and are almost too small to

spol-they are termites.

Termites, which can live

in colonies of up to several

thousand. ha\ e proven lo be

one ofhomeow ners" greatest

adversaries. Battling termites

can be a pain for you. your

family and your wallet. These

pests have been around for

.|\N\K MAt.OWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Serxice

Cuslomized Internet Marketing

Singles • Muitis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

more than 250 million years

and can be divided into two

groups: those that live

entirely in wood (drywood)

and those that tunnel

underground ( subterranean ),

making proper identification

and treatment essential.

"A termite queen can lay

several hundred eggs a day,"

notes Paul Hardy, senior

technical director for Orkin.

Inc. "Termites" abilities to

reproduce so quickly and

enter houses undetected

make them a formidable pest

for homemvners.'"

Termites ne\ er sleep and

are stealthy, silent inxaders.

Any house or building can be

vulnerable to termite attacks.

Whether \ourhome is stucco,

brick or wood, once termites

enter, thev work dav and

QUINCY
WlAHAf.
stamosandstamosrealtors

Realty Pros ^^/

.com
Stamos & Stanttts Ki'altors

~l~ FjM Sii.inltini St.

.S«|ii.iMliini. \1 \ l>2

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

night and eat anything made

ofcellulose, including plants,

cotton and wood. Watch out

for these signs of an

infestation:

• Wood that sounds

hollow when tapped.

• Pencil-sized mud tubes

on exterior walls.

• Distorted, cracked or

bubbling areas of paint on

wood surfaces.

• Swarms of winged

insects.

• Discarded wings of

swarmcrs."

With the ability to adapt

easily to changing

en\ ironmenls. termites arc a

problem nationwide- no one

is safe from a temiile in\ asion

without proper pre\enii\e

tips to protect your home
against these relentless

soldiers:

• Seal any places that

termites might enter,

including small cracks and

cre\ ices. Termites can enter

building through cracks as

small as 1/32 of an inch.

• Termites love to sw arm

around sources of fo(>d. w ater

and moisture, including tree

stumps and roots, mulch,

tlrew (H)d and lea\ es. Rcmo\ e

the accumulation of water

and wood sources around the

exterior of your home.

• Keep gutters and
downspouts clear, and trim

siding or stucco to at least

two inches alwve soil level.

• Contact a pest

professional at the first sign

of an infestation.

For more information,

visit www.oAincom or call

(800) 800-ORKIN.
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Real Estate
Tips To Help Homebuyers Create

The Rooms Of Their Dreams
(NAPS) - Decorating

doesn't have to be confusing

tor first-time homebuyers.

Starting with the basics and

slowly adding small,

decorative touches can help

first-time homebuyers feel

more at home. Here are some

decorating tips:

Be^in With a Budget

Allocate dollars lor

flooring, paint, furniture,

decorating accessories and

any additional items. Then

make a list of "needs," such

as a sofa and coffee table,

and a list of "wants." such as

a portable kitchen island or a

plasma television.

Start with the Basics

Take inventory of

furniture items that will make

the move into the new home

and those that will not. Select

furniture to keep based on

your new decorating style or

start with a new sofa.

For example, La-Z-Boy

offers something for every

decorating ta.ste, including

La-Z-Boy "Quinn" sofa,

which features a

contemporary look, and the

elegant "Sheffield." This 1
1-

piece sectional and sofa

group allows for a multitude

of configurations that can be

customized to fit any room.

For those facing space

challenges, look for

Kitchen

Corner
(NAPS ) - For many years.

the range hood has been a

design afterthought. While

it's a much-appreciated -

e\ en essential - appliance, it

v\asn"t prc\ iously knoun lor

Its stylish appeal.

Fortunate]) . that has

changeil. Designers anti

homeowners looking for

stslish \\a\s to inci>rporalc

design elements can use

range hoods with sleek angles

and glass accents to create

stunning local points.

.St>lislil\ apjte.iline. the

BroanFliiei;^5()()()chinine>

hood elTieienth eliniin.ile^

smoke, giease audi nil oisiind

alsofeatureseleaii sleek Inies

and a popuhii luiislieci

stainless steel finish.

The H55()()() chiniiie>

hood features a slide-out

glass canopy designed io

increase the cajMure area of

the low-pri>fiIe desing. Sleek

in design, the F.'^.'^OOO sports

a multispeed push-button

control on the Iront of the

hood. Available in a 357/16-

inch width, it has dual 20-

watt halogen lights and

dishwasher-safe aluminum

filters.

The £55000 is certified

by the Home Ventilating

Institute to meet or exceed

the standard performance

levels stated.

furnishings that combine

fashion with function.

A sleep sofa, for instance,

performs double duty,

turning a den into an instant

guestroom w hen out-of-town

guests arrive. Likewise, a

storage ottoman such as the

La-Z-Boy "Cory" can double

as a cocktail table, while

hiding maga/ines, toys and

dvl:)s.

Plan Ahead

Before making furniture

purchases, plan the layout of

the room. First-time buyers

may have a hard time

visualizing how their favorite

chair and new sofa group will

all fit together in the same

space. That's why
lazyboy.com offers two-

dimensional room-planning

technology that lets visitors

create and view their own

room layouts on the computer

screen.

Also, for those working

with an existing color

scheme, many La-Z-Boy

Furniture Galleries offer

Kaleidoscope, which works

with customers to select

fabrics that will coordinate

with existing colors or create

a room with inspiration from

a favorite accessory.

Shoppers simply bring the

item of their choice to a

participating store to be

scanned.

The color-matching

system compares the cok>r

of the item with more than

I .{)()() textiles in the line and

recommends base or accent

fabrics that either match or

coordinate with the scanned

acccsst)r\

.

Add a louch of Color

Once furniture fabrics are

selected, homeowners can

start building acolor scheme.

Take the color selected lor

your sofa and pick two

complementary colors.

Repeat each color a mininiuni

of three trfnes throughout the

room in wall coverings,

pillows, rugs, window
treatments and accessories.

This will help tie all items in

the room together.

Get Personal

It's time to accessorize.

Use a wedding photo album

as a coffee-table book, frame

pictures of family and friends

or display shells and rocks

collected on vacation to make

the home more warm and

welcoming.

Personal touches are what

truly transform a house into a

home. And if first-time

homeowners still feel that all

hope is lost, the galleries also

offer free in-home design

assistance to help pull it all

toeether.

THIS

IFI7\MMER'
By Samantha Mazzotta

Knobs on Stove

Are Hard-to-Read

Q, I have a huge com-
• plaint about the

t>urner controls on stoves,

and I haven't seen any
information on how to fix

it. Since my mid-40s. my
vision has steadily

declined, and I need to

wear strong gla.s.ses to see.

However, despite having a

new eyeglass prescription,

I still cannot see the little

printed indicators that

show which burner is con-

trolled by each knob! Is a

stove available with large-

format indicators? If not.

how can I fix the indicators

so that I can see them?
Thanks.— Pat in Atlanta

A, A temporary fix is to

• repaint the small red

indicator dots in a brighter

color, like fluorescent yel-

low or pink. Not much paint

is needed for this, so pick up
the smallest can available.

The paint department man-

ager at your local home-
improvement store can also

guide you toward the right

type and color. To ^>ply, use

a small, pointed-tip artist's

brush and place a dot of

paint over the old color on

the indicator.

Tlie paint dot may not last

too long, and you'll need to

redo the dots every few

months. It a\.>o doesn't solve

the pniblem of the indicator

dots being too small. I don't

know if indicator stickers

are available that can be

applied over the old indica-

tors, but you can contact an

appliance store to see if

those are available.

TTie most expensive option

is to replace your stove with

a new one that leatures larg-

er indicators. Ilie biggest

benefit in this case is choice

and safety: you can pick out

exactly which stove works

best for you, and select one
with additional safety fea-

tures such as larger control

knobs and burners that shut

off automatically.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2O07 King Fetfuret Synd. fate

Conway's Jennifer Kerns Honored

For Tops In Sales, Listings

Jack Conway tSc Co. Re-

altors recently honored then

top agents in listings and

sales for the first half o\

:(){)b.

Aw ards Cerem(.>nies w ere

held at the Radisson Hotel on

Plymouth Harbor, and at

Lombardos in Randolph.

In the QuincN i>fficc, .Icn-

niler Kern was lK>nored for

being tops in sales and list-

ings for the first half of 2007.

Conw ay Company President

Dick Cahill presented the

awards stating, "We are ex-

tremely proud of these

agents and their accomplish-

ments, they are a tribute to

their families and their pro-

fession."

This year's rallies each

featured a different theme.

At Lombardo's. Paul Monti,

father of fallen army Ser-

geant Jared Monti of

Raynham received a dona-

tion for the scholarship fund

established in his son's

memory. Jared was the

childhood friend of Darin

Soui'.a. son of Sue Souza.

CONVVAV-QIIINCY agent .lennifer Kern receives her award
for achieving tops in sales and listings in her office for the first

half of the year from .lack Conway & Co. Realtors President

Richard Cahill.

manager of Conway-
Bridgewater.

During the mid-year

meeting in Plymouth.

Conway Co. customer

Vivian LaPre presented

awards to Conway agents

Jennifer Zora and Jennifer

Collyer of the Dartmouth

and Mattapoisett offices for

the "Outstanding and sincere

service 1 received from these

wonderful professionals."

With 45 olfices from

Boston to Cape Cod, Jack

Conway & Co. Realtors is

the largest independent real

estate company in Massa-

chusetts.

QCAP Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc.. will

sponsor two free first-time

homebuyer workshop ses-

sions Saturday. Juh 14 and

July 28 from 9 a.m. to 1:.^()

p.m.

The workshop will be held

at 1509 Hancock St., QuincN

Center, in the fourth floor

conference room.

Workshop speakers are

professicmals representing

diflerent real estate fields.

Participants receive a work-

book, which contains \alu-

able references that pertain to

homebuying.

I'piMi completion ot the

ci)urse. [iarticiii;inls vull re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite fordown-pa\ -

ment ct)st assistance, fa\'or-

able solt second and .Mass

Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, call

.Ann .Mane Case> at 617-

4'^^)-SlSl e\l. 119.
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QUINCY - Desirable Seawinds Complex with 4 million dollars m renovations'

Move right in to this spacious and sunny corner unit with nice balcony views
Plenty of closet space with built in organizers plus extra storage m building.

Washer/dryer in the unit. Covered parking space. Complex offers a 24 hr exer-

cise room with saunas, inground pool, security TV monitoring and on site man-
agement. Marina Bay, Wollaston beach, and the T" is only minutes away. S1 95.021
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Century 21 sells a house everv minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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by Andrea Wyatt

Journal Shows
Commitment

Q, My friend recently

. mt't with a personal

trainer after joining a new
fitness center, and she was
asked to begin keeping a

daily lifestyle log. The log

i.s supposed to keep track

of her nutrition and other

activities throughout the

day. After a week she Ls

supposed to turn in the log

so she can dLscuss it with

her trainer. Would keeping

a lifestyle log henefit me?
I'm trying to become
healthy and lose a little

weight.

A,
Maintaininj; a journal

• or lifestyle lop is a

ver> eflecti\e way to stay

coniiiutled to yv>ur fitness

eoals ;uni \o have a written

ai.count trackinj: the

prtvess. Although not a new

concept, the traditional IihkI

log can be mixlified to

include cxea-ise. activities

and other components nec-

essary to a heaJthy lifestyle.

Many fitness professionals

are asking clients to keep

logs so they can to get a

snapshot of what is happen-

ing with their clients when
they're not meeting with

them, and to better help

them develop realistic goals.

Most people meet with a

trainer or fitness profession-

al only a few times a week,

leaving plenty ol unknown
lifestyle habits.

Developing or maintaining

a healthy lifestyle iiKludes

factors not often realized.

The traditional nutrition

logs/joumals include moni-

tonng eating habits by keep-

mg track of calories, portion

sizes and fluid intake.

Lifestyle logs also include

daily exeaise completed,

hours of sleep per day. activ-

ities outside of organized

exercise — such as playing

with your children or walk-

ing the dog — and levels of

perceived stress.

Noting on a .scale of 1 to 10

how well you feel with each

lifestyle component is also

helpful. For example, if you

only got five hours of sleep,

you would note whether you

felt well-rested, fatigued or

tired throughout the day.

After keeping a log for a

few days of normal activity,

the results can be used to

help make changes to your

current nutritional and

lifestyle routines to help you

reach your goals. You might

be ania/cd at how just a few

tweaks can make a major

difference. You can also

keep past logs a.s a guideline

lor you to sec what worked

and what did not work for

you.

When keeping a log of

your daily activities, it is

most important to be honest.

Withholding infomiation is

only going to keep you from

reaching your goals.

Lifestyle logs can also be

used to hold yourself

accountable. Knowing you

will have to write down a

poor lifestyle choice might

make you think twice before

doing it.

Whether you are meeting

with a fitness professional or

managing your own fitness

program, keeping a lifestyle

log can be an extremely use-

ful tool, and might be the

missing link in developing a

healthy lifestyle.

Always consult a physician

before beginning an exercise

program. If you ha\e a fit-

ness or training question, e-

rruiil Andrea at letters.lfMS

i^hearstsc.com or write her

in care of King Features

WeeU\ Ser\ice. P.O. Box
536473, Orlando. FL
32853-6475.

C 2007 King Fc«nirc<i .S>-nd, be

for theZlsttentury

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

A GROWING POSSIBILITY

If recent research pnnidc--

any indication, ii ma> somtxla) be

possible to grou new tooth

enamel horn cultured cells. This

breakthrough w ould enable dcn-

usls to prtxluce tissue that could

be used to replace damaged or

missing enamel. Ordinarily. lixHh

enamel cannot regenerate because

it is formed by a layer of cells that

is lost by the time the t(K>th makes

its appearance in the mouth. As

part of the new research, scien-

tists found that developing epithe-

liaJ cells continued to pailiferaie

when the cells were cultured on

top of special "feed" layers of

cells. When these epithelial cells

weie mixed with cells from the

middle of the tooth (dental mes-

enchymal cells) and placed on

miniature "scaffolds," enamel-

like tissue formed after four

wedcs.

This informative column oo

"growing possibilities'' has beta

brought to you as a public service.

The combioatioQS of the Itiest

ad\ ances in dental lcchnoloj;\ and

i>ur focus on continuing education

allow us to offer you the high level

of care you're kxiking ford. When

\ou come to our office, you will

find our office relaxing and our

staff warm and friendly - we treat

our pauents like family. We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street, w here

you will find an unsurpassed level

of dedication and professionalism.

We continually seek to make sure

that your journey to a new smile

is stress-free and comfortable. For

more information or to schedule

an appointment, please call us at

617-479-6220. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with a

fully trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. Currently, one of the best

ways for the dentist to replace

missing enamel on worn or dam-

aged teeth is to use a bondingpro-

cedure that involves coating the

looth surface with a coat (or coats)

ofpkutk resin.

Traveler Alert: Get

Immunizations Before Your Trip
(NAP.S) - Are you

thinking ot a sunny getaway

to the Caribbean. Atriea or

.South America'.' As you plan

any trip, it is easy to think of

only the exciting attractions,

the line dining, the sun-

drenched beaches and the

escape from the daily grind.

Yet. \o\.\ should also think of

getting vaccines that will help

pi\>teet you IrtMii diseases that

tnay be common at your

destination.

Twinrix (Hepatitis .A

Vaccine ( !nacti\ ated) ami

Hepatitis M ( Reconibiiuitit)

\'accine| isihei>iil\ hepatitis

.\ ami hepatitis B

coinbinatii>n \ aceine

a\ ailahle in the I'nited .States.

The r.S. Foi>d and Drug

Administration (FD.A) has

appn>\ed an accelerated

dosing schedule using

Tv\iiin\. which consists o{

three doses given w ithin three

v\eeks. follow ed by a booster

dose at 12 months.

According to travel

medicine specialist Bradley

A. Connor, M.D.. Past

F^resident, International

Society of Travel Medicine,

"This new vaccine dt)sing

schedule will be helpful for

last-minute adult tiavelers

who are going to areas that

are known to he at

intermediate to high risk for

both hepatitis A and hepatitis

B viruses."

Hepatitis A and/or

hepatitis B viruses are

common in many areas

throughout the w orld such as

.Africa. Asia. South .America

and parts o\ the Caribbean.

In fact, hepatitis .A is one oi

the most common \accine-

prcventable diseases

encountered by travelers.

Both hepatitis .A and hepatitis

B infections cause serious

diseases of the li\ er. Severe

infections can cause serious

illness and even death.

Vaccination is recommended

for people at risk of infection

who are traveling to areas

where hepatitis A and

hepatitis B viruses are

commcm.

"Hepatitis A and hepatitis

B are serious liver diseases

which can be prevented

through vaccination," says

Dr. Connor. "Twinrix's new

accelerated dosing schedule

offers an option that could

benefit individuals such as

those preparing to travel

internationalK to high-risk

areas.""

Preventing Dangerous

Infections

Hepatitis A is commonly

spread by close personal

contact and b\ eating food or

drinking water contaminated

with the hepatitis A virus.

Hepatitis B is commonly

transmitted through infected

blood or bodily fluids.

"People at risk ofexposure

to these viruses should talk

to their dtxtor about taking

steps to protect themselves

including getting

vaccinated." urges Dr.

Connor.

About TVinrix

Twinri.x is indicated for

immunization against

hepatitis A and hepatitis B

viruses in persons 18 years

of age and older.

As with all prescription

medications, please talk with

your healthcaie provider to

see if Twinrix is right for

you.

in clinical trails with

Twinrix, the most common
side effects included pain and

redness at the injection site,

headache and tiredness.

These effects were mild and

did not last more than 48

hours. (See Adverse

Reactions section of the

Prescribing Infonnation for

Twinrix for other potential

side effects.) As with any

vaccine, there is a small risk

of allergic reactions. If you

notice any problems

following vaccination or if

you are allergic to any

component of the vaccine

such as neomycin, yeast or

latex, please inform your

healthcare provider.

For more infonnation, call

(888) 825-5249.

Keeping Pets Healthy During Hot Weather
By MARTHA M. SMITH,

DVM
(Boston, MA) - With the

la/\ days of summer upon

us. dont forget what the

transition to w armer weather

means for your familv "s pet.

Longer day s. more travel

and increased physical

activ ity can really take a toll

on your cat or dog. How ever,

you can allev iate a lot of stress

and offset any potential

health problems b\ adopting

these simple guidelines:

• Never leave your dog in

the car even with the

w indows cracked. Although

it may seem cool outside, the

temperature inside your car

can easily as high as 150

degrees in matter of minutes.

If you're planning to run a

few errands, it's best to lea\ e

the pets at home.

• Be sure to check the

w ater level in your pet " s bow 1

regularly, and plan on

bnnging extra bottled water

for your dog or cat when

tra\ cling aw ay from home.

• Make a point of keeping

your pet on a leash to ensure

that they don't get lost and/or

ingest anything that could

make them sick.

• If your pet has light skin

or hair, apply sunscreen to

the animal's ears and nose

and allow them to rest in a

shady spot regularly.

• Hot weather may
encourage pets to drink from

puddles, so be sure that your

dri\ ew ay and yard are free of

any potential toxins. After a

heavy rain, feUilizer, weed

killer and othercommon law n

chemicals can contaminate

puddles, and antifreeze poses

specific hazards due to its

sweet taste. Even small doses

of these chemicals can be

fatal. Puddles can also

contain deadly bactena called

leptospirosis.

• Check your pet for insect

stings and bites. Typically

the affected area will be

swollen, but take note of any

other symptoms and monitor

them. If the animal seems

especially uncomfortable or

if the swelling is excessive,

consult your veterinarian to

ensure that your pet isn't

having an allergic reaction.

• Be sure to keep your pet

current on a flea and tick

preventative and apply it

monthly. Products obtained

through your veterinarian

work best and will help

reduce the risk of tick borne

diseases such as Lyme
disease.

Food And Nutrition Myth Busters
By MINDY HERMANN,

R.D.

(NAPS) - It is easy to find

out almost anything about

food and nutrition on the

Internet; unfortunately, the

infonnation is not always

accurate. Here are a few

common food and nutrition

myths and truths:

Myth: Avoid vegetables

because they may be

contaminated.

Truth: "Vegetables and

fruits are essential elements

of a healthy diet. Use proper

food handling and cleaning

techniques and rinse all your

vegetables and fruits in

nmning water," advises Dr.

Wouct. Remember to rinse

melons and odm produce

with skin or rinds to prevent

contamination from bacteria

on the skin.

Myth: Milk allergies are

very common.

Truth: "Many people

mistakenly think that the

bloating and gas of lactose

intolerance is an allergy.

Lactose intolerance is more

common and occurs when

the body does not produce

enough lactase, an enzyme

needed to digest milk," says

Ellen Mandel, PA-C, R.D.,

C.D.E., an assistant professor

at Seton Hall University in

New Jersey. "People who
cannot tolerate lactose often

can eat low-fat varieties of

yogurt and cheese as a source

of calcium." Finding

alternative sources of

calcium may also be helpful,

such as Whole Grain Total,

Total Raisin Bran and Total

Honey Clusters, which are

high in calcium.

Myth: Sugar makes

people hyperactive.

Truth: "Research does

not show aUnk between sugar

and hyperactivity in adults

or children," advises Judy

Dodd, M.S., R.D., L.D.N.,

an Adjunct Assistant

Professor at the University

of Pittsburgh. "Nonetheless,

foods high in sugar but low

in nutrition contribute empty

calories and should not take

the place of healthy foods."

Myth: Food eaten in the

evening turns to body fat.

Truth: "Too many
calories eaten over the course

of a day or week will turn

into fat, regardless ofthe time

of day," says Dodd. "Many
people are in the habit of

snacking after dinner an may
not realize how quickly those

calories add up."

Myth: High-

carbohydrate foods are

fattening and should be

Umited when trying to lose

weight.

Truth: Many high-

carbohydrate foods-bread,

pasta, cereals and fruits-are

low in fat and relatively low

in calories. For smart weight

loss, eat fewer calories,

include all food groups and

increase physical activity.
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Morrisette Leaves

Holbrook In A Haze, 3-0

Sports

By DOMENIC POLI
Ha/.e put an early cap on

Morrisette's Monday night

game against Holbrook as

players were unable to see

the ball due the thick fog,

forcing umpires to call the

game in the bottom of the

sixth.

Morrisette (7-7-1) won
the abbreviated matchup 3-

0. The winning pitcher was

Joe Garland.

The bottom of the third

was when Morrisette got its

offense pumping.

The inning's first batter,

Morrisette catcher Matt

Rodriguez, pounded a

double to left field. After

Rodriguez moved to third on

the ground out back to the

pitcher by second baseman

Glen Misho, Carberry legged

out a single to shortstop and

would soon steal second

base. Ricky Salvucci would

walk two batters later, setting

the table for Johnny Orlando.

Orlando's rocket that one-

hoped the left field fence put

a quarter in Morrisette's

merry-go-round, as the

basepaths cleared and three

runs came around to score.

"He got the big hits. I

think he's our top hitter,"

Morrisette manager Ray
Cattaneo said after the game.

"And he's playing a good

shortstop."

Connelly then grounded

out to short to end the inning.

Adam's Field's dimen-

sions provided a little excite-

ment for both teams in the

top of fourth.

First, Vega started things

off by scorching a line drive

right past Garland head, into

center field. Then, Doherty

walked on four pitches.

That's when things got

interesting.

On a passed ball, Vega

and Doherty raced to ad-

vance to the next base. The

backstop's thick, bouncy
padding, however, deflected

the ball right into the hands

of catcher Matt Rodriguez.

LEGION BASEBALL
Trying to get the runners to

go back to where they

started, Rodriguez fired the

ball to Connelly at first.

Connelly then threw it over

to Salvucci at third. Salvucci

then chased Vega all the way

up to second base and tagged

him out, ousting the lead run-

ner from the field.

Doherty, however, man-

aged to take second in the

long, dizzying play.

Nothing would amount

from the fourth inning, as

McSweeney struck out

swinging and Rudin was re-

tired by a full-extension div-

ing catch by Vialpando in

center.

The game remained fairly

quiet until the top of the fifth,

when Garland ran into a httle

trouble.

He could not seem to find

his control and walked the

inning's first three batters.

After a brief mound meeting

with his coach. Garland gath-

ered his composure and re-

tired the next three hitters in

order. He got Merrigan to

pop out to Connelly in foul

territory, struck out

Campbell swinging and got

Vega to ground out to third

to dig himself out of a jam.

"This is what we worry

about with Joe because he

doesn't pitch that much and

if he starts walking them, he

can get pretty wild,"

Cattaneo said. "But he came

out of it. He got the next

three batters [with] no prob-

lem. That was it. That was

the game right there."

In the bottom of the fifth,

Vialpando began things by

hitting a soft liner that was

caught by the first baseman.

Salvucci then single to left,

but was caught stealing by

Holbrook catcher Richie

Ring. A great tag by second

baseman John Micciche sent

Salvucci back to the dugout.

Orlando then grounded

out to short to end the innine.

After a scoreless top of

the sixth, Connelly got up in

the bottom half and reached

on an error by Doherty at

short.

That is where the umpires

called a timeout. Ha/e had

been building up rapidly in

the outfield throughout the

entire game and they were

concerned that the players

would be unable to see the

ball both in the outfield and

at the plate. So, they decided

to try to wait it out. After sev-

eral minutes, the field umpire

took Cattaneo and

Holbrook's head coach into

left field and had Morrisette

head coach Steve Maze hit a

handful of balls towards

them with a fungo bat. After

deducing that players could

not locate the ball, the um-

pire called the game.

There was a little contro-

versy over whether the game
would be called off as offi-

cial since it was past the

mandatory five innings for

such a ruling to happen, or if

it would be suspended and

both teams would have to

finish the rest some other

time.

The controversy was the

haze.

If a game is unplayable

RED CROSS PLANNINC; COMMITTEK - Front row from the left: Jackie Gardner, South

Bay Chapter, executive director, Mae Harris and Lynne Houghton. Back row from the left:

James Chiccino and Dr. John Pa.sciucco.

Red Cross Golf Classic

At Wollaston Club July 16
There is fun and

excitement in store for all

golfers, serious or not, who
are planning to attend the 2

1

"

annual Red Cross Golf
Classic on Monday, July 16

at the Wollaston Golf Club,

Milton.

The event's primary

sponsor this summer is the

Daniel J. Flynn Company,

represented on the golf

committee by James
Chiccino.

This year's committee, in

addition to Chiccino,

includes members of the

South Bay Chapter's

Advisory Board and

includes: Donna Buccheri

Feenan, Mae Harris, John

Pa.sciucco, Jr. DDS, Lynn
Houghton, Maralin Manning

and Jackie Gardner, South

Bay Chapter, executive

director.

The money that will be

raised with the support of

sponsors, golfers and dinner

guests will ensure that the

American Red Cross will be

able to continue their work in

the community. The
American Red Cross' giving

programs include, but are not

exclusive to, providing

assistance todi.saster victims.

Each year the agency helps

hundreds of local residents

during their unexpected time

of need.

At the moment the

participation golf roster is

full, but if you would like to

be placed on the waiting list

plea.se contact Jackie Gardner

at (6I7)77()-26()<).

after at least five innings due

to rain, it is ended early on In Memory Of Patrick White
account of the weather. But

the umpires were uncertain

if haze fell under such a cat-

egory. After consulting the

chairman of District 6 Base-

ball, the umpires ruled the

game official and Momsette

wrapped up the hazy win.

"That was a big game. We
needed that. We've got to

win these games. These are

the teams we got to beat to

get into the playoffs,"

Cattaneo said. "'We got

Cohasset, we got Stoughton,

we can beat Canton. If we
can beat those three games,

we'll make the playoffs -

that's the wav it looks now."

Jimmy Fund Baseball Tourney

At Adams Field Aug. 3-5

Hoop League Packs Fenno Street Courts

The seventh annual

Jimmy Fund Baseball

Tournament will he held

Aug. 3-5 at Adams Field in

honor of the late Patrick

White.

Eight teams of 15-year old

players from Quincy and

surrounding communities are

scheduled to play. There v\ ill

be food, candy, baked ginids

and rattles for all attendinii.

This success! Ill event has

taken place the last six years

and all proceeds will be

donated to the Pediatric Solid

Tumor Program at Dana-

Farber/Children's Hospital in

honor of Patrick White, a

Qumcy Youth Baseball

plaver tor mans \ears. who

lost his battle with cancer in

Ncn ember of 2005.

.A meotiMi: \k\\\ be held at

the QuiiK\ Recreation

Deparimcnt on Tuesday,

July 17 at 7 p.m. toran>one

interested iiudlunteenne lor

this event. If you would like

additional information,

contact Cindy Ouellette at

(617) 471-2760. Jane

Warwickat(617)K22-S820.

orBobGnlTinat(6P)472-

4.S II

.

Contributions mas be sent

to Si)uth Shore Co-Operatis e

Bank. M) Franklin St..

Quiney. .\1.A 021 6Q. Checks

should he made payable to

the Jinims Fund'Q'i'BL

Tournament.

Summer basketball in

Quincy has a neu look as the

Quincy Neighborhood
Basketball League (QNBL)
officially began its first

season June 25.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Police Patrol Officers

Association, the QNBL was

founded to create a summer

basketball league for the

residents of the city and to

allow high school athletes the

chance to compete against

stronger, older and more

experienced competition

every week.

A total often teams in two

divisions were invited to play

in this highly competitive

league. Games are played

every Monday night at 6, 7,

8

and 9 p.m. at the Fenno Street

courts between June 25 and

Aug. 6. An estimated 100

people packed the outdoor

courts the past two Mondays
to watch the action.

Teams are represented by

some of the best high school

and college athletes frmn all

acntss Quincy. as svell as

former hoop stars of the past

.

Alter tvs o weeks o\ play, the

standings and leading scorers

are as ti>llows;

Di\isi(m A {colU'm' and

varsity hifih school aihlt'lcs)

Blue Devils: 2-0

Goodfellas: 1-1

The Mount: 1-1

Sugarfoot: 1-1

Team Duggan: 1-1

North Quincy: 1-1

Archies: 1-1

Malachy's: 0-2

Leading Scorers

Mark Millane, The
Mount, 19.5 points per game.

Kevin O'Connell, Blue

Devils, 14 p/pg.

Kyle Costa, Goodfellas,

13.5 p/pg.

Doug Scott, Blue Devils.

12.5 p/pg.

Division B (freshman and

jayvee athletes)

North Quincy: 2-0

Team Black: 0-2

LiiiJini^ Scorers

Jonathan Cotes, NQ. 15

p/pg.

Jahi// Rasslins. Team
Black. 10.5 p/pg.

Korey Hill. Team Black.

9.5 p/pg.

Quincy To Host 13-Year Old

Babe Ruth State Tournament
Ihe Cits ot Qumcs uill

be hosting the Babe Ruth I
.^-

^ ear Old State Tournament

at .Adams Field ss ith eanies

City To Host Babe Ruth

World Series In 2008
The City of Quincy and

Quincy Babe Ruth will again

be hosting the 14-year old

Babe Ruth World Series at

Adams Field in August of

2008.

As was the case in 2003

and 2005, the success of this

event depends on the time,

commitment and

contributions from Quincy

residents, Quincy baseball

families and corporate and

private sp<Hisors.

The World Series

Committee is looking for

enthusiastic people with new

ideas to assist with planning

in the areas of fundraising,

souvenirs, player housing,

etc. Please join us at an

informational meeting on

Wednesday,July 18, at 7:30

p.m. at the Sons of Italy Hall,

Quarry Street.

Be part of the excitement,

make memories for you, your

children and all visitors to

Quincy. We can't do it

without you!

starting on Juls 21

There ssill he sesen otiier

District ssmners plasma: in

the tournament along ssith

the Quincs team. Meinbers

ol the Quiiies Babe Ruth

team include Josue Ordonez.

Joe .Alibrandi. l.ukas

McDont>ugh. Dan Higgins.

Tim Liu//o. Phil Toomey.

Fd McDonough, .Adam

Na//aro, Zach Stearns,

Torrey Gustin, Kes m
Jackson. Conor Dohens . Boh

Kii/lossNki. .Andress I'onte

and Ands Roganti no.

Dick l.vniibardi. Tons

.Alibrandi and C^eoree

Higgins coach itie Quincs

team

.Admission to the games

ssill be $4 per person

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BAHING CAGES

AGES 7- 1

2

July 23-27
K.^^

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962
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\M\NIN(; KOIKSOMI in «hi' Certhral l'als> of MjissaihuMlls noil Icmrnamenl hdd at Iho

IMiiohills (ioll (III!) ill I'iMiioiilh truin l.ockluTd Martin Sippican of Marion are (from liTt)

Mali Shoran. A! Scqiieira. I arr> llali and Ihnin Dapprirh.

Cerebral Palsy Of Massachusetts

Golf Tourney Raises $40,000
C'oivbral falsNof M.iss.i souros that help ihoiisaiuis (\Mvbral P ils\ otMassachii-

i.luisctl>>. hascii in Qiiini.\. of iiuliv uliials u illulcxi-lop setts

I (.'(.'I.' lit I \ liosli'i.] lis oi'jiilh mciit ciisahililics tliioiii^liout

annual (loM C'lassR- at tin.-

PuK-hills (ioll Club Ml Pl\

mouth.

Noaii) 1(W) people tuiiu'il

out to raise more tliaii

S4(). ()()() lo enhance jmo

crammine and \ ital le-

Ihe state.

"{or the eiehth \ear in a

rou. the eomnuinity has

eome i>ui to support our or-

i;ani/atu>n by lakine part in

iHir golf tournament." said

ri>m Zukauskas. CHO ol

'We ha\e a lot ol great

projeets in the utM'ks. The

generosit\ ot i.>ur supporters

will enable us to make great

strides this year on behalf o\'

our clients and the eommu-

nit\." Zukauskas added.

ROBKRT MNCENT (left), president of the Cerebral Palsy of Massachusetts Board of Direc-

tors, joins Tom Zukauskas, CEO of CPof Massachusetts in presenting a $I0,00() scholarship to

Chris O'Connell of Quincy. O'Connell will be attending Massachusetts School of Professional

Psjchology in the fall for his clinical doctorate. Over the years, O'Connell has been involved

w ith Cerebral Palsy as a client, an employee and volunteer.

38 Residents Participate In Hershey's

Track and Field State Championship

Wollaston Sr. Babe Ruth

Teams In Playoff Hunt

Ten \oungsters from the

Quuu'N Recreation

Depanmenl HersheN "si r.^k

and Field Ciames uere

eri>\\ ned state champions on

June .^Oat Nashoba Regional

High School.

Quinc\ Was iepiesi!i!cJ

b\ .^^ panicipants at the state

championship The ten who

t'lnished in first place ui!l

base their time and diM.nke

compared ti> the other New

England states and one

prov nice i>f Canada. \Mlh the

lop linies and distances going

to the national meet whKti is

held in Hershex Tatk.

Pennsxh ania.

The big winners ol the

da> were Meaghan Murpt;\

in ihe ^- 1 \ ear (Od 1 (K)- meiei

dash. Rachel Roach. 1 cm
Edwards. Cajtnn Loneigan

and Meaghan .Mury>h\ in the

girlsageVl0 4 x l(K)iela>.

Laura Nee in the girls age 1 1-

12 4(K)-meier run. Danielle

Mullaney in the girls age 1
3-

1 4 HOO-meter run. and ()li\ la

Paniano. Xi Chen. Juha Nee

and Cassie Swanson in ihe

girls age l?-144x 100- meter

relay.

Recreation Director Barr>

J. Welch congratulated all the

Quincy participants who
advanced to the state finals.

For more than 25 years,

the Hershey Chocolate

Company has brought

together boys and girls from

all over North Amenca for

three days of sports and

enjoyment.

'The Hershey s Program

has been in existence for over

twenty- five years and is a

grassroots program that has

over 1 million youngsters

competing in the U.S. and

Canada. Learning,

participation. en)o\ ment and

phssical eveicise are the

elements o\' this fine

program."" Welch said "With

i>ur p.ulicipation u c ho[v that

we ma\ pi>siti\el\ sh.ipe the

direction and tuture oi our

\out!i \\ c are indebted to

the support ot the He!she>

Cht>colate Compan>
.""

Welch also thanked

members >^i ;hc recieation

slat! to; .issistiiig with the

iwi> eit\ iiieets and (jcc'II

Hennessx ot the Quinc;.

Traek Club who scrsed as

the meet director.

TheQuuK) qualifiers and

their finish .it the State

Championship were:

• Cailnn Lonergan.

2 ' in girls 9- 1 .'^O-meter dash

with a time of H.29 seconds,

r in the girls 9- 10 4 \ KK)-

meter rela> with a time oi

lOSO.r

• .Meaghan .Murph\. T in

girls y-lO l(K)-meter dash

with a time oi 15 79, T in

girlsy-104xUK)-meter relay

with a time of 1:US.03.

• Julia Bryson, 9" in girls

9- 10 2lX)-meter dash (.36.56

sec).

• Lexi Richards, 7' in girls

9-10 400-meter run

(1:24.32), T' in girls 9-10 4 X

100-meter relay with a time

of 1:08.03. 2"^''m girls 9-10

standing long jump (6-02.25

feet).

• Rachel Roach, 1
'^'

in girls

9-104x 100-meter relay with

a time of 1 :08.03.

• Catherine Coppinger, 3'^^

in girls 9-10 softball throw

(80 feet).

• Laura Nee. 8* in girls

11-12 100-meterdash (14. 17

sec), V m girls 11-12 400-

meter dash.

• Libby Doyle, 15* in girls

ll-12:(K)-nieterdash. 6* in

girls 11-12 4 X 100 relay

M:()5.n).

• Jaclxn Scuzzarella. 5'"

in girls 11-12 S(K)-meter run

(2:59.37). 3 in girls 11-12

Softball throw i 1 16-08 feeti.

• S\dnc\ Turner. 6 in

prls 1 !-i:'4 \ l(M)-meter

rela> (1:05.1").

• .\l.irissa Balsamo. 6 ;n

::nls ll-i: 4 \ !()(t-meter

icla> i 1 :05, pi. fi' in girls

1 M 2 standing longjump 1
6-

Os icei),

• .Alexandra Pantano. 6

in girls 1 1-I2 4 X l(K)-meter

relax (1:05.1").

• Kiti\ Sargent, 9 ingirls

13-14 |(K)-meterdash(l4.^3

sec I,

• Julia Nee. 3' in girls 1
3-

14 2(M)-meter daslf (29.54

sec 1. 1 in girls 4 X KK)- meter

rela> w iih a lime of 1 :00.66.

• Danielle .Mullaney. 1

'

in girls 13-14 80()-meier run

w ith a time of 2:40.49.

• Bnanna Mullaney. 2'"'

in girls 13-14 4 X 100-meter

run (6:23.61).

• Olivia Pantano. 1 in

girls 1.3-14 4 X 100-meter

relay w ith a time of 1 :00.66.

• XiChen. I 'ingirls 1.3-

144x1 00-meter relay w iih a

time of 1 :00.66.

• Cassie Swanson. 9" in

girls 13-14 Softball throw

(112-05 feet).

• Wesley Mei. 10'^ in boys

9-10 50-meter dash (8.57

sec).

• Gregory Miller. 1 1 * in

boys 9-10 i 00-meter dash

(16.74 sec), 2'^ m boys 9-10

Softball throw (100-05 feet).

• Justin McGaffigan, 1
7*^

in boy s 9- 1 200-meter dash

(37.59 sec), 2*^ in boys 9-10

4x 100-meterreUy( 1:08.88).

• Michael Mullaney. 4*

in bovs 9-10 400-meter run

(1:18'29), 2''inboys9-10 4

X 100-meter relay (1:08.88).

• Brian Regan. 2
'

' in boys

9-10 4 \ 100-meter relay

(1:08.88). 7 in bo\s 9-10

standing long jump (^-06

feet).

• Eric Lee. 2 ' in bo> s 1 1
-

12 100-meter dash (14.42).

5 in boys 11-12 200-nieiei

dash (30.99 sec).

• Da\ id Buchanan. 15 in

bovs 11-12 400-mctei run

(1 23.38..

• .Malt Roach. 3 in boy s

11-12 800-meter run

i2:56.65).6'inboys 11-12 4

\ lOO-meter relay (1:06. 89).

• Ryan .Miller. 6 m boys

1 1-12 4 X 1 00-meter relay

(1:06.89).

• Dan Cunniff. 6
' in boys

11-12 4 X KXJ-meier relay

(1:06.89).

• Christopher Ptak. 6
' in

boys 11-12 4 X 100-meler

relay (1:06.89).

• Paul Cunniff, 9
' in boys

13-14 200-meterdash(.3(J.i2

sec), 6'" in boys 13-14 4 x

100-meterrelay(l:03.61),6"

in boys 13-14 softball throw

(165 feet).

• Sean Ryan. 5" in boys

13-14200-meterdash(30.i2

sec). 6"^ in boys 13-14 4 x

1 00-meter relay (1:03. 61), 9'"

in boys 13-14 standmg long

jump (6-09 feel).

• Alex Arabian. 6'" in boys

13-14 4 X 1 00-meter relay

(103:61).

• Joshua Kasanoff, 6" in

boys 13-14 4 x lOO-meter

relay (1:03.61).

Also participating in the

Quincy Recreation

Department Hershey ' s Track

and Field Games were My les

McDermott, Keith Martin,

Blaire Roberts and Jared

Michaud.

Tlie two Wollaston Senior

Babe Ruth teams. Wollaston

Blue and Wollaston Red.

were undefeated last week,

enhancing both teams

chances to qualify for the

playoffs.

Wollaston Blue (8-3

o\ erall ) w eni 3-0, out.scoring

their opponents 28-3, while

Wollaston Red beat second

place .Milton 5-4.

Wollaston Blue 11

.Marshfield 1

On July 3. Eric Moreschi

pitched masierfull) as he

limited Marshfield to four

hits while striking out 13

baiters in six innings in an

11-1 \ iclory . Joe Edgcrly was

the hilling star w iih four hits

and four RBI. Dave Regan

(three hits, three runs). Dan
.M\ers (four hits, two RBI)

and .Mall Edgerl> ( three hits,

two runs ) also contributed at

the plate.

Wollaston Blue 11

Braintree 1

On July 5. Matt Edgerly

shut Braintree down as he

allowed just three hits while

striking out nine batters in

six innings. Brendan Camell

played a stellar second base

and also contributed at the

plate with two hits and a run

scored.

Dan Myers, Joe Edgerly

and Dave Griffin all knocked

in two runs apiece.

Wollaston Blue 6

Tri-Town 1

On July 8, Dan Myers
improved his record to 3-0

w iih a three-hit \ iclory over

Tn-Town. Eric Moreschi

earned the save.

Dave Regan knocked in

the go-aheaJ tun, plating

Cireg Ouellelte who had

doubled to lead off the fifth

inning. Myers helped hisow n

cause by dri \ ing in three runs.

He is haltinsi .'^55 for the

season.

Matt Edgerly, Joe

Edgerly. Chris Timmins.

Tom Pepe and Chris Doyle

all had hits for Wollaston

Blue.

Wollaston Red 5

Milton 4

Paul Doolan pitched one-

hit ball in four innings of

relief against Milion to earn

his second victory of the

season.

Joe Griffin (two hits, two

RBI) and Rick Bjorek (RBI)

helped drive the Wollaston

Red offensive attack.

Jonathan Glennon played an

excellent defensive game at

second base.

The Fours Score

A Pair Of Early Wins
The Fours, a U- 1 2 Quincy

Youth Softball team, notched

their first two victories of the

season, on the road, against

teams from Weymouth and

Westwood.

The team defeated

Weymouth by a 21-5 score.

Starting pitcher Nicole Parry

earned the victory on the

mound, and Enuna Ainsley

and Liz Kelly each had home

runs in the win.

Three pitchers. Erin

Chiocchio, Rachel Selbert

and Liz Kelly, allowed just

two runs as The Fours

knocked off Westwood by a

25-2 score.

The Fours received solid

defense from the entire team,

highlighted with a nifty

double play from Jaclyn

Scuz/.arella in the first inning

that helped set the tone for

the rest of the game.

Erin Chiocchio's triple

and a double from Devin

McMahon put the game out

of each.
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King Crossword B%
-*^

ACROSS 30
1 Year-end

abbr. 33
4 Tavern 36
7 Check 37
8 Hears the

alarm 38
10 Winter

warmer 39
11 Not digital 40
13 Brief showbiz 41

gig

16 "Once Upon DOWN
a Mattress" 1

prop
17 Bullwinkle, 2
e.g.

18 Kanga's 3
offspring 4

19 Nil

20 Surrounds, 5
with "in"

21 Tolerate 6
23 Part of LED
25 Drop (down) 7

26 Mysterious 8
character

27 Tier 9
28 Praises

highly 10

Old French

coin

Tiny villages

Wipes out

Pica

alternative

Dictator's

aide

As well

Mound Stat

"- Boor

Chopped into

cubes
Carolina

college

Asserted

Suit

component
Soviet

proclamation

4-Down
accessory
Treat for Fido

Rodeo rider's

yell

Took to the

skies

Stocky steed

12 Travelocity

mascot
"An
Inconvenient

Truth" name
Two, in

Tijuana

Energy
Weeding tool

Unescorted
Viny shelters

Ranch visitor

As an
alternative

Favorable
voter—Japanese
War
Last-place

finisher

Sports venue
Popular

cheese
Aware of

Work with

Detest

Earthenware
pot

14

15

19

20
21

22
23
24

25

26

28

29
30

31

32
34
35

I
1 2 3 4 5 6

T^^H1 7 8 9

10 11

13 14 15

16 -" »,
19 ^^^H20

I 21 22 M" 24

12b ^^^H26
27 ^H28 29 ^H30 31 32

33 34 35

36

1 1

37

1I
38 39

40 41
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

-peppe U89q sAeg sjaMOij g tuajaujp si pigs s,pjen69^~| g
uotpajjp pd6ueLp sabm ysij p pappe u«9q seq iieg £ lue
-jemp St iinsuiiMS S.M19 z o^ si MopujM l :sd3u8ja|^

Garclen

>>:- \

Grow some gazanja

Also known as African ^

Daisy, this wwd flower from

Soulh Africa is cxcellenl fur

sun-baked sites and dry soil.

It perfonns well in outdoor containers,

rock gardens and xenscapes

MAGIC MAZE PRIVATE
COIMPANIES

N E B Y V T Q O I. I Cj 13 li > W

T R \ V M

S Q K B O

OWE R B

L U E S A

F D I L O

Y W V K B

Q S Y O T

L Y A K Y

K I H F A

B

L

D

O

M

B

R

R

<^

K I F I) B T Y W Ij

M K I F D S B Z X

! U F S R R C^ N

C I J L P A 1 k H

I. &GCTEAOA
LYTRTHLHS
S F B F A P C F N

A M A B I C N F A

1 N E H O \\'
1 R B

C B Z M Y W \' P L S R H S P

Find ifae listed words ui the dugram. They run in ail djrecaons -

forwird, backward, up, down and diaxonally.

Bechtel Ha imarl^ L L Bean QuiKTnp

BloorT'berg Hearst Ma's Sinclair

Bose Hobby Lobby Ma7 Kay Swift & Co
Cargill Kohler Peiia
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test byFifi:

Rodnguez

1. LANGUAGE: Holly-

wood trade paper Vanery

coined the term '"oater" to

describte what kind of enter-

tainment*

2. MATH: \\Tiat is the .A.ra-

bic equivalent of ihe Roman
numeral LXXX?

3. STi'LE: What is the

function of furniture called

an etag^re?

4. FCX)D: What is the

chief ingredient in capona-

ta'^

5. ME.\5;UREMENTS:
What does the Bmet-Simon
scale measure'.'

6. GEOOR.APHY: On
which continent is the coun-

try of Paraguav located?
'7. MEDICINE: WTiat is

digitalis used to treat?

8. ENTERTAINMENT:
Which humorist created the

King-Crossword
Amwen —

fictional town of Lake
Wobegon.'

9. GENER.\i. KNOWL-
EDGE: What IS an aque-

duct?

10. LITER.ATI RE: Who
wrote the novel "The Por-

trait of d Lady'"?

.\nswers

1 . A film of Wesiem genre

2.80

3. Display — its open

shelves allow small items to

be displayed.

4. Eggplant

5. Intelligence

6. South Amenca
7. Heart failure

8. Garrison Keillor

9. ,\n artificial channel to

bring water to a town
10. Henry James

C :0Cr7 King Feanires SynJ.. toe

Mdjic Maze
. Amwen -
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bi)h Barker Cicrrv Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229'**' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

1̂SaloriK^'s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You clever Ewes and

Rams love nothing more than

to rise to a challenge. So, by
all means, if you feel sure

about your facts, step right up

and defend your side of the

issue.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You've done some great

work recently. Now it's time

to reward yourself with

something wonderful, per-

haps a day at a spa or a night

out with someone very spe-

cial.

GEMINI iMay 21 to June

20) You love to talk, but don t

forget to make time to do a

little more listening, other-

wise you could miss out on
an important message some-

one might be trying to send

you.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your aspect indicates

some uncertainty about one

of your goals. L'se this period

of shifting attitudes to

reassess what > ou really want

and what you're ready to do
to get It.

LEO<July2?toAugust22)
Your social life is picking up,

and you "11 soon be mingling

with old fnends and making
new ones. But rwixt the fun

times, stay on top of chang-

ing workplace conditioas.

VIRGO (August 23 Sep-

tember 22! .A trusted fnend

offers understanding as you
vent some long-pent-up feel-

ings. Now. mtive on from

there and sUirt making the

changes you've put off all

'ius time.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might well

feel uneasy as you face a dif-

ficult situation involving

someone close to you. But

you know you're doing the

right thing, so stick with your

decision.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) You're a gocxl

frieiKi to others. Now's the

time to allow them to be good
friends to you. Rely on their

trusted advice to help you get

through an uncertain penod.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Fam-
ily and friends are always

important, but especially so

at this time. Despite your

hectic workplace schedule,

make a real effort to include

them in your life.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19 1 That pro-

ject you've been working on
is almost ready for presenta-

tion. But you still need some
information from a colleague

before you can consider it

done.

AQUARIUS I January 20 to

February IKi Don't let those

negative attitudes that have

sprung up around you drain

your energies. Shrug them
off. and move ahead with the

confidence that you can get

the job done

.

PISCES Tebruary 19 to

March 20 1 .Aspects favor

some dedicated fun time for

the hardworking Piscean. -k

nice, refreshing plunge into

the social swun can recharge

your physical and emotional

banenes

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love to travel and be with

people. You probablv wo(^]d

be happy as a social director

on a cruise ship.

e :0OT ICing Features SyrKi. Inc.

W i s h i n g ^ W e 11®
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6 3 4 T
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->

8 6 4 6
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4 2 7 4

-•

2 7 3 4 5
-•

5 8

1 R U A S 1 E G C C h Y45852525825S3EAORVIETUS>NG
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give yoo a
message every day It's a numencat puute destgned to speH
out your fortune Count the lettefs m your first name If the
numt>er of letters IS 6 or more, subtract 4 If the numt>er is less

than 6. add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to nght Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

e 2007 Kmg FMturw Synd inc Wofid igrits saarvvc
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CCITUAI^IES
Thomas J. Burke, 66

Retired Electric Worker
A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas J. Burke, 66, of

Marshfield, formerly of

Quincy. a retired electric

worker, was eelebraleil July

7 at Sacred Heart ("hiirch.

North Quincy.

Mr. Burke died July 2 at

home.

He worked as a draftsman

at lioston IaIisoh Co lor 40

years.

Born 111 Boston, he li\ecl

in (,^iiiiK> lor 40 ye.irs He

was a summer resident of

Marshfield for .SO years.

He w as a yraihiate of Bos-

tt>n Technical High .School

and Wentwoith institute oi

Technt>loev

,

Mr. Burke was a former

president and business agent

ol Local .^87 Utility Workers

I'nion of America and vice

president oi Norfolk County

l,.ibor Council.

Husbantl o\ the late Ann

.\1 (Reppuccil Burke, he is

siirviveil h\ two sdiis. Iho-

mas M. Burke of Marshfield

and Kevin .1 Burke of

Rockland: a daughter, Kern

.'\ White ot Marshfield; tui>

sisters, Joan M. Burke oi

Marshfield and Marjorie

l.oopofCahlornia;andseven

giaiuichildren

Inineral ,i rrange men ts

were made by Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Miltt)n.

Janice A. McLaughlin, 65
Health Aide

A funeral service for

Janice .A (Larsen)

McLaughlin, 6.S. o\ Hi>ughs

Neck, a health aide, uas held

Jiil\ " al Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church. .Manet

.\v c. QuincN

.Mrs. McLaughlin died

June 2'^^ at home o\ cancer.

Bom and raised in Quinc\

.

.she had Ined in W ohum be-

fore moving back to Quincy.

She loved the t>cean and en-

joyed traveling.

She IS survived by a

daughter. Raelene Alexander

of Keene, N.H.; a son, Ti>dd

McLaughlin oi Reardcn.

Wash.; a sister. Carol Finla\

oi Portsmouth. N.H.; her

longtime companion, Paul

McCloskcN o\ Quinc) , five

grandchildren; and .several

nieces and nephevvs.

Bunal was in Pine Hill

Cemeterv. Quinc>.

Funeral arrangements

v\ere made b\ Hamel,

Wickens A: Troup>e Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Qumcy.

John L. Pepera, 83
Manual W orker

A private funeral service

and bunal w ere held for John

L Pep>era, 83, of Qumcy. a

manual worker. Mr Pepera

died July 3 at Qumcy .Medi-

cal Center.

He was a laborer for sev-

eral Catholic Hospitals m the

Boston area.

He is surv ived by his w ife,

Winifred Drum of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Chapel. Quincy.

scon V)VV> \KY

A TkouGtn

>^ r are asked over and over again.

•'^^ hat are the advantages of pre-ar-

ranging for one's own funeral?" "is it

wise?" "How does it help the family?"

. . . The answer to these questions is

sinipl> this - "^'es, it is wise." ^'es. it

does help the family." . . . First of ail.

an> death in a family is an eroutionai

and difficult time for tlie average person. Man> . many decisions

tiave to he made in a relativel> short time. . . Sometimes

decisions have to be made in a relativelv short time. . . Some-

times decisions are made that are not in accordance with other

members of the family. . . Feelings and wishes sometimes

overshadow tiie realitv as to expense and type of ritual.

More than anvthing else, one makes pre-arrangements

because vS tiiose tliey love. It removes tlie family the burden of

malung important decisions at one of tlie most difficult times in

their lives. . . It maiies one's wishes known. The family knows

what to do. .. It eases the concern as to . . . *'ls tliis what be or

she would waot?^ . . . "1% what we are doing the riglit thing? .

.

. Are we spending too much or not enough?^ . .

.

Yes, it is wise to make pre-arrangements. We encourage you

to "Think apon this." . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170 r)i^itV
(617)472-1137 "^ &aw-^

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremati(Mi Service Available

A Service Family AffiUaU ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 • (508i 676-2454

Leo P. Nunnari, 86
Retired Auto Mechanic Teacher,

Past Exalted Ruler Quincy Lodge Of Elks

Ronald C. Ricciarelli, 70
Sheet Metal Worker

A funeral Mass for Leo P.

Nunnan. S6, of Quincy. a

retired auto mechanic teacher

and a past exalted ruler of the

Quincy i.od*:e of I:lks, was

celebrated July 7 at St. .Anns

("hurch. 7.'S7 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

.Mr. Nunnari died Jul\ 2 at

Qumcy Medical Center after

a lone illness.

I Ic taught auto mechanics

at Pl\ mouth .South High

School for 1 7 \ ears. He re-

tired in 1997.

He owned Adams Service

Station in Dorchester for 25

years.

Born in Bi^ston. he had

lived in Roxhury for many

years before moving to

QuincN in 1956.

He was past Exalted Ruler

for the Quinc\ Lodge ot Elks

and was active with the \'.\

Hospital in Jamaica Plain. He

v^as also a member ot' the

Qumc\ Sons ot Italy.

.Mr Nunnan was an a\ id

golfer and enjoyed taking

tnps uith his wife to the ca-

sinos.

He also enjoyed making

Hag pins that he distributed

to everyone he met, one be-

ing placed at Ground Zero.

He was a Golden Gloves

bo.xer in his vouth.

LEO P. MNNARI

He is survi\ ed by his wife.

Mary (Robilotto) Nunnari:

three daughters. Jean

Peache> of North Quincy and

Antoinette McCarthy and

Lisa Nunnari of Quincy; a

sister. Sally Gore of

Dorchester: eight grandchil-

dren and two great-grandchil-

dren.

He was the father of the

late .Ann Mane .Nunnari and

the late Thomas Nunnari.

Burial was in St.

Michael's Cemeterv. Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Wollaston.

Memonal donations may
be made to the Cystic Fibro-

sis Foundation. 220 North

Main St.. Suite 104. Natick.

MA 01760.

Patricia A. O'Leary, 53
Job Specialist

A private funeral service

was held for Patricia A.

O'Leary. 53. of Cambridge,

formerly of Quincy. Ms.

OLeary died June 30 at

Bngham and Women" s Hos-

pital after a long illness.

She was a job specialist

for the state Department of

Workforce Development.

She was a member of the

National Association ofGov-

ernment Employees.

Ms. OLeary was a 1972

graduate of North Quincy

She loved her two cats.

She is survived by her fa-

ther, Daniel O'Leary of

Quincy; two sisters, Joanne

Pacheco of Newpon, R.I.,

and Karen Gerbrands of

Randolph; her companion,

Arthur Alleyne of Cam-
bridge; and several nieces and

nephews.

She was the daughter of

the late Ahce O'Leary.

Arrangements were made

by Cartwnght Funeral Home,

Randolph.

High School.

Joseph M. Hamburger, 82
A graveside service for s^lly (Barry) Hamburger;

Joseph M. Hamburger, 82,

of Milton, formerly of

Quincy, was held July 8 at

Sharon Memonal Park, Can-

ton.

Mr. Hamburger died July

4.

He IS surv ived bv his wife.

two daughters. Betsy Cohen

and Nancy Starr; a son, David

Hamburger; and four grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Stanetsky

Memonal Chapel, Canton.

A funeral Mass for Ronald

C. Ricciarelli, 70. of Quincy,

a sheet metal worker, was

celebrated July 7 in Saint

Joseph's Church, 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

.Mr. Ricciarelli died July

2 at the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute I 'nit at the Bngham

i\: Women's Hospital in Bos-

ton.

Bom and raised in Quinc v

.

he attended Quincy schools

and graduated from Quincy

High School in 1955. He was

a lifelong Quincy resident

and attended Quincy Junior

College.

Mr. Ricciarelli served in

the U.S. Army from 1956 to

1958 and was stationed in

Germany.

He was a sheet metal

worker with Local 1 7 for 42

years. He was also an in-

structor at the sheet metal

apprentice school. He retired

m 1999.

He enjoyed vacationing in

Maine w ith his family.

Mr. Ricciarelli was a

former baseball coach in the

Quincy Farm League for

many years.

He is survived by his wife

of 48 years, Dorothy F.

(Travis) RicciareUi; six sons,

Ronald G. Ricciarelli of

Weymouth, Daniel F.

Ricciarelli of Salem, John J.

RONALD RICCIARELLI

Ricciarelli ofPeabody, James

M. Ricciarelli of Rockland,

Mark J. Ricciarelli of

Weymouth, Robert R.

Ricciarelli of Braintree and

Anthony Ricciarelli of

Braintree; a daughter, Mary

Beth McCarren of New
Hampshire; three brothers,

Paul Ricciarelli of Braintree,

Peter Ricciarelli ofPlymouth

and North Fort Myers, Fla.;

and Michael Ricciarelli of

Hingham; and 1 1 grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Joseph's

Church, c/o 556 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

John S. Rutherford, 87
Former Quincy Shipyard Worker

A funeral service for John

Stewart Rutherford, 87, of

Hudson, N.H., former

Quincy shipyard worker, was

held July 6 at Pelham Fu-

neral Home, Pelham, N.H.

Mr. Rutherford died July

2 at Courville in Nashua,

N.H.

He worked was a night

shift superintendent at

Bethlehem Shipyards in

Quincy and later East Bos-

ton.

Dunng Worid War II, he

served in the Coast Guard.

He also worked as a chief

engineer in the Merchant

Marine.

Mr. Rutherford was bom
in Boston and graduated from

Abington High School in

1937. He attended M.I.T.

School of Engineering.

An auto racing enthusi-

ast, he participated in many
Mount Washington, N.H.,

Hill Climbs and was a mem-
ber of the Sports Car Club of

America.

He was a licensed pilot.

He enjoyed photographer and

was an avid golfer.

Husband of the late Mary
F. (Reidy) Rutherford, he is

survived by two sons,

Malcolm S. Rutherford of

Windham, N.H. and John A.

Rutherford of Hudson, N.H.

;

three grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren. He was

also the brother of the late

Jesse Gooch.

Marion E. Park, 72
A graveside service for

Marion E. Park, 72, of

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon, CPC

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-713-212%

www.dennissweeneyfiineralhome.coin

Quincy, will be held Friday

at 10 a.m. in Blue Hill Cem-
etery, Braintree.

Miss Park died Monday
at home after a brief illness.

She was an assembler at

Raytheon Corp. for many
years.

She was bom in Milton.

She is survived by two

brothers, Lewis Park of

Milton and Donald Park of

Kingston; three sisters, Doris

Little of Canada, Leslie Park

ofTaunton and Jean Popkins

of Quincy; and many neph-

ews and nieces.

Funeral arrangements
were by Lydon Funeral

Chapel, Wollaston.
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Charles J. Henwood Sn, 76
Retired MBTA Bus Driver

Marie A. Maloney, 103
Former Switchboard Operator

Francis J. 'Frank' Noonan, 77
Senior Assistant Treasurer

A funeral Mass for

Charles J. Henwood St., 76.

of Quincy. a retired bus

driver, was celebrated Mon-
day at Holy Trinity Parish in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church. 1000 Sea St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Henwood died July 3

at New England Medical

Center.

He worked tor the MBTA
for more than 25 years. Nick-

named "Charlie on the

MBTA." he retired in 1W3.

Mr. Henwood served in

the Army from 1 952 to 1 954.

receiving the Combat Infan-

tryman Badge during the

Korean War.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 40 years

ago.

He was a member and

former commander of

McKeon Post 145 and

American Legion Post 380.

He was also a member of the

Yankee Division, Quincy

Lodge of Elks. MBTA
Carmen's Union and Holy

Name Society at Most
Blessed Sacrament Church

in Quincy.

Mr. Henwood enjoyed

playing pool and playing

cards and displayed patrio-

CHARLKS HENWOOD SR.

cooking at Legion functions.

Husband of the late Mar>

Rose (Neary) Henwood, he

is survived by two sons,

Charles Henwood Jr. and

James Henwood of Quincy;

three daughters, Maryann

Brooks and Maureen
O'Connor of Quincy and

Janet Connelly of Rockland;

a sister, Bobby Collins of

Pembroke; and seven grand-

children.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Soldiers Home,

91 Crest Ave., Chelsea, MA
02150.tism by helping veterans and

Brian J. Vachon, 47
Employee For Food Distributor

A private funeral service

was held for Brian J. Vachon,

47, of Quincy. Mr. Vachon

died suddenly July 2 at home
in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, he moved
to the Houghs Neck section

ofQuincy at an early age and

had Hved in Quincy since.

He was educated in Quincy

schools and graduated from

Quincy High School.

Mr. Vachon was em-
ployed with the Nogler

Brothers, a food distributor,

where he worked for eight

years in both the warehouse

and deliveries.

Recently, he had been

employed in various ware-

houses.

He enjoyed playing video

games and helping others.

He is sm>'ived by his wife,

Judith H. (Mclnnis) Vachon

of Quincy; four daughters,

Lacey Vachon of Quincy.

Brittany Vachon of Quincy,

Nichole Presente of

BRIAN J. VACHON
Weymouth and Michelle

Occupantti of Bradford; a

sister. Donna Spearin of

Holbrook; three brothers,

Ronald Vachon ofHolbrook,

Paul Vachon of Canton and

Alan Vachon of Weymouth;

and five grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital of Boston. 1 Autumn

A funeral Mass MiU"ic A.

(Dwan) Maloney, 103, of

Quincy, a former switch-

board operator, was cel-

ebrated Monday at Saint John

the Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Maloney died July 4

at John Adams Continuing

Care Center in Quincy.

She worked tor Mattapan

State Hospital, the I'.S, go\ -

eminent and many prixaic

answering services. She

worked into her early 70s.

Mrs. Maloney was a so-

cial director at her seniorciti-

zens club and enjoyed bak-

ing and dancing.

She was a devout Catho-

lic.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y..

she grew up at St. Peters Bay,

Prince Edward Island,

Canada. She was educated at

Tignish Convent, Prince Ed-

ward Island.

She raised her family in

Roxbury and Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy and

Scituate where she lived for

many years.

Wife of the late Sgt. John

14i

MARIK A. MAI.ONK^

Maloncs ot ihc Boston Po-

lice Deparlincnt, she is sm-

vi\ed by a son, (i. Richard

Maloney otOrlando, lla.; a

daughter. Barbara .\1c( iovcrn

ofQuinc\; 14 grandchildren:

21 great-grandchildren; and

several nieces and nephcu s.

Burial was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery. West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 HanccKk

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Patients Ac-

tivities Fund at John Adams

Health Care Center, c/o

Charlene Murphy, 211

Franklin St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Francis

J. "Frank" Noonan, 77. of

Sandwich, formerly of

Quincy. a retired .senior as-

sistant treasurer, was cel-

ebrated Monday at Sacreil

Heart Church, North Quinc\

Mr Noonandied July 4al

Rt>yal Nursiui.' Coiilcr in

l-alnn>uth

Horn ;iiui raised iii

SomciNille, he attciulcil

SiMiici \ ilk- schools .iiui

graduated Ironi Bcntley C'ol-

legein 195S.

He lived InQuMU y hctoiv

nio\ iiig to Sandw ich in 1 ^H),v

.Mr. Noonan was em-

ployed at Stone ()t Webster

Engineering for more than

41 years, attaining the posi-

tion of senior assistant trea-

surer and treasurer of many

of their subsidiaries travel-

ing to London, Brazil, Saudi

Arabia and Washington. D.C.

Mr. Noonan was a charter

member of Quincy Youth

Hockey and served as trea-

surer for two terms.

He served in the U.S.

Army during the Korean

War.

He enjoyed watching the

Boston Bruins and the New
England Patriots.

Mr. Noonan was known

as a generous man who do-

nated to \eterans associa-

tions.

He IS sur\ ived by his wife

ol 55 \ ears..Maijonel fisher)

Noonan o\ Sandwich; three

daughters. Cheryl .Vloniane\

ot .Abint'ton. Louise Ouaiio

ot Noithhoro and Jo\ce

liright; a son, David Noonan

o\ .Ahmgton; seven grand-

children and one niece and

one nephew.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 HanccKk

St., Wollaston.

Memonal donations may
be made to the Veterans Ad-

ministration .Medical Center.

1400V.F.W. Parkway, West

Roxbury, MA.

Joseph M. Collins, 84
Hospital Director Of Maintenance

Margaret T. Campbell, 87
Retired Insurance Clerk

St..#731, Boston, MA02215.

Edward H. 'Buddy' Bostrom, 79
Former Owner, Founder Of Mass Ave Lock

A funeral Mass for Ed-

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Joseph M. Collins.

84, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a retired director

of maintenance, was cel-

ebrated July 7 in Saint Ann" s

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Collins died July 4 at

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Roxbury and serv ed

in the U.S. .Air Force dunng

World War II.

Mr. Collins worked at

Saint Margaret's Hospital in

Dorchester for more than 35

years. He retired as the

hospital's director of main-

tenance in 1983.

In later years, he enjoyed

oil painting and watching

western movies.

He is surMved by his w ife

of 60 years. Ehzabeth M.

(Coady) Collins; three

daughters. .Ann-Mane Glenn

of BiUerica. Valerie

Morrissey of Quincy and

Mary Beth Gaffne\ oi Bos-

ton; three sons, Joseph \l

Collins. Jr. of Wellesles.

PatnckD Colhns of Franklin

and Brian Collins of

Braintree; a brother. John

Collins; a sister, Mary
Kerwin; and seven grandchil-

dren.

Bunal was in Pine Hill

Cemeterv, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dolan Funeral

Home. 460 Granite .Ave..

Milton.

Memonal donations ma>

be made to the .-Vmencan

Cancer Society. 30 Speen St.

,

Frarmngham. MA 01701 or

to the Alzheimers .Associa-

tion. 3 1 1 .Arsenal St..

Watertown, MA 02472

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet T. (Lyons) Campbell.

87. of Plymouth, a retired

insurance clerk, was cel-

ebrated July 7 at St.

Brendan's Church.

Dorchester.

Mrs. Campbell died July

3 at home

.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester and in

Quincy for three years be-

fore moving to Plymouth 25

years d^o.

Wife of the late Francis

Campbell, she is surv ived by

three sons. Francis Campbell

Jr. of Plymouth. John

Campbell of Hull and Tho-

mas Campbell of Hingham;

a daughter. Denise Campbell

of South Boston, four erand-
« —

children, and several nieces

and nephe^vs

Bunal was in Knollwood

Memonal Park. Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John

O'Connor and Son FuneraJ

Home. Dorchester

Almi^uist
EL W E R LAND]

OAAOCM CENTER. ROMS'' i dir^

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beaun

326 FRANKLIN STREET. QUINCY 617-479-2020

ward H. "Buddy' Bostrom,

69, of Quincy, former owner

and founder of Mass Ave

Lock. Boston, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. Ann' s Church,

757 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Bostrom died July 5

at Cantas Good Samantan

Medical Center, Brockton.

He founded Mass Ave
Lock in 1973 and worked at

the family-operated business

for more than 34 years. He
was also a friend of Bill W.
and was an active sponsor to

many in the Alcoholics

EDWARD H. BOSTRO.M

Anonymous program.

He is survived by his

former wife, Mana (Barry)

Bostrom of Whitman; two

daughters, Debt>rah Sutcliffe

of New Hampshire and

Chnstine Ferguson of Lynn;

two sons. Buddy Bostrom of

Braintree and Michael

Bostrom of Norwell; a

brother, John Bostrom of

Boston; and a sister, Rita .\nn

Bostrom of Saugus

Bunal was in Cedar Grove

Cemetery. Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memonal donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund.

1 309 Beacon St.. Brookhne.

MA 02446-9918.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Fimeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic pv?etr>' or

compiling a memor\'

board ot her tavonte

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a semce that

will be just as unique as the jvrson you love.

Hiionancfuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Sational Selected Morticmm
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I^ELieiCN
Community Bible School At

Union Congregational Church

Sacred Heart Music Ministry To Host

Children's Choir Camp Aug. 6-10

The imisic nimislry iW Sa-

crt'il Heart Parish will hold

is lirst C'hiklreirs ( lioir

( iiiiip MoiidaN. A lie (>

through iTiciay. Aiij: 10

This innoxalive |)ii>uiaiii.

loi i hililien eiilenni; i;iaiics

3 : as lit Septeiiihei. JOO?.

u ill he belli on ihe parish

iiKUiiuK. ^S^i llaiKDi. k Si .

(,)iiiiK \. Iroiii '' a 111 iinlil

.^ 30 p 111 daih

This \ ear's e.iiiip iheiiie is

Noah's Ark. The iioal ol the

eaiii|> IS In losit.'! .1 Ivitei iiii

ileisi.iiuliiii: ol the ehiiieli s

liliiij:\ aiul iiuisie.

Canip will ineluile times

well as signing and prayer. A
hot luneh anil two snacks

will he pio\ ided daily.

The week eiiliiiin.iles lri-

ila\. .Aug 10 v\ nil a short

iiHisK.il [iiesentiition hascil

on Noah .md the ,-\rk. tilled

•100 Pereeiil Chaiue ol

Kain

A "inake \oiii o\\ ii sun

dae " pait\ toi all in alien

daiK e will tollow ihe p'Tloi

iiiaiKe

All eMeiuleil da\ on

lluiisd.ix. .Aug. ^' IS planned

Willi liiial nuisK' rehearsals,

A short l\eiiing I'raver lit

iire\. Aud a laniilv m(>\ le

li>i tun. eanies and eratis as nielit in eoiiiunelion w iili the

parish's "Popcorn, Movie \
Diseiission" night Ihe

movie lor the evening will be

"The ("hronieles ol Nariiui

Ihe Lion, Ihe Witch and tlu

Wardiohe."

Canip openings are avail

ahle Registration deadline is

.\loiula\.,hil\ 2S Cosi is^'s

per child aiul iiKludes all

UDikhooks. iniisic. cralls,

liiiuhes, siKtcks and Jinnc

and iM>|icoin on 1 luiisda\

lor iescr\ atioiis. oi mo!i'

iiiloiiiialion. contact Sacrei'

Heart Rector> at M7-3:s
Sf)(i<i or \ isii the w ehsiie

\\uu.saciedheanqiiiiic\.org.

.An evening program for

all ages will he running on

Wednesday through Friday

e\ enings, July 1 S-20, troin 6

u> ^) p.ni at I'nion Congre-

gational Church. 136

Kauson Rd.. Wollaston.

I'lach evening will begin

.' ith a light supper follow eil

^^ three programs, one lor

I'ach age group: cliikiren.

\ outh and adult.

I'hc children's program.

ioi children Ironi i">ie-scliool

lliiiuiL'h the iliiiu grade, will

lliH^ked on Bible."

and excellent Bible teaching

tool which includes movies

and activities. This program

will end at 7:30 p.m.

The youth program, for

youth from 4th to 1 2th grade,

will use the sports of soccer,

Softball and basketball as an

enjoyable format to teach

Biblical truths. Haeh youth

will have an opportunity to

build their own miniature

soccer field, soltball field or

basketball ct>iirl.

The aduli program, for

feature, on Wednesday, the

1988 Richard Gere movie

David, followed by discus-

sion; on Thursday, a messi-

anic Bible .study, in which the

ancient prophecies of Jesus

in the Bible will be explored;

and, on Friday, a lecture on

the ancient Ihiited Kingdom

oi Israel under Saul, David

and Solomon.

A special Saturday morn-

ing trip to Plinioth Plantation

is planned as well. I'oi nu>ie

infiMination, call the church

Icaliiic ^\) lei:e ai:e and above, will office at bl 7-479-(i()bl

.

Bethany Congregational Church
Hethain Congregational

Chinch. ISSivarSl..Oi''ii'-'>

I enter, will have a Sunday

\\ orship anil ( )iie Room Sun-

dav School at 10 a.m.

will conduct the service and Following the worship

preach a sermon entitled ser\ ice there will be fellow-

"Sermons from Mark: IM) ship time in the Allen Parlor

Ihe Chosen Company." where light refreshments will

Childcare will be avail- be served.

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Participating In Worldwide Missions Project

kev. ( larv W Snunhers able for infants and toddlers.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Squantum Chrisium lei

low ship w ill be mvi>l\cd m
.1 W Ol Idw ulc nilsMOIls

pioici. I called ()[X'i.itioii Kid

lo Kid

I >>i tills pio|Ci,l. I. lulilivn

aliciklin>: ,\v .il.inclic Ranch

V .iv .il'.or. Bibk >. !i>>o| will

pii'N idc SOW Pi.iver Bcii s

aiKi >.opics ol The Surv ivoi '>

Bible lor orph.iiis m .Africa

()|XMation Kid lo Kid will

show kids tluii w iih Jesus'

help. Ihev can impai.t ilieu

world The Pr.iver ik'ars will

be shipped to Inlernaiional

Bible Societv. wlu> will dis-

liibule them to orphans m
t eiili.d .md South .Atika

Bcc.mse of children's gcii

cu>sii\. ( )pcialion Kul to

Kid h.is grow n to become

one ol the world's largest

global ouliXMches ot children

serv mg children

For more information

.ibout Operation Kid-lo-Kid.

\ ISll w w w.ok2k.oig.

Operation Kid-lo Kid is

one part of .Av alanche Ranch

which runs dailv trom Julv

l(v 20 at Sijuantum Christian

fellowship. Children age 3-

1 1 are mv iied lo attend, fhe

week includes crafts, games,

snacks and fun music.

loi more mtormation. call

Helen at 6P-32S S77| oi

visii w w v\ squantunic'org

QuiiKv Comnuinitv

Cnited .Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston. will

have Sundiiv worship at

10:30 a.m.

The Adult Bible class be-

ings at '> a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Susan J.

Jarek-Glidden will conduct

the service. Lector will be

Fi/ Buceella. Ushers will be

Paul and Linda Nogueira.

Coffee hiHir hosts are Ginny

Hawes, Jeanne Couillard and

Dottie Hall.

All are welcome. The

church is handicap acces-

sible.

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weeklv blood pressure

screenings loi elders will be

heldcverv Mondav from 10

to 1 1 a.m. at the Council on

.Aiiiini: office. 83 Saratoga

St., North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assisting

senior citi/ens in having their

blood pressure taken weekly.

Appointments can be

made but walk-ins also are

accepted. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1506.

Assemblies ofGod

7 58 V^'ashin^ion S\ZQuinc\
phone: .-73-9797

Rev Selvvyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sanda}^ Wor^hipj 1 0:30 a .
m

Christian Ed Sunday 9:30 a m
Youth Group Sunday 6pm

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

HI "Marriage & Family Croup

I •International Fellowship

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& '1 :30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Ne\A' Membe-s Welcome

lyUl^teriMi

UNITED FIRST PARISH, Quincy

'3X ^iancocn St. across from Ouina Cenfef T

Summer Worship Sen^ices Sundays

9:30 am July 8. 15. 29 and Aug 5

5 00 P.M August 29

• A Welcoming Congregation •

617-773-1290 • www.utpc.org

i"?
.," fIS 1'

*'.?''»'

First Church of Squantum
l64Bell€vueSt '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WmI St., QHiRCy • (•17) 770-224S

S^rvess. Siniay 1 1 a.m. lo 1230 PU

CotbeandComers^ionlokmigsenKe

(Smvkas 8 Pymdnesikys June. Juty. August)

Pastor nn. m» S. Beritmitz, C.H..CM

Catibolk Congregatlonai Congregattonal

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Commur^ity vvalking toget^^e'

in Faith. Worship. Education ana Sen'ice'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat ) 7 45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10;30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fn 7ami and 9am. Sat 9am
Handicappea AccessiDie

Confessions

Sat 3-3 45pm m Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY IMASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Sam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Acxessible

Saint Ann's Churcti
757 Hincock St., WoNMton

•617-47»«400

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekerxj Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Surxlay 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
H*ndicm>'d CtmrtHI Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday. Julv 15

Worship Service 9:30 am
The Ten Commandments

'Honor Your Father and Mother

Air-conditioned

Rev. John Casthcum

617-479-8778

Bethany
Congregational
Chlrch

Spear 6i Coddingion Streets.

QuincN Center. 617-479-7300

10 a.ni. SUNDAY WORSHIP
and One Room Sunday School

Rev. Gar> W. Smothers

Sermon: 'Sermons From Mark:

19) The Chosen Company'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Senice

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Communion on Aug. 5 and Sept. 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

#•

First Church of
Christ, Scientist^10:30 AM
Saaday Service ft Saaday SdMal

7:30 PM
Wrdaeaday Evraiag Mectiag

20 Grccnicaf Street Quiacy
ofT Hancock St.
617-472-0055

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •:

CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available All Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

WoUaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Tha Campus Of y^^

Kastam Nazarana Collaea

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

SurKiav Sennces

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sennce

Come Worship with Us!

St. Chrvsostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617i 472-0737 • wwH.stchrysostoni.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

EvangeMcaf

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship

6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7;45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: into@squantumcf.org

MeilMi#rt

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0661-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
JIANXIONG JIANG .

Plaintiff(s)

V.

YANZHEN HUANG.
Defenclant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) JIANXIONG
JIANG , seeking DIVORCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon JIANXIONG JIANG ,

whose address is 215 HIGH-
LAND AVENUE. OUINCY.
f^A 02170 , your answer on

or before 8/31/07 . If you fail

to do so, the Court will pro-

ceed to the heahng and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON .

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON , this 22^^ day of JUNE
2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/5/07,7/12/07,7/19/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0837-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

LAIYINGLUI . Plaintiff(s)

V.

KAMWAILEE . Defendant{s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) LAI YING LUI .

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon LINDA STERNBERG.
ATTORNEY FOR LAI YING
LUI . whose address is UQ
TREMONT STREET BOS-
TON. MA 02108. your an-

swer on or before 9/21/07. If

you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON , this 22^^ day of JUNE
2QQL

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/5/07, 7/12/07. 7/19/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07C0190CA1
In the Matter of

TIKEON LAWAUN THOMAS
of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in

a petition described:

A petition has been pre-

sented by TIKEON LAWAUN
THOMAS that TIKEON
LAWAUN THOMAS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be allowed to

change his name as follows:

TIKEON LAWAUN THO-
MAS to TIKEON LAWAUN
SEALEY

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 15. 2007

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, July 3,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/12/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1556EP
In the Estate of

PETER N.ANTONELLIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 20. 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will and first and second codi-

cils of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

CARMINE ANTONELLIS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 1L2(JQ7

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 26,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Reglst»r of Probate

7/12/07

William C. Pitman, 97
Western Union Telegraph Supervisor

Alice T. Wright, 55
Homemaker

A funeral service for Wil-

liam C. F'itman. ^)7. i>f

Quincy, a Western l'nii>n

employee for more than 62

years, was held Monday at

Deware Funeral Home. 576

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Mr. Pitman died July 5 at

Colonial Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center. Weymouth,

after a brief illness.

He was a telegraph super-

visor. He retired in 1^74.

Bom in Charlestown. he

was educated in Boston

schools.

He moved to Braintree in

1950, where he lived for

many years hefore moving

to Halifax in 1979 and then

to Quincy in 1991.

Husband of the late Jessie

WILLIAM ( . PITMAN

( Hitchings ) Pitman, he is sur-

vived by a daughter, Beverly

A. Barasadian of Weymouth;

three grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Miriam P. D'Andrea
Homemaker

A private funeral ser\ice

and burial were held for

Miriam Pearl (Roberts)

D'Andrea. of Quincy, a

homemaker. Mrs. D'Andrea

died July 7 at home.

Bom in Newfoundland,

she lived in Chelsea before

moving to Quincy more than

50 years ago.

She worked in the ac-

counting department at the

Slatler Hotel in Boston for

10 years.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1 491 EP
In the Estate of

CAROLA. BONDARICK
Late of QUINCY

in the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 14. 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

KERRY A. MUISE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named m the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (lOOOAM) ON
AUQUST 1.2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. June 21.

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/12/07

Mrs. D'Andrea enjoyed

traveling and visited many

countries.

She was a member of the

United Methodist Commu-
nity Church in Quincy,

She is survived by her

husband of 53 years. Frank

D'Andrea; a daughter. Bar-

bara Grunbaum of Cam-
bridge; two grandchildren;

and a great-grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, WoUaston.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1466GI
In the Matter

Of FELICITA GONZALEZ
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To FELICITA GONZALEZ
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

FELICITA GONZALEZ of

QUINCY :n the County of

NORFOLK ;s a mentally ill

perso!^ and p'ay^ng that

CARMEN GONZALEZ of

BROCKTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointee

guardian, to serve without

surety of the person - and

property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications m accordance

with the treatment plan for

reasons more fully set forth

in said petition

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 3. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 20,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOrr

Register of Probate

7/12/07

A graveside service for

Alice T. (Whalen) Wright,

55. oi Quincy. lormerly of

Ahington, a homemaker, will

be helil Monday, July 16 at

10 a.m. in Hull Village Cem-

etery, Hull.

Mis. Wright died July 4 at

ht)me.

Born in Boston, she was a

graduate of Blessed Sacra-

ment High School in Jamaica

Plain and attended (i lad Tid-

ings Church in Quincy.

Mrs. Wright enjoyed

cooking, camping and fam-

ily gatherings.

She is survived by her

husband, John Wright; twt)

sons, Keith J. Power of

Brookline and Kurt H. Power

of North Quincy; hermother,

FJeanor Whalen of

Weymouth; four sisters,

Joanne Blonda of

Weymouth, Virginia

McWilliams of Scituate and

Veronica Whalen and

ALK K T. WRI(;HT

Mleanor "Judy" Clarke of

Quincy; two brothers. Jack

Whalen of Quincy and

Patrick Whalen of Califor-

nia.

She was the daughter of

the late John Whalen and sis-

ter of the late Mary A.

Whalen.

A funeral serv ice was held

Tuesday at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Christopher H. Lamphere, 46
Drywall Metal Framer

A funeral service for

Christopher H. "Harry"

Lamphere, 46, of Plymouth,

formerly ofGermantown and

Debary.Fla.adrywall metal

framer, was celebrated Tues-

day at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St .

Wollaston.

.Mr. Lamphere died July 8

at Bngham and Women's
Hospital. Boston.

Bom in Weymouth, he

grew up in Germantow n and

graduated from .Archbishop

William.-5 High SchoiM

He attended Northeastern

pnor to serving in the L'.S

.\nnv

He had also lived in

Debary, Fla. He v\a.> a Ply-

mouth resident for one year

Mr Lamphere played

Nports, mostly hockey and

golf.

He V. as an av id reader and

especially enjoyed reading

newspapers

He wa.s self-employed as

a drywall metal framer

Heissunivedbv hiN wife.

CHRISTOPHER
LAMPHERE

.Angela i Hupp i Lamphere ot

Plymouth; his mother.

-Martha iSagei and her hus-

band. VV ilham Donahue, tw o

daughters. .Mary Lamphere

o\ Florida and Christie

Lamphere of Plymouth, a

>on. Keith Lamphere of Ply-

mouth, two grandchildren,

and a dear fnend. Joseph

Geary ot Plymouth.

He was also the son ot the

late Carl Lamphere oi West

Bndgewater.

.Memonal donations may

be made to the Germantown

Community Center. 333

Palmer St . Quincy. MA
o:ib^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

C tv ^^ Q'ji^cv

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 07-038

^^rs^a-' -c *^e -^ov'S;OPS ct TITLE 1" 2f tre QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE.M a^e^oeo tt^e O'j'PCv Zonrg 3oa-: y
Apceas mII noid a-" Open Public Hearing :r Tuesday,

JULY 24, 2007 at 7:15 pm on Te Second Floor Council

Chambers, Quinc, Cty Hai' ^ 305 narcocK Sfeet Qu'Tc.

MA 02 1 69 On the apc'ication of Micraet Curtin 'or a '» ara^ce
to construct a farmer s porch m voianor' cr ^ve ^

" as

amended Chapter 17 20 040 iSetcacKS .^-^ '"e crer^ises

numbered 3:' SHOREHAM STREET, QuiNC^
7 5/07, 7 12 0" .ich Ga^'arc C'^a^r'-ar

NOUCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLiC mEARiNG

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 0"-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Oumcy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.
JULY 24. 2007. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council
Chambers, Ouincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.

MA 02169 On the application of Mike Moran for a Vanance
to construct an addition in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17 24.020 (dimensional requirements), on the pre-

mises numbered 122 MAYFLOWER ROAD, QUINCY.
7/5/07. 7/1 2/07 Jack Garland. Chairman
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HELP WANTED

IKAtHKR/
ASSISIAM TKACHKK
Ciroat (»ppt\. Join our stall

oi hiL'hl> compensated
cducalors at (jreater

OiniK) ('hiklC'aiv(\'nli'r.

I'.xp.i pills Statc-ol the art

Al LivditeiK'tr oilers \ rid.

p/t eallM 7-773 K.^S(M>re

mail !jqeee(" aol eom toi

more inio !,( )i;

FOR SALE
HIAl nil I.SMALI.

HAMMOND ()K(;AN
C ioml i oiullllull \k i' I ii|K'

I ifhl U.ilmil uti.ul SiOO ,i|

H () ( .ill III Mill. .11

I\M\ 20(1 JOHNSON
Ol IhOXKIX ()l NIKK
KOI \IIN(; MOIOKS
l">':\\ KM) ivhiiill h.niix

.nut !'">() uiih ron hoiiiv

781-337-5657

ATAK IMKN IS FOR KKN I

•\ll()Rir\HLl HIDHOMI S'

4hd S:~l iiio5 :bd $:3S/mo'

Miiri- 1 -4 Bedrooms From $i W/
mo' 5 dn. 20 yrs (f H'-; ' For

Listinps Call S(H)-S54-4 145 \

T17(»

Al !OMOBILES
5>5(K)'poln.i' impounds' Hondas,

lords. C"hc\ > s, Toyoias. Jeeps,

eu lri>m $500' CarsATrueks/

SI As' For Lislinj:s call SOO-

S5y-4i ^,S-KL15y

nONAIF ^OIR NFHICLF
MAX IRSTA.X nF:i)l (TIONS
IMIFI) BRl.ASl CANChR
FOINP-MION Free

Mannnoijraiiis. Breasi Cancer

into v\u\v uKI into FliRF. Tow-

inj;. Fast. Non-Runners Ac-

ccpled. 24/7 l-SS8-46S-5i)f>4

Bl SINKSS OPPORTIMTV
()ppi>nunil\ to earn H\ecuii\e

le\ei ineome A\eraj!e people

usinj; a simple ssstciii. Learn

how S(M)-6^^)-''4.i(l

HKLI'\>ANTKn
1 ookuiL' toi a par! nine joh

ulieie \ou pk k ihe hoiiis ym
work ' I.ia St>pliia i:ne^ \ou itie

tle\ibili!> lo s^dedule >oui own
tiouis. Iui\e tun shaiinj; lewelrv

Willi uouieii and make i:rea!

nione> doiiiL' ii' L>nii Dokm
*j ~ ; (> 'J (i - (I 7 4 (,

w u w liasophiaAom''lMiiuiolaii

AC I NOW Sii:n-()n Bonus M^

U'45cpm'Sl(KKUwkl> Sdlxase

$1 20pm CDI. A 4 .VmosOTK
S(K)-(ii5 S(i(."

.A\'ON ' ( aieer or j-nvkel mone>

\oude».ide' I pto50'( ciMiimis

sioii protil Fow stari up F.mail

ISR l^isai" Fw ilhcrt" ai>l com or

call loll tree 1-800-258-1815

Beconie a Surrogate Mother

GiNc the i;ili ol life A; earn j:en

erous connx-nsation Call 1-888-

^6^ '^45" or \iMi us at

www rcpr<Hiucii\e!aw\er com

We need

you

FOR RENT

W (H.IASTOS YACHT (. I.LH

fi'>2 Quincv Shore Drive

luiKlion Hall Availahle

liiK IhiuOct • ri|7 472-'J7')f>

( il\ .\. ( \ r.iii \ ifuv

I iili A S,; I,,: \l(nih( i\liii<\ \[,iiliihl(

SITDIOFOK KKM
S^.'sO Ml Qume\ (eiitei

.Ml iiKhuleil

(all "/.iiiiiy"

7SI 24K-S4(M

PERSONALS
ST.JUDENOVENA

May tfie Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray tor us St Jude

worker of miracles pray tor us

St Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us Say this

prayer nine times a day by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. A.L.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Fruittu'vine spiendo' ol *ieaven Blessed

Motie' ot the Son o( Goa. Immacuiale

Virgin assist ne m my necessity On. Star

o' the Sea help me and show me herem

yOu a'e my Mother Oh Holy Mary. Mother

of God Queen ot Heaven and Earth' i

humDIy tJeseech you from the bottom o)

my heart 10 succo' me m this necessity

There a'e none that can withstand your

power Oh Mary conceived without sm.

pray lor js who have 'ecourse to thee

(three times Holy Mary i place this cause

in your hands ithree iimesi Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days and then you

must publish and it will be granted to you

K A I
^ '

-'

ANNIVERSARY WISHKS
to Chervl & RiHi" Lvnn

.Auj: 5. 2(H)7

Georjze & WilJa Men/
Aug 4. 2(R)7

Deacon & Mrs .lohn Men/
Auk! 10

IN L()MN(; MEMORY
Retired lVput\ Chief

John R. Men/
Quinev Fire Depannient

'|i)4K-10SI

/<' )'<>nr Scfi DiHii

c()N(;rvhlati()ns.

KAR\ MeSWEKNEM
You are now a

Prolcssional laigineei.

^'ou passed the test

HAPPY.Il L^ 4TH
BIKrHI)A\
lo Deris Men:

Resident ol Hough's Neck

lor "2 \ears - 88 Years Young

OUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

AssociationJ

SERVICES

STEVE
THE BUILDER

"Iranic to Finish"

.Aildilions • Fiaths

BasemeiUs • Decks

Kitchens • ReniotlelinL'

.Sklini: • W'iinlous

("ustoiu Bookcase

( '</// /(>/• \inir frt'i' iwliiiuih

at

617-479-4535

SERVICES

EOCAEPAINIER
\\ t!.ii.'i.' ii'Kin \^.iiK 2 >.ii.ii^ S I

.sn

C i.'ilinj:s 2 ('i>,ii>- s^.s p.iiniv

IIU llkitii Also Ulluio\Vs. lliuns. i.'K

JiiMili.' or iHii I'loinpi, I k-.iii ^i.'i\ ki.-

Kt'>in7Sl-33l-53M2

(ill50S-22I-1447

SERVICES

S.(;. HAROLD
I'l I Miu\(;, HK\riN(, \ \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

617-376-2410

/ '::"i I I ,ii i,li J S( nil I Lilli'ii li !•' )i',i

M \ I !, «|M^y.) . .,

SERVICES SERVICES

N&S
DEMOLITION

Demolition

and Rubbish

Removal

617-770-9397

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

\\e accept all major credit cards Been in business since 1991

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (office) • (617) 594-0790 (cell) -':

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

$60 per hr.Lie. #30516

781-826-0428

RICHARD'S
PAVING

(781 ) 826-4674

SCREEN and

WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by builcJmg a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route 617-471-3100

Gigi Cleaning Service
P'^otessionaH and canng

To have your house clean

will cost you much less

than you think

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousedean»r(&hotmail.com

We /)ave good referetKes!!!

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• .Shruh Tniniiiinj; •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• on Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917

DHL MONICO DISPOSAL
H( Jii null Reudeniiul & Coinmin uil

IX'niDlitiiin. Travh Renii>\a!. >ard.

Ciarajiev. Cellar. \lik^ Cicani'Ui-. I nipis

Oil Failkv Xppliaikc I)ivp«ival

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

NOW 'S THE TIME
ChimncN Top RebuildinL'

I ree Chimnev Inspections

Repi)iniing. Reehaulking.

Conerete Patios. Barbecue.

Smoker Pits

,An> Kmd of Masonr>

Old Repairs or New ^^brk

iO Years Lxpeneme

Steve 617-835-1021

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

6 1 7-908-8630 6 1 7-328- 7730

Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

Framing Masony *

Additions Caulking
*

Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

Roofing Deck Coating
*

Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

$20 OFF
Throw Away At Boston's

Own JET-AWAY, Inc'^',

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Dumpsfer Rentals: 10-40 Yards • Cleanout Services Available

• Do it Yourself and Bring in Your Waste to Our Facility

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, ACs
Conveniently located C*

47 Kemble St. • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)
Sat. (Sam - 12 noon)

617-541-4000

www.jet-a-way.com «/

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Rav Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell #617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau

BALLINLOUGH
PLASTERING, INC.

All types of Plastering

Fully Insured

6\l-lll-imi

h/:<

Property Maintenance Incorporated
All Areas of Constnirtioii • Licensed & Insured

617-319-7923 •e-mail: tmwpropertymaintenance^'yahoo.com
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FOR RENT
Countryside Vero Beach, Fla.

2 bcd/2 balh manufactured

home. Clubhouse, heated pool,

tennis, near shopping, beach and

golf. Aug. - Dec. $1250 month.

617-328-0691

SERVICES
PAKimNGBYPROFaSUNAL

Interior & tixtcrior

t'liwcr Washing & Carpcnlr\

All Types ot House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Siruill .l(>l>\ Wilcnnic

Leave Message 617-773-4761"

SERVICES
YARD SERVIC ES

Shrub Trimming

Mulching, Decks Stained

Odd Johs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

I 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

Meat raffle 2nd week of everv month

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 I.iherty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs. shases.

inachinisi. and shectmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! u

SERVICES

HandyMenzcom
Repair

Maintain

improve

yardwork, paint, electrical,

plumbing, power washing,

carpentry, tile work

(617)921-2961

MA HIC licensed

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPiniG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Fall Tlean-iips

* Expert Hedge Trimming
* Power Washing
* Yard Mulching

* Bushes & IVees Trimmed
* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small .lobs • lancet Rejiairs

• loilel c\i: Meat Repairs

• Drain Cleanmj;

• (larbajie Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (irout Repairs

• Ba.sehoard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. /^7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance com

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE

Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Davc617-.^28-3007

Emergencies 61 7-792-4().M

Master I. ic » 1.^^44 ,.

Fiillv Licensed & Insured

DOG TRAINING
at Union Congregational

Church.

136 Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Call617-789-DOGS(3647)

or go to

www.happydogtraining.coni

K.B.R. INC.
D/B/A ,IIM BEARDE & SONS
24 HiHii Tii\\in\i/Road Sirvut'

Ccmplcte .Aiitiniunivt' 5cn a i

447 & 450 Southern Vrten

Quinc\.M\02l6'»

(6171 47:-'»l6l • 472-5818 • 471-^87:

Sliilc \t'hhlf lii'^pfctions

Searching for

Quality ChJIdcare?

Call Referral Coordinator

Ruth Baltopolous 617-698-3222

for a free listing of licensed

childcare providers,

members of MAFCCA

SERVICES

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES

.\lARe2.#l()l.'(76

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

325 to S40 Range
Small to f^edium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-51.^-4017

EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
Rca.sonablo Kales

.V() Jiih Tiki SduiII

JVV CONSTRLCTION

Jason Walker
(8571526-1320

Save G"u.v ti .\!otu\

Shop Lically

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

M>».«VEV' Bay Shore ^ra'

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St, Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

V inyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

Wood Shingles Repaired

Kitchen C abinets Installed

Expert Carpenter .'
I

l.SSLRLD. V/tSS. I.K.»CS0S6l2*i

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
New »fc Repair

Stone, BrK'k. Block. Ccmcni,

Steps, Walks, Walls, Patios

l.ii A. Insured

Call Ed 781- 254- 164S

JINK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL-SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates a;

DG'S YARD MAINTENANCE
.Serious

.\ho\i\

.Senile

Free K.stimates

Rea.sonable Ralf.s

Fully Insured

CLEANUPS
617-786-9558

SMALL TREE RE.M()\ Al

0\ER SEEDING
MILCHIMJ, WEEDING & ED(,IN(,

HEDGE &SHRIB TRIMMING
OR REMOVAL

ROTATILI ING & DETHATCHINC;

COMPLETE YARD
ifAl\n:S4\CEA.\D
MUCH MORE...

^1

MAIL TO: THE
PA\

INDEX
3 Services

J For Sale

J Autos

-J Boats

J For Rent

U Wanted

-I Help Wanted

U Work Wanted

U Pets

lJ Lost & Found

-J Real Estate

-J Antiques

-J Flea Markets

-I Yard Sales

-I Instruction

-1 Day Care

—I Personal

_J Miscellaneous

Ql INCV SI N, 1372 HANCOCK STREET. Ql INCV, MA 0216<^

.ABLE IN .ADVANCE. Payment must acconipanv order.

R.\TES

J $''.(K) tv^r v>nc insertion, up to 10 word^,

lOc tor each additional word.

J Sb.50 per insertion up to 20 words tor ,>-" insertKMi> of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

J $6.2-^ per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8-12 insertKms

ot the same ad 10c tor each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 W EEKS
OR MORE

Z} Enclosed is S

weeks in

$6.00 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 1 .> or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the follow in ^ ad to run

Tlxe Q'u.ixi.cy S-u.

COPY:

NOKKUM) WU I Bh MXOK \l rHISlONTRM I RVIK IN 1 Hh tVhMOf I VM H I \llO\

l)h \IH IM ; KKn)\\ \r4I»M. HI K VSK IM 1 I 1>K VOl K PMONK M MBKR IN \l>.
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r* New Owner For

Marina Bay Night Spot
By MARIK D'OLIMPK)

IIk" l.iLcnsc Bt)ard

granted a request Ironi I lag-

ship Marina Bay 1.1 .(" doing

business as Oyster Bar/ Sum
nuM House. V^3 Victory Rd

Marina Ma\ lor the Iranslei

ol the conunon \ Kiualer and

all aleoholie resi.iiirani,

enterainnient license helil by

Id Kane, ou lu-i ol I aling

I p The Coast I I.C doing

buiness as Ihe lav em,( )eean

lerraee

The new owner is David

.1en sen.

Ward 6 ( ounneillor Brian

McNaniee said he uas rep-

resenting his constituents

sa\mg that the iieu owners

should close al I I p. in cil

ing noise aikling , lliis is .m

"open an operation."

All\ Hi I an ('oiin(dl\.

counsel loi I lagship s.ml thai

the music that is pla\ed is

projected toward the water

causing less noise.

He said the new owners

are "committed \o be respon-

sible".

Police Chief Robert

('rovcle\ said closing time

should be at I I |i.m. unless

theie is a lunction and then

the owners would h.i\e to

appear belore the board.

Ihe vote IS subiect to a

ie\ lew in December.

Ritz Motel Demolished,

Site Use To Be Studied

the Rit/" cMsiciK c," \\ aul

.^ ( 'il\ t I'Uiu liloi Kc\ m
( oiit'lilm s.ml ihi-. week

(oiighlin \\ oi kcil VK nil . Its

ol I icials. |),n 1 K ul.ii l\

Building Inspccloi l,i\ I )ik .i

.uul llcillh Inspccloi |)icu

.S^ ticclc. low .iiil ,1 qiiK k

dcinohlioii

(ouglilm s.iul llic\

cm|i|o\ciilhci. il\ s ncv^ .inli

tMighl ouiiiiaiKc HI uigiiig

spcedv .iclioii

"It w.is ic.dh becoming a

puMu s.iti.'t\ li.i/aid."

( oiii^hhii s.iiil. .iiidmg lh.it

squ.ittcis ti.id u"i.cn!l\ hcguii

iicsiiiiL' 111 ihc Im inci iiiolcl

ou.iiteis

Ihe l^'7()"s when she ser\ed

.is councilli>r especiall\

uclcomed the ilemolilion

news ihis week .She callcil

ihe sliucliiic an "exesore
"

"ll s a uoiuleilul

oppi)iUinit\ loi ihe cil\ lo

ha\e a v:ale\\ a\ lhe\ can be

1 oiinei CilN Councillor P"""^' '^'" ^'"^1 Condon-

Walsh, noting that the

niolel's location is right at

sti IK line demolished haek 111
iheentianceot NonhQuinc\

.

\u i.Ai ka(;riffi\

lit.nine ( I'luioii \\ .ijsh who

bci^aii elloits to h.ive ihe

anuxnA

Discover the

Diffcirihc

Del Grecro's
F I TS H J K W L R Y

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069

Hotirx: Man, Tuts, Wed, Fri 9:30-5:30,

Thurs 9:30-7, Sat 9:30-2, Sun closed

iLfCS fR/OAy A//G^r

SUMAf£R
MSAT
KAffU

July 2?
Aug 24
S£Pt2/

Opcns at Pm
KAffu AT 8pm

Music ey DJ. Bhian

Quino Lodge of lilks

2.'^4'Oii.irr\ Slrcci

Open lo ihc public

21 \ears and older

SQIANTUM NAVAL AIR Station float by the Squantum Christian Fellowship brought back

memories in the Squantum July 4"' parade. Quincx Sun photo/Rolnrt Nohlc

Quincy Sweepstakes

Winners Still Unknown
Bernie's in\nei. .Michael

\'an I'assell. siaiuls to lecen e

.1 SI ().(){)() commission and

Sabinas owner. RiMinie

Kaur. a SZ.-'^OO bonus.

Contacted this week. Van

lassell said that he di>esn"t

know w ho his million dollar

w inning customer is. but he's

happ\ u> ha\e the

ctMniinssion lo pay up some

bills. He was busy serxing

his lunch patrons when he

w as contacted by The Sun.

\'an Tassell said he seems

to ha\ e a lot ol w inners tor a

small store where they sold

M)() Star Spangled tickets.

.As ior Ronnie Kaur,

ov\ner of Sabina"s .Market,

her bonus will help pay for

her\ acalion in Pakistan. The

trip w as alread> planned, she

said, and now it will be easier.

"This is e.xtra." Kaur said.

Some -'^60 Star Spangled

tickets were sold at Sabina"s

.Market.

By Tuesday of this week.

34 of the game's 5 1 u inners

had registered for their

winnings at Lottery

headquarters in Braintree.

According to a LiMtery

spokesman, the odds of

winning the $20 million

grand prize was one in

4. ()(){). (){)(). the odds of

w inning a $ 1 million w as one

in 400.000 and the odds of

winning a $25().0(K) prize was

one in 100.000.

This year's Star Spangled

Sw eepstakes was a new angle

for the Massachusetts State

Lottery and the agency lost

S12 million on the project.

Silent Movies At Crane Library
Pianist Richard Hughes

will provide the "mood mu-

sic" to take the audience back

to the silent nio\ie era at a

special show ing of three clas-

sic old-time mo\ ies on Thurs-

day. Jul\ I y at 7 p.m. at Tho-

mas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington Street.

Quincy.

Features for this "'Silent

.Mo\ le Show" will include

three short films starring

Charlie Chaplin and Laurel

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

and Hardy, plus the 190.^

classic "The Great Train

Robber\." These films are

all black and white with no

sound tracks but the film ac-

tion is enhanced by piano

back-up.

Hughes will describe the

silent movie era of over a

century ago and, also, pro-

\ide examples of the era's

back-up music through his

piano expertise during the

event.

For the past ten years,

Hughes has compiled many

silent music scores taken

from the ""mood music" of

that period. He recently re-

leased a DVD of three of

Chaplin's films with the

onginal musical scores syn-

chronized to the films.

Hughes began playing the

piano at the age of seven,

started with the classics and

later mastered boogie-

woogie, ragtime and pop. He

currently takes his shows and

music to schools, commu-

nity centers, libraries, histori-

cal societies and senior cen-

ters.

At each stop, he finds that

audiences of all ages enjoy

the fast-paced slapstick style

of the old Vaudeville days.

The Silent Movie Show is

iree and sponsored by the

Iriends of the Thomas Crane

Library. For more informa-

tion call 617-376-1.301 or

visit thonuiscrune. ori^

.

~ ACUPUNCTURE - INSURANCE

Reverse Mortgage

Seminar Aug. 8

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted ^1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac

12 Dinunock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)471-5577

www.acudan.baweb.com

' Headaches

Back Pain

Sciatica

Arthritis

Neck Pain

Anxiety

Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

All your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

Vou II love our personal ser\'ice.

Business & Personal Taai Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Patrick D" Ambrosio, a re-

verse mortgage specialist,

will conduct a seminar on the

subject Wednesday, Aug. 8,

from 1 to 2 p.m. at the Koch

Park and Recreation Com-
plex, One Merrymount Park-

way.

Homeowners age 62 and

older can learn how a reverse

mortgage can improve their

quahty of life. Attendance is

free and light refreshments

will be served.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FIND OUT WHAT
YOUR HOME IS

WORTH ON-LINE
QUINCYWHATSMYHOMEWORTH.COM

OR CALL PRE-RECORDING 24/7

1-800-611-0351 ID#1002
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RED, WHITE, AND BLUE flowers decorated the wreath honoring John Quino Adams on

the 240th anniversary of his birth, July 1 1 , 1767. Shown at the Adams crypt in the I nited First

ParishChurchduringthe wreath-laying ceremony are (left to right) Em 1 RyanKell>. Nav\

Lt. Commander Raymond Hurd, Arthur Ducharme, Director, Adams Historic Interpretive

Program, Kirtland Switzer, president, I'nited First Parish Church and Peter Boylston

Adams, direct descendant of the President Adams. {(Jumcy Sun photos/luntra Gnfjini

Hailed On 240th Birthday

John Quincy Adams'
Legacy Model Today
By LAI RA CRIFFIN
Nearl_\ l?0 poisons

joined Adams laniil\

membersonjiil) 1 1 tonuiik

the 24()th anni\ crsaiy ot the

birth oi John Qiiine\

Adams, the nation's sixth

president.

At the ceremons held m
I'nited First Parish Chin ch,

Quincy Square, speakers

celebrated Adams" hte anti

works, reniarkini:

repeatedly on his quest lor

justice tor all.

Speakers noteil thai

Adams' legac) is

particularly relevant as the

country struggles today,

while at war w ith terrorists,

to maintain itscommitment

to equal justice.

Following the

ceremony, a naval honor

guard led dignitaries and

family members to Adams'

tomb, which lies in the

family crypt below the

church. Adams and his

family and his forefathers

were all lifelong members

of United First Parish

Church.

ADA.MS LOOK-A I.IKE Jim
Cook wore IKth century garb,

including the top hat to L nited

First Parish Church on July

1 1 in honor of President John

Quincy Adams.

Several speakers drew

parallels, sometimes

unfavorably, between Adams

and America's current

president George W. Bush.

Both were the only sons of

presidents to serve as

president ofthe United States.

hach has handled the task ,

dit'tcrenil\ .

j

.Adams uas 5S-\ears-

t>ki whef, ho bocaino

president and had alroad\

had a tuli caivor in toroiiin

dipl(>nuK\, ha\ini:

siiooosstulK ooniplotod

(uoiscos inisMoiis aiui

stmts as iho omintiA '

^

ambas>adoi

Ho ser\ od one lorm as

prosAlent. aiul. ilion. 1 f>

\O.US III ilio House ot

Roprosontali\os ulioio lio

u.is kni>\vn as "Okl Man
\ ioqLiont."" acovrdiiii; lo

.Arthur Ducharme, direotoi

ol the church's Historic

Interpretive Program. !

"Never befi>re or siiioe

has there been an

individual whc» so truly

devoted his entire life, from

cradle to the grave, to the

service of his country,

"

said Ducharme.

Several speakers,

including Rev Sheldon i

Bennett, noted Adams' .

successful defense of the |

kidnapped Africans who

t Cont'd On Pci^t Ih
J

Proposes Quincy-Boston

Management Commission

Ayers Bill Would
Give Quincy Say

In Harbor Islands
Bv TOM HENSHAVN
Qumcv has tired anc^ther.

albeit gentle, saho at Boston

in the long-running skirmish

o\er Moon and Long Is-

lands, two potential gems in

the Boston Harbor archi-

pelago.

While Boston .Mayor

Tom Menino is considering

City Councillor Leo Kellv "s

request to open the islands to

Quinc> residents. Rep.

Bruce .Avers is taking nn^ro

direct action.

.Avers has hied a bill

(H'^h)! that uould establish

a special comniissi(>n made

up of residents and olficials

ot Quinov And Boston t\u

long-tO!in iiuiiiagomoiit oi

iho Islands

Fho islands are i>\vnod b\

the oilv ot Boston but acces-

sible on kind only by oauso-

Shea Hesitant

BKICK WKKS
vv av to Moon Island .i;

bn».Uo t(^ Long IsLiiid

through tho SLjuantuni so^

-

tion ot' North Qumcv

The oitv o\' BosiiMi ^ur-

rontlv Uses tho islands tor.

among other things, a homo-

loss >holter. a tioatment la

oilitv lor drug addicts, a

I'lrol'ighting acadeniv and a

police target range.

"
riioro has boon a long

liistoiv ofoontontious issues

over tho >oars.'" .V. ors ii.ld a

hearing boloro ilio Commit-

too on Lnv ironment. Natural

Resources and .\gnoulture

Monday.

"Thoso L.'ntoniii'ii-- >m.;os

ha\o included cilaoement o\

sorv ICO programs tor \ ulner-

ahlo populatunis, the Tall

Ships, bomb deton.ition and

m.inv I'thors,

"Most rooonliv. discus-

sions ha\o Hoon around the

lia.Midous O'-nditiop. o!" (ho

1 .Mig LKim! Hri.i^o Scmoot'

lilO-O dlsOll-slopv ll.ivO dd-

drossod J..>-' '

•' : '
^, ;

bridge

""l 'nloiiunalolv. uo do no[

have itio final sa> o\or that

hooauso iho oitv of Bostoi-

rivv ns and operates that [^rop-

onv.

('': JO" r.: >

License Board To Consider

Change In Meeting Time
\Livoi William Phelan's

suggosiion thai the 1 iceiiso

Board ohaiigo it> Tuos(.ia\

meeting time from mid

morning lo late afternoon

uill be on the Board's

agenda for the July 24 meet-

ing.

But Joe Shea, the chair-

man by V irtue of his office

as citv clerk, is not wild

about the idea.

"I'd be hesitant to meet in

the atternoon," he said.

"I here are so many other

Tuesday meetings. 1 don't

know if we would be able \.o

squeeze them all in.

dav who

Monda\

;he

JOSEPH SHEA
There's a !ioc>d chance if

avaiLi'v..-) M :no i^ .'::;;oi!

Chamber

"

The mavor sug^^'ostod m a

letter to Shea that tho ptosont

1 a m mooting tmio be

shiftoi,! to 4 [vm to give roM-

dents and business interests

an eciual o[>p»Mtunitv ;o at-

tend

He called the morning

meetiiKs "lavorable to buM-

we ran long we would run nesses and an impediment to

into other meetings like the public participation
"

Board of .Appeals or the C'ltv ,, ; , , ,,
' ' •

! C tnit d (In t ui;i. . s

Davis: Discount Cards For Tourists - Page 2 Amelia Earhart's 110th Birthday - Page 3
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Proud But Sad To Leave

Quincy Public Schools

Mariano Starts Aug. 6 As
Abp. Williams President
AssistanI Supt. Dr.

Carmen Mariano, 6(), is leav-

ing the Quincy Public School

system Aui:. 3 to become the

first presnlent olArchbishop

Williams Hijih School in

Miaintree.

In the new l\ createii po

silion, he u ill coordinate the

work ol the iiulepenileni

Catholic prep school's prm

ci[)al, chiel Imancial olticei.

de\elopiiient director ami

board ol trustees to guide its

growth, iliiection and vision.

He will lake over his new

|oh Aug. h.

Quincy and the Quincy

Public Schools ha\e been m\

home lor a long time," he

said.

"I dkliil know a person

could led |)ioiKi and sail at

the s.iine tunc I am \er\

prouil lo he .WVIIS's Inst

piesklenl but \ery sad to be

lca\ing the Qiiinc\ Public

Schools."

Archbisht>p Williams

High School, which w.is

founded in h>4^), was de-

tached from the Boston

Catholic Archdii>cese in

2(K)4 during a lime of fi-

nancial troubles when dona-

tions declined and legal ex-

penses soared.

Mariano, a Braintrce resi-

dent and a P)(i4 graduate i>f

Williams, has been assistant

superintendent o{ schools

and personnel in Quincy

since 2(){)l, o\erseeing a

staff o\ ^50 and the educa-

tional needs of students from

K 12.

Pre\iousl\. he taught

mathematics, couched wres-

tling and served as assistant

principal, directi>r of person-

nel .iiul as assistant and

deinit\ superintendent for

Personnel, Business and

Plant from l')X7 to PH)1.

He spent lW2to2(MK)as

campus director/associate

dean f(»r Quincy College's

Plymouth campus, w here he

oversaw the educational

needs of 6(X) students.

Mariano has a BA from

Catholic University in Wash-

mgton. a master's in educa-

tion from Harvard and a

doctorate in educational

leadership from Boston Col-

lege.

He has authored articles

and lectured on such varied

topics as leadership, motiva-

tion, courage, goal-setting,

communication and public

DR. C ARMKN MARIANO
speaking.

He IS a Quincy native.

whi>se grandfather once

owned the land on which

Point Middle School is situ-

ated. He attended elementiiry

and junior high schools in

Quincy before entenng Wil-

liams.

"Archbishop Williams

ga\ e me a sense of self and a

strength of spirit — a true

faith in God and my.self,"

said Mariano.

'it is an honor to be en-

trusted with the responsibil-

ity of being the first president

of my alma mater, w hich has

asked me to come and help

ti^ make it an e\en better

school.

"1 look forward to help-

ing the school strengthen and

enhance its position as a

leading educational institu-

tion."

^« I

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation tollovving hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

WWcA' Hejlthcjre C Retirement Croup h,is

beenproiiJing rehabilitation, healthcare cr

senior housinti sert'ices for more than 5,n \ears.

WW w.wclclihru.com <fi»6t

As Incentive To Spend Money Here

Davis Proposes Discount

'Quincy Card' For Tourists
Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis proposes that a dis-

count "Quincy Card" be cre-

ated and issued to attract

tourists to Quincy busi-

nesses.

Local hotels would
present the card, accompa-

nied by a list of restaurants

and other businesses agree-

ing to participate in the dis-

count program.

The card would be given

to guests upon arrival at the

hotels, urging them to take

advantage of the special dis-

counts being offered to visi-

tors.

"Tourism is a very com-

petitive business, and we
should be doing everything

we can to make sure people

staying in Quincy hotels

spend their time and money

in the city," Davis said.

"If we offer visitors such

simple incentives as a free

appeti/er with their meal or

JAY DAV IS

a discount on a harbor cruise,

they will stay locally and

support local businesses.

I've spoken with Mark
Carey, the City's Tourism

Director, about the 'Quincy

Card" and he thinks it's and

exciting idea and intends to

look into the matter."

Davis came up with the

idea for the "Quincy Card"

during a recent vacation with

his family to the Pacific

Northwest.

"I actually spoke with two

people who stayed at the

Quincy Marriott. One was

from California, and he told

me that he stayed at the

Marriott for six days, but he

spent his time traveling to

other tourist destinations in

the area, including Concord/

Lexington and Plymouth.

Quincy is the City of Presi-

dents' and enjoys a long and

proud history. We don't want

such tourists to miss our

Adams House and other lo-

cal tourist destinations."

Davis added: "When
tourists come to a hotel, they

iu"e looking for things to do

that are cost-effective and

convenient.... Tourism in

Quincy has made great

strides under the leadership

of Jennifer Logue, the City's

former Tourism Director,

and current Director, Mark

Carey. I hope that the

'Quincy Card' can be one

more piece of the puzzle."

Major Sidewalk

Repairs Started
Mayor William Phelan

and DPW Commissioner
Steve O'Donnell announce

that major repairs to side-

walks are underway through-

out the city.

Phelan appropriated $2.2

million to repair sidewalks as

part of his "Neighborhoods

First" initiative.

"The primary focus of our

efforts will be in the repairs

to our streets." said Phelan.

"It was overwhelmingly
clear that our residents con-

sider this effort a top prior-

ity and we have listened to

them by appropriating more

than $2 million lo upgrade

our sidewalks."

In addition to the outside

contract. DPW crews will

continue their repairs of city

sidewalks. The residents

who need a sidewalk re-

paired are asked to call the

DPW at 617-376-1959.

"We ask your patience as

we make our way through

the largest sidewalk repair

contract in the city's history,"

said O'Donnell.

"We recognize the great

need out there and we are

Friendly Visitors

The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is al.so seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

getting to as many as we can

with our crews and our con-

tractors. 1 think we can make
a good-sized dent in the

problem this summer"
"I appreciate the support

of our residents and the City

Council in addressing this

need," said Phelan. "I vow
that we will be constantly

working to improve our side-

walks and streets."

Sought At COA
them.selves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

IVIaitiet Community Health Center

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.47L8683

Snug Harbor

617.47L4715

Hull

78L926.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.
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Koch Calls For Reforms To Correct

Chronic Traffic Problems
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch Tuesday called for re-

forms aimed at fixing

chronic traffic problems
across the city that he said

continue to worsen after

nearly two years without a

traffic engineer.

"After two years, the ad-

ministration appears ready to

listen to the public about the

need to fix Quincy's traffic

mess by finally hiring a traf-

fic engineer," Koch said.

"That's a first step, but we
also need a full plan on how
to make driving our streets

safer and less frustrating for

our residents. We need lead-

ership on this issue, and we
need a plan."

Koch expressed optimism

that at least some of the city's

worst traffic problems can be

solved by using technology

that already exists. He said

many of the city's intersec-

tions are equipped with Ad-

vanced Traffic Control Sys-

tems programmed by com-

puter to reduce idling at in-

tersections and improve How
throughout the city.

"Without leadership and

proper oversight, these sys-

tems languish. The results

could not be clearer. That's

the incredible part-we have

the technology to fix some of

these problems today," Koch
said. "With the right plan-

ning, oversight, and desire to

improve traffic conditions,

we can get these systems

working the way they were

intended and start fixing our

traffic situation right away."

Koch said that the traffic

control systems affects more

than 100 intersections in the

city, as the systems are pro-

grammed to connect and

synchronize with each other

to keep traffic moving. The

computerized systems are

also programmed to detect

and fix problems immedi-

ately, but Koch said that the

"city must have the will" to

monitor the systems.

One intersection not

working properly can cause

a chain reaction and essen-

tially a breakdown of the en-

tire system, Koch said. But

when systems work cor-

rectly, a similar chain reac-

tion brings cars back to main

roads because there is less

need for people to cut

through neighborhoods.

"This is what we have

been talking about a lot, and

listening about from our resi-

dents: The need for leader-

ship that takes an active role

in their day-to-day lives,"

Koch said. "The open, re-

sponsive and respectful lead-

ership we plan to bring to

city hall will address issues

like traffic that so clearly af-

fect the quality of life of our

residents."

In addition to fully utiliz-

ing the existing control sys-

tems, Koch called for a re-

newed emphasis on making

sure traffic markings on

streets and intersections are

clearly visible.

"It's July, and the perfect

time of year to repaint cross-

walks, lane markings, and

designated turning lanes."

Koch said. "When our streets

are not properly marked,

traffic only gets worse. We

\

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
> XL Upright Vac

' %^ Canister Vac
^ ^m Cordless Iron

®

-t^W>^%.

All 3

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

k platinum, ivhite gold.

W Experience our pyromise

of beauty, quality and

always the best price.

Del Greco's
F I iN H J E W L R Y

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069 • Located off Rie. 3, Kxit 16.A to Rte. 53N

Hours: Mnn. Tiics. Wed. Fri V:Mt->:Mt.

riiurs 9.:W-7. Sal '>:Mf-2. Sun closed

need to give our departments

the ability to run more effi-

ciently so they can accom-

plish these tasks. We are fall-

ing behind on keeping up

with road markings, and that

needs to change immedi-

ately."*

Koch also highlighted the

environmental effects of a

traffic-clogged city, noting

that idling cars-and espe-

cially trucks-lead to in-

creased emissions into the

air.

"On top of that, it is gas

money that our residents

should not have to spend,"

Koch said.

Koch said traffic condi-

tions around the city remain

one of the biggest issues for

residents he meets at coffee

hours and knocking doors.

The former Park Commis-
sioner urged Mayor William

Phelan to hire a traffic engi-

neer in February and later

called for a full plan to ad-

dress dangerous intersec-

tions surrounding North

Quincy High School.

For more information
\'

i s i t

www.kochforquincy.com or

call617-773-KOCH.

Amelia Earhart's 110th

Birthday Celebration

At Beechwood Center
Two birthday parties

celebrating the life and

accomplishments oi pioneer

aviator Amelia Harhart will

be held next week for seniors

at the Beechwood
Community Center, 440 East

Squantum Street.

First on the

schedule is a luncheon party

Wednesday, July 25, and,

then, a brunch celebration

beginning at 10 a.m. Friday,

July 27.

All seniors are invited to

both events. Reservations are

required for both days and

may be made by calling 6 1
7-

471-5712. The luncheon

costs $2.; the brunch, $1.

Earhart had special ties to

Quincy as the pioneer piU)t,

many limes, tlew out of and

landed at the airport in

.Squantum, then known as

Dennison Airport. At the

time, she was part owner of

Dennison Airport, which

later housed the Squantum

Naval Base and. now. the

Marina Bay complex.

Beechwood on the Bay is

actually located on a portion

.VMKLIA KARHARF, in a rare photo, is shown waterin}: the

flowers at the Dennison Airport where she flew and partly

owned. Photo (ourlc.w Hau liwooJ .\\ intion Center

of the site of the former

Dennison ^Xirport.

Born in Atchison. KS on

iCont'd Oit l\nn III

Your mortgage has a low rate.

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate. You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want... from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO 15-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO PO»NTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Arter/ ( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.coiomalfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 07 II 07 and may change
Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only, A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly

payments of $8 85 per $1000 borrowed Property insurance required Maximum loan-to-value is 80%
Subject to credit approval If property is held in trust, there are additional fees

LENDER

InstreJ FDiC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY(Mm
• On July M, 1656, Ann

Austin and Mary Fisher, two
Fnglishwomcn, become the

first Quakers to immigrate to

the American colonies when
the ship carrying them lands

at Boston. Shortly after

arriving in Massachusetts,

the two were arrested, jailed

for five years and deported.

• On July 10, 1925, in

Dayton, Tenn., the so-called

Monkey Trial begins with

John Iliomas Scopes, a

high-sch(H)l science teacher,

accused of teaching evolu-

tion in violation of state law.

The law made it a misde-

meanor to "teach any theory

that denies the story of the

Divine Creation of man."

•Onjuly 14, 1938, British

director Alfred Hitchcock

signs a contract with David

O. Selznick to direct movies

in Hollywood. The son of a

poultry dealer and fruit

importer, Hitchcock entered

show business when he was
hired to design silent-film

title cards.

• On July, 9, 1947. Ro-
rence Blanchfield becomes
the first woman to hold per-

manent military rank in the

U. S. Army. Blanchfield had
served as superintendent of

the Army Nurse Corps dur-

ing World War II.

• On July 12, 1957,

Dwight D. Eisenhower
be-comes the first president

to ride in the newest advance
in aviation technology: the

helicopter. The HMX-1
"Nighthawks" squadron was
initially administered jointly

by the Army and the Marine
Corps. In 1976. the Marine
Corps took over all heli-

copter operations.

• On July 15, 1971, Presi-

dent Richard Nixon stuns

the nation by announcing
that he will visit communist
China. Nixon hofied to use

the promise of closer rela-

tions with the United States

to convince the Chinese to

put increased pressure on
North Vietnam to reach an
acceptable jjeace settlement

in the war.

• On July 13, 1995, the

Chrysler Corp. ojjened a car

dealership in Hanoi, Viet-

nam. One of the delays faced

by the foreign car company
was the Vietnamese govern-

ment's refusal to give up rice

pastuiieland for the construc-

tion of new production facil-

ities.

© 2007 King Features Synd, Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

i at 617-376-1364.
j

AVAILWLE DOGS
\

OSCAR; }.\.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

COPPER; playful 4 year-old Beagle.

STELLA; Friendly ^ y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTESS
|

NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
j

AVAILABLE CATS
DARYL; Handsome tuxedo, was a stray.

DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUDE; Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE; Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

GLSMO & SHEBA; 6 y.o. & 10 y.o.. they were left

behind when owner moved. Very friendly!

PENNY; She w ants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortie.

ROMEO; Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

SOPHIA; Playful 3 y.o. tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

I

/,

\

\ '^' \ \\ <
By Henry Bosworth

Lady Bird's Quincy Visits

McINTYRE

Lady Bird Johnson loved what she saw at the Adams

Mansion during an otTicial visit here 40 years ago.

And came hack 28 years later on a private visit for a

second look.

Mrs. Johnson, who died July 1 1 at age 94 at her

Austin, Texas home, was the First Lady in that first

visit, June 9, 1967 and in the midst of her campaign to

"Keep America Beautiful."

Accompanying her was Secretary of the Interior

Stewart Udall.

Little did she reali/e the hectic-and somewhat

humorous scrambling she had caused here earlier that

arrival day.

She and Udall tlew up from Washington and landed

at the South Wcyiuouth Naval Air Station to motorcade

to Quincy.

Mayor James Mclntyre, his wife. Sheila, and Mrs.

John Voipe, wife of the governor,

were there to greet her. With them

was five-year old Elizabeth Mclntyre,

who presented Mrs. Johnson with a

bt)uquet of roses.

There was no hint of the hectic

hour Mclntyre had spent before the

plane arrived.

He has asked Jack Schmock, who was Civil Defense

Director at the time to help him check out Lady Bird's

route in Quincy. "I want to be sure everything looks

nice for her," he told Schmock.

The motorcade, coming from Weymouth, along the

Southeast Expressway, would turn onto Furnace Brook

Parkway and proceed to Adams Street to the Adams
Mansion. Home to four generations of the Adams
family and the summer White House for two presidents.

Mclntyre and Schmock found people standing along

Furnace Brook Parkway waiting to see the First Lady.

And, to Mclntyre' s horror, lining the sidewalk in

front of homes were filled trash bags and barrels. It was

trash pick-up day in the area, a small detail overlooked

in the planning for Mrs. Johnson's welcome.

Mclntyre gasped at the thought of the First Lady-

campaigning to keep America beautiful-looking out

from the motorcade at piled up rubbish as she rode by.

His Honor sprang into action. He radioed a SOS to

Public Works Commissioner Jack Browne. The latter

quickly pulled trucks from other routes and had them

move in to pick up trash in the Furnace Brook Parkway

area.

A short w hile later, Mclntyre and Schmock, joined

by Executive Secretary James (Pete)

Ricciuti decided to make a second

inspection of the route. Just to be sure

everything was all set.

The trash was gone. But no hooray

!

Scattered along the sidewalk in front

of the homes were the empty trash

barrels.

And, then a sight to behold: the mayor of Quincy on

one side of the street and his executive secretary on the

other, as Schmock recalls: "Hidins rubbish barrels

behind homes, shrubs, parked automobiles and any

other hiding spot they could find."

Some of the residents realized what was going on

and got their own trash containers out of sight.

Board To Hear

QHS Site Appeal

RICCIUTI

LADY BIRD JOHNSON, wife of President Lyndon

Johnson, nimbly steps over a hedge in the garden at the

Adams Mansion in 1967 as Secretary of the Interior

Stewart Udall smiles.

Mclntyre took the time to thank them before rushing

to the Naval Air Station, reaching there just before the

First Lady's plane landed.

Mrs. Johnson loved the roses little Elizabeth had

presented her. And the flowers she found in bloom in

the gardens at the Adams Mansion.

Especially the Yorkist Rose tree brought home from

Europe in 1789 by another First Lady, Abigail Adams

who planted it... And still blooms today.

A perfect setting for a First Lady campaigning to

"Keep America Beautiful." She enjoyed herself so

much she stayed for three hours.

The word trash was never mentioned.

Mrs. Johnson's second visit was a surprise quick one

in 1995.

She just popped in unannounced with her

granddaughter, Claudia Nugent, who was on her way to

a college in New England.

The late Paul Harold met Mrs. Johnson in 1998 at a

Democrat fundraiser on Cape Cod.

She fondly recalled her two visits

here.

"She told me she was very

impressed with the Adams Mansion,"

Harold said. "She liked the way it was

maintained by the National Park

Service."

The warm lived-in look-rather than a cool museum-

like look had impressed her on both visits.

"She said she was interested in the preservation and

interpretive work at the mansion and that she was

planning on setting up a similar house museum at the

family farm in Texas." (She did say farm-not ranch,

according to Harold.)

During her husband Lyndon Johnson's presidency,

she spent much of her time trying to "Keep America

Beautiful." She was one of the most popular First

Ladies.

The flower gardens and that lived-in look-rather

than the usual cold museum-like look at the Adams
Mansion had truly impressed her.

Wonder if she ever found the time to duplicate that

look with a similar house-museum she was planning at

the LBJ ranch.

Foot Screening For Seniors

HAROLD

sJ

The Board of Appeals

will hold a hearing Tuesday,

July 24. at 7: 1 5 p.m. on a last

minute attempt to quash a

building permit for construc-

tion of the new Quincy High

School.

The petition by environ-

mentalist Bill Aylward

claims the permit was ille-

gally issued since a Conser-

vation Commission wetland

ruling on the Faxon Field site

is still under litigation.

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

For more ibformation or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.
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Scenes From Yesterday

li.

THIS IS A 1924 real photo postcard view of Newport

Avenue looking north from Beale Street in Wollaston.

At the time the William Hurlbert Drug Store was on

the left. This and the other shops down the street

changed hands dozens of times over the years as immi-

I
grant entrepreneurs sought their path to the American

I dream. And it continues today, every time you drive

down this street there seems to be a new business

opened. On the right are the railroad tracks Tirst cut

through here in 1845. The Wollaston Station out of view

behind the trees continues to be the magnet for the

shops. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Cessation Services Needed

For MassHealth Subscribers
As pan of the health care

retbrni bill last year, free or

low-cost tobacco cessation

services were offered to

Medicaid (MassHealth) sub-

scribers for a two-year pe-

riod.

As this population has a

smoking rate of 409^ -double

that of privately insured citi-

zens-these services are criti-

cal. On July 1 1. there was a

State House hearing for a bill

Senator Morrissey and

Rep. Mariano:

It was always about the

right to vote. Thai's all! Let's

review recent history.

If gay marriage was so

important why did the legis-

lature pass the buck, post-

pone and in every way p(>s-

sible put if off? After ap-

proximately a decade the

State Supreme Court got in-

\ol\'ed. You knev\ there

would eventually be a ruling

and still you did nothing.

Passing laws is your job. If

the court does it why are we

paying you?

The court redefined the

meaning of marriage. That is

not their job. They do not

have the authority to estab-

lish special rights. Everyone

had the same options when

it came to marriage. That is

equal rights.

The people were sick of

you avoiding the issue so a

petition was started. This is

not something they put to-

gether in a few days and pre-

sented to the legislature. It

took a lot of money and co-

ordination. Over 170,000

to make these services per-

manent.

As a health care provider

at Manet Community Health

Center in Quincy, I know my
patients need help to quit

smoking. I currently see a

woman with three children

and twin infants.

She tries so hard to do the

right thing for her babies, but

she is alone, and previously

could not afford help to quit.

With the current benefit, she

is receiving treatment, and it

looks like she will be suc-

cessful in providing her fam-

ily with a healthier life.

If we deny MassHealth

subscribers cessation ben-

efits, we not only ignore the

higher smoking rate among

those of lower-income, but

also send the message that

they do not deserve the most

successful quit method ol'

medication and counseling,

which the privately insured

can access.

1 urge lawmakers to help-

and send the right message-

by supporting permanent

MassHealth coverage of to-

bacco cessation.

Jane Maffie-Lee, APRN-BC^

Family Nurse Practitioner

Chief Operating Officer

Manet Community

Health Center

It's About Our Right To Vote
people signed, a record. All wanted was the right to dc-

they wanted was a chance to fine marriage just like they

.set their own law. What was have done in most other
the legislatures' response? states. You said no. The
You wanted to let the session rights you trampled on were
end without a vote.

The court stepped in and

said you were obligated to

\(<'e. They had no power to

make you vote but said it was

your duty

We knou the I'inal out-

come. Nobody asked you to

take back anyone's rights.

You w ere never asked to take

a stand. All the people

the rights of every person

o\cr IS m Quincy.

would have competition in

the next election. 1 hope it

happens. But then agam even

if y;Hi lose, the governor \k\\\

find \ou something.

Most people shouki be

outraged. We'll see hov\ it all

W^h\ do people feel left plays out. But 1 know this, it

oul.' Wh\ do 40-.'St)'/f \()tc in

elections ' Because they feel

llieii \()te means nnthin>i.

>oti people wiU do as you

please an\u;ty. W'c eould

ha\ e had a debate on the pros

and cons and put this to bed.

In anv other state, sou

was always about the light to

\otc. not gay mairiagc.

\ou took aua\ ni\ \(>lc.

so don't coiiu' looking tor

thai \()tc ill the next election

Ol any future election.

hduard l.enihan

Quinc\

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1961
46 Years Ago

Seawall Projects

Seen Doomed By
Legal Ruling

By FR.\NK McCAlLEY
More than hall ot QuiiKNs projected seawall .iiul shoie

prcueeiion programs i>t'alniosi $3()().()()()areappaieiitK tlonmed

by the ruling ol Attorney Ceneral _^_^______^._^
Edward .1. McCormaek, Jr., banning

such piotectit)n tor private property.

Public Works Comniissit)iier Charles

R. Herbert disclosed.

Projects whose costs total an

estimated $100.000, are apparently
—™—"""—"——"—"

prohibited by the interpretation made by City Solicitor Douglas

A. Randall of the state olTicial's ruling.

TWO PROTEST MEMORIAL
M()VIN(; CONTRACT

Tw o Quincy granite men. James J. Ricciuti and James Canniff

told the City Council Finance Committee that they were not

asked to bid on the contract tor moving the Adams Memorial

from Merrymount Park to the new site on the lawn o\' the

Presidents' Homes.

The contract was awarded to the Ricciardi Ciranite Co. tor

$9^5. Thomas Moirissey. city-purchasing agent, noted that the

process should have come through his office but Mayor Amelio

Delia ChiesaaskedCily Historian WilliamC. Eidwaids toobiain

quotes on the moving project.

QUINCY-ISMS
Siesta Sleep Shops, 211 F'arkingway. Quincy Center, was

promoting a ninth anniversary sale of all types of beds and

mattresses and large discounts... l-irst National Stores was

advertising "lop Round or Cube Steak at the Hxciting Price o{'

$ 7^ a lb." . Conncillor at-Larjjo Car! VV. .\ndorson diul his

w ile celebrated their 2 1
' w edding anniversary with a dinner and

attendance at the South Shore Music Circus. . . The John ,\d.inis

liagle Aerie was planning its annual clambake lor Jul> 2.^ at

Drinkwater Cirove in Randol|->h. Bakemasteis were President

Michael Panaro and Eino A. ".Sonnv" Ponli Uilliain E.

Lambert, .|r.. ."SO? Hancock St.. Quinc\. a jumor eleclncal

engineering student al Norlheasiern Liniversily. won a .1>6()()

Cieneral Motors Scholarship \\n the IM6I-I962 school \ear...

Atfy. (k'orjje V. Flavin. 7S Hilma St.. North Quinc). u as sworn

in b\ (•overiKir.lohn A. Volpeasa member of the Stale Public

Utilities Comnnssion... I'lie Houghs Neck Legion Auxiliary

completed plans for a "Christmas in July" dance to be held at the

post home. 1116 Sea St. (omniitlee inembeis included Diane

Clark, chairm.in. Lois Phillips, Marjjaret Crombie, and

Iheresa Rhode Leon E. Raiiche, Sr., 61 l)a\ion St . West

QumcN. was elected presiileiit ot the Massachusetts f*ublic

School Custodians Association. Mr. Rauche. a World War I

veteran, is a custodian at the (iridle> Bryant School. West

Quincy... William .1. Martin, president o\ the South Shore

National Bank. Qiimcy. was named to the board oi tiirectors oi'

the Howard Johnson restaurant chain... A daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Peter /.oia at Quincy City Hospital... .lames

McDonouyh. president. Robert (Irenier. vice presuieiit.

Richard Anderson, treasurer, and Arthur Lemieu\,secretar\.

arc the officers of the newl\ lornied Quiiic\ Barbershoppers. .

.

Ernest Montilio. proprietor of Montilio's I'asiiv Shops. 29

Chestiui', St.. Quincy. received notilication from Rome. ItaK.

that he ua^ a lour-lime v\inner foi his exhibition ol It.ilian aiui

Ircnch pastries at the reccnth hcKI lau of F^oine Harrs's

Shoe Siorc, 40 BilJiiiLis Rd.. North f^)uiiic\. announced the

v.iiinci ol the IS Keds Hudd\ (onlesi uas li\c-\cai old

R(»bbie Robinson, son o| ,\]i. niul \h>. Phillip ,\ Robinson o!

42 North Ba> field Rd.. Norlii Omiik\ Maureen .Mitchell.

Pejiy\ Rile> .nui Denise DeCoste unn top honois a- the most

outstanding twirleis among 19S entiics m the .Annual Contest

held ai the We\ mouth laiigiouiuls Miss .\nn Marie
McCarron. liaughter ol \h and ,\1rs. l.ouis R .McCanon. 1

=;

Hiickiiis Ave , Sc|uantuni, uas commissioned a I liculcn.ini in

the I .S A I". Naval Corps Her sister .laniee McCarron :s .ilso

a member of the I'.S.A.i-. .Nursing Corps Dr. Daniel B.

Reardon. ^.<, a Quincy phvsician and long-time menihci ol the

Quincy School Committee, died at his home. 74 (iieenleaf

Place. Wollaston... Robert .1. Eit/niaurice, IS (irogan .\\e..

West Quincy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J-it/maurice. was

undergoing eight weeks of basic training at F-ort Di\. NJ...

Robert Briscoe. Jewish Lord Mayor of Dublin. Ireland, was

made an honorary citizen of Quincy by Mayor Delia Chiesa. .

.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Blowers, ill Butler Rd , Quincy.

celebrated their 25"' wedding anniversary with a trip to

Washington, D.C.

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red Sox, with a record of 43 wins and 47 losses,

were in sixth place in the 10-team American League, 15 1/2

games behind the league leading Detroit Tigers.

The Red Sox turned down a trade with the Chicago White

Sox. The trade would have sent Red Sox pitcher Tom Brewer

to Chicago for Quincy native White Sox pitcher Dick Donovan.
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Arts SL Entertainment
Chelsea Powell In

Miss Teen Pageant
Chelsea Powell orQiiincy

was recently ehoseii to

participate in the Nationals"

2007 Miss leen Boston

paj!c.inl coiupelilioii July 2M.

A iiinioi .11 (,)iiiiuv Hijili

School, ('Ik'Isc.i in llic

daiiiihlci ol I'aliKia I'dwcll

iiiul the i:raiuklaiiijliici ol

ArleiK' Burns Her iiioihei i^

a M I I (.lisp.iichci loi ihc

Quincy Police 1 )e|).iiliiieni

Chelse.i will becoiii|X'tmj:

lorhei share ol over S2(l.000

in prizes ami specially gilts

that will tlistributecl to

contestants locally There are

three divisions in the

competitions for candidates

between the ages ol 10 and

P> years of age.

Local businesses and

private indi\idiials are

inviteil to sponsor Chelsea.

luichcandidate willmoilel

( iii;i SIX powKi.i.

casual wCiU and formal wear,

.iccording to Patty Niedert,

this years Boston Pageant

Coordinator, who said that

personality and interx lew ing

skills rank high with the

judging panel. Personality is

the number one aspect during

all phases oT competition.

irChelsea wins the title ol

Miss Teen Boston, she will

Ball Room Dancing
AT niK

QllINCY SONS OF ITALY
SOCIAL CENTER

120 QUARRY .S PRKET QUINCY MA
FEATURING D.B/S ORCHESTRA

FORMERLY HMANON'S

FRIDAY NKJHT
JULY 27,

7:30 PM- 11:0()PM

represent Boston and the

^urr()unding communities at

ihe Cities ol America

National Competition that

will take |)lace in Orlando.

Morida.

Nieilert said there is no

cost to Chelsea lor

participating m the pageant

competition as businesses,

oigani/iitions and private

iiulividuals participate by

becoming olticial sponsors.

Any group or individual

interested in sponsoring

Chelsea should contact her

pageant coordinator Niedert

at 1— S0()-56i)-24S7.

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:.^0 to 3:.^() p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

.Shore Drive, corner ot

Channing .Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

u,.„

TICKETS $10.00 PER PERSON
CALL 617-472-5900

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Une of Supplies

Free Estimates

The Fours Restawaryt
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

Watch Your Favorite Teams in Hi-Definition

on one ofour Plasma Screens

We are known for Fine Food

and Great Service!

Come Relax and Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe.

The Fours was recently chosen #2 Sports Bar in the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
located in the Hancock parklnx lot

across from dw courtliouse

617-471-4447
Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Located near North SUtion

across YhMn the Fte«t Center

617-720-4455

www.thefours.com

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,

Says The Phantom Gourmet

HEADMASTKR JOHN DUNN prepares the Boston Boy Choir to sing the National Anthem at

RFK Stadium in Washington DC. Photo courtesy ofJim Raycroft

Boston Boy Choir Tours

Washington, D.C. And Baltimore
The students of the Bos-

ton Archdioeesan Choir

School, known as the "Bos-

ton Boy Choir", recently

traveled to Baltimore and

Washington D.C. for a week

of performing and

sightseeing.

While there, they partici-

pated in the Baltimore

Boychoir Festival which fea-

tured boy choirs from across

the United States. They also

sang at Sunday liturgy at the

Basilica of the National

Shrine of the Immaculate

Conception.

One of the highlights of

their trip was the opportunity

to sing the National Anthem

at RFK stadium for a base-

ball game between the

Washington Nationals and

the Baltimore Orioles. In

addition to their perfor-

mances, they visited the mu-

seums of the Smithsonian

Institution, the Holocaust

Museum, and various me-

morials.

The Boston Archdiocesan

Choir School, sponsored by

St. Paul Church in Cam-
bridge, is a musically inten-

sive, academically rigorous.

Catholic day school for boys

in grades five through eight.

The students come from

many cities and towns in the

Boston area to attend the

school.

Students from Quincy

are:

Justin Au, Sean Patrick

Hannon, Steven Huynh, Pe-

ter Jensen, Timothy Keenan,

Rory Lavin, Brendan

Murray and recent graduates

Brian Tam and Nicholas

Yotts.

For more information

about the school, visit

www.bostonboychoir.org.

'Mark Twain' To Visit

River Bay Club Aug. 6
Mark Twain will be

coming to the River Bay

Club, 99 Brackett St. on

Monday, Aug. 6 at 1 p.m.,

thanks to the Council on

Aging headed by Director

Thomas F. Clasby, Jr.

For the show, actor

Richard W. Clark will take

Join Atria Marina Place for music under
the stars. All concerts are free and open
to the public, and refreshments will be
served. RSVP to 617.770.3264 at least

one week before each event.

Schedule of Entertainment:

TONY PUNCHES
Thursday, July 12-7 pm

LYLE PIERCE
Thursday, July 19-7 pm

JOEYCANZANO
Thursday, July 26-7 pm

SENIOR LIVING
GROUP

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
I
w%Aw.asriasermri^\mg.com

<& 735.15754

the part ofTwain, America's

best-loved writer and

humorist. He will re-enact

Twain's classics and invite

the audience to laugh along

with him at the foibles, follies

and fantasies of his era.

To make a reservation,

call the Quincy council on

Aging at 617-376-1506.

The All New

school ^>/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Qsincy Center

986 Middle St., Middle Street Place

Weymouth, MA 02 188

SPRING INTO
MUSIC!

Looking for musical entertoinment?

www. bosseentertoinmeflf.cDm

• PRIVATE msnucnoN for au
INSnUMIENTStVOia
Guitor, Boss, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trowibone, Violin, Violo,

Cello, and Mandolin

•PRIVATi INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Afronging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSBIBU PROGRAM

•GROUP OASSB
•INSTtUMBHRENTAlS

•MUflOLWOetACCESOtlES

FormofBtifoimation, phase calf

781-337-8500

v^v^H.bosses(hooloflnusi(.coln
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SCCIAL
Beechwood Summer
Harbor Cruise Aug. 9

Tickets are still available

for Beechwood's 10th

Annual Harbor Cruise,

according to Sharron Beals,

executive director of

Beechwood on the Bay.

The event is scheduled

Thursday, Aug. 9.

Participants will board at 6:45

p.m. and the ship will leave

Marina Bay at 7 p.m. for the

three-hour moonlight cruise.

Tickets cost $30.

"The special Quincy

cruise, aboard a 3-decker

Boston Harbor cruise liner

can accommodate 300,"

Beals said. "This cruise is

the only time a liner this size

departs from the Marina Bay

dock each summer."

"Our August cruise has

become a very popular and

fun-filled summerevent. Last

year, tickets sold out and we

expect the same community

response this summer," said

Judy Paul, Beechwood

SHARRON BEALS

Center president. "This is an

important fundraiser for our

Center and we are grateful

for the widespread

community support."

This year's three hour

cruise will be aboard The

Frederick Nolan, Boston

Harbor's largest cruise ship,

which will depart at 7 p.m.

and return at 10 p.m. to the

Marina Bay (DCR) dock.

Events on board feature

complimentary food, a DJ,

and two cash bars.

Tickets can be purchased

at the Beechwood Center or

from members of

Beechwood's Development

Committee. Tickets are $30

per person.

Special group rates are

available for corporate,

business and family friends.

Small business groups,

family celebrations and

neighborhood parties are

especially welcome this year.

Members of the Cruise

committee are:

Judy Paul. Jane Gallahue,

William Macdonald, Don
Uvanitte, Gwendolyn
Bulmer, George Klier,

George Dolbec, Nancy Ross,

Bill Farrell, Nancy Murphy,

Brendan Smith, Caryn Smith,

Michael Joyce and Sharron

Beals.

Formore information, call

617-471-5712.

^Java Jive' Featured Performer

For Arts In The Park Concerts

The Arts in the Parks con-

cert series will feature the

group "Java Jive" Tuesday,

July 24 at O'Rourke Field,

Quarry St., West Quincy.

This is the concert series'

12th season.

"The Arts in the Parks se-

ries is a great way for the

neighborhood to come to-

gether, enjoy great music and

a fun night in the neighbor-

hood park," said Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan.

"it's one of a series of

free, fun, family events we

have planned for the sum-

mer."

Arts in the Parks is spon-

sored by the Park and Rec-

reation Departments that

travels to a park in each of

the city's six wards with the

same performer. Earlier per-

formances this summer in-

cluded shows at Avalon

Beach in Quincy Point and

Safford Park in Wollaston.

All shows starting time

are 6:30 p.m.

This year's featured per-

former is the popular Java

Jive, known as "the Small-

est little Big Band."

The trio plays hits in the

style of the past 60 or 70

years. Bring a lawn chair or

a blanket and sit back and

relax.

The remaining schedule:

Thursday, July 26 -

Beechwood Knoll School,

Fenno Street, Wollaston.

Tuesday, July 31

Wendell Moses Field.

Huckins Avenue, behind

Squantum School.

Thursday, Aug. 2 -

LaBrecque Field, Sea Street,

Houghs Neck.

Admission is free and free

ice cream and cold drinks

will be provided.

For more information, call

the Park Department at (617)

376-1251.

^"Xy^-

E.st. 1972 by Russell Affsa

A Sizzling

Summer.

A Sizzling

You.
We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

St. Ann School

Third Term Honor Roll

St. Ann School lists

students who achieved First

and Second Honors and

Honorable Mention during

the third term. They are:

GRADE 4

First Honors: Renee

Chin, Timothy Chu
Second Honors: Marlene

Choi, Gabrielle Flaherty,

David Free, Thomas Healy,

Maria Kerchner, Terrence

Lau, Ashley Leung, Molly

Mahoney, Joseph McCauley,

Katelyn Muscato. Heather

Pettine, Jennifer Pham,

Emily Song, Brian Tung,

Ethan Yau

Honorable Mention:

Justina Deardon, Hannah

Gillan

GRADE 5

First Honors: Tamra
Adams, Alexa Johnson, Erin

Koehler, Kayla Odegaard,

Stephen Roche

Second Honors: Zachary

Bailey, Katherme Beane,

Julie Connell, Marlena

Forrester, Ana Gallotto,

Daniel Guarente, Steven

Gilbert, Haley Huang,Adam
Leung, Rebecca Liu.

Timothy Lo, Andrew
Maloney, Bryan

McCormack, John Mulcahy.

Krithi Nathan, Michael

O'DonnelL A.J.

Shaughnessy, Meghan Shea,

Taylor Stewart, Ryan Vu
Honorable Mention:

Antonnia Keller, Matthew

Maki, Emma McDonnell,

Jessica Muscato, Catherine

Sullivan

GRADE 6

First Honors: Niamh
Brennan, Eric Lam, Sophie

Lee, Emily Mazza, Eli/a

McDonald, Devin O'Brien,

Emily Thoi

Second Honors:

Elizabeth Anne Amerault,

Kiera Bruce, Richard

Chaudhary, Emily Devane,

Lina Nguyen, Andrew
Sutherland, Madeline

Trzcinski

Honorable Mention:

Michael D" Andrea, Kennedy

Harding, Gregory

McKinnon, Rosemary
Morton, Alexandra Saar

GRADE 7

First Honors: Marisa

Adams, Zeena Bartolome,

Michael Gallotto, Marypat

Henry, Tiffany Lo, Lisa

Nguyen, Cindy Tung

Second Honors: Katie

Alsip, Aaron Chin, Meaghan

Cloherty, Trone Eng, David

Joyce, Sarah King, Olivia

Lehane, Stormy Leyung,

James Mayer, Megan
Mahoney, Carolyn Nguyen,

Grace O' Donovan, Angelica

Sincavage, Andrew Skinner,

Joseph Wong, Brendan

Wright

Honorable Mention:

Katherine Alfano, Maura

Healy. Tara Howard, Jillian

Kustka. Sarah LaPointe,

Scott Marx, Colleen

Mulcahy , Son Pham, Andrew

Piscarielklo, Leo Silva,

Cassandra Swanson

GRADE 8

First Honors: Shayne

Bailey, Kyle Johnson,

Thomas Mahoney. John

Morton, Alphonsus Preza,

Ryan Shanahan, Daniel

Whooley. Norton Wong,
Ricky Yu

Second Honors: Grace

Chan, Allison Culkin, Sarah

Gilbert, Emily Gray. Daniel

Hartel, Alex Lau, Matthew

Leung, Eric Nguyen, Jessica

Nguyen. Jordan

McCormack. Jennifer

McMahon. Hugh O'Connell.

Kasia Spitalniak. Anthony

Testa. Brian Tse.

Hoinorable Mention:

Brittany Brennan, Myles

Carrigan, Meaghan Kelley.

Craig Kelly, Denise O'Shea.

Meghan Ryan, Katelyn

Sullivan. Regina Valdez,

Dominic Venuti.

Two Residents On Dean's List

At Framingham State College

Two residents earned

Dean's List honors at

Framingham State College

for the spring semester.

They are:

Casey Lorman and

Oluwagbeminiyi Osidipe.

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

July Birthstone is Ruby - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKLKHOUS
ARTICLKS

CREEDS

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Men - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • (JIFTS

MUSIC 'BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.coin

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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'Summerfest' Concerts At

Amphitheater Wednesdays
'SiminK'ik'st,' tlic cilys

annual Lonectl scrios. conhn-

ucd Wednesday at 7 |)rn. at

the Kuth (jDrdon Ainphilhc-

alcr in McrrymounI Park

with a pcrtomiance by the

group Moby Dick <t the

Wallers.

A perloriner from the

original series, Quiney na-

tive John DeMasi leads his

group back top the stage ot

Siiminerlest. S|K'eiah/ing in

l)i\ie/Swing to Chicago

Ja//, !Vli)by Dick and the

Wailers" medley o| trom-

bone, clarinet. Iiiba i\; bass,

banjo anil diiiins is sure to

|ilease the crowtl.

The reinaing schedule ol

concerts:

Wednesday, July 25

Roberto ("assan Trio. The

Roberto C'assan Italian trio

will bring to you the tradi-

tional music ol Southern

Italy, perlorming a wide va-

riety ol" styles such as Taran-

iella-Pi//ica, Tammuriata,

Villanellaand the Neapolitan

(an/one.

The music traverses a pe-

riod ol time spanning Irom

the Middle Ages to the 2()th

cenlury. ("assan is an accor-

dionist, arranger and com-

posei Irom I an, Italy. He

i^iatlualetl troiii the I'niver

silv ol Miisicolosjv in

Ciemona, Italy.

Wednesday, Auy. H -

Riverside Theater Works.

Riverside has been such a

fixture in the musical life of

Quiney over the past 10 or

more years that we should

proclaim them the official

Musical Theater (Jroup of

the city. Join this charming

troupe of exceptional tal-

ented young folks as they

sign and dance their way

through the (Jreat American

.Songbook.

All the performances start

at 7 p.m.

lor more information,

contact the Park Department

alf)l7 .^7fi-l?..5|.

Quiney 2000 To Hold Partnership Meetings

giiiiuy :()()() ( oll.iboia

li\i\ ilk' piibl:c/pM\ ,ile eco

noiiiK .icvelopiiienl oigam

/.ilion. \v ill tioK! busiiK'ss

[>,lMlKI'.llip nil'lilllgS ID will

(Uis .lU'.is ill ihi. cilv (>\ L'l llie

iicM !v\ I) A i.'i'ks

I he scliediile

Soul h/W est Quinc)

Vesicul.iN I \\cdiiesd.i\ ) Ironi

S to ') a ni. .11 I'.ilioii Ambu
lance. I \> Biook RA

Wolhislon loil.iN

I lluMsd.iN 1 Irom S 111 ') .1.111.

3 for $299
NOW get:

l.iiiMtis ORKK XI U|iiiqht

Supi'i (tiin|),ut Cini'.tm

Cnull'.'ss Spi'fd Iioii"

TheFomuis
8 Ui ORECK Uprigbl

ll(jhi.\.'l',|l:i ., Msv io n^,.

Hold Stieiiqtli

• I'l'l',! dC.IIIS l.lljift'. .'> H.iic lloiiis

NEW
Oretk XL ' Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Viiti:iims I he Air t'^his. A Day

IVimaiunt t'ltei NEVIP Needs Replarinq

( jptiiies & Destioyi Barteiia

"^SJIVE'IOO
On The Oreck iNuM -

Purpose Floor Machine
'with pufihase ot dny system

Make Vour Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without W^ter.

I Rfdufes Allftgens

Scrubs & Clpani

Til* a Grout

i BemcHTi Dit

Carpet

I Hard Wood

I Cwamic

I Concrete

I Vinyl

mn/m»cii mor»...

OKiCI Mild il mn loi 1)011 Id

tliii m Iteoii litr II lolriswHl!^
1
II

Multipurpose flooi

pads attach easilyl

N\»l V*UP *I'H ANY OTMfK JH!K

at the I'nited Methodist

Church. 40 Heale St.

Quiney Point Wednes

da\, .Inly 25, from S to ^> a.m.

al the (,)innc\ Ponil (iMigre-

gational Chinch.

Quiney C'enfcr - Tues-

da\. .Iiil\ .> I . Irom N io')a.in.

at Quincs :()()() Collabtna

ti\e, 12.^0 Hancock .St.

North Quiney ^
S(|uantuin/Marinii Hay -

I luirsdaN, Aug. 2, from S to

') a.m. al the North Quiney

Branch Library, 381

Hancock ,St.

Call (>l7-^)S4-,S7l7e\t 2

to RSVP attendance.

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 Paari St. Plasa, BralntrM

(B«t«v«Mi Marshalls ft Cantbridga Sound Works)

1-888-716-7325WM

f£/l^S fRfOAY MfGHT

Sl/MM£R
MSAT
RAffU

July 2?
Ave 24
Sepr2t

Opens fir 7pm
RAffU AT 8pm

Mvsw ey DJ. Bhim/

Quincv Lodge of Elks
2.s4"Quiirr\ Slrcci

Open To the public

2 1 vears and older

Sterling Middle School Lists 134

Students On Fourth Term Honor Roll

Sterling Middle School

lists I 34 students on its

louilh quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8 : Jun Chen,

Courtney Hyman, Kathleen

Lesslie, Linda Li, Kaitlyn

Mahn, Jennifer Palmer,

Fli/abeth Pyle, Jaimic

Shaughnessy, Alexandria

Shuman, Lddie Tsai and

Vinny Wang.

Grade 7 : Hillary Baker,

Aris Bega, Felicia Bertoldi,

Juliette Callahan, Marquis

Chase, Erin Chiocchio,

David Coletti, Lisa Marie

Flora, Ilirjana Glo/heni,

Shalyn Hirl, Jesse Huang,

Theresa Hughes, Kameron

Kaplan, Elizabeth Kelley,

Ijiiily Kelley, Bnanna King,

JeffrcN Law, Jitong Liu.

Caithn I.owry, Devin

McDonough, Sarah

.\1oniciro. Shannon

Moriarl), .Akshat Nagpal,

limil) Nguyen, Claire

O'Neill, Nicole Parry, Fnn

Richardson, Hoi Man hielen

S/eto, Tommy To, Olivia

Toldiiess, MaliaTupe, Zorah

Walker, Michael Yuen and

Fanny Zhou.

Grade 6 : Madison

Barnwell, Cole Barrett,

Jonathan Calla, Shu Chen,

Jackson Li, Melissa Linskey,

Phu My Amy Luong, Luke

Mackin, Christina Noble,

Joan Palo, Alicia Shuman

and Emily Xie.

Honors

Grade 8 : Nneoma
Aguguo, Winifred Akoury.

Julia Bettiol, Amanda Boyle,

Daniel Breen, Katelyn

Breen, Julie Chemicki, Eryk

Diorio, Eddie Huang, John

Hughes, Sydney Huynh,

Kimberly Jordan, Dimitrios

Kalogeras, Ori Maci, Nicole

Ngoon, Light Snow Nguyen,

Frederick Nichols, Joseph

Nichols, Anjelica Parker.

Justin Ricciarelli, Nathan

Rodriguez, Nelida

Rodriguez, Erica Santiago,

Rebecca Seviour and Steven

Zawaski.

(jt ade 7: Amanda .Ander-

son, .\ndiew Brancaccio.

Victoria Brill, Michael

Caruso, Xavier Casseus,

Sean Clark, Patnek Conroy,

Elizabeth Do, Loan Do,

Elizabeth Folan, Alexander

Ha, Ryan Hanlon, Kevin

Huang, Kathleen Jarrell,

Anni Nguyen, Phi Nguyen,

Sandy Nguyen, Christopher

Peveronis, Wantip Phet-Iam,

Kelsey Pudder, Sarah

Sacchetti, Elizabeth Smith,

Ryan Timcoe, Don Tran and

Jose Vasquez.

Grade 6 : Sean Armand,

Sean Bleiler, Nicholas

Boezkowski, Kadijah

Dansby, Dillon Darcy, LesHe

Marie David, Laura

Donahue, Alysha Dunbar,

Isamary Garcia, Daniel

Keeley, Kelvin Lee, Robert

Lydon, Christopher

Marshall, Jr., Joseph

Moriarty, Ashley Neal,

Ale.xandrea Neuman, Mekhi

Pearson, Emily Picot, Becky

Ramirez, Stephen Rodeck,

Robert Routhier, Sarah

Spargo, Alex Sv\ eeney, Mai

Trinh Tang, Allan Tran and

Jacqueline Zacchine.

Fugitive Nabbed In Bed
t\ 35-year-old Quiney

man, sought for nearly a year

o\\ a federal fugitive warrant,

was arrested Monday morn-

ing while hiding in bed in his

mother's Beacon Street,

Quiney Point, home.

rh(Miias A. Shay was or-

der held without bail by

Magistrate Judge Marianne

B Bowler for a hearing July

24 before Federal Judge Rya

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

FREE
FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• Food • Music

• Ciamcs • Rides

• Hot Air Balloon

• Eniertiiinnient

Pageant Fielx). Quincy

Celebrating our

"'Slh Anniversary

^ofiam
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

Wollaston • No. Quincy • Hingham

W. Zobel on whether he

should be returned to prison.

Shay was jailed for 10

years in 1992 for his part in

planting a bomb that killed

Boston Police Officer

Jeremiah J. Hurley Jr, and

injured his partner. Officer

Francis X. Foley, who lost an

eye in the blast.

He was released from in-

carceration in August, 2002,

but was sent back to prison

alter repeatedly vit)lating the

terms of his release. The fu-

gitive warrant was issued

Aug. 1, 2006, when he dis-

appeared.

He was sought in New
Hampshire, Maine and Chi-

cago and was about to be

profiled on Fo.k TV's

"America's Most Wanted"

before he was finally located

at his mother's house.

He was arrested without

incident while sacked out in

a second Hoo; bedroom by

deputy US marshals, assisted

by Boston and Quincy po-

lice.

7 Residents Graduate Mass. Maritime

Seven residents graduated

from Massachusetts

Maritime Academy with

Bachelor of Science degrees.

All attained the rank of

Cadet 1st Class. They are

Brendan Conley, Ryan

Conley, Mark Dondero,

Bryan Dunn, Patrick Pezzulo,

William Eagles, and Stephen

Marella.

— wfcs'-*w:s
-—-mrrxT- -««*»*

I'

I2tli.\iiiuial

ARTS rlFFAIR

August 4 & 5
/u;/// ( •/ Si

'^^^^rn^^^.L
_

bMifted wofks represent:

Brainlree Art Association

Brockton Artists' Cirde

Canton Art Assaialion

HuH Artists Studio Connection

Hyde Pari Art Associatwn

Miton Alt Miiseum

Norwood Art Assodatioo

• Sat., August 4

10 AM to 8 PM
- Judging: 10 am- Noon
- Awards Ceremony:

2 pni by the Clock Tower

• Sun., August 5

10 AM to 5 PM

Quincy Art Association

Scitvate Art Association

So. Boston Art Association

South Shore Art Center

West ftoxktry Art Association

and Weymouth Art Association

FUNCTION HALL
for All Occasions

ADAMS HEIGHTS
63 Bower Rd., Quincy

Call 617-773-4750

\w l\ \w \(,

<jirk'N • \r! DcilltMlsllJlhMls

Hundreds of works of art.

Thirteen art associations, One great spot
In case of inclement weather. Arts Affair will be held in the

Corporate Park cafeteria, 500 Victory Rd.. Marina Bay. Quincy

r
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We have a paper route

available in Hough's Neck
beginning in August. This area

includes customers on Malvern St.,

Stoughton St., Newton St.,

Sea St., Lenox St.,

and Babcock St.

If anyone is interested in

taking this route

please call Donna at

617-471-3100
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Logue Reports Opposition

To Concourse Growing
Denis Tardo Named Lion Of The Year

Opposition to the Quincy

Center Concourse is grow-

ing, with hundreds of Quincy

residents, workers, business

owners and customers sign-

ing a petition to stop the

project, according to Jenni-

fer McCauley Logue.

Logue, a candidate for

councillor at-large and the

author of the petition, urges

Quincy residents who op-

pose the four-lane roadway

that will bisect Quincy Cen-

ter to sign the petition, which

is posted online at http://

www.PetitionOnline.com/

quincyma/petition.html .

Those who wish to sign

the petition but do not have

Internet access may sign the

printed copy available at the

Little Q Hot Pot restaurant,

1585 Hancock St., Quincy

Center. The restaurant also

will offer public access to the

online petition for those who
wish to sign the electronic

version of the petition.

The Little Q, a Mongolian

restaurant that draws patrons

from throughout the Greater

Boston area, is one of the

many businesses scheduled

to be demolished to make
way for the Concourse.

"It simply makes no sense

for a city that wishes to revi-

talize its downtown to de-

molish thriving businesses

like Little Q while leaving

vacant lots and eyesores un-

touched," Logue said. "I urge

all concerned Quincy resi-

dents, workers, business

owners and patrons to take a

few moments to sign the pe-

tition before the city begins

demolishing other popular

businesses for this unneces-

sary project."

The Stop the Quincy Cen-

ter Concourse! petition

reads:

"On June 19, 2007, the

City of Quincy, Massachu-

setts began demolishing

downtown businesses to

make way for the Quincy

Center Concourse. This

multi-million dollar, four-

lane roadway straight

through Quincy Center will

eliminate parking, destroy or

displace dozens of busi-

nesses and make the down-

town area less pedestrian

friendly.

"We, the undersigned

residents, taxpayers, busi-

ness owners and Quincy

business patrons strongly

oppose this expensive and

unnecessary roadway. We
urge Mayor Phelan and the

Quincy City Council to im-

mediately halt any further

land takings or demolitions,

and to abandon this ill-con-

ceived plan before irrepa-

rable harm is done to down-

town Quincy."

In pushing the Concourse

plan, Logue said, city offi-

cials have given citizens the

impression that the 35-year

old urban renewal plan is the

only way to revitalize down-

town Quincy.

"Nothing could be further

from the truth," Logue said.

"No one disputes that eco-

nomic re\ italization is

needed in downtown Quincy.

The question is whether this

specific plan is the best way

to achieve that revitalization.

And a simple cost-benefit

analysis shows that the Con-

course plan-which will

eliminate parking, destroy

tax-paying businesses and

make Hancock Street less

pedestrian-friendly-is the

wrong way to go about it."

If elected, Logue said, she

would support exploring par-

ticipation in the National

Trust for Historic

Preservation's Main Streets

program.

"The Main Streets pro-

gram has helped communi-

ties across America revital-

ize their downtowns-without

bulldozing entire city blocks

or constructing unnecessary,

multi-million dollar roads,"

Logue said.

"In developing a true re-

vitalization plan, an historic

city like Quincy should look

to successful models with

proven track records like the

Main Streets program-not

simply pull a 35-year old

plan off the shelf, dust off the

cobwebs and call it

'progress'."

Denis Tardo has been

named Lion of the Year for

Massachusetts Lions District

33K.

Tardo, first vice president

of the Quincy Lions Club.

has served in a number of

posts at the district level, in-

cluding Membership Chair-

man and Orientation Chair-

man. He also served as chair

of the Lions' Blue Badge

program, a special initiative

that seeks to engage new Li-

ons Club members through

active involvement in the

club's local and district

projects and events. In 2006,

he played a key role in help-

OKNIS rARDO

ing to organize the Lions

Club International Conven-

tion, which drew thousands

of Lions from around the

world to Boston.

A Quincy resident, Tardo

joined the Quincy Lions

Club in 2002. He is also a

longtime Registrar of Voters

in the city.

The Quincy Lions Club

has been serving the local

community for more than 65

years. Through such

fundraising events as the

pancake breakfast and its

spring RunAV'alk for Sight,

the Quincy Lions Club raises

thousands of dollars each

year for eye research, dona-

tions to help blind or visu-

ally impaired residents,

scholarships for local high

school seniors and other

worthwhile community
projects.

New Fall

Vera is

Here
Stop by to see all the

New Colors & Styles

/Ty for Fall

/ yr. '^- X
\

AbigaiFs Crossing Gifts
1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472-5667

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 • Thurs. til 7:00 • Sun. 12:00 - 5:30

Muiyctii&>oiUi>i>iiiy\jiiiib.L;uiii

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Eileen

IMULLEN
School Committee

The Mullen Committee

invites you and yourfamily

to Eileen 's

CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF

111
f m

si
i m

gWWwMMial.. V

.mm '

Eileen and her husband Neal with their sons,

Paul and Adam

*^Mm ^m0 ^m^ ^M^ 'S^' ^^
<^% ^T^ ^r^ ^T^ ^t^ ^t^

This evening

Thursday, July 19, 2007

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Pleasejoin Eileen and herfamily

andfriends as we begin her campaign

for the Quincy School Committee.
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^B^ ^^^ ^a^ ^^^

at the Sons of Italy Hall

120 Quarry St, Quincy
*^V^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^0 ^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

suggested donation $50

paid for by the Mullen Committee,

Donna Lagrotteria, Treasurer,

Michael Riley, Campaign Manager

17 Trafford St., Quincy, MA 02169
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

A Summer Review
There's plenty of summer

lell. while here's ;i quick re-

view on keeping sale

throughout the remaining

summer clays and nights.

When I begin cuttmg our

lawn, I make certain that

there's enough fuel within

the tank to get the job done.

I want to avoid lueling the

lawnmower once it's hot

from use.

1 recommend you do so as

well where gasoline vap«)rs

are highly volatile and llam-

mable. We've grown so ac-

customed to its use; let's re-

member it still must be used

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

(^ - LOCKS REKEYED

jlT • DOOR CLOSERS

07 • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

with caution and respect.

Can I say anything more

than I have in the past about

grills' When in use, don't

leave them unattended. II

using propane, check to

make certain that the hoses

and connections are tight and

secure.

it is at the connections

and this hose where tires can

typically start outside the

containment ot the grill it-

sell. Outdoor storage can

raise havoc with both, so

check them periodically.

Any grill should be used

at ground level, at least ten

feet away from buildings and

other combustibles. II using

charcoal, adding lighter lluid

to an existing tire can invite

disaster.

I'lames may travel up the

stream ol lighter lluid, result-

ing in serious burns. Lastly,

be mindful t)f children get-

ting too close to a hot grill.

Having tun in the yard, they

can be oblivious to the dan-

ger a hot grill poses.

Of course open outside

burning is not allowed within

Quincy. Considering the

close proximity of houses to

each other, the nuisance fac-

tor of smoke and the per-

ceived threat of fire to abut-

ters, it is in my opinion, a

sound policy. The heat and

the fire potential of dried

vegetation during the sum-

mer months alone are argu-

ments for its prohibition.

If traveling, consider fire

safety when checking into a

hotel, motel or guesthouse.

Take the time to familiari/e

yourself with the layout of

the building, exit locations

and alternate means of es-

caping the building should

there be an emergency.

1 cringe when I go to a

vacation setting and see

some of these old

guesthouses still in use. Re-

member that windows can be

used as emergency exits,

while access to roofs can

make their use more inviting

if the need arises. Of course,

never use elevators in case of

fire.

Respect the water, I love

it, but if 1 go kayaking on the

most serene pond or lake, I'll

stop at the beginning and re-

mind myself that as beauti-

ful as it is, it can be very un-

forgiving if not respected.

Relax with caution and re-

spect the water.

Have a great summer!

I'^OuZch
Al.B.A

1586 Hancock St.

(formerly Bernies FormaO

Quincy, MA 02 169

617.479.3300

www.tratorta-alba.com

Celebrate our 1 Year Anniversary Enjoy the Entire Menu
For 1/2 Price!* Mon-Sat 4pm-7pm

North End Style Italian Specialties

CHICKEN PARM ' VEAL PARM ' SEAFOOD FRA DIAVOLO ' HOMEMADE PASTAS
SEAFOOD • BRICK OVEN PIZZA " PANINIS ' SCAMPIS * CHICKEN ' BEEF

Open for Lunch
Th, Fri, Sat at 11:30am

*Not available for Delivery, Or Take out

Enckson resident
, Jean Bosley ,

Add value to your retirement
Move up to maintenance-free,

^ilj-service retirement living, for

about what you spend now. Call

t/xiay for a Free Infonnation Kit

781-337-2255
1-000-832-5319

I4NDEN Ponds-
South Shore

IEnckson* vvww.Erickson.com
l ll l ltl.ll lCL— l^ll

Leading Since 1983

S Sec asM RtlireiMaC living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLtv

Liang Decides To Run
For Ward 6 Seat

Jimmy Liang, the restau-

rateur who took out nomina-

tion papers for a City Coun-

cil at-large seat in May. has

decided to run for the Ward

6 seat instead.

Liang, the first Asian-

American to run for the City

Council in 200 L said the

theme of his Ward 6 cam-

paign this year will be "unity

and communicati

"With the ever-growing

population becoming more

and more diverse, communi-

cations and unity are

needed," he said in his an-

nouncement.

"Even though no local

politician is touching upon

those two great concerns, it

does not mean that we as a

city do not have to deal with

them.

"We need to address is-

sues with understanding and

respect for one another and

deal with them before it

reaches a point where we

may not be able to handle

them."

Liang, who lives on

French Street in North

Quincy and owns Quincy

restaurants, proposed an

eight point plan to bring

about that unity.

• Using my Council sal-

ary I will establish and inde-

pendent City Council office

outside of City Hall to make

myself more accessible and

to help people of all ages and

cultures to feel comfortable

in dealing with the city.

• Work with the Histori-

JIMMY LIANG

cal Society to produce a bi-

lingual historical documen-

tary so that Asians can leam

about the city's great history

and to foster a sense of be-

longing. Helping them to be

proud of where they live and

where their children come

from.

• Publish and distribute a

Good Neighbor Handbook

that will help people of dif-

ferent culture to understand

and communicate with each

other.

• Work with the School

Committee to help promote

communication among par-

ents, students and school of-

ficials to remove cultural

barriers to quality education.

• Hold frequent neighbor-

hood meetings to update

residents and to solve envi-

ronmental and development

problems that surround the

city as a whole.

• Work with various city

departments to bring updated

city ordinances to the resi-

dents of the city: i.e.; how
many people know that it is

illegal to pave over their

FIND OUT WHAT
YOUR HOME IS

WORTH ON-LINE
QUINCYWHATSMYHOMEWORTH.COM

OR CALL PRERECORDING 24/7
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front lawns?

• Improve the residential

parking program. We need a

system that's fair and reason-

able, enforcement isn't the

only answer.

• Establish a buddy pro-

gram between children and

senior citizens so that they

can communicate and help

each other out. Education

process to promote respect

for the people that gave us a

great city to live in.

Jimmy Liang is the pro-

totype American success

story, the immigrant family

that came to the United

States in search of a better

life and the opportunity to

succeed.

Building on strong fam-

ily values and a Quincy Pub-

lic Schools education, he

opened a Japanese restaurant

in Wollaston and has since

expanded to two restaurants

in Quincy Center and North

Quincy. A third will open

later this year.

Liang is a successful

businessperson who puts his

livelihood on the line day in

and day out, meets a payroll

every week and knows that

success comes from hard

work and the ability to de-

liver value to his customers.

He also knows that a city

must deliver valuable ser-

vices to its people in both

good and bad times.

"I have a vision for the

city of Quincy," he said.

"I hope that all the people

of the city will work together

for a more peaceful and safe

place where it is ideal to

raise families.

"I want to go back to the

days where 1 can walk down

a street and see neighbors

greet one another.

"There will always be

room for improvement, al-

ways room to make a city

better and more economi-

cally viable, thriving, clean

and safe."
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Amelia Earhart's 110th

Birthday Celebration

At Beechwood Center
{Cont'd From Page 3}

July 24, 1897, Earhart not

only paved the way for other

aviators, but, by her example,

she broke new ground for

women.

Earhart was presumed
dead after her plane vanished

during in 1937 during her

attempted flight around the

world. She was 40 years old

when she died but she had

already broken many barriers

for women early in the 20th

century.

She had a multi-

dimensional career well

before the Suffrage

Movement allowed women
the right to vote. She was a

social worker in Boston, a

teacher, a truck driver.

journalist, photographer, file

clerk and nurse's aide.

"Courage is the price that

life exacts for granting

peace," Earhart said once,

adding, "The soul that knows

it not, knows no release."

In aviation, she was the

first in many areas. In 1928.

she was the first woman to

cross the Atlantic by air as a

passenger; in 1 932, the first

woman to fly a plane solo

across the Atlantic; In 1935,

she became the first person

to tly non-stop across the

Pacific Ocean.

As a woman at that time,

she had to win over some

critics, such as those who
found her aviator's khakis

and high boots "...not

appropriate attire for a

lady...."

Additional information

about Earhart is available

through the Aviation History

Information Center at

Beechwood.

The center collects all

types of history on early

aviators, such as the

recollections of Freda

Hadayia. Hadayia

remembered Earhart as a

warm caring social worker at

Boston Dennison House.

Earhart was known to bring

some of the students to dinner

at her sister's house in

Medford.

All Aviation History

meetings are open to the

public.

Quincy Access TV
Receives National Award

Quincy's own television

station, Quincy Access
Television (QATV) won its

.second national excellence

award from the Alliance for

Community Media.

The 2007 Hometown
Video Award honored the

station for the activities and

services that it provides to

the citizens of Quincy. Cited

were the station's public

education programs, its

legislative and regulatory

agenda and coalition

building.

QATVS Executive

Director Elizabeth F.

Campbell accepted the 2007

award for "overall

Excellence in Public.

Education & Government

Access" on behalf of the

station.

As part of the contest

entry, QATV produced a

video that highlighted an

exceptionally broad range of

programming. Included were

such major local events as

Flag Day and the city's

parades, high school sports

coverage and school and city

concerts.

The video also spotlighted

QATV's weekly press

conference. "Press

Availability," with the

mayor, as well as coverage

of the City Council, city

departments and the schools.

QATV staff also included

copies of such independent

productions as Tarotby Lea

Marie and Freddy K's

Christian Action

Fellowship.

All of the elements

depicted in the video, from

public service presentations

to independent shows,

combined to convince the

judges that QATV offers

solid and diversified

programming that serves it

Quincy base and ranks with

the best in the country.

The station first went on

the air in 1997 with a mission

to help individuals and

organization to produce

television programs for

broadcast on cable access

channels. Local residents

learn to produce their own
programs with ATVs help.

Any Quincy resident

interested in producing a

television program should

call 617-376-1440 or visit

www.qatv.org.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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PETER BOYLSTON ADAMS leaves United First Parish C hurch Hanked by Navy Petty OfTuers

after the ceremony marking the 24<)th birthday of his ancestor. President John Quincy Adams.

((Jnimv Sun I'lioto/lAnini (.'n iffin)

John Quincy Adams'

Legacy Model Today
(Cont'd From Page 1}

mutinied on the slave ship

Armistad. Rev. Bennett is

Minister at United First

Parish Church.

In the Armistad case, the

Africans sought and won
justice and freedom only after

Adams fought and won the

legal case in the United State

Supreme Court.

Through that historic case,

Adams established forever

the principle of habeas

corpus, which protects all

persons, regardless oi their

standing, nationality, or

history, from unlawful

restraint or imprisonment.

Senator Michael

Morrissey noted that Adams
was not afraid to take on

unpopular causes while

Mayor William Phelan

observed that Adams was

against slavery, "ahead of his

time. May his leadership be

an (example) for all who
choose public service."

Navy Lt. Ct)mmander

Raymond Hurd led the

Pledge of Allegiance and Rev

Bennett, provided the

opening and closing prayers.

Kirtland Swit/,er. church

president, introduced the

speakers.

Speakers included

Morrissey, Phelan, Caroline

Keinath. Deputy

Superintendent, Adams
National Historical Park;

Peter Boylston Adams,
Treasurer, Adams Memorial

Foundation; Dr. Edward

Fitzgerald. Quincy Historical

Society, and Hurd

Adams' descendant

Dorothy Adams was the

soloist with a hymn written

by.IohnOuincy Adams" wife,

LcHiisa. Kathleen Adams
accompanied the singeral the

organ.

Both the Salt Marsh Opera

Chorus ol Sloninglon, CT
and the Quincy Choral

Society provided the

choruses.

>4y
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Kids age 18 and under can eat

FREE meals this sumn:^er

at these sites:

jSl
Monday - Friday

July 2 - August 17, 2007
11:00am to 1:00pm

Parker Elementary School (cafeteria)

148 Billings Road, N. Quincy
(Lunch is 11:30 - 1:30 at this site)

Lincoln Hancock School

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, Germantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

mBi mma mimmmmii, ^Mt

g^
#f#»f§#-i##® ^^

"Hie Summer Food Service Program prohibits discrimination because of race, sex, color, national origin, age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Massachusetts tkportment of Education
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINC Y POLICE STATISTICS: .lulv 6 July 13

Total Calls lor Service : 1,507

Total Arrests : 46

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. JULY 6

VANDALISM/PROPKKTY, 9:41 a.m., 983 Hancock

St. Garage door.

INDKCKNT/ASSAIJLT & BAF IKRY, 5:15 p.m., Skin

Deep Tattoos, 22 Brook St. Drunk male. Also trespass no-

tice given. Arrest to tirunk male.

BRKAKINt; AND KN IKRINtJ/PAST, 6:33 p.m., 200

Coveway. Dwellmg. $240 cash, portable DVD. iPod. keys

to Iwo iliHerent cars, and medication kn()wn missing.

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 7:59 p.m., St. Mortiz Vil-

lajje, 796 Willard St. (ione on arrival. Three 10 year-olds,

two ucarmg brown shirts, red shorts; third party weanng a

black sinri anil shorts they have red spray paint s|irayed the

stone walk by abo\e vvalknig towards park.

SAITRDAV^JLiLV 7

VANDALISM/FROPKRIV, 7:36 a.m., 9 Buckley St.

Vi.i hot dog. Slates house was Vggeir" with hot dogs at ap-

proximately 1:40 a 111. last night by youths.

LARCKNY, 9:24 a.m., 35 .Merrymount Rd. One line

liastein Mank debit caul nsci.1 at Neiman Marcus on line to

an Arlington. Vii. adiliess. Card cancelled.

VANI)ALISM/PR()PKRT\, 9:45 a.m.. 105 Alstead St.

Wiiulow motor \chicle.

NANDALISM/PROPKRIY, 9:57 a.m., 185 Quincy

Shore Dr. Past Wiiuiow smasheii motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPKRIV, 11:01 a.m., CVS Phar-

macy, 321 Quincy Sh«»re Dr. Minor damage ti> a motor ve-

hicle Caller reports a woman opened her car dtH)r into hers

111 the parking lot. (ione on arrixal.

\AM)ALISM/PR()PKRr^, 1:02 p.m., I5KdKow(>rth

Rd. Rear passenger w iiulou smashed o\ernight.

VANDALISM/PROPKR I \, 1:59 p.m., 29 Buckley St.

front door. Party threw 2.'S-p()und planter into door causing

damage.

LARCKNY, 3:05 p.m., Beardes Kxxon, 447 Southern

Artery, (iasoline. Black KIA fled south on Southern Artery,

some type ol w riling on the side ol the vehicle. $32 worth.

LARCKNY, 3:09 p.m., 38 Mt. Vernon St. 1 urmtuie

Movimjcompanv ne\er delivered items one v\eekai;i>. Civil

matter, ruiniiure is late show ing up from nun ing company,

advised.

LARC KNV/MOIOR VKHICLK, 5 p.m., 141 Fcnno

St. .lust occurred. 1*^)^)4 Tt)yi>ta Corolla, color blue.

INDKCKN I KXPOSURK, 8:32 p.m.. Burger King, 62

Cranite Ave. Male in motor \ehicle. Male came to drive

through. Van headed toward Quincy Square. Suspect is a

white male. tall, heavy set wearing blue Jeans, polo shirt,

male exited motor \ chicle, went up to w indi>w exposed him-

,seir to the employee. Trespass notice given.

ASSAl LI AND BAll KRY, 10:48 p.m., 51 Holmes

St. -lust happened

SINDAV^JIJLY8
LAR( KNN, 12:33 a.m., 38 Nilsen Ave. )ewelr>

BRKAKINC; AND KN I KRIN(;/PAS L 1:05 a.m., 89

i'afl'rail Rd. Dwelling. ,\lone\ taken.

VANDALISM/PROPKRIY, 7:06 a.m., 130 West Kim

Ave. Multijile nu>tiM \ chicles egged in the area overnight.

LARCKNY/MOIOR VKHICLK, 10:11 a.m., 43

Norman Rd. Vehicle was involved in a gas station drive oi'\'

in Pepperill. OlTicer Nick Parker notified the i>v\ner his ve-

hicle was in\ i>l\ ed; ow ner then realized the \ ehicle was sto-

len. 2000 T\>id 1-2.^0 pick-up truck, color blue.

LARCKNY, 11:25 a.m., Cranite Links Club House,

100 Quarry Hills Dr. Money

BRKAKINC; AND KN IKRINC/l'AS L 2:56 p.m., 358

Water St. Dw elling.

ASSAl LTAND B VH ERY, 5:52 p.m.. Captains Cove

Condos, 200 Coveway. Past.

BRKAKINC. AND KNTERINC/ATTEMPT, 6:34

p.m., 64 Parker St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:14 p.m., Charlie Ngs

Restaurant, 25 Copeland St. Past.

MONDAY. JULY 9

BREAKING AND ENTERINC/AITEMPT. 3:12 a.m.,

Hajjar's Clothing, 513 Quincy Ave. No entry gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:49 a.m.,

57 Cheriton Rd. Past. Ladder w as put up against house near

a window: screen was taken out.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:39 a.m., Marriott Ho-

tel, 1000 Marriott Dr. Car keyed, hood ornament ripped

off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 a.m.. Fruit Basket,

148 Granite St. Break glass. Blind man broke window at

above.

LARCENY, 9:04 a.m., 77 Martensen St. Debit card.

Suspect arrested at 30 Copeland St.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:31 p.m., 324 Atlantic

St. Past incident. 20-year-old male assaulted; incident oc-

curred in Weymouth.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:22 p.m., 25

Ellington Rd. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:52 p.m., 1

Dunharton Rd. Past/dwelling. Caller reports he awoke at 2

a.m. to find two people inside his house. Saw two flash lights.

Went into a room, saw two people tlee from the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:09 p.m., Charlie Ngs

Restaurant, 25 Copeland St. Youths keep coming by and

vandalism/property ongoing pr(»blem.

LARCKNY, 5:19 p.m., 195 Burgin Parkway. Rings

BRAKINt; AND ENTERING/PASL 5:35 p.m., 80

Clay St. Dwelling.

TCESDAY.JLLY 10

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 6:27 a.m., 23 Copeland

St. Van windows. Heard some type of shot, possible BB and

saw two black yt>uths fleeing the area. Windows broken in

school bus. Black youths wearing baggy shorts and t-shirt.

Two drivers-side windows shattered.

LARCKNY, 1:05 p.m., Edgewater Place Condos, 133

Commander Shea Blvd. Staging. Caller witnessed two

white males steal some aluminum staging.

LARCKNY, 2:18 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Wallet.

LARCKNY. 3:03 p.m., 93 Curtis Ave. Cash.

LARCKNY, 3:51 p.m., Manet Community Health

Center, 9 Bicknell St. Purse contents. Purse was rifled

through and digital camera, cell phone and wallet taken.

ARMKD ROBBERY, 4:35 p.m.. Frozen Freddies, 435

Washington St. Gun shown. White male, 5'6", wearing blue

shirt, took right on Washington St. Young male, 35-40.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:54 p.m., 6 Fort St.

Throwing rocks. Two juveniles, total of four malicious dam-

age to motor vehicles.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:48 a.m., Manet Com-
munity Health Center, 1193 Sea St. To vehicle. Vehicle

was keved for the third time. Third recent incident involv-

ing same car.

UNARMKD ROBBERY, 11:19 a.m., 101 Walker St.

Past incident. Purse taken by male, around 1 7 years old, hap-

pened July 3. Just after midnight, two white males, late teens,

around 5'b", ran up behind victim and pulled purse from

arm. Bank debit card was among property taken. There are

have been five unauthorized transactions between July 2 and

July 5.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:27 a.m.. Presidents

Plaza, 215 Quincy Ave. Just occurred. One party in a ve-

hicle kept slamming his car door into another vehicle.

LARCKNY, 11:43 a.m.. Little Q Hot Pot Restaurant,

1585 Hancock St. Marble ball. On July 10 at 8:30 p.m.,

white male, early 20"s, 5" 10"". white T shirt, red shorts and

white sneakers stole a small marble ball that belongs in a

Peng Shui miniature w aterfall. which sits on the countertop.

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 2:59 p.m., 1000 Southern

Artery, South Wing. To vehicle. Vehicle was spraypainted.

LARCENY, 3:34 p.m.. Houghs Neck Community Cen-

ter, 1193 Sea St. DVD player taken from building.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:06 p.m.. 2001

Marina Dr. Dwelling. Complaint against #1 for B&E intent

misdemeanor; #2 for threats.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:44 p.m., 5

Moscow St. Dwelling. Dell laptop computer, PlayStation

111, PlayStation games, digital camera, watches, gold chains,

cologne, electric toothbrush and razor known missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:49 p.m., 509 Hancock

St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:52 p.m., Marina Bay,

542 East Squantum St. Potted plants near the new tent and

oyster bar.

THURSDAY. JULY 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 a.m., 35 Hanna St.

To building.

LARCENY, 1:11 p.m.. Orthopedic Surgery of Quincy.

909 Hancock St. Wallet taken out of a purse. Bank
Mastercard already used at 1150 Hancock St. (ATM with-

drawal). McGinns Gas Station. Brooks Pharmacy, 475

Hancock St.. and at a CVS on Morrissey Blvd. in Dorchester.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:27 p.m., 500 Vic-

torj- Rd. 1996 Le.xus ES300, color brown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:35 p.m., l^Uy's Cafe,

26 Cottage Ave. Caller claims female came out of above

and kicked her motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:27 p.m., 21

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Items found at 4 Taffrail Rd. in the

trash. Four purses stolen; three were recovered in the trash.

FRIDAY. JULY 13

LARCENY, 1:05 a.m., Atlantic St. and Newbury Ave.

Fare evasion. Suspect fled on foot.

INDECENT/ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:17 a.m.,

85 Town Hill St. Unwanted drunk. Met a man last night at a

bar, took him home to continue drinking. He is now becom-

ing obnoxious and is not wanted anymore. Asking for a war-

rant check. Appears to now be a morality crime. Due to

suspect"s behavior officers were unable to place him in seat

belt. One to QPD. 77 1 Request a camera. Report to be filed.

Suspect was being uncooperative and made statement to

assault the officer. WGN crew notified on intake; finally

charges were for domestic issues.

LARCENY, 1:26 p.m., Marina Bay, 542 East

Squantum St. Fan taken as well as all the handles from the

beer kegs.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:25 p.m., 176P

Centre St. Motorcycle. 1998 Honda CRB600, color red.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:14 p.m., Prime Gas, 596

Hancock St. Gun show. Male was told to get on the ground.

His money was taken. White male, dark hair, 30-35 years

old, light colored shirt. Red Sox hat with white brim and

jean shorts. MBTA and Braintree and cab company notified.

State canine enroute.

J
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—Lr. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

Recent Scam
In Quincy

Officer Kristen Bowes recently investigated an inci-

dent involving a scam of a Quincy resident.

The victim said she received a letter stating she was

the winner of $150,000 and she needed to call the en-

closed telephone number to access her winnings. She

made the call and spoke to a woman, who instructed her

to send a money order of

$2,000 to an address in Hope,

British Columbia.

The victim purchased a

money order at Wal-Mart

and sent it. A few days later,

the victim received a call

from the same female, who
said the taxes were underes-

timated and she would have

to send an additional $ 1 ,000.

The victim returned to

Wal-Mart and sent off an-

other check to the same address. A few days later, the

victim received a check in the mail from a company for

$4,990.15 with a letter indicating she would receive a

second check with the remainder of her winnings.

The victim deposited the check into her account, but

soon learned the check was bogus. This is way banks tell

you that they are putting a hold on your account for five

days. Sadly, the victim is out $3,000.

The most surprising aspect of this incident - usually

the victims are senior citizens, but in this case, she was

18 years old. Simple questions have to be asked to avoid

being victimized.

Did I enter the "multi-state" lottery? Did I buy a ticket?

In this case, did I put my name on a lottery ticket? Have

you ever played your name on a lottery ticket and sub-

mitted it anywhere? If you didn't enter, how can you win?

A simple check of the telephone number listed would

have been an easy way to determine that this was a scam.

The customer service number posted on the letter has "toll

free" next to it, but the "778" exchange comes from Brit-

ish Company, Canada, were many of these scams seem

to be coming from.

For many, the internet is a great way to detect scams

and verify any company involved. Remember, as the old

saying goes, if it is too good to be true, it probably isn't.
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Jo-Ann Bragg

Announces Candidacy

For School Committee
Jo-Ann Bragg, former

vice chairman and a member
of the School Committee
from 1994 to 2005, has for-

mally announced that she

will make an election bid to

return to that board.

"The overwhelming sup-

port and encouragement I

have received from teachers,

parents and business leaders

have helped me make to de-

cision to run again," she said.

""I bring experience, fi-

nancial knowledge and a

proven record as a leader.

"As a parent of children

who graduated from the

Quincy Public Schools, a

home owner and a business

owner in our city, combined

with my many years in com-

munity service, 1 believe 1

have a unique understanding

of the needs of Quincy.

"We need someone who
can work with the teachers

and the School Committee to

repair the once excellent re-

lationship and move forward

to address today's significant

issues, such as the building

of a new Quincy High

School and what to do about

Central and Sterling Middle

Schools.

"I feel I could be that per-

son. I am asking the voters

to once again give mc the

opportunity to serve them."

JO-ANN BRAGG

During her three terms on

the School Committee,

Bragg has chaired the Bud-

get and Finance, the Build-

ing Needs and the Rules,

Post Audit and Oversight

Subcommittees and earned

the reputation of being a hard

worker who gets the job

done.

She was a member of the

School Policy Subcommittee

which shaped many of

today's policies. She was

appointed to the Board of

Governors of Quincy Col-

lege and the Board of Direc-

tors of Quincy Teen Mothers.

She has been a director of

Quincy After School Child

Care for 1 5 years.

"I feel the School Com-
mittee needs elected officials

w ho have a proven record of

fiscal leadership; people who

will carefully watch the bot-

tom line, a.sk the tough ques-

tions and be creative in find-

ing the right solutions," she

said.

"1 have experience with

million dollar budgets as a

School Committee member

and as a member of the

Board of Governors at

Quincy College.

"I want to continue to

work to better our commu-

nity. I will run a grassroots

campaign just as I have done

in the past. I will knock on

doors and talk to residents in

each ward across the city to

listen to the people's con-

cerns."

Bragg received the 2006

Ward 5 Citizen of the Year

Award and the Quincy City

Council Outstanding Service

to the Community Award

and the Lifetime Achieve-

ment Award from the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

School Committees,

She and Richard, her hus-

band of 3 1 years, have three

children and three grandchil-

dren. A Certified Tax Profes-

sional and accountant, she

has been the sole proprietor

of Up & Running, an income

tax and accounting firm, for

29 years. She is a member of

the Democratic City Com-

mittee.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM^^^^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU. ChPC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Create a master plan for the manageinent of your property during Hfe and

the distrubution of that property thereafter. Through our partnership with

Commonwealth Financial Network, a wealth management expert, we can

help you create a financial and estate plan that will:

» Protect assets from excessive taxation

^ Organize and Simplify your financial life

® Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how a financial plan

can help you minimize taxes, protect your assets, and decide to

whom, how, and when your assets will be distributed.

www^hadduckfinancial.com
21 McGR.*TH HIGHWAY SUITE 503 QlTNtY. MA 02169-5351 • j'.hadduckfo shadduckrinancial.com •

Secunties and AdviM>r> Services offered through Comm<in»ealth financial Network

Member NASD/SIPC. a Registered InveMmcm AdMsor

Koch On New Quincy TV Talk Show
Former Park Conimis-

sioner Tom Koch, candidate

for mayor, will answer ques-

tions from residents on a new

talk shi>w that debuts tonight

(Thursday) at 9 p.m. on

Quincy Access Television

Channel S.

Host Brian Buckley inter-

views Koch in the first epi-

st>de, hut Koch said he wants

to answer questions from

residents during future epi-

sodes of the show, entitled

"City View."

Anyone interested in ask-

ing Koch a i|uestion should

call 617-77.^-KOCH or

e 111 a i I

stalf C"^ ktK hforquincy.com .

"This is just one of many
ways we are wtuking to re-

pair the disconnect between

City Hull and the people of

our city," Koch said. "Wc
need to answer questions and

be responsive. Answering

questions on television is one

way to do that."

Koch added that anyone

who wants to talk with him

or ask questions can simply

call his office or email any

time.

Davis Files Nomination

Papers For Re-Election
Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis has filed nomination

papers with the City Clerk's

office seeking re-election to

that seat.

Davis submitted 150 sig-

natures, in excess of the 50-

signature requirement. Davis

is seeking his third term.

Davis lives at 33

Shawmut St. with his wife.

Honor, and their two daugh-

ters, Madison and Meghan.

This past Saturday, Davis

joined more than 10 volun-

teers canvassing the neigh-

borhoods of Ward 4 gather-

ing signatures.

"I always enjoy going

door to door to meet voters.

It provides me with an excel-

lent opportunity to hear di-

rectly from the residents,"

Davis said.

"I plan on campaigning,

as I have done in the past, by

knocking on doors and at-

tending neighborhood meet-

ings." Meanwhile, if any

voter has questions about his

candidacy, he ox she is asked

to call Davis at 617-472-

8722.

Davis" Campaign Kickoff

will be held Thursday, July

26 from 7-10 p.m. at Fireflies

Restaurant on Adams Street.

Suggested donation is $25.

Tickets are available at the

door.

Eileen Mullen Campaign
Kick-Off Tonight

Eileen Mullen will kick from 6 to 9 p. in. at the

off her campaign for the Qumcy Sons ot Italy Social

School Committee tonight Center, 1 20 Quarry St.

(Thursday). Suggested donation is

The event will be held $50.

1-^^ 1.^^ 1.^ ^ ^ 1.^^,, 1.^.^ l,-<f>

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quincy • fret parking

f)l7-773-()()VS • \d\M7-77l\M\
HOUKS Sun Noon II • Mon liics II II

Wed rhurs II 11.50 ' hi S,il II Midiiirhl

SUNDAYS SUMMER SPECIAL
f.

BonjEDvommm DiMMm
1 / I^)iiiui l.ohslci

SciNcd wiili cole slaw. Iicruh Irics

and a cup ol claiii chowder

$17.95

4>, ^
'^v

A comfortable home, a wonderful family,

and sharing moments ivith the ones who matter most!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

^ L TAKE A TOUR TODAV!

«

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Oivtted and
managed b\

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

(iniup
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Three-Day Fun Event Opens Today

ZT^ Annual

Sidewalk Festival

In Quincy Center
1 ho W .mmial QiiiiKV 'i*-'^ will ho lu-lcl ;il 10 a.m.

( (.•iikT Sulcualk Icslival- loclay at HancoLk and (iran-

lliivc ilays ol lainily enter iti-' Slivets with Mayoi Will

t.imiiiciil. iiiiisK and haijiain i.iin I'lielan oltieiating.

bii\s ()|)ens lod.iN ( lluiis

Irom 1 2 noon to 2 p.m. Fri-

day.

Maria cSc lior C reepy-

Ciawly Reptile Iriends will

ilay ) at 10 a.m.

Iheevent.asiimmei lam

ily tradition, is sponsoretl hy

the (^umey liusmess Asso-

eiation.

liaiKiKk .Siieel will he

elosed to xehicnlai trallie e'vent Irom S p.m. to 7 p.m

lestival aeti\ hies will be be here Saturday Irom 10:30

Irom 1 1 a.m. to S |).in. itulay ;i.iii. to 1 1 M) a.m.

ami Irulay anil 1 1 a.m. to ."S

p.m. Saliiiilay.

iomjiht. The Delgardo's,

1 he Mighty (ierry-JelT

Walkers will present a eoun-

try roek program Irom 12

Irom (iianile Street to [he Riverside Theatre Irom 11

llaneoek Court and luineil ( Iroup. will return with a pro-

into a leisuiely jietlestrian gram of |)o|iular show tunes

mall. Irom .*> to 7 p.m Iriday.

Hie ribbon euttim^ eer Stop (•(: Shop will eel-

emony opening the lesiivi ebrate .limniy luiul Day

a popular loeal trio will make noon to 4 p.m. Saturday,

their liisl appearance at the And Sparkles The Clown

will be here all three days

rom 1 1 a.m. on to entertain

the youngsters.

lor more inlbrniation call

the Quinev Business Asso-

ciation olTice at 617-471-

.^2.^2.

r^F-Qin'c r^dfa 1354 Hancock St.

\^i Ctig l3 V^CtLC Quincy 617-770-9271

homestyle cooking

Open for Breakfast & Lunch

Now Open Saturdays til 1pm!
Buy one Breakfast Get one 1/2 off

equal or lesser value with coupon

Full Catering Available * craigscafequincy.com

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DONUTS®

1462 HANCOCK STREET,QUINCY CENTER

Ji/cv f9, 20, 2f

FREE DONUT
WtTH we PURCHASi Of MY SfZe Bil^iRAeef

Offer valid with coupon, 1 coupon per customer,

cannot be combined with other offers or discounts.

Keep things r

HANCOCK STRKKT in Quincy Center will be turned into a pedestrian mall for the 37"' annual

Sidewalk Festival that opens today (Thursday) at lOa.m. The three-day event is sponsored by the

Quincy Business Association. Maralin Manning photos

SIDEWALK SAM will make a return appearance at this year's Sidewalk Festival today

(Thursday) from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Youngsters will again be invited to display their artistic

talents on Hancock Street.

CROWDS RELAX IN the middle of Hancock Street at last year's Sidewalk Festival, watching

and listening to entertainment acts on a stage set up near Cottage Avenue.

We Have Thousands of
Dollars in Cash To

JEWELERS w ^ Buy YDur Gold & Platinum

CASH'IN NOW ^''''' '^ Pl'"i">"" ^'f Near Record Levels $$$$$$,$$$$$$$
C/hiins • C/hinns Bnicclcts '•' Rini^s '' Wcddiiii^hdih/s '' School Ritii^s

""'' New or Broken 1 4t ^ 1 Sk ^ 24k
U.S. Gold Coins -'' Ldri^c Quantifies ofSilPer Dollars "' Anticjue Jewelry -'Art Deeo

COME EARLY TO THE SALE AND LEAVE WITH EXTRA CASH IN YOUR POCKETS Pop r

YOUR UNWANTED JEWELRY COULD BE WORTH THOUSANDS OF $$$ "^ '
'^ '

Verbal Appraisal ^^^^^ • -^^ /^ /^ SIOCK niAMONHS S: JEWELRY
Jewelry Cleaning
Design Consultation lal

ON SifMMi:R MARKnOWNS
1415 HANCOCK STRKKT, QUINCY • 617-471-4824
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nnuat incy Center

Sidewalk Festival
Sponsored by The QuiDcy Business Association
'o '0

.0

op

ENTERTiiilNlflENT SCHEDULE
\i\\\hV\AVM\\\V^EVWV

lO^llfl OPENING CEREMONIES
if Hancock Street Ifiayov William | Phelan Offi

D

IUWMA

I l:00ilAf - 3:00PM

I UOOMA - 4:00PM

5:30PM - 7:00PM

SPARKLES THE aOWN
Sponsored by Sovereign Bank

SIDEWALKSAM A FRIENDS

Sponsored by Stop & Shop Commpanies

MUSIC BY STEPHEN BERARDINELLI

Sponsored by Sherman Realty

LIVE MUSIC BY THE DELGARDOS
Sponsored by South Shore Savings Bank

FUiDX¥^ iULV 20, lOAim-SPM
7 1:00AM

1 7:004M - 4:00PM

12 NOON - 2:00PM

5:00PM - 7:00PM

SPARKLES THE CLOWN
Sponsored by Sovereign Bank

MUSIC BY STEPHEN BERARDINELLI
Sponsored by Sherman Realty

STOP & SHOP JIMMY FUND DAY
To Benefit the Jimmy Fund Sponsored by Stop & Shop

RIVERSIDE THEATER WORKS (musical theater group)

Sponsored by Kindred Health Care

mUitmLmt^lmlJLm^litjLt.

1 1:00AM

10:30AM ' 1 1:30AM

12 NOON - 4:00PM

SPARKLES THE CLOWN
Sponsored by Sovereign Bank

MARLA & HER CREEPY-CRAWLY REPTILE FRIENDS

Sponsored by The Flatley Company

THE MIGHTY GERRY-JEFF WALKERS Country Rock
Sponsored by The Bank Of Canton

CRAFHR AND VENDOR BOOTHS & OUTDOOR DINNING OPPORTUNITIES
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Bachelor Can't

Keep His

Bathroom Clean

Q, When my mom
• came to visit my

apartment last week, she
.said she was appalled at

the state of the bathroom. 1

admit it's a little grungy,
but I don't have the time to

scrub it from top to bottom
every week. Is there a fast

way to clean it .so it passes

muster the next time my
mom visits unannounced?
— Kyle R., Atlanta

A,
Yes, there is a fast

• way, hut it's going to

take an initial investment ol

time iuul then a minor devo
tion to consistency. If you
can meet this challenge,

however, you'll never have a

grungy bathrtHini again —
iind the rest of the apartment

may improve, too. Plus,

being able to clean up after

yourself is extremely attrac-

tive to the ladies. Believe

me.

Here's what you have to

do:

Dedutter: Remove old

magazines, empty the trash

can, move the laundry ham-
per out (temporarily, at

least), throw out old or

unu.sed lotions, creams, gels

and other accessories, and
clean out the medicine cabi-

net.

—Prep for the first clean-

ing: Put all the towels into

the laundry. Place all coun-

tertop items into a box or

basket and take out of the

room for now. Same with

shower items. Take down the

shower curtain; if the liner is

very dirty or moldy, throw it

out and purchase a new one.

— Do a "big" cleaning:

.Starting from the top down,
clean cobwebs from the ceil-

ing with a broom. Wipe
down painted wall surfaces

with a cloth and mild .soap

and water (pay attention to

the ba.seboards). Clean bath

tile with a mold-fighting tile

cleaner and rin.se. Scnib the

toilet. Wipe down the out-

side of the toilet with a di.sin-

fectmg cleaner and hot

water. Clean the sink, coun-

tertops, towel racks and
bathtub, and rin.se clean,

lastly, sweep the floor, then

wet-mop with disinfecting

cleaner and hot water, rinse

and let dry.

-Maintain: Set aside ju.st

\^ minutes every week to

clean the bathroom. Declut-

ter by placing all counter

Items into a box. Then just

wipe down the counters,

sink and tub; .scrub the toilet,

and clean the medicine cabi-

net mirror. Spread out the

shower curtain liner and
spray with a disinfecting

cleaner or a mold-fighting

cleaner, let sit while you
sweep the floor, and then

rinse off. Empty the trash,

and you're done.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotTnail.com. or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Home Of The Week

QUINCY - NEWTO MARKET! Well maintained 3 bedroom.
1 bath with central air, large eat-in kitchen & hardwood
floors. Roof only 7 years old. 1 year free home warranty.

$345,000

,^ack
.,

Conway
V REALTOR*

'

JACKcdNWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

Diane Furness, Manager

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

Robyn Meaney - CFS Mortgage Specialist

TM

MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

July 'Hurricane Preparedness Month
(lov. Deval Patrick has

proclaimed July Hurricane

Preparedness Month' in

Massachusetts and the stale's

emergency inanagetnent

agency (Ml.MA) has

prepared tips loi residents'

readiness.

"I'^veiy home and business

should have a basic supply

kit that could be used for any

emergency," warns MHMA
Acting Director Ken

McHride.

McBride outlined st)nie ot

the necessities, which include

a poitable radio, tiashlight,

ext6ra batteries and a lull

supply of non-perishable

food and water.

In addition, McBride said,

"Every family should

develop a 'Family

communication Plan" to help

ensure that everyone is safe.

You should call your local

authorities and learn about

potential evacuation routes

and the location of

emergency shelters in your

community.

"It is important to

familiarize yourself with

your Community's

limergency Plans before an

emergency occurs," said

McBride.

MEMA recommends

dozens of items be placed in

the Hurricane Disaster

Supply Kit. There are 22

categories ranging from

canned goods, a manual can

opener, pet food, water,

purification tablets, infant

care items, and a battery

operated timepiece to

personal health items,

medicines and tools.

For the 'Family

Emergency Communication

Plan,' residents are

encouraged to designate an

out-of-state relative or friend

to serve as the family contact.

After a disaster, it is often

easier to call long distance

than locally.

It is important that every

family member knows the

name, address and telephone

numberofthe contact person.

The communications plan

is needed as family members

may he separated from one

another during an

emergency. For example,

adults may be working or

traveling while children are

at school, camp or a friend's

home.

Once communication is

set up, the family can develop

a plan for getting safely back

together.

For additional

information about MEMA
and Hurricane Preparedness

Month, visit the website

www.niass.gov/metna .

Neighborhood Housing Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

incon)uiiction with Rockland

Trust, will host a first-time

homebuyer workshop

liiesday, Aug. 7 from 5 to 9

p.m. ami Thursday, Aug. 9

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income. It will

be held at the AbingtonTown

Hall, 500 CJIiniewic/. Way,

Abington.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuyer

certificate.

All potential first-time

homebuyers are encouraged

to attend the educational

workshop. Participants will

have the opportunity to speak

with a lender at the workshop.

Topics include mortgage

options, legal aspects of the

home buying process, how a

home inspection works, and

other presentations from

related professionals.

Participants must

complete the workshop to

qualify for grant programs.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

Call (617) 770-2227 ext.

29.

Consider Materials, Maintenance When Building A Deck
(NAPS ) - As deck season

kicks in, many Americans are

thinking about building a new

deck or sprucing up and old

one.

If you are building,

consider the type of deck and

materials that will best suit

yom needs before heading

off to the local home-
improvement center.

Everyone knows about wood

decks, but more and more

consumers these days are

choosing composite

materials for their aesthetic

value, low maintenance and

eco-fricndly reputation.

The \ alue of Composites

It's fun to think about

color and other aesthetic

issues, but don't forget about

maintenance.

Proper maintenance of a

wood deck means
waterproofing every six

months and staining the deck

once a year to inaintain the

color and prevent fading. And
even before you get to the

staining phase, you must

clean the deck with chemicals

and a pressure washer.

Sanding may also be

necessary to achieve a

smooth finish. In contrast,

composite decks are resistant

to cracking, warping and

splintering. They do not need

to be stained or waterproofed.

Composite decks are

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd.. Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 be your

lucky if^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

made from a variety of

materials. For example. LP
Weather-Best, which is

available in six different

nature-inspired colors, is

made from wood flour mixed

with high-density

polyethylene plastic and then

finished with a wood-

textured grain to provide the

look and feel of wood.

Cost

In addition to

maintenance, cost is another

important consideration.

Wood decking materials

range from inexpensive cuts

of lumber to long-lasting

woods such as redwood or

cedar. Redwood and

untreated cedar have the

advantage oi being resistant

to insects and rot. but they

aren't impervious and still

require the regular

maintenance associated with

all wood decking products.

Wood prices are generally

lower than composite

materials, but you need to

factor in the extra expense

and time associated with

maintaining and repairing

wood decks for an accurate

cost comparison. While the

initial price is higher with

composite materials, you can

actually save money over

time through reduced

maintenance.

Maintenance Tips

Once you've installed

your new composite wood
deck, keeping it looking clean

and beautiful is easy:

• Wash down the deck

with a garden hose on a

regular basis. Pollutants you

may not see-pollen, dust, dirt

and other airborne particles-

will be washed away with

regular spraying.

• Scrub off built-up dust

and dirt with a common deck

cleaner.

• Deal with stains quickly.

Don' t allow them to penetrate

the deck's surface or bake

under the sun.

• Clean grease or oil stains

with any common household

degrea.ser. Keep a splatter

guard under your barbecue

grill. Visitwww.lpcorp.com/

weatherbest for more
information.

Onluo^

JAYNE MAGOWN

21.
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

QUINCY
lAHAHAf.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos & Siamos Keal((»rs

~A~ H.1SI SiLintiim St.

SqiLintiim. M.A021~1

61~.>2S.')i()()
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What Isn't Covered By
Homeowners Insurance?

INTS FOR HOMEOWNERS,

(NAPS) - Many U.S.

homeowners mistakenly

believe that standard

homeowners insurance

protects them form a wide

array of perils, according to

the National Association of

Insurance Commissioners

(NAIC). In fact, typical

property and liability policies

do not cover home damage

from floods, earthquakes,

water line breaks, termites,

mold and several other

disasters.

A high percentage of

homeowners incorrectly

think flood damages would

be covered by a standard

property and liability pohcy,

despite extensive media
coverage on Hurricane

Katrina victims, whose
claims were denied because

they lacked flood insurance.

According to the NAIC,
flood insurance policies are

available from the federal

government's National Flood

Insurance Program (NFIP)

and are often sold by agents

who sell homeowners
policies.

Another common
misconception relates to

insurance payments based on

actual cash value versus

replacement cost. Actual cash

value is the amount it would

take to repair or replace

damage to a home and its

contents after depreciation.

Replacement cost is the

amount it would take to

replace or rebuild a home or

repair damages with

materials of similar kind and

quality, without deducting for

depreciation.

To help homeowners
better understand insurance

issues; the NAIC provides

extensive information on its

consumer education Web
site. Insure U
( www.InsureUonline.com) .

Insurance Tips

For Homeowners
Consider the following

when reviewing your

homeowner's insurance

policy:

• Add insurance coverage

as you enhance the value of

your home and acquire

expensive possessions, such

as furniture, computers,

stereos and televisions.

• Alert your insurance

company when making any

major home improvements-

usually anything more than

$5,000. Also, update your

homeowner's insurance

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Get Your Home
Ready to Sell

The home-.selling sea.son is

halfway over for the year,

and far too many houses are

sitting unsold. Beat the com-
petition by getting your

home in shape before you
even put it on the market.

• Have your own property

insjjection done before you

put your home up for sale.

This gives you a repair

checklist and s.ives you from

having to make costly last-

minute repairs (or renegoti-

ate the price of the home) if

the buyer makes them part of

the contract.

• Hire a weekly lawn ser-

vice until your home is sold.

Aim for a manicured yard,

trimmed hedges and color-

ful flowers each and every

day.

• Hold a garage sale or rent

a storage unit to clear out the

clutter. The idea is to open

up the space and make the

rooms and closets look as

big as jxtssible. This goes for

the garage a.s well. Unless

the garage is already well-

organized with shelves and

cabinets, clear out the

excess.

• If it makes noise, fix it.

Stair treads, wood floors,

door hinges and cabinets are

all places for squeaks that

you might not notice any-

more, but a buyer will.

Tighten loo^e cabdnets and

doorknobs.

• Replace rusted gutters

and screens with holes,

clean oil-stained garage

floors and driveways, and

repair dripping faucets and

doors that don't open easily.

• A fresh coat of interior

paint can make the whole
place look cleaner and big-

ger, especially if you go with

a neutral color.

• Paint the front door and
make the entryway look

inviting. Invest in new door
hardware.

• Buy stronger hghf bulbs.

Go for at least 100 watt

bulbs all over the house to

brighten the space, especial-

ly if you're showing your
home on an overcast day.

• Spend the money for a

professional cleaning ser-

vice at least once, and follow

them around to see how they

doit.

• Make sure the kitchen

and baths are sparkling

clean.

• Consider hiring a "stag-

ing" consultation. Stagers

can often bring in higher

prices (and faster sales) for

homes because the home is

rearranged to show its best

features.

• Try to see your home as a

buyer will. Aim for large,

bright, airy rooms free of

clutter.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or

send e-mail to

letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

O 2007 King Featura SyixL, loc.

policy to reflect the new
enhancements and prevent

being underinsured.

• Backyard items, such as

a trampoline or pool, may
require you to increase your

liability coverage through an

umbrella policy that protects

you in the event that someone

is injured while on your

property.

• As you acquire more

valuables-jewelry, family

heirlooms, antiques, art-

consider purchasing an

additional "floater" or "rider"

to your policy to cover these

special items. They're

typically not covered by a

basic homeowners or renters

policy.

• It is a good idea to make
an inventory of all of your

personal property, along with

a photograph or video or each

room. Also, save your

receipts for major items and

keep them in a safe place

away from your house or

apartment. That will make it

easier if you need to file a

claim.

New Wood-Style Fence Is

Fit For Outdoor Living Rooms
(NAPS ) - Whether trying

to disconnect from

technology, reconnect with

nature or simply wind down

from the everyday bustle,

more of us are doing so in our

new living rooms-the

backyard.

According to the

American Institute of

Architects, the outdoor living

trend continues to gain

traction as Americans invest

in upscale landscaping and

outdoor amenities. In fact,

this trend has become a way

of life for many of us. We're

looking to bring the indoors

out and to do so with as little

fanfare as possible. In other

words, we want a beautiful

space, without the upkeep.

If you are getting in on

outdoor living, a good place

to start is with a solid fence.

More than an outdoor

accessory, a well-built fence

is the best way to gain a little

privacy and define your

personal outdoor space.

The look of wood is one

way to create warmth for a

privacy fence, but with wood

comes maintenance.

Recently, CertainTeed

Corporation, North

America's leading building

products manufacturer,

introduced a vinyl privacy

fence with the authentic look

of wood. Unlike natural

wood, this fence withstands

the elements-rain or shine-

becau.se it is designed with

exceptional impact strength

and UV resistance. It's

CertainTeed' s Bufltech

Chesterfield privacy fence

with CertaGrain authentic

wood texture. Chesterfield

CertaGrain comes in a variety

of natural colors, including

Autumn Brown, Natural Clay

and White, which gives the

Quincy Community Action

To Hold Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) will sponsor a free,

two-session homebuyer
workshop in Weymouth on

Aug. 7, Aug. 9 and Aug. 14.

The cssions are open to

everyone regardless ol

income, credit ratings, or

dowiipayment axaiJability.

The workshop will be held

horn 5:45 to 8:45 p.m. on

cacii exening at the Tufts

Lihrarv (Canoe RoiMii). 46

Broad St., Wcynunith.

Participants must attend

all three cxening sessions to

receive a certificate o[

attendance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

receive a workbook, which

contains references that

pertain to honiebuying.

Upon completit)n of the

course, participants will

receive acertilicate, w hicii is

a pre-requisite for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and .Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more inlormation on

the workshop or future

workshops, contact Ami
Mane Casc> at 617-479-

SiSI exl 1 19.

look of a freshly painted

fence.

What's more, who has

time to repaint, restain or

generally maintain a fence

that ultimately degrades over

time? According to Chris

Bourque ofCertainTeed, that

is among the top reasons for

designing the Chesterfield

fence with the wood-

emulating CertainGrain

texture. "Many homeowners

want a traditional-looking

fence, yet wood is often less

desirable because of the high

maintenance and

replacement costs. By
combining easy-care vinyl

with a true-to-life wood-grain

texture, homeowners can

have their cake and eat it,

too. Or, in this case, have

their outdoor living space and

enjoy it, too."

After all, the idea being

this outdoor living revolution

is about winding down and

taking time to enjoy life. By

opting for a low -maintenance

vinyl fence that emulates the

warm look of wood, you can

get the best of both worlds

and will likely be the envy ol"

your neighbors.

To gel started on your

outdoor living dream, contact

a local fence dealer, visit

certainteed.com to find a

reputable dealer or call (SOO-

782-8777.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200
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by Andrea Wyatt

Finding Time
to Exercise

a,
I have a very busy

> schedule between
and family, and so

have very limited time for

workouts. Tve heard that

if you do not spend one
hour per day on exercise,

you are wasting your time.

Is that true?

A .Exercise should nev-

• er be considered a

waste of time. I would much
rather see you exercise for a

shorter amount of time than

not to exercise at all. There

are ways to use the time you
have to get the results you
want. Here arc .some sug-

gestions.

• Schedule exercise in

your daily planner. When
planning your day, leave a

blcKk of time available ju.st

for you. You may not think

you have any time available,

but look hard. TTiere is prob-

ably 15 or 20 minutes

between appointments that

you can use to complete a

few exercises.

• Plan your workout.

Knowing exactly what you

are going to do with the time

you have is crucial. If you
have to think about what
exercises you are going to

do during the 20 minutes

you have allotted, you won't

accomplish much. Use
index cards to write down
specific workouts.

Let's say you have 20 min-

utes while waiting for your

child to finish soccer prac-

tice. Write down a series of

leg exercises that require no
equipment and that can be

done right where you are.

Squats, lunges, pli6 squats

(feet turned out) and heel

raises can be completed for

three sets of 10-15 repeti-

tions of each exercise. If the

other parents look at you

oddly, ask them to join you.

You can still watch your

child as you get your leg

workout completed.

• Don't go it alone. Many
other people face the same
challenges. Join together

and help each other reach

your fitness goals. Co-

workers or neighbors may
be interested in exercising

together at lunch or after

dinner.

• Make it a family affair.

Get your entire family

involved. Exercise is great

for everyone. Not only will

you be encouraging a

healthy lifestyle, you'll also

spend quality time with the

}X?ople who are most impor-

tant to you.

Keeping fit on a tight

.schedule is a challenge, but

it is also what makes it pos-

sible for you to handle —
and enjoy — a full life for

the long haul.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee Wyatt, M.S.S.,

C.S.C.S., is a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you have a fitness or train-

ing question, e-mail Andrea
at letters.I<fws@hearstsc.

com or write her in care of
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

GUMMING UPTHE WORKS!
Poor oral hygiene can lead search suggests that good oral

to problems that extend far be-

yond the teeth, gums, and

mouth. In fact, bacteria in the

mouth can lead to problems

that reach throughout the body,

including heart disea.se. diabe-

tes, blood infection, and even

low birth-weight babies. The

usual culprit is gum disea.se.

People with gum di.sea.se (pe-

riodontal disease) are .suffering

from a chronic low-grade in-

fection. This problem, which

affects four of every five

Americans, can exacerbate a

wide range of health problems.

In fact, gum disease is thought

to introduce bacteria into the

bloodstream. As these bacteria

flow from the mouth to other

parts of the body, they spread

inflanunation. To avoid this

potentia] problem, brush and

floss regularly and get frequent

dental exams.

A growing body of re-

health, including brushing and

flossing daily, not only cuts

down on gum di.sease and tooth

decay, but may prevent serious

health problems. We utilize all

available resources and proce-

dures to provide the dental

health care our patients deserve

and expect. When was the last

time you had a comprehensive

dental examination? We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where we're currently accept-

ing new patients. Please call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We're here to

help. We offer the services of

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthesi-

ologist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. Blood infections from

gum disease can causejoint re-

placements tofail by aiding the

body 's efforts to reject the arti-

ficial implant.

Beside Medication Verification

Milton Hospital Using

Technology To Enhance Patient Safety

Milton Hospital, a clini-

Lul aHiliato ot Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing coinniunity-based

health care, is proud to an-

nounce the iniplenientation

ol its Bedside Medication

Verification ( BM V) technol-

ogy.

By applying common
barcode scanning to the field

of medicine, BMV is used to

identify patients and

crosscheck medical records

against medications pre-

scribed during a patient's

hospital stay. One of the first

community hospitals in the

area to adopt this technology.

Milton Hospital is utilizing

soltware Uom Meditech,

iieadi|uartered in Westwood.

lor the iniplenientation,

'At Milton Hospital, ovn

top priority is to provide the

salest patient care possible."

stated Joseph Raduaz/o,

M.D., chief medical officer

DR. JOSEPH RADUAZZO

at Milton Hospital. "By pro-

viding tools to assist our phy-

sicians and nurses that

streamline processes, we've

created a more efficient sys-

tem for administering medi-

cation. BMV will help us to

avoid common medication

errors by ensuring that we

adhere to the 'Five Rights" -

the right medication and

right dosage provided to the

right patient via the right

route at the right time."

Upon check-in to Milton

Hospital, all patients are

given an ID bracelet with a

unique bar code. When
medication is administered,

BMV is used to confirm a

patient's identity by scanning

a bar code on a patient's

wristband. Then, caregivers

verify the correct medication

and dosage for that patient by

scanning barcodes placed on

the medication package by

the hospital's pharmacy. The

information is processed and

crosschecked against patient

medication charts, which are

filed electronically at Milton

Hospital. The process allows

immediate access to a

patient's current test results,

and checks for any allergies,

potential drug interactions

and important lab test results.

The Bedside Medication

Verification program is one

step in an effort to develop

an entirely electronic medi-

cal record and ordering sys-

tem at Milton Hospital. As

the hospital has transitioned

from paper to electronic pa-

tient data, it has implemented

computer-based systems for

its nurses and pharmacy. In

2008, Milton Hospital plans

to launch similar electronic

systems in the emergency

department for medical

records and order entry, and

plans to implement Comput-

erized Physician Order En-

try throughout the facility

later that year.

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde

Park, Dorchester and other

local communities. Services

include general medical and

surgical inpatient care, a

complete complement of

t>utpatient health services

and 24-hour emergency ser-

vices.

Health Screenings At St. John's Church July 25
Residents living in and

around Quincy may sign up

for lour screenings designed

to ulentiiy persons at risk for

stroke and other major

illnesses, such as

osteoporosis, according to

Maria Pagan of Life Line

Screening.

The screenings provided

by Pagan's firm will be held

at St. .lohn the Baptist Parish

at 44 School St. on

Wednesday. July 25

beginning at 9 a.m.

Appointments are necessary

and the cost is $129 for all

four screenings and an

osteoporosis screening.

The tests will screen for

blocked carotid arteries,

aortic aneurysms, hardening

of the arteries in the legs, and

bone density. The full

Wellness Package usually

takes less than an hour.

Pre-registration is

required and additional

information is available at 1-

877-754-963 1

.

Sports Injuries Affecting

More Children's Feet

by Matilda Chailes

Can Yoga Prevent

Alzheimer's

Disease?

A study out of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania shows

some astonishing possibili-

ties in the prevention and

treatment of Alzheimer's

Disease— and it only takes

12 minutes a day.

The study involved yoga, of

all things, and meditadoa

Backed up by photographic

evidence (scans of the brain

to measure blood flow before

and after), it appears that a

certain type of yoga and med-

itation allows the brain to

heal.

Granted, the study only

involved 11 people. Their

medical histcmes included

diagnoses of mild cognitive

impairment (or early

Alzheimer's) or ccsnplaints

of memory loss. But all 1

1

people had improved short-

term memory, visual motor

coordination, concentration,

vobal fluency and focus.

And the brain imaging scans

showed increased blood

flow (which means more

oxygen) to die very part of

die bfain wbat Alzheimer's

starts — the cingulated

gynis.

One thing tfiat is key: All

11 paiticipuits wanted to

continue the daily medita-

tion. Clearly they were get-

ting something out of it. As
one of the researchers said,

"This is a form of exercise

for the brain which enables

the brain to strengthen

itself."

The kind of yoga practiced

was Kirtan Kriva, one of the

basic Kundalini yogas,

which inrvolves simple fin-

ger movements and repeti-

tion of sounds.

If you'd like to give it a try,

go to www.alzheimersprc-

vention.org, cUck c»i

Research and scroll to the

bottcxn of the page. You'll

find instructions including

the finger movements, and
even a scale showing die four

musical notes. I even found

how-to videos whrai I

searched for Kirtan Kriya

online.

Can this yoga meditation

leaOy prevent Aldieimer's

Disoise or improve early cog-

nitive loss? I'm willing to

spead the 12 minutes a day

dcMng the meditation, just in

case. It's hot, there are no side

effects and I can do it at home.

Matilda Charles regrets

that she cannot personalty

answer reader questions.

Do not send any material

requiring return mail. Write

to her in care of King Fea-

tures Weekly Service, P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail

to letters.kfws@hearstsc.

com.

• 2007 Kii« Fhur* Synd., Inc.

(NAPS) -Many children

dream of growing up and

becoming a professional

athlete. But some might not

make it pastjunior high at the

rate's today's kids are

competing.

Foot and ankle surgeons

say they're seeing more

injuries in children who play

high-level sports such as

gymnastics, tennis, soccer

and volleyball.

"I'm treating chronic heel

injuries in preteen athletes,

where a few years ago we

saw these cases only among

16-and 17-year olds," says

Robert J. Duggan, DPM,
FACFAS, a foot and ankle

surgeon in Orlando, Fla.

Duggan says injuries in

these preteens include high-

level sprains, anklebone

bruises fractures to bones in

the ball of the foot, painful

and irritated nerves and heel

injuries.

The American College of

Foot and Ankle Surgeons

(ACFAS) recommends
players; parents and coaches

follow two steps:

First, seek prompt

treatment. Delaying care and

"playing through the pain"

could make the injury worse.

Second, allow the injury

time to heal. Follow through

will full rehabilitation.

Children who rush back into

competition risk repeated

injuries and instabihty in their

feet and ankles well into their

teen and adult years. Long-

term problems can include

osteoarthritis and chronic

ankle instability.

According to the ACFAS
consumer Web site

www.FootPhysicians.com,

people with untreated chronic

ankle instabihty may suffer

activity limitations, arthritis

and tendon problems.

Luckily, treatments for

many of the foot and ankle

injuries young athletes suffer

don' t always require surgery.

"With the diagnostic tools

available to foot and ankle

surgeons and knowledge of

the demands of the child's

sport, we can make a decision

on whether surgery's

necessary and, inmany cases,

avoid it altogether," Duggan

says.

Instead, the siu-geon will

often immobilize the child's

foot for a period of time,

followed by aggressive

physical therapy.

Prompt treatment and

rehabilitation can keep

today's competitive young

athletes in the game and keep

pro sports dreams alive.
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Sports
Opens Best Of Three Series On Road

Quincy Faces Foxboro

In First Round Friday
By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy Legion Post 95

suffered through a very dif-

ficuh 2006 season, finishing

the year with a 2-18 record,

but changes made in the off-

season have helped turn the

tide for the better for one of

Quincy 's two legion baseball

teams.

Post 95 concluded its

2007 regular season on Mon-

day night against Braintree

Legion at Adams Field. The

team dropped what had be-

come a meaningless game 4-

1. Post 95 had already se-

cured the fourth seed in the

upcoming legion playoffs

and used this game to get

some work in for all 1 8 of the

players on the roster.

With the loss (the team's

second in a row), Quincy

Post 95 finished the 20-game

regular season with a 12-8

record. Their first round op-

ponent in the playoffs will be

Foxboro Legion. The best of

three series gets underway

this Friday on the road.

"The biggest change and

the best move that was made

by me and Quincy Legion

Post was the hiring of first-

year manager Dan
Sweeney," said Lenny Seitz,

athletic officer for Post 95.

"Dan comes from a great

background. Both of his par-

ents are educators in the

Randolph school system, he

is young (23 years old), he

knows baseball, he plays

baseball (at Nichols College)

and he has brought excite-

ment to the field and he has

really developed a great team

chemistry with this group of

kids."

' Legion Baseball

Quincy Legion Post 95,

which returned twelve of its

thirteen eligible players from

last year's 2-18 team, has

used its past experiences to

move forward and to start to

become a major power-

house, notjust in Quincy, but

on the local American Le-

gion scene.

"We returned twelve of

our eligible kids this year,"

Seitz added, "and we knew

that things just went bad last

year. Some people may have

written us off, but we stayed

the course even when we had

our backs against the wall.

Our goal is to win-which we

have done this year, but the

long range outlook is to get

Quincy Post 95 to that posi-

tion where people want to

play for us. And with the ad-

dition ofDan and his staff we

are headed in the right di-

rection."

The ten-game swing in

the win column this year has

put Post 95 back into play-

ing the games that really

matter-the playoffs-for the

first time since 2005. And
with the entire roster return-

ing in 2008, the team's future

looks bright.

"[These] guys on the ros-

ter this year have never

played in the legion play-

offs," noted Seitz, "but

maybe that is a good thing

come Friday. It will give the

team and for that matter the

coaching staff the opportu-

nity to see what can be ac-

complished. The experience

will only help us next year

when we return our entire

roster."

As for what can be ex-

pected when the post-season

finally gets underway, Seitz

sees a team that can hit for

power and average, plays

solid defense and can run,

but also acknowledges that

good or bad pitching is what

will be the difference maker

this weekend against

Foxboro.

"In a best-of-three series

you need to be able to pitch

and pitch effectively. I am
certain that we can hit, field

and run with any team in

these playoffs, but the key is

going to be the pitching staff.

If we can get innings out of

our starters and help from

our relief we have as good a

shot as any of the ten teams

to advance."

The first round is a best-

of-three, winner moves on

series with the higher seeded

team, in this case Foxboro,

having the option of decid-

ing which two games will be

played in Foxboro. Quincy

Post 95 could be faced with

having to win one of the first

two games on the road in or-

der to get a Game Three back

at Adams Field.

The winner of the

Quincy-Foxboro series

moves on to play in a best-

of-three second round game,

with just a little twist. Once

the playoffs switch to a sec-

ond round, the games move

from a seven inning affair to

(Cont'd On Fuiie 20)

Morrisette Ends Regular Season

At 8-11-1, Misses Playoffs
Morrisette Legion played

Canton Legion Monday night

with the winner ad\ ancing to

the American Legion

playoffs, and the loser

heading home for the

summer.

Morrisette lost a heart

breaker 2-1. effectively

ending their 2007 season at

8-11-1. missing the playoffs

by only one point. Starting

pitcher Glen Misho allowed

two runs in the first on a

triple, single, single, stolen

base and a suicide squeeze.

Misho settled down after the

first and held Canton

scoreless the remainder of

the game, but the Morrisette

offense could muster only

one run against Canton in the

top of the fifth inning.

Morrisette Legion found

itself in the position of

needing to win-t(<-get-in

Monday night because ol a

7-3 loss at home on Sunday

afternoon against Weymouth

Legion,

As disappointing as the

season turned out. Morri sette

Legion returns most of its

2007 roster next spring. The

team will say goodbye to

shortstop John Orlando,

designated hitter/pitcher

Jonathon Pelletier and

catcher.) oc Ferris, hut .'vturns

starters Konn\ C'arbcrr\

rOF), Joe Viaipando (OF),

Ricky Salvucci (3B). Sieve

Connolly (IB/SP). Matt

Rodrique/ (C). Alex

Tragellis (28) and Glen

Misho (SP).

Also returning to the team

next year will he John

Ainsley, Joe Lousararian,

Kevin Magoon. Mike Joyce

and Steve Sullivan.
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July 23-27

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

THE QUINCY POLICE Crime Prevention Unit recently concluded the "Earlybird" basketball

program at Central Middle School. The programs are held yearly at Central, Broad Meadows
and Atlantic Middle Schools. Top row: Jack MacDonald, Ryan Evans, Emmett Harrow, Sean

Callahan, Paul CunnifT, Paul Gould, Dan Gould, Andrew Minton, Sean Ryan. Middle row:

Robert King, Josh Hayward, Joey Lawlor, Pat Gould. David Lawlor, Christian Durham. Front

Row: Colin Ryan, Lt Daniel Minton, Liam Cain and Nick Carbone.

Recreation Dept. Arts & Crafts,

Softball Clinics July 23-27

The Quincy Recreation

Department will he hosting

their Arts & Crafts #1 clinic

and their Girls' Softball chnic

next week, July 23-27.

Limited spaces are still

available.

The Arts & Crafts #1 will

be held at the Dawes
Memorial Estate, at the

comerofChanning Streetand

Quincy Shore Drive from

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The

workshop is for boys and girls

8-12-years old. The cost of

the workshop is $70, with an

additional material fee of $3

per day that is paid directly to

the instructor.

Ann Howie, who is a

professional instructor for

area agencies, will lead this

workshop.

The Girls' Softball clinic

will be held at Pageant Field

in Merrymount Park from

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The

clinic is for girls entering

grades 6-10. The cost of the

program is $70.

Rachel Powers, an

assistant coach at

Framingham State College,

will lead this clinic.

Registrations are being

accepted at the Quincy

Recreation Office, One
Merrymount Parkway,

Monday through Friday

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Registration can also be done

online at QuincyRec.com.

For additional

information, contact the

QRD at (617) 376-1394.

13th Annual

North Quincy Red Raider Football

ALUMNI GOLF TOURNAMENT
Hyannis Golf Club ~ July 5, 2(X)7

For the Benefit of The NQHS Scholarship Fund
" Hole Sponsors and Contributers-

American Traditions Cahinclry. Kitchen & Bath Design Center cfe Showroom,

653 Washington St., Quincy, 61 7-74.S-()()f)3 ~ Joan and Dan Chvnvtte.

Baker. Braverman & Barbadoro. PC , Allorneys at Law, .SO Braintree Hill Park, Suite I OX.

Braintree, 7HI-H4S-96i(). www.hhbs-law.coni ~ I\n4l liarlxuJoro

Firesmart Building Technology. Inc.. 1.^3 Beach St., Wollaston.

617-7X6-1413, www riresmarl("'coiTicasl.net - Pete Barbadoro

In Loving Memory of Anne Flynn ~ llw hl\i\n laniih

In L()\ing Meniorv of Deborah G Curry ~ ./oanm Arcana Hiiilfov

In ij)\ ing .Memory ot .lohn Hemphill. .NQHS iooihall Caplain l')6M-i';7() Season

Mark (itid I'anI Hcinplidl

.Miillancv's Varicly. 20.'^ WeM Sc|Lianium Sireel. .N'orlii Ouiikv. 6i ''-32s-()24()

Jiiii Midlaticv

NQHS Class of '73

Stamos & Stamos Realtors. 747 Last Squantum Street. S(.|uantuin. 61 7-32X-')-K)()

WW w. stainnsandstamosrealtors.com ~ Jini and Mcnic S!(nno\

The C arroll Family - Rich Carroll and Barbara I'ai. ini

The Schaet/1 Family - Hill S,lia<'i:l

Whcatstonc Engineering & Consulting Company. Inc .220 ForbcN Road. Suite 4(),>.

Braintree, 7X1-3X0-0600. jmurphy(" ' whealstonecorp.com -Janus RMitiph\. l.S.R. Principal

Winnetuxct Children's Place, Inc. ."Surrounded By Nature" since 1^X6,

3 Ea.st St., Hahfax, 02338, 781-293-5588. winnetuxetkids(g aol.com ~ Ruth Mew is

Burton Bray, Donovan Bros. Auto ~ Peter Donovan, Doonna DiCarlo Harvey and Peter E. Harvey,

Paul Lippens, Keith Lindberg, John Magnarelli, Peter Moran, Bob Morton, NECCO (New

England Confectionary Co.) ~ Dawnc Gillespie Marshall, Jack Pomarole, Presidents Golf Course

~ Don Small.

Sue Stamos, Titlist/Foot Joy ~ John Flynn

~ 2007 Scholarship Recipients -

Megan Therrien and David Guerriero
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Quincy Faces Foxboro

MKMBKRS OK IHK QUINC Y TOMCK Babe Ruth baseball team have collected over Hve

boxes of (>oods to he sent over to SPC Michael J. O'Donnell In Iraq. Bottom row from the left:

IVrrance Kooiiev; Brendan Myers, Wayne Milford, Brendan (>lynn, Dave Muollo, Ryan Keane

and fan Diinphy. Second row fn»m left; Coach Myers, Coach Cathy McCluskey, Devin Hudson,

(Jrej; Nelson, I'orrey (>ustin, Sam Lawlor and Coach Jerry Nelson. Top row with flaj; from left:

Ricky Lon}> and Kevin Magoon. Not pictured: Kevin McDonagh and Paul Cunniff.

Quincy Police Babe Ruth

Baseball Team Donates Items
The Quincy Police Babe

Riilh hasoball team, with help

Iroiu Mrs. Claire Muollo and

Mrs. Denise Milionl, have

been collectint: and will be

donating soon over five boxes

ol goods (toiletries, snacks.

magazines etc.) to SPC
Michael J. O'Donnell of

Quincy over the ne.xt several

months.

SPC ODonnell. a 2003

Quincy High School

graduate, is a member of the

I'.S. Army's 4'" Stryker

Brigade stationed out of Fort

Lewis, Washington. He was

deployed to Iraq in April for

a 15-month tour. O'Donnell

is the son of Patrick and Anne

O'Donnell of Quincy.

Wollaston Blue In, WoUaston Red
Out Of Playoff Picture

Wollaston Blue, behind a

strong pitching performance

from Hric Mi>rcschi and Matt

I:dgerly, secured a spot in

the Senior Babe Ruth

playoffs while Wollaston

Red, despite strong pitching

performances from Matt

Jaehnig and Paul Doolan, fell

just short.

Wollaston Blue 4

Marshfleld 3

On July 13, Wollaston

Blue clinched their playoff

berth with an exciting 4-3

victory over Marshfield. Hric

Moreschi struck out 13

batters while allowing only

five hits. Moreschi also

kmxked in the Blue's last

run in the bottom of the fifth.

Brendan Camell, Dave

Regan, Chris Doyle, Chris

Timmins and Greg Ouellette

Senior Babe Ruth

all played well for the Blue.

Earlier last week. Matt

Edgerly hurled a one-hit

shutout against the All

Dorchester Sports League

(ADSL). There were many

whocontributed to the Blue's

15-run attack including:

Brendan Camell (three hits,

three runs, 2 RBI), Edwin

Nunez (two hits, 3 RBI),

Dave Griffin (two hits, two

runs), Dan Myers (two runs,

2 RBI), Joe Edgerly (3 RBI),

Dan Munkley (two runs),

Dave Regan (two runs) and

Chris Doyle (two runs).

The team's overall record

with one game remaining in

the regular season is 10-5.

Wollaston Red

On July 14, Matt Jaehnig

threw a four-hitter while

striking out eight in the Red's

win over second place

Marshfield.

Steve Matos led the

offensive attack with three

hits and two RBI. Joe Griffin

and Jonathan Glennon each

contributed a hit and a RBI.

Earlier in the week, Paul

Doolan earned his third

victory of the season in the

Red's 9-7 victory over

Weymouth. Ricky Bjork

belted a grand slam in the

win. Matos, Griffin and Sean

Naughton each had three hits.

Wollaston Red has two

games left in their regular

season. The team's overall

record stands at 5-9.

9"" Annual Wollaston Beach

Volleyball Challenge July 29
Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro, Tony's Clam Shop

and the Friends ofWollaston

Beach are proud to announce

the 9'" annual Wollaston

Beach Volleyball Challenge

will be held on Sunday, July

29.

Wollaston Beach will be

transfonned into a multi-

complex, with first round

games starting at 1 a.m. This

double-elimination

tournament will give

residents and recreational

enthusiasts a chance to

compete and socialize all

while enjoying what

Wollaston Beach has to offer.

Up to 16 adult teams can

enter the tournament, and

there are a few spots

remaining. Each team must

be comprised of three men
and three women and each

team may have a male and a

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR UFE

Ameikaii Heait

<^

female alternate. There will

be prizes and bragging rights

for the wiiming teams.

Donations of prizes from

interested businesses and

well wishers are welcome.

All of the proceeds from the

event will help to fund

educational efforts and

recreational activities at

WoUaston Beach.

Pre-registration forteams

is requiml before the day of

the event and spots for

'singles* may be available.

For mort infonnation visit

www.wolla5tonbeach.org.

stop by Tony's Clam Shop,

861 Quincy Shore Drive or

caU (617) 773-5090 and ask

for Karen.

(Cont'd From Page /9)

a nine inning affair, which is

something the Quincy

coaching staff will have to

deal with if they get that far.

"Wc need to get past

Fo.xboro and that will be a

big test for us." said Seitz,

"and if we do the games get

longer and pitching becomes

that much more vital to any

team's success. But getting

ready to play in the post-sea-

son beats finishing the year

at 2-18."

On Monday, Post 95

ended its 2007 season with a

4-1 loss to Braintree. Start-

ing pitcher Jared Kenney al-

lowed the first three

Braintree batters of the game

to reach base. Two of those

three scored and Post 95

quickly found itself down 2-

after one inning.

Following a relatively

easier bottom of the first-

Quincy 's Tom Power opened

the game with a single, but

was left stranded at second-

Braintree would come back

to score twice more in the top

of the second inning. Kenney

got the first batter to pop out

to shortstop Mike LeBel, and

followed that by inducing a

lazy fly ball to left field. Left

fielder Kyle Tobin lost the

ball in the fading light, al-

lowing the baiter to reach

second.

As is the case almost al-

ways in baseball, the extra

out came back to bite Post 95

and Kenney. Braintree

knocked a run-scoring single

up the middle immediately

following the error, and af-

ter a walk put runners on first

and second, Braintree scored

its fourth and final run on a

RBI single under the glove

of third baseman John

Alexander.

Kenney shut down
Braintree after the second,

but Post 95 could manage to

plate just one run in the bot-

tom of the fourth. Mike

LeBel singled, and after two

strikeouts, Alexander

reached on an error. Catcher

Kevin Bossart scored LeBel

with an RBI single. That

would be all the scoring the

rest of the night.

Post 95 could have fin-

ished as high as number two

in the playoff seeding, but

the team's 4-3 loss to

Weymouth Legion on Sun-

day at Adams Field all put

regulated them to the fourth

seed position. There were a

couple of different senerios

that would have given

Quincy Post the second seed

(such as Quincy beating

Braintree and Weymouth
losing to West Roxbury), but

the team's loss to Braintree

ended any hope of improv-

ing their standing.

Nonetheless, Quincy Le-

gion Post 95 is back from the

brink and they are gearing up

to be a team to be reckoned

with for a long time coming,

and that is music to the ears

and hearts of all its fans,

loyal supporters, parents,

players and coaching staff.

"This year has been great

so far," said Seitz. "We con-

tinue to play in the present

and we are committed to

planning for the future."

Quincy Post 95's roster

includes: John Alexander,

Anthony Alibrandi, Kevin

Bossart, Tom Conley, Mike

Crifo, Mike Horgan, William

Kiley, Steve Kussman, Jared

Kenney, Mike Jay, Mike

LeBel, Mike Leone, Jay

Lewis, Tom Power, Dan
Richards, Kyle Tobin, Pat

Totten and Scott Worwick.

Gerald Grindlay Memorial Fund's
5*" Annual Trip To McCoy Aug. 4
The Gerald Grindlay

Memorial Fund is running

its 5"" annual trip to see the

Pawtucket Red Sox at

McCoy Stadium in

Pawtucket, RI. This year's

trip will be on Aug. 4 to see

the PawSox take on the

Rochester Red Wings.

Tickets for the trip are $33

and include game admission

and all you can eat BBQ. The
BBQ runs from 4-6 p.m. with

the game scheduled to start

at 6:05 p.m. In addition, at

this game, the PawSox are

giving away Kevin Youkilis

Bobbleheads to kids 14 and

under.

All proceeds benefit the

Gerald Grindlay Memorial

Fund. Over the past few years

the proceeds have been used

to donate tickets to the Big

Brothers Association for their

members to attend the game

and to fund book awards for

local students entering

private high schools.

This year's book award

winners were Dominic

Venuti and John Morton of

St. Ann's School in

Wollaston.

If you would like to join

us in Pawtucket on Aug. 4 or

have any questions about the

memorial fund, call Michael

Grindlay at (617) 823-3047

or Catherine Grindlay at

(617)293-8417.

Basic Boating Course Begins July 23
The Massachusetts

Environmental Police and the

Quincy Police Department

Marine Unit will be hosting a

free boating course entitled,

"Boat Massachusetts" on

July23, 24, 30and31 at the

Houghs Neck Maritime

Center, 137 Bayview Ave.,

Quincy.

The time schedule for the

four-day course is 3-6 p.m.

All four courses are required

and arrival time for the first

day of the course (7/23) is

2:15 p.m. Pre-registration is

required with the

Massachusetts
Environmental Police: (508)

759-0002.

The primary purpose of

"Boat Massachusetts" is to

foster safe boat operation

through increased awareness

ofrequired safety equipment,

safe boating practices and

legal responsibilities.

Youths 12 through 15

years ofage who successfully

complete the course, will be

issued a Safety Certificate

allowing them to operate a

motorboat without adult

supervision, as required by

state law. This course will

also satisfy the state

requirements for personal

watercraft users who are 16

or 17 years of age.

22 Quincy Residents To Volunteer

In The Pan-Massachusetts Challenge
On Aug. 4 and 5, 22

Quincy residents will

volunteer in the Pan-

Massachusetts Challenge

(PMC).

They will be among the

more than 2,600 PMC
volunteers who come
together to help the nation's

original bike-a-thon for

charity raise $27 milli(Mi for

adult and pediatric cancer

research and care at Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute

through its Jinuny Fund.

The following is a list of

die 22 Quincy residents who
win be v(riiinteering tt die

PMC. If you would like to

donate, go to www.pmc.org

and enter their egift ID:

Laura Peters (egift ID:

LP0044), Paul Anderson

(egift ID: PA0017), Molly

Bergeron (egift ID:

MB0304), Mary Jane

Callahan (egift ID:

MC0128), John Columbus

(egift ID: JC0413), Barbara

Connors (egift ID: BC008S),

John Fleming (egift ID:

JFOl 39). Christine Gallagher

(egift ID: CG0093). Ron
Kebalka (egift ID: RK0072),

Sharon Kebalka (egift ID:

SA0038). Aaron Long (egift

ID: AL0108), Margaret
O'Connor (egift ID:

MO0057), Sharon Olsen

(egift ID: S00061), Noreen

Ryan (egift ID: NR0035),

Peter Ryan (egift ID:

PR0069), Eileen Stanley

(egift ID: ESQ 129), Angela

Thibeit (egift ID: AT0009),

BJ Tynan (egift ID: BT0007),

Lord Harold Walden (egift

ID: HW0008). Peter WeUer
(egift ID: PW0042), Daniel

Young (egift ID: DY0008)
and Nancy Byine (egift ID:

NB0034).
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ACROSS

*

Ming Pei 22 Photocopier

1 Woman, 41 Condo, e.g. need
slangily 42 Look of 23 Desertlike

4 Information sadness 25 Vanished
8 "- of Our 46 H look-alikes 26 Lover of

Lives" 47 Advantage classical

12 Diva's 48 Annoy music
problem 49 Clinton 27 Scrambled

13 Hodgepodge competitor wd.
14 Acknowledge 50 Borscht 28 Collections

15 Script ingredient 30 Haberdashery
17 Start of some- 51 "Catcher in rackful

thing big? the-" 33 Sleeping-

18 Hoodlum sickness

19 English DOWN carrier

homework 1 Solidify 34 Slip-up

20 Say it's OK 2 Past 36 Sire

22 Recording 3 Spiderlike 37 Prompted
24 Dorm dweller "daddy" 38 Knowing
25 Fossey 4 "Impossible!" about

subjects 5 Joie de vivre 39 Lab container

29 Slapstick 6 Triumph 40 "Bus Stop"

missile 7 Turf writer

30 Invigorant 8 Maiden 42 Beirut's land

31 "A Chorus 9 Erstwhile ova (Abbr.)

Line" song 10 Relaxing 43 Praiseful

32 In the cards exercise piece

34 Pesky flier 11 Convince 44 Turn on the

35 Crystal gazer 16 OK waterworks
36 Wade of 19 Grand story 45 Supplement,

baseball 20 Shot a with "our
37 Inlets hole-in-one

40 Architect — 21 Theater box

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^H18 ^^^H19

20

24

^^ m- 23 ^^^H.. 26 27 ?fl

29

32~"

^30 .3,
33 m-^^^35 ^36

37 38 39 L^E ^^1
41

1

42 43 44 45

46 47

1
48

49 50 51
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

U>The^
Oarden

Frogs eat garden pests

Welcome frogs to your garden'

~ |—% ^.f% They help control many insects like

!<»/ <pj
moths, flics, worms, grubs, larvae,

"• ^^ _ grasshoppers and aquatic nymphs. They

also can eat small snakes and rodenis.

? ?007 by King Features Syndicsle, Inc World rights reserved

MAGIC MAZE MOVIE
VILLAINS

O A Z H X U S Q N L J (j F. K C

paiejooap s; ii\^s s.mjq -g suounq seq u\^s s,Aog g
luajejjip S! Moq sjiiQ > jeSuoi si eoue^j £
\u9JQH\p SI ueq ©Dublio g janry si aaji

i.
iseouajayiQ

Z L x Cg O L D r I N G F r)v

T R L P 1 N L N J H E F A C

A Y E E R L W B V T K R II P

N L K N 9 I' E B A B (3 I G S I)

E R C B O L R G T .1 O Z X E R

WU E S R E A C E P P N L H E

C L ^' D E O L H S V A A N T T

M L S N A I T R A .M R C .1 I C

I G E D B V A >' O CI X K W V E

A L r C A R F) r E C S Q F P I.

Find the listed wcmUs in the diigrajn They mn in a)l dirccDotu -

forward, tncicward. up. down and diaKOfuily

Bonnie D Vader Goldfinger N Bates

Capt Bligh OeLarge HAL 9000 The Joker

Clyde Dracula Lecter The sha^k

Corleone F- Krueger Martians

S 2007 King Features S;/nd !ric Wotia riqnis reserved.

test byFifi,

Rodnguez

1. TELEVISION: Which
comedian coined the phrase

"nanoo, nanoo" on "Mork &
Mindy"?

2. MOVIES: What did

Bruce Willis' character do
for a living in "Die Hard"?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: WTiat is the name of

Nike's logo that appears on
its sports merchandise?

4. U.S. GOVERNMENT:
Where is the Centers for

Disease Control and F*reven-

tion?

5. LANGUAGE: What is a

fen?

6. SCIENCE: What is the

botanist Carolus Linnaeus

famous for?

7. HISTORY: What did the

Edict of Nantes do for the

French in 1598?

8. GEOGRAPHY: Where

King-Crossword
Answers —

is the island of Bonaire

located?

9. ASTRONOMY: What
are the Perseids?

10. PSYCHOLOGY:
What kind of fear is repre-

sented in thanatophobia?

Answers
1

.

Robin Williams

2. Police officer

3. Swoosh
4. Atlanta

5. Bog
6. Creating a classification

system for plants

7. Promised French

Protestants the same rights

as French Catholics

8. Eastern Caribbean

9. A meteor shower most
visible in August

1 0. Fear of death

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"*' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 169 617-472-3656

3
Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You clever Ewes and
Rams love nothing more than

to rise to a challenge. So, by-

all means, if you feel sure

about your facts, step right up
and defend your side of the

i.ssue.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You've done some great

work recently. Now it's time

to reward yourself with

something wonderful, per-

haps a day at a spa or a night

out with someone very spe-

cial.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You love to tdlk, but don't

forget to make time to do a

little more listening, other-

wise you could miss out on
an important message some-
one might be trying to send

vou.
' CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your aspect indicates

some unccriainty about one
of your goals. Use this pericxi

of shifting attitudes to

reassess what you really want
iuid what you're ready to do
to get it.

LEO (July 2."^ to August 22)

Your social life is picking up.

and you'll soon be mingling

with old friends and making
new ones. But 'twixt the fun

times, stay on top of chang-

ing workplace conditions.

VIRGO (August 23 Sep-

tember 22) A tmsted friend

offers understanding as you
vent some long-pent-up feel-

ings. Now, move on from
there and start making the

changes you've put off all

this time.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might well

feel uneasy as you face a dif-

ficult situation involving

someone close to you. But

you know you're doing the

right thing, so stick with your

decision.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You're a good
friend to others. Now's the

time to allow them to be good
friends to you. Rely on their

tnisted advice to help you get

through an uncertain period.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Fam-
ily and friends are always

important, but especially so

at this time. Despite your
hectic workplace schedule,

make a real effort to include

them in your life.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) That pro-

ject you've been working on
is almost ready for presenta-

tion. But you still need some
infomiation from a colleague

before you can consider it

done.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February IS) Don't let those

negative attitudes that have
spmng up around you drain

your energies. Shrug them
off, and move ahead with the

confidence that you can get

the job done.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Aspects favor

some dedicated fun time for

the hardworking Piscean. A
nice, refreshing plunge into

the social swim can recharge

your physical and emotional

batteries.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love to travel and be with

people. You probably would
be happy as a social director

on a cruise ship.

© 2007 King Feamrcs Synd.. Inc.

Wishing S WellI®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key numt>er. Start at the up-
per left-hand corr^er and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

O 2007 King Futures Synd Inc Wcxtd fights resatved
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CCITUAI^IES
Nieves G. Restrepo, 69

Seamstress

Rev. Alfred Keane, 75
Former Pastor Of St. Ann's Church

A funeral Mass for Nieves

Graciela (Cano) Restrepo,

69, of Quincy, a seamstress,

was celebrated July 14 at St.

Joseph Church. 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Mrs. Restrepo died July

1 1 at Milton Healthcare Hos-

pital.

She worked for Heritage

Flag in Boston for 15 years.

Born in Santa Maria

Catamarca, Argentina, she

had lived in Quincy lor 35

years.

She enjoyed cooking and

gardening.

She is survived by her

husband of 43 years, Jorge

Restrepo; two sons,

Alexander Restrepo and

(ieorge Restrepo of Quincy;

NIKVKS {;. RESTREPO

three sisters and a brother; a

granddaughter, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 7X5 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Agnes N. Crosson, 76
Retired Secretary

A funeral Mass for Agnes

N. ( Flaherty ) Crosson, 76. of

Quincy, a retired secretary,

was celebrated Monday at

St. Joseph Church, 550

Washington St , Quincy.

Mrs. Crosson died July

1 1 at Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center.

She worked for Family

Services of dreater Boston

for 21 years.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy since 1962.

She was a graduate of Mon-
signor Ryan Memorial High

School in Dorchester.

Mrs. Crosson was a com-

municant of St. Joseph Par-

ish, a member of St. Joseph

Ladies Sodality and a moti-

vational speaker for Weight

Watchers.

Wife of the late Roland

Crosson, she is survived by a

son, Michael Crosson o\

Weymouth; three daughters,

Karyn Wei/al and Christine

Crosson ofQuincy and Janice

Fedigo oi West Virginia; a

brother, Patrick Flaherty of

Dorchester; two sisters, Anne

W he Ian of Milton and

Patricia Dooley of Quincy;

and 14 grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

Children's Fund, 68 Baxter

Ave.. Quincy, MA 02169.

DON McCarthy
Munagin{> I)iri>ctor

A WouetfT

Emily Dickinson, the 19th-century

American poet, always knew that she

meant and always found the words to

convey her meaning. She wrote: "I don't

know of anything so mighty as words.

There are those to which I lift my hat

when I see them sitting princelike on the

page."

W ords can sway multitudes. They

can convey hate or love, contempt or tenderness. They can drive

the hearers to mass-suicide (the tragedy at Jonestown), or they can

give life meaning (the Sermon on the Mount).

Whether it is long or short, just a card with a bit of news or an

invitation - a visit from the mailman is a meaningful experience.

But how many of us use our talents in writing letters? We all can

write a cheerful word, but are we taking the time to do it?

Let's think about letters in a different way. Let's think about

us - you and I - AS letters. Through our deeds, our gifts, our very

being, each of us is writing a living letter . . . Our enthusiasm can

be a letter of contagion: our carelessness a letter of dismay; our

thoughtfuiness a letter of kindness; our happiness a letter ofjoy.

Yes, you and I are letters and we can be letters on the pages of

the human heart! . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

V--^ ^.\tr,Ht>r,4iJ

A Mass of remembrance

for the Rev. Alfred V. Keane,

75, former pastor of St. Ann's

Church, was celebrated July

13 at St. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston.

The Rev. Keane died July

7 at Maryknoll Nursing

Home in New York.

Born in Dorchester, the

Rev. Keane attended

Maryknoll Convent School

and was ordained in 1958.

He was sent to Korea and

served in various ministries

in the Diocese of Chong Ju

and Inchon for more than 20

years.

He was a high school

teacher and prmcipal at Sa-

cred Heart School lor the

Deaf in Korea.

The Rev. Keane helped

establish the Maryknoll Lan-

guage School and brought

modem education for the deaf

to Korea.

He was the first pastor of

Holy Family Parish, Pou

Pyeong, Inchon. He contin-

ued his support for the well

being of his people through

the foundation of a credit

union, assistance for work-

ers in the factories and aid to

a large group of lepers in the

area.

During this time, he also

served the Society as OTP
Coordinator, Research and

Planning coordinator and

worked to establish the

Maryknoll Language School.

It was while in the capac-

ity of pastor that Fr. Keane

became aware of the prob-

lems facing the Amerasian

children in Korea and other

parts of Asia. He devoted his

efforts to the passage of a law

by the U.S. Congress allow-

ing these rejected children to

come home to America. Of
this. President Ronald Regan

wrote to him: "I personally

REV. ALFRED KEANE

tireless efforts. . . in bringing

the plight of these children to

the attention of the Ameri-

can public and government."

Cardinal O'Connor also

wrote: "i have deeply ad-

mired your selfless dedica-

tion to the cause ofAmerasian

children."

His favorite scripture was

from St. Paul to the

Corinthians: "By the grace

of God, I am who I am." Fr.

Keane said, "Grace is a gift,

a gift that makes me first a

gift to self and then to and for

others."

In declining health, Fr.

Keane spent the last several

years in the loving care ofthe

staff at St. Theresa's Resi-

dence in Maryknoll, N.Y.

H was buried with his

Maryknoll family on July 1 1.

He is survived by a

brother, the Rev. Thomas
Keane, a retired priest of the

Boston Archdiocese and

former pastor of St. Ann's

parish in Quincy; a sister,

Judith Keane ofQuincy ; three

nephews, a niece and three

grandnephews and five

grandnieces.

He was the son of the late

Thomas and Mary (Lydon)

Keane.

Memorial donations may
be made to Maryknoll Fa-

thers and Brothers,

Maryknoll, NY 10545.want to thank you for your

Helen F. Alden, 98
A graveside service for

Helen Frances (Ellis) Alden,

98, of Quincy, will be held

today (Thursday) at 11:30

a.m. in Mayflower Cemetery,

Duxbury.

Mrs. Alden died July 1

1

at home.

1993 In MEMORIAM 2007

Paul P. Elias
1 miss you every day.

My prayers are for you.

Love, Dad

Born and raised in

Duxbury, she graduated from

Chandler Business School in

Boston. She lived at William

B. Rice Eventide Home for

many years.

She was the wife of the

late John Alden, and the

mother of the late Ruth Jef-

frey.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, EastWeymouth.

Elizabeth R. Eleey, 86
Retired Accountant

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth R. (Read) Eleey, 86. of

Quincy, formerly of Niagara

Falls, N. Y., a retired accoun-

tant, was celebrated July 14

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Eleey died July 1 1 at

the Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital in Boston after a

brief illness.

Bom in Niagara Falls,

N.Y., she was raised and edu-

cated there. She was a 1938

graduate ofLoretto Academy
in Niagara Falls, Ontario and

a 1942 graduate of Saint

Michael's College at the

University of Toronto.

Mrs. Eleey was an accoun-

tant and had worked for a law

firm in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

for more than 25 years. She

retired in 1986.

She lived in Niagara Falls

before moving to Quincy six

years ago.

Wife of the late Francis J.

Eleey, she is survived by four

sons, Michael F. Eleey of

Scottsdale, AZ; Christopher

S. Eleey of Quincy, Peter L.

ELIZABETH R. ELEEY

Eleey, Esq. of Quincy and

Patrick L. Eleey of

Brookline; two sisters, Helen

R. Canavan of Niagara Falls,

N.Y. and Sheila R. Mclntyre

of Quincy; a brother, John C.

Read, M.D. of Burlington,

VT; and seven grandchildren

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Center for

Joy, 1117 Michigan Ave.,

Niagara Falls, NY 14305.

Ellen A. Hemphill, 84
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ellen

A. (Guilfoy) Hemphill, 84,

of Hyannis, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Tuesday at St.

Ann's Church, 757 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Hemphill died July

12 at home.

She was a switchboard

operator at Simons in

Neponset, and a YMCA
swimming instructorand life-

guard in her early years.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester.

She was active in the Koch

Cub in North Quincy and was

a former Quincy Elementary

School PTA member.

Mrs. Hemphill enjoyed

crossword puzzles, skating

and cookouts. She also en-

joyed trips to Alaska and

Califomia with her husband

and a trip to Rome on their

50th anniversary.

She is survived by her

husband, John E. Hemphill;

three daughters, Ellen

"Penny" Savage of

Marshfield, Marilyn

"Mandy" Chandler of North

Eastham and Mary Elizabeth

"Beth" Selinger of Soldotna,

ELLEN A. HEMPHILL

Ark.; four sons, Paul

Hemphill of Marshfield,

Mark Hemphill of

Cumberland, R.I., Peter

Hemphill of Wareham and

Matthew Hemphill of Essex,

Vt.; a brother, Edward L.

Guilfoy of Sanford, Maine;

two sisters, Teresa Polito of

Boston and Florence Collins

ofWeymouth; and 1 2 grand-

children and two great-grand-

children. She was the mother

of the late John W. Hemphill

and grandmother of the late

Sarah Rise Hemphill.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-99 18.

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^}f€o&ne fat ^U4te^Ui46^,^'nc,

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

ItaiteBMr

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.vetenin8funeralcare.coin
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Donald K. Robinson, 86
Retired Carpenter

Robert J. Shine, 80
Staff Assistant At Boston Edison

Stephen P. Day, 82
Retired Pneumatic Scale Co. Employee

A funeral service for

Donald K. Robinson, 86. of

Quincy, a retired carpenter,

was held Monday at Faith

Lutheran Church, 201 Gran-

ite St., Quincy.

Mr. Robinson died July

1 1 at Milton Hospital.

He began working as a

caipenter for his father-in-

law after high school, and

later wt)rked in Quincy

schools as a custodian and

was promoted to carpenter.

He retired in 1984.

Mr Robinson served in

the Army National Guard.

Son of a traveling cook,

he was bom in Dennisville,

Maine, and moved often with

his family. He settled in

Quincy in the 1930s and

graduated from North Quincy

High School.

He served on the Faith

Lutheran Church Council and

was elected "Al Conti Per-

son of the Year" in Ward 4 in

1996.

He was also a member of

the Faith Lutheran Seniors

and Ward 4 Southwest

Quincy Neighborhood Asso-

ciation.

Mr. Robinson was the

former superintendent of the

Sunday school department at

Faith Lutheran Church. He

DONALD K. ROBINSON

ofQuincy Youth Hockey and

enjoyed travelling, especially

to Europe.

He is survived by his wife

of 65 years, Martha (Ahola)

Robinson; a daughter,

Shirley MacDonald of

Marshfield; two grandsons

and four great-grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late Susan Robinson.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan M.

Robinson Scholarship Fund

c/o LaBoure College, 2120

Dorchester Ave., Dorchester,

MA 02124-5698.was also an active supporter

Albert H. Julian, 86
Retired Shipyard Employee

A funeral Mass for Albert the Knights of Columbus in

H. Julian, 86, of Quincy and

Dunellon, Fla., a 42-year

employee at the Fore River

shipyard, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St.

Mary Church, 1 15 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mr. Julian died July 1 2 at

Haines City Health Care,

Haines City, Fla.

He worked as a rigging

supervisor and ship superin-

tendent at the Quincy ship-

yard until his retirement.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton, he had lived in West

Quincy since 1 946. He spent

winters in Florida for the last

25 years.

Mr. Julian was a member

of the Fore River Long Ser-

vice Club, Sons of Italy and

Florida.

Husband of the late Mary

(Cosimano) Julian, he is sur-

vived by his wife, Karen T.

(lies) Julian; two sons, Albert

L. Julian and James A. Julian

of Weymouth; two stepsons,

Eric Benoit of Brockton and

Jason Benoit of Quincy; a

stepdaughter, Aleisa Dunn of

Celebration. Fla.; a brother,

Leo Julian of California; four

grandchildren; five great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

He was the father of the

late Gregory T. Julian.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Ethel Cook, 98
Homemaker

A funeral service forEthel

(Fanin) Cook, 98, of

Wollaston, a homemaker,

was conducted Wednesday

at 11 a.m. at Peck Funeral

Home, 516 Washington St.,

Braintree, by the Rev. David

Cook, Mrs. Cook's grand-

son.

Mrs. Cook died July 3 at

home.

She worked in nursing

homes in the Buffalo, N.Y.,

area.

She was a member of the

Assembly of Good Church

in Buffalo and Turnpike

Wesleyan Church in

Cadyville, N.Y.

Mrs. Cook was affiliated

with the South Weymouth
Church of the Nazarene.

Bom in Oppi, Ky., she

was educated in schools in

Naugatuck, West Vir. She

had hved in Buffalo formany

years before moving to

Quincy in 2004.

Wife of the late John

Adams Cook, she is survived

by a son, Wendel Cook of

Dannemora, N.Y.; a daugh-

ter, Wanda Wisemann of

Alburquerque, N.M.; 12

grandchildren, 22 great-

grandchildren and seven

great-great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Katherine Cook and

great-grandmother ofthe late

Courtney Cook.

Burial will be at 10 a.m.

Friday, July 20 in Pine Ridge

Cemetery, Buffalo.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. "Bob" Shme. 80. of

Quincy, a retired staff assis-

tant at Boston Edison, was

celebrated Tuesday at St,

.Ann's Church. Wi^llaston.

Mr. Shine died a home

July 12.

He was born in Boston

and had lived in Quincy tVi>

50 years.

He w as emplcncd at Bos-

ton Edison for 50 years. He

retired as a staff assistant in

1992.

Mr. Shine served in the

Navy from March 9. 1945 to

April 18, 1946.

He is survived by his wife.

Margaret T. "Peggy" (Lee)

Shine of Quincy; three sons,

Robert F. Shine of

Marshfield, Kenneth G.

Shine of Duxbury and Will-

iam J. Shine, M.D., of

KOBKKIJ.SIIlNi:

Shrewsburs; a daughter,

Pamela M. Martin of Quincy;

a sister. Geraldine Canavan

ot Quincy; and nine grand-

children.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Jamaica

Plain.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Helen E. Norcott, 93
Clerk Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Helen

E. (Burke) Norcott, 93, of

Quincy, a clerk supervisor in

the state Department of Em-
ployment and Training for

32 years, was celebrated

Wednesday at 1 1:30 a.m. at

St. Joseph Church, 550
Washington St., Quincy.

Mrs. Norcott died July 14

at Radius Healthcare Center,

Braintree.

She retired in 1975.

A former nun, she was a

member of the Sisters of

Charity, St. Vincent de Paul,

at Mount St. Vincent in

Hahfax, Nova Scotia, for 1

years.

Bom in Dorchester, she

lived in Quincy for 35 years.

Mrs. Norcott enjoyed

traveling.

Wife of the late Reginald

Edwin A. Lorman, 87
Retired Metallurgist

HELEN E. NORCOTT

B. Norcott, she is sur\'ived

by a sister, Marie Cordani of

Brockton; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

A private funeral service

was held for Edwin A.

Lorman, 87, oi" Quincy, a re-

tired metallurgist. Mr.

Lomian died July 12 at home.

He was a Worid War 11

Merchant Marine veteran.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Hull and graduated

from Hingham High School

in 1937.

Mr. Lorman enjoyed

dancing, especially square

dance. He also liked to swim
and windsurf until his 70s.

He is survived by his wife,

Gertrude (MacLeod)
Lorman; three sc»ns. Robert

Lorman of Nova Scotia,

David Lorman of Plymouth

and Michael Lorman of

Quincy; a daughter, Janet

Lorman of Beverly; a sister,

Thelma Lorman of Scituate;

and seven grandchildren and

a great-grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mildred M. Crouse, 96
Clerk

A funeral service for

Mildred M. (Kepple) Crouse,

96, ofQuincy , a clerk at John

Hancock Life Insurance for

25 years, was held Wednes-

day at 1 1 :30 a.m. at Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Crouse died July 13

at home.

She retired in 1955.

Bora in East Boston, she

had Uved in Quincy for 62

years.

She enjoyed traveling to

Florida with her late sister,

Ruth Brosnan. She also en-

joyed cooking and making

pizzelle cookies for her

neighbors.

Wife of the late Melvin

Crouse, she is survived by

three nephews, Michael
Brosnan of Quincy, Kevin

Brosnan of South Carolina

and Barry Brosnan of Salem.

Burial was in Winthrop

Cemetery, Winthrop.

rl.LM3^£UAJ 1 Arrangements

EL O W E R LAND! ,. . „
aAM)e«ceMTm.aoNBTtovTs Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral service for

Stephen L. Day, 82. of

Quincy. an employee for

Pneumatic Scale Co. in

Quincx lor47 \ ears, w as held

Tuesday at Dewarc Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Mr. l)a\ died .Uily 10 ai

lUMIlC.

He retired Iroin ihc linu

in 1 902 as suponiitcndcnl ol

assombh

.

Mr. Day was also an .\rni\

Air Forces \ elcran o\ V\ orki

War 11.

Born in Brooklyn, N.^'.,

he nuncd to Quincy as a

young man and graduated

from North Quincy High

School in 1942.

A Mason, he was a mem-
ber of the former Atlantic

Lodge, Ancient Free and

Accepted Masons, which

merged with Delta Lodge,

Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons, in Braintree.

S I EI'HKN l». DAY

He is survived by his wife,

Dolores P. "Doris"

((ireenway) Day; two sons,

Rodger L.Day of Marshfield

and S. Craig Day of Scituate;

a stepson, Christopher

Richards ofNew Hampshire;

1 1 grandchildren; nine great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Terese M. Ford, 44
A funeral Mass for Terese

M. Ford, 44, of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday at 10

a.m. at St. Joseph Church,

550 Washington St., Quincy.

Miss Ford July 14 at Cam-
bridge Hospital after a long

illness.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in South Boston and

graduated from Fontbonne

Academy in Milton.

She had lived in South

Boston before moving to

Quincy 15 years ago.

She is survived by two

brothers, Robert K. Ford of

Andover and Sean P. Ford of

New Hampshire; a sister,

Deanna M. Ford of Quincy;

two nieces; three aunts; and

several cousins.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Kenrick A. Fortune, 70

A funeral Mass for

Kenrick A. l-ortune, 70, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St.

.Ambrose Church, 246

Adams St., Dorchester.

Mr. Fortune died July 14.

He is survived by his wite,

Ida (Moore) Fortune; a son,

Cedric Fortune of Quincy; a

daughter, f:bette Fortune of

New York; two sisters and a

brother, Brenda Mascall,

Joyce Kirton and Wesley

Kirton, allof New York; two

grandchildren and an aunt.

Funeral arrangements

were made by McHoul Fu-

neral Home, Dorchester.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POi;\N FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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CELieiCN
Bible School At Union Congregational Church

Sacred Heart Music Ministry To Host

Children's Choir Camp Aug. 6-10
The music niinislry olSa-

crcil Heart l^trish will hold

is first Children's Choir

('amp Monday, Aug. 6

through Friday, Aug. 10.

This inntwalive program,

for children entering grailes

.^-7 as of Seplemher, 2007,

will be hekl on the parish

groiiiuls, .^S6 Hancock .St..

Quincy. from ') .i.m. iinlil

} M) p.m. tiaily.

I his yearscamp ihcme is

Noah's Ark. The go.tl ol the

Ciimp IS to loster a better un-

derstanding of the church's

liturgy and music

(amp will mcluilc times

loi fun, eames and crafts as

well as signing and prayer. A
hot lunch and two snacks

will be provided daily.

The week culminates In-

day, Aug. 10 with a short

musical presentation based

on Noah and the Ark, titled

•100 i'ercent Chance of

Rain
"

A 'make your own stm

d.ie" |)arty for all m atlen

dance uill follow the [K'rfor-

mance

An extended day on

Thursday, Aug. '> is |ilanned

with final music rehearsals,

a short I'Aening Prayer lit-

urgy, aiul .1 family movie

night in conjunction w ith the

parish's "Popcorn, Movie &
Discussion" night. The
movie for the evening will be

The Chronicles of Narnia:

Thel.ion, Ihe Witch and the

Wardrobe."

Camp openings are avail-

able. Registration deadline is

Moiulav,July 2X. Cost IS,W.'S

per child and includes all

workbooks, music, crafts,

hmches, snacks and dinner

aiul popcorn on Thursday.

|-or reservations, or more

information, contact .Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617 32X-

S666 or visit the website

www.sacredheartquincy.org.

An evening program for

all ages will be running on

Wednesday through Friday

evenings, .luly IH-2(), from 6

to *^) p.m. at Union Congre-

gational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Hach evening will begin

with a light supper followed

by three progiams, one for

each age group: children,

youth and adult.

The children's program,

for children from pre-sehool

through the third grade, will

feature "Hooked on Bible."

and excellent Bible teaching

tool which includes movies

and activities. This program

will end at 7:30 p.m.

The youth program, for

youth from 4th to 1 2ih grade,

will use the sports of soccer.

Softball and basketball as an

enjoyable formal to teach

Biblical truths. Each youth

will have an opportunity to

build their own miniature

soccer field, softball field or

basketball court.

The adult program, for

colleize ace and above, will

feature, on Wednesday, the

1988 Richard Gere movie

DavicL followed by discus-

sion; on Thursday, a messi-

anic Bible study, in which the

ancient prophecies of Jesus

in the Bible will be explored;

and, on Friday, a lecture on

the ancient United Kingdom

of Israel under Saul. David

and Solomon.

A special Saturday morn-

ing trip to Plimoth Plantation

is planned as well. For more

information, call the church

office at 6 1 7-479-666 1

.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church. l8SpearSt..Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

Worship and One Room Sun-

day School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William Ci. Harding Following the worship

will conduct the service and service there will be fellow-

preach a sermon entitled ship time in the Allen Parior

"Reach Out and Embrace." w here light refreshments will

Childcare will be avail- be served,

able for infants and toddlers.

Quincy Recognized As Top

Of Project Bread's Walk F
Supporter

or Hunger

Quincy Community United Methodist

1 he League of American

Communication Profession

.lis LLC. an org.mi/.ition

(.leilicaleil to siippoilmg, rec

ogni/me aiul .id\ .incing ex

ccllcncc III the pi.iclice ol

IHolcssioii.il ci>mmiiiiic.i

lions, aiinoiinccs Pio|cct

Hic.id Ihc Walk lor Hun

gcr .IS a first-place platinum

awaiil winner m this year's

annual report ct)mpetition.

the 2006 Vision Awards.

Project Bread ranked first

within its category, which

comprised nonprofit organi-

zations with .iniuial revenue

s.ilcs o\ up to % 1 million .iiid

;m employee base of up to

100 employees.

Project Bie.ids ivpoiled

garnered a perfect score for

creativity, message clarity,

narrative, and information

accessibility.

Through the Walk for

Hunger, Project Bread pro-

vides millions of dollars ciich

year in privately donated

funds. Quincy is one of the

top 1 cities where donations

are collected and distributed

to 400 emergency food pro-

grams in 13.'^ communities

statewide.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship at

IO;.^Oa.m.

The Adult Bible class be-

ings at 9 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Susan J.

Jarek-Glidden will conduct

the service. Lector will be

John O'Connor. Ushers will

be Dottie Hahn and Joan

Honig. Coffee hour hosts are

Liz Buccella, Nancy Ahonen

and Anne Pierce.

All are welcome. The

church is handicap acces-

sible.

'Son Harvest County Fair' At Covenant
"Son Harvest County

Fair" will be held Monday,

through Friday, Aug. 13-17

at Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St.

The fair will feature sing-

ing, skits, crafts and games

as participants learn how to

grow "good fruit" in their

lives.

Fair hours are 6:30 p.m.

to 8 p.m. daily.

The event is free, but lim-

ited to children ages 5 through

the fifth grade.

For more information or

to register a child, call Cov-

enant Congregational Church

at 617-479-5728,

Assemblies of God

158 Washington St^TQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Swday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

"Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

1 vdnc^ MXelxgittn i^xrectar^

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays Bam
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Catholic

SERVICES <fe ACTIVITIES

Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitarian

UNITED FIRST PARISH, Quincy

1306 Hancock St. across trom Quincy Center T

Summer Worship Services Sundays

9:30 a.m. - July 8. 15. 29 and Aug. 5

5:00 P.M. August 29

• A Welcoming Congregation •

6l7-"3- 1290 • www.ufpc.org

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St •617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co- Pastor: Dr. Emrvy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee^ ConversaHon Mkming senhce

(Senhces 8 PfH Wedrteatays June, July, Augtxtj

Pastor Rev. Ob 5. Be/kamitz, C.H.,C.U.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, July 22

Worship Service 9:30 am
GUEST PREACHER

Air-Conditioned

Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Bethany
CoN(,RKr.\TIONAL

Chirch
Spi-aii^c C'oildiiiLiU'n .Siivcls.

Quincv Ccnlcr. M7-47i)-7.MHl

10 a.m. SI NDAY WORSHIP
and One Room Sunday School

Rev. William G. Harding

Sermon:

'Reach Out and Embrace
'

ALL.ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fclhnvship Tunc in .Allen Parlor

FolUnving W(>rship Sen ice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christian Science

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Communion on Aug. 5 and Sept. 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier Pastor

Child Care Available All Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Nazar^ie
"

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchry.sostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worsfiip

6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worstiip IQa.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 am.

Bible Discussion Group Wed, 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumd.org

Methodist

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

•617-47»«400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Sctiedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Avail3t)le

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Suaday Service li Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wedaeaday Ev«Bing Mecdag

20 Grecnlemf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On TiM Campus Of y^^^

Eastam Nazarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces

8:30 am • Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m.- Blended Worsh^ Service

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarei<-Glldden. Pastor

A
Sidvatloiik^

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0704-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
RENALDO PIPES .

Plaintiff(s)

V.

LIZE CRUZ . Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) RENALDO
PIPES , seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon STEPHEN BANDAR-
ATTORNEY FOR RENALDO
PIPES , whose address is

2000 MASSACHUSETTS
AVENUE. SUITE 2. CAM-
BRIDGE. MA 02140 . your

answer on or before 9/28/07 .

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON , this 5^ day of JULY
2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/19/07, 7/26/07, 8/2/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0837-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

LAIYINGLUI . Plaintiff(s)

V
KAMWAILEE . Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) LAI YING LUI .

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon LINDA STERNBERG.
ATTORNEY FOR LAI YING
LUI . whose address is IQ
TREMONT STREET BOS-
TON. MA 02108 . your an-

swer on or before 9/21/07 . If

you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a'copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON , this 22^ day of JUNE
2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/5/07,7/12/07,7/19/07

LEGAL NOTICES

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0661-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
JIANXIONG JIANG .

Plaintiff(s)

V
YANZHEN HUANG .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) JIANXIONG
JIANG , seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon JIANXIONG JIANG ,

whose address is 215 HIGH-

LAND AVENUE. QUINCY.
MA 02170 . your answer on

or before 8/31/07 . If you fail

to do so, the Court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON .

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON , this 22^ day of JUNE
2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/5/07,7/12/07,7/19/07

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1548AD
In the Estate of

JOAN C. FORD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 16, 2006
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that TERESE
M. FORD of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 15. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 26,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/19/07

s

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

ADVERTISING:

Are you a business owner? Do
you think your business is too

small or too big to advertise?

The New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your cli-

entele all across New En-

gland! To advertise at a lower

rate and higher volume contact

Latifa Sanchez at 617 373

5611 or l.sanchez (a' nepa.org

Visit our website:

www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Now you can Advertise on

Google FREE! Stop wasting

money on pay-per-click ads.

Exciting New Secret Finally

Revealed! Get It Here:

www.WebBusinessSecret.com

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT:

AFFORDABLE HUD
HOMES! 4bd $271 /mo! 5bd

$377/mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms

From $199/mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs

@ 8%! For Listings Call 800-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 81 F1127AA
In the Estate of

SUE M. MACLEAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 25, 1990

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DOUGLAS J. MACLEAN of

RANDOLPH in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

as administrator with the will

annexed of said estate to

serve with personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 22. 2007

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other
time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule
16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, July 2,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/19/07

559-4145 xT 170

AFFORDABLE HUD
HOMES! 4bd $271/mo! 5bd

$377/mo! More 1 -4 Bednxims

From $ 1 99/mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs

Ctf m ! For Listings Call 800-

559-4145 xTl 70

AUTOMOBILES:

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer into w wwubeLinfo
FREE Towing, Fast, Non_
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$5(X)! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Fords, Chevys,

Toyotas, Jeeps, etc. from

$500! Cars/Trucks/SUVs! For

Listings Call 800-559-4138

XL159

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

ADVERTISE ON GOOGLE
FREE! Unlimited Pay-Per-

Click Advertising will make
you rich on the internet! Make
money now with exciting, new

breakthrough.
Www.WebBusinessSecret.com

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1599EP
In the Estate of

RUTH M. IRVIN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

May 24, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

nnent purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARJORIE A. DAVIDSON of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 22 . 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, JULY 2,

2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

7/19/07

Mystery Shoppers Get paid to

shop! Retail/Dining establish-

ment need underciver clients

to judge quality/customer ser-

vice. Ham up to $150 a day.

Call 888-290—3657

EDUCATION:

ATTEND COLLECiH ON
LINE from home. Medical,

business, paralegal,

computers m ,

crimainal.justice. Job place-

ment assiatance. Financial aid

and computer provided if

qualified. Call 866-858-2121.

www.onlinetidewatertech.com

HELP WANTED:

TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL
training. L!p to $20,(XX) bonus.

Accelerate your career as a

soldier. Drive out terrorism by

keeping the Army National

Guard supplied. 1-80()-GO-

GUARD.com/truck

HOST AN EXCHANGE
STUDENT TODAY - select

girl or boy, 15-18 yrs, from

France, Germany. Japan, Italy,

China, Australia, many other

countries. Students become
family members, attend high

school, share their language

and culture. Experience of a

lifetime! For information 800-

677-277.^, email

hostinfo@asse.com or

www.asse.com/host

Reliable Home Typist Imme-

diately. $430/PT-$825+FT
Guaranteed! Simple Data En-

try. Make Own Schedule. PC
Required. 1-800-757-10.^7

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Lip to 507r

commission profit. Low start

up. Email ISR Lisa@
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

Become a Surrogate Mother

Give the gift of life & earn

generous compensation. Call

l-888-.36.'^-94.57orVisit usat

www.reproductivelawyer.com

Part-Time, home-based
internet business. Earn $500 -

$l()00/month or more. Flex-

ible hours. Training provided.

No investment required.

FREE details.

Wwvv.k.^48.c()m

+C)V1:R IHIi HlLLCiANG*
You'\e worked hard - estab-

lished inipdrlant contacts.

Make big %%$ by helping

penplL'/husiness save money
on gas/diesel with NASA used

"Cjreen Fuel" technologw

FUEL GREEN 866-474-6444

ACT .NOW Sign-On Bonus

36 to 45cpm/Sl(KK)-t-wkly $0

Lease/$l.20pm CDL-A + 3

mos OTR 800-635-8669

Are you pregnant'^ Young, col-

lege-educated, married couple

(age 30) seeks to adopt. Finan-

cial security. Loving home.

Expense paid. Call for Rich &

Mandi by contacting The
Sklar Law Firm at 1-800-923-

6781 (ask for Michelle/Adam)

HOME IMPROVEMENT:

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED .' Contact Wotxlford

Bros., for straightening, level-

ing and foundation repairs at

1 - 8 - O L D - B A R N /

www.woodfordbros.coiTi. Li-

censed Home Improvement

Contractors C THIC #57 1 557;

RICRB #22078

HOMES FOR RENT:

HUD HOMES* 4bd $271/

mo! 5bd $377/mo! More 1-4

Bedrooms From $ 1 99/mo ! 59(

down, 20 yrs @ 87f ! For List-

ings 800-559-4 1 45 .xS95 1

HOUSES FOR SALE:

* HUD HOME* 4bd Only

$34,055! Won't Last! More
Homes Available From $ 1 k

!

For Listings Call 800-559-

4145x950

LAND:

UNBELIEVABLE MAINE
LAKE LOT 63 Acres with

over 1 386' WFOnly $499.9(X)

One of a Kind! This gorgeous

waterfront lot is over 1386' of

prime lake frontage. Abuts

conversation area. Near No.

Conway area. Surveyed & soil

tested. Great owner financing.

L&S Realty 207-781-3343

PRIME MAINE OCEAN-
FRONT 2.6 Acres - 1

84' WF -

Only $199,900 Spectacular

ocean front parcel offers pink

granite shoreline with gor-

geous westerly views. Situated

in a private gated community

w/ paved roads & power.

Great owner financing w/ very

low interest rate. L&S Realty

207-781-3343 ext. 30

LIPSTATE NY SACRIFICE'
10 acres = $39,900 Stream,

woods, secluded meadow!
Quiet town road! Ideal setting

for your country getaway! 3

hrs NY City! Terms avail!

Hurry' 800-849-5263

LARGE MAINE ACREAGE
500 Acres - Only $249,900

Unbelievable Land Value!!

This 500 acre parcel has it all.

Abuts 1900 acres of nature

area. Access to a gorgeous

salmon / trout stream. Subdi-

vision potential. Surveyed.

Soil tested. All for only

$249,900 with great owner ii-

nancing. I hr. Bangt)r. 20

miles to the ME coast. L&S
Realt> 207-78 1-3343 ext. 40

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE:

POWIiR wheelchairs, scoot-

ers and home health equip-

ment at no cost to you! Call

24 hours to qualitv at 1-866-

276-8804

(Cont'd On Pane 26)

We need

you-
American Heart

Association.
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HELP WANTED

TKACHER/
ASSISTANT TEACHER
Great cppty. Join our staff

ol highly compensated
educators at Greater

Quincy Child Care Center.

Exp a plus. State-of-the-art

Accredited Ctr offers yr rd.

p/t call 61 7-77.VS.^S6 ore-

mail gi|ccc("'aol.com for

more info. IiOl:

FOR SALE
FOKSAI.K-QIINC \

Sllllds, ll.liulni.uli.' Adllnilil.H k

cliiiir. Aiiiiiiinunlaks Ikmmi-i

jvisoii l!nliiiislial. S:()0

Wiildohvi-i I(k;iII\

6I7-32S-0844

FOR RENT

WOLIASTON YACHT CLVH
692 Quincy .Shore Drive

tunclion Hull Avaiiabic

July Thru Oct. •617-472-97%
( ily A; (Ki'an Vii-us

I III! X Six ml Mcmhcishirn A\iiiliihli-

H 111

lUKSAI h:

AOl \K\[ \l

55(;aI ION l\NK
i Ik'llll I llk'f

6I7-77.MS24

K\ I KKIOK I IK DOOK
J'(>' \ (>'S' . Kivlii ll.iiiil

( )|viiiim. Scki I ( iiailc

SlIlL'lc r.lllC Ti.-Ml|HTCll (ii.iss

i l'u\c()ak .Sili.S4.^()

Call.|oe6l7-32S-l8l8

MOVING SALE

MOVINC; SALE
JILY 28

9AM -4PM
^)5 Reservoir Rd.

Quincy
Indoor/outdoor cushioned

glider tV: ottomon $3()0

(i oak dininii rm chairs

burgand) plush seats: $250

oak trestle base table w ith

blue tile top :7x4.V $110

Gas grill $99

f'lii\ cihtT hciisclu'lJ items

It intercsloii prior to sale

email

rc)iic*)5C"\'oiiK"asl.nct

2 BEDROOM/ 1 BATH
near Beach (*t 1.

Hardwood lloors, laundry,

1 100 s.f., onsilc landloids.

Sl.SOO/month

Contact Krvin (i 1 7-72 1 7417

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh most buaiititul tlowor of Mt

Cirtnnl. Fruitful vifie, splendor of

hoavcfK Blesst'cl l\/lother of the

Son of God, liiiinaculdte Virgin, as

sist nu; in my lu.-cussity Oh, Star

of tho Soa. help me and sliow me,

tiercin you arc my Motfier Oti,

Holy Mary Mottu;r of (iod. Queen
ot I leaven and t arth' I tiumbly tie

:^;et;cfi you from tfie twttom of my
hfMrt to succor me in tfns neces

sity I here aie none ttiat can witti

^.t.ind youi power Oli, IVIary, con

ceived wittiout sin, pray for us wtio

tiavt^ recourse to thee (tfiree

times) f^toly Mary. I place this

ciuse in your hands (ttiree times).

Say tins prayer ,3 consecutive days,

.ind ttien you must publish and it

will be granted to you AM . ,„

WKI.COME TO IIIK

ANNUAL OlINCV
FARMKRS' MARKK I

Hancock parking lot. across

Iroin the Court House oil

C'heslnul .Street in Q)uincy

Cenler. Iridays 11:30- f^:'m

Ironi July to end ol October.

.Seasons' best and Ireshesl

locally grown and sold by

tanners themselves, loniatoes.

corn, bean. lettuce, berries,

plants, llowers and much more.

617-479-1601 or 617-479-8750

www iiuincylarmersnuirkelcom

SEEKINC, QHS
1954 and 1955
Yearbooks
Ken Bennett

QHS 1055

617-33«-()472

MISCELLANEOUS
{(.'I'ni'il livm /'(/i,'<' J5J

MISC. KM.ANKOHS:

SWIMMINC. POOl.S -

Warehouse .Sale! l-actory letl-

ovcrs cm all above ground

piH>Is. Many to choose from

- all pools must go! i.e. -

19'x.^r oval pool w/deck.

fence. & filter only $ 1 1 80! In-

stallation extra - will finance.

CALL NOW for free back-

yard survey. l-8CX)-752-9000.

www.AmbassadorPools.com

EARLS POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING:
Washing starting at $150. Li-

censetVinsured, hard work-

ing, honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all ma-

jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#18293.^84 Call l-8(X)-273-

4650 or visit

wwAvaehonvimpitnemenls.aini

mort(;ages:
reverse .mortgages!

i.SEN10R HOMEOWNERS'
No payment until you perma-

nently leave your Residence.

(ioveiiiment insuied. no quali-

fying. Call Irank Costa l-SOO-

474-4846 x229. Continental

Ininding, Stoughton NL'\.

www.cfc-reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE:

Mortgage Questions' Confused

by industry jargon? Questions

about fees? Free online Anony-

mous advice from exj)erienced

counselors at Second Opinion

Mortgage Advisory.

www.SecondOpinionMA.com

NYS LAND BARGAINS:
FREE LIST 5 - 200 Acres Start-

ing at $9,900. 5 Acres with New-

Camp Starting at $25,900. Over

1(X) Properties. Financing Avail-

able. Call C&A 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

NEW IN OCALA FLORIDA:
Two tow nhouses 1 1 30SF. and a

tw o story hou.se 2000sf. invest-

ment or multi-family. Great lo-

cation/ schools. Info/photos

914.69 3.6047
apnde (?' optonline . net

SERVICES

STEVE
THE BUILDER

"Frame to Fini.sh"

Additions • Baths

Basements • Decks

Kitchens • Remodeling

Siding • Windows
Custom Bookcase

Callfor voitrfree estittuite

at

617-479-4535

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
Xm'mlic iciuiii w.ilK 1 til, lis M5n

( 'I'lliMi-'s J ('(Kils sly p.linls

liK llllk'll \Im1 U IlkloUS. lie 11 IIS. flL

llislili' I'l "111 I'lmiipl. ^ liMIl M.'|A KT

ktvin 781-331-5.^92

(1-11508-221-1447

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
I'll MBINC;, IIKATIN(; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qi i\c V

617-376-2410

/ nprvct'dcnted Scnii f Tailnml tn Ymi

\\\ I K BIIISS'I . in

SERVICES SERVICES

N&S
DEMOLITION

Demolition

and Rubbish

Removal

617-770-9397

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

VVc accc|il all majdr credit cards Been in business since i WI

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (office) • (617) 594-0790 (cell) s/:,

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
X/Mt

RICHARD'S
PAVING

(781)826-4674

SCREEN and

WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

CaH Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
'\^

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCAflRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route 617-471-3100

Gig! Cleaning Service
Professional and canng .

.

To have your house clean

will cost you much less

than you think.

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner(S>hottnail.com

We have good references!!!

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 /-6

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
Hi' lie it all - Residential & Commeniiil.

Demolition, Trash Removal. Yard,

Garages. Cellar. Allies Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disptisal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234 - >

NOW'S THE TIME
Chimney Top Rebuilding

Free Chimney Inspections

Rcptunting. Rechaulking.

Concrete Patios. Barbecue.

Smoker Pits

.Any Kind ot Masonry

Old Repairs or New Work

.M) Wars Experii'mc

Steve 617-835-1021

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

617-908-8630 617-328-7730

Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing Masony *

* Additions Caulking
*

* Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

* Roofing Deck Coating
*

* Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience
Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

hrow Away At Boston's

Own JET"-A -WAX inc^'^

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Dumpsfer Rentals: 10-40 Yards • Cleanout Services Available

• Do if Yourself and Bring in Your Waste to Our Facility

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, ACs
Conveniently located ("'

47 Kemble St. • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)

Sat. (Sam - 12 noon)

617-541-4000

www.jet-a-way.com S/lh

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau 8/q

BALLINLOUGH
PLASTERING, INC.

All types ofPlastering

Fully Insured

611-111-1^61
w:

8/23

Property Maintenance Incorporated
All Areas of Construction • Licensed & Insured

617-319-7923 • e-mail: tmwpropertymaintenance@yahoo.com
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FOR RENT
Countryside Vero Beach, Fla.

2 bed/2 bath manufactured

home. Clubhouse, heated pool,

tennis, near shopping, beach and

golf. Aug. - Dec. $1250 month.

617-328-0691

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com J^

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Libcrty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and shcctmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

HandyMenz com

Repair

Maintain

Improve

yardwork, paint, electrical,

plumbing, power washing,

carpentry, tile work

(617)921-2961

MA HIC licensed

SERVICES
pumhRBYPBrnssmiu.

Interior & Kxterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types ot House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
YARD SERVICES

Shrub Trimming

Mulching. Decks Stained

Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPING

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 r,

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Fall Clean-ups

* Kxpert Hedne Trimminj;

* Power Washing
* Yard Mulching

* Bushes & Trees Trimmed
* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Sinail Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet 4.^ Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (Jrout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7M)6

781-817-5434 „

SERVICES

D.J.'S UNLIMITED
40's to Now - Weddings •

Anniversary • Birthdays •

Company Functions • Trivia

Karoake • Fun

617-773-4312

/

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Muster Lie # 1374') ii

Fully I.icensed & Insured

SERVICES

DOG TRAINING
at Union Congregational

Church.

136 Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Call617-789-DOGS(3647)

www.happydogtraining.com

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Ml
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

fieaven. Blessed Motfier of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,
herein you are my IVIother. Oh,
Holy Mary Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth' I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of nny

heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power Oh, Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary. I place this

cause in your hands (three times)

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you.K.A.L.

SERVICES

MA Reg. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

$25 to $40 Range
Small to Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-513-4017

\\

EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
Reasonable Rates

,\'(i Job Too Small

J.W CON.STRL'CTION

Jason Walker

(857)526-1320

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

SIDING

MAFIVBY

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

Bay Shore (^
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call BUI Fielding

617-471-6124

B0B3 HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* P ront OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* (larages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* F^xpert Carpenter ! !

l.\Si'Rt:i). MASS. LIC.#CS0S6129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
New ct Repair

Slone, Brick, Block, ("emcni.

Steps, Walks. Walls. Patios

/./(. i.K- Insured

Call Kd 781-254-1648

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL -SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates a 2

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Senou.s

About

Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPJ

617-786-9558

SM.4LL TREE REMOVAL
OVER SEEDING

MULCHING, WEEDING & EDGING
HEDiiE & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

^ COMPLETE YARD
MAISTESANCE ASD
MICH MORE...

MAIL TO: 1

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

Zl For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

~l Pets

Lost & Found

-I Real Estate

-I Antiques

3 Flea Markets

Zl Yard Sales

^ Instruction

J Day Care

Zl Personal

Miscellaneous

'%.^^

HE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

Zl $7.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

Zl $6.50 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 1()0 each additional word.

3 $6.25 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad MH for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

3 Enclosed is S

weeks in X'la.e Qi;i.in.03r S-uzx.

COPY:

$6.00 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NOKKFINDWII I.BKM\I)K\TTUIS(<)MRACTKATK.IN THKK\KNr<»Kt \\(H rvriON.
DKAUMNK: FRIDAY Al 4PM. FI.KASK INCLUDE YOl K PHONK M .MBKR IN AD. i
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Ayers Bill Would
Give Quincy Say

In Harbor Islands
(Coiit'iJ Iroiii I'diic I

)

"liul llifcoiiimission thai

wimlil hf cslablislu'il in

House Hill 7I'> woiiKI vvoik

tojiclhe'i on issues such as

iIk" mainU'iiaiu (.• ol llu-

hriiliic prior to thoiii lx\oiii-

iiijz (.rises.

"11 the bruij^e were to he

taken liown, s«) he il

"Acklressin^ sueli issues

tliiouuh the eoniniission

vMMihl allow greater input

thus pioiectini.' the interests

ol the neij^hhoiini: areas ol

Squanlum anil Quiney."

Meanwhile, the last that

was heaitl Ironi Menmo"s

spokeswoman. Dot lovee.

was 111. It the Hosjon in.iyoi

was "lookin*! to enhanee

public access to all ol the

haihoi islands.""

"We want to in.ike the

harbor islands .i wonderful

place on visit lor everyone,

"

she Saul

i'he rei|uest lor open ac-

cess to Moon and Lonj; Is-

lands came Iroiii Councillor

Royal Carpet Cleaninj;

" Trcdf yourself like rovdltv"

617-479-4462

OwiUT ()pcr;i!<.'(l • I'outT Washing

I plVoiit Piiciiiij; • Krt'i' Kstimali's

rioods • IV'l Slain «!«w Odor kt'iiioval

lloiiu iV; ( ar I pliolsk'iv • ( arpets

Kelly alter a tour of 25

Qumcy resulents were re-

lused entry at the gate to the

Moon Island causeway.

"Sonie ol us," Kelly

v\ rote to Menino, "remember

\\ hen I ,ong Island and Moon
island were open to the pub-

lic lor lishing. hiking, bird

w atching or simply admiring

the pristine beauty,

"Wc considered ourselves

lortunate to live so close to

the island that we c(»uld ac-

tually drive out to Long Is-

land alter work lor a picnic .

We would like to be able to

do that once aeain."'

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

BATES & RIORDAN, i lp

Allorncys At Law

'I'lu'odore Kiordan. Ksq.

Iiuiiici clerk, Kl Siipiemc C'ourl

Deborah Bates Kiordan, Ksq.

Nurse-Ailomev

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

JOHN HANCOCK (standing), the president of the Continental Congress, addresses his col-

leagues while the secretary, Benjamin Harrison (seated), looks on, during the Fourth of July

reenactment in the Carriage House of the Adams National Historical Park.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

JOHN ADAMS, the delegate from Massachusetts, lends his voice to the reenactment proceeding

at the Carriage House.

License Board To Consider

Change In Meeting Time
I cont'd From Fdyi' I

)

Shea said he researched

the License Board meetings

and found that members had

been meeting at 1 a.m. since

at least the ^)4{)s.

"Sometimes tradition is

important, too." he said. "But

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

it's up to the Board what they

want to do."

Other members of the

Board include Police Chief

Robert Crowley, Fire Chief

Phil Pettinelli, Health Com-
missioner Drew Scheele and

Building Inspector Jay Duca.

.All were appointed to

their jobs by the mayor.

"I don't know many resi-

dents that are home at 10

a.m.," said Phelan in his let-

ter to Chairman Shea.

"I think the current time

schedule is a detriment to

many people and I hope the

hoard considers the change

in the interest of public par-

ticipation."

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted ^1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac.

12 Dimmock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)471-5577

www.acudan.baweb.com

* Headaches

* Back Pain

* Sciatica

* Arthritis

* Neck Pain

* Anxiety

Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Ail your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You 11 love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy s Oun Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podia trie Surgery

Diplomate. American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

OSTEOMYELITIS OF THE FOOT (BONE INFECTION)

Any time you get a sore,

ulcer, or cut on your foot, bacte-

ria and other organisms can get

in. Sometimes, the body can

fight off the germs, and some-

times it can't. If the germs cause

an i nfection , it can spread to the

bones in the foot, which is very

dangerous and requires prompt

medical attention. Symptoms of

a bone Infection include red-

ness, swelling, or a feeling of

heat. Fever or any sort of drain-

age coming from the wound can
also indicate osteomyelitis. Your

podiatrist will probably culture

the wound and prescribe antibi-

otics. Sometimes, you may not

even know you have a cut, so if

you notice these symptoms with

an oozing from the toenail, call

your doctor.

Whenever our patients are

dealing with a medically related

problem, we will work with all

their healthcare providers to

ensure maximum treatment

and comfort. We don't treat

the entire body, but our expe-

rience shows that foot prob-

lems can affect, and be af-

fected by , the rest of the body's

health. We do treat all manner

of foot diseases, conditions,

disorders, injuries, and bone
deformities. For a compas-

sionate, conservative ap-

proach to footcare, coupled

with advanced pediatric tech-

nology, call us at 781-986-

3668, QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER, for an appointment.

Office hours are also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

BuikJing in Suite 221. I am
affiliated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals.

P. S: Osteomyelitis is more
common in men than in

women.
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Lipton Cup Regatta Draws

600 Sailors And 100 Boats
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Summer Crews At Work

City's

Being
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Summer work crews

have begun painting the

city's 2400 fire hydrants in

an effort to spruce up the

city and alert firefighters

to the different size water

lines beneath the surfaces.

"It's really an initiative

to buff up our image,"

Public Works
Commissioner Steve

O'Donnell said this week,

noting there was money set

aside in his budget for the

project. He said that

painting the hydrants fits

in with the current

neighborhood
beautification plans.

In addition, each

hydrant cap is being color-

coded, according to

national standards, to

indicate the size of the

water pipe serving that line.

Fire Department

InspectorJohn Keegan said

the different colored caps

will identify "what size of

main is beneath (the

hydrant).... and how much

water to expect out of it..."

Under certain

circumstance. Kccgan said

that firefighters v\ ill know

by looking at the hydrant

cap that they should hook

up to a different h\diaiii

served by a larger water

main.

O'Donnell said that the

2400 hydrants are in good

working order. However,

most of them need a coat of

paint and the temporary

workers should paint the

last one by summer's end.

According to

O'Donnell. roughly 40

hydrants out of 2400

hydrants could be out of

order at any one time but

that is in hne with or lower

than other cities or towns.

"You're always going

to have some out for

repair." O'Donnell said,

adding that most hydrant

problems occur after traffic

accidents or, in cold

2,400 Hydrants

Painted, Coded

COLOR CODED CAPS on the city's 2400 Hre hydrants will

alert flrefighters to the water pressure available at each site.

Summer workers Kyle Tobin (left) and Terrence O'Connell

prepare a hydrant off Adams Street for a makeover.

iQiiincx Sun Photo/lMura Griffin}

weather, "winter damage due Ai the time, .Mayor

to snow plows." William Phelan and Fire

After e\ery accident,

police notify his department

and the fire department when

a hydrant is damaged,

according to O'Donnell.

City officials just w ont out

to bid for replacement

hydrants with a S:4. ()()()

budget set-aside that

O'Donnell said is the iiorinal

amount for annual hydrant

replacement. .

"It will be a little bit less

this year," said O'Donnell,

noting that last winter's

snowfall was lower than

normal.

In late March, the City

Council reviewed statistics

Chief Timoth\ Pettinelli

called the issue oi non-

v^orking fire h\dranls "a

non-issue" and suggested

that the numbers wlmc

exaggerated.

.Se\eral councillors

suggested painting non-

working hydrants hut

.Mayor William Phelan and

O'Donnell rejected that

solution.

"I'd rather put the labor

and effort into repairing

them," O'Donnell said this

week, noting that very very

few hydrants are out of

service today.

In March and early

on broken fire hydrants after April, the fire department

several councillors charged statistics list identified 33

that there were too many non- defective hydrants and 50

working fire hydrants and no low-flow hydrants with 80

system established for no-drain hydrants. No-
communication on the issue drain hydrants are flushed

between city departments. out and do not need repair.

Including Strategic Signs

City Launches

Pedestrian Safe

Summer Campaign
Mayor William Phelan

has launched a pedestrian

safety campaign for the sum-

mer months.

Phelan highlighted a

number of new initiatives to

be undertaken including:

Installation of 22 new
"Pedestrian Safety" signs at

crosswalks throughout

Quincy. highhghting the fine

for failure to yield to pedes-

trians.

Follow-up Quincy Police

enforcement of pedestrian

yield laws at highlighted in-

tersections.

Placing "Pedestrian Safe

Summer" signs along high-

visibility roadways to en-

courage motorists to think

about pedestrian safety.

Adding a pedestrian walk

cycle at the intersection of

Southern Artery and Quincy

Avenue to allow p)edestrians

from l(XX)Southem Artery to

safely access stores.

Adding additional turning

arrows at the intersection of

East Squantum/West

Squantum and Hancock
Streets to improve traffic

flow in an effort to improve

pedestrian and motorist

safety.

"More pedestrians use

our streets and sidewalks

during the warm summer
months w hen school is not in

session, " said Phelan. "It

makes sense that we lake

steps to ensure the safety of

our pedestrians. These steps

will help improve public

safety and 1 encourage ev-

eryone to obey these impor-

tant safety laws."

The fine notification

crosswalks will be placed at

high-use intersections in

business districts, near play-

grounds, and along Sea

Street. The 4' by 8' banners

will be placed along mam
thoroughfares around

Quincy.

DPW Commissioner

Steve O'Donnell added: "We

are working hard to make

sure that motorists are aware

of pedestrian crossing areas.

We can significantly im-

prove public safety simply

by education and enforce-

ment."

At Quincy College Coddington Hcdl

High School Construction

To Move English Classes
B} rOM HINSH \\\

I he educational riiutiiies

ol hnglish and l.nglish as a

Second Language students at

the present Quinsy High

School ma> he sliL'hllv dis-

rupted while the new Quiiie>

High .School IS being built.

Principal Frank Santoro

said 22 rooms at the abutting

old Coddington School will

be used to house the students,

department heads and Vice

Principal Maureen .McNeil.

Which means the young

scholars will be studying in

a 98-year-old building that is

on the National Register of

Historic Places, designed by

a well-known architect,

Charles A. Bngham.

The moving date is Aug.

15 when the current occu-

KK.A.NK SAMOKO
pant. Quincy College, is due

to move out of the old build-

ing into more appropriate

quarters. It has been known

as Coddington Hall.

The high school classes

were previously held in the

business wing of the high

school alone with the

supcnnleiulent's ditiee lliat

wing IS among 'he lirst sec-

tions to he torn clow n.

The l.nglish students

.oil Id be hack in a high

school huikhng as eaiK as

Deeemher. 2(l()N, when an

academs in the leai ot the

project IS linishet.1. said

Santoro, but Coddington

ma\ he needed until Decem-

ber, 2010.

Mary Morns, spokes-

woman for Quincv College,

said the college has not yet

lound a spot to replace its

Coddington Hall classrooms

but it is negotiating with two

places.

The college dcvs not w ant

to identify them while the>

are under negotiations, she

iCont d On Faj^e l<i
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Appointed By President Bush

Quincy Tolerance Imam's

Model On Religious

Freedom Commission
BvMIKIAM JOSKPH
l.onjj-timf yiiiiK) rvsi

dcnl ami ri'lieious loader

hiiam T.tlal I'Jil was ap-

poiiilod hy i'lvsiilcnt Bush iii

May, 2007 to slmvc on the

U.S. (\»inmissioii on Inter-

national koligioiis livcdoin,

the tirst Muslim (.lone \o

over lu)lil the post.

I'.ul says ho looks lorwarcl

to worknii! w itli iiitoniational

loailers louartls tlie same

le\ol ol reliuioiis loloranee

he has onioyoil hero in

Qume\ sirue his arii\al m
iMs:

"
I heie IS no doiihl ih.il m

tlie l.isi 2.'> \eais there has

been i:ieal eiiaiiee in tlie eil\

ol (,)iiuK \ I think (,)iiiiK \ IS

a iinu|iie eil\ \\ hen I liisi

(. ame heie, we weie the oiil\

lehi'ious insliiiile llial uas

\]o\ ( tiiisii.iii Ol .le\^ ish
"

"I w ouKI s,i\ ihe eil\ ol

(Jiiiiu \ is .1 ;:oihI model ol

loleraiue And loda\. look

a I ihe hi>: .Am an

eoiniiuiiiil\ lhe\ aie uel

eome inQiiiiK\ andthe\ aie

eiin>\ in^j: then ii\ es heie.

I hat's tile unuiueness ol

Qnine\."

l-stahhshed in 1^»^>S. the

nine- me 111 he I eommission

upon whieh ho is ser\ini; is

an indepenilont. bipartisan

federal aeene\ eroatod \o

monitor the status ot roli-

gu>us Iroodom ithtoad. Fhroo

commissioners are seloetod

hy the President, two are

chosen hy the leaders ot the

President's party in Con-

cross, and tour hy the con-

gressional loaders ot the

other pari).

"I ne\ or had any idea that

I w ould bo nominated, ' says

Hid "In ZtH).*^, I had rocoived

an in\ itation trom the Presi-

donl ti> attend a dinner at the

White House diuiiiL' the

month ot Ramadan. I was to

say prayers alter his weleoni

ing address
"

I aeh year President liush

hosts a limner during the

holy month ot tasting tor

Muslim ambassadors and

loailers trom the U.S. Aware

that Muslim guests would

need to pertorm one ot their

live-daily prayers botoro the

dinner hour, the stall ar

ranged White House space

lor this.

A s[H'aker s\ stem was set

up so th.it the Imam eoiild

ha\e the lioiun ol ci>iuluet-

mg tlie .A/an, (the Islamic

(.all \o prayer) uhieli rang out

ihiotighoiit the White House.

.Ilk! iheii he led the Minset

pia\eis ol attendees.

I id u,is highh impressed

u nil the elloits to .iccomnio

date the Muslim worshipers

'

I heie w.is .1 big room we

used loi pi.i\eis: each hall

had huge |iictiiies ot pre\ i-

ous piesiilents. ,md these pic-

tures were co\ eieil so we

could use the sp.ue ri>r

pr.i\er. it w.is a positne wa\

ot respecting Islam and .Mus-

lims, tluit the\ were w illing

to coNor a picture so that

when wo prayed the sunset

(>rayers, wo would not feci

like wo wore in a strange at-

mosphere
"

l:id was honored to be

placed at the President's

table for dinner.

'i w as sitting at the table

w ith (leorge Bush; there w as

one person sitting between

us. and since dinner took at

least one hour. President

Bush entertained the people

w ho were sitting at his table.

".And 1 w as in\ ited back

in 2(H)(i lor the same dinner.

This time Muslims who had

MM locditfion

[KM tormed Seplembei I I

search and rescue missions

were also iin ited to attend."

The '>(> year-old counse-

lor and leligious loader will

serve a two year term on the

commission, making an es-

timated lour overseas trips

per year and attending

monthly meetings in Wash-

ington.

I:aeh year the commis-

sion issues a report which

examines countnes' commit-

ment to advancing religious

tieoilom and makes indepen-

dent pi>licy recommenda-

lioiis to the President, the

Secret. ir\ ol State, and the

Congress.

rtie R.imadan dinners at

the While House were not

the onl\ itccasions upon

which lad captured Bush's

.iitention. howexei. In 2006

the State Department asked

him to |oin a .Muslim delega-

tion ti.iveling to soNoral Iai-

ropean countries.

"Wo were to meet with

people, exchange ideas about

the situation with Muslims.

Ihe American embassy in

e.ich counti \ prepared meet-

ings tor us with Muslim ot-

ticials and activists, and as

part ol our \ isit we had ex-

changes with the press."

Appiiiently Eid received

a good report card, manag-

ing to effectively deal with

the media and their challeng-

ing questions.

".Alter this trip the State

Department asked me to

travel to hgypt to give lec-

tures about Muslims in

Amenca and to meet with the

press. 1 traveled to AI-Azhar

University in Cairo and to

Alexandria. Again, 1 heard

that the reports oi m\ work

and my relationship w iih the

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf Vice Presidenr,

CIC ARM. AAI, AU, AIS, CRIS, LIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easteniinsurance.coiii

PRKSIDNET CKORGK BUSH greets Iman Talal Eid of Quincy at the Ramadan Dinner in the

White House last year.

IMAN TALAL EID, shown in his Quincy home, in May was appointed by President George

Bush to the U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom, the first Muslim cleric named.

Behind him is a framed verse from the Holy Qur'an.

press were positive."

Then, in January 2007 he

reeeived a eall From a White

House sfwkesperson inform-

ing him of his nomination to

the eommission by the Presi-

dent.

"I thought about it for two

weeks, then they called me
again, and then we con-

firmed, provided I passed

security clearance. I filled

out the necessary papers to

be investigated by the FBI,

and then I waited. And in

May. 1 recei\ ed word that the

position was mine."

With an annual budget of

about 3 million dollars, the

commission and its employ-

ees are based in Washington

and monitor religious free-

dom in countries who are

members of the U.N. and

who recognize the Universal

Declaration of Human
Rights.

Eid said, "Anyone in this

category is subject to our

observances; in particular,

countries who receive assis-

tance from the U.S. Those

are the countries that we
monitor, and if we see viola-

tions of religious freedom,

we raise our concern and we

communicate with these

countries— with the public

and with the government of-

ficials."

Eid has already made his

first official trip for the com-

mission, to Saudi Arabia.

Officials of the visited coun-

tries are informed that the

commission would like to

Miriam Josepli plwto

meet with various religious

sects and religious minorities

for a dialogue.

"Six years ago they

found Saudi Arabia to be

CPC; that means a country

of particular concern. The

overall reaction was that

maybe lO^r of the people do

not welcome us, but the gov-

ernment allowed us to come

here to discuss these issues

and reach an understanding

that the government is tak-

ing these concerns seriously

and is responding to them."

"All minorities who are

not enjoying their rights as

citizens are invited to talk to

us... our job is international

religious freedom and hu-

man rights. And we have the

(Cont'd On Page 28)
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Bigger Beach Guide Out

Foot, Body Showers

Coming To WoUaston Beach
By TOM HENSHAW
The two-year. $7 million

improvement project to

Wollaston Beach will in-

clude body and foot showers

on "bumps" adjoining the

sidewalks.

"Beach access will be im-

proved and new amenities

including benches, foot and

body showers, water bub-

blers, bike racks and land-

scaping will be added,"

writes Ward 5 City Council-

lor Doug Gutro om the new

Quincy Beach Guide.

"Finally, a new pavilion

in East Elm Park and tot lot

equipment will be located

adjacent in the Brett Bath

House."

The seventh annual edi-

tion of the Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission's

Beach Guide is out, bigger

and better than ever — but

not as big as the publishers

would like.

"We had to cut it down,"

said Commission Chairman

Leo Kelly. "It was so big,

we couldn't use the stapling

machine. We had to staple it

by hand. If we can't staple

it, we've got a problem."

Whatever, the 2007 edi-

tion of the Beach Guide

wound up with a hefty 64

pages compared to 56 in the

2006 edition, including a full

page instructing kids on how

to make a sand castle.

Did you know that you

should be careful in choos-

ing a site for your castle be-

cause "the tide comes in

(and) picking a site too close

to the water might wash

away your hard work?"

Two pages are devoted to

the "wrack line," the beach

area between high and low

tide where debris and some

goodies from the sea are de-

posited as the tide moves out.

It takes a whole page to

describe beach sand as "a

mixture of fragments worn

down from rocks and shells,"

which gives the kids some-

thing to think about as the

build their castles.

Back from the 2(X)6 edi-

Two Members Indicate Approval

4 p.m. License Board
Meetings Taken

Under Advisement

^'tel

hxa ansj Cves't

By MARIK D'OI.IMIMO
At least two members ol

the License Board appear to

be in favor of changing the

Tuesday morning meeting

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. as

suggested by a letter from

Mayor William Phelan to

give residents and business

interests an equal opportu-

nity to attend.

Police Chief Robert

Crowley said he agreed with

the mayor and said he would

support a change in the hours

to 4 p.m.

Jay Duca, director of

inspectional services said he

thought it was a "good idea"

and said it would allow more

residents and also make it

easier for ward councillors to

attcikl.

Health Commissioner
Drew Scheele said alter 6.^

years o{ holding morning

meetings, he suggested a

meeting with others who uti-

lize the building on that day.

Maralin Manning, execu-

tive director i>f the Quincy

Business Association op-

posed the change and said

persons who are at work,

would have to leave by .^

p.m. to attend at 4 p.m. meet-

ing. She said persi)ns would

'lt)se sometime during the

day if one chooses to do it."

Maureen Glynn, a resi-

dent ol Marina Bay said

there are still problems at the

bay. and suggested a meet-

ing at 2 p.m. when more resi-

dents could participate.

ClKiirman loseph Shea

read a letter of approval from

three members of the Marina

Bay Civic Associatii»n citing

greater public participation.

Shea said on one given

Tuesday when the license

board meeting was lengthy,

he also had to attend a zon-

ing board hearing the same

night. The board plans to

speak to others who use the

City Hall chambers on Tues-

days.

On a motion by l-'ire Chief

Timothy Pettmelli. the board

voted to take the issue under

advisement and continued

the meeting until Aug. 14

Track And Cheerleading Clinics Next Week

tion is the ever-popular page

that matches the shape of

your sunglasses to the shape

of your face — a must for

those who claim to

accessorize well.

One of the many "Fun

Things to Do at the Beach"

is a crossword puzzle in

which all the answers are

derived from a knowledge of

whales. It's pro\ ided by Ce-

tacean Society International.

Chairman Kelly himself

lists the Top 10 things you

should keep in your beach

bag from "medicated lip

balm with SPF" to a "healthy

snack food like fruit or a

power bar" to an MP3 player.

Missing from the 2007

edition is the Forecast for

Fishing in Quincy Bay by

Jack Lydon. the "Fisherman

Extraordinaire." which failed

to make the cut on the sta-

pling bench.

But the heart of the Beach

Guide is still the abundance

of tidal charts on the Fore

River (through September),

safety tips, for swimmers.

boaters and sun bathers and

phone numbers for emergen-

cies.

Doug Gutro. vice chair-

man of the Commission,

adds an update on the project

to improve Wollaston Beach.

{Cont'd On Page 13)

The Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

the QRD will be hosting the

Track. Field Sc Distance

clinic and Cheerleading

clinic next week, July M)

through Aug. 3. Limited

openings are still available.

The Track. Field & Dis-

tance clinic will be held at

Cavanuagh Stadium on

Birch Street from 8 a.m. un-

til 1 2 noon. The workshop is

lor boys and girls age S

through high school. The

cost IS $70. Geoir

Hennessey, director ol the

Quincy Track Club and head

track coach at .NQllS, will

lead the clinic.

The Cheerleading clinic

uill be held at Atlantic

Middle School on Mollis

.Avenue from S a.m. until I 2

noon. The clinic is for bo\s

and girls age S through high

school. The cost is S7().

.Nicole 1-erris, a local

cheerleading coach, v\ ill lead

this clinic.

Registrations arc hcing

accepted at the Quincv Rec-

reation on ice. One
Merrymount Parkvva\. .Mon-

day through Frulay hetueen

*) a.m. and 4 p.m. Registra-

tion can also he done online

at Quincv Rec.com. For more

information, contact the

QRD at (617) ,^^6-L^y4.

Local Band.
Weddifig mid Anniversary Rings

A :>tuntii}i^ ^election of

^luipcs mid <izcs, ^old,

platinum, white ^old.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

always the best price.

Del Greco's
I I >J H J i: W I. R Y

3Vy Washinuton St., on Kte. 53 \Nc> mouth
78l-3.^7-5nfty • Loiali'd oil Kli'. .V K\il IdA l.t Ktf. 53.\

II,,ins: \h,ii. Iii.s. \\,,l. I n<i:Vl.>:Vl.

linns V. Ul-~. Sal V. Ut-J, Sini tl,,M<l

Free money at

Colonial Federal

Savings Bank

(Really!)
In celebration of the introduction of the John Adams Presidential

$1 coin, you will receive (5) John Adams Presidential $1 coins free

when you open a 5 -Month Certificate at Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Which means you get a ^Hjj^^f^Tf^T^^^rSi
high-yielding, guaranteed-safe

investment and the opportunity to be ^^ §\ §\ 0/
one of the first people in the country to

have this historic new coin from the United States Mint.

Available through July 28th. Come see us I

5.00

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighbortiood bank!"

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery i Residents only i
617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wvvw colon. aifed com

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obui-i stated APY Anr-ua Percentage Y.eld

(APY) accurate as of 07 03 07 and subject to change Penalty for early withdrawal One $5 P'-esidentiai Com
reward per depositor and account. LENDER

Insured FOlC
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Moments
in time

THlMMORYCHiNm

• On .liilv 25. 1832. the-

tirvl itxurdat railroad acci

(.tiTit HI I .S. history (xciir^

en the Ciranite Railway nrai

(,)i!itKN, Ma.sN . whni a cable

snaps, Oiiowiiij; foui fX'opU-

troni a \ acani car and o\ or a

.U )iH)tclin.

•On July 27, \mn. smger

and actor Rudy \allee is

boni m Island Point, \ t t>ne

of the first heartthrobs in

early entertainment history,

\allee was kno\»n as "The
VaeaN^nd 1 »i\er."" atler i>ne

of his songs

• On July 24. 1915. the

steamer P^stliind overturns

in the ("hicaj:o River, drown-

in^: t^tueen S(X) and 850 ol

iLs passengers Most of the

ceirpses were taken to the

Se<.i>nd Regiment .\rmory,

which is now home To "The
Oprah Winfrey Show."

Some of the shows employ-

ees have claimed that the

studio is haunted b> ghosts

of the Ha.stland disaster

• On July 28, 1929, Presi-

dent John Kennedy's beauti-

ful and pt)pular wife,

Jacqueline Bouvier

Kennedy, is bom into a

prominent New ^'ork family.

On a tnp to France m 1961.

FVesident Kenr>edy quipped,

"I'm the man who accompa-

nied JacqiieliiK- Ki-iiiieil\ to

Pans"

• On Jul) Zh, 1947. Pnsi

dent Harr\ Truman signs the

National .Seciint\ Act. which

bcvonu's one of the most

inifHirtant pieces of (.'old War
legislation Ihe act ca-atetl

the 1 X'jxirtnient of IX'fense.

the National Sivunt\ Cinin-

cil and the Central Intelli^

gence Agency.

• On July 29. 1958, the

Inited States Congress

pas,ses legislation formally

inaugurating the National

Aeronautics and Space

Administration iN.AS.A).

Millions of dollars later, Neil

,\rmstTong stepped out of

the lunar module Eagle and

onto the mcK>ns surface on
July 20. 1%9.

• On July 23, 1976, mem-
bers of the .\merican legion

arrive in Philadelphia to cel-

ebrate the bicentennial of

r.S. independence. By Aug.

2. 22 people were dead and

hundreds connected to the

gathenng were experiencing

pneumonia-like symptoms.

Their ailment would come
to be known as Legion-

naires' disease.

C 2007 King Featurct .Synd. . Iik

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quinq^animalshelfer.org

IN'SHELUR ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am •4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^^

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call I

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

OSCAR: 3.y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

COPPER: playful 4 year-old Beagle.

STELLA: Fnendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
DARYL: Handsome tuxedo, was a stray.

DAPHNE: Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUDE: Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE; Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

iiJSMiL&JiHEBAL6 y.o. & 10 y.o., they were left

behind when owner moved. Very friendly!

PEINNY: She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortic.

ROMEO: Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

SQEHIALPlayfiil 3 y.o. tabby.

Pinter Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

1
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By Henry Bosworth

Remembering Remick's

FRANK
KKMK k

Rcmcinhcr Remick's'.'

Ol course, you do.

It \\;is IHl: store to go to tor quality clothiiig and

aeeessoiies. personal sei\ ice-and the ri*:ht price.

A class act.

It \\as(^ui!ic\ "s|-)ieiiiiei I etail landmark on downtcmn

Hancock .Siieet. Nou. sadl\. gone lor 20 >ears ne.\t

\\cek.

I rank Kcmick made it Quinex's nu^st prestigious

sioie. So piestigioiis. it dreu faithtiil

customers liom Boston and throughout

the .South Sh(Me.

RememlHM' those heautirul

decoiated u indows at C'hiistmas with

as man\ as M) animated tigures

delighting children and adults alike,

riiere w as a dil'terenl theme annually

.

One \ear. I remember, it uas the

Nutciackei Suite" with mo\ing ballet tigures.

As an attraction, those w indt)\vs were right up there

with the .Adams Birthplaces and the Adams Mansion.

rhe\ were almost as much of a Christmas '"must" - as

going to church.

Then thei e w ere the annual art show s with the second

tlot>r turned into an art gallery featuring the paintings

and sculptures oi top artists and draw ing as many as

S.OOO \ iewers. There w as e\ en a boat show .

And. kA course, there was Archie, a 15-pound

Humboldt W'olley nn)nkey-a blue blood in the monkey

famil) . Smartly attired in hismonogrammedturtleneck

sw eaters. .Archie presided o\er the Monkeyshines Shoe

Shop for children. He greeted youngsters for several

years, cavorting in his pink and gold cage.

But -Archie lost his job in 1960 when the kiddie shoe

department was eliminated to make room for an

expanded customer service department.

Bernice Meldon. director of sales promotion,

launched a search for a new home for Archie.

"We are going to be sure Archie gets a home that is

full ctf lo\e." she said.

1 was with the Boston Traveler then and wrote a

column about Archie and the hunt for his new home.

A Chelmsford couple w ere happy to give Archie that

new home.

"A monkey's paradise." Bernice described it. "With

acres of monkey-edible red clover blossoms, indoor

and outdoor apartments and the company of a female

Capuchin mt)nkey."

Archie must have thought he had died and gone to

heaven.

Who could forget the men's clothing department's

Ellie Hughes, Ray Josephine, Russ Johnson, AI Monroe?

They knew what you liked. And if a suit or jacket came
in they thought you would want, they would call you

and set it aside.

Frank Remick was proud of his store but more so of

his daughter, actress Lee Remick who was bom in

Quincy.

Candidates Night For

Special Education Aug. 14

LEE
REMICK

The Quincy Parent Advi-

sory Council for Special

Education will hold a candi-

dates night for School Com-
mittee candidates Tuesday,

Aug. 14, at 7 p.m. in the caf-

eteria of the Lincoln-

Hancock School, 300 Gran-

ite St.

The candidates, Jo-Ann

Bragg, Elaine Ehvyer, David

McCarthy, Eileen Mullen

and Nick Puleo, have been

invited to discuss their back-

grounds, platforms, view-

points and the issues facing

the schools.

The candidates will be

asked to respond to series of

prepared questions. An audi-

ence question and answer

period will be included.

IHK PRKSri(;i()l'S RKMIC KS store was located at 1517

Hancock .St. in downto\«n Quincy. But no one needed the

addre.ss to yet there. Everyone knew where it was.

Miss Remick won many accolades as an actress

including an Academy Award
nomination for her portrayal of an

alcoholic wife in "Days of Wine an

Roses" w ith Jack Lemmon. She had

her own star on the Hollywood Walk

and was a Life magazine cover girl.

But perhaps her finest tribute as an

actress was short, sweet and somew hat

private.

It came from her father.

She had played a trampy sexy role in one of her early

movies and I asked him for his reaction when he saw it.

Remick smiled and said: "1 thought she was so good

I could have spanked her."

She became a favorite story at the store.

A young high school girl working part-time one day

saw a woman walking around putting items into a

shopping bag.

She telephoned upstairs to Bill Draicchio, a Quincy

police officer, working security on his own time.

"Just keep an eye on her but don't do anything until

I get there." Draicchio told her.

He rushed down the stairs. The girl pointed out the

woman. Draicchio looked and stopped.

"That's Lee Remick," he told the girl. "She can have

anything in the store."

Miss Remick's son, Matthew Colleran, worked at

the store summers and she stopped by to visit him and

her father. And, while there, to pick out a few things.

The girl hadn't recognized her because she had not

seen her in a movie. But she became a fan that day.

When Miss Remick heard that she had raised the

young girl ' s suspicion by slipping articles into a shopping

bag, she smiled and said to her: "You're doing your

job."

Frank Remick laughed when he heard about the

incident.

Regular employees got accustomed to seeing Miss

Remick strolling through the store on a number of

occasions.

Local residents were among the first to spot her

talent when she was still a virtual unknown.

That was back in the early 1950s when she played a

supporting role in "Brigadoon" at the South Shore

Music Theater.

In those days, she was known as "Frank Remick's

daughter." But later, after roles in "A Face In The
Crowd," "Anatomy OfA Murder" and "The Long Hot

Summer," he became to be known as "Lee Remick's

father." And proud of it.

Remick's was sold in 1 979. Frank Remick died at 73

in 1983. Lee Remick died in 1991 at 55.

Remick's closed its doors July 31. 1987.

Sad dates for Quincy.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS AN early 1920s real photo postcard view of

Wollaston Beach shoHin}> the yacht clubs in the distance.

This picture was taken from the privately owned bath-

houses that were on the site of today's Beachcomber. It

w as a destination for motorcycles even then. Before the

first seawall was built, just after this photo, high tides

such as the one seen here left little beach to use, and on

stormy days the water easily came across the road. Note

the on-street parking arrangement. The bathhouses and

other buildings in this area were built on pilings to keep

^them above the water. The road was built in the earlv

19()()s by the Metropolitan Ccmmiission as part of a

network of scenic roads around Boston, hut also to cap

a sewer pipe under it that runs from Squantum to Nut

Island at the end of Houghs Neck. One hundred years

later, there are still some remnants of the post and rail

fence shown along here. In the 180()s, the marshes that

were in this area of the shoreline were the site of Josiah

Quincy's salt-works. To contact Tom (lalvin, e-mail

tmgalvinCnverizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Revitalization Plan And Planning

It would be a nice gesture

if The Qiiincy Sun could

dedicate a page to the citi-

zens of Quincy's opposition

to the so-called Revitaliza-

tion of it's downtown center,

also including the park idea

in front of City Hall.

This is a very big issue to

our citizens, and u ould give

them a chance to air their

views. People, here, are talk-

ing about this issue, and that

it's not in the public interest

to suppress their opinions.

How else are we going to

know if the majority of citi-

zens living in Quincy feel the

same way?

Another past and present

issue we still face is parking,

as Quincy never knew the car

was the coming thing, and

still doesn't.

I'm not saying what the

little lady on the TV ad.

"Where's the beet'.'" I'm say-

mg. "Where's the parkmg
.'

'

Does anyone remember,

as I do. when the orieinal

plan for downtown Quincy

was to bring back retail busi-

nesses. If our city officials

had reallv wanted to bring

back businesses, in the fir^vt

place. the> would ha\ e made

more parking places avail-

able and free.

Ne.xt time you whiz by on

the concourse cut-t^tt

through dov\nto\\n Quincv

to Southern .Artery, don't tor-

get \o look quicklv. at the

whistle stop you passed h\.

and say. "Oh. was that

Quincy Center.'"

Beverly Brand

South Street

Qumcy

(ElI. .\(>ti': Thf Sun wciiiiUh

happy W pnnuit sjuui tor

rt.\ulfnts'c<>innun!\ on the

planntd rt'\ itiii'i:ci!ion ot

Qitini \ Cfntt r. F(>r hc>th

!host vi/;r> oppose and ihw'M'

who w//'/'("7 ih( phin I

Praise For Tom Koch
Reference to the letter re- of park director tor a long We are sure there are

garding Mark Jaehnig and time, whereas Mark Jaehnig thousands o\' Quincv resi-

Park Department, The just took o\er the job re- dents who recoiziii/ed dud

Quincv Sun issue dated July cently [and is doing a great are aware of uhal Tom did.

12. job), it IS unfair to give him Quinc\ never looked so

In all fairness to Tom credit for the great work that eoiM w. hen he stepped din\ n

Koch who held the position Tom did o\er many \ears.

to hecoiiie the next iiia> or ot

Quincy,

\lan\ thanks roin, and

good luck.

l-d and Peg Meek

QUIIKA

Agrees With Sunbeams Column On George Bush
Dear Mr. Bosworth: First, you w ere so nght to

Congratulations on you note that John Quinc\

Sunbeams column of July Adams "would hase known

12! You made so nianv iiood enoueh to stav out of a

points in it. hellhole like Iraq. " You u ere

Pleased About Track

At Pageant Field

I am so pleased that we

will finally be getting a track

at Pageant Field.

As a dog lover, I can un-

derstand the concern of the

dog walkers who use the

park. As much as I love dogs,

however, I love children

even more, and it is about

time the kids participating in

the sport have a regulation

size track on which to com-

plete

There are hundreds of

children involved, and the

city has already wasted

enough time on this issue. A
well built and maintained

track will not be an eyesore,

and Quincy Track Club

members and high school

students will have use of

Pageant Field, just as the

children involved in other

sports now have.

Let's build it!

Claire McDonough

36 Ratchford St.

also so right m noting that

Adams would have taken a

diplomatic approach to the

Iraq situatum rather than

Bush's couboN diploniacN

You're right about hou

gung-ho Bush was to get us

into war. how quick he v\as

to declare "Mission .Accom-

plished," and the horrible

death toll and equalK hor-

rible number ot' wounded

.md Iraqi ci\ ilian deaths.

I'm glad you regret \our

\ote tor Bush and your ques-

tion IS the ultimate ciirrecl

(.nic, "what did ue reall> ac-

complish'"

.Alicia Coletti

Samoset Ave.

A Thank-You To Tom Koch
The other day I received

a form letter stating, "I'm

sorry I missed you." I

thought "sure another politi-

cian sitting in office dictat-

ing this."

I was about to throw it

away when I noticed some

handwriting on the bottom.

It said, "I noticed the Marine

flag flying with Old Glory,

you must be a proud veteran-

thank you for your serv ice."

The older vse get the more

we cherish someone remem-

bering World War II and

thanking us. This letter is in

my scrapbook of memones.

Thank you Tom Koch.

John A. Laukkanen

Woodcliff Road

This Week

1980
27 Years \^o

Quincy's

Yesterdays

New E-W Connector

Would Raze Five

Downtown Buildings
By FRANK McCAl LK^

li\c liounUnM) Quincy buiUluiys housiiij: 12 currciil or

loriner business establishments would he deinolisheii lo

make way lor the proposed Re\eiv ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Rd. Connector.

,\ public he.inne on ihc route

proposeil b\ ihe .State nc|iartment

ol I'ubhc Works has been all but

assigned alter 45 ihuv ntown _,__,____^_____^____^
businessmen and oilu-rs pelilii>ned

lor It.

Ihe coniiectoi is designed lo hook up with the HuiL'in

Park v\ ay (I'pland Ri1.»Ia tension uhicti m turn is desi Lined in

bring tralTic Irom the South Shore into downtown Quincv.

( ABI.K I\ IN Ql l\( \ Sni I. 1 12 ^FARS AWA^
("able television in some 5i) percent of the homes ui

Quincy is still at least a year and a halt away.

(ieorge Riley, chairman of the .\la\or's .Advisory

Committee on Cable Telev ision. told a hearing Monday that

his group probably would make its recommendation to

Mayor Arthur Tohin around Labor Day.

After that, he said, the bidding process, including public

hearings, will take more time and then it will he I
.'^ to IS

months tor the winnini; company to construct tacilities m the

citv

.

QIINCA-ISMS
Robert Leo F.ng. commander ot Quincy Legion Post.

presented .•\mencan Legion .Awards to Central Junior High

School students David Marcham .md Lori Kelly tr
exemplifying courage, excellence and scholarship. Michael

J.Trifone, son of Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Trifone ot Quincv.

recently graduated from Cushing .Academv w ith recognition

in varsity football, wrestling, track and baseball... Peter J.

Cattaneo, .'^.^ Barry St.. West Quincv. was named to the

dean's list tor the spring semester at Fitchburg State College. .

.

Mr. and .Mrs. .John .Munn. 4.'^ Riverside .Ave . Adams
Shore, celebrated their .^d wedding anniversary at a party

given bv their four children. The couple were presented with

citations troni Senator Paul Harold and Mayor Arthur

Tobin .Alien Folger .md (ierald (Jherardi were ^

chairmenofacomniittee planning the .^n anniversary reunion

o\ the Quincv High School classes ot Fehruarv and June

N.''^(>. . The annual Jerry Lew is Spelling Bee held m Qum^v
elementarv schools raised over S|-^\"<w' to tight rr.us^uiar

dvstrophv The top three student lundr.iisers we^c Tammy
O'Brien. Snug Harbor School and V ictor Papayno .-.r^: I ad

Sheets 111' the Furnace Brook S^hiH*!. Brian S. ferry, s.n

ot'Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Terry .'''^ Summer St. Qui'i^'v p.v.r.t.

received a Juris Doctor degree irom Sul'tolk Lniversitv Law

School, , I'he Cannit't Monument Co, ,U liitcrvale St.

South Quincv . w as advertising 24" long, '^f^" high grav cst>>ric >

tor S444 . Rabbi David Jacobs ot Feniple Beth Hi was

scheduled to be the guest speaker at the Sundav, Aug .'^

service at Houghs Neck Congregational Church .. Rev.

,|()hn Stagnaro has been assigned as a parish pncst at St

Ji^hn's Church He replaces Re\. Joseph Connolly who was

reassigned to St Marv's ot the Annunciation p.insh m
Melrosc Ihe Rev. Charles McFachern. First Baptist

Church ot' Wollaston, celebrated his 4(^ anniversary in the

niinistrv . He has served tor 1 4 years at the church W illiani

F. \N alsh, 4.\ ot' 2S2 Franklin St . South Quincy , announced

his candidacy tor the Democratic nomination tor the

Ciov enioi '
s Council from die 4 District Helen .ird Burton

Cook, S" Ames St , West Quincy . were recentlv re-elected :e

thebo.u"dofdirectorsot the Massachusetts! upus Foundation

Thev are the owners ot lags Discount Fumiture and Sleep

Shop in Quincv .\tty, Peter F.leey. t^''> Forbes Hill Rd .

Quincy. anni^unccd his candidacv tor the Democratic

nomination for the Ciovernor's C'ouncil trom the 4 Distnct

Fleev was a tonner Norfolk C'ounty assistant district

attornev . . Da>id S. O'Hanlev South Central .Ave,

Wollaston. a recent graduate of Bndgewater State College,

ha.s accepted a $'',5(.K1 fellowship from the Lniversitv or

Minnesota, to pursue graduate studies .. Burke Seafood. C>1

Billings Rd., North Quincy, was advertising "rhis \\ eek's

Specials," Scallop Dinner for $2»4 Richard J. Koch.

chairman of the 1^80 Quincy Cancer Crusade, announced

that the drive had exceeded its goal of $26.5l.X) v\ iih nearly a

month remaining in the dnve... Kiwams captured the

Aniencan League title in the Quincy Junior Baseball League

with a 16-6 record. Mark McDonald pitched and batted

Kiwanis to a 7-5 victory over Coloiual Federal.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

IHK AKIS Ah FAIR on lht> Boardwalk at Marina Ba> will be held Saturda\. Auj;. 4 from 10

a.m. to 8 p.m. and .Sunda>. Aug. 5 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The free, two-day event will feature

works b\ members of I.^ area Art Assmiations, including the Quincy Art Association.

12th Annual Arts Affair

Aug. 4-5 At Marina Bay
The 12th annual Ans Af-

fair on the Bnardualk at

.Manna Ba> uill K" hoki Sat-

ur da\. Aui: 4 from 10 Am
to S pin and Sunda\. Aiij:.

5 tuMii 10 a m to .*> p ni.

rhcrv is live parking, tivc

adniissuui and pri/c drau-

in_i:s An donionstiations u ill

Iv ttMiuied thiinij;tiout hold

d.is s

In the event o\ inelenieni

ueather. the evhibii uill he

nio\ed indoors lo the lohh\

ot the C\»r{">orate Park Build-

ing loeated aeri>ss ironi the

Boards .ilk at 500 Nictois

Rd

The e\ent uill featured

\'« orks b\ members of the 1 3-

area \rl Assoeiations. hn-

tnes will include oil and

aerylie. watereolor. mixed

media, drawini;. sculpture

and photOL'raph) . color,

black A; uhite. and digitaJ.

An estimated ~.(KK) people

are expected \o attend the

twc>-da\ event

Works exhibited repre-

sent

Braintree Art .Assiviation.

Brockton Artists" Circle.

Canton Art Association.

Quincv Art Assiviation. Hull

Artists Stuilio Connection.

\hdc P.irk Art Associatu>n,

Milton Art Museum Art As-

sociation. Norwood All As-

sociation. .Scituate An Asso-

(.i.iiion. St>uth Boston Art

Associ.itu>n. South Shore An
Center. West Riubur\ Art

Association and W'exniouth

An Assiviatu^n.

The event will alsn fea-

ture a ralfle table at the hos-

pitalits lent on the Kvirdwalk

uith art work donated b\

several Arts .Affair exhibi-

ti.>rs.

In addition, completion oi

the new exhibiiu>n displavs

is almost llnished. The open

design of the new boardwalk

displays allow s the beauty oi

Boston Harbor to be a back-

drop for one of the counirs "s

largest outdoor art exhibi-

tions.

As planning for the event

began in January, the com-

mittee w as faced w ith an un-

exjvcted tinancial challenge.

Cpon inspection, the exhibi-

tion displays had all but de-

teriorated, and w ere rendered

unsate tor use on the board-

walk. and tc>o feeble lo hold

anwork.

Onginall). these displays

were built at a cost oi' about

s:0.000. and had help up

well over the past 11 \ears.

until now This year, all of

the displays needed to be re-

placed in time for the .August

event.

The -Ans .Affair is offer-

ing a unique naming oppor-

tunity. Orders are being

taken for custom engraved

brass nanieplates that w ill be

installed on each new board-

walk display. There are a

limited number available.

For more information or to

order, contact William E.

Bever at 508-586-4906.

POLITICAL ADNERTLSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTLSE.MENT

Nease Join IVaril 4 Councilor

for d "hot < ^^icy
?>

Thursday, July 2€th

VM-iiM p.ni.

FBEFtY'S

C»sh B«r

Harry Potter Book

Discussions At Library
Harry Potter fans of all

ages can n>in one or both

discussions of the famous

series at local libraries. This

IS |usl one part of the library's

"Catch the Beat" summer

program.

The Harry Potter book

discussions are scheduled at

7 p.m. Thursday. June 26 at

the Thomas Crane Library.

Children's' Room. 40

Washington St.. Quincy or at

2 p.m. Fnday. Aug. 1 7. at the

North Quincy Branch. .^91

Hancock St.

Pliinners expect a lively

discu.ssion of the seven book

series from the beginning

page to the end and of

everything in between.

Discussions will likely

iocus on the final book of the

senes so those who haven't

completed the series should

bcwiire of spoilers spilling

all the details.

All are welcome,

especially children, ten years

old and older.

The Harry Potter

discussions are just one of

the library s "Catch the Beat"

programs scheduled this

summer. Registration for the

library "s second Talent Night

begins Monday, July 30. The

show will be held on at 7

p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 8, in

the Children's Room of the

Main Library, .391 Hancock

St.

Also on the library

schedule is the weekly

Readers' Raftle. Readers can

win gift cards for new books.

In order lo qualify, patn^ns

just pick up book review slips

at the Main Library or any

branch library. They then

read a book or listen to a

book, identify it on a slip and

return the slip to any library

branch.

Each slip is entered into

the weekly drawings for

bookstore gift cards. The

drawings are .scheduled each

Friday afternoon.

Residents should also

watch for the library's "Art-

to-Go" series. The project for

the week of July 3 1 will be

'Megaphones.'

Participants range in age

from toddlers to school age

children who may drop in

from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at

different library locations to

participate in the program or

pick up supplies.

The arts projects travel

citywide and materials are

available. On Mondays,

supplies are available at the

Main Library Children's'

Room, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center. Supplies are

available at Adams Shore

Branch, 519 Sea St. on

Tuesdays; at the Wollaston

Branch, 41 Beale St. on

Wednesday; and at the North

Quincy Branch, 39 1 Hancock

St.. on Thursdays.

In addition, the Summer
Storyteller's Series will

feature Brazilian storyteller

Antonio Rocha who will

present a solo theater

performance of Crossroads

tales on Tuesday. July 3 1 at 7

p.m.

Rocha will perform for

children ages five and older

in the large meeting room at

the Main Library, Quincy

Square. The Quincy Arts

Council sponsors the

program.

Also on the calendar are

three "Pajama Storytime"

dates sponsored by the

Quincy Arts Council and the

Friends of the Thomas Crane

Library.

StorytellerJoan Goodman

presents "Jumping

Jammies," a pajama

storytime designed

especially for children, ages

2-5 accompanied by an adult.

Mound Street Beach Movies Under Stars

"Summer Rental," star-

nng the late John Candy, will

be on the playbill Thursday,

.Aug. 2. and "Happy Feet."

starring a bevy of cute little

penguins, will follow Thurs-

day, Aug. 23, in the Movies

Under the Stars at Mound

Street Beach, Quincy Point.

The flicks, both rated PG,

will commence at 7 p.m. on

both nights, sponsored by the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission and Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan.

Refreshment and snacks

will be available but movie

goers are urged to bring their

own, along with blanket,

chair and flashlight.

For more information,

call Leo Kelly, chair of the

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission, at 617-773-1534.

The Fours Restdvirant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

Watch Your Favorite Teams in Hi-Definition

on one ofour Plasma Screens

We are known for Fine Food

and Great Service!

Come Relax and Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe.

The Fours was recently chosen #2 Sports Bar in the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
tocaud in the Hancock parking lot

acDNC rnm tlic courtkousc

617-471-4447
Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Located near North Statkm

across frDoi the Fleet Center

617-720-4455

www.thefours.com

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,

Says The Phantom Gourmet
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Social
Fr. Bill's 13th Annual

Food Fest, Auction July 31
Father Bill's Place will

host its 13th annual Food

Fest & Auction, the largest

fund-raising event on the

South Shore, Tuesday, July.

31. from 6 to 10 p. in at the

Water Works in Marina Bay.

Tickets to the event are

$100 and may be purchased

a t

www.lathcrbillsplacc.orj»

or by calling the agency's

development olTice at 617-

770-3314.

The Food Fest will fea-

ture the Epicurean efforts of

more than 40 of the finest

local restaurants, bakeries

and wine distributors in the

area.

The Auction will include

a guitar autographed by

Jimmy Buffet, trips for two

to Sonoma, Calif., and Bea-

ver Creek, Colo., Red Sox

and Patriots tickets and rare

sports memorabilia.

The annual event is spon-

sored by Hill, Holliday,

Connors, Cosniopuh>s, Inc.;

William (lallagher Associ-

ates, Jay Cashnian. Inc.;

Keith Construction and New
Fngland Realty Clroup.

Proceeds from the Food

Fest & Auction will directly

benefit individuals and fami-

lies like Karen, a cancer sur-

vivor and her 18-year-oId

son, Andy.

When she was diagnosed

with cancer, Karen voluntar-

ily left her job of 15 years

with an investment company

and found another job with

a trucking company.

The trucking company
was taken over by another

and Karen not only lost that

job but she lost her home
when her landlord sold the

building where she had an

apaiiment.

Suddenly homeless and

out ol work. Karen and.Anily

were referred to the city ol

Quincy's Commission on the

Family's two-year transi-

tional housing program for

homeless fanulies.

With only a few months

remaining in their transi-

tional housing unit, Karen

and her son were referred to

Father Bill's Place, where an

opening was found in one of

its 120 supportive housing

units.

Next week, Karen and

Andy will move into an

apartment in Quincy where

she can devote time to recov-

ering from her upcoming

surgeries rather than worry-

ing about a home of her own.

It was the funds raised at

the Food Fest & Auction that

helped make that possible.

Quincy High 1942 Class Reunion Sept. 20
The Quincy High School

classes of 1942 will hold its

65th anniversary reunion

Thursday, Sept. 20.

The event will be from

noon to 4 p.m. at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

Reservation deadline is Aug.

21.

Classmates seeking more

information are asked to

contact committee member

Norma ( Crooker) Demaggio

at 617-773-2868,

Other members of the

committee are: Ruth

(Hedman) Brown, Ruth

( Wermer) Craig, John Ortiz,

Carol (Furlong) Whittaker,

Florence (Libertine ) Peterson

and Doris (Thompson ) Allen

.

NQHS 1965 Class Reunion Aug. 25

The North Quincy High

School class of 1 965 will hold

a class reunion on Saturday,

Aug. 25 from 4 p.m. to 10

p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

The dress code is casual

and there is no cover charge.

There will be a DJ and a cash

bar. Food may be ordered

from the menu.

information, contact Rick

Goldstein at

nckgoldsteinl ©verizon.net

or 781-233-0785 or Bill

"Oakie' O'Connell at

billoconnellS 1 @ comcast.net

For additional or 6 17-406-7557,

Quincy HS '57 Seeks Missing Classmates
The Quincy High School

Class of 1957 will hold its

50th reunion celebration Sat-

urday, Sept. 15, at 6 p.m. at

the Sheraton-Braintree Hotel

on Forbes Road in Braintree.

Tickets are $75 per per-

son.

The Reunion Committee

is seeking the whereabouts

of 19 missing classmates,

including:

Susan Allen. William C.

Anderson, Manon L. Bums.

.\gnes L. Ferguson. Kenneth

Graham. Quintin Gomez.
Daniel L. Lennon, Jo-Ann

.Marchitelli. Alma Mvers.

John O'Neil. Judy V. Par-

tridge. .\llen Rhodes. John

Robb. Charlotte Rohan.

Francis Sanger, Rosalyn

Stoker, Mary.Ann Upton.

Joel R Walsh. Robert

Wo 1 ford.

For more details, call Don

Green at 617-755-5745,

Father Bill's Place I3tf^ Annual
Food Fest & Auction

July 31st @ 6 pni

Waterworks -

Marina Bay, Quincy

''Nobody should

be homeless^'

^S\
FATHKK BILLS PL\CE

I3tfa ANNl'Al

FOi

FE^T
& AUCTION

$100 jp^r ticket. Plesise call ^

Cfl7-T»H314
thfim o&iuie at

CHRISTOPHER IRFDALK of Quincy (right), a recent graduate of Thayer Academv in

Braintree. receives the Headmaster's Award at the school's graduation.

Three Quincy Residents Receive

Awards At Thayer Graduation

Three Quincy residents

who recently graduated from

Thayer Academy in

Braintree also received spe-

cial awards at the com-

mencement.

They are:

Christopher Joseph

Iredale. Ke\m Doo and Ali-

cia .\1, Hemenua>.

Iredale recei\ed i>ao

awards: Headmaster '^

.Award and the Helen .-\lden

Breen Dramatic^ .Award.

.Awarded b_\ the headmas-

ter with the approval of the

facult>, the award is pre-

sented to a member ot" the

senior class whose character,

scholarship, and sportsman-

ship best exemplify the spirit

that is TTiayer.

The Helen .Alden Breen

Dramatics .Award is given to

a student who has contrib-

uted a great deal of time, in-

terest and ahilit> cither on

stage or backstaije. or both,

in school produi^iions.

D(Hi receuod the Charle^

R. Mangat-Rai Pri/e ft^r

Computer Pr(.>gramniing. It

is awarded to students at

Thaver who. dunng the time

they to<^k computer, and af-

ter, through qualities of pa-

tience, sound logic and skill

in the use of algonthms. did

outstanding work in com-

puter science.

Hemenway received the

.Nathaniel .Augustine Thayer

Scholarship. The award is

given by Florence Hamilton

Tha>cr m memor;. of her

son. a distinguished engi-

neer The ^'.hoiarship i- of-

fered annual!;. •'
.1 ^en^.'r

who ha^ passed the entran..e

e.\amlnatlon^ to an mstitu-

'Aon of high standing to pur-

sue studies in science or re-

lated fields.

JEWELRY

I^0l50n ^'"^ Jewelry

Quality ana Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Fami:y: Ai - Dave - Ma>
5 -ANCOCK ST,, -.•-::':-

:. : •. ^-s 617-786-7942

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

^ VV "~C A

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
L nu\ Candlt'

RELKJIOl'S

ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

k CROSSING

Ro^iir\ Hiiui^

BOOKS •GIFTS

.IISIC • BIBLES

:5BbAl FSIRKKI
Mon - Sat **:.H>ani - h:.M)pni

VVOIl VSION

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF llALV
Social C'enttT

lj;0 Quarr\ .Street. (^Hiiiie>

Function Halls Available for all vour Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages

.

617.472-5«H)0 w u w Qmncv SOI com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QLTNCY ELKS

As advertised in Nev\ England Bnde
wwMr.thetirreUroom.coni

Weddings * Banquets * Showers • Birthdavs * All Occasions

254 Quarr. St, Qmncy 617-847-6149

'51 SO, A.RTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All OcCu^h^-'K

63 Bower Rd.,

Qiiincv

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Fun Time At The 37*'' Annual Sidewalk Festival

M|)| \V \l K ^\M irniiid \ oiiiiu^lirv In slio\* tht-ir arlislii

l.tlciils riylit 111 .111(1 iin thi' niiddU of Maiuiuk Striil (tiirinj: tlu-

.'" .inmi.ilMdix^.ilk \ i vlixaKjx.iis.ucd h\ ilu Ouimx Kiisiiu^s 1 I \M AND lARMONNKl I \ on joM-d a stroll down HaiiaK'k KAVI.AN DIM^KA. 4. of Qiiino was fascinalod by Sparkles
\svov i.iiioii Stri'cl during; tlu- Sidt'«alk Festival. the Clown and her creative balloons.

tNJOMNC, SIDKU \LK SAM'S Hanccnk Street art projetl were Kate and Emily Manning of

Quincy and their grandmother. Marie Chase.

COUNTRY ROCK GROUP Jeff & Gerry Walkers entertained Saturday afternoon.

Maralin Manning photos

QUINCY POLICE CANNIEteMi Scott Smith and B«k staged :.1L1 IILN liLUMBERG of Steph... Lcgh Jewelers found MARLA ANDHER Creepy-Crawly-ReptUe Friends were a hit
a suspect catching demonstration. business brisk during the three-day Sidewalli Festival. with the youngsten who actuaUy got to see a snake shed its skin.

\
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Koch Calls For Community
Effort To Fight Drug Problem

License Board Briefs

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch says that, in addition to

his proposed plan to fight the

city's drug problems, "a true

community elTort" is also

needed.

"Where there is a will,

there is a way," Koch said,

adding that his plan,

announced two weeks ago,

for beeted-up enforcement

and a new leadership role by

City Hall has been well

received to date.

"But we need all the best

that our city has to offer to

tackle this issue. We need to

provide the tools to the police,

non-profit groups, and

parents struggling with this

problem every day. And we

need the Mayor's office to

play a leading role."

Koch said that recent

studies showing a troubling

drug abuse rate in Quincy

and feedback from residents

across the city prompted him

to propose a series of

initiatives aimed at fighting

the drug problem. But those

plans will only be effective

through a full and concerted

effort by City Hall and the

community, Koch said.

"City Hall needs to lead

on this issue, and that's

exactly what we intend to

do," Koch said. "When we

are elected, we will have a

team together and there will

be no doubt that City Hall

leads that team. We are going

to take a stand the entire city

is going to be a part of it."

As part of his plan, Koch

proposed:

• Immediately double the

size of the five-person Drug

Unit by using existing

resources and by giving the

police the flexibility to focus

resources to critical areas

• Increase cooperation

with the State Police, the

MBTA police, and federal

agencies, to tap resources not

currently used in Quincy

• Expand the role of the

Community Police Unit to

include drug unit operations.

In addition to their regular

assignment, community
police officers will regularly

work together with dclcctiNcs

on investigations, pri>vKle

information and help

neighborhoods and families

deal with the aftermath of

drug cases.

• Use the mayor's office

as the central point for a new

partnership with schools,

police, non-profit agencies

and hospitals to increase

treatment, support and

prevention programs.

• Apply for grant money,

hold regular community

forums, and work with

existing groups, such as the

self-formed "Parents Helping

Parents" to expand outreach

into neighborhoods.

For more information,

contact Koch headquarters at

617-773-KOCH or thewebsite,
www.kochforquincy.com

.

Puleo Files Nomination Papers

For School Committee
School Conrniittee candi-

date Nick Puleo filed his

nomination papers with over

400 signatures in support of

his candidacy last Friday.

Only 50 signatures are

required but he said he plans

to collect more before the

July 31 deadline.

"The nomination process

is a great chance to go out

and listen to the concerns of

parents, teachers, and neigh-

bors," Puleo said. "The out-

pouring of support allowed

us to collect many more sig-

natures that what was re-

quired. It sets a great tone for

our campaign. I really be-

lieve that someone interested

in public office should al-

ways go above and beyond

what's expected of them."

"At this point, I have been

campaigning for a long time-

and what a wonderful time

it has been," said Puleo.

"While the field of candi-

dates has changed, the origi-

nal goal has remained the

same. This run has never

been about an "open seat,'

but rather about bringing

positive change to our school

system."

"As the only public bud-

get professional running for

school committee, I know I

can bring a new, much-
needed perspective to our

school funding."

Puleo is a Senior Budget

Analyst for the Senate Com-
mittee on Ways and Means,

and is charged with the de-

velopment and oversight

over more than S3. 2 billion

in state spending. Dunng his

time at the Committee, he

has identified millions oi

dollars in cost sasings and

has found new ways to bring

federal funding into the state.

"At their core, many of

the issues facing our school

district revolve around

money. With the experience

and knovv ledge from ni\ pro-

fessional background. I

know we can bnng tremen-

dous new resources to our

schools at little-or-no cost to

the taxpayer. I also feel that

there are many ways to im-

prove our current funding

structure."

In the coming weeks.

Puleo plans to put forw ard a

number of ways in which the

schools can maximize rev -

enuc, streamline services.

and improve the quality off

education for Quincy's chil-

dren.

"This campaign is about

improving the quality of our

schools, and broadening the

dialogue," Puleo said.

"People should know that

their voices are important,

and will be heard. I encour-

age everyone to be involved,

and to contact me with their

ideas, comments, and con-

cerns."

Those wishing to share

their ideas for Quincy's

schools with Puleo should

email him at

puleo2007(g gmail.com or

write to: Nick Puleo. 31

.Acton Street. Quincy. M.A

02170.

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

DAY
KIDlS

FREE
FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• hood • Muj:..

• Hk^x. \ir Balloon

• tntenijmneni

Paseant Field, QurNCY

>Xuliutun • So <.^incv • Hin((;h.i/Ti

The License Boanl u>ok

the following action al

Tuesday's meeting.

•Ciranted a Keno License

to Robert Boules. owner o\

Kwincys Bar ^ (irille. 3M

Cottage Ave. Police
Chief Robert Crowley asked

Boules uhy the ivsiaurani

hadn't opened since the li-

cense board graiilcd the li-

cense last December. Boulis

said there was a water prob-

lem that the landlord and he

were trying to solve before

any other work is done.

•Granted a one day permit

to John Brothers, executive

director of the Quincy Asian

Resources, to hold the 20th

annual August Moon Festi-

val, Sunday, Aug. 19 from 1

1

a.m. to 5 p.m (rain date is

Aug. 26) on 1400-1600

Hancock St. at the same lo-

cation as the Sidewalk Sale.

About 100 tents will be used

for the event. Brothers said.

•Granted a one day permit

to John Yazwinski, executive

director of Father Bill's Place

for the 1 3th annual Food Fest

& Auction, Tuesday, July 3

1

at Waterworks, Marina Bav.

•Continued a hearing re-

garding a request from

Tedeschi's on Adams Street

lor a change of opening

hours from 7 a.m. to .'> a.m.

Ward 4 Ct>uncillor Jay Davis

urole a letter i»f support, but

for a 6 a.m. opening instead.

However, the bo.iril could

iu>t take .1 vole beCiiusc Ward

3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin

said he wants lo meel with

tlic neighbors. Waril 3 is

across the street trom

Montilio's Bakery, while

Ward 4 is Tedeschi's.

•(iranted a change of

managers at Captain

Fishbones. 332 Victory Rd.

trom Sheldon Cohen to Lric

Buckley.

•Granted a request of JBA
Mini Mart & Gas Inc., do-

ing business as Furnace

Brook Gas & Convenience,

507 Furnace Brook Pkwy for

a Gas Station & common
victualer license to Ho-Hac

Nguyen.

•Granted a common vict-

ualer license to Wayne Cann,

doing business as Supreme

Pizza, 271 Quincy Ave.

•Granted a request of

Greater Boston Hospitality,

Inc. doing business as

Yesterday's 536 Washington

St. Enc Ricupero, manager

for transfer and pledge of the

common victualer, all alco-

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

holic, cabaret <fe pinball/

video licenses presently held

by George Pepdjonovic, do-

ing business as Mystic

Lounge. Atty. John Aieta.

counsel.

•(iranlcil to Noel Bola,

owner of the Irish Pub. Bill-

ings Ril , an extension of pre-

mises for Aug. 17 from 12

noon lo K p.m. for a

tiiiulraiser in memory of

Dennis I hompson.

•Continued until Aug. 14

a request of VSP Conve-

nience Inc., doing business

as Joe's Market Place. 260

Centre St. Bharatiben A.

Patel, manager for the trans-

fer of the retail beer and wine

license held by SSR Conve-

nience, Inc. Atty. Arthur

Pearlman, counsel.

•Granted a request of

Tnple X. LLC. doing busi-

ness as Blue 22, Garvin

Chan, manager and the trans-

fer and pledge of the com-

mon victualer, all alcoholic

restaurant and cabaret li-

cense held by Fajita & Rita's,

Inc. 1237 Hancock St.

•CJranted a request to Aus-

tin O'Malley, permission to

alter the premises to provide

patio service of Gindante,

Inc., doing business as

Hancock Tavern. 668

Hancock St. The extra seat-

ing will be for 20 persons

outside not to exceed the 94

capacity, no music allowed

and closing time of 1 1 p.m.

Add value to your retirement
Move lip to miimtenance-free.

fiill-sei^lce retirement living, for

about what vou spend ncnv C\ilJ

tcxiav for a Free Information Kit.

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

I4NDEN PONDS^
South Shore

lErickson' \rvw\\.Enckson.corn

^y See us on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8. www.RLtv

Enjoy convenient account access this summe
• Shared Branching

• E-Statennents

• ATM/VISA Debit Card*

• Q-Net Honne Banking with FREE Bill Pay

• Online loan applications

• 24-Hour Audio Response Phone System

Sign up for Home Banking now through August 31, 2007
and receive a deluxe mousepod with calculator.

Mtfni>*rsiiip** ovoilob/t fo persons w^ Ihf or work in Norfolk an<^ Pfymouffi Counins, Dorcl)«sl*r, and any family mtmlfr.

rSSn g2 BB M So<M onknt MtvKat mqmn Hont* tonkmg ugivup and/o> cKsckng accouM 'CofdhokWri racin* unkntdad ironwclKMU al xry OCU ATM and ura 3ltuo«o i irw

a a k>c«gll ATM Ahw ItxM xxh iraniocMn u $ I 00 loot to *w SUM I090 to ovnd oddikonal HirchocgM tot l«M ATM amnm *'iJOO^KTKH< >twr« AccovM
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K.itcfieti
BY MAKII l)()l IMIMO

Phenom-Pineapple Freeze

Can't tell you how nianv laniily mcnibors

airivc at our honic odi sumnior. not oiil\ to

sv\ iiii in thf pool, hut (.-njoy ivrivshim-nls

in.kklition to trying to liiul lilt k'lviit toods

ti> serve, 1 am also lookmi: loi a eool dessert,

an alternative to ice eieaiii

1 louiul a reeipe toi an ineieilihle pine

apple Iree/e. soeas\ to make aiul it \ou love

pineapitle. \ou uill lo\e this reeipe Ami

aho\e all. there is no (.ookini: uliatsi)e\er.

^ ou jiist mi\ ami Iree/e

IMiciioiii- Pineapple Frec/.f

I Clip (lair> sour cream

I -15 ounce can swet'tened condensed

milk

2 cups milk {2*^r is fine)

I tahlesp(M»n lemon juice

I- S ounce can or I cup crushed pine-

apple (drained)

BkMui toiiether the sour cream aiul the

comlenseil milk Stir m the milk and lemon

luice Iree/e in a t>ne quart retrieerator ice

tra\ until it is [-laitially tro/en.

Stir in the drained pineapple, and Iree/e

until firm Ihen enjin '

'Remants' In Final

Concert On The Lawn
Ihc HUMS iiuisu quaiiei i;r.iss .nui iiospd, maii\ o\ tnnus .md uill he held in the

I he Kemnanis will peitoiiii ihcm iheii own oiiiimal main lihrar\ s atrium it the

Smul.iv. luiv >». at > p m in soii,i:s weather turns inclement It's

ihctiiuiKoiKciii'iiiticI awii I he Renin.im^ .ue Joe sponsored h\ the l-nends of

.11 the I hom.is C i.mc I'uhhc rcicn.i on \oc.ils, i:uitai. ic I hiMiKis Crane Public

'kldle and h.iiinonica. I Hen
I ihrar\

lor more intctmiation. call

(^ n- '^"f>- 1 ;m)! or \isit

1 ihi.iix law II, 40 W .isliiiit'

Ion Si Kieen on \<>cals .nui ;juil.ii.

I !u' Renin. lilts ^onihinc Slc\c I emniaom oi^.ils. lmi-

vo^.il h.iMiionies wiih t.ii .md in.mdolm. and . I.ison tl)omascranelibrar\.ori;.

instiimicni.ils m .i pciloi C'osi.i on \oc.iK .md bass,

m.incco! h>lk. toiiiiirs . blue- The conccil will l.tsi one

Wheelock Family Troupers

To Perform At Beechwood
The WheeK^k bamil\

Theatre Stor\ rri>upers. an

ensemble ot teen at;ed ac-

tors, will appear toda\

(Thursda) I at 10:15 a.m. at

Beechwivod on the Bay.

TTie show . "Tri>upers Per-

fect Guide for Perlect Man-

ners," IS an original one ba.sed

on children" s short stones and

pi>ems with a lot of action,

music and iiu>\ement.

Stones and characters in-

clude such favontes as Din-

ner at Albert " s; Martha Walks

the Dog; Monster Manners;

Tissue. Please; Toesiomper

& the Caterpillars; What Do
^'ou Do. Dear; and Where

the Wild Things Are

The show is designed for

pre-schoolers ages 3. 4 and

5.

The ensemble is made up

of actors ages 1 3 to 17 w ho

are studs ing at the Wheelock

Famil\ Theatre and perform

for young audiences through

the Greater Boston area.

These '(il(\

Allerton House
.\ssistcd L ( .oniiiumincs

A comfortable home, a wonderful family,

and sharing moments with the ones who matter most!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

OUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HIMGHAM • 781 -740-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8668

QuiNCV • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
vvvvw.wf9lchhrg.com/allertonhou8a

*

iS^dx

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Atlantic Middle School

Lists 284 On Honor Roll
Atlantic Middle Schiml

lists 2S4 students on its ioiinh

quarter honor ri)ll,

The\ are:

High Honors

Grade 8: lata Allen. .Sok

Han Au. Robert Bennett.

Knea Brady. Jaelyn Bryson,

Bin Chen. Joanne Ching.

Julie Di>yle. Teresa Fong.

Knsi C J jini, Xiao (iuan. Flora

Hu. Amy Ivy. .Scott Knight.

Brenda Fam. Andrea Fi. My
Thanh Fuc. Amy Fy.

Christina Fy. Judy Fy.

Maggie Fynch. Kyle F'tak.

Cassandra Reamer. Feanna

Santos. Jia Aian Shi. Ciabnlle

Silva. Deanna Soricelli.

Mechell Ta. B.\o \i Tang.

May Tin. Brenda Tran.

Shirley Tran. Pei Ting Weng.

Sonia Weng. Tina Weng.

l^oris Wong,

Cirade 7: Flninia Ainsle\.

Saniantha Briod\. .Ste\en

Caner. And\ Chen. Bonnie

Chen. Xi Chen. Jonathon

Chin. Barr\ Chiu. Stephanie

Cho. Michelle Cole. Samuel

Dood\ . Danica Hahn-

Anderson. JelYrev Huang.

Michelle Huang. Tammy
Huang. Ian Hunter Danielle

F.ipicrre. Kelh Few. Sandy

Fiu. Tak \ HI Fo. Nguyct F\

.

Thomas NFtclssac. Taylor

McK.i>. Emilx Mei.

Weiming Ste\ en .Mei. Juliana

Ng. Bao Tran Nguxen.

Donna .\iosi. Nolan 0"Bnen.

Kelly O'Neill. Tara Parekh.

Shuyi Peng. Minh Pham.

Hoang Phan. Anna Qiu. Erica

Setow. John Kai "\'un Tam.

Wai Van Tin. Huy Due To.

Thuy Huong Emily Troung.

Yufeng Wang, lok Teng
Wong. Ke\in Yong. Kell\

Yovmo.

Grade 6: Jessica Abban.

Brendan Brady, Tiffany

Chan. Jamie Chen. Kassidy

Connolly. Kylee Connolly,

McKenzie Conrad Hill, Anna

Dow, Lais Evora, Shannon

Glynn, Si Han Huang, .Antl>

Huynh, Khanh Cindy Fam.

Ashley McBnen, David Mei.

Cynthia Nelson. Ivy Khanh

Nguyen, Rory O'Connor.

Andy Pham, Dan Pham.

Christopher Ptak. Kayla

Sugrue. Kenny Troung.

Alison Wong, Fisa

Wong,Wen Zheng Yu, Mary

Zheng, Katie Zou.

Honors

Grade 8: Jessica Allen.

Kenneth Asaro. Ts/ Fing Au.

lilijah Bun. Jaron Chan,

Shirley Chan, Eva Chen.

Fesley Chen. Kimberly Ellis.

Jillian Fisher, Jacqueline

Hsia. Bien Huynh, Ka Fong

hi. (lariett Kelley. Aisling

Kenny. Maiissa King, Hia

Fiang Kuang, Franklin Fee.

Shirley Fee. Carmen Fiang.

I-Alward Fiang. Wei Fiang.

Anne Fiu. Gary l.u. Huang

Fu. Ngoc Fy. Nathan

NFnIhiot. Dylan McGrath.

.Meghan Miller. Justin

Mirick. Alba MustafaJ.

Andrew Nelson. Tai Nguyen.

Robert Pa^e, Fee Piatelli.

.Michael Pizziferri. Susan

Quan .Man. Jiabao Shang.

Ken Situ. You Da Tan. Nancy

Tran. Da\id Truong. Wei

Wang, "h'ingqi Wang. Sahra

Warsame. Sulaka Warsame.

Shawn Whittier. David

Wong. Henry Wong. Gui "^ u

\u. Hong Yu. Winnie Yu,

Junye Zhao, Ya Zou.

Grade 7: Eric Barrera,

Joshua Bergin. Maria Bi.\ho.

Shannon Blaser. Matthew

Broadbent, Amanda
Brodeur, Joseph Brown,

Jillian Burke, Anqi Cai,

Bridget Campbell, Jerry

Chan, Peter Chan, Charles

Chen, Rachel Chu, Connor

Clifford, Tim Dang, Matthew

Donahue, Emily England,

Mark Federico, Ying Na
Guan, Brittney Guerriero,

Mark Hanna, Bond, Ho, Lida

Huang, Michaela Jones,

Curran Jorgensen,

Gurusripath Kadirvel,

Christopher Kerin. Wilson

Fee, Fdw ard Feung, Hidy Fi,

Jeanie Fi, Yong Hua Fiu,

Wilson Fy, Emily

McDonough, Ya Jun Mei,

Michael Murphy, Caroline

Murray, Ashley Nealon, Dao

Nguyen, Jeffrey Nguyen,

Heidi Ochoa, Brielyn

OFcary, Mark Pepin, Elaine

Phomsouvandara, Cynthia

Quach, Patricia Rusu,

Nicholas Ryan, Edward
Schroth Ml. Ryan Shidler,

Jouidan Stivaletta. Fauren

Wholey, Min Wu, Regina

Wu.

(Made 6: Abudal-

mudhasen Alroomi, Mon Sok

Au, Ts/ Yui Au, Klea

A\rami, Mert Balyeinez,

Cory Fianiera. Rose Bennett,

I3ing Qing Chen, William

Chen. Ka Fun Thomas Choi,

Rekelle Cochrane, Carrigan

Do, Nathan Donahue, David

Dreyer. Si \un Feng. Hinley

Fung. Jeshurun Gardner,

^'usi He. Scott Higgins, Frika

Histen. Jenny Ho, Hai Hoang,

Finda Fam. Jahmarley

FawscMi. David Fe, Amanda
Feahy, Jonnie Fi. Marianna

Fiang. Andv Fin, Jie Ma,

Melissa Ma, Jonathan

Manning. Zackery McFaren,

Saniantha McNally Marquis

McClendon, Foren Miller,

Kevin Ng, Dennis Ngo,

.Monica Nguyen, Nam
Nguyen, Bridget O'Brien,

Thong Phu, Stephen Regal,

Erica Sacchetti, Joshua

Setow, Bruce Situ, Joseph

Soricelli, Jack Tam, Jie Yu
Tan, Edward Tang, Raymond
Tang, Brendan Therrien,

Shawn Thomas, John

Travers, Kylie White, Nyasia

Williams, Michael Wills, Zi

Min Wu, Fen Xue, Amy Yu,

Crystal Yu, Jian Hao Yu, Qi

Lin Yu, Jie Yi Zhen.

-V m.^4^ i.'f-v m.^

VILIA

OSd
SUNDAY'S SUMMER SPECIAL #

^ Restaurant & Lounge

!^

^

^

705 Adams St.. Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-142!

HOURS Sun - Noon II / Mon-Tues - 11-11 /

Wcd-Thurs - 1111:50/ Fri-Sat - ll-Midnight

BOIUD IiOB/m DIMMOr
I 7^ Pound Lobster

Served with cole slaw, french fries

and a cup of clam chowder

$17.95

4'

|.^- i\l.^ 1.^ ^ ii.-^^ 1.^^ 11/^

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FlRMi

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

BiAX D. Perlman J.P. Winq

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Qulnqr

Conv»ni«ntly located

naar Quincy Canttr (?)

«*^n^
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Traffic Study Wanted

Java Java Drive Thru

Gets Temporary Red Light
\\\ M VRIK D'OI.IMFK)

riu" l.iconse Bi)aid Tiies-

d<i\ \()ted toconliiuic a hear-

ing: on the statiisi)! Java Java

I)ri\ I- riiru, 60 Qiiiiicy Shore

I)ii\c alter listening to a

progress report Ironi Atty.

Carl Johnson.

Sieve Heberl first eame

bclbre the board more than

two years ago proposing a

drive thru ollering coffee,

donuts and muffins.

Two weeks ago, the board

said instead of a common
victualer license Hebert

should apply for a fast food

license, since no one would

be eating on the premises.

Health Commissioner

Drew Scheele said there was

a bank at the site where

Hebert wants to ha\ e a dri\ e-

thru. And at that time, the

bank did not open until ^)

a.m.

Scheele said residents

who live in condos around

the site would not appreciate

loud voices coming at U a.m.

in the morning yelling "1

want eight coffees to go."

Johnson, who said he did

not represent Hebert at the

onset told the board that he

didn't feel as though fast

food was within the Jurisdic-

tion of the license board.

However, Chairman Jo-

seph Shea disputed that fact

slating that the original pro-

posal \\as foi a common vict-

ualei license.

Jay Duca. director ol

inspeclional services said the

uhole issue is traffic, and

suggested that an indepen-

dent traffic sur\ey should be

held.

Although Johnsons re-

port was lengthy. Police

Chiel Robert Crowley's mo-

tion was not.

Crowley made the motion

to continue until Aug. 14

with "no more meetings af-

ter that" pertaining to Java

Java, and asked the

solicitors office to procure

an independent person for a

traffic study.

Mayor To Reconvene

Recycling Committee
Mayor William Phclan

has asked residents inter-

ested in serving on the City's

Recycling Commission to

submit a letter of interest to

the DPW.
The Recycling Commit-

tee is part of Phelan's "Act

Locally" campaign an-

nounced earlier this year.

"Act Locally" included

the State's largest Energy

Conservation program under

the new Energy Savings

Law, the reconvening of the

Recycling Committee, a new

procurement policy on en\ i-

ronmenlally-friendly prod-

ucts, achie\ insi "ereen" sta-

tus for the new Quincy High

School, and exploring re-

newable energy options for

Quincy.

"1 encourage Quincy resi-

dents that have the time and

interest to participate on this

important committee to sub-

mit a letter to the DPW," said

Phelan. "We have made sig-

nificant strides in the area of

recycling, but we can always

do more. The committee will

help explore ideas on how to

better promote recycling in

our city and encourage mine

residents to participate."

Phelan highlighted that

Quincy recycled }>''( more

material last year than the

prior year. A pilot program

and curriculum in the Quincy

Public Schools was also very

successful.

"Recycling is good for

our environment and good

for our ta.xpayers." Phelan

said. "It reduces our waste

disposal costs and removes

products from landfills. I en-

courage people to participate

as much as possible."

Residents interested in

sening can send a letter to:

Fred Happell. Program Man-

ager. DPW. c/o 55 Sea Street,

Quincy. MA O: 1 6Q.

Five Residents Receive

Suffolk University Degrees

Suffolk I'niversity

recently awarded degrees ti^

fi\ e QuincN' residents.

IX'bika Piiul u as named a

Doctor v\ Philosophy in

Clinical Psychology while

four students earned tc>[^

honors, ahuig v\ith then

Bachelor of Science degrees

^ olaiula Hales and .Alba

Sjtahiu earned summa cum

laudo ht>iiors while Jond.i

rAOMTTIi
INSl RANCH

liO.Vil • \l ID'IUSIM.SS
Mil. •! INANCIAL

QataandXiaominWucanied iccciH gradiKition

cum laudo hoiuM-s ai iho Banknonh G.irden. Bov-.on

COA Seekin<i \\ heelchairs

The Council on .Aging i^

in urgent need of w ooden or

mclal wheelchauNOt all m/On

and canes to help di>ablod

seniors to ge; .irounu. It vou

ha\c one. i.,i!! the council .i:

Thomas Callanan Graduates

Air Force Basic Training

.Air force .Airman Iho-

nias \' Callanan hiis giadu-

atetl Iroiii basic mililai\

training at l.ukland .An

Eorce Base, S.m .Antcuuo.

Texas.

During the si\ weeks ol

tr.immg. the airman studied

the .Air loice mission, orga-

ni.'alion. and military cus-

toms and courtesies; per-

formed drill and ceremony

nnirches, and received |ihysi

cal training, ritle marksman

'^ -'''V

rHOMASN ( All ANAN

ship, field training exercises,

and special traiimiL' m hu-

man rehitions.

In addition, airmen u ho

complete basic ticuning c.irii

ciedits touarti an assocKilc

degree through the (omiiui-

nily College of the Air |-oice.

He IS the son ol Dennis

.iiid I'aulii Callanan ol

\Vedgev\outl St.. Quincy

Callanan is a 2(M)6 gradu-

ate ol Ninth (Quincy High

School

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the frst and third Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St..

North Quincy.

Prescription Plan

Open Indefinitely

hnrollment in Prescrip-

tion Advantage, the states

plan to provide low cost pre-

scription drugs to eligible

seniors and the disabled, is

open once again and will re-

main open inderinitely.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-.376-1249.

(jail Crawford, a regis- blood pressure taken on a hi-

tered nurse, will donate her weekly basis

time and talents to assist se- For more information,

nior citi/ens to have their call 617-.^76-l5()6.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is If you have one to donate,

in urgent need for bath seats eall the COA at 617-.^76-

tor senior citi/ens. 1 245.

St/MMefi

M£AT
RAffU

July Z?
Aug 24
SmZt

OPe/f/S AT ?PM

RAffU AT 8pm

Mum By OJ 8fi/AA/

Qiiinc) l.odijf i>t riks
2s-."ij....::

(Vvr r.>'^

Join Arn.i M.inn.i I^htcc for itiu-ic under

the -^tars. All concerts are free anJ i ipen

tt) the public, and refre>hments v\ ill he

serxeJ. RS\T to 6 1 7.770. 3:64 at lea>t

itne week before e.ich event.

Schedule i>t Enrertammenr:

TONY PUNCHES
Thur^dav. julv 12 7 pm

LYLE PIERCE
Thursday, juiv 1

-' - 7 pni

JOEY OANZANO
Tliurviav. Mil'. Ir - ~ pni

TRlA \

N

a

Anthony L. .\gnilti, CIC, I.IA

( filififil Insiiiiithf Counstli'i

l.utH\cd InstiKititt' Ail\iS(>i

(ALLm A (Jl OTt U.N PROPKR INSlUlNCt

COVJAAGlAlfOMPETrmiPRKls:

\SK ABOl T 01 R AITO AM)

HOMEOWNKR INSl RAM K

DlSCOl NT fro(;r^\.ms

24-Hour EnwrfieDcy Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCV'.

NEW CLASSROOM!!
ENROLLMENTNOW OPEN

S--
;\VN^ ^

MlSlCc^ D.WCb
pr()c;r.\m:

MORNING AND
H^LL DAY CLASSES!

t ^xi NC'Ht/>' ^'\ N
• \ "

\

( 'I 1P'A(^R I b \R\!\<

Tt \T1 R

CALL FOR INFO CALL FOR TOUR
BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY

(617) 471 - 5712
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
1 INCY POLICE STAI IS i ICS; July 13- July 20

Total Cal ls lot Service: 1,332

Total Arrests : 2()

Total Stt)len Motor Vehicles : 10

FRIDAY. Jl'LY6
LARCKN Y. 1 :05 a.m., Atlanlk St. and Newbury Ave.

lare c\asion. Suspect tied on loot.

INDKCKNT/ASSAl i;r AM) BAITKRY, 7:17 a.m.,

85 Town Hill St. I 'nu anted drunk. Met a man last night at a

bar. look him home to continue drinking. He is now becom-
inj: obnoxious aiul is not wanted aiiynioie Asking lor a w ar-

rant check. Appears to now be .i morality crime Due to

suspect's behavior olliceis were unable lo place him m seal

belt. One to QPl). 77 1 Kci|uesl a camera. Ke|ioil lo be liled.

Suspect w.is being uncooper.ilive aiul maile slalement lo

ass. lull ihe ollicei. WdN crew nolilieil on inl.ike, linalK

chaiges ucie loi domesiK issues.

CAR( IN^. 1:26 p.m.. Marina Bay, 542 Kasf

S(|uantuni S(. I an taken as well as .ill (he IkhuIIcs Imni the

be CI kegs

I.AR( KN^/MOrOK MIIK IK. 4:25 p.m.. 1761'

Centre Si. \lol(-ic\clc I 'M>,s Homki (KHfWX). (.olor letl.

AKMI I) K()HH^:K^, S:I4 p.m.. I'rinie (Jas, 596
Hancock Si. ( luii slii>\». .M.ilc \^ as lold in gel on (he gniMud

His moiu's u.is taken While ni.ile. dark liaii. M) vS \ears

old. hglii coloied shut. Rcii Si<\ hat with white hum and

lean sluMls WW I A.nul Hi.imliee ,iiid cah com pan \ not i lied.

Slate (.aiimc enioule.

SAICKDAN, JllA 14

NANDAI ISM/PKOIM KIA. 12:25 a.m., %«> Sea St.

I ences Aiicst made IVopK' spia\ pamtiiiL! leiue

I AK( I ^^/M()l()K \l HK l.i;, '):{n> a.m., 245
\\ illard St. |00S loxoia laconia pickup, color green. Was
|Mi kcd on siieci o\ c might No leciMtl of .in\ tow /queues.

I \K( I N\/M()rOR MIIK IK. 10:19 a.m.. 2(MM

I alls IU\(i. r.isi joo; Ijoiui.i .Acaud, .oloi red

N WDAIISM/l'KOri KIA, 2:52 p.m., 1 (;rand\iew

\>e. I'.inI I i\il mallet o\ei |Moivrl\

I AKt K^^, 5:IS p.m.. C \S IMiarmao/24-H()ur. 42

Heale St. I'.>. kcihook

\ ANDAI ISM/PKOriKIA. 6:51 p.m., 22 St. Anns
Kd. 1 oui lues slashed

NANDAIISM/PROIMRIY. 11:13 p.m., 66 (Jreenleal

SI. lo \ chu Ic I >ii\ci s doiM w .is spr.i\ p.imted

11 M)A\,JC1A 15

HRI \klN(; \M)KMKRIN(;/r\ST, 1:03 a.m., Id
Paints. 714 Adams SI. Hioken window.

\ \M>A1 ISM'PROPKRrV. 7:46 a.m., 50 Kast

.S(|iianliini .St. I lowti jh>i iIikiaii into ihe midille oi street.

Se».i<iid lime il h.is Ihipju'iied in 1W(> weeks

\ \M)AI ISM/PROPI RIA. I0:t>9 a.m.. 166 Billings

Rd. Ill \ chicle cjiiei!

I AR( KNA^MOIORNKIIK IT, 12:(»Sp.m.. Marina
Bay, 542 Kast S(piantum St. Boston ieco\eied motor \e-

hicle. St. lie Police ciMirinned l.i> Jack.

NANDAI ISM/PROPKRIY. 12:20 p.m., 43 Diwvell

.•\>e. jo \ cIikIc I'as'vciiL'ci dt'ots s|ii.i\ p.iinied

BRKAkINC; AM) KMFRINCJ/AirKMPr, 12:32

p.m.. 25 Kmuis St. Hwelliiii:.

BRKAKINt; AM) KM KRI\(;/PA.ST, 2:43 p.m.. 75

Independence \\e. nwcllmg. .M.m we.iring .i blue shirt,

beige paiiis w.is at the door Owner came i>ul and is chasing

him up Independence .\\e Slate on scene, starting track at

3:45 p. Ill rn>opei McKenn.! Iroin Slate PO completed track.

Cnable lo locate |\iil\

NANDAI ISM/PROPKRIA, 4:54 p.m.. Home Depot,

465 Centre St. Motor \ chicle's rear wmdtiw broken by un-

kni>wii persc>n while parked ai abo\e

\ANDAI ISM/PROPKRTN, 6:54 p.m., Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery. 20 Sea St. (ira\estone Otlicer Kelly helped put

the gravestone back on

BRKAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:15

p.m., 10 Hi}>hpoint Cir. Dwelling. Heard someone at door.

ASSACLI AND BA PI ERY. 9 p.m., 37 Beacon St. Past

Complaints filed.

LARCENY, 9:59 p.m., 250 North Central Ave. Credit

card discovered missmg.

MONDAY. JILY 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 1:02 a.m.. South St. To
numerous taxis parked on South St, Caller states damage
was caused by kids. One personal vehicle vandalized, no
taxis vandalized. Caller did not witness damage which ck-

curred

LARCENY. 7:24 a.m.. Snug Harbor School, 330
Palmer St. Larcenv o\ er $250.

\ANDALISM/PROPERT\ , 8:42 a.m., Quuicy District

Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Window RcKk hit the

window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/An EMPl, 9:51 a.m.,

Fenno House, 540 Hancock St. Dwelling. Caller found

some marks on screens on the first lloor windows. Two
screens bent on two vacant apartments.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:23 p.m., 505 Quincy
Ave. Broken window Caller reports he went by the old

Burger King and saw a broken window at the drive thru.

Small window broken, no access can be gained.

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:48 p.m., Hollynood Tans, 119

Parkway. Gun show. A w hue male, short, green sleeveless

shirt, red helmet, black bag. facial hair, fled on a motorcycle

with red. Walked in, cocked the gun and took out a bag.

staled "I hate to do this to you hut put the money in the bag."

Biker hit Officer Jim Parisi, w\w was taken to QMC, inju-

ries if any do not appear to be major. Biker lied down (Jran-

ite Ave., toward Milton area. Il appears he later entered

(iailivan Bl\d area, later turning back toward the Quincy

area. Hiker tiirection ihen lost from there. White male with

blue jeans, 5'}" to 5".'S'\ white sneakers, brown hair, carry-

ing a black based colored helmet with red stripes, and some
other mixetl colors. Also had a temporary type of white velcro

sisle cast on his right hand, in his tv\enlies.

LARCENY/M() rOR V EIIIC LE, 2:2i p.m., 78 Doane
St. 2(H)() Chrylser Sebring. color green. Complaint for lar-

ceny oi a motor \ehicle .ind hirceny ot a controlled sub-

stance.

LARCENA, 2:.^2 p.m., 116 Barham Ave. Past. RepiMt

IS tilletl larcenv bv scheme.

BRKAKING AND KN rERIN(;/l»A.SL 6:03 p.m., 18

Madison A\e. Dwelling. Suspect caught on surxeillance at

\2>1 p.m.; |eweh\ known missing. He left at 1:15 p.m.

BRKAKINC; AM) EN lERING/PAS I, 6:51 p.m., 2M
Farrin^ton .St. Dwelling, ("ash .ind jewelr\ known miss-

ing.

I.ARC KNN, 8:04 p.m.. Star Market, 130 CJranite St.

I'.ist/w.illet.

TCESI)AY,JI LY 17

I.ARCKNN, 8:40 a.m., 36 Hilltop St. Via internet Vic-

tim thought she luid .i legitim.ile ii>b tiansfening funds for

.111 overse.is com|nin>. She deposit nione\ orders in her own

.iccoiml. p.iul out .1 peicentiige ol ih.il. onl\ to find out mone\

orders were ct)UiiterleiI.

1.ARCKN^, 10:04 a.m., Quincy Hiyh School West, 52

Coddin^lon St. P.ist. Ciller si.iles .m HP Photcvsmarl digital

c.imer.i w.is stolen Irom chissroom on May 10. .School staff

St. lied there were no suspects .it th.it time.

BRKAKIN(; AND KN IKRINCJ/PROtJRES.S, 10:26

a.m., 151 Kast Kim Ave. Dwelling. White male, gray shirt,

hl.ick p. lilts, w.liking Upwards Fr.inklin .A\e.. appears lo be

ciiTMiig .1 bl.ick diiine b.ig, IPod and S40cash known miss-

ing Suspect is hue 20s-early ,^0s. 160-170 lbs. Suspect pos-

sibl\ got into a red or maroon older model four-door car that

w .IS p.irked nearbv.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:15 a.m., 9

I nion .St. Dwelling. House ransacked. Woman's wedding

ring and persi>niil p.ipers known missing.

ASSACLK AND BAIIERY, ll:4ra.m., 2001 Marina
Dr. Just happened. Ongoing neighbor problem.

BRKAKINt. AND ENThfRING/ATTEMPT, 1:05

p.m., 73 Kdinboro Rd. Dwelling, Nothing sti>len. no dam-

as:e to propertx.

LARCKnS/MOTOR \ EHICLE, 1:23 p.m., 53 Mas-
sachu.setts Ave. Possible. 19*^)6 Plsniouih Voyager, color

while.

LARCENY/MOTOR \ EHICLE, 7:46 p.m., 81 Pond
St. 1997 Dodge Intrepid, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 p.m., 36 Argonne St.

fo enll. Wires were cut on his uas iirill.

WEDNESDAY, JLLY 18

ASSACLT AND BATTERS, 10:01 a.m., Marshall

School, 200 Moody St. Ext. Past

NANDALISM/PROPERTY. 11:50 a.m., Wal-Mart,

301 Falls Blvd. .Motor vehicle keyed from drner's door to

the hood.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:15 p.m..

Captain's Cove Marina. 100 Coveway. Business. Stock-

ade fenced area had lock broken off, metal sheeting stolen.

LARCENY, 4:08 p.m.. Star .Market, 130 Granite St.

Complaint for larceny less, five counts. Not a shoplifting

incident.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:18 p.m., 8

Carlmark St. 2(X)5 Chevy Inipala, color gray.

LARCENY, 5:06 p.m.. Houghs Neck No Better Loca-

tion. Debit card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:42 p.m., 89 Doane St.

Malicious. BB gun shot through rear window of caller's van.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7 p.m., 268 West St.

Just happened. White van just took off after stealing caller's

bike. 2003 Yamaha motorcvcle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:16 p.m., 135 Liberty St.

Front door kicked in. Complaint for malicious damage un-

der.

THURSDAY. JULY 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:31 a.m., 35 Des Moines
Rd. Car keyed - driver's side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:42 p.m.. High Grade
Skateboard, 139 Washington St. Spravpaint.

LARCENY, 3:21 p.m.. Home Depot, 465 Centre St.

tools. Two white males left toward Quincy Square.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:43 p.m.. Fox Hounds,
125 Sea St. Supposedlv happened Mondav night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:32 p.m., 60
Harrington Ave. Past.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:06 p.m., 6 Intervale St.

Attempted. Two black males attempted to rob the delivery

driver. l>eft before nav monev taken.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:25 p.m.. Commander
Shea Blvd. and Sagamore St. Past. Happened an hour and
a half ago. White male. 25-30 yrs of age, 6 ft. 1 70 lbs. last

seen wearing grey shirt. Purse snatching, already used all

the credit cards.

FRIDAY. JULY 20

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:45 a.m., 278 Cen-

tre St. Believes work truck stolen. White Ford E25() with

yellow/black lettering stolen within past hour. 77.'SL states

there is $8.(K)() to $10.0(M) worth of tools inside this work

vehicle. Be On Look Out given to Boston PD. Mass. State

Police. Braintree PD, Weymouth PD, and Milton PD.

J
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dmint(Mi("^ci.quincy. nia.us-/j. /)<;/; Mintoii

LL DAN MINTON

OFFICER SCOTT
DOHERT^

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, July 17, at appio.ximately .^ a.m.. Officer

Scott Doherty. on the walking beat in Wollaston Center,

approached the 7-11 Store and observed two teenage

m.iles sitting on the curb area at the store.

Sgt. J. P. Kelly had assigned Officer Doherty and Of-

ficer Christopher McDermott to patrol the area on fool.

Ill plain clothes, due to the

recent rash of breaks into au-

tomobiles. Officer

.McDermoll entered the store

,ind radioed Olficer l)i>herty

thai he w as going to confront

the two males, who he also

belie\ed were runaways

Uom a group home the night

be lore.

Officer McDermott ap-

proached the iwi) males and

confirmed that they were

yesterday's runawa\s. He
took out his badge and identified himself as a Police Of-

ficer. Sgt. Kelly, Officer Mike Powers and Officer Patrick

Folan anived on scene.

The males stated that they

were both 15 years old. Of-

ficer McDermott saw a cup

holder from a vehicle be-

tween the males (suspects)

full of change and asked

them where it came from.

One of the suspects said that

he w as in a car w ith a friend

who was speeding, so he

told his friend to slow dow n

just as a police officer drove

b\. He said his friend gave

him the cup holder lull of change because '"he owed me"
for keeping him out of trouble.

The officers all recognized this story as "ridiculous"

and had the suspects stand up to be pat-frisked. BcUh sus-

pects put their hands in their pockets immediately and

removed them as directed.

As Officer .McDermott frisked the first suspect, he

detected a large amount of coins, a cell phone charger

and a cell phone in his pants pocket. The suspect was

asked why he would have a cell phone charger if he was

not old enough to drive and again, the suspect said that a

friend" gave it to him.

On the second suspect. Officers found a pack of ciga-

rettes, a radio faceplate and some wires. This suspect

also relied on the "friend" story when asked where he

obtained these items. Communications called the group

home, who confirmed that the suspects were runaways

again. Both suspects were taken into custody for being

runaways and for "Receiving Stolen Property."

During a thorough search prior to transport to the sta-

tion, another faceplate to a stereo, music CD's, a pack of

Kool cigarettes and a car charger were found on the sec-

ond suspect. The first suspect also had a bank debit card

and three other cell phones. After being given Miranda

Rights, the suspect with the debit card was asked where

he got it and he responded, "At the beach."

Using the debit card name. Officer Powers located the

victim's address on Waterston Avenue. He scanned the

car and saw that the interior was in disarray and there

were CD holders strewn about the street.

The victim was contacted and came out to speak with

the Officer She confirmed that the cup holder was hers

and that the debit card was also her property. Another car

was discovered in similar condition and that owner was
able to identify CDs' that were missing that were found

on the suspects. A few hours later, a victim on Sachem
Street called the station to report that his car had been

entered and his cell phone was missing. Officer

McDermott advised the victim that he had recovered his

cell phone and charger, which were found on the first

suspect. Nice Work!

In this case, as well as the majority of car breaks, cars

are left unlocked and the victims leave valuables inside.

There is very little noise made opening an unlocked car

door and quickly searching through it for unprotected

valuables.
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Phelan Campaign Volunteers

Clean Up Squaw Rock Park
Mayor William Phelan

led 40 volunteers in a com-

munity clean-up of Squaw
Rock Park in Squantum last

Tuesday.

"I am glad that so many
community-minded folks

have joined my campaign

and we are using this re-

source for a greater benefit,"

said Phelan. "We are having

fun and making our city a

better place to live in the pro-

cess. 1 want to thank all of

the volunteers that made our

first community service

project of the year such a

great success."

Volunteers cleaned debris

and widened walking paths

throughout the 1 7-acre park.

More than 20 bags of lit-

ter and trimmings were re-

moved as part of the project.

Volunteer Donna
McGaughey notes, "I never

knew this beautiful park was

here and I was glad to help

clean it up. I hope more

people get to enjoy it because

of our work."

The Phelan campaign de-

cided to trade-in two sign-

holdings each month for

community service projects

in the city. Squaw R(Kk park

is a 1 7-acre wateriront park

at the end of Dorchester

Street, just prior to the en-

trance to Moon and Long Is-

lands.

"We will continue to con-

duct community service

projects throughout the cam-

paign," said Phelan. "It may
cost us some visibility, but

we can use our energies to

help people and make
Quincy better. That's what

we plan on doing and that's

what this campaign is all

about."

For more information on

community service events or

for the campaign to re-elect

Phelan, visit

www.votemayorphelan.org

orcall (617) 328-3111.

High School Construction

To Move English Classes
(Cont'd From Page 1

}

said.

Whatever happens even-

tually to the Coddington

School, built in 1909, is

anybody's guess but chances

are good it will not be re-

placed by condos as long as

it is on the National Register

of Historic Places.

"They'd be hard-pressed

to tear it down," said Dr. Ed-

ward Fitzgerald, curator of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety.

Santoro said the new high

school is designed in the

form of academic academies

that will foster interdiscipli-

nary partnerships among
subjects.

"What that means is that

we will learn by way of con-

nections to each other," he

.said.

"In the real world we do

not leave our homes in the

morning and do 50 minutes

of Math followed by 50 min-

utes of English and so on.

"Real world experiences

are connected and we will

ask our teachers to partner in

instruction and become
interdisciplined.

For example, he added,

"our Arts and Humanities

Academy will house our En-

glish, Social Studies, Foreign

Language, Visual Arts and

Performing Arts Depart-

ments. This will allow teach-

ers and programs to inte-

grate."

This means that the edu-

cational complex on

Coddington Street will no

longer be known as Quincy

High School and Center for

Technical Training.

It will be Quincy High

School with an East and

West Campus, and, tempo-

rarily, a Coddington Cam-
pus.

"For those not familiar

with our high school," said

Santoro, "there is a percep-

tion that we are two schools

and students only cross the

bridge for technical pro-

grams or that we are two

separate populations.

We are a comprehensive

high school enhanced by our

connections in our program

of studies. We are one."

LifeLine Screening Aug. 17

Residents living in and

around Quincy may register

for a Friday. Aug. 1 7 stroke-

screening clinic at the Quincy

Park and Recreation

Department. 1 Merrsmounl

Parkuay by calling 1-877-

237-1287.
'

Appointments begin ai *^)

a.m. and the compleie

screening |'>rt>eram takes less

than an hour. Cost of the

entire package, which is

provided by LilcLine

Screening of Cleveland OH.

is $125. The company has

85 ultrasound teams on staff

traveling to communities all

over the country.

Technicians use

ultrasiiuiul technolog\ and

scan tor blocked arteries,

aortic aneurysms and

hardening of the ariones m
the legs as w ell as the risk ol

osteoporosis. Problems m
such areas can lead to strokes,

a ruptured aorta and heart

disease.

In order to axuid such

FUNCTION HALL
for All Occasions

ADAMS HEIGHTS
63 Bower Rd., Quincy

Call 617-773-4750

medical problems, the entire

wellness package offers

screening of the Carotid

.'Vrterv' and .Abdominal Aortic

.Artery, as well as hone

density factors. The tounh

screening determines the

Ankle Brachial Index which

gauges the possihilit\ ^^i

hardening o\ the artcncs

The All New

school f^music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

"00 '.Vddie ir.. Middle Street ' .'.r

sprixg ixto
music:

feftcmment

Royal Carpet (leaning

617-479-4462

( )\\ iirr ( )|)t'ratt'(l • V\)\\ it \\ ashinii

Lpfniiit Pricing • Fnt Kstiiualo

Floods • IVt Stain & Odor Rtmo>al

Home & Car I pholsttry • Carpets

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Saxopho?!'' ,
^

Obot, Bjs.ou'
'

Iromboiie V

Cello, and ,V:

PRIVATE INStRUCTION IN:

• ENSEMBU PROGRAM

• GROUP CLASSES

• l»iSTRdME\T RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOORS & ACCESSORIES

:'S 1-337 850C

www.bossescbooiofHisicc(Mi

Foot, Body Showers

Coining To Wollaston Beach
{Cont'd From Page .^)

including the drainage sys-

tem to reduce pollution.

New amenities at the

state-owned beach will in-

clude benches, water bub-

blers and foot and body

showers on sidewalk

"bumps" scattered through

the parking areas.

There are brief descrip-

tions of the city-owned

beaches, how to get there and

where to park when you do.

as well as the telephone num-

ber to call (617-376-1288)

for a water quality report.

For more fun in the sun.

use sunscreen SPF3()-t-. wear

a wide-brim hat and encour-

age indoor or shaded activi-

ties between 1 1 a.m. and 3

p.m.

If the kids resist or squimi

when you try to put sun-

screen on their bodies, make

a game of it. like give them

a sticker every time they put

it on or sing a nursery rhyme

while applying it.

On hot days, particularly

if you are very young or very

old, drink plenty of water,

stay in the shade and use

common sense, the Beach

Guide recommends.

There is even a pre-depar-

ture check list for boaters,

including the minimum Fed-

eral required equipment and

the recommended equipment

and safety check and tests.

The Guide is dedicated to

the memory of the late Paul

Zambruno. the Park Depart-

ment worker who helped the

Commission with the nuts

and bolts of their beach ac-

tivities for so long.

It was put together by the

Data Processing

Department's Ron Donovan.

Kathy Curran and Jack

Lydon.

Siciliano Trial Opens

In Norfolk Court

The trial of Quincy's

former deputy director of

emergency management

Tony Siciliano on child rape

charges got underway slowly

in Norfolk Superior Court

Monday.

The court spent the first

day picking a jury and Pros-

ecutor Courtney Linnehan

and Defense Attorney

Francis X. Collins devoted

their time to arguing final

pretrial motions.

Opening remarks took up

most of the time during the

Tuesday session. The trial

was expected to last the re-

mainder of the week

Siciliano. 65. who was

fired from his emergency

management post by Mavor

William Phelan in ZOOZ, is

charged with two counts of

statutory rape and a single

count of indecent assault and

battery, both of a child un-

der 14.

He is accused to using his

position in emergency man-

agement to further sexual

relationships with two teen-

age boys who had been re-

cruited to join his Commu-

nity Emergency Response

Team to work civic events

and disasters.

The rapes are alleged to

have occurred between 1 995

and 1998 when the two boys

were 13 and 16 years old.

They are now 2 1 and 25.

ALWAYS BUYING *
I

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Ouincv, MA 02 1

M

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Fstimaies

I

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DMDBOITS INSTAUED

QS • LOCKS REKEYIO

JT • DOOR CLOSERS

Q • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

111! < i| I !

<Bi
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What To Do Before You

Put Your Home Up For Sale
(NAPS) - When sclliiii:

\()ur luniso, you may lirsl

think iihoiil ht)w yi)iii house

hu>ks trom the outside, hut

inner heaul\ is also

important loitunatelx ,

there's a lot you can do lor

relatively little iiuwiev that

ean make \our home siaiid

out to pros|)eeli\e hu\ers.

So, uhat ean you ilo to

impro\e the .ippeal of youi

home' lielore rushing to

purehase expensive new

flooring and eountertops, the

experts at Budget Blinds, the

natuiii's leading eustoin

vMndow eovenngs lianehise.

otter these eost-etleetive

suggestions:

• (.'lean up- A tidy home
is more appealing than a

messy i>ne lake a good look

at yi>ur uindow treatments

Are the dra|X'ries dingy, the

blinds hanged up. the shutters

shabby.' Perhaps replacing

your treatments with new

ones will do the triek.

• Depersonalize rooms -

I'heie's a le.isoii v\liite and

oil while are the leading

eolors lor wiiulow

ireatments-thev "re sale.

Keplaeiiig the pink and

orange llor.il draperies in

voui little girl's room with a

simple rollershaile will allow

the eouple to ileeule lor

themsehes whose room it

will be.

• I'pdate your look - II

your window treatments are

still stuck in the ^Os,

retreshing them with a new

cellular shade or laux wood

horizontal blinds may be

helptui in moving your

property taster.

• Oeate a focal point -

11 you have a great view . call

attention to it by bundling

ymir window treatments.

Bundling is the practice ot

combining two classic

window treatments on one

windi>w. For example, layer

a sheer drapery panel over a

roller shade or window
shading to add drama.

lurther, use draperies to

visually lengthen a shi)rl

window or camoutlage a

harsh angle.

• Use window
treatments - To tone down

treatment - To your media

room.

You can e\en bring in a

protessional design

consultant. To learn more

visit www.bud^etblinds.c^)m

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

harsh sunlight during photo torintonriationonhow to.set

'>l">'^i'^ up a meeting with a Budget

Blinds consultant.Add blackout

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community

Action Programs. Inc.

(QCAP) will sponsor a tree,

three-session homebuyer
workshop Sept. 6. 1 1 and 13

in the fourth tloor conference

room, 1509 Hancock St.,

Quincy, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The essions are open to

everyone regardless of

income, credit ratings, or

downpaymenl availability.

Participants must attend

all three sessions to receive a

certificate of attendance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

receive a workbook, which

contains references that

pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will

receive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

617-479-8181 ext. 119.

QUINCY
wiAn/v.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stimios & Stainos Realtors

, . East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617..«8.9400

->s

Oniuo^

.lAVNK MA(K)\VN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Give Oil Stains

the Brush Off

Q, In a recent column, a
• reader wrote in

about an oil leak on the

floor of his shed. My expe-

rience was with a rather

large stain from a 1984

Ford Ranger on my garage
floor. I used the old-fash-

ioned floor dry found at

the auto store. Sprinkle it

on liberally, and let it set

for a wed( or two; it will

suck the oil right out of the

cement I have no trouble

with stains on my garage
floor since finding that

solution.

The floor dry is the blue

day, chunky style. I don't

know if the newfangled
'iine-cut" stuff works or

not. Hope this works! —
Kevin N., via e-mail

A, Thanks, Kevin!

• Floor-E>ry, as Kevin
said above, can be found at

auto parts stores and equip-

ment suppliers. It's a clay-

based absort)ent sold in bags

that can be sprinkled over oil

stains and swept away.

Q.The way I clean oil

• drips and stains on
concrete is to saturate the

stain with brake cleaner,

then cover it with kitty lit-

ter or a product called Oil-

Dry. I let it sit overnight,

then sweep it up. General-

ly, the stain is all gone with

the first application. For a
persistent stain, I repeat

the process with a vigorous

brooming of the absorbent

material. — Bob C, Col-

orado Springs, Colo.

A Good stuff! Thanks to

•my readers for look-

ing out for each other. Oil-

Dry (or Oil-Dri) is a spill

absorption product, mostly

sold as absorbent pads,

found at auto stores and

equipment suppliers.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or
write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with Rockland

Trust, will host a first-time

homebuyer workshop

Tuesday. Aug. 7 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, Aug. 9

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop is open to

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Acniss from INS X Wdllaston MBTA Stjition

Home Of The Week

QUINCY - Convenient Montclair neighborhood. Walk to NQ "T",

elementary school, shopping, public golf course and tennis

courts. Mint condition, new kitchen w/granite, sought after first

floor laundry-mud room.natural woodwork, HW floors, and new
windows. Second floor MB could be two rooms if needed. Cen-
tral air conditioning on first floor, new roof and heating system.
Great deck w/awning off back of house overlooking an above-
ground pool. $419,900

OnM^ Century 21 sells a house everv minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coin

QUINCY - NEW TO MARKET! Completely renovated. Beautiful

kitchen with granite counters & tile floor. New windows, siding,

roof, deck & patio all done in 2005. Features h/w throughout, w/

d in unit and plenty of off-street parking. 4bd/1.5 ba in 1st floor

unit & 1-2 bd/lba in 2nd floor unit. Great rents make this a very

desirable investment property. $399,000

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income. It will

be held at the Abington Town
Hall, 500 Gliniewicz Way,

Abington.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuyer

certificate.

Topics include mortgage

options, legal aspects of the

home buying process, how a

home inspection works, and

other presentations from

related professionals.

Participants must

complete the workshop to

qualify for grant prograins.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per person.

Call (617) 770-2227 ext. 29.

Realty Pros^^

.Jack
,,

Conway
y REALTOR*

'

<^^

TM

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

Diane Furness, Manager

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

Robyn Meaney - CFS Mortgage Specialist

.M.4. .WL. 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

Buying, Selling o( Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200
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Koch To Host Community
Cookout At Pageant Field

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch will host a community

cookout Thursday, Aug. 9. at

5 p.m. at Pageant Field.

"Everybody is invited:

Our great group of volun-

teers, our supporters, and es-

pecially people who have not

yet been involved but want

to know more about the cam-

paign," Koch said.

"We're out on the street

every day meeting as many

people as we can, and we see

this as another great way to

bring people together, relax

and talk about our grassroots

effort for positive change."

Volunteers will cook

hamburgers and hot dogs at

the picnic pavilion at Pag-

eant Field. "No other events

are booked for the park that

evening, so cookout guests

will have full use of the

bocce courts, softball dia-

monds and the scenic open

field with stunning views of

Quincy Bay," Kt>ch said.

"I had the honor of being

caretaker of this wonderful

park for 1 2 years, and 1 can

say without a doubt there is

no better place to hold a com-

munity event than Pageant

Field," Koch said. "I am
looking forward to meeting

a lot of new people and their

tamilies. and talking lo them

about our plans to brmg more

open, responsive and re-

spectful leadership to cit\

hall."

Koch added. "It's going

to be a great night and a great

opportunity for people not

only to find out more about

the campaign, but alsi> to

meet a lot of great commu-

nity leaders and families who

are working hard for the

campaign. I could not be

more proud of the group we

have assembled from every

neighborhood in the city, and

we are going to continue to

build it."

Red Cross CPR, First Aid Courses
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay is of-

fering the following courses

Aug. 1-16 at its South Area

office, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Adult CPR/AED &
First Aid: Aug. 1 & 18 (two

sessions) from 6-9:30 p.m.

Cost is $75. Completion of

this course awards an Adult

CPR certificate valid for one

year and a First Aid certifi-

cate valid for three years.

Adult CPR/AED: Aug. 3

from 1-5:30 p.m. Cost is $55.

This course teaches bleed-

ing, first aid for choking and

CPR for victims over eight

years of age.

Infant & Child CPR &
First Aid: Aug. 1 3 & 20 (two

sessions) from 6-9:30 p.m.

Cost is $70. This course

teaches rescue breathing.

choking and CPR for chil-

dren under eight years of age.

Also, bleeding shock, poi-

soning and other common
first aid emergencies.

CPR For The Profes-

sional Rescuer Review:

Aug. 14 from 6-10:30 p.m.

Cost is $60. Pre-requisite:

current certification in CPR
For The Professional Res-

cuer.

Adult CPR/AED: Aug

15 from 6-10:30 p.m. Cost is

$55. This course teaches

bleeding, first aid for chok-

ing and CPR for victims over

eight years of age.

Adult CPR/AED Re-

view: Aug. 16 from 6-8:30

p.m. Cost is $50. Pre-requi-

site: current certification in

Adult CPR/AED.

Note: Pre-registration is

required for all courses. Call

(617) 770-2600, Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.

until 4:30 p.m.

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendlv visit

themselves.

CalltheCOAat617-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

PEN PALS. Robert Bennett, L^, an eighth grade student at Atlantic Middle School, nnally met
his longtime correspondent, Lt. General Peter Chiarelli ( left ), w hen the general vi.sited him at the

Quincy school with his aide. Major Steven Smith.

The General And
The Middle Schooler

For a writing project, the

kids in the eighth grade at At-

lantic Middle School had to

compose letters of concern

and compliment, so Robert

Bennett, 13, turned to the

Internet for ideas.

He found an article by Lt.

General Peter W. Chiarelli,

commander of Multi Na-

tional Forces in Iraq, describ-

ing his concept of "rebuild-

ing more and shooting less"

m that Middle Eastern land.

He w rote a letter to Gen-

eral Chiarelli and. to his sur-

prise, the general called him

back on the telephone all the

way from Iraq. Soon, the

middle school student and

the three star general, were

communicating by satellite.

Their correspondence

continued after General

Chiarelli was transferred to

a new post as senior military

assistant to the Secretary of

Defense in Washington,

Their long distance

friendship culminated in a

special trip by General

Chiarelli and his aide. Major

Ste\en Smith, to visit his

young fnend in Quincy.

After meeting privately

with Robert and his family,

the general and the major

made a special presentation

of reconstruction efforts by

the Multi National Forces in

Iraq at Atlantic Middle

School.

Robert says he has

learned a valuable lesson

from his writing project —
that the power of the written

word can influence and

change someone's life,

thanks to a unique friendship

w ith a three-star iieneral.

»
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Hot rate.

Cool savings

§

Take advantage of this limited-time CD rate today!

There are a million reasons to save money. And, Sovereign

makes it easier than ever with a great rate on our 9-Month

CD. Stop by any of our Community Banking Offices today

and start saving!

Sovereign Bank

1.877.S0V.BANKi sovereignbank.com

i

Member FDIC f 2007 Sovefeigr, Bank i Si-vereig" tw« d-',: is .jgt '," •ogs;--?': t'l*- -i-i-: _ y.--*-'"^ -m- • r a!eb » >.r- j i-t-, • ••• : "- -yr.-^ r j jt-.' .<_-v_. j-u- •..: • ,pw ',-.:: • " j- • -f <i
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(APY) shown above APY not available m conjunction witf ome- 'ate bonjses A penatty wiii be i^r.posed for ta^'y wthd'awa: APY cxiiy available wf*r ^ ooen a 9 montfi CD between Jijiy ?1 and Seotembe' 30. 2007 APY for new CD accounts may cnangeattefSepten'be' 30, 2007 Rer50'-i >i
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Health Awareness

Tips On Managing Asthma
Top 10 Weight Loss

Tips For Teens
(NAPS) - For the one in

15 Americans living with

asthma, the key to living well

is managing the disease, says

the National Consumers
League (NC'L), the nation's

oldest consumer advocacy

organization. Results ol a

survey, commissioned by the

NCL and conducted by

Harris Interactive, show that

asthma patients often iire not

choosmg an informed and

proactive approach to their

disea.se.

According to the NCL
survey, one in si,\ adult

sulterers (17 percent) does

not have a treatment plan lor

his or her asthma. And many

people with asthma ieel alone

or anxious about their

condition, making partnering

with their health care

provuler even more

important.

Asthma sullerers should

sit down with their health

care provider to make a

treatment plan, which should

include information on what

they should do when asthma

symptoms begin.

It's also important for

sufferers to learn about their

asthma medications- what

they are, what they should do

and when they should be

taken. According to the NCL
survey, .^X percent, about four

and ten adult sufferers, do

no! understand asthma

medication categories. And

some misuse their

meilicalions-taking more or

less than prescribed by their

doctor. Among survey

respondents who reported

taking more than the

indicated dose of their inhaler

'Healing Day' Saturday

At Yoga & Wellness Center

Healing Tree Yoga &
Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., Quincy, will

host its monthly "Healing

Day" Saturday, July 28 from

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The event will feature free

mini-acupressure, reiki, and

chair massage treatments.

No appointments are

needed.

For further information,

call 617-770-4800 or visit

www.healingtreeyoga.com.

Granite

Medical

welcom^
1

David R. Dobroski, M.D.
Interventional Cardiology

Dr. Dobroski is board certified in internal

medicine and cardiology, and is a graduate

of Columbia University College of Physicians

and Surgeons.

After finishing his residency at Columbia

Presbyterian Medical Center, he completed

a fellowship in cardiology at Boston Medical

Center. Dr. Dobroski then went on to complete

an interventional cardiology fellowship at the

University of Massachusetts Medical Center.

Granite Medical
.At I ins Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033 I wwvv.GraniteMedical.com

medication, 21 percent of

them reported not reading

their medication's

instructions.

Asthma sufferers should

monitor their asthma by

keeping an asthma diary of

symptoms and treatments and

see their health care provider

at least once a year. They

should work with their health

care provider to find the

things that trigger their

asthma flare-ups. Triggers

may include dust mites, head

colds, tobacco smoke, dry air,

exercise and certain

ingredients in foods.

The nc.\t step is to make

lifestyle changes to reduce

the occurrence, intensity or

duration of asthma triggers.

The NCL survey found that

most asthma patients who

made at least one lifestyle

change reported that their

asthma improved. Yet, 42

percent of the survey

respondents reported that

they have received little or

no information at all about

lifestyle changes that could

impact their asthma

condition.

When asthma sufferers

partner with a health care

provider, follow a treatment

plan and monitor their

condition, their asthma will

be easier to control and will

likely result in fewer and less

severe asthma flare-ups.

NCL's brochure, "Live

Well with Asthma," andWeb
site, www. nclnet.org/

asthma , provide more

information about the NCL
survey and tips for

understandinc asthma.

(NAPS) - Although

according to the American

Obesity Association, 30.4

percent of children ages 12

to 19 are considered

overweight, 1 5.5 percent arc

classified as obe.se and the

prevalence of obesity within

this age group has more than

doubled over the past 25

years, there is hope.

"The good news is that

adolescents can achieve a

healthy weight by making

simple lifestyle changes,"

says LisaTalamini, RD-vice

president, research and

program innovation for Jenny

Craig, Inc. "And if they

maintain these positive eating

and exercise behaviors as

adults, they can avoid

developing high blood

pressure and other obesity-

related medical conditions."

Here are some of

Talamini' s top tips for teens:

L Plan to be active

every day. Enjoy fun

activities with friends such

as volleyball, dancing, tennis

and biking. Aday ofshopping

at the mall can also bum
calories.

2. When you eat out

with friends, use the time

to get filled in on each

other's news, without

"filling out" on food you may
not need.

3. Watch your
protein sizes and try to

make lower-fat/lower-

calorie selections. At a fast-

food restaurant, pair a small

burger with a veggie-packed

side salad and lightly drizzle

fat-free or reduced-fat

dressing on top.

4. Get your groove

on (and get a great

DENTAL E-RAYS MAY REVEAL OSTEOPOROSIS
The bont'-ihinning disease a "silent" disease because it has

^

known as nslcoporosis is par-

ticularly common among
middle-aged women. While

there are clfcctivc treatments

for this disease, not all w omen
who have osteoporosis know

it. Thus, it lomes as a bit of

unexpected giM^d new s that or-

dinary dental \-rays may help

to identity bone loss. This is

made possible by a new com-

puter software program (not

yel in widespread use) that

anal>/es bone palieni eharac-

teiiNtics. ineludini: thiekne.ss

and ti.isznienlalion. in dental \-

ia\> In .1 leecni .oiudy con-

dik'ied b\ F,nri>pcan researeh-

ei V. all anal\ six i>f dental \ ra\ s

using the soflw are w a> able to

predict the risk o! osteoporo-

sis as el"teeti\ely as traditional

bone mass densit\ measure-

ments 1 his gnes women one

more diagnostic tool in their

battle against thinning Nnies

Osteoporosis is tiften called

no discernible symptoms. This

informative column has been

brought to you as a public ser-

vice. Extractions, sealants, fill-

ings, root canals, cosmetic den-

tistry, partial or full dentures,

and crowns and bridges area

just some of the .services we
ot'fer. For exceptional care, call

M7-47^)-ti2:() to schedule an

appointment. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where we
want to pro\ iiie Niuir entire

tamilv with the best care pos-

sible. We urge a routine ot' pe-

riodic piotessional exams thai

w il! help ensuie '.he health and

longcN :l> of > our leelli. We i'!

ter the ser\ iccs ol anesthcsiol-

i>g\ with a t"ull\ trained ami

qualilled anesthesiologist \isii

Us on the web .li

>^^^ >1 .t-^iiiKuleni ist.coin.

RS. The iuiilih iinJ dt'ium

of tin ja\'.h(^nf /> du'dsnt
prior to imder^oinii dcninl ini-

pluntiilion.

workout) with "Dance

Dance Revolution" on your

gaming console. Walk, run

and dance to your favorite

iPod tunes.

5. Ask your parents

to stock your refrigerator

with ready-to-eat fruits,

salads and raw veggies.

Sliced carrots, celery and

green peppers are delicious

when dipped lightly in fat-

free dip, salsa or low-fat

humus. Replace family-size

bags ofchips or crackers with

100-calorie snack bags for

in.stant portion control.

6. Trade calorie-rich

sports drinks, sugary juice

drinks and sodas for zero-

calorie flavored waters and

diet sodas.

7. Avoid the

temptation to look like a

fashion model or popular

actresses who may be at

unrealistic body weights.

Find a healthy weight range

that works for you and

celebrate the unique,

beautiful body that you have.

8. Eat "across the

rainbow" of colorful fruits

and vegetables for a wide

variety of health-enhancing

nutrients.

9. Small changes can

reap big results. If you want

to eat 100 fewer calories

every day, you could lose 10

pounds in a year.

10. Don't think of

what you're doing as

"dieting." Instead, view it as

creating positive eating and

exercise behaviors that can

help you develop a healthier,

happier lifestyle.Visit
www.jennycraig.com for

healthier eating and exercise

tips.

by Andrea Wyatt

RRaSaSs) CaSaCiSi

Crunching Into

Oblivion

Q.My gym offers 15-

• minute abdominal
Classes. I try to attend at

least three of these classes

a week, and definitely feel

my abs burning during

class; however, I have not

seen much of a difTerence

in my abdominal area flat-

tening. Are these classes a

waste of time, or coidd I be

doing something wrong?

A, Abdominal classes

• have become popular

in many fitness facilities.

The typical class consists of

an instructor taking a group

through 15 to 20 minutes of

varying abdominal exercis-

es. Unfortunately, the popu-

larity of these classes has

many people crunching

themselves into disappoint-

ment.

The purpose of abdominal

classes should be to focus on

increasing the stability and

strength of the core muscles

(abdominal, back, hips), not

to develop a "six pack." The
idea of crunching yourself

into oblivion to flatten your

stomach has attracted many
f)eopIe to abdominal classes

— however, abdominal

exercises alone will not sUm
your middle. Since we can-

not actually "flatten" our

abdominals, our goal is to

lower our body-fat percent-

age, which will decrease the

amount of fat covering the

abdominal muscles.

Before attending your first

abdommal class. I recom-

mend understanding w hal to

expect from the class, ^'our

goal should be tt) increase

core strengtli and stability

— not to experience sore-

ness for the next two days.

Avoid gauging how' well the

class was taugjit by how
"hard" the exerei.ses were or

bv how much of a bum vou

felt in your abdominal mus-
cles. With each class com-
pleted, you should feel like

you have more control,

strength and stability within

your back, abdominal mus-
cles and hips. This should be

used to determine the suc-

cess of each class. Focus on
quality, not quantity.

To get the best results from

abdominal classes be sure

you know how to correctly

perform each exercise.

Many participants use the

wrong techniques when
completing abdominal exer-

cises and repeat these poor

techniques repetition after

repetition, class after class.

Straining the muscles of

your neck and arching your

lower back while complet-

ing abdominal exercises are

one example of what should

be avoided, as this could

cause not just discomfort but

injury if repeated.

Although group classes

tend to encourage partici-

pants to keep up with their

neighbors, go at your own
pace. Modify exercises that

may be too advanced, and

only progress to a more dif-

ficult exercise once you have
mastered the basic form. At
the beginning of class, tell

the instmctor about any
medical conditions that may
need a safer version to be

demonstrated. The instruc-

tor should be able to accom-
modate your needs.

Remember to make your
abdominal class part of a

balanced workout routine

that includes cardiovascular

and strength training, part-

nered with healthy nutririon-

ai liabiLs. Consistent exer-

cise, proper nutrition and
genetics w ill help you reach

your goal of lowering your
body fat around your
abdomen, giving the appear-

ance of "flatter abs."

© 2007 King Features SyuA. Inc.
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Quincy Advances In

Playoffs, Faces Brockton
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Post 95

American Legion baseball

team is in the process of

rewriting their history book.

The team scored a 2-1

series win over Foxboro Post

93 in the first round of the

legion playoffs after losing

Game One, 5-3. Post 95 won
Game 2, 7-3, and finished off

Foxboro on the road in Game
3, 6-5. With their first round

win, Quincy advances to the

American Legion regional

tournament, and will play

against District lONo. 1 seed

Brockton Post 35.

Quincy hosted Brockton

at Adams Field Wednesday

at 5 p.m. The series shifted to

Brockton Thursday. Game 3

if necessary would also be in

Brockton Friday.

"What a series for our

team," said athletic officer

Lenny Seit/. "We really

battled back after dropping

the first game of series on the

road. I can not say enough

about our players, our

coaching staff and our fans.

The kids really bore down
and got the job done."

With their first round

series win. Post 95 entered

uncharted teiritorv The team

finished last season wiih a 2-

1(S record, but changes that

were made over the oii-

sea.son and the c.\pcriencc

that was gained by its roster

helped to propel the team to a

place they ha\cnoi been to in

decades.

"We at the Post lia\ c gone

back into our hisioiy books

to try to find out when the

last time one o\' nur teams

have advanced this far in the

playoffs." added Siet/. "It has

been tough to find. You need

to go back 20 to 30 years to

find a team from Post 95 that

had made it pa.st the first

round. This year's team is

rewriting Post 95 baseball

history."

In the third and deciding

game. Post 95 got an early

jump on Foxboio. Number

LEGION BASEBALL

one and number two hitters.

Mike Leone and Mike LeBel,

both scored runs in the first

inning to stake staring pitcher

Scott Worwick to an early

lead.

Worwick went the

distance, allowing three

earned runs while strikinti ou\

two batters toeam the victory.

Quincy Post 95 trailed

Foxboro 5-4 entering the top

of the se\ enth. but Leone and

LeBel, both reached base.

Post 95 catcher Tom Conley

(2-for-3. RBI. SB) knocked

in Leone to knot the score at

5-5. and Mike Jay followed

with a RBI single that scored

LeBel to give Quincy and

Worwick a 6-5 lead heading

into the bottom of the frame.

Worwick, with the help

of a line-drive double play,

closed the door on Foxboro,

and Post 95 held on for the 6-

5 win.

"Scotty was fabulou.-. in

Game Three," said Siet/. "I

don't think anybody thought

he would be able to go the

whole game, but he told

manager Dan Sweeney that

he wanted to finish what he

had started. By the seventh

inning he was pitchuig on

adrenaline, but he got the job

dt>ne. and in the process he

saved our pitching staff for

the next round."

Post 95 earned the right to

play a Game Three after a 7-

3 victorN on Saturday

afternoitn at .Adams Field.

Jared Kenney hurled a se\ en-

innmg masteipiece, allow mi'

three runs on just eight hits

while striking out six batters.

Leone(3-W4. SB. RBI.

run). LeBel (3-for-4. RBI.

run). John Alexander (2-for-

3. three RBI) and Jay Lewis

(2-for-3. SB) all contributed

on offense.

"Kenney was the key for

us in this game," said Siet/,

"With the job that he did and

the job that Scotty did, our

pitching staffshould be rested

and ready to go against

Brockton."

Post 95 dropped the

opening game on the road

against Foxboro 5-3.

The games in the regional

playoffs, which began last

night (Wed.), switch from

se\en inning affairs to nine

inning games, and because

of the work of its stalling

pitchers in the first round,

the team enters the regional

series with its full pitching

arsenal intact.

"Brockton is a perennial

Legion powerhouse, but we

have shown this season that

we can play with anyone,"

Seit/ added. "Our ability to

hit up and down the lineup,

our skill on defense and our

speed, and now our rested

pitching staff gives us the

confidence that this magical

season is far from over."

It was not that long ago

that Quincy Post 95 came to

a cros.sroads as to which way.

up or down, the team would

head. The addition ol

Sweenc} and his staff have

paid dixidends, as has the

play of the entire rosier, but

Siet/ said it would be remiss

to not look back fi\e years

ago.

"An> success that v\ e Iku e

enjtwed as a team, he il ttu-

players, coaches, fans, and

m\self as athletic officer

really traces back about five

years. Mark Jaehnig. now the

city's Park Gommissioner.

really sa\ed this program.

The work he did for us has

helped set in nn>tion the

success we are having this

season.

"We have been building

trom the ground up and the

results are coming quickly,

Brockton will be a challenge,

but this team is special and in

baseball anything can

happen."

BJ's Charity Championship

At Granite Links Aug. 4-5
Granite Links Golf Club

will host the third annual BJ ' s

Charity Championship on

Aug. 4-5.

The event, presented by

OLAY, will feature

defending champions Nancy

Scranton and Ch'iSta

Johnson. Scranton and

Johnson, each a former

LPGA Tour major champion,

earned a one-stroke victory

at the 2006 BJ's Charity

Championship by \ irtue of a

final-round 58 that included

an eagle at the par-5 1
8'^ hole.

Sherri Turner and Cindy

Figg-Currier finished second

following a final-round 59.

Other golfers planning to

compete include New
England natives Patty

Sheehan and Pat Bradley, the

2005 co-champions who
have amassed a combined 66

LPGA Tour titles and 12

major championships; Jan

Stephenson and Cindy
Rarick, the 2005 co-

champions who combined

for 21 LPGA Tour titles; and

Sandra Haynie and Val

Skinner, who won 48 LPGA
Tour titles between them.

Sponsored by BJ's

Wholesale Club, Inc., the

BJ's Charity Championship

is a 36-hole event featuring

members of the Legends

Tour, the official Legends

Tour of the LPGA. The event

consists of a pro-am on Aug.

3 followed by a two-day

tournament Aug. 4-5 with 30

two-player teams competing

for a $500,000 purse.

Single-day tickets are

available for $10, while a

three-day pass is $25. Both

options can be purchased by

calling the BJ's Chanty

Championship tournament

office at (617) 721 -.3931 or

by visiting

WW w .thelegendstour.com.

MKMBKRS OF THK MARINA Ba> Skilled NiirsinR team celebrate their 1-0 victory in the

Quinc> Itahe Kuth international League championship };ame. Front row from the left, Mike

Litif, Klvin Nunez, .lohn CMifTord and .liistin Keenan. Hack row from lel't,asst. coach Mike Litif,

Paul Carson, Chris Mariano, Krian O'Connell, Dylan Km'he, Matt .layne, asst. coach Dwi^ht

.layne, Kenny .4danis, head coach Ken O'Connell, Cullen Brooks, Pop rierney and Nick Milone.

Missing from photo: Mike Kneeland and Kd Oldham.

MKMBKRS OK RAM»H Pill Klectric included: front n»w from left, Owen Kilcullen, Tom Petilti.

Konnell Moody, Brian Kilcullen, loni Cooper and Ryan Bulger. Back row from left, asst. coach

I).) Andrews, Drew Leahy. Dan .Austin, Sean 0'Calla{>han, Kvan Kit/niaurice. Kric .lensen, Steve

Santana, Steve BaKli(me, asst. coach Mike Andrews and head coach Darryll Andrews. Missinj;

from photo: .lames Lupo and .lohn I'eltoii.

Marina Bay Edges Ralph Pill

1-0 In Championship Game
The Qumcy Babe Rulh

International League

conchulcci Its 2007 season in

dramatic fashion on June ,^0

rv\d ot the leayucs Ivsi

()lfensi\c teams, .\Lirina Bas

Skilled Nursiivj and Kaljih

Pill lilcclnc Suppl\ . inak hcd

up in the championship game.

Howe\er. instead of ihc

expected olfensive sluglcst.

the game was decided by

pitching uith .Marina Bay

comini; oul on lop I -()

Starting pitchers Matl

Jayne oj Marina Bay anti

Ryan Bulger oi Ralph Pill

each kept the opposition off

balance at the plate ior the

first four innings, Bulger got

out oi trouble twice in the

early goings u ith the help of

two double plays turned by

Tommy Cooper, Lvan

Fit/.maurice and Eric Janscn.

while Jayne (15 strikeouts)

used his blazing fastball to

quiet the Ralph Pill bats.

Pill Llectric finally got

something going in the fifth

inning when Drew Leahy

singled and Brian Kilcullen

walked, but Marina Bay first

baseman Paul Carson ended

the inning with a spectacular

diving catch of a foul ball.

In the bottom of the fifth,

Marina Bay's Cullen Brooks

led offw ith a single, followed

by a single by Brian

O'Connell to put runners on

the comers uith no outs. .Nick

Milone knocked in Brooks

with a single for the only run

of the championship game.

Babe Ruth International

Pilchiny and dclcnsc Rvan Bulger wcnl the

cionuiKiled the sixth aiu! dislancc, stiikmg out sc\cii

sL'\entli innings h\ boili in the tough luck loss,

teams Pill I'lecliie's Dieu lor .Manna Has .,Mall I. Hif

l.eah\ aiui Dan .Ausiii holli siiigletl and loj) lieine\,

made great ticlensive pla\s Keiiii\ /\danis and Jusim

111 Itie oultielcl lo keep ihe Keenan leachcil base I'lll

game 1-0, Llectnc's l)iev\ Leahy had

Winning pitcher Malt two hits and Sean

Jayne finished the game v\ ith O'Callaghan and Dan Austin

15 punch -outs in the both singled,

complete game victory, while

FROM RAGTOPS TO RICHES

The first automobiles were all

open to the air In fact, it was not

until 1 925 that the sale of closed

cars exceeded open ones. Once
drivers became accustomed to

the draft-free secure feeling of a

closed cabin, however, the sales

of convertibles dropped precipi-

tously. Convertibles lost market

share, but they never fully lost

their appeal Not only were they

perceived to be more adventur-

ous, sporty, and sexy, convert-

ibles were, and continue to be.

more valuable as collectibles. Still,

convertibles hit a major stumbling

block during the 1970s as moon
sun roofs ana the oil crisis con-

spired to drive convertibles from

domestic production. The good
news of course, is that convert-

ibles are back with a vengeance,

spearheaded by folding hardtops.

As convertibles resurge in

popularity the consumer finds

themselves with many more
choices. At LEO & WALT'S
SUNOCO, we value the con-

sumer, and try our hardest to

satisfy our valued customers.

We care At258Quincy Ave. E.

Bramtree. we are professionals,

who can perform maintenance

onyourautomobile. Weguaran-
tee your satisfaction. If you have

questions regarding convert-

ibles or any other models
please call 781-843-1550 right

away. We are your local source

for propane for grills, motor

homes, and converted vehicles

A Place Where Your Car Can
Live Longer

'

HINT: The first powertop

convertible was introduced in

1939

., Leo & Walt's Sunoco ...
H 258 QUINCY AVE., E. BRAINTREE |<»
^ 781-843.1550 l^
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A FLKK'I' OK SAII.HOA IS hoiicls oiil from Squuiitum Vsicht ("luh and into Quinc> Bay at the

start of the 21' annual Lipton (up Ke^atta. Thi' llrst regatta was held hack in 1930, since then

the race has expanded t(» include nine classes of races and hundreds of participants ran^in^ in a}>e

from 8 to 84. I'his year's re}>atla saw 6(M> sailors and more than HK) hoats participate.

,<«fc..

T\>() YOUNG SAILORS pick up some speed during the 21
" annual Upton C up Regatta. The

l«>ng-standing Quincy boat race took place July 14-15 out of the Squantum Yacht Club on

VVollaston Beach.

AJ Rourke photos

2 1 St Annual Sailing Event Draws 600 Sailors And 100 Boats

Another Successful Year For Lipton Cup Regatta
HyDOMKNK POI.I

When llL-ilu'it Allbrikihl

ot the Si|ii;inliim ^'.Khl ("hih

woi) ihf liisi l.inioii Ilm Kc-

i:alt.i in l^'Mlhr look the \k-

tor\ cup sent Ironi linglaiul

in l'»:') h\ Sir Ihoinas

lipton home anJ plaeeii it

on Ins h\ niL' looin mantel.

Aiul tlieie It st.ixeil loi

^1 \eais.

Ihen. m l'»S7, Allhiii:lit,

u ho helil the ileeil to the eu[>,

lieeiJeil to lelinii il to the

S^ (' tor the lesuireetion of

the inulti-eategoi V lourna-

nient.

Ml. Allbnghl passed

away in 200.^ at age *).^.

The et>mpetitii>n has bal-

looned sinee then, expanding

to nine classes o{ races.

though this year one class

(the 2l()ldid not participate,

luo weekeiuls past hekl

the 2 I si animal I .iplon lea

Regatta, \vhieh attracts sail-

ois \ oung and old lioni the

( il\ ol I'lesulents, to

Maihlehead, to .S|iaiii 'and

lU'i niiul.i and Canada M\d

.South America) and |ov of

putting on such an e\ent has

iioi ilwindleil a bit

'1 cnjox tloing il ami ev

er\ thing, |bul| it's a pile ol

work It's a \earlong thing,"

saul Don McCiihray, who
has been running the Regatta

lor all ot the 21 years. "It's

not like it's all done today

and that's it -we'll start right

up tor next year. You got to

slaii talking to other clubs.

other classes, get the classes

involved."

McCulvray, 76. is the Re-

gatta chairman and first be-

came iinoKed in the SYC
ulien he was a teenager.

.Since that lime he lias been

named llie conmuHlore the

club's highest portion

three tunes, in h).S,S, \^)>')

and \^m).

*We'\e had aiU)lher suc-

cessful year this year so far

with the boats. We've got

100 biiats this year and the

weather's been excellent."

he said. "This is the best bay

in the country, because it's

shaped like a teacup."

This is the first Regatta

for SYC member Bob
Lynch, but he says he is glad

he has a hand in this year's

competition.

"1 think it's real exciting

for the kids and it's certainly

exciting for the Club and we

all try to pitch in and help

out," said Lynch, who Joined

the Club two yeais ago. "It's

nice that it's sponsored, too.

because, otherwise, because

I'm not sure if we'd be able

to have il this time around'

Originally from

Dorchester, the Mansfield

native has belonged to the

Rhode Lsland Yacht Club (he

owns a house in the Ocean

State) for years, but felt he

had to be a port of the Quincy

gig.

"But I love Boston Har-

bor, so I decided to get mem-

Presidents Ladies Association Golf Tournament Results

Four-Club Tourney

The following results are from the Presidents Ladies

Association's 4-Club tourney, which was held on Sat., .luly

7 at Presidents Golf Course.

Division I

Chris Fit/patriek took L' dross with a lound of 7'). Keri

Pratt finished in 2'"' (Jross wiih a sct>re of 79 and Kerri

McGlynn earned .^"' Gross w ith a score oi 82.

Sue Katchpole took 1
' Net with a score oi 63. Sue

Martinelli finished in 2'"' Net with a score of 69 and Chris

O'Neill took 3"' Net with a score o^ 70.

Division II

Sandra .lordan finished in L' (moss with a score of 90 and

Jo Damiano followed her in 2'"' Gross with a score of 90.

Carol Maglu> took 1' Net with a score o{ 66. followed

closely by Carol Cahill in 2'"' Net w ith a scimv o\ 68. Diane

O'Donnell finished in 3' Net with a score ol 69 and Gail

Keefe scored a 70 to finish in 4"' Net.

Division HI

Dolly BartiMi's score of 95 placed her at the 1
' Gross spot.

Deb McHugh finished with a round oi ^> \o earn 2 Gross.

Cathy Wood took 1
' Net with a score ol 63. followed by

Patti Baskiew iez in 2'"' Net with a score of 65. Rosemary

Cannon finished in 3"' Net with a score of 65 and Nancy

Sulliviui finished in 4"' Net with a score oi 66.

Division IV

Susan Morrisscy took I " Gross honors with a score of 1 1

7

and Marcia McCarthy finished in 1
' Net with a score of 58.

On Sunday, the Presidents Ladies Association held its

stoke play format, the follow ing are the results of that day of

golf.

Division I

Kim McDowell finished in 1' Gross with a score of 78,

followed by Marian Conroy in 1' Net with a score of 65 and

Marcia Arnold in 2"^ Net with a score of 70.

Division II

Marie Keddy took 1 " Gross honors with a score of 94. and

Carol Maglio finished in T' Net with a playing score of 76.

followed closely by Elaine Mooney at 2"^ Net with a score of

76.

Throw Out 3 Tburney - July 14

Divisicm I

Marcie Arnold finished in T' Gross w ith a score of 62. Sue

Martinelli took T' Net with a finishing score of 51.

Division //

Sandra Jordan took \" Gross with a score of 68, Carol

Cahill finished in 1 '' Net with a 48 and Maiie Kcddy finished

in 2'"' Net with a score of 49. Janice Morin ended the day in

the 3"' Net position with a score of 50.

Division HI

Paula Murphy took 1
' Gross with a score of 69. Gigi

S/ekeley finished in T' Net with a score of 46. Elaine

Mooney took 2'"' Net with a score of 48 and Rita Callahan

finished in 3"' Net with a score of 48.

Stroke Play and Point Quota Play - July 21

Divisiiyn I

Sue Mailinclli earned 1
' Gross with a score of 79. Roberta

McCann finished in 1
' Net with a score of 66 and Sue

Katchpole took 2'"' Net with a score of 67.

Division II

\\A\\ Barton finished at I" Gnvss w ith a final score of 92.

Carol .\laglio earned V net with her score of 68 and Kalhy

Larson finished in 2'"' Net wilh a score of 67.

Division III

Hlaine Mooney took V Gross with a score of 96. Nancy

Sullivan finished at 1' Net vvitli a score of 73 and Rosemary

Cannon earned 2'"' Net with a score of 76.

rhe following are the results from Sunday's Point Quota

event at Presidents Golf Club:

Division I

Kerri McGlynn finished at L' Gross with a score of 26.

Roberta McCann took 1' net with her .score of 35 and Sue

Martinelli and Chris Rivard shared 2"' Net w ith scores of 34.

Division 11

Jo Damiano took I " Gross with a score of 21 . Pat Hagan

earned 1' Net with a 38 and Betsy Witt and Linda Jamieson

took 2"*' Net with scores of 37.

Division III

Dolly Barton earned l"* Gross with her score of 13. Dot

Fraser, Dot Vekos and Rosemary Cannon all shared L' Net

with a score of 32.

Any women interested in joining the Ladies Association

or would like more information, call Gigi Szekely at 617-

733.6806.

bership here and I'm glad I

did because they're all very

friendly people, everybody

helps each other," he said.

a\s for Elizabeth Stacy, it

was her third consecutive

Msit to the Lipton Tea Re-

gatta.

Her daughter, Dayren,

competed in the Optimist

Red Fleet.

Originally from Toronto,

Canada, Elizabeth and her

husband, John, are longtime

sailors and moved to

Rockport, Mass., with

Dayren, 1 3, about nine years

ago.

Elizabeth says there is

something special about the

sailing community.

"When we go to any type

of a club - golf is a good ex-

ample - 1 don't golf, but I've

been to the situation. When

you get onto the green,

people always want to know

what you do. Somehi^w work

creeps in and then that sets

the tone for the nine holes,

or whatever you're going to

do," she says. "The sailing

community is different. They

don't care what you do. They

don't care if you're a neuro-

surgeon. All you talk about

is sailing and they don't care

about your financial back-

ground. It's sailing - it's to-

tally different."

As for Dayren. she was

just glad to get out on the

open sea.

"I did actually pretty w ell.

The first race 1 didn't know

where the mark was. Then,

the other races, 1 came in

iTiid-fleet. And then the last

race 1 came in fourth." she

said on Saturday. "1 enjoyed

the Regatta and 1 look for-

ward to coming here all the

time.

"I also like tea we get

here." she said with an ador-

able smile.

Inside the clubhouse there

was a seemingly endless sup-

ply of free bottled Lipton

Green Tea and White Tea.

The Lipton Cup was do-

nated to what is now the

Massachusetts Boating and

Yachting Clubs Association

by Lipton in 1929. When
asked to donate a trophy, "he

said he'd be dehghted to,"

McGilvray explained.

Lipton was a brilliant

sailor. He even came close to

winning the Americas Cup
five times with boats named

Shamrock I to Shamrock V.

With no ail service in

lho.se days, he shipped it to

America right away and the

first Regatta was held

months later,

McGilvray and friends

are making sure to keep Sir

Lipton's endearing spirit

alive and they all agree they

will do then best to continue

to hold the annual Regatta

that has so successfully

joined sailors from around

the globe.

The first-place finishers

of each class won the honor

of having their names in-

scribed on the base of the

Lipton Cup. This year, the

lucky sailors were Tate Man-

ning and Nate Henderson

from Hull in the National IDs

Blue Fleet, from Jt)seph

Meola w ith Matt Delahanty

as crew in the National 10s

White Fleet, from

Marblehead Brian Drumm
in the class of fsed. White,

and Blue Op'imists, from

Chelsmford, Barry .Moore

with J J Mo(irt' as ciew in the

.Multihull, fioni Quincy, Ted

Randall in the Huslter. from

Abington. Sean Kane with

Rob Taylor and Denis Bell as

crew in the Fhuntlerbird,

from Wintlirop. .Mike CJahan

in the Rhodes 19, from

Hinghain. .-'.hhoit Cowen
and Thomas Kiivey as crew

in the Club 420. from Stam-

ford, CT.. Bcii L.eihowitz in

the Laser, and, from Sioux

City, LA.. Chluc Palmer in

the Laser Radial. Palmer was

also the Women's New En-

gland Radia! Champion.

Other Quincy residents

who competed tor the Cup
included: Kennedy Hannon,

Abigail Ames, and Devin

O'Brien in the Optimist

White Fleet. Reid Lily and

Kri.sten Bimmler in the Op-
timist Red Fleet, Kieran

Hannon in the Optimi.st Blue

Fleet. Robert Thompson-
Hines and Conall Finn in the

Optimist Green Fleet. Kevin

Taylor and Dick Berger in

the Hustler and Kenneth
MacLeod in the

Thunderbird.
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Robber's

pursuer

4 60 sec.

7 Teensy insect

11 One of

Donald's

nephews
13 Expert

14 Deteriorates

1

5

Poet Pound
16 Compete in a

regatta

17 Make art with

acid

18 Injury

20 Night light?

22 Youngster

24 Find

28 Plotted

32 Flower

whose name
means
name"

33 A Great Lake
34 Annoy
36 Rid of rind

37 Does
Shyiock's

work
39 Repudiates a

connection

41 Man's hat

43 The Matrix"

role

44 Pig's comment
46 Southwestern

brick

50 Desertlike

53 Wander about

55 Tale teller

56 Soap brarKJ

57 Storm center

58 B.P.O.E.

59 Finished

60 Depressed
61 Nevertheless

DOWN
1 Masticate

2 Anise liqueur

3 South

American
country

4 Scratch

5 PC picture

6 Staircase

post

7 Dowager's pet,

traditionally

8 Auction

parcel

9 List-erKiing

abbr.

10 Fire aftermath

12 Colonial

melody
19 Needing light

21 "Alley
--

23 Society

newcomer
There
oughta

be-r
Rent
Bygone
partners

Ego
Saskatchewan
tribe

Female red

deer

Rop
Card-table

prorxjunoemert

— Lanka
Wet expanse
Christmas-

tree topper,

often

Deck in a

prizefight

Unctuous
48 Make quiche

49 Formeriy,

formeriy

Do sums
Brazilian city

Author

Fleming

54 Morning

moisture

25

26
27

28
29

30

31

35

38
40
42

45

47

50
51

52

1 2 3 4 5 6

1

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 .g 20 21 m
22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 W 35 36

37 .g 39 40

41 42 43 PB"^^^H44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

1

55

56 57 58

59 60 61
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels, -g
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m
Easy edging

A simple way to

give your yard a

finished look: edge your

plant beds wnth a spade

or shovel.

MAGIC MAZE m pebriary29

MJGEBYWURPNKIGI
EDBNZXVSQOMKL I I

GRREACAANYWSOU 1

SVOREMENNINQUPL
N L s ChOLLERItTD s J U

HFSASES LBCRRMAA
YX I NWORBEEDAAVI'
IJ S N N R Q O P N W M K F M R

.1 H 1 L, r k E C B Z W Y X D I'

V L A E 1 I R S U H I L A B O

P O E L U R A .1 Y M M 1 J P

Find (be listed words in the dugrain. They run in ail directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diaxonally.

Al Rosen Dee Brown Nemerov Shore

Ann Lee Hollerith P Martin T Robbins

Balthus Ja Rule PopePaullll W Wellmar

D. Farina Lousma Rossini

ffi 2007 King Features Synd . Inc World rights reserved

Trivid
test byFifi

Rodnguez

1. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What do you call a group of

baboons?

2. ANATOMY: What is

another terra for the human
trachea?

3. SCIENCE: What natur-

al painkiller is produced by
the brain?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the largest country on the

continent of South Ameri-
ca?

5. MOVIES: Who played

the android in "Blade Run-
ner"?

6. MUSIC: Which country

music star was once a pro-

fessional football player for

the USFL?
7. FAMOUS QUOTES:

Who said, "Some cause

happiness wherever they go;

others whenever they go."

KIng-Crossword
Answers

8. TELEVISION: What
city was the .setting for the

TV show "The Golden
Girls"?

9. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Which U.S. coin

features the estate of Monti

-

cello on one side?

10. HISTORY: What was
Robert E. Lee's middle
name?

Answers
1

.

A troop

2. Windpipe

3. Endorphin

4. Brazil

5. Sean Young
6. Toby Keith

7. Oscar Wdde
8. Miami
9. Nickel

10. Edward

C 2007 King Features Synd. Inc

Majic Maze
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Cierry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229**" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 169 61 7-472-3656

SaloriK's'

I Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You're wise to let your

Arian skepticism question a

former adversary's request to

let bygones be bygones.

Tune will tell if he or she is

trying to pull the wool over

the Lamb's eyes.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Congratulations. Your
hard work soon pays off with

some well-deserved recogni-

tion. Meanwhile, that impwr-

tant personal relationship

needs more attention from
you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) That new person in your

life seems trustworthy, but

don't turn him or her into a

confidante just yet. Remem-
ber: The secret you dont
reveal is the one you won't

lose sleep over.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your kindness makes a

difference in someone's hfe.

But by week's end, a touch of

Cancerian envy could create

a problem with a colleague.

Take care to keep it under

control.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A new spurt of energy sends

you roaring back into that

challenging work situation.

But be careful not to overdo

it, or your sizzle could fizzle

before your task is complet-

ed.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your practical

sense helps you see the logic

of being a bit more flexible

with a workplace colleague.

But you still have a ways to

go before there's a true meet-

ing of the minds.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A surprise situa-

tion could cause you to spend

more money than you feel

you can afford. But careful

budget adjustments will help.

Your fiscal picture soon

brightens.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) That decision

you made might still have its

detractors, but your support-

ers are growing. Meanwhile,

your personal life takes on
some welcome new develop-

ments.

SACilTTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Mat-
ters of the mind intrigue the

sage Sagittarian through

week's end. By then, you
should feel more than ready

to make room for pursuits of

the heart.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) The canny
Capricorn can offer good
coun.sel to others. But how
about taking some advice

yourself from a close friend

or family member who is

able and ready to help?

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A new work-
place opportimity offers a

variety of challenges that you
might find intriguing. Best

advice: Take things one step

at a time so that you don't

feel overwhelmed.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A bid to revive a

relationship that ended on a

bitter note needs to be care-

fully thought out before you
can even begin to consider

plunging into a new emotion-

al commitment.
BORN THIS WEEK: You

enjoy being with people, and
people love being with you.

You would probably do very

well in politics.

e 2007 King Features Syod, Inc.

Wishing i Well®
7 8 6 5 8 5 8
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D R A E S6323673627676NSAEE I SWYGEHD
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numericai puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the tetters in your first nan>e. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If tt>e numt>er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corT>er and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures grve you.

« 2007 K«ig Faaiuras Synd , Inc WorW ngtits raaarved
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CCITUAI^IES
James J. Sullivan, 39

Carpenter

A funeral Mass lor James

J. Sullivan, M). olQuincy, a

carpenter, was celebrated

July 21 at St. Joseph Church,

550 Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. Sullivan (lied July 16

in Merrimack, N.ll.

Born in Boston, he lived

in South Boston belore mov-

ing to Quincy. He attended

QuMicy High School.

He IS survived by a son,

James J. Sullivan Jr.; a daugh-

ter, Hayley Sullivan; three

brothers, Robert !,. Sullivan

olBethlehem, N.H, JohnF.

Sullivan ol Braintree and

Paul J. Sullivan ol

Framingham; three sisters,

Mary Ann Sullivan of

IJttlelon, N.H., Judy A.

Rivera and Donna M.

Donovan of Quincy; a step-

.lAMKS J. SIJI.LIVAN

mother, Margaret Sullivan of

Quincy; and several nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Flm St., Quincy.

Catherine M. Taylor
Homemaker

A funeral Mass ft)r

Catherine Madeline (Carroll)

Tyler of Quincy, a home-

maker, was celebrated July

21 at Saint John the Baptist

Church. 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Taylor died July IS

at home in Quincy after a

brief illness.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she was educated in

South Boston schools. She

had lived in Dorchester and

South Boston before moving

to Quincy in h>55.

She was a graduate of the

former Na/areth School for

Ciirls in South Boston.

Mrs. Taylor was a mem-

ber of the Castle island As-

sociation and the Disabled

American Veterans' Ladies

Auxiliary.

An avid reader, she also

enjoyed traveling and attend-

ing shows and concerts.

Wife of the late Walter J.

Taylor, she is survived by a

daughter, Carol Ann
Wiec/orek of Taunton; two

sons, Walter A. Taylor of

Quincy and Andrew K. Tay-

U)rofQuincy ; and nine grand-

children and 1 8 great-grand-

children.

She was the mother of the

late Albert F. Taylor.

Interment was in

Knollwood Memorial Piu-k,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

SCOrr DKWARK

4 TkOl/GMT

fOR We ^eefc

An old Spanish Proverb states . .

.

He is always right who suspects that

he makes mistakes.

Everyone "goofs" once in a while.

Some people seem to "gooF' more

than others. They make the same

mistakes over and over again and

never seem to learn from them. Others learn from their

errors. They grow from their mistakes. They know it doesn *t

do any good to brood over their mistakes. The past is past

It's time to forge ahead with what is to be done.

Fortunate, indeed, is the person who has learned to take

his mistakes as well as his accomplishments. Fortunate, too,

is the person who can admit his mistakes with a sense of

humor and with wisdom. .

.

We like this saying by Hugh White . . . "When you make

a mistake, don't look back at it long. Take the reason of the

thing into your mind, and then look forward. Mistakes are

lessons of wisdom. The past cannot be changed. The future

is yet in your power."

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street ' Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Disajty

Eleanor M. Dalzeli, 86
Dietician At Carney Hospital

Mary M. Sullivan, 85
Retired Officer Worker

A funeral service for

F^leanor M. (Catarius)

Dal/ell, 86, of Quincy, a re-

tired dietician at the Carney

Hospital, was held July 2 1 at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Dal/ell died July 18

at the Carney Hospital in

Dorchester after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in Bos-

ton schools. She had lived in

Jamaica Plain before mov-

ing to Quincy 35 years ago.

She lived the last seven years

as a resident ofHancock Park

in Quincy.

Mrs. Dalzeli was em-

ployed as a dietician at the

Carney Hospital for 1 2 years.

She retired many years ago.

She enjoyed traveling.

Wife of the late Early L.

Dalzeli, she is survived by a

son, Paul E. Dalzeli of

Marblehead; two daughters,

ELEANOR M. DALZELL

Eleanor M. Dalzeli ofCarver

and Barbara A. Boyd of

Florida; a sister, Edna M.

Rossi of Quincy; and one

granddaughter and one great-

grand.son.

She was the mother of the

late Linda M. Dalzeli.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Leukemia

and Lymphoma Society,MA
Chapter, 495 Old Connecti-

cut Path, Suite 220,

Framingham, MA 1 70 1

.

Elsie R. Butcher Johnson, 100
Retired Norfolk County Hospital Worker

A funeral service for Elsie

R. (Watson) Butcher

Johnson, 100, ofQuincy, was

held July 19 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Qw Center.

Mrs. B ler Johnson

died July 1 at the Colony

House Nursing Center in

Abington.

She worked at the Nor-

folk County Hospital in the

food service department and

retired from there.

Born and raised in Nova

Scotia, Canada, she came to

the United States as a young

woman and settled in Quincy.

She lived in Quincy for

80 years and was a long-time

member of Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Wife of the late George

Murdock Butcherand the late

Lawrence Johnson, she is

survived by a son, George

Butcher of Florida; and a

granddaughter, Kathy

Conboy of Halifax.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Mary V. Risio, 94
Owned Risio Bakery

A funeral Mass for Mary

V. (lalenti) Risio, 94, of

Quincy, retired owned of

Risio Bakery, was celebrated

July 20 at St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Risio died July 1 5 at

Quincy Medical Center.

She operated the baking

company in Quincy for many

years.

She was bom and raised

in Quincy.

Wife of the late Americo

T. Risio, she is survived by a

daughter, Rosemary Wissing

of Columbia, Md.; two sis-

ters, Emma Basile and Edith

Oteri, both of Braintree; and

two grandsons.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Mary

M. (Manning) Sullivan, 85,

of Quincy, a retired office

worker, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Joseph's Church,

550 Washington St., Quincy

.

Mrs. Sullivan died July

18 at Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing Center in Quincy

after a long illness.

She worked for the De-

partment of Welfare in

Falmouth for more than 20

years. She retired in 1990.

Mrs. Sullivan was also a

homemaker.

She served in the Marine

Corps during World War II.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she graduated from

Girls Latin High School in

Boston. She attended the

former Bryant and Stratton

Business School and received

an associate's degree from

Cape Cod Community Col-

lege.

Mrs. Sullivan lived in

Quincy for 25 years earlier in

her life. She moved back two

years ago from Centerville.

Wife of the late August-

ine M. Sullivan, she is sur-

MARY M. SLLLIVAN

vived by three daughters,

Maureen S. Patterson of

Wayland, Barbara A. Walker

of Marshfield and Carolyn

T. Sullivan of Tuscon, Ariz.;

two sons, Steven A. SuHivan

of Quincy and Paul J.

Sullivan of Grand Junction,

Color.; and four grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in St. Joseph's

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to a charity ofchoice.

Kenneth J. Walsh, 67
Electronics Communications Representative

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth J. Walsh,67,of Scituate,

formerly of Quincy, an elec-

tronics communications rep-

resentative, was celebrated

July 20 at St. Mary of the

Nativity Church, 1 Kent St.,

Scituate.

Mr. Walsh died July 17.

He owned K. J. Walsh

Associates in Scituate for

more than 36 years.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he graduated from Quincy

High School in 1957.

He attended Wentworth

Institute and Northeastern

University.

He moved from Quincy

to Scituate in 1969.

Mr. Walsh was a ham ra-

dio operator and had a pri-

vate pilot's license.

He was a former member

of the Quincy Dive and Res-

cue Team.

He is survived by his wife

of 38 years, Anne
(McLaughlin) Walsh; two

daughters, Kathleen Wooten

of Amesbury and Elizabeth

Martin ofPocasset; a brother,

Ronald Walsh ofEdgartown;

two sisters, Maureen Walsh

of Maryland and Marilyn

Nelson of Norwell; two

granddaughters; and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Scituate.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Richardson-

Gaffey Funeral Home,
Scituate.

Mary T. Cooney, 75
A funeral Mass for Mary

T. (Coleman) Cooney, 75, a

ofQuincy , ahomemaker, was

celebrated Wednesday at Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Cooney died July 2

1

at home.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon, CPC

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 6X1-111-112%

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Bom in Boston, she was a

lifelong resident of Quincy.

She was a 1949 graduate

of North Quincy High

School.

Wife of the late Thomas

P. Cooney, she is survived

by two daughters. Sheila

(Allen) Williams of Quincy

and Mary T. Moore of

Quincy; a son, James M.
Cooney of Quincy; eight

grandchildren and one great-

grandsons.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Children's

Hospital Tmst, Heart Foun-

dation, One Autumn St.,

#731, Boston, MA 02215-

5301.
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Olga R. Ulchak, 96
Registered Nurse, Instructor

A funeral Mass tor Olga

R. (Remick) Ulchak. 9b, oi

Quincy, a retired registered

nurse, was celebrated

Wcdnesda\ al 1 a.m. at Saint

Ann's Church. Wi)lkisti'n.

Mrs. richakdiedJuh 21

at Hancock Park Nursing 6:

Rehabilitation Facility in

Quincy.

Born in the Ukraine, she

had lived in Boston's .South

End for 75 years before mov-

ing to Wollaston.

She was a registered nurse

for 50 years, graduating from

Boston City Hospital School

of Nursing in 1933. She also

became an instructor at the

school. She retired in 1980.

Mrs. Ulchak enjoyed

spending summers in

Henniker. N.H. She also en-

joyed gardening, crossword

pu/./les. preparing Ukranian

dishes and most ol all. her

grandchildren.

She was a founding mem-
ber of the Bradford Street

Neighborhood Association in

the South End. being t)ne of

the first neighborhood asso-

ciations in the City of Bos-

ton.

Mrs. Ulchak was instru-

mental in obtaing acknowl-

edgment and preservation of

the architecture of the South

End and was honored as a

()L(.A R. I LCHAK
'Grand Bostonian"by fomier

Boston Mayor Kevin J.

While.

Wile of the late Michael

F. Ulchak, she is survived by

two sons, Robert M. Ulchak

ofQuincy and John T. Ulchak

of Hingham; a daughter,

Linda N. Ulchak Pietkiewic/.

of Jackson, N.H.; a sister,

Alice Spakowski of

Henniker. N.H.; and six

grandchildren.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 7H5 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Activity Fund

for Alzheimer Residents at

Hancock Park Rehabilitation

and Nursing Facility, 164

Parkingway, Quincy, MA
02169.

Joseph A. Casanova, 85
Ran Bowling Alley In Needham

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Joseph A.

Casanova. 85. a lifelong

Quincy resident and a retired

bo'v\li.ig alley owner, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in St.

Mary's Church. West
Quincy.

Mr. Casanova died Sun-

day at home after a period of

declining health.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and was a

1940 graduate of Quincy

High School.

In 1943 he entered the

U.S. Army, where his mas-

tery of the Italian and En-

glish languages landed him
overseas serving as a transla-

tor during World War II in

Italy.

After returning from the

war. Mr. Casanov a attended

Boston College where he

graduated with a degiec in

business administration in

1948.

That same year, he began

working at his father's bow 1-

ing alley. The Bowling
Green, in Needham. He ran

the business for more than 37

years. He letircd in 1985.

Mr. Casan( )va w as a mem-
ber of St. Mary's Chuich in

Quincy and was a member of

the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post for

more than 50 years.

He was a member for more

than 70 years of the Braintree

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Municipal Golf Course,

where he shot his first hole in

one at the age of 80, and shot

his age the year prior. 79.

He was also a member of

the Sons of Italy in Quincy.

He enjoyed tending to the

gardens he planted around

his home, and cherished the

time he spent with his lam-

ily.

He is survived by his wife

of 56 years. Ann (Savoie)

Casanova; a son. John

Casanova of Yarmouth; two

daughters, Jean Rooney of

Buzzards Bay and Jan

Fit/.patrick of San Mateo.

Calif.; five grandchildren;

one great-grandchild; and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.. Quinc\

Center.

Interment with full mili-

tary honors was in Pine Hill

Ccmeterx. West Quincy.

Memorial donations may
bo made to Old Colony Hos-

pice. I Credit Union Way.

Randolph, MA 02368.

Richard J. Boucher, 82
Inspector For Boston Clear Works

Agnes M. Barilaro, 90
Homeniaker, Singer

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard J. Boucher. S2. o[

Braintree. lormcrly o\

QuincN. a retired inspector,

was celebrated fuesd.iN in

Saint Josei^h's Church. 5's()

W ashington St.. Quinc\

Mr. Bouchei diedJuK 19

at the John Scott House in

Braintree altera long illness.

Bom and raised in Quincv

he was educated in Quincy

schools. He had li\ed in

Braintree for the past se\ eral

>ears but had pre\ lously lived

in Quincy tor most of his life.

Mr. Boucher served in the

United States Army and was

a World War II veteran. He

served in the European and

African Middle Eastern The-

ater. He participated in the

Battles of Naples and Foggia.

He was an avid bowler

and also enjoyed shooting

pool and arts and crafts.

Son of the late Joseph antl

Lillian (Martin Boucher), he

is sui\ived by one nephew;

t\\ o nieces and a dear friend,

Jim W. ONeil of Braintree

He was also the brother of

RICHARD .I. BOKHKR

the late Priscilla Duggan, the

late Lillian Ross and the late

Joseph Boucher, Jr.

Interment was in

Knollwood MenK>rial Park.

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Bnnhers Home for Funerals.

I Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Marge Crispin

St>cial Seixices Center. 100

Pond St.. Braintree. NLA

02184.

.'\ Mass oi Christian

Burial for Agnes M.

ilhiheiiy) Barilaro. 90. ol

QuiiK\. a homemakei and

,i\ul singer, was celebnited

Moiul.iN in Si. M.ir\ Cluuvh.

W est QiiiiKN

Mis. B.uihiio died Jul\

I') .11 MilliMi Hospital.

H(>rn in Quincy. she was .i

lilekMig lesident ot the cil\ .

She attended local schools

.ind was a 1936 graduate of

Buidett College.

She v\as an avid singer

who ser\ ed as a soloist at St.

Mary Church inQuincN . She

was also a member ol the

parish choir and the Sweet

Adelines.

A devout Catholic. Mrs.

Barilaro was an acti\e pa-

rishioner of St. Mary Parish.

In aildition lo her musical

inxolvemeni. she was also a

member of the Latlies Sodal

ily tind the St. Mary's School

Guild.

She was a member and

past president ol the /\u\il-

i.iry ol the Morriselk- Ameri-

can Legion Pi>st.

Wife «>f the late .Mberi R.

Biiril.iro. a former Waul 4

eil\ ecnineillor, she is sur-

\i\ed b\ three sons, lames

Barilaumf Wexnioiith. lohn

Barilaro ol Hanover and

Michael Barilaro of Seiluale;

two daughters, Ellen lait of

Lexington and Sarah

,'Vrmstri>ng of Quincv; a sis-

te!-in-law,CatherineI)uca of

Hingham; nine grandchil-

dren, many gieat-giandchil-

dien and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemeteiv.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney luneral Home, 74

FJm St . Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Mary

Building Lund, 1 l5Crescent

St., Quincy. MA 02169.

Virginia L. Seaman, 74
Membership Coordinator For Realtors

John Patterson, 95
State Department Liaison

A gravesiile service for

John Patterson, 95, ofQuincy

and Brockton, a State De-

partment liaison to the 1946

San Francisco conference,

was held Monday at Fdgeil

Grove Cemetery iii

Framingham.

Mr. Patterson died July

16 at New England Sinai

Hospital in StouglUon from

kidney failure.

He began working tor the

State Department in 1 935 itnd

joined the FcMeign Service in

1955. serving in Japan and

Austral ia unti i 1 962 as I Jniled

States counsel.

Returning to Boston, he

was director of the Jaf)an

Society in Boston and the

Boston Council for Interna-

tional Visitors.

Mr. Patterson taught at

Stonehill College in Easton

and Harvard University,

where he was a founding

member of the Institute of

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
ft-

-Atty. Ed Conri)) will be

at the Council on Aging •>!-

fice. 83 Saratoga Si.. .Nonli

Quincy, every third Friday dI

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free e.\planat!cn

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 lor an

appointment

Learning in Retirement.

Bom in Chelsea, he gradu-

ated from Boston College and

Harvard University. He pre-

V loiisly lived in Framingham

anil Wellesley.

In his 70s and 80s, he en-

joyed traveling and hiking to

Arizona and Utah.

Husband of the late

Marcella (Sheahan)

Patterson, he is survived by

three sons, (Jeo ffrey

Patterson of Quincy, Joseph

PattersonofNew York, N.Y.,

and John Patterson of .Ar-

lington. Va.; and his com-

panion. Barbara Berger ol

Brockton.

Funeral arrangements

w ere by the John Everett and

Sons Funeral Home. Natick.

Funeral services for Vir-

ginia L.{ Anderson) Seaman.

74. of Quincy, a membership

coordinator, were held Tues-

dav al the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Lunerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave,. Quincy.

Mrs. Seaman died July 20

at the Quincy Railius I lospi

tal after a biiel illness.

Born and raised in Quincy.

she attended Quincy seliools

and giaduated from Quincy

High School in 1950. She

\\'as also a graduate ol( 'ham

berlain College in Boston.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mrs. Seaman was em-
ployeil as membership ei»or

diiiator foi the South Shore

& Plymouth Association of

Realtors in Pembroke. She

joined the association in 1 99

1

and was still employed at the

time of her death.

Previously she had

worketl lor Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs, Inc.

She loved animals, espe-

cial cats. She was a Ian of the

Boston Reil Sox.

She IS survived b\ her

husband ol 53 years. Edw aid

II. "Ned" Seaman; a son,

Brandon I.. Seaman of

Braintree; a ilaughter, Kiisten

V. Seaman of Quincy; .ind

two grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cenieterv, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
he made to the .Nurse's .Ap-

preciation Fund, c/o Quincy

Medical Center, 1 14

Whiiwell St.. Quincy. MA
()21M.

Other Obituaries

On Page 23

IF L O W E R LAND]
GAROFNCFNTFR Florist & GIFTS

ArRini^cnicnts

Livini> Bcautx

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Vour monones arc prcciou.s. That^s w\\\\ a!

Kc^haiic FuHctal Service, we take the iitiie I

find out 'A'hat iriaJe your l.-veii one .-;{'ecial.

VMiether it's vatherins'. some of

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

o
the flower.'-" fie ,so tejuler

culti\'afcd or fitkiin;;,

a musician to t)lav

\'

\.

"Take A4e Out U r.
^ihj.

'f',

the IJall Caiiie" on (he ....

harmonica, you can count on us [o hel{

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you \ovc.

\

^^^^ 785 Hancock Street*

unerafiScrvico

Quincy •617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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United First Parisli Church

Sacred Heart Music Ministry To Host

Children's Choir Camp Aug. 6-10
The music ministry of Sa-

cred Heart Parish will hold

is first Childrens Choir

Camp Monday, Aug 6

through Friday, Aug. 10

This innovative program,

for children entering grailes

3-7 as ol Septemhei. 2007.

will he held on the parish

grounds, 3X6 Hancock St.,

Quincy, Irom ') a in. until

3:30 p III. daily.

This years cam|i iheine is

Noahs Ark. Ihe goal ol llic

camp is to foster a heller un

dersiandmg ol llic chiiuh's

liturgy aiul music
( 'amp vmII iik liulc limes

loi Inn, L'aiiies aiul i. i.ills as

well as signing and prayer. A
hot lunch and two snacks

will he provided daily.

The week culminates Iri-

day, Aug. 10 willi a short

musical presentation hased

on Noah and the Ark, titled

JOO Percent Chance ol

k.iin
'

A "make youi oun sun-

dae" jKirlN lor all in atten-

dance will lollou ihc perlor-

inance.

An e.xieiuled (.l.i\ on

Thursday, Aug. ^> is planneil

\.Mih Imal music rehearsals,

a short I'.vcmne Prayer hi

urgy, and a lamily movie

night in coniunclion v\ ilh llic

parish's 'Popcorn. Movie &
Discussion" night. The
movie for the evening will he

"The Chronicles of Narnia:

["he Lion, Ihe Witch and the

Wardrohe."

Camp openings are avail-

ahle. Registration deadline is

Monday^luly2X.CostisS7.'i

per child aiul includes all

workhooks, music, crafts,

lunches, snacks and dinner

aiul popcorn on Thursday.

I'or reservations, or more

intoriiKition, contact Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617-328-

,S666 or visit the wehsite

www.saciedheartc)ui iicy.org.

United First Parish

Church. 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will host a

spirituality book discussion

of The Mermaid Chair by

Sue Monk Kidd Tuesday,

Aug. 7.

A potluck supper will be

held at 6: 30 p.m. followed by

the book discussion from 7

to 8:30 p.m.

The 9:30 a.m. worship

sei^'ice on Sunday, July 29

will be entitled "The Spiritu-

ality of Harry Potter."

The Sunday, Aug. 19 wor-

ship service will be held at 5

p.m. instead of the morning.

The "Soulful Sundown" ser-

vice will be a theological

hymn sing together, explor-

ing favorite hymns and their

meanings.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Quincy Community
I nited Methodist Church 40

Beale St. Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship at

10:.M)a.m.

The Adult Bible Study

class begins at 9 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden will conduct

the service.

The lector will he Wayne

McCulley. Ushers will be

Ann Ciiger and Shirley

Poore.

Bethany Congregational Church

The coffee hour hosts are

Margaret Buckley, Laura

Campbell, Susan Little and

Agnes Williams. All are wel-

come.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, I SSpearSt, Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

Worship and One Room Sun-

daV School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William G. Harding

will conduct the service and

preach a sermon entitled

(jieat God."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the .Allen Parlor

w here light refreshments will

be served.

The Houghs Neck Con

gregalumal Church hell will

ring for the 9:30 a. HI service

Sunday at 310 Manet Ave.

Pastor .lohn Castiicum

continues his summer series

on the Fen Commaiulmenis

delivering the sermon ""iOu

Shall Not Kill."

(iuest organist will he

Peter Johnst«)n. Congregants

have chosen two hymns lo

sing in place of the choir an-

them The choir is on sum-

mer hiatus.

Refreshments will follow

the serv ice in the coffee room.

The Social Action Com-
mittee is collecting jams and

lellies lor ISS Pantry SheU".

A basket will he in the vesti-

bule.

The church is air-condi-

tioned and has cushioned pew

seats.

'Son Harvest County Fair' At Covenant
"Son Harvest County

Fair" will be held Monday,

through Friday, Aug. 13-17

at Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St.

The fair will feature sing-

ing, skits, crafts and games

as participants learn how to

grow "good fruit" in their

lives.

Fair hours are 6:30 p.m.

to 8 p.m. daily.

The event is free, but lim-

ited to children ages 5 tfirough

the fifth grade.

For more information or

to register a child, call Cov-

enant Congregational Church

at 617-479-5728,

COA In Need Of Bath Seats Veterans Adviser At Council On Aging Office
The Council on .Aging is

111 uigeni need lor hath seats

tor senior cili/ens.

If \()u have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

John D. Miller of Home
Care Partners, will be at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., each Wednes-

day to advise veterans or

their surviving spouses of

their in-home care benefits.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 6 17-376- L506.

Assemblies of God

158 Washirtgton ^CTQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a. m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

i nxnc^ Mxelx^xon ^iredoTT^

Caliiollc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

CathoUc

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregatiloiial Congregationai

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Semce"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

unilariiiii Univ^rsalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . '617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.OPCC.org

.y!'^mJTm.

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services. Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversation folowng service

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June, July, August)

Pas*xRev. Rita S. BeriumO, C.H.,C.kl.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

l-iandicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, July 29

Worship Service 9:30 am
The Ten Commandments:

You Shall Not Kill"

Air-Conditioned

Rev, John Casthcum

617-479-8778

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-479-6400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Haixicapped Chmrtifl AvaMbte

Bethany
con(.regational

-^ Church
Spear c<: t'oddmgion Streets.

Qiiiiiev Center. M7-47Q-7.MX)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
and One Roimii Sunday School

Rev. William G. Harding

Sermon:

GREAT GOD'
ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Ft'll(y\\slup Tune in Allen Parlor

F(yllowin^ Worship Sen ice

WTieelchair Accessible

Christiaii Science

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Communion on Aug. 5 and Sept. 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd„Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Churcli
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

1617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

Evanupcal

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday V^orship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Methodist

]E Nazareth

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service 4i Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wedaeaday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Tha Campus Of y^J^

Eastam Naxarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday Schorl

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come WorsNp with UsI

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

.<t-

iaiyaioiiist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100

^.\
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Marguerita ^Rita' Malono, 82
Retired Chief Telephone Operator

Carole M. Gardner, 66
Teacher's Aide

A funeral Mass for

Marguerita "Rita" (Tobin)

Malono. 82, of Quincy, a re-

tired chief telephone opera-

tor, will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10:30 a.m. at

Holy Trinity Parish in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

1000 Sea St., Quincy.

Mrs. Malono died July 2

1

at Kindred Northeast Spe-

cialty Hospital, Braintree.

Bom in Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of the city.

She was a graduate ofQuincy

High School.

She worked at Quincy

Hospital for more than 25

years. She retired in 1987.

She also worked at the

Hingham Shipyard.

After retirement, Mrs.

Malono worked part time as

an on-call operator for the

National Fire Protection As-

sociation and volunteered for

the Council on Aging.

She was a Boston Red Sox

fan and enjoyed bingo, crib-

bage, bow ling and taking day

trips with seniors.

Wife of the late Frank R.

Malono, she is survived by

two sons, Francis R. Malono

of Quincy and William R.

Malono of Weymouth; a sis-

ter, Mildred Kusser of

Quincy; a brother, Donald

Tobin of Bridgewater; three

grandchildren; one great-

grandson and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-9918.

Patricia A. Monahan, 60
Systems Analyst

A funeral Mass for

Patricia A. (Monahan)
Monahan, 69, of Quincy, a

systems analyst, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Monahan died July

18 at Boston Medical Cen-

ter, Boston.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in El Pa.so, Texas be-

fore moving to Quincy 20

years ago.

Mrs. Monahan was a sys-

tems analyst for many years.

She most recently worked at

Massachusetts Extended

Care Federation in Newton
for four years. Prior to that

she worked for the Mass.

Tumpike Authority.

While a resident ofTexas,

she was employed with state

as a systems analyst.

She was an avid Red Sox

fan and enjoyed reading and

working on the computer.

She also spent a lot of

time researching the

Monahan family tree.

She is survived by two

brothers, Thomas G.

Monahan of Rockland and

John E. "Jack" Monahan of

Kingston; a sister, Kathleen

M. McVeigh of Quincy; and

1 2 nices and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1 309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-991 8.

A funeral service for

Carole M. (Crandell)

Gardner. 65, of Quincy, a

teacher's aide, was hold July

6 at the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Gardner died June

29 at the Boston Center for

Rehabilitation and Acute

Care in Roslindale.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Houghs Neck for

most of her life.

She was a teacher's aide

at the Atherton Hough El-

ementary School. In her more

than 35 years at the school,

she also served as lunch maid

and a special needs aide.

Mrs. Gardner was a mem-
ber of the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church.

She was also a member of

the Houghs Neck American

Legion Post where she was a

past president of the Ladies

Auxihary for the years 1990-

91,1991-92,1992-93,1995-

96. She was awarded cita-

tions for her Auxiliary work

in 1996 from the State Sen-

ate and in 1991 and 1992

from the Quincy City Coun-

cil.

Mrs. Gardner volunteered

for more than two decades at

Harveys Saltwater Clubs
Houghs Neck Veterans Day

event. She was honored as a

Houghs Neck Community
Council Citi/en o{' the Year

in 199S for her active in-

volvement. vShe also received

citations that year from the

State Senate and House o\'

Representatives.

Wife of the late George R.

"Rob" Gardner, she is sur-

vived by two sons, James M.

Gardner of Woburn and

George R. Gardner, Jr. of

Plymouth; a daughter,

Darlene M. Miller of East

Bridgewater; a brother, Er\'in

"Skip" Crandell of

Weymouth; a sister, Elaine

Bergstrom of Quincy; three

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Carole

Gardner Memorial Fund, c/o

Citizens Bank, 495 Southern

Artery, Quincy, MA 02169.

ADVERTISING:

Are you a business owner?

Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England

Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! "^o advertise at

a lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa Sanchez
at 617 373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES:

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Fords, Toyotas,

Jeeps, etc.frpm $500! Cars/

Trucks/Suvs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 X LI 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

If you have the drive, desire

and passion to make some
real money working from

home, call now, 800-679-

7430

EDUCATION:

ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical,business.paralegal,

computers, criminal justice.

Job placement assistance.

Financial aid and computer

provided If qualified. Call 866-

8 5 8-2121,
www.onlinetidewatertech.com

HELP WANTED:

ACT NOW! Sign-On Bonus
36 to 45cpm/$1000+wkly $0

Lease/$1.20pm CDL-A + 3

mos OTR 800-635-8669

(Cont'd On Page 24)

INVITATIONTO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy;

PUBLIC WORKS PURCHASE OF FIVE COMPACT CARS AUGUST 7. 2007 @ 11:00 A.M.

SCHOOL DEPT. ATHLETIC SUPPLIES AUGUST 15. 2007 ® 10:30 A.M .

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30-' '" and 4:30'"'

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L, Chapter 308, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 398 and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

7/26/07

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of

Quincy:

PARK DEPARTMENT DESIGN AND ENGINEERING SERVICES
RENOVATIONS TO THE RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK

AND RECREATION COMPLEX
AUGUST 8, 2007® 4:00P.M.

The City of Quincy seeks proposals from qualified design and engineering firms

for the design of a new recreational facilities and renovations to buildings at the Richard J.

Koch Family Park and Recreation Complex (the "Complex") in Quincy, Massachusetts. A
copy of the specifications may also be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy

City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date

stated above, at which time and date they will be opened and registered. Late Bids/Proposals,

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

Proposals must be in a sealed envelope/box (9 copies requested). Submittals must be
properly identified on the outer envelope: "DESIGN AND ENGINEERING SERVICES"
RENOVATIONS TO THE RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK AND RECREATION COM-
PLEX.

Interested parties are welcome to visit the site. There will be no mandatory site visit.

If applicable, Bids/RFQs shall be in accordance with Chapter 149 of the M.G.L. as

amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, Section 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26,

27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M. Chapter 7 §§38Al/2-0.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFPs or to accept any part of an RFP or the one
deemed best for the City, and waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

7/26/07

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by building a Quincy Sun home

delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

Department of Public Works
William J. Phelan

Mayor

Stephen O'Donnell

Commissioner

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed

bids for the RE-BID of "Road Improvements - Summer 2007" until 11:00 a.m. local time

Wednesday, August 15, 2007, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of; excavation of bituminous concrete by cold planing

and/or full depth excavation, installation of new bituminous concrete base and top courses;

removal and resetting of existing granite curbing, installation of new granite and bituminous

concrete curbing; installation of loam and seed as required and all related work to complete

the project. MASS HIGHWAY PREQUALIFICATION IS REQUIRED.
All work under this contract will start one-week from the date of award with a completion date

of October 15, 2007.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be
required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The contract documents may
be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 021 69. Specifications will be available

after July 31, 2007.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or a certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy
regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enterprise,

Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and
subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 1 49, §26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all

bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responslve and/or unbalanced bids nfiay be re)ected.

William J. Phelan Stephen O'Donnell

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works
7/26/07
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NOTICE OF PUaUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as annended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 14, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

I^A 02169. On the application of Shovel Towne Classic

Homes, LLC for a Variance to construct a farmer's porch that

will encroach the front setback by 1 .8" in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements),

on the premises numbered 18 TRASK AVENUE, QUINCY.
r^/lartin Aikens, Chairman

7/26/07, 8/2/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 07-042

Pursuant to [he i)H)visi()fis ol TTLF 17 of tlu; QUINCY
/WL//V/C/PAL CODECS, uiUMiukMl, II i.iQuinry Zoning Ro.ircl of

Api.o.ils Will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.
August 14, 2007 ,ii 7:15 pm( n the Second Floor Council

Chambers, Ouincy City M.ill, i;-.0'l HfUu:o<;k Slroot. Qiiincy.

MA 02169 On ttui apphcition of Theresa Krall <f4 Paul

MoQui()(j.in \<)i a Variance to construct a garage in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20 040 (dimensional

re(^ulrements), on the f)rfMnLses numbered 30 MUlLIN AV
ENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens. Chairman

7/26/07, 8/2/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Ouiiicy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 07-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Ap()eals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.

August 14, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council

Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc. for a Special Permit^ariance/Finding to con-

vert the existing structure currently occupied by one (1)

residential unit. Community Center, Emergency Food Center

and Administrative Offices into five (5) residential units for the

purpose of providing affordable housing to qualified appli-

cants in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24

(supplementary provisions). Chapter 17.16.020 (use regula-

tions), and Chapter 1 7.02.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 388 GRANITE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/26/07. 8/2/07

INVITATION TO BID

(Cont'd hrom Fa^e 2J)

WANT HOME MOST
WEEEKENDS WITH MORE

PAY? Heatland's GREEN
MILES$ program! $.54/mile

company drivers and $1.19

for operators! 12 months
OTR required. HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

FISCAL YEAR -2008
(EFFECTIVE July 1,2007)

WATER USAGE: $4.03 per hundred cubic feet

SEWER USAGE: $8.79 per hundred cubic feet

SEASONAL SERVICE: Flat Charge Based on 5000 Cubic Feet

Plus Turn On/Turn Off Fee

WATER: $201.50

SEWER: $307.65

Turn On: $ 25 00

Turn Off: $ J>5,00

Seasonal Total. $559 15

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON: $25.00 (Each)

VALVE REPLACEMENT; $8500
METER BENCH TEST: $50.00

METER FREEZE UP: $75.00 (Plus Parts)

SERVICE REPAIR:

With excavation: $300.00

Without excavation: $100 00

'Lines under 25 years old, installed by the City are repaired or replaced, if defective, at

no charge.

"Lines over 50 years old must be replaced.

NEW SERVICE:
Application Fee: (Non-Refundable)

Inspection & Registration: (Each Service)

CROSS CONNECTION: (Test and Inspection)

Double Check Valve:

Reduced Pressure Devices: (Each)

First Five Devices:

• Next Ten Devices:

Over Sixteen Devices:

7/26/07

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by build-

ing a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

617-471-3100

INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BJD
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

HUMAN RESOURCES RE-BI_D STOP LOSS^ INSURANCE AUGUST 7. 2007 @ 1 0:30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid phces will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen. PURCHASING AGENT

7/26/07

INVITATIONTO BID HVWmndNTO BID

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS RAILING AND DECK REPLACEMENT AUGUST 8. 2007 e 11:30 A.M.

AT HOUGHS NECK PUBLIC LANDING
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancocl^ Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169. between the hours of 8:30»'^ and 4:30''"'

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Finn bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A. 398 and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as detemiined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding If it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

7/26/07

$75.00

$300.00

$75.00

$100.00

$50.00

$25.00

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0704-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
RENALDO PIRES ,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

LIZE CRUZ , Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) RENALDO
PIRES . seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon STEPHEN BANDAR-
ATTORNEY FOR RENALDO
PIRES . whose address is

2000 MASSACHUSETTS
AVENUE. SUITE 2. CAM-
BRIDGE. MA 02140 . your

answer on or before 9/28/07 .

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness. DAVID H.

KQPEUMAN. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON , this 5™ day of JULY
2007.

PATRICK W. McOERMOTT
RagMar of ProtMto Court

7/19/07. 7/26/07, 8/2/07

www.heartlandexpress.com

Earn supplemental income

placing and supervising high

school exchange students.

Volunteer host families also

needed. Promote world

peace! 1-866-go-AFICE or

www.afice.org

Part-Time, home-based
internet business. Earn $500

-$1000/month or more. Flex-

ible hours. Training provided.

No investment required.

FREE details.

Www.k34R.com

HOST AN EXCHANGE STU-

DENT TODAY - select girl or

boy, 15-18 yrs, from France,

Germany. Japan, Italy, Cfuna,

Australia, many other coun-

tries. Students oecome fam-

ily members, attend high

school, share their language

and culture. Experience of a

lifetime! For information 800-

677-2773, email

hostinfo@asse.com or

www asse.com.'host

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa®
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

{Cont'd On P(i^e25)

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1595EP
In the Estate of

NORA F CANTELLI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 22, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

NOREEN M. NICKLAS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 15. 2007

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. June 29
2007.

PATRICK W. McOERMOTT
'^•gister Of ProtMrta

7/26/07
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Surrogate Mother Wanted:

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21-45, to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth ex-

perience required, non-

smokers, generous compen-

sation, 1-888-363-9457

www.reproductivelawyer.com

Are you pregnant? Young,

college-educated, married

couple (age 30) seeks to

adopt. Financial security. Lov-

ing homo Expense paid. Call

for Rich & Mandi by contact-

ing The Sklar Law Firm at 1
-

800-923-6781 (ask for

Michelle/Adam)

LAND:

LARGE MAINE ACREAGE
500 Acres - Only $249,900

Unbelievable Land Value!!

This 500 acre parcel has it all.

Abuts 1900 acres of nature

area Access to a gorgeous

salmon,' trout stream. Subdi-

vision potential. Surveyed.

Soil tested. All for only

$249,900 with great owner fi-

nancing. 1 hr, Bangor. 20

miles to the ME coast. L&S
Realty 207-781-3343 ext. 40

PRIME MAINE OCEAN-
FRONT 2.6 Acres - 184'WF
- Only $1 99,900 Spectacular

ocean front parcel offers pink

granite shoreline with gor-

geous westerly views. Situ-

ated in a private gated com-

munity w/ paved roads &
power. Great owner financing

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1582EP
In the Estate of

FRANCIS S.STURGIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 5, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ROBIN BORCK STURGIS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 15. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 29,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/26/07

w/ very low interest rate. L&S
Realty 207-781-3343 ext. 30

UNBELIEVABLE MAINE
LAKE LOT 63 Acres with

over 1386' WF Only

$499,900 One of a kind! This

gorgeous waterfront lot is

situated on a pristine, unde-

veloped lake in Western
Maine w/over 1386' of prime

lake frontage. Abuts conser-

vation area. Near No.

Conway area. Surveyed &

soil tested. Great owner fi-

nancing. L&S Realty 207-

781-3343

VIRGINIA M0UN;RINS Log

cabin shell on 2 private acres

near very wide trout stream

in the Galax area and New
River State Park, $139,500

owner 866-789-8535

FINGER LAKES SACRI-
FICE! 4 ACRES - $19,900

Woods, meadow, pond site!

Mins. To Skaneateles Lake!

Beautiful country setting!

Owner terms! Hurry! 877-

902-5263

iConrJ On f'ufif 26)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B. the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City:

QU1NCY_COLLEGE LEASE OF OFFICE SPACE AUGUST 1 0. 2007 @ 1 1 :00 A.M.

The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of Quincy College, a department of the City of Quincy, is seeking to lease space in

Quincy, Massachusetts to be used as offices in both the day and evening for Quincy College faculty and staff who serve Quincy

College students. A site located in Quincy Center within easy walking distance of Savilie Hall at 24 Saville Avenue in Quincy,

Massachusetts. The site must be easily accessible to the Quincy Center MBTA station. Quincy College is seeking sites of

between 4,000 and 1 0,000 square feet. A copy of the specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy

City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, after July 11, 2007, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p m.

Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and

"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time,/date of RFP opening.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

7/26/07, 6/2/07

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City:

QUINCY COLLEGE LEASE OF CLASSROOM SPACE AUGUSTJO, 2007 @ 11:15 A,M,

The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of Quincy College, a department of the City of Quincy, is seeking to lease space in

Quincy, Massachusetts to be used as classrooms in both the day and evening for Quincy College students. A site located in

Quincy Center within easy walking distance of Saville Hall at 24 Saville Avenue in Quincy, Massachusetts. The site must be

easily accessible to the Quincy Center MBTA station. Quincy College is seeking sites of between 2,500 and 24,000 square

feet. A copy of the specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, after July 1 1 , 2007, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and

"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time date of RFP opening.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

7/26/07, 8/2/07

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

BUILDING MAINTENANCE TRADE CONTRACTOR SERVICES AUGUST 10.2007 @ 2:00 PM-
The City of Quincy hereby requests qualifications to prequalify Trade Contractors in accordance with M . G . L. c. 1 49, sections

44D3/4 and 810 CMR 1 0.00 relative to the new Quincy High School project. The new school complex will be approximately

326,000 SF in size with an overall footpnnt of approximately 132,000 SF. Selected demolition of existing buildings and
construction of the new school will be carried out in phases. Phase 1 qualification and bids have been received and work is

currently underway. This Request for Qualifications is for Phases 2, 3, and 4 of the New Quincy High School. The anticipated

construction schedule is 44 months.

Trade Categories

1. Masonry

2. Metal Fabrications

3. Waterproofing, Dampproofing and Sealants

4. Roofing and Flashing

5. Metal Windows
6. Glass and Glazing

7. Tile

8. Acoustical Tile

9. Resilient Floors

10. Painting

11. Elevators

12. Plumbing

13. HVAC
14. Electrical

Estimated Construction Cost for Subtrade

$5,800,000

$1,100,000

$318,000

$1,600,000

$2,000,000

$300,000

$200,000

$825,000

$560,000

$725,000

$270,000

$2,600,000

$8,990,000

$7,800,000
The anticipated completion date forprequalification evaluations is September 7, 2007. The Project Team includes the City

of Quincy (Awarding Authority), Tishman Construction Corporation of Massachusetts, Symmes, Maini & McKee Associates,

and Gilbane Building Company.
A copy of the RFQ may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169, after July 25, 2007, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The RFQ will be used to prequalify

subcontractors to submit bids pursuant to M.G.L. Sections 44E and 44F.

SOQ's will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until August 10, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. Late proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

Further information. Including information regarding the prequalification evaluation criteria and selection process, is

Included in the RFQ.
Interested Trade Contractors must provide a currently valid Certificate of Eligibility issued by DCAM to Trade Contractor

pursuant to M.G.L. c. 149, section 44D.

The project will be subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Laws.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFQ's or to accept any part of an RFQ or the one deemed best for the City, and
waive any informalities In the bidding, if It Is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

7/26/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1527AD
In the Estate of

LUI LEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 2, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that SUSAN
ENG LUI of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUGUST 15, 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, June 25,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/26/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 06P0855GI
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Chryssi

Gitakos late of formerly of

Quincy, in the county of Nor-

folk, guardianship.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the r'

account(s) of Rachelle L.

Boucher as guardian (the fi-

duciary) of said property of

said Chryssi Gitakos has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

9th day ofAugust, 2007\he

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in ad-

dition to filing a written ap-

pearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 25" day

of June, 2007. GUARDIAN
AD LITEM REQUIRED

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProtMte

7/26/07
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FOR SALE

CONCEPT II Indoor

Rowing Machine
Hxccllcnl Condition S33()

Dorm Room Rcfrijjcrulor

with Micro SVfi.

617-328-4818

ESTATE SALE
2001 Mimk I';irk Avenue Ltd.

Loaded, while/gray leather

Dclaileil ami serviced ready

to go. Auction I'rice Iv.S.OOO

6I7-32S-9I36

MOVING SALE

M()VIN(; SALK
JIILV2S

9A.\1-4PM
^)5 kcsLMVoii kd.

QuiiKV
liiilixti/oiittloor ciishi()iK'(.l

uliilcl iS^ ollotlioi) $3(M>

(> oak ilmmi: itii chaits

lMitoaml\ jiltish scats: $250

oak licsiio Ixisc lahlc w tlh

hhic lilclop :7\4.v $110

(las 1:1 1 II $W
riti\ I'lln I hmisthoUl tifiits

II iiilcrcsicJ piior to sale

email

ronc^^-'SC" ccMiKast.iicl

FOR RENT

WOIAASTON YACIITCLIR
6*^2 Qiiincy Shore Drive

Junction Hall Available

July Thru Oct. •617-472-97%
( il\ I'v; (KiMM Views

/ /(// A Si)( /((/ \hinlHi\hiji\ A\(iil(il>lf

HELP WANTED
SMALL DVNAMK
ASSIS IKI) LIVTNC;

(O.MMl'NITV
in the heart olQuiney is

looking lor a CNA per dieiii.

Competitive salary

Prevunis Lxperience in A.L.

prelerretl.

Also need house keeper

Fri. A: Sat.

Contact Carol Scanlon,

director

or Sheila Clutier,

resident care director

617-773-1590 s

{Cont'd frt'iii Pdi^f 25)

WOODED LAKEFRONT 8

acres - $79,900. 700-1- ft wa-

terfront, tall pines, EZ access

off Route 17 3 1/2 flours. NY
City! A rare deal! Terms.

Wont last 877-902-5263

CATSKILLS GETAWAY! 10

ACRES - $39,900! Woods,

great views, fiigfi elevation,

secluded setting! Delaware

Co. 3 firs NY City! Terms
avail! Hurry! 877-881-5263

FARM ESTATE LIQUIDA-

TION! 29 acres - $69,900

Woods, fields, stream, nice

views! Dead - end town rd,

gorgeous setting! EZ terms!

Call now! 800-849-5263

GENTLEMAN'S FARM 40

acres - $199,900. Post &

beam barn, rolling fields,

awesome views! Near
Cooperstown, NY! Owner
terms avail! Call 800-849-

5263

MISCELLANEOUS:

SWIMMING POOLS - Ware-

fiouse Sale! Factory leftovers

on all above ground pools.

Many to choose from - all

pools must go! i.e. - 19x31'

oval pool w/deck, fence, & fil-

ter only $11801 Installation

AMKRICAN LK(;i()N POST 380

1116 SKA SiREKLQllNC'Y

HALL FOR RKNT
///// liquor l.mnsc

Kitihvn /(li ililus (ivdiUihU

(oiilact: liinctioiis Manager
6l7-47y-6l4M

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known to Fail)

i )li mosi bciutitiii tluwer o( Ml CariTiel,

Fruiltiil vine splcnclnr of heavei)

f^lf'sst'd MotliiT ot the Son ot fiod Im

iiiacul.ilc Virr)iii assist me m niy tieces

sily Oh, Slat ot Uu' Sim tielp ine and

show me, tiereiii you ate my Mother Oh
floly Maty Molhpr ot fiod Queen of

Heaven aful ( ,)(lti' I tiumbly twseec h

yoii Ifoiii the bollom of my tie.irt to sue

(W me 111 tins nee cssity I here are none

thai (•.ill wilhslaiid your poyver. Oh. stiow

me ticfeiri you are my mother Oti. Maty.

I oticeived without ;in. pi.iy lot us who
havi' tecourse to thee (.'.!xi Holy Maty, I

place this cause iti yout hatids (3x) Holy

M()itii yuii who solve all probletns, light

roads so that I can attain my goal You

who gave me divine gilt to torgive and

totget all evil against me and that iti all

instances m my lite you ate with me I

want in this stiort prayet to thank you for

all things as you confirm once again that

I never want to be separated from you in

eternal gloty Thatik you tor your mercy

toward me and mine. This person must

say this ptayer 3 consecutive days At

ter 3 days the request will be granted.

Tins prayer must be published after the

favor IS granted P J G

SERVICES

STEVE
THE BUILDER

"Frame to Finish"

Auditions • Baths

Basements • Decks

Kitchens • Remodeling

Siding • Windows
Custom Bookcase

Call for xtmrfrcc cstinuitc

(It

617-479-4535

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTKR
\\ct,ii:c till MM w.ilK J ^(i.il-. s

I
.>(!

('ciliiiL's ."^ Cn.iix S7> paiiiis

iMchliicil \Ki> \\ liulnws. Joels, etc

lllsliio el 0111 I'lompl. «. liMIl set \ kC

Kiviii 781-331-5392

(ill 508-22 1 -1447

SERVICES

S.C;. HAROLD
PMMBINC;. HKATINC; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllMV
617-376-2410

' npiTi cdcilh'd Scrvii f liiiliiifd til )<ni

\I A 1 u »III^Sy V <w

SERVICES SERVICES

N&S
DEMOLITION

Demolition

and Rubbish

Removal

617-770-9397

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

'Oh. most beautiful tlowet of Mt, Carmel

Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven. Blessed

Mother of the Son of God. Immaculate Vir-

gin, assist me in my necessity Oh. Star ot

the Sea. help me and show me. herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary. Mother

of God. Queen ot Heaven and Earth' I

humbly beseecti you from the bottom ot

tny tieart to succor me in this necessity

There are none that can withstand yout

power Oh, Mary, conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse to thee

(three times) Holy Mary. I place this cause

in your hands (three times). Say this prayer

3 consecutive days, and then you must

publish and it will be granted to you.MO

extra - will finance. CALL
NOW for free backyard sur-

vey. 1-800-752-9000.

www.AmbassadorPools.com

Certified organic grass-fed

beef, whole sides $3.25 lb.

Dry aged, flash frozen,

vacum sealed. Healthy, heart

friendly beef. Order for fall

delivery. Medicinehill.com.

800-246-4600

EARLS POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Wash-
ing starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard work-

ing, honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all ma-

jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#1 82933784 Call 1 -800-273-

4650 or visit

wvwv.aehomeimpr3Mement5.oom

MORTGAGES:

REVERSE MORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you perma-

nently leave your Residence.

Government insured, no

qualifying. Call Frank Costa

1 -800-974-4846 x229. Con-

tinental Funding, Stoughton

MA. www.cfc-

r9versemortgage.com

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

\Vc accept all niaiiT credit cards Been in bu.sincss since 1 Wl

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (office) • (617) 594-0790 (cell) ^/i'

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
S/.XI

Jp
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential RooiSng All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

lO/IS

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your house clean

will cost you much less

than you think.

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner(S)hotrvail. com

We have good referencesHl

..

NOVV'S THE TIME
Chimney Top Rebuilding

Free Cliinine\ Inspections

Repoinimg. Rechaulking.

Concrete Patios. Barbecue.

Smoker Pits

.\n\ Kind ot Masonrx

Old Repairs or New Work

Steve 617-835-1021

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
Uc' Jii 11 ill! Ri <'uli'i:iuil S. Ci>miihnuil.

IX'Uwliiion. Trash Rcnunal, ^ard.

Ci.ira!;o>. CclUir. Allies Cli.\inouts. tjiipiy

Oil Tanks, \pplianec DispiKal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

ALWAYS THERE FOR
ALLYOUR

MARINA BAY NEEDS

Results Real Estate

617-479-5577
7/26

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Tinmming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a
Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617^71-3100

Construction General Contracting

617-908-8630

Waterproofing

617-328-7730

TOTAL
Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

Framing Masony

Additions Caulking

Vinyl Epoxy Injection

Roofing Deck Coating

Windows Swing Staging

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

hrow Away At Boston's

Own lEY-A'WAX, Il1c'^^

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Uumpster Rentats: 10-40 Yards • Cteanout Services Available

• Do it Yoursetf and Bring in Your Waste to Our Facility

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, ACs
Convenienttv located P

47 Kemble St • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)
Sat. (Sam - 12 noon)

617-341-4000

wvvw.jet-a-way.com 8/1(1

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau *i

BALLINLOUGH
PLASTERING, INC.

All types ofPlastering

Fully Insured

611-111-1^61

«/:.'

Property Maintenance incorporated
All Areas of Construction • Licensed & Insured

617-319-7923 * e-mail: tmwpropertymaintenance@yahoo.com
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FOR RENT
Countryside Vera Beach, Fla.

2 bed/2 bath manufactured

home. Clubhouse, heated poi)l,

tennis, near shopping, beach and

goll. Aug. - Dec. $1250 month.

617-328-0691

SERVICES
PAINTtyG BY PROFESSIONAL

Inicrior & Hxicrior

Power Washing & rarpcnir)

.'Ml T\ pes (if House Repairs

Kcasonahle Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
i2()Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.coni n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

SI -8.^ Liberty .St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
("hristi'ninj>s • Meetings

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/es, shaves.

nKichinisi. and sheeimeial todls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New F.ngland history hooks

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

HandyMenzcom
Repair

Maintain

Improve
yardwork, paint, electrical,

plumbing, power washing,

carpentry, tile work

(617)921-2961

MA HIC licensed

Jge

SERVICES
YARD SERVICES

Shrub Trimming

Mulching, Decks Stained

Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIiyC

SIMCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^w Fully Insured

617.471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Wotkmanship
iully licensed & Insured MA Rep. #IOi.^7fi ii

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Fall Clean-ups

* Expert Hedge IVininiing

* Power Washing
* Yard Mulching

* Bushes & T^ees TVimmed
* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-.^007

Emergencies 617-792-4().')4

Master l.ic # I .U4'> ii

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small .lobs • laiicel Repairs

• liiilel & Heal Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (>rout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 HonrSerx'ice

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV.Si Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
Kcasonahle Rates

yVV' Joh Too Small

J.W. CONSTRUCTION
.lason Walker

(857) 526-1320

SERVICES

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

$25 to $40 Range
Small to Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-513-4017

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea. help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you.K.A.L.

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrubbing

& Hedging

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

Save Gas & Money
Shop U)caUy

SIDING

MAFtVEY

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

Bay Shore ^^)

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Bacl< Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Carafes Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Kxpert Carpenter !

!

ISSCRFI). MASS. UC.#CS(iS6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
,Ncw & Repair

Stone, Brick, Block, Cement,

Steps, Walks, Walls, Palios

/./( it Insured

Call Kd 781-254-1648

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL-SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates 8/2

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
.Seriou.s

.About

Service

Free Eslimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

SMALL TREE RE.M()\ AL
OVER SEEDING

ML LCHING. WEEDING & EDGlNCi
HED(;E & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

1 COMPLETE YARD
MAISTENANCE ASD
MICH MORE...

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK S IREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

LI Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Rea Markets

l] Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

3 Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

^ $7.00 tor one insertion, up to 20 words,

MH for each additional word.

J S6.5() per insertion up to 20 words tor .V7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^! each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.25 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE $6.00 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 .1 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

Enclosed is $ for the following ad to run

weeks in The Qxailzxcy Svlzx.

COPY:

NORKFl NDXMI.I.BK M \I)K \ I THIS ( ()MR\C I KAIK IN THK I \ K\ l Ol (WCU I XIION.

DKADfJNi;: FRIDAY W 4PM. PI KASK 1N( I I l)K \iM\K PHONK NIMBI K l\ AD.
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Councillor McNamee Cleans Up 'Kettle Pot'

WARD 6 C ()11N( ILI.OR Brian McNamee
(above with paint roller) participated in the

city's recent ("leaner, (Ireener cleanup by

picking up a paint roller and painting over

grairiti on the so-called ''Kettle I'ot" off the

shore of Squantuni. The structure, which for-

merly served as a gas vent from the Boston

sewer system on Moon Island, is a notorious

target for {graffiti and vandalism, ''(iraffiti

has become an issue of great concern to me
in recent months," McNamee said. "This type

of vandalism decreases property value, and

lowers the overall look and vibrancy of our

neighborhoods." In response to the rise of

spray-paint vandalism. McNamee, along with

the city's Statehouse delegati(m, have filed

anti-grafTiti legislation which would make it

illegal for minors to purchase or possess spray

paint with the intent to create graffiti.

McNamee suid he hopes the passage of this

legislation will decrease the occurrence of

such vandalism. "In the meantime," the coun-

cillor added, "I'll keep the paint rollers

nearby.

KKTTl.K POT BKKORE
Cleaner, Green cleanup

KETTLE POT AFTER
Cleaner, Green cleanup

Josiah Quincy Tour Aug. 24
A free tour entitled

"Summer with the Ji>siah

Quincys" will be held

Saturday. Aug. 4. beginning

at 10 a.m.

Sponsored by Historic-

New England and the PiU"k

Department's Environmental

Treasures program, the tour

offers participants an

opportunity to learn about the

Josiah Quincy family which

includes two mayors of

Boston and a president oi

Harvard College.

The tour will begin at the

corner of Wendell and

Sachem Streets in Wollaston.

James Cameron, professor of

history at Eastern Naziu-ene

College, will present a slide

show of the Josiah Quincy

Hou.se which once stood on

the grounds of Eastern

Na/arene College.

Following the slide

presentation, Cameron, Leah

Walc/ak of Historic New

England, and Sally Owen will

lead a tour around Wollaston

in which 19th century water

colors and photographs will

offer viewers a fascinating

comparison of Wollaston

past and present.

An optional tour of the

Josiah Quincy House i, 20

Muirhcasd St. .Wollaston, is

available by pre-registering

at 617-227-3956, ext. 256

Contact 6 17-472-0799 for

additional information.

Quincy Tolerance Imam's

Model On Religious

Freedom Commission
(Cont'd From Page 2)

right to give a report to the

President and to the Secre-

tary of State."

Eid says his goal as it re-

lates to the estimated 1 .6 bil-

lion Muslims worldwide is to

contribute to the success of

the commission, to partici-

pate in the work and be part

of the decision-making.

And he is spiritually

pleased that his mission sup-

ports the Koranic principle

which states that there is no

compulsion in religion, that

"one must not force anything

in the affairs of rehgion."

A native of Lebanon, af-

ter graduating from the pres-

tigious Al-Azhar University,

he served as an imam for

seven years in Tripoli, then

immigrated to America and

served as Imam and Reli-

gious Director of the Islamic

Center of New England in

Quincy Point from 1982-

2005.

Eid and his wife, Hend,

also a native of Lebanon,

have been married for nearly

30 years and have seven chil-

dren and six grandchildren.

Ambitious and dedicated

to learning. Imam Eid is the

only one of eight siblings to

have gone on to higher edu-

cation. He recently com-

pleted his doctorate in The-

ology at Harvard Divinity

School.

Founder and Director of

Religious Affairs at the Is-

lamic Institute of Boston, he

also serves as Muslim chap-

lain at Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital, where he vis-

its and counsels patients.

As chaplain at Brandeis

University, he interacts with

American and international

students, and leads Friday

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

^-«^^:

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted ^1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

• Headaches
Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac. |JV • Back Pain

12 Dimmock Street ^ imBr * Sciatica

Quincy, MA 02169 dSJ 0t^i^X • Arthritis

(617)471-5577 ^TSH*y^ • Neck Pain

www.acudan.baweb.com '^SV * Anxiety
^•^

"**-
• Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & liySURAMCE, IMC.

A/I your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at atlordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly New spaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 61 7-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

prayers. "Brandeis has a

great movement ofinterfaith

activities, including bringing

Palestinians and Israelis to

talk to each other," he says.

"Last year we had an art

exhibit; and the participants

ot this exhibit were families

of victims who had died vio-

lent deaths as a resuU of the

Palestinian-Israeli conflict.

So they get together, and in-

stead of promoting revenge,

they promote the importance

of solving the Israeli-Pales-

tinian problem peacefully."

Eid is proud of Quincy's

respect for religious free-

dom, commenting upon the

community's acceptance of

the first mosque in Quincy,

built in an area then known

as "Little Syria."

"In general, the people of

the city of Quincy demon-

strate a great understanding

of the diversity of the city.

From day one when I ar-

rived, I realized that the

Quincy clergy association

welcomed me, and we would

attend each other's places of

worship."

"And my children, from

the time they began school

in Quincy, I don't remember

one serious incident or prob-

lem that they had with a

teacher or with other

students...! never observed

any form of prejudice against

my children, even when my

daughters got older and be-

gan to wear religious dress."

Imam Eid wants to see

more of the estimated six

million Muslims living in

America involve themselves

in the political atmosphere of

the society and meet the

challenges that face them.

And the only way for Mus-

lims to be there, he says, is

to be trusted.

"If you are trusted with

the affairs of the country,

then you can be part of the

decision-making, then try to

change whatever we feel

needs changing. When I

heard that I was appointed to

this position, to me that

means that I am trusted.

"So the government will

trust me with sensitive infor-

mation and material, as I will

be exposed to confidential

matters. Muslims need to

demonstrate loyalty to the

country, to America, and to

separate their political dis-

agreements from their inter-

action with the people."

"And I would say that it

is important for non-Mus-

lims to open themselves to

Muslims and learn about Is-

lam and try to differentiate

between Islam the religion,

and Muslims who are not

following the teachings of

Islam, but who abuse the

teachings by committing acts

of terror."

\

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
"> oBi Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

We have two paper routes

available. One in Wollaston,

to customers in the area of

Green St., West Elm Ave.,

Davis St., Hamilton St.,

Hamden Circle., Willet St.,

WUlow St., and Beach St.

The other route is in the area of

Monroe Rd., Glendale Rd.,

Avon Way, and Dixv»^ell Ave.

If anyone is interested in taking

either of these routes

please call Donna at

617-471-3100
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It Was Still A Magical Season

For Quincy Legion Post

VOL. 39 No.4

Tlxe Quizicy
Historic Quinc\;'s Hometown Weekly Newspaper

Thursday, Aiipst 2,

AIK lU) r 1 LI is changed by Firerighler Michael Casey on the back (il Kirenjihtci ,|a> loner as

the Quincy Fire Department battled the three-alarm blaze that damaged a house at 32 Spear St.,

Quincy Center, Saturday.

Michael .1. Worlcx Photo

Neighbors Praise Firefighters

Electrical Fixture Cause

Of $350,000 Blaze
By LAURA GRIFFIN
A faulty electrical fixture

ignited the massive fire that

ripped through the third floor

of a vacant two-family house

at 32 Spear St. Saturday,

according to the State Fire

Marshall's office.

The cause of the fire was

"deemed accidental,"

according to Donna Nelson,

spokesperson for the State

Fire Marshall's office.

The Quincy Fire

Department estimated the

damage at $350,000.

"We did respond to that

fire, " Nelson said, adding

that State Police investigative

personnel "were on the

scene" as Quincy firefighters

aided by a Boston unit battled

the blaze for more than four

hours.

Quincy firefighters

responded to the fire at the

comer of Spear Street and

Francis Avenue two minutes

after the 10:08 a.m. alarm on

Saturday.

By 2:50 p.m. the last unit

cleared out. Seven Quincy

engine companies, three

ladder companies and three

other units responded as did

the Boston firelighters.

The duplex house, built in

(Cont'd On Page 14)

19 Candidates File

Nomination Papers

No Preliminary

Election First

Time In 67 Years
For the first time in 67

years there will be no pre-

liminary election in Quincy

this fall.

Not enough cantlidatcs

filed nomination papers by

Tuesday's deadline to create

piclimiii.uy lun-on'v I'M

mayor, cit\ coiinol or school

commitlee.

The election, schedtilec!

Iiir Sept. h) w lii not he hekl.

The last time this occuiu'J

\^as in 1^40.

.A total ol I') i:aruliitalc>

filed incliidiiit; two .Asian

Ainericans.

It means Mayor Williiiii

Phelan ami challenyLM lom

Koch, toniici C'il\ i';nk

Coniniissionci and the otii

ers will battle il out in the

Nov. 5 final election.

Two candidates, Charles

Denehey of Willaid Street

and Robert Boiissy ol

farriiigton Street, took out

nomination papers lor mayor

h;i! \\'erc do- shows at

Tiicsilas 's liliiiL; dc.ulline. II

cither had returned them

with '^0 \alid signatures it

wouki lia\e loived a nuiNoral

pivliniinarv election.

Ihice council at laiL'c in-

cuiiibciits. Joseph I'lnii. loliii

Kccnan anJ Michaci

V1c|-,ii land and i wo dial

iciiL'crs. JcnniUi \]c( 'auKw

fo;jiic, r> inner e\eculi\e ill

recloi ol Discover i\)uiik\

.nul Victor Nl' ol llolnies

Street, filed their papers.

Seven candidates are needed

lor a prelinimary eleclu>n.

Only one ol the six ward

councillors has a challenger.

Ward 6 Councillor Bi lan

MeNanu'e is opjnisctl h\

'ii!i;ii\ I .iaii;'.(,)iiine} resiaii-

lant ownei who has run tw ice

loi council at-laige. Three

caiuliil.ites aie ivcjuiied tor a

pielinimarv ekction.

Ward councillors unop-

posed aie:

Leo Kellv ( 1 ). Daniel

Kav miouli iJ). Ke\ 111

Coughhii I Vi, .Ia\ Daxis (4i

and Doug ( iutro (5).

One ol ihe three school

coinnnltee seals is open with

t Cont'd < >n I'liyj 14
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Study Finds Quincy Tax

Hikes Lowest In State
The former Research Di-

rector of the Quincy Taxpay-

ers Association (QTAi says

that a recent study of munici-

pal tax rates in Massachu-

setts shows that since 2004

Quincy's average single-

family tax bill increased less

than any of the 50 coinmu-

nities in the study.

"Quincy's average single

family tax bill for Fiscal Year

2007 is $3,780," said Robert

C. Haley in a letter to Mayor

William Phelan. "The state-

wide average for single fam-

ily lax bills has grown to . . .

$3,962 in Fiscal Year 2007.

"Quincy's three-year av-

erage tax bill increase for

single family homes was

1.28 per cent which is the

lowest in all cities in the

(dninionwealth . . . (State-

wide It is) a yearly average

(»f 5.40 percent."

Haley, who is treasurer ot

the tow n ol Hanover and w as

named to the Quincy Retire-

ment Board by Phelan last

May, said he used figures

from the Massachusetts De-

partment ot Revenue's Mu-

nicipal Data Bank in his

study ot property taxes in

Quincy.

"1 was discussing tax

rates with the mayor last

March," said Haley, w ho was

also vice president of the

QTA. "I told him the asso-

ciation was no longer in ex-

istence and he asked me if I

would take a look at

Quincy's tax picture.

"1 had some vacation time

this summer so 1 did."

The study comes as

Mayor Phelan is running for

a fourth two-year term in the

tall election.

"This study tells us two

things," he said,

"First, thai we are work-

ing very hard to manage our

city's finances and make

good decisions on behalf of

our taxpayers. The study

proves we ha\ e done a good

job in keeping our taxpayers

in the lorefront of our minds.

"Secondly, it tells us that

municipal governments need

help from the State and Fed-

eral governments to keep

property taxes in check.

"Nobody would suggest

that our work is ever com-

i Cont'd On Pajnf 2S)
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Colleen Kelly First Place Winner
In International Essay Contest

QuiiK y"s('iilli.'t.Mi Ki'Ily is

a lii^l pLicc w iiiiKT ot the

2007 iiilL'!ii;M!oii;ilcss;ivi()ii

t(.-sl sponsoivd b\ Oaksccd

MinistiK's InliTiialioiKil.

A Muilciil ,11 liro.nl Mcail-

ou s Miclcllt' School, Colleen

plaeecl first out ol over *•)(){)

entries Ironi all over (he

world, according to Ben

janiin Bradley ol Oakseed

Ministries, Vienna, VA. I'he

lirst jni/e is SllMM) lor each

ol the three age categories.

The theme of this year's

contest was "Compassion

and the Working ( "hild." Ihe

annual contest focuses on

problems that children at risk

lace uiternationallv I'ssays

(OM.KKN KKLI.Y

are judged for the depth of

understandnig the issue, the

jiersonai response and the

clarity of the writing.

Colleen wrote .ibout her

e.xpcrience lomini.' a social

actioncluh.il her school. She

wrote in part. ('oinpasMon

tor the working child is b.isi

call) toiiL'h love to .ill ol lis

who attend 'l-.nd Child L.i

boi meetings. I-or us, it's not

just having compassion lor

the working child, it's actu-

ally doing something to help

working children help them-

selves.

Oakseed Ministries is a

laith-based organi/alit)n that

assists l(Kal ministries serv-

ing abandoned children and

the poor in the megacities of

developing countries. They

assist 2S urban organizations

around il the world.

m KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

WKLCOMKS NEW
MASTER BARBER MIKE FLASHNER

"THE FADE SPECIALIS P'

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbersliop Atmospiiere

Hours: Tiifs, Wcii, Siil 9-6, Thiitf, Fti 9-S • Ai'pt. or walk-inf uvlcoiiic

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

QC helped unlock mj
potential. .

•

"Being a single mom. I might never

have been able io go back to school

without Quincy College. QC mode it

financially possible

for nte to get a degree.

They're dedicated to

offering a quality education

at a rate people can afford.

They tiaven't raised their

tuition for the second

year in a row!"

-Tina F.

Call 617-984-1710 or click

quincycollege.edu today!

Court Colleagues To Honor

Judge Welch With Portrait

His colleagues in the le-

lal profession will honor re-

ined Jutlge Joseph R. Welch

hy unveiling his portrait Fri-

da\. Aug. 10, at 2:30 p.m. at

the Quincy District Court-

house, One Dennis Ryan

Parkway,

Welch, who appeared in

Quincy District Court and

Dedham Superi(»r Court

many times as assistant dis-

trict attorney from 1968 to

1975, was a judge in Quincy

from 1990 to 2004 when he

retired.

He seised as pivsident o\

the Bin AssociatU)ii of Nor-

folk Countv and, in 1980, he

founded the N(»rfolk Ct)iiniy

Bar Advocates and was it

president pro bono until 1 990

when he was named to the

trial court.

He was the recipient of

the Libertine Award, given

by the Bar Association of

Norfolk County, and the

Quincy Bar Association's

Malaney Award.

Welch was a US Navy

lieutenant serving as weap-

ons officer aboard a destroyer

from July, 1957, to Septem-

ber, 1960, and a member of

the Naval Reserve from Sep-

tember. 1960 to 1977, retir-

ing as a commander.

The unveiling of his por-

trait is sponsored by the

Quincy District Court, the

Bar Association of Norfolk

County and the Quincy Bar

As.sociation.

Dental Care For Pre-Schoolers

At Beechwood Center Aug. 22
A traveling dental care

program will visit pre-

schoolers at Beechwood on

the Bay on Wednesday, Aug,

22

The Mobile Dentist, part

ol the Smile Massachusetts

Program, will offer

vountisters the es.sentials for

prevention and dental care.

Kach three-member team

consists of a licensed

Massachusetts dentist and

two Massachusetts registered

Dental Hygienists.

The team will provide

Beechwood pre-schoolers

preventative dental .services

Royal Carpet Cleaning
"Treat yourself like royalty"

617-479-4462

Owner Operated • Power Washing

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods • Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery • Carpets

including dental exams,

cleanings, \-rays, tluorides

and sealants.

A limited number of

appointments are available

for children not enrolled at

Beechwood preschool.

Pre-registration is

necessary for an

appointment. Contact Sharon

Fayette, preschool director at

617-471-5712 for more
information.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

>Ay.
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Kids age 18 and under can eat

FREE meals this summer

at these sites:

Monday - Friday

July 2 - August 17, 2007
11:00am to l;00pm

Parker Elementary School (cafeteria)

148 Billings Road, N. Quincy

(Lunch is 11:30 - 1:30 at this site)

Lincoln Hancock School

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street. Germantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

#fF»ft#-t##t ^^
The Summer Food Service Pro^m prohibits discrimination because of race, sex, color, national origin, age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Massochusetts Department of Education
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Siciliano Appeals Rape

Conviction, Prison Term
Anthony Siciliano, the

former deputy emergency

director of Quincy, has ap-

pealed his conviction and

four-to-fi\'e year prison sen-

tence for raping a teenaged

boy.

"The prosecution did not

produce a single piece of

physical evidence concern-

ing any sexual assault at the

trial," said Francis X.

Collins, attorney for

Siciliano.

"Tony expects to be vin-

dicated after a retrial is or-

dered."

Siciliano, 65, was con-

victed by a Norfolk Superior

Court jury Monday on three

counts of raping the boy, a

volunteer in his emergency

response team.

The youngster was 1 3 to

1 6 years old at the time from

1995 to 1998. He is 25 now.

In addition to the four-lo-

fi\e years in prison, Siciliano

must served five years pro-

bation, register as a sex of-

fender and a\()id contact

with anyone under 18.

He was acquitted of a sec-

ond charge of indecent as-

sault and battery on a person

14 brought by a second

member of the response

team, now 22.

Both men testified that

the offenses occurred in

Siciliano's office at the

DPW on Sea Street, in his

truck and at his home as well

as other places.

"The Quincy Police in-

vestigation lasted four years

and concerned allegations of

events as long as 12 years

ago," said Collins.

"The prosecution did not

produce a single corroborat-

ing witness at the trial."

Former Mayor James

Sheets testified as a charac-

ter witness on behalf of

Siciliano and, said Collins,

other character witnesses

were prepared to testify but

were prevented from doing

so.

"There was strong trial

testimony t)f the outstanding

reputation of Tony Siciliano

for sexual morality." said the

defense attorney.

"There were literally hun-

dreds of Kmergency Man-

agement members available

to testify as to their personal

contacts with Tony but the

Rules oi Evidence prevent

such a parade of witnesses.

"While the jury believed

the account of one of the

complainants, there are sig-

nificant grounds to appeal on

the basis that the trial un-

fairly shifted the burden on

Tony to explain why the ac-

cusations were made.

"A notice of appeal has

been filed."

Siciliano was unpaid

deputy director of Quincy's

emergency response team for

20 years until 2002 when he

was fired by the new Mayor

William Phelan.

Phelan said Siciliano

lacked the professional

qualities to serve in the post

after the Sept. 1 1 terrorist at-

tacks in New York and Wash-

ington.

At the same time.

Siciliano retired from his

basic city job as a foreman

in the Traffic Department.

HOT SPOTS on the third floor of the house at 32 Spear St are attacked by Fireflghter Kenneth

Dowd as the Quincy Fire Department fought the three-alarm blaze that damaged the abandoned

former group home Saturday on Spear Street. Michael J. Worley photos

Houghs Neck Center Trip

To George's Island
SECOND FLOOR WALLS are opened up by Lt. James McCluskey and Capt. James Kennedy

to check for possible fire extension.

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Center will offer a

day trip to George's Island in

Boston Harbor Tuesday,

Aug. 14, the bus leaving

11 93 Sea St. for the boat at 9

a.m. and returning at 4 p.m.

Participants are urged to

bring a box lunch and make

reservations by Monday,

Aug. 6. Cost of the trip is $6.

The Communitv Center is

introducing a new program,

a Children's Sewing Work-

shop, for youngsters ages 7

to 12, to be held Aug. 7, 9,

10 and 1 3 from 3 to 5 p.m.

The four clas.ses aimed at

introducing beginners to the

use of the sewing machine

cost $30. Sewing machines

and materials are provided.

Other programs at the

Community Center are on-

going including:

• Older citizen hot meals

are served daily, Monday
through Friday, at 1 1 :30 a.m.

at a cost of $2.

• Seniors Bingo is held

Monday and Wednesday
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. at a cost

of 25 cents a card.

• A free blood pressure

clinic is offered on the sec-

ond and fourth Thursdays

from 9:30 to 11 a.m.

• Movie and pizza night

for kids ages 5 through 12

are every Friday at 4:30 p.m.

at a cost of $3.

PERLMAN at WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM ^ Whhaey

. Road .

• Personal Injury

• Real Estate

• Divorce

• Criminal Law
• Wills/Trusts

• Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (j)

ATRIA RETREAT
You deserve a chance to relax. Indulge

yc^urselt at Atria Marina Place. Enjoy the

convenience and comfort of a beautiful,

fully furnished apartment without any

of the worry of mundane chores.

Our short-term stays are the perfect

opportunity for seniors to take a break,

relax and enjoy services and amenities

that rival the finest hotels'.

Call today to learn more about

your personal Atria Retreat.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts"

617.770.3264

u'uiu'.atriaseniorliving.com

735-14081

5.15'^
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Looking for a high-yielding investment that's safe and guaranteed?

Make a Certificate of Deposit from Colonial Federal part of your

sensible, diversified investment strategy. You get a great rate and

your money is insured by the FDIC. Other rates & terms are available.

Come see us. Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!'

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • vvww.colonialfed com

$1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APT)

accurate as of 07/25/07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal

1^
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CR\Nm

• On Aug. 4, 1753, 21-

ycar-old CJeorge Washing
ton i.s declaretl a Master

Mason in a Masonic ritual

perfonned by his fellow

Freemasons during a secret

ceremony. Washington had

twen initiated into the

Masons \n 1 752.

• (>) Aug. 5,

1

861 , the gov-

ernment hands down the

first Income Tax as part of

the Revenue Act of 1861.

llw lax, which was levied

on incomes over $K(K), was

designed to help fund the

Civil War. However, the

measure was short-lived, as

the government rescinded it

in 1872.

•On .Aug. 1,1903, the first

cross-countiy automobile

trip, from New Yc>rk City to

San FrdJicisco, is completed.

ITie trail was blazed by a

Packard, which finished in a

mere 52 days.

•OnJuly31,1916,U)ui.se
Smith. NASCAR 's fit^t

female act. is bom. Known
as racing's "Gtxxl OI" Gal,"

she competed in stivk<ar

racing during its decidedly

"good ol' boy" years. A
native of Greenville, S.C.,

Smith raced various Modi-

fied. Sportsman and Grand

National series

between 1 946 and

winning 38 nices.

events

1956.

• On Aug. 3, 1926, singer

Tony Bennett is bom Anto-

nio Dominick Benedetto in

Queens, N.Y. By 1964, he

had 24 top-40 hits under his

belt. Bennett continued

releasing matenal through

out the '9()s, and in February

2(X)1 he won a lifetime

achievement Grammy.

• On Aug. 2, 1955, "To
Catch a Thief," dia-cted by
Alfred Hitchcock and star-

ring Ciiry Grant and Grace
Kelly, debuts. ITie movie,

featuring Grant as a former

cat burglar suspected of a

rash of jewelry thefts and
Kelly as a spoiled heiress,

won an Oscar for Best Pho-

tography.

• On July 30, 1976,

singing star and radio per-

sonality Kate Smith makes
her last public appearance.

She sang her trademark

number, "Crod Bless Ameri-

ca,'" on aTV program honor-

ing the U.S. Bicentennial.

Smith launched her first

radio show in 1 93 1 . She died

in 1986.

« :.007 King Fcalurcj. Synd., Inc.

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy ' 617-376- 1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers alvi/ays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

OSCAR; 3.y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.
I

HOBART: young chocolate Lab.
I

STELLA: Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
\

NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
AVAILABLE CATS

DARYL: Handsome tuxedo, was a stray.

DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUPE; Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE; Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS: all white with green eyes.

MADRESS; Pretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

PENNY; She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortie.

ROMEO; Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

By Henry Bosworth

A Mayor To Remember

MILLER

Quincy ha.s had some ^uod mayors down throuiih the

years.

Those, for instance, who try to keep the city m good

fiscal shape and also save taxpayers" money.

But for going far above and beyond the call of diil>

lor the taxpayers, one really sttinds out:

John Miller, the only one of the 29 men who have

served as mayor to die in v)ITice.

Frank McCauley, one otlliose good

mayors. discovered Miller"s

iledication while researching for his

book "A F'olitical History of Quincy""

published in 2000 as part of the city"s

centennial celebration.

Miller was elected in 191 3 and took

office m 1914.

The cit\ was under its original charter back then.

McC'auley nt)tes, anil mayors were elected to one-year

terms.

The charter provided that a special election would be

called if a mayi)r vacated the office before the last 90

days of his term.

Some time after taking office. Miller was diagnosed

with cancer v\ ith little hope for survival.

Accordmg to the charter, if Miller died or left office

before Oct. .'>. a special election would have to be called

It) determine his successor.

McCauley says Miller had a deathbed wish.

"As he lay dying."' McCauley says, "he said he

w ished he could live long enough to spare the city the

cost ol a special election."

Miller hekh>n until Oct. 6-beating the special election

retiuiremenl by just one-day. He was 60.

McCauley. who during his eight years (four terms)

as mayor built a reputation as a fiscally tight fistedchief

executive has tleep admiration for Miller.

"Imagine."" he says. "'lying there dying and thinking

of just living long enough to save the city money. He

certainly was a true conservative.""

.loseph \\'hitt)n who was the city council president

I rUjina S^J^m'tr CT f laii I Jiiisex S^titon I

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Tue. Wed 9-6

Th-Fri 9-7

Sat 9-5

Chair for Rent

call Dtna for

more Info.

Adult Cuts

Colur

Hair Cut & Blowdiy or Set

Matrix Perm

Reg. Manicure

UV Gel Manicure

Fills

Includes wasli. cut & style

wi: .ALSO DO hxti:nsions

ion

MO""
^10""

SJQ,K,

v^y/yyyy>vyy./yw./ 22•///7^///'.«{<{{{iHi
'/J>7^^///////////^//7J^J7777

You're a little bit older now
but we really love you as each year goes by.

Have a great birthday and many more!

Love, Dad, Mom, Fred, Freddie, Julie,

Michael, Sean, Jimmy, Wendy, Caitlin, Linda,

Ben, Brian, Donna, Dave, Amy G.,

Michelle, Kimberly, Dolly, Kellie, Jay,

Bobby, Amy B. and Lindsay.

McCALLEY

filled out the remaining days of Miller's term. Chester

Campbell was elected to take office in 1915.

Whiton was elected in 1916-the first Quincy mayor

to serve the present two-year term.

-J

SPEAKING OF FRANK McCAULEY, did you

know that if it hadn't been tor fate we

may never have heard of him.

That he might never have served 32

years in public office as mayor, city

councillor and school committee

member-the only person to be elected

to all three offices.

And today he might not be writing

The Sun's popular "Quincy "s Yesterdays"' column.

In fact, if it hadn"t been for fate there might never

have been a Frank McCauley. Here, or anywhere.

It all has to do with his lather, Hugh McCauley, Jr.

And, the Titanic.

Hugh was the youngest of five children of Hugh

McCauley, Sr. living in Armach County, Northern

Ireland.

Two brothers, twins James and William, came to the

U.S. in 1905 and settled in Everett. Two sisters went to

England. The brothers later urged Hugh to join them in

America.

In April 1912 Hugh booked steerage passage on the

Titanic.

That was the ill-fated crossing when the Titanic hit

an iceberg in the North Atlantic April 14 and sank with

a loss of 1.503 lives.

"Immigrants in those days traveled in steerage class

well below in the ship,"" says McCauley. "'Most of those

lost on the Titanic were in that steerage class."'

But Hugh. Frank"s father to be. wasn't aboard the

Titanic.

His father (Frank's grandfather) had taken ill before

the Titanic sailed and cancelled his passage to stay with

him.

Hugh came over on another ship in October.

""If he had been on the Titanic it is doubtful he would

have survived being down there in the steerage class,"

says McCauley.

Hugh settled in Everett where he met Mary McKeown
who was from there. Her family moved to Houghs Neck

in 1920. And Mary and Hugh were married Oct. 12.

1924. Frank, their only child, was bom Dec. 27. 1929.

"The fact that my father cancelled that trip on the

Titanic changed the whole course of Quincy politics,"

McCauley muses.

Well, he certainly had a lot to do with that course.

-I

POLITICAL TRIVIA: Who served the longest as

mayor?

Jim Sheets is considered the all-

time champ with 1 2 years (six terms)

as Plan A mayor, Quincy's present

form of government.

Amelio Delia Chiesa also served

1 2 years as mayor-eight under Plan A
and four under the former Plan E.

I >^^^ Pl^in E mayors

were similar to today's city council

presidents, elected by their colleagues,

presided over city council meetings

and were the city's official greeter.

The city manager was the active chief
DELLA executive.
CHIESA Q

PET PEEVE DEPT: The sneaks

who slip into a handicapped parking space because they

are closer to the store. How inconsiderate and lazy can

you get!

SHEETS
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Scenes From Yesterday

JtoHSutikit*-

THIS IS A 1925 real photo postcard view of Bromrield

Street looking west from Billings Road in Wollaston.

The Wollaston Park Land Company, which had pur-

chased most of the old Quincy farm, laid out the streets

in this area a little over 100 years ago. The old Josiah

Quincy Homestead is still standing at the end of this

street hetween Could and Muirhead Streets. At the time

of this picture there were several lots undeveloped on

this street including the right corner now the site of a

small brick apartment. The land company had planted

hundreds of American Kim trees along the streets

throughout their Wollaston Park development, but most

have been lost to hurricanes and the Dutch Elm dis-

ease. Today, this street is undergoing complete rebuild-

ing with new granite curbs and concrete sidewalks as

part of the city's infrastructure upgrade project

throughout this part of Wollaston. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Long Island Bridge Is A Disgrace

As I read the news story

on State Senator Mike
Morrissey's call to tear down

the decrepit Long Island

Bridge, I kind of agree with

Morrissey.

This old bridge, built in

1951, needs to be replaced.

It would apparently cost $40

million to do so and Boston

seems reluctant to spend the

money.

Morrissey thinks ferry

service to the island from

Boston make more sense and

could well cost less than the

$40 million to fix it.

Boston seems cool to the

idea from the senator from

Quincy. The City of Boston

doesn't seem to think a new

dock would survive the tides.

I can remember as a child

taking the ferry from Battery

Wharf in Boston's North End

to Long Island to visit a fam-

ily member at old Long Is-

land Hospital. My family

never used the bridge con-

nected to Quincy. We always

traveled over water and the

fare was right at two cents

apiece.

The bridge is now a dis-

grace. MBTA buses taking

home the homeless to their

island shelter have to empty

out half the passengers be-

fore crossing it for fear of

getting wet in the water be-

low.

Perhaps, if the island was

used for more than social ser-

vices or a day camp for in-

ner city kids, the bridge

might get repaired.

Long Island is part oi'

Boston but the only way on

it is through the City of

Quincy. For years and espe-

cially quite recently, tempers

have grown between Boston

and Quincy.

Now is the time for politi-

cal leaders from both cities

as well as Morrissey and

State Senator Jack Hart, from

senatorial district represent-

ing Long Island, should all

sit down and work out the

issue of access to the island

and the debate o\ cr femes or

a bridge.

Sal Ciiarratani

Atlantic Street

Quincy

Takes Issue With Sunbeams Column On President Bush
I am a long time sub-

scriber to The Quimy Sun. 1

have always felt that there

was more "Quincy" informa-

tion than in The Tatriof Led-

i>er. The Pcilrioi Led\ier. in

my opinion, was too left

leaning for my taste and I

ha\'e long since cancelled

that subsci"ipti(^n.

Howe\er, it now appears

that you have slanted your

paper in the same direction,

most recently evidenced by

your hateful editorial against

the President of our country.

These types of articles usu-

ally seen in the mainstream

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats. Call the Council at

617-376-1506.

media often appear abroad him regarding the present

on the Web sites of Islamic conllict and prim a legitimate

teiTorists, giving aid, comfort opinion rather than parrot

and encouragement it) our Pelosi. Reid. Kennedy, Kerry

enemies. ei al. who hope to sirnc to-

Mosi recently. General uards niiHtary tailurc with

.loseph Dunford. USMC, a no regard for the fallen or

QiiincN native and Iraq \el- their families, and to embar-

eran, was here for the Flag rass the President.

Day celebration. You would 1 will be looking lor and

have dene well as the editor hope to see more balanced ,;,„ y ^i,,j n <. editorially have

of a local paper to interview coverage in the future. (,„,- opinion. I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

Hob Dunn

Diekens St.

Qiiincx

ltd. Note: Wc assure Mr.

Diinfi thai The Sun is no!

slanled lo the left. .\nd is not

.slanted to the rii^ht. We steer

an independent, haianeed

( oiirse. We respeet his opin-

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1976
31 Years Ago

Chamber Checking

S. Quincy T Station

Benefit To City

By FRANK MeCAll.KY
The South Shore Chamber of Comnieree has scheduled a

meeting to discuss a "coordinated approach to the South

Quincy MBTA Station to make sure

Quincy will benefit.

"

On the agenda are the schedule of

construction plans for reconstruction

of Town Brook, relocation of

business establishments, the Upland

Rd. extension. Red Line expansion
------------------------

beyond South Braintree and other concerns of the business

communitv.

AUTO EXCISE DELINQUENTS OWE CITY
$1 MILLION, CRACK DOWN LAUNCHED

A large number of Quincy car owners face loss of their

driver's licenses if they don't pay long overdue auto excise

taxes, some of them going back three years.

The total due the city is cU)se to $1 million dollars. "We
have started pushing them," said City Treasurer Robert E.

Eoy, 111. "We have given warrants to the deputies and they are

starting with 1973 overdue bills"

QIJINCV-LSMS
(Icorge Taylor was sworn in as captain in the Quincy Fire

Department by Assistant City Clerk Thomas R. Burke

Quincy Typewriter Service. 3 Maple St.. QuiiK \ Center, u as

offering an SCM Hleclric Automatic Typewriter tor onl\

$169... Duttons Restaurant, I2.'> Sea St., Merrymount, v\as

offering "Hntertamment Nightly" featuring Myrtle and Elva

Sundays through Wednesdays and Edic and (Jene Thursdays

through Saturdays... Nina (lalla^her of North Quincy was

elected director of membership records ol the Boston Chapter

t>f the Natiimal Association t>f Accountants... Philip 1.

Hershberg, M.D., announced the opening of his office lor

"The Practice of Internal Medicine" at S75 Southern Artery,

Quincy... Robert F. Pctitti, Jr., 510 Willard St., West

Quincy, and Janet E. Finnegan, 49 Whitney Rd., Quincy

Center, were inducted into the Alpha Nu Omega Honor

Society at Massasoit Community College... Mr. and Mrs.

William Mitchell celebrated their .35"' wedding anniversary

at a party given by their fi\e children. The couple was

married in the !V1(»sl Blesseil Sacrament Church, Houghs

Neck. She is the former Doris (Iriffin... Russell Hdwaids,

27 Cottage Ave., Quincy Center, was advertising, "Blow

Cutting lor (iu\s and Cuils. only $7 50"
. . Navy Fireman

Recruit John P. Reynolds, 240 Beale St., Wollaston.

comjileted basic training at the .Naval Training Center,

Orlando, Fla. . . The Wollaston Theatre. Beale St., was ofiering

a double feature, "Paper Moon" and the "Bad News Bears."

AilinisMon, SI.. Mayor .Joseph LaRaia and City

Councillor John J. Lydon, Jr., participated in a grcnind

breaking ceiemoiiy for a Stop and Shop Superniarkei uii

Newport .Ave ... Wollaston (ledit rnion,65l Hancock St..

was offering "No Notice Savings Accounts" earning ."^ M-X' '(

pel annum City Councillor Paul Harold v\as taking a

course in cit\ )ilanning al ()\l()id t'ni\eisitv. I'.nglaiKi..

Norfolk County l)ist./\tl> W illiani I). Dclahunt announced

his candidacy for elcLtKin to the post to which lie was

appointed in September 1975 b\ iU)\. Michael Dukakis ..

Recreation Director Roliert Beniers announced that Sara

Kane, Mary Sheahan and Bill Connolly \vere electetl

"Recreation Leaders t.i\i ilie Week" . Ihe Qiiinc\ Ciood

()0\ernnieiit Idiuiu presenteil Frank Locke, presHJent ot'

Harve\"s Salt Water Pishiiig Club, j check I'M SI5() tor the

club's annual fishing tiij) loi hos|iiiali/ed veterans...

Coleman's Sporting (ioods. 1()^() HanciKk St.. was

advertising "Adiilas .All-Purpose Athletic Shoes, .lunior

Model, for SI0.95 a pan"... Lav\rence (Jokiman. ot ('rest

St.. South Quincy. was honoied b\ the FP.A at us annual

meeting. He was presented with a "Superior Pertorniance

Award." (Joldman is in charge of Air Compliance in the

Regional FPA I:nforcement Division... Jason's Music and

Luggage Store, 1514 Hancock St., Quincv Center, uas

offering "'Free Initialing' With Purchase of Luggage and

Leather Goods"... The Menymount Association honoied

the memories of Specialist 4/C James M. Walsh and

Specialist 4/C George W. Underwood, two young soldiers

from the neighborhood who died in Vietnam. A section oi

Merrymount Beach was dedicated in their honor. . . Robert

M. Jackson, son off Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Jackson, 28

Taber St., South Quincy, has been accepted by the Princeton

Theological Seminary in New Jersey, where he will begin

graduate preparation for the Presbyterian mmistry.
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Ai^TS SL Entei^tainment

A DAY IN ITALY meant enjoying gondola, bcKxe and top Italian cuisine complements of

(>ennaro\ of Quinty for the stafi" and members of llanciM'k Park Adult Day Care at 164

Parkingway. Shown left to right at the event are Marcella Adams, member, Mary Boschetto,

volunteer. Pal Leavey, Director, and Margaret Buckley, member.

'A Day In Italy' For Hancock Park

Adult Day Health Center
ML-mbcrs ami staff of

Hancock Park's Acfiilt Day

Health Ccnlcr recently spent

a whole clay ni Italy, thanks

to (ieianl Maitocchio who
owns (iennaro's Katcry,

Quincy.

It w.is "niagnitico."

accoitlinj; to center Dnecloi

Pat Leavey. who saiil that

cveryi'ne enjoyeci their clay

in the "Old World" which

included a hoineinacic Italian

feast, a ride in a gondola,

some opera and bocce

competitions.

For the event, Martocchio

catered and donated a multi-

course dinner with such

homemade delights as

chicken cacciatore, lasagiia,

chicken Parmesan, Italian

breads, rolls and authentic

Italian cookies.

Chef Mailocchio is a good

friend of Adult Day Health

volunteer Mary Boschetto

and her husband John, in fact,

.lohn Boschetto, now retired

from his own bakery, often

makes Italian baked goods at

Gennaro's.

After Martocchio heard

about Mary's volunteer

work, he decided to bring the

taste of Italy to the center's

members.

As a result, the staff and

members of the center

adopted the Italian theme.

Activities Director

Debbie Nelson created a

lifesi/.e gondola cutout for

the day and staffer Maureen

White dressed as the

gondolier. White wore the

striped red and black top shirt

and black pants and the

appropriate headgear for her

duties on the gondola.

And to top off the day.

Nelson who's trained in opera

treated center members to an

opera experience.

ARE YOU A MEMBER
of the

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1957?

If you are, you're Invited to our

50'^ REUNION CELEBRATION!

SEPTEMBER 1 5, 2007

Sheraton-Braintree Hotel

Forbes Road - Braintree

6.00 P.M.

$75.00 Per Ticket

You May Also Sign Up for the Coif Outing

and a Trolley Tour of our 'Old Haunts"

CLASSMATES ARE ALL INVITED TO STOP BY OUR
HOSPITALITY SUITE

September 13, 14 and 15

(Call for Times - No Ticket Required)

P.S. Can you help us find our missing classmates?

Susan Allen

Williain C. Anderson

Marlon L Burns

Agnes L Ferguson

Kenneth Graham
Quintin Gomez

Daniel L Lennon

Jo-Ann Marchitelli

Alma Myers

John O'Neil

Judy V. Partridge

Allen Rhodes

John Robb

Charlotte Rohan

Francis Sanger

Rosalyn Stoker

MaryAnn Upton

Joel P. Walsh

RotwftWolford

CALL DON GREEN FOR DETAILS: 61 7.755.5745

Landmarks Orchestra Concert

Tonight At Beale Estate
Boston Landmarks

Orchestra will present

"David and Old Ironsides" at

an outdoor concert tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Beale Estate, Adams
National Park, 181 Adams

Street, Quincy. Participants

are invited to bring blankets

or chairs to relax on the lawn

of the estate.

"David and Old

Ironsides" is the Landmarks

Orchestra's newest

commission with music by

Boston composer Larry

Thomas Bell and the

narrative by Boston

children's writer Constance

Leeds.

The work commissioned

by Landmarks' Artistic

Director and Conductor

Charles Ansbacher

celebrates the true story of a

young man named David

Debias who served aboard

"Old Ironsides," the USS
Constitution, in the 19th

century.

In January of 2001, the

Boston Landmarks Orchestra

was founded with a mission

of fostering a broad

appreciation of classical

music among diverse

audiences. The orchestra

performs free concerts

celebrating historical settings

and serving diverse

audiences.

The event is free and street

parking is available.

Audience members may
bring food, but no alcohol. In

case of rain, the concert will

be held at North Quincy High

School. The decision on a

change will be made two

hours before the opening.

Folk Artist Instruction

At Adams Historical Park
American folk artist

Christopher Gurshin will

offer "budding artists," age

10 and up, hands-on

instruction in American folk

art through a full day of

instruction from 9:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m on Monday, Aug.

6, at the Adams National

Historical Park, 135 Adams
St., Quincy.

Each child will be

provided with individual

attention and all the necessary

equipment to create theirown

"work of art" on a small

canvas.

According to Gurshin,

each child will receive

guidance throughout the day,

as well as a detailed step-by-

step numbered set of

instructions, reusable precut

Mylar stencils, and several

guides, including a color print

guide of the painting,

"Adams Farm."

No painting experience is

required for this class which

is the first offered by Gurshin

who has been a professional

folk artists since 1966.

However, students will need

to bring some minor

equipment, such as small

brushes, a clean cloth, ruler

and palette to class.

Both the materials list and

the luncheon menu will be

sent to all registered students.

The cost of the class is $ 1 35.

Interested persons may
register or request additional

at 617-770-1175 or visit

www.nps.gov/adam.

2007 QuJncy Artsfest Call for Entries

Re^istratiori Deadline

Monday, August tJth

ArcsFcst
an;n!vi,:rsar^-

Quincy Art

Association

Sept. 15 & 16

2007

Fill out application

below and mail to:

Quincy Art Assoc.

26 High School Ave.

Quincy, Ma. 02169

(617)770-2482

Or Dowiilodd Entiy forms

(3Www.quincyart.org

'WT'^^IW*

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Puzzled about

^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in tite Psychic Reading husinesafar 30 years,

Walk'in serxnce & private readings by appointment
Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40Ffinld»i StTMt - Quincy. MA • Plloiw: •17-472-M06
rfMwMUy iKMOKopcs ofi OUTwdMMa! www.fftonnooiii.coni
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SCCIAL

ARCHBIRSHOP WILLIAMS HIGH School Principal Mary Lou Sadowsky (left) and Athletic

Director Joe Francis (right) present Kelly Canniff Goff of Quincy with the Woman of the Year

award.

Honored By Archbishop Williams High School

Quincy's Kelly Canniff Goff

Named 'Woman of the Year'

Quincy resident Kelly

Canniff Goff has been

named the 2007 Outstanding

Woman of the Year by Arch-

bishop Williams High

School in Braintree.

Goff was honored for her

service to Archbishop Will-

iams High vSchool, the com-

munity and the coaching pro-

fession. As a student at Arch-

bishop Williams she worked

hard in the classroom, she

participated fully in extra-

curricular activities and was

a real presence in her class.

Several years after her

graduation, Goff returned to

Archbishop Williams as a

track coach. This job

complemented her teaching

Job in Weymouth as an el-

ementary school teacher.

Goff has coached girls'

cross country for 12 seasons

('95-present) and coached

girls' spring track for 1 2 sea-

sons ('96-present).

"Kelly Canniff Goff em-

bodies the AWHS spirit that

we, in the Williams commu-
nity, so cherish," said Steve

McGrath (Class of 1 97 1 ), the

director of development/

alumni.

"As a 1990 graduate,

Kelly has lived the advice

that every graduate receives

when they leave Archbishop

Williams behind: 'Stay in

touch and give back! She is

truly a wonderful model and

mentor to her athletes.

'She exemplifies a strong

work ethic and sportsman-

ship. She is there for her ath-

letes whether the team is

large or small, blessed with

lots of talent or running sim-

ply on desire."

Archbishop Williams

High School is a Catholic co-

educational high school,

which educates young men
and women spiritually, aca-

demically, morally and

physically. A college-prepa-

ratory school. Archbishop

Williams High School

opened its doors in 1949 and

is located at 80 Indepen-

dence Ave.. Braintree.

For more information,

call 781-843-3636 or visit

www.awhs.org.

Lindsey Langille On Dean's List

Lindsey Langille earned

Dean's List honors at Loyola

University for the spring

semester.

^^=
Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

A Sizzling

Summer.

A Sizzling

You.
VJe now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

Judy Paul Presented Beechwood

Lifetime Service Award
The Beechwood

Community Center's Board

of Directors recently aw arded

Judy Paul its "Lifetime

Service Award" in honor of

her 2.'>-ycars of dedication to

the center.

"It is fitting that this

special award is gifted to Judy

Paul on the 25th anniversary

meeting of our Center," said

William Macdonald, Vice

President of the Board of

Directors.

Macdonald noted that 25

years ago, Judy and her late

husband Cecil, along with

other members of the

JUDY PADL

community and the support

of Eastern Nazarine College,

founded the center.

"Since that time, Cecil has

passed on, but Judy and the

Paul family have continued

their interest and suppt>rt and

the center has nourished,"

said Macdonald at the

ceremony.

Macdonald noted that

Judy Paul became president

of the Board of Directors

several years ago.

As a hands-on president,

she "has worked tirelessly"

with Kxecutive Director

Sharron Beals for the success

of the center, noted

Macdonald who said the

quarter century anniversary

was an especially fitting time

to honor Paul.

12 Residents Receive Simmons Degrees

Simmons College

awarded degrees to 12

Quincy residents at their

recent commencement.

Three residents earned

bachelor' s degrees. They are

Danielle Christie, BS;

Jennifer Croke, BS; and

Valerie Ricciardi, AB.

Nine residents were

awarded Master's Degrees.

They are Yara Cardoso-

Barbosa, Kimberlee Henry,

Jason Michel, Kevin Bowes,

Sheila Devereaux, Lisa

Harrington, Emily Kerwin,

Kellv Miller and Maria Vera.

QHS 1987 Class Plans Nov. 24 Reunion

The Quincy High School/ The committee is seeking

Quincy Vo-Tech Class of updated addresses or email

1987 will hold its 20th year addresses of classmates,

reunion Saturday, Nov. 24 at Interested alumni should

the Marriott Hotel. respond by e-mail to

Mr., Mrs. Sean McPartlin

Parents Of Daughter

Nancy and Sean She joins sister Mary, age 2.

McPartlin of Rockland, Grandparents are Barbara

formerly of Quincy, arc and Thomas Laitincn and

parents of a daughter, Katie Mary and Frank McPartlin,

Ann McPartlin. born June 12. all of Quincy.

'

"siohhan@snerling.com

.

"

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club lor seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:.^0 to }:M) p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come. For liirther informa-

tion, call 6 1 7-.^7fi- 1 506.

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

August Birthstone is Pendot - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

\-t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarx Heads

BOOKS • GIFTS

MUSIC •BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

VVOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrelIroom.coin
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Josiah Quincy Tour Saturday
A tiOL- t(uir ontitlcd

"Summer with the Josiah

QiiiiKvs'" will bo held

Saturduy, Aug. 4, beginning

at 10 a.m.

Sponsored by Historic

New Hngland and the Park

Department 'sI:nvironmental

Treasures program, the lour

oilers participants an

opportunity to learn about the

Josiah Quiney family which

includes two mayors ot

lioston and a president of

Harvard College.

rhc tour will begin at the

corner ol Wendell and

Sachem Streets in Wollaston.

James Cameron, professor ot

history at Kastern Na/.arene

College, will present a slide

show ol the Josiah Quincy

House which once stood on

the grounds of Eastern

Na/arene College.

Following the slide

presentation, Cameron, Leah

Walc/ak of Historic New

England, and Sally Owen will

lead a tour around Wollaston

in which l^th century water

colors and photographs will

oiler viewers a fascinating

comparison ol Wollaston

past and present.

An optional tour ol the

Josiah Quincy House i, 20

Muirheasd St.,Wollaston, is

available by pre-registering

at6l7-227-.^956, ext. 256

Contact 6 17-472-0799 tor

additional inlormation.

^m-^

\,X,

Erickson resident
Jean Bosley

Add value to your retirement
Move lip to miUHh'ii;u»(t'-l'RH\ T TKTr^CXT T^f^Kir^Q®

lull .s('m(t'r(>tin>m(Mit living, for l^UNLVClN 1 LylNLJO
about whal yoti spcttd now. Call ^^^_^^^
today lor a Free Information Kit. ^WBH ^°^*" ^"^""^

781-337-2255 IS'"*^K?,f?,P'
www.Erickson.com

1-800-832-5319 '^'"'•'''"n ^'""^ '^»^

tU See us on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RL.tv

Community

Cookout
Thursday, August 9

5-8 p.m.

Pageant Field

Burgers, Hot Dogs, and Games. A Free And Fun

Night For The Family.

All Are Invited To Relax, Enjoy The View,

And Learn More About Tom's Campaign.

www.kochforquincy.com

617-773-KOCH

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Tom Koch; Jack Nigro, Chairman

BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Mushroom Stuffed Zucchini
My brother John called one day and told

me he had .some fresh zucchini tor me from

a friend's garden. But I didn't realize how big

they were until my sister-in-law Anita brought

them to me.

Once I saw them, 1 thought they would be

great stuffed.

1 cut them in halves and scooped out the

msides. which I sauted with the rest of the

ingiedients.

The following recipe is for one large zuc-

chini.

Mushroom Stuffed Zucchini

1 pound fresh mushrooms (cut)

olive oil for sauteing

the inside of the zucchini

1/4 cup white wine

j»arlic powder

about a halfcup sea.soned bread crumbs

salt and pepper to taste

blue cheese for topping

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees. In a frying

pan, saute the mushrooms and the inside of

the zucchini in the hot oil. Saute for a minute

or two and then add the wine, if you do not

w ant the wine, add either water or chicken or

beef stock. Cook until mushrooms are done.

Turn off the jet and add the bread crumbs

blending until mi.\ture is moistened enough.

If you need more liquid, add a smidgen of

water.

Scoop out the inside of the zucchini.

Place the zucchini in a large baking pan.

Place stuffing on each one and top each one

with blue cheese ( I found this gives so much

added flavor)

Bake covered for about 35 minutes and

then uncover and bake about five minutes

more until cheese is melted on top. When
cooled cut in pieces and .serve. (If you do not

like blue cheese, any favorite .shredded cheese

will do.)

Free Movie

FUNCTION HALL
for All Occasions

ADAMS HEIGHTS
63 Bower Rd., Quincy

Call 617-773-4750

For Seniors
The Council on Aging will

show the movie of the month

free to seniors on the third

Thursday of every month at

the River Bay Club, 99

Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

*****ATTENTION GEORGE BURKE^****

rs

We Love You Sooooo Much!
Have a Great Birthday!

Love, Trevor and Shane

(and our Mom and Dad too)
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Keenan Urges Mayor:

Address Health Costs
City Councillor at Large

John Keenan has urged

Mayor William Phelan to

begin addressing the city's

unfunded health insurance

liability before it impacts

municipal finances, includ-

ing its bond rating.

Keenan, a candidate for

reelection to a fourth two-

year term on the Council,

pointed out that future costs

of health insurance to the city

might be well in excess of

$100 million.

"The City Council, over

two years ago, and on two

other occasions since, has

urged the mayor to address

the issue," he said.

"Many communities are

already in the planning pro-

cess, yet Quincy has not even

completed the first step of

determining the city's costs.

"The administration

should have already com-

pleted the actuarial study and

should have started the pro-

cess of planning how to meet

the city's obligations."

Keenan noted that Gover-

nor Deval Patrick recently

signed into law the Munici-

pal Partnership Act which

would permit the city to join

the Group Insurance Com-

Blood Pressure

Clinics Free

For Seniors
Weekly blood pressure

screenings for ciders will he

held the Irst and third Mon-

day ol the month from 10 to

1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging. 83 Saratoga St..

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

The All New

school fy^music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 mln. from Quincy Center

Back to schooly

Back to Music!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Enroll in private lessons of the Bosse School of Music

this foil season and experietne

out biand new, state of tfie ort focility.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently located of the Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of tlie building in o new ond

lotaefswce. (998 Middle Street)

• nOVAff iNSTRUaiON FOR AU
iNSnUMENTS&VOia
Goifor, Bass, Drums, Piono,

Soxophone, Clarinet, Flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Violo,

Cello, and Mandolin

• niVAniNsnuaioNiN:
Wusic Theory, Eor Troining,

Arroi^nfl, Songwriting,

Recording Ted)(»logy

• ENSUUU PtOGIAM

•6I0WCUSSIS
•INSnHWRfTIBfTAlS

• MUSKMJMOB&ACO^OntS
Formore infonmation, phase call

781-337-8500
vsww.bosscschoolofmuslc.com

JOHN KEENAN

mission (GIC) as a potential

way to control present and

future health insurance costs.

"While some are pointing

to the GIC legislation as the

way to solve the city's

present and future health in-

surance obligations," he said,

"it may not be the solution.

He pointed out that re-

cently negotiated contracts

between the city and its em-

ployees do not require them

to join the GIC and the city

would have to engage in an-

other round of bargaining.

An agreement with the

employees would have to be

reached prior to Oct. 1 in or-

der for the city to join the

GIC for the ne.xt fi.scal year.

Even the director of the

GIC. Keenan added, has said

that joining the CJIC "niaN

not be the best option" for

some cities and towns.

"If the administration had

started this process two years

ago, it would be in a much

better position to address the

city's present and future

health insurance obliga-

tions," he said.

"The city would be better

able to assess the potential

benefits of the GIC and com-

pare it to a redesign of the

city's present plan.

"The city would also have

been able to factor innova-

tive approaches, such as a

Retiree Medical Trust.

"How the city addresses

present employee health in-

surance issues and how it

plans for the future will have

a significant impact on the

city's financial health.

"Several months in the

planning process already

have been lo.st so it is impera-

tive that the city complete the

actuarial study immediately,

begin the bargaining process

with employees and look as

well to innovative methods

of addressing the city's long-

term health insurance obliga-

tions."

Bloodmobile To Visit Lydon Chapel Sept. 8
"This is a great way to To make an appointment

serve your community and to give blood, call Michelle

help children in need." at 6 1 7-472-7423.

Free Legal Clinic Aug. 14

At Quincy Courthouse

The Children's Hospital

Bloodmobile will be at the

Lydon 1- uncial Chapel. 644

Hancix-k St.. VN'ollaston. Sat-

urday, Sept. S. iVom 12 iuh>ii

to .^ p.m.

'My daughter was a pa-

tient at Children's Hospital

on y/11 and I have always

wanted to support them,"

said Michelle Lyons, direc-

tor and owner of the chapel.

The Bar .Association oi

Norfolk County will sponsor

a free legal clinic Tuesday,

Aug. 14, from 6 to S p.m. at

Quincy District Court, One

Dennis Ryan Parkway,

Attorneys will be on hand

to answer cjuestions and con-

cerns on a confidential, tlrst-

come, first-served basis. No
appointment is necessary.

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

IVIaiiielt Community Health Center

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchcorg

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

# #

Picture

yourself

learning

with us!

.^^ (Even Vincent Van Gogh
- had to start sonnewhere)

Quincy Public Schools
Adult & Continuing Education
North Quincy High School

| 316 Hancock St.
|
Quincy, IS/IA 02169 |

617-984-8888
|
QuincyAduitEd.com

Quincy Adult & Continuing Education provides affordable, engaging, quality evening courses for adult

learners. Learn to dance, paint or sew. How about taking a connputer course-Microsoft Office, Introduction

to the PC and many others. Learn a foreign language, how to sell on eBay or Yoga. We offer nearly 50

courses! Quincy Adult & Continuing Education is your best source for adult learning. Visit our website

at QuincyAdultEd.com to view course descriptions and register online, or call the Office of Extension &
Continuing Education at 617-984-8888 for a course catalog. REGISTER TODAY! Our most popular
courses fill quickly! Classes begin on September 24, 2007. Registration is ongoing!

Our favorite courses include:

Pastel Drawing | Sewing | Digital Photography j Oil Painting
j landscape Painting | Sign language

Italian | Spanish j Line Dance |
l^tin/Tango Dance | Ballroom Dance j

Intro to Tai Chi | Hatha Yoga
Selling on eBay

j
Surffin' Seniors j Windows XP j GED Preparation j ESOL j and dozens more!
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Quilt Artists Exhibit At Library Aug. 9
Local quilt artists will ex-

hibit their works during Au-

gust in the Coletti Reading

Room on the first Hoor of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

A public reception will be

held Thursday, Aug. 9, from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at which

light refreshments will be

served.

All the quilts on display

are made by customers of

Quilter's Compass of

Quincy and represent a wide

variety of designs created

through the use of a range of

quilting techniques.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

NLRB Election Outs

35-Year Falon Union

Short-term Stays work for Families

Mary Williams

with her daughter"*"

and granddaughter

Allerton House
.\ssistcd I .wmg ( loiiinmnity

at I laiicock Park

164 Parkingway

i
Owncil and managed by

WcUh Hi-althiarc & Retirement (Jroup

* • lu ^fe^::- v«'

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Reserve by August 31st

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

For 35 years, the Office

of Professional Employees

Union (OPEIU) Local 6 of

Quincy represented the field

providers at the Fallon Am-
bulance Service.

Last year, they were chal-

lenged by the California-

based National Emergency

Medical Services Associa-

tion (NEMSA) to a National

Labor Relations Board elec-

tion.

The result? No union at

all.

The Paramedics, Emer-

gency Medical Technicians

and Chair Coach Attendants

were given three options on

the ballot — OPEIU or

NEMSA or an open shop.

The balloting was held

July 1 6 to July 30 and were

counted Tuesday, July 31,

and the vote was to forgo

union representation after 35

years.

After a seven-day certifi-

cation period, if the count is

not contested by either los-

ing party, the vote becomes

final.

"This is a significant step

for our employees to take,"

said Tim Fallon, the CEO of

the company.

"We appreciate their trust

in the ownership and man-

agement of Fallon Ambu-

lance but we are also very

mindful of the many contri-

butions that unions have

made to the workforce."

21 Residents Graduate Curry College

Curry College awarded were awarded to Jason

bachelor's degrees to 21 Altavcsta, Cara Cullen,

residents at its recent Nicole Fabri/io, Brian

commencement. Fitzpatrick, Denise Francis,

Bachelor of Arts degrees Walter Horion, Hillary

S

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
N^ flii Cordless Iron

All 3

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Larsen, Mathew Lavery,

Melody Marchioli, Jena

Maze. Amanda Palmer, Paul

Piepcr, Mathew Ramponi,

Andrew Rollings, Si Tuong

Tran.

Keith Antreassian, Linda

Cugini, Donna Deane.

Jennifer Hall, Meghan
Oldham were awarded

Bachelor of Science degrees.

Koch For Mayor

Fundraiser Aug. 7

The Committee to Elect

Tom Koch will host a

fundraiser Tuesday, Aug. 7,

from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the

Inn at Bay Pointe, off Wash-

ington Street, Quincy Point.

Tickets are $125.

For more information,

call 617-773-KOCH or visit

www.kochforquincy.coin.

To ail Quincy residents:

We iire concerned Quincy residents who feel an obligation to speak up. We've been following the news of the

Quincy 4 trial. We are shocked at the outcome. We want to say that we cannot understand why two young men with no

prior record were sentenced to serve the first 10 days of a six-month suspended jail sentence and two years' probation for

resisting arrest and/or disorderly conduct.

This breaking of silence is to acknowledge that we care about what happened. We care about our community.

We would like to thank all the individuals and organizations who have been helping to inform and guide the public

through this process. This incident helped us learn about the judicial system and to witness how justice is served. Our

hope is that this experience is an enlightenment to the residents in Quincy.

Ad signed and paid for by.

Thanh An, Boston

Gary Chan. Quincy

Stella Chan. Wollaston

Amy Cheung, Wollaston

Yun Ping Chiang, Quincy

Kathy Chiang, North Quincy

Susan Chinsen, Wollaston

Ying Choi Chiu, Wollaston

Nick Giannone, West Quincy

Sophia Kim, Wollaston

Mike Jackson, North Quincy

Pat Ki, Wollaston

Mike Lau, Quincy

Kenny Lam, North Quincy

Patula Lee, North Quincy

Samson Lee, Wollaston

Amy Leung, North Quincy

Michael Leung, North Quincy

Tom Leung, North Quincy

Wanda Leung, North Quincy

Yvonne Leung

Kenny Mak, Quincy

Tianmin Mo, Quincy

Dawn Montague, North Quincy

Jenna Nguyen, Worcester

Phi Nguyen, Quincy Center

Anna Quach, Quincy Center

Han Quach, Quincy

Helen Ranbottom, Quincy Center

Sui King Tang-Lo, Quincy Center

Andrea Talis, PhD, Work in Chinatown

Tammy Tan, North Quincy

Catalina Tang, Wollaston

Kit Tsang, North Quincy

Peter Tsang, North Quincy

Daniel Wang
Allen Yau, North Quincy

Betty Yau, North Quincy

Cindy Yau, Quincy

Kam-Yuk Yee, Chinatown

Tinny Zhu, Newton

For more information, please check out: www.quincy4ad.info
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August Moon Fest Comes
To Quincy Center Aug. 19

The August Moon Festi-

\ al. the second biggest holi-

day (Ml the Chinese calendar.

is moving up the ladder in

Quincy's plethora of

multicultural observances.

Two year's ago it was at

the Presidents Plaza. Last

year, it was in the same place,

only the location had been

renamed the Kam Man Mar-

ketplace.

This year, the 20th annual

Quincy August Moon Festi-

val will be held Sunday, Aug.

19. from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

Hancock Street in the heart

of downtown Quincy.

"We were too success-

ful," said John Brothers, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

Asian Resources, Inc.

(QARl ). recalling the events

of the last two years on the

Quincy Avenue mall.

"There was not enough

parking. People had trouble

getting to it. The Festival has

become one of the primary

cultural events in Quincy."

An estimated 10,000 are

expected at the 20th annual

August Moon Festival be-

tween 1400 and 1600

Hancock St., a short walk

from the MBTA station and

free public parking.

Brothers predicted that

"the new location will

accomodate this festival for

many years to come."

"The festival was

launched in 1987 as a way

to celebrate Asian heritage

and culture to the Quincy

community," said Tackcy

Chan, the chairperson oi' the

2007 event.

The first festival was held

KID'S

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22, 2007

-'— Er3
FREE

FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• I uod • Music

• (iame* • Rides

• Mot Air Balloon

• hntertainmem

Pageant Field, Quincy

( Vlchraling i>iir

^>Vk ""^th AnnivtTsan

FUMF-nAl * CF1EMATION StHVICE

VCbllaston • No (^uino' • Hingham

in the Wollaston Lutheran

Church parking lot and the

attendance, both in visitors

and participants, was sparse.

This year, more than 100

local businesses, govern-

ment and social service

agencies and individuals w ill

be participating in the festi-

val al its prime new location.

The festival, which is cel-

ebrated in Vietnam, Korea,

Malaysia and Singapore as

well as China, is a family

event offering entertainment

for all ages.

There will be perfor-

mances of Chinese, Filipino

and Vietnamese music and

dance and exhibits featuring

the work of local Asian art-

ists, including Lion Dances,

Japanese Taiko Drumming

and other entertainment for

elders.

For the young, there will

be a children's area complete

with Asian games and crafts,

and local restaurants will

serve various types of Asian

cuisine including Chinese

and Vietnamese foods.

"Thank you to the hun-

dreds of volunteers working

hard to make our new venue

a success," said Chan.

"Their work is a reflec-

tion <c>i the gnnv th o\ the

Asian ccMiimunit\ in the area

and making it into a leading

cultural event on the South

Shore."

"The celebration of this

event in Quincy." said Broth-

ers, "will help the commu-

nity learn about Asian cul-

tures and will give many

countries (Asian and non-

Asian) a chance to share their

culture with the community.

"We are grateful for the

coiimuimcnt and support i>f

our Cirand Sponsors. Sun-

shine Travel. Mohegan Sun

and especially Mayor Phelan

and the city o[ Quincy.

"With their in\aluable

suppcMt, we hope to build on

the success of our previous

festix als to bring together the

community to celebrate and

mcrease awareness of Asian

culture, and better serve the

needs of Quincy's Asian-

American community."

VNARl) 3 COl'NCIl.LOR Kevin C «nij;lilin (lift) received a Pub-

lic Service Award for l()ns>-staiidinK support lor and ad\ocacy

on behalf of WORK, Inc. The award was presented by ,nn>

Ca.ssetta, president of WORK. Inc., at the annual WORK. Inc.

awards dinner at Lombardo's in Randolph.

Exhibited works wpiesent:

Braintree Ait Association

Brockton Aftists' drcle

Canton Art Awcintion

Hull Artists Studio Connection

Hyde Fork Art k.sociatm

Milton Al! Museum

Norwood Alt Association

• Sat., August 4

10 AM to 8 PM
- Juiiging: 10 am- Noon
- Awards Ceremony:

2 pm by the Clock Tower

• Sun., August 5

10 AM to 5 PM

Quincy Ait Association

Scituate Alt Association

So. Boston Alt Association

South Shore Ait Centei

West Roxbury Alt Association

ami Weymouth Ait Association

HUNDRLDS OF WORKS OI ARF.

TlllRTFFN ART ASSOCIATIONS, ONL (iRl-Al Sl'Of

/// ((i\(' of iiic/cniciil wciiilicr. .\its .\ttiiu will hi In hi in llic

Cor/xirdtc Park ciijcuiid. 501) \'i( i(.i\ Rtl.. Muniiii li(n. (^)iinu\

NEW CLASSROOM!!
ENROLLMENT NOW OPEN

>\K
,.CNCC^^"

:X^KX^^'

MUSIC & DANCE
PROGRAM!

MORNING AND
FULL DAY CLASSES!

PRESCHOOL YOGA!

OLTDOOR LEARNING
CENTER!

CALL FOR INFO CALL FOR TOUR
BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY

(617) 471 - 5712

Discover theADVANTAGES with a Student

Advantage Account!

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

^(SD3si}^[f it® Wm SI] J

• Learn about smart account management
• Save money with no fees

• Play Lucky Slots

^j) yp'Q>Sf mm¥s) plm

Visit Member Service for details and pick up

a Free Student Advantage Gift Sak.

*tPod cJrowing vo!id (twogj^ Ssplwnber 7, 7007. No puFchoM nacmary. On« •niry pw panon. Winner no^iad by phooe Not f»<(««moW« for cosh Comptet* drawing

nAt ovoilDbl* ot Cn^ Union. iPotf a rcgistand iradsmwt dApfia. Inc

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy. MA 0216^.

617470 5558 • www qcvi.otg
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Quincy Community Action

To Sponsor

Homebuyer Workshop
QiiiiKV Community

Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAF) will sponsor ;i tree,

three- session homebuyer
workshop Sept. (). 1 1 and I ^

ni thelourth floor eonlerence

room. 1.^09 Hancock .St..

Qumcy, Irom <i to '> |vm.

The essions are open to

e\eryone rejiardless o\

income, creiht ratini:s, oi

ilownpaymeni a\ailahi!ily.

Parlici|>anls must attend

.ill three sessions to lecene a

ceililicale ol altenilance.

Workshop speakers .ne

prolessionals Irom liillerent

real estate lields. Pailicipants

receive a workbook, which

contains reierences that

|K'rtam to homebuynig.

Upon completion ol the

course, participants will

receive a certificate, which is

a |ire-rei|uisite for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second am! Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is iet|uired,

lor more inforniatit)n,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

()l7-47*)-.SlSI ext. MM.
'

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Compression
Fittings Are Solder

Alternative

S.Last weekend. I had
.a bit of a plumbing
Icm. I wxs chan^in^

out the nil valve on the

up.stairs toilet and discov-

ered the former owner had
run solid «>pper pipe all

the wav up to the bottom of

the toilet tank, then melted

the plastic screw of the fill

valve to fit the connection!

And of course, there's no
shutofr valve to the toilet,

so I had to shut off m ater to

the entire upstairs.

The folks at the home-
improvement store told me
how to replace part of the

copper pipe with a flexible

connection, and also .sold

me a shutoff valve with a

compression fitting that

should connect the copper

pipe to the flexible pipe. 1

cut the copper pipe off at

the measured spot but can-

not get the compression

ring to fit, even though it is

supposedly one-half inch,

just like the pipe diameter.

Any suggestions? Vm tired

of walking downstairs to

shower! — Confused in

Connecticut

A,
You will need to apply

• a little more elbow

grea.se, aiKi a little actual

grease, to get the compres-

sion ring to slide onto the

pipe-

Compression fittings are

really convenient plumbing

accessories titaX suit the

DIYer quite well. Most often

used to connect pipes m
lixatioas where soldering is

impractical or unsafe, these

fittings - either valves or

connectors — use a com-
pression system to ensure a

tight tit. ()n each side of the

pipes to be connected, a met-

al ring is slipped on about

one-quarter to one-half inch.

The end of the pipe is insert-

ed into the fitting. A com-
pression nut (.slipped onto

the pipe before the ring)

pushes the ring against the

edge of the fitting as it is

screwed on, sealing the pipe

end.

ITie compression ring is a

hair's breath wider than the

pipe diameter, so any issue

with the pipe — warping,

mineral buildup, etc. — will

prevent it from sliding on. If

the pipe is not bent or dam-
aged, try ^x^hshing the out-

side using super-fine steel

wool. Put a drop of penetrat-

ing oil inside the compres-

sion ring to help it slide on
more easily.

Additionally, for a com-
pression fitting to work, the

edge of the pipe needs to be

smooth and free of burrs.

The smooth edge presses

inside the compression fit-

ting, creating an additional

seal.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-

ru2000@holnhjil.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 5'36475.

Orlando. FL 32853-^75.
C 2007 King Features Synd. toe.

JAVNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Hints For Homeowners

Don't Let The Sun Keep You Inside
(NAF.S)- With dreams of

lounging in the sun, youxe

invested thousands of dollars

in your new deck or patio.

Hut the sun is much hotter

than you had expected, and

with fears of skin cancer

increasing every day, you

lind yourself spending more

time indoors.

But don't despair. You can

enjoy your deck or patio-no

matter the temperatuie-ifyou

install a retractable fabric

awning. With the push of a

button. c(H)l, shady relief is

at hand.

Your personal comfort is

just one of the benefits of a

retractable awning. The

shade from your awning can

reduce heat gain inside your

home by as much as 77

percent, lowering indoor

temperatures by I.^i degrees.

Not only will you save on

your energy bill, but you will

also protect valuable

draperies, carpet and

furniture from fading.

"Most people add an

awning to their homes for

personal comfort so they can

enjt)y a deck or patio," said

John Dearden, managing

partner oi' I^clipse Awning

Systems, a leading national

manufacturer. "The

additional benefits-reduced

energy costs and protecting

home furnishings-are

advantages that homeowners

quickly appreciate just as

much."

There has never been a

better time to consider a

retractable awning.

Improvements in materials

and design innovations have

made retractable awnings

longer lasting and more

He.xible than ever before.

Lateral arms, roller tubes,

connecting components and

all-weather performance

fabrics, such as the Sunbrella

brand, are designed for

carefree service.

Anyone concerned about

sun exposure will be glad to

know that Sunbrella fabrics

have been recognized as The

Skin Cancer Foundation as

offering significant levels of

sun protection.

Motori/.aticm of

retractable awnings and

associated electronic controls

contribute tocarefree service.

Wind sensors can

automatically retract your

awning to protect it from high

winds, and sun sensors will

cau.se the awning to extend

when the sun comes out.

One of the most recent

advances in retractable

awnings is llexibility forjust

about any space. Through

advanced engineering, an

awning can be extended up

to 16.5 feet from your home

to cover an entire deck or

patio. For smaller spaces,

such as a town home,

retractable awnings can be

created that extends as much

as 1 1 .5 feet but are only 8

feet wide.

"Anyone considering a

retractable awning should do

their homework to be sure of

getting a quality product,"

Dearden said. "With the right

materials and professional

installation, a retractable

awning adds comfort and

value to your home."Visit
www.cclipseawnin g s.com
for more information.

Time To Repair Or Replace HVAC System?
(NAPS)- When it's time

to decide whether to repair or

replace your existing air-

conditioning system, there

arc a lev\ things to consider.

When the heating. \ eniilating

and air-conditioning

(HVAC) system is newer,

pertorming simple repairs is

usually more cost effective

and will often prolong the

life of your system.

Con\ersel\, older systems

may experience more
complicated problems in

which repairs are possible but

max not he the best choice in

the long run. Comparing the

cost of replacement may aid

in your decision.

Things to consider - The

experts at Coleman Heating

& Air Conditioning from

Johnson Controls suggest a

few things to examine, when

it comes to your HVAC unit.

First, as you make your

comparison, considerenergy

costs. Today's ajr

conditioning systems are up

to 60 percent more efficient

than systems manufactured

10 years ago. If you are

concerned about utilitv bills

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop

and are faced with an

expensive repair, look at the

energy savings new systems

offer."

Second, the nature of the

repair is also important.

Repairs that require

replacement of system

components may result in an

unmatched system, which

can decrease system

efficiency, compromise
comfort and shorten the

compressor life span.

Third, when it comes to

comfort, if repairs to an

immediate problem will not

address ongoing comfort

issues, such as cold spots,

drafts, humidity or air-quality

concerns, these arc good

indicators that it's time lor a

new system.

Today "s new systems,

such as the Fchelon 57 Series

15-1- SFFR air conditioner

from Ct)leinan. offer a v ariety

ot new features, including

two-stage cooling,

WhisperDrive technology

and humidifiers, designed to

increase comfort and

improve indoor air quality.

For more information,

visit www.colemanac.com or

call (877) S74-7.^78 to learn

about stylish, energy-

efficient and quiet HVAC
units that help to ensure

comfort.

Protect Your Home
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with Rockland

Trust, will host a first-time

homebuyer workshop

Tuesday, Aug. 7 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, Aug. 9

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regiu'dless of income. It will

be held at the Abington Town

Hall, 500 Gliniewic/ Way,

.Abington.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuyer

certificate.

Topics include mortgage

options, legal aspects of the

home buying process, how a

home inspection works, and

other presentations from

related professionals.

Participants must

complete the workshop to

qualify for grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per person.

Call(6I7) 770-2227 e.xt. 29.

QUINCY

(NAPS ) - Although many
oftoday's home have security

systems, there are further

steps a homeowner can take

to help prevent intrusion.

For example, making sure

a home appears occupied is

an easy way to divert

uninvited guests. Invitations

to intrusion include notes on

the door, unshoveled snow

or an unmowed lawn,

accumulations of mail or

newspapers, total interior

darkness before a normal

t>edtime and an empty garage

or carport with no vehicles

present.

According to the experts

at HouseMaster, leaders in

the home inspection industry,

making the house appear

lived in weven when away
by alternating timed lighting

and radios and having

neighbors pick up the

newspaper or mail is a critical

security measure.

To discourage intruders,

also keep doors and w indows

locked, especially at

basement and first-floor

levels or where the home is

accessible from a tree, porch

or other structure. Inside

doors that lead to the

basement or garage should

also be kept locked.

lATVinv.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Staino.s & Stamos Realtors
" i~ Fast SujiKum St.

SqiLintiiin. MA 02!~l

61". ?:«.•> lOO

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd.. Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 be your

lucky in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz
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1^ E
Jack Conway Co. Documentary

Wins Four Top Awards
The year 2006 was a ban-

ner year, not only lor Jack

Conway Realtors, which cel-

ebrated its 50th anniversary

of service to the home buy-

ers and sellers of Massachu-

setts, but also for the Conway

Ad Group, which recently

won four international com-

munication awards for its

Golden Jubilee video,

"Conway Country - The

Dream, the Destiny."

The 28-minute tribute,

written by Jack Conway Ad-

vertising Director Marie

Fricker and produced by Lou

Leta of Digital Video Con-

sulting in Marshfield, was a

nostalgic documentary

chronicling Jack Conway's

50-year journey from cub

sports reporter at the old

Boston Record American to

founder and chairman of the

largest independent real es-

tate company in five of the

six New England States.

The video was recently

selected from thousands of

entries in the U.S. and abroad

to receive the 2006

Communicator's Award of

Distinction, the 2006 Aurora

Award of Distmction. the

2006 International

Videographer Award of Ex-

cellence, and the 2006 First

Place Advertising Award
from the Leading Real Estate

Companies of the World.

'We were thrilled to win

this kind of recognition for

our work." said Fricker, mar-

keting director for Conway
since 1993. 'it was without

a doubt the most exciting

project I have ever worked

on. But it's actually Jack

Conway whodeser\es all the

kudos. It was his story. We
just told it"

Featuring appearances

from such notables as I'.S.

Senator Ted Kennedy, Sean

Cardinal O" Mai ley, tormer

U.S. Attorney Gen. Wayne

Budd, l967Cy Young Win-

ner Jim Lonhc>rg, and TV
personality Susan Wornick,

the video premiered at Jack

Conway Co.'s 50th anniver-

sary celebration, held in Oc-

tober at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

All proceeds from the

sales of the DVD to Conway

associates and friends were

donated to the MainSpring

Coalition for the Homeless

in Brockton.

TipsLawn & Garden

Helping Your Garden Survive A Dry Spell

(NAPS)- A prolonged

period of hot, dry weather

can be stressful for both

gardeners and plants. That's

because heat, humidity, and

low rain levels can ultimately

lead to the devastation of

lawns, shrubs and gardens.

While a drought can be a

burden for any gardener,

experts at Vigoro suggest

.several tips to maintain and

keep your garden beautiful

during a summer drought.

• Mulch properly - Use

two to three inches of mulch

around trees and shrubs and

one to two inches around

vegetable and Oower plants

to keep the soil tomperatuie

cooler and to keep moisture

in the ground.

• Water early or late -

To cut doun on water los^

through evaporation,

watering in the early morning

or evening is best.

• Use soaker hoses or a

drip irrigation system - By

using soaker hoses and drip

irrigation systems, water ca

be directed to the root /.one

rather than the leaves, which

cause less chance of

evaporation.

• Use rainwater to water

your plants- Save rainwater

by putting a rain collector

under downspouts from the

roof. Use a watering can to

directly apply the rainwater

to plants.

• Plant drought-tolerant

species - Choose annuals or

perennials that can survive

in high heat, high humidity

and low water conditions.

Recently, Vigoro, a

supplier of lawn and garden

products, introduced a line

of over 200 annuals and

perennials, including several

drought-tolerant species. The

drought-tolerant annuals

include Cleome. Coleus,

Marigolds, Petunias.

Begonias, Phlox, Salvia and

Zinnia, while perennials such

asTickseed, Sage, Hollyhock

and Iceland Poppy can also

be a wise choice for gardens

experiencing drought

conditions.

CONGRATULATIONS
to our Top Agent for June 2007

Realty Pros ^^/

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

JENNIFER KERN
Tops in Sales & Listings

Conway
y REALTOR "'

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

]S\

www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML MI043 MA. M.B. 01174

MARIF^ KRICKKR (second Inmi rinht), CoiiHay Ad (.roup Director recently unveiled lour

international awards \^on by her department for the production of a video documenting the

5t»th Anniversary of Jack Conway & Co. Realtors. Joining in the celebration at an awards

ceremony from left to ri^ht was Chairman Jack Conway, Lou Leta of I)i};ital \ ideo Consulting,

and Denis Lilla. V.P. of Conway Co. Sales.

Your Lawn

Top Five Golden Rules For A Lush Lawn
(NAPS) - Creating and

maintaining a heaUhy, lush

lawn may he easier with a

few tips from the experts.

Here are the Top 5 Golden

Rules from the lawn care

experts at The Home Depot:

• Water regularly: Lawns

need one inch of water a

week, either from irrigation

or rain. Make sure your lawn

gets this amount in one form

or the other. To keep your

water bills down, water early

in the morning, before

sunri.se. and walerdeeply and

less often rather than shallow

and more often.

• Mow high and often:

Mowing pioperly is

fundamental to having a

beautiful lawn. Mowing
produces a thick lawn, as it

encourages grass to grow low

and spread wide rather than

grow tall and sparsely. As a

general rule, you should

remove less than one-third

of a blade of grass to avoid

stressing it. This may mean

that you need to cut grass

every four or five days instead

of once a week. To save time,

consider investing in a zero-

turning radius mower.

Combining /.ero-turn

maneuverability with the

comfort and simplicity ol a

traditional lawn tractor, the

new iSeries Zero Turn

Tractor from Cub Cadet is

available at The Home Depot.

• Fertilize: The best-

lookmg lawns are fed three

to four times a year. For best

results, lertili/c in the

morning u hile the grouml is

'Ntill a little damp. This will

leave lines on the grass so

you can see which areas still

need fertilizing. Don't inow

the lawn prior to fertilizing.

Because all fertilizers and

grass are not created equal,

check with a sales associate

for the program that is right

for your area and turf type.

• Control v^eed.s: Weeds

directly compete with

desirable turf grasses lor

nutrients, light, space and

water. In the early spring,

apply a pre-emergent

herbicide to pre\ent weed

seeds from germinating.

• (J row gra.ss only where

grass should be grown:

Avoid the fiiisttaling ol

ti\ing to grou glass m deep

shade, under a mature tree, in

high-tralfic areas or on steep

slopes.

pu'3?0n * [vm-M

Holmx * Hanovt
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Step
by step
by David : .EOsirm-*

. ;j* Hmi)\

); riansdii

..il-iinatior
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After years of renting, I "
* "^^''

didn't know wtiat to
!^''^!!|fj

expect wtien it carne to ^^^'^

-

Uuylrig a f^ome. My ^^^^""^1

CENTURY 21 ^nex ^f:^;J
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^'^'
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by step. He was diligent ' [r'^!;

in providing me with the ^'S J'

'

information I needed !'. ^
' '^^'

to fielp me choose tfie ^;
'

rlgt)t home. Now. J am '^:\y
tfte proud owner of a 't^.^;

flewcondo.
»!<^i

HANOVER
1 1 30 Washington St

781-829-4210

QUINCY
,

49 Beale,St,,

6^7-472-4330 IMntiwuwMo ^aln« I
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Electrical Fixture Cause Of $350,000 Blaze
ll'ofit'tl In nil l'iii;c I

)

I92()aiull()cakHlinQuincy's

hisloric district \\m\ recently

hccn a residential home tor

at risk juveniles until Just

days prior to the lire.

According to all reports,

there was absolutely no

connection between the

tornier resiilenls and the

destructive hia/e.

According to the

department report, " The lire

tirst presented itsell in the

ceiling ol the centralis

locateil secoiui Hooi bath.

Truck companies openeil up

nioic ot llie celling ic\c.iling

ihal miicli ol it was in\ ohcil

111 lire.

riic tiic evleiuled into

llic lool lallcis ,iiui (was)

hreaking ihiougli into the

linisjicd .illk sp;iCC."

.Sm(>kc. Inil iio Inc.

billowed into the adjacent

house on Irancis Avenue,

according to Spear Street

neighbors Stephen .lones and

Tom Morgan.

On Tuesday, giant tubes

were still vacuuming smoke

resiilue Irom the adjacent

Irancis Avenue house which

appeared tt) have sutiered

some collateral damage hut

was not reporteil to have

caught tire.

And on luestlay, .lones

and Morgan were slill

av\csiruck by tlie work ot

(,)iiincy"s lirelightcrs.

'Ilie tiicmen ueic

ama/iiig,"" said .lones u ho

walclieil llic liietiglilcis

battle loi luHiis lliroiigli the

'X) degree Ileal aiidluimiditN .

\s lu>l as II was, the\ ueie

up on llie loot, i he smoke

u.is comiiiL' out ol the ea\es.

When they opened up the

roof, it just started cooking."

"I was in complete awe.

Alter watching them in

action, 1 can't say enough.

Unbelievable I" said Morgan.

Morgan, a former postal

employee, said that the

firelighters deserve

e\erything they ask for and

more.

Morgan and .lones both

noted that the Spear Street

house had been a residence

tor up to 16 teenage boys,

mostly Irom broken homes

or paientless home. Most

recently, eight teenagers

li\ed there.

The kids. Thev moved

them back to Lexington,"

said .Morgan

v\ ho added there had been

some problems and

ncieliborhood meetines

\

The Shadduck Financial Group
.loscph Shadduck CLU. ChFC
Chditi'trd /•l/unuiiil Consultant

There are luindreds ol'aspeets to managing your financial

life. Through our partnership with Commonwealth Financial

Network, a wealth management expert, we can help you:

Create a customized plan

Pursue your financial goals

Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how we can

help you simplify the complexities of your financial life

and manage your wealth for the long term.

M u H.shadduckflnancial.com
:i Mi<,K\lll IIKaiWW SI III 5II.U,»l 1S( ^, M\l):ihV .'SV^l • jslmdiliKki-shaddiKknniimial.Cdiii

Si\ 111 'IK- ,111,! \.h !MM\ Si'UKi--. nlK'U\l lIlUMlj^h I OlllMl.MUMMllh rill.ilKl.ll Ni'l«.itk

NKnilvi \\SI>SI1\', ,1 KCL'lvll-U-d IllM-vlMKMll \iImv.1

about the juvenile residence.

In addition, they noted that

the Quincy Square location

did not seem an optimal

setting Tor a home lor at-risk

juveniles.

However, the residence

wasn't all bad tor the

neighborhood, according to

both .lones and Morgan. They

recalled that the teenagers

sometimes did ch(»res and

shoveled snow tor their

elderly neighbors and they

would "...do it voluntarily."

"We all thought the timing

(ot the tire) was suspicious,"

Morgan said, noting the

young tenants had just been

moved.

However, Morgan, also

recalled that all the lights

were left on in the entire

house all the lime after it was

vacated. 'They had all the

lights on.... it was lit up like

a Christmas tree, all the

electricity, all the tloors, all

night."

Among the do/ens of

firefighters at the scene were

Captain Steven Bay lis and

James Kennedy, Lt. James

McClusky and Kevin

O'Connor and tirelighters

Michael Casey and Kenneth

Dowd.

No Preliminary Election

First Time In 67 Years
I ( (iiitJ I rem l'<n^c 1

1

Linda Slice's decision not to

run.

Seeking rc-elcctii>n are

l^laine Dwvcr. \ ice chair-

woman, and na\ id

McCarthy. The other candi-

dates are l\)rmer Scht»ol

Committee member Jo-Ann

Bragg, Hileen Mullen of

*****ATTKN'I'1()N*****

MARINA BAY OWNERS
Tired t)f the noise, traffic, congestion

and parking woes

Luxury Condo for sale on Adams Street, Quincy

Great Location on Quincy 's nicest street

with easy access [o Rte. 93

2,165 s.f., 2 bdrms, library, 2.5 baths. 2 garage spaces

too many amenities to list check out all the details at

w>vH.435adams.com or call (617) 686-3558 $715K

rraflord Street and Nicht)las

Puieo of Phillips Street.

In addition [o Denehey

and Boussy, others who did

not return nomination papers

were Kevin Worley, Douglas

Street; Stan I'nderwcxul,

Clay Street and John

Rodophele, Grenwold Road.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

tor senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call 617-376-1245.

1-^. M- 1^ 1-^^ ^ ^«-

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

?^

^^

705 Adams St., Quince • l-ree parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun - Noon-ll / Mon-Tucs 11-11

Ucd-Thurs- ll-ll;30,''tri-Sut- ll-Midnii;ht

SUNDAY S SUMMER SPECIAL ^

BonjKDvommm Dmimr
1 '/j Pound Lobster

Served with cole slaw, trench fries

and a cup of clam chowder

$17.95

t?j~^

^

^ 1.^^ ^ ^5* ®-^ ^ % H'^^ IL ^

%

iS^

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
Park

Rkharilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

^6.

The Fovirs Restaurant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

Watch Your Favorite Teams in Hi-Definition

on one ofour Plasma Screens

We are knozvn for Fine Food

and Great Service!

Come Relax and Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe.

The Fours was recently chosen #2 Sports Bar in the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
located in th« HanctK'k parkin); lot

across from the courthouse

617-471-4447
Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Located near North Station

across from the Fleet Center

617-720-4455
www.ihefours.com

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,"

Says The Phantom Gourmet
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DKdAN SCHOLARSHII* tor exemplary citizensliip and a $1(M) savings bcind was awarded to

Aniina I J and (iregory Clarke, two ^raduatin}> fifth jjrade students at the F. W. Parker School.

Left to rijjht. Fifth (Irade leather Mary Beth Mulcahy, Principal Mar\anne Palmer, l.i, Clarke

and Fifth Grade Teacher Kim Quinn.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(fS • LOCKS REKEYED

jlj' 'DOOR CLOSERS

09 • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

SUMMER COOK IN DANCE|
I.vcryDiic is Welcome

Saturday August 11,2007

5:00PM to 10:OORM.

Music By

The DJ Carl

Great Dancing and Karaoke

DINNER BY FASANO'S
Senin^ - Chowder - Steamers - Chicken - Sausage - Sirloin

Tips - Mixed Salad - Potato Salad

OUR SUMMER COOK IN

Only $35.00 Per Person

Presented Bv

QUINCY SONS OF ITALY LODGE #1295
120 Ql'ARRY STREET. QITNCY, MA 02 169

lOK IICKI IS OK IMDKM VI l( IN ( \l 1

Tin MiAiiUKs bar; (617) 773-1295

MNcnoN M\\\(,tK: (617)472-5900

Please join ns tonightfor threat food, pleasant company and

music that will have xour feet jwupm^ and rcadx to dame.

Robert Panico - President

Recreation Dept. Rock-Climbing,

Boys Soccer Clinics Aug. 6-10
Tho QiiiiKv Rodcitioii

ncp.iniiiont will he lii>sliiiL;

thou Ri>ck-ClimbinLi cliiiic

Aug. (i-S and tlioir Hoys S(k-

cor clinic Aiii:. 6- 10, Limited

openings are still available.

The Rock-Climbiiii:

clinic uill he held at the

(iranite Rail Quarry Hills

Recreation Area on Ricciuti

Drive. There are limited

openings available lor the

mid-dav clinic which runs

from 1 1: 15 a.m. to 1 :4.'> p.m.

Cost of the clinic is $S() and

is lor bins and girls 10 to 14

\ ears o'i age.

Daxkl McCarthy. l-\ecii-

ti\e Director ol South Slioie

Center lor ()utdi>or luluca-

tion, is the director o{ this

clinic.

The Boys Soccer clinic

will be held at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium from S:.^()

a.m. to l2:.3{)p.m.Cost ollhe

clinic is $70 and is lor boys

age 9 to 14 years of age.

Mark Scanlan is the director

ol this clinic.

Registrations tire being

accepted at the QRD, One
Merry mount Paikvcas. Mon-

day through Iriday Irom ^)

a.m. until 4 p. in. Registration

can also be done i)nline at

QuincyRec.com.

1-or more information,

call (617) .U(v 1.304.

A ^ood time out,

jor those who need a good timeout.

Wednestlay, Aiig'iist 8l i

5 p.m. to 7 p. 111.

^ r^ ^ %m^ --

^^ ' IflJiBi**^"*^^^'*'"

The ^o ution to nalaiK'intJ career, lanii \ JW^flMMKi^
and cariiitJ tor at!iiit| pa^o^t^ i-iin Ik' easier

tliaii you nii^nl liave lliDUtjIil.

wK^^y^^ "^^^^fcfe^a
^BS^:^"y^fej^r- *

I'iiul out ly cnjoyiiitl a ivla.xiii^ ex'enintl in

1 lie Summer I louse at Marina Ray. Meet
'#.HMh £!'^ '%

,k'^M ^-^

representatives rroni River I^ay C un as we 1 a^ z ^-
as other prtitessiona s to discuss tne \i«d^=ip-r- m^^^mk
accoinmouations, amenities and sennces

t lat can direct y anect i le (|uality or lite lor

your parents and your entire laini y as we 1.

River BayCompliinciilary

CocKtails and /Vppetizers

For reservations or more

Club
FiKOOKDVI K Skmor I,IVIN(;

iniormation, call Suzanne at
99Brackett St.,

(617)472-4457 Quincy, MA 0216^

Co-Sponsored bv CARE LLC, Senior Resource
(617)472-4457

C enter. Home Center Sothebvs International www.brookdaleliving.com

Realty and Norwell \ isiting Nurses

Qj -If;, ROPni.n--.-

Hot rate.

Cool savings.

%

Take advantage of this limited-time CD rate today!

There are a million reasons to save money. And, Sovereign

makes it easier than ever with a great rate on our 9-Month

CD. Stop by any of our Community Banking Offices today

and start saving!

Sovereign Bank

!

1.877.SOV.BANKJ sovereignbank.com

Mefnbef FDIC S 2007 iovefeign BanK
\
So\«reign Banh and its logo ars registered trademarvs di Sovercg" Bacw ur 'ts a** . ates or sutKOiaries m the United btates arx; other oxjnt'ies "Oter limited ;c ne* funcS from arvotNr • r a-icia isttjt .tt $>?<; TMrnrfum deoosit and $99,999 99 maiiryoin deuosil tc "Bceive annual oercer:,fge . ec

(APY) shown atxive APY not available m coniunction *ith ottief rate txxiuses A oefiaity will be imposed tor earty withdrawal APY only available when you ooer a 9 -hortr CO between Ji,:y 2'. and Septer^oef 30 2007 APv for lew CD accounts "lay :hange after Septerrbef 3j 200? Personal accounts on^
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
(^IINC V POLK K STATIS 1 IC S; .lulv 2 - July 27

l otal Calls lui Service: I,2S1

Total Arrests: 30

"lotal Stolen M()ti)r Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. lUi.Y IJ

LARCKNY/MOTOR VKHICl.K, 4:45 a.m., 278 Centre

St. Believes work Iruek stolen. VVIiite I or] l.l^i) with yellow/

black lettering stolen within past hour. TV.**!. states there is $X,(KK)

to$l().(XK) worth ot tools inside this work vehicle. Be On l.ook

Out given lo Mosioii IM). Mass State Police. Firainlree PI).

WcMiiouth PI). aiKJ Millon PI)

i.AR( i;\^, U)M a.m., Kastern Na/arene C (.liege, ISO

Old Colom .A^e. Small trailer taken Ironi the rear \o\. I'lieie is

vuien ot the \eliule takiiii: it. unable to gel the plalc

LARC K^^, 11:14 a.m., 225 Independeme Ave. Caller

states medication missing from apartment

NANDAI.ISM/PROPKRTY. .^:43 p.m.. 35 (iannetf Rd.

Past Some caivcJ obscenit\ on ihe trout porch

BRKAKIM. AM) KN ri;RIN(;/PAS 1. 4:(»5 p.m., 415

Ouiiu> Shore Dr. Dwelling.

I \Rt IN'S. 4:4S p.m.. 333 Rkciuli Dr. IPod taken

l.AR( IN^. 5:25 p.m.. IVesideiits C it> Auto NMiolesale,

65 .Seh<M>ISt. 1 l.igs

I AR( I ^^/^i()^()R^l;HI( I.K,7:05p.m..ft2Br<.okSt.

Moioii \ do

>AM)AiiSM/l'ROIM;Kl\, 7:58 p.m.. PomI Street na>-
grouiid, 5(> Pond St. Damage to nioloi vehicle.

l.AR( I N\. S::()p.m.. MS Phipps St. P.isi Several items

taken

SAll KDAYJILYJI
I.ARCKNY/MOIOKMIIU IK, 7:55 p.m.. 1015 South-

Internet Scams
It >ou are like most poi>ple. \ou like free offers - if it"s free.

It's toi me On the Inteniei. there are man\ ad\ertisements.

such as •(id >our tree lapti>p"' or "^ou have just won a free

computer '. which often lures (vc>pie to seek further informa-

tion, but sadl\, not the accurate mtormation Phe headlines

make it seem so simple I decided to investigate one o\' the.se

offers.

I opened a site called "Electronics Bonus Paths", which of-

fered a free laptop computer. Their first request for informa-

tion about me w as my email address. Keep in mind that when

you give out >our email, you are verif\ing that it is active and

you may receive more junk email. After carefully reading the

"terms and conditions" of the offer and the small print. 1 learned

that there were going to be problems. To be eligible for your

"free" laptop, your standard terms are required, such as. being

a I'.S. citi/en. and being 18 years of age or older. As I read on,

it became more ob\ lous that additional requirements were be-

ing put in place that would allow more solicitations and ulti-

mateh put my personal information at risk. This was the small

print;

**...(iii) agree to receive solicitations, marketing materi-

als and other communications from us and Sponsors via e-

mail. telemarketing, direct marketing, mobile marketing and

any other method: (iv) have ctwkies enabled; (v) provide

the address of your principal residence as a shipping ad-

dress: and ( vii comply v^ith each of the provisions of these

Terms and Conditions." http://

v»v»M.electro nicsbonuspath.com/
info.htm?tp=tos&promo_name=dynamicgift&gift=25820

Receive solicilalH>ns .' .As if j dt)n"t get enough already. This

alsi> requires that \ ou enable cookies, w hich allow s w ebsites to

send their pop-ups straight lo sour computer, increasing \our

risk for viruses. There's no doubt you will be in desperate need

for a new laptop' But wait, there's more' 'Nou must complete

"Sponsor Offers ' and "C ompl\ w iih the cancellation limita-

tions" What di>es this even mean '

For this promotion. .Select Your FRFE Laptop, you must

complete a total of 15 offers as follov*s: Page 1 (Silver) -

complete any 3 offers: Page 2 ((>old) - complete any 3 of-

fers; Page 3 (Platinum) - complete any 9 offers to get your

gift.

Offers lor what and what am 1 getting myself into^ This is

when you should be thinking it was too good to be tnie. A
scam' For sure. Even after you complete even, thing they ask

of you, you're still net guaranteed to receive the free product

lhe\ are offering you, according to the Better Business Bureau.

"Last year, the BBB S> stem logged more than .'>,2(X) complaints

against online and direct mail marketers. Man\ consumers com-

plained that, despite jumping through the considerable hoops -

which often included buying pncey merchandise, services or

providing friends' email addresses - ihey didn't receive the

"free" merchandise the> were promised or were billed for other

merchandise they didn't want."

TTiis is not to say that everyone who followed the "terms and

conditions" and did ever\ thing they were suppose, didn't re-

ceive their free gift. However, after everything you will have

to go through - the risk of viruses, putting up with more spam

through your email and telemarketing, and possibly being

charged for other unauthorized merchandise, you have to ulti-

mately decide if it's worth the hassle. Remember, in order to

pay for the merchandise or services, you would also have to

provide your credit card information. When it comes to the

Internet oflFers. nothing seems to be free, so be careful and re-

search the offer using the Internet. Using Google, punch in the

name of the soliciting group, the person soliciting or even the

telephone number if given. Use the Internet against those who

are using the IntenMt against you!

Timothy Smith,

Qidncy Police DepartmcDt Inteni

Salem State College

ern Arterv. 2(K)4 Dodge Intrepid, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 8:18 a.m., Marriott Hotel,

l(MM) Marriott Dr. Past. Passenger side window of motor ve-

hicle broken.

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 11:30 a.m., 585 Sea St. To
cars. Report alreadv filed.

VANDALISM/PROPKRIY. 12:39 p.m.. 20 Fenno St.

Rear window smashed, nothing taken frt)m motor vehicle.

LARC KNY, 1:47 p.m., 293 Willard St. Wallet

INARMKD ROBBKRY, 4:09 p.m., Kendall St. and
Newbury .Ave. P.isi White male wearing tan shorts and blue t-

shiil. blue ball cap. bled after robbing elderly Asian female.

Med down Kendall, took right t)n Newbury Ave. Three occu-

pants in motor vehicle, male, female, possibly child in back

seal.

VANDALISM/PROPKR lY. 8:55 p.m., 24 McDonald St.

Pasi incident. No vaiuialism.

SllNDAY^JljL\ J2
ASSACLI AND BAHKR^, 2:01 a.m., 52 Albertina St.

Past

LAR( l:N^. 2:29 a.m., 95 West Sipiantum St. C ah fare

Parl\ uillpav cab di ivcr I.itei ioila\ if not charges w ill be filed.

VANDALISM/PROPi;Rr\. 2:51 a.m., ILdwin St. Bro

ken window Rock liiiou ii ihrough w mdow.

VANDAI ISM/PROPKRI^. I2:.^8 p.m.. Adams Field. I

Merr\ mount Parkv\ay. Pasi IIcuhI and trunk ot niotor vehicle

have been wnllen on with m.igic marker

LARCFN\. S:06 p.m.. Applebee's. 200 Hancock St. Bad

li.iveier's check No laicem .lUempl made.

BRKAMNC AND I;NTLRIN(;/PAS L 9:47 p.m.. 49

Shennen St. Dwelling

MOND.\\..ICLY23
\ANI)ALISM/PR(>PKRrY.8:01 a.m.. Scavos Auto Body,

550 Willard St. lagging

NANDAl ISM/PROPFRTY, 9:45 a.m., Carroll the

Mover, 70 Bates .\ve. lagging

LAR( KN\. 10:03 a.m.. 80 Spring St. Mone> order.

LARCKNY. 11:11 a.m.. 28 Loring St. Cashing checks.

Caller states someone has been cashing his checks.

ARMFD ROBBERY. 1:38 p.m.. Tedeschi's Food Shop.

230 Washington St. Had knite. A w hue male with black hoodie,

had a knife, went alter clerk. .Attempted robbery. Fled on Wash-

ington St down Pond St.

^ LARCFNY. 2:09 p.m.. 690 Adams St. Past

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:39 p.m.. North Quincy
High School, parking lot. 318 Hancock St. Past vandalism.

W indow smashed, nothing taken.

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY. 10: 19 p.m.. 14 North Payne

St, To front door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 11:12 p.m.. Helping Hands
Preschool, rear. 276 South St. In progress. Caller reports youths

there vandalizing.

NANDALIsisi/PROPERTY. 11:24 p.m.. 25 Quarterdeck

Rd. Just happened. Black male, red shirt, dark pants, just

smashed two car w indow s out front, heading towards Yardarm

Ln.

TVESD.VY. IL LY 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 7:14 a.m.. Carroll the

Mover. 70 Bates .\ve. Craffiti. Looks similar to previous graf-

fiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 10:04 a.m., Manet Commu-
nity Health Center, 1193 .Sea St, Tagging. Numerous items

sprav p.iinted here again, some new tagging.

L.\RC ENY, 1:20 p.m., Copeland St. and Furnace Brook

Park>va>. Just occurred. Pettv larcenv. property recovered.

Caller victim satisfied

VANDALISM/PROPERLY, 4:65 p.m., 39 Riverbank Rd.

Motor vehicle vandalized several times with dt)g feces.

BREAKINO AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:33 p.m. Dwell

ine.

VANDALIS.M/PROPERT^. 9:39 p.m.. 40 Cross St. Re

ports vouths eggine the buildine at niuhi.

WEDNESDAY, .11 LY 25

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY. 8:07 a.m., 59 (irafton St. To

vehicle. Right rear window either shot out or smashed.

NANDALISM/PROPERT'i. 9:25 a.m., Lincoln Heights

Condos, 175 Centre St. Smashed w indow. Rear passenger side

window smashed.

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY . 9:27 a.m.. 204 W inthrop St.

To motor vehicle. Motor vehicle keved on the rear passenger

side, and rear panel on driver's side: this happened on June .>().

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 2:13 p.m.. Merrymount
Beach, 10 Shore .Ave. Tagging on the canteen building.

ASSAl LT AND BATTERY, 10:13 p.m., 80 Taffrail Rd.

Outside. Caller reports roommate is being beaten up by male

parties.

LARCENY. 10:56 p.m.. 18 Rock Island Rd. Past TV sto-

len.

THURSDAY. ILLY 26

VANDALIS.M/PROPERTY. 1:36 a.m.

Rear window broken, possiblv bv BB gun

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY. 6:17 a.m
To three cars. One tire on each car was slashed

UNARMED ROBBERY. 10:47 a.m.. South Shore Sav-

ings Bank. 138 Franklin St. Note passed. Suspect is 5"ft" w hite

male, last seen wearing dark sunglasses, and a white hat. In his

20's. Fled on foot towards Ma> nard St. No weapon shown. Party

passed a note. Notes entered in error. Party did not flee tow ards

Maynard St. Party fled towards Vassilies Restaurant on foot

114FranklmSt.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:56 p.m., 226 North Cen-

tral Ave. To lawn. States someone on a motorcycle went into

yard and made a mess of yard.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3:43 pjn.. Fox Hounds, 125

Sea St Supposedly happened Monday night.

12 Yardarm Ln.

83 Ravcroft St.

LT. DAN MINION

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, July 24. at approximately 9: 15 p.m.. Detec-

tive Eld Ryan was stopped at

the light at the intersection of

Elm Avenue and Hancock
Street when he observed a

Bla/er fail to stop at the red

light exiting the 7- 1 1 Store. He

also saw that the front right

passenger was sitting on the

doorframe, hanging out of the

vehicle, banging his lists on the

roof.

There was a large group of

vouths in the parking lot yell-

ing at the occupants oi the

Bla/er as it sped off north-

bound on Hancock Street.

Just as Detective Ryan followed the Bla/.ei, Communi-

cations inlormed area cars that there was a disturbance at

the 7- 1 1 store. While cruisers were sent to the 7 11 store.

Detective R\an informed Communications that the vehicle

he was following might have been involved in the incident.

Olficer Lane Watkins assisted i)etcciive R>an as thev

stopped the suspect vehicle on West Scjuantum Street at

Hancock Street. .As the Officers approacheti the vehicle,

thev observed a temale in the back scat moving about iraii-

tieally.

They also saw that the front right passenger w as attempt-

ing to use his right foot in a kicking motion as if to hide

something under the seat. Due to these suspicious move-

ments, the occupants were ordered to keep their hands up

where tliev ct)ukl he seen As Detective Ryan appri>ached

the w indow. he could smell the odor of marijuana. The fn>nt

right passenger was removed from the vehicle and as he

walked, it appeared that he was not putting any weight on

his right foot.

Concerned that the suspect might be harboring a weapon.

Detective Ryan conducted a pat-frisk and found a multi-

colored glass pipe with black residue, used to smoke mari-

juana. The suspect (#1 ) was handcuffed and placed in Of-

ficer Watkins's cruiser. Detective Ryan removed the fe-

male (suspect #2) from the rear seat and asked if she had

any weapons or drugs on her. She said she did and then

removed a clear plastic sandw ich baggie from the right cup

of her bra and gave it to the Detective.

Inside the bag were three smaller bags filled with mari-

juana. Detective Ryan recognized that this was for street

distribution and she was also placed under arrest. Officer

Watkins pat-frisked the driver (suspect #3) while Detective

Ryan searched the Blazer and found a large bag of mari-

juana.

The driver was placed under arrest. Suspect #1, a 17-

year-old Quincy resident, was charged with "Possession of

Class D (Marijuana) and Conspiracy to Violate the Drug

Control Law."

Suspect #2, an 18-year-old Quincy resident, was charged

w ith "Possession of Class D w ith the Intent to Distribute,

Drug Free School Zone violation and Conspiracy to Vio-

late the Drug Control Law." Suspect #3, a 22-year old

Quincy resident, was charged with "Possession of Class D
and Conspiracy to Violate the Drug Control Law."

The drugs were seized as evidence and sent to the lab for

confirmation. Back at the 7-11 store, youths denied there

w as a problem.

Nice Work!

LARCENY. 12:58 p.m.. 45 Gay St. Past. Three statues

taken from the front of the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:36 p.m.. Manet Commu-
nity Health Center, 1193 Sea St. Tagging. Complaints lor tag-

ging.

VANDALIS.M/PROPERTY, 5:47 p.m., 776 Hancock St.

To motor vehicle. Passenger side rear window was smashed

sometime overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:55 p.m., 1076 Furnace
Brook Parkway. Hot tub

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAS L 9:22 p.m., 99

Elmwood Park. Dwelling Toshiba DVD player, Apple laptop

computer, and HP laptop computer known missing..

LARCENY. 9:26 p.m., 973 Sea St. Gasoline. Someone si-

phoned gasoline from two cars,

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10 p.m., 129 Copeland SL
Youths threw items at car.

FRIDAY..IULY27
ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:33 a.m., Marina Bay Ma-

rina, 333 Victory Rd. Past. Group was throwing items off of

"J" pier into water. Ran off when caller yelled at the, got into

Mercedes with plate similar to 64.^W4V and tied. Victim is a

female, 20-25 years of age, curly hair

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:58 a.m.. McDonald's, 275

Hancock St. In parking lot. Male smashed out passenger side

w indow of rental car He then tied in a maroon Pathfinder; plate

lists to black Honda.

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:10 a.m., 39 Rivebank Rd.
Dog feces. Someone put dog feces on her 1991 Buick.

J
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764 If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.auincv.ma.us-L/. Dan Minton
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Sdorts
Disappointing Finish

To A Magical Season

Road Ends For

Quincy Legion
By SEAN BRENNAN
Quiiicy Post 95 had its

magical season come to an

end last week in the opening

round of the American

Legion South Sectional

tournainent.

Post 95 lost the first two

games of their best-of-three

series against Brockton Post

35 and was elimmaled from

post-season contention. Post

95 dropped Game One at

Adams Field last Wednesday

night, 7-4, and fell in defeat

last Thursday, 9-5 in Game
Two, atCampanelli Stadium

down in Brocktcm. The team

finished the 2007 season with

a 14-9 overall record.

"This is absolutely

disappointing," said manager

Dan Sweeney. "On the other

hand, after going 2-18 last

year, this was the first time in

30-40 years we' ve made it to

the .second round.

"

In the second and deciding

game, Quincy Post 95 trailed

by jUst one run heading into

the eighth inning, but Post 35

broke the game \Mde open

with a three-run outburst that

put the game and the series

out of reach.

Post 95 showed heart

throughout the series and

after falling behind 4- 1 after

two innings in Game Two,

Quincy scored one run in the

top of the third on a RBI

single otfthe bat of shortstop

Mike lA'Bel.

Post 95 took a 5-4 lead

with a three-run fifth inning.

Jay Lewis singled, Mike

Leone and LcBel hit back-

to-back doubles and Bill

Kiley singled. Tom Conley

drove in the final run of the

frame for Post 95 with a

fielder's choice.

The atmosphere at Adams

Field for Game One was

electric, and Quincy Post 95

got the home crowd into the

action early in the game, but

missed scoring opportunities

in the first few innings came

back to bite Post 95 in the

end.

Quincy put up the first

run of Game One on a

monster home run from Tom
Gonles to start the second

inning. Brockton's ace

starting pitcher Brian

Galligan left a Hat cur\ e ball

o\ er the middle of the plate,

and Conle\ deposited it o\ er

the fence in let't field to gi\e

Post 95 the 1-0 lead.

QUINCY LFX.ION POST 95 - Front n.w fnmi lift. Jotin

Ale.xander, Mike Leone, Dan Richards, .)a> Lewis. K> ie Pobin,

Mike LeBel, .lared Kenney and Mike Jay. Back row fn»ni left.

In the bottom of the third

inning. Tom Power led off

with a walk and after (jalligan

recorded two straight outs,

Mike LeBel (two hits)

singled, moving Power to

third. With runners on the

corners. Bill Kiley (two hits)

drove in Power with a single,

but Post 95 would leave

LeBel and Kiley stranded in

scoring position.

Post 95 would not have

another runner on base until

there was one out in the

bottom of the eighth, as

Galligan settled down and

retired fourteen straight

Quinc\ batters after Kile\

knocked in Power to make

the score 2-0 Quinc\

.

"We didn't get to Galligan

earl> tonight." said S\veene\

.

"Ho IS a \er> 'strong pitcher

who sotlled in alter the third

innmgand shut us down until

ihc eighth."

Post 95 stalling pitclicr

,Iohn Alexander pitched

admirahl\ for sc\en plus

iCcnt'ii On fdi,', iSi

Ke\in Bossart, Scott Worwick, I'oni Power. Bill Kiley, Mike

llori-an, Tom Conley, Ste\e Kussman, .\nthony .Mihrandi, Pat

i'otten and manager Dan Sweeney.

rOM CONLKV (#24) is nut at honu plate h> teaniiiiatis after hitting a soln honurun durinu

last week's American l.euioii South >eeti(tnal tournament yanie .jyainst IJrockton. (Juin(.\ lust

(ianie One at home. 7-4. /< w /s^m/ •/'

Quincy 14-Under Softball Team Surprises All In Tournament
The Quinc) 1

-- and under

girls travel soiihall team

pla\ed earlier this month in

the Taunton ('"iirs Softball

League AS.A ri>iir!-|.inient.

The tournar.icm was an

open e\ent with, ten teams

participating, ftie Quincy

entry was ciMiipeling tor the

first time at the loirno). and

entered pia\ w nh little

knowledgeof w li.i! locvpect

trom the competiluMi iii tlie

round robin tmirnaniont.

In their f list g.mic.Quincx

faced the bire Stars from

Pepperell. ami c.ime away

w ith a 5-3 victor;. In their

second game .igaiiist the

Bristol C"ount\ \\a\e.

Bristol, Rl, QtuiicN plaveil

the Wa\e to a h-() tie.

Quinc) won its third game

o\ the da\ 10-8 to eani the

number two seed tor the

pla\ off icuind which began

on Sunda\

.

The pla\ off round started

w ith QuincN facing the Mass

Bay Inferno out ol' New
Bedford. Quincx won 5-2

With the win. Quinc)

adxanced tc> the semitinals.

where the\ plaxci.! in a

rematch game agcunst Fhe

W.i\e. The te.iiii pl.i\ed

strong defense and produced

at the plate in the 9-2 win.

In the linals. Quhk\
pla\ed against the Rehoboth

lusiiMi. I'he girls pla\ ed hard

and were di>w n bv a 5-3 score

atter three innings, hut the

fusion were too nuich U'

iiandle and Quincx dropped

the game 1 1-3.

With their second place

t'lnish. Quinc> was the talk

of the tournament, A su[ie!b

team effort was giscn h>

C'ristma no>hert\. Sam
Bon.mm. Katie Sheridan,

.luha > ee. Colleen

New comb. .laiiiie

ShauglinesN\ , nc\ on

McKa\, Courtne> I'eieis,

Ta\ lor Shepheid and 1 nini.i

Anislcs

.lini Bonanni coached the

team with assistance troin

IXu e Sheridan and Bob ^ ee

fhe team sponsor was

Pertectu>n Auto Repair

Third Annual Dennis Thomson
Golf Tournament, Banquet Aug. 17

The third annual Dennis

C. Thomson NQHS
Scholarship lund Golf

Tournament and banquet in

memory oi Dennis C.

Thomson will be held hrida\,

Aug. 17 at Presidents Ciolf

Course and at the Irish Pub,

55 Billings Rd.. Quincy

The golf tournament w ill

begin (rain or shine) with a

scramble tournament/shot

gun start at 7:.^() a.m. with

registration bcginnmgat6:30

a.m. at Presidents Cu>lf

Ct>urse.

Ijitr\ fee is SI 25 per

goiter and includes greens

fees, cart and banquet. Cash

pri/es will be awarded tor:

hole in one. first, second and

third place teams, closest to

the pin and longest dnve.

All participants must wear

collared shirts. Nt> tank tops,

halter tops or dungarees of

any color.

The banquet to follow

after golf is .it the Irish Pub

If you onl\ w ish toattend the

banquet, a S25 di>nation is

requested.

.All proceeds will benefit

the Dennis C Ihomson

North QuincN High School

Scholarship lund.

Checks and donations

should be made payable to

Dennis C. Thomson
Scholiirship Fund, c/o Dennis

C. Thomson, 68 Freeman St.,

Quincy. MA 02 170.

Ql l\( ^ 'S 14 \NI) under tra\el softhall team I'mished in seciind-place at the launton Cirl's

Softball I eague \S \ loiirnanient. Members of the te.ini iiuluded. front row from left; Sam
Bonanni. ra> lor Shepherd. Kmnia \insle> and.luiia ^ee. Hack rov» from left: Cristina Pohert>.

Colleen Newconih, Devon McKa>. Katie Sheridan, Courtnev Peters and laniie ShauahncNsv

Presidents Ladies Association Putts Results

The Presidents Ladies

.AssociatitMi held its Putts

tourne\ last Saturda> at

Presidents Golf Course

The following are the

results ot the da\

:

Carol .Mather ti>ok tirst

with a total ot .M putts.

.'^2 putts and Kim McDowell

took third w ith a total ot .U

putts.

niMM.»: II

Mo Sa\.ige finished in

tirsi pLice with a total oi .M

putts. NLiry \ on Fre\mann

took second with ^A total

putts and Sue Coleman

.Marian ConroN tlnished m finished in third place with

second place with a total oi .^1 tot.il putts.

(.'.noi Kochlei nnisticJ :.

loLirih pLice with .^2 lotai

putts.

/);l:^.•o^. ///

Dottie Irasci 'a>ok first

pLice honors witii a total ot

.'^1 putts. Pat Walsh i'mished

in second pl.ice with .i total

oi }>b putts and Rosem.ir\

Cannon Cvinu'd third pl.ue

with a total oi .^^ putts.
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Disappointing End To Magical Season For Quincy Legion
(( Onl'd Imm I'us^i I

~
\

innings. When Anili»in\

Alibi andi ivpl.iccil him Ml the

eighth. Post M5 trailed 4-2.

Aiexancier kept lis m the

game with his pitehmg aiul

he ga\e us a chanee at the

end." added Sweenes "This

was liis best piii.hinu

peiiormaiiee ol ihe season

until he got iiieii m ihe

eighth."

In the bottom ol iheei^'hlh.

I'osi OS u.is Im^king loi

an\thing to kii.k siail then

ottense against (iailigan.

.Atlei I'ouei poppeil to

shiMtstop tor the Inst out ol

the inning. .Ia\ Lewis

doubleii. gning Post OS it>>

tifsi base mnnei smee the

third

Lett tieldei .\like Leone

pi>pped out lo shiMt^iop tor

the seeiMid lUii. but leHel

responded as he iias.ill season

long uith .1 KBl single,

scoring 1 e\>. i^. lo ni.ike ilie

S*. iMO 4- .>

Hioeklon t'ost 'S
j^j,,,^ ^|\

!evpt>!ided w iih ihiee : ,ni- M!

ol Ali^^Miuii 111 the : ,

niinh idling A leaJ.'i' - ;;gli.'.

: ,\1 h\ .illv'llk' . ,;

p.iss,\i h.ill. ,1 111! •'.,:•-;;, .li,

and .::n'!liei smgli". •- - 'i\l

in ;,';ree iun-> .'.

coniinandmi: " ^ le.u: |.'i

iCHv^;-: 'if^SmWrnZ

HKSI BA.SKMAN MIKK H()R(; VN (#13i slups the ta^ (li.Mii

on ii Hrocklon hast> riiiiiUT in an atleinpted pickofT pla> last

Wednesday ni^hl at Adams Field.

(Jl4IHt \ Sun j'll<>l(>\/'l I i,\l; /^(>v\(//7

MANA(;KK dan .S\N KKNKV deft) jjuided Quincy Post 95 to

a 14-9 o\erall reeord and an .Vmerican Legion post season

appearance for the first time in seven years. .-Vthletic ofTieer

I.eiiny Seit/ is (»n the right.

Post ^S entering the bottom

ot the inning

Ihe bii\s ol Quine\ Posi

*''s would not go quieth

howe\ei m the home hall ot

ihe ninth Kilev beai out ^n

intield hit lo si. lit ;he ninth

.\!lei I'onk's sliuA vHil !oi

the !iisi out. i^'AK h hittei Sie\e

Ku'^siii.in siivjkd 11, to ;tie

hole .It shiMt^ioj' :o put

lunners on !;>! .mii se>.o!Hl

u ;th I'lie oi,t

Mike .!,i\ lollowed

Kussns.m'-- ^ing^e with .i

single o! hi^ ow n. hut

Quincy (lirls Travel Softball

Kicks Off Jimniv Fund \\eek

The Quine\ ("nrls lra\el

si>ttball team kieked otj .i

weeklong lundraising eltort

in Quine) to benefit the

.Annual Palnek \\hite.Iin.:n>

Lund f-'asebal! 1 oiiPi.inieni

1 : . team r^i^i. .: "
"

T

during a sot t ball tun night at

P.igeant Lield on Jul> 2".

At tlie night ot soltbal! fun.

guis ol all .iges tested their

si>ftball skills ,ind en;o>ed a

IM//.I pai't\

l)u>id lapptr On
Quinc> college Dean's List

The Quini.) College

Spnng Semester Deans List

that reeentl> appeared in Thf

{Juincv Si4n was inec>mp!ete

and as a result omitted the

name oi Da\ id Tapper.

Qum-N College reeog-

ni/ed Lippei. a (.^ume\ resi-

dent, tor his aeademie

aehie\ ements during the

spnng seniesiei

The Sun regrets this c>mis-

sion.

Sports
QUIZ

try w'-Jt FQchacek

'\

1

.

Who was the last rookie

to lead the majors in ERA
for a season?

2. When was the last time

the Philadelphia PhUIies

made the playofls'

3. Name the r»o running

i3ack> who wcrt selected in

the 1996 NFL Draft before

CMiio State Hcisman Troph>

winner Eddie (icorgc. who
was chosen 14th overall by

Houston.

4. Name the four NCAA
men's Division I basketball

schools that Lon Kruger has

taken to the NCAA Tourna-

ment.

5. What is the New Jersey

Devils'team record for most

victories in a season?

6. Northwestern recently

became the second team in

NCAA Division I women's

lacrosse history to w^ three

consecutive naiiofial cfaam-

pionships Which school

wa-v the first^

7. Name the jockey who
rode Seattle Slew to the

Triple CmwTi in 1977.

Answers
1. Detroit's Mark Fidrvch

in 1976 with a 2.-^4 ERA.
2 It was 1993. when the

Hiiilies lost to Toronto in the

World Series.

3 St. Ix)uis took I.awrerKC

Phillips with the sixth pick

Carolina tabbed Tim Biak-

abutuka with the eighth

selection.

4. Kansas State, Universir\-

of Honda. Dlinois and Uni-

versity of Nevada-Las

Vegas.

5. Porty-nine victories, set

in 2006-07

6. Maryland won seven in

a row (1995-2001).

7. Jean Cruguet.

e 2007 Ki^ FcMRs Synd.. lac

S\veene\ held Kile\ at thud

as the throw fiMnuhei>ultield

u .ts on the nu>ne\ \o the plate

N\ ilh the bases loaded, .\like

1 loigandn>\ein Kile\ with a

N.u iiiieellv tolett liekl tared

Kiiinex representing the

t\ mg run. stiikk out to end

th.e game

! he 2 (> series los^ ma\

h.:\e liought .111 end to the

-e.i--ori !oi QuiiKx Post 05.

but tiie aeeoniplis|inienls.tnd

!h. .uKaneement ot the team

a:ul oiL'ani/ation ean not iio

unnotieed.
'
Things ehanged this

seastMi lor us."' said athletie

otiieer Lenn> .Seit/. "Han

Sueene> brought his o\,\n

vi\ leot nianagip.glothe team

and ii showed itself

throughout the spring and

into siinimer. He preaehes

teanuhemistr> ..uui the team

bought into what he was

sa\ mg. I')o\our)oh. bereaih

io pla\ at a high le\el when

w ailed upmi and pla\ hard lor

the program."

7"^ Annual Patrick White

Baseball Tourney Aug. 3-5

The 7 .Annual Patriek

White baseball tournament

is scheduled for this

weekend. .August .'^-5, at

Adams Field.

It IS pkived in hiinor Patriek

W hite w ho panic 1 [Kited m the

C)>ii!K> '^ outh Baseball

progianis. Patiisk White

b.itiled Rhabdom) osaieoma.

a t inn a tissue eaneer. li>r

oNersix vcars. Patnek passed

away in the fall of 2005.

Funds raised by the

toumament will benefit the

Pediatric Solid Tumor
Program at Dana-Farber/

Children's Hospital Caneer

Care Ser\ ices.

.An\one interested in

making adonatKnuan m.tii a

c heL k.pa> able lo The .Iin:!;'\

Fund/Q^Be/o Bob CJnffin.

4 .A\on \\a>. Quincy. .\1.A

02169.

Quincy Neighborhood Basketball League

Standings, Leading Scorers

After fi\e weeks c)f play in the Quincy Neighborhood

Basketball League, the standings and leading scorers are as

U>llow s:

Division I

Blue Devils: 5-0

Goodfelias; 4-

1

Team Duggan: 3-2

.Archies; 3-2

The .Mount: 3-2

Sugarloot: 1-4

Nonh Quincy: 1 -4

Malach\s:0-5

l^iiJirii; Si(>n rs

.Mark Millane. The Mount. 1^.6 points/per game.

Rick> Titus. .Archies. 16.5 p/pg.

Doug Scott. Blue De\ils. 15 6 p/pg

K\le Costa, (ioodfellas. I
*^ 2 p/pg

Division II

.Nonh Quinc>: 4-

1

Team Black: i-4

LtoJtni; ScofYi''

Jonathan Cotes. .NQ. 14 p/pg

Darkim .Murrey. Team Black 1 1 6 jv'pg

Blood Pressure Clinics

\\eekly blood pressure

screenings lor elders w ill be

held the frsi and third .Mon-

day oi the month from 10 to

1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St..

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

lime and talents \o assist se-

nior cili/ens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Ihe steps Post 95 took

this \ ear. one season removed

trom a 2- IS campaign gi\e

Seit/ and Sweene\ a clearer

picture oi' what can and

should be expected m 200S.

F\perience and team

chemistr\ is the ke\ to a

successlul team." Seit/

added. "We ha\e shown th.it

we can play w ith the likes of

a Brockton, but w e had ne\ er

been that far in die post-

season bet ore. .Next season,

with Dan ha\ ini! another vear

to develop these plavers, the

learn should be prepared to

play at an e\ en higher level."

The marked impn>vemeni

of Post 95 has brought back

fans thai ha\ e not been in the

stands the last tew years, and

the team' s success has shown

Seit/ the suppon of parents

like never beioie.

"This year we h.id

\eterans from the post who

had ne\crbeen iog:i!nes and

this veai went to mt>si inime

and some aw;i\ games. But it

was the parents wlio shov\ed

the most sujiport They were

t here thnnighout the V ear and

It was great to see and was

much appreciated by the

coaching staff and myself. 1

would also like lo wish Tom
Power success in the future

as he will be graduating from

Post 95.
"

Post 95 will w rap up the

summerw ith an alumni game

on .August US at 2 p.m. The

game, which will be played

at .Adams field, will match

the 2(M)7 rosteragainst former

Post *^5 pkiNcrs ot the past.

There will be a buffet dinner

at the posi follow mg the nine-

inning game.

.Any interested alumni

should call athletic officer

Lenny Seii/ at (617) 472-

4287 for more infomialion.

Britney Johnson-Papile

Signs With Barton County

Community College

Britney Johnson-Papile,

of Quinc>. recently signed a

letter of commitment to play

basketball at Banon County

C%.>mmunil\ College in Cjreat

Bend. Kansas.

.I.^hnson-Papile will join

a program that is coming off

a 27-^ season, including a

1 5- 1 -conference record in the

Ja\hawk Junior College

Conference. Head basketball

coach Chance Lindley is

looking forward lo utilizing

Johnson-Papile as a scoring

point gu.ird. vvhose \ersatililv

Will help to create a \anciy

Ol otfensive opportunities lor

the Lad\ Cougars.

Johnson-Papile played

basketball at .North Quincy

High .School lot three years

and finished her high school

career at .\\)ire Dame Prep.

Wollaston Blue Eliminated

From Playoffs
The W(dlasion Blue

Senior Babe Ruth team was

eliminated from the playoJTs

by .Norwood in a best two-

oui-ol -three series last week.

In Cjame One, Wollaston

Blue rccened a solid pitching

performance from .Malt

Hdgerly 'three hits, zero

earned runsj.bul fell in defeat

1 -0. Wollaston could manage

just three hits all game, with

Dase Regan contributing two

hits and Rob DcAngehs one.

(jame Iwosaw .Norwood

score f«>ur unearned runs to

beat WOIluston 6-4 F.ric

.Moresehi and Dan Mevers

limited .Notwood lojusl li\e

hits and twc earned runs.

Brendan Caniell (two hits,

two RBI). Dave (jnflin (two

hits, one run ) and Dan .Meyers

(two hits) led the offensive

attack.

The Blue completed its

miss its 1 8-year old players.

Brendan Camell, who for the

second year in a row led the

team in batting ( .467) and in

on-base percentage (..'567):

Matt Edgerly, who led the

team in wins ifour), batted

.417, and SLored a team

leading 1 S runs: Dave Regan,

who batted vV<; hric

Moreschi; Steve McCarty,

Corey .Moigan; Rob
De/Xngeh and Hrennan

Carey

Carey. McCarly,

Moreschi and Regan are

three-year veterans of

W'ollastt)n Blue.

Wollaston Blue IS looking

forward to the return of its

ten other players, including

17-year olds Dan .Meyers.

Dan .Munkley. Chris

Timmins, Fxlwin Nunez,

Chris Doyle, Tom Pepe and

Paul Oldham; l6-vear olds

most successful season. Dave (3rifhn and Greg
making the post season in Ouellette; and 15 year old

just lis third year in the league. Joe Edgerly.

Next year the team will
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Setting A Good Nutritional

Example For Kids
(NAPS) - When if comes

to feeding their children,

parents certainly have the

best intentions. But many

have busy hiestyles that don't

always allow enough time

for grocery shopping, meal

planning or cooking. Others

may not be aware of the

healthiest ingredients or

cooking meth(Hls, and may

rely on fatty or starchy foods

as the basis for meals.

Coupled with the picky eating

habits that seem to be so

prevalent among kids, its no

wonder that children are

usually not eating as well as

they should.

Age-Old Habits

• Younger children often

have a number of foods that

they refuse to eat. Children

can be particular not just

about how food tastes, but

temperature and texture, too.

And trying to get kids to eat

their veggies can be a real

exercise in persistence.

• Most kids prefer foods

Foot Pain Ruining

Your Golf Swing?
(NAPS) -The next time

you head to your lavorite golf

course, make sure your feet

are in shape before

approaching the tee box.

The American College of

Foot and Ankle Surgeons

(ACFAS) says your big toe;

heel and ball of your foot are

the spots most likely to cause

pain that can ruin your golf

swing. But pain relief is

possible and frequently does

not require surgery.

According to the ACFAS
Web site

FootPhysicians.com, the

three most common foot

conditions that can be the

barrier to a perfect golf sw ing

are neuromas, arthritis and

heel pain.

Neuromas are nerves that

become thickened, enlarged

and painful because they've

been compressed or irritated.

A neuroma in the ball of your

iool can cause significant

pain as your bod> transfers

its weight from one toot to

the other w hiic sw iiiiiiiii: the

club.

Ai tin 111'- can cause (\iiii in

ihc |oint of your hii! loc ih.it

nuikcs It ditticuit to rolUw\

through.

Heel pain ispicallx ivnuIis

trom an innaiunuition o{ the

hiind oi lissue tluii extends

from \oiii heel to the h.ill of

your foot. People with this

condition compare the pain

to someone jabbing a knife

in their heel. Heel pain can

make it uncomfortable for

golfers to maintain a solid

stance during crucial portions

of the swing.

Several other painful

conditions can also make the

perfect swing difficult. Ankle

arthritis or ankle instability

can affect the proper weight

shift during the golf swing.

Some athletes and former

athletes develop chronic

ankle instability from

previous ankle sprains that

failed to heal properly.

Achilles tendonitis can also

contribute to balance-

threatening instability during

your golf swing. Ill-fitting

golf shoes may cause corns

and calluses that make
standing uncomfortable.

Foot pain is not normal.

With the treatment options

asailable to \our toot and

ankle surgeon, a pain-tree

golf swing IS clearly in \ lew

Wlien >our teel aren't in lop

condilion. \our golt swing

won't he either

lor rcluihlc inloiiiuiiion

iMi p.imtul tool and ankle

1, onditunis or U' locate a K\>i

,UKi ankle surgeon ne,iib>,

\isit ihe .Ml- AS Web site

lootPliN suiaiis coin

that are tasty and high in

calories, and these tend to be

foods that are also

inexpensive, widely

available and often more

convenient to cat.

• Older kids are

frequently on the run, which

may mean not only a lot of

convenience items and fast

foods, but erratic mealtimes,

too. Sometimes a few extra

minutes of sleep in the

morning are more enticing

than a healthy breakfast

before school.

According to Luigi

Gratton, M.D., clinical

physician at L'ni\ersity ot

California. Los Angeles,

there are some tactics that

parents can take with their

kids to help them to eat better.

"Setting a good example

is a good first step." says

Gratton. "Parents should

make every attempt to

demonstrate healthy eating

habits with their kids, and

this includes having regular

mealtimes." He also notes

that kids are more likely to

eat healthy fruits and veggies

when they take part in food

shopping and preparation.

Winning Strategies

Children are also more

inclined to eat healthy foods

when they are offered

frequently and regularly.

Repeated exposure to

\eggies. for example, is just

one way to encourage your

family members to try new

foods. It also helps to make

foods \isible and available

Try keeping a fresh bowl of

truii on the kitchen counter,

or put crunch), cut-up

NCiiilies m the retru,:erator

Another approach for

increasing intake of veggies

IS by adding them to familiar

foods. Cooked, pureed

vegetables can be added to

pasta sauce, for example,

which boost nutrition and

reduces the overall calories

in the dish. Cooked veggies

can also be added to soups,

stews, casseroles and meal

lovers-adding nutntion and

llavor.

Appropnate snackmg is

fine for growing kids, and

well-chosen snacks can help

meet nutritional needs. But if

snacking means sugary or

salty empty-calorie items,

consider offering fruits,

vegetables, nuts or soy nuts,

yogurt or low -fat pudding

instead.

Smooth Things 0\er

Kids also enjoy

smoothies, and products such

as Herhalife's new line of

protein skakes-designed to be

mixed with milk-provide a

tasty way to help kids meet

their vitamin and mineral

needs for the da\ as a snack

or part of a healthy meal. .A

bit of protein helps curb

appetite and limit frequent

snacking on less healthy

Items.

Despite parents' best

efforts, children's diets may

still fall short in cenain ke>

nutrients. ".A dail> multiple

\itamin and mineral

supplement can help to round

out an\ potential NhorttalK

in the diet," sd\s (iratton

"Look for age-appropnate

products, which target the

needs for the particular .ige

of the child
"

Protect Your Face
quenciung anU'i\idants .uu:

v'tair.ins.incluJing^a'toinc.

^icen u\t .;;Ki \ itanicf: f- :-

rwiiuc v!c;> -^! prematura'

Classes For Moms, Moms-To-Be

At Healing Tree Yoga
Healing I'ree ^oga iSl: piecrawlers starts Monda>, \ oca toi moms to be sLiit>

Wellness Center. bO> Sept 10 from 10 30 to 1 1 >0 Iriday, Se[M 14 t 10 .h> a ni

Hancock St.. WolListon.

.innounces new weekis

classes tor moms and moms-

lo-be this fall.

"Mt)mmie and Me" yoga

classes foi new moms and

a.m.

"Moms and lots" >oga

classes forchildien 1 -4 yciu-s

oi age begin Wednesdav

numiings, Sept. 12 (10 30 -

\l:M) a.m.) and Prenatal

.VvV-'Hn .^CDtcr

N \PS' - Flic r,cw tacc

ot skin protectior. ni.iv be

blue

\ now .kiduior, to the

derni.itoiogiNi-reooiVii'.icP.dcu

linciif Blue l.i.'ar J \iistialian block dangeroii> I \B ,ou".

Sunscreens .lohicxcN a high L\' \ ra\ n. ihosc roNpo[>;hlo

SPl- .iiui iinCs ticc lavli^.i! ;or aginj: skm and ^au^ :_:

>kin cancer

I'hccteaMi.know " .i> Bii:c

1 i.-ard la.o Sri.'M)-. ha> a

long-lasting. 'nighlv cMectiv j.

natural nioistun.'ing agent.

h\ aluronic acid, and it's idea!

for e\eryda\ we.ir

Fomiulated to combat the

planet's most interiso L\'

einironinem - .Australia

the companv's sunscieetis,

w hich also include Sport and

chemical-gree Sensitive and

Baby, come in packages that

actually turn blue in IA.

A

light, so Users never have to

wonder whether sun

protection is absolutely

necessary.

For more information.

\ isit w ww.blueli/ard.net.

^ 1 l..>0 am I .All classes

require pre-registrationS UK)

for 10 classes Drop-ms

welcome also fi>r $1.^ per

class 1 or more information,

callbP-770-4S(K)

61 7.770.4duU

healmgtreeyoga com

by Andrea Wyatt

Golfers Can
Prevent Rotator-

Cuff Injuries

Q, A golfing buddy
• recently suffered a

rotator<uff injury. His

doctor said golf might be

the culprit. I play golf at

least two times a week.

During the .summer
months I play even more
often. What can I do to

lower my chances of devel-

oping a rotator-cuff

injury?

A .The rotator cufT is a

• group of four muscles

and their tendons that arc

responsible for the connec-

tion of the upper arm and the

shoulder blade. Additional-

ly, the rotator-cuff muscles

hold the ball of the upper

arm into the shoulder joint,

allowing us to move the

shoulder joint tfirough a

large range of motion.

Rotator-cuff injuries can

vary from tendonitis and

bxirsitis to sprains and tears.

Each results in different

degrees of limitations and

discomfort. The caases can

be from normal wear and

tear, a sudden fall where you

use your arras to break your

fall, heavy lifting, poor pos-

ture or repeated stress upon
the shoulder joint— such as

when piaving golf.

Repetitive stress upon the

shoulder joint results in

many of the rotator-cuff

mjimes that golfers expen-

ence. but you can take steps

to prevent it. Before your

next golf outing, remember
these tips to help you stay

mjury-free.

• Stay fit. Keeping your

whole body strong and flex-

ible vnE prepare it for the

demands that golf imposes.

whether playing or practic-

ing The stronger your

shoulder, back and arm

muscles, the more stability

you'll have around your

shoulder and elbow joints,

which are prime areas for

overu.se injuries.

• Warm up! Golfers often

overlook the importance of

warming up. Take a few

minutes to elevate your

heart rate. This will loosen

up your mu.scles and joints.

A hght jog will do. Com-
plete a stretching routine

that loosens the muscles

from your neck, shoulders,

back, forearms, wrists, low-

er back, legs and calf. \'ou

may be the only person on

the course stretching, but

don't let that discourage

you. Take 10 to 20 seconds

for each stretch, and repeat

two or three times. Yes. this

may take some time to com-
plete, but it will take much
longer to recover from an

injury,

• Develop proper swing
mechanics. Take lessons if

needed to develop the prop-

er swing mechanics for you.

Poor mechanics over tune

can also lead to rotator-cuff

injuries.

• Finally, listen to your

body. When your body is

tired or weak, take that as a

warning to get rest. Fatigue

makes you more susceptible

to mjunes, so heed your

body's wanung.
Alwijys consult j physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise pn-^rjm Andrea
Renee Wyaxt. MSS .

C.S CS . is a certified per-

sonal trainer wiih an exten -

si\e hackiiround m strenjith

and conditioning, as ^ell as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha\e a fitness or train-

ing question, wrue her in

care ofKinn Features Week-
/V Ser\ ice . P O Bo.x 5364 73

.

Orlando. FL S2S53-64'-5

^ Il.'O"' KiCg Ftiicircs ivyd.. l.';c.

UENTISTRY
for the 21 St Century

by Steven A. Brustm.

V THIN VKNFK
VV .• :. -.

. • ,

.J, Jciit> -
:

.

\ , "^leni wit;

.oi.^'vo: ^'.'s'H bonding \\ ' ':

- ^ .^ :> a.vcptablc .o\:

V.-: c: v.'iv,; 'w. there is .tn

o[rv 'pt;on that offers the

nios; ",ati:'a!''v\''\;!;_c rctned'.

Por^',.'iain veneers are no',

onlv Juraple. but the\ pro-

v ide a translucent surrace that

rni^st .'oseK approximates

the natural look of enamel

While svnthelic rcsin cm
match tivth color to an e\.

.icting standard, it is, b\ n.i

ture. .ui opaque niatenal Per

eelaiii veneers, on the other

h.ind, sceni to have depth I'o

get this high-quality effect, it

IS necessary to remo\e a thin

la\ er of the tivth surtace to

accommodate the thin ve-

neer For inanv. the extra cost

,ind effort is well worth the

supenor kvk
Could \our smile benetlt

D.M.D.

ROFTRl IH

i 1 1 i • O \a •'• ! ^i i e \ ^ C t iC "
.

.

C^s v>_! • '-0 .

regular Jentai .-heck-urs '•

all rami 1> members u. .

cated at 44 Cireenlea: Streei

L'onie :p. ard see what a Ji^'

ference vve cdi\ '".OAe •:. v ocv

sriiile and w hat a Jift'erence

voui snule cxn mAe in vour

life SNe welcome vour call at

Dr-4"'J-o::0 to schedule oi-

app«,nntinent We offer the ser

vices of onesthcsiologv with

a fuUv trained and qualified

anesthesiologist \isit us on

the web at

w ww quincy dentist com
f >' Vc'fit't''v can lii'.'uji'.v

'•tremithen teeth h\ '•f."i'i"-; •

i^kf their structure
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ACROSS

•

matter 9 Viennese,

1 Guttural 43 Resistance eg.
utterance unit 10 Ledge

5 Cudgel 45 Box-office 11 Wounded -
8 Chore buy 16 Comestibles
12 Pop 47 Popular 20 High times

13 Mess up search engine 23 Vacationing

14 Wreck 51 Farm fraction 24 Churchill

1 5 People in the 52 Farewell gesture

house 54 Equine 25 Ruler with

17 "Survtvor" coloration unlimited

setting, often 55 Lingene buy power
18 Anddepressant 56 Mid-month 27 Intention

brand date 29 Nipper's co.

19 Barely 57 Army 30 Bashful

perceptible members 32 Loses light

21 Biblical verb 58 Scrooge 34 Telecast

suffix portrayer 37 Acting

22 Boot Alastair teacher

attachment 59 Being, to Strasberg

23 Eggs Brutus 39 Pump, for

26 Neptune's one
'•ealm DOWN 42 Impales

28 Uses a 1 PDQ 44 Rick

teaspoon 2 Session with 45 "GWTW
31 Vendetta a shrink plantation

33 Try the 3 Tare tuber 46 Clickable

sherry 4 Corn figure

35 Ap)iece 5 Pews 48 Pantheon
36 Of the 6 Shuttlecock's members

unborn path 49 True -•

38 '- Doubtfire' 7 Lock of hair 50 Gaelic

40 Aye urxJoer 8 Purpose of 53 Swiss canton

41 Mir>ed-over an ode

^
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six difterances in details between penels

1
CO

Laying sod
>1 ^^

B"5 . r,' ^'\ ,:;']

-

V. .>), 'W
l-ny sod pieces

^^' ^> V 1'

i ,

iM a "staggered" . L-: - fe.^'l".';
V

""^^

pattern, like bncks *^}0*^mm0^^^^•^1^w«
in a wall This creates "^ - » .

a more natural appearance as the new sod fills in.

C 2007 6v King Feature* Synd>>:st(! Inc WoHc 'ights reservod

MOVF. 1 si LETTER
MAGIC MAZE • to the end and

READ BACKWARD*

K r R P M J .\ G D A () \ V S Q

N K 1 F D N A X A HIV 1" Q O

M J

N L

V T

O B

H T

Y W

L P ^

N J H I R F D O 1 B Z X

R I F E Q R O L M T R J

K 1 T C R I H V I \' E R

CTF I DEBSZSKP
E V T D N R U S O K N

T K 1 I H G E E P E E T

F F D C O A C Z X I W R V R U

SRQONPAMELLEBTD
Find (tic listtd words u> the dugrant Thry run in all dirccoons
forward, backward, up, down and duutonally

Acidtc Dresser Jesse Revive

Banana Ffetter Lotto Teepee
Beiie G-ammar Pacifica Trekker

Brewer igrit:ng Petite

t 20C' Kng Features Syr^C mc Wcvio loits 'ese-ved

Trivid
test byRfij

Rodnguez

1. TELEVISION: Who
plays ttic character of

Lynctte Scavo on the show
"Desperate Housewives"?

2. NfUSIC: Which 1970s

song featured the line,

"Jeremiah was a bullfrog"?

3. LITERATURE: Who
had a loyal companion

named Sancho Panza?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital of Iowa?

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What arc oraiuvorcs?

6. LANGUAGE: How
many letters are in the Greek

alphabet?

7. ANATOMY: How many
pairs of ribs does a human
body have?

8. HISTORY: In which

year did the U.S. space shut-

Klng-Crossword— Answers —

tie first rocket into orbit?

9. FOOD: What kind of

food is mortadella?

11. GAMES: What is the

moveable device used in the

game Ouija to spell out mes-
sages?

Answers
1

.

Felicity Huffman
2. "Joy to the World," by

Three Dog Night

3. Don Quixote

4. Des Moines
5. Animals that eat meat

and vegetables

6.24

7.12

8. 1981

9. Italian sausage

lO.Apianchette

C 2007 King Feahaci Synd, Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerrv Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229''*' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Saloinr's

Stars

ARBES (March 21 to April

19) A turn in a relationship

u|>sets the amorou-s Arian,

who is puzzled by Cupid's

romantic antics. Be patient

and considerate. The confu-

sion will soon sort itself out.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) It 's a good time for travel

-

loving Taureans to take off

for fun-filled jaunts to new
places. And don't be sur-

prised if Cupid tags along for

what could be a very eventful

trip.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You appear to be of two

minds about continuing a

relationship that seems to be

riding roughshod over your

emotions. A frank talk could

help you decide one way or

the other.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Stepping back from a

relationship problem pro-

vides a new perspective on

how to deal with it. Mean-
while, watch your words.

Something said m anger now
could backfire later.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A changing situation makes
the Big Cat uneasy. But hold

on until things settle down
around the 4th. Meanwhile,

continue your good work on

that still-unfinished project.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A decided

improvement in a work-place

situation results in an unex-

jjected, but very welcome,

added benefit for everyone.

Personal rclaticwoships also

improve.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Money matters

remain a bit unsettled but will

soon ease into the kind of sta-

bility you appreciate. Mean-
while, an expanding social

life offers a chance to make
new friends.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) Use an unex-

pected roadblock in your

monetary dealings to

reassess your financial plans

and make changes, if neces-

sary. It will soon be smooth

sailing again.

SAGriTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21)

Aspects of love are strong for

bodi' single and paired Sagit-

tarians. Professional dealings

also thrive under the Sag's

clever handling of difficult

situations.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 1 9) Set a realis-

tic goal and follow ii through

to completion. Remember:
You're more likely to impress

the right people with one

well-done job than with lots

of jobs left undone.

.\QUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) You like to plan

ahead. That's fine. But be

prepared to make some
changes because of an unset-

tled period that influences

your aspects through the 4th.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A brief phase of
instability affects your usual

work cycle. Use the time to

catch up on chores around the

house or office. Things settle

down soon after the 4th.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love being the center of atten-

tion and would probably be a

big success in show business.

© 2007 King Features Synd. Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
3 5 2 5 4 8 4

P Y A T V R
5

U
7 3 2 5 3

H L C B E
6 4 5 7 8 3 7

A E E A A A N
2

C
4 6 7 4 7

A F G T 1

6 5 6 3 2 6 7

A C S S E T N
8

L

3 5 6 2 5

E S P M
7 3 8 7 4 3 6

T A U H Y F T
2

T
5 2 3 4 3

E C R 1

6 5 3 8 5 2 7

A C E E H E

2

A
5 3 4 3 8

N N U D Q
6 4 2 6 7 4 8

R R N T R S U
5

T
2 8 2 8 2

G 1 E E S
7 5 8

E E T
5 8 5NTT 8 4 8

i E M
4 8 4 8

L E F S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wil give you a
matsagaavaryday. N'tanumarfcalpuzziadasignadtospal
out your fortuna. Count ffta latten in your first nama. If tha
numbar ofMlart ii6 or mora, sulilract 4. Ifthe numbar is lass
thin6.Kkt3.ThirasuRisyourkaynum()ar. ^artaltMup-
parlaA-handoomsrandchackonaoryouriiay numbars.left
to right. Than raad ttw massage the letters under the
chedtad fguras giva you.

• 2007 Kino Synd, mc WiDrtd ftgNi fMwvwi.
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Religion United First Parish Church

Sacred Heart Music Ministry To Host

Children's Choir Camp Aug. 6-10
The music minisiry of Sa-

cred Heart Parish will hold

is first Children's Choir

Camp Monday, Aug. 6

through Friday, Aug. 10.

This innovative program,

for children entering grades

.V7 as of September, 2(K)7,

will he held on the parish

grounds, 386 Hancock St.,

Quincy, from 9 a.m. until

.3:30 p.m. daily.

This year's camp theme is

Noah's Ark. The goal of the

camp is to foster a better un-

derstanding of the church's

liturgy and music.

Camp will include times

for fun, games and crafts as

well as signing and prayer. A
hot lunch and two snacks

will be provided daily.

The week culminates Fri-

day, Aug. 10 with a short

musical presentation based

on Noah and the Ark, titled

"100 Percent Chance of

Rain."

A "make your own sun-

dae" party for all in atten-

dance will follow the perfor-

mance.

An extended day on

Thursday, Aug. 9 is planned

with final music rehearsals,

a short Hvcning Prayer lit-

urgy, and a family movie

night in conjunction with the

parish's "Popcorn, Movie <K:

Discussion" night. The
movie for the evening will be

"The Chronicles of Narnia:

The Lion, The Witch and the

Wardrobe."

Camp openings are avail-

able. Registration deadline is

Monday, July 28. Cost is $75

per child and includes all

workbooks, music, crafts,

lunches, snacks and dinner

and popcorn on Thursday.

For reservations, or more

information, contact Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617-328-

8666 or visit the website

www sacredhcartquincy.org.

United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St .

Quinc\ Center, will host a

spiritUiility bi>ok discussion

o\ The Miimaiil C'luiii by

Sue Monk Kidd Tuesday, will be entitled "'rheSpiritu

Aug. 7. ality ol Harry Potter.
"

Iicldat6:3()p.m. lollowedby ship service will be held at 5

the book discussion from 7 p.m. instead of the morning.

to S:3() p.m. The "Soulful Sundown" ser-

riie '):}() a.m. worship \ ice will be a theological

ser\ ICC on Sunday, luly 2^) hymn sing together, explor-

ing favorite hymns and their

meanings.

A pot luck supper will be riie Sunday, Aug. I
^) wiir-

Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational and preach a sermon entitled

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy "Love's Last Appeal
"

Childcare will be avail-

able lor infants and toddlers.

This is also "Food Pantry

Sunday." Donations of jam,

lelly or mayonnaise are most

welcome.

Center, will have aComnum-
ion Sunday Worship and One

Room Sunday School at 10

a.m.

The Re\ . (iary W, Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

Following the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor

where light relreshments will

he served.

All are welcome The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

'Son Harvest County Fair' At Covenant

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
The Sunday service at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quinc is held at 9:30

am.

The guest pastor will be

Rev. Herb Davis, long-time

mentor of Pastor John

Castricum.

Diaconatc members serv-

ing will be Janice Hughes

and Dick Robbins. Peter

Johnston, associated with the

church since childhood, will

pay the organ and piano.

During the summer mem-

bers of the congregation

choose in advance the hymns

sung each Sunday. Thisweek

the hymns were chosen by

Susan Stimpson.

Refreshments are served

in the Coffee Room follow-

ing the service.

The church is air-condi-

tioned and has cushioned pew

seats.

"Son Harvest County

Fair" will be held Monday,

through Friday, Aug. 13-17

at Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St. in

Quincy.

The fair will feature sing-

ing, skits, crafts and games The e\oni is free, but liin-

as participants learn how to itedt()chiklivnages5 through

grow "good fruit" in their the lifth grade,

lives. For more information or

Fair hours are 6:.30 p.m. to register a child, call Cov-

to 8 p.m daily. enant Congregational Church

at617-479-.5728.

Big Sisters Seek Volunteers

The Big Sister

Association of Greater

Boston needs more women
volunteers to become Big

Sisters.

Volunteers must be at least 617-236-8060 or visit

20-years old. The Big Sister www.hi^sister.ora for

motto is "Little Moments" information on the weeklv

that create "Big Magic." Orientation session.

Interested persons should call

COA In Need Of Bath Seats Veterans Adviser At Council On Aging Office
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

John D. Miller of Home
Care Partners, will be at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., each Wednes-

day to advise veterans or

their surviving spouses ot

their in-home care benefits.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 617-376-1506

Assembiies ofGod

156 Washington 5(.7Qu/ncy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship.: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

fl 'Marriage & Family Croup
mt •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-7:3-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1 :30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Catholic Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
A Roman Catholic Co^'^l-:, /.a^^-g :::^:-e'

ii Faith, Wo'ship Educator a^d Ser/ice'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4prp (Sat.i 7:45an. 9arn .Family Liturgy

10:30am (wuh Choir, and 5pn

12 noon at Star of Sea Cnu'c

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fn 7am and 9.^.m Sat 93"^

Ha'iaicaDDed Access G e

Confessions

Sat 3-3 45p'^ I'l Sa-^t joseo"" O'a'.O')

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164BellevueSt -61^-328-6649

Pastor Michael S Robertson

Co Pastor: Dr Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • 61 7 773 6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Spidtuaiisr

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services Sunday Ham to 12 30 PM

Cotiee and Conversation toiiowing seaice

(ServicesSPM Wednesdays June July August

Pastor Rev Rita S BerKowi; C H C M

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m, lOn Saturday

8:30 a.m., 10:30 am. & 5 p.m

WeeKday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Sa:..\1av, 3 OC-3 30 p-

Ha"j c.woec access D^o v^

HaivJicapped pa'-K.ng. side e'M^ince

aif co'\i tiof't'c

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 am.
and 11 am. (Family Liturgyl

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St.. Wollaston

• 617-479-5400

Pastor Rev John J Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday 4 00 PM
Sunday 7 00 9 00 1 1 30AM

Daily Masses: 9 00 AM
Hanaicapped Chairtitt Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday. August 5

Worship Service 9:30 am
Guest Preacher

Air-Conditioneci

Rev. Jonn Castricum

6^-4^9-87^8

Bkih v^^

Chi Rc H

10 a.m. (OMMl MON
SI \I>V> UORSlllP

.i'\: t *!U- K.'i'lK >U'M.;'. ^. 'V

Rc>. (;ar\ Smothers

•lOVt'S lAsI V/77 A/

Food I'antn Siinda\

\i L \Kh \\t:u\)\it.

Child L\irc \\.iilahlo

hell(n\siiip lime' in AlU-n farlnr

t'(>!l(>\i irn; Worship Ser\ ue
\\ hccLhair .Acc'cssiblt.'

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunda y, Sept. 2

:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Guest M-.5 car^ Paui Cnamoe'S

Co'^-^-" r z'- -i.g 5 a'-c 3e:: 2

FALLRA.LY DAV-SEP^ 9

St. Chrysostoni's

Flpiscopal Church
(i>rn<r 'iH.n.-.-k \ l.mdi-r. ^^>,. i.>Ui;^

hi' 4"I-" .'" • l»vn.,t,hr^sl>st()m.c<>ll.

Ktv. David HtHinji

Sundav Kucharist 10 a.m.

\Vfdne>da\ Kucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nur^erv (are during Str\ict

(oft'et Unur K<^llt)win:i

\LL UKLCOMK

Evangelical

UNION CHURCH
Beac $: i Ra-vso" =: .vVOias'O'

6'" -'9-666^

S-'^dav Wo'S'^ Se^ :e

EVANGELICAL CHURCH Of ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. Nodh Quincy

10 30 Sunday Worship
oPM Prayer Meeting

"PM Bra2iiian A G Service

7PM Thursday Bibie Study

Squantum Chnsttan Fellowshio

•as*or Mike f^-erar

"
• '

,;.- ' Via""" tf'V

.. '^.^ijlZ'<i

Covenant

[COVENANT

I

CONGREGATIONAL •

I
CHURCH

Sunday VVcrsnip 10:0C AM
Rev Ka'er^ *^a''^a*'e'' Paste

C'^'^a Ca^e A,a .<c.e A A-? W'?'co"'t'

Vacation Bible School • August 13-1"

C'^iiOr-jr.s part.'j

vVea "^^..^ 9 3- i"' '2 "cc-

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
.<^

• : >: A\i s. -.j^a, Ao-^-

Salvationist

Christian Science [ Nazarei^

First Church of
Christ, Scienti<»t

10:30 AAl
Sunday Srr\icr &. Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wrdnrsday Evrning Merlin^

20 Gret-nltaf .Street Quini'v
off Huniock St.

Hi7-472 00">i

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

A37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of y^^'m^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev Fred. Fullerton

Su.Qddi Seryii&s

8 30 am - Holy Communion
9 45 am- Adult 4 Children s

Sunday School

ti a m - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us

THE SALVATION ARMY
5 Ba.^ter St C^L^rc, • f " -I'J :;-t:

: -t? ^. ^. _'A- S;.--CCl
• A.M ,',^'t-:^,-^ c <- - , .;.

dBass sanc u..< ;

tPM WEC 3iBc= STLi?-

y^i- ^

/(' diht'rtist' in

[Ills dirt'cton c\///
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CCITUACIES
Marjorie F. Nash, 95
Retired Quincv Sun Bookkeeper

A tuncral Mass Im
Marn>no I-. (ijiiscott) Nash.

*-if\. {){ Wcvniouth. a retired

Quincv Sun hdokkoL-por and

otlKc nuinancr. w.is col-

(."hr.ili'd \\ cdncstlaN at tlu'

Ininia*. ul.iti' ("oncoptimi

C'IuikIi.

Mis Nashdk'il.lulx :SaI

the C'oliMu.il NursHii: aiiii

Kch.ihiluation C\miU'i m
\\ I'x inmuh

l^orn m W o\ iiKuilh. slu'

u as a cradualc o\ W ex nunilh

Hich Si. hool anii u a>^ a CKulu-

aU' i>t Biinouizhs Humuc^s

St. lit>ol

"^hc u .IS .1 boi^kkct'ivi Um

1.on i:'s.lc\U'l(.Ms. Stale Sih\m

Bank.Cirass IiislrunK'niN(."it\

SciA K c And Vhi (Jiiuu \ Sitr,

She u'tircd av a Kn^kki i.'[XM

and ottKC nianaecr .ii /';<

(Jiii>i>. \ Sw; at the aj:c i^t
".'^

in 1^S~

In hor carl) \caiv. Mi^

N.ivti worked at \\e\nioulh

Pov^et and l.ik:ht .uid .it the

.lasvMi Theater in \H e\ nunith

She onee vn\ ned and op-

ei.stevi Alarcie'^ \ .inel\"in

Hoibrook

Mrv Nash summered in

Ciuiltord. N H and enio\ed

tra\ ehnj: to La.v \ eea^. how 1-

inc and hineo.

MAKIORIK K. NASM

Wite o| ilie late John \\

N.ish. Ji . she is survived hv

.1 dauiihter. M.iiv |-

\\oi>dlord ot Wev mouth:

eight erandehildren and si\

izreat-iir.indehildren

She vK.iv the mother ottlie

late John W Nash. Jr ot

C'ohasset and the si>torot the

late Fvelvn Slatterv and the

late Wilham B Linseott

Intemient v^as in Blue Hill

C'emeterv . Braintree

Funeral arransiements

w ere made bv the MeDonald

Funeral Home. .^ Charles St..

W e> mouth

Memorial dcmations mav

be made to the South Shore

\ NA. UK) Bav State Dr .

Braintree. .MA 02 184.

Lorraine M. Stock

A funeral Mass for

Lorraine M 'OConnon
Stoek oi Avon, lomierlv of

Qumev . W.IS celebrated Julv

2b in St. Ann's Church.

Dori.hesier

.Mrs. Stock died Julv 22

N\'ife oi the late Francis

.Mike"" Sttvk. she is survived

bv l\iur s(ins. Kcv in Stock ol

.Avon. Daniel Stock oi

Quincv, Richard StcK'k (>1

Brewster and Michael Si(>ck

of Hoibrook; a daughter.

Marianne Maillel of

Billerica; a sister. Dons
OConnor of Canton; 1 1

grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Bunal w as in Cedar Grov e

Cemeterv . Dorchester

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the John J

O"("onnor and Scm Funeral

Home. Dorchester

IK>N McC AKTH^
Maiia^in^ Direflor

s

A THOUGHT

SL PKRS 1 1 1 IONS . . . Art >ou

a superstitious person? \N hat are

><>ur feelings ab<»ut talking un-

der ladders, avoiding black cats,

broken mirrors, knocking on

wood?

Superstitions ha^e fretted

people with fears and follies a long, long time. The

world-Hide habit of In-lieving in supernatural influ-

ence dates back to Plato's time - 400 >ears B.C. -

perhaps longer. Some people are \ ery superstitious.

^ ou will never convince them that superstition may

be nothing other than an unfounded idea or a coinci-

dence. . . In fact, superstitions are often funn> and it

requires a sense of humor to witness the antics and

behavior ofsome people w ho are superstitious. .Mostlv

.

superstitions are harmless - as long as a custom or

legend does not disturb a mind with incredulity or

contempt of Di\ ine Power.

Deware Funeral Home
Serxice Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Dm}^

Jean M. Ladas, 79
Retired Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for Jean

Marie (Bythrow) Fadas. 7^).

ol Quincy, a retireil regis-

tered nurse, uas celebrated

Julv 27 at Holv rrinity Par-

ish at Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church. lOOO Sea St..

Quincv

Mrs. Fadas died Julv 2 I at

South Shore Hivspital in

\\ ev mi>uth.

She uorkeil at Quincv

Hospital for .^.'s vears. She

u. is a certified surgical nurse

.md .1 Woild War II Cadet

Nurse in Quincv .Mfer retir-

ing 111 h'S.'s. she worked in

Quincv sclu'ols as a substi-

tute nurse

Born in Quincv . she w as a

lifelong resident of the citv

.

She was a l^U.s graduate of

Quincv High School and a

gr.iduate of the Quincv Citv

Hospital School of .Nursing

Mrs Fadas was .i mem-
ber of the South Shore Reg-

istered Nurses .Association.

the .American Registered

Nurses .Association and the

.Massachusetts Nurses Asso-

ciation

She was also active with

the "I'MC.A and the Ladies of

Sodalitv

.

She enjoved gardening

and cooking.

Wife of the late Leo .A.

Ladas. she is survived by

three sons. F^o A. Ladas Jr.

of W'avland. and .Mark E.

.MAN M. I.ADAS

Fadas and Dav id J. Fadas of

Quincv; a daughter. Nancv

F Fadas of Quincv ; live

brothers. Frederick C.

Bv throw and Daniel \
Bv throw ot Quincv. Robert

R Bv throw yA North Read-

ing. John S. Bvthrow of

Ellington. Conn., and Peter

F Bvthrow of Marvland; a

sister. Nkirv C. Bylhrow of

Quincv; five grandchildren;

and .^iS nieces and nephews

and more than l(X) grand-

nieces and grandnephevvs.

Bunal was in Massachu-

setts National Cemeterv.

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

Funeral Home. ^85 Hancock

St.. W ollaston

.Memonal donations may

he made to U.S. Fund for

l'NICEF..Attn: Revenue Pro-

cessing. Dept. 1800. 333 East

38th St.. New York. NY
10016.

Harriet Mae Skoog, 91
Homemaker

Harriet .Mae iKibbeei

Skoog. s) 1 . of Le.xington. \'a..

formerlv ofQuincv. a home-

maker, died Julv 24 at

Kendall Nursing Home in

Le\ingtc>n.

Born in Lawrence, she

lived in Quincv for most of

her lite before moving to

Lexington.

She w asa memberof Le.x-

ington Presbvtenan Church

and a ic»rmer member of

.Adams Shore Community

Church in Quincv

.

W lie ol the late Gunnar
\'. Skoog. she is survived by

three daughters. .Margaret L.

Fridav and Florence

CalderwcH)d of Florida and

-Alice .Mickleboro of South

Carcilina; two sons. Charles

Skoog of Virginia and

Gunnar Gabrielson of

Florida; and 17 grandchil-

dren. 24 great-grandchildren

and four great-great-grand-

children.

She w as the mother of the

late Wallace Skoog.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Harrison Fu-

neral Home and Crematory.

Lexington. Va.

AlmIĵuist
5 Living Beauty

Elegant

Arrangements

(F"l o w t r l a
OAROFN CEKTf f< flOKSI ft Q*rr$

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Joseph F. Andrews, 83
Retired Jet Engine Mechanic

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph F-. Andrews. 83, of East

liridgewater. formerly of

North Quincy, a retired jet

engine mechanic, was cel-

ebrated Julv 2b at Sacred

\ ieart Chuich. North Quincy.

Mr. Andrews died July 22

at Kindred Northeast Speci-

alitv Hospital. Braintree

He was a jet engine me-

chanic for Pratt cV: Whitney

in Hartford. Conn.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in North Quincy for

more than 40 years. He had

lived in East Bridgewaterfor

two years.

He was a h)43 graduate

of North Quincy High

School.

Mr. .Andrew s serv ed in the

I .S. Navy during three con-

flicts: World War IF Korea

and Vietnam. He was a 21-

year veteran Navy Nhichin-

ist .Mate I St Class, serv ing on

the I'SS Vallev Forge. I'SS

Lexington, and I'SS Philip-

pines.

He played baseball and

both he and his brother w ere

drafted bv the Boston Braves

but chose to serve their coun-

try instead.

Mr. Andrews enjoyed

camping, boating, and wa-

ter-skiing with his children

and srandchildren. He was

also an avid bowler.

lOSKPH F. ANDRKVVS

Husband of the late Hel-

ena "Rene"" (Quinn)

.Andrews, he is survived by

four daughters. Donna J.

Harris of East Bridgewater.

Christine M. Heidke of

Plympton, Paula J.

(,Andrews) Smith of

Bridgewater and Karen J.

Lavigne of Quincy; a son,

Michael F. Andrews of

Braintree; a sister, Barbara

M. Quaker of Avon; 13

grandchildren; 2 great-grand-

children and many nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Coletta &
Cardinal Cushing Schools of

Massachusetts, 8.5 Washing-

ton St.. Braintree,MA 02 1 84.

Lois M. Guthrie, 85
Retired Bookkeeper

.A funeral service for Lois

.Margaret ( Hockenberry

)

Guthne. 85. of Quincy and

Braintree. a retired book-

keeper, was held Julv 27 at

First Christian Church,

Lemoyne. Pa.

.Mrs. Guthrie died July 2

1

at .Massachusetts General

Hospital. Boston.

She worked lorf jreenberg

stores in Harrisburg, Pa., l(jr

45 years. She also worked in

the insurance industry for

many years.

Bom in Altoona, Pa., she

was raised in Lock Haven,

Pa, and graduated from L(x;k

Haven High School.

She had lived in Harris-

burg and Lemoyne, Pa., be-

fore living in Quincy and

Braintree for 10 years.

Mrs. Guthrie was a mem-

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

her and elder emeritus of First

Christian Church tn

Lemoyne, Pa., and a member

of First Baptist Church in

Wollaston.

Wife ot the late Chester

James Cjuthrie. she is sur-

vived by a daughter, Ellen

Kirvelow o! Braintree; three

brothers. James Hockenberry

ol Seaford, Del., Robert

Hockenberry of Towanda,

Pa., and Eugene Hockenberry

of Dillsburg, Pa.; and a sis-

ter, Edith Sherman of

Sarasota, Fla.

Burial was in Rest Haven

Memorial Park, Lock Haven,

Pa.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care'"

4
BuMMiBuraw

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincv, MA 02169

www.veleranshineMlcare.com
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Isabel E. Doyle, 77
Worked For Quincy School Lunch Program
A funeral service for

Isabel E. (Raymer) Doyle.

77, ot Quincy, a former

worker for the City ofQuincy

School Department lunch

program, was held July 28 at

the Hamel. Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home. 26

Adams St.. Quincy Center.

Mrs. Doyle died July 27

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Wollaston. she

moved to Houghs Neck when
she was five years old.

Mrs. Doyle was a mem-
ber of the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church. She was

also a member of the

Women's Bowling League

at the church and the Church

Mothers Club.

She enjoyed basketball

and was a fan of the Boston

Celtics.

She also enjoyed the view

of the ocean from her home
and was the only left-handed

cashier at Stop 'n Shop in the

ly.SOs.

She is survived by her

husband of 55 years, Will-

ISABEL E. DOYLE

iam Ci. Doyle of Houghs

Neck; two children, Debbie

Motyka-Cheney ofPlymouth

and Laurel Doyle of Canton;

a sister, Miriam Coombs of

Houghs Neck; and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late William Raymer and

Robert Raymer.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Randal and

Brian Coombs Memorial

Scholarship Fund, c/o

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, MA 02169.

George A. Baumann, 81
Owner, Operator Baumann Contracting

A funeral service for

George Alexander Baumann,

81, of Quincy, owner and

operator of Baumann Con-

tracting in Quincy for many
years, was held July 1 1 at the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Baumann died July 9

at Quincy Rehabilitation and

Nursing Home.
Born and raised in

Lewiston, Maine, he lived in

Quincy for more than 50

years.

He was a member of the

Delta Masonic Lodge AF (S:

AM, St. Stephen's Royal

Arch and Knights Templar.

Mr. Baumann enjoyed

fishing, hunting, cribbage

and spending time with his

grandchildren.

He w as a Na\ y \ eteran of

World War II and served on

the destroNcr escort .-Mnca.

as Seaman Second Class.

He is sur\ i\ cd by his w ifc

of 5^) soars, Martha

(McShane) Baumann; a

daughtci. the Rev Rclvcc.i

Baumann ol Mansfield Ceii

lei ,C\)nn. . a brother. Michael

Baumaniu>f Melk>urnc, Ila.;

two sisters. Bcite Buchanan

GEORGE A. BAIMANN

of Auburn. MP. and Cathenne

Willetie of Lewiston. ME;
two grandchildren and se\ -

eral nieces and nephews.

He u as the brother of the

late Mary Manfra.

Buna) uas in Gracelawn

Memonal Park in .-\ubum.

Maine.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Dew are

Funeral Homo, 5 "'6 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memonal donations in,i\

be made to Joslin niabeios

(.'enter. One Joslm Place.

Boston. MA 02:15 .nulor

QuincN CiMnnuiniiN I nitoJ

Mclliodist Church. 41) Boalo

Si .Quincx. .\iAo:ro

Mary M. Discoll, 99
Homeinaker

A t uncial M.iss for Maiy

M.( McDonald) Driscoll.^W,

ofQuincy , a hi)memaker, was

celebrated July 27 at St. John

the Baptist C 'hurch, 44 School

St., Quincy,

Mrs.DnscoIldiedJuIy2.^

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born, raised and educated

in Prince F.dward Island.

Canada, she lived in

Dorchester before moving to

Quincy 23 yejirs ago.

She enjoyed playing

bingo and was a member of

St. John the Baptist Church

in Quincy.

Wife of the late Joseph J.

Dri.scoII, .she is survived by

six daughters, Gloria Murray

oi \'irgini.i Beach. \a ,

l-Aelyn Cialbrailh oi Madi

son. Wis., Margaret Fvitt of

James Island. S.C.. l.ouise

Bainter and NLuie Buns/ell

oi Weymouth and Joan M.

E.sccle of Hull; .V'^ grandchil-

dren; 9 1 great-grandchildren;

and 20 great-great-grandchil-

dren.

She w as the mother of the

late Joseph J. Driscoll and

the late Dorothv DeRi>che.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Vincent P. Frattasio, 73
Retired Teacher, Administrator

I

Harold Seltzer Sn, 74
Owned Appliance Business, Singer

A memorial Mass for

Vincent Paul Frattasio, 73,

of Quincy, a retired Boston

school teacher, was cel-

ebrated July 27 at Sacred

Heart Church, .386 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Mr. Frattasio died July 24

at Massachusetts General

Hospital.

He taught are for 40 years

at Hyde Park High School

and Boston Latin Academy.

He was also a school admin-

istrator, guidance counselor,

freelance illustrator, art gal-

lery director, art competition

judge and watercolor land-

scape artist. He retired in

2002.

He planned the art facili-

ties at Charlestown and West

Roxbury high schools and

received a 1991 Golden

Apple Award.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Hyde Park and

graduated from Vesper

George School of Art. He
received a bachelor's degree

from Massachusetts College

of Art and a master" s degree

from Boston State College.

Mr. Frattasio ran track and

played baseball for Hyde
Park High School and en-

joyed fishing.

He also coached ba.seball

and soccer and was an offi-

cial with the Massachusetts

Track and Field Association

.

For 20 years he was head

coach of the Latin .Academy

Dragons softball team and

earned the Coach of the Year

Award from the Boston

Globe.

Mr. Frattasio is sur\i\ed

by his wife. Ruth .Ann

Wetherbv i Sterling i

VINCENT P. FRATTASIO

Frattasio; eight sons. Marc

Frattasio, Adams Frattasio

and Damian Frattasio of

Pembroke, Christopher

frattasio of San Diegt). Ca-

lif. Jonathan Frattasio, .Noel

Frattasio and Seth Frattasio

of Hanover and Christian

Frattasio of Boston; a daugh-

ter. Mara Frattasio of .\or-

way; a stepson. John

Wetherby of Quincy; a step-

daughter. Ann Mane
Wetherby of Quincy; four

sisters. Anna Holmes of

Stoughton, Lola DiScuillo of

New Seabury and Port Char-

lotte. Fla.. Louise Saluti of

Sandw ich and Theresa Lynch

of Kingston; two brothers,

.Alfred Frattasio of Halitax

and Daniel Frattasio of Port

Charlotte. Fla.; seven grand-

children and three step-

grandchildren.

Mr. Frattasio donated his

body to the Anatomical Gift

Program at Har\ ard .Medical

School because of the fine

care he received from the

doctors and staff at the .Mas-

sachusetts Genera] Hospital.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memonal JonatioRN ma>

be made to a chantv of choice.

John R. Fitzmaurice, 72
Longshoreman

.A memonal gathenng for

John F. Fit/maunce. "2. or

Quincy, a longshoreman, w as

held Jul) 2" at the Keohane

Funeral Home. "85 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Mr. Fit/mauncodied Jul>

25 .it the M.man NLuior Nurs-

ing Home in South Bo>ton

Bom m Bo>ton. ho haJ

li\od m Quinc) tor 1
" \oars

Mr Fit/maunoo workod

as a longshoreman at tho Pon

Tormina! in South Boston

Piox unisK , ho u orkod .\\

Punl\ Supronio \n l\''rcho>tot

.iiui nu^st reconiK u.i> cii

[>lo\ed ,is a i.initoi toi M \

Biological I .ib>

He OI110\ Od giMIlg !o tho

R.iMiham Dog fraok, pla\

-

mg caids and saltwater tish-

mg lor stiipeis .\nd tloundor

He soiAod m the L.S ,-\ir

Force from h^^.^ to l'')5"

He is survived by his w ito,

Judith (Merry) Fit/maunoe

ofQuincy ; adaughter, Denise

Fit/niaunce oi Dorchester;

JOHN K HT/N!\l KKK

two^o['N..'oh:' .'

t
:••.;.. -.o

v't Q;;::u\ a:\! Ro!^o--; C'

f:t maurioo .-• ': .i>

Frooiow ;\ .i:id fn o gTar.dch;!

dron

Intormoni '.v.i> ;; NfiNN..

chusctts National c'emoioiv

.

Bourne

Momonal donat!on> ina\

be mado to St Judos

(.'hildren's Ro soarch. VO
Box 50, Memphis, IN

38105.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Harold

"Bromo" Selt/er Sr , 74, of

QuincN, a letirotl appliance

technologist, w as celebrated

Monda\ at St. Ann'sChurch.

757 Hancock St.. Wollaston.

\Ii.Selt/erdiodJuly24at

Quincy .Medical (ontei after

a long illness.

He i>v\netl Biomo's .Ap-

|)lianco Repair in Quincv for

4S years. 1\l- retired in 2005.

.Mr. Selt/er served in tho

Navy as a machinist mate

first class aboard the I'SS

Kula (iult, CSS Le>te and

rSS Antietam. He later

joined the .Na\y Reserve,

serving more than 20 years

until retinng from the deck

of the L'SS Nautilus in

CJroton, Conn., in 1993.

Bom in (jibson County.

Ind., he li\ed in Quincy tor

50 years.

He was a member of the

Braintree Choral Societ>.

Fine .Arts Chorale and the

Quinc> Choral Society. He

enjoyed singing with the

Masterw orks Chorale ( )t Le\ -

ingtcm. He was also a mem-
ber and tenor soloist of many

church choirs.

.Mr. Seltzer also enjoyed

fishing, hunting and camp-

ing.

He IS sur\ ived bv his wife

MAKOLDSKLT/KRSK.

of more than 5 1 years, Carol

(Deano) Selt/er; a son,

Harold Selt/er Jr. ol Quincv;

two daughters. Donna
Antonellis of Swansea and

.Michele Cuddyer of Tampa.

Fla.; a sister, Bonnie .Miles

of Fvansville. Ind.; and six

grandchildren.

Bunal with full military

honors w as in .Massachusetts

National Cemetery. Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

Funeral Home, 7«5 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memonal donations mav

he made to the Intemational

Mesothelioma Program at

Bngham & Women's Hos-

pital, 75 Francis St.. Boston.

.MA(»2I 15. Attention: David

J. Sugarbaker. .MD. Chief

Divi>ion nf Thoraci's. Sur-

ge r\

.

Kenneth A. Haigh, 43
Gift Shop Co-Ouner

.A memonal service tor

Kenneth .Allan Haigh. 43. of

Quincv . co-owner of the Bos-

ton Stone Gift Shop, w as held

Sunda> at First Tnnnanan

Concre^j'i.-r.^'. Chur.h,

mg t ' Qumcv N ,-^dr- ig

\\: Haigh rei.e;ved h

bichelrir's degree •'-

Northea.Ntem L'nivers;;.

Boston

bcituate

Mr Haigh dieuJu:, 1^ y
Beth Nrael Deaconess Mod:-

mother. Rohena C
Ha:;' ^!>mourr..

>;>:j- ^ :' ." H I^",

.al Center . / r-

He ako worked :<-: 3:..- --
. . *

^"r.'-> Blue Shield :- : ..: - .
• .

:>oars. and bef-. ':
J P

\!or::.in Cha.se

Borr :r. Bo<, ::. .;. •.:,;

.:v ed :n Scttuate before n- .
-

neral H>^me Plv>i,-,„

Other Obituaries

On Pages 24 - 25

DOLAN
KU\tRA. stKVlCEs

Funerals

Cremation^.

Pre-.\iTangenionts

Senice rimes and din'cnons at:

wwvv.dolarULineral.com

T Ut DOLW K-\M IL\ ' ^^ x \ •

VV Craij; ' ^ ^ -^
'

' •

Paul I-
:- ^

Ircderick I

Courtney *' v xw • x^'\.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1832EP
In the Estate of

MICHAEL L.SULLIVAN
Late of QUINCY

In tfie County of NORFOLK
Date of Deatfi

February 19, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

fo all persons interested in

tfie above captioned estate.

a petition has been pre

sentod praying that a docu

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOHN F. SULLIVAN of

BRAINTREE in tfie County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILL A WRITTEN APPEAR
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON ,10.00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 5. 2007

l:i addition, you must file a

wnHen affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

fact? and grounds upon
v^H, -.-, |f-,p ob)ection IS b.ised.

withm thirty i30) days a*ter

the return day lor such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. HON DAVID
H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day July 27.

2007
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register ot Probate

8 2 07

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1698EP
In the Estate of

JANE R.MULLINS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 27, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested m

tlie above captioned estate.

a petition fias been pre

sented praying that a docu

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and tfiat

RICKARD D DONOVAN of

WESTWOOD in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named m the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON ,10:00AMi ON
SEPTEMBERS, 2007

In addition, you must file a

AMtten affidavit of objections

to the petition stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based.

within ttiirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner.

may allow) m accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON DAVID
H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. July 16.

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

82/07

William J. Connelly, 80
Retired Quincv Fire Lieutenant

James 'Jimmy B' Briana, 74
Retired Post Office Worker

A funeral Ma.ss lor Will-

iam J. COnnelly, 80. ol

Quincv. a retired Quincy Fire

Depailiiient lieutenant, was

celebrated Tuesday in Saint

Agatha's Church in luist

Milton.

Mr. Coiinelly died .lul\

27 at home alter a liuii: ill-

ness

Horn .mcl raisi-il iii (^uinc\

.

he v\as eduealeil iii Qume>
selitHils .iiul alleiuleil NLiss

I i.kie S«.h(iol in BnsiDii. He

was a lilehMiL! Quine\ resi-

ilem

1 le uas .1 ! S. Nav \ \el

eian of \\(mK1 War II.

.Mr C'(iniiell\ was a

Qui!K\ lire lieuieii.int with

40 \ears i>t ser\iee. He uas

appoMiletl III the Quiiie\ l-ire

nep.ntment on Dee. 2l).

\^^f<2. And Wiis promoted lo

lieutenant on .\la\ .v f^HW

} or nu>st o\ hiN career, he

^eixeJ .\l He.idquailers with

Rescue One He retired on

June M). I^H):

Duniii: his career. Mi

(. onnell\ u.is iinoKed in

m.in\ rescues, in h>'' I . he

lecened the ('\ril I'

.Mornsotte .American LeeuMi

Post Heii^ism .Award for his

"meriUMunis actuMi m lescu-

iiiii sc\en members i)t a con

siruction crew o\erconie b\

iiasscs in an underground tun-

nel at the E:dison Edgar Hlec-

tnc Power Station in North

Weymouth."

The incident occuired on

Sept. 10. 1^)70 while on a

mutual aid call from the

We\ mouth Fire Department.

The rescue was down a 40-

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-117 May 7, 2007

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20 040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWINQ
5treej Sicle From
Merrymount @ # 59 Merrymount Road
Road

To Type of Regulatio

n

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
8 2 07

Wn.I lAM.j. CONNKl.l V

loot shall and into a parfall)

water tilled L'sO-looi tunnel.

The unconscious men were

taken out and up i>ne al a

lime

Mr. Connellx w as a mein-

her ol the Quine\

hiietighteis" Relief .AssiK'ia-

lion. He enjoyed et^lfand was

a member o\ Presidents Ciolf

Club o\' Quincy

Husbandof the Lite l-linor

M. ( No\ elli » CoiinelK . he is

survived b\ a liaujihter.

Denise A. C'onnell) o\'

l-^raintree; a son. Ban> .1.

C'onnell\ o\ Quinc>; a

bnither. .hihii C'onnell) o\

Rockland; a sisler. Rita

('onnell\ ofQu!nc\;aiKltwo

grandchildren.

He w as the father oi the

late Brian F. C"onnell>

.

interment with military

honors was in Blue HillCeni-

eter\. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the New England

Shelter for Homeless Veter-

ans. 17 Court St.. Boston,

MA 02108.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council cm Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned t(i

someone else.

The present highest prior-

it) IS gi\en to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506

INVITATION TO BID INVITATIONTO BID

AUGUST 1 5, 2007@ 2:30 P.M.

AUGUST 1 5, 2007@ 3:00 P.M.

LNVITATIONTOBID
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY. MA 02169

The City 0* Quincy invites sealed bids proposals for

HOUSING REHAB FURNISH AND INSTALL 3 STORE FRONT UNITS
WINDOWS AND DOORS

PUBLIC WORKS DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURE AT 1 1 REVERE ROAD
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy C:ty Hall. 1305 Hancock Street Quincy.

Massachusetts. 02169, between the hours of 8:30' and 430^'

A non-mandatory walk through for the Demolition will be 08 09 07 @ 10:00 a.m at 1 1 Revere Rd.. Quincy.

A non-mandatory walk through for the store front units will be 08 09 07 @ 2:00 p m at 381 Hancock St.. Quincy.

Bids Proposals must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time date of bid call

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149. Section 26 to 27D as amended.

Forms for the CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATIONS STATEMENT are included for the Division of Asset Management

(DCAM) for bids over $100,000. When applicable

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 308, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B arxj 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

8/2/07

A funeral Mass for James

".linimy B" Briana, 74. of

Quine\ . a retired post otfiee

wiuker. was celebrated

Wednesday at Sacred Heart

Church. NiMth Quiney.

Mr. Briana died .Inly 27 at

QuincN Medical Center.

Quinc).

Born in Chelsea, he grew

up in Hast Boston. He had

also li\ed in Doivhcster he-

tore moving [o Quiiic\ 25

years ago.

.Mr. Briana served in the

riuteil Stales .\rin\ from

]'>.'>() lo loss ;md achieved

the rank of corpi>ral. He was

honoreii v\ itli a natii>nal de-

fense medal, a Korean ser-

vice medal as well as an I'.N.

medal.

He worked tor the South

Postal Annex in South Bos-

ton tor 28 \ears. He retired

in IWS.

Mr. Briana w as a member

of the .•\mencan Postal \\ oi k-

ers Union. .AFL-CTC^ Boston

Mi-tro I.i)eal which he was a

steward and past president.

He also had worked many

\ears in ei>nstructioii with

\ arious companies lor man\

years.

He w as a membqf oi' the

D.A.V. in Squantuin and a

member oi' the VFW in

Beeehmoni (Revere).

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1686EP
In the Estate of

FRANCIS J. DEVER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 25, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

BRIAN C. DEVER of

MANSFIELD in the County of

BRISTOL and MARTHA
DEVER BARBADORO of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
AUfiUSr29,20Q7

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, July 13,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/2/07

.lAMES BRIANA

Mr. Briana, known as

Mimmy B." w as a very proud

\ eteran and piiHid unu>mnan.

He was an a\ id tan of the

New lingland Patriots and

enjoyed cooking.

He is survived by his wife,

Virginia R. Briana ofQuincy;

three daughters. Susan Booth

oi' (iralton. Maureen Riley

t)fMilton and Diana Doucette

oi' Fast Boston; four sons,

.lohn Hartling of I.itehfieki.

N.H.. Brian Hartling ol

Springfield, .lames Briana ot

New Hampshire and Stephen

Briana ol Re\ere; twi) sis-

ters. .Anne Slraecia oi Re-

vere and Helen Curiin of Fast

Boston; and nine grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 78.^ Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Veterans

Homeless Shelter, 17 Court

St., Boston, MA 02108.

Arlene R.

O'Hare, 84
Referral Specialist

A funeral Mass for Arlene

R.(Mahoney)0"Hare,84,of

Weymouth will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m. in

Saint Jerome's Church, 632

Bridge St., North Weymouth.

.Mrs. O'Hare died Sunday

at Quincy Medical Center

after a long illm^s.

She was employed as a

referral specialist for the

Manet Community fleallli

Center in Quincy h)r 1 8 years.

She retired in 2001.

Previously she had

worked lor the Quiney An-

esthesia Associates in Quincy

for several years.

Born and raised in

Rockland, she attended

RiKkland schools and was a

graduate of Rockland High

School.

She had lived in

Weymouth since 1951.

Wife of the late Leo T.

O'Hare, she is survived bv

two sons, L. Kevin O'Hare

of Quincy and Stephen P.

()' Hare ofDublin, CA; seven

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Bunal will be in Old .North

Cemetery, North Weymouth.
Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Heart Association, 20 Speen
St., Framingham,MA 1 70 1

-

4688.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1719EP
In the Estate of

GRETCHEN WALSH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 10. 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will and first codicil of said de-

cedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that DANIEL K.

WALSH of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY fvlUST

FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
SEPTEMBER 5, 2007.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. July 18.

2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

8/2/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1744EP
In the Estate of

MARY GOULD A'K/A

MARY J. GOULD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 26, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be a pho-

tocopy of the last will of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that JOHN
GOULD of EAST BOSTON
in the County of SUFFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 5. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H, KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. July 20

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERr,10TT

Register of Probate

8 2G7
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Citv of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. C''-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zonmg Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 14, 2007 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Theresa Krall & Paul

McQuiggan for a Variance to construct a garage m violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20 040 idimensional

requirements), on the premises numbered 30 MULLIN AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens. Chairman

7/26/07. 8/2/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 14, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy.

MA 02169. On the application of Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc. for a Special Permit Vanance Finding to con-

vert the existing structure currently occupied by one (1)

residential unit, Community Center, Emergency Food Center

and Administrative Offices into five (5) residential units for the

purpose of providing affordable housing to qualified appli-

cants in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24

(supplementary provisions). Chapter 17.16.020 (use regula-

tions), and Chapter 1 7.02.040 (dimensional requirements) on
the premises numbered 388 GRANITE STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/26/07. 8/2/07

Rita G. Smith, 82
Quality Control In.spector

A funeral Ma.ss [or Rita tiivd iiianv vcars ago.

Ci. (Panianoi Smith, S2. ot

West Quincy, toinierly ot

Brainlivc. a iclired qualitN

contnW inspector, was cel-

ebrated July 2S at .Saint

Mary's Church. ^).'S Ciesceni

St.. West Quincy.

Mrs. Smith died July 25 at

the Radius Specialit\ Hospi-

tal in Quincy attei a long

illness.

Born and raised in

Brainliee, she v\ as educated

in Braintiee schools and was

a graduate ol Biaintiee High

School. She had lived in

Brainliee before moving to

West Quincy .5.^ years ago.

She w as a lioniemaker but

during World War 11 she had

worked at the former Fore

RiverShipyard in Quincy Tor

the Bethlehem Steel Com-

pany as a pipe coverer and as

a tack welder.

.Mrs. Smith later worked

as a quality control inspector

for several years at the

Gillette Company in South

Boston and lor Sigma Instru-

ments in Braintree. She re-

She enj»>yed cooking,

knitting aiui was an .luanl-

winning rug maker. She also

loved nature <iiid animals.

especiall\ birds.

.Mrs. Smith v\as a mem-
ber ol St. Mary's Church

Senior Citizens and a mem-
ber of the ft>rmer Penn's Hill

Senior Citi/ens.

Wile ol the kite I'lioinas

C. Smith, she is sin vncd h\

tuo sons, ihomas C. Smith

11 ol Pembroke and James )•.

Smith ot Plymouth; a sister.

Margaret R. Mortimer ol

North Abington; three grand-

children and many nieces and

nephews.

Interment u as in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Puneral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence A\e..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Commonwealth

Hematology - Oncology. 10

Willard St.. Quincv. .MA

02169.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE asamended, the Qumcy Zoning Boa^do'

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 14, 2007. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hail. 1305 Hancock Street, Qjincy.

MA 02169. On the application o< Shovel Towne Classic

Homes. LLC for a Variance to construct a farmer s porch that

will encroach the ^ront setback by 1 .8" m v'lolation of T'tie l'^

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 ;dirnen3!onai requirements.^

on the premises nun-^oe'ed ^8 TRASK AVENUE. QU'NCY
Mant n A'kens. Cha;'''^ai

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1625EP
In the Estate of

JOHN F BAILEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 7. 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

ttie above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will ot said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARY K BAILEY of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
AUGUST 29, 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty i30> days after

the return day 'or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the oetitioner

may aliowi m accordance
w'th P'oba'e Rule 16

WITNESS HON D.AV 1

H KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE
Fi^s! Just ce 0* said Court at

CAN^CN'

26 07-. 8 2,0/

PATRICK W McDERMOTT
Rpqs'er o' P' joate

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0704-Dyi
DIVORCE SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
RENALDO PIRE^,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

LIZE CRUZ, Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) RENALDO
PIPES, seeking DIVQRCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon STEPHEN BANDAR,
ATTQ R_N_EY FOR RENALDO
PLRES, whose address is

ZQQa MASSA_CHJj_a.ETTS

AVEN U E , S U I TE__2^ _CAM

:

BRIDGE. MA 021_40, your

answer on or before 9. 28 07.

If you fail to do so. the Court

Will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion You are also required to

file a copy of your answe'' m
the office of the Register o^

this Court at CANTON
W *ness DAVID K

KOPELMAN Esq. '9 ^ rst

just'ce 0* s-3;d Cou'* a* CAN-
TON "- 5 5 da, 0' .,-•

-^ ^, '- —

PATRICK A McDERMCTT
Register of Probate "ou'i

" •? :~ ~ ?e 'r 32. :~

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

RJQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSE^'?

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 nANCOCK 5TREE' QUiNCv, MA iZ--'-

in accordance with M.G L Chapter 306 tne dt-v ct Ou ncv -eouests oncoosa s *c '•.-_-"'.; .-. :. ^~ .-_ ::•--:•,
QUINCY COLLEGE LEASE OF OFFICE SPACE AUG UST 1 0, 2007 i 1 1 :00 A.M,

The City of Quincy. acting on beha'* ot Qumcy Coi^ege a deoa^men: o* " e T •, o* Qumcy s see^ "z •: ease soare -

Qu.ncy
.
Massachusetts *o be jsed as c*f :ces m potr. the aav a^o evening fc Quincy Coiiege facu'ty and sia^' a"o senve G- -^Cy

CoHege students, A site iocated n O^tnc) Cente-wif-"^ easy wa'K.ngdiSta-^ce of Sa, ii'e Ha!' a* 24 Sav'iie A.enue in Qu ncv

Massachusetts. The site must oe eas^iy accessib'e *c :'^e Qumcy Center V'E'- 5*3: :- ~
.. -:. Conege is see-v ^^g 5 :--; c*

between 4.000 and 1 C 000 square feet A copy of the spec^^caho'^s -^ay be obta'-^ed at tne Pjrcnas ng Ceoa'-''^ent, Qj -c.

City Hail, 1305 Hancock Street Qumcy, Massachusetts CZ'-r- v , .

^^ ::^^ c-^'A-r^ '^-^ -z..'s y 3 ?: 3 -^ ': -: :•:

p,n

NonPnce Proposals must oem a seaiea envelope and once prooosas -"^^s'oe - a seoa^^'esea eae"vecoe ""'•"ec-'s ae
o^t'^eseaied enveopes a-e to be cea' , -^larkeo RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED a • • -e aate c RP- ."C
RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED with time date o* nPP ope -g

Proposals vviH be received at the ottice of the PurchaS'^g Agent Li^tiitne' --.r a"C aate st.reo acove a* a'" c '""e a-^ccate
they will be opened and registered Late proposals a-^ .e^eo Dv ^^^a. v" - cersc^ a ce -eecec

ThengntisresenvedtorejectanyorallRFP so"o ajceotany paToMn Rpp o"re o-eaee-^'eoces- "O'-e C'. a-^c Aave
any informalities m the bidd'ng. if it is m the best nte^est o* "~ie C tv to do so

/. -•- , --eia-^ MA^cq
_;_, .

\i A e" C^'E^ - -CC.-REME\^ C*^- CE^
:'26 0^. 8 2 0^

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

We need

you.
Americao Heart^^

Associations.^^

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY, MASS.ACHLSE^^S

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINO MA JJ'c?

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B. the City of Qumcv requests orooosais ^c ^'.j'^^^^'^'Z .vc de^ vt^ -,i :o t'^e C •-

QULNCY COLLEGE LEASE QF CLASSROOM SPACE AUGUST 10, 2007 ^' 11 ;1 5 A.M.
The City of Quincy. acting on behalf of Quincy Coiiege. a department of the City or Qumcy s Sc^eMng to ease space "

Quincy, Massachusetts to be used as classrooms m both the day and evening tor Qumcy CcHege sLider^rs A site oca'.'ec "

Quincy Center within easy walking distance of Saviile Hall at 24 Saville Avenue m Qumcv Massachusetts The site rriust oe
easily accessible to the Quincy Center MBTA station Qumcy College is seeking sites of between 2 500 and 24.000 square
feet. A copy of the specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Qumcy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169. after July 1 1 . 2007, between the hours of 830 am to 4 30 p m
Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be m a separate sealed envelope The outs-oe

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED' with time date of RFP and
RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED with time date of RFP opening

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date
they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive
any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J Phelan. MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

7/26/07, 8/2/07
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HELP WANTED
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ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner'?

Do you think your business

IS too small or too big to ad-

vertise'? The New England

Press Association can help

build your clientele all

across New England' To ad-

vertise at a lower rate and
higher volume contact Latita

Sanchez at 61 7 373 561 1 or

l.sanchez@nepa org Visit

our website www nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL'

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms. Breast

Cancer into www. ubcf, into

Free Towing. Fast. Non-
Runners Accepted. 24 7 1-

888-468-5964

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS'
HONDAS, FORDS.
CHEVYS TOYOTAS.
JEEPS, etc. trom $500'
Cars Trucks SUVs' For List-

ings call 800-559-4138
XL159

BUSINESS SERVICES
Opportunity to earn an ex-

ecutive level income. Aver-

age people a simple system,

800-675-9320
wwwthewealthyleader com

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home Medi-

cal business, paralegal.

(computers, criminal justice

_
Job placement assistance

Financial aid and and com
puter provided if qualified

Call 866-858-2121,
www.onMn8tideMatertBch.oom

FOR RENT

WOIJASIOS YACm ( 1.1 H
<i''2 (,)iiintv Shore Drni-

1 iiiu tinii Hall ,\\ailahlc

Jills IhiuOtt -617 472 '>7'H.

( ii\ \ On-. in \ k«^

I III! A S(>. ((// Ml int'i I \liii>\ \i,iil,ihii

AMKKU AM.K{;i()\P()Si3S()

lll6.SK\SiRKKi.QllN( V

MALI. FOR KIM
/ III! I.iifii(>i I li tn.\t

Kill III fi { ill iliiii \ ii\iiiLihli

( Hill. Ill liiiK lions M,iii,i!.'ci

M7-47M-ftl4«>

l.(H AI.PAIMKK
\ ,

(til 5(>s-::i-i44"'

f-

INMI I Ol \M)S(MM\(.

r,r.-i)M.yi)17

Gigi Cleaning Service

': "ave yOur ^o^$e cieaf"

Aim cost you rnuch iess

tfiar vou think

To have VOU' tree estir^ate? can

617-501-8512
9igihousecleanerg)hotmail.com

We have good references'"

EMPLOYMENT
HAVE YOU RUN A
TELEMARKETING ROOM-?
WE ARE IN THE MAGAZINE
BUSINESS WE PROVIDE
LEADS. FINANCING.
TRAINING ON OUR PROD-
UCT COMPLETE OPERA-
TIONAL MANUAL CALL
450-424-1430 OR FAX 450-

4 2 4-3990
steve@tamilyreadersclub.com

DO YOU HAVE consumer
door to door experience"^

Opening a sales office in

your area salary plus car al-

lowance & bonuses contact

1-450-424-1430
www.familyreadersclub.com

HELP WANTED
Become a Surrogate Mother

Give the gift of life & earn

generous compensation. Call

1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyercom

AVON' Career or pocket
money, you decide' Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa@
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

tree 1-800-258-1815

Part-Time, home-based
internet business. Earn $500
- $1 000 month or more. Flex-

ible hours. Training provided.

No investment required.

FREE details,

Www,k348,com

HOST AN EXCHANGE STU-
DENT TODAY - select girl or

boy. 15-18 yrs, from France,

Germany, Japan, Italy, China,

Australia, many other coun-

tnes. Students become fam-

ily members, attend high

school, share their language

and culture. Experience of a
lifetime! For information 800-

677-2773. email

hostinfo@asse.com or

wwwasse.com/host

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. OBRIKN
Building & Remodeling;

Decks, Dormers,

W'lnclows

hire Estimates

/\.v/\/n(/y.s, Lie. iSi Insured

New Phone Number
781-82*^-2232

SERVICES

S.(i. HAROLD
I'l I MmN<;, HKvri\(; & a(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql INC V

617-471-0914

I npiiiiilinUil S, nil I liiiinn li lo )iHi

M \ 1 k »h'^v>' - ^

NOW'STHKTIMK
( hinm^A li'i' Ri'hinlihni:

I U\' C 'hllDIKA lllN|\\ IhMlv

KL'|\imiin_i;, l\v\ li.iulkiui;.

I , IK \c\c I'.iii.'-. H.iiiwin.-,

s ,, k.-i I'll^

\ . k ' \1,1-- !

•-.

Sti'M'M7-.S35-H»2l

N&S
DEMOLITION

Demolition

and Rubbish

Removal

617-770-9397

SERVICES

Ql INCV HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types of Roofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Fret' Estimates • Licensed & Insured

\\c .uw'pt all niajor orcdit card» Been in business since 1991

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (Office) •(617) 594-0790 (cell) ^

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #305 16 $60perhr.

781-826-0428

«p
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Resicienlial R(X)fing All Phases

WincJows anci Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

ACT NOWi Sign-On Bonus
36 to 45cpm/$1000+wkly $0
Lease $1 .20pm CDL-A + 3

mos OTR 800-635-8669

Become a Surrogate Mother
Give the gift of life & earn

generous compensation. Call

1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us at

www. reproductivelawyer.com

Earn supplemental income
plaqcing and supervising

high school exchange stu-

dents. Volunteer host5 fami-

lies also needed Promote
world peace' 1-866-GO-
AFICE or www.afice.org

"ABLE TO TRAVEL** Hiring

6 people, free to travel all

states, resort areas. No ex-

perience necessary. Paid

training/transportation. Over
18. Start ASAP 1-888-921-

19 9 9

www.protekchemical.com

GO home this weekend!
Heartlands GREEN MILE$
program means more pay-

$.54, mile! Home weekly! Run
close to home! Believe it!

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpresscom

Construction workers - Sev-

eral entry level jobs open
Good pay and benefits. Must

be 1 7-32, high school gradu-

ates and willing to relocate to

job sites. 1 -800-792-9099

TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL
training. Up to $20,000 bo-

nus. Accelerate your career

as a soldier. Drive out terror-

ism by keeping the Army
National Guard supplied. 1-

800-GO-GUARD.com/truck.

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting

617-908-8630

Waterproofing

617-328-7730

TOTAL
Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing Masony *

* Additions Caulking
*

* Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

* Roofing Deck Coating
*

* Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

Throw Away At Boston's

Own ji,. I- 44VA'^, hii ^',

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Pumpstcr Rentals: 10-40 ^ jrds • Cleanout Services .Available

• Do it Yourself and Bring in ^our Waste to Our Facility

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, AGs
Conveniently located C"

47 Kemble St. • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)

Sat. (Sam - 12 noon)

617-541-4000

www.jet-a-way.com x,

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell # 617-448-6999

member of Better Business Bureau x'

BALLINLOUGH
PLASTERING, INC.

All types ofPlastering

Fully Insured

617-777-7067

K/;i

Property Maintenance incorporated
AU Areas of Construction • Licensed & Insured

617-319-7923 •e-mail: tmwpropertymaintenance@' yahoo.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL

GE()R(;E F. BRYAN
POST #613

24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals lor all Occasions

617-472-6234

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
l2()Uu;irry St., Qiiincy

Call now to hook your Parly

and other Special Invents

617-472-5900

www.QuinrySOI.nmi n

MORRISETTE
LE(;iON POST

Xl-X.l l.iluTty St.. Ouincy

Function Hall Available

( all for Details

617-770-4876
Smull VVeddin)js • Show its

("hristi-niriss • Met'linj;s

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and shectmetal t(K)ls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

HandyMenzcom
Repair

Maintain

Improve
yardwork. paint, electrical,

plumbing, power washing,

carpentry, tile work

(617)921-2961

MA HIC licensed

SERVICES
P/UNTKilG BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & l-,\terior

I'dvvcr VNiishinp & C'arpciitrs

.\11 lypcs i)t House Repairs

Ke;is()iKihle Price

Snitill hihs W'tli iinic

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
mOMASCSWIKNIV

Siii.ilk'l .lolls ;i Spccialt\

44 ^cars Ixpericnce

(arpi'iiln, Sidiiii;. Paiiiliiiy. I'cinliis

\iii>IA\ind<)«s, Dixirs,

KcHifliiK. lU'ckiiiK. Sli'ps '

I iiensf #

I

M} Vnv KstiFiiiitis

Ktliahlf 617-825-1210 Ktltrtmis

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPING

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^BL Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
F-ully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101 376 n

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Fall ("lean-ups

* Kvpert Hedne rrininiini;

* Power ^^ashin^

* Yard Mulching;

* Bushes & Trees Trininied

* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseedinn & Sod

* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Plumhing. Heating, (ias Fitting

Repairs • Nev\ Iristallatioiis

Dave617-32K-3()07

Emergencies 61 7-792-4054

Master 1. ^~4'^

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Johs • 1 .iiicci Kcpaiis

• Toilcl iV: Meal Re|>airs

• Drain ("leaning

• (iarhaije Disposals IiisUilleil

• Minor Carpentry

• rile & (>rout Repairs

* Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. H7M)f)

781-817-5434

SERVICES

V

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappljance com

EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
keiison,ihlc Kates

,\Vi Jnh Inn Small

J.W CONSTKLCTION
Jason Walker

(857) 526-1320

I.AWN C ARK
Maintenance Scimccs a\ailahlc

at reason.ihic rates oii a

rcgul.!rl\ >chciliilc.i h.is|s or

one limc iciiiicsi

( alll'.itriik.it

6l7-«>64-t)2(>6 lor a liee quote

or to schedule service.

SERVICES

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

$25 to $40 Range
Small to Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-513-4017

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh. most beautiful flower of Mt

Carmei F'-uitful vine splendo' of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God. Immaculate Virgin 5=-

Sisi me in my necessity. Oh. S:a'

of the Sea. neip ne ana snow me
herein you are my Mc:hor q-.

rHoiy Mary. Mother 0' God Q^ee"
of Heaven and Earth' I humbiy Oe-

seec* . " trie bottom 0' n^v

heaft '.-" _ me m thiS nece^

sity Tre-e are none 'ha; can .-.
•.-

St.-' .-
. . :. ".-.en Oh. Mary co"-

.••
•

.: ." - " pray V us w'^c

ecouise to t^e--

Hoiy Ma^y I Oi^i^r ; -

nave
timn?

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrubbing

& Hedging

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

Bay Shore

ROOFING

3BB

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowirm Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
•Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement VMndov^s Installed

daraues Repaired

Mn>l Siding Installed OR Repaired

Wood Shingles Repaired

Kitchen C'ahinets Installed

Kxpert C arpenter I I

i\si kin vMss i.H

C All. BOHHI \KK f>r-4"'i-6i:4

! vojr hands ith'ee ti"v~

. ;.er SconsfcC.ii'vedv. -

,3U must DUO^i^'' V "

• 'led to you K a
.

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 ; °e!in St , Suite D Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

WW w.bscnici.net

\l \S(>\RV

-- 'lie rtl.v'

(all Kd sl-:>4-l^4S

.11 NK RKMCn \1

I'kan-Otil^

l)uinp>t».r RtntaK

FiiuH Pick

M"-:5i-6:4:

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL r> PES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL-SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious SMALL TREE REMOV AL

^^Sm About OVTR SEEDING
Service Ml LCHING, WEEDING & EDGING

Free Estimates HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING
Reasonable Rates OR REMOVAL

Fully Insured ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

CLEAN UPS COMPLETE YARD
m.41stenasce asd

617-786-9558 much more...

'^\il^'

.

M Vll lO: lin Ql IM ^ SIN, 137: H \\( (UK --rkl 1 I. Ol I\(Y, M \0:U)^)

r.-\V\lU.h IN M)\ \\( i: l\!Nmcnt i: .^ .
•. ;.•

INDIA RAIKS
J Soi \ ices

J For Sale

J .Autos

J Bojts

J lor Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

J Lost & Found

J Real Estate

-I Antiques

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

J Day Care

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

IWKKK J ^>.''<M'vM" o:k' uiscrli.iii. u[^ tv _ -jn.

lOc toi' ca^h aJ.dituMtal \\oi\i

3-7 W'KKkS J s".()() per iiiNcrtion up [.* Zii \wm Js : •:
'

-.iiNorti'M'.v ^'\

the Name .w\. lOc each addituMia! uimJ

8-12 VN'KKKS J Sh."'^ pei insertion, up to 10 \vc>rd>. for >-
1 2 insertions

ol the same Ad iOc tor each additional word.

13 VVKKKS
OR MORK J Sfi.S() per insertion, up to 10 uords. tov \}> or more

insertions ot the same .id lOe tor each additional word

-1 Enclosed is S for the follow ing ad to run

weeks in Tlxe Qtxixxcy Svi.xx.

COPY:

NO KKH M)UM I BK M \l)h \l tHISl «)MR\c | KXIK IN Hit I \ KN 1 Ol^ t XNlH I VIION.

1)1 \l)l IM : IKIDVN VI 4PM. IM J VSI l\t I I l)h NOl k I'HONI MMBt K IN \l>.
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3fbr$299
HOW get:
famous OHKK XI IJjirKjht

Sij()('t (()ni(j(i(t ( Hiii'.ttn

( ordlt'S', Speed Iron

"

The Famous
8 Lb. ORECK Upri^

• ii(|ht/n'ii|hl /. I,i-,v i>i iiM'

lli)tcl SlrfiU)tli

,1 ll>T|i(|i',iM', l,ii|i''t', K H.iii' (lii"i.

5tb. SUPER
COMPAa CANISTER

$169 Value FREE!

r Att.i. '"ii, •

Wrll|lr, '.,|.

Oreck XL " Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifier ~_.

Get Second at '^
j

Half Price!

Vdiiiuiiis Ihe Air ?4hrs. A Ody

f'piriidnrtnt (ilfer NfVfH Npec)'. RppUcinq

( dptijre', & De'itmys Bacterw

Study Finds Quincy Tax

Hikes Lowest In State

*SAVE'IOO
On The Oreck Muiti -

Pwpose FkMit Muchme
'Willi piinhdSP 0* .tny sy.tt'fn

Make Your Hardwood,

(erdmi( Tile, Marble & Carpet

look Brand New Again.

Dry Clean Carpets Without l^ter.

Oty Clun Ciiptt t

SaakiaynCmin
llMMlN

I Hrfrd W'Mxf

I (t*t,iiii)(

^Hilm I Sti1|»

Vinyt
I Vinyl J*'

arnf mticli more.

•IIClHUlltNHlkllNII
lllli|MrlC«ilftinriftiiiM

ry Miilll l'iii|iiisr fliiiil

|i,lil'. ,llt,|i I: .mmI','

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 Pearl St. Plaza, Bralntree

(Betuveen Marshalls 81 Crfinbrldgi* Sound Works)

1-888-716-7325
2003 Ortck Holdlngi, LLC. AH rtghti r«»*rvtd. All word mark*. I0901, product configurations.

and rogUtarad tradamarkt ara ownad and ui«d undar tha authoHty of Orock Holdings. LLC.

(C'i)nt'(l {rom Po,i>(' I)

picte in fighting tor our tax-

payers, but wc will continue

to address health insurance

costs, grow our commercial

lax base and locale other

ways to ease the burden on

our residential ta.xpayers."

llak'N liarkeneil hack to

lune:i.2()()4. whenhesub-

imtleil a letter to Ihe City

Council regarding the city "s

1 iscal 2()()S budget, which

iiicliidetl an anal\sis ol a

toui-year (liscal :()()()-04)

increase m single lamilv lax

bills.

1 he tiales included the li-

n.il budgets ot Mayor .lames

•Sheets, who lost his 2001

eleclion bid lo Phelan.

"I he cil\ ol Quincys

h)ui-\e.ir increase lor single

lamily tax hills v\ as 4.^.72 per

cent."" said Haley. "The av-

erage lom-year increase in

(^uiiuv was 11.4^ per cent

u Inch u lis the highest in the

cities in the state and and the

communities surrounding

(Quincy."

Since then, according to

Haley, Quincy's four-year

increase has been 3.84 per

cent and its yearly average

increase has been 1.28 per

cent compared to:

Braintree

13.X4 4.61

Firockion

11.81 3.94

Dedham
2^). I.S 0.72

hall River

27.11 0.03

l-ilchburg

11.40 3.S3

Lawrence

10.70 6.57

Lowell

26.62 S.S7

NLirshOeld

10.72 3.57

Milton

10.(16 6.55

Newton

11.42 3.81

Plymouth

7.48 2.40

Re\ere

22.02 7.34

Springfield

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Allorncys At Law

I'IumhIoit Kiordaii. Ks(|.

LoriiKM ik'ik. 1\1 Sii|Mi.'nu' ( 'oml

Di'boi'iih Bates Kiordaii. Ksq.

Niusc- AlloiiU"\

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

fl/KS fRfOAV MfGHT

SUMMSR
AfSAT

RAffU

Aug 24
SiPT Zf

Ops^s at Ppm
RAffU AT 8pm

MUSIO BY DJ. BRfAM

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

2/ wars and older

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted #1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac.

12 Dimmock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)471-5577

www.acudan.haweb.com

• Headaches
• Back Pain

• Sciatica

• Arthritis

• Neck Pain

• Anxiety

• Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
VC'e are able to tailor make insurance programs ro provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You 11 love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 61 7-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

13.56 4.52

Weymouth

11.77 3.92

Worcester

12.18 4.06

Phelan attributed his suc-

cess in holding down the tax

rate to aggressive collection

of outstanding revenue, his

efforts to grow the city's

commercial tax base and his

administration's ability to

leverage outside funds.

He said he negotiated

deals with Quincy CcWlege,

the Quarry Hills .Association

and the MWRA to recogni/e

more revenue for the city.

He cited a number of

commercial initiatixes like

the revitali/ation of the

downtown area, expanding

the park at Crown Colony, a

new parking garage in North

Quincy and plans to develop

the Fore River Shipyard.

He also pointed to a $5

million state grant fordown-

town Quincy. a $6 million

federal earmark for the

Quincy Center Concourse, a

$10 million state investment

in the Crown Colony ramps,

and $7 million from the state

to upgrade Wollaston Beach.

"Our success is not an

accident," he said, "its a re-

sult of a direct commitment

made to our taxpayers in my
2004 inaugural address. 1

will work hard to protect our

taxpayers."

Reverse Mortgage

Seminar Aug. 8
Patrick D" Ambrosio, a re-

verse mortgage specialist,

will conduct a seminar on the

subject Wednesday, Aug. 8,

from 1 to 2 p.m. at the Koch

Park and Recreation Com-
plex, One Merrymount Park-

wav.

Homeowners age 62 and

older can Icani how a reverse

mortgage can improve their

quality of life. Attendance is

free and light refreshments

will be served.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stiDiniug selection of

hnpes ami sizes, gold,

pintinuni, white gold.

\ Expeviciice our promise

of beauty, qualitii and

always the best price

Del Greco's
FINE JEWL R

Y

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069 • Located off Rte. 3, Exit 16A to Rte. 53N

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9:30-5.:W,

Thiirs 9:30-7, Sat 9:30-2, Sun closed

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podia trie Surgery

Di|rioniate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

HIGH-ARCHED FOOT
A high-arched foot, also

•called a Cavus foot, can cause

problems for people because
the high arch results in the

heel and ball of the foot ab-

sorbing more than their fair

share of weight. People who
have the condition will often

experience hammertoes, cal-

luses, and/or pain when they

stand or walk. Having a high

arch can also cause one's

foot to be unsteady, which

can lead to ankle sprains.

Many neurological disorders

results in people having a

high arch, but it can also be

simply a structural abnormal-

ity. Podiatrists can treat the

condition in several ways, de-

pending on what kind of prob-

lems the high arches are caus-

ing. In some cases, surgery

may be the best option.

The first step in treating

any foot problem is an accu-

rate diagnosis. This requires

a comprehensive history,

physical exam, and, in some
cases, x-rays and lab tests.

Depend on it - whatever is

causing your foot pain,

whether it's arch pain or an

injury, a hereditary condi-

tion, or any number of ills

that can plague the feet -

you can count on us for re-

lief. For family podiatry that

combines state of the art

technology and old-fash-

ioned care and compassion,

call 781-986-3668 for an
appointment at QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER. Office

hours are also available at

999 North Main St., in the

Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221

.

P.S: It is important for

people with high arches to

wear properly fitting shoes.
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KICKING UPFOAM at Lincoln Hancock Community Pool are the youngsters in Instructor Michaela Kings' |

Level 1/2 class.

AndA Good Place To Cool Off

Learning To Swim Draws
Hundreds Of Youngsters

To Lincoln Hancock Pool
By LAURA GRIFFIN

Every summer, for over 30

years. the Recreation

Department's swimming program

at the Lincoln Hancock
Community School has taught

hundreds of Quincy youngsters

to swim and this summer is no

different.

In a city hke Quincy. that's the

way it should be. according to

Recreation Director Barry J

Welch. Welch believes that

learning to swim is essential in

Quincy for safety's sake as well

as for the fun of it.

"With 27 miles of waterfront,

not only is it sound recreationally

to teach as many kids as possible,

it's the responsible thing to do."

said Welch who has directed the

program since the pool opened on

July 5, 1976.

Welch noted that six lane pool

which holds 4.^0,000 gallons of

water meets AAU (Amateur

Athletic Union) standards and is

used for regional high school

swim competitions and that

Quincy" s program has a superb

7^

INSTRUCTOR.JOSH BR.ABAZON and Level 5/6student Rachene Henr>

.

12, are shown at the summer instruction program at Lincoln Hancock
School. I Quincy Sun phoias h\ R(>i>cit XohU i

safety record which he credits to

his staff.

"They're a great staff. We're so

fortunate. " Welch said.

Over the course ofa year, Quincy

residents, young and old, use

Lincoln Hancock pool for a total of

2?S)(K) to 27.fX)0 swim visits.

This year, nearly 50() youngsters

from 6 years to 17 years old are

learning to swim, perfecting their

strokes, or earning certification.

thanks to the summer instruction

program at Lincoln Hancock.

As a result. evcr\ inch of the

Lincoln Hancock pool is used for

five hours straight every day.

There are lines sectioning off lour

classes an hour and some 40

youngsters can learn at the same

time.

Lquallv impressive is the

number of instructors and

I Cant d On Pa^t i2)

Would Replace Four

Officials With Private Citizens

Koch Calls For

Revamping Of
License Board

Mayoral candidate Tom Koch

proposes a major revamping of the

City License Board which would

replace the police chief, fire chief,

health commissioner and building

inspector with private citizens.

Koch, noting that the lineup of

the board has had no major change

in nearly 60 years, said

"Instead of reacting to concerns

of residents by tinkenng with the

time of board meetuigs by a few

hours, wc need bold, substantial

changes that will actually lead to

more citizen involvement on this

important commission. So many

areas o\' our government need a

fresh look to find ways to make city

hall more open, responsive and re-

spectful. This is a good start."

Four citizens would replace the

ex-officio to continue that offices

traditional role of official record-

keeping, history of institutional

knowledge, and management of the

board, Koch said.

One of the citizen appointments

would be reserved for a resident

with a business background, and

meetings uould be changed from

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. according to

Kochs proposal.

"Our departments will lose no

oversight role with this change, as

every office will offer opinions on

every issue just like they do today

for matters before every other regu-

latory board in the city," Koch said.

"In many cases, the role of depart-

ment heads on the license board is

redundant, as they must also sign

off on various other permits. The

Chief Fiuilding Inspector, the difference with this plan is we will

Health Commissioner, the Fire not be tying up some of our most

Chief and Police Chiefon the board important managers in lengthy

under Koch's plan. The (ity Clerk meetings. The current structure

will remain as the boards chairman iCinadOn P(iv.r 17}

Siciliano Pension Issue

Not A Speedy Process
\la\oi William I'lalans call to

rc\(>ke the S37.X6()liI\ pension o|

Anthony Siciliuno. va. ho was con-

\iLted ol child rape, isn t going to

be achiexed in the blink of an eve

"We clout take ordeis liom the

mayor."" said (ieorge McCrav.

chairman of the Retirement Board.

".And v\e don"l go by v\hat v\e read

in the newspapers.

"We"\e already begun our in-

vestigation. We've put in a request

to the district attorney's ollice lor

the court records. It's not a deci-

sion to be taken lightly."

The 65-\Lai-oid Siciliano, the

ANTHO.W SIC II.IANO

aged boy.

In order t(> ie\oke a pension, ttie

volunteer deputy emergency man- crime must hiive been committed

agement director who retired from in connection with the criminal's

his paid job in the traffic depart- work with the city,

ment, was sentenced to four to five "If it (Sicihano's crime) rises to

years in prison for rape of a teen-
,
j--,,,,, .^/ ^^„ p^,^^. ,,_,

^

4 8 7 • "0 6 8 1

Quincy, Boston Fight Boat Harbor Waste - Page 3 Tracing Their Family Roots - Page 14
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'Neat Neighbors'

Nominations Open
NoniiiKitions are open lor

the anmuil "Neat Neighbors"

contest that recogni/es those

who take exceptional care ol

their property.

Twenty live Quiney

residents wlio keep their

pro pe rt y ex ce pi i on a II y

beautiful will be

acknowledged through this

program, according to Mayor

William I'helan.

"As mayor and a resident,

1 leel so lortiinate anil proud

\o be surrouiuled by

individuals who take such

f^rS fRfOAV fi/fGMT

St/MM£R
MfAT
RAffU

Aug 24
S6PT Zt

OPf^S AT ?PM
RAffLi AT 8pm

MUSfC BY DJ. BRfM

Quiney Ivod^e of Elks

254 Qiian y Street

Open lo the public

2\ Mars and older

great pride in the care oltheir

property and the overall

impact it makes on the

appearance ol their

neighborhood." said I'helan

Nominations will be open

through Labor Day and

residents can nonnnaie a

friend, relative or neighbor

who they teel should be

acknowledged lor their

contribution to the

beaulilication elfort. Park

department personnel will

check all nominated

properties to ensure that they

meet minimum contest

requirements.

Ihe 25 "Neat Neighbors'"

will be chosen at random

Ironi iill the nominees who
meel llie coiilesi

requirements. There will be

no judging ol properties

associated with this contest.

Nominations may be

made by contacting the

Quiney Park Department at

617-376-1251 and including

the name and address of the

nonnnee.

"Residents who are

willing to dedicate their time

and elfort to make our city a

more beautiful place deserve

this recognition sand should

know their efforts are

appreciated and enjoyed by

all of us," Phelan said.

For more infoniiation or

to nominate a "Neat

Neighbor," contact the Park

Depar5tmebnl at 617-376-

1251.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

\ Canister Vac
"^

4pi Cordless Iron

.x...-;»M|'J>

All 3

Quiney 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

QC helped unlock m^-

potential. •

•

"Running my family's caM in

Plymouth takes up a lot of my time.

Even thought I'm incredibly busy,

the flexible schedules at Quiney

College make it possible for

me to take classes. They've

got day and night classes,

online courses, W week

and 5 week semesters

and more. It's greatl"

-Matthew T.

Call 617-984-1710 or click

quincycollege.edu today!

viitm its

IBILITY

At Presidents City Inn

'Mrs. Fitz' Bids

Farewell After

50 Years At Front Desk
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Eisenhower was president

in 1957 when the Presidents

City Inn opened at 845

Hancock Street and Mary

Ann Fit/patrick took the job

as first clerk on the front desk.

Nine presidents and half a

century later, 'Mrs. Fit/' as

she is called, was still at the

desk. She retired last week

on the same day she'd been

hired 50 years earlier.

The Job never got old and

it seems that neitherdid 'Mrs.

Fit/..'

"I'm here at 6:.^0," Mis

III/, now X4. said, adding

ihal she and the night clerk

siuuvd notes and reviewed

the giiesi list every morning

bv 1 a.m.

""I'lve diiys a week. No
matter what Mother Nature

sent, that woman made it to

work," said her daughter.

DiMinaTrippof Du.xbury. On
those days when her mother

couldn't drive, Tripp said that

she walked four miles to

work.

Even when Mrs. Fitz was

injured falling down the brick

stairs of a church in 2006,

she came to work, recalled

Ashish Sangani, manager

now of Presidents' City Inn.

During that half century,

there were times when the

Red Cross sent fire victims

or disaster victims to the

motel on Route 3A. Mrs. Fitz

was there.

Tripp described her

mother as a 'proper' lady who

.MARY ANN Fn /.PATRICK

doesn't even own a pair of

shorts or slacks. She only

wears dresses or skirts, even

when gardening.

Even so, said Tripp, she

never hesitates to pitch in

and work with her hands

helping people in need,

whether those stranded in

blizzards or evacuees from

fires.

Nothing changed on her

last day of work either.

Before the farewell cake

was cut and a small gather-

ing said their good-byes, the

five foot one inch Mrs. Fitz

was at her post at President's

Inn, still enthusiastic about

the Inn and still one of

Quiney' s biggest boosters.

"I love Quiney. It's a mar-

velous city," she said on her

last morning, noting that it's

halfway between Cape Cod
and Boston, that it has the

Red Line, and has such spe-

cial history.

"This is tourist time; it's

the best time," she said, then

outlined the marvels of

Quiney. " Year in and year

out, she sent tourists to the

(Cont'd On Page 8)

Short-term Stays work for Families

Mary Williams

with her daughter
and granddaughter

Allcrton I louse

Assisted Living Conununity
at Hanrock Park

164 Parkingway

ii
Owned and managed by

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Reserve by August 31st

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/allertoiihouse
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Quincy, Boston Seek No Dump
Waste Rule For Boats In Harbor
In 1982, Quincy was the

leader in tiling suit to clean

up Boston Harbor that led to

the creation of the Massa-

chusetts Water Resource

Authority (MWRA).
Now, 25 years later.

Quincy is joined by Boston

in an effort to pressure

Coastal Zone Management

and the EPA into banning

waste dumping from boats in

the harbor.

"Quincy began the effort

to clean up Boston Harbor

and now this is a natural step

toward ensuring a cleaner

harbor," said Mayor William

Phelan.

"We have made great

progress in 25 years, but

there is more to be done.

"We cannot ask our rate

payers to pay higher bills to

clean up the harbor while

boat owners are still permit-

ted to dump untreated waste

from their boats into the har-

bor which wc are paying to

clean.

"1 am confident that most

boat owners already embrace

this concept and are doing

the right thing already."

Phelan joined Boston

Mayor Tom Menino, EPA
Regional Director Robert

Vamey and State Environ-

mental Secretary Ian Bowles

Monday in announcing their

plan for a "no discharge

zone" for boats in the harbor.

The Quincy mayor cited

the city's efforts to provide a

pump-out boat and private

pump-out facilities at mari-

nas and yacht clubs.

The new cleanup effort

comes on the 25th anniver-

.sary of the day Assistant City

Solicitor William Golden

was out jogging and stepped

in untreated waste washed up

on WoUaston Beach.

The result was a suit by

the administration of Mayor

Frank McCauloy to clean up

Boston Harbor and the cre-

ation of the MWRA ti> do the

job.

Phelan cited the work

done by City Councillor

Doug Gutro and

Harbormaster Patrick

Morrissey in preparing the

zoning application and City

Councillor Leo Kelly and his

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission in bringing

people back to the beaches.

"It's through organiza-

tions like the Beach Com-
mission and the Friends of

Wollaston Beach that people

are realizing that they can

help make a difference in

getting people to enjoy this

incredible resource," said

Phelan.

"It is encouraging that it

is once again difficult to get

a parking spot along

Wollaston Beach."

Traffic Signal Upgrade

At N. Quincy Intersection

QUINCY RESIDENTS Jean Redely Louis (left) and Barbara Lok (right) recently completed the

61st Citizens' Legislative Seminar, which met once a week for five consecutive weeks for a three-

hour session at the State House to observe, participate in and examine the legislative process.

They were invited by Sen. Michael Morrissey (center).

'Jumping Jammies' At Library Aug. 14

The traffic signal control-

ler at Hancock and East

Squantum Streets are being

upgraded this week.

Mayor William Phelan

and DPW Commissioner

Steve O'Donnell said the

system will be improved by

adding a left turning arrow

from east Squantum and

West Squantum Streets.

"We recognize that this

intersection is in need of up-

grade and we have worked

to improve pedestrian safety

and the traffic flow all

around the high school area,"

said Phelan. "1 believe that

better traffic coordination is

good for both pedestrians

and motorists alike."

O'Donnell cited dedi-

cated drop-off lanes and co-

ordination with the police

department as improvements

made last year to improve

pedestrian safety.

"Another school year will

soon be upon us and we will

continue to look for ways to

make things safer for chil-

dren, parents, and other pe-

destrians that cross this inter-

section," said O'Donnell.

"The school committee and

the school community have

been very helpful in offering

ideas and suggestions and we

will continue to work with

the community to make

things better."

Storyteller Joan Goodman

will present "Jumping

Jammies." a pajama

storytime for children,

Tuesday Aug. 1 4 at 7 p.m. at

Thomas Crane Public Library

Children's Room. 40

Washington St., Quincy

Center.

The program, especially

designed for youngsters age

2 to 5 years old, offers

participants the chance not

only to listen to tall tales, but

also to sing and dance during

the program.

The Friends of the Thomas

Crane Library and the Quincy

Arts Council sponsor the

"Jumping Jammies."

Your mortgage has a low rate.

Granite

Medical

welcomes •*00

Saima S. Khan, M.D.
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Khan is board certified in internal medicine

and is a graduate of the University of Miami

School of Medicine. She completed her

Internship and residency at Boston Medical

Center in Boston.

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033 I www.GraniteMedical.com

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate. You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want... from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO 15-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle 4 Washington Streeu 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 07/ 1 1/07 and niay change.

Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes. For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only. A IS-Year Loan vM>uld be repaid in 180 equal nKtnthly

payments of $8.85 per $1000 borrowed. Property insurance required. Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.

Subject to credit approval. If property is held in trust, there are additional fees.

LENDER

Insund FDIC
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^Moments
in time

M HISTORY CHANNEL

*(>n Aug. 11, 1856, a hur

ricane hits the I>oui.siana

coast, killing more than 4O0
people when Isle Dcmiere is

totally submerged by storm

surges. A tidal wave carried

off upward of 130 people,

with some bodies ending up

6 miles away. The only sur-

vivors were those who were

able to make it to a

steamship moored at the

island.

• On Aug. 8, 1907, the

Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost

passes its 15.(X)0-mile ofll-

ciai trial with flying colors,

showing off its seven-lifer

engine and four-speed over-

drive gearbox. A total of

6.17.3 Silver Ghosts were

produced.

• On Aug. 6, 1932, Richard

Hollingshead Jr first regis-

ters his patent for the drive-

in movie theater. Holling-

shead was awarded the

patent in May 1933. though

it was declared invalid in

1950. After the patent was

revoked, thousands of drive-

ins appeared on the Ameri-

can landscape, reaching a

peak of4,063 in 1958.

• On Aug. 9, 1949, author

Jonathan Kellerman is bom
in New York City. His first

novel, "When the Bough
Breaks," was published in

1985. Kellerman currently

has more than 20 million

books in print.

•On Aug. 7, 1971, the Bee

Gees top the charts for the

first time with "How Can
You Mend a Broken Heart."

The Brothers Gibb went on

to score more No. 1 hits than

any group in history except

the Beatles and the

Sufiremes.

• On Aug. 12, 1985, a

Japan Air Lines Boeing

747SR crashes into Mount
Otsuka, 70 miles northwest

of Tokyo. Twelve minutes

into the flight, as the jumbo
jet was approaching its

cruising altitude, an explo-

sion shook the aircraft and

blew off part of the tail sec-

tion. There were 524 people

aboard, and all but four were

dead by the time rescuers

reached the remote crash

site 1 2 hours later.

• On Aug. 10, 1993, a rare

collision of three ships (two

fuel barges and one phosphate

freighter) in Tampa Bay,

Florida, results in a spill of

336,000 gallons of fuel oil.

Three thou.sand volunteers

saved almost all of the native

wildlife that was affected by

the disaster.

C 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm I

SATURDAYS 10 am ' 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Heuter as needed. 100% volunteer run;.

new volunteers alvtap needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITY OF QUINaANIUAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'l364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

OSCAR; 3.y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

HOOVER: Beagle. 3. y.o. male.

SASHA; Cute 3 y.o. poodle-schnauzer mix.

STELLA: Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshiie Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
DAPHNE: Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUPE: Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE: Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS: all white with green eyes.

MADRKSS; Pretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

PENNY: She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortie.

ROMEO: Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and t9ys.

WHITNEY: B & W. Her kitteas raised, she's ready

for her own home.

Fatter Faremig/Homus UrgemOy NeetUd

I

\
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On Being Grandma Or Grandpa

SHARRON

You know, you really haven't lived until you've

become a grandmother or grandfather.

Doe.sn't matter whether they call you Grandma or

Nana, Grandpa or Papa or some other .special name, it's

one of the greatest milestones to reach in life.

The Senior Center at Beechwoodon the Bay recently

held a "Grandparents Are Grand Day" as a sort of

tribute.

Sharron Beals, executive director and proud

grandmother herself, of eight, invited

seniors to discuss their favorite

grandparent sayings, some of them

froin grandchildren:

A few examples:

• "A Nana is old on the outside but

young on the inside."

• "Grandmas and Nanas are moms
with lots of frosting."

• "What a bargain grandchildren are! I give them my
loose change, and they give me a million dollars worth

of pleasure."

• "Grandmothers are just 'antique little girls.'"

• "A grandparent is a babysitter who watches the kids

instead of television."

• "My grandkids believe I'm the oldest thing in the

world. And after two or three hours with them, I believe

it, too."

• "Grandpas never run out of hugs or cookies."

• "Nanas and Grammas hold our tiny hands for just a

little while, but our hearts forever."

• "An hour with your grandchildren can make you

feel young again. Anything longer than that, and you

start to age quickly."

• "Perfect love sometimes does not come until the

first grandchild."

• "Becoming a grandparent is wonderful. One moment

you're just a parent. The next you are all wise and

prehistoric."

• "Grandkids don't stay young forever, which is good

because Granddaddies have only so many horsey rides

in them."

• "Grandmas and Nanas always made you feel she

had been waiting all day just to see you and now the day

was complete."

• "It's such a grand thing to be a mother of a mother.

That's why the world calls her grandmother."

• "Grandchildren are God's way of compensating us

for getting old."

• "I wish 1 had the energy that my grandchildren have-

if only for self-defense."

• "Grandmother-wonderful mother with lots of

practice."

• "You do not really understand something unless

you can explain it to you grandmother."

• "Grandmother-grandchild relationships are simple.

Grandmas are shoil on criticism and long on love."

• "Nobody can do for little children what grandparents

do. Grandparents sort of sprinkle Stardust over the lives

off little children."

• "If becoming a grandmother was only a matter of

choice I should advise every one of you straight away

to become one. There is no fun like it for old people."

• "It's amazing how grandparents seem so young

once they become one."

• "Grandparents are similar to a piece ofstring-handy

to have aroimd."

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

• "One of the most powerful handclasps is that of a

new grandchild around the finger of a grandpa."

Take a bow, all you Nanas and Grampas.

Q
BILL MURPHY has a top-notch security-protection

firm. Executive Protection International, based in North

Weymouth.

And offers a free service he hopes won't grow:

Guarding the homes ofservicemen and women killed

in Iraq or Afghanistan during their funerals.

"It's the least we can do for those who are doing so

much for us over there," Murphy said.

He has provided that service twice so far.

"I hope we don't have to do it again," he says. "We
want to see them come home alive. But ifwe are needed

we will be honored to be there to do our little part."

Murphy was former Mayor Jim Sheets' security

driver on various occasions such as going to Logan

Airport or to state-mayor meetings.

Murphy was also deputy chiefofthe Quincy Auxiliary

Police during Sheets' administration.

His firm recently was called on to guard $3 million in

watches at a watch manufactures convention at the

Boston Harbor Hotel.

MAYORAL CANDIDATE Tom
Koch is hosting a community cookout

tonight, 5-8 p.m. at Pageant Field.

It's a free night for families with

burgers, hot dogs and games. All on

Tom and his committee.

He might even do some of the

cooking.

KOCH

BURKE

The Council on Aging is

seeking donaticms of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

somecHie else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

MILESTONE: George Burke, who has put on a few

political miles, was honored by friends and family on

his 75"' birthday Saturday at a party at

Clark Hall on Sagamore Beach.

George, of course, has been city

councillor, state representative and

district attorney and is still practicing

law.

He has also generously supported

his alma mater, U-Mass Amherst

where he was a basketball star, and has awarded

thousands of dollars in scholarships to Quincy and

North Quincy graduates going there. Not to mention the

many other causes he has backed.

Although the big party was in Sagamore there was a

little surprise one at his North Quincy law office two

days before.

That's when Ginny Holdstock, a long-time friend

and her dog, Dharma, dropped by with a birthday cake.

Congratulations, kid.

G
MUST BE A lot of people still smoking despite all

the health warnings.

The state's Coastsweep program now in its 20'*' year,

each fall has teams of volunteers, cleaning trash along

the beaches.

At Wollaston Beach last fall, according to a recent

report, one team picked up almost 1 ,400-cigarette butts-

in just an hour and a half.

That's a lot of cigarettes. And disregard for others.

Blood Drive At

Morrisette Post Aug. 15

Morrisette Legion Post p.m.

will hold a blood drive Call 1-800-448-3543 or

Wednesday, Aug. 15 at the visit www.fivelife.org to

post hall, 8 1 Liberty St make an appointment.

Hours will be 2 p.m. to 7
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/ Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1911 real photo postcard showing the begin-

ning of a new quarrying operation somewhere in West

Quincy. The person who took this picture and mailed

the postcard noted the scene had changed substantially

as progress on the quarry was moving quickly. Shown
here are two of the Holmes derricks first used for quar-

rying by Solomon Willard in 1826 at the Bunker Hill

Quarrj here in Quincy. For well over 100 years these

derricks were ubiquitous in Quincy. They were used in

every quarry and stone shed throughout West and South

^^

Quincy. By the time the last quarry ceased operation

here in 1963 there had been 55 quarry holes opened,

and at the industry's peak in 1900 there were over 140

companies engaged in the granite industry. They all

had one or more of these derricks. The derricks and

their guy wires dominated the skyline. The last stand-

ing Holmes derrick in Quincy was dismantled in 2000

at the former Settimelli stone yard on Totman Street.

They are, however, still in use elsewhere. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom (ialvin

^ Quincy's

Yesterdays

City, Tax Association

Differ On Disabled

Men's Work
By FRANK Mc( U I.FV

There arc ,'^5 men, now employed h\ the highway and

sanitation divisii>ns, who do not do a lull ilays wi»rk lor a lull

days pay." (Jeoiiie ^'anington.

exeeutive diieetor ol the Quiney

Taxpayei's Assoeiation, charged.

Charles R. Heihert,comniissit)ner

ol public works, denied the charge.

He pointed out. however, that it rs

true occasionally that men decline
"""~-""'^———"^

to go out on ruhhish and garbage trucks on the grounds that

physical inliiniities make it impossible lor them to do the

work. In some eases, the men have been sent home without

pay.

A HKLIPORT FOR Ql INCY?
The Patriot Ledj^er editorialized on a possible future

heliport for the city ol Quincy. The paper noted that within

three years helicopter service should be common in most

large cities in the United States.

"The helicopter will eventually be used as we use buses

today. There will probably be helicopter service trom Qumcy
direct to Logan Airport, to Plymouth, to the Cape, to the

North Shore. Seems to us that its time Quincy started

thinking about its air transportation future."'

QIINCY-ISMS

Readers Forum
Circulating Petition Opposes

Track At Pageant Field
As this "done deal" (ac-

cording to the mayor's of-

fice) of a track at Pageant

Field comes ever closer I am

stepping up my efforts to

stop this ill-conceived

project.

I have recently begun ap-

proaching fellow Quincy

citizens with a petition op-

posing the track. Interest in

this petition has been great

with many concerned citi-

zens stepping forward to sign

it. I have also engaged in

some enlightening discus-

sions. Here are a few of the

opinions expressed to me by

fellow citizens.

Quincy residents ex-

pressed five great reasons for

keeping Pageant Field as is:

It's a beautiful green

space with a unique and var-

ied landscape.

Its layout of parkland

combining trails, ball fields

and picnic areas create and

ideal multi-use facility, ac-

cessible for ALL Quincy

residents to enjoy year-

round.

Its central location is

within walking distance or a

short drive from most neigh-

borhoods.

There are already four

special use fields in the

Merrymount Park area

which are fenced in.

The continued trends to-

wards closing off more and

more open space for sports

teams and that ilk disenfran-

chises the average citizen.

By-and-large citizens

who oppose the track project

at Pageant Field (not a track

per se) feel that they are not

only being shut-out of the

city's park system in favor of

organized sports but also that

the city has left many
projects unfinished.

For example: The "For-

mal Gardens"" and adjacent

WWII Memorial on

Hancock Street in Wollaston

continue to be an unsightly

mess. My last letter (.luly 1 1

)

addressed the sorry state o\

this area. 1 am sad to say that

in the proceeding weeks the

dirt piles have only grown

bigger.

Since I can"t reach every

citizen who opposes this

project, 1 respectfully request

that you print my letter and

also the URL so these citi-

zens can e-sign the petition.

www.petitiononline.coin/

OMAlPFMO/petition.html .

Thank you for your con-

sideration.

Judith Krimski

Davis Street

Suggests Alternating Time Of License Board Meeting
It seems an issue as

simple as moving License

Board meetings from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. should not gener-

ate so much debate.

Just because the License

Board has been meeting in

the morning for 65 years

doesn't make it the best time.

As far as the business

community's opposition to

the moving time, I don"t get

their opposition.

The government of

Quincy may operate during

the daytime hours but the

City of Quincy operates 24-

hours a day.

Perhaps, the License

Board could alternate the

times of its meetings. Why
not alternate between the

current 10 a.m. start and a

later perhaps .'S p.m. start so

that as many Quincy resi-

dents and businesses as pos-

sible can all take part in the

workings of our government.

Everyone should be in fa-

vor of opening up govern-

ment to more people.

Zoning and licensing is-

sues affect everyone and ev-

eryone should get an oppor-

tunity to express his or her

views.

Government is our busi-

ness. Either we run it or it

runs us. This is a partnership

between those who govern

and the governed. A partner-

ship needs to listen to each

other.

Sal Giarratani

Atlantic Street

Commends After School Child Care Program
My appreciation and

gratitude goes to the Quincy

After School Child Care

(QASCC) program.

For the past two school

years my daughter has been

enrolled in this program, and

it gave me enormous peace

of mind to know that she was

being cared for in a safe.

stimulating environment.

The staff at the Bemazzani

site always offered a choice

of fun activities (after home-

work was completed), which

were super\'ised in a clam,

competent manner. Because

the program is offered at

most elementary schools,

there are no transportation

issues. In addition to the con-

venience and wonderful

care, the cost of the program

is reasonable.

A huge thank you to the

fanta.stic QASCC staff at the

Bemazzani School. Thanks

also to all who have made

this program possible, in-

cluding Jo-Ann Bragg and

Doug Veeder, who were in-

strumental in initiating After

School Child Care in Quincy.

The parents in this city are

very fortunate to have this

program available.

Nancy Scanlan

Glendale Road

Quincy

This Week

1954
53 Years Ago

The Mohican Market. 2^) C"hestnul St.. Quincy ("enter,

annomiceil that "lt"s Meal Week." wonderful "'extra"" \ allies

every ilay. Specials includcil I Ih. "Co I imibiaf iem""coUI . uts

and I lb. tlelicioiis Mohican potato sal. u! fnronjy ^.f'>'' .. Dr.

Robert Parsons, ()uinc\ oi>tonieliisi. v^a>- .ipitomlei.!

ch.urman of the Optometry group m the l*^*^.'^ (^uiiu \ Red

Feather Drive... More than 100 members ot the Rock Island

Cove Improvement Association attended a midsummer frolic

at the association's clubhouse. General chairpersons were

Mr and Mrs. Ben Faben... A nine-day Novena in honor ol

Our Lady of Perpetual Help began at the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. Houghs Neck. The Novena was conducted

by Rev. Maurice Dri.scollof the Mission C"huich, Ro.xbuiy . .

.

Junior members of the Baker Imiirovemenl Association in

Germantown were planning a dance to benefit the Polio

Fund. Committee members included Paula Rioux, Irene

Kolson, Bernadine Forde, Darlene Phillips and Marie

Walsh... The Adams Theater, School St., was showing

"Dial M For Murder,"" starring Ray Milland and Grace Kelly

and the "Bowery Boys On Loose In London""... Stop and

Shop Supermarkets were advertising "Fresh Carrots, Crisp

and Crunchy, $.10 a lb.'"... Corporal Vincent Comoletti,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Comoletti, 53 Buckley St., West

Quincy, is stationed in Korea with the 512'"' Ordinance

Division... The Rev. (Jeorge E. Bevans, pastor of First

Presbyterian Church, South Quincy, was scheduled to be

honored at a Sept. 15 testimonial on the occasion of his

retirement... Raymond Duval, chairman of the outdoors"

committee olthe North Quincy ("ouncilKnighisofColumbus,

announced that the annual clambake would be held at Nelson" s

Grove. Kingston, Sept. 12... Quincy Rotarians honored

fellow Rotarian William R. .Jovee on his 50"' anniversary in

the U.S. Postal service. Joyce is superintendent of the Quincy

Post Office. . . James Morgan, a member of the Quincy Fire

r^epartmenl, retired after more than 30 years of service.

Morgan, a World War 1 veteran, retired on his 65 ' birthday. .

.

Edward F. McCauley, son of Mrs. Edward McCauley, 1 1

7

Fayette St., North Qumcy, has accepted a position with the

Armstrong C"ork Company in Lancaster, PA. He is a graduate

of North Quincy High School and the University of

Massachusetts... Theodore Parsons of Quincy was sworn

in as a member of the State Ballot Law Commission by Lt.

Gov. Sumner (i. Whittier. . . Capt. Richard Newman, 2^6

Wilson Ave., Wollaston, and Lt. Allan Tate, 46 Warwick

St., Wollaston, members of the 505 Army Reserves

Communication Reconnaissance Group, left for two weeks

of summer training at Fort Devens, Mass.

KEEPING LP WriH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red So.\ were in sixth place in the eight-team

American League, with a record of 44 and 62. They were 3

1

games behind the league leading Cleveland Indians.

Tom Brewer (7-6) and Mel Parnell (0-3) were scheduled

to pitch in a day-night double-header against the fifth place

Washington Senators.
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Ai^TS Sk Entei^tainment
After 10 Years

Janice Magee Christmas

Parade Theme Winner
After 10 years of trying,

Janice Magee ol Quiney is

this year's Christmas Parade

theme winner.

(leorge White, chairman

ol the Christmas lestival

(\>mmittee, said her entry m
the contest 'Christinas Cel-

ehrations" was selected Irom

a large number ot entries

lioni Qiiincy aiul the area.

I'he theme, he noteil, pre-

sents float builders with a

vMile scope of imagination in

designing their lloats.

Magee will ride in an

open convertible in the an-

nual parade scheduleil for

.i\nickma(;kk

Sunday, Nov. 25. Rain date

IS .Sunday. Dec. 2.

.She had submitted entries

for the past 10 years to no

avail, but was not discour-

aged. One year she forgot to

mail her entry and would

have been a co-winner if she

had .She and the winner had

the same theme.

She was a drum majorette

with the Quiney High School

band in the l^.SOs. And has

been a spectator at the parade

the past 40 years with her

five grandchildren.

She will be recognized at

the parade Awards Hvent at

the North Quiney High

School auditorium and pre-

sented a gift from the com-

mittee following the parade.

Frisbee Tricks At

Library Saturday
liisbee Champion lotkl

liiodeui will perform Irisbee

tricks and discuss the science

.iiul hisloiy o[ the Irisbee

liui ing a special |>iesentation

oi the library's Ait-Io (it)

weekly series entitled "Catch

the Beat." The show will be

held rain or shine.

The presentation is

scheduled Saturday. Aug. 1

1

at 10 a.m on the front lawn

iA the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quiney Square.

In case of inclement

weather, the program will be

moved inside the Main
Library which may limit the

type of tricks that can be

shown.

Brodeur who is a two-time

Lrisbee Freestyle World
Champion said teenagers and

older children are especially

interested in the Frisbee

shows, but he welcomes all

ages to the event. Participants

will be invited to demonstrate

their own Frisbee tricks.

The Friends of the

Thomas Crane Library

sponsor the program.

2007 Quiney Artsfest Call for Entries

ArrsFest
ANMVI•RSAR^

Quiney Art
Assoc iarion

Sept. 15 & 16

2007

Monday. Au()cj<.t HtH

/''/// out application

below and mail to:

(JuiiK\ .\rl .Assoc

2(1 lligli School Ave.

(JiiiiUA. Mu. (1216^)

(hri77()-:-i,s:

( h l)i>\\ iili>iiii h>ilr\ I I'inis

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quiney, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies m

Free Estimates

Puzzled about

f^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together,

Wf have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FranMIn StrMC - Quiney. MA • Phona: •17-472-9606

Frta weakly horoacopat on our wabalta: www.rrtaarooni.cofn

Making Movie Star Sunglasses

Project At Crane Library
Making movie star

sunglasses is the "Catch the

Beat" arts project for the

week of Aug. 13.

in the following week of

Aug. 20, the theme will be

musical mobiles.

The Art-To-Go project is

a weekly art activity available

for children throughout the

city this summer.

The projects are planned

and easy enough for toddlers

and pre-schoolers to do with

an adult's help and are free

form enough for school-age

children.

The Art-To-Go travels

citywide throughout each

week. Participants can drop

in anytime on specific days

from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the

libraries to create their

project.

On Mondays, supplies for

the projects are available at

the Thomas Crane Main

Library Children's Room, 40

Washington St., Quiney

Square. On Tuesday,

supplies can be picked up at

the Adam Shore Library

Branch, 519 Sea Street; on

Wednesdays at the Wollaston

Library Branch, 41 Beale

Street, Wollaston; and on

Thursdays, at the North

Quiney Library Branch, 391

Hancock St., North Quiney.

Kilroy's Miniature Golf

Coure Open For Second Season
Kilroy's Miniature Golf

Course opened its second

sea.son recently at the former

Fore River Shipyard, located

off Route 3A at the rotary

just before the Fore River

Bridge.

Both the USS Salem and

the U.S. Naval Shipbuilding

Museum are at the same

location, which offers

families a day of fun and

history at a small price.

Visitors can enjoy both the

museum and a round of mini-

golf for just $8 a person.

Each of the 1 8 holes on

the course features a replica

of one of Quincy's historic

site, such as the two Adams'

birthplaces, the Granite Rail

and the Hancock Cemetery.

The miniature golfcourse

is open seven days a week

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Also

open seven days a week is

the USS SALEM where the

hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

"Kilroy's Mini golf and

the USS SALEM are a terrific

day trip for all ages," said

Michael Condon, Executive

Director of the museum.

"What makes this a nice trip

is the hands-on nature of the

museum and the sheer scale

of the ship."

"This ship is enormous

and you touch all the displays;

kids love it," notes Frank

Campbell, the ship's

Volunteer Coordinator.

In fact, the USS Salem is

a 7 1 6 foot-long United States

Navy heavy cruiser gunship

and is the only remaining ship

of this type in the world. It

was built in the former Fore

River Shipyard where it is

permanently moored and on

display.

Last summer was the first

for Kilroy's Mini Golf and it

was an instant success,

according to Condon and

Campbell.

Visitors may enjoy the

golf-ship combination ticket

for $8 orjust tours of the ship

and its museums for $5. The

tours are both escorted and

self-guided. Discount

admission is available to

groups off ten or more.

Kilroy's and the USS
SALEM are located at 739

Washington St., Quiney, at

the foot of the Fore River

Bridge. For additional

information, call 617-479-

7900 or check the Web site at

www.USS-Salem.org.

Free Tours Aug. 18

At Dorothy Quiney Homestead
The Dorothy Quiney

Homestead will be open for

free public tours and

demonstrations of colonial

era crafts Saturday, Aug. 18

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Visitors are invited to

enjoy informal presentations

on the processing of wool

and on the uses of herbs at

the time when the Edmund

Quiney Family occupied the

Homestead.

In addition, tours of the

house and the gardens will

be offered beginning at 1 p.m.

and, then, every hour and a

half. The last tour begins at

3:30 p.m.

Barbara Lak will show

how wool is processed from

a sheep's fleece to a knitted

garment. Visitors will be

encouraged to experiment in

making yam using a spinning

wheel and a drop spindle.

Herbalist Lisa Tavakoli

will discuss the many uses of

herbs during Edmund
Quincy's era. Voluntary

contributions are welcome.

The Dorothy Quiney

Homestead, located at

Hancock St. and Butler Rd.,

was recently designated a

National Historic Landmark.

Currently, an extensive

renovation of the building is

nearing completion.

For additional

information, visit the

Homestead's website at

www.nscda.org/ma/
\quincy_homestead.htm.

i'^

^*

e^

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St.. Quino' • Free parking

617-773-0095 • hax '617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun - \oon-\\ / Mon-Tucs - 11-11

Wed-Thurs- 11-11:30/ Fri-Sut IIMIdniE;ht

^ ^^ ^^ i.^

SUNDAY'S SUMMER SPECIAL
BODJKDUOMSmDIMim

1 7j Pound Lobster

Ser\ed with cole slaw, french fries

and a cup of clam chowder

$ir.9s

^ ^ li-^^ ti^0^ i./>
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Social
Amy Gibbons Married To Ryan Herlihy

Amy Gibbons and Ryan

Herlihy, both of Houghs

Neck, were married recently

in Our Lady ofGood Counsel

Church of Holy Trinity

Parish. Quincy . Rev. Richard

Uftring officiated at the

ceremony.

The bride is the daughter

of Michael and Hlaine

Gibbons of Quincy The

groom is the son of Thomas

and Jean Herlihy of Quincy.

Julie Gibbons of Quincy

was Maid of Honor.

Bridesmaids were: Vicki

Graham of Brockton. Kerry

Duffy. Caroline Goff and

Caitlin Herlihy. all ofQuincy,

Leah Koenecke of Hanson.

Kerrin Griffin and Megan
Griffin of Quincy.

Flower girls were

Madison and Courtney

Dondero-Crespi..

Paul Daley ofQuincy was

Best Man. Ushers were

Michael Gibbons, Jr., Shaun

Gibbons, Charles O'Brien,

Norman Connell, Geoff

Meade, Dennis Kohut and

Ted McGillicuddy, all of

Quincy.

Greeters were: Maya and

Meilan Thompson.

The bride is a Grade 5

teacher at Abigail Adams
Middle School, Weymouth.

She graduated in 1995 from

MR. and MRS. RYAN HERLIHY

North Quincy High School

and earned degrees at

Bridgewater State College

and Eastern Nazarene

College.

The groom teaches

physical education in the

Cambridge schools. He is a

1997 graduate of North

Quincy High School and a

200 1 graduate of Wesleyan

University.

A reception followed at

Florian Hall in Dorchester.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple will live

in Houghs Neck.

Caitlyn Slowe Graduate

Summa Cum Laude

Caitlyn Slowe recently Honors Program.

graduated from the

Commonwealth Scholars

Program at UMass-
Dartmouth with the highest

grade point average of any

student this vear in the

She is thedaughterofTom

and Annie Slowe oi

Wollaston.

A member of the Cjolden

Key International Honors

Societv. Caitlyn v\;is named

to the Chancellor's List for

seven consecutive semesters.

Caitlyn graduated summa
cum laudc v\ ith a bachelor's

degree in humanities and

s(.>cial sciences and nnnors in

Eniilish and eerontoloiiv.

The New

Constitution Pavillion
is Now Available For.....

FUNCTIONS & MEETINGS
hlcal for iiioup'' oj I -> h> i()() Pc^iplc

Book your Wedding,
Holiday Party, Shower,
Birthday Party, or anv

Special Occasions Noy\I

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

msmn
The Best Western Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02 17 1

Phone 617-328-1500 Web %va\av. bwadamsinn.com

Fax 617-328-3067 email into(a-bwadani.sinn.com

The Adams Pub
BEST WESTERN ADAMS INN

The Adams
PlIH • DM! • 1)1 (K

SciMihl I ood

from

I I : ]l Knu ?(> I (hvn

FNJOY...

Delicious Luncheons

Daily Dinner Specials

Chowder ^ Chili

fresh Lobster Salad Rolls

Great Burgers

Appetizers

Amazing Sunsets

Seasonal Entertainment

CELEBRATE

104 Students From Quincy

On UMass-Boston Dean's List

A t(Uai of 104 suiiii-nis

Ihmu QiiiiKN luivc bcon

named tc tlio dean's list \\n

the spline seniesler al the

I 'ni\ ersity i>t Massachusolts

at Bostun. Thoy include:

Daniel Wonii. (iwen

lord. Kellan Lt)si, Ryan

Hawes. Abigail nutty. Ke\in

(iillespie. Sa\annah Snyder.

Simone Lorena. Kevin Moy.

Heather Crook. Danielle

Francisco. Ashley Loud, Pin-

Chia Tseng, Heather

Boersma, J. Zeigler.

Jacob Tavakoli, Natalie

Valcntc, John Miller, Ken-

neth Cjolubic-Campbell.

Joanne Wall, Shannon Paine.

Lindsay Barus, Gregory

Daniel, Elisabeth Meyer,

John MacNcil, Michael

Viles, Ryan Quinn. Kelley

Duff.

Jamie Navairi>. Jenniler

Light, Diana Ngure, Jiang

Jiang, Jessica Hamilton.

Michaela Kramer, Maureen

Pierre-Louis, Paul Williams.

QHS Class Of 52

Reunion Aug. 22
The Quincy High School

Class of 1952 will hold its

55\h anniversary reunion

Wednesday. Aug. 22. at 12

noon in Pageant Field.

Merryniount Park. Quincy.

For further inlormation.

call Gene Long, 27 Beach

Rd.. Weymouth, at 7S 1-337-

4370.

/luioian Huang. l'\en L\.

Kobeit /hang. Se.in

Crow le\. Melissa Pamtei.

.Alice Wong, William

\V(Mig. Jason Wong, Denise

Fang.Oiuju Dai, /i Li Deng.

.'Mice Correia. Valentina

Bar/otti. Richard Viau. Jared

Lopes, Cari>line Kaulsiie,

Siang Sang, Courtney

Hayes, Shirle\ /acharias.

Dianne Banoey. Bieanna

Battiest, Christia Ziv

I'ani/ales, Phu Vo, rasnim

Ahmed. Anas Ahsan, Lind-

say Portney. Alyssa Graham.

Jessica Conine, Tina

Fedotov. Lauren McDonald,

Megan (Jrasselli, Sara

Moon.

Hmily Femandes, Nicole

Stalling, Jennie Porter, David

lalicN, Magalie Danawala,

Natisha Pai\ a, Thao Nguyen

Nguyen, Nikoleta Asllani.

Christine Hurle\, D.uia

Charland, NLijila Haitol.

Katie Lynch, Hong Pan.

I'rica Johnson, Ciera

Burnett. Xue Lin, Stephen

Slarsiak, Fangyan .\u. Due

Nguyen. Anthony Sassine,

Kosuke Matsunaga. Roberta

Phelan, Michael llaendlei,

Richard Stone, Pei Huang.

J'alon Turner.

Madelyn Shapiro, Sara

Cathell- Williams, Christian

DeTorres, Jeff Hollisier,

Rachel Klingenstein, Krisia

Nolan. Matthew Baker,

Abigail Rupp, Jorecn Lay.

Karlvii GocKlman.

Register Now!

For

Hip - Hop

Dance Lessons!

ages 7-17

Girls and Boys Classes

Lisa's Dance Studio, Inc.

Quincy Center

617-471-5678

www.LlsasDanceStudio.com

JEWELRY

l^OLSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts i 617-786-7942

August Birthstone is Peridot - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
UniiY Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Kosary Heads

BOOKS • GIFTS

MUSIC 'BIBLES

25BEALKSTREKT \
Mon - Sat 9:3()am - 6:30pni

WOI.LASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quint^y

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.,

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.0uincy.SOI com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Lauren's Italian Chicken Salad

'Mrs. Fitz' Bids

Farewell After

50 Years At Front Desk

Wc vM'iv hiiving our usual Sumlay iii't-

logclhcrsa'ccnllv and oui lovely graiuiclauj:h

tci Lauren broughl the most delieious Italian

ehieken salaii.

And sniee l.auien does not like

mayonnaise, tins one is so tlelk lous \ou u ill

ne\ei miss n. i'he leeipe leeils tjuili.' a l.uiie

erowd, hul it can eerlainly Ix- shortened il

needeil

Italian Chicki'ii Salad in l.elluee Cups

H> tups shredded eo<»ke(l eliicken

2 cups roasted red and \ell(>v\ hell pcp-

|H'rs (eoarsel> chopped)

I lar^e red onion thinl> sliced

3/4 cup Iresh parsley

3/4 cup slivered almonds (toasted)

1/2 cup drained capers

I 1/2 cups red wine vinaiyrette

salt and pepper to taste

4 ounces parmesan cheese (shredded)

in a lar^'e bov\l. mi\ the chicken, bell

|K'|ipeis, onion, parsley, almonds and capers

111 .1 larue bowl and eiH)Ugh vinaigrette to

moisten. Season VMth salt and pepper.

II you use the lettuce cups, arrange a leal

on each |)lale. Spoon the chicken salad onto

the lettuce cu|)s ami ilri//le a little more

vinaigrette o\er the salad and then sjirmkle

with the parmesan cheese. The salad got

KotaiN (lubs iioiii

(,)uiiic\ to( 'ape( 'odaiescek

mg lour outstanding proles

sion.ils to \ isit liuliii in .laiui

ai \ as pail ol a ( in>up Studs

Ixch.iiii'c I'logiam ot \<.o

tai\ lutein. ilioiKil

I ivdci the piogi. Ill), teams

ol \oung jirolessioiials Iroiii

the lv\i> countries tiatle \isils

ol lour to si\ uecks to e\pe

riencc the u.i\ ol hie. cus

loiiisaiul\oi.,ilioii.il practices

ol .mollici countiA

h parsley '•^'^^

Young Professionals Sought

By Rotary For Visit To India
I lie Kotai\ loundalioii

pa\s loi ihc round tii|i an

lare ami Rotai laiis in the host

countiN I'rovide the meals,

loilgmg ami group travel

I cam members |)a\ their per

sonal expenses.

While abioati, team mem-
bers stay 111 Kolarians" home

ami h.ive an opportuiiit\ to

i>ther groujis.

^'oung adults between the

iiges ol 25 and 40 who are

interested in applying should

be employed lull-time in a

business or profession. Ap-

plicants must live or be em-

ployed on the South Shore ov

the Cape,

lor an application or more

meet then prolessionalcouii- mlormation, contact Caryn

leipaits. Ihey make pieseii- Smith at Caryn's Corner at

lalions ti> Rotarv Clubs and M 7-77()-().'S36.

I Cont'd From Hci^e 2)

Adams Mansion, told

them to sit on the Iront porch

and be transported back in

time. Then, she'd map out

Quincy Center and I'nited

First Parish Church and Old

City Hall.

When F'residents' City

Inn first opened, there were

16 units, recalled Mrs. b'h/

who worked first lor the

Strout family, then for E:ast-

ern Na/arene College w hich

bought the inn and, five years

ago, sold it to Rina Inc.

in the beginning, there

was a switchboard, "a mon-

ster up on that wall," she ex-

plained, adding she was de-

lighted years later when the

telephone equipment was

downsized to desk-si/e, "I

was so glad."'

Now there is the Internet

and business is booming, ac-

cording to Sangani who said

clients come first for the

lower rates near Boston, but

they stay to enjoy Quiney.

Mrs. Fit/ adjusted to the

changing times.

"Theie were three own-

ers," Mrs. Fit/ said, adding

'They each kept me. I started

50 years ago today. That's

why 1 stayed til today."

When Mrs. Fitz told

Sangani she was leaving, he

wanted to have a party to

honor her.

"I was going to put up a

tent, Fverybody loves her,

our contractors, our work-

ers, our guests, everybody.

She has been like our

grandmom." said Sangani.

Sangani said that Mrs.

Fit/ said no way, no party,

and told him, "This is a very

sad moment. 1 don't want to

celebrate."

Both Mayor William

Phelan and the Quiney Cit\

Council issued proclama-

tions honoring Mary Ann

Elizabeth Fitzpatrick for her

work, example and her dedi-

cation to Quiney.

Mrs. Fitz may be retired

from one job now, but she's

not done working. Accord-

ing to her daughter, she has

contacted a local church and

has volunteered at a nearby

rectory on Saturdays.

Sangani, also, described

how important Mrs. Fitz'

family was to her. Mrs. Fitz

and the late Joseph

Fitzpatrick, a soldier inWorld

War II, were married in St.

Ann's Church on Hancock

Street. Fitzpatrick served in

Japan and was present at the

sunender of the Japanese.

Mrs. Fitz' son, the late

Paul Fitzpatrick, was a Hall

ofFame basketball playerand

a physical education teacher

in the Quiney schools. Her

grandson Robert is a

firelighter w ith the Duxbury

Fire Department and heads

the Diving and Recovery

team.

Picture

yourself

learning

with us!

Three Quiney Receive

Framingham State Degrees

Three Quiney residents Jennifer G. Symonds

were awarded degrees from earned her Bachelor of Ails

Framingham State College degree in history; Nancy M.

at the 2007 commencement. "^'ankum in modern

languages and Pierre Jean-

Michel was awarded a

bacheh>r of science in

business administration.

(Even Vincent Von Gogh
had to start somewhere)

Quiney Public Schools
Adult & Continuing Education
North Quiney High School

|
316 Hancock St.

|
Quiney, l\MA 02169 |

617-984-8888
|
QuincyAdultEd.com

Quiney Adult & Continuing Education provides affordable, engaging, quality evening courses for adult

learners. Learn to dance, paint or sew. How about taking a computer course-Microsoft Office, Introduction

to the PC and many others. Learn a foreign language, how to sell on eBay or Yoga. We offer nearly 50
courses! Quiney Adult & Continuing Education is your best source for adult learning. Visit our website

at QuincyAdultEd.com to view course descnptions and register online, or call the Office of Extension &
Continuing Education at 617-984-8888 for a course catalog. REGISTER TODAY! Our most popular
courses fill quickly! Classes begin on September 24, 2007. Registration is ongoing!

Our favorite courses include:

Pastel Drawing | Sewing | Digital Photography | Oil Painting
|
Landscape Painting

| Sign Language
Italian |

Spanish | Line Dance
|
Latin/Tango Dance

|
Ballroom Dance

|
Intro to Tai Chi

| Hatha Yoga
Selling on eBay | Surfin' Seniors |

Windows XP
| GED Preparation

|
ESOL

| and dozens more!

Frederick Smith

On Dean's List

lMedcnckA.SmitliJr..st)n

Dl'Siisan V. Smith olQuiiicv,

has heen named lt» the dean's

hst tor the fall semester al

Wentworth Institute olTeeh-

noloiiy in Boston, where he

IS a sophomore.

The All New

school fj/^music
All Ages. All Levels. All Musk.

located 10 min. from Quiney Center

Back to schooly

Back to Music!
Grand Re-Opeiiing Season!

[moii !;i pnvote lessons at the Bosse School ot Music

this fall seoson and experience

ou' brand new, sfote of the ad facilify

The new Bosse School of Music is s'ill

conveniently located at the Middle Street Place

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in o new and

laiqer space (993 Midril'; Siree:)

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, flute.

Oboe Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Viola,

Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwrifing,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUStUL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information please call

781-337-8500

www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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Neighborhoods

Program Starts

C'itv Hall is going on the

road again.

"Neighborhood First!"

eommunity meetings were

held in Beechwood Knoll

and Montclair last week and

next week they'll be at the

Snug Harbor School in

Germantown Tuesday and

the Wollaston School Thurs-

day.

Both meetings will fea-

ture a free community barbe-

cue and will begin at 5 p.m.

""Neighborhood First!"

has elicited the strongest

community response of any

program that I have seen,"

said Mayor William Phelan.

""We have empowered our

residents to help determine

where best to focus our re-

sources.

".As a result, we ha\e

lapped into a great resource

of energy, enthusiasm and

advocacy for our city's great

neighborhoods.

'"Quincy residents have

direct access to their mayor,

their department heads and

the resources used to im-

prove their city."

The aim of the meetings

are to update the neighbor-

hoods on the progress made

on the priorities established

by neighborhood commit-

tees last year and chart the

course for the future.

Phelan cited a $2.2 mil-

lion investment in sidewalk

repairs, improvements to

Sailors' Pond, creation of a

code enforcement officer,

and the success of the Ille-

Six Residents Receive

Emmanuel College Degrees

Six Quincy residents were

awarded degrees at the 2007

Emmanuel College

commencement.

Two residents, Boris

Lazic and Maureen Broms,

earned Master's Degrees.

Four residents earned

bachelor's degrees.

They are: Colleen Haley,

Lejda Hodaj, Caitlin Doherty

and KendraHackett. Hackett

graduated magna cum laude.

ATRIA RETREAT
You deserve a chance to relax. Indulge

yourself at Atria Marina Place. Enjoy the

convenience and comfort oi a heautitul,

fully furnished apartment without any

of the worry of mundane chores.

Our short-term stays are the perfect

opportunity for .seniors tt) take a hreak,

relax and enjoy services and ainenities

that rival the finest hotels'.

Call today to learn more about

your personal Atria Retreat.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Orive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www . atriaseniorliving .com

First!

Anew
gill Rooming House Task

Force as examples ol

progress.

He highlighted plans to

repair the public landing at

Houghs Neck, create a new

passive park in Squantum,

improve the Dickinson prop-

erty in Marina Bay and open

new neighborhood centers in

Germantown and North

Quincy.

"The .strength of Quincy

is it neighborhoods," said

Phelan. ""We have great tight-

knit neighborhoods full of

people that want to maintain

and improve their commu-

nity.

""The interest in this pro-

grain has exceeded our high-

est goals and 1 want to thank

all of those concerned citi-

zens that helped us improve

their neighborhoods in the

past year,"

Lamotte Returns As Traffic Engineer
Ro\ 1 .imoiio h,is ivluincJ

U^ his ioillUM post .IS ill!.'

i.il\ 's 1 i.iITk- liieincci

l.ainollc. u ho simaciI .is

iraitic engineer in 200.'^ aiul

201)4. comes back lo Quinc\

from a similar pc>sition in

Tampa, FL.

Mayor Phelan who re-

hired Lamotte said:

"it's great to ha\c Roy

back in the city. Ni>t only is

Roy a consummate profes-

sional, but his existing

knowledge o\' Quincy and

the traffic issues will he m-

valuable. We have a number

of important projects that

Roy will be instrumental m
helping."

Quincy joins a handful oi'

oilk-i communities in Massa-

ihiiscits ihai li,i\c i'ulFiime

li.iliic ciiLimcers on stall.

Boston, Hrooklinc, ami

NcwiiMi uciv llic i>nly cities

ulciitilictl in a recent sur\c\

that ha\e lull lime Traffic

l-nginecis.

"I look torwanl lo the

challenge ihal his jiih pre-

scnls and 1 lluink Mayi>r

Phelan lor ha\ ing the ci>ntin-

iicd confidence in me," said

Lamotte. "'There are a num-

ber of major pri\)ects that

have been ongoing in my
absence that i neeti to conie

up to speed i>n and plan on

spearheading from a traffic

perspectixe."

Lamotte cited the work

being done on the Quincy

("entei Concourse, the clos-

ing i>l Woodward .Avenue for

construction I'l a new high

school, aiul the inilfic safety

plan being designed for Sea

Street as existing projects

that he looked lorv\ard to

working i>n.

DPW Commissioner
Ste\e O'Donnell also cited

llic cit\ 's ongoing effoils to

improve synchnMii/atit>n be-

tween traffic lights, improve-

ments at the intersection of

Hancock Street and East

Squantum Street, and pedes-

trian improvements at South-

ern Artery and Quincy Av-

enue as pri^jects that will be

presented to Lamotte.

Jo-Ann Bragg Names Campaign Committee
School Committee candi-

date Jo-Ann Bragg has an-

nounced the executive com-

iTiittee for her campaign.

Co-Chairs are Michelle

Painter of North Quincy and

Will Smith of Hospital Hill.

Campaign treasurer is Karen

(ioff of Houghs Neck.

Campaign directors are

Terri Bellotti-Palmieri of

North Quincy, fomier School

Committee Vice Chair-

woman Christine Cedrone

Logan of Quincy Point, Rick

Bragg of Wollaston, Jean

Burns o\' Squantum, Dona

Coleman of Wollaston, Steve

Goff of Houghs Neck. (Jina

Scanlan, Linda Monaco and

Nancy Scanlan of Hospital

Hill, Phil Painter of North

Quincy and Bob Verney of

Squantum.

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students!

Ages 3-17

Ballet, Tap, Jazz

Street Dance / Video Jazz

Vocal Groups
Dance Teanns

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A Parkingway, Quincy

Voted #1
Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area
'based on a .<urvcv conducted bv Hometown t'lihlir Survcyi^

)*•>- ^
^t

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
735-14081

Discover the A P\\/ A K.ITA ^^ P Q ^'^'^ ° Student

r\ vJ yr\ I N I /AV^ LO Advantage Account!

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

• Learn about smart account management
• Save money with no fees

• Play Lucky Slots

Visit Member Service for details and pick up

a Free Student Advantage Gift Sak.

*iPod drowm3 'I'otid through September 7, 2C07 No purcboie necesMfy. One er.h-y par person Winner r>ot(fied b/ phone Net redaerratle fc cash CoT^p »te drowirvg

ruf«i ovoiiobie at Credit Union. "Pod -s rwgistefed trademorir of App4«, IrrC-
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Thank ITou!
No9tik Quihey MgA Scdooe Sanior Siay-Oki 20071

Gratefully Acknowledges and Appreciates the

Community Support of the After Prom Party!

Coffee Break Caf6

Councilor Kevin Coughlin

Cushman & Wakefield of N.E.

District Attorney William Keating

Fallon Ambulance

Granite Links

North Quincy PAC
Roche Brothers Market

Squantum School PTO
Dr. Allan Yacubian

NMH HONOilS

AAA
Abdon Auto Repair

Central Middle School PTO
Citywide PAC
Coca Cola Bottling Company
Colonial Federal Savings

Conunission on Status of Women
Community Pediatrics

Councilor At Large Michael McFarland

Councilor Doug Goutro

F.X. White Electric, Inc.

Four Star Vapa
Frantic Framers

Fuji Restaurant

Jack n'JiU Child Care

Jeff's Smoke Shop

Kiueger't Car Spa

LG Liqu(VB

Law Office ofGeorge Burke

Lydon Funeral Home
Kelldicr &, Mackey
Mantis Plants A. Flowers

Masons' Shell Station

Mayor William Phelan

Montclair School PTO
NQHS Baseball Boosters

Ninety-Nine Restaurant

Panoa Bread

Peace ofMind
President's Golf Course

Quincy Athletic Chib

Quincy Education Assoc. Inc.

Quincy Firdfig^ten Local 792

Quincy Municqtal Credit Union

Quincy Sun

Quincy Youth Baseball

Quincy Youth Hockey Assoc.

Quincy Youtti Socco* Assoc

Rotary Chib ofQuincy

Sacred Heart Church

Sooth Shore YMCA
Stamos 8l Stamos Realtors

Senator Michael W. Morrisey

B^ Stevens & Family

Tom Koch
Wollaston School PTO
Yellow Cab ofQuincy

HONORS

Abigail's Crossing

Rucblph Adamo Salon

Aimquist Gardoi Center

Altrusa International ofQuincy, MA
Annie's Nails

Aura

Atlantic Middle School PTO
Bad Abbotts

Beacon Sports

Bob's Speed & Auto Parts

Body Fit

Boston Bowl Family Fun Ctr.

Boston Red Sox

Brockton Rox Pro Baseball

Captain Fishbones

Dr. Patricia Carolan

Cathay Pacific

Central Real Estate

Charlie's Hair Salmi

Clam Box
Councilor Jay Davis

Councilor Dan Raymondi

Dq>endable Cleaners

Dolo Creations

Dunkin Donuts

First Baptist Churdi of WoUastcm

First Church of Christ

The Four's Restaurant

The Fridge Door
Fudge Bar

Granite City Self Storage

Healing Tree Yoga

Lynne 8l Don Hougjbtton

The Image Connection

Inn at Bay Pcnnte

Irish Ptob

J<n'dan*s Furniture

Kip Orlando Mot's Hairstyling

Leonardo's Salon

Lincoln Hancock School PTO
Louis Anth(Hiy Salon

Mackie's Barber Shop

Milton Pediatric Associates

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing Sl Rdbab.

Marriott Hotel Quincy

Massage Works
Menrymount School PTO
Monadnock Spring Water

McGinn Citgo Service, Inc.

Mix 98.5

Mohegan Sun

NQHS Cheerleaders

National Amusement Inc/Showcase

Newbury Comic's

O'lindy's

Paul's Barbor Shop

Prestige Auto Sal^Grooming
Regina Russdll's Tea Room
Reggie's Oil

Sacred Heart School PTO
South Coastal Bank
Snug Hari>or School PTO
Sweeney Brothers Funeral Home
TD Bank North Gaiden

Tedeschi Food Shops

Tony's Clam Shop

Whole Body Soluti<ms

Wollaston Beauty Box
Wollastmi Florist

Willard Veterinary Clinic

...and many senior class parents, police

and fire d^NUtmenti, NQHS teachers

and kitchen workers that all made it all

possible!

The cammiiUewouU also lUce to extend a spedd thanks to ^e manypei^ who donatedtheu
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Ann Yeomans Elected

Human Rights Chair
Ann Yeomans. the past

treasurer, has been elected

chair of the Quincy Human
Rights Commission, suc-

ceeding Ed Grogan, who
stepped down after three

terms.

Nancy McDonald was

named to another term as

secretary and Kumu Gupta

was elected vice chair and

Harvey Solomon treasurer.

The Human Rights Com-
mission, which organizes the

annual Martin Luther King

breakfast, meets the second

Tuesday of every month and

is open to the public.

It is also involved in the

August Moon Festival of

Quincy Asian Resources,

Inc. (QARI), and recently

organized the Quinc> Career

Fair.

Its members are ap-

pointed by Mayor William

Phelan and housed under the

city's Office o\ Constituent

Services.

The commission was re-

cently recertified as a No
Place To Hate community by

the Anti-Defamation League

of New England. The city

has been one since 2001.

Commissioners were

scheduled to participate in a

Brockton Rox baseball game

last night (Wednesday),

sponsored by the Verizon

Wireless HopeLine Program.

NEW OFFICERS of the Quincy Human Rijihls Commission

appeared together in a group photo at last January's Martin

Luther King breakfast. Left to right, Tom Fabrizio, city

director of constituent services; Quincy Police Detective Jeffrey

Burreil; Frank Poon of Quincy Asian Resources, Inc., (QARI);

Mayor William Phelan, Dorothy Vitaie, director of Elder Initia-

tive for the Norfolk County District Attorney; Kd (Irogan, the

past chair of the Commission; Ann Yeomans, the new chair;

(lene Ward, commissioner; Kumu (iupta, the new vice chair;

and Harvey Solomon, the new treasurer. Missing from the

photo is Nancy McDonald, who was reappointed secretary.

15 Residents Receive

Honors At Curry College

Senior Conference To Be Held Sept. 15

Fifteen residents earned

Dean's List honors at Curry

College for the spring term.

They are Lisa Barrett,

Helen Devlin, Alysia

Dimuzio, Nicole Fabrizio,

Bonnie Hirtle, Hilary Larsen,

Matthew Lavery, Brian

Neenan, Daniel Neenan,

Michael Neenan, Helen Ross,

Michael Vergoni, Andrew

Whitacre, Meaghan Foley,

Wei-Ying Wong.

The John D. Noonan 1 2th

annual Senior Conference

will be held Saturday, Sept.

15, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

the Broadmeadows Middle

School, 50 Calvin Rd.

A light breakfast and

lunch will be served. Many
workshops will be held along

with door prizes. The cost is

$10.

Call the Council on Ag-

ing at 617-376-1506 for a

registration form.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
'^ Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

I LOVE MY CLUB...

BECAUSE I AM ACTUALLY IN BETTER SHAPE

THIS SUMMER THAN LAST. WITH UP TO 90 FUN

AND MOTIVATING GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES,

YOU CANT HELP BUT GET IN SHAPE! I FEEL

ABSOLUTELY AWESOME WHEN I LEAVE FITNESS

UNLIMITED. IT'S MY TIME, IT'S MY

PLACE AND EVERYTHING I NEED

TO SUCCEED CAN BE FOUND

UNDER ONE ROOF. WITH THE

EXERCISE AND NUTRITIONAL

INFORMATION I HAVE LEARNED,

I KNOW I WILL BE IN EVEN

BETTER SHAPE NEXT SUMMER.

THANKS FITNESS UNLIMITED!

CLUB MEMBER MICHELLE K.

ŜUMMER SPECIAL OFFER

Join now
for just $75

THEN PAY BY THE MONTH

CANCEL AT ANYTIME

• GROUP EXERCISE • CARDIO
• STRENGTH • GROUP CYCLE
• PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES

• YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS
• FITEENZ PROGRAM
• FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

\o

Fitness W^ Unlimited
fitness center m for women

BROOKLINE:

ar) Harvard Street

7) 232-7440

E. MILTON:

364 Granite Avenue

(617) 698-0260

www. fitnes5unlimited.com
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Quincy Credit Union

In School Backpack

Drive For Needy Children

Broad Meadows Middle School

Lists 150 Students On
Fourth Quarter Honor Roll

QiiitKV Credit I'nioii

(QC'U) will pailicipatc in a

school supply haLkpackilrivc

to help underprivileged and

homeless children in Quinev

as they head back to school

in Sepleniber.

Now through Aug. 31,

backpacks lilleil with new

school supplies, such as

notebooks, scissors,

dictionaries, crayons, rulers,

pens, |)encils, erasers and

highlighters, may bedi(»p|K'ii

oUalQClI. l()<)QuincyAve,

yuiiicy, iluiing business

hours Individual supplies are

also accepleil.

All Items will be donated

to the Cradles to Crayons

"Keady lor School" program

which will enable children to

start a new school year with

basic supplies and the

everyday essentials ihcy

need.

lounded in H)()2. Cradles

to Crayons jirovides year-

round support to children in

need.

Quincy (retiit I'liion,

which ser\es over 22,()()()

members, is celebrating its

7()th anniversary this year. .

The credit union membership

is open to all who li\e or

work in Norfolk and

Plymouth counties,

I )orchester, and to any family

member.

Senior Bridj^e

Club To Meet
ilie Council on Agings

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

\1:M) to 'S-.M) p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

("banning Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

I or further information,

calH) 17 376-1506.

Please join us for a Lunch & Learn

event at Sunrise of Braintree

1, II I 111 us ,iiul IrunJs .III' in\ it(.\l in

|i 'in 11^ ,ii Sunnsi. nt Bi.iintrcc tor ;i

I mu li ^< I Clin cwni. .\ i.|iK'siii>n

,inJ .msuiM Mssion will W- lukl .iticr

iIk- pioscni,itu>n. I Xmr pn:i'^ will Ix'

,i\ ,iil,ihlc ,iikI rcticshuK'nt.s u ill W-

.scrwJ.

While Vi>ii ,irc here, t;iko the

i)lilH>numtv ii> meet our team, tour

ihe nmuniinitN and tni.x atnl tumble

with tamilies and senii>is. Sec wltat

ue Jo to make our ei>mmunity a place

.setiit>r,s will he proud to call home.

EVENT DETAILS

Lunch & Learn:

Stroke Awareness

and Prevention

Tuesday, August 14th

12:00pm-2:00pm

Door prizes

Lunch and refreshments

RSVP by August 13th

EOFA certification

piocess pending

Sunrise
ASSISTEP LIVING*

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY 6-
Sunrise of Braintree 781-356-0190 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care

618 Cmmite Street, Brainviee, MA 02184

Fi>r intoriiiatiiin and a FREE online newsletter, visit wwvv.sunrisesenic^rliving.com

Broad Meadows Middle

Sehool lists 150 students on

Its lourth quarter honor rolk

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8 : Sarah Bardon,

Ni C'ao, Steven Chung,

Conor Curran Cross,

Klisaveta Dedo, Cai Feng Li,

Jerry hiu, John MeNulty,

Daniel Nguyen, Tranii

Nguyen, David Nhan, Anita

Fatel, Nieole Peterson,

Nieole Ryan, Jillian Sergeft",

Derek Seto, Alyssa Shaw,

Koricn Sorensen, Nieole

Wakhweya and Lindsey

Wallaee.

(irade 7: Alieia .Xmato,

John Bottary, Miehael Chan.

Kristen Fung. Peter (iiunta,

Mustal'a Hassan. Bryanna

Miller, .Xiuwen Wendy

Huang, Sarah Kussinan, Cai

King l.i. Roseiiiaiy Fo. Crys-

tal Fuo, Dayna Madeiros,

Carolyn MeDonagh, Shu

Mei, Georgia

Papaeonstadinou anil Julia

Tomer.

Grade 6 : Friea .Amato.

Aaron Anderson. Ciana

Bonf'iglioli, \'an Yee Chan,

Vanessa Igoo, Gerson Lai,

Jaekson Lam, Theresa

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22, 2007

tKID^
OAV^

FREE
FIELD DAY tor

EVERYONE!
• Food • Music

• Cidme*> • Rides

• Hot Air Balloon

• Lntertainment

Pageant Field. Quincy

Celebrating our

"Sth ,\nniversary

^ofiwte
FUNtRAL & CREMATION SERVICE

Wollaston • No. Quincy • llingham

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted ^1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac.

1 2 Dimmock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)471-5577

www.acudan.baweb.com

> Headaches

' Back Pain

' Sciatica

Arthritis

' Neck Pain

Anxiety

Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & liySURAMCE, IMC.

Ailyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at aftordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal l«ix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Tlie Quixicy Sun
Quincy s Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

c(dl 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

Lepore, Ying Kiu Loo,

Samantha McArdle. Lind.scy

Na//,aro. Shane Na/zaro,

Timothy Naz/aro, Peter

Nguyen, Mollie Oldham.

Kellie Pacheeo, Jaequeline

Pitts. Rachel Ring and Kelly

Yu.

Honors

Grade 8 : Sarah Ana.stasio,

Leahnora Anderson, Stacey

Beekes, Nichole Campbell.

Shannon Coleman, Christine

Fooks, Julie Fo.\, Amy
Gaeta, Brendan Gibbons,

Maxwell Greenwood, Jenni-

fer Healy, Steven Ho, Erin

Hockey, Kendra Johnston.

Liem Lam. John LeClair,

Amanda Lui, Johnny Ly,

Sulainiaan Malik. Angelica

Manipon, Caitlyn Mann,

(jerald McCarthy, Melissa

.VlcKinnon. Lai Yan Ng,

Oliver O'Sullivan. Meghan

Peterson, Kevin Williams

and Michael Yovino.

Grade 7 : Ericka Beon.

Maria Berberan. Christopher

Brooks, Christine Callahan.

Devan Carson, Misael

Cartagena. Stanley Cruz.

Brandon Dean, Taylor

Dickey, Kayla Erhardt,

Kendel Evju, Alexandra

Fareri. Rose Fitzmaurice,

Colleen Kelly, Afriyie Kusi,

Janelle Leone, Nicholas

Lepore, Ashley Lopez,

Christina Mac, Kimberly

Mariano, Presley

McLaughlin, Dennis

Nguyen, John O'Callaghan,

Palric Paquette, Michelle

Prescoll, Nicholas Ricci,

Kevin Riordan, Bethany

Routier, Morgan Rowe, Tif-

fany Sath, Ashley Saunders,

Britni Silcox, Alana

Sullivan, Cassandra Sumera,

Annie Tang, Taryn Urbanus,

Christina Walsh and William

Yu.

Grade 6 : Courtney

Bondarick, Samantha

Brawley, Sydney Brawley,

Wendy Colby. Khiana Da\ is,

Viet Doan. Colin Donnelly.

Brian Gibson, Jacqueline

Gilmartin. Jamal Good.

Ashley Gouthro. Sylvia

Henck, Hannah Kirby,

Gaelin Kurtzman, Erika

Lapierre. Robert Leung.

Courtney MacDonald, Ellisa

McCarthy, Mallory

McKinnon. Aaliyah

Mokalled, Olivia Noonan,

Jennifer O'Leary-Lambert,

Krisiian Roca, Nicholas

Sarro, Samantha Schuboth.

Flileen Skudris. Michael Tran

and Tai Tran.

* * * * H^^yyjT^yjQ^* * * * *

MARINA BAY OWNERS
Tired of the noise, traffic, congestion

and parking woes

Luxury Condo for sale on Adams Street, Quincy

Great Location on Quincy 's nicest street

with easy access to Rte. 93

2,165 s.L, 2 bdrms, library, 2.5 baths, 2 garage spaces

too many amenities to list check out all the details at

www.435adams.com or call (617) 686-3558 $715K

FIND OUT WHAT
YOUR HOME IS

WORTH ON-LINE
QUINCYWHATSMYHOMEWORTH.COM

OR CALL PRERECORDING 24/7

1-800-611-0351 ID#1002

Discover the

Difference

Del Greco's
1 I X I J I \\ I R Y

399 Washinjiton St.. cm Rlc. 53 Wivmoiith

7SI-337-5(k>*>

lliiinK: Mnii. Tins. Wed. I i^hii^^O-^.^d.

IhiHK 'f:^<l-~. Sot *f:M>-2. Sun closed
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Puleo Calls For $1M Quality

Fund At No Cost To Taxpayers

City Workers, State Funding

Make For Safe Teen Summer
School Committee candi-

date Nick Puleo has called

for the creation of a $1 mil-

lion quality fund to provide

Quincy's schools with addi-

tional resources for class-

rooms and extra-curricular

activities.

Puleo says he has devel-

oped a plan to implement the

program at no cost to taxpay-

ers.

"An extra $1 million for

our schools would make an

incredible difference in

terms of funding for comput-

ers, curriculum improve-

ments, arts programs, and

athletics," said Puleo. "The

most remarkable part is that,

under the current funding

structure, we can accomplish

this at no cost to the taxpayer,

and without detriment to any

other city services."

Under his proposal, Puleo

would allow the school dis-

trict to create the fund using

revenue generated from fed-

eral reimbursements.

Quincy's schools already

earn well over $1 million a

year in federal Medicaid re-

imbursements for services

provided to eligible students,

he said. Currently, the reim-

bursements are deposited in

the City's general fund, and

the schools do not have ac-

cess to it.

Puleo noted that the city

posted substantial surpluses

in recent years, and that the

creation of this fund would

not hann the city's financial

well being. He added that

since the funding was al-

ready included in the overall

financial picture, there

would be no additional cost

to the taxpayers.

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1.506.

rACNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME "AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • RNANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, QC, LU
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAllfORAQlJOTEONnOraraiAfO

COVmGEATCOMRnnVIRKS!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoor Emergency AccoB

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

NICK PULEO

"It's a win-win situation

for everyone," said Puleo.

"With the right financial ex-

pertise and the political will

to improve quality in our

schools, we can easily make

this reality."

Puleo pointed to a num-

ber of programs within the

school system that have

proven very successful, but

have often struggled to raise

the funds needed to operate.

In addition, he stated that

computers and Internet ac-

cess within the schools are

substantially lacking in qual-

ity and reliability. The cre-

ation of a quality fund would

allow schools to address

these problems outside of

usual budget constraints, he

said.

"It's time to broaden the

dialogue, and start thinking

about how we can improve

quality in every classroom

across the city," said Puleo.

"In the world today, children

need 21" century skills. We
need to take innovative steps

to help ensure their success."

Those with questions

about Puleo's plan may
email him at

puleo2007@gmail.com . or

write to him at: 31 Acton St.,

Quincy, MA02170.

Strategic placement of

city personnel and a state

grant program are credited

with keeping the peace this

summer at two popular teen-

age gathering places.

The Charles Shannon

Cirant allowed the city to

place a police officer and

recreation leaders at the Ster-

ling Middle School play-

ground and the Fenno Street

Courts.

The city personnel inter-

acted with the teens, orga-

nized games and kept an eye

on both popular teen hang-

outs.

"This program was an

outstanding success this

year," said Mayor William

Phelan. "Too often we tell

teens what not to do; this

year we told them what they

could do.

"Our police department

and recreation employees

built valuable relationships

v\ ith arCii teens and pro\ idcd

them with opportunities to

have tun on summer eve-

nings without getting into

any trouble.

"I hope to continue to ex-

pand this program in the

coming months and years."

The prttgram at Sterling

was a continuation of last

year's pilot program to give

teens positive options for the

summer months, allowing

them to play basketball, do

community service and leam

job skills.

Phelan cited City Coun-

cillor Jay Davis and former

Sterling Middle School Prin-

cipal Earl Met/ler for their

work on the program.

At the Fenno Street

Courts, the program targeted

a location that often had 100

i>r more teens hanging out

last summer by placing a

police officer at the site and

organizing a new basketball

league.

"I believe the positive ac-

tivity chases away the lure of

trouble for young people,"

said Phelan. "This program

provided our teens a chance

to make positive decisions

and avoid trouble.

"I want to thank Gover-

nor Patrick and our elected

state delegation for their sup-

port of this important grant

program."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Brian ******
McNAMEE
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Cordially invites you to his

* CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF EVENT *
on

Thursday, August 16th

5:30 -8:30 p.m.

at the

skyline restaurant

305 Victory Road, Marina Bay-on the Boardwalk

Food * Fun * Family * Friends * Fantastic Views

Suggested Contribution: $20 per person/$30 per couple or family

All are welcome and encouraged to attend, regardless of financial contribution

Paid for bv the Committee to Elect Brian .VlcNamee

133 Commander Shea Blvd., Suite 304 I Qmncv. .MA 02171 I 6 IT-T-fl-Oh^X I .Vlichael Wright, Treasurer

lAr CONTRIBUTIONS

D I/We will attend Brian's Campaign Kick-Off Event!

D I/We cannot attend Brian's Campaign Kick-Off Event,

however, I/we would hke to make a contribution.

Name

Address

City Sutc Zip

Telephone

E-mail

Employer*

Occupation*

Please make checks payable to: CTE Brian McNamee
* Required by State law for contributions of $200 or more per calendar year.

* VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Dear Brian,

I would like to help you in making Ward 6 an even better

place to live. I would like to volunteer in the following

way(s):

Allow a sign in my yard

Hold signs

Help on Election Day

Send "Dear Friend" cards

n Host an event or party

D Drive someone to the polls

Make phone calls

n Distribute literature

Help with mailings

D Put a bumper sticker on my car

D Other
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IKILAND'S RKPRKSKNIAnVK Mam Kit/iiiaurice stands

lu'lorea display of Irish history diirinj; Merrynioiint elementary

School's ret'enl Herita^e Fair conducted by (irade 5 students.

/// Heritage Project

MKRRYMOIJN r SC HOOL STUDENTS Jennifer Harrison

(left) and Thomas Jaehnig (right) recently participated in the

school's Heritage Fair. Jennifer represented Vietnam and

Thomas served as Principal of the Day.

Merrymount Fifth Graders

Trace Their Family Roots
lor llio [Kist IS years, all

olMLMiAinoiiiil Schoorsiillh

>ii.iclois have sIiuIilhI ami

iv|H)rti.'il 1)11 llioii roots, their

heritaize and their culture

through teacher l^laine

("uhhoiis" Heritage Project.

lor the filth graders, the

Heritage Project is almost a

rile ol passage as each student

conipletes a fully researched

study i>n another country

bel\)re they leave Agavvani

Road and the Merrymount

Schoi>l and move from

elementary school to middle

school.

As Social Studies and

Writing teacher. Gibbons

developed the annual project

as a means of teaching

writing, research and social

studies to the students.

'|{ach child had to

research their lamily trees,"

(lihbons said recently,

describing her first

assignment to her new clas.ses

each fall. They then begin

studying different cultures.

"Every night they had

homework (on the project),"

(libbons said, adding that

they must compile cards on

such areas as culture,

economy, history and

business, and, even "why

they eat the meals they do."

Gibbons said that Libby

Payne, historian, Quincy

Historical Society, visits the

classes to outline the process

MKRRYMODNT SCHOOL PRINCIPAL Ann Pegg and

Principal of the Day Thomas Jaehnig discuss school business

recently during the school Heritage Fair.

The Fovirs Restdvirant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

WatcJi Your Favorite Tennis in Hi-Definitiofi

on ofic ofour Plasmn Screens

We lire known for Fiiw Food

and Great Service!

Come Relax and Ettjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidezvalk Cafe.

The Fours was recenthf chosen ttl Spwrts Bar iti the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
liH'ated in Iht Ituni-tK-k parkin); Uil

acntsN Tnim the courthcHiM-

617-471-4447
Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
l.<K-atrd iH'ur North Station

across from the Kle«t lenter

617-720-4455
www.thefours.com

''The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,

Says The Phantom Gourmet

99

and tools needed for research.

They must prepare a

bibliography orr their

research, submit a "hand-

drawn map of their country"

and are expected to type at

least half of the required 22

paragraph final report.

"They have a keyboarding

class, " Gibbons said,

referring to instruction at the

school's mini-computer lab.

According to Gibbons, the

students must use three

resources to study their

piirticularcounty . They . then,

develop their notes on color-

coded, numbered cards with

a timeline foreach study area.

REPRESENTING ITALY at Merrymount School's Heritage

Fair was Brendan Cunningham.

HAITI'SREPRESENTATIVE Lynn Leger stands by her poster
and the maps and charts of that island country at the recent

Merrymount School Heritage Fair.

In addition, they write two

to three letters to embassies,

consulates or officials oftheir

country of choice.

"They're so excited when

they get answers." Gibbons

said, describing the

brochures, pamphlets and

maps addressed to the fifth

graders.

In addition, the students

share information with each

other about the culture, the

dress, the food, music,

history, population, and

geography of their parents'

or ancestors' homeland.

The youngsters bring in

foods, coins, dolls, books and

recipes from their

grandparents' or parents'

native lands.

As the school year winds

down, the students prepare

for the annual Heritage Fair

and invite their parents and

the rest of the 310 students at

Merrymount School.

This year, the 52 fifth

graders represented 19-20

countries. In the past,

Merrymount students always

had a large representation

from Ireland, according to

Gibbons who said recent

classes, also, included Cape

Verdi, Morocco, Malaysia,

Cambodia, Haiti, Taiwan and

Vietnam.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

I Hf-nn

M humv
Koad

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Decorations & Assembly Occupancies
The Slalc lire Marshals

OHkc is piittini! a bit^ push

on lire sali'l\ in social cliihs.

A rccciil Int.' in a lall ki\i.i

rciijiious club proiiiok'il lliis

initiative.

A|ipaiviilly the lire beyan

uith ii taiulie liiniliiiL' eoiii

bustible iteeoratioiis. jhiis

niaii.iL'ei s ami iiu'diIh'is oI

lliesi' (H I. iipaiii. k's li,i\ e lo

iiiuk'islaiicl u hal is n'i|iiii(.\!

ol iheiii III inaiiilaiiiiiii' s.ili'

ass(."inhl\ o(.\iipaiK\ ami be

\ iL'il.iiil III atliieiinu lo llie

eoJe llial exists to pioleel

llii'iii

In QiiiiKv, we lia\e em
phasi/i'ii loi \fais iiou thai

an\ tleeoiatioii \\ illiin an as

semhiy oeeupaney, sue h as a

soeial eliib. bar or restaurant,

must he nonriamm.ible. In

fact, tluriii!: our yeaiK m-

s|K'etions, the o\\ nets or

inan>ii!eis are retpiireil to

siiin an aeknouletliienient

that the\ tull\ uiulerstaml ,i

list ol eoile iet|uiremenls. in

elutlinu an aszreement not lo

use riamniiihle tieeorations.

It's an important aspeet ol

publie safety and I Irequently

lemiiul these locations ol its

importance. J-Apecially dur-

ing' llie holiday season, it's

not iiiiiisiial lor me to mail a

llsei as a lemmdei lor that

\erv purpose as v\ell

Sim|il\ pul. the ,al ol liie

pie\enlioii has a iMeat tieal

to do \Mlll IsolallllL' ctMubus-

libles lidin |)olenli.d lumlion

souices. In this msiance (lie

.Slate I lie Marshal's Ollice

lias alleii)|)led to Ao that b\

empliasi/iiiL' the impoilance

ol elmiiiialniL' combiislibie

decoialion^ in these occu

pancies. u hile ihe elimina

lion ol siiinkm!: has clinic

natetl a poicntial iiinilion

source as ucll.

Noeoile isclleetne, how-

e\er, unless it is embraced

ami implemenleil on a daily

basis by those managing and

aeceiMing responsibilities lor

these occupancies.

('onscc|uenlly. much ol

ourellort is naturally placed

Ol] educating eiti/ens, busi-

ness owners, and managers

on ihe rules tor maintaining

sale occupancies. |-or in-

stance, we can't emphasize

enough, llie neeil lor unob-

structed exit access and the

importance ol maintaining

ill-house public salcty sys-

tems in assembly occupancy.

Through articles such as

lliis. tlicrs and discussions

during iiispet lions, we lake

each opportunity to impress

upon an ov\ nei or manager

that It benelils all when pub-

lic salety is al the loielroiil

ol ihcir concerns ami ileci-

sionmaking. Our education

elTorls conliiuie here, while

allempling to lie(.|uently em-

phasi/e Ihe importance ol

public salety o\er and o\er

again. The remimlers con-

liiuie with e\er\ opportunity

as with this one. (let the

pi)int?

[Everyone benefits in a

well-maintained, safe envi-

ronment; make it your prior-

ity as well. Thank you for it.

Meanwhile, keep in mind

that we are always available

to assist you with your efforts

or remind you of their impor-

tance.

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER

One Adams Place, 859 Willard St., Quincy

( 1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

Kindergarten - full day, year round; Kindergarten ccrtif. teacher implements

tiic MA CuiTicuIum Frameworks. Age rcq. 5 yrs. by Oct. 31. 12/1 ratio

Preschool: 2 9 to 5yrs; Toddlers: 1 5 mos - 2.9 yrs; Infants: 8 wks - 1 5 mos.

Krs. 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. * Developmental Curriculum * Full or part week

Hot Lunch * Music Sc Large Motor Prograni Small teacher/student ratios

High tech security system * Stale-of-the-art Ceater NAEYC AccrediUtcd

KINDERGARTEN
Now Accepting Registratioas for Fait 2007

We are celebrtuing 22* yean ofquality care and education

6I7-773-S3H6 e-mail: gqccd^oLcom
greaterquincychildcare.com

On \()\cmbcr6. 2007 c/X'otc Jimmy Liang

The ( -0111 111 irtcc to I\lcer

.liminv 1 jaiiif

coidiiilh iinires you ro attend a

iHtnciraiser

tor

Jimmv Lians:
( 'andidate forW ard 6 ( 'ouneillor

'l\iesda\ . .\uini.st 21. 2007

6:oop.in. - 9:00p.m.

Knights ofC^olumbus

5 1 lollis A\ eniie

North Quinc)

Suggestai l>)nation

$20.00 $50,00 $100.00

Refreshments

Authorized by The Committee to Elect Jimmy Liang - Tony Liang, Treasurer

Melissa Falcone Receives Essay

Award From Quincy Credit Union
Quincy school student

Melissa Falcone recently re-

ceived an award of recogni-

tion Ironi the Quincy Credit

I 'nion lor her participation in

the eighth grade essay writ-

ing contest.

Juilith Bra/il, Quincy
(
'redit Union's \ ice president

ol marketing, presented the

award to halcone at the Point

W'ehsler .Middle .Schools

eiiihlli griide awards cer-

eniom

I'oi the jiasi three \ears.

the Quincy Credit I nion has

partnered with the Point

VVehsier Middle Schtnil.

riu- essa\ writing contest

was co-sponsored hy the Fi-

nancial Literacy Coninnttee

ol the Massachusetts Credit

I'nion League. Inc. and the

Massachusetts Credit Union

Share Insurance Corpora-

tion.

Competing in this year's

contest were approximately

L5(H) participants from 20

dilterent credit unions lo-

cated throughout the state.

Out of L50() entries, only

one first-pri/e winner was

chosen. In addition, there

were nine finalists and 16

students who received hon-

orable mention along with a

$50 U.S. Savings Bond.

Essay writers were given

a quote from President John

F. Kennedy: "Ask not what

your country can do for you;

ask what you can do for your

country." Participants were

required to write a 250-word

essay (no more, no less)

MKLISSA F.MA'ONK of Quincy (rijjht) receives an award of

Keco^nition from Judith Bru/il, vice president of marketing at

Quincy Credit Union, for her participation in an eighth ^rade

es.say writing contest.

"about something that they

would like to do to help their

community, how the com-

munity could benefit from

their help and of what they

hope to learn from these ex-

periences."

Essays were judged on

their originality, content,

neatness, grammar and spell-

ing.

"This year's seventh and

eighth grade finalists made

outstanding decisions in their

choices of community in-

volvement," said Jack

Morrill, vice president of

Educational Programming of

Massachusetts Credit Union

League.

"From serving the elderly,

providing companionship

for children hospitalized for

Royal Carpet Cleaning
''Treat yourself like royalty

"

617-479-4462

Owner Operated • Power Washing

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods • Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery • Carpets

extended periods, introduc-

ing music and the arts to

underserved children or es-

tablishing environmental

programs, these seventh and

eighth grade students re-

vealed their spirit and desire

to make a difference,"

Morrill said, adding choos-

ing a winner was not an easy

task.

"However, from reading

all the essays that were sub-

mitted, it is obvious that we

have a wealth of talented

young men and women in

our middle schools today."

The Quincy Credit

Union's Board of Directors

is proud to offer congratula-

tions to Melissa Falcone and

wish her good luck in the

future.

Quincy Credit Union is

located at 100 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, and serves more

than 22,000 members. Credit

Union membership is avail-

able to those who work or

reside in Norfolk and Ply-

mouth Counties, Dorchester,

and any family member.

Quincy Credit Union cel-

ebrates its 70th anniversary

in business this year.

Erickson resident
Jean Bostev

i--i-^t<-

Add value to your retirement
Move up to maintenance-free,

full-service retirement living, for

about what you spend now. Call

today for a Free Information Kit.

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

I4NDEN PONDS'
South Shore

I
Erickson* www.Erickson.com

Leading Since 1983

^ See US on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLt¥



Koch Calls For

Revamping Of
License Board

(Conl'J From Pai^e I

)

dates back to the iy4()s, and

it is clearly time lor a

change."

The License Board regu-

lates business in the ciiy,

most importantly the distri-

bution and oversight o\' li-

quor licenses for bars, restau-

rants and package stores.

Koch said his proposal is

not a criticism ot any deci-

sions made by the current

board, but is instead aimed

at fostering more community

involvement and improving

efficiency for taxpayers.

From walking neighbor-

hoods, attending coffee

hours, and speaking to resi-

dents across the city, Koch

said residents clearly believe

annual property tax increases

should at least lead to more

efficient, effecti\e, and re-

sponsive goveminent.

Mayor William Phelan

recently asked the License

Bt>ard tt> chanue its meetine

times from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

after complaints from some

residents.

"if a resident, or business

owner for that matter, can't

make a meeting at 10 a.m.. I

don't see 4 p.m. as much
easier for anybody." Koch

said. "Instead of a half-

hearted reactionary move.

let's dig deeper and lead on

this issue."

The proposal, Koch said,

will also serve another pur-

pose: Guarantee that a ma-

jority of board members are

Quincy residents. Koch

noted that just three years

ago, a majority of the board

members li\ed outside o\

Qumcy.

Koch's plan will need to

be filed in the fcnni of a

home-rule petition .uui ap-

proved by the City Council

and the state legislature.

Koch said he will file the leg-

islation in .lanuary.

"Let's start having real

discussions about this and so

many other issues, not just

one-sided directives," Koch

said. "I'd say e\ery idea is

on the table. I'm sure city

councillors ha\e their own

thoughts on this, so let's talk

about it. That's good govem-

ment, and that's leadership."

The License Board took

the issue of 4 p.m. meetings

under advisement July 24

and continued the meeting

and discussion to Tuesday,

Aug. 14.

Introduction To Knitting

At Library WoUaston Branch
Youngsters 9 years and

older are invited to join the

Introduction to Knitting class

scheduled for Wednesday,

Aug. 15 from 6:30 p.m. to 8

p.m. at the Wollaston Branch

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 41 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Participants will be taught

the three basic steps of

knitting from the first cast

on, to the basic knit stitch, to

the cast off.

These three basic steps will

open the door to a world of

crafting possibilities,

according to the program

planners who said that each

child will make his or her

very own small item.

The participants will create

either a simple stuffed animal

to hang from their backpack

or a small bag to hold change

or a holder for a cell phone.

Space is limited so

registration is required.

Interested persons can call or

visit the Wollaston Branch at

617-376-1330.
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Alexander Miner Visits Chicago

With B.C. High Classmates
Senior .Mexander Miner

o\ Qumc) u as one ot the I
.>

Boston College High School

students who reccnlK spent

a weekend at the Lm\ersii\

of Chicago Model CN Con-

ference at the Piilmei House

Hilton.

The trip sponsored h\ the

Miulel I'nited Nations Club

included a tour o\' the cam-

pus i>l the I'niNcrsity t>f Chi-

cago. Loyola I'niversity,

Wrigley licld. and the Chi-

cago Museum ol Science aiul

Technc^logy where the\

\ievved a captured WWII
CaMiiian suhmarme. L-.'^O.'^

Representing Costa Rica.

Miner and the other BC High

students debated issues con-

cerning Renewable Hnergy

Sources, Bio-teirorism. Con-

genital Birth Defects. Repa-

ti iation of Historic Artifacts,

Economic Dependence on

Drug Trafficking, Child La-

bor in the De\eloping World,

and Globalization in the Ex-

panding World Economy.

Four club members re-

ceived honorable mention

for their work there: junior

Dan Branagan and sopho-

more John Cuchural for their

work in the UNESCO com-

ALEXANDKK MINKR of Quincy (back row first from the

right) visits the campus of the University of Loyola, Chicago.

mittee and seniors Andrew

Curtis and Alex Miner for

their work in the Economic

and Finance Committee.

Nicholas Argento, chair-

man of the BC High Social

Studies Department, and two

members of the faculty,

Mary larrell and Jing Hu,

led this trip to Chicago.

Storytellers At Library Aug. 14

The last performance of

the library's summer
Storyteller Series will be held

Tuesday, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m.

and feature Davis Bates and

Roger Tincknell presenting

"Rhythms ofthe World." The

Quincy Arts Council

sponsors the program.

Bates and Roger will

perform not only familiar

favorites, such as "I've Been

Working on the Railroad,"

but, also, stories and song

from around the world.

The audience will hear

such exotic instruments as

the A/tec rain stick, the Inca

Hute, the Russian balalaika,

the African dmm, as well as

banjos, guitars, the Irish

bodhran, the cabesa,

cowbells, the guiro, spoons

and the mandolin.

The program, for children

five and older, will be held in

the large meeting room of

the Thomas Crane Main

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Square.

Hot rate.

Cool savings.
^vu r\i i ivi u ,Vi ui

Take advantage of this limited-time CD rate today!

There are a million reasons to save money. And, Sovereign

makes it easier than ever with a great rate on our 9-Month

CD. Stop by any of our Community Banking Offices today

and start saving!

Sovereign Bank
i

I

1.877.SOV.BANK , sovereignbank.com

Membef (T5C e 2007 Sowreipi Bank
I
S(>«eipi Bank and its tap are registered tradematte o( S<^BOBi Bank w its affiliates w 'nes. *Oller limited to new funds (nxr another * r,aic a' n5titj!<rr SSiXj Tiimmum deposit ana $99,999.99 maximum deoosit to receive annual percentage /wio

(APY) shWHi atDve, APY not availatile in conjunction with other rate txjnuses. A penalty will tie imposed for earty withdrawal. APY only availatile when you oper a 9-montn U) oetween July 21 and September 30. 2007 APY for new CD accounts may change after September 30, 2007 Piersonal accounts only
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Reverse Mortgage Topic

Ed Barren, a reverse new program offered by the

mortgage specialist, will dis- federal government thst al-

cuss his specially on the first lows seniors to convert a por-

and third Wednesdays of the ii„n of tfieir fiome equity into

month at I pin. at the Conn- |;i.\ five cash,

cil on Aging office, K^
I or an appointment, call

Saratoga St.. Noitfi yiiincy. Ann Bruce at M 7 376- 1506.

Reverse m(»rtgage is a

THIS

^mMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

A Homegrown
Solution to Hard
Water Spots

a:
spots I

,Whaf can I use to

remove hard water
spoLs from a double-pane
window? The water spots

came fn>m the garden
sprinkler. — Virginia B.,

via e-mail

A .'"Hard" water is gen-

• erally called .such

because of tfie amount of

mmeraf deposits, especially

calcium, it contains. It's

common throughout the

United States, as groundwa-
ter often runs through sec-

tions of the earth containing

limestone, chalk or similar

minerals. Magnesium, iron

and other minerals are also

typically present in hard

water.

Well water — from which
some sprinkler systems

draw their water— can con-

tain much higher levels of

minerals than municipal

water, which has reduced

mineral content due to the

treatment process. Because

the mo.st common issue with

hard water is the buildup of

mineral scale on surfaces

over time, homeowners
using well-water-fed sprin-

kler systems should check
the sprinkler heads through

out the watering sea.son to

keep scale from clogging the

nozzles.

Which leads us. .sort of.

back to hard water spots on

windows. Ilicse also can

(Kcur with nagging frequen-

cy and are difficult to clean

off; mineral salts adhere to

the glass quite easily. And
depending on the mineral,

store-bought window clean-

ers may not have any effect

and can be counterproduc-

tive.

A homegrown solution

that may work is to apply a

thin coat of oil (lemon oil or

even vegetable or olive oil)

to the glass and let it sit for

about an hour. The oil can

soften the mineral scale and
help lift it away from the

glass. Then, make a thick

paste of water and corn-

starch (or baking soda) and

dab on with a soft cloth or

toothbrush, cleaning one

section at a time in a circular

motion.

Clean the entire window-
pane with warm water and

mild dish soap and check for

remaining water spots; spot-

clean with the paste and

toothbrush and rinse. Once
all the spots are gone, use an

ammonia-based window
cleaner to finish.

Serui questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features ]^eekl\ Ser-

vice, P.O. Bo.x .<36475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Fcanires Synd.. Inc
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Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
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Energy Saving Ideas

Cool News For Homeowners
(NAP.S) - The high cost

of keeping your home
comtbrtahle doesn't have to

get you hot uiiiler the collar if

you heed a lew hints:

• Delerniine how airtight

anil msulaleil your home is.

Check iluctuork loi leaks,

tlie""K""\alueol \i)urhonies

insulation (living area,

hasement. crawl space, attic ),

any leaky seals or gaps

around doors and windows,

douhle-gla/ed windows (is

there moisture inside or are

double-gla/etl win clows

"cloudy"').

• Ask your air-

conditioning c(»ntractor to

give your home acheckup. If

yovir home system is more

than 10 years old, it may not

be at the height of elTiciency,

so even if it is in good

condition, changes in

technology have probably

created units that can ofter

more alfordable comfort.

With new l.VShBR
( Seasonal Hnergy Efficiency

Ratio) high-efficiency units,

homeowners should expect

to see their air conditioners

and heat pumps translate

energy used into affordable

comfort.

• Have a contractor check

your system to determine

how efficiently it cools. Is it

properly sized (one sized too

large will do the job, but at a

price that is more expensive;

and one that is too small will

constantly cycle and run up

bills while not delivering

comfort)? Would a

dehumidifier help (taking

some moisture out of the air

could make your home feel

cooler without touching the

thermostat)? Is the air filter

working properly and are

there other small problems

that could escalate into larger

ones and affect the entire

system if left unconected?

• Changing the thermostat

setting a degree or two can

save you many dollars. A
programmable thermostat

remembers and adjusts

heating and cooling times

even when you forget.

• Pull the shades on the

side of the house where the

sun is in warm weather to

ease the load on your air

conditioner.

• Don't let children (or

anyone else) stand in open

doors minutes at a time.

• Get a service contract.

When choosing an air-

conditioner contractor,

consider one with NATE
certified air-conditioning or

heat pump technicians.

Certified professionals have

passed a stringent test that is

national in scope. You can

find contractors employing

NATE certified technicians

at www.natex.com .

• Keep these tips in mind

and you may find you can

keep more money in your

wallet and more comfort inn

your home.

The Great Outdoors

Transform Your Basement

Into Extra Living Space
(NAPS) - Looking for

extra space in your home?

Head down to the basement.

Basements can provide

added space for exercise

rooms, media rooms,

workshops-even extra

bedrooms. So why are they

Quincy Community Action

To Sponsor

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) will sponsor a free,

three-session homebuyer
workshop Sept. 6, 1 1 and 1.^

in the fourth tloor conference

room, l.'^Oy Hancock St.,

Quincy, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The essions are t)pen to

everyone regardless of

income, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Participants must attend

all three sessions to receive a

certificate of attendance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

receive a workbook, which

contains references that

pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will

receive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

.second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Maiie Ca.sey at

617-479-8181 e.xt. 119.

"

Realty Pros ^^/

-.^ijMa>K^y8'?iSagfiliff^ii'iwii'f^«*'iiMS

"

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200

not always used? Basements

can be damp and leaky. These

conditions can create the

perfect conditions for the

growth of mold and mildew,

which can be musty, ugly

and difficult to keep in check.

However, it's easy to

reclaim your basement-and

transform it into a beautiful

living space-with state-of-

the-art products and a few

tips from the experts at

Zinsser.

Reclaim your leaky

basement - Excessive

moisture can make a

basement unusable. Worse

yet, it can cause structural rot

and decay, which promotes

the growth of mold and

mildew and creates high

humidity levels throughout

your entire home. That's why
water problems should be

taken care of immediately.

Fortunately, it's easy to

keep water out-and keep

mold and mildew away-by

painting your concrete

basement walls with two

coats of waterproofer that

contains mold and mildew

Patrick Folev

Agent

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoley (a"corroranbrokerage.com

HkOKl K' V(Mm
We Do your HOME Work

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

protection, like Waterlite

Mold & Mildew-Proof

Waterproofing Paint.

Available in either an oil-

based or the new latex-based

formula, these superior

performance products are

guaranteed to stop water and

offer a five-year mold-and-

mildew-proof paint film

guarantee. Both are low odor,

easy to use, dry to a very

smooth, bright white finish

and can be tinted to pastel

colors. Plus, the latex version

cleans up easily with .soap

and water.

Tips from the pros:

Watertite can also be applied

to concrete floors before

installing carpeting, tile or

linoleum to prevent

groundwater from seeping

through and mining yournew

flooring.

Prevent the growth of

mold and mildew in

finished basements -

Finished basements also need

protection against mold and

mildew to keep them looking

beautiful. Consider painting

dry wall, wood or other

paintable surfaces with

Perma-White Mold &
Mildew-Proof Interior Paint.

This low-odor, bright-white

durable paint is guaranteed

to prevent the growth ofmold

and mildew on paint film for

five years. Plus, it can be

tinted to off-white, pastel and

medium-tone colors to

enhance any decor.

For more information on

Waterlite, Perma-White and

other products for the long-

term prevention of mold and

mildew and for more tips and

home improvement ideas,

visit www.zinsser.com.
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Planning For Your Future

How Close Are You

To Your Financial Independence?

Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

(NAPS ) -You can combat

many of the things that can

stop you from enjoying

financial freedom: debt, over-

spending, poor credit history,

bad investments, lack of

information-to name only a

few of them.

With so many factors to

consider when getting your

funds on the right track,

however, it can be easy to

lose sight of the basic steps

that can make your finances

sparkle.

Consider the following

tips from the woman known

as the Internet's No.l

personal finance columnist,

Liz Pulliam Weston ofMSN
Money, to help you get on

the road to financial liberty:

Break out theBBQ -Just

barbecuing one night a week

instead ofeating out can save

you a lot of cash.

"Don't spend more than

you earn. It sounds easy but

many people struggle with

overspending," Weston said.

One of the best ways to curb

this problem is to track where

you're spending money with

a program like Microsoft

Money.

For many people, large

purchases are not to blame

for their money problems; it

is more likely that small to

medium-sized purchases are

eating up their checking

account.

Once you've added up

how much you spend dining

out or going out for coffee in

a month, it's easy to identify

less expensive alternatives

and reduce the amount you

spend.

Try a buy-nothing

month - Led by Weston,

do/ens oii people posting on

the ^'ourMoney message

board on MSN resolved to

spend money only on

necessities for one month.

The typical amount saved

was $400. The experiment

helped people realize how

much of their spending was

voluntary-and often

unnecessary.

Being debt free is

something to celebrate -

Many people believe that

credit card debt is normal in

the United States but Federal

Reserve Systems figures

show that the majority of U.S.

households have no credit

card debt and that the median

balance among those that do

is only $2,200. People who
pay off their credit card debts

not only improve their

finances but also boost their

credit scores, the three-digit

numbers lenders use to gauge

credit worthiness.

Get finance savvy - It's

always a good idea to learn

as much as you can about

money and finances. Web
sites such as MSN Money

are great resources to help

you stay informed with up-

to-the-minute financial data,

including access to the insight

of money experts, tax tips,

valuable stock-trading tools

and investment information.

Weston isjust one ofmany

finance experts who write a

twice-weekly column for

consumers. Visit

www.money.msn.com to

learn more on helpful tips

and tricks about anything

finance related.

Your Lawn & Garden

Remedies For A Stressed-Out Lawn
By JOHN BllECHNER
(NAPS) - Good weather

is meant for picnics,

barbecues and spending time

with family and friends

outdoors. Life is carefree and

it's time to relax. There' s only

one problem: the effect that

seasonal stress has on the

green lawn that will serve as

the backdrop of memories

for years to come.

Most homeowners cringe

at the thought of having a

dried-out, dull lawn due to

the stress that summer heat

puts on grass roots. How are

they going to deal with the

reality of it come the fall

season? There "s only one

solution: proactive

preparation.

This is a stressful for

lawns. Hot days in the early

summer set the stage for a

relentlessly hot. dry August

and stressed-out turf. The

high summer temperature

and lack of moisture cause

most lawns to go dormant for

several weeks, just in time

for fall, leaving lawns

desiccated and homeowners

with a bad return on their

investment.

Lawn Doctor, whose

speciahsts help homeowners'

lawns recover from stressful

summer conditions with

periodic inspections and

treatments, recommends:

Mowing
• When mowing, raise the

mowing height to no lower

than three inches. This height

helps drive the roots deeper

into the soil so they're able to

pick up moisture. And longer

grass blades will shade the

soil, reducing soil

temperature and heat stress.

Water And Aerate

• Consistently water the

lawn with approximately

one-inch ofwater each week.

• Remember to aerate the

lawn in the fall so grass roots

have a better chance of

getting oxygen for good

growth.

• Homeowners should be

able to continue enjoying a

lush, green lawn all season

long. The best way to beat

the heat is to maintain your

lawn with proper mowing

and watering, protecting your

investment so your lawn

looks beautiful and remains

healthy throughout the

season.

• Changing your lawn care

practices now is essential for

beautifying your lawn and

home. Continue to enjoy your

time on your yard-without

having to worry about

summer stress.

For more helpful tips, visit

www.lawndoctor.com or call

(1-800-452-9637).

• Buechncr is the director

oftechnical senicesforUiwii

Doctor, Inc., one of the

nation's leadin}^ lawn-care

service providers.

Real Estate Fraud

The number of cases of

mortgage and real estate

fraud continue to soar, and

law-abiding buyers and sell-

ers across the country are

inadvertently getting pulled

into fraudulent deals with-

out realizing it. Often the

first clue an innocent buyer

or seller has that something

is wrong is when the author-

ities show up at the closing

table and arrest everyone.

Here are the possible play-

ers in a fraudulent real estate

transaction:

Appraiser — Inflates the

value of the house or hides

the true value from the mort-

gage company.

Lender — Alters income,

employment and credit doc-

uments or creates false ones

for unqualified buyers; or

. works with appraiser to

I

increase the value of the

house. Often the lender gets

a kickback on the inflated

loan amount.

Title company — Misrep-

resents current and previous

. ownership and produces

forged deeds.

I
Buyer — I^ts someone

1 else use their name and cred-

I it information in exchange

for cash, or who takes cash

back at closing, never

intending to make any of the

mortgage payments.

Seller — Raises the price

of the house and gives cash

back at closing or agrees to a

silent second mortgage that

the lender doesn't know
about.

Real estate agent — Pulls

comparables in a neighbor-

hood to justify the higher

price of a house, or steers

unqualified buyers to

lenders who will handle

"creative" loans.

Notary — Notarizes docu-

ments without adequate evi-

dence of who's signing the

paperwork.

Even the most vigilant

buyer or seller can inadver-

tently be sucked into a real

estate scheme. Before you

buy or sell, take a look at

"Protect Yourself from Real

Estate and Mortgage Fraud,"

by Ralph R. Roberts and

Rachel Dollar (Kaplan

2007). Due out this sunmier,

the book walks you through

every possible scenario and

shows how you can protect

yourself.

Rules of thumb:
• If it isn't in writing, it's

probably illegal. If every

dollar in a transaction isn't

accounted for on the HUD-1
Settlement Statement, it's

evidence of fraud.

• If cash exchanges hands

after closing, it's evidence of

fraud.

• If you're pressured to lie

about anything at all, it's

evidence of fraud.

As an indication of the

seriousness of real estate

crimes, a bill has been intro-

duced in Congress to make
available $65 million to state

and federal regulators for the

pro.secution of the criminals.

Da\>id Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

hut will incorporate them

into his column whene\'er

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd, Inc.

Home Of The Week

QUINCY - LOWEST PRICED 1 bd condo in Quincy!

WALK TO T! Why rent when you can own right in

downtown? Condo fee includes heat & hot water.

$140,000(617)479-1500

Jack

Conway
REALTOR'

TM

JACK cdNWAY
COMPANY, INC.'

253 Beale Street, Quincy

Diane Furness, Manager

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

Robyn Meaney - CFS Mortgage Specialist

MA. .ML 01043 MA.M.B. 01174

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QLINCY, MA
617-472-4330

At KISS (ntm (A S \ Uolhisloii MBTA S(;iti(»ii

A'lT
«f'

fr

QUINCY - Quiet side street in Adams Shore within walking distance to water and
bus stop. Dormered 7rm Cape w/ 3-4 BR, sunny LR & DR, EIK w/ breakfast nook
& pantry. Recent updates include gas heating, windows, siding & electrical. En-

closed front porch, pretty back yard, 1 car detd garage, full unfinished bsmt. A
pinch of TLC and this is one sweet gem! $349,921

OnluQ^
Century 21 sells a house even minute.

a When you're #1 you can

. do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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Health Bulletin

by Andrea Wyatt

Arms That Look
Good in Tank Top

Q,I would like to feel

• comfortable wear-
ing sleeveless shirts, hu\
my arms have NO muscle
tone. What type of exercis-

es can I do to tone the mus-
cles ofmy arms with hopes
of wearing a tank top by
the end ofsummer?

A, Toned arm muscles

• are the desire of many
exercisers when setting

their fitness goals. The
appearance of strong, lean

and toned muscles can be

achieved through a compre
hensive exercise program
that not only f(Kuscs on
appeiiriuice but also stabili

ty. muscle balmice and func-

tion,

Tlif muscles most fvopic

want to tone are the triceps

{back of the arm), biceps

(front of the arm) and del-

toids (shoulders). Eiach of

these muscle groups must
work properly for you to

maximize function, strength

and stability. Although your

goal may be to tone your

arms, an exercise program
that targets the entire body
will help you reach your

goals.

As you probably know,

you cannot spot train and

target just the arms to pro-

duce results. Fortunately,

we use our arms while

working other muscle

groups such as the chest and

back, so although you arc

not focusing just on the

arms in those exercises, they

have to work in order for

those exercises to be com-
pleted.

Great exercises for the

arms include bicep curls.

triceps extensions and

shoulder raises. These exer-

cises can be done with

dumbbells, resistance

bands, body weight or with

exercise machines. Be
patient when trying new
exercises, and complete sets

and repetitions that will

allow you to pa>gress as you

get stronger.

Don't forget that exercises

such as push-ups, pull-ups,

chest press and rows also

require the arm muscles to

work, even though they are

not isolated. Exercises for

your lower body may not

seem to have anything to do
with your arms, but they can

help lower your btxJy fat

and increase your overall

lean muscle mass.

Give yourself several

weeks to begin to see

results, and maintain a con-

sistent exerci.se regime. Try

not to overtrain in trying to

reach your goals, and allow

your body time to recover

between higher-intensity

workouts.

Remember that nutrition

and other positive hfestyle

choices also are important

in getting you in your

sleeveless shirts in no time.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. Andrea
Renee Wyatt, M.S.S..

C.S.C.S., is a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha\'e a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea
in care of King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475. Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

O 2007 King Fc*rures SyndL. Inc.
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by Steven A. Brusiin, D.M.D.

CHILDREN MUST Cl'ARD AGAINST TOOTH DECAY
attention during brushing and

flossing. Whether your dental

needs are a complete exam and

cleaning, a full-mouth restora-

tion, or anything in between,

we promise to provide you
with exceptional care as we
enhance the natural beauty of

your smile. We provide a com-

prehensive treatment planning

and use restorative and cos-

metic dentistry to achieve your

optimal dental health. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street.

Call 617-479-6220 to sched-

ule an appointment. Beautiful

smiles are a team efifort. We of-

fer the services of anesthesiol-

ogy with a fiilly trained and

qualified anesthesiologist.

Visit us on the web at

www.quincvdentistcom.

P.S. The decrease in tootii

decay in the permanent teeth

ofchildren and teens is largely

due to the use of sealants, a

plastic coating that protects

against decay.

L

Data from the I'.S. Centers

for Disease Control and

Prevention's National Center

for Health Statistics show that

tooth decay in the permanent

teeth of children, teens, and

adults has decreased in recent

years. Specifically, tooth de-

cay in the permanent teeth of

children ages 6 to 1 1 has de-

creased from about 25*5^ to

21% between 1988 and 2004.

In the same period, tooth de-

cay in the permanent teeth of

teens has decreased hum 68%
to 59%. That's the good news.

The bad news is that tooth

decay in the baby teeth of 2-

to 5-year-olds has increased

from 24% to 28% from 1988

to 2004. This should serve as

a warning for parents to help

with their young children's

oral hygiene.

We can help you learn

good oral hygiene techniques

aid can pcHiit out areas ofyour

mouth that may require extra

Now Is The Time To Talk

To Kids About Not Smoking
(NAP.S) - Youngsters

l()\c the freedom of

unsupervised summertime

lun and time to play with

Iheir friends. But with these

freedoms also come risks of

which all parents should be

aware.

Many children during

summer will be approached

with the opportunity to try

their first cigarette. While it

is unrealistic for parents to

suixTvisctheirchildren every

moment of every day this

summer, your values and

beliefs should he known and

understood. That is why now

is an ideal time for parents to

talk to their children about

how they feel about smoking

and other negative behaviors.

Dr. Michael Popkin,

author, parenting expert and

spokesman for Talk Karly,

Talk Often sponsored by

Lorillard Tobacco

Company's Youth Smoking

Prevention Program, says

children are trying their first

cigarette as early as age 8,

with the majority trying it

between the ages of 12 and

14. Most of these children

are approached by a friend

who they consider to be

"cool" and therefore has

influence on their decisions.

Popkin recommends
establishing clear guidelines

for your child's behavior.

Make Expectations

Very Clear

"Taking the time to sit

with your child and agree on

clear guidelines for behavior

can pay off greatly when your

child has to make a choice

about whether or not to try

smoking." says Popkin. "1

use the term 'problem-

prevention talk,' which is a

dialogue between you and

your child that makes your

expectations of him or her

verv clear."

The problem-prevention

talk consists of five steps:

1. Identify potential

problems and risks.

2. Share your thoughts

and feelings about these

problems and acknowledge

your child's thoughts and

feelings.

3. Generate
guidelines through

brainstorming and

negotiations (within limits

that you can live with).

4. Decide on logical

consequences for violating

the guidelines (if necessary).

5. Follow up to ensure

that guidelines were followed

and to enforce consequences

(if necessary).

Create A Written

Contract

Creating a written contract

between you and your child

that clearly lists your

expectations and the logical

consequences that you will

apply if these expectations

are not met ids another

suggestion made by Popkin.

"Written contracts ensure

that the is no

miscommunication about

your child's decision not to

smoke," says Popkin.

Dr. Popkin is one of the

nation's foremost experts on

parenting education, with

more than

25 years of experience

helping families

communicate about tough

topics like smoking.

Parents are encouraged tovisit
www J^eepkidsfiiuiismoking.a>m

to prepare them for their

conversations with their

children. On this Web site,

parents will find talking tips,

warning signs, age-specific

advice and further parenting

advice.

Travel Health Update

Putting Medications On Your Packing List
(NAPS)- Here's a healthy

reminder: The next time you

travel, don't forget to pack

your prescription drugs.

How To Travel With

I)ruj»s

The Academy of

Managed Care Pharmacy

says the safest way to travel

with medications is to keep

them in their original

containers, but that's not

alw;i\s practical, especially

for short trips. You don't

want to take along several

bottles of30 or more capsules

for a lour-day weekend. Judy

Cahill, the Academy's

executive director, advises,

"Take along just enough to

last through the entire trip,

with perhaps two or three

extra days' supply in case of

travel delays or trip

extensions." And keep them

with you-don't take a chance

on checked luggage.

The next best thing to do

is to place your medications

in a pill carrier; many types

are readily a\ailable in any

drugstore. In addition, write

down all the medications you

are taking on a sheet of paper,

including the medication's

name, the doctor's name and

phone number, how much to

take and when to take it. If

there's any chance of

confusion, include a

description of the colors,

shapes and sizes.

Your Pharmacist Can
Help

Many pharmacies have

these records and would be

happy to provide you with a

copy. Often, when you pick

up your drugs at the

pharmacy, you can get a

duplicate label. Peel it off the

backing and put it on a sheet

of paper with all your other

medication and keep this list

in a safe place. Make sure the

doctor's name and phone

Health Classes For Seniors,

Physically Challenged

Healing Tree Yoga and

Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., Quincy, is

offering two new classes for

seniors and the physically

challenged this fall.

*Tai Chi for Seniors" will

run Friday afternoons at 3 :30

p.m. starting Sept. 14. The

class offers relief from

aithritis and other chronic

healdi issues.

"Yoga for MS and Other

Physically Challenges" will

be heldMondays at 3:30 p.m.

starting Sept. 10. The class is

designed for people living

with MS, fibromyalgia and

arthritis.

Both classes require pre-

registration of $100 for 10

classes. For more
information, call 617-770-

4800.

numberare included foreach

medication. When you travel,

bring along a photocopy of

the list. If you're worried

about mixing up your

medications, make a copy of

each label and put the copy in

a secure plastic bag or

container with the

medications.

Your Health Insurer

Can, Too

If you have prescription

insurance, you can ask the

plan to send you this

information or help you

access your records on its

Web site. If you get drugs at

more than one pharmacy or

clinic, your insurance plan

will probably have he most

complete records. Be sure to

pack your prescription I.D.

card, too, and keep a copy of

both the front and the back of

the card in a separate place.

With this information,

you'll be able to easily

replace any medications you

may need and, if you fall ill

unexpectedly, you can easily

communicate which drugs

you are taking to a pharmacist

or doctor. Your plan should

be able to help you manage

this process if you call the

customer service nimiber.

Who Needs It?

It's important to do this

for all family members, from

toddlers to seniors, because

you never know who might

fall ill or become injured and

imable to communicate.

Further Precautions

If you take drugs that

might react with other drugs

or foods or if you have a

serious medical condition

that might leave you

unconscious, talk to your

doctor about a bracelet or

pendant with that information

and keep your medical

information in an easy-to-

find spot, such as a purse,

pocket or wallet.

If you're taking a trip of

more than a month, you may
need to bring along an extra

supply or refill your

prescriptions where you' 11 be

staying. Call your insurance

plan and ask whether you

can get additional medication

for the length of your stay, or

whether it has a pharmacy

network in that location. It's

a good idea to bring a

photocopy of your records

for the temporary pharmacy.

Some have the ability to

obtain your records

electronically, for even

greater safety and

convenience. If your plan

does have a pharmacy in the

temporary location, don't

forget to bring your

prescription card, so your

medications can be paid for

just like at home. If not, keep

all of yoiu" receipts so you

can be repaid.

Learn More
Visit www.amcp.org to

learn more about medication

travel plans.
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Spckts
Event Raises $120,000 For Jimmy Fund To Date

Patrick White

Baseball Tournament

Remembers 'A Great Kid'
By DOMENIC POLI
Bob Griffin was listening

to the Red Sox game on the

drive home one day about

seven years ago when he

heard a familiar voice com-

ing out of the car radio.

It was a boy on his Quincy

Youth Baseball team -

Patrick White of Quincy. He

was plugging the Jimmy
Fund in a radio advertise-

ment with the organization's

chairman - and former Red

So.x second baseman - Mike

Andrews.

Patrick himself had been

diagnosed with Rhabdomyo-

sarcoma, a form oi tissue

cancer, about a year earlier.

Hearing his player's

shout-<)ut for such a great

cause hit Griffin with an idea

- a baseball tournament to

raise money for the Jmimy

Fund.

Patrick's parents, Barbara

and Paul 'Whitey" White,

loved the idea and it soon

snowballed mto the Annual

Jimmy Fund Baseball Tour-

nament.

With all proceeds going to

the Jimmy Fund, teams from

Quincy, Hinghani, Duxbury

and other .Massachusetts

towns pay to enter the tour-

nament every year

Patrick played in the tour-

nament, too.

"When Bob started the

tournament it was like the

best thing, and [Patrick] en-

joyed it and he got to play in

it," Barbara said. "It was

something to look forward to

every summer."

In the fall of 2005, how-

ever, the world provided yet

another reminder that only

the good die young, when

Patrick passed away at the

age of 15. After his six-plus

year battle with cancer, he

was laid to rest at Cedar

Grove Cemetery in

Dorchester.

Anyone who ever knew

him describes Patrick Toland

White as having been a trc-

NQHS Girls'

Soccer Alumni

Game Aug. 18

The North Quincy High

Schoolgirls' soccer team will

be hosting its 1" annual

alumni soccer game, August

18 at Veterans Memorial

Stadium. The game is

scheduled to begin at 9:30

a.m.

Any former NQHS
alumni who wishes to play in

the game should contact head

coach Paul Bregoh at (617)

471-2867.

mendous human being. A
Quincy native, Patrick is said

by friends and family mem-
bers to have been a fierce

competitor with a giving

heart, who lived to play be-

tween the white lines.

"He was a great kid," Grif-

fin said. "He was very sup-

portive of his teammates and

also very supportive of other

kids who were struggling

with the battle of cancer. [He

would] go to the Jimmy
Fund clinic and help there

with the kids."

Patrick spent much at the

chnic doing his best to lift the

spirits of the younger kids

sick with cancer.

For the six years fought

his illness, he was in and out

of treatment. But his love for

Americas pastime never

wavered.

"Patrick loved baseball. It

was his favorite thing to do."

Barbara said. "Now that he's

gone, 1 think he's probably

enjoying it from heaven -

that there's still baseball go

ing on, with his name on it."

Last weekend saw the 7th

Annual Patrick While Base-

ball Tournament, at Adams
bield. It was the first year the

tourney held Patrick's name.

Fast year it was known as the

Annual Jiminy Fund Base-

ball Tournament in honor of

Patrick White. Before that, it

was simply the Annual

Jimmy Fund Baseball Tour-

nament.

Out of the ten team field,

the top three teams advanced

to play in the final round.

Duxbury, the number three

seed, and Quincy, the num-

ber two seed, squared off in

the semifinals. Duxbury de-

feated Quincy 6-2 to ad\ ance

to the championship game

against Weymouth.

In the championship

game, Duxbury beat

Weymouth 4-2 to earn a first-

place finish.

But winning is not what

the tournament was about.

"We feel it is a great honor

for our family and for

[Patrick]," Paul White said.

"We really appreciate that

the people of the community

take the clYon to v\ ork or par-

ticipate. It jusi means a lot to

us."

'It's funny how much its

grown," he went on to say.

"When we started it was just

a little tournament o\ er at the

Mitchell and McCoy fields

and we had a little grill in

between the two fields and a

few burgers were sold. It

takes a lot of hard work by

Bob Griffin and Jane

[Warwick) and Cindy

jOuelelte] and [Bob's wife]

Rosanne [Russell]"

The generosity of the

Quincy communit\ has

raised a great deal of mone\

to lead the tight oi' cancer

over the years.

Fach team must pay $350

to play in the tournament,

and Griffin said many teams

had to be turned down for

lack of bracket space. And
the money made from the

concessions is also donated

to charity, after expenses. All

proceeds will go to Pediatric

Solid Tumor Program at

Dana-Farber/Children's

Hospital Cancer Care Ser-

vice.

Griffin, who has orga-

nized and ran the tourney for

all of its se\en years, added

that it has raised about

$120,000 smce it began, av-

eraging about $15,000-

20.000 per year.

"It's the spirit o\' giving."

Griffin said.

The 2nd Annual

Joey Russell

Scholarship Golf Tournament
On Saturday, August 25 at FOOP.Vl,

The 2nd Annual Joey Russell Scholarship

Golf Tournament, will be held at the

Easton Country Club.

All proceeds will go to the scholarship fund in which

a Quincy High School basketball player(s) will

receive a scholarship towards college.

For information on golfing or donation contact

Jeff Russell

18 Watson Rd.

Quincy, Ma. 02169

jeffrusselllO@hotmail.com

617-780-8903

or

EJ Nordstrom

250 Roosevelt Ave

Weymouth, Ma
ejnordstrom@makepeace.com

617-799-2684

A BANNER FOR the Seventh Annual Patrick White .limmy Fund Baseball Tournament hangs

on the side fence at Adams Field. The ten-team tourney was held last weekend. Duxbury defeated

Weymouth in the finals to earn top honors.

API \Ql K HONORINt; the latf Patrick lolaiul Whit*- reads, V\n Ail-.Star Ixtfh on iuxl oil Ihf

field. A IliTCc competitor, htyal friend and teaniiiiate v\ ho l)attle(i cancer \\ itii leiKicil> and diunil\.

His Spirit Kndures.' (Jnimy Sim itlioins/Dnminic l\>li

STORM YOUTH FOOTBALL
&

CHEERLEADING

REGISTRATION

IMTEiSAlURDAY AUGUSr 11,2007 1 ROM lOAM r()2PM

LOCATION: AT Tllf- CANNON ON IiASI SQUANTUM
STREH I AS YOU HNTER SQUAN FUM

ELIGIBILITY: RESIDENTS OF MONTCLAIR, SQLAN FUM,
AND FROM BILLINGS ROAD/HOLBROOK ROAD AND
ABOVE IN NORTH QUINCY

AGES: 9-14 YEARS OLD

FEE: $100.00 PER CHILD

PRACTICE BEGINS: MONDAY AUGUST 13, 2007 5-8PM

PLEASE CALL 617-471-2359 FOR FLFRTHER INFORMATION
OR QUESTIONS
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I'A I RKK MC'DKRMO r I (k-fl), Ann Marie VVhiU- and Chris McDermott pose for a picture at

a 'thank you' reception held at the Best Western Adams Inn, North Quincy last Thursday. The
McDermott 's and White's rode in the Pan-Mass Challenge this past weekend in support of

cancer research and the Dana-Farher Cancer Institute. Quincx Sun photo/Rohert Noble

McDermott, White Families

Unite To Fight Cancer

In The Pan-Mass Challenge

Norfolk County Register

ol Probate Patrick

McDermott ami his brother,

Qiiincy Pohce Olticer Chris

McDermott, combinetl their

Pan-Mass Challenge

tiindraising efforts this year

with another Quincy family

who also experienced the

pain of cancer.

The White family

siblings-David White, Anne

Marie White, Theresa

Mulcahy (all of Quincy) and

Tricia Brown (of Walpole)

it>ined the McDermi>tt

brothers and more than 5,(KK)

cyclists from 37 states and

six countries to ride in the

28"' annual Pan-Mass

Challenge, all pedaling to

raise $27 million and surpass

an overall fundraising total

of$2()()millioiv

The PMC is a bike-a-thon

from Sturbridge to

Provincetown. A physical,

mental, financial and

emotional challenge, the

PMC serves as the largest

single fundraiser for the

Jimmy Fund of the Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute.

These efforts have saved

untold lives and resulted in

innumerable cancer research

breakthroughs.

The McDemiott brothers'

participation in the PMC
serxes especially as a way to

honor the memory of their

late mother. Patricia, who
died from cancer in

December 1989 at the age of

55.

"Our mother inspired us

in so many ways to never

take life for granted and to

look for ways to help others

in need," said Patrick

McDermott. "Hven though

she lost her personal battle

with cancer, her faith served

as a beacon of hope for so

many others who wait for a

cure. We look forward to the

day when we can refer to

cancer as a disease of the

past."

Register McDemiott, now

in his 1
6"' year with the PMC,

also pays a personal tribute

each year to his friend and

political mentor, Paul D.

Harold, former State senator.

City Council President, and

Norfolk County Register of

Deeds who lost his own battle

with the disease in 2002 after

hav ing been a patient at Dana-

Farber.

McDermott recalls on eof

his last visits with Harold,

"He was tired but full o^ faith

and words of wisdom. Then

he presented me with a check

for the PMC and told me I

was doing a great service for

the people of Dana-FiU"ber

and the Jimmy Fund. I am
proud to dedicate a portion

ofmy ride each year to Paul."

The While family rides to

honor their father and mother

who both lost their respective

battles w ith cancer.

"Coming from a large

family helps to provide the

support that eases the pain of

our loss," said David White.

"We are forever grateful for

being raised by two dedicated

and loving parents. We can

only hope that in doing the

PMC. we can teach out own

children the same kinds of

Quincy Soccer Clinic

Aug. 13-16

A Quincy Soccer Clinic,

for boys and girls in grade 2-

9, will be held on August 13-

16 at Merrymount

Elementary School from 8:30

a.m. until 3:30 p.m.

Dina Greer, North Quincy

High School soccer coach,

will direct this co-ed cUnic.

For more information on the

cHnic, contact Greer at 617-

699-9277 or at

dmg04@yahoo.com.

lessons of giving back to

others and sharing our hopes

and dreams that our parents

taught us."

Cycling and cancer

research have been connected

in New England since 1980

when 36 cyclists rode 220

miles across Massachusetts

to raise funds for Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute

through its Jimmy Fund.

Their efforts garnered more

than $10,000 and the PMC,
the nation's original

fundraising cycling event,

was bom. Today the PMC
raises more money than any

other athletic charity event

in the country.

Chris McDemiott. a 14-

year rider, says he is mindful

oi other friends and family

members who ha\'e fought

or are fighting the battle

against cancer.

"Cancer does not

discriminate. It affects people

of all ages, races, and socio-

economic scales. I

unfortunately have seen first-

hand the devastating effect

this disease has on families. I

just want to try to do my part

to see the day when we can

declare a full victory over

this disease."

Fortunately, all six riders

finished the 2007 PMC safely

and without injury. Getting

off the shuttle boat from

Provincetown at Black

Falcon terminal in Boston,

there was no doubt they

would all be back for 2008.

In order to participate,

each rider must raise a

minimum of $3,600. If you

would like to join the PMC
team in its battle against

cancer by sponsoring the

McDermott and White

families, visit the PMC's
Web site at www.pmc.org to

make an onhne gift (eGifts)

or checks can be made
payable to "PMC/Jimmy
Fund" and forwarded to

Patrick McDermott at 194

Federal Avenue, Quincy,

MA 02169.

RUNNKRS AND WALKERS alike take to the streets of Houghs Neck recently in memory of Bill

Dunn, Jr. More than 800 people participated in the flrst annual Bill Dunn, Jr. Memorial Road

Race.

Large T\irnout At 1'* Annual Bill

Dunn, Jr. Memorial Road Race
On June 30, the Houghs

Neck community celebrated

the life and memory of Bill

Dunn, Jr. with the 1" annual

Bill Dunn, Jr. Memorial Road

Race. Dunn was lost at sea

on July 1.2006.

To honor his memory, a

road race was held with

approximately 300

participants running the 5-

mile course along the ocean

and over the hills of Houghs

Neck. There were also over

500 walking the two-mile

course, all in memory of "B."

The race was a huge success

with mnners/walkers coming

from as far away as

Fayetteville, NC.

The proceeds from the

race will benefit the Bill

Dunn, Jr. Memorial

Scholarship Fund, which will

go to a deserving Quincy

High School football player

and to other local

scholarships..

City Tennis Tournament

Applications Now Available
The Quincy Recreation

Department is pleased to

announce that the 37"' Annual

City Tennis Tournament

applications are now
available and that the

tournament will once again

be co-sponsored by Quincy

Credit Union.

"This marks the 12"' year

that Quincy Credit Union has

provided the financial

backing to keep this

traditional tournament a low

cost activity for all ages and

abilities ofQuincy families,"

said Barty J. Welch, Director

of Recreation. "The

generosity of the Quincy

Credit Union to our citizens

is to be commended."

The tournament is open to

Quincy residents. There are

eleven events that will crown

a City Champion. A special

division, now in it' s fifth year,

conducts a championship for

city employees regardless of

their residency.

This year' deadline for

applications is Sept. 7 and

matches will start Sept. 13.

All matches are played on

the municipal courts at

Russell Park behind Quincy

High School. Weather

permitting, the tournament is

scheduled to end Sept. 23.

This tournament is

believed to be the largest and

oldest municipal tournament

in New England. The entry

fee is $15 for adults and $8

for youths under 1 6 years of

age and entitles participants

to enter as many events as

they qualify. All participants

receive a tournament T-shirt.

The events are Men's

Singles, Men's 35 and over

singles. Men's 50 and over

singles, Men's Doubles,

Women's Singles, Women's

35 and over singles.

Women's Doubles, Mixed

Doubles, Boys 16 and under

singles and girls 16 and under

singles.

There is also Men's
Singles "B" event, which is

conducted from a pool of

players who are defeated in

the Men' s Singles first round.

The City Employee event

rounds out the tournament.

Applications can be

obtained at the Quincy
Recreation Department,

Quincyrec.com, or in special

boxes at the tennis court's

entrance.

Presidents Golf Course Norfolk

County Junior Classic Results
Presidents Golf Course

held its annual Norfolk

County Junior Boys Classic

this past weekend. The
following are the results for

the three age groups:

Age 18 to 20 (Par70)

Neil Thompson and

Travis Velaquez finished in

a tie for first place with rounds

of 74. Zach Murray (75), Matt

Sebet (76) and Eric Haugh

(77) rounded out the top five.

Peter Meagher (79), Matt

Bradley (80), Eric Robinson

(81), Jim Susi (84) and

Stephen DiCicco (87)

finished in sixth through tenth

position.

Age 15 to 17 {Par- 70)

Kevin Shea shot a round

of 68 (2-under) to take first

place in the boys age 15-17

division.

The rest of the top-ten

went as follows: Will

Bachman (72), Brett

Stoddard (75), Larry Dore

(76), Tom Kelly (77), Jack

Bandera (78), Brian Davis

(79), Andrew McGill (79),

Erik Doldt (79) and Kevin

O'Connor (79).

Chris Downs (80), Matt

Maskell (81), Dave Wilson

(81), Mark Ferrara (83) and

Matt Brundage (85) rounded

out the top 15.

Age 12 to 14 (Par- 70)

Brian Corcoran shot a 78

toearn top honors in the boys

'

age 12-14 division.

The rest of the top-ten

went as follows: Jonathan

Stoddard (80), Pat O'Leary

(81), MikeMulkenins(83),

Mark McDonald (84),

Anthony Catalano (85), Tom
Bickford (86), Jack Corcoran

(91), Justin Henrickson (97)

and Sam Minski (99).

Will Foster-Nolan

finished in eleventh-place

with a round of 116.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; lulv 27 - Aug. 3

Total Calls tor Service : 1,404

Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. JULY 27

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:33 a.m., Marina Bay
Marina, 53i Victory Rd. Past. Group was throw ing items

off of ""J" pier into water. Ran off when caller yelled at the,

got into Mercedes with plate similar to 643W4V and tied.

Victim is a female, 20-25 years of age, curly hair.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:58 a.m., McDonald's,

275 Hancock St. In parking lot. Male smashed out passen-

ger side window of rental car. He then tied in a maroon Path-

finder; plate lists to black Honda.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:10 a.m., 39 Riverbank

Rd. Dog feces. Someone put dog feces on her 1991 Buick.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:50 a.m., 15

Aberdeen Rd. Dwelling. Hou.se under renovation entered

overnight. Sliding glass door forced; phone, TV's, cable box,

Apple wireless router and hard drive, laundry items among
items stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:09 a.m., Harmony
Cutz, 3 Copeland St. Broken glass. Storefront window shot

with bullet overnight.

LARCENY, 10:34 a.m., Hannaford Bros., 475
Hancock St. While at meat counter noticed purse missing,

contains license among other personal items. $21 in cash

and driver's license taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:39 a.m., 55 South St.

To house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:13 p.m., 200 Newbury
Ave. To vehicle. Window was smashed, broken by softball

through rear window. Unable to determine if accidental or

intentional.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:56 p.m., 80

Prospect Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:07 p.m., Lincoln-Hancock School, 300

Granite St. Wallet.

LARCENY, 8:58 p.m., Cathay Pacific, 111 Hancock
St. Defraud innkeeper.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:09

p.m., 63 Smith St. Dwelling. Screen appears to have been

cut.

LARCENY, 10:11 p.m.. Imperial Terrace Restaurant,

105 Sea St. $10 bill turned over evidence.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:53 p.m., 106

Elm St. Dwelling. PlayStation, games and $20 in quarters

known missing.

SATURDAY. .lULY 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:20 a.m., 59 East Elm
Ave. Just occurred. Two drunk teenagers walking towards

Quincy Shore Drive smashed window of neighbor's car. He
heard break, then saw kids going up street. Both white, 5" 10",

tank tops and shorts. Three car mirrors damaged from 61

East Elm Ave. to 59 East Elm Ave.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:40 a.m., 20 Bicknell St.

Drunk male being loud. Open and gross/arrest.

LARCENY, 2:37 a.m., Montclair Condo, 100 West
Squantum St. Fare evasion. Party tied prior to police ar-

rival.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:38 a.m., Al Bat-

tery, 4 Read Ave. Golf carts. Two golf carts stolen off the

property sometime since 9:30 p.m. last night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:14 a.m., 71

Cross St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:53 p.m., 49 Union St. Past two iPods

SUNDAY. JULY 29

LARCENY, 12:12 a.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

Gym bag. Contents: wallet, phone, MBTA Charlie Card,

school ID, Bank of America debit card, approximately $90

cash.

LARCENY, 12:50 p.m., 6 South Central Ave. Larceny

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:19 p.m., McDonald's, 275
Hancock St. Just happened. Fled on foot towards West

Squantum St. No shirt, Spanish male, 30s-40s, stated he had

a gun. 5'9", 180 lbs, no facial hair. Suspect placed under

arrest at Murphy's on Hancock St.

LARCENY, 4:13 p.m., 22 Independence Ave. Shop
lifting. Female left in a black 2005 Sierra pick-up.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:25 p.m.. Waterworks,
333 Victory Rd. Arrest. False ID. assault and battery dan-

gerous weapon.

MONDAY. JULY 30

LARCENY, 8:51 a.m.,YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Bag.

On July 28, gym bag containing cellphone and wallet sto-

len. Phone was used, an attempt was made to use a debit

card by a black male at the Quincy Center MBTA but was
denied. Bag recovered at Quincy Center MBTA minus wal-

let, cash, identification.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:53 a.m., Manet Com-
munity Health Center, 1193 Sea St. Tore screen off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 10 a.m., 29 Shed St. Car
window broken by young boy. Caller tried to speak with

boy's parents but got no where. Caller speaks broken En-

glish. Maybe officer can resolve. Nobody answering door.

LARCENY, 11:25 a.m., 973 Sea St. Of gas. Someone

siphoned gas trom motor vehicle again; hist week twi> mo-

tor \ehicles liad the gas siphoned.

BREAKING AND ENTER1N(;/PAST, 1:56 p.m., 146

Elm St. Dwelling. 2000 New York .\lets World Scries Ring

known missing, inher valuable property not taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERlN(;/VrTEMP 1. 6:01

p.m., 36 Brings St. Dwelling Screen was cut.

LARCENY, 8:12 p.m.. 312 Farrington St. Of nicdica

tions. Tw o bottles o\ medications taken tn>in the haihiocMii.

This happened after an open house.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/I'AST, 8:29 p.m.. 151

Sea St. Dwelling. Gray nietal lock box containing cash is

only item missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:10 p.m., 39
Kendall St. Recent. Truck taken in the last 1/2' 1996 Ford

FI50, color while.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:27 p.m., 26

Yardarm Ln. Dwelling. Sony PlayStation II and jewelry

known missing.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:53 p.m.. Renaissance,

1585 Hancock St. In progress.

LARCENY, 11:50 p.m., Merrymount Park, 748

Hancock St. Wallet. By basketball courts wallet containing

Mass. license, credit cards, work pay checks.

TUESDAY. JULY 31

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12 midnight,

949 Hancock St. Dwelling. House ransacked.

LARCENY, 8:57 a.m., 424 Granite St. Follow-up Com
plaint for larceny over.

LARCENY, 10:06 a.m.. Star Market, 130 (.ranite St.

Wallet.

LARCENY, 1:02 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. By
check. Counterfeit checks used at Wal-Mart.

VANDALISM/PROPER I Y, 4:56 p.m., Pagnano Tow-
ers, 109 Curtis Ave. Three tires slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:08 p.m.. North Central

Ave. and Elmwood Ave. Past. Rear blinker leit damaged;

license plate bracket, left handle bar bent.

LARCENY, 5:38 p.m., 345 Palmer St. Credit card lost

or stolen. Now unauthorized charges are showing up on it.

LARCENY, 6:32 p.m., 22 Hill St. DVD's. Property was

recovered; complaints to be filed for larceny less.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:51 p.m., American
Chair and Seating, 132 Washington St.

LARCENY, 8:21 p.m.. Subway, 1354 Hancock St.

Purse. Purse is a red leather containing ATM card, Mass.

license, other items.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:27 p.m., 17 Pleasant

St. Past. Happened 20 minutes ago. Complaint lor A & B.

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 1

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:06 a.m., Eco
Muffler, 191 Quincy Ave. Already found. 1990 GMC Si-

erra, color black.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:08 p.m.,

Kendrigan Place, 10 Winter St. Occurred overnight. Two
plates stolen. 1997 Dodge Neon, color black.

LARCENY, 4:00 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 312 Quincy
Shore Dr. By check. Counterteit American Express gilt

check uttered.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:37

p.m., 81 Walker St. Dwelling. Just lied. Two Asian males

both wearing blue caps: 1 with long sleeved t-shirt (white)

other white t-shirt. button shirt over it. Fled toward Newbury
Ave. Nothing appears missing because suspects were inter-

rupted during break.

THURSDAY, AUG. 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:25 a.m., 75 Roberts St.

To motor vehicle. Had brick thrown through rear window of

car.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/I»AS I, 8:38 a.m., 56

Sea Ave. Dwelling. House under construction there: tools

taken from job site.

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 8:49 a.m., 391 Water St.

Motor vehicle damage. Rock thrown through passenger side

front window. Unknown if entrance gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:17 p.m., 69 Sagamore
Ave. Milton cadet on scene with a female who chased an

individual trom another location who she states attempted

to break into her car. Complaint for malicious damage over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:27 p.m.. Home Depot,

465 Centre St. Vehicle keyed on both sides.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:03 p.m.. Granite Links

Club House, 100 Quarry Hills Dr. Past. Motor vehicle

window smashed, nothing taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:36

p.m., 25 Hillcrest Rd. Dwelling. Within the last couple of

weeks basement screen door damaged in an attempt to break

in.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 p.m., 64 Sixth Ave.

Possible attempted break. Window smashed in. No break -

rock through window.

FRIDAY. AUG. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:37 a.m., 99 Hollis Ave.

To vehicles. Two while males heading towards Faxon Com-
mons: 1 last seen wearing no shirt, other white shirt, white

hat. Driver's side mirror ripped off.

If you ha\e information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 6 1 7-745-

5764 11 you wish to iepi>rt suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line al 617-328-4527. \ou will noi be required

lo klcnlilx \i>urself. but ii could hcl|t. II you wish to make
an appointincnl u> \ icw ilic Registered Sex Oflenders hook,

call Detective Cindy Walsh al 617-745-5751

II you w ish lo ciMiiact the Crime Prevention Ofllcer tor

tips or comments, my iliiect line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail aililress is dmmti>n("\i.qiiiiK\.ina.us--/,/. Ihin \fintoii

LL DAN MINTON

OFF. DAVID LEVINE

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, July 29, at approximately 1:20 p.m., of-

ficers were dispatched to the area of McDonald's Res-

taurant in North Quincy on a "robbery" call. As officers

were enroute, a description

was given out as a male tlee-

ing southbound with tan

cargo shorts, no shirt and

claiming to have a gun.

Officer Lauren Lambert

arrived on scene and imme-

diately spoke to employees to

obtain as much intbrmation

as possible. One employee

said he observed the suspect

waiting in the back of the

store for about 10 minutes, as if waiting tor the lines to

dissipate. When the suspect

got to the counter, he told

the cashier that he didn't

knt>w what he wanted to eat

because he wasn't teeling

well and suttered lri>m a

hangover.

The suspect then said,

"Give nie everything you

have in the register" as he

lowered his hand to his

waistband. The suspect be-

came aggravated because the cashier didn't move quickly

and reiterated his instructions. The cashier said he

couldn't open the cash register drawer because he didnt

have a key.

At that time, a co-worker came o\er lo assist and the

suspect said, "I'm robbing you - I have a gun - gi\e me
everything in the register." The second employee said

he didn't have a key and the drawer could only be opened

alter a purchase.

The suspect then retorted, "Then Til buy a small

Coke " The enipli>yee then rang up a "small Coke" and

handed him all the 10, 5 and 1 dollar bills in the register.

The suspect angrily asked, "Where are the $20s.'" The

employee said this was a new drawer (new shitt) and

there were none. At that time, the suspect tied out of the

side door, running southbound on Hancock Street with

about $300. A customer came torward and reported he

saw the suspect take off his shirt as he ran away.

At approximately 1:35 p.m.. Officer David Levine

observed a party matching the descnption of the suspect

at Billings Road and Hancock Street. The officer stopped

the suspect just as he was about to get into a taxi and

brought him back to the scene of the crime tor identifi-

cation purposes. The two employees viewed the suspect

separately and confirmed that he was the suspect (minus

the shirt) who robbed them m McDonald's.

After being placed under arrest. Officer Levine re-

moved S294 in 10, 5 and 1 dollar bills, and equally im-

portant, no 20 dollar hills. Officer Levine questioned the

suspect and learned that he had just left a local Pub prior

to stopping the taxi. Although the suspect said he had a

gun. he did not have one on him, so Officer Kevin

DiMattio went to the pub and interviewed the bartender.

She said the suspect came into the pub appearing to

he out ol breath and sick. She said he told her that he

didn't feel good, then went into the men's room, came
out and ordered a drink. The bartender said she couldn't

serve him because she was concerned about his condi-

tion.

The suspect then asked where he could buy a "cheap

t-shirt." One of the customers recommended Brooks

Pharmacy. The suspect asked the bartender to call a taxi

for him, but he was told that it was w ithin walking dis-

tance. The suspect then left the pub and soon after was
stopped by Officer Levine.

Officer DiMattio searched the men's room and gen-

eral area for an alleged gun and although he didn't find

one, he did find a t-shirt matching the one the suspect

wore during the robbery. The suspect, a 42-year-old

homeless man, was charged with "armed robbery." Sur-

veillance tapes at McDonald's Restaurant were taken as

evidence, along with the money and t-shirt

Nice Work'
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ACROSS 37 Migratory author

1 "Yeah, right!" grasshopper 19 Taleteller

5 "Mayday!" 40 Unit 20 Blond shade

8 "Survivor" 41 Enthusiastic 21 Addition

site, often 42 Guard symbol

12 Condemn 47 Mediocre 22 Ceremony
publicly 48 In toto 23 Bristles, in

14 Hammer 49 Fourth botany

target canonical 25 Tounsts do it

1 5 Mexican miss hour 26 Egg
16 Deadly 50 Tokyo's old 27 Comedian

septet name Rudner
1 7 Mouth part 51 A few 29 Min. fractions

1 8 Oozy deposit 31 Slander

20 - -ski DOWN when slung

23 Dirt 1 Commercials 33 Zero
24 Hit the ice 2 Bishop's 34 Not ours

25 Representa- bailiwick 36 Opposed to

tive's coun- 3 Hostel 37 Science

terpart 4 Put one over workrooms
28 Shack on 38 Look

29 Ravi 5 Quick cut lasciviously

Shankar's 6 Halloween 39 Wheedle
instrument mo. 40 Aware of

30 Energy 7 Timely 43 Conclusion

32 Dakar's 8 Affront 44 Modern
country 9 Put into (Prefix)

34 Ballerina's words 45 Shady tree

frill 10 "The View" 46 Caustic

35 Rue the run alumna Lisa solution

36 Sportscaster 11 Otherwise

Rashad 13 "Exodus"

1 2 3 , gs 6
y
1

1

8 9 10 t1

12 13 14

^b 16

HJ^^H^' W 19

?0 21 22 ^23

124 -. 26 27

28 ^29 ^H30 31

I
32 33 m-

I 35 .30
3.' 38 39 ^40 ^^^1
41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48

49 50 r
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details t>etween panels

5u|SsiLLi Si
II SMODLiM 9 *uc6 Si aiDUBi| Biiajqoin S

ju3jawip s; Jipy s Aog f Buissiu si .^e/wi||pm € juajawip

aj8 SMtnj) luiMS z Sciissiiu si cojii aaji \ saouajama

(^arcjen Teaching kids^ -"^^^--^

to garden / ^j^^'i^?^

.\ Miiall contiuncr or pauh oi ground

IS hfst Use easy-lo-g,row seeds and

pl.itit'-, and label lliem u>ing craft ^,
>ti(:ks .\\'oid exposing youngsters to ''f^'ill^

harmful i hemicals: use soap or oil ' 'V^

' [^:avs to discourage pests Make a garden journal

ioi;t'iher u^l^g photos, drawings or dned tlowers-

MAGIC MAZE • — CUB
B \ S Q N K 1 I- D A X V T Q R

O M J \\ F C A Y

R N L J F^ A N r

DEBZXVTR
K W P I H F D B

V O r I R Q O B

KLFOPARD
F F A R M A L L

COAZLXBWSVUISHI
RXQOGAC 1 HCOTLNR
REPUSMMKJ 1 HFEDG
Find Ibe luted words in the diagnun. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up, down uid diajconally.

r? W U R P A A

H E R W E F E

E A B M B

E A K Z Y W Y

T C N R N L E

A N E E 1 H Z

y T G Y D Z

Black bear

Cheetah

Chicago

Farmall

Fox

Grizzly bear

Hyena
Leopard

Lion

Mister

Panther

Polar bear

Super

Tiger

Wolf
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Trivial
test ural

Rodnguez

1

.

HISTORY: Who was the

last president of the Soviet

Union?

2. SCIENCE: What is the

number of protons and neu-

trons contained in nucleus

of an atom called?

3. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital of South Caroli-

na?

4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Where in present-

day America is the Nez

Perce tribe based?

3. BUSINESS: What prod-

uct carries the slogan,

"Don't leave home without

if"?

6. ASTRONOMY': What is

our solar system's Sun com-

posed of?

7. HOLIDAYS: When was

Mother's Day declared a

national U.S. holiday?

8. THEATER: What city is

the setting for the original

King-Crossword— Answers —

"The Phantom of the

Opera"?

9. COMICS: What comic

strip had an imaginary char-

acter called "Stupendous

Man"?
10. WAR: What was the

last former Confederate

state to be readmitted to the

Union after the Civil War?
Answers

1

.

Mikhail Gorbachev

2. Mass number
3. Columbia
4. Idaho

5. American Express cred-

it card

6. By mass, hydrogen (74

percent) and helium (25 per-

cent)

7.1914

S.Paris

9. Calvin and Hobbes
10. Georgia

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Majic Maze
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 61 7-472-3656

3a

Salome's

Stars

AREES (March 21 to April

19) A strong social whirl

brings a new round of good

times to fun-loving Rams and

Ewes. Cupid is also busy

aiming arrows at single

Lambs hoping for a heart-to-

heart encounter.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) A romantic incident

could take a more serious

turn if the Divine Bovine

considers meeting Cupid's

challenge. Meanwhile, a pro-

/"essional opportunity is also

about to turn up.

GEMINI (TVlay 21 to June

20) A bit of hardheaded real-

ism could be just what the

Twins need at this emotional-

ly challenged time. Face the

facts as they are, not as you

want them to be. Good luck.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Many opportunities open

up. But you need to be aware

of their actual pros and cons.

Check them all out and make
your choice from those that

offer more of what you seek.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A more stable situation

begins, allowing you to feel

more secure about making

important decisions. Mean-
while, be sure to meet your

project deadline so you can

move on to other things.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Congratulations.

A new personal relationship

thrives as you learn how to

make room in your busy life

for this wonderfully warm
and exciting emotional expe-

rience.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A new contact

opens some doors. That's the

good news. But there's a cau-

tion involved: Be sure you

protect your rights to your

work before showing it to

anyone.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) A former col-

league might seek to resume

a working partnership. Ask

yourself if you need it. If yes,

get more information. If no,

respectfully decline the

request.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Good
times dominate your aspect.

So why not have a party to

celebrate a loved one's suc-

cess? And do invite that spe-

cial person you want to know
better.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) The shy

side of the Sea Goat soon

gives way to your more

assertive self. This should

help you when it comes time

to speak up for yourself and

your achievements.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) A new period of

stability will help you deal

with some recently reworked

plans. Once you get your cur-

rent task done, you can

devote more time to personal

matters.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Things are finally

much more stable these days,

so you can restart the process

of meeting your well-

planned goals with fewer

chances of interruption or

delay.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love being the brightest light

wherever you are, and people

love basking in your warmth

and charm.

® 2007 King Features Synd, Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of tetters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the numt)er is less
than 6. add 3 The result is your key numt)er Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to nght. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you

C 2007 Kmg Features Sync . Inc World ngWs reserveO
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I^ELieiCN Bethany Congregational Church

St. Joseph's Church Kicks-Off Youth Group
St. Joseph's Chuivh in

Quincv Point will kick off

the start of a long anticipated

youth group at a cookout

Sunday. Aug. 1 2, from noon

to 4 p.m. at the church. 550

Washington St.. Quincy.

Music, volleyball, whiffle

hall, water-balloon games,

hot dogs and hamburgers will

be part of the day open to all

students going into 6th to 1 2th

grades. The event is free and

will also provide students

with an outline of fall events

planned lor the program.

For the past 1 3 months,

many adults at St. Joe's have

been wDiking hard to Ibrmu-

late a plan for the pi\)gram.

Under the leadership o\' Fr.

Vinnie Doolan, the parish has

adopted a model called

"Sparking ^outh Ministry"

provided by the Archdiocese

of Boston.

"We're really excited be-

cause we finally have a long

term plan and an active adult

participatiiMi in place to make

this program successful," Fr.

Doolan said. "I want to thank

these folks w ho have worked

long and hard to prepare for

this new venture at St.

Joseph's."

Four high school students

trom St. Joseph's just re-

turned from a week ot train-

ing at the Catholic Feader-

ship Institute, run by the

Archdiocese Office o\ ^tuith

Ministry. These students will

assist in administering a

"drop in night" on the first

F-riday ot every month for

students in 6th to Sth grades.

Games, activities and food

will highlight the "diop-in"

nights. The first lakes place

Friday, Sept. 7 from 7 to ^

p.m. ball events for high

school students are in the

works.

Bethaii) Congregational

Church. ISSpearSt.QuincN

Ceniei. u ill ha\e .i Siiiula\

\\ oi ship and One Room Sun-

das School at 10 a.m.

The Rev, Willi.im C
Haidiiii: will conduct the sci

Nice .uid preach a sermon ship time in the .Mien Parlor

entitled "I lie for the Wt)rld." ^ here light refreshments will

Childcaie uill be avail- he served,

able lor mtanls and tiHldleis. ,\11 are welcome. I'he

lolKiwiiig the worship church is handicapped acces-

^eiAice (here will be fellow- sible.

'Son Harvest County P air' At Covenant

"Si)n Harvest tHunly

lair" will be held NFMiday,

through lrida\. .Aug. 1.^-17

at Covenant Congregational

Church. 315 Wbitwell St. in

Quincy.

The tair will feature sing-

ing, skits, criifts and games The e\enl is free, but lim-

as participants learn how to itedlochiklien ages 5 through

grow "good fruit" in their the filth giaile.

li\es. I or more inlormation or

I'aii hours are 6:.^0 p.m. to register a child, call i'o\-

to S p.m. daily. enant Congregational Church

at6l7-47^)-.572S.

Quincy Point Congregational Church

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship t 1 0: 30

a.m.

There is no Adult Bible

Class during August.

The Re\ . Susan F. Jarek-

Cilidden will conduct the ser-

vice.

The lector will be Kathy

Emerson.

Ushers will be Paul and

Finda Delirreco.

The c(^ffee h(uir hosts are

Dottie Hahn. Joan Honig and

Shirley Smith. All are wel-

come.

The church is handicap

accessible.

The Sacrament of Bap- The Rev. Ann Su/edell

tism will be t>bserved at the will preach. Sheiri Pitts uill

Quincy Point Congregational serve as Deacon of the Day.

Church, 444 Washington St., Sacred music will be ol-

at the 10 a.m. worship sei- fered by David Bahaiian.or-

vice Sunday.

gamst aiul Dana \Fil/ner.

soloist.

Following the ser\ ice, all

are welcome at a fellowship

hall 111 the social hall.

Big Sisters Seek Volunteers

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
The Sunday service at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave.. Quincy is held at 9:30

am.

Pastor John Castrieum

will continue his series on

the Ten Commandments. His

sermon will be "You Shall

Not Commit Adultery."

Lois Zulauf will play the

organ and piano.

Shirley Pearson and Bill

Ericson will serve to the

Diaconate. Scholarships will

be presented to graduating

seniors by the Scholarship

Board tor the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

Laurel Wainwright and

Lois Zulauf will host the cof-

fee hour following the ser-

vice. The church is air-con-

ditioned and has cushioned

pew scats.

jh^. j^j^. Sister
V(»lunteers must be at least 6 I 7-236-S06() or visit

Association of (ireater
^<» years old. The Big Sister HHH.hifisisler.or^ for

Boston needs more women •^^*"'^' '' "^^""^' Moments" ,„|oin,ation on the weekly

volunteers to become Big "^'" "'"'^^"^' "'^'^ Magic" ()iientatu>n session,

n- . Interested persons shouldcall

Veterans Adviser At Council On Aging Office

John D. Miller oi Home Saratoga St.. each Wednes- „ieir m-home care benefits.
Care Partners, will be at the j;,y to advise veterans or

i., schedule an appomt-
Council on Aging oliice, 83 ,heir surviving spouses o\

„„.,i, ^..,|| 617-376-1.506.

Assemblies of God

158 Washington ^CTQuincy
phone: 77:i-9797

Rev. SeKvyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunclay_Wofshi^, 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A'Contemporary Worship

H 'Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Oumcy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1 -SOam. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Catholic Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
A Roman Catholic Community Aal''~.ng togemr-'

!n f^aith. Worsnip Education ana Service"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat! 7;45am. 9am (Family Liturgy;

1030am (with Choin and 5prr

12 noon at Star of Sea Churc'"

WeeKclay Masses

Wen -Pn 7am and 9ani. Sat, 9am
Hand,L\ ippf-ri .Ace f-.-:sib!p

Confessions

Sat 3-3-45pm in Sa^nt Joseph Ora1or\'

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. m 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Belle vue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co- Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.OPCC.org

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Sunday 11 a.m. to 12:30 PM
Coffee and Conversation following sen/ice.

(Sen/ices 8 PM Wednesdays June. July. August'

Pastor Rev. Rita S Berhowitz. C.H..C.M.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Wasfiington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 a.m & 5 p.m

Weekday Masses 9am

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, August 12

Worship Service 9:30 am
Jbe Ten Commandments:

You Stiall Not Commit Adultery'

Air-Co nditioned

Bev._Jchn Castrieum

617-d79-8778

mCONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 p

Handicappea accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor; Rev. John J Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4;00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bl:^HA\^

C'()N(;ki;(.vii()nai.

'' Cm K( II

lOa.m. SINDA"^ WOKSnil'
:iiul ( )iiL' Ro. .Ill SiimLr. S.Ivm i

Kt'\. N\ illiain ('. Ihirdiuy

.Sermon:

LIFt: FOR rilF WORLD'
.\LL.\KL \\EI.( ()MI:

C'hildC'arL',A\ailahlL'

Fellowship Tinw in .Alien Furloi

Followiiii^ Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gitford

Now through Sunday, Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Guest Musician. Peter Johnston

Com.munion on Sunday. Sept 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

St. dirvsostoni's

Kpiscopal ( hiirch
( (iniir <il ll;mri)ik \ Inidcn Sis,. (Jiiiiu \

i6l7i 472-(l''.<"' • WW \*.slilir\s(ts(orii.(iiiii

Kc\. I>;ni(i Iktlinu

.Simdit) KiKJiiirist 10 a.m.

\\i'(iiK's(l;i\ Kiicli;irisl S:30a.m.

NurseiN ( an (liirin<: Scrx kv

( kIIVc Hour iullowin;^

\i.i.\m:i.( OMi;

Kvangelical

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

1617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev John Swanson. Pastor

Covenant

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf .Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-00^5

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •

CHURCH -•

Come' of Whitwell & Gratiite St.

Sunday. Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier. Pastor

Chid Care Available - Ail Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's. Pantry

Wed. Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
''

.

' :);; • • •
.;

- \'.iv ijiji-i' ,

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Studv

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave.. Squantum
517-773-5878 • Pasto^ Mike Fehan

•
,'')

I.
:',''':':•

-J
"_

,;
•

• Gospel of Matthev,

/iiici'en b CiafiS 10 a m,

P/fi!'' Dry'ussion Group Wed 7 45 p m
• i"iicap Accessible

Methodist

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of x^^J^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Be.'he Si. '^Vollaston

6'" 7^3-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rt-v. Dr Susan J.i'^k Glidder °. '

^
Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directon call

6 17-47 1 -3 J 00
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©DITUACIES
Mildred M. Storlazzi, 96

lioniemaki'r

A III IK' 1. 1 1 M.iss )(i|

Miliiiod M (Moii.uoi

Sid] la//i, '>'), ot (^iiiiu \ . .1

llOIUCllKlkl'I, Uiis (. I'li'hilUtI

AiiiJ .- .It Sacic'cl IKmM
CIhikIi. ^Sf) llaiKDik Si ,

Noilli (,)iiiii(. \

Mis .Si()!l,i//i ilk'd liiK

'^

I ,ii I iaiK 111. k I'.iikiii!,' Niii .

iiii' and Ki'liahdilaliiHi < \.ii

U'l in (,)iiiiK\ alU'i a hin.1

illnr-s

Hoili Ai)i\ laisrd ill lios

Ion. '111.- Illvcd lIlOllllK \ Mill c

I MS J

\\ di' 1)1 iIk' laU- Antlioiiy

'Niiii' Sloiki/zi. sIk' is sin

\i\i.d In a son. Muliacd

Mil DKI DM.SIOKI A//I

HiiiKil w.is pnvalf in St.

M K IkicIs ( '(.'llU'tt."! \

,

Sloilaz/i ot l^ramiroi.'. a RosJiiHiali.'

daiii'litiM. I imla ( iolikai ot luiicial an aiiLU'iiUMits

QiiiiKS, a sisti'i. loscpliiiiL' wi'iv made l\\ tin.' Sui'l'ik'S

Hatlista id Mosion, \\\c HioiIkms IIoiik' lot I iiiK'ials.

i:iaiukliildivn and 10 ,l'h.mi I I luli-pi'iuU-iu c A\c,

j:iaiid(. Iiildu-n

David A.
Ri'liml I A

1 nnri al sim \ u cs w en.-

planiu'd toi I ),i\ id \ ( )'Ni.'il.

()2. ol Talm Coast. I Li , |oi-

iiK'iK ot (,)iiiiK\. a ivtiu'd

Iciloial Aviation Ailiniiiis

tratioinnstriKtoi. Mi. O'Noil

dk'd ,liil\ 2'' 111 I loiKJa oi

caiKci.

He rotiivii liom tlic Na\ y

in h)^^ al the laiik ol sonioi

child altci 2S years ol .ictiso

dul\ 1 k- siM\ od as an a\ la

tion I'liMioiiKsIochiiKiaii in

\Hinam. the Middk- l.asi aiul

the Mcditeiraiioan Soa

Mr.ONLMluorkcdIor 10

yoai s as a c oi poi ate eiiuealoi

loi the lAA
Bom 111 Boston, lie was

raised in (^)niiK \ ami i:radu

ated Iroiii Quine\ lliiili

School. lie leeened his

miistei's lieiiiee tii>ni

O'Ncil, 62
A liistriicior

Wehsiei I ni\ersit\ in St.

I Ollls

He was a Denioeiat. a

seiiilai humanist aiula tanol

the lioston Red So\

He IS siiiA i\eil by tiis u lie

(d |M \eais. .loaiiiie

(l^niyelte) ONeil; tv\o

d.iughters, Kellie (inner ol

VnginialkMeh, Va.aiui.len-

nilei BalduiiiolVassalboio.

Maine; a son. liiyan O'Neil

iilNKirslirieid; a sister. Donna

St>ntai: ol Hull; a brother.

Nieludas C)"Neil ol

VVoynioulh; tour grandehil-

dien ami tliiee step-eiand-

ehiidien; ami several nieees.

nepiieu s ;iiul ecnisins,

liineral arriiniiements

were iiuuie b\ (iee aiul

Soienson l-uneial Home, St.

IVlersbur'J. Ida.

4 TyOUGNT

I

ll has 1)1111 Null slali'd "llml (111' pioiu'ir In

^^Ij,,
^L

I

;i iTcatiiri' not III linu' but III spirit." Ilou (Id

^^^Hpi^ jj^^^^Bj for

^^^^H^^^^^^^H lo(ti)\ our

^^^^^^^^^^^^^B Niruin uildinu'ss. .

.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^*
iloi's iiol lU'i'il pi'opU' o( spirit to act - lo cut

S(on l)K\N \KI ,)„„„ iin. lit;,,) „,„„j of liiharm and indil-

iVri'iKi'. lo build as did Ilit' pionciTs of old -

honu's Tor those who follo»i'd. . . I luri arc still roads thai mid to bi'

paved that ni'» lifi' and inlircst nia> t1o>\ into llu' conimunilv. luakinj:

it a more di-sirablc plaic in \»hiih to live. .

.

\s >ou a piomir in \ our own job.' ILim >ou j;om'asfaras>ou lan

on vour partiiiilar roadvuiv of life -or would greater knovded^e help

\ou further? The tool of learninj; is Noiirs for the lakin;;. ^ tiu have lo

vtani to use all theadvanlajies vtithin vour reach if vou arc tu move out

into the unknown. .

.

\ou can also pioneer in friendship, llov* narrov* is vour circle?

Have vou confined vourself to a few pt-ople - or have .vou gone ht'vond

and in serving vour fellov« men learned lo know them? ... it has been

said that there is no form of pioneering that is richer in rrsulLs than this.

. . l.«K>k upon those with whom vou come in contact as the piom^er did

of the chance wayfarer who pa.vsed his way - as a weUxime guest from

whom much could he learned. . . I'rue, it taki*s courage to be a pioneer.

It means work and a willingness to learn and a spirit of helpfulness.

Deware Funeral Home
Sen ice Beyomi Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA02170

(617)472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate oJAFFS and Sen ice Corp. Int.

492 Rock Streef Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Dignity

Claire A. Collins, 81
Foster Mother

A liineral .Mass loi (lane

A. (Adams) ( 'olliiis. !< I . ol

Otieeiii reek,.All/.. loiiiierl\

ol (.^uiiKA. was celebiated

.Xuij. "^
.it St Ann's ( huu h.

T.'syilalieot k St . Wojiasloii

Mis. Cojlmsdied liilv 2S

at S|)iinL'dale .Nursini: Home
111 Mes;i. .All/.

She was .i loster mother

l()i mote than 20 elnldieii

and eared loi nioie liian lO'l

eliildien

iioiii 111 iiosion. she was

raised m South Boston and

lived 111 Quiiie) beloie mo\

-

I 111! to.An zona I our \ ears ai:o.

Wileol the late Iraiieis li

(ollins, she is survived h\

live daiiiiiiters. Kathleen

Koque o\ Queen Creek.

Mane ( oailv, \hireia I'rall

and Caroline Malones ol

Ari/ona and (daiie "Camlv""

\\ hiteol Hanover; three sons,

Keith Collins and Iraneis

Collins .li. ol QuiiKN iind

.Albert Collins olWesinouth;

three brothers. William

( I AIKi; A. ( Ol.l.INS

.Adams of South l^oston..hiek

Adams ol i loi Ilia and Rieli

;ird Adams ol Massachusetts;

two sisters. Alberta ( 'otler ol

Maryland and .loan iiull ol

Idorida; IMtrrandehildrenand

1 7 gieat-yraiulehildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincv

.

liineral arr;iiigements

were made by the Keohane

1 uiieral Home. 7S5 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be ni.ide to the American

Cancer Society. Central NH
Region, 1 8 Treniont St., Suite

700, Boston. MA 02108.

Willard F. Clark, 82
Veteran Of Fmo Wars, Warehouse Foreman

.A funeral service tor

Willard !• -Buck" Clark. 82,

ot Quincv . a v eleran otWorld

War 11 and the Korean War.

was held Wednesday a I

CMirist Church, 12 Quiney

.Ave., Quincv.

Mr. Clark died Aug. 2 at

Oak Hill Nursing ^ Reha-

hilitalion Center m
Middleboro.

Born in Ashland, K^ .. he

had lived inQuinex 40 \ ears.

He ser\ed in the Nav\

duiing both World War II

ami the Korean War. He was

iiiistakenK leported as killed

in action dunng the bombing

of Pearl Harlxir w hen he was

not aecounled lor on his ship,

the I'SS Pennsylvania.

.\h'. Clark was also de-

claied missing in action dur-

ing two separate occasions

duiing World War 11. He re-

ceived two Purple Hearts.

\ ie w iMked as a w arehouse

loienian lor High Ciiiide Shoe

Factory in \\e\nioiith and

Knox Class and Containers

Inc. in Cambridge.

WILI.ARl) F. C LARK
He and his wile were fos-

ter jiarents to almost 200ehil-

dren from P)81 to 2001.

The husband o\ Marylou

(Costello) Clark, he is sur-

vived by two sons. Gene

Clark of Middleboro and

Dean Clark o\ Weymouth;

and four grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Al/heimers

.Association, iMA Chapter,

.^ 1 1 .Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Alm^uist
[FLOWER L A N D|

OAf^OFN CfNTFR FLORIST S GIFTS

Elciicint

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Ellenore A. Lund, 90

A graveside service for

fdlenore Agnes (Grimes)

l.und. 90, of Webster, for-

merly ol Qiiincy, was con-

diieted Tuesday at the

lairv lew ('emeteiv .Scituate.

by the Rev. William Harding,

pastor of Bethanv Congre-

gational Church, Quincv.

Mrs. Lund died .Uil\ 20 tit

Webster M;inor in Webster.

Born in Mohnton. Penn..

she w as ti graduate otldnden

Hall in Pennsylvania.

Wile of the late .Andrew .1.

l.und. she IS survived bv two

sons. Andrew .1. Lund, .Ir of

Woodstock Valley. Conn,

and Bruce L. Lund of Moap.i,

Nev.; three grandchildren and

six step-grandchildren; and

three great-grandchildren

and \5 step-great-giandchil-

dien.

KII.K.NORK A. I.IM)

Puenral arrangements

were by Hamel. W ickens and

Troupe luneral Home, 26

A\dams St.. Quiney.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Allegiance

Hospice. 67 Middle St.. Suite

%)?>. Lowell, MA or Bethany

Church, 1 8 SpearSt.. Quincy,

MA 02 169.

Lillian M. Foley, 87
Retired Social Worker

A funeral Mass for Lillian

M. (Danahy) Foley, 87, oi

Gloucester, formerly of

Quiney. a retired social

worker, was celebrated Aug.

3 at St. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Foley died .luly 3 1 at

Kaplan Family Hospice

House in Danvers after a long

illness.

She worked for the state

Department of Welfare for

1 4 years. She retired 1 3 years

ago.

Bom in Boston, she gradu-

ated from Girls High School,

Boston State College and the

Cniversity of Massachusetts-

Boston. She received a

bachelor's degree in sociol-

ogy and continued her edu-

cation at the L'Mass vSchool

of (leroniology alter retir-

ing.

Mrs. Foley was a member

of Sts. Peter and Paul Church

in South Boston. Most Pre-

cious Blooil Parish in Hvde

Park. St. Ann Church in

Quincy and Holy Family

Parish in Dorchester.

She was a member of the

South Boston Jet Setters and

Martin McDonough Ameri-

can Legion Post in

Dorchester.

She was a supporter of

human rights, especially

women's equality. She en-

joyed traveling and reading.

Wile ol the late Edward

"Red" Foley, she is suivi\ ed

by three sons, John I-oley of

Abington, Edward Foley of

Weymouth and Michael

Foley olSquantuni; a daugh-

ter, Teri Mitton of

Gloucester; a sister, Theresa

Danahy of Quincy; and tour

grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Daniel J. Petitti, 53
Bodybuilder

A funeral Mass tor Daniel

J. Petitti, 33, of West Quincy,

a bodybuilder, was celebrated

Aug. 1 at St. Mary's Church,

95 Crescent St., West

Quiney.

Mr. Petittidied July 27at

home.

throughout his career in

bodybuilding.

Born and raised in Quincy,

he was a lifelong resident of

the city.

He IS survived by his

mother, Agnes (Schwemin)

Petitti of West Quincy; two

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon, CPC
Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-113-212^

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

He entered many contests brothers, Joseph Petitti Jr. of

Norwell and Thomas Petitti

of Quincy; a sister, Kathleen

Kelly of Quincy; four neph-

ews, two nieces, and a grand-

niece.

He was the son of the late

Joseph J. Petitti.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Police

ReliefAssociation, P.O. Box

426, Quincy, MA 02169.
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Thelma Sunberg, 75
Church Pianist And Vocalist

Robert E. Keniston, 77
Former Missionary

Norman W. Eisnor, 88
Former Purchasing Agent

A memorial service for

Thelma (Roberts) Sunberg,

75, of Quincy, will be held

Sunday, Aug. 5 at 2:30 p.m.

at the Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene in Quincy.

Mrs. Sunberg died July

31 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

She spent her life in Chris-

tian ministry with her hus-

band, the late William John

Sunberg who she wed in

1954. Together they pastored

for the Church of the

Nazarene across Indiana, Il-

linois, Missouri and Kansas.

Mrs. Sunberg was a dedi-

cated and talented church

pianist and vocalist, an ac-

complished hostess, and a

woman of prayer. She is best

remembered for her devo-

tion to her family and for her

unwavering fath and service

to God.

Bom in Pasedena, Calif.,

she graduated from Eastern

Nazarene College in 1954

with a degree in music.

After many years of de-

votion to her church and to

her family, she returned to

Quincy where she had lived

for the last six years.

She is survived by her five

children, the Rev. Karen

THELMA SUNBERG

Fullertoon of Quincy, the

Rev. Charles Sunberg of In-

diana, Sandy Skelton of Illi-

nois, the Rev. William R.

Sunberg of Canada and the

Rev. Jay Sunberg of Bul-

garia; four siblings, Dorothy

Alcorn of New York; Joann

Sheets of Quincy; the Rev.

Branson Roberts of Pennsyl-

vania and Lois Howard of

Quincy; 12 grandchildren

and one great-grandchild.

The family will host a

view on Saturday, Aug. 4

from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Burial will be in

Hutchinson, Kansas, on Aug.

9.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Kephane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Kenneth A. Brunet, 52
Pipe Fitter

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth A. Brunet, 52, ofQuincy,

a pipe fitter, was celebrated

Aug. 2 at St. Mary's Church,

95 Crescent St., Quincy.

Mr. Brunet died July 30 at

Lemuel Shattuck Hospital in

Boston.

He was a member of Pipe

Fitters Union Local 537 in

Boston for more than 20

years.

Bom in Quincy, he gradu-

ated from Quincy Vocational

Technical School.

He was a member of the

South Quincy Bocce Club

and enjoyed fishing and boat-

ing.

He is survived by four

sons, Kenneth Brunet of

Holbrook. Jason Brunet of

Whitman and David Brunet

and Joshua Brunet of

Braintree; his mother, Au-

gusta (Cellini) Brunet of

Quincy; a sister, Denise Bru-

net ofMilton; and two grand-

sons.

He was the son of the late

Kenneth Brunet.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Albert M. Catyb Jr., 58
Owner Of Al's Auto Top

A funeral Mass for Albert

M. Catyb Jr., 58, of Quincy,

the owner of Al's Auto Top

in East Weymouth, was cel-

ebratedMonday in St. Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

Mr. Catyb died Aug. 2 at

home after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in West Roxbury and

had lived in Quincy for more

than 25 years. He graduated

from Roslindalc High School

m 1966.

He worked in the automo-

bile upholstery industry for

many years.

Mr. Catyb served in the

Navy during the Vietnam

War
He was a hockey fan.

He is survived by his com-

panion, Kathleen Barry of

Quincy; two sisters.

Other Obituaries

On Pages 28 - 29

Rosemare Shrewsbury of

Dedham and Julianne Nassif

of Westwood; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pme Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society. 1115 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton. MA
02301,

A memorial Mass for

Robert Edward Keniston. 77.

of Delmar. N.Y.. formerly of

Quincy, a former mission-

ary, was celebrated Tuesday

at The Church of St. Paul, 50

Union St., South Hamilton.

Mr. Keniston died July 30.

He was a former member

of the Congregation of the

Sacred Stigmata. He was or-

dained in Rome in 1956.

Mr. Keniston did mission-

ary work in Guam and was a

faith formation director at

Stigmatine Minor Seminary

in Washington. D.C.

He became a foster care

and adoption trainer for State

University College at Buf-

falo. N.V.. and State Univer-

sity of New York at Albany.

He was also an adoption

case worker for Parsons Child

and Family Center in Albany.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy. He joined

the Stigmatine Seminary

when he was 13.

Mr. Keniston was a com-

municant of St. Tliomas the

Apt>stle Church in Delmar.

NY., and St. John Church in

Quincy.

Burial was in Hamilton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Applehee Fu-

neral Home. Delmar.

Jean M. Koutalidis, 52
Claim Representative

A memorial Mass for Jean

Marie Koutalidis. 52, of

Newton Upper Falls, for-

merly of Quincy and Hull,

was celebrated Aug. 4 at

Mary Immaculate ofLourdes

Church. Newton.

Ms. Koutalidis died July

25 at Tufts New England

Medical Center.

She was a claim represen-

tative for Reliance Insurance

and CNA Insurance.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy and Hull for many

years before moving to New-

ton seven years ago.

She was a graduate of

South Boston High School.

Ms. Koutalidis was inter-

ested in biology, ceramics

and crafts.

She is survived by her

mother, Amelia (Splendore)

Koutalidis; and two broth-

ers, Charles Koutalidis of

Watertown and Steven

Koutalidis of Dorchester.

She was the daughter of

the late George Koutalidis.

Funeral arrangements

were made by MacDonald

Rockwell Funeral Home,

Watertown.

A funeral service for

Norman W. Eisnor. 88, of

Pinella Park. Fla., formerly

of Quincy, a former purchas-

ing agent m the electronic

industry, was held Aug. 3 at

Sweeney Brothers Ht)nie for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Fisnor died July 30 at

Brockton Veterans Adnnn-

islration Medical Center af-

ter a brief illness.

He began his career work-

ing for General Communi-
cations Co. in Boston. He
then wi)rked for Sylvania in

Waltham beft)re working at

Raytheon, retiring in 1974

after workmg there for many
years.

Mr. Eisnor was a Coast

Guard veteran of World War
II.

Born in Boston's

Ncponset section, he lived

for many years in Quincy.

Braintree and Holbrook.

He moved to Spring Hill,

to Pinella Park where he lived

for many years.

Mr. Eisnor was a 1937

graduate of Dorchester High

School.

He was a member and past

commander oi Holbrook

American Legion Post. In

Florida, he was a member of

the lilks Club, Moose Club

and American Legion.

He enii>yed playing the

organ. He volunteered in

Florida preparing and serv-

ing meals lor senior citizens.

Husband i)f the late I-llena

(Somt)ntes)Ii,isni)r, he is sur-

vived by a daughter. Jo-Ann

Anderson ol Hanson; a

granddaughter; and his long-

time companion, Diana

Kirkpatrick of Pinella Park.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton. MA
02.^01.

Jennie Guido, 89
Quincy School Lunch Mother

A funeral Mass for Jennie

(Scherban) Guido, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated Aug.

2 at St. Elizabeth Church,

Milton.

Mrs. Guido died July 28

at Quincy Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Bom in the West End of

Boston, she was raised in

Dorchester and graduated

from Boston Clerical High

School. She had lived in

Quincy for the past 35 years.

She was a star athlete in

basketball and ba.seball.

Mrs. Guido was a fomier

member of the Ukramian-

American Club in Roslindalc

and was a lunch mother in

the Quincy Public Schools.

She enjoyed swimming,

reading and working in her

tlower garden.

Wife of the late Frank P.

Guido, she is survived by

three daughters. Judith Casey

of Quincy, Lillian

DeDominici of Weymouth
and Frances McKinnon of

Milton; two sons. Joseph

Guido and Frank E. Guido of

Norton; two sisters. Lillian

Scherban of Milton and Anne

Thompson o\' Quincy; 10

grandchildren; nine great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the grandmother

of the late Marc Susi.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home. Milton.

Fla., in 1974 before moving

Solomon Green, 48
A graveside service for

Solomon Cireen, 48. ot

Randolph, formerly of

Quincy. was held Aug. I in

Central Cemeterv. Randolph.

Mr. Green died July 29 at

Quincy Medical Center after

a long illness.

Born in Randolph, he

spent his early years at

Wrentham State School. He
later moved to Human Ser-

vices Options residences in

Quincy and Randolph.

He worked at the South

Shore Mental Health Center

Day Habilitation Program in

Squantum and more recently

at South Shore Association

for Retarded Citizens in

Weymouth.

Mr. Green was known by

his friends and family as a

fun person who loved music.

He also enjoyed concerts,

dances and parties, boating

and campfires.

He went on many vaca-

tions and camping trips to

New Hampshire, Cape Cod

and Plymouth.

Holidays were his favor-

ite times oi the years.

He is survived by his best

friend, Beth Filipe and his

triends and staff at Human
Ser\ ice Options and Harbor

Industries.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston,

Memonal donations may

be made to the National

Down Syndrome Society,

666 Broadway, New York,

NY 10012.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry;,

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board o( her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a senice that

will be just as unique as the ^x^n'son you love.

#^ohanofuneral

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

fiScrvico

incy 617-773-3551

Member bxi Invitafwn Ol^M ^'i^tionjl Seu'CtcJ Wortician^
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Cdituai^ies
Eleanor M. Veale, 76

Mi'dicul I t'chnolo^ist

Fallen J. Devlin
Retired Clerk For Boston Police Department

Robert G. Schatzl, 76
Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1222AA
In the Estate of

FRANCIS B.SIBELLA
Late ot QUINCt'

111 the County of NOf^FOLK
Date of Death

May 5. .'007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JOAN OCONNOR of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator with the will

annexed of said estate to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
SEPTEMBER 12. 2007

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other

time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule

16.

WITNESS. HON DAVID
H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, July 30.

2007.
PATRICK W. ll«cOERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/9/07

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1799EP
In the Estate of

JOHN V.THOMPSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 4. 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JEANNE LOUISE THOMP-
SON of ASHFIELD in the

County of FRANKLIN or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surely.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMPKR 5. 20Q7

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16,

WITNESS, HON. DAVJD
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. July 26.

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/S/07
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1808EP
In the Estate of

NANCY C.LONG
Late of NORTH QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 5, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JULIE LONG of NORTH
QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 5. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, July 27,

2007,
PATRK:K W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/9/07

KM FN,I. DKM.I.N

l(Mi .iiul P.iiil Callah.in ol

.\hiiii;li>ii. Awd two sisters,

.M.iiA Kitcliie ot .Maine and

.lo.in l.onna ol Neu llaiiip-

shiie

Burial was in WoodlavMi

CenieteiA . 1 seiell.

Iniiieral ai raiiiiements

v^eie made h\ the l>olan Ini-

nerai Home, 4(i() Ciranite

,\\e.. .Millon.

MemoiKil donations may

be made to M\ Bnnher's

Keeper. P.O. Box .v^S.

l:asu>n. \\.\ 02}>M)}}>^. or

to riie Sisters ot C'harit).

Haiita\, .\d\aiieen\ent Ot-

liee, 123 Oakland St..

Wellesley. .\L-\()24SI

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 03P0046AD2
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Mabel Prevost

late of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass, R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the T
account(s) of Stephen T.

Parker as administrator (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

7th day of September, 2007

the return day of this citation.

You may upon written re-

quest by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or

to the attorney of the fidu-

ciary, obtain without cost a

copy of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ P Rule 5.

WITNESS. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 26' day

of July, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/9/07

A funeral service for Rob-

ert (Irani Sehat/1, 76. ol

Middleboro, a retired Quincx

firelighter, will be held at 1 1

.i,m. toda\ (Thursday) at St.

Andrew "s hpiseopal C'hureh.

17 Church St.. Hanover.

.Mr. Seh.il/ldietl.Xiii:. ^at

home alter a hiiel illness.

He was appointed lo the

Quincy Fire Depart ment on

.Ian. }{). \^)ti^. and retired as

a lieutenant on -Ian. 31. IW?
Mr. Seha!/1 ser\ed as a

liienian first elass in the Na\ \

durine the Korean War.

BiM n and raised in Quine\

.

he had li\eii in IVmhioke loi

27 yeais before moving to

Oak Point in Middleboro

se\en years agi).

Heissiir\ i\edby his wife,

.lennie ( Relli ) Seliat/1; a son,

.Mark Scii.it/lof Ply iiipton; a

daughter Valerie Sehat/1-

Manning oi' Middleboro; a

brother, Albert Schat/I of

W e\ mouth; and three grand-

ehikiieii.

Burial will be m Pem-

broke (enter Cemeierv

.

Visiiiiig hours were

W ednesday from 2 to 4 and 7

lo •) p.m. in the Sullivan lu-

neral Home, 551 Washing-

ton St., Route 53, Hano\er.

Beverly A. Swain, 65
Customer Service Representative

A funeral Mass for

Beverly A. Swain. 65, ot

W esters i lie. Ohio, original I \

Irom Quincy . w as celebrated

Tuesday at St. .lohn the Bap-

list Church. 44 Scho(»l St..

Quincy.

.Ms. Sw ain died .Aug. 3 at

the Manor Care Facility.

Westerx ille. after a brief ill-

ness.

She was a customer ser-

\ ice representative at

HarvardPilgniTi 1 lealthCare

in Quinc) for three years and

previously worked in ihc

same filed at Brighani and

Women's Hospital. She re-

tired in 1997.

She was a friend oi' Bill

W.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

Ms. Swain attended Detroit

Business Institute and earned

an accounting certificate.

She is survived by four

sons, Michael Fitzpatrick of

Herkimer, N.Y., Richard

Fitzpatrick of Endicott, N. Y.,

Kenneth Fitzpatrick of

.Manchester, N.H., and Sean

Fil/patrick of Clarksville,

Tenn.; three daughters.

Kathleen Fitzpatrick o\

Walpole, Bernadetie Renaud

oi Woodhaven. Mich., and

Mary Testa o\ Westerville; a

sister. Edna Dow of Hull;

three brothers, Charles Sw ain

ofJasper, Ala.. Robert Swain

of We\mouth and Richard

Swain of Virginia; 15 srand-

chiklicn; a great-grandchil-

dren; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincy,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dardinger

Family Endowed Chair -

Oncological Neurosurgery,

e/o James Development Cen-

ter, P.O. Box 183112, Co-

lumbus. Ohio 432 18.

Margaret E. Gainey, 92
Retired Secretary

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet E. (Cuff) Gainey, 92,

of Quincy, a retired .secre-

tary, was celebrated Tues-

day at Holy Trinity Parish in

Our Lady of Good Coun.sel

Church. 227 Sea St., Quincy.

Mrs. Gainey died Aug. 4

at home.

She worked at Tufts New
England Medical Center for

1 5 years. She retired in 1 984.

She lived in Quincy for

23 years.

Mrs, Gainey enjoyed gar-

dening and cooking.

Wife of the late John J.

Gainey, she is survived by

two daughters, Lorraine

LaPlume-Doherty ofQuincy

and Mary Lou Izzo of

Mansfield; a son, John W.
Gainey of Brewster; two sis-

ters, Helen Campbell of

Roslindale and Ruth

Gilbertson of Canton; five

grandchildren; and seven

great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late James Gainey.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seals. Call the Council at

617-376-1506.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

We need you. American Heart

Associalioa

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.
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Patrick J. Faherty III, 60
Retired Boston Globe Foreman

Frederick A. Bettuchi, 88
World War 11 Army Veteran, Korean War Navy Veteran, School Custodian

A funeral Mass for Patrick

J. Faherty 111, 60, formerly of

Quincy, a retired Boston

Globe foreman, was cel-

ebrated Monday at St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Faherty died Aug. 1

at Boston Medical Center.

He started at the Globe as

a driver and became shop

steward before being ap-

pointed foreman in the deliv-

ery department. He retired in

20()5 after more than 40 years

with the newspaper com-

pany.

Bom and raised in Quincy

,

he attended St. John' s School

in Quincy, Sacred Heart High

School in Weymouth and

Quincy College.

Mr. Faherty served in the

Air Force.

He was a member and

longtime officer of Quincy

Lodge of Elks 943 and Rob-

ert I. Nickerson American

Legion Post 382 in Quincy.

He was also a member

and trustee of Teamsters

Union Local 259 in Boston

and a past president of the

Boston Auxiliary Police As-

sociation.

He was better known by

his grandsons as "Big Pat."

Mr. Faherty is survived

by his wife of 35 years,

PATRICK J. FAHERTY

Isabelle M. (Campbell)

Faherty; two sons, Patrick K.

Faherty of Abington and

Matthew D. Faherty of

Squantum; a brother. Martin

Faherty of Braintree; his

mother, Mary B. ( Popowicz)

Faherty; three grandchildren;

and many relatives and

friends.

He was the son of the late

Patrick J. Faherty Jr. of

Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Elks

Scholarship Committee, 254

Quarry St.. Quincy, MA
02169.

Virginia Davies, 78
A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia (Gallo) Davis, 78, of

Hanover, formerly of

Quincy. was celebrated Mon-

day in Holy Trinity Parish in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St., Quincy.

Mrs. Davies died Aug. 1

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center, Boston.

She was bom in Quincy.

Mrs. Davies enjoyed lis-

tening to music, traveling,

and spending time with her

family.

She is survived by her

husband, Edward Davies;

two daughters, Deborah Hall

of Brockton and Donna Deon

of Brockton; three sons, Ri-

chard Davies of Dedham,

Daniel Davies of

Bridgewatear and Dana

VIRGINIA DAVIES

Davies of Dedham; and 16

grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Haniel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 .Adams St..

Quincy.

Evelyn M. Montgomery, 88
Retired Secretary

A funeral service for

Evelyn M. (Thompson)
Montgomery, 88, of North

Quincy, a retired secretary,

was held Aug. 3 at Hamel.

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Montgomery died

July 31 at Milton Hospital.

She worked for the

Quincy Public Schools.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and

moved to Quincy in 1962.

She was a member of the

Penn ' s HiU seniors group and

YMCA Live Wires.

Wife of the late Arthur

Montgomery, she is survived

by a son, Arthur Montgom-

ery of South Weymouth; a

daughter, Beverly Conway

-

Vogel of Florida; four grand-

daughters and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

A funeral Mass for

Frederick A. Bettuchi, 88, an

Amiy veteran of World War
II and a Navy veteran ol the

Korean War, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

Mr. Bettuchi died Aug. 4

at the John Scott Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center,

Braintree.

He was a Quincy School

Department custodian. He re-

tired in 1977.

Mr. Bettuchi was a life-

long Quincy resident.

He was a member of the

Veterans ol Foreign Wars

Post in Quincy.

He was a graduate o\

Quincy Trade School, whore

he specialized in autc* me-

chanics.

He is survived by three

sons, Frederick J. Bettuchi

of Braintree, Edward
Bettuchi o\ Randolph and

William Bettuchi ol

Whitman; a daughter, Nancy

Bernabio ol Clinton; a

brother, Ernest Bettuchi ol

Quincy; 10 grandchildren;

seven great-grandchildren;

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

Venetia M. Powers, 98
A funeral Mass for

Venetia N. "Natia" ( Danieli

)

Powers, 98, of Milton, for-

merly of Quincy, South Bos-

ton and Dorchester, a house

keeper, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Saint Thomas More
Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Powers died Aug. 4

at Milton Healthcare in

Milton.

Bom in Manchester, N.H.,

she was very active at 1000

Southern Artery in Quincy

when she lived there.

She enjoyed painting, cro-

cheting and bowling.

Mrs. Powers worked as a

house keeper for the City of

Boston Court House for 10

years. She retired in 1970.

Husband of the late Ed-

ward J. Powers Sr.. she is

survived by a son. Edward J.

Powers Jr. of Braintree; three

daughters, Rosemary V.

Shea of Milton, Carole A.

MacAleese of Braintree and

Joan Marie Nee; two bnnh-

ers. Joseph Danieli and Frank

Danieli; 19 grandchildren

and 30 great-grandchildren,

Burial wilfhe in Blue Hill

Cenieleiy. Braintree.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Memorial dt)nations may
be made to Al/heimer's As-

sociation, MA Chapter. 31

1

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 07P0822GI
SALE OF REAL ESTATE -

GUARDIAN
To all persons interested in

the estate of ROMANINA M.

SPACCO of QUINCY in said

County, a person under
guardianship.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said court for li-

cense to sell at private sale

certain real estate of said

ROMANINA M. SPACCO for

her maintenance.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the fore-

noon on the 21ST day of

AUGUST 2007 the return

day of this citation

Witness, HON. DAVID H
KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this day

30TH of JULY 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register

8/9/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.
August 28. 2007. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of Vantage Realty

Partners. LLC. John Christian. Manager, for a Special Permit

and Dimensional Variances to allow for the construction of a

new 9-unit residential condominium on 21 .440 SF of land in

the Business B district in violation of 17.20 040. A (dimen-

sional requirements) and 1 7. 28.030. E. (parking requirements)

The parcel of land is located at 159 Willard Street and is

shown as Lot 1 1 on Assessors' plan no. 4080.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/9/07,8/16/07

NOUCE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Roseann's Handcraft

and Floral Shoppe Inc. for a Variance to seek relief from the

number of signs allowed in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.32 (signs) on the premises numbered 1089

HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/9/07.8/16/07

Burial was in Pine Hill

CcinctiMV, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1753EP
In the Estate of

DAVID L. PETTERSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 23, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be a pho-

tocopy of the last will of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that ANNE H.

PETTERSON of

STOUGHTON in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 5,J007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON, DAVID
H KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. July 20.

2007
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/9/07

were made by Boleo-

Buontiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 04P1 61 SEP
In the Estate of

IRENE B, SARNO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 8, 2004

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ALFRED SARNO of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEJ/IBE_R 12.2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. July 30.

2007
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/9 07

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO, 07-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Qumcy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor m the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. MA 02169, on the application of Christina L. Connors

for a Flood Plain Special Permit and dimensional Variances

to reconstruct a nonconforming single family home that was
damaged by fire and demolished The lot and structure were

approved m 1 971 by variance m Case No 1 422 .n violation of

17,20.040 (dimensional requirements).

The parcel of land is located at 40 Winthrop Street and is

shown as Lots 587 and 588 on Assessors' pla" no. 1065,

Martin Ai(<,ens, Chairman

8/9,/07, 8,16 07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO, 07-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mary Lou Dewarfor

a Special Permit/Flood Plain/Vanance to construct a single

family home in the 100-year flood plain in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter

17.40 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 158 WEST
ELM AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/9/07, 8/16/07
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HELP WANTED

HKLP WANTED
lstahli>hoii Scuitli Shori.'

(icnor;il CunlriKtur seeks

lull linio. aitminisiralivi' siip-

pori tor our crow ins: pro)c\i

iiiaiiai:omi.Mit tc.ini. ( aiului.ilc

iinisi possess cxeclU'iit oiiia

ni/ational and ci>mniunKa

tu>ii skills Altoiitioii Uulotail

arul eooil eompukT skills are

R\|uia\i Minimuiinit 2 xears

111 a prok'ssiimal cm ironnit'nl

and a ei'llece i.k\mi'i" pie-

tcired.

Phase send resume to:

pi" position Cn vah(M).com

FOR SALE
BINRBKOSKT

Rock Maple Wood.

ladder, side rail. \er\

i:oi>d eondiUon.

$250
M7-3:.S-5()S7

FOR RENT

OFFKKSPACKFOR
RKN I IN Ql!IN( V

Across Iroin QuiiKN l)isirKl

Court I'rotcssional law ottict.'

has a ill) St] li otlicc tor rent

liu hides reeeplionisi trom ^)-5

use ot eonterenee room.

w ireless internet aeeess. eo|n.

printer ami tax in.iehines

Phone ser\iee .iiul pi'siaee

axailahle at an additonal eost

based on iisajze

S7(M)per month.

Please eall Christine at

617-54«)-6564

KKDSOX jA( KKIS
Ki.ukI Nt'u \c\ ii Worn

1 Hlue Umier .l.ukel \1.

S3(>()

1 Red 2 .Seasons .laekel \1

l.oj:o on baik Srod .

M7.773-47M - Iv messagf

^ Brand Ntw Queen Pillow lop

Mattress Set *»Ne>er Slept On**

The Set has Never K>en Been

lakenOut of the Plastic.

S14(l-\SillinstoI>eliver::

(781)727.7639

K" Cherr\ Bedri>om Set i.Still

In the Boxes I .Ne\er I'sed!

Don't have the rix>m for the Set.

It's lu.sl siltinL' in m\ warehouse,

y'^0 for all 781-727-7639.

WiHi'ii: >(• /)( lilt
'

PERSONALS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograrns. Breast

Cancer mfc www ubcf.mfo

Free Towing. Fast, Non- Run-

ners Accepted. 24 7 1-888-

466-5964

HELP WANTED
AVON' Career or pocket
money, you decide' Up to

50°o commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa@
Lwilber(5)aol com or call toll

tree 1-800-258-1815

Become a Surrogate Mother

Give tbe gift of life & earn

generous compensation.
Call 1-888-363-9457 or Visit

us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

Part-Time, home-based
internet business Earn $500
- $1 OOO/month or more. Flex-

ible hours. Training provided.

No investment required

FREE details.

Www.k348.com

HOST AN EXCHANGE
STUDENT TODAY - select

girl or boy, 15-18 yrs. from

France, Germany, Japan,

Italy, China. Australia, many
other countries. Students

become family members, at-

tend high school, share their

language and culture. Expe-

riorx» of a HtetimelFor infor-

mation 800^77-2773. •mail

STIDIO FOR RENT
$650 IN Ql INC ^

All included

C all "Marzena"
617-51*^-5745

FOR SALE
Boat for Sale - l«Wt Imperial

1""'' Meuuisi.-i sk'nuinse

Ne\v p.iriv runs jire.il Neu
^,iiivi\ upholster) lollies

\K iih trailer.

$35tM)

774-216-9207

.•\nia/ing Deal' New ' King

Pillow Top Mattress Sel Still

In Plastic w/Warranlv $225.

Call .\1\ Cell:'

774-776-5041

\I.L NE\S :: 6 Person Hot T\ib w/

Lounper NKVER I SF.D

$2W5 & A Never Assembled 8"

POOL TBLK M/ 3pc 1" Slate K-

66 I»ro-St>le Bumpers $1395

Can Deliverl

CELL: 774-776-5051

PERSONALS

Shipmate .Lkk O'Brien. Yeoman

First Class 1 Ret ) Contact Robert

Beal. ChieJ Yeoman (Reli - .^01

hast .Murph\ .Ave .

ConnellsviUe.P.Al.MlS

I
"24

1 626-0.^1,^^

Raimondo

Take care ot that air conditioner

No more leaks please

Helki to the Bowlers and Laura

.lanice in California

hostmfo@asse com
wv^w. asse.com host

or

OVER THE HILL GANG
You ve worked hard estab-

lished important contacts.

Make big $$$ by helping

people 'business save money
on gas diesel with NASA
used "Green Fuel" technology.

FUEL GREEN 866-474-6444

Drivers: CALL TODAYi Great

Bonus Opportunity! 36-43

cpm-'Sl .20pm $0 Lease NEW
Trucks CDL-A +3 mos OTR
800-635-8669

Nanny/Housekeeper Needed
for 2 working parents, teen-

age son. sweet dog in New-
ton. Must have valid driver's

license. Live In/out Flexible

hours, occasional weekends.
61 7-965-941 9 evenings.

Go home this weekend!
Heartland's' GREEN MILE $
program means more pay-

$54/mitol Home weekly I Run

SERVICES

LOCAE PAINTER
\\i.-r,iL'i' iiioiii u.ilN - lO.ils S

I
so

( I'lliii!."- .^ ( iMis S "s p.mils

IIK IikIcJ \Kii S\ llnic'U s. illiors. I'll

IllMlll' or iMIl I'tclllipl. I k'.lll Sl'l\ !<.(.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cdl 508-221-1447

INNKI.LOLANDSCAPINC;
• (irass Cuilin!: •

• Shrub rriiniiiuii; •

• lall i^- Sprini! Cleanups •

• Oil Season Home
Repairs i^ Painiinj; •

617-799-9917

C.M.E.

Custom Marine Eieelronies

l-ully Insured X' certified

Mi>hiie installation (V: service

lilectncal s\ stem repairs/upgrades

Hneine startini: A: chargine repairs

1 -774-2 16-9i07

emeboston 0' vahoo.com

SERVICES

S.(;. HAROLD
I'l t MHIM;, HK\TIN(. \ A(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

617-471-0914

I Hl'ivi liiiiiliil S( rviir Idilcrcd ti> )'i>i(

JINK CARS
RcMiio\ ed for Free

Good. Reliable Service

Call Jack 781-961-1483

Save Gas

and Money

Shop Locally

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

AsphalL^Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Fri'f Estimati's • Licensed <&. Insured

We accepi all major credit cards Been in business since 1 Wl

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (office) • (617) 594-0790 (cell) ^

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Comniercial

Licensed & Fullv Insured

Lie. #30516 S60 per hr.

781-826-0428

T M W
Property Maintenance Incorporated

,\11 .Areas of Construction • Licensed & Insured

61 ~-3 1^^-792.^ • e-mail: imwpr(ipertymaintenance(s yahoo.com

close to home' Believe it'

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

INTERNATIONAL CUL-
TURAL EXCHANGE REP-
RESENTATIVE: Earn income
placing and income placing

and supervising high school

exchange students. Volunteer

host families also needed.

Promote world peace! 1 -866-

GO-AFICE or www.afice.org

Drivers Wanted Regional
Freight Earn up to $800-

$1,000 weekly Weekends
Home + Benefits 800-283-

7284 ext. 285 Apply
www.pathtrucklines.com

LAND
NC Mountains 5 acres with

pristine 20-foot high waterfall,

home site with great view,

very private, large public lake

nearby, $199,500. This woni
last kxig. Call tXMv 866-789-

8535

LAND FOR SALE
ABSOLUTE LAND SALE!
Last Chance! 9 acres-Vi«rs-

was 34,900, NOW $24,900

29 acres- Stream-was
69,900, NOW $59,900 3

acres-cabin-was 69,900,
NOW $49,900 40 acres-

Barns-was 199,900, NOW
$1 49,900 8 acres- Waterfront-

was 89,900, NOW $69,900
Quality Upstate NY land, fin-

est locations under 3 hrs NY
Cityi Must sell NOW! Best of-

fers will be accepted this

weekend! Terms avail! Hurry!

877-902-5263

NYS LAND SALE
AdirorKJacks and Upstate NY
5 AC woods-New Cabin-

$29,900 274 AC Mountain

Woodlands-$1 69.900 25 AC
Lakefront-$99.900 Very pri-

vate, natural, unspoiled

beauty. Affordable financing

too. Call C&A 800-229-7843

www.Iandandcamps.com

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

617-908-8630 617-328-7730

TOTA£
Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

Framing Masony
Additions Caulking

Vinyl Epoxy Injection

Roofing Deck Coating

Windows Swing Staging

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

$20 OFF
Throw Away At Boston's

Own|El»A-WAX Inc'""',

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Dumpster Rentals: 10-40 Yards • Cleanout Senices Available

• Do it Yourself and Bring in Your Waste to Our Faritity

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, ACs
Conveniently located (""

47 Kemble St. • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)
Sat. (Sam - 12 noon)

617-541-4000

www.jet-a-way.com S/lh

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

A# ONE HOUSE PAINTING
AND CARPENTRY, ETC.

Interior, Exterior

Top notch work done at down to earth prices.

45 years experience

Window Replacement & Decks

FULLY INSURED
Ray Stevens 617-282-8004

Cell #617-448-6999

member ofBetter Business Bureau h/

BUILD A NEW HOME WITH
100% FINANCING Earn
THOUSANDS in equity the

day you move in! No pay-

ments while building!

www.iheonline.com 877-386-

3898 x750

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLS POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Washing
starting at $1 50. Licensed/in-

sured, hard working, honest

contractor. Free estimates.

Accepting all major credit

cards. CT License #501225
Rl License #182933784 Call

1-800-273-4650 or visit

wwwa8homeimpravement5.oom

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you perma-
nerrtty leave your Residence.

Government insured, no

qualifying. Call Frank Costa 1
-

800-974-4846 x229. Conti

nental Funding, Stoughton
MA. www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
Mortgage Questions? Con
fused by industry jargon?
Questions about fees? Free

online Anonymous advice
from experienced counselors

at Second Opinion MortgageAdvisory
www.SecondOpinionMA.com

VACATION PROPERTIES
Narragansett R.I. Ocean
Front Cape tastefully fur

nished. 3 Bedrooms. Swim,
Fish, Relax. Restaurants
walking distance. Close to

Newport. Availat)le Aug/Sept
Call 401-861-7117 or 401
368-2622
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.. Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
I 20 Quarry Si., UiiirKv

( all now to hook your Parly

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.yuiiuySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
I.KC.ION POST

SI S.^ Iibcrly Si.. QiiirKy

/'unction Hall Availahic

( all for Details

617-770-4876
.Siiiiill Wi'ddiims • Showers
ChristcniiiKs • Mi-eliiins

WOUASWN YACHT CLLIi

M2 Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HAI LA VAII.ABI.K

AI.I.()C(.\SI(>\S

July I'hru Oct. •617-472-97%

Ciu & Ocean Views

SERVICES
PiUimNG BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & lixlerior

l\)wer Washing & Carpentry

All I'ypes 1)1 House Repairs

Reasonable I'riee

Situ I II .Ichs WcUoinc

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SVVKKNKY

Smaller .lobs a Specially

44 Years txpeneiice

('arpt'nlr>, Siding. I'uintiiit; •'(inlu's

\in>IAVindo»\, l)<>i>rs,

KiHtHnt;, Di-ekitiK. Sit'ps '

I,iei'n.st'#l37.1 Vxvv Kstiniates

Reliabif 617-825-1210 Kiftriiu ts

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPIMG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET. QUINCY
HALL FOR RF:NT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ,„/i«

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmelal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and tlshing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LAWN CARE
Maintenance Ser\ice,s available

at reasonable rates on a

regularly scheduled basis or

one-time request.

Call Patrick at

617-964-9206 for a free quote

or to schedule service.

SERVICES

DeFrancesco Construction
Si>e(icill:lnii In: RKPLACKMKM W l.NDOW S

ROOFINC; - TRIM - (;LTTKRS - VINYL SIDINCi

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
lecnscd v'i; Insured .\1 A Kcl'. »Mi| ^"r.

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring &. Fall CTean-ups

* Kxpert Hedge Irimniing

* Power Washing
* Yard Mulching

* Bushes & Trees Trimmed
* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

.Small Jobs • laucet Repairs

• roilel <V' Heal Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• (iarbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (irout Repairs

* Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance , p

POWER PLUMBING
F^lumbing, Heating, (ias Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

l)avefil7-32S-.^()()7

Hmcrgencies617-792-4().S4

tu

KXPKRIKNCI I)

HANDYMAN
Ke.r. m.Jilc k,iU-v

SnJnh !,>, Small

lAV CONSIRLC HON
,Ias«»n Walker

(857(526-1320

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

$25 to S40 Range
Small to Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-513-4017

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me.

herein you are my Mother, Oh,

Holy Mary Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh. Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times)

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you.K A.L

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
IT

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrubbing

& Hedging

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

Save Gas & Money
Shop L)call\

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

st"ii. Bay Shore i^i

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www'.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or } times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

*

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Deck.s and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement VVindov«s Installed

(Jarages Repaired

V inyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

Wood Shingles Repaired

kitchen Cabinets Installed

Expert Carpenter I I

ISSLRED. MASS. UC. »CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
Nc'A A: Repair

Stone. Bnek. BKK:k. Cement.

-Steps. Walks. WalN, Pati.'s

l.h A I'-^iin\i

Call Ed 781 -254- 164S

Jl NK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6:4:

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Senous

About

Service

- Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

SMALL TREE REMOVAL
OVER SEEDING

Ml LCHINC. WEEDING & EDGING
HED(iE & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLING & DETH.ATCHING

COMPLETE YARD
MAINTENANCE AND
MUCH MORE...

^ Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Rc»oJ6ing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy. MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

IIH-"

^\i-

T'.1^

MAIL TO: IHE QLINCV SI N, 1372 HANCOCK S IRKK 1, Ql INC ^. MA 0216^

P.\^ABl,H IN Ain'ANC^l-,. Pa\ment nuisl acco-ip.i'u order

INDEX RVIES
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
a

Sor\ ices

I'or Sale

.-\lltOs

Boat>

l\>r Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lt^st & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Rea Markets

3 Yard Sales

G Instruction

^ Day Care

3 Personal

G Miscellaneous

I WEEK J ss, no lor ."u- inNcri'. ._." • 2 >
KV tor each add"' ' :'

.^ • .:

3-7 VVEEK.S J n" 00 per liisert'.or, up I,' : .•. ,:.• ~ -s.

the same ad. Ii>e cacli ao.:::; '[-,.; .-. .:

S-12 WEEKS J S6,"5 per itivcriKMi. up lo 2'
'
A ,

•

,: V • ^ '2 -_
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13 WEEKS
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G Enclosed is $ tor the following ad to run
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COPY:
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South Coastal Bank Awards

$500 Grant To Crane Library
Si>iHh Coastal Hank aii-

iKHinces the Thomas ("ranc

Puhla l.ihrary in Qiiincv has

been awaiiloil a S5()() eianl

Iron) Its South Coastal liank

C A.RJ{.S. coniniiinity giv-

ing: program.

Coniniittc'il to cnrn-hmi:

the li\os ol chiUhvn in iIr-

conimunitios it sor\ cs. St>iiih

("(Kjslal H.tnk spec itKall\

(Jcsii!nod C.A R.I- S. to help

loeal nol-t\>r-pri>IH j^roups

promote and cneoiirajie a

sense ot Community.
Aeliiev einent. Responsihil-

it\ and l-.veellenee in ehil

dren ihroiieh exposure to the

arts

I hiMiias Crane Publu 1 i

hrar\ provides various eul

tural And edui atHMial enru h^

inent pioi^raiiis toi ehildien

C .\ R I .S tuiuliiii: w as

applied U'u ard a |h-i toi

niaiue h\ the Suspcndeis

.lui:i:lini: I loupe as a kK koll

event toi the I ihrarv s Sum

Learning To Swim Draws

Hundreds Of Youngsters

To Lincoln Hancock Pool

SOrm (OAS lAI. bank recemlv prestnled a $5(M) >>raiH to

the rh«)iiias Crane Puhlic I ihrarv. .\t left is Julie Kines,

children's ser\ ices coordinator. Ihonias Crane Public Library.

M ith lonv DreM. assistant branch manager. South Coastal Bank

niei l.ihiarv .Adventure en- lor more inlormatioii on

lu'hmeni pioi:rain. vvIikIi South Coastal Bank

C .X R.I-.S. o\ to dovvnli>ad

an applieatUMi. v isil South

ot ters sioi V lelline i:el-

loL'elhers, eoiueils. ails .md

^ talis sessions. hoi>k diseus-

sioiis .ind lUliei aeliv uies lo-

I. used on iiettiiij; ehildien

exeiled aK>ut readme

Coasial Bank's Web site,

u w u siHitheoastalhank.ciMii.

oi eiMitael eommunity liaison

Sus.m l.mciiln at "^Sl-bSl-

^200

Liang Appoints Campaign Committee

I Com 'd From Pam' I

)

lifeguards in the pool at the

same time. Classes arc taught

only hy Water Safety

Instructors (WS 1 1 certified by

the American Red Cross and

lifeguards are assigned to

each class according to the

class si/c.

Recently, three lifeguards

w ere on duty w hile Michaela

King. IS. taught a half hour

Level 1/2 class using games

like "Red Light. Green Light"

and "Pie- Hater."

"I K>ve the little ones,"

Michaela said, noting that the

lifeguards are always aleil

fiM the youngsters" safety.

"Sometimes thcvMI slip o'd

the wall."

Michaela. a graduate oi

LonthiMtne Academy and a

liberal ails major at Quincy

College, teaches 40 to 50

vounesters at all levels over

the course of a day. She

herself learned to swim
through the Recreation

Department's program.

"I started vv hen I was six."

Michaela said, adding she

pursued lifeguard courses

and the WSI certification

because 'it was one of my
dreams. Looking up at the

lifeguard, I wanted to do the

same thing."

Nineteen year-old

Victoria Holland. a

sophomore at Merrimack

College, also earned her

lifeguard and instructor's

certificate through the

Quincy program.

"1 like to work with the

kids." said Victoria who's

been teachmg swimming for

four years to all levels from 6

year old to 15 year old

students. Some of her fonner

pupils have moved on and

are learning to be

lifeguards."Some of them. I

see them swimming. Wow.
They're really good."

Instructor Josh Braba/.on.

19, supervised advanced

swimmer Rachene Henry,

1 2, as she practiced the Frog

Crawl in a full lane.

"It's fun and all the

teachers are nice," said

Rachene who is in her second

year at Lincoln Hancock.

The swimming classes are

held in two sessions each

summer and classes are free

to members of the pool.

Recreational swims are held

evenings and weekends

during the winter.

Full-year membership

charges vary for families,

seniors, youths and adults.

Receptionists on duty at the

pool provide application

forms.

.Iminiv 1 King. *. .iiuliJ.iU'

Km W.iid (•> City C\niiKilK>i.

announces ihe members ol

his t.unp.iign commiltee

Committee ci>-chairs are

M.irina Bav His cousin.

Toil) Liang, is treasurer

t iMiimittee chaimien are .loe

Covne. tund raising; .lane

1m. voter registration;

Mary ann Maht.>ne\ of North .lonathan Vip. bilingual com-

Q)uinc> and Paul Halv tW nuinications; Donnie

HiWtman. website; Flien

FUNCTION HALL
for All Occasions

ADAMS HEIGHTS
63 Bower Rd., Quincy

Call 617-773-4750

VS.ilkins. database; John

Liang, sign holding; and

Sharon Gamache. commu-

nitv issues. David Colton is

campaign advisor. Other

members oi the Campaign

Committee are I'Esha

Brow n. Stev en Pansey. Chns

Colman and Christopher

Dumas
"1 organized my Cam-

paign Committee to include

people who are both compe-

tent and w ho reflect a diver-

sity of ages, cultures, and

viewpoints." said Liang.

"They will help me mobilize

dozens of \ olunteers to make

this campaign a success."

Siciliano Pension Issue

Not A Speedy Process

(Cont'd From Page I

)

the lev el described in the law,

then we have no alternative

but to revoke his pension."

said McCray. "Meantime,

his pension has been sus-

pended until we reach a de-

cision.

"The process does not

move quickly, Ralph

Maher's pension was re-

voked five years ago and the

case is still going on. Tony

Siciliano is entitled to the

same consideration."

Maher, the former chief

plumbing inspector for the

city, is suing the Board to

restore his $34,000 pension

that was revoked after he was

convicted of breaking into

the Personnel Office at City

Hall.

McCray said the next

meeting of the Retirement

Board will be Monday, Aug.

20.

Meanwhile. Frank

Collins, attorney for

Siciliano, has filed a notice

of appeal, which, he said,

"triggers the preparation of

a trial transcript and the col-

lection of evidence."

"Typically," he said, "it

takes six months. Then we

will file an appellate brief."

Collins said he has found

five substantive bases for

appeal but he declined to

name them until the briefs

are filed.

Hancock TV. & Appliance

This is it! Saturday & Sunday

August 11th & 12th

(617)472-1710
1 1 5 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA

Tax Free Day!
Save 5% by Paying No Sales Tax!

another

M^WMMi^SEiSm

Sat & Sun 8:30am - 6:00p.m.

1 15 Franklin St., Quincy (6 1 7) 472- 1710

M'

^

NO SALES
TAX on any-
thing you j

f

Well match the state and

take an additional 5% off

everything in our store!

Don't Tax Yourself!

Shop before the weekend
- • to decide what you want.

Take advantage of rebates

and additional sale items.

*A!i!9*K'^'''|t^i^_.

g toi quJIitifcO buyris"

Svi' stcxf lot delaiii

Visit ,u:a tiancocktvandappliance com tor Directions

niefesi

lowo Paymeoi

Until August 2008*
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,
' Raymondi Ordinance

Amendment Aimed At Sitings

Strict Control

Sought Over

Wind Farms

CITY HALL PLAZA banked with flowers planted and maintained by the Park Department takes on the look of a

picturesque post card. Quincx Sun photo/Robert Noble

Three Water Main
Projects Moving Ahead

Three water main projects are

making substantial progress, re-

ported Mayor William Phelan and

DPW Commissioner Steve

O'Donnell.

The projects have been under-

taken to impro\e water How in ar-

eas that have long had low-flow

problems.

Water main improvements to

Parker Street and Carlson Street

will improve water flow in an el-

evated area that has siiflered from

being the dead-end ot the Ime,

Phelan and O'Donneil said. New

pipes and design will pro\e water

flow tor residents and ti>r emer-

gency use.

On Clifton Street, they said, a

dead-end line will be unproved to

increase water tlow for residents on

the street.

In West Quincy, residents of

Salem Street will have better v\a-

ter flow from an ongomg project

that is e.xpected to be completed

later this fall.

Carruth Street and Gilmore

Street in WoUaston are also dead-

end streets undergoing water main

improvemeni> this summer.

\Ve are impro\ing those areas

that iraditionalU ha\e been low

-

flow areas because of topographs

or the design o[ the s\stem," said

O'IXmuicH. "We ha\e de\ eloped

plans to ensure that public s.ifei>

personnel iecei\e the necessar\

support .Vn ancillary benefit is that

residents will likelv en|o\ better

service than that which was pro-

vided by some pipes that w ere close

to 80 \ears old."

O' Donne 11 also cited w ater main

improvements along Summer
Street in Quincv Point, and

Standish Avenue in Wollaston.

Both main streets will be pa\ed

once the int'rastructure work i^

complete.

"Our payment nian.igen'ciu

plan is systematicalK j.Jdressing

one of the mam problems in our

cny. the condnion of oi'.r :\mJ.-

wa\s," said Phelan "l thuik we

ha\e seen dramatic impro\eive;M.N.

but we have more work to do We
are now nun iiig into our neighbor

hood streets and will continue to

improve oiii roadwavs
"

Mayor Asks Verizon

To Compete For Cable License
Mayor William Phelan wrote

Veri/on this week offering to meet

immediately with its representa-

tives to begin negotiating to bring

cable competition to Quincy.

Veri/on has negotiated close ti>

50 license agreements with com-

munities in Massachusetts.

'The door is open to bring cable

competition to Quincy," said

Phelan. "Our consumers are hun-

gry for competition and they are

seeing other communities being

offered more choices. Quincy resi-

dents deserve the same options that

t.>ther communities are now getting.

We are ready to negotiate."

Comcast is currently the sole

provider of cable services in

Quincy. The city has a 10-year,

non-exclusive license with

Comcast to provide cable telev isioii

to Qumcy residents

"B\ all accounts. Comcast has

been a good corporate citi/en. but

competition is good for consum-

ers." said Phelan. "We have been

hearing about Ven/on's entry into

this marketplace for some time

now. It's overdue time for Quincy

to have competition m the cable

services market.

By TOM HENSHAW
There'll be no commercial wind

energy facilities breaking the sk>-

line in Quincy until the city gets

better control over the placement

of the giant fans.

Not if a concerned Ward 2 Cit>

Councillor Daniel Raymondi ha>

his way. anywav.

The City Council's Ordinance

Committee will hold a public hear-

ing Monday. Oct. 1. at fi .^f) p m
on a zoning ordinance amendment

proposed b\ Ravmondi giving the

Planning Board stnct superMsion

over the siting of such wind farms.

The amendment de>ignates the

Planning Boa.al a> a Special Per-

mit Granting: Authoru\ to see that

such facilities ••be constructed and

operated in a manner that mini-

mizes an> adverse visual, safetv

and environmental impacts.

".No Spei^ial Permit shall be

granted unless the Special Permit

Granting Authontv tlnds in wniing

that

"• The specific site is an appro-

priate location for such uso

'• The Use is noi expected to

adverselv affect the neighNrhood.
"• There is not expected '.^ be

an> scrioLjs ha/ard to pedestrians

or vehicles from the use

'•Adequate and appropnate fa-

cilities will be provided \or the

proper operation ot the use
"

The ordinance was introduced

bv Ravmondi at a speci.il meeting

.Aug ^ after Developer Ja_v

Cashman filed for a building per-

Shea Lone Dissenter

License Board Meetings

Changed to 4 P.M.
H> \l\Klh; I)OLIMPIO
The .ha'rtnan of the License

BovU"d ai luesdav s ••ecimg was the

vMilv one opfHKed U' changing ihe

meeting hours .,> .; -o w. as re-

quested lecentiv '^^ \!avor William

Phelan

L'hai'inan Joseph S'ca voted

agaiiisi the chance .\'.\\ •^'r.^Wi.-d

membeis a sehedii'e o* '.he .'omng

Bo,.ird that meet on lucsdavs. and

the availabilitv ot the Citv Hall

Chambers on that night

The hours will change m CVto-

ber and will meet onlv twice a

month. Previously the board would

meet three or four times in a given

month.

Police Chief Robert Crowlev

said the change oi hours will give

citi/ens "more opportunities and in

put on certain issues".

He ^.;ggcs'cc. '..".a' speeches

given bv either supporters of abut-

ters should be limited

l"' ^'.v le;. said '> - ." ':

was opposco ' - \!.'
. . .inuicaie

Tom Koch s proposa. :^: a maior

revamping ot the C"v ' •.•.•>.'

Board which wo'.:'J .
• .: :

police chic: ,•..-' •..
,

•

imssioner, building m>pec

private cu; 'e."s

Jav l')uca sajd that the -riccungs

Mt' held in the best interest or the

public and said he was m ri:;' s.."-

porl oi the mavor's request

Health Comnussionc! [""u-w

Scheele said he wa> also • tavor

oi meetmii tw ice a month

Shea said he would issue the

new schedule at the September

meeting.

• ••10
New Germantown Center To Open - Page J Papile Homestead Being Razed -Page 4
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Quincy College Awaits

Mayor's Go-Ahead

On Newport Ave. Campus
B> i.\rRA(;Rim\
riu" Umso lor .1 lu'u

QiiiiKN College campus al

l.*^(» N'cuport A\c. in Noitii

(JuiiK's !s all sienod. sfaknl

aiul uailiiij: bill ik'chIs M.imm

William I'holan's sniiiatiiu-

As ol mill ui.'1-k. M>i\tM

i'lk'lan \^as iiiulix iiicd as to

his ili\ ision oil sii^nini! llu'

iliK iink'iil IK' saul \w uoiikl

U'\ U'U II U nil (,)llllK \

I I'lU'i^o I'li-suk'iil Maltha

Sik' Mains.iikKiI\ anoiiu'\ s

"1 ha\i.' lo s|XMk Id ilk'

|MOsuli.'nI I'l llif 1. olk'i^i'."

Plu'ian s.iui. aiiiliiii: ihal tu'

iiikk-isiaiuls thai iIk' colk-ec

is scI lO opi'll lis lall siMlk'sk'l

bill he illllsl (v sllK- iM .ill o\

ilk' i-ii.'!. Ills bflou'v ominiiiiiiL'

ilk' t il\ lo .1 li\i' \ i.'.ii k'.isi.'

"111 111. ike' m\

Jc!i.';mi!iaiu>ii pi km \o ih.il."

IMui.i!! s,i\!. u'U'inii^: '.i' iliis

! .... .
- ...uiliiii.- ,Mi Ilk' k'.isi.'

:nip>'-v .
'-.;.(. ,i\ l.\uiik il

'i; \u.' "

( >i I !v l.lis I't (^>ai!K \

i.'i<!li.'_L'i.' hope ii>bi'_L:iiul.iss(.>s

on Sep! ! 1 in iIk' ncu

btiildiiii; u hk h u oiikl icpLici.'

and impro\i.' on iht' eolk'^'o's

lormci kvalions in an old

M.hot>l biiildnii; on

C'oddini.'h>n Si and luo

houses on .Sa\ ille .\\

.

kej:aiilk'ss ot ihe lease

deeision, llie eidle^e is

e\|)ceIei.itokee[ioiie localioii

on reni[ile I'laee aiula seeoiid

111 Sa\ille ll.ill (loe.ited

behind Piesulenis" IMaeei

rhe\ u ill x.ie.ite Aliimni Hall

M)i\ While Hall on ,Sa\ille

A\ .. as well as the

('oddiiiL'ton .St biiildini:

1 he le.ise iei|inres

.ippiox.il b\ both the C'il\

C'oiiiKil .ind llie m.iNoi. as

(^)iiiiK\ l'ollet:e is still a

dep.innieni ot the C'ii\ o|

QlllIK \

The C'it\ C'ouiKil \oled

iin.mimousl\ to.nithon/ethe

C'il\ ot IJiiiikA to .ippioNe

the le.ise .it .i spei. i.il iiieelini:

held Aii;j ^»

llv>\«,e\ei. C'oiiiK illois

.idvled .1 ie>.|Uiiemenl ih.il

iiMvoi si_i:n ihe lease b\

I ;ida\ oi Ihe ('\l\ i ouneil's

.uithon.-.iiion isiuill and \ oid

1 .i:!\ this Aeek. C"n\

Soluilor Robert Quinn s.n.l

he believed that the le.ise u .is

in oidei .iikl th.il the m.i\oi

\vould sicn the le.ise in .i

iiniel) manner.

Quinn did tell the Cit>

C\ni iK'il. "There is .m

outstandmsc issue between

the admiiiislration and tlie

eollet:e.""

in addilu>n, the mayor"

s

DircelorotOixMationsnavid

Miiiphv. toll! ('il\ Couneil

last week that the ma\(>rv\as

e\|veteil linipprove the lease.

I ndei the terms ot the

lease, Quiik\ C'oileiie hopes

tooeeup\ portionsoltholirst

tliH>r and all of the soeond

tkuM ol the North (Juine\

buildiiii: toi an annual eost ot

S 1 .2 million |ilus

appro\im.itel\ ShS.OOO in

iitilit) charges and a onetime

lenoxation eharvie i>t

.il^pioxim.itely $750.()(M).

On a nuMion initiated b\

W .ird 2 ("ouiKillor Daniel

R.i\inoiuli. the eouneirs

iiKijoiit) deelaied the

.luthoii/.tiion would be "null

.ind xok! It s.ud lease is not

si>:ned b\ .ill signatories b\

the de.ulline ot I rida\ .

August r. :(){r-

W ,11 d 4 C\iuneillor .la\

IXiMs. W.iid 1 Councillor

1 eo Ke!l\ and Ward b

CouikilliM Brian MeNaniee

opposed the motion whieh

was approved b\ the

majontN

.

B\ a ^-2 voted, the City

Ciuineil also asked Citv

QC helped unlock mj
poten • • •

"/ didn't know what I had to do in

order to be successful. Coming to

Quincy College was one of ttie best

decisions I've made. I've found such

support here in so many ways, from

the new QC Fellows Program, to

the academic advising, to the

tutoring at the Leaming Center,

to the professors who make

themselves available. Now

I'm on the right track to

get a degree. Thanks

Quincy College!"

-Carline P.

QilSCY ("OLI.KdK OKFKIAI.S waited this weelv for Mayor William Phelan to sign off on a

5-\ear lease of one and one half floors of this building at 150 Newport .Ave. in North Quincy.

IMielan said hiesda) he w ill make a decision before Friday, the deadline voted by the City Council

last week.

Solieitor Ri^bert Quinn to

submit a lettertoCity Council

President Douglas Gutro

stating that the lease is "not

in Molaiion of procurement

of the property."

The two \otes followed

length) discussion b\

councillors and City Solicitor

Robert Quinn regarding the

e HUM gene \ nature of the

advertising for the properts

and emergencN nature oi' the

propertx procurement.

If the new lease is

approved. Quincy College

would establish two

campuses in Quincy. one in

QuincN Squaie and one in

North QuincN. The college

also has a campus in

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO * HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

(CS • LOCKS REKEYED

JlT • DOOR CLOSERS

Q^ • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Plymouth.

Iheir mo\ e oi even part

oi' the campus out oi' Quincy

Sc]uare disappointed both

Phelan and City Councillors.

.As a result. Ward 1

Councillor Leo ,1. Kelly

submitted a resolution asking

that Quincy College "make a

concerted effort to return to

downtown Quincy in fi\c

years upon the expiration oi'

Its lease at 1 50 New port .A\ e.

Councillors unanimously

approved Kelly's resolution.

Early in the meeting, Peter

Tsaffaras. chairman of the

Board of Governors of

Quincy College, described

the difficulty that college

officials encountered in

seeking the proper space,

particularly in Quincy

Square.

These 49.000 square feet

are located in a first class

office building with some

parking and direct access to

the North Quincy MBTA Red

Line Station." Tsaffaras told

City Council in describing

the Newport Avenue
property.

"I'm so excited. We have

a lot to do," College President

Martha Sue Hams said after

the vote. Prior to the City

Council meeting. Harris

(Juimy Sun photo/luiiira Gnjfiii

personally delivered copies

of the lease to each of the

councillor's homes.

City Council President

Douglas Gutro congratulated

Harris and the Board for their

work in finding a suitable

home for the college.

Quincy College serves

over 3()0{) students, in 2006.

Quincy College was awarded

a 1 0-year accreditation by the

Commission on Institutions

oi Higher Education of the

New England Association of

Schools and Colleges

(NEASC).

The accreditation was

contingent on the college

separating itself from its

ow nership the City ofQuincy

within ten years. The

NEASC, also, directed the

college to unify its campus

facilities. Until now, the

college has occupied six

addresses in Quincy.

Members of Quincy

College Board of Governors

include Tsaffaras, Mark
Bertman, Jo-Ann Bragg,

Mary Jo Brogna, Edward

Browne, Francis Byrne,

David Dennis, Thomas
Feenan, William Grindlay,

Richard Nici, Jerrell Riggins,

Pedro Viejo-Rodriguez and

Joanne Condon Walsh.

WILL YOU OUTLIVE YOUR SAVINGS?

MI^M^^B^H^^^

The Shadduck Financial Group
Specializing in 401 (k) and Retirement Planning

You have been looking forward to

retirement for most of your working life.

Do you have a plan that makes it all

possible? We can help.

Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

(617) ni-lill www.shadduckfinancial.com
21 MciiKATH HIGHMAV SI ITt S03 (jl I.M \, MA U2IM-5J5I • idiadduck(t>shadduckfliiaiKialxoiii

Sccunuo and Advistiri Senicei offered Uuuugh t'<>miiM>n»e«llh Financi*! Nclwuri

Member NAStVSIK'. a Registered lnve»lmenl Ad\i*or

T PLANNING NOW.
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Ribbon Cutting Aug. 21

Germantown Center To Reopen

At Former St. Boniface Church
Aflcr years of cramped

quarters in the Snug Harbor

School, the Germantown
Neighborhood Center is on

the cusp of moving into an

expanded home in the Ibrmer

St, Bonilace Catholic

Church.

City officials and others

responsible for the move will

attend a ribbon-cutting cer-

emony at the new and im-

proved center on Palmer

Street Tuesday, Aug. 21,

starting at 10:30 a.m.

"The Center is a true

neighborhood institution

that would not have been

possible without a collabora-

tion between the city, the

South Shore Building

Trades, the YMCA and the

neighborhood," said Mayor

William Phelan.

"The wonderful new
space provided within the

former St. Boniface Church

will enable the Community

Center to .serve more indi-

viduals and invigorate exist-

ing programming that in-

cludes a food pantry, summer

camps. Peer Leader Train-

ing, family literacy and many

others."

Phelan, Planning Director

Dennis Harrington, Ward 1

City Councillor Leo Kelly,

GNC President Ruth Norton

and the South Shore YMCA
will take part in the ribbon-

cutting, which will be fol-

lowed by lunch and a tour.

The conversion of church

to center has been compared

to a barn-raising, with $1.3

million coming from CDBG
funds, a grant from State

Street Bank, fundraising by

the YMCA and donated ser-

vices from Shesky Architects

and local Trade Unions.

NEW CENTP^R. Germantown Neighborhood Center opens officially next Tuesday in the former

St. Boniface Catholic Church at 333 Palmer St.

QuitHx Sun photo/Noreen O Shea

New QHS Project Receives $95, 000 Grant
The new Quincy High

School project has been

awarded a $95,000 grant

aimed at encouraging and

funding energy savings

designs for the new high

school, which has won "green

school" designation.

Quincy's $95,000 grant is

one of four green school

projects totaling $340,000

recently announcedjointly by

Mitchell Adams, Executive

Director of the

Massachusetts Technology

Collaborative (MTC), State

Treasurer Tim Cahill and

Katherine Craven, Executive

Director ofthe Massachusetts

School Building Authority

(MSBA).

"These communities join

a growing number of

Massachusetts towns and

cities that have realized the

benefits of going green,"

Adams said, adding,

"Schools like these are

good for our children and for

our wallets; advanced air

systems and natural lighting

are just a few of the elements

of green schools that help

keep kids healthy and reduce

building operating costs."

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
~;^ XL Upright Vac

X Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

®

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Local Band.
Wedding and Annivcrsani Rhi^s

A stuiuiin^ i^eh'Ctioii of

.^//</;'fs luui sizes, ;>^olii,

pltitifiiitti, white ;^old.

Experience our promiseW Uli

Del Greco's
I I N i: J i: v\ I. R ^

399 Washington .St., on Rtc. 53 \\e>m»nith

7KI-.V<7-50h'> • I .h;«U'(I (.11 Kit'. 3. Ixit 16 V to Ktf. 5.^N

//-/;nv Moil. //(.N. Will, ril >': tl)->:fO.

Iliin^ •> Ul-~. \,il '> ill-:. Sini ili>-,tl

"1 am proud to be part of

this program," Cahill, a

Quincy resident, said,

describing the green schools

project as a "fiscally

responsible, environmentally

sound blueprint for future

school construction."

Craven predicted that

green schools will be on "the

cutting edge of education,

environmenial sustainahilit\

and better health outcomes

for students and teachers."

The grants are available

through a $15 million phase

of MTC green schools

initiative which provides

design and ccmstruction

grants.

In addition to the .MTC

grant. Quincy is now eligible

for an additional 2"^? ot the

appro\ed, eligible project

costs when it is certified as a

high-performance green

school.

Preparation for

construction of the new $ 1 26

million Quincv High School

at Faxon Field has begun on

Woodward Street.

.As a result i it the .\1TC\

Green School Initiatn e. vtate

regulations now. require that

all neu school (ir maitT

renovation projects using

state building funds adopt

significant green design

measures.

.At this time. 17

Massachusetts schools hav e

received "green school"

grants and ha\ e been certified

through the Green Schools

Initiatives Three additional

scho<ils are under

Lonstruclion

Your mortgage has been to

Florida, Texas, Arizona.

Now it wants to come home.

Paying your mortgage to an out-of-state bank or mortgage company works

pretty well. Until you have a question, problem or issue. That's when it gets to be

a pain. You call their 800 number. You hang on the phone. There are 25 callers

ahead of you. Twenty- five callers before you talk to someone who says you need

to talk to somebody else' Getting the run-around is no fun, especially whe'" t's

your house on the line. Save yourself the hassle. Bring your mortgage back home

to Colonial Federal. We'll talk about your options

and help you get the loan that's )ust right for you.

Our rates are great. And you deal with local, friendly

Colonial Federal before and after your loan closes.

Sound good? Call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750. Or come see usi

6.56
0,

30-YEAR FIXED

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 1 5 Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Res.denti only) 61 7- 479- 1 430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colon^alfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as o' 08 08 07 and

and may change Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80%
loan-to-value and first mortgage position A 30-Year Loan would be repaid m 360 equal

monthly payments of $6 32 per $1000 borrowed Subject to credit approval

LENDER

Ip5i.r«d FDIC

i
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gi Moments

in time

M HISTORY CRWsIL

•On .\ug. n. 1856. a hur

ncane hits the lA>ui.siana

coa.st. kilhn^; more than 4(K)

people when l.slc Demiere is

totall\ submerged by storm

surges. .\ tidal wave earned

off upward of \f>0 people,

with some Kxiies ending up

6 miles away. The only sur-

\ ivt>rs were those who wetr

able to make it to a

steamship mcxired at the

island.

• C)n .\ug. 8. 1W7. Lhe

Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost

passes Its 15,tXK.Vmile offi-

cial tnal with flying colors,

showing off Its seven- liter

engine and four- speed over-

drive gearbt>x. A total of

6.173 Silver Ghosts were

produced.

• On Aug. 6, 1932, Richard

Hollingshead Jr. first regis-

ters his patent for the dnve-
in movie theater. HoUing-

shead was awarded the

patent in May l'^??. though

It wai declared invalid in

1950. .After the patent was

revoked, thousands of drive-

ins appeared on the Ameri-

can laiKlscape, reaching a

peak of 4.063 in 1958.

• On Aug. 9, 1949. author

Jonathan KcHerman is bom
in New '^'ork City. His first

novel. "When tfic Bouf^
Breaks." was published in

I'^KS. Kellcmian currently

has more than 20 million

htK)ks in pnnt.

•On Aug. 7. 1971. the Bee

Gees top the charts lor the

first time with "How Can
You Mend a Bri>ken Heart,"

The Bmthers Gibb went on

to score more No. 1 hits than

any group in history except

the Beatles and the

Supremes.

• On .\ug. 12. 1985. a

Japan .Air Lines Bcx'ing

747.SR crashes into Mount
Otsuka, 70 miles northwest

of Tokyo. Twelve minutes

into the flight, as the jumbo
jet was appR>aching its

cruising altitude, an explo-

sion shook the aircraft and

blew off part of the tail sec-

tion. There were 524 people

aboard, and all but four were

dead by the time rescuers

reached the remote crash

site 1 2 hours later.

• On Aug. 10, 1993, a rare

collision of three ships (two

fuel barges and one phosphate

freighter) in Tampa Bay.

Florida, results in a spill of

336.000 gaUons of fuel oil.

Three thousand volunteers

saved almost all of the native

uildlife that was affected by

the disaster.

C 2007 ICing Feature* Synd. Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

i

quincYanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELUR ADOPTION HOURS \

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm
\

SATURDAYS 10 am '4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers alwap needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call I

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL \

at617'376'1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

\

OSCAR; 3 y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt. V

HOOVER: Beagle. 3. y.o. male.
\

SASHA; Cute 3 y.o. poodle-schnauzer mix. /

STELLA; Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

H£ HA \E LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUDE: Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE; Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS; all while with green eyes.

MAllEESSLPretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

PENNY: She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tonie.

ROMEO; Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

WHITNEY; B & W. Her kittens raised, she's ready

for her own home.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgentiy Needed

0^^,.,^ii^^,Jl,l,^^^.'77fJJ/^/7/y7ri/^7^/^77J77f7J77f777^77^^^JfI.r7T

% % •s!

By Henry Bosworth

-SIX OF THK seven Papile brothers who served oversees in

\N orld War II got together at the end of the war. From the left

are Ralph, .\lbert, James, Leo, William and Angelo. George, the

seventh brother, who was still in the service, is shown below.

Papile Homestead Being Razed
It's not listed in the National Register of Historic

Places.

But il"s a landmark in its own right in Quincy Point.

And. a warm shining symbol of the "Greatest

Generation.""

It's the Papile family homestead at 10 Harkins St.,

home \o 16 children of Raffael and Lucia Papile.

And Irom v\ here seven brothers went off to serve

their country in World War II.

The house is soon to be demolished. But. will be

rebuilt \Mth a new look.

"It" s going to be heartbreaking to see it come down,"

says Jim Papile. former city assessor and one of the

three survi\ ing children, who was bom there.

It was determined, sadly, that because of the age of

the house-believed built in the late 1 800s-and the wear

and tear it has seen that it would cost more to repair and

renoN ate it than to raze and rebuild it.

The new house will be a tw o-family with Jim and his

wife. Marge, living on the first floor. And their daughter,

Julie McComiick, her husband, Stephen and three

children on the second.

"If this old house could only talk it would tell you of

the many happenings-happy, sad, and proud-especially

dunng the depression years and the war years," says

Papile.

Beginning with his parents buying the house in the

early 1 920' s. And having to double its size as the family

kept growing.

There were the seven individual farewell parties for

the seven brothers, as they left, one after the other, to

serve in various branches of the armed forces in World

War II:

Bill and Angelo (Mike). Army; Al. Ralph (Chick)

and George. Navy: Leo. Marines and

Jim. Coast Guard. All serving oversees.

Imagine being the parents of seven

sons away at war and worrying about

their safety.

There were a lot of prayers said in

that house-which were all answered

as all seven came home safely.

The other children:

Alfonzo ("Pop"), Mary, Helen, Sadie, Gloria, Amelia,

John, Edward, Jim's twin, Jenny, died at an early age.

Edward was killed in a fall from a staging at the Fore

River shipyard.

Bill became a city councillor, Mary, assistant city

treasurer, Leo an MDC police detective; John, amember
of the Quincy Board of Voter Registrars and

superintendent ofthe Milton post office, "Pop" amember
of the Quincy Housing Authority Board. Sadie, active

in the community and founder of the Ladies Torre dei

Passeri Mutual Benefit Society.

THE PAPILE FAMILY homestead, a landmark at 10 Harkins

St., Quincy Point will soon be razed.

GEORGE

LUCIAANDRAFFAEL PapUe at their SO'" weddinganniversary

celebration in March 1956.

Only Jim, Chick and Gloria Kelly, the baby of the

family survive.

What was it like growing up in the Great Depression

in such as large family?

"My mother was cooking and baking all the time,"

Jim recalls. "My father had a huge vegetable garden

from which we ate fresh vegetables and my mother

would also preserve tomatoes, string beans and other

vegetables for the winter. We didn't go hungry."

But that garden was greatly reduced in size when the

city took a large chunk of the land on which to build a

gymnasium for the then Point Junior High School.

Jim remembers his father's intense pride.

"He told my mother to stay away from the welfare

office. He said he would take care of his family. They

weren't going on welfare. And that was that."

He found road jobs and worked on WPA projects to

support his family.

What was it like at dinner with all those brothers and

sisters?

{Cont'd On Page 12)
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r Scenes From Yesterday ^
Arriving at Houghs' Neck.
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THIS 1907 POSTCARD served as a schedule for the

steamboats that ferried passengers between Northern

Avenue in Boston and Houghs Neck. In 1901 this pier

was built to a channel dug in the mudflats to allow the

passengers to get to shore. Arriving next to the Quincy

Yacht Club, the boats ran several times a day in the

summer. A number of companies ran the boats over the

years and some went on from Houghs Neck to

^antasket, which was also a popular summer spot for

the people confined to the city. There were very few

automobiles at that time and the only other way to the

Neck was by electric trolley from the Quinc> Station of

the Old Colony Railroad. This pier still exists as a pub-

lic way to the water, but the steamboats stopped run-

ning many years ago. To contact Tom Calvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Disagrees With Koch On License Board Plan
As a relatively newcomer

t(i Quincy, I've kept up on

policies and political players

here via the usually balanced

reporting of Tlw Sun tV-r the

last l'i\e years... 1 don't

know man> of the players at

city hall except from what I

read here, and for that I give

you guys a big ihank> Irr

keeping me informed.

In the last issue you head-

lined a story about ma>ora!

candidate Tiim Koch's pro-

posal to revamp the City Li-

cense Board and 1 have to

admit it lloored me. From

w hat 1 understand of the ar-

ticle... and 1 am concerned

that It was a publicity relea>e

as opposed to an actual Sun

article since it had no by-line

and lacked the Sun's usual

ohjective repi>rting .. Mr
Koch wants to replace the

heads of the Police and Fire

I thi>ughi \\\ reply to ymir

two recent Sunbeams regard-

ing .'\ii.niis/Bush (.lul\ I 2)

and the Remick's (.Iul\ 2(i)

You sure hit the nail on

the head with both Sun

Departments, the Chief

Building Inspector and the

Health Commissioner with

four private citi/ens. This

makes no sense to me.

The article made no men-

tion of who would appoint

these pri\ate ciii.^ens i an-

other reason I suspect it

vwisn't written b\ an\ •'•f the

capable Sun staffers who
siireK V, (.mid have asked th.u

obvious question) although

the implication is that the\

would be appointed by the

Ma\oi. So instead of having

four professional men who

know the needs and areas o\

the city best and w ho b\ \ u

-

tue o\ their position are obli-

gated to the people oi

Qumcv. as opposed to ain

pri\ ate interests that the new

members niiiy ha\e, we

would end up with lour po-

their allegiance to the Mayor,

be it Mr. Koch or .Ma\or

Phelan. Not a g^od thing!

.\cccirding to Mr K>Kh v

propiisal. th.e four ci-.-ctrd

department heads. wh(> co!-

lectiveK have the best take

on who should be granted li-

cjuor license-. w.»iiki be able

U) "olYer C'pinum- on tlie is-

sues." But. apparenirv. the

final decisu>n would be in the

hands o\' those who ha\e to

answer to a political boss

The potential for trouble i-

so ob\ urns that I am ama/ed

that Mr Koch didn't spot it

The four current members ot

the Board ma> o\erwhelm-

ingl\ disapprove of a liquor

license request foi a lot ol

sensible reasons but the for

civilian members, under a

it>tali\ ditfeient sot o\ pres-

sures may pass it anvhow

.Am 1 the onl\ one who sees

the danger m this

'

.Mr. Koch state- m the ar-

ticle that his proposal i- not

J t ritu i-m ot the curicn;

board but claims his prop; .sal

would make it niote of .i

communitv efiort. 1 think the

best thing fiir the communit)

is to leave this m the hands

of those who know what thev

are doing. .Mr. Koch, remem-

ber the old adage, if siMiie-

iliing isn't broke, don't fix it

The problem apparent!) i> m
the hour- the Board meet- it

seem- to me .i iot ea-ier lo

change the hours oi sailing

than to sink the whole boat.

Pieasc Mr Koch if ;. ou

.ire elecied m.iVv'r Jeep -i\

this and .in> other scnsclcs-

proposals vou mav ha\e.

Robert H Smith

C'omm.inder Shea Blvd

litical appointees who owe
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A 'Thanli You' To All Volunteers

I would like to thank all for the Houghs Neck C om

those whi> made donations nuinity Council's July }"'

A Thank-You To

Quincy Lions Club
On behalf of Quincy s

Framers' Market, 1 would

like to thank the Quincy Li-

ons Club members for bring-

ing the Eye Mobile to the

Farmers' Market.

It was a most valuable

service to the shoppers as

well as the residents of

Quincy to have their vision.

hearing, glaucoma, and

blood pressure screened free

of charge in the comfortable

40- foot air-conditioned van.

Thank you very much for

your continued public ser-

vice and support in the field

of eye health research.

Anneh Johnson

Quincy Farmers' Market

Faniilv lun Day.

It was a great da> for the

kids. Thev enjoyed food,

music, aits and crafts, face

painting, moonwalk, dunk

tank, magic show, races on

the beach, etc.

Among those whi> do-

nated vsere:

Mayor William Phelan.

Ward One Councillor Leo

Kelly, Tom Koch, Houghs

Neck Tee Ball, Bemie's Gen-

eral Store, Bibbs Service

Center, Houghs Neck Pack-

age Store, Roche Brothers,

I'tuihack Stc.ikhousc, the

IXinii familv. Sh.iw s Super-

market. Stop lV Shop .ind

BJs

1 would als».> like ti> thank

the inanv volunteers who
helped make this event pos-

sible. Hvervone worked

hard. Without all of > ou, this

day could not be such a suc-

cess!

Thank you'

Carolyn Bleiler

Chairperson

July .V Family Fun Day

Committee

This Week

1945

62 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

City Celebrates

Japanese Surrender
By FRANK McCAlLKY

Alter one ol the greatest impriMiiptu celebrations in its

history, during w Inch thousands millc(.l in the stieels. shouting

and singing in w ild acchiim tiulav were obscrv mg the end of

the wi)ikrs wi>isl wai m a salci ^,,___^.,_,^_,.___
manner, as cluiichcs weie thronged

bv persons offering pravers of

tluiiiks

.\Livor Charles .A Ross made a

hurried trip from lalmouth after

hearing that the vvar was olficiallv

over. Together with Police Chief John Averv, he made a

complete tour of the citv He lepttrted that "everything was

in order and control.
"

THOMA.S S. BLR(;iN PROMOTKD
TO LKl TKNANT COMMANDKR

Thomas S. Burgin. who served four terms as mayor of

Quincy and relinquished the position in November 1942 to

volunteer for war service, was promoted from lieutenant to

lieutenant commander in the Naval Reserve and swoni into

the new rank by Captain Henrv Davis. L S.N

The promotion, retroactive to July 20, is one of the first to

be made h\ President Harrv S. Truman, on recommendation

of Captain Davis. ^^\^ whose staff Lieutenant Commander

Burgin IS assistant administrative officer.

MODKRN SEWA(;K PLANT AT NLT LSLANl)

The state legislature has appropnated S4,4.S().()0() lo build

a modem sewage treatnicnt plant at .Nut Lland. Hough^

Neck. The plant is expected to eliminate the source ot K)ng

existing pollution in Qumcv .-.nd Wollaston Ba;. ^

Ql LNCV-1.SM.S

Mi.ssKdnatL Reillv.d.iughter"! .M.-- indM: .: :\

Rei'K of CushinL' ^*
. W<'!l.iston. 'A .: ,

first wl.iss ;,. ^..rp' !.•.; ir 'he W -\.( "^ ' \ Th''..

< >nj Nightv" o^,;-. •
:

i. I'^u s: _

;

JurgensandCornc! \S i,jc wa- p;a> :i,g at the Si.'-.i;:^ Yik.^'c:

Chestnut St.. Quin^v Qnevearold.Anthonv Robert Dfmeo
son ot Mr. and .\lrs Antfior,;. Demeo, ^1 W .iter ^' '^

.

Ouincv. ^eie^^rated his i-r-; birthdav with .;

home. General C'fiairn'.ar.Jost'phB.Cirossmana;-- . ...

the appomtmciu if William H. Collin^, ; ..k;

.reated BoNttm div iMon or the Beihiciicni .Mcc; l- . .:-

chalI"nlanofthe Fore Riverdivisionof theQuincv (" >'^^ '-..••

VV'ar Fund Campaign W'lr.er'- H.irdw.irc ^' ".

Hancock St . Quin'^x Ccnte: . .
' -. . .

'^ '

.

V\ ith .A New F'.ig." pr;^e^rangi;:i; ': :y ^ --^ '^
'

Quincv Lodge ot'Llks completed arrangements for it^ annj.;!

summer dance, -\ug P. at the VV'ollaston 'i'acht Club, vv.'h

music bv Jimmv Regv v six-piece dance orchestra Lt.

Paul K. O'Brien 0!' 25 Fdw m St . \onh Quincv, has returned

trom the Luropean theater of operations He vv ill be stat:o:>.. .:

at the Boca Rator Arm> .Airfield m Florida A p^\ '^u-.-i!

NLiNs wa^ .eiebrated at the Most Bics^cd Sacrament Ch..-.

m Houghs \cc's. lor \Lu-ineCorpsPFC Harrv K.McColluni.

.Ir., -i.^' C'onTv ^•
, who was killed v^n Ok" •

>
i \:

•'

Fddie \fcCaukv ; •ched his sccof'J Pv^ h:: : •. . ,-

^ :. •. \ ••h i V::'\ . -\ . :W s
,

- \' • _. , •

F. Brtsiiahan A
PFe 1 eo

Robert (.. Loud .i shi; ^ s \ .

.iiij Mrs R i.'.ic!\ Loiui " - \ "^ r -> a. '• - s

lecei V Ci.' . "
-

'-',. ^ '

,

!i"v .isi. Ml aitvi ocvUPaPo" n .^. . " :.'

L'omnnitec collated wa^tc pa[V'

.

- v;-

which S 1
•> v'^ was donated to . .

orgam/aiioiis Perc> N. Lane. .".. ,..,. ,
••

and Clerk olCommittees ot the lOi-'i'^sv L'tv ^.\\ . . v

honored hv nine South Shore -irea Rot.uv c' Ilia's

Quincv Citv Council planned a sfvcial meeting. -\ug 2'' •

the purpose oi whether or not the question of equal pa> to:

W()inen and men school teachers w ill go on the ballot for the

fall election... Members of Quincy Legion Post chose tour

delegates to the upconung 27" annual department conv ention

They are Commander Ceorjje Bonsai!, l" Nice-

CommanderJohn K. Coodhue, Finance Officer Fredrick

M. Kitteridge and Executi>e Committeeman George V.

Daley,Jr.. . Herbert R.Edgren.torpcdoman's mate, second

class. I'SN, son ofJohn E. Edgren. 65 Cranch St.. is undergoing

traimng at the Naval Training Station, Norfolk, V.A, for dutv

aboard a new destrover of the Atlantic Fleet.
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Acts SL Entertainment
Quincy Access TV
Open House Sept. 8

QuiiKV Aetcss Iclevision

will host its 5"' Annual Open

House tor Quincy residents

Saturday, Sept. X, from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

This year's event will in-

clude tours of the facility,

class schedules, and special

guests. You will have the

opportunity to meet and

greet the "Stars" of your la

\()rite QAIV shows, and

watch a live inoduclion of

our new game show "Quincy

Qui/"!

Look for iletails in next

weeks {)iiini \ Siin about the

•QAIV Trivia C hallenge."

Details will outline how

Quincy residents can partici-

|iate in the challenge, which

will consist of answering

tri\ la i|uestions ahout QAl V

shows, (ireat pri/es will be

awarded to the winners.

Winners of the "QATV
Irivia Challenge" will be

announced at 1 p.m. live on

Channel 8 during the Annual

Open House.

For more information

visit the QATV website at

www.qalv.org, or call 617-

.^6-1440.

Movie Marathon P'or Teens At Library
A mo\ le marathon for

teens and pre-teens will

feature a princesses ami

pirates theme toilay at

rht>mas Crane I'ublic

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy. at 6 p.m.

1 he first film "1:11a Planners recommend that

luichanied" (IHi) will he parents use discretion as the

shown at ^ pin. followed by second film is rated PCi-L^

"Pirates ol the Caribbean: and may not be suitable for

Dead Man s Chest," (J'Ci-L^) younger children.

Yoga Classes, Workshops

On Tap At Bethany Church
A series ol yoga classes

c,,^,,,,,^,,,,! streets,

and workshops will be held
, ,,^. y^,^^, ,^„ ^^.,^,^„^

(uer the next leu weeks in

the Ladies" Parlor on the sec-

oiul floor of the Bethany

Congregational Church at

the corner of Spear and

\Vorkslu>p IS scheduled for

Saturtlay, Aug IS and Sat-

iiniay. Sept. 22.

Yoga Teacher Training

will begin Friday, Sept. 14.

A variety of beginners

classes also are slated as are

workshops in yoga for

weight loss.

For more information,

contact Dee Lyon at 781-

,V^ 1-61 11 or visit

w w H.rcallifeyoga.com.

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS * Summer Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am -2pm

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIPHOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS -- 2 Years to 12 Years

617-471-3808 • 64 Ross Way, Quincy
Celebrating Our 45th Season • Aim Ford, Director

ITie Fours Restdvirant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

WatcJi Your Fiivoritc Ttwns in Hi-Dcfinition

on one of our Plasma Screens

We are known for Fine Food

and Great Servicel

Come Relax and Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe.

The Fours was recently chosen #2 Sports Bar in the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
lomtMl in thr Hamxirk parking lul

mcrons from the cvurthousr

617-471-4447
Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
l-ocalrd nrttr North Sutktn

iicrw« from the Fleel tenter

617-720-4455

www.thefours.coni

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,"

Says The Phantom Gourmet

Carrie Jie Sunde Dances Way
To Edinburgh Festival

While most of her class-

mates arc sunning them-

sclxes on the hcach. Carrie

Jie Sunde is in Scotland,

phiying the role of a tea-

drunken dormouse and un-

derstudying the White Rab-

bit in "Alice in Wonderland."

The 14-year-old North

Quincy High School student

is performing at the

Edinburgh Festival Fringe in

the Burklyn Ballet Theatre's

production of the Lewis

Carroll classic, which is now

in the midst of a two-week

showing.

The Fringe is an interna-

tional performing arts festi-

val held in the month of Au-

gust which attracts peri'orm-

ers from around the world.

Carrie Jie is one of 20

young people from the

Burklyn Ballet who are per-

forming daily matinees,

leaving them time to take

ballet class and tour muse-

ums, the zoo, castles, and

CARRIE JIE SUNDE

shop the famous Edinburgh

Mile.

The dancers are staying in

the Edinburgh College

dorms.

Carrie Jie started ballet at

the age of three in Lisa's

Dance Studio in Quincy and

has danced in various school

programs at Woodward
School of Girls, Central

Middle School and

"Seussical," the city's sum-

mer program.

Studying in an intensive

program at Boston Ballet,

she has perfomied seven dif-

lerent roles in "The Nut-

cracker," had a role in

Balanchine's "Midsummer

Nights Dream," and per-

formed in "Swan Lake" at

Johnson State College in

Vermont.

She also intends to audi-

tion for Boston Ballet's pro-

duction of "Le Sylphida"

which will open in Boston in

October

An honors student, she

plays the flute and has started

on the oboe and has won
school science awards, in-

cluding Grand Prize for the

Lower School at Woodward

and the Science Fair Prize in

Psychology at North Quincy.

Two summers ago, Carrie

Jie was the winner of the

grand prize in the Kilroy Was

Here Photo Contest in which

she was shown holding a

Kilroy sign atop the Great

Wall of China.

Rotarians Enjoy Harbor

Cruise, Island Dinner
Rotary Clubs of the South

Shore mixed beneficence

with pleasure recently, rais-

ing funds for the Rotary In-

ternational Foundation on a

Sunset Cruise of Boston Har-

bor and dinner on Spectacle

Island.

Rich Barry, president of

the Quincy Rotary Club,

noted that in addition to the

funds raised for the Founda-

tion, the cruise provided so-

cializing for Rotarians from

Quincy to Plymouth and

Bridgewater.

The group sailed aboard

the Harbor Express com-

muter boat, captained by

Mike McGurl, a Quincy

Harry Potter Discussion

At North Quincy Library

Adults and youngsters,

age 10 and older, are

welcome to discuss the Harry

Potter series at a book
discussion scheduled Friday,

Aug. 17 at 2 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library, 391 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

The discussion will cover

events in the final book.

Rotarian and an owner of

Harbor Express, and enjoyed

a catered dinner at the newly

opened Spectacle Island

Visitor Center and Marina.

Free Movie

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

Puzzled about

^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading buginessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appotntment.

Psychics avaiUdflefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FnnkMn StTMt . Quincy, MA
Frtt wMkly horcwcofMS on our <

Ptiont: 617-472-MOI
www.rftMfooin.coni
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Social
56 Quincy Residents On

Suffolk Dean's List

Suffolk University

announces 56 Quincy
residents earned Dean's List

honors for the spring

semester. They are;

Paul Adams, Rawan
Barri. PingTing Chen, Ching-

yee Cheng, Christine

Cheong, Diane Chin, Kelli

Connors, Kelci Conti, Yu Fu,

Daiana Goncalves, Ashley

Gordon, Catherine Gropp,

Yolanda Hales, Nicholas

Hamlet, Heidi Hu, Maureen

Kelley, Gregory Kodgis,

Anita Kwong, Fun Lau,

Trang Le, Brenda Lee,

Warren Lee

Run Li, Joy Lin, Dennis

Liu, Songer Liu, Josephine

Madden, Kourtncy Mark,

John McGuiggan, Alexander

Mendez, Jonathan Mende/,

Anna Ngo, Agnes Nyeck,

Joseph O'Connor. Bundil

Phuprasert, Jorida Qafa.

Michael Rispin, Carol

Rodriguez, Nicole Shruhan,

Amanda Silverman, Alba

Spahiu, Kathleen Sullivan,

Vicky Tom, Alexandra Valli.

Yoana Vassileva, Thuy-Lieu

Vu, Lin Wang, Jennifer

Wong, Stephanie Wong,
Wang Wong, Xiaomin Wu ,

Pui Yee Yeung, Linwei Yu,

Michael Yu, Yuki Yu, Hao

Yue.

Wine Tasting To Benefit

Animal Shelter Sept. 14
Friends of the Quincy

Animal Shelter will hold a

wine tasting to raise funds

for homeless dogs and cats

Friday, Sept. 14, from 6 to 9

p.m. at the Masonic Temple,

1156 Hancock St.

Advance tickets at $25

each may be purchased by

calling Jean at 6 17-823-3461

or from one of the liquor

dealers who are sponsoring

the event. Tickets are $30 at

the door.

Sponsors include Atlas

Liquors, National Wine &
Liquors, Presidential Li-

quors, Inc., Quick 6 Discount

Liquor and Gennaro's Res-

taurant.

Participants must be 21

years or older. Sponsors re-

serve the right to check photo

ID at the door and refuse en-

try.

There will also be a raffle.

All proceeds will benefit the

Quincy Animal Shelter.

DOVE Selects New
Officers For 2007-08

DOVI-:, inc.. has chosen

a new set of iWficers \o guide

the Quincy-based di>nieslic

violence agency and shelter

through the 2()()7-()S year.

Patricia Novak-Tenney

was iiameii president: Judy

Kilev, sice president; Karen

Lllsvvorth, treasurer; and

Jennifer Howard, clerk.

I'he agency also chose a

new logo, replacing the old

purple one with a blue dove

and the words: "DOVF -

Domestic Violence Ended.

The fall season at DOVH
will be devoted to volunteer

training as well as domestic

violence training. Those in-

terested should call 6 1 7-770-

4065.

Meet Jayden Browne

MIKE CHENEY and MADEEENE SEMERIA

Madelene Semeria

Engaged To Mike Cheney

Karen Flaherty and Davit!

Browne ofQuincy i.u'c parents

oi Jayden Thomas Browne,

bom June 1 3 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Mary

1 laherty ol Quincy and Marie

and Charlie O'Malley of

Hull. JAYDEN BROWNE

Literacy Volunteer T\itors Needed
Literacy Volunteers-

Quincy needs volunteer

tutors for one-on-one

instruction to adults in basic

reading and writing.

Volunteers are invited to

an orientation session on

Tuesday, Sept. 1 1 or

Thursday. Sept. 13 from 6

p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Interested persons should

register by calling Literacy

Volunteersat 6 17-376-13 14.

Nellie and Augustine

Semeria of Weston, Florida,

announce the engagement of

their daughter Madelene

Semeria to Mike Cheney. He

is the son of former City

Councillor Michael Cheney

and Patricia Cheney, both of

Houghs Neck.

Miss Semeria is an alumna

of the Art Institute of Fort

Lauderdale and of the

is a realtor for Century 21

Abigail Adams.

Mr. Cheney is former

member of IBEW 103. He is

a part-time real estate agent

for Century 21 Abigail

Adams and full-time

salesperson for

Commonwealth Worldwide

Chauffeured Transportation.

A wedding date will be

announced at a later date.

University of Phoenix. She

Mr., Mrs. Albert Cafferty

Parents Of Son

Register Now!

For

Hip - Hop

Dance Lessons!

ages 7-17

Girls and Boys Classes

Lisa's Dance Studio, Inc.

Quincy Center

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

Mr., Mrs. Terence O'Brien

Parents Of Daughter
Terence and Marianne

O'Brien of Wrentham, are

parents of a daughter Caitlin

Alice bom July 7 at South

Shore Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Paul

and Cathy McSweeney of

Quincy. and the late

Turlough and Alice O" Bnen.

Great grandmother is

Julia Trubiano of Quincy

Andrea and Albert

Cafferty of Whitman die the

parents of a son Ronan

Andrew bom July 1 1 at South

Shore Hospital. She joins iw o

brothers, Aidan. 6, and Liam.

4.

Grandparents are Andrew

and Paula Aver of Quincy

and Bemadette Higgins of

Wareham and John Caffertv

of Hingham.

M-lx«'

Cwt 1Q7T

F.St. 1472 bv Russell Affsa

A Sizzling

Summer.

A Sizzling

You.
We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

JEWELRY

l^0L50n '''"^ Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Cotetti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., Hancock & Cay Sts 617-786-7942

Jul'y Birfhstcne ^s Ruby - handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Initv (andle'y

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rdsan Heads

BOOKS •GIFTS

MUSIC • BIBLES

\.
25 BKALE STREET
Mon - Sat y:30ani - 6:3()pri/

/
/ WOI.I ASION

(6I7)471-OM*>0

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincySOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Binde

nww.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bovver Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Beechwood's Fitness Fridays

Offers Indoor, Outdoor Activities

Hct'chwDoir s lilness

liidays i)llcr a lull schedule

at no cost lor all Quincy

seniors interested in indoor

or outdoor activities or in

mind exercises.

Hach I'riday, walkers ol

all levels are welcome at ^

a.m. while a variety of

activities from horseshoe

games, hocce, to gentle

walking begins at 10 a.m.

and volleyball is underway

from I I a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Indoor activities include

darts and hall horseshoes

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and

cane walking at 12 noon.

Mind exercises, such as

scrabble, bridge, cribbage.

chess and round-table

discussion are, also held from

10 a. in. to 1 p.m.

For additional

information, call Maryann

Mahony, Senior Center

Coordinator, at 617-471-

57 1 2. The center at 440 East

Squantum St. is air-

conditioned.

Quincy Farmers' Market

Features Fresh Food,

New Varieties Of Vegetables

Wc arc pleased to announce
that Avi Schachter, MD
has joined our practice.

Ho.tnl ccrtitkil in I'amily iVlcdicine,

Dr. Sciiaclilcr is ;i graduate ot the

I 'iii\irsit\()t Massaciuisftts Medical

School III Worccsiti, lie coniplclcd his

intfiiiship .iiicj risulciuv at lairtax

l.iiniK Pt.Kiuf Ri.sicl(.iH\ Program in

I'.iiitax, \ iri.;inia, lie fn|(i\^ ihc cIncrsitN

ot t.miih ini'ilkiiu-, iiuliniinij, ircaling;

luw hoi lis, thililiiii, .uJoUsccnts, .ukilts

.Uul SiIllolS.

l)r .^th.niiui Is .ncipiiiu', luw .iiul isi.iMisluil p,iiii.-nis,

.iiul .niipis most m.i|(ii iiisiii.iiu I' pi. Ills.

For an appointment, please call (508) 350-2300

CCjMPASS
' MEDICAL, RC.

SC'UTHEAST
Ml IMC .M C'lN 1 i:i<

kL C«»*r-

~ g <iftiiuitPd with

?=-^g South ShoreWm Hospital

I ('onip.iss \\a\, I'asi Bncli;c\vatcr (.SOS) .vSO 23(1(1

\ Ml "/ h, IHi f/i, I'.irftii r< i ii'nniiiiut\ \ li tilth, .m \i!ii,ii,

By ANNELI JOHNSON
If we want to buy locally

and .support our farmers,

shopping at our local farmers'

market can be an important

part of our week's shopping

trip.

Fanners sell directly to

us, as opposed to selling

wholesale to a supermarket,

so we are an important part

of the farmers' lives. We can

make the difference between

a good month andjust getting

by.

Here are a few thoughts to

ponder.

First: Farmers provide

consistency, and they benefit

from our consistency. This

means that they are there at

the market every Friday rain

or shine. For example, they

had picked 10 bushels of

lettuce for Friday's market

and it rains and we decided

not to go.

The farmers might go

hack to the farm with five

bushels of lettuce which

translates into expensive

animal food.

So, let us put on our

raincoat and go to the market

regardless and buy our

week's fresh food even if it is

raining.

Second: Plan in advance

what you need and what is

available at the farmers'

market. Many people lament

that they hadjust bought their

vegetables and their bread at

the supermarket so they do

not need anything now.

To remedy this dilemma,

we suggest that you visit first

the farmers' market and then,

if there are items that the

farmers did not have at the

time, go to the supermarket.

Third, talk with your

farmers and tell them what is

important to you. Do you

want him to grow some

special vegetables that you

are using in your cooking?

The farmers will grow it just

for you.

Finally, don't forget to

tell the farmers how
wonderful the food they grow

is and how much you and

your family enjoy it. There is

a lot ofhard work involved in

farming and it is great for

them to hear positive

feedback and appreciation of

their work from us, the

consumer.

Going to the Farmers'

Market is a wonderful social

event where you can meet

your neighbor and exchange

ideas and recipes. You can

also try new varieties of

vegetables not available in

supermarkets and, also, you

can taste the difference in

fresh produce.

Quincy Fanners' Market

operates each Friday from

1 1:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the

Hancock Parking Lot

opposite Quincy District

Court.

Adaptedfrom Valley Food

& Farm Guide 2007

Gerard Gannon Attending

NU On ROTC Scholarship

Gerard P. Gannon has con-

tracted with the Ann>' ROTC
(Reserve Officer Training

Corps) educational program

for a three-year college

scholarship at Northeastern

University, Boston.

Acceptance of the schol-

arship signifies the cadet's

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students!

Ages 3-17

Ballet, Tap, Jazz

Street Dance / Video Jazz

Vocal Groups
Dance Teanns

Voted #1
Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area
"based on a survey conducted by Hometown Public Surveys

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A Parkingway, Quincy

_.

desire to be commissioned as

a second lieutenant in the

Army after graduating from

the university and complet-

ing the ROTC program.

ROTC cadets receive mili-

tary leadership training to

serve with distinction as an

officer in the Army, both in

and out of uniform.

Upon graduating from the

host college or university

with a bachelor's degree and

completing ROTC program

courses, the student will be

commissioned as a second

lieutenant in the Army.

The new lieutenant will

incur an eight-year military

ser\'ice obligation that can be

served either on active duty

and/or in the reserve compo-

nents.

He is the son of George P.

and Joanne M. Gannon of

Beach St., Quincy.

Gannon is a 2006 gradu-

ate of Boston College High

School.

Atria Manna Place ^^^^T^^^^^^

LABORtlir
20^

Relax this Labor Day and enjoy a

celebration with us. Teni Hooley will

perform timeless classics on the piano,

followed by refreshments on the patio.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31

2:30 pm

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
|

\vwiv.atxiaserdarU\mg.com

: ^^It^t. ^t.'-M.*'Wt<^*^
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Koch Takes Issue

With Mayor's Tax Survey
Tom Koch, who is seek-

ing to unseat Mayor William

Phelan in the November
municipal election, has chal-

lenged the integrity of a

study commending the

mayor for holding down the

Quincy tax rate.

The study by Robert C.

Haley, former research direc-

tor of the Quincy Taxpayers

Association, showed that

since 2004 the city's average

single-family tax bill in-

creased the least of 50 com-

munities in the study.

Koch noted that Haley

had recently been appinnted

by Phelan to the Quincy Re-

tirement Board and. as an

officer in the QTA prior to

the appointment, he had been

critical of the mayor's han-

dling of the tax situation.

"In December of 2003,

Haley . . . called an 18 per

cent tax hike used to fund the

mayor's budget 'ridiculous.'

according to a local newspa-

per account," said Koch.

"The newspaper account

stated:

"'Robert Haley, vice

president of the Quincy Tax-

payers Association, blasted

the increase as "ridiculous
"

and sugi^ested that city offi-

cials have mani>led the num-

bers in the last two vears in

a way that hurts taxpayers.

" 7'//; upset with the pro-

cess, ' Haley told the newspa-

per in 2003. 'There is not a

credible e.xpliuuition.'"

Koch said last March . a

few months before he v\as

named to the Retirement

Board. Haley cast more

TOM KOCH

doubt on the Phelan

administration's tax policies.

Koch quoted a letter he

received from Haley com-

menting on a $126 million

proposal to build a new

Quincy High School: "/'/?/

not sure the mayor can afford

to fund these projects out of

the general budget.
"

"We have been talking a

lot about how the high school

project will affect the pock-

etbooks of our taxpayers,"

said Koch, "and the study

conducted by the same per-

son who offered that warn-

ing makes no mention o'i it.

"We need to be straight

with of residents about taxes.

When we take that first stop.

we can start looking at ways

to ease that burden."

He said residents are still

feeling the effects o^ tax

surges over the last sexeial

years, adding that "it is time

to stop getting defensive

about it with misleading

studies like this and staii try-

ing to do something about it.

"We have a lot of difficult

challenges facing this city

and we need leadership that

can be upfront about these

kinds of challenges and be

willing to take action."

Koch pledged a policy of

"tax honesty" w ith residents.

"We need a leader that lis-

tens and responds to con-

cerns about rising ta.xes, not

orders a political appointee

to write a misleading study."

he said.

"Poll-driven spin about

taxes doesn't sit with me and

it shouldn't w ith our taxpay-

ers who only have tt^ open

their bills to see the reality.

"Doing something about

taxes is more challenging

than spinning numbers but

it's a challenge we must con-

front."

FIND OUT WHAT
YOUR HOME IS

WORTH ON-LINE
QlINCYVVHATSxMYHOMEVVORTH.COM

OR CALL PRE-RECORDINC; 24/7

1-800-611-0351 ID#1002

ii :',;i;i
. i^

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St.. duincv • f rce parking

617-773-0095 • Fa.\ 617-773-1421

nOUR-S: Sun Noon !l \Ion lues - 11-11 /

VVcd-Thurs II II: 5(1 fn S;it ll-Midnit;ht

SI NDAVS SIMMKR SPECIAL i

BOaSD LOB/TKR DIMMn 2
1 / PiHiiul l.ob^lcr

Served vMih cole sluu. Ireneh tries *

and a cup ol elam ehnudei n

$ir.95

J ^

'*!!^

Discover

Wi[ ^ W.^ ^^ ^'

He Hopes To Open

Sober Club Center
\\a\iie l)e\ine believes

there should be a place (oi

e\eryi>ne to dance, sing, and

socialize without alcolu>l.

drugs or smoke and lies be-

gun efforts to open such a

club. Presidents' .S(>berC'hib,

in Quincy.

Presidents" Sober Club

ct>uld oiler themed (.lances

nightly, along with pool,

ping-pong, air hockex iUul

domino tournaments. acci>itl-

ing to Dc\ ine w ho. also, en-

\ isions a snack bar and luiic-

tion room at the same loca-

tion.

Such a club "will pro\ itle

aiiyi>ne o\ all ages from

Quincy and abroad, includ-

ing those passing through,

w ith a sate location to gather

with their relatives and

friends," according to

Devine.

Devine believes the club

could also feature speakers

on sim)king cessation,

healthy diets as well as

anonymcHis meetings on sub-

stance abuse.

Under his plan, high

school students could be-

come involved early on. not

only in helping to build the

club, hut .ilso. decorating the

public areas.

^'lnlng jvople. iinnlveil

111 the program, might be'"in-

spiieil to pursue careers in

luiman ser\ices." Hevine

belie\es.

Right iiov\. neNinesplan

is slrictl\ on paper but he's

gotten a heads u|i tiom the

go\ernor'solficeaiulencoiii

agemenl Ironi Bt^ston's

max or" s olTice,

"The club si>iiiuls like a

wonderful ulea. " wrote ( io\ -

eiiu>r l)e\ ill P.itiiek in a leb-

iiiarx response to l)e\me's

plan.

liolli Patrick ami Boston's

,lan Quuaiii. .Associate Di-

rector o\ the Bureau ol Sub

stance Abuse, encouraged

l)e\ ine to continue to develop

his idea.

"We fully support the ef-

forts olneiehb(>nngci>mmu-

nities to establish venues,

such as yiHii proposed club

where resitlents can enjoy

sale ami sober social activi-

ties." Quiram v\ rote after re-

\iewing Devine's proposal.

Devine considers other

clubs, such as The Camel

Club, in Minnesota a model

lor his U>cal plan.

Ill the IWO's. a similar

non-alcoholic entertainment

club operated in Quincy.

W Ith subst.ince abuse at an

all-time high now . Devine

he I lev est he 1 1 me has come to

rev IV e the ulea aiul adil many

programs lo a iiiajor center.

Devme has begun seek-

ing letleial and local giants

tor his plan. He said last

week that he will contact the

teileral HCiilth and Human
Services aeencv to seek di-

lection.

Anyi>ne interested in

working with Devme on the

Presidents' Sober Club Cen-

ter can write to Wayne .1.

Devine .it 40 Presidential

Drive. Apt. 2. Quincy, 02 1 W.

Help With Simple Wills Monthly

Attv. lul Ci>nrov will be the month to assist the ekl-

at the Council on Agine ol- ^'"'y '' '"' '' ''^^" ^'M^'anation

lice, S3 Saratoga St . North '*' ^""i''^" ^^ '"^

Quincy, every third briday ol
CalUil7-;^7fvl506|o! an

»p|ioinlment.

The New

Constitution Pavillion
is Now Available For.....

FUNCTIONS & MEETINGS
IJciil lor (iroiip^ oj I i h> UH) I'conlc

Book voiir Wedding,
Holiday Parlv, ShovNcr,

Birthday Party, or an>

Special Occa.sions Novyl

The Adams
I'llB • IJII I • 1)1 Ck

.Se/iHu/ ioihl

\vou}

I I . Jl Kmi ii> I Opm

PLENTY or I Rl I PARKING

The Best Western .Adams Inn

1^) llaiuock Street. ()uimv, .\1.\ 02 17!

Phono M7-^2S-

Fa.x (,17--52S--S()f->7

)')(! VVcb www .liw.uLuuMiiii ( Din

email inli iM liw,i(|,\iiisinn.( om

I NJOV...

/)i7/( /()(;s / unihcons

Diiitv Dinner Spcinds

( howdct tK, ( /)(/(

I res}} I ohster Sahiil Rolls

iireol Burners

Appetizers

Ama/.in^ Sunsets

Seasonal Tntertainment

The Adams Pub
BEST WESTF.RN ADAMS INN

&iyi^
EVERY

I
WEDNESDAY |i lEVERY THURSUA\|

|
i 8:30 to 10:30pm 1| Ig:00pm to Midnightf

:t: :."!W^g^'r'Wg»wt^ry-:ar'w>c»'CTir^^^

' HV.',--i.\. '

f kL TIAN. Tb CiGAHS \

I
. ;

> EVERY FRIDAY |

M.OOpi-n to CLOSINGS

nm^ii mmmm wmm

•"ADVANTAGES with a Student

Advantage Account!

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

• Learn about smart account management
• Save money with no fees

• Play Lucky Slots

Visit Member Service for details and pick up

a Free Student Advantage Gift Sak.

O© i^Jaxia ^km

*ifed drowii^ voM Ihreugh S«p)wiib«r 7, 7007 No pvrchow nacaatarf On* mtry p«r panon. Winfxr notifwd by ptton*. Not r«d»«irabia for coth. Compl*)* (drawing

rain ovDiiab)* at Ctmk Union- 9bd it ragitlnvd trodmarfc d Appla, Inc.
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Memorial Service Sunday

At United First Parish

For D-Day Veterans
Some 200 \ isitois liom

all ow'Y iIk' Loiinlry aiul ihc

uorlil. iiKliulini.' 40 Worlil

War II \ cliT.iiis, bewail

arriving at the Marnoll in

Qiinicv this vvwk loi tlK'X')lh

National Kc'unii>ni>rtlK' 2*>th

liilaiitr\ ni\ isioii ()| tlk' I S

Aiiny

Tlic n.'iini(>n loiiiiiiilloc

hass(. lKHiiiliHllripst()(^iiiiK \

aiul Hosion. a IxMR-rit tliniK'i

,

a Ri.hI S(i\ iiaiiR- on liinmv

Iniul night ami a haiu|ik't on

Saliirdas Spfakcis will

IIK hull,' Ma\(>i William

I'lklan, Pioli'ssoi I Ik'mloiv

(lalrlk'l ol tin- N'a\al War
('olk'L'C aikl acliM.' gi'ikMals

Iroin Washington.

On the Imal ila\, Siiiulay,

xctiMans ami then lainilK's

will .itteiul a s|U'i.ial

ML'moiial SeiAice at the

Cluiieh ol the Piesulents.

Tnileil 1 list Parish Chuuh,

tolionoi the veterans ami then

tleeeased (.omiailes.

On 1) Day, hine (), 1^)44.

these s.iine \eteians lamleil

on ( )nKih.i Heaeh on the e( )as|

ol iTance t(M the NoiinaiKK

Invasion u hieh tiirneil W orld

Wai 11 tow aril the Allieil

ioiees tinal vielors.

Veterans liom the I'-Hh

Inlantrv Dnision proMiletl

some ol the histor\ ami

haekgroiiml lor Stephen

Spielhergs I'M)*) World War

II mo\ie. "SaMngs I'riv.ite

Ryan" whieh ilejueted the

agonies ami vk tones ol that

war.

I'he 2''tli DiMsion uas

aetuallv oigain/eil loi W'oiKI

War I eiigagemeiils jml

soKlieis loiighi III the

Meiisse Aigonne ()llensi\e

Inils 111 I laiue I'niis

eomprising the di\ ision

aelnally dale back to I yV.S. a

\ear before the Anieriean

Kevoliilion

The numbers dt World

War I! veterans are now

dwindling and theirehildren

now organi/e man\ ol the

lennion programs ti> honor

then lathers' service.

Michael Melchioiula,

ViceC 'oiiimaiulerorthe29lh

Division Association, and

Iran Davino ot the Reunion

Committee. i)rgani/etl the

lennion. Their late lathers,

Sgt. Major Melvin Sherr.md

.Sgt.Joseph Melchioiula both

sei veil with the 2')th Intantry

Div isKMi m Irance.

Life Line Screening

At Park Department
I lie Line .Screening uill lor stroke, abdominal aortic

conduct health screen tests anenrysm (AAA), peripheral

liulav at the Park and Rec arterial disease (PAD) and

leation Department, 1 osteoporosis.

Merry mount Parkway. Call 1-800-7 10-1^)13 lor

Screenings will he hekl iec]uired pie-registration.

(JREATER QllINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER

One Adams Place, 859 Willard St., Quincy

( 1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

Kindergarten - ftiil day, year round; Kindergarten cert if. teacher implements

tlie MA Cuiuculurn Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct. 31. 12/1 ratio

Preschool: 2.9 to 5yrs; Toddlers: 1 5 mos - 2 9 yrs; Infants: 8 wks - 1 5 mos.

Hrs 7:30 a.ra. to 6:00 p.m. * Developmental Curriculum • KuJl or part week

Hot Lunch • Music & Large Motor Program * Small teacher/student ratios

High tech security system * State-of-the-art Center * NAEYC Accreditatcd

KINDERGARTEN
Now Accepting Registratioas for Fall 2007

M'e are celebrating 22* years ofquality care and education

6 17-773S3S6 e-m ail: gqa:c(a^oLcom
greaterquincychildcarcconi

WNAfVL *.«.*^^

Short-term Stays work for Families

Mary Williams

with her daughter
and granddaughter

Allciton I louse

Assisted Living Cx)mmunity

at Hancock Park

164 Parkingway

i
Owned and managed by

Wekh Healdicare & Redretnent Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Reserve by August 31st

CaU Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.coin/allertonhouse

Mark Free Appointed

Director of South Shore YMCA
.Mark Ftcc is the new Ex-

CLiilixc Diicctoi ol'the South

.Shore YMCA, Quincy

hrancli.

l-rcc. a 2.S-yoar YMCA
\otcran was appointed \:\

eciili\e Director .lime 2.(<.

As I-\eeiiti\e Director,

{'lee, and is dedicated stall'

team, lu)pe to continue to

create a sale, Iriendly and

w e Ic o in i n g e n v i riui me n

t

where members ol the corn-

elARK FRKE

munity can come for quality

programs and services.

I he South Shore YMCA
is ct not-for-profit organiza-

tion whose mission is to

build strong kids, strong

families and strong commu-

nities.

The Quincy branch, lo-

cated at 79 Coddington St.,

was established in 1892 and

provides financial assistance

to community members who

qualify.

Pre-School Sessions

Continue Through August

At Beechwood Center
Summer pre-school

sessions will continue

through August at

Beechwood Community
Center with camping,

cooking and ocean

adsentures on the calendar.

All camp programs will

focus on nature exploration,

making new friends, water

play and having fun,

according to Preschool

Director Sharon Fayette.

From July 30 through

Aug. .3. children can enjoy

"Let's Go Camping."

Youngsters will play in real

and pretend tents, and enjoy

such activities as making pet

rocks, playing "kick-the-

can,' camp dancing, a

scavenger hunt, fishing,

hiking, and eating s'mores.

From Aug. 6 through Aug.

10, "What's Cooking" will

be the theme. Campers will

learn about cooking utensils,

flower arranging, outrageous

pizzas, and will bake edible

and non-edible treats.

From Aug. 13 through

Aug. 17, the "Mad Scientist"

will be help explore the

outdoors with magnifying

PUBUC NOTICE

glasses and binoculars for the

participants.

In late .August from Aug.

20-24, there will be a week

t)f "Ama/ing Adventures'

with such special events as a

treasure hunt, a pirate day, an

archeological day and a safari

day.

This summer's last

program, "Wacky Water

Fun" on Aug. 27 through

Aug. 3 1 , will offer a week at

the beech. Children will

explore the Hummocks,
make ocean animal projects

and enjoy water fun.

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

William J. Phelan

Mayor

Stephen T. O'Donnell

Commissioner

PUBLIC NOTICE

Please be advised that the City of Quincy, Department of Public Works, is instituting a new
Annual Water Meter Service Charge, effective July 1 , 2007. This fee will be assessed once

per fiscal year, as follows:

Meter Size Annual Charge

5/8" $0.00

3/4" $0.00

1" $0.00

1"1/2" $98.00

2" $437.00

3" $1,179.00

4" $1,432.00

6" $2,002.00

8" $3,084.00

10-&12" $3,643.00

8/16/07

[Computer & Medical Skills Training

Friendly. Small Classes or On-Line Programs Start

OUINCY ^" September and Continue Throughout the Fall

Quincy and Plymouth LocationsCOLLEGE

Self-paced MS Office: Specialist

starts every Monday with flexible course

design & hours

Quick Books Certificate

Medical Billing & Coding Certificate

Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

Real Estate Salesperson Preparation

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration

call 617-984-1650 or 617-984-1662

or visit our website: www.quincycollege.edu

Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Ma 02169
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Atria Marina Place Recognized By

National Assisted Living Nurses Assn.

Atria Marina Place, an

Atria Senior Living Group

community in North Quincy,

received a Platinum Com-
munity award from the Na-

tional Assisted Living

Nurses Association

(NALNA) for 100 percent

quality compliance based on

a Massachusetts state survey.

The award was handed

out at NALNA' s 2007 Na-

tional Conference. Atria Se-

nior Living Group had the

most deficiency-free state

surveys nationwide com-

pared to the other senior as-

sisted living groups who re-

ceived recognition.

"We are honored to be

recognized for delivering

quality care to our residents,

and will continue our ongo-

ing efforts to make our com-

munities and the care we pro-

Candidates' Night

In Houghs Neck
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will host a

mayoral candidates' night

Tuesday, Aug. 21, at 7 p.m.

in Thomas Aquinas Hall on

Darrow Street.

Residents will have a op-

portunity to hear incumbent

Mayor WilUam Phelan and

challenger Tom Koch and

submit questions for them to

answer.

For more information,

call Margaret LaForest, the

HNCC vice president, at

617-471-1806.

vide even better," said Ex-

ecutive Director Maria

Lastoria. "We invest in our

people, our operations and

our communities because we

know the positive difference

that makes in the everyday

lives of our residents."

In the past three years.

Atria has increased expendi-

tures for its Quality Assur-

ance program by 500 percent

in order to assure quality care

is provided at their commu-
nities. Significant standards

at Atria communities in-

clude:

Requiring every Atria

community to have licensed

nurses in care management

roles, even though some
states don't require licensed

nurses in communities at all.

Appointing an indepen-

dent Chief Quality Officer

who reports directly to the

Board of Directors.

Designing a comprehen-

sive quality assurance tool,

with nearly 350 questions

that cover 740 requirements

and that is often more thor-

ough than state surveys. The

tool covers everything from

resident apartments and ser-

vices to medication admin-

istration and administrative

compliance.

Conducting two unan-

nounced, comprehensive

three-day quality reviews per

year at every community.

"Quality assurance for

care is our priority," said

Sandy Hicks, vice president

of care at Atria Senior Liv-

ing Group.

To learn more log on to

www.atriaseniorliving.com

or call 502-779-4700.

WaterClub Head-Shaving

To Fight Childhood Cancer
Deborah Shapiro of

Geneva, 111., will be coming

home next week to have her

head shaved.

The former resident of

Marina Bay will be at the

WaterClub, 333 Victory Rd.,

Thursday, Aug. 23, from 3 to

7 p.m. to sacrifice her locks

for childhood cancer re-

search.

Shapiro and Gary

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Rideout, also of Geneva, 111.,

are SuRVivor team leaders

with St. Baldrick's Founda-

tion touring the country to

raise $10,000 for childhood

cancer.

St. Baldrick's Foundation

coordinates worldwide

fundraising head-shaving

events, visiting 15 countries

and 45 states, shaving 4 1 ,000

heads, raising $33 million.

Koch Launches 'Getting Results'

Feature On Web Site
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch has launched a new

feature on his Web site en-

titled "Getting Results" to

highlight what he called the

positive effects of a cam-

paign that listens to the con-

cerns of residents and treats

people respectfully.

"People are making their

voices heard, and we are

without question starting to

see the ripple effects," Koch

said. "It speaks to the kind

of leadership we plan to

bring to city hall-listening,

responding, and always

treating people with dignity

and respect."

Koch's Web site,

www.kochforquincy.com .

points to the city's recent hir-

ing of a traffic engineer after

a vacancy of nearly two

years. Just a few weeks after

announcing his candidacy in

January. Koch called on the

current administration to do

everything in its power to fill

the job. and he has since

made a series of proposals to

address traffic problems

around the city.

"We have a traffic engi-

neer today because our com-

munity forced the issue, but

this is only the first step to-

ward cleaning up the traffic

mess in our city," KiKh said.

"We recently proposed a

fairly simple plan to improve

traffic, and we will keep talk-

ing about it until it gets

done."

Koch, who is holding

regular meetings with resi-

dents on a wide range of is-

sues, said he repeatedly hears

that "people want leadership

that responds to their con-

cerns."

"That's what we're out

there doing by pushing is-

sues like these: Repairing

that vital connection between

city hall and our residents,"

Koch said. "Our taxpayers

cope with annual property

tax increases: They deserve

to know that city hall is lis-

tening."

Koch pointed to a meet-

ing he had with residents of

Tobin Towers on Clay Street

earlier this year in which

residents discussed an emer-

gencies related to hot water

in the building.

"By working together

with the residents, we are

able to get some movement

on the issue from city hall,"

Koch said. "These are the

kinds of things that should

not require an election year

to address, and they won't in

our administration."

D'Amico Faces More Jail time
More than two years af-

ter his release from federal

prison where he served four

months for extortion, former

Ward 4 City Councillor

Michael D'Amico is faced

with more time behind bars.

The U. S. Court of Ap-

peals last week vacated the

sentence already served, rul-

ing that District Court Judge

Rya Zobel erred in ignoring

the 31 to 44-month sentence

recommended by the guide-

lines.

The District Court was

directed to resentence

D'Amico, who is now 32 and

operating a restaurant in

Kennebunkport, Maine.

D'Amico was the young-

est City Councillor ever

when he was elected at the

age of 20 in 1995 and re-

elected in lW7and 19W.

He was indicted in 2002

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

and convicted in 2004 of tak-

ing $2,500 in cash from Paul

Govostes, who sought his

influence in approval of a

$19 million highway project

in front of his doughnut shop

in West Quincy.

He served his sentence in

federal prison in Lewisburg.

Pa., but kept his appeal ac-

tive in hopes of preserving a

career in the law. Prosecutors

tiled a cross appeal to in-

crease his sentence.

FOR MAYOR
Join in the

Wednesday, August 22, 2007

6:00 P.M. TO 9:00 p.m.

Waterworks at Marina Bay

ENTERTAINMENT • REFRESHMENTS • $25 PER PERSON

Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch; Jack Nigro, Chairman »^^!-
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Erin Cain Completes

Pre-Law Scholars Program

Quincv rcsicJeni F linCain

rL'tcntly coniplclcd the F^rc-

Law I 'ndcruracluatc Scholars

Program (PLUS) at the

Wilham H. Bowon School ol

Law in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Krin, a sophomore at

Mount HolyokeC'ollege, was

one ol 25 college students

ch»>sen duung a nationwide

search to participate inPLL'S

The program is designeil to

piepaicstuilentsloi iheiigois

ol lau sluilies and lor LSA I

lesliiig which isapieiei.|iiisite

loi most \,\\\ s(.li lols.

Ilie Pl.l'S scholars

participaleil iii cl.iiK cl.isscs,

lielil trips and the aiinu.il more ihin S.OOO suulents in

meelmg ot the Arkaiis.is Mar Boston. New Voik,

.AssiKialion m Hot Springs. M.illiiiioie and Washington.

1 ,1111 v\ ill woik asaleacher '
'^

Senior Conference

To Be Held Sept. 15

The .John IV Noonan ,Se t-'*'^' is "^iO

Papile Homestead Being Razed

IKIN ( AIN

assistant loi ihc lie 1

1

lonndalioii, a Boston

oiijaiH/alion vvhKli educates

I ('out 'd l-'rom P(i,i;c 4)

"It wasn't bad," says Jim. ""We ate in .shiits at two

tables."

How did the kids get along?

"There were no problems, really. We looked after

one another, it was sort ofall-for-one and one-for-all."

Jim remembers his father as being patriotic and

loving his adopted country and city.

He loved Quincy so much he gave it to Leo as his

middle name. And Leo was proud to tell you what the

'Q' stood lor.

"My lather told us to go to school and learn to do our

very best in w hatever we decided to do in life and to be

good citizens."

His mother stiessed the imiiortance olfeligion and

lived It. She walketl a mile or so to St. John's church in

Quincy Center to attend daily Mass and receive

Communion until her later years.

She even had a small, btit ornate altar built for the

home.

And Chick remembers his mother telling the children:

""\'ou learn linglish. How am I going to learn it. if \ou

don't"

Rallael ilied in l%2 at aL-e 76. Lucia in I97S at a'je

Their 56 years together started on a special romantic

note of their own.

They had been neighbors in Torre dei Passeri, Italy.

Raffael came to the U.S. at age 15. While living in

Quincy in 1905 he sent Lucia a picture of himself.

She sent one of herself back to him. He looked at it

and decided she was the one for him. He proposed by

mail and bought her ship passage. They were married in

1906. He was 21 and she 17.

The city paid special tribute to the family in 2000,

dedicating a bronze memorial plaque on a granite

boulder in a mini-like park outside the now Point

Webster .Middle School just a few feet from the Papile

homestead.

"It kind of made up for the city taking the land for the

school gym," muses Jim.

Jim Sheets, mayor at the time, probably best summed

up the Papile family's dedicatit)n to their city and

country when he said at the dedication:

"The Papile family came to give-not to take. We are

paying tribute to a family that is typical of the families

that made America what it is today, and what this city

is."

Ihe old ht)mestead will soon be gone.

But not all those years of memories.

nioi C'oiileKiKc will be held

Saiiiul.i\, Sepl. I ^. jiuin S

a 111 to .''

|> 111 ai (he

Bi oaJineadou s Muhllc

School, SO ( al\m Kil

A lighl hieaklasi ami

luiK li will he sfi \ ed I he

Hadassah Resale Shop

47 Franklin St. Quincy

617-328-7005

All Sunmicr

Clofhini^

50% OJf
Now

Throui^h

Aui>. 31"

Man, Till', Thinw. Fri 10-3

Wed 10-7

( all llie ( oimi. il on .\g

ing al '>! 7 ^ Ih \^()U lor a

u'gisiralion loiiii.

(OA In Need

()! Bath Seats

The Council on .Aging is

ill uigeiil neeil lor hath se.ils

lor senior citi/ens.

II vou have one to d(^nate,

call the (OA .il (>l7-.w(v

i:4S.

Girl Scout Sign-Up Days Sept. 15, 18
(lirls ami young women,

ages 5 to I 7. will he able \o

sign up lor (ill I Scouts on

twi) ill Herein dales in two

dilTeienl places m the month

ol September.

Xwo registrations will be

held Sauirday. Sept, I ."S. from

I to > p.m. and Tuesday.

Sept. I cS. Irom }.M) to .> p.m..

both at the Thomas Crane

Public Library. 40 Washing-

tlMl St.

Another will be held

Tuesday, Sept. IS. trom 6 to

(S p.m. at the Adams Slu>re

Branch Library, 519 Sea St.

The membership tee is

$10 and riiiancia! aid is a\ ail-

able.

Royal Carpet Cleaning
"TfViit yourself like roynlrx"

617-479-4462

OwiuT Operated • Power Washing

Upfront Pricinji • Free Kstimates

Floods • Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery • Carpets

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
^ Park

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

m
KID'^

DAY
;=^

FREE
FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• hood • Mu.sit.

• damt's • Rides

• Hoi Air Balloon

• Knteriainnient

Pageant Field, Quincy

( I'lehrjling our

"Srlj \nnivcrsar\

F=UNfcHAl «, CRb MAIiON SI. R V I C t

NXollasion • No Quiiic\' • llin^hdin

Girls ages 5 and 6 can

become Daisy Girl Scouts,

girls ages 6, 7 and 8 can be-

come Brownie Girl Scouts

and girls 8 to 1 1 can become

Junior Girl Scouts. Older

girls and young women can

j(un troops or enjoy indi-

\ idual and special programs.

Girl Scouts have access to

a wide array of age appropri-

ate programs that combine

traditional favorites like sell-

ing cookies and camping

with cutting edge activities.

Patriots* Trail Girl Scouts

take pail in such programs as

Car Care ov learning how a

car works, or Scouting for

the Cure where they learn

about breast cancer preven-

tion, awareness and educa-

tion.

l-iM" more information,

call 781-547-5685 or visit

WW w.pt^irlscoiits.ors.

McNamee Kicks Off

Re-election Campaign Tonight

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

McNamee will kick off his

re-election campaign tonight

(Thursday).

The event will be from

5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Sky-

line Restaurant, 305 Victory

Rd., Marina Bay.

Suggested donations are

$20 per person and $30 per

couple or family.

Rkhahititation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehnbilitarion following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

heenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

VictorNg
COUNCILOR AT LARGE

Meet-and-Greet

the Candidate

~ Ail Residents Welcome -'

Wednesday, August 22
7-10 pm

Morrlsette American Legion Post

81-83 Liberty Street, South Quincy

Ns
i^f J. mtm,
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Bank Of Canton Quincy Office Celebrates

Launch Of Convenience Checking With Luau
Bank of Canton recently

held a branch Luau at its

Quincy location at 275

Quincy Ave. in celebration of

the launch of its newest ac-

count. Convenience Check-

ing.

Quincy residents came to

the event to say 'aloha' to

ATM fees. Highlights of the

event included hula dance

lessons, a world class hula

performance and a hula hoop

contest for children.

The winner of the hula

hoop contest received a $50

American Express gift cer-

tificate and a chance to com-

pete for a prize worth $500

at the Brockton ROX's

"Bank of Canton Night" on

May 25.

"The contest was a close

call. Two of our contestants

went on for more than 15

minutes," said Ken Ander-

son, assistant vice president

and branch manager of Bank

of Canton's Quincy Branch.

"We even had to increase

the number of hula hoops per

contestant to declare a win-

ner. Everyone had a great

time at the event. The chil-

dren loved the hula hoop

contest and everyone learned

how to master the art of hula

dance," Anderson added.

"We were excited to host

such a fun event."

Keeping up with the Ha-

waiian theme. Bank of Can-

ton is also giving away a trip

for two to Hawaii. Custom-

ers with a Convenience

Checking account will be

able to use any of the

400,000 ATMs nationwide

without fees from Bank of

Canton. The Bank will also

automatically refund the

ATM fees other banks charge

up to $15 per month.

For more information on

Convenience Checking,

branch luaus or the Aloha

Sweepstakes, visit Bank of

Canton at

www.thebankofcanton.com

or call 888-828-1690.

Beechwood Center Expands

Senior Lunch Program
The senior citizen lunch

program at Beechwood
Community Life Center has

expanded to two days a week

and, currently, includes both

Wednesday and Thursday,

according to Maryann
Mahony. Senior Center

Coordinator.

For the past 1 8 years, the

center has offered its

nutritional meal program in

conjunction with the South

Shore Elder Services.

The last Wednesday of

each month is set aside for

"The Birthday Lunch" which

honors seniors celebrating

birthdays that month. Those

seniors celebrating that

month are given a

complementary lunch at the

special birthday party

luncheon.

Mahony reminds all

seniors that reservations must

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

be made by Monday of each

week.

Interested persons should

call 617-472-5712 for

reservations or additional

information.

MARINA BAY OWNERS
Tired of the noise, traffic, congestion

and parking woes

Luxury Condo for sale on Adams Street, Quincy

Great Locution on Quincy's nicest street

with easy access to Rte. 93

2,165 s.f., 2 bdrms, library, 2.5 baths, 2 garage spaces

too many amenities to list check out all the details at

www.435adams.coni or call (617) 686-3558 $715K

firs fRfOAY ^fGHT

3t/MM£R
AffAT

RAffU

Aug 24
SBPT21

Opcms at ?pm
RAffii AT 8pm

MUS/C BY OJ. BRfAM

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

27 years and older

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

On November 6, 2007 ^ Vote Jimmy Liang

The Committee to Eleet

Jimmy Liang

a)rdially in\ites you to attend a

Fundraiser

for

Jimmy Liang
Candidate for Ward 6 Couneillor

Tuesday, August 21, 2007

6:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

Knights ofColumbus

5 Hollis A\'enue

North Quiney^

Suggested Donation

$20.00 $50.00 $100.00

Refreshments

Authorized by The Committee to Elect Jimmy Liang - Tony Liang. Treasurer

BANK OF CANTON Hula dancers congratulate V ictor Chu of Quincy, the winner of the hula

hoop contest, and his father, Peter N. Chu.

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

All The Comforts of Home
In Home Day Care

of Quincy, Ma. ^./; 1^..%

'^'.''^Jij Accepting ages 3-5 Qs^^-^^)

Opening in September

2J Experienced Teacher

V V ;j OlTcring Early Childhood

1
>

I
Curriculum

For More Information Call

Alicia 401-523-7241

Discover Dance Forever

Children's Program

4 Easy Payments a Year

Affordable Costumes

Family Friendly Recitals

Classes

Start

Sept. 8"M

• Free Mini-Classes

Raffles In each class for

Dance Forever Sweatshirts

and Costumes

Refreshments

Crowns and balloons for

each dancer

OPEN HOUSE
August 25, 9am-lpm

Register at the Open House and we
will waive the $15 registration fee

9:30 am - IO:()()am 2 1/2-3 years old

10:15am - 10:45am 4 years old

1 1 :(K)am - 1 1 :30 am Kiiidcrganen

1 1 :45am -12:1 5pm 1 si-2nd grades

12:30pm - l:(K)pm 4th-8th grades

Inlri) to Dance I

Intro i(> DariLC II

I'undamentals ot Dance

Intermediate liance I

Hip/Hop

781-925-0073

Dance Forever
519 WASHINGTON ST., BRAINTREE

danceforever25@verizon.net
If you can't make the Open House there will also be a registration at

the studio on August 28 from 11 am - 3pm. or register by phone or online.

FULL ADULT PROGRAM STARTS SEPT 4^"
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Candles & Flame
Sitting here this evening

watching the news, I'm hear-

ing about a latal lire in an

other community apparently

started hy an unalteiuleil

caiulle.

Having worked today, I

ihscovered we had a lire this

\\ eekeiul in our own comimi

inly that started hy in.ippro-

pii.ite caiulle use. lortu-

i)alel\ no lives were lost.

()\ei these lasl eight to ten

\eais. Tin witnessing more

rreijuenl caiulle tires piomjit-

mg this article and review.

In our own City, a young

child lit a candle on its own.

causing a bedroom lire. It's

an occurrence I've jilaced

among the chiKlicii ami

iiKitches" concern Having

listed our concei lis al>onl

piopei caiulle use in a pic\ i

oils ailiclc, a cliilirs e\pcii

inciil.ilioii w nil OIK' isn'i

soiiielhmi' I've assm i.ncd

w nil candle lues

This being iii> liisi expo

sine lo ihc possibilitv. I u.int

to sh.iie It here with \ou and

alert you ol that possibility.

I ,el It be addctl to the Ciiution

list aiul sale candle use prac-

tices listed below:

• Stcjy in the ii>om with

burninii candles; do not

leave them unattended.

• iiurn candles on a non-

comhustible surface

such as a ceramic sau-

cer or plate.

• (live a burning candle

ample Tree space trom

combustibles and clut-

tered surfaces.

• Use sturdy candleholders

that wont tip.

• Me sure lo snuff out

candles before falling

asleep, going out, or

leaving a room.

• leach family members

proper safe candle use.

• Keej) III candles away

from chiKlien and pets.

II I uiuieisiaiul the circum-

siaiues siiiTouiuling the fatal

lire III ihe othei community,

llie candle causing ihis lire

was iiseil liming an absence

ol clecliicilN aiul light. Heai

mg this laisctl mv concern

over flame use w iihin our

homes eicalcd uheii house

holil I. oin eiiieiK cs v\e'\e

grown to depend on fail us.

It has become an auto-

mated age while most of us

have little exposure to open

flame in our daily lives. Con-

sequently, It can be easy to

forget the safeguards and

jirohibitions associated with

Its use. T(u) often an active,

lit candle can be forgotten

while unattended burning

candles account for approxi-

mately MV/r of all candle

fires. That's probably what

occurred in this instance.

in a power outage, it is

safer to use Hashlights and

other light sources generated

by batteries. While candles

can be decorative and func-

tional when used properly, if

you must introduce open

flame into \our home, jilease

do so with the utnu)st con-

suleration aiul respect.

Please pn>tect yourselves

aiul your homes by using

caiulles aiul open flame re-

sponsibly, fhank \ou'

Six Residents On
Stonehill Dean's List

Six residents were named IVpiljonovic, Katie Walker,

lothe Dean's List at Stonehill Caitlin Foley, Lily Kwok.
College. Marilyn PowerandChristina

They are Laura Wong.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW F1RM:=^=

Twenty
Whitnev

- ftoad .

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Notr Acw'ptimj all Major Cn\Ut Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (J

South Shore Savings

Presents 17 $500 Awards
Stephen Palmatier of

Quincy High School was one

of 1 7 South Shore graduating

seniors awarded a 2(K)7 South

Shore Savings Bank Citi/en

Award. For the past 1

5

years, South Shore Savings

Bank has awarded $500 cash

awards to South Shore

residents who have

demonstrated a commitment

and concern for community,

have worked to make their

school a better place, and

have displayed qualities of

sincerity, responsibility and

(»f being conscientious.

Hhgible candidates are

cht)sen from applicants in

Braintrree, East Bridgewater,

Hanover, Norwell,

Pembroke, Plymouth,

Quincy, Stoughton and

Weymouth.

South Shore's president

John Boucher said of the

graduates, "Throughout their

high school years, they have

proved themselves to be

active and involved citizens

of their school and

communities. We are proud

to recognize their

achievements."

Also named as winners of

the 2007 awards were

Andrew Bridson, Hanover

High School, Joshua

Caldwell, Plymouth South

High School, John Cole,

Braintree High School,

Kimberly Effner, Weymouth

Evening High School,

William Gardner of North

Weymouth, Boston College

High School, Kyle Horton,

East Bridgewater High

School,

Ryan MacQueen,
Weymouth Evening High

School. Meghan Mahoney of

Braintree, Notre Dame
Academy; Joseph McHugh
of Braintree, Archbishop

Williams High School; Peter

Merzbachcr, Norwell High

School; Kellie O'Hara,

Plymouth North High

School; Maura Sullivan of

Weymouth, Fontbonne

Academy,

Connie Tang, Stoughton

High School, Karen Torino

of Hanover, South Shore

Christian Academy.

Rural Lodge Sponsoring

Children's Book Drive
The Rural Lodge

Freemasons, AF&AM, of

Quincy, is sponsoring a book

dii\e forchildren'sbooks for

the Cradles to Crayons

project.

Members of the Rural

Lodge ha\e placed large

white book collection boxes

at both the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy

Center, and at Hannaford's

Supermarket, 475 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

"This is an excellent way

for Quincy residents to

recycle their undamaged

children's books. You can

rely on us to make sure they

get to needy kids." said Dave

McKenney, a local Mason.

Rob Shamitz, another

member of Rural Lodge of

Quincy, added, "We should

all remember that this is a

difficult time of year for too

many ofour Quincy families.

Everyone can help us at this

time bv hunting out their used

kids' books and dropping

them off at the Main Library

or at Hannaford's in North

Quincy."

Cradles to Crayons is a

Quincy-based charity that

slocks children's needs, such

as toys, baby clothes, books

and warm clothing in

warehouses in classified bins.

The items are protected from

the elements and, then.

distributed to social workers

and other frontline

organizations for as needed.

Orders are picked from

the highly organized shelves

and delivered to the social

agencies to assist specific

kids.

The Rural Lodge also

conducts a clothing drive in

the spring for the Cradles To

Crayons project.

Scrapbooking Program

At Crane Library

Local youngsters, age 8

and older, can learn the

fundamentals of

scrapbooking at a special

program planned Tuesday,

Aug. 2 1 at 7 p.m. at Thomas

Crane Public Library, 391

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Participants should bring

pictures from their summer

adventures to create their

memory page. Registration

is required and space is

limited. Interested persons

should call 6 17-376- 1320 to

reserve a place.

Lauren McFarland RPI Graduate

Quincy 's Lauren from Rensselaer Polytechnic

McFarland was awarded her Institute at the spring

Bachelor of Science degree commencement.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted #1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac.

1 2 Dimmock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)471-5577

www.acudan.baweb.com

* Headaches
* Back Pain

* Sciatica

* Arthritis

Neck Pain

•Anxiety

* Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & liySURAMCE, IMC.

AI/ your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
\X'f are .ibie to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at aftordable rates.

\o\\\\ love our personal service.

Business & Personal l^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of fi^tric Surgery

Dipiomate, American Board of Mtetric Orthopedics

BUNIONETTES

The Quincy Sun
Quincy 's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

You may be aware that

bunions are bony bumps that

are often found on the inside

of the foot near the big toe

joint. Few people know, how-

ever, thatthere is another kind

of bunion called a "bunionette"

or a "Tailor's Bunion." These
bunions occur on the outside

of the foot near the little toe

and are caused by the little

toe pushing inward. Wearing

tight, narrow dress shoes that

do not allow the foot appropri-

ate space can cause bunions

and bunionettes. To prevent

them, wear shoes that fit prop-

erly and have a wide toe lx>x.

When a bunionette is fajrty

new, you may obtain some
relief by soaking your foot in

warm water.

It is important that bunions

arid bunionettes be recog-

nized early and evaluated by

a podiatrist. We can then offer

suggestions on controlling

their cause so that symp-
toms do not arise or become
more severe. Recommenda-
tions may include exercise,

a change in footwear, orthot-

ics, medication, and surgery.

Let us do what we do best -

diagnose and treat your par-

ticular foot problems with

compassion, knowledge,
and up-to-date techniques

and medical equipment.
Please call us for an appoint-

ment at 781-986-3668,
QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
TER. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221

.

I am affiliated with the
Brockton and Good Samari-

tan Hospitals.

P.S: Bunions are more
common in women.
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Phelan: Quincy Tax

Advantage Three Times

The State Average

License Board Briefs

Mayor William Phelan

has cited a recent article in

The Beacon, the Massachu-

setts Municipal

Association's newsletter to

support his defense of his tax

policies.

The article highlighted

the fact that three out of four

communities in the Bay State

are taxing their residents to

within 98 per cent or higher

of the community's levy ca-

pacity.

"As of 2007," said

Phelan, "Quincy's excess

levy capacity was close to 6

per cent, more than three

times the statewide average.

"Furthermore, the study

showed that more than two-

thirds of the communities in

Massachusetts were at least

at 99 per cent of their levy

limits."

"Excess levy capacity" is

defined as the difference be-

tween the property tax levy

limit under Proposition 2 1/

2 as calculated by the state

and the amount collected

from the tax payers and used

by the community.

"Excess capacity" devel-

ops when the city uses less

than 100 per cent of the

WILLIAM PHELAN

amount available under the

levy limit.

"We have worked hard

and we continue to work

hard to protect the interests

of our taxpayers," said

Phelan.

"We have identified out-

side revenue sources, imple-

mented new budgeting tech-

niques and held the line on

important budgetary matters

such as the costs ofemployee

benefits.

"Some decisions may not

be popular but they are get-

ting results and that is what

I was elected by the taxpay-

ers to do."

The article in The Beacon

cited a number of reasons for

a community's excess levy

capacity, including "mainly

sensitivity to the property tax

burden on individuals and

businesses, avoiding excess

spending and the presence of

a single high-value prop-

erty."

it was noted that the total

available excess levy capac-

ity in Massachusetts is con-

centrated within a few com-

munities.

"Cities and towns

throughout Massachusetts

are over-reliant on residen-

tial property taxes as a rev-

enue source," said Phelan.

"We are doing our best to

avoid that by working to

build our commercial tax

base in downtown Quincy,

Crown Colony and at the

Fore River Shipyard.

"We are working with

state and federal officials to

augment outside funding

sources.

"We are working with our

employees to reduce our un-

sustamable employee benefit

costs.

"Our work on behalf of

our taxpayers doesn't end

with another positive report.

"Let's keep trying to do

more."

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683 !

Snug Harbor

617.471.471S

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

wwwlmanetchc.org

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

IVIsniet Community Health Center

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

rtic License HiKiri.i look

the follow ing action at

Tuesday's meeting.

•Ciranted a one da> peniiit

to the City of Quincy, spon-

sor of 'Quincy Salutes Diver-

sity" an International Fair,

Sunday, Sept. 9 on Hancock

St.

•Granted Richard

Rizzotti, owner of the Fowler

House a one day extension

to host the 4th Annual Char-

ity Motor Cycle Run. JT's

Thunder, Sunday, (rain date

is Aug. 26)

•Granted a one day beer

and w ine permit to Margaret

McLean Laforest. of the

Houghs Neck Community

Council to hold the 3rd an-

nual 'Chowdafest" Saturday,

Sept. 15 from 2 to 6 p.m.

•Granted to Eugene

Arcand, Jr. of Captain

Fishbone's, 332 Victory Rd.,

an extension of operating

hours on the outdoor cafe

from midnight to 1 a.m.

•Granted to Myles

McDonough, manager of the

Nickerson Post, 20 Moon Is-

land Rd. a one day extension

of premise for the service of

alcohol for a Clam Bake.

Saturday. Sept. \5.

•Ciranted a one day com-

mon \ ictualer, beer and wine

license to Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kelly and Margaret

McLean Laforest for The

Whitey's Family Field Day

Committee at LaBreque

Field to benefit the Christo-

pher While Memorial Schol-

arship. Saturday, Sept. 8

from 1 to 7 p.m.

•Granted a change of

managers from SSR Conve-

nience, Inc. to Bharatiben A.

Patel doing business as Joes

Miu-ket Place, 260 Centre St.,

and a transfer o\ the retail

beer and wine license. Atty.

Arthur Pearlman, counsel.

•Granted a request of

Captain Fishbone's, 332 Vic-

tory Rd. permission to oper-

ate a Hot Dog Cart on the

west siile t»l the restaurant

during ihc volley ball tour-

nament from Aug. 16

through Aug. 1'). Eugene

Arcand, Jr.

•Granted a request of

IxDisco, Inc. 75 Parkingway

for transfer of stock from Pat

Flanagan's Pub to Common-

wealth Restaurant &
Lounge. Atty. Thomas
Finnerty. Also granted an

extension of premise for six

tables, 20 patrons outside

service of alcohol on the pa-

tio. Hours are from Sunday

through Thursday, ^ p.m.

closing; Fridays and Satur-

days, 1 1 p.m. closing.

•Granted a one day exten-

sion of premise at the

Nickerson Post, 20 Moon Is-

land Rd. for a Clam Bake

Saturday, Sept. 15. Myles

McDonough, manager.

Seven Residents On
Wentworth Dean's List

Seven Quincy students

earned Dean's List honors at

Wentworth Institute of

Technology for the spring

semester.

They are Jon Conway,

Matthew LaCorte, Lan

Nguyen, Frederick Smith, Jr.,

Marcel Tatu Makulo, Robert

Teele and Fric Yu.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, F^sq.

Former clerk, Rl .Supreme CDuri

Deborah Kates Kiordan, Esq.

Nurse- At lorney

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Woliaston • (617) 328-8080

Add value to your retirement
Move up to maintenance-free, T TXTr^CXT T^OKir^Q'^

full-service retirement living, for -L^lTNLyClN i wlNLO
about what you spend now. Call

today for a Free Information Kit. F^^Wl
781-337-2255 lEnckson' www.Erickson.com

1-800-832-5319
I
Rrnrenkrni Conununitic*

Leading Since 1983

^y See us on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLtv
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Mayor's Garden Party Promotes Tourism

MAYOR WII.I.IAM I'HKI.AN's annual (harden Party was hold mently on the sniunds of

hislorii- Adams .Mansion, lioiiii- to four generations of the Adams family and summer White

House of Presidents John and .|<thn (Jniney Adams. Mayor I'helan is shown here with Marianne

Peak, superintendent of the Adams National Historical Park, and his wife, IVaeey. Proceeds

from the event (>o to Discover Quincy to promote tourism.

KIM 1)1 BONA (left), secretary to Mayor Phelan and coordinator of the Garden Party, with her

dauj^hter Kristen DiBona and her parents .loan and Joseph Conti.

LAK( JK HA rs VV KKK much in stylo for the (>arden Party as worn here by Klona Boyd-O'Brien

Diane Call, and Maureen Ford.

AND ALSO BY Brenda Vlllard and Maralin Manning, executive director Quincy Business

Association.

SHIRLEY TOBIN, Mayor VVIlliani Phelan's mother-in-law and wife of former Mayor Arthur

Tobin, is surrounded by her granddaughters. From the left: Taylor-Ann Greenwood, Brianne

Phelan. Rachel Phelan, Mattie Greenwood, Mrs. Tobin, Meagan Tobin and Kerry Phelan. SCHOOL COMMITTEE members James Timmins, David McCarthy, Linda Stice, Mayor
William Phelan, School Committeeman Kevin Mulvey and School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro.

ENJOYING THE PARTY are Michael and Judy KUey and Kelly and Ed Fleming.

FOLLOWING THE Mayor's Garden Party, it was time to sit back and e^joy a concert by the

Boston Landmark's Orchestra. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

MMMHPaUH —•frnmiwrntm^tm^mmimmamttmitimM
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Strict Control Sought

Over Wind Farms
< Cont'd From Pa^e I)

niit to construct a 400-foot

wind tower in the old Fore

River Shipyard.

"Four hundred feet is

about the same height as the

Goliath crane." said

Rayniondi. "We would be

making that a permanent part

of the Quincy Point skyline.

"1 contacted (Building

Inspector) Jay Duca and we

found that the zoning ordi-

nances were silent on wind

power. 1 was concerned that

he might be able to build it

as a matter of right.

""We needed something

to put together to slow down

the process while we defined

the public process."

Raymondi quickly

dashed off the ordinance

amendment and advertised

the hearing, which, he said,

halted possible issuance of

the building permit.

The Ward 2 councillor

said his next step will be to

invite Jay Cashman to a pub-

lic meeting at the Fore River

Clubhouse to explain his

wind farm plan.

"We want to inform the

public about wind power so

that the people can make a

determination," he said,

"and, in particular, we want

to discuss the siting at the

shipyard."

Raymondi said another

concern is the effect the wind

towers will have on Dan
Quirk's plan for mixed resi-

dential and industrial use of

most of the shipyard prop-

erty.

"We don't want to jeop-

ardize that," he said.

Raymondi said Cashman

owns several acres o\ ilic

shipyard property that he

purchased Irom the Massa-

chusetts Water Resources

Authority (MWRA).
The Planning Board also

will have to hold a pubhc

hearing on the amendment,

probably in October.

Just because he'd like to

see strict controls on siting

doesn't mean Raymondi has

anything against wind en-

ergy facilities.

"This is the wave of the

future," he said. "We should

be proactive on it. The resi-

dents of Quincy should be

educated about it."

Keenan Urges Phelan

To Hasten Sea St. Purchase
City Councillor At Large

John Keenan has urged the

mayor to .seize the opportu-

nity to purchase the property

at 271 Sea St., known as the

Cobblestone Development,

and preserve it as open space.

"There is funding avail-

able though the Community

Preservation Act and the

Community Preservation

Committee has recom-

mended the site for purchase

by the city," he wrote in a

letter to Mayor William

Phelan.

"It's now time to take the

next step towards acquiring

the property before the op-

portunity slips away."

The Cobblestone site

abuts Broadmeadows Marsh

and Keenan suggested it

would complement the Army
Corps of Engineers marsh

reclamation project as well

as alleviate traffic problems

that would come with devel-

opment.

Negotiations are under-

way for the city to purchase

the property, Keenan noted,

but the owner of the site

.soon may have to commence

work given financial consid-

erations.

'The possibility of the

city purchasing the property

has existed for some time,"

Keenan said, "and back in

February 2007 the owner

advised the city that time was

of the essence due to finan-

cial considerations. Six

months have passed.

"As 1 did in my letter of

Feb. 22. 2007, 1 again urge

you to seize upon this oppor-

tunity to preserve open

space, and to prevent the

worsening of an already dan-

gerous traffic situation."

BOH.AN LIl' (»f Quincy (center), u junior at Boston Collese Hi};!! School, recently received a

medical scholarship. With him are Stephen Hughes (left), principal of B.C. High; and Paul

Bartu.sh of Mass. (>eneral Hospital.

Bohan Liu Awarded Scholarship

To National Youth Leadership Form
Bohan Liu of Quincy, a

junior at Bost(m College

High School is one of four

BC High students who re-

ceived a scholarship to the

prestigious National Youth

Leadership Forum in Medi-

cine.

The National Youth Lead-

ership Forum on Medicine

introduces outstanding high

school students to the world

of medicine. This ten-day

summer program pairs honor

students with professionals

from some of the nation's top

medical centers and faculty

from renowned institutions

of learning.

The scholarship, valued at

$3,000. is sponsored by

Mass General Hospital. Paul

Bartush, assistant director of

volunteer, interpreter & ain-

bassadt>r services at Mass

General Hospital, recently

visited campus to present the

four winners with stetho-

scopes - tools that they will

soon use as they embark on

their careers in the medical

field.

Boston Ct)llege High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory school

for young men founded in

1863. The school enrolls

approximately 1 3(X) students

from some lOOconmiunities

in eastern Massachusetts.

With close cooperation

from many prestigious and

technologically advanced

hospitals, research facilities

and medical schools, the

National Youth Leadership

Forum challenges students to

learn about a broad range of

topics, including educational

requirements, career optu>ns,

clinical practice, and com-

plex ethical and legal issues

lacing the medical profes-

sion today. Students discuss

global cpidenucs, cures for

lile-threatening diseases, lite

as a resident, medical spe-

cialties and primary care

with current physicians .md

patients.

l:ach program culminates

in a simulation Ihal chal-

lenges students to consider a

specific issue in public health

and to present pertinent rec-

ommendations for achiev ing

public awareness and con-

cern lor each issue.

Hot rate.

Cool savings

Take advantage of this limited-time CD rate today!

There are a million reasons to save money. And, Sovereign

makes it easier than ever with a great rate on our 9-Month

CD. Stop by any of our Community Banking Offices today

and start saving!

Sovereign Bank

ift

i_

1.877.SOV.BANK
|
sovereignbank.com

MemtKr FBK: £ 2007 SovereiBi Bank
I
SovBogn Bank and te togo are registered trademarte of So\»e.ffi Bar* a •,-, -y^, :,, -^ -/. . j,'y ,..^i'^ -, ._,d " jt'ui./ j-jj.. i . ^cwj^i ^ho i:*^.-.:)^ (^ laxn'u'M ueouiittu n-te ve ^ ".d it-ae' Mfir .

(APY) shown above. APY n« available m conjunction vv* other rate bonuses A penalty «nil tie imposed for ear> wittidrawai APV only ava^latiie wtien /ou oper- a 9-mo-it»- CD between yji 21 and Seotember 30. 2007 APY for "ew CO accounts may change after Septer-ber 30, 2007 Perwnai accaur<ts only
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Helping Your Home's

Curb Appeal
(NAPS) - Americans Builders. One way U) feel

spend some $2(){) billion on confident that your share of

home remodeling a year, that money is benig well spent

according to the National is to leave honie-at least as

Association of Home larasthecurb.anyway.rhen

THIS
ISA

H7\MMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

A Homegrown
Solution to Hard
Water Spots

2, What can I use to

• remove hard water
« from a double-pane

window? The water spot.s

came from the garden
sprinkler. — Virginia B.,

via e-mail

A ."Hard" water is gen-

• erdlly called such

because of the amount of

mineral deposits, especially

calcium, it contains. It's

common throughout the

United States, as groundwa-
ter often runs through sec-

tions of the earth containing

limestone, chalk or similar

minerals. Magnesium, iron

and other minerals are also

typically present in hard

water.

Well water — from which
some sprinkler systems

draw their water— can con-

tain much higher levels of

minerals than municipal

water, which has reduced

mineral content due to the

treatment process. Because

the most common issue with

hard water is the buildup of

mineral scale on surfaces

over time, homeowners
using well-water-fed sprin-

kler systems should check

the sprinkler heads through-

out the watering season to

keep scale from clogging the

nozzles.

Which leads us, sort of.

back to hard water spots on

windows. These also can

(Kcur with nagging frequen-

cy and arc difficult to clean

off; mineral salts adhere to

the glass quite easily. And
depending on the mineral,

store-bought window clean-

ers may not have any effect

and can be counterproduc-

tive.

A homegrown solution

that may work is to apply a

thin coat of oil (lemon oil or

even vegetable or ohve oil)

to the gla.ss and let it sit for

about an hour. The oil can

soften the mineral scale and

help lift it away from the

glass. Then, make a thick

paste of water and corn-

starch (or baking soda) and

dab on with a soft cloth or

toothbrush, cleaning one

section at a time in a circular

motion.

Clean the entire window-
pane with warm water and

mild dish soap and check for

remaining water spots; spot-

clcan with the paste and

toothbrush and rinse. Once
all the spots are gone, use an

ammonia-based window
cleaner to finish.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-
ru2(XX)@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Bo.x 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quiniv 02170

617-472-7700

I^t 7 he your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realtyT.biz

torn@ real!v7.biz

OnM^

JAYNE MAGOWN

21.

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Nonvell / Marshfield / Duxbuiy

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

look back at your property

and try to see it as a

prospective buyer would. A
few things to look torinclude:

• Mold and mildew stains,

which can make the exterior

ol your home appear dirty

and unatlraclive.

• A |)roperly paved

walkway. I o make a gracetui

entrance, it should be al least

three teet wise and gently

curved.

• I'iuui'jIi lii:htiiiL: to keep

your honie sale and show otT

its good looks when the sun

goes dovvn.

• Lo\ely landscaping.

Trim bushes and keep the

grass mowetl.

• Outiloor lurmture that's

in good condition. Repair or

repaint as necessary.

• A good exterior paint

job.

To help homeowners
preserve the overall

ambience and functionality

ot their outdoor spaces, Behr

devek>ped a new kind of

exterior coating designed to

save both time and money. It

doubles as paint and primer

in one, to form a liquid

safeguard that can preserve

the exterior finish for years

to come.

Behr Premium Plus Ultra

Exterior Paint uses

NanoGuard paint

technology, an interlocking

molecular structure that

offers a denser, more durable

paint film. When dry, the

paint forms an extra-

protective shell that resists

damage froin sunlight,

moisture, stains and dirt. It

offers an enhanced mildew-

resistant finish and is simple

to clean up with just soap and

water. This innovative

formula also helps to block

out damaging DV rays by

providing a tighter, more

evenly dispersed paint

coating.

Patrick Foley

Agent

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoley (g~corcoranbrokenige.com

1 1 • • • i 11
• • '1 :: i»

^ BROKI RAG!

We Do your HOME Work

Madelene Semeria Top Real Estate

Agent At Century 21 Abigail Adams
Madelene Semeria, a

Quincy real estate agent, was

recently honored as the agent

of the month for July at Cen-

tury 21 Abigail Adams
Agency in Quincy.

She was recognized as the

agent of the month for her

professionalism, consistent

sales growth and her willing-

ness to assist others.

Semeria was recently

named marketing director of

all four Century 21 Abigail

Adams offices and works

with broker/owner Jayne

Magown on company pro-

motions.

"Madelene has shown tre-

mendous growth over the

past tew years and continues

MADELKNE SEMERIA

and hey(md, despite talks of

a declining market."

Magown said.

Semeria, who holds a

bachelor's degree in market-

ing, has developed an ag-

gressive marketing plan

munications as well as

internet marketing. She also

conducts bi-weekly market-

ing workshops to assist

newer agents in marketing

their properties.

Semeria has been an

agent with Century 21

Abigail Adams for more than

three years. She was recog-

nized as the agent of the

month of the Abigail Adams

Agency's four offices and

more than 75 agents.

A Quincy resident,

Semeria is a member of the

National Association of Re-

altors and the South Shore

Association of Realtors.

For more information, or

to contact Semena,call 617-

to service her clients above combining traditional com- 471-7575.

Four Bright Ideas

For The Kitchen
(NAPS) - In homes that

welcome friends, family and

good conversation, kitchens

have become the new
gathering place. That's why

the lighting in your kitchen

should be as inviting as the

rest of the house. These tips

from the experts at Croft &
Little, lighting retailer at

www.croftandlittle.com ,

should help shed some light:

• Avoid a single source of

illumination in the center of

the room. It provides little in

the way of adequate task,

ambient or accent lighting.

• Track lighting is often

used in kitchens and needs to

be located much closer to the

work surface, not positioned

in the center of the room.

• Chandeliers have moved

into the kitchen. Chandeliers

add a sense of style, perfect

for the kitchen that has

become the center of

entertaining.

• More kitchens are using

natural materials or painted

decorative finishes; it is

therefore best to direct the

light at the front of the

cabinets to give reflective

light to your work surfaces.

To learn more visit the

Web site.

Quincy Community Action

To Sponsor Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) will sponsor a free,

three-session hoincbuyer

workshop Sept. 6, 1 1 and 1

3

in the fourth floor conference

room, 1509 Hancock St..

Quincy, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The essions are open to

everyone regardless of

income, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Participants must attend

all three sessions to receive a

certificate of attendance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

receive a workbook, which

contains references that

pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will

receive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisile for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

617-479-8181 ext. 119.

Reverse Mortgage Topic

At Council On Aging Office

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(SS * LOCKS REKEYED

JIf •DOOR CLOSERS

Q • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITHD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

7S5SO.ARnRY,QUINa

472-2177

and third Wednesdays of the

month at I p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government thst al-

lows seniors to convert a por-

tion of their home equity into

tax free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

QUINCY
lAH/Vl/V.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Slam«»s & Stamos Realtors
"4" Fast Sii.intiini St.

SqiKumim, .\1A()21~1

61-..i2K.')400
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R P
Guide To Successful Reroofing

(NAPS) - When you get

down to it, a sturdy and

dependable roof is the first

line of defense against harsh

and severe weather-yet it's

often overlooked when
planning routine home
maintenance. Ignoring

seemingly small roof

problems, however, can hurt

curb appeal and even create

huge problems in the long

run. For that reason, the

National Roofing

Contractors Association

recommends inspecting your

rooftwice a year. Here's how:

• Start outdoors with a

careful roof inspection, using

binoculais to look forobvious

INTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

damage such as warped,

streaked or missing shingles.

Follow the roofline with your

eyes. It should be perfectly

horizontal. If it has noticeable

sag, you inay have a structural

problem created by

prolonged roof leak.

• Because roof damage is

not always obvious from the

outside, also do a

comprehensive inspection

that includes a trip to the attic

or crawl space. Look fordark

water stains in rafters,

sheathing, and insulation for

these are telltale signs of a

leaky roof.

• Once your inspection is

completed and you have

established your needs, work

with a roofing contractor to

select the most suitable

shingle. Consider climate,

annual precipitation and

susceptibility to storms.

Most roofing material

manufacturers offer shingles

designed to resist damage

caused by impact and high

winds. A long-time leader of

roofing products,

CertainTeed Corporation,

offers a variety of impact-

resistant shingles that protect

\c>ur home w iili the highest

nnpact-resistance rating set

by Underwriters

Laboratories.

If you're remodeling and

looking for a shingle to

beautify your roof and

increase your home's curb

appeal, you might like

Centennial Slate, by

CertainTeed. It replicates the

natural beauty and color

variations of blended slate at

a fraction of the cost.Visit
www.certainteed.com or call

(800) 782-8777 for more

information on roofing and

shingles.

Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

A Simple Way To Dramatically Change A Room
(NAPS) - Things are

looking up for folks who want

to improve the look of their

home but are intimidated by

those "easy -to-do" projects

in home-remodeling shows.

Moulding is a prime example.

With a little planning, a

few tools and some quick

calcuLitions, you can

dramatically change the look

and feel of a room m a single

afternoon without making too

much of a mess. Moulding

can increase a home's style

and value by adding visual

appeal and depth to rooms.

Crown moulding makes

ceilings appear taller, while

chair rails add a degree of

formality.

There are five things to

consider when trimming out

a room:

• Type. Not all moulding

is made the same. Moulding

made from polystyrene

substrate, such us LP®
Moulding, can be an

affordable allcmatae to

wood - with all of wood's

beauty and no need for

sanding, priming or sealing.

Realty Pros ^^/

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200

LP Moulding offers

consistency in manufactunng

that can't be found with

wood. It's pre-finished and

ready to in.stall in a variety of

finishes from white to

multiple wood grains to

match any style of home.

Polystyrene is also more

suitable than wood for damp

areas such as bathrooms,

laundry rooms or kitchens.

2. Tools. Instaling

moulding requires safety

glasses, a pencil, tape

measure, level, hammer,

sandpaper, miter bo.\, putty

or Spackle, saw, fmishing

nails and a nail set.

3. Amount. To calculate

how much you'll need, go

around the room and make a

list of the specific lengths

needed. Total all the

measurements and add 10

percent forcutting and waste.

Divide the number by the

lengths of moulding you've

chosen to determine how

much you need to purchase.

4 In.stallation. Since no

wall or ceiling is perfectly

squrae, determine the height

for chair rails or caps if using

them. Use a level and pencil

to trace a line around the room

as a guide for hanging. Then,

simply start hanging the

moulding from any comer in

the room and nail into place.

Drive the nails to within a

quarter-inch of the moulding

to prevent scarring the

moulding face. Then finish

Home OfThe Week

QUINCY - NEWTO MARKET! This 3bd/ 1 .5 ba Cape
in Squantum has great views of the water & Bos-
ton skyline. This home features h/w and tile floor-

ing along with a pool. Great Price $415,000

.Jack
,,

Conway
y REALTOR '

^^ '-^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

r\i

MA. ML ^1043 MA.\f.B.#J174

driving the nail in usuig a

nail set. All jtiints and splices

can be finished with caulk.

On ceilings, its helpful to

use a head ol caulk along the

edges to hide imperfecticMis

in the ceiling.

5. Finishing. For pre-

finished moulding, simply

touch up holes with color-

coordinated putty or caulk.

Otherwise, use high-quality

latex paint and be sure to

touch up all nail holes before

painting.

For more tips and creative

ideas. go to

www.lpcorp.com/moulding

or wwwbejane.com, a web

site specifically for do-it-

yourselfers.

Real Estate Fraud

The number of ca.ses of

mortgage and real estate

fraud continue to soar, and

law-abiding buyers and sell-

ers across the country are

inadvertently getting pulled

into fraudulent deals with-

out realizing it. Often the

first clue an innocent buyer

or seller has that something

is wrong is when the author-

ities show up at the closing

table and arrest everyone.

Here are the possible play-

ers in a fraudulent real estate

transaction:

Appraiser — Inflates the

value of the house or hides

the true value from the mort-

gage company.

Lender — Alters income,

employment and credit doc-

uments or creates false ones

for unqualified buyers; or

works with appraiser to

I

increase the value of the

house. Often the lender gets

a kickback on the inflated

loan amount.

Title company — Misrep-

resents current and previous

,
ownership and produces

forged deeds.

I
Buyer — Lets someone

I
else use their name and cred-

1 it information in exchange

for cash, or who takes cash

back at closing, never

intending to make any of the

mortgage payments.

Seller — Raises the price

of the house and gives cash

back at closing or agrees to a

silent second mortgage that

the lender doesn't know
about.

Real estate agent — Pulls

comparables in a neighbor-

hood to justify the higher

price of a house, or steers

unqualified buyers to

lenders who will handle

"creative" loans.

Notary — Notarizes docu-

ments without adequate evi-

dence of who's signing the

pajjcrwork.

Even the most vigilant

buyer or seller can inadver-

tently be sucked into a real

estate scheme. Before you

buy or sell, take a look at

"Protect Yourself from Real

Estate and Mortgage Fraud."

by Ralph R. Roberts and

Rachel Dollar (Kaplan

2007). Due out this summer,

the book walks you through

every possible scenario and

shows how you can protect

yourself.

Rules of thumb:
• If it isn't in writing, it's

probably illegal. If every

dollar in a transaction isn't

accounted for on the HUD-1
Settlement Statement, it's

evidence of fraud.

• If ca.sh exchanges hands

after closing, it's evidence of

fraud.

• If you're pressured to lie

about anything at all, it's

evidence of fraud.

As an indication of the

seriousness of real estate

crimes, a bill has been intro-

duced in Congress to make
available %65 million to state

and federal regulators for the

prosecution of the criminals.

Dm'UJ Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

hut will incorporate them

into his column whene\'er

possible. Write to him in

care of King Features Week-

ly Ser\>ice, P.O. Box 53M75,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2()07 King Fealures Synd, Inc.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Aug. 3 - Aug. 10

Total Calls for Service : 1,418

Total Arrests : 49

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 10

FRIDAY. AUG. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:37 a.m., 99 Hollis Ave.

To vehicles. Two while males heading towards Faxon Com-

mons: 1 last seen wearing no shirt, other white shirt, white

hat. Driver's side mirror ripped oil.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 10:32 a.m.,

Piz/a Hut, 627 Wa.shinj^ton St. linlrance through rear door;

petty cash taken. Business also ransacked.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERIN(;/PR0(;RESS, 10:33

a.m., 67 Jennes.s St. Three Hispanic lemales and ouc His

panic male were in house. Three lemales entered the home

and occupied the victim while Hispanic male look jewelry,

etc., and lied unknown direction Vehicle listed to Alamo

linanci.il. Tulsa. Oklahoma 2(M)7 (iMC Acadia wagon, color

gray, lenled out ol the I'liiladelphia Alaiiu) oHice to a party

with a New York driver's license. Male operator wanted to

assault and haltery dangerous weapon and lailuie to stop lor

police ollicer.

I ARCENV/MOrOR VEIIK EE, M:42a.m., II Piper

St. 2003 Ht»nda ("BR inoloi cycle, black and ivil with siKer

tank, taken overnight.

EAR( EN^, 12:41 p.m., SO Spring St. .\1oik> order

BREAKIN(; AND EM ERINCJ/PASI, 12:59 p.m., 12

M«)rton St. Nothing appeals missmg.

EARC ENY/MOrOR \ EIIK EE, 1:57 p.m.. 71 Sta-

tion St. Car went missing en .Aug I on or about *' pin 1'>'M

loyol! ("amr\. color blue

VA NDAEISM/PROPKRIV, 4:25 p.m.. 35 DesMoims
Rd. Velncle. Drixer's su!e IkhiI aiul back \aiulah/ed.

1 XKCENV/MOrOK \ IHK EE, 4:51 p.m.. Home
Depot. 465 Centre St. White \an, l'H)7 l-onl l'co\an loim

shoes ke\s lelt in motoi vehicle.

ASSAl El AND HVI IKR^, 7:47 p.m., 494 Sea St.

Large gioup. Ai^^B occuiied in p.irking lot.

SATl RDA>, ACCL4
NANDAEISM/PROPERTY, 12:0S a.m., Hess (Jas Sta-

tion, 2^H Hancock St. Someone jumpetl in his Ctib; he said

somelinng abi>ut he couldn't take them. Man then swore at

him and smashed windshield White male w ith shirt and a

temale with him.

HREAKINC; AND EN rERIN(;/PR()(;RESS, 2:18

a.m., 88 lafTrail Rd. Dwelling. Heard a noise, awoke to

find two teen-agers inside ot iipartment. They were possibly

black males, one had a tlashlight. unknown clothing. They

lleil w hen ci>nfronted. unknown direction. Due under arrest:

armed burglary, receiving o\er, possession ol burglarious

totals, possession dangennis weapi>ns.

BREAKlN(;ANDENrERlNC/ATrE\lPE2:49a.m.,
72 Tafl'rail Rd. Dwelling. .Arrest made in this case. B&E
attempted, no entry made.

BREAKINC AND EN lERINtJ/Ari EMPI, 2:49 a.m.,

72 Taffrail Rd. Arrest made. No entry gained.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:28 a.m.., 33 Pearl

St Past. Last seen 9 p.m. on Aug. 3. 1994 Olds Cutlass,

color green.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:21 a.m., 7 Buckley St.

House egged last evening. Also, there was butter put on out-

side columns.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:20 a.m., 185 l^ffraU

Rd. Motor vehicle - four tires slashed overnight.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:32 p.m., Quincy Foot Qub,
33 Cottage Ave. Just occurred. Someone came into store

and took cash register

LARCENY, 2:57 p.m., 1035 Southern Artery. Pocket-

book. Caller moving into apartment; left her bag down, it

was gone.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:02 p.m., 175C

Centre St. 2006 Yamaha motorcycle, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:58 p.m., 68 Phillips St
Planter stolen from front stairs.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:09 p.m., 206

IWrrail Rd. Past.

SUNDAY. AUG. 5

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:59 ajn.,

47 Ti"afford St Dwelling. Arrest made. Wanton and mali-

cious damage, attempted B&E. suspect originally gave false

ID. Three wants found for poss. heroin, motor vehicle viola-

tion and trespass.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 9:37 a.m., 12 Mound St

Chocked female. Complaint to be filed for past A&B and

wanton damage to real property.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:29 p.m., 203

Atlantic St Past.

MONDAY. AUG. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:22 a.m., 210 Arlington

St One tire slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:09 a.m., Wollaston

Lutheran Church, 550 Hancock St. Past.

LARCENY, 1:20 p.m., 55 Sterling St Solar garden

lights taken. Unknown suspects happened overnight.

LARCENY, 2:07 p.m., 234 Norfolk St Arrest made.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:33 p.m., Quincy

Auto Auction, 196 Ricciuti Dr. Unregistered vehicle taken

sometime since July 15. 1988 BMW .535, color silver

LARCENY, 3:39 p.m., 19 Macy St Credit card.

TUESDAY. AUG. 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:18 a.m., 83 Water St

Car rear window smashed.

LARCENY, 12:47 p.m., 46 Jenness St. Non-payment.

Cabby was paid, units clear.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:53 a.m.. Allure

Spa, 15 Quincy Ave. Just occurred. Blue Nissan pickup

truck. 1995 model, stolen while unloading tools. Keys were

in motor vehicle. Elapsed time since reporting about 10 min-

utes. Registered to JHJ Loading.

LARCKNY/ATTEMPL 9:31 a.m.. Sovereign Bank,

1150 Hancock St. Bad check. One under arrest uttering.

LAR( ENY, 11:35 a.m., 45 (;reenleaf St Larceny. Re-

lated to incident at 50 Chickatabot Rd.

ASSAULT AND BAITERV, 12:07 p.m., Quincy Dis-

trict Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Past

l.ARCENY/.MOTOR VEHICLE. 12:49 p.m., 182

Quincv Ave. 2004 Hoiuki motorcycle, model CBR6()0. color

bhie t.iken overnight.

LARCENY, 1:17 p.m., Faxon Park. 82 Faxon Park

Rd. Poeketbook. fwo teen-agers just stole recreation

uorkei s purse Stopped at Riverside and Sea St Arrest.

ASSACLI AND BAITERS, 1:30 p.m., Quincy Dis-

trict C ourt, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Pa ,t Duplicate

call

LARCENY, 1:47 p.m.. Star Market, 130 (Jranite St.

Slnimp.

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:05 p.m., 346 East

S(|iiantum St. Malicious damage. Phone line cut (lutside.

BRKAK1N(; AND ENTERING/PAS L 5:32 p.m., 68

Union St. Dwelling. One under arrest, malicious destruc-

tion and larceny over

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:43 p.m., 45 Des Moines

Rd. Dispute. Croup of people fighting, suspect smashed a

window out and tied area. Suspect may be drunk. Suspect

returned to scene - all involved are friends. Suspect agreed

to pa\ lor damage he caused. No charges for now, suspect

sent on way.

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 1 :36 a.m., 58 Shed St Just

happened. Car window just broken.

LARCENY, 7:36 a.m.. 48 Dysart St Cnfounded. Was

there 15 minutes ago, now gone, no suspects. Ladder was

seen on porch 15 minutes ago. Larceny of aluminum ladder.

Homeowner called back, states carpenter took the ladder

because it was raining.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 9:42 a.m., 10 Seaport Dr.

Tire.s/rims. Lug nuts were removed, tires were not taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:51 a.m., Quincy

District Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Woman want-

ing to report stolen car. Already in system from last time it

was reported. Suspect was told to return it but never did.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:57 a.m., 71 Quarter-

deck Rd. Motor vehicle windows - two smashed overnight.

INDECENT ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:38 p.m.,

66 Holyoke St Past.

LARCENY, 4:19 p.m.. Papa Gino's, 1 Beale St. Cell

phone. T-Mobile Sidekick.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:28 p.m., 3 Becket St

Home egged quite a few times in past few months.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:59 p.m., 198

School St Using without authority. 2004 Hyundai Elantra,

color black.

THURSDAY. AUG. 9

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12 midnight,

283 Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 3:52 a.m., Highpomt Cir. Just

occurred. Security guard interrupted thieves as they were

about to steal motor vehicle parts. They fled in a UHaul van

type, driven by a white male, possibly others in the back.

LARCENY, 9:34 a.m., Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St Quilts. States a male stole quilts from

library and headed to MBTA station. Suspect is a black fe-

male, in her 50's. eyeglasses, carrying black bag with the

color red on it. Left on foot 5-7 minutes ago. Quilts recov-

ered. If she retimis library will notify and trespass notice

will be issued at that time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:34 a.m., 91 Shelton Rd.

To house. Threw dog feces on house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:30 p.m.. West
Squantwn St Just occurred. Mirror ripped off of motor ve-

hicle.

FRIDAY. AUG. 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:36 a.m., Post Island Rd.

Just occurred. Off-duty officer states a white male, 18-22

years of age, blue shirt, blue shorts, shouting ob.scenities and

knocking over personal property along sea wall at Post Is-

land Beach. Suspect is GOA.
J

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

inail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

OFF. PAUL FOLEY

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, Aug. 1, at approximately 2:25 a.m.,

Officers David Cooper, Mike King and Paul Foley were

dispatched to 10 Winter St.

on a report of an unwanted

female trying to get into the

apartment building.

Officer Cooper was the

first to respond and was

greeted by the caller, who

was yelling from her bal-

cony that the suspect was

now banging on her apart-

ment door. Officer Cooper

ran up to the third floor

apartment and after a brief chase, he was able to appre-

hend the female suspect, a

.^2-year-old Quincy resi-

dent, and place her under

arrest for "Disturbing the

Peace."

As she was being led

^ away, she told Officers that

she was tryin.g to get into the

caller's apartment because

that is where her ex-boy-

friend lives, but his mother

does not like her, so she

"snitched her out" to the Police. She said that her ex-

boyfriend was in the apartment and he had outstanding

warrants.

Officer King \ erified there was a warrant related to

a past assault and battery with a dangerous weapon. At

this time, the caller and her sister emerged from the

apartment building and asked the Officers what hap-

pened to the suspect. Officer Cooper asked to speak to

the ex-boyfriend to see if he wanted to press charges,

not letting on that there was an outstanding warrant.

The caller said that she did not know where her son

was, and adamantly denied that he was inside the apart-

ment. When the caller and her sister returned to their

apartment. Officer Foley waited until they went inside,

then turned down his pohce radio and listened to their

conversation.

Officer Foley was able to hear a young male voice

inside and believed that it could be the suspect with

warrants, so he cell-phoned Officer Cooper, telling him

to notify Communications that "all units are clearing."

While Officer Cooper did this. Officer Foley could hear

the broadcast inside the apartment, indicating that the

occupants were listening to the scanner on cable tele-

vision. The officer believed that the warrant suspect

most likely heard on the scanner that the officers were

looking to arrest him.

Officer Foley hid outside the apartment door and

minutes later, the door opened and out came the caller's

sister and the warrant suspect. Officer Foley walked up

behind him and handcuffed him.

The suspect's mother, who was standing in the apart-

ment and heard the commotion, came out highly agi-

tated and questioned the Officer's authority to make an

arrest, adding that she would be filing a complaint

against him. At that time. Officer Foley informed the

mother, a 4 1 -year-old Quincy resident, that he would

be filing a criminal complaint against her for "Mislead-

ing a Police Officer", based on her intent on impeding

the arrest of her son.

No complaint was filed against the officers, nor was

there any basis to file a complaint. The criminals were

simply outwitted by the Pohce!

Nice Work!

«K
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The American Cancer Society

Urges Americans to Adopt Healthy Eating Habits

by Andrea WyaH

Arms That Look
Good in Tank Top

Q,I would like to fed
• comfortable wear-

ing sleeveless shirts, but

my arms have NO muscle
tone. What type of exercis-

es can I do to tone the mus-
cles ofmy arms with hopes
of wearing a tank top by
the end ofsummer?

A, Toned arm muscles

• are the desire of many
exercisers when setting

their fitness goals. The
appearance of strong, lean

and toned muscles can be

achieved through a compre-
hensive exercise program
that not only focuses on

appearance but also stabili-

ty, muscle balance and func-

tion.

The muscles most people

want to tone are the triceps

(back of the arm), biceps

(front of the arm) and del-

toids (shoulders). Each of

these muscle groups must
work properly for you to

maximize function, strength

and stability. Although your

goal may be to tone your

arms, an exercise program
that targets the entire body
will help you reach your

goals.

As you probably know,

you cannot spot train and

target just the arms to pro-

duce results. Fortunately,

we use our arms while

working other muscle

gu)ups such as the chest and

back, so although you are

not focusing just on the

arms in those exercises, they

have to work in order for

those exercises to be com-
pleted.

Great exercises for the

arms include bicep curls,

triceps extensions and

shoulder raises. These exer-

cises can be done with

dumbbells, resi.stance

bands, body weight or with

exercise machines. Be
patient when trying new
exercises, and complete sets

and repetitions that will

allow you to progress as you
get stronger.

Don't forget that exercises

such as push-ups, pull-ups.

chest press and rows also

require the arm muscles to

work, even though they are

not isolated. Exercises for

your lower Ixxly may not

seem to have anything to do
with your arms, but they can

help lower your body fat

and mcrease your overall

lean muscle mass.

Give yourself several

weeks to begin to see

results, and maintain a con-

sistent exercise regime. Try

not to overtrain in trying to

reach your goals, and allow

your body time to recover

between higher-intensity

workouts.

Remember that nutrition

and other positive lifestyle

choices also are important

in getting you in your

sleeveless shirts in no time.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. Andrea
Renee Wyatt. M.S.S.,

C.S.C.S., is a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you have a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea
in care of King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

O 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

for thWBWdntury
by StevenA Brustln, DMD.

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED!
The dental restorations

known as "inlays" and "out-

lays" are usually applied to

back teeth that have endured

significant damage due to de-

cay. The difference between

them is that an inlay fits

within a prepared cavity

while an only covers the

tooth's entire biting surface

and most of the cusps in ad-

dition to fitting within the

prepared cavity. This added

coverage affords the tooth

more protection of whatever

little tooth structure remains.

If an onlay is intended for a

tooth that has undergone root

canal therapy or a previous

filling, the only's edges will

rest on the tooth's entire outer

circumference to protect if

from further fracture. Most

inlays and onlays are made of

an alloy ofmetals that ensures

durability.

At the initial consultation

the dentist will determine

whether the tooth can be re-

paired using an inlay or onlay

procedure or whether a more

extensive treatment, such as a

crown, is needed. Our family

oriented practice encourages

comprehensive complete care

with emphasis on prevention

through early detection. We'll

be sure to review your oral and

general health history and give

you all the options available

to you. Your dental health is

our number one priority.

Please call 617-479-6220 to

.schedule an appointment for

gentle dental care. We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where we are currently accept-

ing new patients. We offer the

services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us

on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

RS. Inlays and outlays can

last for one or two decades,

and longer

Eat Your Way To Cancer Prevention
(Weston. MA)

Following a reported decline

in cancer death for 2007-

attributed to early detection

and testing. and

improvements in treatments-

the American Cancer Society

wants that decline to continue

by encouraging Americans

to adopt a healthy lifestyle

that can help prevent cancer.

For the majority of people

who do not smoke, the most

important ways to reduce

cancer risk include

maintaining a healthy weight

and eating well, and this

year's (Jreat American Hat

Right Challenge is designed

to help Americans do just

that.

Taking place on

Thursday, August 16 (today),

this year's Challenge is

designed to encourage

Americans to 'Nourish'

themselves by making

healthy food choices that can

help reduce their risk of

cancer.

Poor nutrition is a risk

factor for cancer, and

approximately one-third of

more than half a million

deaths in the U.S. this year

can be attributed to factors

including poor diet. Being

overweight increases one's

risk for developing many

cancers, including cancer of

the breast among post-

menopausal women, colon.

esophagus and kidney.

Unfortunately, statistics

show that more than half the

adult population in every

state is overweight. In 2005.

56. 1% of adults between the

ages of 18 were clinically

overweight in

Massachu.setts.

"The good news is that

there are steps people can

take each day to help reduce

their risk of cancer. Many
people don't think they have

much control over their

cancer risk, but we know that

lifestyle changes can make a

big difference," said Colleen

Doyle, MS, RD. director of

nutrition and physical

activity for the American

Cancer Society. "Not only

can watching what you eat

and drink make a difference,

watching how much you eat

and drink can help too."

According to the

American Cancer Society's

Guidelines on Nutrition and

Physical Activity for Cancer

Prevention, a healthy diet

with an emphasis on plant

sources is important. That

means:

• Eating five or more

servings of a variety of

vegetables and fruits each

day.

• Choosing whole grains

in preference to processed

(refined) grains.

• Limiting consumption

of processed and red meats.

The Society's Great

American Eat Right

Challenge Web site,

www.cancer.org/
greatamericans . provides tips

and tools to help people take

steps toward better health

through healthier diets and

habits like portion control. In

addition to information about

how to fit more nutrient-

packed fruits, vegetables and

whole grains into each day,

the site features a healthy

eating quiz. calorie

calculator, and healthy

recipes. Visitors can also

check their body mass index

(BMl) to determine whether

or not they are at a healthy

weight, and can get some

practical tips for achieving

and maintaining a healthy

weight.

Throughout the year, the

Society will help people learn

what they can do to maintain

a healthy weight and reduce

their cancer risk. People

without online access can call

the American Cancer

Society's toll-free number at

1-80O-ACS-2345 to receive

information on nutrition and

physical activity and the

Great American Eat Right

Challenge.

The Great American Eat

Right Challenge is the

"Nourish' arm of the

American Cancer Society's

Great American Health

Challenge: 'Check, Move,

Nourish, Quit.' The Great

American Health Challenge

is a yearly initiative that

encourages Americans to

adopt healthy lifestyle

behaviors to reduce their risk

of cancer. The Great

American Health Challenge

also features the Great

American Health Check each

January and the Great

American Smokeout each

November. More
information on the Great

American Health Challenge

is available at

www.cancer.org/
greatamericans or by calling

1-800-ACS-2345.

The American Cancer

Society is dedicated to

eliminating cancer as a major

health problem by saving

lives, diminishing suffering

and preventing cancer

through research, education,

advocacy and service.

Founded in 1913 and with

national headquarters in

Atlanta, the Society has 13

regional Divisions and local

offices in 3.400communities,

involving millions of

volunteers across the United

States.

For more information,

visit www.cancer.org or call

toll-free 1-800-ACS-2345

anytime.

One Important Keepsake As You Age: lour Teeth

(NAPS) - With each

passing decade, it's easy to

get nostalgic and remember

the "good old days." Maybe

it was when the kids still lived

at home (or when the kids

moved out), when the first

grandchild arrived or when

you still had all your teeth. .

.

As the first wave of baby

boomers begins to turn 60,

the good news is the promise

of a longer, fuller life than

any other generation, with

many boomers committed to

maintaining optimal health.

As part of this increased

focus, experts want to ensure

that good oral hygiene is not

just a thing of the past.

Research has shown that

there is a strong link between

oral health and overall health.

Forbaby boomers, this means

maintaining proper care of

their natural teeth, since one

of the biggest detriments to

oral health and potentially

overall health is tooth loss. If

a tooth becomes infected and

JOAN'S
OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATION

lilie*, CALL FOR A
FREE BROCHURE
Ages 2 year thru Adults

O^OtCf

*nd

"J^FITNESS CENTER 1 97 Quincy Avenue
'"'*''

Braintree, MA 02184

CALL NOW TO ENROLL
781-843-9624 @

www.joansolympicgym.com —
An Excellent Educational Environment For Your Child.

is not treated with a root canal,

it typically must be extracted.

Endodontists. the root

canal specialist, can help.

Root canals save more than

1 7 million teeth a year.

"I remember my parents

needing dentures," says

Teresa Cyrwus of Park

Ridge, 111., who will mm 56

this year. "Instead, I've had

two root canals to help

preserve my natural teeth."

Untreated, infected teeth

can lead to other oral

complications, including

gum disease. Several studies

have demonstrated that gum-

or periodontal-disease can

lead to a variety of health

complications, including

cardiovascular disease and

diabetes. A root canal

removes the infected tissue

inside the tooth and helps to

reduce the risk ofperiodontal

disease.

An additional study from

the January 2007 Journal of

the National Cancer Instimte

showed an increased risk of

pancreatic cancer in

individuals who had

experienced tooth loss.

"Given the connection

between oral health and

overall health, taking care of

their teeth should becomejust

as important to baby boomers

as eating well and regular

exercise," says Dr. Shepard

Goldstein, president of the

American Association of

Endodontists (AAE) and an

endodontist in Framingham,

Mass. "When a tooth is

infected, a root canal is the

best way to save the natural

tooth function and avoiding

health comphcations."

According to Dr.

Goldstein, endodontists are

prepared to help baby

boomers achieve their best

possible dental health.

"Thanks to advances in dental

care, most baby boomers will

keep their natural teeth for

life, unlike their parents,

many of whom ended up

wearing dentures.

Maintaining your natural

teeth is another vital step in

achieving optimal overall

health, and root canal

procedures are essential for

preserving namral teeth."Visit
wwwjootcanalspecialists.com

for more information.
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Jonathan Sheehan Cycles For Very Worthy Cause
7tli Grader Rides In Kids Pan-Mass Bicycle

Challenge, Raises $1,605 For Jimmy Fund
B> SEAN BRKNNAN
Like mi>st kids his age,

Jonatluin Sheehan eii)o\ sthe

occasional bike ride.

But unhke most kids his

age, Sheehan recently took a

bike ride tor a most worthy

cause.

On June 24, Jonathan

Sheehan took part in the Kids

Pan-Mass Challenge Bike

Ride in Hingham. The Kids

PMC is an offshoot of the

larger two-day Pan- Mass

Challenge that took place tw o

weekends ago. But both rides

have the same mission-

raising money for cancer

research and treatment at

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

through its Jimmy Fund. The

Kids PMC offers a way for

children (age 3- 1 5 ) to become

part of the PMC mission and

actively work to help those

in need of cancer treatment.

Jonathan, age 7, is a

Quincy resident and soon-

to-be a third grader at

Merrymount Elementary

School, and he raised money

and rode in the Kids PMC for

his grandfather, Russell who
was diagnosed with cancer

in the spring.

Sheehan started the 2.5-

mile Crusader ride at

Hingham High School. He
followed a course that led

him through Wampatuck
State Park and back to the

high school. By sending out

letters to family and friends,

Sheehan raised $ 1 ,605 for the

Jimmy Fund.

"With the help ofmy mom
and dad, 1 sent out a letter to

my family and friends and

asked them if they would

donate money for the bike

ride," Sheehan said shyly last

month. "I decided to do the

Kids PMC for my

Track & Field University

Awards Night A Big Success

Hl.S CiRANDFATHKR, RusseM, his liltio sisCer, Julianno, and his ^raiuhnother. Donna,

congratulate Jonathan Sheehan after his 2.5-niile hike ride.

JONATHAN SHEEHAN, age 7, raised $1,605 in support of

the Kids Pan-Mass Bilie Challenge. The money Jonathan raised

will go directly to the Jimmy Fund to help doctors and
researchers at Dana-Farber find a cure for cancer.

Photos courtesy of the Sheehan family

lemonade and cookies tokeep
grandfather. It was a short

race for me, but it was a long

ride."

Over 550 bikers between

the ages of 3 and 1 5 took part

in the Kids Pan-Mass

Challenge and in total the

550 bikers raised over

$6 1 ,000 to contribute to Dan-

Farber, 1007r of which went

directly to the Jimmy Fund.

"I love riding my bike and

just decided that this was

something I wanted to do,"

Sheehan added. "If enough

people and kids do this, 1 saw

that in the future the doctors

will find a cure. It was hot.

but there was enough

The Quincy Track Club

concluded its highly popular

Track & Field University'

program with an award pizza

party, which was held at the

Koch Family Recreation

Complex.

Children in the program

were taught the fundamentals

of stretching, warm-up
training. anatomy,

physiology, team dynamics,

sportsmanship, sports

medicine and rules and

regulations of the sport of

track & field.

Younger athletes ages 5-

8 were rotated through six

field event stations coached

by current high school

athletes.

The program was held

every Thursday at

Cavanaugh Field in North

Qumcy. Graduates of this

year's program were given a

certificate and those with the

most nights attended will

receive warm-up jerseys,

singlets and shorts, bags and

water bottles at the Quincy

Track Club's annual awards

banquet to be held on October

4 at Lombardo' s in Randolph.

me going for the entire bike

ride."

The Kids PMC was
entertained by 98.5 Mix radio

with music and activities for

everyone involved, and the

racers were cheered on by

MC Channel 5's Kelley

Tuthill, who grew up in

Hingham, and is fighting

breast cancer.

The creator of the Kids

PMC, Billy Starr, told all kids

how important they all were

to the effort and that this event

was just the beginning of

what he hoped would be their

life-long habit of

volunteering and fundraising.

Sheehan agreed, and said that

he would definitely be riding

again next year.

"i am planning on riding

again next year. It was so

much fun and it was for a

good cause, which 1 liked."

His parents, Jeff and

Janice, and his little sister,

Julianne, age 4, joined

Jonathan at the Kids PMC.
His grandparents, Russell

and Donna, were also in

Hingham to cheer him on.

"My parents and

grandparents and sister were

all at the race cheering me

on." Sheehan said. "It really

helped me. especially at the

half-way mark when I

stopped for water. They were

supporting me all the way."

At the finish line, all the

riders finished under a bright

balloon arch, cheered on by

their families and all the

volunteers. All 550 bikers

received a medal, which they

all proudly displayed the rest

of the day. The after-party

enteilainmont included Jenny

the Juggler, a Hip-Hopdance

troupe and a rallle.

"The day was a success

beyond imagination." said

Melissa Robin, co-chair of

the Kids PMC. "DcMiations

are still flowing in and it's

not too late to contribute."

Ifyou would like to donate

to the Kids PMC and Dana-

Farber' s Jimmy Fund, go to

kids.pmc.org/hingham.

Ajob well done. Jonathan.

Spccts
QHS Girls Soccer Practices Begin Aug. 23

The Quincy High School

girls soccer team will kick-

off its 2007 season on Aug.

23 from 4-7:30 p.m. at

Perkins Field (next to

Merrymount School).

Any interested student/

athlete, who has not

contacted head coach Don

Martin, can do so at

donsoccerCg' msn.com or at

(617) 328-5655 for more

schedule information.

In addition, on Mondav,

Aug. 20 through Wed., Aug.

22 there will be a Fitness

Clinic for any interested QHS
female athlete from 5-6:30

p.m at Perkins Field.

Quincy/North Quincy Cross-

country Mini-Camp, Aug. 23-24

The Quincy/North

Quincy co-ed cross-country

team will kick-off its 2007

practice schedule with a two

day mini-camp August 23-

24 from 8:30-9:30 a.m. at

Pageant Field.

already on Coach Geoff

Hennessy's mailing list can

contact him at (617) 510-

1456 or at

henndog89@verizon.net .

The team will resume

preseason workouts August

Any interested boy or girl 27-3 1 , 8- 1 a.m. at Pageant

student/athlete who are not Field.

ASHLEY MURPHY (age 7) and Alexandra George (age 6)

enjoy pizza at Quincy Track Club's annual Track & Field

University Awards night.

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSS COUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$20 per child

REGISTRATION

EVERY

MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 5^"

6-7PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-510-1456

wvvrw.quincytrackclub.org

email: henndog89(^ netscape.net
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Quincy Defeats Weymouth For District 4 Crown
riic Quincy 1 3-yc:ii old

Bahc Ruth team dcleated

Wt-ymouth Babe Ruth to

win the District 4

Championshiiv

Inn l,iu//o pitched a

l( )ui -hit complete j!ame and

Adam Na/varo led the

olTense with three singles

lorrey (iustin had two

singles and scored lliiee

runs, Danny lliggins had

two singles anil scored a

run in the victors

Amlrew lonte, 1 .111//1 .

I Ilk, IS McDonoiigli. I(u

Alihi.iruli, luldic

\](\ )onoii!:hallconlrihuleil

Willi a liil apiece and

Aiihi .null, ami Kc\ 1 11

.lai ksdii played siipii h

delciise.

(.)iiincy maile it all llic

way to the District 4 liiiaK

with three victories over

Marsliliekl, I'ri Town and

l\-nihroke ami the eaiiici

phi\ol| rouiuls.

Quincy 17

Miirshriild 13

Joe Alibrandi had two

singles and two runs scored.

Torrey (iustin singled,

di)ubled and had three runs

scored and Andrew 1-onte

finished the game with two

singles and two runs scored.

Josue Ordonez pitched

live innings and Alibrandi

and l.iu//ocanie on in leliel

lo help seal llie \ ictory.

Quincy 14

Iri- Town 4

Behiiul siioiig pitching

lioiii l.iu//n ,iiul Adam
\,i//.iio.(,)uinc\ knocked oil

I II I own 14 4.

Na/zaro (lliiee singles,

three runs scoieil), I'onle

(tuple, single), 1 .111//0 (tuo

singles) and hits led the

ollense b\ Oulone/, (iustin,

Phil Toomey iiiul .Aiulreu

konaiitiiui.

(Quincy 19

IVnihrokc 2

losiie Oulone/ jutched a

sliong game ami contributetl

three hits on olTense as

Qiiincy tlisiiKintled

l)[S I KI(r4(IIAMI'l()NS- Members of the Quiiuy 13-year

(tid Habe Ruth team celebrate after winning the District 4

championship over Weymouth. Front row from the left, Kevin

Jackson. Conor Doherty. Dan Higgins and Adam Nazzaro.

Middle row from the left, Anthonv Fonte, Andrew Fonte, Bobby

h)-:.

Naz/aro, Fonte,

McDonough and Dan
Higgins each had two hits to

Kozlowski. Lukas McDonough. Kddie McDonough and Josue

Ordonez. Back row from the left. Coach (ieorge Higgins,

Coach Tony Alibrandi. Torrey (aistin, ,Joc Alibrandi, Zach

Stearns, Phil Toomey, Andy Kogantino, Tim Liuzzo and

Manager Dick Lombardi.
defense led hy Alibrandi,

Ed McDonough, Nazzaro

and Fonte.

lead the offensive attack.

Quincy played excellent

Wollaston I Senior Babe Ruth

Ends Year On High Note
The WOllasion I Senior

l^abe Ruth team (ages 1 h

I*)) finished its :()()7 season

on a high note. After starting

the season at 7, the team

v\on si\ i)ut ol lis last nine

games.

This summer's leam u as

ledoflensi\el\ by learn M\P
-Stexe Matos (A(t> balling

a\eiage), .loe (irilfin (.425

batting a\ g. ) aiul Paul Diohin

(..^2.'> battiiii! a\i:.). Stronn

starting |titching

performances v\ ere turned in

by Doidan. F^ric Aiighehail,

Rick\ M|ork and M,itt

,Iaehnii:.

\ear okK pl,i\ed a liiige part

m the lale season success ol

the team. Ihis giouji included

Dann\ .lackson (Ol), .Sean

Naughtoii (Ol), .lolin

Siilli\ an (SS) and Mike

Sullivan (('). .All lour were

slailers in their fiisl \ear on

the leam.

The remaining jilayers on

the roster inchideil Mark

Demellm, Dan OC'onnell.

,lames Mullm, Mike Wright,

PaulOuelletleandl(V"pla\er

.lonathan (ilennon.

'".A sjiecial 'attabo\ " goes

out lo /ak Stiffler v\ho

ciackeil his wrist m the first

I'he teaiiTs Li.ni: ol

shoued up foi every game to

belli in an\ way possible."

said team manager Ste\e

Reaidon. "The bad part of

the season's end is that we

K>se twi> young men w ho we

had the pri\ ilege of coaching

and getting to know the last

four years, .loe (irilfin and

Paul Doolan.

"We had a goiul \ear and

e\ery player showed up for

e\er\ game for one reason,

to play baseball. 1 would like

to thank Coach Pete Delgardo

and a special th.inks to .lohn

Naughton, Ross Stiffler and

all the jiarents for their

Uv game o{ the season, \et suppi>rl.

Tennis Tourney Applications Available
The Quincy Recieatu>n

Department announces

applications for the .^7'''

Annual City lennis

Tournament applications aie

available. The tournament is

co-sponsored by Qumcy
Credit Union.

"This marks the 1
2'" year

that Quincy Credit Union has

provided the financial

backing ti> keep this

traditional tournament a Knv

cost activity lor all ages and

abilities ofQuincy families."

said Bany J. Welch. Director

NQHS Girls'

Soccer Alumni

Game Saturday
The North Quincy High

School girls" stK'cer team will

be hosting its F' annual

alumni scvcergame. .August

18 at Veterans Memorial

Stadium. The game is

scheduled to begin at ^.30

a.m.

Any former NQHS
alumni who wishes to play in

the game should contact head

coach Paul Bregoli at (617)

471-2867.

oi RecreatiiMi. "The

generosit\ o{' the Quincy

Credit Union to our citizens

is to be commended,"

The tournament is open to

Quinc\ residents. There are

I I e\ents th.it will crown a

City Champion. .A special

di\ ision. now in it's fifth yeiU".

conducts a championship for

city employees regardless o{'

their residency.

Deadline tor applications

is Sept. 7. Matches will start

Sept. l.V All matches are

played on the municipal

courts at Russell Park behind

Quincy High School.

Weather permitting, the

louniament is scheduled to

end Sept. 2}.

hntr\ fee is $ 1 5 for adults

and $S for youths under 16

years o\' age and entitles

participants to enter as many

events as they qualify. All

participants receive a

tournament T-shirt.

Ihe e\ents are Men's
Singles. Men's .35 and over

singles. Men's 50 and over

singles. Men's Doubles.

Women's Singles. Women's
35 and over singles.

Women's Doubles. Mi.xed

Doubles. Bcws 16 and under

singles and girls 16 and under

singles.

There is also Men's
Singles "B" event, which is

conducted from a pool of

players who are defeated in

the Men's Singles first round.

The City Employee event

rounds out the tournament.

Applications can be

obtained at the Quincy
Recreation Department.

Quineyrec.coni, or in special

bo.\es at the tennis court's

entrance.

NQHS Boys Soccer Season

Scheduled To Begin Aug. 23
The North Quincy boys'

soccer pre-season will get

underway on Thursday, Aug.

23 from 9 a.m. until 1:30

p.m. at Atlantic Middle

School.

For additional

information, contact head

coach Rich Hanlon at (617)

827-8697.

Wollaston Morrisette Wins

16-Year Old Prep League Title
Wollaston Morrisette

SenicM Babe Ruth defeated

Braintree Senior Babe Ruth

two games to none to capture

the 2007 Prep League

Championship.

In the first game of the

championship .series, starling

pitcher John Parry allowed

just four hits and limited

Braintree to only two runs in

a 5-2 victory. Kevin Magoon

finished the game with two

RBI and .lohn Sulli\an had

two hits to lead the offensive

attack.

In (lame Two. Wollaston

sci>red t\>ur runs in the

SENIOR BABE RUTH

seventh inning tocome-from-

behind and win, 6-4. Alex

Tragellis. Kevin Magoon.

Dave Griffin and Rob Yee

each knocked in a run in the

seventh inning.

Yee pitched six strong

innings, allowing three runs.

Magoon came on in relief

and earned the save.

Wollaston Morrisette

advanced to the

championship series by

knocking off Wollaston Blue

two games to one in a three

game series.

Alex Tragellis' pitching

paced Wollaston Morrisette

in their two wins of the series.

The team won Game One

1 3-4 and Game Three 12-1.

with Tragellis earning the win

in both games.

In the third and deciding

(Jame 3. Dave Griffin and

Greg Ouellette each hit grand

slams to lead Wollaston

Morrisette to the finals.

Caddy Golf Classic Aug. 24

At Presidents Golf Course
The 19'" Annual Caddy

Golf Classic is scheduled for

Friday. Aug. 24 at Presidents

Golf Course, East Squantum

St.. North Quincy.

The tournament will begin

at 7:30 a.m.

The annual event

sponsored by the William R.

Caddy Marine Corps

Detachment, benefits Toys

for Tots. Brockton Veterans

Hospital and other local

veterans programs. There is

a $ 1 1 5 per golfer fee and a

$460 fee for each team.

The price of the day

includes green's fee. cart,

shirt and a roast beef and

turkey dinner at the Florain

Hall.

For more information, go

to Williamrcaddy.com or call

(617) 479-3505 for more

information.

Presidents Ladies Club Championship
Presidents Golf Course

held its Ladies Club

Championship the weekend

of Aug. 4-5. The following

arc the results from the three

Flight Divisions. Each

division played three rounds

ofPar-71 golf.

Championship Flight

(three rounds. Par-7I)

Chris Fitzpatrick took T'

Gross in the Championship

Flight division with a

combined score of 244.

Keri Pratt and Linda

Goulet tied for 2'"' Gross with

scores of247. KerriMcGlynn

took 4'" Gross with a three

round score of 25 1

.

Carol Mather earned 1

'

Net with a score of 206, Sue

Martinelli took 2"^' Net with a

score of 2 1 7, Marcie Arnold

finished in 3"' Net with a score

of 218 and Kim McDowell

took 4'" Net with a score of

220.

Flight 2 {three rounds,

Par-71)

Christine Rivard finished

in 1
' Gross w ith a combined

three round score of 264.

Linda Jamieson took 2"''

Gross with a score of 270,

while Mary Von Freymann

and Kathy Otterson tied for

3''' Gross w ith scores of 273.

Lainey Hanlon earned L'

Net with a combined score of

190. Pat Hagan took 2"'' Net

with a score off 197, Carol

Cahill finished in 3''' Net with

a score of 201, Gail Keefe

earned 4"" Net with a score of

203 and Deb McHugh took

5'^ Net with a score of 208.

Flight 3 (three rounds,

Par-71)

Gigi Szekely finished in

1
' Gross with a score of 298.

Rosemary Cannon took

2'"' Gross with a combined

score of 330.

Dotty Eraser took 1 ' Net

with a score of 195. Nancy

Sullivan took 2"'' Net with a

score of 198, Dot Vekos

finished in 3rd Net with a

score of 221 and Elaine

Mooney took 4'*' Net with a

three-round score of 232.
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ACROSS

King Crossword

37
1 "Yeah, right!"

5 "Maydayr
8 "Survivor"

site, often

12 Condemn
publidy

14 Hammer
target

15 Mexican miss

16 Deadly

septet

17 Mouth part

18 Oozy deposit

20
23

24

25

28

29

30

32

34

35
36

'Sl<i

Dirt

Hit the ice

Representa-

tive's coun-

terpart

Shack
Ravi

Shankar's

instrument

Energy

Dakar's

country

Ballerina's

frill

Rue the run

Sportscaster

Rashad

Migratory

grasshopper

Unit

Enthusiastic

Guard
Mediocre

In toto

Fourth

canonical

hour

50 Tokyo's old

name
51 A few

DOWN

40
41

42
47

48
49

19

20
21

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

13

Commercials

Bishop's

t)ailiwick

Hostel

Put one over

on
Quick cut

Halloween

mo.

Timely

Affront

Put into

words
The View"

alumna Lisa

Othenwise

"Exodus"

author

Tale teller

Blond shade
Addition

symbol

22 Ceremony
23 Bristles, in

botany

Tourists do it

Egg
Comedian
Rudner
Min. fractions

Slander

when slung

Zero

Not ours

36 Opposed to

37 Science

workrooms

Look
lasciviously

Wheedle
Aware of

Conclusion

Modem
(Prefix)

45 Shady tree

46 Caustic

solution

25
26
27

29
31

33
34

38

39
40
43
44

O 2007 King Features Synd.. loc.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Teaching kids

to garden

A small container or patch of ground

is best. Use easy-io-grow seeds and

plants, and label them usmg craft

sticks. Avoid exposing youngsters to

harmful chemicals; use soap or oil ' if^ i

sprays to discourage pests. Make a garden journal '

together using photos, drawings or dned flowers.

MAGIC MAZE CUB
BVSQNK I FDAXVTQR
O M J H F C A Y^^'

R N L J PANT
DEBZXVTR
K W P I H F D B

V O T I R Q O B

KLEOPARD
F FARMAL L|^TOGYDZ
COAZLXBWSVUISHI
RXQOGAC I HCOTLNR
REPIJSMMKJ I HFEDG
Find the listed words in the diagnm. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up, down uid diagonally.

c W U R P A A

H E R H E F E

E A B M B

E A K Z Y W Y

T C N R N L L

A N E E 1 H Z

Black bear

Cheetah
Chicago

Farmall

Fox

Grizzly bear

Hyena
Leopard

Lion

Mister

Panther

Polar bear

Super
Tiger

Wolf

(£ 2007 King Features Synd he World 'ights reserved.

Trivia
test hvmI

Rodnguez

1

.

HISTORY: Who was the

last president of the Soviet

Union?
2. SCIENCE: What is the

number of protons and neu-

trons contained in nucleus

of an atom called?

3. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital of South Caroli-

na?

4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Where in present-

day America is the Nez
Perce tribe based?

5. BUSINESS: What prod-

uct carries the slogan,

"Don't leave home without

it"?

6. ASTRONOMY: What is

our solar system's Sun com-

f>osedof?

7. HOLIDAYS: When was
Mother's Day declared a

national U.S. holiday?

8. THEATER: What city is

the setting for the original

King-Crossword
Answers —

"The Phantom of the

Opera"?

9. COMICS: What comic

strip had an imaginary char-

acter called "Stupendous

Man"?
10. WAR: What was the

last former Confederate

state to be readmitted to the

Union after the Civil War?
Answers

1

.

Mikhail Gorbachev

2. Mass number
3. Columbia
4. Idaho

5. American Express cred-

it card

6. By mass, hydrogen (74

percent) and helium (25 per-

cent)

7.1914

S.Paris

9. Calvin and Hobbes
10. Georgia

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAU

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*'' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 169 61 7-472-3656

1 Siilomo's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) A strong social whirl

brings a new round of good

times to fun-loving Rams and

Ewes. Cupid is also busy

aiming arrows at single

Lambs hoping for a heart-to-

heart encounter.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) A romantic incident

could take a more .serious

turn if the Divine Bovine

considers meeting Cupid's

challenge. Meanwhile, a pro-

fessional opportunity is also

about to turn up.

GEMINKMay 21 to June

20) A bit of hardheaded real-

ism could be just what the

Twins need at this emotional-

ly challenged time. Face the

facts a.s they are, not as you

want them to be. Good luck.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Many opportunities open

up. But you need to be aware

of their actual pros and cons.

Checlc them all out and make
your choice from those that

offer more of what you seek.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A more .stable situation

begms, allowing you to feel

more secure about making

important decisions. Mean-

while, be sure to meet your

project deadline so you can

move on to other things.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Congratulations.

A new personal relationship

thrives as you leam how to

make room in your busy life

for this wonderfully warm
and exciting emotional expe-

rience.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A new contact

opens some doors. That's the

good news. But there's a cau-

tion involved: Be sure you

protect your rights to your

work before showing it to

anyone.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) A former col-

league might seek to resume

a working partnership. Ask
yourself if you need it. If yes,

get more information. If no,

respectfully decline the

request.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Good
times dominate your aspect.

So why not have a party to

celebrate a loved one's suc-

cess? And do invite that spe-

cial person you want to know
better.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) The shy

side of the Sea Goat soon

gives way to your more

assertive self. This should

help you when it comes time

to speak up for yourself and

your achievements.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) A new period of

stability will help you deal

with some recently reworked

plans. Once you get your cur-

rent task done, you can

devote more time to f)ersonal

matters.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Things are finally

much more stable these days,

so you can restart the process

of meeting your well-

planned goals with fewer

chances of interruption or

delay.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love being the brightest light

wherever you arc, and people

love basking in your warmth

and charm.

© 2007 King Feanires Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt»eroflettersis6ornx>re, subtract 4 lfthenumt>erisless
than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to nght. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you
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CCITUAI^IES
Josephine F. Collins, 81

Secretary

A tuncral Mass lor

Josephine F. C(»llins, XI, of

Quincv, formerly ol

Dorchester, a retired secre-

tary, was celebrated Au^. 7

at vSacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Miss Collins died Au^v 4

at Milton Healthcare iii

Milton.

She was a secretary lor

more than 20 years and was a

supervisorat Liberty Mutual.

She retired in I WO.
Born in lioston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

movini! to Quincy three

years.

In her younger ye.irs,

when she was in her 2()s, she

was Miss Massachusclls

111 iier later ve.iis. Miss

Collins enjoyed s|H-iiiliii,i.'

time \\ ith .md helpiii;: pcnplf

who were sick. She spent

many years doiuitini: lo \ .in

ous charities and churches.

She is survived b\ lour

sisters. Margaret Ma//a of

l'l\inouth, Catherine Hiad

Brenda Finn-Cochran, 59
Certified Nurse Practitioner

.lOSKPHINK K. COLMNS
ley ofCanton. Helen Muliey

ol Millonaiul Dorothy Keefe

n| Milton; and se\ era! nieces

and nephews.

She was the dauiilitei ol

the late Timothy and

Catherine (Cosiello) Col litis.

Burial was in New Cal-

\aiy Cemetery. Boston.

funeral ai rangemenls

ueie made b\ the Keohane

iiiiicial I loiiie. 1H5 Hancock

St., Wolhiston.

Menu>rial donations may
be made to Cainielile Nuns,

h\ Mt. Pleasant .Ave.. I^os

Ion. MA 02 I IM 33W.

Frances M. Leuchte, 90
A funeral ser\ ice for

I'rances M. ( Patten ) I euclite.

^K), of Quincy, a homemaker,

was field Aug. 10 at llie

Dew are Funeral Hi>me. .S76

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Leuchte died Aug. 7

at ttie William B. Rice f^ven-

tide Nursing Ht>me, Quincy.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Quincy and was a

lileli>ng resident of tfie city.

Wife oi the fate Paul

Leuchte, she is survived by

five sons, George Leuchte of

Virginia, Peter Leuchte of

Weymouth, Charles Leuchte

of Abington, Joseph Leuchte

of Quincy and Richard

Leuchte of New Hampshire;

three daughters, Marjorie

Williams of Norton, f.ouise

McKenna ol fforida and

tVborali Borick ol (Jeorge;

two brolliers, (ieoige Patten

of Weymoutfi and Ricfiard

Patten of Bridgewater; a sis-

ter, Joan Cfause of Quincy;

2^) grandchifdren, 25 great-

giandchildren; a great-great-

grandchild; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was planned for a

fater date.

Memorial donations may
be made to William B. Rice

Fventide Nursing Home Ac-

tivities Fund, 2 1 5 Adams St..

Quincy, MA 02]b9 and/or

the American Diabetes As-

sociation, P.O. Bo.\ 114.54,

Alexandria, VA 223 1 2.

DON MtC ARI IIV

Maiia^iii}; Dirt'tlor

A TkOUGHT

Throughout our lives failures come

to all of us. Sometimes no matter hoM

hard we try things will go wrong. We
should all remember that whatever

we may look like to the world -

whether it be hopelessly inefTicient

or brilliantly successful - most of us

know that accordingly to our own
guideposts, we have failed at some time or another.

"He who hopes to avoid all failure and misfortune is

tr>ing to live in a fairyland: the wise man realistically

accepts failures as a part of life and builds a philosophy to

meet them and make the most ofthem. . . He learns from the

scientist who said. "At best, research is about 99 '^'r failure

and 1 ^t success and the 1 ^k is the only that counts." -

Wilfred A. Peterson.

To put is another way - Isn't it true we would feel a lot

less .sensitive about failure if we remembered it just doesn't

matter, except as a guidepost for ourselves? Isn't it true that

there is no such thing as utter failure to one who has done

his best? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Sei^ice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

<±y 0,\(rn„r,siJ

A funeral Mass for Brenda

Finn-Cochran, .5^, ofQuincy

,

a certified nurse practitioner,

was celebrated Aug. 9 at ,St.

Ann Church, 757 Hancock

.St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Finn-Cochran died

Aug. 5 at Quincy Medical

Center.

.She worked for Wollaston

Medical Associates in

Quincy and previously

worked for .^0 years at Carney

Hospital in Dorchester as a

nurse.

A graduate of St. Mary's

(irammar School in Quincy

and Archbishop Williams

High School m firaintiee.she

continued her higher educa-

tion at Boston rni\ersity

School of Nursing and earned

her master's degree from

Northeastern I'luveisity

Mrs. linn-Cochran en-

joyed charity work and fo-

cused much ot her attention

to Afnctin charities.

She was a jogger for more

than 40 years and was a regu-

lar at the Quincy YMCA. She

also enjoyed traveling and

w as a board member for Hos-

pice of Boston.

Bom in Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of the city.

She is survived by her

BRKNDA FINN-COCHRAN

husband. Dr. Newton
Cochran; two daughters,

Meredith Craig and Shannon

Massarelli of Quincy; a sis-

ter. Gail Minassian o\

Norton; her mother, Muriel

linn of Quincy; and nine

grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Fdward Finn.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Biaintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Carmelite Mon-

astery, 61 Mt. Plea.sant St.,

Roxbury, MA 02119 or to

Hospice of Boston, 500

Belmont St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Barbara J. Capozzoli, 84
Retired Weymouth Police Crossing Guard

A funeral Mass for Bar-

biu^a J . ( Sweeney ) Capozzoli.

84, of Quincy, a retired

Weymouth Police crossing

guard, was celebrated Aug.

10 at St. Joseph Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Capozzoli died Aug.

6 at Weymouth Health Care

Center.

She was a crossing guard

for 1 1 years.

She was raised in the

Neponset section of

Dorchester and lived in North

Weymouth for 24 years be-

fore moving to Quincy 21

years ago. She also lived in

Hanover for 10 years.

Mrs. Capozzoli was a

member of the Castle Island

Association and enjoyed

sewing, reading, cooking and

traveling.

Wife of the late John L.

Capozzoli Jr., she is survived

by three sons, William

Capozzoli of Boston, John

Capozzoli 111 of Florida and

Stephen Capozzoli of

Weymouth; two daughters,

Barbara Riccio of Mansfield

and Janet Chrisos of Beverly;

two brothers, Clifford

Sweeney of Hanover and

James Sweeney of Braintree;

1 3 grandchildren and several

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Cedar Grove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald
Funeral Home. Weymouth.

Almi^uist
EL O W E R LAND)

GARDEN CENTER FLORIST & QIFTS

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beaut}-

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Catherine A. MacKinnon
Homemaker, Hairdresser

A funeral Mass for

Catherine A. (Berrigan)

MacKinnonof Hingham, for-

merfy of Quincy, a home-

maker and former hair-

dresser, was celebrated Aug.

9 at Resunection Church,

1057 Main St., Hingham.

Mrs. MacKinnon died

Aug. 6 at Queen Anne Nurs-

ing Home in Hingham after a

brief illness.

She owned and operated

Kay's Beauty Shop in

Dorchester.

Bom in Granville, N.Y.,

she li\ed in Milton for 25

years before moving to

Quincy in f980.

Mrs. MacKinnon was a

member of St. Joseph's

Church in Quincy.

Wife of the late Clarence

MacKinnon, she is survived

bv three sons, John

CATHERINE MacKINNON
Paul MacKinnon of South

Weymouth and Kevin

MacKinnon of Milton; a

daughter, Kathryn Nicholson

of Lincoln; 13 grandchildren

and 12 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Milton Cem-

etery.

Anangements w ere by the

Dolan Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Boston Catholic

Television, P.O. Bo.x 9109,

Newtonville, MA 02460.MacKinnon of Hingham,

James M. Howley, 67
Mechanical Engineer

A funeral Mass for James

M. Howley, 67, of Quincy,

formerly of Westwood and

Kingston, an mechanical en-

gineer, was celebrated Aug.

10 in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Howley died Aug. 6

at the Boston Medical Cen-

ter after a long illness.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he was educated

inDorchesterschools.Hehad

lived in Quincy for eight

years after moving from

Westwood.

He was a longtime sum-

mer resident of the Rocky

Nook section of Kingston.

He served several years as

president of the Rocky Nook

Association.

Mr. Howley was a me-

chanic engineer. He was the

owner of the former P.J.

Dooley Company in Dedham
and previously was the owner

ofthe former United Services

Associates in Dedham.

After his retirement, Mr.

Howley worked several years

as a consultant. He founded

the Inisfail International Con-

sulting Firm in County Clare,

Ireland, where he served as

president. He was still active

at the time of his death.

In the 1950s, Mr. Howley

was active in the drum and

bugle corps. He was a drum

major with the Most Precious

Blood Drum & Bugle Corps

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^^fCo^ne Sot Sf'u^^e^ud^f^nc,

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

in Boston which later became

the Boston Crusaders. He was

also the drum major for the

Milton Grenadiers.

Over the years he main-

tained his relationships with

the drum and bugle corps

community through reunions

and gatherings.

He was a private pilot and

for many years flew from the

Norwood Municipal Airport.

He was a member of the

American Aviation Associa-

tion and was involved in avia-

tion activities.

He is survived by two

sons, James D. Howley of

Ohio and Jeffrey Howley of

Kingston; three daughters,

June T. Kelly of Norwood,

Jill M. Cunningham of

Franklin and Janel A. Wilke

of Franklin; three sisters,

Mary Timmins and Patricia

Kerwin of Quincy and

Johanna Murphy of

Raynham; a brother, J.R.

Howley of Quincy; seven

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hematology/On-

cology Research Fund, c/o

Boston Medical Center,

Preston Bldg., 3rd floor, 732

Harrison Ave., Boston, MA
02118

r—~—^—
^—

"^A
Hamel Wickens &

Troupe Funeral Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"'

^
BMtiMiBunM

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quinc\', MA 02169

www.veteranshineralcare.com
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Alexander G. Prail, 92
Retired Painter

A funeral Mass for

Alexander G. Prall, 92. of

Quincy. a retired painter, was

celebrated Aug. 10 at St. Ann
Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Prall died Aug. 5 at

Hancock Park Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center.

He was an Army Air

Forces veteran ofWorld War
II. He served from 1942 to

1946.

Mr. Prall worked for the

Boston Housing Authority

for more than 20 years. He
retired in 1970.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for 43 years. He
had also lived in Westwood
and Dorchester.

Mr. Prall was a member
of Disabled American Vet-

erans in Dorchester, Boston

Aquarium Society and West-

em Massachu.setts Conver-

sation Corps.

He enjoyed gardening and

fishing and was a breeder of

tropical fish.

Husband of the late

Catherine (Murphy) Prall and

the late Anna (Hennessey)

Prall, he is survived by a son,

David Prall of Claremont,

Valentino Grazioso, 87
Quincy Highway Dept. Foreman

Domenico 'Dom' Federico, 84
Construction Worker

ALEXANDER PRALL

N.H.; a daughter, Mary
McDonough of Braintree;

two steps, Arthur Keefe of

Duxbury and Timothy Keefe

of Holliston; a stepdaughter,

LindaMini ofLaconia, N.H.;

and five grandchildren and

nine step-grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late Michael Prall.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Bo.ston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter.

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Margaret B. Riley, 66
Senior Clerk

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet B. (Milton) Riley, 66,

of Quincy, a retired senior

clerk for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Holy

Tri nity Parish at the Ou r Lady

ofGood Counsel Church, 227

Sea St., Quincy.

Mrs. Riley died Aug. 9 at

Massachusetts General Hos-

pital in Boston after a brief

illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in Bos-

ton schools. She had lived in

Quincy for 50 years.

Mrs. Riley was employed
by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts with the De-

partment of Public Welfare

as a senior clerk for 23 years.

She worked in the Boston

and Quincy offices. She re-

tired several years ago.

She is survived by a son,

James J. Riley ofQuincy and

three grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Dawn M. Riley and the

sister of the late William B.

Milton.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton, MA
02301.

Everett Roberts, 92
A funeral service for

Everett Roberts, 82, of

Elkhart, Indiana, formerly of

Quincy, was held June 12 at

Waterman Westbrook
Clouse Funeral Home in

Elkhart. The Rev. Ron Bell

of Grace Bible Church and

the Rev. Harold Williams

officiated.

Mr. Roberts died June 8 at

his home.

Bom in Quincy, he was

the son of the late John and

Mary (Davies) Roberts.

Husband of the late

Eleanor Rowell, he is sur-

vived by three daughters,

Carolyn Echols of Ventura,

Calif., Mary Anne (Lyle)

Harshbarger of Goshen and

Lois (Brad) Kanagy of Port-

land; eight grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late William Roberts.

Mr. Roberts worked at

G.T.E. for 20 years and re-

tired in 1974. After retiring

he managed Associated Em-
ployees Federal Credit Union

for several years.

He was a member ofGrace

Bible Church and captain in

the U.S. Army, 7th Armored
Division, during World War
II.

Burial was in Prairie Street

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to Grace Bible

Church in Elkhart.

Minnie Fischer, 94
A graveside service for

Minnie (Snyder) Fischer, 94.

of Quincy. was held Aug. 8

at Neverland Cemetery.

Melrose.

Mrs. Fischer died Aug. 6.

Wife of the late Bernard

Fischer, she is survived by

three daughters. Betty Cohen
of Brockton, Jane Rosenston

of North Andover and Gail

Duby of Brockton; several

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Samuel Fischer.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Brezniak-Rod-

man Funeral Home.

A funeral Mass for

Valentino Gra/.ioso. 87. o{'

Quincy. a retired highway

department foreman for the

City oi Quincy. was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

Joseph's Church. 550 Wash-

ington St.. Quincy.

Mr. Gra/.ioso died Aug.

10 at the William B. Rice

Eventide Home in Quincy

after a long illness.

Bom in Filetto, Italy, he

was raised and educated

there. At the age of 13. he

came to the United States

and settled in Quincy where

he had lived most of his life.

Mr. Grazioso was em-

ployed as a foreman for the

City of Quincy \s Highway

Department for more than 30

years. He retired in 1980.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran of World War II. serv-

ing as a staff sergeant in the

Pacific Theater.

He enjoyed landscaping

and gardening, especially

flowers.

Mr. Grazioso was a long-

time active member of St.

Joseph's Church in Quincy.

He served many years as an

usher and helped with the

church's bingo. He was a

member of the Saint Joseph's

Church Holy Name Society.

He was also a member of

the former Abruzzi Filetto

VALENTINO GRAZIOSO

Society.

Husband of the late Elena

(DiNanno) Grazio.so, he is

survived by a son, John F.

Gra/.ioso of Maryland; two

daughters, Maria E. Brigulio

of Quincy and Linda S.

Gower of Texas; and two

grandchildren.

Interment with military

honors was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Joseph's

Church, c/o 556 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02 169 or to

the William B. Rice Even-

tide Home, 215 Adams St.,

Quivy, MA 02169.

Thomas F. Ryan, 88
Truck Driver

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas F. Ryan, 88, of Quincy,

a retired truck driver, was

celebrated Tuesday in Our

Lady of Czestochowa.

Mr. Ryan died Aug. 9 at

Quincy Medical Center in

Quincy.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he lived there until mov-

ing to Quincy 40 years ago.

Mr. Ryan served in the

Army from April 24, 1 944 to

Sept. 22, 1944.

He was a truck driver for

Local 25 before retiring in

1974.

He enjoyed gardening.

particularly growing toma-

toes.

He is survived by his wife,

Veronica (Szymanski) Ryan

of Quincy; six sons, Patrick

Ryan of Plymouth, Thomas

F. Ryan ol Bellinghani,

Michael P. Ryan of Vermont.

Francis B. Ryan of Braintree.

Charles E. Ryan of Holbrook

and Joseph P. Ryan of

Weymouth; 17 grandchildren

and eight great-grandchil-

dren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Rita C. Averill, 89
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Rita

C. (Gover) Averill, 89, of

Quincy. a homemaker, was

celebrated Aug. 1 1 at Im-

maculate Conception
Church, Revere.

Mrs. Averill died Aug. 8

at Quincy Medical Center

after a bnef illness.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for three years.

She also had lived in

Maiden for 25 years and in

Revere for 70 years.

Wife of the late Howland
Fr. Averill Sr., she is sur-

vived by three sons. How land

Averill Jr. of North Quincy,

Dale Averill of Maiden and

John Averill of Dallas; a

daughter. Diane Fisher-

GianatassioofNorth Quincy;

a sister, Mary Hannon of

Naples. Fla.; five grandchil-

dren; two great-grandchil-

dren; and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Vertuccio

Home for Funerals, Revere.

K^^fgf Honor Your

^r 11
^^^Hk^ "^'^^ Jk Loved One's

^raflnHR Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

M 1.800.441.8884

.\ funeral Mass for

Domenico "Dom" Federico,

84, oi Delray Beach, Fla.,

l"i>niKMi\ i>f Quincy, a con-

siruciu>n industry worker,

will he celebrated today

( Fhursday) at It) a.m. in St.

Ann's Church. 757 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Federico died Aug. 5

in FU>rida.

He was bom in BostcMi.

He enjoyed vegetable gar-

dening and cooking, espe-

cially homemade pasta, pi/./.a

and apple pies.

He is survived by his w ife,

Gloria (Brugnetti) Federico

of Delray Beach, Fla.; four

daughters, Lorraine Federico

of Paris. France; Marina

Meehan of Marshfield. Julie

Federico of Illinois and Lisa

Federico of California; two

sisters. Elizabeth Imbemino

of Florida and Louise Tomasi

of Pembroke; a brother. Pe-

ter Federico of Wollaston;

nOMKNK O FEDKRICO

and two granddaughters.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Burial will be in Milton

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association. 3.^0

Congress St., Boston, MA
02210-1216.

Joseph J. Pelletier, 75
Retired Engineer

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph J. Pelletier, 75, of

Quincy, a retired engineer,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. John the Baptist Church,

44 School St.. (Quincy.

Mr. Pelletier died Aug. 9

at Caritas Carney Hospital in

Dorchester.

Bom. raised and educated

in Madawaska. Maine, he

lived in Weymouth belore

moving to Quincy 1 I years

ago. He was a member ot the

Braintree Disabled American

Veterans and Korean War
Veterans Associalit)n.

He and his wile visited

more than 30 states in nine

years while living in a mo-

bile home.

Mr. Pelletier served in the

Army's 1 Ith Airborne Divi-

sion for three years. He was

stationed in Korea and Alaska

and eamed a Korean Service

Medal with two stars, a

United Nations Service

Medal and a National De-

fense Medal.

He worked for the United

States Postal Service for .^0

years.

He is survived by his wife

of 47 years, Joan M.
(Drysdale) Pelletier; four

sons, Ralph Bellenoit of I-all

River, Paul Bellenoit of

Hingham, Joseph W.
Pelletier of Willimantic,

Conn., and James Pelletier

of Carver; two daughters,

Michelle Kantos of Hanson

and Joanne Olson of Deltona.

Fla.; a brother, Barnabe

Pelletierof Braintree; and 15

grandchildren and lourgivat-

graiulcluldivn.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cenieleiy.

Bourne.

1' u ne ra I a rra n ge nio n t s

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National Kid-

ney Foundation, 20 East 33rd

St., NY, NY 10016.
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DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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I^ELieiCN
Dolan Funeral Services Renews

Affiliation With Lofty Oaks

Quincy Point Congregational Church

Quincy Point Congrcga-
|h^; ^l^;y^ ^^n Su/edcll by David Baharian, organist,

tional Church, 444 Washing- ^^\\ preach thi- sennon. and Dana Mal/ner, soloist,

ton St., Quincy will have a
j.,^^^|^ Sweeney will serve Following the service,

worship service Sunday at as deacon of" the day. there will be a lellowship

10 a.m. Music will be pertomied coflee hour in the social hall

Quincy Community United Methodist

Quincy ConiiminilN Jaivk Cluklen will .oiulucl Coneehourhostsare Ann
rnitedMeth()dist(liMirh.4() ,i„. seiAKo t iijjei. Iloivnce Hunter and
Ik'ale Si

. W.-lhisi..ii w\^'
\ x\U)\ uill be NoiiiKiii S,iii!ey Pooie. All arc wel-

have Sunda> woi^liip al (imvcii', I sIkts \\\\\ be ,-nic

'" "'"^I'n. Dourii l)t.-iiiKh\ ,iiul(iai\ I'lic diurcli is liaiidKap

Hie Ke\ I)i. Sir.aii b Sinil'i a^.e^siblc

Bethany Congregational C hurch

JielhaiiN ( (iiioivfalioiiil \iii> .iiKi pieach a sennon slii|Mii)ie iii the Allen I'aiiiM

.•ntilleii n You Ihink. ^ nil vvheie liL-iii lelreshments u ili

be >er\ed.

Dolan F-uneral Services of

Milton and Dorchester have

renewed their affiliation with

the I.ofty Oaks Association,

a New Hampshire

organization dedicated to

reforestation and

conservation efforts in

Massachusetts.

I'lrnis in the association

arrange to ha\ e a tree planted

for each funeral service

performed. The tree honors

the decea.sed with a living

memorial, while also

renewing the Ibrest life of

Massachusetts.

After each service, family

members and friends are

informed that the staff of

Dolan Funeral Services has

arranged the memorial tree

planting.

After each tree is planted,

the designated family

member or friend receives a

certificate suitable for

framing or for the family's

history records.

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and the

fall as part of a larger program

to restore the state's

landscape.

Norfolk County Recruiting

Volunteer Reading Tutors

( luiivli, IS Spcai St..(j(iiiK '

CVntei, uill lia\r a Suiul.i\ Will lliaiik
"

WorshipaiulOiieKooiiiSiin Cliikkaiv uill be a\ail

day School at id a in

The Rev William C

All are welcome. The

ablr lor infants and toddleis. eluiivh ishaiklicapiu'dacces-

bollowmg the worship sible.

Harding will coiuluct the ser set \ ice there will be fellow-

Big Sisters Seek Volunteers

The Mig Siski \oliiiiuvis ii> become Big :()-yeais old. The Big Sister

Association o\ (iicaiei Sisiois. motto is "Little Moments"

Boston iiecils more women Volunteeisnuisi heal least ,|,,„ ^.,^.;„^. -^,0 Magic."

C-'/\i I VI I i \f I* .41, c. .4 liileiesiedpersoMsshouldcall
()A In Need ()i Bath Seals

, , ^,, '

,^,,b 1 /-2.^h-S()6() or \ isit

The CouiKil on Amng is ll >ou ha\e one todonate. www.hifisister.org for

in uiuent neeil for bath seals *-';''l the CO.A at 617-^76- information on the v\eekl_\

for senior cili/ens. 1-45. OrientaluMi session.

Noi tolkCounls "s Retircii

aiul Senior Volunteer Pro

grani(RSVP) is seeking vol-

unteers to assist in ek-meii-

laiy sciioolcliikl literacy pro-

grams

Vohinteeis are being

placed for the coming school

year in participating elemen-

tary schools throughout Nor-

folk County.

"Reading tutors are a great

help to children who are ha\-

ing difficulty with literacy

skUls." said Norfolk RSVP
Director Brian Buckle v. "The

tutors assist the classroom

teachers by working with stu-

dents individually or in small

groups. This extra help can

significantly improxe

chiklren"sreai ling, and gives

them confidence to deal w ilh

other subjects as well."

Norfolk RSVP is affili-

ated with the Federal Corpo-

ration for National and Com-

munity service, one of the

nation's largest volunteer

agencies, and helps recruit

and place seniors and retired

volunteers in community pro-

grams thri>ughout Norlolk

Couniv.

Programs include reading

tutors, emergency prepared-

ness, food pantr) volunteers,

and other programs intended

\o meet identified commu-

nity needs. Anyone 55 years

or older can be a volunteers

with Norfolk RSVP.

To become an RSVP vol-

unteer or for more informa-

tion, contact the Norfolk

County RSVP office, tele-

phone: 78 1 -.^29-5728, e-mail

rsvp@norfolkcounty.org.

Veterans Adviser At Council On Aging Office

]ohn D. Miller of Himie Saratoga St., each Wednes- iheir in-home care benefits.

Care Partners, will be at the day to advise veterans or fo schedule an appoint-

Council on Aging office. 83 their surviving spouses of ment, call 617-376-1506.

Assemblies of God

QJadTidings
158 WashingtuFn^i^QuincY

phone: 77 i-9797

Rev Selwyn Bodlcy, Senior Pastor

Sunday Woiship; 10:30 .i.m.

Chnstinn Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m

[Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship
• Marriage & Family Croup
• International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1 :30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome '

Sacred Heart Church
A Roman Catholic Community Adii\ing logetiicf

in Faith. Worship. Eaucaton and Seivice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and Spm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Hancliaippfd Acrfs^ibie

Confessions

Sat 3-3 45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcotning Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St •617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

fmi^JWVv

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St, Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversation fo^wing servKe

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June. My. August)

Pastor Rev Rita S Berkowitz. C.H.C.U.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 300-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, August 19

Worship Service 9:30 am
The Ten Commandments:

You Shall Not Steal'

Air-Conditioned

Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-47»*400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped CrtairUft AvaHabte

V Bkihanv
C()N(;regational

Church
S|'C;ir\: CnvUlmt:UMi Sirccl--,

OuiiKA I'l-iuor. (il"'-479-.^()0

10 a.m. SI NDAY WORSHIP
and One Room .Sunday Schi>ol

Rev. VVilliam C. Harding

Sermon:

'If You Think, You Will Thank'

.ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Cure Available

Ei'llowsliip Time in .Allen Parlor

Follow inf: Worship Senice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christian Science

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Guest Musician. Peter Johnston

Communion on Sunday, Sept. 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

"CofiianT

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Nazmreae

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service ii Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
ofT Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Woliaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^^^

East»m Nazarsn* Colisg*

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship wi^ Us!

St. Chrvsostoni's

Episcopal Churcli
t'orner ot Hancock & Linden St.s., Quiniy

1617) 472-0737 • \v\v\v..stchrys()st(im.toni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday EucharLst 10 a.m.

Wednesday Kuchari.st 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship

6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. > Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 am
Bible Discussion Group Wed 7 45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: L^fp6sqyantumcl.prg

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A
Safvatioiilst

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN 8 FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100
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Marion J. Vogel
Computer Programmer

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

A funeral service for

Marion J. Vogel of

Squantum. a computer pro-

grammer, was held Tuesday

in the Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Vogel died Aug. 10

at home after a long illness.

She was the first female

computer programmer in the

Northeast.

She could speak six lan-

guages and dreamed of be-

coming a science teacher.

Mrs. Vogel enjoyed eat-

ing vegetables from a family

garden and reading historic

novels.

Wife of the late Robert

Vogel, she is survived by

three daughters, Heidi Vogel

Barbara L.

Bennett, 77
Homemaker

A funeral service for Bar-

bara L. (Orsini) Bennett, 77,

of Falmouth, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

held Wednesday at 1 1 a.m. at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St., Quincy.

Mrs. Bennett died Aug. 8

at her home.

She bom and raised in

Quincy. She had lived on

Cape Cod for 30 years.

She was a member of the

Sons of Italy, Quincy.

Wife of the late Robert J.

Bennett of Falmouth, she is

survived by a son, Robert

Bennett Jr. of Falmouth; two

daughters, Patricia Day of

Sandwich and Kathleen

Ames of Phoenix, Ariz.; nine

grandchildren; and seven

great-grandchildren.

A memorial Mass will be

held at a later date.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude

Children's Research Hospi-

tal, 50 1 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105 or to the

Shriner's Hospital for Chil-

dren - Boston, 51 Blossom

St., Boston, MA 021 14.

of Squantum, Suzanne
Bronstein of Canton and

Cynthia Carringer of Ari-

zona; a son, Barry Marquis

of Squantum; seven grand-

children; and one great-

grandchild.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1707GI
In the Matter

Of LAWRENCE MONAHAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To LAWRENCE

MONAHAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK, his

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said LAWRENCE
MONAHAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that JAMES
MONAHAN of BEVERLY in

the County of ESSEX or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more
fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 10. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, July 1 1

,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/16/07

NOTtCE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of Vantage Realty

Partners, LLC, John Christian, Manager, for a Special Permit

and Dimensional Variances to allow for the construction of a

new 9-unit residential condominium on 21 ,440 SF of land in

the Business B district in violation of 17.20.040.A (dimen-

sional requirements) and 17.28.030.E. (parking requirements).

The parcel of land is located at 159 Willard Street and is

shown as Lot 1 1 on Assessors' plan no. 4080.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
8/9/07,8/16/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02 1 69. On the application of Roseann's Handcraft

and Floral Shoppe Inc. for a Variance to seek relief from the

number of signs allowed in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.32 (signs) on the premises numbered 1089
HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimnan
8/9/07,8/16/07

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 06P1804EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Mary M.

Burke late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1^' and final

account(s) of Mary Joann
Reedy as executrix (the fidu-

ciary) of said estate has been

presented to this Court for al-

lowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

27th day of August, 2007
the return day of this citation.

You may upon written re-

quest by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or

to the attorney of the fidu-

ciary, obtain without cost a

copy of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 17" day

of July 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seals.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1863EP
In the Estate of

DAVID I. FALL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 10,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

WAYNE F JANSEN of

BRAINTREE in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 19. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day August 6,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/16/07
8/16/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69, on the application of Christina L. Connors
for a Flood Plain Special Permit and dimensional Variances

to reconstruct a nonconforming single family home that was
damaged by fire and demolished. The lot and structure were

approved in 1 971 by variance in Case No. 1 422 in violation of

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements).

The parcel of land is located at 40 Winthrop Street and is

shown as Lots 587 and 588 on Assessors' plan no. 1065.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/9/07, 8/16/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 28, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Mary Lou Dewar for

a Special Permit/Flood Plain/Variance to construct a single

family home in the 100-year flood plain in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter

17.40 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 158 WEST
ELM AVENUE. QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chainman
8/9/07.8/16/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1229GM
In the Matter

Of JAROD WALKER
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that MARY G.

WALKER of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK and
KELLY WALKER of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian of

the person and the estate of

JAROD WALKER of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAiD COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 21. 2007

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day August 6,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/16/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1870EP
In the Estate of

EILEEN M.CONNERS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 15, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ARNOLD W. KAUPP of PLY-

MOUTH in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 19.2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day August 6.

2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

8/16/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1869AD
In the Estate of

STEVEN G. ENNIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 5, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying JANET
HEROUX of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 19. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day August 6,

2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

8/16/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1824EP
In the Estate of

ROBERT L.BRENNAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 26, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

RONALD L. BRENNAN of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 5, 2^07

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day July 27.

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/16/07
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
l:stablishctl South Shore

(icncral ("onlraclor seeks

tiill-tinie, administrative sup-

port lor our erowing project

management team. Candidate

must possess excellent orga-

nizational and communica-

tion skills. Attention to detail

and good computer skills are

required. Minimum ot 2 years

in a protessional environment

anil a college degree pre-

ferred.

Please send resume to:

pi' position (",vah(N>.c<>ni

YARD SALE
llou^^hs Nei'k 2nd .Annual

Neighborhood Yard Sale

Saturday. Aug. ISlroiii 10 1

S'^ luitry Ivc lo P;iy lot .Sii'iis

.iiul Maps Please 11 ml.a I Kiiii

()|7 -1 ") It.Vx.i Kiisicii

fil ; 47 I
U(,| lo p.iiiK ip.iU-'

FOR SALE
\ Krand Nf\* (Jiii'on I'illow loj)

Miillriss Sil **Nt\ir .Skpl On**

riu- St'l has Ni'\i'r K\t'ii lU't-n

lakniOulol Ihi-i'laslic.

$140 -Willing to Delivi-r!!

(7X1)727-7639 n i

7 IX' Cherry BedR>om .Set (Still

In the Bo.xes) Never Used!

Don't have the room tor the Set.

It's just silling in inv warehouse

$750 tor all. 7N I -727-7639.

Willirii; /<> Pt'livcr n ,

PERSONALS
Shipmate Jack O'Brien. Yeoman

First Class (Ret) Contact Robcil

Beal, Chief Yeoman (Ret) -501

Fast Murphv .Ve.. Connells\ ille

'pa 15425

(724) (126-031.

^

DIANNE M. BIRKE
1947-2007

We will never

not remember you

/.<'\(' (//U(/V.V,

Emily & Louie DiMarco

We love you

so very much.

Kerry, Man, Xena, Zeus

ADVKRIISINC;
Are you a business ow ncr ' Do

you ihnik your business is loo

small or loo big to advertise
'

The New England I\ess Asso-

ciation can help build your cli-

entele all across New England!

To adv crti.se at a lower rale and

higher volume contact Latila

Sanchez at 617 373 5M 1 or

l.sanche/(?'nepa.org Visit our

website: www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES

ANTIQUES WANTED-
SINGLE ITEMS/ COM-
PLETE ESTATES. Artworks.

Furniture, Ceramics. Musical

Instruments, Orientalia, Silver,

Advertising, Native American.

Folk Art, Sculptures, Jewelry.

Maritime, Rugs. Gold. TOP$$

PAID. 888-260-8050 OR 207-

549-4652

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT IN QIINCY

Across trom Quincy District

Court. Prolcssional law olticc

has a 1 10 sip It. oil ice lor rent

Includes receptionist Irom '>-5

use of conference room.

wireless internet access, copy.

printer and tax machines.

Phone service and postage

available at an additonal cost

based t>n usage.

.$700 per month.

Please call Christine at

617-549-6564

FOR SALE
Bath Vanity 37" x 22"

.Maple, Willi Cusldiii Sink Top

S.igo ( iiey iV IVwkT liuiccl

and h.irilvvan!

Brand Now .Slill in liox'

P.mi S.s4< Ssoll lor S3.'^()..i H ()

617-7S6-9156

Natural Wood Hutch.

(JIas.s Doors aud Shelves

Two ilccp ilraucrs.

l^xccllcnt ( oiulition

$100

7S1-84S-1576

Ama/ing Deal I New I King

Pillow Top Mattress Set Still

In Plastic w/ Warranty %215.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5041

1 1

1

ALL NKW!! 6 Person Hot Tub w/

Lounger NEVER I'SEI)

$2995 & A Never Assembled 8'

P()OLTBl-Kw/3pc 1" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

CELL: 774-776-5051
II I

SERVICES

ADVANCED
HAIR DESIGN
487 H. Broadway

.S. Boston. Ma 02 1 27

Phone: (617) 268-0226

iill Service • Walk-in Welcome

NKKI) LKC,AL ASSISTANCE?
Bar .Association ot Norfolk

County Referral Service will

assist you. .Aiiorneys

experienced in all areas ot

thelaw. 6l7-471-%^)3

AUTOMOBILES
DON.ML tOCR VLMICLH
MAX IRS TA.X DLDCC
nONS I'NITKD BRKASr
CANCLR lOCND.ATlON Free

Manunogranis, Breast Cancer

into www.ubcf .inl\> Free Tow-

ing. Fast, Non- Runners .Ac-

cepted, 24/7 l-88S-468-.';i)64

BUSINESS OPPORTINITY
MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED!
Earn S 1(H) - $.^(X) per day All

looks, types, and ages 1-800-

340-841)4 CXI. 2994

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE ON
LINE from home. Medical,

business, paralegal, computers,

criminal justice. Job placement

assistance. Financial aid and

computer provided if qualified.

Call 866-858-2121.

wwwOnlineTidewaterTech.com

HELPWANTED
We have drivers projected to

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTKR
A\i.t:ij;i- roniM w;ilK 2 iikiIs S 1

Sd

( I'lliriL's 2 Coals S7.'^ palnis

nil. Imk'tl .Also u iiKJdus. doors, cli'

liiMikHImil I'll iiiipl. clean sciAkc

Kevin 7H I -33 1-5392

Cell5()S-22I-1447

INNELLO LANI)SCAPIN(;
• Crass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• OIT Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917

C.M.E.

Custom Marine Electronics

bully Insured ("i: certified

Miihdc inslallalion ik service

l-.leclrical system repairs/upgrades

luiginc slarting A charging repairs

1-774-216-9207

emeboston ("^ viihoo.com

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PI.IMBINC;, UL\TIN(; & A(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qi i\( \

617-471-0914

I 'npivtedcnted Scnur Tailored ti> Van

M,\ Ik (tliisxv vm

ROOF REPAIRS
OFALL TYPES

Call Steve

617-519-6639

Save Gas
and Money

Shop Locally

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & Imitation Slate/Copper

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Wc accept all major credit cards Been in business since IWl

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (office) • (617) 594-0790 (cell) h/:.

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
X/M)

DCS
Seal Coating Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
''Serious About Service^'

617-786-9558
earn $70,0(H) this year! How
much will \0V earn' Home
weekly! Our GREEN M1LE$
program offers a lot inore!

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

8 0-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.coin

MECHANICS: I'p to S20. (KX)

bonus Keep the Army National

Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,

Strykers, etc. Expand your skills

through career training. Be a

Soldier.

1 -800-GO-Gl'ARD com/me-

chanic.

INTERNATIONAL CUL-
TURAL EXCHANGE REPRE-

SENTATIVE: Earn supplemen-

tal inconie placing and supervis-

ing high school exchange stu-

dents. Volunteer host families

also needed. Promote world

peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or

www.afiee.org.

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to 50^
commission profit. Low start

up. Email ISR Lisa@

LwilberC?' aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

Become a Surrogate Mother

Give the gift of life & earn gen-

erous compensation. Call 1-

888-363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.eom

DRIVERS: CALL TODAY!
Great Bonus opportunity! 36-43

cpm/$ 1.20pm

$0 Lease NEW Trucks CDL-A
+3 mos OTR 800-635-8669

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

6 1 7-908-8630 6 1 7-328- 7730

Property Uj^rade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing Masony *

* Additions Caulking
*

* Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

* Roofing Deck Coating
*

* Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales '"

$20 OFF
Throw Away At Boston's

Own II 1-A«W.AY, Int^^v

YOU DO IT OR WE DO IT

The place to take your

attic, basement, yard waste

Inquire about our waste removal services:
• Dumpster Rentals: 10-40 Yards • Cleanout Services Available

• Do it Yourself and Bring in Your Waste to Our Facility

• Waste Ban Items Accepted - Refrigerators, Tires, TVs, ACs
Conveniently located ("'

47 Kemble St. • Roxbury
Mon. - Fri. (4am - 4pm)
Sat. (Sam - 12 noon)

617-541-4000

www.jet-a-way.com S/16

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

D & D IMPROVEMENTS
• Small Caq^entry • Painting

• Demo • Disposal • Fences, all types

• Wood • Chain Link • Vinyl Fence

• Decks • Landscaping

Call nowfor yourfree estimate

617-984-2846 8/16

JD Peters Fence
'You Could Drop a Truck on It'

Wood, Chain-Link and Vinyl

Jim (617) 773-3391

T M W

K/:.'

Property Maintenance incorporated
AU Areas of Construction • Licensed & Insured

617-319-7923 • e-mail: tmwpropertymaintenance@yahoo.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
12()Qii;iny St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81 -S3 Liberty Si., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Smalt Weddings • Sliowers

(hristt'ninj's • Mt'ttings

WOLIASTON YACHT CLUB
M2 Quincy Shore Drive

Fl NCTION HALL AVAILABLE
ALL OCCASIOSS

July Thru Oct. •617-472-9796

("it\ & Ocean Views

SERVICES
P/UNmiGBYPfWFE88MNML

Interior i^ t^xtcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Siiuill Jobs WcUonw

Leave Message 617-773-4761 '

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SW EKNKY

Smaller .lob^ a Specialt\

44 deal's I'vperience

('arpt'nlr>. Siding- I'ainliiit;. l'i)nho\

\in>IA\in()o«s. Diwirs.

K<H)riii)!. Di'i'kiii^. Sli'ps '

I iei'iise # I .^73 t pit I- slinuiUs

Riliablf 6I7-825-12I1I ReliTiiuts

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPIMG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^w Fully Insured

617-471-0044

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1II6 SEA STREET. QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full IJquor IJcense

Kitchen Facilities available

Conlacl: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 lli/jx

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFINC; - TRIM - CUTTERS - VINYL SIDIN(;

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

.W Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
I-ullv Licensed & Insured MA Re;:. #101 37(i ii

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Sprinn & Fall Clean-ups

* Expert Hedj;e rrinimin^

* Power \\ashiii(!

* \ard Mulching
* Bushes & IVees Trininied

* Lawn Mowin}" Services

* Hydroseedinj; & Sod
* Snov\ Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

M.iMci 1 ic# 13""40
II

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Suiall .lohs • laiicel Repaiis

• loilel I'C Heal Repairs

• Diain Cleaning

• (iarliage l)is]iosals inslalicil

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (>nnit Repairs

* Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleanin^

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. M7.W6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance ( om

EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
Kcasonablc Rales

\'> .lob h>ii Siiuill

LAV t:()ASTRL('LJON

Jason Walker

(857)526-1320

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs, shaves,

iiiachinist, and shcelmelal lools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New F:ngland histurv books

Collections: old postcards, tens.

military, hunting and llshing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

navistownmuseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES

LAWN CARE
Maintenance Services available

at reasonable rates on a

regularly scheduled basis or

one-time request.

Call Patrick at

617-964-9206 for a free quote

or to schedule service.

SERVICES

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim, Mow and Blower Special

$25 to $40 Range
Small to Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

Please Support our Troops

Cell 617-513-4017

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

JOHNNY'S PAINTING
& DRYWALL

Interior & Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES
617-328-6897 .

Consumer Choice Realty

Advisors, 37 Revere Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02169
Seller's Agent & Buyers Agent.

Ifyou 're lookingfor a new
home, call us! We can help!

Cell 617-519-9438 .,,

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrub
& Hedge Trimming

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868
Save Clas <& Money

Shop Locally

SIDING

MAf=1\/'L:Y

WINDOWS
Since 1978

Bay Shore

ROOFING

3BB :

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St„ Suite D, Quincy, MA 02 1 69

Office; $17-471-4134 • Fax:617-328-0€54

www.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

•SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Ueck.s and Porches Built OK Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows installed

* (larascs Repaired

* Vinyl Sidinj; Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Kxpert Carpenter ! !

IISSVKEI). MASS. l.H . #CS0S(,I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
New ik Repair

•Slinic. Brick. Block, Ccniciit,

.Steps. Walks, Walls, Patios

Lie. & Insured

Call Ed 7« 1-254- 1 648

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Senous

About

Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

. SMALL TREE REMOVAL
OVER SEEDING

MULCHING, WEEDING & EDGING
HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLI.VG & DETH.\TCHING

COMPLETE YARD
MAL\TE\A.\CE ASD
MUCH MORE...

^ Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential RooJ&ng AD Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beeb>e Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

KI/IS

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCH, Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

^ For Rent

Ll Wanted

U Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Zl Instruction

3 Day Care

3 Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK U SS.OO tor one insertion, up to 20 words.

\0(^ tor each additional word.

3-7 WEP2KS -J %!.(){) per insertion up to 20 words tor 3-7 insertions ot

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6,75 per insertion, up to 20 words, lor S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lO^; tor each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

Tli.e Qixiza-cy S-ixxx.

COPY:

.NO RKKLM) WILL BL NUDK AT THLS CONTRAi I RAI K IN I ML L\ KN IOK C \N( LI 1. \ I ION.

DKADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLKASK INtT.l DK VOL R PHONK M MBKR IN Ai).
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Exhibit Forced To Close

Reward Offered For

Return Of Stolen Quilts
By I /\1)RA(;RIFFIN

Qiiincy police arc still in-

vestigating the theft last week

ol cjuilts rromoll the wailsot"

the Thomas Crane main li-

brary, according to police

()|KMalioiis Manager Jim

McCiinley.

rhec|uilts were among ^7

handinacie cjiiilts hung lor

an exhibit scheduled to open

F'luirsday, Aug. ^>, at Thomas

Crane I'ubiic Library, 40

WashingtonSl .QumcvCen
ter

Tiglil i|iiills were stolen

ami two had been leliiiiK'd as

ol I uesda\ aHernooii ,\ lliiel

taking a ninlh quill was

slo|>ped as she beg. in siiill

ing It 11) her bag.

I.alei this week, police

ollicials noiilietl Pat Ta\ ol

Oiiilleis ( 'ompass ihal iticx

ucie iemterviev\ ing a \\ it

ness to the thell. The quilis

on exhibit were chosen lioiii

i|uilk'd ail uoiks cre.iled In

20 ol Ta\\ soil sHkIciiIs al

her shop, 27 Collage \\ .

C)iiinc\ ,S(.|uaie.

Holli the [lolice and Ta\

lu>|v 111. It public (Hitrage aiul

a reward will spur the ihielOr

thieves to return the small

quilts. The largest is 40 inches

by 40 inches. Fav said fliese

are all wall hangings, not the

large quilts.

"They're not sure when

they were taken," lay said

this week, noting the thell

could have occurred Wednes-

day evening or Thursday in

the il.iyliiiie.

lay is ollering a reward

lor the return ol the (|uilts.

The monetary \.ilue ol the

umnsuretl i|uills is roughly

SI 200, but lay said the ac-

lii.il \alue to their owners is

I'liceless.

"They "re heartbroken,"

said T.iy ol her stutlenis

u hose (.|ui Its were stolen, bay

IkkI io .innounce the thell on

,\iig. '> .IS people were arm-

ing loi the exhibit reception.

.She li.ul c.illeil .ill but one

ol ilk' i|iiillers whose work

u.is sitileii I iiloiUin.iIeK .

she said ihal she had to tell

one \Mim.iii.iboul ihethelt as

she .11 1 iveil vMlh her lamilv .it

llie leception

T.i\ ilesciibed one stolen

t|iiilt.is.r"be.iulirul landscape

ol ihe se.i" uhich mcludeil

seashells embedded into

clolh. Another is made ol a

mans ties sigmlNing special

occasions. TwdoI the stolen

iiuills depicted patriotic

themes.

"No hassles," Fay said,

"We just want the quilts

back." .She described how

quilters use sentimental items

in creating their quilts which

they olten give lor wedding,

birthdays, anniversaries and

other special occasions.

One ot Fay's own works

was stolen. Herquilt, like the

others, can not be valued as

her quilt was created with

her late lather's shirt and tie

as a memorial. Now, it is

gone.

Actually, Fay said, "There

were nine taken."' However,

that thiet v\as caught in the

act. "A patron saw one put-

ting one in her purse and said,

"That's not yours.' (The

v\()ukl-be ihiet) v\ent Hying

out."

"We closed the show that

niglil."" Tax , said, noting she

v\ as disappointed in security

.It the library.

"The library has some

homeless jieople who go in

.ind stay there all day,"' T^'ay

saiil, adding "I'm so sorry. 1

should have asked more ques-

tu>ns."

Asked about the theft and

security issues. Library Di-

rector Ann McLaughlin said,

"We are very, very distressed.

We never had any art work

stolen."

McLaughlin said that the

current budget actually in-

creased the library's security

force by an additional half-

time person.

In addition, she said that

custodians are on duty and

on watch during the daytime,

"I think that the staff does

challenge people."

As for homeless persons'

visiting the library,

McLaughlin said that patrons

aren't interrogated as to their

living arrangements.

McLaughlin pointed out

that "It was a homeless per-

son that went after the quilt

that was stolen.."' That same

women was responsible for

the return of the eighth quilt.

Fay, also, said that she

has notified all the quilters"

groups in the surrounding

area to watch for the stolen

items.

She said it is a very tight

knit community and pointed

to a map pinpointing the

hometowns of hundred;-, of

visitors to her shop.

Such visitors have come

from every stale and almost

THIS SPECIAL QUILT shown by Pat Fay of Quilters Compass

is considerably larger than the six pocket and picture-size quilts

stolen from the Thomas Crane Public Library e.xhibit room

last week. The show exhibited 37 quilts created by 20 of Fay's

500 students. Quiiicy Sun plioto/lutiini Griffin

every continent to her Cot-

tage Avenue shop because

she said that"s what quilters

do, accoding to Fay.

As soon as they're in a

different location, she said

they look up quilters" shop

so she has a massive network

on the watch for her students"

special quilts.

Photos of the missing

quilts may be viewed at

www.quilterscompass.com.

Persons with information re-

garding the theft of missing

quihs should call 617-479-

2206.

Beechwood Knoll Sewer

Project Meeting Aug. 20

Zipcar - Reserve online. Walk a block. Drive!
Includes gas, parking and insurance. From $7.65/hr or $58/day.

New Zipcar Locations Near You...

Mayor William Phelan

and City Councillor Doug
Gutro will co-host a public

meeting Monday, Aug. 20 to

discuss the upcoming sewer

improvement project in the

Beechwood Knoll neighbor-

hood.

The meeting will be held

at the Beechwood Knoll

School at 7 p.m.

The City will replace the

aging sewer lines under

Estabrook Road, and under

FACTORY SHOWR(

portions of Florence Street,

Greene Street, Thornton

Road, Simms Road, Langley

Circle and Marlboro Street.

Personnel from the De-

partment of Public Works

will present the project, an-

swer questions, and address

any concerns that the public

may have.

The work is slated to be-

gin this fall. Repairs to the

sewer pipes will continue

through the fall and re-pav-

1
z-^*. o«<?,r HORRY. HTTM: JHIergy Sufferers

ing of the impacted areas

should take place in the

spring of 2008.

For more information,

call the Public Works De-

partment at (617) 376-1959.

Atlantic Center

Cookout Aug. 23
The Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center will host its an-

nual end-of-summer cookout

Thursday, Aug. 23, at 12

noon at the Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church, 15

Harvard St.

The free event will take

place rain or shine.

The All New

school f// 111u s i

c

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from QoiiKy Center

I

Back to school,
' Back to Music!

Grand Re-Opening Season!

Enroll in private lessorB flt the Bosse School of Music

this fell secBon and experience

I our branti new, stote of the ort facility.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

convenienriy locoted at tlie Middle Street Place

complex in Weyirouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of ttie building in a new and

ioriiecspoce. (998 Middle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUGION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS t VOICE

Guitar, Boss, Drums, Piono,

j

Soxophone, Clorinet, Flute,

I Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

I
Trombone, Violin, Viola,

i Cello, and Mandolin

•PRIVATE INSTRUGION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwrifing,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBU PliOGRAM

•6R0WCIASSES

•INSnUMENTKNTAU

•WiaCAHOOCIACCiSSOWB
,

formore mfomation, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosscsihoolofmusic.tom
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100 Roses For 'Nebbie' McLellan

On Her 100th Birthday
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Process Could Take

6 Months Or Longer

CATHY Ql'KiLEY, executive director of the Cermantowii Neiyhborliood (enter, waves

triumphantly after cutting the ribbon that gave the Center a new and more spacious home in

the former St. Boniface Catholic Church. Assisting her are Paula Newconib of HI I). Mayor
William I'helan and Ward 1 City Councillor Leo Kelly. Quincy Sun phnios/Rohcrr Xohle

New Germantown
Center Opens In Former

St. Boniface Church
With a dcfl snip of her

scissors, Fixcciitix e Direc-

tor Cathy Quigley cut the

ribbon officially opening

the new home of the

Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center Tuesday in

the old St. Boniface

Catholic Church.

The ribbon-cutting cer-

emony highlighted a

unique collaboration be-

tween the city, the YMCA,
the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Council. Waid 1

Citv Councillor Leo Kellv

and the South Shore Build-

ing Trades Council.

"The Center is a true

neighborhood institution that

would not have been pos-

sible without a community

collaboration," said Mayor

William Phelan.

"The wonderful new
space provided within the

former St. Boniface Church

will enable the community

center to ser\e more indi-

viduals and invigorate exist-

ing programming that in-

cludes a f(H)d pantry, summer

camps, peer leading train-

ing, family literac\ and

many others.

"

A true barn-raising ef-

fort, the $1..^ million con-

version project was paid

for with CDBG funds, a

grant from State Street

Bank, funds from the

Y.VICA and donated ser-

vices from Sheskey .Archi-

tects and members of the

trade unions, as v\cll as

contributions from mdi-

viduals.

GIRL POWER, directed by Beth Canterbury of the South Shore Conservatory, lend their

voices to the opening ceremonies of the new Center in the former St. Boniface Church.

Other photos on Page 2.

Retirement Board

Begins Siciliano

Pension Review
B> LAI RA GRIFFIN
The QuincN Retiicmcnt

Board Monday began re-

viewing the rape conviction

of former city employee An-

thony Siciliano to determine

whether or not to rcxokc his

$.^4,860 annual pension.

On .kily .^0, Siciliano w as

con\ icted by a Nortolk Su-

perior Court jury o\' three

counts of statutory rape oi' a

teenage boy and is currently

serxing a \om to five year

prison term. At this time, he

is receiving his full pension.

The Board will determine

if the crimes (Kcurred in con-

nection with Siciliano's offi-

cial position with the city. If

so, it could lead to revoca-

tion of his pension.

Siciliano, a .^O-year em-

ployee of the city, was em-

ployed as Cjeneral Foreman

with the Department of'I I af-

fic aiul Parking and, also,

headed the city "s Emergency

Management .Agency. Dur-

ing his employment, he con

tributed some $(-»^>,{)()() to the

pension fund.

He headetl tiic city's

1:me rgc nc y M a n age me n I

Agency until Mayor Will-

iam I'helan liivdhim in 2002.

Last week. Phelan c.illed for

the Retirement Board \o re

voke Siciliano's pension.

"We're not here to retry

the criminal case." the

board's attorney Michael

Sacco said in his opening re-

marks. "That issue is not be-

fore us."

Sacco said that the board

must determine if there is a

"link between his Job and the

crime.. .. lt"s up to the board

to find the link."

Sacco said that revoking a

pensmn is sometimes very

clear when an individual is

"stealing niiMu-\ out ol the

till at work, riiosc aic llic

easv ones."

In otiici cases, Sacco said

that the ilcciMuii i' more dit -

licull

".Not c\ciy Clinic icsiilis

in ie\(Kali(>ii of pension."

Siciliaiio"s lauAcr Iraiicis

Collins s;iitl aftci tliarging

that his client's cmiic anti

com ictit)n had "iioihing to

do with (his) iicmg generil

fotenian orCjcneial Director

of l-JiiergencN Manage-
ment." Collins chose lo have

an open hearing on behalf of

Ins client.

"The board can not specu

late" Collins said, noting that

the times and actual dates of

the alleged rape incidents are

not part of the court record.

(Ccnt'il On hiiic I <)

'Quincy Salutes Diversity'

Festival Set For Sept. 9
Quincv will cciebiatc its

diversitv v. ith its tirst "Inter-

national Festival" Sunday,

.Sept. 9.

The event will take place

on Hancock Street in Quincv

Center from 12 noon to .'^

p.m.

The festival is titled

"Quincy Salutes Diversity"

and will feature entertain-

ment, crafts, and food from

a w ide v ariety of cultures

that comprise Quincys
population. Hancock Street

will be blocked off to traffic.

"Quincy celebrates its di-

verse population as a

stungth ot I »ur community."

-,iid Mavor William Phelan.

"F.vcry culture has some-

thing to oiler all ot us and

this festival will hi. a great

chance to learn about other

cultures and celebrate each

other's traditions, customs

and cuisine."

The festival vmII feature

fun for the entire family.

There will be children's

games, arts and crafts, enter-

tainment, food and much
more.

Presenters and sponsors

are still being solicited for

the event. If vou wduld like

to particiiialc call (am
Nguvcii in ihc .Mayor's Of-

fice at (61 7 I ^76-pM>().

Sponsors ol the event thus

far include I' lined Connner-

cial Hank and South ( ove

Conimunitv Health ( enter

"fills will be .1 great wav

to spend a Suiida\ alternoon

with the lamilv , w alking

through Quincv C entci. en-

joying the fiH>d. and (he

sights and sounds of such an

interesting festival," Phelan

said. "1 strongly encourage

people of every background

to come and join us for this

exciting celebration oi our

conimunitv."

Bethany Celebrating 175th Anniversary - Page U I August Moon Festival Draws Over 10,000 Page 15
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ri \\MN(; DIKKC IOK Di'iinis llarriiiutoii hasii IVm witrds for the crowd ^ilt>uro(l to \ii'\\ the

rihlioii-iiiltini; at the new (ieriniinlo\wi Nei^hhorliood (enter. Seateil are (left to righti tit>

(oiiiuilloi I.eo kell>. District Attorney William Keatinu, Ma>or VVilliaiii I'helan. Nani>

( allahai). eoiiiiniiriit> (ie\elo|)iiient diretlor. and I'aula NeMconih representing III I).

jtSk

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Auorncys At l.aw

m
I lu'odorc Kiordiin, l.s(|. IK'horah Hates Ki(»rd<in, y.si\.

www.BatesRiordan.com ^ ;

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

QC helped unlock mj-

potential. .

.

"/ just needed general

education credits to finish

up mv boc/ie/or's degree of

anofher institution. Because

ttie classes at Quincy College

transfer *o a variety of 4 year

institut!0'-,s, I decided to take

c:cJ.'a^r•.-;^;(:^ of (-ji :f Uutncv

: .:ff'?r and fimsr,

:X' - iL'iremciis ricel"

Jlji'C t;'

Call 617-984-1710 or click

quincycollege.edu today!

i ? . . .with its

TRANSFERABILITY

RALPH ^()HK, president of the South Shore Y'MCA, speaks while Mayor I'helan and Nancy

Callahan of the Planning Board listen. {Juincy Sun phoios/Rolh-rt Sohle

Indian Casino Record Disccused At Library

riic Indian ».onqiicst ol

("onnoclicut ami (heir pro-

sivctivc inxasion ^'i^ Massa-

i.husotls vMth sliM niachnics

at \\w ivaJy. will ho ic\ icvvod

\\L-dncsday.Aug.2M.at7:3()

p. 111. at the Thi>mas Crane

I'lihlic Librar\.

•Sean V .\lurph\, a Boston

( ilolv MU estigative leporter.

will look hack on the history

ol Indian ganihling in "The

Coiinminw ealths Big

(iamhle: Will Casinos Be-

come a Reality in Massachu-

setts'.'"

Murphy will discuss the

I'.S. Supreme Court ruling

that iia\e the Indians iiani-

bling lights, the history ol the

Wampanoag tribe as well as

who reaps the benelits and

the trallic and crime prob-

lems gambling brings.

Vox more information

about this free e\ent, call

617 376-1301 or visit

th«)nia.scranelibrary,»>rj».

Computer & Medical Skills Training

I riendly. Small Classes or On-Line Programs Start

/w ' r xrr-v in September and Continue Throu^jhout the Fall

^TrrTTUT Quincy anil Plymouth Locations

Self-paced MS OlTice: Speciiilist

starts every Monday with flexible course

design & hours

Quick Book.s Certificate

Medical Billing &; Coding Certificate

Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

Real Estate Salesperson Preparation

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration

call 617-984-1650 or 617-984-1662

or visit our website: wvvw.quincycoliege.edu

Quincx College. 24 Sax ille Avenue. Quincy. Ma 02169

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family need^

special care.

Hancock
t<V'

Park
Rl'HABILITATIOX &
NURSING (;fnthr

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehiibilitarion following hip surgery,

joint repldcenicnr, srrokc or

hack injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Hejlthcjre & Retirement Group has

beetiproviding rehjhtlitatum. healthcare &
enior hommg services for more than S> years.

isi o-
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Ray Flynn To Speak

At Senior Conference
Raymond Flynn. the

tormer mayor ol Boston and

ambassador to the Vatican,

will be the keynote speaker

at the 12th annual John D.

Noonan Senior Conference

Saturday, Sept. 15, from 8

a.m. to 2 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School, 50

Calvin Rd.

The conference is spon-

sored by the Council on Ag-

ing, the Office of Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan and the Mayor's

Office of Constituent Ser-

RAY FLYNN

vices.

WORK, Inc. Opens Capital

Campaign For New Office

WORK, Inc., has begun a

capital campaign with a goal

of a million dollars to reno-

vate the disabilities employ-

ment training agency's new

headquarters at 1 95 Freeport

St., Dorchester.

For the past 25 years

WORK'S programs and ad-

ministrative offices have

been housed in increasingly

cramped facilities designed

for 200 persons at 3 Arling-

ton St., North Quincy.

The agency purchased in

April the Dorchester site,

which is three times as large

as the North Quincy facility

and well able to handle the

more than 450 individuals

that are served each year.

WORK anticipates reach-

ing its million dollar capital

campaign goal by Septem-

ber, 2008, with donations

from individuals,, corpora-

tions and foundations.

The total cost of the

project is expected to be $ 1

3

million.

Candidates Night

In Ward 5 Oct. 18

The Ward 5 Association

will hold a candidates' night

Thursda\. Oct. 18. from 7 to

9 p.m. in the Bccchwood

Knoll School. 222 Fenno St..

Wollaston.

The doors will open at

6:45 p.m. with mayoral can-

didates opening the piogram

at 7 p.m. lol lowed b\ those

for School Committee and

Citv (\iuncil at l.ariic.

There will he a question

period tor each race.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need o\' wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all si/es

and canes to help disabled

seniors to gel around.

If \()u have one, call the

council at 617-376-1.^06.

Kinderiiarten
*_-

to Colle^e...

There's a ban for

everyone.

Come see

i^t r'yr^^WfT I
our exciting

new m-store

look lit...

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY * 617-472-5667

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

, ^^ Canister Vac
^^ ™^ Cordless Iron

®

f

All 3 ^ ^

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

'Nebbie' McLelhm Honored At Party

100 Roses From Secret Admirer

On Her 100th Birthday
By LAURA CRIFFIN

It's not every day that a

secret admirer sends 100

long stem roses to a lady.

Then, again, it's not

every day that a lady cel-

ebrates her 100'" birthday.

But, on Monday, Nesbit

"Nebbie" McLellan did

celebrate her first century

at a party with cake and

fruit and balloons and ro.scs

at Fenno House in

Wollaston. Nebbie, as she

is called, is a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy.

"One of the residents

bought her 1 00 roses," Ac-

tivities Director Amanda

Anis said of the vase of

red, pink and yellow roses.

Anis said that Nebbie's

male friend decided to keep

his name secret.

Some 50 to 60 relatives

and friends sang "Happy

Birthday" to Nebbie as the

cake was cut and the party

began and she was show-

ered with cards, gifts, and

$250 from fellow resi-

dents. She'll use that for

shopping w iih her daugh-

ter Lillian Kreilman who

also enjoyed the festivi-

ties, alone w ith her iirand-

son.

A GIFT OF KM) ROSES was sent to Nesbit "Nebbie" McLellan

who celebrated her 100th birthday at Fenno House, Wollaston.

Activites Director .Amanda Anis holds the vase of multi-colored

roses. (Quincx Siai Photo/hiuni (iriffin)

"It was beautiful. I never

had anything like it before,"

Nebbie said three hours later

as she described the after-

noon. B\ that liine, nearlv

hall of the fourth floor where

she often sits and greets fel-

low residents. She wanted to

share their bcautv , said Anis.

"She goes shopping v\ith

4:30 p.m., Nehbic was tired her daughter, lood. clothes.
""

andhungry andready tt>walk said F^'cnno House manager

h\' herself hack to her unit. Ruth Marrocco. "She likes to

After her party, Nebbie go lood shopping."

had the roses placed in the

"She's our second 100

year old," Marrocco said,

describing a former resi-

dent who celebrated the

100-year mark nearly a de-

cade ago.

"She lives indepen-

dently. She's the last per-

son tocomplain," said Anis

of the four foot eight inch

Nebbie who gets around

on the elevators and in the

corridors on her own with

her walker

"She goes downstairs,

checks the mailbox. She's

ama/ing," said fellow resi-

dent Jean Cristiani who

called Nebbie "unbeliev-

able." Once in a while.

Nebbie will knock on

Cristiani's door and dis-

cuss the meals delivered.

"She's kind of a fixture

in this building " said Rose

O'Neill, another resident

of 1 enno House.

Right now, Nebbie's

eyesight and hearing are

lessening but her mind is

sharp as a tack, said .Anis

v\ho has been u itli lenno

House tor thiee vccus.

fenno Hi>use is ou \k\\

b\ the Wollaston l.utheian

('lunch .Apcirinicnts. Inc.

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank,

free checking is free.

(Direct Deposit not required!)

Lots of banks offer "free checking" that's only free when you give them your

Direct Deposit. Otherwise they hit you with a monthly fee. At Colonial Federal,

free checking is free - and you don't have to give us your Direct Deposit to get it.

( For one thing, we want to make it very easy for you to bank with us. And since

we don't like to be "forced" into "relationships," we're not going to do that to

you!) With our personal Free Checking, you get: Unlimited free check-writing.

Free Online Banking, Free BillPay (when you pay at least 5 bills per month).

P' order of standard checks free, free ATM/debit card, SUM^" access, free

24-hour telephone banking and more. All from a 100% local community bank.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

*"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed com

Insured FDIC
lit
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I'rtoi occufs

Moments

in time

THI HISTORY CR\.\m

• (>ii Aug. 23. I7H4. four

(.Dunlics in western North

Cuoltna declare tluir iiuie

[X'luleiK'e .is ttie state i>t

I-ranklin in what wouKi

esnitualU tKvome Ten

ne-.see In JefiaiKe ol I on

t'ress, l-rankliii suiviveii as

an liKiejH-riiter.t nation tor

to.ir ve.irs wiih !'•- o\\ni.'(Mi

stitiition, Indian treaties .iiul

'xcr iaied '.Nslerii .it bailer m
l:cu ft aneiKA

• On \iiu. 25, \S}^. the

tu^l >! .1 ' iMies ot si\ satire

ailKles iniKHifK inj: the dis

(. i'\ei'. ' a lile on the iiioi'ii is

(nli•ll^hed t\\ tlie New >ork

Sun. lite on the moon,

aeeordirit' to the arlicles

consisted ot iinKoms. twn

icngcd lx*avcrs and

hanianoid bats. Newspaper

sales soared a.s readers were

completed taken in by the

story

.

• (>n Aug. 20, 1911. the

New \ork limes sends the

tlrst telegram around the

wiirld. It traveled more than

.""S.tXX) miles bemg relayed

throuch lb different opera-

tors in places such as San

Francisco, Hong Kong.

Saieon, Bombay and Lis-

bon. The reply was received

lb. 5 minutes later.

• On Aug. 21, 1920,

Christopher Robin Milne is

lH>m to writer A, A. Milne

and his wife. ITie child's col-

lection of stuffed animals

iiispireil Milne to write a

series of whimsical stories

alxMit the tovs "Winnie the

l'(M)ir' was published in

I'>:b and "riie House .it

I'ooh Corner'* in l')2S

•On Aup. 22. 1^}S. ii'tho^

\nnie Pio.ilx is \yoru iii Ni i

wich. Conn, Hr, secnmi

no\cl, ' Hh' Shippaii:

Ncvv s .i!ii>i,' .I'l ; >!!; ci luck

joum.ihst .iiui taiher wh.»

rebuilds !ii-> lite atlcr mi>'. ing

to Newtoundlaiul won the

Pulit/cr Pri/;- and vitiier

ini[x>rtaiit awiuds.

• On .\up. 26, 1957. the

Pord Mi>lo' Co. rolls out the

tlrst PaIscI autonu-bilc.

•Although market research

had pi>inted to the Pdsel's

success. Ford pulled the

plug after just three years

due to lack of sales and neg-

ative press,

•On .Aus- 24. 1967. Rnan
Epstein, nuinager of the

Beatles, dies of an overdose

of sleeping pills at age 32.

Epstein, who had managed
ihe group since early 1%2,
had helped oa-hestrate its

phenomenal nse to fame.

? -CXI' Kinp F-caiurrs Synd , Inc

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalshelter.org

\ IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITY OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at617-376-l364.
A VAILABLE DOGS

OSCAR: 3 y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

HOO\ER: Beag le . 3 . y . o male :

SASHA: Cute 3 y.o. pwxile-schnau/er mix. r

S TELLA: Fnendiv ^ \ o. .Staffordshire Temer. ',

WE HA VE Lots of kjrrEss I

SEEDISG GOOD HOMES!
AVAJLAPLEQATS

\

DAPHNE; Lovelv gray and while; double pawed. '>

PL DE: Black and white 6 y o,

ELOISE; Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS: all white w ith green eyes.
;

MADRESS: Pretty and fnendly 9 > .o. tabby, ,

PENNY; She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortie.

ROMEO: Sweet 8 y.o Loses people and toys.

WHITNEY; B «& W. Her kittens raised, she's ready

for her own home.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Seeded

>j^7^^rz2^z^.^^>'^r7r7-rrTrT^TTTr^7J77. iiniia^•77^/y/J7-777777/:,̂

I I w
By Henry Bosworth

The Next Council President?
With no preliminary election this tall-tor the first

time in 67 years-there hasn't been much action on the

political front.

There" s been a tew grenades tossed tVom the opposing

mayoral camps but nothing really explosive.

The preliminary election that was scheduled tor

Sept. ly was called oH because ot" a lack <^\ players.

Not enough candidates tor nuiNor. city council and

school committee lor a lun-otT. (Three needed tor

mayor, thiee lor each v\ard council seal, seven tor

councilloi al-^large and sc\en tor sch(H)l committee.)

i()nl\ I'J candidates tiled nomination papers.)

Hilt IliiiiL's should start heating \\\^ as the Nov ."^ tiiial

ek'c'lK HI i:els c losei

,

Mcaiuv tiiK". tlieio is a lntlc nnnc-ment in that other

>'U\'Moii ilu- one tor cil\ eouncii president thai will he

held 111 .l.iiniai \ \>. lien the 2')()S-2()()^) council is sealed.

liieie is siMiic eaih behindi the-seene cainpaiLinmg

Um t!ie !i\e \o!es iieevled U take o\er the gavel tV^>m

\\ .,:.! :^ ("I'uncilKii l)..iig (udro v\ho cannot succeed

himsel' .IS council piesident under council rules.

(()i(;nLiN DAVIS iMcFARLAND

Three names being mentioned as "interested"

candidates are Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin.

V\ aid 4 Councillor Jav Davis and Councillor at-large

.Mike McF-^arland. Could be others.

The council presidency has long been seen as the

springboard to the mavor's office. And. next to the

mavor. the president is considered the most powerful

elected official under the city's Plan A charter.

He ( she ) presides over the council meetings, appoints

the chairmen and members of the council committees

and serves as acting mayor in the absence or illness of

the mayor.

The springboard to the mayor's office? Sometimes.

Not always. And sometimes it's a delayed spring.

.Among council presidents w ho became mayor w ere

Joseph Whiton. Charles Rt)ss. Tom Burgin, Amelio

Delia Chiesa. James .Mclnlyre. Joseph LaRaia. Arthur

Tobin and James Sheets.

But oi those, onlv two went directly from council

president to His Honor: Whiton in 1917 and Tobin in

197-'.

Mclntvre and LaRaia lost mayoral bids running as

council presidents.

.\lchiivie was defeated by incumbent Delia Chiesa

in 1959butw(>nin 1%5 when DellaChiesa retired. The

opponent he defeated was LaRaia who was council

president at the time.

LaRaia came back to w in the mayor's office in 1 975.

upsetting incumbent Walter Hannon by 483 votes in

that famous recount.

But two V ears later, he lost to Tobin w ho vy as running

as council president.

You don ' t have to be a council president first to reach

the mayor's office. Hannon and Frank McCauley are

examples.

So is Mayor William Phelan who not only was never

council president but never served in the council from

w here nK)st mayors come fi\)m.

He was a relatively political newcomer in his second

year as a school committee member when he upset

Sheets by I 7 votes in 200 1 -the closest mayoral election

in the citv's history.

But the council presidency is still considered a big

stepping stone to the mavor's office.

riie new president, howcv er, will be limitetl to two

one-vcar terms. That limit was set b> the council iifter

lobin served eight vears as president,

It later vv as changed, allow ing Peter Kolson to serve

tour veai-- It is now back to two years.

.\iid. the next council president.., ','

J
HURRICANE DEAN is roaring intt) histoiy as one

(.>! the big ones.

In case you're interested, the Massachusetts

Emergencv Nhinagement Agency has listed the names

of other .Atlantic hurricanes for this year:

Erin. Felix. Gabrielle. Humberto. Ingrid. Jeny. Karen.

Loren/o. Melissa. Noel. Olga. Pablo, Rebekah.

Sabastien. Tanya. Van. Wendy.

Hope we never get to meet them.

MEMA. incidentally, notes that until 1 953, hurricanes

were referred to by the year or location, such as "The

Hunicaneof 1 938." "The Galveston Hurricane of 1900"

etc.

In 1953 the National Hurricane Center began using

female names and in 1979 started alternating female

and male names. (Nice of them to give men equal

rights.)

But I still think female names are more appropriate

when Mother Nature kicks up her heels.

ANYONE REMEMBER a peanut store in Quincy?

Walter Whidden of Elm Street sent a note to Tom
Calvin whose "Scenes From Yesterday.", as you know,

is a popular Quincy Sun feature.

Tom doesn't remember such a store and passed the

note on to us to see if we could find a reader who might

remember the store.

Whidden' s note reads:

"I grew up in Mattapan. Occasionally, my father

would take us to Nantasket Beach and he would drive

through Quincy Square, This was in the 40s,

"I remember him stopping at a store that sold peanuts.

The w alls of the .store were lined with peanuts.

"When I tell local people about this, no one seems to

remember this store. Did I dream this? Any information

you might have on this would be greatly appreciated."

Anyone remember?

PERSONAL NOTE: Thanks to long-time reader

John Rogers ofElliot Ave. for those kind words. Readers

like you make it all worthwhile.

Family Field Day To BeneHt Chris White Scholarship Fund

The family and friends of

Chris White will host

Whitey's Family Field Day

Saturdav. Sept. 8. from 1 to

7 p.m . rain t>f shine, at

LaBreque Field on Sea

Street. Houghs Neck.

All proceeds will benefit

the Christopher WTiite Me-

morial Scholarship Fund.

The event will feature a

three-on-three basketball

tournament with a cash pnze

awarded the top two teams.

Entry fee is $75 per team and

each player will receive a

tourney lank top.

Contact Dennis Joyce at

617-894-3541 or Tom
Hawes at 857-939-8412 to

register.

Children's activities in-

clude a moonwalk. a dunk

tank, face painting and relay

races. A DJ will provide mu-

sical entertainment for all

ages.

Tickets are available at

$10 per adult with children

admitted free. A barbecue

lunch is included in the ticket

price.

To purchase tickets or for

more information, call Bill

Lugelle at 617-835-1681. or

Libby Schaaf at 617-328-

6961. or Nicole Sheffer at

617-694-1994.
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Scenes From Yesterday

4i\

^^w-.V-vrt-v^g, ^

THIS IS A 1925 real photo postcard view of Wollaston

Beach from near the end of Rice Road h>oking north.

Flooding along here during storms led to the first sea-

wall being built the length of the beach the following

year. In the distant right is the Wollaston Yacht Club.

In front of it is one of the floats that the Metropolitan

Commission put along the beach in the summer for

V

swimming. The woman who sent this postcard came

down to Wollaston from Albany, N.Y., perhaps in a

Model T parked on the left. W ith the recent upgrading

of the streetscape along here this scene is quite differ-

ent today. To contact lom (lalvin, e-mail

tmgalvin(<? verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Responds To Koch On Mayor's Tax Survey
I would like to submit the

following letter to the editor

to set the record straight on

the Mayor's Tax Survey. All

of the statistics that I quote

in this letter come from the

Department o\ Revenue's

Municipal Data Bank.

I w ould like to respond to

Mr. Koch's concerns (Sun

issue Aug. 16) over the

Mayor's Tax Survey. I take

exception to Mr. Koch's

statement that "we need a

leader that listens and re-

sponds to the concerns of ris-

ing taxes, not orders a politi-

cal appointee to write a mis-

leading study."

I have spent numerous

hours as the former Vice

President and Research Di-

rector of the Quincy Taxpay-

ers fighting for the taxpay-

ers of Quincy. I ha\e in the

past and I continue to send

letters to the Mayor and the

City Council on financial

matters, which 1 belie\e

could he beneficial to the

City and the taxpayers. 1

never discussed w riting any

report for the Mayor that

would lead to my appoint-

ment on the Quincy Retire-

ment Board or any other po-

sition. In fact. 1 applied for

the Treasurer/Collector posi-

tion in Quincy and did not

get the position.

Tom Koch is queued as

saying. "We need to be

straight with the residents

about taxes." The Depart-

ment of Revenue documents

these increases. The in-

creases for Fiscal ^'ear 200.^

were negatixe .059r, the Fis-

cal \'cd\ 2006 increase was

I.26',r. and the Fiscal Year

2007 uas 2.6.Vr
. These

numbers stand an their ow n.

The Cit\ of Qumev has

had a v\ell-documented fi-

nancial turnaround under

Mayor Phelan. In Fiscal "I'ear

2007, the Cit\ "s Free Cash

was $5.6^)4.245. A turn-

around o\ oxer ten ( 10) mil-

lion dollars. This money can

and is used to reduce the

Cit\ "s tax rate.

In Fiscal Year 2003. the

City o'i Quinex 's Stabiliza-

tion Fund uas S2.1.v\016.

These funds can be used for

capital pnijects such as road

construction, building re-

pairs, and equipment pur-

chases. In Fiscal Year 2007

the City has $10,109,795 in

the Stabilization Fund. This

is an increase of approxi-

matel\ SS million

Quincv's Fiscal Year

2007 excess le\> eapacit) is

S8.696.104. This is the third

(3'
I highest ami>uni in the

state. These are taxes that

could ha\e been le\ied

against the taxpayers but

were not because of prudent

financial practices. Also, the

City has received tv\o i2)

bond upgrades from Na-

tional Rating .Agencies. This

is not about spin; this is about

Fiscal realit) for the taxpa\ -

ers oi the City lU' Quincx,

Robert C Hale\

Flinuood Park

Quincy Athletes Need A Track - Sooner The Better
Recently, .ludith Krimski

voiced her displeasure \\ ith

the proposed site t>f Quincy s

new track and has urged the

citizens oi Qumcx to sign a

petition oppt>sing the Pag-

eant Field KKation.

Ms. Kriinski mcorrectlx

stated that once the track is

built, the public vsould not

have the same access {o Pag-

eant Field as it has today. In

actuality, the field v\ill con-

tinue w ill continue to be used

by youth football and youth

soccer. Pageant Field will

still be available to the pub-

lic forcookouts, outings and

dog walking, and concerts

and other productions will

continue in the Ruth Cjordon

Amphitheater.

This beautiful open space

will be maintained; the area

will not be fenced with

chain-link fencing. It will not

be gated. There will be no

bleachers or other permanent

seating will be erected to mar

the view, and anv trees.

which must be remo\ ed. v\ ill

be replaced.

The plan as outlined and

approved calls io\ the re-

building o\ the boatlunise

which burned tloun \ears

ago. not Its lemoval or lelo-

catuMi. .Additionally, the ga-

rages uhich are currently

hi>using trucks and other

eiiuipmeiit will be renuned.

which actuallv adds more the cm/ens A Quinc> not

open space, and a new senior sign Ms Kriniski's petition

center and \(Hith center will Qmncv "s athletes need a

hebuilt on the site of the cur- track, and tlie sooner it is

rent Park and Recreation built the better

building. Mar> Anna \rnott

1 iespectt'iill\ request that fax lor Street

A Letter From Quincy

Track Spokesman - Page 8

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
MLl. OUT THIS SIBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL IC)

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 0216M

NAME

.STRHHT

CITY STATH ZIP

CHECK ONH BOX IN HACH COLl'MN

1 1
I YEAR IN QUINCY $25. (H)

[ I
I YEAR OUTSIDE QLTNCY $30.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

1 1
I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.(X)

This Week

1989
18 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Fire Dept. To Lose

1 Engine, 3 Men
Due To Revenue Cuts

lt> I RANK Mc( AILKV
Because ol builgcl lestrictioiis brought about b\ a $.v4

million cut 111 state locitl aul, the cit\ s tue department will

lose an engine aiul its three-man ^^^««i««^______
cdinpliment Sept. 1

.

lire Chid Paul O'Connell told

councillors of the reduction during

a Public Safety Committee meeting.

The chief, struggling linanciallv

because of a sharp cut in overtime

spending, said the city would lose Engine 6 in Houghs Neck

unless the city receives $I50,(K)() in the next two weeks.

After listening to Chief O'ConnelPs presentation, which

traced the recent history of'thc department" s budget, manning

and operations, several councillors suggested ways to generate

revenue for the department.

DeCRISTOFARO HITS
TOBACCO COMF»ANV \IKKTIN(;

Ward 2 Councillor Ted DeCristofari) said he is very

unhappy about a scheduled meeting b\ the R .1. Rewiolds

Tobacco Company o\ Wmstdn-Salem. \C, regarding:

smokers' rights.

The meeting v\as an attempt to "\y\ li. manufacture the

appearance of a grass roots uprising against law ^ and pojii^ics

that restrict public smoking."' said Edward Sweda. Jr , an

attorney for the (Iroup .Against Smoking PclkituMi "i

Massachusetts

DeCristofaro said vMth the cancer rate in Quincv as high

as it is. it does not seem prudent tn encourage people tc

continue a habit that is detrimental to their health.

QUIN( Y-IS\I

Eileen Cohen, owner oi tlie SaccI-^ and rhm-.:- Sh'p >ri

Hancoi^k St.. Quuu> Center, '.vas elected e\ei.u!!vc drccl^r

of theQuinc) Center Buniiioss and Professional A-nocuui. 'W

Great Cuts. l.'^dS Hancock St.. was advertising 'A ( irea!

Haircut"" with SI ott the regular Ss [uice. when >i'U come in

with >our hair alreadv u ashed. City Clerk John (iillis

announced that the final date to register tor the Tue^da),

Sept. 12 preliminarv cit\ election will be Wednesday.. .\ug

23. from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. at Cit> Hall,,. Three Houghs

Neck students were awarded scholarships b_\ the HiHJgh^

Neck C"«^ngregationa] Churcli, The\ are Ja.son MacKay. "^2

Hooper St , F'lise East. 1 1 S4 Sea St . and Charles "Chuck"
Hughes. 22^ Shennen St Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.

Morgan, she the former hh/abeth Livingston, celebrated

their .'^0 wedding anniversarv at a partv attended b> Ino

taniilv and t'nends at the Houghs Neck Legion PonI
. The

Quincv High School class oi l'-)3" was planning their .'^2

annual class reunion, to be held Sept. 22. at the Sheraton Tara

Hotel in Braintree Russ Johnson was chairman of the

seven-member coniniiitee Sheriff Clifford H. Marshall

announced that two high school students from Quincv have

been awarded the John .-X Caporale. Sr Meir.orial

Scholarships The recipients uere Brendan J. Burr, a

graduate o\ Thaver .\cadeniv, and Robert I). Roche, a

graduate o\ Boston (."olleec High School .. Thomas J.

Feenan w.i> installed .is president oi thcQuuvv R>nar\ Club

during ceremonies .it the Quukv Neighborhood Club He

succeeded Robert (Juarnieri (."h.irlie's Mmi-M.irket, 2-'

.Atlantic St . Noitb, Quinc) , v>. as oifenng ALiiilda Bav \\ ir.e

C"oolers." 4-packs tor 's.\4^' .md 2-l--;\i..ks, s'-^'.s y-.^^.

Quincv Lodge of L'ks hcM Us .innu-il cruise and vO,'- ..

hv>sp]tali/ed \eiei.i!is troni the Jamaica PLun \' \ H.^sp;-..:;

Thee cruise u as abroad tlie ship "Irene."" skip-pcr.'d bv Capt.

Diek Sutherland Lhe Sutherl.ir.d lanulv tt.is piovidec. :he

boat cruise loi 2."^ vears Heather Roche of Quiikv .
a.;s a

first place winner HI the 1 1 .mnu.i! Supcrkids Mun c'llv ;!'p:.'s

held VMC.\ locations m Qumcv . Wev mouth .\\\k.\ \l:':o:'

"Being 'ro(< (SfOOiS a Neighbor"" vv .is the topic vM .i sermon -^v

Re>. J. \Mlliani Arnold, senior minister .it the Bethanv

C"ongregational Church Miriam Coombs. Jeavoncss at

the Houghs Neck Congregational C"hurch, w.is selieduied to

be the guest sfvaker at the Sundav . \ug 2^. ^> 31^ a in

worship service. . . Kd Flavin of Quincv .a freshman outfielder

at Bentley College, won a \ arsity letter at the college Flav m
led the Falcons in hitting with a .3.'^4 aver.ige The annual

Dick Koch Memorial Muscular Dsstrophv Benefit Softball

Doubleheader raised over S1.WH> for M D.-X The Qumcv
Police defeated the Quincy Fire 2 1 -4. w hile the Citv Officials

overcame the News Media 21-15 The doubleheader was

plaved at .Adams Field and made Jerrv"s Kids the big

winners. . Army Sgt. 1"' Class Richard S. Allison, son of

l.eimard Allison o\ Quincv . amved for dut\ in \\ est Berlin

.A 1%7 graduate of Qumcv High School, Allison is a platoon

serceant with the 5(^2 Infantrv.
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Acts SL Cntcctainmcnt

12th Annual Arts Affair, Marina Bay Boardwalk

I HI i: 1 H \NM \l \Ms Mliui on Ihv M.mi (l>N.ilk ss.isuniill) held al Marina Ba> hosted b\ SOMK OFTHE estmialed 7,000 people who turned out for the 12th annual Arts Affair on the

Boardwalk Kealt> Irusl. The iveni featured works h> members of 13-area art ass«Hiations. Boardwalk at Marina Ba> >iew some of the art that was on display. Ihe two-day event also

I ntries imiuded oil and aiT> lii . walereolor. mixed media. drawin>;. sculpture and phot»»j;raph>. featured art demonstrations,
i-olor. black \ while, and digital.

SOI TH SHORK SAN INdS Bank was the primar> corporate sponsor of the I2th annual Arts

Affair on the Boardwalk at Marina Ba>. From left are: Bill Be>er. who won the Best of the Show ^.-.r,, ,,,, ,^ , ,. .^ »,...», » j ...... . .^ .,,. „.. ...
. J r I.- . 1 ..u . »»" ij " J •>• L jt". j c-l •- J L .L ZLiU > LLIL (left) won the Bui Bever Award for his ou paintmg, "Concord River. He IS jomedAward for his watercolor "Boating Uorld; and Richard Testa and Sharon F ernandez. both ^ „... „ ^ .. .. ^ . . ' , . ^ . . . . r ., ^ 1.
, ,, .. <-. .- . o 1

bv Bill Bever and Maruvn Reisberg of the Quincv Art Association.
fn»m South Shore Sa\ ings Bank. » -<

.

Nancy Santr\- Photos

The Fours Restdwrant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

\Match Your Favorite Teams in Hi-Definition

on one ofour Plasma Screens

We are known for Fine Food

and Great Servicel

Come Relax and Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe.

The Fours was recently chosen #1 Sports Bar in the

country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
l«HHltHl ill Um- HaiKXK'k pariiii); ltd

iKTuss frutn Uk- t-ourthouM-

617-471-4447
Deliver*' Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
l.uciitcd nfar NurUi Sution

arrms frum th* yUrrl (. enltr

617-720-4455

wwv^.thelours.com

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,"

Says The Phantom Gourmet

Free Movie For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Bracken St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 yean.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FnMUdln StfMt - Quincy. MA • Ptiotw: lir-in-MM
FfM WMSklv hofoacooM on our walMlte' www nteoraom com
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Social
23rd South Quincy

Italian Festival Sept. 8

MR. and MRS. TIMOTHY McLAUGHLIN

Catherine Jordan Wed
To Timothy McLaughlin

The 23id annual South

Quincy llahan Festival will

he held Irdiii 1 1 a.m. ti) .S

p.ni.. Saturday, Sept. S. at

Malnati's Block (Liheily St.

and Brooks Ave.

intersection.)

The rain date is Sunday.

Sept. y.

The festival which

annually reunites family and

triends from South Quincy,

also, raises scholarship funds

for college-bound Quincy

students.

The Heavyweights, a

great local band, will perform

from 4 p.m. to 8p.m. and a

disc ii)ckey will provule

iiuisic lri>m noon to 4 p.m.

There v\ ill also be childieirs

rides aiul amusements

offered tor a nommakharge.

Craft tables will leatuie

such Items as I -shirts,

collectibles and shark s teeth

while food tables oiler such

delights as Italian sausages,

pi//as, cal/ones, and fried

dough.

Outside vendors will, also,

include the South Quincy

BocceClub, the D&D Deli,

The 92 Club, the Morrissette

Post and the new 'South Side

Tavern."

NKI(;HB()RH()()I) CIA B PRKSIDKNT.lames Kf-an presents

an award to outgoing president Shyla .Settles.

Shyla Settles Honored

By Neighborhood Club

Catherine M. Jordan and

Timothy J . McLaughlin, both

of Ipswich, were married

recently in St. John' .s Church,

Quincy. Rev. Regis Jordan,

O.C.D., the bride's uncle,

officiated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter

of Mary and Ken Jordan of

Quincy. The groom is the

son of Drs. Tom and Kathleen

McLaughlin of Danvers.

The bride's sister, Diane

Boyle of Margate, FL was

Matron of Honor.

Bridesmaids were: the

groom's sisters, Katelyn and

Molly McLaughlin, both of

Danvers, and Amanda
Hunter of Arlington. VA.

The groom's brother,

Patrick McLaughlin of

Danvers, was Best Man.

Ushers wee Jeremy Drown
of Hudson, NH, Michael

Ingrao of Stoughton, Zac

Billings, the groom's cousin,

of Lexington, Tom
Brousseau of Danvers and

Nick DeVivo of Melrose.

The bride teaches reading

at the Lincoln Hancock
School, Quincy. She earned

her bachelor's degree from

Regis College and her

Master's Degree in

Education from Lesley

University.

The groom, a graduate of

University ofMassachusetts,

Lowell, earned his Master of

Arts in teaching from Salem

State. He teaches in the

Boston Public Schools.

Previously, Mr.

McLaughlin served six years

in the US Army, including

service as Civil Affairs

Sergeant in Operation

Enduring Freedom,
Afghanistan.

A reception followed at

the Quincy Neighborhood

Club.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple will

relocate to the South Shore.

Amanda Murphy
Graduates Becker College

Quincy 's Amanda Worcester with an AS in ani-

Murphy recently graduated mal care,

from Becker College,

Freshman Parent Night At QHS
Quincy High School will

hold a Freshman Parent On-

entation Night Thursday,

Aug. 30, from 7 to 9 p.m. in

the Lloyd Hill Auditorium at

the school, 52 Coddmgton
St.

The new president of the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, James Egan, recently

presented an Award of

Appreciation to outgoing

president Shyla Settles

honoring her contributions

dunng her term.

Ms. Settles was the club's

first woman present.

Egan, president of Bank

of Canton, will kick off a

"New Member Campaign"

as he starts his two-year term.

The Neighborhood Club,

which recently celebrated its

90th anniversary, is open to

private membership as well

as available for functions.

For more information, call

6 17-773-9.-^ 00.

2 Residents Earn Master's Degrees

At Fitchburg State College

Quincy residents Angela

M. Andronico and Kem A.

Kellv recentlv earned their

Master's Degree in general

education studies at

Fitchburg State College.

Mr., Mrs. David Cappadona

Parents Of Daughter

David and Marion

(Miller) Cappadona of

Norfolk are parents of a son

Jonathan Bryce bom June 28

at Newton-Wellesley

Hospital.

Grandmother is Marie

Cappadona of Quincv in^i

Pre-school and Elementary Levels

2.9 to 12 years of age

101 .Adam.s Street, Quincy

Call 617-773-8200 for more information
Kj Off • .\Ah\(' A.^redited " A.Ml Kcvini/c^

The New

Constitution Pavillion
is Now Available For.....

FUNCTIONS & MEETINGS
Ideal for Groups of I 3 fc) 300 People

Book your Wedding,
Holiday Partv, Shower,
Birthday Party, or any

Special Occasions Nowl

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

The Best Western Adams Inn

2^ Hancock Street, QuincA, MA 02 17 1

Phone (>17-ii8-l SOO Web w\\av bwadamsinn iDin

Fax 617-328-3067 email in<o(<ib\v.ulainsinn lom

The Adams
PUB • DHL I • DHCK

Senuhj hood

from

I I :JOjm 10 I Opm

ENJOY...

Delicious Luncheons

Daily Dinner Spetials

Chowder Jii Chili

Fresh Lobster Salad Rolls

Great Burners

Appetizers

Amaziny Sunsets

Seasonal Entertainment

JEWELRY

l^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
'95 HANCOCK ST,, Ha-cocK i c a, 3ts 617-786-7942

Augus: Bir:hs!o^e s Per-act - Har^a^capoea Access bie

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
I nit\ Candles

\

RKI.KJIOIS

ARIICLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Ro>iar\ Heads

BOOKS • (JUTS

Ml SIC •BIBLES!

25 BK.Vl.K STRKK I

Mon - Sat «^:30ani - 6:30pm
V. WOLLASrON

(617)4"'1.0«>%

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. QuiiKv

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY tXKS

As advertised in New England Bnde
www.thetirreUroom.com

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * .\ll Occasuins

254 Quarry St Qumcy 617-847-614^

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Ov>ned i Operated

S'^ce '9'?

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occiisions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-^100
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Pamela Campos A.F.

Intellij>;eiice Operations (irad

Readers Forum

All 1 (>i\o Airman Pamela

( ainpos iL\L'nll\ liiailiiatcil

tu>m liUclligoiKi.' Operations

.It (idoiltcllow All lorcc

Base, San Angclo. IX

Liist iX'ccmhcr. f'amcia

ciMiipkMcil Ikm hasK mililar\

trainini: al laLklaiul An
Imve Base. San Antonio.

T.\ She \m1I be stationed in

New .leise\ as an lnlellij!enee

Anal > St

Airman ("ampt>s is the

daiiizhter ol rhelm.i I'alma

ol QuMKN and a 2005

i:i.iduate of North Qiiine\

liiiih Si.hool PAMKLA ( AMI'OS

All i'he Comforts of Home
In Home I)a> Care

ft

^ ot Quin c\. Ma. ^
1 ai:cs 3-> V

iiSm^ Opcniiii: in

lob^ h\pClkMK(

.ScpkMiihcr

( ''t'ltMiiii: Iji \ ('hikllu>oJ

C'llIIK iiluni

\ Ol \Km\' int^ Miii.iiion Call

Alicia 401 -523-7241

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

'X'lxe QxxijKxcy Sulci i.s hkc a weekly letter

fioni home, it keeps \ u jr college student up lo dale on what's

goint' on back horue

SPECUL Sn DEM RATES
$18.(K) $22.(K)

IN SI ATI: Oil OFST.AFH

CALL US AT 471 -31{K) OR MAIL THE
SUBSC KlPflON BLANK BELOW.

r
I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Urn

SPECIAL STUDENT SL BSCRJFllON

1372 HANCOCK SI R1:ET, QL'INCY 02169

chec:k one of thi boxes below

S1TJDENT.

COLLEGE

ADDRESS:
^

CITY STATE; ZIP;

SFhCIAI SCHCKH '^
I AK KATE %\1W

( ) ENClOSED IS Nn (HICK EOR S17 (K)

OLTOE STATE SI BSC KIPIION S:i (Xi

, 'E\( I USED IS MV( Hl{ K K)K S:! (Kl

Placing Track At Pageant Field Makes Sense

As the piinciple spokes^

111. in lor the Hack comniii'

nily, I uoiild like to e\|ilain

why It makes sense placini:

a track at Pageant lield.

I have coacheil track and

cioss-coiintr\ at the \oulh;

hieh school aiHlcollej:e le\el

111 Qiiincy since I was 17-

\ears old (Tm .^1. now i 1 am
on the l-.\ecuti\e Board ol

the Massacluiselts Irack

Coaches Association and the

.MI.A.A I also leach en\ iron-

mental science at Quincy

Hiilh School.

.Mthoiiuh some are i>p-

|iosed t(i a Irack at Paeeant

I leKI. 1 tirst ha\e to explain

uji front that the Irack com-

iiuimtN hereiiiQiiincs num-

bers close to 2.000. includ-

ing: children in the Quiiic\

Track Club (
.•>.>() I. the middle

schiH^I track projjram i4>0i.

the S[vcial ()l\mpians ( |(X)).

ihc Scnio! OI\ mpiaiis i.'^O).

ihc hieh school studeni bovh

I I
^0 I and I nuiKMvui able

I o.ui I .iv CI ^. ii\i:j:ci ^ ,iiul

olhe: .iduh titiicsN ciuiuisi-

1 ilivihjht pre\ huis .uncles

111 !he media Uill\ cxpi.iined

NK h.il the la^ili!\ uoiild look

like, ami how it was heme

lundeil. but apparentl\ some

have not been brought up to

speed. There will be no fence

around this track. No perma-

nent siruclures like bleach-

ers. It is being built with re-

spect tor Ihe green areas

around it. No iogging/v\alk-

ing lemosed. No dog walk-

ers turned away.

^es. we will have to cut

down some trees, but any

other site pioposed would

require cutting di>wn even

more, or m\A>l\e tilling in

wetlands.

It is being tundcd by the

$1 million line item ongi-

nall\ planned l\ir a track at

the new Quincy High

ScluHil .\s Pageant Field is

not on the campus ot this

school, it was transterred to

the Park Oepartnient b\ a

\oie ot ihe Cit\ Cmincil

This location is ceiitial to

main ot the people u In-"

would be Using it. t'enlial

Middle School alone has

o\c\ 200 kids on their track

'ic.iiii .iiid the high school

piogiain^ total 1.^0 sUident-

athieiCN Instead ot overbur-

dening vHi!' transportation

I Royal Carpet Cleaning
"
/'>iiir \(>ursc'!f like nn'oltx"

617-479-4462

Ouner Operated • Po>\er Washing

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods • FVt Stain & Odor Removal

Home ^. Car Uphoister> • Carpets

system and pc>lluling the en-

vironment, a big number ot

kids suddenly can walk to

practice I This saves the city

money and creates a whole

lot less greenhouse gas emis-

sions which sehc^ol busses

are kmmn tor. This facility

would be centrally (pardon

the pun) located to the bet-

terment ot" all.

! know some folks hear-

ken to the la/y days ol pas-

sive reeieation and joyous

i>utings at Pageant Field. 1

don't see those ending.

Frankly, as a nation. 1 think

we're passive enough. Heck,

we're the fattest natimi on

earth' It's time ue did more

tci get kids and adults mo\ -

ing. .A field with a track

doesn't lot,>k all that much

ditteient than one without.

The artist's conception

was tastetull) done and pei-

stMialK 1 feel it improves

what Pageant bield has to

oiler tor all ages. The mtield

will still be Used loi soccer.

lacros>e and tinnball. and the

outskirts tor other recre-

atioiKtl activities. When the

road ringing the field w as up

there a cou|ile ot veais ago.

we still had .til the activ ities

we have there now.

Ihe Park Board, the City

Council, the Adams family.

Mayor Phelan, city-wide

Parents Board, School Su-

perintendent, Athletic Direc-

tor, principles of both high

schcH)ls, and other school of-

ficials, all enibiaced this plan

and it's unarguably the most

economical and environ-

mentally sound site of all

originally proposed.

1 presented Pageant Field

to the Mayor over two years

ago as the best possible place

tor a track commensurate

with all our other sporting

venues and was warmly re-

ceived. It wasn't thrust upon

the track comnuinity, as

some would have you be-

lieve-quite the opposite. It

just made more sense to

build a track in the most cen-

tral location, costing taxpay-

ers the least and iloing the

least damage [o the environ-

ment.

How can anyone argue

w ith that
.'

(ieolf Hennessy

Head Track Coach and

Cross C'ouiitrv Coach

Quincy/Non h Quincv'

Track teams

2 From Quincy Win
Honors At Maritime

Two cadets friMii Quincv studying marine transporta-

have been named to honors tion. was named to the

lists for the spring semestei President's List while Ryan

at the Massachusetts Man- Conley. who is studying ma-

lime .Academy in Buzzards rine safetv and env ironmen-

Eia>. lal protection, w as named to

Stephen Marella. who l^ the dean's list.

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students!

Ages 3-17

Ballet, Tap, Jazz

Street Dance / Video Jazz

Vocal Groups
Dance Teanns

Voted #1
Best Dance Studio

in the Greatf-r Quincy Area
'b.^.-cdl"n q yur\\\ tonducted bv ilcuji.'l;''*!' I'liSht- Sur\Hv?

617-471-5678

www.LlsasDanceStudio.conn

77A Parkingwoy, Quincy

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
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Koch Calls Sterling Elimination

'Unacceptable Casualty'

Granite Workers 13th

Annual Concert Aug. 27
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch today called the recent

elimination of Sterling

Middle School from the list

of potential state-funded

school renovation projects

"another unacceptable casu-

alty" of the current

administration's school

building program.

The state School Building

Authority told local officials

across the state that they

must select only one major

project to be considered lor

state reconstruction money,

forcing the school conmiit-

lee to choose between pick-

ing either Central Middle

School or Sterling Middle

School.

The committee voted last

week to select Central

Middle School, which Koch

said would have been guar-

anteed state funding several

years ago if not for a series

of critical mistakes by the

administration.

"The school committee

simply should never have

been put in this position,"

Koch said. "If we had sim-

ply listened to state officials,

stopped picking fights at ev-

ery turn, and filed the correct

paperwork. Central Middle

School would already be

guaranteed state money and

we could be working on Ster-

ling right now."

Koch said providing ad-

equate and well-maintained

^ ALWAYS BUYING

'

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincv. MA()2169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

The All New

school fj/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Buck to schooly

Back to Music!
Gtand Re Opening Season!

tnioll Ml piivate lessons at "if Bosse Vhool ot Wusk

this loll si'tison jiid I'vpt'i eme

uui biaiid new, stole ot the urt lociliU

Ihe new Bosse Sihool of Music is still

(oiivenieiitly kuuted ot the Middle Sfieet Place

complex Ml Weymouth, Mo We oie now on the

ap|)osite side of the building m u new ond

lofOei spote (996 Middle Stieet)

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

GuitQi, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Soxophone, Clcitmet, Flute,

Oboe, Bossoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Viola,

Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Iheoiy, tor lioiniiig,

Arronging, Songwrifing,

Recoiding Technology

• ENSEMBU PROGRAM

•GROUP CUSSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSKAi BOOKS t ACCESSORIES

For more information, please can

781-337-8500
wwvv.bosseschoolofmusic.com

learning spaces for Quincy's

children is the mayor's most

important role in education,

adding his administration

plans a complete overhaul of

how the city is dealing with

school buildings on both

major projects and minor re-

pairs.

Koch said the current ad-

ministration has spent so

much time and money on

plans for a new Quincy High

School, conditions at other

schoc^ls are now in serious

need ol attention.

"We need leadership on

this issue. We need over-

sight, and we need account-

ability not just on the major

projects but m so many of

other schools that are suffer-

ing today because we are

bogged down with the high

school project," Koch said.

"TcM) many school com-

mittee members, city coun-

cillors and other officials

have worked too hard on

these issues to allow the lack

of leadership and communi-

cation from citv hall to dam-

something."

Koch said he talks regu-

larly about the new Quincy

High School project and the

effects it will have on local

taxpayers. Just a few years

ago, the project was expected

to cost local taxpayers $8

million with the state paying

the rest. Koch said.

Today, he said, that num-

ber is S.'>4 million, a tlifter-

ence of S46 million that \\\\\

be paid entirely by (.^umcy

taxpayers. During the same

time period, the city lost the

promise of MO percent state

rennbursement for Central

Middle School because it

failed to file an application

on time, Koch said.

"Now we don't know
how much the state is going

to pay lor Central, but it's not

going to be anything close to

90 percent," Koch said.

"This is completely unac-

ceptable, and a clear sign of

why we need new leadership

at city hall."

For more information.

call 617-773-5624.

D. B.'s Orchestra will be

featured at the 1 .^th anniver-

sary Ciranite Workers Memo-
rial Concert Monday. Aug.

27, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Shea

Park, corner of Copeland,

Center and West Streets m

West Quincy.

The concert is co-spon-

sored by Ward 4 City Coun-

cillor Jay Davis and The Sly

Fox restaurant. Concertgoers

are urged to bring blankets

and lawn chairs. Donations

are welcome.

D.B.'s Orchestra, the

former Emanon's, is made

up of Bob Doyle. Dave

Burbank. Steve Fabri and

Fred Cappellini.

age their work. We must do

Two Residents On
Mount Ida Dean's List

Two Quincy residents

were named to the Dean's

List at Mount Ida College.

Newton for the spring

semester.

They are: Phuongnhat

Nguyen and Megan Peterson

.

^^

Erickson resident
Jean Bosley

Add value to your retirement
Move lip to maintfniinre-fn'f.

full-.sctA'ice relirf^nicnt li\ing. ffjr

about what you spend now. (all

todav for a Free Information Kit.

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

LINDEN Ponds
pi|^^2^^| ^outh Shore

jErickson" www.Erickson.com

Leading Since 1983

l3f See us on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, kvww./?Lfv

Picture

yourself

learning

with us!

Ever Vincent Van Gcgr^:

hoa to start son^eAnere!

Quincy Public Schools
Adult & Continuing Education
North Quincy High School

| 316 Hancock St. | Quincy, IMA 02169 | 617-984-8888 | QuincyAdultEd.com

Quincy Adult & Continuing Education provides affordable, engaging, quality evening courses for aduit

learners. Learn to dance, paint or sew. How about taking a computer course ~ Microsoft Office, Introduction

to the PC and many others. Learn a foreign language, how to sell on eBay or Yoga. We offer nearly 50

courses! Quincy Adult & Continuing Education is your best source for adult learning. Visit our website

at QuincyAdultEd.com to view course descriptions and register online, or call the Office of Extension ii

Continuing Education at 617-984-8888 for a course catalog. REGISTER TODAY! Our most popular
courses fill quickly! Classes begin on September 24, 2007. Registration is ongoing!

Our favorite courses include

Pastel Drawing
| Sewing |

Digital Photography
|
Oil Painting

|
Landscape Painting

|
Sign Language

Italian
|
Spanish

| Line Dance
|
Latin/Tango Dance

|
Ballroom Dance

|
Intro to Tai Chi

|
Hatha Yoga

Selling on eBay
| Surfin' Seniors

i
V\^indows XP

|
GED Preparation

j ESOL |
and dozens more!
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Fashion Gala Raises $75,000 For Maria Droste

SKtONI) ANNl Al, Darlene M. ShtH'han Fashion (iaia raistni $75.(MM> for the (lood Shepherds

Maria Droste Services and atlracled a niiniher of distin^iuished ladies as models and guests to the (ll^KSTS AT (iALA were, left to right. Nancy Cailanan of the Quincy Planning Department;

I.anlana in Randolph, left lo right. Patricia OutH'ne>. a director of Maria Droste: Jackie Lihby Paine, a friend: and Bett> Campbell, executive director of Quincy Access TV.
(•ardner. executive director of the Vmerican Red Cross South; and Pauline Cohen, a guest. Quincv Sun photos/Robert NohU-

SCSWNK BCMP, the state secretan of Labor and ^^orkforce

Doelopnient. was called on to m<»dei.

MARALIN MANNING, executive director of the Quincy Busi-

ness Association, was a vision in white.

MARIE WATTS of Quincy models a fashion.

KEVIN Ml'L\'EV, a member of the School Committee and the

Maria Droste Board, and Mayor \\illiam Phelan enjoyed the

Gala.

JOAN'S
OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATION

\1^.

C^OiCf

CALL FOR A
FREE BROCHURE
Ages 2 year thru Adults

I

FITNESS CENTER 1 97 QuJncy Avenue
Braintree, MA 02184

CALL NOW TO ENROLL
781-843-9624

www.joansolympicgym.com

An Excellent Educational Environment For Your Child
MAUREEN McGUIRE was a member of the Gala's fund

raising committee.

RICHARD WELCH, a Maria Droste Board member and head

of the Welch HeaJthcare & Retirement Group, and his wife,

Alice, were in attendance.
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Bethany Church Observes

175th Anniversary Oct. 7
By JEAN ANN PHINNEY
Bethany Congregational

Church, United Church of

Christ, is celebrating its

175th anniversary this year.

Gathered in 1832,

Bethany has had three

homes. The first was at the

comer of Hancock Street and

Revere Road. The second

church was at the site which

became the Granite Trust

Company, now Bank of

America, in Quincy Square.

In 1927, the cornerstone

of the present church was

laid at the corner of

Coddington and Spear

Streets. Bethany's tall tower

with the gargoyles is a

Quincy landmark.

The celebration will be

Sunday, Oct. 7, beginning

with a special worship ser-

vice at 10 a.m. A time of fel-

lowship in the Allen Parlor

will follow. Sunday dinner

(by reservation) will be

served in the Bohlken Social

Hall at noon.

Following dinner, at 1:30

p.m. there will be an organ

concert in the sanctuary by

Peter Krasinski. a lifelong

Bethany member and well-

known musician.

During the day there will

be special added events in-

cluding the burial of a 2007

time capsule prepared by the

youth group of Bethany.

An obelisk of Quincy

granite will be dedicated to

the past, present and future

of Bethany. The eras of the

three churches will be noted

on three sides of the obelisk.

The fourth side will be a look

to the future.

Bethany Church invites

anyone who has pictures or

memorabilia of Bethany

through the years to loan

them for the occasion.

The public is invited to all

events of the day Those in-

terested in attending ttie din-

ner are asked to call Bctliany

Church at 617-479-7300 for

details and rcscr\ ations.

Jewish Literature, Culture

Explored In Library Series
Discussions around the

iheinc "Neighbors: The

World Next Dooi ' will start

with the first ol a five-part

series exploring Jewish lit-

erature and culture Monday,

Sept. 1 7, at 7 p.m. at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The series, called "Let's

Talk About It: Jewish Litera-

ture — Identity and Imagi-

nation," will consider con-

temporary and classic books

related to the theme. Atten-

dance is free.

The first session will ex-

plore the novel ".A Journey

lo the Lnd ol the Millcn-

nuun"' by Isi.irli author .A. B

^'ehoshua. the story of a \ o\ -

age through .Muslim Spain

that becomes a personal

quest in the \car 999.

Other books will be dis-

cussed mon(hl\ on the fol-

lowine schedule:

For more intnrination. or

to register for some or all of

the sessions, call 617-376-

1305 or visit

letstalk-series (? gmail.com

.

Copies of each book will he

Oct. 15 - "Red Calvary."

by Isaac Babel.

Now 19 -"Neighbors," by

Jan Gross.

Dec. 1 7 - "The Assistant,"

by Bernard Malamud.

Jan. 14 - "Mona in the available for all registered

Promised Land." by Gish participants.

Jen. The Let's Talk .About It

The discussions will be senes was developed by the

led by Dr. Jeslyn .Mcdoff. American Lihrar> .X^socia-

adjunct professor of English tion and .Nextbonk uiih lo-

Languagc & Literature at cal suppon pro\ ided h> Easi-

UMass-Boston. em Nazarene College.

BETHANY CONGREGATIONAL Church «ill celebrate its Pf" anniversan Sundav. Oct.
"

w ith a da> of special events. This, the third >ite of the church, i^ ^ho w n « ith its landmark tow ^r.

(>u. ' ^ ,. •'.ii'Robt '" '

?EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER EXPANDS!

ENROLLMENT RE-OPENED FOR 3'S &4'S

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

f.„_a-.

KID'S
FREE

FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• I *»*>(,! • Miisu

• (.Linies • Rides

• Utu Air Bdiloon

• \ lUcrtJitiincni

Pageant Field. Quincy

i. t-lrhraiiu^ vHti

'^fh .\iini\ftsjf\

i ONfc HAl & cut MAI K'N SI H V IC t

\X'onjsion • Nil (^iiiiivy • tliti^h.ini

^ \E
.̂c \CCH^V)

x\^\y

OITDOORLEARMNC;

»V/;

vvx sCUO*-'^

-'"'CovEHy
-^O.Nt;..

CISTOM DIslCNED

CEMKR! MORNING & FILL DAY CLASSES! ii ^^<^;koind: !

CALL FOR INFO CALL FOR TOUR '

BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY
(617) 471 - 5712

Discover the A P^X/ A K.ITA ^^ P Q ^'**^ ° Student

r\ LJ y r\ IN I /AV^ EIO Advantage Account!

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

• Learn about smart account management
• Save money with no fees

• Play Lucky Slots

Visit Member Service for detoils and pick up

a Free Student Advantage Gift Sak.

t>es!gj;)eGl for

K8TOJ)ers Aim 1&-25

'»tii drB^iiini ¥aM li»«mili S<pt»<pbw 7 2007. Ne fKncfcoM nveawory.Om tflVy ^•c panan. Wtncar a B<K»d by fkiatm. Not Kd—mobh fcx emk Compiato ^owios
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NOKIOI K (OlMV SHIKIH Mkhiiil lU-llolli nm^riilu- a l)Rl(. VIU SK KIMDl-MK issvutpiiiu tlucountn.sucord-
U« IN( N DISIKK I ( Ol Kl I.kIuc Diaiu- M..iiaril> ;.n(i UiWs onuoi Ki>in Kik-.x ulu.aaepted ;. (tTtiluali- »l Appro-

i„j. ,„ p^. Robert Hro«„. Program l)iricli»r, CCS. and Ad-
IVisidum Juslia- Mark ( o^ n. at (Juimy Dru^ ( o.nt uradua- ualion <mi luhall of the Iransportati..!, Department ,.l the

,,,„,,,, ^ehipse l're>e.itioii Specialist, «ho is shoMii >vith Carol
IK.M. C>'""< ^

S"" //. ^.v7<m,w (,M///n NoHolk Count) House ol ( orreeti.m. Queene>,e»urt liaison lorQuino District Court's Druf-Court.

A Different Kind Of Graduation

21 Candidates Earn Diplomas From Quincy Drug Court Program
H> l.Al KA (;KIKKI\

In m.iin u.i\ s. \hc Dnii^

Colin _i:i.i(.lii,ilioii i^i'K'inoin

.11 (JiiiiK \ Hisiiii. t loml .iiiil

ihr p,iii\ .ilii'i miiii>u\| L'\

ri\ iiwiil i^LuliMlion

1 Lisli bulb^ rill. ki'U'il aiitl

h.ihu's >. I ii'J I hi'if u .1^

--Kiiulmi' iiHMii oiilv Im l.ili'

,1! I 1\ ,l!v ,|IU'I llli' I 11 vl i>>iiiul

I
'

I ir l.i! I \ I'N ,iiul 1 1 u'luK

Mliu\' i\l mhi w i>i> Jcii

Ih'iu Ik'^ I hi.' .iiulu'iK I' I'l

^•MIK' I

"^11 |H'0(Mi.' llslt'lK-J .11

'CWlW l'l\ li'l IIk'II L'l.ldll.lU's

'lanii', l!k ;i .ipj^l.i-iik'il .mJ

V Ik'i'U'ii

A!illli.-(in\luMii.,ilk\liniI

lo o;h' ol llu' ;Jl.li.ill.ik's .iv lu'

hi'.uli'd lo! ilk' lllKh^plk'lk'.

"I).Klil\ n.kiJ\ '

1 ll.il's lll\

d.kivtv

Moms, J.iiN. M^ii'iv

hlOllUMv. luisb.llliis. WlXi'N,

•iiui liiciuls luii.'i:i.'i.l itkMi

iiiadiiaU's Then, atii-i ihc

loniialilk-s. ihv'iv nvl'iv sIh'cI

i-aki-s and truiI plalo^ aiul

hoiiu'iiKkiL' hiownu's aiul

l.^>okk•^ and ihat k'clini: i-l

aLkoniplishiiKMil and pndi.'

Bui ihiN j^iadualioii w as

\i.T\ ditU'U'iiI rills L'ladLia-

Hon Was lii a i.ik!il!i>oni. llii.-

|"iarl\ ir. an oniplN iui\ ioiMi;

on ilk' siktind tlo,>i ol iJlihk \

I>!sirK'; ( \>un

I ai. h o! ilk' L'ladu.iU-s.

a^^i's 24 lo >5 \L-ais oUi. is a

sLih»-laiKi.' ahusL'i \\lio vu^

i.i.'sviull\ i.on;pk'k'd an in-

icnsixc" 15-monlli Mib^ianLO

abuse' pii>i:ram aJniniistciL-d

b\ QuiiK\ Drui! Court in

rhc) arc 21 of AniiTKa's

22 5 million drui: and ako-

hol abust'is. acxordinj: lo t ig-

ures pro\ idcd b\ the tedcial

j^oNcrnnicnts Health Sci-

MCCN .Adniinistiation

1 oi some ol the iiiadu-

atcs. qualilxint! toi coni-

mcnecnK'nt was a mattci ot

lilc OI death as i>ne ol ihi^

\ear"s 21 ciaduates told the

audience

A 24-\ ear ciKaine addict,

the man had a "Last Chance"

stamp on his record. His last

chance lor lile v\as to break

his addiction

Other%Mse. he said. "Ini

either going to be dead. v\ ish

I were dead, or be in jail loi

life. I just hope 1 con-

tinue the rest ofm> hfe. clean

and sober." he concluded.

The Master oJ Ceremo-

nies u as Probation Officer

IIONOKI |)(.l IM .iHheC>iiiiH> Druy C oiirl j;radualioii «as

\tirf(ilk( ouiit\ Disl. \U\ . \\ illiain Keatin<:itar riylit i. Keating

»poke «itli C)iiiiii\ IViliie C liiel Koherl Cni«le> (lelti and

MiltiMrs \rliiiy IVilice I liiol Paul Nolan alter the graduation

lereiiionies.

C^riNC ^ DRCC; COCRl graduates thank (left to ri>;htl .ludfje Diane Moriarit\. Clerk Kllen

C)uinn. C?uinc> I'rohation Ofl'ieer .|o Rothinan and Carol (^ueeiu'>. court liaison.

othci DiLig Ciuiit members.

ilie\\l .iitcnded meetini: al-

lei iikkiiiii: altci meetnii: and

rei:ulai tie.itmeni programs.

Sikh as anger management

Thex got jobs and got

through.

Some applicants start the

program, then quit .md

i.hoosc lail time Queene\

sak!. "It's easier ti> do ]ail

than iw d>> the drug program."

Some graduates spoke ol

!he !o\ ot then new li\es.

irec vii drugs (u .iLohol

A \iking man ;n his 20"s

sakl. ' T(Hla\. 1 van be a la-

the! !oni\ brand-new daugh-

tei bai.k iheiv." He pv>mted

acioss it'ic room where a

woman held an intant

w raj-iped m a blanket with

just a shock (,M black hair

spilling out.

.And a > oung w cnnan tt)ld

the audience that, because of

Roth man. Quinn and the program, she is now mar-

C^ueenc) U>r their suppoil. tied and had her first child, "1

lo Kothin.in w ho h.id served

.IS the gi.kitiates" probation

oilk'er iliiotighoiil the pio

gi.iin

.Iiklge M.ii k S C\>\ en. prc-

sRiing justice ol Qiiincs Dis-

trict Court, opened the ses-

suMV inthi'past..iudgeCo\en

had si.-ntenced m.im ol the

gi.tdii.iles to )ail He leteired

ihcm to l>rug Court headed

b\ Judge ni.me Minkiiit)

.likige Moiianl\ and court

ikiison Caiol Queeiic) And

I lie;! (Jump., cleik. then

scicen llie .!pplu\mts .md

ki-Cp II.kk ot llk'U IMl'glVss

L-\ ei\ d.i\ lo! the l.'s nuMiths

I .u h time the\ slipjvd

.Ui^ige \li>ri.irii\ sent them

b.kk to jail and llie\ stalled

the 15-month piogram all

o\ ei again.

Yet. o\er and en er again,

the giaduates thanked .liidgc

Co\en. .ludi^e Moriarit\.

\oT then no-nonsense ap-

proach, and lor the ctiance

lor the graduation da\

The) alsc> thanked Dr

Robert Brown. Dr Bob."

who ct)nducls the weekls

sessions in the Relapse Pre-

\cntion Program

hach graduate liad Ix'cn

drug and alcohol free foi o\ei

a year and said the\d re

claimed their lives or been

given a life they ne\er had.

'Since Ixe been a teen-

agei. in\ lifes been a mess."

said one. adding. "Tliank you.

Drug Court."

During the program, par-

ticipants had been tested and

now ha\ e a healthy drug-free

bab\ bo\

One woman who'd been

in and oul ol lail for 21 \ears

said a Drug Court referral

"literal!) sa\ediny life." She

then spoke oi her hero, her

grandmiMher. "She died

knowing 1 was clean."

Some graduates .tre going

ti> school, some have jobs in

alcohol and drug rehabilita-

tion pn^grams.

"1 hope someday 1 can

make an impact on another

addict." said one w oman w ho

is now pursuing her college

degree.

Judge Morianty presented

re-tested time after time; their the diplomas and congratu-

lives and employment had lated the graduates who corn-

been scrutinized and re- posed the largest of the past

viewed. They'd avoided four graduaung classes from

Quin«.\ 's program fhe pro-

gram began in 2001

.

.According toQueene\ . 1

4

graduates w ere able to attend

the ceremon\ while other

graduates were w orking and

ci>uldn"t get time o\\'. Sev-

eral of the 21 completed the

pri>gram earlier in the \ear

and ha\e moved.

Most ot these graduates

ha\ e been in and out of coun

man> times for a \ariet\ o[

offenses, according to

Queenev who believes 80*^7

to 85'< o! all the court's

criminal cases can be traced

to drug Ol aIcohi>l abuse.

"It (the criminal charge)

might sav "Breaking and

Hntering" or "Larceny bv

Check." The charge does not

hav e the word, drug or alco-

ht)l. in It but it IS." said

Queeney

.

The graduates have had

mug shots and warrants is-

sued in their names and

they'd been arrested by po-

lice officers repi)rting to same

police chiefs who attended

their graduation.

Keynote speaker of the

dav was Judge Robert

Ziemian oi South Boston

District Court Judge

/lemian founded the first

Drug Coun in .Massachusetts

1 2 years ago after observ ing

a successful program in

Florida

During his sp^'eeh. Judge

Ziemian acknow ledged that

the important w ork with sub-

stance abusers can be emo-

tionally draining for tht)se

working on the front lines.

He encouraged court person-

nel to keep a sense of humor.

Queeney who has w orked

at Quincy District Court for

23 years has been involved

with the Drug Court since its

mceptuMi. She agreed with

Judge Ziemian that court

workers can gel tapped out

from the ups and dt>w'ns oi

the work.

"This is one oi the good

days."' said Queeney who said

reports from successful

graduates from previous ses-

sions also boost their morale,

especial !v after a participant

has slipped.

.Massachusetts Supreme

Court Chief Justice .Marga-

ret .Marshall sent a letter of

ccmgralulati(Mis to the gradu-

.iies. praising the program.

'We all lose family and

Iriends to substance abuse."

.As Judge .Moriarity pre-

sented each diploma, she

gave a thumbnail sketch of

each graduate and his/her

history in the program. Some
succeeded on their first try;

some slipped and had to re-

turn to jail and start all over

again.

"Sometimes, you don't

get it the first time." Judge

Moriarity said, adding that,

for those who slip, "1 lock

them up. 1 lock them up; 1

lock them up."

"We have a lot of people

w ho have trouble jollowing

the rules." said .Moriarity.

They've never had to fol-

low the rules. My goal isn't

to kKk them up. My goal is to

succeed
"

"It's lough; It's lair; it's

w orth It. " said one graduate

who described himself, pre-

viously, as "'m denial, bitter,

and with a lot oi anger in-

side." This man had already

had over a decade oi sobri-

ety.

At the reception. Dr.

Brown said, "If it weren't for

Drug Court, hall ot these

people would be dead or in

prison."

Brown, kninv n as Dr. Bob.

is an independent specialist

who conducts the Relap.se

Prevention Programs in

Quincy. South Boston and

Cambridge courts. He has

been in the field for 34 years

and said there have been

many changes, particularly

the surge in drug addiction.

"Theyre getting younger.

There are twice as many

'.vomen as men. This is a dis

ease, a tamily disease, and

It's an epidemic but 1 don't

see any headlines. There are

our sons and daughters and

nobody's paying attention."

According to a recent sur-

vey by a federal agency, the

Substance Abuse and Men-

ial Health Services Admin-

istration, at least 22 million

Americans suffer from alco-

hol or drug abuse.

Special awards at the cer-

emony honored the members

oj the Transportation Depart-

ment olThe Norfolk County

House of Correcticm and

Quincy Court officers for

their e.xtra help in the

program's success. Kevin

Riley accepted on behalf of

the transportation staff and

Peter Cordeiro on behalf of

the Quincy court officers.

Also participating in the

graduation ceremonv were

.Mayor William Phelan,

Quincy Court Clerk Magis-

trate Arthur Tobin and As-

sistant District Court Clerk

Robert Bloom.

(NOTE: In order to pro-

tect the privacy of the

program 's participants, we
have not identified any indi-

vidual in this report.

)
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Retirement Board

Begins Siciliano

Pension Review
(Cont'd From Pai^c I

)

"You can'l go beyond

that." Collins said, adding

that "thcrcjust isn't detail (in

the court record)."

in addition, Collins

claimed that Siciliano knew

the family ol the victim prior

tt) the boy ' s involvement with

the city's emergency man-

agement program (CHRT).

Board members and at-

torneys agreed that both al-

leged victims, now in their

20' s, would remain anony-

mous. The claimed molesta-

tion incidents occurred in the

mid-|y9()'s. Siciliano was

cleared of charges in con-

nection with the second

youth.

Collins also challenged

the hearing piocedures.

charging that the board Tailed

togiv'eadcc|uatenoticci>t tlii.'

hearing date, that Siciliano" s

conviction is currently being

appealed and is not final, and

that the board does not have

a full transcript of the trial

testimony.

The initial process could

take as long as six months,

according to Chairman
Cjcorge McCray who said

that the Board is not going to

rush its decision.

McCray noted that the

previous case involving pen-

sion revocation has taken five

years and is still in the court

system. In that instance, the

b(»ard re\oked the pension of

Plumbmg Inspector Ralph

Maher who was convicted of

breaking into the F\"rsonnell

office of City Hall.

"This IS just stci) ('ii".""

McC^ray said, adding that

"due process will be ob-

sep.ed. We don't do things

quickly. Wc don't do things

Vision Deprived Meet

To Learn New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and l-ridays

at 10 a.iTi. at the Fore Ri\er

Clubhouse, 16 Ncvjda Rd..

to learn ncu skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

6 17-."-76- 1.^06.

^^^'""'^" W!

^^ 'A

Total Attraction
The Ultimate Dance Center

Open House
Sept. 4 & 5
Sat. Sept. 8

2-8pm
9-1pm

Classes Offered

* Ballet / Tap / Jazz

* Hip-Hop / Lyrical

* Pre-Pointe / Pointe

(Classes are Tor kids & adults)

Classes Begin Sept. 10

617-328-8669

152 Franklin St., Qiiincy

lightly."

Sacco said that he expects

to prepare recommendations

for the board lor their next

meeting.

In addition to McCray,

retirement board members

include Richard Crcspi,

Roger Perfetti, Robert Haley

and City Auditor Richard

Fit/.patrick.

(JREATERQUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER

One Adams Place, 859 VVillard St., Quincy

(1/2 niilc lioiii Ihc So. Shoic Pla/a)

Kindergarten - full day, year round; Kindergarten ccrtif teacher implements

the MA CuiTiculum Framewor'NS. Age rcq 5 yrs by Oa 31 12/1 ratio

Preschool: 2 9 to 5yTS, Toddlers: !5 mns 2 ^ yrs; lnfant.s: K wks - I .i nios.

Hrs: 7;10 a.m to 6:00 pm * Developmental Curncjlum • Full or part week

Hot Lunch * Music &. Large Motor Program * Small teachcr'student ratios

High tech security system * Stale-of-the- an Center * NAHY( AccrdiLati-d

KLNDF.RCARTFN
Now Accepting RegLstratinns For Fall IW^

Wt are celebrating 22* years of quality care and education

6I7~773-H3S6 e-mail: gqcccCa^oLcom

Rrcaterquincychildcare.com

Quincy Access Television Trivia Challenge

August 27""- August 3f'

Watch, ..Answer.. .WIN!!!

Watch QATV-8 and QATV-10 from August 27^" through August 3f ' for your chance to win the

QATV Trivia Challenge! Each night between 7pm and 8pm, QATV will air shows that will hold the

answers to the contest questions. 3 winners will be announced on LIVE TV during QATV's Open

House on Saturday, September 8"" at 1:00pm on QATV-8.

Additional entry forms are available at the QATV Studio (S3 Washington Street) or by visiting

wvm.QATV.org. The QATV Tnvia Chaiisnge is open to Quincy residents only. Ties will be broken iy

random dravmg. Complete Challenge rules can bv found at [he QATV Sfudios or on .w,'v^.GATV.org

QATV Trivia Challenge Entry Form

Answer the questions below for your charce to win the QAr/ Triv' a Challenge'

Name

Address

Phone
(

I

lil

1) Which former athlete rece'vec birthcay wishes at tne enc of QA"^v' $oo^:sN g^-' " Ch 8

2) "W hat's the title of the "Ntr) hard to \'i\uV luUiiiiie newspaper that IJie Constitution : Ihen iind

Don Kusser dis|)la>ed last for the audience,'" Ch S

3) On FYI: Qjhcy neat Department w la: pnooa c cl Pubi c i-ieai:^ N./se R.i:- jo^p"
~

wasyojrger'? Ch -0

-} Dunng Eicer Uoceie wi t'^ ^c^n Cissoy . wha, ^roa'ar :s gje^' u ::3 -77 • • '
, : ,- ::

5) Wno iS tne host o' u'?t --e "o Move lip^ C^ i

nv C Mi

N,()\* [!i^t

'2'"' ?r€

^ -*\ /4 fcj—

1 a Ci'T

Ke ^eqarj PC

Dsacne

6) Who was tne ieac s.nge' t^ '.

7) What plecgecic Ccu^c c i.c.g

S) According to Courcilior lco Ke'ly or Quincv Beacnes. \^^a: coes i~5 C'^cy B-

Comm.ss:on organize djring the winter months'^ Cn W
9) What was the title of ine 3rd song on Freddy K's Christ.an .Actio:' Felovvship "' Ch 3

10) On Ta^ot pv Lea Mane , 2 of the frst 4 callers askec qjestons aoout what top c^ Cn 3

Mail Entry Form and Answers to:

QATV Trivia Challenge

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Entry Form ana Answers may

also be SLomittec ir

person at tne QAT\' Stucios,

by email to QATVgQAPv .org

or by Fax at 61 7-376- U42

Answers must be

received by

SeptefJiber 6th. 2007

Contestants Wanted for New Game Show

Want to appear on LIVE TV? Think you know your City of Quincy triv'a? Then take

your chance on the Quincy Quiz, QATV's new trivia game show! The Qumcy Q.i:

will make its debut LIVE on Saturoay, September
6'"^

during QATV's Open House, 't

you would like to appear on the Quincy Quiz, please cat! 617-376-1440 or V'S;: tne

QATV Studio at 88 Washington Street for more information! inquiries needed cefcre

September 5^\ 2007 to appear on premiere episode. Contestants must be 13 years

of age or older.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
Ql IN( ^ I'OI l( KSIAIISIKS: Auu. 10-Auji. 16

I KII)\V,Ar(;. 10

\AM)ALISM/I'K()IM.KIA, l:.V);«.in.JN»st Ishiiul Kd.

lusl iKiuiird ()ll tliil\ nllui'l sl.ik's ,1 \Kliiti' iiiak', IX-22

\ rais i>| :i>ic. hliu' sliiil. I'lliic sin tils, slioiilmi! ohsi. t.'iiitn.s ,iiul

kn(n.kiiii' i'\i.T |H'isoii,il pitipi'ilx alniii- sra wall at Post Is

laiul Boai. h Siispci. I is ( i( ),\

NANDAMSM/rUOI'IKI^. l:.U);i.in.. I'osHskmd Kd.

( )|| iliil\ oIIkci stall's a w hilc iii.ik'. I
X 2.^ scais ol at'c. Mm.'

sinii. hliK' shoiis. sluitiliiiL' i>hsn.'nili(.-s and kiioLkiii;' (ixci

|">.'is(>iial pio|H'it\ .iliiii;j soauall at I'usi IsKiiul IUvkIi Head

111!' towards I IcKHi lU'ai li Siispci i is l'oik- on aiii\ al

NANDAI ISM/|'K( )I'|;KIA. 7:33 a.m., ait;H)r43KHl-

di'i' St. I'ast loiai uiiidou siiiaslu'd out ( liont iis^lit ).

|{Ki;AkI\(;AM)i;Nri;KI\(;/l'ASr,5:(H p.m., 25«)

( opi'laiid St. 1 )ui'llmi:

I \K( i;\>. .^:27 p.m.. 135 Qiiiiu> \\v. Pukajjis

INDIX KM ASSAl 1.1 AM) HAI IKK^, 5:53 p.m..

24 Siiimur St. Past

NANDAI.ISM/l'KOrKKIA, 7A)U p.m.. Stop & Shop
SiipiTinsirki't. 4*>5 Soiitlu'rn Aiti'r\. I iivs slashed.

sAii Kl)A^, ak;. II

\AM)AI.ISM/PR()IM RIA. 6:26 a.m.. 35 (iaiimttRd.

Uioki'ii Lilass in \aid

BRKAklNC; AM) IN I KRI\(;/I»AS 1. 10:34 a.m.. ^T

NN illou Am-. ( iaiav^i.' ( I )'s and small amount ol cash taken.

also Miotoi \ (.'Ilk lo t->u'akm;' and eiiti'i iiil' I l.ippi'iK'd Aui: ^'

I \R( KN'S. 1:2S p.m.. \dams Inn. 20 Hancock St.

! I"l!l ^.ik'

\ \M)\I ISM PKOI'I Kn.7:45p.m.. MalaclnsSa-

li'on. ."^
I ( ;r:miti' SI. i^Vt'llKU- sldl' \\ IlldoW smaNlk'd,

\ WDM ls\||>K()|'| Kn.'>:^5|).m..35(;anniltUd.

-I du- \ A\A !!o!ii mikiiow It pail\

M M)\\. \1 (.. 12

|;KI VKINl, \\l) !MI KIN{. I'\SI. 4 .i.iii.. I OS

l'u!ili;u Kd. Pa.-;!:!!;' ( >' i^iok.'n ii ii' •'li'ilk--. II'Iinc

1,1. '. '. Mki'!! .Ilk! I .liii.'! I oil Ik! hoi is,' I .ill-.,u K,'

\ WDM ISM PKOIM Ri \.4:4(. am.. 114 U>\\u Mill

St. ( dass bK'.iki:!;- I .i\yc oldei model moioi \ elik le haeked

11(1 side siu'ei next to aho\e and eiashed into somethine

Se\ eial w mdow s hioken

\ \M)AMSM/1»R()I'I RIN. 6:2'> a.m.. 4S4 South St.

( iieen eai Inst stiuek stone wall and tlien dro\e down Soiilh

St tow .lids nesMoines j'ossdi|\ has liont cu^l damai^e.

Motoi \eliiele loeateil at i'i//a Hut \lotoi vehicle lowed tor

hloekiiijj entiaiiee ( )\v nei KKaled. all jiiirties leaehed agree-

ment to repair damai.;e

BRi:\k!\(;AM)KMKRINC;/PASr. 11:31 a.m., 122

Mamdcn C"ir. (iaraee. look the side door oW.

ASSAlM AM) BVn KR^. 4:33 p.m., 35 COpilaiid

St. Part) was jumped.

BRKAklN(; \M) KM KRIN(;/I'AS 1. I(»:07 p.m.. 2M

Belmont St. 1 aw n niowei

BRKAkINC; AM) KM KRI\(;/PAST. 10:54 p.m.. 17

Binnacle Kn. Past

M()\l)AV,AlCi,i3
\ WDAI ISM I'ROI'KRIY. 10:27 a.m.. y9 Kinc(dn

A>c. Painl to eai

\ANDAKISMTROIMRn. 12:27 p.m.. I(>V ( urtis

\\c. loxchkle I ''iix ei s side \\ ipei ii|iped otl

I. \R( KVS. 3:53 p.m.. 721 Sea St. Cias i;nil l,aiven\

i>\ei sr.'^n

BRK \kl\(; \M) KM KRIN(;/PASr. 6:45 p.m.. 4S

(hurchill Rd. Past jiem^ taken

I WRMKDROBBKR^. S:ll p.m.. kendall St. Purs,

rACNITTIi
INSIRANCE

H()\ll:v\lT()«BlSlM:^.S

LIIl • 1 INANCMAl

Anthum L. Agnitli. CK , I.IA

Ccnifu'd hisuniih c Cimnsfh"

Lit ftlSfi! /".MUll'li t :\J\ :\i"

LiiMKi^m (IN nmi issiunci

a)\UlAGHTO.»VlPIT!TniPRlilv

A.SK ABOnOl K U TO \M)

HOMFOWNFKINSlKWd
Dl.St 01 NT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergeno Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

Sl/MMfR

AffAT

RAffCe

Aug 24
SiPTZf

OPen/S AT PPM
RAffte AT Bpm

MUSfC BY DJ. BfllA*/

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

21 \ears anJ older

taken. Aiiest made. White male weaiiiii: while shorts, hlaek

shirt, lied 111 a moioi \ehiele. ("aller repoits lemale also in-

sule iiiotoi \ehiele same motor \eliKle as the pikkelhonk

siiakli liom last week State Polne notilied: motor \ehiele

slopped at I leejioit Si. .iiul .\lonisse\ Hl\d . I )oivhestei.

11 KSDA^, Al (i. 14

BRK\kl\(, AM) KMKRIN(;/l'ASr. 1:15 a.m., 10

Homestead A\e. Dwellim.'

BRKAkl\(; AM) KM KR1\(;/I»AS 1. 7:50 a.m.. 29

Sayamore \\e. 0\emiL;hi.

BRKAklNC; AM) KM KR1N(;/FAS 1. 30 Mimtclair

\\e. ( )\ ernii:ht motor \ ehiele.

l.AR( K\V. 10:45 a.m.. 1«1 (;ranile St. ( ar keys no

eviilenee whethei the\ were lost or stolen.

KARCKNV, 11:59 a.m.. 141 South St. Past Paekaee

eonlamim.' a e.imera taken

\ AM)AKISM/I»R()1»KR lA. 2:40 p.m., 28 John St. lo

house. Ball thrown through the window, two windows bro-

ken.

VANDAKISM/PROIMRIV, 2:47 p.m., 9 Holyokc St.

To \ ehiele.

LARCT:N\, 7:41 p.m., 63 Stewart St. Past Someone

look vMie pluii to her motor wheelchair.

LARCENY. 8:46 p.m.. 365 Sea St

VVKDNKSDAY. AIC. 15

ASSALKI AM) BATTKR^. 12:03 a.m., Quincy St.

and Water St. .lust hajipened. Fallon ad\iscd. Four males

i:oi out ot a hiaek .leep aiul heat up another male on a hi-

e\ele 1 leil towards Brewer's Corner. Two leniales in .loop

as w ell Set.ond ealler slates \ letim is nc'w siitiiiii on steps at

2Si) Water Si Vielim lelused F.MS .uid all pt>liee serxiees.

also lelused lo speak with oltieeis.

BRKAklN(. \M) KMKRI\(./PR()(;RKSS. 12:37

a.m.. S5 Hilma St. In jiro^^iess Caller has hiniselt loeketl in

i\i!ln'>om ( ,111 Ileal at least iw (> people bieakinL' int(^ house.

\ WI)AI.ISM/PR()PKRr\. 5:14 a.m.. 140 Holhr(M)k

Kil. .Ills! oe*. lined, lo \ellow moloi \ehieie.

\AM)\1.ISM/PR()PKRIA. 5:I7a.m.. 156 Holhrook

Rd. .hist iKeurred. To red motor \ehiclo.

\ ANDAl ISM/PROPKRIV, 5:30 a.m., 186 Holbrook

Rd. .Uisi iKkuned. I'l^ hIaek motor \ehiele.

^AM)AK1SM/PR()PKRT^. 5:31 a.m.. 139 Holbrook

Rd. To iirax motor \ chicle.

\AM)A1 ISM/PROPKRT^, 5:35 a.m.. rear of 167

Holbn»ok Rd. .lust occurred. To gra\ motor \ehiclc. Mali-

cious daiiKii^e cner SZ.'^O.

\AM)AK1SM/PK()PKR rV, 5:42 a.m., 175 Holbrook

Rd. .Uisi iKcurred. To black motor \ chicle.

\ ANDAKISM/PROPKRTV, 6:59 a.m., 160 Holbrook

Rd. Past. To motor \ chicle.

\AM)ALISM/PROPKRTY, 10:23 a.m., 28 Vershire

St. Motor \ ehiele damaiic. Vehicle spra\ -painted, happened

i>\erni>;hl.

LARCK^^. 12:07 p.m.. 75 South St. Past incidonl

Camera sii>len two weeks aeo.

KARCK^^. 12:55 p.m., \ .MCA. 79 Coddinjiton St.

Cell phone aiul other items were taken. Possible suspect and

surscillancc \ ideiv

THCRS1)AY,AC (;. 16

BRK\klN(; AM) KNTKRIN(,/PR()(;RKSS. 12:21

a.m.. Prime (las. 571 Hancock St. Commercial. OlTicc

motion/lront entr\. open door.

BRKAKINC; AM) KM KRIN(;/l»AS L 7:56 a.m.. Car
World. 636 Hancock St. ()\einiyht

\AM)AKISM/PR()PKRT^, 9:17 a.m.. 802 K.

Squantum St. .\li>tor \ chicle damage. Hack windt>w

smashed, happened within past sexoral minutes.

LARCKNY. 10:07 a.m., Y.MCA, 79 Coddinjiton St.

Cicdit cards.

NANDAKISM/PROFERTY, 11:57 a.m., 353 Sea St.

Motor \ehicle damage. So\oral \chicle windt>ws smashed,

unknown it entrance was gained. Rock thrown through wm-
dow. vandalism.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:17 p.m.. Registry of

Motor N'ehicles, 76 Ross Way. In progress. Maintenance

worker on the root cleaning old graftiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:09 p.m., Quincy Shore

Dr. and Rice Rd. Tagging. On comer on wooden structure

on the state side of the road. Someone wrote on the new
wooden stair care on the beach (hand rail).

\ANDALlSM/PROPERTY, 8: 13 p.m., 52 Shennen St.

Goll ball came through tront window

LARCENY, 10:42 p.m.. Alba, rear, 1495 Hancwk St.

FiKketbiH>k. .A25-Near-old teniale may havejust taken purse.

Owner is following her out to parking gaiage. Suspect ar-

rested on three Qu;ncy warrants, one Ro\hur\ warrant and

one Boston warrant.

FRIDAY. AUG. 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:36 a.m.. Post Island Rd.

Just occurred. Off-duty officer states a white male, 18-22

years of age. blue shirt, blue shorts, shouting obscenities and

knocking o\er personal propertv along sea wall at Post Is-

land Beach. Suspect is CiO.A.

J
11 \ou ha\e inlormation on the abo\e crimes. oran_\ crime,

please call the Quinc\ Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. 11 sou w ish to report suspicious ilrug .icti\ il\. call the

Druu llot-Kinc at 617-328-4527 You will not be iei.|uiretl

to ideiitil'\ xouiseir. but it could help ll )ou wish lo make

an appointment to \ iew the Reyistered Se\ OITenders book,

call Detectiu' C indy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

ir sou wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer lor

tips oy ct)mnicnts. m\ direct line is 617-745-5719. .My c-

mail aildiess is dmintonC" ci.c|uincy.ma.us-/j. Dan Minion

\:\. DAN MIN ION

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Aug. 4, at appro.ximately 2:20 a.m..

Officers Mark Smith, .loe Nahsted and Robert

Sweetland were dispatched to Taffrail Road on a re-

port of a breaking and enter-

ing. While onroulo. the t)f-

ticors learned that a female

woke up to find an unknow n

man with a flashlight in her

bedroom. When the victim

turned a light on. the suspect

fled the apartment.

.\s OtTieei Smith ap-

proached the area, he spot-

ted a male between buildings

w In* malched the ilescriptioii

ol the suspect and was withm ,^()() \ards of the crime

scene. Olfkcr Smith stoppeti the suspect and noted that

the suspect w.is dripping with sweat and appeared ner-

\iHis. When askeii what he was doing, the susjk'cI said

he was coming from his cousin's house and was on his

w a\ home lo do dishes lor his nn^ther.

Officer Sw eetland aiTi\ ed and the Ofl'icors informotl

the suspect as \o w h> he w as being slopped and w hy he

wds considered a suspect, then asked what was in the

suspect's backpack. He said it was a laptop ct)nipulor

and gave permission for the Officers to check the pack.

The officers first found an eight-inch blade - kitchen

knife.

For their ow n safety, they immediately searched the

suspect. Officer Sweetland found a screwdriver and a

flashlight in the suspect's pocket.

During this time. Officer Nabstedt was interview-

ing the victim and confirmed the matching descriptions

and that the suspect had a flashlight. Entry was gained

through an unlocked window at the street level. She

said that once the lights were turned on, the suspect

tied through the same w indovv.

-After pro\iding the suspect with Miranda Rights

(right to remain silent ....), the\ questioned the sus-

pect and his answers didn't make much sense. He said

that he was coming from his cousin's house, but didn't

know w hero he li\ es. When asked w h\ he had a flash-

light, screwdriver and a large knife, the suspect began

babbling.

Officer Smith told the suspect that it didn't look good

for him and that detecti\es were on their wav to fineer-

print the window where the suspect entered. .At that

point, the suspect stated, "All right, it was me. 1 didn't

hav e time to take anything. I got scared when the lights

got turned on."

The suspect, a 16-year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with armed burglary, carrsing a dangerous

v\oapon, recei\ ing stolen property and possessing bur-

glarious tools. The laptop computer was placed into

evidence for court purposes, however, it did not be-

long to the victim of this break and at this time, it is

unknown who the additional victim is.

Nice Work!

In this case, leaving a street level window open over-

night created an opportunity for someone who was

roaming the neighborhood looking to break into an

apartment. This doesn't mean that you have lo keep

your windows shut and suffer from the summer heat.

Simply installing screws at the lop of the window to

prevent it being pushed up further than a few inches

allow s for airflow w iihoul letting anyone enter

If you have an air conditioner in a street level w in-

dow, ii should be attached to the w indow frame to pre-

vent a criminal fri>m simplx pushing it in and gaining

access. Remember, if the air conditioner is off and it is

hcM outside, there's no car in the dnveway, the newspa-

per and the mail are at the entrance, this could be a

target home.
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August Moon Festival Draws Over 10,000

DANCERS FROM the Thousand Buddha Temple snake their way down Hancock Street in the YU NAN MINORITY Dancing (iroup display their agility in the Chinese Yun Nan Folk Dance.

Dragon Dance, a highlight of the 20th annual Quincy August Moon Festival that drew upwards

of KMHH) people to the downtown area where the age-old Chinese festival, sponsored by Quincy ^^^^^^^^^^^HK. ^^ •«

Asian Resources, Inc. (QARI), was held for the first time. ^^^I^^^^^^^^^H^^^HP! Jr '^

Quincy Sun photn/Rohert Nohic ''
"

PARI OF THE CROWD that thronued Hancock Strict, s(»nu' KMMMKtronu.ol the Vii^ust Mi.on

Festival, rivaled those attracted bv Quinc) s other etbnic fiestiis.

CHINESE LION DANCE is performed by the dund Kwok of Asian VV omen Lion Dance Troupe

CHILDREN CHORl S fnmi the Quincv Chung 'S ee School perform on a Hancock Street stage. WHITE CR WE Chi ( long Institute dancers i>pen the fe^tiv ities « ith iho tradition.il I ion nunce.

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS • Summer Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am - 2pm

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIPHOP 3 Yre. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONALPROGRAMS ~ 2 Years to 12 YeaW

617-471-3808 • 64 Ross Way, Quincy
Celebrating Our 45th Season • Aim Ford, Director

MOLLASTON
CHILD CARC CENTER

NEW

wLiAiiv

PRIVATE

TOURS
AVAILABLE

Tnr

"A HIGH QUALITY LEARNING CENTER"

OPEIU EIUROLLMEIMT
TODDLER PROGRAM

• Pre-School for Children 15 Mos - 7 Yrs ^
• Year Round, Full Day Kindergarten Program

• Unique Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas

• Full & PI Schedules, Year Round 7am-6pm
• On Site Healthroom

47 Weston Avenue, Quincy, MA 02170
Adjacent to Wollaston T Station

61 7-773-721

7

\ \i vc xcaviiodf
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W^ E
Current Mortgage Crisis Creates Opportunities
By Rl'SSDALBKY
(NAI»S)- liithelinancKil

world, piohlcnis ollcn tan v

the scctis 1)1 oppDrlminy I or

cxani|ilc. coiucr lis about [\\c

a hi Illy ol sub- prime

boirovvtis lo repay then

molt cages are hiiving a

sii:nilieanl iinpael on oiii

et onoiny, negatively

alleeliiig not only the

mortgage iiulustiy, but the

«)veiall stock market .is well

The potential glut ol

I'lrtvlosecl homes threatens

to lurthei lower housing

values anil put an acklitional

burden on borrowers with

less than-perleet credit, who

may liiul it e\en more

dillicult to secure home
Imaiicmg.

One solution is a private

mortgage also called a cash

Mow, seller I inaiiced mode.

Once common, this

Imancmg option is making a

comeback. The idea is a

simple one. .Since tiailitional

Imancmg may not be an

o|)tion loi some homebuyers,

the entire tiansa* tion takes

place betucen the buyer and

the seller, leaviim the balance

QUINCY

sUiniosandstiunosreaitors

ol the sale due over a period

ol time.

Let's say I've identified a

buyer lor my home. Just a

lew months ago. this buyer

w(Hild have easily qualilied

tor sub prime mortgage.

Now, because ol the large

numbei oldelaults, my buyer

can't qualily. While I could

simply leave my house on

the market and wait tor

another buyer, I can also

consider private financing.

It works like this. Rather

than simply aeeejiting a

lump sum check from a bank

or mortgage company , 1 agree

lo carry a loan for the buyer.

Typically, the buyer will be

re(.|uiivil to come up with .i

dov\n pavmcnt-just as m a

traditional nu»rtgage-but I get

the dou II paMiieiil .iiid the

.CO
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

^47 East Suantum St.

Squtmtum, MA 02171 ^ -f^: ,

617.328.9400

GsnM^

.1 VNM MA(;()\\N

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personali/ed &
Cunfidenti.ll Service

C ustomized hiterncl Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Qiiincy / Norvvcll / Marshfield / Duxbur}'

Quint V Office: 617-471-7375

mvm^
Realty Pros%

Buying, Selling o( Investing?

Call Tom McFarlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

!

^«ii. •* Hoibrook *-Kifi^$J0t1 '».4.dKt'V!}ie • Mnn^fieici ».!Vtrsrsnt]f^»d Middleborough « Stifr;?

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BKAI.E STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

AiTovs from t'N S & \\ olla.ston MBTA Station

Viii

QUINCY - Desirable 77 Adams Place— sun-filled end unit on 5th ft with

open LR & dining area. Spacious BR, ample closets. Access to covered
balcony from LR & BR. Recent updates include galley kit w/ Silestone

counters. SS appl. custom white cabinets & pergo fir, WA/V carpet, light-

ing fixtures, new paint, 2 HVAC & window treatments. Pet friendly, roof

top inground pool w/ awesome views, function room, sauna, locker

rooms. 2 deeded parking, coin-op laundry & storage. Walk to "T", shops
& restaurants. S244.921

O^M^ Century 21 sells a house even minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: ww>%'.c21aiinex.com

subsequent payments with

interest.

A typical contract migtit

look like this: I want to sell

myhoinelorSlSO.OOOiindl

have an interested h»uyer. The

buyer is able to put down 20

percent-oi $.^{),()()()-lea\ ing a

balance of $120,000. We
agree to terms of 9 percent

(remember, this person's

credit is damaged, so he or

she will not quality tor the

best rates) lor 30 years, and 1

begin receiving payments ol

V)(i5 each month. II 1 keep

tlie loan tor 30 years, I" II

receive nearly $1,000 each

month and a total of more

than $227,0(M) in interest o\ er

the life ol the loan.

People oltcn worry about

wliat might happen it the

|iersoii they .sell liieir home

Ui sio|>s nuikiug payments.

W hile this is not the best case

scenario, il can be profitable.

F-or example, if ihe lender

makes 24 pa>meiits and

defaults, you've received a

down payment of $30,000

and payments totaling just

over $23.000-and you have

your house back Perhaps it's

even appreciated in the last

two years, so now you can

sell your hou.se for $ 1 55.00t)

and begin the entire process

again, but you've already

made more than $50,000.

Finally, if you find you

need your cash earlier than

waiting for the loan to come

lull term, there is a large and

growing market among
investors who arc actively

purchasing these types of

seller-financed ikMcs.

THIS
ISA

HTVMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

A Friend in Need

S,
A friend of mine has

• been having .some

th and financial prob-

lems recently, and .so I've

been helping him out with

a few things. My wife

brings over dinner a cou-

ple times a week, and we
help with cleaning and
small fix-it items. His

hou.se has bigger issues

though, including a big

hole in the bathroom tile

where the porcelain soap

holder used to be — the

iasulation and sheathing

arc visible, so I don't know
where the underlayment
went. For now, I've cov-

ered the hole with plastic

sheeting and duct tape.

But the job looks bigger

and more e.vpensive than I

can handle. What do you
think?— Joe T., via e-mail

A .First, knidos to you

• and your wife for

being so dedicated to your

friend and making his life

easier. These seemingly

small things — making din-

ner, fixing a few things here

and there — probably take a

load off your friend's mind

and are helping him get

through this troubled time.

Some home repairs do take

more than a few hours to

complete, however, and the

materials cost can also be

great. Fortunately, many
states have assistance pro-

grams, in the form of low-

interest loans and (less fre-

quently) grants, to help low-

income homeowners make
needed repairs.

Make a list of the bigger

home repair projects around

your friend's home and

investigate your state and

local governments' home-
owner assistance programs.

Tlien discuss the available

options with him. If he

decides to have the bigger

repairs taken care of using

an assistance loan or grant,

you may want to be at his

side while he negotiates with

repair contractors and super-

vises the work being done.

Semi questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32H53-6475.

® 2007 King l-eanires Synd. Inc.

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc.

(0^ AP) will sponsor a free,

three -session homebuyer
workshop .Sept. 6, 1 1 and 1

3

in the fourth floor conference

room. 1509 Hancock St.,

Quincy. from 6 to 9 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS
to our Top Agent for July 2007

RENEE CZAJKOWSKI
Tops in Sales & Listings

.Jack ,

Conway
y REALTOR' ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

Participants must attend

all throe .sessions to receive a

certificate of attendance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

receive a workbook, which

contains references that

pertain to homebuying.

I'pon completion of the

course, participants will

receive a certillcate, which is

a pie-recjuisile for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

617-479-8181 ext. 119.

IM

www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML. 01043 .W.4. M.B. 01174

Patrick Foley

Agent

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoIev (£ corcoranbrokerage.coiii

We Do your HOME Work
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Ecumenical Program

At Wollaston Congregational

LiK'al PiDtesiant (.hurchcs

will jKiii Wollasiun

Coiiiiicgational Church

rnitod Church oT Christ Ibi

an cighi-iiKinih ecumenical

program of siucly. action and

UDrship entitled "Ijl't I'p

Your Voice."

The program, open to (he

entire community, will

feature nationall) acclaimed

authors and speakers who
will examine traditional and

contemporary religious

ideas, attitudes, rituals and

forms.

Author and theologian

Rev. Dr. Thomas Long will

offer the first of this fall's

series on the weekend ofSept

.

21-23. Rev. Long, a professor

ofworship at Candler School

of Theology in Atlanta, GA,

will be guest at a reception

Friday evening, conduv. t a ful I

day workshop on Saturday

an d preach at the 10 a.m.

Sunday morning service.

The theme of the yearlong

program of worship renewal

is to bridge the gap between

traditional and contemporary

ideas, altitudes, ritual and

form, accordiiig lo the

program.

"Participants will gather

lo undei stand more fully the

ct>mmon roots ot their

CTinstian faith,"" luMcs

Wollaston Pastor Re\ Mai\

Louise Clifford in explaining

the program funded b\ a giti

tiom the Calvin Institute ol

Christian Worship. Ciand

Rapids, Ml. with funds

provided by the Lilly

endowment Inc.

Orientation and

registration is scheduled

Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. at

the Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave, Wollaston.

Scholars S. Mark

Heim and Elizabeth

Nordbeck. both professors at

Andover Newton
Theological School. Newton

Center will also speak during

future programs as will Rev.

Paul Nickers, associate

Conference Minister for the

MA conference of the United

chuivli of Christ.

P a r I i c 1 p a 1 i ii g

chuivhes iiK hide but iire iioi

I inn led lo WollasUMi

Congregational Cluirch.

LCC. (iood Shepaiii

l.ulheraii Cluirch. liisi

Baptist Church of Woilasion.

St. ChiAsostums l-piscopal

Church, \\\)llasion Cluirch

oi the Na/arene, Quinc\

Community I'nited

Methodist Church and the

Christian Science Church.

Rev. Mary Louise

Clifford is past of Wollaston

Congregational Church, is

the Program Director. Amy
Zydanowic/ is the Program

Administrator. Eight

members of the church

designed the program and

wrote the grant proposals.

For more

information and lor a color

brochure explaining Worship

Renewal. call 6 17-77.^743:

or visit H'H'H'. Wollycong.org.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations oi medi-

cal e(|uipmenl that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is giNcn to hath transfer

seats. Call the Council at

b\7 Mb-\5{)b.

PERLMAN & WING L,L.P.
z==:^EE: A [• U L L S E RV 1 C E LAW F 1 RM El^F^r^BfH

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Acci'jnincj all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (j

Short-term Stays work for Families

Williams

with her daughter^
and granddaughter

Allerton House
Assisted I ,iv ing Community

at i iancock Park

16 4 Parkingway

I
Owned and managed by

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Reserve by August 3 1 st

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

3 Residents Graduate St. Anselm

riuco rosuli-iiis \\o!\- Alliod .Smi/ik. .Ir.. .iiul ilcgivcs in Criminal Juslice.

awarded baclK-lm \ ik-^ivcs Katlik-cn NKCartlis. .k-nnilcr Vcnuti. daughter

hoin .Si. ,\iisolin t\>IIo;jA- al daiiiilner ot Mr. and Mrs, ol Mr. and Mrs. Donnnic

itioii ri.\enl i.(>ninK'ni.\iiiein (ieorjze NKCarllix. who WMUitn'arnod a BaL'hclorol

11k\ au' I ainvn Smi/ik. eaiiu-d liaJu'loi ol Ails .Scionee ilei:n.v in Niirsine.

liaiiiiliici ol Ml iiui \hs

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

Local Band.
Wcddiii^ mni Afifiivcrsiiri/ Riu^s

/\ <liiiiiiiii^ .s(7('(7/('// of

pliitiiiuifi, white <;old.

Expcricticc our promii^c

ofbcniify, quality mni

Del Greco^s
FINE JEWL R Y

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069 • Located off Rte. 3, Exit 16A to Rte. 53N

Hours: Man, Tiies, Wed, Fri 9:30-5:30,

Thiirs 9:30-7, Sat 9:30-2, Sun closed

Pi :f%

VILIA
I

SUNDAY'S SUMMER SPKCIAL
BOnjED U>B/Tm DIMMER

I / roiiiul l.dhskM

SciAccI Willi i.'()k" >lav\, Ii'MkIi Imcs

.iiici J cup ol clam choudci

ResUiurcint & Lounge

705 /Vlaiiis St.. duintv • 1 icc paikini;

f.|7 773 ()()V5 • lj.\V.I7-7-'M.i:i

IIOLIKS- Slio \iwki II Mop iiirs II Ii

WVcl Ihurs ll-li !ll. In S.ii II MulMi!;n:

^

$17.95

'i-S

Discover Dance Forever

Children's Program

4 l.asii PiJifiiu'iit^ (I War

Atforiiiibli' Co^ti>)ucs 4 *-»|

lamihi i rictntlxi Recitals

X

Classes

Start

Sept. 8'"!

• Free Mini-Classes

Raffles in each class for

Dance Forever Sweatshirts

and Costumes

• Refreshments

• Crowns and balloons for

each dancer

OPEN HOUSE
August 25, 9am-

1
pm

Rc^^istcr nt the Open House and jve

$liL ^t.ull jvaive the $15 registration fee

'>. Hi ;im - KiiMlam 2 \ 2 ' >cai^ .'kl

10: 1 5.111! - 10:45;iiii 4 soarv dUI

1 1 :nOam IhMl.iiD KinJciLMncn

I l:4s;un 12:! 5piii Kl ."lul LTaJov

i::.^Opiii - l:IKIpiii 4ili-Sili LTaJL's

InlKi In I) IIH.C I

InliM lo IXin^c il

I iiniLiirii.'iil.iK nl I ).iiK\'

ink'rniL-di.iIi.- I )aiici.- I

llirv||>>p

781-925-0073

Dance Forever
519 WASHINGTON ST., BRAINTREE

datJccforever25(9 verizott.net

If you can't make the Open House there will also be a registration at

the studio on August 28 from 1 1 am - 3pm. or register by phone or online.

FULL ADULT PROGRAM STARTS SEPT 4™
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by Andrea Wyatt

Making Sense
of Fitness Terms

Ilie tcnninology of the fit-

ness industry ciin be confus-

ing. Se;irching for ii simple

exercise video can U'conie

frustrating, HiukTsUiruling

the basic lemis and tiefini

tions can help sort out the

difference between a func-

tional and aerobic traininu

video. Below are scmuc com
rnonly used tenns through-

out the fitness world

('ardiovascular/Aerohic

IVaining (hearl/oxxgen>

lliese fonns ot tM.nmu
improve th<- endu'.tikc and
efficiency ot the licarl rmis

c\c. Activities ih.il huicase
or maintain an elcv;itcd luMrt

rate tor ?() rniniil'.". m more
with invohed co;i;iiuk>iis

elVoil and use of larj;c mus-
cle groups arc i.oi-...idcied

cardiovascular/aerob"; cxer

cises. Such activities include

v^alking, |i>gging. cycling,

hiking, swimming, skating

and dancing. ITie more you
train your heart, the less

likely you are to develop

certain diseases and healtli

conditions. In additu>n, car-

diovascular and aerobic

training will lower your rest

ing he:u1 rate, enabling your
heart to work more efficient-

ly and allow your routine

activities to Ixvome easier.

Anaerobic IVaining

(MJthout oxygen)

I 'r^like aerobic truning,

anaerobic training divs not

a^ly on oxygen as its energy

system for jierfonnance.

Activities are considered to

be anaerobic when complet-

ed for no more than two
minutes continuoiLs. Anaer-

obic exeaise can be done in

intervals, where an activity

such as sprinting, cycling or

swimming is followed by a

brief rest. Anaerobic train-

ing can be useful for improv-

ing your ability to work

Eye On Health

All Eyes On The Family For Glaucoma,

A Silent But Preventable Sight Thief
harder for a longer peri(xi of

time by improving your

anaerobic threshold. If you

are a beginner to exercise,

consult a professional on

proper anaerobic training

workouts.

Sfrength/Kesi.stanct'

Training

Ihe prcvess of improving

the stn-ngth of your muscles,

bones and connective tissue

I ligaments and lenduns).

Weight machines, free

weights. resist;ijic<- bands,

medicine halls .md your own
b«xly weight can be used to

mcrctse strength. Hu- added

lesisUuicc" on youi '"HHiy

iciiuircs a res[X)nse, ;uk)

when ie[>eaied your h(xt>

im reascs its "strength
'"

Improvmi' ^I^ength diK's not

iiccess.iniy meiui you will

"bulk un." l.'ica-asing the

oveiall strength of your

imiscles. bones and connec-

tive tissue will help prevent

iniunes by supporting your

joints and improve your

functional strength to com-
plete everyday tasks. Squats,

bicep curls and push-ups are

all strengtli/resistance train-

ing exerci.ses.

Functional IVaining

Using training techniques

to mimic ;uid improve com-
mon activities. A combina-

tion of strength and aen)bic

training, functional training

focuses on developing the

stivngth flexibility and aer

obic cafiiicity that will trans

fer mto your everyday life.

Having to cany groceries up

a night of stairs can become
easier through strengthening

the muscles involved.

Whether yi>u .ur a profes-

sioiul athlete or soccer

mom, tnnctional training

should Iv at the foundation

ofyourfiniess routine

/^/w'.n.v consult a physician

before beginning an e.xercise

program.

© 2007 king Fmiutc-s S>iid, Inc

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

\VHH KMN(; DISC OL()RKI> TKETH
Professional linnii- whiten-

ing by the denlisl is \ er\ elfec-

tive .u removing di>ci>loration

that results from eating and

drinking certain I'oikIs .md bev-

erages. For instance, red wine,

tea, coflee, and such lixxls as

bluebemes can leave st.iins that

professional wlutenini: can re-

move. The deniisi can also

whiten teeth thai ha\ c hecomc

discolored due to smiling. On
the other hand, tooth discolora

tion and results from radiation

and chemotherapy treatments

does not lend itself to pioles-

sional whitening Patients

should also be aw are that some

medications used to treat ma-

laria and bacterial infections

(antibiotics), as well as some

acne and rheumatoid arthritis

treatments, can cause tooth dis-

coJoration that whitening

agents cannot correct. Consult

with your (tentist if you have

any questions.

It \ou would like to know

more about how U\nh whiten-

ing can enhance \ our smile, ask

us. We' 11 help you decide if this

is an option that would be right

for \ou We know your smile

say s a lot about you. After all.

It's the first thing most people

notice when thev meet you

We're located at 44 Greeiileal

Street, where we offer profes-

sional deiitai c;ire. including pre-

\entive. restorative, and cos-

metic serv ices for ;ill ages Re-

member, we're your complete

denial cate provider. Please call

M:'-47i)-b::0 to schedule an

app«MntJiient. We offer the ser-

vices ot anesthesiology with a

fully trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist Visit us on the web

at www.quincvdentist.com

PS. If taken for extended

periods, some high blood pres-

sure medications, antihista-

mines, and anti-depressants may-

stain teeth.

(NAPS) Right now,

glaucoma could be stealing

your sight. Arc you or your

loved one at risk'' In its early

stages, the iliscasc may
present lew or no symptoms

.111(1, left imdclectcd,

glaucom.i can load to

hliiuliicss-a toiulilioii lliat

lanks ihiid after cancel and

luMii disease as the top hoalili

Ici: till .-Xmcnc Ills.

1 ,i;iiii\ !i!si(>i \ of

; 1 .11.. ;'m.i ii^ leases a

I

:
'
>ir's risk Ici (!cvcK>iiini'

.!'. ! . a -C. \i' .'.CXCI. IIHMO

ill, II' N(' jKicciU t'l liiosc who

i.,.ic loi soiiiciiiu' With

:l,iiicnma do nol rank the

liisca.c high on their list of

health cotiLcrns for

llicmsoivcs, .tccMtling to a

ictcni nation. i! survey ot

gl.iucoma patients and those

who care for si>meone with

glaucoma.

Fitness Tips

To increase awareness o\

the iinporlanee of early

diagni>sis and aggressive

management of glaucoma.

All l:\es on the Family, a

natioii.il educational program

lias been developed h\ the

l.ior. . Clubs International

l-ouriil.ilii>n. lecogp.i/ed

vvoiklwidc for Its service to

the 'Mjiul and \ isually

iin[xn!c(t, in partnership with

.AlicpMii Inc.a tjlobal Ic ider

nil. \C(..iic. riic progtaiii will

piiAiJc ..iluahle icsouices

i!u luiiMi*: .iiscus.siop >ju;..lcs

• I'l :!.iiici^nia p.divius and

c.'i v'go L p.. as wci! as Ux'c

gl.iiii. . ni.i clieckup and

screening events across the

couiitrx that feature a \ irtual

lealU} simulation tt)iilusiiate

the impact c>f the disease.

(ilaucoma is the loading

causc of preventable

blindness, further

underscoring the importance

of this program," said Nicole

Brown, Lions Clubs

International Foundation

manager. -Jhe All Eyes on

the Family program will help

to raise awareness o\

glaucoip.a and cmpov\'er local

ctmimuiiitios to save sight

tliiough early doioction and

aggressive niaiiagemenl of

the disciisc."

For 'lie mi Hi oils oi

glauco;iia patients and

carcgr. c's. tho Lions Hye

Floailh Pfogiam (LHHP)
W c b -. I u •.-. w vv

.

ieiip. org.

provides iiilormalion on

glauoma and the All i'ves

on the 1 ainily progutm, as

well as access to

downloadable discussion

guides for patients and

caregivers to use in

conversations with each other

and with their eye care

professionals.

"Elevated intraocular

pressure, or fluid pressure in

the eye. is currently the only

treatable risk factor for

glaucoma, and lowering it

may help to prevent further

vision loss For this reason, it

is important loi people to

schedule regular

examinations with an eye

doctor to detect glaucoma

early," said ophtiia!mok)gist

Dr. Louis B Cun'or. the Jay

C. and l.u.ilo ! . Kahn

Professor aud Piicctor oi

Cdaucorna ScrviLCs at the

Indiana I <'ni v crsity School of

.Medicine "V. hiic g'aucotna

cannot be prevented or cured,

early dctec'.ioii and treatment

with a prescription eye drop

such as LL.MKjAN, can help

lower elevated intraocular

pressure.''

How To Get The Perfect Tank Top And Bikini Belly

(NAP.S) - Three simple

exercise moves couldquiekly

h.ive you on youi way to

looking and feeling grca'.

That's the idc.i behind

filncss guru Minna Fcssig's

1 1 me -e f f i c i e n t sculpting

program. I'he former Ms.

Fitness I'.SA and (Mic-linie

filncss coi respondent (or

CT-5.S'
• Fhe Early Show"says

the icgimen tones trouble

spots and can st.iit producing

early resuits m as little as 10

d.iy s.

I'hc key to the program's

success'' It doesn't waste

lime.

Ihai means n focuses on

movements that help busy

vvt>men make the most of

their workouts. Specifically,

efficient, effective routines

that share a common goal oi'

increasing energy and

improving health and looks.

"This is cutting-edge

fitness," says Lessig. "The

entire program will not only

make women lcu)k heilcr but

.li^o feel healthiei stronger

and more energetic."

The workout is broken

down into easy steps in

Lossig's new book and DV D,

titled "Tank Top Arms,

Bikini Belly. Boy Shoris

BiUtom" (Rodalo. Inc.).

Here's a look at three of the

most widespread problem

spots and her favorite

exercises for dealing with

them.

Tank Top Arms
Lessig recommends the

Side Plank with Arm Raise

move to tighten everything

from your shoulders to your

back. Get down on all tours

and grasp a dumbbell with

your left hand. Extend your

legs straight out behind vou.

Then rotate yourbody so your

left side iaces t!ie ceiling. Lift

your left arm straight up into

the air .ukI (nor your head,

with your palm facing

foiward. Return to the

starting position and repeat

on the other side.

Bikini Belly

A fusion of dance and

gymnastics, the Twist and

Drop helps tighten yourcore.

Stand with feet slightly more

than shoulder width apart.

Bend f!,irvvard at the hips and

place hands flat on ihe floor

directly beneath your

shoulders. Raise your heels

so that only your toes are

touching the floor. Draw your

navel toward your spine. Use

your abdominal muscles to

lift your right foot off the

floor and sweep it across in

front of your left foot. Then

twist your bodv and lc>wer

y v)Ui hips hu',;'ru 'iie llooi so

your lett hip races 'h.e ceiling

and youi righ! Inp faces the

floor. Alternate sides.

Boy Short.s Bottom

The iioggy L)ouble-Leg

Lilt may look lunny, but it

can .seriously itr.prove your

"rear view. "Lie on your belly

on the floor w ith legs flat and

knees bent to 90 degrees, hip

width apart. Touch your heels

together and turn y our feet so

your toes poi.ni out. Cross

your forearms in f: ont of you

and rest your forehead on

them. Using your glutes, lift

your thighs as high as you

CcUi without using the muscles

in the lower hack

The book and DVD are

available wherever fitness

books and videos are sold.

Milton Hospital Adds Two Doctors To Medical Staff
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate oi Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, is announces the

appointment oi two new

medical staff members.

Inteniisis .Ankur Mehta.

\LD.. and .lenmfer L. Liu,

M.D.. join Milton Hospital's

staff of appro.xiniately 250

physicians.

Ankur Mehta. M.D.. re-

ceived his bachelor of medi-

cine and bachelor of surgery

(M.B.B.S.) at Grant Medical

College and Sir J.J. Group of

Hospitals, University of

Mumbai, India. He com-

plete an internship and resi-

dency at the University of

Medicine and Dentistry of

New Jersey and Robert

V\'ood Johnson University

Hospital. New Jersey

Dr. Mehta is a candidate

for his masters in clinical

nutrition from the Lniv ersity

of Florida. Formally a re-

searcher at the Cancer Insti-

tute of New Jersey and affili-

ated with the .American

Medical .Association and

.Aniencan College of Physi-

cians, Dr Mehta is a primary

care physician, and joins

Milton Hospitals physician

group. Community Physi-

cian Associates (CPA).

Alsojoining CPA as a pri-

mary care physician is Jen-

nifc.- L. Liu. .M.D., who
earned a doctorate of medi-

cine from the University of

Nebraska .Medical Center,

Omaha. Nebraska, and

served as an intern and resi-

dent at OakwDod Hospital

and Medical Center in

Michigan. She completed a

master of health ser\ ices Ad-

ministration and a master of

public health, E.xecutive

Master's Prognun at the Uni-

versity of Michigan. She is

a member of the American

Medical .Asstxiation. Ameri-

can Academy of Family

Practice and the Michigan

Academy of Family Prac-

tice.

"As we coiitinue to

broaden our role in the com-

munity, we welcome these

two physicians to help us

meet the he^hh needs of our

growing patient base," said

Joseph Radua/7o. M.D.,

Chief Medical Officer,

Milton Hospital

Milton Hospital is cur-

rently undergoing a $.^8 mil-

lion dollai expansion project

with an anticipated Septem-

ber opening of Phase 1 of

construction, including a

new Emergency Depart-

ment, Endoscopy Suites and

lobby.
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ALL-STARS AND OIL CAN BOYD: Kneeling from left, John Morton, Pat Gaskell, Aaron
Sampson, Nick Dolan. First row from left, Nick Ryan, Josh Nealon, Robert Bennett, Brendan

Nealon, John Clifford, Matt Head. Back row from left, Rich Ryan, Conor Bresnahan, Nick

Milone, Mike Litif, Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd, Jarod Shields, Joe Barton, Colin Hales, Sean
O'Callaghan

Dennis 'Oil Can ' Boyd Special Guest

Babe Ruth International

Holds ^All-star Sunday'

FIRST PLACE WINNERS: From the left, sports specialist Coleman McDonagh, Courtney

Campo, Bo Levine, Emily Haines, Annie Dow, A.J. Shaugnessey and Recreation leader Suzi

Sweeney. Missing from photo: TJ. Higgins.

The Babe Ruth

International League recently

held its annual 'All-Star

Sunday' at Adams Field.

Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd,

former Boston Red Sox

pitcher, made an appearance

at the game.

Boyd, who pitched in the

1986 World Series against

the New York Mets. watched

a couple of innings of

baseball and then

autographed baseballs and

took pictures with each player

participating in the game. He

talked to the all-stars about

the need to study hard in

school and he talked about

his time growing up in

Mississippi during the 1 96()s

and stressed that "with quite

a bit of effort and

determination, you can

achieve almost anything you

want."

Boyd also talked about his

current baseball interest, the

"Oil Can Boyd Traveling

Urban All Stars." This team

travels the country playing

for charity and consists of

former professional baseball

players including former Red

Sox Bill Lee and former

Montreal Expo, Marquis

Grissom.

The game between the

American and National

League all-stars was an

offensive slugfest with the

National League squeaking

out a 12-11 victory.

For the winners, Nick

Milone had two hits and

earned the win, pitching the

eighth and ninth innings, of

the nine-inning affair. Aaron

Sampson and Mike Litif also

had two hits and Jon Barton,

Sean O'Callaghan and John

Morton also had hits.

John Clifford, Robert

Bennett and Nick Dolan all

played great defense for the

National League.

Colin Hales" three singles

paced the American League.

Conor Bresnahan, Jarod

Shields and Rich Ryan each

finished the game with two

hits apiece and Josh Nealon,

Pat Gaskell and Matt Head

hit safely. Nick Ryan and

Brcndon Nealon both

shinned in the field

defensively.

Aaron Sampson, of the

National League, was

selected as the All-StarGame
Most Valuable Player.

19'»' Annual Caddy Golf Classic Friday
The 19"^ Annual Caddy

Golf Classic is scheduled for

Friday, Aug. 24 at Presidents

Golf Course. East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

The tournament will begin

at 7:30 a.m.

The annual event

sponsored by the William R.

Caddy Marine Corps

Detachment, benefits Toys

for Tots, Brockton Veterans

Hospital and other local

veterans programs. There is

a $115 per golfer fee and a

$460 fee for each team.

The price of the day

includes green's fee, cart,

shirt and a roast beef and

turkey dinner at the Florain

Hall.'

For more information, go

to Williamrcadd) .ct)m or call

(617) 479-3505 for more

information.

Presidents Ladies Golf Association
The Presidents Ladies

Association recently held its

Fairways & Greens play and

its Blue/Green/Gold Tees at

Presidents Golf Course. The

following are the results of

that day:

Fairways & Greens

In Division 1 play, Mary
Von Freymann's score of 14

earned her a first-place finish.

Patty Buck (12) and Chris

Fitzpatrick (11) took second

and third, respectively.

Marie Keddy earned first-

place honors in Division II

play with a score of 13.

Sandra Jordan ( 1 2) and Dolly

Barron (12) tied for second-

place.

In Division III. Trudy
Marsolini took first-place

w ith a score of 1 0. Dot Vekos

(8) and Nancy Sullivan (9)

tied for second-place.

Blue/Green/Gold Tees

In Division I play, Linda

Goulet finished in L' Gross

with a score of 8 1 . Patty Buck

took first Net with a score of

73 and Marian Conroy
finished in 2'"' Net with a

score of 74.

Betsy Witt earned L'

Gross in Division II with a

score of 91. Carol Cahill

finished in 1" Net with a

round of 74 and Kathy

Otterson finished in 2"'^ Net

with a score of 80.

In Division III, Moya
Baldwin took 1" Gross

honors with a score of 92.

Mai Robertson earned 1
' Net

honors with a round of 71

and Deb McHugh took 2"'

Net with a round of 75.

On Aug. 1 2, the Presidents

Ladies Association held its

Throw Out Three tourney.

The following are the results

of that day:

In Division I play, Chris

Fitzpatrick took 1
' gross,

followed by Marcia Arnold

and Mary Von Freymann in

2"' Gross and 3"' Gross,

respectively.

Sandra Jordan took 1
'

Gross in Division II and Mo
Savage earned 2"'^ Gross. Mai

Nestor and Pat Hagan took

L' Net and 2 ''Net.

In Division III, Gigi

Szekeley took 1
' Gross and

Rita Callahan earned I Net.

Nancy Sullivan and Trudy

Marselina took 1
' Net and

2"' Net, respectively.

SECOND P1>ACE WINNERS: From the left, Recreatiim leader Nick Hutchins, C aitlin Bulger,

Caroline Kiley, Frankie Wahlberg, Abby Smith, Michael Downey and sports speciulist Rich

Russo. Missing from photo: Leroy Wallace.

Recreation Department Sponsors

City-Wide Knock-Out Tournament
The Quincy Recreati(»n

Department, on July 6, kicked

olftheir 2007 summer .season

with its annual citywidc

knockout tournament.

Over 80 boys and girls,

from 18 dilTerent

playgrounds from across

Quincy. participated in the

intense competition at the

Fenno Street basketball

courts. The top three winners

from each district faced off

in the Citywide Knockout

final.

In the boys senior

division. T.J. Higgins from

Fore River, heal out fellow

playground member Leroy

Wallace. Emily Haines

dominated the senior L'irls

division to become the

champion. Carolme Kiley

came in second.

In the boysjunior division,

A.J. Shaugnessy came out

on top, defeating Michael

Downey. Annie Dow
emerged as the winner in the

girls junior division. Caitlin

Bulger finished in second.

In the boys midget

division. Bo Levine finished

in first place. Frankie

Wahlberg put up a good fight

in the linais, but linished in

second place. In the girls

midget di\ision. Courtney

Campo look charge of the

competition ant! brought the

Playground, I inished second.

Sports specialists Rich

Russo, Meaghan I-oley,

Jimmy Buike. Coleman
.McDonauh and Recreation

crown home for O'Rourke Department leaders

IMayground. .Abby Smith, organized the successful

alst) torm O'Rourke tournament.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSS COUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$20 per child

REGISTRATION

EVERY

MONDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 5^"

6-7PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-510-1456

www.quincytrackclub.org

email: henndog89^netscape.net
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City-Wide 6 On 6

Soccer Tournament
The Quincy Recreation

Department recently held its

annual Six-on-Six Soccer

Tournament for the first time

on the new turf field at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

Over one iunulrcd

children, from eighteen

playgrounds around Quincy,

came to show ilicu mows
mu\ (.ompolc m the Si\ on
Si\ loiiiiKuiK'nl I'lic c\ciil

was divided into a double-

elimination bracket, with

three age divisions.

In the midget division,

Squantum, on the strength of

great teamwork and

determination, defeated the

team from 1-orbcs Hill in a

close game.

Moiilclair knockcil oil

Hl'^.\in^(l(Hl in the liiials ol

llu' iiinioi I )i\ isiiiii I'Ik' tuo

teams battled throughout

regulation and two overtimes

before Montclair won in a

shootout.

In the Senior Division, the

team from Perkins won the

championship in a hard-

loiiglil giime against Faxon.

riic Quincy Recreation

l)e|>arlmenl congratulates all

ihc Lliikiivii that took pari in

the iimuiiil c\cnt.

MIIMiK T DIN ISION 6-on-6 Champions: Kneeling from left. .Michael Finn. Timmy Cllynn, Kevin

Mock. Standing from left. Recreation Leader .Mike Mattola. Page Hernandez. Troy Shepherd.

Michael I'orter. Andrew Kile\, Kniilv Taheek. Recreation Leader Suzie Sweeney.

SKNIOR i)l\ iSlON 6-on-6 Champions: Sitting from left, Terrenee Rooney, Ryan Daugherty,

Sean (irady. Zaek Tlieker. Standing from left. Recreation Leader Roh DeAngeli.s, Knis Llygami,

.lames Mullen, ibnuny O'Hrien. C«mnor Daugherty. Recreation Leader Christine Foley.

JUNIOR DIVISION 6-on-6 Champions: Kneeling from left, Pat Verhault, David Joyce, Andrew
Currie. Standing from left. Recreation Leader Meghan Therrian, Mike Barden, Zack McLaren,
Brendan Therrian, Recreation Leader John Rowland.

15 Recreation Sailors Compete in Quincy Bay Race Week
lillccn sailors from the

Quincv Recreation

ncpailmcnts William 1-.

k\an Moating and Sailing

lacility at Blacks ("reck

recently jiarlicipatcd in

Quincy Ba\ Race Week. 1 he

sailors, ln>m the adxanccil

sailing classes, look part in

live races hekl out ol

Wcssagusselt ^'acllt Club.

Weymouth, ou July 26-27.

Sailing in the Widgeon

Class, and finishing first

i>veiall, were skipper Mary

Schwartz anil crew Bridiiet

Ma//a and Zach Dwyer.

Skipper Kelsey McCarthy

and crew Jack (llennon and

Colin Hales tinished second

t)veiall.

Skipper Aitlen Flattery

and cicw John Schwartz and

.\iitlu>n\ I'oiitc [ook third

place in the same Widgeon

Class race.

Alsi> racing was skipper

(iiiilia Murph\ and crew

Hannah I lattery antl Leah

(ileniu>ii, and skipper

.Andrew 1-oiite and crew

Rud\ Iiyon and Cregory

Lowe.

.All fifteen sailors were

selected from the Advanced

Class o{' the Quincy

Recreation Department's

summer program, and

program supervisor Kevin

Richardson and instructors

WIDKC.KON CLASS Champions: From left. Crew Bridget

Mazza, Skipper Mary Schwartz, Crew Zach Dwyer.

Lisa Rice, Nate Schow and

DJ Figuieredo accompanied

them.

Recreation Director Barr>

J. Welch praised the Quincy

Bav Race Week Committee

Alumni Winners In First

North Quincy Alumni Soccer Game

for "their commitment to

providing the opportunity for

our participants to enjoy the

thrill associated with sailing

in Quincy Bay. It is an

experience they will never

forget."

SECOND PLACE: From left. Crew Colin Hales, Jack Glennon,

Skipper Kelsey McCarthy.

The 1
' annual North

Quincy High Schi>ol girls"

scKTcer alumni game w as held

last Saturday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Thirty-one alumni came

back to Quincy to play in the

game against the current

North Quincy varsity/jayvee

squad. The alumni won the

game by a score of 2-0.

Scoring for the alumni

was former EMASS all-star.

Jenn Ryan ('(M). assisted on

the goal by Amanda Saylor

('05) and Hillary

O'Donoghue ("97). assisted

by AllieLacey(02).

Former North Quincy

freshmen coach Frank

O'Donoghue coached the

aiumni team and a crowd of

about 75 fans came to cheer

on the teams.

This was a way of

allow ing both the alumni and

the cun ent players to connect

with each other. " said NQ
head coach Paul Bregoli.

"Our former players have

built a tradition ofexcellence

synonymous withNQ soccer.

Hopefully, the current

players will better understand

all the great players w ho have

come through the program's

history."

The following is a list of

the alumni who were present:

Class of 1996 - Liz

Fitzpatrick and Kelly

Keegan.

1997 - Hillary

O'Donoghue. Kelly

Wigmore and Lisa Bragg.

1998-KristenKeohane.

1999 - Betsy Stone.

Rachael Powers. Kristen

Bowes. Lauen Koch and

Katie Ceurvels.

2000 - Lauren Awed and

Maureen Holleran.

2002 - Allie Lacey and

Kelly Rice.

2003 - Christina Conley

and Erin McFarland.

2004 - Sarah Gregory and

Jenn Ryan.

2005 - Kerin Frawley.

Shauna Kelly. Caitlyn Peters

and Amanda Saylor.

2006 - Ann Marie

Campanale and Jen Petitti.

2007 - Jillian Benn. Tara

Whooley. Melissa Mendall

and Natalie Djerf.
THRID PLACE: From left. Skipper Aiden Flattery, Crew John Schwartz, Anthonv Fonte.
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ACROSS

«

46

D —-'™

The final

w w ^

21 Geological

1 VCR remote frontier" time

button 50 Get ready, 23 Youthful sort

4 Sleeve filler for short 25 Fine

7 Week 53 Carte lead-in 26 Withered

components 55 Satanic 27 Didnt pay
11 Secular 56 Rickey yet

13 Majors or flavorer 28 Belfry bunch
Man/in 57 Snitch (on) 29 Settled down

14 Duel tool 58 Deteriorates 30 Listen

15 Cruising 59 Thy 31 Seek
16 Young fellow 60 Shade tree restitution

17 Bird's home 61 Tiny 35 Type
18 Hitchhiker's measures

signal DOWN 38 Whatever
20 Hammerhead 1 Level amount

part 2 Lave 40 Roasting

22 Dine 3 God (Fr.) dhppings, on
24 Musical 4 The whole a French menu

passage enchilada 42 Sun in your

28 Nassau's 5 Harvest eyes
islands 6 Enchantress 45 Mideast

32 Distorted who helped airline

33 Actor the Argonauts 47 Acknowledge
Guinness 7 "Easy Rider" 48 Give as an

34 Payable actor example

36 Tortoise's 8 Gorilla 49 Othenwise

opponent 9 Affirmative 50 Thickness

37 Coronet answer 51 Brazilian city

39 Liked 10 Collection 52 Flightless

41 Mighty 12 Failed bird

43 Dine 19 Emeril's 54 $ dispenser

44 Nabors role interjection

1 2 o 4 5 G

1

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17

IS 'M 20 01 ^^^1
^^^^^22 25 m- 25 26 27

^^ 29 30 31 32

3633 34 35

37 3b ^H 39 40

n 12l ^^^1
^^^^^^H44 FTl ••6 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54

1

55

55 57 58

59 60 6^

I ?0(J7 King Features Synri , Inc.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differer>ces in details between panels

-ssnu SI u&s MOpuw [BipBd 9 paeuBLp SBi| sxiabd p jaqu^iM
'5 je&iei SI jasuadsp i»fJBN p 'an Moq e seti ubi\ e juaiayjp
SI oveets sA)as peppe ueeq seij ejnpy t iseouejayjQ

v5arc|en Tenacious thymV
lis name comes

from the Greek word

thymon, meaning "courage. " li was

used as an antiseptic by the Sumerian

armies. The Romans bathed in it to

prepare for battle, and Scottish Highlanders drank a

tea of it for the same purpose. During the Middle

Ages, It was embroidered on tunics worn by knights.

MAGIC MAZE RIVERS OF
FRANCE

D c Z w I! R p

V X h IJ S Q N

R X V N M T R

A c A A 1 \ W

N () R I) K ]•; 1

C N B / L X s

I. R P 1. () M L

Chaise Durance Madeleine Somme
Dives Gimone Maine Ta'n

Doller l:le Maine Veidor

Dronne LOire Rhine

?> C00~ K.ag Featurt!^ Synd
,
'it. World 'ign:' mseri/ei:

Wvia
test byFifi— Rodnguez

1. SYMBOLS: What Iv the

international radio cixie

word for the lerter"F'"'.'

2. M.^TH: Hou do vou

find the area of a re^~taiigle
*

3. LANGUAGE: V-Tiat

d(x;s the Greek prefix

"somalo" mean in Fnt'lish''

4. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "Dinner at

Homesick Restaurant"?

5. FOOD & DRINK : What
are the basic ingredients in

the drink called Cuba 1 .ibi\'''

5. GEOGRAPHY: Which
Canadian pro\incc lies

direct!) cast of Bntisn

Columbia'.'

7. HISTORY: In more than

KK) years o| the histur> of

Wimbledon tennis tourna

raents, there were oniy twn

periods in which the singles

championships were sus-

pended for a number of

years. What were those two

periods'^

8. THEOLOGY: What is

the field of eschatology con-

King-Crossword
Answers

3 3 M I 1^ 1 3

1

a n ,»

S 1 y i V « 3 kM 1 1

1 1 A 3 V 1 W d 3 d d

3 3 V d sBb 1 A d^^^l
I^^Bd n sl|o N d i c

a 3 A o r niTiIv d V 1 i

3 d V HH3'n qH:; d "1 V

M 3 > s vHs v^ V H V Q

C, 1 H vBJv ^^^^H
pH^lN 3 3 dUa A n H i

TTs 3 N

1

a v 1̂ V 3 S V

3 3 d 3 3 3 1 ^
1 V 1

S A V a n ti v 1^ w d

PSPLIEBYVROLIFC^
Z W T N K 1 F

M J H E r H C /.

L J G E N A C /

P N I. J H 1 R h

V r R P N l. E N

E G E F C S L 1.

\VN U M 1 SI. ()

E \ I A M .1 () 1 I I) 1
\- I S G

E D H H N () I) R r. V A B .\ >• \

W C V Y R S S 1"
i- N O M i (j (,)

Find Che listed words in the dugram They ran in all direcuc>ns -

forward, backwuci, jp, down and duKonaily

cemed with.'

9. GENERAL KNOWL
FlIXJE: How many colors of

Crayola Crayons were avail-

able when thcv were intro-

duced in 1903?

10. MLSIC: Who com-
posed the ballot titled "The

Firebird"'

Answers
1

.

Foxtrot

2. Multiple

width

^ R'kJv

4. .Anne lyier

5. Rum. lime

;.ola

6. Alberta

7. World War I '191.SI K)

and World War 111! 940-4 .S)

8. Tl.e study of final things

such as death, resurrection

and immortality.

9. Eight (black, blue.

browTi, green, orange, red.

violet and yello^^ j

10. Igor Stravinsky

© 2(J07 King Features Synd.. inc.

Majic Maze
Answers

length by

iuice and

sujui I.Z :auJ!) uoiyiios

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker (aTrv Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"'" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 617-472-3656

AREES (March 21 to April

19) As eager as you are to

take on that new challenge, it

would be best to temper that

spurt of "Ram"-buiictious

energy until you have more

facts to back up your decision

to move.

TAURUS (Apnl 20 to May
20) This is a good time for

hardworking Bovines to take

a break trom their hectic on-

the-job schedules to bask in

the unconditional love and

support of friends and family.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Fay attention to what you

hear in the workplace. You

could pick up some hints

about fH)ssiblc changes.

Meanwhile, a new infusion

of cieative energy sets in b>

week "send.

CA.NCKR (June :i to July

22) Ti y to Ix' mere flexible in

dealing with a suddenly difll-

cult situation, whether it's on

the job or m the home. Others

might ha\e some gocxl points

to offer. 1 ,isten to them.

LE()(July2,MoAugu.st22)

You might think you're not

getting tlic royal treatment

vou de:ierve. But Inr careful

not to become a royal pain by

complaining aVxtiit it. Ik-

patient and allow things to

work out.

VIR(;0( August 23 to Sep-

temt)er 22) Watch that pen-

chant for being super-judg-

mental at work. It might cre-

ate a bad itnpression with

someone whose decisions

could determine the course of

your career.
' LIBRA (September 2.^ to

October 22) You've been

your usual busy-bee self,

gathering nectar wherever

you can find it. But now's a

good time to kick back, relax

and just enjoy smelling the

roses.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) That pesky

personal situation seems to

be improving. But change

comes slowly, so be patient.

Expect someone to bring

more positive news by

week's end.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem

ber 22 to December 21)

Whoa! Base up on that hectic

pace you've been putting

vourself through. Take time

to recharge your energy lev-

els Ix'fore going full gallop

again.

CAPRirORN iDeceiiilK-r

22 to January 10) Jry to k-

intrigued, not intimidated, by

the issues you're suddenly

iacmg, and you'll Ik- ahead •>(

the game. Don't be afraid to

demand answers to your

Cjuestii'iis.

AQLARIUS (January 2(> to

Ftbmarv IS) New ass<x,'ia'es

rce/iiig you (Uil ol their

iciner circle' Nevet mind Put

a warm smile on that friendly

face ol yours, ;uid you'll soon

thaw them all d(Avn to si/e.

PIS<,T:S (Eebruary 19 to

March 20) Your wise guid-

ance helps colleagues agn'e

to compromise and move for-

ward. Meanwhile, there are

still vital issues you need to

deal with in vour personal

life.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

enjoy being free with your

emotions, hut you also can

exercise disciplined fcKus.

You would make a fine artist.

© ;tK)7 King leatures Synd.. Inc.

Wishing & Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less
than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters undsi the
checked figures give you.

« ?007 King FcatufOC Synd , Inc World rights reserved
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Cdituarics
Beverly J. Scurti, 76

Cashier, Homemaker

Michael LaPorte, 23
H.V.A.C. Installer

Anthony E. Malvesti, 82
Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant

(iravcsitic services lor

lie\eiiyJ.(Salini)Seiiiti.76.

ol (Quincy. a hoineiiKtker.iiul

reined cashier, were con-

diicled Aui:. 17 al the

Kiiollwood Memorial Park

ill Canton.

Mrs. Scurti ilied .Aiii: 14

al home alter a loiii; illness.

liorn in Stonehani. she

v\.is raised in Moslon aiul .il-

leiuleil Boston schools. .She

had Ined in (^iimc\ loi more

than .'^0 years.

.She vv as a homemaker aiul

hail workeil l.*i vears as a

cashiei .11 I'revile's Meat

Market in Quincy. She re-

tired several years ago.

Mrs. Scurti enjoyed c(M)k-

ing and spending time with

her lainily. She was an avid

Ian ol the Boston Red Sox

and was interested in poll

tics.

She is survived hv her

hushaiui, Frank ,1. Scurti; a

dautrhter, Marie |{. Scurti ol

hi;vi;ri.y.I. SCURTI

Brookline; two sons, l-'rank

M. Scurti of Virgiina Beach,

VA ami Michael Scurti ol

South I^aston; live grandchil-

dren and one niece.

luneral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers I lome lor Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Partners Hospice,

2.SI Winter St., Suite 200,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Virginia H. Grieb, 91
Homemaker

A funeral Mass lor Vir-

ginia H. (Spinney ) Clrieb, 9 1

,

ol Kingston, lorinerly oi

Quincy, a hi>memaker, will

be celebrated Thursday. Aug.

31 at St. Ann's Church, 757

HanctK-k St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Cirieb died Aug. 1 2

at the hin at Silver Fake m
Kingston.

Born in Brookline, she

was a clerk Tor the Boston

Cias Co. and in the ri\et de-

partment of the Boston Ship-

yard during World War IF

She had lived in Quincy

before moving to Kingston

four years agi>.

Mrs. Grieb enjoyed trav-

eling with her husband to dif-

ferent countries.

Wife of the late Stanley

Cirieb, she is survived by

three daughters. Maria

Cioden of Quincy, Valentina

I'iconski of Indiana and Tara

Reid oi Cedarville; a .son,

Stefan Grieb of New \'ork;

nine grandchildren and a

great-grandchild.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Brainlrce.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

SCOTT DKW ARK

4 WOl/GMT

We all make many promises

during our lifetime. These prom-
ises deal with all things, in every

pha.se of life. Knov^ing what or

whom to believe can and does

pose problems at times.

Careless promises should never

be given - or counted upon. A promise that can cause

discomfort, harm or injustice to yourself- or to others

- should never be made, no matter how much prod-

ding or persuasion is involved.

It is usually very ease to make a promise . . .

Expediency or change of mind is seldom a justified

excuse for breaking a promise. A promise involves

honor, duty and ethics The best promise you can

make - is a promise to yourself. . . Promise yourself

that you will never make a promise to anyone, unless

you are fully prepared and able to keep your promise.

In addition to spiritual benefit, it is a good way to

gain honor, stature, praise and prestige among your

fellow human beings. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Senice Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Senice Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senice Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River. MA 02720 » i508) 676-2454

J)'gBl!y

A funeral Mass for

Michael l.aPorte, 2.^, of

Quincy. a H.V.A.C. installer,

was celebrated Aug. 17 at

Sacred Heart Church. .North

Quincy.

.Mr. FaPorle died .Aug. 12

ill home.

Born in Boston, he was a

Iilelong Quincy resident. He
was a graduate ol Quincy

High School.

Mr. l.aPorte was em-

ployed by Cold llou tor four

years as an H.V.A.C. in-

staller.

He enjoyed listening to

music, writing and drawing

pictures.

He is survived by his fa-

ther, Arthur FaPorte of

Quincy; his mother, Mary A.

(O'Connor) FaPorte of

Quincy; two sisters, Lisa M.
FaPorte of Quincy and Julie

A. FaPorte of Quincy; a

brother, Brian S. FaPorte of

Quincy; and two grandpar-

ents, .lohn O'Connor of

MICHAEL LaPORTK

Dorchester and Catherine

O'Connor oi Dorchester.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were inade by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock.

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Brain Injury

Association of Mass.. 30

Lyman St.. Suite 10,

Westborough. MA. 01581.

Paul A. McCabe Sr.

New England Telephone Worker,

Past President Quincy Youth Hockey

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Paul A. McCabe
Sr.. of Braintree. formerly of

Quincy and South Boston, a

retired telephone worker, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Agatha's Church. Milton.

Mr. McCabe died Aug.

1 5 at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston after an

illness.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, he graduated from

South Boston High School

and the Lowell Institute.

He received a degree as

an electrical engineer and

worked for New England

Telephone for more than 32

years.

Mr. McCabe also served

in the U.S. Navy during the

Korean War.

He was a past president

and board member ofQuincy

Youth Hockey. He was also

a member of the Castle Is-

land Association.

Mr. McCabe was a fan of

the Boston Red Sox and New
England Patriots.

He is survived by his wife,

Gertrude E. (Hayes)

McCabe; three sons, Paul A.

McCabe Jr. of Mansfield,

Robert V. McCabe of Pem-

broke and Mark S. McCabe
of South Boston; two daugh-

ters. Nancy E. Gould of

Milton and Karen E. Mastro

of Norfolk; two sisters, Marie

Hughes of Quincy and

Eleanor Coggeshall of

Freetown; and seven grand-

children.

He was the brother of the

late Marguerite McCabe, Bill

McCabe and Mike McCabe.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Levine

Cardiac Care Fund, c/o Dev.

Office. 1 1 6 Huntington Ave.,

5thflr., Boston, MA 021 16.

Almv^uist
EL O W E R LAND!

OAROCN CSnTER. aORtST I, GtFTS

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beaut}'

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral Mass for An-

thony E. Malvesti, 82, of

Quincy, a retired Quincy fire

department lieutenant and

member of a family with a

long history of service to the

city, w as celebrated Wednes-

day in Saint Marys Church.

95 Crescent St.. West

Quincy.

Mr. Malvesti died Aug.

17 at home after a long ill-

ness.

A decorated World War

II Navy veteran, he served

aboard USS Osmond Ingram

in the American and Pacific

theaters. He received the

European-African Theatre

Medal with four stars. Ameri-

can Theatre Medal with one

star. Presidential Unit Cita-

tion Medal with one star,

Asian Pacific Theatre Medal

with one star and Philippine

Liberation Medal.

Mr. Malvesti was ap-

pointed to the Quincy Fire

Department in 1948. pro-

moted to lieutenant in 1963

and retired after 33 years of

service in 1981. During his

career he worked on Ladder

5. Hose 1, Engine 1, Ladder

1, Engine 5 and Fire Alarm

Division.

In 2001 a plaque honor-

ing 150 years of combined

service of the five Malvesti

brothers to the city fire and

police departments was dedi-

cated at the West Quincy fire

station.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a lifelong

resident of the city.

Mr. Malvesti was an avid

golfer and member ofHalifax

ANTHONY E. .MALVESTI

Country Club for more than

25 years. In his younger years

he won the Brockton City

Open.

He was also a member of

the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294

in Quincy and enjoyed sing-

ing.

He is survived by his wife

of 58 years. Marjorie M.

(Montani) Malvesti; two

sons, James A. Malvesti of

Braintree and Robert E.

Malvesti of Quincy; two

daughters, Karen M. Folino

of Quincy and Lois A.

Malvesti of Quincy; two sis-

ters. Rose E. Carella of

Quincy and Amelia Mattes

of Quincy; a brother, Louis

P. Malvesti of Quincy, re-

tired Quincy Fire Department

lieutenant; six grandchildren

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to National Kidney

Foundation, 85 Astor Ave.,

Suite 2, Norwood, MA
02062.

John J. Miskel, 52
A memorial service for

John J. Miskel, 52, ofQuincy,

a cook, was held Tuesday at

St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. Miskel died Aug. 16

at Quincy Medical Center.

He was bom in Boston

and lived in Quincy.

He was president of

Pagnano Towers Associa-

tion.

He is survived by his

mother, Jeanne M.
(Lundbohm) Miskel of

Queensbury, N.Y.; two
brothers, Paul L. Miskel of

Seattle and Joseph M. Miskel

of Weymouth; three sisters,

Mary E. Barber ofAvondale,

Ariz., Jeanne M. Tsukalas of

Brunswick, N.Y., and Julie

A. Dammers of Gansevort,

N.Y. ; and many nieces, neph-

ews and cousins.

Burial was private.

Wendy J. Oickle, 58
A graveside service for

Wendy Jean (Thomas)
Oickle, 58, of Quincy, was

held at Blue Hill Cemetery,

Braintree.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !y Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon, CPC

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Mrs. Oickle died Aug. 10

at Boston Medical Center.

She worked for

Honeywell and Boston

Camping.

Bom in Boston, she gradu-

ated from Quincy High
School in 1966. She lived in

Quincy most of her life.

Mrs. Oickle enjoyed trav-

eling to Nova Scotia and

Cape Cod and loved animals,
especially her cats.

She is survived by her

husband. Miles Oickle, and

several cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Home for

Little Wanderers, 271 Hun-
tington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.
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June E. Walsh, 86
Sales Clerk At Gilchrist's, Remick's

A graveside service for

June E. Walsh, 86, ofQuincy,

a retired sales clerk, was held

Tuesday in the Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Mrs. Walsh died Aug. 15.

Born in Boston, she was a

graduate of Whitman-
Hanson Regional High

School.

She worked as a sales

clerk for many years at the

former Gilchrist's and

Remick's Depailmcni Stores

in Quincy.

Wife o[ the late Edward

F. Walsh, she is survived hy

a daughter. Regma Walsh

Hoe! of Quincy; a son.

Stephen H. Walsh of Geor-

gia, and seven grandchildren,

two great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

JUNK E. W ALSH

She was the mother of the

late David M. Walsh.

1-uneral arrangements

were made hy the Deware

luneral Home, 51b Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Menu)rial donations may
be made to the Quincy .Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Michael J. Perry Sr.

Welder, Army Veteran

A private funeral service

and burial were held for

Michael J. Perry Sr., 61, of

Quincy, an Army veteran

who worked as a welder.

Mr. Perry died Aug. 1 1 at

South Shore Hospital after

suffering a heart attack while

on a fishing trip.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy most of his

life.

He is survived by his

mother, Esther (Cochrane)

Perry; a son, Michael Perry

Jr. of Framingham; three

brothers, John E. Perry Jr.

and Joseph Perry ofKingston

and Paul Perry of Boston;

and a sister, Patricia Belgren

of Plymouth.

He was the son of the late

John Perry.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Graham,

Putnam and Mahoney Fu-

neral Home, Worcester.

Urszula Sawicka, 60
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Urszulal Sawicka. 60, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Aug. 1 8 at St. Jo-

seph Church, 550 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Mrs. Sawicka died Aug.

10 at home.

Bom in Wroclaw, Poland,

she was raised in Poland. She

came to the United States in

1995.

She was a communicant

of St. Joseph Church in

Quincy.

Wife of the late Henryk

Sawicka, she is survived by a

son, Maciej Sawicka of

Quincy; a sister, Kryzs/tofa

Olesch of Quincy; and a

grandson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Dorothy B. Holmes, 90
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy B. (Burdakin) Holmes,

90, of Quincy, a homemaker,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 1 a.m. at Saint

Ann's Church, 757 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Holmes died Sun-

day at home.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Wife of the late Joseph P.

Holmes, she is survived by

three sons, Peter Holmes of

Pembroke, Richard J.

Holmes of Quincy and John

Holmes of Braintree; a

brother, John Burdakin of

Michigan; five grandchildren

and four great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in

Brookdale Cemetery,

Dedham.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Shore

VNA/Hospice, lOOBaystate

Dr., P.O. Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02185.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan

Anna L. McGuiggan, 78
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Anna Y\y four

Sarah Lou MacLeod, 77

L. (Shields) McGuiggan, 78,

ofQuincy , a homemaker, was

celebrated Tuesday at Sacred

Heart Church, 386 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Mrs. McCmiggan died

Aug. 17 at a Boston hospital

altera brief illness.

She worketl as a clerk ill

Jordan Marsh.

Born and raised in Milton,

she graduated i'vom Si.

(Jregory's High Schin>l in

Dorchester and Fisher Jun-

ior College.

Mrs. McGuiggan v\as a

communicant of Star of the

Sea Cluiivh in Squantum and

Sacred Heart Church in NiMlh

Quincy,

Wife ol the late Paul T.

McGuiggan, she is sur\ ived

sons. Paul

McGuiggan and Daniel

McGuiggan of Marshfield,

John McGuiggan o\' North

.Altleboro and Matthew

McCiuigganofBraint!ec;t\\ii

daughters. Jane Churchill ol

Scituatc and Anne

McGuiggan ol Quukn; II

grandchildien. aiul several

nieces and nephew s.

Burial was in Ml lu»iiCciii-

ctery.

I'liiicral an aiigcmenls

v\eie made h\ the Dolaii Fu-

neral Hcune. 4(i() Giaiiilc

.•\\e.. Milton,

Memorial di>nalions may

be made to the Patrick White

Foundation. Burlow Road,

Attn: .Vlary h. Jolinsi>n

Hingham, MA 02043.

James ' Wally' Kemp, 82
Administrator For Delta Airlines

A funeral Mass for James

"Wally" Kemp, 82, of

Quincy, a retired administra-

tor, was celebrated Wednes-

day at Holy Trinity Parish in

Our Lady of Good Coun.sel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Kemp died Aug. 1 7 at

Boston Medical Center, Bos-

ton.

Bom in Milton, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He worked as an adminis-

trator for Delta Airlines and

retired in 1987.

A veteran of World War

II, Mr. Kemp served in the

U.S. Navy from June 16,

1943 to Feb. 17. 1946.

He was a life member of

the DAV. Chapter 79,

Cavanaugh Post.

He was also an avid sailor

and power boat enthusiast.

Mr. Kemp is survived by

a son, Dana W. Kemp of

Braintree; a sister, Mabel K,

London of Quincy; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount

WoUastcm Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Boston Catholic

TV. 55 Chapel St.,

Newtonville, MA 02158.

Active In Civic,

A funeral service for Sa-

rah Lou (Martin) MacLeod,

77, oi Quincy, active in po-

litical and civic affairs, was

held luesday in Bethany

Congregational Church. 18

Spear St. I'he Rev. William

Harding, pastor, otticiateil,

Mrs MacLeod died .Aug,

16 at luMiic after a period ol

failing tie.ilth.

Born 111 Pittsburgh, IVnn,.

she and her lamil\ nuneil to

Quinc) nu>ie than 00 years

ago. She w.is .i 1*^)47 gradu-

ate i>l North Quincy High

SchiH»l,

She mariieil Dr Donakl

Cortland MacLeod on Dec,

26, 105^). and the two were

married tor nearly 35 years

at the time o\ his death on

July 29, 1994,

Tt)gether with her hus-

band, they were active in

civic and political affairs.

They were instrumental in

establishing many of the

beautiful parks located in and

around the city.

A longtime member of

Bethany Congregational

Church, Mrs, MacLeod was

an active member of the

Amity Team and also served

as a Deaconess previously.

She was al .o a longtime

member of the Quincy His-

Political Affairs

lorical Society, and a life-

time member of the

Squantum Yacht Club. She

was also a former assistant

Girl Scout Leader,

.An avid sailor, she would

crew alongsiile her familv in

their sailbi>al, the living

Gull" lor many \ears.

Alter her chiklien were

gioun. Mrs. MacLeod en-

|o\cd li.ixclmg all across the

coiintrv with he: luisbaiul

c.imping

She also enjou'd taking

care ol the main plants and

flowers sIk' planted m the

Li.iidcn^ around her home.

She IS sur\i\ecl by two

daughters, Am\ L. Law ton

ol Westhorough and Jean

Beauregard of Stratham.

N.H.; tuo sons. Kenneth M.

MacLeod ol Quincy and Alec

D. MacLeod of Raynham; a

sister, Ann Meadi)r of San

Diego, Calif,; a brother,

David Martin of Hebron, CT;

and nine grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Edna Hansen, 91

Elsie Alessandro, 75
Retired Accounting Clerk

A funeral Mass for Elsie

( Blackstead) Alessandro, 75,

of Quincy, a retired account-

ing clerk, was celebrated

Wednesday at St, John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Allessandro died

Aug. 17 at the Bostonian

Nursing Home, Dorchester.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she lived in Quincy for

many years.

She worked for the Na-

tional Fire Protection Agency

for 10 years before retiring.

Previously she had worked

for Howard Johnson's for

many years.

She is survived by two

daughters, Christine

Alessandro and Marie Ricci

of Quincy; a son, Frank

Allessandro of Quincy; a sis-

ter, Irene Chancholo of

Carver; a brother, John

Blackstead of Marshfield;

four grandchildren; and two

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the L^ennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St,, Quincy.

Private funeral services

were held for Edna Hansen,

91, of Dedham, formerly oi

Pocasset and Quincy, Miss

Hansen died Aug, 8 at

Highgate Manor in Dedham.

She was born and raiseil

in Jamaica Plain, She gradu-

ated from St, Lhomas

Aquinas High School in Ja-

maica Plain in 1933.

She worked for the Pleas-

ant Cafe in Roslindale for 1 7

years before retiring.

Wife of the late John

Hansen, she is survived hy

two sisters, Agnes Murphy

o\ Brookline and Carol

Hoilon of Florida; a brother,

Francis "Busier" Harkins o{

Taunton; live grandchildren;

two great-grandchildren and

[\\n nieces.

She was the mother ol the

late John. Kenneth and Ed-

ward Hansen,

luneral arrangements

were by The Cremation So-

ciety of .Massachusetts,

Quincy,

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some oi

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play #;
"Take Me Out to ^^^

the Ball Game" on the^

harmonica, you can count on us io help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^i

^^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation OilSm/ ^<^^^°^^^ Selected Morticians
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CrjLiiitJN
The Way Up Sponsors Baptism Service

l-iiriy-ri\cC'hristi.iiisli(in)

a x.iricly nl tliiirclu's in

Qiiiiicv. Soiiili HosiDii.

Bri''. kloii. Avon, I )(in. Ik'sIi-i

ami Woivi'stn iialhci tui llu-

KmcIi last Salmcl.iN iiioiniiii'

iiinlcT siiniiv skii's ai

Hoiii'hloirs I'oiul 111 MillDii

to V. iliicss ilk' baplism o| luo

lU'u ( luisiKins.

I he si'i \ n.(.' \v ,i\ \\u)\\

sou'c,! In I lu' \V\i\ I |v A lo

lal \oiilli iiiiiiisliA . ihr I list

H.ipiisl (luiu h ol \\ oll.isioii

iii(^)iiiiK \ aiullliL'Suulli B.ip

list (liurch in Souih Huston

It v\,is IihI bv lour AniciKan

li.iptisi ministers incliiilintj

iIk' Rl'\s. (ieiu' and I'atli

( iiaci.' 1 ,aii,L'i."\ in.eo (liivclois

ol Ihf VV.iv I p , Ilk \<c\

V'cToiiu a I aiik'i. au .Aiiumi

I. an Ha|ilis| niissioiiaiv , aiiJ

the \<v\ \lKli„e!

Cuniniii'liain. j'a-.ioi ul ihc

I II si liaptist ( hill'- h ol

Wollasi.in

ilk' luo people u hovveie

hapli/ed were Dennis iVlei

I'atiiek St. Rose and raliiek

Ross Ncal I he niiivie lead

eis ueie Mmdi Sfia\e and

M<irei l.anL'e\ in Sha\ e

played the aiitoharp to ae

eoinpanv the h\ inns siinj: by

the i.oiiLMeL;ation.

loe I ainhoiiiino was ihe

head iistiei ( iai\ Malm, the

pholoi.'ia[>liei and .lellie\

Maim v\as ies|ionMlile loi

m.ikiii;j the \idei>.

\llei Ihe |o\ous sei\ Ke.

e\er\one v'. ho u as there pai

tieipatetl in a leeeplion held

neat by m the park.

Bethany Conj^re^ational Church
Methans t onere^atioikd 1 lauliiiL- uilleoikhiet thesei

("lunch, ISSpeai Sl..(Jiiine\ \ lee and pie.ieh a sermon

Centei, v\ill ha\e a Suinlay enlitleil "The I loueis Ol

Woiship, Haplisiii ami One Kindness."

Room Siindav Sehool al 10 Chikkaie will be a\ail

am able loi nilants ami toildleis.

Ihe Re\ William (' IoIIowiiil' the woiship

seiA tee there v\ ill be lellou-

ship time in the Allen ParK)r

vv here lijiht ret'reshnieiits will

be sersed.

All are v\eleome. ihe

eluiivh IS handicapped aeees-

sible

M;U C HKIS 1 1ANN Patrick Neal (far left) and DennisSt. Rose (second from rijjht ) were baptised

at Houghton's Pond last Saturday. The service was led by four .American Baptist ministers,

including the Rev. (iene l.an^evin (second from left) and the Rev. Patti Crace Lanjievin (far

rifjht ). Pliclc li\ (uiry Malm

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

Quincy Community United Methodist

(,)iiiiK \ ( 'ommimil \ |() ^o ,| m
rmledMetlk.dislCliiiuh Id

| ,/ l^ueeella will be the

\W,Ac St. Woliasioii uill spiakei loi the seiAiee

ha\e .Smula\ uoisiup ai lector uill be \\a\ne

(OA In Need or Bath Seiits

Ihe ( oimcil on ,A L'l Hi.' is 11 \oii h.ixe one tt> ilonale.

Ill invent need lo! ixith seals ».all the CO.A at U\l Mb-
loi senior cili/ens 1 24>.

MeCulley. I'shers will be

\\ illiaiiiMorrissey and Kell\

Cobble.

("ollee hour hosts are

Kell\ ( obble, Nanc\ Valor/

ami Jeanne 0"C'oniioi. All

are \\elct)me.

Che chnreh is handicap

accessible.

Houghs Neck C"t>ni!rega-

tional ("hurch. .^10 Manet

A\e., IS now accepting reg-

istrations tor the 2(K)7-2(){)8

Sunday School year.

Sunday School classes

uill begin Sundax, Sept. M.

with a Registration/Rally

Pa) al the church. Regular

classes will meet e\erv Sun-

day at ^):3() a.m. from Sept.

1 6 through .lune. Classes are

ol'lered for children ages 2.9

and up.

"We ha\ e an exciting year

planned that includes a new

class for preschoolers ages

2.9 and up," said Jennifer

Logue. director of the Sun-

day School program.

Children and their families

do not need to be Houghs

Neck residents or members

of Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church in order to par-

ticipate in the Sunday School

program. All children are

welcome.

For more information,

call6l7-.^28-!384.

Veterans Adviser At Council On Aging Office
John D. Miller ^^i Home Saratoga St., each Wednes- their in-home care benefits.

Care Partners, will be at the day to advise veterans or jo schedule an appoint-
Council on Aging office, 83 their surviving spouses of ment. call 617-376-1506.

Assemblies of God

158 WdshinctonTTTQuirington St., Quincy
phone: 77.i-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sundciy Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

"Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1 :30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

CathoUc Congregationa] Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7;45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitarian UniversaKsts

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Mictiael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
\CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

I
Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.OPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, August 26

Worship Service 9:30 am
The Ten Commandments:

•You Shall Not Bear False Witness'

Air-Conditioneci

Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

i^MtmXe^

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversation following service.

(Semces 8 PM Wednesdays June. July. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-479^400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiitt Available

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spc.ir ^; C"(KUiiiigU>n .Streets.

giuiKN CVntL-r, M7-47i)-7.V)()

10 a.ni. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Baptism & One Room Sunday School

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon:

"The Flowers OfKindness'
.ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowslxip Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worsliip Senice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christiaii Science

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Guest Musician, Peter Johnston

Comtnunion on Sunday, Sept. 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St & Rawson Rd,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

C&vemad
"W.

'^'
COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH -•

Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

NaaEor^e

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^^^

Eastern Nazarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Sen/ice

Conm Worship with Us!

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts,, Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • ww\v,stchryso.stoni.coni

Rev. David Helling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

EvangeHcal

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7,45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this director}' call

617-471-3100
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ADVERTISING:
Are you a business owner?

Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England

Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! To advertise

at a lower rate and higher

volume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617 373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

ANTIQUES AND COL-
LECTIBLES:

ANTlQLfES WANTED-
S INGLE ITEMS/ COM-
PLETE ESTATES, ART-
WORKS, FURNITURE,
CERAMICS, MUSICAL
1 N S T R U M E N T S ,

ORIENTALIA. SILVER.

ADVERTISING, NATIVE
AMERICAN, FOLK ART,

SCULPTURES. JEWELRY,
MARITIME, RUGS,
GOLD. TOP $$ PAID. 888-

260-8050 OR 207-549-4652

AUTOMOTIVE:
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
FREE Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubct'.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY:

CHYlLNEDUCAriONAL

ASHLEY MURPHY (age 7) and Alexandra Gagne (age 5) enjoy

pizza at Quincy Track Club's annual Track & Field University

Awards night.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-048

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
SEPTEMBER 1 1 , 2007, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Joy Beckwith

for a Variance to pave more than 30% of the front setback to

provide parking in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.28.030 (parking facilities), and Chapter 1 7.36. 1 50 (paving

of yards) on the premises numbered 20 MALVESTI WAY/
PORTION OF 12 MALVESTI WAY, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
8/23/07, 8/30/07

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-049

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
SEPTEMBER 1 1 , 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Timothy

Peacock for a Variance to modify the previously granted

Variance and or variance from parking setback requirements

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.04 (variances)

and Chapter 1 7.28 (parking) on the premises numbered 1 05-

107 EDWARDS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/23/07, 8/30/07

EXCELLENCE Get in-

volved in your ItKal commu-

nity! Franchise opportunities

for tutoring/test prep centers

available. No experience

needed, triiining/support pro-

vided. Call today! 888-685-

9295. www.Chyten.com

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do you earn $8(K)

in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 30

Machines and Candy. All tor

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

Bl'SINESS FOR SALE:

l-ighting repair and sales

business in one of Rhode

Island's busiest shopping ar-

eas. Turnkey Dperation.

Owner v\ili train. In business

lor almost 25 yeais. Call

Landmark 40 1-78')-3 100

EDI CATION:
ATTEND COLLEGE ON
LINE I'roni home. Medical,

business, paralegal, compiii-

ers, criminal Justice. Job

placement assistance. Pinan-

cial aid and computer pro-

vided it qualified. Call 866-

8 5 8-2121,
WvVw.Onliix^TidewaterTcch.com

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
SUFFOLK Division

Docket No. 07D0969
Summons By Publication

Olga G. Petkova, Plaintiff

V.

Steven Michael Dennis,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, Olga G. Petkova,

seeking Divorce. Pursuant to

Supplemental Probate Court

Rule 41, an Automatic Re-

straining Order has been en-

tered against the above
named parties, and that the

said defendant cannot be

found within the Common-
wealth and that his/her

present whereabouts are

unknown: that personal ser-

vice of said defendant is

therefore not practicable, and

that said defendant has not

voluntarily appeared in this

action.

You are required to serve

upon plaintiff (s) - attorney for

plaintiff(s) - whose address is

your answer on or before

November 1 5, 2007. If you fail

to do so, the court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Boston.

Witness, John M. Smoot,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Boston, this 2nd day

of August 2007.

Publication: Quincy Sun
RICHARD lANNELLA

Register of Probate Court

8/23, 8/30, 9/6/07

HELP WAN FED:

Insurance Sales Earn lOOK

+ Residuals with mortgage

protection. Unlimited Local

& Qualified Mail-in Leads.

No Cold calling. Hands-on

Training. Earn while you

Learn 978-544-9672

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50'7f commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

LisaC^* LwilberC"'' aol.com or

call toll free 1-800-258-1815

vSurrogate Mother Wanted:

Established surrogacy pro-

gram seeks loving women,

21-45, [o cany couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth

experience required, non-

smokers, generous compen-

sation. l-888-3b.V9457

DRIVERS CALL TOU.A^'

Great Bonus C)ppi)niinil\
'

.Vv43 cpm/$1.20 pm $0

Lease NEW Trucks CDI-

A + .^^ mos OTR 800-h.^5-

8669

International Cultural 1:\-

change Representative: l:arn

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1928EP
In the Estate of

THERESA M.CHELLA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 8, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ANN E. CHELLA-NIGL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 1 9. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, August 1 0,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/23/07

supplemental income plac-

ing and super\ising high

school exchange students.

Volunteer host families also

needed. Promote world

peace! l-866-GO-AFlCE or

www.afice.org

M A N A Ci E M E N T
COUPLES/ TE.AMS-Career

Opportunity! Supervise day-

to day operations of retire-

ment ct)mmunity. Locations

through out VA, PA, NY, NJ,

& New lingland States. Live

on-site in beautiful surround

ings. Competitive salary/

benefits. Both resumes to

nvulliasn iitli(«^liolidi\ UHich.com

We have drivers projected to

earn S70,()0() this year! How
much will \OV earn' Home

wcekl\' Our CRITN
M1LE.S program oilers a lot

iniMc! HLARILANl) I,\

PRLSS 1-800--141 4M53

u vV w liCiirtlandexiiress.coni

HOMKS FOR REM:
Atlordable HIT) Honus'

4BR/IBA only S271/mo'

5BRonl> $.^77/mo'More 1-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 04P11 21 EP
In the Estate of

DANIEL J. DORLEY JR
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 9, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

GERARD S. MCAULIFFE,
ESQUIRE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 17.2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, August 14,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/23/07

4 Bedrooins From $ 1 99/mo!

4% dn. 20 yrs (a) 8'7r! For

Listings Call (8(X)) 5.59-4145

X T334.

LAND:
VIRC.INIA MOUNTAINS
my dream rustic 2- story log

cabin on 13 acres with barn,

pastures, woods, creek, ad-

joins Jeffersonn National

Forest with miles and miles

oi' trails, have to sell $

389.5000 owner 866-789-

8535

LAND FOR SALF::

A B A NOON 1- I)

ADIRONDACK lARM' 8

acres- SI 7.900 15 acrcs-

$24,900 Nice \iews, ponds,

woods. ,ipple orchard! Near

major lakes & rivers! Tei ins'

CallSOO 260 2838TODA\''

No closing costs 'til S- 19!

inn D .\ Ni;\v homi;
WITH lOO*; MNAN(1N(J
Hani niOrS.XNDS in eq-

uity tlu' dav \ou move in' No
payments while building!

iCd.'it'i/ On /'(/;( 2()l

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1899EP
In the Estate of

NEIL G.MACINNIS JR.

A/K/A NEIL MACINNIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 17,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be a pho-

tocopy of the last will of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that JENNIFER
N. MACINNIS of

MARSHFIELD in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 19. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, August 9,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/23/07
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HELP WANTED

,
PART-TIME ASSISTANT

•© 1? '^ Montessori School
ot yuincv, yiiincv ( enter

Must elcmonstrate communication skills,

be motivated and detail oriented. Duties

include: Assisting Teacher and FT Assistant,

facilitating projects, preparing materials,

and maintaining supplies.

Fax resume to: 617- 773-2359

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
lislahlishcd South Shore

(iciUTiil ("oiitraclor seeks

lull time. iKhniiiistrative sup

port lor out izrowiiig projeet

maiiageiiient team, ("aiuhclate

musi possess exeellent orea

ni/ation.il ami eoniiiiuiiKa

lion skills. Attenlioii lo detail

aiul siooil eompiitei skills are

iec|iiiretl. Miiiinumiot 2 years

III a prolessioiial en\ ironnienl

Ani.\ a eolleee tleciee pie

leiied.

Pliasv send nsumc to:

|H- position C<^\vali(>o.c(>iii

FOR SALE
\ HraiMl Ni'w Qiu'i-n Pillow lop

Miillri'ss Sol **Nivor Slipl On**
rill' StI li;is NoMT I'mii IUtii

liikt'DOiil oi the riastii.

't>l4l)-Uillin};tol)(li\iT!!

{7Hl)727-7bM) >'

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
Ascrajji.' rninii walls 2 coals SI.'^O

('(.ilini;s 2 Coals S75 painh

iMi-ltulcti Also vmikIowv. tloors. i-k

liisiik' or oul I'rornpl. i lean scrv icc

Kevin 7S I -33 1-5392

("ell 508-221-1447

7 I'CChern Heilnuun Set (Still

III the Moves) Never I'sed'

Don't ha\e the mom lor the Set

t"s iiist silling in m\ warehouse

S75()loran 7Sl-727-76.^M.

Boat for Sale - 19ft Imperial

P)7^) Meii iiiscr sleiiulii\e

New parts, runs great. Neu
earpel i^i: upholster) Comes

Willi trailer

$3500
774-216-9207 , .,

FOR RENT

OFFK K SPACE FOR
RFNT IN QIINCY

Aeross Irom Quinev District

Court. Professional hiu oHice

has a III) si|. It. o\\\i:c lor rent.

Inehkies reeeptiomst Irom ')-5.

use of eonlerenee rcMini.

u I re less internet aeeess, copy,

printer aiul t.i\ maelimes.

PlioiK' siM\ lee .iiul postage

axail.ihle .it an .uklilonal cost

baseil on usage.

S7()() per nionlh

Please eall Cliristme at

617-549-6564

FOR SALE

Ania/mg Deal! New I King

Pillow Top Matlivss .Set .Slill

111 Plasiic w/Watfanlv S22.^.

Call Mv (VII:'

774-776-5041

INNKLLO LANDSCAP1N(;
• (jrass Cutting •

• Shrub Triiiiiiiing •

• lali iV: Spring Cleanups •

• OIT Season Home
Repairs i^ Painting •

617-799-9917

C.M.K.

Custom Marine lilcelronies

i'ully insured ^ ecrlilicti

Mobile installation (V serviec

Ideelneal system repairs/upgratlcs

lingine starling dk. charging repairs

1-774-216-9207

ciiu'bostoii ("vahoo.com

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PI I MBIMi, MK\T1N(;& AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql l\(A

617-471-0914

I iipivi cdciitrd Scnuf Idilnn'd In )(>ii

\\\ I 11 UlllSNU ^ io

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SERVICES

QUINCY HOME
SERVICES

API, NKW!! 6 Pm(»n UolTub w/

l.oun>;nMAKKl SKI)

$2995 it \ Never Assi'inhkd X'

POOL IRI.Im/.V PSIalek-
66 Pro-St>!e llumpers $1.^95

Can Deliver!

CKLL: 774-776-5051

Specializing In All Types ofRoofing

Asphalt/Rubber

Real & imitation Slate/Copper

I'irc Estinuilcs • Licensed & Insured

We ,it\epi all maior eiedil cards Been in business since l')')l

Call Craig

(617) 471-4615 (oiTice). (617) 594-0790 (cell) ~

MISCELLANEOUS
(( \>iii\l I nun l\i^i- 2>)

W'uw.ihoi>n line.com S77-

.^S6-38^)S .\7.S0

misckllaneocs:
i-:ari;s pc)\vp:r\va.sh/

i;.\rp:Ri()R paintinc;:

Washing slatting at %\>().

1. 1 censed/Ins 11 red, hard

working honest eontraetoi.

Free csliinales. Accepting all

mailer credit cards. CT Li-

cense #.>()! ::.> RI License

3BK\V()I,I ASrONCONDO
Ceiitrai Air, I pdated Interior/

Kxlerior. Washer/Dryer.

Hardwood Floors. Second Floor

of2-Famih. 1200 + sq. ft.

$324,900
617-481-1967

llilachi I'lanei .loinlei. .lei Hiisi

Collector. Delia lb" WoodMedal
culimg band saw, 10" IVIl.i

Coiiiiaclor's Saw u ilh main

aceess()ries \ iiuinuals.

S.vlOOoiH.O.

617-770-0322

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #305 1 6 $6()perhr.

781-826-0428

#IS:^).vUS4Call l-S()()-:73-

\(^>() or visit

w w w ..k.'honx'impiin eiiKMiLs.ciMii

M()Rr(;A(;ES:

rlvp:r.sp; morriac^hs'
shnior homlownkrs'
No paynicnt until \o\x pornia- I

8/:.i

Property Maintenance Incorporated
,\ll .\rea.s of Con.struction • Licensed & Insured

M7-.M'^)-7M2.^ • e-mail: tmupropcrtymaintenancc(?\vahoo.eoin

nontly leave your residence.

Cunernment insured, no

qualitying. Call Frank Costa

1-800-^)74-4846x229. Con-

tinental Funding, Stoughton

MA. wwvv.cfc-

reversenioiieaiie.coni

StBSC RIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] I YEAR IN QUINCY $22.00

[ J I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $27.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J I YEAR OUT OF STATE $35.00

PERSONALS
Shipmate .lack 0"Brien. Veonian

First Class (Ret) Contact Robert

Beal, Chief Yeoman (Ret) - .^01

East Murphy .\ve., Connellsville,

PA 15425

(724)626-0.^.^ s;-.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never Known to Fail)

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh. Star of the Sea, help

me and show me. herein you are my
Mother Oh. Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth. I

humbly beseech thee from the bot-

tom of my heart to succor me in this

necessity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

Oh. show me herein you are my
mother. Oh. Mary, conceived without

sm. pray for us who have recourse to

thee (3 times). Holy Mary. I place this

cause in your hands (3 times). Thank

you for your mercy toward me and
mine. Amen. This prayer must be said

for 3 days, after that the request will

be granted. The prayer must be pub-

lished. M.L.M. 8/23

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

6 1 7-908-8630 6 1 7-328- 7730

Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing
* Additions

* Vinyl

* Roofing
* Windows

Masony *

Caulking
*

Epoxy Injection
*

Deck Coating
*

Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales '1, 1

1

MAHONEY UTILITYn^
and EXCAVATION ^^

WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

JD Peters Fence
'You Could Drop a Truck on It'

Wood, Chain-Link and Vinyl

Jim (617) 773-3391

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FUVSHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg it 147733

DUBLIN
PAINTING

Weymouth •781-337-1196

INTERIOR
Slieetrock

Repairs

New Ceilings

Wallpaper

Water Damage

EXTERIOR
Power Washing

Gutters

Carpentry-

Replacement Windows

Staining
j^,,,

ALL-PHASE ROOFING
& SIDING

Weymouth • 781-337-1196

Decks • Windows • Gutters

Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths • Additions
8/:.'
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEOR(,K F. BRYAN

POST #6L^
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals lor all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

\v\vw.Quiiu\\ SOl.iom 1

1

MORRISETTE
LK(JI(>N POST

XI-K3 l.ihcrty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Xvailahle

Cull for Details

617-770-4876
.Small \N »'(idinj;s • Showirs
("hristtninKs • Meitinjjs

\\()LL\STON YACHT CUB
692 Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE
\i.l.()CC.\SI()\S

July Thru Oct, •6! 7-472-97%

Ci{\ S: Ocx-in Vicw-s

SERVICES
PAINTINGBY PROFESSIONAL

InliTior \ IaIi'i u>i

l^)\^c^ Uashnit! i'^ C'ai[U'nn\

.\li In pes (if House Repairs

Keasiinahle I'riee

Sfniill Jill's U(7( oinc

Leave Message 617-773-4761 '

SERVICES
THOMAS C . SWKKNKV

Smaller lobs a Speciallv

44 ^eais 1 \|ieiienee
( 'ar|H'iilr\. Siding. I'niiiliii^. I'lmlus

\ iii>l/\\iii(loHs. DcMirs.

Koollii);, Deikinj;. Slips

I iit'n,si'#137.^ Kill' Kstiniiilis

KdiabJi' hi 7-825- 12 1 (I Rtliriiuis

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAniDSCAPIlUG

SINCE 1972
\['e Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^nW FuUy Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

AMERICAN LECION POST 380

1116 SEA STRKETQllNCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full l.i(jii(>r License

Kitchen lucililie.s dvniUihle

Coiilacl: i'uiiclions Manager
617-479-6149 .,,

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes. Liusels. ad/es. sh.!\es.

niaehiiiisi. ami sheeiniclal lonls.

calipers, clamps, ainils. \ises.

I SKFCLTOOIS. ALL TRADES.
New l-iiiilaiiJ hisldiA ho^iks

( (>l!cclinns: r.LI posicaids. iii\s,

iiiilHaiA, hiaiiiiis.' aiu! Jishnv.: items

LIBER rv rOOL CO.
SS8-405-2(»07

Davistou niiiuseiiin.or^

t'-Store tS: antiqiii' sulel i

YARD SALE

QUINCY MULTI-FAMILY

YARD SALE
Aug. 25 & 26 - Sat & Sun.

Sea St. to Palmer St.

to Hovi vs Ave

i.RllAT BKRUAiSS!

SERVrCES

DeFrancesco Construction
SpccializiuK In: REPIACEMFNT WINDOWS

ROOFIN(; - TRIM - (;tTTERS - MNYE SIDINC;

Call Today for a quick, I'REE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Giiantntcc on All W'ofknuinship

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Kail Clean-ups

* Expert Hedjje Iriniiiiin^

* Pouer \\ashin^

* Yard Mulehin^

* Bushes & Frees I'rinuned

* Lawn Mowinj; Serviees

* Hydroseedinj; & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Pluinhing, Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-.^:S-.M)()7

Fmergencies 617-792-4054

\lasler I le it I.U4') n

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • lauccl Kep.ius

• loilcl \ Ileal Rep.iiis

• Diam C'ieaninj;

• (iariiage Disposals Installet!

• Minor Carpenlr>

• File <!t (Jrout Repairs

• Kasehoard ^ Radiator

Steam (Meaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

HTA.

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance w n

!-iil!\ Licensed <V iiisiueii

LAWNS by ANTHONY
Trim. Mow and Blower Special

S25 to S40 Range
Small lo Medium Hedge Jobs

Reliable - Dependable

I'lease Support our Iroops

Cell6l7-51J-40]7

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
(

(/"','•,'; l\i'\lllrllllil: S t. nllllilCli !,li

I )eiiii:!iiioii. Trasii Remiuai. 'I'aivi.

(JaiiiDi's. ('eil.ii Allies (ic.iiMiiiiv \.i]]\M\

i )il i.lilks. ,\p|lil,ak,- i
'|s|Hls,;;

Homt'781-337-S552

Cell 7S 1-603-4234

TIPPERWARE
Homeparties • Catalog Ordering

RIGHT HERE IN QUiNCY'
Host a Party - Free TuppenA'art

Call fur mure I'ltn

u \v u.'i:\ 'upperw .iie C' •" i 'i'
'•

Chris Li'Clair6P.4"':-4r»7

SERVICES

\1 A Kcij^ «*l()i ,76

SAVE
Bu4getFuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

EXPERIENtEI)
HANDYMAN
Reasoiiahle Kales

V, )./.'/' I'i'i, Stilull

.1 W CONSTRl (IION

.lason Walker

(857)526-1320

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrub
& Hedge Trimming

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-SO2-3950

J-S00-670-0S6S
So\f' (i(i\ cV Moiic\

Simp I iH ii!i\

SIDING

nAn\/e;_ V

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

HBB
IBay Shore

Construction Company

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and F^ush Trimming

• Serving Quincy lor 20 Years

Call Bill Fiehliii.i^

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and l*(»rehes liuilf OR Ke|)uire(i

Front OR Haik Steps Kepairecl OR Repljued

Kepliiceinent W indous Installed

(ii»riij»es Repaired

\in>l Sidini> Installed OR Repaired

Wood Shingles Re[)aired

Kitehen ("ahinets Installed

Expert Carpenter I !

/\S( HI I) M CSS. I f( fflS()S(,l2')

(ALL BOIJJil-AKI -617 -171-6124

Quality •

Free Eit/mafes

Experience • Reliability

Showroom at Licensed

\ \ 1 Per,n St., Suite D. Ouiocy, MA 02169

Office: 617 471-4434 • Fax: 517 328-0654

wvvw'.bscma.net

MASONRY
\ev\ .V Kd'ai:

Mnric. iiiicL iiliKk. ( '•..ii;ei;!

^^le-s Walk- WaiU. l',.l,-

I u. A /;/•.,''/

' all !anHi-2.M I64.S

.11 NK R!:\l()\ \I

( ieiMt-Oiits

l)lHilj)^',cr Rentals

Dual Pick

617 251-6242

...l_

1 ^S^igu iH***"

ipi.:i,.^'^.C5:
J^^-;^

I>G?SVA«»MA»^EN

Reasonalde Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

SMAUJ»ERRBMC«?i^ y
OY|»lSEfcW?te -

mulching;, weeding kBD^G
HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING

ORREMOVAL
ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

1 COMPLETE YARD
MAINTENANCE AND
MUCH MORE...

«P
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

-J

J
J
_l

J

Biials

r^or Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

KAil S

I \M i h

3-7 WLl ,K«> -J

>ciiiio ad. l')c' each ai.li.lil!ui!;ti Aimi

;i--v;i t.;.Mi

S-12VVLKKS J Sfi.75 per mscrlioii. up h) 20 words, lor N 12 insertions

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

:] Yard Sales

-1 Instruction

-J Day Care

J Personal

-I Miscellaneous

ol the same ad lOc lor each additional 'Aord.

$6.50 per in.sertion. up to 20 words, tor 13 or more

insertions of the same ad HV tor each additional word.

for the following ad to run

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

Enclosed is $

weeks in X'lxe Qxa.ix1.c3r S-uiza..

COPY:

NO KM I M)\V|I I KK M\l)l \l lillS( ()MK\( I KVrr l\ IIH TM N I or { \\( I I I \1I()\.

I>l ADI.INK: I kll)\^ \1 4P\t I'l I \SI IN( I t 1)1 ^()l K I'llONJ Nl MISI K l\ M).

1
I

I

i
i

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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ENC Choir Accepting New
Members From Community

The Kastcrn Na/arcnc

College Choral Union, a

choir made up of students

and members of the commu-
nity, is reaching out lor new

members for the f-all 2007

semester.

All adult smgers, :is well

as school-aged singers with

the approval ol the music di-

rector, are welcome, regard-

less ot experience or music-

reading ability.

Auditions are not required

and membership is Iree.

HehearsaJs ,ire held .Moii-

Register Now!

For

Hip - Hop

Dance Lessons!

ages 7-17

Girls and Boys Classes

Lisa's Donee Studio, inc

Quincy Center

6t7.471-5678

wwwii|Osl)itnceStudio.com

INVfrATIONTOBID

days trom 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Cove Fine Arts Center on

the HNC campus, 23 East

Him St., Wollaston. New
members will be welcomed

at the first rehearsal Sept. 17.

The choir will perform

Handel' sAA.s.vu/// in Decem-

ber with a prolessional or-

ciiesiraami lour professional

soloists.

loriiioiv inforMiatii>n,call

I'ldk'ssor Delvyn Case, the

IniDii's iiuisic director, al

()l7-74.'>-36l4. Directions to

llic I'.NC campus mkiv be

loiiiui <ii wv^v^.eiu'.ediioi h\

c,illin>j M7-74,^-.UIS.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

\MI;RI( AN Li;(;i()N NAI IONAL Commander Tiiul A. Monn (»f Chk«tpef made a recent

\ isil to the Morriselle I.euion Post. U ith him here are Joseph M. Stoeii ol V\ iimingtoii. National

Srr^eant at-Arnis; Liirr> Nttrlon of Morrisette I I'gion I'ost, Massachusetts Department .Sergeant

at- \rnis ;iii(l Mark .\\is, aide to Morin. (Jmih \ Sun phuic/Kiuh ". Xi'i^U

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

\\\'ckl\ l^luod prcssiiiv

si.ivcniiiL!s Idrcldcis uill be

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
F'URCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169
The City of Quiiicy invites settled bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

LIBRARY DEPARTMENT PERIODICALS SEPTEMBER 7, 2007 @ 10:30 A.M.

PARK DEPARTMENT TREE PLANTING SEPTEMBER 14, 2007 @ 10:30 A.M.

Detailed specification.s are on die at 'he office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30"" and 4:30^""

Relative to tree planting: Installation and planting operations shall be conducted by an on-site certified Arborist who holds

at least one (1) of the following licenses: Massachusetts Certified Arborist (MCA) or Massachusetts Certified Horticulturist

(MCH) or an International Society of Arboriculture Certified Arborist (ISAC) with at least ten years experience in the field of

municipal tree planting.

A non-mandatory pre-bid conference will be held on September 7, 2007 at 1 1 :00 am at the Park and Recreation Building

at 1 Merrymount Parkway, at which time locations for planting of the trees will be provided.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 306, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 398 and 39F-R. The successful bidder for tree planting will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage
Rates, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to

27D as amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

8/23/07

<». N!h-is'?h ^ ^ 1
. (*. ^4,-V\w. ftftih-.- li^ *

ROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted ^1 Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac.

12 Dimmock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)471-5577 ^
www.acudan.baweb.com

Headaches

Back Pain

Sciatica

Arthritis

Neck Pain

Anxiety

Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & iniSURANCE, IMC.

All your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
\\ c are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at attordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tcix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quincy Sun.
Quincy 's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

held the" list aiul thiiil .Men- ioivd iiiiisc. will dotuile Ikt

da> ot the month lioin 10 to nnic and lalonts lo assist sc-

1 I a.m. at the C'oiineil on mor citi/ens to ha\e then

Aeini:.(S3.SaratoiiaSt .Nor'h HKhkI pressure taken on a hi-

Quinev. \veekl> basis.

Gail Crawlord. a regis- homioreintorniation.eall

617-376-1506.

\i.Kci'li^i.'mcni

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When Your Sell Your Home
Quinc> - A \w\\ ivpdii lias jiisi tieeii released uhich re\eals 7 costly

mistakes that most ln)iiicov\ners make when selling their home.

This indusiry repoil shows clearly how the liadilional ways ol

selling homes have become increasingly less and less elTecti\e in

today's market. .Most honiesellers don't get what they want I'or their

home.

.An this repon uncoxcrs. most liomcsellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost ihem literally thousands ol dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders ha\c prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to (iet Your Home
Sold Fast and Fur Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message aliout how fo order your

free copy of this report, call I -80(1-6 1 1 -((35 1 and enter II) # 1000.

call anytime.

Call NOW to find out how you can gel the most money for your

home.

Atria Manna Place ^^*"^^^^^^^

LABOirtiJiir
/^>7

Relax this Labor Day and enjoy a

celebratic^n with us. Teni Hooley will

perfonn timeless classics on the piano,

followed by refreshments on the patio.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31

2:30 pm

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
I

uxww.atriaseniorliiing.com

ItaJ 735_16202
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• Grades J0-12 Sept. 6

• K-Pre-School Sept. 10

School Bells

Sept. 5 For

Grades 1-9

THKSi: BALD V OLl'NTEERS including Quincy firefighters

and police ofTicers who had their heads shaved during a fund-

raiser for childhood cancer research through the St. Baldrick

Foundation. From left to right (top row) Firefighters Bill

Eastw ick, Jr. ai^d Michael Casey, Middle row : Firefighter Paul

Cohane, Firefighter Paul ()'(irady. Police Officii K;ii|)ii

Willard: Firefighter Bob Laracy and police officer ,)ason

Maclsaac. Front row: Gary Rideout, Max Djusberg, Oskar

Djusberg, Deborah Shapiro, Christopher Charles C.rahani of

the Quincy VVaterClub, Marina Bay.

By rOM HKNSHAVN
The la/y. ha/y iia\ s ol'

siimiiKT v\ ill conic to an cnil

VVeclncsclay, Sept. 5, when

the youthriil sciiolars in

grades 1 ihrouuh '-) return tt>

school tolloweii bv trades 10

through 12 a day later.

By Monday, Sept. 10.

when pre-scliool and kinder-

garten classes begin, all stu-

dents will he back at then-

desks lor what Superinten-

dent Richard DeCristolaro

calls the 'excitenienl and

challenges" ol the new year.

"The QuiiKv Public

Schools is loituiiate again

this \eai to ha\e an increase

111 oiii school budget."" saiii

1 )e( 1 isiolaro m his message

to stuiicnls. parcnl^ and stall

to --t.ul the school \'cai.

Related Story

On Page 3

'This additional tunding

has allowed us to continue

our successlul early inter-

vention programs in literacy

iConl (I On l'tii;c II

}

With Other Volunteers Raise $14,000 For Research

Firefighters, Police Shave Crowley Wants
Heads For Childhood Cancer Mclntyre Mall

Smoking Ban
By I.AIRA CRIFFIN
Bald is beautiful and the

hot look at Quincy lite and

pohce stations these days be-

cause a halt dozen t'ireiighters

and police olficers had their

heads shaxed lor childhot^d

cancer research la.st week at

WaterClubon the Boardwalk

at Marina Bay.

The men joined former

Quincy resident Deb Shapiro

and some 25 other \olun-

teers at the head-shaving

event which raised over

$14,000 for childhood can-

cer research through the St.

Baldrick" s Foundation since

2000.

"It's not a big thing to me
and if it helps kids, why not?"

said Firefighter Bill Eastwick

who raised hundreds of dol-

lars from family and friends.

Eastwick and his fellow

public safety officers are

among the 4 1 ,000 volunteers

who have had their heads

shaved at national and inter-

lliipillll
n» 4 8 7 • "0 6 8 1

States while bunking in trail-

ers or recreational \ehicles

(RV)

The national tour was or-

ganized h\ Sha|)ii'.i\\ho. \K\\\\

her hu^balRi. ( i:ir\ l<idc( at.

has NolLinleeicti a year to the

St. Baldiick's louiidalion

O ( iiads ser'. eil w iili the

'
•' "h.i'd On h.'Ji ''I

f^iliee C'hiet Robert

('ioule\ toUl llie License

Board lueschu lluil lie v\ ill

seek a ban on sniokiiiL! m the

Mcliit\ie .Mail area in an

elloit lo reduce loileiin'j in

tlie area.

.Mclntyre .Mall, loeaied to

the right olCitv Mall Pla/a.

ineJudes a ^O-looi briek ami

cement path 'ired b\ old-

'( I 'HI ,1 Ol' I'lll't .'_' I

To Our Readers

SEVEN-YE.AR OLD Dylan Barkas raised $152 un his own lor

cancer research. Dylan is shown having his head sha\ed b\

volunteer barber. Denyce Bobbitt of Harmony Cutz Salon.

Quincy. Dylan is the son ofQuincy Police officer Karyn Barkas.

national head-sha\ ing events

sponsored by St. Baldrick"

s

Foundation.

The head-shaving events

not only raise funds but re-

mind the world that young-

sters, and most others in can-

cer treatment, typically lose

their hair and must be bald

indefinitely.

Eastwick is stationed at

Quincy Fire Department

headquarters with Paul

O'Grady who organized the

local effort of The

SuRVivor's Tour. In the next

1 2 months, the group hopes

to cover 10.000 miles in 20

The pnee n\ The

(Jiiiiic: Sun v\ i II tie in-

creased ellectixe uith the

Thursda)'. Sept. (> issue.

At that time, the news-

stand and home deli\er\

by carrier price will be .^0

cents-and increase ot 10

cents.

The yearl\ mail sub-

scriptions were increased

earlier this month and are

not affected by this new

rate.

We regret the meretise-

our lust in se\eii \eciis-hul

increased iM"(ului.lioii aiu!

other rising costs joiee us to

make the ad|Uviiiieni.

At .'SO cents, the price ot

I'hc Sun will still be lower

than that of most v\eeklv

newspapers in the South

Shore and New England ar-

eas.

We are most gratelul to

our loyal readers many of

whom have been with us

since our first issue in Sep-

lel; 'ht. I*>^S ,i,iJ ,,. .^ . i;

eouiaged jtiJ s(i!'i'"r'-'il ii--

tlnw !1 thioii'.'i

our inie as llixioiii.

i)u I IK > s Hoinelow ii

\\eekl\ \'ew-~papei.

We hope that \ 'hi will

understand the need lor the

adjustinent in price that we

will be makiiiii eltecti\e

Sept. 6.

Thank you. sincerely.

Henry Bosworth

Publisher

Phelan, Koch Trade Charges Page 2 Is A Cup Of Coffee Food? - Page 13
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Mayoral Candidates Meet In Houghs Neck

Phelan, Koch Trade Charges In Debate #1
H> I.ArRA(;RIFFIN
riicivwcrc MO holds hill red

;isMayt)r\Villiiinil*hcl;tntiiKl

cliallcngci Ihoiiias Kotfi

battled each other last week

during the first ilebate ol llie

2(K)7 mayoral eamp.iign.

In his opening salvo, Koch

eh irged Fhelan with saiklhiiji

laxpiiyers uilh an extra $46

nnllion iiuostsdiielotlelays

m huiUlMi;,' the new Oinnes

lliyli Sehnol. I Ic, .ilso. de

I. I.iivii thai I'lielan n)ls^elilhe

hii.ii oii'XC , ,i,ile leiiulnnse

nieiil on liu- l enliai Midille

Si ho(*l ptoiei. I

^ oil \s i ;r oil the St liool

( 'iiniiiillee.il ihelinii'," Ko.h

saiil. lali.'! Yon niisseii that

ojipoiUinilN Koc Ik. (lied the

)iro|i\t '(^uniev's Big Dis'."

I'helan Ineil iiaek, eliare-

in;j that the hiiih school

project was delayed because

the lornier administration

which he saul inchidetl Koch

wanted the new school built

on "a toxic waste dump that

was worth zero."

"No one said anything,"

said I'helan claiming that the

dexeloper owning the land

wouki have made a million

dollars, practically overnight,

on the site.

"I've gotten people mad

but I haven't made them

rich," said Phelan, later.

Koch said Phelun is re-

hashing the 2001 mayoral

race and should stand on his

own record. He asked why

the City Council had to take

the initiatives on such issues

as a moratorium on new

building projects and blight.

He repeatedly claimed the

administration lacks plan-

ning for the future.

The overllow crowd oi

si>me 350 people at St. Tho-

( IIAi J .KN(;KK ThomasKm h ( left ) and Mayor William Phelan

square ofl' at the first mayoral campaign debate at St. Thomas
Aquinas Parish Hall, Houghs Neck.

mas Aquinas Hall in Houghs

Neck was near equally di-

vided between the two can-

didates. With each Jab and

statement, half the crowd

roared their approval tor their

candidate while the other half

remained still.

Moderator Tom Timcoc

read the audience' s questions

which ranged from taxes, city

unit)n contracts, policing,

development, the concourse

and school issues to social

issues like drugs, gay mar-

riage, and homelessness. The

debate was sponsored by the

Houghs Neck Community

Council.

TAXES
Phelan said real estate

taxes this year have increased

less than every single city in

the state.

Neither candidate would

support an ovenide which

wouldn't be necessary now,

according to Phelan who
pointed out that the city has

an excess tax capacity ofover

$8 million in contrast to the

minus funds available when

he took office and claimed

year-old unpaid bills were

left on his desk.

The city is financially

sound. Phelan said, "unlike

we were five years ago when

1 took office." Phelan said

there are "no more inside

deals."

Koch said Phelan is spend-

YouVe Invited to Sunrise of Braintree

for Our Grand Opening Celebration

Saturday, Sept. 8 & Sunday, Sept. 9 • 12pm-'4pm

¥airdhj and friends wekome • Refreshments served

Since W81, Sunrise Senior Living has

graciously ser\ed seniors who need

assistance with daily living. Tixlay, Sunrise

continues ro provide comprehensi\ e levels

ofcare in ht>me-like, residential sum>und-

ings. NcHf, Sunrise opens the doors to

its neivest community in Braintree,

Massachusetts.

Please join us for a celebration that you will

mily remember as you mingle with guests,

Sunrise

touT our new home and enji>y light refresh-

ments. You will experience firsthand

Sunrise Senior Li\ ing, which includes all

ot the wanntii and comfort of home while

providing [vace ot mind, security and

comfort for residents and their families.

Visit our Reminiscence NeigWx>r/uxxi, which

features specialized care far those uith memory

rmpairment.

Pending

Certification

from EOEA ASSISTED Living* HjfMt Hoosme 6.
Sunrise of Braintree 781-356-0190 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care

6 1 8 Granite Street, Braintree, MA 02 184

For information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

'

AN ON KKFI.OVV C ROVM) nilcd St. I homas Aquinas Hall in

of the 2007 election season.

ing like "it's going out of

style" and blamed Phelan for

a 209{ tax increase in 2004.

He, also, cited the $30 mil-

lion revitalization bond and

the $31 million energy con-

tract touted by the adminis-

tration.

Koch labeled the spend-

ing "backloading" and

warned that the bills will

come due, as taxes, on the

"backs of a future genera-

tion."

THE CONCOURSE
Both candidates support

the concourse which, when

completed, will cross the city

from Bergen Parkway to

Southern Artery. Phelan

kicked off Phase One of the

project in June.

Koch would reroute the

road to avoid The Quincy

Fair building which he said

would save the city consid-

erable money. At the same

time, Koch would take the

Quincy Legion Post on Re-

vere Road as members have

requested.

Phelan's administration

didn't communicate prop-

erly, according to Koch who
said that area business own-

ers "didn't seem to be in the

know."

Phelan said the Concourse

had been 30 years on the

drawing board until his ad-

ministration took control . He
said Koch's proposal would

reroute the project and make

the roadway less safe.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS
One question asked why

special education classes are

being held in closets due to a

lack of space in the city's

schools.

Phelan said part of the

cause ofschool crowding is a

major effort to reduce class

sizes which means using

more space and, also, the

city's full day kindergarten

program which he promoted.

He noted that the city owns

the former Myles Standish

School building at Squantum

and that space will open up

when the high school is com-

pleted.

"We seem to fail at long-

range planning," said Koch

who said the city moved

Houghs Neck for the first debate

(jKimy Sun Fhotos/lMiira Griffin

ahead with major projects

without proper planning.

CITY UNION
CONTRACTS

Koch charged that the

city's teachers are returning

to school with low morale

after a bruising contract battle

last spring during which he

said that Phelan chose to

"viUfy teachers." Even when

there are differences, Koch

said that it's important to

"treat people with respect."

In contrast, Koch said that

Phelan gave police superior

officers "got one heck of a

deal" in their contract while

firefighters are still waiting

for a contract.

Phelan charged that Koch

skirted the issue of the

teacher's insurance co-pay,

and claimed that Koch was

so generous in his contract

negotiations that superior

officers said it was "...like

taking candy from a baby."

Koch countered that the

contract in question included

zero pay increases.

(Cont'd On Page 10)

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

Branch Offices

Located in: .

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

IVIaino't Community Heattii Center

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org

,

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.
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City First To Take Advantage

OfNew Energy Savings Law

Major Improvements

Cited As Schools Open
Students, teachers and

parents will notice signifi-

cant improvements in the

Quincy public schools when

they open next week, re-

ported Mayor William

Phelan, School Supt. Dr. Ri-

chard DeCristofaro, and

Buildings Director Mike
Ryan.

Quincy is the first city in

Massachusetts, they noted, to

take advantage of the State's

new Energy Savings Law
and the city entered into an

Energy Performance Con-

tract with Honeywell. Inc.

for the upgrades. Honeywell,

Inc. guarantees the ta.xpayers

of Quincy savings in all fu-

ture electric and water bills.

As a result, there will be

new and improved lighting

in classrooms, new roofs,

low-flush toilets and plumb-

ing fixtures that conserve

water, and new heating and

ventilation systems that are

more efficient than the older

systems, they said.

"We have made substan-

tial improvements in all of

our school buildings without

risk to our taxpayers," said

Phelan. "Better lighting, bet-

ter heating systems, new

roofs, and better ventilation

result in a better learning en-

vironment lor our students.

We are proud to he the first

city in Massachusetts to take

ad\antagc ol the State's new

r.nerey Savings jau. Ihc

sa\ iiiL's in (iiirclcclncit\ bills

will be used iu pa\ loi ihe

in\estmenl that \vc ha\e

matlo in our buikiiiiiis and ni

our lutuic. Honeywell is

guaranteeiiiij the saxinti- to

the city and llie\ will Iia\c

to cut us a check if the\ di<n"t

reach the performance stan-

dards. It is one ol the best

programs this city has e\er

undertaken."

Ryan said he was pleased

with the work being done by

Honeywell. Ryan pointed

out that Honeywell uses all

Union labor, ensuring that

costs are ctmtrolled and

deadlines are met.

"We have experienced

more improvements in our

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

school buildings in the last

three months than most

school systems see in twenty

years." said Ryan. "The im-

pacts will be significant. We
now have better environ-

ments inside the schools and

substantial savings to tax-

payers. Many of these im-

provements would have had

to be done in the coming

years and the taxpayers

would have been on the hook

for new roofs, lights, and

other improvements. By
Mayor Phelan taking advan-

tage of the new State law, we

can invest in our buildings

and use future energy sav-

ings to foot the bill."

The following is an in-

ventory of the school im-

provements:

Lighting Upgrades: All

schools-4,200 new lighting

fixtures citywide thus far.

Water Conservation Ef-

forts: All schools-replaced

600 plumbing fixtures thus

far.

New Roofs: Atherton

Hough Elementary School.

Central Middle School. Snug

Harbor Elementary School.

Berna/.anni Elementary

School, Stjuantum Elemen-

tary School.

Heating/Boiler Replace-

ment: Atlantic Middle

School, Montclair Elemen-

tary School.

School personnel are cur-

rently completing training on

new systems to ensure long-

term success of the systems.

"The difference in the

classrooms is immediately

noticeable," said North

Quincy High School Princi-

pal Earl Met/ler. "In addi-

tion, the upgrades that have

been made in the gynmasium

are dramatic. This has been

a substantial improvement in

the quality of our school."

"This program is good for

the environment and good

for our taxpayers and stu-

dents." said Phelan. "Seldom

will you see a program with

so many benefits and so little

costs. 1 am proud to say that

Quincy is the first commu-
nity to implement such a

great program."
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RECIPIENTS OF THE U.S. Marshal William F. Dogan "Citizenship" Award at the Beechwo<»d

Knoll School were Matthew Donovan and .lane Minton, who were presented a framed award

certificate along with a $100 I'.S. Savings Bond. The award is presented to stndents who

best demonstrate good citizenship at home, in school and in their comnmnities. The awards

were presented at a ceremony held at the end of the school year.

Restaurant License Suspended 2 Days
The License Board

unanimously approved a two-

day suspension of The Little

Q Hot Pot Restaurant's liquor

license after reviewing

charges that a waitress served

a 20-year old woman alcohol

without checking her

identification.

Police Lt. Peter Turowski

outlined the police 'sting"

operation executed on IViday

evening. May 25. During

that evening, a 2()-year-old

woman working undercover

for the police visited several

Quincy restaurants and bars,

he said.

She was served beer at the Food Court and did not

Little Q Hot Pot at Qumcy ,ContJ()n l\,i;r .<:>

Early Deadline For

Next Week's Sun
Because oi the Labor oHice. 1372 Hancock St..

Day holiday, there will be hy noon l()nu)rrow (Iri-

an early news and adver- day) to assure publication

tising deadline for next in the Sept. 6 issue.

week's Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza-

tions and youth sports re-

leases, retail and classitied

advertising and legal no-

tices should be in Ihe Sun

The Sun uill be closed

Monday, Sept. 3.

I'liank you and ha\e a

nice, sale, holiday week-

end.

'^ MMm
Picture

yourself

learning

with us!

^^-
'*-!k^

(Even Vincent Van Gogh
had to start sonnewhere)

Quincy Public Schools
Adult & Continuing Education
North Quincy High Schooi

| 316 Hancock St.
|
Quincy, MA 02169 | 617-984-8888 |

QulncyAduitEd.com

Quincy Aduit & Continuing Education provides affordable, engaging, quality evening courses for adult

learners. Learn to dance, paint or sew. How about taking a computer course- Microsoft Office, Introduction

to the PC and many others. Learn a foreign language, how to sell on eBay or Yoga. We offer nearly 50
courses! Quincy Adult & Continuing Education is your best source for adult learning. Visit our website

at QuincyAdultEd.com to view course descriptions and register online, or call the Office of Extension &
Continuing Education at 617-984-8888 for a course catalog. REGISTER TODAY! Our most popular
courses fill quickly! Classes begin on September 24, 2007. Registration is ongoing!

Our favorite courses include:

Pastel Drawing
| Sewing | Digital Photography

| Oil Painting
| Landscape Painting

|
Sign Language

Italian
|
Spanish

| Line Dance | Latin/Tango Dance | Ballroom Dance |
Intro to Tai Chi | Hatha Yoga

Selling on eBay | Surfin' Seniors | Windows XP | GED Preparation
| ESOL | and dozens more!
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHAML

• On Aug. 27, 1859, HtJwin

Drake strikes oil at 69 feet near

Titusville, Pa. — the world's

first succes-sful oil well. This

source of crude oil, or petn)le-

um, opened up a new, inex-

peasive s(xm;e of power and

quickly replaced whale oil in

lamps.

• On Aug. 31, 1888, the

first victim of London senal

killer "Jack the Ripper" is

found murdered and muti

lated in Whitechapel's

Buck's Row. Ilie police,

who lacked niiKlem forensic

techniques such as fingcr-

pnnting and blcHKl typing,

were at a complete loss for

suspects, in 1K92, the Jack

the Ripper file was closed.

• On Aug. 29, 191 1, Ishi,

described as the last surviv-

ing Stone Age Indian in the

contiguous U.S., is discov-

ered lost and starving in

Oroville, Calif. He was unfa-

miliar with white ways and

spoke no Enghsh. With the

help of a Berkeley anthro-

pologist named Thomas
Waterman, a crude language

was created that allowed

communicarion. For five

years, Ishi lived at the Berke-

ley Museum, where he

learned to understand and

survive in the white world.

He died on March 25, 1916.

of tuberculosis at an estimat-

ed age of .*)6.

• On Sept. 2, 1931, Bing
Crosby's first radio show,

"l.*) Minutes With Bing
Crosby," debuts on CBS.
Crosby was bom Harry Lil-

lis Crosby in Tacoma in

190.1. As a child, his devo-

tion to a cartoon character

named Bing won him his

lifelong nickname.

• On Aug. 30, 1963, a 24-

hour-a-day "hot line" sys-

tem between Moscow and
Washington, D.C., goes into

cfTcxt. The hot line was nev-

er really neces.sary to pre-

vent war between the Soviet

Union and the I inited States,

and its significance at the

time was largely symbolic.

• On Aug. 28, 1972, toward
the end of the Vietnam War,

the U.S. Air Force gets its

first ace since the Korean
War when Capt. Richard S.

Ritchie shoots down his fifth

MiG near Hanoi.

• On Sept. 1, 1985, seven-

ty-three years after it sunk to

the North Atlantic ocean
floor, a joint U.S.-FreiKh

expedition locates the wreck
of the RMS Titanic lying at a

depth of 13,000 feet about

4(X) miles east of Newfound-
land.

C 2007 King FeaturR. Synd., Inc.

^

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
i 56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

\

IN'SHELUR ADOPTION HOURS

i TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

I

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call
;

CITY OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at 6I7-376-I364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

[

BUSTER: h;uidsoine youtig Staffordshire terrier. :

OSCAR; 3.y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.
[

SASHA; Cute 3 y.o. poodle-schnauzer mix.
[

STELLA: Friendly 9 v.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTEi\S

NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
AVAILABLE CATS

DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUDE; Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE; Peclawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS: all white with green eyes.

MADRESS; Pretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

ROMEO: Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

TLMA: 10 y.o. black and white seeks forever home.

WHITNEY: B & W. Her kittens raised, she's ready

for her own home.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgency Needed

''/^7777^^777777y^rr^f^r^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^ff^^^^"''''^^^'^f^^f^'^f^f^^^'
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By Henry Bosworth

Yes, There Was A Peanut Store
Yes, there was a pcaniil stoic in downtown Quincy.

Several readers have called to say they remember it

back in the early i94()s.

They were responding to an item here last week in

which Walter Whidden ol lilni Street recalled such a

store with peanuts in the shell lining the walls.

He couldn't find anyone else who remembered it and

wondered "Did I dream this?"

Nt), you didn't, Walter.

Dick Laracy. retired Quincy police liquor inspector

and Sheila rordolTot Houghs Neck were among those

who remember it being on the east side ot Hancock

Street in the general vicinity across from the Lincoln

store.

The name of the store was Planters Peanuts. They

remember the peanuts along the walls. And a Mr.

Peanut figure, a giant peanut with a top hat.

Sheila was 4 or 5 at the time and her grandmother

took her to the store on Saturdays. Laracy was in the

fourth or fifth grade.

Ward I Councillor Leo Kelly also remembers the

store but thinks it was closer to Granite Street where the

Quincy Business Association is located at 1416 Hancock

Street. Kelly also remembers Harold Stewart ofHoughs

Neck as the peanut man dressed in a large peanut shell

and top hat

Robert Halfyard of North Quincy, retired U.S.

Administrative Law judge, thinks it was on the west

side of Hancock Street ( 1 39 1 ) near where the Talbot's

store was located.

This could have been a later store called Kemp's that

sold peanuts and a variety of nuts.

He remembers it having a machine that made fresh

peanut butler while you waited.

Oh, the good old days!

LOOKS LIKE THERE might be another contender

for the City Council presidency.

Ward I's Leo Kelly says: "I'm

•^ *^ >' considering it. I think I have the

hC- ^|, experience."

^^#te \^^^ Kelly, now running unopposed for

^^'* ^^^ his ninth term, was president of the

KELLY council in 1980-81.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 4's Jay Davis and Councillor at-Large Mike

McFarland were reported here last week as "interested"

in taking the gavel from Ward 5's Doug Gutro who

cannot succeed himself after his two one-year terms.

DOWNTOWN QUINCY WILL soon lose one of its

familiar and popular figures.

Richie Pearson, who has been

delivering the mail in the downtown

area for the past 17 years, is retiring

Sept. 8.

Overall, he has been with the U.S.

Postal Service 34 years, 28 in Quincy.

"I'm going to miss it ail-especially

the people," he says. "When I got the downtown route.

GALVIN

it was like going to heaven."

Richie, now a Braintree resident, is planning on

settling in Winter Springs. Fla.

"I've got to remember to give the keys back." he

muses.

He was trusted with about two dozen keys to offices

on his route so he could deliver to them on Saturdays

when they are closed.

TOM GALVIN reached a proud milestone Saturday:

the 1000"' consecutive day that he has walked three

miles.

That's like walking across the country. The la.st time

he mis.sed a day was Thanksgiving,

2004.

He has been walking almost daily

for 1 2 years but this is the first time he

has put 1 ,000 days in a row together.

And, he's now off to make it 2,000.

Tom's popular "Scenes From

Yesterdays." appears weekly in The

Sun. And, he's known for his tours ofMount Wollaston

Cemetery. (Next one: Sept. 15)

How about a walk-off between Tom and Frank

McCauley?

THE MOVIE "STIFFS" starring Danny Aiello will

soon becoming to a theater near you.

And if you keep an eye out, youTl catch a couple of

North Quincy familiar figures making their movie

debuts: Sal Giarratani and Paul Picariello.

Giarratani, of course, is a well-

known name. You' ve seen it at the end

of thousands of letters to the editor

here and in other newspapers.

Picariello is with Accent Upholstery

in North Quincy.

The movie, made by filmmakers GIARRATANI
Frank and Joseph Ciata of Lynn, was

shot in the Greater Boston area.

It's now showing at the Montreal Film Festival

before heading for the states.

Sal is seen at an Everett funeral home, playing a low-

level hood attending a wake.

Paul is in a wedding scene at Lombardo' s in Randolph.

No, they don't expect to be invited to the Academy
Awards Night festivities.

How Vegetarian Diet

Fights Cancer Sept. 16

PEARSON

The benefit of a vegetar-

ian diet in the fight against

cancer will be explored in a

program Sunday, Sept. 16, at

2 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center

The program, "Food for

Life 3: Replacing Meat and

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUETOTHE LABOR DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY, SEPTEM-
BER 3, 2007, TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY
LATE NEXTWEEK.THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COL-
LECTION FORTRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRI-

DAY. THIS APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES.
Allied Waste Services

Antioxidants &
Phytochemicals," was de-

signed by physicians, nutri-

tion experts and registered

dietitians at the non-profit

Cancer Project.

Cancer researchers have

discovered that people who
avoid meat are much less

likely to develop the disease

and some vegetarian sources

of protein are loaded with

cancer-fighting nutrients.

Registration is required

for this program and may be

made by calling 617-376-

1316 or emailing

quref@ocln.org.

The program is sponsored

by the Cancer Project and the

Friends of the Thomas Ciane

Public Library.
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r Scenes From Yesterday A
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THIS IS A 1927 postcard view of Hancock Street in

Norfolli Downs looking north from the end of Hayward
Street at the Wheelhouse Diner. The newly built Re-

gent Theater had 800 seats and remained open for over

50 years. For many years, the owners of the Regent also

owned the Wollaston Theater on Beale Street. The old

theater building has since been replaced with another

building now home to a branch of the Bank ofAmerica

with offices upstairs. The Regent building also had of-

fices upstairs that were home to two start-up compa-

nies in the 1950s: Instron Engineering, now a world-

wide company located in Norwood; and Industrial

Cafeteria's and Menu-Mat, both owned by Bill

Rosenberg who also started his Dunkin Donuts com-

pany here. That is now located in Canton. The next

building to the left was owned by the Boston Gear
Works for many years, but is now a parking lot for the

bank.A few years before this picture was taken, Charlie

Rizzo opened his barbershop on the first floor of the

triple-decker in the distance. He was in business there

for 50 years. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Against Changing License Board Members

I thoroughly agree with 1 have seen, via the know the entire Quiney City

Robert Smith who wrote Quincy television station, the hy note!

about his I'eelings on the License Board in action. All To unseat thein and re-

Koch License Board plan, the members in queslK>n place them with civilian

memhers. in m\ estiiuation.

would be a big mistake.

Libbie KrasotI

Wollastt)!!

Opposes License Board Meeting Changes
On the issue of the time

change for the Licensing

Board-who does this admin-

istration think they are kid-

ding?

How are citizens going to

have more input and more

opportunities on the issues of

the day, when they cut the

meeting from three or four

times a month to two times,

and supporters or abutters

will be limited to speaking

time?

This is another ploy to

have less to do with the citi-

zens of this city. This admin-

istration is the worst I've

seen in distancing itself from

the citizens of the city in all

my 72 years of living here.

Have they thought about

parking at four in the after-

noon when traffic is heavy'.'

Possibly they have.

Thomas Berry

Francis Avenue

Questions Willard Street Repaying

I and a number of my
neighbors on Willard Street

in West Quincy are asking

Mr. Davis; just where on

Willard Street did you re-

pave?

We (the neighbors)

walked Willard Street, from

Shea Rink to the Furnace

Brook Rotary, and did not

find a newly paved road. I

went to Home Depot, and

still no repaved road.

Mr. Davis took credit for

the speed trailer that was

parked in front of my house

three years ago. Wrong. 1

asked Councillor at-Laree

Joe Finn for help with speed-

ing on Willard Street, and it

was Mr. Finn that had the

speed trailer placed there, not

Mr. Davis.

Charles Dennehey, Jr.

Willard Street

Praises Fenno Street Basketball Courts Program
As a parent of Quincy

teenagers, I want to thank

Mayor Phelan and the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment for operating a great

new program at the Fenno

Street basketball courts this

summer.

Instead of thinking about

unsupervised gangs of kids

that used to rule the

"Mount," I now comfortably

allow my teenagers to spend

summer evenings there un-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

der the vKatchful eye of the m(>dels lor t)ur_\()ung people liopo thai this is a siyn ol

police and recieation staffs. to emulate. 1 commend the things to conic in Quint\

The police and recreation City for operating such d Rimakl Bardcn

leaders are positive role great siiriimer program and Harriet ,A\cnuc

SUBSCRIPTION FORMI
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1979
28 Years Ago

Petition Drive Urges

Navy Work For

Quincy Shipyard
By FRANK McC Al LKY

The Soutli Shore C'hainbcr of Commerce is spearheading

a petition and letter drive urgently

asking President Carter and the Navy

to direct work to (leneral Dynamics

Quincy Shipyard.

The petitions circulated on hehall

ol" Local 5 Shipbuilders Union cites

the threat ol "massive layoffs" at the

yard unless new contracts are obtained.

They ask Carter and James Whooisey, Acting Secretary of

the Navy, to "direct Navy wt)rk to the shipyard at the earliest

possible date."

EASTW EST CONNECTOR I.OOMS
ACAIN IN DEVELOPMENT PLANS

The contrcnersial Hast-West Connector across Hancock

St., which was rejected by Quincy merchants last year, is

looming more and more important in plans for revitalizing

downtown Quincy.

Mayor Arthur Tobin said Stephen Weiner of Leatherbee

Co., Cambridge, proposed developer of the John Hancttck

Parking Area, is also interested in tying together both sides

of Hancock St. Weiner. he said, is puttnig together a package

that includes possibly a 1 .'SI ).()()() square foot ilepartnicnt store

and the si>on to be vacant Sears Roebuck buikling fi>r

presentation lo the city ctuincil in m\ nuMilhs.

Ql IN( "S ISMS
riio Quincy Veieians Council uas in the process ol

compilnig a list ol all Vicinani veterans ln<in (,>iiincy uhc
served between Aug b. \^)M and .\la\ 7. IMV's.., Quiik\

,lumoi C oliege was olTenng an lAcning l)et;ree Program
'

f(M- Veterans and Workinjj Peojile. S!'^)/22 Per Semester

Hour.""... (iuy S. Faiclla. South St.. Quincy Point, uas

honored at a surprise IS' birthday party gi\ en by his family

and friends at the (jcorge V Bryan VFW Post. Quincy...

Beth Israel Synagogue's Women's Council was planning its

first meeting of the season on Sept. .S at Morris Silverman

Social Hall, according to Council President Mrs. Jack

Klaver... Former Quincy Health Commissioner I)r,(i!eor>je

L. MacKinnon died at Quincy City Hospital... Jennifer

Seamans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seamans, 20

Morcland Rd., Merrymount, was accepted to begin the

Massachusetts College of Arts four-year bachelor of arts

program... Rev. Fr, Robert Towner of St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy Point, was guest of honor at a surprise party

commemorating the H)"' anniversary of his ordination to the

priesthood. . . Arthur MacLean, scholarship of the George

F. Bryant Post VFW, announced that scholarships totaling

$ 1 ,6(X) have been awarded to the following; lA'slie Salvagjjio,

3.'i Wesson Ave., Julie Lyon.s, 20 Pratt Rd., and Marcia

Godfrey, 60 Broadway, all of Quincy... Jud}>e Albert

Kramer, Presiding Justice ofQuincy District Court, traveled

to Washington, I).C., to receive the William H. Burnett

Memorial Award. Judge Kramer received the award tor his

work in programs combating alcohol and drug programs...

.MimmoI)'Arcanj»elo. Venerable of the Quincy Lodge Sons

of Itals , presented .i check for S2.(H)(). the amount raised by

the Lodge lo tight iniiscuku civstrophv, to Henry Bosworth

aiui Richard J. Koch, Sr.,co-chainiienol the Quiika. South

Shore Jerr\ Lewis! elethon Coinnnttee .. Harold Crowley,

["iiesniciii (i| the Cierin;uitou n 1 leritage Socieiv and Richard

Hart. Mce-presideiit and tn.Msurer of Ounkm Oonuts ol

.AiiK-nca. were making plans to bu\ a L'raxe marker for

Han.son (irenory. the inventor of (he di>ughnul. (iieL!or\ is

buried at the Snug Harbor Cemeterv in Ciermantovv n. . Ihe

South Shore Music Circus. Cohasset, announced that singer

Tom Jones, would do a performance, Sept. I . to benetit the

Italian Home lor Children. Tickets SI 6... Quincy Lobster.

227 Parkmgway, Quincy Center, was ad\ ertising a "Lobster

Dinner Special for Only S3. 75."... The Quincy Citi/ens

Association announced that Squantum residents Jens

Thornton, and Duncan Preston, along w ith Quincv police

officer James McNeill, would receive the Association's

"Humanitarian Award" for their part in sa\ ing the lives of

two men of Squantum. The men, David Andrew and James
Mullaney, spent several hours in the water off Peterson's

Rock, Squantum, after their canoe overturned... Mayor
Tobin designated the week of Sept. 3 through Sept. 8 as

"Union Label Week" in honor of all members of the AFL-

CIO. The proclamation was presented to George McCall.

president of the Norfolk County Labor Council.
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Arts SL Entertainment
Quincy Youths Win BC High Awards

IUKKK yi 'IN( ^ \l n I US jirt- aiiumu llu- t(»p 10 seniors at Bost«»n Collegi' Hi>>h School. Front

row sojiltd (Itll to rinhl) \\t'slt'\ (hen (sennid from left) and Ian Flaherty (third from left).

Hack ro» slandin^ Michael \la\ey (ilrst from left).

September-Long Photo

Exhibit At Crane Library
Hong Kontj-boin photoi:-

niplii'i Kannaii Il-c will o\-

hibil luM work skirling In

clay. Aug. ,^l and iiiniiing U>

Sept. .^0 in the Colclli KoacI

ing Room on the Inst llooi

ol the riionias (laiie I'lihiie

Library. 40 Washington St.

A public reception with

light retreshnients will he

held Saturday, Sept. 2^), from

I 2 noon to 2 p.m.

i.ee, whose work lellects

an interest in lamlseapes and

nature, is know n lor her pen-

chant for the abstract, obses-

sion with tielail and eye lor

color contiast which give her

photographs their unique

style.

She was born and raised

111 1 long Kong, coming to the

United States to settle in

Boston and attend Bent ley

College. She currently works

in Washington and resides in

Arlington, Va.

hor more information

about the exhibit, call 617-

376-1301 or visit

thunia.scranelibrary.org.

ENC Choral Union Seeks

Community Members
The Eastern Na/arenc

College Choral Union, a

choir made up of students

and members of the commu-

nity, is reaching out for new

members for the Fall 2007

semester.

All adult singers, as well

as school-aged singers with

the approval of the music di-

rector, are welcome, regiird-

less of experience or music

-

reading ability.

Auditions are not re-

quired and membership is

free.

Rehearsals are held Mon-

days froin 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Cove Fine Arts Center on

the FNC campus. 23 East

Elm St., Wollaston. New
members will be welcomed

at the first rehearsals Sept. 10

and 17.

The choir will perform

Handel's Messiah in Decein-

ber with a professional or-

chestra and four professional

soloists.

For more information,

call Professor Delvyn Case,

the Union's music director,

at 6 1 7-745-36 1 4. Directions

to the ENC campus may be

found at www.enc.edu or by

calling 617-745-3715.

The New

Constitution Pavillion
is Now Available For.....

FUNCTIONS & MEETINGS
Ideal jOT Groups of I S to 300 People

Book your Wedding,
Holiday Part>, Shower,
Birthday Party, or any

Special Occasions Now!

PLEMTY OF FREE PARKING

The Best Western Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street, Quino, M.\ 02 17

1

Phone b 1 7- J28- 1 500 Web www.bwadani.sinii.coni

Fax 6 1 7- J2 8- 3067 email infoCi'bwadanisinn.eoni

The Adams
PUB • DHLI • DHCK

Senini^ hood

from

I 1 :30am to 1 0pm

ENJOY...

Delicious Luncheons

Daily Dinner Specials

Chowder Si, Chili

Fresh Lobster Salad Rolls

Great Burgers

Appetizers

Amazing Sunsets

Seasonal Entertainment

-Sixteen residents and

2007 graduates of Boston

College High .School re-

cently received special

awards at .Senior Class

Night, an evening set aside

to celebrate and reward its

seniors.

They are:

Shane A. Carlyle, Wesley

K. Chen, Clarence Demesier,

Ian M. Maherty. Joseph Gar-

land. Francis P. Hartel. Tho-

mas P. Henry. Matthew M.

Jachnig, Michael J. Maxey,

Matthew T. McCabe,
Alexander M. Miner, Jeffrey

C. Mui. Conor M. Roche.

Kevin Tan, Francis E. Tansey

and Justin Woo, all of
Quincy.

Carlyle won an Excel-

lence award in Fine Arts

Seminar.

Chen won the Chess Club

award; an Excellence award

in Chemistry AP; a National

French Examination -

Honncur award; and an

award for finishing his four

years among the top ten in

his class.

Demesier won an Excel-

lence award in European

History AP and a National

Spanish Examination - Sil-

ver Medal.

Flaherty won an Excel-

lence award in English IV

and an award for finishing

his four years among the top

ten in his class.

(jarland won the Matthew

McDonough '95 Scholarship

Award. This award is pre-

sented to a graduating senior

who most emulates Matthew

McDonough's value for life,

family and friends.

Hartel won the CeHamen

award for his excellence in

Latin/Greek competitions;

an Excellence award in

Three Subjects: Greek 111

Honors. Latin IV AP and

Physics Honors; Hartel was

the Exelauno Day Latin Dec-

lamation Winner; in the Na-

tional Greek Exam he won a

Blue Ribbon with High Hon-

ors; in the National Latin

Exam he was a Summa Cum
Laude - Gold Medalist.

Henry won an Excellence

award in Two Subjects: En-

vironmental Science and US
History AP; and a Stephen

Collins award for Span-

ish.

Jaehnig won an Excel-

lence award in Twentieth

Century History.

Maxey won an Excel-

lence award in Three Sub-

jects: Homeric Academy,

Latin V-AP and Physics; a

National Greek Exam - Blue

Ribbon with High Honors; A
National Latin Exam -

Summa Cum Laude - Gold

Medal and an award for fin-

ishing his four years among

the top ten in his class.

McCabe won a National

Council - Economic Educa-

tion - High Honors award.

Miner won an Academic

Decathlon award; an Excel-

lence in Spanish V Honors;

a Model I'N Club Distin-

guished Delegate Award and

a National Council - Eco-

nomic Education - Honors.

Mui won an Academic

Decathlon award; an Asian

Culture Club award; An
Excellence award in French

1 Advanced; a National

Council - Economic Educa-

tion - High Honors award;

and a National French Ex-

amination - Laureat National

award.

Roche won a National

Greek Exam - Green Ribbon

with Merit; and A National

Latin Exam - Cum Laude

award.

Tan won an Excellence

award in Two Subjects: Pre-

calculus and Spanish IV.

Tansey won the Celtic

Culture Club award.

Woo won a Certamen

award for his excellence in

Latin/Greek competitions; A
Diversity in Action (ADA)
Leadership Award; an Excel-

lence award in Latin IV -

Ovid and a National Latin

Exam - Cum Laude award.

Assisted Living Week
At Atria Marina Place

Atria Marina Place will

kick off its observance of

National Assisted Living

Week with a gourmet lun-

cheon followed by a lecture

Monday, Sept. 1 0, at 1 2 noon

at 4 Seaport Drive, North

Quincy.

The informative lecture

will be delivered by Thomas

Atria Manna Place ^^"•""T^^^^^^

LABoirtijir
/^>7

Relax this Labor Day and enjoy a

celebration with us. Terri Hooley will

perform timeless classics on the piano,

followed by refreshments on the patio.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31

2:30 pm

•
ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
| www.atriasenicniiting.corn

|(S) 735_16202

F. Williams, an elder law at-

torney.

Paul McDonald will dis-

cuss "Unremembered People

and Events ofWorld War II,"

at 2 p.m. following Williams'

lecture. Refreshments will be

served.

Events at Atria Marina

Place will then continue on:

Tuesday, Sept. II -

Quincy Public Health nurse

Ruth Jones will lead a dis-

cussion on senior wellness at

2 p.m. Refreshments will be

served.

Tuesday, Sept. 11 - Dr.

Steven Neilson of Neilson

Eye Center will conduct free

eye health screening from

3:30 to 5 p.m. Call 617-770-

3264 to reserve a time.

Wednesday, Sept. 12 -

Trisha Gervais will perform

timeless classics from enter-

tainers through the years at

2 p.m. Refreshments will be

served.

Thursday, Sept. 13 - A
Chocolate Decadence So-

cial, consisting of an array of

chocolate desserts, complete

with fondue station, will be

held at 2 p.m. Terri Hooley

will perform on the piano.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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Social
Third Annual Houghs Neck

Chowdafest Set For Sept. 15

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council will hold its

third annual Chowdafest Sat-

urday, Sept. 15. from 2 to 6

p.m. at the Houghs Neck

Maritime Center, 137

Bayview Ave.

Council President Marga-

ret LaForest is accepting reg-

istrations in both the indi-

vidual and restaurant catego-

ries at 617-471-1806 or

mlaforestOl @hotinail.coni.

The winning restaurant

will be presented with a per-

petual trophy to be displayed

on its premises and a

complementary advertise-

ment in the Council's Octo-

ber Bulletin.

The individual winner

will received a plaque and a

cash prize.

Participants are asked to

prepiu-e five gallons t>f chow-

der for the contest. Cups and

spoons will be supplied.

Each participant will be

given a T-shirt.

Tickets for the

Chowdafest are $5 per adult

when purchased in advance

from any member of the

Houghs Neck Community
Council.

The event will feature a

cash bar and entertainment

and. for the first time this

year, a Houghs Neck History

E.xhibit.

Anyone interested in

lending photos or other

memorabilia for the exhibit

should contact President

LaForest.

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Walking Tour Sept. 15

QHS 1941 Class

Plans Sept. 26 Reunion

Quincy High Scii()t>i class

oi 1^)41 will hold then 66lh

reunion on Wednesday, Sept.

26 at the Common Market,

^)7 Willard St., Quincy.

Social hour v\ ill begin at noon

and the luncheon at 1 p.m.

F^levators are a\ ailable at the

front door.

Reservations must be

made by Sept. 1 .S by mailing

a response to Robert

Ciumpright, 25 Dwyer Lane,

HastWevnKHith,MA()2IK9.

Checks for $22 per person

should be made payable to

Quincy High School class of

1941.'

Participants have a choice

o\' Baked Stulfed Haddock

o\ Baked Stulfed Chickern

and are asked to state their

choice on the payment check.

Contact Bob at 781-335-

1 842 or Anna Ryan Crandall

at 781-826-3604 for

additional information.

Two Residents Graduate

Springfield College

.lennifer Bonilla and awarded bachelor of science

Callierine MacDonald, both degrees at Springfield

of Quincy, were recently College.

AMY HLBICKI and PAUL PRINCIOTTO

Amy Hubicki Engaged

To Paul Princiotto
Historian TomGalvin will

lead a walking tour of Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, on

Saturday, Sept. 15 at 1 p.m.

The tour discussion will

feature information on the

Quincy granite industry,

focusing on the notable

granite monuments in the

cemetery as well as the graves

of granite industry leaders,

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders.

Participants will meet at

the Greenleaf Street Gate on

Southern Artery. Rain date

is Sunday, Sept. 16 at 1 p.m.

Michael Hubicki of

Northumberland PA and

Karen Hubicki of

Selinsgrove, PA announce

the engagement of their

daughter Amy Hubicki of

Quincy to Paul Princiotto,

also of Quincy. He is the son

of Gerald and Catherine

Princiotto of Quincy.

Miss Hubicki isagraduate

of Penn State University.

Mr. Princiotto, a graduate

ofNorth Quincy High School

in 1996, earned his bachelor's

degree from Providence

College.

An October wedding is

planned.

Matthew La Corte

Wentworth Summer Graduate
Cerasoli, Ryder Earn Degrees

Institute of Technology.

LaCorte earned his degree

in management. The Alumni

Award honors outstanding

Matthew LaCorte of

Quincy was chosen for an

Alumni Award at the

summer graduation

ceremony atWentworth graduating students.

Kimberly Gillis On
Bridgewater State Dean's List

Kimberly Gillis, daughter semesteratBndgewaterState

ofCarolyn and Tim Gillis of College where she is a

Quincy, has been named to memberof the junior class,

the Dean's List for the spring

Kacy A. Cerasoli and

James C. Ryder, both of

Quincy, have been awarded

bachelor's degrees from

Hobart and William Smith

Colleges in Geneva, N. Y.

Cerasoli, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Cerasoli.

majored in sociology and

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

studied abroad with the Col-

leges in Brazil.

Ryder, the son of William

Ryder and Linda Beeler,

majored in American studies.

Register Now!

For

Hip - Hop

Dance Lessons!

ages 7-17

Girls and Boys Classes

Lisa's Dance Studio, inc.

Quincy Center

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

^-V'^'

r»» 1070

Lst. 1972 bv Rus.scll .'MTs;i

A Fresh New
School Year

A Fresh New
Look.

We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

HOURS: TU£S -THU8S 9^. FRl 9-5, SAT 8-5 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

i^0L50n ""'"^ >'«™«"'y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., Hancock & Clay Sts i 617-786-7942

Septembtir Birihstonn ;s '^apphnv Handicappf^cl Acct-^ .'h/c

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
( nit\ Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Kosury Heads

BOOKS •GIFTS

MUSIC 'BIBLES
m>

25 HKAI KSTKKII
Mon - .Sat 9:30:1111 - 6:.M)|)m

WOl.l.ASrON
(617 1 471-0'>'M>

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 (Quarry .Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 v^ww.guincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
hei(;hts

All ()c( iisions

63 Bower Rd..

Quincy

617-773-4750

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New Hngland Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers ' Birthdays * .All Occasions

254 Quarry St Quincv f)17-X47-f)14M

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Beyond The Worship Wars'

At Wollaston Congregational

All ;nv wi'leomc lo ;itlL-iul

;i wcekcnci workshopentiilccl

."Hcyond the Worship Wars"

scheduled Sept 21 through

Sept. 23 at Wollaston

C'ongregational Chureh,
United (liurch of (^hrist. 4S

Winthrop Ave., Wollaston.

The schedule includes a

reception Friday night, a

l>ancake hreaklasl Saturday

at S a.m. before a ilaylong

workshop begins and a

worship service Sunday
morning at 10 a.m.

leatuied guesi lor the

vveekeiul will he Ke\ Dr.

Ihomas Long u ho \\\\\

tliscuss his hook, /f<'v<>//^////<'

Worship Wars: liiiildin^

Vitaland i'aithjul Worship

Rev. Long is a prolessor ol

worship at Candler Scliool

of Theology in Atlanta, CJA.

In his book. Rev. Long

discusses the nine

characteristics ol vital ami

lailhlul worship as piacticeil

by "third way"
congregations. These

c h a raci e ri s 1 1 c s i nc I ude

experiencing mystery,

practicing hospitality, and

recovering a sense ol drama.

The program is one ol a

year-long series ol woishiji

renewal programs sponsored

by Wollaston Congivgalional

C 'lunch I'CC and sujiporteil

bv SIX other local chuivlies.

31 fl ICPCdBtf<»«.

(iood Shepherd Lutheran

Church, iirst Baptist Church

ol Wollaston, St.

Chrysoslums Lpiscopal

Church, Wollaston Church

ol the Na/arene, Quincy

Community L'nited

Methodist Church and the

Christian Science Church.

Orientation and

registration is scheduled

Tuesday at 7 p.m. at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, The project is funded

through a Worship Renewal

(Jraiit from the Calvin

Institute of Christian

Worship, (irand Rapids, Ml

wilh funds provided by the

Lillv endowment Inc.

f?\ Eastern
KlJ Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSIOH
MEDICAI • COfVIIVIERCIAI PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBREILA
MARINE • BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

#»•«%

DONALD UVANITTE
S[, Vko Pfwideiif

tic ARAV AAI, AU AIS, CRiS, IIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsurance.com

X« locaiAion

Short-term Stays workfor Families

Financial Strategies For

The Recent Graduate
By JOSEPH SHADDUCK

CLIK ChbC

Mary Williams

with her daughter^
and granddaughter

MIcrron I louse

Assisted Living Community
at Hancock Park

164 Parkingway

it
Owned and managed by

Wekfa Healthcare & Redicment Gimip

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Reserve by August 31st

CaU Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

If you're a recent college

graduate, you might be like

many others in your position:

spending money you don't

have, not saving anything lor

the future, and in general dig-

ging yourself a great big hole

of debt.

Hven if you didn't gradu-

ate with a degree in Eco-

nomics or Business Admin-

istration, it's not too late to

establish some good finan-

cial habits for your own ben-

efit.

If you're a recovering col-

lege graduate with a job, read

on:

What comes after college?

If you said retirement,

you'd be right. Well, nt)t ex-

actly. You've still got a few

decades to go. This is. how-

ever, the porlect tmie to be-

gm sa\ ing for retirement. If

you begin saving in your

ivv enties, e\ en contributing a

siiuill amount oxer a long

period o^ time, you will ac-

cumulate a significant

amount o^ money by the time

you consider retirement. The

nu>ney you invest can earn

compound interest—mean-

ing you get interest not only

on your money, but on your

interest. vSounds pretty easy,

right? The longer you wait to

begin, however, the greater

the percentage of your earn-

ings you'll have to contrib-

ute to give yourself a decent

retirement.

^'tnir employer may hav e

a 4()l(k) plan in which you

can participate. With a

40 1 (k) plan, your empk>yer

might also match a portion

o'i the money you deposit

into a retirement lund. Some

companies will automati-

cally enroll you in a 401 (k).

\ou might want ti^ let them;

contributions come from

your preta.x salary, so you

probably won't luMice them.

More importantly, this is the

Iirst step in starting your re-

tirement savings.

Debt: Credit and

College Loans

The money you accepted

to fund your education w as,

sadly, not a gift from the

bank or government. Unless

you received a full scholar-

ship, you have to pay it

back—potentially tens of

thousands of dollars. So how

can you handle this?

Consolidate your loans.

When you (or your parent)

took out your loans, you

made an agreement to pay

them back by a certain year.

with interest. This interest

rate is not locked, so it will

continue to increase each

year. Consolidating your

loans allows you to extend

the amount of time you are

able to pay them back. It also

allows you to lock in an in-

terest rate to avoid paying for

yearly rate increases. Con-

solidation combines your

loans into one larger loan that

you pay off monthly. This

may help you keep track of

payments and pay them on

time.

Be selective about which

debt you pay off first. Pay

off high-rate debt first. You

can refinance your debt by

transferring it from a high-

rate to a lower-rate loan in

order \o save on interest ac-

cruing on the unpaid princi-

pal (the main portion of your

loans).

Pay bills on time Youv e

probably been hearing this

for years, but it really can't

be said encmgh. A Citi

Credit-Hd®/Harris Interac-

tive F^inancial Literacy Sur-

vey show s that a third of stu-

dents surveyed have missed

or been late on a credit card

payment and a quarter have

bounced a check. Not only

does this earn you additional

fees and higher interest, but

it also shows up on your

credit report, which can af-

fect your ability to get a loan

in the future.

Kstablishing a

health care plan

After graduation, you'll

probably lace a new, foreign,

financial obligation: paying

for health insurance. Most

parental health insurance

plans end on your 23rd birth-

day. Your school policy ter-

minated the day you gradu-

ated. This leaves you com-

pletely uninsured, which can

be a real problem if you find

yourself at the doctor's of-

fice.

If you're employed, your

Job likely offers a health care

plan, and it's almost always

cheaper than buying your

own policy. If you just gradu-

ated from college, it may be

possible to extend your cov-

erage from your parents' plan

for a few years. If neither of

these options applies to you,

some organizations, such as

a trade association, may al-

low you to purchase insur-

ance at a group rate. Since

insurance rates vary from

state to state, seek out major

insurers in the area for a rate

quote. Visit

www.quotesmith.com and

WW w. bluecares.com for

quotes.

Identify your goals

Identifying the goals that

are important to you will

help you plan how and when

you will be able to afford

certain things and how much

you will have to save. This

might be hard to understand,

but purchasing a new car at

the drop of a hat is not a good

way to identify goals. Nei-

ther is signing a lease on an

extravagant apartment. You

have to consider the reper-

cussions. Goals you may
want to save for are things

such as buying furniture, a

car. or eventually owning a

home.

De\ elop good

.spending habits

Once you have created

clear goals to work toward,

create a budget. This can

have a tremendous impact on

your finances. Keep track of

your spending—include all

money spent on entertain-

ment, food, clothing, and

those purchases that fall

through the cracks, like the

occasional six-pack or post-

gym smoothie. You may find

the money you're spending

on extraneous items is

amounting to a bigger chunk

of your paycheck than you'd

like. Budget accordingly.

You may have to forego din-

ners out or that Xbox you've

had your eye on. There's

nothing wrong with spend-

ing money on fun, but don't

let it jeopardize your finan-

cial future.

This is an exciting point

in your life—you probably

have more freedom and op-

portunities for growth than

you've ever had before, but

it also exposes you to a

whole new level of respon-

sibility. Be smart about your

present, and your future may
look a whole lot brighter.

Joseph Shaihluck is a fi-

namiiil consultant practic-

ing at 21 McGrath Highway,

Quincy. He offers financial

and estate planning services

as an Investment Advisor

Representative of Common-
wealth Financial Network—
a memberfirm of the NASD/
SIPC and a registered In \ est-

ment Advisor

He can be reached at 6 1
7-

11^-lbll or at

)iiadduck@sha±ickfinandaljoom.

Halloween Sing-A-Long Luncheon For Seniors

Allerton House Assisted

Living at Hancock Park will

host a sing-a-long and lun-

cheon Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 1

2

noon at One Merrymount

Parkway, Quincy.

The event is sponsored by

the Council on Aging and

Hancock Park Assisted Liv-

ing.

Lynda Chuckran, director

of community relations for

Welch Healthcare & Retire-

ment Group will entertain on

the piano, accompanied by

Halloween trivia contests.

Prizes will be awarded to

the winners and those who
attend are encouraged to

wear costumes.

Registration for the lun-

cheon may be made by call-

ing the COA at 617-376-

1506. Seating is limited.

il
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Firefighters, Police Shave

Heads For Childhood Cancer

Phelan Hosting

Beach Bash Friday
M.ivor William Plichin liostcd a niimbLM- of beach

{Cont'd Fnm Pai<c I

)

Marines in Desert Storm with

Rideout. Shapiro said that

O'Grady, "...pulled the

whole thing together."

*'A lot of guys on our job

are affected by cancer in one

way or another, "said

O'Grady and his fellow

firefighters on hand that day

agreed.

"I have a nephew who had

cancer. He was 12. It's in

remission now," said

Firefighter Michael Flynn of

Engine 8.

"Cancer touches

everybody's family in one

way or another. It's the least

I could do," said Steve Sweet,

Ladder 2, Wollaston, who

joked, "I needed a haircut

anyway."

Police officers Ralph

Willard and Jason Maclsaac,

also, hit the barber's chair as

did firefighters Paul Cohane,

Michael Casey and Bob

Laracy and Christopher Gra-

ham who works at WaterClub

on the Boardwalk.

The volunteer barber for

the event was Denyce Bobbitt

who works at Harmony Cuts,

Quincy.

WaterClub on the Board-

walk donated their facilities,

the disc jockey, and refresh-

ments to the St. Baldrick

Foundation for the day's

event. Will O'Connell is

manager.

.At the day's end. it didn't

how much one raised as much

as how much one's heart w as

in it. Seven-year-i>ld Dillon

Barkas went the whole mile.

On his own, Dillon, son

of Quincy Police Officer

Karyn Barkas, raised $152.

He'll start school next week

without a hair on his head.

The event was a great

homecoming for Shapiro

who lived at Marina Bay for

10 years. Her brother Stephen

Shapiro served as master of

ceremonies while her parents,

Barbara and Allan Shapiro

of Brockton and step-daugh-

ter Lindsay Rideout cheered

her on.

"I bought hats," Shapiro

said before shedding her

beautifully styled thick hair.

"I want to be able to show

everybody how important

this is."

Shapiro and her husband

chose St. Baldrick' s Foun-

dation for their year volun-

teer service after researching

dozens of charitable groups..

Their goal for Quincy was

$10,000 and they easily

passed that mark last week.

The St. Baldrick' s Foun-

dation, based in Pasadena,

CA, was founded on St.

Patrick's Day in 2000 and

has a lively lephrachun sym-

bol as the founders hoped to

will host an "Fnd of Summer

Beach liash" at the city's

new Ba\ sw ater Boatyard fa-

cility in Houghs Neck.

The e\ent will lealure a

disc jockey, games and a bar-

becue, rhe bash will take

place from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

hriday.

Phelan will be joined by

Ward Councillor Leo Kelly

and the Beaches and Coastal

Commission in hosting the

event. The Commission has

parties in the past to encour-

age people to enjoy Quincy 's

beaches and ct)astline.

"This is going to be a fun

way to celebrate the end of a

great summer," said Phelan.

"1 encourage people to come

ck>wn and enjoy this beauti-

ful waterfront park and use

the new playground, beach,

and boat facility. This is go-

ing to be a wonderful com-

munity celebration."

End Of Summer BBQ Sept. 5
TOUR ORGANIZER Deb Shapiro smilES as the razor shaves

the last ofher hair at the St. Baldrick Foundation fundraiser for

childhood cancer research. Shapiro, a former Quincy resident,

is co-founder of the SuRVivor Tour in which participants will

visit 20 states raising funds through head-shaving events.

raise $17,000 by the follow-

ing March 17.

By the end of 2006, the

group raised over $20 mil-

lion not only in the United

States, but in such diverse

places as Hong Kong, Ar-

gentina and Bermuda. Of that

total funds, 83% goes directly

to childhood cancer research

projects.

For additional informa-

Art With Lulu Back Sept. 13

The Council on Aging's

monthly art meeting with

Lulu will resume Thursday,

Sept. 13. from 12 noon to

1:30 p.m. at the Koch Park

& Recreation Complex, One

Merrymount Parkway. The

cost is $10.

For reser\ ations. call 6 1
7-

376-1249.

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

KID^ DAY
FREE

FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• l(M)d • Miisii

• dailies • Rides

• I lot Air Balloon

• Entertainment

PAGEANT FIELD, QUINCY

( elehrdlinn our

-Sth Anliiversar\'

n^iofume
FUNtRAL K (.RFMATION SERVICE

Wollaston • No. (.Quincy • Hinghatn

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
t Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenprovtding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

ifir 4^

tion, contact 888-899-BALD
or visit

www.StBaldricks.org.

Quincy seniors are in-

vited to an end-of-summer

American barheque Wednes-

day, Sept. 5, from 12 noon

to 2 p.m. at the Beechwood

on the Bay Senior Center,

440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

The indoor-outdoor event

will offer hot dogs, com on

the cob, potato salad, beans,

punch and ice cream sun-

daes. A donation of $4 is re-

quested.

Due to limited space, res-

ervations are required and

may be made by calling

Maryann at 617-471-5712.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM=:=^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting ctU Mcijor Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Jwentv
Whiinev

. Koad .

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Mayor William J. Phelan

Wishes the hard-working

men and women of Quincy

A Relaxing and Enjoyable

LABOR DAY

Thank you for all you do throughout the year,

www. votemayorphelan.org

Paid for by the Committee to Elect WilHam Phelan

127 Summitt Ave., Quincy, Ma
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'THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL'

Koch Campaign Moves Into

*YouTtibe Age' On Website
Idin Koch Ikis lauiiLliL'il

his i.am|xiii!n h)i mayci ml*'

Ihi- 'Vou'l'iilx' Al'c"" on his

wchsilc by ivlcasmj: \ uico

Lh|is Iroin his lirsl ilcbatc

with incumhciil Mayor Wil

ham I'hchin.

'This campaisji) is ahoiil

honest leadership ami i.oin

niuiiKiilion with our resi

lienls and the hiU'incI is |iisl

anolher jircat a\fniK' lo pur

SIR' those vioals," lie s.iul

I he website,

\v\\\v.ko(.'liror(|iiiiK-y.co,

ciirieiilly leatures a series ol

elips liom last week's debate

hosted by the I loiii:hs Neck

Community COuneil. Koch

saiil \()lunteeis will he atiil

iiii; to the \ KJeo library reizu-

larly.

"i talked a lot about do-

ling belter lor Quiiiey — on

iraljic. taxes, development

anil taxes." Koch said.

"Il was a *!ieat lirst

chance lor jieople to see the

ilillerence in leadership

styles that I think will only

become more clear as the

campaign continues to move

forward
"

Koch said that while he

locused on the issues. Mayor

I'helan instead launched a

series ol ncizative jiersonal

attacks.

One ot llie bij: dilleiences

hiilhlighted during the de-

bate, he said, was I he pnipos

als ol the candidates on how

lo solve the city's drug prob-

lem.

Koch outlined a "call to

arms'" led by the mayor's ol-

tice lo address the pioblem,

while he said his opponent

essentially said that the sta-

tus quo is working line.

'"1 his is what we've been

talking about - leadership,"

he said. "Ihe statistics and

all the recent studies and sto-

nes do not he.

"We need leadership on

this issue and so many oth-

ers irom managing the

massive high school project

lo tralTic and over-de\elop-

ment, to making sure our tax-

payers get what they pay for

from their rising bills."

Puleo Takes Issues

To New Campaign Blog

Nick Puleo has launcheil

a cami'aign blog v\hich he

plans to use as a lorum lt>r a

discussion of the issues as he

runs lor School ("onimitlee

in the November municipal

election.

"The blog is a great op-

portunity to enhance the dis-

cussions we as a community

have about the .schi>ols in our

city," he said.

"lor too K>ng, we've lo-

ciiseil on a very narrow set

of issues, pushing e\eiy thing

else to the back burner.

"Let's put the concerns o\'

liaients, teachers and lesi-

dents back on the table iind

ha\e a meaniimlul discus-

sion about improving qual-

ity."

Puleo stalled the blog this

week, posting policy posi-

tions and campaign updates.

Those wishing to view it

sht)u]d vi.sit

www.nickpuleo.com and

open "campaign blog."

Pulei> acknowledged that

many Quincy voters do not

have access to the Internet so

he plans to hold open lorums

at various spots across the

city.

Throughout his cam-

paign, he has sought to ex-

pand the issue areas beyond

the new Quincy High vSchool

and teacher contracts.

Last week, he proposed

creating a million dollar

quality fund to increase the

budget for extracurricular

activities and enrichment

programs, which he plans to

discuss on his blog.

"Having input from as

many people as possible will

only help to strengthen our

schools," he said.

"Finding new ways to

improve the experiences of

children throughout the city

is a challenging task.

"These aren't decisions

than can or should be made

in a bubble.

"

Liang To Hold

Campaign Office Hours
If Jimmy Liang can't

come to you. you can come

to him.

The restaurateur and can-

didate for the City Council

fiom Ward b has ojiened an

Klect Jimmy Liang oWwc at

.^8 Billings Rd. and will be

i>n hand Wednesday s from 2

to 4 p.m. \o meet potential

constituents and discuss is-

sues w ith them.

"1 will be in the commu-

nity going door-to-door to

meet the pei>ple ot Ward b

and to listen to their concerns

and ideas." said Liang.

"However. 1 don't want to

miss anyone Just because

they may not be at home

when I visit.

"That's why I have set up

special hours at my cam-

paign office so that people

can come by to voice their

concerns and to hear my
ideas about working towiird

unity in Ward 6."

And if you can't find time

to meet Liang in person, you

can still call him at his head-

quarters at 6 1 7-33 1 -208 1.

Computer & Medical Skills Training

Fiiendly, Small Classes or On-Line Programs Start

OUINCY "^ September and Continue Throughout the Fall

Quiney and Plymouth LocationsCOLLEGE

Self-paced MS OtTice: Specialist

starts every Monday with flexible course

design & hours

Quick Books Certificate

Medical Billing & Coding Certificate

Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

Real Estate Salesperson Preparation

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration

call 617-984-1650 or 617-984-1662

or visit our website: www.qiiincycoIlege.edu

Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Ma 02169

Keenan Sees 'Dramatic' Hikes

In City's Water, Sewer Bills

City Councillor at Large

John Keenan is concerned

that an increase in MWRA
rates coupled with a shitt in

Quincy's method ol payment

"will result in rather dramatic

increases in water and sewer

bills this year."

in a letter to Public Works

Commissioner Steve

O'Donnell, he asked for a

comparison of an average

water and sewer bill for Fis-

cal 2()()X to one of Fiscal

2007 and how the city plans

to explain il to the rate payer.

Keenan noted that

Quincy's Fiscal 2008 water

and sewer assessment in-

creased by 7.5 per cent over

Fiscal 2007.

At the same time, the City

Council, at the recommenda-

tion of Mayor Phelan, estab-

lished enterprise lunds with

which t(^ pay the assessment,

thus remo\ ing it from the ta,\

levy.

"The practical effect.""

said Keenan, "is that water

and sewer bills will increase,

while the portion of tax bills

that went to pay water and

sewer costs will be elimi-

nated."

"The combination of the

MWRA rate increase and the

shifting of costs to the enter-

prise accounts from the tax

levy likely will result in

rather dramatic increases in

water and sewer bills this

year." he said in his letter to

O'Donnell.

"The above prompts me
to inquire as to the rate of

increase in the water and

sewer bills of Quincy's resi-

dents and busines.ses for Fis-

cal Year 2008.

"Specifically, what will

be the average residential

and commercial water and

sewer bills for FY 2008'.^

What were the average bills

in FY 2007 for residential

and commercial ratepayers

'

"In what billing cycle

will the rate increases result-

ing from the higher assess-

ments and enterprise ac-

counts be assessed'.'

"Finally, does the admin-

istration have any plans to

convey any information of

this type to homeowners and

businesses, and if so, what

are those plans '.'

"it is important that all

ratepayers be made aware so

that they can plan accord-

ingly."

Phelan, Koch Trade

Charges In Debate #1
(Cont'd From Page 2)

PUBLIC SAFETY
AND DRUGS

"We're losing a genera-

tion of kids to drugs," Koch

said, adding. "Status quo is

not enough." He said he

wants more enforcement and

beat cops in Quincy Center

and Wollaston.

"It's not adequate to stick

our heads in the sand and

hope it goes away," said

Koch.

Koch promised to bring

social agencies, spiritual

leaders and educators to-

gether to fight the drug prob-

lem. At the same time, he

believes the city needs more

policing and beat cops. He

charged that the police drug

unit had 1 to 12 members in

prior years and now the unit

has five members.

Phelan said he' s proud that

Quincy was listed as the sec-

ond safest city in the Com-

monwealth (FBI statistics

provided by the city), second

only to Newton which has a

different population and in-

come.

There is a "drug epidemic

in our schools," said Phelan

who then cited numerous pro-

grams that he has initiated in

the past six years to combat

the drug problem, including

his support for police re-

source officers in each

school, the DARE program

and for children who witness

violent crimes and for safe

neighborhood recreation ar-

eas.

"Policing is important, but

educating, getting kids young

is more important." Phelan

also pointed out that the new

Germantown Community

Center just opened in that

very day.

GAY MARRIAGE
The hour long debate con-

cluded with a question

asking the candidates

where they stood on the issue

of gay marriage.

Phelan supports gay mar-

riage calling the issue a mat-

ter of equal rights. If he were

in the legislature, he would

have voted for it.

Koch said, "I believe mar-

riage is between a man and a

woman. We will treat every-

body with respect." He said

he will support the laws of

the state which recognize gay

marriage.

Rev. William English, pas-

tor of Holy Trinity Church,

attended the debate as did

candidates for at-large coun-

cil seats, Jennifer Logue and

Victor Ng, and current Coun-

cillor At Large John Keenan,

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly,

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, former Council-

lor Michael Cheney and

School Committee members

David McCarthy and Jim

Timmins.

The election will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 6.

Storytime In English, Chinese Starts Sept. 15

Diversity is catching up

with Storytime at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library.

The popular Saturday

morning program of stories.

songs, rhymes and crafts for

children led by Michelle

Andrews will be conducted

this year in English and Chi-

nese, both Cantonese and

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

_^ Canister Vac
^^ ^^ Cordless iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Mandarin.

The drop-in storytime in

two languages will begin

Sept. 1 5 and continue on the

third Saturday of the month

from 10 to 10:45 a.m. for

youngsters ages 2-4 accom-

panied by an adult.

The program is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thomas
Crane Library. For more in-

formation, call 617-376-

2411 or visit

thoinascranelibrary.org.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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State School Builders

To Tour Sterling, Central

School Bells Sept. 5

For Grades 1-9
Representatives of the

Massachusetts School Build-

ing Authority (MSBA) will

tour the Sterling and Central

Middle Schools this week to

substantiate the high priority

placed by the city on repairs

to both buildings.

The MSBA originally

gave the schools a rating of

"y but Mayor William

Phelan and the School Com-
mittee appealed for reconsid-

eration and the MSBA raised

the priority to "4" as in

schools with the greatest

need.

"We have worked hard to

have both schools receive the

improvements that they

need," said School Superin-

tendent Richard

DeCristofaro.

"Our efforts to change the

MSBA designation allow us

to up the priority list and get

our schools repaired sooner

rather than later.

"I commend the Mayor

and the School Committee

for their work to make sure

that the needs of Central and

Sterling remain a prit>rity."

The aim of the tour, which

was announced by Phelan.

DeCristofaro and Directi>rof

Buildings Mike Ryan, is to

substantiate the interest

forms filed by the city in or-

der to be eligible for state

reimbursement of renovation

e.xpenses.

Following the building

reviews, the MSBA will con-

tinue its funding process in

the coming months.

QARI Plans Citizenship,

ESOL Classes In September
Quincy Asian Resources.

Inc. (QARI) will offer ex-

panded ESOL (English for

Speakers of Other lan-

guages) classes in four lev-

els and two citizenship

classes in September.

"Through the support of

the Comcast and Sovereign

Bank Foundations, QARI
has been able to expand the

ESOL program and reach

more people in need of lan-

guage classes," said John

Brothers, executive director

of QARI.

The primary emphasis of

the program is on ESOL for

living and employment, that

is, English skills that will al-

low individuals to compete

successfully in the work-

place and pursue a higher

standard of living.

For the Fall semester,

QARI will offer six classes

including Intensive Begin-

ner, Beginner, Advanced

Beginner, Intermediate and

Advanced Intermediate lev-

els.

ESOL classes, scheduled

to start in mid-September,

are offered in the morning

and the evening to accom-

modate adult students. They

meet twice a week for 16

weeks, except for Intensive

Beginner which meets for 1

2

weeks.

Registration is on a first

come, first served basis and

class size is limited. The fee

for most classes is $90. Reg-

istered students may pur-

chase their books for $25

from QARL

{('out'J Fnm Piii^f I

)

and full day kindergarten

supported h\ a significant

increase in academic class-

room text/learning materials.

"This budget pro\ides

opportunities for special

populations of students,

technology for classrooms

and excellent class size."

Students returning to five

of the city's public schools

will be greeted by familiar

faces in new roles at the helm

of their schools.

Earl Metzler, who was

principal at the Sterling

Middle School, takes over

from Lou loanilli as princi-

pal of North Quincy High

School.

Christine Barrett, who
was assistant to Metzler last

year, becomes acting princi-

pal at Sterling.

Renee Lalumiere, who
was acting principal a year

ago, takes over from Kevin

Marks as principal at

Montclair School.

Ruth Witmer has been

promoted from assistant to

principal succeeding\ Dennis

Carini at both the Lincoln-

Hancock School and the

Delia Chiesa Early Child-

hood Center.

The final day ol' school

for high school seniors in

good standing will be Friday.

May 23. with graduation for

Quincy High School sched-

uled for Monday. June 2. and

North Quincy High School

Tuesday, 'une 3.

Monday. June 16. will be

the last day of school (Day

1 80 by state recjuirement) for

all the other students unless

up to an extra five days are

needed to make up for can-

cellations during the year.

The final day then will be

Monday. June 23.

Vacations of a week or

more are scheduled for Dec.

23 to Jan. 2. Feb. 1 8 to Feb.

22 and April 21 to 25.

School hours for elemen-

tary schools (grades K-5) are

divided into two tiers.

The first tier for grades 1
-

5 will be 7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at (he Atherton Hough,

Charles A. Bernazzani, Lin-

coln-Hancock. MeiTymount

and Wollaston Schools. Kin-

dergartens will have two ses-

sions, 7:45 to 10:30 a.m. and

11:15 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The sec(md tier for grades

1-5 will be 8: 15 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. at the Beechwood
Knoll, Montclair. Francis W.

Parker. Snug Harbor.

Squantum and Clifford H.

Marshall Schools. Kinder-

garten will have two ses-

sions. 8: 15 to 1 1 a.m. and

1 1:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

The Delia Chiesa Early

Childhood Center will oper-

ate from 7:35 a.m. to 1:50

p.m. with kindergarten ses-

sions from 7:35 to 10:20 a.m.

and 1 1 :05 a.m. to 1 :50 p.m.

Hours for the five middle

schools. Central. Point

Webster. Sterling. Atlantic

and Broad Meadows, will be

from 8: 15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

and the high schools from

7:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Grandparents Luncheon

Planned At Beechwood
Fallon Ambulance To Host

Critical Stress Conference
Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice will host a regional con-

ference on crisis intervention

Thursday through Sunday,

Sept. 20-23, at the Sheraton

Braintree Hotel.

The conference is pre-

sented by the International

Critical Incident Stress

Foundation , Inc. (ICISF),

which assists individuals and

organizations in mitigating

the impact of traumatic dis-

tress.

The conferences are de-

signed to benefit law en-

forcement officers,

healthcare professionals,

educators, clergy and other

social workers.

Topics to be explored at

the four-day conference in-

clude terrorism, suicide pre-

vention, pastoral crisis inter-

vention, grief following

trauma, line of duty deaths

and post combat recovery

and reintegration of first re-

sponders.

Christine Hamilton, di-

rector of Risk Management

at Fallon Ambulance, called

the work of the ICISF ex-

tremely critical to healthcare

workers.

"We live in a different

world following 9-11 and

that has changed the role and

responsibilities of anyone in

a 'first responder' situation,"

she said.

Fallon provides ambu-

lance service for Quincy,

Braintree. Wevmouth.

Milton, Dedham and

Brookline. from its head-

quarters at 111 Brook Rd.,

West Quincy.

A special luncheon hon-

oring grandparents will be

held Thursday, Sept. 6, at 1

2

noon at the Beechwood on

the Bay Senior Center, 440

Quincy.

The $3 per person lunch

will include boneless

chicken breast, red bliss po-

tatoes, broccoli, caulitlower.

sugar cookies. Children from

Beechwood's preschool will

entertain.

To reserve, call Maryann

East Squantum St., North rolls and blueberry cake/no Mahony at 617-471-5712.

3 From Quincy On Dean's List

At UMass-Dartmouth

Kris Borgendale. K Moy
and Marc Samson, all of

North Quincy. have been

named to the chancellor's or

dean's lists for the spring se-

mester at the University of

Massachusetts at Dartmouth.

MILTON, CANTON

What people are saying ahoidt

Temple Shalom of Milton
"Creative" - "Vibrant" - "Haimish"

"Meaningful Judaism in Action "

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!
///.e/? Holiday Family Activity Duy & Open House

Sunday, September 9tli, 10 am - 1 pm
Crafts, Shofar Blowing Contest, Apples & Honey

Meet Rabbi Fred Benjamin &
Education Directtir Nancy Mollilor

Come and receive Complimentary Seats

for the First Day of Rosh liashanah*

(f)

om

^

2nd Day of Rosh Hashanah 5 - 5:45 pm
Families with Children X &. Under arc iinitcd to

Shofar, Sons & Story

For more infonnation:

6 i 7-698-3394 ww w.TemplcShaloniC hilincoru

1X0 Blue Hill Avenue. Milton MA
*C'hildcarc pnnidcd at no cost

Children's >'(Hith Scr\iccs. too'

m
m
DC

<
CQ

. ^ QUINCY, RANDOLPH

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunuin^^ selection of

shapes ami sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beau ti/, quality and !

Del Greco's
FINE JEWLRY

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069 • Located off Rte. 3, Exit I6A to Rte. 53N

Hours: Man, Tiies, Wed, Fri 9:30-5:30,

Tltiirs 9:30-7, Sat 9:30-2, Sun closed

Discover"ADVANTAGES with a Student

Advantage Account!

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

* Learn about smart account management
• Save money with no fees

•Play Lucky Slots

Visit Member Service for details and pick up

a Free Student Advantage Gift Sak.

DesigDeJ for

H&nhen A^et 15-25

•iPod dtowmg fcM *«»gh S«plwniMr 7, 2007. No pvfchoM nvcmary. On* m«y pw pmon. Www tioeM by phon* Not md—moM* Iw «i«h Complat* dnwnng
niiw owsili^l* ai CnOt Union, ifod it n^^and Indmmak ai Apple, Inc.
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yii|I\( ^ MKDK AL CKNTKK'S 2007 Kxcelkiui' in Nursing Award Winner Kerri Piccuito

Diiwidc/yk. RN, (lenlt'r) is con^nitulutod by t>%o or her mentors Kniiiy I .ebo, director of Occu-

pationul Health lor the (^uiniy Public Schools (left) and Klizabeth Cadiuan, VISN. RN, C'NAA-

lU", \ice president. Patient (are Services/Chief Nurse at QMC.

Sunflower Contest Ends Friday
rtio I 2lli aiiiuKil Lilywuic

"glow togclhcr"" lainily con

lost lo grow ihe higgosl sun

riowoioiilsiile- of Kansas will

conk' to a com liision 1 riday,

Ang. }\

I'Ik" lannK thai grows the

I,iIIl'sI siinflowoi by that date

will ivccn c gilts donalc'ii by

Qniiuy businesses and ha\e

their pieUiiv published in /'//c

(Jiiiin \ Sun.

I'artieipants are in\ iled to

eall the Meecliwooil Cominu-

nily I. lie ("enter at 617-471-

5712 to re|H>rt the measure

menis ol their sunlKtwers,

More than 200 Quiney

tainilifs rogistcretl in tho

eontcsl and planted hybrid

SENDA PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

'X'ls.e €^XMjLxx€xy StauoL is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECUL STUDENT RATES
$18.00 $22.00

IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALLUS AT 471-3100 OR MAIL THE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT:

CXJLLEGE;

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOl- YKAR RATE $18.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $ 1 8.00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $22.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $22.00

suntlower seeds donated by

AInujuist Movverland in

.hine.

The seeds were dislrib-

iiled at Beeehwood. City

Hall and I'hr Sun to eneoui-

age ehildren. parents and

grandparents ti> plant and

uarden tocether.

Sarah Goreham
On Dean's List

Qiiiney resident Sarah

(lorehani earned Dean's List

htinors at Clark University

lor the spring, 2(X)7 semester.

^ AIMAYS BUYING ^

NEWiScOU)

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
') Maple St..

Quincv. M.'\()2lft')

479-1652
Complete Une of Supplies

Free Estimates

Excellence In Nursinf^ And Betty Stone

Memorial Scholarship Recipients Named

Quincy Medical Center

Hosts Appreciation Night
In honor of National

Nurses Week. Quincy .Medi-

cal Center recenllv hosted an

l.sening ol .Appreciation tor

Its nursing stall

.

("he e\ ent hekl at lurnace

Brook (iolt Cluh included a

comedy show and the pre-

sentation ol the 2007 H.xcel-

lence in Nursing Award and

three Betty Stone Memorial

Scholarships.

The 2(){)7 Excellence in

Nursing Award, designed to

htinor outstanding profes-

sionalism and compassion of

a QMC staff nurse, was pre-

sented to Kerri Piccuito

Dawidc/yk, RN, a staff

nurse with QMC's A6 Medi-

cal/Surgical patient care unit.

Piccuito Dawidczyk first

came to QMC more than a

decade ago as a high school

student interning at Quincy

Medical Center through the

medical center's

longstanding partnership

with the Quincy Public

School system.

After graduating from

Quincy High School in 1W8,

Kerri joined QMC as a nurse

technician and continued to

work at the medical center

while completing nursing

school at Quincy College. A
member of the United States

Marine Corps, in 2003

Piccuito Dawidc/yk's unit

was deployed to .MCB Camp
l.cleune in North Carolina,

where she completed a one-

year mission as part ot Op-

eration Iraq Freedom.

Piccuito Dawidc/.yk was

nominated by her nursing

colleagues for her expert

clinical skills and continued

commitment to enhance

nursing care at QMC. She

also was recognized for her

role as a mentor to the next

generation of students train-

ing at QMC. She is a leader

w ithin the Staff Nui.se Coun-

cil and has continually

worked to promote qu-dity.

respect and patient care.

In addition, to the 2007

Excellence in Nursing

Award, the Betty Stone Me-

morial Scholarship winners

were also announced during

the evening celebration.

The Betty Stone Memo-
rial Scholarship honors the

life of Elizabeth "Betty"

Pywell-Stone, RN, a beloved

nurse and colleague who
worked at QMC for 24 years.

The scholarship was created

in her memory as part of the

Nurses" Appreciation Fund,

which supports programs

designed to recognize the

compassionate care and ex-

pert skill of our caregivers by

pi(niding professional de-

velopment opportunities to

further enhance the ad-

vanced nursing care at

Quincy Medical Center.

This year three $1,000

scholarships were presented:

• Braintree resident

Janette Kingston, a nurse

technician with the A3 Medi-

cal/Surgical Unit. Kingston

joined QMC in 1997 and is

in her first year of the full

time RN program at Quincy

College.

• Brighton resident

Roxanne White Barboza, a

nurse technician in the Emer-

gency Department. White

Barboza joined QMC in

2004 and is working towiirds

her RN degree at Ro.xbury

Community College.

• Quincy resident Laina

Crispo, a nurse technician

who joined QMC in 2006

after interning at QMC
through Quincy High

School's Patient Care Pro-

gram. She is enrolled in nurs-

ing .school at Quincy Col-

lege.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 232-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices.

Volunteers Sought For Beeehwood Center
Beeehwood on the Bay is

seeking volunteers to assist

with the rapidly expanding

activities at the Senior Cen-

ter.

"We have welcomed in-

creasing numbers of senior

participants throughout the

summer and are hoping to

provide new and expanded

activities this fall," said

Maryann Mahony, senior

center coordinator.

"We are a private, chari-

table organization and have

and very small budget for our

vSenior Center. That's the bad

news. The good news is that

wonderful caring folk help

us — as volunteers."

Currently, Beeehwood is

seeking volunteers to assist

with arts & crafts, lunch pro-

grams, horseshoes and out-

door recreation, knitting and

crocheting instruction and

"Rocking Nannies" (volun-

teers who help in the infants'

room).

A volunteer orientation

and social is being planned

for September. Call Maryann

at 617-471-5712 for more

information and to volunteer.

Quincy Author Reading From First Novel Sept. 5

Quinc\ author Matthew

Jtirpe uill be reading from

his first novel. Radio

Freefall, on Wednesday.

Sept. 5. at 6 p.m. in the Main

Meetine Room of Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Jarpe will also donate a copy

of his book to the library

collection.

Jarpe's book features a

BATES & RIORDAN, ilp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk. RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

iTiegalomaniac plotting to

take over the world while

rock stars, a computer geeks

and the crew of a space ship

in orbit attempt to take him

down.

Publishers' Weekly
reported that " Rock and roll

and old-school hard SF
(science fiction) got together

like peanut butter and jelly in

Jarpe's debut novel."

Jarpe lives in Quincy with

his wife Michelle Morris and

their son, Sam. He works as a

biochemist at Biogen Idee.

Cambridge.

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

License Bocird Mulls:

Inspections & Education
There are many occupan-

cies that we inspect yearly:

restaurants, bars, lodging

homes and gas stations are

just a few.

We're in these places

once, maybe twice if an in-

spection requires a follow-

up. We then attempt to check

whether in place fire systems

are being maintained as

specified by code, and over-

all, if combustible contents

are in check and potential

ignition sources are isolated

or minimal. While each type

of occupancy requires us to

look upon it with unique

scrutiny, our education ef-

forts are a major part of any

inspection, maybe the most

important part.

The real payoff to inspec-

tions, particularly in those

occupancies frequented by

the public or those unique

residential occupancies such

as a lodging home, occurs

when owners and manage-

ment embrace what we are

attempting to sell during

those inspections, that being

the basics of a fire safe envi-

ronment for that type of oc-

cupancy.

It really isn't that compli-

cated, not is it all that diffi-

cult, while certain occupan-

cies require a different em-

phasis. For instance, we
don't approach a gas station

inspection as we do an as-

sembly occupancy; there is

less emphasis on exit access

for instance, than there is in

an assembly occupancy.

However, in any of our in-

spections, we attempt to fo-

cus on specific risks convey-

ing the importance to the

owners or managers of mini-

mizing those risks through-

out the year, not just for that

day.

Whether our efforts arise

from common sense, from

actual fire experience or fire

statistics, the importance of

our message can't be over-

emphasized while there can

be a frustration when our ef-

forts are ignored. I believe

that all of us live with an un-

derlying optimistic wish that

such and such a tragedy can't

happen to me.

Our frustrations as in-

spectors occur, where we

have experienced the down-

side ol fire, tlic devastation,

both in lives lost and prop-

erty loss and know that it

can. Through ins[xxtions, we

attempt to bridge that gap

between the optimistic wish

that says it can't happen here,

and the reality of our experi-

ence which conveys that it

can, but this is all yon have

to do to minimize the chain es

of it occurring or the impact

if it does.

1 understand that all sorts

of demands and responsibili-

ties distract owners and man-

agers, and that fire safety

may not be at the forefront

of their focus each and ev-

ery day. Our education ef-

forts, however, year after

year, are an attempt to de-

velop a solid foundational

priority for it where it be-

comes effortless for the

owner or manager to main-

tain.

We are here and eager to

add to your awareness of fire

safety as well and welcome

the opportunity to do so.

Thank vou.

Red Cross CPR, First Aid Courses
The American Red Cross

of Massachusetts Bay is of-

fering the follow ing courses

Sept. 5-18 at its South Area

office, 1495 Hancock St..

Quincy.

CPR For The Profes-

sional Rescuer Review:

Sept. 5 from 6-9:30 p.m.

Cost is $60. Pre-requisite:

Current certification in CPR
for the Professional Rescuer.

Adult CPR/AED &
First Aid: Sept. 6 & 1 3 (two

sessions) from 6-9:30 p.m.

Cost is $75. Completion of

this course awards an Adult

CPR certificate valid for one

year and a First Aid certifi-

cate valid for three years.

CPR/AED For The Pro-

fessional Rescuer: Sept. 8

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cost is

$80. In addition to skills

learned in Adult, Child and

Infant CPR, this course

teaches two-rescuer CPR,
advanced airway procedures

and the use of a pocket mask.

Adult CPR/AED: Sept

II from 6- 10:30 p.m. Cost is

$55. This course teaches

bleeding, first aid for chok-

ing and CPR for victims over

eight years of age.

Infant & Child CPR &
First Aid: Sept. 12 & 19

from 6-9:30 p.m. Cost is $70.

This course teaches rescue

breathing, choking and CPR
for children under eight

years of age. Also, bleeding.

shock, poisoning and other

common first aid emergen-

cies.

First Aid: Sept. 17 from

6-10 p.m. Cost is $50. This

course teaches bleeding, first

aid for choking and other

first aid emergencies.

Adult CPR/AED: Sept

18 from 6-9:30 p.m. Cost is

$55. This course teaches

bleeding, first aid for chok-

ing and CPR for victims over

eight years of age.

Note: Pre-registration is

required for all courses. Call

617-770-2600, Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.

until 4:30 p.m. for additional

information.

Add value to your retirement
Move up to maintenance-free, T TXTT^CXT POKTP^Q*

full-service retirement living, for

about what you spend now. Call

today for a Free Information Kit

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

South Shore

lEnckson* www.Erickson.com
I lUnrcnieni CooununitiM

Leading Since 1983

^ See US on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLtv

Is A Cup Of Coffee Food?
License Hoard incnihers

Muillcd the question ol

whether a eiip oi ei>rtee is

toi>d or ni>t as the\ eonsideretl

an appliealicMi b\ Steve

Heberi. owner ol .la\ a Java,

lor a last food license at 60

Quincy Shore Drive.

Hcbert filed an appHcation

under the city's Fast KhkI

Vendor t>rdinance but labeled

his lequest "under protest"

because he will be serving

only liquid items at the Java

Java outlet.

Herbert and his attorney

claim he does not need such

a license.

Attorney Carl Johnson

said Hebert has a right to his

drive thru operation because

his liquid menu is not covered

by the requirements of a

Common Victualer license

Ol the cit\s I'ast f-'ood

\'e!ul*>r oiduiaiice.

The last l-i>od Vendor

ordinance ilescribes such

items as pi//a and

hamburgers but makes no

mention ol' liquid items.

As a result, Johnson said

that Java Ja\a\ menu "..does

not constitute the kind of food

ci>ntrolled under the

ordinance." Johnson also

cited the coffee machines in

the city ' s 24-hour stoi es, such

as7-irs.

Police Chief Robert

Crowley also questioned the

fast food label for Java Java's

offerings. Crowley said, "I'm

not in favor of this location.

I've said it numerous times,

but 1 don't think it falls under

fast food definition."

The board reviewed

definitions of "food"

provided by Assistant City

Solicitor Robert Quinn and

iliscussed Java Java's menu

before deciding it was

nourishment and voting

unanimously to consider a

Fast F'ood Vendor license for

the business at their next

meeting.

The Java Java menu
includes such items as a

"Snicker" made of rich dark

chocolate, a "Milky Way"
which is blend of white

chiKolate withcarniel topped

with whipped cream and a

"Nutty irishman" which

includes macadamia nuts,

whipped cream and dark

chocolate.

The next meeting is

Tuesday, Sept. 1 1.

Attorney Cedrone Logan

Moves To McGrath Highway
Attorney Christine

Cedrone Logan, a onetime

member of the School Com-
mittee for eight years and its

vice chairman, has relocated

her law practice to 21

McGrath Highway, Suite

306, Quincy Center.

Cedrone Logan, who
graduated from Suffolk Uni-

versity with a degree in po-

litical science, and obtained

her law deeree from New

England School ol' Law,

maintains a general practice

in immigration, corporate,

real estate, probate, family,

collections and civil litiga-

tion.

She is a past president of

the Lions Club of Quincy, a

former vice chairman ol the

Quincy Housing Authority

Board of Commissioners ap-

pointed by (joveinor Will-

iam Weld and recipient of the

Mayor's Woman of the Year

Award in 2001.

Her article, "Public Hous-

ing for the Hlderly in Mas-

sachusetts: How Federal and

State Disability Laws and

Regulations Have Created a

Sense of Confinement," was

published in the Spring 2001

edition of the l!kler Law
Journal.

Please join

Mayor William J. Phelan & Councillor Leo Kelly

at the

END of SUMMER BEACH BASH

August 31, 2007

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Bayswater Boatyard

BBQ, Music, Games & Fun, Fun, Fun!

Neighborhoods First!
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PmMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Putty vs. Tape vs.

String

Q.rm about to start a

• project to replace

my old kitchen faucet, and
of course have been getting

all sorts of advice about

the best way to do it. Tm
confused, though, when it

comes to sealing the pipe

connections. Some piH>ple

tell me to use a product

called plumber's putty,

others say use tape, and
one retired plumlMT said

string is the way to go.

What kind of tape or

string are they talking

about? U hich of the three

Ls best to u.se? — Terry >'.,

y> kite Plains, ^^.

A,
Any one of these three

• products call he used

at your discretion in plumh-

ing repairs, as they accom-

phsh pretty much the same
thing. Hiey are placed

around the threads of screw-

in connections to provide a

seal against water leaks.

PluTnt)er's putty is a veg-

etable-based material that

does not dry out and is ea.sy

to apply. It's u.sed in other

applications besides sealing

threads, because it can be

rolled into a string or a ball

or spread along a surface.

I'lumber's tape, more
properly called Teflon tape,

is wrapped tightly around

pipe -stem threads before

connections are screwed

together, sealing the threads.

Packing string is an older

type of sealing material that

is often .seen wrapped

around the stems t>f older

fixtures. It's still a versatile

and reliable prixluct, resis-

tant to heat and pressure,

though perhaps a bit more

frustrating to apply than the

two products above.

None of these products is a

replacement for proper-fit-

ting hardware and gaskets.

F-\)IIow the directions pro-

vided by either the sink

manufacturer or included

with the replacement or

repair matenals. If direc-

tions call for use of one of

these sealants, u.se the rec-

ommended type: putty, tape

or string.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-

ru20(X)(a)hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
Kiri)^ Features Weekl\ Ser-

vice, P.O. Bo.x 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853 -6475.

© 2007 King Fwmires Synd., Inc.

m
rum McMahon

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quiiuy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 he your

lucky # /// 2007

7 days a week

n'alty7.blz

toniC"^rcaltv7.biz

QUINCY

stamosandstamosrealtors

.CO
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

QaHuiK.

JA^ NK .MACiOW .\

21
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Nonvell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Helpful Hints From Experts

Home Office Workers Deal

With The Sounds Of Summer
(NAP.S) - Many

traditional joys of summer

can pose challoiiucs t()rtht>sc

who work lioiii home.

.Suninicr can disrupt the

typically tranquil ofticc

environment of honic-baseJ

workers. Conducting

business can he ditlicult with

a radio blaring outside, the

kids next door yelling and

sphisliing in their pool or a

neighbor's weed whacker

w liirnng in the backgrouiul.

According to JelT /bar. a

leaiimg home olTice expert

and creator ol the resoiiicesite
u w w .CiuclHoineOrricer.com.

lun onl\ do these sounds ot

siimnier make it hard lor

home based businesspeople

ti> work, but when making

phone calls, the distractit»ns

can leave the person on the

other end with an

unpn>tessional impression of

the at-home vvorker.

Whether they're

entrepreneurs or teleworkers,

/.bar says home office

workers can reduce

distracting noises with a few

simple steps:

• Buy a CD featuring

ambient sounds such as

waves crashing or rain

falling. Not only will the CD
block out the noise; it will

help at-home workers relax

on the job.

• Turn on a Ian. The gentle

hum and "white noise" will

null lie distracting sounds and

the nil Id bree/e makes a home

oflice more pleasant.

• Move to ant)ther room,

ir work IS portable, pick it up

and take il to another area in

the house, away from the

noise. Ihe change in setting

might also boost

productivity,

• Keep kids occupied,

(live kids who are home ri>r

the summer a t|iiiet activity,

such as an art project or a

new book to read. .Sav e more

dynamic activities like

playing outdoors lor the end

of the dav w hen business is

winding di>wn.

• Tap technology.

Wireless innovations for

ciMiiputers and headsets help

make work more portable and

productive. Hoine-based

workers can move
throughout the house and

remain connected. Many
w ireless headsets today even

come w ith an extended boom
and noise-canceling

microphone to filter out

background noises and let the

user adjust talking and

listening volumes to

guarantee crystal-clear

sound.

"Wireless laptops and

headsets are two useful tools

that let home workers

Home Of The Week

QUINCV - New to Market' Beautiful new home for you or an investment prop-

erty This duplex offers two bedrooms and two baths on each side ( third bath-

'oom in owners side senn-finished basement i l^any great features including

.'-4 veiir old windows, updated kitchen, 'enced yard, deck on one side, plenty

.'t off street parking with a one rar garage and separate driveways Incredible

.inioun! ot storage, newer appliances & many unique features make this one

worth seeing ' Quiet neighborhood but dose to everything $425,000

- Jack ,

Conway
y REALTOR' '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwH'.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

IM

MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. §1174

multitask with ease," says

Zbar. "Laptops provide

portability and access, and

iiK^st headsets feature one-

touch controls, hands-free

mobility and the range

needed to walk around the

house and e\en go outside

w hile on a phone call. That's

what today "s productive

home officer needs."

The Plantronics CS55H
Home Edition is an e.vampic

of a wireless headset that

offers all of these helpful

features, it can be purchased

at office superstores

nationwide and at

vvWW. plantronics.com .

By combining technology

and traditional methods, at-

home workers will be able to

overcome noisy distractions

and get their work done more

elficiently-so they can enjoy

some summer fun.

QCAP To Host
*Risky Mortgage'

Seminar Sept. 8
Quincy Community

action Programs, Inc.,

(QCAP) will host a one-day

seminar entitled "Are Your

In A Risky Mortgage"

Saturday, Sept. 8 from 1 to 3

p.m. at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference room,

downtown Quincy.

Topics for discussion

include:

• Are you at risk of

foreclosure?

• Questions you should

ask your broker or loan

officer

• Products available for

those who are in questionable

mortgages.

Registration is required.

No personal information will

be collected at this seminar

except your first name.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 e.\t. 119.

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) will sponsor a free,

three-session homebuyer

workshop Sept. 6, 1 1 and 13

in the fourth floor conference

room, 1509 Hancock St.,

Quincy, from 6 to 9 p.m.

Participants must attend

all three sessions to receive a

certiflcate of attendance.

Workshop speakers arc

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

receive a workbook, which

contains references that

pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will

receive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

617-479-8181 e.xt. 119.

B[)y\f\Q, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

Patrick Foley

Agent

Special Incentives

tor Buyers &. Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoley (!' cori-(»raiibn>krragc.c(tm

»»••__*. ti II II

d HkOK! R^G!

We Do your HOME Work
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C E
Decorating Trends:

The Outside Story
(NAPS ) - According to a

recent survey by the

American Institute of

Architects, 64 percent of

design firms are seeing an

increased interest in outdoor

hving spaces, as compared

to just 47 percent a year or so

ago. A patio or deck is one of

the top three features people

look for in a new home, with

porches growing in

popularity. The theme these

days seems to be upscale style

and coordinated accessories

to create an outdoor space

that mirrors the interior.

Three trends have emerged:

1. Creation of a

personalized oasis through

garden decor.

2. Adding some heat

with grills, outdoor fireplaces

and fire pits.

3. Use of decorative

outdoor lighting, ranging

from solar tooutdoorcandles.

For those homeowners

looking to get started with

the creation of a compelling

outdoor space or to maximize

what's already been created,

you have to start with the

basics. That means making

your wood deck, fences,

siding and furniture look their

best.

Experts recommend
looking for products that are

specifically designed to

withstand harsh weather

conditions, from torrential

rain to strong UV rays. To

meet this need, Behr has

developed a line of Premium

Stains and Weatherproofers,

all with NanoGuard
technology. This innovative

technology uses tiny

nanoparticles to create an

interlocking molecular

structure that fills the voids

created by larger particles,

resulting in products that

provide superior adhesion; a

durable finish that resists

cracks, peeling and

blistering; and excellent dirt,

moisture and UV resistance.

The result is that these are

Behr's longest lasting

exterior wood coating

products and all have easy

water clean-up.

Depending on your

outdoor space and the

condition of your wood, you

can choose from four

different opacity options

from Behr for

weatherproofmg your wood,

each with its own unique

benefits:

• Premium Solid Color

Weatherproofmg Stain-hides

surface imperfections but lets

the wood texture show

through.

• Premium Semi-

Transparent
Weatherproofing Stain-

excellent for adding new

color, while allowing the

natural beauty of wood grain

to show through.

• Premium Wood-Toned

Weatherproofing Wot)d

Finish-adds a hint of ui>od-

toned color yet allows wood

grain to completely show

through.

• Premium Transparent

Weatherproofing Wood
Finish-allows the natural

beauty of the wood grain to

completely show through.

Experts also advise

looking for products such as

these that offer exceptional

warranties, which gives you

the confidence of knowing

that after you weatherproof

your deck, porch, patio, fence

or siding, you can then

concentrate on decorating

and enjoying your space for

years to come.

Visit www.behr.com for

more helpful tips and

information.

ADMINISTRATORS OF QIJINCY'S Irish Pastoral Care Centre recently toured the Allerton

House at Hancock Park, an a.ssisted living community in Quincy that is part of a continuum of

care featuring an adult day health center and rehabilitation and nursing center. Featured (from

left to right) are: Cora Flood, Senior Citizen Program Coordinator, Irish Pastoral Care ('entre;

Kelly Richards, Marketing Director, Allerton Hou.se at Hancock Park; Sister Marguerite Kelly,

Executive Director of the Irish Pa.storal Centre; and Lynda Chuckran, Direiior of Community
Relations, Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group. Last year, the Irish Pastoral Centre launched

a Senior Citizen Outreach Program, offering support to older Irish community members in the

Greater Boston area. Allerton Hou.se is a 42-apartment a.ssisted living community, offering a

range of care and service options, including short-term stays, and a host of exciting activities.

For a personal tour, call 617-471-2600.

Hydrangeas Add Splash Of Color
(NAPS) -Hydrangea fans

can paint their gardens this

season with a new breed of

colorful blooms.

Gardeners across the

country can create a riot of

color with these red, pink,

blue and purple hydrangeas

that add beauty and variety

to mass landscapes, border

plantings, container plants

and even partially shaded

areas. Here's a closer look:

Whatever The W eather

The new hydrangeas

produce flower buds on new

growth in the spnng. This

ensures blooms even in harsh

climates. Other hydrangea

varieties set their flower buds

in autumn, leaving them

susceptible to winter injury.

A Colorful History

Forever & Ever

Hydrangeas®, the original in

the series, was introduced in

2005. Its mop-headed

flowers grow pink or blue

depending on soil pH. Each

has a long season of bloom

and the laree flowers can be

enjoyed as cut or dried

flowers. Prunmg of spent

blooms encourages more

blooms throughout the

season.

Red w as the second in the

series. With hurgandy-red

stems. Its mop-headed
flowers begin blooming red

and then transform to shades

of purple as the blooms age.

A third. Double Pink

variety was introduced in

2006. It is a show stopper w ith

6-inch, full clusters of double

star-shaped pink fli>wers that

create a billowy mound on a

compact plant.

The Double Pink can

produce pink or beautiful

blue blooms depending on

soil pH. Alkaline soils

produce pink blooms while

acidic soils result in blue

blooms. Ask your garden

center professional or state

extension agent hou tot)btam

a soil test to Jeternime pH.

Make life more comfortable with a

Mortgage
If you're 62 or older and looking to supplement

your income, pay for medical care, reduce

debts or en)oy life a bit more, a Bank of Canton

Reverse Mortgage may be right for you.

Call 888.828.1690 today to learn more!

Brookline • Canton • Hyannis • Quincv • Randolph • 888.328 1 690 • www.ibankcanton.com l^r
'^.^el^^'S^r
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QUINCY PUBLIC ELEMENTARY

SCHOOLS BUS ROUTES
7:2{)-U. Konclrii.k/Plii|ips 7:54-3. Balloii/Slodinan

7:21-7. Kcndiick/Madisoii 7:55-4. 73 Willard

7:23-8. VLMvhild/{]c)dciard 7:56-5. Uptcm/Lowcll

7:24 9. Voivhild/Ivdcial 7:58-6. RohcrtsiMi/Quanv

8:02-7. Rohorlsoii/lillis

lollou iiii: aif iIr- bus nuiUs lor ihc

Qiiiiu > I'lihik l-.loMKMilaiA .Sfhouls v\liii.li u-

open Wi'diK'siLiN. Sept. 5.

Oiii-'slKMis ii'i^ardiiiL' bus loiili-s should he

diiVL U\l 1(1 iho |irmi. ipal ol du" school, oi ilio

I lansptiilalion OIIkw M 7-i),S4-SW(>4

Kiiuk'ii:a!lt.'ii roult's udl he a\adablc a{

ilk' homo school, ihioui^h ilk- |iiiiKipal.

I I IMIM AK\ S( HOOI HOI RS
"35 a 111 lo 1 50 pm Aiik'lio IK'lla

C'hk's.i JMih (hildhotul ('i.'nti.'i,

'45
.1 in lo 2 p 111 Athcrlon llouuh.

I h.iilcs A lU'ina//ani. 1 iiKHilu-HaiKock.

NKii\nuninl .iiul Woll.iston School.

S 1

.'s
,1 in lo 2:30 jvm Ikwhuood Knoll.

Monte Ian. I laiui^ \\ I'aikLM. Siuii: Harbor.

.SonanUini aiul C'liltoid II M.usji.ill School

&M&M ji'ii'--^r
'" '," *f*t0^^%

lo: \ I Ml K ION HOI (Ml (Kto#S)
"" 3S 1 .Sea Kilb\

To:

,s IKI
i

HIIC IIWOODKNOI I (Kti^Si

\ .iss.ijl ()\i'iibiKli:e

\ .i^^.ill K.iu s.>n

\ assail ( iininnn^s

S:05-4 Vassall/Hilliniis

8:07 5. \'assall/UuiiK\ Shore Dr.

lo: HKKNAZZANI -I (Rtt#5)

7:25-1. Whiluell/Dixueli

7:26-2. (ilendale/Stans

7:2S 4. Dinunoek/'Cilendale

7:2^> ^ Dmimoek/Monroe
^:30-6 nimnioek/Presidenis

7:32-7. l)iniinoek/liri:n l'ku\

lo: BKRNAZ/AM -2 (Rtc#9)

7:20-1 5 Hall Place

7:22-2. 85 Hall I'laee

7:25-3 \Villard/Ri>j:eis

7:30-4. C'raneh (
C" t'leen mailbox)

7:32-5. C'raneh/Klondike

^34-6 Ciancirneldort

lo: ( HIISA KARI \ C llll DllOOl)

( KM IR/MNtOl N-HANC (H K -I

(Rto#6)

"OS! 13.^ Ouiiic\ .\\e.

10 2 Qiiinc) .\\e. C'licuit

"12-3 Quinc> A\e. lalls

": 15-4. l^ouer Hou.ud

":l"-5 Qiimc) .\\e. /Falls

Monda>. Sept. 3

labor l\i>

Tuesday. Sept. 4

Teaehers Report

Uednesda>. Sept. 5

Fir\r Pii\ <>/.*si /?('('/. Pi/za. fresh fruil.

Inn! luiee.

Thursday. Sept. 6

Cinlled hoi dog on a bun. baked beans.

Iresh Iruii or juice.

Friday. Sept. 7

Pasta u ith meat sauee. \ egetable. dinner

roll, truil luice.

Monday. Sept. 3

Labor Da\

Tuesday. Sept. 4

Teaehers Report

Wednesday. Sept. 5

First Day of School. Pizza, vegetable,

fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday , Sept. 6

Chicken salad on a croissant, carrot/

celer\ sticks, fresh truit t>r juice.

Friday. Sept. 7

Flamebroiled beef burger on a bun. o\ en

fr\ potatoes, tresh Iruit or juice.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

\ hted #/ On The South Shore

25'" ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
Saturda\. Scptcnihcr Slh • 10 a. in. -4 p.m. • }-Rt:h Dcmcuistratioiis

NOW ACCEPTlNCi
FALL RFXIISTR-ATIONS

Classes Start

Sept. 10,2007
Ages 2 year

thru .Adults

> Body Creations For Ladies • Free Babysitting In The Morning ^^ yu^^^
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA 02184 |

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll
v\^\-» joansolv mpicgymcom An Kxcflleni Educational Environment For Your Child.

007

MOLLASTON
CHILD cam CINTIR

s\\\ v/.u

^i.kkiA

PRIVATE

TOURS

AVAILABLE

^fTT^

"A HIGH QUALITY LEARNING CENTER'

OPEN EMROLLMEIHT
TODDLER PROGRAM ^

• Pre-School for Children 1 5 Mos - 7 Yrs '

• Year Round, Full Day Kindergarten Program

• Unique Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas

• Full & PT Schedules, Year Round 7am-6pm
• On Site Healthroom

47 Weston Avenue, Quincy, MA 02170
Adjacent to Wollaston T Station

617-773-7217 NAEYC Accredited^\

KC C7LINCOLN-HANC (K K - 2 (Rk#2)
7; 10-1. QiiaiTv/High Point

7: 15-2 Qii.in\/C'o!iiimMi

7: IS-.v Cominon/Reardon

7:2()-.v Reaulon/l'iirnace Brook

7:21.4 ('ri>ss/("opeIaiKl

7:2.^-> ('opelaiul/.\pl. Bklg. (Sueene\'.s)

7:25-(-). QiimcN Car .Auction parking lot

EC C7I.INCOIN-IIANrOCK - 3 (Rte#4)

7:2.>-I 22."^ Imlependence .\\e.

7:2fv2. Hughes/Penihroke

7:27-,V HillshiMo/Carter

7:2^>-4. Hillsboro/L'ranklin (Snow Stop)

".^O-.'^. Xitleii/'lraiiklui

'': ^^
1 -(v LranklinTrescott

/ :m- I

.

f-rankHn/Pa\ lie

ECC/LINCOLN-liANCOC K-4(Rte#ll)

7:1S-1. Newconih/McGiath (TBI: student)

7:21-2. la\on Ln./Haidwick

7:2."^-.v \\ ater/Sunimei

7:25-4. Waler/Phipps

ECC/LINCOLN-HA.NCOCK - 5 (Rte#3)

7:18-1. Willard/l^arry

7:2 1 -2. Furnace Brook/Maiden

7:22-3. Furnace Brook/Bunker Hill

7:24-4. Bunker HillAVillard

7:25-5. WiUardAlontilio

7:28-6. Ro.seclitf Apts.

7:3 1 -7. WillardAVestAV'esson

7:33-8. West/Schlacer

To: MARSHALL- 1 (Rte#6)

7:50-1. Quinc\ .A\e./Chrlsnint

7:52-3. Quinc\ A\e./01ind\ "s

^:54-4. Qumc\ A\e./BeiT\

8:00-5. Flm/South

S:10-6, South.AVinter

MARSHVLL-2(Rte#10)
7:57-1. 80 Bracket! St.

7:58-2. Field Street

8:00-3. McGrath/New conih

8:02-4. 44 Washinizton St.

8:04-5. Miller Stile/Biaelow

8:05-6. Flni/Ba\ter

8:07-7. HlniAVashiniiton

To: MERRYMOLM - 2 ( Rte#7)

7:24-1. Wdud/Edgewd. Cir.

7:25-2. Wdward/Edgemere

7:26-3. Wdward/Greenleaf

7:27-4. Greenleaf/Putnam

7:28-5. Putnam/Merrymount

7:29-6. Pulnam/Butler

7:30-7. Putnam/Armory

To: MERRYMOUNT - 1 (Rte#l)

7:20-1. Hancock/Oval Rd.

7:22-2. Hancock/Carruth

7:24-3. Executive Apts.

7:26-4. Hancock/Greenleaf

(on Hancock Street)

7:28-5. Russell/Woodward

MERRYMOUNT - 3 (Rte#10)

7:20-1. State/Riverside

7:22-2. 615 Sea St.

7:24-3. Sea/Post Island Rd.

7:26-4. Sea/Onedia

7:28-4. Albatross @ Circle

7:30-6 Curlew/Pelican

To: MONTCLAIR - 1 (Rte#2)

7:50-1. Stedman/Elhs

7:52-2. SunnysideAVallace

MONTCLAIR- 2 (Rtc#5)

7:50-1. Bates/Gro\e

i'.M. -. Argonne/(iiidle\

7:54-2. Fen itei/( iro\ e

7:56-4. Mal\esti/loiest

7:58.5. .Minihan's Ln/Rulgewil

8:00-6. Bates/()"C'onnell (Snow Stop)

8:02-7. Bates/Calilornia

8:04-8. 230 Willard St.

8:06-4. Willaid/C'ounly

To: POIM WEBS lER ( Rtc#6)

(Marshall -I)

8:08-1. South/Winter

8:12-2. Wash/Cluihhuck

8:14-3. Wash/I.ehanon

To: SQIANTIM- I (Rtt#l)

7:58- 1

.

Airport/Baystate

7:59-2 Quincy Shore Dr./Baystate

8:00-3. E. Squantum/Ditmar

8:01-4. RussellALirrell

8:03-5. Atlantic/Newbury

8:06-6. Billings/Newbury

8:08-7. Billines/Newhall

SQLANTUM BUS - 2 (Rte#7)

7:46-1. Marina Bav/Harborside

(Condo Sign)

7:47-2 Assisted Living Bldg.

7:48-3. Sea Winds Condo" s

7:49-4. Hancock/Mvrtle

7:52-5. Hancock/Mvrtle

7:58-6. Billings/Prospect

8:05-7. E. Squantum/Atlantic

8:07-8. E. Squantum/Ocean

8:08-9. Williams/Hummock

To: ST. MARY'S (Rte#3)

7:52-1. Quincy .A\e./Water

7:54-2. Water/Franklin

7:55-3. Water/Gordon

7:56-4. W'est/Sulli\an

7:57-5. West/Wesson

8:02-6. Willard/Lan-v Place/

PM Willard/Douglas

8:05.7. Bales/O'Connell (Snow Stop)

8:(J8.8. Upton/Lowell

8:08-9. Argonne/Gridley

ESL-l(Rte#4)
7:45-1. Lincoln-Hancock School

7:48-2. Whitwell/Glendale

7:50-3. Dimmock/Burgin Parkway

7:52-4. Oakland/Willow

7:54-5. Elmwood/Newport

7:56-6. Elmwd/Farrington

8:00-7. Montclair School

Parker School

AMS School

Squantum School

ESL-2(Rte#ll)
7:45-1. Lincoln-Hancock School

7:50-2. Commonwealth/So. Artery

7:55-3. Washington/Edison

7:58-4. Central School

8:03-5. Elm/Kemper (Snow Stop)

Squantum

AMS School

Parker School

Montclair School

ESL - 3 (Rte#8)

7:30-1. G-Town Rotary

7:50-2. CMS
7:55-3. Elm/Kemper (Snow Stop)
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QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

School Hours

2007-2008
tr

^*i£il^i;^ijj£^j^
"li

Two Tiers -- Pre-School Through Grade 5

FIRSTTIER: 7:45 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM Session/7:45 - 10:30 a.m.

PM Session/1 1 :1 5 am, - 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days -- 7 :45 - 11:25 a.m. (G rades K-5)

Atherton Hough School, 1084 Sea St.

Charles A. Bernazzani School, 701 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

Lincoln Hancock School. 300 Granite St.

Merrymount School, 4 Agawam Rd.
*

'SPED Program -7:30 a.m .
- 1

:

45 p.m.

Tuesday Release Time 1 1 :25 a. m.

Wollaston School, 205 Beale St.

'

'SPED Program -7:30 a. m. -

1

:45 p.m .

Tuesday Release Time 1 1:25 a.m.

Amelio Delia Chlesa Early Childhood Center

100 Brooks Ave.

7:35 a.m. - 1:50 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM Session/7:35 - 10:20 a.m.

PM Session/1 1 :05 a.m. - 1 :50 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days - 7:35 -11:15 a.m.

Pre-School: AM Session/7:35 - 10:15 a.m.

PM Session/1 1:10 a.m.- 1:50 p.m.

1st and 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month: 7:35 - 10:15 a.m.

SECONDTIER -- 8:15 a.m. 2:30 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM Session/8:1 5 - 1 1 :00 a.m.

PM Session/1 1 :45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days -8:15-11 :55 a.m. (Grades K-5)

Beechwood Knoll School, 222 Fenno St.

Montclair School, 8 Belmont Ave.

Francis W. Parker School, 148 Billings Rd.

Snug Harbor Community School*, Palmer St.

Pre-School: AM Session - 7:35-10:20 a.m.

PM Session - 1 1 :05 a.m. - 1 :50 p.m.

1st and 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month - 7:35-10:20 am
Squantum School*, 50 Huckins Ave.

'SPED Program -8:30 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Tuesday Release Time 1 1 :55 a.m.

Clifford H. Marshall School*. 200 Moody St. extension

'Behavioral Growth & Development Class

8:30 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Tuesday Release Time 1 1 :55 a.m.

8:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Release Days - 2nd & 4th Tuesday of Each Month

8:15a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Atlantic Middle School. 86 Hollis Ave.

Broad Meadows Middle School. 50 Calvin Rd.

Central Middle School. 1012 Hancock St.

Point Webster Middle School. 60 Lancaster St.

Sterling Middle School. 444 Granite St.

es9-12HIGH SCHO
7:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Release Days -- 2nd Tuesday, October Through May

7:45 a.m.- 12 :50 p.m.

North Quincy High School. 361 Hancock St.

Quincy High School. 52 Coddington St.

Center for Technical Education. 107 Woodward Ave.

Christina Diep Tufts Graduate

Christina Die[u>rQiiinc\ uith a bachelors dogroi.' in

has graduated child development and ps\-

siiinma cum laude from chology.

Tults University in Medlord

All The Comforts of Home
In Home Day Care

of Quincy, Ma. ^:^^
"t -C,

Accepting ages 3-5^—

^

Opening in September

Experienced Teacher

Offering Early Childhood

Curriculum

For More Information Call

Alicia 401-523-7241

iMi f@ im§m
School Siiperintendent's Message

New School Year Offers

Excitement, Challenges, Opportunity
It is an honi>r and pri\ ilei^e

to welcome students, parents

and the Quincv Puhlic

School's stall to a new

school year

This 2()()7-2()()S school

year otters excitement and

challen^jes amidst excellent

educational and enrichment

opportunities.

As we all settle into .Sep-

tember, tall open houses, ori-

entation evenings, academ-

ics, athletics and new. chal-

lenges, please understand

that we begin, as always, to-

gether. The invaluable part-

nership among our schools

and the families we serve is

cntical to the success ot each

and every one of our stu-

dents.

The Quincy Public

Dr. RI( HARD
DeCRISlOKAKO

Schools IS fortunate again

this \ear to have an increase

in our school budget. This

additional funding has al-

lowed us to continue our suc-

cessful early intervention

programs in literacy and lull

d.i\ kliulcig.llk'll sUJipoitcil

b\ a sigiiilicaiil iiKiease m
acaileinic ciassiuoin U'\t'

learning inatei lals. This buti

get provides <i|ip(iiUinities

lor sjiec lal pojiulalions ul

stiulenls. tcchnologs Im

classrooms and excellent

class si/e.

Our school system again

has been supported b\ the

caring leadership ot Ma\or

Fhelaii. Vice Chair l:laine

Dw yer and the extraordinar-

ily hard working school

committee: Da\e McCarthy.

.'\nne .\lahonc\. .11 m
T'immins. Linda Stice and

Ke\ 111 .Mil

I

\e\ I also want to

thank Ihe (.^uiiicv Cily

( oiiiKil lor then iinaluable

input 111 regiiiil to this vear"s

btklget.

It IS w ith conlitlence and

piiile 111 the (,)uiiK \ Public

Schools ttial 1 uelcoinc siii-

ilenls and stall back and

pletlgc m\ support to all of

the families we have the

priv liege to serve II ever vou

need to speak with me. Icel

free to call my office at any

time'

Sincerely.

Richard DeC'ristalaio, l.d D

Little Willows Preschool 6l Doycore

(3 3._, Educational ClassesO Full/PT- Low Ratios

Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Open Enrollment

New Toddler Program

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173
NAEYC Accredited 'ŷ

H ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY * 617-472-5667

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are new accepting New Stuae^^'s.

Ages 3-17

Ballet, Tap, Jazz

Street Dance / Video Jazz

Vocal Groups
Dance Teams

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A Parkingwoy, Quincy

Voted ^1
Rest DaiH <• .'^ludio

in the (W-f^atJ^r Qmncy .Area

ilk
%:

jUr 9^

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
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2 Residents Earn Newman Honors

Two residents earned lor the spring semester.

Dean's List honors at The Thevare KaterinaKatides

Newman Scliool in Boston and Alexander liodkni.

John Storella-Mullen

ilonor Student At Tabor

Quinev's John Sloieila ol the 2(M)f) :(M)7 acukMnic

Mullen earnet.1 honors al mmi

Tabor Ae.it.lein>. Mii/zards lie is the son ol John J

Ba\. loMlie si\()iul seniesiiT Sluiella Mullen ol QmncN.

Three Residents On
Providence Dean's List

Ihree guuu \ lesuients senu-slei rhe\ are Anllion\

aie on the iVans l.isl at Dd'ietro.Marx l.onihartl.and

Piovidenee ( idlej^e this M.,ttlieu MacNeil.

Back-To-School Safety Rules

Montessori School of Quincy

By i;r. DAN MINTON
Crime Prevention Officer

Its thai time of year again.

Time to send your children

back to sch(K)l. It can be a

trightening time lor parents,

but iInou prepare your child

lor the big world you may
help sa\e them from getting

into trouble.

• Make sure \ our children

are taking the salest route to

school and Irieiuls" houses.

o]K- that a\ ouls danger spots

like alle\ s. new construction,

aiul wooileil areas.

• Tncourage \oui children

to \\alk ami jila) v^ith

Iriends. not alone, and to stay

in well-lighled. open areas

uhere i>thers can sec them.

• Don'l hang a lunisc ke>

around \ourchilds neck. lt"s

a lelllale si^n ihat \ou \\on'\

IT. DAN MINTON

be at home when lhe\ return

tn>m schi>ol. Put it inside a

pocket or sock,

• Teach children to walk

conlidentlx and sta\ alert to

what's going on arouiul

them.

• Hncourage \tnir children

to look out tor other kills'

saletx ami report anxthing

the\ see that doesn't seem

Pre-school and Elementary Levels

2.9 to 12 years of age

KM .\danis Streel, Quiney

Call 6l7-773-82(M) for more information

i h -.^ k

Caitlin Kellv On Dean's LLst

taitlin Kelly ot Quinc> Hmmanuel College for the

earned Dean's List honors at spring. 2(H)7 semester.

A-STEP
(Adult Stretch Toning Exercise Program)

TVo Convenient Locations!

Milton and WoUaston

Enrollment Now Being Accepted!
617-698-2881

617-529-1092

Classes Begin September 5th

Atlantic Studios ofDance Education
East Congregational Church

610 Adams St., Milton

617-698-2881

617-529-1092

Wollaston Congregational Church
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

Julie A. Moffatt, Director

Active Board Member-Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Education Degree - Graduate of Wheelock College

Professional Dance Instruction from Pre-Sdiool diroiigii Advanced.

• Pre-School / Program Pre-ballet studies beginning at the age of 3

• Classical Ballet

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Class Size Limited ^ H^nce Demonstnfion
• Classes Begin mid September

• Adult

Registrations Now Being Accepted, Call 617-698-2881 ANYTIME

right.

• Tell your children to stay

away from strangers who
hang around playgrounds,

public rcstroonis and empty

buildings,

• Rehearse with children

their lull name, address, and

phone number (including

.irea code) and how to make

emergency phone calls from

home anil public phones.

• Tell children never to ac-

cept gilts or rides Irom some

one the\ ilon't know well.

• Check >i>ur neighbor-

hiH>d lor areas that threaten

children's salely. like brush

m wtHHies areas, mergrown

shrubbery, abandoned build-

ines. bad lichtinu. \ acant lots

littered with debris, no side-

walks or bike paths next to

bus\ streets.

• Teach children to go to a

store clerk or security guard

and ask lor help if you be-

come separated in a store or

shopping mall. Tell them

never to go into the parking

lot alone Accompany your

children to public lestrooms.

• Teach children no one,

not e\en s(>met)ne they

know, has the right to touch

them in a way that makes

them (eel uncomfortable.

Tell them that they have the

right to say "No" to any adult

in this situation.

if you teach the above tips

ti>\i)ur children, they will be

better prepared to survixe in

this great big, sometimes

cra/y, world.

From: National Crime

Prevention Council.

New NQHS Parents

To Orient Sept. 5

North Quincy High

School will hold an orienta-

tion meeting for the parents

of new students (not just

freshmen) Wednesday, Sept.

5, from 8: 1 5 to about 10 a.m.

in the Media Room at the

school, 316 Hancock St.

Principal Earl Metzler

and Vice Principal Pam

Mateu and other school per-

sonnel will be on hand to

impart valuable information

about educational and extra-

curricular activities

' Representatives of the

Parent Advisory Council will

also attend the meeting. Cof-

fee and pastries will be

served.

Total Attraction
The Ultimate Dance Center

Open House
Sept. 4 & 5
Sat. Sept. 8

2-8pm
9-1pm

Classes Offered
*

Ballet / Tap / Jazz
*
Hip-Hop / Lyrical

*
Pre-Pointe / Pointe

(Classes are for kids & adults)

Classes Begin Sept. 10

617-328-8669

152 Franklin St.. Quincy
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College Planning

Get An 'A' In Financial Aid 101:

Simple Tips For Funding

Your College Education

Gearing Up For School Today

(NAPS) - In today's job

market, VLMy lew dispute the

iniportaiKe and benefits ol

higher education. 7'he record

number ol students enroUing

in colleges and universities

across the country certainly

backs this belief. However,

while incoming students get

ready to embrace the

academic and social rigors

ol college life, many will

have their most difficult test

before they even arrive on

campus... paying for tuition.

rhe cost of tuition

contmues to skyrocket. In

lact. on average, the cost of

college tuiti()n at both public

and private universities has

doubled over the last 20

years. The news is not all bad

though, as the selection of

financing options and

financial aid packages

available to students

continues to grow. Before

you begin e.xplonng the many

different choices, consider

these tips fromGMAC Bank,

which offers private

education loans for

undergraduate, graduate and

continuing education

students.

• Know your costs. The

first step in financing a

college educatic^n is to get a

clear picture of how much it

will cost and to begin building

an annual budget for each

year of college, per student.

"You need to look beyond

Just the tuition of a college or

university," said Debra Scott,

director of the education loan

program for GMAC Bank.

"College expenses also

include dorm fees or rent for

i>ff-campus apartments, meal

plans, the ci^st o\ books and

other miscellaneous fees.

e\en the cost ot lra\elmg

home during school breaks."

• Know your options.

The All New

school y^music
All Ases. All Levcb. All Mtisk.

located 10 min. from Quinry Center

Buck to school.

Back to Music!
Giuiid Ri; OpeiiiiiLj V:ii>

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AIL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

GiJ,tJi h^-.-i, [lulllls •' ,'110,

Sjvi)(ihjiie, Ckinnet Hult-

Obut' Bo^soun Tiuinpet,

I'liiiibiine Violin V'ol;!

I fill), jiid Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

-WUMi lllrill,' iui I'llllllliJ,

Aiinngiriij. Songwiiting,

Rfioi'lmg Iwhnoloqy

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS t ACCESSORIES

For more infurmstion, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Today's students and parents

need to be savvy abcnit

uncovering progiams that can

oiler financial assistance.

While the variety and choice

of options might seem

confusing, the best starting

point is to consider three

primary sources: federal

assistance, scholarships and

private student loans.

• Federal As.si.stancc -

Begin your financial aidcjuest

by looking into grants and

loans offered by the federal

government. For example,

federal grants such as Fell

Grants can range from .SKK)

to $4,(K)() per year based on

level ofneed an do not require

repayment. Federal student

loans, such as the well-known

Stafford or Perkins loans, are

available for undergraduate

students, graduate students

and for parents of dependent

undergraduate students and

do require repayment.

• Scholarships - Like

grants, these arc funds used

to pay for higher education

tat do not need to be repaid.

Scholarships are offered by a

wide range of institutions-

from awards offered by your

potential college or

university to those bestowed

by local organizations,

corporations and a variety of

other sources. Scholarships

are awarded based on a

variety of critena (not all are

based on academic

performance or financial

need ). so be sure to check for

lurther information on

eligibilit\. Leave no stone

unturned in \our search, as

many scholarships go unused

each year.

• Private Student l>oans

- Another option is the

private student loan. Flexible

by nature, these types of loans

can cover all or a significant

amount of your tuition and

othcrexpenses. Private loans

can be used lo cover any cost

associated with attending

school, such as tuition, books,

computers, travel and living

expenses. Typically deferred

until alter graduation, they

can also be used in

coordination with other

sources ol iunding. I-or

example, a financial aid

package may only cover

tuition and board, so a private

student loan may be helpful

in paying forothereducation-

related e.xpenses.

"Students should realize

that they are not limited to

one type (»f financial aid."

added Scott. ".Vlore and more

students are funding their

education through a variety

of sources including a

financial aid mix of prixate

loans in combination v\ith

sa\ings, federal loans, grants,

or scholarships and part-time

jobs."

Arranging financing for

college is the first real-life

lesson in managing money

that many \oung people will

experience. With some

thorough research, you could

be well on your u ay \o getting

an '".A" in Financial .Aid ID]

\'
1 s 1 t

\\ \\ v^ edloans.gmacb.uik .com

tor more infonnation.

Senior Scrabble Everv Monday

Llderl) dexotees oi the

game "Sciabble" meet every

Monda\ from 1 2 to .v.^()

p.m. at the Dauos Hounc on

Quinc\ Shore Prne at the

corner ot Channmg Street.

Beginners are uc!ci>nie

Vox moie information.

call f^r-.>'(vl5n6.

(NAPS) I'or millions ol

American lamihes. back-to-

school shopping has evolved

from a ijuick dash for paper

and pencils into a process

that begins much earlier in

the summer.

The I'.S. Department of

lulucation estimates that

almost IX million students

uill enroll in .\meriCiin

colleges and uni\ ersities this

year. And a nev\ national

survey shov\s that tamilies

with college-bouni.1 students

ha\e been shopping lor

weeks for the electronic gear

that students v\ill rely on

during their academic

careers.

Responding to the sur\ev

,

commissioned by electronics

retailer Circuit City aiul

conducted by independent

research firm Decision

Analyst, Inc., 53 percent ot

college students said the\

first started shopping for tech

gear two months or more

before classes began. The

same consumer research

revealed that nearly 62

percent of L'.S. colleges and

universities now require or

recommend that students

own computers.

"There's no question that

college students use their

computers da) in and da\

out. not only for academics

and communications, hut

also for music and video

games." said Elliot Becker.

vice piesident fortechnoK>gy

at (Mrciiit City. "But

companies are only the tip ol

the iceberg. Ihese days,

stuilcnts take a wide variety

of gear to college Whether

It "s cell phones, MP,^ players,

digital cameras or dorm-sizetl

rVs. today 'scollegestutlents

are mote "plugged in' than

ever before."

Better (J rades

Nearly 'M) percent o[

stuilents surveyed said

owning their own computers

helped them earn bcilcr

grades. Flight out ot ten

students said they wouUI

choose a notebook computer

o\cr a tiesktop model.

It's important to choose a

computer model that lits the

students individual and

academic needs. Many
college Web sites post

computer requireiTients lor

their various course

offerings, bamilies should

remember that a computer is

a tool their students will use

throutihout their college

careers, so they should make

sure they buy a model with

enough menu)ry and

ci>mputing power to

accomnK>date student needs.

Different Usase

Patterns

It's not surprising that

ct>llege students use their

computers and cell phones

on a dail> basis. But the

survey also revealed different

usage patterns for male and

female students. Male college

students tend to use MP.^

players and video game
consoles more olten than

female students; female

students use digital cameras

more often than the guys.

The survey also hints at

some subtle regional

ditferenccs; Western college

students watch slightly less

TV and take more pictures

than their counterparts

elsewhere in the countrv.

More students in the

Northeast are likely to pay

video games than students

el sew, here.

Bank To Distribute

Back-To-School Kits

For the remainder oi the ^-'^c sticks and pencil boxes

week. South Coastal Bank's Tho bank has 250 ot them

Quincy branch ott ice at 12,^';» and will pas. them out while

Hanc.ick St.. will i:ive awav 'he supplv lasts

back-to-school kits to stu-

dents K through 5

The kits will include note-

books, folders, pencils, pens,

Lravons. nias^K markers.

Thev \\\\\ he distributed

ti) students oni> andeaeh stu-

dent Is limited ti I lUsi one

Students are ni'i required t'l

have Soiuth Cnasla'i Bank

acL' >U11'

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS • Summer Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am - 2pm

0AISCE
JAZZ • TAP •BALUnr * HIPHOT* 3 Yrs. A%

617-471 -380S • 64 Ross VVav. Quincy
(tlfhratln^ (>ur 4^lh Sta^^n * K:iv h'r.i. />;/-t'c7->r

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER EXPANDS!

ENROLLMENT RE-OPENED FOR 3'S &4'S

N'\V
\C \C chv^^^

vvav

I VUC.l (AM-
,

OITDOORI EAKMNC;

'"'S(rn ,

c isroM i)isu;\rn

(KNtkr: morning & KILL DAY CLASSKS! i'" av(;roi \n:

CALL FOR INFO CALL FOR TOUR
BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY

(617) 471 5712
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
(Jl INC ^ l»()l.l( K S IVnS IK S: Aiij:. 17 - Auji- 24

lolal ( .ilK h'l SoiMcc 1.3S4

lolal .AiK-sis; 45

lnl.il Sidk'ii Molni \oIik1cs: 4

I RII>\V,Al(;. 17

l,AK( KN^, 2:34 p.m.. Slar Markil. I.M) (;raiiili' Si.

W.ilk'l iiK'ils W.illci. S4 .iiui luo mcilk'.ilKins l.iki'ii

NANDAMSM/PKOPKKIA. 2:5S p.m., .V.2 Walir St.

(i.ii.ii:o 111 K\u s|M.i\ p.iinli.'il uilli su.ii/siK.i^ ()IIki'i on

sii'iu' iL'i^uls I. oiii'il .kKIivss is ^Sf> W.ik'i Si.

HKKAKIM; AM) FN rKKIN(;/rAS 1,4:34 p.m.. 235

Hilliiiys Kd. DwilliiiLV

BRI:aKIN(; AM) IN rKKI\(;/l»AS I, 5:07 p.m.. 203

AllanticSl. Dui-lliiii:

NANDAI ISM/PKOPKRIV. 5:2') p.m., 134 (;ranjiir

Si. liii's sl,ivlu\i iMi Wi'tl ni!:lit, Au_>: l>

NANDAIISM/PKOIMRIN. 10:51 p.m.. 14 Haikins

St. Kock u.is ihioun thioiis:li ciIIim's uiiuli>u

SAIl RI)AV,Al (;. IS

HRI AKIN(;ANI)KNII RIN(;/Arii:MPr. hlSa.m..

31 \(.'tioii St. I'lou ki 111 I>iis|k's new lo .ihuM' addiv^s. u.ilk-

iiij: U' h.K k ol lioiisi.' I'cssihU ,1 \\ hill- nuik-. l sluil. h.iM'h.ill

h.it

HRKAKIN(; AND IN 1 1 RIN(;/AI rKMPr.9:01 a.m..

3S(> NNashinyK.ii St. T.tM

HRKAkIN(; \N1)I NlKRlN(;/AriKMIM,«):43a.m.,

I oiintn Ski Shop. IM Quiiu> A>t'. P.isi

SI NDW.Al (;. IM

NANDAl ISM/I»R()I»1;RIA.7:11 a.m.. 1S5 laflrail Rd.

P.i^t (. alk'i u.inls tit !(.'|>iMl biiiki'ii uiiuiow in xi'likkv

\ \N|) \l ISM I'ROPKR I \.^:42 a.m.. 2(HK (.M«a>.

C .11 - i.'L\>;i.\l Si'M'i.ii vohkli's i.-L\L'i\i in llu" p.iikiiii: \o\

HRI \KIN(; \NI)KNIKR!N(;/PASI. 10:05a.m.. 116

\N ill.ird M. Mii-iik'ss

HKI \MN(, AND KN1KRIN(, PR()(;RKSS. 5:0«)

p.m.. ^ MC \. 'M Coddin^ton St. Iciii.ik- la^t m.\mi uimmiil;

^i.iN p.iiitN. ei.i^ suc.itshiil. possihlv iioiiii; thiou>jh kvkcis

I.ARl KN^. 11:43 p.m.. Alumni C'aft. 70S Hancock

St. I'.'.s; Missinj: ihoiicn

INDKC KN I ASSAl 11 <S. BAl rKR\. Bostim Medi-

cal C enter.

MONDAY . AlC;. 20

\ \Nn\LlS^Ul'R()P^R^^. 12:5S a.m.. 1 C it> Niew

In.

\ANl)ALISM/PR()PKRn.6:41 a.m.. 69 lafTrail Rd.

P.is; Mi>ior xt'tiklc. p.isscni:ci Ihmii Jooi

\ANI)A1 ISM/PROPKRI^. 7:13 a.m.. 44 Russell St.

Moti>t M'tiKlc - uiiuiow broken dnsci Mdo Nothini; taken

I ARCKNV. 11:09 a.m.. Mansfield Beaut> \cadem>,

2(MI F»arkMa>. Puisc

LARC KN^. 12: 10 p.m.. Marriott Hotel. 1(KK> Marriott

Dr. .'^ suc>rds taken tri>ni an awards eeremon\. Incident oc-

curred in Jul) 2{H)7. \ iLtim is in Colorado.

\ANDALISM/PROPKRn . 12:40 p.m.. Stop & Shop

Pharmacy. 65 Newport A>e. lo motor \ chicle - passenger

side rear dtH>r scratched

\ANDALISM/PROPER n . 3: 12 p.m.. 80 Clay St. C ar

ke\ed

\ANDAlJSM/PROPERTV. 6:35 p.m., 155 Bunker

Hill Ln. Outside - law n furniture.

LARCENY . 7:43 p.m.. 149 Milton St. Bike Haro BM.X

red front'back pegs sic>len since niH)n - S36() value.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:06 p.m., Lincoln Heights Con-

dos. 175 Centre St. Pastlnife

ti esdavak; .;?!

\ANDALISM/PROPERTV, 7:52 a.m., 60 Hancock St
N\ indow smashed.

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:43 a.m., 210 Bellevue

Rd. To fence Marked up fence with a marker

LARCENY. 9: 1 1 a.m., Sprague Fluid Connections. 218

Willard St B\ check - civil matter advised

LARCENY, 9:47 a.m.. Citizens Bank, 371 Hancock

St By ATM card.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:31 a.m., 71 Pond
St Past 1 Wy Dodge Intrepid, color red

ASSAl LT AND BATTERY. 12 noon, 64 River St
Overnight

ASSAl LT AND BAHERY, 12:07 p.m., 34 Washing-

ton St Just happened.

LARCENY. 1:15 p.m., 100 Old Colony Ave. Past Theft

of copper as well as malicious damage done to property.

LARCE.N Y. 1 :47 p.m., Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St Cell phune

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:06 pjn^ 109 Curtis Ave.

To door.

LARCENY, 3: 13 pjn^ Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. By check. Suspect stop by 782 firit/one

under arrest. No arrest complaints filed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:08 p.m., Quincy

Auto AuctkMi, 196 Ricduti Dr. 2000 VW Jetta, color sil-

ver.

BRKAkINt; AND EN rKRIN(;/PAS I, S:22 p.m., «S

Highland A\e. Pasi/dwelling .Seseral items taken.

WEDN ESDAV^ALCL22
ARMED ROBBERY. 12:20a.m., Br(K»ks Ave. and Lih-

ert> .St.( inn. Doilge Intrepid, color purple, two white males,

one with handgun Occurred on Kodinaii St. neari.ihert\ St.

Victim stated the vehicle was occupied three males and the

|i.issenger in the front seat was wearing a black shut aiul had

.1 thin goalee who showed the gun. Suspect motor vehicle

was reporteil stolen on .Aug. 21 from 71 Ponil St., later re-

cox ereil

BRFAMN(; AND ENTERIN(;/A ITEMPT, 4

.\ppleton St. Dwelling. White male, first floor window, in

the Ironi of the house One suspect in back yard, one in cus

tod\. .Arivsi |\ir attemptcil Hi^^l-. .uul defacing propeit\.

\ANDAL1SM/1»R()PERIY, 7:18 a.m.^ 85 Copeland

St. Slashed tiies. Ciller's work \ an had twii dn\er"s side

tiies sjashcil mermght.

I.ARl ENV. 12:21 p.m.. 1462 Hancock St Medication

Stales numerous mcils taken troin his hag on Moiulas about

2 a.m

I.ARt ENY. 1:37 p.m.. 115 Whitwell St. Stolen card

IX'bit card used to make unautluMi/ed withdrawals.

\ANDA I.ISM/PROPER lY, 4:28 p.m.. 99 Norton Rd.

nri\ew.iy The word ""goiik"' was written in chalk.

ARMED ROBBERY. 4:51 p.m.. 299 ( entre St. Knife/

past \\ hite male. 20 \ears old. green t-shirt with sneakers,

wtiite jc.uis rhe call is 2()-pluv minuies old

\ ANDAI.ISM/PROPER rV, 6: 14 p.m., 145 Willard St

fires.

\ANDALlSM/l»ROPERrY. 6:37 p.m.. Ba>>ieu A\e.

and Sea .St. M.ilicious damage - motiM vehicle had wind-

shield sm.ished h\ rock this morning.

YANDALISM/PROPERTV, 9:45 p.m., 92 Elm A\e.

Smashed window. White male wearing gra\ sweatshirt with

tire iron smashing car windt.>ws.

BREAKINC, AND ENTERINC./PROCJRESS. 10:01

a.m.. 115 Copeland St. Duelling. .Arrest made. Male found

in bedroom. One under arrest lor Bc'^E in the nighttime and

also default waixant. .Arrest for burghu") unarmed assault on

iKcupant. assault w iih intent to rape and the warrant.

THIRSD.W.AIG. 23

BREAKlNCi AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:07

a.m.. Captains Cove Condos. 100 Coveway. Motor \ ehicle.

Someone damaged the side of vehicle some time over the

weekend

LARCENY. 11:02 a.m.. 133 HanccKk St .Male parties

Caller states two males on the roof stealing copper materi-

als Two parties under arrest.

NANDALISM/PROPERTY. 11:46 a.m.. 60 Ratchford

St. To house. Flag pole holder torn awav from side of the

house, damage to the clapboard.

YANDALISNLl'ROPERTY , 3:05 p.m., 67 Sherman St

Twt) slashed tires.

LARCENY, 3:09 p.m.. Graeber Davis. 15 Cottage Ave.

Wallet.

INARMED ROBBERY, 5:13 p.m., Atlantic Middle

School, 86 Hollis Ave. Past incident. Male jumped Tuesday

night, money and backpack taken by two black males.

LARCENYAlOTOR VEHICLE, 7:26 p.m., Marina

Bay, 542 East Squantum St. Motorcycle. 2006 Honda

CBRIOO. color blue.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:06 p.m., 21

Herbert Rd. Dwelling

BREAKING AND ENTERLNG/PAST, 11:58 p.m., 45

Elm St Dwelling. Black male in house, punched home

owner in face and fled. Black male. 5" 10", dark clothing.

FRIDAY. AUG. 24

LARCENY, 12:15 a.m., 75 Bellevue Rd. Fare dispute

Yellow Cab reporting fare ran dropped off at 75 Bellevue.

Cab still standing there. Cabbie paid.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:39 a.m., 192 Albatross

Rd. Egged car.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:33 a.m., Hancock

Parking Area, 50 Revere Rd. 2003 Izu box truck, color

white, stolen from the Hancock parking area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:43 a.m., 320 Quincy

Ave. Broken glass. Door glass broken overnight. Front glass

door was smashed. No entry appears to have been gained

and nothing appears missing.

J
If you have information on the above cnmes. or any cnme,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call DetecUve Cindy Walsh at 617745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—L/. Dan Minion

LL DAN MIN ION

A Job Well Done
On Ihiirsday, Aug. 16, at approximately 10:40

p.m.. Officers lom Loughliii and .loc Paccioretti

were ilispatchcd \o Ross Parkingway in Quincy

StiUiire on a call of a wcniian who just had her purse

stolen, hiiroute to the area, the officers were told

that the suspect, a blonde female, was headed \o the

parking garage folh>wetl by a witness.

Officer Pacciorclti re-

ported he had a suspect

CHI the Paul Harold

Bridge. As Officer

Foughlin apprcniched the

area, a male pointeil to

ihe area where Officer

Paccioretti hail the fe-

male stctpped. Officer

l.oughliii also noted an

older female v\ as ap-

proaching Officer

F\iccioretti. The male then walked up to Officer

Li>ughlin and told him that he was the witness who

called. He said he was in Alba's Restaurant when

he saw the two women flee out the door.

.A wiMiian in the restaurant said they had tried to

steal her purse. The witness stated the two females

were definitely together. Officer Loughlin spoke

with the older woman, who stated the blonde fe-

male was her daughter and they did not steal the

purse.

As Sgt. Robert Bina went to Alba's Restaurant

and located the victim. Officer Loughlin then at-

tempted to place the daughter in the rear of the

cruiser. The daughter (suspect #1 ) then resisted by

kneeing Officer Loughlin in the leg. then scratched

his hands with her flngernails. She was placed in

handcufl\ and under arrest.

Sgt. Bina went to Alba's and interviewed the vic-

tim, w ho said she w as outside the restaurant talking

on her cell phone when the blonde woman w alked

by and grabbed at her purse. The victim held on to

her purse and during the brief struggle, the older

w Oman ( suspect #2 - the mother) said to her daugh-

ter, suspect #], '"What are you doing?" Suspect #1

retorted. "Y'ou told me to do it!"

The victim showed Sgt. Bina the abrasion marks

on her arm from the purse straps she received from

her struggle to hold onto the purse. The victim said

the two suspects left and this is when the male wit-

ness told her to go inside and call the police while

he followed the suspects.

Sgt. Bina arrived on scene with the victim, who

confirmed the identity of both females, identifying

the blonde as the suspect who grabbed the purse.

Both suspects - the daughter and the mother crime

team - were placed under arrest and transported to

the police station.

During the booking, suspect #1 gave a false name,

but through fingerprints, her actual identity showed

she had three default warrants and two straight war-

rants. Suspect #1 , a 20-year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with attempt to commit a crime, providing

a false name to a police officer after arrest, resisting

arrest, assault and battery on a police officer, along

with the five outstanding warrants. Suspect #2, the

40-year-old Quincy mother, was charged with at-

tempt to commit a crime.

Nice Work!

In this case, the outcome worked out well. The

thieves were unsuccessful in stealing the purse, the

victim suffered minor injuries, there were two wit-

nesses and the suspects were caught.

Carrying a purse, handbag or pocketbook pro-

vides opportunity for would-be thieves. Consider

the need to carry a purse and the tedious tasks of

replacing documents such as credit cards, licenses,

etc., along with sentimental items that cannot be

replaced. For this victim, all she really needed to

carry was her license, credit card and cash, which

could be carried in a pocket or other hard-to-steal

location
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MASSACHUSETTS STATE TROOPER Sgl. Michael Crosby addressed North Quincy High

School students about driving safety.

Assemblies Highlight

Pre-Prom Safety At

North Quincy High School
The Quincy Police Crime

Prevention Unit's Student

Police Academy, led by

Lieutenant Dan Minton and

North Quincy High School

teacher, RimasAmbraziejus,

recently held classes lor se-

niors at North Quincy High

School to encourage safety

awareness for the Prom and

events surrounding gradua-

tion.

The assemblies were held

over a three-day period.

The first presentation

covered. "Drinking and

Driving," with Officer Bill

Ward discussing the laws

and penalties. He recounted

many tragic stories he has

witnessed as a police officer.

Videos were show n about

a true story involving alco-

hol poisoning and a re-cre-

ation of a drunk driving of-

fense.

Lt. Minton and Officer

Ward brought out "Fatal Vi-

sion" goggles, which imitate

the effects of being under the

influence oi' alcohol. Stu-

dents were shown the sim-

plicity of passing tick! sobn-

et\ tests w hen si>ber aiul then

put the special goggles on to

see how then skills were di-

minished w itli the ver\ same

SUMMfR
M£Ar
RAffU

fRfOA/

SiPTZf

OPeNS AT ?PM
RAffU AT 8pm

MUSfC BY DJ, BRfA/(/

Quincy Lodge of KIks

2.'^4 Quarry Street

Open To the public

21 xt'iirs ami itltU'r

tests.

On the next day. State

Trooper Sgt. Mike Crosby

brought his "Roll-Over" car

to the school and exhibited

what happens to adults and

children when they are not

strapped in seatbelts and the

car rolls over. During the

demonstration, Sgt. Crosby

also recounted numerous

stories about the tragedies he

has seen and stressed the im-

portance of wearing

seatbelts.

On the third day, a special

guest, Lynda Ste\erman.

spoke to the senior class in

the auditorium about

"Choices." She spoke about

the death of her son after

drinking at a college pan\

and walking away down a

rural nnidw a\ . There w as an

extensive search for him. but

sadly, he w as not found until

months later about a quaner

mile from the parts house.

Mrs. Ste\ernniirN mes-

sage to the seniors was that

alcohi^l impairment can le.id

\o dwc conscquencos Slio

showed a heart felt docu-

mentary about her son and

spoke of the incident in

depth.

She then told the seniors

they are now adults and are

responsible for their deci-

sions to use alcohol. She also

stressed the importance of

taking care of each other, es-

pecially when friends may

have had too much to drink.

The students were deepl\

affected b_s the presentatum.

w hich led to numerous ova-

tions.

.After the presentation.

Pnncipal Louis loanilli said.

"The auditonum v\as full and

\ou could ha\e heard a pin

drop."

Many of the students

came up to Mrs. Ste\erman

and thanked her for sharing

her personal story.

The Quinc) Police Cnme
Pre\ention Inn thanks

Trooper C"r»isb_\ and Mrs

Stexemian for their eftorts m
making this year's prom sea-

son sate

FOOTTNOTES
byjoel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplumate, \merican Board ot Podiatric Surgtr\

Diplomate. .\merican Board of Podiatric Onhopedics

CYCLING AND FOOT INJURIES

It you are an avid cyclist,

you know that there are times

during a great ride that you feel

at one with the machine. How-

ever, unless everything is

aligned correctly and you are

properly warmed up, you can

hurt your feet. Overtraining,

improper seat height, and not

warming up can contnbute to

an inflammation ot your Achil-

les tendon. The stress that cy-

cling ups on the tiny sesamoid

bones beneath the first meta-

tarsal bones can lead to sesa-

moiditis. Cyclists may also ex-

perience numbness, tingling, or

burning in the toes. This is a

result of small nerve branches

being cramped If this occurs,

try wider shoes or loosening

your straps or laces. If any of

these problems persist, your po-

diatrist can recommend treat-

ment

If you are the unfortunate

victim of a sports 'ijury, oe

sure to follow through wit*^ a

professional diagnosis and

treatment plan from your po-

diatrist Early mten^ention can

often speed healing and re-

covery time We'll also recoTi

mend ways to prevent toot

problemsfromrecurnng Don!

sutler with any foot injury , con-

dition, disease, or other prob-

lem Call on us instead at "81 -

986-3668. Foot care for the

family is conveniently avail-

able at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Ottice hours are

also available at 999 North

Mam St., in the Randolph

Medical Office Building, and

Milton Medical Building in Suite

221 I am affiliated with the

Brockton and Good Samari-

tan Hospitals.

P. S. More than 1 00 million

Amencans nde their bicycles

for pleasure every day

rj f r

LYNDA SITA KRMAN speaks to students about alcohol "Choices" and consequences as the

students become adults.

SO.MK OF IHK North Quincy students who participated in the •(lOggles" part of the protirani.

in the front row left to right: Shannon Malone. Kennv l.ok. Back rou: Pnncipal I.ou loanilli.

,Iames McDougall with goggles on. Ste\e Mulligan with goggles on, Shaun \kHrien, Henr>

Choi. .Assistant Principal Pam Mateo and Lieutenant Dan .Minton of the Quincv Police (rime

Prevention I nit.
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by Andrea Wyatt

Dancing Your
Way to a Fit

Lifestyle

Q. I enjoy dancing and
. startfKi taking a

group exercise dance class

twice a week. Kach class

lasts about an hour, and
we move the entire dass.

leaving me exhausted at

the end of class, lom-
pared with other types of

cardio actrvities such as

the treadmill or hiking.

could I ju.st u.se my dance
class as my cardiova.sctilar

w(>rkt>ut or would I need

to do more?

A,
Dancing is an excel-

• lent form of cxenrise

that IS becommk: morr and

more pi^pular with tele\i-

sions shows featunng danc-

ing, home DVDs and

videos, and group exemse
classes in fitness centers

focusing on dance -inspired

workouts.

Dance stales from ball-

room, Latin dance, hip-hop.

funk axKJ many more are

being used to give exercis-

ers a challenging workout

while still having fun. The
moves done while dancing

are definitely beneficial car-

diovascular exercise — how
much you challenge your-

self will determine how
many calones you bum.
On average, a daixre class

m which the participant is

movmg the entire time can

bum from 300 to 400 calo-

nes for a 55-minute class.

This t^fjc of cardiovascular

workout is great due to the

use of your entire body and

the constant movement.

Many people are able to

keep their heart rate elevat-

ed throughout a dance group

exercise class because they

are not thinking that they are

exercising, but just having

fun. Also, the challenge of

learning new dance styles

;ind choreography keeps

participants excited.

But while dancing pm-
Mdes a great workout, it

cannot be your ONl-Y type

of exeaise. Since you

attend class twice a week,

you would still need to exer-

ci.se two to three days more
each week. This should

include some t>-pe of

strength traimng and addi-

tional cardiovascular work-

outs.

.A balanced workout is

important for promoting

overall fitness and should

irtcludc at least four days a

week of cardiovascular

exercise and at least three

days a week of strength and

flexibility traimng.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee Wyatx, MSS.,
CS.CS.. IS a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha\'e a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea

in care of King Features

Weekly Senice. P.O. Box
536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475.
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f
for the^stiientury

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

SLKKPLESSNESS AM) SMOKINC; HI RT (Jl M.S

W hen researchers recenth umn on ilie risks for pi>oi oral

health has been brought to you

in the interest of better dental

health CnK)d (.>ral healthcaie i^

impcirtaiit for \our (uerall i;otHj

health When was the last time

\ou had a Loniprehensixe den-

tal examination ' We iiuike e\

er\ eflon to see you pioniptl\

and listen tii \ i>ui cmieenis and

needs Keeping >ou health)

and happy is oui tiiM coiiceni

We will lei you know ahoui

new prevedurev and techni>k>

gies and w hat they can di> lor

>ou Please .all m'-^^^-O::!)

to schedule an appointineni

Wt- re losaled at 44 Greenleaf

Street We ofler the serxiees of

anesthesiologv with a full)

trained and qualified anesthe

siologist. Our web address is

www quincy dentist com
FS .4 \fu>nage ofsleep max

impair the body's immune re-

sponse, which may lead to

higher levels ofgum disease.

undertook a stud\ to idenlif \

the biggest risks ioi poor oral

health. lhe> found thai siiu>k

inj' was the leadini" lactoi lo

be assiviated w nli ilic piogres-

sion ol periodontal
( gum ) dis-

ease More than 41 pt-ueni ol

the stud) s subjeets w ith pri>-

grevsise gum disease were

smokers After that, a lack ot

vleep was li>uiid to be the set.

ond highest risk taeloi Stud)

subiecis who gt'l seven w
eighl hours of sleep nightlx

had less gum disease than

those who slept si\ hours oi

less per night Ihe stud\.

which also t(.K>k laclt)rs such

as nutrition, stress, htiurs

worked, and eating breakfast

into iKcount. found that high

stress levels and daily alcohol

consumption also signifi-

cantly impacted periodontal

disease progression.

Today's informative col-

Part Of Healthy Back-To School Routine

Meningitis Vaccination Urged

For Adolescents 11-18
(N.APS) A recent

n;ilional consumer sur\ey

foiiiuilh.iluliilciiu>st p.iivnts

h.i\clKMulot iiicningiKiKcal

dise.ise Ol mcningilis. iie.irly

hall .lie no! .iw .ire th.it public

hc.illh offui.ils leconimciKl

N.KCiiiation \or adolescents

.iiul young .klults and iMily

one in three patients lui\e

hail then child \accm.iled

.igaiiisi the disc. isc Houe\er.

oiKC made aw.ue of

nicningococcal disease and

ihe .i\ .iil.ibilitx of .1 N.iccinc

to piexeni il. SI percent o\

p.iienls indicated ihcy would

spe.ik lo their child's

ph\ sician .ibout \ accinalion.

The National Mcningilis

.Associ.ition iN'M.Ai urges

parents to talk to their child's

doctor aK^ut meningococcal

disease and to make an

appt^ininieni to ha\e their

adolescent children

\ accinated to help keep them

healthy this school year.

Meningococcal disease is

E\e On Health

a serious bacterial infection

that can lead lo de.ith or

permanent disability \Mthin

hours. Adolescents ami

> oiing adults are ai increased

risk forlhedisca.se; hin\e\er.

.1 m.iiority o\ cases .inuMig

this .ige gnnipcm poteiiti. illy

be pie\ cnied by \ .iccm.ition.

He.illh iWficials nmv

reconimend meningococcal

inimiini/.iluMi for all

.idt^lesccnts .ind young

.idiills' I 1-lS \c.us o\ .ige.

Only one >>hoi is needed to

help protect adolescents

during these > ears w hen ihcy

.lie .11 higher risk for getting

the disease.

'My son Chris was a

he.ilihy. .icti\e high school

student and st.ir athlete w hen

meningococcal disease look

his life." said Leslie Maier.

Director of NM.A. who
knows firsthand the

devastating effects of this

disease. "Back-to-school

health care visits and fall

sports physicals arc perfect

oppi>ilumlics lor parents to

proacliNcly discuss

memgociKcal disease wilh

theirchild'sdoctorandmake

an .ippointment for

\.iccinalion."

MeningiKoccal disease

strikes nearly .^.OOO

.Americ.ins each year.

.Adolescents and yi>ung

adults .icci>iinl for nearly M)

percent o\ .ill I .S. cases.

Certain factors, such as

dormitory-sty le living,

weakened immune systems

that may be caused by hectic

extracurricular schedules,

close personal contact with

other adolescents or inegular

sleep patterns, may put

adolescents at increased risk

for infection.

Early symptoms of the

disease are similar to the flu

and can include high fever,

headache, stiff neck,

confusion, nausea, vomiting.

exhaustion ami a purplish

rash. The disease moves

quickly andean lead lo death

or pel nianent disability , such

as hearing loss, brain damage

anci/t>r loss of arms and legs,

within hours of first

sympUims.

V.iccination is the best

way lo prevent

meningococcal disease and

has minimal side effects,

mostly siMcness from the shot

or mild lexer.

NM.A is a nonprofit

organization founded by

parents whose children have

died or live with permanent

disabilities from

meningococcal disease.

Their mission is to educate

families. medical

professionals and others

about the disease and

prevention approaches.

Visit ww'W'.nmaus.org to

learn more about

meningococcal disease and

prevention methods.

Five Tips ForA Healthy Aging Eye
(N.APSi - .Many people

don't pay attention to their

health until something goes

wrong. EyeCare .Amenca, a

national nonprofit

organization that provides

eye exams and eye health

information to medically

undeserved communities,

wants to provide older

Americans with fix e lips for

a healihy aging eye. By
following these simple tips,

seniors can take the lead and

be more proactix e in the care

of their vision

Five Tips for a Healthy

Aging Eye:

1 Vitamin A is great for

X our eyes and w ill help xi>u

maintain healthy xision

Fi>ods rich in xitamin ,A

include carrots, yams and

dark leafy greens.

2 Find out your family

historx of exe disease. In

many ca.ses. ha\ ing a family

member with an eye disease,

such as glaucoma, greatly

increases your chance of

getting the disease.

3. Protect your eyes from

the sun. Overexposure to the

sun's rays can lead to

cataracts. Your sunglasses

should have UVA and UVB
protection.

4. If you are over 65 years

of age. have your eyes

examined annually.

5. Call EyeCare

.Amenca" s Seniors EyeCare

Program to see if you qualify

for a free eye exam.

EyeCare Amenca
encourages people to call the

EyeCare .America Seniors

EyeCare Program. This

program offers eye exams

and up to one year of medical

care at no oul-of-pocket cost

for seniors who are without

an ophthalmologist (a

medical eye doctor). To see

if you. a loved one or a friend,

65 and older, is eligible to

receive a referral for an eye

exam and care, call (800)

222-EYES (3937). The

Seniors EyeCare Program

help line operates 24 hours a

day, ever>' day. year-round.

Operators speak English

only.

EyeCare America's

.Seniors EyeCare Program is

designed for people who:

• Are U.S. citizens or legal

residents.

• Are age 65 and older.

• Have not seen an

ophthalmologist in three or

more years.

• Do not belong to an

H.MO or the VA.

To supplement its award-

winning referral program,

EveCare America has

recently created a new Web
site specifically designed to

assist online users in learning

more about vision-limiting

diseases such as cataracts,

glaucoma and macular

degeneration.

The site,

eyecareamerica.org. contains

up-to-date clinical

information about eye

diseases that is reviewed by

certified ophthalmologists,

with links to current

treatments and even an

interactive tour of the eye's

anatomy. Visitors can share

important health topics with

family through a convenient

e-mail forward function and

order free pamphlets that give

in-depth information on

treatment, tests/diagnosis,

and causes and risk factors

for a wide variety of common
eye diseases.

Milton Hospital Offers Free Prostate Cancer Screening

.Milton Hospital will host p.m. on the second floor of

a free prostate cancer the hospital in the Brooks

screening for men on wing. 1^9 Kcedsdalc Rd..

Tuesday . Sept. I M from 5 to

7

Milton.

Blood Pressure Clinics

Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the frst and third .Mon-

day of the month from 1 to

II a.m. at the Council on

Aging. 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citi/ens to have their

blcHKl pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Registration is required

for the screening

appointment. Call the Milton

Hospital Community
F,ducaiion Department at

617-696-8810.

Participants must haxe

their blcM»d draw n in advance

during the week of Sept. 10.

Blood drawing may be

completed on a walk-in basis

in the Milton Hospital

laboratory, located on the

ground floor of the hospital.

No appointment is necessary

for the laboratory.

According to the Prostate

Cancer Fimdalion, over

234.()(M) men in the United

Stales will be diagnosed with

prostate cancer this year.

When caught and treated

early, prostate cancer has a

cure rate of over 90 percent.

.Milton Hospital provides

community-based health care

to people of all ages in Milton.

Quincy, Bramtree.

Randolph. Canton, Hyde
Park. Dorchester and other

local communities.
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Second Annual Event Raises $3,000

O 'Connell-Thomson

Basketball Tourney

A Big Success
The socoiul aniuKil

() " Co n 11 c 1 1 - r h c) ni son
Basketball lounuiiiKMit was

recently helil at the lenno

Street courts, and lor the

second straight year, the

tournameni was a huge

success.

The 16-team tt)uriuinient

featured a number olcurrent

and former Division I, II and

III local college basketball

stars, as well as many of the

top high school players from

Quincy.

The event was held in

honorofJohnO'Connelland

Dennis Thomson, standout

athletes who graduated from

North Quincy fligh School

in 2002 and whom both had

their lives cut tragical ly short

in the past three years. Their

families have set up memorial

scholarship funds in their

honor to benefit North

Quincy High School

graduates, and this

tournament raised $3,000 to

help to fund three

scholarships for the John

O'Connell Scholarship Fund

and the Dennis Thomson

Scholarship lund.

Dave .laehnig, a Quincy

resident and current

Westfield State basketball

player, captained his team to

Ihechampioiishipol the two-

day tournament.

The O'C'onnell-Thomson

Tournament Committee
would like to thank all of the

local businesses that helped

to make the event such a

success. They included:

Granite City Self-Storage,

Balducci's House of Pizza,

P.J. Kennedy & Sons, Wood
Commercial Painting,

Malachy's, Beni Cafe, Fuji

1546, Sean's Barber Shop,

The WaterClub, Sagamore

Plumbing & Heating, Fgan's

Sunoco, Parkway
Automotive, The Granite

Rail, Barefoot Bob's, West

Him Variety, Hancock
Tavern, Baby Cakes,

Remington's of Boston, the

Boston Bruins, The Chantey,

The Four's, The Vault,

Classic Hairstyling, Nick's

Pizza and Sign Centric.

I he Committee also

lecogni/es the countless

donations and support liom

the many indixukuils anti

families that conlrihutcil lo

the tournament's success.

Including the ( ommitlee lo

Fleet Tom Koch, the

Committee to Fleet Jimmy

Fiang, the Committee to

l-JectJay Davis, JoAnn Bragg

and family, Doug (iutro,

George Burke, Allan

Yacubian, Paul Bregoli, Fd

Duff, Nancy Scanlan, the

Smith and Scanlan families,

the Kalell family, the Monaco

family, the liurke family,

Neal Smith, Stephen Saw ycr,

Keith and Fileen

MacPherson and Denise

Darby and Elizabeth Hackett.

And a special thanks to

Barry Welch and the

Recreation Department,

Mark Jaehnig and the Parks

Department, Beacon Sports,

Jerry Shepard and all of the

referees, and the countless

number of people who
volunteered their time.

JHK FKNNO STRKh.l crmrts wire mIkti- all thi- aitioii was at the 2'" .\nnual ()'( onnell-

I'honisoii Baskethall lournanu'iit. Ihi- toiirnev helped raise monies for scholarships uiven out

each year b> the.fohn O'Connell and Dennis Ihomson Memorial Scholarship Funds.

Spccts
Fundraiser Sept. 14

Quincy To Host 2008

Babe Ruth World Series
The Quincv Babe Ruth

League and the City of

Quincy are proud to

announce that thev will once

again be hosting the 2fXJ8

14- Year Old Babe Ruth

World Series at Adams Field

beginning in August 2(K)8

League will be holding its

first fundraiser on Fridav,

September 14 at the Sons of

Italy Hall in Quincy. .A dinner

of pasta and meatballs will

begin at Ti.'^O p.m. and a meat

and gift raffle \k\\\ get

underwdv beginning at 8 30

include boxed meats, spf)rts

Items, dinnercertiflcates and

much more .Admission to the

fundraiser i-, SIO.

For titkets and additional

mf( irmation. call Beth Liu/,/u

at i^P': ^28-1416 or Part:

Stearn> at ^1 " x^lJ^•i^\

Presidents Ladies Association Golf Results

Norfolk Women's
Classic

This past weekend.

Presidents Golf Course held

its Norfolk County Women" s

Classic golftournament. The

following are the results oi

the three divisions of the Par-

71 tournament.

Champi(>nship Flight 0-

12 Handicap. Par-71

Susan Choi finished in 1

'

Gross w ith a score o( 74.

The rest of the top- 1 2 went

as follows. Nancy Murphy

(75). Penny Locke (79).

Barbara Quinn (7*^>). Sue

Curtin (81), Carol Mather

(82), PatOlson(82), Marcie

Arnold (83), Linda Goulet

(85),MaiyJaneMuello(88),

Denise Cri>wle\ (90) and

Marian Coiiro\ {^H^)

i'light 2. IJ-23 Hathlicap.

I\u-^l

Michell Cox fimshed m
I dross u nil .1 SI.OIC ol 82.

Ihc lesi ol the lop-8 went

as follows. Sue .Maitmelli

(87), I'attx Buck (88), Joy

NLilchodi (88). Michelle

Fouanger (90), Sue

Kalclipole (^>0), Maureen

ConiU)||y (91 ) and Kim
McDowell (92).

Mane Keddy took 1
' Net

honors with a score ol 67.

The rest o{ the top- 10 m
Net went as follows, Sandy

Kleimer (()7), Mary Von
Freymann ((59), Sandra

Ji>idan (70). Pattv Boutilier

(71), Christine Rivard (72),

Fay Slay ton (74), Carol

Cahill (75), Pam Ruprecht

( 80) and Debra Watson (8 1 ).

Flight 3. 24 A. Up

Handicap. Par-71

Gigi Szekely earned F'

Gross honors with a score of

98.

Janet .VlcDonough took

2 Gross with a score o'i 103

and Mo\ a Baldwin ( 1 05 ) and

Joan Bengston ( 1 06 ) took 3
'

and 4" Gross.

Trudy Marsolini finished

in I ' Net with a score of 66.

The rest o'i the top-6 in

Net included Joyce Bradlev

(70 1. Pat Jacobsen (70i,

Nancy Sullnan ("'4). Kath\

Larson (77) and Karen

Young (82).

Couples Cup
Results

On Sunda\ . .August 2f\

the Presidents ladies

.Assiviation held its C\ni[iles

Cup l\ir-"() Golt'

l\Hiiiuin)cnl I'hc tollou iiig

arc the i;.'sults ot thai da\

I'lappci ( V\ciliaiuir.iu\

Buck tmishcd in I Gioss

with .1 si.oie ot 6S

l.uuia Goulet and Maik

W elch toi>k 2 Gross honv>rs

with a sct,>re ol "0, Walh
Pratt and Keiii Pi.itt finished

111 3 dross w ithascoreot ""1

and the teams c>\ Pat Beigin

and Chris Fit/patrick and

Marian Coiiro> and Ollie

Murray tinished tied for 4'

Gross w Ith scores o\ "^2.

Ihe team i>l Pal \\ alsh

and Cine BaiT\ tinished in

I Net with a score of 56

Matt .Mmedia and Gigi

Szekely and Bill DiH>les and

Sue Katchpole tied for 2'

Net with a score ol 58, the

team ofGeorge Hdw ards and

Gail Keefe took 4 Net with

a score of59 and Paul Ritchie

and Pat Hagan and Pat

McDonough and Irene Fole>

tied for 5 .Net w ith a score of

59.5.

The team ofChns Holmes

and Nancy Sullnan finished

in
"^

.Net with a score ot

60.5.

The Quincy Babe Ruth P m. Gifts being rattled oii

Red Stockings 13-L nder Tr\ outs Sept. 9

Tryouts for the 2008 1
3-

and under Ouin>.> Red

Stockings .AAF Ba-objll

club will he held wn Sunda>,

Sept. 9 at "< am, at Lpper

N!err\mount Field. \;i

p!a>er- that '.vill '^e !

.'^

>ounger a^ .'f Aui: 2i>«"^ i.'.^

encouraged :.-> tr. ^'Ui

Seci.)nd-) Car coa^he^. of this great opportunity

John Fidalgo and VVj\,ne •Placing AAl "-a.^ef-.!

M"\nihan, sr. ' - - : 'J .y^. :'h grea: . :..

'

impn'\e up- ". •;
. .,.c--;,".-

U ' -

•earn haJ ;:; 2' " ''~ .-. :

enci'ura^ J .in> p, .:

:" Vro-?j.i !"
; _

"

. ;
:'.':."

s,, :;;. -v.- .;.^: "'.:
,
".;-.."; ...,_, ...

a: itN nighc-' .
~ .o;ne :':-'.

• :

:

" ; . . j .

.

^r. i . ... ...... . ., , ... ;. . • . . v 1 .....

m

Ryan Fahey Captures Bronze

At Bav State Games

RYAN F\HKV,aj;e 13,orQuinc> captured a bron/e medal

in the 2(M)-ineter breaststroke at the 2tH)7 Ba> .State Summer
(•ames. Kahe> also scored a nCth-place finish in the 2(M»-

meter indi\idual iiiedle> and a se\enth-plaee finish in the

4(M>-nieler freest) le. Fahe> >» ill be attending Boston Collejje

High School in the fail.

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSS COUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys (li; Girls Ages " to 14

Froftt Quincu and

^u rroii tuiiri;^ Com fnu n

i

tit>

S20 per child

REGISTRATION

EVERY

MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 5"

6-7PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Mern mount Pdrkwav

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-5 10- 145b

www.quincvtrackclub.org

email: henndogS^^." netscape.net
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Quincy Internt'l W
Defeats Quincy Travel

Wins South River

Lc'cii^iie Cluimpionship

Oiiiiu \ "s tv\ () ii;i\ ol

h.isoh;ill loams. (,)iiiik\

Inloriiiilioiial .iiul (^iiincx

TraNcl. pla\iny iii Ihc Soiitli

Ri\lm l.oaguc l.^yoai okl

Junior Division, finished liisi

and second in the resjuhu

season and then both vKont on

to have stellar pla\i)ll runs.

QuuKV International

knocked oil the Marshlield

Americans m the semitinals

ami Quincy Travel defeated

Hrainlree in the semilinals to

set up their appearance in the

championship uame.

On August 5 at the PontI

Street Field. Quincy

International won the St>uth

Ri\er League 13-year old

Junior Division

Championship 17-10 over

Quincy Travel.

Ql IN( Y INTERNA I lONAL and Quincy Travel get together

for a picture after the South River League Championship game.

At the left are the memhers of Quincy International (players

listed alphabetically): I^ler Braun, Justin Buckman, Marqui.se

Cha.se. Justin Coscia, Paul Cunniff. Colin Hales. Mike Litif,

Darren Mc(Jrath. Mike McGrath, Nick Milone, Kevin Mullin

and Alec Prasinos. At the right are members of Quincy TVavel

(players listed alphabetically): Anthony Andronico, Chris

Connelly, Ryan Doherty, Anthony Fonte, Dillon Green, Eric

Kelly, Sam Lawlor, Terrence Rooney, Kevin White and Frank

Masstorelli. Coaches: Frank Kelly, Ed Rooney, Anthony

Andronico and Kevin White. Missing from photo: Tom

Over 50 Participants Compete In

Recreation Department's

Pepsi Hot Shot Challenge
Ihe QunicN Kecivalion /„;/</c<7,i,w//.W.John McIaiHx i.stnicr hoxs).

DepartnuMilssuiumersports
i miJm i h,>\s}. Annie Dou The Quinc> Recreation

se.isnii contiiuicd on Jul\ :(i iitnncr i:irls). ,\) Departnientcongratulatesall

uitiilhcu amui.il IVpsi IK-! Shaughnessv iinnii>r Iwxsi. the w innersande\eiyone else

•Shots baskclb.ilki>nipetilioii i;,^ i,,, Shepherd i.\<nt<>r that participated in thee\ent.

()\ci .^OchiKlicii Ir.Mii l,s ,,,,/,, ,„ij Ion, M.mmon
loi..tl pl.l\ >JII'11IUK .lIiUllul i.'<I llk.'*^ .^ > I A .. A • ^AX"*-SHINK C oiinsel At A^mg Office

Mahoney.

l\i-V^I%I-/i^ll\^lll

QuilKN IcH'k p. Ill III lhc.U1IUl.ll

c\cnl I'cy^i lltM Shi'l i^ .i

I'lic iiiiiuiU'. imicd h.iskclb.ill

shiuM oti 111 uhuh Ihc

shooici^ M.OIC points b\

suci-csstulh Miikiiii: shoiv

llom dltlCICIlt llKMlUMls on

the court.

Ihc umners loi ZOd"

included; .Ashk'N Downcx

,\ SlilNl i.ounsi.'loi uill bcnctiis.

be .i\.iil.ibic lucsd.iw and SHlNh is an acronym lor

Wcdncsd.iNs iioni SciAinj: the Health Intorma-

^».>Oaiii to i: >Opni .illhc Hon Needs ol lilders.

QuiiK\ Council on .Xiiini; C'.dl h 1 "'-.>7(i- 1
24"^ to

olticc. S> Saiaioga St.. make an appointment or to

Qui!ic>. to assist the clderl> spoak uith a SHINH coun-

and adults with disabilities selor. Home visits can be ai-

uith hc.ilth intorm.iluMi .ind ranged tor shut-ins.

PEPSI HOT SHOT CHAMPIONS: Front row from left, Annie Dow. Ashley Downey, AJ

Shaughnessy. John .McEvilly. Back row from left. Recreation Leader Mike Mattola, Taylor

Shepherd. Tom Mannion. Sports Specialist Jimmy Burke.

RBMNIR • Please have seperate checks for different Leagues & Banquet Tickets • REMINDER

f,>
QUINCY YOUTH

'^ BASEBALL 2008

f' \ SPRING REGISTRATION
Saturday, September 8"*, 9:00am - 1:00pm at

Wollaston Elementary School, 205 Beale Street

Birth Certificate is REQUIRED for all Players.

No player can register without a certificate.

JR. F\RMLK\(;iK(8-9) $70.00 INSTRUCTIONAL (6-8)

CAL.MA.I()R{ 10-12) $90.00 GIRLS 9-11

CAL MINOR (1012) $90.00 GIRLS 12-15

BABE RirH( 13-15) $120.00

INTERNATIONAL ( 1315) $110.00

INSTRlCTIONAL(6&7) $50.00

Registration Pee Ml ST accompany Registration Form.

We welcome all Quincy Residents 6-15 years old born

between April 30.1993 & May 1. 2002

A family discoimi will apply to those with .•? or more playing.

(Softball included)

QUINCY YOUTH
SOFTBALL 2008

SPRING REGISTRATION
Saturday, September 8^ 9:00am - 1:00pm at

Wollaston Elementary School, 205 Beale Street

Birth Certificate is REQUIRED for ail Players.

No player can register without a certificate.

$65.00

$75.00

$80.00

Registration Fee MUST accompany Registration Form.

We welcome all Quincy Girls 6-15 years old born

between April 30,1993 & May 1 , 2002

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing.

(Baseball included)

ANY REGISTRATION RECIEVED AFTER SEPT. 8'"'* WILL INCLUDE A $10 LATE REQITRSTION FEE

Call 617-786-8523 for more information

BASEBALL TRY-OUTS
CAL RIPKEN MAJOR
Quarry Hills

SEPT. 15™ & 16™

9am - 11am for 10 year olds

11am - 12pm for 11 &12 year olds

BABE RUTH
Adams Field

SEPT. 22«" & 23™

9am - 12pm for 13 year olds

1pm - 3pm for 14 &15 year olds
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ACROSS 40 Yours truly

» w *

16 Id counter

1 Bassoon's 41 Bloodhound's part

cousin clue 20 Crafty

5 Disfigure 43 Extra's role 22 Exchange, as
9 Galena is in "CSI" words

one 47 Army rank 23 Watched
12 Pub missile (Abbr.) closely

13 Shrek, for 48 1949 24 School of

one Kelly/Sinatra whales
14 San musical 25 Yoko-

Francisco's - 51 Literary 26 Fleeing from

Hill collection the cops
15 Kerouac 52 Stead 27 Poetic

book 53 Be in charge measure
17 Popcorn of 29 Misfortune

holder 54 Sleep inits. 30 Enthusiast

18 Quit 55 Physical 35 Solo of "Star

19 Bonfire 56 Rock concert Wars"
residue gear 37 "Big" gun of

21 Bizabbr. WWI
22 Ball VIP DOWN 39 Pilfered

24 Sticky 1 Stench 40 Larry's pal

substances 2 Anathema 41 Cicatrix

27 Actress Wray 3 Bits and 42 Ice cream
28 Gape pieces holder

31 27-Across's 4 Moral 43 Crony
"King Kong" principles 44 Verse
role 5 Sunrise time 45 Trade

32 Indivisible 6 Past 46 Tackles'

33 Debtor's 7 401 (k) te ammates
letters alternative 49 Put the

34 Candle 8 Olympian's kibosh on

circler prize 50 Afternoon

36 Strange 9 Broadcasting social

37 Author Harte 10 Libertine

38 Precipitate 11 Recedes

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^^^19 20

^^^^^H21 ^22 23 ^H
24 25 26

1

27

1

28 29 30

31 32 h
34 35 36 37

^^H38 39 .. ^^^1
41 42 ~^^^^H43 -- '- 46

4 7 |. 49 50

51

1
52

1
53

54 55 55

e ^ifV Kmj Ffamrrs Synil.. Itx .

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

jesop S) snpBQ 9 pappe uaaq 9abli spjig s jaBuoj
Si gseei s.Soq > 'Suissitu si eiB|d esueDii £ peppc ueeq
SABg sessBjBuns Z paAOuj sblj pnoio \. :s90u9jsyia

CThe%
(garden

Crocus care
riant CRK us bulbs

6 to 8 weeks before

a hard frost is

expected.

' Loosen the soil down
1- 1 5 inches, then mix

in some compost materi.il

about 2-4 inches down.

• Set the bulbs about 4

niches deep, point) end

L ' up. Plant in gnnips ol I

J

or more lor best etiect

• Cover wiih soil and

press firmly. Water

thoroughly.

^*' .'VAT''
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WORDS
MAGIC MAZE • BETWEEN

YOU AND IME

W D A X Li R P M J G D A X S V

S O N K Ci I F D A X E V T S

O M J H F N C A

P N L J H F 1 L

X V S T K I LI,

M K H O I H T N

Z Y O I U \ K O

R H C O T N O

SKKDNGD I HDELNEN
F D E O T N I K L A T C R .\ .\

A Z D O A X H C T \ C T N .-\ C
Find tht luted words m the diagram They nin in ail dircoxxu -

forwaid. bacicward, up, down aixl diagonally

I V Y W L A R

W 13 I) B R /

E R R E

L [- I) B A f:

F E F \ ] B s

D N T J L M T

Ana Can ;foo Enibarrass S'^cced

Are telling Cant see Foo:ea Shoo"

Belong :o D:n t '^row Got ~a K n •:

Cant ^tch Dent love Ki^i

; ^OC- < rg =ea:'..res 5yc -,- 1*1 '''''. ''^'.'^ 'SS'*'"^*''

trivia
t€St b^FiS

Rctdncfaez

1. TELEVISION: Wliat

was the setting ot' the TV sit-

com 'Wmes""'.''

:. GENER-XL KNOWL-
EDGE: VMiere are the •sum-

mer OKthpics eoine to be

held in 201:'

3. SnTHOLOGt': What
IS the name oi the Roman
Sixidess of wisdom

"

^
4 GECX^RAPH^' Where

is the Yucatan Ghajinel"

>. T}1EATL;R: Who wrote

the Pulitzer pn/e-winning

pla\ "The Linie ot' Wuir

Life'-.'

b. TO\S: What famous
to\ did George Lemer
mvent in 1^>2.'

7, MEASUREMENTS:
.\n olympiad emcompasses
how many years'

8. MLSIC: What baseball

King-Crossword

S d A V

1
ft \r X 3

1

^ 3id

a W 3 H n 3 1 1 * N »

N M i. 3|h 1 N r> T 0' ^

1 S d H Op^HlJN 3 J 5

^^^1 3 hmHa i s]. H^^l
i 3 »\a

1

a a H i rt

n li 3 N |n N »

N ,VIV A A V d ^0 oh
P^la 1 Il3 aHob^^H
s 3H S vl^N 9 1 s 3 H

e n 1

1

a * d a H I N

a N 3 ti

1
i b V a

3 H ^ fi 1 V n 3 e

pla>er i^ mentioned :n '.he

Simon <t Garf'unke. <onj:

"Mrs. Robmson"

'

^. MEDICAL: A ia.k oi

\'itamin B-12 re^ul:- 'n

what illness'

10. FAMOIS QLOT\
TIONS: Who once said,

"Without i'cx>ls the res' : .-

could not succeed"'

Answers
1. Nantucket, Ma^s.

2, London
.V .Mmer\a

4. Between Mexv
Cuba

5 WlUiam Saroyan

0. Mr. Potato Head
" Hour \ears

S Jlh? DiMaggio
'^. Pernicious .inemia

10. Mark Twain

C 2LX.1" King Featurci Svnd.. Jii.

Majic Md^e
4/7*v*ers

'sujiu 92 :3UJ!) uoiiniog

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker (iorrv Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Sek'ctrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"*' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

1 Sal()m(>s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to Apnl
19) This week could ofler

more opportunities for ambi-

tious Lambs eager to get

ahead. But don't rush into

making decisions until

you've checked for possible

hidden problems.

TAURUS (Apnl 20 to May
20) Some light begins to

shme on professional and/or

personal situations that have

long eluded explanation.

Best advice: Don't rush

things. All will be made clear

in time.

GEMINI (Mav 21 to June

20) .Although you might want

to protest what seems to be an

unfatr situation, it's best to

keep your tongue and temper

in check for now The full

story hasn't yet come out.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Work prospects are back

on track. But watch what you

say. -A thoughtless comment
to the wrong person — even

if It's said in jest — could

delay or even derail your

progress

.

ii:() 'July 23 ti^ August;;
.A colleague might try to goad

you into saying or doing the

wrong thing. It's best
'

Ignore the troublemake-.

even if he or she nies yoc
ri\val selL Your supporters

>tand with vou.

VIR(;() ,' August ;3 to Sep-

rcnitTcr ;; Be careful not !.

let >our on-the-!>'b /.ealouN-

ness create resentm.ent with

^o-workers who might tee!

>ou shut them nut. Pre.

e

them arong h> mcludintr

them in your proiect

LIBRA September 23 to

October 22) Although it's not

quite what you hoped for. use

your good business .sen.se to

make the most of what you 're

being offered at this time.

Things will improve down
the line.

SCORPIO (October 2.3 to

November 21) A more posi-

tive picture of what lies ahead
is beginning to take shape.

But there are still too many
gaps that need to be filled in

before you make definitive

plans.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem
ber 22 to December 21 ) Con-
tinue to keep a tight hold on

the reins so that you don't

charge willy-nilly into a situ-

ation that might appear

attractive on the surface but

lack substance.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19i You still

need to demand those

answers to your questions.

Remember, vour wi.se coun-

seling earns you respect, but

it's your .search for truth that

gives vou wi.sdom.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8 1 Wiu '11 find peo-

ple are happv to help you deal

with some difficult situa-

tions. .And, of course. is.n'^w-

ing yi:iu. you'll be happv to

return th.i>,e lavor^ anvtime.

Won't vou

'

PISCES (Februar. .
^ :...

March 20) Give that speciai

- 'rieone m vourper-ona. l;fe

a large, !o\ mg dollop ot rea.s-

surarce. Thar will go a long

.*.;:\ • \< ±rc restonnc 'he

well -"Hrmi . ^l' - "M
re!ati'.in.sh:"

HORN THIS WEEK ; u

are a delightful paradox \ou
like thmgs neat and ::ci;. Hut

>ou're also a wonderful ."iv'-st

who can throw a realK great

pa.'^v

\ "j; .'-caf.inr.s >vnc..

Wishing ^ Well

M

s R V A ^ A A - \
-

f : 3 5 4 :^ 5

c A H T U C L N
-

4 5 6 8 4 3 8 6 f

G T T G S T H VV A p

N r E

632365625525:AOONLOTBHNBS^
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If tfie

number of letters is 6 or more subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-
per lefl-band comer and diecK or»e of your key numbers, left

to nght Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures gtve you

« 2007 Kmg FaoturK Svxl nc KVono ights BservwJ
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COITUAI^IES
Mary Tompkins, 103
Pharmacist, Insurance Clerk

A private luncral service

was held lor Mary
(Saiilosuosso) IOmpkiiis,

103, olQuiney. a retired iii-

suranee clerk and one ol the

lirsi women pharmacists m
Massachusetts

Mrs. I'ompkms died Aui;.

22 at the William B Rice

lAcntide Home in (,)umcv

Born aiul etiucalcii in

Miltoiil. she iiioNcil lo

QuiiK\ m 1^>2V She L'railu

aled Irom Milloul Hil'Ii

School 111 i'):o

She h.iil been a incinhci

ol the ( liiisi I piscopal Donald White ol Colorado.

W illiam W hile orCaliloiiiia

and Nicholas Sanlosuossool

I lah; and a niece, lima
|)'( )rsc\ ol Ncu .lcisc\ .

Inleiineni was in Shiuh

Oak. N ^

I unci al ai lani^cincnl^

were nuiilc h\ ihc Dcuaic

luncral Home. >''() Hancock

St.. Wollasion

Memorial ilonalions ina\

he iiKule to Christ l^piscopal

("lunch Memorial Innul. 12

(^uinc\ A\e.. Quiiicy. MA

Mary L. Longhi, 93
Homemaker

Donna M. Blaney, 62
MBTA Supervisor

^-^iStieT**^

-",:•»

MAKV rOMI'KINS

rom|)kins. she is sur\i\cd

h\ loui ncpheus, I'hom.is

Pcle" While ol Quiiic\.

( hiiicli (,)uiiic\ aiiil ihc

W ollasion Neit'lihors

A I**."' ^ i-iadii.iic ol Ihc

Massat. Inisclls (\i||clh' ol

I'haimacN. Mis lompkiiis

woikcd al the I lui Ihiiil I'liai

mac\ 111 WOllasion She w a^

one 111 the liisl u omen phai

in.icisis 111 M.issacluisclls

Mis lompkiiis also

woikcd al ihc loiinei

\\ oll,isIi>ii ( I'lonial Sa\ inns

Hank as an iiismancc t.icik

liM I .^ \cais

\\ lie ol ihe laic (Jei>iee

Lynn M. (Jraham, 38
1 ransportation Company Founder

Honi and raised in Qiiincy

,

A luneral service lor 1 > nn

N. (iraham. .^S. ol Ht>\ nton

Beach, Ma., lormcrl) ol

Quincy, a transportation

compain iounder, was held

Aui: 2.*^ at the nennis

S\\eene\ F'uneral Home. 74

I-lm St.. Quiney.

Miss (Iraham died Aug.

14 at home.

She tounded PRN Trans-

portatu>n. a ei>mpan\ that

provided transpcMtation lor

people w ith medical compli-

cations, in Quincy.

she received a bachelor's

degree in business from

Bentley College.

She mov ed to Florida four

years ago.

She IS sur\i\ed by her

parents. William and Nanc\

(Scott) Ciraham oi Boynton

Beach. |-"la.; her former hus-

band. Mark l.unnin o\

Braintree; a sister. Karen

Ciraham of Weymouth; and a

nephew.

DON Mil \Km^
MiiiiaKiii): l>irriltM

4 THOUGHT

fOR Tki iViefc

On Luhor Day let us pay tribute

to the workers of Ameriea: the

men and >^omen whose lo>e and

lahor ha\e made our eountr>

jjreat. Let us remember th«)se who
brought it from a wilderness to a

land of plent> with opportunit>

for all. I.et us take time to reflect upon tliedi^nit> and

the pri>ileye of pr«Kiueti\e labor. I.et us honor those

eraftsmeii who ha\e taken the brainchild of scientist,

enjiineer and in> entor and turned them into pn>duets

of mass production. I his melting pot of talent has

resulted in a l>etter life for all \merieans.

^ es. strony backs, hands and hearts mined the^old

in our west, laid the railroad tracks across our eountr>

and put .Vnieriea on vUieels in Detroit.

On this Labor Da> let us remember that c>en with

the automation in industry today, the strength of

America still lies in the strenj;th of its work h)rce

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyotid Lx/ya furious

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170 nf^nitV
(617)472-1137 ^ ^ ^

AtTordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Sen ice Famih Affiluitt of At FS and Senue Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 » \50H) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Mary

L. (Scolamiero) Longhi. M.^,

of ( ireen I larbor, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker. was

celebrated Aug. 24 at St. John

the Baptist Church. 44 School

St., (Quincy Center.

Mrs. 1 .onghi died Aug. 2

1

at Harbor House Rehabilita-

tion anti Nursing Center in

llingham.

Born and raised in Quincy,

she was e(.lucatcil in Qiiincv

schools and was a graduate

ol (,^iiinc\ High School.

She li\ cd all ol her lilc in

(,)uinc\ bclore moxing \o

( iiecn Harbor three \cars

.igo.

Mrs 1 onghi IkuI worked

inaii\ \cars at the St. lohn

ihc Baplisi Chinch Rcclor\

.

She was.in a\ ul raiH>l ihc

Boston Red So\

She en|o\ed sharing the

holidax s w ith her family and

she loNCll to CtH)k.

Wile o\ the late .lames .1.

l.onehi, she is survned bv a

V-)«r

MARY L. LONCHI

son. Anthony J. Longhi o{

Weymouth; a daughter,

NancN Monahan of (Jreen

Harbor; ami four grandchil-

ilrcn ami li\e great-grand-

children.

Interment was in Mount

wollaston Ccmeterx

.

(^)iiinc\

.

1 iineral arrangemcnis

were made b\ the Sweene\

Brothers Home tor Funerals,

1 Independence A\e.,

QuincN

.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the Scituate Ani-

mal Shelter, P.O. Bo,\ 823.

Scituate. MA 02066.

Alice F. Chishoim, 95
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Alice

V. (Seanlon) Chishoim. y.'>,

i>f Quincy. formerly of Hyde

Park, a homemaker. was cel-

ebrated Aug. 24 at Sacred

Heart Church, .^86 Hancock

St.. North Quincy.

Mrs. Chishoim died Aug.

1 ^ at .lohn Scott Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center.

Braintree.

Wife of the late Henr\

Chishoim. she is sur\ ived bv

a son. Robert Chishoim of

Cape Coral. Fla.; a daughter,

Nancy Conroy ofQuincy ; si.x

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Marjorie Chishoim.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Beatrice Ann Meighan, 102
Retired Gillette

.\ funeral Mass for

Beatrice .Ann (l^oherty)

Mcighan. 102. of Quincy, a

retired employee of the

Gillette Corporation, was

celebrated Aug. 2.5 at St.

.Ann's Church. Dorchester.

Mrs. .Meighan died Aug.

20.

She was fiMnierly of

Dorchester and Count)

Donegal. Ireland.

Wile of the late Joseph T.

Meighan. she is sur\ i\ed by

twi> si,ins. Stephen Mcighan

Co. Employee

of Weytnouth and Hugh
Meighan of Quincy; a step-

daughter, Teresa Haccunda

of Providence; 1 grandchil-

dren and 19 great-grandchil-

dren.

She was the mother of the

late Joseph Meighan Jr.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

w ere made by O" Donnell and

Mulry Funeral Home,
Dorchester.

IF I O W E R LAND} .

326>RAN KLIN STREETrQUTNCY 61 7-479-2020

A funeral Mass for Donna

M. (Palmieri) Blaney, 62, of

Quincy, an MBTA super\i-

sor. was celebrated Aug. 25

at Sacred Heart Church. .^86

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Mrs. Blaney died Aug. 20

at St. Fli/abeth's Medical

Center in Boston.

She vvi)rked loithe MBTA
tor 17 years until her death.

She was also a bus driver for

the Head Start Program in

Quincy.

Mrs. Blaney was a mem-

ber oi Bt)slon Carmen's

Union Local 589. Profes-

sional Workers L'nion o\

America Local 45.^ and

.\1BT,\ Inspectors I nion

Local 600.

Born in Bosti>n, she was

raised in Ro.xbury and

Dorchester and graduated

from Hyde Park High School.

She had li\ed in Quincy for

.^8 years.

She is survived by her

husband of44 years. Gordon

Blaney of Quiney; a son.

DONNA M. BLANEY

Keith lilaney of Braintree;

two daughters, Deborah

Hilton ol Brockton and Janice

Blaney of Dedhain; a brother,

Charles Paliuieri; six grand-

children; and a niece, several

nephew s and cousins.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

I'uneral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1 309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-9918.

Eleanor A. Jones, 69
Worked At South Shore Bank

A funeral service for

Eleanor A. (Mackie) Jones,

69, ofQuincy, a former South

Shore Bank employee, was

held Monday at Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Jones died Aug. 2.3

at home.

She was employed in the

maintenance department at

South Shore Bank for more

than 1 5 years.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in South Boston. She

moved to Quincy 49 years

ago.

Mrs. Jones was an avid

bingo player and animal

lover. She w as a formermem-
ber of Mad Hatter" s bowling

league and enjoyed making

trips to Connecticut casinos.

Wife of the late Colin

Jonesy" Jones, she is sur-

\ived by four daughters.

Margaret Isaac of

Weymouth. Kathleen

l>>wney and Lisa W\)rth of

Wollaston and Carol Jones

Broadbcnt of Braintree; a

son. Tmunh) Jones ol

Wollaston; loursistcis. Mane
Wclh\ of Quinc), Doroth\

.•%>•<:'o <=> ^ri-Cy '«c>-'<^ -Cv

'

Over 55 Years of Personalized Senice

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

ELEANOR A. JONES

Gough of Virginia, and Linda

Johnson and Annmarie
Mackie of West Roxbury;

three brothers, Richard

Mackie of South Boston,

Charles Mackie of New
Hampshire and James

Mackie of New York; and

many grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, nieces and

nephews.

She was the mother of the

late Michael Jones.

Burial was private.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the Sean Joyce

Foundation. I Country Way.

Holbiook, MA 02.M,\

\ I Hamel Wickens &
^ i Troupe Funeral Home

Honca'd Providers ot:

Veterans
Funeral Care'"

4i
UmtMrBMr
BummBwmu
Eaton MtM.

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
2h .XiLuiis Street

Quincv, M,-\ 02164

www.veteransfuneralcare.com
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Badeah 'Bunny' Good, 80
Teletype Operator

Filomena Angelucci, 87
Homemaker

An Islamic t uneral senice

for Badeah "Bunny" (Allie)

Ciood, SO. ot Quincy Pt>int. a

former teletype operator, was

held Aug. 24 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Kim St., Quincy.

Mrs. Good died suddenly

Aug. 22 at home.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in the

city. She had lived in

Weymouth for 40 years be-

fore moving back to Quincy.

Mrs. Good had worked

for General Dynamics at the

Fore River Shipyard as a

teletype operator.

She sometimes worked

two jobs in order to provide

for the family and their mod-

est home. She raised her chil-

dren alone, and never balked

or wavered from her respon-

sibilities. And when her deaf

son faced special challenges

throughout his life, she re-

mained steadfast in his sup-

port.

Years later, when her

mother suffered a debilitat-

ing stroke and was paralyzed,

for three long years she spent

five days per week by her

mother's side, caring for her,

cooking for her, and assist-

ing in her therapy.

When she moved to the

senior citizens complex at

1000 Southern Artery, Mrs.

Good because the unofficial

social director, game-orga-

nizer, and all-around guide

to newcomers.

She enjoyed attending se-

BADKAH BUNNY" (lOOI)

niors events and family get-

togethers and was an avid

fan of the Boston Red Sox

and New Hngland Patriots.

She is survived by three

daughters, Nora Moukalled

of East Bridgewater, Hllen

Roberts of Weymouth and

Roberta Hurley of

Weymouth; and a son, David

Good of Weymouth; two

brothers, Simon Allie and

Michael "Moe" Allie of

Weymouth; four sisters,

Fatima Allie of Weymouth,

Alice Henry of Tecumseh,

Michigan and Sarah Allie and

Miriam Joseph, both of

Quincy.

She is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Islamic Insti-

tute of Boston, 52 Rogers

St., Quincy, MA 02 169 or to

the Massachusetts State As-

sociation of the Deaf, Inc.

(MSAD), 220 Main St.,

Maiden, MA 02148.

Mary Ann Brubaker, 73
Clerk

A funeral Mass for Mary
Ann (Suk) Brubaker, 73, of

Rockland, formerly of

Quincy, a retired clerk, was

celebrated Aug. 25 at St.

Ann's Church, 757 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Brubaker died Aug.

22 at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Quincy, she had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Rockland four years

ago.

She graduated from
Quincy High School in 195 1

.

Mrs. Brubaker worked as

a clerk for Robert ' s Hallmark

Card Shop for 20 years. She

retired in 1995.

She is survived by her

husband, William R. "Bob"

Brubaker of Rockland; two

daughters, Sandra McLeish

of Centerville and Nancy
Owen of Norfolk; a son,

Michael Brubaker of

Weymouth; three sisters,

Justine Notarangelo of

Rockland, Geraldine Carroll

of Rockland and Jacqueline

Vandermolen of

Bridgewater; and eight

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Make A Wish

Foundation of Massachu-

setts, One Bulfinch Place.

2nd floor, Boston. MA
02114.

Leo Kelly, 81
Dairy Manager

A funeral Mass for Leo

Kelly, 8 1 . ofQuincy, a former

dairy manager and World
War II Navy veteran, was

celebrated Monday at Sacred

Heart Church. 386 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Mr. Kelly died Aug. 23 at

Braintree Manor.

He was a dairy manager

at Stop & Shop in Hanover

and the South Shore area for

40 years.

Bom in Baltimore, he

lived 40 years in Marshfield

before moving to Quincy

seven years ago.

Mr. Kelly was past com-

mander of the American Le-

gion Post 88 in Marshfield.

He is surv ived by his wife.

Theresa (Kelly) Kelly; two

sons, James M. Kelly of

Quincy and Robert F. Kelly

of Mattapoisett; a brother,

Joseph Kelly of Maryland; a

sister. Geraldine Sengebusch

of Maryland; seven grand-

children and six great-grand-

children.

He was the father of the

late Patricia Ann Nickerson

and the late Donna
McFadden.

Burial was private at Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-
etery. Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Bolea Funeral

Home, Quincy.

.\ funeral Mass for

Filomena (DiSabato)

.Angelucci. S7, {A Qunicy. a

homemaker, vsas celebrated

Aug. 25 at St. John the Bap-

tist Church. 44 .School St.,

Quincy.

Mis. Angelucci died Aug.

22 at home after a biiel ill-

ness.

Born and raised in Filetto,

Italy, she emigrated to the

United States in 1966 and

moved to Quincy.

She enjoyed cooking and

holding family gatherings at

her home.

Wife ot the late .Massimo

Angelucci, she is survived

by a son, John Angelucci of

Quincy; three daughters,

Pierina Santone of Holbrook,

Hva Rosato of Weymouth

and Anna Marie Delia Penna

of South Weymouth; a sister.

m.oMKNA an(;kli;(ci

Carmela Caniglia ol liletto.

Italy; se\en grandchildren

and I 1 great-giaiukhiklivn.

Burial was in Blue llill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sueenev
Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave,,

Quincy.

Olympic Pinzari, 91
Owned Two Automotive Businesses

A funeral Mass for

Olympio "OIlie" Pinzari, 9 1

,

of Quincy. former owner of

two automotive businesses,

was celebrated Aug. 24 atg

St. Jerome Parish.

Weymouth.

Mr. Pinzari died Aug. 20

at John Adams Health Care

Center in Quincy.

He owned and operated

Autobody Clinic and ARC
Auto Sales Import ofQuincy

.

He was also a supply admin-

istrator for Weymouth pub-

lic schools.

Mr. Pinzari was an Army
veteran of World War II. He

served in Europe in the Third

Army Division under Gen.

George S. Patton.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he had lived in Weymouth
for more than 50 years.

He was a member of the

Fraternal Order of Eagles.

Husband of the late Edna

(Grace) Pinzari, he is sur-

vived by three sons. Gerald

Pinzari of Barrington, N.H.,

Stephen Pinzari of Easton and

James Pinzari of Rockland; a

sister, Eleanor Paquette of

Quincy; a brother, Melio

Pinzari of Hawaii; seven

grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St.. Quincy.

Margaret L. Tarushka, 78
Retired Bank Teller

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet L. (MacEacheni

Tamshka, 78, of Quincy. a

retired bank teller, was cel-

ebrated Monday at St. John

the Baptist Church, 44 School

St.. Quincy.

Mrs. Tarushka died .Aug.

22 at Radius Specialty Hos-

pital, Quincy. after a brief

illness.

She \Aorked at the fomier

South Shore National Bank

for 25 years. She also worked

at Quincy Credit L'nion for

15 years before retinng.

Bom in Boston, she was

home-schooled because she

had asthma. She later at-

tended business school.

Mrs. Tarushka lived in

Dorchester and Brockton

before moving to Quincy 20

years ago.

She volunteered at 1000

Southern .Artery in Quincy

and w as a member of many
religious groups.

She enjoyed family tnps.

She is survived by her

husband of 48 years. Joseph

Tarushka; three sons. Will-

iam Tarushka o\ Holbrook.

Daniel Taru>hka o\

Sandi)vvn. N.H.. and Michael

TarushkaofHull; five grand-

children; and man> cousins

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemeter>.

Bourne.

Funeral arraniieniontv

were made by the Svveenev

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence .\\e..

Quincy.

.Memorial donations nia>

be made to the .Amencan

Lung .Asscviation ofM.A, 460

Totten Pond Rd.. Suite 4(M).

Waltham, .MA 0245 1

.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

William F. O'Connell Sn, 96
Retired Steam P^ngineer

A luneral .Mass lor W ill-

laiii I O'Connell Sr.. ^>b. o\

QU1IK\. l\)IlllCll\ ol

Chaik'stowii, .1 icliivti steam

eni-iiicei .iiul .i \\ oi Id \\ ar II

Na\ \ \etcraii,\\.isi.elel'>iakHl

Monday at St.,Ann" sCiuiivh,

757 Hancock St.. Wollasion.

Ml. O'Connell ilietl Au;:.

24 at home.

He v\orkeil 40 sears lor

iheCilx of Boston .is a steam

engineer, llerelnvilin l')7(i.

Born and i.iised m
CharlestovK n, he h.ul In eti m
Quincy lor 55 years.

Ileser\edinthe Merchant

Marines aiul then in the I '.S.

Navy during World War II.

Mr. O'Connell was

known as a generous man
who was proud of Ins Irish

heritage. He enjoyed walk-

ing along the beach and read-

ing.

He is survived by a son,

William F. O'Connell Jr. of

Quincy; a daughter, Kathleen

WllMAM K. OCONMI.L

Keegaii ol Quincy; tvso

grandchildren and three

gre.it -grandchikli en.

BuM.il was in Mount C al-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arr.ingenunls

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home, 7X5 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Al/heimer's Dis-

ease Support ( Jroup of South

Shore, P.O. Box lOM.

Hingham, MA()204.\

Donna J. D'Arigo, 71
Retired Nurse's Aide

A private funeral service

was held for Donna Joyce

(MacLean) D'Arigo, 71. of

Quincy, a retired nurse" s aide.

Mrs. D'Arigo died .Aug. 20

at home.

She worked at area nurs-

ing homes for several years

before retiring in 1988.

Born, raised and educated

in Quincy, she graduated

from North Quincy High

School in 1953.

She had lived in Brockton

for 13 years before moving

back to Quincy.

Wife ofthe late Geralds.

D'Arigo. she is survived by

three daughters. Geralyn

Sweeney of Hull. (lai! Bueler

of Bridgewater and Dorothv

Cote of Rochester, .N.H.;

three sons, Joseph D'.Ango

DO.NNA .1. D'ARIGO

of Whitman, Jeffrev D'.Ango

oi Quincy and Kenneth

D'.Ango of .New "iOrk City;

1 3 grandchildren and a great-

granddaughter.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 .Adams St..

Quincy.

Other Obituaries On Page 29

COA In Need Of Bath Seats
The Cimncil on Aging is if you have one to donate,

in urgent need tor bath seats call the COA at (SI "-.^76-

tor senior citi/ens 1245.

DOLAN
FU.NEhLAL SERVICES

"Caring for i/our lifc'^ journcu

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arraniiements

Senice times and directions at:

w w w'.dolanfunerai.eom

TtIL DOLW F.AMIIV

\\ Craig

Paul F

Frederick |.

Courtney

'.'.4.' V\ A^H'\> X -

IK'^K^ M- --I ! X \' \

4cin.KA\:Tl \\ } M i

MUU'\ \! \ ;:sr.
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Family Activities At Temple Shalom

'Flapjacks And Backpacks' Sept. 9

At Wollaston Congregational Church
Wollaston Congrega-

tional C'huah, 4X Winthrop

Ave, Wollaslon, invites the

public to its lirst "l^lapjacks

and Backpacks" celebration

Sunday. Sept. '•).

Ihe day will begin with a

lieec»>inmunity breaklast ol

pancakes and beverages to

be serveil iii Social I lali Irom

X:^(>lo'):3()a 111.

The Sunday iiioining wor-

slii[) service will lake [ilaee

from 10 to 1 1 am. During

Ihe church service, children

will be invited to bring forth

their backpacks or bookbags

lor a special blessing.

"There are blessings ot the

animals and blessings ol the

Heels," saul Ann Aaberg,

minister oiChristian lAiuca-

lioii v\ ho conceived the idea.

"As young people in the com

iiuinily return to school, a

blessing ol the backpacks"

is in order

"Students ol all ages are

welcome - Irom preschool

to grad school. We'll bless

brief cases, loo," she added.

Worship ser\ ices and re-

ligious education lor grades

K-6 are oHeied every Sun-

day Irom 10 to 1 1 a.m. at

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

For more inlormat ion, call

617-77.^74.^2.

Bethany Congregational Church
Melhany Congiegation.il llartling willcoiiducllhescr service there will be lellow-

lemple Shalom of Milton

will host an open House Sun-

day. Sept. 9 tcaturing a High

Hi>liday lamily Acli\ il\ Day

with cralts, a sholar blowing

contest and apples and honey,

along with the opportunity to

observe religious school

classes in action.

The Ope House will run

Irom 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. All

interested families in the

South Shore and Greater

Boston area are invited to

attend.

Visitors will get to meet

Rabbi Alfred Benjamin, Hdu-

cation Director Nancy
Mollilor, and Temple offic-

ers, membeis and school

staff, tour the building and

grams and actixilies. includ-

ing the religious school, and

enjoy some refreshments.

Visitors attending the

Family Activity Day/Open

House will receive compli-

mentary seats for the first

day of Rosh Hashanah.

Temple membership infor-

mation will also be available.

Temple Shalom is also

accepting registrations to its

Rabbi Jerome Weistrop Re-

ligious School, which meets

on Sunday mornings and

Tuesday afternoons, starting

Sept. 9. Under the leadership

of Fducation Director Nancy

Mollilor, the schcH)l has small

class si/es, pre-school-age

Slt>ry Hour. Family Ixamer's

Mit/\ahclasses. teenage dis-

cussion groups wiih Rabbi

Benjamin, .lewish film ap-

preciatiiin. and more Holi-

day Family Activity Days.

The school is also a part-

ner in the Passport to Israel

Program, which helps fund

teen trips to Israel.

For religious school in-

formation, call the school

office at 6 17-698-3.395.

Temple Shalom is an

egalitarian, handicapped ac-

cessible synagogue which

welcomes intennarried fami-

lies. It is located at 180 Blue

Hill Ave. in Milton.

For more information, call

the Temple office at 6 1 7-698-

3394.

learn about the Temple's pro- services, field trips. Bar/Bat

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
Church. IXSpearSt.Quincy vice and preach a sermon

Center, will have a Suiulav enlilleil "lesiis the Corner-

Worship and Communion stone."

Service and One Room Sun- Childcare will be avail-

dav School at 10 .i in able for infants and toddlers.

Ihe Rev William C

ship tune in the Allen Parlor

where light lefieshments will

be served.

All are welcome. Ihe

church IS handicapped acces-

lollowing the worship sible.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave., is now accepting reg-

istrations for the 2007-2008

Sunday School year.

Sunday School classes

will begin Sunday. Sept. 9.

with a Rciiistration/Rallv

Day at the church. Regular

classes will meet every Sun-

day at 9:30 a.m. from Sept.

1 6 through June. Classes are

offered for children ages 2.9

and up.

Children and their fami-

lies do not need to be Houghs

Neck residents or members

of Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church in order to par-

ticipate in the Sunday School

program. All children are

welcome.

For more information,

call 617-328-1384.

The Rev Di Susan F

Jaiek ( ilidden, jiastor. will

coiuluel Ihe 10:30 a in. sei

\ KC Suiulav jl Oiiiiicv Com

iiuinily I'nileil Methodist

Chinch. 40 Beale St..

\\ oll.islnn.

lector will be Jeannic

(OA In Need Of Bath Seat.s

The Council on .Aging is II vi>ii li.ive one lodonale.

in urgent neetl loi bath seats e.ill the CO.A at 617-376-

loi senior cili/eiis. |
24.'^

O'Connor. I'shers will be

Jeanne Couilard and Doltie

Hall.

Coffee hour hosts are

Mary Fjiisheimer, Peg

McCulley .ind Finda

Nogueira. All are welcome.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Quincy Point Congregational Church
Quincy Pcunt Congrega-

ti(Mial Church. 444 Washing-

ton St.. will have a Sunday

service at 10 a.m. on Sept. 2.

The Rev. Ann Su/.edell

w ill preach a sermon entitled

" Ihe Best Seats."

Adam McOhee will serve

as Deacon of the Day. Mu-
sic will be performed by

David Baharian. organist and

Alyson L. Greer, soloist.

Following the service, all

are welcome for coffee and

lisiht refreshments in fellow

ship hall.

Homecoming Sunday
will be Sept. 9. A Red So.x

rally and Sunday School reg-

istration will follow the ser-

vice; wear your Red Sox

eear.

Assemblies of God

QtadJ îdiruis
156 Washington ^tTAiuincY

phone: 77.i-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Fannily Croup
I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catti^^

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Catholic Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitarian UnlVersalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St • 617-32S-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co- Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
\CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

[Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www. OPCC.org

^p^iffii~

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St. Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Sen/ices: Surxiay na.rTi.to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Comersatcn following servve.

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June. July. August!

Pastor Rev Rita S. Berkomtz, C.H.CM

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTiST
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, Sept. 2

Worship Service 9:30 am
The Ten Commandments:

'You Shall Not Covet'

Air-Conditioned

Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St. Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J Ronagtian

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bethany
conx.regational

Church
Spc;ir \ (.'oddliijiloii Sliccis.

Qimicv Ccnicr. M7-4':'M-7300

10 a.m. SI NDAY WORSHIP
Communion Service iS;

One Room Sunday School

Rev. William C. Harding

'Jesus the Cornerstone
'

ALL.ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Eillonship Time in .Allen Parlor

Followiny Wor.sfiip Ser\ice

Wheelchair Acces.sible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Now through Sunday. Sept. 2:

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Guest Musician, Peter Johnston

Communion on Sunday Sept 2

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH -•-

Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier Pastor

Child Care Available - AH Are Welcome

Vacation Bible School - August 13-17

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 ann - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Christian Science | Nsassmt

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Srrvice ti Sanday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
oiT Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th« Campus Of y^8^

Eastvrn Nazarsn* Collag*

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Cliurcli

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sis., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchry.sostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Hucl<ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m,

Har^dicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.orq

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

^
Salvationbt

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory' call

617-471-3100
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CCITUARIES
Edward T. Hannon, 82
Former Quincy College Dean

Dorothy Michaud-Mignosa
Retired Activity Director, Hairdresser

Lincoln Hancock Pool

To Close Aug. 30-Sept. 10

A funeral Mass of Chris-

tian burial for Edward T.

Hannon, 82. of Sciiuatc. for-

merly of Quincy, a lifetime

educator and master plumber,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at St.

Mary of the Nati\ity Church,

1 Kent St., Scituate.

Mr. Hannon died Mon-

day.

He retired as dean of ad-

ministrative services at the

former Quincy Junior Col-

lege in 1987. During his ten-

ure, he was coordinator of

adult education and princi-

pal of Quincy Vocational

High School for a year.

Mr. Hannon conducted

many teacher supervisory

training courses and estab-

lished the City of Quincy's

first police academy.

He was a member of Bos-

ton Plumbers Union Local

12 and was the youngest

masterplumber in Massachu-

setts when he earned his li-

cense.

He served in a Naval con-

struction battalion (SeaBees)

during World War II, attain-

ing the rank of petty officer

third class.

Mr. Hannon taught

plumbing at Union School.

He also taught math.

He was a member of

Knights of Columbus and

Holy Name Society at St.

Francis Xavier Parish in

Weymouth.

He was a member of

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Massachusetts Voca-

tional Association, Massa-

chusetts Association of Pub-

lic and Continuing Adult

EDWARD T. HANNON

Education and Massachusetts

Plumbing Inspectors Asso-

ciation.

Mr. Hannon enjoyed

working in his yard.

He is sur\'ived by his wife

of 57 years, Mary (Hayes)

Hannon; six daughters, Mary

Ellen Elkinson, Kathleen

McMahon, Theresa Burgess,

Sheila Gray, Geraldine

Gaudreau and Carolyn Sh-

annon; five sons, Bernard

Hannon, Thomas Hannon,

William Hannon, Peter

Hannon and Edward Hannon

Jr.; two brothers, Leo Hannon

and Paul Hannon; two sis-

ters, Elise Leddy and

Bernadette Murphy; 29

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Scituate.

Visiting hours were 4 to 8

p.m. Wednesday at the

Richardson-Gaffey Funeral

Home in Scituate.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Scholarship

Fund at Quincy High School.

52 Coddington St., Quincy.

MA 02 1 69 or Friends of the

Unborn. P.O. Bo.x 692246.

Quincy, MA 02269-2246.

A memorial service for

Dorothy 1. "ClNde" (Green)

Michaud-Mignosa. 75. o\

Quincy. a retired actiMty di-

rector and hairdresser at the

Elihu White Nursing Home
in Braintree. v\as held

Wednesday at I I a.m. at

Quincy Point Congregational

Church. 444 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Michaud-Migni>sa

died Aug. 2.^ at Boston Medi-

cal Center after a brief ill-

ness.

She retired many years

ago.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mrs. Miclutiki-.Mignosa

enjoyed dancing, fishing ami

sevsing.

She is survixed b\ three

sons. Alan Michaud ol

Lowell, Stcxen MiclKiikf

Hull and David Micliam.

Quincy: a daughter. I

Kcouiih of Plvmouth;

of

grandchildren; and eight

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home,
Weymouth.

Mary Ann Brubaker, 73
Clerk

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the

Quincy Council on Aging

office. 83 Saratoga St..

Quincy. to assist the elderly

and adults with disabilities

with health information and

benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE counse-

lor.

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

Home visits can

ranged for shut-ins.

be ar-

A funeral Mass for Mary

Ann (Suk) Brubaker, 73. of

Rockland, formerly of

Quincy, a retired clerk, was

celebrated Aug. 25 at St.

Ann's Church, 757 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Brubaker died Aug.

22 at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Quincy. .she had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Rockland four years

ago.

She graduated from

Quincy High School in 1 95 1

.

Mrs. Brubaker worked as

a clerk for Robert's Hallmark

Card Shop for 20 years. She

retired in 1995.

She is survived by her

husband, William R. "Bob"

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-048

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
SEPTEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Joy Beckwith

for a Variance to pave more than 30% of the front setback to

provide parking in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter
1 7.28.030 (parking facilities), and Chapter 1 7.36. 1 50 (paving

of yards) on the premises numbered 20 MALVESTI WAY/
PORTION OF 12 MALVESTI WAY, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
8/23/07, 8/30/07

NOTtOE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-049

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
SEPTEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Timothy

Peacock for a Variance to modify the previously granted

Variance and or variance from parking setback requirements

In violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.04 (variances)

and Chapter 1 7.28 (parking) on the premises numbered 1 05-

107 EDWARDS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/23/07, 8/30/07

Brubaker of Rockland; two

daughters, Sandra McLeish

of Centerville and Nancy

Owen of Norfolk; a son.

Michael Brubaker of

Weymouth; three sisters,

Justine Notarangelo of

Rockland, Geraldine Carroll

of Rockland and Jacqueline

Vandermolen of

Bridgewater; and eight

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Make A Wish

Foundation of Massachu-

setts, One Bullinch Place,

2nd floor, Boston, MA
02114.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1902AD
In the Estate of

JOHN A. COSTELLO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 25. 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that THOMAS
J. COSTELLO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK and

FLORENCE M. COSTELLO
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 19. 2007 .

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, August 9,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/30/07

The QuincN Recivalion

ncpaitiiionl uill close its

supers ised Recreation Swim
Program .il the Lincoln

Hanci>ckComimniil\ .Sc!u>i>l

Pool from riuMsdas , .August

."^Oal *) p.ni mini -Sept. 10 al

6 p.m.. for maintenance.

Iho QuincN Recieaiu>n

Depart moiit's su|ier\ ised

sunn |irogra!iis will ivsuinc

on Moiulay. Sept 10 at b

p.m.

The new schedule is

effective on Sept. 10:

• Family Swim - Monday

through Friday lrt>m 6-6:50

p.m.

• Scuba Monday from 7-

7:45 |i.m.

•SeniorC'iti/en- Tuesday

through Friday trom 7-7:45

p. Ill,

• .Xdult Monday through

F'liil.n from 7:55 S:45 |vm.

Sundii>

•^(>utllSw 1111 from I- 1 :50

p.m.

• laiiiil) Swim ironi 2-

2:50 p.m.

• Senior Swim fn>m .^-

.v45 p.m.

• Adult Swim from .V.55-

4:45 p.m.

Applications For City

Tennis Tournament
Applications for the .^7'''

Annual City of Quincy

Tennis Tournament

Championship are still

available at the Quincy

Recreation Department, the

Quincy Credit Ihiion. City

Hall, and all city tennis courts

and online at

QuincyRec.com.

The fee is ,$15 for adults

and $8 for youths under 16.

The Tournament is open to

all residents of Quincy and

there will he 1 I divisions of

play for boys, girls, men and

women.

The Draw will be posted

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

SUFFOLK Division

Docket No. 07D0969
Summons By Publication

Olga G. Petkova, Plaintiff

V,

Steven Michael Dennis,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, Olga G. Petkova.

seeking Divorce. Pursuant to

Supplemental Probate Court

Rule 41, an Automatic Re-

straining Order has been en-

tered against the above
named parties, and that the

said defendant cannot be

found within the Common-
wealth and that his/her

present whereabouts are

unknown: that personal ser-

vice of said defendant is

therefore not practicable, and

that said defendant has not

voluntarily appeared in this

action.

You are required to serve

upon plaintiff (s) - attorney for

plaintitf(s) - whose address is

your answer on or before

November 1 5, 2007. If you fail

to do so, the court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Boston.

Witness, John M. Smoot,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Boston, this 2nd day

of August 2007.

Publication: Quincy Sun
RICHARD lANNELLA

Register of ProtMte Court

8/23, 8/30. 9/6/07

at the Quincy High School

tennis courts at Russell Park

from 5:.^()-8 p.m. on Monday,

Sept. 10 and Tuesday, Sept.

11. Matches will begin on

Wed., Sept. 12.

The deadline for

applications is Friday, Sept.

7, at the Quincy Recreation

Department, One
Merry mount Parkway.

Additional information can

be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation

Department at (617) .^76-

I .^94.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1964EP
In the Estate of

JOSEPH PUGLIESI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 15, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ANGELA CARROLL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
SEPTEMBER 26, 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day August 13,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/30/07
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HELP WANTED

PART-TIME ASSISTANT
Montessori School

of Quincy, Qiiincv ("enter

Must tltMiionstrale coninuinication skills,

be iiiotivalcd and detail oriented. Duties

nclude: Assisting Feacher and IT Assistant.

lacililating projects, preparing materials,

and maintaining supplies.

Fax resume to: 617-773-2359

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Jh most beautitui flower of Mt

C/.iriiH'l Fruitful virif? splendor of

hcivt'ii BlussHCi Mollior of tin,'

Son olCiOct, Irnniricul.ito Virgin, ris

sist iiu; 111 my ufcossity Oft Stai

otttieSea. hcl() nu> .md show mo
horcin you ,110 my Motlior Oli

Holy Mary Motlu'i of ( kxI (iuocn

tit 1 leaven <\nd I ailh' I humt)ly hi'

eiM ii you from the t)Ottom of my
lieai t to ;.u(.( 01 me in this neces

sity 1 hiMe ,iie none lliat o.in witli

'tanti yout f)owei Oh. M.iiy, con

I eived without sin piay foi us who
have recourse to tfiee (ttiiee

times) Holy Mary, I place this

causes m your liands (three tiint?s)

Say tins prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you J U ^
,

,

FOR SALE
A Brand New yut'cn l'ill«»« Icip

Malliiss Set **NeviTSK"pt On**

riu' Stt lias NcMT KM-n lleen

laktn Out ot till- Plaslic.

1.I4(»- Willing to DdiMi!!

(7SI)727-76.V>

/ I'CClK-iiy HalioomScI (Siill

In iho Boxes) W-xci I'scd'

)oiri |kI\1.' the KMUll loi iIk' Scl

Is |iisi siitinj: in m\ uaivluMise

S''^l)lorall 78l-727-7(».V).

WiHin- I,' Ihin, r

lUy.ii lot Sair - I'X't iiniurial

I*' "'' Mci\'uisi.'i sk-indii\i-

Ni'w parts, riiii^ l:i>.mI New
v.lipOl iVL lll>llo|sIi.'r\ (.'oiiK-s

w ill) liaik-i

774-2 16-y2(»7 .

FOR RENT

OKFK K SPA( K FOR
RKNT IN QIINC Y

Across rroiii Qiiiih\ District

("itiirl, I'lolcssioiKil la\K (ilTicc

has a I Id st|. It. olTicc lor rent

liK ludcs icccpliniiisi Iroin ')-5

use nl cnnlciciKC room,

uiick'ss iiilciiK't access, c(i|i\,

piiiilei aiul lax iiuichines,

I'lioiie service ami jHisiace

axailable al an aiiililoiuil eost

haseil on iisaee

S7()()|vr iiionlh

I'lease call Ciinsiine at

617-54^-6564

FOR SALE

Ama/ing Deal' New I King

Pillow Top Mattress Set vStill

111 IMastic w/ Wairaiitv $225.

Call Mv Cell:'

774-776-5041

\Lr M;VM! 6 Person Hot hil) «/

luiinmrMNKKlSKI)
1.2'^«^5 it .V Ni'M'r.\ssi-nil)li'(I S"

I'ooi riu.i;«/.<|H 1" stall' k-

«i6 l'nt-S(>k- Huni|)t'rs$l3'>5

(an l)fli\erl

CKI.L: 774-776-5051

Mil, k III ri.iiu'i .lemici k'l Diisi

( elicLloi, IVIl.l Id" Weed \k\l,li

culim;:' Ixiiul ^aw. id" Dell.i

I eiiii.u lei s Saw w ;lh mam
.u vcssoi ics \ maiuials,

SvlOdei WO
617-770-0322

MISCELLANEOUS

ADTERTISING:

Are you a business

owner? Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise? The

New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your

clientele all across New
England! To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 61 7 373 5611

or l.sanchez@nepa.org

Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES:

ANTIQUES WANTED-
SINGLE ITEMS COM-
PLETE ESTATES. ART-

WORKS. FURNITURE.
CERAMICS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.
ORIENTALIA. SILVER,

ADVERTISING, NATIVE

AMERICAN, FOLK ART
SCULPTURES, JEW-
ELRY, MARrriME, RUGS,

GOLD. TOP $$ PAID 888-

260-8050 OR 207-549-

4652

AUTOMOBILES:
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE MAX IRS TAX DE-

DUCTIONS UNITED
BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION FREE
Mammograms. Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing. Fast. Non-

Runners Accepted. 24,7

1 -888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

CHYTEN EDUCATION-
ALLY EXCELLENCE Get

involved in your local com-

munity! Franchise oppor-

tunities for tutoring/test

prep centers available. No
Experience needed, train-

ing/support provided! Call

today 888-685-9295

www.chyten.com

EDUCATION:

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTKR
\\i.Taj;c room w.ills 2 co.iis S I .^H

('(.iliriL's 2 Coals S7S p.iiiils

incliiiicd Also uiiuiows. doors, clc

Iiisiilc oi oiii I'rompl. clean service

Ktvin 781-331-5392

(dl50S-22I-1447

INNKI.L()LAM)SCAPIN(;
• (iiass {'uttiiii! •

• .Shriih irimniinj: •

• lull & Spring Cleanups •

• Oil Season tk)ine

Repairs A: I'amtini; •

617-799-9917

SERVICES

S.(i. HAROLD
iM,rMm\(;. UKAiiNC. & a(

Spedalizing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Q[ i\( s

617-471-0914

i lljtllHtltntCtl SlIMif Idlll'lt'd Ul )i>U

\\ \ I n n;il>V',

SAVE GAS and
Money -

Shop Locally

JD Peters Fence
'You Could Drop a Truck on It'

Wood, Chain-Link and Vinyl

Jim (617) 773-3391

MOVERS
NO JVIINIMUIVI
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #305 16 $60perhr.

781-826-0428

DG'S
Seal Coating Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
''Serious About Service

"

617-786-9558
MISCELLANEOUS

ATTEND COLLEGE ON
LINE from home. Medical,

business, paralegal, com-

puters, criminal justice. Job

placement assistance. Fi-

nancial aid and computer

provided if qualified. Call

866-858-2121,
www.onlineTidewatertech.com

HELP WANTED:

WANT HOME MOST
WEEKENDS WITH MORE
PAY? Heartlands GREEN
MILESS program! $.54/mile

company drivers and $1.19

for operators! 12 months

OTR required. HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3

www.heartlandexpress.com

DRIVERS CALL TODAY!
Great Bonus Opportunity!

36-43 cpm/$ 1.20pm

$0 Lease New Trucks CDL-

A + 3 mos OTR 800-635-

8669

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa@ Lwilber@aol.com or

call toll free 1-800-258-

1815

AWESOME TRAVEL
JOB!!! 18-23 guys'gals to

travel USA with coed busi-

ness group representing

major Hip- Hop Rock & Roll,

Fashion and sport publica-

tions! Transportation fur-

nished. 1-888-890-2250.

Truck Drivers: CDL training.

Up to $20,000 bonus. Ac-

celerate your career as a

soldier. Drive out terrorism

by keeping the Army Na-

tional Guard supplied. 1-

800-GO-GUARD.com/truck

Surrogate Mother Wanted:

Established surrogacy pro-

gram seeks loving women,

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting

617-908-8630

Waterproofing

617-328-7730

Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing Masony *

* Additions Caulking
*

* Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

* Roofing Deck Coating
*

* Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

MAHONEY UTILITY^=
and EXCAVATION ^^

WATER • SEWER • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mats Rea t> '4 "X-f

MISCELLANEOUS

21 -45, to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth

experience required, non-

smokers, generous com-

pensation, 1-888-363-9457

MISCELLANEOUS:
Strain Family Horse Farm

50 horses and ponies to

sell. We buy horses, tate

trade-ins, 2-week exchange

guarantee. Supplying

horses to the East Coast.

www.straintamilyhorsefarm.com

860-653-3275

EARL'S POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING:
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed'insured, hard

working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Accepting

all major credit cards. CT
License #501225 Rl Li-

cense #182933784 Call 1-

800-273-4650 or visit

wwwaehomeimpnc^ement&oom

MORTGAGES:
Reverse Mortgages! Senior

Homeowners! No payment

until you permanently leave

your residence. Govern-

ment insured, no qualifying.

Call Frank Costa 1-800-

974-4846 x 229. Continen-

tal Funding, Stoughton, MA.

w w w . c f c -

reversermortgage.com

REAL ESTATE:

SUMMER BLOWOUT
SALE! AMAZING
OWNER FINANCING
Maine Oceanfront Lot-

Only $ 1 94,500 w/275'WF

Don't miss this terrific op-

portunity to own along the

Maine coastline. One of a

kind W/ gorgeous sunsets,

quality land & spectacular

ocean views. L&S Realty

@ 207-781 -3343 ext. 30

NY HUNTING LAND &

CAMP SALE BUILT &

READY BY OPENING
DAY ! 5 AC w/ New Deer

Camp- Borders NYS and-

$22,900 63 Ac/ Stream/

Oneida Lake Close- by -

$119,900 3 Ac- Step on

State Land from your

door! $15,900 47 Ac w/

Elm Creek- $59,900 8.7

Ac- Tug Hill Trail System-

ATV & SLEDS- $20,900.

Financing available. 0«r

1 00 parcels- 1 2 counties!

Limited Offer- You pick a

lot, Cabin added for

$15,900! Call C&A 800
229-7843

www.landandcamps.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
(;E0RGE E BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.. Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
CiKJuanA S!.. {,)Liir,c\

(
'«// now to hook your Party

(iiul olliir Special I'.vi'iits

617-472-5900

>\ \\\v.Qiiiiu> S( )l .com 1

1

MORRISETTE
I.KlilON POST

SI S.< Liberty Si,. Qumcx
Function Halt , Uailahle

Call for Detaih

617-770-4876
Smull Weddings • Sliowurs

C hristt'iiinj^s • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
692 Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE
ALL OCCASIONS

July Thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views

SERVICES
P/UNTtilG BY PROFESSIONAL

liitcriiir & Hxtcrior

l\n\er Washing! & C'arpciilr\

All T\po>- ol House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Snuill Jol>\ Will milt

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SVVKKNKV

Smaller Johs a Speeialiv

44 ^'ears 1 Aperienee

t'urpi'nlr>. Siding. I'uiiitinv:. I'onlu's

\in>l/\\iii(l<)«s. l)<M)rs.

Kdofin^. I)c('liint>. Steps '

'

l.k'i'iise #1.^7.' Frt'i" Kstimati's

Rflial>lt hl7-8:5-l210 Retireiuis

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPiniG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^L f^i'^c Estimates

^yw Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

III6 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ID/IK

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 ti

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Spring & Fall Clean-ups

* Kxperl Hodge IViniming

* Power Washing
* Yard Mtdching

* Bushes ^ Frees IVimmed
* Lawn Mowing .Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Kenio\al

free estititates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-.^28-3()()7

Emergencies 6 1 7-792-40.'^4

Master l.ic# 1.^749 ii

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
&HOiyilREPALRS

Siiuill lobs • iaiKCl Rcpaiis

• loikM .'v Ileal Kopaiis

• Dram (leaning

• (iaih.igc Disjios.ils Inslalleil

• Minor Carpentry

• File & (irout Repairs

• Baseboard \ Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hciir Si nil c

Master Lie. ^7M)()

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance . -n,

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

All types, carpentry, painting.

tile, windows, doors,

counter tops, cabinetry,

drywall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946 -

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs, shaves,

machinist, and shcctmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tr

PERSONAL

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to

'Our Boy Chico'

Best Wishes and Love

Nana and Papa

SERVICES

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
Wc (id il till - Resideiuitil ct Cumiiwrcial.

Demolition. Trash Removal. Yard.

Garages, Celhir. .'\tties Cleanouls. Kmpty

Oil Tanks. .Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

TUPPERWARE
Homepartles • Catalog Ordering

RIGHT HERE IN QUINCY!
Host a Party = Free Tupperware

Call for more info

u ww.myluppcrvv are.eom/cieelair

Chris LeClair 617-472-4197

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrub
& Hedge Trimming

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868
Save Gas & Money

Shop LuHuUy

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

HJKFlVEy Bay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St, Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscnia.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Deck.s and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* (iarages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets installed

* F^xpert Carpenter ! !

INSIREI). MASS. LIC.#CSI}H6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
New cV Repair

Stone, Brick, Block, Cement,

Steps, Walks, Walls, Patios

Ln . A Insured

Call Ed 781-254-1648

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Senous

About

Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

SMALL TREE REMO\ AL
OVER SEEDING

ML LCHING, WEEDING & EDG1N(
HED{;E & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLLNG & DETHATCHING

COMPLETE YARD
MAI\TE.\A\CE A\D
MUCH MORE...

«F
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

10/18

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREE 1, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
3 Services

For Sale

i_] Autos

Zi Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Zl Yard Sales

Instruction

3 Day Care

l1 Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK -I

3-7 WEEKS J

8-12 WEEKS J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

SK.OO for one insertion, up to 20 words, •

lOc for each additional v\()rd.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 vvords for .V7 insertions of

the same ad. ]i)ii each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for X- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOv; for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WHJ, BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EV ENT OE CANCEEl.ATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY A I 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE M MBER IN AD.
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Restaurant License Suspended 2 Days
(Cont'd from I'dj^c .^)

prt)viclc idcntilication.

According to Turowski, the

waitress said. "She looked

okay."

"We're very sorry and we

are very emharrassed," said

Kail.au who holds the hcense

tor The Little Q Hot Pot.

The same restaurant was

caught serving alcohol to a

minor patron on January ''

Alter that ollense. the Boaid

issued a two-day suspension,

hut suspended the

punishment for 12 months.

At that time, Turowski

encourageil managers to

enroll their wait staff in a

TIPS (Training in Proper

Service Protocol) Program.

The TIPS training

educates those serving and

selling alcohol regarding

state and local laws. Lau and

his managers have completed

TIPS training; but none of

Lau's staff of seven full and

part-time waiters and

waitresses has ever signed

on for the program.

This tune, BoartI members

voted the suspension and

diiecled that it be enlorced

on a Thursday and Iriday

night.

The Board took no action

and placed on file acomplaint

against Granite Rail on

Cottage Avenue where two

patrons were served alcohol

after presenting false

identifications.

One identification was a

New Jersey card and the

second, a military

identification belonging to

the brother of the minor

patron. In both instances, the

waitress checked the

identification, but she served

the youths.

Due to personal reasons.

Police Chief Robert Crowley

absented himself from that

hearing.

Crowley Wants

Mclntyre Mall

Smoking Ban

Eyes Tested Sept. 18

I)r Ri)berl Kupse of the coina/cataract screening

I.ambeit-Nielson Itye Center I uesthiy, Sept. IX, from 10

will conduct a free izlau a in. to I 2 noon at the Coun-

cil on Aging office. H?

Saratoga St., Nonh Quincy.

lor an apj)ointmenl, call

The Fovirs Restaurant
In the Heart of Historic Quincy Center

WtiU'li )iuir I nvorilc I'ciuii^ /// Ui-Definitioii

oil o}ic of our Pliisniii Scivois

Wc iJir known for line Fooil

niiii Crcnt Service!

Come Relux ami Enjoy Outdoor Dining

in our New Sidewalk Cafe.

The Four> iciis recently chosen tt 1 Sports Bar in the

countri/ by Sports III listrated

15 C\>ttaj»e Avenue

ill Quincy Center
loialt'd ill (he IliiiiiiH'k pai kill): l*>l *^

IK loss lioin IIk' I'oiii'lhoiist'

617-471-4447
Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
1 ocali'cl lU'iir Vortli .Siutioii

iUToss from till' lliTt Ci'iitiT

617-720-4455
www.ihefours.com

"The Fours is Gourmet Greatness,

Says The Phantom Gourmet

^*

( Cont 'd tron Page I j

fashioned wrought iron

lampposts. The walkway

allows pedestrian access

from Hancock Street to the

Quincy T Station.

Crowley told the License

Board at Tuesday's meeting

that he wants the "City

Council to look into a

smoking ban on that entire

mall." He said he intends to

ask City Council President

Douglas Ciutro to consider

his proposal for the No
Smoking ordinance for the

area.

Smoking and loitering

were two issues discussed at

Tuesday's meeting when
.luliet I.oebardt, owner of Ciet

liesh Rotisserie & Grill,

sought a license for (outdoor

WhkI and be\ erage service at

her restaurant which opens

t)nto the mall path.

The Bcnird unanimously

approved the application for

nine outdoor tables with

seating for 25 on 17 feet of

mall's .M)-foot wide space.

The dining area will be

marked by planters at the

lamppost, according to

ROBERT CROWLEY
Loebardts who said she only

has four tables at this time.

Loebardt said that foot

traffic and loitering is only

hea\ y when the high school

lets out. Part of the problem

is that loiterer and the

students use the area for

meetings and smoking.

"The kids are underage.

They shouldn't even ha\e

access to tobacco, " said

Lt>ebardt.

"This plays right into our

policy of trying to encourage

this kind oi' venue," Board

Chairman Joseph Shea said

oi the outdoor dininir

.\d\cniscniL-iu

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Qiiinty - A new rcporl has jiisl hccii released which reveals 7 eosil\

misiakes tliai most hiMneowiiers make when selhng ihcir home.

This indu.sirv report shows elcarly how ihe traditional ways ol

seilinj; homes ha\e heecMiie inercasingl\ less and less efieetive in

today's market. Most homeseliers don't gel what they want lor their

home.

.'\s this report uneo\ ers. most homeseliers riiake 7 deadK

mistakes that will cost lliem literally thousands o! dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

T(t hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call I-8(K»-6n-0351 and enter ID # 1000.

call anytime.

Call NOW to find out how you can get (he most money tor your

home.

w'/i. It pr<>ptrlit\ lurnnlh intnl l»r \itli

proposal before the 5-0 vote.

Shea said all the details of

the new dining area will be

reviewed prior to being

forwarded to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commissitin

(ABC) which mu.sl approve

the expansion.

Health Commissioner

Drew Scheele said the

board's approval can be

withdrawn on 24-hours

notice if any problems arise.

After the meeting,

Loebardt said she may put

out her tables as early as this

week.

The License Board also

approved, by a 4-0 vote, an

outdoordining area requested

by Commander Jim Doherty

for Nickerson Post on Moon
Island Road, Squantum.

The outdoor area at the

Nickerson Post will

accommodate 40 persons on

a 20 by .^8-foot deck with a

three-foot railing, according

to manager Mylcs

McDonough.

Under the license

agreement, Nickerson Post

must stop serving alcohol on

the deck at 1 1 p.m. and no

speakers or music is allowed.

The Board also voted 4-0

to convert the post's license

from a club All Alcohol

License to a Veteran's Club

all Alcohol license which

limits patrons to members

and member-sponsored

guests and all visitors must

sign in.

For personal reasons,

Chief Crowley did not vote

and ab.sented him.self during

both discussions of the

Nickerson Post.

The ABC must approve

both changes.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

FACTORV SHOWRC 1 TtM£f "^

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Voted <*! Acupuncture in South Shore 2000
by America's Best Business Awards

Daniel S. Karp, Lie. Ac.

1 2 Dimmock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

(617)471-5577

www.acudan.baweb.cotn

• Headaches
• Back Pain

• Sciatica

• Arthritis

• Neck Pain

• Anxiety

Depression

Conveniently Located in Quincy Center

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAiyCE, IMC.

All your insurivice needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
W c" .irc abli' to tailor in.ike in.siir.incc program.s to provide

nia.xiimim protection in all lines at atlordable rate.s.

\oii 11 love our per.sonal service.

Business & Personal Tvm Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Tlie Quincy Suxi
Quincy's Own Weekly New spaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

mfRRY. ATTN: Allergy Suffterers

3fbr$299
HOW get:
Famous ORECK XL Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron*

TheFunois
BlkORECKUpri^

\ Lightweight S, Easy ^o Use

I
Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

5U>. SUPER
COMPAQ CANISTER

$169 VaUie-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VaUie-FREE!

NEW
Greek XL ' Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifier -~^„

Get Second at >

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VALID WITH ANV Olhtfi uftFH

I'T fPf'^tNT C'll.iPrN TO RECEIVt C'FTR

SAVEMOO
On Tbe Oreck Midii -

Purpose Floor MacMne
with purchase of any system

Make Ifour Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without \teter.

Scrubs & Cleans

Tllf S Grout

Smil» t '.Ink C»«»b
S fterv*i (Hi

I Carpet

I Hard Wood

I Ceramic

Concrete

Vinyt

OKtl mHek mon...

•KCI Mkcs n eas| fu |iiy \i

clMi |w lywri Mc fiofrstioni'^ ^
Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

*:t v»aD KITH «Ny otmeu .:"[»

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PMiri St. PbuM, Braintrae

I Marshalls k Caiwbrtdg^ SommI MfoHu)

1-888-716-7325
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To Connect Crown

Colony With Highway

Ground Is

Broken For

$18M Ramp
GROUND WAS BROKEN T\iesday al Crown Colony lor the

new ramp to I-93N (Rte. 128). From left. State Rep. Ron

Mariano, State Secretary of Transportation Bernard Cohen.

State Sen. Michael Morrissey, MassHighway Commissioner

Luisa I'aiewonsky, Lt. (Governor Tim Murray. Mayor W illiam

Phelan, State Rep. A. Stephen Tobin, State Rep. Bruce J. Ay ers,

\Nard 4 Councillor Jay Davis and I'obin's son, Andrew, 7.

(Jiuficy Si4n j>li(iUi/H(>h( It Nohic

On Downtown Hancock Street

International Festival Will

Celebrate City's Diversity Sunday
The city's first "Interna-

tiona! Festival" celebrating

Quincy's diversity, will be

held Sunday from noon to 5

p.m. on downtown Hancock

Street.

The event will feature

music, games, food, and

crafts from a u ide \ ariety o^

cultures and ethnic groups.

There will he li\c music and

entertainment throughout the

da\ and plent\ of games and

fun for young people.

There is no charge for the

event and free parking is

available in both the Ross

Parking Garage and the

Hancock Parking Lot.

"Quincy is home to many

pe(>ple from throughout the

world and each of our people

brings a part oi their culture

and hentage with them." said

Mayor William Phelan.

"This e\ent will allou us to

celebrate our differences as

a strength oldurcommunit\

.ind pros ides an opportumt)

lo learn about the man\ cul-

tures thai call Quincy their

home.""

Live entertainment will

include a Lion dance from

the Wong Keung Interna-

tional Martial Arts Center.

salsa dancing performed by

World Rhythms. Vietnamese

dance |ierlormancc from

Samamtabhadra Buddhist

Center, Irish step-dancing, ;i

Bra/ilian martial arts perloi-

mance presented by .Mestiv

("hu\is. Kobudo Drums. ,tnii

a demonstration from the

Vnndavana Frcser\ iiiioii .Sn-

ciely.

There u ill W crait-. aiid

food from an e\ en larger rep-

resentation of cultural orga-

nizations.

.Sponsors of the e\ent in-

clude the Quincv Medical

Center, the .Manet Commu-
nity Health Center. Unitetl

Commercial Bank, the .South

Ci>\e Coinmiimty F^ealth

Ccniei ami llu' Cit\ ol

Hancock .Streel \\\\\ W
LJoscd til \chit, lila! li.iflic.

By LArRA(;RIFFIN
Ci round was broken

Tuesilay foi the state" s $IK

million Cioun Colons rami>

v\hicli will (»[X'n a direct

roaduas from Crown Colonv

\oVn\ (\<w. I2S).

Lt ( i(iv.limMuna\ who

chaired the e\ent lauded

Quincy" scil\ and legislatixe

leadership as well as pri\ ate

business leaders loi bringing

the ramp lIosc to reality .

On hand fortheceremonv

werL' .Stiilc Secretary of

li anspoilalioii Bernard

Ci>hen. Slate Sen. Michael

MorrisscN, .Mayor William

Phe 1 a 11 , M a ss H i gh way
Commissioner l^uisa

Paie\Ki>nsk\. Slate Rep. A.

Stephen fobm. State Rep.

Bruce I. .Avers, Ward 4

Couneilli»i .lay Davis and

Stale Rep. Ron .Mariano,

The ])i(i|eei. which

iinobe^ thiee |ili,ises. shoiikl

he eoinpleled h\ the spring

ol 20!n iiiiiiei J multi-billion

ilollai eiiieigeiii.'v needs bond

iias-ed in M.i'. b\ the stale

legislature.

The maior |ihase in\ oUes

construelion iiiuler

Massllighu.i\ ol a qii.uler

mile ro.kKvas tioni beliiiul

400 Crown Col on \ Di . to the

mlerslale highv\a\ s\stem.

Also jilanned is a half-

mile lamp .It . Biiigiii

Piukway, vsjiieh \\\\\ leduei'

congestion on the parkway.

The third part involves ihe

wulening of the entrance to

the Crown Colony

development.

"Ihey recogni/ed what

neetled to be done lor some

time," Murray said of the

city"s state and local leaders,

noting that such needs were

not addressed by the previous

state administration.

He predicted that growth

would ripple throughout the

area, suggesting that "As

Quincy goes, so goes the

South Shore."

Morrissey iioietl that the

sidle not only is coiisiiucting

llu' ramp projeci bu! is also

H't>nl (I On I'lii'f 2:S)

Residents Urged

To Water New Trees
Because of the lack of

rain, residents are urged by

Mayor William Phelan and

Park-Forestry Director Mark

Jaehnig to water new trees

planted by the city in the past

year.

"With the weather we've

had. we ask residents to pe-

riodically take the hose to the

area surrounding the base of

tfie new trees," said Jaehnig.

"The drought we've had is

llipilill

especially tough on younger

trees and we ask residents to

help protect our new trees by

helping out with some water

during the extended dry pe-

riods."

"Quincy's tree-lined

streets allow us to maintain

a quaint small-town feel."

said Phelan. "They clean our

air, cool our neighborhoods

during the summer months,

they look beautiful, and are

good for our local environ-

ment. I am proud of the work

we have done to plant new

trees and we will continue to

add to our urban forest.'"

The city planted more

than 300 trees throughout the

neighborhoods the past 18

months and plans to plant

more in October. The tree

plantings are part of the

"Neighborhoods First" pro-

gram.

Quincy Sun Price

Is Now 50 Cents
As announced last

week. The price of I'hc

Quincy Sun is 50 cents ef-

fective with this Sept. 6 is-

sue.

The 10-cent increase is

for copies of The Sun sold

at newsstands and deliv-

ered to homes by

newscarriers.

The yearly mail sub-

scriptions were increased

in August and are not af-

fected bv this new rate.

At 50 cents, ihe price of

The Sun is still louer than

that ol iiiost weeklv newspa-

pers in the South Shore and

New Lngland areas.

As we noted last week,

we regret the increase whicti

is our first in seven years, but

rising production and other

costs force us to make this

adjustment.

Again, we want to say we

arc most gratelu! lo our

loval readers and advertis-

ers who have encouraged

and su|i|)orted us m our

role as llisione Quincy's

[L>mclown Weekly News-

paper since September,

We hope you will un-

derstand the need for the

price adjustment.

Thank you, sincereK

Henry BoswiMth

Publisher

Gutro Wants City Noise Checked Page 15 Season Kick-Off For QHS, NQHS - Page 17
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Colby Morrissey Leads

Youth In Island Explorations
I Ills suninicr. over 3,7(M)

\('iilh lioin all over the city

o{ I^osUin traveled to ( icorgc

Islaiui .IS part o\ Save the

Harbtn /Save the Bay's "All

Access Boston Harhor" sum-

mer youth piogiam.

Overseeing this program

IS Quincy native Colby

Morrissey. Starting at ^:3()

a 111. Tuesday through iriday,

lor seven weeks, Colby can

be founil at the iiaiik ol

.America Pavilion preparing

\iirioiis ncighborhooil coin-

nuinilv groups lor a ilay of

liiii in one ol liosti>n's most

hcautiliii naliiial lesoiiices.

"Its a lot ol kids Inst time

to ( ieorges Isjaiul. Some
lta\e iK'\er c\en been on a

bo. It bclore." Colb\ s.iui.

"It's gie.il to w.itcli then c\

cilemcnl .is wc pull aw.iy

Irom the (.lock ami head out

into the water."

.\ltei their bo.it rule

abo.iiil the Viigmi.iC II, the

kids explore liisioi ic lort

QDINCY NATIVK Colby Morrissey (far right) with some of youth who recently traveled to

(Jeorge's Island as part of the Save the Harbor/Save the Bay's "All Access Boston Harbor"

summer youth program.

Colin \Iorrisse\ (left), a Quinc> native, and youth search for

seaglass along the shore of (ieorge's Island. Colby is a marine

educator f(»r Save the Harbor/Save the Bav.

Missing since 8-31
troni Hudson St. area.

10 month old poodle mix

9 lbs. white with tan ears

Last seen with black and white collar

and red leash

Answers to Ahhy

Reward Offered

Cindy 617-471-6387

Warren and then venture

down to the island's beach

with Colby. Here they par-

ticipate in a "wrackwalk"

al(Mig the tide line, investi-

gate tidal pools, enjoy the

summer weather, and search

lor sea glass along the shore.

The youth also search for

answers to an educational

scavenger hunt provided by

Colby.

Although, this was

Colby's first summer work-

ing as a marine educator for

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay she has accepted a full-

time staff member position at

this recently named "Best of

Boston" non-profit.

"it's been a rewarding

summer." says Colby. "And

I am really glad 1 will be able

Quincy Access TV To Host

Fifth Annual Open House

to continue working

throughout the year to edu-

cate people on the impor-

tance of preserving the har-

bor."

Since the launch of "All

Access" in 20(X} the program

has brought over 15,000

young people to the Harbor

Islands. It is one of two sum-

mer youth education pro-

grams run by Save the Har-

bor/Save the Bay.

Save the Harbor / Save the

Bay is a public interest non-

profit environmental advo-

cacy group whose mission is

to restore and protect Boston

Quincy Access Television

will host its fifth annual open

house for Quincy residents

Saturday. Sept. 8. from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. at its studios.

88 Washington St.. Quincy

Center.

The board of directors and

the staff will welcome visi-

tors and offer them a tour of

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
4

_* Park

^̂
.%-

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting hotne-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222

the studios and the mobile

production van and a chance

to meet the familiar faces of

QATV programming.

There will al.so be an op-

portunity to become a con-

testant on Quincy Quiz, a

trivia game show that will

debut Sept. 8. The winners of

QATVs Trivia Challenge

will be announced at 1 p.m.

There will be refreshment,

class schedules and the fall

programming update, along

with an opportunity to see

why QATV received the

Overall Excellence Award

from the National Alliance

for Community Media.

Formore information, call

617-376-1440 or visit

www.qatv.org.

Monday, Sept. 10

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Sept. 11

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Sept. 12

Tuna salad on a bun, fresh

fruit, fresh fruit, juice, po-

tato chips.

Thursday, Sept. 13

Crispy chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce, rice

pilaf, cinnamon toast bites,

fruit juice.

Friday, Sept. 14

Pork sloppy joe on a bun,

potato puffs, fresh fruit or

juice.

Harbor and Massachusetts

Bay. and keep them clean

forever for everyone to en-

joy-

"The best way to save the

harbor is to share the harbor."

explains Save the Harbor/

Save the Bay's president

Patricia Foley. "By instill-

ing an appreciation for the

Harbor in our young people

now. we are ensuring that the

improvement and preserva-

tion of out great waterfront

will continue throughout

generations."

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Sept. 10

Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Sept. 11

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

baked beans, coleslaw, fruit

juice. Early release middle

schools.

Wednesday, Sept. 12

Kentucky-style chicken,

mashed potatoes with gravy,

vegetable, dinner roll.

Thursday, Sept. 13

Pasta with tomato meat

sauce, green beans, Rudi's

bread stick.

Friday, Sept 14

Tuna salad sandwich,

potato chips, fresh fruit or

juice.

164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup has

heenprofiJing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing senices for more than 5S years.

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk. RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attomev

WW w.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Swingle s Quarry, Family Highlighted

TV Documentary

To Recall Quincy's

Granite Industry
By TOM HENSHAW
Jonathan Samuel Swingle

came to Quincy from Ohio

in response to a want ad in

1886, a 30-year-old book-

keeper and former coal

miner with $20 in his pocket

and a burning desire to suc-

ceed in whatever business

was there.

He remained to make his

fortune quarrying granite,

reviving and guiding a once

great Quincy industry

through its final period of

distinction.

Other Photo
On Page 9

Now, his granddaughter.

Jo Anne Swingle Hennigan,

and her partner, Joe Greene,

a programmer at MIT, are

seeking to revive the granite

industry once more, this time

on tape for a TV documen-

tary. They've been at it for

three or four months.

"We're still gathering in-

formation," said Greene.

"We're interested in asking

people if they have pictures

of Swingle's Quarry before

it was filled in. We're trying

to get information before it

goes away. The people who

knew it best are getting older.

"I've started writing the

script to the documentary but

even as I write something

else comes up for us to re-

search."

Hennigan and Greene

have hundreds of pictures

(Cont'd On Page 9)

JO ANNE SWINGLE Hennigan, granddaughter of graniteman J.S. Swingle, and Joe (Ireene,

her partner in preparation of a documentary on the Quincy granite industry, admire their

reflections in the famed (>ranite (>azing Ball in City Hall Plaza. The granite for the hall was

donated by her grandfather. Quincy Sun photo/Rohert Noble

Police Union Head
Taking Chief To Court

Quincy Public Schools Enter

Year 2 Full-Day Kindergarten
The Quinry Public

Schools will entered its sec-

ond year of full-day kinder-

garten classes in the 2007-08

academic year.

But, due to faulty infor-

mation supplied by the

schools, stories in The

Quincy Sun last week made

it appear that the two-a-day

sessions had returned.

Hours for the first tier el-

ementary schools, grades K-

5, will be 7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

with Tuesday release days

7:45 to 11:25 a.m.

First tier schools include

Atherton Hough, Charles A.

Bernazzini, Lincoln

Hancock, Merrymount and

WoUaston.

Hours for the second tier

elementary schools, grades

K-5, will be 8: 15 a.m. to 2:30

p.m., with Tuesday release

days 8:15 to 11:55 a.m.

Second tier schools in-

clude Beechwood Knoll,

Montclair, Clifford H.

Marshall, Francis W. Parker,

Squantum and Snug Harbor

Community.

®

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
> Al Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

South
Quincy

Italian Festival

Saturday, September 8th

11am -8pm
(Rain date Sunday, Sept. 9th)

Liberty St., South Quincy

Food • Crafts • Games

Family Fun • Live Entertainment

Hours at the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center will be 7:35 a.m. to

1:50 p.m., with Tuesday re-

lease days 7:35 to 11:15 a.m.

The long-running dispute

between Police Chief Robert

Crowley and the Quincy Po-

lice Patrol Officers Associa-

tion, spilled over into Quincy

District Court last week.

Union President Bruce

Tail issued a criminal com-

plaint charging that the chiel

deliberately ordered Officer

Michael O'Brien to drive a

car when he knew his license

had expired.

"They are processing the

complaint in District Court

right now," said Tail Tuesday

afternoon. "There will be a

court magistrate's hearing to

determine if there is probable

cause."

Crowley was not avail-

able for comment.

The complaint against

Crowley notes that it is ille-

gal to knowingly allow

someone to drive a car with-

out a license when the ve-

hicle is under his control, like

the chiel and a police car.

Tait's report ol the inci-

dent said Crowley had a ser-

geant watch O'Brien get into

{Cont'dOn Pai^e 12)

Your mortgage has a low rate

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate.You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want... from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO IS-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617.479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percenage Rate (APR) effective as of 08/28/07 and may change

Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes. For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only. A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly

payments of $8.85 per $1000 borrovi^d. Property insurance required. Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.

Subject to credit approval. If property is held in trust, there are additional fees.

LENDER

Insured FDIC

J
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3Moments
in time

MHM)RY CHANNEL

• On SepL 5, 1666, fire-

fighters in London begin

blowing up homes in an

attempt to halt the spread of a

great fire, which left 100.000

people homeless. The fol-

lowing week, a royal procla-

mation mandated that

rebuilding of homes be done
with brick and stone.

• On Sept 7, 1813, the

United States is first jjerson-

ified as Uncle Sam. Samuel
Wilson, a meat packer from
Troy. N.Y.. supplied barrels

of beef to the Army with the

barrels stamped "U.S." The
soldiers began referring to

the food as Uncle Sam's.

• On Sept. 6, 1847, writer

Henry David Thoreau

moves in with Ralph Waldo
Emerson in Concord. Mass.,

after living for two years in a

shack he built himself on
Walden Pond. During his

time at Walden. Thoreau
spent a brief time in jail for

refusing to pay taxes to sup-

port the war with Mexico.

• On Sept. 4, 1886, Geron-
imo becomes the last Ameri-
can Indian warrior to for-

mally surrender to the Unit-

ed States. After several years

of imprisotimcnt, Geronimo
was given his freedom, and

he moved to Oklahoma
where he became a success-

ful farmer and occasionally

worked as a scout and advis-

er for the U.S. Army.

• On Sept. 8, 1935, 19-

year-old Frank Sinatra sings

with a group called The
Hoboken Four on the radio

talent show "Major Bowe's
Amateur Hour." The appear-

ance led to many small

nightclub performances,

thus beginning a long career.

• On Sept. 3, 1966, "The
Adventiircs of Ozzie and

Harriet" airs its last episode

after more than a decade on
television. The popular sit-

com focused on the comic
antics of the real-life family

of Ozzie and Harriet Nelson,

including son Ricky, who
later became a rock musi-

cian.

• On SepL 9, 1971, prison-

ers riot and seize control of
the maximum-security Atti-

ca Correctional Facility near

Buffalo, N.Y., with 1,281

convicts holding 39 prison

guards and employees
hostage for four days. At
least 39 people were killed

when state police and guards

stormed the prison.

O 2007 King Features SynA, Inc.
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QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

quincyanimalsheher.org
^

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

}and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'l364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

BUSTER; handsome young Staffordshire terrier.

SASHA; Cute 3 y.o. poodle-schnauzer mix.

STELLA: Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DliDELBlack and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE: Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS: all white with green eyes.

MADRESS: Pretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

PEANUT: Sleek black cat with green eyes.

TIMA: 10 y.o. black and white seeks forever home.

WHrrNEY; B & W. Her kittens raised, she's ready

for her own home.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgent Needed

I I v;

By Henry Bosworth

The Tradition Goes On

GEORGE
PARKER

George Parker, you might say, was a true original.

He could be tough, rough and

gruff.

And, a big hearted softy, too.

The tough side showed up when,

for example, it came to phonies. They

got an earful and learned to stay out of

his way.

And, as for elected officials he felt

weren'tdoingthejob they were elected

to do, he was quite happy to give them

a free Job performance rating. They didn't need an

opinion poll.

But those closest to him knew the other George

Parker: the big Teddy Bear ready to help a worthy cause

especially one for the kids.

George, who owned and operated the Yellow Cub

Co. ofQuincy, for 35 years died in May, 2000 at age 65.

He had a heart as big as one of his Yellow cabs.

1 think of him each Labor Day. It was on Labor Day,

1976 that we met.

The Sun was the Quincy-South Shore pledge center

for the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon.

George came in that first year with two $400 checks

to get us off to a good start. One was a company check

and the other a personal one.

And for the next 10 years, it was an annual ritual.

George with two $400 checks each Labor Day.

During those 10 years the pledge center raised over

$ 1 million for Jerry's Kids, thanks to George and a lot

of other nice people. As The Sun expanded, we ran out

ofspace in which to set up a pledge center and reluctantly

closed it.

But that didn't stop George.

For the next 10 years he kept coming to The Sun

office around Labor Day with two checks for $800. In

1 999, he wasn' t feeling well but sent a check for $ 1 ,000.

At the time of his death the following year his total

donated to MDA had reached $19,500.

But that wasn't the end.

The Labor Day weekend after his

death, two more checks for $800

arrived.

One was for $500 from George's

brother, Joe and the latter' s wife, Joan

of Brockton. The other a $300 Yellow

Cab check from Wayne McCulley,

George's long-time friend and

business associate.

Sadly, Joe died in April of last year but the tradition

continued.

There were two more checks for $800 that Labor

Day from Joe's wife and Wayne. That brought the total

to $25,500.

HAROLD

JOE
PARKER

And this Labor Day, there were two more checks for

$800, making it $26,300.

Joan and Wayne want the tradition to go on in

memory of George and Joe.

George also gave generously to other worthy causes

but the MDA Telethon was special to him.

He believed that every kid should have the right to

walk, run, ride a bike and take part in sports.

When it came to kids, George was as rough and

tough as a marshmellow-a big-hearted softy.

A MEMORIAL MASS for Paul Harold will be

celebrated Saturday, at 4 p.m. at St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Paul died from cancer five years

ago in August 2002 and would have

been 59 Sept. 5.

His political career spanned 27 years

including: city councillor, council

president, state senator and Norfolk

County Register of Deeds. Many
believed he could have been mayor if

he wanted it. He didn't.

He set the city council at-Large vote-getting record

in 1977 with a smashing 21,243 votes. The record still

stands.

Paul was one ofQuincy ' s brightest all-time and most

popular political stars who put people first.

He left us much too soon.

G
MORE MEMORIES OF the peanut store:

Jeanne Reardon, the City Council's Clerk of

Committees, reports that her aunt,

Dorothy Clem, managed the store from

1945 to 1949. And that she places the

store on the east side ofHancock Street

in downtown, across from the

Lincoln's store.

She lived on Beebe Road and started

working at the store while her husband,

Stanley, was in the Seabees.

Now 84, she is widowed and living in Sunapee, NH
and fondly remembers the store.

Jeanne's own recollection of the store is going there

with her mother and father as a youngster.

"I vividly remember the countless numberofPlanters

Peanut Man jars on the shelves," she says.

Brian Donovan ofQuincy Center says he remembers

the store as being near Rogers Jewelry. "On Friday and

Saturday nights, Mr. Peanut handed out free peanuts."

Ben Nichols of Plymouth also remembers the store

in that area and Mr. Peanut giving out bags of peanuts.

It may have been a peanut store, but it left some big

fond, memories.

REARDON

35 Teachers Attend Special

Workshop To Help Young Readers

II^IIJJJJ7fJJJjy/7Z^//^/////r7777.yy^^^y^^y^j^

Quincy teachers recently

studied the latest techniques

for helping young children,

especially at-risk youngsters,

acquire basic literacy skills,

thanks to a $20,000 grant

from the Boston Scientific

Foundation.

The 35 kindergarten

through Grade 2 teachers

attended a three-day training

workshop which presented

innovative techniques

developed by the

Multisensory Training

Institute ofNeedham (MTI).

The MTI workshops, held

at Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School on Fenno

Street, introduced the

teachers to a system of

"phonemic awareness," as a

tool for literacy instruction.

Phonemic awareness

involves creating an

awareness of sounds within

words which are considered

a vital step in developing

strong reading and spelling

skills.

Children are taught to

"hear, see and feel" the

sounds produced in their

mouth. The program's

developers believe that

sensory techniques are more

successful than memorizing

"D" for Dog.

"We are proud to support

the Multisensory Training

Institute's irmovative work

in the area ofearly childhood

hteracy education training,"

said Paul Donovan, President

of Boston Scientific

Foimdation.

Donovan believes, "This

grant will help provide

teachers in Quincy with the

special tools they need to get

at the heart of the (illiteracy)

issue."

The MTI of the Stratford

Foundation is a nonprofit

educational foundation

seeking to education the

nations most at-risk readers.

Boston Scientific of

Natick develops medical

devices. The company's
distribution center is located

in Quincy.
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Scenes From Yesterday "S

THIS OLD REAL photo postcard is a picture taken

at tlie Harvard Aeronautical Society's Harvard-Bos-

ton aviation meet that was held at Atlantic in the first

week of September in 1910. The air meet offered lu-

crative prizes to attract the world's top aviators and

aeroplanes. The aircraft shown here was a Bleroit

monoplane built by Frenchman Louis Bleroit, who a

year earlier became the first man to fly across the 21-

mile English Channel. At the time of the meet this

plane, the first single winged plane seen in New En-

gland, also held the world's speed record of 66.2 miles

per hour. Claude Graham-White, an Englishman,

used this Bleroit to win the largest prize at the

Harvard Meet of $10,000 offered by the Boston Globe.

The Globe 's challenge was to fly from Atlantic around

the State House dome and twice out and around Bos-

ton Light, a total of 33 miles. Graham-White was the

only aviator willing to attempt the risky flight and

won what today would be almost a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars. He also won most of the other prizes at

the air meet. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

He Would Add Members
To Licensing, Zoning Boards

I am glad to see that the

city's Licensing Board has

changed the time of its meet-

ings from mornings to 4 p.m.

I agree with Police Chief

Bob Crowley that the new
time will give citizens "more

opportunities and input on

certain issues."

Personally, I would like to

see both the zoning and li-

censing board meet in the

evening rather than late af-

ternoon, but 4 p.m. for the

Licensing Board is a good

starting point.

I, however, felt the bash-

ing ofTommy Koch's idea of

replacing the current licens-

ing board with private citi-

zens was unnecessary and

overkill.

Koch has a right to

present his ideas and reform-

ing the structure and makeup

of the board seemed respon-

sible to me. If you disagree,

as a letter written by Robert

H. Smith did (Letters, Aug.

16), you can present your

countering opinion, but most

of Smith's letter was nothing

more than an ad hominem

attack on Tom Koch rather

than a real discussion of the

issue.

Koch's ideas weren't

"senseless proposals." What

was senseless is dirty poli-

tics, tactics unbecoming of a

positive outlook on politics,

government and the upcom-

ing mayoral race.

Mr. Smith, like Tom
Koch, has a right to his opin-

ion.

Personally, I have my
own ideas for the Licensing

Board (and by extension the

Zoning Board). All the cur-

rent city employees on both

boards should stay. I would

however add three more

members to both boards.

Community activists would

fill these seats.

Just because we have de-

partment heads on a city

board doesn't always mean

they have sensible reasons

for their vote on matters pre-

sented before them, anymore

than private citizens would

be incapable of making sen-

sible decisions.

I say enlarge these impor-

tant city boards by adding

real people from the commu-

nity on them.

Sal Giarratani

Atlantic Street

Questions Organization Of Babe Ruth In Quincy
I speak for other parents

when I say: Why when the

Babe Ruth sea.son started in

March were the final games

held the third week in Au-

gust? By the third week in

August most families are on

vacation, the boys are think-

ing about football and double

sessions start next week.

Why were the final games

so late this year? There were

approximately 25 people in

the stands for these final

games. A few years ago

when the games were held in

July the stands were full.

Why if the boys, the

coaches and their families

put all the time and effort

into Babe Ruth is there no

reward at the end? Why
aren't there trophies or at

least a T-shirt, anything to

indicate that your team won?

The 15-year-olds, who

worked for three years to get

to be starters, get nothing,

except "Give me your shirt

( right off your back )" and are

sent on their way. The play-

offs started in June and six

weeks later resumed. Why?
Also there was no "A"

travel team this summer. The

two "B" Quincy teams beat

everyone except each other

so soundly that it was embar-

rassing. Yet the players that

signed up for those teams

showed up every game.

Why'^

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

It's too late for my kid hut

hopefully next year thinirs

will be belter lor the hoys

joining and coming back to

the league.

Kathy McCluskey

West Eilm Avenue

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1980
27 Years Ago

Tunnel Planned

To Halt Flooding

From Town Brook
By FRANK MtCAl IKY

The .'\riiiy C oi ps ol l-ngiiK\M s will luilcl a public workshop

at C'lly Hall on the ck'cp tumid that is planned to tlivcrl Hood

waters Ironi Town Brook in South Qmney.

The proposal is designed to sohe ______________
chronic Hooding on the Quincy

Center business district antl

residential areas of South Quincy

and Braintree.

The recommended plan includes ————^——^—

construction ot a tunnel through the rock, 12 Icet wide and

1 30 feet underground.

The estimated cost of the project is $18.6 million.

TEACHERS STARTING SCHOOL ON SOUR NOTE
For the second year in a row, Quincy teachers are starting

school on a sour note. Teachers voted Tuesday to "work to

rule," reduce their services to a bare minimum required by

contract until they receive last year's raises.

The l,(K)0 member QEA, like all school employees,

negotiated raises for 1979-1980 but never received those

raises.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Committee to Hlect Tom Brownell will hold a rally

and dance Sept. 13 at St. Thomas Aquinas Hall, Hmighs

Neck. . . The Quincy High Schot>l Class of 1 94.'S w as planning

its 35"' anniversary class reimion for Oct. 4 at Vallc's Steak

House in Braintree. Mrs. Dorothy Fapile Coletti was reunion

chairman... The Quincy Citizens Association Jo.seph K.

Brett Scholarships were awarded to Thomas Veale. 3S

Maypole Rd., Meriymount and Paul Anastos, 13 Ash St.,

North Quincy. Presenting the scholarship?? were QCA
president Arthur Chandler, treasiu'er Saul Lip.sitz and

Senator Paul Harold. . Quincy Police Sgt. Daniel Lyons

was the scheduled speaker at the National Association of

Retired Federal Employee's opening fall meeting to be held

at the Kennedy Health Center, 1 120 Hancock St., Quincy. .

.

A $2,0(K) pledge from Quincy Atty. George G. Burke put

the annual Quincy Sun based Jerry Lewis Telethon over the

top in the final moments of the Labor Day fund drive. Burke's

donation brought the total pledges to $40.629. . . Richard E.

Prewitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Prewitt of 99

Robertson St., West Quincy, received a BS degree with

honors from Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Kentucky . .

.

The 2 1
5"' Army National Guard Band was scheduled to play

at Quincy City Hall on Saturday, Sept. 6. The 63-piece

concert band is under the direction of Chief Warrant Officer

John T. Yunits... A brand new pageant will be presented

Sunday, Sept. 6 at the United First Parish Church. Quincy

Center. The pageant is titled "The Birth ofOur Massachusetts

Constitution". . . Hancock Street from ( iranite St. to School

St., was closed to vehicular driving during the Constitution

Sale Day, Saturday, Sept. 6. The sale was sponsored by the

Quincy (enter Business and Professional Association...

Quincy Legion Post members Robert Leo Kng, past state

commandei. and Warren Demers, post commander,

presented American Legion School .Awards to Quincy Point

.junior High School students .Michelle Dauphinee and

Coleman V. .McDonough, as well as school principal Joseph

Long... The Committee to Hlect Frank .McCauley was

sponsoring a reception Sept. 14 at the Quincy Yacht Club.

Sea St., Houghs Neck... John Comer, chairman of the

Quincy Board of Assessors, spoke on the new assessment of

property at a meeting of the Merrymount Association...

Mayor Arthur H. Tobin and the City Council extended ".An

Open Invitation" to the Unveiling of the Constitution Sculpture

at City Hall at 1 p.m. Sept. 6. . . Retired Police Sgt. Joseph H.

Erwin, a 42-year member of the police department, died

Aug. 3 1 at the age of 83 . . . Charles Doherty was installed as

the Grand Knight of the North Quincy Knights of Columbus.

He succeeds Kevin Murphy. . . The Adams Shore Branch of

the Thomas Crane Public Library announced that a series of

free films on Monday afternoons will be shown during the

month of September. . . Karen McCarthy of Quincy, a 1980

graduate of Archbishop Williams High School, will be a

freshman at Dartmouth College in the fall. A recipient of nine

varsity letters in track, she's one of the top track recruits at

Dartmouth.
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Nautical Flea Market

To Benefit Squantum School
Captain Mike Schiller of

the Boston Belle is

organizing a "Nautical Flea

Market" lor Sunday, Sept.

1 6 Irom ya.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Summer House at Marina

Bay.

Proceeds will benefit the

Squantum Elementary

School. Admission is $3 with

children under 12 free.

Vendors interested in table

space should call 617-592-

6866

This nautical flea market

is unique in Massachusetts,

according to Captain Mike

who said similar events are

plentiful in Florida and other

seaside states. He believes

this is a first in this area.

The tables will offer new

and used boating gear

including antique wheels,

ship's telegraphs, boat

models, and other collectors'

items from Schiller's

collections and those ofother

nautical antique buffs.

Each year. Captain Mike

takes the entire fifth grade of

the Squantum Elementary

School on a harbor tour on

the Boston Belle, his charter

boat for private parties of up

to 60 persons. The Boston

Belle docks at Marina Bay.

On the tour, youngsters

view the harbor islands, learn

about the ocean and are

quizzed on the subjects.

Craft and vendor tables

are available for the Crafts

Fair planned Saturday, Sept.

29, by American Legion

Auxiliary, Unit 380. The fair

will be held from 8 a.m. to 4

p. in. at Houghs Neck
American Legion Post 380.

1116SeaSt,Quincy.

Tables will cost $25 and

will be reserved once

Crafts Fair At HN Legion Post
additional information.payment is received. Contact

Albie at 617-372-3366 for

Big Sisters Needed
The Big Sister

Association of Greater

Boston needs more women
volunteers to become Big

Sisters.

Volunteers must be at least

20-years old. The Big Sister

motto is "Little Moments"

that create "Big Magic."

Interested persons should call

617-236-8060 or visit

www.bigsister.org for

information on the weekly

Orientation session.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore

IS™ ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, September 8th • 10 a.m.-4 p.m. • FREE Demonstrations

NOW ACCEPTING
FALL REGISTRATIONS

Classes Start

Sept. 10, 2007
Ages 2 year

thru Adults

Body Creations For Ladies • Free Babysitting In The IMorning
^^'^'"''^

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA 02184 |

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll
w\v\v.joan.si>lyinpicgyni.com .1// i.xccUcnt lulinatiotuil F.nvinnimcnl For Your Child.

nrNrssfiNiFt
- t3*-

"A. Festival for All Ages"
Hancock Street Parking Lot. Quincy. (Opposite the Courthouse)

Ciates Open .\t 10:00 am. Live Irish Music tVoni 12-IOpni

FRKK PARKINC; AT ROSS CiARAClE

FRANK McCAULEY, the former mayor, visited Beechwood on the Bay Senior Center recently

in the interest of wailiing for fitness. Left to right, seated, Warren Kirldand, Nancy Randall,

McCauley and Robert Dwyer; standing, Joe Fontana, Rita Flaherty, Kay Walsh, Mayann
Mahony, coordinator of the Senior Center, Lois Burton, Sharron Beals, executive director of

Beechwood, and Bill Kennedy.

Master Walker McCauley

Aids Beechwood Seniors
Who hasn't driven down

Wollaston Boulevard in the

early morning hours and wit-

nessed the solitary figure of

former Mayor Frank

McCauley striding purpose-

fully along on the beach side.

He figures he has walked

a total of 17,000 miles since

1997, all in the interest of

physical fitness.

And now McCauley is

bringing his expertise to the

The All New

school <>/ mu.sic

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. Irom Quincy Center

Back to schooly
Back to Music! i

Grand Re-Opening Season! i

Enroll in private lessons ot the Bosse School of Music

this tall seoson and experience

our brand new, stole of the art facility.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently located ot the Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We ate now on the

opposite side of the building in a new ond

larger space. (996 Middle Street)

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Soxophone, Clarinet, Flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Tiombone, Violin, Viola,

Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM

•GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSiaL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

Fo' more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Contestants Wanted for New Game Show

QATV Q^VLIVE during QATV's 5th Annual Open House

September 8, 2007 - 10am - 2pm

to appear on LIVE TV? Think you know your City of Quincy trivia?

Tlien take ypur chance on the Quincy Quiz, Quincy Access Television*s

new trivia game show! The Quincy Quiz will make its debut LIVE on

Saturday, September 8th during QATV's Open House. If you would like to

appear on the Quincy Quiz, please call 617-376-1440 or visit the QATV
Studio at 88 Washington Street for more information! Inquiries needed

before September 7tii, 2007 to a{^)^ff <wi premiere episode. Contestants

lYiTiRt h^ 1 8 vears crf»ce or olcter.

elderly walkers and wannaise

walkers at the Senior Center

at Beechwood on the Bay.

"Frank's recent visit has

launched a new walking pro-

gram at Beechwood," said

Maryann Mahony, the coor-

dinator of the Beechwood

Senior Center.

"We have a number of

walkers who walk a vigorous

three miles a day, two days a

week. Our new walkers will

be counting steps, not miles.

"We call the new walkers

"Step Walkers" because we

hope to see folks improve

their fitness and health 'one

step at a time.'"

The new Beechwood
Step Walkers are taking to

the road every Wednesday at

10 a.m. and Mahony is look-

ing for more seniors who are

interested in short, social

walks.

They can sign up by call-

ing Mahony at 617-471-

5712,

For the newcomers, vet-

eran perambulator Frank

McCauley offers these

words of advice:

"It is never too late to im-

prove your fitness. Start

slowly and keep at it. And

keep a written log of your

steps."

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Bracken St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

I cUJina S^J^air (jf I {ail iUuSox ^aic
I

I

I

I

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Tue. Wed

Th-Fn

Sat

9-6

9-7

9-5

Ch^ for Rent

call DIna for

imminfo.

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry or Set

Matrix Perm

Reg. Manicure

UV Gel Manicure

Fills

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients oiiK

ion

^25""

"•25'"'

MO'"'

s,o<«|

M6'"'

no'"'

Twelve day pilgrimage

Eastern Mediterranean -

Educational Opportunities Tours

Sail aboard The Orient Queen - - retrace

"Paul's first missionary journey',"

We will visit GREECE (Athens and Corinth)

Rhodes. TURKEY (Antalya, Aspendos. Perga, Tarsus and

.\ntioch), ISRAEL (Gahlee). Jerusalem (Old City, The

Temple Mount. Via Dolorosa, Gethsemene, The Church

of the Holy Sepulchre), CYPRUS and Santorini.

Departure: March 3 1 , 2008

Contact: Deacon John Menz, Jr.. Tour Host

Holy Trinity Parish. 60 Stoughton St.

Quincy, Ma
617-472-3735

Cost: Start at $2298.00

EducatioDal Opportunities Tours
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Social
DOVE Benefit, Auction Sept. 27 Kathleen Burke Wed To Paul Matthews

Tickets are now on sale

for the Fall fund-raiser and

charity auction for DOVE,
Inc. Thursday, Sept. 27. at

Granite Links GolfClub, 100

Quarry Hills Dr., Quincy..

The evening's theme is

"Harvesting Hope."

The annual Fall event is

the non-profit agency's

largest fund-raiserofthe year.

There will be a raffle and

auction, along with dinner,

live entertainment by Java

Jive and dancing. .

Interested persons should

contact Kathy Norris at 617-

770-4065 to purchase tickets

at $ 1 00 per person.

Now in its 29th year.

Dove, Inc., provides services

for domestic violence

victims, such as a sheher in

Norfolk Country, and

resources for the prevention

of domestic violence. The

agency is the only agency of

its kind in Norfolk County

and serves 28 cities and

towns. DOVE's services are

not limited to Norfolk

County.

All the proceeds, after

expenses, support DOVE's
education and outreach

program, as well as shelter

services. The event is co-

sponsored by First American

Title Insurance Co.

Auction items include a

sailboat cruise, four one-day

passes to Walt Disney World,

dinner for 8 at Tosca

Restaurant, Red Sox tickets,

Celtics VIP tickets and

Bruins' suite tickets as well

as a one-night stay at the

Clarion Hotel on Nantasket

Beach which includes a

massage at Clarion's Spa and

a gift certificate at Raffael's

Restaurant.

Honorary Committee
members include Boston

newscaster Chet Curtis.

Congressman William

Delahunt, State Rep. Joseph

Driscoll, retired Buffalo Bills

linebacker Chris Keating and

his wife Nancy; District

Attorney William Keating.

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

Mayor William Phelan and

his wife Tracey, Denise

Reneghan of Bay State

Charitable Foundation,

Matthew Reneghan of

Captain Fishbones m Marina

Bay and WBZ anchor Scott

Whale.

N.Q. Catholic Women Open Season Sept. 13
The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

hold its first meeting of the

2007-2008 season Thursday,

Sept. 13 at Sacred Heart

School Hall.

President Priscilla

Langelle will conduct the

meeting, at which the year's

plans will be discussed,

The evening will feature a

"Barbecue Dinner" by Kate

Shannon, Chairman of the

meeting and former

president.

HN Garden Club Opens New Season
The Houghs Neck Garden

Club opened its 2007-2008

season Wednesday evening

with a potluck supper at the

Nut Island Community
Room.

Emblem Club

Quincy Emblem Club will

meet Wednesday, Sept. 12,

at 7 p.m. at the Elks Lodge on

Senior Bridge

The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

The club's meetings are

held September through June

on the first Wednesday of

each month at the Nut Island

site. Guests are welcome and

parking is available.

Meets Sept. 12

Quarry Street.

Club president is Mary

D. Spalding.

Club To Meet

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

Scheduled speaker for the

opening session was former

Quincy resident Jeannine

Doyle who is a longtime

organic gardener and has

been a beekeeper for eight

years. Doyle now lives in

Pembroke.

Doyle offers light, fact-

filled presentations on her bee

keeping which focus on

subjects from the queen bee'

s

installation to the honey

harvest.

Contact Jayne Callahan at

617-472-0340.

SAVE THE DATE
SEPTEMBER 22. 2007

K1I2§
FREE

FIELD DAY for

EVERYONE!
• Food • Music
• Gaines • Rides

• Hot Air Balloon

• Entenainment

Pageant Field. Quincy

(-clebraling our

""Sth Anniversan'

FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

WoUaston • No. Quincy • Hingham

Register Now!

For

Hip - Hop

Dance Lessons!

ages 7-17

Girls and Boys Classes

Lisa's Dance Studio, inc.

Quincy Center

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

Early Bird Specials

Mon.. Tues., & Wed.

Vim • Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun - Noon-ll / Mon-Tucs - 11-11 /

Wed-Thurs - 11-11:30/ Fri-Sat - ll-Midnight

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our large fxjrtions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

Kathleen Burke and Paul

Matthews, both oi Quincy.

uere married recently in St.

.Ann's Church, Quinc\ . Rev.

.lohn Ronaghan otTiciated at

the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter

oi William and I'herese

Burke of Quincy . The groom

is the son ofJoseph and Sarah

Matthews oi Deny. North

Ireland.

Maureen Lethin of

Quincy was maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Mary
Burke of Quincy. Gretchen

Maddock of Laconia, NH.

and Carolyn Algar of Cape

Town, South Africa. Junior

bridesmaid was Colleen

Lethin of Quincy.

Sean Matthews of

Melrose was best man.

Ushers were: Paul Burke of

South Boston, Mark Millane

of Quincy, Brian Flaherty of

Rockland and Ciaran

Matthews of Dublin, Ireland.

The bride is a Grade 6

teacher at Central Middle

School. She is a 2002

graduate ofWheaton College

and has studied at Eastern

Nazarene College.

The bridegroom, a 2007

graduate of Quincy College,

is a Quincy Police officer.

A reception followed at

The Quincy Neighborhood

Club.. Rather than provide

favors, the couple cho.se to

make a donation to the Angel

Fund in memory of

Christopher Kennedy and

Jimmy Kennedy. The Angel

Fund is dedicated to the fight

against ALS (Lou Gehrigh's

MR. and MRS. PAUL MATTHEWS

disea.se). Tahiti, Moorea, and Bora

After a wedding trip to Bora, the couple will live in

the South Pacific Islands of Quincy.

Little Willowfs Preschool A Daycare

• V-v^vJ Educational ClassesO Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Open EnroUmeiit

New Toddler Program

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173
NAEYC Accredited f

JEWELRY

I^0l50n ""'"e Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts i 617-786-7942

September Birlhstone is Sapphire - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Kosarv Beads

BOOKS • GIFTS

MUSIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Su-eet, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetiiTeUrooin.coin
Weddings * Banquets * Showers Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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QHS Fashion Students Create, Model Styles

Stiulcnis lioni Mis. Maryrosc Mirick's

lasliioii Design tlasscs at Quiiicy High

School recently displayed their creative

talents at the third annual iashion show.

More than 50 students from the Fashion

Club modeled the hot styles of the recent

past on a runway set up in the Three vSea-

sons Restaurant at the school.

The more than MO retro outfits, designed

and prepared by the students themselves,

rellected the looks of the l^)5()s through

I ')S()s to a background of the music of the

period.

Appeti/ers and desserts were prepared

by Culinary Arts students.

Mrs, Mirick am! her students started the

Iashion Club three years ago to give the

students a chance to showcase their designs

and take part in an after-school activity.

"When students get involved with their

school community it is a win win situa-

tion," said Mrs. Mirick. Current lash-

ion Club officers include: Danielle Millan,

president; Ashley hooks, vice president;

vSamantha Reynolds, president assistant;

Any Meloski, secretary.

Lisa Tammaro and Cheryl Oii'g'i^y, pub-

lic relations; Bethany lernaiide/, sound

JESSK A C.IODANI 1980s

NICHOLE DRISCOLL
1970b

JEN JONES & NICHOLE DRISCOLL 19505
CHERYL QUIGLEY & LISA TAMMARO

1980s
JULIEANN LEONE 1980s
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TV Documentary

To Recall

Quincy's

Granite Industry

(Cont'd From Page 3)

already, most ofthem on loan

or copied from those at the

Thomas Crane Library, the

Qiiincy Historical Society,

historian Tom Galvin and the

collections of just plain

folks.

"I have created a web site

on the Quincy quarries,"" said

Greene. "'The information

and pictures are scattered

around now. We're trying to

bring them together in one

spot.

'The documentary will be

modeled after Ken Burns'

'Civil War.' He has given us

some advice through his sec-

retary. The object will be to

personalize the statistics, to

pull out who the characters

were and make them part of

the story."

While the documentary

will be built around

Swingle's Quarries (he once

owned four of them) and the

Swingle family, Greene said

other aspects of the granite

industry in Quincy and the

first commercial railroad will

not be ignored.

Greene, who grew up

within hailing distance of the

quarries in West Quincy,

said Quincy Access TV, the

city's cable system, has

shown an interest in airing

the documentary. He has

taken classes in production at

the cable studio.

Jo Anne Swingle

Hennigan, who lives at 1000

Southern Artery, unveiled

the Granite Ga/ing Ball in

June, 2006, when it was re-

turned to its place in front of

City Hall after a 69 year so-

journ at the Fore River Traf-

fic Circle.

Her aunt, Maxine, the

daughter of J. S. Swingle,

presided over the original

dedication of the Ball in

1925 after it was cut from a

25-ton block of rough stone

from Swingle's Quarry and

gifted to the city by the

Quincy Granite Manufactur-

ers Association.

J. S. died in 1929 and the

granite industry in Quincy

survived him by 40 years.

Swingle's was the last active

quarry when it was closed in

1969.

Now his granddaughter

wants to bring it back again

— in memory, at least.

Discover the

Difference

Del Greco's
FINE JEWLRY

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069

Hours: Mon, Tucs, Wed, Fri 9:30-5:30,

rinirs 9:30-7, Sat 9:30-2, Sun closed

GRANITE SLAB, weighinf; 25 tons, that eventually became the

(iranite Gazing Ball that adorns the front lawn of City Hail, is

hoisted from the depths ofSwingle's Quarry around 1924 while

workers and executives stand by. Figures encircled are Quarrv

Owner Jonathan S. Swingle (standing): his son, .lay S. Swingle

(seated) and his daughter, Maxine, who presided at the dedica-

tion of the (iranite Ball in 1925. The others will have to go

unidentified, unless some sharp-eyed reader recognizes a friend

or relative.

Police Officer Speaker

At MontclairAVollaston

Community Police

Officer Tom Ford will be the

speaker tonight at the 7:.^()

p.m. meeting of the

M o n t c 1 a i r /W o 1 1 a s t o n

Neighborhood Association.

The public is welcome.

Officer Ford will present

tips on keeping a house and

neighborhood safe and will

discuss neighborhood issues.

A question and answer period

will follow his presentation.

The meeting will be held

in the conimuniiy rotmi ol

the ("hurch ol the Ciood

Shepherd located at Harvard

and West Squantum Streets.

Community police

officers can be contacted for

non-emergency assistance.

Officer lord covers

Monlclair; his number is I-

857-939-1138.

Officer Dave Coletti

covers Wollaston; His phone

is 617-594-2037.

A

LOVE MY CLUB!
BECAUSE IT OFFERS SUCH AN INCREDIBLE VARIETY OF CHOICES! SOME DAYS I

WANT A HIGH-ENERGY CLASS LIKE STEP, CYCLING OR FIT BOX; OTHER DAYS I

ENJOY THE RELAXATION OF A YOGA CLASS OR SIMPLY DOING MY OWN THING

IN THE CARDIO AND WEIGHT TRAINING CENTERS. WHATEVER MY MOOD,

FITNESS UNLIMITED SUITS ME BETTER THAN ANY CLUB AROUND! OH, AND

THEY HAVE PILATES, PERSONAL TRAINING AND WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS. YOU

JUST CAN' T GO WRONG AT FITNESS UNLIMITED. THANKS FITNESS UNLIMITED

FOR HELPING ME TAKE CARE OF ME! ciub member juut d

SUPER INTRODUCTORY OFFER

10 weeks only $119
New 'nemberi only

i
irriited-time of'ef

BROOKLINE:

(617)232-7440
Pitnessp iTnlimited

E. MILTON: f'ltncss center m for women
364 Gfrinitp Avenue /
(617) 698-0260 www.fitnessunlimited.com

irCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES • YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

Discover""ADVANTAGES With a Student

Advantage Account!

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

• Loom obout smort occount management

•Save monvy with no fees

•Play Lucky Slots
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Point Webster Middle School

Lists 149 On Fourth Quarter Honor Roll

Point Webster Middle

vSchooI lists 14^ residents on

its 2(M)7 lourth quarter honor

roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8 : Aisha Ahmed,
Stacey Almario. Lisa Chan,

Xiu Ying Chen, Martin

Conroy, Brendan Dodd, Me-
lissa Falcone, Maggie He,

Chia An Lee, Kellie

Newman, Ossama Senhaj,

Arniagan Se/.er and Samson
Yu.

G rade 7: Neil Adrian

Hanoey, Jessica Howe,
Dylan Brodeur, Henry Chen,

l!mily (latfney, Blair Hajjar,

Farheen Khatri, John
Ko/lowski, Stephanie La,

Benjamin Li, Peter Lieu,

Samah Marhamo, Joanna

McCiroarty, Justin Riley,

Ravi Varma Sagiraju, Hope

Spargo, John Tran, Audi

Irvhicka anil Flnnly Troy

(irade (>: Ivlisa Cliau. Hi-

lary Chen. Kathleen Conroy,

Kyle Fran/ Louise Fiuino,

Kelly Kung, Megan Lieu,

Jay Newman, Nam Thai,

Ihien rii.inh loiinu and

L.ivMviKe Iran.

Grade 5: Steven Bowe,

A a he I i Chattopadhyay,

Alalia Debello, Ashley De-

sire, Yongjia Guo, Thomas
Hanrahan, Shamus Hill-

Torres, Matthew Ko/lowski,

Michelle Kung, Micaela

Mal(H)L Kathryn McCJroarty,

Christina Micinoti, Rohan
Pahwa, Rachel Papile,

Steven .Simons, Jessica

Wong and Michelle Zeng.

Honors

Grade 8: Nicholas

Daniels, Nicholas

Dellamano, Charlene

Duggan, Christina F!lisio,

Wynnona Nicole Fnano,

Diamela Kodra, Robert

Ko/lowski, Mahmud
Marhamo, (Jiuliana Morales,

Anthony Mormino, Matthew

Peterson, Michele Tran,

Steven Tran, Maria Va/que/

and Andy Xie.

Grade 7 : G h i / 1 a n e

Bandariya, Jason Barbosa,

Molly lirennan, Julie

Broailbent, /.achary

Campbell, Keenaii Daniels,

Havisha Gadepalli, Hoda
Hindiyeh, Amber Jones,

Daniel Linik, Danilo Lopes,

Annie Maloney, Jndah

Ngum Wie, Fimothy

Saunders, Burak Se/er.

Heather Spargo, Mikele

Ihano, Kiana Fruong, Hason

Wong and Jaimelle Wright.

Grade 6: Fady Asaad,

James Brown, Kaitlyn

Butterlield, Ashley Daniels,

Alexandria Duplantis,

Maryssa Dwyer, Ashley

Faiella, Michael Foran, Rob-

ert Kelley, Vivian lx*c, Timo-

thy McDonald, Joanna

Micinoti, Abigail

Monterroso, Rachael

Murphy, Paul Nigro, Veralis

Parrilla, Nina Plabutong,

Marianne Reardon, Matthew

Roach, Saipriya Sagiraju,

Tristen Sleeper, Rachel

Smith, Raunak Srivastava,

Darbi Thomas, Vicky To,

Hanh Vt), Tyler Wayne,
Megan Welliver and Mykiel

Williams.

Grade .'^
i Claudia Bar/.ola,

Letisha Blakely, Micayla

Bresnahan, Kristen Condon,

Steve Curran, Nathiele Da
Silva, Veronica Dargin,

Minh Thae Duong, Jing Wan
(lU. Tonny He, Briana

Herron, Guang Huang, Kyle

Lally, Sanda Latt, Lindsey

Lo, Alyssa Lydon, Brendan

Maloney, Danya Marhamo,

Kelly McDonald, Cindy
Nguyen, Mersadyse
Rodrigues, Iqrah Tauhid, Ja-

son Thi, Joanne Tsang,

Collin Wilson and Kaitlyn

Wray.

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS • Summer Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am - 2pm

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIP HOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS ~ 2 Years to 12 Years

617-471-3808 • 64 Ros.s Way, Quincy
Celebrating Our 45th Season • kirn Ford, Director

The secret
to a great

lifef

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-589-7130

NiNGMAM • 781-748-3322

WfVMOUTH • 781-335-8608

QUINCY • 817-471-2800

.

tfi>6^

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
wwMr.wMlchhrg.cofn/ailertonhous*

Oumed and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Frevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Faxon Park Fires
When I drive around the

South Shore, 1 can't help but

notice how low the water

level is in many ot the local

ponds. It's an indication, of

course, at how little rain has

fallen lately, it can make for

great sunny beach weather,

but raise havoc in other ar-

eas.

One such area is Faxon

Park in Quincy. There are

years of accumulated, deep-

rooted combustible peat and

vegetative material through-

out the park while all of it at

present is tinder dry. Conse-

quently, there have been fre-

quent fires at this location

lately. Our efforts could ap-

pear fruitless, while I'm here

to convey that they iire not.

With any outside fire, our

immediate concern is expo-

sures, structures, homes and

garages adjacent to the park.

Deep-seated smoldering, as

much as it is a nuisance, is a

secondary concern, while I'll

discuss it here later in this

iulicle.

To protect exposures the

most effective access must

be determined upon size up

of the incident. Typically this

takes place along the perim-

eter roadways to the park.

Once determined a commit-

ment is made and hose lines

are extended to place water

on the fire, protecting expo-

sures. Once again this is our

immediate concern, to mini-

mize potential loss of valu-

able property.

There is another issue,

that being the problem of

nuisance smoke and odor

from deep-seated smoldering

fires further in the park in

areas previously burnt.

They present less of a fire

hazard to exposures where

there is little vegetation on

the surface to facilitate hori-

zontal fire spread. However,

that's not to say the fire can't

bum further downward into

years of accumulated peat

and humus. That's much of

what we are experiencing in

the park at present, fire mi-

grating downward. It causes

smoke and its odors while

causing fewer hazards as

long as there are no immedi-

ate combustible surface ex-

posures to travel horizon-

tally.

Combating access ob-

structions and limitations,

the fire companies have done

their best to minimize those

nuisance deep-seated fires.

Blitz guns and ladder pipes,

pumping up to 250 gallons

per minute of water have

been used to soak those ar-

eas. However, only a sub-

stantial continuous drench-

ing rain can alleviate this

nuisance once and for all.

Dragging heavy hose

lines filled with water, con-

tinuously adding line to ex-

tend further into the park

while circumventing the ob-

stacles of trees, rocks and

debris, firefighters attempt to

minimize that nuisance

smoke and odor while soak-

ing the areas as best they can.

Sadly, it's the best band

aid approach we now have

until nature can saturate the

depth below the surface in-

troducing moisture back into

the ground once again.

Pray for rain

!

Yoga Classes Return To Beechwood Center
Yoga classes will return

to Beechwood on the Bay

this month with Chair Yoga

classes scheduled on

Wedne.sdaysat9:30a.m.and

the Active Yoga clas.ses on

Thursday evenings at 6:45

p.m.

Instructor Ellen Murphy

will teach both classes at

Beechwood, 440 East

Squantum St. For additional

information or to register, call

Ad\cn

617-471-5712.

The Beechwood staff is

also planning to begin Yoga

classes for children in

February with Karen Hines

as instructor. Hines is an

experienced instructor with

a bachelor's degree in

physical education and

extensive experience in

fitness and childhood

education environments.

Two Residents On
Connecticut Dean's List

Two Quincy residents

earned Dean's List honors at

Connecticut College for the

spring 2007 semester.

They are Ryan Feldhoff

and Maria McGinness.

iscriienl

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You
Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which re\eals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selhng their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways o(

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homcsellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief rec()rded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime.

Call NOW to tlnd out how you can get the most money for your

home.
Thii rrf>, in i ifurresy ,'f iUi-wh- Hitnes Ren} EMufi V.ir mteruled lo

soluil pn'pertir\ iurrtnlh listed tor Milt

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

m KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

WELCOMES NEW
MASTER BARBER MIKE FLASHNER

"THE FADE SPECIALIST^'

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 9-6, Thurs, Fri 9-8 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545
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Stephen Moynihan Named
To Union Health Group

Shannon Linde Elected

To MassAHU Board

Stephen Moynihan, presi-

dent of the Quincy Retiree

Association (QRA), has been

named to represent retired

city employees if the city

decides to join the state em-

ployees" health plan.

Elections among the vari-

ous unions of city workers

are scheduled to take place

in September to determine

whether the city will adopt

"coalition bargaining" to ne-

gotiate health plans.

The vote will consist of

W per cent participation by

active employees and a 10

per cent vote for retirees. The

city needs a positive vote of

70 per cent to adopt coalition

bargaining.

STEPHEN MOYNIHAN

This means that the city's

contribution to the employ-

ees' health plans will be

taken off the bargaining

tables of the individual

unions and negotiated sepa-

rately by a Public Employ-

ees Committee (PEC).

Then a vote will be taken

on whether or not to join the

state's Group Insurance

Commission (GIC), which

offers a menu of plans irom

which to choose.

Moynihan was chosen to

be the Quincy retiree's des-

ignee on the PEC by the Re

tired State. County and Mu-

nicipal Employees Associa-

ti(Mi (A' Massachusetts.

Since his retirement from

the Quincy Public School

System in 1991, he has been

active as the retiree represen-

tative on Quincy's Health

Insurance Advisory Com-
mittee.

Shannon Linde ofQuincy

was elected to the Board of

Directors of the

Massachusetts Association

of Health Underwriters

(MassAHU) at their annual

membership meeting in

Framingham.

The MassAHU represents

insurance brokers in

Massachusetts who focus on

employee benefit health

insurance. The associatii>n is

an important resource,

particularly at this time, when

dnistic changes are underway

in the industry.

l.inde is the senior vice-

president iiiui managing

partner of the MBA Group,

LLC, where she has been

employed for 33 years. She

is currently involved with the

Massachusetts Health Care

Reform Act legislative

regulations.

1 inde anil her hushanil.

Hon, are Quincy residents.

Andrew Smith In Pre-Deployment

Training At Fort McCoy
Army National Guard

Cpl. Andrew P. Smith has ar-

rived at Fort McCoy, Sparta,

Wis., to complete mobiliza-

tion, pre-deployment train-

ing.

Smith is an explosive ord-

nance disposal technician

normally assigned to the

182nd Engineer Company,

Newburyport. He is the

son of William J. and Patricia

L. Smith of Fifth Ave.,

Quincy, and a 1 992 graduate

of Quincy High School.

The training is an Army

Theater Immersion mobili-

zation training for units de-

ploying overseas to forward

operating bases in support of

Operations Iraqi Freedom

and/or Enduring Freedom.

Soldiers prepare by partici-

pating in extensive training

on equipment and proce-

dures to learn skills needed

Extended Hours At

Beechwood Music School

The Music School at

Beechwood on the Bay will

resume extended hours

Monday, Sept. 10, according

toAmy Drinkwater, Evening

Program Director.

"We currently have open

lesson times with our piano.

voice and guitar instructors,"

Drinkwater said. Private

lessons are now being

scheduled for Tuesdays and

Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. -9 p.m.

For more information,

contact Drinkwater at 617-

471-5712.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Join us for any or all of these special events. %

Elder Law Lecture and Lunch
Monday, September 10 Noon

Remembering WWII Lecture

Monday, September 10 2:00 pm

Senior Wellness Seminar

Tuesday, September 11" 2:00 pm

Eye Health Screenings

Tuesday, September 11" 3:30 to 5:00 pm i

Trisha Gervais Performs

Wednesday, September 12 2:00 pm

Chocolate Decadence Social

Thursday, September 13 2:00 pm

Please RSVP to 617.770.3264

for all events.

SENIOR LIVING
GROUP

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaix)rt Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 umM/.atriaseniorUving.com

to be successful in their mis-

sion objectives while de-

ployed.

The training includes

weapons qualification, war-

rior tasks, leadership tactics,

improvised explosive de-

vices, ground assault convoy

operations, urban operations,

entry control point opera-

tions, driving procedures,

first aid, combat life saving,

protective mask familiarity

and confidence, detainee op-

erations, hand-to-hand com-

bat, reflexive fire, grenade

throwing and targeting, cul-

ture/customs/language, land

navigation, physical fitness,

and other specific training

requirements.

YouVe Invited to Sunrise of Braintree

for Our Grand Opening Celebration

Saturday, Sept. 8 & Sunday, Sept. 9 • 12pm'4pm
Family andfrieruk welcome • Refreshments served

Since 198 1 , Simrise Senior Living has

graciously served seniors who need

assistance with daily living. Today, Sunrise

continues to provide comprehensive levels

of care in home-like, residential surround-

ings. Now, Sunrise opens the doors to

its newest community in Braintree,

Massachusetts.

Please join us for a celebration that you will

truly remember as you mingle with guests,

tour our new home and enjoy light refresh-

ments. You will experience hrsrhand

Sunri.se Senior Living, which includes all

of the warmth and comfort of home while

providnig peace ot niinJ, .security and

comfort tor residents and their families.

Vi.sit our Rirmiimcei\ce Neifihhitrhmd, ii'hich

features specialized care jarthose u'lth memt/ry

ini/xiimu'nt.

Pending

Certification

from EOEA

Sunrise
Assisted Livinc;.'

FQUAl HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY 6.
Sunrise of Braintree 781 -356-01 90 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care

618 Granite Street, Bramtree, MA 02 184

For information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.snnrisesetiiorlivin^.coni

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students!

Ages 3-17

Ballet, Tap, Jazz

Street Dance / Video Jazz

Vocal Groups
Dance Teanns

617-471-5678

www.LJsasDanceStudio.conn

77A Parkingway, Quincy

Voted #1
Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area
'ba.wd on a Hurvey conducted by Houji'timn Puhlu Surv(^y^

bANCE STUD
^-^^^^m.» mmm^ m^m.
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MEMA Safety Tips For

Hurricane Power Outages
I'owlm outages aflecl

nearly every aspect ol home

and business lite so advance

preparation is the only sure

sale way to protect people,

properly, and pets, according

to Ken McHriile, the Acting

Director ol Massachusetts

I'liiergency Management
Agency (Mi-MA).

The severe winds

e\|H'rienced during

hurricanes and tr()pical

storms have the potential to

cause power outages

through-out the

("onimonwealth," warns

McBride, adding, "Strong

v\inds have the capability to

topple utility poles and snap

tree limbs causing them to

fall on power lines and disrupt

electrical service."

McHride recommends
seven safety tips lor residents

at risk of power outages,

particularly during hurricane

and tropical storm season.

• lie careful when going

outside after a storm as trees

or debris can hide downed or

hanging electric wires and

could be live and dangerous.

• Never attempt to touch

or move downed lines and

keep children and pets away

from them. Always assume a

dow neil line is a li\e line and

ilo not touch anything that a

power line is touching, such

as ti tree branch or fence.

• Check llashlights and

portable radios to ensure that

they are working. The radio

is an important source of

weather and emergency
information during a storm.

Stock up on batteries.

• Well-water pump
systems operated by

electricity will shut down and

residents should have a ready

source of spare water.

MIIMA recommends filling

the bathtub and spare

containers with water but

warns that bathtub water

should only be used for

sanitation purposes, not as

drinking water.

• Set the refrigerator and

free/er to the coldest settings

prior to the storm and do not

open either door

unnecessarily during the

outage, f^ood can stay cold in

a full refrigerator for up to 24

hours and in a we 1
1 -packed

free/er for 48 hours or half

that time if it is half-packed.

• Check with your

pharmacist for guidance on

the proper storage of

medication during an

extended outage.

• Unplug all electronic

equipment, such as

televisions, stereos, VCR,
microwave ovens,

computers, cordless

telephones, answering

machines and garage door

openers. Voltage

irregularities and power

surges after the outage can

damage your equipment.

Residents should review the

process for manually

operating an electric garage

door.

Police Union Head
Taking Chief To Court

{C(>iil\t I- rum f'iii;t' .^j

the cruiser and drive off be-

fore stopping him and citing

O'Brien for driving without

a license.

O'Brien, whose license

expired in hebruary. was sus-

pended without pay for five

days. He has since renewed

his licen.se, served his sus-

pension and returned to

work.

Chief Crowlev and the

patn)lmen have been at log-

gerheads since last fall when

the union took a "no confi-

dence" vote in the chief and

has repeatedly called for his

ouster.

Last March, the City

Council passed a resolution

recommending that Crowley

give full cruiser coverage to

all of the city's 13 districts,

24 hours a day, seven days a

week. The suggestion was

ignored.

Tait and Councillor

Daniel Raymondi criticized

Crowley for returning $1.8

million to the city treasury

over the past two years in-

stead of using it for staffing.

Only last June, the union

sought expedited arbitration

of its complaint against

Crowley for directing that

officers could not take vaca-

tions a day at a time unless it

falls within their vacation

periods.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
.A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Noiv Acci-ptitig (ill Major Cn-dit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Whitney
Hoad

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Call MadeleneTo Find Out What Your Home
is Really Worth in Today's Market

1 BR Condo- $184,900 S.\LE PENDING 3 BR - $379,900

4 BR 1.5 Bath -$369,900

Madelene Semeria

(617)894-1124
www.Ma-HomesForSale.com

OnMK
2I<

CCITUACIES
Rhonda J. Matthews, 52

Retail Sales Associate

A funeral Mass for

Rhonda Jeanne Matthews,

.^2, of Quincy. a sales associ-

ate in the retail industry, was

celebrated Wednesday at

I 1:.^() a.m. in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St.. Quincy.

Ms. Matthews died Aug.

.^Oal Quincy Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Born in Milton, she was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ate from Quincy High

School.

She was a resident of

Quincy for most of her life.

She enjoyed sewing and

cooking.

Ms. Matthews was known

RHONDA J. MATTHEWS
by her family as a woman of

strong faith.

She is survived by three

sons, Adams V. Aufiero of

Quincy, Brian J. Aufiero of

Concord and Jonathan M.

Aufiero of Norwood; a

brother, Richard J. Matthews

Jr. of Vermont; four sisters,

Rita Lammers of Florida,

Charlene Matthews of

Bridgewater, Ruth Markham

of Car\ er and Nancy Ferris

of Braintree; and one grand-

child.

She was the daughter of

Richard J. Matthews of

Brockton and the late Mar-

guerite M. (Read) Matthews.

Burial was in Holy Fam-

ily Cemetery, Rockland.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Aldona A. Taros, 88
Active Communicant Of St. Agatha Church

A funeral Mass for Aldona

A. (Masiulus) Taros, 88, of

Squantum. formerly of

Milton, an active communi-

cant of St. Agatha Church,

was celebrated Wednesday

at St. Agatha Church, 432

Adams St., Milton.

Mrs. Taros died Sept. 1 at

Marina Bay Rehabihtation

Center, Quincy.

She was a former member

of St. Agatha's Ladies So-

dality and the Milton Coun-

cil on Aging.

She enjoyed cooking and

entertaining.

Mrs. Taros was a hostess

as the Milton Hill House

Restaurant for 22 years. She

also worked for Liberty Mu-

tual Insurance, Boston, for

ALDONA A. TAROS

12 years.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she had lived in

Milton 48 years before mov-

ing to Squantum four years

ago.

Wife of the late Peter Ta-

ros, she is survived by three

daughters. Donna Samuelian

of Milton, Arlene Taros of

Hopkinton and Trisha

Panella of Norwood; a

brother, George Masulis of

California; six grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Milton Cem-

etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. AgathaChurch

Renovation Fund, 432

Adams St., Milton, MA
02 1 86 or the Milton Council

on Aging, 10 Walnut St.,

Milton, MA 02 186.

Peter A. Palmer, 66
Sports Writer

A funeral Mass for Peter

A. Palmer. 66, of Quincy,

formerly of Plymouth, a re-

tired sports writer, will be

celebrated Saturday at noon

at Saint Ann's Church,

WoUaston.

Mr. Palmer died Aug. 3

1

at New England Medical

Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 10 years.

He was a graduate ofBos-

ton College High School and

Boston State College.

Mr. Palmer was a profes-

sional sports analyst and syn-

dicated sports writer. He re-

tired in 2003.

He was a member of the

PETER A. PALMER

Camp Hale Alumni Associa-

tion in Boston.

He is survived by four

daughters, Paula M. King of

Virginia, Kim M. Palmer of

Braintree, Dawn M. Forestall

of Hanover and Monica

Donlan of Boston; two sons,

Marc A. Palmer ofPlymouth

and Scott A. Palmer of

Hanover; a brother, Anthony

Palmer of Goodyear, AZ; a

sister, Lorraine Kehoe of

Quincy; 10 grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Visiting hours will be Sat-

urday from 9 a.m. to 1 1:30

a.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Peter Palmer

Memorial Fund to benefit

Camp Hale, c/o Marc A.

Palmer, 57 Post "N Rail Ave.,

Plymouth, MA 02360.

Marjorie J. Gosselin, 72
Engineering Assistant At Raytheon

A funeral Mass for

Marjorie J. Gosselin, 72. of

Canton. formerly of

Braintree and Quincy. a re-

tired engineering assistant,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Saint Mary's Church. 95

Crescent St.. West Quincy.

Ms. Gossehn died Sept. I

at the Tower Hill Center for

Health and Rehabilitation in

Canton after a long illness.

Bom in Quincy, she was

educated in Quincy schools.

She had lived in Canton for

the past three years. Previ-

ously she lived in Braintree

for more than 45 years and in

Quincy.

She worked as an engi-

neering assistant at the former

Raytheon Company in

Quincy for 34 years. She re-

tired in 1996.

Ms. Gossehn was a former

member of the American

Legion Auxiliary of the

George R. Bean Post in

Weymouth.

Daughter of the late Jo-

seph G. and Marie (Lemieux)

Gosselin, she is survived by

many nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by

eight sibhngs.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery. West
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society. 1 1 15 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton, MA
02301.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Record Speaks for Itself
Jimmy Liang

Attendance at Ward 6 Party Caucus'

Attendance at Ward 6 Community Meetings

$'

VOTING RECORD
Sept. 2004
Nov. 2004 ^ _

^^ Sept. 2005
Nov. 20051

Brian F. McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

Attendance at Ward 6 Party Caucus'

1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007

Attendance at Ward 6 Community Meetings

1/26/06 North Quincy Library, proposal to subdivide residential lot, Surfside Rd

1/30/06 500 Victory Rd, Marina Bay Civic Association community meeting

2/8/06 North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding proposal to Install cell phone antennas on the

roof of Ocean Cove Condominium

2/23/06 Squantum Community Center, community meeting regarding the proposal to turn Wendall Moses

Park Into passive park

3/9/06 500 Victory Rd, community meeting regarding Kabby Joes' request for extension of license

4/26/06 Squantum Elementary School, Mayor's community meeting, Neighborhoods First Initiative

5/2/06 Squantum Community Center, community meeting on Squantum Seaside Gardeners marsh

restoration Initiative

6/1/06 North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding Billings Rd proposal to operate a business

out of a residence

7/19/06 North Quincy Library, community meeting Billings St proposal to demolish a two family and construct

townhouses

7/19/06 North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding ceil phone antenna Installation 90 Quincy Shore Dr

8/23/06 Beachwood Knoll School, community meeting regarding creation of a Friends of Wollaston Beach

Association

8/24/06 North Quincy Library, Community Meeting regarding Bayfield Rd proposal to subdivide and build two homes

9/7/06 Squantum Community Center, neighborhood meeting on Essex St proposal to subdivide and

construct new dwelling

9/20/06 North Quincy Library, second community meeting regarding Billings St proposal to renovate two

family home

9/27/06 Beachwood on the Bay, community meeting on Phase II Sewer and Water Main rehabilitation

9/28/06 Police Station conference room, public meeting regarding at risk youth

10/11/06 Beachwood Kndt School, community meeting regarding creation of a Friends of Wollaston Beach

Association

10/12/06 North Quincy U>rary, third nelg^bortiood meeting reifarding Billings St Proposal to convert two family

dwelling to multi family dweiilng

10/18/06 Police Station conference room, public meeting regarding at risk youth

10/19/06 Squantum Community Center, community meeting on Essex St subdivision proposal

11/1/06 Sctuairtum Community Center, community meeting regar<SK^ marsh restoration JnKtollve by

Squantum Seaside Qsrdeners
,

11/2/06 500 Victory Rd, community meeting with Massachusetts Department of Conservation & Recreation

regarding Neponset Bridge construction and traffic impacts

11/14/06 Beachwood Knoll School, community meeting regarding creation of a Friends of Wollaston Beach

Association

11/15/06 Squantum Elementary School, Mayor's community meeting Neighborhoods First Initiative

11/15/06 North Quincy Library, Mayor's community meeting Neighborhoods First Initiative

12/6/06 Squantum Community Center, community meeting regarding Bayside Rd proposal seeking

height variance

1/10/07 Squantum Community Center, community meeting regarding Bayside Rd proposal seeking

height variance—second presentation

2/1/2007 North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding Billings St renovation proposal to construct

town house—fourth proposal

North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding installation of pumping station and water and

sewer main replacement Carlisle Road

North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding changes to Billings St proposal—construction

of two family—fifth proposal

3/1/07

3/14/07

3/29/07 North Quincy High School, community meeting regarding Fallon Ambulance Lease of Interstate

Distributors on Commander Shea Blvd.

4/19/07 North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding sale of Holmes Court

4/22/07 Knights of Columbus, North Quincy, Li Family Fundraiser

5/2/07 Squantum Community Center, community meeting regarding notification of intent to install cell

phone antennas In the First Church of Squantum's bell tower.

5/9/07 North Quincy Library, community meeting regarding proposal for townhouse development on

Newbury Ave

6/4/07 500 Victory Rd, Fenway Sport Group's community meeting at Marina Bay regarding volleyball

tournament

6/27/07 Squantum Community Center, community meeting Wendall Moses Park planning charette, Quincy

Planning Department

7/19/07 North Quincy Library, community meeting of the residents and businesses surrounding Granite Lofts

8/2/07 Squantum Community Center, Wendall Moses Park review of conceptual drawings, Quincy Planning Dept.

8/6/07 500 Victory Rd, Congressman Delahunt Office's community meeting regarding return of ferry

service and potential building of a National Parks Visitor Center at Marina Bay

VOTING RECORD
y^ Sept. 2004
v^ Nov. 2004
v^ Sept. 2005
v^ Nov. 2005

o

(3

y/= VOTED

Who's Committed to Our Community?
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QCAP First-Time

Homebuyers Workshop

Neighborhood Housing Services

First Time Homebuyer Workshop
F'irst liiiK'lH)mi.'hii\i.'isL.iii

iillciul a course in hu\ ing aiul

riiKiiKiii!.' iIk'ii liist home h\

.ittciuliiij: tuo uoiksliops

sclK'diik'tl Siitmtlay. OlI. I .^

or SaUirclay, Oct. 27.

I ho \v()iksh(>|)s vmII hf

Ik-KI at \>m HaiKock St..

Uli rh>or ("onrcrciKc Room,

Irom S: >() am. lo I p.m.

Kctiislralioii is ivcjiiiivcl.

On coniplclion ol both

woiksliops. |)arli(.ipanls will

icci'iM,' a CorlilKatL' ol

AltL'iuiaiKc. The ccTlilicatc

IS a pivr(.'i|iiisitc lor clown

payiiK'nl tlosine cost

assisiaiKC, lavcuabk' soil

second iiiortgaecs, or Mass

lloiismi: moil>;aiics.

I he woikshojis sponsored

by Qiiincy Comnuinily

.'\elion I'roi!ram(Q('.'\l')are

free and ojien to all,

iviiaiilless ol incoinc, credit

lalmi: or liown payment

a\.iilahility.

Workshop speakers

incliule protessions in the real

estate liekis with expertise in

dilierent subjects.

Participants will receive a

workbook containing

valuable re Terences

pertaining to home buying.

To register or receive

additional inlornuition, call

6 1 7-47y-S 181.

Neighborhood Housing

Services ot the .South .Shore,

in conjunction w iili Dedham

Institution lor Savings, will

host a First Time Homebuyer

Workshop Monday. Sept. 10

Irom 6 to S p.m. and Saturday,

Sept. 15 rrom^>a.m.tt»4p.m.

The workshop will be held

at the Dedham Institution lor

Savings, 55 Him St.,

Dedham.

The workshop is open to

all residents of

Massachusetts.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuying

certificate.

All potential first-time

homebuyers are encouraged

to attend the workshop.

Participants will have an

opportunity to speak with a

lender.

Topics include mortgage

options, legal aspects of the

home buying process, how a

home inspection works, and

other presentations from

related professionals.

Participants must

complete the workshop to

qualify for grant programs.

There is a $15 fee per

person. To register, call 6 1
7-

770-2227.

QUINCY
The Happy Homeowner

Home-Comfort Ideas You Can Warm Up To

stiiniosandstaniosrealtors

(NAPS) i:ven when

energy prices look like

they're going through the

roof, homeowners can find

.CO
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

617.328.9400

.l\\M M \(.()\\\

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Qtiincy / Norwcll / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Realty Pros ^^/

Buying, Selling ot Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200

ways to sa\ e money and stay

comfortable. According to

the I 'nited States Department

of Hnergy ( DOH), almost half

the energy used in the a\ erage

home is for heating and

cooling. Homeowners should

learn about their heating,

ventilation and air-

conditioning (HVAC)
system and its effect on your

heating bills and comfort

level.

^

A program de\eloped by

the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency called

ENERGY STAR offers

helpful tips for saving money

on utility bills by using

energy-efficient products and

practices. These suggestions

can help you keep your home

safe and comfortable while

I educing your energy costs

at the same time.

• Change the air filter

regularly - a didy filter will

make the whole system

worker harder. Ei Iters should

be changed at least every

three months in cold weather

or sooner if needed.

• Get your HVAC
equipment a checkup -

consider an inspection by a

qualified HVAC contractor

to make sure e\ erylhing is in

proper working condition.

• Install a programmable

thermostat - the average

home can save $150 a year

by using preprogrammed

settings when your family is

away from home.

• Make sure your ducts

are leakproof and connected

- proper sealing and

insulation around ductwork

can improve efficiency and

save up lo 20 percent on your

utility bills.

• Consider installing

ENERGY STAR heating

equipment - systems inore

than 10 years old are often

not efficient and can be

Home Of The Week

QUINCY - NEWTO MARKET! Gorgeous 2 bd/2bath condo
on top floor. Brand new kitchien, heating, a/c. Immacu-
late condition. Beautiful views. Seller looking to move
quickly. S259,900

, __ Jack ,

Conway
y REALTOR' '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

TM

MA. StL. 01043 AM. M.B. #1174

costing you in comfort and

savings.

A lohnson Controls York

brand HVAC contractor can

offer suggestions for

selecting the right system for

your home if purchasing a

new system or determine

v\hat replacement parts are

needed lo improve efficiency

and cost savings on your old

one.

By taking these simple

steps to monitor and maintain

yourHVAC system, you can

make your hoine

comfortable, efficient and

safe while lowering your

energy bills.

To learn more visit

wwvv.yorkupg.com or call

(800) 9 10-YORK.

Reverse

Mortgage Topic
Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specially on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 617-376-1506.

Patrick Foley

Agent

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoley (?' corcoranbrokerage.com

L J
We Do your HOME Work
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Gutro Seeks Examination

Of City Noise Ordinances
Ifyou think it ' s been pretty

noisy out there in Quincy's

neighborhoods this summer

you may be right and City

Council President Doug
Gutro wants to find out for

sure.

He introduced a resolu-

tion Tuesday night calling

on the Council to review city-

wide noise complaints and

make recommendations to

strengthen the city noise or-

dinances.

"I don't know how long it

has been since we last up-

dated them." he said. "New

York City just made its first

changes in 30 years. We must

have been just as long."

Gutro' s resolution asks

the Council's Public Health

and Environment Commit-

tee to hold hearings to dis-

cern the extent of neighbor-

hood noise complaints.

He would like to see the

committee review the laws

in other communities, espe-

cially the newly enacted New
York Noise Code, to see if

they could be applied to

Quincy.

"It's high lime that ue

take a look at our noise ordi-

nances to make sure that they

account for the e\i>l\nig

sources oi urban noise that

directly impact the quality oi

life in our city's neighbor-

hoods and business districts,"

he said.

"Whether it is encroach-

ing development, construc-

tion vehicles, nightlife, or air

conditioning units, it be-

hooves us to look at what

other communities are doing

to reduce noise pollution."

QCAP First-Time

Homebuyers Workshop
First time homebuyers can

attend a course in buying and

financing their first home by

attending two workshops

scheduled Saturday, Oct. 13

or Saturday. Oct. 27.

The workshops will be

held at 1509 Hancock St..

4th iloor Conference Room,

from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Registration is required.

On completion of both

workshops, participants will

receive a Certificate of

Attendance. The certificate

.is a prerequisite for down

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second mortgages, or Mass

Housing mortgages.

Quincy Choral Society

Seeks New Voices

The Quincy Choral

Society is seek new voices,

especially male singers, for

it chorus. The next rehearsal

is scheduled Monday, Sept.

10 at 8 p.m. in the Hast

Congregational Church, 610

Adams St. Milton.

For more infoiTnation,ca]l

617-696-3941 or visit thewebsite,
wwH'.qiiincychoral.org .

The workshops sponsored

by Quincy Community
Action Program (QCAP) are

free and open to all,

regardless of income, credit

rating or down payment

availability.

Workshop speakers

include professions in the real

estate fields with expertise in

different subjects.

Participants will receive a

workbook containing

valuable references

pertaining to home buying.

To register or receive

additional infornuilioii. call

6 1 7-479-8 181.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEAOBOITS INSTALLED

QS • LOCKS REKEYED

Jlf • DOOR CLOSERS

QJ • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

r 13 & Under

:

Quincy Red Stockings

AAU Baseball Tryouts

Sunday Sept 9th Sam
Merrymount Field

Hosted B\

Coach John Fidalgo

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressme .\giiig. S3 Saratoga St.. North

screenings for elders will be Qiiincy.

held the frst and third Mon- Ciail C'rawloid. a regis-

day of the month from 10 to tered nurse, will di>nate 1km

1 1 a.m. at the C'oinicil on time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information, call

hi 7-376- 1506.

Ifvou want to lose Height! If you want to feel ^reat!

.lOlN

CALORIE COUNTERS
Finally, the Common Sense Diet

CELEBRATE OUR
GRAND OPENING!

Weisiht Ijy.s.s Clusscs arc Bciiinninii the Week of September 10th

MONDAY EVENING:
SEPT. lOTH 5:30.7:00P.M.

Registration: 6 p.nu CUiss Time

Mt. Pleasant Knights of Columbus Hall

5250 Washington Street

West Roxbury, MA

THURSDAY EVENING:
SEPT, 13TH 5:30RM.

Registration: 6 p.m. Class Time

Greater Knights of Columbus Hall

5 Hollis Ave & Comer of Hancock St.

No. Quincy, MA
Call 617-364-2889 or 617-947-9429for information

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

On Nm ember 6, 2007 c^ Vote Jimmy Liang

line ( Committee to l-.lcct

.lininn Ijaiig

coRliall) iinitc's \()u to artaul a

I^undraiscr

for

.limmy Liang
( iandiclarc for Ward 6 ( loiincilior

"fj. WctiiKsdav. Scptcmlxr 12. 200'

6:(xjp.m. • y:cx:)p.m.

.Siro's kcsraurant

:;i^~ \ ieton Road

Marina \\a\

Siiij;i.;c>rc(i Donarion

82^.00 8^'.).r)() SIO'D.OO

Rctrcshnicnt.s

\\\\\\.iiinnnliann2' ".c(»iii

l\')()U would like toliclp widi .liiiinn'seaiii})aii;ii. i)kMs<.- conract: 6|--:;:;i-2-.)Si

. \urh(tii/ai h\ rhc( 'oinnilttcc lu l-.lccr Jimm\ Liani; loin 1 .i.mi^. 1 ivasuicr

-S rVcnch Sriett North f)iiiiK'\. M\ '^:n
J

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER EXPANDS!

ENROLLMENT RE-OPENED FOR 3'S &4'S

fC/^S fRfOAy A/fGHT

SUMM£R
MeAT
RAffU

pRmy
SiPT 2t

OPiMS AT ?PM
RAffU AT 8pm

MUSfC BY OJ. ButAM

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

21 \ears and older

LARGE GYM'.

SMALL CLASSES'.

OUTDOOR LEARNING

,v,vogV-

^^O.Vff..

CUSTOM DESIGNED
CENTER! MORNING & FULL DAY CLASSES! pi avcroi nd:

CALL FOR INFO CALL FOR TOUR
BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY

(617) 471 - 5712
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QLINCA mSTICS:Aue.24-

Total Calls for Service : 1,465

Total Arrests: 44

Tola) Stolen Mol<_>r Vehicles: 5

FRIDAY. Al)(;. 24

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 1:39 a.m., 1«>2 Albatross Rd.

I:gj!cil car

LARC KNY/MOTOR VKHK I.K, 5:3.^ a.m., HanccK-k Park-

ing Area, 50 Revere Rd. 2(K)3 l/.u box truck, color white, stolen

from the Hancock parking area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:43 a.m.. Dependable Clean-

ers, 320 Quincy Ave. Broken glass. Door gla.ss broken overnight.

FYont glass door was smashed. No entry appears to have been gained

and nothing appears missing.

BREAKIN(, AND ENTERIN(i/PAST, 9:49a.m., ISOAdams
St. Dwelling Bracelet and $.5 cash known missing.

LARCENY, 10:49 a.m.,TJ Maxx, HN)( Granite St. By scheme

Suspect is returning shoes and is using a counterfeit receipt to ob-

tam refund greater than the actual value of the shoes.

LARCENY, 10:51 a.m., Interfaith Sotial Service, 105 Adams
St. Past. Two stainless sleel tables were stolen from loading dock,

not any computers.

LARC ENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:40 p.m., 6 Hitjhpoint Cir.

Already found by Weymouth PD last I'hursday 2004 Honda Mo-
torcycle, color gray

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:38 p.m., 150 Fayette St. In

progress. Young boy wearing a while I-shirt walking along scratch-

ing cars. Boy is autistic Mother lell note, will make restitution to

owner if needed

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:37 p.m., Roche Brothers

Market, 101 Falls Blvd. lo motor vehicle. Hubcap tiamaged.

BREAKIN(; AND FN rFRlN(./PAST, 5:55 p.m., 949

Hancock St. Dwelling. Assorted cttins in jugs, Sony PlayStation

II. and a Canon camera known missing.

LAR( FNNVAl rFMPr,6:09 p.m., Roche Brothers Market,

l(H Falls Blvd. B> check Parlv llcil jMior to airnal Check conlis-

calctl

BRFAKINt; AM) FNTER1N(;/PAST. 6:33 p.m., 61

Allu-rtina Si. Dwelling A DVD. Sony camcorder, jewelry and a

motor vehicle lille are known missing.

LARCENY ATTEMPT, «:02 p.m., 135 Quimy Ave. In

progress Souths allempling to take the caller's bicycles.

BREAkINt; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 8:03 p.m., 283

Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling. Three plasma TVs, and a Sony VCR
are known missing.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(;/ATTEMPT, 8:13 p.m., 26

Morton St. Dwelling.

SATURDAY. AUC. 25

VANDALISM/l»ROPERTY, 1:37 a.m., 21 Brook Rd. Flower

pot from barber shop thrown on car out front

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:26 a.m., 92 Spring St. Wind

shield had biick thrown through it overnight. Caller states incident

occurr*^ approximately 5 a.rB.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:15 p.m., 2001 Falls Blvd.

Keys were left in the apiwtment door and taken. From there the

vehicle must have been located and stolen. IW8 Honda Accord,

ci>lor black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:37 p.m., Edgewater Place

Condofi, 133 Commander Shea Blvd. To motor vehicle. Left side

of car keyed.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERINC/ATTEMPr, 7:55 p.m., 42

Hndson St. Dw elling. SP white male, 3()'s, reported hanging around

area. Window screen has been moved.

LARCENY, 8:45 p.m., 104 Sagamore St. IPod

SVNPAY.AVC..26
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:55 a.m., 30 Bigelow St. Dwell

ing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:26 a.m.. 1173 Sea St. Spray

paint on door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:53 p.m., 502 Quarry St. To

motor vehicle. Passenger side keyed today while parked at the

above.

LARCENY, 2:44 p.m., Hancock Furniture, 1469 Hancock

St. Shopping card. Pregnant black female left the store with cart

and went to Family Dollar. Wearing black striped shirt and shorts.

Carriage relumed. Party extremely rude to officer.

MONDAY. AUG. 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:01 ajn.. Parkway MobU, 1269

Furnace Brook Parkway. Pepsi Machine damaged overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:16 a.m.,

Fenno House, 540 Hancock St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12: 14 p.m., 146 Tay-

lor St. Dwelling. Nothing appears missing. Determined thai $20 lo

$30 in rolled coins were stolen from a cotTee can.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:17 p.m., Pagnano Towers, 109

Curtis Ave. Motor vehicle damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:58 p.m., 61

Pawsey St Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:45 p.m., 154 Sumner St Mail-

boxes painted and electric boxes pulled oul.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:33 p.m., 178 South

St Dwelling. No sign of force; computers. PlayStation II, jewelry

and a man's wallet known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:39 p.m.,

Toodie's Fine Jewelry. 1163 Hancock St Business. Boot prints

on rear door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:54 p.m.. Captain's Cove Con-

dos, 200 Coveway. Eggs. Parking lot being egged possibly from

yacht club area.

LARCENY, 10:33 p.m., 301 Falls Blvd. Pocketbookypast.

TUESDAY. AUG. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:40 ujau, Pagnano Ibwers,

109 Curtis Ave. Eggs. Sonxone throwing eggs at cars going down

street. One car stnick/appears old.

LARCENY, 8:20 a.m., Quincy High School East, 107 wood-
ward Ave. Computers Printers and monitor taken

LARCENY, 8:34 a.m., Ross Parking Area, 96 Parkingway.

Harley Davidson motorcycle helmet taken from motorcycle, hap-

pened Aug. 27.

LARCENY/ATTEMn. 10:29 a.m., 274 Washington St. By

scheme. An attempt was made to commit a larceny via an Internet

scam but was unsuccessful.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 4:28 p.m., Marina Bay Marina, 3ii

Victory Rd. Past. Male party was assaulted last Friday morning

between I and 2 a.m. at above. Occurred in boater's bathroom while

victim was walking back to J dock. Wallet stolen, credit card al-

ready used.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 6:03 p.m., Beale and Hancock
Sts. Party followed girls from Papa Gino's to above claiming be-

ing officer. One under arrest for A&B, disorderly and pretending

to be a police officer.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7 p.m., 92 Town HUl

St. Dwelling. Only food believed missing.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 9:12 p.m., Bishop Playground,

108 Holbrook Rd. Past

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:30 p.m., 21 Abigail

Ave. Dwelling. Items missing from cellar after furnace service com-

pany was to be there.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:49 p.m., 145 Willard St.

Unwanted male. Complaint for A&B.
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 29

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:46 a.m., 583 Hancock
St. Past. IW9 Honda Civic, color gray. Boston PD towed it for

sulekeeping.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERlNCJ/ATTEMFr, 7:52 p.m., 52

Marlb«)ro St. Dwelling. Big screen TV moved.

VANDALISM/I'ROPERTY, 10:19 a.m., 136 Glendale Rd.

Vehicle.

LARCENY, 11:08 a.m.. Sovereign Bank, 1150 Hancock St.

Uttering to by check.

LARC EN Y, 12:22 p.m.. 50 Chlckatabot Rd. Credit card

!i)6()(K) charged on credit card.

LARCENY, 4:46 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Of money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6: 11 p.m., 84 Faxon Rd. to mo
tor vehicle. Tires being slashed.

LARCENY, 6:53 p.m., A.J. Wright, 126 Parkingway. White

male, ^O's. Theft by employee. Complaint for seven counts lar-

ceny less.

LARCENY, 6:58 p.m., Cathay Pacific, 111 Hancock St De-

fraud innkeeper. Three white males - two with white t-shirts, one

with red shorts, other black/white shorts, fled up Walnut St. Left

without paying tab.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:27 p.m. , 325 At-

lantic St. Dwelling. Complaint for burglary and malicious damage

over.

THURSDAY. AUG. 30

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:28 a.ra., 60

Colby Rd. Dwelling. Language barrier Suspect one approximately
5 "8", light skinned black male or Hispanic male; suspect 2 approxi-

mately 6'0", light skinned black male or Hispanic male, light color

t-shirt. Mass. State Police K-9 on scene to attempt a track.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:29 a.m., 1 City View Ln.

Past. 1995 Acura Integra, color silver.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:34 p.m., 42 Colby

Rd. Dwelling. Purse, wallet, cellphones, jewelry and Dell laptop

computer were stolen. Purse, wallet and laptop recovered in bushes

at 9 Bayfield Rd.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:49 a.m., 25 Milton

Rd. Dwelling. Laptop, camera, purse, wallet, and carton of ciga-

rettes known missing. All that property was recovered with the

exception of the wallet; it was found at 88 Colby Rd.

LARCENY, 10:05 a.m., Mclntyre Mall, 1305 Hancock St
Purse. Caller states purse was stolen. Purse recovered at IHOP but

was empty.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:34 a.m., 545

Willard St. Dwelling. Property vacant, entrance gained and cop-

per pipe stolen. Happened within past week.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:10 a.m., 85 GU-
bert St Dwelhng. Nothing stolen.

LARCENY, 11:35 a.m., 52 South Central Ave. Ladders. Two
ladders stolen, one belonging to a Quincy pohce officer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:37 p.m.. Thousand Budda
Temple, 53 Massachusetts Ave. To chimney.

LARCENY, 2:43 p.m., Roche Brothers Market 101 Falls

Blvd. By check. Female attempted to cash a check, fled the store.

LARCENY, 6:24 p.m., Thomas Crane PubUc Library, 40

Washington St Cell phohe. Cell phone is city property.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:43 p.m., 16 Water
St Dwelling. Personal checks and keys to house known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:14 p.m., 294 Elmwood Ave.

Flowers uprooted; bushes pulled up.

LARCENY, 11:28 p.m., 135 Willard St. Sneakers. One Jor-

dan sneaker and one Nike sneaker taken from outside the fronl

door.

FRIDAY. AUG. 31

LARCENY, 12:01 a.m., 5 Snug Harbor Ct Cell phone.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime, please

call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764. If you

wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line at

617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify yourself, but it

could help. If you wish to make an appointment to view the Regis-

tered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-

745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention CMBcer for tips or

comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci.quincy.nuLUS~Lf. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

OFF. MATT TOBIN

I

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, Aug. 23, at approximately 1 1 a.m.. Officers

Matt Tobin and Kevin DiMattio were dispatched to 133

Hancock St. on an anonymous telephone call of two males steal-

ing copper materials from the roof of the building. The caller

said he/she lived in the area and could clearly see the men on

the roof, but did not want to get

involved.

Officer Tobin knew the

building was vacant and this

helped support the anonymous

caller's information.

As Officer Tobin entered

the parking lot, he kept an eye

skyward and saw a male lean-

ing over the edge of the roof,

using a measuring tape against

the side of the building. The

officer asked the male what he

was doing on the roof and he responded that "George" from

the Realty Company asked for an estimate for a leaky roof.

Officer Tobin jotted down the pick-up truck license plate

parked on the sidewalk adjacent

to the building. There w as a lad-

der next to the truck, leading up

to the roof. Officer Tobin, now

joined by Officer DiMattio, told

the males to come down from

the roof.

As Officer DiMattio

checked out the identification of

the males. Communications at-

tempted to call the Realty Com-

pany, which was picked up by

an answering machine. Officer

Tobin climbed up the ladder and on to the roof, where he ob-

served tin snips and a tool used for prying next to the copper

sheeting. One of the males came up to the rooftop to explain

what they were doing, adding that he owned his own roofing

company.

Officer Tobin walked over to a secluded area of the rooftop

and noted that 20-25 feet of copper was hidden behind a wall,

which seemed suspicious, since the males said they were there

to provide an estimate. The male said he moved it there so it

would be out of the way, which didn't make sense to the of-

ficer because there was ample room on the rooftop.

The officer and the male climbed back down to the ground

and were met by "George" from the Realty Company. He said

he received the message that there might be a problem on the

property. He told the officers he did not contract anyone to

perform any work on the building and no one else is autho-

rized.

Based on his statements. Officer Tobin placed both males

under arrest for larceny from a building, possession of bur-

glarious tools and malicious destruction to property. As the

handcuffs went on one of the suspects, he apologized and said,

"I'm sorry 1 did that. I should have just told you the truth from

the beginning.:

To make matters worse for the suspect/owner of the truck.

Communications informed the officers that the truck was un-

registered and uninsured, which led to it being towed. Sgt. Igo

arrived on scene and took photos of the crime scene, which

was then placed into evidence.

The suspects, 28 years old and 26 years old, from Weymouth,

were transported to the station for booking

Nice work!

The officers diligence was the key to making the arrest. To

the average eye, all the pieces would seem to fit in, such as a

vacant building, roofers with a pick-up truck and provi'ding the

first name of the representative from the Realty Company.

In this case, even though the caller did not want to get in-

volved, he/she saw a crime being committed and notified the

police. The caller directed the police to the crime scene and

once there, the officers were able to corroborate the anony-

mous caller's information and further the investigation.

J
BIKES STOLEN: Since the beginning of May, there have

been 43 reports of stolen bicycles in Quincy. These are just the

reported incidents and in many cases there have been more

than one bike taken.

One of the hardest hit areas of the city this past month has

been in the WoUaston area. All cases involve bicycles that are

not locked and most have been taken from the front yard or an

area visible from the street. The thieves most likely are looking

for quick transportation or are chopping up the bikes and mak-

ing another bike out of parts, then selling or giving them away.

Be sure to lock your bikes with a solid lock and chain, at-

tached to something solid, like a telephone pole. Police offic-

ers have been able to identify suspects living on Fenno Street

and Waterston Avenue and we are working hard to catch the

thieves.

If you see someone who does not belong on your street or is

acting suspicious, please call us, like the person in the above

story, so that we can investigate before a crime occurs.

INFO: Next Child Car Seat installation is Sept. 29. Call me
at 617-745-5719 to set up an appointment to install or inspect

your child seat Take the time to ensure that your child is pro-

tected properly.
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Spccts
Double-Header At Veterans Memorial Stadium

Red Raiders, Presidents

Kick-Off Season

At Home Friday
North Quincy, Quincy

2007 Football Schedules

By SEAN BRENNAN
The 2007 high school

football season gets

underway tomorrow

(Friday) at Veterans

Memorial Stadium with a

double dose of pigskin

action.

The North Quincy Red

Raiders kick-off their season

with a home tilt against

Somerville High School at

4:30 p.m. and the Quincy

Presidents host Canton High

School under the lights at

7:30 p.m. in the nightcap.

Admittance to both games

will be a one-time purchase,

giving fans the chance to see

both high schools play for

the price of a single game

admission, said Athletic

Director Jim Rendle.

The Red Raiders lost to

Somerville on the road in

their 2006 season opener 28-

13, while the Presidents

defeated Canton on the road

14-6 in their season opener

last fall.

North Quincy is scheduled

to play six homes games this

season (not including the

annual Thanksgiving Day
game versus Quincy) against

Somerville, Sandwich,

Falmouth, Dennis-

Yarmouth, Marshfield and

Plymouth South, and Quincy

will play four home games

at Veterans Memorial

Stadium against Canton,

Plymouth North, Whitman-

Hanson and Nauset.

The 75" annual

Thanksgiving Day game on

November 22 is scheduled

for a 10 a.m. start time and

the Quincy Presidents will bo

the home team this year.

Both high schools are

members of the Atlantic

Coast League, and the only

non-league games to be

played by North Quincy in

2007 are against Sonierx ille

and Randolph. Quincy is

scheduled to play just one

non-league game this fall,

and that is their season

opener against Canton.

RED RAIDERS
The Red Raiders are

coming off a 1 - 1 campaign,

and a 1-7 record in Atlantic

Coast League. Their season

ended with a heartbreaking

10-7 loss to Quincy on

Thanksgiving. North

Quincy's lone victory of

2006 was a 32-0 beat down

of Nauset High School on

October 27.

North Quincy will need to

replace the leadership and

production of all four of its

captains from last year's

team. Shaun McBrien (QB/

DB), Dave Guerriero (HB/

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS
Friday, Sept. 7, 4:30 p.m. vs. SOMERVILLE.
Friday, Sept. 14, 7 p.m. vs. SANDWICH.
Thursday, Sept. 20, 4 p.m. at Randolph .

Friday, Sept. 28, 7 p.m. vs. FALMOUTH.
Friday, Oct. 5, 7 p.m. at Plymouth North .

Friday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m. vs. DENNIS-YARMOUTH.
Saturday, Oct. 20, 1:30 p.m. at Nauset .

Saturday, Oct. 27, 1:30 p.m. vs. MARSHFIELD.
Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.m. at Whitman-Hanson .

Friday, Nov. 9, 7 p m vs PLYMOUTH SOUTH
Thursday, Nov. 22, 10 a.m. at Quincy .

QUINCY PRESIDENTS
Friday, Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m. vs. CANTON.
Friday, Sept. 21,7 p.m. at Falmouth .

Saturday, Sept. 29, 7 p.m. vs. PLYMOUTH NORTH
Friday, Oct. 5, 7 p.m. vs. WHITMAN-HANSON.
Friday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m. at Marshfield .

Friday, Oct. 19, 7 p.m. at Dennis-Yarmouth .

Friday, Oct. 26, 7 p.m. vs. NAUSET.
Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.m. at Plymouth South .

Saturday, Nov. 10, 1 :30 p.m. at Sandwich .

Thursday, Nov. 22, 10 a.m. vs. NORTH QUINCY.

Dl'NKIN' DONl' rs H(.)S TKI) tainilies from the (iermantown Nei}>lib<)rliood Center in Quincy

at the Boston Red Sox game Au^. 12 against the lanipa Kay Devil Kays. I'he children received

tickets in the "Dunkin Dugout" located in the famed Fenv^ay I'ark Bleachers. Dedicated to lia'al

youth and charitable organizations, the "Dunkin* Dugout" is a special seating section in which

Dunkin' Donuts host approximately twenty children at every Boston Red Sox home game. Pic-

tured from left to right: Shannon Carey, Klizabeth Carey, Colleen Carey, Brolin Jr., Jon Brolin,

David Brolin Sr., Alyssa Brolin and Cheryl Brolin. Dunkin' Donuts' sponsorship of the "Dunkin'

Dugout" ticket program is part of a broader community outreach initiative through which

Dunkin' Donuts hosts youth and charitable organizations at local sporting events and family

shows.

Lady Presidents Basketball

Open Gym Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3

DB) and John Benoit (OL/

LB) have all graduated.

Incoming senior Terrence

Sibley, a team captain in

2006 and the Red Raiders'

leading scorer last season,

will miss the season with an

injury.

Other graduated seniors

from the 2006 squad include

Dewar Tan, Mike Jay, Mark

Riley, Chris Baker, Efraim

Melendez, Jim Bleiler, Adam
Tragellis. Steve Matos, Mick

Gi/zarelli, Phil Kelly. Eric

Alder, Kan Wiwatyukhan,

Roger Cufaude, Kiriakos

Kalpakidis, Josh Grant.

Benn John-Tate. Joe Page.

Nick Poli and Paul Mason.

The good news for the

Red Raiders is that this

year's team returns four of its

top seven scorers from last

year. Returning to the field

will be Alex Tragellis (three

receiving TDs last year).

Danny Jackson (two rushing

TDs), Jon Cahill (two

rushing TDs) and Dennis

Martin (one receiving TD).

Nortli Quincy was

recognized by the other

league coaches at the

conclusion of last season

with the annual Atlantic

Coast League's Team
Sportsmanship Award.

Second-year head coach

Jim Connor and his staff will

look to improve on those

results this season. Their

goal is to continue to

improve on the results (not

just wins and losses) shown

last fall.

"We are coming along as

a program this off-season,"

said Connor. "But we still

have a long way to go to get

to where we want to be. The

coaching staff and team are

still in the process of trying

to 'stop the bleeding.' 1 can

see the start of our

improvement at every

practice and that is the key

to building a solid

foundation. We are looking

to get North Quincy football

back to a winnmg tradition"

North Quincy is going to

be relying heavily on its core

of returning seniors when the

iConi'd On Pai^e I Si

The Lady Presidents

Travel Basketball Program

will begin this year's season

with open gym time for

prospective players and

parents to meet this year's

coaches and prepare for

tryouts.

Girls in grades 5-8 are

welcome to participate while

the coaches run through drills

and scrimmages. The open

gym sessions will be held at

Broad Meadows Middle

School on the following

Wednesday nights: Sept. 12,

19, 26 and Oct. 3 from 6 to 8

p.m. There will be a S.'S fee

per session foreacht)pen gym
night.

Tryt>uts for the four Lady

Presidents travel teams are

scheduled for Oct. 10 and

Oct. 12 at Broad Meadows

Middle School from 6 to 8

p.m. Additional infomiation

on these programs and the

Old Colony League will be

distributed at the open gym
.sessions and tryouts.

The coaching staff for the

2007-2008 season is as

follows:

5"' grade: Peter Papile and

Rob Cerasoli

6"' grade: Mike Toldness

7"' grade: David Pairy and

Roberta Bloomer
8"' grade: Chrissy Niosi

and Tony Chiocchio

If you have any questions

or would like additional

infoimati(m, call Kathleen

Papile at (617) 770-0849 or

Donna Piury at (617) 328-

0885.

Bay State Thunder Tryouts Sept. 16, 23

Bay State Thunder,

Softball, a highly competitive

girls fast-pitch softball

program based in Biaintrec.

will he holding tryouts for

their 18U, 141' and 12L

teams on Sunday, Sept. Id

and Sept. 23 troni !0 a.m. to

4 p.m. at the Flaherty liclds

in Biaintree.

The Bay State Thunder

tryouts are open to Quincy

residents.

I or more information on

the tryouts, specific lime lor

each age group and the learn

in general, visit

wu'u .hiiyst^detliuxJerst >ltball.c( )ni

or contact Rob SpolTord at

(781 ) 383-8338 or Al .Saliiti

at (781) 380-3864,

by Qui"; Richaeek

1. Who was the last Cubs

player before Juan Pierre in

2006 with more than 55

stolen bases in a season?

2. Name the last time

before 2006 that the Detroit

Tigers reached the playoffs.

3. How many losing sea-

sons did Joe Gibbs have dur-

ing his first run as head

coach of the Washington

Redskins (1981-1992)?

4. Name the last men's col-

lege basketball Final Four

before 2007 that did not

have two teams from one

conference.

5. When was the last time

before 2007 that both teams

in the Stanley Cup Finals

were seeking their first

championship?

6. Who has won the most

U.S. track titles in an indi-

vidual event?

7. Between 1970 and 2000,

three foreign-bom male

golfers won the U.S. Open a

total of four times. Name
two of them.

Answers
1. Frank Chance had 57

stolen bases in 1 906. Pierre

had 58 in 2006.

2. In 1987, Detroit lost in

the A.L. Championship

Series to Minnesota.

3. One — he was 7-9 in

1988.

4. It was 1998, when Ken-

tucky (the eventual champi-

on), Utah, Stanford and

North Carolina were in the

Final Four.

5. It was 1999 (Dallas ver-

sus Buffalo).

6. Racewalker Henry

Laskau won 10 titles (1948-

1957).

7. Tony Jacklin (England)

in 1970, David Graham
(Australia) in 1981 and

Emie Els (South Africa) in

1994 and 1997.

C 2007 King Features Syn<L. Inc.

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSS COUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$20 per child

REGISTRATION

EVERY

MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 5^"

6-7PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-510-1456

www.quincytrackclub.org

email: henndog89^^netscape.net
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Recreation Department Holds

Annual Wiffleball Tournament

At Montclair Tennis Courts

JUNIOR VVIFFLKBALC'AHMPIONS: From the left. Recreation Leader Tina Paeetti, Pat Gould,

Dan (iould, Andrew Jaehnig, Ryan Evans and Sports Specialist Jimmy Burke.

Ihc Quiiuy KccivaUoii

DcparliiKMil recently held lis

.iiinual VVitriehall

I ournamenl at the Monlclaii

leiiiiis ("oiiris i'he ciouhle-

eliminalioii tt>iirne\ was

separated into Ihiee age

di\ isions; seniors aye I > | (),

juniors age 10 12 and

midgets age S- 10.

Over ninety ehildren from

eighteen local playgrounds

took part in the annual event.

In the Senior Division, the

kids from Faxon playground

ueie able to [Hill oil the win

against Perkins' playground,

("oaehes Niek lalbo and

MaivHutchins led their team

to \iclory. Koh DeAngelis

eoaehed the team from

Perkins.

In the Junior Division, a

str(»ngteam from Beechw«»od

playground coached hy Tina

Pacctti. came out on top in

the championship game.

Beechwood defeated Fa.xon

playground in the finals.

In the Midget Division,

Squantum playground

defeated Forbes Hill

playground. Tommy Dow
coached the Squantum team

and Paul Reardon was the

coach for Forbes Hill.

The first and second place

winners all received trophies.

QUIN
RECREATION

SENIOR WIFFLEBALL CHAMPIONS: From the left, Recreation Leader Nick Falbo, Brendan

Meyers, Craig Kelley, Kevin Mahoney and Recreation Leader Marc Hutchins.

Red Raiders, Presidents Kick-Off Season Friday

games finally get underway

and C\>nnor has no problem

turning over the keys to the

program to this group of

players.

"This year's team is

driven by a core group oi

seniors. Most of them have

been playing football (and

other sports) together for the

last three years and that helps

not only the team but also the

coaching staff. We should

have a valuable stable of

seniors at our skill

positions."

Replacing Shaun McBrien

at quarterback will be senior

Dennis Martin. Martin

should receive plenty of

support from fellow 12'"

graders Jon Cahill. Ale.x

Tragellis and Dave Thomson

as the Red Raiders look to

rack up the wins this fall.

One bonus for North

Quincy in 2001 will be their

schedule. Last fall, the Red

Raiders (and the Presidents)

were forced to play four

straight games on the road

because of the unfinished

renovations to Veterans

Memorial Stadium and the

threat of Hastern FAjuine

Hncephalitis (EEF) and West

Nile Virus in southern

Massachusetts. This season

the Red Raiders play three

out i>f their first five games

at the friendly confines of the

Vet.

"Absolutely it is to our

adviintage to get to play more

games at home this year. The

Atlantic Coast League is

tough enough as is. but the

schedule can be brutal for

Quincy and us. It tiikes a lot

out of the teams when you

have to travel down to the

Cape for a Friday night

game. The new field and

renovations at Veterans

Memorial Stadium are

tremendous and hopefully

the home crowds will work

in our favor."

PRESIDENTS
The Presidents finished

last season with a 3-7 overall

record, and a 2-7 record in

Atlantic Coast League play.

Quincy's three wins came

over Canton (14-6). Nauset

(34-7) and North Quincy

(10-7). Their 10-7 win on

Turkey Day extended the

team's winning streak on

Thanksgiving to a record

eight straight yeiu^s.

This fall. Quincy will be

looking to replace the

production of its graduated

senior class, including the

solid production of last

year's five senior captains.

Matt Boyle (QB), Jim

Aikens (WR/DB). Tom
Ha/.elhurst (RB/LB).

Charles McGee (RB/LB)

and Camillo Arredondo (RB/

LB. 1' team ACL post-

season selection).

Other seniors who will be

missed include Jared Tucker.

Wilson Araujo. Anthony

Williams, Anthony Gilbody,

Josh Berrv. Pat Austin. Alex

Domingo. Steve Kussman,

Mark Cugini. James Fay.

Steve Reed. Alex Chan (he

of the winning TD catch last

Thanksgiving) and Craig

Reynolds.

The team will return two

of its top six scoring leaders

from "06. including junior

Mark Gilbody (two rushing

TDs) and Diego Arredondo

(one rushing TD).

Head coach Bob Noble,

who is entering his ninth

season on the sidelines, and

his staff will be looking to

guide Quincy to its fifth

winning season in the last

seven years. Noble's outlook

for the upcoming season is

positive, mostly because of

the returning depth and

experience his team should

posses when their schedule

kicks off tomorrow night.

"We (the coaching stafO

have a positive outlook for

this season," said Noble last

week. "This year's team

returns a handful of

underclassmen, who are now
seniors, and who played

considerable minutes last

season. And that game
experience from a number of

players should be a plus. One

of our strongest positions on

the field will be our offensive

line. We return four of our

five starters from last year's

team with Mark Cugini

being the only offensive

lineman to graduate last

spring."

The Presidents will need

to reload at quarterback and

at the other offensive skill

positions (running back and

wide receiver), but Noble has

liked what he has seen from

these positions so far in the

preseason and he sees a

possible rotation of any

number of players at the

running back, quarterback

and wide receiver spots.

"All pre.season there has

been battles at all three skill

positions. At wide receiver,

we could have anywhere

from four to five players

seeing considerable action.

At running back, junior Max
Devoe and Tim Lewis can be

a two-headed attack. And at

the quarterback position,

junior Mark Gilbody and

sophomore Lance Peterson

both bring different

attributes and different looks,

so we might play both of

them."

Tomorrow night starts yet

another season of high

school football in the City of

Quincy. And the slate has

been wiped clean for both the

North Quincy Red Raiders

and the Quincy Presidents

football programs. The most

wonderful time of the year is

upon us sports fans.

Are you ready for some

football?

Joseph Cacciatore Deployed In Operation Iraqi Freedom

Registration Due Friday

For City Tennis Tourney

Deadline for applications

for the 37'" annual City

Tennis Tournament is

tomorrow (Friday).

The ioumament, open to

all Quincy residents, begins

Sept. 12 and will have 11

divisions for boys, girls,4nen

and wo|nen. Fee is $15 for

r

I

adults and $8 foryouths under

age 16.

The draw will be posted

Sept. 10 and 11 from 5 to 8

p.m. at the Quincy High

School Tennis Courts.

Formore infonnation, call

the Quincy Recreation

Department at (6 IT) 376-

1384.

Army National Guard

Sgt. 1st Class Joseph

Cacciatore has deployed

overseas to a forward oper-

ating base in support of Op-

eration Iraqi Freedom.

Cacciatore is a combat

engineer normally assigned

to the 182nd Sapper Com-
pany, Newburyport.

He is the son of Alfonso

and Catarina Cacciatore of

Bennington St., Quincy.

Operation Iraqi Freedom

is the official name given to

mihtary operations involving

members of the U.S. armed

forces and coalition forces

participating in efforts to free

and secure Iraq.

Mission objectives focus

on force protection, peace-

keeping, stabihzation, secu-

rity and counter-insurgency

operations as the Iraqi tran-

sitional goveming bodies as-

sume full sovereign powers

to govern the peoples of Iraq.

Members from all branches

of the U.S. military and mul-

tinational forces are also as-

sisting in rebuilding Iraq's

economic and govertmiental

infrastructure, and training

and preparing Iraqi mihtary

and security forces to assimie

full authority and responsi-

bihty in defending and pre-

serving Iraq's sovereignty

and independence as a de-

mocracy.

Blood Pressure Clinics For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the frst and third Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.
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REMINDER • Please have separate checks for different Leagues & Banquet Tickets • REMINDER

QUINCYYOUTH BASEBALL 2008

SPRING REGISTRATION
Saturday, September 8^, 9:00am - 1 :00pm at

Wdllaston Elementary School, 205 Beale Street

Birth Certificate is REQUIRED for all Players.

No player can register without a certificate.

JR. FARM LEAGUE (8-9)

CAL RIPKEN MAJOR (10-12)

CAL RIPKEN MINOR (10-12)

BABE RUTH (13-15)

INTERNATIONAL (13-15)

INSTRUCTIONAL (6&7)

$70.00

$90.00

$90.00

$100.00

$100.00

$50.00

Registration Fee MUST accompany Registration Form.

We welcome all Quincy Residents 6-15 years old born between April 30,1992 & May I, 2002

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing. (Softball included)

QUINCYYOUTH SOFTBALL 2008
SPRING REGISTRATION

Saturday, September 8^, 9:00am - 1 :00pm at

Wollaston Elementary School, 205 Beale Street

Birth Certificate is REQUIRED for all Players.

No player can register without a certificate.

INSTRUCTIONAL (6-8)

GIRLS 9-11

GIRLS 12-15

$65.00

$75.00

$80.00

Registration Fee MUST accompany Registration Form.

We welcome all Quincy Girls 6-15 years old born between April 30,1993 & May 1, 2002

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing. (Baseball included)

ANY REGISTRATION RECEIVED AFTER SEPT. 8^" WILL INCLUDE A
$10 LATE REGISTRATION FEE

Call 617-786-8523 for more information

BASEBALL TRY-OUTS
CAL RIPKEN MAJOR
Quarry Hills

15™&16™
Sam - 1 1am for 1 year olds

11am -12pm for 11 &12
year olds

BABE RUTH
Adams Field

SEPT. 22'«» & 23"»

9am - 1 2pm for 1 3 year olds

1pm - 3pm for 14 &15
year olds
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by Andrea Wyatt

Fal May Come
Off Before

Pounds Do

Q, I started an exercise

• pnigram atxmt two
months ago. I am about 50
pounds overweight. I go to

the gym five times a week
and do Mt minutes of

strength training and
about 45 minutes of car-

dio. I drink 8-10 glasses of

water a day, and I include

lots of fruits and vegeta-

bles in my diet.

My problem is I haven"!

lost a pound. I do feel bet-

ter, and some of my clothes

siH>m to be a bit l(K>.ser, but

I am becoming very dis-

couraged. I expected more
suctx'ss after two months.
What am I doing wn»ng?
— Maria P.

A,
Based on the infor-

• mation given in your

letter, it seems you have all

of the components in place

to reach your goals. Aerobic

and strength training part-

nered with proper nutrition

are definitely keys to a suc-

cessful fitness program and
for seeing results.

Your concern is with los-

ing "pounds," but that is a

poor way to track your ini-

tial progress. A scale only

tells how much something

weighs; it does not know the

difference between a person

and a sack of potatoes.

When you embark on a fit-

ness program that includes

aerobic exercise and
strength training, your body
will begin to change, but

your weight may not. The
added muscle mass you

develop a.s a result of

strength training will lower

your Ixxly fat, but might not

make the scale move, due to

the density of muscle. As

your clothes get nmre com-

fortable, you'll know your

Ixxly is changing for the bet-

ter, llie loss of pounds will

follow.

Remember to stay consis-

tent with your fitness pro-

gram, and if possible, meet

with a fitness or medical

professional. Me or she can

g() over yi>ur complete pro-

gram, conduct a b(xiy com-
{X)sition analysis and offer

suggestions as to the inten-

sity and prt)gression of your

program.

When designing a fitness

progriun, it is irn}X)rtant to

set more than one goal.

F-eeling tx.-ttcr and sleeping

better are wonderful goals

to .set. Climbing a flight of

stairs without getting wind-

ed and losing a dress size are

other realistic goals. Con-

tinue to work hard and don't

become discouraged. Give

yourself time to see change

and know that all of your

hard work is paying off.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee Wyatt, M.S.S.,

C.S.C.S., is a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha\e a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea

in care of King Features

Weekly Service. P.O. Box
536475. Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

C 2007 King Feamres Syixl. Inc.

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

SEALING TEETH'S FATE
Parents are urged to have simple and painless process.

L

their children visit the den-

tist within si.\ months of get-

ting their first teeth and no
later than their first birth-

days. Early examinations

are important for introduc-

ing parents and children to

gmxJ hygiene habits, as well

as for detecting decay. Ev-

eryone, including young
children, need to floss be-

cause there is a buildup of

bacteria-laden plaque
around each tooth every 24

hours. Another very effec-

tive means of preventing

tooth decay involves coating

the chewing surfaces of the

back teeth with a plastic

resin known as a "sealant."

The six-year molars are usu-

ally the first to be treated

with sealants, but any tooth

with a food-trapping fissure

or groove is a good candi-

date for sealant.

Applying the sealant is a

Sealants can protect the teeth

from decay for up to 10

years, but they need to be

checked for chipping or

wearing at regular check-

ups. We would like to in-

crease dental awareness and

stress the importance of regu-

lar dental care. We stress pre-

ventive dentistry for the

whole family. Remember
that nothing is more eco-

nomical than regular dental

checkups. For gentle, com-
passionate dental care, call

6 1 7-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We're located

at 44 Greenleaf Street. We
offer the services of anesthe-

siology with a fully trained

and quahfied anesthesiolo-

gist. Visit us on the web at

www.qtfingydgntijt.gQm.

PS. There are a number

offlossing aids that make it

easier for children to floss

regularly aiui effectively.

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates

Achieves Top Clinical Quality
Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates, a tnulti-spc-

cialty physician group serv-

ing patients across eastern

Massachusetts, announces

lis Qinncy mtcrnai medicine

.mil pediatrics practices

.ilIiic\c(.I lour-siai ralings in

cliiiKiil tjualilN measures in

llic ivccnily released Massa-

cluisetls Health Quality Part-

ners (MliyP) 2007 Quality

or Insights: (iimcai Quality

m Primary Care report.

Har\aii! Vanguard

Qiiincy physicians scored at

or above the MOtli national

percentile (lour stars) in im-

portant pre\cnti\o and

chronic care measures in-

cluding colon cancer, cervi-

cal cancer and breast cancer

screening; cholesterol

screening, hemoglobin test-

ing, and kidney disease

monitoring in adult diabetes

care; appropriate use of

medication lor treating

asthma in children; schedul-

ing v\ell \isits lor pediatric

patients; and chlamyilia

screening in young women.

Harvard Vanguard is an

;itriliate of Atrius Health, an

alliance of five medical

groups ci)llaboiating to make

it easier for patients to stay

healthier, and pre\entive

care is a key part of its mis-

sion.

MHQP is an independent,

non-profit organization that

collects and publicly reports

statewide patient experience

and clinical perlormance

data lor physicians to help

improve the quality of health

care services delivered to

Massachusetts residents.

This year's report ci)m-

pares medical group perfor-

mance lor 17 of the quality

measures developed by the

National Committee for

Quality Assurance to assess

the quality of care delivered

to members of health plans

nationally.

For more information

about the MHQP 2007 Clini-

cal Quality in Primary Care

report, \ isit www.MHQP.org

Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates is a multi-spe-

cialty physician practice w ith

many convenient locations

in eastern Massachusetts.

Har\ard Vanguard is an af-

filiate of Harvard Medical

School, and its physicians

are on the staff of Boston's

leading academic medical

centers and community hos-

pitals.

Flavor Of Nectarines Now Found In Bottle Of Juice
(NAPS) - Here's

delicious news to

contemplate the next time

\oii hite into a tiesh nectarine

aiul wish \i)u could savor

tli.it taste all \ ear louiul. \'ou

can now find the tlaxor of

nectarines in a bottle ofjuice.

A p;itcnt-pending process

means the maiuilacturer can

extract the juice from the

nectarine and bottle it so it

preserves the great taste and

nutrition of fresh nectarines

all year round.

A nectarine is an all-

natural version of the peach,

and like peaches, was first

cultivated in China.

Nectarines were also grown

IT'Sfl

UIORLD
by Barbara Barontini

Get New School
Year Off to

Healthy Start

It's back-to-school season,

which means families are

busy with school year. In

addition to stocking up on

school supplies and helping

your kids adjust to a new
teacher, now is also an ideal

time to schedule your child's

annual health screenings.

With tips from Dr. Pamela
F. Gall in, a pediatric oph-

thalmologist with the Mor-
gan Stanley Children's Hos-

pital of New York-Presby-

terian and the author of "The
Savvy Mom's Guide to

Medical Care," let's look at

ways to give your family a

healthy start to a new school

year.

First, have your child's

vision screened. Young chil-

dren often don't know if

their vision is impaire^l, so a

trip to the optometrist can

diagnose any vision jwob-

Icms. If your child already

wears glasses, make sure her

prescription is correct. Chil-

dren with untreated vision

problems can struggle in the

classnx>m, so don't let poor
vision inhibit your child's

learning.

On a similar note, have

your child's hearing tested.

If your child is listening to

the television especially

loud, or if he tends to favor

listening with one ear over

the other, it may be a sign of

hearing loss.

Also, ensure that your chil-

dren's immunizations are

up-to-date. If you have

moved, check state immu-
nization requirements.

Don't forget that some states

are now requiring Hepatitis

B immunizations.

If your child takes regular

medication for a chronic

condition, make sure that the

school is aware of it. Talk to

both the school nurse and
your child's teacher about

any medication require-

ments, and plan a course of

action in case of an emer-
gency.

Finally, check with your
child's school to make sure

that your emergency contact

numbers are on file and up-

to-date.

With these tips, the new
school year can be a healthy

and safe one for you and
your family.

Write to Barbara Barontini

in care of King Features

Weekly Service. P.O. Box
536475. Orlando, FL 32853-

6475, or send e-mail to

itsawomansworld@gmaU.co
m.

O 2007 King Fmum SynL. Inc.

Tree

in ancient Persia, Greece and

Rome. Trade routes took the

nectarine through Greece,

where residents thought

nectarine juice was so

tantalizing they called it the

"drink of the gods," or

"nectar." the word from

which nectarine is derived.

It's believed that the

Spaniards brought the

nectarine to the U.S. in the

19"' century. The modern

nectarine industry emerged

in California in the 1950s

when fragile, older varieties

were crossbred with peaches

to develop hardier, more

flavorful fruit that could be

shipped commercially.

Compared to peaches,

nectarines generally have

more red color in the skin, a

rounder shape, smaller size,

more sugars and a much
higher density. They are

available in both white and

yellow varieties.

By drinking only 8 ounces

of 1 GO percent nectarinejuice

a day, you'll get two of the

five servings of fruit the

USDA recommends. The

juice is even sold near the

fresh fruits in your

supermarket's produce

section.

Nectarine juice is

preferred by many to orange

juice for several rea.sons:

• It's less acidic than

ordinary orange juice and the

smooth, light and refreshing

taste is easy to drink all day

long.

• Nectarine juice is high

in potassium, vitamin C,

antioxidants and

phytonutrients, rich in beta-

carotene, fat free, cholesterol

free and contains malic acid,

which helps mu.scle function.

• What's more, it offers

less: An 8-ounce serving has

only 90 calories, nearly 20

percent fewer than orange

juice.

Called Sun Shower 100%

Pure Pressed Nectarine Juice,

it comes in 12-oz and 28-oz

containers and in three

flavors: Nectarine, Nectarine

Berry and Nectarine Mango.

Senior Health Fair At YMCA
The Norwell Visiting

Nurse Association's (VNA)
in partnership with the South

Shore YMCA will host a Se-

nior Health Fair Thursday,

Sept. 13 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the South Shore

YMCA, 75 Mill St. in

Hanover.

The free event is co-spon-

sored by Sovereign Bank in

Norwell.

South Shore residents are

invited to take part in activi-

ties catered toward the senior

community including exhib-

its, demonstrations and

(SrVVeir^^ Center

;*^":-":^.'%5e;.i;'-i

617.770.4800^

eallngtreeyoga.com

health screenings, focused

on senior heath and main-

taining a healthy lifestyle.

The Norwell VNA will

provide bone density and

blood pressure screenings,

while the HanoverVNA will

offer blood glucose screen-

ings.

Attendees will also have

the opportunity to see dem-

onstrations of programs of-

fered by South Shore YMCA
including water aerobics and

weight training for seniors.

Chair massages will also be

available to attendees.

A light lunch will be

served along with healthy

snacks.

For more information, call

the Norwell VNA at 781-

659-2342 or Patty

Cummings, Communication

& Marketing Director for the

South Shore YMCA at 781-

829-8585.
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ACROSS

«

36 Insinuating

w w ^

13

1

"Once - a
1 Talks on and 37 Jungle trek time, ..."

on 40 Witness 19 Prayer ender

5 Insult, 41 "Oh, woe!" 20 Third

nowadays 42 Louisiana city degree?
8 Benevolent 47 Exceptional 21 Leeway

fraternity 48 Tending to 22 Advantage
12 Leave the shun 23 Macho types

premises 49 Weaponry 25 Monitor rival

14 String 50 Ball-player's 26 Hindu

instrument headgear pnncess
15 Literary 51 Detail, for 27 Roe provider

companson short 29 Calendar
16 Reverberate quota
17 Chat-room DOWN 31 Packed away

chortling 1 Jewel 33 Ribs

18 Irritate 2 St. 34 Metamorphic
20 Groom 3 Diamond rock

fastidiously club 36 Bum slightly

23 Scenery 4 Libra symbol 37 Poet

chewers 5 Willy Teasdale

24 Scuttles Wonka's 38 Winged
25 They creator 39 Old

"shower" in 6 "Who am

-

MacDonald's
outer space argue?" place

28 Pooch 7 Having teeth, 40 Footfall

29 Mideast as a knife 43 AGabor
nation 8 Nevertheless sister

30 "Eureka!" 9 Defeat 44 Tear

32 Having 10 Former 45 "- Got a
preprinted German Secrer
postage chancellor 46 Common Mkt.

34 Pesky insect Helmut
35 Deserve 11 - gin fizz
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12 13 14

15 16
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24 W 26 27

28 ^H29 ^H30 31

P
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

r

eWHW*
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pejiedej ueeq sey eouej > luejeHiP sje seoys s.jeqoiEQ x
auoB SI 6uiping 3 pappe uaaq sey leqaseg \ saotiajeuiQ

>^The> Bcc> help plants In iiaii.sponiiii;

ihcii pollen fioni flmvei 10 flowci.

Rop ' ''"-'" '^ eriKial to plant

j
11 reproduction, vvhuh

sustains all life on earth

Encourage bee populations by

. providing plants ft>r their food,

' protecting forests where they

live, and limiting or eliminating

their exposure to biological

hazards, such as pesticides.

© 2007 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World nghts reserved

CHARACTERS
MAGIC MAZE • from the andy

GRIFFITH SHOW

RNKSHEBYVS PMS J H

EBYVGTQOL 1 DGLDB
YWTRPNMKINYFRDB
YEWUSQIOEMOGIKI
FDEBTZXLWULGGS E

QONBSSEYRLFONE I

J H F 1 Cr H E L M A L O iT)M P

DCTYDNANAYDBFMO
GOMERWUVRTSEEEO
PDRAWOHANEl. RHTK
I H B F E C B / Y W V LI T 1 S

Find Ibe listed words in the diagrun. They nui in all directions -

forward, tnckward, up, down and diagonally.

Andy Ernest Helen The Darlings

Aunt Bee Floyd Howard The Fun Girls

Barney Gomer Otis Thelma Lou

Emmett Goober Peggy

!£• 2007 King Features Synd Inc World rights reserved

Trivia
test byfifil

Rodnguez

1

.

GEOGRAPHY: In

which country i.s Mount
Ararat located?

2. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "The Color

Purple"?

3. MUSIC: Who recorded

a hit remake of Prince's

"Kiss" in 1988?

4. DANCE: Who created

the American ballet

"Rodeo"?

5. HISTORY: What was
the year of the first Thanks-

giving feast in the New
World?

6. MEASUREMENTS: A
hand is how many inches?

7. MEDICAL: What does

it mean if a patient has atax-

ia?

8. TELEVISION: What
was the theme song to 'The

King-Crossword
Answers —

Mary Tyler Moore Show"?
9. ART: In what U.S. city

is the National Gallery of

Art located?

10. MOVIES: What was

the name of the 2005 movie

with the tagline, "A True

Underdog Story"?

Answers
1

.

Eastern Turkey

2. Alice Walker

3. Tom Jones & The Art Of
Noise

4. Agnes De Mille

5. 1621

6. Four inches

7. Can't stand or walk very

well

8. "Ix»ve Is All Around"
9. Washington, D.C.

IO."Dodgebair'

e 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Majic Maze
- Answers -
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

B()b Barker Gorry Barker

SUMMER SPFXIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

1 Salotno's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You might not like the

sudden setback in your plans.

But keep that headstrong Ari-

an temperament in check and

wait for explanations. Things

will begin to clear up by
week's end.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Enjoy the respite fixjm

your recent hectic schedule,

but be ready to plimge into a

new round of social activi-

ties. A new contact holds

much potential for the future.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) A trusted colleague has

news that could change your

perception of a current work-

place situation. What had

seemed unfair might prove to

be highly favorable after all.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You still need to watch

what you say and how you
say it. What you assert as

honesty, others might per-

ceive as Crabbiness. Be
patient. This difficult period

clears up by the weekend.
LEO (July 23 to August 22

)

Your Royalness needs time

away from the limelight to

catch up on things, from tidy-

ing your desk to making
those calls you've put off.

You're back in the center of

things by the weekend.

VIRGO (August 2.3 to Sep-

tember 22) Honesty is the

best policy, of course. But

you'll do better at achieving

your goals if you can be less

aggressive and more circum-

spect in how you phrase your

comments.
LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your ability to

Wishing ^ Well

maintain your balance in

confusing situations contin-

ues to work for you. Stay on
the steady course, one step at

a time. The weekend shows
improvement.
SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your indeci-

sivencss could simply be

your keen Scorpian sense

warning you to be wary of

making a commitment. 'Take

this time to do a more thor-

ough investigation.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Good
news: New information

comes your way to help you
make a more informed deci-

sion on how to deal with the

opportunity that has of)ened

up for you.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) This is a

good time to remforce your

self-confidence by acknowl-

edging your good qualities to

yourself. A lull in your serial

life ends by the weekend.
Have fun.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) It's a good time

to let those recently pent-up

emotions flow more freely.

Why not start by letting the

people you care for know
how you really feel about

them.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Resist offers, no
matter how well-intentioned,

to help with a personal deci-

sion. Only you know what
must be done, and you have

the emotional strength to fol-

low through.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a talent for getting

things done. You also have a

gift for bringing people

together in both personal and

professional relationships.

© 2007 King Features Syndicate, Inc
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numehcal puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

numt}er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3 The result is your key numt>er Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2007 King Features Synd inc World nghts reserved
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CCITUAI^IES
Edmund J. Cannata, 80

Retired Automobile Salesman

A luncral service lor

hdiiuind J. Cannata, SO, ol

Dc'dliam, formerly ol Can-

ton, a retired automobile

siilesman, was held Aiii:. .^0

at Keohane liineral Home.

7S5 Haneoek St.. Wollaslon.

Mr.Caiinalatlied Aui:. 2X

at (ioklen Living ("enter in

Dedham.

He worked at American

Motors 111 Norwooil lor more

tiian 40 \ears. He retired in

l'»SO.

Ml. ("annata also worked

intheaceoiintmjzilepaitment

at Moeh Motors.

Horn 111 Boston, he was

raised in Dorchester and

graduateil tiom Boston Col

leee High Sclu)ol. He at-

teiuled Boston College lor

luo years.

He had lued m Canton

lor more th.iii 20 \ears he-

lore nun ing to Deilham one

year ago.

Mr Cannala was a Navy

\eleran olWoikl War II ami

the Korean War. He served

Robert J.

Retired Boston K

A gra\eside sersice lor

Robert J. (irant, S6, oi'

Quiney, a retired employee

of Boston Hdison and a World

War 11 Army veteran, was

held Tuesday at Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quiney.

Mr. Grant died Aug. 26 at

Quiney Medical Center.

He worked 37 years for

Boston Edi.son. He operated

a growler, a device used to

find short-circuited coils.

He was a member oi'

Monisette American Legion

Post 294 in Quiney.

^r2r." ^^^^^^^H

i;i)Ml INI). I. CANNATA

hom \^)4S to 19.SI,

He was an avid tennis

player and enjoyeii spending

lime at Castle Island in Bos-

ton

He IS survived by two

brothers, Paul Cannata of

Quiney and William Cannata

of Chatham; a sister, Mary

liUlredge o\ Chatham; and

two graiulchildren.

He was the lather of the

late Ldiiumd Cannata Jr. and

the late .lohn Cannata.

Buna! was in .Massachu-

setts .National Cemetery,

Bourne

Memorial donations may

be made li>aeharity ofchoice.

Grant, 86
Idison Employee

Mr. Cirant is survived by

his wife, Ann C. (Griffin)

Cirant; two daughters,

Catherine Grant-Donofrio of

Carver and Annmarie Grant

of Bridgewater; two sons,

Robert CJrant of Quiney and

Raymond Grant of

Yarmouth; and seven grand-

children.

He wa.s the father of the

late William Grant.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

s(()rri)Kw\KF.

A TkOt/GHT

So much of what we hear about some-

body is usually exaj»gerated. To repeat

it only adds further exaggeration. Mark

Twain once said that "A lie can travel

around the w orld w hile the truth is still

lacing up its b<M)ts."

.\ wit once wise-cracked, "Nothing Ls

opened more by mistake than the

mouth." It was meant in jest but is also has a serious meaning.

For instance, can anyone honestly say he has never said the

w rong thing at the wrong time? Hardly. When a faux-paus like

that happens, one regrets it. .\n unthinking slip of the tongue

can happen to anyone. It is understandable. However, an

outright lie - especially an untrue or unconfirmed rumor

spoken behind the hack of someone. . . is not a slip of the tongue.

Malicious gossip can malign, tragically taint or ruin a person's

reputation and is inexcusable.

We especially like this quote that is attributed to Dr. Henry

Van Dyke. . . "Never believe anything bad about anybody unless

you positively know it is true; never tell even that, unless you feel

that it is absolutely necessary and that God is listening while you

teUit

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quiney, MA 02 1 70 T\
fp n 1 1V ^

(617)472-1137 ^^ &,,_,,

J

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family AffiliaU ofAFFSmd Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street Fall River. MA 02720 ' (508) 676-2454

Constance Thorley, 81
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Constance ""Connie" (Pitts)

Thorley, HI, of Quiney, a

homemaker. was held Aug.

J^ I at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for F'unerals, I Inde-

pendence Ave., Quiney.

Mrs. Thorley died A\ug.

2<S at Quiney Medical Cen-

ter.

.She was an Avon repre-

sentative m Braintree for sev-

eral years.

Born in Quiney, she was

raised in North Qumey and

graduated from Noiih Quiney

High .School m 1^)40.

She lived in Braintree fro

50 years before moving back

to Quiney a year ago.

Mrs. Thorley was an avid

bingo player and a fan of the

Boston Red Si>.\.

She enjoyed acrostic

puzzles, smging and knitting

for her tamily and the home-

less.

Wife iA' the late William

CONSTANCE THORLEY

E. Thorley, she is survived

by three daughters. Nancy

La/aro of Braintree, Mary

Lou Foley of Brewster and

Kathy Vespa/iani of

Weymouth; a son. William

Thorley Jr. of Weymouth; a

sister, Mary Concilio o\'

Quiney; fi\e grandchildren;

one great-granddaughter; and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charitv ofchoice.

Anthony M. Tenore, 70
Former Shipyard Superintendent

A funeral service for An-

thony M. Tenore. 70, of

Quiney, a former superinten-

dent at the Fore River ship-

yard, will be held at 1 1 a.m.

today (Thursday) at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quiney.

Mr. Tenore died Aug. 31

at home.

He was employed in the

shipfitting department at the

shipyard. He worked for

more than 12 years for

Bethlehem Steel Company
and General Dynamics.

He also worked at ship-

yards in Florida, Louisiana

and Te.xas. He had been re-

tired for many years.

Mr. Tenore was an Army
veteran.

Bom and raised in Quiney,

he graduated from Quiney

High School in 1954.

He was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisettc Ameri-

can Legion Post 294 in

Quiney.

He was a fan of the Bos-

ton Red So.x.

The fomier husband of the

late Sandra J. (Wolcott)

ANTHONY M. TENORE
Tenore, he is survived by

three sons, David Tenore of

Brockton, Douglas Tenore of

Corpus Christi, Texas, and

Staff Sgt. Gregory Tenore of

Washington, D.C.; three

daughters, Eileen Poulter of

Australia, Melissa

O'Donnell of Harlingen,

Texas, and Maria Asbury of

Corpus Christi, Texas; three

brothers, Michael Tenore of

Seattle, Frank Tenore of Or-

lando, Fla., and Richard

Tenore of Pembroke; 12

grandchildren.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

AlmI^uist
IF L O W E R LAND!

OAROEN CENTER. FlOmSTtOirrS

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET. QUINCY 617-479-2020

Christine M. Arena-Watkins
Office Manager, Secretary

A funeral Mass for Chris-

tine M. (Woodyard) Arena-

Watkins, 58, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quiney, a former

office manager and secretary,

was celebrated Sept. 1 at

Saint Mary's Church, 95

Crescent St., West Quiney.

Mrs. Arena-Watkins died

Aug. 28 at home after a long

illness.

Bom in Quiney, she raised

and educated in Quiney and

Bluffton, Ohio schools. She

was a graduate of Quiney

High School. She had also

graduated from secretarial

school in 1983.

She lived most of her life

in Quiney before moving to

Weymouth eight years ago.

Prior to her illness. Mrs.

Arena-Watkins was em-

ployed for five years as an

office manager and secretary

for the American Lenders

Services Company of

Brockton.

Previously she had

worked as a nurse's aide for

15 years. During her

healthcare career, she worked

at Quiney City Hospital and

several local nursing homes

including the Brookbend in

Weymouth, the former Robin

House in Quiney and the

former Resthaven in

Braintree.

Mrs. Arena-Watkins was

a foster parent and had served

as an assistant Girl Scout

Leader at Saint Boniface

Church's Troop 4994 in

Quiney for several years. She

was an avid bingo player and

was also a volunteer at Saint

CHRISTINE M.
ARENA-WATKINS

Anns Church Bingt) and

Saint Boniface Church Bingo

in Quiney.

She also liked to cook and

bake and enjoyed arts and

crafts.

She is survived by her

husband, Frederick L.

Watkins; a son, Francis P.

Arena of Weymouth; a

daughter, Lori J. Burgess of

Weymouth; two brothers,

Steven Woodyard of Ohio

and Robert Woodyard ofPly-

mouth; a stepmother, Verla

Woodyard of Ohio; four

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews, and sev-

eral aunts and cousins.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quiney.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quiney.

Memorial donations may

be made to Juvenile Diabe-

tes Research Foundation, 20

Walnut St., Suite 318,

Wellesley, MA 02481.

Antonio Todesca, 61
Retired Automobile Mechanic

A funeral Mass for Anto-

nio Todesca, 61, of Quiney,

a retired automobile me-

chanic, was celebrated Tues-

day at St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quiney.

Mr. Todesca died Aug. 3

1

at Brigham& Women' s Hos-

pital in Boston after a long

illness.

He worked 26 years for

Firestone Tire and Service

Center in Quiney before re-

tiring in 2005.

Bom in Avellino, Italy,

he was raised and educated

in Italy. He immigrated to

the United States at the age

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quiney 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon, CPC

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quiney Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

ANTONIO TODESCA

of 18, settling in Roslindale

before moving to Quiney 33

years ago.

Mr. Todesca is survived

by his wife of 33 years,

Lauretta B. (D'Alessandro)

Todesca; two daughters,

Sylvana Prodanas ofSeekonk

and Andriana Todesca of

Quiney; a brother, Charles

Todesca of Westwood; three

daughters, Carmelina

Abruzzese of Dedham, and

Maria Todesca and

Vincenzia Petriello of

Roslindale; and many nieces

nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quiney.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quiney.
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Virginia C. Nickerson, 60
Bank Manager

A memorial service for

Virginia C. (Brown)

Nickerson, 60, of Quincy, a

former bank manager, will

be held Wednesday at 7 p.m.

in the Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Nickerson died Aug.

29 at the Boston Medical

Center in Boston after a brief

illness.

Bom in Springfield, she

was raised and educated in

Longmeadow before moving

to Quincy in 1963.

Mrs. Nickerson worked

for the State Street Bank,

where she was a manager in

the banking department for

20 years.

After leaving State Street,

she was employed by Suf-

folk Construction for four

years.

She is survived by a

daughter, Tracey L.

Nickerson of Somerville; a

brother, Bruce Brown of

VIRGINIA C. NICKERSON

California; a sister, Roberta

Costello ofNew Hampshire;

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

She was the mother of the

late Domey M. Nickerson,

the sister ofthe late Jan Marie

Brown and the late Richard

Brown.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 7 p.m.

at Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Madeline B. Baroud
Retired Executive Secretary

A funeral Mass for Hospital.

Madeline B. "Sittoo" (Louis)

Baroud of Quincy, a retired

executive secretary, was cel-

ebrated Aug. 3 1 at St. Joseph

Church, 556 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Baroud died Aug. 28

at Quincy Medical Center.

She worked for St. Jude's

Children Research Hospital,

Boston, and Witco Chemi-

cal, Quincy.

Mrs. Baroud was a mem-
ber of the Ward 2 Civic As-

sociation and St. Joseph

Church, Quincy; Cathedral

of Our Lady of Annuncia-

tion, Roxbury, and Sons of

Lebanon, Quincy.

She helped raise funds for

St. Jude's Children Research

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised in Quincy and Worces-

ter. She lived most of her life

in Quincy.

Wife of the late George E.

Baroud, she is survived by a

son, George Baroud of

Easton; a brother, Robert

Louis of Braintree; two

grandchildren; a great-grand-

child; and many nieces and

nephews.

She was the mother of the

late Barry Baroud.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.. Quincy.

Angelina DiNanno, 76
Retired Assembler

A funeral Mass for

Angelina DiNanno, 76, of

Quincy. a retired assembler,

was celebrated Sept. 1 at St.

Joseph's Church, 556 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Mrs. DiNanno died Aug.

28 at John Adams Nursing

Home in Quincy.

She was a retired assem-

bler for Fisher Pierce Elec-

tronics of Weymouth. She

worked lor the compan\ for

20 years.

Bom in South Boston, she

was raised in Quincy.

She is survi\ed by a

brother. Domenic DiNanno

of Whitman; three sisters.

Mar\ McCallum of .Avon.

Janet Canney of Hanson and

Rita Webster of Quincy; and

nian\ nephews and nieces.

Buna) was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quinc\

.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St.. Quincy.

Terry M. Lambert, 50
Bank Manager

Bernard Granville, 93
Retired Company Controller

A funeral ser\ ice for Terr>

Mack Lambert, 50, of

Quincy. was held Sept. 1 at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Lambert died Aug.

27 at home.

Bom in Bluefield, West

Virginia, he moved to Quincy

20 years ago.

He enjoyed following the

Red Sox, Patriots, Celtics and

Bruins. He also liked the out-

doors, traveling and bowl-

ing.

He is survived by his wife,

Pamela (O'Leary) Lambert;

two daughters, Jennifer Lam-

bert and Beth Rose Lambert,

both of Quincy; four sisters.

Tammy Ambramson of

Sanford, Fla., Sandra Jones

ofHingham, Karen Mahoney

of Hollywood, Fla., and

Deborah Beaudoin of Vir-

TERRY M. LAMBKR

T

ginia Beach, Vir.; two half-

sisters. Donna Grinnell and

Connie Lambert, both of

South Carolina; a half-

brother, James Lambert of

South Carolina; and aunts,

uncles, nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Burial has yet to be deter-

mined.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Shore Fam-

ily Church, c/o Terry Mack
Lambert, 5 Denise Dr.,

Randolph, MA 02368.

A memorial ser\ice for

Bernard Granville, 9.^, o\

Quincy, a retired company

controller, will be held at 3

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8 at Cen-

tral Baptist Church Center,

67 Washington St.. Quincy.

Mr. Granville died Aug.

29 at Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter in Quincy.

He worked 42 years for

Chapman Waterproofing

Company in Boston.

Born and raised in

Westwood, he graduated

from Dedham High School

and Bentley College in

Waltham. He lived in

Braintree for 50 years before

moving to Quincy.

Mr. Granville was a mem-
ber of Gideon Society, a

group that places Bibles in

hospitals, hotels and other

places.

He was also a member of

Central Baptist Church in

Quincy for 65 years. He

served as a Sunday .school

teacher, financial secretary

and treasurer. He became

deacon emeritus of the church

in 2(M)2 and \olunteercd for

the Songtime organization.

He is survived by his wife

o\ 67 years, Lillian E.

(Brackett) Baker; a son,

Ronald Baker ofWeymouth;

three grandchildren; four

great-grandchildren; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

He was the father of the

late Donna Baker Verbeck.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

David W. Ford, 54
General Manager

A funeral service for

David W. Ford, 54, ofMilton,

formerly of Dorchester and

Quincy, a general manager

at Pilot Air Services, was held

Aug. 31 at East Congrega-

tional Church, 610 Adams
St., Milton.

Mr. Ford died Aug. 27 at

Massachusetts General Hos-

pital.

He worked for Pilot Air

Services for 20 years.

He enjoyed shopping,

music, motorcycles and

NASCAR.
Mr. Ford was an Air Force

veteran and served as a ser-

geant during the Vietnam era.

Bom in Chicago, he was

raised in Dorchester and lived

15 years in Quincy before

moving to Milton four years

ago.

Mr. Ford was a 1971

graduate of North Quincy

High School and a 1981

graduate of Bentley College.

He is survived by his wife,

Susan (Curran) Ford; two

daughters, Samantha Ford

and Sarah Ford, both of

Milton; his parents, Peter and

Dorothy Cakridas ofQuincy;

a sister, Pamela Curran of

Milton; his stepmother,

Pauline Cakridas; and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Milton Cem-

etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home. Milton.

John B. White, 83
Retired Grant Gear Works Employee

^Homecoming Service' Sunday

At Quincy Point Church
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Washing-

tt)n St.. will have "Hc^mc-

coming" Sunda\ service at

lOa.m". .Sept.
9,'

Homecoming v\ ill leaturc

a Red So.x Rally Day. Sun-

day School registraticMi and

the return ol the Chancel

Choir.

The ihomc oi Rc\ . Ann
G. Su/edeli"s sermon will he

"Running Home."

Jack Suoencs uill scr\c

as Deacttn ot the da\

.

Follow ing the scr\ice. all

arc uc]ci>nie \o a hall park

luncheon consisiing of hot

dogs, popcorn, cold drinks

and dessert.

A funeral Mass for John

B. White, 83, of Cape Cod,

formerly of Quincy, a Ma-

rine veteran ofWorld War II,

was celebrated Aug. 30 at St.

Francis Xavier Church,

Hyannis.

Mr. White died Aug. 27 at

McCarthy Hospice House in

Sandwich after a battle with

leukemia.

He fought in the battle of

Iwo Jima.

Mr. White worked for

Grant Gear Works in South

Boston before retiring at age

65.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quinc\ and gradu-

ated from North Quincy High

School in 1942. He pitched a

no-hilter v\hile on the high

scht>()l baseball team.

Alter retiring, he moved

to Cape Cod.

Mr. White enjoyed bowl-

ing, gardening and Boston

sports.

Husband of the late

Marjorie (Concannon) White

for 55 years, he is survived

by si.x daughters, Mary Jane

Jarrett of Limington, Maine;

Christine White of South

Carolina. Constance

Puddister and Jacqueline

Bock of Quincy, Adrienne

Sou/a of Sandwich and

Kathleen White of Plymouth;

a sister, Alice Paine of

Yarmouthport; a brother,

Jerry White of Kingstown,

R.I.; 14 grandchildren and a

great-grandchild

Burial was m Chandler

(Jray Cemeterw 'Yarmouth.

1-uneral arrangements

were made h\ Morris cV

O'Connor Funeral Home.

'^'aniiouth.

Family Activities At Temple Shalom

Temple Shalom of Milton

will host an open House Sun-

day, Sept. 9 featuring a High

Holiday Family Activity Day
with crafts, a shofar blowing

contest and apples and honey,

along w ith the opponunity to

observe religious school

classes in action.

The Ope House will mn
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. All

interested families in the

South Shore and Greater

Boston area are invited to

attend.

Visitors will get to meet

Rabbi Alfred Benjamin, Edu-

caiii>n Director Nancy
Mollitor, and Temple offic-

ers, members and school

staff, tour the building and

leam about the Temple " s pro-

granis and actn itics. includ-

ing the religious school, and

enjoy some refreshments.

For more information, call

617-698-3394.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling^

andGrandpa,
Your memories are precious. That's why. at

Keoliane Funeral Serxiee, we take the time \o

find out what made your lo\'ed one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compihng a memory

board of her favorite

trav^el photos, you can

coiini on us to help

you plan a sennce that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^^^^ 785 Hancock street •

unerdService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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I^ELieiON
Public Safety Family Mass

Sunday At Holy Trinity Parish

Homecoming Sunday Hot Dog Roast

At Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Conimuiiity church year at Quincy Com-

l 'nilod Methodist ("hurch, 4X inunity," said Rev. Dr. Susan

Beak- St.. Wollastoii. will eel- j'. .larek-( ilidden. church pas

ehialeHonicconiiiiL' Sunday, tor. 'Adult liihle Stuil> ami

Sept. ^> with a uorshij) ser- Suml.iy School hotli st.irt u|i

.iL'am; the Hilile Stuil\ is at 'f

.iiul the Sunda\ School is at

10: M) a.m. I he da\ is .iKo a

chance lorexeiAhiuK localcli

lip oil ilic iicus uilh old

liiends .iiul In iiieel new

\ ice at \{):M) a.m. li>llo\\ed

h\ ,1 hoi {.[oii roast on llie

tioiii law n ( ueathei |viiii!l

llt>mei.oimni; Siiiula\ is

lealU ihc si. Ill i)| a luu

ones.

Hot dogs and beverages

will be provided courtesy ol

the church's New Women's

( iroup. Participants are asked

tobrinj:a sahul or a dessert to

share.

\o\ more inlorniiitioii

about llomccomiML' Siiiiila\ ,

or oilici cluiich pn)j:iams,

callM7-77.^-.V^I').

A public safety family

Mass will be offered for po-

lice officers, firefighters,

military and HMT's Sunday,

Sept. 9 at II a.m. at Holy

Good Counsel Church), 227

Sea St., Quincy.

Refreshments will follow

the Mass in the downstairs

hall.

if able to participate. Contact

the Rev. Mr. John R. Men/

Jr.. Deacon, police chaplain

of the Quincy Police Depart-

ment, at 617-472-3735.

Trimly Parish (Our Lady of RSVP's are appreciated

'Flapjacks And Backpacks' Sept. 9

At Wollaston Congregational Church
Wollaston Congrega- ,S:3() to ^:3() a.m.

tional Church, 4S Winihrop TheSunday morning woi-

,\\e.. Wollaston. unites the ship service will take place

public to Its jirsi "Plapiacks [yom 10 lo 1 I a.m. During

Neighborhood Block Party Saturday

At (Jood Shepherd Lutheran Church

.iiul Backpacks" celebi.ition

Sunda>. Sept. *>.

riie liax u ill begin with a

live comnuimu bieaklasi ot

p.incakes aiul he\eiagcs to

the chinch ser\ ice. children

to grad school.

Worship ser\ ices and re-

ligious education lor grades

K-6 are offered every Sun-

dav from 10 to I I a.m. at

u ill be iin iteil to brim: forlh Wollaston C"ongicgati(mal

then backpacks or bookbags Church,

lor a special blessiiig. For more inlormalion. call

Students oi all aiies are 61 7-773-74.<2.

( KU.J Shephcul 1 iilhci.m m, JuJc liec lood. chikliens
C iiiii.il vmII hold lis iiiih.iii- eames.,,M(H.n Walk. cookie

nual lUiildmg iiruiges Ncigh- Jocoialiiig and clou iis. liom
KmIuhhI Block P.nl\ Salui noon lo I p in. there w ill be a

±\\
.
Sept S tu>m 1 1 .1 m lo 2 p^ns rule tor children cour-

P 111 in lis church p.iiking icsv ol Paul's Pon\ Rules of

lol, l.'^ Har\ard St.. North Ncedham.
^^""i*^.^ "Ills a sale anvl lull tannly

AdmissuHiistiveanduill i-M-nl." said Pastor Nathan

be scr\edm Social Hall from welcome - from preschool

Pipho. "This IS our filth \ear

aiul It IS one o\ the ways u

e

share our lo\e ol Jesus with

the community.

1-or more information,

contact the church office of

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church at 617-328-8.348.

Sunday School Registration At HN Church
HiHighs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

A\e., is now accepting reg-

istrations for the 2()()7-2()()8

Sunday School year.

Sunday School classes

v\ill begin Sunday, Sept. 9.

Day at the church. Regular

classes will meet every Sun-

day at 9:30 a.m. from Sept.

16 through June. Classes are

offered for children ages 2.9

and up.

Children and their fami-

Neck residents or members

o[' Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church in order to pijr-

ticipate in the Sunday School

program. All children are

welcome.

For more information.

St. John's Parish Picnic Sept. 16

with a Registration/Rally lies do not need to be Houghs call 617-328-1384.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
St .lohn (he B.i[Misl

CtiuK li. 44 School St .

Qiiiik \ . w ill host is parish

pK nu Suiui.iv. Se[->l 1(' on

ihe parish gi(>iiiKls lollou mg
the 1 I .1 111. .\I.iss fri>m noon

to ^ p 111

The |iiciiic will le.ilure

lood. aclivilies for \oiiiiii

people, a w hitc elephant table

and more.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Ciuincil on .Aging is

in urgent need toi b.tth scats

li>r senior cili/ens.

If \ou have one lo donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Sunday School Registra-

tion Rally Da\ will be part

of the 9:30 a.m. Sunday ser-

\ice at the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church. 310

Manet Ave.

Pastor John Castricum

will lead the worship service.

assisted by Diaconate mem-
bers Anne Ba.xendale and

Susan Stimpson. The choir

w ill sing under the direction

of orgatiist and pianist Lois

Zulauf.

Fellowship Hall will be

set up as Sunday School for

families to see when they

register following the ser-

vice. Fay Giarratani will host

the coffee hour.

Church council meets

Mond'ay and Diaconate

meets Tuesday at 7 p.m. in

the Gordon Room.

Assemblies of God Episcopal

Tidim
158 Washington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodlev. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed Sunday 9:30 am
Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

"Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

utncg ran
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Membe''s Welcome

'

C9!0mUc Con^'e^liaiial

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Cattioiic Community walking togettier

m Faith. Worship. Education and Service'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

_„
J
St. Joseph's Church

UaitWrlan UnlversaliatS | 550 Washington street

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169
617-773-1290

wwvj.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congr^attona]
First Church of Squantum

mBel\evueS\. -BIT-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
Ail Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
\CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
\444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

I
Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

. I I visitusatwww.QPCC.org

First Splrltuanst

Church of Quincy
40 WMt WL, Oubicy • (fl 7) 770-2246

Services. Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversation following service

(Servces 8 PM Wednesdays June. My. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkomtz. C.H..C.U.

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weei<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, Sept. 9

Worship Service 9:30 am

Sunday School

Rally Day
Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

Bethany
Con(;regational

"^ Chirch
Sp«.-ar tV; CiKidin^lon Sla-eis

UiiiiK\ Ccnk-r. 6r-4''M-~3(KI

10 a.m. StNDAY V\ ORSHIP
Communion Service

& Church School

RALLY DAY
Rev. William C. Harding

.\LL.\RE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Serxice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christta Sdeace

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM

FALL RALLY DAY - SEPT. 9

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Whitwelt & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Patmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available All Are Welcome

9 a.m. • Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Saint Ann's Church
757HincockSt,WoltMton

• 617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped CHairtifl Available

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sanday Service & Smadmy School

7:30 PM
Wedaeaday Eveaiag Meetiag

20 Gr«cnleaf Street Quiniry
ofT Hancock St.

617-472 0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Ehn Av«., WoHaston
(617)472-5669
On Ths Campus Of /j^S^

Eastam Nasarana Colla9a

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Corne Worship with Us!

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchryso.stom.com

Rev. David Hefllng

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
„„Mmj„,„,,„,,n„i„^^,™^^,,,j,^j„^„,

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(61 7) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. -Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed, 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: i n(o@squantumcf,org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

.<r

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471 -3JOG
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Professional Networking Group Meets At Marina Bay

The Professional

Networking Group (PNG), a

South Shore based referral

organization, meets

Wednesdays mornings from

7to8:30a.m. intheCafeteria

at 500 Victory Rd., Marina

Bay, North Quincy.

Comedy Night

Benefit At

Granite Links
Bay State Community

Services, Inc., will present a

night of comedy featuring

Lenny Clarke and his Troupe

of Boston Comedians

Thursday, Oct. 18 at the

Granite Links GolfClub, 100

Quarry Hills Dr., Quincy.

Welcome reception

begins at 6 p.m. followed by

dinner at 7 p.m.

As part of the evening of

appreciation. Bay State

Communtity Services will

honorsome ofthe people who

have helped the organization

become a vital community

resource.

Honorees include Carol

Lee Griffin, a founding board

member; and Ralph Yohe,

current board member and

president of the South Shore

YMCA.
Attendees will also have

the opportunity to take part

in silent and live auctions.

Tickets are $ 1 00 each and

a table of 1 may be reserved

for $1,000.

Corporate sponsorships

are also available. All

donations are tax-deductible.

Send checks payable to

"Bay State Community
Services," c/o Gail Bork to

Bay State Community
Services, Inc., 13 Temple St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

For more information,

contact Gail Bork at 6 1 7-47 1
-

8400 ext. 184.

Visitors may attend the

meetings free.

The networking program

provides an opportunity for

business owners and

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

SUFFOLK Division

Docket No. 07D0969
Summons By Publication

Olga G. Petkova, Plaintiff

V.

Steven Michael Dennis,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, Olga G. Petkova,

seeking Divorce. Pursuant to

Supplemental Probate Court

Rule 41, an Automatic Re-

straining Order has been en-

tered against the above
named parties, and that the

said defendant cannot be

found within the Common-
wealth and that his/her

present whereabouts are

unknown; that personal ser-

vice of said defendant is

therefore not practicable, and

that said defendant has not

voluntarily appeared in this

action.

You are required to serve

upon plaintiff (s) - attorney for

plaintiff(s) - whose address is

your answer on or before

November 15, 2007. If you fail

to do so, the court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Boston.

Witness, John M. Smoot,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Boston, this 2nd day

of August 2007.

Publication: Quincy Sun
RICHARD lANNELLA

Register of Probate Court

8/23, 8/30, 9/6/07

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-057

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Touchstone

Properties, LLC for a Special Permit/Variance to demolish

existing structure and construct a 9 unit townhouse develop-

ment in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20 (table

of dimensional requirements), and Chapter 1 7.20 footnote 2

(special permit) on the premises numbered 75 BRACKETT
STREET. QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07,9/13/07

mvrmnoNto B«>

professionals to meet each

week to exchange ideas,

referrals and other

information.

LEGAL NOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1 991 EP
In the Estate of

CAROLE M. GARDNER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 29, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

GEORGE R. GARDNER, JR.

of PLYMOUTH in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 3. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. August 21

.

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/6/07

To attend a meeting, call

Jerry O'Dwyer at Computer

TX,"617-479-{X)12.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2036EP
In the Estate of

CHARLES J. HENWOOD
SR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

July 3, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MAUREEN R O'CONNOR of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 10.2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day August 27.

2007
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/6/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 07-056

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25. 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169 On the application of Terrence

Hillery for a Variance Finding to construct an addition in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7,20 040 (dimen-

sional requirements) and Chapter 1 7 24 (supplementary pro-

visions) to the premises numbered 129 BAYSIDE ROAD.
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9/13/07

INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS TUB GRINDER SERVICES SEPTEMBER 20, 2007 6 10:30 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30*"^ and 4:30^""

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30. Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive
any infomialities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Uurie M. Allen. PURCHASING AGENT

9/6/07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Salvatore

Puccia for a Finding to teardown an existing one-story struc-

ture and rebuild according to plan submitted in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (non-conforming

structure) on the premises numbered 135 ROCKLAND
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9/13/07
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-051

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mary Lou

Dewar for a Special Permit/Flood Plain/Variance to construct

a single family home in the 1 00-year flood plain in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040,(dimensional) and

Chapter 17.40 (flood plain), and 17.28 (parking), on the

premises numbered 158 WEST ELM AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07.9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-052

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Carol Stenmon

for a Variance to construct an addition in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.20 040 (dimensional requirements)

on the premises numbered 85 WEBSTER STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-053

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.

SEPTEMBER 25. 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers. Qumcy City Hall, 1305 HancocK

Street, Quincy. MA 02169 On the application of Murray

Canale for a Variance to construct a second floor addition to

garage for storage area m violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.24,080 (accessory uses) on the premises num-

bered 65 RODMAN STREET. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9 13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO, 07-054

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Qumcy Zoning Boa^d of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing or^ Tuesday,
SEPTEMBER 25, 2007 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 HancocK
Street. Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of Vantage

Realty Partners, LLC, John Christian, Manager, for a Specia'

Permit and Dimensional Vanances to allow for the redevelop-

ment of an existing commercial property and construction of

8 residential dwelling units in 4 individual duplex buildings ^

violation of Title 17.20.040.A idimensionaiUnd 17.28,030 E,

and G (parking setbacks).

The parcels of land are located at 60 Sumner Street, 68

Sumner Street and 1 1 9 Main Street and are shown as Lots 30

21, and 14 on Assessors' plan no 2043.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO C-OSr

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 HancocK

Street, Quincy, MA 02169, On the application of Fiber Tower
Corporation for a Special Permit to install a telecommunica-

tions facility consisting of a new cabinet on the roof of the

building and two antennas mounted to the existing roof in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 17 1 6.020.7C (use

regulations) and Chapter 17,06 (wireless) on the premises

numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens. Chairman

9/6/07. 9/13/07
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HELP WANTED

Court Reporting Agency - Quincy, MA
P/T Office Assistant, 25 hrs per week (flexible)

Job Ji'scriptuMi: RosptMisiblc, reliable jXTson Uir small home

otTiee. Must be proficient in QuickBooks. Microsoft Word.

(^ OutliHik. Person must also have excellent phone skills.

The abilit\ toudrk independently is a must. Salar\ Sl2/hi.

X-Mas bonus A; 1 week paid \acation. Person must also be

uilliiii: I(^ answer calK alter hours.

Please fax Your resume to: 6I7-7S6-7723

orcallMiehelle Cn 6/7-7S6-77S3

PERSONALS

Mos:

PRAYERTOST JUDE

•~'
A'-<a *"erci of Jesus the

n honors anci mvones vou urn

'v .IS 'he patron ot hopeless
•" .^s,i'"vstdespai'e,'

:'

FOR SALE
A Hfiind Nt'M Qiii'tn Pillow lop

Mallriss Sil **\v\vr SUpt On**

I hi' Sft has NoiT Km'ii Hi'tn

I akin Onl «»f Ihi' Piaslif.

S14(l-\Ni!linslol)i'li\cr::

(^Sli727-76.W

se ooo

a'wavs hono'' vOu as "ly special anc

powertu: patfcn a'-^a ': jfatetui'v

encou'aoe devotion to vOu Amen
NTG

HAPP^ birthday;

DADDY
Lne,

Bi/. Allie. Liam

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 2 Unker I nits

1 2 lovkcr^ m i\k h

•

Bnmn metal

Good Ci>ndition

Great for storai.'c STi' eai.h

Call617-32H-5W>

"^

1\ (.tu'MN Hedinom Set iSlili

111 the Bo\eM Ne\ei I --ed'

1 Vmi'i ha\e the looni loi tlie Set

1;'^ u:-.; ^iIIiiil; in m\ uaiehou^e

^",^it,M ,;il "SI -727-763*).

.Xiiui/iiiu ne.il' ^e\^ ' Kiiie

Pillow Top .\laltre>s .Set Still

In Plastic u WarraniN S225.

CallM\ Cell:'

774-776-5041

All. M:\\'.'. 6 Person Hot Tub «/

i ounper NKVER ISKD
$2995 & A Ne>er Assembled 8"

POOL TBLE w/ 3pc 1" Slate K-

66 Pro-St>ie Bumpers $1395

Can I)eli>erl

CELL: 774776-5051

Hiiathi Planer Jointer, .let [\i^[

Golleetor. Delta 1

6" Wood-Medal

cult me band sau. IC" Delta

(ontraetor's Saw with inan\

.n.eesM'rie"' A; manuals

S.vKHior B ()

617-770-0322

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING:
Are you a business
owner'' Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise'^ The
New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your

clientele all across New
England' To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 61 7 373 5611

or i.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website;

www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES:

ANTIQUES WANTED-
SINGLE ITEMS/ COM-
PLETE ESTATES, ART-
WORKS, FURNITURE,
CERAMICS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.
ORIENTALIA, SILVER,
ADVERTISING, NATIVE
AMERICAN, FOLK ART
SCULPTURES, JEW-
ELRY, MARITIME. RUGS,
GOLD. TOP $$ PAID. 888-

260-8050 OR 207-549-

4652

AUTOMOBILES:
DONATEVDUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION

FREE Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubct.info FREE Tow-

ing. Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24 7 1-888-468-

5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE:

$5001 POLICE IM-

POUNDS' 1997 VW
Passat VR6 Only $1000!

1993 Honda Accord Only

$900! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $500!
Cars/Trucks/ SUV's! For

Listings Call 800-559-4138

X LI 59

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

CHYTEN EDUCATIONAL
EXCELLENCE Get in-

volved in your local commu-
nity! Franchise opportuni-

ties for tutoring/test prep

centers available. No expe-

rience needed, training/

supp>ort provided. Call to-

day! 888-685-9295
www.chyten.com

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 30
machines & candy. All for

$9,995.1-800-921-3949

SERVICES

LKOW. kee:nan,jr.
rkmode:linc

Custom Remodeling. Fine

Carpentry. .Ml .Areas ol

Remodeline and Home Repairs

Home617-32«-9454

(ell 617-312-7870

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
.Xvcraj-'C room ualls 2 eoals Sl."^"

C"eilmj.'s 2 Goats $7.'S - paints

itKliuial ,\lso windows, doors, ele

InsKJi.' or oiil, t'roMipi. clean scr\ice

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

HELP WANTED
Bus person. c,\p. wailstafl.

c\p. ciH)ks. Non-siiii)ker.

.All hrs. available.

H\p. Pre t erred

617-773-1500

INNELLO LANDSCAPINC,
• Grass Guttint: •

• Shrub Trimminj: •

• lall iV: Spring Cleanups •

• on Season lli>me

Repairs c"C Painting •

617-799-9917

SERVICES

JD Peters Fence
'You Could Drop a Truck on It'

Wood, Chain-Link and Vinyl

Jim (617) 773-3391

MAHONEY UTILITY

and EXCAVATION
WATER • SEWTR • DRAIN
NEW LINES & REPAIRS

ASPHALT • CONCRETE • FOUNDATIONS
LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED

Serving Greater Boston

617-593-0893
MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATION:
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home. Medi-

cal, business, paralegal,

computers, criminal justice.

Job placement assistance.

Financial aid and computer

provided if qualified. Call

866-858-2121,
www.OnlineTci0walBrTech.oom

HELP WANTED:
DRIVERS: CALL TODAY!
Great Bonus Opportunity!

36-43 cpm/$1 .20pm

$0 Lease NEW trucks CDL-
A 3 mos OTR 800-635-

8669

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa@ Lwilber@aol.com or

call toll free 1-800-258-

1815

WANT HOME MOST
WEEKENDS WITH MORE
PAY? GREEN MILES$ pro-

gram! $.54/mile company
drivers and $1 . 1 9 for opera-

tors! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EX-

PRESS 1-800-441-4953

www.heartlandexpress.com

DRIVERS ACT NOW!
Sign-on Bonus 36-45 cpm/
$100-Kwkly

$0 Lease/$1 .20pm CDL-
A+3mos OTR 800-635-

8669

Surrogate MotheWantedj

Established surrogacy pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 -45, to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth

experience required, non-

smokers, generous com-
pensation, 1-888-363-9457

HOMES FOR RENT:
AFFORDABLE HUD
HOMES! 4 bd $271/mo
5bd $377/mo! More 1-4

Bedrooms From $199/mo!

5% dn, 20 yrs @ 8%! For

Listings Call 800-559-4145

xT170

LAND:
VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS
Log cabin shell on 2 private

acres near very wide trout

stream in the Galax area

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

6 1 7-908-8630 6 1 7-328-7730

Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing Masony
*

* Additions Caulking
*

* Vinyl Epoxy Injection
*

* Roofing Deck Coating
*

* Windows Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

DG'S
Seal Coating Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
"Serious About Service

"

617-786-9558

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg. U ) 47733

MISCELLANEOUS

and New River State Park,

$139,500 owner 866-789-

8535

LAND FOR SALE:
NY LAND BARGAINS -By
county: Albany 45,5 acres,

woods
MISCELLANEOUS:
PIANO IN AN HOUR! All

Chords in minutes! Revolu-

tionary Method! 8 Easy
Rules - Amazing insights!

Printed book, CD, Chord
Finder, Bonuses! Unrivaled!$49.99
www.lif9linereproductions.com

772-979-5504

EARLS POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING:

washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working honest contractor.

Free estimates. Accepting

all major credit cards. CT
License #501225 Rl Li-

cense #1 82933784 Call 1

-

800-273-4650 or visit

wwwaBhomernpaenertaaxn

MORTGAGES:
Reverse Mortgages! Se-

nior Homeowners! No pay-

ment until you permanently

leave your residence. Gov-

ernment insured, no quali-

fying. Call Frank Costa 1-

800-974-4846 x229. Con-

tinental Funding,

Stoughton, MA. www.cfc-

reversemortgage.com

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF n AIA
Social Center

IJO (,hi;irrv Si.. OuiiKS

Cull now to book your I'arly

and other Special i.vvnt\

617-472-5900

www.QiiiiirvSOI.foin i

MORRISETTK
lf:gi()n post

Sl-H^ l.ihcriy Sl.,QiniK>

Function Hall Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddinj>s • .Showers

('hristeiiiriKS • MfctiiiK.s

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 u, ih

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs, shaves.

machinist, and sheeimelal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises,

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New [{ngland hision books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

niililars. hunlinii and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavistoM nmuseum.org

e-Store & antique salel i

SERVICES
PAtmUGBYPROFmnNAL

Iruenor iNc t-.vtcnoi

I'ower Washing it (arpenirv

All lypes ot House Repairs

Reasonalile Price

Simill Jobs WcUonw

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SV\ KFNKY

Sniallci .lobs a Specialty

44 ^'ears Kxperience

('ar|M'nlr>. Sidiii;:. I'alntliit:. I'orihi's

\irnl/\MM(li>«s. l)<K>rs.

KiHifiin;. iU'kkinn. Slt'ps

I iii'iiM' #l.*7.^ Kri'i' Kstiiiiiili's

Kilial)k' 6l7-82.^-l2lll Kdiriiuis

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPING

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL S1DIN(;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured M.A Reg. #101 .^76 :,

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Sprinn & Fall Clean-ups

* Fxpert Hedge I'rinnning

* INiwer Washing
* \ard Mulching

* Hushes & Trees I rimmed
* Lawn Mowing Services

* Hydroseeding & Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 6 17-792-40.S4

M.islcrl.iL « 1^49 M

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • I'auccI Repairs

• loilel iV Heal Rcpaiis

• Drain ("Icaiimi:

•(iarbaizc nisp()s,i|s iiisi.illcd

• Minttr Carpentry

• I ile & (irout Repairs

• Baseboard \ Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7MX)

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts 8t Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
1 15 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance com

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

.•Ml types, carpentry, painting,

tile, windows, doors,

counter tops, cabinetry,

dry wall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SERVICES

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR
In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

DEL MOMCO DISPOSAL
U( dc II all Rc'^uientml li Ci'mmenui.

Demolition. Tra^h Rcnunal. Yard.

(i.irai:cs. Ccll.ir. AttiCN t'lcaniuit^ Ijnpiv

Oil Tank^. Appliance ^l^p"^.li

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

TUPPERWARE
Homeparties • Catalog Ordering

RIGHT HERE IN QUINCY!
Host a Party = Free Tupperware

Call for more info

uww.ms tupperware,com ciccl.iir

Chris LeClair 617-472-4197

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

YARD SERVICES

Expert Shrub
& Hedge Trimming

Mulching, Mowing
Odd Jobs

508-802-3950

1-800-670-0868

Sii\ c (iit^ S. Mi>>'t\

Shnp L<>(. </;','-

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy tor 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING

MAf^\^t= V

WINDOWS
Since 1978

Bay Shore

ROOFING

BBS

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Deck.s and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

^ (iarages Repaired
* \in\l Siding Installed OR Repaired
" Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* K Xpert Carpenter I I

i\si RLn v/tNs //( ^rs7/,x^/jv

C ALL BOB BLAKL - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
\cA a: Rc-

s;. nc. Br:^k. Bi>'«.N c ,.:: cr.

sicrv Vvalk>, VValN. P^r;,,.

/.<• A Insured

Call Kd7Sl -254- 164K

JLNK RKMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Finul Pick

6i7-:5i-6:4:

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious

About

Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

SMALL TREE REMOVAL
OVER SEEDING

MULCHING. WEEDING & EDGING
HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

COMPLETE YARD
MAISTENASCE ASD
MICH MORE...

«p
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Rcx>titig All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy. MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estinnates

^'^^j:>'

' . \.^

MAIL TO: THK QLINCV SLN, 1372 HAN(OC K STRKK 1. QLIM \. M \ 0216^

PA> AHLL !N AinWCH. TaMncni \m\< .KV>mipa-> .v.ur

RVIKS
N>.0«' lor >^iic ln^c• ..;• ' I .' .:-.

l(>c \o\- each .klJr.' .; •• -.i

the same ad. I'^c each aJiJitunial word.

'sfv''^ [vr uiser'ion. up to 10 uorj.s, tor S-il ;r>e".--

IM)K\
J SciAiecs

J lor Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J 1-or Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

-1 Lost &. Found

-1 Real Estate

J .Antiques

J Flea Markets

_1 Yard Sales

J InstructR>n

J Day Care

_l Personal

—I Miscellaneous

IWLKK J

3-7V\FFkS J

S-I2\\FLkS J
ot' the >aiiie .\\\ JOe tor each aJdinoruil UvtJ

S(v50 per msertioii. up to 10 uord>. loi 1 3 or nu^re

insertions ot the same .w\ lue tor each additional uord

tor the follow m^ .w\ to run

13 VVLLKS
OR MORK

-1 Enclosed is $

weeks in Tlxe Qv1.ixs.c3r Sv&xx.

COPY:

NoKi n vnwii 1 Bi Mvnr \i mist on 1 km 1 k\u in 1111 h\r\i ov t wen 1 mion
i>K\l>l INK: hKII)\N \1 4I'M. IM h K>h ISt I I Dh \ nl K IMIOM M MIU K IN M>.
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Ground Is Broken For $18M Ramp
(Cont'il I- nun f'(ii;i 1

1

fumling (.onsiruclion and

ivpairs at Ncponsci Hriclyc

ami contnhuting luntls to

QuiiK\ (cntci rcMtali/alU)!!

pl.ins

I'liclan cited not onls tin.-

ncu construction johs ami

business opportunities ihat

u ill iiou open u|i loi tile cil\

liul. paitK iilaii\ tile iik leasi'

111 llie coiniiicKial lax b.isi-

lll.ll MU il lieu l-iUsllU'ssfsW ill

Imiiil'

"
i 111- i>< s.'ood new s ill]

oui leshlenlial l,i\pa\eis.'

IMiel.m •-.lid, addinr lli.il ,i

poilion ol llie Ki\ lijsi.- u ill

>lii 1 1 iiiiti e low ,11 d I he

coiimieu lal suif
"

I ).i\ iv desi. 1 1 hed I he

dlllklill Iiattk slllKltlOll .ll

( low II I oloin . espe^ i.ilK iii

IiA' \v I iilei . AwA s.iid ihe

pioji-i I w .IS an evainple ol

"ev ei \ hod\ u oi k : :; l

to-jeliiei

I ie i'ievlieted thai ,i > •

I
.'>\ . - \\ .iieiioiiM.' \v

open in the area now that the

project IS underway.

Cohen said the ramp

project and the overpass

vAouliI "nutijiate I rat lie

congestion in tins eorrulor"

and aliou tor more

ile\elopnient. He also called

liie project .in example ol

'Smart (iroutii". as tlieie is

leeiiiai tree I sinittle sei\ ice

ii> .iiul tiom ("low 11 ( oloiu

lo llie niimcN i .Si.iiioii on

lUiiLMn I'.iikw.iv ( olien s.ml

il iv iiii|ioi!,mt lo iinesi lU'.u

piililK li.iiisporl.ilion

( Ulieii .iiui others i..illed

llie I,imp piojecl '" .in

ex,iiiip!i. ol pii\ .lie jMihlu

p.iilneisliip '

( I'lieii ciled liie lo.ililion

I'l elected oil ic i .iK .nui

jM i\ .lie Inismess li-.idei ^ led

h\ (Misiness iii.ien.ile loin

i l,ille\ ol 1 lu' i !.iile>

I iMiip, lines

W iilioiii iheii

. I'lm ihlllh'Us. \^ e \'v ouldll I

'H' iieie lod,i\ ." s.iid t'olien

ot the private investors.

On hand representing the

F'latlev C'ompanv was Vice

President John Roche wh(^

said, prior to the eeremon\.

that the private coalition

under llatlev"s leadersinp

raiseil "over S2 million lor

the initial engineering."

"What Mr. Flatley was

able to do was put in the seed

money with other members

ot Crown Colony business

community," said Roche.

Paiewonsky called the

Crown Colony project one

of the state's top three

priorities when she became

M a s s M i g h w a y

Coinmissioner. .She also

praised the do/en members

of the project's construction

crew in white hard hats who

joined the 30 business, state

and city leaders at the

groundbreaking.

Resident Engineer is Chris

English and Area Engineer

is Einie Monroe.

School's Starting - Study Safety
iMeiiden.C I I \\ illi llie

si.iil ol each new si. Iiool \ear.

siiideiils .111.- once .oj.iin

iiislimL' loix'ontime.paieiils

.lie j^etting ilieiiu>ntiieii w.i\ .

.iml diners are giMiig .ibout

I lieir business, but ex pel tssa\

lll.ll .ill ol ihein could heed

some .ul\ ice on s.ilotv .

'

1 Ills is .1 critic. ll time ot

ihe \ e.ti
." iioled Ra\ I'.iiemio.

diiecioi ol public mtormation

loi i e.icheis' insurance Phin.

'i'>n\eisneeilloie-.icclimale

ilienisi'l w's to h.i\ Illi:

1. liildrenoii.iiidiie.li liieio.id.

|\iiliciiLul\ .11 lUsh hours.

Aiui. bolii Lhildieii ,iiid tlieii

^>H -•

Erickson resident
Jean Bosley

Add value to your retirement
Mdvo ui> to iiuuitti'iuutie-free.

full-sen iff ri'tirfiiu'itt living, for

alxnit what you sjn'itd now. Call

todav for a Free Information Kit

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

I4NDEN FONDS
South Shore

I
Erickson' www.Erickson.com

leading Since 1983

^U See us on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLtv

p.ueiils \K\\\ lo get ixick into

tiieir good trat'lic satet\

habits He olTered several

ti|is Irom tiieir ,Salet\

liil(>rnKiIi(Mi Ceiitei

.

lips for Walkinj: or

Hiking to .School

• \\ .tik \\ nil .1 Inend.

• P.i\ .illenlionlo.illtratTic

sign.ils .ind criissmg guaiiis.

Ne\ercniss liie street .ig.imsi

.1 stoplight

• Look lell. ngiit. .uul

o\ ei \ our sluniider lor u.ilTic

Ix'tore crossing a stieel. .uul

conlinue lo clieck e.icti

diieclion

• M.ike suie drivers see

\oii b> m.iking e>e conl.ici

u nil liieiii.

• ll ruling .1 bicvcle.

scooter Ol sk.itehoard to

sc hool .ilw .i\ s w e.u a lielmet

rACNITTIi
INSl RANGE

HOMH'Al lO'BlSlNESS
LIFE • i INANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti. CIC. LIA

( t riifu'cl Imiiraiht Counselor

/-/( cn^dl I'l^innnn Ailvnor

C ^i FOR ^ 1^1 OTE (IN PROPEK LNSlRiV'E

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE prices:

\SK XBOliOlK MTOXM)
H()\IK)\\\KK!\SIRA\CF

l)!SC()lNri*K()(,R\M.S

24-Hour Kmergeno Acces*;

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST.. QIINCV.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ - INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• Since 1962

A»e YOU SiCK AND TIRED
OP rceuNO sick and tired'' Tnj AmpHMftHrr I

ACU»»UMCTU«« IS » SAH AMD eFFlCTIVt F DA A»»f»ROVtO
-'BtATMtNT FOR OVCH 5C l-ltAL Tn CONDITION* iNClOOINO

AMTMNirW MK»MAINE HCAOACHCS
TCWOONITtS MunSITIS

SroMTs injKjmm.* STivcss
Pain OorrrtMO 9**omin«
TMJ . AND MO*»«

VKMV Somm r<*tacx.E»»L>'7 AcHf<MMt*trt W«rfc(l

Acu^uNCTuwc Aa«ociATc« or rut South Shonc
Ut OMNMOCX STnsST . OUIMCV . MA

coMt/mMicNTvv 4_oCATmo MftxT TO Oouwcv Ckmtw* np^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

AH your itisumnce needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
^X V arc alilc ti) taili)r riiakc insurance projjrams lo provide

tnaxiniuni protection in all lines at aflordable rates.

V>u II li)\e our personal scr\ ice

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Qumcy

Phone 617^72-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

.,,6j7-471-5S77
a i ..v.' ii.

." .c:S*•<^*«»^^;^^:&

WVVW,ACliDAN.CO^

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

;iiulruk' mllK's.imotliivclioM

as tralTic. Walk \c>ur hike il

crusMiii: a stivcl.

Tips for .School Bus

Riders

• Do m>t pla\ in llio stivol

v\liilc wailing lor the hiis.

• Lmc up laeing the bus.

not alonj: siiic il.

• Atici gcttini! i>tTtlic Itiis.

nunc out o\' tralTic.

•Wait tortile bus drncrlo

sign.il \ou loeross liie street.

Walk aw .i\ liom the tionl o\'

the bus so the (.liner eaii see

\ou.

rips tor Part'iits &
l)ri>ers

• H\er\t>ne shmild wear a

seatbeli. aiui ehiklien should

be m age and si/e appropriate

ear seats.

• Sta\ focused on dii\ ing

and don't be distracted by

kids in the car or w ith other

actn ities.

• Slow down in school

/ones. Driving just 5 MPH

o\ ei the speed limit increases

both the risk of liilting a child

and the sexerily ol any

miuries.

• \oy\ never know if

cliildren crossing the street

are paying attention, so

remain stopped until the child

has crossed not only xour

Line ol tratTic. hut the

adjacent lane as well.

• Ne\ er pass a \ chicle that

has stopped at a cmsswalk,

as the\ m.iN be v\ ailing lor

siMiieone lo cross.

• Do not pass a school bus

wlien Its icii lights are

riasiiing. e\en il it is on ihe

other side ol the street.

• I'se extra Ciire in areas

w here children ma\ enter the

\\\id Irom between parked

\ chicles or tnher things that

block dri\ers" \icw o\' the

road. And. watch out lor

bicycles.

Go to wwvv.teachers.com/

safety for more information.

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

irtxti dvLkx^cry &%xxx is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$18.00 $22.00

IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALLUS AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

[
SPECL\L STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

Tix^ Q-u.i3Ei.c3r Stajn,
1372 HANCOCK STREE I, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE WJXhS BELOW
STUDENT:

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCH(KJI. YEAH RATE SIS (K)

( I ENCLOSED IS MY CHEC K EOR Sl« (X)

OUT OF STATE SUBSC RIPTION S22 (K)

( ) I NCIOSED IS MY ( HE( K IOR S22m
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The Moorings At

Squantum Gardens

A Reality - At Last
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OBSERVERS STAND SILENTLY at ceremonies marking detachment led b.\ Firefighter Fred Baldock. The ceremonv

the sixth anni\ersary of the 9-11 terrorist attack on the was held Tuesda> at Central Fire Station on Quinc> Avenue.

United States. On the right in uniform is the headquarters Qi(iiu\ Sun pii(>to'i/H(>hfrt S'nhlt

Solemn Ceremonies At Fire Stations

City Sadly Observes

9/11 Sixth Anniversary
By LAI RA (.RIFFIN

liictightcis and

, ohsorvcis saluted Tuesday

aslMivrightcrMaikWipncr t'iiv sialioiis as t'uvl'igtucis

lowered the Ihii: at the

See Related Story On Page 1

1

Central Fire Station durniii

the departnienis toinial

eerenionies ni.ukini! the

sixth anni\ersar\ o\ the 'I'

I 1 teirorisi attaek.

Aeross the ett\, theie

ueie snndar seenes at eaeh

ot the ilepailinent's eiLiht I net ighiei n

stood outside at their station^.

ohser\ed Mlenee and itien

hsteiied. b> tr.mMiiittei. to

the same pKi\ei. .it itie N.ime

time as the tnel'ii;hteis .il

he.ulqu. liters

The eeieinomes honoied

the Jl.'.'sl Aniene.inen ihans.

.iiui I le e

otYieers utio were killed ai

the \\\>rld rr.ide (."enter, the

Pem.i;.:on. and ;n the erash ot

F:;^h: ^*.^ douned
Shap.ksM'Ie, PA

\t dep.irtnieiit

he.idi.j',i.uU"is. Peaeoii John

Men.', h . ehapl.iin oi the

Oi:ine\ PvMiee nejMrlineiii

.iiui .1 IkMiner tiiel'ichiei.

ottered pra>ers tor all ^)-
1 !

\ '.eiur.s and, then, read the

"retich'.er'> praver

H : s [Havers w, .•
•
j

.;->:'ntted^^\ loudspc.i'se-

to .!!' the -• ^ :ref!i;hters

.•,'
. -Mrtteipai'S at

headqu.i:'. ~ tei'ichters

throUithoLit trie eu\ heard

tiie same p:\\\ er .it the N.r-'e

u.-'K' .i:\i pra\ ed u 't^' V".'"
'

Three New Fire Engines To Be Delivered In Fall

The Qumey 1 ire Depait-

iiienl w ill be ieeei\ ine three

new fire enuines this tall, as

part ol the C'it\'s ti\e-Near

Capital Iniprovenient Plan.

riiioiiith sound tinaneial

plaiiiiini;, ue e.m better iden-

lit\ and .iIKk ale the re-

sources we have i\ailable.
"

saiil Mayor Plielaii who
made the .iiinouneeinent

with lire C'hiel run

Pettinclli. "The five-year

plan allows us to best spend

oui lesouiees in .iie.is th.it

the\ are most needed 1 he

new tiie enemes are .i \ital

eomponent to i>iii pl.in
'

The thiee new Typhoon

hmcreenes One eni:inos will

replaee thiee eiii^mes that are

appri>\iniatel\ > \e.iis old

in eoinbined ii;.;e 1 he old

eiiiiiiK's w ill be eannibali/ed

and used as spare engines in

cases of emeri:enc\.

Oihei impunements lee

oininended b\ thes;ud\ h.ive

been iinplemented. M.in.iee-

inent C'ontr.ut .md C'apit.il

Inipiovemeni PI. in h.ue .il-

U>v\ed toi iii.ijoi iiiiprove-

ments at e.ieh .md e\ei\ one

o{ QuiiKN "s liie station^.

StandaidO[vralional Ciiiide-

lines Mc being deselojvd tor

\.irK>us response seeii.iiK>s

Ihe Fire Department has

been training Rapid Inter-

vention I'e.iiiis to improve

tiretuhter s.iietv

"1 w.int to thank the bite

Studv (."onimittee .in^i the

membeis ot the Quinev Pue

l)e[>artment loi all the work

thev dv." s.ud Phei.ui "l K'

lieve th.it we h.u e one o! the

tiiiest Iiie vL p.iitment arvunid

and that is .i lesult ot the

meinbeis Oi oui depait

meiit
"

^ 'A Place Of Their Own'

At Merrymount Park

Seniors

Complex

Planned
M.iw.j \Villi.ini l^helan ^l.isscv ^-vc-.-

plan- QuuK) 'n tifst ciimpre- .md eniov i:_ .:

hen^ive scnh-r center ;n natural beaut

VP-- -tv -i!!' I'.irk •Pei'p'e .irc re-":'

PhcLui unveiled ^oncep- ni'T.: :.
"

tua; r' ^- M :'.d.!;. ni.h'
•

•heir ^"ider

llie . : ^ '. ' .Kc.'^- Jc^Ci'VO .1 Pi -. -. ^ :

atu.in H. .;:,. .a senior own. The contra! io^.. : !, .n 'v

pcrkx! and one tha'

mors w ill enii'v

The . . ..

iNsued a req ..

,

eati.-n- RF< '

center ano. :'
, ::. .Tational

complex ' ' '-'x ..iftvnt home

oi the Park and Re^-reation

Department^ w ithin the park

Qumc'. 's -enior popula-

tion ha- '..^ng been chitect t.^ dc-i:

underrepre-ot^'ed m our park plcx. .\p .irchttei.

-'. -t.p" . :".e scrvt^e- tr^ be ^h _

•hat we p- :. 'nat partt^::-

Lirpopu'..' • -.r.d Phelan

"With ^ ... -I :'\:e. active

p^^pula:;.-"; ^^ .-pcv se-

ll • dav -

The new :ent:- -

sider Using th. .

huilduKs while v'ttL

>r-. we s}^ .'ov ide a

- 'o take

'Leadership A'ovf ' Phiii

Koch Aims At

Traffic Problems,

Overdevelopment

X . - - . \ .•.
•

. . J. ais

..-- \ Auh

.t -et'Cs ^i; [iK'i\ >.:- . end

huge muln-unii develop-

•nents in neighborhoods and

to o\ .'...' .:•
. - . -'cnis

.icros> the v :tv

"We w ill t.ickie the vPa;

ienges om vitv taces he.ui

^n\. dwd Itattiv.- and (.neide

ve'o[Miient .ue '.wo ot the

iiio-t sctK^iis, Koch said

AXc ^.in no longer wait toi a

^iisis lo deal with our pioh-

leius We need leadership,

and that is exactiv what 1 m

lOM KlH H

tend to prov sde
"

ArtsFest This Weekend - Page 9 City Salutes Its Diversity - Page 14
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NORIM Ol 1N(A Hinh SrhcMtl seniors Nalalii- Djtrr (socoiid Itfl) and Michelk' BiidukitMii/

\u'ri' Nulionu'd to Stiidt'iit (ioMriiiiifnl l)a> at the State House h\ Sen. Michael Morrissey (left)

and Kep. Hruie \>ers.

Morrissey At City Hall Friday

i; ii. f !h >ii! - 1 1 uLi\

>
, i ,; n ! 1 !

!

I.
;< I-

ll.iiUivk S! Tho sciuitoi can also bo

Ki-suioniv .110 iiuiloJ l.>
ooniaoto.l h> mail at Room

iik-o! M.MTisM.'\ jiuKlis.iis 4 1
vp. Suilc Houso. Boston

il'CIM.illVO (Ml>[^'^.li^ allil
'

'
- 1 -V- Ol - llKl 1 I al

.>i!ioi o'lKoiiis iiiidMLi>\jiiiinT«i^c«'»4afcJiiuN

." h\ oaiiiiii.' f^r "::-! 4^)4.

Mv>r i i,t ^ N \'\f,

^»*.,17//,l

• Party Platters

[0 Serve 12 IS iVople

• Taket>ut Available

Rcstjurjnt & Louni;c

IKHiKs s. \ .,
>• ' lufs II ii

We. "i, I! Miilnicht

THERE S A TRIP TO ITAh' IN EV^ERV BITE

Km S5 tears, our pasta, pi/./a, thicken. \'eal. seatood and steak dinners ha\e loni; been a

!a\oritt' Passed dokvn troni Grandma s scrumptous recipes, our larj;e portions aiil keep

vou I '.'mini; back -Xnd ou\ lounge is a i;reat place to mini;le and meet new friends.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
# Park
Rhhabii.itation &
N L'RSING Chnthr

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery.

)oint replacement, stroke or

back in)ury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

\f/elch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

heenproi'iding rehabilitation, healthcare Cr

senior housing senices for more than ^^ xears.

Board Places Restaurant

Violation On File

By MARIK D'OMMPIO
I he License Board at

1 uesclav s ineetiny placed on

lilc a \ iolalioii b\ .Actipiilcos

Resi.iwraiH. I '^XS Hancock

St Idi one \c.ir.

Ollicei Michael Kecnan

.iiul 1.1 I'elei Turowski told

the beard that on .Aug. 1,^, .it

2 .1 111 peisuns were ob-

sei\ed i-oniinv: oni of ilie ivs

l.iur.iiit .iikl ihiec pcisiiris in-

side w illi biMlk's 111 beer and

h.iir till! drmks siill imi the

bar.

Keen. Ill s.nd he tried to

iiel ill the rest.uirant. and

knocked on the doors and

u indow s and no one an-

swered linall\ the tire de-

j\utinenl w.is called and got

111. I'cf.ons inside said llicy

did niM hear the knocking

Ihe nianagei. lidiiar

Moreno iDJd the l">oaiii that

the iiiLiht in c|iiesiu.n was his

niiilit oil aiui ihai (he bai-

(eiulei/assistani nian.iLier v\ as

siipiposed \o close the bar.

Moreno s,iu! he "was

sorry'" and s.iid lie "lell bad"

lliai 11 happened, bnl "1

uasii'l iheie '

When He.ilih Coniinis

Lionel Drew Sc hci. le made

the motion to place the \ lo-

Kition on hie. F^olice C'hiel

Robeil Crow le\ said that the

motion did not send a mes-

sage to .Acapiileo's and made

a motion to issue a one dav

suspension w ith i)iie day sus-

pended.

However. Crow le\ "s

motion did not get a second,

so .Sclicele's niotiiui passed

on a 4 I \ole wiili Crowley

oppi>sing.

Crowle\ said he did not

believe that Ihe persons in

side did not hear the knock-

ing on Ihe door and win-

dows He said the "lespon-

sibil;i\ .iiid liabilily is enor-

mous wIkii persims are

dunking

alter I a.m.
"

Chan man .loseph .Shea

said il Acapulco's has cUi-

other violation within the

vear, it laces a stiller penalty.

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at

Tuesda\ 's meeting.

•Ciranted a one day pemiit

tor the annual Leisure/Fun

W alk to bene lit the .American

Lung .Association. Sundax

Oct. 14 starting at Pageant

Iield at iC a.m. and return-

ing ,it 2 p.m.

•Continued until .Sept. 25

a rcciuesi ol Mike .Miller,

doing business as Body Ex-

tremes. 417 Hancock St. to

hold a back \ ard tour to ben-

etit the Squantum PTO Oct.

lb through Oct. .^1. Board

members told Miller the lo-

cation w (Hild cause too much

tralTic and to trv to find an-

other area.

•Granted a change of

managers at Tcmtc Dei

Passen Social Club. 252

Washington St. from James

Papile to .loseph Puopolo.

•Continued a hearing re-

garding a leciuest from .An-

tonio Pereira Rosa for a com-

mon victualer license at 527

Washington St.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Ra\moiuii rec|uested the

continuance.

•Cranted a permit to

Lucia Tieggiari for the 4th

.Annual Chowder Festival at

.Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

t't Rehabilitation Center

Sunday, Sept. 23 from 2 to 4

p.m. It will benefit the

Quincy Council On Aging.

•Granted a beer and wine

license to Mark

McGilliciiddy to hold the 1 st

.Annual i-amily Fun Day,

Sunday Irom noon to 5 p.m.

at Merrymouni Beach.

•Granted a Motor II Used

Car License to Mohamined-

Radwan Arab Ogali. doing

business as Key Auto Sales,

519 Quincy Ave., and per-

mission to sell no more than

20 ears. Hours are 1 1 a.m. to

7 p.m.

' ALWAYS BUYI\G

'

SEVi&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple Si..

Quincy. ,M.-\()2I69

479-1652
Complete IJne of Supplies

tree Estimates

ANHNA Candidates Night

For Mayor, Council Oct. 16

The .Adams National His-

tonc .Neighborhood Associa-

tion (.ANHNA) will hold a

candidates' night for mayor

and City Council hopetuls

Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 7 p.m.

at the Neighborhood Club,

27 Glendalc Rd.

The format will be a mod-

erator-led question and an-

swer and discussion forum,

moderated by William

Aylward, publisher of the

Black's Creek newsletter.

The discussion theme will

be the preservation of

Quincy 's neighborhoods and

the candidates' plans for the

future of development in the

city. All Quincy residents are

invited to attend.

The ANHNA is a neigh-

borhood association of more

than 200 members who have

banded together to preserve

and protect the neighbor-

hoods.

To contact ANHNA email

anhnat'orqulncy (^'yahooxoni.

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Ob 6^

wwM.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Woilaston • (617) 328-8080
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THE MOORINGS at Squantum Gardens ofTers 223 units ofaffordable housing for adults age 55 and public funds,

and over at the former Squantum Naval Air Base. The project cost almost $50 million in private

223 Affordable Units For Seniors

i Photos h\ Sean CiUnnon/(Juinc\ Planning Department}

The Moorings A Reality - At Last
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Some 200 people ap-

plauded Congressman Will-

iam Delahunt and state and

city leaders Tuesday as they

oflicially celebrated the

opening ot The Moorings at

Squantuni (kuden.

Built on 14-acres at the

former Squantum Naval Air

Station, the Moorings oilers

223 units olalTordahle hous-

ing lor atluits, age '^.'^ and

over.

Speakers repeatedly de-

scribed the decade long

struggle to make the dream a

reality.

During those early years.

plans, funding otters, and de-

velopers came and failed,

then came and failed again.

By the time of its comple-

tion, the project cost nearly

$50 million in public and pri-

vate funds.

"It's been a very, very

tough project," said

Catherine Racer of the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Housing Community and

Development (MDHCD).
On her first visit. Racer

said, "The place looked so

desolate."" At the time, she

realized that the planners

would have to work with the

Department of Defense and

she thought. '"This is going

to make HUD look like a

picnic."'

Delahunt was repeatedly

praised for his dedication to

the project and his key ac-

tions in clearing the bureau-

cratic hurdles in Washing-

ton.

It's been a "'long saga,"

said Delahunt, adding there's

been ""a lot cW pain. That

makes the day of celebration

that much sweeter."

Delahunt commended the

developer Edward A. Fish,

President of l^.A. lish Asso-

ciates, LLC. for the project's

final success where others

had failed.

'For him. it's not just a

business deal, but a quality

of life issue," Delahunt said.

The crowd was delighted

when Delahunt told them to

save him a unit as he now hits

his own Medicare card. "Tni

eligible."

Delahunt told the audi-

ence that moving to The

Moorings v\ ould he a "'major

upgrade" for him in contrast

to his rundown apartment in

Washington. Delahunt's

untidy housekeeping habits

were recently spotlighted in

a humorous television ex-

pose.

"Everyone is happy to be

here," said Mayor William

Phelan who called the his-

tory of The Moonngs devel-

opment "a long hard road."

Phelan told the residents

to "...enjoy the million dol-

lar views." then noted the>

have the same million dollar

views as the top-end condo-

miniums and townhouses

built less than a quarter mile

away at Marina Bay.

"These buildings were a

challenge," said Fish who

chaired the event. The audi-

ence applauded when Fish

recognized former Mayor

James Sheets' ""hard work

and determination in under-

taking the project."

Fish said he was, also.

proud to u ork with Delahunt

and Phelan. He then cited the

Local Band.
Wciidifi^ 11 fid Afuiivcr^un/ Rifi^>

A >tunniiw >t'lt\tioit of

w
/',-•

Del Greco's
FINK J F W K R Y

399 Uashin}>t<>n St., on Rtc. 53 Weymouth
7SI 3.^7.5»6V • Lmated oil Rie. 3, K\il IftA to Kle. 53N

//.»///s. Mini. lucy. U('(/. I li *>:MI->:Mt.

contributions of Senator

Michael Morrissey, Rep.

Bruce Ayers and Ward 6 City

Councillor Brian McNamee
as well as Tom Largey,

Phelan' s Fxecutive Secre-

tary, and Jay MacRitchie

Director of the Quincs Hous-

ing Authority.

"'It took a lot of years."

said Archie Wahlberg, Di-

rector of FIder Housing Cor-

poration, "l thank .Mayor

Sheets who siailed the project

andNLivorPhelanWc didn't

ha\e an> money. \\c had to

do it on the cuff,"

Thomas Gleason, Direc-

tor ot the .Massachusetts

Housing Finance .Agencv

(MHFA), called the .Moor-

ings "a flagship, a place ot

securitv for Quincy seniors

who have served us in so

many ways'"

i Cont'd On Pa^e 15t

.M.WOR V\1LLI.\.M FHP^L.AN and residents enjov festivities niarkint; the completion of

senior housing facility at The Moorings \X Squantum (iardens. With Phelan ileft to right

residents .Jeanne Siiva. Barbara Coleman and Ruth .Jacques.

FhiU". '-' V. jf! ( i't "junuUicnt \ P'uinnin'^ De"

the

are
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Lookins for

a great local bank?

COLONIAL
FEWRAL

Ihlii^ '>: <(>-'. S,;/ '> Ul.:, Siiil ihiscil

Have all the great local banks disappeared?

Absolutely not! We "re Colonial Federal

Savings Bank - an independent local bank with

no plans to merge.We keep things simple and

we treat customers right. For example:

We don't make you open multiple accounts

to get our best deals.We don't make you give

us your life savings to get a great rate on a CD. If you have a question, vou talk

to us - not some out-of-state call center. And most oi our people have been

with us for years, so they know what they're talking about. We offer every

banking service from old-fashioned Christmas Clubs to state-o^-the-art onime

banking, free checking, mortgages, business

banking and more. We've been part oi the

South Shore community since 1889. And we ^^" ^ ^^ 0/

think it's our job to make it easy for you to bank

With us. Had it with big banks? Come see us!

Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

1-YEAR CD

5.15
^0

A-

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY S St .•
. ; 47I-07S0 • ;000>...-c a ;., , . r<,e, jc > . - r'-i^-i 4;;

HOLBROOK: 802 Soutn Frank -f Street 78l -767-

;

--Tb

EASTWEYMOUTH: M,^'J\> & Washington Strec, "8i 5' "j • .^ .% .. ,

$1000 minimum opening deposit ai-a :o obtai" stateo APIr

Annua Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 09 05 07 and Sutiec t.^ c^a-^ge Penj :> •_- n . « '.-j' jwa

t = I
LENDER

>..Vv -.-'^
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3Moments
in time

M HISTORY CHAMSTL

•On Sept. 14. 1814, Fran-

CIS Scott Key composes the

hxics to "The Star-Spangled

Banner." Set to the tune of

"To Anacreon in Heaven,"

an English dnnking song, it

soon became popular

throughout the nation. It was

formally designated as the

national anthem in 1916

after President Woodrow
Wilson signed an executive

order

•On Sept. 11. 1847, "Oh:

Susanna," by Stephen Fos-

ter. IS perfomied for the first

time in a Pittsburgh saloon

and soon became a standard

for minstrel troupes Foster

uroie several other classic

popular songs, including

"Old Folks at Home" and

"Beautiful Dreamer."

• On Sept. 12, 1912, plans

are unveiled for a 3,000-mile

gravel road that would

stretch from New York to

California. When pnvate

funding fell through, another

project was begun and com-

pleted using $1.7 million in

federal funds. T^e paved

road was chnstened the Lin-

coln Highway, which was the

predecessor to Route 66.

•On Sept. 10, 1933, enter-

tainer Jimmy Durante 's

radio show debuts The show

enjoyed a long run, staying

on the air until 1950.

Durante was nicknamed

"Schnozzola" for his large

nose.

• On Sept. 15, 1950, U.S.

Marines land at Inchon on

the west coast of Korea. 1 00

miles south of the 38th par-

allel and just 25 miles from

Seoul, cutting North Korean

forces in two. Allied forces

then converged from the

north and the south, taking

12.*i,0()0 enemy troops pns-

oner.

• On Sept. 13, 1965, leg-

endar> ja7Z trumpeter and

singer Louis .Armstrong

w ins the Best Male Vocalist

Grammy for "Hello, Dolly!"

Armstrong was bom in New
Orleans m 1901 and learned

to play the comet at the Col-

ored Waifs Home.

• On Sept. 16, 1977, cele-

brated soprano Maria Callas

dies in Paris at the age of 53.

The diva had divorced her

husband of many years after

becoming involved with

Greek shipping tycoon Ans-

totle Onassis. who later left

her when he fell m love with

the widowed Jackie

Kennedy.

C ;(X)" King Features S>-tk1 , Inc

"V! 7777?7777777777777Zr777ZV7777.

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street Quincy •617-376-1349

quincYanimal5helter.org

^ IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS \

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am •4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

cm OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'l364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

Bl'STKR: handsome yi>ung Staffordshire teirier.

SASHA: Cute .3 > o. pot>dle-schnau/.er niix.

STt^LLA: Friendly ^ v.o. Staltordshire Terrier.

H£ HA \E LOTS OF KJTTESS
SEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
DAPHNE; Lovely gray and while, double pawed.

HOLLY: CuddlvS.O. tuxedo.

ISIS; all white with green eyes.

: MADRESS; Pretty and fnendly 9 y.o. tabby.

NICK; Buff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

; PEANUT: Sleek black cat with green eyes.

: SHADOW; Black with green eyes, 1 y.o.

; TIMA; 1 y.o. black and white seeks forever home.

: ZANADU: 2 v.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

I I s*:

By Henry Bosworth

Those Five Unopposed Council Seats

KELLY RAYMONDI

COUGHLIN DAVIS

GUTRO

Has the ward councillor seat lost its old political

lure?

Where are the candidates that once were willing to

take on an incumbent even though the odds were

against them?

This year, for the second election in a row, five ward

councillors have no opposition. Re-elected even before

the election is held.

The five running unopposed:

Leo Kelly (Ward 1 ), Dan Raymond! (Ward 2), Kevin

Coughlin (Ward

3), Jay Davis

(Ward 4), and

Doug Gutro

(Ward 5).

The same five

were unopposed

in the 2005

election.

Only Brian

M c N a m e e ,

seeking his

second temi, has

an opponent:

Jimmy Liang,

who twice has run

for an at-Large seat.

Ward 6 also had the only ward race

in 2(X)5. That was for the seat Alicia

Gardner left after one term. McNamee
defeated Mark Bracken to succeed

her.

The 2003 election may have been

the tirst sign of the apparent lack of interest in running

for a ward seat.

That was when Bryan Connolly decided not to seek

re-election in Ward 4. a long-time political hot bed.

An open seat in Ward 4 was bound to set off a rush

to City Hall for nomination papers everyone thought.

But it didn't.

Davis w as the only candidate. Imagine, an open seat

in Ward 4 and just one candidate walking in to claim it.

Davis was unopposed for re-election two years later

and again this year.

"There seems to be a growing lack of interest for

people to run for public office." says

former Mayor Frank McCauley.

Many, he thinks, may not have the

time to campaign or the time to .serve.

"Maybe they are loo busy trying to

make a living." he adds.

Voters appear to be losing interest,

too.

The 2(M) 1 . 2(K)3 and 2(K)5 city elections are indicators.

Despite the William Phelan-James Sheets mayoral

thriller in 2(K)I . the voter turnout was only 47 percent.

Some 61 to 63 percent was expected.

In 2(K)3 w iih a may oral race ( Phelan-Joseph New ton)

the turnout was 35 percent. And only 25 percent turned

out in 2(X)5 w iih no mayor's race but two open council

seats and three open school committee seats.

But the lack of contenders for ward council seats

makes you w onder.

Could it be the incumbents are doing their job so

well, so no reason to run against them? Or does it take

SHEA

MtCAlLKY

too . auch time and money to challenge them?

Is it the fact that ward councillor is the toughest

elective office outside of the mayor's?

They are the closest to their constituents. They live

in the same ward and are easy to catch up to at church,

the drugstore, supermarket, etc.

And, of course, by phone.

If a ward councillor doesn't return phone calls he

(she) isn't going to be the ward councillor very long.

No matter how small the problem may be, it's big to

the constituent and he wants his ward councillor to

return the call and try to do something to solve the

problem.

There have been several former ward councillors

who discovered that too late.

A ward council seat is considered the first stepping

stone to a political career.

But fewer and fewer seem interested in taking it.

U
IF YOU LIKE to keep track of what the candidates

spent this election year you'll have to

wait longer than usual.

Because there is no preliminary

election action for mayor, city council

and school committee, the deadline

for candidates to file their contributions

and expenditure reports has been

moved to Oct. 29, notes City Clerk Joe

Shea.

Ordinarily, there would have been a preliminary

election report due in September.

QUITE A FEW brownish lawns around the city due

to the lack of rain. But some ofthem will soon be getting

what you might call "a little color."

As of last Saturday, residents can now plant political

campaign signs on their lawn in support of their favorite

candidates.

Signs can't vote, of course, but they are seen as sort

of indicators of political strength. The more signs, the

stronger the candidate.

So, they say.

SUSANANDFRANK Strazzulla of Hull are eagerly

awaiting the Boston area showing of the movie

"STIFFS" starring Danny Aiello.

They are extras in a wedding scene shot at Joe

Tecce's restaurant on North Washington Street in

Boston.

"We just hope we didn't w ind up on the cutting nxim

tloor," says the former Susan Byrnes who grew up in

North Quincy.

She and her husband are the parents of Dr. Domenic

Stra/zulla. Quincy ophthalmologist.

Quincy' s Sal Giarratani and I^aul Picariello are also

extras in the movie as reported earlier. And hope they

survived the scissors.

THAT DOWNTOWN peanut store of the lV4()s

continues to bring back memories.

Latest is Marie LoCicero of West Quincy who

remembers it on Hancock Street across from the old

Lincoln's store.

And she recalls Mr. Peanut spooning out hot peanuts

to passersby in front of the Planter's Peanuts store,

hoping to get them to go into the store and buy some.

College Information Night For NQHS Seniors Oct. 4
North Quincy High

School seniors and members

of their families are invited

to attend a College Informa-

tion Assembly Thursday,

Oct. 4, at 8 a.m. in the school

auditorium.

Information will be avail-

able on graduation require-

ments, career and college

searches, the college appli-

cation process, SAT require-

ments and letters of recom-

mendation.

Following the workshop.

parents and guardians will

have a chance to ask ques-

tions of the school's guid-

ance counselors.
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i^ Scenes From Yesterday A

THIS IS A 1916 postcard view of what was then the

Atlantic Memorial Congregational Church on the cor-

ner of Newbury Avenue and Sagamore Street in North

Quincy. Built in 1910, this seam-face granite building

replaced the original wooden church that was erected

here in 1885. In 1994, the congregation began sharing

this church building with a Pentecostal church group

that called itself The Lord's Planting. In 2002. the two

church groups merged and this is now known as the

Evangelical Church of Atlantic. The building just vis-

ible in the upper left housed Caffarella Bros, butcher

shop on the first floor for over 50 years. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Criticizes Police Chief

I am writing in response

to the recent article concern-

ing the actions of Quincy

Police Chief Robert

Crowley, who recently sus-

pended an officer under his

command for having an ex-

pired driver's license. There

is no doubt that the officer

should not have been driving

and should be disciplined for

having an expired license.

The reasonable response

would have been to inform

the officer his license had

expired and then discipline

the officer for his infraction.

Instead when the chief

learned the officer's license

had expired he set a trap to

catch the officer behind the

wheel. It is difficult, under

any circumstances, to sup-

port Chief Crowley's actions

in this instance. No profes-

sional and responsible man-

ager would handle this situ-

ation in the vindictive and

underhanded fashion Chief

Crowley chose. Setting a de-

liberate trap for the officer

exacerbated the situation a

evidenced by the

Patrolman's Union subse-

quent criminal complaint

against the Chief.

The Chief chose a ver\

odd course of action and

seems to have taken a rather

routine matter and turned it

into an embarrassing fiasco.

The Chiefs actions reall\

cause me to question if his

personal feelings and rancor-

ous relationship w ith the Po-

lice Union have compro-

mised his judgement and

ability to responsibly direct

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment.

As a resident oi Quincv . 1

find his behavior bizarre, dis-

turbing and bordenng on dis-

honest. In any town, not just

Quincy, a police chief has a

lot of discretion in the per-

formance of his job and the

decisions he makes directlv

effect the Public. If he would

treat one of his own men this

way it reallv causes me to

wonder hcnv his dealings

with the public vvould be 1

think achief of police should

conduct himself with a lot

more integrity than Chief

Crow ley has demonstrated in

this instance

Ed Brown

Connell Street

Praise For Fire Department's

Response To Faxon Park Fires

This letter is an open let-

ter of thanks to the Quincy

Fire Department.

Countless firefighters

have been battling the end-

less brush fires in Faxon PiU'k

for the past few weeks. These

fires have been tlaring up

and at times raging at all

hours of the day and night

throughout the park, most

notably in the area o{ .Alton

Road.

Acres of forest have been

scorched and at times the

flames have been only yards

behind residents' homes. It

has been an uncomfortable

and, at times, a frightening

experience for the neighbor-

hood. Many residents had

httle sleep keeping one eye

open for the next flare up and

their children have been tre-

mendously frightened.

Through all this, the QFD
has responded repeatedly to

every call. They have been

professional, extremely pa-

tient and reassuring to the

residents. Their calm de-

meanor has calmed many
residents' fears. Witnessing

these men trekking into the

thick bmsh at all times of the

day and night through heat

and smoke, burning trees,

unsure footing, limited vis-

ibility-\cry frightful condi-

tions-should remind us all oi

the great service they pro-

vide.

The recent tragic death of

two Boston firefighters un-

derscores the great peril

these men place thonisehcs

in to save our lives and prop-

erts and how quicklv and

trauicalh lite can chans^c

Other Letters On Page 8

So, from all the residents

in our neighborhood that you

have answered the call for,

extinguished the fire, calmed

the nerves and said. '"lust call

Us again if >ou stnell

sinvikc," we all sa\ thank

VkHi \ou have been wonder-

ful thank you'

Residents of -\lton Road.

Quinc>
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRimON BLANK AND MAIL. TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1972
35 Years Ago

Low T\irnout Seen

For Primary Election
B> FRANK \UC Al LKY

A sparse 20 percent ot Quincv's 46.^04 registered Noters

are expected to participate in Tuesday s stale pi iniary election,

accoidniL' to City ("lerk John M (iillis.

(iillis said thai he expects the vast ______„^__,,___
iiiajonty ol llic ^), ()()() u ho tlo L'.et to

the polls VMJI he Democrats

Quincy Republicans aren't

expected lo turn out in any >,enihlance

of force because there aie no contests „,_,__,,__.,__,,^
and onlv three candidates on the

ballot.

SlINFOl RVKARSOLl)
The Qiiimx Sun marks its fourth anniversary today -thank

to you!

With next week's issue we will begin our fifth year as

"Quincv's Own Weekly Newspaper."

The Sun was established in September 1%8 as a community

oriented weekly newspaper concentrating on Quincy news.

TWO WAY TRAFFIC ON TEMPLK STRKKT
Traffic traveled both ways on Temple Street in Quincy

Center for the first time in almost a quarter of a century

Cars were detoured around I'nited first Parish Church

along Washington and Temple Street^ in a test of traffic tlou

as a preliminary to the establishment of a "People's Park" at

City Hall.

Mayor Walter Hannon said he felt the project was 'going

pretty well." W hile Rep. Joseph E. Brett labeled the proposal

a "needless expense."

Ql INCY-I.SMS

Members of the North Quincy High School Band Aore

planning a fund raising ear wash to help finance the hand's

tripio Ireland in the spring c^f 1 91}. where they w ill panicipate

in the Dublin's St Patrick's Dav parade Marian Dyment
of Quincy -a ill be one of the 1 2 attendants m the Coronation

Pageant at the annual Women of the Moose Conference in

Marlboro... Heidi Jan Orbach ot 4(X) Washington St..

Quincy Point, is one of 2''0 freshmen beginning classes at

New College in Sarasota, Fla Miss Barbara Bloom.

daughterof Mrs Irene Bloom. 83 F-reeman St.. North Quincy

.

has enrttlled in the .Addison Gilbert Hospital School for

Practical Nurses in Gloucester Robena's Fashion Shop,

! 5.vS Hancock St.. announced that a "New Fall Line oi Long

and Short Dresses" as well as "Pant Suits and Graf Car Coats"

were available. Daniel Can and Sam Vietor were to be

honored by the Jewish W ar Veterans at a breakfast meeting

Oct. 8 . . . Malachy M, Creaven w as scheduled to be installed

as the Grand Knight ot the Quincy Knights oi Columbus

Council on Sept. 21 at the Fore River Club House . . Francis

X. Dorney was scheduled to be installed as the Grand Kmght

of the .North Quincy Knights ot Columbus Sept. 17 at the

Council' s Hall, 5 HoUis Ave. North Quincy Domey succeeds

John J. Sullivan, Jr Major Robert Frye, Quincy

Salvation .\nny Commandant, will be guest speaker at the

opening session of the Golden Rule Bible Class. His topic

will be "The Truth That MaJces Men Free" Balloting for

the N''2 "Ciood Neighbors" at Houghs Neck will continue

through Sept 'S with balKn boxes in the stores ot local

businesses Perscms selected will be honored at the annual

Hvnior Awards Banc]uet to be held Oct. 1" Robert F.

Denvir, Jr. i^ m charge of ticket sales for the banquet

Barry s Ship Haven Restaurant, 123" Hancock St.. near the

Quincv C'eiuer MB I" \ station, announced its grand openmi:.

I'uesJav, Sept 1^' "<• \'u''> P,insh was planning .•

•^

anniversa.rv celebration wuh a dinner at Lanta.'Viv ^e?• .

Co-chairpersons of the event were Beverly Vbanese .\:\: V.d

Keohane The Houghs Neck 1 cguin Po^t e'eceo Klinor

Deveau post adjutant for N"2-N".'' Harold l>avis, a

Quincv school committee member and candidate tor Norfolk

County Register ot Probate, announced the opening of his

headquarters at 2^} Newpon Ave , Wollaston Robert

Cialligan, the new manager ot Sherry's Restaurant. 5"*^

Southern Artery, has invited one and all to visit "The Quincv

Dming Room at Sherry's". . The Committee to Fleet William

D. Delahunt State Representative was planning a reception at

the North Quincy K ofC Hall Sept. 1 5 John Lydon, Jr. and

Atty. Joseph Killion were in charge of arrangements.

Keeping Up With The Red Sox

The Boston Red So.x were leading the Eastern Division of

the American League by a half game over the Baltimore

Orioles. One of the candidates for "Rookie of the Year" is

Carlton "Pudge" Fisk. catcher for the Sox.
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Arts SL Entertainment
Third Annual Houghs Neck

'Chowdafest' Saturday
I'Ik- lliuii^lis Ncek Coin

imiiiit\ ("oiiiKil uill liokl lis

tliiid .iiiiui.il Koiiinoii

('ll(iUll.lli.-sl S.itiiul.iN. Scjil.

15 tiom 2 \o h pin at the

lloui^hs Ni\k Mantinu- ( i-ii

k'l. I V B.i\ \ K"\\ Am.-.

" Tills IS miKkl) K\om
iiii^ .1 lU'ieliborlioiHl tKnlition

,iiul IS .in oM'iil noi 1(1 In-

inissi'ii." s.ikI C'miiK iI I'k'si

dent M.iiizarvt l.al oivsi

"We eiK'ouraj:o all eiiiiviK

and loiiiK'i lloiiL'tis Neek

u'sidents to attend

"We aie expeelini: a large

erowd and reei»ninienii pur-

ehasing tickets iii aiKanee

We ha\e an express admis-

sion line tor pre-pureha.sed

tickets as well Tickets will

be a\ ailahle at the doiM."

The C'houdatest will

ha\e tuo categories ol ci,mii-

petitum, restaurants and in-

di\ idiials.

Contnhutini: restaurants

incliuie ik'inie's (ieneral

Store, the Inn at iia\ I'oinle.

The Irish |»uh. Kelly's l.aiul-

iiis:. l.ouis Crossine. Wood

Koail Dell aiul more.

The u iiiiimL' reslauiant

u ill he piesented \Mth a |iei

peliial lioplu to he ilisplaxed

on Its premises ami a

complement ai\ athertise-

luenl in the Couiicil's Octo-

ber Ikilletm.

The individual winner

w ill recei\ed a plaijue and a

cash pri/e.

Pickets lor the

ChowdalesI are !S.*> per adult

when purchased in advance

Irom an\ member ol the

Houghs Neck Community

Ci>uncil. Admission is tree

tor children under 12.

Proceeds will benefit the

many civic activities of the

Houghs Neck Community

Council.

Ailmission incluiles sam-

pling ot 20 chouder entries

and a \(>te lor Houghs

Necks laNorite Chowder.

('apt. Steve Holler ol the

lishing vessel Ntneinber

(iale will have steamed lob-

sters with drawn butter tor

sale at .$10 each.

I'he e\ent will teature a

cash bar and entertainment

and, tor the first time this

year, a Houghs Neck History

Hxhibil.

Anyone interested in

lending photos or other

inemorabilia for the exhibit

should contact President

l.aForcst.

For more information,

contact LaForest at 61 7-47 1
-

1806 orJudy Morris at 617-

479-8.^67.

9p

FRESH SEA AIR is enjoyed by hospitalized veterans aboard the good ship Irene out of Hinghani

as they tour Boston Harbor and ei\joy a cookout hosted by the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Quincy Elks Host

Hospitalized Veterans

On Harbor Cruise

Beethoven's Expression Of Love
In Free Piano Concert At ENC

Nationally recognized

pianist Brady Millican will

perform Beethoxen's

"Diabelli" Variations at a

free concert Friday. Sept. 14.

at 7 p.m. in the Edith F. Cove

Fine .-Xrts Center at Eastern

Na/arene College. 23 East

Total Attraction
The Ultimate Dance Center

Classes Begin
September 10

Classes Offered

* Ballet / Tap / Jazz

* Hip-Hop / Lyrical

* Pre-Pointe/ Pointe

(Classes are for children & adults)

617-328-8669

1^2 Franklin St.. Quinc\

www. total-alt Taction.com

Elm St. VVollaston.

The "Diabelli" Variation

IS dedicated to Anionic

Brentano. the woman many

identify as the mysterious

"Immortal Beloved"

Beethoven mentions in his

pn\ ate letters.

.Millican. a professor of

music at ENC. will perform

the piece and explain how

each portion describes a dif-

ferent element of her fiery

and passionate personality

that captured the composer.

Millican. who has per-

formed at the White House

for Rosalyn Carter and on 10

tours of western Europe, has

taught at ENC since 1979 as

well as lectured at Har\ ard,

Wellesley and Fuller Theo-

logical Seminary.

Hospitalized veterans

were treated by the Quincy

Elks to a tour of Boston Har-

bor and a cookout on

George's Island recently,

continuing a tradition that

was bom 43 years ago.

The vets from the VA
Hospital in Jamaica Plain

and the Chelsea Soldiers

Home boarded The Irene, a

boat owned by Capt. Rich-

ard Sutherland, at Hingham

Harbor for the tour.

The annual event was

started 43 years ago by the

captain's father, the late Dick

Sutherland, and was contin-

ued by his son after the elder

Sutherland's death.

After a scenic tour of Bos-

ton Harbor, The Irene docked

at George's Island, where the

Rangers had reserved an area

for their cookout.

The veterans were enter-

tained by Exalted Ruler Paul

Tracey ; his three chair offic-

ers, Jim Folk, Ben Wilcopen

and Charlie Towers; and

Past E.xalted Rulers Walter

O'Connell. Ted Naser and

Sean McCardle.

Also members Paul

Barry, Gary Spring and Ray

Minigan, assisted by VA
Chairman Tom Shepherd.

The day ended with a tour

of Fort Warren on George's

Island and each veteran re-

ceived a T-shirt, baseball cap

and pen.

Other Elks dignitaries on

the trip included former Spe-

cial Deputy SER Joseph

Silvia Jr.; Past State Presi-

dent of Mass. State Associa-

tion Donald Podgarski and

PSDD Guy Abruzzese.

Cuban Film Shown At Library Sept. 20
The recently relea.sed Cu-

ban-made film "Viva Cuba"

will be screened free of

charge Thursday, Sept. 20, at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

Prospective viewers are

FIGURE SKATING CLASSES
AT QUINCY YOUTH ARENA

Celebrating our 31 st Season

Maureen Sullivan Durkin Director

Small Class Sizes

Girls Ages 3 through 18 years of age

Taught by Dedicated, Professional Teachers.

Beginners to Advance Students

CLASSES SEPTEMBER TO NOVEMBER
FEBRUARY TO JUNE

NO CLASSES DECEMBER AND JANUARY

Reasonable Fee and Payment Option.

Discount for Families

Enroll a Friend Program

Optional Recital at End of Year with Affordable Costumes.

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL PROGRAM.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 25, 2007

call MtoufMn Durfcin 61 7<471-2058 or 857-939-941

2

assured by the MSNBC
News Channel and the Asso-

ciated Press that ""Viva

Cuba' isn't a political film—
it's a human one."

The film tells the story of

star-crossed lovers Malu and

Jorgito, who share a bond

that transcends their families

disparate economic back-

grounds, but their parents

don't approve.

When Malu's mother

plans to leave Cuba, the chil-

dren run away and travel to

the other side of the island

to find Malu's father and per-

suade him against signing

the forms that would allow

It.

Although the film is not

rated by the Motion Picture

Association, it is not recom-

mended for ages under 17

without parent permission.

Films for the series are

obtained through the

library's membership in

"Film Movement," the ex-

clusive distributor of curator-

selected films from the

world's top film festivals,

including Cannes and

Sundance.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thoinascranelibrary.org.

(Eromn's
^[.lulilirh JHousr

25SWINGS Plain or Buffalo Style

"Dine-in Chtly

During All Patrkrts Games &
Monday Night FootbaO tffi 10PM §|^|^

Try our Famous Steals Tips, HffiMMQP »

Stai»11.95 iiJ^MA
Native Steamers *9.95 ^W^

Keno * ATM * 8TVs * Golden Tee ^ ^ "^

$1 HOT DOGS DURING EVERY SOX GAME
23 DesMoines Road '•' Qiiincv Point

DdiMTV M7-47l-.^6ll lukioiil 6I7-7X6-«*S04

I WWW.STEAKTIPS.COM
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SCCIAL
Dorothy Quincy Homestead

Final Free Opening Sept. 15

The Dorothy Qn'i^y

Hoincstcatl. a National His-

toric Landmark at the corner

o\ Hancock Street and But-

ler Road, will be open tree

to the public Saturday. Sept.

\5.

lours will be otiered on

the hour and hall hour start-

ing at I p.m. with the linal

tour scheduled to start at ?>:M)

p.m.

This. will be the final t)p-

pi>rtunil\ this year to \isil the

stately mansion which is be-

ing extensively restored to

nuich ol its lormer grace and

elegance.

Hoi more inlormation.

visit the Homesteads
website at mscda.orji/ma/

(|uincy homestead.htm

Chowder Fest Sept. 23

At Marina Bay Center
Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing & Rehabilitation Center

will host its fourth annual

Chowder Fest Sunday, Sept.

29, from 2 to 4 p.m. at 2 Sea-

port Drive, North Quincy.

Among those competing

for the title of "The Best" are

several popular South Shore

eateries. Award winners will

be given the "Chowder
Bowl" trophy.

There will be music by

the KADIMA Band and lace

painting and balloons by

LauraBelle the clown.

Admission is $10 with

children under the age of 12

admitted free. Proceeds will

benefit the Quincy Council

on Aging.

For more information

contact Lucia Treggiari at

617-769-5150.

HK'« ff^^^H^^^H
^H^KS. '|! ^^^^^^H^H

1
tf^fW

^^^^^^^^H- ^'.^^^^^m^H

^1

^^^#r'^^J

1 Ik

11 ^wM
JULIE CAMERON and .JOHN BROWN

Julie Cameron
Engaged To John Barron

NQHS Class Of 1943

Plans Sept. 28 Reunion
The North Quincy Class

of 1943 will meet Friday,

Sept. 28 at 12:30 p.m. at The

Red Parrott Restaurant, 258

Nantasket Avenue, Hull.

Interested classmates

shouldcall EleanorCoughlin

at 617-328-3991

St. Ann Cubs To Register Tonight

St. Ann Cub Scout Park

21 will hold registration to-

night (Thursday) from 6 to 8

p.m. at the Scalley Center

behind St. Ann School. One

St. Ann's Rd., Wollaston.

All boys in grades 1

through 5 are invited to join

and parents are welcome to

volunteer as leaders.

St. Ann Pack 21 has of-

fered youngsters the oppor-

tunity to learn about nature,

their community and them-

selves for more than 35

years.

William and Nancy
Barron of Quincy announce

the engagement of Julie

Cameron of North Quincy to

their son, John Barron of

North Quincy.

Miss Cameron, the

daughter of Katherine

Cameron of East Dennis and

the late Malcolm Cameron,

is a teacher in the Quincy

Public Schools. She earned

her bachelor's degree from

Stonehill College in 2002 and

her Master's Degree in

Education from Eastern

Nazarene College.

Mr. Barron is an engineer

with MIT Lincoln laboratory.

He earned bachelor' s degrees

from both the University of

Notre Dame and Stonehill

College.

A July 2008 wedding is

planned.

OVER A FOOT OK H.VIR will now be sent to the Locks of Lo\e

program, thanks to eight-year-old Ca.se.v Delano of Houghs

Neck. Ca.sey holds the hair, which will now be donated to

persons who have lost their hair after chemotherapv treatments

for cancer.Case> . is shown after the haircut with Ron Affsa,

owner of Hairplace One, Quincy and Dee .Allen, the stjiist who
cut her hair.

Mr., Mrs. John Leutche

Parents Of Daughter

Mr., Mrs. Curtis Ouellette

Parents Of Son

Kellie and Curtis

Ouellette of Quincy are the

parents of a son. Ashton

Andrew Ouellette, bom Aug.

1 1 at South Shore Hospital.

Grandparents are L\ nette

and John Nee o\' Quincy and

Pauline Salley oi'

Skowheean. .ME.

Lisa and John Leuchte of

Houghs Neck are parents of

a daughter Susan Elizabeth

bom June 29 at South Shore

Hospital. Weymouth.

Grandparents are Russell

and Donna Patten and Joe

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

and Carolyn Leuchte. all of

Quincy.

Little Willows Preschool Si Daycare

»>>}y Educational Classes
\-y FuH/PT - i,ow Ratios

Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Open Enrollment

New Toddler Program

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173
NAEVC Accredited f

Est. 1 47: bv Russell .M'I'sa

A Fresh New
School Year

A Fresh New
Look.

We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST . HancccK & Ca, S's 617-786-7942

September Birthstone is Sjpor re i-ianOicapcec Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
L niti Candles

RKLIGIOIS
ARTICLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Ri>sar\ tii'iiils

BOOKS •Girrs

MUSIC • BIBLES

25BEALt STRKF T
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pni

VVOLl.ASrON
(617)471-09W

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bnde
www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * BuThdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

^2'^ V J^w^ec i Oceratec

761 SO. ARTERY QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bovver Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

I
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Readers Forum

An Appeal To Asian-Americans

Dear Asian-Americans;

To those who are in-

volved in making their com-

munities better, we are grate-

lul for your efforts, and ap-

preciate them.

To those who aren't,

please get involved. If you

want your neighborhood to

be or continue to be safe; if

you want your schools to be

or continue to be good places

to learn; if you want your

streets to be or continue tt)

be clean, participate. If you

want something done, you

must raise your voice and let

it be heard. Don't depend on

Responds

To Giarrantani's Letter
others to do everything.

Clean streets, good schools,

safe neighborhoods are the

result of people participation

and hard work.

We Asian-Americans

have been stereotyped as

quiet and docile, saying

Where Were You?

On the evening of Sept. 6

my husband and I attended a

public meeting regarding the

MWRA's Southern Spine

Distribution Mains Project

which entails the installation

of a new 48" water main

from Quarry Street/Furnace

Brook Parkway up to East

Milton Square.

Since this project affects

both Quincy and Milton resi-

dents, both were invited to

attend the meeting. Granted

we received notice only one

day before the meeting, but

there were a few residents

and business owners from

both Quincy and Milton, but

we can only imagine the at-

tendance if more notice was

given.

In attendance at the meet-

ing, was Deputy Richard

AFTER THE LAST PAYCHECK

The Shaddock Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Fimmcial Consultant

Retiring the way you want requires more than long-term

planning; it also requites putting that plan into aetion. Through

our partnership with Coiniiionwealth Financial Network, a

wealth nianagenient expert, we can help you:

#* Evaluate your current financial standing

* Create a customized retirement strategy

* Select tax-efficient distribution methods

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how to maximize

your retirement savings, tninimize taxes, and pursue the

retiiement lilestyle you've always dreamed of.

\\ ww.shadduckfinancial.com
:i M>(.K\III lll(.ll\\\^ M III 50.^01 IN( ^. M\<)2l(i'' .^.t.^l • jshnililiu'kv' shuddiit'kllniiiu'iai.t'cim

Sk . iiiiin--. .nut \.1mmii\ Si-i\Ki-s oIK-u\I ihiniiv'li ( \tiinnoii\MMli[i t iii.tiK uil Network

\Kinlvi N \SI> SlIH , .1 Kii'i-li-ii-.l llnl•^lllulll AJmmm

The secret
to a great

life?

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

tfi^dx

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/aM0rtonhouse

*
Owned and
marugeJ by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

"yes" and obeying whatever

come.s our way. And, to a

degree, it's true. If you want

to change this, make your-

selves heard,

seen... participate.

Gene Lee

Putnam Street

Wells of the Milton Police

Department who was there to

address Milton citizens' con-

cerns regarding traffic flow

and safety. Also in atten-

dance from the town of

Milton were three members

of the Planning Board. They

have requested that the

MWRA have more police

detail than what they were

planning for to help facilitate

the traffic flow through

Willard Street/Granite Street

area.

Our question to our

Quincy politicians and our

Police Department-where

were you? Living on Quarry

Street across from the

contractor's (P. Caliacco

Corp.) staging area/office,

we have some concerns re-

giirding this project and there

was no one from the City of

Quincy to answer our ques-

tions or to assure us that the

safety and best interests of

Quincy residents are kept in

mind during this 14-month

project.

We feel that the City of

Quincy has let us down m
this respect and will be think-

ing long and hard before

casting our votes during the

upcoming election.

Janice and Tim Dane

Quarry Street

Since moving to Quincy

six years ago I have been a

steady reader of The Sun and

as such have scanned the

many letters to the editor

from the prolific Sal

Giarrantani and have even

agreed with some of his

opinions.

But I never thought I

would one day be the subject

of a personal attack.

I wrote to The Sun ex-

pressing my opposition to a

proposal by mayoral candi-

date Tom Koch that the cur-

rent licensing board be re-

placed by members ap-

pointed by the mayor. I said

it was a senseless proposal

and I stand by that... it is in-

deed senseless. . .and I would

have said the same thing had

Mayor Phelan proposed it.

Yet, Mr. Giarrantani took this

as a personal attack against

Mr. Koch.

Mr. Giarrantani said my
letter "was nothing more

than an ad homienem attack

on Tom Koch, rather than a

real discussion of the issue."

Sorry, but that is absolutely

untrue. If Mr. Giarrantani

would take the time to re-

read my letter he will see that

no where in it did 1 attack or

say anything derogatory re-

Mr. Koch: it was the pro-

posal I was. ..and

am... against, not Mr. Koch.

I do not Mr. Koch and I

have never met him. I have

absolutely nothing against

him and would never, never

personally attack or belittle

him or any other candidate.

As a matter of fact, I admire

anyone who will put his per-

sonal life on the line to run

for public office.

But this doesn't mean I do

not have the right to disagree

or criticize any of his poli-

cies and proposals. Actually,

I appreciate the fact that Mr.

Koch has come out with a

concrete proposal by which

the community can judge the

potential of his possible ad-

ministration. We have a

record of accomplishments

by which we can judge

Mayor Phelan, but need

more concrete, positive pro-

posals by Mr. Koch to make

the same unbiased judge-

ment.

I want to state here that I

do not know either Mr. Koch

or Mayor Phelan personally.

The only time I met the

Mayor was at a large recep-

tion in which I was one of

hundreds who received a

passing handshake from him.

I doubt very much that he

even knows I exist.

The main thrust of Mr.

Giarrantani 's complaint im-

plied that my letter was, and

I quote directly, "dirty poli-

tics, tactics unbecoming off

a positive outlook on poli-

tics, government and the up-

coming mayoral race." I dis-

agreed with Mr.

Giarrantani's opinion so.

ergo, I am indulging in dirty

politics? Come on Sal, if you

are allowed to state your

opinion so often, why is it

considered dirty politics

when others do the same?

I agree totally with Mr.

Giarrantani's belief that this

should be a mayoral cam-

paign about issues, not per-

sonalities. Let's keep it that

way.

Robert Smith

Commander Shea Blvd.

We are pleased to announce
that Avi Schachter, MD
has joined our practice.

Board certified in Family Medicine,

Dr. Schachter is a graduate of the

Universit)- of Massachusetts Medical

School in Worcester. He completed his

internship and residency at Fairfax

Family Practice Residency Program in

Fairfax, Virginia. He enjoys the diversit)'

of family medicine, including treating

newborns, children, adolescents, adults

and seniors.

Dr. Schachter is accepting new and established patients,

and accepts most major insurance plans.

For an appointment, please call (508) 350-2300

COMPASS
MH)ICAL,RC

SOUTHEAST
Medical Center

H
.1 C\fnpH-hm>vr Htdmun CximmmUf

affiliated witti

South Shore
Hospital

1 Compass Way, East Bridgewater (508) 350-2300

^Member of (be Partners CommitHity Healthcare ISietu'ork
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Quincy ArtsFest

Set For Weekend
The Quincy AitsFesi will

be held this weekend at the

Richard J. Koch Family Park

and Recreation Complex.

One Merrymount Parkway

(Route 3A).

Hours for the city's an-

nual tribute to the arts are

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m., and Sunday from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is

free.

The event is made pos-

sible through the support of

the city of Quincy and

award-winning Quincy Ac-

cess Television, the main

corporate sponsor for the

fourth straight year.

"The city of Quincy is

proud to support an event

that features some of the fin-

est artistic talent in the re-

gion," said Mayor William

Phelan.

'i extend my thanks to

Quincy Access Television

for their continued support of

this events and commend
their efforts and the success

they continue to experience

in the field of visual arts."

The Quincy ArtsFest fea-

tures a Juried Art show.

Juried Photography show,

Quincy Art Association

Members' show and a Young

Artists show.

Awards will be presented

in multiple categories, in-

cluding a $500 prize for the

top honor. Best in Show.

This year's display boasts

more than 500 entries from

the finest artists and photog-

raphers from the South Shore

and Greater Boston area.

In addition to the art ex-

hibit, there will be live en-

tertainment throughout the

weekend. The complete en-

tertainment schedule in-

cludes:

SATURDAY
10:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. -

Caricature artists.

11 a.m. - Uumbo &
.Jumbo's Clown Magic.

Dumbo and Jumbo stroll

through the crowd with some

of their feathered and furry

friends while performing

their miraculous balloon

twisting, slight-of-hand an-

tics.

12 noon to 2 p.m. - Java

Jive.

After rave reviews at this

summer's "Arts in the Park"

concert series, Quincy favor-

ite Java Jive returns to the

nutin stage at .ArtsFest per-

forming a range oi songs and

styles spanning the past 70

years.

2:30 to 4 p.m. - River-

side Theatreworks.

Join this charming group

of exceptionally talented

young folks as they sing and

dance their way through the

Great American Songbook.

SUNDAY
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. -

Caricature artists.

12 noon - Forbes School

of Irish Dance.

Perennial favorite Forbes

School of Irish Dance brings

30 to 40 children and an Irish

flare to the main stage. The

youthful energy of the young

dancers is contagious.

1 to 3 p.m. - Bernie

Allain

Join Bernie Allain on vo-

cals, guitar and harmonica

for an entertaining afternoon

of Country & Western, Folk,

Gospel and Popular Music.

Bernie will be performing

music for all ages including

selections from his CD,
"Rambling" Man."

Children's activities will

occur all weekend, including

mini sailboat decorating,

pumpkin decorating, orna-

ment design and much more.

There will be a food court

at the event, featuring pizza,

hot dogs, popcorn and other

treats and refreshments.

Additionally, close to 20

local crafters will have their

wares on display, raffles will

be conducted and select art-

work will be available for

purchase.

Art demonstrations will

take place throughout the

weekend focusine on water-

color, portraits, pastels and

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

®

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac
Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

All 3
*299®®

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

pintery,

"1 strongly encourage

residents to Join me in par-

ticipating in the family-on-

ented. weekend-long cel-

ebration of the arts in beau-

tiful Merrymount Park," said

Phelan.

The 10th annual Quincy

ArtsFest officially kicksoff

with an invitation-only

awards reception Friday

evening.

For more information,

contact the Quincy Park De-

partment at 6 1 7-376- 1 25 1

.

BESTSEAT in the house on a 90-plus degree Saturday afternoon is occupied by Darren Koss atop

the dunk tank set up by the Morrisette Legion Post at the South Quincy Italian Festival to raise

funds to send the ''things we taken for granted" to the troops serving in Afghanistan and Iraq.

Frequent dunkings plus the sale of baked goods and raffles raised a goodly sum of money with

donations still coming in. ijuiruy Sun photo/Norcen O'Shea
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Mai,. '. iipF^ 4^f TAKE QUINCY TO COLLEGE

— QUINCY & BOSTON AFGHANS—
WARM GIFTS FOR YOUR
COLLEGE STUDENTS!!!,.,..«i#*^^^,^. ^igy^^^^^^^^^^^^g
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WW flS! ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
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''360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617-472-5667 • www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com
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i^.sat: 9:30-5:30pm Thurs: til 7pm. Sun: 12-5:30pm
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QUINCY
ARTSFEST

Sponsored By

City of Quincy
William J. Phelan

Mayor

Quincy Art

Association

Quincy Access

Television

Quincy Park &
Recreation

Departments

Free Admission

Saturday, September 15^^^

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday, September 16^^^

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

One Merrymount Parkway (3A)

Park & Recreation Complex

Art & Photography Show

Live Entertainment Art Demonstrations

Children's Activities Craft Displays

Food Court & Much More!

Contact the Quincy Park Department at (617) 376-1251 for more information
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At Quincy Temple Corps Sept. 21-23

Salvation Army's Former

World Leader Will

Conduct Seminar Here
Salviilion Army members

will UL-lcoriK' lormcr worki

leader (icncral lirairiwell H.

Tillsley lo Quiney where he

will loikIucI a Ihree-day

semiiKireiitilled"! .lie In The

Spiiil" hejiinnini: liiiiay,

Sept. 21.

I he meeliiijis are sehed

uKhI Im(1.i\ al 7p.m., and

Saliiida\ , ,Sept ?? ( liiiK h pro-

\ KJed) Irom 10 a.m. lo 2: M)

p ni u ilh a I loliness Meet

in>' al 10 Mia iii. on .SiMuia\.

.Si'pl ."•
< at Ihe (,)iiMKS

I eiiii'le ( oips. (1 iiaxler .Si.

I oi .il ieadeiseoMsiderlhe

\ iMl l\\ ( ieneial I illsle> aiul

Ins wile, (ienei.il Mamie
I illslev,.irK'\eeptionalhonoi

as ihis maiks ilu' Insi (nne

thai am vvorUiwule leatlerol

the .Sahaliun .AiniN has vis

iteil this area

In hM)^ anil IM')4. ( ien

eial I'lllsley led the worlil-

uide Army in I 15 eoimtries.

lie was the 14th (Jeneral \o

hold this responsibility.

"He's one of the line.st

teachers of holy living that

I've been taught by," said

Major Douglas Jones who

heads the local Salvation

Army with his wife. Major

Linda Jones.

Ikiih local leaders were

trained at The Salvation

Army School for Officers'

Training in Suffem, NY un-

der the leadership of the

Tillsleys. The Tillslcys

served at the Training School

from 1^)74 until U)77.

(lencral Tillsley entered

the Salvation Army Training

College with his wife Maude

(Pitcher) as a cadet in the

"Swordbearers" .session in

1455.

(JKNIlRALaiid MRS. BRAMWKLI/HIJ.SLKY

The Tillsleys ,served to-

gether as corps officers in

Nova Scotia and Ontario be-

fore joining the staff of the

William Booth Memorial

Training College in Toronto.

They also served in the

United States' Eastern Terri-

tory based in New York.

After his promotion to

lieutenant colonel. General

Tillsley served the Canada

and Bermuda Territory. In

\9S\, he was appointed Prin-

cipal of the William Booth

Memorial Training College

in London.

In 1^)85, General Tillsley

was chosen Chief Secretary,

U.S.A. Southern Territory,

He served in Australia be-

fore his 1 99 1 appointment as

Chiefof Staff at International

Headquiulers. L

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

On April 28, 1993, the

High Council elected Gen-

eral Tillsley to succeed Gen-

eral Eva Burrows. He retired

in May of 1 994 due to health

concerns.

Mrs. General Tillsley, a

Registered Nurse, has been

actively involved in Army
service with her husband and

served as World Secretary

for Women's organizations.

General and Mrs. Tillsley

have three children and eight

grandchildren.

Those interested in the

seminar events should call

Quincy headquarters at 617-

472-2345.

The Salvation Army is a

worldwide religious denomi-

nation and philanthropical

organization. Its innovative

methods, especially in inner

cities, have influenced evan-

gelical and charitable work

throughout the world and in

numerous religious denomi-

nations.

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

IVIjan^'t Community Health Center

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550
,

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

First Rev. Peter Corea

Scholarship Awarded
The first Rev. Dr. Peter V.

Corca founder's .Schoku'ship

has been awarded to Mark

David Paul Jr., a first year

student studying electrical

engineering at Bunker Mill

College.

The iinnounccnicnt was

iiualc iccently hy the Schol-

arship Board of the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, wiierc the Rc\.

Corea was minister lor more

ih.in 50 years until his death

in 200 1

.

The Rev. Corea person-

all) Im.iiiced the first schol-

cirshijis oftcivd by Ins chuich

111 I M54. Since then, the num-

ber o\ schcWarships has

gri>\vn to 17, financed by

cook book sales, Bar-B-Qs

and other events.

A Scholarship Board o\'

14 members was formed in

RKV. PK IKR (ORKA

\9(^\ to set policies and pro-

cedures, supervise fund rais-

ing efforts and select student

recipients from \oung

people affiliated with the

church.

I'i\e other scholarship

winners also were an-

nounced the other dav. The\

included:

Ashley Flibotte. attending

Simmons College, studying

chemistry and pharmacy.

Bryan Logue. attending

Virginia Tech. studying aero-

space engineering.

Andrew Zachary "Zak"

Keating, attending Worcester

Tech, studying computer sci-

ence.

George H. Schaefer. at-

tending Obeilin (\>llegc,

studying cinema.

Members of the 2007

Scholarship Board included:

Pamela Craig, president/

chaimian; Hdwina Robinson,

treasurer; Susan Cam clerk/

secretary; Gloria Brunmiitt,

assistant clerk; Rt>beit Gor-

don, treasurer-elect; Barbara

diristie; and the Rev. M.

Alicia Corea.

Applications Available

For State Cultural Grants
The Quincy Arts Council

is accepting applications for

Massachusetts Cultural

Council 2008 Local Cultural

Council (LCC) grants, the

primary source of state funds

for community cultural ac-

tivities.

The deadline for applying

is Monday, Oct. 15.

This year, the Quincy Arts

Council will award between

$25,000 and $35,000 in

grants to organizations and

individuals that provide pro-

grams in the arts, humanities

and interpretive sciences in

Quincy.

Application forms are

available at City Hall; the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.;

and the North Quincy

Branch Library, 381

Hancock St., as well as on-

hne at mass-culture.org.

Applicants must submit

one original completed ap-

plication and 14 copies along

with one copy of any op-

tional materials.

The forms should be sub-

mitted to the Quincy Arts

Council, c/o Quincy Histori-

cal Society, Adams Academy

Building, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy MA 02169.

Mailed applications must

be postmarked no later than

Oct. 15. They may also be

hand-delivered to the His-

torical Society no later than

5 p.m. on Oct. 15. Faxed or

e-mailed forms are unaccept-

able.

For more information,

call Edward Fitzgerald at the

Historical Society, 617-773-

1144.

Emblem Club To Meet Sept. 19

p.m. at he Elks Lodge, 254

Quarry St., so that several

members could attend the

81st annual Supreme Con-

vention in San Francisco,

Sept. 9-14.

The monthly meeting of

the Quincy Emblem Club

has been postponed to

Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 7

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

longer needed by the current "y is given to bath transfer

owner but can be loaned to seats,

someone else. Call the Council at 617-

The present highest prior- -^ ' "'
'
^^"•

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

Add value to your retirement
Move up to maintenance-free,

full-service retirement living, for

about what you spend now. CaU
today for a Free Information Kit.

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

I4NDEN Ponds*
South Shore

lErickson' www.Erickson.com
I Retimncnt Conmunttir*

Leading Since 1983

t^ See US on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RLtv
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Quincy Prepared On Sixth Anniversary Of 9/11
It's been six years since

the worst terrorist attack in

American history took down

the World Trade Towers in

New York and Quincy is

ready like never before.

Since that grim day, the

city has secured almost $2

million in federal grants to

equip fire, police, health,

public works and emergency

management departments.

"We are better prepared in

emergency training and re-

sponse than at any time in

our history," said Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan. "We remain

prepared, but not scared, as

we move ahead.

"We have been pro-active

in our preparations for any

type of public safety incident

imaginable.

"The employees of the

fire, police, health and emer-

gency management depart-

ments have established rela-

tionships with each other and

with other communities un-

hke any other time in our his-

tory.

"These times call for ex-

panded planning and training

and Quincy has done just

that."

Quincy is one of nine

communities that participate

in the Boston Urban Area

Strategic Initiative (UASI), a

federally funded effort coor-

dinating training, equipment

and response with other

communities.

The other communities

include Boston, Cambridge,

Brookline, Chelsea, Everett,

Revere, Somerville and

Winthrop.

"We have developed

working relationships with

all of the critical resources in

Greater Boston," said Tom
Gorman, the director of

Emergency Management.

"The jurisdictional

boundaries that once hinder

public safety cooperation are

The All New

school fj/'music

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to schooly

Back to Music!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Intoll in privote lessons ot the Bosse School of Music

i
this foil season and expefience

out brand new, state of the ort focility.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently locoted at the Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in o new ond

lotget spoce, (998 Middle Street)

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Viola,
'\

Cello, and Mondolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theory, Eor Training,

Arronging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBU PROGRAM

•GROtVOASSES
• INSTRIHKNT RENTAIS

« mxaui. Booc t. accessowes

Formore information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

long gone. We work together

every day to make sure our

city and our region are safe."

Phelan ticked off this list

of moves which, he said,

have made for a safer Quincy

in the past six years.

• One of his first actions

on being elected was to hire

Gorman, a retired Quincy

fire chief and former state

trooper with years of experi-

ence and contacts in public

safety.

Gorman has revamped

the Emergency Management

page on the city web-site

(www.ci.quincy.ma.us) to

help residents link with valu-

able information sources.

• Since 9/1 1, every mem-

ber of the police and fire de-

partments have been trained

in National Incident Man-

agement System (NIMS), an

incident command model

followed by many large ju-

risdictions.

The massive undertaking

was paid for through a fed-

eral grant with cooperation

from both departments and

all employees.

An elevate level of inci-

dent management training is

occurring this year with

higher-ranking officers in

both police and fire.

"We plan on expanding

our training further in the

coming months," said

Deputy Fire Chief Gary

Smyth. "We have an enthu-

siastic, young department

that recognizes that today's

firefighter must be prepared

for any kind of incident."

• The city has secured

close to a million dollars in

equipment to better prepare

its personnel.

• Each and every

firefighter and police officer

was provided with personal

protective equipment (PPE)

at the outset of the project.

• The city provided new

radio and communication

equipment to every police

officer and firefighter. All

new radios were installed in

each fire apparatus as well.

"This has been one oi the

biggest and most important

improvements we"\c made,"

said Smyth.

"Our personnel are safer

every day on the job with

new interoperable radios. We
can communicate better with

each other and if need be,

with other agencies and com-

munities."

• Satellite phones were

provided to all first-re-

sponder department heads to

ensure communication in the

event of a wide-scale loss of

phone or cellular systems.

• The Fire Department has

secured Level A hazardous-

materials suits.

• The Police Maritime

Unit had improvements

made to its boat to better pa-

trol the shoreline, often seen

as one of the more vulnerable

targets in the region.

• A new Police Depart-

ment SCUBA team was

trained and outfitted for re-

sponse and prevention.

• A new state-of-the-art

hull-scanning robot was

awarded to the Police De-

partment to protect the Fore

River shipping channel.

• The city has a new
Emergency Operations Cen-

ter (EOC), a state-of-the-art

intelligence center used in

case of any large scale event

or emergency.

The facility is equipped

with multiple technologies to

connect city departments and

agencies outside of the city

as well.

"Communication is the

key to preparation and re-

sponse," said Mayor Phelan.

"We continue to improve

in each area in an effort to

enhance public safety. There

Welcome back

Students &
Teachers.

Best wishes for

a successful

school year!

KEVIN MULVEY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

TOM GORMAN

is no better re.source than an

aware public that shares in-

fonnation with us.
"

• The Emergency Man-

agement Department has

outfitted a "portable shelter"

trailer to be transported to

sites of need, such as elderly

housing complexes.

• The Health Department

also has received trailers to

assist any mass vaccination

efforts.

"The coordination of

various agencies is the key

to the success of each pro-

gram," said Health Commis-

sioner Drew Scheele.

"We work constantly with

the state and other commu-

nities to create coordinated

plans and to improve our lo-

cal plans. We have also

launched a great volunteer

program that has been quite

ROBERI C ROWLEY

successful.

• Scheele was referring to

the Medical Reserve Corps,

a group of volunteer doctor,

nurses and health care pro-

viders organized to assist in

the event of any mass vacci-

nation effort.

There are more than 150

health care providers cur-

rently signed-on as volun-

teers.

• The Health Department

and all first responders have

participated in mock exer-

cises preparing for an avian

influenza outbreak or pan-

demic flu outbreak.

Police Chief Robert

Crowley emphasized that

prevention is the best mea-

sure of preparedness.

• The Police Department

now participates in the Bos-

ton Regional Intelligence

DREW SCHEELE

Center (BRIC).

Quincy police personnel

communicate and coordinate

with other cities and towns

to share information on per-

sons of interest and gang ac-

tivities in the Greater Boston

area.

"We enjoy a close work-

ing relationship with all of

the communities and the out-

side agencies such as the

MBTA and the State Police,"

said Crowley.

"We all have the same

goal and we are all working

together toward that goal."

Phelan said he is encour-

aged by Gov. Deval Patrick's

announcement of a plan to

coordinate regional mass

evacuation, the lack of

which, said the mayor, was

a remaining shortcoming in

the preparations.

'KidsFest Set For Wollaston Beach

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will sponsor a

"KidsFest" Sunday, Sept. 16,

from 2 to 6 p.m. on the beach

between Herbert and

Bayfield Roads.

The family-friendly

event, which is co-sponsored

by the state Department of

Conservation & Recreation,

will include kite flying and

making, a DJ, kids contests

and games

For more information,

visit wullastunbeach.org.

Straight talk about

Reverse Mortgages.
Come to the Quincy Neighborhood Club

for a free Reverse iMortgage information

session sponsored by Bank of Canton.

What: FREE information, danish, coffee and |uice

Where: The Quincy Neighborhood Club, 27 Glendale Road. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

When: Friday, September 28,2007, 1 0am - 12pm

Prizes: Enter the raffle to win a $ 1 50 AMEX gift checque, a $ 1 00 gift certificate

to The Common Market or a $75 food basket from Roche Brothers.*

Space is limited, so call 888.828. 1 690 to reserve /our seat today!

BlWlKpHCANirON
We re like family.

Raffle No purchase necessary to enter Entries must be received on September 28, 2007 Limit one entry per individual Open to residents

of Massachusetts who are 18 years of age or older at the time of entry Employees of Bank of Canton their subsidiaries and affiliates their

advertising agencies and immediate families are not eligible Minimum odds ol winning are dependent on actual number ot entries received

Drawing to be held at the end of the information session Must be present at the information session at the time of the drawing to be

eligible to win

275 Ouincy Avenue, Quincy. MA 02169 • 888.828.1690 • www.ibankcanton.com
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Emergency Dispensing

Sites Drill Sept. 22
(^)iiiiK V VA ill |);iilicii)ak' in

a iCL'ional oxctvi^i- roiKciii

iiiL' llio inobili/alu)!) ol iIk"

Slr.itc'gic National Sloekpik'

of iniimini/ation mcdiLiiK's

on St'pi. 22.

Purpose ol llic drill, saul

Mayor William rik'lan aiul

I iL'ailli ("oinniissioiKM l)u-vv

Stlu'i'lc. IS to lia\ c I kMltii

l)f|iai!iiK'nl oIlKials, ilic

Ml dual Kcscrvc ( oi ps, .iiid

lau (.iiloiviMiu'iil praclici.' in

L'HK'ii^cin. \ dull til. It v\oiild

ivi|iiiiv iii.iss \ act Illation ol

Llll/l'llS

Ilk' ('il\ lias i-ielil (.k'sii:

iiali'd dispcnsini: silcs that

uill \\- kvsii-ililnnnii tin- dull

•An I'xaliialion ol llic svstcin

aiul till' porsoiiiiL'l will be

usi'd to improM' the plan in

i aso ol .1 loal (."iiKTiioiU'v

i'\i.'iit.

\\i' always hope lor the

hi'st but jnepare tor the

worst." said Health ("oinniis

sioner Drew Seheele. "We

ha\e eoinplied a great leaiii

ol employees and volunteers

lluit aie ready for almosi any

type ol emergency situation

Iliis drill is a good way to

test our sysJL-ms and im|)ro\e

oiii ies(ioiise plans."

I he QuiiKv lle.illh De-

parliiieiit has aeli\el\ been

paitieip.iling with the Region

4H health eolhihorative; a

2S eommunily organi/alion

that coordiiKites regional

health issue response.

Ihe Quiney Health De-

partment has participated in

past lahle top exercises on

avian llu epiilemics aiul pan-

tlemic inllucn/a. In addition.

the Quiney Health Depart-

iiieiil ha- providi'd all City

departments with pandemic

inlluen/a awareness train-

ing.

"Our Health olticials

ha\e been pro-active in co-

operating with other comniu

iiilies and other go\ernnienl

agencies in preparing lor any

kind ol situation," said

Mayor I'helan.

"The creation ol' the

Meilical Reserve Corps is a

great example ol the com-

mitment people will make if

you ask them. Commissioner

.Seheele and all the volunteer

members ot the Medical Re-

serve Corps are to be com-

mendeti for their work on

this project."

Council Considers

Limitations On
Sidewalk News Racks

Wine Tasting Friday

To Benefit Animal Shelter

A lall wine lasting to

Ivnelil ilie (kimcN .Animal

.Shellei w ill be licid liida\.

^M'p! \i. 111. ill f> p 111 til ''

p 111 .11 .MasoiiK reiii|ile,

I \>(^ Hancock .Slivel

riie e\enl w ill li'atuie a

ralTle as well a \aiiet\ ol

uiiu's (.lonaletl In local

businesses. Tickets are %M)

al the iloor. Ad\ance ticket

may be puichaseil lor ,S2.'^

through the sponsors or b\

calling lean Idlaid at ()\1

Ihe sjVMisojs are .Atlas

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY

1 COLLEGE
WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

171x0 QxJiijnioy Sva.xm. is like a weekly letter

from home It keeps your college student up to date on what s

going on back liomc.

SPECIAL STUDKNT RATES
$18.00 $22.00

IN STATl: OilT OF STa\TE

CALL US AT 47 1 -3 1 00 OR MAIL THE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

r SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION 1
I

I

1

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

Urn

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDE^a•:

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR R.\TE $18.(X)

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $I8.(X)

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION S22.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $22.00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.Kluors. National Wine &
I.uiuors. Presidential

l,it|uors. inc.. Quick (^

Discount Litjuoi and

(icnnari>"s Restaurant.

I'articipanls must he 21

\ears or older and

uienlilication will he check

al the diH>r.

1-or more int(Mniatit>n, on

tlie shelter, sisit the shelter's

wehsite at

quiiicyanimalshcltcr.org

.

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. I'd C\>nroy will he

at the Council on Aging ol-

tice, S3 Saratoga St., North

Quiney, every third Friday ol"

the nu^nth to assist the eld-

erly with a tree explanation

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

By LArKA(;RIFHN
The City Council is con

siderine enacting regulations

that would limit sidewalk

newsiacks lor daily, weekl\

and free puhlications to eight

per block, and ivc|uiie ow n-

ers to maintain each site and

to register each unit annu-

ally.

"This is not about regulat-

ing content, (but to) insure

they are all well kept." City

Council President Douglas

Ciutro said last week as the

CounciTs Ordinance Com-

mittee opened a public hear-

ing on new'srack regulations

prepared by City Solicitor

Monica Conyngham.

Gutro said that he found

that some newsracks were

having a "negative blight im-

pact" in certain areas of the

city and There didn't seem

to be any entity to issue per-

mits."

At this time, there are 14

newsracks in liiMit of the

Q)uincy Center Post Office,

riie racks include free and

paid metropolitan dailies, as

well as employment, and

housing listings. Several

machines are rusty with lli-

ers pasted to their front and

sides with some litter strew n

on the sidewalk.

Fhc Quiney Sun does not

circulate through newsracks,

but is a\ailable through re-

tail outlets, news carrier, and

mail subscription.

Conyngham explained

that, under the proposal,

newsrack owners would be

responsible for the appear-

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Ji>tn us tor arty ov all ot these special e\enrs.

Hklcr Law Lecture aiu\ Lunch

Monday, September 10 Noon

Renietiiberino VC'Wll Lecture

Monday, September 10 2:00 pm

SetiicM" Wellness Setninar

Tuevsday, September 1 1 2:00 pm

Eye Health Screenings

Tuesday, September 11" 3:30 to 5:00 pm

Trisha Clerxais Pertonns

Wednesday, September 12 2:00 pm

Chtxi^late Pecadence SiKJal

TTiursday, September 13 2:00 pm

Please RSVP to 617.770.3264

tor all events.

SENIORV»LiVING
GROUP

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quiney, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 u%vu'.atriaseniarU\'ing.ccym

mjme

ance and maintenance of their

equipment as well as litter

caused by their pioduct

Hach owner would be re-

quired to show proof of in

surance and be subject to

lines for ncni-compliance

w hen their new srack or pub-

lication creates a public nui-

sance, litter, or danger.

Councillor Joseph Finn

chaired the hearing on the

ordinance proposed by

Ciutrcv Representatives of al!

three major dailies said they

approved the ordinance alter

recommending some techni-

cal adjustments.

"We feel the ordinance is

reasonable," said James Nee.

Sales and Service Director

ol" The Boston Globe. Phil

Ouellete. Circulation Direc-

tor of The Patrii U Lecli^er said

he was "supportive of the

ordinance."

The Boston Herald's Cir-

culation ManagerJohn Moon

told the committee that res-

taurants often make requests

for the Herald newsracks. He,

also, suggested minor

changes on the proposed ap-

plication that would clarify

locations.

Under the proposed ordi-

nance all vendors or publish-

ers would be required to ap-

ply for a pennit from the city

for an initial $50 fee and pay

an additional $5 for the first

and every subsequent year

for each newsrack location.

Each application would

mation on the company,

proof of insurance, the name

oi the materials to be circu-

lated anti the location of each

newsrack.

The vendor sites would

be eligible on a first-come,

first-serve basis. To insure

that. Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi said each

application should be time-

stamped and certified at City

Hall and identitied on a pub-

licly advertised list.

Several councillors asked

whether a liinit of eight per

block was enough in some

locations and Gutro said the

pr(»posed limit could be re-

visited.

Ward I Councillor Leo

Kelly said that job and apart-

ment listing booklets serve a

legitimate purpose and he

questioned whether these

would be eliminated.

Conyngham assured

councillors and the public

that there w ould be no ques-

tions or restrictions on the

ct>ntent of a publication or

the value o\' the content un-

less there were a "compel-

ling government interest."

Finn agreed that nothing

in the proposal suggested

regulating the content.

"It's my hope that we pass

this in the next 30 to 60 days,"

Gutro said after the hearing.

After the proposal is revised,

the Ordinance Cominittee

will vote and then vote as the

City Council.

require such details as infor-

Tw'o Residents Receive

Massachusetts Arts Degrees

Two Quiney residents

recently were awarded

Bachelor of Arts degrees

from Massachusetts College

ol' Art. They arc Vy Trinh

whose degrej is in Painting

and Audrey Mahoney whose

degree is in Illustration.

fOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Uipiomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Oiplomate. .\merican ikiard of Podiatric Orthopedics

ACHILLES TENDONITIS

The Achilles tendon, which ignore the pain of Achilles ten-

is the thick, strong tendon donitis and other foot condi-

that stretches down the back tions or injuries, especially

of the lower leg, ankle, and when every step places weight

into the heel, is a common and pressure on the affected

site of painful tendonitis. Ten- area. Don't wait for the pain

donitis is the inflammation and the problem to disappear,

and degeneration of a ten- It's highly unlikely that they

don. Achilles tendonitis can will, and you'll be left with a

develop without the patient worse condition that when the

experiencing any trauma, problem was still new and rela-

and the pain may worsen tively minor. Complete foot

gradually. It can cause a se- care is available for everyone

vere pain, and sufferers feel in your family, for treatment of

it most acutely after they a full range of foot concerns,

wake up in the morning and Office hours by appointment

start walking or othenA^ise at QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
go from sitting for a long TER. PH: 781-986-3668. Of

-

period to walking. Treat the fice hours are also available at

condition by resting it and 999 North Main St., in the

using shoes with proper Randolph Medical Office

cushion and a supportive Building, and Milton Medical

heel cup. If untreated, the Building in Suite 221

.

Achilles tendon can weaken PS: Overpronatiot) is the

or rupture. most comtnon cause ofAchil-

We know it's not easy to les tendonitis.
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City Sadly Observes

9/11 Sixth Anniversary
(Cont'd From Page 1)

the participants at the

headquarter ceremony.

"You can't forget the

tragedy of 9-1)."said one

observer Atty. Tom
Clougherty who added, "It's

hard to believe it's been six

years."

Like most Americans,

Clougherty can recall the

exact moment and

circumstance when he

learned of the attack on the

country.

Tuesday's ceremony with

prayers, bagpipes and the

solemn ringing of the fire

department's bell echoed the

memorials of years past and

reminded observers of the

lives lost and the sacrifices

made in the minutes, hours,

days and years since that day.

Firefighter Steve Sweet

played "Amazing Grace" on

the bagpipes.

Mayor William Phelan

stood at attention with Fire

Chief Timothy Pettinelli,

Deputy Chief Gary Smyth

and Local 792 President

Ernie Arienti as Wipfler then

raised the flag at the

department's memorial.

Standing alongside the

officials were Firefighters

John Scribi, John Christiani,

Ted Johnson and Ralph

Blight.

After the ceremony, Menz
said that it's been a sad week

as he also attended memorials

for two Boston firefighters

who died last week fighting a

fire in a burning restaurant in

West Roxbury.

For Men/, it is a reminder

of how fragile life is and of

sacrifices of firefighters and

police officers, in fact, rescue

workers are now suffering

health problems from

exposure to chemical at

Ground Zero.

Observers included

Clougherty and more than a

dozen of his associates from

The Senior Resource Center

on Quincy Avenue and Chris

Welcome and Sabrina

Melchionno.

Welcome said he attends a

9-1 1 observance every year

wherever he is. "because

Americans died for

America." Last year.

Welcome marked the day at

a Dorchester ceremony.

"I came because not

enough people do anymore."

said Melchionno who
remembers when over 100

persons annually attended the

local memorial service.

"Now, " she said, "It's

just local business people

who can find the time to gel

out for five minutes."

ENC Choral Union Seeks

Community Members
The Eastern Nazarcne

College Choral Union, a

choir made up of students

and members of the commu-

nity, is reaching out for new

members for the Fall 2007

semester.

The choir will perform

Handel's Messiah in Decem-

ber with a professional or-

chestra and four professional

soloi.sts.

Rehearsals are held Mon-

days from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Cove Fine Arts Center on

the ENC campus, 23 East

Elm St., Wollaston. New
members will be welcomed

at a rehearsal Monday, Sept.

17.

For more information,

call Professor Delvyn Case,

the Union's music director,

at 617-745-3614. Directions

to the ENC campus may be

found at www.enc.edu or by

calling 617-745-3715.

THE AMERICAN FLA(; WAS LOWERED to half-staff by FireHjihter Mark Wipflkr at the

Central Fire Station Tuesday as firefighters and observers marked the sixth anniversary of the

Sept. 1 1, 2001 terrorist attacks on the L'nited States. Shown behind the flag are Deputy Chief (iary

Smyth, Chief Timothy Pettinelli, Mayor William Phelan, Firefighters L<R'al 792 president Ernie

Arienti, and Firefighters John Scribi, John Christiani, Ted Johnson and Lt. Ralph Blight.

^M/>irv Sun photos/Robert Noble

"̂^^^^^^^mX«^

NOW OPEN
THE NEWLY RENOVATED

^jjnrHamc Jtauan food ^

tfilEATERYJfe

MM*

Welcomes you Back After

a Month of Renovations.

Same Restaurant Different Look.

Specializing in Catering & Takeout

12 Blanchard St., Quincy (Off Quincy Ave. accrossfrom Citizens Bank)

www.Gennaroseatery.com 617-773-1500
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Quincy Salutes Its Diversity

LION DANCK , the traditional opening act of a Chinese festival, is performed by students from

the Wong Keung Kong Ching Athletic Academy of Quincy to start the city's first celebration of

the burgeoning diversity of its population which drew a large (and diverse) crowd to downtown

Quincy Sunday afternoon. That's Tony Wu holding the lion atop its 16-foot pole.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

DIVERSECROWD strolls down Hancock Street in the city 's first celebration of itsown diversity.

STUDENTS from the Wong keung Kong Ching Athletic Academy gather for a group shot at the

diversity celebration. That's Peter Lam, the director, standing in the light shirt.

MESOTHELIOMAASBESTOS
Mesothelioma is a rare cancer caused by Asbestos Exposure.

If you or anyone you know has been diagnosed with

Mesothelioma or Asbestos Cancer you may be entitled to

collect millions of dollars from negligent companies.

CONTACT
WYNN & WYhfN, P.C. for evaluation of your case

Wvnn & W vnn. P.C,

Attorneys

508-823-4367 * 1-800-852-5211

90 New State Highway, Raynham

300 Barnstable Road, Hyannis

Visit our website at www.wynnwynn.com

FREE SAMPLERS of sushi rolls from the Fuji 1546 Restaurant are distributed to the crowd.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
.A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM!

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlbsan J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

||ijw»«

^.^ I Hi flit
" *:^

tz 1* htUliY r—

"

*—
l".'^.-' ^

- w .f.
•-^^bll

20WhitntyRMd
Quinqf

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

« I
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The Moorings A Reality - At Last
(Cont'd From Page 3)

Gleason congratulated

Sheets and Phelan and de-

veloper Fish who had "the

ability to get this done when
others were unable to do it."

"it was a complicated

project." Sheets said after the

formalities, noting there were

'roadblocks" at every turn

and the City was "fightmg

lor scraps."

"The houses were all va-

cant." Sheets said ol the na-

val officers' quarters on Na-

val Terrace. He said the city

decided, "this land has to be

secured for seniors."

The best testament to The

Moorings, come from the

residents themselves.

"1 love it here; I am so

grateful. They also accepted

my doggie, Henry, and he

loves it here" said Barbara

Coleman. Coleman worked

for decades for the Massa-

chusetts Department ofMen-

tal Health.

Jeanne Silva agreed with

Coleman. Silva worked for

Quincy for ?i9 years in the

school department's food

service department.

"They keep the grounds

beautifully." said Anna Mad-

den before the ceremony.

"It's right al the beach. You

get a nice brce/e at night."

Kath> Biamdli got the first

application for a unit. She's

never regretted spending a

night in her car in order to be

first in line forthe units. Now
she has a beautiful apartment

and magnificent view.

"We have neighbors who
will watch out for each

other," said Bramdli who
described the workout room

and activities offered to the

residents.

FORMER MAYOR JAMKS SHKKIS, shown with residcnl

Janet Powers, was praised for his work in hrin^in^ about Yhv

Moorings at Squantum (ilardens which was begun during his

administration. ((JhIucv Sun PIkho/Liuki Ciriffin)

The residents were unani-

mous in praising the mainte-

nance at the Moorings.

"They address the prob-

lem the same day," said

Bramdli. Another tenant, Al

Riley, said, "The mainte-

nance guys are great."

There are currently 1^)

available units at The Moor-

ings and the marketing of-

fice maintains a waiting list.

CON(.RKSSMAN VMLIIAMDKLAHI NTand Kathy Bramdli

enjoy the oiricial opening of I'he M<M)rings at Squantum ( iardens

h>cated al Kast Squantum St. and Quincy Shore Dr. Delahunt

was praised as a Itey figure in accomphshing the pr(»ject and

RramdU was the first applicant for the new units in Marsh.

{Photo H\ Siiin Cilcnnon/Qiiiiuy Phiniiin^ l)ip<i)iiiuiit)

Extended Passport Hours

At Quincy Post Office Saturday
The Quincy Post Office

will extend Passport

Acceptance Hours to 5 p.m.

on Saturday in an effort to

ease the pre-holiday rush for

American travelers.

Passports are now
required at most entry posts

for all Americans, Canadians,

Mexicans and Bermuda
citizens travelling by air or

sea from any part of the

Western Hemisphere. The

Department of State and

Homeland Security

announced these restrictions

in January, 2007.

In January, new
restrictions will require

passports for all persons

traveling in the Western

Hemisphere by air or sea to

Canada, Mexico, Bermuda,

South America, Central

America and the Caribbean.

Passport applicants

should bring to the post office

a proof of citizenship, such

as a certified birth certificate

from an official agency or a

previous passport, certificate

of citizenship, or

naturalization certificate.

In addition, applicants

must present photo proof of

identity, such as a driver's

license, government or

military identification and

two recent identical

photographs.

Passports cost $97 for

adults (16 years and older)

with separate payments of

$30 to the US Postal Service

and $67 to the State

Department.

For persons under 1 6, the

total cost is $82 with separate

payments of $30 to the US

Postal Service and $52 to the

Jeannie Caley In

National Honor Society

Jennie Caley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Caley of

Quincy, was recently

inducted into the National

Honor Society at Lexington

Christian Academy in

Lexington. Students who
have received this honor have

demonstrated outstanding

performance in scholarship,

service, leadership and

character.

fO(S fRfOAY ^fGHT

SUMMeR
M£AT
RAffU

fR/OAY

SiPTZf

Ops^s at ?pm

RAffU AT 8pm

Mum BY DJ. BRfAM

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

2] years and older

State Department.

Photographs can be taken

at the Newtonville Post

Office for a $15 fee.

The passport application

can be downloaded at

lisps,com/passport.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

JOAN'S
OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

NOW ACCEPT1N(; FALL REGISTRATION

•U2Vf/>, CALL FOR A
FREE BROCHURE
A^es 2 year thru Adults

CV^Olc^

and
^^5(t07FITNESS CENTER 197 QuJncy AveouG

" '

' Braintree, MA 02184

CALL NOW TO ENROLL
781-843-9624

www.joansolympicgym.com

An Llxccllent Educational Environment For Your Child.

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

tarly Bird Specials

Mon.. Tues.. & Wed.

Vim • Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to .Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Ayailable

AiT •»

l"fl^

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quint)' • Krec parking

f)l7-773-0()V5 • hax 617-773-142!

IIOUKS: Su[i NiH)n II / Mon lufs II il /

UVd Ihiirs II II 5(1, In Sjl II Mi(lnis;hl

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta. pi//.a, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinneis have \ov.^ been a

tavorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our lart;e portions will keep

vou coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new h lends.

Single Room Occupancy (SRO) units currently available

for individual occupancy. Each unit available to a maximum
of one individual.

The following rent includes heat, hot water, refrigerator,

microwave.

- Parking is available

- Private entrances

Rent is structured to a maximum of $775.00 per month, with

maximum annual income hmits not exceeding:

- $29,450
- $35,350

- $46,300

Eligible individuals must be income qualified according to

units available as well as provide proofof ability to pay rent.

Application requests can be made by calhng NHS of the

South Shore.

Use and Occupancy restrictions apply.

Managed by:

NHS of the South Shore

For more information, please call 617 770 2227 ext. 25.

Equal Housing Opportunity

IMKMHWMKJ&Mr^

JOIN THE FUN!!
Learn to Skate

Learn Hockey Fundamentals
Instructed by O'Sullivan Hockey Academy

2007/2008 Drills Registration Fee is $ 1 50 which includes:

All Classes

USA Hockey Registration

USA Hockey Magazine
Insurance

Classes are held eveiy Saturday at 1 1 :40am at Quincy Youth Arena
For information contact Amy O'Brien in our QYH office at 61 7-472-5966
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Scouting Registration

At Library Sept. 16-17
("ity-wulc Cuh Scout and

Boy Sci)ut ic^islralions will

he hclil 111 ihc atruiiii at thi-

riiomas ("raiK" Public l,i-

hiaiy, Washington Street,

Suiulay. Sept. 16 Iroiii I ^

p.m. and Monday, Sept. 17

Iroin 6 S p.m.

riieie are multiple Cuh
Scout I'acks and lio\ Scout

lrot>ps in Quincy and each

one sets Its (>v\ n annual plan

loi e\ents as well as meel-

mi: place, time, .uul liues

*^tluctu^e. So come and meet

with the leaders and the hoys

to learn which one is the hest

tit lor your son.

Cuh Scouting is a lannly

hased program lor hoys in

grades 13. lioys develop in-

terpersonal skills and making

good choices. Activities in

elude piiiew'ooti ilerhy aiul

raingutler regatta races,

group games, hiking, ar

cheiy, hh guns target prac-

tice, overnight camp-ms at

hasehall slailiums aiul muse-

ums, summer camp, etc.

Boy Scouting is lor boys

in grades 6- 1 1 and is an out-

doors hased program ol char-

acter development, citizen-

ship, and litness. Activities

include camping, canoeing,

white water raiting, archerv.

community service, swim-

nnng, hiking, backpacking,

rock climbing, summer
camp, international travel,

etc.

Contact Roy Theherge at

f) I 7-472-2 I ^2 with any

uuestions.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

A Tragic Loss

Baked Goods, Flowers Add
Zest To Farmers' Market

It's kind ot a stielch to call

OBiien's HakeiN in

Wollaslon a laim but it'll be

one ol three bakers ilis|ilay-

ing lis breails. |iasliies aiul

|)ies al (,)uiiK \ "s larmei s

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Market these lall 1 riilays.

And Almcjuist's

llowerlaiul, the South

QuincN luiiseiv. will be dis-

jilaymg mums aiul other lall

plants as the nuirket on the

Hancock Parking Lot across

iiom the Courthouse contin-

ues through October.

Ihe market includes three

bakeries, one ilaiiv and one

nursery, olTering something

to e\ eiAone, but the stiiple is

still Iresli, locally grown pro-

iluce.

"Summer is still very evi-

ilent in the market with lots

ol tomatoes, corn and mel-

ons," said Anneli .lohnson,

the market manager.

'The r(H)t vegetables, tall

sijuashes and apples are

starting to come in too. Best

ol all, we oiler tastings o[

unusual fruits and \ egctahles

every Iriday."

The Farmers' Market is

open, rain or shine, every

Iriday through October ixom

1 1 .30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

A complete list of farm-

ers and links to their websites

is available at

qiiincyfarniersniarket.coni

when you click on "About

Us/Farmers."

The other night 1 went to

bed earlier than my wife. Not

long afterwards she came

upstairs to give me a hug and

inform me that there was a

multiple alarm fire in West

Ro.xbury.

The hug in itself wasn't

all that unusual while in this

instance she did so having

heard the report of the two-

firefighter fatalities. Wanting

me to sleep, she never con-

veyed the whole story to nie.

Driving to work the ne.xt

day, 1 heard the new s. It was

crushing! As firefighters, we

all realize how easily it can

t)ccui, while we're devas-

tated we're de\ astated when

It does. Nearly 30 years on

the ii>b, I've attended

firelighter funerals in Bos-

ton, in Worchester and New
York City, and will again in

Boston. 1 wish it wasn't so.

I'd like to convey some

incite into fire fighting here

for you on their behalf so that

you might gain some insight

into the commitment these

men made when they first

became firefighters. I never

(;rant available for training deadline workers
(.RAN I offered by THE QUINCY-WEYMOLTH CONSORTIUM

The Quincy-Weynioutli Coiisoitium is seeking workers to be trained and licensed in Massachu-

setls lo perforin deieading work. The Consortium through the Massachusetts Department of

1 lousing and Development (DHCD) will he offering a grant of up to $1,000 for HUD-EPA certi-

fied coursework, licensing by Mass Division of Occupational Safety, and other applicable costs.

JHir more information please cotitact in Quincy the Office of Housing Rehabilitation (617) 376-

lO.'SO and iti WcMiiouth Ihe Neiizhborhood Housinii Services (617) 770-2227 e\t. 24.

The work that pros ided the basis for this publication was supported under a grant from the US
neparlmeiil ot lloustng and Urban Development. The substance and finding of this work are

ilcilicated to the public. The authiM" and publisher are solely responsible for the accuracy of the

statements and interpretatiiMi contained in this publication, such interpretations do not necessar-

ily repiesent the \iews of the (u>vernment.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF FCEUNO S'CK AND TIRCD? Tn^ AcHf^MctHir!I

ACU^UNCTUMC IS A SAFE AND CrrCCTIVC FDA APPROVKO
TUBATMENT FOR OVER SO MeALTM CONDITIONS INCLUOINO;

ARTMRrnS MIORAINC HCAOACHCS
TcNOONm* Bursitis

sromts injuribs strcs*
Pain Ouitdno Smokino
tmj .aimomor«

WHY Surr«R N«ot.«»si.Y» AntfHMCtHtt W«l1l(!

ACURONCTURC ASSOCIATSS OF THS SOUTM SHORS
va OlMMOCK m IW« I , OUINCV. MA

o ^ t >. ( N -r ^ Y LOCATVO NCXT TO OumCV CSNTBR1^

617-471-51

The Quincy Sun
Quincy 's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

DAILEY TAX & INSURAMCE, IMC.

AH your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance prograrris to provide

maximum protection in all lines at afVordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal l<uc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

mci ciihcr ol them, whilo

r\c lived and worked

elosely with firefighters lor

years. There's a common
thread amongst us. a com-

monality in experience and

in locus.

If you cant focus on the

welfare o^ others, you

shouldn't make the commit-

ment to become a firefighter

to begin with. Once you've

acknowledged that step and

do so. It is traniing and ex-

perience that propels you to-

ward the ability to act on that

commitment. Helping others

can be tremendously fulfill-

ing; most of us become pas-

sionate about the opportu-

nity, while that experience

creates a resolve.

There's a downside

though. I don't doubt for one

moment that these

firefighters did everything

right, everything. There's

still an incalculable risk;

however, that we know ex-

ists while hoping it won't

manifest. It involves what we

can't anticipate or control

even after every procedure

has been adhered to. Even

when everything is done by

the book, tragedy can still

occur. Meanwhile writing

this, I don't pretend to know

what occurred in West

Roxbury, while I can convey

what can happen.

f^re can be confined

w ithin concealed spaces for

quite sometime without

breaking out into open air

within a building. I saw it

occur in a Quincy fire that I

investigated years ago where

an initial short circuit oc-

curred on a .Saturday, and the

fire broke out of a concealed

space with explosive force

the following Friday.

In a ciMicealed space as

with that located behind a

false ceiling, a fire can smol-

der for houxs or days char-

ring w ooden structural mem-
bers like rafters for instance.

While the oxygen content

within that space might no

longer exist, the carbon mon-

oxide created by the smol-

dering does feed the fire.

Carbon monoxide is not only

an asphyxiate, it is also a

combustible gas. Once
heated and in contact with

open air the mixture is explo-

sive.

So two things can occur

long before the appearance

of the first firefighters on a

scene. There can be severe

weakening of structural

members by extended smol-

dering and a buildup of po-

tentially explosive gas. If the

structure is then weakened

causing a collapse, the heat,

and combustible gases,

which can be confined under

pressure, are \iolently re-

leased into the fresh air and

oxygen causing and explo-

sion. That's not the easiest

scenario to anticipate or pre-

pare for when every indica-

tion is you're responding to

beginning stages of an inte-

rior fire.

There's no doubt in my
mind that these firefighters

entered the building with a

charged line, standard oper-

ating procedure, while they

could not anticipate that it

would be overwhelmed by

the sudden occurrence of a

violent explosion. It's that

incalculable zone of risk that

can't be fully anticipated, but

that exists with each re-

sponse. Even preparation

and adherence to state of the

art procedures can leave a

firefighter vulnerable.

I so often write to you

about preventing fire, while

I discourage practices such

as storage of gasoline or pnv

pane in basements, which

would substantially increase

the risk to responding

firefighters. I do so out of a

need to reduce the potential

of that incalculable risk

when firefighters believe

they're respt)nding to an in-

terior fire and encounter far

more.

There is urgency when

firefighters apjiroach a fire,

while safety of course is a

major consideration. How-

ever, the urgency preempts

seeking the input of struc-

tural engineers o\ acquiring

a list of combustible ci>ntcnls

prit>r to firefighters entering

a building. That absence i>f

information does nothing to

minimize that incalculable

risk that can't in reality bo

entirely avoided.

My deepest condolences

to the families of those

firefighters while words can

never convey the comfort

they so much deserve. My
condolences to their fellow

firefighters who trained,

worked, ate and laughed

amongst those just lost. It is

their commitment to others

that has lead to this great

loss, a loss that at times is

unavoidable.

I thank them for that com-

mitment!

Mite Box Shop Opens Sept. 19

The Mite Box Thrift Shop

at St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church will reopen for

this year Wednesday. Sept.

19 with the annual "super

sale" of all merchandise.

Hours of the shop at 1

Linden St.. North Quincy,

are Wednesdays, Thursdays

and Fridays from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.
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Bradley

Panelist In

Healthcare

Discussion
Henry Bradley. Quincy's

director o\' \ eterans services,

w ill take part in a panel dis-

cussion of health care lor

veterans Monday, Sept. 17,

at UMass-Boston.

It will be the fourth and

final meeting of the Local

Advisory Panel ( LAP) of the

Veterans Affairs Capital As-

set Realignment for En-

hanced Services (CARES).

Bradley will represent the

American Legion in the

meeting, which is scheduled

for LIMass-Boston's Campus

Center Ballroom starting at

1 p.m. and ending by 6:30

p.m.

Panelists will present to

the public the final four op-

tions developed by Price

Waterhouse Coopers for the

delivery of health care by

Veterans Administration fa-

cilities in Eastern Massachu-

setts.

The Secretary of Veterans

Affairs will use the infomia-

tion to make his decision re-

garding the future of the VA
Boston Healthcare System

and the Bedford VA Medical

Center.

Monday, Sept. 17

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Tiiesday, Sept. 18

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Sept. 1

9

Sausage and cheese patty

on bagel, carrot snack pack,

fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday, Sept. 20

Chicken fajitas. steamed

rice, vegetable, pineapple

tidbits, dinner roll.

Friday. Sept. 21

Flame broiled beef

burger ser\ ed on a bun, po-

tato pulTs, fresh fruit or

juice.

Monday, Sept. 17

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Ibesday, Sept. 18

School baked lasagna

with beef and tomato sauce,

corn niblets, dinner roH,

fruit juice.

Wednesday, Sept. 19

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable, fruit

cup.

Thursday, Sept. 20

BBQ pork sloppy joe on

a bulkie roll, potato wedges,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Friday, Sept. 21

Chicken with gravy,

mashed potatoes, hot veg-

etable, fruit cup, cranberry

sauce.

SOVEREIGN
Red Tag Sale

u i i

SOVEREIGN
Red Tag Sale
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EQUITY Ii

SOVEREIGN
. Red Ta^ Sale
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%
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I i JWJ

AS LOW AS PRIME MINUS

Ojil
CWiieiTir 7,2I» tfll'» BKIS NOV. 23 2007

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

[^JlCIjB
bW^e M0,000

DINE & FLY

REWARDS
LIMITED TIME OFFER

SOVEREIGN SOVEREIGN

It's the biggest sale since we opened our doors. Because we'll do whatever it takes to earn your h^jsiness.

For example, get a companion airline ticket or a $100 dining card to use at local restaurants when you opt" one of our

checking accounts. So come in and tai<<-. a-lvantage of these limiied-time offers now. They won't hang ar-n!ii! for long.

mi<y-
mi

America's Neighborhood Bank

1.877.SOV.BANK I sovereignbank.com/redtag

^^^ Meniber FDIC % 2007 Sovereign Bank l Sove^efgn BanK Is 'ogo and Amer,oa s Netgnbor^iorx) Bank are registered Tra<3en-,arV5 o* Soveretgn Bank or its afti'iates Of subsidiaries ^n the United Stateb arvd oltier countnes +Hj'ne EJquiTy Ofter -To get rhe APR
1

*"
I shown you must apply between September 8 and Uovembef 23 2007 ano must atso have O"- open a Sovereign Prem.e^ Business Owne-- Premier or Sovereign Partnership Checking account o' a Premier Money Market Sd^tngs account and use aulorr-atic

'•-•• payment from the quairfyr^g account The APR shown assurr»es your fT>ortgage loans including your horrie equity loan or me o' credit do not exceed 90'''. of ttie appraised value of your i-4 family owner cx;cupied residerwe Offer valid m CT MA Nh nj PA
ana Rl Rates arvi othe*" \err\s accurate as o* August 13 2007 and a^e subject to cnar>ge Othe' '•ates and terms apply to investment properties arx] loan-to-vaiue ratios up to 100"-. Property insurarKe is required Flood nsurance may be required Applications

suDiect to approval Offer expires November 23 2O07 FiexLoc^ Home Equity L^ne o* Credit rates may vary monthly based on the latest U S Pnrr.e Rate as published in the Morwy Rales section of the Wall Street Journal as of the '^rst business day of the month plus

a margin ot -1 Ol^o tor tine amounts of Si 00 000 and above (cu'-'-entty 7 24'-. APR; 2^ - for line amounts of S25 000 S99.999 'currently 7 99'- APRi and - 01% for hne amounts of S10 000-S24 999 (currently 8 24":, APR Majurriuf^ APR is 18°= Minimum APR is

1 99°c There 'S a S22D termination lee if you close the account withm 30 months There ^ a S50 annual tee that is waived ft you have a Sovereign P-emier Business Owtw Premier or Sovereign Partnership Checking account There s a S50 fixed rate lock fee for each
tock-in request which is waived Through Decempe' 200"" F /ed 'aie ocKs a'e subjec* to the te'ms and corxj't*ons explained 'n your loan documents and must t»e repaid over a fixed term m substantially equal monthly payments uf prircipai and interest If your rxsme is

on the market for sate at the ttme of application you are not etigrpte for this home equ'", o^er May not tie combined with ottier home equit^y promotional offers Money Marke' Savings Offer - For Personal Money Market Savir>gs accounts a 4 75% annual percentage

y«W (APYi IS available when your balance isSlO 000 arxJ aoove a 2 00'-. AP/ s apc'.ed A-^en you'Datance s less than SiOOOO Fo' Business Mor.ey Market Savmqs accounts a 4 75'^'. APY is available wtien your oalance is St 000 up to S499 999 a 2 00"= APY is

applied ottienAise AP/s e^ect've as of 09*08^7 and a'e subiect t-j c-iange at an/tf^e f^ees ""ay reduce eammgs Offer nmited to rw?w funds 'ror" anctfTe' financial institution A minmum deposit of $10 is required to open a Pe'-sonal Mrjney Market Savings account A
mmimum deposiT of S50 is "equ'red to open a Busness ^Axiey Ma-^e' Sav^r^s accoun* C^ecKing Account Offer—Open any new personal checking account or a Free Business Checking Business Checkir>g Plus or Busirwss incoTie Checking account by November
23 2007 and get your choce o* a S'OO Dmrng Dough Card or a Roundtnp Cor^panio- A.nme Ticket A minimum deposrt o* S100 :S required to ootam bonus Funds must come from another financial institution Annual percentage , ed (APY) of 10°=; for Sovereign

Free Interest Checking 10°'. APY for Sovereign P'em.e' Checking when baianoe s ^ess than S5 000 and 45'= APY when baiance s 55 000 and above 05"-. APY for Busir>ess interest ChecKmg APYs effective as of 09/08 07 and are subfect to change at any time

Fees may reduce earnings Visa CheckCard :s •'equired for personal accounts to ob'a-n oonus For [j ne Reward Dmtng Dough Cards are issued tiy Restaurant corr> ^xl may be redeemed solely lor mercnarvjise offered thrcxjgh dintngdough com Dinir>g Dough Caras
have r>o cash value and may rot be redeemed for cash or at any restau'ani-; at any r-.e O^'ier terms ana conditions apply ar»d can be viewed at dmrngdougn com While supples last Limited to one card per customer per account For F;y Reward Receive one coach
aass companion airline tK>et with the purchase of the *irst cc>acri cias':- sompanior- a^nme tcKet BiacKout dates win apply 1 4-day advartce purchase will be required Fares subiect to cf\ange without rwtice Selection o' a-'ime vi'^es by market Airline service s not

availapte m all marvets The compdmeniary companion tK^el applies to the base fare onfy and s onty availapie on fares offered througn Prornotons in Travel Normal taxes and fees charged by the aihrne wiH apply to both ttckeis See complete terms arxJ conditions on
companion a<fline certificate Sovereign Bank 3oes ^n* provide travel se'V'ces arxl ^ no" afiliated wTh Promotwns in Travel Additional restrictions may apply Umfied to one certrfcate per customer per account oper>ed While suppi'es last • Small Business Loan Offer

— 3°^ discount oft of unsecured business mes of credit up to a maximum oank exposure of Si 00 000 3*c rate reduction consists of a 2°= discount on Sovereign s variable rate charged for similar business loans and a 1 "^ discount for loan repayment through automatic

dechxtion from a Sovereign txismess checKmg account Rates wiH vary as Sove'e*^ Bank s Pnme Rate changes Only new loans are mcKxied m this offer Mortgage loans and Business Equity proAJCts are not -nciuded m thts offer For all toans urxJer this offer twn-ower

wi be '•equired to reimburse the Bank for any costs incurred with respect to the loa^ and for "he Bank s legal expenses Advertised terms are avaitable to borrowers meeRng all of Sovereign s underwriting cntena and other eligibility requirements Origination fees waived
up to $250 Compteled credit appttcattons must be received by November 23 2007
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Hints For Homeowners

Fighting The Battle Against Odor
(NAI'S) ['Ik'ic iiic iiK-sc;ipahlL' diiiiiiL; cool

simple Wiiys Id u\inl oil simsohs.

iinplLMsant luuisc'liolilsim'IK

ihii! ik'spik' lioniL'ovMK'is'

best Olloils SOIIK'IIMK'S

iin.iik' .1 lionif.

I iK'soliilionliimu'vpcrls;

( i'lsiMitjht lollk'soiuvi.'. riif

diloi ol uct di^iis. hiiiluliA'

.111(1 pel sliiiiis can all take

it) liflp hdmoowiKTs in

llii'ii balllcayaiiisl lioiiscliold

(ulois, CK-an Contiol.

rnamir.R tiiiL'i ol OtloHan

Oclorl-Jmnnator. ollorsatcw

ln-'lplul oiloi-f ij.'hlMi_i; lips lor

alUiLkini: odor al its source:

• Humidily can intensity

o\er a home il lelt uiilieated one ol llie hiujiost odor-

aiicl many smells mleiisil) causing; jirohlems in the

m warm v\eallier and seem home: mildew and mold. By

QUINCY
vmnrw.
sUiniosandstamosrealtors

controllm<: (he humidity in

your home throu^ili

\ enlilalioii, opening

windows ami using

dehumidiliers water will

ellectivel) be kept out and

the level olhumidily will stay

tlown.

• When clothes or fabrics

smell smoky i from

household fireplaces or a

locul establishment), throw

the items in the dryer on the

fluffcycle for approximately

20 minutes along with a small

toweloi cloth dampened with

OdoBan Odor Hlimmator. It

will help take ihe smoky

smell out of the clothes, and

sa\e you a ilry cleaning bill.

.com
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

Realty Pros ^^/

JAYNF. M.ACJOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Buying, Selling 0[ Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

WW'^ ^^%

History

f in the
Malcing

..<^v by Susan & Jeremy

relocating from New

York had Its ctialienges.

We wanted a house with

historic character in a

quiet neighborhood. Our

CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty agent knew the

area like the back of his

hand. He really listened

to what we wanted and

thanks to him. we now

hove a home in which

we can create our own

history.

HANOVEP

781-829-4210

QUINCY

617-472-4330
Keoltylfnc.

It will alsoholpki'cp the odors

Ikmii getting on other

household fabrics.

• Wet raincoats and shoes

making the jacket closet

sniell 'C'loseil-upclosctsand

drawers that don" t get a lotot

\entilation are a breeding

gioLind for oHensive odors

in a home. Wrap a bar ol soap

in cloth and place it in the

closet to help eliminate

damp-smelling odors.

• Wk') cold to open the

windows to eliminate

household odors'.' Try adiling

plants to a lew rooms to

combat air-borne pollutants

and release oxygen back into

your house, which will lielp

light unpleasant odors.

• Whate\ er the season or

the smell, experts say to

remember to attack the odor

at its source and to do it

quickly. Odors are easier to

clean and eliminate when

they are fresh.

Visit www.OdoBan.com

for more information and

helpful tips for fighting odors.

Your Homeowner s Policy -

Does It Cover

What You Think?
(NAPS)- If you havent

looked at your homeowner's

policy in a while, you mav

want to dust it off and give it

a good read.

For example, ifyourhome

w ere struck by storm, fire or

other natural disaster, would

yourpolicy covere\ erything

you think it might.' And if

you took steps to ensure your

home was fire, flood and

hurricane resistant, would

your insurance company give

you a discount?

Homeowners Unclear

About What's Covered

According to a recent

study undertaken by the

National Association of

Insurance Conmiissioners.

homeowners are surprisingly

unclear about what their

policies do and do not cover,

and therefore many are not

carrying the correct

insurance. A recent MetLife

survey also found widespread

confusion about insurance

coverage. The study found

that nearly one-third of those

surveyed believe their

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 be your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.bi2

toni@reaIty7.biz

Home Of The Week

QUINCY - GREAT INVESTMENT!!! Completely renovated 2 family

home. Beautiful kitchen with granite counters & tile floor. New win-

dows, siding, roof, deck & patio all done In 2005. Features h/w

throughout, w/d in unit and plenty of off-street parking. 4bd/1.5 ba

In 1 St floor unit & 1 -2 bd/1 ba In 2nd floor unit. Great rents make this

a very desirable Investment property. $399,000

Conway
REALTOR*

^\

TM

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwJackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. §1174

homeowner's policy would

reimburse them for the

market value oi their homes

ifthey were destroyed by fire,

storm or other natuial

disaster.

It is critical - now more

than e\ er - for homeowners

to be in touch with their

msurance caixiers to asceitam

just what's covered and

what's not. This would be

the time; too, to ask for

discounts for taking

precautions to make sure your

home is hurricane, fire and

Hood resistant.

Wildfire Checklist

Many insurance

companies will consider

giving discounts for taking

precautions. For e.xainple, a

recent New York Times

article called attention to the

fact that wildfires have

caused insurance companies,

including vState Farm, to take

a harder look at where people

and trees meet, and that they

are less willing to write

policies for homeowners who

do not meet a "wildlife

checklist."

One check]i,st item with

which you can protect your

home is fiber-cement siding

vs. wood or vinyl. While no

building material can

guarantee a storm-resistant

of fireproof home, there are

some preventative measures

that can be taken. For

example, due to its resistance

to wind, fire, impact and

flood, James Hardie Siding

Products have been specified

for homes in hurricane - and

wildfire-prone areas

throughout the U.S. The

products can be installed to

withstand hurricane-force

winds up to 150 mph in 3-

second gusts. James Hardie

exterior and interiorproducts

are noncombustible when

tested in accordance with

current standards.

Patrick Foley

Agent

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoley@corcoranbrokerage.com

Lit I • • I „

. |I .. |. •
I

.. .,

ORCORA
^ BROKI KAGf

We Do your HOME Work
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North Looks To Build From Somerville Loss
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincv Red

Raiders lost their 2(K)7 season

opener 28-14 to Somerville

High School last Friday

afternoon at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, but the

final score is not totally

indicative of the progress the

team has been made since

the end of last year or the

positives that were evident

during the course of this

game.

"We've got a lot of

positives to look Ibrvvard to

and ue just need to clean up

the little things." said second-

year coach Jim Connor. "1

think the good things can

outweigh the bad eventually.

"We ended up beating

ourselves at the end. But the

page needs to turn. Ifwe want

to be a good team we need to

expect to win. We are moving

on and need to get ready to

play Sandwich next Friday

in our first Atlantic Coast

League game."

Playing in temperatures

that reached the mid-90s by

kickoff, the Red Raiders

began the contest very hot.

Somervi I le choose to recei ve

the ball to (^pen the game,

and after a squib kick placed

the i'ootball on the .^2-yard

line, the North Quincy

defense made their first stand

of the fall.

The Highlanders' lirst

offensive play from

scrimmage saw 'heir

quarterback. Jason Messina,

fumble the snap from under

center. The Red Raiders

jumped all over the loose ball,

and after the referees finally

cleared the pile, North had

JON CAHILL (#28) receives a congratulatory handshake from

head coach Jim Connor after scoring on a 1-yard touchdown

run early in the first quarter of last Friday's season opener

against Somerville. Cahill finished the game with two TDs and

70 yards rushing. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Bosworth

taken possession of the ball

25 seconds into the contest.

With new quarterback

Dennis Martin calling the

play to open the drive from

inside Somerville's 30-yard

line, running back Joe

Vailpando took the handoff

five yards. After a Jon Cahill

run for no gain, Martin gt)l

the crowd and sideline fired

u|) with a live-yard scramble

for the first down.

Cahill. only ajunior, took

over from there. Two
consecutive runs ol eight and

nine yards brought the ball

all the way down to the six-

yard line. On first and goal

from the six, Danny Jackson

was stopped short of the goal

line by inches, but on the

next play Cahill (20 carries,

70 yards, 2TDs) punched it

in to give North an early 7-0

lead.

"The opening dri\ e was a

positive for the whole team,"

Connor said. "Our defense

came up big and our offense,

behind Martin, our three

running backs (Cahill.

Jackson and Valpando) and

our offensive line mo\ccl the

ball. 1 am not sure it v\e will

be using three backs each

game, but with the hot

lempei ature. we used all three

to keep all of them cool and

fresh."

The Highlanders

responded quickly on their

second drive. Riding on the

back of Ricardo Davis (19

North Drops Opener To Brockton
The North Quincy girls'

soccer team opened their

2007 season against

Brockton High School.

Brockton, along with the

unseasonably hot weather,

presented a difficult

challenge forthe Red Raiders

and in the end North dropped

a well-played game, 2- 1

.

"It was a disappointing

way to begin the season,

losing to a non-league

opponent on our home turf,"

said head coach Paul Bregoli.

"We'll have to play much

better as aunii ifwe are going

to have the success we have

enjoyed in past years."

The Boxers offensive

attack produced a goal early

in the first half. Junior

forward Tatiana Veira beat

two Red Raider defensive

players at the 1 8-yard mark

and placed her shot into the

top comer of the net. North

Quincy's best scoring

opportunities in the opening

halfcame offthe feet ofsenior

captains Emily Milone and

Mary Kate Stille. Junior

keeper Siobhan Carnell

handled several Boxer

scoring chances flawlessly to

keep the scoiie 1 -0 at halftime.

North Quincy opened the

second half with a pressing

offensive attack. Freshman

GIRLS' SOCCER
Jillian Carchcdi took a

crossing pass from Stille and

her shot from eight yards out

hit the crossbar and stayed

out of the goal.

At the 20-minute mark,

Veira struck a^ain to enc

Brockton a 2-0 lead. But

Emily Milone, with I 1

minutes left in the match,

scored her first goal o\ the

season, taking a pass from

junior forward Michel!

Gardiner and nailed her shot

from 1 yards out. Solid pla\

from defender Colleen

McCarthy helped key the

play in the Brockton end.

Sophomore Sammy
Bonnani cleared a ball off

her own goal line late in the

game to keep the score at 2-

I. With five minutes left in

regulation, Milone broke in

between two Boxerdefenders

and was hauled down in the

box. However, no call was

made.

Playing well for North

Quincy were senior Simone

Leary and sophomore

Lindsey Repucci.

Others pkiyerson the 2007

\arsity roster include: 12'

graders. Rene DiPietio. Paige

Bonnani i captain), Kasey

O'Connell. Lauryii

.Maclssae, KeiTV Coughim

(captain I. Katie Homenuax.

Maureen Randall. Tara

.McFarland. Anne Mane
Price, Kllen Quinn and

RoxanneLydon; 1 1 'graders,

Jess Howlet, Molly Clifford.

Brittany Folkins, Kerry

Donaghey, Amy Carchedi

and Lindsay Reilly; 10"'

graders, Cara Murtagh,

Kristen Peterson and Devon

McKay; and 9'^ grader

Shannon Coleman.

Quincy Crush Tryouts

Sept. 15 & 22
The Quincy Crush AAU

Baseball program will be

hosting open tryouts for all

Quincy players 1 3 and under

on Saturday, Sept. 15 and 22

beginning at 4 p.m. at

Merrymount Field.

For more information,

contact Doug Edgerly at

(617)773-1136.

THE NORTH QUINCY defense celebrates after forcing a fumble on the first offensive play

from scrimmage. The Red Raiders took possession deep in Somerville territory and later scored

on a Jon Cahill touchdown run.

Sdocts
carries, I.̂ 8-yard, TD), and

running roughly four plays

all game out ol its double-

tight end, double-Wing T

offense. Somerville \Aent 62

yards on eight running plays

ti> tie the score at 7-7.

The Raiders" next dri\e

stalled out and North was

loreed to punt the ball hack

to the Highlanders. Alter live

consecutive running plays.

Somerville caught the

defense off-guard. On third

and long. Messina went play-

aetion, froze the safety and

IouikI Ker\ 111 l-.douaiddown

llie right sideline for a 65-

yard luiiclulow 11.

SomeiN ille'sonh piissofihe

entile game put the scoie ai

14-7 with 6:22 left in the

hall.

The Raiders I ailed to score

on their final two possessions

of the first half, hut the

offense came close. With

2:.'S| left before halftime.

North tlro\e the ball liom

iheiidwn ^9yaid line ilov\n

msule the liiglilaiiders" 2^-

\;ud line, hul Mailin u.is

sacked Willi lour seconds

remaining and the game clock

ran out.

iCoiit',! On I'di^i' 20

1

^^ uincy Youth Basketball"^*
Registration for the 2007-2008 season will be held on:

Saturday, September 22, 2007

from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

at the Richard J. Koch Family Park and Recreation Complex

1 Merrymount Parkway, Quincy

(OffSouthern Artery)

for boys and girls in grades 1-10

Giades 1-2 (DulTy League - coed iiislructional)

Giadcs3-]()

$5().(){)

$9.^.00

Proof of Quincy residency ' IS required along with a copy of the

player's birth certificate (P lease, no originals) . For turlher

information, please call Susan at (617)479-891 I on Mondays or

Thursdays, 6pni to Kpni

*copy of a utility bill, report card, drivers license, etc.

QUINCY YOUTH BASKETBALL OFFERS:

lAABO CERTIFIED REFEREES FOR ALL GAMES
NO MORE THAN 10 PLAYERS PER TEAM
40 MINUTE GAMES (TWO 20 MINUTE HALVES)
SET LOCATIONAND SCHEDULES FOR PRACTICES AND GAMES
FAMILY DISCOUNT

CELEBRATING OUR FIFTH YEAR!

Quinoy Youth Basketball does not discriminate on the basis of

religion, sex, or race
TTT TTT
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IJNKHAC KI:KS \1AI 1 OKIOI. (#5(1) and Brian \1c(U't> (#21) tackle Canton running back

Sti'phttn Jarvis tor a negative gain during the first quarter of last Friday's game at Veterans

Memorial Stadium. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

QIJARTERBACK LANCE PETERSON (#12) gets swarmed under by the Canton Bulldog

defense during first half action. Quincy dropped its season opener 28-7.

Canton Sophomore Spoils Quincy Opener
By SKAN BRKNNAN
rhi' QiiiiKV ProsicitMits

took lo the lull at Veterans

Meinoiiai Stailuim las!

I rulay iiighl lookiim to

clunlieale tlie lesi'.lls lioiii

then season upener last yeiir

aganisi (anion lii.L'h SehonI

(a 14 () w ni). Bill then phuis

were iiKielx unenupleil by

the pla\ i>r a si>pl!oini>ie

runnuii; h.iek

(>nne> relliiuleleai:S 7

Id Canton in non league

aelion and in the pioeess

walehed as loidan (iuyton.

playing in his lirst varsity

game, rushed lor H)^) yards

and three ti>uehdovvns

The game, the second ot

the evening at Veterans

Stadium, drew a fairly hirge

home croud and one could

feci the excitement and

anticipation in the stands and

on the sidelines before the

whistle blew to open the 2(X)7

season.

The Presidents kicked off

to open the game, and the

defense, after allowing a first

down, forced the Bulldogs to

punt the ball away. After

getting the ball back at their

own 34-yiird line, sophomore

quarterback Lance Peterson

(10ofl5.7()yiu-ds.twolNTs)

was the first of the two new

QBs to come off the sidelines.

Peterson, taking the spot held

by Matt Boyle for the last

two seasons, handed the ball

off on consecutive plays to

running back Diego

Arredondo. Arredondo

gained four yards on first

down and 1 1 yards on second

down moving the ball across

midfield and into Bulldog

territory.

After being stopped for

no gain on first-and-10,

Peterson could not connect

via the air on second and

third tlown, and the

Presidents were forced to

punt tile ball back lo Canton.

Starting at their own I.S-yard

line. Canton sSlephon.larvis

rusheil lor 12 yards on third

down. Alter three lunning

plays |)roduced another first

ilown, (iuyton took the

haiuloti, ehKlecl a President

tackierm the haeklield, juked

iell aiul sprinted untouched

.'S.'^-yards down the sidelines

to |iiit Canton up 6-0. A
botched snap on the point

after attempt was picked up

by the Bulldog kicker and

run into the end /.one for a 2-

point conversion. With 43

seconds left in the opening

quarter, the Bulldogs led 8-

0.

"The kid's a heck of a

player," said Quincy head

ball coach Bob Noble. "We
had him for a four or five

yard loss on that play, and he

bounced off him for a

touchdown."

Looking to maintain the

momentum from Guyton's

electrifying run. Canton

attempted an onside kick on

the ensuing kickoff . EJ Louis

recovered the kick forQuincy

and the Presidents started

their second drive in great

field position at their own
3y-yard line. A 3-yard pass

from Peterson to Arredondo

ended the first quarter.

Quincy started the second

quarter with a 5-yard shovel

pass from Peterson to Joe

Reggiannini, but on third-

and-2, Quincy failed to get

the first and were forced to

punt for the second time in as

many drives.

Canton, starring at a first-

and-10 from just inside their

30-yard line, went back to

the well. Guyton took a third

down handoff over the right

side of his offensive line and

found iu>thing but open-space

in front t)f him. 66 yards later

he was celebrating his second

touchdown of the first half

and the Bulldogs were up 1
.*>-

0.

()Liincy flashed a new

oHeiisive set when they

retook the field with 7;401efl

in ihe opening half. Starting

from his own 36-yard line,

junior t|uarterback Mark
Gilbody (2 for 2, 35 yards,

four carries, 3S yards) broke

the huddle and handed off to

junior running back Ma.x

Devoe for a five-yard gain.

Devoe took the second down
handoff up the middle for

seven yards and a first down,

and the Presidents were on

the move. But a three and out

on their next set of downs

ended a promising drive.

The two QB look Quincy

used in the game is a strategy

that Noble and his staff may
use all season as a way to

give defenses a different look

and as a way to allow both

players the chance to help

the offense. Peterson is more

of a thrower and Gilbody can

do damage with both his arm

and legs.

"Both of them have

different attributes and

qualities that we try to take

advantage of," said Noble.

"Gilbody can do some
damage with his legs and

Peterson is more of a

thrower."

After the next Canton

drive was stopped by some

nice defensive plays from

linebackers Matt Oriol and

Brian McGee, Peterson went

back out onto the field. A
three-yard loss on first down
was followed by a 8-yard

completion to Arredondo and

a first down catch by

More North Quincy, Quincy Football Photos - Page 21

Lady Presidents Basketball Open Gym
The Lady Presidents

Travel Basketball Program

will begin this year's season

with open gym time for

prospective players and

parents to meet this year's

coaches and prepare for

tryouts.

Girls in grades 5-8 are

welcome to participate while

the coaches run through dlrills

and scrimmages. The open

gym sessions will be held at

Broad Meadows Middle

School on the following

Wednesday nights: Sept. 12,

19. 26 and Oct. 3 from 6 to 8

p.m. There will be a $5 fee

persession foreachopengym
night.

Tryouts for the four Lady

Presidents travel teams are

scheduled for Oct. 10 and

Oct. 12 at Broad Meadows

Middle School from 6 to 8

p.m. Additional information

on these programs and the

Old Colony League will be

distributed at the open gym
sessions and tryouts.

The coaching staff for the

2007-2008 season is as

follows:

5* grade: Peter Papile and

Rob Cerasoh

6* grade: Mike Toldness

7* grade: David Parry and

Roberta Bloomer

8* grade: Chrissy Niosi

and Tony Chiocchio

For more information,

call Kathleen Papile at (617)

770-0849 or Donna Parry at

(617) 328-0885.

Reggiannini, but with the

clock running out in the half,

Peterson forced a pass into

coverage and I//y Abraham

came away with the

mleixeption.

Storming out of the locker

room to the sound of a

boisterous home crowd.

Quincy literally dropped the

ball on the ensuing kickoff.

A fumble by the kick-

returnee resulted in excellent

field position for the

Bulldogs.

Guyton reeled off 1 3 yards

on first down from the

Presidents 25-yard line to set

up first-and-ten from just

outside the 10-yard line.

Three plays later Joey

f^ouglas scored from two

yards out. A second missed

Pa\T ran the score to 21-0

Bulldogs.

The Canton Bulldogs and

Guyton capped off their

scoring with a seven-yard

touchdown run with 4:15

remaining in the fourth

quarter. He finisfied with 14

carries for 1 99 yards and three

TDs.

The Presidents avoided

the scoreboard doughnut

when running back Max
Devoe scored from i yards

out in the final minute of

play.

Quincy's Diego
Arredondo finished die game

with 74 yards on 1 1 carries,

and he also punted the ball

well throughout tlie game.

The Presidents will look

to rebound tomorrow
(Friday) night on the road in

an Atlantic Coast League

showdown against Falmouth

High School. The scheduled

game time is 7 p.m.

North Looks To Build

From Somerville Loss
(Cont'd From Page 19)

Down 14-7 to begin the

third quarter. North muffed

the second half kickoff and

had to start the drive deep in

their own zone. Following

two marginal running plays

by Cahill and Valpando, the

Raiders faced a third-and-

long. Martin took a three-

step drop, surveyed the

defense and tried to squeeze

a throw into heavy coverage.

The ball was intercepted and

Somerville had first-and-10

from the NQ 21 -yard hne.

The mistake quickly

became costly. On third

down, running back Chetan

Sharma raced 14 yards for

the touchdown. The extra

point attempt was blocked,

but the 20 unanswered points

put up by the Highlanders

made the score 20-7.

"We can not put ourselves

in those kinds of spots," said

Connor. "We can not beat

ourselves and turnovers will

do just that. But I hked the

resiliency that our team

showed even after we went

down 20-7. Our next drive

gives us hope that we can get

better."

That next drive was a 16-

play, 69-yard effort that was

finished off by a 4-yard

touchdown run from Cahill

(his second ofthe game). The

drive took up nine minutes

plus and put the score at 20-

14 with just under a minute

gone in the fourth quarter.

The biggest play on the drive

was a 13-yard completion

from Martin to tight end

Marcellus Lee on fourth-and-

1 from the Highlanders' 20-

yard line.

On their ensuing drive,

Somerville closed the door

on any thoughts of a North

Quincy comeback with a

clock killing, 15-play (all

running) scoring drive that

ended with a 1-yard

quarterback sneak for a

touchdown. The Highlanders

converted three timeson third

down to keep the clock and

the ball moving, and after a

successful two-point

conversion, the score was 28-

14.

"If we make one stop on

that drive, all of a sudden it's

a game," Connor mused.

"One stop and all of a sudden

we get the ball back and we

are driving back down field

for the winning score. We
are starting to get there. One
win and we will get our

confidence. Our running

game and overall intensity

are some of the positives we
can take into our game next

week."

North Quincy hosts

Sandwich High School

tomortow (Friday) night at 7

p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Registration For Women's
Fitness Classes, Sept. 17

The Quincy Recreation

Department, in cooperation

with the Mayor's

Commission on Women, will

conduct registration for two

Women's Fitness classes,

which will take place at the

Fore River Clubhouse on

Sept. 17.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wed. and

Friday mornings at 8: 1 5 a.m.

or at 9: 1 5 a.m. The instructor

will be Mrs. Karen Gaughan.

Each class includes

exercise to improve and

strengthen flexibility,

endurance and overall fimess.

Adaptations in the exercise

allow each participant to

woiic out at their own pace.

The cost ofthe program is

$60. The sessions begin on

Sept. 17 and will conclude

on Nov. 30. Registration is

on a first-come-first-serve

basis, and will be taken at the

first class. Persons who
cannotmake registration may
registerweekdays at the main

office of the QRD, One
Merrymount Parkway, or

online at QuincyRec.com.
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North Quincy, Quincy Kick-Off Football Seasons

HAi.FBACKJ()K\ lALPANDO runs uway from defense on route to a first down pick-up aKainst

Somerville. Quinc\ Sun plu'to/Rohttt ticswarth

RUNNING BACK DANNY JACKSON eludes the tackle of a Somerville defender to pick up
some hard-earned yards on the ground during last Friday's 28-14 loss to the Highlanders.

Quincy Sun photo/Robeil Bosworth

I UK NORTH OliINC"^ Cheei loaders celehratf <>ii llie Red Kaider sideliius after Jon ( aliill's

first quarter touehdo\^n pul North up 7-0 in the earl> ^oin^s of last Krida> afternoon's ganu'

against Somerville. (Juim \ Sun plu>ti>/R(ihcii Hoswotih

r

JUNIOR WIDE RECEIVER Zack Manning (#33) extends for a pass thrown by Lanee Peterson

(#12) on the Presidents final drive of the first half. <Juinc\ Sun />lii>!i>/R,)h, rt Xohlc

Quincy North Quincy High School

Foothall Hall ofFame

I

Nominations arc now being accepted lor induction into ihe Quincy/North Quincy High

I

School toolhall Hal! o( lame tor 2(M)7. There is a seven-year wailing period from

I

graduation before a candidate c;in be nominated. Please fill out the following infomiatioii

, and rclurii it to the addres"- Ixriow

{i\ominee's phone ttumber iv requiredfor consideration to be inducted/

i

I Your Name:

Name oJ Nominee:

Schooi:

' Years Placed loDlbali:

i
Nominees Address:

I

Nominees lelcphone -

' Hio)iraphieal Information:

Year (iradualed:

DEFENSIVE TACKLES Aldo Villena (#60) and EJ Louis (#62) swarm around Canton running

back Jordan Guyton. Quincy Sun photo/Knheit Nohh-

Team Christine Welch-Gillis To Take

Part In Jimmy Fund Walk
Team Christine Welch-

Gillis will join more than

7,000 people in the 19'^'

annual Boston Marathon

Jimmy Fund Walk on Sept.

16.

This team was set up to

honor the memory of

Christine Welch-Gillis, a 26-

year old Squantum woman
who died six years ago from

colon cancer. Any and all

walkers are welcome to join

Team Christine Welch-Gillis

at the walk.

If desired, donations may
be made in Christine's

memory to:

Boston Marathon Jimmy

Fund Walk, c/o Tim & Mary

Welch, 15 Seaway Road,

Squantum, MA 02171.

All Domination forms must be returned by October 5, 2007.

Please return your nomination to:

Ron Ivil

23 Grampian Way
Weymouth, MA 02188

781 -337-0062

or

Joe Minukas

20 Ashworth Rd
Quincy, Ma. 02171

617-328-4489

I I
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Pointers For Parents

by Andrea Wyatt

BMI vs. Body Fat

Percentage

9 .What is the differ-

• ence between the

y mass index and body
fat percentage? And
which is more important?

A.TTie body mass index

• and body fat percent-

age are two assessments

designed to identify health

risk factors. Each assess-

ment has a purpose and each

can be used to help you stay

focused on your fitness

goals.

The body mass index

(BMI) is an equation that

gives you a numerical rating

of your health status based

on your height and weight.

Ratings are categorized as

"Underweight," "Recom-
mended," "Overweight"

and "Obese." .Assessing

BMI is as simple as looking

at a BMI chart or using a

computer BMI calculator.

Just input your height and
weight to get your rating.

BMI numbers in the over-

weight and obese ranges can

identify the risk for diseases

associated with being over-

weight such as heart dis-

ease, diabetes and even cer-

tain cancers.

Since BMI lumps all body
mass (fat and lean) together,

it is often not considered as

valuable an assessment as

body fat percentage because

it docs not take into account

the weight of lean body
mass.

Body fat percentage is an

estimate of your total body
mass, both essential fat

mass and nonessential (stor-

age) fat mass. Essential

body fat is needed for the

body to maintain life and

reproductive functions.

Nonessential body fat is

storage fat that is an accu-

mulation of fat tissue in

excess of essential fat.

In the obese range (above

32 percent for women,
above 26 percent for men),

body fat percentage can also

suggest potential health nsk

just as BMI does. However,

body fat percentage deter-

mines the amount of your

body's fat mass, not ju.st

total body mass as with

BMI. Many find this more
useful because it can help

you realize that although

you may be at a "healthy"

weight, your f)ercentage of

body fat may suggest that

for your weight, too much
of your total body mass is

nonessential fat.

Body fat percentage is

determined through many
methods, with the most pop-

ular being skin-fold mea-

surements (using skin-fold

calipers) and bioelectric

impedance. The accuracy of

body fat testing can vary by

up to 8 percent (plus or

minus) depending on the

testing form selected and

the test facilitator.

Both BMI and body fat

percentage have a place in

assessing health risk factors

and providing a benchmark
to set fitness and lifestyle

goals. Consider both as one

part of your fitness assess-

ment routine, remembering

the purpose of each assess-

ment.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. If you

have a fitness or training

question, write Andrea in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
The cone-shaped canine welcoming parents and their

teeth ("eye teeth") are the

onl> teeth in the mouth w ith

a single cusp. This character-

istic, coupled with the fact

that their roots are extra long

and large, makes them par-

ticularly useful for piercing

and tearing food. Ordinarily,

these unique teeth erupt as

pennanent teeth KMween the

ages of 1 1 and 12. However,

if a child shows no sign of

canine eruption by age 13.

the teeth may be impacted.

This problem may be de-

tected initially by feeling

above the gums in young pa-

tients, followed by an x-ray

examination to substantiate a

diagnosis. The dentist can

then extract the primary tooth

that stands in the way and

guide the pennanent tooth

into its proper position!

Our friendly and profes-

sional staff takes pleasure in

children to our office. We en-

courage \ ou to talk to us alxHit

oral issues. Your health is our

first pnority. Preventing den-

tal disease is less costly and

more rewarding than correct-

ing the problem once it oc-

curs. We will show you how
to care for your teeth, .After

all, teaching you how to pre-

vent dental disease is our pri-

niarv goal. We provide qual-

ity, personal dental care in a

comfortable, immaculate,

professional environment at

44 Greenleaf Street. Let us

help you bring out that natu-

ral smile. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with

a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. It also helps to use a

tongue scraper in the fight

against bad breath.

Knowing Where Germs Hide
(NAPS ) - Knowing where

germs hide can help keep

your family safe. Yet a recent

survey spanning lOcountrics

found that Americans are

surprisingly unaware of the

places where their kids are

most likely to come into

contact with germs.

Only 5 percent of

Americans identified the

home, as the place where

children are most likely to

catch an infection, when, in

fact, studies show there is a

greater risk of transmission

in the home than outside.

Worse, a mere 3 percent were

aware that the bathtub is one

of the germiest spots in the

house.

LYSOL sponsored the

survey as part of a Hygiene

Fitness Facts

Council effort to educate the

public on the importance of

hygiene.

Where The Cierms Are

Here's a look at where the

Hygiene Council says germs

live:

• The Bathtub: A study

found the germ most

commonly responsible for

serious staph infections to be

in 26 percent of bathtubs

versus 6 percent of garbage

cans.

•The Kitchen Countertop:

Counters can harbor more

bacteria than the toilet seat.

• The Kitchen Floor: The

floors can have more than

10,000 bacteria per square

foot.

• The Bathroom Light

Switch: The switch has as

many bacteria as the garbage

can.

• The Bathroom

Countertop: The sink and

faucet handles have more

bacteria than the toilet .seat.

• Toys: Toys host a

dangerous range of bacteria.

Avoiding Germs
The Council recommends

the following good hygiene

practices:

• Hand Washing: Wash

hands regularly, especially

after going to the toilet, before

and after preparing food, after

touching animals and if a

family member is ill. Use

soap and water and dry

thoroughly.

• Surface Disinfection:

Commonly touched surfaces

should be regularly

disinfected with products

such as LYSOL Disinfectant

Spray. Kitchen surfaces

should also be cleaned and

disinfected before and after

preparing food.

• Proper Food Handling:

To avoid food-borne illness,

cook and store food at the

proper temperature; separate

raw meats from fresh produce

and packaged goods; and

regularly disinfect surfaces

to prevent cross

contamination.

Learning More
Visit www.cdc.gov/

ounceofprevention for more

information about the U.S.

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention.

Space Age Workout Is Out Of This World
(NAPS) - Staying fit

when you're galaxies away

hinges on keeping your entire

body in top form. So when

researchers at the NASA-
founded national Space

Biomedical Research

Institute sought a fitness

regimen that would build

astronauts' bone and muscle

strength and promote healthy

blood flow, they quickly

realized that rowing would

provide the best solution.

It's a great way to exercise

the entire body and stay heart-

healthy. In fact, it might just

be the best exercise in the

Women s Health:

universe.

"We choose indoor

rowing for several reasons,"

said head researcher Dr.

Benjamin Levine. "It uses a

large muscle mass, and it is

nonimpact so there are low

chances for injury. Because

of the unique cardiovascular

static and dynamic work,

rowers have the largest hearts

of any competitive athlete."

But indoor rowing isn't

just for space travelers.

People of all ages and fitness

levels can benefit from the

full-body workout-and bum
300 calories in just 20

minutes!

"Indoor rowing machines

challenge you at every level,

yet the low-impact nature of

the workout makes rowing

accessible for people of all

ages and abilities," said

Concept2 co-founder Peter

Dreissigacker.

To stimulate the

astronauts' workout, start

with a "base-training

session" by rowing at a

moderate pace (you should

be able to hold a conversation

during this stage).

For more of a challenge,

increase the pace. Astronauts

call this "threshold training"

because it requires maximum
sustainable effort.

End your workout with a

real push, rowing hard for

one to three minutes for

"interval training" and

capping off with a "recovery

session" - rowing one final

long distance at a lower

intensity.

After that you'll feel fit

enough to travel to the moon

and back.

Concept2 offers two

indoor rowers - the Model D
and the Model E- through itswebsite,
www.concept2.com . The

company's rowers can also

be found at most health clubs

.

Reducing Breast

Cancer Risk

Red Cross CPR,
First Aid Courses

(NAPS) - Research from

the University of

Pennsylvania School oi'

Medicine found that black

cohosh/Remifemin can lower

the risk of breast cancer by as

much as 60 percent.

Researchers looked for

correlations between dietary

supplement usage and the

incidence of breast cancer,

comparing products

including phytoestrogens,

isotlavones, red clover, soy.

black cohosh and others.

Fifteen out of 17

supplements produced no

significant results. But

women using black cohosh/

Remifemin had a much lower

risk of developing breast

cancer than did women who

didn't use it.

Proprietary Remifemin.

the world's most researched

black cohosh extract, is

considered safe for women
w ho should not take estrogen.Visit
www.Remifemin.com for

more infonnation.

ICi^ipalu Yoga
Fall Session

All Levels Welcome!
• When: Monday eve. 6:45-8pni

• Dates: ^/2-i - lO/I - 10/15 - 10/29 - 1 1/5 - 1 1/12

* Where: 48 VMnlhrop Ave..

Wollaston Cong Church. Quiney
• Cost: Only $60 for 6 weeks. $ 1 2 drop-ins Welcome
* Contact:Christine NNav-Colter

Certified Kripalu Yoga Instructor

(617)472-7550

* Bring your own mat

The American Red Cross

South Area Office, 1495

Hancock St., Quincy, is

offering the folllowing

courses Sept. 20-27 at its

offices.

• Adult CPR/AED -

Thursday, Sept. 20, from 6

to 10:30 p.m. Cost $55. The

course teaches bleeding, first

aid for choking and CPR for

victims over eight years of

age.

• Adult, Child and Infant

CPR & First Aid - Saturday,

Sept. 22 from 9 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. Cost $80. Completion

of this course awards a CPR
certificate valid for one year

and a First Aid certificate

valid for three years.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

• Adult, Child & Infant

CPR Review - Monday, Sept.

24 from 6 to 1 0:30 p.m. Cost

$60. Prerequisite: current

certification in Adult, Child

and Infant CPR.
•CPR for the Professional

Rescuer Review - Tuesday,

Sept. 25 from 6 to 10:30 p.m.

Cost $60. Prerequisite:

current certification in CPR
for the professional rescuer.

• Adult CPR/AED -

Wednesday, Sept. 26, from

60 to 10:30 p.m. Cost $55.

The course teaches bleeding,

first aid forchoking andCPR
for victims over eight years

of age.

• Adult CPR/AED
Review - Thursday, Sept. 27,

from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Cost $50.

Prerequisite: current

certification in Adult CPR/
AED.

Preregistration is required

for all courses. Call 6 1 7-770-

2600, Monday through

Friday, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30

p.m. for more information.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINC V POLICE STATISTICS: Aug. 31 - Sept. 7

Total Calls for Sei\ ice : 1,494

Total Arrests : 63

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. AlC. 31

LARCENY, 12:01 a.m.. 5 Snug Harbor Ct. C ell phone

ASSAl LT AND BATPERY. 12:31 p.m., 63 Robertson

St. Just happened. Party just spit on her.

INDECENTASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3: 17 p.m.. Saw-

yer Towers, 95 Martensen St. Past. Incident occurred in an

elevator.

LARCENY /ATTEMPT, 3:56 p.m., Alltown Check Cash-

ing. 34 School St. By check. Party still in the store. Never cashed

checks.

BREAKINC. AND ENTERINC./PAST, 4:23 p.m., 69 Old

Colony Ave. Dwelling. Cash and )evvelr\ known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 5:16 p.m., Lincoln Ave. and

Prospect Ave. lo vehicle. Rear right window smashed.

LARCENY, 8:28 p.m.. Prime (Jas, 596 Hancock St. Cias

Suspect paid clerk. No complaints at this time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:37 p.m., 205 Indepen-

dence Ave. Balcony egged. Caller reports three carloails ol

youths in Fricndlv's lot threw eggs and then Iclt lot.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:47 p.m., 41 Roberts St.

Window broken. Someone just threw something and broke win-

dow.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 1

LARCENY, 12:08 a.m., 10 Bradford St. Fare evasion.

Complaint tor evading taxi fare.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:34 a.m., Bernie's General

Store, 1149 Sea St. Graffiti. Spray paint on the building.

LARCENY, 9:50 a.m., 11 Sixth Ave. Stroller over $200.

Taken from backyard, had lock on it.

LARCENY, 2:17 p.m., Bethany Congregational Church,

18 Spear St. Contractor was hired by the church back on March

of 2007 to do work and church paid him half the amount to him

on April 9. Work has never been started.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:34 p.m., 59 Quarry

St. Motorcycle. 2004 Yamaha motorcycle, color blue.

LARCENY, 3:04 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Purse.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:29 p.m., 45 Ehn St. Glued

locks. Motor vehicle flat right tire.

LARCENY, 7:04 p.m., 57 Lawn Ave. Wallet.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:41 p.m., 75 Palmer St.

Male. Complaints filed forA&B dangerous weapon (shod foot).

SUNDAY. SEPT. 2

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:06 a.m.,

Olympia Sports, 100 Granite St. Commercial. Glass break.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:36 p.m.. The Chantey, 333

Victory Rd. Past.

MONDAY. SEPT. 3

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:30 a.m., in front of

1600 Hancock St. Past. Caller female very drunk. 1999 Ford

Explorer, color blue.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:44 a.m., 9 Ryden St.

Past. 1993 Honda Civic, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:09 p.m., Atlantic St. and
East Squantum St. With spraypaint. Youths with spray paint.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:47 p.m., Richard's Mar-
ket, 247 Atlantic St. Spray paint.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMFF, 3:37 p.m.,

100 West Elm Ave. Past

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:56 p.m., Parker School,

148 Billings Rd. To school. Three windows in the rear of the

school smashed, entrance cannot be gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:50 p.m., Kam Man Food,

215 Quincy Ave. Past. Motor vehicle's rear windshield smashed.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:09 a.m., Micozzi Manage-
ment, 91 Penn St. Tagging. Entire back wall of building spray

painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 a.m.. Shea Rink, 651

Willard St. Spray paint. Rear w indow on excavator smashed.

Shifter on one truck damaged last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:53 p.m., Canniff Monu-
ment, 34 Intervale St. Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST. 9:47 a.m.. ( arney

Medical. 700 Congress St. Business. Enir> made to office, no

sign of force. Locked cabinet forced open, cash bo,\ w ith cash,

stamps and an American Express check taken. Cash box recov-

ered minus the property.

LARCENY, 12:35 p.m., Beardes Mobil. 450 Southern Ar-

tery. Duffle bag. Victim left a green duftle bag containing a

back pack, SS card, birth certificate, four CDs, red baseball

cap. and gray sneakers, under a trailer on Sept. 3. When he

returned at 7 a.m. today, it was gone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:02 p.m., 34 Jackson St.

Window s shot out with possibly BBs. Happened overnight.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:42 p.m.. Presidents City Inn,

845 Hancock St. Naked male. Male wandering around prop-

erty naked and drunk. Arrest for open and gross lewdness.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:53 p.m.,

56 Flynt St. Dwelling. Asian male, balding, white shirt, gray

pants trying doors and windows. Arrest for B&E daytime, poss.

burg, tools and false name after arrest. Additionally charged

with poss. Class B and two warrants which were located.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:37 p.m., 118 Holmes St.

Malicious damage to motor vehicle. Someone wrote on it with

magic marker.

LARCENY, 5:55 p.m., 78 Alstead St. Credit card either

lost or stolen, fraudulent charges made.

LARC ENY. 6:02 p.m.. Monro Mutner, 706 Adams St.

Of moncN.

WEDNESDAY, SEP L 5

LARCENY, 11:09 a.m., 141 South St. C ainera w.is dciiv

ercd on .luiic 2'-). missing alioi niail dcli\ci\

LARC ENY, 12:11 p.m.. Prime (Jas. 700 Hancock St. S37

in gas. Restitiitii>n will be paid

LARCENY. 5:22 p.m.. l)iiir> Queen. 652 \N ashington St.

$2()/ice cream.

LARCENY, 7:01 p.m., 63 Stewart St. Of dinner Claims

someone came into her apartniciil and took lici dinnci.

THURSDAY^ SE1*L 6

LARCENY, 10:13 a.m.. Ethan Allen. S40 Willard St.

Wallet stitlen from olTice on Sept. .''. .MM card used iii

Westuood

YANDALISM/PROPKR! Y. 10:41 a.m.. 1154 Sea St. I\.s

sible IkVli. ,\dviscd. no vandalisiii

INDECENT EXPOSl RK, 1:41 p.m., C iti/.ens Bank, \2m
Hancock St. Arrest. Subject was urinating in fover ol bank,

arrest of indeceiil exposure.

YANDAI ISM/I»ROPER lY. 2:56 p.m., 35 Hughes Si. Wo
tor \chiclc/planls. Numerous sun lliiwers broken and one \c

hide scratched, all v\ell as rear fence cut.

BREAKIN(; AND KN 11 RINtJ/PAS 1. 4:15 p.m.. 10

Hardwick Rd. Dwelling. Dell laplt>p known missing alter Imd-

ing bedroom ransacked.

LARCENY, 6:30 p.m.. 15S Quincy Shore Dr. Scam
LARCENY, 6:52 p.m., Derek's Place, 77 Newbury Ave.

Coin machine. Money stolen from com change machine.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERIN(;/PAS L 8: 17 p.m., YMCA,
79 Coddington St. Locker broken into.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:14 p.m., 72 Edinboro Rd.

To mirrors. Motor vehicle just drove down the street breaking

car mirrors, vehicle heading towards Washington St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:14 p.m., 149

Vassal St. Dwelling. Entry made, iPod, coins and jewelry sto-

len.

LARCENY, 10:10 p.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway. Ran on

check. Two white males, one wearing black shirt, running to-

wards Quincy Center, both drunk.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 7

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:08 a.m., Adams St. and
Robertson St. Punched. Victim staled he was punched in the

stomach by unknown party. Suspect fled. White male, 5' 11",

220 pounds, baseball cap, striped shirt, jeans, fled on foot on

Adams in direction of Quincy Center. Party that was on run is

not a suspect.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:41 a.m., Avalon Summit
West, 290 Quarry St. Motor vehicle - both rear windows

sma.shed out.

LARCENY, 6:56 p.m., 104 Montclair Ave. Past Caller

reports property stolen last night. Vegetables were stolen from

back yard.

LI

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us--L/. Dan Minion

Project Teamwork A Success

During the summer, the Quincy Police Department uti-

lized a community grant to develop recreation programs for

Quincy youths at both Sterling/Kincaide and Merrymount

Park.

With the assistance of Mayor William Phelan, Police Chief

Robert Crowley, Recreation Director Barry Welch and Park

Department Director Mark Jaehnig, organized activities were

provided by police officers and recreation leaders on a nightly

basis. This new program started out slow, but once word

was out that police officers were there, youths of all ages

were drawn to the parks.

The officers were dre.ssed casually to participate with rec-

reation leaders and local youth in a wide range of activities.

The program also encouraged youths to come to the park

and "just hang out" in a place they wouldn't get into any

mischief.

Sgt. James McNeil of the Quincy Police Department di-

rected this innovative program and Officer Christine Hurton

was responsible for obtaining the grant.

Many compliments were received from residents in the

Sterling/Kincaide area about how quiet the neighborhood

was all summer. Similarly, merchants and neighbors respec-

tively commented that Wollaston Center and the surround-

ing homes of Merrymount Park were quieter.

Many parents liked the idea that they could leave their

children at the parks, knowing they were safe and were be-

ing offered the opportunity to participate in events.

The Quincy Police Department hopes to expand the pro-

gram next year if funding is available.

IX DAN MINION

A Job Well Done
On Tuosdav. .Aug. 2S at a|ipio\imatoly 6 p.m., Ol-

ticcrSlcNcn Kcll\ was dispalchcil lolhc area of Duiikin"

Doiuils 111 Wollastiin Center on a report oi a male im

pci siMiatmg a police i>liicer

while harassing lour girls,

.As llic otiicer appii>achcd

ihc aiVii, he spotted the lour

girls, who were jiointing at

the male suspect iiearh\.

Officer Kelly nolctl the

suspect was \elling at the

gii Is w hen he inilled up. He

also recogm/ed the suspect

rn>in an earlier inculent m
the week, wheie he was act-

ing irrational. I'he girls tokl

OlTicer KelK the siisivcl appioaeheil them and idcnii

lied himself as a |>olice officer, then touched oni: of ilie

gill's shoulder while asking hei where she lived. She

pulled away anil asked him to show his police badge,

ami when he tailed to do this, she believed he was ly-

ing.

Another victim said she was with friends in fiont o\

Papa (lino's restaurant, when the suspect approached

them, identified himself as a police officer and asked

for their names, addresses, place ol employment and to

see their "working papers." This victim also stated the

suspect touched her shoulder as he questioned her. us-

ing the term, "Five-O," which is slang for police of-

ficer.

When asked to see a badge, the suspect reiterated he

was a police officer, but did not show a badge. One of

the victims said she gave a fake name because she was

so afraid. The victim said she and her friends were very

frightened and began walking away from the suspect,

heading towards Dunkin' Donuts. She said the suspect

followed them, continuously telling them he was a po-

lice officer and needed their information.

As the victims approached Dunkin" Donuts, they saw

a male friend and told him that a man claiming lo be a

police officer was followmg them. The male friend de-

scribed the victims to Officer Kelly as being "frantic

and afraid." As the suspect got closer, the male friend

stood between him and the victims and instructed the

suspect to back off and leave the girls alone. The sus-

pect then identified himself as a police officer again,

then pushed the male friend in the chest and spit at him.

An employee at Dunkin' Donuts was t)utside taking

a break when he observed the suspect yelling at the

group, "Quincy Police, where iu'c your working papers
.'"

The employee went inside and called the police station

to report the incident.

Officer Kelly spoke with the suspect, who stated that

he was "connected" and worked for a drug task force,

demanding the group he was following be arrested. The

suspect denied identifying himself as a police officer.

When asked why he pushed the male friend, the sus-

pect said, "That punk got in my face."

The suspect, a .'S
I -year-old Weymouth resident, was

arrested and charged with disorderly conduct and im-

personating a police officer.

Nice work'

In this case, the girls handled the situation well by

sta\ iiig together in a well-lit, \ isihle localion. They knew

something was wrong when the suspect put his hantl on

lliciii and he was not acling professionalK. 'IhcN ques-

tioiieil aulliorit} h\ asking to see his badge.

Just looking at the badge is noi enough' Hxamine

the photo ulenliricaiion and the police agencv this per-

son works tor to determine authenticity. lortunatel>. llie

situation did not escalate.

What would you do it you were alone and the sus

pect approached >ou .' fell the "otticer" that \ou want a

unilormetl police officer on scene. It this does not hap

pen, got into a business and stop someone going h\ and

call "91 1
." Usually, a suspect will flee when challenged

and there is a chance that he will he caught.

When in doubt, call "91 1" and tell the dispatcher the

circumstances and he/she will be able to confirm if the

person is a police oflicer. Remember, it's okay to ques-

tion someone who produces a badge and photo identifi-

cation, especially if there is no uniformed officer and/

or marked police cruiser on scene.

J
LNFO: Next Child Car Seat installation is Sept. 29.

Call me at 617-74.'>-57iy to set up an appointment to

install or inspect your child seat. Take the time to en-

sure that your child is protected properly.
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ACROSS

King Crossword

1 Beavers
construction

4 Follicle parts

9 Kitten's call

12 Irving Berlin's

"What'll -7"

13 Farewell

14 "-got It'"

15 Wnere a

fourdrinier is

used
17 Cover
18 Big name in

boxing lore

19 Coral rings

21 Dog s owner
24 Sweet
potatoes

25 Pismire

26 Evergreen

28 Saltpeter

31 Uppity one

33 British rule

of India

35 Ripped

36 Strengthened

38 Calendar

abbr

40 "Smoking

or -7"

41 Dumbo's

"wings
43 Most ironic

45 Bow
obsequiously

47 Stonn center

48

49

54

55

56

57

58

Zsa Zsa's
sister

Alternative to

paneling

Chum
Winter

weather

Blood-group

letters

Ailing

Fifth word in

the Gettysburg

Address

Peacock

baton

8 Brunei bigwig

9 Huge burden

10 Wicked
11 Marries

16 Dine on

20 Leave out

21 Sail support

22 Domini

preceder

23 Be
uncooperative

27 Bankroll

29 Cupid's alias

30 Landlord's
due

32 Thrash

59

network

DOWN
Party bowlful

Oklahoma
city

Swab the

deck

r^otorcycle

name
Fan

Roman 3

Pass the

34

37

39

42

44

45

46

50

51

52

53

He'll give you
a nng

Tired

Underground
vaults

1984

Kentucky

Derby winner

Venly

Military hat

Ellipse

Meadow
Skillet

Recede
Mythical flier

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 / 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^H18

1
19 20

21 22 23 24 ^H
:>b 26 27 ^m28 29 30

31 32 ^^33 34 ^^35

36 37 ^HSS 39 ^^40

^^^^41 4?

1
43 44

45 46 47 P^^H
48

1

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

1
56

57 58 59
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Rnd at least six dtfferences In details between panels.

pepueyo ueeq seg I|BM 9 euo^ si pieigspui/^ s

•juejeyip SI 6UIJJB3 p luejei^ip sjb sdcoqnH C

Suissiui SI eouaj z jeOjei si oeu i :s9oueja)i!a

Uarcfen
,
]B^ End-of-summer sales

'
* A wanint', grcwmg ^^casori meanb

garch-n nvrub go on sale! Stock up

ff^l^T '^" ^^'^''^ you'll need for holiday

IS-/ ^ r-v-N gif lb oi ior next spring.

• lools• p.llK) fuirillUIl:-

• (Hikloiir dicorations • cjrf-

• prills and tircpiis • hats

• pots and planters • boots

• trellises and supports • gloves

• watering tans, hoses

• hirdbaths

• pest control items

'f> 'M)7 r>v "^ing fi^atn'e^ Symlicate. Inc World ngnts reserved

MAGIC MAZE AS
S \{ V C A X V E I P Y S A E 1

T R P N W E N I) O O G L S H O

J H F Y A D N I A I. P S 1 D N

J li Y X V r R D A P A C N O E

D i; M R A E E C M R K O K I K

.1 US I S C) () N Ci \ V G E D I

B Z X 1 G W U N E Y I H R Q L

O N E D W J E 1 H F I E G I B

I G O CS W E E I S U G A R;) 1 F

DOCARS L lANDRAHR
GYXGWVTLEC I DLOC

Fiiid the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally

Monday s unlisted clue hint Restored tu Original ( ondition

Big life Good gold Just well Right rain

Clear mud Green grass Like not Sweet sugar

Cold ice Hard nails Not yet Thick flies

Easy pie Just soon Plain day

i.'20(t7 King Kcaiurcs. Inc

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodriguez

1 GEOGRAPHY: The
Gulf of Sidra lies off which

continent?

:. TECHNOLOGY: What
kind of coinputer file is indi-

cated bv a .htm extension?

3. MEASLTlENfENTS:
What is a nanosecond?

4. MUSIC: WTiat kind of

instrument is a dulcimer?

5. LANGUAGE: What is

an interrobang?

6. FAIRY TALES: Why is

Thumbclina kidnapped in

the children's fable?

7. FOOD & DRINK: Why
is chocolate bad for dogs?

8. INVENTORS: What is

Robert Fulton famous for

inventing?

9. HISTORY: When was

the Magna Carta imposed to

prohibit arbitrary roval acts?

10. GENERAL KNO\\U-
EDGE: What is the early

Roman term for the month

ofJuIy'?

Answers
1

.

To the north of Africa

2. A hypertext file

3. One billionth of a sec-

ond
4. Stringed

5. A punctuation mark that

combines a question mark

and an exclamation point

6. To become the bride of a

frog

7. Chocolate contains sub-

stances that are toxic to pets

8. The steamboat

9.1215
lO.Quintihs

C 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc.

King-Crossword— Answers —
M<Olc Maze
- Answers -

a N

1
[s" u y 3 A

1

1 1 1

a y 1 3 3 1 s ^^ y d

u 3 d d T 1 y w y A 3^3 A 3

1
M 1 M o^ X

1 s 3 A a M S u y 3!
N N 3 a I 3 N o i

3 H i i y ti 1 a N s

ti 3 i 1 "P M 3 A 1 i N y

PI s n y A

1
U 3 1 s y M

S 1 1 i y 1 1 v^H
a 1 1

1

T 1 1 M U 3 d y d

3 A 1 n 3 1 a y

1
a t

M 3 m s u_ 1 y^ H n y_

-tufui iz :*uiu uoiyiios

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Seiectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) A change that you'd

hoped for is down the line.

But you still need to be

patient until more explana-

tions are forthcoming. Con-

tmue to keep your enthusi-

asm in check.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your social life expands

as new friends come into

your life. But while you're

having fun, your practical

side also sees some positive

business potential within

your new circle.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Your workplace situation

continues to improve. Look
for advantages you might

have missed while all the

changes were going on

around you. That trusted col-

league can help.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Resist the urge to hunker

down in your bunker until

things ease up. Instead, get

rid of that woe-is-me attitude

by getting up and getting out

to meet old friends and make
new ones.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Now that you're back enjoy-

ing the spotlight again, you

should feel re-energized and

ready to take on the challenge

of bringing those big, bold

plans of vours to completion.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A former friend

would like to repair a rela-

tionship you two once

enjoyed. Your positive

response could have an

equally positive impact on

your life. Think about it.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Resist making

impulsive decisions. Stay on

that steady course as you

continue to work out work-

place problems. Be patient.

All will soon be back in bal-

ance.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) You might feel

confident about taking a

promising offer, but continue

to be alert for what you're not

being told about it. Don't

fret. Time is on your side.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) Peo-

ple dear to you might be plan-

ning a way to show apprecia-

tion for all you've done for

them. Accept the honor gra-

ciously. Remember: You
deserve it.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Congratu-

lations. Your self-confidence

is on the rise. This could be a

good time to tackle those

bothersome situations you've

avoided both at home and at

work.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) You feel oblig-

ated to return a favor. (Of

course, you do.) But heed

advice from those close to

you and do nothing until you
,

know for sure what's being

asked of you.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your loving reas-

surance helped revive a once-

moribund relationship. But

be wary of someone who
might try to do something

negative to reverse this posi-

tive turn of events.

BORN THIS WT:EK: You
are a wonderful matchmaker
who can bring people togeth-

er to form long-lasting rela-

tionships.

© 2007 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numericai puzzle designed to spel

out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more. suMract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The resutt is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key ni^bers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

C 2007 K»«g Faatures Synd.. Inc. Wortd ngrtts reaervw
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I^ELieiCN
Quincy Community United Methodist

Homecoming Saturday, Sunday

At St. Chrysostom's Church
St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston, will celebrate its

annual Homecoming Satur-

day, Sept. 15 and Sunday,

Sept. 16.

On Saturday, festivities

will begin at 11 a.m. with

games, activities, and a

"bouncy house" for children.

A cookout will follow at noon

and events will continue into

the afternoon.

On Sunday, a new liturgy

for fall will begin. Several

parishioners will be recog-

nized for their ser\ ice to the

parish, and seminarian, Keith

Patterson, w ill be introduced.

St. Chrysostom's is cel-

ebrating 113 years in the

Wollaston neighborhood this

year.

QuiiKs ComimmitN

I'nitod Methodist Church. 40

Bealc St.. Wollaston. will

have Sunday \vc>rship at

10:30 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Cilidden, pastor, will

conduct the service.

.Aiiiiit Bihlc stud\ class

begins at *^) a.m.

The lector will be Ardys

Peterson. Ushers will be

Jeanne Couillaid and Dottie

Hall.

Coffee hour hosts are

Nancv Ahi>nen, 1.1/ Buccella

and .Xnn Pierce.

Family Mo\ ie Night with

free admission v\ ill be Satur-

day, Sept. l-S at 6 p.m. Ad-

mission is free with popcorn

and soda. The feature film is

Firehouse Do^.

Bethany Congregational Church

First Church Of Squantum Rally Day
FirstChurch ofSquantum,

164 Bellevue St., Squantum,

will celebrate Rally Day Sun-

day, Sept. 16 at the 10 a.m.

worship service.

Sunday school will begin

and there will also be a pot

luck cook-out held at the con-

clusion of the worship ser-

vice.

attend.

The church book club will

meet Tuesday, Sept. 18. The

book to be discussed is the

best seller, A Thousand

Splendid Suns.

All are welcome. The club

meets in the church parlor.

A Men' s Breakfast is held

Saturday mornings at 8 a.m.

in the church hall.

A Fiber Arts group meets

Tuesday mornings at 9:30

a.m. in the Sunday school

arts room. All are welcome

to attend.

All handwork crafts are

represented including rug

hooking, knitting, embroi-

dery, and counted cross stich.

Bethany Congregational

Church. 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

worship and Sunday School

beginning at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"Teaching in Parables."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

Everyone is welcome to

Quincy Point Congregational Church
The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach the sermon "By

The Mercy of God" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sunday

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional church, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Jane Raymond will serve

as deacon of the day. Music

will be performed by Steven

Kim, pianist, and Alyson

Greer, soloist.

Following the service, all

are welcome to the fellow-

ship hall for coffee and light

refreshments.

The church is planning an

apple picking trip to Belkin

Farm in South Natick Sun-

day, Sept. 23.

Cost is expected to be

around $10 per person. The

day out will include trans-

portation, a hay ride, a tour of

the farm, a visit to the bee

observatory, petting zoo and

a burlap maze.

Apple picking is also

available at an additional cost

of $3 for a three pound bag of

apples.

Those interested in attend-

ing the outing should contact

the church office at 61 7-773-

6424.

Pastor John Castricum

will lead the 9:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

Diaconate member Dor-

othy Sparks will read the

scripture. Helen Miller and

Robert Gordon will assist.

Sunday school children

will attend the service for the

children's message and then

go to the regular classes

which begin this Sunday.

Registration is still open.

Following the coffee hour

there will be a church fair

planning meeting to prepare

for the fair on Saturday, Nov.

3.

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church Interfaith

Team will be walking the

Jimmy Fund Walk on Sun-

day for the fifth year.

The first meeting of the

2007-2008 Mothers Club

(Members Organized To

Help, Educate, Reach-out

and Socialize) will be held

on anew meeting night, Tues-

day at 7:30 p.m.

Susan Rheault, president,

announces the program will

be a dinner followed by a

program, "How to Sell on E-

Bay."

Reservations arc re-

quested for the dinner. Call

Susan at 6 17-479-23 11. Pro-

gram speaker will be Lenny

Barnes from 1 Sold It in

Weymouth.

St. John's Parish Picnic Sept. 16
St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy, will host is parish

picnic Sunday, Sept. 16 on

the parish grounds following

the II a.m. Mass from noon

to 3 p.m.

The picnic will feature

food, activities for young

people, a white elephant table

and more.

Assemblies of God

158 Washington St^TQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A'Contemporary Worship

"Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

B mnrrg iK^Itgtnn IStrBrtorg
Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

trasses

Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New (Members Welcome!

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

First Spiritualist

Churcti of Quincy
40 WMt St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Survjay 1 1 a.m. to 12:30 PM
Coffee and Conversation following service.

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June July. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berifowitz. C.H.C.M.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www,hncong.org

Sunday, Sept. 16

Worship Service

and

Suniday School at 9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

Bkthany
C()N(;re(.ati()nai.

Chirch
^|XMr cV { MiKiiiiLiiiiii Siivcls.

(.)iiiiK\ ( i-mci. fil'^-47')-7.V)()

10 a.m. SUNDAY V\ OR.SHIP
CDinnuinion Service

(!t Church .School

RALLY DAY
Rev. VVilliam C. Hardinj»

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Followinf^ Worship Serxice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christiao Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9 AM
Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Preaching

Sermon Title:

"Lost and Found'

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. Jofin Swanson. Pastor

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH •

Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10 :00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier Pastor

Ctiild Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. • Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

if^smmm
Wollaston Ctiurch

of the Nazarene
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of x^S^

Eattarn Nazarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Lis!

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

tOrner of Hancock & Linden Sis., Quincy

(617) 472-07.^7 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Heflinji

Sunday Kucharist 10 a.m.

Wednesday Kucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery (are during Service

CotTee Hour Following

ALL VVKL(OMK

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. Nortti Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday W/orstiip

6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thiursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.. •Gospel ot Matttiew

Children's Class 10 am
Bible Discussion Group Wed 7 45 pm

Handicap Accessible

email infg@squantumcLgrg

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worstiip

Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

.<r

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory' call

617-471-3100
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Norman Wakeling, Jr., 85
Machinist, Superintendent Of (irounds.

Buildings At IO(M) Southern Artery

A liiiK"i;il sciNKi" lor

N()iiii;in VViikflin^. Jr., X.S,

ol QiiiiK \ , ;i iviiivcl machin-

ist ;iiul iiKimil;n.luriii_L' spc-

cialisl will) kilcr hccaiiu' sii

Ivimk-iulL-nt ol iirouiuls aiul

hiiikliiiL's lot !(()() ,Soiitli(.iii

Attfiy III Qmiu\, was Ik-I(I

Sept. 7 at till- 1 J.iiiK'I.W icki'iis

ami I inii|>(.' I uiKial I ioiin.-,

2f) Adams St.. Qmiitv, I lie

Kl\ William (
' I l.iiiliiiij ol

liciatctl.

Mr. Waki'linj,' ilani Scp\.

4 at llic Manna iiay Skilled

Niiismg ami Rehabilitation

(
(.•liter 111 QiiiiK V.

liorii in PiovulciKe, K.I.,

he was raised in Klioile is-

land anil graduated I roni C 'en-

tral High School in I'rovi-

dence where he was a nieni-

her ol its hockey team. He

was also a grailiialeol Brown

<<: Sliarpe Apprentice School

111 l*ii>\ iilence. and Wilkes

College in Wilkes Harre,

IViiii

,\h Wakelmg uas a I 'S

N'a\ y \eteraii ser\ing in

World War II Irom h)4,^ to

I ')4b. I le was honorably dis-

chargeil as an aviation iiia-

chiiiisls mate, second cla.ss.

During his career, he held

several positions with dilTer-

ent companies in the manu-

facturing industry. When he

retired, he was the produc-

tion manager of the former

Woodruff & Stokes Com-
pany in Hingham.

After his retirement, he

founded the Harbor Fish

Market on Route 3A in

Hingham. which he operated

from \^b5lo 197.V After he

sold the business, he became

NORMAN WAKKMNi;

the grounds and buikhng su-

perintendent ol I ()()() South-

ern Artery in Quincy . \ le held

the position from l')7.^ to

h)S6, when he retired.

Mr. Wakeling wasanavid

sports Ian, but was especially

loud of hockey. He also en-

joyed playing golf. His inter

ests also includeil camping

and fishing

A Mason, he was a long-

time member of Mount
Vernon lA)dge #4, !• i\: A.M.

Ill Rhotle Islaiul.

1 le IS sur\ i\ eil by his wife,

Ingrid li. (Ostrem ) Wakeling;

[\\o sons. Donald Wakeling

of Quincy and Robert

Wakeling of Randolph; a

daughter. Norma Huntley of

South Carolina; si.\ grand-

children and seven great-'

grandchildren.

He was the husband of the

late Phyllis (Marcon)

Wakeling and the son of the

late Hilda (Foster) and

Norman Wakeling, Sr.

Burial with full military

honors was in Highland Me-

morial Park, Johnson, R.l.

DON Mi( AKIHV
MaiiaKint> Diri-ctor

4 TkOUGMT

Pre-arrangedypre-nnanced funerals

make economic sense and are increasing

every year. .

.

There are many reasons for pre-arranjj-

ing a funeral More than anything else,

one makes pre-arrangements because of

those the.v love. It removes from the family

the burden of making important decisions

at one of the most difTicult times in their

lives. It makes one's wishes known. The family knows w hat to do

.

. . It ea.ses the concern as to 'is this what he or she would want?"

Through the years, the Deware Funeral Home ha.s alwa>s been

truthful in answering any and all questions concerning our costs/

services/facilities and merchandise. We have always believed thai it

is our responsibility to provide a range of prices and .services that

provide exactly what the needs and preferences of the consumer

prefer. Over the years our service shows a remarkable consistency

of economy. The many, many famihes of all faiths we have been

privileged to ser\e will confirm this.

Please feel free to stop by or call us anytime for an appointment

to discuss any pre-arrangements or pre-financing you might desire.

We will be plea.sed to answer any questions you might have. This

will be in complete confidence and is without cost or obligation, of

course.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Sen ice Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • FaU River. MA 02720 ' i508) 676-2454 I

DigEity

Joseph P. Quinn, 85
Retired Commanding Officer

Quincy Naval Reserve Center

John E. Hemphill, 85
Quincy School Teacher

A iuneial Mass foi lo-

seph P. Quinn, K.'^, ol Quincy,

reined commanding olticer

of Quincy Naval Reser\e

Center, uas celebrated Sept.

7 al Si. Ann (lunch. 7.S7

Hancock .Si.. Wollaston

Mr Qumii died Aug. M)

at Cape Heritage Nursing aiul

Rehabilitation in Samiwich.

He was in the Navy tor 22

years, serving in active dutv

Irom h>4.^to 1 946 and in the

ieser\e lor l*^) years.

He was a ship fitter lor

Bethlehem Steel and (ien-

eral Dynamics at the Fore

River shipyard in Quincy for

4.^ years. He retired in 19S.^.

Born in Brighton, Mr.

Quinn was the son of Irish

imnugrants. He was raised in

Quincy and graduated from

North Quincy High School

in 19.^9.

He received a bachelor's

degree in naval sciences from

Harvard University in 1947.

He is survived by a son.

,I()si:ph p. qi inn

Peter Quimi ol Baco Raton.

f^'Ia.; a daughter. Mary Beth

Andersen of East Sandw ich;

a sister, Marie Quinn of

Quincy; and three grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Sandwich

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., W\)lla,ston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Allegiance Hos-

pice & Palliative Care, P.O.

Box 752, Sagamore, MA
02561.

Charles L. Brummitt, 82
Woodworker, WWII Navy Veteran

A private burial service

for Charles L. Brummitt, 82,

of Norfolk, Vir., formerly of

Quincy, a I'.S. Navy veteran

of World War II, was held

recently at Rosewood Me-

morial Park in Virginia

Beach.

Mr. Brummitt died Aug.

6.

Bom in Newburyport, he

grew up in Quincy and lived

there until his older years.

A veteran of the U.S.

Navy, he .served on an LST
in the South Pacific during

World War II.

Mr. Biummitt was an avid

gardener and an enthusiastic

woodworker, making many

ciaft items. He was also an

active bowler in Norfolk.

Mr. Brummitt enjoyed

singing and for many years

sang with the Barbershop

Quarteters oi American. He

was also an outstanding har-

monica player.

He is surv i\ ed bv his w ife.

Glenn MacKenzie Bruminitt;

a son, Stephen C. Brummitt

of Norfolk; a daughter, Su-

san E. Chrislip of Norfolk;

two brothers, John R.

Brummitt of New Port

Richey, Florida, and

Malcolm J. Brummitt of Sun

City Center, Florida; a sister,

Gloria M. Brummitt of

Quincy; six grandchildren;

four great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the late

Parmenter and Mabel

Everett. He was also the

brother of the late Wesley

Brummitt, Ernest Brummitt

and Everett Brummitt.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Parmenter

and Mabel Brummitt Schol-

arship for the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, c/o

Edwina Robinson, Treasurer;

223 Winthrop St.. Quincy.

MA 02 1 69, or to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society.

AlmUuist
EL O W E R LAND!

QAROeN CENTER. FLOHIST t GIFTS IBM

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beaut}'

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral Mass for John

H. Hemphill. 85,of Hyannis,

lornierh of Quincy. a retired

Quincy Public Schools

teacher, was celebrated Sept.

S in Saint Anns Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Hemphill died Sept. I

at home.

He taught industrial arts

at Bi(vid Meadows Middle

School in Quincy . He worked

I'ortheQuincN Public Schools

for 1 years before retiring in

1981.'

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Roxbury. He had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Hyannis eight years

ago.

He attended Boston Latin

High School and graduated

from Fitchburg State College

with a degree in education.

A master builder, Mr.

Hemphill build many cus-

tom homes in Milton and

throughout the South Shore.

He was also a boat builder

and worked building boats at

the Quincy Adams Yacht

Club.

He was a Marine Corps

veteran of World War II.

He was a member of the

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus and the Cape Cod

Marine Corps League. He

was also a member of the

North Quincy Koch Club.

Mr. Hemphill was very

involved in the North Quincy

High School Athletic Boost-

ers Club. He was an usher at

Sacred Heart Church in North

Quincy for many years.

Mr. Hemphill enjoyed

J()H^ K. HKMPHILL
spending his summers in

Poland, Maine with his wife

and children.

Husband of the late Ellen

A. (Guilfoy ) Hemphill, he is

survi\ ed by four sons, Mat-

thew Hemphill of Essex, VT;

Paul Hemphill of Marshfield,

Mark Hemphill of

Cumberland, R.I. and Peter

Hemphill of Wareham; three

daughters, Ellen Savage of

Marshfield, Marilyn

"Mandy" Chandler of North

Eastham; Mary Elizabeth

"Beth" Selinger of Soldotna,

AK; 12 grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late John W. Hemphill and

brother of the late James A.

Hemphill, the late Richard

Hemphill and the late Ruth

Thompson.

Burial was in Couch Cem-
etery in Mar.shfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-9918.

Kathleen A. Devenny, 87
Retired Clerk

A funeral service for

Kathleen A. (McCabe)
Devenny, 87, ofQuincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, a re-

tired clerk, was held Sept. 5

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Devenny died Sept.

2 at the Golden Living Cen-

ter, Cohasset.

She was born in Lynn.

She worked at General

Electric in Lynn for 1 years

prior to working at Kemper

Life Insurance as a clerk for

15 years. She retired in 1985.

Mrs. Devenny enjoyed

dancing, especially line danc-

ing. She learned how to sew,

knit and crochet out of ne-

cessity.

She was also an excellent

cook and was known for her

baking skills.

Wife of the late F. Will-

iam Devenny, she is survived

by two daughters, Mary Gil-

bert of Indiana and Donna

M. Doherty of Quincy; a

brother, Edmund McCabe of

Lynn; and five grandchildren.

She was the si.ster of the

late Walter McCabe, the late

Leo McCabe and the late

Mary Love.

Burial was in Cedar Grove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham,MA 1 70 1

.

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

r
Hamel Wickens &

Troupe Funeral Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care™

4
Bu*wBw

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.veteransfuneralcare.coin

^"l" ^
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Mary E. Courtney, 88
Administrative Secretary

Fausto G. DeSantis, 96
Retired Engineer

Judith A. O'Toole, 67
Retired Account Analyst

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Kelley) Courtney, 88, of

Boston, formerly of Quincy,

a retired administrative sec-

retary, was celebrated Sept.

6 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Courtney died Sept.

2 at Marion Manor Nursing

Home. South Boston.

Bom m Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 20 years

before moving to Boston.

She was an administra-

tive secretary for the Massa-

chusetts Division of Insur-

ance for more than 42 years.

She retired in 2004.

Mrs. Courtney was an avid

reader and enjoyed cross-

word puzzles.

She also loved to travel

throughout the United States

and to England.

Wife of the late Albert T.

Rouse and the late William J.

Courtney, she is survived by

four daughters, Mary Irwin

of Plymouth, Catherine

Sheckleton of Rockland,

Patricia Thorley-AIIan of

Plymouth and Anne Marie

Rouse of Taunton; a brother,

Robert E. Kelley of

Weymouth; two sisters.

MARYE. COlRTNtV

Lillian Moran of South Bos-

ton and Rita Kinneavey of

South Boston; 13 grandchil-

dren and 10 great-grandchil-

dren.

She was the mother of the

late Albert T. Rouse, Jr. and

the late Edward L. Rouse;

and the sister ofthe late Clarie

Putis and the late Anna
Donovan.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

David S. Whiting, 95
Railroad Towerman

Private graveside services

for David W. Whiting, 95, of

Wilbraham, formerly of

Quincy, a retired railroad

towerman, will be conducted

at a later date at the Four

Comers Cemetery in Palmer.

Mr. Whiting died Sept. 6

at the Orchard Valley at

Wilbraham facility after a

brief illness.

He was bom, raised and

educated in Boston's Hyde

Park section. He was a gradu-

ate of the Franklin Union In-

stitute in Boston.

He had lived in Quincy

for 64 years before moving

to Wilbraham six years ago.

Mr. Whiting was a

towerman in the railroad in-

dustry. He was employed for

the Boston Terminal Com-
pany at South Station in Bos-

ton for 42 years. He retired in

1976.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of the Transportation &
Communications Interna-

tional Union.

He enjoyed gardening,

plants, flowers and veg-

etables.

Husband of the late

Josephine F. (Fisher) Whit-

ing, he is survived by two

sons, David W. Whiting of

Dublin, Ohio, and Richard

A. Whiting of Belchertown;

four grandchildren, two step-

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy His-

torical Society. 8 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Elizabeth Delia Barba, 64
Teacher's Aide, Raytheon Worker

Private funeral services

were held for Elizabeth

•'Betsy" Delia Barba. 64, of

Quincy. She died Sept. 1 at

Quincy Medical Center after

a brief illness.

She worked at Raytheon

for 10 years. She previously

was employed by the Quincy

Public Schools as a teacher's

aide and secretary.

Seek Medical

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

Bom in Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of the city.

She was a graduate ofQuincy

High School.

She is survived by a great-

grandson, James Pompeo of

Quincy. She was his guard-

ian.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Gear To Loan
376-1506.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Private funeral ser\ ices

u ere held for Fausto George

DeSantis. 96, o\' Quincy, a

retired engnieer. v\ho died

Sept. 4 at Braintree Landing

Skilled Nursing and Reha-

bilitation Center.

Mr. DeSantis uorked for

more than 25 years in the

mechanical and fabricatii^i

engineering section at MIT's

Lincoln Laboratory.

Bom in Rome, he immi-

grated to the L'nited States in

1920. He was educated in

Worcester schools and re-

cei\ ed a degree from North-

eastern University.

He lived in Westwood for

2 1 years and in Quincy for 32

years.

Mr. DeSantis was a life-

time member of the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical

Engineers, a charter member

of the American Society of

Tool Engineers and a mem-

ber of the MIT Quarter Cen-

tury Club.

During World War II, he

worked for Bethlehem Steel

at the Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy. He worked with the

Navy on the design and in-

stallation of ordnance equip-

ment. He held secret and top-

secret clearance status

throughout the war.

FAl'STO C. DKSAN IIS

Mr. DeSantis was a fiMiner

member of the Norfolk (ioH

Club in Westuood and the

Quincy YMCA.
A ham radio operator, he

belonged to the American

Radio League and had the

call letters Kl-VKV.

Husband of the late

Isabelle (Giovannangeli) De

Santis, he is survived by a

son, Gerald DeSantis of

Wilton, Conn., and three

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to acharity ofchoice.

Gerard P. Bagley, 79
Health Care Worker

A funeral service for

Gerard P. Bagley, 79, of

Quincy, a health care worker,

was held Sept. 7 at Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Mr. Bagley died Sept. 5

of cancer at the hospice unit

of the Veterans Administra-

tion Medical Center in

Brockton.

He was a health care

worker at Andrew House

Detoxification Center in

Dorchester. He retired in

2001.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 25 years.

He was formerly of

Framingham and Southboro.

Mr. Bagley was a World

War 11 Navv veteran and

Korean War Army veteran.

He was awarded several med-

als, including the United

Nations Service Medal, Vic-

tory Medal, American The-

ater Medal, Korean Service

Medal with three bron/e ser-

vice stars.

He is survived by three

daughters, Knstan Bagley-

Jonesof Milton, Beth McNeil

of Stoughton and Kathleen

Airoldi ofConnecticut; a son.

Richard Bagley of Marlboro;

a brother, Ronald Bagley of

Maiden; a sister, Geraldinc

Seymour of Marlboro; and

1 1 grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Lillian M. Hutson, 88
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Lillian

M. (Eaton) Hutson, 88. of

Wobum. formerly ofQumcy,

a homemaker. was celebrated

Sept. 5 at St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hutson died Sept. 1

after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended St. Ann's School in

Neponset and Dorchester

High School.

Wife of the late John

Hutson, she is surxived by

two daughters, Carol

Buccheri oj Duxbury and

Linda Mantone of Woburn;

a sister. Margaret O'Leary of

Quincy; 10 grandchildren

and 12 great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Qumcy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

.\ funeral Mass for Judith

.A. () foole. 67, cif Quincy. a

ivtiivd .kcouiU .iiialyst, v\as

celebrated Moiuias at Sacred

Heart Cluiivh. .vSd Hancivk

Si., North QuiiicN

.

Miss () l\H>le died Sept.

6 at home.

She workcil foi Bostt>n

Ldison for 40 \e;ns. She re-

tired in 200.^.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and

graduated from Cardinal

Cushing High School in

W58.

She was a lormer member

of the Sisters oi Charily of

Halifax, and a member oi

Catholic Women's League

and St. Ann Bowling League.

Miss O'Toole was also a

member of Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy and

taught religion there.

She was a fan of the Bos-

ton Red Sox.

She is survived by two

brothers, John O'Toole and

Paul O'Toole of Braintree;

Jl DIIM A. () lOOLK

and a sister, lidna ()' I'mile of

Bostt>n.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

luneral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02.%8 orMA
Down Syndrome Congress,

P.O. 866, Melrose, MA
02176.

Karl W. Lutz
Retired Supermarket Employee

A funeral service for Karl

W. Lutz of Quincy, a retired

supermarket employee, was

held Sept. 7 at Wollaston

Lutheran Church. 550

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Mr. Lutz died Sept. 2.

A World War II veteran,

he served in Europe as a tech

sergeant.

He recently received an

award from the American

Legion for 60 c(nilinuous

years with the American Le-

gion Wollaston Post 2^5.

He worked ?>5 years for A
& F Supermarket before re-

tiring.

Mr. Lutz was a fan ot the

Boston Red Sox. His favor-

ite was Ted Williams.

Son of the late Karl and

Korona Lutz, he is survived

by a sister, Gertrude (Lutz)

MacKenzie of Quincy; a

niece and a nephew.

Burial was in Mount

KARL W. LUTZ

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made lo Wollaston

Lutheran Church, 550

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02 1 70.

DOLAN
FUNtRAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Serx'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

TUL DOL\N FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney
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Doreen S. McLaughlin, 79

Retired Assembler
Grayce J. McNeice, 90

Retired Restaurant Hostess
Private funeral services

were held for Doreen S.

(McCall) McLaughlin, 79, of

Quincy, a retired assembler.

She died Sunday at Tippell

House, Needhani.

Mrs. McLaughhn worked

at Pyrotector Alarms in

llingham for nnie years.

Born in Aherdeen, Scot-

land, she I anie to the I 'nited

States in l').U). She iivetl in

Wcyinonlhlx'loic nun ing to

(,)uiiKy 2 I years aijo.

Mrs. Mcl.aughlm suin-

ineieil on Lake

Winnipcsaiikee in New
ll,iin|>shiiv for 4(S year^.

She cii|o\cd walkiiiL',

leading, hoanni.!, knitting ami

crocheting.

She is siirviveil hy her

husband ol ."^7 years, Tho

mas McLaughlin; a sou,

Mark McLaughlin of N»)ith

Hillenca, four daughters,

(orinne McLaughlin ol

liankhn.NancvMcLanuhlin

DOKKKNS. Mil AlCm IN

of lloriiia, (aroic Heath of

Kingston and Aiuliea i agg

ol Mclbouiiu', I'la.; a sister,

Aiol IVnc/ic ol Stow; and

li\c giandchildicn.

Iiinci.il arrangements

were made by the Keohane

iuneial I lome, 78.'^ Hancock

St., Wollaslon.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Autism Soci-

ety of Americ.i. 7"^) 10

W'oodmont Ave, Suite .^00,

Helhesda. Ml) 2()S 14.^067.

Richard P. Pasquale, 61
Retired A I & I Kmployee

A gra\esRle service lor

Richard P. Pasquale, 61, of

Debary, [la., formerly of

Dublin, Ohio and Braintree,

will be conducted Saturday

at I 1 a.m. at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, 20 Sea

St., Quincy.

Interment with military

honors will follow the ser-

vice.

Mr. Pasquale died Aug.

29 suddenly at Fish Memo-
rial Hospital in Debary, Fla.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Braintree

schools and was a 1964

graduate of Braintree High

School.

He also graduated from

Newbury Junior College in

1972.

He had lived in Debary,

Fla.. iind Winter Springs, Fla.,

for the past 10 yeiirs. Previ-

ously, he lived 1.^ years in

Dublin, Ohio and in

Braintree.

Mr. Pasquale worked .^0

years with AT&T and Lu-

cent Technologies before re-

tiring jn 21KK). After retire-

ment, he worked as a realtor

for the Exit Realty Company

in Orange City. Fla.. for the

pa.st several years. He was

still employed at the time of

his death

Mr. Pasquale served in the

U.S. Marine Corps during the

Vietnam War. He received a

Presidential Unit Citation, the

Vietnam Service Medal and

the Vietnam Campaign
Medal.

He is survived by his wife

of .^7 years, Denise A.

(Buckner) Pasquale; three

children, Travis F. Carney of

Columbus, Ohio, Michele L,

Michaels ofDebiU-y, Fla.. and

Richard A. Pasquale of Co-

lumbus, Ohio; his mother,

Dorothy (Leet) Long of

Quincy; a sister, Sandra

Pimental of Martha's Vine-

yard; and many aunts, uncles,

nieces, nephews and cous-

ins.

He was the son of the late

Panfilio Pasquale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans, ATTN: Gift

PrtK-essing, P.O. Box 14301,

Cincinnati,OH 4.5250-0.^0 1.

Albert A. Picardi, 92
Route Salesman, World War II Veteran

A funeral service for

Albert A. Picardi, 92, of

Quincy, an Army veteran of

World War IL was held Tues-

day at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Mr. Picardi died Sept. 8 at

Harbor House Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center,

Hingham.

He worked for Calendar

Linen in Chelsea as a route

salesman. He retired in 1979

after 35 years with the com-

sports. especially the Boston

Red Sox.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in East Boston for 50 years

before moving to Quincy in

1965.

Husband of the late

Josephine (Nota) Picardi, he

is survived by a son, Alfred

"Buddy" Picardi of Quincy;

two sisters, Margaret

DiPrizio of Revere and

Michelina DeAngelis of

Ipswich; two grandchildren;

and a great-granddaughter.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

A funeral Mass forGrayce

J . (Johnson ) McNeice, 90, of

Quincy, a retired restaurant

hostess and a Grey Lady vol-

unteer, was celebrated

Wednesday at Sacred Heart

Church. .^86 Hancock St..

North Quincy.

Mrs. McNeice died Sept.

7 at Colonial Nursing & Kc

habilitalion Center.

Weymouth

She worked more than 45

years in the restaurant indus-

try.

In earlier years, she

worked at Wells and Cain's

restaurants and had been a

hostess lor si.x years at

llaiborlights Restaurant in

Fioston before retiring in

1982.

She vi)lunteered as a

"(irey Lady" at the Ameri-

can Red Cross, Quincy City

Hospital anil Long Island

Hospital.

Born in Boston, she was a

graduate oi North Quincy

High School.

(JRA^CKJ. McNEICK

Wife of the late Bernard

McNeice. she is survived by

a son. Richard McNeice of

Weymouth; two grand-

daughters; and a great-grand-

son.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

.^8 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Quincy Residents Invited

To Temple Shalom Services

Temple Shalom of Milton

invites Quincy residents and

their families to join in

observing the various

holidays. Rabbi Fred

Benjamin and Cantor Saralee

Shrell-Fox will direct the

services and there will be

separate children and youth

services.

All services and activities

at Temple Shalom are open

to the entire Jewish

community. Non-members

are encouraged to call the

Temple office at 617-698-

.^394 or attend an Open

House on Sunday, Sept. 9

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Special family events

include eating in the Sukkah.

parading with the Torah

scrolls on Simchat Torah and

the tradition of Tashlich, the

symbolic casting away of sins

on Rosh Hashanah.

Jewish children are

invited to enroll in the Rabbi

Jerome Weistrop Religious

School which offers small,

twice-a-week classes, a pre-

school Story Hour, field trips

and family Learners Services.

Opening day is Sunday, Sept.

9.

Visitors can meet with

Rabbi Benjamin and

Education Director Nancy

Muleteer, tour the building,

observe a class, participate

in a Shofar blowing contest,

learn about membership or

tickets for the High Holiday

services.

For additional

information, call 617-698-

3394. Temple Shalom, 180

Blue Hill Ave. is located

approximately four miles

from Route 93/128.

Mass Of Remembrance
For Pre-Born Children

A Mass of Remembrance

for Pre-Born Children will

begin at 7 p.m. on Tuesday.

Oct. 2. the Feast of Guardian

Angels, at St Agatha Church.

432 Adams St.. Milton.

All are welcome,

particularly. parents,

grandparents and siblings

who have experienced

sadness and sorrow after

miscarriage, stillbirth or

abortion

Birthparents who
experienced the pain of

separation from children

placed for adoption are

especially welcome.

Bereavement

Workshops Sept. 24

pany.

Mr. Picardi enjoyed Ccmeteiy. Quincy

Interested persons may

register now for the

Bereavement Workshops

scheduled to begin Monday,

Sept. 24 at St. Elizabeth

Church Rectory, 350

Reedsdale Rd.Milton.

Gay Hayden of the Hope

Place, Scituate will act as

faciUtator at the sessions

scheduled each M(Miday for

seven consecutive weeks.

The Beareavement

Workshops, planned for

those experiencing the death

or loss ofa family member of

friend, are sponsored by Old

Colony Hospice and St.

Elizabeth Church.

For more information or

to pre-register, call 6 1 7-696-

6688.

Virginia L.

Law Firm

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia L. (Hussey ) Maher, 6-'>,

of Quincy, a law firm em-

ployee, was celebrated

Wednesday at Holy Trinity

Parish in Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church, Sea and

Darrow Sts.. Quincy.

Mrs. Maher died Sept 4

at the Boston Center for Rc-

habilitaticin and Sub-Acute

Care, Rosiindalc.

She had worked for the

past 20 years as a litigation

specialist with the Epstein.

Lipsey and Clifford law firm

in HanoNcr. She began her

career as a legal secretary

and worked many years lor

the late Congressman Joseph

Moakley.

Born in South Boston,

Mrs. Maher was a longtime

resident of Quincy. She

graduated from Cardinal

Cushing High School in

1959.

Wife of the late Leo

Maher, she is survived bv

Maher, 65
Employee

VIR(;iNIA L. MAHKK

two sons, William Maher o\'

Quincy and Kenneth Maher

o\' lUinoi's; a sister, Frances

Ryan o\' Quincy; a brother,

Thomas Hussey of Florida; a

grandson; and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 78.5 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute, P.O. Box

.55584, Boston, MA 02205-

5584.

Kathleen J. Nash, 71
Retired Licensed Practical Nurse

A funeral Mass for

Kathleen J. (McDonald)

Nash, 7 1, of Hingham, a re-

tired licensed practical nurse,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at St.

Ann's Church, 208 Samoset

Ave., Hull.

Mrs. Nash died Sunday at

St. Ehzabeth's Medical Cen-

ter in Boston.

She worked for Quincy

Hospital, Cohasset Knoll and

Colonial Nursing Home in

Weymouth. She also worked

privately with terminally ill

patients.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Maine for 1 2 years, in Hull

for five years and in Hingham

for the past six years.

Mrs. Nash enjoyed trav-

eling, reading and spending

time at the beach.

Wife of the late Frederick

Nash, she is survived by four

sons, Paul Peaslee Jr. of Hull,

John Peaslee of Tennessee,

Timothy Peaslee of

Weymouth and James

Peaslee of Maine; a daugh-

ter, Janet Brandt of Natick;

three brothers, Donald

McDonald ofCape Cod, John

McDonald Jr. of Hull and

Daniel McDonald of Thai-

land; two sisters, Mary Lou

Walsh of Carriacou, British

West Indies, and Dorothea

Rogers of Florida; eight

grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Diane Peaslee.

Burial will be in Hull ViL

lage Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home,
Hingham.

Barney Walsh, 73
Union Leader

A funeral Mass forBarney

Walsh of Milton, a union

leader, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Gregory's

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Walsh died Sept. 6 at

home.

He was retired president

of both Carpenters District

Council of Boston and Bos-

ton Building Trades.

After serving during the

Vietnam era, in the U.S.

Navy, Army National Guard

and U.S. Army Reserve, Mr.

Walsh began his involvement

with the building trades.

Born in Oughterard

County, Galway, Ireland, he

attended Boston State Col-

tege. Northeastern University

and University ofMassachu-

setts-Boston.

He is survived by his

former wife, Margaret

(Cloherty) Walsh; two

daughters, Eileen O' Sullivan

and Patti Corley, both of

Milton; two sons, Thomas

Walsh of Randolph and Ber-

nard Walsh of Braintree; his

companion, Barbara

(Mannion) Sullivan of

Quincy; his siblings, Julie

McDonagh of Braintree,

Mary McNulty of

Dorchester, Rose Griffith and

Pake Walsh, both of Ireland,

and Eileen Clancy of En-

gland; eight grandchildren

and a great-granddaughter;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 1 140 Washing-

ton St., Dorchester Lower
Mills.
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Yard Sale Sept. 29 At Quincy Community United Methodist

yard sale will be held inside.

In addition to a wide as-

sortment of "treasures," the

sale will include a bake sale

featuring homemade good-

ies. Hot dogs will also be

available.

Formore information, call

Quincy Community
United Methodist church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold a giant Yard Sale Satur-

day, Sept. 29 on its front and

side lawns, weather permit-

ting, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

In the event of rain, the

Comedy Night Benefit

At Granite Links Oct. 18
Bay State Community

Services, Inc., will present a

night of comedy featuring

Lenny Clarke and hisTroupe

of Boston Comedians
Thursday, Oct. 18 at the

Granite Links GolfClub, 100

Quarry Hills Dr., Quincy.

Welcome reception

begins at 6 p.m. followed by

dinner at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $ 100 each and

a table of 1 may be reserved

for$ 1 ,000 . Donations are tax-

deductible.

Send checks payable to

"Bay State Community
Services," c/o Gail Bork to

Bay State Community
Services, Inc., 1 3 Temple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

the church office at 617-773- 33 1 9.

^^^^r LiOALNonci

CITY OF QUINCY AND
QUINCY-WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM CAPER

On or about September 30, 2007, the City of Quincy and

the Quincy-Weymouth Consortium will submit to the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development their Con-

solidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CA-

PER), which presents the activities assisted with Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME, Emergency Shel-

ter Grant (ESG) and other funds for FY 2006-2007. A draft of

this CAPER will t>e available for viewing starting September

12, 2007 at the Department of Planning and Community
Development, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169, the

Thomas Crane Public Library in Quincy, and the Office of

Planning and Community Development, 75 Middle Street,

Weymouth, MA 02189. All comments must be received in

writing by 12:00 Noon on September 26, 2007 at the Depart-

ment of Planning and Community Development, 1 305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. For more information, call 617-

376-1167.

9/13/07

i UOAtlMcg
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1872EP
In the Estate of

SARAH J. COLETTI A/K/A

SARAH COLETTI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 28, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

GEORGE J. FAYAD of DOU-
GLAS in the County of

WORCESTER or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 10. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. August 31

,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/13/07

UlQALNI0liCi

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-1 76 September 4, 2007

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

North Payne

Street

Side From
at # 18-20 North Payne Street

le Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOHei
9/13/07

ifeGALNOnClE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-175

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

September 4, 2007

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Standish

Ave.

Side From
at # 1 1 3 Standish Avenue

9/13/07

To Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-1 74 September 4, 2007

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Darrow

Street

Side From
at # 1 35 Darrow Street

9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-057

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Touchstone

Properties, LLC for a Special Pennit/Variance to demolish

existing structure and construct a 9 unit townhouse develop-

ment in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20 (table

of dimensional requirements), and Chapter 17.20 footnote 2

(special permit) on the premises numbered 75 BRACKETT
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
9/6/07, 9/13/07

To Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-056

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Terrence

Hillery for a Variance/Finding to construct an addition in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimen-

sional requirements) and Chapter 1 7.24 (supplementary pro-

visions) to the premises numbered 129 BAYSIDE ROAD,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07.9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chamt>ers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Salvatore

Puccia for a Finding to teardown an existing one-story struc-

ture and rebuild according to plan submitted in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (non-conforming

structure) on the premises numbered 135 ROCKI_AND
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07.9/13/07
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-051

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mary Lou

Dewar for a Special Permit/Flood Plain/Variance to construct

a single family home in the 1 00-year flood plain in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040,(dimensional) and

Chapter 17.40 (flood plain), and 17.28 (parking), on the

premises numbered 158 WEST ELM AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens. Chairman

9/6/07.9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-052

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Carol Stenmon
for a Variance to construct an addition in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements)

on the premises numbered 85 WEBSTER STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07,9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-053

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Murray

Canale for a Variance to construct a second floor addition to

garage for storage area in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory uses) on the premises num-

bered 65 RODMAN STREET, QUINCY,
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-054

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of Vantage

Realty Partners, LLC, John Christian, Manager, for a Special

Permit and Dimensional Variances to allowforthe redevelop-

ment of an existing corTimercia! property and construction of

8 residential dwelling units in 4 individual duplex buildings in

violation of Title 1 7.20.040. A (dimensional) and 1 7.28. 030. E.

and G (parking setbacks)

The parcels of land are located at 60 Sumner Street, 68

Sumner Street and 1 1 9 Main Street and are shown as Lots 30,

21 , and 14 on Assessors' plan no. 2043.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07, 9/13/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-055

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

SEPTEMBER 25, 2007, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Fiber Tower
Corporation for a Special Permit to install a telecommunica-

tions facility consisting of a new cabinet on the roof of the

building and two antennas mounted to the existing roof in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020.7C (use

regulations) and Chapter 17.06 (wireless) on the premises

numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/6/07,9/13/07
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HELP WANTED

Court Reporting Agency - Quincy, MA
P/T Office Assistant, 25 hrs per week (flexible)

Job description: Responsible, reliable person for small home

office. Must be proficient in QuickBooks, Microsoft Word.

& Outlook. Person must also have excellent phone skills.

The ability to work mdependently is a must. Salary $12/hr,

X-Mas bonus & 1 week paid vacation. Person must also be

willing to answer calls after hours.

Pleasefax your resume to: 617-7H6-7723

or call Michelle («' 6 1 7- 7H6- 77H3

HELP WANTED
( ISTOMKRSKKVKK

l\irl liiiic position a\ailahlc

tor ivliahle person. Musi

lia\(.' posidxi.' alliludc ami

0\i.i,'llriil |H.'opk' skills,

niiiics iikliiilc: ii'iilals.

uMoinci sri \ h\\ tclc|)hont.'

an*.! Iii^hl ni.iink-naiki'

Moilirrs bonis iik huks

sollK' Wi'i'kliuls.

(iranili ( 'il\ Self-Stora^if

M 7-770-32 10

EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

)ii\i.'i I )oiri I )ri\L" lor Ia'ss

A\L' sl.lt(M)/uk llciiK' Wci'kiN'

Iniiik'di.iU' BciK'lils

CDI. A (tiiios hxp.

Z.noa SiiiKlav/anvtimc

8SS-203-2W6 „,<

Drivers; Local OPP FY

'

Circal Salary/Bcnclils!

Rome Salcs/Svc Reps US Grai-l.

C'IcaiiDMV t'DL-Baplu.s!

508-697-4648 or , ,„

recruiter-northC"^ safetv-kleen.com

HELP WANTED
Bus person. c\p. waitstaff,

e,\p. cooks. Non-smoker.

All hrs. available.

Hxp. Preferred

617-773-1500

YARD SALE
GIANT YARD SALE
/(' bent fit C\sin I ibrosis

SATl'RDAY, SEPr. 15

•^'am -
I pin

44KMinDli;.sr.. BRAlNTRt-li

Antiques. Sportin); (iiMxls. Rahy Iteihs

Collectibles and more

RAIMUTKSKIM.Z: m.

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO
SAINT JUDE

glorious Apostle, St. Jude

Thaddeus, faithful servant

and friend of Jesus, the

name of the traitor has

caused you to be forgotten

by many, but the Church in-

vokes you universally as the

patron of hopeless causes

and things despaired of;

Pray for me that I may re-

ceive the consolations and

succor of Heaven in all my

necessities, tribulations and

sufferings, particularly

(make your request here)

and that I may bless God

with you and all the elect

throughout eternity. Amen.

B.A.M. *!'

FOR SALE

\ Hrand New Oiiccn I'illow lop

Mallicss Set **\e\cr Slept On*^*

riu' Set has Never Kveii Been

lakenOiit ol thel'hislic.

SM(»-\\illinu to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639

" I'C ( Ik'ii\ lU'tlroom Scl iStill

In iIk' B>i\i.-s) Ni'xci I scil'

I
)i':i I Iki\i.' \\w room loi tik" Set.

^^ Ills! slllllli: 111 lll\ w.iii'luuisc

N ^(llni ,ill 7SI-727-7(..V),

Willtn:^ ii> ih it\( I

Aiiia/iipj Deal' New ' Kint:

I'lllou lop MalUvss Set Still

In Plastic vv/ W'aiTanl\ S225.

Call Mv Coll:'

774-776-5041 ,.
:

AIJ. NKW!! 6 Person Hot l\ib w/

lounger NEVER I'SKI)

$2995 & A Never Assembled 8"

POOL TBLE w/ 3pc 1" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

CELL: 774-776-5051

Hilachi Planer Joinlcr. Jd Dusl

(\)lk\U)r, Delia ih" Woud-Mcdal

(.utling band saw, 10" IX'ita

C'onlraclor's Saw wiih manv

.icccssorics iVl: niaiuials.

S.VlOOoi BO.

617-770-0322 in

FOR SALE
Tciik Dining Room Set

Tabic w72 Leaves

6 Chairs. Hutch

Wall unit - Shelves w/ cabinet

61 7-698-8 L^2

BOA I: 1989 Caruer Express

Cruiser #2557, VS Mereruiscr -

New Outdrive - Replaced Hnginc

New Canvas/Batleries - Various

I parades - Clean - lulh t\nind

$14,900

617-733-3383 .,.

FOR SALE
26-inch Men's

10- Speed Bicycle

$25

617-472-3572

PERSONALS
HAPPY 25TH

to my husband and

best friend.

Love you always. LK

THANK YOU
ST JUDE

J.J.
g-l.!

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Deck.s, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

'1/1

1

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
Average room - walls 2 coats SI 50

Ceilings 2 Coats $75 - paints

ineluded. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or oul. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447
4/ 1.'

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• f-all & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917

SERVICES

DG'S YARD MAINTENANCE
& SEAL COATING
''Serious About Service

"

781-786-9558
Edging •Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard IMaintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
11/22

LOST

Missing since 8-31
from Hudson St. area.

1 month old poodle mix

9 lbs. white with tan ears

Last seen with black and white collar

and red leash

Answers to Abhy

Reward Offered

Cindy 617-471-6387

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING:
Are you a business owner? Do
you think your business is too

small or too big to advertise?

The New England Press As-

sociation can help build your

clientele all across New En-

gland! To advertise at a lower

rate and higher volume con-

tact Latifa Sanchez at 61 7 373
561 1 or l.sanchez@nepa.org

Visit our website:
www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES:
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUCTIONS
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION FREE
Mammograms, Breast Cancer
info www.ubcf.info FREE Tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE:

1978 VOLKSWAGEN BUS
For Sale. Apple green, origi-

nal interior in good shape,

complete body restoration,

new engine, type II, new
brakes, new transmission,

runs great and looks great

$8000. Call or email Corinne

or Vincent 617-997-7102,
508-423-8106,
vpedulla@berklee.net

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1997 VW Passat VR6 only

$1000! 1993 HONDA Accord

Only $900! Hondas, Fords.

Jeeps, etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 X LI 59

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
CHYTEN EDUCATIONAL
EXCELLENCE Get involved

in your local community! Fran-

chise opportunities for tutor-

ing/test prep centers available.

No experience needed, train-

ing/support provided! Call To-

day! 888-685-9295
www.chyten.com

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE
Do you earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy route.

Includes 30 machines and
candy. All for $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

SERVICES SERVICES

Construction General Contracting Waterproofing

617-908-8630 617-328-7730

Property Upgrade & Restoration

Quincy, Mass.

* Framing
* Additions
* Vinyl

* Roofing
* Windows

Masony *

Caulking
*

Epoxy Injection
*

Deck Coating
*

Swing Staging
*

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured

Lou Morales

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass- Rea *t 14/733

D & D IMPROVEMENTS
• Small Carpentry • Painting

• Demo • Disposal • Fences, all types

• Wood • Chain Link • Vinyl Fence

• Decks • Landscaping

FALL CLEANUPS

Call nowfor yourfree estimate

617-984-2846 W|l

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED:
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to 50%
commission profit. Low start

up. Email ISR Lisa@
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

SURROGATE I^OTHER
WANTED! Established surro-

gacy program seeks loving

women, 21-45, to carry

couples biological babies,

prior birth experience re-

quired, non-smokers, gener-

ous compensation. Call 1-

888-363-9457

We have drivers projected to

earn $70,000 this year! How
much will YOU earn? Home
weekly! Our GREEN MILE$
program offers a lot more!

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

POLICE OFFICERS: Earn up

to a $ 20,000 bonus. Train to

protect your fellow Soldiers be

a leader in the Army National

Guard. 1-800-GO-
GUARD.com/police

WANTED - EXPERIENCED
DOOR TO DOOR SALES-
PERSON/ consumer products

salary plus commission plus

car allowance $50.000-t- pack-

age 1-877-424-1430 ext 221

Steve cell 1-514-219-1111

HOMES FOR RENT:
Affordable Bank Repo's ! 4bd
$271 /mo! 5bd $377/mo! More
1 -4 Bedrooms From $1 99/mo!

5% dn, 20 yrs@ 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145 x

T170

MORTGAGES:
Reverse Mortgages! Senior

Homeowners! No payment
until you permanently leave

your residence. Government
insured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-4846

x229. Continental Funding,

Stoughton MA. www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

MISCELLANEOUS:
EARLS POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING:Washing
Startmg at $150. Licensed/

insured, hardworking honest

contractor. Free estimates.

Accepting all major credit

cards. CT License #501225
Rl License #182933784 Call

1-800-273-4650 or visit

www.aehomeimpft^ementscom

REAL ESTATE:
NY HUNTING LAND &
CAMP SALE. Built & Ready
By Opening Day! 5 Ac w/New
Deer Camp - Borders NYS
and -$22,900 63 Ac/ Stream/

Oneida Lake Close- by -

$11 9,900 3 Ac- Step on State

Land from your door! $1 5,900

47 Ac w/Elm Creek - $59,900
8.7 Ac -Tug Hill Trail System
- ATV & SLEDS - $20,900
Financing Available. Over 1 00
parcels - 1 2 counties! Limited

offer - You pick a lot, cabin

added for $1 5,900! Call C&A
800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
.24 Broad St , Qiniicy. MA
Rentals lor all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF n ALY
Social Center

I20yiuin\ Si.. QiiincN

Call iioyf to honk your Party

and other Special lAeiil\

617-472-5900

\v\v\v.Quinc\S()l.c(>ni i

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 l.ihony,Sl..QuinLy

Function Hall Available

Call lor Details

617-770-4876
Small Wt'ddinss • .Showers

Christeniiij's • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QITNCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i-

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ud/es. sha\es.

iiiaehiiiisi. and sheelmelal lools.

calipers, elanips. anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New [ingland history books

Collections: old postcards. to\s,

liiililary. hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davision nmuseum.org
e-Store & antique sale! w

SERVICES
PliNrt\IGBY PROFESSIONAL

Inienor jy iMcrior

Power Washing iM: CarpciurN

.\1! l>pes oi House Kepaiis

Keasonahle Price

Siiiiill Ji>ln WcLonii

Leave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SWKEMA

SiiKiiler .'ohs a Speci.div

44 ^ears 1 \pei k iice

( ;ii|)i'nln, Sidiii);. I'iiiiiliiii;, rmvlu's

\iti>l/\Mn(liiMs. Ddors.

Riiulint;. Di'ikinu. ^lo|i>

l.iiinsr '*!.<7.< Krei KsiimatiN

KfliabU f.l7-8:.'=:-i:iOKilirtiuts

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIIUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciiilizmfi In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - CUTTERS - VINYL SIDINC
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Giuinintec on All Workmanship

SERVICES

THE TURFMAN
* Sprinji iS: Fall Clean-ups
"• Expert Hetlj;e i'riuiniin^

* Power Washing
' ^ard Mulel)in<!

' Hushes & Trees Trinuued
* Lawn Mowiiij; Services

* ll>droseedin}j \ Sod
* Snow Removal

free estimates

617-328-1221

POWER PLUMBING
Phnnbing, Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave6l7-.^28-30()7

Emergencies 6 1 7-792-40.'^4

Master I. le # I n4') ii

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small .lohs • I'ancci Rcpaiis

• loiiel \ Ileal Rep.ins

• Dram I'leanni;:

• Crarhage Disposals !Il^l:dlcd

• Minor Carpentry

• rile tK: (iroul Repairs

• Baseboard \ Radiatctr

Sleani Cleaning

2-i Hour Service

Master In. ^7Mlh

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sates. Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance con,

liilK Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome

Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SERVICES

GET READY FOR FALL

& WINTER
Painting. Carpentry.

Cleaning & Installing Gutters

No Job Too Small

Call 617-773-4761

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
Hi- (Id II (ill - Rcsideiifuil & i 'imwiiTiial-

Denioliiion, Trash Reiiui\al. >ard,

(parages. Cellar, .Allies Cleanouis. Hnipu

Oil Tanks. Appliance D^pdsal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

DON HANSEN'S
Blake Appliance Service

All Makes - All Models

Fast Service - Fair Price

781-843-1950

SERVICES

.MA Re-. #101.^7(1

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

.411 types, earpeniry, palming,

tile, w indim s. doors.

coiinler lops, cabinetry.

drywall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946

S.G. HAROLD
iM iMmN(;.nivn\(; & a(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

617-471-0914
t'liprci fih'iilcd S( iMi ( Idildicil ic )('ii

\1 \ I K »M^^'.

Save (las c<- Money
Shop h)ciiU\

SIDING

MXVMVt V

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

Bay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Ficldittg

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and P«»ri Iks lUiilt OR Rtpairod

* Fnmt OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Window.s In.stailed

* CJarajies Repaired

* Vinyl Siding In.stailed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

=* E.xpert Carpenter ! !

ISSI RED. MASS. LIC. ^CSnS6l29

CALL BOB BLAKL - 617-471-6124

MASONRY
.New cV Repair

.Slone. Briek, Bloek. (eiiienl,

.Steps, Walks. Walls. Faiios

Lii . cV Insured

Call Ed 781-254-1648

JLJNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious

About

Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured

CLEAN UPS
617-786-9558

S.MALL TREE REMOVAL
OVER SEEDl.NG

MULCHING, WEEDING & EDGING
HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING

OR REMOVAL
ROTATILLING & DETHATCHING

COMPLETE YARD
MAISTENASCE A\D
MICH MORE...

«F
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 021 69
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

U)/1K

MAIL 1(): THE QLINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK S IREET, QLIN( Y, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Paymcnl must accompany orticr.

INDEX
-3 Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

^ Personal

-1 Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

J SK.OO tor one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^5 lor each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS -J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad MH for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

Tlxe Q'u.iza.cy Si:i.zx.

COPY:

NO RKH M) W n.l. BK NUDK Vr THIS C()NTRA( T RATK IN THI-; K\ KN I OK \N(KI.I. vriON.

DKADI.INK: FRIDAY AT 4P.M. PI.K.ASK INLT.L UK YOl R PHONK MMBKR IN AD.

I

I

I

J
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Seniors Complex
Planned At Merrymount

Koch Aims At
Traffic Problems,

Overdevelopment
(Could from I'ai^f / I

ing the iK'cil tor muimipal

oversight of the tai.ihty.

I'lcnients ol the center

eoiilil iiKliide an enteitain

iiient room, a card room, a

technology classroom, a

dance studio, an exercise

room. b(Kcc courts, a putting

green, a "spray-ground" lor

young children and a tech-

nology center lor teens.

A project team consisting

of HIder Services Director

Tom Clasby, Health Com-
nnssioner Drew Scheelo .unl

("am Van Nguyen, the

mayor's executixe assistant,

have been touring senior la

cililies arounil the sl.itc to

gather miormation

111 atUlition, a sui\e\ was

iiK hideil in a recent ( 'ouik il

on A^'ing neusleltei losohcit

iiiliM iiialion lioiii sciiiois ,is

to iIh' I\ pc (il l.ii. ilitirs ihc\

would like to see within a

Quincy senior center.

"This has long been a

gated tacility and we are

o[K'niiig It up to the entire

community lor their enjoy-

ment," said Phelan.

"There will also be coin-

ponents ot the plan that al-

low lor intergenerational ac-

tivities as well.

"I envision this complex

being a health and wellness

center lor our seniors and a

center lor community activ-

ity.

'It's too beautilul a space

lo be used by so lew people

as It IS now."

The plan will likely result

111 the ailjustiiig ol the loca

lions ot \ anoiis cit\ depart-

ment, IMiclaii saiil, but iu> li-

luil (.leterminations lia\e been

iiKule .IS \iM.

The city is currently con-

structing a new S 1 .8 million

garage lacility at 55 .Sea .St.

that will include otlice space

anil garage bays to protect

trucks from the elements.

Mary Smith ol the Plan-

ning Department has de-

signed a conceptual plan to

promote discussion at the

Senior Conference this

weekend.

"The feedback we have

received to date has been

overwhelmingly positive,"

said Phelan. "I think every-

body loves the concept and

the location.

"Now we begin the de-

sign of the facility and 1 hoix:

.IS many people as possible

|iarticip.ile in the process to

help us builil a fantastic

home lor (,^uiiic\'s health

and v\elliiess tacilitv."

(Cont'd from Piii^i' I

)

Koch said the plan

couples immediate action on

the most pressing issues with

long-term planning <o meet

the city's needs in coming

years. The "Leadership

Now" program will cover

"every challenge our city

faces," in coming weeks,

Koch said. A full and detailed

version of Koch's plan can

be found on the candidate's

website,
www.kochforquincy.com or

by calling 617-773-5624.

The plan calls for:

Changes to the city's zon-

ing code that will limit resi-

dential development to one

or two units in neighbor-

hoods currently zoned as

"Residence B. " Any larger

proposal will require ap-

pro\ al from the zttning board

of appeals.

His adiniiustiation's first

East Coast PetroleuiH

"It's Our Promise"

800-649-0550

Capped Oil

Prices for

the Winter!
December 15th, 2007
thru March 15th 2008

$2,599 CAPPED
per gallon

• with downside options

• fees apply

• while supplies lost

Call Sales Dept.

800-649-0550
for details

New Customers Only.

Based on credit approval and

monthly budget plans.

Ask us for FREE new

customer gift plans.

Call us for details

East Coast Petroleum
1185 Turnpike Street

Stou3hton, MA
Massachusetts Oilheat Council

www.eastcoastpetroleum.com

appointment to ttie Zoning

Board of Appeals -vould be

a professional engineer. Ttie

Zoning Board is required by

law to have an engineer as a

member, but has not had one

for several years, Koch said.

The mayor to accept no

campaign contributions from

members of any regulatory

board in the city in an effort

to increase independence

and encourage more people

to seek positions.

An immediate overhaul

of the computerized signal

systems at more than 100

traffic intersections in the

city. The system, created

years ago to keep traffic

flowing, would be moni-

tored, updated and kept

working for the first time in

years.

The first complete study

of traffic aid parking pat-

terns througiioui the entire

city in years Recommenda-

tions to be releaseti publicly

no later than Jail. I. M)S.

A call to the 'Best of

Quincy," architects, plan-

ners, residents and public

officials to develop long-

term development guide-

lines, including additional

changes to the city's zoning

code. Recommendations to

be released publicly no later

than Jan. 1,2008.

Koch contrasted his plan.

which he framed as "a start-

ing point, not a dictate,"

about the city's future with

what he described as Mayor

William Phelan's "trou-

bling" record on traffic and

development over the last

several years.

Koch said Phelan allowed

the traffic engineer's job to

remain vacant for nearly two

years; let traffic systems

around the city deteriorate

because of a lack of atten-

tion; ignored overdevelop-

ment in neighborhoods for

four years, and forced the

City Council to take the lead

on the issue with a one-year

ban on multi-family housing

developments; and ap-

pointed a "smart zoning

committee" in January. 2006

that has produced no results

20 months later.

Koch, who worked under

Phelan for five years as Park

Commissioner before resign-

ing in January \.o run for

mayor, said the traffic and

develoninent proposal was

developed through discus-

sions with several planners,

architects, residents and

other experts over the last

several months.

"We have a huge respon-

sibility today to shape the

Quincy we want for tomor-

row, and it is time for lead-

ership," Koch said.

Watercolor Art Class

At Beechwood

Watercolor clas.ses, taught

by artist Michael Domina,

are scheduled to resume at

Beechwood On The Bay,

Sept. 19.

The Monday morning

class has limited enrollment.

Six week .session $95.

For more information,

call Fran at Beechwood 61 7-

471-5712.

3fbr$299
MOW get:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron*

IkeFoMMS
8 Ul ORECK Upright

\ Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bate Floors

5lb. SUPER
COMPAQ CANISTER

$169 Vabie-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 Valuc-FREE!

>t#

Greek XL " Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1 HFIIf
Professional "*

•

Air Purifier -^^ /

Get Second at i

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NO! VAIID *ITH ANV OTHER Ofiifi

MUSI PR[S[NT COUPON TO «EC[IV£ Ot'tfi

*SAVE'IOO
On llie Oreck MuM -

Pivpose Floor MncHne
•with purchase of any system

Make Your Hardwood, aeMMpM«»
Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet |j

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Mbter.

Carpet

Hard Wood

Ceramic

Concrete

Potishft & Stnps

Virryi
iVinyt

ami mmHi mon...

niCI wkn a Ms| fu |M It

den fm Dnii %t ptefessicNl!

ry Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 Peari St. Plasa, Braintr««

I Manhalls a CaiabrMg* Sound Works)

1-888-716-7325
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State Plan Acceptance

May Be Delayed

I Unions, Councillors

Want More Time On
Insurance Decision

FUND RAISING FOl'RSUME. Quartet of youngsters from Wollaston raised $6()().2S in tvM)

days by selling lemonade at 25 cents a glass from a stand across from the Beechwood Knoll School

for the benefit of the families of the two Boston firefighters who died in a restaurant fire. I. eft to

right, Maggie Mcdoldrick, 8, Amanda Cristiani. 7, Molly Vlcdoldrick. 10. and, \\\ ii.-.i, John

Cristiani, 5.

Phelan Appoints Energy,

Recycling Committee
A ciii/eii group has been

appointed by Mayor William

Pholan to serve as the City

Recyclini; and Hnergy Con-

servation Committee.

The group will be charged

with encouraging residents

to recycle more and to in\ es-

tigate ways that they can im-

prove energy eificienc) in

their own homes.

The formation ot the

gnuip IS part of Phelan's

".Act Locally" program.

"Act l.ocally" was a se-

ries <>*[ municipal en\ ircm-

mental initiatixes aimed to

mipro\e the City's environ-

mental effiMts.

Thev mcliide an enen:\

etficiency (>\erh.iul of all 42

municipal buildings, new

procurement policies en

couraging "green"" protlu^. ts,

ui\ estigation of renewable

energies, reconsiitniion ot

the Recvcling C"onimittee.

and achieving ""green"" statu-

for the new (lum*. > High

(( Ont'J (hi l'(ii:i 1 2i

Wollaston Beach Rehab

Project Nears Completion
The year-long rehabilita-

tion work on Wollaston

Beach will he completed

within a week and the popu-

lar beach is ready to take its

place as what Rep. Bruce

Avers called ""the jewel of the

city.
""

The planning on the Rice

Road gateway, the adoptable

planting beds as well as the

indoor foot and body show-

ers will all be finished and

operational this week. " said

Sen. Michael Morris.sey.

"With the improved fa-

cilities, better water quality

and new parking. Wollaston

imiii
•t) 4 8 7 • "0 e 8 1

Beach has been dramaticalK

improved for the enjoyment

of all.""

Although the project ex-

tended longer than antici-

pated, the city's legislative

delegation expressed satis-

faction with the result.

"The new and improved

Wollaston Beach will be the

jewel of the city and could

not ha\e been accomplished

without the hard work and

cooperation of many resi-

dents and state agencies,
""

said Ayers.

"This is far more than

simply aesthetically pleas-

ing, the beach should draw

local residents and thciefoic

bring more ccmioniK oppor-

tunities to K>cal businesses."

"A group ol ticdicated

Quincy citi/.ens went above

and beyond to ensure that

this beautilication ol

Wollaston Beach was com-

pleted." said Rep. .Stephen

Tobin.

"'Wollaston Beach is a

beautiful natural resource o\

the city and this project al-

lows the citizens to take full

advantage of the beach and

what it offers ' added

Morrissev.

By I.AIRA (;RIFFIN

The teachers" union gov-

erning board has instructed

their president. Paul l^hillips.

not to participate in the ( iroup

Insurance Commission

(G.l.C.) for this year

That vole last week ap

pears to end any possibilitv

that Quincy will join the

state's employee health in-

surance program this y ear for

coverage in 2()()S

Phillips, president of the

Quincy Education .Associa-

tion (QI:A). said his union

which represents '*()() teach-

ers is not agaiiisi tiie state

program but needs time to

rev lew the plans

C)ther iini(MT presidents

said this week that they. alst>.

neetl time 'i> evaluate the

states emplovee health in-

surance program and alter-

native plans.

"We won't be looking at

It until we have a contract.'"

Scikt Bruce .\rienti. ]iresideni

ol the lirelighlers union

whose contract e\|iired in

Iiilv.

"Health care is a major

issue to everv single person."

.Anenti said, adding, ""'roedu-

1. ate |ieo|)le in a matter of 1 (S

davs. you couki never do it. It

just can't happen
"

.Arienli pointed out that.

m pivv ious vears. a switch m
insurance Ciirners took two

vears of studv b\ citv ofli

cials and eiiiplovees.

"We don't know much
about It."" Police I nion presi-

dent Bruce Tail said, addiiiii

thai lie"d onlv leceivetl e-

iiKiiled inlormation nn the

program last week.

railsaid"We'recertainl\

not i>pposed to It m principle.

We need nu>re lime."" Tail

said that iie has no hard copv

im the Ci.l.C, ti> distribute to

his 15.^ members.

"'vVe're investigating it.

We want to know where our

members suiiid."" Phillips

said, "We'ie not gcMiig to

move 111 hasie to |oin this.""

.As an eXtimple o\ the de-

tails. Phillips said. ""Right

now . there is no (i.l.C. plan

that would fit QuincvsH.MO

plan unless vou want to drive

to Worcester to visit vour

tloctor."

The state legislature last

iCi'tH'ii (hi /'(lUi llh

The Sun Begins Its 40th Year
1 he Qumcv Sun begins

lis 4()lh vear w ith this is-

sue as "liistorie (^uincv s

1 loiiie I'ow n Weeklv

New spaper"

The liisl issue ul 1 lie

. Sun apfieaied Se[it. 2^),

i "-yhiS .iiid siiue then we

. have I'l.. used our new s

et'verage exclusivelv mi

;
Qmnev.

1 We are proud to earrv

the name Quincv in our

banner.

We have been blessed

with loyal leaders down

through the veaii who like

having a newspaper de-

voted to their community

and interests.

We also have readers m
iusi about all of the 4M

other states, forme

Quincv residents. Wi
want t(^ keep up on what's

ijoinL' on "baek iKMiie." As

tlk v -av, '"Once a Quincv ite.

alwav s a (Juinev ite."

I he Sun ha- '.von a num-

-^i
I ol New I'.riL'land l*iess

Assoeialion awards through

the veais.

II w as .ilso designale<.l a

',alioiial Bhii' Rihhon New -.

papc! tor its hiL'ti standards

ol serv ice lo the eoniimi-

nily.'

.And. It has ^|s(, heen rec-

oLMii/eii bv main loeal oigii-

ni/alions lor dial service to

the communitv.

A new spaper has a lespon-

sibihtv to the communitv and

its readers to report the new s

lairh and accurately. This

'as been our guide and com-

itment since 1M6S and w ill

^oiuinue to be.

1 he Sun is now one ot the

lew remaining independent

newspa|X'rs m\<S not jiail oi

a multi-chain.

.As w e begin our 4()ih

vears. we a'jain w .iiit lo

ihank you our leaders and

aiivertisers lor voui ^on-

imued su|-ipiir! and eiKoiU'-

agemenl Uiese past .-'-)

'. e.i!

.\nd ,1 special ihank-vou

L'oes !o i>Lii faiililul

new seal ^el^ a lio hnng I he

Sun to Qumcv homes

All ol vou are as nitieli .i

part o\ The Qiiiiiev Sun

familv as we. the staff.

We look ahead to the fu-

ture w ith optimism dwd

faith in Quincv.

Thank vou. all ^•>i v {in.

most sincerelv.

HHNR> BOSW ORTH
Publisher

ROBIRI BOSWORIH
hdilor
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( ONKKKI'iNC I- I.INKl I*. Hosts. s|H';ikiT imd ornaiii/ersoltlu-t'vt'nt are shown at the John I).

Nooiiaii I2lh annual Senior ( onlVniue. I,ell to ri};hl, l.arr> la^lieri, principal ot the Kroad

Meadows Middle Seliool; Richard l)e( rislolaro, superintendent of schools; Ihonias ('lash> Jr.,

director ol the Council on A^in^;; Ma\or V\ illiani I'helan; Ka\ Kl>nn. t'ornier mayor of Koston

and keynote speaker at the conference; .|«»hn Molloy. chairman of the Council on A^in(;: and

IMiilip lluauK. cominunily liaison to the Mayor's OfTice of Constituent Services.

Clashy Cites City 's Services

I*()I JCK M'. Dan Minton (foreground) and Deputy Fire Chief Gary Smyth lead a workshop in

safety for seniors.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

Elderly Role In Life Important, Flynn Tells Senior Conference
By MIRIAM JOSKI'H

it may pass uniioliced in

the headlong msh of (lonora

tion \, but somot c ili/cns. in

the ()iimii>n of Ray llynn.

still have .m mi|)orianl lole

Id pla\ in lile.

"Seiiuir eili/ens hase in

spued the uoikl," the toiiner

ina\ Ol ol Mostoii .iiui aiiihas-

s.uloi lo the V'alie.m toki the

.loliii n. N'oonaii I l\h annual

Seiiioi ( onlereiiee S.iUinl.iy.

"We .ill JKue these people

in DUi li\es, ulielhei il's our

inoiheis or lathers or some

peisi)ii who has shown an

eMiaoiiliiiai \ ann)ii!il ot

leatleiship aiui eouiaiie m
ino\ iiii.' loiuaul 111 lite

' WokK ol inspn.ilioii

.iiicl e!Ko(ii.ii:eme!ii are rhe

most impoiiaiit iIumlis \oii

e.iii i:i\ e m hie
'"

1 iv nil 1. iletl ,is ail example

ot ilie enoimoiis aiui impoi-

lani toiitnhiitions seniors ean

make to soeiel\ his personal

eiK'oiinlei u itli ^ '^\ ear-old

Mothei leiesa. u ho lie

helped sel up a eeniei |oi

unueil moihe!>~ in Hovion.

"Leaders are built," he

said. "No one is a born

leader You beeonie a leader

beeause o\ the people that

you represent. They inspire

you."

llynn. ulu> spends a lot

ot time uitli his grandehil-

tlren m Quiney, eommended

Mayi>r William I'helan aiul

the eil\ lor initiating and

mamlammg their programs

lor seiiu)rs.

\U)ie than 1 70 seniors at-

leiuled the eonlerenee m the

Broad Meadows Middle

Sehool, sponsored by the

Mayoi. the C\>uneil on Ag-

ing and the Ma\i>r's OlTiee

ol Constituent Sei\ lees.

I he\ paitieip.tled m sueh

woiksliops as i-alin"

Jieallh\.' "I iiikMstaiuling a

Reverse Mortgage," antl
"

Come Danee With Is."

Couneil on .Aging Hiiee-

lv>i lom Clasbs diseussed the

eonlerenee theme. " The

(iuMlest (ienei aiion." a

phiase eoined h\ bioadeaster

lom Bri>kaw lo deseiibe

Aniei leans w lu» e.ime ol ace

during the ( Ireat Depression

and World War 11 and went

on the build modern

Aineriea.

"We have 1 8,0{K) seniors

in the eity," said Clasby, "and

we have serviees available to

all i>rthem— transportation,

blood pressure and hearing

sereenings, legal assistanee,

linaneial planning— all free

oleharge.

"Our goal is to keep the

senuMs living in a high qual-

ii\ ot life. If they wish \o li\e

in their ow n homes, we w ant

t(^ assist them to do that lor

as long as jiossible.

"This annual nieetiiig is a

little sprinkling ot what we

otTer throughout the \ear."

Ka\ MaePlieison. a

Piirttime assisttinl and the

oiitreaeh eoiUaet at the Coun-

eil i>n Agmg. spoke about

SHIM- (Serving Health In-

tormaiii>n to l.ideis).

"We eiisiiie that elders

lune the right iiisuranee poli-

eie-^ and pieseiiption emer-

age." she said ".An\ thing

that eomes under Medieare

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
•^.\

Park
Rkh.\bilitatiox ik

NURSING CHNTHR

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rchahtlitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Hejlthcjre C" Retirement Croup hjs

heenproiidtng rehjhiUtJtion. hcjltlwire C*

entor housinf^ Sirrwes for more than SH yejr^.

t& (^

we try to help them with.

"This job gives me great

.satisfaction. At the end of the

day, you just feel wonderful

working with the elderly."

Philip Huang, community

liai.son to the Mayor's Office

of Constituent Services, said

he was pleased with the large

turnout for the event and

even had to relocate one of

the danee workshops when

the number of paiticipants

exceeded the space allotted

to them.

Congruent w iih Quincy's

diverse population, much of

the programs written mate-

rial was translated tor Asians

and an interpreter was pro-

vided at the cha-cha lesson,

bring a whole new dimen-

sion [o hailiiKtm dancing.

Poliee Lt. Dan .Minton

those 111 attendanee about the

new Hhl.P program ( Handi-

capped -Hlderly- 1. ost Per-

sons I designed [o locate

peopie u ho may wander or

v\ho ma\' ha\e been diag-

nosed with dementia or

.•\l/heiiner"s Disease.

Information on a person's

lilestvle can be gathered in

ad\aiKe tiiui a data base

hmlt. including photos, lo

assist the department in lo-

cating k>\ cd ones.

Depulv Fire Cliief (iai\

.Smylli rcNieued valuable

tire-prevention tips about

ct>oking. smoking and the

use of candles in the home

and uriied members o\' the

"Safety for Seniors" work-

shop to use 911 for medical

emergencies.

"Our 911 system is the

best in the state," said Smyth.

"If you are having a heart

attack, you will get a mini-

mum of three firefighters,

one police officer and two

paramedics in less than four

minutes. Our system is sec-

ond to none."

Ellen Prothier of Mass

Pro shared her extensive

knowledge of Medicare rules

and procedures in her work-

shop and encouraged seniors

to ask these three questions

when seeing a doctor, nurse

or pharmacist:

What is my main prob-

lem.' What do I need to do?

Why is it important tor me

to do this?

She also discussed the

importance of obtaining sec-

ond, and even third, medical

opinions, which are covered

by Medicare. And when sur-

gery is recommended, she

urged participants to ask if

there is a way to handle the

condition medically and

avoid surgery.

Other workshops focused

on Tai Chi, on activities

available at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, Veter-

ans Services and protecting

one's financial as.sets.

At the Discover Quincy

workshop. Director Mark

Carey announced plans for a

new ferry service out of Ma-

rina Bay to the Boston Har-

bor Islands, which should be

running next spring.

The Council on Aging is

located at 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy. For more in-

lorniation, call 617-376-

1 249.

Orchard Beach

Nature Tour Sunday

Naturalist Peter Fi field

will lead a free tour ol

Orchard Beach, Sunday.

.Sept. I? at 1:30 p.m.

Fifield will explain the

stones behind the "bones
"

oi' a shipwreck and the

mysterious pilings near

Moon Island. He'll also

identify birds, some marine

lite and "biological invaders"

that threaten the habitat.

Participants will be

walking to a sandbar in

muddy water and should

wear tie-on shoes that ean

gel wet. according to Fifield.

The tour is sponsored by

the Quincy Park

Department" shnvironmental

Treasurers Program.

Participants will meet at

Huckins .Ave. and Bayside

Rd,

For more information call

617-472-0799.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

,
i«r»!i« *li/,«acy* :t 1

% m

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Fonncr elcrk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-.Atiomcy

wMw.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Acacia Rizzo Benefit Sept. 30

She Is Just 16 And Needs

Double Lung Transplant
Sixteen-year-old Acacia

Ri//o is now wailing in

Pittsburgh lor a double lung

transplant to help her fight a

rare blood disorder that has

damaged her lungs.

Now Acacia and her

single mother Lisa must cope

not only with the worry of

waiting and the medical

procedures, but also the

medical bills and living

expenses. The operation will

take place at University of

Pittsburgh Medical Center in

Pittsburgh, PA.

To help them out, friends

and family have opened The

Acacia Fund and will hold a

silent auction and raffle

benefit Sunday, Sept. 30 from

1 p.m. to 5 at the Gazebo at

The Best Western Adams In

n, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Organizers are now
selling tickets at $25 each

and seeking raffle items and

donations for the silent

auction. The final goal for

the Acacia Fund is $ 1 00, 000.

Acacia has Primary

Pulmonary Hypertension, a

rare blood vessel disorder that

is incurable and can be

deadly.

The disorder affects only

one in two million people

and Acacia's doctors beheve

that double transplants will

improve her quality of life,

but will not cure her.

Acacia would rather be

just a teenager like all the

other 16-year-olds at Carver

High School where she just

began her junior year. She

dreams of studying at

Johnson & Wales University

to become a chef.

"You would never know

she was sick, "said her uncle.

Dean Rizzo, Executive

Director of Quincy 2000

Collaborative. "She's a very

strong little girl. She tries to

deflect attention from

herself."

Acacia attended high

school for a few days this

year but she was struck down

before she completed the first

month.

"She had a setback and

had to go to Children's

Hi>spital.'" said Ri/zo. The

medical staff in Boston

immediatelv sent Acacia to

Gardner Leaving After 24 Years

Red Cross Quincy

Office Not Closing,

But Won't Be The Same

A FUNDRAISER FOR ACACIA wUI be held Sunday, Sept. 30

at The Gazebo at The Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

Quincy. Acacia Rizzo is awaiting a double lung transplant in

Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh for the transplant

operation. "She needs both

lungs."

Acacia's on the priority

list in Pittsburgh. While she

waits, she and her mother

Lisa Rizzo must also worry

about finances. Lisa's an

elementary schoolteacher at

the Lynch School,

Middleboro.

A single parent, Lisa

rushed Acacia to hospitals,

time after time, when her httle

(Cont'd On Page 28)

Red Cross volunteers will

still ansucr fncs aiul

LMuergcncies ni Quincy, and

offcrtraining in itsdi>v\ mown
Quincy office.

Nt>thnig will change in

that respect but the personal

touch will be gone next

month. As o^ Oct. 31, the

Hancock Street office will

no longer be open on a daily

basis with two staffmembers.

In fact, there will be no

staff members to meet and

greet, answer questions or

sign up volunteers. There will

be live persons manning the

Quincy telephone line out of

a Cambridge office, but no

one in Quincy.

The staffers in Quincy,

Jacqueline (Jackie) Gardner,

South Area Director for the

American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay, and her

assistant, Cindy Stebbins,

program manager, will be

laid off next month.

JACKIE GARDNER
"The office is not

closing," Gardner said,

noting that Red Cross

instructors will continue to

use the Quincy office for

training and teaching CPR,

first aid, and health care

basics.

However, Gardner will

leave the Red Cross office on

Oct. 3 1 for the last time after

serving 24 years as the local

director. Right now, she said

iJKit she has no plans.

Stebbins has worked there

ihrcc years.

It will be a sad day for

Gardner who believes it will,

also, he a sad liay lor the city.

Quincy will lose

something in the mix, that

personal contact with

volunteers and businesses."

said Gardner who believes

that personal contacts

strengthen the Red Cross

presence.

Locals remember the Red

Cross badge she wore at

leadership conferences,

business meetings and

Kiwanis Club luncheons. She

believes such activities keep

people aware and supportive

of the Red Cross.

"People forget," said

Gardner who remembers the

"No Name" storm of 1 99 1 as

one of the major disasters

{Cont'd On Page 2H)

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

/^ Eastern
K(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

®

299

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Your mortgage has been to

Florida, Texas, Arizona.

Now it wants to come home

Paying your nnortgage to an out-of-state bank or mortgage company works

pretty well. Until you have a question, problem or issue. That's when it gets to be

a pain. You call their 800 number. You hang on the phone. There are 25 callers

ahead of you. Twenty- five callers before you talk to someone who says you need

to talk to somebody else! Getting the run-around is no fun, especially when it's

your house on the line. Save yourself the hassle. Bring your mortgage back home

to Colonial Federal. We'll talk about your options

and help you get the loan that's just right for you.

Our rates are great. And you deal with local, friendly

Colonial Federal before and after your loan closes.

Sound good? Call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750. Or come see us!

6.43
0,

APR

30-YEAR FIXED
NO points:

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.conn

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 09/14/07 and

and may change Applies to 1-2 fannily owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 80%
loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal

monthly payments of $6.24 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

LENOEH

Insured FDIC
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"3Moments

in time

THE HISTORY (MSMl

• On Sept. 22, 1598. play-

wrijiht Ben Jonson is indict-

ed fur manslaughter after a

duel. He was very nearly

hanged, but his ability to

read and write sa\ed him.

He claimed "benetlt ot cler-

gN."' uhich allowed him lobe

sentenced by ecclesiastical

courts. Jonson became a

successful playwright with

Ins comed\ "Fvery Man m
His Humiir,"' uhich featured

William Shakes[->eare in a

lead'.ne role.

• On Stpt. 18. IMIM. Mi
and .Mrs Charles Glidden

complete the t'lrst crossing

ot the Canadian Rockies by

automobile, arriving

exhausted from their .''.536-

mile trip, llie couple had

dnven from Boston. Mass..

to Vancouver. Canada, in

their 24 horsepower Napier.

• On Sept. 21. 1938. a

powertul Category .'^ hurri-

cane slams into lx>ng Island

and southern New England.

All told, 700 people were

killed. 9.0(K) buildings

destroyed and nearly .''.OCX)

ships sunk or wrecked. The
storm created 12 new' inlets

on Long Island.

• On Sept. 20, 1946. the

first Cannes film Festival

op)ens at the French resort

city of Cannes. TTie outbreak

of World War II had torced

the cancellation o{ the inau-

gural 1^).^^) festival.

•On Sept. 19. 1960. The
Twist," by Cliubb\ tliecker.

hits the top ot the charts. The
song uas one of the most

successl'ul singles in history,

launching a natural dance

cra/e It topped the charts

again in !'^>62.

• On Sept. 17. 1976.

N.'X.S.A puhlicl> unveils its

first space shuttle, the Enter-

prise. Development o\ the

aircraft-like spacecraft cost

almost $10 billion and took

nearly a decade.

• On Sept. 23. 2004. Hum-
cane Jeanne slams into

Haiti, killing an estimated

3.000 people. Jeanne's

hea\y rams proved to be

more destructive than her

winds, as (lash floods swept

through entire villages, ear-

ning aw ay hundreds of peo-

ple. Jeanne eventually made
landfall in Florida, becom-
ing the fourth major hurri-

cane to hit the state that year.

£ :c)07 King Feamres Synil , Inc

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
: 56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

quinqranimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

\ TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7-376'1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

Bl'STKR; handst^nie >oung Stattbrdshire terrier.

SASHA: Cuie 3 y.o. ptH)die-schnau/er mix.

STELLA: Friendly 9 v.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HA Vk LOTS OF KITTESS
.\EEDL\G GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
ACE; Sweet 1 year-old female tabby.

BEAUTY: Allblack 6 year-old.

HOLLY: Cuddly 5.0. tuxedo.

ISIS; aJl white with green eyes.

MADRESS: Pretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

NICK: Buff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

PEANUT; Sleek black cat with green eyes.

TEVIA; 1 y.o. black and white seeks forever home.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

^J^J,^,^,IIII,,J,I„I^IJM^,^J,^IMI,,,IIII^^^^J??JI^,I,^^I^^^I,,J'7MJ

s;

By Henry Bosworth

That Sneaky One
It

sneaked into town 69 years ago tomorrow.

No legitimate name. No warning.

It's remembered simply as the Hurricane of 1 9.38 hut

there was nothing simple about its fury.

There have been others here since. But they had real

names like Carol, Diane. Donna. Gloria. Hugo. Bob,

Bonnie, Danielle, etc. And we knew they were coming

ami had time to prepare.

Hurricanes prowling the Hast Coast were rare around

i93K. And back then they weren't tracked from as far

away as .Mrica as they are with today's sophisticated

technology.

But this one slipped into the area when wo one was

h>oking.

(See Frank McCauley' s Quincy 's Yesterdays column

one page o\er lor the weather foreca.sl for that day).

Before it left, it claimed over 600 lives in the New
l-ngiaiui .ii"ea-fi>rtunalel\ none in Quinc\-and caused

millions ot dollars in damage.

\o\\ could bu\ a pretty nice house for something like

S3.000 back then. Considering that, those millions oi

dollars in damage w oiild translate into billions t)f dollars

tod. IN .

The late Tom Burgm, Quincy "s

nia\or at the time, in an interxiew

remembered it this ua\

:

"It came in around 5:.^0 p.m. We
had nt> ad\ance warning. It just arrived

announced.

"Trees and wires came crashing

down. Utility poles were scattered

about. Windows in the stores dowmow n were blown in.

Boats were torn loose off the yacht clubs.

"There were 3.9(X) trees down city-wide and all the

fire alarm bo.xes and police boxes were out of

commission. There was no electricity.

Burgin called in the National Guard-for the first time

ever here in peacetime.

"We were afraid of the stores being looted. And we
needed extra help and patrols in other areas." he said.

Squantum. Houghs Neck and Germantown were cut

off from the rest of the city by mountainous high

flooding tides.

Winds were 90 to 100 miles per hour with gusts

topping that at 1 20 or more.

"As I remember." Burgin said, "the eye of the

hurricane came right over Quincy.

"It took us weeks to recover and get back to normal.

It was a horrible storm and certainly left a lasting

impression on me. I will never forget it."

The East Coast in recent years has been spared

.Mother Nature's fury as hurricanes like Katrina went

elsewhere.

It wasn't until 1953 that the National Hurricane

Center began using female names for hunicanes and in

1 979 started alternating betu een female and male names.

But that no name one in 1938 is still one of the

BLRGIN

PHELAN

KOCH

biggest and best remembered hurricanes.

WONDERING WHAT THOSE campaign posters

for Mayor William Phelan are doing in the Bank of

America building in Quincy Square?

The signs are in the street-floor

windows on the Chestnut Street side

of the bank because the Phelan

committee has rented the unoccupied

space as its

campaign
headquarters.

The campaign headquarters for

Tom Koch, who is challenging Phelan,

is at 680 Hancock St.. Wollaston. in

the former Wollaston Credit Union

building.

TWO CAMPIAGN fundraiser receptions coming

up Thursday. Sept. 27.

One for Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee. 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. at the Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St.. North Quincy.

The other for Jennifer McCauley

Logue. candidate for councillor-at-

Mgjk ^jI^H Large, from 5 to 7

IH «^I^H p.m. at the Common
McNAMEE Market Restaurant.

97 Willard St.. West

Quincy.

McNamee is seeking his second

term in the Ward 6 seat. Suggested

contribution for his event is $50.

Logue. former executive director ofDiscoverQuincy

and daughter of former Mayor Frank McCauley, is

making her first run for elective office. Tickets for her

reception are $50 and available at the door.

NICE GESTURE DEPT: Uncle Sam Rounseville

was asked to be a greeter mingling

with the crowd that attended the recent

AARP Conference at the Boston

Convention Center.

When it was over, he was handed a

check for $500. In the tradition of

Uncle Sam, he turned it over to the

Quincy Public Schools Partnership to

go toward scholarships.

OOPS! Last week we mentioned that Susan and

Frank Strazzula are extras in a wedding reception scene

in the new movie "STIFFS."

Only instead of reporting that they live in Squantum,

we accidentally moved them to Hull.

Don't know how we did it but we're sorry for the

mix-up.

LOGUE

ROUNSEVILLE

Child Raising Forum At Library Sept. 24
Parenting expen Lynne

Ree\ es Gnftln will share her

theories. studies and

experience on proactive child

raising at a forum Monday,

Sept. 24 at 6:30 p.m. at

Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

According to Reeves

Griffin, some behaviors are

non-negotiable whether you

are raising toddlers or

teenagers. Griffin will offer

pointers on reclaiming

parental authority without

punishment by using a

proactive child raising

approach.

The program is co-

sponsored by Quincy Family

Network and the Thomas
Crane F*ublic Library.

Reeves Griffin is founder

of the Proactive parenting

workshops and the author of

"Negotiations Generation:

Take Back Your Parental

Authority Without

Punishment!"

Daring the program.

Reeves Griffin will share true

stones from her20 years of

parent counseling. She said

she understands the struggles

facing parents today. Her tips

tell parents how to step out of

the negotiation generation

back into control.

Vision Deprived Meet

To Learn New Skills

Seniors and others with

hmited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from each

other

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.
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Scenes From Yesterday >v

THIS SEPTEMBER 1938 real photo postcard is a view

of Flynt Street looking south from Billings Road in Nor-

folk Downs. The devastation of the infamous 1938 New
England hurricane can be seen in the fallen trees and

raised sidewalks. At the Great Blue Hill observatory,

only five miles from Flynt Street, wind gusts were re-

corded at 186 miles-per-hour. While the elevation of the

observatory is over 600 feet higher than Norfolk Downs,

wind gusts here were estimated to be over 120 mph.

There was little or no warning of this severe storm as it

approached New England and Long Island. Its devas-

tation killed 688 people and damaged over 75,000 build-

ings. Quincy lost hundreds of its beautiful Elm trees as

shown here, and it took months to clear the trees and

repair the damage to sidewalks, power lines and build-

ings. The photo for this postcard was taken by a resi-

dent who lived in the house marked by the asterisk in

the left center. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Sal Bids Fond Farewell

Tm starting to feel like

Bob Hope singing "Thanks

for the Memories." Shortly.

I will be leaving the City of

Quincy, crossing back over

the Neponset Bridge.

Nearly, 23 1/2 years ago,

I left Charlestown for

Quincy, Wollaston to be ex-

act. The South Shore has

been a part ofmy life so long;

I have mixed feelings about

leaving. I won't be far away.

Just over the bridge in the

Clam Point neighborhood of

Dorchester.

I've enjoyed doing

Quincy politics. 1 remember

fondly my run for school

committee in 1995. I've had

the best state representative

anyone could have in Bruce

Ayers. I've enjoyed reading

The Quincy Sun and writing

all those letters to the editor

over the years to Henry

Bosworth.

I've grown much and

learned much in these past

two plus decades. I'll miss

much and I'll keep hold of

all the memories.

I'm sure some pols ill

miss me and some pols will

be glad to see me go. Ma> or

Bill Phelan and I haven't al-

ways got along but I still

think of him as a friend. I'm

sure I've been a pam in the

side to many in Quincy poli-

tics but I've always done it

with a dose of humor

I'll be gone before the

political duel between

Tommy Koch and Bill

Phelan happens. Good luck

to both of them.

Hey, lots of pols do like

me, like Joe Finn. Frank

McCauley. Joe LaRaia, Mike

Bellotti, etc.

Good luck to Victor Ng in

the council at-Large race.

He's an up and coming

Quincy pol.

I even have some kind

words for Jim Sheets. He
was pretty good most of the

time. I always liked to keep

him guessing.

I will miss Quincy and

await my future in

Dorchester.

Sal Giarratani

Atlantic Street

He Would Invite Bin Laden To The White House

Ever since 1 began to be

interested in politics, 1 have

never heard a more power-

ful political message than

when I read in the BcMon

Glohc, on Sept. 14. a state-

ment by the Russian Presi-

dent Vladimir Putin, made ,it

a meeting wilii Western jour-

nalists and academic^.

Allhi>ugh the statcmciii

v\ as made s.uvasticaliy, m its

non-sarcastic meanini;, the

statement could initiate a

salvatof) chapter for the

present barbaric and hope-

lessly chaotic state o'i the

world.

Here is what Putin said:

"Why don't \(»u..Americans,

meet Osama bui Laden' \\h\

don't \ oil iin ite hini ti> Brus-

sels or {o the White Ihnise

and engage him in talks, .md

ask him wliai he uants and

give it to him, so that he

would leave you in peace'""

.At the tirst instance, such

as gesture could be labeled

as being "totall) insane
""

At

the second instance, such .i

gesture could be labeled as

"Christ' ov\n.".As Jl-K would

lia\ c s.ii J "Oin \\ I'lk on

I'arth should be C hit si's

own." who cime to l-.,irih to

leconcile us w itli one .inotlier

and thus reconciled to recon-

cile us with Cjiid.

This radical suggestion-

although in appearance con-

trary to all common sense-it

realized wmild ser\e to end

the endless human h|i>od-

shed around the globe, w itli-

out a parallel m hunian hi^-

tor\.

Mich.iel .Io\ ano\ u

Town Hill St

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOITS INSTAUED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

SI BSCRIPIION FORM
f'lLL OUT THIS SL BSCRIPIION BLANK AND MAIL TO

%^
1372 HANCOC K STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

stri-:et

CIT^' STATE ZIP

CHi:CK ONE BOX IN EA( H COLC.VIN

[ 1 1 YEAR IN QLTNCY $25.00

I I
1 YEAR Ol TSIDE Ql'INCY $30.00 [ ]

CHECK ENCLOSED

I I
1 YEAR OCT OF STATE $3S (M)

This Week

1938
69 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hurricane Of 1938

Catches City

By Surprise
H> FRANK \k( Al l,K^

\m:a riiKR FORix Asi - \m:i)m;si)a\ si :i»i.

2LIM3S:

CoiUiiuied rain, possible heavy thisatternodii and toniL'lii,

pinbablx lolloued b\ clearing riairsda\.

The loreeasl was wrong. We got die lluiiKane ol '.^X

instead.

Battered and ravaged when nature

ran amok early last night and in her

cra/y fury imposed a tropical

hurricane ot savage violence ot New
England, the City ol Quincy still

stunned and shaken, is gradually
-«-—-—---"—-«----«-—--—

recovering from the effects of the most terrible storm in its

history.

More than ado/en persons were injured, several seriously,

and damage to property will probably run into the hundreds

of thousands of dollars in Quincy alone. The City of Quincy.

through a miracle of luck, suffered no fatalities. Fifteen trees

on Acton St. in Wollaston alone were uprooted, as were trees

throughout the city.

MAYOR BLRGIN PRAISES VOLl NTEERS
Mayor Thomas S. Burgin publicly expressed his

appreciation to every volunteer from the .American Legion.

Veteransof Forei Lin Wars, and other mil itarverouns. together

with all civilian volunteers uho assisted during the storm

emergency. The Police. Public Works and lore^trv

Departments and many other city vvorkers. liid remarkable

service under tremendous odds, Ma>or Burgin said.

In a direct appeal to the citi/ens ot Quinc_\ , he asked them

to cooperate with the emergenc\ crews working in evcrv

section ol the cit\.

FALLON C;i\ ES PRAISE FOR AID IN S lORM
Quincy Police Captain George Falkm. in charge ol sionii

activities in Quincy. praised .National Guard troops who
assisted during the storm. There was not one case of looting

during the night nor were there anv rep<ms of housebreaks in

the city. Captain Fallon said. .All nights off for police officers

were cancelled and day and night officers did extra duty

during the storm and its aftermath.

QtlNCY-IS.MS
.Mrs. .Mary R. Lyons was in charge of arrangements for

the first meeting of the fall season of the Business and

Professional Women's Club. .A dinner at Ships Haven will

precede the meeting... The Quincy Maytag Store, 1586

Hancock St., was offenng "Brand New Wa.shers for $3*^.50" . .

.

The Stop and Shop, Self Serve Super Food Market, Southern

.Artery, Quincy. was offenng "Fresh Killed .Native Ducks"

for S. 1 7 lb. . . The North Quincv Citi/ens Committee, headed

by Dr. Charles J. Herbert, was planning to meet on

Wednesday. Sept. 21 at the home o\ Ward ^ Councillor

Frank N. Orcutt to discuss matter^ oi "v ital iniponance to

the people o\ \on\\ Quincy "
. Jack Donahue, head t'ootball

coach at North Quincv High School, will once again coach

the Quincv .Manets, according to the Manets' Manager .Jake

Casna Donahue was a lineman star at Boston College and

has turned out championship grid teams at the Red Raider

School Mfred.Iaj;o. son oiNli and Mrs, Ch.irles Jago. 4^'

Hol_\ oke St , Norifi Qumcv . h.is entered Bridgtor, A^adciVi)

.

Biidgioii. Ml;, jago suiired m loptb.ill at Nortii Quincv Hiiiii

SchtH>l Rev. James V. Donnelly, pastor .n St Ar^.n s

Ctuirch. Woll.istiMi. \v..is iSie gi;e^i speaker at the ope:'.;'',i:

Mieeting o! the se.isoii ot tiie St. Ann's Women (.'iu'r^ Mrs.

\nn Lindbery. club [MesiJ.ent, ^onduete.i ',:;e se^^: •

F-\erett Pope, soil i>!\l; .inJ\l:s 1 .ii;:e!:.. t 1'.':^, ^

BillingsSi . \iLintie.emeK\ir'- MiphoM'.ore _\ eai .it Boa ,:.

College. Brunswick. Mb' il-.diioi's Nv-te Mr. Pojv •,:>

,1warded the Congression.il Med.i! .'t Honor while setv i;-^ .:s

an otfice' in the L S \Kirme C '•;^-
'i \\\c Sou',';' !\;v::u-

duiing \\\>rld\\,ii 11. ' Shirlev leiiifMe .iiui George Mu'ptiv

were si.iriing in "Little Miss Broadwav ' while Peter 1 otre

and Rachelle Hudson were .ippeanng m 'Mr Molo T.ikes \

Chance." The double tealure was showing at the W oll.iston

Theater, Beale St The annual picnic and get-togetiie: for

members and families of Quincv Legion Post w ,is held at the

Post Home. Post Ci>mmander James F. Stearns headed the

committee on arrangements that included past commanders
Lorimer Brov*n and Leo Brault The How.u^d Johnson

restaurantintheCiranite I'rust Building was otfenng "Special

Businessmen's Lunch. Fish Cakes with Tomato Sauce and

Cole Slaw tor .L^ cents", . Fourteen members oX the Quincv

High School Class of lWt» attended the tall reunion at the

home ofQuincv PoliceCaptainandMrs.GeorgeNN. Fallon.

\y Pontiac Rd . Merrv mount.
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Ai^TS SL Entei^tainment
Council Honors QATV

As National Award Winner
The Ciiy CouiKil saliiioJ

QmiKN Access Telex isioii

iQAl'V) last week \\n uiii-

mne a )iresiieuuis 2(K)7 n.i-

lion.il .iu,ii\l .iiul toi lis inoie

than a decaiie nl si.t\ ice to

cilv lesklents

(JAIA has set the sian

daici I toi local stations)

("ouiKii Pieskient I)oui;las

(iutio said hetoie piescniiiie

( eititicates ot C'ommeiula

lions [o eiiihl ol the station's

statt inemhers anil ciMicratu

latin!:(JAT\"sBoardotT)i

rectors

"I kiuuK that all o\ lis on

this council and this cit\ are

proud ol the uork (hat the\

do til help intonn. educate.

.mA enteitain Quinc\ lesi-

dents uith then ouislandin;j

proj:raniinini:." he said

t iiilio lurneii the than ot

ttie ^ouik il iiieeiiiiL: o\ei to

\\ aid i C ouiicillor 1 eo Kell\

belvnc lie and L'ounciiloi

MiJiael Mclailaiul K\i.\in

itic ceienioii\ .

In uiNt the past two \ears.

(iutro said that QATV has

uorked hard to make public

meetings more understand-

able ami nieaninglui by such

etiorls as mcreasini: the num-

ber i>l nucrophones and step-

|iini: up the use ot graphics to

clarih ci>uncil discussions

He also noted that the sta-

tion co\ ers local events like

llae na\ and the Christmas

parade, high sch(H>l spoils

and concerts and provides

training uorkshopslorv ideo

productii>n

The National .Alliance tor

{\>mmumt\ .Media recent 1\

recogm/ed Q.\TV forexcel-

lence for the second time m
10 \ears The station was

chosen winner of the 2(){)7

Hometown \'ideo .Vwards

loi "overall excellence in

public, education and gov-

ernment access

NKTailand who has

^cived .1^ lieasurer ot the

i^) \ 1 \ Hoard ot Direciiirs

tor the past 1(» vears recalled

dent station. In 1W6, the

Quincy Telecommunications

Corporation. Inc. was orga-

nized as a priv ate. charitable

organization.

(jutrt) presented certifi-

cates to QATV Hxecutive

Director Betty Campbell,

(iovemment Access Coordi-

nator Mark Crosby. Public

.Access Ci>ordinati>r Jon

Calin. Production CiHMdina-

tor Liz Clancy. lnstnicli>rBilI

Harley. .Administrative As-

sistant Carol Themmen and

Operations Manager Chris

Potter.

Ciutrt> also recognized the

Board ot Directors which, in

addition to McFarland. in-

cludes .lames Mullaney.

president: Barrv V\ elch. sec-

retary ; and members Tern

Bellotti. Ca'orge Cappadona.

Thomas Ciorman. David

Murphy. Robert Noble.

Catherine Roeder. .lames

Tansey and .lames Timmins.

B> LAIRA GRIFFIN
the histoiA ol the indepen-

Chowder Fest Sunday At Marina Bay Center
several pi^pular .South Shore

eateries. .Aw ard w inners w ill

be given the "Chowder
Bowl" trophy.

There will be music b\

the KADI.MA Band and face

painting and balloons by

LauraBelle the clov\n.

Manna Bav Skilled Nurs-

ing cV Rehabilitation Center

will host Its fourth annual

Chowder Fest Sundav. Sept

2.^. from 2 to 4 p m. at 2 Sea-

port Drive. Nonh Quincv

Among those >.ompeting

lor the title ot "The Best" are

.Admission IS $10 with

children under the age ot" 1

2

admitted free. Proceeds will

benefit the Quincy Council

on .Aging

For more infomiation call

M7--'69-5150.

M'iihr C't'i.1'' Cj'ds

[ arU Biro S;Nt\,ais

Mon . Tues,. & Wed

• Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounc,e

"^05 .Adams St Quinc\ • free parking

M7-773-00VS • lav (.17-773.1421

tUHJKS Sjn V,^,n .1 Mon Ijfs ill'

\\i\
•

.

-

' ill ' s.i: '!.Micln;i;hi

iSg:

»>:
^^1^-^^i^i

THERE S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

lot 55 vears our pasta, piz/a. chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite' Passed dcMn from Grandma s scrumplous recipes, our large portions will keep

vou coming back .And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

Ql'INCY ACCESS TELEVISION (OATV)won its second national award this year and was

recently honored by the City Council. Shown in the front row (left to right) are Mark Crosby,

Government Access Coordinator, Jonathan Caliri, Public Access Coordinator, Christopher

Potter. Operations Manager. Elizabeth Campbell, Executive Director. Michael Jarvie, Production

.Assistant, Liz Clancy. Production Coordinator, Carol Themmen, Administrative Assistant. In

the back row . (left to right ) Ward 4 Couuncillor Jay Davis, Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi,

Councillor .Michael McFarland. W ard 5 Councillor Douglas Gutro. Councillor John Keenan,

W ard 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin, V\ ard 6 Brian McNaniee, Councillor Joseph Finn, Ward I

Councillor Leo Kelly Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Worship Book Author To Visit

Wollaston Church This Weekend
The Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church v\ill host the

Rev. Dr Thomas G. Long,

the Presbyterian author of

Beyond the Worship Wars

and 13 other books on

preaching or v\orship. this

weekend.

In his book. Dr Long, a

resident of Atlanta. Ga.. dis-

cusses the nine characteris-

tics of vital and faithful wor-

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging"s

bndge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are \\el-

come.

For further information,

call 6 17-376- 1506

ship practiced by a wide

range of "third way" congre-

gations.

The nine characteristics

include experiencing mys-

tery, practicing hospitality

and recovering a sense of

drama.

A reception for Dr Long

will be held Friday. Sept. 2 1

,

from 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday

w ill begin with a continental

breakfast at 8 a.m. after

which Dr Long will lead a

\\orkshop on his book from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dr. Long will be the guest

preacher during the worship

service Sunday at 10 a.m..

his sermon entitled "A Great

Chasm" from Luke's Gos-

pel. Chapter 16:19-31.

There will be a follow-up

book discussion on Beyond

the Worship Wars Tuesday.

Sept. 25. at 7 p.m. at the

church.

For more information,

call 617-773-7432.

The program is made pos-

sible through a Worship Re-

newal Grant from the Calvin

Institute of Christian Wor-

ship of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

with funding from Lilly En-

dowment Inc.

Kids Fair Sept. 29

At Quincy Wal-Mart

^le*!!**'^* JOIN THS FUN!f^^
! QVIKCT TOITTB IQCXtT

GYH
AStOCUTIOR

Learn to Skate

Learn Hockey Fundamentals
Instructed by O'Sullivan Hockey Academy

2007/2008 Drills Registration Fee is $ 1 50 which includes;

All Classes

USA Hockey Registration

USA Hockey Magazine
Insurance

Classes are held every Saturday at 1 1 :40am at Quincy Youth Arena
For information contact Amy O'Brien in our QYH office at 61 7-472-5966

Quincy Police and Wal-

Mart will spon.sor a Kids Fair

Saturday. Sept. 29 from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Quincy

Wal-Mart. .301 Falls Blvd.

'

The fair will be an e.xcit-

mg and informative event.

Participants can meet many

police officers. The fair will

also feature fingerprinting ol

children, a K-9 demonstra-

tion as well as child car seat

installations and auto etching

- both by appointment only.

There will be literature

and handouts on a variety of

child related topics.

Other agencies planning

to attend are the YMCA,
Fallon Ambulance, the Nor-

folk County Sheriff 's Office

and Quincy Fire Department.

Children's Hospital will also

conduct a blood drive as part

of their "pints lor half-pints

program."

There is no rain date.

JOAN'S
OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATION

il^^ CALL FOR A
FREE BROCHURE
Ages 2 year thru Adults

FiTNEsJcENTfR 1 97 QuIncy Avenue
^"'*"

Bralntree, MA 02184

CALL NOW TO ENROLL
781-843-9624

www.joansolympicgym.com
An Excellent Educational Environment For Your Child.
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SCCIAL
Seaside Gardeners Plan

Taire For All Seasons'

The Seaside Gardeners of

Squanlum are holding a

lundraising fair, "The Faire

For All Seasons." Saturday.

Sept. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. at First Church of

Squantum, 164BellevueRd.,

Squantum.

Luncheon will be served

from 1 1 :3() a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.

Craft and boutique tables will

offer an array of gift articles

and handy items forchildren,

home and office.

Visitors can get a head

start on holiday shopping or

year-round giving at the craft

tables. The "Hostess Gift"

tables will feature dressy

aprons, wreaths, flower

arrangements and many

hand-made articles with a

seaside theme.

In addition, the "Second

Hand Rose Boutique" will

offer gently used articles, as

will a children's table that

will also feature new toys

and games.

Pat's Clam Chowder will

be the specialty of the house

but other homemade soup, as

well as steamed hot dogs and

assorted back goods will be

available along with coffee,

tea or hot cocoa.

Proceeds from the fair

benefit the club's civic

projects.

For more information, call

Pat McGilvray, the Fair's

Chairperson, at 617-328-

'Aging In Place' Seminar

For Seniors At Library

DAVID MCCULLOCH and EVELYN MCINNES
(Photo/Courtesy ofConte Photography, PA)

Evelyn Mclnnes Engaged

To David McCulloch

0355.

'Musical Soiree' At

First Parish Friday

Quincy artists will

perform at a "Musical Soiree"

Friday at United First Parish

Church (The Church of the

Presidents). 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Featured on the program

will be Sarah Arneson,

soprano, Anne Hooper

Webb, violin and George

Kern at the piano. They will

perform on the Scottish fiddle

and arrangements by Mozart,

Joseph Marx, Scriabin, and

Faure'.

Call 617-472-2029 for

more information.

Janet and Bill Eaton of

Quincy and Thomas Mclnnes

of Poolesville MD announce

the engagement of their

daughter Evelyn Mclnnes to

David McCulloch of

Pittsburgh, PA. son of

Stephen and Deanne

Rymarowicz of Pittsburgh,

PA.

Miss Mclnnes graduated

from Lexington Christian

Academy, Lexington, and is

a senior at Lancaster Bible

College, PA where she and

Mr. McCulloch are both

majoring in Intellectual

Studies. He graduated from

Norwin High School, PA.

A May, 2008 wedding is

planned in Lancaster, PA.

It's a "how t(V program

that should interest all senit)r

citizens and their families.

A panel of experts in

growing old will hold a free

seminar on "Aging in Place"

Wedr^^sday. Oct. 10. at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library. 40 Washing-

ton St.

They will discuss the full

spectrum of choices avail-

able to older adults on how

to live safely at home and

avoid spending their last

years in nursing homes.

Panelists will include:

Patricia Bloom-

McDonald, an attorney who
helps retirees with the some-

times difficult end-of-life le-

gal decisions and the docu-

ments that go along with pro-

tecting legal rights.

Matthew Peck, a financial

planner and certified senior

advisor who advises retirees

ol their Medicare/Medicaid

options and other strategies

lor conservative and safe

growth.

Jennifer Moran, a certi-

fied senior advisor and in-

home health care manager

who.se organization. Home
Instead, provides in-home

non-medical and daily living

assistance.

Craig Phillips, a reverse

mortgage specialist, who
takes people over the age of

62 through the process of

applying for a reverse mort-

gage loan.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316 or visit

thoinascranelibrary.org.

NQHS 1942 Class

Luncheon Oct. 10

Manet Health Center

Plans Special Events

Parent Advisory Council

To Meet Sept. 27
The Quincy Parent

Advisory Council (QPAC)
will meet at the Lincoln

Hancock School Media
Center Wednesday, Sept. 27

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

A volunteer will be

available earlier in the

evening to answer questions

or concerns from parents and

guardians from 6:30 p.m. to

1 p.m.

The QPAC is a group of

parents and guardians of

children with special needs

and/or learning disabilities

who attend the Quincy Public

Schools.

For more information

about QPAC. call Linda

Perry. President at 61 7-773-

138.'^.

Denim jeans, jackets and

shirts will be the October

fashion statement on Fndays

at the Manet Community

Health Center as staff

members participate in fund-

raising events for women's

health and cancer research.

Lee National Denim Day

is Oct. 5. In exchange for a

S lOdonation, Manet staffcan

wear jeans on Fndays in

October to support the

women > cancer research

programs of the

Entertainment Industry

Foundation.

Manet Center will also be

observing National Breast

Cancer Month in October

with patient education and

awareness programs for the

fight against breast cancer.

For more information, call

617-376-3030x253.

The North Quincy Class

of 1 942 will hold their annual

luncheon at the Common
Market. 97 Willard St., West

Quincy on Wednesday. Oct.

10 from noon to 4 p.m.

For more information, call

Rich Mornssey, 617-479-

4141, Phil Hirtie, 781-843-

4881 or Dora Glidden, 781-

335-2172.

Back To School

Night At QHS
Parents will be able to

meet their young scholars'

teachers at Back to School

Night at Quincv High School

Thursday, Sept. 2''. from

6:30 to 9 p.m. m the Lloyd

Hill .Auditorium at the

school. 52 Coddington St.

Parent will be provided

with information on the cur-

nculum and student expec-

tations.

The New

Constitution

Pavillion
is Now Available For...

FUNCTIONS & MEETINGS
Ideal for Groups of I •) to 200 People

Book your Wedding,
Holiday Party, Shower,
Birthday Party, or any
Special Occasions Now!

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

The Adams
PUB • DM.1 • DICK

>:r.i::i.i l\\\:

FNJOY...

Delicious iuinht'ons

Dinlv Dinner >^t'i/a/\

Chowder Si^ Chili

Fresh Lobster Sulud Rolls

Great Burijers

Appetizers

Amaziny Sunsets

Seasonal Entertainment

Western

The Best Western
Adams Inn

1^ Hancock Street, QuincT, \l\ 02 17 1

Phone 617-328-1500 Fax 617-328-3067

Web vwvw.bwadamsinn.com email into(i bvvadamsinn.com

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK S" . -a"ccc^ i C a, S-5 617-786-7942

'0^' D ""f'c-'e s :>^ipc^ 'e -j "a.cjijcet: i>."ce;

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
L 'tin Ciiniilts

iu:Li(.iois

ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

K:>^ar\ Htaii<

BOOKS •(.IFTS

Ml SIC •BIBLES

25 BKALb SIRKKI
Mon - Sat "^r^Oani - 6:30pm

WOLl \STO\

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quorrv Street. CJuincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages..

617-472-5W0 ^^wvs Quincv SOI .om

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

761 SO, ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All OccLisii'>ns

63 Bower Rd..

Quincy

617-773-4750

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bnde
\% Hw.thetirreUroom.com

Weddini:\ ' Banquets * Shovver> * Birthdays .\11 (Vcasions

254 Quarry St Quiney 017-847-6149

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

h 1 7-47 1 -.U 00
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McNamee To Hold Office Hours Oct. 3

W.iul fi ( ii\ ('(niiKilli)r ^> p.m. allhc North QiiiiKs Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Hiuin \k N.micc.acaiKluialc branch lihiar\. 3S I Hancock (^iiinc\ 02I6M. oi h\ email

loi rvcloclioii. will hoKI ot- St ,i i

lice liouis liM consiiiiicnis McNamcc can also he l)iiK-iiaiiHT("ci.(|iiiiU'y.nia.ii.s

\\c(.lncMla>,()ct. \ Irom 7to contaclcil h\ mail at (its oi by c.illmg (il7 770-0678.

The secret
to a great

life?

\ NNoiiJcrful home, loxiiii; family,

aud the time to enjoy it all!

l .ill the AllertiMi House Assisted 1 i\ing Comniuiiit\ of '^our Choice

DUXBURY • 781 585 7136
HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781 335-8666

OUiNCY • 617-471-2600
i

<^h-
TAKE A TOUR TODAY!

www welchhrg.com allertonhouse

C);. ';i\i J'!..'

jnd Rciiroirn:

We will be closed

Saturday, September 22^ 2007

We are sornfor

any inconvenience.

r^» / Jewelry

1 402 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma. 02169

Rogersjewelry.com

Logue Makes Environment

A City-Wide Priority

("ouncillor-al-l.aige caii-

diJatc .Icnniter McC"aule\

Loguo IS calling on the eity

to move loiAvard w ith aequii-

ing the controversial Cobble-

stone Lane parcel on Sea

Street bet(»re the property is

cleareil or otherwise threat-

ened by de\elopment.

I.i>i:uc also Lireeii cil\ ot-

lieials to make a commit-

ment \o preseiA mg more pas-

sive recreation aie»is. where

lesidenlscaii en)o\ Qiiincx "s

parks, marshes .ind coastal

areas m then luiluial state.

".•\s I make in\ u .i\

.iiouiul ihe cit\. r\e noiKcd

ll'uil ihe em iionmen! i^ one

I'l ilk iiisi issues le-ulenis

itiiil; up '.\ hen asked .ib.ni!

!hci! CiMlCCllls loi (Jiiuu \
'>

: 11(111 e." I i^gue s.iui

1 lie\ 'le coiKCi iicvl .ii"oiil

'he iiexei -ending voiisiiu^

iioii ot ^.oiulos and

louiihoiises oil e\ ci\ a\ ail-

rACNITTI
INSIRANCE

HO\li;«.\l TO'BISINE.SS
Lll i; • FIN.ANCI.-\I.

able piece ot land. They're

concerned about shade trees

that are dying throughout the

city. I'heyre concerned

about in\ asive plants that are

eht)king our wetlands and

destroying the natural habi-

tat ol wildlife. And thev're

ci>ncerned that Quincy is

running out ot passi\e rec-

reation areas."

'\o address some ol these

concerns, Logue said the city

should waste no time in pur-

chasing the .v5-acie C obble

stone parcel on Sea Street,

w Inch the new 1\ tormcd

Conuiuiniix Preserx ation

Coinmntee lecoinnieiuied

the ci!\ ['Uich.jse w ilh a poi-

tusi ol (lie SJ!..'' inilhon in

("PA I'.iiuK expecleil lo he

.i\ .iii.ihle IP. IS \e.ti.

"W hen i! eoir.cs lo pie

>ci \ lag w ii.it 's lell ol

fjuiix \ 'n I'pen sp.ice. there's

icall) 111' lime to lose.'

logue said "I urge the ^it\

lo negi>tiate the purchase ol

this piopertN, and to mo\e

forward with the ('P.-\

committee's other recom-

mendations, as soon as pos-

sible."

Other environmental ini-

tiati\es Logue supports in-

clude bringing state pro-

grams to Quincy that would

rid the city's wetlands t)f

dangerous in\asive plants

.md establishing "resident-

triendly" policies lor replac-

ing neighboihotul trees re-

moved hv the city or contrac-

tors tor road repairs or other

conslruction proiects.

"It the city or one o'i its

contractors removes trees

tiitm a street, there shouKI be

a process in place tor aiito-

malically replacing those

trees," I .ogue said "" Ihis

oiuis shouldn't be on the resi-

depl lo call up the cil\ and

.isk lo he put on a wailnig hsi

lo i:e! those in-es b.iek.

.A^ a comicilK)i-al-

1 aige. I'd work \\ ilh tlie Paik

1 >epaitiiK'iiI and oihei coun

ciliiMs !o cut ihiougli ihe rctl

la|ie and length) waiting pe-

riods to ai.kiress en\ ironmen-

tal issues like these."

The daughter i>l tormer

Ma\or Francis McC'aulev,

Logue, 40, is the tormer ex-

ecutive director of Discover

Quincy.

Anthony L. Agnitti. CIC. LIA

Ctrnt'ied Insuitimc Counselor

La i i!\t'il Insurant I U/i isoi

lALLFi IK \ QUITE ON PROPER IVslliNCE

',!nLR\tiE\TO»MPlTITI\iPRin:s:

\sK \B()IT01R \l TO \M)

HOMKOWNKRINSlRWtK
I)|s(()lNTPR(H,k\MS

24-H(mr tmergeno Access

770-0123
2! FRANKLIN ST.. QITNCV.

Voter Registration At

Farmers' Market Friday

The city of Quincy will

ha\ e a booth at the Farmers'

Market in the John Hancock

Parking Lot Friday. Sept. 2 1

.

but it won't be selling fruit

or \ egetables.

A registrar of \oters will

he on hand from 1 1 :30 a.m.

to 2 p.m. to sign up new vot-

ers for the coming municipal

election in No\ember.

All you w ill need to bring

in order to register is some

identification and the last

four digits of your Social

Security number.

While you're at it, you

might check out the pump-

kins and fall squashes that

are showing up at the mar-

ket with a new frequency.

And there is still a

plethora of tomatoes and

com.

Rake in the savings

with our lowest

home equity rates.

. A ihni the lca\e~ aiv .-larting U) iall.

;l^ a great tunc t.,' think about making

home improvements, consolidating debt

T pa\ing college tuition bills. Whatever

\iiu want to do, we ve got great home

equit)' rates that will make it p(^ssible

Stop by any of our convenient branch

locations, call 88H 828 1690 or visit

boemortgage com to apply today.

Home Equity

Home Equity line

6.25 .

Prime ' 1

7.25^..

10 Year
Home Equity Loan

„:,6.15\,..

We're like family.

R«n«id»nseo>»vo7vidai««Mk><Mnge<ii«iaXrMn Aniu«P«fC«n(igeMB(Am)tua()at6 2i%lDi one year TharaiAv.thsAfflwaiMalawa
PnmumMi 0OS«(mii«amttciMucaanlrairiaBinkarCManacx»inlPnmeHni4Bor&'31/O7s8 i'SNAfflisvVMUemannytiaadanlMPnineRik
prfiMM r tw «M S»«« JnniM on tieM tuanaa Onattn mant> efkOM tw tm (My ol He iOkmna monin Maonun Affi it 18% 14
tm^iMm^cofMC Of aaoone nomas ir MA MBenuni Mn ti /Sue ol 85% Property nuvce rgqund Rood eiannca mty be reqwad $350
earty lamaMon lee tar aoamg ime «««tir 3 ireare 0*r iraw tar naw aquKy aakimars on(y ConaJI tan aOMaor tegantng deducttaMy ot imerest

Olar mei ttnra au prjgram!, ataiMe "«S1C.OOO uar « 6 < 5% MV tar 170 monPsfe«irBt amonMy paymereofSni 76 Manmumleiea
wctotnsottXKOK

<si
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Things Are Happening In Quincy!

is «»,»»»ai.i«W>.W .

Firefly's Bodacious Bar-b-que receives

$250,000 in start-up financing.

Pictured at a recent check presentation from left

to right are; Dave Murphy, Director of Operations

for the Mayor's Office, Rich Barry, Barry & As-

sociates, Dean Rizzo, Quincy 2000 Collaborative,

James Flaherty, Eastern Bank, Kathleen Kelly,

Century Bank, James Mullaney, Mullaney &
Mullaney CPA, Steve Uliss, Co- Owner of

Firefly's, Greg Glennon, South Shore Co-Opera-

tive Bank, Robert Guarnieri, Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank, Jay Davis, Ward 4 Quincy City Coun-

cillor. Firefly's Bodacious Bar-B-Que & beyond

received a $250,000 start-up loan from the Quincy

2000 Collaborative Loan Pool. Located at 516

Adams Street, Quincy is the third location in Mas-

sachusetts for this family owned restaurant. They

serve award winning authentic American bar-b-que

with Southern-stylo hospitality. Take-out and ca-

tering is also available and live music is featured

on weekends at Dante's within the restaurant fa-

cility.

OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Discover the possibilities

of membership

617-847-1454

www.quincy2000.org

Quincy 2000 Collaborative is a

private, non-profit economic

development corporation that

unites Quincy's public and

private sectors in a common
mission for economic develop-

ment. Since 1992, Quincy 2000

Collaborative has played a

major role in attracting new

business and jobs to the city and

by helping businesses grow once

they are here.

Whether it is starting a new

business, expanding, or relocat-

ing to Quincy, you have a part-

ner in Quincy 2000. We can help

you create a business plan,

prepare a loan application,

provide financing or guide you

through the permitting, licensing

and zoning requirements. Con-

tact Quincy 2000 Collaborati\e

for a complete list of programs,

and to find out more about the

free one-on-one business coun-

seling services available.

Baxter Pharmacy & Medical Supplies

Relocated within Quincy Point.

Pictured at a recent ribbon cutting celebra-

tion from left to right are; Dean Rizzo, Quincy

2000 Collaborative, Jim Dentremont, Quincy

Community Police Officer, Dana Ahern,

Ahem Communications, Mayor William J.

Phelan, The City of Quincy, Tom & Kathy

Libby, Owners, Dan Raymondi. Ward 2

Quincy City Councillor, Ed Keohane,

Keohane Funeral Homes, Joe Hajjar. Harbor

Express. Baxter Pharmacy has been a neigh-

borhood pharmacy and medical equipment

supplier for more than three generations. The\

recently celebrated their move to a larger ta-

cility located at 464 Washington Street.

Baxter Pharmacv is a pharniacist-invned-and-

operated compan> \\\\Y\ yu a^ their niinibcr

one ciMicern declined tp ^er\c a!! '>l yur

medical necdN.

Montilio's Baking Company Expands its

West Quincy Location.

Pictured at a recent grand re-opeiung celebra-

tion from letl to right are; Ed Keohane, Keohane

Funeral Homes, Beth Badger, George ^: Chris-

line Montillio, Owners, Don I'vanitte, Eastern

Insurance, and Dean Ri/zo. Quincy 2000 Col-

laborative. Montilio's recently celebrated the

grand re-opening of their expanded bakery on

638 Adams Street. For more than 50 years,

Montilio's has continually provided not onls the

pastries you request daily, but world-class wed-

ding cakes as well. In addition they have added

a variety oi pizzas, calzones and specialty

coffees to their remodeled tacility. Over the

years, Montilio's has built it's reputation on qual-

ity ingredients and impeccable

workmanship.

rictiiicd at a iv^vni ^raiul v^jViinii: iin-

t>oii ciiitiiii: include l'i\Mii Lei'i lo iiii'ni arc

Dennis Hamiigtoii. C^t\ olQinncN Plan

ning Director. Ma\oi William J Phclaii,

Ihe Cu\ of Quiiic). Caiios DaSiUa. The

Ottice oi I'otal Assistance. Ruben Aus-

tria, Maxima Mortgage Solutions.

Marlene Dias, Rosa Miranda, Pastor

.Anderson, Eli/ele Shepherd. Deb

Fiumedora, Quincy Medical Center,

CanA'an Nguyen, Office o\i the Ma\or,

Dean Rizzo. Quincy :(KX) Collaborative.

Carlos DaSiKa celebrated the Grand

Opening of the Office of Total .Assistance

located at 33A Cottage .A\e in Qumc\

Center. The oftice provides a \anety o(

bi-lingual support services for the Bra-

zilian and Hispanic connnunit) in Quinc\

and surroundinu area.

Harmony Cutz opens in the Brewers

Corner section of West Quincy.

Pictured at a recent grand opc'".":: ^'c'c^- .•.:c-' '-v^:*'

left to right are, Anneh Johnson. O'^'-""^"^
F.i-"c-s'

Market, Jay Davis. Ward 4 Quinc\ Cit\ Coi::'.c- o:.

Pat Corcoran, building owner, from Patriot Plumb-

ing c<: Heating, Knsten Doran .<: Denvce Bobbitt.

Owners, Mayor William J. Phelan The Cit> of

Quincy. Don I'vanitte. Eastern Insurance. Dean

Ri/zo, Quincy 2000 Collaboraii\e. Carlos DaSiha.

Office of Total Assistance. Harnion> Cut/ is a full

service family salon located vil 3 Copeland Street in

West QuincN. Thes offer a full range of hair ser-

vices such as fades, perms, color and cuts, and have

a special children's entertainment area.
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Want More Time On Insurance Decision
(( 'cnl'tl Imm I'diif 1

1

MiiniiKM approved a bill al

lowing oniploycos oi cities

and towns to join the state

employees' health program.

On July 25. (icnernor

Heval Patrick signed the hill

which includes an Oct 1

deatlline lor cities ant! towns

to join the program

As ol last week, two re-

gional school systems had

signciion loining the Spring-

licUi .iiui Saugiis m ihe pro

iir.im, aci-ouimg to (i.l ('

I \cciili\e Piiecloi Dolores

MiU hell u ho saul shed had

iiK|umes InMii 20 cilies aiul

Ii'U lis

Ma\oi William riiclan

h.i'- s.iki thai |(>miiig ihc

•nI.iIC V hc.lllll IllsUl.llkC pio

i:iaiii i oiikl sa\ e CJhiika la\

l\i\ t'lv "sS nuilioii doll, lis .III

nuallyandemployees at least

one million dollars. The city

currently pays $3^ million a

year for employee and re-

tiree benefits.

in a Sept. 4 letter to the

City Council, Phelan urged

councillors to act quickly.

"The deadline o\ the Oct. 1

'

notification is fast approach-

ing and requires swift action

b\ all pailies invohed.""

The cit\ s Personnel Di-

lector Roberta Kett\ outlined

lhe( i.l.C prt>gramtotheCit\

CouiK il at then last meeting.

Kett\ said thai the (1.1 ('

iscunenil) cti\enng 272. (K)()

iiulix idu.ils through the pro-

gMiii .uul that gives the si.iie

c o II s u i e I a h I e bargaining

pouei 111 culling employee

heiK'lil i.osls.

In .idditiiMi. Kelt\ v.iled

Family Sukkot Celebration!
.Sunday. September 30 at 4:3()PM

Hn)o>

:

• Pi //a

• Music

• Shakiiii! the Lulax (?C: Esrog

• Hi>lida\ Arts «k Craft .s

• Jumping Castle

$10 per person

$36 per famils

Sponsor; $100

For more information or to RS\'P.

Please call 617 S50 5^35

AIRIA MARINA PLACE

i«

ir

Join us tor an\ or .dl of these special cNcnts.

Elder Law Lecture and Lunch
Monday, September 10 Noon

Remeinhenno NX'VC^ll Lecture

Monday, September 10 2:00 pm

Senior NX'ellness Seminar

Tuesday, September 1 1 2:00 pm

E\e Health Screeiiinjjs

Tuesday, September 11" 3:30 to 5:00 pm

Tn.sha Cjer\ais Pertonns

Wednesday, September 12 2:00 pm

( 'ln)colate I Vcadence S«H:ial

Thursday, September 13 • 2:00 pm

Please RSVP to 61 7.770. 3264

for all events.

iij

t N . . V . N G
GROUP

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seapon Drue

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 wwu'.atnaseraorhi'mg.com

the 12.47f increase in Quincy

claim costs versus the 59(

increase in the state's claim

costs. High claim costs ad-

versely affect insurance pre-

miums.

The teachers" union gov-

erning hoard acted last week.

They will study the issue and

ciMisider joining next Octi>-

her lor coverage in 2(K)y

"Its dead in the water."

Ward -^ Councillor Kevin

Coughim said this w eek. a(.li.l-

ing that ihe teachers" \ote

gnes the ("it\ Council iimc

to hetter piep.iie lorexamin

mg the state health cue pro-

gram li>r a \(Me next \ear

Howexer. Ward 4 Coun-

cillor. 1. 1\ Pav isthmksthere's

still .1 chance the cil\ ci>uld

H>in the sl.ite |il.in loi 2()()S

coNcrage.

.Si langen lungs ha\ehap-

IXMied." s.iid l)a\is who be-

lie\cs the st.ite could pemni

.iiu'Mciisionot the Oc timber 1

dc.idline. .illouing cit\ i^lti-

CKils .ind unu>n members sut-

ticienitimetoreMewthepro-

gr.im

DaMs called an Ordinance

Conimiitee meeting last night

I \\ ednesda> ) at w hich

(i 1 .C Communications
Directer Cvnthia McGrath

and Joel Barrera ot the Met-

ropolitan Area Planning

Council were invited to

speak.

Davis said all union offi-

cials were notified.

Cnder the current dead-

line, the Cit\ Council, the

ma\ or. union leaders and re-

tirees had to decide by Oct. I

whether all of the city's 2.375

emploN ees and 1 ,765 retir-

ees and their families should

join the state health insur-

ance program for a minimum

of three y ears.

In addition to the employ-

ees, retirees and their fami-

lies, another 700 active retir-

ees, individuals and families

with benefits, currently un-

der commercial health plans,

would be moved to (i.l.C.

The employee decision to

join must be \ oted by a Pub-

lic Hmployee Committee

(PHC) which, under the law,

must have a representative

from all city bargaining units

and may com ene at any time

after M) days" notice from

the city.

Ihe PPX" must approve

the mine lo the state"s pro-

gram b\ a 70'; \i>te. I^ach

PHC \ ote is w eighteil accord-

ing lolhe iuimberi>l emploN -

ees represented.

loi ex.imple. the Ql-.\

\ole would be adecisne tac-

lor as the teachers" \tMe

would count lo! }*>'( o\ the

ivquiied ''0'
< m.iioritv . I n-

dertlie law . the leuiees would

ha\e .1 10' (' \ ote.

.Sexeral cit\ councillors

said this week and. at then

last meeting, that the Oct. I

deadline oftered little chance

to examine the state" s em-

plo\ ee health plan. Now there

will be time to study the state

plan in time for next year's

deadline.

The City Council has to

appro\e membership in the

G.I.C. but their vote is not

binding on the city employ-

ees.

Coughlin said Monday
that the Council was "...not

prepared to entertain mov-

ing to the G.I.C. in such a

compressed time frame, just

from a rational point of

view."

"It's important for (City

Council) to do our due dili-

gence." Coughlin said.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Ra\mondi said there's

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help

The Family Project is a study being done by

Har\ ard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

stud) offers free counseling lo individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must;

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more infomiation. call 617-694-2602

a lot to learn and now council

members can study the state

health plan and consider all

alternatives for a later vote.

"We need to educate our-

selves about the whole pro-

cess."

At the last meeting. Ward

6 City Councillor Brian

McNamee said that he's al-

ways wary when told that he

can pay less and get more of

anything.

'This is a very ambitious

task to make this work."

McNamee said.

McNamee fears that

(lie. rates and ctneiage

decisions will be mo\ed to

Beaci>n Hill and the city

would "'lose a lot ot control.""

fie cited data that suggested

prescription co-pa\scinild gt>

as high as $W in some cir-

cumstances.

"Ihe t i.l.C . IS good for

me. "" saidC(.)Ughlin. who w ith

his lamil\ is insured by the

state program. CiHighlin said

the plan has been \ery suc-

cessful for them. He could

ha\e chosen a city plan but

preferred the stability of the

state insurance program.

"1 think it's a complex

issue," said Coughlin. "It's

not something you can rush

into. Once you're in, you

can't get out."

However, Coughlin said

that he dt>es pay more in co-

pays than a city plan may

require and that his premi-

ums have fluctuated.

"I've paid as much as

209^," said Coughlin who

said the employee prennums

percentage is set by the legis-

lature and approved by the

goxernor.

Coughlin. also, pointed

out that employees do have a

lot (^f choices and his plan is

on\\ one oi the eight plans

a\ailable to those ct)vered

underthe G.I.C. The arra\ oi'

plans titters members a wide

range of choice in payments

and co\ erage.

The City Council had

planned a public hearing on

the health insurance issue

next Monday. The question

may be moot by then.

300 Street Trees

To Be Planted In Fall

The city plans to plant

300 new street trees this fall.

Mayor William Phelan

and Forestry Director Mark

Jaehnig noted that MON
Landscaping was the low

bidder for the project being

carried out with the mayor's

"Neighborhoods First" pro-

gram.

'"Our neighborhoods feel

like small-towns in part be-

cause of the beautiful trees

that line our streets," said

Phelan. "It is imperative that

we maintain our quaint

neighborhoods by replacing

and adding trees every year.

This issue has been men-

tioned frequently throughout

our "Neighborhoods First"

program and I ain proud to

fulfil the requests of our resi-

dents."

The city will plant the fol-

lowing tree species this fall:

Skyline Honey Locust, Allee

Elm, Autumn Blaze Maple.

Amur Maple. White Oak,

and Chanticleer Gallery Pear.

All of the species chosen

are generally tolerant of city

conditions. Each tree has

been fitted to its planting lo-

cation to minimize impact on

infrastructure and wires.

Phelan included street-

lined plantings in the munici-

pal budget for the first time

in decades. A tree-planting

appropriation has been in-

cluded in the past two bud-

gets submitted by Phelan.

Quincy Sun Newspaper Route Available

We have a paper route available in Hough's

Neck in the area of Darrow St., Pawsey St.,

Atlerton St., Huntress St., Rhoda St.,

Rockland St., Littlefield St., Macy St., Casco

I
St., and Hull St. If you are interested in taking .

I
this route, please call Donna at 6 1 7-47 1 -3 1 00.

.

MESOTHELIOMA ASBESTOS
Mesothelioma is a rare cancer caused by Asbestos Exposure.

If you or anyone you know has been diagnosed with

Mesothelioma or Asbestos Cancer you may be entitled to

collect millions of dollars from negligent companies.

CONTACT
WYNN & WYNN. PC. for evaluation of your case

Wvnn & VVvnn, PC,
Attorneys

508-823-4367 * 1-800-852-5211

90 New State Highway, Raynham

300 Barnstable Road, Hyannis

Visit our website at www.wynnwynn.com
PW«WiV««P i«WPVi

!

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

i
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Koch Calls For Improving

Communication With Residents

Sk***^*,';'^'**'*****^ ^~* s* >. < ifti'- .« * .
*'' ' ',' ,' * ^?'^*'?^'^*^f"W?'S

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch has proposed a series

o\ steps to improve

communication between City

Hall and residents, saying

nuijor projects and other

matters should never happen

with the public kept in the

dark.

Part tW Kochs
Leadership Now" plan, the

prv)posal includes an

overhaul of the city s website

to provide up-to-date and

uselul information; a new

emphasis to use Quincy

Access Television as a

communication tool; phone

system improvements to

make informing residents

easier; and a new program to

keep ward councillors up-to-

date on projects so written

notice can be provided to

residents.

"Keeping residents

informed is the most basic

leadership function of City

Hall, and we must do better,"

Koch said. "We're seeing so

many things happen around

our city without the public's

knowledge, and it speaks to a

larger failure to lead that we

plan to change. It's the same

leadership with the high

school project, taxes, pubhc

safety, and development."

Koch highhghted a series

of examples the last few

months as evidence of the

need to repair a disconnect

between the public and City

Hall. Koch cited road projects

in Wollaston, a gas main

project on Hancock Street in

North Quincy, and most

recently a major MWRA
projeci in West Quinc\ tlutt

stalled, he said, with virtually

no inl'ornuilii'n pro\idod io

the public

"People uokc up in the

morning lo tuid streets ueic

clo*-t.'d-thi> is unacceptable."

Koch saiii. "The

adnnnistration suggested that

the .\1\\R.\ •-taried iho wiMk

without any city approval,

but thai simpl) Joc> iiol-and

should not haj-pcn. W c need

Icadersiup iiMt ciisiucs

rcMiicnts aiv mtoi nK\l .ibmit

uiiat's !;api\'i;i;ig in tticn

neighK>'luH>d,-..

'

The c(>!v,i"uni^Mtn'ri

bicakui-A n dvcMi t ciul w iili

pubiii' \Miik> I'lojccis. K vh

Sl/MAf£R

M£AT
RAffCe

fRfOA/

SiPTZf

Op€Ns at ?pm

RAffLi AT 8pm

MUS/C BY OJ. BfUM

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

2/ Years and older

said, pointing to a series of

house break-ins over the

summer in the Wollaston

area. The public was t)nl\

informed about the rash of

break-ins by a cluun email

that spread ar(<und the

neighborhood, he said. Koch

iilso highlighted the

professional \ 1)1 le> ball e\ent

at Marina Bay this summer,

noting that the mayor held a

meeting in the neighborhooil

without informing them of

the event.

Koch said his

administration would
immediately overhaul the

city's website to become an

informational resource for

residents, providing

announcements on major

projects and other issues in

the city. The city would use

the resources of QATV for

the same purpose, and will

explore a number of options

to comtnunicate with

residents by phiMie and by

email

"The city'> website will

become the website for the

entire city, not a publicity

page fbrtheadnnnistration,"

Koch said. " Ihcie is so much

more we can do to keep oui

residents informed, and just

al)out all ot it is tree and easy

lo implement. Its a simple

tuiiclion ol leadership, and

that'sexactly what we intend

to provide."

Koch announced the first

part of his "leadership Now"
program last week, calling

for changes to the city's

zoning code to stop

neighborhood
overdevelopment and major

improvements to traffic

systems around the city. The

plan can be obtained by

calling 617-773-5624.

QL'INCY'S HUMAN RKiHTS Coniini.s.sion has earned for the city recognition a.s a "No Place

To Hate" community from the Anti-Defamation League and the Ma.s.sachasett.s .Municipal

Association. Members celebrating are, from left, Peter Hilton, Ed (>rogan. Chair Ann Yeomans,

Vice Chair Kumu (>upta and Tom Fabrizio, director of Constituent Services, behind .Secretary

Nancy McDonald (seated). Missing from photo are members Treasurer Harvey Solomon, Police

Lt. Jeffrey Burrell, Gene Ward, Faye Reed, David Ezickson, Dr. Joseph McDermott, and James

Quigley of the Norfolk District Attorney's office.

Kim Tnllrntt photo

Come see
the future of

community
h Ith

Patient comfort, confidentialitv and

convenience. Milton !-iospitai designed

its state-of-the-art addition vv'ith these

key principles at the forefront, -^rter

years of plan'-^mg, t'^'S nicnth. we are

evc;tec! :>

of V omnui- '

-;-.e

•*- i^-,,0

Join us for refreshments, a ribbon cutting and a tour of the new facilities!

Friday, September 28, 2007, 3:OOpm

The celebration begins in the New Lobby at Milton Hospital

in MILTON
HOSPITAL

.1 N

Beth Israel Deaconess Medlcoi Certe-

The care you want. Close to home.

For directions, call 617-313-1557

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton. MA 02186 6l7 696-46OO
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Mc^hann Dennehy Westfield (>raduate

Moj:h;.nii Donnchey cl Bachelor of Science- degree „,,.,, ,,.,,.,^, commencement
Qiiincy was awarded a m Criminal Jiisiice Irom

Westfield Slate Colleee at

ceremony.

Phelan Appoints Energy,

Recycling Committee

Add value to your retirement
Mo\(' up to mainlriiaiicc IVct'.

lull sfiAici' H'lii(Mncnl Iimhu;, lor

aboiil what >(»ii spt-nd now. (all

lotla.N lot a Fn't' liit'onnatioti Kit

781-337-2255
1-800-832-5319

LINDEN Ponds
I^^JIHII South Shore

I:rick>on www.Erickson.com

I t'.uliiii; Siruc \^8'.

^J See us on Retirement Living TV, DirecTV 364, Comcast CN8, www.RL.tv

l( 'oni'd iioiu I'di^c h

Sch(U)l.

"We are dome our |iait lo

inipro\eoiiren\ ironmenlaiid

encoiiriiiiinsi lesidenls lo do

llie same." s.inl j'lu-laii, ".Asa

whole, our KwchiiL! eHoiIs

are lax oi.ihle and our luim-

heis are iik ummiii:. l^ul we

vail aluass do more This

1, (»minittee u ill educate ivsi

dents aboiii ihe em iionnieii

i.il and ecoiUMiiK.d impacts

ol icc\clin>: and eneii^N con-

sciA alutn."

I he meinheis incliulc

ScoilSinilh,Maii:aiel ,\lilne.

Sieve IVidios, Hdl Bloomer.

IM loles.J imC "arson. I'l.iceN

Doiiian. Miket'ollei. C'\ ]k\\

C'ollei , Jean Macke\ . 1-unice

Charles. BUI Repi>tl. and

lied Happel.

'1 siiiceiel\ appreciate the

tunc and lalenis that each

member leiuls to the com-

mittee. "" Phelan said. "Ihe

work vij our cit\ sNolunteers

hoards and coiininssions is

o\ eieai scr\ ice to the com-

nuiiuiN and 1 am humbled b\

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY, MA 02169

In accordance with M G L Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City;

PLA^NNING DEPARTMENT RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES FQR OCTOBER 5. 2007 @ 10:30 a.m
MU LTI-FAMILY EXTENSION AND/OR CONVERSION
IN RESIDENCE B ZONING DISTRICTS IN QUINCY

The Ctty of Ouincy is seeking proposals from qualified Planning and Architecture firms to study and draft residential design

guidelines, and related zoning amendments, to help regulate construction and/or extension of multi-family structures in the

Residence B zoning district The City seeks to have this project implemented rapidly and has established a date of November
1 , 2007 for submission of proposed zoning amendments and draft design guidelines. A copy of the specifications may be

obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy. Massachusetts 02169, on or after

September 20. 2007, between the hours of 8:30 am. to 430 p.m.

Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and

"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with the time date of RFP opening.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

The nght is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so,

William J. Phelan. MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

9/20'07

OFESSIONAL
ECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SiNCL 982 •

ARC VOU S-Cf ANO TiRED
OF rttUNG SICK AND TlRtD ' Tr\j AcHfHMctMre

Ac .1 ' ' wt S * t>a> I »Nr' Ci^rrc ^ V( F r^A APt-'WOvr.

o

AR'^MniTIS MlORAINf HtAOACMLS

TMJ AND MOWl

W>-^ S^rrKnNs.coi.I.&S>.v~> A<MftllMt%(n WoTki*.

AC u^oMC Ta<»« AssociATva or tm* soutm smooc
U CWMMOCK STUltT 001««.- » MA ,

COMVSNI«MTl.V LOCATCe NCXTTO OWMCT CSWTBM 1^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Ai/ your iusunvice needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
NX I' ait able u> t,iiiiii iiuki. iii.vuraiKc pioj^iajiis tn pro\ juc

nijAinuim proic-ction in all lino at atti)rdablc raies,.

You'll o\f our personal sct\ icf

.

Business 8k Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Tlxe Quincy Sun.
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

the community spirit that

exists in QiiiiKv. I look tor-

Uiircl to tlic i;ivat siicxcss of

iho committee and ourcom-

miiiiit\."

"I am pnnkl to ho ap

pomlei.! to this eommilkL- h>

a ma\or so commuted lo our

ein ironmenl," s.ikI lole\ . a

leailiug comuiumlN em imii

menlalisi. "" The eueiiix c(M1-

ser\alioii program aiiii ihe

e\|i|oi\iiioM(M renew .litleeii

eiiiies ha\e made Qmiic> ,i

hil ol a pioneer comnuiml\

in tins area. I am exciteii ami

proud to sei\e on such a

uorthw hile comnnllee."

Ihe C"il\'s Pureiiasing

l)ei"iartment has aiiopted an

en\ ironmentalK tneiull)

puicliasmg polic\, axoiJing

an\ products that are deemed

uus.ile tor the environment,

Phehm said. Cleanrng prod-

ucts and light lixiures arc an

area that the cit\ has made

immediate improvements in

their procurement policies.

Quinc\ is the lust com-

munitx in the Common-
wealth to take advantage ol

the State's new Knergy Sav-

ings Law. vvherehy every

municipal building is being

studied and improved. Work-

ing with HiMicyu ell. Inc., the

City is making %M million

worth ol improvements to

roots, lights. |tliimhiiig lix-

tuies. vuiulows. aiul hciiling

svsicms w ithoiii costing tax-

pavers an\ outlav The new

componenis are sjuaianleeil

to he paid hv lloiuywell

ihioiigli savings m eleclric-

ilv ami walei hills.

"This |iiogiam is one o\'

ihe cilv's mosi successlul

undertakings,"" said Mike

Rv an. Director o^ Huildings.

""We are improvmg the envi-

ii>nmenl in everv sclun>l, we

are ci>nserving eneigv and

reducing our carbon toot-

print, and we are saving tax-

pavers nu>nev . This is a vvin-

w in tor evervone."

The Cit\ is appi\>aching

completion i>r a 12-month

studv o^ wind data al the

Quincv Police Station and al

Quarry Hills. Phe scientific

int'ormatiiin will he aiialv /.ed

to see irQumcy has the right

environment l support wind

power nearby those loca-

tions.

Yom Kippur Services At

Hingham Quincy Chabad
Yom Kippur, the Day of

Atonement, the holiest day

on the Jewish calendar, will

be obsened at the Hingham

Quincy Chabad Friday and

Saturday, Sept. 21-22, with

services at the Squantum

Yacht Club.

The observance will be-

gin with the lighting of

candles Friday at 6:26 p.m.

The fast will begin at 6:26

p.m. followed by the Kol

Nidre at 6:30 p.m., all at the

Chabad, 1356 Quincy Shore

Drive.

Morning service will be

held Saturday at 10 a.m. fol-

lowed by Yizkor Memorial

Service at 12 noon and

Mincha & Neilah ser\ice at

5:30p.m., all at the Squantum

Yacht Club, 646 Quincy

Shore Drive.

Yom Kippur will end at

7:24 p.m. Saturday, followed

by bagels 'n lo.x to end the

fast. For catering purposes,

those planning to attend

shouldRSVPby Sept. 21.

No background or affilia-

tion is necessary to attend.

There are no membership

fees.

Blue Hills Health Alliance

Meets Sept. 26
The Blue Hills

Community Health Alliance

will hold its quarterly

meeting Wednesday, Sept. 26

from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

at Quincy Mental Health

Center, 460 Quincy Ave., 4th

Floor Conference Room,

Quincy.

Members will announce

the 2007 mini-grant

recipients at the meeting.

Monday, Sept. 24

Bagel pi/./.a, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Sept. 25

Meatball submarine with

tomato sauce, vegetable,

fruit juice. Early release

middle schools.

Wednesday, Sept. 26

Boneless chicken dum-

mies, mashed potatoes, fresh

fruit or juice, dinner roll.

Thursday, Sept. 27

Hot pastrami on a bulkie

roll, coleslaw, fruit cup, fmit

juice.

Friday, Sept 28

Cheeseburger on a bun,

oven fry potatoes, fruit cup,

juice.

i]

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Sept. 24

Pi/za, fresh fruit, fruit

juice,

Tuesday, Sept. 25

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Sept. 26

Chicken patty on a bulkie

roll, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Thursday, Sept 27

Pancakes, sausage links,

maple syrup, applesauce,

fruit juice.

Friday, Sept 28

Make your own nieatball

submarine, vegetable, fruit

Juice.

"mk^
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Dwyer Seeks Re-election

To School Committee

Keenan's Re-election Committee

Announces Website Posting

I'.iailK- HWNOI is scckiiv^

icck'clidii K> ihc Srlu>i>l

Cunimilici.' m the Nnv (> iiiu

iiKipal election.

rile present vice ehair-

wonian, she lias been a inein-

hei ot the Sehool C'i)niniit-

tee lor the past six years.

She has a fundraiser

scheduled tor Friday Iroiii 6

to 9 p.m. at the Ga/ebo at the

Best Western Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Among her accomplish-

ments as a member of the

School Committee, Dwyer

says she has:

• Worked tirelessly to-

waid building a new compre-

hensive Quincy High

School.

• Supported the imple-

mentation ot lull day kinder-

garten.

• Established a high

school drop out prevention

program.

• Provided a literary spe-

cialist at every elementary

.school.

ELAINE DWYER

• Encouraged the imple-

mentation of citywide read-

ing and mathematics curricu-

lum.

• Endorsed the hiring of

more teachers, nurses and

security guards.

• Introduced an alcohol

detection system at both high

schools.

• Revamped Quincy Pub-

lic Schools transportation

Liang Plans To Develop

Good Neighbor Handbook

i','>.ul(ini: 111 till' |Hi'(.'lKi>e o\

I
."^ iniiu huse^ .mil llir i'.;iiii

in;.' o\ M.nen Liul I'lt ilri\eis.

• I'mniolcd llie openiiii: ot

the t'liikiivn -^ Developiiient

("en lei.

• Pressed forward for a

new lacility lor (eiilral

Middle School and renova-

tion of Sterling Middle

School.

• Negotiated and settled

several union contracts.

• Preserved small class

si/e during six years of bud-

get decisions.

Dwyer and her husband,

Michael, live on Sea Street

with their daughters, Kristen

and Kate, both products of

Quincy schools who are

studying to be teachers at

Northeastern University.

"I think my commitment

and involvement in their 1.^

years in the Quincy Public

Schools and my utmost re-

spect for teachers has

strongly influenced their

choice," said Dwyer.

"I could not be more

proud."

Sie\ c De^Rdclk'. ^ii.iii

man i>l the ( 'ounnilh'e i" Re

( i'.'i. 1 John I . Kien.;n, in

iKuiDi c^ the p"slin'.! ol ihr

("umiiilllee' n u el>siU'

u v\ w.VoteKeniKui.com

Keenan is seekiii'.: re-

election as .1 CouiK'iloi at

1 arge.

DesRoche said the

uebsite provides \ oters v\ ith

information regarding

Keenan's background and

his record on the City Coun-

cil, as well as information

regiu'ding Keenan's positions

on vanous issues, including

land acquisition for open

span', ili'u nli'U 11 ic\ ilah/a

lion, ami \\ alei aiiJ seU'M

hills.

I he siu- also eiMilains .i

hloL'. a ua\ lor the » aiululale

lo keep \ isilois li> the sile

iipdau'd mi eanipaiiin hap

peniiii.'s ,iih1 other matters.

.\eeouling to DesRoche, the

website will be uptlaled

regularly.

'John has been working

hard campaigning door to

diH)i," said DesRoche, "and

the website is another way

tor him to reach out to vot-

ers, and for voters to contact

him.

"rii! exLited ahoiii the

uehsiii .' -aid Keenan." ,ind

I liiink il u il! be a \ aluahle

liml lii I!K' iv fl \Hon (. i"l-

paigii l! uill g!\i' :iie an op

poitdinlx Id tietail ni\ p^M

lions on issues, and {<< w-

spoiul 111 voters" eoneeii'
.'"

Deskoehe has been chair-

man of KeeUiins eampaiiin

since 200 1. andCaryn Smith

has ser\ ed as Treasurer dur-

ing the same time. "Tm very

grateful to Steve and Caryn,

and so many others, for their

help over the years and on

this campaign," said Keenan.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM^^^^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road Conveniently located

Twenty
Hhiinev

. Rtmd'

Quincy near Quincy Center T

Jimmy Liang, who is run-

ning for the City Council seat

from Ward 6, plans to de-

velop a Good Neighbor

Handbook to help residents,

both old and new, to commu-

nicate with each other.

It will contain informa-

tion on health antl safety,

such as traffic, bic\ele and

pedestrian rules, garbage

pickup and olhei city cer\ i-

ees; tips on lawns .tiui i'.ar-

den inainlenance in siii-nniei

and sideu ilks and di i\ eA ,i\ s

in winter.

But Uierc will also be in-

loiination on local cusloms

for newcomers and e\otie

customs tor old timers.

"So many people come in

the restaurant and ask me,

"Hi>u do I say "Hello" or

"thank vou'" in Chinese.'"

The All New

school f^Wiusic
All Ages. AU Levels. All Minic.

located 10 min. Irom Quincy Ci'nier

Bitck to school.

Back to Music!
vmwA Ro Openiiii] Seiisoni

;,v stnteoftheurtfai'

said Liang. "Or they ask me

about various Asian celebra-

tions.

"Also, newcomers need

to learn the Quincy celebra-

tions and special events of

Quincy. I see this handbook

as a tool to help unify people

in the neighborhoods."

Potential constituents can

share their ideas with Liang

b\ \isiting his Ciinipaign

headquariers at 38 Bilhiigs

Rd.. .North Quincv W'ednes

days ironi 1 to 4 p.iri. <> b>

call!ni2hiniai6l~-3.^^1-:()81.

QUINCY COLLEGE PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
The National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission

(NLNAC) will hold a public hearing regarding the renewed accredi-

tation of Quincy College School of Allied Health, located in Quincy.

Massachusetts, to offer the Associated Science Dciiree in Nursing.

The hearing is for the purpose of sohciting public opinion related to

the accreditaiion. The hearing will take place on Tuesday. October

2, 2007. at 3:00 p.m., in New Temple Classroom 109 located at 17

Temple Street, Quincy. .Massachusetts.

POLITICAL \1)\LRT1SE.\UN I 5» V l-.R ' : \

-w bossr Siiiocl otMusit IS-,1.

ii-,.c nvt.i k'u^ti'ii uMhe f.ydle Sr ?t !

' \-

lOHiplex 111 Weyinoufh, ,'.\g. We are luiv .

•'
>•

oppuMte Side oi the building !•'
.:

>•.•. ,:

Iniyi upiH'' ('^98MifliileS''ft'')

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

G'J'Il)! Hi.ss. Diuiih, Pici'ic

Saxophone (iiiiinci, Hut-r

OLoi: Bob'-'jon, Iriuiip-;

Tpjinhone, Violin V'oIj

Ctjiki, Jhri ViilliUii'ili

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

iMubii Uieoi, tui iiiiiMii'i

Ariangmg. Son^ttiitiny,

RpKii.lni'i ^t(hii'.i|ii'jv

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM

•GROUP CUSSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSKAL BOOKS A ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusk.com

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Cordially invites vou to a

* RECEPTION *
on

rhutsda\, St pterTil)rT i~\h

at the

Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street. North Quuka

$25 * $50 * $75 * $100
Ml arc U't 'lO^Mc' awd tv;. ^-h/u^c u lo iilicnJ.

trganilt'ss offinamuil contnbi< tion

Brian******
McNAMEE
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

133 Commander Shea Blvd.. Suite ^04 |

Qumcy, MA 02171
i
^617-770-0678 |

Michael N^right. Treasurer
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QMC Respiratory Therapist Benefits

From Partnership With Conway Co.

Hou.iul P.IISIU'I IS ilu- l.ll

I'sl I'lliploN (.'I- III (,)llllU\

NK'ilu.il Ci'iiU'i 111 Ih-iu'IiI
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hi' I u I' I.' 11 i!k' Imspil.il .iml
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'(> ki'.ll
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( iMU\ .l\ \ ( II [d pilll ll.lsi'

Ills (Jllllk \ Ili'llK'

'Sjif u ,is iIk' I niisiiiinn.ili'

pitili'ssUUl.ll ,IIU| 111, nil' lIll"

U llnii' I' \[H'I li'lli I' si H'ss

illi.' I'.llslU'l s.llii

1 lull 1 till' IllW |l|iii.'l,Ull.

I'.ii h liiui' ,1 i.Hiiiii \ Mi'iiii ,il

t. \'iiiii .iiipiti\ I'l' list's ihi'

si'lAKi'snl hlik (iillU.lN (S^ UdlkiTS Iki\i' ,iln.'.ui\ hi'Il

(o. kl'.lllOls 1(1 hll\ (II Si'lj ,1 I'llll'lillOIll the IK'U [IMItlllM

Ikmiii'. llii's ii'ti'ixi' ills- ship.

I'oimti'd IV. il rsKiIi' si'ix Ill's.

.nil! ( (HIU ,l\ ( (I. IlKlkl's .1

ildiKilidii Id ihi' hdspii.il

Si'\i'i,il iiii'ilii.il ii'iili'i

I MIS IS riMiis ;i VMM u 111-

\\m.'" sjul QiiiiKN Moilii.ii

(I'lili'i pii'suii'iit Dr. (i;ti\

(iihhons. '()iir cniplovccs

Realty Pros ^^/

w 111 vv 1th cKt-i'lloiit ival L'stcik'

SOIA ICL'S, ("OIIW.IN Co V\II1S

uith new LiistdiiKTs. ami the

hospital v\ ins throueli geiKT-

ous lionatioiis I'rom ,la(.'k

C'onv\a\ Co."

Buving Selling ot Investing^'

Call Tom McForland

Fot All Yout

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

H( )\NARI> rAI.SNKK (si'iond rroiii rij;hl). a rt'spiiator> (hcrapisl at Quiiio Medical Center is

the iiHist reieni hospilal worker to beiu-nt Iroin the ne\* partnership between the medical center

and .lack C(m«a> & Co. Realtors. Paisner used the real estate services of Jennifer Kern (left) of

Jack ("onwa> \ Co.'s Wollaston office to purchase a home in Quincv. Con\\a> Co. President

Richard Cahill (center) presents a check to Paisner. and Quinc> Medical Center president Dr.

(;ar> (iihhons as Marilyn McAllister, benefits manajjer of C)uinc> Medical Center looks on.

CKNIIRN 21 Aijijiail Adams recentl> presented Jim
Henness) with the Pacesetter Cold Award for outstanding sales

and achie\ement in the first six months of 2(K)7. Making the

presentation is .Sandra Kennell>. Q"'"i'> sales mana<;er.

ilenness\ is also listed anions the top 100 sales associates in the

Centurx 21 Kastern Regional district. He is also a teacher at

the Sini\i Harbor Community Klementarx .School.

^^ Homebuyer Workshop Sept. 24
Neighborhood Housing

Ser\ ices of the South Shore

v\ill offer a first- time

honiebuver v\oikinii Mon-

OnhJO^

.1 \\\l M\(.()\\N

Abigail Adams Agency

Ser\ icing the South Shore

Personalized dt

Confidential Ser\ice

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

QUINCY

stamosandstamosrealtors

.CO
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QITNCY. MA
617-472-4330

Across from INS & \\ ollaslon MBTA Statitm

CONGRATULATIONS
to our Top Agent for August 2007

QUINCY - Wonderful 3 family in desirable Squantum
neighborhood.Close to bus stop. stores and school.New 2 car garage
and replacement windows Off-street parking.Charming units with fire-

places and hardwood floors. Common area laundry with new washer/
dryerUnit 2 has new bathroom. Unit 3.new recessed lighting. Currently

1 tenant on lower level. Owners occupy 2 units. A rare find ! Great

investment on the peninsula ! Quick commute to Boston. Enjoy
beaches.sea breezes.and great community spirit !!!! $497,000

Onluo^
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coiii

KAREN BOISSON
Tops in Sales & Listings

' -^Jack .

Conway
\ realtor'

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
ww H'.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

da\'. Sept. 24 iVoni 6 to S p.m.

and Saturilay. Sept. 29 tVoni

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Harbor

One Credit L'nion, 66 Legion

Parkway. Brockton.

The workshop, in eon-

junction with the Brockton

Housing Partnership, v\ ill he

m Portuguese.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certiticate.

All potential lir^ttime

luMnebu\ers are encouraged

to attend the workshtip. Par-

ticipants will ha\ e the oppor-

tunity to speak with a lender.

Topics coxered include

mortgage options, legal as-

pects of the homebuying pro-

cess, how a home inspection

works, and other presenta-

tions by related profession-

als.

Participants must com-

plete the workshop to qualify

for grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son.

To register, call 617-770-

2227 ext. 29 or visit

www.neighborhoodhousing.

org.

rM

MA. ML. 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

Patrick Foley

Aiicnt

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFolev C" I'ctrcoranbnikeru^e.coiii

We Do your HOME Work
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Child ID Program At Start

Quincy Medical Center

10th Annual Walk Sept. 30
Once again, the lOth an-

nual Quincv Medical Ccnior

CanctM Walk Sunday, Sept.

M). v\ ill serve a dual puipose.

For one thing, the four-

nnle seaside stroll will raise

money lor the Marie A,

Curry Fund, a permanently

endowed fund at QMC that

olTers free cancer care to

those in need.

For the third year, the

Quincy-hased Rural Lodge

ot Freemasi)ns will be at the

Pageant Field starting line to

enlist kids 1 8 and younger in

the Masttnic Youth Child

Identil icalion Fretgram
(MYCHIF).

.^\nd. lor llic srxth year,

'"Images oi Honor and

Memory," a \isual tribute

representing the prolound

impact cancer has had on the

conimunity. will be on dis-

play in the Ruth (iordon

Amphitheater.

The walk will begin at

Pageant Field in

Merrymounl Park with reg-

istration starting at 8 a.m. and

the non-competitive walk it-

sellgetting underway at 9:30

a.m.

Prior to the start of the

walk, a brief interfaith ser-

\ ice will be led by the Re\.

F:slher Brown, the QMC di-

rector of Pastoral Care, to

honor cancer sur\i\ors and

remember those who ha\e

passed on.

F\enl> o\' the da\ are not

confined lv> the serious mat-

ters o\' fund raising, identify-

ing lost children and paying

tribute to those who have

survived or succumbed to

cancer.

It's also a fun day for the

family, including a post-walk

celebration with lunch do-

nated by the Outback

Steakhouse. musical enter-

tainment by DJ Su/.ie Cue,

clowns, face-painting and

more.

The Marie A. Curry Fund,

which focuses its efforts on

encouraging prevention and

early detection of cancer,

uas established by QMC
Trustee Chairman Bob Curry

and his family

Many local businesses

ha\e made corporate spon-

sorshi|i commitments and

formed walking teams of

employees, notably the

Quincy Credit I nion

(QCC), which will field a

team for the second year.

"We know that raising

money will raise awareness

about the importance of early

(cancer) detection." said

Betty Burke. QCU Chief

Operating Officer and a

member of the QMC Cancer

Walk Committee.

"We are \ eiT appreciati\ e

of everything the Quincy

Credit Union is doing to sup-

port this year's QMC Can-

cer Walk." said Re\ Spadt)ni.

\ice president for Strategic

Planning and Dexelopment.

"We hope that QCl uill

be an inspiration to other

businesses in the ciMiimumiy

of how much i>ne organiza-

tion can do to make a big dif-

ference in the light against

cancer."

Under the Masons"

MYCHIP jirogram. young-

sters are videotaped, finger-

printed by police personnel

and ha\ e a "toothprint " made

by dental peisonnel.

All the material is given

to the parents of the child to

be used to help law enforce-

ment officers find and iden-

tify a lost or missing child.

The program is free and no

copies are kept on file.

More than 25().()()() chil-

dren have participated in the

MYCHIP program m Mas-

sachusetts including man\ in

the Quincx schools.

The Q.MC Cancer Walk

is always a good time lor

family fun." said Ste\en I).

Whitmore, incoming master

of the Rural Lodge in

QuincN.

"We hope to see even

more lanuiies enjoying the

event this year and we w'ant

to make sure all oi our local

kids are protected by our

Masonic CHIP identification

program."

The "Images ol Hcuior

and Memory" displa\ fea-

tures pink, blue and vvhite

sand-filled containers, each

adorned with the name of a

perscin being honored or re-

membered — uhile tor sur-

SOMK 5(M) sand-dlled containers of Ihe ' Images ()l" Honor and Memory,' filled the Rulh (iordon

Amphitheater in .Merry mount Park during last year's Quincy Medical ("enter \\ alk for Cancer.

W.\LKINCi IKAM from the (Juinc\ Credit Inion, led by .|ud\ Hrii/il. vice president for

marketing (first row. second from left) are ready to start the Quiiu> \li(li( al t enter ( ancer

Walk. That's Key Spadoni. Q\K vice president of strategic planninu and d^velopnient. in the

back row. second from right.

hu a suj:

"Images" filled the Ruth C^nJer i-;

(n^rdoi! Ampimhcalci. adhi- up r "

\ i\oi's. pink and blue \\>:

ihosc \\ho ha\e h'si iheir

li\es.

Last \ear. inoiv th.ii, .'^(Ki

cent to l'a'_i\!ii! l-ieKl

CollUUIk'l N JVC .t\ .ui.ih!

:d S^ Jonaiioii.

can be picked

Medk.ii Ccii-

SOVEREIGN
Red Tag Sale'

. ^."J.;lm*.j. .•:».., _'-

I^HHHi

It's the .'liggest sale since we opened our doors. Becuise wc'" do whdteve' i' tdKes to earn your Dusiness. For ,'>^ i"iri

cotnpcinion airline ticl<.et or a $ioq dining card to u^e at local 'estaurants when you open one ot ou' cecMngacc j.. -•

and tai^e advantage of these limited-time offers nov\. 'ney won't hang around fo' iong

LSZZ.SOV.BANK i sovereignbank.com/redtag

^\m

America's Nen^'

>'^V Mi-iiitt" '"')!C _'00 ' -^Afeigr B1^^ S.^fpigi Bank, its logo, atxl Ameiica s Neigtitxir'iooO Bd-i afe 'eg'Ste'eO !raa

I ~ I ^i. JJL .ino I'lust .iiMj lid.e .» jfier i i,..i''e,.; -ern't'i, BuS'ffSs Oa"& ''enve' y Sove'eig'' Pa'trws'^.H ^'sck.ng ;

'

" ctedn, do n^it e>ceed 90'^ of lUv itypraibefl value .;• vour i 4 far'iiy jvrner occupiea residence Otter valid in Z^ MA, Nh
iraurance IS ret^unei, Flcod ;iis»irarKe may be reguiieo Aopiicatioos subject to approval Otter expires Novembef 23. 2007 rie^Lac

" I'es jr subSi.* I

--' '.', •-, '..;••: bdviigs accoi.'

-ates and otMe' t=r- =. accurate j

ne'^ Crwl» '3'?^, J, .(!. -^
.

•

- t *'j cr^arg^ ^t*^e'

•- '^ate as puDisneo

P'us a margin ol i C^^'o tot l.ne arTi..Hjnts Jt S10<: 000 ana above currently " ?4^ APR) 24=0 tpr lirie arn,Dunts cif $25 000 S99,JSr^ iCLr-ent, ,' 99% AP» - ,\A. ji4 «^ xurrerti) 8 ^4% A^Hi V'

the account Wittiin 30 nionths There IS a $50 annual tee ttiat IS Aaived it yoo na.e a Sovereign Premier Business OAnef Premier or Sovereign Pa'tnersDip Chec- . 1 - : '
• -; ate nx» eetof eacti locii in roques!, «r . .

enpiaif.ed .n ,-our ijai"' docuTienti and must tie repaid ive" a tneO terrri ,n substantially eoua' monttiS payrnents c* principal and interest It yot.' home is or the 'iian-.et K' xne at ti't :•« jf apPHcat'O' .ou a'e not eligible tor tn.s ''- • .uincnueij a ' •

Money Market Savings Oter— Fjr Personal Money Market Savings accounts, a 4 ?5°f. annual percentage yieid lAPV, is available *nen your talarxe is $10,000 and above, a 2 X'-. APV rs appiieo «ner »Our Miance s ess tr-an $1. -
. • M-rjaO' an;

earnings Otter liriited to neA tijnOi'rjni anottier financial institution A minirrijm deposit of $"C IS required tc open a Persoriai Money Ma-vet Savings account • Persona Cneckmg AcciTun; CXfer Open any new personal rnecK.ngatcounl .,'.- .v >r _' J _'.<_' and get ,'Ju' ,'
- .-

-i'
-j'.' -i j -".'. <:"\.

Companiop Airline Tckel A minimum deposit of $100 is required to oOtam txmus Funds must iome from aix^tier tmancial institution Annua oercertage yield APV jt Z 10% fo( Sovereigr f-ee r'twest Cneckmg C 10\ APv for Sovereigr -''e".-' Checking *fiep balance s ess " ' ; . ..
A^v ^rvn Ddia've s

$5 000 and above APYs effective as of 09/OaO' and are subiect to change at any time Fees may 'educe earnings Visa CneckCarfl is requ'ec V ^jervjna' accounts !c otMm txxius For Dine Rewafd: Dning D-ougr Cards are ssueo Dy F<festai.'a't x- and -"av r* 'edeemed soif. '.i !- ^ < .'r'ereO ttiroogn jmingdougn

com Dining Dougti Cards riave no cash value and may not be redeemed tor casfi or at any restaurants at an, time Other temis and conditions appi, a-^J -an be viewed at dlnlngdoug^ ",orn /y^ine supples ast _ "mted to jne _arB per custon*-! per j^lk.-' For Fly Reward: deceive jne .uac" ^dsi.. .oivpaniop air'ine fcnet Aif

the pordiase c* the first coach class, companion airtine ticket Blackout dates *ili appl> 14 day advance purchase will be required Fares subject to change without nc«ice Selection of airline vanes by martiet Airime service is not available m ai' markets The compiirientar> companion ticket applies to the base tare oniy »••." » ''

.

available on fares catered through Promotions In Travel Normal taxes and tees charged by the airline will apply to both tckets See complete tenns and conditions on companion airline certifcate Sovereign Bank does nc< provide travel services and is not attilated with PruiTwtions n Travel Additional -esfictiors may api .
'

to one certificate per customer per account opened While supplies last
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
Ol INC Y POMC K S IM IS I K S; Sept. 8 - Sept. 14

Ii>luJ (alMoi Service: 1,121

'i<ilyLAnv'^b: 37

'lotal Stj>lcn Motid Vchjclcs: 4

SAllKDAV, SlI'T. S

\WDAMSM/I'KOI'KRIA, 12:11 ;..in.. IMS Biliinus Kd.

ASSAl ITANDHMIKin, 12:25 ;i.m., 7«> I'arkinnway.

l*(-ssiblc stuhbintj, Tiill d.iik skimicil male willi <i lial. Militar>

police ()Hi(.ei is the caliei AskiiiL' loi license and warrant check,

("oinplainl lor assault and h.itle!), c.ir louetl because there v\as

no license driver to move it uas in the middle of road. Victim

tianslerreil to HMC lacial Iractmes.

BRKAKINC. AND KNTKKIN(;/PAST, M:20 a.m., .VS

Maiden St. Duelling. HajipeiKHl overnight.

BKKAKIN(; AND KNTKRIN(;/PAS T, 9:51 a.m., 31

Ashland St. Duelling.

BRKAKINC; AND KNTKRINCJ/AII KMPI, 11:07 a.m.,

57 South Walnut St. Duelling

KAR( KNV/MOrOR V KIIICI.K, 1:11 p.m., 56 Freeman
St. 2{HH) loul Ranger. col(>r black. Saw vehicle last night at

muinighl gone this morning.

BRKAMN(; AND KNTKRIN(;/PAST, 3:18 p.m., 82

Springfield Si. Duelling

l,AR( KNV, 3:29 p.m., lA. Liquors, 195 Newport Ave.

Veiuliiig. Caller states the C 'oke machines were broken into and

\amlali/ed located out Iroiil ol the store

l-AR( KNV, 4:48 p.m., Beardes Kxxon, 447 Southern

Artery. I'lirse contaimng MA license, creilit cartis, debit card,

medical IDs. Meilicare i.aid Also inhaler, insulin aiul a check

hook

BRKAKINC; AND KNTKRIN<;/PAS 1. 11:03 p.m.. 67

Ocean ,\\v. Duelling.

srNi)AV,si;pr. 9

NANDAI.ISM/PROPIRI^, 7:18 a.m., 16 Summit Ave.

\,iid sign Koch sign iii \ani.

NANDAI IS^l/PR()Pl:R^^, 8:06 a.m.. 13 Parker St.

I )oors siuck .Si>meone lias iiailcil both doors sjuil. cannot open

either dooi.

LAR( KNV/MOrOR VKHKIj;, 11:01 a.m.. 144 Kim St.

Overinght 2007 lloiula Civic, color tan. ou ned b\ Hert/ Rent

als and in the possession i>t caller uas stolen from his drivewa\

sometime since 9 p.m. Unknown it it was locked but keys were

not in the vehicle.

KARCKNV/AII KMPl, 11:02 a.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls

Blvd. Stales parly in a mariuin SUV attempted io steal a DVD
player and tletl. Vehicle lelt in Roche Bri>s. parking lot. Vehicle

is a red CMC lauoy. Suspect is not in their vehicle. Wal-Mart

has suspect into, will handle on then own. lem.ile uas opeiat

mg MV. She uas advised

I.AR( KN^/MOrORXKHK I K, 12:07 p.m.. .M) French

St. :0()(i Honda I (iRdOO nioIoic\clc. color \clIou. taken

BRKAKINC AM) KNTKRIN(;/PAST, 1:43 p.m.. 27

Barrv St. Duelhng ( .iine home to tind back door kicked in

.ind apartniciit n; .i;>.uia\.

I \R(KNV/\l()l()RNKIIl( IK, 2:50 p.m.. 54 Harrison

St. Cuncr ol \c!>uk' dcv. cased and his \ elude is amongst liie

missing. Repoi!.\! stolen b\ daughter. 1U)I () l^)9(i Che\>

Mia/ci, color u iiac.

BRKAKIN(; WD KN I KRlNtJ/PAST. 7:29 p.m., 99

Niuhtiiiyale Am. 1' Aclliiig

M()Ni)A^, SKPI. 10

ARMKD ROBBKRV, 1:17 a.m., Dunkin Donuts, 125

Hancock St. 1 iiearm. White male, brown hair. 6-rect tall, un-

shaven uearing black j.icket and bhick hat. had a largo gun.

Left trom rear ol stoic

BRKVMNt. AND KN rKRIN<;/.VnKMPT, 6:46 a.m.,

Corcoran Brokerage. 146 Copeland St, Business. Caller saw

vouih in motor \ chicle break uiiulou around .^ a.m. but did not

knou glass uas bioken. Possible that camer.t mav have caught

incident.

ASSAl I.I AND BVn KRV. 3:31 p.m., 26 Crescent St.

Possible .issaull

KARCKNV, 7:0«) p.m., 81 Spring St. Past Iheit ol \Bo\
from house

VANDAKISM/PROPKRIV. 9:02 p.m.. (^uincy Jade Res-

taurant. 22 Cott.ige Ave. Possible break.

11 KSDAV, SKPT. II

VANDAKISM/PROPKRH. 12:29 a.m.. Stop & Shop
Supermarket. 495 Southern .Artery. Blood Someone throw

condiMU tilled uiih bloov! on the floor.

VANDAKlSM/PR()PKRr\, 9:24 a.m., 48 Bunker Hill

Ln. Sprav p.iint on Mdeu.ilk.

LARCKN^ . 3: 1 1 p.m., lown Fair Hre Center, 450 Quincy

Ave. Mone\.

NANDAKISM/PROPKRTY, 5:06 p.m.. Dress Barn, 100

(•ranite St. lo w indou. .Motor vehicles rear u indow smashed

in front of" the above

LAR( KN^. 6:26 p.m., Walgreen Pharmacy, 418 Quincy

.\ve. Of miMiev. Caller states someone has Kvn taking money
from her acct>unt bv unknown methods.

\ANDALISM'PROPKRTV, 7:27 p.m.. Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 65 Newport .Ave. Can into car. Carriage hit caller's

car. Store manager on scene handling matter and taking photos.

No need for police.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 8:20 p.m., 21 Hodges Ave.

Windshield. Motor vehicle's rear vMndshield was smashed, bat

is beside the car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:34 p.m., 327 Atlantic St

Past.

W KDNKSDAV, SKPl. 12

VANDAKISM/PR()PKRr\, 7:48 a.m.. 188 Saflord St.

Past. Motor vehicle broken into overnight.

VANDAKISM/PROPKRIV, 9:02 a.m.. Brooks Phar-

macy. 1.^2 (iranite St. CrailMi Sule oi building tagged .im!

vigiicd. Rcc|ucsting catiica

KAR( KNV. 9:.^8 a.m., RDA (oiinI ruction. 216 Ricciuti

Dr. ( 'hecks. Complaints tor si.\ counts eai. h ollarceiiy b) check,

toigerv. and utt'-ring

I NARMKD R( )BBKKY, 4:03 p.m.. Bank ol America, 440

Hancock St. Attempt. Holdup alarm. White male, 3()"s, tall (V5".

red hair, tan pants, long black sleeves, black ball cap, headed

towards Nt)rfolk Downs. No weapon shown. Asked for $50's

and $l()()'s. Units enroute from roll call. No CiPS notification.

Suspect got impatient, fled without getting anything.

ARMKD ROBBKRY, 6:06 p.m.. Mass Fields, 105 Willet

St. Knife Caller was at the above and someone stole his cell

phone. This was an armed robbery. While male, 16 years old,

long side burns, pulled knife, said he could have cell phone

back lor $20. Suspect then fled in an old white beat-up four-

door sedan with red interior occupied by two white males and

two Hispanic males.

VANDAKISM/PROPERTV, 7:20 p.m., Lilly's Cafe, 26

Cottage Ave. I'o motor vehicle. Arrest made. Tires were slashed.

Arrest for malicious damage to a motor vehicle and intimida-

tion of a witness.

VANDAKISM/PROPKRTY, 9:53 p.m., Fenno St. and
Hancock St. I hrowing rocks. Damage lo the Bodycraft tow

truck.

IHURSDAY. SKPT. 13

KARCKNV, 12:57 a.m., Copeland St. and Miller St. Fare

evasion. Boston Cab. Suspect fled on Miller touards Common
and West Sts. White male, ?' 10", tall, 200 pounds, jeans. Sus-

pect is (iOA cabby advised.

KARC KNV, 10:41 a.m., Hamilton Bay, 175 Quincy Shore

Dr. Lawn furniture. States parly stole her lawn furniture.

KARCKNV, 11:50 a.m., 151 Sea St. MB JA ID taken on

Sept. II.

BRKAKINC AND ENTKRINC/PAST, 3:34 p.m., 29

Trask .Ave. Dwelling. A Chinese sword is missing.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTKRIN(;/PAST, 3:59 p.m., 263

(iranite St. Caller stated black male, 20 years, wearing black

pants, black shirt, black cap. Report not complete.

VANDAKISM/PROPKRTY, 4:05 p.m., Hancock TV Ap-

pliance Co, 115 Franklin St. Malicious damage. Truck tagged

by vandals.

LARCKNY, 6:25 p.m., 287 Southern Artery. Complaint

for larcenv and larceny of a controlled substance.

BRKAKIN(. AND KNlKRlNd/PAST, 8:03 p.m., 12 Rock
Island Rd. Garage. Nintendo "Wi"" \ ideo game was taken last

night.

\AN1)AK1SM/PR()PKRTV. 11:10 p.m., 15 School St.

Past. Driver's vide uindou and reai uindou smashed some-

time tonight.

KRIDA\,SKPr. 14

NANDAKlSM/PROPKRT'i , 12:27 a.m.. Murphy's Twin

Shamrock lavcrn. 425 Hancock St. .Arrest made. Ihiew 24-

\eai old. male p.iiion out He then proceeded t(^ smash a win-

dow at the bar I 'nknown il he lied on foot, car, or is still here.

COA
\ANDAKISM/PROPERl Y, 1:25 a.m., BFI, 22 Nightin-

gale Ave. Spray paint on side of motor vehicle.

KARCKNV, 1:59 a.m.. County Rd. and Quarry St. Fare

evasion. Gone on arrival. Suspect owes app. $25. Suspect took

cab from hero to Houghs Neck and back. Message left on

suspect's cell phone. No name on voice mail. Suspect is a white

male, hoodv, jean shorts. 774L states suspect is GOA.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Kine at 617-328-4527. '^'ou will not be required to

identifv yourself, but it could help. If vou u'sh to make an ap-

pointment to \ieu the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dmintonCn'ci.ciuincy.ma.us--Z,/. Dan Mimon

Quincy Police, Wal-Mart

To Sponsor Kids Fair
Quincy Police and Wal-Mart will sponsor a Kids Fair

Saturday. Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Quincy Wal-

Mart, 301 Falls Blvd.

The fair will be an exciting and informative event. Par-

ticipants can meet many police officers. The fair will also

feature fingeiprinting of children, a K-9 deinonsiration as

well as child car seat installations and auto etching - both by

appointment only.

There will be literature and handouts on a variety of child

related topics.

Other agencies planning to attend are the YMCA, Fallon

Ambulance, the Norfolk County Sheriff s Office and Quincy

Fire Department. Children's Hospital will also conduct a

blood drive as part of their "pints for half-pints program."

There is no rain date.

A Job Well Done
On Tuesdav. Sept 4,at appro.\imalel> 4 p.m.. ihcQuincv

Police Department recened a telephone call that there u.is

a break in pro^'iess on Albion Road. The dispatcher kepi

the caller c<n the line as he dispatched cruisers to the area.

At the time, the area cars were lied up in a horrific domes-

tic violence call involving

injuries and arrests.

I (Lt. Minton) was on m\'

way home, so 1 informed the

dispatcher that 1 would be on

the scene shortly. Detective

James Lencki, Just coming

on shift, said he was on his

way. The witness provided

constant updates to the dis-

patcher and as 1 turned onto

Albion Road, I was able to

see two males walking away

from the address given.

LT. DAN MINTON

DET. JAMES LENCKI

As I drove up behind them,

1 saw a person on a cell phone

watching the suspects. 1

pulled over and spoke to the

person on the cell phone con-

firmed that the two males

walking away were the sus-

pects. He said they were two

of the three who were trying

doors and uindous attempt-

ing to get inside.

1 radioed Detective

Lencki, who came up Albion

Road in the opposite direc-

tion, from Hancock Street, that they were two of the sus-

pects. We pulled our vehicles on each side of them, in the

event that they tried to run.

Detective Lencki asked the suspects what they were do-

ing at the house and they said they were looking for a friend.

The suspects provided a name that did not match with the

residents of the home where the attempted break occurred.

As Detective Lencki held the suspects, I returned to the

witness, who said two of the suspects first tried to open the

front and back door while the third acted as the lookout.

After an initial try at gaining entry, the suspects briefly

walked away from the house and down the street, then re-

turned to the back yard.

The witness said the suspects then tried the screen win-

dow in the rear of the house, pushing both the screen and

the window up. When sirens were heard in the distance,

(ambulance heading toward the domestic disturbance) the

suspects walked auav fiom ihe hcmsc and down the street,

brieflv out of sight of the witness.

The witness walked out into the slieei and coverth ob-

.ser\ed two of the three suspects walking on Albion Road

knvaid Hancock Streei. Based on this information, I re-

turned to Detective Lencki's position, now joined by Of-

ficer Curtis and inforined him of the witness's account.

Detective Lencki told the suspects they were under arrest.

1 searched suspect #1 and found a pair of needle-no.se

pliers and pills in an unmarked prescription bottle. This

suspect (1) said the pills were his, but could not identify

the name of the pill. When asked what he used the pills for,

he said, "For neck pain. " 1 asked him what the problem

was with his neck and he then said, "It's for sore throats."

When asked why he was carrying pliers, the suspect did

not respond.

Suspect #2 had a pair of rubber medical gloves in his

pocket. Drug Unit Detective Brian Coon arrived on scene

after searching for the third suspect and identified the drug

as commonly used with heroin. Both suspects were trans-

ported to the station for booking. During the booking pro-

cess, the suspects gave false names lo the desk sergeant,

but the true identity was discovered through the submis-

sion of their fingerprints to the F.B.I.

Suspect #1 , a 29-year-old Quincv resident, was charged

with possession of burglarious tools, breaking and enter-

ing, possession of Class B drugs, false information to a

police officer, along with multiple warrants.

Suspect #2. a Dorchester resident, was charged with pos-

session of burghinous tools, breaking and entering and false

information to a police officer.

Nice wc)rk!

In this case, most of the credit goes to the witness, who
immediately recognized something was wrong and ob-

served the suspects while notifying the police. The wit-

ness made observations from a safe viewing area and pro-

vided updates to the responding units via the dispatcher.

Ihe suspects were taken into custody without incident, and

as for the third suspect, another witness provided a license

plate of a vehicle that sped away.

Detectives are following up on the lead. If you are a

witness to a possible crime, give us a call and let the offic-

ers cheek it out. Too many times, people say they weren't

sure or didn't want to bother the police. It was through the

efTons of this witness that we were able to catch the sus-

pects!
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Red Raiders Win Thriller Over Sandwich
By SEAN BRENNAN
Now that is what you can

call progress.

One week after opening

the 2007 football season with

a hard-lought, but

unrewarding 2S-14 loss to

Somerville High School, the

North Quincy Red Raiders

responded to head coach Jim

Connor's call for pt>siti\e

change, with a thrilling 13-

12 conie-lrt)ni-behind

victory over Sandwich High

School last Friday night at a

charged up Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

With the win. North

Quincy improved its early

season record to I-l overall,

and 1-0 in the highly

competitive Atlantic Coast

League. The victory was the

team's first since October 20,

2006, when the Red Raiders

knocked offACL foe Nauset

High School by a score of

32-0.

"If we want to be a good

team we need to expect to

win," Connor said after his

team's loss to Somerville

High School two Fridays ago.

"We are moving on and need

to get ready to play

Sandwich."

Get ready they did. But it

took them until there was

about eight minutes

remaining in the final quarter

to finally get it jump started.

The Raiders came out of

the locker room to begin the

night's festivities to a loud

and supportive horne crowd,

but the opening half did little

RUNNING BACK JON CAHILL breaks a tackle during

North's season opener versus Somerville. Cahill ignited his

team's comeback against Sandwich and the home crowd at

Veterans Memorial Stadium with a three-yard TI) in the fourth

quarter to draw the Red Raiders to within 12-7.

to quell the notion that North

Quincy may be a ways away

from being competitive in the

lough Atlantic Coast League.

The offense struggled

throughout the first half as

quarterback Dennis Martin

and running backs Jon Cahill,

Danny Jackson and Joe

Vialpando found it tough to

gain any significant yards

against the stingy Sandwich

front line.

With the offense attack

being kept in check early, the

Red Raider defense played

like a unit on a mission.

Senior linebacker Sekou

Benjamin and senior defense

lineman Jesse Skomial. along

with seniors Marcellus Lee

(defense end) and Christian

Arredondo ( linebacker) kept

the Sandwich running attack

grounded while the defensive

backfield of Dave Thomson,

Alex Tragellis, Danny
Jackson and Jon Cahill kept

the passing game in check.

(Cont'd On Page 18)

Lady Presidents Basketball

Open Gym Sept. 26 & Oct. 3,

Tryouts Oct. 10 & 12

The Lady Presidents

Travel Basketball Program

will begin this year's season

with open gym time for

prospective players and

parents to meet this year's

coaches and prepare for

tryouts.

Girls in grades 5-8 are

welcome to participate while

the coaches run through drills

and scrimmages. Tlic open

gym sessions will he held at

Broad Meadows .Middle

School on ihc tolli'V\inii

Wednesday nights: Sept. 26

and Oct. 3 from 6 to 8 p.m.

There will be a $5 fee per

session for each open gym
night.

Tryouts for the four Lady

Presidents travel teams are

scheduled for Oct. 10 and

Oct. 12 at Broad Meadows

Middle School from 6 to 8

p.m. Additional information

on these programs and the

Old Colon) League uiU he

distributed at the open gym
sessions and tr\outs.

The coaching staff for the

2007-2008 season is as

follows:

5"' grade: Peter Papile and

Rob Cerasoli

6'" grade: Mike Toldness

7" grade: David Pany and

Roberta Bloomer

8" grade: Chrissy Niosi

and Toil) Chiocchio

If you ha\e any questions

or would like additional

information, call Kathleen

Papile at (6171 770-084^) or

IXnina Pan> a! (M 7i 32S-

Bob Hanna-Running For Dana Farber

Cancer Institute In Chicago Marathon
Quincy resident Bob

Hanna will be mnning in the

Chicago Marathon on Oct. 7

as part of the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute Maiaihon

Team. Hanna is running as

part of the 'team' but, more

importantly, in recognition

of his brother-in-law Larry

Butler.

All the proceeds raised by

Hanna will be in honor of

Butler, the former Manager

ofPatient Services at Quincy

Medical Center who died in

December of 2001.

"For years. Larry held this

job and was "the Icon" of

Quincy Medical," Hanna

said. "Larry was responsible

for so many projects that

ser\ ed so many people at the

hospital. In addition, he was

generous and hard working

in support of many fund

raising events that took place

at Quincy Medical Center."

Hanna' s employer. Safety

Insurance Company, played

a large role in support of his

training and fund raising. The

employee support and

emploser match ol all funds

b> Safety Insurance allowed

Hanna to surpass his goal for

Dana Farber.

In addition to running as

part of the DFCl team. Hanna

will also be running with

several members of the

Trinity Irish Running Club

of DedhamAV'estwood. An
estimated 45,000 runners will

weave their way through the

streets of Chicago when the

30'^ running ofthe event takes

place in two weeks.

Sdccts

RUNNING BACK DANNY JACKSON (#3) follows the lead of offensive lineman .Ion Ben()it

(#73) for a big gain against Somerville High School in the season opener. .Jackson scored on a 60-

yard fourth quarter touchdown run against Sandwich last Friday to help give North Quincy a

come-from-behind 13-12 victory. The win was North's first since October 20, 2(M)6.

Quincy Sun photos/RohvrJ liosworlli (file photo)

^^ uincy Youth Basketball**
Registration for the 2007-2008 season will be held on:

Saturday, September 22, 2007

from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

at the Richard J. Koch Family Park and Recreation Complex

1 Merrymount Parkway, Quincy

( Off Southern A rtery)

for boys and girls in grades 1-10

Grades 1-2 (DunV i.eaguc - coed instructional)

Grades 3-10

$5().()()

$95.00

Proof of Quincy residency''' IS required along with a copy of the

player's I )i r th ce rt i fieate (Please, no originals) . I o i t u it he r

information, plcjsc call Susan at (6I7)479-NMI I on Mondays or

Thursda) s. f)pin Id Kpm

"^copx of a utililv bill, report card, drivers licen.se, etc.

Ql IN( ^ YOl rH BASKK rBAI.L OFFKRS:

lAABO CIiRTIFIliD REFEREES FOR ALL (iAMF:S

NO MORE THAN 10 PL.AYERS PER TEAM
• 40 MINUTE GAMES (TWO 20 MINUTE HALVES)
SET LOCATIONAND SCHEDULES FOR PRACTICES AND GAMES
FAMILY DISCOUNT

CELEBRATING OUR FIFTH YEAR!

Quincy Youth Basketball does not discriminate on the basis of

religion, sex, or race
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Final U.S. Marshal William F.

Degan Memorial Road Race Sunday

Hl\: KOl'RS I i: SOI IHM L ( HAMIMONS: Iront rou Irom lift, Nalasha Sautter, Jacki

liiiuhi's, Di'viii NhMahoii, Jatki Scii/./.ari'lla, Caitlin Kulmr, 'I'a.vl<»r McKaj. Middle row from

left, Ninde I'arrv. Mariana \ereiiis, Rachel Selbert, Kriii (hioeihid. Knima Ainsley, Liz Kelly,

Kriii Kicliardson. Haik row from left, coaches Tony Chiocchii). Matt Hughes.

The Fours Finish Season

Undefeated, Champions
Quincy's U12 travel

Softball team, sponsored by

The bOurs, ended their

sununer with an undefeated

regular season and a

championship title in the

Norfolk County (lirls

Softball League.

The Lours entered the

playoffs as the number one

seed and quickly dispatched

of the team from Westwood

behind solid pitching from

Erin Chiocchio. The

finishing blow in the opening

round playoff game came in

the fourth inning with

Natasha Sautter kicking off

four consecutive runs with a

leadoff homcrun.

In the semifinals, the

match up was Qwnicy vs.

Quincy for the second

straight seasi>p. Ilic lours

anti C'oughlin Club battled it

out loi so\cn mnmgs, but in

the end. il was Tlic l\>urs

wh(^ ad\ anccd to the

championship game behind

the pitching of Nicole Pair\

and lun scoring di>ubles bv

Jacki Hughes. l'ayU>r

McKay. l\ur\ ami Rachel

Selbert.

Hosting the chanipit>nship

game at Mitchell'McCoy

Field in Quinc\ . I h.- lours

faced offaeainst a siwMieaiul

The team struggled early,

allowing Newton's first

batter to reach base and score

on a fielding error.

Trailing 4-0 in the home
half of the fourth inning,

Quincy turned to one of its

best offensive weapons to

help change the tone of the

game. Caitlin Bulger, who
had started the season with

her wrist in a cast, laid down
a perfect bunt and advanced

to second on an errant throw

to first base. Erin Richardson

followed with another

successful bunt, putting

runners on the comers with

no inits.

Li/ Kelly's two-run hit to

centerfield brought Lhe

f ours back to within \wo runs

and consecutive hits by Pan y.

L.mma Ainsley. and Sclbcil

tied the sc(>re at 4-4.

In the top oi the sixth

iiinmg Nc\vl(>n had runners

on second and thiiil with no

ouis. riu' battery oi PaiT\'

and RichardsiMi stood tall and

stiuck oi]{ lhe next two

batters, lacing Neutmi's

cleanup hitter. I'arry threw a

pilch in the dirt that

Richaidson cmild not siop,

but with PaiiA cv>venng the

plate, Richardson pounced on

lhe ball and flipped it io Parry

runner from third for the final

out of the inning.

In the home half of the

sixth, Richardson bunted her

way on base, stole second

and third and scored the go

ahead run on a wild pitch.

Liz Kelly would later come

around to score the second

run of the inning to make the

score 6-4.

The Fours closed out the

championship in the seventh

behind a Jacki Hughes heads

up play in right field. With

their leadoff hitter aboard,

Newton's next batter

smashed a line drive to right

field that Hughes chased

down on the fly. Seeing the

runner too far off first base,

Hughes fired the ball to

Chiocchio covering first to

complete the doiibic play. A
iiHitinc groundball to Selbert

at third base ended the game

and finished o{'\ their

undefeated season.

lhe team and coaches

would like to ihank all those

who helped make the 2007

season so successful,

including Travel Coordinator

Mary .Ainsley; the special

assistance from Kyle

Ainsley, Kori Sorenstui,

Han\ Needhain and Quinc\

^ outh Softball.

When the 1.*;"' annual U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial Road Race gets

underway on Sunday, Sept.

23, it will mark the beginnintr

of the end for this 1
5 -year

charity event in the City of

Quincy.

flic Degan MenKuial

Road Race tias been held

annually since 199^ as a

comniunity event to preserve

ilu: memory of L'.S. Marshal

Hill Dcgaa, who lost his life

HI 199? in tlie line (>f duty

The road race draws close

to 1,300 runners each year,

including L'.S. marshals from

around the country, and not

including this year, has raised

more than $250,000 in

support of scholarship funds

and local organizations,

including Quincy Cares,

Mayflower Pediatrics,

Quincy After School, and the

police D.A.R.E. program.

The proceeds from this

year's race will go to help

fund scholarships for a

graduating senior from

Quincy High School and

North Quincy High School,

and this year's race is shaping

up to be the biggest one in the

15-year history of the event.

"The numbers for this

year's road race cue currently

more than any other prior

year," said Rick Fitzpatrick,

Degan' s brother-in-law and

race coordinator. "At the

same time as the Quincy road

race, there will be a

simultaneously road race by

about twenty to thirty

members of the Marine Coi ps

in Baghdad."'

Next year, lhe road race

will ho replaced by a similar

e\ent in memory of Quincy

police officer James "Jamie"

Cochrane, who died in a

motorcycle accident last

September.

"The family has decided

to move forward although

they are appreciative of

everything that has been done

in Bill's honor the last fifteen

years," Fitzpatrick added.

"As a committee we had that

in mind that at any point if

they decided to move
forward, we would respect

that."

Dick and Rick Hoyt,

known in the local running

circles as Team Hoyt and as

annual participants in the

Boston Marathon, will be

competing in this year' s race.

For more than 25 years, Dick

Hoyt has pushed his

wheelchair-bound son

through the streets of Boston

and has become an

inspiration for runners and

fans alike.

The races begin at 1 a.m.

outside of Adams Field on

Merrymount Parkway, but

there is dlso a fiec Kids Fun

Run starting ai 9:15 a.m. at

Pageant F.ielJ. The main

course is a MSATF Certified

fast rial course, which

includes three miles ol

beachfront road. Spiiler Race

Systems do timing for the

races. There will be five races

includingalOK,a5K,alOK

Law Enforcement Officer

race, 5K Law Fnlorcement

race and a I OK Wheelchair

race. Prizes will be awarded

to all the winners in the lOK

and 5K races. All participants

in the Kids Fun Run receive

a prize.

Early registration

(strongly encouraged) for the

lOK and 5K races begins on

Sat., Sept. 22 at the Koch

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway, from 2 p.m. until 5

p.m. Race day registration

and BIB pickup begins at 8

a.m. until 9:30 a.m.

For more information,

visit the Web site

www.deganroadrace.com or

email Rick Fitzpatrick at

rfcityhall@comcast.net.

Presidents Ladies Association Golf Results

The following are the

results from this past

weekend's Presidents Ladies

Golf Association's Ladies

Mix and Stroke Play formats.

!'he Lailics Mix lorniat was

played at Presidents Golf

Course on Saturday and the

Stroke Pl.iy tbnnat was held

on Sunday.

Ladies Mix

(jrtK\s

Sue Martinelli and Ed

Boylan finished in 1 Gross

with a score of 66. The team

of Barbara Quinn and J an

Fitzor\ look 2 ' Gross w ith a

score of 66 and Marian

Conioy and Ollie Muirav

finished in 3''' Gross with a

score of 68.

Net

Pat Walsh and Clive Barry

took 1
' Net honors with a

score of 56. 1 , followed in
2'"'

Net by the team of Rosemary

Jennings and Mike Ryan with

a score oi 57.6. Patty

Boutilicr and Mike Foley

finished in .^'
' Net w ith a score

L'f 60.4. followed closely in

4* Net by the team of Carol

Mather and Jim Mercer with

a sccie of 60.8. 1 he team of

Rusty Murphy and George

I .ane ended the day in 5"' Net

v.ilh a score of 61.9.

Stroke Play

Gross

Linda Goulet took L'

Gross in Division I with a

score of 74, Gail Keefe

finished in !
' Gross in

Division 11 with a .score of 92

and Rita Callahan took L'

Gross -in Di\'ision 111 with a

score of 110

Nel

Marcie Arnold earned 1"

Net in Div. I with a score of

70. In Di v. II Paula Murphy

earned T' Net honors with a

70 and Moya Baldwin took

2"' Net with a score of 74.

Bev Brine finished in 1' Net

in Div. Ill vviiharoundof 80.

determined New ion mukuI. \\hotat:i;cdtnit the incoinini:

Red Raiders Win Thriller Over Sandwich
(Ci'in't! I rrii. l\r^i ! 'i

Al hall liinc. S.iiuiwich

held a slim (>() le.id.

The seviMiil half dul not

start oil lhe way lhe Reil

Raiders wmild ha\c hoped

as the kickoff was fumbled

away and recovered by

Sandwich. That Uirnover

turned costly almost

immediately as Sandwich

took the ball from the North

Quincy 3 1 -yard line and

drove it all the way down

inside the lO-yju^d line. Two
plays later. Sandwich

punched it in for their second

offense touchdown of the

game.

But It was here when the

tide started to turn in North

Quincy favor. Sandwich

lined up for the point after

attempt, and missed badly. It

was the second time in as

many tries that they coughed

up ihc P.\r. So instead ol .i

14() third quarter ad\anlagc.

It was a 12-0 lead

lhe Raiders' offense

continued to sputter on ils

next iwo offensive

possessions. Martin could

find little space tocomplete a

pass and hi> trio oi running

backs (Cahill. Jackson and

Vialpando) continued to be

knocked back for little to no

gain on most of their running

attempts. A promising

scoring drive at the beginning

of the fourth quarter came up

empty, and North Quincy was

forced to give the ball back to

Sandwich.

With the game clock

running down in the fourth

quarter. Sandwich took the

ball deep in their own end
looking to mn the ball and

eat up what valuable time

was left, but the Raider

ilcicnse was lun lui\ing any

of that.

Senior captain Dennis

ThoinsiMrs h(Mie-chaning

t.ukle on a pia\ in the left Hal

toiced a fumble that was

reco\ered by Nonh Quincx

ai the Sandw ich 24-yard line.

The turnover not only got lhe

Raider sideline and coaching

staff pumped up, but also the

home crow d. The silence that

had engulfed Veterans

Memorial Stadium after tlie

second Sandwich touchdow n

made it 1 2-0. quickly became

one loud and supportive

.
voice.

Martin huddled up his

offense and on the first play

from scrimmage, handed the

ball to Cahill who gained

three yards. The offense

followed that with another

shgrt run up the middle.

F^JQg 9 (hinl.c^o.wq, Njaitin

went back U^ the ground

game, this time iianding the

hall lo Danny Jackson.

J.ickson knifed his wa_\

through the line and into the

open space in the Sandw ich

backfield before being

tackled at the 3-yaid line.

On firsi-and-goal from the

three-yard line, Jon Cahill

followed his blocks and

walked virtually untouched

into the end /one. Zac

Deegan's successful PAT
drew North to within 12-7

with just under five minutes

to play in regulation.

Sandwich could not

respond on its next offensive

possession as the Red Raider

defense seemed to build off

the momentum from the

Thomson forced fumble and

the Cahill score. After a pimt

by Sandwich gave the ball

back to the offense, North

laced a long field and lilile

time to score.

Facing a second-and-long

from their own 40-yard line

wiili just over one minute

remaining. North called

running back Danny
Jackson's number again.

Jackson broke free of two

tacklers, cut back to the

middle of the field, and then

back towards the sidelines

and left two Sandwich
defenders in his wake. His

60-yard TD run put the

Raiders up 1 3- 1 2. xNorth went

for the tw o-point conversion

and missed (a successful

attempt would have given

them a three-point lead).

On Sandwich ensuing

drive. Dennis Martin

(playing free safety in a

pinch) intercepted the first

pass thrown by the Sandwich

quarterback with 45 seconds

remaining, seating the victory

for the Red Raiders. And
a\ enging last yeai ".^ 26-6 loss

un the Cape.

Tm not oi;c U' gloat or

anything, but this is one of

the best gamjs that you II see

in the .\CL all season," said

an elated Connor. "The game
was unbelievable. People

were honking and beeping. It

was sreat."

North Quincy will be

looking to keep their winning

streak intact today

(Thursday) when they travel

to Randolph High School to

play a non-league game
beginning at 4 p.m. North

lost 20-16 last year to this

team, but nothing gets a team

heading on the right track

Uke a big league win.

Progress made.

«
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North Girls Record 1-1-1

By SEAN BRENNAN
The 2007 North Quincy

varsity girls soccer roster is

deep, and after last week's

games against Fontbonne

Academy and Falmouth High

School, that depth is going to

be tested immediately.

North took to the field last

Thursday to play its Atlantic

Coast League opener against

the Clippers of Falmouth

High School. The Raiders

and the Clippers played to a

1-1 draw, but in the process.

North lost starting goalkeeper

Siobhan Camell to a knee

injury (she is day-to-day) and

sophomore striker Cara

Murtagh to a busted nose.

"1 told the girls after the

game that they all showed

heart and great character

against a very good league

team," said head coach Paul

Bregoli. "After losing our

starting keeper and our

starting striker, the team

didn't fold, but instead played

with passion and heart. It is

early, but this game could be

a turning point in our season."

North got on the board

first on a goal from senior

captain Emily Milone just

11:15 into the contest. After

a breakdown on defense late

in the first half allowed

Falmouth to tie the score at

1 -
1 , the Red Raiders and that

deep roster buckled down in

the second half.

Junior Jesse Howlett

replaced Camell, who was

injured on a routine play just

ten minutes into the .second

half. Howlett, a standout

basketball player for North

Quincy, made eight saves,

including a beautiful stop on

a late Clipper .scoring chance.

'Jesse played great in the

second half," said Bregoli.

"She made the saves, cut off

a handful of balls and late in

the game reached out like

she was grabbing a rebound

and saved us from defeat.

"When Carnell and

Murtagh went down, the rest

of the team stood up. Lindsey

Repucci, Shannon Coleman.

Simone Leary and Anne
Marie Price all stepped up

their games to help preserve

that tie. We have the depth,

but it is inexperienced depth.

I told the underclassmen that

they needed to play better

and they did against

Falmouth"

Last Wednesday, the

Raiders traveled into Milton

to play against Fontbonne

Academy in a non-league

game and came away with a

convincing 4-2 victory.

Senior captain Mary Kate

Stille took a throw-in in the

seventh minute of play from

Murtagh and buried the pass

into the back of the net for

her first goal of the young

season. Junior Lindsay Reilly

followed Stille 's goal with

her first career varsity goal to

up the score to 2-0.

With just under five

minutes remaining in the first

half, Milone scored off of a

GIRLS SOCCER

Red Raiders Anticipate

A Successful Season

feed from sophomore

midfielder Kristin Peterson,

and solid defense on the back

line by Simone Leary and

Shannon Coleman in the

waning minutes of the half,

helped preserve the 3-0 lead.

Milone continued her hot

sctmng start with her second

goal of the game (and third of

the season) early in the

second half. Senior

midfielder Kasey O'Connell

assisted on the goal.

Fontbonne would later go on

to score two late goals, but

the damage was done and

North Quincy was on its way

to its first win of 2007.

"This was a good win

against a strong non-league

opponent," said Bregoli.

"Fontbonne* s home field is

on the smaller-side, and add

that component to the fact

that we were playing on the

road, and it was a solid

victory."

Bregoli, entering his

thirteenth season as head

coach, is cautiously

optimistic about what lies

ahead for his team this fall.

The team has strong senior

leadership and the potential

to become an explosive

scoring machine, but as was

mentioned above, has

inexperienced depth.

"We will be young in

experience, so we will be

relying heavily on our

returning varsity players.

Emily Milone is a three-time

EMASS all-star and has

recently been selected to the

U19 Regional Team," he

said. "Stille (15 goals, 10

assists in 2006), Kerry

Coughlin, Simone Leary and

Paige Bonnani are other

seniors whose leadership will

be beneficial.

"Other returning starters

include senior Tara

McFarland, andjuniors Amy
Carchedi, Brittany Folkins

Kerry Donaghey and

Murtagh."

The team's ultimate goal

is to qualify for the Division

1 post season for the eleventh

straight season under the

direction of Bregoli.

"We have undoubtedly

the best player to have played

for North in Milone. Our

success, however, will

depend upon the

development of our

inexperienced players,"

Bregoli stated. "We will be a

work in progress but our end

result should be fine."

North's next scheduled

home game at Teal Field is

Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. against

Plymouth North.

Our 50th Year!

FINAL REGISTRATION

FOR 2008 SEASON

St. John's Baseball will hold its

walk-in baseball registration on

Wednesday, Sept. 26th

from 6-8 pm at the lower level

of the St. John's church on

School Street.

Registration Fees:
Farm League 7-9 year olds is $65

Upper League 10-12 years old is $70

Open to all children, not just

Quincy residents

The North Quincy Red

Raider boys soccer team

opened the 2(K)7 fall season

with a 2-2 tie against Milton

High School, followed by a

tough 6-1 loss to Atlantic

Coast League foe Falmouth

High School. But head coach

Rich Hanlon is excited about

his team' s prospects this year.

"This is by far the deepest

team we have had since I've

been associated with the

program." said Hanlon.

"Coming off a somewhat

disappointing season last

year with three wins and an

equal number of ties, the team

knows this is the year they

can reach the MIAA
tournament, something we

have not accomplished since

\999. We have 16 seniors

who all play, and we won't

run out of gas late in games

as we have in the past and we

have tremendt)us

leadership."

Seniorquad-captains Dan

Richards, Sean Clifford, John

Cicciariello and Ryan
Keaney all return to the pitch

this year. Joining them in the

starting lineup for the season

opener against Milton were

seniors Alex Brean, Tim
Schow, Marc DeLucia on

defense; seniors Eoin Kenny

and Zach O'Hara in the

midfield; junior forward

Shane Regan and sophomore

BOYS SOCCER
goalkeeper Ryan Louis.

Seniors Besmir Sulejmiuii,

Matt John.son, Chris Doyle,

Pavli Permeti, Luis Escobar,

Hlbara Ziade and Kwasi Osei,

as well as juniors Mike Prioli,

Paul DeLucia, Florian

Mustafhi and Danny Russell

round out the varsity squad.

The second game ot the

season started with a long

bus ride down to Falmouth.

Several Red Raiders were

nursing leg injuries, forcing

Hanlon to pull freshman Nick

Carbone up from the jayvec

squad. The Clippers scored

in the third minute when an

attempted Red Raider clear

in their own end bounced off

a Falmouth player and past

the North keeper.

North could never find

their rhythm on either offense

or defense and as a result,

Falmouth carried the

majority of play in the first

half. At half time, the

Clippers held a 4-0 lead.

Shane Regan scored

North's lone goal of the

contest late in the second half

(his third goal in two games)

in an otherwise dismal elfort

by the visiting Red Raiders.

"Losing 6- 1 was not what

we had in mind coming down

here," Hanlon lamented. "It's

a long ride and we had four

offensive players out with

injuries, but we can't u.se that

as an excuse. I'm

disappointed in how we
respt)nded to the early goal

and our lack of effort in

general. We're better than

that."

In the season opener.

North Quincy scored first

when Cicciariello sent a long

pass into the left side of the

Milton penalty area to Regan.

Regan carried the hall from

right to left, drawing out the

Wildcat goalkeeper, belore

sliding the ball back to the

right side of the net and under

the outstretched arm of the

keeper. Alter Milton tied the

score at I -
1 . Sulejmani broke

down the middle of the

Milton delcnse with Regan

and Cicciariello wide to

either side of the field.

Entering the penalty box,

Sulejmani slowed and laid

the ball off to Regan angling

in from the left. Regan'sdrive

to the back of the net gave the

Raiders a 2-1 hall time lead.

Both teams played a

closely held possession game

throughout the second half,

with numerous Milton runs

up the left side of the field

(Con't On Puf-e 2.U

QUINCy YOUTH SOCCER
TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTS

September 22nd and October 7th

UIO Girls: 8 - 10 Quarry Hills

UIO Boys: 10 - 12 Quarry Hills

U12 Girls: 8-10 Therrien Field

U12 Boys: 10 - 12 Therrien Field

September 30th and October 14th
U14 Boys a Girls: 8-10 Therrien Field

U16 Boys A Girls: 10 - 12 Therrien Field

U18 Boys A Girls: 10 - 12 Therrien Field

Interested players must attend at least one tryout

in appropriate age group in order to be eligible for

selection. If you cannot attend either tryout,

you must notify the QYS Board of Directors

IN WRITING BEFORE the 2nd tryout.
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by Andrea Wyatt

Family Fitness

Q.This summer I

• focused on fun activ-

ities for m>' family to do
together to help us lose

weight and get fit. Now
that the kids are back in

school, how can I keep the

exercise and activity

schedule my family

enjoyed this summer with

our hectic school and work
schedules. Not only did we
enjoy the quality time, my
family actually stayed fit

during summer break.

Any suggestions?

A .You have the right

• idea. It IS a fact that

(ainihes who exercise and

are active together lower

their risk of obesity and oth-

er medical conditions asso-

ciated with obesity. Busy
schedules and other forms of

entertainment have placed

exercise on the back burner.

With creative thinking you
can get your family up. mov-
ing and staying fit even dur-

ing the busiest times.

Begin by making time

within your family's sched-

ule to meet together. Set

aside time that will be unin-

terrupted and allow for

everyone to be involved.

This may be challenging at

first, but do your best to

motivate the whole family to

participate.

Be creative with the typ)e of

activities you find for your

fainily to do. Get everyone

involved in the planning to

include the interests of each

family member. Be sure that

everyone can participate m
the chosen activities. If you
have children of varying

ages, be sure that the

youngest to the oldest can all

enjoy the activities.

Walking or bike rides after

dinner, swimming, skating

and roller blading, and

sports such as tennis, golf

and basketball are great

ways to get moving, but

don't forget to consider the

fatigue and tiredness of your

family after school and

work. You may decide to

engage in these activities on

the Weekends.

Other ideas include sign-

ing your family up for a

charity ^K road race. The
family can run together

while helping a good cause.

Most 5K races even offer

kids runs for younger par-

ticipants to run in shorter

distances by age. This can

include everyone in the

family.

Although your concerns

are with your family staying

active during the school

year, you are ahead of the

game by prepanng to con-

tinue these habits year-

round. Make it a part of your

family's lifestyle to stay

active with each other when
possible. As your .schedules

become busier with other

responsibilities, continue to

find time to play with each

other, even if it's not for as

long. An overall healthy

lifestyle for your family is an

activity for all seasons.

Always consiiU a physician

before be\^uming an exercise

profiram. If you have a fit-

ness or training question,

write Andrea in care ofKing

Features Weeklx Ser\ice,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL.U853-6475.

C 2007 King Features Synd . Inc.

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

ORAL HYC.IKNK IS KEY
\\ hik- aiihciiiiu lo i:ooJ oral

liNiiKMic piaLlKCs al lumic is I's

M.Milial u> ihc health oi iccth and

gums, the pivNcnlixc and inain-

icnaiKc services provided by

dental h\ jiienists diinng routine

dental visits help ensure gtx>d

dental hv jiiene. Aside from scal-

ing and pt>lishini: patients" teeth,

dental hygienists apply topical

fluorides and sealants, take x-

rays, chart dental conditions,

record ease histories, take im-

pressions, etc. The dental hy-

gicnist alsti sees to it that patients

have a clear idea of how to brush

and floss their teeth most cflee-

tively. Because hygienists have

accumulated a considerable

amount of dental and peritxlon-

tal experience and expertise, pa-

tients are encouraged to avail

them.selves of this knowledge.

Have the hygienist show you

ways to improve your cleaning

technique.

Your smile is something you

can (.iKiiiije. (.)iir ciiiiimincd pa>

sion is u> assist our palicnls lo re-

veal a heallhy. K"aiilitiil smile in

a relaxed atmosphere. We discuss

ail the treatment options avail-

able, and i)ur recommendatit>ns

are alvsav s in the best interest to

our patients. We feci a deep re-

sptinsibility and commitment to

provide you the very best care

with state-of-lhe-an technology.

We are liKated al 44 Greenlcaf

Street. Plea.se call 61 7-479-6220

to schedule an apptMntmeni for

high quality dental care. Let us

help you keep your teeth for a

lifetime. We otYer the serv ices of

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthesi-

i>logist. Visit us on the web at

vv WW .quincydcntist.com.

P.S. If you are concerned

about \our breath, ask the hy-

gienist to show ypu tongue-

scraping techniques, which

eliminates odor-causing bacteria

from the back of the tongue.

Ophthalmologists, EyeCare America

Promote Save Your Sight Month

Five Tips For The Aging Eye
The Massachusetts Soci-

ety of liyc F'hysicians and

Surgeons in partnership with

l-ye("arc America, a national

non-profit organization that

provides eye exams and eye

health information to medi-

cally underserved communi-

ties, is providing five tips for

a healthy aging eye in honor

of September's Save Your

Sight Month.

"We find that many
people don't pay attention to

their health until something

goes wrong," said M. Lisa

McHam. MD. president of

the Massachu.setts Society of

Hye Physicians and Sur-

geons. "By providing tips

for a healthy aging eye dur-

ing Save Your Sight Month,

we are hoping to encourage

seniors to be more proactive

in the care of their eyes and

vision.

EyeCare America's 5 Tips

for a Healthy Aging Eye:

1

.

Vitamin A is great for

your eyes and will help you

maintain healthy vision.

Foods rich in vitamin A in-

clude carrots, yams and dark

leafy greens.

2. Find out your family

history of eye disease. In

many cases, having a family

member with an eye disease,

such as glaucoma, greatly in-

crea.ses your chance of get-

ting the disease.

3. Protect your eyes from

the sun. Overexposure to the

sun's rays can lead to cata-

racts. Your sunglasses should

have UVAand UVB protec-

tion.

4. If you are over 65 years

of age, have your eyes exam-

ined annually.

5. Call EyeCare

America's Seniors EyeCare

Program 1-800-222-EYES

(.^937) to see if you qualify

for a free eye exam.

The Massachu.setts Soci-

ety of Eye Physicians and

Surgeons encourages people

to call the EyeCare America

Seniors EyeCare Program.

This program offers eye ex-

ams and up to one year of

medical care at no out-of-

pocket cost for seniors who

are without an ophthalmolo-

gist (a medical eye doctor).

To see if you, a loved one or

a friend, 65 and older, is eli-

gible to receive a referral for

an eye exam and care, call 1
-

800-222-EYES (3937). The

Seniors EyeCare Program

help line operates 24 hours a

day, every day, year-round.

EyeCare America's Se-

niors EyeCare Program is

designed for people who: -

Are US citizens or legal resi-

dents- Are age 65 and older-

Have not seen an ophthal-

mologist in three or more

years- Do not belong to an

HMO or the VA
Volunteer physicians

have agreed to accept Medi-

care or other insurance as

payment in full, resulting in

no out-of-pocket cost to the

patient. Individuals without

insurance of any kind are

seen at no charge.

The Seniors EyeCare Pro-

gram is designed for seniors

without an ophthalmologist

and is co-sponsored by the

Knights Templar Eye Foun-

dation, Inc. and Alcon. Visit

EyeCare America's website

at www.eyecareamerica.org.

Four Out Of Five Americans Say:

Current Culture Makes
It Hard For People To Exercise

(NAPS) - Overworked?

O \ e r s c h e d u 1 o d ?

Overloaded? Feel like you're

taking care ofeverything and

everyone but yourself'.' You

may not be alone.

According to a survey

recently released by the

International Health, Racquet

& Sportsclub Association

(IHRSA), 99 percent of

Americans believe that

exercise helps preserve good

health. Yet most feel they

have a battle current culture

to exercise regularly. A full

79 percent say the current

culture in America, including

the pressures of work, family

and financial demands,

makes it hard for people to

exercise regularly and

maintain healthy lifestyles.

"Virtually all Americans

view exercise as a critical

component of preventive

health care," says Joe Moore,

President and CEO, IHRSA.

"But most are losing the

struggle to balance the

demands of work and family

with personal health-and they

need greater support."

More than eight in 10

i^ipalvi Yoga
Fall Session

All Levels Welcome!
NMu'ii: Moiul.iv c\o. (i:4.s-Spm

l);ilos: ')/:4 - 10/1 - 10/1,^ - 10/:o
I l/.S -

1 1/1

2

NMitTf: 4S Wimliriip \\i' .

Wollasion Coiij; Clniivh, (Jiiincv

Cost: Onl\ SW) lor fi w ccks. !s 1 2 ilrop-iiis Wi-lioiik'

("()ntact:ChristiiK- Wa> -Cotter

Ccrtilled Knpalii \oga Inslruiior

(617)472-7550

Rring vour own mat.

Americans say it would make

it easier for people to

incorporate exercise into

their daily routine if

employers had programs to

encourage exercise. And
more than three-fifths of

Americans believe the

government should do more

to promote physical activity."

The Workforce Health

Improvement Program

(WHIP) Act (H.R. 1748 and

S.1038) could make a

difference too many. This

legislation promotes

wellness in the workforce by

making fitness center

memberships tax-free for

employees when provided as

an employee benefit. Current

law requires workers to pay

income tax on such wellness

benefits.

Diabetes, heart disease

and other chronic diseases

are the U.S. and account for

the vast majority of health

care spending. Research has

EXERCISE CLASS FOR WOMEN
Startii^ OCTOBER 1ST
Ttoe: 5:30 am - 6:30aiii

Join Vffi £ctf SB eariy mofiui^ caescise

group &at will meet weekly M-W-F
fKx Ihr. A degreed cffirttfkd f&aak ^
persMial trainer/exncise {^ysaoic^st

will guide you through exercises which

wilt gradually and safelyassist ymi to a

heahfaio- life! Over weight sod obese

women are eocouraged to join.

COSJi $i:?0/ 12 sgssJpftspCT month

COME
JOIN US!!!

y
HNALLY FITNESS (617) 833-5646 Call now to reserve your spot!!

We look forward to seeing you!

!

shown that exercise is a key

factor in preventing chronic

disease.

"If we're to make any

meaningful progress in

improving America's health

and controlling the cost of

health care, we need to create

a national environment that

supports health," says Moore.

"That starts with federal

initiatives-like WHIP-that

remove that barriers to

exercise and other forms of

preventive health care."

Three-quarters of

Americans say they'd

encourage their member of

Congress to vote to pass

WHIP. Are you one ofthem?

To encourage your

member of Congress to pass

WHIP. visit

www.healthclubs.com and

click on "Take Action!"

under "Exercise Your
Rights!"

Healing Tree

Yoga Hosting

Open House

Healing Tree Yoga and

Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., Quincy, will

host a Fall Open house, Sat-

urday, Sept. 22 from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

The event will include

free classes passes for new
clients, yoga mat drawings,

complimentary alternative

healing demonstrations, and

refreshments and snacks.

Families are welcome.

For more information, call

617-770-4800.
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ACROSS

(9 --*-'—

opposite

» w ^

' game show
1 Scamp 44 Bound 19 Prisoner

4 Eviscerate 46 Not neat 21 Allow

7 Bygone VHS 50 Defense 23 Charlotte's
alternative acronym creation

11 Apply 53 Once around 25 Perjurer

fingerpaint the track 26 Gumbo
13 From -Z 55 Car ingredient

14 Eastern 56 Big story 27 Relate

potentate 57 Actress 28 Cougar
15 Lascivious Longoria ?9 Moby-Dick's

look 58 Salver pursuer
16 Tree fluid 59 Haifa 30 Actress

17 Uncie's wife fortnight Downey
18 Fragrant 60 Stitch 31 Fun and

flower 61 "1 problem? games

20 Sentry's
command

35 Moistu'"e on
DOWN the lawn

22 Pull behind 1 Object of 38 Election Day
24 Fanatic worship abbr
28 Teammate 2 Creche tho 40 "Platoon"

32 Youngster's 3 Influence setting

transport 4 Petrol 42 Pie-in-the-

33 "Oops!" 5 Western face comic
34 Foundation state 45 Macadamize
36 Noble title 6 November 47 Foolproof

37 "American birthstone 48 Unescorted

Buffalo" 7 Leave 49 Toy on a

playv\/right hurhedly string

39 Middle 8 Ostrich's kin 50 Fresh

41 Old 9 Can material 51 Mimic
calculator 10 Museum fill 52 Dead heat

43 Peace 12 Vintage TV 54 Dog's foot

1 2 3

i
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^^20 21 ^^^1
23 ^m 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 W 35 36

37 38 ^Hsg 40

41 42 ^m 43 ^^^1
^^^^^44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60

W'
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

gr

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels.

pappe uasq a^en sqnjgs 9 sAej jeMe^ seq ung 9

•pjBM))OBq s! iFH ? Buissiuj SI Bnu i seDuajeuiQ

/^ L*^^J^ The goodsTpr
v^ctrqen giobai war^h

IClJ d The Finvironmonlal

Pi jtoction Ai;l-!';i.v

sponsors a \\cb<ilc full of into on

global warming, with tips on

lossenitig us eftec;> fniin \c\.u

own haokvard (sucli as rt-du^ing

lawn inowvr omissims^

www.epa.gov/climatechange

^Cj7 t)v ^*i'v:^ "-oatL'-fS Sy';?K dlf Kk. *V'jild .yhl'^- i^^.cvtMi

MAGIC MAZE YOl I —
H D B Y W W T 1 R P M K ] F f)

A l^ >' W V S H Q 1. O M K I A L

F S O G S A Y A I' I-: D li / R S

X W W LJ R S f R F, W S A H A

E O H I N F T A L D J E H R E

FRDSSCTOAI^OYREL
TIAWIHWANVNWTAP
s P E g(w o u l d m I n~p) f

NEKIRIFHFEIEMYI
C B R F V H D I D 7 R K Y r) W

V U S R Q P H N M L J S 1 ID
Find the listed words u the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, bocirward, up, down and diaxoiully.

Are ready Do mind If please See later

As were Fare well If wish Wear down

As wish Here are Pay as go Would mind

Did ever 1 kid not Right are

i£ 2007 King Features Synrt . !nc Wold rights resorvod

Trivid
test byFifi:

Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY. WTiatLs

the capita! ol" Kentucky?

2. GAME.S: What was the

name of the victim m the

board game "Clue'"^

3. BUSINESS: Which
fast-food resiauran: chain

once had a motto "We do it

ail for vou'"'.'

4. LITER ATl'RE: Who
wrote the novel "C'o'jsm

Bette".'

.'^. MATH: What is another

name for integers?

6. LANGUAGE; What
does the Latin phrase "ecce

homo" mean?
7. MOVIES: Ingnd

Bergman won her first

Oscar for her role in which
movie?

8. MYTHOLOGY: In

Greek myth, what kind of

creature was the Echidna '

9 ART: Which Renais-

sance artist was often called

"il Divino." the divine one'^

10 I nSTORY: Who intro-

duced the "Reign of Terror"

durini' the French Revolu-

tion"

Answers
1 . Frankfort

2 Mr Boddv
3. McDonald's
4. Honore de Balxac

5. Whole numbers

6. Behold the man
7. "Gaslight"

8. Half woman, half snake

9. Michelangelo

10. Robespierre

® 2007 King Features Synd , Inc.

King-Crossword— Answers —
Majlc Maze

- Answers -

a I

1

M 3 s

1

X 3 a M
A V d i ¥ A 3 1 d 3

i n V d V 1 i. V N

A s s 3 n 1 d V 3 1 H^^l^ti V" s n V a V

1 V ti i N 3 i' 3 M V fi

1 u V 3 1 a 3 9 I M O H n

3 X 1 ti !» 3 N J. U V d

i 1 V 3 zHm i PB
l^^ll Jv hHd y T^1

T N n V

1

d V s 3 1 9
b 1 1^ 3 1 V a n V

Vji 3 9 i n|o Bd rt

'suiiu iz '9\ja\i uounjos

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerr\ Barker

SUMMER SPFXIAL
IBM Selectrics Keeoiiditioned

Starting at $229'"' and up while they last I

5 Maple Street

QiiiiKv, MA 0216*) 6I7-472-365(i

Salom(3's

Stars *

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your ideas earn you the

respect of your colleagues.

But you'll have to present

some hard facts and figures if

you hope to persuade those

who make the big decisions

to support vou.

TAURi:S(April20toMay
20) Keep those bright Bull's

eyes focused on the project at

hand. Avoid distractions.

There'll be lots of time for

fun and games later. Expect

to get welcome news this

weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You soon might have to

decide about moving a rela-

tionship from its current sta-

tus to another level. Don't let

anyone influence your deci-

sion. It must be yours and

yours alone.
' (:AN'CER(June21 to July

22) You finally can get off

that emotional roller coaster

and get back to focusing on

your goals without interrup-

tions through the rest of the

week. A nice change is due

bv the weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Trying to make an impres-

sion on some people runs into

abit of a snag at first, but it all

works out An old and almost

forgotten personal matter

once agam needs attention.

VIRGO (August 23 to .Sep-

tember 22) A rise in your

energy level helps you finish

an especially demanding

task. Take some time nov\ to

'Npend with family and

friends before starting a new

protect.

LIBRA (September 23 to

Oclobei 22) This :s a good

time to re-establish contact

with trusted former associ-

ates uho trughl be able to

ofl'er good advice regarding

that career change you've

been contemplating.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your

resourcefulness combined
with a calm, cool approach

help you work your way out

of a knotty situation and

avoid a potentially serious

misunderstanding.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
calm, quiet penod allows you

to recharge your energies.

But you'll soon be ready to

saddle up and gallop off in

pursuit of your goals.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Family

matters need your attention.

Check things out carefully.

There might still be unre-

solved tensions that could

hinder your efforts to repair

damaged relationships.

.AQCARIUS (January 2(1 to

February 18) It's a good time

to take a stand and show as

much passion on your own
behalf as you do when argu-

ing for the nghts of others.

You might be happily sur-

prised bv the reaction.

PISCES I February 19 to

March 20) You bnng sense

and sensitivity to a confusing

situation. 'Flungs soon settle

down, leaving you free to

enjoy a weekend of fun and

relaxation with friends and

family.

BORN THIS WEEK; You
have a talent for being able to

perceive possibilities where

others see only problems.

t 2007 King t-e.irjrcv Synd . Inc.
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G E E R8564545848488EYE I OOUMRESNT
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a nunrterical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more . subtract 4 Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to nght Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you,

© 2007 King Features SynO Inc World ngh's 'eserved
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CCITUAI^IES
Peter N. Cakridas, 77

Retired President, CEO Of Leukemia Society

A funeral service tor Pe-

ter N. Cakridas, 77, of

Quincy, retired president and

CEO of the Leukemia Soci-

ety of America, was held

Sept. 14 at St. (\itherine

Greek Orthodox Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Cakridas died Sept.

1 I at home.

He worked for the society

for more than 30 yeais. He

retired in IW2.

Under his direction, the

society was ranked in the top

10 by Forbes Maga/ine for

the largest percentage of do-

nations doing directly to can-

cer research. He was a cam-

paign director before become

president.

Mr. Cakridas was previ-

ously a field representative

and regional director at

United Cerebral Palsy and

the National Multiple Scle-

rosis Society.

He served in the Navy

during the Korean War.

Mr. Cakridas was born in

Dorchester. He moved to

Quincy 47 years ago.

He was a graduate of Bos-

t(>n University.

He enjoyed summers in

Hull on Nantasket Beach.

He is survived by his wife,

Pauline Ciikridas; a daugh-

PKTKR N. CAKRIDAS

ter, Pamela Curran ofMilton;

five grandchildren; and two

nieces, two grandnephews

and a cousin.

He was the husband of the

late Dorothy Cakridas and

father of the late David Ford.

Burial was in Knollwood

Cemetery. Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 7S5 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made lo the Leukemia

Society of America, 495 Old

Connecticut Path,

Frainingham, MA 01701 or

to the Hospice of the South

Shore, l(K)BaystateDr.,P.O.

Box 859060, Braintree, MA
02185.

Mary J. Shallow

A funeral Mass for Mary

J. (Breen) Shallow ofQuincy

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Agnes Church, Arling-

ton.

Mrs. Shallow died Sept.

13.

She was formerly of Ar-

lington and Boston.

Wife of the late Richard

Shallow, she is survived bv a

daughter, Nancy Shallow

Rooney of Arlington; a sis-

ter, Eleanor Furlong of Ply-

mouth; and many nieces and

nephews.

She was the grandmother

of the late Richard Rooney.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Saville and

Grannan Funeral Home, Ar-

lington.

St on DKW.VRK

A 7kO(/eMT

One of the things that makes life

interesting and at the same time

turbulent is the prevalence of dif-

ferent viewpoints.

Someone once said that there is a

good chance that ifyou believe h hat

everybody else appears to believe,

you are probably wrong, .\s times change and the world

changes, opinions strongly held at a certain point in time

might noH be invalid. A lot depends on where one is

standing when he makes his observation.'

If one looks at the palm of his hand, he could describe

a hand as being smooth-skinned and w ithout hair, pores or

nails. The back of the hand presents a different picture, so

do the two sides of a coin.

Next time you get to thinking that your idea is the only

one that possibly be correct, take another look. There just

may be something in the way the other fellow sees it.

Incidentally, your views on this or any other thought

you read here are always welcomed and appreciated.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Sen ice Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senice Corp Int.

492 Rock Streef Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454 \
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Rose Marie Sansevero, 58
Secretary For City Of Quincy

A funeral Mass for Rose

Marie (Chiocchio)

Sansevero, 58, of Quincy, a

secretary for the City of

Quincy for 37 years, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Sansevero died Sun-

day at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom and raised in Quincy

,

she was educated in Quincy

schools and graduated from

Quincy High School in 1 967.

She also received an

associate's degree from

Quincy College.

Mrs. Sansevero was em-

ployed for the past six years

as the secretary of the chief

of the Qumcy Fire Depart-

ment. Previously, she had

worked for the Quincy
School Department. She was

still employed at the time of

her death.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was also a lifelong

parishioner of Saint John the

Baptist Church in Quincy.

She is survived by her

ROSE MARIE SANSEVERO

husband of 33 years, Rocco

Sansevero; two sons, An-

thony R. Sansevero and

David M. Sansevero, both of

Quincy; a brother, Anthony

Chiocchio of Quincy; and

many nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Guy Chiocchio.

Burial will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity ofchoice.

Clarence L. Lyons Sr., 85
Retired Machinist

A funeral Mass for

Clarence Leonard Lyons Sr.,

85, of Quincy, a retired ma-

chinist, was celebrated Mon-
day at St. Mary Church, 1 15

Crescent St.. Quincy.

Mr. Lyons died Sept. 13.

He worked for the former

Merriman Brothers Manu-

facturing in Hingham before

retiring.

He was a World War II

Navy veteran, obtaining the

rank of apprentice seaman.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Roxbury and had

lived in Roxbury and Hyde
Park before moving to

Quincy in 1960.

Mr. Lyons was a commu-
nicant for St. March Church

in Quincy.

He v\ as a member of the

Lo\al Order oi the Moose
Post 413 in Braintree and

mcmberofAmerican Legion

Cviil P. Moixisette Post in

Quincy.

He enjoyed bowling, tra\-

eling to Foxwoods and across

the United States, and taking

cruises.

Husband of the late Doris

(Metcalf) Lyons, he is sur-

vived by two sons, Leonard

C. Lyons of Foxboro and

Thomas Lyons of

Weymouth; two daughters,

Janet Queen of Quincy and

Carol Visalli of Walpole,

N.H. ; a brother, Joseph Lyons

of Wollaston; two sisters,

Rita Lyons and Ruth Lyons

ofWollaston; nine grandchil-

dren, 14 great-grandchildren

and a great-great-grandson.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Hean Association. 20 Speen

St.,Framingham,MA01701.

AlmC^uist
L O W E R L A N

OAROfN CfNTER FLOWIST & QIFTS 1]

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Bruce D. Randall, 76
Cellist With Quincy Symphony Orchestra

A funeral service for

Bruce D. Randall, 76, of

Quincy, a cellist for the

Quincy Symphony Orches-

tra, will be held today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. at First Bap-

tist Church, 81 Prospect Ave.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Randall died Sept. 15.

He served in the Navy

aboard a destroyer during the

Korean War from 1953 to

1955.

He was employed in the

Quincy Engmeering Depart-

ment for 37 years.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

Mr. Randall learned to play

the cello at an early age. He
was tutored by Jacob

Langendom, principal celli.st

for the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. He played for 25

years for the Quincy orches-

tra, 1 5 of them as principal

cellist.

Mr. Randall was a mem-
ber of First Baptist Church in

Wollaston and sang in the

choirand performed as a cello

soloist at church services.

He also sang in barber-

shop quartets with his broth-

ers and spent summers camp-

ing around the state. He also

made several cross-country

camping trips and visited Ja-

pan, Rome, London, Hong
Kong, Paris, Egypt, India and

Mexico.

He had a love and appre-

ciation for the beauty in art,

music, nature and science.

Mr. Randall was a 1950

BRUCE D. RANDALL
graduate of North Quincy

High School.

He is survived by his wife

of 55 years, Cynthia (Eraser)

Randall; four daughters, Ruth

Dempsey of London, En-

gland; Rhonda Dowling of

Weymouth, Abigail Randall-

Childs of Norwell and

Allison Rescigno ofMarston

Mills; two sons, Jeffrey

Randall of Hanover and

Timothy Randall of Quincy;

twin brother Robert Randall

and brotherDouglas Randall,

both ofQuincy; and 1 3 grand-

children.

He was the father of the

late Adam Randall.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to First Baptist

Church, 81 Prospect Ave.,

Wollaston, MA 02170.

Vytautas Bruzgys, 80
Senior Scientist At Polaroid

A funeral Mass for

Vytautas Bruzgys, 80, of

Quincy, a retired senior sci-

entist at Polaroid, was cel-

ebrated Sept. 14 at St. Peter's

Church, South Boston.

Mr. Bruzgys died Sept. 8

at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston.

Born in Kalesninkai,

Lithuania, he lived in Quincy

for 30 years.

Mr. Bruzgys worked for

Polaroid in Boston for 30

years, retiring in 1989. He
was a chemist and retired as

a senior scientist.

At age 14, he immigrated

alone to the United States.

In 1956, he earned his

bachelor of science degree at

George Williams College in

Montreal. In 1 972, he earned

his masters in science from

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !y Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

VYTAUTAS BRUZGYS

Suffolk University. .

A member of the

Lithuanian Sextet, he and his

group performed in many
places.

Lithuanian heritage was

important to Mr. Bruzgys as

he also taught Lithuanian folk

dancing in Brookline.

He coached basketball and

volleyball for high school

athletes while living in

Kennebunkport, Maine.

Mr. Bruzgys also enjoyed

traveling and saw much of

the world throughout his life.

He is survived by two sis-

ters, Birute Tamulis of Cali-

fornia and Gene Bruzgys of

Lithuania; and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society, 1311

Maraaroneck Ave., White

Plains. NY 01605.
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Mark Moschella, 45
Cook

A funeral Mass for Mark Moschella and Tiffany
Moschella,45,ofStoughton,

formerly of Quincy, a cook,

was celebrated Wednesday
at St. Francis of Assisi

Church in Maiden.

Mr. Moschella died Sept.

14.

He worked in restaurants

as a cook for many years.

Bom in Boston, he was a

long-time resident ofQuincy

.

He was also formerly of

Brockton.

He is survived by his com-

panion, Barbara Chace; his

mother, Marie (Fasano)

Moschella; three daughters,

Nicole Chase, Angelina

Moschella; a son. Mark
Moschella Jr.; three broth-

ers, Michael Moschella, An-

thony Moschella and Will-

iam Moschella; three sisters,

Marie Moschella, Jean

McCaughliff and Toni

Ballem; three grandchildren;

and many nieces, nephews

and cousins.

He was also the son of the

late Anthony "Mash"
Moschella.

Burial was in Oak Grove

Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Spadafora

Funeral Home, Maiden.

David H. Prescott Jr.

Former Printer

Private funeral services

were held for David H.

Prescott Jr., 49, of Quincy, a

former printer. He died Feb.

13, 2006, at Massachusetts

General Hospital after a long

illness.

Mr. Prescott was formerly

employed as a printer by the

New England Art Co. in

Abington.

He was a member of the

Weymouth and Abington

in

Grange.

He was born

Weymouth.

He enjoyed bowling.

Mr. Prescott is survived

by his sister, Carol Ann
Prescott of Rockland.

Burial was in Spring Lake

Cemetery, Rockland.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sullivan Fu-

neral Home, Rockland.

William R. Sinclair Sr., 68
Retired Mechanic

A graveside service for

WiUiam R. Sinclair Sr., 68,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, a retired mechanic,

will be held Friday at 1 1 a.m.

at Mount Wollaston Cem-
etery, Quincy.

Mr. Sinclair died Sept. 14

at home after a long illness.

He rebuilt engines for

Hedlund Engine Rebuilders

in Quincy. He also worked

as a poker dealer in Las Ve-

gas during the 1970s.

Bt>rn in Quincy, he lived

in the city for more than 50

years.

Mr. Sinclair was a mem-
ber of the Fraternal Order of

Eagles in Weymouth.

He is survived by two
sons, William Sinclair Jr. of

Mansfield and Richard

Sinclair of Fall River; a

daughter, Bonnie Sinclair of

Nebraska; and four grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

were made by C.C. Shep-

herd Funeral Service,

Weymouth.

SWAP Earns Tax

Abatements For Seniors

The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

Puleo Proposes New
School Technology Initiative

School Committee candi-

date Nick Puleo, proposes a

new computer technology

initiative in Quincys
schools, aimed at increasing

students access to modern

computers and high-tech

programs.

"Walk into any office to-

day, and every desk will ha\ c

a computer on it, he said."

Computers and the skills to

use them, are essential for

success in the 21st century."

" We need to reflect the in-

creasing importance of tech-

nology when making deci-

sions for our schools."

"We have come to the

point now where this is a

necessity. Placing advanced

technology in our schools

will not only give students

the chance to learn about

computers, it will also give

students and teachers the

chance to access new infor-

mation."

Puleo said that when
gauging a city or town's per-

formance in computer edu-

cation, the most important

factor to analyze is the num-

ber of students per modern

computer. According lo the

published statistics. Quincy

ranks 210 out of 327 dis-

tricts. He said that means 209

school districts across the

Commonwealth give stu-

dents broader access to com-

puters and other related tech-

nologies.

"In looking at the direc-

tion of other districts, it is

clear that more can be done

to enhance the Quincy
school system's technology

infrastructure," said Puleo.

"Providing children with

these skills will give them a

competitive advantage in

both college and the work-

place."

The plan developed by

Puleo would be phased in

through four stages. The first

stage would increase the

district's internet capability

and web usage. Included in

this would be a web-based

grading system and tools to

allow parents and teachers to

communicate with each

other more effectively. In the

.second stage, computer labs

would be modernized and

expanded. The third stage

would be to provide new lan-

guage labs in middle and

high schools for students

studying foreign languages,

and those Iciiming English as

a second language.

The fourth stage, which

Puleo called the most aggres-

sive, would be to install mod-

em computers with internet

access and projectors in ev-

ery classroom in the city. He
said that doing so will give

students access to new ways

of learning, and would allow

teachers to stay on the cut-

ling-edge of their subject ar-

eas.

"1 realize that this plan

sets some aggressive and dil-

ilcult goal for us as a city, and

lor the school system in par-

ticular," said Pulei>. "But 1

am not running for School

Ci>nunittee because 1 want to

do the easy thing. 1 really

believe this will be a tremen-

dous benefit for our city."

Puleo said that the scope

of the plan would require that

it be phased in over five

years. Part of the plan would

be paid for by the new $1

million quality fund he pro-

posed, he .said. Other fund-

ing would be raised through

grants and business partner-

ships.

Diabetes Lecture Starts

Health Series At Library

Quincy Police To Sponsor

Blood Drive At Kids Fair

A free seminar on "Dia-

betes & Your Family: What

You Need to Know" will be

held Wednesday, Oct. 3, at

9:30 a.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The program, presented

in both Engli.sh and Chinese,

will include a lecture by Dr.

Cheryl Lin of the Quincy

Medical Center, followed by

a question and answer pe-

riod.

Dr. Lin, a board-certified

endocrinologist whose ex-

pertise is on diabetes, will

discuss the risk factors and

prevention techniques as

well as the latest treatments

for the disease.

The program is the first of

a monthly health series at the

library, co-sponsored by the

Quincy Medical Center,

South Shore Elder Services

and the library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

The Quincy Police De-

partment will sponsor the

"Glennon Family Blood

Drive" during its Kids Fair

at the Quincy Wal-Mart. 301

Falls Blvd., Saturday, Sept.

29 Irom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The drive is being held in

honor of Avery Glennon, a

three-year-old who has been

a cancer patient at the Jimmy

Fund Clinic and Children's

Hospital since 2004.

The drive's purpose is to

thank Children's Hospital for

the care provided to Avery

and countless other sick chil-

dren.

Donations are appreciated

since Children's Hospital is

in dire need ol blood lor

treatment of their sick young

patients.

Blood Pressure Clinics

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will he

held the frst and third Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

II a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St..

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

bkH)d pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

diffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Red Raiders Anticipate

A Successful Season
(Con V From Pa tic 1^1

thwarted by the solid

defensive containment from

Schow and Keaney. But late

in the second half, a high

arcing Milton pass from 40

yards out bounced too high

for Louis to clear successfully

from his goal Une. A trailing

Milton forward pushed the

ball across the goal line to tie

the game at 2-2.

This fall, two new
members joined Hanlon's

coaching staff. Rick

DeCristofaro, Jr. takes over

the junior varsity and Chris

Ranft joins the NQ coaching

staff as the freshman/

assistant varsity coach.

DeCristofaro is a Guidance

Counselor at NQ High

School and Ranft teaches

seventh grade science at

Atlantic Middle School.

"Rick and Chris have been

tremendous additions,"

Hanlon said. "They are really

helping us develop the

program in the direction we
would like to go. We were

hoping to build a freshman

program but so far haven't

had enough boys come out

for soccer to field a team.

Hopefully that will change

next year, but for now Chris

has been helping with the

varsity and in conditioning

for the whole team."

Coach DeCristofaro's

junior varsity team opened

their season with a 4-1 win

over Milton before falhng to

Falmouth in a close game, 2-

1.

Members of the jawec

team include juniors Zach

Helfrich, Rich Kurt/man and

Nathan Mooney,
sophomores Kevin Therrien,

John Couchenour, Tim Gillis,

Cody Cot, Brian O'Connell,

Alfredo Cabrera, Jake

Mullaney, Evan Detwiler,

Leo PuUuqi and Daniel Ho
and freshmen Ricky Long,

Matt Brean, Ossama Senhaj,

Brendon Nealon, Yasser

Elhomoumi and Rahmy
Eltoury.

North Quincy played

against Whitman-Hanson on

Monday and Marshfield on

Wednesday. Theirnext home
game is tomorrow (Friday)

at 4 p.m. at Teal Field.

By SEAN BRENNAN

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

\our iiieir.orics are prcfiou.s. Thafs why, at

Keohanc Funeral Service, we take the tlnie to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some oi

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play "' ^

%j,

"Take Me Out to ^^'- '

'"^

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^Il <Ki(f/ianofu

^^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafiScrvico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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I^ELieiCN
Squantum Christian Fellowship

Quincy Community United Methodist

To Celebrate Methodism Birthday Sunday
lo cck'hralc tin- 3()()lh

birlhtlay of Charles Wesley.

QuiiKV C'omiiuinity Initetl

Melhoiiisl C'huali.4() Bcale

Si.. Wollaslon, will host a

s|n-i.ial WDiship sei\ Ke Sun

c!.i\ .11 10.^0 a 111

I he seiA lee v\ ill eelehiale

the ^(KlihhirtlulavotCliark-v

We .le^. Ilie voiiiii'ii biolhei

ol the loiiiulei ol

Mitlunlisin It li.is heeii s.ml

thai uhal 111, ikes I iiileii

Methodism iiiiR|iie is the laet

lliat It u as horn in soiii; I he

woiils lo those soiii's ueie

\\ iiilen h\ the \ oiini:ei

hiolhei ol Mellioclism.

Chailes Wesley (Dee IS.

1707 10 Maieh 2'>. I7.SS).

Charles Wesley, com-
posed on aveiaye three

hvmns a week, aiul s(>me-

tiiiies a h\inn a d.i\ . The

miniiiuini luiiiibei ol

Wesley's hymns is (),5()();

some experts helie\e the

luimhei eoiilcl he ,is lii!:li as

W, ()()().

I )iiiini^ the I Xih eeiitui v.

I onoivL'alions did not smo;

lhe\ ueie expeeted to sit ami

listt'ii to the protessioiial

elioiis and nuisKians lined to

periorm at uoishiji st'i\ lees.

(harks Weslev's im.iL'ina-

tion and i.ieati\e _>:eiiius

ehaiiiied that.

Most oT Sunday "s worship

serviee will eonsist ol

Wesley's music. Some ot the

hymns that will be sunt: ap-

pear under the title "X-treme

Wesley"", lliey were actually

h.mned liom the hymnal.

These hymns weie rinall\ le-

prmted during the past vear.

.iiul. allhoiiiih they arc over

200 years old. they could

lia\ e been written yosterday.

The eollee hour lollow in^;

ilie si'iAue will include a

birthday eake in Weslev"s

honor.

[•or more inlormation

about the birthtlay celebra-

tion or Qiimcy Community
linited Methodist Chiirch.

ealU)l7-77.^-.^.^l9.

Weekly worship service

meets Sunday at 10 a.m. at

Squantum Christian Fellow-

ship mside Squantum Hl-

ementary School, .^50

Huckins A\e.

Pastor Mike Fehan is fo-

cusing on the life and teach-

ings of .lesus m the (lospel

of Matthew. Sunday school

for children has began a new

season.

Squantum Christian Fel-

lowship offers several differ-

ent Bible groups from begin-

ner to experienced Bible

scholars.

The w omen meet Tuesday

mornings at 9 a.m. to explore

the boi4 of Cienesis; the men

meet Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

to discuss the Gospel of

John.

Everyone is also welcome

Wednesdays at 7:4.'> p.m. for

the Community Bible Group

which is studying the Gos-

pel oi Matthew.

F'or more infomiation, call

617-773-.^87S.

Quincy Point Congregational Church
The Rev. Ann Su/.edcll

will preaeli the seimon

".Aehing Backs and Bieaking

Rules" at the 10 a.m. worship

service Suiulav at Quincv

roinl Ci>ngregalional

Church. 444 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Sherri Puts will be the

deacon of the ilay.

All are welcome to the fel-

low ship hall for coffee and

light refreshments tollowing

the service.

All Quincv residents can

iiine 111 to the church's tele-

V ision broadcast Wcdncsdav

nights at 6 p.m. on Channel

Communion will be on

Wednesday, Sept. 26 in the

chapel at 1000 Southern Ar-

tery.

On Sunday, Sept. 30 the

church will hold a "'Bite of

Apple"" brunch after worship

service. 1 he deacons will

sp(,)nsor a tjuartcr a dip buf-

fet.

All arc well ome to bring

an apple dish to share, enter

an "apple pie contest'" or

contribute some apples to the

apple crisp that will be

setA ed for dessert.

Bethany Congregational Church
Houghs Neck Congregational Church

Pastor .lohii Castncum
will give the sermon "I ill

ing I'p Prayers "

at the 9: M)

a.m. worship serv ice Sundas

at lli>iighs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 3 10 Manet

.Ave , Qiimcv.

.lanice liusihes ami Maitv

( it)rdon will serve for the

Diaconate.

The choir will sing uiuler

the iliiection o\ Lois /.ulauf.

Carol llallett will host the

coffee hour featuring re-

freshments prepared from

the "Recipes of the Heart"

c()okbt)ok. The cookboc^k,

created by Mothers Club, is

available for $8. To order,

call Sue Rheauh at 61 7-479-

2311.

The choir rehearses

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. New
members are welcome.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

worship and Sunday school

at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "God's Commu-
nity."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be Fellow-

ship Time in the Allen Par-

lor. Light refreshments will

be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Haiding will conduct the ser-

Quincy Community United Methodist

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

Ihe I irsi Baptist Church ,i„. W\>rldwide Day of a prayer service at noon.

oi Wollaston, S 1 Prospect p,ayer " Friday, Sept. 2 I with All are welcome.
Av e.. in Wollaston, will mark

Quincy Community
L'nited Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. will have Sunday

worship at 10 a.m.

Church pastor, the Rev.

Dr. Susan F. .larek-Glidden,

will conduct the service.

Adult Bible Study class be-

gins at 9 a.m. Sunday school

starts at 9:30 a.m.

Lector will be Ardys

Peterson. Ushers are Marga-

ret Buckley and Ginny
Hawes.

The church yard sale will

be held Saturday, Sept. 29

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the

front lawn (inside if raining.)

Assemblies of God

QladJ[idinps
158 Wash/rigton Sf.7Qu«ncy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodiey, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship : 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship
WM 'Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

ninci^ MXelx^ian iStr^xrtnrg
Episcopal

SER VICES i&ACTIVITIES

iiw

P«Wm»?^^P"HB^!»^p»^?^^1^(|!IW^'

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Cattiolic Community walking together

tnFaitti. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

www.hncong.org

Sunday, Sept. 23

Worship Service

and

Sunday School at 9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

617-479-8778

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear i^ C'lxldiiigion StrcciN.

QuiiKv CcnWT. hl7-4^^>-7.^()()

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Service

& Sunday School

Rev. William C. Harding

'God's Community'

.ALL.ARE\\ELCO\fE

Child Care Available

Et'llowship Tinif in .Allen Purler

Eollowint; Worship Senice

W^heelchair Accessible

Christian Science

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT10 AM
'A Weekend With

Rev. Dr. Thomas Long Sunday'

Rev Dr. Thomas Long, Guest Preacher

Sermon Title: "A Great Chasm"

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom,com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.ni.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship

6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Corenaiit

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier. Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Nazarei^'

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Sunday 11a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversatior following service

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June. July. August)

Pastor Rev Rita S. Berkowitz. CH.C.M.

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St. Wollaston

•617-47W400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicappea Chaihitt Available

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Sri-vicr & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday E\-rning Meeting.

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th* Campus Of >^S^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adutt & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Hucl<ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.' Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

.<r

Salvatioiilst

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100
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ADVERTISING:
Are you a business
owner? Do you think

your business is too

small or too big to adver-

tise? The New England

Press Association can

help build your clientele

all across New England!

To advertise at a lower

rate and higher volume

contact Latifa Sanchez at

617 373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT:

Affordable Bank Repo's!

4bd$271/mo!5bd$377/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $199/mo! 5% dn,

20 yrs @ 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145

xT170

AUTOMOBILES:
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE MAX IRS TAX
DEDUCTIONS UNITED
BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION FREE
Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE

Towing, Fast, Non-Run-

ners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE

1978 VOLKSWAGEN
BUS For Sale. Apple

green, original interior in

good shape, complete

body restoration, new
engine, type II, new
brakes, new transmis-

sion, runs great and
looks great $8000. Call

or email Corinne or

Vincent 617-997-7102,

508-423-8106,
vpedulla@ berklee.net

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1997 Nissan

Sentra GXE only $895!

1996 Nissan Maxima
Only $750! Hondas,
Fords, Jeeps, etc. from

$500! Cars/Trucks/

SUVs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 X LI 59

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do 9>u earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 30 Machines and

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-059

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

OCTOBER 9, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Kim McNeill for a

Special PermitA/ariance to convert the existing commercial

space into a Doggie Daycare in a Residence A zoning district

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 1 7. 16.020. 4.

M

(use regulations/veterinary establishment or similar) on the

premises numbered 367 BILLINGS ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/20/07, 9/27/07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-060

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

OCTOBER 9, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Lorenzo Alvarez for

a Variance to construct two (2) rear decks in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional require-

ments) on the premises numbered 20-22 BEDFORD STREET,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/20/07, 9/27/07

NOTICES OF PUBUC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-061

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

OCTOBER 9, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Leslie Chen for a

Vairance to enclose existing porches in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 26-28 DYSART STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/20/07, 9/27/07

Candy. Alldr $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

EDUCATION:
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home
Medical, business, para-

legal, computers, crimi-

nal justice. Job place-

ment assistance. Finan-

cial aid and computer

provided if qualified. Call

866-858-2121,
wwwOnfcTeTdeyvaterlechoom

HELP WANTED:
AVON! Career or pocket

money you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa® Lwilber@aol.com

or call toll free 1-800-

258-1815

Become a Surrogate

Mother Give the gift of life

& earn generous com-

pensation. Call 1-888-

363-9457 or Visit us at

www.nepfodudivABiawyer.oom

We have drivers pro-

jected to earn $70,000

this year! How much will

YOU earn? Home
weekly! Our GREEN
MILE$ program offers a

lot more! HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-

4 9 5 3

www.heartlanclexpress.com

Part-time Internet busi-

ness. Earn $941 per

month or much more.

Flexible hours. Training

provided. No selling re-

quired. FREE details.

www.k738.com

COLONIAL LIFE seek-

ing licensed Life & Health

agents to market em-
ployee benefit programs

to employers.

www.oolonialopportunity.com

or call Diaz at 860-368-

8687.

HOMES FOR RENT:
Affordable Bank Repo's!

4bd$271/mo!5bd$377/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $199/mo! 5% dn,

20 yrs @ 8%! For List-

(Cont'd On Page 26)

PURPOSE:
PARTICIPANTS

PUBUC NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

William J. Phelan

Mayor

Stephen T O'Donnell

Commissioner

George Clark

Acting City Engineer

PUBLIC NOTICE

WORKSHOP: Flood Hazard Mitigation/National Flood Insurance Program

DATE/TIME: Wednesday, October 3, 2007 at 7:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Thomas Crane Library

Meeting Room
40 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169 (Quincy Center)

To Introduce the Flood Insurance Program to Quincy Residents

Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation

City of Quincy Department of Public Works
City of Quincy Department of Planning and Community Development

REGISTRATION: Please register by telephone 617-376-1950, Quincy Public Works,

Engineehng Division. The workshop will be limited to the first fifty

(50) registrants and will be on a first come first service basis.

9/20/07

INViTATlONTOBiD INVITATION TO BIO

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

William J. Phelan

Mayor

Stephen O'Donnell

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed

bids for Roadway and Traffic Improvements for McGrath Highway until 1 1 :00 a.m. local

time Thursday, October 4, 2007, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1 305 Hancock St.,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and

read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of furnishing all necessary labor, materials, equip-

ment and services to construct roadway improvements and reconstruct an existing traffic

signal on McGrath Highway at Washington Street. The work also includes, but is not limited

to, sidewalk construction, bituminous concrete pavement, bituminous concrete resurfacing,

handicap ramps, curbs, drainage pipe and structures, traffic signs, pavement markings,

roadway lighting and all incidental items necessary to complete the work as outlined in this

project MASS HIGHWAY PREQUALIFICATION IS REQUIRED
All work under this contract shall be completed within three hundred sixty (360) calendar

days.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be

required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number The contract documents may
be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock St. , Quincy, MA 021 69. Specifications will be available

September 19, 2007.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy

regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enterprise,

Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and

subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149, § 26. The City reserves the nght to waive any informality in or to reject any or

all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

William J. Phelan Stephen O'Donnell

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works
9/20/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P0447AD
In the Estate of

PETER R BARRETT
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 8, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

MICHAEL F. BARRETT of

STQUGHTON in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve with personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 17. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 5, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/20/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docl<etNo. 07P2174EP
In the Estate of

DOROTHY B. HOLMES
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 19, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

RICHARD J. HOLMES of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10;U0AM) ON
OCTOBER 24, 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 12, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/20/07
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HELP WANTED

Court Reporting Agency - Quincy, MA
lYr OmcT Assistant, 25 hrs per week (flexible)

Job ilosL ription: Rcspoiisihlc. ivluihk" person tor small liomc

ollicc. Miisl tx- prolKicnl in (hnckliooks. Mitrosoli Wonl.

i<: Outlook, iVison must also have cxcclk'nt phone skills.

The ability to work iiulepeiulenlly is a must. Salary Sl2/hr.

X-Mas bonus ^ I week paid \aeation. Person must also be

w illiii'j to answer ealK alter hours.

/'lease fax your resume to: 6l7-7H(}-772^

oreall Miehelle (<'' 6I7-7S6-77S3

HELP WANTED

CHEF
Working Chef

Strong; Culinary Background

Kitchen

Utility Workers
WIl.l.lNdK) TRAIN

Cafe' Cook
Buikling-A-Team

Fuller Village
Senior Residential Cummunity

MILTON
Letter and Resume

To

FLVCf* Filzvogl.com

Contact John Benson

(617)361-9180X21

FOR SALE

A Brand New Queen Pillow Top

Maltress Set Never Slept On^^
The Set has Never Kven Been

laken Out of the Plastic.

$140 Willing to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639 ,,
,

7 PC' Cherry Bedrooni Set (Still

In the Boxes) Never Used!

Don't have the room for the Set.

It's iust sitting in niv warehouse.

$750 tor all, 781-727-7639.

Willini^ to Deliver 1 1 i

I,/;

Driver: Is Your Wallet Empty

Avg. $l.(KK)/wk.

Regional Runs/Home Weekly

Immediate Benefits. CDl.-A

6 inos. Kxp. 22 yoa.

Sunday/anytime

888-203-2906

EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

Drivers: LwalOPPTY!
Great Salary/Benefits!

Route Sales/SveReps, HS Grad.

C'ieanDMV CDL-Baplus'

508-697-4648 or

recruifer-north@safetv-kleen.com

Ania/iiig Deal! New ! Kitig

Pillow Top Mattress Set Still

In Plastic w/Wairatity $225.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5041
11/1

ALL NEW!! 6 Person Hot T\ib w/

Lounger NEVER USED
$2995 & A Never Assembled 8'

P(K)L TBLE w/ 3pc 1" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

CELL: 774-776-5051
11/1

Hitachi t'laner Jointer. Jet Dust

Collcclor, Delia 16" Wood- Medal

culline band saw. I(V Delta

Contractor's Saw with many

accessories A manuals.

$.VI(K)orB.().

617-770-0322 on

FOR RENT
Qi

PERSONALS

Happy 80th Birthday

Walter Clyde Bishop Jr.!

Une,

Karen and Linda

Michael iV: Adrienne RanipiMii

ol Merrymount. l-mediti (K:

Adriaiio Apartholieo of .'

Please Write or Call

Yourdrandfather-

We have never met.

859-940-3823

Happy Birthday

"George"

This is your year!

Love. Mum

INCV: Single house for rent

$1900.00: 1st and Security:

no utilities: 3 bedrooms, 3 baths

Hardwood throughout, laundry

hookup, ofT-street parking,

handv to evervthing. No Pets

Call 781-249-6336

MISCELLANEOUS
[Cont'd From Page 25)

Ings Call 800-559-4145

XT170

HOUSES FOR SALE:
Northern Maine Victo-

rian For Sale: Fully re-

stored, 5BR, 2.5BA.

barn. 5 acres, Priced for

quick sale $465,000.

(207) 532-7964;

vwvwSateB^OAnefReal^conY

13854

LAND FOR SALE:
NO MOUNTAINS 2

acres with great view,

very private, big trees,

waterfalls & large public

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Soil III

Century AiMollisioDSiSenifetaler

29 Newiiorr Avttmie

Qiiinnv, MAOiT/l

617-479-6800

Spccializini^ in F()reii>n Cars

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
& SEAL COATING
"Serious About Service"

781-786-9558
Edging • Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance* Clean Dps

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

I OTj^A'L

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

Lji ENSED «r InSUMI)

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS ' PAINTING • CARPENTRY

Aii Your Home Improvement Needs!

™^ www.TCSQUINCY.combBb
w:ii

LOST

Missing since 8-31
from Hudson St. area.

10 month old poodle mix

9 lbs. white with tan ears

Last seen with black and white collar

and red leash

Answers to Abby

Reward Offered

Cindy 617-471-6387

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

11/15

LOCAL PAINTER
Average room - walls 2 coats $ 1 50

Ceilings 2 Coats $7.5 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 ,,,,.

STUDIO FACILE
Professional design and manuscript

Services at reasonable rates.

Typing, transcription, brochures,

books, logos, business cards, etc.

CaU Lynne FaceUa 617-821-7420

or email lynnel919@aol.com
^^^^^

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-773-4554
rF

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

lake nearby, $69,500

Call now 866-789-8535

COUNTRY ESTATE LIQ-

UIDATION 46 acres- $

59,900 Beautiful hilltop

setting w/woods. incred-

ible views, so. Exposure!

Just off the thruway!

Owner terms! Hurry!

877-854-5263

OWNER FINANCING! 2

Acres $39,900 - Just Re-

leased - Cannon Moun-

tain area, NH. Mountains

& Meadows. Views, pri-

vate, quiet. Great access

to major routes. Call

Northern Acres TODAY
at 1 877 640 LAND
(5263) - 7 Days

MISCELLANEOUS:
Strain Family Horse

Farm 50 horses and po-

nies to sell. We buy

horses, take trade-Ins, 2-

week exchange guaran-

tee. Supplying horses to

the East Coast,

wwwslrarfemiyhasefeimoom

860-653-3275

EARLS POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING:

Washing starting at

$150. Licensed/Insured,

Hard working honest

contractor. Free esti-

mates. Accepting all ma-

jor credit cards. CT Li-

cense #501225 Rl Li-

cense #182933784 Call

1 800 273 4650 or visit

vww\ash3TEnpKxemerfeaTri

REAL ESTATE:
MAINE OCEANFRONT
BARGAIN. Only

$1 94,900 w/275' Water

Frontage. NO CLOS-
ING COSTS!!! Thru 9/

30/07. Spectacular

oceanfront parcel of-

fers pink granite shore-

line, gorgeous westerly

views & a great

wooded building site.

Very private setting,

paved roads, power &
access to a bveautiful

dock.You can't beat the

low owner financing

rates!!! L&S Realty

207-781-3343, ext

30.Check it out.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

^A^^yg^^lH^
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FOR RENT
HALL REN L\L
GEORCE E. BRYAN

POST #6 L^
24 Broad Si.. Ouincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

liiii'iioi I.V l-;\icnor

Power Washing ct C'arpcnir\

All Tnju's oI House Kcpaii's

KcasoiKihlc Price

Snidll Jobs Wchditic

Leave Message 617-773-4761 '

SERVICES
IMOMVSC . S\M KM V

SiuaikT .lll!'^ a S|\i:i,ili\

4-1 ^cars I'xpericin'.'

C iir|)fiilr>. Sidini;. I'aiiiliiiy, I'dnlus

\in>IA\ iiuldus. Doors.

KooHiit:. Dirkinu. Sli'ps

l.ici'ii.sf#I.<73 Krii' Kstiiiiiitis

Ktliahit hi 7-8:5- 12 10 Kdiivmis

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
12()Quarr> St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Function.s Manager
617-479-6149 lo/is

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs. shaves.

niachinisi. and shceliiielal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New Lngland hisiorv hooks

Collodions: old postcards, toys.

niililar_\. huniini; and lishini' iicnis.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowiimu.seum.orj;

e-Store & antique .salel 1

1

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIIUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 lo/:^

A GUnm CLfAMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
i:vi.i

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 .^74*) tf

Iniily Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SERVICES

GET READY FOR FALL
& WINTER

Painting. Carpentry.

Cleaning & Installing Gutters

No Job Too Small

Call617-77.V476I

DEL MOMCO DISPOSAL
\\i ill' ii all Rcsidrntiiil Sl ( 'nmmcnui!.

noni.iiition. TrasJ! Remu\:il >aril.

(r.uages. Cellar. Auk^ Ck-aiuuih. I nipi\

Oil T.iiiks. Appli.iiiee Divpns.i!

Homo 781-337-8552

(ell 781-603-4234

Have \(Hir hiuisc spaikic atid

shine ailoiduhle prolossimial

cleaner at your scrviLC.

Cleaning l)\ Kllen witli

excellctn rdeiviices.

(781)267-618!

braint'llen(3 aol.com

SERVICES

MA Rep. #101.^76

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

All types, carpentry, painting,

tile, windows, doors,

counter tops, cabinetry,

drywal! & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946

S.G. HAROLD
IM.IMBIN(;. HK.MINC; & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql INC V

617-471-0914
I nj''i'i ('ih nU'd Sii\ in- I, iiii'ii ,i j.i )iii,

\1 \ I I. a'n.v,

Save (!(i.\ cV Moiwx
Shop l.niiilh

SIDING

MAH\/t V

WINDOWS
Since 1978

Bay Shore

ROOFING

BBB

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Perm St., Suite D, Ouincy, MA 02169

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bsciTia.net

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

.Small .lobs • 1 aikel Reixiiis

• lodel iV: Heal Repairs

• Diain ("leaning

• Ciarhage Disposals liislallcti

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (Iroiit Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Serxice

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 „

SERVICES

i...ty An IMj

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month
• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming
• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Di'ck.s and Portiits Hiiill OK Repaired
* Front OR Hack Steps Repaired OK Replaced
* Keplacenient V\ iiidows Installed
'''-

(iarajjes Repaired

Mnyl Sidinji installed OK Repaired

* \\ood Shingles Repaired
''' Kitchen ("al)inets Installed
'''- K\per( Carpenter ! I

li\S( Hill) MASS. IK #rS7;,Vrt/.">

(AIL BOB BLAKK ~ 617-471-6124

MASONRY
N'.'H it Repair

'NtoiK , !iin.k. l!l(Kk. (
''Jiin.-iit.

Sicp, V\alks. Wall-. I'alins

/./(. (V- lii\iiii (I

(all Kd7Sl-254-l64S

.11 NK REMOVAl
Clean-Outs

Dnnipster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

JP
Jim Riley

Riley Coiistmction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

Specialize m
Rental Units & Homes

Emergencv

Overnight

Service

ONE CALL
Complete 12 Step Interior

Painting & Cleaning Package

ROBERT L W.'\TSON
Owner

857-366-0398

stS^Vi

in.

MAIL TO: 1

INDEX
i_J Services

Ji For Sale

Autos

Boats

J

J
J
J

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

-1 Flea Markets

-J Yard Sales

Zi Instruction

-I Day Care

J Personal

-J Miscellaneous

HE QLINCY SEN, 1372 HANCOCK S IREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RAIES

.SS.OO lor one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^^ for each additional word.

S7.()() per insertion up to 20 words lor .^-7 insertions ot

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8- 1 2 insertions

the same ad 10c tor each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS
o

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is S

weeks in T'lxe Qxxlxxcy Svlzx.

COPY:

S6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 1 .^ or more

insertions ot the same ad 10c lor each additional word,

tor the following ad to run

\(i K» I I \l)\\ll I KK M\I)I \r lins( (>MK\( I KM I, IS I III I \l \l OI ( \N( I II \1I(IN

1)1 \l»l IM I i<ll>\N \l 4I'M. IM I \SI IN< I i 1)1 Mil U I'MOM M \U.I U |s \l>

4 < 4 « « « 4 4 4 t « « « 4 4 • « 4 14 4 14 4 « » 4 » 4
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Red Cross Quincy

Office Not Closing,

But Won't Be The Same

She Is Just 16 And Needs

Double Lung Transplant

(Cont'd From Pai^c Jj

during her years. The Red

Cross aided flooding victims

and prepared shelter lor thein

at Quincy High School.

Then, there was a terrible

lire on Sea Street when.

Ciardner said, "We had to find

places and help for about ten

families."

"Our volunteers are at

every fire, " (Jardner said,

noting there are about 100

volunteers serving the

Adviriiscnu'iil

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Qiiini'y A new rvpnil tins jusi turn ivk-iiscil uliith ivvcals 7 coslK

inistiikcs lliiil rnosi liiiimMiwiii'is make wIk-ii sclliiii; ihcir lionie.

This jtuliislrv fvpoit shows iliMih how thi- Iraihlional wavs ot

sflhnj^ homos hase lu'idiik' iiKrvasiii,L'l> less and less elTeeli\e in

loila\ s market Mnsi hoiiKselleis iloii'i L'el w hal ihev uaiil loi iIr ir

hoilk'

\s ihis re|i(iii iiiKovers. m(>si lionieselleis make 7 ileaills

misiakes ihal u ill ensi ihein litei.ilK llioiisaiuls oldollars

III .iiiswi'i Id ihis Issue, iiiiliisiiA insiileis have piepaieil a

I'ri'i' s|H'('i;il iT|)orl eiiiiiled "//(( '> Slcp Syslcin to (nt Yiiiii Home
Sold I (i\t mid I'm lo/i Dollnr.

"

lo lu'iir a lii'ii't rteoi (led iiu'smi^c ;ili<iitl Iiom In ordrr Mini'

riti eii|)> ollliis nixM'l. eall I ,SOO-(•l!-IM.^I and ( niei ID # KXKI,

eall aii\linu'.

( .ill \( )\\ lo Imd I'lil li' '\\ \ on > an ^'elllie iiiosi inoiie\ loi \ oiii

ll.'llK-

Quincy area

That won't change now,

Gardner said, noting that

volunteers for local

emergencies are already

called from the Cambridge

headquarters.

John l.avery, the chief

operating officer for the Red

Cross Massachusetts Bay

chapter, said that services will

remain the same for Quincy

and there will be no change

in disaster relief.

He said he believes the

staffing change is "a way to

centrali/e our support

ser\ ices. The bott(Mii line is

we v\ ant to be most efficient

ill the u.se t)f donor dollars."

.As for Red Crt)ss

ciiicigency calls, Lavery said

the response is alread\

coordinaieil out o{'

Cambridge where the Red

Cross vehicles used for the

Disaster Response I earn are

iiaraiied.

(Cont'd From Page 3)

girl suffered attacks which

began when she was about

five years old.

L'ntil recently, the doctors

never diagnosed the real

problem because the

condition is so rare

"They always blamed it

on asthma." said Rizzo.

Now Lisa is waiting with

Acacia for the transplants. In

the meantime, all the bills

are piling up for medical and

living expenses. They will

have no income for four to 1

2

months.

Lisa K>ng ago used up her

sick time from her job at the

Lynch School in Middleboro

where she is an elementary

school teacher.

Now Lisa's family and

friends hope to ease the

financial worries for both

mother and daughter.

Acacia's father is Russ

Cugiio oi' Long Beach, CA.

Acacia is the

East Coast Petroleum

Capped Oil

Prices for

the Winter!
December 15th, 2007
thru March 15th 2008

$2,599 CAPPED
per 3allon

• with downside options

• fees apply

• while supplies last

Call Sales Dept.

800-649-0550
for details

New Customers Only.

Based on credit approval and

monthly budget plans.

Ask us for FREE new

customer gift plans.

Call us for details

'7rV Our Promise"

eas-OSSO

East Coast Petroleum
1185 Turnpike Street

Stou3hton, MA
Massachusetts Oilheat Council

www.eastcoastpetroleum.com

ACACIA RIZZO and her mother Liza are in Pittsburgh now
awaiting a double lung transplant for Acacia who suffers from

a rare lung disorder that alTects only one person in two million.

.\ fundraiser is planned Sept. 30.

granddaughter of Lou and

Elaine Riz/o of Quincy and

the niece of Elly Papilc oi'

Braintree; Karen Da\ ino of

Nahant, Terrii Nicklas of

Braintree, Lou Rizzo of

Mashpee and Dean Rizzo of

Plymouth.

At this time, organizers

are seeking raffle items from

companies and individuals.

They welcome donations of

gift certificates, gift ba.skets.

anticiues and collectibles,

music and movi,.^ iteins,

books, weekend getu.%:iy.N,

household items, arts, craiis

and business services.

Donations can be made

online at

www.HelpAcacia.com
where additional inlurmation

is available. Donations can

be mailed to Acacia Fund,

Post Office Box 850519,

Braintree, MA 02184.

25 (t WINGS Plain or Buffalo Style

*l)ine-in Only

During All Patriots Games &
Monday Night Football till 10PM 5 NEW

Try our Famous Steak Tips, HI-DEF

Still *11.95 PLASMA
Fried Fishermans Platter *1 4.95 TVS

jT^n;, * AJM * gfY^^ * Golden fee

$1 HOT DOGS DURING EVERY SOX GAME
23 DesMoines Road * Quincy Point

Delivery 617-471-3611 * Takeout 617-786-9804

llntwifn the Shipviird iiiul KMM) Soiillu-rn Arlen .Senior (filter)

^VWW.STEAKTIPS.CO]VI

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

Del Greco's
F I M E J H W K R Y

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
7SI-337-506y • Lwated ofT R(e. 3, K\i« 16A to Rte. 53N

Hoiir\: Moil. Jiick. Wed. I ri V:.tO-S:M

fhiiry " Vl-7. SaiV UI.2. Sinnlnud
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Keohane Family Says

^Thank You' On 75th Anniversary

With Kids' Fair - Page 16 -

v/hinc

K <j (^

S <0 i^ >-

a- 5 C? L) Tlie Qu-izicy
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THE MARINE WING SUPPORT SQUADRON 472

Detachment B from Westover Air Base in Chicopee, Mass.,

known as "Degan's Marines," run together during the 15"' and

final U.S. Marshal William F. Degan Memorial Road Race last

Sunday. Over 1,500 runners took part and monies raised

totaled close to $56,000. Story, other photos on Page 20.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Nohle

Post Island Road Dog Issue Being

Brought To Mayor's Meeting Tonight
By TOM HENSHAW
An owner or keeper ofan

animal shall remove, and

dispose of any feces left by-

such animal on any sidewalk,

street, park or other public

area, or on any private prop-

erty which is not owned or

occupied by such owner

Ifan animal defecates on

property other than that of

the owner or keeper, the

owner or keeper of the ani-

mal is responsible for the

immediate removal ofthefe-

ces.

That's Ordinance

6.04.030 in the city of

Quincy bylaws, but to Mrs.

Dianne Kane-McGunigle it's

just so many words on an-

other piece of paper, more

honored in the breach than in

the observance.

For the past 10 months,

Mrs. McGunigle and her

husband, Joe, a Quincy po-

lice officer, have been at

odds with some of their

neighbors in the Post Island

Road section of Houghs
Neck.

illlillllo 4 8 7 » "o 6 8 1

McGUNIGLES, Dianne and Joseph, take their year-old

Rottweillor, Boris, for a walk outside their home at 44 Post

Island Rd. in Houghs Neck. McGunigles are engaged in a

dispute with the city over what they say is lack of enforcement

of leash and excrement ordinances.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

The neighbors' dogs, say

the McGunigles, are roaming

unleashed, leaving fecal call-

ing cards on the beaches and

public ways and have bitten

a mailman, terrorized other

dogs and "lunged" at a 6-

months-old baby.

The McGunigles hope to

bring the problem to a head

tonight (Thursday) when

Mayor William Phelan holds

a "Neighborhood First"

meeting from 5 to 7 p.m. at

the Adams Shore Public Li-

brary, 51 '^ Sea St.

For the past week, Dianne

has been sending notes to

"every(»ne 1 could get to in

Ward 1" urging them to at-

tend the meeting and "ask the

Mayor why he told the

McGunigles to let it go and

not do anything to stop the

offenders."

She said her husband was

suspended by Police Chief

Robert Crowley for writing

citations on the "guilty irre-

sponsible dog owners" and

when she complained to the

(Cont'd On Page 15}

Unions Ask More Time

City Council

Wants More
Study On
Insurance

By LAURA GRIFFIN
After over three hours

discussion Monday, City

Councillors sent the state's

health insurance back to the

Ordinance Conmiittee for

lurthi'i sujdy and cclucation

of the council and the public.

In addition, councillors

voted not to consider any

further vote on joining the

state health insurance

program, known as the

G.l.C, until two additional

requirements are met.

The first is that the city's

Public limployces

Committee (PEC) be

officially organized in

accordance with the state law

which requires each union to

be designate a representative.

The second is that the

Related

Story Page 1

7

mayor and the imion

representatives must execute

a signed agreement on the

health insurance decision.

The motion was made and

amended by Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

at the conclusion ol the

Council's Public Hearing on

the health insurance issue.

Councillors, also,

approved Mayor William

Phelan' s request for a Home
Rule Petition which asks the

legislature toextend the city's

deadline forjoining the G.l.C.

until Dec. 3.

{Cont'd On Page 17)

Council Observes

Moment For Boy

Stunned By Power Line
City Councillors Monday

observed a moment of silence

for a young Squantum boy

who was stunned

unconscious when he

touched a I 3,80()-volt power

Ime while climbing a tree

Sunday.

At the meeting. Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
de .cribed the incident which

almost killed ten-year-old

Danny Marks.

Danny had climbed

beyond 20 feet above ground

in the tree at Huckins Avenue

and East Squantum Street

when he touched a power

line that is strung between

two poles. He was shocked,

but luckily he sur\ ived.

Once Danny was stricken,

his friends ran to the nearby

home ol Paul Adams(^n who
climbed the tree and opened

Danny's air passages bef(Me

firefighters arrived.

McNamee praised the

boy's rescuer Adamson as

did the firefighters at the

scene of the accident.

Firefighters said that

Adamson saved the boy's

life.

"I can't say enough about

the people here," Danny's

grandmother. Marguerite

(Cont'd On Page 17)

Koch's Crime Fighting Plan Page 3 She's A Young 103 - Page 12
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City Will Buy
'Cobblestone' Parcel

For Open Space
TheCity Council Monday

authorized the purchase ol

the nearly 3.4 acre property

at 27 1 Sea St., Houghs Neck,

known as "Cobblestone," for

$1.2 million.

The purchase is part of

$2,t>74,7Si) in expenditures

recommended by the

Community Preservation

Committee, and approved by

Mayor William Phelan and

the City Councd's actions

this week.

Ward 4 Councillor .lay

Davis IS chairman ol the

committee which o\ersees

the preservation

expenditures. He descnbeil

the pro|K'rly as a wooiled

U|ilaiul parcel that contains

some wetlanils.

City Solicitor Monica

Conyngh.im tolil councillors

that the city encountered

dilTiculty bargaining tor the

Sea Street property which had

qualitied for a condominium

development.

According to

Cunnyngham. the 148,706

square leet owned by

Cobblstone I.ane, Ltd. was

actually assessed lor

$25().()(M) while the owners

never budged from a $1.2

million asking price.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi asked why the

owners weren't paying the

higher taxes lor higher land

\alue and Conyngham said

the property was actually

under a conservation trust.

Conyngham also said that,

at the end ol negotiations,

the owners had a building

permil ami ga\e the city 72

hours to make a decision or

they would begin clearing the

land.

11 the land on the marsh

border were cleared, the city

would lo.se all the vegatation,

according to Conyngham

who also noted the potential

cost ollitigationonthe issue.

The appropriation

included $300, 000 tor

historic preservation and

$92,000 lor additi(^nal open

space projects in Houghs

Neck.

The City Council also

approved a $220,000

appropriation under the

preservation committee's

AHV)rdable Housing Projects.

That grant will fund

affordable housing at a

Holmes Street, North Quincy

apartment complex.

Missing since 8-31
from Hudson St. area.

1 month old poodle mix

9 lbs. white with tan ears

Last seen with black and white collar

and red leash

Answers to Ahby

Reward Offered

Cindy 617-471-6387

M£AT
RAffU
i^fRy Sawroay

AT fPM
Quwcy Coooi of Sues

2S4 QuMRy Strut

OPiA/ To mi fH/euc

2f yeARS AMD OiOiR

• ? TkAYS Of ASSOPTfO

Mim
• ? SiCOND PRIZiS

• ? Door Prizis

• Z Mo^iY THAys

• 1 COMiBMfC PRIZi

fRii RifRisme^TS

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
Park

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproi'iding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing sendees for more than 55 years.

^ 6-

3 Restaurants Get

License Warnings

In Police 'Sting'
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
As a result of a 'sting' on

Sept. 1, by l-t. Peter

Turowski and Officer Ken

Yee, conducted at 40 pour-

ing establishments, the Li-

cense Board Tuesday issued

warnings to three restaurants

for serving alcohol to mi-

nors.

The China Pearl Restau-

rant at 237 Quincy Ave., for-

merly the International Buf-

fet, received a written warn-

ing effective for one year. If

there is a second violation

within the year, then it would

be considered a second of-

fense requiring a suspension.

Lt. Peter Turowski said

when asked why the under-

age person was not asked for

an ID, he replied he was **too

busy".

Owner Brian Moi told the

board that he warned his

employees, that no matter

how busy, they are respon-

sible and need to ask for an

ID.

The Fuji Restaurant, 1546

Hancock St.. was issued a

one day suspension with one

day suspended for serving

alcohol to a minor, and

placed on file.

Fuji had a previous vio-

lation in 2005 for having al-

cohol on the tables after

hours.

Tony Liang, manager on

duty the night of the viola-

tion said he was "upsset and

surprised" and has taken

"multiple steps" that it not

happen again.

Liang told the board he

has confiscated "many fake

id's" and has sent then to

Turowski.

Callahan's Tap, 296

Copeland St., was given a

written warning. Owner Ed-

ward P. McNulty said he has

owned Callahans for 18

years and never had a viola-

tion.

He said that his place usu-

ally caters to a more "mature

group" and was surprised

when he heard the underage

person was "only 17".

'College Fair' At

NQHS Oct. 16

The Quincy Public School

counselors will host "College

Fair 2007" for parents and

students, Tuesday, Oct. 16

from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the

Walter Bryan Gymnasium of

North Quincy High School,

316 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Students and families

from all local area high school

are invited to join Quincy

students and their families at

the fair.

\

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

^ «^ Canister Vac
N ^Bi Cordless Iron

All 3

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

At Krabby Joe's at Ma-

rina Bay which was not part

of the sting, received a writ-

ten warning in effect for one

year for a violation on Aug.

22 when officer Ken Yee

found four persons outside

on the deck with drinks at 1

p.m. When ased for an ID,

only one out of the four had

one.

Kristie Hendriksen,

owner of Krabby Joe's said

they were "definitely at

fault" and apologized. She

said it was "very frustrating

and embarrassing". She said

she has since fired the wait-

ress who served the alcohol

for not asking for an ID.

Chairman Jsoeph Shea

read a letter from the Marina

Bay Civic Assocition stating

that Krabby Joe's received

an extension of hours in

May which was to be re-

viewed in the fall. In the let-

ter, it stated that they hoped

that when it is reviewed, that

the violation would be con-

sidered.

Hendriksen said she was

"surprised" at the letter

sayng that she had joined the

civic association in the hopes

of improving reltations and

said she knew nothing about

the letter until Tueday's

meeting.

Health Commisioner
Drew Scheele said it will

"definitey come up" during

the review.

Shea sent out a list of the

new schedule of meetings of

the License Board which will

now take place at 4 p.m. in-

stead of 10 a.m. starting in

October.

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk. RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

vvvvw.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Would Double Police Drug Unit

Koch Unveils Aggressive

Crime Fighting Plan
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch announced an aggres-

sive plan to combat the city's

drug dealers, noting that new

federal statistics show a

sharp spike last year in bur-

glaries, larcenies and other

property-related crimes in

Quincy.

'Property crimes are di-

rectly related to the drug

trade, and its high time that

the mayor's oflice demon-

strated real and honest lead-

ership in tackling the drug

crime issue in Quincy,'" Koch

said.

The Department of Jus-

tice released FBI statistics

Monday showing an 1 8-per-

cent increase in 2006 prop-

erty crime overall in Quincy,

with a 22-percent jump in

burglaries and a 19-percent

increase in larcenies. Crimi-

nologists say addicts seeking

money to buy drugs commit

the majority of property

crimes, Koch said.

As part of his "Leadership

Now" program, Koch
pledged to double the size of

the police department's drug

unit and add drug-sniffing

dogs to the department. The

department's sole police dog

is not specially trained to

detect drugs.

"Again and again, this

mayor has refused to ac-

knowledge the drug problem

in our city. These statistics

make very clear what he

doesn't want to admit. It's

time we show the dealers and

users that we're not going to

let them harm our neighbor-

hoods any more," Koch said.

Also in Koch's public

safety plan:

Restore partnerships with

state and federal law enforce-

ment agencies, which have

lapsed in recent years. The

city no longer has a detective

assigned to joint drug task

forces led by either the fed-

eral Drug Enforcement

Agency or the Norfolk

County District Attorney's

Office, said Koch.

Double the size of the police

department's drug unit using

existing resources, including

shifting detectives from

other assignments and using

the Community Police Unit

as part of drug investigations

per discussions with depart-

ment leaders.

Revisit an agreement with

the MBTA Transit Police that

called for more cooperation

in patrolling T-stations in the

city but has largely been ig-

nored.

Begin making use of avail-

able grant money for addi-

tional training and resources

to combat drug abuse and

dealing in Quincy.

Designate a public informa-

tion officer to be available

during every shift to provide

timely and thorough infor-

mation to the public and the

media, without interference

from city hall. The public

information officer will also

be responsible for alerting

the public to situations that

deserve their attention, such

as the series of house break-

ins in Wollaston earlier this

summer.

Support an evaluation by the

Massachusetts Police Ac-

creditation Commission as a

joint exercise to improve

morale and determine the

department's strengths and

long-term needs.

Koch added that strife within

the police department has

"gone on three years too

long," adding that City Hall

has an obligation to step in

for the sake of the

department's future.

"The silence from City

Hall on these issues is posi-

tively deafening, and that is

exactly what we plan to

change," Koch said. "I'm

under no delusion that seek-

ing certification will end the

turmoil in the police depart-

ment immediately, but it is a

starting point. With a mayor

willing to lead, I know we
can do better."

Koch also said:

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

always the best pric

Greco's
F I ISI H J E W I. R Y

399 Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-3.^7-5069 • l.«Kati'd olT Rte. 3, Kxit I6A to Rte. 53N

Ihniis: Moil, riny Wid. I li </:.W-5:Mt.

The statistics the mayor

uses are two years old.

Quincy 's overdose rate is

nearly 60 percent higher than

the state average.

Quincy had more drug

overdoes reported than any

other community on the

South Shore, including

Brockton.

The police department

made a record number of

drug-related arrests last year.

In April, the mayor said

of the drug problem in

Quincy: "We have a real

good handle on that issue in

Quincy."

In August, the mayor
stated that it does not appear

the drug issue is affecting the

city's crime rate.

Koch said the mayor's

record on public safety re-

flects the same failure to lead

that will cost taxpayers an

additional $46 million to

build a new Quincy High

School; lost state funding for

a new Central Middle

School; has refused to be

honest about rising taxes;

and has not addressed traffic

and overdevelopment in city

neighborhoods.

Koch, who resigned as

Phelan's park commissioner

in January to run for mayor,

challenged what he called

Phelan's "bizarre" standard

response when questioned

about public safety issues, in

which he touts a private

firm's crime rankings for cit-

ies and towns.

"Reciting a two-year-old

report by a for-profit publish-

( Cont'd On Page 17)

PRINC'IP.4LS at the closiii}; ceremon) for the Homeless Wonieirs Shelter at the old St. John's

School were, left to right. Norniand (irenier. executive director of Neighhorhood Housing

Services; Philip Mangano, executive director of the I). S. Interagency Council on Homelessness;

Father Bill McCarthy; Mayor William Phelan: John Ya/winski, president and CEO of Father

BilPs Place; and Quincy Planning Director Dennis Harrington.

{)iiin(y Sun photo/Rohe rt Noble

Original Father Bill's

Place Closed For Good
One of the three original

homeless shelters that joined

forces to become Father

Bill's Place closed its doors

for good Tuesday morning.

The Homeless Women's

Shelter in the basement of

the old St. John's School at

44 School St., hadn't seen a

client in some two years.

"It's not often we close a

shelter for a good reason,"

said Philip Mangano, execu-

tive director of the U. S. In-

teragency Council on

Homelessness.

"For years, 38 women
slept in the basement of St.

John's School," said John

Yazwinski, executive direc-

tor of Father Bill's Place.

"Closing this shelter

shows that our housing pro-

gram works. We're not here

to manage homelessness —
we're here to end it."

Closure of the former

shelter spotlighted the suc-

cess of Quincy's 10- Year

hfeasii

PETER FORMAN, executive chairman of the Quincy Leader-

ship Council for Homelessness, was a speaker at the permanent

closing of the Homeless Women's Shelter in the basement of the

old St. John's School.

Plan to End Chronic

Homelessness, adopted in

June, 2005.

"We have made great

strides in ending chronic

homelessness in Quincy,"

said Mayor William Phelan.

"We are doing exactly

what the plan calls for, which

(Cont'd On Page 11)
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5.00*
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Looking for a high-yielding investment that's safe and guaranteed?

Make a Certificate of Deposit from Colonial Federal part of your

sensible, diversified investment strategy. You get a great rate and

your money is insured by the FDIC. Other rates & terms are available.

Come see us. Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

$1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY. Annual Percentage Yield (APY)

accurate as of 09/19/07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Sept. 27, 1854, the

luxury ship Arctic slams into

the steamer Vesta off the

coast of Newfoundland. Des-

perate Arctic crewmembers
took lifeboats from women
and children attempting to

escape. When one of the

ship's high-ranking officers

tried to stop them, the crew

killed him. The final 70 peo-

ple left on board crowded
onto a makeshift raft as the

Arctic sank. Only one sur-

vived.

•On Sept. 28, 1918, a Lib-

ert)' Loan parade in

Philadelphia prompts a huge

outbreak of the flu epidemic.

By the time the epidemic

ended, an estimated 30 mil-

lion people were dead

worldwide. The most likely

origin of the pandemic was a

bird or farm animal in the

American Midwest.

• On Sept. 29, 1930, film-

ing begins on the classic

horror film "Dracula" star-

ring Bela Lugosi, who was
identified with the role for

the rest of his life. When he

died in 1956, Lugosi was
buried with his Dracula

cape.

• On Sept. 30, 1955, actor

James Dean, 24, dies in a car

crash. Although Dean
appeared in only three

movies, he made a deep
impression on American
audiences with his portrayal

of the angry, restless young
man. His three films were

"Rebel Without a Cause"

(1955). "East of Eden"

(1955) and "Giant" (1956).

•OnSept.26, 1960,Ma.ss-

achu.setts Democratic Sena-

tor John F. Kennedy and
Republican Vice President

Richard M. Nixon face each

other in the first nationally

televised presidential cam-
paign debate.

• On Sept. 25, 1981, San-

dra Day O'Connor becomes
the first female U.S.

Supreme Court justice. After

graduation from Stanford

Law School in the 1950s, no
law firm would hire her

because she was a woman.

• On Sept. 24, 1996, best-

selling author Stephen King

releases two new novels at

once. The first, "Despera-

tion," was released under

King's name, while the sec-

ond, "The Regulators," was

published under his pseudo-

nym, Richard Bachrnan. He
wrote six novels under the

name Richard Bachrnan.

QUmaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376'!349

quinq^aninialshelter.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm
SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

]find Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer runj^

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

af617'376'l364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

STELLA: Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

SYLVIA; Etiergetic 5 y.o. German Shepherd.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
ACE; Sweet 1 year-old female tabby.

BEAUTY; All black 6 year-old.

CALLIOPE; Young gray feline who loves "cats."

DUDE; Laid back 6 y.o. black & white.

HOLLY; Cuddly 5.0. tuxedo.

LEON; 1 y.o. black striped tabby.

NICK; Buff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

PENNY; 1 y.o. sweet dilute calico.

TIMA; lOy.o. black and white seeks foreyer home.

ZANADU; 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

I I s:

By Henry Bosworth

A Black Cat?

PHELAN

Could there be a black cat lurking in the background

in this year's mayoral election?

One you might call "Jinx."

And, one Mayor William Phelan and challenger

Tom Koch wouldn't

want to have cross

their path along the

campaign trail.

Koch, with deep

roots in North

Quincy has a

footnote in Quincy'

s

political history to

overcome. No one from Ward 6 has ever been elected

mayor.

That's something he'd like to change.

Phelan. who is seeking his fourth term, also has a

footnote to contend with.

Six incumbent mayors have lost re-election bids

under Quincy's Plan A chailer.

Three of them in recent years:

Walter Hannon to Joseph LaRaia by 483 in that

faiTious recount of 1975. LaRaia to Arthur Tobin in

1 977. And James Sheets to Phelan by 1 7 votes in 2001

,

the city's closest mayoral election.

The three other mayors who were defeated for re-

election, notes former Mayor Frank McCauley, the

city's political historian were:

William Bradford to Gustave Bates in 1 922, Bates to

Perley Barbour in 1 924 andThomas McGrath to Charles

Ross in 1932.

What will be the new footnote come Tuesday, Nov.

7?

MAYORAL TRIVIA: Did you know that Ward I

has produced seven mayors-the most in the city's

history?

The seven, all of whom rose from ward councillor:

Charles Francis Adams, elected in 1896, Joseph

Whiton (1917), Perley Barbour (1925), Thomas
McGrath (1927), Thomas Burgin (1935), David

Mcintosh (Plan E, 1952) and Frank McCauley ( 1982).

William Phelan would have made it eight but is

Monroe Road home, which was once in Ward 1, was

redistricted into Ward 5.

And that made him the fourth mayor from Ward 5.

The other three: Henry Fairbanks ( 1 890), Charles Bryant

(1902) and Walter Hannon (1972).

The latter three came up from ward councillor but

Phelan jumped to the mayor's office from the school

committee.

Three mayors came out ofWard 3: James Thompson

(1906), Charles Ross ( 1934) and Amelio Delia Chiesa

(1958).

Ward 2 and Ward 4 have two mayors each. Ward 2's

Eugene Stone ( 1 9 1 2) and Joseph LaRaia ( 1 976). Ward

4's William Shea ( 1 9 1 0) and James Sheets ( 1 990).

GOING INTO THIS year's

election, as noted above, no one from

Ward 6 has been elected mayor.

Joanne Condon-Walsh, the second

woman elected to the council, and

serving Ward 6, tried in 1985 to

become the first from that ward and

the first ever woman mayor, but was

turned back by incumbent Frank McCauley.

CONDON-
WALSH

SHEA

/^^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^g^^ iSSSi

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
MiModay^Od.!

Whole graindouble stuff

piixa, fresh fhiit* fruitjtti<».

Tuesday, Oct 2

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct 3

Honey barbecue beef

nuggets, mashed potatoes,

dinner roll, fruitjuke, fresh

fruit or juice.

Thorsday, Oct 4

Tuna salad on a ham-

burger bun, potato chips,

carrot snack p^k, fruitjuice.

Friday, Sept Oct 5

Crispy chicken nuggets,

macaroni and cheese, sweet

and sour sauce, fruit cup,

fruit juice.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, Oct 1

Pizza. u>ssed salad, fresli

fruit CRT fruit juice.

Tuesday, Oct 2

Baked chicken, mashed

potatoeswith gravy, hotveg-

etable, cranberry sauce,

whole grain roll.

Wednesday, Oct 3

HoneyBBQ beefrib on a

btm, oven fry potatoes, fruit

cup.

Thursday, Oct 4
Caesar salad with

chicken, pita bread, fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, Oct 5

Tuna salad sandwich,cup

oftomato soup, potatochips,

carrot sticks.

ARE YOU REGISTERED to vote in the Nov. 7 city

election?

If not, you have until Wednesday,

Oct. 17 to get aboard, reminds City

Clerk Joseph Shea. The City Election

Department will be open from 8 a.m.

to 8:30 p.m. that date to accommodate

you. Meanwhile you can register

during regular City Hall hours.

Remember: every voteDOES count. Including yours.

QUINCY NATIVE Ron Delia Chiesa is .still doing

his part to keep popular and classical

music alive.

Ron hosts a "Strictly Sinatra"

program Saturday's 7 to midnight on

WPLM (Easy 99. 1 FM) in Plymouth.

And there's plenty of Sinatra to fill

those hours.

Ron notes Sinatra recorded

something like 2,000 songs and 120

albums during his career.

Ron, of course, was a mainstay at WGBH for 35

years, playing the music of and interviewing such

notables as Ella Fitzgerald, Rosemary Clooney, Tony

Bennett, Mel Torme, Buddy Rich, Lionel Hampton,

Margaret Whiting, John Williams, Robert Merrill, etc.

He is now writing a book about his career, the stars

he has met and interviewed, and growing up in Quincy.

He and his wife, Joyce, now live in Dorchester but

his heart and roots are still very much in Quincy where

his father, Aldo, was Ward 3 councillor and his uncle,

Amelio, was one of Quincy's all-time popular mayors.

Environment To Be Topic

Of Candidates' Night Oct. 9

RON DELLA
CHIESA

The Quincy Environmen-

tal Network (QEN) wiU hold

the first of two candidates'

nights Tuesday, Oct. 9, from

7 to 9 p.m. at the Sons of Italy

Lodge, 120 Quarry St.

Mayor William Phelan

and his challenger, former

Park Commissioner Thomas

Koch, will be present as well

as all six ward councillors

and Jimmy Liang, the chal-

lenger in Ward 6.

The format will consist of

a moderated question and

answer period in which the

QEN will pose questions'

dealing with environmental

issues affecting Quincy.

The questions will be se-

lected from a representative

sampling of those offered by

members oftheQEN and the

pubhc at large.

The second candidates'

night will be Thursday, Oct.

25, from 7 to 9 p.m. at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St. and will

feature the candidates for

councillor-at-large and state

legislators.

For more information,

contact Steve Perdios at 6 1 7-

877-5975.
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Scenes From Yesterday A
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THIS 1916 real photo postcard is a view of Sea Street

from near the end of South Shore Ride, looking east

towards The Willows in Houghs Neck. Kilby Street is

just out of view on the right. All of the cottages that can

be seen here were built on land that was known then as

Rye Island. Post Island, mistakenly noted on the post-

card, is to the left and behind the photographer. Ten

years before this picture was taken real estate develop-

ers had bought Rye Island and laid out waterfront lots

on the left and small lots for cottages along with the

short "alphabet" streets on the right of Sea Street. The

streets dead-ended at the Metropolitan Sewerage

Commission's high-level sewer main known as the dike,

.which is visible on the right. Rye Island was the east-

ernmost portion of the Adams family's Mount
Wollaston Farm at Merrymount. Today, most of the

cottages in this view are still standing, albeit enlarged

and converted into year-round homes. Sea Street is a

few feet higher along here now as the city raised it and

built seawalls to keep if from being under water at high

tides. The people show n here were standing in the un-

paved street waiting to board the approaching electric

trolley on its way to Quincy Square. The trolley is just

about at the boardwalk to the dike where many Neckers

claim The Willows begins. To contact Tom Galvin, e-

mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Says School Committee Change Needed
Recent events cry out for

change on the Quincy School

Committee.

Construction of the new

Quincy High School is fi-

nally underway after de-

cades, but, at a cost of tens

of millions of additional dol-

lars to taxpayers. Contract

negotiations with school per-

sonnel have left a sour taste

in everyone's mouth.

The school year started

out short on supplies and

with ongoing technology is-

sues. These are just a few of

the issues that show the

School Committee needs

someone with skills in the

area of budget management.

Candidate Nick Puleo, a se-

nior budget analyst for the

state, is just the person to fill

that need.

Nick's professional ex-

pertise would bring much-

needed experience that could

help squeeze more out of the

school department's current

budget. He has the skills to

find new funding sources to

help bring our school system

into 21" century. His vision

of a $1 million Quality Fund,

using money reimbursed to

the city by Medicaid for ser-

vices provided to students, is

a great start. Also, someone

who thinks the School Com-
mittee and City Council

should work more closely

together for the benefit of

Quincy's students is really

on the right track.

Nick's plan to find new

funding sources at no cost to

taxpayers; to provide the best

opportunities to students

both during and after school;

to improve technology; and

to build a cooperative and

support relationship with

school personnel will be a

great benefit to our city. It

tells me that he has what the

citizens of Quincy need in a

School Committee member.

Wendy Hanlon

Quincy teacher and parent

Highfield Road

One More Letter And The Communist Chinese Flag

Here I am in my last few

days still somewhere be-

tween North Quincy and

Dorchester and I couldn't

help sending out just one last

letter as still an actual Quincy

resident.

On last Saturday, while

travelling down to St. Ann's

for the 4 o'clock Mass, I

passed by Wollaston Center.

As I stopped for the lights

next to Papa Gino's, I looked

up across the street to find

the Communist Chinese flag

once again flying on a flag-

pole near the American flag.

Maybe because I'm a Taurus

the color red gets a bad reac-

tion out of me.

The flying of the flag of

the People's Republic of

China bothers me. I wish I

could be oblivious to it, but

I can't.

China is the largest dicta-

torship in the world today.

They are also the largest trad-

ing partners in the world.

The same freedom that

allows someone in the

Quincy's growing Chinese

community is non-existent in

China since the world's larg-

est country is a no-show

when it comes to democracy.

As I watch the two young

Asian candidates running for

public office in Quincy,

Jimmy Liang for Ward Six

councillor and Victor Ng for

councillor at-Large, I am
hopeful that the growing

Americanization of Quincy's

Asian community will make

the flying of the Communist

Chinese flag irrelevant.

It is one thing to remem-

ber your roots. Liang is a

naturalized American and

Ng is a first-generation Asian

American.

These two candidates rep-

resent the future pohtical pic-

ture of Quincy and not the

foreign flag of Chinese dic-

tators.

America is strong enough

to allow tlags wc don't like

to see flying. It says some-

thing about America.

The flying of the People's

Republic of China flag is less

an insult to America and

more an embarrassment of

our growing Asian popula-

tion.

Sal Giarratani

Atlantic Street

North Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1977
30 Years Ago

Tobin, LaRaia Top

Spending In City

Preliminary Election

By FRANK McCAlLKV
Those candidates in the Sept. 20"' preliminary election,

w ho have filed luiancial reports, raised al least $ I 1 8.01 )() and

spent $84,44') piior to Sept. 1

.

The leading money raisers and

spenders were the two top mayoral

candidates. Joseph .1. LaRaia and

Arthur H.Tobin, who between them,

collected more than $75,()(K) and

spent more than $40,000.
«,,_..««_,,«__,,,,«_,.__««_,

Tobin raised $4 1 ,755 and spent $21,1 85, leaving him w ith

a balance of $20,185, to carry into the final campaign.

LaRaia raised $24,517 and spent $18,418, leaving him

with a $5,899 kitty.

State election laws require candidates to file financial

statements eight days before the preliminary election.

TOBIN: SHIPYARD UNION
READY TO TALK ANYTIME

Local 5 of the Shipbuilders Union can negotiate with

General Dynamics anytime, according to City Council

President Arthur Tobin.

Tobin said that he had got that word from Arthur Batson,

formerly of Quincy and now an official of the International

Union, during a trip to Washington, D.C. early this week.

Tobin also met with Congressman James A. Burke (P-

Milton) and Senator Edward M. Kennedy to urge new efforts

to end the strike at the shipyard, which entered its 74" day

today.

QIJINCY-ISMS
Kenneth P. Fallon, Jr., president of the Quincy Rotary

Club, presented a check for $800 to Paul E. Hurley, Sr.,

president of the Quincy YMCA, for a new bo.xing ring for the

"Y". . . Kathryn L. Horan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Horan of Andrews Rd., Wollaston, was named a semi-

finalist in the 23"' annual National Merit Scholarship

Program. . . Mrs. Anna Banks of Quincy, a home health aide

for the Homemaker Services for the South Shore, has been

presented the agency's Effie C. Waddell Award as

Massachusetts Homemaker of the Year. Mrs. Banks is the

mother of seven and grandmother of 22. . . Gail B. Cox. 298

Safford St., Wollaston, a graduate of the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy, has been licensed to practice by the

Mass. Board of Registration in Phamiacy... The Quincy

High School Class of June 1932 was planning to hold its 45"'

anniversary reunion at the Wychmere Harbor Club, Harwich,

Cape Cod, October 29. Frank Brodie and Bert Ekblom
were in charge of arrangements... Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.

Vasile, 88 North Central Ave., Wollaston, sailed from New-

York on the SS Oceanic for a week's vacation cruise to

Nassau in the Bahamas. . . The Quincy High School Class of

February, 19322 has scheduled a reunion at the Furnace

Brook Golf Club for Oct. 29. Class committee members

include Joseph Fasci, Randolph Haslett and Robert

Leggat... Helen Gurich's Beauty Gardens, 1436 Hancock

St., downtown Quincy, was advertising "All permanents

regardless of their 'Original Value' only $9.95 complete". .

.

Laura J. Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.

Adams of Squantum, was installed as worthy advisor of

Atlantic Assembly, Order of Rainbow Girls, in ceremonies

held at the Atlantic Masonic Temple, North Quincy. . . Norfolk

County Commissioner George B. MacDonald hosted a

traditional Irish breakfast at his home, 133 Grove St., West

Quincy. His wife, Sheila, was reunited for the first time in 30

years with her sisters, Elsie Mangan of New York City and

Joan Albericci, of Dublin, Ireland. Mrs. MacDonald left her

native Ireland for the United States in 1947... Harold

Crowley, Quincy school teacher and president of the

Massasoit Campers Assn., announced that 500 scouts from

Quincy and surrounding towns, will gather atCamp Massasoit

to commemorate the 50'*' anniversary of the camp... Atty.

John P. Flavin, who served the City of Quincy as a city

councillor, school committee member, state representative,

city council president and city solicitor, died at 75... The

elementary school lunch in the Quincy Elementary Schools

for Monday, Oct. 3 included: fruit juice, cheeseburger on a

bun with catsup, buttered carrots, fudge cake with icing and

a beverage.
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Akts SL Entertainment
Manet Health Center

Auction, Reception Oct. 18
was lorincrly a news anchor

and ivpoitc! lor WBZ radio

and television, llie CBS
stations in Hosloii.

The 2S-ycar old Manet

(TIC IS a non-|)iolii

e o in ni u n I t y - b a s e d

organization deilicated to

pro\ idinu access to piiinar>

iiicdic.il care tor tlie

cfMnimiMil V , particulaiK

tliose in linancial need and

cultuiai -ir language

chaliei'^e^ A 'hismne.TOV*

ot iheenro Ini 'nt tails below

2.')r (he poverty level.

The C.Miter annually

.(•M son\c 1 4, ()()() patients

during 52.0(M) visits at their

'>e -i;niic^ across the South

Sliore f)l those patients, 27'/r

111 M I > health insurance and

37'^ irecoxered by Medicaid

or Metlicare.

Manet Community Flealth

Center (CHC) will host its

fourth annual Autumn
Auction anil Reception

Thursday evening, Oct. IX,

at the Blue Cross/Blue Shield

(BC/BS)Conterence( enter.

One I iiterpnse l)r, 7th floor.

North Quincy.

Masterol ceremonies will

be .la> McQuaide, BC/ITS

director ol internal

Connnunicalioiis McQuaide those u ho lace -wKial,

Historic Qiiincy Photos On Display At Library
l.illle did young Bruce will Iv on disjilay during the

I'ackert reali/c when he month otOclolxi at the Tho-

pointeil his camera and mas Crane Public Libraiv. 40

tripped the siuitter lor the Washington St.

first time that he was record- Tli*-' photos include the

ing lor posterity a period in original Howard Johnsons

Quincys histoiv. s[o\x in VVollaston and

The result IS the Photos by scenes trom the long-gone

B. D. Packeit exhibit that Siiuantum Naval Air Station

iCoMlsiWNry AirtsEvEisrtsiCAUNc^f?'
T '**''*''' ' ' ' ' * ' t . t . t

WEDNESDAYS (ii:30 to 3 p.m. - ongoing)

PORCELAIN/CHINA PAINTING CLASSES

MARION FITZSIMMONS
QUINCV ART ASSOCIATION, 26 HIGH SCHOOL AVE.

www.quJncyart.org
617 770 2482

$ 9 MEMBERS / NON-MEMBERS $ 15

a^ VM'M as oihtM localit>ns

trom n)3Siothe P)5()s.

Xl'ter Pack.' ! U\idi in

200.! his widow hnin. had

manv ot'his photos reprinted

ami launched Photos by B.

I). Packert.

The exhibit will be open,

tree ot charge, during library

hours, Monday through

Ihursday, trom 9 a.m to 9

p.m.. Priday and Saturday

tn>m 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and

Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.

A reception will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 2, trom 6 to

8:30 p.m. dunng which Joan

Packert will give a brief pre-

sentation at 7 p.m. The re-

ception is also free of charge.

For more information,

call 508-942-3463.

North Quincy Hijjh School will host FMA/Live, an award-winning hip hop science educati()n

concert, today (Thursday). The concert will feature original music and dance moves performed

by professional actors.

Hip Hop Science Education

Concert At NQHS Today
North Quincy High

School will host FMA/Live,

an award-winning hip hop

science education concert,

today (Thursday).

Three performances are

scheduled (but are schedule

to change). Times are 9 to

THURSDAY 27

a
THE BAYSiDE TRIO CRUMB

EDITH F. COVE FINE ARTS CENTER
' EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE, WENDELL AVE., WOLLASTON

7 P.M. - FREE ADMISSIONS -AU AGES
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 617 74S 3«14

www.anastasiaantonacos.com

SATURDAY 29

PHOTO EXHIBIT BY

KARMAN LEE
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY

40 Washington St., QUINCY
tWWW.THOMASaUNOJMAIIV.OM - U7-i7».U01

12 TO 2 • AU AGES - FREE ADMISStON - U6HT REFWESHMENTS WtU BE SCRVEO

JOAN'S
OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATION

]^A. CALL FOR A
^ FREE BROCHURE

Ages 2 year thru Adults

FiTNEsl'cENTER 197 Quincy Avenue
Braintree, MA 02184

CALL NOW TO ENROLL
781-843-9624

Est. IW.^

www.joansolympicgym.com

An Excellent Educational Environment For Your Child.

9:45 a.m., 10:30 to 11:15

a.m. and 1 to 1:45 p.m.

Students from the city'.s

middle schools and elemen-

tary schools have also been

invited to attend.

Show highlights include:

• Interactive science dem-

onstrations: a Velcro wall,

hover chair; "extreme" wres-

tling, dragster cars and

rocket launchers.

• Original music and

dance moves performed by

professional actors.

• Music videos and

rockumentary about life and

work of Sir Isaac Newton.

• Involvement of students,

teachers and Principal Earl

Metzler, the former principal

of Sterling Middle School.

Named for Sir Isaac

Newton's Second Law
(Force = Mass x Accelera-

tion), FMA Live! is designed

to inspire students to pursue

careers in science, technol-

ogy, engineering and math.

Developed by NASA and

Honeywell, FMA Live! uses

live performers, music, vid-

eos and interactive scientific

demonstrations to teach stu-

dents about Newton's Laws

of Motion and the Universal

Law of Gravity. These top-

ics have been identified by

the National Science Educa-

tion Standards as key learn-

ing objectives for students in

grades 5-8.

Nordic Ski Patrol

Open Meeting Oct. 3

OCTOBER 5, 6, 11, 12 & 13

NORTH QUINCY COMMUNmr THEATRE PRESENTS, NEIL SIMON'S

THE OINGEIIBIICilD LADY
DIRECTEO BY DAVtD FRffiZE

NORTH QUINCV HIGH SCHOOl

BLACK BOX THEATKE, 316 HANCOCK STREET, N.QUINCY

8 P.M. / $ 15 ADULTS / $12 STUDENTS AND SENIORS

WWW.NQCT.ORG -617 769 0232

OCTOBER 18, 20, 25, 26 & 27

YOU'RE A 600D MAN. CHAWJCE BROWN
EDITH F. COVE FINE ARTS CENTER

^EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE, WENDEU AVE., WOLLASTON
7:30 P.M. -ALL AGES

K>R MOKE INFORMATION CAltt 61 7 7«5 371S

HJJJ
WWW ENC.tDU/THEATER.COM

~S» $ 12 AOUin / $ 10 CHILDRiN UNDER 12 Y.O.

iV
N^^

IIM Ul^imUl II IIHIIUSI llllli 1 lllillllltipil I

Block Party
mmmmmmMltm^mmmmmmmm»m^mmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmm»mmwmm^mm^Mm^m\m*mml,^m \^

Saturday, September 29tli

10am -^ 2pm
JJnioii Chtirch

THANKS TO GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY

THE QUINCY SUN
THE TOTALLY ARTS CALENDAR WILL BE PUBLISHED

ON THE LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO POST YOUR

ARTS HAPPENINGS IN OUR MONTHLY COMMUNrtY CALENDAR

PLEASE EMAIL US AT: TOTALLY.ARTSg>HOTMAILCOM

MOONWALK
BASKETBALL

BOOK TABLE

TOURS OF THE CHURCH

HOT DOGS

A LOT OF FUN!

All are welcome to attend

the Wednesday, Oct. 3

meeting of the Blue Hill

Adventure Nordic Ski Patrol

which begins at 7 p.m. in the

Conference Room at

Presidents Plaza.

"Skiers helping skiers." is

the slogan for the Nordic Ski

Patrol (NSP) which has

25,000members nationwide.

The patrols aim to prevent

accidents and to provide ski

areas and ski tours with

trained volunteers who can

offer safety services with

skill, diplomacy and

dedication. The NSP is

celebrating its 40th

anniversary.

At the October meeting,

the Blue Hill AdventureNSP
will offer training in

emergency out door care and

CPR as well as an on trail

refresher.

Formore information, call

781-326-0079.

(Eromn's

Comer of

Beach St.

and Rawson Rd.,

VVollaston

Rev. John Carl

Swanson, Pastor

25 SWINGS Plain or Buffalo Style

*Dine-in Only

During All Patriots Games &
Monday Night FootbaO tiU 10PM

Try our Famous Steak Tips,

stai *n.95

Fried Fishermans Platter ^14.95

Keno * ATM * 8TVs * Golden Tee

$1 HOT DOGS DURING EVERY SOX GAME
23 Des.Moines Road "^ Quincy Point

l)di\i'r> 617-471-3611 laki-ont 617-7X6-yS(M

tbtlxMtn ilii Miipxiiitl ;in(l lOlMt Sdiiilurn \rtir\ Sinior ( tiidi

WW^V.STEAKTIPS.CO]Vl
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Social
DOVE 'Harvesting Hope'

Fundraiser Set For Tonight

dove's annual

fundraiser, "Harvesting

Hope," will be held tonight

(Thursday) from 6 p.m. to 10

p.m. at Granite Links Golf

Club.

Tickets at $100 each can

be purchased at the door or

interested persons may call

617-770-4065.

The program will feature

a live auction and raffle, a

light dinner, cash bar,

dancing and live

entertainment by Java Jive.

All proceeds, after expenses,

will benefit DOVE's
educational and outreach

program, as well as shelter

services.

DOVE is now in its 29th

year offering help to women
and children affected by

domestic violence. DOVE is

the only agency of its kind

offering these services to the

Norfolk County's 28 cities

and towns and to areas

beyond Norfolk County.

Auction items include a

one-night stay at the Clarion

Hotel on Nantasket Beach.

This item includes a gift

certificate to Raffael's

Restaurant and a one-hour

Swedish massage at the

Clarion Hotel's Spa.

Participants will, also,

have a chance to bid on a

Boston Harbor sailboat

cruise. Red Sox tickets, four

one-day passes to Walt

Disney World worth $448,

dinner for eight persons at

Tosca in Hingham, two

Celtics' VIP tickets worth

$200 and two Bruins' suite

tickets worth $300.

The event is co-sponsored

by First American Title

Insurance Company.

Honorary committee

members include:

Veteran Boston

newscaster Chet Curtis,

Congressman William

Delahunt, State Rep. Joseph

DriscoU, retired Buffalo Bills

hnebacker Chris Keating and

his wife Nancy; Dist. Atty.

William Keating, Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Mayor

William Phelan and his wife

Tracey; Denise Reneghan of

Bay State Charitable

Foundation, Matthew

Reneghan of Captain

Fishbones in Marina Bay and

WBZ anchor Scott Wahle.

DOVE's Development

Committee includes Judy

Kiley, Karen Ellsworth,

Laurie Kelliher, DOVE
Executive Director Stephanie

Flaherty and DOVE
Development Director Kathy

Norris.

Sukkot Celebrated Sunday

At Hingham Quincy Chabad
Sukkot, the Feast of the

Tabernacles, commemorat-

ing the desert wanderings of

the Jews during the Exodus,

will be celebrated Sunday,

Sept. 30, at 4:30 p.m. at the

Hingham Quincy Chabad,

1356 Quincy Shore Drive.

The family celebration

will include shaking the

Lulav and Etrog, holiday arts

and crafts, jumping castle,

music and pizza. The cost is

$ 1 per person, $36 per fam-

ily.

Originally the People of

Moses wandered in the wil-

derness for seven days, sur-

rounded by the Clouds of

Glory, Now those clouds are

the greenery of the festive

hut called a Sukkah.

All meals are eaten in the

Sukkah and all the common
activities, when they happen

inside the Sukkah, become

holy acts and the whole per-

son is encompassed in this

mitzvah.

Simchat Torah. the time

when the yearly cycle of To-

rah reading is completed and

begun anew, will be cel-

ebrated Thursday and Friday,

Oct. 4 and 5.

All the scrolls of the To-

rah are carried from their ark

around the bimah seven

times with dance and song.

A dinner buffet will be

held at 7 p.m. Thursday in

the Sukkah. RSVP to

shevybronstein@gmail.com.

Torah reading will begin

Friday at 10 a.m. Dance with

the Torah, special Aliyah for

the children. Buffet Kiddush.

For more information or

to RSVP call 617-850-5935

or visit

shevybronstein@gmail.com.

-ifgHl^jWiWflWiH' ' li lJIiWH 111) 1 u 1 in

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple Si.,

Quincy. MA 02 1 69

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

-V-^
Cmt 1Q7'>

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

A Fresh New
School Year

A Fresh New
Look.

We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

Francis, Elizabeth Trubiano

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

Quincy natives Francis

and Eli/ahcth (Pica)

Trubiano. currently o\'

Randolph, recently

celebrated their 60th \v edding

anniversary.

Over 80 relatives and

friends attended the

anniversary celebration

planned and given by their

children at the Venetian

Room of Lombardo's,

Randolph.

The couple was married

on August 23, 1947 at Our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church on Sea St. Both were

bom and raised in Quincy.

They are currently residents

ofRandolph where they have

Free Movie

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St.

^^^^^^HP^I^H^v ^^k^^^^^lV9
^^^^^^^ ^1^ "w^ ^t ^^^^^^H

Byki
MR. and MRS. FRANCIS TRUBIANO

lived for 19 years.

A replica of the original

wedding cake served as a very

special treat for the

anniversary couple and their

For Seniors

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

guests at the party. They also

received salutations from the

White House.

Mr. Trubiano, a former

pipefitter, retired from the

Quincy Shipyard. His wife is

a homemaker.

Thecouple's fourchildren

are Francis Trubiano,

Marshfield; Louis Trubiano,

Canton; Ellen Donaghey,

Plymouth and Linda Silvia,

Walpole.

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

Early Bird Specials

Mon., Tues.. & Wed.

VILIA

OSR
• Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quinc}' • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax '617-773-1421

HOUR.S:Sun Nuon-ll / Mon-lucs - llll /

Wed Thurs- II 11:50 / Fri.Sat - II Midnight

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

JEWELRY

I^OliOn ""'"^ Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

October Birthstone is Opal - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

ft RELI(;iOLS

ARTKLKS
CREEDS

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • (IIFl S

MISIC • BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirreUroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

J
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Torre Dei Passeri Society

85th Anniversary Oct. 6
The Tone Dei Passeri

MuUial Benefit Society will

celebrate its S.Sth

anniversary. Saturday, Oct.

6.

A dinner-dance will be

held at 7 p.tii. in the Quincy

Sons of Italy S o c i a I

Center. 120 Quarry St.

Tickets may be obtained

by calling 6l7-472-i;36() or

617-472-044').

(iino Stracco. .Ir., is

president ol the society and

.lames I'. Papile is vice

jiresident and dinner

chairman.

The society, located at 262

Washington St., was founded

in 1922 by a small group of

men who had immigrated

from the Italian town ofTorre

Dei Passeri which means

"Tower of Sparrows."

The society's purpose is

to provide mutual financial

assistance to one another's

families in times of sickness

and death.

In addition to the need lor

financial support, there was

also the need to socialize and

to carry on the customs and

culture of their homeland.

Today, the society has a

third generation membership

helping to carry on those

traditions and customs.

In addition to Stracco and

Papile, the other officers are

Richard Vena, Recording

Secretary, Hnrico Salvaggi,

Treasurer; Richard Vena, Jr.,

Orator; Robert Mariani and

Robert Pettinelli, Masters of

Ceremony. Carmillo Delia

Barba, Arthur Delia Barba

and Hmilio DiNardo,

Trustees; (iary DiNardo,

(juard and Anthony

DiNardo, Chaplain.

Past presidents, in order

of successit)n, are Raffaele

Papile, John Papile, Luigi

Masciarelli, Salvatore Delia

Barba, Alfon/.o Papile,

Fioren/.o Fertile, Victor

D'Olympio, Enrico Salvaggi,

James Papile, Richard Vena

and Robert Mariani.

Mount WoIIaston Cemetery

Walking Tour Oct. 13

Quincy historian Tom
Galvin will lead a Historical

Walking Tour of Mount
WoIIaston Cemetery Satur-

day, Oct. 1.^ at I p.m.

The walk, focusing on the

Quincy granite industry, will

include graves of the granite

industry leaders. Quincy

mayors, and civic leaders

and granite monuments.

Those participating in the

walk wild meet at the

Greenleaf Street gate off of

Southern Artery.

Rain date is Sunday, Oct.

14 at I p.m.

An Invitation To Our Friends

To Join Us In Our
85th Anniversary Celebration

Torre Dei Passeri Mutual Benefit Society

Dinner Dance Saturday Evening,

October 6, 2007 at 7:00PM

at Quincy Lodge Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry St

Especially Honoring our deceased brothers

responsible for our perpetuation

Diinicnico Anj;clini

Cicnii) Aicipretc

Hugcno Barnaby

Vinccnl Banctt

Ciri> Bal/aiio

.Sabatino Bailoiic

Theodore Brandt)lini

Nicola Bucci

Isadorc Buccilli

James Buccilli

Antonio Cappola

Peter Cappola

Peter D. Cappola

Sabatino ("appola

Emidio Chella

Giu.seppe Chella

Luciano Chella

Sante Chella

Domenie Chiavaroli

John Chiavaroli

Joseph Chiavaroli

John Cieri. Sr.

John V. Cieri Jr.

Luigi Cirrillo

Giuseppe Cirrillo

Vinccn/o Civulo

Antonio Colaee

Ercolc Collela

Rocco Constantino

Rosario Constantino

Emmanuel Cuscianna

Vincen/o D' Andrea

Nicola D'Angelo

Vincenzo DeCristofaro

Domenic Delia Barba

Rocco Delia Barba

Emediu Devincentis

Salvatore Delia Barba

Salvatore N. Delia Barba

James DiBella

James A. DiBella

Rosario DiBella

Emidio DiDonatis

Antonio DiNiu^do

Emidio DiNardo

Nicola DiNicolantonii)

Francesco Dinlino

Domenic D'Olympio

Hugo D'Olympii)

Victor D'Olympio

Nicola DiRado

Panfilio DiSalvio

Antonio DiTocco

Donalo DiTuUio

Rocco DiTullio

Alfred A. DiVincentis

Nicola Fertile

Eustachio Galante

Robert Galante

Nicola Gelsomini

Antonio Gentile

Domenic Gi/./.arelli

John Gi//.arelli

Caniiinc Gra/ioso

John lacovelli

Orlando Inibriano

Francesco LaRosa

Nicholas LaTegola

Alfred Mariani

Giovanni Mariani

Joseph Mariani

Pasquale Mariani

Americo Mariano

Antonio Mariano

Carmine Mariano

Guerino Mariano

Joseph Mariano

Nunzio Mariano

Sabatino Mariano

Louis Masciarelli

Silvio Mastorianni

Peter Mastroianni

Salvatore Monaco

Filij^ Morella

Emilio Palumbo

Alfon/.o Papile

Angelo M. Papile

George W. Papile

Giuseppe Papile

Leo Q. Papile

John P Papile

N. Edward Papile

Raffaele V. Papile

Raymond E. Papile

William J. Papile

Antimo A. Pasquale

John Petrelli

Alfred Petta

Edward A. Pettinelli

Edward L. Pettinelli

Louis A. Pettinelli

Luigi Pica

Olympio Pinzari

Nicola Pizzi

Antonio Pompeo

Pasquale Pompeo

RatTaele Pompeo

Alfred Raymondi

Alphonse Ricci

Enninio Sala

Albert J. Sandonato

Samuel J. Sandonato

Domenic Serafini

Antonio Spadorcia

Domenic N. Stracco

Gino Su-acco Sr.

Mario C. Stracco Sr.

Frank Tenore

Alfred J. Tombari

Nicola Trifone

Giuseppe Tropea

Adomo Varrasso

George Venti

Domenic Volpe

Paolo Volpe

Paul Zambruno

Tickets May Be Purchased

By Phoning 617-472-9360 or 472-0449

A QUINCY CREDIT Union member has some of her personal financial documents shredded at

Quincy Credit Union. At left are employees of Cintas Document Management Company, a shred-

ding service, which provided a state-of-the-art mobile shredding unit in the QCU parldng lot.

Quincy Credit Union

Holds Fall Shredding Day
In an effort to raise aware-

ness about Identity Theft,

Quincy Credit Union re-

cently hosted a Fall Shred-

ding event.

QCU Members and the

public brought their personal

financial documents to the

Credit Union for free shred-

ding, just in time for fall

cleaning.

Cintas Document Man-

agement Company , a shred-

ding service, provided a

state-of-the-art mobile

shredding unit in the QCU

parking lot. The unit enabled

the public to view the de-

struction of their documents

by looking at a monitor lo-

cated on the outside of the

truck.

In addition, a raffle was

held and one lucky partici-

pant, QCU Member, Marcia

Zandardelli, won a deluxe

personal shredder. All par-

ticipants were given ID Theft

Prevention brochures from

the Federal Trade Commis-

sion. Additional brochures

and resources are available at

Quincy Sun Newspaper Route Available

We have a paper route available in Hough's

Neck in the area of Darrow St., Pawsey St.,

Atlerton St., Huntress St., Rhoda St.,

Rockland St., Littlefield St., Macy St., Casco

St., and Hull St. If you are interested in taking

this route, please call Donna at 617-471-3100.

the Credit Union. Due to the

success of the event, QCU
hope to offer this service

again in the spring. A special

thanks to Cintas Document

Management Company.

Quincy Credit Union is

located at 100 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy and currently serves

over 22,000 members.

Credit Union Member-

ship is available to those who

live or work in Norfolk and

Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester and any family

Member.

Quincy Credit Union is

celebrating its 70th anniver-

sary in business this year.

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman tabic saw

12" Bench band saw

$125.00

New Router & Router Table

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35 piece router bits

$175.00

617-479-4631

immmm imii

mix FiSTlVAL
Enjoy 1 Night stay at the fabulous

Sheraton Ferncroft Resort & Waterpark

Includesfour passes to indoor waterpark

Nintendo Wii^

Game System

\/kUL ckiuueJ

sflTURimy
DCTDIER b^"

IQRM _ JPM

Z25 FENND ST

/idauUeA> Jnc&uie:

Moon Bouncer

VelcroWall

Cookie Decorating

Train Rides

Giant Slide

Face Painting

Giant Bake Sale

Cake Walk

Arts & Crafts

7an^ difi Siient

Auction JkemA>:

Patriot's Tickets

Autographed Baseball

Weekend Get-Aways

Sporting Events and Plays

Gift Certificates

and much more...
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Quincy Center...
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EdibI
AKKANGtiMENTS

1247 Hancock St.

Quincy, Ma., 02169

My name is Arthur Romanov, and I manage Edible

Arrangements. Edible Arrangements is The Freshest

Idea in gift giving. Floral Beauty and Incredible taste

are fused all into One.

Edible Arrangements specializes in creating delicious fruit designs Hand Sculpted

overflowing with fresh strawberries, pineapple, grapes, oranges, cantaloupe and

honeydew. Arrangements are guaranteed fresh and are available in a variety of styles

and sizes. They are perfect for any occasion from happy birthday, thank you, con-

gratulations and sympathy to business events, client gifts and employee appreciation.

Each arrangement is made to order and can be customized with ajar of ail natural

fudge, keepsake container, and a special occasion mylar balloon. All ingredients are

natural, no preservatives or sweeteners are used.

The utmost care is taken in creating each and every arrangement, producing a beautiful and mouth-watering product that results in immediate

customer satisfaction and lays the foundation for a fruitful relationship with our customers (no pun intended).

Our fresh fruit designs are available in a variety of styles and sizes, which are perfect whether you're enteitaining a large crowd or just 1 special

person. We bring a whole new concept to the gift giving Industry.

ORDERING PROCESS
Our ordering process is very simple. Our well trained customer service representatives are friendly, helpful, and can accept orders either on the

phone, on the web at EA.com, or simply walk-in and they can accommodate you whether you would like to pick up one of our delicious fruit

arrangements or if you would like them delivered.

Same day pickup and delivery is always available

CIE, Inc.
Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business

Jonathan F. Hill

Phone :6 17. 769.0300

Web: www.cieinc.com

Email: jfh@cieinc.com

Technology Productivity - Now!

A comprehensive selection of

Hnancial products and services
• Competitive interest rates • Many no Ice services

• Friendly, personal service

Quincy Credit Union
70 Years

Proudly serving our members' flnanciiil needs since 1937

KKX^iiirkv A\L- giiiiics. Ma ():i(>'' (i I
^ 47'r^'isS wuu.quMU:-

NCIA tS:i MSIC

F\iji 1546 Restaurant & I^ar

1546 I lancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

At 7 -70 1546

www.j'uji 15546.0 )rn

Monday - Sunday

!i am- 1 am

I )Jnc-ln 'I'akcOut I)c!i\cr\

Tel: 617.657.0800

Fax: 617.657.0081
mal50@cdiblearrangemcnts.coni

^^

E:dib

www.ediblearrangements.com

1247 Hancock St. * Quincy, Ma 02169

An Independantly owned and operatedfranchise

It's your business.

You dreamt about it.

You lost sleep because of it.

You made it happen!

You want it to GROW.
That's where LIDO Consulting Group comes in.

www.iidocg.com

(781)974-896.*i

info@lidocg.com

79 Parkingway. Quincy
consulting group

Lisa Morrissey

iJonna Manromates

www.badabbots.com

I54e Hancock St Qufncy, MA 617-774-1434

1

C^u/ttih/DENTAL
CARE. LLC

now accepting new patients

Zahkr Hammoi I), D.M.D., MS(

.

-Family Dt-Nnsr

61 7.773.4 144-FAX 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock Stri;i i • Quinc v, Ma
www.QuAi.rr yDhntai.Care.COM

MLS

9\a.m & 9l
1

1

avxn

R(AllOR

REALTORS
REAL ESTATE AN D INSURANCE
1085 HANCOCK BTRCCT, QUINCY, MASS. 02169

CST. i9as
oFnce(6i7) 479-1000

FAX(6t7»472-52t 1

www.tk3vrancWavin.corn

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02 169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally! >.. T t

Health food that doesnH taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

Tel: (617) 657-6001

Fax: (617 657-6002

www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to 8pm, every day. Delicious and Nutritious

DC
DIFESA&
company

CPAS

OrchestAtiM fiumbers Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St

Is Wha^VW 0* Best!
s^jj^ 203 North * Quincy Ma 02 1 69

Phone: 617-786-7775 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesa@DIPESACPA.com
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

>'^"*% Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business Partnership

%^ ^xUINC/Y an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative ^=^^^^ g Ouincv*

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 ^^^ ri..i„o^^nAA ^^^^TA/N/"^moOTK- Partnerships in tho 21sl C«ituty
"^ *^ WWW.QUincy2UlMI.org VFAxmateac
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^g 3-Day Spiritual Event

S Draws Local Faithful^j
Quincy Salvation Army

Welcomes Former

World Leader

QlJNC'^' SAIAAIION ARMY members las weekend welcomed retired (General Bramwell

Tiilsley (second from ri}>ht), the first worldwide leader of the Army to visit Quincy. On the

ycneral's left is his wife, (icneral Maude Tiilsley. Quincy 's leaders. Major I)ou(;las Jones (far

ri^hl) and his wife. Major IJnda Jones were former students of their visitors. The Tiilsley 's

onducted a three day workshop on spirituality at headquarters, 6 Baxter St.

SALVATION ARMY CKNKRAL Maude Tiilsley chats with (left to right) Abby McCann and

Kleanor Berry at the Quincy Salvation Army Adult Health Center on Baxter Street. General

Tiilsley and her husband Bramwell H. Tiilsley are the first worldwide leaders to visit Quincy's

head(|uarters.

Correct Keenan Website Posted

The newly posted website

tor the Committee to Reelect

John F. Keenan is

www.votekeenan.com.

The name was inadvert-

ently misspelled in last

week's edition of The

Quincy Sun.

Chairman Steve

DesRoche said the website

contains information on

Keenan's background as

well as his record on the

Council and position on

other issues.

"I'm excited about the

website," said Keenan, who

is seeking another at-large

term on the Council. "It will

be a valuable tool in the re-

election campaign."

The secret
to a great

Hfef

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

ta^(^

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8688

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.weichhrg.com/allertonhouse

if
Owned and
managed by

Weich Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

ByLAllRACRIFFIN
The world may know the

Salvation Army from its good

works to millions of needy

nearby and across oceans and

continents, hut the foundation

is in the Bible and the

teachings of Jesus Christ,

states General Bramwell

Tiilsley, former worldwide

leader ofthe Salvation Army.

"What the world sees are

the good works," the retired

General said during a meeting

last week. "They don't

always see the spirituality."

General Tiilsley and his

wife, General Maude
Tiilsley, are the first

worldwide leaders of the

Salvation Army to visit

Quincy. Last weekend, they

conducted a three-day

workshop and ministry on

"Living Life in the Spirit"

which nearly filled the

Chapel at the Quincy Temple

Corps on Baxter Street for

sessions from Friday to

Sunday.

At the heart of the

Salvation Army is the

spiritual life of its members,

according to General Tiilsley

who describes the Salvation

Army as " a spiritual

movement with an acute

social conscience."

Mrs. General Tiilsley

noted that the Salvation Army

was founded by a 19th

century Methodist minister.

General William Booth, who

tried to bring Christ to the

slums of London where

Dickensonian horrors

abounded.

However, General Booth

soon learned that "It' s useless

to talk to a man about the

spirit if he has a toothache,"

said Mrs. General Tiilsley.

First, the Salvation Army
attends to the urgent needs of

food, clothing and housing,

and then the spiritual.

People know the

Salvation Army from the

holiday bellringers whose

collections fund a great

number of Army programs.

What people forget, said

General Tiilsley, is that the

Salvation Army's founder

and ministers, through the

generations, preached in

parks and on street comers.

Unfortunately, the public

doesn't frequent parks in the

same way so theie are few

rallies now, he said. As a

result, the Army has lost some

visibility.

Major Douglas Jones and

his wife. Major Linda Jones,

as leaders of the Quincy

Salvation Army, hosted the

Tillsleys. It was a special treat

for the Jones as the Tillsleys

had been their teachers when

they started out in the 197()'s.

Like other ministers in the

Salvation Armv, both the

Jones and the Tiilsley are

ordained ministers. Each

couple at the higher level

must work as an ordained

team in the Army. The
ministers must wear the

familiar military uniform in

public.

At Quincy headquarters,

the Salvation Army not only

offers Sunday Services over

the statement, "Put God
First," but, also, programs for

seniorcitizens. pre-schoolers

and, on Friday nights, for

teenagers. A local Army
group offers substance abuse

programs.

The need is great in

Quincy, according to Jones

who said, "There's just so

much that we're able to do.

It's never ending." He
stretches the holiday giving,

donations and endowments

across twelve months each

year and networks with social

agencies.

Jones attributes some of

the heavy demand now to

inflation, which is affecting

rents and food. The tighmess,

this year, comes even before

the cost of heating oil is

factored in

So successful has General

Booth ' s philosophy been that

the Salvation Army is known

throughout the world for

similar good works.

Today, there are over 1 .5

million members in 110

countries and the Army's

uniform is instantly spotted

in any public place. The

Tillsleys always travel in

uniform, as do all ordained

ministers of the Army.
Inevitably, they are stopped.

The Salvation Army was

in New Orleans beft>re,

during and after Hunicane

Katrina and at Ground Zero

on 9/1 i "before the first

hiiildini: fell." she added.

She recalled speaking to a

Port Authority employee

who said of 9/ 1 1 , "I was there

and 1 turned and the Salvation

Army was right beside me."

"We've tried to respond

where the need is," said Mrs.

General Tiilsley who noted

the Salvation Amiy is sought

by so many that the leadership

in London must make hard

choices and weigh every

request.

"You can only cut the pie

in so many pieces," she said.

Just recently, the Army
expanded to Greece and

Poland at the request of those

governments.

"There' s a very big Army
in India," General Tiilsley

said, noting that the majority

of worldwide members are

now in India and Africa

where the Salvation Army
has developed a base ofnative

leadership.

Today, the Army's work

in India focuses on medical

needs in that country where

leprosy and its after-effects

are still a problem.

In Africa, General Tiilsley

said that the thrust is

education and work on the

AIDS scourge. Many such

Salvation Army projects are

funded through contributions

from the United States.

And in the United States

and big cities all over the

world, there are major

problems.

During their 52-year

ministry, the Tillsleys have

seen seismic changes in

society where drugs now
dominate as a major problem

and the family unit is often

broken.

"People really trust the

Salvation Army," said

General Tiilsley who noted,

"There' s no big high salaries

being paid to our people."

The general served as

worldwide leader for over a

year starting in 1993 before

health problems forced his

retirement. He and Mrs.

Tiilsley now live in Toronto.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlbian J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

P
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Morrissey Seeks

60-Day Extension

On State Insurance Plan

Original Father Bill's

Place Closed For Good

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Senator Michael

Morrissey suid Tuesday that

he will seek a 60-day

extension of the state health

insurance deadline for all the

Commonwealth's 349 cities

and towns now eligible to

join the program.

Morrissey said he has

been working on the

extension with Ijolores

Mitchell, Executive Director

of the Group Insurance

Commission known as the

G.I.C.

Under Morrissey's

proposal, the October 1

deadline forjoining the G.I.C.

would be extended to

December 3.

"She's helped draft the

amendment," Morrissey said

referring to Mitchell who
originally planned to

advertise the stale'health

insurance for bidding in

October.

Morrissey spoke in

response to questions

regarding the City Council's

vote Monday, Councillors

unanimously supported a

Home Rule Petition

requested by Mayor William
Phelan to extend the deadline

to Dec. 3.

Phelan has said that

joining the state health plan

could save the city $6 to $8

million and that employees,

themselves, could save over

$1 million in premiums.

The city's petition,

approved unanimously

Monday, asks the legislature

for an extension of the

October 1 deadline for the

City of Quincy only.

Morrissey said that the

only way the Home Rule

Petition could be considered

would be as an amendment

to a supplemental budget. It

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

couldn't be considered until

after October 1

.

"The chances between

now and October 1 are

nil."Morrissey said, then

described his plan to seek a

statewide extension.

Rep. Ron Mariano said

the city would have a better

chance if the 60-day

extension is sought for

Quincy alone, rather than

through a extension for the

entire state.

"It's easier to go through

this as an individual item."

Mariano said

As for a blanket extension

for the entire state, Mariano

said that he didn't think it

would pass the legislature,

"No. I don't think so. It puts

a burden on the G.I.C."

Mariano said the original

time restrictions were

deliberately put in place to

allow those cities and towns

which are ready to join

sufficient time to prepare

paperwork.

The rest of the state' ;s

cities and towns would then

have a year to consider

joining the program.

On July 25, Governor

Deval Patrick signed

legislation allowing

employees ofthe state ' s cities

and towns to join the G.I.C.

FACTORY SHOWROOK/IS1
aaRRY. ATTN: Allergy Suflterers

3fbr$299
NOW get:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

The Famous
BUlORICKI

Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

Sib. SUPER
COMPACT CANISTER

$169 Vibi»-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5ll)s

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VhUia-FREE!

V «UD VTTH AWr OTHER OFFtR

NEW
Creek XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifier ^,^J
Get Second at

.f
Half Price! 'I

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHEH OFFER

MUST PRFSEN' (OUF-ON TO RECEIVE OFFER

On Ihe Orecfc MoM
Pvpose Floor MocHi

'with purchase of any system

Make \bur Hardvraod,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water:

Carpet

Hani Wood

Ceramic

Concrete

Vinyl

MMfm0et men...

OmCX muhes It eusij lot jfou lo

cleot uour floui i iihF iJ piufessioRaP

ri^
^^

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

HOI WUD WrTH AKY OTHER OFFER

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PMirl St. Plaza, BralntrM

(B«tMWMi Marshalls a Cambrtdg* Soond WoHu)

1-888-716-7325

That legislation gave

cities and towns and their

employees 67 days to form

the required Public

Employees Committee
(PEC), meet notification

requirements and tt> vote on

joining.

The October 1 deadline

allowed the state's G.I.C. to

begin the bidding process lor

the state's insurance

program, according to

Dolores Mitchell, Executive

Director of the G.I.C.

A 60-day extension may
not be long enough for the

city ' s employees and retirees,

according to testimony

offered at Monday's City

Council meeting.

Speakers noted that 1 3 of

the city's 19 unions are

without contracts since July

2006. They said that health

insurance is a major

negotiating issue and that

they can not consider the state

plan until they have contracts.

fCcnl'J IroDi Piii;c J)

is to reduce the number of

our emergency shelter beds

and to increase the number

of our permanent supportive

housing units."

A letter Iroin Sen. .lohn

Kerry noted that all Ameri-

can cities and lowiis could

benefit from modeling their

own approach Ut addressing

chronic honiclessncss after

the one pioneered b> the City

of Presidents."

"What you .ire accom-

plishing is res(>unding k^ud

and clear duv\n in the

nation's capital as other cit-

ies and towns learn about

Quincy's success," said a

note from Rep. Bill

Delahunt.

Father Bill's Place, now

located at 38 Broad St., was

formed in 1 984-85 as a union

oi' the Si. John's shelter with

those of the Salvation Army
and the W'ollasti>n Lutheran

Church.

The basement haven shel-

tered the hiimeless women of

Eather Bill's Place in its fi-

nal days from 2()()() to 2005

when it closed temporarily

due to lack of clients.

Father Bill McCarthy
himself, the ftMiiier pastor of

St. John's Church who was

injured in a fall at his Cape

Cod retirement venue, ap-

peared at the closing celebra-

tion and delivered a reflec-

tion.

Besides Phelan, Mangano

and Ya/winski, the speakers

at the event were Peter

Forman, executive chairman

of the Quincy Leadership

Council on Homelessness

and Nt>rmand Grenier, ex-

ecutive director c^f Neighbor-

hood Housing Services.

"Folks have been skepti-

cal abtmt our 10-year plan

but we can clearly see that

it's actually working," said

Phelan.

"Our chronically home-

less population has de-

creased by over 50 per cent

in just three years. We are

truly ending homelessness in

Quincy."

Bellotti Speaker At Beechwood Breakfast

Sheriff Michael G.

Bellotti, Norfolk County's

highest ranking public safety

official, will be speaking to

Quincy's seniors at the Oct.

3 Current Events Breakfast

at Beechwood On The Bay.

Bellotti will speak about

his expanding Community

Service Outreach Programs-

including three recently

launched initiatives.

To reserve a spot for this

breakfast and/or to learn

more about the Senior Cen-

ter at Beechwood On The

Bay, call Maryann at (617)

471-5712.

East Coast Petroleum

Capped Oil

Prices for

the Winter!
December 15th, 2007
thru March 15th 2008

$2,599 CAPPED
per 3allon

• with downside options

• fees apply

• while supplies last

Call Sales Dept.

800-649-0550
for details

New Customers Only.

Based on credit approval and

monthly budget plans.

Ask us for FREE new

customer gift plans.

Call us for details

^It's Our Promise'' East Coast Petroleum
1185 Turnpike Street

Stou3hton, MA
Massachusetts Oilheat Council

www.eastcoastpetroleum.com
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Power Outage Sends QHS Students Home
Students at Quincy High

School were sent home early

Monday morning alter a con-

struction crew working on

the new high school struck

an electrical duct hank,

knockmg out power.

School Building Mainte-

nance Director Michael

Ryan said a jack hammer dis-

rupted a line in the founda-

tion, blowing three fuses in

the light pole and a trans-

tormer, shutting down the

power.

National Grid workers

repaired the transformer dur-

ing the night and the school

was reopened Tuesday

morning. The high school

was the only building af-

fected.

Bay State Family Project Aids Substance Abusers

Bay Slate Community
Services of Quincy has em-

barked on a study to deter-

mine if family counseling

adiled to one-on-one coun-

seling increases sobriety

rales among alcohol and

drug abusers.

The Family Project, con-

ducted by researchers and

clinicians at Harvard Medi-

cal School as well as Bay

Slate, offers free counseling

lo abusers by licensed mas-

ters-level therapists.

Half the participants in

the program are randomly

assigned to receive both fam-

ily and one-on-one counsel-

ing. The other hall receives

one-on-one counseling but

no lamily counseling.

Treatment includes 24

counseling sessions over 12

weeks for all participants.

Dr. Daurice C'o.x. director

of Clinical Services at Bay

State Community Services,

said she is excited that Bay

State can offer this innovated

treatment to patients and

their families.

I'or more information,

call the Family Project at

617-694-2602.

Book Sale To Be Held At Library
Ihc Fiieiuls of Thomas Saturday Sept. 2S and Sept.

Crane Public Library will 29from lOa.m. to4p.m.and

hold a book sale Friday and on Sunday, Sept. 30 from

You want to act up, go to

The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

"THE PENALTY BOr
A DANn^ooen to all middle school children

Squantum Yacht Club
$12 hmlted tickets sold at the door

Saturday, October 6, 2007

7:00PM -10:00PM
$1 Snacks and Soda Available

1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Prices

start at fifty cents.

Proceeds from event will

benefit the Quincy Public

Libraries. The sale will be

held at the Thomas Crane

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The All New

school fj/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

locoted 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to schooly

Back to Music!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

iEiirall in pdvate lesions at the Bosse Sihool of Musk
,

this toll season and experience
;

\ our biand new, stole of ttie art fociiity-

Tlie new Bosse Scliool of Music is still
i

conveniently locoted at ftie Middle Street Ploce '

'

conrplex in Weymoutfi, Mo. We ore now on the |

opposite side of ftie building in o new and

lorger spoce. (998 Middle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR ALL i

^

INSTRUMENTS ft VOia

I
GuifOF, Boss, Drums, Piano,

j

Soxoptione, Clatinet, Flute,

I

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

j

Trombone, Violin, Violo,

' Cello, and Mandolin

I

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theory, Ear Troining,

I Aironging, Songwrifing,

j

Recording Technology

i

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM

I

•GROUP CLASSES

• INSntUMENT RENTALS

I

• MUSKAl itOOia t ACCESSORIES

Formore information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosscschoolofmusic.com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Crou'ell,

movedfrom Quincy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Reftindable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, niaintenance-free apartment home. The money fix)m the

saJe of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

liNDEN Ponds*

Iff gBiigy

MEMBERS OFTHE Rural Lodge Masons wished Helen Bailey a Happy 103rd Birthday

at the Wollaston Manor. From left are: Roy Johnson, Senior Past Master, Ron McKim, Jr.

Presiding Master, David Abbot, lYeasurer, and David Eisner, District Deputy Grand Mas-

ter. Steve Whitmore, Senior Warden attended the party but is missing from photo.

Helen Bailey Celebrates 103rd Birthday

With Party At Wollaston Manor
Helen Bailey, a resident

of Wollaston Manor, 91

Clay St., Quincy, recently

celebrated her 103rd birth-

day with a parly at the se-

nior citizen housing com-

ple.x surrounded by I'riends

and other well-wishers.

This remarkable lady is

still living independently

there. Many of her friends

from her women's group

from the Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church came to share cake

and ice cream with her.

Also a group of Freema-

sons were there represent-

ing Rural Masonic Lodge

of Quincy. These men came

to honor Helen as she is

their oldest widow. Her

husband Albert, who was a

Lodge member, died in

1 96 1 . Both groups gave her

gifts as well.

Helen Fisher Bailey was

born Aug. 6, 1904 at

Waquoit, Massachusetts

and the home in v/hich she

was bom is known as the

Boume-Fisher House and is

a registered historical

HELEN BAILEY, a resident of Wollaston Manor, 91 Clay

St., Quincy, admires her cake at her 103rd birthday party.

home. During her working

years, Helen Bailey worked

for Putnam Investments.

While she is no longer able

to venture out to shop for

herself, she is still able to

live independently at

Wollaston Manor with only

the help of a housekeeper

two hours a week.

Emotions Anonymous Meeting Sunday
There will be a meeting

for Emotions Anonymous
for Mature Adults this Sun-

day, Sept. 30 from 3 to 4:30

p.m. at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

If you would like addi-

tional information, call Steve

H. at (617) 328-8988

AIN CONTROL OVERYOUR FiNANCIAL LIFE

* As per the R«sklence and Care Agreement.

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Create a master plan for the management of your property during life and

the distrubution of that property thereafter. Through our partnership with

Commonwealth Financial Network, a wealth management expert, we can

help you create a financial and estate plan that will:

Protect assets from excessive taxation

Organize and Simplify your financial life

Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how a financial plan

can help you minimize taxes, protect your assets, and decide to

whom, how, and when your assets will be distributed.

www^hadduckfinancial.coni
21 McGRATH iOGHWAY SIHTE 5*3 QUINOi'. MA 021M-S351 • Jihadduck^f

Securities ind Advisory Services aSend dvoiigh Conmnnweallh Hiunciil Netwoit.

Member NASD/SIPC. a Regislered InvetdncM Advisor.
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17th Quincy Center

Harvest Festival Oct. 20
The 17th annual Quincy

Center Harvest Festival will

be held Saturday, Oct. 20 but

at a new kKation.

The event, sponsored by

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Association

will move to the City Hall

Plaza and Mclntyre Mall

area. Rain date is Saturday,

Oct. 27.

In prior years it was held

on Hancock Street which is

closed off to vehicular traf-

fic

One of the highlights of

the day-long 10 a.m. to .'S

p.m. event will be traditional

Children's Costume Parade

which will form at 1:.^0 p..

and pass for viewing and

judging at 2 p.m.

Children in kindergarden

to Grade 5 are invited to

compete for prizes in several

catagories and give their

Halloween a trial run.

In addition to merchan-

dise from local businesses,

there will be invited vendors

and crafters with their speci-

alities.

For more information,

call the Quincy Business As-

.sociation at 617-471-3232.

College Information Night

At Quincy High School Oct. 4

MICHAELDOMINA is dwarfed by the nine-foot sunflower he and his family grew in their yard

to win the 12th annual citywide 'Grow Together' contest.

9-root Sunflower

Wins Citywide Contest

The Quincy High School

Guidance Department will

hold a college information

night Thursday, Oct. 4, from

7 to 9 p.m. in the school au-

ditorium. 52 Coddington St.

Sophomores, juniors and

seniors and their parents or

guardians are invited to a

general overview of the col-

lege admissions process.

Small group workshops

will be held to explain the

timelines and testing require-

ments, SAT, NCAA and col-

lege athletic participation as

well as admissions for spe-

cial needs students, financial

aid and scholarships.

For more information or

your plans to attend, call the

Guidance Department at

617-984-8757.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is seniors to get around,

in urgent need of wooden or If you have one, call the

metal wheelchairs of all sizes council at 617-376-1506.

and canes to help disabled

Several 108-inch sun-

flowers (that's nine feet,

son!), grown by Quincy Art

Instructor Michael Domina

and his family, have won the

12th annual citywide "Grow

Together" contest.

The winners will receive

a Fun Basket filled with gifts

and gift certificates donated

by Beechwood Community

Life Center and Quincy busi-

nesses.

"We are delighted to have

had wonderful citywide par-

ticipation again this year,"

said Sharron Beals, execu-

tive director of the Center.

"This is an

intergenerational contest

where children are invited to

plant together with parents,

grandparents and great-

grandparents."

Women

Some 200 packets of hy-

brid seeds, donated by

Almquist Flowerland, were

distributed by Beechwood

on the Bay, The Quincy Sun

and City Hall to start the con-

test in the spring.

's Guild

Rummage Sale Oct. 5

The Women's Guild of

Christ Church, Quincy will

hold a Rummage Sale Friday,

Oct. 5 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

and Saturday, Oct. 6 from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the church,

12 Quincy Ave., Quincy.

Formore information, call

617-773-0310.

Rake in the savings

witli our lowest

home equity rates.

Now iliat the leaves are starting to fall,

it's a great time to think about making

home improvements, consolidating debt

or paying college tuition bills. Whatever

you want to do, we've got great home

equity rates that will make it possible.

Stop by any of our convenient branch

locations, call 888.828.1690 or visit

bocmortgage.com to apply today.

Home Equity

Home Equity Line

J« / J APR-

A Prime "F

6.75;'x.

10 Year
Home Equity Loan

6.15%

IB^WKo^CAWirON
We re like family.

Rates and terms as of 9/1 9'07 and suCtect to ctange without notice 'Annual f^itentage Rate lAPfl) fwed at 5 75% tor one yea; Ttiereafler ttieAPfl wiH

be as low as Pnme minus 1 00% witti automatic deduction from a Bank of Canton account FrimeRateassf 9/l9<'D7 is 7 75*. APR is vanaWe /nonthly

based on !tie Pnme Rate pubtehed in ttie Wall Strecl Journal or tfie last business day o1 tfie mortti effective l^e tirst day ot the foUowing monlti Maxi-

mum APR IS 1 8% 1-4 famify owner-occupied or second tiomes in MA MaximuTi toan-to-value ot 85% Property insurance reouiied Flood insurance

may be required iVO early terminabon tee tor closing line mrttwi 3 years Otter valid tor new equity customers onty Consult your tax advisor regarding

deductitiility of interest Ottier rates, terms and pmgrams available ~A $10,000 loan at 6 15% APR lor 120 montlis requires a monthly payment of

$111 76 Maximum tnes and lovB of $300,000

i^

^L^ Come see

w

**>i ;<*"

the future of

community
health care.

Patient comfort, confidentiality and convenience. Milton Hospital

designed its state-of-the-art addition with these key principles at

the forefront. After years of planning, this month, we are excited

to unveil to you the new face of community health care.

Join us for refreshments,

a ribbon cutting and a tour of the new facilities!

Friday, September 28, 2007. 3:OOpm

The celebration begins in the New Lobby at Milton Hospital

ni MILTON
HOSPITAL

A -^ ATP; !.. ; aT ^. O i

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

For directions, call 617-313-1557

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 02186 6l7 696-4600
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License Board Briefs

The License Board took •Ciranted a Kcno License

the following action at to Courtney Rcgo, owner of

Tuesday's meeting. S 6 Restaurant, 1550

AclvcrlisiMiicnl

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Qiiincy - A ncv, rcporl h;is jusi hocii ivlcasi'ii which ivmmIs 7 cnsily

inislakL-s lh;ii iiiosi hoiiR'nwiKTx make whi'ti solhiii; their home

I'his iiuhistiy ivporl shows eloaily hov. ihe irachlioiial ways ol

sclhiij; hniiios have hcconn.' iiKivasiiijily less ami k-ss cirL'i.li\i.- m
loilas's niaikcl Musi IkhucscIIcis iloii I j.'il \\hal llk's waul Uii ihoii

hiimc

As ihis icpml iiiKiiseis. miisi h<imosi.'lk'rs niaku 7 dcailly

niisiakos thai will cusi ihcm lilciallv ihimsaiuls ol ilollais

111 aiiswiT lo this issiK', iiuliisiiy insiikTs liasc |iu'paivil a

tri'i' spt'ciiil ri'port riiliili'il "The V Sli'/i System to dvt Your llontv

Sold Fast and i'or Top Hollar.

"

To hear a lirit'l' n-cordi-tl iiu-ssajji' about how to (ucIit >our

Imiopy of this report, call l-SOO-M 11)351 and iiitir ID # UKM).

lali anyliini-. 24 hours a day 7 days a wit-k.

(all N( )\V to liikl out liou sou (.an jii't ilk' most money lor yoiii

hoiikv

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Ji)in us for .tny t)r all t)f these special events.

Elder Law Lecture anJ Lunch
Monday, September 10 N(xin

Remembering WWII Lecture

Monday, September 10 2:00 pm

Senior Wellness Seminar

Tuesday, September 11" 2:00 pm

Eye Health Screenings

Tuesday, September 11" 3:30 to 5:00 pm

Trisha C^iervais Performs

Wednesday, September 1 2 2:00 pm

Hancock St. Rego said she

hoped to open in mid Octo-

ber.

•Granted a request of

Margaret Walsh for the trans-

fer of the Lodging House, 4

Berlin St., presently held by

Robert Crosby,

Batterymarch Inc. The li-

cense is pending on the in-

spections of the Fire and the

Building Departments . Atty.

Ldward Fleming, counsel.

•(Jranted a change of

managers at Applebee's. 200

Hancock St. from Faith

Rcardon to Andrea Meola.

•(Jranted a one day permit

lo Maralin Manning, for the

Quincy Business Associa-

tion 17th annual Harvest

Festival Oct. 20 from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. at Mclntyre

Mall. Rain date is Oct. 27.

Manning said this year's

festival will "focus on the

costume parade for the chil-

dren."

East Coast Petroleum Wins

National Diversity Award
DiversityBusiness.com,

the nation's leading

multicultural internet site,

has named East Coast Petro-

leum of Stoughton as one of

the "Top Diversity-owned

Businesses in the United

States".

East Coast Petroleum and

its CEO, Loretta DeGrazia,

represent the country's top

female and/or multicultural

earners and challenge the

long-held notion that a diver-

sity-owned business

is limited or insignificant.

Diversity members are

sought after by major corpo-

rations wishing to increase

spending with diversity-

owned companies. Diversity

busines.ses are found in such

varied sectors as technology,

manufacturing, food

services, professional and

industry categories.

Affected by recent eco-

M

•^

(Chocolate Decadence Social

TTiursday, September 13 2:00 pm

Please RSVP to 61 7.770. 3264

tor all events.

99 Granite Street

Independent

Senior Living

Enjoy the Convenience

ofDowntown Quincy

at your Doorstop

One Bedroom
* Free parking * No pets

* Near T-Quincy Center Station

$995.00

Call Alice at 617-847-1818

LORETTA DeGRAZIA

nomic and demographic

trends and changes. Fortune

1000 corporations through-

out the country have recog-

nized that buying products

and services from diversity-

owned companies positively

impacts their business. Di-

versity-owned businesses

contribute over $1.4 trillion

in sales to the U.S. economy.

"Diversity businesses and

consumers are a growing

force in the U.S. economy,

and a force to be reckoned

with," said Kenton Clarke,

CEO of Computer Consult-

ing Associates International,

the company that built

DiversityBusiness.com. This

is a whole business segment

that can carry its own, that

provides jobs, products and

services, and generates

wealth for their communi-

ties. These are the new lead-

ers in American business."

Gloria Bohan, CEO of

Omega World Travel in

Fairfax, Virginia, com-

mented, "This group repre-

sents the entrepreneurial

spirit that drives our

economy and even more.

They offer insights into a

vastness of cultures and an

exchange of ideas that are so

valuable in helping me to

understand how to reach the

needs of today's consumers".

East Coast Petroleum,

founded by DeGrazia in

1985, is a full-service com-

pany providing oil delivery,

furnace installation and ser-

vicing, and air conditioning

installation and servicing. It

conducts business on the en-

tire South Shore and in East

Massachusetts.

Harvest Festival At

WoUaston School Oct. 13

The Wollaston Elemen-

tary School, 205 Beale St.,

will hold its annual Harvest

a

seniorX<i iving
G (? O U P

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport I\ive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 iiti"U'.arruLsenu)r/n'in;Ej.com

^ - -"' ^ "

MESOTHELIOMAASBESTOS
Mesothelioma is a rare cancer caused by Asbestos Exposure.

If you or anyone you know has been diagnosed with

Mesothelioma or Asbestos Cancer you may be entitled to

collect millions of dollars from negligent companies.

CONTACT
WYNN & WYNN, PC. for evaluation of your case

Wynn & Wynn, P.C,

Attorneys

508-823-4367 * 1-800-852-5211

90 New State Highway, Raynham

300 Barnstable Road, Hyannis

Visit our website at www.wynnwynn.com

Festival, Saturday, Oct. 13

from 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the

front lawn of the school.

There will be an Obstacle

course bouncy house and

moonwalk. Fall scenery pho-

tos, adult and kid's raffles,

baked goods, silent auctions,

Cakewalk, sack races, face

painting, kid's arts and crafts,

food and hand-crafted items

for sale.

All proceeds will go to the

Wollaston School.

OFESSIONAL
TOR

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

ARK YOU SICK AND TIRCO
OF FCKUNO SICK AND TIREO? Tr\j AcHfHMctHrt!I

ACOPONCTU«C IS A SAFE AND CrPBCTIVB FDA A»»»»ROVeO
TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINa:

ARTHRITIS MKtRAINK HEADACHES
TENOONms MURSins

8PCWTS INJURtCa STRESS
RAIN OLNTDNtf SMOKINA
TMJ ..AND MORE

WHY Suffer Nbeocesscy? AotflVKtHTI W«H(ft

ACURUNCTURE ASSOCIATES Or THE SOOTH SHORE
U DIMMOCK STREET, 0«J«Nev. MA

COMVEf4l«MTi.V LOCATED NEJTT TO OUINCV CENTER^
>17-4'71-5577 www.ACUOAN c

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
^X'e are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tsol Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Qixincy Sun
Quincy 's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

€011617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

FOOT AND ANKLE INJURIES COMMON IN SOCCER

PK^ ,y^

Do the changing leaves re-

mind you that It's time to pull

your chair up to the local soc-

cer field and start cheering on

your little player? With fall soc-

cer In full swing, its Important

to be aware of the common
foot and ankle Injuries that soc-

cer players sustain. Ankle

sprains are common In soccer,

when players run and hit a rut

in the field, turn sharply, or get

their foot and ankle tangled

with another player. Soccer

players also tend to get shin

splints and plantar fasciitis, and

both are more common In the

female player than the male.

Male soccer players are more

likely to end up with bruises on

the foot and ankle than female

players.

Young or old, athletically

inclined or not, no one can af-

ford to play games with foot

injuries, fractures, diseases,

and disorders. Don't let pain-

ful foot conditions keep you on

the sidelines. Consult with us

instead. We offer treatment of

specific problems as well as
preventive care to keep you
on your feet. Our full service,

state-of-the-art foot care facil-

ity is located atQUINCY MEDI-
CAL CENTER. If you have
questions about any topic we
cover In our column, of if you'd

like an appointment, please

call us at 781-986-3668. Of-

fice hours are also available at

999 North Main St., in the

Randolph Medical Office

Building, and the Milton Medi-

cal Building in Suite 221 . 1 am
affiliated with the Brockton and
Good Samaritan Hospitals.

P.S: Some statistics say
that soccer is the most popu-
lar sport in the world.
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Post Island Road Dog Issue Being Brought To Mayor's Meeting Tonight
i Cont'd From Pa^c I)

Mayor about it, Phelan told

her to "Drop it! Let it go!"

The McGunigles say their

troubles began last Novem-

ber, two months after they

moved from Merrymount

into their "ocean front dream

house" at 145 Post Island Rd.

"It took us 30 years," said

Dianne, "and it has turned

out to be a nightmare."

She was walking the

family's 14-year-old

Rottweiller when a Great

Dane, unleashed, charged at

the elderly canine, who, said

Dianne, could barely walk.

The dog's owner, she said,

"couldn't have cared less."

"I saw the same dog drop

feces on the beach," she said.

"We have video tape to prove

it. The dog officer (Donald

Conboy Jr.) has witnessed it

him.self. That got his atten-

tion."

Conboy talked to several

of the dog owners, Dianne

said, and told her "i am try-

ing to avoid a civil war.' I

never saw Don after that."

On Jan. 3, said Dianne,

she was attacked by a Golden

Labrador that tried to bite her

new puppy, a 9-month-old

Rottweiller named Boris,

who is so friendly, she said,

that " a little dog can beat

him up."

The same dog, she said,

bit a mailman in September

and, less than a month later,

"lunged" at Joanne

O'Connell's 6-month-old

baby, who was saved from

harm "because myself and

Joanne have fast refiexes."

Their fears were not taken

seriously at a hearing down

at the police station, she said.

Dianne has asked for another

hearing to "reevaluate the

dangerousness and tempera-

ment of this dog."

"The dog owners do not

take the city's ordinances

seriously," she wrote in a let-

ter to Chief Crowley. "They

feel that the ordinances are a

joke. There is no account-

ability when citations are

given.

"Why should I be petri-

fied walking my dog? Why
are these dog owners getting

away with breaking the law?

Please explain this to me."

A week after Dianne's

confrontation with the

Golden Lab, Dog Officer

Conboy sent a note to resi-

dents of Post Island Road

pointing out it was illegal to

walk their dogs on the beach

from May 1 to Oct. 31 and

they were required by law to

clean up after them.

Joe McGunigle, the po-

lice officer, began writing

citations for dog owners who

allowed their pets to run un-

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t'DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

//\ Eastern
V(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

leashed, citations that carry

fines of $50 for the first of-

fense, $75 for the second and

$1()0 for the third.

He had written up 1 1 of

them and, said his wife, the

dog situation on Post Island

Road was improving when

Joe was directed to stop "in-

timidating and harassing his

neighbors" by writing the

citations.

He was suspended for

five days and the Police

Patrolmen's Association has

filed a grievance over it, a

complaint that is currently

being processed.

"It's more than a Post Is-

land Road issue," said

Dianne Kane-McGunigle,

"or even a citywide issue.

There are federal laws

against allowing feces to

drain into the harbor and pol-

lute the waters."

Whatever happens at

tonight's meeting, Dianne

doesn't plan to give up her

campaign.

"Did you know there is no

dog officer working on would like to see two people help the dog officer. I want

weekends'" she said. "1 fromeach ward appointed to to stay active in it."

10 More Streets To Be Paved
Mayor William Phelan

and DPW Commissioner

Steve O'Donnell announce

that 10 more streets will be

paved this fall under the

City's Pavement Manage-

ment Plan.

The streets will be:

Elm Avenue (overlay

completed). Fenno Street

(Havilend to Quincy Shore

Drive), Bates Avenue, Re-

vere Road (Ryan Parkway to

Mechanic Street), Everett

Street, O'Connell Avenue,

Gardiner Road (old section),

Piermont Street, Sherman

Street, Wendall Avenue,

Grandview Avenue, Hillside

Avenue and Summit Avenue.

"We continue to work on

improving the quality of our

roads and sidewalks," said

Phelan. "We are investing

our resources in the areas

that our residents have stated

as their priorities. We are

making great strides but we

always ha\e more work to

do."

The work will include

cold planning and overlaying

the roadway as necessary.

The contractor will also in-

stall renectori/.ed thermo-

ilastic as necessary.

"Wo are moving forward

into the neighbi>rhoods now

and 1 appreciate the coopcra-

tii>n and patience o( our resi-

dents," said ODonnell. "The

work will last a couple of

months but the benefits will

last years."

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a cuixent alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

QUINCY COLLEGE PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
The National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission

(NLNAC) will hold a public hearing regarding the renewed

accreditation of Quincy College School of Allied Health, lo-

cated in Quincy, Massachusetts, to offer the Associated Science

Degree in Nursing. The hearing is for the purpose of soliciting

public opinion related to the accreditation. The hearing will

take place on T\iesday, October 2, 2007, at 3:00 p.m., in New
Temple Classroom 109 located at 17 Temple Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts.

Written comments are also welcome and should be submitted

directly to: Dr. Sharon Tanner, Executive Director, The Na-

tional League for Nursing Accrediting Commission, 33 Broad-

way, 33rd Floor New York, NY 10006 or E-mail HYPERLINK
"mailto:stanner@nlnac.org" stanner@nlnac.org

mm locaitfiom

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080
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Keohanes Thank Quincy

On 75th With Day For Kids
It was 75 years ago. in the

depths of the Depression,

that Cornelius Keohane
opened a storefront funeral

home on Hancock Street in

North Quincy.

Now the owners of three

homes in Quincy and

Hingham, his son, lulward,

and grandsons, Joiin and

Dennis, observed the anni-

versary Saturday with a Kids

Day oflannly fun at Pageant

lie Id

"We wantoil to say thanks

ti) the coninuinity," said lul

Keohane. "We thought we'd

get 5 or 600 peojile. We got

well over 4,(M)0, We ran out

of hoi di)gs and cotton

candy."

The party, tree to anyone

who could get there, ran

from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

featured all manner of kids'

acli\ ities and games, carni

\ a! amusenients, iii>ny rides,

foiKJ, he\erages and a !).!.

llieie was even a demon-

stration of a lu>l an balloon,

too, but. forsaletN 's sake, no

one went \oi a ride. "It was

too uindy," said lid

Keohane.

Keohane Funeral Homes

at 333 and 785 Hancock St.

were going concerns in 1^)70

when Cornelius turned the

business over to the ne.xt

generation, his son. Ed.

The original storefront

home had moved into 333

Hancock St. in 1943 and the

home at 785 Hancock St..

was built in 1959. one of the

first to be constructed spe-

cifically as a funeral home.

CO/hllK

KU KEOHANK , left, and his son, John, show off a carriage hearse, borrowed from a friend on

the North Shore, which was «)ne of the features at the Kids Day party celebrating the 75th

anniversary of Keohane's Funeral Service at Pageant Field.

(Juincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

YEAR OLD Caroline Snyder

making faces.

Ed Keohane. who joined

his father in 1965. added

Hingham's Pyne Keohane

Funeral Home in 1981 and

his sons, John and Dennis,

joined the family enterprise

in the early 90s.

Through its 75-year his-

tory, the Keohane Funeral

Home has become known

has fun at Kids Day just by

for its charitable endeavors,

notably its sponsorship of

youth sports teams and aid to

the schools.

It is in a business/school

partnership with North

Quincy High School and has

made generous contributions

to private schools on the

South Shore.

GLORIA NOBLE, her granddaughter, Liz Gatz, and her great granddaughters, Devon and

Meredith, find a moment of peace among the trees.

•SF '

YOUNGSTERS await their turns to bounce in the Fun House.

HANLY KIDS, Br>an, 8, and Abigail, 6, dance to P. J.'s "Chicken" in the Pavilion.

^^^. ov^. i7Awnm/ Ai^ J r^ ^ «* j^ ^.k .1. t AA -!.« r^ *u A DESMOND family from Gemuuitown, Ryan, 2, «nd Kaelyn, 6, line up with Dad at the cottonCOLETTI FAMILY, Alicia and David, attended with their granddaughters. Donath and ___j„ y^aaO^
«-""«"

Angetina.

I
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City Council Wants More Study On Insurance
(Cont'd From Page I)

Phelan has said the city could

save $6 to $8 million and city

employees could save one

million dollars by joining the

state's health insurance plan.

That 60-day extension

may not be long enough for

the city to reach agreement

with its unions or retirees who
said they need time to study

the G.l.C, to consider

alternative plans and to

educate their members.

"It's going to be a long

process," Stephen Moynihan,

president of the Quincy

Retiree Association (QRA)
said Tuesday. As for being

ready in 60 days, Moynihan

said, "Absolutely not."

"There has to be

negotiation between the City

and PEC." Moynihan said of

changes in the insurance

structure.

Speakers Monday
repeatedly noted that 13 of

the city's 19 unions are

without contracts since July

2006 and that health

insurance is a major

negotiating issue.

Several union

representatives said that they

could not consider the state

health insurance plan until

they have contracts.

Ernie Arienti, president of

the 205-member firefighters'

union, said that his union has

been without a contract since

July 2006 and mayor had "put

the cart before the horse."

As for passing the G.l.C.

now, Arienti said, "It would

negatively affect

negotiations."

Arienti objected to the

way the issue has been framed

so as to 'pit the citizens

against the employees."

In fact, Arienti pointed out

that unions sought coalition

bargaining for health benefits

two years ago and were

rebuffed by Phelan.

"We do not want to rush

into this plan," said Carol

Evans who spoke for the 39

city bus drivers. Evans said it

was like, "They blindfolded

us and are making us walk

into a room."

"A majority of the unions

are working without

contracts," said Dominic

Venturelli w ho represents the

1 36 members of the Quincy

Public Employees

Association (QPEA).

Venturelli, Arienti and

Paul Phillips, president ofthe

Quincy Education

Association (QEA) all

described unsuccessful

efforts two years ago to

bargain collectively for

health benefits in a coalition

effort.

"The mayor turned it

down," said Venturelli, "You

never saw it because it never

got past the mayor."

"We were told that the

city was not interested," said

Paul Phillips, president of the

Quincy Teachers Association

(QEA).

Like most speakers,

Venturelli said, "I'm not

against the G.l.C." He also

warned that it's not an $8

million savings fore the city

and could, in fact, cost more

ifemployees all chose a more

expensive plan.

Phillips acknowledged

that his union is the key to the

city's decision on the state

insurance plan as the QEA
represents 890 teachers and

40 Quincy College

employees.

Those membership

numbers gi\e the QEA a

decisive 39+ percent vote on

the city's decision to join the

state's health insurance plan.

The employees" committee

must approve joining the

G.l.C. by a 707r majority.

He said the QEA hired a

consultant to study the G . 1 .C.

plan, the current plans and

alternatives, but must wait

because the consultant is

preparing data for another

municipality.

Phillips quoted G.l.C.

Director Dolores Mitchell

who suggested that

communities "study this

seven ways to Sunday" and

get "a lead time of six

months."

"1 am not authorized to sit

in on a PEC," Phillips told

the City Council describing

a decision by the QEA
governing board. "They

made a statement about the

other unions not having

contracts."

He indicated that the QEA
would not participate in

G.l.C. discussions until the

city finalizes contracts with

the 13 union currently

without contracts. Most of

those contracts expired in

July 2006.

"Let's do it in an

intelligent reasonable way,"

Phillips said who n\so said of

the state health legislation,

"it's written in a muddled

way."

"They had real problems

with this in Springfield,"

Phillips said, referring to

Springfield's decisum tojoin

the G.l.C. as part of its

financial bailout last year.

"I've got 900 people that

all have lives," Phillips said

'We need time. We can't

have this shoved down out

throat."

Terrence Downing
represented the 1 48-member

police patrolmen's union

because the president, Bruce

Tait, had a death in his family.

"We don't want to go

rampaging down the road,"

said Downing who said they

were "very concerned about

the process."

Downing echoed other

union leaders when he said

the patrolmen were not

against the proposal but

needed time.

The health insurance

legislation signed by

Governor Deval Patrick on

July 25 requires 30-days

i>rficial notice to each union

before the PEC can meet

officially.

None of the city's

previous meetings with

empU)yee representatives

have met that criteria,

according to speakers on

Monday.

Speakers also said that

their unions have not had a

chance to delegate a

representative to Public

Employees Committee

(PEC) which plays a major

role in joining the G.l.C.

The state's health

insurance programs now
cover 272,000 employees,

retirees and beneficiaries.

On July 25, Governor

Deval Patrick signed

legislation allowing

employees of the state' s cities

and towns tojoin the G.l.C.

That legislation gave

cities and towns and their

employees 67 days to lorin

the required Public

Employees Committee

(F'EC), meet notification

requirements and to vote on

joining.

After leaders spoke,

David Murphy, Phelan's

Director of Operations, said

that none of the speakers had

considered the taxpayers.

Koch Unveils Aggressive

Crime Fighting Plan
(Cont'd From Pane 3) have a number of very seri-

knowledge them, roll up our

ing firm is not honest lead- ous challenges facing our 'sleeves, and come up with

ership," Koch said. "We city, and we need to ac- solutions. That's leadership."

Council Observes

Moment For Boy

Stunned By Power Line
(Cont'd From Page 1)

for surgery on his hand.

"He is so lucky," his

Marks, said Tuesday. She grandmother said,

said Danny is now at Councillors also

Shriner's Hospital, waiting suggested that firefighters

incorporate the lesson on

tree-climbing and dangerous

wires into their classroom

instruction.

It's the biggest sale since we opened our doors. Because we'll do whatever it takes to earn your business. For example, get a

companion airline ticket or a $ioo dining card to use at local restaurants when you open one of our checking accounts. So come in

and take advantage of these limited-time offers now. They won't hang around for long.

1.877.SOV.BANK I sovereignbank.com/redtag

America's Neighborhood Bank"

^^V Member FDIC - 20C7 Sovereign Banl" ' Sovereign Bank, its logo, and .Ame-.tas Neighbortiooc Bank a'e registefed fradeniarks j! SoviKeign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries m ttie United States and otfief countries Home Equ'r, Dtfer -To get tne APR sn.'wn. .,ou :^L,st apply t«tAeer Septefoe' S a-fl Nove-r^?-

H_"3j 23, 2007. t'nd must also hi\K of open a Sovereign Premier. Business O^ner Premier or Sovere'gn Partnersnip Checking accoi.nt, or a Premier Money Market Savings account, and use automatic oayniert from ttie quaiit/ing account 7ne APR stiown assumes ycur m.^rtgage iodis. irvudirg AJ^r nor^e eg'., t. "."jn or ~i
"'"

of credit, do not enceed Wo ot ttie appraised value ot your 14 famil, o^ner-occupied residence. Offer /ai'd m CT. MA NH. NJ, PA and pi Pates and otner terms accurate as ot September 20, 2007 and are suBiect to change Othe' rates and terms appi» to irvestmen! pfoptrte? and loan to-vaiue rates ..p :o 100 =

Property insurance is required F'ooc insurance may be lequired Applications subject to approval Offer wunes November 23 2007 r|g,|_och Home Equity Line li Credit rates may vary monthly based oi^ ttie latest U S, Prime Rate as published in the Money Rates section ot the Wan Stret" Ax.'-j, as ot the frst fusiness day :'

ttie month, plus a margin of -1 01% for line amounts of $100,000 and atx)ve icurrentV 6 74% APRi, 26% for line amounts of $25,0OO-$99.999 :urrentl> 7 49% APR) and - Orofof Ine amounts of $10,000 S24,999 'currently 7 Ti'r. APR) Maximum APR is 18'. Mmir: urn APR s 1 99% There :sa S2J: V"' -^atior- -e^^

it you close If* account within 30 months thefe is a $50 annual fee that is waived 1 you have a Sovereign Premier, Business 0*ne' Prem e' V So*reign Partnerihip Checi<ing account. There is a $50 fixed rate lock fee for each lock-m request, jvh ch is waived through Decemtier 20C " - sed rate locks a-e suoiect ':: t*v '.er—i

and conditions e*p)a'ned in your Joan documents, and must be "epaid over a fined term in substantially equal rnonthiy payments of pr nc pa. a^cd merest it /our home is on t*^ market for sale at the time of aoDiication. y.-iu are "ot eligible for this home equity offer May not be combined a th itne' none equ ty Dromotiora ."Vs
*Per«xial Money Mari(ct Savings Offer—for Personal Money MarKet Savings accounts, a 4 75°o annual percentage yield 'AFV' is available v.nen your balance is $10,000 and abcwe. a 2 00% AP'r s applied Afier your oalance s less than $10,000 APVs effective as of 09,t)&07 and I'e suDiect tocnarge at a"»t r-e Fees -j.

reduce earnings Otter limited to new funds from another financial institution A minimum deposit of $10 is required to open a Pers/y.a '^oney Marke' Saving account. *Personal Checking Account Offer-Open any new personal checking account by November 23. 2007 and get <:\.' .'^'oice of 3 $100 Dining Pough '."arc! y .\

Roundtnp Companior Airline Ticket A minimum deposit f^ $100 is required to obtain bonus Funds must come from another 'manciai institution Annual percentage yieW (APY) of 10°o for Sovereign Free interest Checking. 1D°„ APY for Sovereign Oremei Checking w-«r balance is less than $5.00C and 4o% AP- A-e"
balance is $5,000 and above APYs effective as of 09 OaO? and are sut))ect to change at any time Fees may reduce earnings Visa CheckCard is required for personal accounts to oWain bonus For Dine Reward: Dming Dough Cards are isued t>y Restaurant com and may be red»»r-ieo soieiy tor merchandise jffereiJ !h-x:g"

diningdoi^ com Dining Dough Cards have no cash value and rnay not be redeemed for cash or at any restaurants at any time Ottier terms and conditions appty and can be viewed at dmingsougn com Wh le supplies ast Limited to one card per customer per accoun: For Fly Reward: R"i;ei.e one coach class .-cmparor a '' n^

ticKel witti ttie purchase rf ttie first coach class, companion airline ticket Blackout dates will apply 14-da, advance purchase will be required Fares subject to change witfiout notice SelectKm ot ahine varies by marvet Airline service is not available m all markets 'he complimentary :on ^nanior ticket applies to the base "a-? .-i- .

and IS only available or fares offered through Promotions In Travel Normal taxes and fees ctiarged by tbe aihine will apply to both tickets See complete terms and conditions on companion airline certificate. Sovereign Bank does not provide travel services and is not affiliated witn Promotions In Travel Additional ressr ct ors -a.
apply. Limited to one certificate per customer per account opened. While supplies last
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cCAL r
Hints for Homeowners

More Consumers Going 'Green'

With These Fall Lawn Care Tips

THIS
ISA

(NAPS) - Aiitunin is a

husy tinio lor i>uuh)ni

enthusiasts, (.'spociallv those

last at wt)ik putting the final

touehes i>n then lawns and

gardens. Thanks to an array

i>t en\ ironnieiitally sensitne

new priHlueis, hi>ineowners

can still go "gieen" uhile

preparing their turt and

planting areas tor the eoUl

months aheaii and to jump

st.iit next season.

( loing "green""- through

the use o'i tMganie anil/or

organie-based tertili/ers and

u eed. grass aiui nisect killers

IS a leading trend in the law n

and garden niarkelplaee. as

consumers look tor

alternall^e^ to slaiidaid

s\nthetK' teilili/eis and pest

control pii>iiucts to help

protect themsel\cs. their

children, pets and the

en\ironment.

"We are seeing a erouinc

market olconsuniers who are

looking tor ways to 'Cireen

Responsihly' through the

latest organic and organic-

based technologies." said Jeff

.lerousek. director of sales for

(uirden Way LLC "Our

society IS beciMTiing more

cognizant o{ the potential

effects oi some chemical-

based prt)ducts. so they are

lar nH)re interested in trying

more lesponsihle altematix es

that can still deliver the results

the consumer is looking for."

One oi these new

alicrnatn cs. Natu!e"s Touch

Natural Organic-Based Law n

iV; (harden lertili/er. is

lormulated to "green"" the

a\erage laun in just se\en to

ten da\s and continue

nurturing the treated area for

up ti> 12 weeks. The product

also is a\ailable with a

"power package" o^ 300

enzymes that work in

harmony with the

environment to produce a

deeper, thicker turf root

structuie.

Jerousck offers these fall

maintenance tips for a

stronger, healthier lawn:

1

.

"Fall is the best time to

strengthen an ailing lawn,

thanks t(» cooler nights and

increased rain, both of which

promote turf recovery and

rcmting," he said. He
recommends fertilizing with

the Nature's Touch 15-1-3

formulation for thicker,

greener turf.

2. "Drop yt)ur mowing cut

height to 2 inches for the last

mowing of the season. Thi.s

helps thicken the root

structure and can protect the

lawn from winter-related

stress."

3. "Fall aerification helps

feed oxygen to the lawn's

root structure, which sets the

stage for enhanced color and

density. Bagging also helps

to prevent e.xeess thatch

buildup and allows turf to

thicken and choke out

weeds."

For more information,

visit www.naturcstouch.com

TOMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Putting Your Lawn
Mower to Bed

S.In
• tei

mns

Reverse Mortgage

Topic At Council On Aging

QUINCY

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wedne.sdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on .-Xging office. 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 61 7-376- 1506.

one of your win-

;r-preparation
columns last year, you
mentioned storing lawn
mowers and removing the

spark plug. Why do that,

and what else is involved

in storing a mower for the

winter? — Pauline S., via

e-mail

A .Removing the spark

• plug keeps the mower
from starting up as you go
through the task of storing it

away for the winter. The
mower's exterior should be

clean and free of grass clip-

pings and dirt, while the

motor interior should be

protected by a coating of oil.

Storing a lawn mower
prof)erly will increase its

lifespan while maintaining

its efficiency. As soon as the

grass-cutting season is over,

take the following steps to

put your mower to bed for

the winter:

• Place the mower in a

well-ventilated area.

• Leaving the spark plug in

for the moment, drain the

gas from the mower tank

&

lAHAn/V.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stainos &. Stanios Keultttrs
1^ East Suanlum Si.

SqiLinuim, M.A Oil"*!

<'l~..?28.')i()()

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 be your

lucky # in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realtyT.biz

torn@realty7.biz

LICENSED REAL
ESTATE AGENTS!!
Make money weekly ! 2

rental agents needed!

Busy Quincy ofc w/ many

qualified leads!

Health benefits avail,

admin staff, training,

& excel, comp. plan

& advancement oppty's!

Barry 617-642-7199

kI^^I; iB^lWfli .** • :".

Wm by step
^|K|^*4B| '-*. by David

Home Of The Week

i^iifr

-oar . >«

%iH«i^

After years of renting, I

didn't know what to

expect wtien it came to

buying a home. My

CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty agent walked me
through the process step

by step He was diligent

m providing me with the

information I needed

to help me choose the

right home. Now, I am
the proud owner of a

new condo

HAtlOVEP QUIMCY
Annex Realty. Inc**

781-829-4210 617-472-4330

QUINCY - NEWTO MARKET! 3 family w/in walking dis-

tance to CkJincy Center. Updated units, new heating sys-

tems & plenty of patting. Great Investment! $429,900

Conway
^ REALTOR* '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500

TM

1

www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

MA.ht.B.*U74MA. ML, 01043

into an approved fuel con-

tainer.

• Start the et\gine for a few

seconds to bum off any

remaining gas, then turn it

off and remove the spark

plug.

• Squirt a little oil into the

cylinder, then pull the

starter cord a few times to

distribute the oil evenly.

(After this, you can either

replace the spark plug, or

tape it on the side of the

mower to replace next

spring.)

• Drain the oil from the

crankcase.

Once the motor is dealt

with, use a hose to spray

grass and dirt away from the

underside of the lawn mow-
er. This is a good time to

remove the mower blades,

clean and sharpen them. Let

the mower dry out com-

pletely before storing in a

dry, out-of-the-way spot.

Sefid questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, clo

King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

Patrick Foley

Agent

Special Incentives

for Buyers & Sellers

617-645-5832
PFoley@corcoranbrokerage.coin

We Do your HOME Work
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Sept. 14 - Sept. 21

Total Calls for Service : 1,315

Total Arrests : 37

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. SEPT. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:27 a.m.. Murphy's
Twin Shamrock Tavern, 425 Hancock St. Arrest made.

Threw 24-year old, male patron out. He then proceeded to

smash a window at the bar. Unknown if he tied on foot, car,

or is still here. GOA.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:25 a.m., BFl, 22 Night-

ingale Ave. Spray pamt on side of motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 1 :59 a.m.. County Rd. and Quarry St. Fare

evasion. Gone on arrival. Suspect owes app. $25. Suspect

took cab from here to Houghs Neck and back. Message left

on suspect's cell phone. No name on voice mail. Suspect is

a white male, hoody, jean shorts. 774L states suspect is GOA.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMFF, 9:51 a.m.,

73 Edwin St. Dwelling. Rear window looks like it was at-

tempted to be forced open.

LARCENY, 12:04 p.m., 175 Quincy Shore Dr. Debit

card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:58 p.m., 63 Stewart St.

Past. Handicap scooters being tampered with.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12 midnight, 80 Edison

St. To fence. Caller states youths just destroyed a fence on

Southern Artery near Sprague and are now on foot by the

D&D near S&S. Four under arrest.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:25 a.m.. Green-

wood Ave. Past. 2006 Dodge Caravan, color blue. Owner

found his vehicle parked on Chapman St. - was not parked

on Greenwood Ave. to begin with.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:34 a.m., 109 Garfield

St. Car rear window smashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:52 a.m.,

Liberty Petroleum, 9 Franklin St. Soda machine.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:28 a.m., 28 John St.

Window. Front window of motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:20 p.m., Laco

Car Wash, 2 Miller St. Vending machine.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:37 p.m., 200 Coveway.

Rocks. Youth broke window with rock.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 16

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:14 a.m., Bank of America

ATM, 100 Newport Ave. ext With knife. Fallon notified.

Suspect white female last seen wearing jeans.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:57 a.m., 95 Presidential

Dr. Banging on window. Motor vehicle keyed on hood and

passenger side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:55 a.m., 100 Coveway.

Car. Entire car keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:49 a.m., 100 Coveway.

To motor vehicle. Entire vehicle keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:21 p.m., 175 Plymouth

Ave. To motor vehicle. Driver's side and hood were keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:26 p.m., 118 Greenleaf

St. To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:44 p.m., 67 Ratchford

St. Tagging.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:01

p.m., 100 Washington St. Male with a shaved head trying

to get into the window.

LARCENY, 9:08 p.m., 100 Quarry St. Past Credit card

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:08

p.m., 198 Holbrook Rd. Two white males climbed tree and

are prying open the screen. Caller confused, unfounded.

MONDAY. SEPT. 17

LARCENY, 2:11 a.m., 220 Presidents Ln. Dwelling

Door damaged, kip-u-p missing.

BREAKING AND ENTER1NG/PR0(;RESS, 9:38

a.m., 38 Prout St. In progress. Two black iiuiles leasing

scene nov\. one hkie ' sliiit. while doo rag. The lUhcr v\ ith .)

white t-shiit and ;. w!u!c doo rag. Walking towards (iarficld

St. Brewers corner detail officer Car\ ellis ha> two suspects.

LARCENY, 9:45 a.m.. Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad

St. Medication. 40 ultam tablets taken. Both parties were

drunk. No larceny.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:11 a.m., 105 Doane St.

Motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:04 p.m., 153

Holbrook Rd. 2004 Volvo S40. color red, taken overnight.

LARCENY, 12:35 p.m.. Great Cuts, 65 Newport Ave.

Wallet. Checkbook type wallet, black, $30 cash, credit card,

hair dressing license, just taken.

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:40 p.m.. Bank of America.

1400 Hancock St. No weapon. Black male, 60", 30-35 years

old, no facial hair, muscular build, wearing green t-shirt.

Weapon alluded to but not shown. Witness reports three front

gold teeth, Det. Willard reports black male, bald, light beard

or goatee, frameless eyeglasses, checkered button down col-

ored shirt - this infonnation from video surveillance.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:13 p.m., 73

Bicknell St. Dwelling

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:50 p.m., 201

Beach St. Dwelling. Knife and bottle of alcohol left behind

by suspect.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 4:44 p.m., 200 Coveway.

Window. Windshield broken on caller's cars.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:56 p.m., 1

Moscow St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:28 p.m., 1015

SouthernArtery. Another break. Locks were changed alter

earlier break - came back home and found room trashed.

LARCENY, 8:28 p.m., 79 Allerton St. Past. Caller re-

ports someone stole his credit card; card has been since used.

LARCENY, 8:40 p.m., 79 Holbrook Rd. Credit card

Lost sometime Saturday night, credit caid has been since

used to purchase gas.

TUESDAY. SEP L 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:13 a.m., 1231 Sea St.

Past.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:07 a.m.. Town
River Yacht Club, 60 Mound St. Boat trailer. HZ load boat

trailer with no plate/VIN taken since Sept. 14. Color gray,

model year 1978.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 p.m., DZ Motors,

245 Willard St. Motor vehicle. Seven motor vehicle tires

were slashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, Quirk

Ford Storage, 115 East Howard St. in progress. Suspect

described as white male, approximately 18 years old, crew

cut, denim jacket. Searched building; unable to locate sus-

pect.

LARCENY, 1:13 p.m., 1147 Hancock St. Money
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 p.m.. Papa Gino's

Restaurant, 1 Beale St. Spray paint. Racial issues on the

Hancock St. side of building.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:51 p.m., 79 Coddington

St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:12 p.m.. Sea Street Auto

Body, 1200 Sea St. Graffiti. Building spray-painted again.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:32 p.m., 206

Taffrail Rd. Broken door.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:32 p.m.. Bishop Play-

ground, 108 Holbrook Rd. Past

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:49 p.m., 30

Presidential Dr. Dwelling.

WEDNESDAY. SEFL 19

LARCENY, 7:49 a.m., American Overseas Marine

Corp., 100 Newport Ave. Wallet taken from workplace and

credit cards used in Boston.

LARCENY, 8:08 a.m., Seven Eleven Store, 75

Copeland St. Cell phone. Nokia cellular phone taken Sept.

15.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:57 a.m.. North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock St. Past

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:47 a.m., 56

Wren Ten Dwelling. Report submitted on a break - house

is being renovated, believed doors were left unlocked. 125-

foot spool of copper wire is only item missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:24 p.m., Laco Car
Wash, 2 Miller St. Truck egged. 'I'ouths throwing eggs.

ASSAl LTAND BATTERY, 3:18 p.m., 109 Curtis Ave.

Choked.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY . 3:28 p.m.. Granite St. and

Kidder St. Vehicle keyed. Driver's side of vehicle keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:38 p.m.. South Shore

Mental Health Home, 75 South St. Out of control clieni

Damage to office.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS L 8:21 p.m.. Hot

Wheels. 222 Willard St. Business. Rear door smashed to

gain entry, nothing appears niisMng.

THl RSD.W. St:P L20
l.ARCENYAIOTOR \ KHICLE. 9:20 a.m., 33 Night-

ingale Ave. Past. 129*)7 Honda Ci\ic. color purple.

LARCENY, 3:18 p.m.. M) Oakland \\e. Of a check

INDECENT EXPOSURE. 3:37 p.m.. Arlington St. and

North Central .Ave. Hxposuii:. Hapjvncd at '^ pin. SiKci

or while rour-dt>or \ chicle suspect is a uiiitc male wearing

sunglasses, red hai. while shut and jeans.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS L 3:37 p.m.. 40

French St. Duelling. TV taken. No sign o\' force, cellphone

also taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:33 p.m., 949

Hancock St. Dwelling. Panasonic DVD player, Sony digi-

tal camera, and Sony PlavStation known missing.

LARCENY, 4:49 p.m., 301 Willard St. Checks stolen,

forged and cashed at Eastern Bank, 63 Franklin St.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 7:22 p.m., 122 Rawson Rd.

Of bike. White male, white t-shirt. blue jeans, black hair,

tried to steal caller's bike; happened 10 minutes ago. Headed

behind the basketball court.

FRIDAY. SEFL 21

LARCENY, 12:01 a.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway. Left

on bill. White male and white female (male dressed all in

red; female dressed all in black) ran on the bill; headed to-

wards Washington St. Unable to locate suspects.

J
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime.

LL DAN MINION

OFE DAN FRANCIS

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Sept. 1. at approximately 3:20 p.m.,

Officers Dan Francis and Tom Pepdjonovic were dis-

patched to Hannaford Brothers Supermarket on a re-

port of a store employee being assaulted in the parking

lot. Sgt. Patrick Faherty was in the area and arrived in

the parking lot first. He in-

formed Communications an

assault had occurred and

that the suspect lied south-

erly toward Berlin Street,

providing a physical and

clothing description.

rhe suspect w as last seen

being followed by a store

employee because the sus-

pect had shoplifted. The sus-

pect tied out the store with

a lull red basket used to hand carry groceries. An em-

ployee in the parking lot saw the suspect run out ot the

store and tried to stop him.

The suspect then as-

saulted an employee who

attempted to stop him Of-

ficer Francis and Officer

Pepdjonovic periormed a

systematic search in the

backyards in the area of

Hancock Street and Berlin

Street. Officer Francis spot-

ted a man matching the de-

scription of the suspect in a

backyard and recogm/ed him fn)m numerous incidents

involving domestic violence.

As Officer Francis approached the suspect, the noted

the suspect was breathing heavily, sweating profusely

and reeking of alcoholic beverage. When asked what he

was doing in someone else's backyard, the suspect \elled

back, "rm helping you look for a guy that jusi ran

through here."

Based on the officer's know ledge of the violent past

of the suspect, that he did not live nearby and that the

suspect matched the description. Officer Francis placed

handcuffs on the suspect until he could have the wit-

ness ideniifv him.

The store employee saw Officer Francis w ith the sus-

pect and spontaneously said. "That's him." The suspect

was placed under arrest and transported to the station

for biH)king.

Sgt. Faherty. while searchmg the area, found the bas-

ket of food, which was located between the store and

where the suspeci w.ts discovered. Officer Francis then

interviewed the store emplov ee in depth and learned the

emplovee saw the suspect run out of the store with

unbagged items still in the red basket, so he ran toward

the suspeci and told him. "Just drop the basket."

The suspect then moved toward the employee and

punched hini numerous times, then tied. The employee

blocked most o\ the punches and did not require medi-

cal attention.

The Items stolen were tallied at S71.47 and the re-

ceipt given [o the police to be used for court purposes.

The suspect, a 4()-vear-old Quincy resident, was

charged with slu^pht'ting and assault and batterv.

Nice work'

J
MOST Ri;CFNT SC'A.MS Local residems are send-

ing nic mail thcv received stating thcv have won a lot-

teiv oi a pn/e. There seems to be an mtlux t^t this riail

recently ,\s alw.ivs. be aware of ihcse offers, which, to

most people go right m the tiash.

Sadly, these scamnicrs continue to spend their moiiev

on mass mailings for one reason: thcv make money.

w hich means there are plenty o\' victims out there. .\s m
all these contests, the first question v ou should ask v our-

self is w hether you entered in the first place.

Be sure to stay away from any t'oreign lotteries or

otters, especially from Canada or Spain.

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 61"'-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug actiMiv. call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to nudve

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—Lr. Dan Minton
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A TROWI) OK Rl'NNKRS gather at thf startinj; line outside of Adams Field before the start of

the 15'" and final I'.S. Marshall William F. Degan Memorial Road Race last Sunday.

{Jiiirh\ Sun phctcs/Hohcrt Noble

Over 1,500 Run In Final

Degan Memorial Road Race

More than 1.5(H) iiinnois

toi.>k part in the 1 5 ' and t nial

I .S. Marshall William V

Deean Memorial Rmtd Raee

last Sundax at Adams f-ield

in Quines

.

The race, uhieh has been

held annuall) to honor the

hleot Deput> IS .Marshall

William De^an. \\ ho lost his

life in W^2 in the line ot'

dutN . consisted o\ a 5K and a

I OK road race.

This year's race raised

close to S56.()00. according

to race coordinator Rick

Fiizpatnck.

The following are the

results for the top-ten firushes

for each race and the top

QuincN resident finishers.

-^A' fMen)

Peter Gallimore won the

five-kilomeier race in a lime

of 17:40. followed in second

place b\ Stephen Putman

(17:51 ) and K\le Fredencks

in third place (18;27) Sean

KelleN oi Winchester. M.A

finished in fourth place with

a time of 18:45. followed in

fifth place by Daniel Sheehan

( 19:05 '. The rest of the top-

ten were Luke Dv^dge

( 19:07). Michael 0".Malle>

(19:2? I. Victor .Moran-

Cunmlfi 19:46). Jay Weaver

(20:0.?) and Chris Kelly

(20:28).

Three Quincy residents

fimshed in the top-50. Jim

Quinn finished m 26
' place

with a time of 23:26. Patrick

Cummings finished in 36*

position with a running time

of 24:12 and Michael

Buckles finished in4 T' place

with a time of 24:22.

>K I Wcnwn)

Janette Drake finished in

tirst-place with a time oi

21:43. followed in second

place b\ C\Hirtne\ OTonner
(22:09) and Quinc\ resident

Sarah Zelechoski in third

place with a time of 23:22.

Tamala Swees\ t'inished in

fourth place with a running

time oi 23:36. followed in

fifth place b> .Ashley Betts

(23:41). The rest of the top-

ten were Quincy resident

Maureen Lydon (23:49),

Cindy JoUiemore ( 23 :5 1). Jo

Ann Harrington (24:11),

Beth Hackett (24:27) and

Stacy Beaudom (24:30).

Nine other Quincy

residents finished in the top-

50. Veronica Kelly finished

in 16* place with a time of

25:28. Tracey McCormack
finished in 22'''^ place with a

lime of 26:06, Marie Stew art

finished in 26' place with a

time of 26:29. Joanne .Minion

finished in 2"^" place wiih a

lime oi 26:34. Delia Devane

finished in 3f place with a

time ot 26:59. .Meradee

Jow der finished in 32 ' place

with a time of 27; 15. Robyn

Quinn finished in 38
' place

with a time of 27:33. tnn
.Molgaard finished in 45"

place with a time of 28:07

and Christina Conley

finished 50' with a time of

28:31.

1OK (Men)

Ja!>on Bialka won the ten-

kilometer race in a time of

34:35. followed in second

place by .Andrew Lee ( 36:40)

and Ke\ in Loughlin in third

place with a time oi 36:56.

Doug Presley finished in

fourth place with a time of

37:1 3. followed in fifth place

b> Prentice Zinn(38: 10). The

rest of the top-ten were Justin

Ren/ (38:15). Nick Sousa

(39:17). Michael Devaney

(39:55). Stephen Warren

(40:01) and Stephen Crane

((40:32).

Two Quincy residents

finished in the top-50. Hassan

Haydar finished in 15" place

with a time of 41:34 and

Kevin Griffin finished in 46""

place with a time of 46:49.

]OK (Women)

Heather Cappello finished

in first-place with a time of

39:05, followed in second

place by Marybeth McCarthy

(41:19) and Quincy resident

Lisa Bina in third place with

a time of 42:54. Krystin

Newsom finished in fourth

place with a time of 43:17,

followed in fifth place by Jill

Leonard (46:52). The rest of

the top-ten were Natalie

Herald (46:59 ), Tanya Buzzi-

.Anes (47:38), Carrie Healy

(47:53). Tncia ODonnell

(47:55 1 and Li/ Allard

(48:19).

Three other Quincy

residents finished in the top-

50. Carol Whalen finished in

25* place with a time of

51 :52, Ellen Lyons finished

in 32"^ place with a time of

52:53 and Joanne Morris

finished in 47* place with a

time of 53:58.

THE KIDS FUN RUN kicked off the festivities before the beginning of the Degan Road Race.

Pictured here is the 2-3 age group running through the outfield at Adams Field.

THESE RUNNERS are putting it into another gear as they approach the finish line of the 5K-

road race. Peter Gallimore and Janette Drake finished first in the men and women's races.
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PHIL DEGAN (center) stands with U.S. Marshals from all over the country before the start of

the 15*^ U.S. MarshaU WiUiam F. Degan Memorial Road Race.

STEVEN MARKARIAN sang the National Anthem before races began. The Quincy Marine

Corps Color Guard and Steve Sweet, bagpiper for the Quincy Fire Department, join him on the

stage.

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON Navy ROTC consortium from six nnivcrsitics ran togetlicr in

tomuttkm aloag the Degan Memorial racecourse. These 25 runners are Aitnre USMC/Navy THE RACE ROUTE takes runners under an arch of tlic American flag between two Quincy
Ffane Ladder trucks.

I

J
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Presidents Clip Clippers

For First League Victory
By SEAN BRENNAN
No matter if it is high

school football or profes-

sional football, if your team

wins the turnover battle, a

victory is usually in the

cards.

The Quincy Presidents

took advantage of three

Falmouth High School mis-

cues - including two in the

fourth quarter- last Friday

night on their way to an 18-

6 league win. With the vic-

tory, Quincy improved its

record to 1-1 overall, and I-

in the highly competitive

Atlantic Coast League.

"Anytime you travel all

the way down to the Cape

and come away with a league

win, it is big," said head

coach Bob Noble. "The

travel can make for a long

day for the kids, but we did

some good things and capi-

talized on the opportunities."

And capitalize the Presi-

dents did. Quincy forced

those two fourth turnovers

and .scored two touchdowns

on their ensuing possessions

to break what had been a 6-6

tie through three quarters.

Senior running back Di-

ego Arredondo finished off

his great night (16 carries,

100 yards, 3 TDs) with

touchdown runs of eight and

eleven yards to seal the game

FOOTBALL

for Quincy. Arredondo also

scored on a I -yard TD run in

the second quarter, which at

the time had given the Presi-

dents the early 6-0 lead

(Quincy missed all three

point after attempts).

Arredondo, who is also

the Presidents punter, aver-

aged 45 yards per punt and

according to Noble that may
have been the most signifi-

cant aspect of the game.

"Diego had an outstand-

ing game on offense," he

said. "He scored three touch-

downs and had an even KX)

yards on the ground. But he

also punted well. His punts

continually pinned Falmouth

back deep in their own end

and as a result, we were able

to force their offense into

making mistakes late in the

game."

Both offenses started

slowly, and after the first

quarter of play, the score was

0-0. Arredondo and the

Presidents scored early in the

second quarter, but right be-

fore the halftime whistle,

Falmouth knotted the game

at 6-6 on a David Martinho

six yard touchdown run.

Entering the second half

and playing in a hostile en-

vironment, Quincy decided it

was about that time to start

and dominate the line of

Ncrimmage on both offense

and defense. Working exclu-

sively out of a one-back for-

mation, Arredondo, fullback/

H-back Tim Lewis and the

offensive line took control of

the Clippers" defensive front.

On the other side of the ball,

the defense led by Lewis

(sack, forced fumble, INT)

and senior captains Matt

Oriol and Zack Olhson wore

down Falmouth with smash

mouth tootball.

"It was a hard fought

game throughout." said

Noble. "In the sectjnd half

we started to dominate the

line plav on both sides of the

football and you could teli

that it was starting to wear

them down. I think that this

shov\ed up in the fourth quar-

ter as ue forced those tum-

o\ers and were able to run

the ball effectnelv and then

Diego scored those two

touchdowns to put the game

away."

Noble was quick to point

out the play of Lewis. Only

a junior, Lewis stands at 6"1

and 220 pounds, and it was

I Cont'd On Page 22)

Raiders Defeat Randolph,

Best Start In Decade
That's two wins and

counting for the North

Quincy Red Raider football

team.

The Red Raiders, who are

off to their best start in over

a decade, defeated Randolph

High School .M-: last Thurs

day to run their early season

record to 2-1 overall and 1-0

in Atlantic Coast League

play. This win was a ci>mbi-

nation oi both offense and

defense, and the results

speak to the stead) progress

head ci>ach .lim Connor's

team is making in 2007. but

he is not ready just yet to pre-

pare his team for a Super

Bowl appearance.

"It's hard to process, be-

cause 1 feel like we are not

2-1," Connor said. "1 feel

like we have so much work

to do that I don't feel like we

are a 2-1 team yet. We can

be a 2- 1 team and I am proud

of the kids and they did a

good job, but we have to

keep moving, we can't end

our season now."

But with his suddenly ex-

plosive oflfense and a defense

that has given up just 14

points over the last eight

quarters, Connor just may
have to get used to his team

winning big games when

they count.

Junior running back Jon

Cahill continued to punish

opposing defenses with his

hard running and his un-

cann\ ability to find the end

/one. 0\or the first throe

games. Cahill has amas>ed

close to .^0(> \ards rushing

and has scored tivc touch-

downs. .Against Randolph,

ho ran for S2 \ards and

scored two IDs But it was

senu>r l")anny Jackson who

scored first to put tho Rod

Raiders up 7-0.

Jackson, flanked i>ut to

the left, caught a perfect pass

from quarterback Dennis

NLulin, and raced 19 \\uds

into the end /one to put

North Quincy up 7-0.

Martin (4 for 6, 79 yards)

showed he belongs behind

center on his team's second

offensive possession. On
third down and ten. he con-

nected with .Alex Tragellis

for 25 > vU'ds and a first dou n.

and followed that with a big

seven yard completion to

Patrick Watkins on I'oiirth-

and-6. .Attor ho uas sacked

on third down, ho connoctod

with Watkins once again on

foLirth-and- 1 S Tho pass

wont tor 2S \ards and sot up

a ftrsi-and-goa! at tho

Randolph 5-\ard hiio.

Sophomore Brian DonachoN

ran it in from throo \ aids out

to put North up 1.^-0

Randolph blocked tho o\-

tra point attempt and re-

turned It S5 y;u"ds tor thoir

only points of the game.

"That builds his (Manin)

confidence and he was tre-

\ContdOn Pa^e 22)

Car Wash To Benefit

QHS Hockey Saturday

The Quincy High Schcxil

hockey program will be

hosting a fundraising car

wash from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

this Saturday (Sept. 29) at

the Central Middle School,

1012 Hancock St., Quincy.

All proceeds from the

event will benefit the high

schcK)! hockey program.

If you would like

additional information, call

Cindy at (617) 786-1270.

N()RF()LKLEAGUK16-YEAR()LI)CHAMPIONS: Prom left, Carolyn Aiasley,Katie Sheridan,

Ka.sey O'Connell, Samantha Bonanni, Mary Kate Stille, Rene DiPietro, Paige Bnnanni, Kathleen

Lynch, Kerry Coughlin, Jessica Ain.sley. Missing from photo: Amanda Kelley, Catherine

O'Connell, Britney Folkins.

Quincy Girls' 16-Year-Old Travel

Softball Team Wins Norfolk

County League Championship
The Quincy girls' 16-

year-old travel softball

recently won the .Norf\>lk

Count) League

championship t(^r tho second

year in a rou. Tho team

finished their regular season

in first place and as a result

received a first-round b\o in

tho playoffs.

In their first playoff game

against a team from

Needham. the Quincy

offense look over. Jessica

.Ainsley and Samantha

Bonanni both hit tjrand slams

to lead the offensive attack

Amanda Kelley. Catherine

O'Connoll and Britnev

Folkins each finished the

game with two hits, while

Rone DiPiotro and Carol\n

.Aipslov scored three runs

each Kathleen l.\nch had .1

hit; a run scored and plavod

st)hd defense at third hjso.

Quinc> squared •'^It

against No'vvlon in the

championship game and ^^. ui

with the help of some stellar

defense and clutch RBls h\

Kase\ O'Connell at

shortstop. Korr\ Coughim

behind the plate and \lar>

Kate Stille at first base. A
sixth inning rall>, started h\

Katie Sheridan's single, put

Quinc> up 4-2 Faiijo

Bt 'n.mni alio'.v.cd)Usttv».ohit-

to earn the u in on the mound.

The team unuld likj ' '

thank Its long-time Np<'nsor.

Michael C'ovaiv >; C'o\ ji^

Law OtflcC^, and tra' Ci

league ciM)rdinat(.'r Mar;.

.-\insle'v

Raiders' Record Falls To 0-4-1
.A tough week for the

North Quincy Red Raiders

boys soccer team may have

put a dent in their post-soason

dreams. The Raiders dropped

a 4-2 game to Whitman-

Hanson, a 2-0 game to

.Marshfield and a 2-1 defeat

to Nauest.

Last Fnda\ . North" s game

against Nausot vv,as dola>od

due in part to the S*^-mile bus

tnp that Is required to bring

tho tuo schools togoihor.

When tho gaino imalK got

undorua\. N\mh controlled

nuioh ot tho oarl\ p!,i\

.

looking to a\ongo List \ oar's

'1-0 Ionn on tiio Capo.

BOYS' SOCCER

However, in the is

minute, tho Warriors giM on

tho scoreboard tlrst .A high

cross was headed in the ho\

and over the outstretched

arms ot North goalie R\an

Lcnii> to give Nauset the !-•)

load. Tho Warrit^rs would

scoro again oarl> m tho

second half as the ball wa^

^lid under tho dning Louis

Dowfi 2-1*. North Quinc\

fought back six minuios later.

R\an Koano) Ncni a .Tossing

p,i>N t'r,^-: !:oa! tniutiold '
>

Pan Rioi'.aid^ on :ho ruh;

side of tho penah) area

Richard's low rocket vhot

deflected oi: a Nau-et

defender to close the gap to

2- 1 North Quincy could no

closer and dropp>ed their third

decision oi the week

.After tho game, in his

address to his team, head

coach Rich Hanlon reminded

the Raiders that there is much

soccer Ion to be pla> ed m the

soason

On Sort '. -*. North hostod

Mar-hfioid Hich School m .i

OlRJl N

^ HAVE -

^^ FUN

JR. .-ALL STARS
SIGN UP & BOWL
SAT. ATy:30.>AM

SEPT. 29th 2007

ages 7-16

()I,1M)\ S

BOWl.lNC; l.ANKS

170QI INCV \VK
QlINCYMA.O:ih^

617-472-35^7

lOR l.E.AGLhS ARE FOR BC)^ S .v GlRL.s

AC.HS ^ TO 1(> YEARS OLD .^

NEW
AITOM.ATIC SCORING

NO PENCILS
NO PAPER

JUST HAVE FUN

i

MEET
NEW

FRIENDS

PRE SCHOOL
BL'MPER BOWLLNG"
SEPT 17 3:45 PM
GREAT FIN

FREE GAME OF BOWLING WITH AD
i ii ii miimiinnim i mii i ii iiii i iii inHi

OLINDY'S Jl'NlORS

SIGN lP,!tBO\VL

FRI..AT.V30PM

SEPT. 2S lOir

ages ^-14

c\p 10/15

open N'wliti>; oniN

m m m

n

5
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I Presidents Clip Clippers

For First League Victory

im 37'" \\M \1, cnv ()KQriN( V IVmiisChainpioiishipisairronll) undtrMa> with 14

di\isi(»iisol |)lj»>. ^o^llu' 12'" year, llu- yuiiu> ( ri'dil I iiidii is Iht'to-sponsor orihi'f^i'iil.alcmn

MJtli llu' (Jiiiiii) Kt'iTt'Hlion Depart iiu-nt. Prt'st'iitiii}; Ihr sponsor's ihotk to Ma>«»r \N illiain

riu-lan (ri^hli and Kt'irt-alion DiriTlor Harr> Ut'Uh (2'"' from Iclt) an- .ludilh Hra/il (liTtl.

diriilor of nt:u krtinu. and Maura (iilinartin (2" from ri^lili. marketing coordinator of (JCl .

North Quincy Goes 0-2-1

lU SKAN HRIWAN
IIk' Ni'iili OiiiiK ^ unls

si,.i.\ci lean) will iKH\i \o pn. k

tbi.'nis(."l\(.'s up oil ttu' i-aipt'i

a'U'! a w (."ck 'Ji.i! v.iu itk-ni ^^o

(' "
i aiiatiiNl lliii'i.' \;l.iiilk

(. >',!. 1 Kc.iL'lk' ''['poiU'IiI^

^V !;h K>N^i'v ii' \\ liitni.m-

H.;^>,'n I-- r .iPil M.iisiUickl

1 .^
'

' .ind A IK' .ijjaiiivl NaiiM.'!

•

'

' . the Ki.\' Rauiciv' n.\oui

t -iricMill's stanJ^ at 1 -3-2

"\\ i- nc(.\i u> i:LM health)

last." said head eoaeh Paul

Biceoli. Injuries ha\e

beeome a huce taetor in the

earl\ pan o\ the season We
are not were ue thmiiihi v\e

^^ t'uld be al ihis point, and if

we want to get (to the post-

season I we need sonic of our

ke> pla> ers to get back on the

field."

North has lost junior

goaltender Siobhan Camel!

(Ic'wer leg injury),

sophomore lorward Cara

Murtagh (broken nosei.

sophomore midfielder De\ on

Ml. Ka\ I undisclosed injur> ).

backup goaltender Jesse

Howlett (leg injur> i. senior

defender Kerr> Ct>ughlin and

their leader both on the field

and off m senior midfielder

Emily Milone.

'We played pretty well

against a strong Whitman-

Hanson team, but we did start

that game missing three of

our starters."" Bregoli added.

"The remaining pla\ ers have

played well, but there are

times that their inexperience

has shown, so getting our

starters back will be cntical

But at the moment we are

what we are

"

Last Fnda> at Teal Field,

the Raiders matched up with

Nauset. and just 15 minutes

into the game seruor captain

GIRLS' SOCCER

MaiA K.iii.' Slille scou\l tu'i

si.\ oiui ;^o.il o\ the sc.ison ofl

.1 v(x\ i.icul.ii p.iss tiom senuT

lorw.iid \n\w Mane PiilC.

"Mai\ Kale look a

K'.iiiiiUil p.i^s iioiii ri"Ke.uul

v.imi.' in .iloiu' on ilicii

k^'cpei.
" B!ei:oli saui. "Stilk'

jusi chipped the b.ill o\ er her

he.id .iiui mil-' the h.ick ot the

net It w.is .1 nice pl.ix all-

.tn>und.""

North held ser\e

throughout the rest ol the

first-half and deep into the

second-half, but w ith a little

under ten minutes to pla\ in

regulation. Nauset gained

possession of the ball deep in

their i^wn end and staned a

counter attack up the Held.

The result was a goal that

tied the game

\\'e got Coughlin back in

this game, but we lost Milone

in the second-half and near

the end of the game a Nauset

pla\ei took a run al McKay.

taking her down in the

process."" he added. "It w as a

dirt\ pla\. and their coach

ga\e the pla\er a lashing."

Bregoli noted that seniors

Simone Leary and Tara

McFarland both played solid

games for the Raiders against

.Nauset.

On .Sept. ly. North

squared off against

.Marshfield High School and

quickly found themselves

down 1-0 just fi\e minutes

into the game. At the half.

Marshfield held a 2-0 lead.

"They got to us early and

that really changed the pace

of the game." said Bregoli.

"Being down 2-0 at halftime

put us in a tough spot with

ihc miuncs wo .iiv dealing

with and because the\ arc .i

i:ood team."

The new s went tor b.id to

worsciMithe injuiv tront .liter

the R.mis ti^ok a .^-l) lead

e.irl> m the second half

Howlelt. plaNinj: in place o\

C.irnell m net. was toived to

leave the contest with leg

cramps, leaxmg Bregoli w ith

no choice but to insert

Bnttans Folkins in goal.

\N ith the score .^0. .North

emptied their bench and gave

iheir \ounger players some

run. .Marshfield. on the other

hand, decided to keep their

starters in the game
throughout.

"We cleared the bench

after it was 3-0 and after we

lost How len in net."" he added.

"But their coach decided to

keep the starters in and they

scored two more times.

Seems like they wanted to

pad their stats.
'"

Samm> Bonnani.

Roxanne Lydon and Ellen

Quinn all played solid games

in the 5-0 loss.

On Sept. 17. Emily

.Milone scored twice on

penally kicks against

Whitman-Hanson, but the

Raiders lost 4-2.

North will look to get back

in the win column this week.

The team played Plymouth

.North on Tuesday afternoon,

and are scheduled to play

BrtKkton today (Thursday)

on the road at 5; 1 5 p.m. The

will play against Medford

High School tomorrow

(Friday) at Teal Field

beginning at 4 p.m.

(Cont'd Ironi Patu- 21)

his si/.e and strength that en-

abled the Quincy offense and

sophonnue t|uarterback

Eance Peterson (5 for 10. 75

yards) to set the pace oi the

game in the second half.

"Lewis h.ui himseU a

game." added Noble. "He

ilui not pla\ in our seas>>n

ojU'iiei. but he made his pres-

ence felt againsi {•aliiu>uih

He linishcil the game with a

sack, forced lumble and an

interception, .iiul we scored

o\\ both ot tlK>se tuinoxers.

.Aiui on iitfense he led the

wa\ for .Arredondiv His

blocking was solid.""

Alter the season opener (

a

2S-^ loss lo Canton Hieh

.School) on Sept. 7, Quincy

had a week off before their

Atlantic Coast League

opener, and according to

then coach, the team re-

sponded to the extra week o{

practice.

"We were significantly

better in this game than we

were in the openei Ihe ex-

tra v\eek helped us iinpro\e

I'll some things liiai neetled

iinproxing. inchuling our

tackling 1 thcnight that we

tackled better in this game."

With the w in. Quincy

started otY the .ACL pt>itioii

o\ Its schedule with a bang.

.And It gives the Presidents

some momentum entering

this week's eanie ae.unst a

tough Plymouth North

squad.

"We have another big

game this weekend and it

helps to have some confi-

dence heading into it."" Noble

stated. "The next two weeks

(against Plymouth North and

Whitman-Hanson) are at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

aiul hopeiulh we can keep

It going.""

If the\ can keep it going,

and if the\ can continue to

capitalize on tuini>vers like

they did last Liiday against

the Clippers, the Quincy

Presidents could be posed lo

ha\e a w inning seasi>n.

The game against Ply-

nunith North on Saturdax

begins al 7 p.m

Raiders Defeat Randolph,

Best Start In Decade
iC'cni'J I'roii] Fiiin 21 )

mendous."" Connor said

about his QB ""rhis is the

I'irst game w here 1 saw Den-

nis reall> ha\e control of the

huddle.

\\ ith Martin and the of-

tense hitting on all cycles,

the Red Raider defense

show ed the\ are for real. too.

with a momentum stopping

goal-line stand at the end of

the first half. The Blue Dev-

ils look the ball all the way

down inside the North

Quincy five-yard line trailing

just 13-2. but could not

punch in what would have

been a huge touchdown. On
fourth-and-goal from the

two. Randolph's Ricky

Igbani went left on a fake

pitch to the right, but was

stopped just short of the goal

line. It was close, but NQ
held its ground and entered

the locker room with a 13-2

lead.

The Raiders would pile it

on in the second half mak-

ing a close game a blowout,

.lunior Joe Vialpando scored

on a 34-yard run, and Cahill

scored twice in the final two

quarters to account for the 34

points North Quincy put on

the scoreboard. But with

their second victory in as

many games, Connor knows

he needs to keep his team on

the level because they now

enter the meat of their Atlan-

tic Coast League schedule

and need to gel ready to face

a tough Falmouth team on

Fndav night al Veterans Me-

morial Stadium.

"Whatever the score is, a

win is a win and we are ob-

viously \ ery happ\ with hav-

ing at that at North Quincy. 1

like the way we are moving

right now, but we have a lot

o\ w ork lo do. We were good

(againsi Randolph), but we

could have been better. We
are the kind of team that can

go anywhere right now; we

can go in any direction.

These kids are good athletes,

but they can do even more.

They can be something spe-

cial."

At 2-1. the Red Raiders

may not be where they want

lo be, but it sure beats the

alternative.

North Quincy kicks off

against Falmouth High

School tomorrow (Friday) at

7 p.m.

Bv SEAN BRENNAN

Raiders' Record Falls To 0-4-1
{Com d From Page 21

)

divisional Atlantic Coast

League game. The Raiders

got off to a fast start againsi

the perennial league

powerhouse and the score

was 0-0 until the 41' minute

of play.

Al that point, a Marshfield

midfielder sent a hard right to

left shot across the face of the

NQ goal. Louis made a

terrific, diving stop, but he

could not control the rebound.

The loose ball was put away

by a Ram forward to give

Marshfield a 1-0 lead. The

defensive tandem of Louis

and Richards slopped a

Marshfield breakaway right

before the halftime whistle

to keep the score 1 -0 at the

break.

North Quincy came out

flat in the second half and

Marshfield took advantage

with several point blank shots

on Louis. In the 65'" minute,

a low header off of a comer

kick forced another diving

save by Louis, but the

rebound was put into the back

of the net for a 2-0 Ram lead.

Alex Brean and Ryan Keaney

both played well on defense

for the Raiders.

Against Whitman-

Sacred Heart Parish Fr. Cornelius Heery Golf Tourney Oct. 3

Sacred Heart Parish will

host its 15'" annual golf

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in iu;gent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

touman^nt Wednesday, Oct.

3 dedicated to the memory of

Rev. Cornelius Heery.

Rev. Heery was the pastor

of Sacred Heart Parish for 20

years until his death in 1 9%.

The tournament will be

held at the Presidents Golf

Course ofthe Norfolk County

Recreational Facility on West

Squantum Street in North

Quincy. The Best Ball

Scramble play will begin with

a 1 p.m. shotgun start.

Check in begins at noon

at the clubhouse. The entry

fee of $125 per golfer

includes the greens fee, cart,

shirt, dinner and awards.

Individual golfers and

foursomes are encouraged to

register. Following the round.

an awards dinner will be held

at the Best Western Adams

Inn.

Pre-registration is

encouraged as the roster of

120 players files early and

disappointed golfers have

been turned away.

Individuals, groups and

companies may sponsor a

green for a tax-deductible

donation of $150. All

donations towards the

success of the tournament are

welcomed. All proceeds

directly benefit Sacred Heart

Parish.

For registration or

sponsorship information

contact Sacred Heart Rectory

at 328-8666 or Paul Hines at

617-780-6925.

Hanson on Sept. 17, North

carried much of the early

play, but in the 12'" minute,

W-H broke through the

Raider defense and scored t

make it 1-0.

It wasn't until the 38'^

minute that NQ found its

stride on the pitch. Junior

midfielder Danny Russell

broke free ofthe W-H defense

and deposited the ball behind

the goalie to tie the score at

1-1. North had several

chances by Shane Regan and

Richards later in the half, but

could not score the go-ahead

goal.

The Panthers scored three

times in ten minutes late in

the halfto take a commanding
4- 1 lead, and with little time

remaining in the game, Regan

scored his fourth goal of the

season to account for the final

score of 4-2.

The Red Raiders will look

to get their first win of the

year when the travel to

Marshfield today (Thurs.)

and host Brighton High
School tomorrow (Friday) at

4 p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.
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SKNIOR (;iRLS 3 ON 3 WINNKRS: (fnmi left) Leader Nick Miitchinus. lavior McKay, Kathleen

Calnan and Annie I)(tw.
MII)(;K I BOYS 3 ON 3 WINNKRS: From the left. Recreation Leader Paul Reardon, Mark
(f illespie, John Crump, Thomas Murphv from Forbes Hill.

Over 50 Youngsters Take Part In 3 On 3 Basketball Tourney
The Quincy Recreation

Department's annual 3 on 3

Basketball Tournament drew

over 50 youngsters from 1 H

local playgrounds to the

Fenno Street Courts on

August 3.

The tournament was run

in a double elimination

bracket, and divided into

three age groups: seniors 1
3-

16. juniors 10-12, and

midgets X-IO.

In the midget division.

Forbes Hill, coached by Paul

Reardon, defeated Lebreque,

coached by Paul Carson, in a

well played game. Both

teams showed great

sportsmanship and skill in

all of the games played.

The junior division was

filled with plenty of exciting

games. John Rowland

coached his team from

Montclair to a first place

finish. Montclairdefeated the

team from Beechwood in the

championship. Alex

Jorgenscn coached the

Beechwood squad.

In the senior division.

Montclair came out

victorious overthe team from

Fenno Street. John Rowland

coached Montclair and

Terrell Staley was the coach

lor Fenno Street.

JUNIOR BOYS 3 ON 3 WINNERS: From the left. Recreation Leader John Rowland, Andrew
Curry, Brendan Therrien, Patrick Verhault, Michael Gallotto from Montclair.

SENIOR BOYS 3 ON 3 VV INNERS: From the left. Recreation Leader John Rowland, ^ndv Nij.

Raymond Fang, .\le.\ Huang from Montclair.

Girls And Boys Quincy Youth Soccer Scores, Highlights
The Quincy Youth Soccer

League began play at the

beginning of the month, and

the following are game
results from the boys" U- 1 2.

U-IO and U-8 divisions.

Under- 12

Rural Masonic Lodge lost

to the Hurricanes 3-0 on Sept.

9. David Devico, Matthew

Pham played great defense

and Tim Durgin also played

well.

The Rangers defeated the

Lightning 1-0 on John Ross

McEvilly's game-winning

goal. Tommy Madden, Dave

Free, and Carlos Barbosa all

played well for the Rangers.

For the Lightning, Stephen

Beaton, Connor McCionicle.

and Kevin Le played well.

The Cyclones defeated the

Tornadoes 8-4 behind

Madison Bamwellshattnck

(three goals). Mustapha

Elahashash and Ryan

Hatfield both scored two

goals and Dylan Dunn scored

a goal for the winners.

Brendan Cuningham and

Patrick Donovan both score

two goaLs for the Tornadoes

and Marcello Toscanini,

Robert Hines, Andrew
Keezer and Ciaman O'arrell

all had assists.

On Sept. 1 6, the Cyclones

beat the Hurricanes 3-1.

Playing well for the

Hurricanes were James

Bundis. Aaron Clancy and

Griffin Curran.

The Lightning defeated

the Tornadoes 6-0 with Pat

O'Connor. Robert Hines and

Jeff Perez playing well for

the Tornadoes.

The Rangers beat Rural

Masonic Lodge 5-0 behind

goals from Carlos B.irbosa.

Joe Cntelli and John Ross

McEvilly. Loin Hurley and

Chris Patk played

outstanding for the winners,

lnder-10

The Cobras defeated the

Rapids on Sept. *•) by a •)-3

score. Harry Theodore and

Knk Barber both scored tw o

goals and Liani Gambon.
Liam McManus and Joey

Scott played well.

The Patriots beat the

Fagles 4-2 behind Justin

Magaftlgin's two goals and

David Phalen's two assists.

On Sept. 16, the

Riverhawks kncxked off the

Cosmos 5-2. Philip

Czajkowski scored three

goals and Anthony Debello

scored twice for the

Riverhawks. Ethan Sit and

Kenny Decie played well.

The Eagles lost to the

Rapids 2-1 with Andrew

Golden scoring the lone

Eagle goal. Pat Bamhnc.

ConnorCramond and .Nathan

Fencer played well.

The Cobras and the

Celtics played to a 1-1 draw

with Eric B.irber. Ben Regan

and Joey Scott playing well

for the Cobras.

lnder-8

Granite Links defeated .A

.

Hohmann Oil 6-0. Max
Storch, D.u"a Gnffin and Leo

George scored goals and

Noah Gordon. Da\e Maher.

Nick O'Connell. Devin

Ganno, Nick Murra\ and

Mike .Maniscalco each had

an assist.

Reggie's Oil had Brendan

Waples score a goal and Dan

Murphy and John

MacDonald play well.

On Sept. 15. Reggie's Oil

won 2-1 with Kieran

O'Dnscoll. Hugh
McLaughlin and Mark
McKenna all pla_\ing well.

The Knights of Columbus

iQuinc\i had John Brad>-

Prankus, .A\ ite .\ia\on and

Danny M.iier pla> \*.ell

The follow iHi: are the

results from the first twi^

weeks ot pla> for girls' L-

10, 1-12 and the C-I4c.vd

teams.

lnder-10

On Sept •^. Granite City

Storage defeated Mas^

Energy 8-3 .\lannah Bulger

and Christina McDonald
both scored two goals, and

.Amanda Kile\. Madeline

McDonough. Rachel

ML'Manus and Janiie Meade

all scored a goal for Granite

Cit> Kiera Clifford and

Charlotte Chretien scored tor

.M,ls^ Energv

.

The Hol\ Ground

defeated Bsic^ dc Riordan .'-

2 behind goals from MolK
Donahue. Grace Scuzzarella

and Eryn .McCarthy. Julie

Devico sC(ired two goaN for

Bates & Riordan

The Dolphins knocked off

the Mustangs ^-h w. nh .\nana

Paulo sconng all seven goals

Kat\ Meeh.ui i four goals > and

Kara C.u"chedi awo goals i

ledthewa\ for the Mustangs.

Con: J On P.,-,v 2-

Quincy/North Quincy Girls,

X-Countrv Teams Win Season

Boys

Opener
The Quinc\ /North

Quinc) bv\vs and girls cross-

country teams both came out

victonous down at Nauset

High Sch(.K>l in their season

opening Atlantic Coast

League tri-meet with

Plymouth North High

School.

The boys eked out a 27-

28 w in over Plymouth North

and easily defeated Nauset

21-34.

The top five finishers for

Quincy/North Quincy were

Matt McGroarty (overall

winner), Rob McGroartv

I fifth 1, and Casey Conley

(Sixth). Greg Gaffney and

Dio Covais rounded out the

rest oi the top-five for the

Qumcy/North Quincy squad.

The girls' team averted

disaster on the course with

the help of some quick

thinking from coaches and

members of the boys' team.

The top four w omen runners

made a cntical wrong turn

about 6tX) \iU"ds from the

finish line, but all four

recovered in time thanks to

help oi their coaches and

teammates.

In the end. Quinc\ Nonh
Quincv topped Plymouth

North 20-3^ and knocked oti

Nauset r-42

Enca Brad\ tmished the

race as the overall winner

with Jess Davis, Mary
Schw art/ and Lauren Brix^ks

all close behind. Other

scorers for the girls' team

included Rachael Kasanoff

and Enuly Zaracvh

"We did well on a tncky

course." said head coach

Geoff Hennessy it was a

good opener. .And we're

excited for both squads up

conung meets

Both teams now >poa a 2-

record. The team> hosted a

tn-nieet at Pageant Field on

Tuesda> i*J25' ag.itnst

\V'hitman-Han>on and

Dcnms-Yannoudi.

Quincv North Quincy

will travel to Gc\ldard State

Park in West Warwick,

Rh*.Hle Island this Saturday

to compete in the Inaugural

New BaLuice CVeon State

Cross-Country Fesnval The

festival IS expected to host

200 high school and o\er

3.5(.X) runners.
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Health Q&A

by Andrea Wyatt

Fit for a Bride

Q.I'm in the midst of

• planning m\ red-
ding, which is six months
aM;i>. and 1 rrall) v«ould

like to lose some weight

before the hip dav I cur-

rent!) walk two da>s a

we«k. hut would like to

work reall> hard until the

weddmg to feel and Imik

hetter in m> wedding
dress. Is si\ months
enough time for me to lose

weight?

A, Planning a wcddmc
.>;an nol on,\ tv the

r>fs; t,me of \ou: ".ifc. hu;

a'isc the busicsl and the mcsi

stressful ^^'rddlng deta.ls

w an o> ersnauow other prior-

ities sjch as exercise and

eat:ng hea]ih> NX^iethe: ;: :s

\o iooii \our biest ;n nout

wirrss o's deal »;th the pres-

sures o* premarital prepara-

tions, exercise is an excel-

lent wa\ 10 help you sta\

sane and look good.

Jusi as you are making
plans for your wedding, you
also have to plan to exercise

and make healthy catmg

choices Schedule time for

>'ourself ^e^eral days a week
to complete workouts Six

months is ample time to

make significant progress

toward your fitness goals

Take advantage of the time

yoL hax'c from now until the

wedding, and pace \'oursclf.

It IS important to remem-
ber that although \ou desire

to look and fee! > our best at

youi wedding, you want to

take a safe approach to gel

there Get -fit -quick gim-

micks might seem like a

great idea. espcciaIJ\ if the>

mvolve just taking a piU and

not exercising, however.

steer away from what might

appear as a fast way to fit-

ness and believe that your

hard w ork will pay off.

Begin to incorporate addi-

tional cardiovascular train-

ing into your current twice-

weekh walking routine

Each da\. try to push \our-

self to walk the same dis-

tance quicker or increase the

distance >ou tra\ el If possi-

ble, begin to strength train at

least three times a week.

This wii. not onl> help

increase lean muscle mass,

but also help decrease

unwanted b>.^i\ fat De\ot-

ing W miinu'es four days a

week to a total-body fitness

routine could produce posi-

ti\ e results on er s.x months

Look for a bndal boot-

camp class m your area or

seek the adMce o\ a fitness

professional who can devel-

op a training program

specifical!) tc meet your

needs Bndal boot-camp

classes are becoming more

and more popular due to the

demand from bndes-to-be

and their wedding parties.

D\'Ds of total-body work-

outs can also be helpful.

'^'our wedding is a great

time to Stan making exer-

cise and proper nutrition a

lifestyle choice. By estab-

lishing these positne exer-

cise and healthy eating

habits as you are planning

your married life, you can

truly live happily ever after.

A\y.>ays consuli a physician

before beginning an exercise

program Ifyou ha\( afimess

or training question, write

Aidrea in care of King Fea-

tures y^eek}^ Senice. PO
Box 5364''5. Orlando. FL
.^2853-6475.

C 20C' lunj Features Synd Inc

'/

While bod\ reshaping

may in\ol\t suenuous exer-

cise and/or modification sui-

ger>. tc»oth reshaping is a rela-

tively eas\ matter li involves

remo\ing small amounts of

enamel to eliminate or mini-

mize imperfections For in-

stance, the points of upper

canine teeth can be blunted

somewhat to eliminate their

fang -like appearance Tooth

reshaping (or enamel

recontounng) can also help

improve the look of a smile

by alienng the shape, length,

contour, or position of a tooth

and Its relationship to adja-

cent teeth The technique can

be used to reshape chipped,

overlapped, or fractured

teeth, as well as to minimize

the appearance of crowding.

In addition, tooth reshaping

may be undertaken to coirect

developmenta] imperfections

and abnormalities, such as

pitting and grooves in the

ename

Your simle is something

you can change Our commit-

ted passion is to assist our pa-

aenis to re\ eal a health) . beau-

tiful smile in a relaxed atmo-

sphere We discuss all the

treatment options available,

and our recommendations are

always m the best interest of

our patients. We feel a deep

responsibility and commit-

ment to provide you the verv'

best care with state-of-the-art

technology We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street Please

call 6 1 7-479-6220 to schedule

an appointment for high qual-

ity dental care Let us help you

keep your teeth for a life-time.

We offer the services of anes-

thesiology with a fully trained

and qualified anesihesic^ogist.

Visit us on the web at

www.quincvdenust.com.

P.S. It also helps to use a

tongue scraper in the fight

against bad breath.

Nutrition, Exercise Key

To Healthy Weight Management
(NAPS) Hvory \car.

iiiillions of American adults

make an effort to lose w eight

.

While dropping the extra

ptniiuls is beneficial for

inerall health, some people

ina\ ha\c questions about

how ti^ start and stick with .i

health) weight -loss program

Hcie are answers to coninion

questions .ibout nutnlu>n and

tips on a health) approach li^

weiehi loss

Q. Slartinq a weight

management regimen can

be a worth) )et sometimes

o\ erw helmini! effort. \N hat

are some kc) things to

consider \%hen .setting out

to h)se weight?

.•\ You'll ha\e more

success w iih sticking to a new

regimen if )ou don't ir\

changing e\er) thing at once.

Experts agree that n takes 2

1

da)s to establish a health)

habit. Stan b) making simple

chanees to \ our dailv routine

and setting goals that will

help you stick with and

siippi>rt your weight-loss

eflorts. Things we can all do

include eating a well-

balanced iliei. exercising

legiilarl). making time fiM- a

iUHHi nieht's sleep, drinkine

plent) o{ w ater and taking a

dail) muliniiamin.

Q. What are the right

foods to eat when dieting?

.\ Keep in mind that there

are no miracle foods. .And.

there is no paiUcular food or

U>od groups that should be

eliminated lYom an) one's

diet. Protein. caiboh)diales

and e\ en certain healthy fats,

such as olixe oil. pla) an

essential role in overall

nutrition. According to the

rSD.-\'s dietary guidelines.

a health) diet includes fruits:

\ egetablcs and w hole grains.

as well as fat-free and low-

fat milk and milk products.

Experts also recommend

Red Cross CPR,
First Aid Courses

The American Red Cross

South -Area Office will offer

the following courses at its

Quinc) location. 1495

Hancock St. third floor,

beginning Oct. ?.

• Adult CPR/AED.
Wednesday. Oct. ?. 6 to

10:?0p.m. Cost S55. Course

teaches bleeding, first aid for

choking and CPR for \ icums

over eight years of age.

• CPR for the Professional

Recuer Review. Wednesday.

Oct. 10. 6 to 1 0:30 p.m.. $60.

Pre-requisiie: current

cerufication in CPR for the

professional rescuer.

• Infant and Child CPR <k

First Aid. Thursday. Oct. 1

1

and Oct. 18 (two sessions),

6 to 9:30 p.m Cost $70.

Course teaches rescue

breathing, choking and CPR
for children under eight

years of age. Also, bleeding,

shock and other first aid

emergencies.

• Adult CPR/AED,
Friday, Oct. 12, 1 to 5:30

p.m., $55. Course teaches

bleeding, first aid for

choking and CPR for victims

over eight years of age.

• First Aid. Tuesday. Oct.

16. 6 to 10 p.m., $50. Course

teaches bleeding, first aid for

choking and other first aid

emergencies.

• CPR for the Professional

Rescuer. Wednesday. Oct. 17

and 24 (two sessions). 6 to

10:30 p.m. Cost $80. In

addition to skills learned in

Adult. Child & Infant CPR.

this course teaches two-

rescuer CPR. advances

airway procedures and the

use of a pocket mask.

• Adult CPR/AED.
Saturday. Oct. 20. 9 a.m. to

1 p.m.. $55. Course teaches

bleeding, first aid for

choking and CPR for victims

over eight years of age.

• Adult CPR/AED
Review. Monday. Oct. 22, 6

to 8:30 p.m., $50. Pre-

requisite: current

certification in Adult CPR/

AED.
Pre-registration is

required for all courses. Call

617-770-2600 Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., for more

information.

ICnpalim Yoga
Fall Session

All Levels Welcome!
• When: Mondav eve. 6 45-8pni

• Dates: 9/24- 10/1 - 101/15- 10/29- 11/5- 11/12

• Whcir: 48 Winthrop Ave ,

Wollaston Cong Church, Quincv

• Cost: Only $60 lor 6 weeks, $ 1 2 drop-ins Welcome
• Coirt«ct:Chnsonc Way-Cocter

Certified Knpaiu Yoga inMiuctur

(617M72-75M
• Bring your own mat

choosing proteins such as

fish, poultry and leaner cuts

of red meat. Try to avoid

processed foods, which lack

many o\ the essential

nuliicnts needed for a healthy

diet, and often conlain

saturated fats, salt ami loiuls

with added sugars.

Q. r\e heard about the

ncM diet pill called alii that

limits some of the fat the

bod) ab.sorbs. How docs

this affect the nutrients the

body gets from f«)od?

A. When taking a w eight-

loss product designed to limit

fat absoiption. you are likely

to lose a certain amount of fat

soluble vitamins, namely

\itamins A. D, E and K.

That's why experts

recommend taking a daily

multivitamin as part of your

weight-loss regimen.

Q. What should be

considered when adding

exercise to a weight-loss

plan?

A. First, exercise doesn't

have to mean going to the

gym and pumping iron. A
simple activity hke walking

and tracking your steps with

a pedometer is a great way to

maximi/,e your results and

exercise your heart. Also,

taking a nuiMivilamin like

One-A-Day WeighlSmari

Advanceii is a good idea

because it's a complete daily

niiilti viianun containing 1 00

percent oi key vitamins and

minerals jiliis a uiiuiue

guaiana blend. B \ilaiiiins

and other important

ingredients to i>fi"er

nutritional and energy

support for tlu>se w1k> are

working to manage their

weight through diet and

exercise.

Visit www.one-a-

day.com fo r more

information.

Q. What could people

do to stave offhunger while

on a diet?

A, Dieting does not mean

going hungry. Incorporating

more fiber into meals will

help curb cravings by keeping

you fuller longer. Also, eating

smaller meals throughout the

day rather than three larger

meals can help reduce

cravings that may lead to

overeating.

American Liver

Foundation Charity

Walk, Sept. 30
The American Liver

Foundation "Football Walk

for Liver Wellness" is a 5-

mile fundraising walk to be

held on Sunday, Sept. 30,

Registration will be from

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. The Walk

begins at 10:15 a.m. The

scenic course on the South

Boston waterfront begins and

finishes on Day Boulevard

across from Moakley Park.

Denise (Marnell)

Gurshin, a Quincy native, is

walking and fundraising for

the American Liver

Foundation. Her husband

was in need of a liver

transplant after more than a

decade since his diagnosis

with PSC (Primary

Schlerosing Cholangitis), In

March 2005, the surgeons at

Tufts-New England Medical

Center transplanted part of

Denise' shver to her husband

Chris.

Thanks to their efforts,

Denise and Chris celebrate

two anni versaries every year,

theirwedding and transplant.

The advances in liver

medicine and transplantation

gave Chris and Denise a

second chance on life.

A little over a year after

their surgery, Denise

completed the 2006 Boston

Marathon with the Run for

Research, the American

Liver Foundation team. This

year, Denise and Chris are

walking in their second

"Football Walk for Liver

Wellness." They walk and

fundraise to support the

American Liver Foundation

(ALF) in achieving their

goals to 1 .) Raise awareness

of the prevalence of liver

disease, 2.) Reach out to

people with liver disease, 3.)

Educate the public about the

liver and its importance, 4,)

Promote liver wellness, and

5,) Raise funds for critically

needed liver disease research

and education.

They hope others will

come out to support the ALF
goals on Sept. 30,

The American Liver

Foundation welcomes
patients, organ donors,

family members, friends and

volunteers to participate in

the "Football Walk for Liver

Wellness," For more
information, contact

Elizabeth Buell at (6 1 7-527-

5600) or visit http://

www.liverfoundation org/

chapters/newenglap';)/

events/21/.
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Quincy Point Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational Church

Belhany Coiigicgationul

Church. 1 8 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

worship, baptisms and

Church at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "lollow Me."

Child care is available for

intants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be serveil.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

"Shape Up" uill be the

theme o\ the sermim

preached by the Rc\ ,\nii

Su/etlell at the 10 a.m. sei

vice Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Cluiich, 444

Washington St.

Jack Sv\eenev v\ill be the

deacon ol the tiav.

The church \m11 hoUl a apple crisp that will be

"Mite of A|iple " brunch after served for dessert,

the worship service I'he ilea- Oct. 7 is Worldwide Com-

cons u ill sponsor a c|uarter a munion Sunday,

ilip bullet Quincy lesiilents are in-

,\11 are welcome to bring vited to lune into the

.111 apple ilish to share, enter cluirchs television broadcast

an "apple pie contest." or esery Weilnesday night at 6

contribute some ap|iles to the [).m on cable Channel X

Catholic Women's Prayer Group

Union Congregational Church
Union Congregational

Church, located at the corner

of Beach St. and Rawson

Rd., Wollaston, will hold its

annual Blixk Party Saturday,

Sept. 29 from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.

The event will include a

moonwalk, basketball and

other games, food, a book

table and baked goods table

and more.

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment will visit and display

one of its fire trucks.

Contemporary Christian

singer Mark Bishop Evans

will provide inspirational

music throughout the day.

There will also be tours ot

Union Church and detailed

information about the many

special events the church of-

fers to the community.

The public is welcome to

attend.

The Quincy Catholic

Women's (iroup invites the

public to join in prayer on the

third luesday ot every

month beginning Oct 16,

from 7 to K: 15 p.m. at St.

I he group will use the conlact Sister Pat Boyle at

prayer method ot Lectio 617-479-5400 or Dorothy

Divina where Sacred Scrip Ruggiero at 617-472-6^21

lure IS read, retlectetl on ami The church is located at

shared by those who gather .5.56 Washington St., Quincy

For more intormation. Point

Joseph Rectory.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Quincy Medical Center

Bereavement Seminar Nov. 5

Quincy Medical Center

will offer a bereavement

seminar Monday, Nov. 5

from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the

medical center, 1 14 Whitwell

St., Quincy.

The seminar, entitled

"Coping with the Holidays,"

is for individuals who re-

cently experienced the death

of someone clo.se to them.

Grief counselors say it is

not uncommon for people

who have experienced the

death of a close relative or

friend to feel a heightened

sense of loss around the holi-

days. Talking about feelings

of loss, particularly with

people who are going

through a grieving process,

is part of the healing process.

The Rev. Esther Bowen,

certified bereavement coun-

selor and director of pasto-

ral care at Quincy Medical

Center, will facilitate the

seminar.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. Call 617-376-5502

for more information and to

register.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F

Jarek-Glidden, pastor, will

conduct the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wolla.ston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. Sunday

School for children starts at

9:30 a.m.

The lector will be Dor-

othy Nogueira. Ushers are

Paul and Linda Nogueira.

Coffee hour hosts are

Kathy Emerson, Linda

Johnson and Kann Paul.

All are welcome. The

church is handicap acces-

sible.

The church will hold its

fall yard sale Saturday, Sept.

29 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on

the front lawn. If raining, the

event will be moved inside

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held every .Monday from 10

to 1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging office, 83 Saratoga

St., North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assisting

senior citizens in havins their

blood pressure taken weekly

Appointments can be

made but walk-ins also are

accepted. For more informa-

tion, call 6 P-v 6- 1506

Assembiles of God

158 Washington St., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

m "Marriage & Family Croup

I •International Fellowship

i utnirg iKBltgtnn i^tr^ctorg
Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome '

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
',4 Ro'-^a^ Cawo.ic Cc'^'^:jriv, waii-.rg :cge:''e'

'" i^a^f^ Worship. Education ana Ser^^'ce

'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7 45am, 9am iFa^ny Liturgy!

1030am iwitn CnO'ri anfl 5om

12 noor a! Sta' c' Sea Chu^cr

Weekday Masses

Mon-Fri 7am and 93"^ Sat ^a~
Ha -^c caocec Access ce

Confessions

Sat 3-3 45d^ " Sa -'t jcseof O^atc^^

Unitarian UnlversaHsts

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue Si • 617-328-6649

Piistor: Michael S. Robertson

Co -Pastor: Or Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Wastiington St .

• 617 773 6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wk,

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W*it St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services Surxiay 11 a.m to 1230 PM
Collee and Conversation following service

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June, July. AugusV

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowiti, CH..CM

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. yOn Saij'dav

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 am, i» 5 o.^<

Weekday Masses 9a-^'

CONFESSIONS: Satiirday, o CC-3 3: on
rij'\icjpcea access:bie .S

Handicapcea pd'h-^g sde eT-j^cv

.1
- co^cvcrec

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
S^OMaret Ave.. Quincy

617-479-8778 • www, hncong.org

Sunday, Sept. 30

Family Day -

Everyone Attends

at 9:30 a.m.

Rev. Jc^ Casrci.'^

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p m
Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 am. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

.617-479-5400

Pastor Rev John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7 00, 900, 1 1 30AM

Daily Masses 9 00 AM
Handicapped Cnairiilt Available

Bfthxw
C()\(;RKc;\rkA\i

Chi RCH

10 a.m. SINDW VVORsHlF
Worship Scrvu't', Bapo.>!!;

and c'hurch Scho>'l

Re\. William C\ Hardiiii:

/•'(>//<» H Me
.Ml \Kt:\vfu\n!t:

Child Caa- -VaiLibic

FelUnvshtp lune in Mien FlI'^L"'

/('//iHi;>is,' VV('ryn.';> SV''VU'c'

VVhcck'j^air .AcccsMhlc

Christian Science

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

iS W'^^'^^cc 4 / ? • f ~- "J- '-i-ll

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gitford

SUNDAY WORSHIP A^ "1 3 A.M

Re> Ma-y lOuss Gi^crc -'iacnrg

Si'-^o^ T'lt'e.

Vl' G'ea:es: Oopcrtunnv"

St. ChrysostomS
Episcopal Church

I .trner »t' Hani'nrk i Linden >r,s.. '^xuni--

f)\' i'l-t)'^'' ' **'*..sti-Jirvs«sMm.ji)m

Rev. David Heflina

^•indav Kiuhan.st I'l j.^.

"undav >(;i(Mti '*-M) i.m.

vvednesdav tacnar.st iM) i.m.

Niirserv Can; lurnii vr-ice

Coffee Hour F!»ilow',ni»

\LL WELCi.iVtE

I'HRJFT >H< 'P !i.mr-. VV. Th. F- ; !-J

Evangelical

UNION CHURCH
Seac^ 5: i ^iwso^ Re .i^onastor

5^"c.i/ ^'^:'srip Se'-'^'ce

63 Vew6or> 4 /e Nonn Qurcy
i' ' i-^' 4aaa • -i;;:ri 5iil IcrarLtr

1Q-30 Sunday Worship
5PM P'syer Meeting

7PM Brazilian 4, G Service

''PM ^'•t.rsday 3ibie Study

Covenant

Squantum Christian Fellowship

5C "LC^.Ts A,e ScLarnr
f "•"" 58": • -asrcr Vlike -trar

i^LPcav lyj'iric ' .'
i. n. • jcscei :i Vlaitfiew

ZHci'iv 5 :iass ' .'

i.v.

^iircicdc ^cces'S.'cie

-r\:,\ 'r':iiy'THi,anu'Tr :i;;

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •^^^
CHURCH

C-'id Ca''s hsi'acie A. I 4.-? /Ve^cv "-r

9 a.m. • Christian Educaticr for ail ages

C'^.^iOren $ Panry

vVea
,
Thur 9 3C am - ' : -^ccr

6'" 4''9 r'CS

Methodist

QOINC> COMMUNITY
UNITED METHOOiS"

CHURCH
*•. ?.r.. ''' :ih.ts:ci

T'/ 7 1 Si, ^Swfi' ..,' :> -.'•il'L'f'' -"i^;":

L Salvationist

][
Nazarene

t'ir«t Church of
ChriMt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Ser\icr & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wrdacsday Evening Meeting

20 Grfenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

h37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(61 7) 472-5669
On Th« Campus Of y^S^

Eastern Nazarvn* Collag*

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9 45 am - Adult i Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worst)tp witti Us'

THE SALVATION ARMY

• 'AM /^>CRShiF St=^'/'CE

3h!Aic> rANC MLSlC

' '^PM AE? ?IBLE S"', r^

To advertise in

this directo r\ call

617-471-3100
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Cdituacies
John M. Tempesta, 80

Owned Roofing Company

A funcal Mass for John

M. ronipcsta. KO. of QuiiK\

.

a husincss owner, was cel-

ebrated Monday at Si Anns
Chiireh. 757 Hancock Si .

\\\i|laslon.

Mr. IVinpesla ilied Sept

h> .11 Moston Meiiica! (en

ler

He ser\ed in the Arnn

tioni l'^4Sto I'-Mh. He owned

and operated Teinpco Roi>t-

inc Co in South Biisti>n for

30 >ears

Biim and raised in Smith

Boston, he had lived in

Quinc\ tor 42 \ears.

He enii>\ed tishinj:. boat-

ing and vacations \o New

Hampshire and Cape Cod

He was also an a\ id tan ot

the Boston Red Sox and en-

loved i!re\ hound racini;

Mr Tempcvt.i loved ani-

mals, had a great sense ot

humor And was dedicated to

hi^ tamilv

He vi.ts a tormci niembei

o! the Son» ot It.ijv

He IS sun ivoJhv his w itc.

JOHN M. IKMPKS lA

Mane (Conlev) Tenipesta;

three daughters. Regina

Tempeslaol Scituate. Lauren

lempesta o\ Milti>n and

("hristinerempesia-C'iark of

Hinghani; a son. .lohn M.

Tempesta o\ Saugus; two

brothers. Phillip Tenijx'staot

Quincv and Cicorge

Tempesta oi New H.inip-

shire; two sisters. 1 ena Bra-

dlev ot North Faston and

N.uicv Clnttin of Ravnham.

and one grandchild.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemeier\. Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral HiMiie. ~S5 Hanccvk

St . W ollaston.

Norma F. Proto

A funeral .Mass for Norma

F I Faiclla ) Proto o\ Quincv

.

a homemaker. w as celebrated

Wednesday m St. Joseph "s

Church..'^50\VashingtonSt

.

QumcN
Mrs Proto died Sunday at

QuincN Medical Center fol-

lowing a bnef illness.

Bom m Quincy. she In ed

most of her life in the city

She also w orked as a man-

ager at Sheas Cleaners for-

merly of Weymouth and

Quincy

Mrs Proto also worked

for a short time as a nv eier at

the iormer Fore River ship-

vard in Quincv

Wife of the late .loseph E.

Proto. she is surMved by a

daughter. Linda M. Proto of

North Quincy; a brother.

Louis Faiella of Quincy; and

two sisters. Sail) Saluii and

Frances Andronico. both of

Quincy.

She w as the mother of the

late Robert Joseph

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

1 16 Frankhn St.. Quincy.

IM)N Mi( AKI H>
Manaciiifi Dirti'titr

Sinit tht earliest limes anger has been a

i«»ncern to religious people. Primitive ritu-

als frequently centered around the prob-

lems caused \>\ the anger of people or of the

gods, \nger separated Lsau and Jacob.

Moses, in anger, smashed the tablets con-

taining the I^M . Saul threw a spear at I)av id.

And M» on.

In our own time we continue to be

concerned with anger because, as in Bibli-

cal times, there is still a lot of anger felt and

expreSksed. Children angrj a( parents; parents angrv at children:

anger in the home: anger in the privacv of our own thoughts. Politi-

cians angrv at one another.

The Biblical attitude toward anger is quite realistic. On on* hand,

anger is recognized as potentiallv destruiiive. Admonitions directed

toward the control of anger are recorded: as examples. "A soft answer

turns awav w rath" (Proverbs 15: 1
1 and ".

. . do not let the sun go down

on >our anger" iFphesians 4:26 1. On the other hand, anger is recog-

nized as a normal human emotion: "be angrv but do not sin ( Kphesians

4:26). and even at times as a divine attribute: ".
. . God's wrath has

come upon tbem at last!" ( I lliessaionians 2: 16 1. God is. howe\ er. also

pictured repeatediv as being "slow to anger." and Christians are

encourafiied to avoid angering either (iod or other people: "Fathers,

do not provoke your children to anger. . .
" (Kphesians 6:4).

Couldn't it be said that a better life is in store when these Biblical

expressions are understood and practiced? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A service Family AffiliaU ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454
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Rae F. Coughlin, 70
Retired Machinist

A funeral Mass for Rae F.

Coughlin. 70. of Attleboro.

formerly of Quincy, a retired

machinist, was celebrated

Sept. 22 at Saint .lohn's

Church. Quinc\

Mr. Couiihlin died Sept.

I S at Home (^c Hospice (are

ol Rhode Island

He wcMked at Dresser

Masoneilan in .\\on lor .M)

years. He retired in 2002.

Born in Newton, he had

li\ed in Quinc\ before mo\ -

ing \o Attlebi>ro nine years

ago.

Mr. Couehlin was a mem-
ber o\ Cnited .Auto Workers

Local 470.

He was a fan i^f the De-

tenders DniniA: Bugle Corj'ts

oi Rockland and manager ol

the Renegades Drum A;

Bugle Ciirps. Boston

He was .1 fan o\ the New

Fngland Patriots and Boston

Red So\

Mr. Coughlin also en-

|o\ed reading and read one

to tw o books a week.

HeissurM\edb\ his wife.

Helen (.Uncei Counhlin ot

RAK K. C()C(;HL1N
Attleboro; a son. Fdward

Coughlin of Manst'ield; three

daughters. Joan Cirady oi

.Attleboro. Theresa Coughlin

and Flen Godsoe of

Pawtucket. R.L; a sister.

Patricia LeBrecque of

Abington; 14 grandchildren;

and man\ nieces and neph-

ew s.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeter>. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the .limmy Fund.

l.^HW Beacon St.. Brookline.

MA02445-W18.

Ernest J. Peredetto Sr., 66
Appliance Mechanic

.A funeral service for

Ernest .1 Peredetto Sr.. 66, of

Viera, Fla., formerly of

Quincy. an applaince me-

chanic, was held Monday at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Peredeno died Sept.

17 at Wuestoff Hospital in

Rockledge. Fla.

He was an air-condition-

ing mechanic 22 years at the

Veterans .Administration

Hospital in West Roxbury.

He ser\ edm the navy from

1959 to 1964.

Bom in Coal City, 111.,

and raised in Moms, 111., he

moved to Quincy with his

lamil) after his ser\ ice in the

Navy.

He enjoyed bird-watch-

ing, gardening, bowling,

playing tennis and doing

house projects.

He IS survived by his wife

ol 45 years. Cathenne "Rena"

( Finn ) Peredetto; tw o daugh-

ERNEST J. PEREDETTO

ters. Catherine Peredetto of

Florida and Christine Ferrini

of Rockledge; a son, Ernest

Peredeno of Rockland; a sis-

ter. Beverly Mansfield of Il-

linois; three brothers, Louis

Peredetto and George

Peredetto of Oklahoma and

Joseph Peredetto of Illinois;

eight grandchildren and a

great-grandchild.

Bunal was pn\ ate.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Salvation

Army. 6 Baxter St.. Quincy,

.MA 02 169.

AlmI^uist
IL

O W E R L A
QAMJEN CSltriH. FLOmST t Qtm

n~d]
s

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Steven F. Adams, 53
Insurance Claims Manager

A funeral Mass for Steven

F. Adams. 53, of Braintree, a

claims manager in the insur-

ance industry for 25 years,

was celebrated Monday in

Saint Jc^hn the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Adams died suddenly

Sept. 19 at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

Bom. raised and educated

in Natick. he was a graduate

oi Natick High School and a

graduate of Framingham

State College. He had lived

in Natick before moving to

Braintree 26 years ago.

Mr. Adams w as employed

by the AON Corporation in

Boston for 1 2 years. He had

also worked at CNA Insur-

ance Company and

Tra\elcr"s Insurance Com-

pany.

He w as active in Braintree

Women's Soccer and served

as a coach. He enjoyed watch-

ing his daughters play soccer

and tennis.

He was active at Saint

John the Baptist Church,

where he ser\ed as head of

the Parish Pastoral Council.

He was an avid gardener.

He is survived by his wife

of 26 years, Joanne

(Sandonato) Adams; two

daughters, Nicole Adams and

STE\ KN F. ADAMS
Christina Adams of Quincy;

his mother, Kathleen

(O'Mahony) Adams i>f

Natick; two brothers, Timo-

thy Adams of Grafton and

Matthew Adams of

Watertown; two sisters, Lisa

Clover and Sheila Adams of

Natick; and four nephews.

He was the son of the late

Steven Adams.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Steven F.

Adams Archbishop Williams

High School Memorial Fund,

c/o Quincy Credit Union, 100

Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA
02169.

Vincent M. Banks, 93
Retired Lawyer

A funeral Mass for

Vincent M. Banks, 93, of

Somerville, formerly of

Quincy, a retired lawyer, was

celebrated Sept. 22 at St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Banks died Sept. 19

at Jeanne Jugan Residence,

Somerville.

He worked for the MBTA,
retiring as an assistant gen-

eral counsel in 1974.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in South Boston and

graduated from Boston Latin

High School. He attended

Harvard College as a mem-
ber ol the Class of 1935 and

graduated from Northeastern

LawSch(X)lin 1940.

He previously lived in the

Neponsel section of

Dorchester, Milton, East

Falmouth and Quincy before

moving to Somerville in

January.

Mr. Banks was a member

of the American Bar Asso-

ciation, Boston Bar As.socia-

tion, New England Transit

Club and Red Berry Counil

of the Knights of Columbus

in Dorchester.

He was an avid tennis

player and enjoyed traveling

to Europe and wintering in

Sarasota, Fla.

Husband of the late Mary

(Elwood) Banks, he is sur-

vived by two sons, Vincent

Banks Jr. of Rockport and

the Rev. Michael Banks of

New York; a sister, Sr.

Wanda Banks; two grand-

daughters and two great-

grandsons.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home, Milton.

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care'"

4
PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.veteruuhineralcare.com
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Siri Bergstromner, 84
Bradlee^s Department Store Employee

Marie P. Shoemaker, 83
Retired Registered Nurse

David T. Shaw, 79
IRS Employee, Truck Driver

Funeral services for Siri

(Svensson) Bcrgstromncr.

84, of Quincy, formerly of

Quincy, wore held Wednes-

day at the Faith Lutheran

Church, 201 Granite St..

Quincy. Pastor James L.

Kimmell officiated

Mrs. Hcrgstroniner dieil

Sunday at Colonial Nursing

<t Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth alter a brief ill-

ness.

Born, raised and educated

in Sturko, Sweden, she im-

migrated to the I i'nited States

in the l%()s. She lived in

Braintree for many years be-

fore moving ti) Quincy over

20 years ago.

She had worked for 15

years at the former Bradlee's

Department Store in

Braintree. She also had

worked many years in her

family's bakery business, the

former (Jrahn's Bakery of

Quincy.

She retired many years

ago.

Mrs. Bcrgstromncr was a

former member of the Vi-

king Club in Braintree and

siKi bi:r<;.str().mnkk

the Neighborhood Club ol

Quincy.

She was a longtime mem-

berof Faith Lutheran Church

in Quincy.

Wife of the late Lennart

Bcrgstromncr, >he was the

last of 1 1 siblings. She is

survived by many nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Blue Ffill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweenev

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Faith Lutheran

Church, 201 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Alice L. Scarlata, 90
Worked At Long's Jewelers

A funeral Mass for Alice

L. (Swanton) Scarlata, 90, of

Winchester, formerly of

Quincy, a 30-year employee

of Long's Jewelers in

Braintree, was celebrated

Tuesday at Holy Trinity Par-

ish in Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 227 Sea St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Scarlata died Sept.

21 at the Abeijona Nursing

Center, Winchester.

She retired in 1992.

Mrs. Scarlata was a former

communicant of Our Lady

ofGood Counsel Church and

a member of the Mariannas

at St. Ann's Parish, Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy since 1948.

Wife of the late Thomas
W. Scarlata for 48 years, she

is survived by a daughter.

Laraine Milauskas of Win-

chester; three sons, William

Scarlata of Wisconsin, Paul

Scarlata of Plymouth and

Donald Scarlata of Easton;

two sisters, Agnes Doyle of

Quincy and Gertrude Flvnn

of Michigan; 12 grandchil-

dren; and 10 great-grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St..

Quincy.

Robert L. Berry, 74
Carpenter

A funeral service for Rob-

ert L. Berry, 74. of Quincy.

formerly ofNew Hampshire,

a carpenter, will be held to-

day (Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Flni St.. Quincy

Mr. Berry died Sept. 22 at

Quincy Medical Center.

He worked as a carpenter

fi>r 24 years tor the state of

New Hampshire inConci>rd,

NIL
Mr. Beirv served in the

Armv during the Korean

War.

He was K>rn .uul raised in

Charlestown.

He is survived by his wife.

Irene (Kolson) Berrv; three

daughters, K^u^en Keefe of

Milton and Deborah Keefe

and Jean Kirschner of

Quincy; a son, John Keefe of

Quincy; a brother. Walter

Berry of fuscon, .\n/., a si>

ter, Rhea I ewis o( .\nnapo-

lis; seven grandchildren and

a great-grandchild

Visiting hours were

Wednesdav from 4 to S p.m.

at the funeral home
Memonal donations iiiav

be made to the .American

lung .Association, 2.'^ Spring

St.,\Valpole, MA020S1.

Louise F. Baranowski
A funeral Mass for Louise

F. (Baron) Baranowski of

Quincy was celebrated Sept.

21 at St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Baranowski died

.Sept. 16.

Wife of the late Walter

Baranowski, she is survived

by two sons, Richard

Baranowski and Waller

Baranowski; a brother.

Stanlev Baron; four grand

children, and a great-grand

child.

She was also the mother

of the late Jt>hn Baranowski

Burial was m St. Marv's

Cemeterv, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv Hamel,
Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 .Adams St.,

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Marie

P. ( Mischler) Shoemaker. 8.^,

of Quincv, a leliicd regis-

tered nurse, was celebrated

Wednesday at .Saint John the

Baptist Chuicli. 44 S( hool

St.. Quincv.

Mrs. Shoemaker dictl

Sept. 21 alQuiiicv Rehabili

tation Hospital.

She worked a! Massachu-

setts l.yc and F,ar Infirmary.

Massachusetts ( icncral Hos-

pital and Taunton Slate Hos-

pital.

.Mrs. Shoemakerservotl in

the Cadet Nurse Corps be-

ginning in 1944.

Born and raised in

Winthrop, she graduated

from Burbank Hospital

School of .Nursing. She

moved to Quincy in 1952.

She is survived bv her

husband ol 62 yeal^. Gaston

(irady "Jim" Shoemaker; I w o

sons. Frank Shoemaker of

MARIKI'.SHOKMAKKR

Methuen and John Shoe-

maker of Natick; a daughter.

Carol Cappola of Orange,

N.J.; SIX grandchildren; and

seven great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hil!

Cemetery, Quincy

Funeral arrange menu
were made bv the Dennis

S'vveeney Funeral Home, 74

Ivim St.. Quincv

Nicholas J. xMontuori Jr., 56
Mail Processor

A funeral Mass tor .Nicho-

las J. .Montuori Jr.. .^6. of

East Bridgewater, formerly

of Quincv, a mail processor

at the Brockton Post Office

tor 1 8 years, w as celebrated

Wednesday at Holy Cross

Church, Easton.

Mr. .Montuon died Sept.

22 at Tufts New England

Medical Center. Boston.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he graduated from Boston

CoUege High School in 1969

and received a bachelor's

degree in teaching at

Bndgewaier Stale College.

He moved to East

Bndgewater 15 years ago.

.Mr. Montuon w as an avid

bow ler and fan of the Boston

Red Sox and New England

Patriots. He also enjoyed

travelling, gardening and

Connecticut casino trips.

He IS survived by his w ife

of 28 years, Christine

(Johnston) Montuon; a son,

Nicholas Montuon of East

Bridgewater; a daughter.

.Amanda Leigh .Montuon of

East Bridgewater; his

mother. .Mary (Caporalei

Montuon of Quincy; a sister.

Maryellen Silliker of Saco.

Maine, and many nieces and

nephews.

He was the son of the late

Nicholas Montuon Sr.

Burial was in Central

Cemetery . East Bndgew ater

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Conle>

Funeral Home. Brockton.

Angelo Coletti, 88
Pipefitter, Shipyard Supervisor

.A funeral Mass for .Angelo

"Shibby" Coleiti, SS. of

Quincy. a pipefitter and su-

pervisor for General Dynam-

ics at the former Fore River

shipyard in Quincy. will be

celebrated today (Thursday^

at 10 a.m at St. Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St..

Quincv

.

Mr. Coletti died Mondav

at John Scott House Nursing

.uid Rehabilitation Center m
Braintree after a long illness

He worked for (.leneral

Dvnamicsfroin N.'^8io NS-I

Bom in Quincv. he was a

lifelong resident of the citv

Mr Coletti w as a member
of the I'orre IVi P.isscn C'lub

in Quincv

He is sur\ IV ed bv his w ife.

Minnie iBrandolinii Coletti,

three sons, Daniel Coletti of

Quincv, David Coletti ot

Medford and Dean Colem o(

Salem. N.H.. two daughters.

Dolores Russell and Doreen

Robenson, both of Quincy; a

sister, Elizabeth DeLuca oi

Quincy. nine grandchildren

and three great-grandchil-

dren.

He was the father of the

late Bernard Coletti and the

grandfather of ihe late Jo-

seph Russell

Bunal will be In Pine bi:'.'

Cemeterv, Quincv

Visiting h o u r > w i" : .•

Wednesdav rroni -l :o S p r:

at the Bolea-Buonnglio Fi;

neralHotne, 1 ItsFrankhnSi .

Qumcv
Memorial donations niav

be inade to the Joseph RusncII

Memonal SchoLu"ship land,

CO Jeff RusscH. IS Watson

Rd. Quincv, MViLMr.)

K^iJF Hoiwr \our

^rli
^^^B^ Loved One's

ffiifl Memory

H With Flowers

cliffords.coiii

^^F^Hl^.^'w^^^H

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for David
1' Shaw.79.()tChelsea.tor-

nlellv of Quincy. a retired

Inlein.tl Revenue Service

employee, vv.is eelebiated

Weilnestlav at Sacred Heart

Cliiiivli, North Quincv

.

.Mr. Shaw died Sept, 20. il

SoKliers Home in Chelsea.

Born in Boston, he grew

up 111 Roxbiirv .uul gradiKiicd

from Boston State College

He served in the IS.
.Navy dunng World W ai 11

aiul the Kore.in War.

Mr. Shaw worked for the

IRS for 14 years, retiring in

l')79

.After his retirement from

the IRS, he worked as a Iriivk

driver for the Quincv ScjUiiie

post Office for 10 years.

.Mr. Shaw was a member
of the Quincv V 1 W Post. He

was also a census taker lor

the Citv of Quincv and had a

great interest in city politics

Husband of the late lillen

K. Shaw, he is survived bv a

daughter-in-law, Gail .A.

Shaw of Plymouth; and two

sisters. Elizabeth Callahan of

Quinc) and .Margaret

Crockett of Rorida.

.'*

I
iS"^^

uie

and

DAVID L.SHAU

He was the I ither o'

late losepli ,\ Shaw

brother ol ihe lale

Haiissen anU 'lie lak ' i il

Shaw

Burial w i- :i Bin ' ;1

Cemetery. Bi.Uiiiree

f'UP'Tal irranL'C^ " s

were made '\v the K e

FlllV 1 f )ll!;-
''<'^ H : is

St., Wnllaston

.Memorial donations :^i i;/

he made to ( heUea SnKi;ors

Home. 91 Crest .A v c .

Chelsea. .MA

The Shaw familv thanked

all the wonderful people at

the Soldiers Home for their

care and assistance.

Marv E. Ellard
Retired Quincy School Teacher

.A funeral .Mass for .Mary

E. Ellardof Quincy. a retired

Quincy school teacher, was

celebrated Wednesdav at

Saint John the Baptist

Church. 44 Scht.ol St..

Quincv

,

.Miss Ellard died Sept. 22

at Quincv Hospital

She taught in Quincv el-

ementarv schools for ."v^

vears.

Bom in VVe> mouth, she

was a lifelong Quincv resi-

dent.

She received a bachelor's

degree in education fr .'m

Bndgewater State Co'i.^'ic

and a master' > degree "V -m

Boston L'niversit'-

She Is survived '-_- ".v

hrsKhers. James Ellard xr.d

George Ellard Jr . and manv

nieces and nephews.

Buna! was ;n .Mciunr

WoUaston Cemeter/.

Quincv

Funeral arrangemenis

were made by the Denn:s

Sweenev Funeral Home. "*

Elm St., Quincv

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on .Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that i> no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highesr pnor-

ity !s given to bath 'jansfer

seats

Cdll the Council at oT-
3"6-l5()6

DOLAN
FUNERM SERVICES

Funerals

Cremation N

Pre- Arrangements

Serxice time< and dnrcnons ai:

vvwvv.dolant'uneral.eom

IILL LX)L\N FAMILV . - \

VV Crait; '
^

l-'dul K

'

JrederKk I

C'ourtnev *" -'^^^ "^
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^atena rocKs 50 Sailors
39 V^te^cjer 9 Orchestral assent

41 Fashion piece

'<: 3 c

1
13

f
'

e Q 1? r

•2 14

15 16 "*-
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6 • a W
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H «. .p. ^H
2A ?£ 2t 27 ^H28 29 30
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HOCUS -FOCUS V
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at toast aix mwwon In details balwssn pansto.

quii leuoMipe ssg Mil 9 pappe uasq aASM
89M«ng s papp* (Maq sasm sjsamhj > jsOuoi ajt smsd
e jspiM a MopuiM Z POPpe uaaq sau jaag i saouaiaiiia

Beneficial 1 he swallow

^'''d 1, tr;ilv a Incnd

tr. naidi'iii'is iis acn.d

niani. u'-cnng i.s

uncxi'.'llrJ rnabling

It !o vMii li nic-' and other

;iiMXl- :•! tl'.i'lr and in

great nuraher^.

\\ hop, fei dmi; xiumii.

1; hi.n!^ troi'i before

dauti ur,id .ill^i miiimI

1/ ir;/r ;V/4ze • ralph —
C T M L I G D B \ W T R P

Mk I f (a B 1 R N a T h"T) 1) B

^" W F I S C Q 1 O M N k 1 F D

B Z M X V > C C W I O S Q O N

LKERJSMHHFSEDCA
N E R I A L D A I

^'
I . H W K V

1 E S A S Q E R L O L C 1 U P

T \ O L M K E D A L L N I O H

F E N C B D R S Z W E I V H U

V IJ S R A E O P R D B N M L

JIHNSENNEIFEFED
Find ihe lisied words in ibe diagrani. Ttey nun all diiectnas

forward, backward, up, down and diacoaiUy.

Ellison Kramden Reed
Fiennes Lauren Richardsot

Houk MacxJiio Terry

Kiner Nader

Abernathy

Bellamy

Bunche

Edwards

e 2007 King Features Syno Inc World rights reserved.

1. INVENTIONS: When
were the first "sneakers"

known as Kcds mass-mar-

kclcd':'

2 ANIMAL KINGDOM.
What IS a group of dragons

known as''

3. PERSONALITIES:
Who IS actress Kate Hud-

son 's famous mother?

4. OPERA: What was the

name of the tragic female

lead in "La Traviaia" by Ver-

di?

5. MEASLTIEMENTS:
How many dimples arc on a

regulation golf ball?

6 FOLKLORE: What tool

is Paul Bunyan most often

depicted as holding?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is cereology?

Klng-CroMwwm
Answtn —

8. MUSIC: Who sang the

famous theme "Goldfin-

ger"?

9. THEATER: What is the

name of the slick attorney in

"Chicago"?

10. MARTIAL ARTS: In

what country did Tac Kwon
Do develop?

Answers
1.1917

2. A weyr
3.GoldieHawn
4.Violetta

5.336

6. An ax

7. The study of crop circles

8. Shirley Bassey

9.BillyFlynn

10. Korea

O 2007 Kini Feaoirci Synd . Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Boh Barker (kmt\ Baikcr

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Select lies Reeonditioned

Starting at $22M'*<' and up while they hist!

5 Maple Street

Quino, MA0216*) 617-472 3656

^1
Salomes

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) This IS a good time for the

usually outspoken Lamb to

be a bit more discreet. You
still can get your point

across, but do it in a way less

likely to turn off a potential

supporter.

TALTIUS (April 20 to May
20) Good news: .\ll that hard

work you put in is l?eginning

to pay off. But you need to

watch that tendency to insist

on doing things your way or

no way. Be a bit more flexi-

ble.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You might want to delay

making a decision on the

future of a long-standing

relationship until you check

out some heretofore hidden

details that are just now
beginning to emerge.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your reluctance to com-
promise on an imp>ortant

issue could backfire without

more facts to support your

position. Weigh your options

carefully before making your

next move.

LEO (July 23 to August 22;

This is a good time for ambi-

tious Leos or Leonas to shift

from planning their next

move to actually doing it.

Your communication skills

help {jcrsuade others to join

you.

VraCO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Relationships —
personal or professional —
present new challenges. Be
careful not to let a sudden

surge of stubbornness influ-

ence how you choose to deal

with them.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 21) 'N'ou might need

more facis before you can

decide on a possible career

change. But you should have

no problem making a deci-

sion about an important per-

sonal matter

SCORPIO (Ociober 23 to

November 21) You're

respected by most people for

your direct, no-nonsense

approach to the issues. But be

careful you don't replace

honest skepticism with sting-

ing sarcasm.

SAGITTARIL'S (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21) A
newly emerging situation

could require a good deal of

attention and some difficult

decision-making. However,

close friends will help you

see it through.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Family

matters need attention.

Check things out carefully.

There still might be unre-

solved tensions that could

hinder your efforts to repair

damaged relationships.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) Of course you
deserve to indulge yourself in

something special. But for

now, tuck that bit of mad
money away. You'll need it to

help with a looming cash

cnmch.
PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A temporary set-

back in your financial situa-

tion is eased by changing

some of your plans. You'll be

able to ride it out quite well

until the tide turns back in

your favor.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a gift for understanding

people's needs. You have a

low tolerance for those who
act without concern for oth-

ers.

C 2CX)7 King Features Synd , Inc

Wishing ^ Well®
4837276465838ANPFDOKCELOLW
5 7 5~~4 6 4 2 8~4 3 7 3"6ERACEOOCREGAP
4 8 4 3 2 3 5 8 6 3 7~6 3~DOWS FAPNCNEHT4873823473473
I TACEOOTHNHEV2358234343432REFNORFSRA

I IT4543837876834EONITOAEDIDND6452625256525NSRHUEWRAPRSD
HERE IS A PLEASANT LrTTLE GAME that wiH giv* you a
maasagaavafyday. ITsanumaricalpuzzlaclasignadtospal
wM your fortuna Count Iha latlars in your first nam* If the
nunibar of letlartb 6 or mora, subtract 4. If the numt)ar is las*
than6,add3.Tharasu«isyourkaynuml>ar Start at Via uo-
parlefl-twndcomarandchackonaofyourkey mjml)«rs Ml
to right Then read the massage the letters under'the
chacxad iguras give you.

emrKing Synd
.
tnc World it^itt rttwvd.
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Girls And Boys Quincy Youth Soccer Scores, Highlights

(Cont'd Fmm Page 23)

Granite Links beat

TeamWork Physical 7-2.

Kristen Fahey (three goals),

Alison Coleman (two). Joelle

Robinson and Gail Egan-

Mullen all scored. Bridget

Hobin scored twice for

TeamWork and Colleen

Stravin, Megan Newcomb
and Maeve Hemon all played

well.

The Titans defeated the

Marlins 6-3. Anna DiGravio,

Shaina Donovan, Gabrielle

Doody, Bridget Durgan and

Gabriela Jerahian all scored

lor the Titans and Mary Kate

Cannon, Lauren Carter,

Alyssa Murphy and Alicia

Walker played well.

The Quincy Sun and the

Barracudas tied 2-2 and

playing well for the Sun were

Kaycee OToole, Kailin Bell

and Abby Rose Plourde.

On Sept. 17, the Quincy

Sun beat Granite City 2-0.

Playing well for Granite City

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK DIVISION

Docket No. 06P2083GI

GENERAL PETITION

To MARY DINGLE of

QUINCY in the county of

Norfolk, and to all persons

inierested in the estate of

MARY DINGLE, a person

under GUARDIANSHIP.
A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by

QUINCY REHABILITATION
AND NURSING CENTER for

authorization to AMEND
GUARDIANSHIP FOR
TREATMENT WITH ANTIP-

SYCHOTIC MEDICATION
for reasons more fully set out

In said petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the fore-

noon on the 9TH DAY OF
OCTOBER 2007. the return

day of this citation.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this

30TH day of AUGUST 2007,
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/27/07

were Jacqueline Zamzow and

Julia Nelson.

The Mustangs defeated

Mass Energy 6-5 and Katy

Mehan, Ailaina Villareal and

Kara Carchedi played well.

The Titans defeated

Teamwork 4-3 on goals by

Gabriella Jerahian (two),

Anna DiGravo and Bridget

Durgan. Playing well for

Teamwork were Allison

Carey, Bridget Hobin, Ava

Falco, Lucia Buzzell, and

Kaylen Kozlowski.

Under- 12

On Sept. 9, the Revolution

beat the Red Bulls 6- 1 . Caitlin

Bulger ( four goals) and Amy
Thompson (two) scored for

the Revolution and Sydney

Chang scored for the Bulls.

Playing well were Alexandra

Long, Kclsey Tucker, Angela

Hyslip and Makeala O'Brien.

William F. Maloney and

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2262AD
In the Estate of

GINO E. PETITTI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

April 2, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JEAN M.

PETITTI of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10;00AM> ON
OCTOBER 31. 2007

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 21, 2007.
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/27/07

AsstK. beat OC-Braces by

Abromowit? 2-0 on goals by

Ana Galotto and Mary Beth

Stravin.

Skoler Orthodontics beat

McFarland Club 3-0 on goals

by Chaislyn Burgio and Julie

Bloomer (two). Christine

Kelliher played well for

McFarland.

Chelsea FC tied the

Tsunamis 3-3. Colleen

Andrews, Dominique Lucier

and Claudia Barzola scored

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Thai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2124EP
In the Estate of

FILOMENAE.GULLIFA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 27, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

WILLIAM J. BRANCA of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE AWRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 17. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. Septem-

ber 6. 200:'.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProDate

9/2707

for Chelsea.

On Sept. 15, Skoler heat

the Revolution 6-2. Chaislyn

Burgio scored three goals for

Skoler. Caitlin Bulger scored

twice for the Revolution.

Nisreen Abosido, Julianna

Carey, Lauren Matthias and

Kelsey Tucker all played

well.

Chelsea defeated William

Maloney 5-1. Colleen

Andrews, Ciara Forde and

Dominique Lucier scored for

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 04P3027EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account

To the persons interested

in the estate of Dorothy A.

Pasqualone late of Quincy in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the V and final

account(s) of William J.

Quaglia as executor (the fi-

duciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance m said Court

at Canton on or before the

10th day of October, 2007

the return day of this citation

You may upon written re-

quest by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or

to the attorney of the fidu-

ciary obtain without cost a

copyof saidaccount(s) If you

desire to object to any item

of said account! s). you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days atter said

return day or with.r such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of eacn such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant tc Mass. R

Civ. P Rule 5

WITNESS, DAVID H

KOPELMAN ESQUIRE.
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 31 -' day

or August. 200"
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/2707

tNVtTATIONTOBiD ttlVitKnONTOBIO

INVITATION TO BiD
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivenng to the City of Qumcy:

FIRE DEPARTMENT
PUBUCWQ-RKS
PUBLIC WQBliS

AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK
WINTER SAND BID

DEEP MINED ROCK SA_LT

OCTOBER 1 U 20Q7^ 1Qi3Q A.M.

OCTOBER 11,2007 @ 10:45 A.M.

OCTOBER 11.2M7 @V\m A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30^'*' and 4:30^''

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids. Proposals must be m a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid pnces will be given first consideration. Bids, Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/ Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The hght Is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

9/27/07

the winners. Olivia Wallace

scored for Mahoney and

Kerry Phelan played well in

net.

McFarland beat Spillane

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1970AD
In the Estate of

ANN J.MICKIEWICZ
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 19,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

THERESA A. GILBERT of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve with personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE AWRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON ( lOOCAM) ON
OCTOBER 17. 2007

WITNESS. HON DAVID
H KOPELMAN ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 2^. 200^
PATRICK W McOERMOTT

Register o< Probate

9 27,07

Law Office 1 -0 on a goal by

Kelly Donahue. Christine

Kelliher and Rachael

Tahaney played a good game.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

DocketNo. 07P2184AD
In the Estate of

MICHAEL J. DALY
Late of NORTH QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 7, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that MARIE T.

DALY of JAMAICA PLAIN in

the County of SUFFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON :1Q OGAM' ON
OCTOBER 24, 2007

WITNESS, HON, DAVID
H KOPELMAN, ESQUiRE,
First Justice o^ said Court a:

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 13. 200^
PATRICK W McOEPMOTT

Register at Procate

9^2" 0^

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

C *'/ of CJui^cv

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE HO C'-C59

Pursuant to 'he provisions of TITLE ' " ot *ne QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEstS ame-ded 'he Qltcv Zormg Bca^-:: y
AQoeas A/'i; -^cic an Open Public Hearing :r Tuesday
OCTOBER 9. 2007 at 7:1 5 pm on ^he Second Floor n the

Council Chambers. Qumcy City Hall. 1305 HancocK Street.

Quincy. MA 02" 6'i) Or. ^ne acoiication of Kim McNeill 'cr a

Special Permit Vanance to converr the existing commercial

space 'Htc a Doggie Daycare m a Residence A zoning distnct

r vioiatior of Title
'''

as amerded Chapter '," 16.020 4 .M

iiise regulations, vetennary estaDiisrment or similar^ or the

premises numbered 36^ BiLL'NGS ROAD QUINCV
Martin Aikens, Chair"~ar

9-20,0^. 9,2'
0^

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

C*tv ot Quincv

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 0^-060

Pursuant 'o t!^e provsiors of TITLE ^ " of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE is amended, the Quincv Zoning Board of

Appeals Aill ^oid an Open Public Heartng or Tuesday,

OCTOBER 9, 2007 at 7:15 pm or the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy Citv Hail ' 305 HancocK Street,

Quincy MA JJ ' 69 On the application of Lorenzo Aivarez or
a Vanance to construct two .2) 'ear decRs r voiatior or "^tle

^" as amended Chapter '"20 040 'dimersionai 'equiry-

mentsi or the premises .lumoered JC-J;2 BEDFORD S"'"REE^

QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chair'^ar

9,20/07. 9,27 07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARiNG

Citv of Quincv

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 0^-06'

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1
:' of he QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODEds amended, the Quincy Zoning Boarc or

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing or Tuesday,
OCTOBER 9, 2007 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street

Quincy MA 02169 On the application ot Leslie Chen for a

Vairance to enclose existing porches m violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.20 040 (dimensional requirements' or

the premises numbered 26-28 DYSART STREET. QUINO
Martin Aikens. Chairman

9,20,07. 9/27 07
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HELP WANTED

CHEF
Working Chef

SfniH): ( iilin;ir> H;u'k^roiind

Kitchen

I tilitv Workers
ft

\MI I INC. 1() I RAIN

Cafe' Cook
Biiiklinii-A-Tcam

Fuller Village
Scn\o\ Ki'sK-ii'iiii.ii (. ommuiiii\

MILTON
l< !h r lUul R( SltlUt

11 \ (" \-]\/\vc\ lom

Contact John Benson

(M~i3M-^)lS().\:i

l>n\r; K ^\>ui \Hallcl Iniptx

•\\s: SI (HUl'.a

Ki'j;h>nal RLins'H^'r.ii' Wci'kls

Imnicdiatc BcncJ'ils C'Dl -A

Sunda\/an\tinic

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh mosi beaulitui flower o' Mt

Carmel Fruittu' vine spiendo' of

heaven Biessea Mothe' o' the So'' o'

God Immaculate Virgm assist me if"

my necessity Oh Star o( the Sea help

me ana show me herein yoij are m\

Mothe' Oh HoK Mary Mother ot GoO
Quee" 0' Heaver and Ea^th' i humWv
beseec'i you t'om the hottom o' my

hea" Ic succor me m t'lit necessity

There a't none that car-' withstand your

power Oh Mar'y conceived without Sin

pray tor js who tiave recour-se to thee

(three times 1 Holy Mary l place this

cause ir vo J' hands (three times Sav

this prave' 'J consecutive days and then

you must publish and it wiH De pranted

tc VOu K A L " '

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING:
Are you a business
owner'?' Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise'? The
New England Press As-

sociation can help build

your clientele all across

New England' To adver-

tise at a lower rate and
higher volume contact

Latita Sanchez at 617
373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL'

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE:

1978 VOLKSWAGEN
BUS For Sale. Apple
green, original interior in

good shape, complete
body restoration, new
engine, type II, new
brakes, new transmis-

sion, runs great and
looks great $8000 Call or

email Corinne or Vincent

617-997-7102.508-423-

8 10 6.
vpedulla(2)berklee.net

$500! POLICE IM-

FOR SALE

\ Brand Nt'w Qiiit'ii Pillow lop

Mallnss Set *\i\tr SUpl On**

The ,Si't has Nf^cr V.wn Been

Taken Oiil of the Piaslu.

1.140 -UillinnldDeliur::

(7S1)727-76.V>

"

l'( (. lKTr\ KoiliO'Wii Sol t,Sti!l

In ihi.' iVtxi-si \i\i.'i I'scil'

DiMi'l li.ixi' tlu' iinnii Kn the SiM

lis jiM viiimi; in iin uaiclu'ii^i'

s^N)toi .ill 7SI-7:"'-7639.

lV;7/;r,c !, D.lil,!

.\ni.i/ini.' IVal' Ncu ' Kiiii:

Pillow lop M.lItffSS Scl .Still

In Plastic u/Wanam\ .S22.'^.

Call M\ evil:'

774-776-5(Ml

MI NKU::6lVrM.nMol FubW
lounjierStAKKlSH)

i:*>*>5 & A NeuT \ssembled 8"

pool IBIT M'.^pc rSlalek-

M^ Pn>-st>je Bumpers S. 13*^5

I an Deliver!

IKI I. : 774-776-5051

Hil.ahi I'lalU: .K'lnUi. .ki Dllvl

( -k-.l.H. IXlla If-'" W.'ihIMoiI.,

. .ii;i!'._L t\i!Kl s.lU. Ill'' IVll.i

I, .';;:.kUn'^ .s.iw w iih man\

,u ^(.vNoiii'v \ ni.iinuK

SvliXh.r B

617-770-0322

BOAT: 1989 Carur Express

( riiiscr ?*r.s.'^". \ ^ Mcutuimt

New (>Liklri\c Ri-pkki.'iJ FnciiK'

\cw C'an\ as 'Batteries - Xarious

I pL-radcs - Clean FulK Fi>und

$14.90()

617733-3383

MISCELLANEOUS

POUNDS' 1996
Mitsubishi Galant $895!

1994 Honda Accord Only

$800' Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc from $500'

Cars Trucks, SUVs' For

Listings Call 800-559-

4138xLl59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www. utx:f. info FREE Tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Runners
Accepted, 24/7 1-886-

468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do ]pu earn

$800 in a day'i' Your own
local candy route. In

eludes 30 Machines and
Candy. Alldr $9,995. 1

800-921 -3949

EDUCATION:
ATTEND COLLEGE ON
LINE from home. Medical,

business, paralegal, com-

puters, criminal justice.

Job placement assis-

tance. Financial aid and
computer provided if quali-

fied Call 866-858-2121,

'.OnlieTdawvBlBrlechjcnm

HELP WANTED:
We have drivers projected

to earn $70,000 this year!

How much willYOU earn?

Our GREEN MILES pro-

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Sou III

iCntUry SoCofcioni^ervitfCemer

29Newpcit Aveniit;

617-47M-6800

Sfwiiiilizini^ it] Forcii^n Cars

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
CLEANUPS / SEAL COATING

''Serious About Sennce
"

617-786-9558
Edging • Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

FOR RENT
VPARIMKNI FOR RKM

No K-c 2- BednxMiis

Qiiuk'N Waterfront' .•\hsiilulcl\

briMlhlakins: water i*i: Boston

suPNet \ lew s' .Ml new ly painted

iV jjoreeiHis .'> mi, 2 bedmi. 2

bath, u beautitui hardud firs.

seramie tile baths. A; washer

dr\er hk up .Ml newer e-i-kil w/

white eabs. frig, stand-alone

Iree/er. bli-in niiero. dishwasher

\ e d' Huge Mbdrm w / bath A;

w 1 closet Spectacular balcon\

w aler \ w s o\ manna.

Tennis &. poo\. S\bOO+.

Classic Homes RE.

617-328-1655

www.classichomesre.com

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Call/or

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

APARTMENT FOR RENT
QuincN. No Fee 1 Bedroom:

Bright. sunn_\ & clean 1 bdrm in

4 fam. Extra-lg bedrm.

beautiful hardwd firs ic Ig. eat-

in kitchen. .MI newer windows.

heat & hot water s\ stems Si

\\n\\ siding. Nr. T & shops. Cat

ok. Sm) + utils.

Classic Homes RE.
617-328-1655

www.classichomesre.coni

MISCELLANEOUS

gram offers a lot more'

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800-44 1-4953
vvww.hear1landexpress.com

Part-time Internet busi-

ness. Earn $941 per

month or much more.
Flexible hours. Training

provided. No selling re-

quired. FREE details.

vwvw.K738.com

DRIVERS ACT NOW!
Sign-On Bonus 36-45
cpm'$1000-t-wkly $0
Lease/$1.20pm CDL-A -t-

3 mos OTR 800-635-8669

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide' Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa@ Lwilber@aol.com

or call toll free 1-800-258-

1815

Become a Surrogate
Mother Give the gift of life

& earn generous compen-
sation. Call 1-888-363-

9457 or Visit us at

www.rBproduc1ivelaNvyer.oom

Mechanics: Up to $20,000

bonus. Keep the Army Na-

tional Guard Rolling. Fix

Humvees, Strykers. etc.

Expand your skills through

FOR RENT
Ql INCV: Single house for rent

$1900.00: lstand.Securit>:

no utilities: 3 bedrooms. 3 baths

Hard>«ood throughout, laundr>

hookup, off-street parking.

handv to everything. No Pets

Call 781-249-6336 ,

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg « t 47733

MISCELLANEOUS

One, Two and Three

Bdrm Apts. Available

Section 8 Okav
Call 781-925-2288

FOR RENT
5 RM. 2 BR m two-famil>.

washer/dr>er hookups, parking

$1,000 plus utils.. 1st and last.

AV) pels.

617-786-1688 .

MISCELLANEOUS

career training. Be a Sol-

dier. 1-800-GO-GUARD.
Com/ mechanic

HOMES FOR RENT:
Affordable Bank Repo's !

4bd $271 /mo! 5bd $377/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $1 99/mo! 5% dn, 20

yrs @ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 XT1 70

HOUSES FOR SALE:
Affordable Bank Repo's!

Buy 5bd 3ba Home Only

$317/mo! More 1-4 Bed-

rooms Available! 4% dn.

20 yrs @ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 XS950

MISCELLANEOUS:
EARLS POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING:
Washing starting at $1 50.

Licensed/Insured, Hard
working honest contractor.

Free estimates. Accepting

all major credit cards. CT
License #501225 Rl Li-

cense #182933784 Call 1

800 273 4650 or visit

vvvvvvaelrrnerprcvenTerfeoxn

MORTGAGES:
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
Payment until you perma-

nently leave your resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton Ma.

w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE:
NC Mtns Asheville.

Beautiful 2-6 acres
tracts. Gated community.

Adjoins Nat' I Birk. Fan-

tastic views. Great ac-

cess 2700' to 4500' elev.

Elk graze our commons
area's! Stating @
$149,500. 800-364
3720

MAINE OCEANFRONT
BARGAIN Only $

194,900 w/275' Water
Frontage NO CLOSING
COSTS!!! thru 9/30/07

Spectacular oceanfront

parcel offers pink gran-

ite shoreline, gorgeous
westerly views & a great

wooded building site.

Very private setting,

paved roads, power &
access to a beautiful

dock. You can't beat the

low owner financing

rates!!! L&S Realty

207-781-3343, ext 30

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I j 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
I 20 Quarry Si . yiiincy

Call now to hook your Parly

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.Quincy.SOI.ntni n

MORRISETTE
LKGION POST

XI -83 l.ihcrty St.. QiiiiKy

I'unction Halt Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showt-rs

(hrlsti-ninjjs • IVleelinns

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALl. FOR RENT
hull Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 kiik

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/es, shaves.

machinist, and sheeimelal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Colleciions: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! u

SERVICES
P/UNnUGBYPROfmUNAL

Interior & lixtcrior

Power Washing & Carpcnlry

All lypcs ol House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SumII Johs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPiniG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^yW Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SWEENEY

Smaller Jobs a S|K'cialty

44 Years Ixperieiice

('arpi'ntr>, .Siding;. I'ainliriu, I'lin-hes

MtijIAVindoHs, l)<M>rs,

K(M)finK, Decking. Sli'ps '

'

I .iciasi' # I .^73 Frt'c F,stiniate.s

Rtllahle 617-825-1210 KdVrtims

SERVICES

INNELLO LANDSCAPIN(;
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Oil Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 i

A GUTTHt CLEANilG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFIN(; - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Worhminship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • lancet Repairs

•Toilet & Meal Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Ciarbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (Jrout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-.^28-30()7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

.Master I. ic » 1.^49 i.

f'ullv Licensed (t Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES
J & J CARPEN FRY,

a licensed and insured contract-

ing company for all \our build-

ing and remodeling needs.

www.jandjcarpentrv.net

6I7-%6-0134

jaysunC(i^jandjcarpentry.net

GET READY FOR FALL

& WINTER
Painting. Carpentry.

Cleaning & Installing Gutters

No Job Too Small

Call 617-773-4761

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
Ht' ilii It jII - Ri'uJinliiil S Ci>ninit nuii

Demolition. Trash Renunal. >ard.

(i.iraiics. Cellar. Aiues Clcanouis Hmpi\

Oil Tanks, \pplianee Dispcsjl

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

LOCAL PAINTER
.•\\craj;e nuiiu walls J loais Sisd

('eiliiij;s 2 Coals $7.S pauils

iiK'hided. .Msi) wiikIown, doors, eU'

liiskk' or out Prompt, slean scrv ii.c

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SERVICES

Ha\ e your house sp^irkle and

shine aft'ordable professional

cleaner at your ser\icc.

Cleaning by Ellen u iih

excellent references.

(781)267-6181

brainellen^aol.coni

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

ClSrOMBllLIHRMTlRF
including bookcases.

VNiHKhvorking lessons in \our house

I earn how to use iih>Is pro(vri\

Brian McCluskev
(617)471-7695 ,

SERVICES

MARCH. t\i)\}''(^

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

All types, carpentry, painting,

tile, windows, doors,

counter tops, cahinetry,

drywall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946

S.G. HAROLD
PI.l MBING. HKATINC. & \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QCINCV

617-471-0914
Inprecedented Senue railiired w K>ii

Save Gas & \tone\

Shop Locally

SIDING

MJkf^y^E y

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

Ci

Bay Shore
Construction Company

fy

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts St Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance cim

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert HeiJse and Bush Trimmins

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement VV indows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinvl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter 1 I

ISSLREF). MASS. LJC. 4CSI)S612*)

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

Quality •

Free Estimates

Experience • Reliability

Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St, Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

\IASONRV
Nc'A \ Repair

s'.ine. Brick. Block, Cerr.ent,

Steps, Walks. VValls, Pauos

Call Ed 781-254-1648

JINK REMOVAL
(-lean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

«P
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Ct^mmercial & Residential Rooting All Phases

Windows and Ciutters

27 Beet>e Road
Quincy. MA 02169

(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estinnates

.^55^\i

^'/X^'^

-MAIL K): THE Ql INCY SI N, 1372 HANCOC K STREET, QL INC Y, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCH. Payment nmsl accompany order.

R^\TESINDEX
J SerMces

J 1\m- Sale

J .-\utos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

-I Work Wanted

J Pels

a Lost & Found

Real Estate

a Antiques

-1 Flea Markets

-1 Yard Sales

J Instruction

-1 Day Care

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

I WEEK

3-7 W FEKS

SS.OD tor one insertion, up to 2*^ words,

10c tor each additional word.

insertions ot

8-12 WEEKS J

13 W EEKS
OR MORE J

-I Enclosed is $

weeks in

$'' (H) per insertion up to 20 words tor

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

S6.''5 per insertion, up to li) words, tor 8-12 iiisertions

ot the same .w\ lOc for e^ich additional word

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor \} or more

insertions ot the same ad 10c tor each additional word

tor the t'olk>wmil ad to run

cy
COPY:

NO RKKl M) \N III BK \I \I)K \r 1 HIS CON IK Vt I R VIK IN IHK F \ KN I OK C \NtH 1 \l ION.

I)K\I)1 INK: KKIDW \l 4PM PI KASK IN( I I l)K VOl K I'HONK Nl MBKK IN \l).
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POIJI K AL ADVKRTISHMtNT POLITIC AL ADVERTISEMENT

The Record Speaks for Itself

Jimmy Liang

VOTING RSMIRD
Sept. 2004 State Primary

'.2004 State Primary

5 Ltjcat Primary

I Prknars [jg-WOTID

Liang's Attendance at

Community Meetings

# of Times Liang misled tlie Press

At Least Once
8/28/06
Sing Tao News
Wollaston, Massachusetts-

"Chinese United Association Headquarters

U.S.A will officially open its doors on 9/17."

"Presidents of Chinese United Association...
jf

(second from left)

1 0/1 2/06

The Quincy Sun:

"I was never with the organization."

Brian F. McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

VOTING RECORD
Sept. 2004 State Primary

Nov. 2004 State Primary

Sept. 2005 Local Primary

Nov. 2005 Local Primary 3- VOTED

McNamee's Attendance at

Community Meetings

Squantum Community Center — 10 meetings

North Quincy Library — 15 meetings

500 Victory Road — 5 meetings

Beechwood Knoll School — 3 meetings

Beechwood on the Bay — 1 meeting

Police station Conference Room — 2 meetings

Squantum Elementary School — 2 meetings

North Quincy High School — 1 meeting

Knights of Columbus — 1 family benefit

# of Times McNamee misled

the Press

Paid for b\ the Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

YOU KNOW WHO YOU CAN COUNT ON
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Youngsters Have A Ball

At Ward 5 Assn. Bicycle, Carriage Parade
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CANLLRWALK CANCtRWA

THE FAMILY of National Guard member Clara Durkin honored her courage by participating

in the Quincy Medical Center Walk even after they had learned that she had been killed in

Afghanistan. Her sisters (second row from left) Maura Durkin (hands on shoulders). Fiona

Canavan and Deirdre Durkin led their "Positive Thinkers" team of family and friends along the

walk route. Story, other photos on Page 12. Quituy Medical Center Phoro

Funeral Saturday At St. John 's Church

Quincy Soldier's Family

Wants To Know How
She Died In Afghanistan
By TOM HENSHAW
A funeral Mass tor Cpl.

Ciara M. Durkin. 30. o\'

Houghs Neck, an Army Na-

tional Ciuardswonian v\ ho

died under mysterious cir-

cumstances in Afghanistan,

will be celebrated Saturda\,

Oct. 6, at 10 a.m. in St. John

the Baptist Church in

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be Fri-

day, Oct. 5, from 4 to ^ p.m.,

at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home. 74 Elm St., with

burial at a later date m Ar-

lington National Cemetery in

Virginia.

Mayor William Phelan

ordered flags in Qumcy to fly

at half staff in Cpl. Durkin's

memory and the City Coun-

cil Monday night offered a

moment of silence for the

Irish-bom Quincy girl who

died in the service of her

adopted country.

CPL. CIARADl Rkl.N

Ward 1 City Councillor

Leo Kelly called her death "a

great loss to her family and

to the Houghs Neck commu-

nity. Ciara was bom in Ire-

land and she leaves the older

sisters, three brothers and her

mom. It is a tremendous loss

for the city of Quincy."

Cpl. Durkin leaves her

mother. Angela (Cloherty).

sisters Maura and Diedre

Durkin and Fiona Canavan.

all of Quincy; Aine Durkin

of County Donegal; and An-

gela Conneely of County

Galwav. Ireland.

.Also brothers. Pierce

Durkin of Cambndge. Tom
Durkin of Long Island. N Z^'.

and Owen Durkin of Count)

Cialv\a>, Ireland. Their fa-

ther. Tom. died in l'->8h w hen

Ciara was *-V

Meanwhile, details were

sketchy in the death o\ Cpl

Durkin, an.-\nn> pa\roll spe-

cialist assigned to Bagram

Air Base. Afghanistan,

whose body was found, shot

once in the head, near a

church Sept. 28.

At first, the Massachu-

setts Army .National Guard

said she was killed in action

but later the Defense Depart-

ment changed that to say she

died in a "non-coinbat re-

lated incident."

The National Guard then

clarified its original an-

nouncement to say that

"killed m action" simply

meant she died while de-

I Cont'd On Pai-e 14)

Councillors Take

Issue With Mayor
On State Health

Insurance Status
Bv LALRA GRIFFIN
Six City Councillurs

Mondav sharplv critici/cd

.Mayor William Phelan for

using the city"s employees'

uciilh insurance as a

political soundbite"" and

blaming the City Council,

instead oi himself, for not

joining the state plan.

The councillors

repeatedly lashed out at

Phelan for what the\ called

his failure to properly prepare

and educate cit\ employees

regarding the state health

insurance program so that

they would be ready for the

stale's October deadline.

We" ve had nothing to do

with this," said Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

w ho said that Phelan publicly

blamed the Cit\ Council tor

"not getting something

done
'"

Raymondi said that

Phelan told \ icwersonajocal

television pn^gram to call cit\

councillors and "tell them to

change their vote.""

Ray mondi said that he and

his fellow councillors would

be happy to vole to loin the

state health insurance plan

once Phelan and the citv

employees agree to join and

meet the state requirements.

Cit\ Council President

Douglas Gutro said the Cit\

Council was ynjustifiablv

castigated by the mayor.""

Councillors repeatedly

said that they have not

opposed the state plan which

Phelan has said cc>uld save

the city S6 to SS million a

year and emplovecs another

nullum dollars.

If anybody has to be

blamed. u"s him,"' said Ward

4 Councillor Ja\ Davis who

described his iiwii personal

efforts at the Slate House

where he worked to get an

extension ot the legislature"s

Oct. 1 deadline on the health

insurance decision

Uavis was particularly

stung bv the mayor's

criticism because he has

worked hard tor the health

bill's passage and for a

Beac(^n Hill extension of the

deadline

">'iiu can iMilv kick a dog

sii nun> times, '
>aid Davis

who added that it was

ridiculous that he would

think of blaming the council.

They have one person to

blame. That's him."

.As for Using the health

insurance issue as a political

tool, Davis said that voters

don't buy into finger-

p*Mnting"

DaviN. along with others,

' Ci'nr'J ( hi Pii^^c- .'-/

Two New Sweepers

Fall Street Sweeping

To Begin Oct. 9
The cilv's fall street

sweeping will begin Oct. *)

and continue through mid-

December with two brand

new sweepers in action.

The sweeping schedule,

announced by Mayor Will-

iam Phelan and DPW Com-
missioner Steve O'Donnell,

appears below.

The new sweepers were

purchased as piirt o\' Phelan 's

five-year Capital Improve-

ment Plan (CIP) The CIP

aims lo invest in vehicles and

building repairs m a system-

atic tashion to ma.xinii/e the

citv's limited capital funds

The sweepers were pur-

cha.sed as part of the y ear tw o

investment approved by the

City Council last spnng.

"The new sweepers will

help our DPW wtnk more

efficiently and cffectivelv,"

said Phelan. "While other

communities are cutting ser-

V ices, wc are able to achicv e

these goals because we have

sound financial planning

practices in place The new

sweepers will help keep our

CUV looking clean and beau-

tiful."

The citv purchased two

new Elgin pelican sweepers

The three- wheel sweepers

have one engine instead ot

I Cont'd (hi Pa\;e !4i
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Wind Power By-Law Due In Nov ember - Page 3 I Have You Seen Abby? -Page 10
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In Post Island Controversy

Residents Want Cease-Fire^ Dog Law Enforcement
B) LAURA (;RIFFIN

Sditic 60 residents

atlenilinj: last week's

"NeighboihoocI I irst"

meeting in Adams Shore

appeared equally divided

between those who want a

cease lire and peace in their

neighborhood and those who

want stronger enlorcemeni

of dog regulations in Adams

Shore and through-out the

city.

Mayor William Phelan

vVho hosted the meeling at

Adams Shore I .ibiai") ojUMied

by saying, "Nobody wants to

have a dog running loose or

defecating on the beach."

However, Phelan stopped

short of promising tougher

enforcement of leash and

pick-up laws.

Later in the meeting,

Phelan reprimanded

Shellfish Warden Andrew

Ayers after he described

We^U PAY YOU to
buy oil from us!
RECEIVE 10 GALLONS FREE OH
EVERY DEUVERY FOR ONE YEAR!

PROGRAM BASED ON:
• Credit A/)/>r(>t'(d, Autorruitii: Ddivcry 6f GihkI Credit Stumlinjj

• C(/»nniif TJ) J^unhiLst' /or An Entire Year. Programs sid^ject t^) ch^invfc.

Reduce this winter's fuel bill even more

by installing a new "^EUjmhekm
V8 Series Cast Iron Oil-Fired

Hot Water Boiler

No finance charjjo with a

down p.i>iiKnt of SlSlX"^,

for a fiillv installed price of

$44S0. fi>r a Huniham \'8 Series

Cast ln>n Oil-Fired Hot Water Boiler.

SiTMiC .i|,'riiiiuiil iiol iHi IikIi\I. I.i\, iHrmil. tivv not iiKliuiiJ

lj > »*.<<.• «. .J.ril'i I A»v«/ivWt

M^I^

CAU 7-800-649-0550 TODAY!

:^ EAST COAST PETROLEUM
1 185 Turnpike Street, Stoughton
800-649-0550 • 781-297-7030

M'li'W.eastcoastpetrolcxim.arm

e-mail: salesQi eastcoastpetroleum.com
(MV (-'rruiiMiiiL; /Vr)i,n(iin> .\i iiiliiMi'. .\.slv dm Sitk's l\pt. fin At-Uiils.\ttu.

NORFOLK COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL

400 Main Street • Walpole, Massactiusetts 02181

Ptione: (508) 668-0268 ext. 399 Fax: (508) 668-0612

Principal Gail Murphy

LOOKING FOR A DIFFERENT HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE?

ENJOY HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES?

LIKE BEING OUTSIDE?

L

You are Invited to

the Norfolk County
Agricultural High School

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October ^4*^ 2007

1 :00pm - 4:00pm

• Tour our Campus
• Talk to Admissions Staff

and Teachers

• Explore our Buildings

• Learn About our Programs

Interested in a High School designed for students who
want to pursue careers in Animal and Marine Science,

Diesel and Construction Technology and Plant and
Environmental Science? Would you benefit from a small

school community offering a personalized education

preparing students for college and employment?

We are accepting applications for ttie 2007-2008 school year.

Visit our website at www.norfollcaggie.org for nrtore info & directions

LOCATED ON
ROUTE IAIN

WALPOLE NEAR
RTS. 95 & 495

seeing eight dogs running

loose on the nearby niudtlats.

Ayers said he was in the

area with two Marine

biologists to check on the

newly seeded clamflats,

"There were eight dogs

running wild. Their owners

were standing by the wal Is. . .

.

Avers' companions asked

whether there was a leash

law in Quincy. As soon as

Avers described the incident,

Phelan chided him for not

using his cell phone to call

lor enforcement.

All but two or three

speakers last week supported

enforcement of laws on dog

control, but decried the

publicity methods that, they

said, have embarrassed a

wonderful neighborhood.

"The problem is how you

went about it," said one

resident directing her

comments to Diane

McGunigle.

McGunigle and her

husband. Police Officer

Joseph McGunigle, have

spearheaded the campaign to

improve enforcement of dog

regulations in the Post Island

Road area where they said

they finally found their

"dream house."

More than two dozen

participants, including Jack

and Judy Barry, wore t-shirts

supplied by Diane

McGunigle. They were

designed with an unleashed

dog defecating and no owner

in sight. Several persons

were from other areas of

Quincy.

Diane McGunigle said

they experienced dangerous

episodes with dogs, as did

otherresidents. She said that,

on arrival, they found the

neighborhood littered with

dog droppings and tried

futilely to contact the proper

authorities.

McGunigle said that one

video taken by her husband

shows an elderly woman
screaming for help as a large

unleashed dog approach the

woman and her tiny lapdog.

Several speakers last week

complained that the Post

Island Road neighborhood

and Quincy has been unfairly

depicted in news articles

because of the McGunigle

campaign.

At last week's meeting,

Phelan introduced Lt. Brian

Tobin who said there had

been successful efforts in

other neighborhoods to clean

up and harness the dog

situation. Tobin described

success when neighbors and

the police worked together

in the Curlew Road
neighborhood. He suggested

that might work in the Post

Island Road neighborhood.

Tobin said that, "With

cool heads, it does work."

After the meeting,

McGunigle said she got no

support when she contacted

Tobin, the mayor, the city's

Dog Officers and other

THE

awoer

Enjoy a cool autumn
evening on your

balcony
on the w ulcr

Quincy

ONE BEDROOM
^^950

* Fitness Center * Laundry Facilities

* Private Balconies * 15 min. to Boston

* Free parking * On busline * No pets

.TSXSR Call Judy 617-479-1449

officials over a period of six

to eight months.

The few speakers at the

mayor's meetings who said

the\ don't want enforcement

described running their dogs

free on the beaches for

decades as a way of life.

Dan McGuire said that the

dogs described were loose

only on a private beach. He

also said he'd been cited with

a $100 ticket when his

girlfriend's dog was in New
Jersey.

After the ineeting, Diane

McGunigle said that state law

does not allow owners to

leave dog droppings on a

public or private beach.

"We've never received

one phone call to put it on the

agenda," said Mike Cotter of

the local community group.

He added, "We totally

support that issue, but not the

tactics."

Tammy Quinlan who
works at the North Quincy

Post Office said there is a

bigger issue and described

problems on Palmer Street,

day and night.

Police Chief Robert

Crowley recently suspended

Officer McGunigle for five

days. McGunigle has said

that Crowley ordered him to

stop writing dog citations.

The suspension was

appealed by the patrolman's

union and is now on a third

level of review.

Asked about the

suspension, Phelan told the

community meeting last

week that the suspension was

not ordered because of

McGunigle's citations.

Crowley has said the

suspension was ordered

because of McGunigle's

"abuse of authority."

After the discussion,

Phelan invited the

participants to enjoy a

barbecue on the library patio.

For the McGunigles, the

meeting appeared to have

created even more problems

as a flier was posted on

Houghs Neck telephone

poles early this week, calling

McGunigle and his wife

"nasty neighbors."

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

vvww.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Council Plans November

Decision On Wind
Power Regulations

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Wind power is here to stay

and Quincy best be prepared,

speakers told City

Councillors Monday at a

public Hearing on a proposed

by-law on wind facilities.

"We need wind power in

Quincy," former City

Councillor Larry Chretien

said, but suggested that the

proposed bylaw needs

considerable tweaking to

address height, setbacks,

noise and visual impacts.

"There's growing

enthusiasm for wind power

in Massachusetts," said

Chretien, adding, "Wind
power in Quincy would be a

good thing.

"You must have a process

so that it is regulated and

controlled," Chretien said,

adding, "I don't think it

would take more than a week

or two (to adjust the proposed

bylaw)."

Chretien, executive

director of Mass Energy, a

non-profit organization,

volunteered to help draft a

more comprehensive by-law

for the city as did Atty.

Benjamin N. Spruill, a project

developer at Patriot

Renewables, LLC.

Patriot Renewables is

owned by Jay Cashman who

applied for a permit for a

wind turbine facility in

Quincy. Cashman hopes to

erect one at Fore River

Shipyard.

"We'll want to work with

the City of Quincy," said

Spruill who noted that his

firm builds private wind

facilities as well as state

facilities, including one at

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy at Buzzards Bay,

Cape Cod.

Spruill also noted that the

new Quincy High School will

have a windmill as a green

environmental project.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi sought the public

hearing after learning of

Cashman' s application,m the

first in the city. Raymondi

said he wanted to put a rough

draft out for review.

Chretien and Spruill were

the only speakers at the public

WoUaston Beach Friends To Meet

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

Dawes House at the comer

of Channing Street and

Quincy Shore Drive.

A special guest will be

Ward 1 City Councillor Leo

Kelly, who is chairman of the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
''^^ 4h Cordless Iron

All 3

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Discover the

Difference

Del Greeo's
I I N i: J I \\ I. i< ^

399 Washington .St.. on Rte. 53 \\i'> mouth

7S I -337-5069

Hours: Mon. Tins. Wed. I ri '):MI-5:Mt,

riiiii', '/.-.iO-". Sat '/.Mf.J. Sun chisvd

hearing.

"They thought that they

could build this as a matter of

right," Raymondi said,

adding, "Our zoning

ordinances are silent in this

particular area. It is my
intention to get something

done before the end of the

year."

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly told the council that

wind facilities are also being

studied for his area.

"For over a year, P. J.

Foley has been gathering

material, taking wind counts

and speeds. Something has

been going on in the city for

over a year." Kelly said.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin volunteered to

work with Raymondi, Spruill

and Chretien on a

comprehensive bylaw that is

expected to be reviewed on

Oct. 15 and passed by late

November.

Written comments will be

accepted until October 15.

Persons interested in

discussing the wind facility

issue may call Raymondi,

Coughlin, Spruill or

Chretien.

With Jim Cooke

John Quincy Adams
Returning To Russia

200 Years Later
By TOM HKNSHAW
John Quincy Adams is

returning to St. Petersburg

this month, the land of the

czar where he served as the

first recognized American

minister to Russia nearly 2(K)

years ago.

He'll go back in the per-

son of Jim Cooke, the

Quincy actor-writer-histo-

rian, who travels the nation

and now the world imperson-

ating prominent persons

from the past.

The occasion is the 200th

anniversary of the establish-

ment in 1809 of diplomatic

relations between the 20-

some-year-old United States

and centuries-old Czarist

Russia.

Cooke will leave Satur-

day, Oct. 1 3, for what is now

the Federal Republic of Rus-

sia where he'll spend 10 days

reflecting on his (Adams')

diplomatic years with Czar

Alexander 1.

"This bicentennial is

taken much more seriously

in Russia than it is in the

United States," said Cooke,

JIM COOKE
as

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
who is making the trip at the

behest and expense of the

State Department.

He'll be in early 1 9th cen-

tury costume as the sixth

president of the United

States seven or eight times in

four cities, Yekaterinburg,

Chelyabinsk, Moscow and

St. Petersburg.

While some of Cooke's

performances will be trans-

lated into Russian for his au-

diences, many of them,

chictly students, speak pretty

good finglish.

Presentations in Moscow

are scheduled at the

Lomonosov School (a high

school), the Russian State

University and the Slavic-

Anglo-American School

"Marina" (another high

school).

There will be a 20-25

minute program during

which he will explain John

Quincy's unprecedented re-

lationship with the c/ar in his

years ( 1 809- 1 8 1 4) as minis-

ter.

"He had been there before

in 1782 at the age of i 3 as a

translator for Francis Dana,

the American minister who

was not recognized by the

Russians," said Cooke. "He

spoke French and French

was the language of the Rus-

sian court.

"Cathenne the Great was

the czanna and she had no

reason to recognize the

United States. Democracy

was a challenge to her throne

I Cont'd On Pai>e 16)

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank,

free checking is free.

(Direct Deposit not required!)

Lots of banks offer "free checking" that's only free when you give them your

Direct Deposit. Otherwise they hit you with a monthly fee. At Colonial Federal,

free checking is free - and you don't have to give us your Direa Deposit to get it.

( For one thing, we want to make it very easy for you to bank with us. And since

we don't like to be "forced" into "relationships," we're not going to do that to

you!) With our personal Free Checking, you get: Unlimited free check-writing,

Free Online Banking, Free BillPay (when you pay at least 5 bills per month),

I" order of standard checks free, free ATM/debit card, SUM*" access, free

24-hour telephone banking and more. All from a 100% local community bank.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

»«

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed com

Insured fDIC gt
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^Moments
in time

THE History CHANNtt

• On Oct. 6, 1683, encour-

aged by William Penn's

offer of 5,000 acres in the

Pennsylvania colony and the

freedom to practice their

religion, the first Mennon-
ites arrive in America. By
the American Revolution,

there were lOO.OlK) Ger-

mans in Penn's former

colony.

• (3n Oct. 3, 1863, Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln

announces that the nation

will celebrate an official

Thanksgiving holiday on the

fourth Thursday in Novem-
ber. It remained that way
until 19.^9 when [^resident

Roo.sevelt, hoping to boost

the economy by providing

shoppers a few extra shop-

ping days before Christmas,

temporarily moved Thanks-

giving to November's third

Thursday.

•On Oct. 1,1890, an act of

Congress creates Yosemitc

National Park. More than 3

million people visit

Yo.semite annually to view

such stunning landmarks as

the 2,425-foot-high

Yosemitc Falls, one of the

highest waterfalls in the

world.

• On Oct. 5. 1902, Ray
Kroc, founder of McDon-
ald's, is bom. When Kroc

died in 1984 there were
more than 7,500 McDon-
ald's golden arches around
the world.

• On Oct. 4, 1927, sculpting

begins on the face of Mount
Rushmore in South Dakota.

The first face chiseled was
George Wa-shington's, with

JefTerson's to the right. But,

within two years, JefTerson's

face cracked, and it was
bla.sied off the mountain.

Sculptor Gutzon Borglum
then started over with Jeffer-

son situated to the left of
Washington.

•On Oct. 2, 1951, Gordon
Sumner (bener known as the

musician Sting) is bom in

Newcastle, England. He
picked up his nickname
because of the black-and-

yellow-striped shirt he fre-

quently wore.

• On Oct. 7, 1960, televi-

sion program "Route 66"

airs its first episode, relating

the roadside adventures of

Buz and Tod as they cmised
around the country in Tod's

Corvette. Americans tuned

in to the popular program for

four years, continuing their

love affair with the nation's

most celebrated federal

highway.

® 2007 King Feature!; Synd.. Inc
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run};

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7-376-l364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

STELLA; Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

SYLVIA; Energetic 5 y.o. German Shepherd.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BEAUTY; All black 6 year-old.

i
BROOKE; Mellow 4 y.o. tortie & white.

CALLIOPE; Young gray feline who loves "cats."

^ CHARLIE; Frisky 2 v.o. tuxedo.

DUDE; Laid back 6 y.o. black & white.

HAPPY; 3 y.o. tabby.

LEON; 1 y.o. black striped tabby.

JflCKLBuff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

PENNY; 1 y.o. sweet dilute calico.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

4
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By Henry Bosworth

Election Results - 8 Days Later

SHEA

City Clerk Joseph Shea would like to have the Nov.

6 city election results all wrapped up nice and early.

Which he has done the pa.st few years.

If he has his way, you'll know by 9:30 p.m.-maybe

sooner-if Mayor William Phelan has a

fourth term or the city has a new mayor

named Tom Koch.

That's only an hour and a half or so

after the city's 30 polling places closed.

Quincy' s present opt-scan voting

system and computers make voting

and counting pretty much a breeze.

A big improvement over the old days of counting

paper ballots by hand when there always seemed to be

a precinct or two straggling in the following morning.

And a far, far cry from Quincy 's Plan E days when

it could take all week to find out who was elected.

Quincy operated under Plan E from 1950 to 1957

w ith a city manager elected by the city council as chief

executive. The mayor was actually a city councillor

elected by his colleagues. He presided over council

meetings and was the city greeter and ceremonial head.

It was a stormy political marriage with Plan E

advocates and Plan A supporters feuding for seven

years.

Plan E came in on a referendum and went out the

same way.

Instead of today's nine councillors (six wards, three

at-large) there were only seven, all elected at-large.

And six school committee members.

The method of voting was by proportional

representation known as PR and was pretty complicated.

In the first Plan E election in November 1949 there

were-get this-59 candidates for the seven council seats

and 15 for the six on the school committee.

Under the PR method, voters made their selections

by number. They could, if they wanted vote for all 59

council candidates and all 15 school committee

candidates by numbering their preferences 1 to 59 and

I to 15.

If their first choice candidates didn't make it, they

could keep their second choice in the running.

In that first election, a quota to win was set at 3,612

first choice votes.

The vote counting started the

following morning.

FormerMayorThomas Burgin was

the only one elected on the first count.

He had 5,934 votes-2,322 more first

choice then needed to meet the winning

quota.

Those 2,322 votes then went into a

lottery and allotted to candidates who were the voters'

second choice.

Amelio Delia

Chiesa and Edna

Austin. first

woman councillor,

were declared the

winners on the 46*

count and Alfred

Helfrich on the 47'^

Three who didn't make the quota were declared

winners as having the next highest vote: Carl Anderson

(3,531), Frank Orcutt (3,473) and David Crowley

(3,167).

CATALANO

BURGIN

DELLA
CHIESA AUSTIN

All of that took six days after the election.

But that wasn't the end.

The school committee counting was then begun and

took two more days to complete. Elected in the order of

their votes were:

Dominic Chiminello, William Anderson, Dennis

Ryan, A. Wendell Clark, Annie B. Forsyth and Ethel

Wiley.

When Quincy returned to Plan A in 1957, Delia

Chiesa was elected mayor, defeating Laurence Curtin

who played a major role in bringing Plan A back.

Those results were known that election night.

There must have been some smiles in the Election

Department among those who remembered that Plan E

eight-day count.

G
JOE CATALANO, a popular voice at WJDA for 20

years, is back behind a radio mike on the Cape.

He has joined Cape Cod
Broadcasting Company's WQRC
(99.9 FM) and WOCN (104.7 FM)
anchoring news and covering local

meetings and othercommunity events.

Something he did so well at WJDA
before the station was sold and went

off the air on April 30, 2006.

Joe was public relations director for the Jack Conway

Real Estate Company for the past year and a half, a job

he enjoyed, but broadcasting is his first love. Joe, who

was program director and morning host at WJDA's
end, muses:

"I also served as news director, conducted hundreds

of Party Line interviews, produced commercials,

covered elections, shoveled snow from the satellite dish

on the roof and took out the trash. At a small station you

get to do it all."

Sounds a little bit like a weekly community

newspaper.

All the best, Joe.

You and the WJDA gang are missed.

NOW THAT Jenna Bush is engaged many are

wondering: will she be married in the WTiite House?

An item in a recent issue of Parade Magazine said

nine children of presidents took their

vows in the White House.

Including, it indicated, sixth

President John Quincy Adams, son of

second President John Adams. The

wedding year, it said, was 1828.

"Not so," says Arthur Ducharme,

historian at United First Parish Church

where the two presidents and their

wives, Abigail and Louisa Catherine

are entombed.

"John Quincy Adams and Louisa Catherine were

married July 26, 1 797 at All Hallows Church next to the

Tower of London in England."

In case you're interested. Parade lists eight daughters

of Presidents as being White House brides:

Maria Monroe ( 1 820), Elizabeth Tyler ( 1 842), Nellie

Grant ( 1 874), Alice Roosevelt ( 1 906), Jessie andEleanor

Wilson (1913 and 1914), Lynda Bird Johnson (1967)

and Tricia Nixon (1971).

But John Quincy was definitely not a White House

groom.

JOHN Q.

ADAMS

Free Legal Clinics At Quincy Court
Free legal clinics will be

held at Quincy District Court

fromOctoberthrough Augiist

as a public service provided

by the Bar Association of

Norfolk County.

At each clinic, a panel of

attorneys experienced in all

areas of the law will be

available for one-on-one

consultation on legal issues, p.m. at the court on the

All consultations arc strictly following dates:

confidential. Oct. 23; Dec. 11; April

Legal clinics wiU be held 29; June 3; June 24; July 8;

on Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 8 July 22 and Aug. 26.
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THIS IS A 1920 postcard view of the Adams Elemen-

tary School on Abigail Avenue in South Quincy. This

was the second Quincy school named Adams; it was built

in 1913 to replace the flrst Adams School on Phipps

Street. This school was of the same design as the

-*««i«-^»

WoUaston School on Beale Street that was built the year

before. Sold in the 1980's to private developers, this

building is now home to the Academy Park Condomini-

ums. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Reade:rs Forum

The Other Side Of The Post Island Dog Issue

Readers of The Sun front

page report on Sept. 27,

"Post Island Dog Issue Be-

ing Brought To Mayor's

Meeting Tonight" are likely

to come away with an in-

complete picture of the dis-

pute and mistaken conclu-

sions about our neighbor-

hood.

Herewith, an abbrevia-

tion, due to space consider-

ation of the rest of the story.

Officer McGunigle and wife,

Dianne, received a hearty

welcome to Post Island at our

annual association Christmas

party in our home in Decem-

ber 2006. On Sept. 1 3 of this

year, fully 30 neighbors gath-

ered in that same home shar-

ing a litany of confrontations

and concerns related to the

McGunigles. What hap-

pened in that short interim?

There was an initial un-

fortunate incident with a

neighbor's dog, which even-

tually moved from a private

resolution to an episode on

"The People's Court," the

case being found against the

McGunigles. Please watch

the segment; the embarrass-

ing reprimand given by the

judge especially to the plain-

tiffs, perhaps fueled the

events to come.

Clearly the irresponsibil-

ity of some dog owners has

been and continues to be an

issue in our neighborhood

and throughout the city.

Residents are of course obli-

gated to supervise and clean

up after their dogs. However,

for the record, dog feces are

not "everywhere" as the

McGunigles contend, on the

beach or properties of Post

Island where families swim,

boat and recreate, and the

neighborhood was quite safe

and clean long before the

McGunigles arrived less

than a year ago. The Post Is-

land Beach Association, in

existence for 1 10 years, con-

tinually encourages dog

owners/walkers to be re-

sponsible and respectful of

the rights of all.

At issue here is the ex-

tremely aggressive and in-

timidating campaign Officer

McGunigle pursued of writ-

ing citations to errant dog

owners, within the neighbor-

hood, which is outside his

assigned patrol area. This is

the Animal Control Officer's

duty citywide; related re-

sources and effectiveness are

another issue.

When ordered to cease by

his superiors. Officer

McGunigle persisted in writ-

ing citations and was sus-

pended as a result. Along the

way. Officer McGunigle has

drawn the scrutiny of the

State Police and Social Ser-

vices on innocent residents

with whom he has had dis-

agreements, launched a se-

ries of frivolous, annoying

property and legal disputes,

even calling for members of

the Association (really a

community "sunshine" club)

to be expelled on a techni-

cality! Numerous residents

have expressed their outrage,

and well-founded anxiety

about this public .servant to

the Police Chief and Mayor.

The McGunigles' re-

sponse to this? A publicity

campaign declaring that he is

a blameless persecuted Of-

ficer, "just doing his job."

Certainly "his job" (or his

wife's job) is not walking our

streets and beaches in and

out of uniform to affront and

intimidate everyone from

children to seniors whom do

not fit his agenda with his

methods.

The centennial memorial

stone on the Post Island wa-

terfront is inscribed, "In

gratitude to all those who
have made our neighborhood

this beautiful and friendly

home." According to the

McGunigles, they have "just

begun to fight." We suggest

that Officer McGunigle
might be retrained as a more

friendly "peace officer"

rather than the severe "law

enforcer" and "fighter" he

has been, and that the couple

might realize their "dream

home" if they stopped creat-

ing nightmares for their

neighbors.

Mike Cotter

5 Post Island Rd.

Praises Mayor Phelan's Open Space Record
Open space and overde-

velopment are critical issues

here in Quincy, and I have

worked hard in our city to

protect and improve our en-

vironment.

I am proud to serve on

Mayor Phelan's Open Space

Committee, Planning Board,

Community Preservation

Committee, Wind Energy

Research Committee, the

Beaches Commission and

the newly formed Recycling

and Energy Committee.

The Open Space Com-
mittee recommended, and

Mayor Phelan implemented,

the largest open space pres-

ervation effort in Quincy's

history. He purchased, with

hotel/motel money and a

state grant, the long con-

tested Lot 23 property at

Marina Bay, and the

Bayswater Boatyard in

Houghs Neck. These parcels

were ready for development,

which would have had a

negative impact on our en-

vironment and our quahty of

life.

Recently, the Community
Preservation Committee rec-

ommended the protection of

the Cobblestone property,

the Joyce property and the

Hazeltine property. Cobble-

stone is now protected, and

Hazeltine would already be

developed were it not for

Mayor Phelan. He personally

discovered a deed restriction

that prevented 150 condos

from being built on Quincy's

largest remaining piece of

unprotected open space. He
also discovered a secret ease-

ment that would have kicked

open the door to even more

development in the area.

Developers with good

plans are welcome in

Quincy. Developers with bad

plans want Mayor Phelan out

of office.

The protection of open

space is directly tied to the

control of development in

our city. As a Planning Board

member, I'm thrilled with

Mayor Phelan's efforts to

focus development in our

downtown and at Crown
Colony, areas that need de-

velopment and can sustain if.

This takes the heat off our

neighborhoods while provid-

ing much needed business

tax growth, lowering resi-

dential property taxes.

Considering the fiscal

state our City was in when

Bill Phelan took office, it is

amazing that not one em-

ployee has received a pink

slip, not one firehouse has

closed and we are finally

building a new high school.

And still Mayor Phelan has

done more to protect open

space, and encourage smart

growth policies than any

other Mayor in Quincy's his-

tory!

PJ. Foley

Sea St.

This Week

1953
54 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Delia Chiesa^ Djerf

Top Winners In

Preliminary Election

By FRANK McCAULEY
All office holders seeking reelection were nominated in

Quincy ' s Plan E preliminary election which found Councillor

Amelio Delia Chiesa topping the

ticket for the third consecutive time.

The election will result in at least

one recount.

The election, despite the

inclement weather, brought 14,713

voters to the polls or 32 percent of

the registered vote.

Atty. Louis A. George, former city councillor who was

edged out by one vote by Charles L. Shea for the 1
4"" and last

place on the list of successful candidates, said he would ask

for a recount.

DJERF VOTE A SURPRISE
The tremendous vote given to first time candidate Dr.

Charles Djerf, who topped the ticket with 8,334 votes, was

the surprise of the contest for school committee. Five school

committee incumbents were nominated, finishing in the

following order: A. Wendell Clark, Dr. Joseph E.

McDemiott, Ethel B. WUey, Paul K. Duffy, and Carter

Lee.

QUINCY-ISMS
The 40"" anniversary of the Quincy Women's Club was

celebrated traditionally with a decorated cake cut by Mrs.

A.D. Ropes, first president, assisted by Mrs. Charles

Campbell, 89, a charter member, and the club's oldest

member... Magees, 2 Parkingway, Quincy Center, was

advertising for "The First Time Ever, Admiral Big Screen

TV for Only $199.95" ... Mrs. Joseph D. Wassersug,

chairperson of the Quincy Women's Division of the Combined

Jewish Appeal, announced that a workers breakfast would he

held Oct. 9... Edmund F. Genereau, veterans' services

officer for the City of Quincy, was honored at a breakfast

meeting of the Jewish War Veterans. Genereau was a World

War II combat veteran who was wounded in the Battle of the

Bulge... Jack Powers, who scored three touchdowns for

Central Junior High last week against South Junior High, was

preparing to lead Central against Quincy Point Junior High

this week... John J. Ricca, seaman USN, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Ricca, 425 Washington St., Quincy Point, has

reported for service aboard the USS Wisconsin at Norfolk,

VA... The Lincoln Theater, Washington St., Quincy Point,

was featuring Marilyn Monroe and Joseph Cotton in "Niagara"

and Rory Calhoun in "Powder River"... A son was bom to

Mr. and Mrs. William Dwyer, 42 1 Sea St., Adams Shore. .

.

Quincy Motors, 85 Quincy Ave., was offering a complete

motor tune-up for "Only $6.95 Complete"... Miss Beverly

Cummings, 1 5-year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James P.

Cummings, 46 Lenox St.. Houghs Neck, won fourth place in

a national baton competition held in Beverly... Henry

Bosworth. Patriot Ledger Staff Reporter, noted in a pre-ciiy

election column that at least two present city councillors

might be headed for defeat in the November final election.

(Hditor"s note: only one sitting councillor lost his bid for re-

election in November)... Capt. and Mrs. Raymond
Matthews and their three children were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs. John Larj»ey, 32 Pratt Rd.. Squantum. Mrs.

Matthews and Mrs. Largey are sisters. Capt. Matthews and

his family are leaving shortly for Germany where he will be

stationed for three years. . . Former Mayor Thomas S. Burgin

was scheduled to be installed as Commander of Quincy

Legion Post. He succeeds Bernard T. Dembro, Jr. The

installati(^n is to be held Oct. X at the Post Home, Revere

Rd . . . . Oct. 1 9 was to be the date of the first general meeting

of the Snug Harbor School Parent Teacher Association. Mrs.

William Lipp, program chairperson, announced there would

be a panel discussion "Orientating Ourselves to Our School" . .

.

Electrician's Mate 1 " Class James A. Doyle, USN, is ser\ing

aboard the submarine Cavala based at New London, Conn.

Doyle has served in the Navy for 1 2 years. . . Irving J. Boyes,

blood donor chairman of the Quincy Red Cross, pointed out

that in spite of the truce in Korea, blood is still needed for

servicemen. Boyes announced that the Bloodmobile would

visit the Health Center Oct. 15... The Winfield House, 853

Hancock St., across from the Quincy Veterans Stadium, was

offering "Full Course Dinners, $2. Choices included. Roast

Beef, Roast Ham, Lamb Chops and Rump Steak."
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Acts & Entertainment

NORIH OllIN( Y (OMMINII Y Iheatrc will present The C.inRerbread Lady," a drama-

comedy by Neil Simon, diret-ted by David Frieze, Oct. 5, 6, II, 12 and 13 at 8 p.m. in the Black

Box Theatre at North 0"incy High School, 316 HanciR-k St., North Ouincy. Tickets are $15 for

adults and $12 for students and senior citizens. Tickets can be reserved by calling 617-769-0232

or by ordering on-line at www.nqct.org. The cast includes Woody Farrick, William Reyes-

C'ubides, Bob Heim, I'egi Heenan, Cathy Larson and Sara Daly.

Craft Fair At Viking Club

The i.adios (iroup of the

South Shore Viking Club,

Quincy Avenue, Braintree,

will hold their annual craft

fair, Saturday, Oct. 13, 10

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tables are available at

$35. Donation is $ 1 ; children

are free.

A snack bar is available.

Wc accept all

Major Credit Cards

Karlv Bird .Specials

Man., Tut's., & Wed.

VILIA • Dailv Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams .St.. Quincy • free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun Noon-ll / Mon-Tucs - III! /

Wed Ihiirs II ll:?0/tri Sat II Midnii;ht

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandmas scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

BEECNmOO mOLL

Fi^LL FESTIVAL
Enjoy 1 Night stay at the fabulous

Sheraton Ferncroft Resort 4 Waterpark

Includesfour passes to indoor wmterpmrk

mpti^ckanceJ

Nintendo Wii„

Game System

Xptucktutetl

SBTURMY
DCTDHER li^

225 FENND ST

%
Admti£^ Jrtc&uU:

Moon Bouncer

Velcro Wall

Cookie Decorating

Train Rides

Giant Slide

Face Painting

Giant Bake Sale

Cake Walk

Arts & Crafts

/iiutiati JkemL:

Patriot's Tickets

Autographed Baseball

Weekend Get-Aways

Sporting Events and Plays

Gift Certificates

and much more...

Lions Club Halloween

Pancake Breakfast Oct. 28
The annual Halloween

Pancake Breakfast of the

Quincy Lions Club, featur-

ing pancakes, sausages and

free screenings for vision,

hearing and blood pressure,

will be held Sunday, Oct. 28,

from 8 a.m. to 12 noon at

1 000 Southern Artery.

Youngsters who show up

for the breakfast in costume

will receive a special Hal-

loween treat and have a free

photo taken with other cos-

tumed characters. There will

be raffles, too.

Tickets will be available

at the door for a donation of

$5. Proceeds will go to the

Lions Club programs that

fund eye research and pro-

vide free eye exams, glasses

and other services to visually

impaired persons.

"The pancake breakfast is

one of pour most anticipated

family events of the year,"

said Lions Club President

Denis Tardo.

"We hope everyone will

come out and enjoy delicious

breakfast while supporting

the Lions Club's many
worthwhile service activities

in our community."

Folk Artist To Instruct

At Crane Library Saturday
The renowned American

folk artist Christopher

Gurshin will instruct on the

methods and materials of

folk art Saturday, Oct. 6,

from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

the Adams National Histori-

cal Park, 135 Adams St.

Gurshin's simple tech-

niques will enable the fledg-

ling artist to create his or her

own work of art titled "The

Adams Salt Box" on canvas

using water base acrylics.

Cost of the instruction is

$185 per person, including

lunch.

The package includes a

detailed step-by-step num-

bered set of instructions, re-

usable pre-cut Mylar sten-

cils, numbered stencil guides

and a color print guide of the

painting "The Adams Salt

Box Homes."

Participants need to bring

to class three bristle or small

stencil brushes, a half inch

artist brush, a detail brush, a

fine waterproof "Pilot" pen,

a clean cloth, palette, mask-

ing tape, pencil, ruler and a

water container.

Upon registration, a lun-

cheon menu to select a sand-

wich and a final material list

will be sent out. To register,

call the National Park Visi-

tors' Center at 617-770-

1175.

Chess Classes

At Beechwood Center

Chess classes will be

(ttronm's
^[.lubltrk ^uusp

25<WINGS Plain or Buffalo Style

*Dine-in Only

DuringAU Patriots Games &
Monday Night FoottiaU till 10PM

Try our Famous Steak Tips,

Stai *11.95

Fried Fishermans Platter *14.95

5 NEW
muEF
rLASMA
TVS

Keno * ATM * 8TVs * Golden Tee

$1 HOT DOGS DURING EVERY SOX GAME
23 DesMoines Road '- Quincy Point

l)eliM'i\ 617-471-3611 rake(»u(6l7-7S6-9S(M

WW^V.STEAKTIPS.COM

available for interested

persons of all ages and

abilities at Beechwood On
The Bay this fall.

Instructor Eniko Koyne

plans to schedule a six-week

Monday afternoon session at

a cost of $20 per session.

Koyne expects the

program to include

tournaments.

"Children who have

played for a while enjoy

competing with teenagers,

adults and seniors," said

Sharron Beals, Director of

Beechwood Community
Center, 440 East Squantum

St., Quincy.

For more information, call

617-471-5712.

Puzzled about

jf^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together,

Yfe have been in the Psydiic Reading businessfor30 yean.

Wnlk-in service & private reading by appointment.

Psychics avaiUdflefor home toid office patties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday ttvu Friday 10:30 arn - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FranMn atiwt • Quincy, MA • PAoim: 117472-MOi
FfM WMkiv hofiMcoiiM on dur t
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SeciAi.
Church Camp For

High School Youth

To Celebrate 50th Year

The South Shore Youth

Conferences will celebrate

50 years of camping for jun-

ior and senior high schoolers

with a dinner Saturday, Nov.

3, from 7 p.m. to 1 2 midnight

at the Lantana, 43 Scanlon

Drive, Randolph.

Tickets are $50 per person

and include dinner, entertain-

ment and DJ and a "camp

momento." All former camp-

ers and counselors who
graduated by 2006 are urged

to attend.

Diners will be met and

greeted from 7 to 8 p.m., din-

ner will be served from 8 to

9 p.m., a camp show will be

staged from 9 to 10 p.m. and

there will be dancing from 10

p.m. to 12 midnight.

Space is limited to 700

diners so response should be

made before Oct. 15.

The Conferences began in

1958 as an outgrowth of the

Pilgrim Fellowship Camps,

which were unable to handle

the number of campers from

the South Shore.

The founding churches

were Quincy Point Congre-

gational. Wollaston Congre-

gational, First Church of

Squantum and East Congre-

gational Church of Milton.

The first camp in

Moultonborough, N.H.,

drew 1 1 6 youngsters.

Over the past 50 years, no

less than 15 South Shore

churches have been involved

in the program.

The current members are

Old South Union, First

Church of Braintree, First

Church ofWeymouth, Union

Congregation Church of

Weymouth and Braintree

and Bethany Church of

Quincy.

For the past seven years,

the camp has been located at

the Ossipee Lake Confer-

ence Center in New Hamp-
shire, also known as Camp
Cody, which can easily ac-

commodate the current 400

campers, a new high.

Halloween Party For

Catholic Women's Club
The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy have

scheduled a Halloween party

and business meeting

Thursday. Oct. 1 1 at 7 p.m.

in the school hall of Sacred

Heart Church.

Members are asked to

wear costumes Mrs. Audrey

Rostenet will chair the

evenmg program.

Miss Priscilla Langhill,

president, will conduct the

business meeting.

Persons interested in the

Christmas Craft Fair on

Saturday, Dec. 1 should

contact Jane Timsley at 6 1
7-

472-2725.

Emblem Club

To Meet Oct. 10

MR. and MRS. PAUL MARKARIAN

Leah MacPherson Wed
To Paul Markarian

Retired Teachers Assn.

Annual Meeting Oct. 10
The Quincy Retired

Teachers Association will

hold its annual fall luncheon

meeting Wednesday, Oct. 10,

at the Neighborhood Club,

27 Glendale Rd.

A social hour at 1 1 a.m.

will precede lunch at 12 noon

followed by a business meet-

ing under President Arthur

Foster which will include the

election of officers.

Highlight of the lun-

cheon-meeting will be the

welcome extended to recent

retirees.

A Reminder To Our Readers

The Quincy Sun does not

charge for publishing wed-

ding, engagement and anni-

versary articles.

There also is no charge

for accompanying photos.

Wedding anniversary ar-

ticles begin with the 25"" an-

niversary.

We also invite proud par-

ents of newborn sons and

daughters to introduce them

to our readers with a photo

and family information.

Again, there is no charge.

Leah MacPherson,

daughter of John and Janice

MacPherson of Houghs
Neck and Paul Markarian,

son of Harry and Diane

Markarian of Wollaston,

were recently married at St.

Ann's Church in Wollaston.

The bride is a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

then earned her bachelor's

degree from the University

of Massachusetts and her

master's degree from

Bridgewater State College.

She is employed as a

guidance counselor at the

Point Webster Middle

School in Quincy.

The groom is a graduate

of North Quincy High

School. He earned his

bachelor's degree from

Bentley College. He is em-

ployed as a regional sales

representative at Guardian

Investors Services, LLC in

Quincy.

The high school sweet-

hearts met at Quincy Youth

Arena 1 1 years ago.

The Matron of Honor was

Diane Babcock, sister of the

bride. The Best Man was

Scott Markarian, brother of

the groom.

After a honeymoon in

Aruba the couple resides in

Quincy.

The Quincy Emblem Club

will meet Wednesday, Oct.

10, at 7 p.m. at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks.

Members of the club

recently returned from the

Supreme Convention held in

September in San Francisco.

The late Pearl Garcia of

the Quincy Club, Past

Supreme President, was

remembered and eulogized

Catherine,

Parents

Catherine and Carl Eroly

of Quincy are parents of a

son Cameron Lewis Eroly

at the convention by Past

Supreme President Carolyn

Randell of Warehani Lodge.

Among those attending

the convention were Gerry

Shepherd, Past State

president and past president

of the Emblem Club, Mary

Gibbons, member, and Past

President Mary Spalding

who serves as press officer

for Quincy Emblem Club.

Carl Eroly

Of Son

born Sept. 1 4 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

I

ina J:jJa!r&fUUniSex
5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797I

[ Tue, Wed

I Th-Fri

I
Saf

9-6

9-7

9-5

momMo.

^alon I

I

I

Adult Cuts ''9'"'

Color ^25'"'

Hair Cut & Blowdry or Set ^25'"'
|

Mau-ix Perm HO"" I

Reg. Manicure *I0"" .

UV Gel Manicure *16""

Fills MO'"' I

Includes wash, cut & style I

WH ALSO IX) KXTKNSIONS
|

1st time clients only .

E.st. 1972 by Russell Affsa

^ ^ ^ f^ j^ ^ ^ ^
PINK is the color for October 2007

Together with GHD, Hair Place One will be hosting a breast cancer

fundraising event. 10% of all GHD Thermodynamics products

sold and $15 from the sale of each pink GHD styling iron will be

donated to the Young Survivors Coalition.

With the purchase of every pink GHD styling iron, you will

receive a complimentary pink extension, showing your continued

support for the cause. For $15 you will be able to show your

support by sporting a pink extension. $10 from the cost of the $15

will be donated to the Young Survivors Coalition

a ft a ft a ft
October 18, 2007

A A A A A A A Hair Place One

Call for your appointment today. 5pm-8pm

JEWELRY

l^0l50n ""'"e Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

October Blrthstone is Opal - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKLIGIOIJS
ARTICLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING.
\

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

BOOKS -GIFTS

Ml'SIC'BlBLKS

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

ww^.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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NKIL McCOI.K (riKht). who takes his sisfer, Krin, out for a ride, was the first place winner in

the earriane fateyorv at the Ward 5 Coniniunitv Association's first Bicycle, Carriage and Wheel-

chair I'arade held recently at the Heechwood Knoll School.

Ward 5 Community
Association Hosts Bicycle,

Carriage, Wheelchair Parade

READYTO ROLL -- John, Catherine and Grace Hall enjoy the Ward 5 Community Association's

recent Bicycle, Carriage and W heelchair Parade at the Beechwood Knoll School. Catherine, a

student at the Beechwood Knoll School, won first prize for her bicycle and wagon that held a

whale.

IIk' Waul > ('omiiiimil\

AssDi. i.ilioii uwMilK liL'KI lis

I II si liavt. li.-, ('aiiKii:!.' aiul

W'hc'ckhaii Pai.Kic al tlic

Hcothuoocl Knoll School.

More than M5 parli(.i|ianls

enjoyed paracling through

ihc neighborhood escorted

by a pi>hce cruiser and the

neiglibi>ilnH)d bicycle police.

livery child received a

medal and the lol lowing re-

cciNcti lirsl place ribbons;

lloll\ McKcan. a stuileni

al the Hcrna//am School.

v\()n first place overall lor

her bicycle and wagon that

held a whale.

Neil McCole and his baby

sister received a first-place

her Cleopatra costume and ribbon for having a carriage

1-gyptian-style bicycle. resembling a fire truck.

Scott (lutro won first prize Special activities included

in the scooter division. a water balloon toss, potato

Catherine Hall, a sack race, dancing to Max-

Beechwood Knoll School Q and eating flavored shaved

student, won first price for Hawaiian ice. MORE THAN 85 youngsters participated in the Ward 5 Community Association's first Bicycle,

Carriage and Wheelchair Parade.

SCOTT GUTRO (right) won first prize in the scooter division

at the Ward 5 Community Association's parade event. With

Scott is his proud father. Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro, and

brother, Brian.

FIRST PLACE OVERALL honors went to HoUy McKean, a

student at the Bemazzani School, for her Cleopatra costume

and Egyptian-style bicycle.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM!

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlbian J.P. Wuro,

617-376-8500
20Whitn«yRoad

Quinqr

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY (left) with Chris Baker, pro-

prietor of BB's Paradice Hawaiian Shave Ice, at the Ward 5

Bicycle, Carriage and Wheelchair parade.

Photos Courtesy Nancy Barron

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE COLUMBUS DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY,
OCTOBER 8, 2007, TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A
DAY LATE NEXTWEEK.THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY
COLLECTION FORTRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON
FRIDAY. THIS APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES.

Allied Waste Services
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Koch Calls For

FuU-Time Rescue Truck
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch said that he will work

to ensure that the Quincy

Fire Department's critical

"Rescue One" truck is in ser-

vice at all times.

As part of his "Leadership

Now" plan, Koch said it is

"unacceptable" for a city of

Quincy 's size not to have a

fully equipped rescue vehicle

available at all times. Koch

said, for the last several

years. Rescue One has been

staffed only sporadically, ac-

cording to officials.

"We've been talking

about Rescue One since

January-and it is a simple,

common-sense step forward

for our fire department,"

Koch said. "We have one of

the best fire department's in

the state, and we owe it to our

taxpayers paying higher tax

bills every year to provide

the best public safety pos-

sible."

When manpower is avail-

able. Rescue One responds to

virtually every emergency in

the city, including car acci-

dents, fires, and other emer-

gencies. Koch said, thanks to

state Rep. Ronald Mariano,

the department recently took

ownership of a new rescue

truck donated by the

MWRA. "It is time to put its

capabilities to full use," said

Koch.

In addition to providing

rescue services. Koch said

Rescue One plays a critical

support role to engine and

ladder companies respond-

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^^ Eastern
V(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

ing to fires.

Koch said placing new

emphasis on training in the

department will be a key

counterpart to restoring Res-

cue One to full service. The

department has been without

a functional training office

for some time, Koch said.

Making sure that firefighters

are adequately trained for

different kinds of scenarios

is vital, he said.

Whether it's one of the

many kinds of incidents in

which a citizen needs to be

rescued or a life-threatening

situation faced by a fellow

firefighter, there are special

kinds of training needed for

the firefighters who staff

Rescue One, Koch said.

"It is not just about pub-

lic safety, but about the

safety of our firefighters who

can face any number of dan-

gerous scenarios," Koch

said. "City Hall has an obli-

gation to do everything in its

power to allow the fire de-

partment to do its job, and

that's what we plan to do."

When in service. Rescue

One keeps equipment and

specially trained firefighters

to respond to the wide range

of unique scenarios that

Quincy can face. Currently,

the equipment is spread

among difi'erent engine com-

panies in the city.

Koch's announcement is

the fourth part of his "Lead-

ership Now," program,

which can be found on

www.kochforquincy.com , or

by calling 617-773-5624.

The first three parts ad-

dressed traffic and develop-

ment, communicating with

the public, and the police

department.

GENNARO'S EATERY, 12 Blanchard St., offQuincy Avenue, has a new look hut the same good

food after recent extensive renovations. Mayor William Phelan was on hand for the re-opening

ribbon cutting with Gerald Martocchio, owner and head chef. At left is Cam Nuygen, assistant

to the mayor. The popular restaurant features Italian cuisine and offers specialties.

Middle School Open House At QHS Oct. 18

QHS Parent Council Meets Oct. 11

The Parent Advisory

Council (PAC) of Quincy

High School will hold its

monthly meeting Thursday,

Oct. 11, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

in the Pride Room at Quincy

High School.

Parents and friends are

welcome to attend. For more

information, call 617-984-

8754.

Quincy High School will

hold an open house for

middle school (seventh and

eighth grade) students and

parents Thursday, Oct. 18.

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the

Lloyd Hill Performing Arts

Center, 52 Coddington St.

The open house is de-

signed to introduce parents

and students to Quincy High

School's curriculum and

classroom instruction to pre-

pare students lor college

placement and employment.

An academic fair pro-

vided by the school's depart-

menl heads will follow.

For more details, call

6617-984-8754.

Your good health is a step away.

Weight Management Group
Join us and see results.

Eight Tuesday nights from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Starting October 16th

Registered Dietician Carolyn Chu will instruct, guide

and motivate you toward a healthier lifestyle. The cost

for eight weeks is $80 and is due at the first session.

Light refreshments will be served.

Smoking Cessation Group
It's not easy to quit smoking.

You don't have to do it alone.

Four Wednesday nights from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

October 17, 24, November 7, 14 (No meeting on oct.sv

Get money back just for showing up!

This 4-week group has a nominal fee of $25. For each

session you attend you will receive $5 back. The group

is led by nurse practitioner, Mary Hopwood.

All are welcome - You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Attendance for each group is limted to 20. Register for either program by phone at 61 7-471-0033 or on line at www.GraniteMedical.com

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
I www.GraniteMedical.com

Together

We're Better
Celebrate International Credit Union Day.
Credit Unions lieip to build financial futures, offer services to its Members,
demonstrate social responsibility and provide on-going education.

Please visit QCU on Thursday, October 18, 2007

to celebrate the Credit Union difference.

• Free Refreshments • Drawings
• Coloring Contest for the Children • Giveaways

In honor of our 70th Anniversary and Credit Union Awareness Month,

please stop by QCU and bring a friend! Not a Member? Catch the

Credit Union spirit and learn more about us!

T Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Qumcy, MA 02169

$17.479 5558 • www.qcu org

NCUA CD Miii
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Abhy Gone Five Weeks

Neighbors Help Search For Missing Puppy
City Will Pave

100th Street This Fall
Neighbors in the Hudson

S(ree!, Merrynioiint. area

have pulled together to help

find Abby, a nine pound ball

ol white fur with tan cars.

Abby, part poodle and part

Shih T/u, has been missing

lor five weeks.

Abby's neighbors have

been helping the puppy's

owner, Cindy F^'arnsworth ot

Hudson Street, by giving out

niers, posting notices on

telephone poles, and on

Craig's List but the search

continues.

Farnsworth, a registered

nurse at Cambridge Hospital,

said all her friends and

neighbors, especially the

Jordans anti Peter Williams,

have pitched in and worked

so hard.

"We walked Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,"

Farnsworth said ofone of the

many futile searches that

have taken her around the

city chasing down leads.

To date, there's been no

trace of the now I I -month

old pup who disappeared

from her backyanl on Aug.

?t 1 w hen she was playing with

Ronan, her natural brother.

Farnswoilh has oflered a

reward with no questions

asked just for the return of

the tiny pup.

"She's the friendhest little

thing," said Farnsworth, who
believes, "Somebody

^^^^^^^^^MHI%^ ^*«' ^^^^mUtM
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MISS1N(J FIJI' ABKV is shoHn with her constant companion

and brother Roman. The white mixed p(MKlle-Shih T/u has been

missing since Aug. 3 1 . A reward is offered. No questions asked.

obviously came by and took

her. 1 implore anyone who
has seen her to get in touch."

Farnsworth now believes

that Abby sc|uee/ed out a

small hole in her fence and

went "bebopping down the

street" with her leash

dragging behind. Abby's

collar is black and white and

her leash is red.

Abby may have a little

limp as she underwent hip

surgery several months ago,

according to Farnsworth.

"I have a large backyard

with a fence," Farnsworth

Political Advertisement

said, describing the area

where her two puppies

played."Behind the fence is

Black's Creek but they never

go in the creek or play in the

bushes."

When Abby didn't come
in from the backyard with

her brother, Roman, that

Friday, Farnsworth feared the

worst. "1 was terribly afraid

she'd been caught in the

underbrush."

Firefighters and Bill

Tanguay of the Animal
Rescue League (ARL)
searched the underbrush and

ULEO
-For-

School Comittee

The Committee to Elect Nick Puleo

Cordially Invites You to a

^TaHTundraisen
Wednesday, October 10'^ 2007

6PM to 9PM
Quincy Sons of Italy Hall

120 Quarry Street

Food - Entertainment - $20 Per Person

www.NickPuleo.coin
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Nick Puleo

Black's Creek for the dog to

IK) avail.

"He actually got in the

creek and walked the full

length of the creek,"

Farnsworth said, describing

Tanguay who spent over an

hour walking the muddy
waters in boots.

Tanguay told

Farnsworth, "She's not

there."

While Farnsworth mis.ses

her beloved pup, the little

dog's brother, Roman, misses

her even more.

"She's Roman's natural

sister," said Farnsworth who
described the two pups as

inseparable. For days, Roman
who is two years old and 1

7

pounds went running around

the house sniffing under

furniture and all over the

backyard yard looking for

Abby.

"He slept 20 hours of the

day and did not eat for three

days," said Farnsworth of

Roman who has black and

white coloring in contrast to

his sister. Farnsworth has

received some calls in

response to her

advertisements and posters,

particularly from her Quincy

Sun ad, and she said she's

followed every lead with no

success.

Once again, she implores

anyone with any information

to call her at 617-471-6387.

The city will pave its 100th

street this fall under the

Pavement Management Plan

begun in 2004.

The project includes main

roads and neighborhood

streets. Mayor William

Phelan and Department of

Public Works Commissioner

Steve O'Donnell note.

The plan was created and

adopted as a way to ma.ximize

the city's limited paving

dollars. The plan analyzed

every street in Quincy and

prioritized based on

condition, need, and usage.

The plan as served as the

blueprint for the city's

investment in road repairs

since 2004.

O'Donnell said the city

saved tens of millions of

dollars by adopting the

preventive maintenance

principles of the plan. By

acting soon, the city

prevented millions and

millions of full-depth

reconstruction costs that

would have been necessary

absent the preventive

maintenance procedures

completed in the last three

years.

"One hundred streets in

just over three years is an

aggressive schedule, but

we've had the support of the

mayor and the council all the

way through," said

O'Donnell.

"We are proud ofthe work

we have done to bring our

roads up to respectability,"

said Phelan. "But we are

committed to finishing the

plan. We are now a year ahead

of schedule and we plan on

continuing to maximize our

paving dollars and repairing

as many streets as possible."

Citywide Parents Council

Candidates Night Oct. 25

The Quincy Citywide

Parents' Council will sponsor

a School Committee

Candidates Night Thursday,

Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. in the

cafeteria at Broad Meadows

Middle School.

Candidates will answer

questions that have been

submitted by parents to their

Citywide Parents Council

representatives.

All are welcome to attend.

^ KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALIST "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Crowell,

movedfrom Quinqj

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

IjNDEN PONDS'

m
lEricluon*

* As per the Residence aztd Care Agreement
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North Quincy Squantum Marina Bay
(D^l IF^IR ¥©10 UMl Air lEI^Ml

Stamos & Stamos Realtors is an independent, family owned company.

We have been listing and selling homes on the Peninsula of Squantum and

areas of the South Shore since 1979.

Sellers can depend on our experience in the real estate profession. We are

committed to helping you sell your home with the least inconvenience

and the most favorable terms. Marketing your property is a combination

of many factors, including market research and data interpretation. We
don't use lockboxes. We do accompany all showings. We Market your

home. Next to you, we know your property best. This is the reason we
are able to market your property to potential Buyers and real estate

professionals as effectively as we do.

Buyers, Sellers and our peers respect our knowledge and integrity. Our

years of success, through all market conditions, is a testament to the

consumer's satisfaction with our service.

WE ARE STAMOS & STAMOS REALTORS
747 East Squantum Street

Squantum MA 021 71

617-328-9400

see us on our new website: www.stamosandstamosrealtors.com

WHEN YOUR INTERESTS TURN TO REAL ESTATE, TURN TO
STAMOS & STAMOS REALTORS TO ASSIST YOU

Jim Stamos + Marie Stamos

Donna Antonuccio + Marty Desserres + Peter Manson

Sue Stamos + Kristen Cahill + Melissa Stamos

Jack Danckert + Beverly Joyce

^:7"
V"W"«"M"«"^

QUINCY
yvvvw.
stamosandstamosrealtors

stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com
RESTAURANT & GROTTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617.471.3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.3611

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Streeet

Quincy, MA 02171

(ei7) 328-1500 Fax (617) 328-3067

For RcMTvationa Call 800-368-4012

tdesistoObwadamslnn.com
www.bwadamsinn.com

too CITY MALL PLAZA / BOSTON. MA 02108

(6 1 7) 227-80S7 / FAX (6 1 7) 523- 1 882

60 BILLINGS RO. / QUINCY. MA 02171

(61 7) 328- 1 730 / FAX (6 1 7) 328-9730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GENERATION FLORIST

iHotBrcnv's Jiowers
ESI 1896

WWW. hoi brows, com

Fashion Quality Cleaners
67 Billings Road

North Quincy, Ma 02171

(617) 328-1700

Expert Tailoring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

1 Day Service

Fresh

Fish & Shellflsh

Daily

Live

Lobsters

61 Billings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: www.burkeseafood.com

Richard & Margaret Burke, Proprietors

«5

RESULTS
Real Estate

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

731 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, Ma 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

CellA^M: 617-834-5577

E-Mail: maureenglynn@verizon.net

MANET COMMUNITYHLAhTH CENTER
PROVIDING HEALTH CARE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Annual Chtck-upt—Pregnitncy Cmn— Well Child Can— Same Day lllneat Vltits-

follow~up of Chronic Oiteaiet— On-titr Laboratory —
Sign-Upfor MotsHeallli anil Comrnornvtalth Care ami Choice Plans

Houghs Nech 61 7-47t'86$3

Snug Harbor. 617-471-4715

Hulk 781'925'4550

North Quincy: 617-376'3O00

Quincy MetHcal Center. 1-857-403-0820

u 11^w,maneUhc.orf.

Featured drink

Iced Mocha

Our perfectly extracted espresso, rich

chocolate and the milk of your choice.
It's a refreshing treat for those last days

of summer!

coffeebreakcafe.net

Joyce and

Gendreau
Jewelers

52 Billing* Road
No. Quincy,MA 02171
(617)528-0084

Family Jewelers Since 1910

• FineJewelry
• Diamonds
• Watches
• On-Premise Repairs
• Custom Designmg

Sacred Heart
School

370 Hancock Street

North. Quincy, MA 02171

voice 617.328.3830 *fax 617.328.6438

Web www.shsquincy.org

email office@shsquincy.org

Over forty-five years of setting the standard
and leading the way for our youth and their future

rDu Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

INvJjL ao economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative -«:;:- g* ri •^^m/t

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 „„.^ n-.j-^^nim ^vTX/N/^ina«TOcPanne«hii»lnthe21«Certury
"^ *^ WWlV.QUinCyZOUO.Org VEconomic
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FAMILY AND KRIKNDS of Susan Coyne of Quincy, a cancer survivor, walked along Wollaston Qy,NCY CEDIT UNION went all out to support this year's Walk with numerous fundraising
Beach to honc.r their nu.ther and friend.

p^^^jj. leading up j,, ^1,^ ^y^„i x^eir team included some canine walkers.

Over 1,200 Participate For Marie Curry Fund

QMC Cancer Walk Raises Record $185,000-Plus
More than 1,200 walkers

raisL'il a least a record break-

mj: S1S5, ()()() at the 10'"

(,)miK V Meilieal ( enter (an-

eer Walk Suiul.i\.

"We are still eoiinting tlo-

nations ami are over-

whelmed hy the generosity

ol our eoinniunity," said

(iaryW.(nhbons,Mn,Ci:0

and President ol Quincy

Medical Center. "These

funds help ensure that our

ci>nimunity can get cancer

treatment right here in

Quincy. It means we can

work together to raise aware-

ness about early detection

and save lives."

Walkers covered the spec-

trum as children and their

parents, church groups, local

businesses, friends and

neighbors, and many family

dogs strolled the four-mile

route down from Pageant

Field via Wollaston Beach

and back again for a family

fun day complete with face

painting, entertainment and

food.

Funds raised support the

Marie A. Curry Fund, which

provides free screenings and

education to the community,

in addition to supporting

cancer programs at QMC.
More than $1.5 million has

been raised to support the

fund.

A sad story came to light

at the walk. The Durkin

Family whose team was

called "Positive Thinkers"

had just learned their sister,

Ciiu^a Durkin, was killed in

Afghanistan.

"Everybody there was so

moved and inspired that this

family found tlie strength to

come and participate in the

MONTILLO'S BAKERY helped celebrate the lO'" Quincy

Medical Center Cancer Walk with one of their famous cakes.

From the left, Sean Curry, Mayor William Phelan, QMC
President Gary W. Gibbons, MD and Bob Curry.

walk," said Dr. Gibbons.

"They had raised over

$5.0(X) already and the Medi-

cal Center and Curry family

agreed that we would use

these funds to set up a spe-

cial fund in honor of Ciara

to raise cancer awareness."

Food was donated by Out

back Steakhouse and area

Dunkin' Donuts, entertain-

ment was by DJ Suzie Cue

and the Freemasons con-

ducted the MYCHIP (Child

Identification) program.

Many area businesses were

major sponsors of the event.

To make a donation for

this year's Cancer Walk send

a check to QMC Develop-

ment Office, 114 Whitwell

Street, Quiney or call Amy
Klotz, Development Officer

at 617-376-5493.

FOUR MEMBERS of Cub Scout Pack 42 provided a color guard to lead off the walkers at the

lO"* Quincy Medical Center Cancer Walk.

Wanted: Carrier in Houghs Neck

We have an open Quincy Sun paper route

in this area: Darrow St., Casco St.,

Littlefield St., Macy St. and Hood St.

Please call Donna at 617-471-3100 if

you are interested in taking this route
MORE THAN 300 staffmembers and volunteers from Quincy

Medical Center made up the ^'QMC Team,'' not aU (tf whom
could fit in the photo.

Quincy Medical Center Photos
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Logue Says Concourse Will

Financially Hurt Homeowners
Pastor James Kimmell

Retiring After 38 Years
The Quincy Center Con-

course project will hurt

Quincy homeowners by tak-

ing more than $ 1 6 million in

commercial business proper-

ties off the tax rolls, Coun-

cilor-at-Large candidate Jen-

nifer McCauley Logue says.

Logue said she has re-

searched the assessed prop-

erty values of those Quincy

Center businesses slated to

be demolished, and the con-

course will have a direct im-

pact on the city's

homeowners, who likely will

be forced to make up the tax

revenue lost when dozens of

downtown businesses are

demolished or displaced to

make way for the concourse.

"One of the biggest issues

facing Quincy residents is

rising home property taxes -

and the best way to keep

those increases in check is to

expand our commercial tax

base," Logue said. "But in-

stead our city leaders are

planning to demolish dozens

of businesses that together

are assessed for more than

$ 1 6 million. That means for

the foreseeable future,

Quincy is going to be losing

commercial tax revenue at a

time when we need it most."

Without that commercial

tax revenue, Logue said, the

city will be forced to try to

make up the lost revenue

from other sources - and that

likely will mean either an

increase in home property

taxes or cuts in city services.

And that doesn't even

take into account the $30

milhon the city is borrowing

for the concourse, she added.

"Financially, this project

simply doesn't make sense,"

Logue said. "Our elected of-

ficials are borrowing $30

million at the same time

they're taking $ 1 6 million in

businesses off the commer-

cial tax rolls. Common sense

indicates that the city is go-

ing to be losing money on

this project for years to

come.

"Quincy homeowners
need property tax relief now
- not a decade from now."

If elected, Logue said she

would advocate for a two-

pronged economic revital-

ization strategy: In addition

to recommending that the

city participate in the Na-

tional Trust for Historic

Preservation's Main Streets

revitalization program, she

would also work to develop

a strategic, proactive market-

ing plan to attract new busi-

nesses to Quincy Center.

For too long, Logue said,

Quincy's economic develop-

ment activities have lacked

focus, resulting in a glut of

restaurants and nail salons

and a dearth of clothing and

specialty shops.

"Quincy needs to be more

strategic," Logue said.

"Drawing on my marketing

and public relations skills,

I'd work with city and com-

munity leaders to develop a

proactive strategy for ex-

panding our commercial tax

base. Instead of giving out

loans to any type of business

that wants one, we need to

set priorities, determine

which type of businesses to

come to Quincy."

The former executive di-

rector of Discover Quincy,

Logue's community service

includes serving on the

Mayor's Leadership Council

on Homelessness and on the

Quincy High School Siting

Commission charged with

selecting the site for the new

Quincy High School. She is

a past president of the

Quincy Lions Club, and

served as a Registrar of Vot-

ers from 2003-2006.

Pastor James L. Kimmell,

PJ to his parishioners, is re-

tiring after 38 years of ser-

vice to Faith Lutheran

Church, 201 Granite St.. and

its predecessor.

His last sermon will be

preached Sunday. Nov. 4.

A special appreciation

dinner, scheduled for Satur-

day. Oct.. 1 3. at 6 p.m. in the

Quincy Masonic Temple, has

already been sold out.

Kimmell and his wife.

Gail, a teacher now retired

from the Quincy school sys-

tem, arrived in Quincy in

1 969. fresh from a Lutheran

seminary in Pennsylvania.

He was named to admin-

ister to the Trinity Lutheran

Church on Roberts Street

and remained when it

merged with Salem Lutheran

to form Faith Lutheran.

Over the years, he served

on the Quincy Housing Au-

thority, the Fire Department

as Protestant chaplain and

was a member of the South

West Community Council.

He was well known for

his frequent visits to patients

in local hospitals and served

as pulpit supply giving ser-

mons in sign language to

hearing-impaired.

After his retirement.
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REV. JAMES and GAIL KIMMELL

Kimmell and his wife, who

have two sons, James and

Todd, plan to retire to their

farm in Northport. Maine.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Don't Replace your old bath, Replaze it.

For only $289.00 Complete Service

Call Tub Doc.

508-507-0046 * 774-293-4481

Lugi Andreassi

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Jennifer McCauley Logue: an independent voice for
cliange on the Quincy City Council

Personal
Born and raised in Hough's Neck
Lives in the Beechwood Knoll section of Wollaston

Jennifer and her husband, David, are the parents of three children:

Bryan, a 2007 North Quincy High graduate and freshman at Eastern

Nazarene College; Samantha, a sophomore at North; and Katie, a

second-grader at Beechwood Knoll.

Education
Attended Quincy Public Schools

North Quincy High Class of 1984

B.A. in Communication, American University, 1988

Professional

Senior Publicist, WGBH Boston

Adjunct Professor, Eastern Nazarene College

Former Executive Director, Discover Quincy

Community Service
Quincy Board of Registrars of Voters, 2003-2006

Mayor^s Leadership Council on Homelessness, 2005-2006

President, Quincy Lions Club, 2004-2005

Quincy Tourism Advisory Council, 2002-2003

Quincy High School Siting Commission, 2000-2001

On Tuesday, November 6, vote for

Jennifer McCauley Logue for Councllor-at-Larg(
Because one voice can make a difference.

Paid for by The Logue Committee, Sandra McCauley, Treasurer.

Jennifer, David, Bryan, Samantha

and Katie Logue

www.logueforcouncil.com
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Councillors Take Issue

With Mayor On State

Health Insurance Status

Quincy Soldier's Family

Wants To Know How
She Died In Afghanistan

(Cont'd From Page I)

noted that the council had

quickly passed Phelan's

request for a Home Rule

Petition extending the Oct. 1

deadline by 60-days.

On Sept. 24, the

councillors voted

unanimously to require the

mayor to organize the Public

Employees Committee

(PEC) and get a written

agreement between the city's

employees and the mayor.

According to Davis, the

council engaged in

meaningful discussion while

the mayor dropped the ball,

"He didn't send out a letter

when he should have sent out

a letter."

Councillors noted that the

health insurance issue had

been under consideratii>n

since last spring hut Phelan

never educated the city's

employees.

Opening up the Ci.I. C. to

cities and towns was part of

Governor Deval Patrick's

election platform.

Othercouncillors accused

the mayor of using the City

Council as a scapegoat for

his failings on the health

insurance issue.

Members repeatedly

noted that the Council voted

within minutes on Sept. 24 to

approve Phelan's Home Rule

Petition for a 60-day

extension of the health

insurance deadline.

Councillors noted that

Phelan still has not organized

the required employees'

committee nor had he gained

the required support from any

employee group by Monday,

the state deadline for a

decision.

Councillor Joseph Finn

said the council had insisted

on the process and that it was

"unconscionable" to use

health insurance as an "easy

political soundbite."

On Monday and at

previous meetings, Finn

asked councillors to do

SENDA PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

TTb-o QvLixi.03r Stucm. is like a weekly tetter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$18.00 $22.00

IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

[special student SUBSciwPTION
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Urn

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW
STUDENT:

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY: STATE; ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $18 00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $18.00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $22.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $22.00

considerable research before

approving the state health

insurance program.

"It's been a decade since

the city went out to bid," Finn

said, adding that there could

be new, better and, possibly,

less expensive insurance

lines in the future.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin said that the health

insurance remains "a

complex issue.... Beyond the

fingerpointing and the

politics, this issue deserves

more respect than the

political sound-bites."

"We didn't vote no," said

CouncillorJohn Keenan who

added that any council vote

"....would have had no

practical effect.

Communication will now

improve."

Keenan suggested that

everybody get "away from

the finger-pointing."

Councillor Michael

McFarland, Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
and Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly were present but did

not discuss the issue.

(Cont'd From Page I)

ployed in a war zone. A lid

was clamped on further in-

formation.

Was she picked off by an

Afghan sniper while walking

in the safety of an otherwise

secure air base? Did she die

by friendly fire, deliberately

or accidentally? The Durkin

family of Houghs Neck
would like to know.

And so would the govern-

ment of Ireland, where most

of the Durkin family was

bom, which has asked to be

"kept up to date" on the in-

vestigation. Military officials

say could be as long as eight

weeks.

Rep. Bill Delahunt also

has asked the Defense De-

partment to "fully explain"

the circumstances of Cpl.

Durkin's death, which oc-

curred Friday about 6:30

p.m. Afghan time or Satur-

day at 4 a.m. Quincy time.

Cpl. Durkin was bom in

County Galway and moved

with most of her family to the

United States as a little girl,

settling in Dorchester and

then Quincy. She attended

Fontbonne Academy in

Milton.

She joined the Massachu-

setts Army National Guard in

2005 and had been in Af-

ghanistan since February

when she was killed, the sec-

ond Quincy soldier to die in

the Afghan-Iraqi conflicts.

The first was National

Guard Sgt. Todd Charles

Caldwell, who was killed

Sept. 12, 2003, in Iraq.

Fall Street Sweeping

To Begin Oct. 9

i;

^AimYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

(Cont'd From Page 1)

two and require less mainte-

nance than the existing two-

engine sweepers. The Peli-

cans also cost $150,000 less

than the two-engine, four-

wheel sweepers, Phelan said.

"The Pelicans are a great

machine for city use," said

O'Donnell. "They are du-

rable and the added sweep-

ers will take the pressure of

the entire fleet. We will now

have more sweepers out on

the road keeping our city

looking clean."

Signs will be posted mid-

J day the day prior to sweep-

ing.

To ensure that all streets

are properly cleaned, resi-

dents should make every ef-

fort to remove all motor ve-

hicles from the street on the

day it will be swept. This

schedule is in effect as noted

below, weather permitting.

The Schedule

October

09 W3-P2.

10W3-P3.

1 1 W3-P4.

12W3-P5.

15 W3-P5.

16W3-P1.

17W3-P1.

18W3-P2.

19W4-P5.

22 W4-P5.

23 W4-P4.

24 W4-P4.

25 W4-P2.

26 W4-P3.

29W4-P1.

30 W5-P3.

31 W5-P4.

November
01 W5-P2.

02 W5-P2.

05 W5-P5.

06W5-P1.

07W5-P1.

08W1-P1.

09W1-P1.

12W1-P3.

13W1-P4.

14W1-P4.

15W1-P5.

16W1-P5.

19W1-P2.

20W2-P1.

21 W2-P2.

22 HOLIDAY.

23 RAIN DATE.

26 W2-P2.

27 W2-P5.

28 W2-P5.

29 W2-P3.

30 W6-P4.

December

03 W6-P4.

04 W6-P2.

05 W6-P2.

06W6-P1.

07 W6-P3.

10W6-P3.

11 W6-P5.

12W6-P5.

13 RAIN DATE.

14 RAIN DATE.

Morrissey Files Vet's

Tax Exemption Bill

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks. A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• High-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007 _

Sen. Michael Morrissey

has filed a bill in the State

The All New

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quinqf Center

Make Music
This Fall!

Grand Re-Opening Season!

Enroll in ptivofe lessons of ttie Bosse School of Music

tfiis fall season and expeiience

our brand new, store of the art focility.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently located ot the Middle Street Place

complex in Weymoufh, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in a new ond

larger space. (998 Middle Street)

• PRivAn msTRuaioN for au
INSTRUMENTS ft VOia
Guitat, Bass, Drums, Piono,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute,

Oboe, Bassoon, Trumpet,

Trombone, Violin, Viola,

Cello, and Mondolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theory, Eor Training,

Arronging, Songwriting,

Recording Tedinok)gy

• ENSUttU PI06RAM
• GROUP OASSB
• INSnUMENTniTAU

•mSIOtlOOCAACCESSOtlB
For more kiformaticn, pfMse caK

781-337-8500
NOM • ""OX: <*ir OF NKnONU. C www.bos'«r'<i h()nlnfmiiv,i( i iim

Senate that would exempt

disabled veterans and the

parents and spouses of those

who died in action from pay-

ing state taxes on certain an-

nuities.

'This legislation will ben-

efit Gold Star parents and

spouses, as well as 100 per

cent disabled veterans, many

of whom live on fixed in-

comes and can't afford to

have these annuities taxed,"

he said.

"This bill is an attempt to

exclude the small state annu-

ity granted to Gold Star par-

ents, spouses and certain vet-

erans. Currently, these annu-

ities do not exceed $2,000."

The bill also requires

housing authorities exclude

such annuity payments
when calculating net income

for residents

"It seems unfair to me that

local housing authorities are

using these annuities for cal-

culating rent," said

Morrissey. Essentially, they

are taking money from the

pockets of the citizens that

need it the most."
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Keenan Cites Need To Fund

City Stabilization Account

GLAD TIDINGS CHURCH sent a team to this year's Quincy Medical Center Walk to help

support the Marie A. Curry Fund. Quincy Medical Center Photo

Two Retirees To Be Honored

At Firefighters Banquet

Paul Keams, 617-694-9201.
Quincy firefighters will

hold the 50th annual

retirement banquet tonight

(Thursday) with cocktails at

6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30

p.m.

Honored retirees this year

at Lt. Paul Daley and

Firefighter Robert Pettinelli.

Formore information, call

Councilor-at-Large John

Keenan has called upon

Mayor William Phelan to

further fund the city's stabi-

lization account or "face a

dramatic increase" in prop-

erty taxes.

Keenan, who serves as

chairman of the City

Council's Fmance Commit-

tee, pointed out that when the

financing package for the

new Quincy High School

and capital improvement

plan was presented to the

City Council, it was noted

that the stabilization fund

had to be increased.

"At the time the high

school bond was approved,"

said Keenan. "I expressed

my concern that the city must

have sufficient cash reserves

in order to meet the city's

overall future bond obliga-

tions, including those asso-

ciated with the new high

school and the Capital Im-

proNcment Program."

Keenan was instrumental

in having $4..'> million trans-

ferred to the city's stabiliza-

tion account in February,

2007.

"I'm calling upon the

mayor again to transfer the

city's 'free cash,' once certi-

fied by the Department of

Revenue, to the stabilization

account," he said.

Keenan siiid ttiat the city's

bond advisor. First South-

west, recommended that the

stabilization account be

funded with approximately

$20 million to offset the in-

creases in the budget neces-

sary to pay the increased bor-

rowing costs associated with

the high school.

"Presently, the city has

approximately $12.3 million

in the stabilization account.

It's not enough," said

Keenan.

"If we do not make a ma-

jor effort to increase that

fund over the next two years,

the taxpayers will see a dra-

matic increase in their prop-

erty taxes in Fiscal Years

2010 and 2011.

"We can avoid this situa-

tion if we act wisely now,

and 1 urge the mayor to in-

troduce the transfer request

to the City Council as soon

as possible."

NQHS Parents To Meet Oct. 11

The first North Quincy

High School Paients Advi-

sory Council meeting of the

year will he held Thursday,

Oct. 1 1, at 7 p.m. in the Me-

dia Room at the school, 3 1

6

Hancock St.

The new principal. Earl

Metzler, and Pam Mateu, the

vice principal, will be there.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

New Women's Network

To Meet In Quincy

The Women's Network

will meet the last Thursday

of each month at the Quincy

Marriott.

This is a new association

for women from Quincy and

the South Shore.

The group is designed to

help women create business

and personal relationships

and to assist women in

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

business.

Formore information, call

Pamela Sheward, 617-774-

1990.

LICENSED REAL
ESTATE AGENTS!!
Make money weekly! 2

rental agents needed!

Busy Quincy ofc w/ many

qualified leads!

Health benefits avail,

admin staff, training,

& excel, comp. plan

& advancement oppty's!

Barry 617-642-7199

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

October Events

Join Atria Marina Place for these events:

Balance Lecture and Testing

Tuesday, October 9 2:30 pm

Joint Replacement Seminar & Luncheon
Wednesday, October 1 7 12:00 pm

Trick-or-Treat Aftemioon
Saturday, October 27

1:30 to 2:30 pm: Trick-or-Treating

2:30 to 3:30 pm: Performance by

LaraBelle the Clown

Illusion and Magic Show
Wednesday, October 3 1 3:00 pm

All events are free and open to the public.

RSVP to 617.770.3264 for all events or to

schedule a tour and complimentary lunch!

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 \juww.atriaseniorUving.com
U^ 735.18248

Please join US

at a Pre-Election Gathering for

John F.

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

The Common Market

97 Willard Street

Quincy, MA
Tuesday, October 9, 2007

6 to 9 p.m.

$25 per person/$40 per family

Donation at the door or by mailing

to the address below.

The Committee to Elect John F. Keenan
Steve DesRoche, Chairperson Caryn Smith, Treasurer

37 Hobomack Road, Quincy, MA 02169

Www.VoteKeenan.com • (617) 786-9406
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NQ Skateboard, Auto

Crash Victim Critical

- Nine-year-old Angcio Quincy, home.

Lugo remains in critical con- The driver of the 2004

John Quincy Adams Returning

To Russia 200 Years Later
dition in Boston Medical

Center with injuries sulTered

when he was struck by a car

Saturday while testing his

new skateboard outside his

Sagamore Street. North

Honda Accord, identified as

Stephanie Capers, 22, of

Dorchester, was not charged

and the accident is under in-

vestigation, according to

Quincy Police Lt. Kevin

Tobin.

Monday, Oct. 8

Columbus Day - No
School

Tuesday, Oct. 9

Piz/.a sticks, niarinara

sauce, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or juice. Early release

miIIdle and high schools.

Wednesday, Oct. 10

Pasta with meat sauce,

vegetable, fruit cup, Italian

bread.

Thursday, Oct. 11

(irilled hot dog on a bun,

vegetarian beans, coleslaw,

Iruit juice.

Friday, Oct. 12

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable, Iruit

cup. dinner roll.

Monday, Oct. 8

Columbus Day - No
School.

I^iesday, Oct. 9

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct. 10

French toast sticks,

maple syrup, sausage links,

applesauce cup, fruit juice.

Thursday, Oct. 11

Chicken fajitas, steamed

rice, vegetable, pineapple

tidbits, dinner roll.

Friday, Oct. 12

Cirilled hot dog on a bun.

baked beans, iVesh truit or

juice.

(Cont'd From Puf-e 3)

and recognizing the US
would get I:ngland down on

her.

"Czar Alexander was dif-

ferent. He was interested in

trade with the United States.

New l:ngland ships carried

our products to Russia and

brought back the iron and

hemp we needed for our

ships.

"The czar himself re-

ceived Adams as minister

which was not the way things

usually were done. Usually

It was done through a chan-

cellor. Adams and the czar

were very friendly."

Adams was named to the

post of minister to Russia by

the fointli president, James

Madison, who succeeded

Thomas Jefterson. to whom
the Adams iannly was tem-

porarily aiuithema.

.lohn Quincy had just fin-

ished a term as senator and

Madison had just been sworn

JIM COOKE
in as president when he

asked Adams to take the post

of minister to Russia. Adams

quickly accepted.

"The nomination was sent

to the Senate in March.

1 809," said Cooke, "but the

Senate said "No." Having a

minister in Russia was too

expensive. Then Napoleon

came along and they re-

lented."

Cooke, who is 71. was

drawn to .lohn Quincy

Adams by "the extraordinary

inspiration that can be gained

Ages 7-13 Years

Girls & Boys

Sponsored By The Get Fit Solution

Bcgimiiiig l\iesday October 9th

Every Tuesday Afternoon l:0()-3:00pni

Kids Boot Camp
U.S. National Guard Armory

I ()()() Hancock vStreet. Quincy

Sposored By The (Jet Fit Solution

For More Info Please Call (617) 481-5806

Or Visit Our Website: WWW.GETFlTSOLUTION.COM
Kids will learn the basics of U.S. Army Drills, Fully equipped obstacle course,

Plyt>inetric exercises, and team building games. All Trainers Certified, Cori

Checked, & Fully Insured.

Bring a friend and receive 1/2 off their class fee!

$5.00 Coupon
Please Bring to Class on l\iesday

Code: QSUNPROMO
EXPIRES: 12/31/07

MSAT
RAffU
il/iRy Sawroay

AT fPM
QUtUCY LODGi Of ilKS

254 Quarry Str££T

QpiM To we PUBUC

Zf YiARS AA/0 OU>£R

• ? ViAvs Of Assomo

Mem
• ? SiCOm PRfZiS

• ? Door Prius

• Z MONiV THAYS

• / COMiBACK PRlZf

fRie RifRisme^/TS

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 .

INSURANCE

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF FEELING SICK AND TIRCO? Ivj AcHfHHrtmr!

acupomcture is a sa^e and erfsctrvc fda approved
treatment ro» over 50 health conditions including

arthritis miorainc hcaoachn
tcnoonitis bursitis

Sports in^urics stress
Pain Ouittino Smokino
TMJ . ANO MORE

WMv Softer NEEDLessLvi» A<MfHM<tMn Woffcjl

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES OF THE SOUTH SHORE
12 OlMMOCK STRECT. OUINCY. MA

Cc'MvtNiENTL> LOC*TWD NEXT TO OulRCV CENTER ,^r

DAILEY TAX & IIUSURAIUCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Vk'f are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at aHordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

17-471-5577 wwwACUOAN.coM

The Quizicy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

from what he did at the end

of his life."

"He experienced an enor-

mous .self-doubt," he said.

"He was always asking

'What have I accomplished?'

He didn't see the good he had

done. He was always hold-

ing himself to high stan-

dards.

"I started out to concen-

trate on the last decade of his

life. But I found myself go-

ing backward. Now I've got-

ten back to 44. his age when

he was minister to Russia."

John Quincy Adams is

only the latest of the array of

historical personages Cooke

has in a repertoire that in-

cludes Calvin Coolidge,

Daniel Webster and the ora-

tor Edward Everett.

It began in 1985 when

Cooke, a graduate of the

University of New Hamp-

shire with a masters degree

from Emerson, was portray-

ing the 30th president in a

play, "The Calvin Coolidge

Follies" in Cambridge.

"People never let me for-

get it," he said. "The Calvin

Coolidge I played was a ste-

reotype. I did some research

on him. 1 found him very

different. He may have been

taciturn but was a very witty

man."

"Calvin Coolidge: More

Than Two Words," a solo act,

was bom.

Since then, Cooke has

performed at the White

House, the Library of Con-

gress and the National Ar-

chives and has appeared on

The Today Show, C-Span

and National Public Radio.

The Cooke version of

"John Quincy Adams in Rus-

sia" has already been tested

at the Old South Meeting

House in Boston and the

Amherst College Center for

Russian Culture in conjunc-

tion with Adams' biographer.

Dr. Lynn Hudson Parsons.

And, just a week before

his departure for Russia, he

will portray Calvin Coolidge

as featured speaker for the

Mount Rushmore Memorial

Society in South Dakota.

Coolidge helped dedicate

work that was about to be-

gin in 1925 on the famed

memorial to four presidents

— said to be the last time a

president traveled on horse-

back to deliver a major ad-

dress.

99 Granite Street

Independent

Senior Living

Enjoy the Convenience

ofDowntown Quincy

at your Doorstop

One Bedroom
* Free parking * No pets

* Near T-Quincy Center Station

$995.00

Call Alice at 617-847-1818

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

\d\criiscmcnt

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Quinc> - A new report has just been released which re\cals 7 costly

mistakes that inost homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional wa>s of

Nclling htimes lia\e become increasingly less and less etTecti\ e in

toda\ s m.u-ket. Most homeseliers dont get wh.at they want for their

home.

As litis repon uncovers, most homeseliers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

frvc special rvport entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about hov« to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # KKM).

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to fmd out how you can get the mo>.i money for your

home.
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MWRA Pipeline Work May Cause

Discolored Water In Adams, Beale Street Area
The Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority will be

performing pipeline work

from the period Oct. 4

through Oct. 19 that may

cause discolored water in the

vicinity ofAdams Street and

Beale Street.

If discolored water does

occur, it will result from a

small amount of iron in the

pipes. While safe for drink-

ing, cooking and other uses,

iron will stain light colored

items in laundry, especially

MontclairAVoUaston Candidates Night Tonight

The MontclairAVoUaston

Neighborhood Association

will sponsor a Candidates

Night tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Moniclair

School, Belmont Street and

Holbrook Road.

Candidates for mayor,

councillor-at-large and Ward

3 Councillor are invited to

participate.

Each candidate will offer

an opening and closing

statement and will then

answer questions submitted

by the audience.

The city election is

scheduled Nov. 6.

Local Cultural Grants

Applications Deadline Oct. 15

The deadline for

applications for the 2008

Local Cultural Council

(LCC) Grants is Monday.

Oct. 15.

Applicants and all others

can learn details about the

process at an Information

Open House Tuesday, Oct.

9, 4: 30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at

Adams Academy, 8 Adams

St.. Quincy Center.

The Quincy Arts

Council is sponsoring the

session which includes a

question and answer period.

Speakers will describe the

purpose of the grants,

eligibility, guidelines and

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOMK -AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE 'FINANCIAL

procedures.

Participants will

also learn the criteria by

which applications are

judged.

For more

information, call 617-773-

1144 or visit www.mass-

culture.org.

when bleach is used. There-

fore, residents should check

water clarity bciore washing

any white or lighter colored

laundry during this period oi'

work.

This work is associated

with the MWRA's Southern

Spine Distribution Mains

project which involves the

rehabilitation and/or replace-

ment of three water transmis-

sion mains serving the com-

munities oi Boston, Milton

and Quincy. This project is

needed to modernize the

water distribution system,

provide adequate capacity

for these communities, and

service the new Blue Hills

Covered Storage Facility.

For more information,

contact Gary Webster at 6 1
7-

660-7977.
'

Anthony L. Agnitti. CIC, LIA

Certified Insuniuee Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advistn'

CALL FOR A QIOTE ON PROPER LNSIRA.NCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIAEPRICLS:

ASKABOIKHRAITOAM)
HOMKOWNKR INSl RANCH

DISCOIM I'R()(iRA\IS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QITNCYJ

Rake in the savings

with our lowest

home equity rates.

Now thai the leaves arc starting to fall,

its a great time to think about making

home improvements, consolidating debt

or pa\ing college tuition bills. Whatever

\ou vwant to do, we've got great home

equit\' rates that will make it possible.

Stop by any of our convenient branch

locations, call 888.828.1690 or visit

bocmortgagccom to apply today.

Home Equity

Home Equity Line

5.75""

Prime"!

6.75

10 Year
Home Equity Loan

6 15

Vie re like family.

Rates ano terms as of 9. 1 9. 07 and suljiecl to cliange wittioul notice 'Annuai Percentage Hate ;APR) fixed at 5 7^"
, fo' one year Tliereafler the Affl will

be as low as Tnme minus ; 00"o witli dutomatic deduction from a Bank of Canton account Prime Rale as of 9; 1 1 07 is 7 75°'o APR is uariablc inontfily

based on tlie Prime Rale published in ttie Wall Stieet Joumal on the last business day of tfie nionlti. effective the first day of ttie following momti Maxi

mum APR is 18% 1 -4 family owner-occupied or second homes in MA Maximum loan-to-value of 85"?, Property insurance required Flood nisiiran'e

may be 'equ'red S350 early terminatiop fee for closing line within 3 years Offer valid lor new equity customero only Consult your fax advisor i (jgardimj

deductibiiitv .jf interest Other rates, leims and proqiams av;iiNibie "A Si 000 loan at r> I'l^ APFi to' 'JO iniiMtli, lenuiies a inii,itl,i. M.-ni'iii .'

SI 1 1 76 Maximum lines and loans of S300.000

<^

Brookline • Canton • Hyannis • Quincy • Randolph • 888.828.1690 • www.it)ankcanton.com
Member FDIC

Member DIF

CLUB!
BECAUSE IT OFFERS SUCH AN INCREDIBLE VARIETY OF CHOICESi SOME DAYS I

WANT A HIGH ENERGY CLASS LIKE STEP, CYCLING OR FIT BOX. OTHER DAYS I

ENJOY THE RELAXATION OF A YOGA CLASS OR SIMPLY DOING MY OWN THING

IN THE CARDIO AND WEIGHT TRAINING CENTERS WHATEVER MY MOOD,

FITNESS UNLIMITED SUITS ME BEHER TH.AN ANY CLUB AROUND! OH, AND

THEY HAVE PILATES, PERSONAL TRAINING AND WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS. YOU

JUST CAN' T GO WRONG AT FITNESS UNLIMITED. THANKS FITNESS UNLIMITED

FOR HELPING ME TAKE CARE OF ME! ncBMEMBiR julie d

SUPER INTRODUCTORY OFFER

10 weeks only $119

BROOKLINE:

(617) 232-7440

E. MILTON;

(617)698-0260

Fitness V Unlimited
fitness center m for women

www. fitnessunlimited.com

eVCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES • YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

Building a
Student-Centered,

Urban Public University

It is such a pleasure for me to address our

Quincy neighbors through this newspaper

column. 1 hope that through these monthly

columns, our neighbors will feel both informed

and invited to visit our campus and be a part of

our vibrant campus community.

We are having a fantastic fall semester. We
recently held our 2007 (Convocation and Open-

ing Week activities. For the students, there was a

vibrant array of welcome week GameOn! activi-

ties, and on C'onvocation Day, I was inspired bv

Dr. JudyAnn Bigby, our state's secretary of health

and human services, who presented an address

titled "Striving for Hquality." On that day, I was

also tremendously honored to deliver my first

convocation address as the eighth chancellor ot

UMass Boston: "Toward the Student-( Centered,

Urban Public University ot the New Century."

In so many ways we are achieving this vision.

So much is already taking place. This summer,

we welcomed back Camp Shriver, which was

hosted for a second year bv our C enter for Soeial

Development and I'.ducation, and we are thrilled

that one of its primary organizers .it U.Mass Bos-

ton, Professor (iar\ Siperstein, has been selectetl

as a recipient of this year s Presulent's Award lor

Public Service. We were also pleased to kick off a

brand-new research and tr.utiing center, doKids

Boston, .1 site for coliabor.itive research conduct

ed by experts from C;hiidrtn\ I lospital Boston

and our ( ollege ot iNursing and I lealth Sciences.

I am happy to say that there is a new vibranc\

that has attracted a surge ot new interest in our

university. We had a terrific year m applications

and saw an increase of ne.irlv I"" percent in fresh-

man applications. We increased our financial aid

to students by nearly l^ percent to a total of $4./!

million. Our research funds reached nearh $42

million. Also, we raised nearh %\1 million in FY
2007, which was ? percent over our goal for the

year ami 21 percent more than we raised in 2006.

I he Honors Program grew to 2'"'> students, a

third ot whom are students of color.

In |ul\, llie ( oiks;!, of Public .inJ (Communitv

Ser\ iLi' luistccl intcrnation il scholars for a fonr-

(.la\ contercncc, 'i\Lbuilding Sust. unable Coni-

nninities iii lrac|," which drew extensive local

and mrtriiatioii.il media i^owrage. .\ow, profes-

sor-, K.iiini Snk.iiitli of the I nglish Department,

F.loiM I I. ( .hi)\M.lliiir\ (if Wonuir'- Studies, .md

l.eil i laivikli 'if i'i;!iti, 1: ^.lence ha\e organized

a h\e d,i\ Loiiteri'iue, "1 ng.tgiin.', Islam: leni!-

nisnis, Religiosities and Sclfdeterminati'ins,"

\\hii.h reci'iuK took pl.ic. m our C anipus ( entef.

.Also, Africana Studies protLssor CChukwuma

.\zuonye convened the Christopher Okigbo In-

ternational (ConfereiKe, celebrating the work of

the acclaimed .Nigerian poet.

These achievements and others rcxeal our

success in moving U.Mass Boston toward becom-

ing the student-centered, urban public univer-

sit\ of the new century. We are so happy that

members of the comiiuinit\ arc with us on this

exciting journe\.

ifiniifiiif.umb.edu

UMASSBOSTON
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1^ r
Dollars

and $en$e
by David UfSngton

Public Invited To See Easy Ways To Beat High Energy Costs

Energy-Efficient Building At 221 Manet Ave.

When Adjustable

Mortgages Reset

Suhprime: When a lender

loans moneyfor a mortgage
under less ihan ideal cir-

cumstances.

Two years ago, in a lending

frenzy, buyers with less-

than-perfcct credit were giv-

en subprime adjustable

mortgages with extremely

low teaser interest rates, typ-

ically for a period of two
years. Because the housing

market was going strong a

fe\v years ago (the economic
bubble), buyers assumed
that values would continue

to rise and that at the end of

the low-interest period, they

would be able to refinance

when the interest rate adjust-

ed.

Now, just when those

interest rates are resetting,

many of those homeowners
are finding that they're

unable to refinance. Perhaps

their personal credit situa-

tions are no longer in good
shape (or never were to

begin with). Perhaps they're

out of work. Or, more often

than not, home values have

fallen and the house can't be

sold for what's still owed on
the note.

With the increased interest

coming due, many of those

formerly hopeful buyers are

going to be forced to make
much larger mortgage pay-

ments. Many can't afford the

extra hundreds of dollars per

month.

Delinquencies are already

soaring, and the peak for this

is likely to be in October. It's

thought that the interest

rates of $50 billion in mort-

gages are going to reset.

This can create a vicious

cycle. With so many home-
owners defaultmg, lenders

have tightened up on how
and when they loan money,
leaving homeowners unable

to refinance their loans.

When buyers default and
lose their homes to foreclo-

sure, it leaves vacant

dwellings in a neighbor-

hood. This in turn affects the

selling prices of other homes
in the area, many of which
have likely been on the mar-

ket for a long time already.

Enter the scammers. For a

big upfront fee, they

promise to deal with the

mortgage company for the

homeowner. Unfortunately,

all too often homeowners
are discovering that the

scammers just take the mon-
ey and run. Meanwhile the

mortgage company moves
ahead with foreclosure plans

because the homeowner
doesn't contact them.

If you're caught in this sit-

uation and know you can't

make the increased pay-

ments when your interest

rate goes up, contact your

lender. Depending on your

payment history, it might be

able to help. A scammer cer-

tainly won't.

David Ujfington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care of King Features Week-

ly Sen-ice. P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or .send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

© 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Michael Berry invites the

public to visit 221 Manet

Ave., in Quincy for the 2007

Green Buildings Open House

Saturday, Oct. 6.

The Northeast Sustainable

Hnergy Association

(NtiSEA) invites the public

to visit "green" homes and

businesses, and see clean

renewable energy systems.

More and more people arc

recognizing the harmful

effects of global climate

change and the need to reduce

carbon emissions.

Saturday's Open House,

part of the American Solar

Energy Society's National

Solar Tour, is an opportunity

to learn first-hand how
incorporating green elements

can help reduce heating costs,

increase energy

conservation, and even

generate surplus clean

energy.

Private homes,

busines.ses, public buildings,

and renewable energy

installations throughout

Massachusetts will open their

doors and welcome the public

to tour, ask questions, and

discover ways people are

con.serving energy, saving

money, and protecting the

environment.

Examples of green

features that are used in

homes and buildings include

passive solar heating

(advantageous placement of

windows), solar hot water

collection and storage,

radiant floor heating, the

generation of electricity

using photovoltaics (solar

panels), or wind, the use of

energy-saving appliances

and techniques (super-

insulation and .sealing air

spaces) use of sustainable and

healthy building materials,

and the use of water-saving

fixtures.

To improve indoor air

quality, green building

materials that address

allergy/asthma- sensitive

people include paints,

insulation and carpeting.

Also demonstrated is the use

of local, sustaintable-

harvested wood products.

Facts To Help You Find Out
If You Have The Right Mortgage

(NAPS) - Buying a home

is the largest purchase many

people ever make. So it's

important to find a mortgage

that's the right fit.

If you're a new
homebuyer-or if you're

considering refinancing your

current mortgage-test your

own expertise with simple

quiz:

lYue or False

1. Borrowers who
choose an adjustable-rate

mortgage (ARM) need to be

confident they can continue

monthly payments even if

their payments increase

significantly. T/F

2. People who choose

a fixed-rate mortgage arc

typically those who prefer

steady and predictable

payments over the term of

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

.\cn»is from C\ S & V\ ollaston MBTA Station

-!tf^'

QUINCY - Excellent "Forbes Hill" locale. Lorely 8rm 3br 2ba
Extended Cape features hardwood fis., fireplace, modern
kitchen and baths, nice Florida rm, 2c gage under all on a

large 9,331 s.f. lot. Walking distance to "T",golf course,

schools, shopping and morel $489,021

OnMP^
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

2 When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coiii

the mortgage. T/F

3. Balloon payment

loans make sense only if

you're sure you will move or

refinance, or can otherwise

pay off the balance before

the balloon payment comes

due. T/F

4. When you choose

an ARM and interest rates

drop, your payments may
also become lower without

refinancing. T/F

5. Prepayment fees

can help lower your interest

rate, but they will cost you

more money if you need to

refinance during the lime they

apply. T/F

Check your answers at the

bottom and be sure to fold

these four tips into your

mortgage hunting.

• Talk to multiple lenders

and compare various

mortgage types to find one

that will work well with you

and your situation.

• Know your credit score.

Get prequalified so you are

aware of what rate and

payments you qualify for and

what home you can afford.

• Take time to learn

important terms, don't

hesitate to ask questions, and

make sure you understand

the answers you get.

• Thoroughly investigate

the terms of each mortgage

type you're considering.

• Learn what the

additional costs are up front

and during the life of the

mortgage.

• Find out what all your

settlement costs are and how
much your insurance and

Home OfThe Week

QUINCY - NEW TO MARKET! Beautiful 2 bd/2ba unit at

Brae Well overlooking city from private deck. Completely

redone featuring h/w, open kitchen w/ SS appliances,

granite counters & ceramic tiles floors. 2 deded parking

spots. Condo fee incl. Heat & hot water. $265,000

Conway
^ REALTOR* '

^^
JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwJackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

taxes will be each year.

• If you chose an ARM,
make sure you know when

and by how much the loan

rate may change, and how
much your payments might

increase.

You don't really have to

become a mortgage expert-

but you do need to understand

and compare the various loan

options out there.

One source of plain-

language, impartial

information is The SimpleFacts
( www.simplefacts.com) .

created by the Mortgage

Bankers Association in

English and Spanish. The

Simple Facts includes

descriptions of many types

of mortgages, plus The
Simple Calculator that lets

you see estimates of what

you'll pay in all kinds of

different scenarios. It even

lets you compare four

different loan types at one

time.

Key to Quiz

1. T
2. T
3. T
4. T
5. F

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200
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Liang Presents Ideas

For Older Adults Programs
Jimmy Liang outlined his

ideas to better serve older

adults of Quincy. At a recent

coffee hour hosted by Sharon

Gamache of Glover Ave.

Liang promised to orga-

nize an intergenerational pro-

gram that will serve older

adults in their homes and in

community centers by

coupliing them with high-

school students who can run

errands, do small household

jobs, and help lift things.

The older adults would

serve the students as a kind

ofrecorded history program,

telling them about their ex-

periences growing up and

about what effect major his-

torical events had on their

lives. The students would get

community credit for their

projects.

Liang said his other plans

is tomake sure that the streets

and sidewalks are safer for

older adults from both a pe-

destrian safety viewpoint and

from a fall prevention per-

spective. According to the

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, falls are the

leading cause of death from

injury for older adults, and

30 percent of people 65 and

older will experience a fall in

a year.

"Just as the City ofQuincy

has a program in which

people can nominate their

neighbors for keeping a neat

and beautiful yard in the sum-

mer, there should be an award

program for people who keep

their driveways and side-

walks clear of ice and snow,

making a less likely that

people will fall," said Liang.

"1 will also provide fall

prevention information

through my community of-

fice, and ril work with the

city to make sure that get fall

prevention information out

to older adults through com-

munity centers and otherpro-

grams.

To discuss ideas with

Liang, visit his campaign of-

fice at 38 Billings Road on

Wednesdays from 2 to 4 p.m.

or call the office at 6 1 7-33 1 -

2081.

"Moving Sale"
Sat Oct 6th 9am-3pm

32 Windsor Road off East

Squantum St. No Quincy.

Furniture. Dishes,Miscellaneous

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door. Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy
Convenient to food market, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy 'T' Center Station.

Modem, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, wiring for

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free parking,

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monday - Friday 9A.M. to 5P.M.

617-847-1818

QUINCY YOUTH BASEBALL BABE RUTH DIVISION and THE JIMMY FUND
thank the people, organizations, and businesses listed here for their contributions to the

SEVENTH ANNUAL PATRICK WHITE - BABE RUTH
JIMMY FUND BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

Mayor WHIiam Pheian

Mark Jaehnig & The City of Qufeicy Partes Department

GRAND SLAMS $2000

Krokidas & Bluestein LLP
Bob Griffin

HQMSWNS S1000

Roush & Assooates, inc

XS Brokers Insurance - Margaret & Ned Mannai

TRIPLES $500*

Quincy Girls Travel Softball

Alliance Health, Inc.

Philip C Haughey - The Haughey Company
Joe Savage
Healthcare Financial, Inc.

Smith & Rauschenbach
Quincy Babe Ruth WorM Series

QOyeLES. S2504

Quincy Adams Dental Associates, Inc.

Wayside Youth & Family Support Network, Inc
Leonard, Mulherin & Greene. PC. CPA
Yelk>w Cab of Quincy, Inc.

Councillor Mike and Martha McFarland
Law Offices of Anthony S. Faico and Associates
Work Incorporated

J«RT>es Carris

John Griffin

South Shore Co-operative Bank
Maria & Stratton Trageltts

Special thanks to

Wayne Batson for

the tnnners and
signs

CPNCESStQNS

Patrick White Foundatton

McDonakJ's of Qumcy
RPM
Quincy High BasetMB
Quincy Babe Ruth World Series

Sons of Italy

Araban Coffee

Our most sinocre thanks to tw msny (amity membere and
Msnda who voiuntesred tieir Urns to aat up. dean tip, shop,

oook, announos the games, teR food, and run raftes.

Toumement Co-diractors —
BatoGrtm CMyOualMto JaneWaiwick

S!im££

Edward J. Kutik, Jr.

Hkk Matvesti

Marian Manor Nursing Home
Ann and Steve McDonagh
Teresa and Douglas Rand
Mary and Kyle Ainstey

Cathy and Mike Bowes
Angela Griffin

Andy and Chris Hollatz

Mr, DavW Macintosh
Margaret and Peter Nevlns
John and Andrea Norton

Steve Reardon
Cart Zack and Andrea Cohen
Karen Munkley
Patricia and John Naughton
Tom Koch
Representative Ron Mariano
Peter Currie

Bloom & WItkin

Jo Ann Simons and Chet Derr

William J And Paula Halpin

John Keenan Councilor at Large
Tracey and BUI Monahan
Mary and J. Thomas Mullaney
T»n and Orsolla Stevens
Christine and Bob Guerriero

JeffWeiner

Fred Crossman
Leo & Jean Shea
John McQonigle
Senator Michael W. Morrissey

JimMecone
Councillor Jay Davis

Meg & John SuHivan

W^FLE |TEM$

Dave McCarthy
Krokidas & Bhiestein LLP
Avon Way Wine Cellar

EdQertyFamtty

Marie Pneqick
Dave's Pottery

JoePaoatti

^Roots Music' Concert Oct. 12

At Eastern Nazarene College

"Sweet the Sound." an

eight-piece bimd that features

"roots music." will perform

a free concert Friday. Oct.

12, at 8 p.m. at Eastern

Nazarene College, 23 East

Elm St.. Wollaston.

The fiddle, bass, guitar.

piano and vocalists combo

present music in the folk,

blues, gospel, country, blue-

grass, "old time." shape note

and spiritual tradition.

Admission to the concert

in the Mann Student Center

Auditorium is free but dona-

tions are welcomed to the

Visual and Performing Arts

Community at Beechwood

Knoll School.

For more information, call

617-745-3715 or visit

musica-eclectica.org.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC Nonce

NOTICE

WATER SYSTEM FLUSHING

Squantum

Houghs Neck

Germantown

Starting Tiiesday, October 9

The Quincy Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Quincy

Fire Department will begin testing fire hydrants in the Squantum, Houghs Neck

and Germantown areas on October 9, 2007. The water main Hushing will occur

on weekdays between the hours of 10:00 AM and 3:00 PM and will last for

four weeks. The testing may temporarily cause the water in the surrounding

area to be rusty and discolored. Customers are advised to limit water use and to

avoid doing laundry while the testing is taking place, as clothes could become

stained due to the discolored water. We apologize to those affected for any

inconvenience that the flushing may cause and thanks you for your understand-

ing during this temporary nuisance. Please call 617-376-1910 if you experi-

ence excessive discolored water.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-1 1 6 May 7, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12, Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Quarterdeck Rd.

Sextant Circle

INTERSECTING WITH
Doane Street

Doane Street

TYPE OF REGULATION
Stop Sign

Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/4/07

CITY OF OUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-219 October 1 , 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking,

Section 10,20,040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Homestead at # 15 Homestead Avenue Handicapped
Avenue Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P, Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/4/07

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-220 October 1 , 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows;

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10,20, Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Oval North 112 ft. west of 164 ft. west No Parking

Road Hancock St, Hancock St. Anytime

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/4/07
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QLINC Y PQl.lCK STATIS IRS; Sept. 21 - Sept. 28

Total Calls lor Service : 1,515

Total Arrests : 39

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. SKPT. 14

LARCENY, 12:01 a.m., IIIOP, 119 Parkingway. Left on

bill. White male and white female (male dressed all in red;

female dressed all in black) ran on the bill; headed towards

Washington St. Unable to locate suspects.

LARCKNY/MO rOR VKIIK LK, 7:25 a.m., Whittemore

Mills, 21 Linden St. 1 W7 f-ord Club Van, color green.

LARCENY, «:23 a.m., 72 Captains Wk. Money
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:53 a.m., 109 Curtis Ave.

Motor vehicle damage. Scratches put on rear and sides of

caller's motor vehicle. Also four hub caps taken.

LARCENY, 1 1 :47 a.m.. North Qiiincy Hijih Sch«M)l, 318

Hancock St. Past. P.iir of Nike sneakers stolen Sept. h).

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 12:33 p.m., 26 Lawrence St.

All four tires slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:44 p.m., 7 Cairn St. To
vehicle. Truck was eegctl.

LARCENY, 1:23 p.m., 1 Sea St. Credit card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 1 :55 p.m., 7 Cairn St. Mo
tor vehicle tiamage. Vehicle was egged, now has scratches on

vehicle. Over $1500 damage.

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 2:58 p.m., 7 C aim St. Mo
tor vehicle damage, officer there twice previously.

LARCENY, 4:11 p.m., 553 Washington St. Checks sto

len anel useii.

LARC ENY, 7:31 p.m., VVah Cheung llinu,406 Hancock
St. Sign. Youths just stole a sign IrtMii i>utside; sign was nio\ ed

bv vouths.

LARCENY, 9:38 p.m.. Coffee Break Cafe. 77

Parkinj>wa>. Moiicn

BREAKINC; AND EN I ERIN(;/PASL 10:16 p.m., 74

Baxter Ave. Dwelling

SAIT RDAY.SEP L 22

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, i2:37 a.m., (Jentje Dental

Center, 1518 Hancock St. Broken glass

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 1:27 a.m.. 72 Ah in Ave.

Cars eggeil. possibly kills, belueen hours oi '^) p.iu. and 1:30

a.m.

VANDALISM/PROPER rV, 3:04 a.m., 65 ( hapman St.

Tires flat.

LARCENY/MO FOR VEHICLE, 1:30 a.m., Clipper

Apartments, 75 Palmer St. Since Sept. 20. 2001 Chevy pick-

up, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPER! Y, 2:01 p.m., 1092 Sea St.

Caller states building has been vandalized with graffiti numer-

ous times and now his windows were shot out with a BB gun.

LARCENY, 4:51 p.m., Panera Bread Co., 200 Hancock

St. Laptop. Caller lelt laptop on a chair and came back to find

a woman had taken it. Manager has video of woman leaving

with laptop but her face could not be seen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:37 p.m., 35

Spear St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:08 p.m., 29 Packards Ln.

Possible break.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 a.m., 185 West
Squantum St. Campaign signs placed on sidewalks.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:19 a.m., West Squantum
St. Appears campaign signs were taken down.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 a.m., 15 Des Moines

Rd. Motor vehicle. Property owner reports multiple vehicles

(as many as 8) were stoned overnight by an unknown party.

No damage, just concerned about kids throwing rocks towards

parking lot.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:44 a.m., 65

Moffat St. Garage. An Iron Horse boy's trick bike taken, it is

vanilla colored during the day and glows at night. Has black

handle grips, valued at $300. Stated this is not the first time a

bike has been stolen.

LARCENY, 10:10 a.m., Roche Brothers Market, 101

Falls Blvd. Counterfeit check.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:57 p.m.,

Tony's Clam Shop, 861 Quincy Shore Dr. Soda machine.

LARCENY, 1 :01 p.m.. Clam Box, 789 Quincy Shore Dr.

Soda machines broken into overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:25 p.m.. Clam
Box, 789 Quincy Shore Dr. Vending machine broken into.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:34 p.m., 9 Holyoke St All

four tires slashed.

MONPAY. SEPTr ^
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:39 ajn.,

274 Washington St DwelUng. Hears noises, thinks somebody

is coming into his window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:49 a.m., American Ser-

vice Co. Inc., 20 Fort St Tagging.

. LARCENY, 7:17 a-m., 162 Monroe Rd. Skateboard. Two
Doys and one girl took skateboard. Suspects stopped by 148

Presidents Ln. Complaints for larceny of skateboard.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:06 ajn.. Natu-

ral Nails Salon, 1431 Hancock St Business. A large hole in

drywall. Desk drawer found in disarray but nothing appears

^jnissing.

LARCENY, 1:01 pjn., 177 Sqnanto Rd. Cashed checks.

Coo^laint for larceny by check, uttering, and forgery.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 :16 pjo^ 52 SaCford

St 1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee, color gray, taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:54 p.m., Panera Bread

Company, 200 Hancock St. Car, tires. Three separate inci-

dents, all involved the same person.

INDECENT/ASSAULT & BATTERY, 3:06 p.m., Ameri-

can Legion Post 95, 2 Mechanic St. Morality crime

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:17 p.m.,

333 Ricciuti Dr. Dwelling. Three screens pushed in on three

bedroom windows Fast calls indicate a peeping Tom on the

property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:51 p.m.. Ocean Cove
Condominium, 677 Quincy Shore Dr. To pool.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:31 p.m., Dimmock St. and

Presidents Ln.To motor vehicle. Large rock just struck caller's

car.

TUESDAY. SEFI. 25

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:03 a.m., 22 Cottage

Ave. l,o-.lack equipped, keys were in the car. Mitsubishi Out-

lander, color dark blue, stolen si)metime within the last hour.

Wallet was inside the car Car was parked in front of the Quincy

Jade restaurant. Motor vehicle stopped by Mass. State Police

by Boston Medical Center Motor vehicle towed to Stanley's

with no visible damage. Arrest made at Mass. Ave. and Al-

bany St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 a.m., Fayette St. and

West Squantum St. Motor vehicle damage. Passenger side

mirror snapped off; al.so two other vehicles there have similar

damage.

LARCENY, 9:28 a.m., 163 Everett St Fraud. Bilked out

ot $7, ()()(); happened vesterdav-

LARCENY, 12:12 p.m., 20 Remington Ct. Money. $120

taken out i>f wallet. Complaint for larceny less.

LARCENY, 12:57 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 626 Southern

.\rtery. Handicapped power scooter taken from lot.

LARCENY, 2:52 p.m., 130 Beach St. By check Checks

stolen, cashed at Star Market after being forged.

LARCENY, 4:47 p.m., Hannaford Brothers, 475

Hancock St. Wallet stolen from purse, not entire purse.

LARCENY, 7:19 p.m., 23 Keyes St Assorted items taken

by maic.

W EDNESDAY. SEPT. 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:06 a.m., 88 Bayfield St.

Past. Bix>ken window.

LARCENY, 11:20 a.m., Rosecliff Apartments, 816

Willard St. Complaint for larceny over.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:05 p.m., Quincy Mental

Health, 460 Quincy Ave. Past. Complaint for assault and bat-

tery on person over age 60.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:46 p.m., 1627 Hancock

St. One under arrest A & B. Arrest and incident outside of

1627 Hancock St., had nothing to do with business.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:20 p.m., 949

Hancock St. Dwelling. Toshiba laptop stolen. Additionally,

blue duffle bag, cellphone, wireless earpiece, and Bank of

America checkbook stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:05 p.m.. Woodward
School for Girls, 1102 Hancock St Windshield smashed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 5:22 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 321

Quincy Shore Dr. Counterfeit check. Party attempted to use

bogus Traveler's check. Store has check. Suspect fled in black

Dodge Charger towards Bridge.

.

LARCENY, 6:12 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Wallet.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:35 p.m., 115 Copeland St 20

minutes ago. Black male, 5'6'\ baseball hat, long black sweater,

white shirt, jeans, left on foot heading towards 7-11. Told caller

to give him his iPod and wallet. No weapon seen. Wallet was

stolen, has NJ ID in it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:20 p.m.. Sly Fox, 139

Copeland St To window. Window to right of the door, rock

or BB damaged it.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:07 a.m., 64 East Elm
Ave. Past.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:28 a.m.,

36 Spear St Dwelling.

LARCENY, 1:35 p.m., 483 South St Laptop taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:51 p.m., US
Gas Auto Service, 588Adams St Depository. Break into two

machines, one had money stolen, the other did not.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:22 p.m., 80
Newbury Ave. Using without authority. 2008 Hyundai Sonata,

color black. They let someone use the rent a car and they haven't

returned it for two days. Car is owned by Budget Car Rental.

LARCENY, 9:38 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

Cellphone. Occurred on Aug. 13.

FRIDAY SEPT. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 aun., 94 Safford St
Motor vehicle damage. Windshield smashed overnight.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Biu-eau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips ot conmients, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dininton@ci.quincy.ma.us~L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

SGT. SEAN DUGGAN

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Sept. 22, at approximately 2:25 P.M.,

Officers' Matt Miller and James Dentremont were

dispatched to the Stop N" Shop on the Southern .Artery to

investigate a call of "a man trying to sell jewelry to

customers" at the

entranceway.

The manager of the store

told the dispatcher that the

suspect was walking toward

the area of Yellow Cab on

McGrath Highway after

attempting to sell jewelry to

three customers of the store.

Sergeant Sean Duggan
located the suspect in the

rear of the Yellow Cab
parking lot and informed

headquarters. For his safety, Sergeant Duggan pat-frisked

the suspect and asked him if he had "anything" on him.

The suspect said, 'T have

a half joint in my shirt

pocket." Sergeant Duggan

then retrieved the marijuana

joint. Sergeant Duggan read

Miranda Rights to the

suspect, who stated he

understood and expres.sed a

willingness to answer

questions.

The suspect was asked

about the zip-bag of jewelry

he was carrying and the suspect said that it was "fake"

and that he gets the jewelry from New York. He said that

he buys the rings for $20 each, and then re-tags them at a

higher price. In addition to three rings, the suspect also

had eight necklaces, nine gold colored bracelets and one

gold colored charm. Each gold colored piece of jewelry

was stamped "14K."

Officer Miller went into Yellow Cab and spoke to an

employee who stated that the suspect tried to sell her

necklaces and bracelets. She said the suspect as.sured her

that the jewelry was "real gold" and he would sell her a

necklace for $80. When she said she was not interested,

the suspect offered a lower price of $40, but she declined

and the suspect left.

The suspect, a 6 1 -year-old Dorchester resident was

arrested and charged with "Possession of Class D
(marijuana) and Attempt to Commit a Crime by False

Pretense." The jewelry was seized as evidence for court

purposes.

Nice Work!

In cases like this, buying a product from an unknown

person is very risky. The quahty of the product is unknown

as well as where it came from - the jewelry could have

been stolen in a house break and now, you the buyer could

be involved in the crime of "Receiving Stolen Property."

Remember, when you open your wallet or purse to pay

this unknown suspect, you are also exposing how much
money you have and you could be victimized as part of a

robbery. Why do people continue to go door to door selling

fake and/or marked up merchandise? Because there are

enough people out there willing to buy at the risk of being

swindled - simply put, there is a market out there and until

people say no and report this activity to the Police, it will

continue.

G
Quincy resident scan^T"gd: one of our citizens recently

was swindled out of $7,000 via the "Bank Examiner" scam.

The 80-year-old victim received a call from someone

identifying himself as a Police Officer investigating corrupt

bank employees, stating that she was needed to help catch

them.

The victim was instructed to withdraw the money so

that Officers could mark the dollars and track it to the

corrupt employee. She was directed to meet the Officer in

the parking lot of the Library in Quincy Square at noon

(Sept. 24*) and asked what kind of car she drove.

Once in the lot, a man approximately 50 years old in a

tweed jacket, who identified himself as Officer Carmichael,

approached her. The victim asked to see a badge and the

suspect quickly showed a gold badge with the name
"Carmichael" on it. After she turned the money over to

the suspect, she was instructed to keep the investigation

quiet so that they could catch the criminals.

The victim went home and received a follow-up call

from the suspect, who told her that the money would show

on her statement that it was missing from her account, but

it was actually there. Her final instructions were to wait a

few weeks and the "Pohce" would contact her again.

If anyone has any information on this case, please

contact me so that we can get this elderly woman her

money back and get this criminal off the streets.
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Sports
North Quincy Gives Falmouth The Boot, 24-22

Raiders Red Hot;

Post Third Straight Win
By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy won its

third straight game and its

second straight Atlantic

Coast League contest last

Priday night at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium on a 23-yard

field goal with just under ten

seconds to play in regulation.

But here's the kicker. The

winning hoot came off the

foot of a senior who had

never attempted a field goal-

ever-and it was the first at-

tempt at three points by a

Red Raider team in almost

five years.

Senior Zac Deegan's kick

spilt the uprights and gave

North Quincy an improbable

24-22 come-from-behind

victory over Falmouth High

School. It marked the second

time this season that the

Raiders had rallied in the

fourth quarter to beat an At-

lantic Coast League oppo-

nent (North knocked off

Sandwich High School 13-

12 on Sept. 14). With the

win, the Red Raiders upped

their early season record to

3-1 overall, and 2-0 in the

ACL. The 3-1 record repre-

sents the best start by a North

Quincy football team in over

a decade.

Trailing 22-21, head

coach Jim Connor had a de-

cision to make on second

down and goal from the six

yard hne. Did he keep his

offense on the field and try

to throw it into the end zone,

or did he put the onus on the

FOOTBALL

untested Deegan?

"It came to a point where

we played well, but I thought

our best chance to put points

on the board was to kick a

field goal," he said.

The Clippers used a time

out to try and freeze Deegan,

but when play resumed, his

kick wasn't a thing of beauty,

but it was good enough.

The winning kick was set

up by an impressive drive

that began at North Quincy 's

own 35-yard line. With seven

minutes to play. North

Quincy quarterback Dennis

Martin (6-for-I3, 148 yards,

one touchdown) and running

backs Jon Cahill, Danny

Jackson and Joe Vailpando

led the offense down into the

Falmouth red zone. The Red

Raiders, using their running

game as the primary weapon

chewed up the clock to set

up the climatic kick.

The biggest play on the

final drive was a 16-yard

pass completion from Mar-

tin to senior tight end

Marcelius Lee on third-and-

1 1 . The completion kept the

chains moving and North

Quincy finished off the Clip-

pers.

Martin showed his mettle

early in the game with an-

other huge completion early

in the first quarter. After

Falmouth took the opening

kickoff 75 yards for a touch-

down and a 7-0 lead, quiet-

ing the home crowd, the ot-

fense and Martin responded

in kmd.

After leading his team

down to the Clipper 32-yard

line, Martin faced a long

fourth-and-17. He dropped

back in the pocket and fired

a bullet to Deegan for 29

yards to set up a first-and-

goal. Two straight runs by

Cahill produced two yards,

but Connor went back to him

on third-and-goal, and Cahill

delivered with a one-yard

touchdown plunge to tie the

game at 7-7.

On Falmouth's last pos-

session before the North

Quincy game-ending drive,

the Clippers went down the

field in nine plays and scored

to overcome a 2 1 - 1 4 deficit.

The two-point conversion

was good. But this gusty

North Quincy team would

not be denied.

"I didn't think it could get

any better than that (coming

back to beat Sandwich). Ap-

parently it can," Connor said.

North Quincy will look to

run their winning streak to

four games when they travel

down to Plymouth North to

take on the Blue Eagles on

Friday night. Plymouth

North knocked off Quincy

High School last Saturday

2 1 -7 to run their record to 2-

2, and 2-0 in the Atlantic

Coast League. Kick off is

scheduled for 7 p.m.

Presidents Youth Basketball

Open Gym Dates For 5-8 Graders
The Presidents Youth

Basketball League will be

holding registration and open

gym nights for boys in grades

5-8 at the Broad Meadows
Middle School on the

following dates: October 15,

22 & 29 and November 5 &
12 from 6 to 8 p.m.

There will be a one-time

registration fee of $15 and

boys are welcome to come

on any or all of these nights

and participate in drills and

-scnmmages.

For additional

information, call Bob
Cochrane at (61 7) 471 -2746

or Adam McGhee at (617)

773-4191.

YOUTH
.HAGUE

YOUTH
league:

V-J

OLINDY'S
BOWLING LANES
170 QUINCY AVE
QUINCY MA. 02169

617-472-3597

OUR JUNIOR LEAGUES ARE FOR BOYS & GIRLS
AGES 7 TO 16 YEARS OLD

NEW
L-"-"^ AUTOMATIC SCORINGHAVE ^,^ NO PENCILS
^ NO PAPERFUN

JR. ALL STARS
SIGN UP & BOWL
SAT. AT 9:30 AM
SEPT. 29th 2007

ages 7-16

JUST HAVE FUN

PRE SCHOOL
BUMPER BOWLINC
SEPT 17 3:45 PM
GREAT FUN

FREE GAME OF BOWLING WITH AD

MEET ^-^
NEW ^

FRIENDSJC^

OLINDY'S JUNIORS
SIGN UP &. BOWL

FRI. AT 3:30 PM
SEPT. 28 2007

ages 7-14

exp 10/15|

en bowline onlv

TWO CAL RIPKEN Minor League ba.sehall players were recen(l> lutiiiired as league MV Ps at

a ba.sehall banquet held at the Sons of Italy Sm'ial Center. From left to right are: (\)lenian

McCarron, Ted Williams Division MVP, Local 2222 Team MM* and Member of Local 2222

League Champion Runner-up Team; hw Brill, Cal Ripkin Minor League President; and Mike

Steele, Dimaggio Division All-Star Game MVP, All-Star Game Home Run Derby Winner and

Member of Century 21 League Championship Team.

Ice Skating Registration Begins Oct. 9
The Quincy Recreation

Department is pleased to

announce that its popular

Instructional Ice-Skating

Program will once again

conduct its nine-week lesson

program at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

This traditional Leam-To-

Skate program has for more

than thirty years offered boys

and girls ages 6-14 the

opportunity to learn the

fundamentals of skating in a

low-cost program with

quality instruction.

Walk-in registration will

take place at the main office

of the QRD, One

Merrymount Parkway,

beginning Oct. 9 at 9 a.m.

Registration will continue on

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. as long as openings

exist. Online registration will

begin the same day (Oct. 9)

at QuincyRec.com.

The program will have

two separate classes

beginning at 3:10 p.m. and

4:05 p.m. on Wednesdays

starting Oct. 17, according to

Barry J. Welch, Director of

Recreation. Instruction will

again be under the

supervision of Mrs. Anne

Eagles, a United States

Figure Skating Association

professional, and she will

utilize the basic program of

instruction designed by the

U.S.F.S.A.

Both classes offer the

same levels of instruction and

will run for nine weeks.

The cost of the program is

$73, and this cost includes

instruction and ice time.

Participants need to provide

their own skates, and may be

either figure or hockey skates

with a single blade.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the Quincy Recreation

Department at (617) 376-

1394.

QUINCy YOUTH SOCCER
TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTS

September 22nd and October 7th

UIO Girls: 8 - 10 Quarry Hills

UIO Boys: 10 - 12 Quarry Hills

U12 Girls: 8-10 Therrien Field

U12 Boys: 10-12 Therrien Field

September 30th and October 14th
U14 Boys & Girls: 8-10 Therrien Field

U16 Boys A Girls: 10 - 12 Therrien Field

U18 Boys A G\r\s\ 10 - 12 Therrien Field

Interested ployers must attend at least one tryout

in appropriate age group in order to be eligible for

selection. If you cannot attend either tryout,

you must notify the QYS Board of Directors

IN WRITING BEFORE the 2nd tryout.
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THK HOFBRAll: Front row from left, John Bosse, (ireg Harper, Kainoii Berega, Marty Cone,

Nelson Feliriano. Back row from left, (Jeorge Murphy, Coach (Jeorge Murphy, Mark Grossman,

Joe Bosse, Steve Lannan, (>lenn Bosse, Keith McCray, Jim Dennis, Scott Logan. Missing from

photo, Dave Brolin, Mike Novak, Doug Bosse, Kyle Robertson.

Hofbrau Wins Third

Merchant's League Title
The Hofbrau, owned by

Michael Novak, recently won
its third straight Quincy

Merchant's Mcxiified Pitch

League championship.

The Hofbrau defeated

Malachy's in Game 7 of the

best-of-seven championship

series. The championship

games were played under the

hghts at Kincaide Field.

Throughout the finals,

Malachy's received great

hitting and defense from Billy

McDougall and Mai Higgins,

but the Hofbrau was just too

much and too tough as pitcher

Steve Lannan was impressive

in each game.

The Hofbrau is now 50-3

over the past two seasons.

"This is probably the best

team I have ever assembled,"

said skipperGeorge Murphy.

"I'm pretty sure this was my
last year, and I wanted to go

out on top."

Nelson Feliciano, Tommy
Fratolillo and Scott Logan

spilt the three-way tie for the

MVP of the playoffs, as they

all combined with timely

hitting.

"We couldn't just give it

to one of them, as they all

deserved the honor," said tri-

captain Jim Dennis.

The team will be hosting

acookoutonOct. 13 at Coach

Murphy's house in Houghs

Neck. At this time. Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly will

hand out trophies and awards

to the team.

Presidents Fall

To Plymouth North, 21-7
The Quincy Presidents

hung around till the end in

their Atlantic Coast League

game against Plymouth

North High School last Sat-

urday night at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium, but in the

end, fell in defeat 21-7.

The loss dropped

Quincy 's overall record to 1
-

2. and 1-1 in Atlantic Coast

League play.

The Presidents trailed 1
3-

FOOTBALL
7 with just under one minute

to play in the fourth quarter,

but the Eagles' Tommy Carr

scored his second touch-

down of the game from one

yard out and Plymouth North

converted successfully on its

two-point conversion at-

tempt to finish off the scor-

ing.

Sports
QUE

by Quis Ridtcreek

1. The Cincinnati Reds
(1995) are one of two fran-

chises that have swept a

series and been swept in a

series in the same postsea-

son. Name the other frtai-

chise.

2. Entering 2007, name the

last player to hit at least 20
doubles, 20 triples and 20
home runs in the same sea-

son.

3. In 2006, Colt McCoy of

the University of Texas tied

an NCAA mark for most TD
passes by a freshman, with

29. Who also holds the

record?

4. John HavUcek holds the

record for most seasons with
the Boston Celtics (16

years). Who is No. 2?

5. The 2007 NHL playoffs

featured only three Canadi-

an teams. When was the last

time the playoffs had so few

teams from Canada?
6. Spaniard Alberto Conta-

dor. who woo die Tour de

France cycling race in 2007,

was, at 24, the yoimgest
wiiuier since when?
7. Whom did Joe Louis

knock out to become world
heavyweight boxing cham-
pion in 1937?

Answers
1. Oakland has done it

three times (1981, 1990,

2006).

2. George Bren had 42
doubles, 20 triples and 23

hcmie runs for Kansas City

in 1979.

3. Nevada's David NeiU in

1998.

4. Robert Parish was with

die Celtics for 14 years.

5. There were only three

Canadian teams in the play-

offs in 2000.

6. Germany's Jan Ullrich

was 23 when he won in

1997.

7. Jim Braddock. in the

ei^th round.

• 2007 King Fcatocs Sjrnd.. lac

The Eagles got on the

scoreboard first in the open-

ing quarter on a fifty-five

yard touchdown run by run-

ning back Joe Flynn. Quincy

quickly responded to the Ply-

mouth North score when
sophomore quarterback

Lance Peterson connected

with junior wide receiver

Anthony Raddatz on a 21-

yard touchdown pass. Diego

Arredondo's extra point at-

tempt tied the score at 7-7.

In the second quarter, Ply-

mouth North took a 1 3-7 lead

on a one yard touchdown run

from Carr. They missed the

extra point and entered the

locker room at halftime with

a 13-7 lead.

Arredondo, running be-

hind the sohd play of his of-

fensive line, finished the

game with 105 yards, but

neither he nor the rest of the

offense could find the end

zone after their first quarter

score. It was Arredondo's

second straight game with

lOOf rushing yards.

The Presidents have been

competitive on both offense

and defense the last two

weeks in league games
against Plymouth North and

Falmouth, winning two
weeks ago 18-6 over the

Clippers, and will play seven

more games against Atlantic

Coast League opponents be-

fore meeting N(Hth Quincy

on Thanksgiving Day.

Quincy will play host to

Whitman-Hanson High
School at 7 p.m. tomorrow

night (Friday) at Veterans

Memorial St^uliimi.

2-1 Week Gives

North Quincy Momentum
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders capped offa 2-1 week

with a 1 -0 shutout ofMedford

High School last Friday. The

team, which lost to Plymouth

North 4-2 on Sept. 25, also

earned a payback victory over

Brockton High School on

Sept. 27 to run its overall

record to 3-4-2.

"We came out flat in the

beginning ofthe week against

Plymouth North, in a game

we probably should have

won," said head coach Paul

Bregoli. "But the girls

responded big time against

Brockton on the road and

again last Friday against

Medford. I am pleased with

the way the week turned out

overall."

Against Medford, North

Quincy's Emily Milone

scored her eighth goal of the

season on a great pass from

fellow senior Mary Kate

Stille for the lone goal scored

by either side. Brittany

Folkins earned the shutout

win in goal. Folkins had

replaced goalkeeper Jesse

Hewlett in net midway
through the team's game

against Plymouth North, and

against Medford, Folkins

made a number of key stops

to preserve the win.

"Brittany came in to

replace Jesse after she was

injured against Plymouth

North," Bregoli added. "Jesse

had replaced Siobhan Camell

in net earlier in the year after

she got hurt, but Folkins

really stepped it up for the

team in both of our victories

last week."

GIRLS' SOCCER

North traveled to

Brockton to play in an all-

important non-league game

and came away with a solid

3-2 win. The Boxers had

defeated the Raiders on their

home turf 2- 1 in the season-

opener.

Brockton opened the

scoring with a goal early in

the first half, but freshman

sweeper Shannon Coleman

tied it at I - 1 with a blast into

the upper left-hand comer of

the net from thirty yards out

with eight minutes to play in

the half.

The Milone-Stille

combination struck again

with twenty minutes to play

in regulation to give North

the 2-1 advantage. Brockton

would come right back to

knot the score at 2-2 five

minutes later, but sophomore

midfielder Devon McKay
found Milone open in the

penalty box late in the game,

and Milone drew the foul.

On the ensuing PK, Milone

buried the game winner by

the diving Boxer goalkeeper.

"This was a huge win for

the program," said Bregoli.

"They had come into our

place and beat us in our

season-opener and we went

down there and responded."

Bregoli noted the play of

seniors Tara McFarland and

Simone Leary, and juniors

Brittany Folkins and Amy
Carchedi as being a major

reason why his team left

Brockton with the win.

"The star of the game was

Leary," he said. "She marked

their best player (Veira) all

game long and didn't allow

her to get anything going.

Veira had scored both of their

goals when we first played

them. Simone was

outstanding. And Folkins

played really well in goal."

The Raiders fell behind 4-

early against the Eagles of

Plymouth North in an

Atlantic Coast League match

up and did not have enough

time to recover. Junior

midfielder Lindsay Reilly

scored off of an assist from

Stille to draw the Raiders to

within 4-1 and senior Rene

DiPietro scored her first

varsity goal late, but time ran

out on North Quincy.

"This was a tough loss,

and when we got down early

it was hard for us to get back

into the game," Bregoli said.

'The one bonus was I got a

lot ofour rostersome playing

time. Ellen Quinn and Katie

Hemenway both played solid

games."

At 3-4-2, the Raiders are

starting to pick up some

momentum as they hit the

meat of their 2007 schedule.

The team played against

Sandwich on Monday, and is

scheduled to play Whitman-

Hanson Friday. On Saturday,

North Quincy and Quincy

will play the first of two

games this fall. The game is

scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Red Raiders Net Two Wins
The Red Raiders got their

season back on track with

two victories last week,

including their first Atlantic

Coast League win. With their

2-0 week. North Quincy

upped its overall record to 2-

4-1.

On Friday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, the

Raiders hosted the Bengals

ofBrighton High School and

came away with a 1-0 win.

The Raiders started off the

game with a handful of solid

scoring chances as Dan
Richards, Sean Clifford and

Shane Regan all had chances

stopped by the Bengal

goalkeeper. After the fast

moving first minutes ofplay,

the game settled into a

defensive battle and at

halftime the score was 0-0.

In the 47"' minute,

Richards sent a shot on net

from 35 yards, which the

Bengal goalkeeper deflected

back into the box. Daimy

RusseU, manning his position

on the right flank, collected

the rebound and scored from

1 2 yards out. It was thejunior

midfielder's second goal of

the season.

BOYS' SOCCER

North Quincy would have

a chance to extend their lead

in the 70"" minute, but missed

on a penalty kick.

Midfielder Zach O'Hara

and goalkeeper Ryan Louis

stood out for the Raiders

against Brighton.

Last Tuesday, the Red

Raiders traveled to Plymouth

North to play in an ACL
matchup, and once again the

team got off to a fast start.

After Sean Clifford's low

blast from 18 yards out was

stopped in the first minute of

play, Shane Regan took apass

two minutes laterfrom Kwasi

Osei. Regan attacked the

right side of the net, faked a

shot and then calmly put the

ball into the open goal to give

North an early 1-0 lead.

In the 17'" minute,

defenderRyan Keaneymade

a nm with the ball from his

left back position and found

Regan just outside the 18-

yard mark. Regan broke in

alone on the defenseless

Eagle goalkeeper and scored

his second goal of the game

to give the Raiders a 2-0 lead.

Plymouth North would

score right before the

halftime whistle to put the

score at 2-1.

The score would remain

2-1 throughout the second

half despite several solid

scoring chances from the

Raiders. But in the 78'"

minute, goalkeeper Ryan
Louis punted the ball sixty

yards onto the foot ofRegan,

who broke pastthe lone Eagle

defender to notch his third

goal of the contest (and

seventh goal of the season),

to bring the score to the 3-1

final.

Marc DeLucia and Alex

Brean were defensive

standouts for North Quincy

in their first league win.

The Red Raiders and the

Quincy Presidents square off

this Saturday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium at 5 p.m.

The North Quincy girl's

varsity and Quincy girl's

varsity will play at 7 p.m.

mmmm^
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11& 12-Year Old Quincy Presidents Win South River Crown
The Quincy Presidents 1

1

& 12-year old travel baseball

team recently won the South

River Baseball League

championship.

The team dominated the

regular season, finishing with

a 9-1 record, and uent into

the single-elimination

playoffs on fire.

In the first round, Quincy

defeated the Hanover

Nationals 4-1. Coleman
McCarron hit a three-run

homer in his first at-bat and

followed that with a solo

homer in his second at-bat.

Peter Giunta, Anthony
Capone, Mike Augustine and

John Johnson-Tatelbaum

also produced offensively

against Hanover. On the

defensive side, Quincy
received a great outing from

Conor Doyle behind the

plate.

In the second round, the

Presidents beat Brant Rock

4-2. Mike Steele led the

offense with a home run and

Brendan Cunningham and

Jonathan Manning played

well defensively.

Playing in the National

Division championship

game, Quincy downed Ocean

Bluff 3-2 behind a solid

offensive and defensive game

from the entire roster. Mike

Augustine (double), Peter

Giunta, Mike Steele, John

Johnson-Tatelbaum, Will

Storer, Jerry Verrill and Dan

O'Brien all played well on

offense.

In the League

Championship the Presidents

squared off against the

Hingham Americans.

Quincy came through in extra

innings behind superb

pitching from Giunta, Steele

and McCarron. The play of

the game came when Dan

11 & 12-YEAR OLD SOUTH RIVER LEAGUE CHAMPS:
Bottom row from left, Will Storer, Jerry Verrill, John Johnson-

Tatelbaum, Conor Doyle, Anthony Capone, Brendan

O'Brien executed a perfect squeeze play to bring John-

Cunningham, Dan O'Brien, Jonathan Manning. Top row from

left, Asst. Coach Ronan Storer, Head Coach Peter McCarron,

Mike Steele, Mike Augustine, Coleman McCarron, Peter

Giunta, Asst. Coach Fred Doyle.

Tatelbaum with the winning run. The final score was 6-5.

Presidents Golf Course Tournament of Champions Results
On Saturday Sept. 29,

Presidents Golf Course held

its Par-70 Tournament of

Champions. The following

are the results from men and

women's divisions:

Men's Division I (0-10

HDCP) .

Bob Meehan finished in

1 " Gross with a score of 70*

.

Dave Pomarico took 2"''

Gross (71), Eric Daniel

finished in 3''' Gross (73),

Mike O'Neil took 4'" Gross

(74) and Jim Fitzroy finished

in 5'' Gross (76).

Joe Mulkerrins finished

in T' Net with a score of 66,

followed by Phuong Do in

2"" Net (68) and Ed Boylan

and Ollie Murray in 3"* Net

(69).

Men's Division II (11 &
Up HDCP)

Bob Kuehner finished in

1" Gross with a score of 77

and Tom Murphy took 2'"'

Gross with a round of 80.

Mike Foley's 67* earned

him 1" Net honors, followed

by Martin Nickolson in 2'"'

Net (70), and Paul Murphy

and Bill Warren in 3^^^ Net

(71).

Women 's Division 1(0-18

HDCP)
Christine Rivard finished

in 1" Gross with her score of

78*. Linda Goulet took 2"''

Gross (79), followed by

Barbara Quinn in 3"' Gross

(8 1 ) and Marcie Arnold in 4"'

Gross (82).

Mary Vonfreymann
finished in L' Net with a

round of 69, followed in 2'"'

Net by Roberta McCann (70)

and Sue Martinelli in 3"' Net

with a round of 72.

Women 's Division II ( 19

& Up HDCP)
Sandra Jordan finished in

1 " Gross with a round of 84

and Kathy Otterson finished

in 2'"' Gross with a score of

87.

Mo Savage took T' Net

with a score of 67*. Barbara

Robertson and Carol Cahill

tied for 2'"' Net (70) and Pat

Walsh finished in 4"' Net with

a score of 7 1

.

(*Lifetime Exemption)
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Different Vehicles Require Different Winter Driving Habits
Motorists should be aware

that different types of ve-

hicles have particular oper-

ating characteristics that

change the way they handle

on icy or snow-covered

roads, according to AAA

Southern New England.

"Knowing the different

winter-weather capabilities

of a vehicle can mean the

difference between a safe trip

and serious trouble," said

John Paul, AAA's Car Doc-

Slick Facts About Oil
It's time to change the oil

on your trusty car and you

decide to do it yourself. You
find yourself at the auto parts

store staring at the assort-

ment of oil on the shelves,

trying to decide which one to

buy and trying to decipher all

the numbers and letters on

the containers.

Cracking the oil code re-

quires some basic under-

standing of what your ve-

hicle requires. In every

owner's manual there is a

chart with a recommenda-

tion of oil type for that car.

The right engine oil is im-

portant to cold weather starts,

says AAA. Oil can become

thick and gluey when cold

and can make it difficult for

engine parts to move. Some
oil grades are thinner than

others, and thinner is better

for winter weather.

The Society of Automo-

tive Engineers (SAE) rates

oil for its viscosity in both

cold and hot conditions. The

first number, usually a 5W or

1OW, is and indication ofhow
thin the oil stays when cold.

The second number is an in-

dication ofhow thick it stays

when hot and usually ranges

from 30 to 40. This means

that 5W-30 oil is thinner than

lOW-30 when cold.

AAA advises motorists to

refer to the SAE oil rafing to

decide which oil grade is best,

and to look in the owner's

manual for the viscosity rec-

ommended for the vehicle.

tor. "Motorists should care-

fully read their owner's

manual for information on

their vehicle ' s equipment and

handUng characteristics."

Front-wheel-drive ve-

hicles generally handle bet-

ter than rear-wheel-drive ve-

hicles on slippery roads be-

cause the weight of the en-

gine is on the drive wheels,

which improves traction. The

back end rear-wheel-drive

cars tends to slide from side-

to-side during turns on icy

roads.

While many motorists are

now driving sport-utility ve-

hicles and light trucks that

can be excellent for driving

in difficult conditions, AAA
warns drivers not to become

over-confident.

"Sport-utility vehicles and

pickup trucks with four-

wheel-drive make it easier to

get moving on snow-covered

roads, but they don' t stop any

quicker than other vehicles,"

Paul said. "Drivers still need

to slow down and keep a safe

distance behind the vehicle

in front of them."

Drivers of pickup trucks

with rear-wheel-drive need

to be especially cautious on

slick roads because these

vehicles have very little

weight over the wheels that

arc propelling the vehicle and

arc prone to rear-wheel skids

on slippery nnids.

A vehicle's breaking sys-

tem also determines how
motorists should operate in

winter weather. Anti-lock

brake systems (ABS) can

provide a significant stop-

ping advantage on slick

roads, but are only effective

if properly used. When stop-

ping a vehicle with anti-lock

brakes in slippery conditions,

motorists should apply steady

pressure to the brake pedal.

The ABS will automatically

pump the brakes to keep the

wheels from locking and the

vehicle from skidding.

Drivers of cars without

ABS should gently apply

pumping to the briikes on slip-

pery conditions to avoid

wheel lock-up.

Additionally, many new

cars feature traction control,

which prevents wheel spin

during acceleration. This is

very helpful when initially

trying to get moving on slip-

pery roads. Many cars are

equipped with stability con-

trol, which helps prevent

skidding.

Collision and

Automotive Center, Inc.

Oldfasioned Quality Service

for Today 's High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

• We'll tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up ond delivery in Quincy

Jay Galvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248 WILLARD STREET, QUINCY '(617) 471-7072 • 7AM - 6PIV1

Af/u^i youR Car ioo^ ^iiv . ,

.

Auto Osta/c fr!
COUPON

OUR SPECIALTY

Rffi. '/PS

Complete Auto

Reconditioning

^^R^4f,

fOO^

'^^^//>

A/OIV

'fSO^

04 HOUf'

Including: Handwashing • Road Tar & Tree Sap

Rmnoval • Machine Polish Paint • Hard Paste Wox

* Vinyl Tops Cleaned & Sealed * Trunk Vacuumed

• Full Interior Shampooing • Paint Touch-up t, Morel

Void with other discounts • With coupon

'OnMostGirs

* MA IJcensMi • liKurance Referral Shop

* Insurance Rentals * Latest Equipment

2 Licensed Appraisers

* QuolHied Collision Repoir Technicians

• Auto Gloss Installed On Premises

PAUUS
AUTO BODY
617-471-6280

384 Centre Street, Quincy
(at Crown Colony Office Pork)

Open Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM

Free Estimotes
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liy Andrea Wyatt

Improving
Bad Posture

Q. In the past few years

. my posture has

become terrible. My
shoulders have started to

slump forward, and my
back is becoming round-
ed. Are there any exercises

I can do to strengthen my
shoulders and back, and
improve my posture?

A, Yes, there arc excrcis-

• es you can perfomi to

strengthen the muscles ot

your shoulders and back, but

that may not improve your

posture. To improve your

posture, you first have to

learn where the problem lies.

Muscle strength and bal-

ance, stnictura! abnomiali-

lies and being conscious o(

your body alignmeiil are all

considered uhcn doing a

postural analysis. Discover-

ing which one or more ol

these needs to be corrected is

the t'lrsi slop in gelling things

straightened" out.

.'\ big reason Cor poor pos-

ture among many people is

bad habits, 'Hie muscles o("

your back and shoulders can

be strong, but if you don't

control those muscles and

hold them in the proper

position it can result in

rounded shoulders and a

rounded back. ,Slouching in

a chair at work or while dri-

ving can develop poor pos-

tural habits that then trans-

fer into everv'day situations.

Being conscious of keeping

your spine in proper align-

ment may take some time

and a lot of work.

Use the following tips to

help improve your posture:

• Keep all of your muscles

.strong, flexible and in bal-

ance. Strong abdominals,

lower back, chest, shoul-

ders, back, neck and legs all

play a role in developing

good posture. If there is a

mu.scle imbalance, you may
find it more difficult to hold

yourself in proper align-

ment all day.

• Analyze your posture.

Look in the mirror (or have

someone else look at you)

from the front and the side,

as you would normally

stand. Look for your head

falling forward, rounded

shoulders and back, relaxed

abdominals, overly arched

lower back, hips pushing

forward and uneven shoul-

ders. Tr\' to correct any dis-

crepancies by striving to

place your feet shoulder-

width apart, knees slightly

bent, hips in a neutral posi-

tion, abdominals and lower

back supported, shoulders

up and back and your head

not leaning forward. Prac-

tice holding this position for

as long as possible. If it

becomes uncomfortable,

find a middle ground, but

strive to hold this position

until It becomes a new habit.

• Discomfort and pain in

your back or shoulders from

inactivity or injurv' can keep

you from trying to straight-

en those muscles out. if this

is the case, seek profession-

al care to alleviate your pain

and properly heal your

injury. Also, with age and

certain bone conditions, the

compression of your spine

can cause rounding at your

shoulders and back. If you

feel this might be the issue,

consult your physician.

Always consult aphysician

before beginning an exercise

program. Andrea Renee
V>yatl, M.S.S., C.S.C.S., is a

certified personal trainer

with an extensive hack-

ground in strength and con-

ditioning as well as thera-

peutic recreation.

© 2007 King Features Synd . Inc.

for the^s^ntury
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by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

NON-SHRINKING POSSIBILITIES

^1

When a tooth is cxiractctl.

the ridge of ah colai bone that

once held it in place begins to

shrink (re: orb). As a result, an

overlying denture will increas-

ingly find itself on an unstable

foundation. This leads to the

denture becoming looser and

looser until it eventually has

to be refitted/refabricated. For

this reason alone, many pa-

tients turn to dental implants

to replace lost teeth. This pros-

thetic device so closely ap-

proximates the look and func-

tion of a natural \oo\\\ root that

it minimizes bone resorplii>n.

Once the titanium anchor is

placed in the bone to function

much like a natural tooth root,

it becomes integrated with the

bone, thereby minimizing

bone loss. This provides a sold

anchor for replacement teeth.

Are your dentures loose?

Are you a candidate for a tooth

implant? Our commitment is

to provide you the highest

standard i)f personali/ed den-

tal ciire. ^ou will find our den-

tal services exceptional. Gotxl

dentistry is more than excel-

lent clinical skills and state-of-

the-art equipment. Establish-

ing lasting relationships with

our patients based on mutual

trust and open communication

is an equally important factor.

We're Uvaled at 44 Grccnieaf

Street, where we work to-

gether, so you can have the

smile you've always wanted

We're currently accepting new
patients. Plea.se call 61 7-47^)-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. We otTer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Implants can be used

to anchor a denture (contain-

ing several teeth) in place, or

it can hold a single replace-

ment tooth.

Participating In 3-Mile Walk For Nephew Andrew

Quincy's Erin Nickerson

Walking For Autism Research
Frin Nickerson of Quincy

will walk for her nephew

Andrew Nickerson and other

families in the Autism

Speaks" Walk for Autism

Research fund-raising event.

The .^-mile walk will take

place on .Sunday, Oct. 14, in

Hast Boston at the Suffolk

Downs.

Walk tor Autism Reseaich

is the signature t'undraising

event of Autism Speaks and

is the nation's largest Walk

program dedicated to autism

research. Since its inception

in May 2()()() they have col-

lectively raised tens of mil-

lions ol cloll.irs to fund au-

tism research.

Ihey have c(Mne tar in

this period of time however,

so much remains to be

done." said l:rin Nickerson

who is .Andrew's Auntie

^aya.

• Vutism is a complex hiain

disorder that often inhibits a

pcrscin's abilit\ to communi-

ANDREW NICKERSON

cate, respond to surround-

ings, or form relationships

with others. First identified

more than 50 years ago, au-

tism is typically diagnosed

by the age ot two or three.

Currently, the causes of au-

tism are unknown and there

arc no specific medical treat-

ments or cure.

Piiysicians have no blood

test or scan that can dctini-

tively diagnose the disorder.

As such, the diagnosis of

autism is based .solely upon

observations of behavior.

Despite increasing national

interest and high prevalence,

autism research is one of the

lowest funded areas of medi-

cal research by both public

and private sources.

"For any of you who may

know my nephew Andrew,

you know he is the sweetest

little boy." Erin Nickerson

said. "When Andrew was

first diagnosed with FDD/
Autism, he wouldn't even

look at you or even acknowl-

edge you were in the room.

"Since September 2006,

he has been receiving ser-

vices through the Quincy

Public School and with the

help of his family, he is im-

proving everyday. He is able

to say more than a dozen

words, know we are in the

room and he is able to c(mii-

municate with us.

"For his mom, dad, aunts,

uncles and grandparents this

is a tremendous miracle. For

me, when Andrew says

Auntie and tells me that he

loves me, I get very emo-

tional and it means the world

to me. Many children with

autism will never be able to

tell their parents they love

them.

Erin Nickerson is seeking

support for her fundraising

efforts with a tax-deductible

donation. Donations, pay-

able to Autism Speaks,

should be dropped off or

mailed to Erin Nickerson, 76

Shoreham St., Quincy, MA
02171-1049.

Nickerson also said "there

is room on our fast growing

team if you should want to

walk with Andrew and his

friends and family."

For more information on

Autism Speaks, its programs

and autism visit the website:

www.autismspeaks.oig.

Spotlight On Health

Talking Blood Clots With Your Doc
(NAPS) -Blood dots can

be a serious concern for those

who ha\e had a harmful ckn

in the past. If you have a

history of ccilain types of

blood clots, you ha\ e a higher

chance of getting another

blood clot. Understanding

your risk of recurrence is

important. Talking w ith your

doctor can better help you

get on the right path to

preventing harmful clots.

Clots normally form to

help stop bleeding after

you've been injured. Clots

that form for other reasons,

like those outlined below, can

be dangerous. Many
potentially serious clots

originate in a vein in your leg

or pelvis. They can cause

serious swelling in the legs

or block blood flow in the

lungs.

About half the people who

develop abnomial blood clots

have an inherited tendency

to do so. Other factors that

may cause harmful clots to

form include, but are not

limited to:

• Surgery: Operations are

one of the leading causes of

blood clots. Especially

operations to replace major

Joints such as the hip and

knee.

• Long periods of

inactivity: In activity caused

by prolonged bed rest or long

trips increases your chances

of developing a blood clot.

Patients immobilized after

surgery are more likely to

develop clots than those who

are able to get up and walk

around.

• Certain medical

conditions: For example,

people who have had cancer,

a heart attack or stroke are

more likely to develop clots

in their veins.

• Vein injury: This may

occur during certain types of

surgery, especially hip or

knee replacement surgery. It

may also be a result of direct

injuries to the legs.

• Increased levels of

clotting factors in the blood

:

Some types of cancer cause

Quincy Medical Reserve Corps

Information, Registration Nights Oct. 10, 25
Quincy Medical Center

will host information ses-

sions to educate the commu-

nity about its response in

case of a pandemic tlu event

and other emergency pre-

paredness activities and to

recruit volunteers for the

Quincy Medical Reserve

Corps Wednesday. Oct. 10

and Thursday, Oct. 25 from

6 to 8 p.m.

The Medical Reserve

Corps is a group of volun-

teers from all walks of life

around the city who volun-

teer to help in case of a medi-

cal emergency - a pandemic

tlu - in Quincy. Volunteers

are needed for a myriad of

tasks from screening and

registering patients to an-

swering the phones.

The two information ses-

sions will be held at Quincy

Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Volunteers need

to attend only one of the ses-

sions. The sessions are

Wednesday, Oct. 10 and

Thursday, Oct. 25 from 6 to

8 p.m.

Training will be .sched-

uled subsequent to registra-

tion.

Refreshments will be pro-

vided. Call 617-376-4020 to

sign up.

T ree
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increased levels of blood

clotting substances. Also, the

female hormone estrogen,

which is found in birth control

pills and hormone therapy,

increases clotting factors in

the blood.

If any of these factors

apply to you, be sure to talk

to your doctor. Your doctor

may recommend prevention

and treatment options based

on your medical history and

current risk factors. She may

prescribe an over-the-counter

drug such as low-dose

aspirin. Aspirin interferes

with the blood's ability to

clot. Stronger medicines,

known as blood thinners or

anticoagulants, may also be

prescribed. There are also

benefits of staying active.

Talking blood clots with

you doctor should be an open

dialogue-one in which all of

your concerns are addressed.

Blood Pressure

Clinics Free

For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the frst and third Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis. For more in-

formation, call 617-376-

1506.

7.
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ACROSS

3 -'*™
moments? 11 Lady

1 Somewhere 40 Litigant Macbeth's
out there 41 Not problem

4 Decline pre-recorded 16 Leg part

8 Benevolent 42 Antisocial 19 Conniptions

organization music style 20 Oft-thanked

12 Altar 46 "The Good one

affirmative Earth" heroine 21 Hodgepodge

13 Shakespeare's 47 Largest of 22 Stallone role

river the seven 23 Pismires

14 Witticism 48 Country 25 Bread

15 TV sleuth singer David ?6 St. Patrick's
played by Allan - Day symbol

James Gamer 49 Raised ridge 27 Drudgery

17 "Do -others 50 Agts. 28 Agile

11

51 "- -Tiki" 30 Bother

18 Recognized 33 Mourn
19 Skirmish DOWN 34 Docking area

20 Grounds- 1 Evergreen 36 "The

keeper's 2 Commotion Sorcerer's
machine 3 "Saturday Apprentice"

22 Picnic Evening composer
hamperer Post" 37 Farm

24 Sheltered illustrator implement

25 Competitions 4 It's for mass 38 Anger

29 Have a bug consumption 39 Ellipse

30 Data 5 Acknowledge 40 Wield the

31 Go like a 6 Neither mate scissors

bunny 7 Conclusion 42 Links Stat

32 Shellfish 8 Horse 43 Work with

34 Tv^osome 9 It's good for 44 Bill's partner
35 Wan a breather 45 Barbie's
36 Indistinctly 10 Friends and companion

37 Senior neighbors

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^18 ^^^19
20 21 ^22 23 ^^^1
24 M' 26 27 28

29 ^30 -.
32 33 m-
^^^^^35 ^36
37 38 39 ^^^H40 ^H
41 42 43 44 45

46 47

1
48

49 50 51

£ 2(X)7 King Fearures S>7id,, Inc.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. |

I

a
a>
LL

?
o

&

•w %\ he ^^ ^ '^'^ perennial plant grow

>

i '^fitY^ripYX ^t'^^'^'^'^fi'''*' throughout Furope and

^Otifl Feverfew ^''''^' '^''''''''-

TnJ cj C\
Ciardcners enjoy Its

<( .^ ^-/H^^^fkM^". S\^ fine spra\ of dais\

ike flowers, but it is

also used in folk

remedies

as a curative tor

swelling, pain .uid

chest ailments.

) 2007 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World r ghls reserved.

MAGIC MAZE U.S.

PRISONS
NlFDB\'WUSQOMKIF
D B Z X W I) S O J N Y N S 1

J (l. F. A V E N W O R r iQ I H F

G D S C L M A L A 1 F L T Z Y

W N V 1 O D 1 L C L 1 r N A N

A S 1 S S t F N O H Q O I: R P

N T L S r R () R N G 1 L I T K

lOTHGNECSRNBQAF
F t C 1 A N M K A O L A N C B

ZYWCCV 1 MI AN UAL S

R P K T A T S N R F T S A H

Find ibe listed wonU in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diaiconally.

Alcatraz Auburn Joliet Rikers Is

Alderson Canon City Leavenworth San Ouentin

Angola Eastern State Manon Smg Sing

Attica Florence McNeii Is

&^ 2007 King Features Syna , inc World 'iqnts rescved

test byFifil

Rodriguez

1. MEASURENfENTS:
How many are represented

bv a septuple'^

2. \fEDICAL: What bac-

terium causes the common
disease known as "strep

throat"".'

3. LITERATURE: What
was the pen name of Mary
Ann Evans?

4. GEOGRAPHY: In what

city is the Western Wall (or

Wailing Wall) located?

5. MUSIC: Which Eagles-

song contains the lyncs,

"It's a girl, my Lord, in a

flatbed Ford, slowin' down
to take a look at me."

6. HISTORY: What
famous Civil War battle

included a disastrous assault

known as "Pickett's

Charge"?

7. ANATOMY: What does

the area of the brain known

Klng-Crossword
Answers —

as "Broca's Area" control .'

8. NATURAL WORLD:
Marble is composed of what

kind of rock'

9. MOVIES: What was the

name of John Belushi's fra-

ternity in the movie "Animal

House"?

10. MATH: How many
basic symbols are used in

Roman numerals?

Answers
1. Seven

2. Streptococcus

3. George Eliot ("Silas

Mamer")
4. Jerusalem

5. "Take It Easy"

6. Battle of Gettysburg

7. Speech and language

8. Metamorphic

9. Delta house

10. Seven (IV XLC DM)

© 2007 Kin| Features Synd., Inc.

Majlc Maze
- Answers -
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gcmtv Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

1 Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Someone has some sug-

gestions to offer regarding

your new project. You might

find them helpful. Remember
to avoid speculation and to

stick with ju.st the facts,

Lamb.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) An old friend suddenly

reappears. Whether this

proves to be a boon or a bane

in the Bovine 's life depends

on the reason for this surpris-

ing reappearance. Be cau-

tious.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Vital information finally

emerges, allowing you to

make that important personal

decision. You can now move
your focus to an upcoming
professional development.

CANCER {June 21 to July

22) You might not like seeing

so many on-the-job changes

But some of thein could open

new opportunities for the

Moon Child's talents to shine

to your best advarilape.

I,F() (July 23 to.August 22)

.\n appurcnlly solid-gold

opponunity hcLkons the

Lion. But check to see il all

that dazzle isn't just a sprin-

kling of surface glitter. Check
It out before making a com-
mitment.

VIR(i()( August 23 to .Sep-

tember 22) .A close friend

could offer advice on how to

handle a difficult family mat-

ter. But in the end, the deci-

sion has to be made based on

what IS best for you and those

you love.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Family prob-

lem.s are best worked out

with all those concerned con-

tributing suggestions that

will ease tensions. Stay with

it until a workable solution is

found.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) Expect to hear

more about an offer that has

piqued your interest. You
earn respect for insisting on

solid facts, not just a fancy

talk about potential opportu-

nities.

SAGITTARH S (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) What
seemed to be a reasonable

workplace request might

need to be defended. Don't

fret. You have both the facts

and a surprise ally on your

side.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) A bit of

capriciousness might be just

what you need. Plan to kick

up your heels in a round of

fun and games with family

and friends this weekend.

.AQUARIUS iJanuury 20 to

February 1 S) Although some
of your plans might have to

he put on hold, things do
begin U) take a turn for the

better by midweek. Your
financial crunch also eases

PISCES iFebruary 19 to

March 20) Your financial pic-

ture begins ici brighten by

week's end. There are also

favorable changes in your

personal life. Someone vou

care for has good new.s to

report.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
seek balance, but not at the

expense of justice. You
would make a fine judge.

© 2007 King Features Synd,, Inc.

1®Wishing & Well
7648728437845
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first nanf>e. If the
numt>eroflettersis6ormore, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The resuN is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numt)ers. left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

C 2007 King F»alur«s Synd Inc. WorW ngtits resafvad
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Howard 'Bud' McAllister, 83
Service Supervisor

Catherine A. Lagos, 70
Computer Analyst

A. Leslie Parrott, 85
President Emeritus Eastern Nazarene College

A funeral Mass for

Howard "Bud" A.

McAllister, 83, of QuiiKy,

formerly of Dorchester, a

service supervisor for White

Iniel in South Fioston, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollasion.

Mr. McAllisterdiedSept.

2H at Brainliee Landing

Skilled Nursmg anil Reha

hilitation, Braintree.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Dorchester until

moving to Quincy .'^O years

ago.

He was very active in St.

Ann's Parish caring lorallof

the heating and plumhing for

the last 40 years. He also

took care of the bowling al-

ley in the CYC buildnig.

Mr. McAllister was a

member of the Holy Name
Society and both the Men's

and Mike's bowling leagues.

He was a 25-year member

of AARP.
He was employed by

White I'uel for 25 years. He

reined m \9H6.

Husband of the late

Lucille M. (Nolan)

McAllister, he is survived by

two sons, James McAllister

oi Quincy and David

McAllister; and five grand-

children.

Burial was in l*ine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy,

Luneral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Luneral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollasion.

Donations may be made

loSt. Ann's Parish, Hancock

St.. Wollaston, MA()217().

Michael L. lacovello, 64

A Mass ol Christian

Burial for Michael L.

laco\ello, 64, a lilelong

Quincy resident, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

South Braintree.

Mr. lacovelle died Sept.

28.

He is survived by his wife

of 64 years, Eva V.

(Battaglia) lacovello; a

daughter, Janis MacDonald
of North Quincy; a son,

Michael lacovello of North

Weymouth; four brothers,

Mario lacovello of Quincy,

Lorenzo lacovello of

Braintree, Paul Richard

lacovello of Martha's Vine-

yard; and Robert lacovello

of Florida; four sisters, Mar-

garet Plapis and Loretta

Beaudoin. both of Quincy;

and Ri>se Barney and Dor-

othy Rice, both of Kentucky;

two grandchildren; two great-

grandchildren and several

nieces, nephews, cousins and

friends.

Burial was in Plain Street

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright-

Venuti Funeral Home, South

Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Tufts New En-

gland Medical Center. Trans-

plant Clinic, 750 Washing-

ton St., 231, Boston, MA
02 1 1 1 , or to Beacon Hos-

pice, Inc., 529 Main St., Suite

101, Charlestown. MA
02129.

StOTT DKVVARE

We have said many times be-

fore that more than anything else

people make pre-arrangements

because ofthose they love. In pre-

arranging the details ofa funeral,

one removes from your family

what can be a difficult emotional

burden. You are able to set aside your funeral finan-

cial needs so as not to be a burden later to your family.

Also, pre-planning allows you the freedom to have

your wishes carried out and you will have peace of

mind knowing that your family won't have to worry

about it later.

Please feel free to call the Deware Funeral Home or

come in at any time to discuss any questions you might

have concerning the pre-planning arrangements.

There's no cost or obligation . . . Remember. . . because

we understand the importance ofpre-planning,we are

glad to answer any questions about funeral arrange-

ments you may have. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senice Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

<1^ ^Mrni„n4iJ

A funeral Mass for

Catherine A. (Dcvin) Lagos,

70, of Quincy and Falmouth,

a computer analyst, was cel-

ebrated Sept. 29 at Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Lagos died Sept. 25

at her son's home in

Falmouth.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy and Falmouth

for more than 40 years.

She worked for State

Street Bank (which became

Bank of America) in Bo.ston

as a computer analyst for

more than 40 years. She re-

tired m 1992.

She loved Cape Cod. gar-

dening, reading, and doing

crossword puzzles.

Mrs. Lagos is survived by

a son, George Lagos of Hast

Falmouth; two brothers. Paul

Devin of Westerly. R.I. and

David Adams of Kingston; a

sister. Nancy Falvey of

Falmouth; and many nieces

and nephews.

CATHKRl.NE A. LAGOS

She was the sister of the

late James Devm and the late

Bernard Devin; and the long-

time companion and friend

of the late Fabian Aylward.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

F^uneral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

Hyannis, 765 Attucks Ln.,

Hyanms, MA 02601.

Felice J. Giovannangeli, 70
Bridge Operator Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Felice

J . "Felix" Giovannangeli, 70,

of Quincy, a bridge operator

supervisor, was celebrated

Sept. 28 at St. Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Giovannangeli died

Sept. 25 at Quincy Medical

Center after a brief illness.

He worked for the Com-
monwealth ofMassachusetts

as a bridge operator supervi-

sor at the Fore River Bridge

in Weymouth.

Previously, he worked for

Bethlehem Steel and Gen-

eral Dynamics at the former

Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy.

Born in Quincy, Mr.

Giovannangeli was a 1956

graduate of Quincy High

School and a lifelong resi-

dent of the city.

He was a fan of all the

Boston sports teams, espe-

cially the Red Sox. He also

enjoyed horse racing and

boxing.

Mr. Giovannangeli was a

member of the U.S. Army
Reserves.

Son of the late Ugo and

Filomena Giovannangeli, he

is survived by a brother,

Mario Giovannangeli of

Quincy.

He was the brother of the

late Joseph Giovannangeli.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Memorial services for A.

Leslie Parrott, Ph.D., 85,

former president of Olivet

Nazarene College and East-

em Nazarene College, were

held Tuesday at the College

Church of the Nazarene in

Bourbonnais, III, and Sept.

28 at Biltmore Church of the

Nazarene. Phoeni.x, Ari.

Mr. Parrott died Sept. 23

in Phoenix following a brief

illness.

His tenure at Olivet

Nazarene University (ONU)

in Bourbonnais, 111., spanned

16 years from 1975 to 1991.

During that time, the institu-

tion experienced growth in

every area including moving

from college to university sta-

tus, significant increa.ses in

enrollment, and .several ma-

jor construction projects on

the campus. He followed in

the footsteps of his father,

A.L. Parrott, who had also

served as the university's

president from 1939 to 1948.

Prior to his ONU assign-

ment, Mr. Parrott served as

president of Eastern

Nazarene College in Quincy,

from 1970 to 1975, and was

on the administration at Cas-

cade College in Portland,

Ore., and at Trevecca

Nazarene University inNash-

ville, Tenn. Both institutions

honored him with the title of

president emeritus.

Ordained as an elder in

the Church of the Nazarene

in 1944, he pastored

Nazarene churches in Wash-

ington, Oregon, Michigan,

and Indiana. He also served

as an evangelist. His popu-

larity as a speaker took him

across the U.S. and around

the world.

During his career, he was

associated with many promi-

nent leaders in the Evangeli-

cal world including serving

on aplanning committee with

the Billy Graham Evangeli-

cal Association for the 1968

Billy Graham Crusade in

Portland, Ore.

In addition to his work as

an educator and minister,

Parrott was a prolific writer

and authored numerous

books including The Power

of Your Attitudes. Other

books include Building

Today 's Church, which Rick

Warren, author of the

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

A. LESLIE PARROTT

bestseller The Purpose

Driven Life, has cited as hav-

ing been instrumental in

shaping his philosophy of

ministry.

Following Mr. Parrott's

years at Olivet, he wrote a

history of the institution. The

Olivet Story, and created

materials to help churches

and church boards work ef-

fectively together.

ENC President Corlis

McGee credited Mr. Parrott

with a "far-reaching vision

that is still seeing fruition

today through his advance-

ment of the department of

Communication Arts and

Business Administration" at

the Quincy college. "His

commitment to excellence

and service strengthened

Nazarene higher education,"

she added.

Bom April 22, 1922, in

Clarksville, Tenn., his for-

mative years were spent in

Church of the Nazarene par-

sonages primarily in Spring-

field, III., and Bethany, Okl.,

where his father had minis-

try assignments.

He graduated from Olivet

Academy, and Olivet

Nazarene College (now Uni-

versity). He earned an M.A.

from Willamette University

and a Ph.D. from Michigan

State University. Addition-

ally, he pursued post-gradu-

ate studies in Institutional

Management at Harvard

Business School and theo-

logical training from Pacific

School of Religion.

He is survived by his wife

of 63 years, Lora Lee Mont-

gomery; three sons, Richard

Parrott, Roger Parrott and A.

Leslie Parrott II; a sister,

Lorene Perry; a brother, John

(Wilma) Parrott; and six

grandchildren.

He was the son of the late

A.L. and Lucille (Elliott)

Parrott.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Leslie and

Lora Lee Parrott Endowed
Scholarship at ONU.

Robert Hickey, QDP
1 Year Memorial Mass

Oct 7, 2007 9am
St.John's School St.
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Mary 'Kay' Bamford, 95
Homemaker, Council On Aging Secretary

Jose L. Figueroa, 69
Semi-Retired Restaurant Owner

Costanza DelVecchio, 90
Assembler At Raytheon Co.

A funeral Mass for Mary
"Kay" Catherine (Mitchell)

Bamford, 95, of Quincy, for-

merly ofDorchester, a home-

maker, was celebrated Mon-
day at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Bamford died Sept.

24 at home.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester until

moving to Quincy 70 years

ago.

Mrs. Bamford was very

active in the community as a

member of several organiza-

tions. She was a member of

the Commissioners on Hous-

ing, the Tobin Towers Asso-

ciation, AARP Local 4097

and the Quincy Council on

Aging where she was a mem-
ber for more than 35 years

and served as secretary.

Mrs. Bamford was also

active in both Sacred Heart

and St. Ann's Parish.

She enjoyed reading and

travelling throughout the

U.S. visiting friends and rela-

tives.

Wife of the late Ralph

Bamford, she is survived by

MARY 'KAY' BAMFORD
a niece, Eileen Lloyd of

Middletown, R.l.

She was also the sister of

the late Thomas J. Mitchell,

the late Peter J. Mitchell, the

late John J. Mitchell, the late

Leo F. Mitchell, the late

Margaret McPartlin and the

late Claire Crowley.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sacred Heart

School, 20 Glover Ave.,

North Quincy, MA 02171.

Joanne Fantucchio, 63
Legal Secretary

A funral Mass for Joanne

Fantucchio, 63, of Quincy, a

legal secretary, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. John'

s

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Ms. Fantucchio died Sept.

28 at Braintree Landing after

an illness.

Bom in Quincy, she was

the daughter of the late Guy
V. and Rose M. (Carruba)

Fantucchio. She was a 1961

graduate of Quincy High

School where she ranked

sixth in a class of more than

700 students.

Ms. Fantucchio was also

a graduate of Katherine

Gibbs.

She served formany years

as secretary to prominent

Boston attorney, Asa E.

Phillips, Jr., and also worked

for the National Smoke, Fire

and Bum Institute, Inc.

She was the executive di-

rector of the Massachusetts

Society of the Order of the

Founders and Patriots of

America and the Society of

the Sons of the Revolution in

the Commonwealth
ofMassachusetts.

Ms. Fantucchio was also

JOANNE FANTUCCHIO

employed by attorney Asa E.

Phillips, III.

She was an avid fan of the

Boston Red Sox, Boston

Celtics and professional ice

skaters.

She is survived by a

brother, John G. Fantucchio

of Arlington, Vir.; a sister,

Marianne Fantucchi of

Quincy; and a longtime com-

panion, Christopher J.

Gleason of Wakefield and

extended family.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Jose

L. Figueroa, 69, of Quincy,

formerly of Milton, a semi-

retired restaurant owner, was

celebrated Monday in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Figueroa died sud-

denly Sept. 25 at Quincy

Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Utuado,

Puerto Rico, he moved to

Boston as a young man. He
had lived in Quincy and

Milton for 34 years.

Mr. Figueroa opened

Joe's Famous Sub Shop in

Dudley Square, Roxbury, in

1971. He remained an inte-

gral part of daily operations

at the restaurant and the sur-

rounding community until his

final days.

He was an avid fan of the

Boston Red Sox and enjoyed

playing the Massachusetts

Lottery. He was well-known

for his generosity and com-

passion toward family and

friends, and treated all with

dignity and respect.

He is survived by his wife,

JOSE L. FIGUEROA
Blanca (Fcmandez) Figueroa

of Quincy; a son, Jose Luis

Figueroa, Jr. of Boston; a

daughter, Claudia Hernandez

of Quincy; 10 brothers and

sisters and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Asthma and

Allergy Foundation of

America/New England
Chapter, 109 Highland Ave.,

Needham, MA 02494.

Kathryn J. Bishop
Homemaker, Artist

A funeral Mass for

Costan/.a (Ricci)

DelVecchio, 90, of Quincy,

a retired assembler for the

former Raytheon Co. in

Quincy. was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint John the

Baptist Church. 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. DelVecchio died

Sept. 29 at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Anversa, Prov-

ince o{' Abru//i. Italy, she

was raised and educated

there. She immigrated to the

United States in 1937 where

she had lived in Quincy for

70 years.

Mrs. DelVecchio was
employed as an assembler

for the former Raytheon Co.

in Quincy for 16 years. She

retired many years ago.

She also had worked as a

seamstress in the garment

industry and had worked at

Milton's at the South Shore

Plaza.

As a young woman in

Italy, she was a member of

the church choir. She enjoyed

and was very talented in cro-

cheting.

COSTANZA
DELVECCHIO

Wife of the late Antonio

DelVecchio, she is survived

by a son. Aldo DelVecchio

of Quincy; three siblings,

Serafino Ricci ofWeymouth
and Florida; Gina Ricci and

Enrica Marcelli, both of Italy;

and several nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Intemient was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 31 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

A funeral service for

Kathryn J. "Cappy" (Leahy)

Bishop, 86, of Quincy, a

homemaker and artist, was

held Tuesday at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Bishop died Sept. 27

at Radius Specialty Hospital

in Quincy.

Bora in Somerville, she

had lived in Quincy for 47

years.

She was a long-time mem-
ber of the Merrymount As-

sociation.

A talented artist, special-

izing in oil painting, she was

also a member of the Quincy

Art Association.

She enjoyed bowling and

participated in many leagues.

Mrs. Bishop was a U.S.

Navy veteran serving from

1943 to 1945.

She is survived by her

husband, Robert J. Bishop of

Quincy; three daughters,

Barbara L. Molla ofVermont,

Jeanne M. Brow of Rowley

and Elaine M. Malloy of

Quincy; a brother, Edward

Leahy of Florida; a sister,

Rita Laly of Dorchester; and

six grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Joseph Bishop, Loretta

Bishop, Albert Bishop, Rob-

ert Bishop, Margaret Bishop,

John Bishop, William Bishop

and Thomas Leahy.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sisters of St.

Joseph, 637 Cambridge St.,

Brighton, MA 02135.

Other

Obituaries
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Quincy Medical Center

Bereavement Seminar Nov. 5

Quincy Medical Center

will offer a bereavement

seminar Monday, Nov. 5

from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the

medical center, 1 14 Whilwell

St., Quincy.

The seminar, entitled

"Coping with the Holidays,"

is for individuals who re-

cently experienced the death

of someone close to them.

The Rev. Esther Bowen,

certified bereavement coun-

selor and director of pasto-

ral care at Quincy Medical

Center, will facilitate the

seminar.

Pre-registration is re-

quired, Call 617-376-5502

for more information and to

register.

xVLJVl>e|£ U.AJ 1 Arrangements

IF L O W E R L A N D| ,. . „I QAHDEN CFNTER. aORIST » GIFTS LlVing De(ll4t\'

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Virginia M. Standrick
Retired Stride Rite Co. Employee

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. (Pulsinelli)

Standrick of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, a re-

tired marker for the Stride

Rite Shoe Company, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Standrick died Sept.

28 at Milton Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 26 years.

She worked for Stride Rite

Shoe Company in Boston for

30 years, retiring in 1983.

She enjoyed her years liv-

ing at the Fenno House in

Quincy. She had many good

friends and was always one

of help her neighbors.

In her later years, Mrs.

Standrick took to traveling.

She saw the world visiting

Ireland, Scotland, Italy, Spain

and other locations.

Wife of the Iqate Stanley

Standrick, she is survived by

three daughters, Julianna

O'Brien ofEast Bridgewater,

Dorothy Standrick and Bar-

bara Standrick, both of

Quincy; a son, Stanley

Standrick Jr. of Dorchester;

two sisters, Viola MacLean

of Abington and Marie

Palmieri of Bridgewater; a

brother, John Standrick of

Stoughton; 12 grandchildren,

22 great-grandchildren; three

great-great-grandchildren

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

She was also the sister of

the late Robert Standrick, Ida

MacLeod, Anna Murphy,

Vicent Standrick, Panfilo

Standrick, Josephine

LaPointe and Samuel
Standrick.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, MA 021 71.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

#^olianofmerafiServl
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3

Mrvuo

-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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St. Chrysostom's Pet Blessing Oct, 14

175th Anniversary Celebration Service

At Bethany Congregational Church

St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, I Linden St.,

Wollaston, will celebrate its

St. Francis Day Pet Blessing

Sunday, Oct. 14 at 4 p.m.

Live pets, stuffed animals

or photographs/mementos of

pels may all be brought to the

annual blessing to be held in

the churchyard.

In case of rain, the service

will be moved inside.

Refreshments will be

served and the service is

open to the public.

For more information,

call the church at 617-472-

07.'^7.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

and Communion Worship,

and Church School, at 10

a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the lowship time in the Allen
" 175th Anniversary Celebra- pgrior. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

tion Service."

Child care is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a fel-

Quincy Point Congregational Church
First Church Of Squantum

The 10 a.m. "World Com-
munion" Sunday Service al

(Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., will feature Rev. Ann
Suzedell's sermon, "Mustard

Seed Faith."

The deacon of the day

will be Jack Bissetl. All arc

welcome to fellowship hall

for coffee and light refresh-

ments following the service.

The Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church Sunday

School is partnering with

Cradles to Crayons for a

month-long drive to provide

new and gently-used

children's clothing, toys,

books, and baby items to

kids-in-need in Massachu-

setts. Donations will be made

all month long at the church

office from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Salvation Army, ENC Concert Oct. 14

There will also be two

special collects after services

on Oct. 7 and 14.

For a wish list and further

details on what donations

can be accepted, visit

www.cradlesiocrayons.org

and click "donate."

Quincy residents can tune

into the church's television

broadcast on Wednesdays at

6 p.m. on Channel 8.

Pastor Mike Robertson

will lead the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at the First

Church of Squantum, comer

of Huckins Ave. and

Bellevue Rd., Squantum.

This is World Commun-
ion Sunday and communion

will be part of the 10 a.m.

service.

Sunday school will begin

in the sanctuary with a

children's sermon from Pas-

tor Mike.

The church will hold its

annual Spaghetti Dinner Sat-

urday, Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. The

donation is $10 for adults

and $5 for children.

A special display of the

work of the members of the

church's Fiber Arts Group

will be on display.

Quincy Community United Methodist

The Salvation Army
Quincy Corps will hold a

concert with the Fastern

Na/arene College A Capella

Choir Sundav, Oct. 14 at 6

The Salvation Army is

located at 6 Baxter St.,

Quincy.

For more information,

call 617-472-2345.

p.m.

There will be a free will

offering which will go to The

Salvation Army World Ser-

vices for overseas missions.

Catholic Women's Prayer Group
Ihc Quincy Catholic The group will use the

Women's Croup invites the prayer method of Lectio

Divina where Sacred Scrip-

ture is read, reflected on and

shared by those who gather.

For more information.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden will conduct

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

School for children starts at

9:30 a.m.

Lector will be Wayne

McCulley. Ushers are Dottie

Hahn and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour hosts are

Joan Honig, Dottie Hahn and

Shirley Smith. All are wel-

come.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

public to join in prayer on the

third Tuesday of every

month beginning Oct. 16,

from 7 to 8:15 p.m. at St.

Joseph Rectory.

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

617-479-5400 or Dorothy

Ruggiero at 6 1 7-472-632 1

.

The church is located at

556 Washington St., Quincy

Point.

Guest speaker Theresa

Sterling, an In Care Student,

will conduct the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

June Paul and Frank

Catrambone will serve for

the Diaconate.

Following the service,

Janice Hughes and George

Townsend will host a fellow-

ship coffee hour.

The Diaconate will meet

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

don Conference Room.

The First Bible Study

class in a seven-part series

"Opening the Bible" will

meet tonight (Thursday).

The class is led by Rev. John

Castricum in the Gordon

Room.

iipiflppHnHiniii
AjsemDiis of Godi

QlniiTidinas
1 58 Wksh/ngton St^Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

H •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

1^ utncg iKBlfgtoit ipifr^irtorg

'p\

m rs^

SER VICES &ACTIVITIES

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

S 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!
l^^^lww^^VP
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Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community waltzing together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fh 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

II .va

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Cottgr^tioiial

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St- 61 7-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
\CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

I
Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday, Oct. 7

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Guest Speaker

Theresa Sterling

Rev. John Castricum

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

qpffii

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 W«st St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

ServKes: Sunday 11a.m. to 12:30 PM

Coffee and Conversa^ following service

(Senrices 8 Pl^ Wednesdays June. July. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz, C.H..C.U.

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

• 617-47»{400

Pastor; Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bethany
Conc;regational

Church
Spear & Ccxldington Streets.

Quincy Center, 61 7-474-7300

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday And Communion Worship

and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

to conduct '175th Anniversary

Celebration Service
'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Serxice

Wheelchair Accessible

Ottlstian Science

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Estelle Margarones,

Former Seminary student,

preaching

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenant
MiataiiiftMMadtttik

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH -•

Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Ctiild Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sanday Service it Sanday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday EveBisg MeetiBg

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th« Campus Of ./^S^

Eastsrn Naiarsn* Collsgs

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sundav Sendees

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchry.sostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evani
sr....,n^y^^f,.ii^itM:.A.>..

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship

6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email; info@squantumct.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

.<r

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

tfiis directory call

617-471-3100
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Donald William Somers, 90
Jeweler, Business Owner

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

A private funeral service

was held for Donald William

Somers, 90, of Braintree, for-

merly of Quincy, a retired

jewelry. Mr. Somers died

Sept. 22 at the Radius

Healthcare Center in

Brainti ee after a brief illness

.

Bom in Roxbury, he was

raised in Quincy. He gradu-

ated from Quincy High
School in 1934 and attended

Harvard University.

Mr. Somers was also a

graduate of the Gemological

Institute of America.

A Worid War II Army
veteran, he served with the

328th infantry division serv-

ing in Northern France,

Rhineland, and Ardennes

where he participated in the

Battle of the Bulge. He was

wounded and presented the

Purple Heart.

After returning from
World War II, he became the

owner of his father'sjewelry

business, C.W. Somers, Inc.

of Boston where he was a

jeweler until his retirement

in 1979.

Mr. Somers was a former

member of Bethany Congre-

gational Church of Quincy

and then became a member
of the First Congregational

Church in Braintree.

He was a member of the

Delta Lodge of Masons in

Braintree and a long-time

member of the Braintree

Men's Club.

Most recently, Mr.

Somers was a volunteer at

the Queen Anne Nursing

Home in Hingham as a vol-

unteer activities director.

Husband of the late Flora

(Andrews) Somers, he is sur-

vived by a daughter, Susan

Eileen Somers of Braintree.

Burial was to be held at a

later date in Bermuda.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, 516 Washing-

ton St., Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

A. Joseph Roche
Boat Captain, Sales Representative

A funeral Mass for A. Jo-

seph Roche, of Sagamore

Beach, formerly of Quincy

and Codman Square, a com-

puter sales representative,

was celebrated Sept. 28 at St.

Theresa's Chapel in

Sagamore.

Mr. Roche died Sept. 24

after a battle with lung can-

cer.

His career spanned more

than 50 years, from shoe

shine boy at age 8 to master

barber, bartender, business-

man at Friden, Inc. to a suc-

cessful career in computer

sales at TRW. He later be-

came a sales representative

from Termco, Nabco and

Great Valley Industries.

In 1987, he began a new
20-year career as captain of

the North East Marine Pilot

Boat on the Cape Cod Canal.

He enjoyed taking his friends,

family and grandchildren out

on the boat as he met cruise

ships, tankers, and barges

from around the world.

Mr. Roche was a U.S.

Navy veteran of the Korean

War stationed on the USS
Barton.

He is survived by his wife

of49 years. Sheila (Carrigan)

Roche; five children, Mary

Hall of Framingham, Timo-

thy Roche of Wilbraham,

James Roche of Norwell,

Sheila Baedita of Miami and

Patrick Roche of Sagamore

Beach; a sister, Dorothy Cray

ofWhitman; a brother, David

Roche of Sharon; 1 1 grand-

children andmany nieces and

nephews.

He was the son of the late

Arthur and Anne Roche of

Codman Square and brother

of the late J. Richard Roche

of Dedham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Nickerson-

Boume FuneralHome, Sand-

wich.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Oncology

Department, Jordan Hospi-

tal, 291 Sandwich St., Ply-

mouth, MA 02360 or Cran-

berry Hospice, 275 Sandwich

St., Plymouth, MA 02360.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 05P0931EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Nancy F.

Alvord late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the V^Z"" and

final account(s) of Ralph J.

Gillis as executor (the fidu-

ciary) of said estate has been

presented to this Court for al-

lowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

11th day of October, 2007
the return day of this citation.

You may upon written re-

quest by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary or

to the attorney of the fidu-

ciary, obtain without cost a

copy of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 5*^ day

of September, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/4/07

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2264AD
In the Estate of

MARION E. PARK
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 2, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that LEWIS
PARK of MILTON in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 31. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 21, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/4/07

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2135EP
In the Estate of

ELLEN J. DEVLIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 2, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

PETER S. DONADIO of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 17. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 6, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/4/07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
OCTOBER 23, 2007, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Anne Meyerson &
Robert Knox for a Variance to replace 2 sets of stairs leading

to doors on front of the house with a covered, open porch and

1 set of stairs in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises num-
bered 174 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
10/4/07, 10/11/07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
OCTOBER 23, 2007, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Michael F. Hanley

and Kathleen A. Hanley for a Special Permit/Variance/Flood

Plain to raze the existing single family home and detached

garage and construct a new single family home in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional re-

quirements), 17.40.060 (special permit flood plain) on the

premises numbered 694 SEA STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/4/07,10/11/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P0110GM
In the Matter

Of GIANNA SOUZA
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that LISA
FREEMAN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person and the estate of

GIANNA SOUZA of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK,
a minor child, to serve with-

out surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 15. 2007

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day July 16,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/4/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2267EP
In the Estate of

JOHN PATTERSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 16,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOHN C. PATTERSON of

ARLINGTON in the State of

VIRGINIA or some other suit-

able person be appointed ex-

ecutor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 31 . 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-
ber 21 . 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

10/4/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P01 11GM
In the Matter

Of TRENTON SOUZA
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that LISA
FREEMAN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person and the estate of

TRENTON SOUZA of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to—

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 15. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H, KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day July 16,

2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

10/4/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2285EP
In the Estate of

JUDITH A. O'TOOLE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 6, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PETER J. HOY of MILTON in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 31 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16. «

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 21, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT^

Register of Probate

10/4/07
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HELP WANTED
Drivers: Driven to Succeed!

Avj!$l.(K)()/wk. Regional Runs/

Home Wkly. Immediate llenetits

C'I)i--A. 6 mos. Uxp 23 yoa

Suniiay/anvtimc

S«8-2()3-29()6

YARD SALE
Fri. Oct. 5 & Sat. Oct. 6

Super Radio Wagon

IVo Wee Herman Bike

Beanie liahies. elc.

369(;raniteSt.

1() a.m. - 6 p.m. i>

LOST
L()ST('AT:MI,kk/utiiiciii\aio. (

SI. old, sli\, i\\a\ Muilccl. Name Chris

01ChrissN I osi ')/27. call) am.,

Dixwell .Am.' , (^iiiikv il IouikI or

sci'ii, c.ill ainliMK'. ri.'\saril ollcivil.

617-479-6044 uns

PERSONALS

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of >lesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day, by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. M.O
lOM

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2032CV
In the Matter

Of GLORIA J. FANTASIA
Of OUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR

To GLORIA J. FANTASIA
of OUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said GLORIA
J. FANTASIA of OUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK, by

reason of mental weakness

is unable to properly care for

her property and praying that

STEPHEN R. FANTASIA of

ABINGTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

her conservator to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 11. 2007

"* WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, August 27.

2007.
mrmcK w. mcoermott

rir Ragtotar of Probate

10/4/07

FOR SALE

A Brand New Queen Pillow Top

Mattress Set Never .Slept On^*

The Set has Never Kven Been

Taken Out of the Plastic.

$140 -WiliinK to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639 ,.,,

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

7 PCCIierry Bedroom Set (Still

111 the Boxes) Never Used'

Don't have the room lor the Set.

It's iiist sitting in my warehouse.

S7.S() tor all. 78 1 -727-7639.

Willinii to Deliver n ,

Amazing Deal! New ! King

Pillow Top Mattress Set Still

In Plastic w/ Warranty $225.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5(Ml

South

"""CCBtUry Aulo Collis ion & Service Cenier

S'^«',
%.?.*?»*****.

'I^Newport Avenue

Quincv, MA 02171

617-479-6800

Specializini^ in Foreign Cars

DG'S YARD MAINTENANCE
CLEANUPS / SEAL COATING

''Serious About Seniee
"

617-786-9558
Edging • Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Dps

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

ALL NEW!! 6 Person Hot I\ib w/

Lounger NEVER I SEI)

$2«)95 & A Never Assembled 8'

l'()()LTBLEw/3pc 1" Slate K-

66 l'ro-S!>le Bumpers $1.W5

("an Deliver!

CKLL: 774-776-5051

llil.klii PLiiKT.I(iiiUi.-r, ,lcl l)Ll^I

Colkvtor, (Vila 16" Vn.iHl-.Mcdal

tiillirii: Kind saw, ID" iX'lla

Condaclor's .Sa\s uilh nian\

act'cssoru-s it niaiuials.

,$.^,l()()(>i M.O.

617-770-0322 lo n

PERSONALS

HAPPY IITH

BIRTHDAY FAITH!
Une,

Mom, Dad, Tom, William,

Matthew and Murphy

FOR RENT
QUINCV: Single hoase for rent

$19()0.0«; 1st and Security;

no utilities; 3 bedrooms, 3 baths

Hardwood throughout, laundry

hookup, off-street parking,

handv to evervthing. No Pets

Call 781^249-6336 ,,/m

SERVICES

FOR RENT
.S RM. 2 BR in two-family,

washer/dryer hookups, parking

$1,000 plus utils., Istandla.st.

N{) pets.

617-786-1688 .

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg tf 147733

HELP WANTED

GO
RED SOX!
AJ, Jack and

Mollie Nelson

Nursing Assistant
An international Christian Organization seeks a Part

time, 25 hours, Nursing Assistant or Medical Assis-

tant in Quincy, MA. Previous experience working

with seniors in a health care setting preferred.

Send resumes to: Major Douglas Jones, The Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

Fax: (617) 472-8606 Phone (617) 472-2345.

1(1/4

I T^'L
Quincy, MA

617.792.9884

LiCEN.SF.D & Insured

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

www.TCSQU INCY.com
1(1/25

1(1 t

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Kitchens • Decks • Floorings

Baths • Doors • Ceihngs

Windows • Molding • Basements

Restoration • Fine Carpentry

Handicrafted Work

o
CUSTOM

www.landtcustonxtesJgn.oom

(617)

318-7342
l()/2.'i

MISSING / REWARD OFFERED

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Missing since 8-31
from Hudson St. area.

10 month old poodle mix

9 lbs. white with tan ears

Much Ijoved and Dearly Missed

Reward Offered

No Questions Asked

Cindy 617-471-6387
1(VII

-•i
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 „

SERVICES
PMmNGBYPIWKSSnNML

Interior & lixtcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

Ail Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Wcla)me

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Averajic rodin - walls 2 coals $150

C\'iiinj!s 2 Coats S7> - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 n::

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Parly

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.0uincySOI.com ih

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

III6 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 io/ih

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs, shaves,

machiriisl, and shcctnictal lools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New Hngland history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyOSCAPIlUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 10/2'*

A GUTTBt CLIANMG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
:/]!

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1.^744 ii

Fully Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers.

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

SERVICES

GET READY FOR FALL

& WINTER
Painting, Carpentry,

Cleaning & Installing Gutters

No Job Too Small

Call 617-773-4761

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do ii (ill - Residcniiiil & Commeniul.

Demolition. Trash Rcmnval. 'V'ard.

(iiiragcs. Cellar. .'\itiLS Clcanoiits |-in|ii\

Oil Tanks, .Appliaikc Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

Have your house sparkle and

shine affordable professional

cleaner at your service.

Cleaning by Ellen with

e.xceilent references.

(781) 267-6181

brainellen@aol.coni i

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

The Mi'Kmag American

Truckhousc is a start-up company

providing wholesale lumber, con-

struction and building materials

and prefabricated structures.

(617)770-3311

SERVICES

MA Reg. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

All types, carpentry, painting,

tile, windows, doors,

counter tops, cabinetry,

drywall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946 >

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATlNt; & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlI^(^

617-471-0914
I 'npn'cedcnh'd Service ladtired In Yen

M.M.ii, «hiSK'* .1^

Save Cids t<L MoiU'Y

Shop hicallv

SIDING

MARtS/EiY

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

BBBBay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Clarbagc Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (irout Repairs

• Ra.seboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour SetTice

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434

SERVICES

x

^J

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandapplJance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Hiiilt OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* (jaraj»es Repaired

* Vinyl Sidinj; Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shinjjles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Kxpert Carpenter ! !

L\SiKi:i). MASS. LIC.#CS()S6I2'J

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy- 78 1 -844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Cutters

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dunipster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

P Jim Rliey

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estinnates

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

3 Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

-I Help Wanted

-I Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK LI

3-7 WEEKS J

8-12 WEEKS :J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE J

Enclosed is $

$8.(){) tor one insertion, up to 20 words,

\i)(i for each additional word.

S7.()0 per insertion up to 20 words lor 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. lOe each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for SI 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c lor each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

weeks in I'li.e Qixixxcy Svlxx.

COPY:

NO Kin NDWn.l.lU; MADK Vr I HIS ( ON rR \< I KVIIIN I III IM NlOK \N< II I MION.
DIADI.INK: FRIDAY Vr 4PM. FI.KASK l\( 1.1 l)K NOl KIMIONh Nl \1HI R IN M>.
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CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works City of Quincy

William J. Phelan, DPW

NEIGHBORHOODS FIRST!

FALL CURBSiPE YARDWASTE BEGINS OCTOBER 15
Weekly collection resumes on October 15 and continues through November 30.

After November 30, residents may drop off yardwaste at the DPW Yard 55 SEA St.

through mid-December. BFI will not pick up yardwaste curbside after November 30.

PLEASE RE/yiEMBER ; holiday weeks are on a one-day delayed schedule.

Cut branches into 3-ft. lengths, bundle and tie. Leaves, grass and tiny twigs can go

in brown paper yardwaste bags, open boxes or open barrels (no lids). Larger brush and tree

limbs may be dropped off at the Cit/s Public Works Recycling Center at 55 Sea Street,

Monday- Friday 7am-3pm and Saturdays 9am-noon#

DROP OFF AT DPW OPEN IVlonday-Friday tlAIVl-SPIVI) & Saturday (9AIVl-Nooii)

Please remember that no yardwaste in plastic bags will be collected.

TRASH PICKUP INFORMATION
TRASH PICKUP- For curbside collection of appliances, air conditioners, TVs and computer monitors please

call BFI at 617-471-7900 or fox them at 617-471-8313.

MISSED PICKUPS- Call BFI at 617-471-7900.

Service Problems should be directed to the DPW at 617-376-1953

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE PROP-OFF at the DPW, 55 SEA ST.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2007 (8- 10AM)

ACCEPTABIi; Oil Based Paints, Hobby Supplies, Pool Chemicals, Cleaning Chemicals, BBQ Tanks Only Pesticides,

Drain Cleaners and Poisons.

NOT ACCEPTABLE ; Latex Paint (Dry out & place in trash) TVs/Computer Monitors/ Microwaves, Air Condi-

tioners/Lawn Mowers/Combustible Engines, Oxygen Tanks, Asbestos, Explosives, Tires, Fire Extinguishers,

Smoke Detectors, Machinery

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
DPW Website: ........»..................................................„.......„....................»^^^^

General information: ^,^.„ .. .................. ......... 61 7-376-1 1 23 (Constituent Services)

Sewer/water/Drain: 617-376-1910 (24 Hours) Hotline

Water Bills: ... .................... ........................ . ...... . .......... «... 61 7-376- 1918

Potholes: ...................................................................................................................................................... 61 7-376-191 4 (24 Hours) Hotline

Street Lights: 6 1 7-376- 1 490 (24 Hours) Hotline

Engineering 617-376-1950

DPW Yard Attendant ...««««..«...« ««.««««..«..««..««.«««......«««««««.«.««««««.«. 617-376-1928 ( Drop-oH of yard waste/recycling)

* "^WINTER PARKING NOV. 2007 - APRIl 2008 ODD SIDE OF STREET* *
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ABBY HAS BEEN reunited with her owner Cindy Farnsworth, thanks to a story in Ihc

Quincy Sun. Quiiuy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Missing Five Weeks

Quincy Sun Article

Brings Abby Back Home
Abby the puppy is back

home safely now after

being missing for five

weeks and it's all thanks

to The Quincy Sun,

according to her owner

Cindy Farnsworth.

The nine-pound dog, a

poodle and Shih Tzu mix

with white curls and tan

ears, was returned to

Farnsworth right after the

Sun hit the streets last

week.

"I was absolutely

delirious, " Farnsworth

said the man returning

Abby had just seen the

story on the lost puppy.

Apparently, the man's

father who had kept her

for 34 days had fallen in

love with the little dog.

Farnsworth believes

that the father found Abby

just moments after she

squirmed through a hole

in her backyard fence and

bounced free.

After nearly five

weeks, Farnsworth had

almost given up hope when

Abby came home last

Thursday.

"i was at home and a

gentleman called and said.

'What is your street

number?'" Farnsworth said

that she was a little surprised

and wary of the question and

asked why.

He said he had her dog,

didn't want any reward, but

he did want to get the dog

back. He was driving a black

Lincoln up and down the

street.

Farnsworth looked out

and, sure enough, the man

took the little pup right of the

back seat of his Lincoln.

"My father's had the dog

from Day One," the man told

Farnsworth, adding that

when he saw the Sun story

he told him, "It's time to bring

him back."

The father is apparently

an older man who doesn't

get out much, according to

Farnsworth who promptly

called the newspaper's

office.

"Thank you. Thank

you." Farnsworth said

Monday when she arrived

at the Sun's Quincy

Center office juggling her

purse, dog leashes, a silver

Mylar "Thank You"

balloon and a basket of

strawberries, cantaloupe

and chocolate pears.

In tow uas Abby. the

nine-pound poodle mix

who had disappeared on

August 3 1

.

Abby's Merrymount

neighbors joined the

search, according to

Farnsworth, who said that

Abby was actually very

close all the time.

The pup looked none

the worse for her

adventure on Monday as

she romped around the

Sun office with her

two-year old brother

Roman and another pup,

five-week old Becky.

McGrath Highway Bids Awarded

Phase III Work
To Start On

Center Concourse
Work is about to begin on

Phase HI of the Qumcy Cen-

ter Concourse, a project that

has been called critical to tlic

rcvitali/ation of the city's

sometimes lackluster dov\ n-

lown business district.

CilOlOSO Corporation of

Hyde Park \\as the success-

ful low bidder on the $4 mil-

lion plan to reconstruct and

streetscape McGrath High-

way, connecting Route 3A
(Southern Artery) with

downtown.

To ci)ver the cost, the city

has a $2 million state Public

Works Economic Develop-

ment grant with additional

funding coming from Dis-

trict Improvement Financing

( DIP) honils issued b\ the

city.

The Mayt)r's office said

that work will begin iinnic-

diately and lake two con-

struction seasons or 1 (S

months to complete.

Aesthetic improvements

include the burial ot all ex-

isting overhead utility lines

and the removal of 50 de-

cades old utility poles be-

tween Southern Artery and a

point about 100 feet east of

Dennis Ryan Parkway.

The reconstruction of the

roadway is designed to trans-

form an existing urban high-

way into a safer, pedestrian-

friendly . more attractive

gateway from Southern Ar-

tery to Quincs Ceulei.

"Anyone who has mecl ti>

cross this n>a(.Kva\ kinn\s

hou ilaiiL'eious jiid

unwelcoming it is lor pedes

tnaiis." said Mayor W illiain

Phelaii.

"Our work will iiiipio\e

this area dramatically tui

pedestrians and motorists

and provide a link from

Southern Artery into and

through Quincy Center.

"It is a vital component ot

the Concourse plan and I am
excited to announce another

milesit)ne in this much-an-

ticipated and much-needed

project."

(Cont'd On Hiiiif IS)

'Cut Out On Advice
'

Clasby Resigns As

COA Director Over

Senior Center Planning
Cuing instances where

Mayor William Phelan had

cut him out of planning for a

new senior center, Thomas

Clasby resigned Tuesday as

director of Elder Services,

the $67,613-a-year post he

held for eight years.

"I have very mixed emo-

tions about this decision, " he

said, "but feel strongly that

the Department of Elder Ser-

vices has been kept almost

entirely in the dark on an

important project meant for

the jxjpulation we serve most

directly.

"Perhaps my departure

will provide at least some

TOM CLASBY
motivation for the mayor's

office to include the depart-

ment and the Council on

Aging more directly in plan-

ning."

Related Story

Pages

Phelan accepted Ckish\ \

resignation, adding that he

expected it "knciwing his

long relationship with fom

Koch," the ma\i>r"s oppo-

nent in the Nov. 6 munici-

pal election.

A statement from

Phelan's office ,said the

mayor's "interestr is in open-

ing up this beautiful facility

to our city's seniors, not

keeping it as a gated commu-
nity.

(Cont'd On Page 21

1
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Jake Louzan Throws Out First Pitch At Fenway Father Bill's

Merger Widens

Fight Against

Homelessness

SK\ KN-YKAR-OIJ) Ouimy resideni and Red Sox fan Jake

I.ou^an gets the thrill of a lifetime when he throws out a "cer-

emonial first pitch" before the Boston Red Sox/Oakland Ath-

letics game Sept. 25 at Fenwav Park. Jake is joined near the

pitcher's mound by Kileen Howard Dunn, Vice President of

('orp<»rate Communications and Conununity Relations for

CAS Caremark Corporation, who had just made a $25,(MMM)

donation on behalf of C\S/pharmacy to the Cerebral Palsy

Program at Children's Hospital Boston. Jake is a Cerebral

Pals\ patient at the hospital and was invittnl b> C\ S/phar-

mac> and the B«»st«»n Red Sox to throw out the first pitch.

CVS/PHARMACY presented Children's Hospital Boston

with $25,000 last night before the Sept. 25 Boston Red Sox/

Oakland Athletics game at Fenway Park. The money was

raised through the "CVS/pharmacy Saves" and "Extra In-

ning" programs. The money raised will specifically benefit

Children's Hospital Boston's Cerebral Palsy program, which

supports the enhancement of the functional capabilities of

children with neuromuscular disorders. From left to right

in back are: Dr. Laurie Glader, Medical Director of the

Children's Hospital Boston Cerebral Palsy program. Red Sox

mascot Ually the Creen Monster, and Eileen Howard Dunn,

Vice President of Corporate Communications and Commu-
nity Relations for CVS Caremark Corporation. Standing in

is 7-year-old Quincy resident Jake Louzan - a Children's

Hospital Boston Cerebral Palsy patient.

Quincy Rotary Club Breakfast Sunday
1 he Rotary Club oi

Quincv will hold its annual

I'aucako and Kgg Breaktast

Sunday. Oct. 14. from 8 a.m.

to 1 2 noon at IIXK) Southern

Artery.

The requested donation of

$5 will go to the club's char-

ily fund.

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

What began 23 years ago

as an emergency shelter in

the basement of the former

St. John's School in Quincy

is spreading its wings to of-

fer aid and comfort to the

homeless all over southeast-

em Massachusetts.

Father Bill's Place, now a

beacon of hope for the home-

less in Quincy, last week an-

nounced its merger with

Mainspring Coalition for the

Homeless of Brockton into

the newly formed Father

Bills & MainSpring.

The Mainspring Coalition

is the largest provider of

homeless family services in

the Brockton area, serving

more than 1,000 adults and

300 children each year.

The primary focus of Fa-

ther Bills & MainSpring will

be to provide services to

manage, prevent and end

homelessness, not entirely

through temporary shelter

but through permanent sup-

porn vr housing as well.

Other services will in-

clude providing food, cloth-

ing, job training, childcare,

housing subsidies and alco-

hol and drug counseling as

well as arranging for college

educations for motivated

young women through "One

Familv Scholar."

fr. william
McCarthy

"By merging our two or-

ganizations, our voice as an

advocate for the homeless

becomes unified and ampli-

fied," said the Rev. Adolph

Wismar, pastor of the

Wollaston Lutheran Church

and chairman of the board of

the Coalition.

'Together, we are in a bet-

ter position to assist any

homeless individual, child or

family in southeastern Mas-

sachusetts."

"At the end of the day, our

belief is nobody should be

homeless," said John

Yazwinski, president and

CEO of Father Bills &
MainSpring.

"Making that belief a re-

ality is what fuels the passion

and commitment of every-

one involved in our newly

formed organization."

l£^

leduce this winter's fuel bill

gyen more by installing

new "^Burnham
V8 Series Cast Iron

I'Fired Hot Water Boiler

00*

month

for

I
oumth-s.

BURNHAM
PfWTBCTIOM

'year

^ No finance charges with a down payment of

$ 1 500. tor a fully installed price of $4480,

for a Bumham V8 Series Cast Iron

OU'Fired Hot Water Boiler.

."*' Service agnx-nu-nt m>l iiwlutk-j. Tax, penrat, feet not kicKldefL

UlVlass Boston
Open Hoiise2nn7

th

CALL 1-800-649-0550 TODAY!
EAST COAST PETROLEUM

1 185 Turnpike Street, Stoughton

800-649-0550 • 781-297-7030

wwui.eastcoastpetroleum.com

e-mail: sales(^ eastcoastpetroleum.com
AUnM.tnv Firkiminf; fVif^rums MiuiMe. Adt out Sain I>r(X. for detaiis.

11 r //(I, A( u iiifi I hi iirjhh

^Z^

Saturday, October 20

Begins at 8:30am

I Learn about our vast array of

academic programs

I Tour the campus on beautiful

Boston Harbor

» Meet professors and students

I Visit apartments just steps from

the university

?A
UMASSBOSTON

For more info or to resen/e your spot, go to

www.umb.edu/openhouse or call 617.287.6000
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Architect Selected For

Merrymount Park Senior Center
The City's Designer Se-

lection Committee has cho-

sen the architectural firm of

Graham/Meus to help design

the planned senior center in

Merrymount Park.

Graham/Meus was se-

lected from 10 applicants in

the City's Request for Quali-

fications process, noted

Mayor Phelan.

Phelan announced plans

last month to create Quincy's

first comprehensive senior

center in Merrymount Park.

The senior center could fea-

ture social areas, technology

classrooms, media rooms, a

dance studio, bocce courts,

tennis courts and more.

"We will task the architect

will completing a very pub-

lic process, including a

charette, to determine the

best use of the space we
have," said Phelan. "We
have an absolutely perfect

location in Merrymount

Park, next to the running

track, in the heart of the city,

in the middle of our most

beautiful park. Quincy's se-

niors deserve a place of their

own instead of being relo-

cated between the Fore River

Clubhouse, the park and rec-

reation complex, and other

makeshift areas in the city.

This will be a place that they

will be proud to call their

own."

Graham/Meus has devel-

oped a number of senior cen-

ters in Massachusetts and

was selected because of their

experience in developing

similar projects, Phelan said.

Principal Gary Graham will

be the lead contact on the

project, another plus for the

Design Selection Commit-

tee.

"I am confident Graham/

Meus will help this commu-
nity develop a great senior

center," said City Solicitor

Monica Conyngham, a

member of the Designer Se-

lection Committee. "Gary

Graham and his team have

impressive experience and

have the ability to work with

the public to turn their ideas

into reality."

The process of designing

the senior center will begin

this fall. The City and archi-

tects will be working with

the senior community to de-

sign the plan throughout the

winter with construction an-

ticipated in the spring of

2008.

"Our plan is to open up

this facility to the entire com-

munity," Phelan said. "It is a

great location and the exist-

ing buildings will allow us to

develop a phenomenal senior

center without unrealistic

costs. This is a project that

out city must do for the

people that helped make our

city great."

MWRA Pipeline Project

To Close Willard Street

QUINCY GIRL SCOUTS recently enjoyed a day aboard the Odys.sey luxury yacht and hosted

a "Morning of Makeovers on the Odyssey." The girls enjoyed massages, got their nails and hair

done, and learned about staying healthy and beautiful, both inside and out. From left are:

Mackenzie French, Danielle Dejesus, Amanda French and Michelle Dejesus. The yacht is lo-

cated in Rowes Wharf behind the Boston Harbor Hotel on Atlantic Avenue in downtown Bos-

ton.

NHS First Time

Homebuyer Workshop

Willard Street in West

Quincy will be closed to

through traffic for several

weeks, beginning Monday.

Oct. 15, while the MWRA
works on its Southern Spine

pipeline project.

Traffic to businesses on

Willard Street and Granite

Avenue will be allowed

through.

Through traffic will be

detoured from Willard Street

down Robertson Street to

Adams Street, then left on

Adams Street to Granite Av-

Candidates Night At Ward 5

enue.

A message board will be

placed at the corner of

Willard and Stedman Streets

to alert motorists to the im-

pending detour.

For more information,

call Gary Webster at 617-

660-7977.

The Ward 5 Civic Asso-

ciation will hold a candi-

dates' night Thursday, Oct.

1 8, at the Beechwood Knoll

School, 225 Fenno St., with

the mayoral candidates on

first at 7 p.m.

Questions for the modera-

tor can be sent in advance to

Sandra Strack at

sarabian@ tufts-nemc.org.

NQHS First PAC Meeting Thursday

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will host First Time
Homebuyer Workshops on

Monday, Oct. 1 5, 6 p.m. to 8

p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 20,

9

a.m. to 4 p.m., at South Shore

Savings Bank. 1 584 Main St.,

Weymouth.

The workshops, held in

conjunction with South Shore

Savings Bank, are open to all

residents throughout

Massachusetts, regardless of

income. The fee is $15.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuying

certificate. Participants must

complete this workshop to

qualify for grant programs.

Workshop topics will

cover mortgage options, the

legal aspects of buying a

home, home inspections, and

other related subjects.

Participants will have an

opportunity to speak with a

lender.

For more information call

6 1 7-770-2227 or visit online

a t

wqH-Hjiaghborhoodhousingjjrg.

The first North Quincy

Parent Advisory Council

(PAC) meeting will be be

held tomorrow (Thursday) at

7 p.m. in the Media Room
2nd floor.

The new principal. Earl

Metzier and Pam Mateu.

vice principal will attend.

For more information,

call Kathy McCluskey at

617-414-5375.

3lbr$299
get:

iFamousORECKXL' Upright

I Super Compact Canister

I Cordless Speed Iron'"

TheFonoBS
SllLORECKUpri!^

Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare noors

SU). SUPER
COMPAQ CANISTER

$169 VMu*-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

CORDLESS nON
$100 \MiM-FREE!

Vb
R HUD mtM *m oTNai wRt

Oreck XL " Professional Air Purifier

NEWBuy 1

Professional

Air Purifier --.,, /

Get Second at |

Half Price!
'

^'

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT V*Lir WI'H *S> OTHiB .;fhk

MUST PRESET' ^C'lPOS 'J HECENE OE = EI

*SAVE'IOO
On Hw Orecfc Mirili

-

PwpuM) noor MocWm
'mrith purchase of any systtm

Make \bur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tite, Mar1>le & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Diy-Clean Carpets Mftthout WMk

^ Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

KOI «UD «rrH wY 0TM(» omt

Orack Floor Caro Contor
129PMri9t. Ptau,

Looking for

a great local bank?
Have all the great local banks disappeared?

Absolutely not! We're Colonial Federal

Savings Bank - an independent local bank with

no plans to merge.We keep things simple and

we treat customers right. For example:

We don't make you open multiple accounts

to get our best deals.We don't make you give

us your life savings to get a great rate on a CD. If you have a question, you talk

to us - not some out-of-state call center. And most of our people have been

with us for years, so they know what they're talking about. We offer every

banking service from old-fashioned Christmas Clubs to state-of-the-art online

banking, free checking, mortgages, business nPVJTT^WSTni^H
banking and more. We've been part of the

^^^^^^h*a»*^fc*^^^M

South Shore community since 1889. And we ^^ MM ^A\
think it's our job to make it easy for you to bank ''^^ I I I B '

with us. Had it with big banks? Come see us!

Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1/76

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

$1000 minimum opening deposit and to obain stated APY.

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 10/03/07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal

LENOCR

Insured FDtC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Oct. 11, 1793. the

death toll from a yellou

fe\er epidemic in Philadel-

phia reaches 1(H). By the

time It ended. 5.000 people

were dead. Today :0.(HH1

people .still die every year

from the disease,

•On Oct. 12. 1810, Bavar-

ian Crown PruKe l.ouis

niames. with the citizens ot"

Munich invited to anend the

festiNities. The decision to

repeat the festivities in the

subsequent year gave rise to

the tradition ol the annual

Okiobertest.

• On Oct. 14. 1911, Mary
Pickford's contract with

Independent Moving Pic-

tures IS voided N^'hen a court

rules that she cannot be held

to a contract she signed as a

mmor. Before Pickford. stu-

dios refused to identify their

actors by name, correctly

feanng that name recogni-

tion would drive up actors"

salaries.

• On Oct. 8, 1944. "The

.\dventures of Ozzie and

Hamet" airs us first episode

on radio. The show, which

moved to T\' in the early

'50s, focused on the comic

situations of the rcal-lifc

family of show founders and

stars OZ.Z1C and Harriet Nel-

son, and sons Ricky and

David. Ricky becaine a suc-

cessful rock musician and

died in a plane crash in 1 985.

•On Oct. 10. 1951. Presi-

dent Harry Truman signs the

Mutual Security .Act.

announcing to the world that

the I'.S. was prepared to

provide military aid to "free

peoples."" with an increase in

military assistance to demo-
cratic nations. President

Dwight Eisenhower abol-

ished the Mutual Security

Act in 1953.

• On Oct. 9, 1969. the

National Guard is called in

as demonstrations continue

in Chicago protesting the tn-

al of the "Chicago Eight."

The trial involved charges

against Abbie Hoffman and

others, and stemmed from

the violent antiwar demon-
strations in Chicago dunng
the 1968 Democratic

National Convention.

• On Oct. 13. 1974, televi-

sion talk-show legend Ed
Sullivan dies. Sullivan

gained national fame as host

of "Toast of the Town." later

named simply "The Ed Sul-

livan Show,'" which ran for

more than two decades.

C 2CX1" King Features Synd . Inc

QUINGANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalsheher.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAY and THUItSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm
SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

land Spay/Heater as needed. 100% volunteer run};

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
STELLA: Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

SYLVL\; Enerigetic 5 y.o. German Shepherd.

W£ HAVE LOTS OF KJTTEt^S
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BEAUTY; All black 6 year-old.

BROOKE: Mellow 4 y.o. tortie & white.

CALLIOPE: Youne gray feline who loves "cats."

DUDE TOO: 2 y.o Siamese.

FELICITY: Shv 3 y.o. tuxedo.

MOLLY: Pretty 9 y.o. black and white.

NICK: Buff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

PENNY: 1 y.o. sweet dilute calico.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid b«:k male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

,„,„,,„„„,.„..>»i^>^iJ*M*»*'i*iiiirTr.

\\^' I i I w
By Henry Bosworth

A Little Mixed Up

BUSH

KKNNKDV KKRRV

Every now and then my mind wanders from Quincy

to Washington.

And. I get the feeling that sometimes our leaders get

things a Httle nii.xed up. W^l

Like, President Bush vetoing a bill

to inciease linuling for a program

providing health insurance coverage

for children in lower income lamilies.

The bill, backed b\ most DeiiUKiats

including Senators Edward Kennedy

and John Kerry, and many
Republicans, would add S.V'S billion to the State

Children's Health

Insurance Plan

(SCHIP). That

w i>uld increase the

program's cost to

S6() billion over a

five-year period.

Too expensive.

Bush says.

It wc>uld be responsible for "federali/ing" health

care, he sa\ s.

And. beware, its come to benefit middle-class

families.

Too e.xpensiv e?

Too expensive to help needy children have health

care coverage?

But let's keep spending those billions and billions of

dollars-heading for the trillion mark-in Iraq. In a war

that has become as popular as the one in Vietnam and

has most people w anting our patriotic young men and

women home and out oi harm's way.

That $35 billion Bush doesn't want to spend for the

children's health insurance plan, is a drop in the bucket

compared to what he's spending in Iraq.

Not to mention the nearly 4.000 Americans killed.

And the approximate 27,000 wounded. Not little flesh

w ounds. But the loss of arms and legs and severe mental

wounds.

And. the Iraqi civilian deaths now up there in the

many thousands.

If we ever get out of there, left hanging will be a

nagging question: what did we really accomplish there?

Was it worth the price in lives and money?

The SCHIP program w as begun in 1 997, designed to

provide health care insurance to children in families

earning too much to qualify for Medicaid but not

enough to pay for private insurance.

Supporters of the bill-both Democrats and

Republicans-are trying to put enough votes together to

over-ride Bush's veto. At last reported they needed 15

more.

We don't have much trouble finding billions of

dollars to spread around the world.

We give generously to the world needy and victims

of catastrophes. We have money for our allies.

Aren't needy children here worthy of that help, too?

And what about the deserving kids trying to go to

college. Why can't we make it financially easier for

them to get there?

There are scholarships and financial aid available

from colleges, veterans, labor, fraternal, and civic

groups.

But with the cost of tuition escalating, this help-

though most appreciated-is not enough. Why can't the

government do more?

Every deserving kid should be guaranteed the right

to a college education. It would be one of our greatest

investments. This country's future is in the hands ofour

young people.

But Washington seems to be slow on the draw when

it comes to helping worthy causes but quick to roll out

the old pork barrel.

Like that multi-million dollar highway built a few

years ago down south that went nowhere. But it created

jobs and no doubt helped get a local congressman re-

elected.

And then the waste.

There was that super-duper outhouse in Pennsylvania

that the Park Service ordered. It cost nearly $800,000

including $ 1 3.000 glorified toilet bowls. Wonder what

the toilet tissue cost?

And there were those little things, like screws.

According to a report by the Defense Department's

inspector general, the government was paying over $75

each for screws you could pick up for something like 57

cents at your local hardware store.

And what about those electrical devices that go

around $46 but for which the government was paying

something like $714.

We blow all kinds ofmoney. Money that could go to

helping those in need.

Think of what one or two of those billions spent in

Iraq could do to advance research in cancer, heart and

Alzheimer's disease, multiple sclerosis and muscular

dystrophy.

And education.

We spend too much time and money fighting

questionable wars and not enough on helping our own
in this country.

I think I'll wander right back to Quincy.

ffffff^y^ffff^f^^f^^^^/

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Oct 15

Cheese quesidilas, xasseA

salad, fresh firuit or fimit

juice.

Toesday, Oct 16

Turkey with gravy,

mashed or sweet potatoes,

hot vegetable, wh<^ wheat

dinnerit^ cranberry sauce.

Wc4hM8day,Octl7
Breaded veal cutl^ widi

mozzarella cheese. UHnato

sauce <» a submarine roll,

vegetable, fruitjuke.

Thanday»Octl8
Pock sloppy^ on a bun,

com niMets, firuit C19.

Frtday.Octlf
C(4l)y clie^e ometetoo

a (Tnssu^ pc^iSBO wec^,
fruteaq).

Yakoo's 50* Birthday

Celebration Nov. 30
The 50* birthday of the

Yakoo, North Quincy High

School's beloved symbol,

will be celebrated Friday,

Nov. 30 at the Quincy Lodge

of Elks, 254 Quarry St.

Dr. Allan Yacubian and

Peter Fredericksen will be

guests of honor at the event

being planned by friends and

colleagues at both North

Quincy and Quincy High

Schools.

Yacubian and Fredericksen,

members of the NQHS class

of 1957 brought the Yakoo
into the school's history.

Yacubian was the model

and Fredericksen, with early

artistic talents created the

Yakoo.

Yacubian became a well-

known North Quincy dentist

and Fredericksen became a

Disney artist.

Donation is $25 per per-

son. Tables of eight and 10

will be available.

For tickets and reserva-

tions call (781) 848-0015 or

(617)472-5285.

Tickets are also available

at NQHS and QHS.

WoUaston School

Harvest Festival Saturday
The Wollaston School

PTO will hold a harvest fes-

tival Saturday, Oct. 1 3, from

1 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the school,

205 Beale St.

Activities will include

moon bouncers, pumfridns, a

craft table, acake walk, baked

goods, coffee, food tables,

hayndes, face painting, a si-

lent auction and raffles.

An proceeds will go to

the Wollaston School PTO.
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Scenes From Yesterday ^

THIS IS A 1934 postcard view of the water tower and

reservoir on the top of Third Hill, also known as Forbes

Hill, in Wollaston. The reservoir was first dug here in

the late 19th century to provide water for fire fighting.

New homes were being built in the Wollaston Heights

subdivision on the adjacent Wollaston Hill and there

was no way to get water up there for emergencies. The

Metropolitan Water Commission later took over the site

I and built the larger reservoir shown here that held five

million gallons of water. In 1903, they built the water

tower that held another 330,000 gallons. There are spec-

tacular views from the top of the tower. During World

War II, the Civil Air Patrol used the tower as an obser-

vation deck. It now supports an array of antennas. The

reservoir was filled in over 50 years ago and is now

used for playing fields. To contact Tom Calvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Jimmy Liang's Record Of
Commitment Speaks For Itself

I have had the pleasure of

living in Quincy the last 25

years.

Jimmy Liang was 19 and

just out of North Quincy

High School when I met him

about 10 years ago.

At the time Jimmy, and

fellow North Quincy High

School graduate Peter Tae,

both hard working restaura-

teurs extraordinaire, were

opening Quincy's First Japa-

nese Restaurant on Hancock

Street and Wollaston.

One of the many ideals

that makes our country so

unique and great are the op-

portunities that exist for any-

one who dreams and dares to

be an entrepreneur, risk taker

and innovator. If vou want to

give it a go, you can put your

hard-earned money, time,

energy, heart and soul into

starting and running a small

business. It's no easy task

starting, running and con-

tinuing to run a small busi-

ness successfully. It takes

some doing.

Jimmy, Peter, their fine

families, associates and em-

ployees will soon be open-

ing their fourth fine restau-

rant in our city.

Where there were once

dark empty storefronts are

now successful, vibrant busi-

nesses that have created jobs,

supported our commercial

tax base and improved and

enhanced our business dis-

tricts in North Quincy,

Wollaston and downtown
Quincy.

Jimmy Liang's record of

commitment to our city

speaks for itself. It is one of

hard work and dedication to

this community since he

graduated from North

Quincy High School.

We are extremely fortu-

nate to have so many fine,

dedicated, hardworking indi-

viduals in our great city who
are willing to ser\ e our fami-

lies and community as vol-

unteers, public servants,

elected officials, political

candidates and operators of

small businesses.

Whether we agree with

them or not, whether we vote

for them or not. our elected

officials and all those brave

souls running for political

office are all united in a com-

mon purpose and commit-

ment to the continued

progress for our city and well

being of its citizens.

In all the upcoming con-

tested local elections on Nov.

6. we can agree to disagree,

without being too disagree-

able, because the next day on

Nov, 7. we will continue to

be neighbors, friends, fami-

lies and residents of this

unique, diverse and historic

City of Quincy. Massachu-

setts. It IS a great place. We
can all agree on that.

Tim Camgan
Wollaston

Flying Chinese Communist Flag Is An Insult

Normally I'm a very op-

timistic person, but it seems

that lately my attitude, as re-

flected in letters I've penned

to The Sun, have been more

on the negative side, which

is probably fitting since the

mayoral race lately is so

negative in tone.

My concern this time is in

regards to Sal Giarratani's

last letter about flying the

Communist Chinese Flag in

Wollaston. 1 am in total

agreement with Mr.

Giarratani's premise that it is

a good thing to have the

growing Asian population in

Quincy become more in-

volved in local politics. I

support Victor Ng in his bid

for councillor at-Large.

But one phrase in Mr.

Giarratani's letter gave me
serious pause. He wrote,

'The flying of the People's

Republic of China flag is less

an insult to America and

Other Letters On Page 1

2

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

more an embarrassment to

the. ..Asian population."

Sorry Sal. but the flying of

the Communist flag any-

where in .Amenca is an out-

and-out insult to all Ameri-

cans. Have we forgotten Ko-

rea and Vietnam and the tons

of money, weapons, troops

and support that the Chinese

Communist party poured

into those countries, result-

ing in the death or serious

wounding of so many
American fighting men and

women? Or the current sup-

port they are supplying to

Iran? 1 haven't and no

Quincy voter should!

I understand that Jimmy

Liang, running for the job of

Ward 6 councillor, was allo-

cated in the organization,

which raises the flag. Com-
munist China remains an en-

emy of the I'mled States de-

spite the money made from

trade with them. (.And

America seems to be getting

the short end of that deal too.

as the recent recall ot so

many toy.s has shown. 1 1 can-

not support anyone who con-

dones tyranny over the free-

dom and democracy of

America. Take down the

flag. Jimmy and represent

the freedom loving Asian

community as Americans,

these good people deserve

nothing less. Otherwise you

do not deserve to represent

Ward 6 or any other part of

this great city.

As for you, Sal, well

Dorchester's gain is

Quincy's loss. You'll be

missed.

Robert Smith

Conunander Shea Blvd.

This Week

1955
52 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Burgin, Delia Chiesa,

Mclntyre Winners
By FRANK McCAULEY

Fine weather is predicted for tomorrow (Oct.ll) when

Quincy voters will go to the polls to pick nominees for the

city council and school committee. _>i«_^^_i_i___
The forecast for the preliminary

election is sunny skies and warm
weather. Of special interest will be

the comparative political strengths

shown by Mayor Ameilio Delia

Chiesa and former Mayor Thomas

S. Burgin.

•Also of interest will he the cftorts of a number of stroni'

candidates to displace present members ot the city ccuncil.

NKVVCOMFRS IPSKT COINCIL CONTEST
There will be several new taceson theCitv Council tor the

next two years if the \otcrs on Nov. 8 follow the trend set in

yesterday's (Oct, I 1 ) preliminary election when four prcNcnt

city councillors failed to finish in the first seven. C()uncillf)rs

Edna B. Austin, Carl W. Anderson, Alfred (i. Helfrich

and Frank E. .MacDonald tinished eighth, ninth. 10 and

1.^ ' respectively. On the other hand, former Mayor Thomas
S. Burgin topped the ticket and newcomer James R.

Mclntyre was an easy third, Charles L. Shea was fifth and

former Rep. Arthur I. Burgess was seventh.

Plan E Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa finished in second

place, 46 votes behind former Mayor Thomas S. Burgin.

(Editcjr'snote: Under the Plan H Charter the city council was

comprised of seven members elected at-large. In the Nov. 8

final election. Councillors Anderson and Austin would

rebound and retain their council seats, while Councillor

David J. Crowley, who finished fourth in the preliminary

election, slipped to eighth position, finishing "out of the

money" along with Councillors Helfrich and .MacDonald.

)

DLFFY TOPS SCHOOL RACE B\ 400 VOTES
Paul Duffy, Mrs. Alice Mitchell and .Mrs. Ethel B.

Wiley, three present members (jt the school committee

seeking re-election, topped the list of 10 candidates, Charles

T. Sweeny finished in fourth position with 4.408 votes onl>

26 votes behind school committee member Wiley who
polled 4,4.^4 votes. (Editor's note: Mr. Sweeney would

defeat Miss Wiley in the final election and go on to serve 20

years on the school committee, i

QLINCV-ISMS
Seaman .Apprentice John Piscitello, L' S Nav \. returned

home from a five-month .Mediterranean cruise on the L'SS

Worcester, to visit his parents. Mr and Mrs John Pivcitello

of 193 Manet .Ave .Houghs Neck Bartholomev* Gunning,

son of Mr. and .Mrs. John Gunning of 147 Stoughton St.,

Houghs Neck, was honored at farewell famiK dinner party

on the iKcasion of his enhstment in L'S. Navy He will tram

at Bainbndge Naval Training Center in .Mar\ land, , Capital

Super .Markets, Hanccxrk St., Quincy Center, was adv enising

"Heavy Western Boneless Steaks for S.69 a lb.",,. Coach

Jack Donahue's North Quincy Red Raiders opened its

football season with a 7-7 tie with the underdog Dedham
High School squad... .A daughter was bom at Quincy City

Hospital to .Mr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Shaw. 24.A Bay View

.Ave.. Quincy... Grossman's was advertising a "Full Truck

Load of Firewood for Cool Nights. $12.50 Dehvered".

Five young Quincy Marines were home on leave after

completing basic training, Pnvates" Charles F. Baker. John
Sheedy. Joseph \. Cyr and Gilbert Nickerson will be

stationed in Japan while Pnvate Robert W. Church will be

stationed in Jacksonville. Fla Joseph R. Harold ot

Quincy, department adjutant of the Disabled N'eierans of

Massachusetts, w as appointed to the special commission to

studv Militia and Veterans Law n. Harold participated in the

Battle of the Bulge in World War 11 Harold Hurley. Sr..

owner of the Hurley Pharmacy. Washington St . Quinc>

Point, was appointed to head the 1*^56 Quinc> Red Feather

Dnve in the Quincy Point area.. Si\ Quincy boy scouts

advanced from First Class to Star Scout rank. The scouts

were required to earn five ment badges each. They included

Edward Webby, Troop 3. Dennis Kurdsin and John
Malmgren, Troop 9. Bruce Ferris. Troop 1 1 and Robert

Ward and Kevon Kennedy, Troop 32 . . Mr. and Mrs. John

J. Mahoney (Lillian Mead) of 44 Dimmock St., celebrated

their 40^ wedding anniversary recently. They have one son.

Lt Col. Alfred M. Mahoney of the U.S. Manne Corps. .

.

Gene Kelly, Dan Dailey and Cyd Chansse were starring m
the Film "It's Always Fair Weather" at the Strand Theater.

Chesmut St., Quincy Center. . . Harold S. Crowley. 3 Flagg

St., Wollaston, has been active in boy scout activities m
Quincy for a number of years, including five years as the

district scout commissioner for the Quincy Council of Boy

Scouts. His oldest son, Harold, is a sophomore at Northeastern

University.
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Acts SL Cntcctainment

NOKIH Ql l\( \ lil(;H SiluM.I ( oiuirl ( h(»ir. undtrlho di-

roiiion t»f liniolh) Carow. was iiwarded Ihi- (iold Medal aftor

IHTforminj; for judj;i's in the lirt'al Kast Music Kt'sti\al held

rirentl> in UtM Springfield. The NQHS (oneerl Choir includes

62 members and is an electi\e nuisic course for grade *>-12 stu-

dents. At the festi\al. the j:n)up performed ("antale l)omint>.

Song of the Sea and Chattanooga ("hoo ("h(M). Ihe NQHS Se-

lect Choir, under the direction of Carew. was given the highest

award, the Platinum Medal, h> judges at thedreat East Music

F esti\ al. Ihe Select Ch«)ir includes about 20 members and meets

after schtM)l. Students are chosen by audition to be part of the

group. At the festival the group performed In These Delightful

Pleasant (i roves; Double. Toil and Trouble; and Come Fly With

Me.

ENC To Present 'A Good Man, Charlie Brown'
The ComiiiunicatuMi An^

I')cpartnient oi haslcrn

Na/arcnc Colloec will

present '"^oure a Good
Man. Charlie Brown." a re-

vi\al oi the Peanuts comic

stnp on two weekends this

month.

The performances will be

gi\ en Thursday. Oct. 18. and

Saturdas. Oct 20. with no

{-nda> show ; and Thursday.

Oct 25. through Saturda\.

Oct .All show times are

7:30 p.m.

The comic stnp charac-

ters created by the late

Charles Schulz come to life

on the ENC stage as audi-

ences see a reflection of

themsehes in the antics of

Charlie Brown and the rest

oi the gang.

The production team will

include director and set de-

signer Michael Ballard, pro-

ducer Eunice Ferreira. cos-

tume designer Margaret

Ballard, lighting designer

Tom Killberg and two guest

artists.

The guests are ENC

alumnus Jose Delgado. the

music director, and Boston

Conservatory graduate

Shanna Heverly. choreogra-

pher.

General admission is

$12m children 12 and under

$10. For reservations or in-

formation, call the box office

at 617-745-3715.

We accept all

Ma|or Credit Card.s

FarK Bird .Specials

Mop Tues & Wed

VILIA

osa
• Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge
^05 .Adam.s .Si . Quince • Free parking

617-773-0095 • FaK6l7.773-l42l

HOURS Sun - Nix>n.|| Mon Tues - ll-ll /

Wed Thurs M!i3(l f ri-Sa! - IIMidni£;ht

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chidden, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite' Passed dc>wn from Grandma s scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

vou commg back And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

t

^

%

ALmYS BUYING

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Puzzled about

jH^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

Yle have been in the Pt^dnc ReuUng busimesgfor 30 jfean.

WMlk-im Btmce & jmomte rfding§ by Mppoimtwietit.

Pmfducs tvmUiblefor home mid office pmrttee.

PhoM RMdings Availabto: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am • 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5.-00 pm

40FranMai '< K 117472^

The All New

school «'>/'imisic

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

locotMi 10 min. from (Mncy Center

Make Music
This Fall!

Grond Re-Opening Season!

tnrall in privote lessons rt tti« Bosse School ot Musk

ttiis toll seoson and eKpefwia

CHjt brand new. sWe ot rtw ort fecility

The new Bosse Sdwol of Musk Is sTIli

corjvenie^'iy locaiec ot ftie MkWIo Sheei Ptoce

complex ir, Weymoum, Mu. no art "nm nn rf*

opposite si^ of Ihe IwJiding m a new and

totw SWC8 (998 Middlf Street)

• ntfVAn wsnuaiON foi ah
msnuMENTs&voia
Guifoi, Boss, Drums, Piano,

Soxophone, Clanntt, Flute,

Oboe, Bossoon, Tfumpef,

Trombons, Violin, Viola,
,

Cetlo, ond /Mandolin
j

• mvAn iNsnucnoN in:

Wosic Ttieory, Foi Training,

Aironjmj, Song^titing,

Recording Tedwologv

• RBEMU n06«AM
•6KWPCUaB
'wsmmaamnm
• MynCMIOOBtACCiSSMKS
Formon information, please can

781-337-8500
»*WH bosscsfhoolofmusic lom

Great Depression

Topic At Library
A tbui -part scries on The

tneat Depression ieaturing

lilins, lectures and

iliscussionst>pcncd this week

at the Thomas Crane Fiihlic

Lihiaiy, 40 \Vashiiigti>n St.,

Quincy Center.

The series entitlccl "Tlic

(jrcai Shake-up" will resume

next Tucsda) at 7 p.m. at the

main library. The three

addituMial sessions are "Face

Ihe Music, "Striking Back,"

and "Desperate Measures."

.'Ml sessions are held at

the main library on each

Tuesda\ througii Oct. 30

beginning at 7 p.m.

Newbury College history

Professor Dan Breen will

speak on the background and

issues of the period and guide

discussion during the series.

Breen will help

participants explore the

causes of the catastrophic

e\ ents that shook the cttuntry

and the Rinisevelt

administration's response

which changed the ct>untiy's

government.

According to historians,

the Depression is considered

the worst sustained economic

crisis in United States history.

The Friends oi the

Thomas Crane Public Library

are sponsoring the series. The

Friends sponsored a similar,

successful series on the

American experience in

World War I.

No registration is

required. For more

information, call 617-376-

1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Christmas Festival

Hotline 617-376-1392
You know that Christmas

is in the air when the Quincy

Christmas Festival Commit-

tee sets up its Holiday Infor-

mation Hothne.

A call to 617-376-1392

will clue you in on what you

need to know of the myriad

of events surrounding the

55th annual Christmas Pa-

rade on Sunday. Nov. 25.

They include turning on

of the Christmas lights,

Santa's arrival by parachute

with four elves, the elemen-

tary school Christmas poster

contest and a Christmas na-

tivity pageant.

Also in what has become

a great weekend of family

entertainment, there is a

children's puppet show, rec-

ognition of the 2007 poster

contest winners, the parade

awards event and Santa's

mailbox, in which young-

sters can send letters to

Santa.

Halloween Fundraiser Oct. 26

For President's Sober Club

The soon-to-be

President's Sober Club will

hold a Halloween

fundraising dance Friday,

Oct. 26, from 7 to 9 p.m. at

the Quincy Mental Health

Center cafeteria, 460 Quincy

Ave., Quincy Point.

The concept of the Sober

Club, which has the support

of Gov. Deval Patrick, Sen.

Michael Morrissey and Rep.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Bruce Ayers, is an alcohol-

free social club for all ages

in Quincy. The site has not

yet been chosen.

The fundraising dance

will feature the music of

Tunefoolery^ a bake sale and

a 50/50 raffle, the winner of

which will be announced at

the end of the night's festivi-

ties.

The cost is $5 and cos-

tumes are optional.

For more information,

call Wayne Devine at 617-

773-2075 or e-mail to

wdevinel@netzero.com.

irontn 3
:i.lulilii-k Hnu-sc

25miNGS
Dmtig AH PMriots Games &

Monday Night FootbaH tiU 10PM
TVy our Famous Steak Tips,

StiU »11.95

Fried Fishermans Platter *14.95

Plain or Buffalo Styk
*Dine-in CMy

TVS

Keno * ATM * 8TVs * Golden Tee

$1 HOT DOGS DURING EVERY SOX GAME
23 DcsMoiiK's Road •' Quincy Point

> I 7-4' I -.^6 I I |;i )17.7Sf.-«)S(>4

W>VW.STEAKTIPS.COM
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Social
Jews And Irish

Documentary At

Library Oct. 29
The documentary film,

"Of Stars and Shamrocks:

Boston's Jews and Irish," will

be shown Monday, Oct. 29,

at 7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The film explores the

immigration in the late 19th

and early 2()th century when

Jewish and Irish immigrants

settled in Boston and both

groups faced bigotry,

exclusion and exploitation,

Boston College Professor

John Michalczyk directed the

film which chronicles the

interaction between the two

ethnic communities over the

last 100 years.

Diane Costagliola,

Adjunct Instructor ofEnglish

at Simmons College and a

member of the library .staff,

will lead an informal

discussion after the film is

shown.

The program is being held

in conjunction with a reading

and discussion series of

Jewish Literature called

"Let's Talk about It."

Grants provided by the

Nextbook and the American

Library Association are

funding the program which

is free and open to the public.

For more

information, call 617-376-

1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Mount Wollaston

Walking Tour Saturday
Quincy historian Tom

(Jalvin will lead a tour of

historic sites at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery on

Saturday, Oct. 13 at I p.m.

Participants will meet at the

Greenleaf Street Cjate on

Southern Artery.

The tour will focus on the

memorials and graves of the

granite industry leaders and

spotlight the area's notable

granite monuments as well

as the graves of Quincy

mayors and civic leaders.

Rain dale is 1 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 14.

NQHS Class Of 1967

40th Reunion Nov. 24

The North Quincy High

School Cla,ss of 1967 will

hold its 40th reunion Satur-

day, Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. at the

Common Market, 97 Willard

St., Quincy.

Cost IS $40 per person or

$75 per couple.

For more information,

contact Frank and Linda

Santoroat 617-472--528.5 or

flsantoroTo Comcast. net.

QHS Parents Meet Tonight

Matthew Coughlin Receives

St. MichaeFs Award
Matthew J. Coughlin, son

of Kevin and Dominica

Coughlin of North Quincy,

was named the 2007 recipient

of the St. Michael's College

Scholarship and Service

Book Award.

Ajunior at Boston College

High School, Dorchester,

Matthew was recognized for

volunteer work and

leadership in community
service.

Recipients must high

school juniors who are

inductees in the National

equivalent. Each must

demonstrate a commitment

to service activities in high

school or community
organizations and take

leadership roles in such

activities.

St. Michael's

College is located in the

Burlington area of Vermont.

Coughlin was presented the

book. First They Killed My
Father: A Daughter of
Cambodia Remembers., an

autobiography written by

Loung Ung, a 1993 graduate

of St. Michael's College.

TIFFANY RILEY and CHARLES HELLING III

Hohhs Studio

Tiffany Riley Engaged

To Charles Helling III

The Quincy High School

Parents Advisory Council

will meet Thursdav, Oct. 1 1

,

at 7 p.m. in the Pride Room
at the school, 52 Cc^ddington

St.

Charles Riley, Jr. ofNorth

Weymouth and Nancy Riley

of Weymouth announce the

engagement of their daughter

Tiffany Riley to Charles

Helling. 111. .Mr. Helling is

the son of Rohin Helling of

.Aver and the late Charles

Helline. Jr.

Tiffany is a Grade I

teacher at the Atherton

Hough Elementary School,

Quincy. Charles is a

Merchant Manne with the

Master, Mates and Pilots

Union.

A Februar\' wedding is

planned.

8 Residents Regis Graduates

Honor Society or the

5 Residents Receive

Degrees At Wentworth

Eight Quincy residents

were awarded degrees at

Regis College recent summer

commencement.

The graduates are: Lorena

Asllani, Roberta Wrisiht.

Laura Rusu Popescu, Inna

Dauphinee. Scott Hamson.

.Mice Ngaru. Veronica

Goncalves and .Angela Chan

Twelve day pilgrimage

Eastern Mediterranean -

Educational Opportunities Tours

Sail aboard The Orient Queen - - retrace

"Paul's first missionary journey"

We will visit GREECE (.Athens and Cf^Tinth'

Rhodes. TURKEY (.Antalva. Aspendo>. Perga. Tarsus and

Antioch). ISR.\EL ( Galilee >. Jerusalem iQld Cit;-. The

Temple .Mount. Via Dolornsa, Geihsemenc, The Church

of the Hol> Sepulchre). C\'PRUS and Santonni.

Departure:

Contact:

Cost:

.March ^l, ZOOS

Deacon J.-.hn Men/. Jr . T u.' H -'

H()l> Trinii;. Pori-h. N) Su-uzhum St

QuiOv;.. Mj

emen/i comcast.net

Educational Opportunities Tours

Five Quincy residents

were awarded Bachelor of

Science degrees at the August

commencement oi'

Wentworth Institute ol'

Tcchnoloev.

They are: Robert Teele.

Steven Wong, and Timoth\

Lombard. Eric Yu earned

cum laude honors and

Matthew LaCorte earned

niaena cum laiidc honors.

COLLEGE MIRRORS

Personalized College Mirrors & Pap«rweiqhts

Home Town Fenway Pard & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1360 Hancock SL, Quincy • 617^72 SM7

^'l:

#

PINK is the color for October 2007

Together with GHD, Hair Place One will be hosting a breast cancer

fundraising event. 10% of all GHD Thermodynamics products

sold and $15 from the sale of each pink GHD styling iron will be

donated to the Young Survivors Coalition.

With the purchase of every pink GHD styling iron, you will

\rcceive a complimentary pink extension, showing your continued

\ support for the cause. For $15 you will be able to show your

support by sporting a pink extension. $10 from the cost of the $15

will be donated to the Young Survivors Coalition

ft a a ft
October 18, 2007

A ^ A A A A A Hair Place One

Call for your appointment today. 5pm-8pm

JEWELRY

a T^aOitiCr

Dave - Mai-k

. -: 617-786-7942

Q^3 .'> j^a 'rieg',:}

The Coletti Famil\- Al-

795 HANCOCK 3^
.

- ' , :

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of F/o^vers

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
L nit\ Candlts

(i RELICIOLS
ARTICLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rnsarx HtiiJ\

B(K)KS . CUTS
Ml SIC • BIBLES

25 BKALHSlRLKr
Mon - Sat ^iJOani - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(61T)471-0«W<)

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarn Street, Quin«;>

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages..

617-472-5900 www.Quincy SOI com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

wwH.thetirreUroom.com
Weddings Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All CXvasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 61 7-847-6 14^^

761 SO. ARTERY. QUiNCY
61"-"73-'620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All C)L\\isiL'>ns

63 Bovver Rd..

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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I HI (iRANl) MAS I KR «»! Masons in Massai hiisttls. .|i'Hrt'\ H. Hodydon »)! I ixin^ton. is os-

torlt'd into Rural I <>d}>i' b\ Ro> Johnson, a meniluT of Rural l.od^e and (irand Rt>pri>si>ntati\t>

to llu- (>rand l.odt^f of l*araKua>.

Stephen D. Whitniore New Worshipful Master
ON BKHALF of Rural Lodge, the ('.rand Master presents a donation to Quincy Police Chief

Robert Crowley (left) and a representative of the Quincy Police Department Project Lifesaver.

Rural Lodge Of Masons Installs New Officers
In .ill hi^loiu t\Ki>-d,i\

(.'Nonl. Rui.il 1 iHi>:i.- o\ M.i

vonv oMulucli'd itv Inst.ill.i-

uon ot C>ttKi.M^ aiul liu l'sH-

iiiu' >>t n^ iu'\^ \\iM^hi[Mul

M.iviL'!. Sii.-phon P
W, :•, :. : i^luiiKv .ii the

\' ^ , H, :J;:-^ on

W.. .\ K M:.\ ;

\:..^\-
:
\*,.^ ^ M.:svi-

, •...-. ;> .i^'iii; u iili sc\ L'lal

udc I'l bannoi> and tlac^

pivscnied b> the leader^ ol

other Mav^ai. hu^cttv Ma-

son!^ bodic^ nxludini: the

Seottish and 'h'ork Rites and

the Shnncrs. and the presen-

tation i^t donatuMis to mi>re

than t\\ent> Masonic and

C)uine> area communit)

chanties

The Grand Master. Jef-

fre> B Hodgdcm on Lexing-

ton said mi>re than "'() percent

ol Masonic chant) gt»es to

organizations and groups

outside of the Masonjc fra-

ternitx In North America

Masc»nic chant) approaches

near!) S?-million each da)

The Grand Master of Ma-

sons m Massachusetts is the

third ranking of some fi\e

mi Hion Freemasons in the

world Two of his more well-

known predecessors include

Paul Revere and General Jo-

seph Warren, who led the

Revolutionan troops at the

battle of Bunker Hill

The evening featured a

visit bv Da\id S Eisner. Dis-

DLSTRICT DEPl T^ Grand Marshal Lawrence E. Piper Jr.,

(Standing I following his investiture of Rural Lodge's new Wor-

shipful Master. Stephen D. V\ hitmore of Quincy (seated, right I.

met Deput) Grand Master of

the Sih .Masonic Distnct and

a large suite of distinguished

Masons

The Installation of Offic-

ers and ln\ estiiure of Rural

Lodge's new Worshipful

Master. Stephen D.

Whitmore. was conducted

by Lawrence E. Piper. Jr..

Distnct Deputy Grand Mar-

shal.

Following the Installa-

tion, more donations were

presented local and Masonic

chanties from Rural Lodge,

meeting in Quincy since its

founding in 1801. A recep-

tion followed the ceremomes

on both evenings.

Charities and organiza-

tions that benefited from

Rural Lodge's donations and

support during the event in-

clude Troop 53 of the Boy

Scouts of America, Old

Colony Chapter of the Order

of DeMolay, Wollaston As-

sembly of the Order or Rain-

bow for Girls. The Shnners'

Hospitals for Children.

Quincy Public Schools -

Children in Need program,

the Veterans Administration

Healthcare System, the Djerf

Children's Center. Quincy

MASO.MC DIG.MTARIES invited to the Rural Lodge installation of Officers and Investiture

of the Worshipful Master included (from left) Arthur E. Johnson, Past Grand Master; Jeffrey

B. Hodgdon. Grand .Master of .Mason in Massachusetts; and David S. Eisner, District Deputy

Grand Master of the 8th .Masonic District.

youth sports programs. Nor-

folk County Sheriff's Lead-

ership Academy, Quincy Po-

lice Department Project Life-

saver. Quincy Public

Schools. (William Low
Scholarships), Quincy Medi-

cal Center (Marie Curry

Cancer Walk), the Grotto

Dentistry for the Handi-

capped program, Masonic

Health System of Massachu-

setts, Rural Lodge's Quincy-

area Military Family Support

Program, Rural Lodge's -

The Masonic Leadership In-

stitute Scholarship fund. The

National Heritage Museum
in Lexington, the Grand

Chapter of Massachusetts

Royal Arch Masons
Raymond T. Sewell Fund

benefiting the Crotched

Mountain School, the Scot-

tish Rite 32° Masonic Learn-

ing Centers for Children

(with Dyslexia), and the

Cradles to Crayons program

for low-income and home-

less children.

Massachusetts is the

birthplace of Freemasonry in

the western hemisphere and

the Grand Lodge of Massa-

chusetts was established in

1733 and will celebrate its

275th Anniversary in 2008.

Charity is one of the inher-

ent values of Freemasonry

that professes to make good

men better. This unique

event provided a dramatic

demonstration of Rural

Lodge's commitment to that

ideal.

To schedule a tour of the

Quincy Center building or

for more information about

Rural Lodge, visit

www.ruralIodge.org, email

news@rurallodge.org, or call

(617)479-5355.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordaii, Esq.

Fwmer clerk, RJ Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

>\ n >\.HiitcsKior(liin.coni

645 HiiiH<Kk Street. Wolliistcm • |6I7> 32S-S()S()

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

© Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 (iranite Street

Qiiincv
Convenient to food maricet, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy 'T' Center Station.

Modem, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, wiring for

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free paiicing,

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monday - Friday 9A.M. to 5P.M.

617-847-1818
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License Board Meets At 4 P.M. Oct. 16
The City License Board

will hold its first 4 p.m. meet-

ing Tuesday, Oct. 16 in the

City Council Chambers.

The board meetings, tra-

ditionally scheduled for 10

a.m. were changed to 4 p.m.

at the request of Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan.

The agenda for the Oct.

16 meeting follows:

Agenda 1: Hearing re-

garding the request of the

South Quincy Social Club,

252 Washington St., for a

Keno License. Mr. Charles

Towers, Manager.

Agenda 2: Hearing re-

garding the request of

Quincy Youth Hockey, for a

one-day permit to hold a

Craft Fair at the Bemazzani

School, Furnace Brook Park-

way 11/10/07. Cynthia

Conley.

Agenda 3: Hearing re-

garding the request of The

In.shPub,51BiningsRd.,for

an Extension of Premise, to

host a fundraiser "Pub

Crawl" to benefit Little

Hearts, inc. Saturday Octo-

ber 20, 2007, 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. Mr. Noel Bowler, Man-

ager.

Agenda 4: Hearing re-

garding the request of the

Quincy Art Association for a

one-day Wine & Malt permit

to hold a benefit at Sacred

Heart School, November 10,

2007 from 6 to 10 p.m. Anet

Paglierani, Coordinator.

Agenda 5: Hearing re-

garding the request of the

Sacred Heart School PTO,

20 Glover Ave., for a Wine

& Malt permit for a Fall

Wine Tasting on Saturday

November 3, 2007. Ms. Mar-

garet Laforest.

Agenda 6: Hearing re-

garding the request of L &M
Presidential Enterprises, d/b/

a China Pearl Restaurant,

237 Quincy Ave., for an lin-

tcrtainmcnt License. Mr.

Brian Moy.

Agenda 7: Continued

hearing regarding the request

of Antonio Pereira Rosa, for

a Common Victualer License

at 527 Washington Street.

Agenda 8: Hearing to re-

view the overall appearance

and conditions at Subway,

247 Quincy Ave. Mr. Vincent

Perez.

Agenda 9: Hearing re-

garding the request of

Ferretti Food Group, LLC d/

b/a The Fat Cat, 24 Chestnut

St., Mr. Neil Kelly, Manager

for a CV/All Alcoholic Res-

taurant License. Atty. Robert

W. Hamais.

Agenda 10: Continued

hearing regarding the request

for a Fast Food License of

Java-Java Drive Thru, 60

Quincy Shore Drive. Atty.

Carl Johnson.

Quincy High Car Show,

Flea Market Oct. 27

The second annual

Quincy High School Car

Show with a flea market

.added will be held Saturday,

Oct. 27, from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. in the Quincy College

parking lot on Coddington

Street.

The show was created to

enhance the school's auto-

motive program. Anyone

wishing to show his or her

car or to sell something can

call Principal Frank Santoro

at 617-984-8751.

Last year's winner was^

Paul Bates, who showed his

1946 Ford, with other best

car wards going to Jim

Abdon w ith his 1 957 Chevy.

Thomas Ford and his 1954

Chevy and Jack Welch's

1965 Falcon.

John Paul, then WJDA's

Car Doctor was the judge.

The QHS Student Coun-

cilis. sponsoring the flea

market in conjunction with

the show. The festivities w ill

also include music, game^

and food.

Scott Campbell Promoted

To Chief Of Staff For Treasurer Cahill

Scott S. Campbell of

Quincy has been proniotei.1 to

Chief of Staff in the office of

state Ireasurer Timothy

Cahill.

Campbell previously

served as deputy treasurer. In

his new position, he will

oversee the Treasury's \i\-

ecutive Staff and the Human
Resources, Debt Manage-

ment and Deferred Compen-

sation departments.

Campbell has worked

with Treasurer Cahill since

2001, serving as his cam-

SCOH CAMPBELL

paign director in the 2002

election cycle and joining

Cahill's administration in

2(K)3.

Campbell has served as

lYeasurer Cahill's represen-

tative on the Board of Banks

and the Emergency Finance

Board.

Prior to his government

service, he spent six years in

the telecommunications in-

dustry.

Campbell is a graduate of

Quincy College and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Boston. He lives in Quincy

with his wife, Julie, and their

daughter.

Two Residents Promoted In Market America
Two Quincy residents

qualified for promotion in the

ranks of Market America's

Unfranchise Systems.

They are Kam Ling Chen

who has moved up to

Executive Coordinator and

Xiuyi Li, now a Master

Coordinator.

Market America, founded

in 1992, distributes over 700

products and services,

primarily health, nutrition

and beauty through the

Internet and onE-on-one

contact.

^:
Quincy, Massachusetts

ONCE-A-YEAR
STOREWIDE SALE

Friday, Saturday & Sunday,

Oct.l9th, 20th & 21st

20% -75% OFF
Store-Wide Sale!

Vera Br-idlev N'lC [ncluded

Don^t Miss Out!

Join Abigail's Crossing for three days only

as we celebrate Fall with tremendous savings

just for you throughout our eniire store!

~ Hours: .Vl-Sat: 9:30-5:30pm, Thurs: til Tpm. Sun: 12-5:30pm

1360 Hancock St.. Quincy
|
617-472-5667

|
www.AhigailsCrossingGitts.com

Health ^ WcHhm Expo
Quincy College is pleased to host the 5th Health and Wellness Expo, vv^cn v.'i! ^ocls on ge-^eroi .veilness

and highlight urgent local health issues, ^here will oe sonnething for everyone f^cn^ ch"dren to seniors

including free giveaways and interactive activities. - r-

*^:l

Wednesday, October 17, Wfl
10:30 aw - 1:30 pm
The Alriuw of Presldewt's Place

1Z?0 Hancock Street, Quihcy, MA

Questions? Call the Sehooiof Allied Health

at QuiHcy College, 617'9S4'1601.

Sponsored by Quincy College, The Quincy Sun and Lr^coln

Property Company: President's Place at Quincy Center.
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ATRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

Quincy High School

Open House
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Quincs' High School welcomes all middle school

parents and students to attend this year's

"Middle School Open House''

Thursday^ October ISth^ 7:00 p.m.

National Alerit Scholars, Millions in Scholarships,

Presidential Scholars

National Honor Society

Advanced Placement Programs

Career Certifications

Visual & Performing Arts Majors

Many Club and Athletic Opportunities

Devoted Staff, Caring Parents, Talented Students

A GREAT PLACE TO BE
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

^^the best Quincy mayor
in my memory y^

Trancis X. "Beffotti

October 12, 2007

Dear Friend,

As a taxpayer and voter m Qu.ncy for more than fifty years, I would l.ke to

explain some of the reasons why I am voting for Mayor William Phelan.

Mayor Phelan is doing an outstanding job. He is the best Quincy Mayor

in my memory.

After inheriting a fiscal situation so out of control that the State refused to

certify the tax rate, Mayor Phelan went on to balance the budget, improve the

bond ratings and hold the line on property taxes. As a result, our tax increases have

been the lowest of any city m Massachusetts tor the past three years.

As a former Massachusetts Attorney General for twelve vears. 1
know first

hand that crime and public safety are and should be matters ot paramount concern

to everyone. It is no small achievement that the FBI now ranks Quincv the second

safest city in the State.

Mavor Phelan understands the debt we owe to our ^enu>r citizen^ who built

this Citv. He ha. opened 200 unit> tor ^enior> M ^quantum Coirden^ and i> ^^^n^

nmg a major new senior center.

Mavor rhelan ivn onh" led the ti-ht to >tor con>rr_-; y, :
--.. :-.. - O-^n^^

Hi-h School on a toxic wa^te >>ite. he ha> broken -r. und .
-.

^

-ow ^-'. ..^
-

hioh school to ^ive our children the tir- .: ^^^ cd;,. • n thev deserve.

He has paid .ittennon to our p.irk- .mJ ixMcr.^- •.-.
-

-

more open space. He has unproved .'ur <chooW wub. mh ilicr ci.i".- ••.: .•-••-

program>. 11.^ virion tor ^nan bu^nc^^ cr.nvth w,ll .no -n r..x rcher t.r pr-pcrrv

owners and more jobs tor Ot""^'* re-idenr<.

1 hope vou will unn me u. votuv, ro ro-eloct hun on Tu.-d..v. Nove.ubcr cth.

Sincerely.

Francis X Bellotti

On Tuesday November 6

Re-elect Mayor Bill Phelan
He always stands up for us!

Paid for by the Committee to Elect William J. Phelan
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Quincy Bilingual English, Cantonese

Candidates Forum At NQHS Oct. 13

Readers Forum

Quincy Asian Resources

and the Hpiscopal Boston

Chinese Ministry will be

hosting a bilingual

candidate's loruin Saturday.

Oct. 13 Irom \:M) to

4:30p.ni. in the North

Quincy High School Audilo-

riuni.

Candidates uill he asked

ijuestuMis subiiulleil b\ the

Asian ci>niniunil\ on issues

alTecting the Qiiincv Asian

ciMiiniunit\ riieir ansuers

will be ir.msl.iled mli>

Cantonese

I'his event will be lilnied

lor broadcast on Quincy Ac-

cess TV and attended by lo-

cal media.

All Quincy mayoral,

councilor-at-large. and Ward

fi candidates are iinited to

speak, all those running lor

unconiesteil councilor posi-

tions aiul school botinl com-

millee scats are in\ iled to at-

leiul and greet the coinnui-

iiil\

Ihe event is coortluiatCil

.iiul spinisoied b\ QuincN

.•\si.iM Resources. Inc .iiui

Fipiscopal Boston Chinese

Ministry.

Quincy Asian Resources,

Inc. is a not-for-profit t>rga-

ni/ation dedicated to prt>-

nioting the development of

the Asian American commu-

nity to benefit the entire

community. Staff and volun-

teers are fluent in l-.nglish.

Cantonese. Mandarin, aiul

loisonese

l\>r more inlormalion

abi>ut Q.XRIs programs ami

projects, cont.ict Q.ARI at

6l7-47:-:2(K).

Health And Medicare

Meeting Topic Oct. 26

The QuincN Council on

.•\ging will spv>nsi>r a meeting

on Health and .Medicare

issues I rida>.(\t 2(\ 12 30

to 2 p 111 . at the Koch Park

.tnd Rei.re.iluMi Complex.

One .Men\ mount Pkuy.

The session will feature

1 llenPothierot MASSPRO
u ho will focus on "^ our

Rights and l''rotections. and

He.ilth C.ire Pothier will.

also. t>utline the process tor

appeals and complaints

regarding c|ualit\ healthcare,

lor reserv ations or more

information, call b 17-376-

124Q.

Big Sisters Seek \ olunteers

Th( Bi Sister" "'^^' Mster ••! „ile Moments Create based programs. Volunteers
Asso.i.iiion ol Cirealer Big .Magic." is the slogan of must be KS to 20-year.s-old
Boston needs more women ,he org.uu/ation The group depending on the program.
toi lis program pro\ iding Big provides orientation sessions For more mfomiation. call

Sisiers lor local voung girls, jor volunteers who serve in M 7-236-8060.
.iges to se\ en to 1 5. either communitv or school-

Turn to

Our Family
when your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
Park

Rehabilitation &
NuRsiNXi Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingvvay, Quincy, MA

\<'elch Healthcare C* Retirement Croup has

heenprofidtrj^ rehabilitation, healthcare <sr

senior housing services for more than S'i years.

ifi^6t

Who Is Being Unreasonable?
Regarding your lead story

Oct. 4 "'Councillors Take Is-

sue With Mayor On State

Health Insurance Status": So

now the City Councillors are

experiencing the "Full

Phelan Treatment" regarding

the health insurance/re-elee-

lion maneuvers ol the

Mayor! Now they have a bet-

ter understaiuiing ol uhat

City eniplo\ees ha\e been

dealing with all along. Or

m>t dealing with." since

success! u I negotiations

seems to be a pn>blem lor

this administration.

The City Council has

been working diligently and

appropriate!) on the health

insurance and (ilC issue. So

ha\e the Cit\"s unions. Yet

both groups have fell the

sling o'i Mayoral comments

recently on this issue. Why.^

First, both groups u ant to

caretullx siud\ what is pro-

posed. This is not encour-

aged by Ma\or Phelan. He

has studied the idea, and he

has determined tor everyone

involved what is good for

them; and he has determined

w hat everyone should do. He

is the "daddy-mayor" Imag-

ine the nerve of City Coun-

cillors questioning the

Mayor! And imagine those

unions demanding to study

in full, and educate their

memberships in full, about

the Miiyoi "s plans' F>er\i>ne

should capitulate, and

meekly accede to this .Ma\or.

It they do. tliev are "coi>pera-

ti\e. If the\ don"t they are

"costing the taxpayers." and

iecei\e tele\ised and cam-

paign speech criticism.

The Council obviousl\

does not oppose the CiIC in-

surance plan: thes want to

study it and make sure that

it"s in the best interest of all

in\olved. The employee
unions don't oppose the state

Cj!C plan; most don't know
enough about it yet to have

decided whether it has any

advantages for them. Insur-

ance is complicated; so

should we. ..should

anyone. . .simply accept what

William J. Phelan says we

should accept',' We see the

deck in front of us; but ex-

cuse us if we cut the cards.

Isn't that reasonable behav-

ior'.' Who is being unreason-

able .' Wlu> is bullying

wlH>m

'

Ihe Citv employees be-

lieve that we should do

things in mi orderly manner:

nol juinii when the Mayor

demands. And the first order

of business is for the City to

settle the employment con-

tracts that remain unsettled,

well over a year after they

expired. There remain at

least a do/en contracts un-

settled. We should get our

City's hou.se in order; and

then deal rationally with

health insurance and the

CilC. We refuse to be bullied.

Paul J. Phillips

President, Quincy

Education Association

Other Ordinances Not Being Enforced
This is in response to the

problem the .McGunigles'

are ha\ ing re' dogs roaming

the streets, defecating on

people's property, owners'

not picking up after them,

etc.

This is a citywide prob-

lem. There is an ordinance on

the books regarding this

problem and it should be en-

forced. However, there are

ordinances on the books for

other things that I think are

just as important.

We have been complain-

ing for years about cars

speeding up and down our

street. Complain, complain,

and complain. Nothing done.

Finally had stop signs in-

stalled. For every car that

slows down (not stop), si.x

cars go through them like

they are nol even there.

Complain, complain, and

complain. Still nothing done.

Also, there is an ordi-

nance about cars parking

overnight on city streets.

Why do people who have

driveways and off-street

parking refuse to use them?

They park on the street all

night, every night. They take

the spots of the people who
do not ha\ e off-street park-

ing, and those residents have

to scramble at night for a

spot. Complain, complain,

and complain. Nothing done.

There is also an ordinance

about not putting your trash

out w ithin 24 hours of your

scheduled pick up day yet

every day, no matter where

you go. there is trash sitting

on the sidewalks, put out

anytime people feel like put-

ting it out. That leads to the

trash pickers ripping open

the bags looking for cans and

bottles and leaving the mess

they make, which doesn't get

picked up by anyone. That

leads to animals like cats,

dogs, skunks and so on get-

ting into the trash. Complain,

complain, and complain.

Nothing done.

If these laws are on the

books, why aren't they en-

forced? It is obvious the

"Neighborhood Handbook"

didn't work. Maybe if these

laws are enforced with tick-

ets, people will think twice.

The city is always look-

ing for more revenue. This

can lead to nothing but in-

creased $$$ for the city,

which could help keep prop-

erty taxes down instead of

going up.

Nancy Anderson

Edinboro Road

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM^^^^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Twenty
Whitney

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

We're Better
Celebrate International Credit Union Day.
Credit Unions help to build financial futures, offer services to its Members,
demonstrate social responsibility and provide on-going education.

Please visit QCU on Thursday, October 18, 2007

to celebrate the Credit Union difference.

• Free Refreshments • Drawings
* Coloring Contest for tfie Children • Giveaways

In honor of our 70tti Anniversary and Credit Union Awareness Monfti,

please stop by QCU and bring a friend! Not a Member? Catch the

Credit Union spirit and learn more about us!

K^jxjjincy r

^^m ' nink\

ftion

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02)69
617479 5558 • wwwqcuorg
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Wants To Reach More Retirees

Moynihan Has Not Decided On Insurance Vote
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The issue of health

insurance got even more

confusing for the city's 2500

retirees after a Sept. 26 letter

from Mayor William Phelan,

according to Stephen

Moynihan, president of the

Quincy Retirees Association

(QRA).

As president and founder

of the QRA, Moynihan was

selected as the designee in

considering the state's health

insurance program for the

city's retirees.

Moynihan said this week

that Phelan's letter implies

that Moynihan will use his

vote to transfer the retirees'

health insurance to the state

health program, known as the

G.I.C. (General Insurance

Commission).

"That is not accurate,

"said Moynihan who has

repeatedly stated that the

health insurance issue

requires considerable study

and negotiation. He said he

is not against joining the

G.I.C. but the issue deserves

research and no decision has

been made.

In addition, Moynihan

said that he's unable to get a

list of the city's retirees or

have his letters on the

insurance program mailed to

all the city's retirees through

STEPHEN MOYNIHAN

City Hall.

On Monday, Moynihan

described dozens of

telephone calls that he has

received from confused

retirees who received

Phelan's letter.

In an Oct. 1 response

hand-delivered to Phelan,

Moynihan writes, "I have

received many calls

concerning this (insurance)

matter and would appreciate

assistance from your office

to help clarify any

misconceptions drawn from

your letter that my vote on

the matter has been

committed.

"I intend to negotiate in

good faith on this very

important issue that affects

both active and retired

employees and their families.

Hopefully, my vote will take

into consideration all those

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

affected by the possible

changes."

In a post-script directed at

the retirees. Moynihan states,

"there are advantages and

disadvantages in transferring

coverage to the State and

should be understood by all

parties before a vote is taken.

"The Retirees have a great

deal at stake if something is

rushed through as it cannot

be changed easily. These

changes will affect active

employees who will be

retiring in the future."

Moynihan wants to clarify

the health insurance issue for

the retirees but he said that

City Hall officials have

refused his repeated requests

to access the retirees' mailing

list.

"I was told that due to

'Privacy' they could not

provide me with labels"

Moynihan writes in an

October 1 note to the 1400

members of the QRA.
Moynihan's current

mailing list includes only

about half of the city's

retirees or the 1 400 who have

joined the QRA. However,

he was selected to represent

all retirees during the health

msurance discussions and his

vote will impact all retirees.

.Moynihan can not contact

the 1 100 retirees who Jo not

belong to the QRA even ihem on the Public (PHC).

though he represents all of Hmployees Committee iCont'd On Fa^e IH)

Introducing

Discover suburban living at it s best.

9 Luxury

Units

Available!

Grand Open House
Saturday, October 20 • 12-3PM

Sunday, October 21 • 12-3PM

4h
Proudly presented by

.1; Danitl .1. Flviin «& Co. 617 479 9000

POLITICAL ADVERTiSEMEN'

7* e6e€t me cui c^owr next citcf asuttciitofi U ts ^ci^ <ucx

C(%^KinuKit<f tAc ^tt(U«^e^ Ceade^iJu^ and x€^ici€*UatioH.

Om^
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On 243rd Anniversary

John And Abigail Adams Wedding Re-enactment Oct. 25
By LAURA (.RIFFIN

There's great hustle and

bustle in hoth Weynn)ulh and

Quincy as the wedding date

gets closer lor John Adams
and Abigail Smith.

"It'sveryexciting.It'slike

planning a real weddmg."

said Caroline Keinath,

Deputy Superintendent ol

Adams Natii>nal Histi)rical

Park, Quincy.

Keinath described plans

lor the re-enactment ol "The

W'etlduig ol .Abigail Smith

and .lohn .Adams" Oct. 2.*^.

the couples actual wedding

dale in 1764.

I he ciuiiitiiow n has

begun. There are only 1 4 day s

Icll Theueddinggoun must

he Imished. the special

in\itations sent oul. the

tliiueis Unuul. ]hc\ uill

la\ enderand w heat and other

seasonal blooms

This is a joint celebralu>n

planned b\ the Natumal Park

Service, the .Abigail .Adams

H)sloMcal .Societx .

\N c\ mouth and I irst Church

in W e\ mouth to celebrate the

.Adams lcgac\

Both the SiKiety and the

Park SerMce are obsening

bOth annnersanes this \ear

The Adams family

bequeathed the property at

the Adams National

Historical Park, Quincy, to

the serxice 6C) years ago.

^^V
^0^SMte^I

^m C^Hp^^^B
^^^^^^^^^^^^K

M

.Vhigail Klias. Is an eij;ht generation direct descendant of

President .lohn .\dams. w ill be the bride in a re-enactment of the

U eddinu of .\hi};ail Smith and .lohn Adams Oct. IS.

AtlOa.m.Oct.l^.Abigail

u ill lea\e her birthplace, the

modest red and gia\ gabled

home .It ISO Norton St..

N\mh \\e\ mouth

.Abigail \m11 be married at

her tather. Re\. William

Smiths f-irst Church in

\Se\ mouth. 17 Church

Street. \NeynH>uth. This is

the oldest continuing

congregation in the country,

according to Kemalh.

The church seats 400 and

the public IS welcome on a

first come, first served basis,

hnited guests include the

ma\ors o{ Weymouth and

QuincN and other local

dignitaries.

The bride for the day,

.Abigail Elias. is an eight

generation direct descendant

oi President John .Adams

Elias who studied costuming

and design in college and

graduate school is sew ing her

own wedding dress. It will

be a facsimile of an 18th

centurv dress.

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

Tuesday, November 6, 2007

Last Day To Register For

The State Election Is

Wednesday. October 17. 2007
At Quincy City Hall

1 305 Hancock Street

From 8:30AM to 8PM

Registration Is Also Weekdays
At City Hall From
8:30AM to 4:30PM

Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

Peter P. Gacicia

Denis Tardo, Chairman

"I like the opportunity to

make the dress," Elias said,

noting that brides in Abigail's

day did not go out and buy a

weddmg dress and weddings

were very simple. "They

wore their best dress."

"I'm going to try to make

it a sack dress," Klias said,

describing the style o\

Abigails era w hich featured

material tlowing like a cape

in the back. The chosen cloth

is cottt)n with a slight sheen

in a pale duck's egg blue.

lilias. an artist and

illustrator.cuiTentl\ conducts

tours at the Adams homes

and grounds where her

ancestors mo\ed 22 \ears

alter their wedding.

NU>st w eddings took place

in the lamih home, according

to hlias. It is likely that

.Abigail and .Adams were

married in Re\ . Smith's

parsonage.

Few details are known

about the actual weddinu.

This reenactment is intended

as a celebration to spark

interest in the Adams history,

rather than an actual

representation.

Actor Michael Lepage

who frequently acts as

historical figures on stage

will portray John Adams. He
will be wearing a replica of

Adams' wedding day vest

sewn by Henry Cook of

Randolph.

Cook has completed

do/ens o\' other replications

t\M the National Park Ser\ ice

and the United .States Army,

including full outfits for

Cieorge Washington

displays.

Some 400 Weymouth
elementary school students

will line the streets as Abigail

heads to the First Church in

Weymouth. 17 Church St.,

Weymouth, w here her father.

Reverend Smith, will

officiate at the vows.

"We're hoping fora sunny

day," .said Marianne Peak.

Superintendent, Adams
National Historical Park,

Quincy. Peak believes that

engaging the young children

in the pageant offers a

wonderful educational

opportunity, particularly for

the young girls to leam about

Abigail Smith Adams.

Peak is also delighted with

the joint effort by the Abigail

Adams Society, the park

service and the church.

Once the vows arc

concluded, the w edding party

and guests will travel to the

ct>uple's home, the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace,

141 Franklin Street, Quincy.

There, they will offer a toast

to the new couple at I p.m.

Like all of the earlier

celebrations, the toast will be

a simple affair.

For more information, call

781-335-4205 or

^\^\'\\.llhi}iiukukumhit^d^y(i^ce.o^•g

or www.nps.gov/adams.

Yoga Classes Resume At Beechwood Center

^oga instructor Ellen

.Murphy has resumed yoga

classes at Beechwood
Community Center, 440 East

Squantum St.. Quincy,

announces E.xecutive

Director Sharron Beals.

Murphy, a Certified Yoga

and Fitness instructor is

conducting Chair Yoga
Classes and Gentle Yoga

Classes. The Chair Yoga

Classes are held Wednesdays

at 9:30 a.m. at $30 per six-

week session while the

Gentle Yoga Class begins at

6:30p.m. each Thursday. The

fee for a six-week session of

Gentle Yoga is $50.

The Chair Yoga classes

are designed for seniors and

others who may have limited

movement. This class offers

exercises to strengthen

breathing, moving muscles,

and joints while, at the same

time, releasing tension and

increasing mobility.

The Gentle Yoga class

teaches students sitting,

standing and other basic yoga

postures designed to work

each muscle and joint in the

body.

Murphy describes this

class as appropriate for all

levels, "Just begin where you

are."

Formore information, call

617-471-5712.

Puppet Show At Library Saturday
A puppet show for chil-

dren up to age four will be

held at 10 a.m. Saturday in

the large meeting room in the

Main Library of the Thomas

Crane Library, 40 Washing-

ton St. Children must be ac-

companied by an adult.

The show geared for Sat-

urday Fun for Little Ones

will feature Sparky Davis of

Sparky 's Puppets with a col-

lection of well-loved tales.

No registration is re-

quired. Space is limited to

the 125 persons. The pro-

gram is sponsored by

Friends of Crane Library.

The secret
to a great

lifef

yf-W-.

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURV • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600
#

tS^6c

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

^laa:- ---.*-. .«iMr»
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Says City Ignored Request For Details

Logue Wants Concourse

Demo Halted Until

State Reviews Completed

Governor Patrick In Quincy Tonight
The first in a series of

public events \\n the Readi-

ness Project with Governor

Deval Patrick will take place

todav (Oct. 1 1 ) from 6:30 to

8 p. 111. at the Merrymount El-

ementary' School. 4 Agawani

Rd., Qumcy.

This is an open meeting.

Governor Patrick's will dis-

cuss his Administration's

state-wide education strate-

gic planning initiative. Thos

attending may express their

thoughts and ideas on edu-

cation with him.

The City of Quincy ig-

nored a request for detailed

information from one of the

state agencies reviewing the

Quincy Center Concourse

project, and instead began

bulldozing buildings in

downtown Quincy prior to

the review's completion,

councillor at-Large candi-

date Jennifer McCauley
I.ogue says.

Logue. who has reviewed

correspondence between the

City of Quincy and the Mas-

sachusetts Historical Com-
mission, said that in a letter

dated June 14, 2007 to City

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington, the Commission

identified numerous histori-

cally significant buildings

that fall within the city's pro-

posed urban renewal district.

The letter called upon the

city to provide extensive ad-

ditional materials, including

"detailed and overall

streetscape photographs,

keyed to a map. ..clearly

printed, large-format, high-

resolution photographs of the

buildings proposed for

demolition, keyed to a sketch

map" and "plans, elevations

and perspective views" of

the Hancock Parking Lot and

Ross Parking Garage, both

of which the city plans to

demolish.

"This letter was sent to

City Hall on June 1 4-yet just

days later, on June 19. the

city went ahead and began

bulldozing buildings for the

Concourse without provid-

ing any of the requested in-

formation." Logue said. "It

appears as though the city is

determined to bulldoze as

much of Quincy Center as

possible in order to prevent

state agencies such as Mass.

Historical Commission from

exercising their proper over-

sight of this project."

Even more disturbing,

Logue said, is the fact that

the city has moved forward

with the Concourse project at

all, given a 1996 adverse

finding against the project by

the Mass. Historical Com-
mission.

Logue said that in a

June 13, 1996 letter to the

state Secretary of Environ-

mental Affairs, MHC Direc-

tor Judith McDonough wrote

of the Concourse:

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"I have determined that

the project, as currently pro-

posed, constitutes an adverse

effect that would diminish

the integrity of the historic

district's design, setting, ma-

terials, feeling and associa-

tion. MHC staff request the

opportunity to review more

detailed project plans as they

become available. .in addi-

tion. MHC staff request the

opportunity to consult withpro) e c t

proponents... regarding al-

ternatives that could elimi-

nate, minimize or mitigate

the adverse effect of this

project...."

Logue also rebuked the

city for providing "inaccu-

rate information" to the state

as justification for the Con-

course Project. She pointed

to the Executive Summary of

the city's "Quincy Center

Urban Revitalization District

Plan." which states: "Unfor-

tunately, during the last 35

years, only three new devel-

opments-the Stop & Shop

building and garage, the

Presidents Place develop-

ment and the Quincy Fire

(Cont'd On Page 17
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Rake in the savings

with our lowest

home equity rates.

Now th;il the Iciw'n arc slaitmg to tall,

Its a great tunc to think about making

honic inipiovcnicnt>, coriMiiidating debt

or paying college tuition bills Whatever

you want to do, we ve gin great home

equity rates that will make it possible

Stop by any of our convenient branch

locations, call 888.828.1690 or visit

bocmortgage.com to apply today.

Home Equity

Home hquity Line

Prime "1

6.75

10 Year
Home F.quity Loan

•.6.15*,.

]BANKofCANir(0)N
Wc re like familv

Hates and terms as ot 11 9/0 7 and subiec; to change *ittiocit notice "Annual P»f"Prtaqe Rate '/vpfi"ixei! it i 'S%to( )ne /ear "'ler^itter IipAP'' will

be as low as Pnme minus i 00% vwth automatic ledurtion fnfn t Aas\k ot 'jnton account f^.me •^ate js it i ' i/0 " is ' "i\ Af* s /anaDie nonttilv

liased on the Prime Rate publisfied m the Wall Street Journal or 'he last ousiness lay ot the Tionth »ffecti«e the tint lav it the 'nllowinij tionth Maxi

mum APR is 18% 1-4 family owner occuped or second lomes m MA Maximum loan-to-value ot SS'Hi P'ooerty nsuraix;p 'oiiuirect ''ooij psiir:iiic;E!

may tie required S350 early termination tee for ':losinq iine within 3 /ear*; ^tter /alid *or new ^juity .:ustomen oniv :onsijlt /our 'ax «lvisor 'eqarlinq

dediidibilitv of interest 'jther rates terms and oroqrams available "A $'0 OOfl loan it 6 "i% APfl for 'Jt; nonths -equires i nonlhiv javmeni it

$111 76 Maximum lines and loars ot $300 000

(=>

ianton • Hyantiis • Quincy • Ranrlnlph • 888 828 1690 • VMVv.ibankcantonxQm

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Meii-il),.r miC:
Menitjer DIF

Since 1888, just four women have served
on the Quincy City Council.

Jennifer McCauley Logue thinks it's time for ^5.

As your councilor-at-large, Icnnifcr will stand Lip and speak out on the

important issues facing our city today - issues like taxes, crime, economic

development and the environment. She won t shy away from asking the

tough questions and making the tough decisions that need to he made.

And she'll never forget that she works for you - not the other way around!

W Jennifer McCauley

CounciloraMarge

On Tuesday, November 6, vote
for Jennifer McCauley Logue
for Councilor-at-Large.

Because one voice can make a difference.

www.ljOgueForCouiicil.com

Paiti for b}' the Committee to Elect Jennifer McCauley Logue. Sandra McCauley, ireuiurer
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l*RK-S("H()()LKRS A I BKKC'HWOOI) pump red c«>l<»red water through tubing as they learn ,\ HUMAN SKELETON prototype of paper towels and cardboard rolls was built by youngsters

ab<»ul (he human heart. Shown (left to right) are Neha Namburi, Rean Bego, Amanda Eohnes, in the pre-school at Beechwood Community Center. Pre-schoolers are Bella DiTomasi. Sage

Livia fund, Issac Doherty, Nick Rotundi, Le(» (Goodman. Daniel Freeman and Sage Diamond. Diamond. Amanda Lohnes, Livia Lund, Daniel Freeman, Isaac Doherty and Nick Rotundi.

Pre-Schoolers Study

The Human Body At

Beechwood Center

Bci't ln\ tuul oil I lu' li.i\

vtlKill'll lIU' blHl\s skl.'U'U>n

aiui hliHul s\ sUMiiv .IS p.m ol

llu' St.'pli.'!iihi."i pn>|Ci.l

iiL'M>:n(.'i.l loi iliici." li> \\\c

I sill i: looK III ilu'ii

Oiiulooi Cl.t>sioi>ni. ilu'

XOUIlilsk'Is blllll .1 IllC-sl/i.'

Iiuni.m skcli.'U>n with p.ipL'i

towels anJ L.iidhoard. TIk'v

tlion painted the skcleti>n

w hite and studied the names

ot the Kmes. sueli as tibia,

\j\i.'iii'

ribs, leimir. and p.itella

The ehildien alsi>

1. oiistrueteii a heart with

tubing whkli lepiesentedthe

.uieiies riie) pumped red-

coloied u.itei throiiiih the

pretend .iilenes aiul \eins

siiiuil.itini; the \\a\ the heart

pumps bh<od throuiih the

bi>d\ ' s \ esse Is and

\ ems.Through the inoieet.

the \oungsters learned how

bK>od travels from head to

ti>e, and to every plaee in

between.

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
yuinc> Anew ivport has jusi ticcn released uhieh reveals 7 cosll>

misLikes thai niiisl hiiniei>wners make when selling: their hi>nie.

This industPN repurt sht^ws clearly how the traditumal ways of

seiiint; homes have beeome inereasinply less and less et'lective in

lodav s iiiarkel Most homesellers don't j:et what the\ want lor their

home

\^ this repoii uneovers. most homesellers make 7 deadly

mist.ikes thai will eost ihem iiiei.ilK ihous.tnds ol dollars

In answer ti> this issue. iiulLisiry insiders have prepared a

frit- special n-port eiUideJ "The V Step Sy\ttni lo (iit Your Home
Sold hast and lor Top Dollar.

"

To hear a hritT retordt'd nu'ssa^ii' nboiil how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-H(H»-(.1I-(M51 and enter ID # KMHl.

call anytime. 24 hours h day 7 days a week.

('.ill NOW lo find out how you can i;ei the iiiosi money lor your

home

PAINTING THE SKELETON'S ribs and spine are Sage

Diamond (left) and Amanda Lohnes. Their pre-school class at

Beechwood Community Center studied the human body and

bones in September.

99 Granite Street

Independent

Senior Living

Enjoy the Convenience

ofDowntown Qitincy

at your Doorstop

One Bedroom
* Free parking * No pets

* Near T-Quincy Center Station

$995.00

Call Alice at 617-847-1818

LEARNING ABOUT THE HEART are pre-schoolers Kyra

Buzas and Abigail Newton who studied the human skeleton and

arteries at the pre-school at Beechwood Community Center.

Photos by Alyson Ryan

New Women's Network

To Meet In Quincy

The Women's Network

will meet the last Thursday

of each month at the Quincy

Marriott.

This is a new association

for women from Quincy and

the South Shore.

The group is designed to

help women create business

and personal relationships

and to assist women in

business.

Formore information, call

Pamela Sheward, 617-774-

1990.

"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds/'
-Gleu Crouell.

matedfrom Qiiinci^

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

IjNDEN Ponds*
Enckson*

* As per the Residence and Care Agreement.

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

There are hundreds of aspects to managing your financial

life. Through our partnership with Commonwealth Financial

Network, a wealth management expert, we can help you:

m Create a customized plan

» Pursue your financial goals

Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how we can

help you simplify the complexities of your financial life

and manage your wealth for the long term.

www^hadduckfinancial.com
21 Mc<:K\TH HIGHWAV si ITK Hif Q( ISO. M\02l»9-535l • jskadduckt^shadduckfiiundal.coni

Sfi uniio and AJ\ i>ur. Sen icn offered (tmiugh Commiwwcalth Fiiuncial Networi

Mcmher NAStVSlPC, a RegiHertd ln»eMmeni AjM-*if
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Phelan Committee Launches

Community Endorsement Videos
The Committee to Elect

Mayor William Phelan has

launched a new Web site fea-

ture of community endorse-

ment videos.

The short clips highlight

Quincy residents who are

supporting Phelan's candi-

dacy for re-election.

The Web site is

www.votemayorphelan.org .

The short clips will feature

residents from throughout

Quincy 's neighborhoods ex-

plaining why they are back-

ing Phelan's campaign.

The first video features PJ

Foley of Houghs Neck.

Foley is a community activ-

ist and nationally recognized

environmentalist. He has

been awarded an Environ-

mental Protection Agency

"Environmental Hero"

award for his work to restore

marshlands throughout

Quincy. He is employed by

Verizon.

"I am overwhelmed by

the full breath of support I

have received from a vast

array of people," said

Phelan. "I appreciate the sup-

port and help of the thou-

sands of people that have

joined my campaign to keep

Quincy moving in the right

direction."

"I appreciate the innova-

tion of our web team in tell-

ing the story of our cam-

paign," Phelan said. "This

new method will provide

visitors with a chance to hear

from citizens, not just the

candidate, about why they

should vote for Bill Phelan.

1 appreciate the time of all of

our volunteers."

Logue Wants Concourse

Demo Halted Until

State Reviews Completed

Adams Neighborhood Association

Candidates' Night Oct. 16
The Adams National His-

toric Neighborhood Associa-

tion (ANHNA) will sponsor

a candidates' night for can-

didates running for Mayor,

Councillors at-Large and

Ward Councillors on Tues-

day, Oct. 1 6 at the Neighbor-

hood Club, Glendale Rd.,

beginning at 7 p.m.

The Ibrmat will be a mod-

erator-led question and an-

swer and discussion forum.

The moderator will be Will-

iam Alyward, publisher of

the Black's Creek Newspa-

per. The questions and the

issues to be discussed will be

based on the theme for

evening-the preservation of

our neighborhoods and your

plans for Quincy and for its

development.

The ANHNA welcomes

all Quincy residents to at-

tend; the goal is to better help

the voters in fully under-

standing the candidates" po-

sitions.

The ANHNA is a neigh-

borhood association com-

prised of over two hundred

members who ha\c banned

together to preserv e and pro-

Children's Book Groups

At Crane Library

A children's book group

for Night Owls 3 for third

graders and Night Owls 4 for

fourth graders will be held at

7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 15 at the

Mam Library Children's

Room at the Thomas Crane

Library. 40 Washington St.

To register, call 61 7-376-

2411.

Emblem Club Meets At Elks

The Quincy Emblem
Club was scheduled to meet

last night (Wednesday) at 7

p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 254

Quarry St.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

October Events

Join Atria Marina Place for these events:

Balance Lecture and Testing

Tuesday, October 9 2:30 pm

Joint Replacement Seminar& Luncheon
Wednesday, Octi>ber 1 7 12:00 piii

Trick-or-Treat Afternoon
Saturday, October 27

1 : 30 to 2: 30 piii: Trick -or-Treating

2:30 to 3:30 pm: Pertormaiue by

LaraBclle the Clown

Illusion and Magic Show
Wednesday, October 3 1 3:00 pm

All events are free and open to the public.

RSVP to 617.770.3264 for all events or to

schedule a tour and complimentary lunch!

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 www.atriaseniorliving.corn
UiSi 735.18248

tect the city's neighbor-

hoods. The association wel-

comes new members and

will answer any question re-

garding the candidate's or

the association in general. To

contact the ANHNA email

ANHNAfoiQuJU'-y@yahoo.coiu

iCcnt'tl From Paf-e /.^)

and Mutual building expan-

sion-have occurred in or ad-

jacent to the Quincy Center

URD "

"That is just patently

false," Logue said. "During

the past 25-30 years, down-

town Quincy has seen the

development of the Quincy

Fair Mall, the Granite Shop-

ping Pla/a, the Greenleaf

Building addition, extensive

redevelopments of the

Remick's and New England

Bank buildings, the Hancock

Park senior facility and most

recently, the construction of

the Monroe Place building

and luxury condos at the cor-

ner oi Washington St. and

McCirath Highway. During

the same period, Quincy

Center alst) saw the construc-

tion of a new City Hall, new

police station, new hospital

and new public library.

"But apparently, the only

way the city can justify this

unnecessary project is to pt)r-

tray Quincy Center as being

in a state of utter stagnation

and economic freefall,"

Logue said. "And it's simply

not true."

Logue called upon the

city to immediately halt any

further Concourse demoli-

tions or business displace-

ments pending completion of

all necessary reviews by

state agencies charged with

the project's oversight.

"It's bad enough when

City Hall won't listen to the

many Quincy residents who
oppose the Concourse,"

Logue said. "But to provide

false information to a state

agency-and then disregard

that agency's oversight au-

thority-demonstrates a

shocking arrogance and dis-

dain for public due process."

Wilds Of Boston Harbor' Oct. 30
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present an armchair journey

of Boston Harbor Tuesday,

Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

"The Wilds of Boston

Harbor" will be narrated and

shown by David Kales, a lo-

cal author, and Ron
Goodman, a local photogra-

pher. The program is free to

the pubic.

For more mformalion,

call 6 17-773- 1.-S.U.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Please join us

at a Pre-Election Gathering for

School Committee

Dave's Old Fashioned

Necker

Chowda Fest

Food - DJ - Cash Bar

Quincy Yacht Club

Sea St., Quincy

Friday, October 12th

6:30 PM
$20 Per person / $30 Per Family

Donation at the door or by mailing to

the address below

The Committee to Re-Elect Dave McCarthy

Larry Baker, Treasurer

54 Ocean Street Quincy,. MA 02170

617-471-8811
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Phase III Work
To Start On

Center Concourse

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Practice Your Escape Plan

{Cont'd From Piif-c I)

The project also will in-

clude new traffic signals at

the intersection of Washing-

ton Street and McGralh
Highway, wider sidewalks, a

landscaped median strip,

new lighting and lull recon-

struction and resurfacing of

the highway.

"People will see signifi-

cant improvements both

functionally and aestheti-

call\."" said Public Works

Commissioner Steve

O'Donnell.

"Traffic calming mea-

sures such as land narrowing,

pedestrian improvements

with center islands and new

crosswalks, a landscaped

median and buried utilities

will make this road signifi-

cantly improved.

"This stretch will com-

plete the link from Route 3A

lo Quincy Center and open

up our downtown."

Phase I. completed sc\-

eial years ago, is the Paul 1).

Harokl Memorial Bridge

over Burgin i*arkway and the

MBTA tracks.

Phase 11. the tinal phase

of the Concourse plan, con-

necting Phases I and III

through the Hancock Street

business district, is ap-

proaching the 75 per cent

design stage with demolition

of property at 11-13 Revere

Rd. set to begin next week.

Property acquisitions and

the demolition of buildings

adjacent to Hancock Street

will continue through the fall

and winter.

Moynihan Has Not Decided

On Insurance Vote
(( Oiir'd I rum f'cii;t /.'

)

The PHC uKhules

icpicscntalncs Iroin all cit\

unions TIk' coininilk'c w ill

\ oiciMi u hetherthecitx loiiis

the stale's health insurance

program, riie leiirees" vi>te

by Moynihan represents lO'J

of the required liVi majorilx

needed to join the state pl.in.

M(\vnihan said he

ct>ntacted Rc^berta Ket\,

Personnel DiiectiM lor the

city. Ket\ IS sending a

mailing out to retirees on the

slate's insurance program.

Moynihan would like his

letter to he included in that

mailing and said that he will

provide the labels, the

postage and volunteers

necessary to insert his letter

in the nuiilmg.

Ket\ said the decision has

iiol bcenmaileaslcMncluding

MoMiilian's inlormalion m
ihc Cil> Hall packet.

Similarl), Phelan's

Director Operations. I)a\id

Nhirph), said this week that

the nia\or is committed to

helping Moynihan inform the

city's retirees on the health

insurance issue.

Htn\e\er, Murphy, like

Ket\, was non-committal

when asked if Moi\ni ban's

letter would be included in

the city's mailing on health

insurance.

"Tome, it's disingenuous

o\' the mayor." said Ralph

White, President of the

Retired State. Countv and

Municipal Hmployees

Association oi

Massachusetts.

White selected Mi\vnihan

as the city's designee because

he is the founder and

president of the QR.A. White

said Moynihan has the same

legitimate reason to contact

all the retirees as Phelan does.

"It's a one-sided

situation," said White adding

that the QRA is a "bona fide

retiree organi/ation" and

needs the same opportunity

to reach all the retirees as

Phelan does.

Still learning! In research-

ing this article, I discovered

that Fire Prevention Week is

proclaimed by the President

of the United States to mark

the anniversary of the Great

Chicago Fire of 1871.

Fire Prevention Week
lakes place this week. Octo-

ber 7'" through the 13'". This

year the theme is "Practice

Your Escape Plan." The fo-

cus is on planning and prac-

ticing an escape from your

home in the event of a fire.

Home fires killed 3,030

people in 2005, roughly eight

people every day, while only

23'/r of hou.seholds have ac-

tually developed and prac-

ticed a home tire escape plan.

The time to de\elop an es-

cape plan isn't during an ac-

tual emergency. Smoke ob-

scures visibility while it can

easily confuse and affect our

judgement. Following your

We need
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

you American Heart

AssocialioiL<»

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

A4eAT
RAffCe
i^iRy Saturday

AT fPM
QUfMCy LODGi Of iLKS

254 Quarry Strut

OPiA/ To THi PUBUC

Zf ViARS MO OLOiR

• ? TRAYS Of Assortfo

MiffTS

• ? SeCOMD PRIZ6S

• ? Door PRtzfs

• 2 MONiY TkAYS

• / ComfBACK PRfze

fRii RifRismef/TS

PROFESSIONAL
CTO

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

Arc you sick and tired
or FCCUNO SICK AND TIRKO? Tn^ AcHfHMctMrt!

ACU>n.>NCTUI«K IS A tkA.rW. AND KFFtCTIV* FDA AP^ttOVEO
TREATMCNT FOR OVER 50 MtAtTM CONDITIONS INCLUOINO.

AWn IRITIS MIORAINK HCADACMU
TVNOONmS BURSITO

SRORTS INJURtCa STRCSS
^Aw* OumriNo Smokina
TMJ . AMO MORC

WMv surr«R NKsocK«si.yr A<Mpmirti<n Worfcfl

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES OT TME SOUTH S»40RE
la OlMMOCK STREET. QuMCV. MA

COMVENtCNTLV UOCATEO NEXT TO OUWteV CENTER^
•'iMWilllMPRIiaiRIMI

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc arc able ro tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in ail lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal l^uc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

escape plan should be an au-

tomatic response.

Plan a home fire escape

route: Locate all windows,

halls and stairways that can

be used to exit the building.

Make certain that door locks

and window latches are func-

tional, working properly.

Make certain that windows

are not painted shut or too

difficult to open. Security

bars, if present, should have

a quick release feature.

Have two ways out of

each room. Crawl low he-

neath smoke: Where heat

and smoke tend to rise, the

freshest coolest air will be

down low by the floor. Roll

out of bed onto the floor and

crawl to a primary exit and

if unusable, your predeter-

mined secondary exits. A
secondary exit can be an-

other doorway, stairway or

window. If you must go to a

window, don't jump; open

the window and signal for

help.

Choose a meeting place:

Choose a spot outside and

away from the home where

all family members can meet

and confirm each other's

safety. How tragic would it

be to have all family mem-
bers escape and have some-

one re-enter not knowing all

are safe and well? Designate

a meeting spot to confirm

full evacuation.

Call 911 from a

neighbor's house.

Practice, practice, and

practice: Discuss your plan

with family members so that

everyone understands their

options. Review your plan

occasionally, conduct an ac-

tual drill and do so during the

evening hours as well simu-

lating an evacuation while all

are in their bedrooms. Will

someone need assistance?

Then predetermine a plan to

help that family member.

Remember, when the

alarm sounds: Leave the

building; get out and stay

out; go to the family meet-

ing place; dial 911 from a

neighbor's house. Wait at the

meeting place for the fire

department to arrive and let

then know that everyone is

safe.

THE

appe^

Enjoy a cool autumn
evening on your

balcony
on ihc water

Quincy

ONE BEDROOM
^^950

* Fitness Center * Laundry Facilities

* Private Balconies * 15 min. to Boston

* Free parking * On busline * No pets

!^ Call Judy 617-479-1449

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatrie Surgery

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

HAMMERTOES
Hammertoe is the abnor-

mal bending of the toe joints,

which can occur in all the toes

except the big one. Symptoms
include pain in the toe joint,

especially when wearing

shoes, as well as visible corns

and calluses. Tendon or muscle

imbalance is a common cause
for hammertoe, as are ill-fitting

shoes that cramp the toes.

Hammertoes usually start out

fairly mild but get worse with

time. Treatment in the early

stages is easy and effective,

but the condition requires sur-

gery if left untreated too long.

Hammertoe will never resolve

on its own. Your podiatrist can

trim and/or pad any resulting

corns or calluses, prescribe and

orthotic device, or recommend
different footwear to treat ham-

mertoe.

If you are the victim of ham-

mertoes, you don't have to let it

get you down. The relief you

are seeking is available at

QUINCYI^EDICALCENTER.
Our facilities are fully equipped

with leading edge technology

for your care and comfort, and
our staff is particularly skilled

in helping with all kinds of foot

conditions, such as joint prob-

lems, bunions, nail and skin

conditions, sports injuries, dia-

betic issues, and hereditary

concerns. For an appointment

for complete podiatric care for

adults and children, please call

781-986-3668. Office hours

are also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph
Medical Office Building, and
the Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221

P.S: Doctors commonly
recommend that people with

hammertoe take ibuprofen for

the pain and discomfort of the

condition.
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Four Community Leaders

To Be Honored At

Mayor's Boy Scout Breakfast
The Mayor's annual

brunch tor the Boy Scouts

will be held Tuesday, Oct.

30, at 8 a.m. at the Granite

Links Golf Club. 100 Quarry

Hills Drive, West Quincy.

Proceeds from the event,

which is hosted by Mayor

William Phelan, will benefit

scouting in the city ofQuincy

and the Boston Minutemen

Council of the Boy Scouts of

America.

The brunch will honor

special persons who have

been identified as exempli-

fying behavior that makes

scouting a worthwhile en-

deavor and their contribu-

tions to the community.

The 2007 recipients are

Karl, Douglas and Steven

Briggs of the Quincy Mutual

Fire Insurance Co. and Peter

Forman, president and CEO
of the South Shore Chamber

of Commerce.

The Briggs family, father

and two sons, have been with

Quincy Mutual since 1954

when Karl graduated from

Tufts University. Former

president, CEO and secre-

tary, he is now chairman

emeritus,

Douglas, who has a BS in

engineering from Corneal

and an MBA from Babson

College,joined his father and

has been secretary, treasurer,

vice president and, since

1985, president and CEO of

the company.

Steven, who has worked

at Quincy Mutual since 1 98 1

,

studied education at

Bridgewater State College

and serves as senior vice

president of claims.

Forman was a Republi-

can state representative from

Plymouth for 14 years, four

of them as House minority

leader, and Plymouth County

shenff from 1995 to 2000.

He was named to head the

Chamber of Commerce in

2005.

The event committee is

chaired by Anthony Agnitti

ofAgnitti Insurance Co.. Inc.,

and Daniel J. Flynn 111 of

Daniel J. Flynn Co., Inc., both

past award recipients, and

Thomas O'Connell of Ma-

rina Bay Management Ser-

vices.

They were assisted by Ray

Theberge, district commis-

sioner for Boston Minuteman

Council; Kathy Kelly, Cen-

tury Bank; Kim DiBona of

Mayor Phelan's office; Jim

Barbieri, Holbrook Coopera-

tive Bank, Dean Riz/.o,

Quincy 2000; and Maralin

Manning ofQuincy Business

Association.

For a reservation to the

brunch, call Diana Donahue

at 617-615-0004, extension

317

COMMITTEE that organized the Mayor's Breakfast for Scouting included, left to right, .Jim

Barbieri of the Holbrook Cooperative Bank; Anthony Agnitti of the Agnitti Insurance Co.;

Kathleen Kelly of the Century Bank; Ray Theberge of the Boston Minuteman Council, BSA;

Steve Briggs of the Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co. (who received an award); and Dean Kizzo

of Quincy 2(M)0. Maralin Manning Photo

Kerry Maxey Volunteers In RI Urban Action

Kerry Maxey of Quincy,

was among 173 students at

Providence College, class of

201 1 who spent their first

days in Providence partici-

pating in the College's 17th

annual Urban Action pro-

gram.

The freshmen plus 25 up-

perclassmen leaders volun-

teered more than 3,500 hours

at sites throughout Rhode

Island.

Maxey worked in the City

of Providence to clean

Neutaconkanut Park and the

neighborhood streets around

the college. She also cleaned

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

and planted at two charitable

Rhode Island farms.

The goal of the program

is to provide incoming stu-

dents with an opportunity to

make a positive difierence in

the community that will be

their "home a\Aa> from

home" for the next four vears.

Monday, Oct 15

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruitjuice.

Tuesday, Oct. 16

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct. 17

Egg patty and cheese on

a bagel, potato smiles, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Oct. 18

Pasta with meat and to-

mato sauce, vegetable, fruit

juice, dinner roll.

Friday, Oct. 19

Beef and cheese taco

quesidilas, com niblets, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stiDinin^ t^i'lcction of

shapes and sizes, ^ohi,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

Del Greco^s
FINE JEWLRY

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069 • Located off Rte. 3, Exit 16A to Rte. 53N

Hours: Moil. lues. Wed. hri 9:M}-5:.M),

Thurs 9:M-7. Sat 9:30.2. Sun closed

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VmRNG ^
COUNCILOR AT LARGE C(

CITIZENS FOR TORNG
audit: China Pearl Restaurant

237 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA
Friday, October 19th, 6-9 p.m.

$35 per person / $60 per couple
$300 per table

Please call to reserve your table.

Citizens for Victor Ng / 55 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171/617429.9214

Go visit ttie website at www.CitizensForVictorNg.org
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25 Homes Recognized

In 'Neat Neighbor' Contest
Owners of 25 homes have

been recognized in the Park

Department's sixth annual

"Neat Neighbors" ct)ntcst.

The recipients were ran-

domly selected irom a field

of more than 3(K) nominees

based on maintaining their

properties in the spirit of a

Cleaner, Greener Quincy.

"The condition of pri-

vately owned properties cre-

ates a substantial impact on

the city as a whole," said

Mayor William Phelan." "It

is such a pleasure to see resi-

dents take pride in maintain-

ing their property for the bet-

terment of their neighbor-

h(K>d and city."

The twenty-five winners,

their hi>mes and the person

who nominated them are:

Cynthia Antonapolis, 1 2 1

Manet Ave. - nominated by

.Anne Condon.

Walter Rice, 2S2 Palmer

,Si. -imilli[ilc nomiiKitions,

IVlei .iiul .Sii^.in llois|i>iii.

S"^ AJbalK'ss Rd noniiii.'.k'd

In .Scan Mc('iill(ni!.!h

Kcilh aiui I sdia M.ihcr.

.M\ Ncwicn .Si iiiMiiiiuiliHl

by Sam Biiikc and Irank

Maher.

Diane Roinanowski. 2S

Bell St. - nonnnaied by Lori

Parsons.

Ruth Jones, i).*; High St. -

nominated by The

McDonoughs.

Cilona Kavel, 60 Ba.xter

Ave. - nominated by Marion

Marani and Ms. White.

Steve Baxter, 1000

Southern Artery - multiple

nominations.

Edward Anderson, 21

Stoney Brae Rd. - nominated

by Marguerite Ladas.

Edward and Theresa

Marino, 37 Montclair Ave. -

nominated by Rose Mysiuk.

Thelma Rice, 183 Wilson

Ave. - nominated by Marion

Colclough.

Richard Foye, 99 Brooks

Ave. - nominated by Sue

Petitti.

Mike and Mollie

Naughton, 150 Plymouth

Ave. - nominated by Rich

and Theresa Ryan.

Anne and John Hrickson,

7S Cirove St. - nominated by

Anne Naples.

Karen DiOrio, 52 Barry

St. - nominated by Christine

Delorey.

John and Mildred Tanner.

17 Smith St. -nominated by

Nanc\ Comn>lly.

Da\ it! llciiiK'ssc\. 144

.Marlboro St. - iion)iiialei.l h\

Don Minph\.

John Lynch. 226 Lenno

St. - nomiiuiled by Irene

Lynch.

.Arthur and \ lelen Adams.

108 Vassall St. - nominated

by Gladys Caldwell.

Pat and Jim () Mah(Miy.

285 Billings Rd, - nominated

anonymously.

Suzanne Loke, 43

Ellington Rd. - nominated by

Carolyn Leuchte.

Michael Coffey, 29

Apthorp St. - nominated by

Gayle Coffey.

Jack Adduci, 84

Ashworth Rd. - nominated

by Karen Costello.

James Manning, 45

Lansdowne St. - nominated

by Josh Wilson.

Anthony Grasselli, 134

Independence Ave. - nomi-

nated by Edith Grasselli.

Each of the 25 winners

will receive a gift certificate

to a local garden center.

"Though it is impossible

to recognize all those who

contribute to the beautifica-

tion, we applaud the Neat

Neighbor winners, nominees

and those who took the time

to nominate them for their

efforts that continue to make

Quincy such a desirable

community to have a home."

said Phelan,

The contest was con-

ducted under the supervision

oi ihc Park Department.

Hach o\' the properties was

nominated during a period

spanning Memorial Day to

Labor Day. The winners

were chosen at random from

all the nominees that met the

reciuiiements set forth. There

was no competitive judging

in the selected process.

Thomas Slowe Process

Engineer With P & G
Quincy "s Tht>mas Slowe

recently moved to Wake
Forest, NC where he will be

working as a Process

Engineer with Proctor &
Gamble Co, Henderson, NC.

He is the son of Tom and

Annie Slowe of Wollaston.

A graduate of Quincy

High School in 2000. Slowe

participated in the first

Robotics Team sponsored by

Gillette Co. That experience

led to his interest in

engineering and his studies

at Massaehu.setts Institute of

Technology where he

graduated in 2004.

During his work for

Gillette Co. in South Boston,

Slowe participated as Team
Coordinatorand Engineering

Mentor. Slowe was also an

Operational Partner for the

First Robotics League and

helped coordinate a 40-team

robot competition for middle

school students.

For the past three

summers, Slowe worked as

baseball umpire for the South

Shore Umpires Association.

Await Second Autopsy Results

In Quincy Soldier's Death
The ashes of Army Spe-

cialist Ciara Durkin of

Houghs Neck have been bur-

ied in Quincy, Ireland and

Arlington National Cem-

etery but the mystery sur-

rounding her death in Af-

ghanistan remains.

A second independent

autopsy was performed on

her body in Massachusetts

Sunday but Justine Griffin,

spokesman for the Durkin

family, results would not be

available for a couple of

weeks.

And even then, she said,

we don't expect them to be

released.

The body of Durkin, 30,

CIARA M. DURKIN

a financial specialist, was

found Sept. 28 with one bul-

let in her head on grounds of

the secure Bagram Air Base

in Afghanistan.

Funeral services were

held Saturday at St. John the

Baptist Church in Quincy

with Sen. John Kerry, Gov.

Deval Patrick and Mayor

William Phelan in atten-

dance.

It was Kerry's office that

arranged the second autopsy

at the request of the Durkin

family, to whom their sister

had hinted at problems she

was having on the base.

Ciara's sister, Aine

Durkin from Ireland, read a

poem, first in Gaelic, then in

English, ending with the

word "our Ciara with the

wild red hair."

Her brother. Pierce, deliv-

ered the eulogy and several

hundred people lined School

Street as her coffin was car-

ried by with full military

honors.

Phelan Names Gommittee

To Study City's OPEB
Mayor William J. Phelan

has named a committee to

take a detailed look at the

city's Other Post Employ-

mem Benefits (OPEB) un-

lunded liability report.

Committee members are

Richard Fitzpatrick. City

Auditor; Cinder McNerney,

First Southwest; Councillor

John Keenan, City Council

Finance Chairman; Marie

Brinkmann, City Benefits

Coordinator; Liz Allard,

Mayor's Office and a mem-
ber of the Insurance Advi-

sory Board.

Phelan said this is in re-

sponse to a new accounting

standard. Government Ac-

counting Standards Board's

Statement 45 (GASB 45).

GASB 45 requires all mu-

nicipalities in the Common-
wealth with revenues of

$ 1 00 million or more to con-

duct an actuarial valuation of

their OPEB as of July 1,

2007.

The city hired Buck Con-

sultants to conduct the actu-

arial.

Fitzpatrick said, "If the

city were to remain under the

current metlu)d oi "pay-as-

you-go.' our unfunded liabil-

ity wi^uld total $435 million.

With a prefundcd plan in

place the unfunded liability

would total ,$214 million. 1

applaud Mayor Phelan for

recognizing the importance

of this new reporting mecha-

nism."

According to GASB 45,

by the end of fiscal year

2008, the city must have a

comprehensive plan in place

to fund this liability in the

future.

"I am pleased that we are

ahead of the curve on this

very important issue," said

Phelan. "Most communities

in Massachusetts are in the

beginning stages of their ac-

tuarial study. Without a plan

in place the city may experi-

ence an adverse effect on the

city's bond rating. Credit rat-

ing companies want to see

that governments are taking

OPEB liabilities seriously. A
downgrade of the city's bond

ratiny has the potential to be

detrimental to the future of

Quincy. We have a talented

committee planned and I be-

lieve we can plan in the best

interests of the city's future."

Preliminary ideas the

committee will consider con-

sist of trust funds established

with funding sources which

include savings from the

GIC and Pension Obligation

Bond, Stabilization funds.

Medicare D reimbursement

and Stop Loss Insurance re-

imbursement.

"We have worked hard to

get our finances in order and

this is not something that can

be ignored," Phelan said. "I

am confident this committee

will perform due diligence

and will create a realistic and

effective plan."

James McAdams Awarded Fulbright Teacher Grant

Quincy teacher James

I
1st Annual Houghs Neck Maritime Fundraiser

|

Featuring Hout^hs Necks Own

IRON RAKE
50/50 3-way Split- Great Music

Lobster Raffles ~ Lots And Lots Of Dancing

Gather Your Friends And Family

And Come Join Us On:

October 20, 2007 ~ QYC 8pm- 12

$20 Per Person ~ $30 Per Couple

If You Would Like Tickets

Please Call

Kim@479-4426 Or Kelly ©617-472-9788 I

I

I This Money Will Go Towards Field Trips. Guest I

I Speakers Such As The Snake Lady, Curious I

I Creatures, Bam Babies, Pizza Parties. Holiday I

I Parties And Such. I

I Our Limited Budget Doesn't Allow Us To Do Much I

I So We Are Asking For Help From Our Beautiful I

I Community. We Are Trying To Keep Our Center I

I Going And With Your Help We Can Do A Little I

I More For The Children Of Our Community. I

I If You Would Like To Send Donations, I

I HNMC c/o Kim Fallon I

I 1 243b Sea St. Quincy Ma. 02 1 69 I

Village School

Open House
Come join us on Saturday

October 20th 9:00- 1 1 :00am

Offering a warm, nurturing

environment to the children ages

2.9 - 6 years old.

Half day morning and afternoon

programs and extended day enrich

ment programs including art enrich

ment and science and discovery.

State of the art outdoor play area and a

lending library with books for children

and parents.

Accredited by the NAEYC.
Has been offering exceptional

childcare to families since 1966.

This is a great opportunity to tour the school,

meet some of the staff and get a sense of what

the Village School is all about.

112 Randolph Avenue

Milton, MA 02186 617-698-2150

McAdams has been awarded

a Fulbright Teacher

Exchange grant to teach in

Hungary. McAdams, aGrade

8 English Language Arts

teacher at Point Webster

Middle School, Quincy, is

one of 200 Americans who

will travel abroad for the

2007-2008 academic year

throng the program.

Hungarian teacherAndrea

Szikszay will teach Enghsh

as a Second Language at

Quincy High School as a

Fulbright Exchange teacher

under the same grant

program.

which operates in 150

countries, was established in

1946 under legislation

introducedby the late Senator

J. William Fulbright of

Arkansas. US Department of

State, Bureau of Educational

and Cultural Affairs sponsor

the exchanges.

For additional

information regarding the

Fulbright Program, contact

Heidi Manley, Office of

Academic Exchange

Programs, at 202-453-8534

or visit either

wehsite/ulbright@state.gov

or http://

The Fulbright Program, exchanges.state.gov .

Puleo Fundraiser Wednesday

A fundraiser and cam-

paign rally for Nick Puleo,

candidate for the School

Committee, was scheduled

for Wednesday (Oct. 10)

from 6 to 9 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center, 120 Quarry St.

The family friendly event

includes entertaiimient and a

light dinner.
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Cardinal Delivers 'Theology On Tap'

At Bad Abbotts Pub Here
When Father Michael

Drea, a newly minted priest

at St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston, wanted to reach

out to young adult Catholics,

he knew just where to go—
an Irish pub in Quincy called

Bad Abbotts.

in the second of six fall

sessions last night (Wednes-

day), at 7 p.m.. the "six-pack

series," as it has come to be

called, drew the superstar of

them all, the Cardinal him-

self, Sean O'Malley, to lead

the discussion.

"Theology on Tap," to

give it its formal title, began

25 years ago in the Chicago

archdiocese to bring young

Catholics who had fallen

away back to the church and

give those still involved a

chance to learn more in a

comfortable atmosphere.

And what is more com-

fortable than an Irish pub'

Father Drea, newly or-

dained, arrived at St. Ann's

in 2004, ready to meet his

own generation on their own

terms in the places where

they feel most at ease.

"Growing up in

Whitman, 1 knew so many

young adults in the Quincy

area," he said. "There were

a lot of programs for the kids

and the elderly but the 20 to

30 age group was forgotten."

Scouting the bars in

Quincy, Father Drea came

upon Bad Abbotts as the

ideal place with a welcom-

ing atmosphere— "the Irish

pub feel. If you've ever been

to an Irish pub you know the

family atmosphere."

Peter Kerr, owner of Bad

Abbotts, was all for it and

the first session was held last

June with the first speaker

and discussion leader Bishop

John Dooher, the South Re-

gional Auxiliary Bishop.

Another visiting theolo-

gian was Sister Olga, the

campus minister at Boston

University, an Iraqi nun.

"I met the Cardinal at a

meeting one day and I asked

him if he would like to come

Four Residents On
Westfield Dean's List

Four Quincy residents

earned Dean's list honors at

Westfield State College for

the spring semester.

They are Meghann K.

Dennehey, Sandro Junko\ ic,

Raymond Marchand, and

Ashley Maclsaac.

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a cuirent alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• High-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007 _
; NATIOHA; G*::f:

ti^ one of our sessions." said

fathei Drea. "He is always

interested in the young. He

said he would love to."

The average attendance at

the meetings has been

around 50 to 5.5 people, some

of whom have been known

to hoist a pint or two during

the services.

"\'ou don't have to

drink," said Father Drea.

'You can have a glass of

soda or water or even eat a

meal while the discussion is

going on. The talks last for

five or 10 minutes, then it's

open to questions. You can

participate as much as you

like."

After last night's session,

there will be four more to

make up the fall series, all on

Wednesdays Oct. 4, Nov. 14

and 28, and Dec. 5, all at 7

p.m. and all at Bad Abbotts,

1 546 Hancock St. rear, on the

parking lot.

A winter series of six also

is planned.

Clasby Resigns As

COA Director Over

Senior Center Planning

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177
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"Why a candidate for

mayor and the Council on

Aging directt>r would oppose

fultillmg the citizen's prom-

ise to our seniors is

anybody's guess."

Das id Murphy, spokes-

man for the mayor, said

when the city got the land

park land back from the fed-

eral government in 1978, one

of the conditions was that the

city put a senior center on the

spot.

"The mayor was unaware

of that until a few years ago,"

said Murphy.

Clasby, 43, the Squantum

native who was appointed

director by then-Mayor

James Sheets in 1999 and

reappointed six times by

Phelan, said he raised serious

concerns about locating the

center in Merrymount Park

.several months ago but his

fears were never e\en con-

sidered.

The Merrymount area, he

said, is already crowded with

Adams Field, the Ruth Gor-

don Amphitheater, a planned

track facility and soccer

fields that are bound to ere

ate traffic and parking prob-

lems when two or more

events coincide.

"Disagreements happen,"

he said, "and they can and

should be discussed. But you

can't have those discussions

if the disagreements aren't

allowed to be raised.

"We only have cmic

chance li> ilo a senior center

the right way and 1 do not

belie\e we" re heading in that

direction right now."

Clasby said his small role

in planning for the senior

center included touring fa-

cilities for the elderly in other

communities and making a

series of recommendations

to the mayor's office.

"From what I've been al-

lowed to see of current

plans," he said, "none of

those recommendations

were considered."

He added he had not

taken part in any formal

planning sessions and when

his office reviewed other

sites for the center around

Quincy. its recommenda-

tions were ignored.

"When the project was

brought up tor a budget hear-

ing at the City Ci>uncil," he

said. "1 was forced to discuss

and defend it without recei\-

ing any information from the

mayor's oltico.

"And this isn't just about

my involvement. The board

of directors for the Council

on Aging should be much

more heavily involved."

Clasby called the decision

to leave the director's job a

"painful" one, adding that he

will miss working with the

thousands of seniors the de-

partment serves each year.

Among his major acctim-

plishments in the last eight

years he listed the Hlder Ser-

\ices Plan, a blueprint to

identify the needs ot seniors

and de\elop assiK'iated pro-

grams.

He said he is also proud

of his constant lobbying for

increased transportation pro-

grams and new vans, coor-

dinating the annual Senior

Olympics, creating new ser-

vices and keeping seniors

informed on major issues.

Programs started under

his tenure included monthly

hearing screening, monthly

podiatry visits, weekly blood

pressure screening, a

Scrabble club, a bridge club,

a monthly reverse mortgage

explanation, bone density

tests, trips to Foxwoods and

Mohegan Sun and the FIder

I'pdate cable TV show.

"I've made many great

friends and 1 know I'll ha\e

great relationships uitli

Quincy seniors." ho said,

"This has been one o'i the

most rewarding experiences

o'i my life."

Clashy's Tuesday resig-

nation was effective imme-

diately but he told Phelan he

was still available to help his

successor with the transition

and "make sure the .services

provided by the department

continue without problems."

South Shore Buick
LACROSSE • LUCERNE • ENCLAVE

A^v ) Drive Beautiful

Proudly Presents

2008 BUICK ENCLAVE
IN STOCK
7 Ready For Immediate Delivery

www.EnqlaveOffers.gom for more information.

Brand New 2007 LACROSSE Brand New 2007 LUCERNE

FINAL
CLEARANCE

ISf^^SSJj

CERTIFIED USED CAR SPECIAL FINANCE
% up to 48

Months

04 CHEVY MALIBU
#704067. Auto, ac, 4 dr. Hatchback....

06 CHEVY MALIBU
#706104. Auto, pw/pl, a'c

07 BUICK LACROSSE
#708148. Auto, 4 dc, 5 passenger, ^c

07 BUICK LACROSSE
#708150. CSX. leafitei; ai power.

ni,770
*1 4,400
*1 5,800
»1 7,995

Ceitifled
USED VEHICLES

'03 CHEVY IMPALA
#709194. 6 passenger, column shift, a/'c.

'07 CHEVY MALIBU
#708172. 4 dr sedan, 5 passenger, a'c. ..

'07 CHEVY MALIBU MAXX
#708163. 4 dr., hatchback, a/c

"06 CHEVY MALIBU MAXX
#708185. Hatchback, small wagon

% up to 60'

Months

*9995

'13,009

'15,800
»1 3,750

5 0% "p9 M

South Shore Buick
50 Adams Street. Quincy • (617) 770-3300

'Quafified customers.
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THIS
ISA

HAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Readers lo the

Rescue

Q, Recently in your col-

• umn, you responded
to a question from Pat in

Atlanta regarding difficul-

ty in identifying the burner
controls on stoves. It is a

Meli-known problem, but

there is a simple solution.

Burners are different in

si/e. Pull off the plastic

knobs of the smaller ones
and get a handyman to file

them down until they are

visibly and tactilely differ-

ent, even in dim light.

Range manufacturers
should have thought of

this. — H.T.H., Orlando,

Fla.

A, Many thanks! Smaller

• burner controls corre-

sponding to the smaller

burners on a stove is a very

practical idea. Come to think

of it, filing the controls into a

different shape (like a square

rather than a circle), would
make them instantly identi-

fiable. You're right, range

manufacturers should put

more thought into this.

***

Q, In answer to "Vir-

• ginia," the person

who was having trouble

cleaning hard water spots

from her window.s, there is

a simple way to clean these

spots from your window
panes. Believe me, I tried

everything on mine. Then
in desperation I got a can
of WD-40, sprayed a little

on and presto, clean as a

whistle. I did use window
cleaner to get the oily film

off — or a little warm
water and soap will do it,

too. Hope this helps —
Fdna L.,Apopka, Fla.

A,
Man. is there any-

» thing that all-purpose

penetrating oil can't do?
Thanks, Edna, for passing

along a great tip!

Send questions or home-
repair lips lo homegu-
ru2000(a)hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, clo

King Features Weeklx Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

IHI.S R()()MIN(; HOISK 15-17 Phipps St. in Quincy, which

was purchased last year, has been completely renovated. This is

how it appeared before the renovations.

TODAY - This residence at 15-17 Phipps St. in Quincy, which

has been renovated, is an example of an Italian double house of

the 187()s. It is being sold as four separate condo units.

Open House At Quincy Historic Home Oct. 18

QUINCY

Quincy real estate agent

Madelene Senieria of

Century 21 Abigail Adams
invites local residents,

politicians, local business

owners and the media to a

public open house reception

at 15-17 Phipps St. on

Thursday, Oct. 18 from 6-8

p.m.

Attendees will be given a

tour ofihisrecently converted

historic home.

For years, local Quincy

residences have expressed

concern with the popularity

of rooming houses. Working

to better the city, one local

investor has taken steps

toward improving the city,

and restoring historical

importance.

Recently purchased and

renovated was a well-known

rooming house located at 1
5-

17 Phipps St. The property

was purchased toward the end

of 2006 and was completely

renovated.

The home is currently

being sold as four separate

condo units. The four units

lAHATlAr.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
4"" Kast Siianluni St.

Squantuin, MA 021"!

6r..i28.'M()()

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

l^t 7 be your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

consist of two. two-bedroom

condo units and two, four-

bedroom condo units. Each

unit is loaded with modem
amenities and contemporary

details with historical charm.

Semeria invites all to take a

tour of this property to get a

true appreciation for Old

Town Quincy.

The residence at 15-17

Phipps Street is a fine

example of an Italian double

house ofthe 1 870s. The home

may carry some historical

importance and was believed

to be owned by Daniel W.

Baxter. The Baxter family

was among the early settlers

in Quincy and was very

prominent in the city for

many generations.

The recent owner's

restorations include original

pine floors, original staircase

banisters, ornate exterior

window caps, bracketed

portico with chamfered

square posts and unique

rooflines including double

Home Of The Week

r^^^^^^^^jjj^Jl^^^^^^^^^jT"
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Wipe your
paws
by G«off

/|y CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent

Theresa Repotf knows

this area like the back

of her hand. She was

extremely supportive

when helping me find

my first home. Theresa

went the extra mile to

help me close the sale

and reassured me when

things were unclear.

new yard to run

around in.

PiViWlO

OntuiK

QUINCY - NEW TO MARKET!
LOWEST PRICED PROPERTY IN QUINCY!!!!! Bright 2 rm stu-

dio condo. Priced low to sell quickly. Walk to T and Q. Center.

Seller to pay 6 months condo fees for buyer! Only $97,500

HANOVER QUINCY
Annex R

781-829-42]0 617-472-4330 llM^^Qm•llkM 1

. __^Jack -

Conway
^ REALTOR* ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Oi^ned

Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

TM

MA. ML *I043 MA. M.B. 01174

brackets under the eaves. The

two doors are also original to

the construction ofthe house.

"It is amazing how many

neighbors have stopped by

to view the changes this

property has gone through,"

said Semeria. "This open

house reception is a great

opportunity for local Quincy

residents that have seen the

transformation of the

property from the outside to

finally experience it from the

inside."

The Open House

Reception is from 6-8 p.m.

on Oct. 18. Appetizers and

refreshments will be served

and the event is open to the

pubic, media, local business

owners or anyone looking to

network in their community.

For more information on

this property, log on to

wwwM\ HomesFotSale.com.

For a private showing,

contact Madelene at (617)

894-1124.

LICENSED REAL
ESTATE AGENTS!!
Make money weekly! 2

rental agents needed!

Busy Quincy ofc w/ many

quahfied leads!

Health benefits avail,

admin staff, training,

& excel, comp. plan

& advancement oppty's!

Barry 617-642-7199

Realty Pros "^^

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICK STATISTICS: Sept. 28 Oct. 5

Total Calls for Service : 1^28

Total Arrests : 36

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. SEPT. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 a.m., 94 Safford St.

Motor vehicle damage. Windshield smashed overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:26 p.m., 291

Water St. Dwelhng. Apartment above business (Smith Auto

Sales) under renovation was entered after rear door glass

was smashed allowing access to door lock. Power tools and

related material stolen.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 8:22 p.m., CVS Pharmacy,

321 Quincy Shore Dr. Bad check. Two white females. This

was possibly an attempted larceny by a stolen or fraudulent

credit card.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 29

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:26 a.m., 38

Germain Ave. There are two homeless men on caller's front

porch also about five minutes ago he found a heavy set white

female black coat in his kitchen on his phone. He threw her

out, unknown direction. Trespass notice issued by property

owner.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:27 a.m., 35 Hughes St.

To property. Caller states someone dug holes in backyard

overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:54 p.m., 82 Edison St.

Damaged fence.

LARCENY, 10:28 p.m., Beardes Mobil, 450 Southern

Artery. Purse. Male in red motor vehicle stole female's purse.

No theft, parties know each other.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:59 a.m., Highpoint

Cir., garage. Two flat tires; top floor of garage at Highpoint.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:28 a.m., 78 McGrath
Highway. 787 states pepper spray used. This was a PC ar-

rest. 787 taking out cross complaints on both parties for

simple A&B. Suspect #1 PC, suspect #2 not under arrest.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:20 a.m., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. Arrest made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:40 a.m., 410 Washing-

ton St. To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 110:11 a.m., 92 Pleasant

St. Four slashed tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:14 a.m.. Home Depot,

465 Centre St. Rear windshield. Beer bottle thrown through

the window sometime since 9:30 a.m. today

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:38

p.m., 74 Baxter Ave. Dwelhng. Two blue bags left at scene,

one bag has an address of Hull, MA.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:46 p.m., 8 Highpoint

Cir. To motor vehicle - vehicle was keyed.

MONDAY. OCT. 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:24 a.m., 10 Taylor St.

Flat tire. Tire flattened and driver's side paint scratched on

motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:22 a.m., 11 Briggs

St. Since found. Motor vehicle - 2000 Infiniti 130, color

black - recovered by state PD before being reported miss-

ing. Recovery made at Malibu Beach, Dorchester. No ar-

rest. Motor vehicle was in the water.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:05 a.m.,

Angelina's, 1437 Hancock St. Overnight.

LARCENY, 6:31 p.m., 19 Macy St. Larceny.

TUESDAY. OC L 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:13 a.m., 30 Willet St.

Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side mirror torn off over-

night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:07 p.m., 25 Newport

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac^ ^^^^^ Cordless Iron

®

All 3
«299®®

Quincy 617-472-82S0 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Ave. Ext. To vehicle. Rear window smashed.

LARCENY, 1:31 p.m.,Sprague Fluid Connectors, 218

Willard St. $1 ,500 check. This is a larceny by check case.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:36 p.m.. Stop & Shop

Supermarket, 65 Newport Ave. Out of control. Male in-

side going berserk, pulling things off the shelves, throwing

bags of food. etc. Frozen foods last aisle. One to Quincy

Medical. Complaint for A&B. suspect was also the person

taken to the hospital because of his behavior.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:10 p.m.. West

Squantum Street bridge, 21 West Squantum St. Front

hood. Motor vehicle hood damaged by large unknown item.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:56 p.m., 30 Willet St.

Motor vehicle - driver's side mirror ripped off sometime

overnight.

LARCENY, 5:14 p.m., Tedeschi's Food Shop, 230

Washington St. Cellphone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:59

p.m.. Dairy Queen, 652 Washington St. Side door was

damaged, pry marks found on same, in an attempt to break

in.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:31 p.m., 115

South St. Dwelling. Window smashed on enclosed porch;

green men's 21 -speed Univega mountain bicycle was sto-

len.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:32 p.m., 81 Brook St.

Past. Motor vehicle damaged - driver's side mirror.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:35 p.m., 10 Taylor St.

Motor vehicle damaged again today - damage to hood.

LARCENY, 9:05 p.m., 11 Taffrail Rd. Possible break.

Not a break, larceny of jewelry.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 3

LARCENY, 9:15 a.m., 32 Arthur St. Stolen clothes.

Clear - sweatshirt to be returned.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:22 a.m., 81 Brook St.

To motor vehicle - both mirrors broken.

LARCENY, 11:44 a.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Purse was stolen from an office.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:05 p.m., 145 Willard

St. In the past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 p.m., 352 Beale St.

Signs. Koch signs on above and next door vandalized in last

two hours.

THURSDAY. OCT. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:31 a.m., 24 McDonald

St. Tires slashed on two vehicles.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:03 a.m.,

Angelina's, 1437 Hancock St. Business. Second break in

three days. $200 cash was stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:38 a.m., Chinese

United Association HQ USA, 665 Hancock St. Flag pole

on roof sawed down, happened sometime Tuesday night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:59 a.m.,

Natural Nails Salon, 1431 Hancock St. Business. Com-

mon door with Angelina's pried open - about $200 cash was

stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:40 a.m., Faxon
Heights Condos, 135 Quincy Ave. Motor vehicle damaged.

Driver's side mirror torn off. paint brush in the engine.

LARCENY, 2:39 p.m., 192 Billings Rd. Purse

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:08 p.m., Burger King,

62 Granite St. Front door kicked in shattering the glass.

Large group walking down Granite .St. towards Star Markt-t

on the opposite side of the street. White male or Hispanic,

wearing a white tank top andjeans; white male wcarine black

tee shirt, jeans; and a blonde female.

BREAK1N(; AND EMERlNG/FROtiRKSS, 9:17

p.m.. City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Screen lound cut on

side window that leads to City Clerk's olTice; it is belie\ed

nothing was taken

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:34 p.m., 32 Arthur St.

Complaint for A&B.

FRIDAY. OCT. 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 12:38 a.m., 44 Putnam St.

Windshield just smashed by a rock.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-Lr. Dan Minton

\:\. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday. Sept. 27. at approximately 3 p.m.,

Detecti\e Brian Coen. working in plain clothes with

other Detectives, observed a male walking on Townhill

Street tt>w aids Centre Street, then cross over to Station

Street and out i>f view.

The male party then

reappeared talking on his

cell phone, looking intoeach

car as it passed by. Since it

ap[x\ired that he was waiting

for someone and acting

suspicious, the detectives

kept him under surveillance.

The detectives took up

\arious observation spots

and watched the male walk

to the intersection of Centre

Street and West Street, stopping at the tralTic signal

control bo.\. At this time, the male reached into his pocket

and started writing all over the bo.\ with the marker. The

male (suspect) then put the marker away and headed to

Townhill Street.

Detective Coen radioed Detectives William O'Brien

and Fd Ryan that he was going over to the suspect to

place him under arrest. As the detectives approached the

suspect. Detective Coen identified himself as a police

officer and informed the suspect he was under iurest for

defacing city property.

After being read and explained Miranda Rights, the

suspect said. "For what, for writing what?" After being

told that the detectives were watching him, the suspect

wa!i,asked what he wrote. He replied, "T.S.I.". When
asked what that stood for, the suspect said, "The Slick

Individuals."

When asked if T.S.I, were considered a gang, the

suspect said, "No, just me and a couple of friends from

Connecticut."

Detective Coen reached into the suspect's pocket and

took into evidence a large permanent paint "Molotow

High Quality Paint Marker." At this time, the suspect

blurted out, "I got some weed too." Detective Coen
reached into the same pocket and came out with a plastic

sandwich bag containing marijuana. Inside the bag were

three individual zip lock bags that also contained

marijuana, as well as some empty bags.

Based on their experience, the detectives believed that

the suspect wrapped the marijuana for distribution - to

sell.

A further search of the suspect showed that he had

$ 1 66 in various denominations in his wallet. The suspect

was transported to the station for booking.

Detective Coen took photographs of the damage to the

traffic control box and then retraced the steps the suspect

took to look for additional graffiti. At the comer of

Centre and Station Street. Detective Coen took

photographs of a mailbox that had the same markings as

those that the suspect wrote on the signal box. The

suspect, a 20 year-old Unionville, Connecticut resident,

was charged with "Possession of Class D" with the Intent

to Distribute and two felony counts ot "Wantonly

Injuring Real Property."

The money found on the suspect was seized pending

civil I'orfciture since it is believed that it came from

illegal drug sales. The marijuana was sent U> the lab tor

tcsiing and iho marker placed into evidence lor court

purposes.

Nice Work' (No photo could be submitteti since the

ollicers invoUed are detectives and wish to remain

laceless.

LPS Scam: Be wary ol an overseas companv using

the name ot UPS attempting to gel \our personal

information.

The ruse is simple; the caliei identifies himsell as .i

L'PS agent trymg to send you a package, but they need

your date of birth and social security number. These

calls can be live or come as pre-recorded instructions.

The return number on the recording is listed to Best

Courier Service out of the United Kingdom.

The message instructs you to leave your name, date

of birth and social security number and you will soon be

contacted. Since these scam artists are seekmg social

security numbers, this scam is focused on the United

States. Bottom line: do not give out personal information

to anyone you do not know.

As far as UPS goes, they use tracking numbers along

with name and address only. If you are unsure, call UPS
directly. They will be able to tell you if there is truly a

package waiting to be delivered to you.
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Nutrition In A Nutshell

FDA: Use The Nutrition Facts

Label to Make Healthy Food Choices
(NAPS) - Since the late

l^XOs, aclull obesity has

steadily increased lolhe point

at which more than 65 percent

ol all Americans are now

overweight anil over 30

percent are obese. Also, IS

percent ol chiklren anil

adolescents ages 6 lo 19 are

overweight-nearly double the

rate ol two decades ago.

Prevention ofobesity is based

on managing energy balance.

The Food and Drug

Administration says a great

tool to help manage calorie

intake is the Nutrition lacls

Parent Topics

I ,abei on food packages. The

label has a lot ot useful

Milormalion, especially the

number of calories and

serving sizes in your food.

When you select or

compare loods, see what the

label says about the serving

si/e and calories. Ask

yourself these important

questions:

What is the serving si/e?

How many servings are in

the container.'

Many packages hold more

than one serving. When you

consume multiple servings.

it is easy to cat or drink much

more than you realize. This

can affect your calorie intake

( and over time, your weight ).

If you eat and drink more

calories than you burn, you

will gain weight. To achieve

or maintain a healthy weight,

be mindful of calories when

comparing like products.

How many calories are

high or low for a serving?

This depends on your caloric

goal for the day and how you

balance your food choices

during the day. In general,

though, follow this guide to

size up calories in a single

serving.

General Guide to

Calories:

40 calories - LOW
100 calories -

MODERATE
400 calories - HIGH
The Nutrition Facts Label

is based on a 2.()00-calorie

diet-but your calorie needs

might be different. To find

out what your "target"

calories per day are, visit

www.mypyramid.gov or

visit www.cfsan.fda.gov/

label.html for information on

using the Nutrition Facts

Label.

Talking To Your Teen About Sensitive Health Issues

(NAPS) - It can be a

challenge talking to your teen

about some health issues-and

Dr. Andrea Marks, a

specialist in adolescent

medicine, wants parents to

benefit from her years of

experience.

'There's no 'one right

way" to do it; you need to

(iiul u hal u iM ks for you and

your teen." says Marks.

"Kiii>\\ that ihe toughest

words are typically the first

words. Be prepared, know

how to open, and you'll be

on your way.

"

Dr. Marks gives the

example oi urinary tract

infections ( I !TIs ), or w hat she

likes to call "the next big

talk" alter the birds and the

bees discussion. To initiate a

discussion with your

daughter, she says:

• Broach it Broadly: Start

by talking about general

hygiene, especially hygiene

of the genital area. Stress that

it's important to cleanse the

genital area every day and to

wipe from front to back after

going to the bathroom.

• Respect Her Maturity:

Gi\ e her credit for w hat she

likely know s, but make sure

she knows that she must

always visit a doctor if she

suspects something is w rong.

When it comes to I 'TIs. stress

that only a doctor can

prescribe an antibiotic locure

the infection. If left untreated,

a t'TI initially limited to the

bladder can develop into a

much more serious infection.

Most important, let her know

she can always talk to you.

• Follow Her Lead: A
UTI "first talk" may take

place afteryour teen tells you

she's worried that she is

urinating too often, that

urination is painful, and that

she has irritation in hergenital

area. Know what kinds of

products can provide urinary

pain relief so you can help

her quickly.

"Widely available,

urinary specific OTG pain

relievers like AZO Standard-

can work in as little as 20

minutes," says Marks.

In general, all-purpose

pain reliexers are not

effecli\e treatments oi I'TI-

spccific pain and. therelore,

not icciMnmended.

Marks says the three most

important points to revisit

when talking to your daughter

are taking urinary tract health

seriously, knowing the facts

and taking preventive steps

such as urination after

intercourse, and taking a

cranberry supplement such

as \'/.0 Cranberry to

maintain urinary tract health

if I 'TIs recur.

Once you've opened the

lines ofcommunication, keep

them open. "A good time to

chat is while driving together

in a car or when your child is

in bed a! night. Sometimes.

not having to make eye

contact can help conversation

flow," says Marks.

Visit www.utifacts.com/

nextbigtalk for more helpful

tips.

Lose Weight Feel Great

The Diet That Really Works

Claire Fowles

Presents

Calorie Counters

Every Thursday Evening

Greater Knights of Columhus Hall

5 HolHs Ave & Hancock St.

No. Quincy, Ma
Doors Open at 5:30 p.m.

For information Call

617-364-2889 or 617-947-9429

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

IVIaino't Community Health Center

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org •

We offer assistance ttith health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

by Andrea Wyatt

Getting Started

at a Fitness Center

Q. I just joined a fitness

• club. As a new mem-
ber, what should be my
first step toward getting

started?

A,
Congratulations on

• the decision to make
your health a priority. A fit-

ness club can offer many
resources to help you on

your fitness journey. How
you use your club member-
ship after enrollment can

determine the strides you

make toward your fitness

goals. Joining a fitness club

can be a great commitment
of money, but more impor-

tantly, it needs to be an even

greater commitment to

yourself and your health.

Uncertainty about where

to begin after joining a fit-

ness facility can sabotage

your desire to get fit. First,

take advantage of any initial

sessions offered to you to

meet with a fitness team

member. Most fitness clubs

will offer one to three ses-

sions with a fitness instruc-

tor to help you feel comfort-

able in the club, introduce

you to equipment and class-

es available, and to show
you a safe and basic exer-

cise routine. This can make
your transition easier.

Before the fitness instruc-

tor, who should be a certified

personal trainer, designs a

program for you, he or she

will discuss your exercise

and medical history to safely

design a program for you.

You also should be asked to

speak with your physician

about any medical condi-

tions before beginning an

exercise program, and to

obtain clearance to partici-

pate in all forms of exercise.

If you are given any restric-

tions or guidelines to follow,

be sure to mention them to

your fitness professional to

ensure you're staying within

your guidelines.

If your gym does not offer

introductory sessions with a

personal trainer, hiring a cer-

tified personal trainer to

guide you in establishing and

reaching your fimess goals

can be a great investment.

Not only can the trainer help

you develop a goal-oriented

and effective training pro-

gram, but he or she will also

make sure your program is

safe. Providing motivation

and accountability is another

great reason to hire a certi-

fied personal trainer.

Try different classes and

programs that might seem
like fun. Go early and ask

the instructor about the

structure of the class.

Explain that you are new and

wUl need him or her to keep

an eye on you. Don't be

afraid to ask questions, the

instructors are there to help.

In order to get the most out

of any fitness facility, you
must USE its resources and

programs. The best fitness

facility in the world cannot

help you if you do not take

the initiative to walk inside

and begin to work. Your suc-

cess will depend greatly on

how comfortable you feel in

the fitness center If you feel

cortfused by equipment,

indifferent about your exer-

cise program's structure or

uneasy about the overall

environment of the club,

you'll find reasons why you

shouldn't go. Secure your

success by finding something

you enjoy, and get started.

Always consult a physician

before beginning an exercise

program. Andrea Renee
Wyau,M.S.S.,C.S.C.S.,isa

certified personal trainer

with an extensive back-

ground in strength and con-

ditioning as well as thera-

peutic recreation.

® 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

for theMlsMentury
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by Steven ABrustih, D.M.D.

GUM DISEASE AND TONGUE CANCER
Dentists may focus on the your risk for dental disease if

health of teeth, but the health

of all oral tissues is also a con-

cern. Therefore, it comes as big

news to dentists and male pa-

tients alike when a study

showed that chronic gum dis-

ease could increa.se a man's risk

for tongue cancer whether or

not he smokes. Researchers

thing that periodontal viruses

and bacteria may be toxic to

surrounding cells and cause

changes that pave the way for

oral cancer. Inflammation may

also play a role. Because this

as.sociation between periodon-

titis (gum disease) and tongue

cancer is based on preliminary

evidence, more research needs

to be conducted to confirm the

link. In the meantime, gum dis-

ease prevention is a worthy pur-

suit in and of itself.

The best time to see your

dentist is before you have a

prc^lem. You'll greatly reduce

you have regular checkups and

practice meticulous home care.

The most valuable service we

can provide is a thorough and

complete examination. Virtually

all-dental problems - decay,

gum disease, jaw joint difficul-

ties and loose teeth - are easily

detected in their early stages and

can be treated most economi-

cally and comfortably at that

time. We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street, where we're

currently accepting new pa-

tients. Please call 6 1 7479-6220

to schedule an appointment. We
offer the ser\'ices of anesthesi-

ology with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist. Visit

us on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com

.

P.S. Tongue cancer symp-

toms include difficulty and/or

pain while chewing and swal-

lowing and a persistent sore

throat.
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Sports

North Blanks

Quincy, 4-0
By SEAN BRENNAN
The second game of the

Quincy/North Quincy soccer

double-header last Saturday

night at Veterans Memorial

Stadium between the Lady

Presidents and the Lady Red

Raiders remained a 0-0 tie

until there was ten minutes

left in the first half.

But that is when North

Quincy senior forward Mary

Kate Stille took a pass from

senior midfielder Kasey

O'Connell and dribbled her

way past two President

defenders to score her fourth

goal of the season and gave

North Quincy an early 1-0

that they would not

relinquish. North would later

score three more times in

route to the 4-0 victory.

With the win, the Red

Raiders kept alive their post

season dreams for another

day. The victory moved their

overall record to 4-6-2.

Quincy, playing with heart

against the Red Raiders, has

yet to record a victory this

season.

"I thought the team played

OK," said NQ head coach

Paul Bregoli. "1 don't want

to say that the game was a

'trap game,' but the girls

know that from here on out

every point we can earn will

go far in determining if we

get back to the post season."

North Quincy needs 19

total points to qualify for the

post season tournament for

the eleventh straight .season.

After the victory over

Quincy, the Red Raiders have

earned ten points through

their first 1 2 games.

"It was not our best effort,

but a win is a win and we

need to keep picking up those

points," added Bregoli. "We
have a huge league game

against Plymouth North on

Tuesday (Oct. 9) before we

host Marshfield High School

on Thursday (Oct. 11) at

home. If we really want a

chance to continue playing

when the regular season ends,

we need to at least gain a tie

against Plymouth North."

The cross-city game got

underway immediately after

GIRLS'

SOCCER
the boys' teams had finished

playing their game, and the

crowd for the girls' game

nearly doubled in size, with

fans of both teams standing

and cheering the squads

during the pregame

festivities.

After both rosters were

introduced on the field and

after North Quincy junior

forward Michell Gardiner

sang a beautiful rendition of

The National Anthem, the

action in the game got started

before the first minute had

passed on the game clock.

North Quincy senior

midfielderEmily Milone had

a good scoring chance just

thirty seconds after the

opening whistle, but

Quincy ' s goal keeper, Alyssa

Mullen, made the save.

Milone's early scoring

chance seemed to fire up the

Red Raiders, and for the next

thirty minutes. North

continued to pepper Mullen

with shot after shot.

In the 7"' minute, Milone

fed sophomore Cara Murtagh

(playing in her second game

after suffering a broken nose

)

with a great feed but Mullen

made the save. In the 22'"'

minute, Milone found Stille

wide open down the right

side of the field, but Stille let

the shot Hy a little early and

the result was a goal kick for

Quincy.

The Red Raiders finally

broke through with ten

minutes to go before halftime

as O'Connell found Stille for

the goal. Dana Djert, who
hadjust been brought up from

the jayvee team earlier in the

week, scored off a pass from

Murtagh with 2: 1 7 to play in

the half to give the Red

Raiders the 2-0 halftime lead.

"I thought that Murtagh

played a solid game. She

showed some poise on that

second goal and her pass to

Djerf was spot on," said

Bregoli.

(Cont'd On Page 26)

BABE RUTH
ADDITIONAL TRYOUTS

Babe Ruth League will conduct an

additional tryout for 13,14, and 15 yr

olds on Saturday, October 13, 2007, at

Adams Field, 9:30 A.M. (rain date

October 14th). If anyone has not

registered, they can register at this time.

You must provide a copy of your birth

certificate, and the fee is $120.00.

If you have any questions, please call

Dick Lombardi at 617-479-5724

THE QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL girls' soccer team recently

watched a New England Revolution game from seats in the

Dunkin' Donuts KidZone. Front rowfrom left,Amanda Sullivan,

Tiffany Hurd, Liz Carella, Courtney Peters, Julie Leone, Jenna

Campbell, Amanda Hyslip, Hanin Housin, Brianne Phelan.

Back row from left, Leslie Campbell, Winifred Akoury , Kathryn

Carella, Julie Kisielius, head coach Don Martin, Colleen Tobin,

Leah Wood, Katherine Marchand, manager Andrew Trubrano,
Leah Buccheri.

Red Raiders Edge Presidents, 1-0
The North Quincy Red

Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents met last Saturday

afternoon at Veterans

Memorial Stadium in the first

oftwo soccergames between

the local high schools this

fall. North Quincy came out

on top 1 -0.

Senior forward John

Cicciariello scored the lone

goal about thirty minutes into

the first half. Cicciariello

capitalized on a

miscommunication between

Quincy goalkeeper John

Sullivan and his defense after

junior forward Shane Regan

lofted a deep pass down the

middle of the field. The ball

squirted loose from the grasps

of Sullivan and Cicciariello

tucked the ball into the back

of the net.

After the goal by

Cicciariello, the Red Raiders

and the Presidents took turns

BOYS'

SOCCER

pushing the ball up into the

offensive zone the rest of the

half. Quincy' s sophomore

forward, Sherkel John Lewis,

used good footwork late in

the half to get off a solid

scoring chance, but North

Quincy goalkeeper Ryan

Louis made the point blank

save to keep the score 1-0.

Red Raiderjunior forward

Mike Prioli, who played a

great game from his forward

position, fed Regan with a

beautiful cross field pass with

about five minutes to play in

the half, but Regan's shot

attempt was stopped by

Sullivan.

At the end of the first half.

North Quincy had registered

ten quality scoring chances,

scoring once, while Quincy

had six looks at the net, but

were rebuffed on each

attempt.

The early minutes of the

second half were filled with

opportunities from both

sides, in the third minute,

John Lewis ripped a shot on

net, only to be called offsides

by the backside referee. The

Raiders quickly countered

two minutes later and just

missed going up 2-0 as

Prioli 's diving header missed

the mark.

Regan and Prioli almost

came through again moments

later, but Sullivan slopped

Prioli's shot altera beautiful

led from Regan had brought

him in alone on net.

Wiih the momentum
shifting back ami forth,

Regan battled for a free ball

in the 64th minute in the

Quincy penalty box and drew

the foul. Sullivan saved his

attempt at the penalty kick

and the rebound was clanged

off the left post.

The remainder of the

second half was a .series of

long balls up and down the

turf at Veterans Memorial

Stadium, and .scoring chances

were few and far between for

both teams, but Quincy

would have one more chance

to tie the game at 1-1 late in

injury time.

Senior forward Martin

Bowes took the ball down

the right side of the field,

weaved his way into the

North Quincy box, and led

sophomore forward Cedric

Dybaud with a perlecl pass.

Dybaud rilled a rocket shot

past a diving Louis, but his

shot hit the right post and

back out about thirty yards.

(Cont'd On Pai^c 26)

UINCY YOUTH BASKETBALL, INC

CELEBRATING OUR 5TH YEAR!

ALL QUINCY BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES 3-8 WHO HAVE NOT REGISTERED FOR
QUINCY YOUTH BASKETBALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR OPEN
REGISTRATION AND DRAFT. YOU MUST BE A QUINCY RESIDENT.

WHEN:
WHERE:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2007

BROADMEADOWS MIDDLE SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

PLEASE BE AT THE GYM PROMPTLY AT THE TIME LISTED FOR YOUR GRADE AND
BE DRESSED TO PLAY BASKETBALL. YOU WILL BE EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN

THE DRILLS ON THIS DAY FOR TEAM PLACEMENT. BRING YOUR PARENT/GUARD-
IAN (TO FILL OUT FORMS), A COPY OF YOUR BIRTH CERTIFICATE OR PASSPORT
AND A CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASH FOR $95.00 PER PLAYER. YOU MUST
COMPLETE A REGISTRATION FORM PRIOR TO PARTICIPATING IN THE DRAFT.

BOYS GRADES 3-5

BOYS GRADES 6-8

GIRLS GRADES 3-5

GIRLS GRADES 6-8

8:45A.M.

I0:15A.M.

12:15 RM.
1:15 P.M.

ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL SUSAN @ (617)479-8911
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Presidents Fall Host Dennis-Yarmouth Friday At 7 P.M.

To Whitman-Hanson Red Raiders Stopped

By Plymouth NorthThe Quincy Presidents

could do little on offense

against Whitman-Hanson
High School last Friday night

at Veterans Memorial
Stadium, and fell in defeat

14-0.

The loss, the Presidents

second in a row against an

Atlantic Coast League

opponent, drops their overall

record to 1-3, 1-2 in the

league. Whitman-Hanson,

which had started the season

at 0-4, improves to 1-4

overall, 1-3 in the ACL.
The first quarter resulted

in very little offense foreither

team and ended tied a 0-0.

In the .second c|uarter, the

Warriors got on the board

twice. W-H quarterback Kyle

Armstrong led his team down

the Held on its first possession

of the quarter with a scries of

short passes and runs that

resulted in first down alter

first tlown.

After drivmg lieep into

Quincy territory, Armstrong

and the Warriors faced a

second-and-goal liom the

one-yard line. Quincy,

anticipating a run play, bit on

the play action fake by

Armstrong and he found a

wide-open Noel James in the

corner of the end/one for the

early 6-0 lead. Adam
Costerman's point after kick

was good, and Whitman-

Hanson had the 7-0

advantage.

ball on their ensuing

possession and after calling

running plays for senior

halfback Diego Arredondo

on first and second down; the

offense could not convert on

third-and-long. Forced to

punt the ball back to the

Warriors, Quincy leaned on

its defense for another stop,

but the Whitman-Hanson

offense and Armstrt)ng had

other ideas.

Armstrong and his offen.se

made it into Quincy territory-

using short passes and runs

to gain valuable yards and

first downs. With the ball on

the Presidents" 3X-yard line,

Armstrong went back to the

air and found wide receiver

.lelf Smith open on the

sidelines. Smith took the pass

and went thirty-eight yaids

for the Warriors" second

score of the second quarter.

Costerman converted on his

second PAT of the game and

Whitman! lanson entered the

halftime break with a

commanding 14-0 lead.

Quincy would ct)me out

ol the locker room after the

break l(H)king to put points

on the scoreboard, but the

offense could get nothing

going against the tough

Whitman-Hanson defense.

Entering Friday night's

contest, the Warriors were

allowing 2 1 points per game

to their opponents, while

Quincy "s offense was

The Presidents tiH>k the averaging just over

touchdown a game (8.0

points per game) on offense,

and the results were not good

for the Presidents in the

second-half.

Quincy could not get their

offen.se moving in the right

direction, as penalties,

dropped passes and an

inconsistent running game,

not to mention pretty good

defense, stalled every

potential drive.

On the flip side, the

Presidents defense held it

own against W-H in the

second half, forcing the

Warriors to punt the ball on

almost every possession.

Quincy, on the year, is

holding its opponents to 1 7.3

points per game.

Things will not get any

easier for Quincy this week

as they look to snap out of

this two-game losing streak.

The Presidents are scheduled

to travel down to Marshfield

High School to take on the 5-

Rams. Marshfield is leading

the Atlantic Coast League

with an impressive 4-0 league

record. The Rams are a

perfect 3-0 at home, and are

allowing only 2.8 points per

game on defen.se through the

first five game of the year.

Their offense scores an

average of 28.6 points per

game.

The Rams are ranked #1

1

in the Boston Globe's Top-

20 EMass poll. Kick-off is at

7 p.m.

Raiders Edge Presidents
{Cont'il livin I'di^e 25)

Playing well defensively

for the Red Raiders in lii>nt

of Louis v^ere seniors I'im

Scliow, Chris l)t>yle, Alex

Brean. Dan Richards and

Ryan Keane\ . Senior Sean

Clifford played an

outstanding game at his

midfield |H>silion, including

a number oi hard, clean ball

tackles throughout the game.

The Presidents senior

sweeper Matt Hresnahan

coiUiolled the defense in both

hah es and )iinii>r midfielder

Alfredo Bar/i>la (who had

come on late in the first half)

added a spark ti> the Quincy

offense with a number ol'

Sports
^ QUIZ

by Quis Richaedc

1

.

Name the first two wild-

card teams when Major

League Baseball began its

current playoff system in

1995.

2. Who led the American
League in saves in 2006?

^ 3. Between 2001^5, a

quarterback was choten No.

1 overall in the NFt^Draft

each year. Name the (filter-

backs. ^

4. How many NCAATour-
naments did Mike ll^ont-

gomeiy take the Ordinal
^ / men's basketball team to in

his 18 seasons as Stanford's

head coach?

5. Name the last brothers

before Anaheim 's ScoO and

Rob Niederatuiyer in 2007 to

win die Stanley Cup togeth-

er,

6. Who was die last male

nmner before Robert

Chenuyot in 2007 to win ilie

Botfon MandNMi « k«i •aooTUns

three times?

7. Which three male
golfers each won the British

Open twice during the

1970s?

Answers
1

.

New York in the Ameri-

can League; Colorado in the

National Lmgue.
2. Fnmcisco Rodriguez of

the Los Angeles Angels of

Anaheim with 47 saves.

3. Michael Vick. David
CaiT, Carson Palmer, Eli

Manning and Alex Smith.

4. He did it 12 times.

5. Brent and Duane Sutter

with the New York Islanders

in 1983.

6. Cosmas Ndeti of Kenya,

who won dnee in a row
(1993-95).

7. Jack NicUaus (1970.

'78). Lee IVevino ('71. "72)

andTom WaHoo ("75. T7).

offensive rushes and solid

footwork.

North Quincy upped its

overall record to 4-5-1 with

the win, and .^-5-0 in the

Atlantic Coast League. The

U>ss dropped Quincy to 1-8-

overall and 1-7-0 in the

ACL.

The 2007 Quincy

Presidents roster includes

seniors Miguel Barzola,

Mortada Najem, Russell

Goodman, Robert Ranalli,

Matt Bresnahan, Kunta

Martins, Durim Hyseni,

Chen Sun, Martin Bowes.

Wuxi He, Ian Campbell and

Ngan Tsz-Tsan, juniors

Sebastien Joseph and Alfredo

Barzola and sophomores

John Sullivan, Cedric

Dybaud, James Finn and

Sherkel John Lewis.

The 2007 Red Raider

roster includes seniors Dan

Richards, John Cicciariello,

Sean Clifford, Ryan Keaney,

Alex Brean, Tim Schow,

Marc DeLucia. Eoin Kenny,

Luis Escobar, Besmir

Sulejmani, Matt Johnson,

Zach O'Hara, Chris Doyle,

Elbara Ziade, Pavli Permeti,

juniors Shane Regan, Mike

Prioli, Paul DeLucia, Daimy

Russell and Fl(»ian Mustaflu,

sophomore Ryan Louis and

freshman Nick Carbmie.

BySEANBRENNAN

By SEAN BRENNAN
This time around the

football did not bounce the

North Quincy Red Raiders

way.

After three consecutive

wins, including two come-

from-behind victories over

Atlantic Coast League

opponents the last two weeks,

the Red Raiders succumbed

to the Eagles of Plymouth

North last Friday night 28-0.

The loss drops North's

overall record to 3-2, 2-1 in

the ACL.

The Raiders turned the

ball over four times,

including three times in the

first-half and a drive-ending

INT in the endzone while

trying to coiueback from

down 28-0 late in the second

half; and could not find a

way to stop the Eagles' two-

headed offensive monster of

Keegan Grabhorn (five

carries, 82 yards; four

receptions, 63 yards, 2 TDs)

andTommy Carr ( 1 5 carries,

77 yards, TD).

"We really didn't give

ourselves a shot," said North

Quincy head coach Jim

Connor. "Everything went

against us. The early

turnovers hurt the flow and

confidence of our offense.

We needed to play perfect

but we didn't."

The game's first quarter

saw both teams struggle to

get any type ofoffense going,

as the defenses controlled the

game pace and field position

on both sides of the field. At

the end of the opening fraine,

the score was 0-0.

In the second quarter, the

Plymouth North offense and

defense grabbed control of

the game and by halftime.

North Quincy was facing a

three-touchdown deficit. The

Eagles opened the scoring in

the quarter on a two-yard

torchdown run by

quarterback Joe Flynn.

FOOTBALL

With the clock winding

down to the five-minute

mark, the score was a

manageable 7-0, but the Red

Raiders could still not get

their offense moving in the

right direction. After

fumbling the ball back to the

Eagles (the football was

recovered by Matt

Brouillard), North's dreams

of starting the season 3-0 in

the ACL went up in smoke.

On the ensuing drive,

Flynn found Grabhorn for a

huge 38-yard pass

completion to set up a

redzone opportunity for the

Eagles. Cart cashed in with a

7-yard touchdown to give the

hosts a 14-0 lead.

North Quincy had their

shot to get back into the game

late in the half, but once again,

a turnover stopped a

promising drive prematurely.

Quarterback Dennis Martin

was intercepted at the

Plymouth North 47-yard line

by, who else, but Brouillard

(who finished the game with

two fumble recoveries and

an interception). The Eagles

capitalized ten plays later

when Flynn found Grabhorn

with a five-yard touchdown

pass to put the score at 2 1 -0

as the teams entered the

locker room for halftime.

Plymouth North took the

wind out of the Red Raiders'

sails right out of the gate to

start the second half. The

Eagles, already up 2 1 -0, went

77 yards on eight plays on

their first drive of the half to

put the score at 28-0. The big

play of the drive was a 25-

yard run by Grabhorn on

third-and-long inside the

North Quincy side of the

field. Grabhorn finished off

the scoring drive with a 5-

yard touchdown run his

second TD of the game.

Even down by four

touchdowns. North Quincy

refused to give in or give up

on another possible

comeback attempt.

Following Grabhorn's

second touchdown, the Red

Raiders put together their best

drive of the game, a 10-play

march down the field. But

once again, a turnover

quickly ended the threat.

Grabhorn picked off a Martin

pass in the endzone. It was

the fourth and final turnover

ofthe game for North Quincy.

Junior halfback Patrick

Watkins led North Quincy

offense with 73 yards on just

six carries, including a 49-

yard run in the fourth quarter.

The Eagles got up early

and made it tough for North

to get back in the game by

controlling the game clock

throughout all four quarters.

For the game, Plymouth

North finished with 12 first

downs, while the Raiders

picked upj ust six first downs.

Next up for the Red
Raiders is Dennis-Yarmouth

High School this Friday at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

(7 p.m.). The Dolphins will

present North Quincy with

their toughest game to date

this fall. D-Y is 3-0 in the

ACL, 5-0 overall and 4-0 on

the road. They are averaging

27.4 points per game, while

allowing just 15.6 points to

their opponents.

Their quarterback, Nick

Montalto, has thrown six TD
passes and running back, Joe

Jamiel, is the leading scorer

in all of Division 1 A. Jamiel

has already scored 1 1 times

this season.

The Red Raiders are

averaging 17 points per

game, and allowing 18.2 to

their opponents. North

Quincy curtently holds a 2-

1

home record playing at the

Vet.

North Blanks Quincy, 4-0
(Cont'd Front Page 25)

Quincy battled throughout

the opening half, continually

firing long balls up the field,

looking to capitalize on a

North Quincy defensive

breakdown. But the Raider

backfield ofKerry Coughlin,

Simone Leary and Lindsey

Repucci kept the play in front

of goalkeeper Siobhan

Camell, and limited (Juincy

to very little scoring chances.

"Quincy came out and

played a very aggressive

opening half. We made the

team aware of possible

offside calls that may have

come form their style ofplay,

and our defense really stood

up when Quincy did

challenge on the offensive

end," Bregoli added. "I

thought Coughlin played a

good game defensively. We
did a good job of stopping

any attack that Quincy tried

to bring up our end of the

field."

Milone and junior Kerry

Donaghey both scored in the

second half to complete the

scoring for North Quincy.

Milone' s goal was her ninth

of the season.

Bregoli noted that

freshman Jillian Carchedi,

junior Siobhan Camell and

senior Rene DiPietro all

played well in the victory.

ForQuincy. Mullen stood

out in net, while defenders

Leslie Campbell and Julie

Leone held their ground

against the relentless Red

Raider attack.

The rest of the Quincy

roster includes seniors Leah

Buccheri, Catherine Carella

and Julie Kisielius, juniors

Jenna Campbell, Christine

Campbell, Amanda Feiella,

Hanin Housin, Julie Leone,

Katherine Marchand, Alyssa

Mullen and Leah Wood,
sophomores Leslie

Campbell, Liz Carella,

Brianne Phelan, Amanda
Sullivan and Colleen Tobin,

and freshmen Winifred

Akoury, Amanda Hyslip,

Courtney Peters and
Elizabeth Pyle.
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Stephen Zorkers Elected

High School Ail-American

The following are the

results from the girls" under-

1 2 and under- 1 youth soccer

games and under- 14 co-ed

games for the past three

weeks.

Under-14 Co-ed

This past weekend (Oct.

6-7), playing well for Quincy

United and the Dynamo were

Kaleen Campo, Noel Smith,

Kayla Sugrue, Jaclyn

Scuzzarella, Ryan Ketner,

Lindsey Nazzaroo and Peter

Giunta.

In the game between Ajax

and the Fire, Victoria

Wallace, Sara Sullivan,

Elizabeth Sullivan, Colin

Edgerly, Richard Jones,

David Joyce, Carina Silveira,

and Bethany Routier all

played well.

The game between Kee/er

Sportswear and Sullivan and

Sweeney saw Nick Dolan,

Jessica O'Donovan, Niamh
Brennan, Conor Curran-

Cross, Patrick Donaghey,

Amelia Woll, Shannon
Callaghan. Sarah Gilbert,

Conor Clifford, Ciana

Bonfiglioli, Marissa Adams
and, Clarissa Aliberti and

MelissaMcKinnon all played

well.

Under- 10 Girls

On Sept. 23, The Holy

Ground defeated Team
Works Physical Therapy 9-

0. Playing well in the game

were Elizabeth Bell, Casey

Kelliher, Ava Falco, Molly

Donahue, Maeve Hemon and

Grace Sczurella.

The Titans lost to Granite

Links 3-2, and Kerin

Coleman, Kristen Fahey, Ali

Coleman, Makayla Coleman,

Allasandra Toscinini and

Gale Guganmullen all played

well.

Mass Energy knocked off

the Dolphins 5-3. Sarah

Marchand, Charlotte

Chretien, Kiera Clifford and

Megan Ford scored goals and

played well.

Granite City Storage and

the Barracuda played to a 3-

3 draw. Anna Kiley, Christina

McDonald and Rachel

McManus scored goals and

Madeline McDonough,
Alannah Bulger and Ashley

McManus each had an assist.

Playing well were Colleen

Furey. Julia Nelson and

Kelscy Dunn.

The Quincy Sun beat the

Mustangs 1 1-2. Playing well

were Vanessa Trifone,

Kailyn Bell, Olivia Salvicci,

Kaycee O'Toole, Abby Rose

Plourde, Lynne Campbell,

Hannah Fleming and

Alexandra Storch.

Under- 12 Girls

On Sept. 29, the Braves

defeated the Galaxy 4-0.

Playing well were Emily

Bryson, Taylor Daccache,

Courtney Sheridan iuid Haley

Vradenburg.

Skoler defeated William

F. Maloney and Associates

5-2 with Sabrina Lofstedt and

Julie Bloomer scoring two

goals for Skoler. Julia

Galiinek scored once. Playing

well were Madelyn
McCarthy, Colleen Lethin

and Nisreen Abosido.

Chelsea FC defeated the

Red Bulls 7- 1 . Scoring goals

for Chelsea FC were

Dominique Lucier, Colleen

Andrews, Libby Doyle, Katy

Burke. Ciara Forde and

Courtney Ryan.

The MacFarland Club

beat the Revolutions 6-4.

Caitlin Bulger scored three

goals for the Revolution.

Hmily Hatfield (one goal).

Tara Ncalon, Angela Hyslip.

Jenna Arenault and Jess

Fonseca played well.

Stephen Zorkers. of

Quincy and the Pomfrct

School (Pomfrct. CT). has

recently been elected a high

school lacrosse All-

American by US Lacrosse,

the sport's national

goveming body. Zorkers was

also selected as a st;uler in

the All-New England Prep

School all-star game in June

and was recognized by the

Norwich Bulletin for its

annual all-area team.

A midfielder. Zorkers

enrolled atUMASS-Amherst

this fall, where he will join

the nationally-ranked

Minuteman varsity lacrosse

team, a perennial highly

ranked NCAA Division I

program and the 2006

national finalist.

Zorkers, in June,

graduated from Pi>mfrct
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Presidents Youth Basketball

Open Gym Dates

STKl'HKN ZORKKRS, a Quimy resident, was named a 2(M)7

hiKh school lacros.se All-Ainericaii for his play at the Ponifret

School (Ponifret, CI). Zorkers will plav lacrosse at DMASS-

Amherst this spring.
Zorkers also was sports

editor of the student

newspaper and an active

member in the Key Society.

He IS the son ol Paula

McDont>ugh and Wall

Zorkers olWollaslon and the

oKler hn>ther ol (labriellc

Zorkers.

SchcH>l with high honors. He

was co-president of his class,

a three-year starter on (he

\arsity soccer, hockey and

lacrosse teams and was

named co-captain of bv>th the

soccer and lacrosse teams in

2006-7.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

The Presidents Youth

Basketball League will be

holding registration and open

gym nights for boys in grades

5-8 at the Broad Meadows

Middle School on the

following dates: October 1 5.

22 & 29 and November 5 &
1 2 from 6 to 8 p.m.

There will be a one-time

registration fee of $15 and

boys are welcome to come

on any or all of these nights

and participate in drills and

scrimmages.

For additional

information, call Bob
Cochrane at (617) 471-2746

or Adam McGhee at (617)

773-4191.

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from

9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the

Quincy Council on Aging

office, 83 Saratoga St..

Quincy, to assist the elderly

and adults with disabilities

with health information and

benefits.

SHINH is an acronym lor

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

FMii €Mm €MmM
Stars On Cars Help Customers Judge

Vehicles Based On Safety Ratings
(NAPS) - Since Sept. 1.

automotive consumers have

had another valuable tool to

help them make informed

choices regarding the safety

of the vehicles they're

considering buying.

The new law. part of a

provision in the U.S.

Department of

Transportation's 2005

Highway Bill. "Stars on

Cars," requires automakers

to post the results of both

crash test and rollover ratings

from thee National Highway

Traffic Safety

Administration (NHTSA) on

all 2008 vehicle window
stickers.

More than a year ahead of

the government's Sept. 1

deadline. Ford Motor
Company has been posting

the government's safety

rating on many of its vehicle.

"We've supported the

legislation since it was first

proposed," said James

Vondale, director,

Automotive Safety Office,

Ford Motor Company. "It

provides consumers with

important information at the

point of purchase and helps

show that we have many
vehicles with excellent crash

test ratings."

The law is called Stars on

Cars because of the siar-

rating system NHTSA uses

to test and rate new cars in

front and side crash tests and

in rollover avoidance tests.

Five stars indicate the best

possible safety rating for

vehicles within the same

weight class.

The NHTSA crash results

are posted on the window

sticker alongside information

that is already provided, such

as the manufacturer's retail

price, safety and convenience

features and EPA fuel

economy.

Vondale and Stars on Cars

is a win-win for both Ford

and its customers.

"According to several

studies in the marketplace,

safety has become a much

bigger part of the buying

decision because it helps

consumers make a more

informed decision at the

dealership and it encourages

all of us to continue to

enhance vehicles safety," he

said.

In 2(X)6, more than a year

before required, Ford began

placing the safety ratings on

\arious vehicle window
stickers-also known as

Monroney labels.

The vehicles included the

Ford Explorer, Mercury

Mountaineer sport utility

vehicles, SportTrac, the Ford

Five Hundred and Mercury

Montego large family cars-

all of which earned the

highest possible five-star

ratings in the crash test

categories.
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Car Care Center
'Quality Undercar Specialist

• Exhaust * Shocks/Struts

• Brakes * CV * Coil Springs

* Tires * Front End * Alignment

* Transmission Flush * Winterizing

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

Collision and

Automotive Center, inc.

Oldfasioned Quality Service

for Today Is High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by Insurance companies with your

daims efficiently handled

• We'll tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

Jay Galvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248 WILLARD STREET, QUINQ • (617) 471-7072 • 7AAA - 6PM

^AATf yot/R Car Looi( Mii/i/ , ,

.

Auto Osta/c fr!
COUPON

f(/OiV OUR SPECIALTY

$4i^fpO SAi^i 25
W ^^ %^ Ree. 'f?S

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
Including: Handwashing • Road Tar & Tre« Sap

Removal • Machine Polish Paint • Hard Paste Wax
* Vinyl Tops Cleaned t Sealed * Trunk Vacuumed

• Full Interior Shampooing * Paint Touch-up & Morel

Void with other discounts • With coupon

*0n Most Cars

* MA Licensed Insuronce Referral Shop

* Insurance Rentals • Latest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisers

* Qualified Collision Repair Technicians

• Auto Glass Installed On Premises

,4 rf""*

PAUUS
AUTO BODY
617-471-6280

384 Centre Street, Quincy
(at Crown Colony Office Pork)

Open Mon-Frl SAM - SPM

Free tstimotes
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CCITLIAI^IES
Virginia M. Standrick
Retired Stride Rite Co. Employee

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. (Pulsinelli)

Standrick of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, a re-

tired marker for the Stride

Rite Shoe Company, was cel-

ebrated Oct. 2 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Standrick died Sept.

28 at Milton Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 26 years.

She worked for Stride Rite

Shoe Company in Boston for

30 years, retiring in 1983.

She enjoyed her years liv-

ing at the Fenno House in

Quincy. She had many good

friends and was always one

of help her neighbors.

In her later years, Mrs.

Standrick took to traveling.

She saw the world visiting

Ireland, Scotlanil. Italy, Spain

and other locations.

Wife of the late Stanley

Standrick, she is survived by

three daughters, Julianna

O'Brien of llastBridgewater,

Dorothy Standrick and Bar-

bara Standrick. both of

Quincy; a son, Stanley

Standrick Jr. of Dorchester;

two sisters, Viola MacLean

of Abington and Marie

Palmieri of Bridgewater; a

brother, John Pulsinelli of

VIRGINIA STANDRICK

Stoughton; 1 2 grandchildren,

22 great-grandchildren; three

great-great-grandchildren

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

She was also the sister of

the late Robert Pulsinelli, Ida

MacLeod, Anna Murphy,

Vincent Pulsinelli, Panfilo

Pulsinelli, Josephine

LaPointe and Samuel

Pulsinelli.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 783 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, MA 0217 1.

Sun Policy On
Publishing Obituaries

The Quincy Sun diws nt>t

charge for publishing obitu-

aries and accompanying

photos.

rhe Sun publishes obitu-

aries of Quincy residents

and former residents as a

free ser\ ice.

The obituary informa-

tion should come through

the funeral home handling

the arrancements.
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Can it not be said progress or

failure is mainly due to proper, im-

proper or sometimes an utter lack

of thinking? Surely it is true that

new ideas and powerful thoughts

can affect your own destiny and in

some cases even the destiny ofman-

kind in general. Men like Alexander,

Napoleon and Hitler had thoughts which led to wars of

conquest. They brought only destruction. Other men
with other thoughts brought progress, prosperity and

happiness. And so it is with all of us as individuals. .

.

Our thoughts of today can create a better or worse

tomorrow . . . Proper thoughts not only add purpose, they

create new incentives for life itself. Is it not true if our

thoughts are fliled with faith, cheerfulness, gratitude,

encouragement, happiness, love and friendship - we

avoid negative and destructive thoughts of greed, de-

spair, fear and vulgarity? Are these not compelling

reasons to channel our thoughts toward the good things

in life ....

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

4 Sen ice Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senice Corp. Int.

492 Rnck Street* Fall River. MA 02720 » {50H) 676-2454
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Edwin D. Sealund, 88
Machinist, Owned Painting Company

A funeral service for

Edwin David Sealund, 88, of

Haverhill, formerly of

Quincy, a machinist and

former painting company

owner, was held Oct. 6 at the

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

The Rev. Alicia Corea

officiated.

Mr. Sealund died Oct. 1 at

the Baker Katz Nursing

Home in Haverhill.

Bom in Chelmsford, he

was the youngest of three

children bom to the late Emil

A. and Augusta M.

(Henrikson) Sealund. He
moved with his family to

Quincy in 1923, and they

eventually settled in

Squantum.

He attended Quincy

schools.

Mr. Sealund was em-

ployed for more than 25 years

as a machinist with the

Quincy shipyard, and the

Ross Cutter and Machine Co.

in South Boston. He left to

start his own business,

Sealund Painting Company,

in 1959, a company he oper-

ated until his retirement in

1 992, following the death of

his wife.

He enjoyed keeping up

with current events and read

EDWIN SEALUND

three newspapers a day for

most of his hfe.

An avid gardener, he cared

for the many beautiful gar-

dens he kept around his home

.

Mr. Sealund also enjoyed

photography and antique

cars, especially his copper-

colored 1 966 Plymouth VIP.

He cherished the serene

environment of the seacoast,

and loved lighthouses and

boats.

Husband of 50 years of

the late Phyllis (Klages), he

is survived by a son, Ross

Sealund of Haverhill; a

daughter, Laurie Sealund of

Nashua, N.H.; three grand-

children and nieces, neph-

ews and many friends.

He was the brother of the

late Louise Coulter, Robert

Sealund and Penny Sealund.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Kathleen A. King, 51
Kemper Insurance Employee

A memorial Mass for

Kathleen A. "Kathy" (Gill)

King. 51. of Charlotte, N.C..

formerly of North Quincy.

an employee for Kemper In-

surance, was celebrated Oct.

6 at St. .Jeromes Church.

North Weymouth.

Mrs. King died Sept. 1 1 at

Presbyterian Main Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in North Quincy and

graduated from North Quincy

High School in 1973.

She was employed by

Kemper Insurance and

worked in commercial lines

underwriting.

She moved to Charlotte

with her late husband, Paul

Siderwicz. when her depart-

ment was re-located there.

Mrs. King was an animal

lover who owned many dogs.

She was also a fan of

NASCAR and the Green Bay

Packers.

She is survived by her

husband, Rohn King; three

brothers, John Gill of North

Weymouth, Michael Gill of

Granby and Paul "Pudge"

Gill of Quincy; and a niece,

two nephews and many cous-

ins.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Multiple Scle-

rosis Association ofAmerica.

AlmC^uist
L O W E R L A

OAAOEN CENTER FLOf^tST I GIFTS
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Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Cpl. Ciara M. Durkin, 30
U.S. Army National Guardswoman

A funeral Mass for Cor-

poral Ciara M. Durkin, 30, of

Houghs Neck, a U.S. Na-

tional Guardswoman, was

celebrated Oct. 6 in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy

Center.

Cpl. Durkin was killed

Sept. 28 in Afghanistan in

the service of our country.

Born in Connemara,

County Galway, Ireland, she

was the beloved daughter of

Angela (Cloherty) ofQuincy

and the late Tommy Durkin.

She was also the sister of

Maura and Deirdre Durkin

and Fiona Canavan, all of

Quincy, Pierce Durkin of

Cambridge, Tom Durkin of

Long Island, N.Y., Aine

Durkin of Cuncranna,

County Donegal, Angela

Conneely and Owen Durkin,

both of Annaghvane,

Connemara, County Galway.

CIARA M. DURKIN

She is also survived by 1

8

nieces and nephews and

many friends, especially her

best friend Haidee.

Interment in Arlington

National Cemetery, Wash-

ington, D.C., will be held at a

later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the

www.firstgiving.com/posi-

tive-thinker.

Edward J. Dunham, 67
Retired FBI Agent

Graveside services for

Edward J. Dunham, 67, of

Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., for-

merly of Bedford, N.H. and

Quincy, a retired FBI agent,

were conducted Oct. 6 at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Mr. Dunham died Oct. 1

at home after a long illness.

Bora in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Scituate and Quincy schools.

He was a 1958 graduate of

Quincy High School and a

1967 graduate of Boston

University.

He had lived in Bedford,

N.H. before moving to Ponte

Vedra Beach. Fla. three years

ago.

Mr. Dunham served two

tours ofduty in the U.S. Army
during the Vietnam war.

He was an FBI agent for

more than 20 years. He re-

tired several years ago.

Mr. Dunham was an avid

golfer and loved the Boston

Red Sox and the New En-

gland Patriots.

He was a member of the

Quincy Lodge of Elks.

He is survived by his wife,

Karla J. (Robinson) Dunham
of Florida; and two children.

Derek Dunham and Danielle

Dunham, both of Jackson-

ville.

He was the husband ofthe

late Mary (Hake) Dunham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Anna T. Waltha, 96
Retired Seamstress

A funeral Mass for Anna

T. (Owesney ) Waltha, 96, of

Quincy, formerly of Allston

and Hyde Park, a retired

seamstress, was celebrated

Oct. at St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Mrs. Waltha died Oct. 2

at the John Adams Health

Care Center in Quincy.

She was raised and edu-

cated at the Massachusetts

General Hospital School in

Canton.

Mrs. Waltha was a retired

seamstress.

She was an avid sports

fan and enjoyed politics and

current events.

Wife of the late Alphonse

G. Waltha, she is survived by

her sister-in-law, Anne
Knasas of Quincy, her

brother-in-law, Joseph

Waltha of San Diego, Calif.;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Fair View
Cemetery in Hyde Park.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.
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Eleanor L. Pestilli, 89
Microelectronics Assembler

George J. Robichau, 83

A funeral Mass for

Eleanor L. (D'Angelo)

Pestilli. 89. of Quincv. a mi-

croelectronics assembler for

the former Raytheon Com-
pany in Qiiincy. was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Saint

Joseph's Church. 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Mrs. Pestilli died Oct. 4 al

the Harbor House Rehabili-

tation Center in Hingham

after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy.

she was educated in Quincy

schools. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident and a gradu-

ate of Boston Trade Schools.

Mrs. Pestilli was em-
ployed for 3 1 years as a mi-

croelectronics assembler for

the former Raytheon Com-
pany in Quincy. She retired

in 1983.

She was an avid bingo

player. She was also a volun-

teer for several years with

the Parent to Parent Club at

1000 Southern Artery in

Quincy which benefited the

Quincy Medical Center.

Wife of the late Emani F.

Pestilli. she is survived by a

daughter, Joan E. Coady of

ELEANOR L. PESTILLI

Quincy; two sons, Richard

P. Pestilli of Plymouth and

Stephen J. Pestilli ofNorwell;

and four grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.

Internment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Alice I. Hathaway
A Christian Science Ser-

vice for Alice Irene (Reid)

Hathaway, a lifelong Quincy

resident, retired executive

secretary for the New En-

gland Waterworks Associa-

tion, was held Oct. 6 at the

Mortimer N. Peck - Russell

Peck Funeral Home,
Braintree.

Mrs. Hathaway died Sept.

30 at the William B. Rice

Eventide Home in Quincy.

Born in Quincy, she

graduated from Quincy High

School in 1934 and later from

Catherine Gibbs Secretarial

School in Boston.

She was a former resident

of 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy.

Mrs. Hathaway was asso-

ciated with Waterworks As-

sociation for 34 years. She

retired in 1979. In the 104

years of the organization's

existence, she was the only

woman officer. The organi-

zation furthers knowledge

pertaining to water.

She also held an honorary

membership in the Ameri-

can Waterworks.

She was the Past Deputy

Grand Matron of the Order

of Eastern Star and was a

member of the Wollaston

Chapter #156.

Mrs. Hathaway was the

former treasurer of the

Quincy Masonic Temple.

She was also a member of

the First Church of Christ

Scientist (The Mother
Church) in Boston as well as

a member of the First Church

ofChrist Scientist in Quincy.

She is survived by two

nephews, John G. Rosseel of

Abington and Joseph D.

Salvucci of Las Vegas, NV;
and two nieces, Joan Hoover

of Duxbury and Claire

Wilder of Scituate.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the First Church

of Christ Scientist, 20

Greenleaf St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to the Memorial

Fund at 1000 Southern Ar-

tery, Quincy, MA 02169.

Marcus J. Connolly, 77
A Mass of Christian

Burial for Marcus J.

Connolly, 77, of Quincy, a

retired pressman, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday) at

10:30 a.m. in Saint Agatha

Church, Adams St. and

Brook Rd., Milton.

Mr. Connolly died Oct. 6

at Hancock ParkNursing and

Rehabilitation, Quincy, after

a long illness.

Bom in Boston and raised

in Dorchester, he served in

the U.S. Army during the

Korean Era.

He was a pressman for the

former Relief Printing, Bos-

ton for many years.

He enjoyed attending

Wonderland Racetrack.

He is survived by two sis-

ters, Catherine "Kay" T.

O'Toole of Medford and

Pauline A. MacGillivray of

Dorchester; a dear friend.

Elizabeth Williams of West

Roxbury; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

He was the brother of the

late M. Winifred Francis.

Interment will be in Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-
etery, Bourne.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Dolan Funeral Home,
460 Granite Ave., Milton.

Accounting

A funeral Mass for George

J. Robichau. S3, ot Quincy.

lormcrlx oi Si(>ughti>n. a re-

tired acci>un!inii manager ti>r

Nev\ England Telephone,

was cclobratod 1 iicsdax in

St. Ann's Church. WoUasion.

Mr. Robichau died (\i ^

at Boston Medical Center.

Born in Sti>ughtt>n, he \\ as

a long-time resident o\

QuincN and a graduate of

Bent ley College.

He worked at New En-

gland Telephone as an ac-

counting manager for 30

years. He retired in 1982.

Mr. Robichau served in

the U.S. Army Air Corps

from 1942 to 1945, and was

aPOW.
He re-enlisted in the U.S.

Air Force and served an ad-

ditional 29 years in the Re-

serves as a master sergeant.

As an ex-POW, he was a

proud member of the infa-

mous Stalag 17B association

in Washington, D.C.

Active in his church, he

was a eucharistic minister at

Manager
Lucy M. Pellegrini, 90

Homemaker

(;i;()R(;h J. robic nvr
St. .Ann's Church in

Wollaston.

Husband of the late Bar-

bara (Gemiain) Robichau, he

is survived by a son. James

Robichau of Quincy; and a

daughter, Janice Robichau of

Brewster.

He was the brother of the

late Dorothy Salvatore and

the late Jean Sabella.

Burial was in Saint Mary's

Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Kcohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to acharitv ofchoice.

James L. Dempsey Jr., 85
Pipe Fitter, Navy Veteran

A Committal Service for

James L. Dempsey Jr. of

Warcham, formerly of

Quincy. a pipe fitter and U.S.

Navy \cteran, w as held Tues-

day at the Massachusetts

National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Mr. Dempsey died Oct. 3

at the Tremont Skilled Nurs-

ing and Care Center.

Bom in Newport, N.H.,

he attended Quincy Public

Schools and entered the U.S.

Navy of Nov. 8, 1 940 attain-

ing the rank of Quartermas-

ter First Class.

Mr. Dempsey served

aboard the USS Benson,

Beale, LCI (6)-948, Ameri-

can Legion, Rockwall. LCI

(L) Flotilla One and the USS
Vermilion (AKA-107). His

medals include Asiatic-Pa-

cific. Americana Area. Afri-

can-European and Middle

East with 5 Stars, American

Defense with "A", World

War 11 Victory and Good

Conduct Medal.

He is survived by two

sons, Steven J. Dempsey of

North Weymouth and James

H. Dempsey of Weymouth;

and four grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Wareham

Village Funeral Home and

Cremation Services,

Wareham.

Barbara A. Robbins
A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. (Bell) Robbins of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, formeremployee

ofthe Boston Public Library,

Adams Street Branch, was

celebrated Oct. 4 at St.

Mark's Church in

Dorchester.

Mrs. Robbins died Oct. 1

.

Wife of the late James C.

Robbins, she is survived by a

son, James C. Robbins of

Brockton; four daughters,

Linda M. Frost of Kingston,

Deborah A. Dunphy of

Rockland, Janice C. Martin

of Franklin and Sharon M.

MacDonald of Marshfield;

three brothers, Kenneth Bell

of Dorchester, George Bell

of Nova Scotia and Gerald

Bell of Dorchester; and 10

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Charles Bell.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor and Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.
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26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.veteransfuneralcare.com

A luneral Mass tor Lucy

M. "Skippy" (Ruto)

Pellegrini. ^K). oi Quincy, a

honioiu.ikor. will ho cel-

ebrated todiis ( riuMsilay) at

10 a.m. in Saint Mar\'s

('lunch, ^).'> Crescent St..

\\ est QuincN

.

.Mr s. IVlles:niii died Sun-

tla\ at .South Shore Hospital

111 \\c\ mouth alter a period

ot railing health.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in New-

ton schi>ols and had lived in

Quincy lor 67 years.

Wife of the late Hdmund
J. Pellegrini, she is survived

by a daughter, Marie E.

Kennedy of Quincy; a son,

Anthony F. Pellegrini of Dal-

la.s, TX; two sisters, Mary

Walsh of Quincy and Betty

Bullwinkle of Waltham; a

brother, Edward Coletti of

California; five grandchil-

dren, six great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

She was also the sister of

the late Geraldine Sellers, the

late Josephine Whelan. the

late Daniel Coletti, the late

lACYM. PKLI.KC.KINI

Aiithi>ny Coletti, the late

.losephineCardarelli, the late

Ann Leone, the late Laura

Chinigo, the late Enrico

Coletti and the late Nina

Howe.

Interment will be in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Judes
Children's Research Hospi-

tal. 501 St. Jude Place. Mem-
phis. TN 38105.

Harold A. O'Connell Jr., 65
Owned Trucking Company

A funeral Mass for Harold

A. O'Connell .Ir.. 65. of

Quincy, owner and operator

of the former Harold

O'Connell Trucking Com-
pany for more than 20 years,

will be celebrated Priday at

10 a.m. in Our Lady Chapel

at Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Mr. O'Connell died Sun-

day at home.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and attended

Quincy schools. He was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He also worked for the

J.F. White Contracting Com-
pany for 10 years. He had

been retired for the last five

years.

Mr. O'Connell was a

member of the Teamsters

Union, Local 379.

He had recently worked

part-time at the Presidents

(lolf Course in Quincy.

He is survived by his wife,

Lillian A. (Kurawski)

O'Connell of Quincy; two

si)ns. Martin .1. O'Connell of

Carver and David A.

O'Connell ol Quincy; a sis-

ter, Madeline (jriffen of

Lakeville; three grandchil-

dren and many nieces, neph-

ews, grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity ofchoice.

Other Obituaries On Page 32

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral .com

THE DOL^N FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREFT

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 c;RANITE AVENUE

Mil TON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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St. Chrysostom's Pet Blessing Oct. 14

St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston, will celebrate its

St. Francis Day Pet Blessing

Sunday, Oct. 14 at 4 p.m.

Live pets, stuffed animals

or photographs/mementos of

pets may all be brought to the

annual blessing to be held in

the churchyard.

In ca.se of rain, the service

will be moved inside.

Refreshments will be

served and the service is

open to the public.

For more information,

call the church at 617-472-

0737.

First Church Of Squantum
Rev. Dr. Fmily Robertson

will leaded the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at the

First Church of Squantum,

located at the corner of

Huckins Ave. and Bellevue

Rd., Squantum.

A coffee hour will follow

hosted by the Rev. Mike

Robertson.

Sunday school will run

concurrently with the wor-

ship .service.

Salvation Army, ENC Concert Oct. 14
The Salvation Army p.m. The Salvation Army is

Quincy Corps will hold a There will be a free will h)cated at 6 Baxter St.,

concert with the luislcrn ollenng which will go to The Quincy.

Na/arene College A Capella Salvation Army World Ser- For more information.

Choir Sunday, Oct. 14 at 6 vices for overseas missions, call 617-472.-2345.

Catholic Women's Prayer Group
The Oi''ii«-'y Catholic

Wt>men"s Croup invites the

public to Join in prayer on the

third lucsday of every

nu)iiih beginning Oct. 16,

from 7 to 8: \5 p.m. at St.

.loscph Rectory.

The group will use the contact Sister Pat Boyle at

prayer method of Lectio 617-479-5400 or Dorothy

Divina where Sacred Scrip-

lure is read, rellected on and

shared by those who gather.

For more inl\)rmation.

Ruggiero at 617-472-6321.

The church is located at

556 Washington St., Quincy

Pomt.

Council On Aging Office Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is and canes to help disabled If you have one, call the

in urgent need of wooden or seniors to get around. council at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

Quincy Point Congregational Church
The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach the sermon "No

Thanks" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The deacon of the day

will be Adam McGhee.

All are welcome to the

fellowship hall for coftee and

light refreshments following

the service.

There will also be a spe-

cial collection this Sunday

for Cradles to Crayons. The

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church Sunday

School is partnering with

Cradles to Crayons for a

month-long drive to provide

new and gently-used

children's clothing, toys,

books, and baby items to

kids-in-need in Massachu-

setts.

Donations can be made

all month long at the church

office from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For a wish list and further

details on what donations

can be accepted, visit

www.cradleslocrayons.org

and click "donate."

Quincy residents can tune

into the church's television

broadcast on Wednesday

evenings at 6 p.m. on Chan-

nel 8.

Quincy Community United Methodist

The Rev. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor, will conduct

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday School for chil-

dren .starts at 9:30 a.m.

Lector will be Kelly

Cobble.

Ushers are Ann Giger and

Shirley Poore. Coffee hour

hosts are Joan Honig and

Dottie Hahn.

All are welcome.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Upcoming events include

the Harvest Supper Saturday,

Oct. 10 and the annual

Hogwarts Party Sunday, Oct.

28.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

The Rev. John Ca.stricum

will conduct the Communion

Sunday worship service at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., at 9:30 a.m.

Assisting in the sacra-

ment of communion will be

Diaconate members Anne

Baxendale, Joseph Giggey,

Nancy and Ralph Jacobs.

The sermon title is "One

in Ten" based on .scripture

Luke 17:11-19.

Fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

On Tuesday evening at

7:30 p.m. the MOTHERS
Club program will feature

Jerry Ellis from Building 19

who will tell how he started

in the business and share

shopping tips for all who
love to shop.

Refreshments will be

served by Betty Baldwin and

Carol Hallett.

The second Bible study

class "Opening the Bible"

led by Pastor John will meet

on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the

Gordon Room.

^?

Assemblies of God

QladTidhuis
}58 Washington St^/Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

CatboMc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weei<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quificy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
m Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

First Splrttuallat

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St, Qutaicy • (617) 770-2246

SwMCSs; Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 1230 PM

Coffee and Conversation Mkmigs9rvKe.

(Services 8 «U WflOhesdsys Jime. My. Augu^)

PaslOfRev. flte S. Beffaywitz. C.H.,CM

uxnc^ MXeligian IStr^dorg
Epscopal

Cadbiollc

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregationa]

^

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Chioir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat, 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY l\/IASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 HancodcSt^ Wollaston

•61747»«400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Avaalabte

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday, Oct. 14

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Guest Speaker

Theresa Sterling

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

S|x\ir iV; t'lKkiinsilon Streets.

QiiiiKN Ccnler. 017 470-7.MX)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'Prayer Is A Need

Calling Out to God'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

First Gharch of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
SaMlay Service h SwMiay ScImoI

7:30 PM
Wedaesdajr Eveniag Mecdag

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
ofT Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Gives/ Preacher: Ann Aaberg,

Director ot Christian Education

Sermon Title: "Rake and Pray"

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford

UNION CHURCH
Beacfi St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH -•

Corner of Whitwelt & Granite St

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

M>.

37 E. Elm Av«., WollMton
(617)472-5669
On Ths Campus Of

Eastsm Nasarsns CoH*g«
Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45am - Adult & CNIdren's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worshf> Sennce

Come Worship MTtfi Us.'

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stclirysostoni.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave, Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worstiip 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumct.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

To advertise in

this directory call

617-471-3100
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ACROSS 40 - -de - 8 Main course

1 "Much - France 9 Light tan

About 41 Meadows cloth

Nothing" 43 Not far 10 Escaped Gl

4 Obey a across 11 Watson's
comma 45 Discuss partner

9 Taxi again 16 "Go, team!"
12 Weep loudly 47 Lose power 20 1/746

13 Colorado ski 48 Eggs horsepower
mecca 49 Nikki 21 Snatch

14 Idolaters' Blonsky's 22 Hot dog
emotion debut movie holder

15 Penitent's 54 Floral 23 Thin pasta

gart garland 27 Without delay

17 Actress 55 Arcaro or 29 Scandinavian
Gretchen Fisher city

18 Simile center 56 "1" strain? 30 Distort

19 •'1984" author 57 Bobble 32 Cruising

21 Evangelist 58 Closes tightly 34 Slender stem
Billy 59 Lair 37 Beauty-

24 Healthy pageant IDs

condition DOWN 39 Speakers'
pfatforms25 Howard or 1 Cigar residue

Ely 2 - good deed
KinTono

42 Nuance
26 Coffee-break 3 44 Agt.

hour
*

accessory 45 Portrayal

28 Group 4 Volkswagen 46 Always
character model 50 Turkish

31 Plankton 5 Feeling mountain
component disgrace 51 Roulette bet

33 Speck 6 Wire service 52 Time of your

36 Chore abbr. life?

36 Sanctify 7 Asian goat 53 Thither

38 Man7 antelope

?%
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

saAdais 6uo| seq pms g jeMOjJBu
SI esnoH 'S jeejBi si seAeei \o epd > Buissiui ejB seijsng e
}U9J9H!P S! J!BM s/og z peMOEio si AftopuiM '

I.
isaouajaj^

f^ I nCj^V Toads will help keep a garden hee

y^0^1[*O|6n '^'^
P'"^''' Fneourage them to make

\ XXkCi. r*
your yard their home!

vS d
H^ ^^^'''' '*

^''''' ^"^''>' i"'"^ ''"

Entrance ''"'^'''' s"^'?^ under a bush or

(old can or pipe) ^^^\^^ "burrows" for

them (.see left) —
It gi\es them

shelter during the

heal oi the dav.

€ 2007 by King Features Syndicate, Inc Worio ngnts reserved

MAGIC MAZE
PRESIDENTIAL
THIRD PARTY
CANDIDATES

QOYLJGESBYWTTUR
PNKRON PAU L(^RO I G

DBXZOOXEHC
VSQOCGOMKH
ECAKDYEWTU
PNLJHDFRER
XECALLAWGE
YHTRACCMSD
NMKJAHFELA \N/

ORAL
O E I G

S P S Q

E C A Y

V R V U

E Q E P

L C B R

EROMLL I FMNZTYXV
UTDNOMRUHT S SAHR
Find ibe listed woids in ttie diagnin. They run in all directioni -

forwird, backward, up, down and diacooally.

Buchanan Mass M Fillmore Ron Paul

D. Gregory Merer McCarthy S Thurmond
D. MacArthur L Maddox Nader T. Roosevelt

G. Wallace LaRouche Perot

© 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc Work) rights reserved.

Triviei
test byRfil

Rodnguez

1. ENTERTAINMENT:
Which actress was married

to Mickey Rooney, Artie

Shaw and Frank Sinatra?

2. INVENTIONS: When
was the first coin-operated

pinball machine invented?

3. QUOTATIONS: Who
said, "It's not that I'm afraid

to die. I just don't want to be

there when it hapf)ens."

4. U.S. STATES: What
does the name of Hawaii's

capital — Honolulu —
mean?

5. LITERATURE: Which
one of Shakespeare's plays

contains the line, "The
course of true love never did

run smooth."

6. PETS: What was the

name of cowboy star Roy
Rogers' dog?

7. FOOD & DRINK: What
is a gherkin?

8. ANIMAL KINGDOM:

Klng-Crossword
Answers

How many eyes does a bee

have?

9. TELEVISION: What
was the name of the estate in

the gothic soap opera "Dark
Shadows"?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Where was the first

large, free municipal library

established in the United

States?

Answers
1 . Ava Gardner

2.1931

3. Woody Allen

4. "Sheltered harbor"

5. "A Midsummer Night's

Dream"
6. Bullet

7. A variety of cucumber
used to make pickles

8. Five

9. Collinwood

10. Boston, in 1848

C 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Majlc Maze.^—— Answers
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bi)b Barker Gerrv Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 61 7-472-3656

1 Salomr's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Although you love being

the focus of attention, it's a

good idea to take a few steps

back right now to just watch

the action. What you sec can

help with an upcoming deci-

sion.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) "Caution" continues to

be your watchword this

week, as a former colleague

tries to reconnect old links.

There arc still some dark

places that need to be illumi-

nated.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Making a good first

impression is important.

Revealing your often hidden

sense of humor can help you
get through some of the more
awkward situations.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Taking that Cancer Crab

image too seriously? Lighten

up. Instead of complaining

about your problems, start

resolving them. A friend

would be happy to help.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A widening distance between

you and that special person

needs to be handled with

honesty and sensitivity.

Don't let jealousy create an

even greater gap between you
two.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Congratulations.

Your handling of a delicate

family matter rates kudos.

But no resting on your laurels

just yet. You still have to

resolve that or. ^he-job prob-

lem.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might sur-

prise everyone by being

unusually impulsive this

week. But even level-headed

Libras need to do the unex-

pected now and then.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A period of

turmoil gives way to a

calmer, more settled environ-

ment. Use this quieter time to

patch up neglected personal

and/or professional relation-

ships.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
new relationship could create

resentment among family

and friends who feel left out

of your life. Show them you

care by making more time for

them.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Concen-

trate on completing all your

unfmished tasks before dead-

line. You'll then be able to

use this freed-up time to

research new career opportu-

nities.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You're right to

try to help colleagues resolve

their heated differences. But

keep your objectivity and

avoid showing any favoritism

'twixt the two sides.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your personal life

continues to .show positive

changes. Enjoy this happy

rum of events, by all means.

But be careful not to neglect

your workplace obligations.

BORN THIS WEEK:
People of all ages look to you
for advice and encourage-

ment. You would make an

excellent counselor.

© 2007 King Features Syndicate, Inc

Wish ing ^ Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If tt>e

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, sut)tract 4. Ifthe numt>er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

t) 2007 King Features Synd Inc Work) nghts reserved
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Joseph Flynn Graduates Coast Guard Recruit Training

Coast Guard Seaman Jo-

seph T. Flynn, son of Mary

K. White of Quincy and

Timothy F. Flynn of Quincy,

recently graduated from the

U.S. Coast Guard Recruit

Training Center in Cape M^y

,

N.J.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 06P0605EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Joseph P.

F'odlaski late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to fvlass. R. Civ P.

Rule 72 that the 1
' and final

account(s) of Dorothy
Kallenberg as executrix (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

12th day of November,
2007 the return day of this

citation. You may upon writ-

ten request by registered or

certified mail to the fiduciary,

or to the attorney of the fidu-

ciary, obtain without cost a

copy of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 1 *' day

of October, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/11/07

Flynn completed a train-

ing curriculum which in-

cluded academics and prac-

tical instruction on water

safety and survival, military

customs an courtesies, sea-

manship skills, first aid, fire

fighting and marksmanship.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2252EP
In the Estate of

SARAH L. MACLEOD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 16, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

AMY E LAWTON of

WESTBOROUGH in the

County of WORCESTER or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 31. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 20, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/11/07

A major emphasis is also

placed on physical fitness,

health and wellness.

Flynn and other recruits

ahso received instruction on

the Coast Guard's core val-

ues - honor, respect and de-

votion to duty - and how to

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No 03P0315EP
In the Estate of

JAMES HADFIELD JR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

August 21, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be a pho-

tocopy of the last will of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that JAMES
STEVEN HADFIELD of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 7. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 24, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/11/07

apply them in their miliary

performance and j)ersonal

conduct.

Flynn will join 36,000

other men and women who
comprise Coast Guard's

forces.

Flynn is a 2000 graduate

of North Quincy High

School. He is a 2004 gradu-

ate of the University of Mas-

sachusetts in Amherst with a

bachelor's degree.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0799-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

ALICE BARBER . Plaintitf(s)

V
JOSEPH HUTCHINSON

,

Detendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), ALICE BARBER ,

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon MARK GARDNER. AT
TORNEY FOR ALICE BAR-
BER , whose address is 775

PLEASANT STREET
WEYMOUTH. MA 02189 .

your answer on or before 12/

27/07 . If you fail to do so, the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjudication of

this action. You are also re-

quired to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

CANTON .

WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON , this 2S^ day of

SEPTEMBER. 2007 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

10/11, 10/18, 10/25/07

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

BUILPING MAINTENANCE TRADE CONTRACTOR SERVICES QCTQPER 2$. 2007 » 2:Q0 p-m .

The City of Quincy hereby reissues its request for qualifications to prequalify Acoustical Tile Contractors in accordance with

M.G.L. c. 149A, section 8 relative to the new Quincy High School Project. The new school complex will be approximately

326,000 SF in size with an overall footprint of approximately 132,000 SF. Selected demolition of existing buildings and

construction of the new school will be carried out in phases. Phase I qualification and bids have been received and work is

currently ur.denway. This Request for Qualifications is for Phases 2, 3, and 4 of the New Quincy High School. The anticipated

constmction schedule is 44 months. The estimated construction cost for the category of Acoustical Tile is $825,000.

The anticipated completion date for prequalification evaluations is Friday, November 23, 2007. The Project Team includes

the City of Quincy (Awarding Authority), Tishman Construction Corporation of Massachusetts, Symmes, Maini & McKee
Associates, and Gilbane Building Company.
A copy of the RFQ may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 021 69. after October 1 0, 2007. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The RFQ will be used to prequalify

subcontractors to submit bids pursuant to M.G.L. c. 149A section 8.

SCO's will be received at the offtee of the Purchasing Agent until October 25, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. Late proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

Further Jnformatk>n, including informatkm regarding the prequalifk^ation evaiuatk>n criteria and selection process, is

included in the RFQ.
Interested Trade Contractors must provkto a currently vaikJ Certifteate of Eligibility issued by DCAM to Trade Contractor

pursuant to M.G.L. c. 149, sectk>n 44D.

The project will be subject to tf)e minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Laws.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFO's or to accept any part of an RFQ or the one deemed best ^tx the City, and

waive any infofmaNties in the bkjding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Uurie M. ANen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

10/11/07

Ronald A. Saccone, 66
Heavy Equipment Operator

A funeral Mass forRonald

A. "Uncle Ronnie" Saccone,

66, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester and Roxbury, a

heavy equipment operator,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Clare's Church, Brainu-ee.

Mr. Saccone died Oct. 3.

Raised and educate in

Roxbury, he had lived in

Dorchester for several years

before moving to Quincy in

1%5.

Mr. Saccone was a heavy

equipment operator for

Union Local #4. He retired

from the S&B Construction

Company in Walpole.

He loved spending lime

with his family and nieces

and nephews.

He also enjoyed salt wa-

ter fishing, playing dominos,

watching planes at Logan

Airport and scratch tickets.

He is survived by a sister,

Dolores Rizzitano of

Braintree; a brother, Vincent

J. Saccone of Hingham; and

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces, grandnephews

and many uncles, aunts and

cousins.

He was the brother of the

late Roger Saccone, George

Saccone. Catherine Havens

and RoseAnne MacDonald-

Larkin.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Breast Cancer Foundation,

1055 Taylor Ave., Suite

201 A, Baltimore.MD 2 1286.

John J. Dixon, 51
Landscape Contractor

A funeral Mass for John J.

Dixon. 5 1 . ofQuincy, a land-

scape contractor, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St. Jo-

seph Church, Holbrook.

Mr. Dixon died unexpect-

edly Oct. 3.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in the

city.

He worked at his family'

s

restaurant in Yarmouthport,

"Dixon's Fish and Chips."

He also worked with his

father, Robert Dixon for

Dixon Tow Boats, towing

barges in Boston Harbor.

Mr. Dixon was a very tal-

ented artist who was full of

Ufe.

He is survived by his

mother, Priscilla (Snowden)

Dixon of Quincy; a brother,

Robert E. Dixon Jr. of

Quincy; three sisters,

Priscilla Jordan-Kennedy of

Holbrook, Judy Desmond of

CapeCod and JenniferDixon

of Colorado; and several

nieces, nephews, aunts,

uncles and cousins.

He was the son of the late

Robert E. Dixon and the

brother ofthe late Paul Dixon,

the late Lee Dixon, the late

Ellen Dixon and the late

George Dixon.

Burial was in Union Cem-

etery, Holbrook.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Holbrook.

Helen Robinson, 94
Former Waitress

A private funeral service

and burial were held for

Helen (Lea'/ett) Robinson,

94, of Wrentham, formerly

of Quincy, a former wait-

ress, in Forest Hills Cem-

etery, Boston.

Mrs. Robinson died Oct.

3 at the Maples Rehabihta-

tion and Nursing Center in

Wrentham.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and had lived in

Quincy most of her Hfe.

She had been a waitress at

several restaurants in Quincy

over the years.

Mrs. Robinson was active

in the Senior Citizens Club

of Quincy.

Wife of the late John

Robinson, she is survived by

her close friends Warren and

Janet Buckman of Walpole

and many friends in Quincy.

She was the daughter of

the late John and Helen

(Walsh) Leavett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Ginley

Funeral Home, Walpole.

,^*»>-^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the QuincyZoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

OCTOBER 23, 2007, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancocl( Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Michael F. Hanley

and Kathleen A. Hanley for a Special Permit/Variance/Flood

Plain to raze ttie existing single family home and detached

garage arKl construct a new single family honf>e in violation of

Title 17 as anr>ended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional re-

quirements), 17.40.060 (spedfU permit flood plain) on the

premises numbered 694 SEA STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Cheurman

1(y4A)7. 10/11/07
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ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner?
Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England
Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! To advertise at

a lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa Sanchez
at 617 373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE

$500! POLICE
IMPOOUNDS! 1994 Volvo

940 only $800!! 1993 Mazda
626 only $650! Hondas,
Fords, Jeeps, etc. from $500!

Cars/Trucks/Suvs! For List-

ings call 800-559-41 38 x t565

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
America's Fastest Growing
Business! Be your own Boss.

Earn $50K - $250K/yr Call

Now: 1-888-871-7891 24/7

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines and
Candy. All (6r $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE ON
LINE from home. Medical,

business, paralegal, comput-

ers, criminal justice. Job
placement assistance. Finan-

cial aid and computer pro-

vided if qualified. Call 866-

858-2121,

www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

HELP WANTED
WANT HOME MOST WEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
GREEN MILES$ program!

$.54/mile company drivers

and $1.19 for operators! 12

months OTR required.

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com.

MANAGEMENT COUPLES/
TEAMS- Career opportunity!

Supervise day-to-day opera-

tions of retirement commu-
nity. Locations throughout VA,

PA, NY NJ, & New England

States. Live on-site in beau-

tiful surroundings. Competi-

tive salary/benefits. 3 Posi-

tions Remain - Email Now!
Both resumes to

manha.smith@holdaytouch.oom

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000
bonus. Keep the Army Na-

tional Guard Rolling. Fix

Humvees, Strykers, etc. Ex-

pand your skills through ca-

reer training. Be a Soldier. 1 -

800-GO- GUARD.com/me-
chanic

Part-time, Internet business.

Earn $941 per month or

much more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No selling

required. FREE details.

www.K738.com

AVON! Career or pocket
money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa@
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2324EP
In the Estate of

ANGELINA DINANNO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 28, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARY MCCALLUM of AVON
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 7. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 28, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/11/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
OCTOBER 23, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Anne Meyerson &
Robert Knox for a Variance to replace 2 sets of stairs leading

to doors on front of the house with a covered, open porch and

1 set of stairs in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises num-
bered 174 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE. QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
10/4/07,10/11/07

Become a Surrogate Mother

Give the gift of life & earn

generous compensation. Call

1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

Become a Surrogate Mother

Give the gift of life & earn

generous compensation. Call

1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

DRIVERS-MORE MONEY!
Sign-On Bonus 36-43 cpm/

$1 .20pm $0 Lease / Teams
Needed Class A + 3 months
recent OTR required 800-

635-8669

HOMES FOR RENT
Bank Repo's! Buy 5bd 3ba
Home Only $317/mo! More

1-4 Bedrooms Available! 4%
dn, 20 yrs@ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 xT564

LAND
NYS HUNTING CLUB/
CAMP SALE ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS 96 Ac Game
Ponds- Cranberry Lake-

$149,900 141 Ac St.

Lawrence Big Bucks-
$139,900 5 Ac w/ New
Camp-Borders NYS Land-

$29,900 Financing Available.

Call C&A anytime! 800-229-

7 8 4 3

www.landandcamps.com

CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS

Part Time Work- Double time

Wages. Consider the Navy

Reserve - work one weekend
a month: receive four days

pay. Veterans preference;

paid training. 1-800-792-

9099

PERFECT HORSE FARM!
20 acres-$49.900 Lush pas-

tures, great views, trout river

access! 1 mins. Off NY thru-

way! Gorgeous country set-

ting! Owner terms avail.

Hurry! 877-892-5263

ABONDONED FARM 10

acres - $39,900 High quality

acreage just 3 hrs from NY
City! Fields, woods, views!

Quiet road, nice setting!

Terms. Call 877-892-5263

NOW!

{Cont'd On Pa^f 34)

[ LEGAL NOTICE

United States

Postal Service

Statement of Ownership,

Management and

Circulation

1. Publication Title: The
Quincy Sun.

2. Publication Number
USPS 45-3060.

3. Filing Date: October 1

,

2007.

4. Issue Frequency:

weekly.

5. Number of Issues

Published Annually: 52

6. Annual Subscription

Price: $25.00.

7. Complete Mailing

Address of Known Office of

Publication (Not Printer)

(Street, city, county, state,

and ZIP+4): 1372 Hancock

St., Quincy (Norfolk County),

MA 02169.

Contact Person: Henry

Bosworth

Telephone Number: 617-

471-3100.

8. Complete Mailing

Address of Headquarters or

General Business Office of

Publisher (Not Printer): 1 372

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169.

9. Full Names and
Complete Mailing Addresses

of Publisher, Editor and
Managing Editor (Do not

leave blank)

Publisher (Name and
complete mailing address):

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr., 1 1

1

Parkside Ave., Braintree, MA
02184.

Editor (Name and
complete mailing address):

Robert H. Bosworth, 315
Twin Lakes Drive, Halifax,

MA 02338.

Managing Editor (Name
and complete mailing

address): Robert H.

Bosworth, 315 Twin Lakes

Drive, Halifax, MA 02338.

Owner (Do not leave

blank. If publication is owned
by a corporation, give the

name and address of the

corporation immediately
followed by the names and

addresses of all stockholders

owning or holding 1 percent

or more of the total amount
of stock. If not owned by a

corporation, give the names
and addresses of the

individual owners. If owned
by a partnership or other

unincorporated firm, give its

name and address as well as

those of each individual

owner. If the publication is

published by a nonprofit

organization, give its name
and address.)

Full Name and Complete

Mailing Address:The Quincy

Sun Publishing Co., Inc.,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02169; Henry W.

Bosworth, Jr., Ill Parkside

Ave., Braintree, MA 02184;

Robert H. Bosworth, 315
Twin Lakes Drive, Halifax,

MA 02338; Marcia

O'Connell, 40 Hatherly Rd.,

Quincy, MA 021 70.

1 1

.

Known Bondholders,

Mortgagees, and Other Se-

curity Holders Owning or

Holding 1 Percent or More of

Total Amount of Bonds, Mort-

gages, or Other Securities.

None.

12. Tax Status (For

completion by nonprofit or-

ganizations authorized to

mail at nonprofit rates) (check

one). The purpose, function,

and nonprofit status of this

organization and the exempt

status for federal income tax

purposes: not applicable.

13. Publication Title: The
Quincy Sun.

14. Issue Date for Circula-

tion Data Below: September

27, 2007.

15. Extent and Nature of

Circulation:

Average No. Copies Each

Issue During Preceding 12

Months, a Total Number of

Copies (Netpress run) 7000.

b. Paid and/or Requested Cir-

culation (1) Paid/Requested

Outside-County Mail Sub-

scription Stated on Form
3541. (include advertiser's

proofand exchange copies) :

748. (2) Paid In-County Sub-

scriptions (include

advertiser's proof and ex-

ctiange copies). 3094 (3)

Sales Through Dealers and

Carriers, Street Vendors,

Counter Sales, and Other

Non-USPS Paid Distribution

2730 (4) Other Classes
Mailed Through the USPS:
0. c. Total Paid and/or Re-

quested Circulation [Sum of

15b. (1), (2), (3). and (4)]:

6572. d. Free Distribution by

Mail {Samples, complimen-

tary, and other free) (1) Out-

side-County as Stated on

Form 3541 : 0; (2) In-County

as Stated on Form 3541 : 0;

(3) Other Classes Mailed

Through the USPS: 0. e. Free

Distribution Outside the Mail

(Carriers or other means):

250. f. Total Free Distribu-

tion (Sum of 15d. and 15e.):

250. g. Total Distribution

(Sum of 15c. and 15f): 6822;

h. Copies not Distributed:

178. i. Total (Sum of 15g.

and/?.): 7000. j. Percent Paid

and/or Requested Circulation

(
15c. divided by 15g times

100): 97%.

No. Copies of Single Is-

sue Published Nearest to Fil-

ing Date, a Total Number of

Copies (Netpress run) 7000.

b. Paid and/or Requested

Circulation (1) Paid/Re-

quested Outside-County Mail

Subscription Stated on Form
3541. (include advertiser's

proofand exchange copies)

:

714. (2) Paid In-County Sub-

scriptions (include

advertiser's proof and ex-

change copies): 3071 (3)

Sales Through Dealers and

Carriers, Street Vendors,

Counter Sales, and Other

Non-USPS Paid Distribution

2830 (4) Other Classes

Mailed Through the USPS;
0. c. Total Paid and/or Re-

quested Circulation [Sum of

15b. (1), (2), (3), and (4)]:

6615 d. Free Distribution by

Mail (Samples, complimen-

tary, and other free) (1 ) Out-

side-County as Stated on

Form 3541:0; (2) In-County

as Stated on Form 3541 : 0;

(3) Other Classes Mailed

Through the USPS: 0. e. Free

Distribution Outside the Mail

(Carriers or other means):

250. f. Total Free Distribu-

tion (Sum of 15d. and 15e.):

250. g. Total Distribution

(Sum of 15c. and 15f): 6865;

h. Copies not Distributed:

135. i. Total (Sum of 15g.

and/7.): 7000. j. Percent Paid

and/or Requested Circulation

(15c. divided by 15g times

100): 97%.

16. Publication of State-

ment of Ownership. Publica-

tion required. Will be printed

in the Oct. 1 1 , 2007 issue of

this publication.

1 7. Signature and Title of

Editor, Publisher, Business

Manager, or Owner: Henry

W. Bosworth, Jr., Publisher.

Date: September 28, 2007.

I certify that all information

furnished on this form is true

and complete. I understand

that anyone who furnishes

false or misleading informa-

tion on this form orwho omits

material or information re-

quested on the form may be

subject to criminal sanctions

(including fines and impris-

onment) and/or civil sanc-

tions (including civil penal-

ties).

10/11/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P0944AD
In the Estate of

ANITA PASCAL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 12,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that SUSAN
PASCAL of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 7. 2007.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 25. 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/11/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2283EP
In the Estate of

LESLIE DARCY A/K/A

LESLIE ANN DARCY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 18,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

BERNARD F. DARCY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
OCTOBER 31. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 21, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

10/11/07
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HELP WANTED

Dining Room
Manager

F'ull Time - Bcnetits

Kitchen

utility Workers
4-9 PM Shitt

Students Welcome

WAITSTAFF
4-8:30 PM Shift

WILLING-TO-TRAIN

Fuller Village
Senior Residential Community

MILTON
Contact John Benson

(6I7)361-69!S8X21

11 vCflMlt/voiit.com
'^

III IS

Drivers: Driven to Succeed!

Avj;. $l,(HM)/wk. Regional Runs/

Home Wkiy Immediate Benelits.

(DL-A. bmos. ['xp. 23 yoa.

Sundav/anvlime

888-203-2906

LOST

LOST CAT: Black/white tuxedo, 3

yr. old. sliy, fixed malcd. Name Cliris

or Chrissy. Lost 9/27. early a.m.,

Dixwell Ave., Quincy. If Ibund or

seen, call anvlime. reward otiered.

617-479-6044 ivih

HEALTH CARE
SERVICES

EXPERIENCED
CARE GIVERS

for your elderly parents.

25 Years experience,

info 617-479-4524 '"

CRAFTERS WANTED

Quincy Youth Hockey Annual

Fundraising Craft Fair

Linioln-HanccKk Klenientary School

Saturday. Nov. 10. 10-3; $40/sp

Cindv (617) 786-1270,.,,,

FOR SALE

A Brand New Qufen Tillow Top

Mattress Set **Never Slept On**

The Set has Never Kven Been

Taken Out of the Plastic.

$140 -WillinK to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639 ,

,

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

7 PC Cherry Bedroom .Set (Still

In the Boxes) Never Used!

Don't have the room (or the Set.

It's |ust silling in mv warehouse

y.SO lor all. 781-727-7639.

Willini; to Deliver u \

Ama/ing Deal! New ! King

Pillow Top Mattress Set Still

InPlastic w/Wairanty $225.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5041

AyCHlUry AuloMslon&ServkeCenler

29 New|)ort Avenue

Quincy, MA 071 71

617-479-6800

Specializing in Foreii^n Cars \:,'\}

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
CLEANUPS / SEAL COATING

"Serious About Sen'ice"

617-786-9558
Edging 'Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
11''^

1
1,'I

ALL NEW!! 6 Person Hot I\ib w/

Lounger NEVER USED
$2995 & A Never Assembled 8'

POOL TBI-E w/3pc 1" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

CELL: 774-776-5051'

llilaehi Planer .loinler. Jet Dust

Collector. Delia id" Wood- Medal

cultinu hand saw. 10" Delta

Contractor's Saw with many

accessories t^ manuals.

$3.l(M)orB.().

617-770-0322 uvii

FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT
No Fee 2- Bedrooms:

Quincy: Waterfront! Absolutely

breathtaking water & Boston

sun.set views! All newly painted

& gorgeous 5 rm. 2 bedrm, 2

hath, w/ beautiful hardwd firs,

ceramic tile baths. & washer/

dryer hk-up. All newer e-i-kit w/

white cabs, frig, stand-alone

freezer, hlt-in micro, dishwasher

& g.d! Huge Mbdrm w/ bath &

w.i. closet. Spectacuhu" balcony

water vws of marina.

Tennis & pool. $!.'>()()+.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655 i i

www.classichomesre.com

FOR RENT
QDINCY: Single house for rent

$1900.00; 1st and Security;

no utilities; 3 bedrooms, 3 baths

Hardwood throughout, laundry

hookup, off-street parking,

handv to everything. No Pets

Call 781-249-6336 ,o/ii

SERVICES

FOR RENT
."i RM. 2 BR in two-family,

washer/dryer hookups, parking

$l,()(X)plusutils., lstandla.st.

No pets.

617-786-1688
, ,,

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554
Tt-

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS GLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estinnates ivi5

Mass. Reg. # 147733

r
SERVICES

Michelle Roy

is

^^Catering to You^*

A chef for hire specializing in your satisfaction.

Cocktail parties Dinner parties

617-774-1987 ^

1

J

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

Licensed & Insurw)

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

www.TCSQU INCY.com
IO/2.'i

HELPWANTED

LAND FOR SALE

LAND FOR SALE
UNBELIEVABLE MAINE
LAND BARGAIN 500
ACRES- Only $249,900.

Abuts 2.000 acres of conser-

vation land w/ 2 trout U
salmon streams anning

through it. Excellent owner fi-

nancing w/ \9i down pay-

ment. Call L&S Realty 207-

781-3343

LOON MOUNTAIN AREA
LANDI $59,900 - OWNER FI-

NANCING - Beautiful moun-

tain views. Across from golf

course. Sun'ounded by recre-

ation. Near major routes. Call

Northern Acres TODAY at 1 -

877-640-LAND (5263) -

days

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRSTAX DEDUCTIONS
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION Fee

Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer into www.ubcf.info FREE

Towing, Fast, Non-Runners

Accepted. 24/7 1-888-46*

5964
I

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Quiney, No Fee 1 Bedroom:

Bright, sunny &. clean 1 hdnii in

4 fam. Extra-lg. hedmi.

heautit'ul hardwd tlrs (t Ig. eat-

in kitchen. All newer windows,

heat & hot water systems &
vinyl siding. Nr. T & shops.

Cat ok. $875 -(- utils.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655

www.cIassichomesre.com
UVII

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Kitchens • Decks • Floorings

Baths • Doors • Ceilings

Win(iows • Molding • Basements

Restoration • Fine Carpentry

Handicrafted Work

T&TI
CUSTOM

www.tancltciJSlomclesign.com

(617)

318-7342
10/2?

MISCELLANEOUS

Sheds Vermont Post & Beam
End of season 60% OFF
While supplies last

4x10 $ 899. 6x14 $1,949.

8x10 $1,049, 10x14 $1,519

14x20 $3,982

802 297 3760
www.diysheds.com

ANTIQUES WANTED-
SINGLE ITEMS/COMPLETE
ESTATES. ARTWORKS.
AMERICANA. FURNITURE.
CERAMICS. FIREARMS,
ORIENTALIA. SILVER. AD-
VERTISING. NATIVE
AMERICA. FOLK ART.
SCULPTURES. JEWELRY.
MARITIME. RUGS. GOLD,

- TOP $$ PAID. 888-260-8050

OR 207 549-4652

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman

table saw

12" Bench band saw

$125.00

New Router & Router

Table with 12 router

bits all three still in

box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE ¥. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ,,

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 lo/is

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmelal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! w

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve '

SERVICES

SERVICES
P/UNnKSBYPROFESSnm

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Average room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 Coats $7.5 - paints

included. Also windows, diwrs. etc.

Inside or i)ut. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 n/:

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIIUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Season Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 '

'-'

A GUTTB CLEANMG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
12/1.1

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 .^749 r.

Fully Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

C'urpentrt, .Siding, Painting. Porches

N'inylAVindows. t)(K)rs.

Kimlmg, Decking, Steps !<.

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 Referenees

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all Residentiul & Comnwnial.

DciiKililiDn. Trash Removal. Yiird.

Ciaragcs. Cellar. .Attics Clcandiils. Hinpty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

Have your house sparkle and

shine affordable professional

cleaner at your service.

Cleaning by Ellen with

excellent references.

(781) 267-6181

brainellen@aol.com

SCREEN and
V\/INDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

HOME CLEANINGS
BY STACY

Weekly, Bi- Weekly

or One Time

781-789-4073

SERVICES

MA Reg. #101376 n

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

All types, carpentry, painting,

tile, windows, doors,

counter tops, cabinetry,

drywall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946 ^u

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HKATINti & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QtlNCV

617-471-0914
Unpreccdenit'd ScrviiC Tdilnml u> You

.MA Ik »|IHXi| M 1

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • baucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. M7306

781-817-5434 „

SERVICES

xi'

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Save Gas <S Money
Shop Locally

SIDING

MAFJVt V

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

BBEBay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St, Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax: 617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* Carages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSVRF:1). MASS. L!C.#CS0H6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • (Gutters

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 ,

> Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCH. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

G For Sale

Autos

U Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

~l

RATES

1 WEEK -1 $8.00 tor one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS lJ $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \()(l each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS wJ $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lO^f for each additional word.

G Antiques

3 Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE Z

G Enclosed is $

weeks in 17]:xe QiJ^izxcy S'u.]:x.

COPY
'

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad \{)(t for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKKLM) Wll.l. BK MADK VI THIS tONIRIC I R \TK IN THK K\ KNT OK \N(U I MION.
DKADI.INK: FRHJA^ AT 4PM. PI.KASK IN( l.rDF VOIR PHONK MMBKR IN Al>.
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CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works City of Quincy

William J. Phelan, DPW

NEIGHBORHOODS FIRST!

FAH CURBSiPE YARPWASTE BEGINS OaOBER 15
Weekly collection resumes on October 15 and continues through November 30.

After November 30, residents may drop off yardwaste at the DPW Yard 55 SEA St.

through mid-December. BFI will not pick up yardwaste curbside after November 30.

PLEAS E REMEfl/lBER : holiday weeks are on a one-day delayed schedule.

Cut branches into 3-ft. lengths, bundle and tie. Leaves, grass and tiny twigs can go

in brown paper yardwaste bags, open boxes or open barrels (no lids). Larger brush and tree

limbs may be dropped off at the City's Public Works Recycling Center at 55 Sea Street,

Monday- Friday 7am-3pm and Saturdays 9am-noon«

DROP OFF AT DPW OPEN IVlonday-Friday (7AIV1-3PIV1) & Saturday (9AIVl-Noon)

Please remember that no yardwaste in plastic bags will be collected.

TRASH PICKUP INFORMATION
TRASH PICKUP- For curbside collection of appliances, air conditioners, TVs and computer monitors please

call BFI at 61 7-471-7900 or fax them at 61 7-471-8313.

MISSEP PICKUPS- Call BFI at 617-471-7900.

Service Problems should be directed to the PPW at 617-376-1953

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE PROP-OfF at the DPW, 55 SEA ST.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2007 (8- 10AM)

ACCEPTABIi; Oil Based Paints, Hobby Supplies, Pool Chemicals, Cleaning Chemicals, BBQ Tanks Only Pesticides,

Drain Cleaners and Poisons.

NOT ACCEPTABLE ; Latex Paint (Dry out & place in trash) TVs/Computer Monitors/ Microwaves, Air Condi-

tioners/Lawn Mowers/Combustible Engines, Oxygen Tanb, Asbestos, Explosives, Tires, Fire Extinguishers,

Smoke Detectors, Machinery

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
DPW Website: www.ci.quincy.ma.us

General Information: 61 7-376-1 1 23 (Constituent Services)

Sewer/woter/Drain: 617-376-1910 (24 Hours) Hotline

Water Bills: 617-376-1918

Potholes: 617-376-1914 (24 Hours) Hotline

Streetlights: .. 617-376-1490 (24 Hours) Hotline

Engineering ...........—.........................................................................—..... .....—.—...........................................—...............617-376-1950

I lUIIIC Qi I QlRlilQ* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••—•••••»•••»#•••»••••••••—•••••—•••—•»•••••—••••»••••••••—••••••—•••••»»»»»»»«»»•—<»••»»••—•••#»»»>»—ooo»>o>o«»»*» 1 /*v/0* I^UO

DPW Yard Attendont 617-376-1928 ( Drop-oH of yard waste/recycling)

**WINTER PARKING NOV. 2007 - APRIL 2008 ODD SIDE OF STREET**
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MAYORAL RIVIALS challenger Tom Koch and incumbent William Phelan debated Tuesday

at North Quincy High School with a panel and North and Quincy students asking questions.

Quincy Sun photo/Noreen O 'Shea

Council Votes $19,1 Million Transfer

City Saves $500,000

On Health Contracts
City councillors Monday

voted unanimously to amend

the city's health benefits

budget by adding

approximately $19.1 million

as recommended by the

Finance Committee.

Committee Chairman

John Keenan recommended

approval of the transfer after

explaining that the council

held back over $ 1 9.6 million

during budget discussion due

to anticipated savings in the

new union contracts.

At the time, councillors

said they expected

considerable benefit costs

savings after Mayor William

Phelan executed contracts

with police and teachers.

In fact, the city saved over

a half a million dollars in

benefit costs.

At this week's council

meeting. David Murphy, the

mayor's Director of

Operations, pointed out that

the new appropriation

reflects the mayor's efforts

to reduce the city's cost of

health care benefits.

Murphy noted that

previous union contracts

required the city to pay 90%
of all employee benefits

while employees paid 10

percent.

The new contracts with

police and teachers require

the employees lo pay 157(

.

At Monday's meeting.

Murphy thanked the city

council on behalf of the

mayor. The following day,

Phelan also thanked the

council.

"This is a great first step

in protecting our taxpayers

from spiraling health care

costs, but it is only the first

step," said Mayor Phelan.

{Cont'd On Pa^c !6l

Second Durkin Funeral

Held In Native Ireland

Funeral services were

held Saturday, Oct. 13, in

Lettermore Church, County

Galway, in her native Ireland

for National Guard Corporal

Ciara Durkin of Houghs

Neck.

It was the second funeral

for the 30-year-old financial

specialist. The first was held

Oct. 6 at St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy.

IllllWillll
% 4 • 7 t "0 6 8 1

Her ashes were buried

beside her father in

Annaghvane Cemetery. Part

of her ashes are buried in

Quincy and more will be bur-

ied in Arlington National

Cemetery.

Corporal Durkin's body

was found Sept. 27 on secure

ground near a church on

Bagram Air Base in Afghani-

stan with a single fatal bul-

let wound in her head.

The Army has launched

an investigation into her

death.

"We are trying to be pa-

tient." said her brother.

Pierce Durkin. "We hope the

results of the investigation

will give us answers and

therefore some closure.

"We owe it to Ciara to see

this through with dignity."

At North Quincy High School

Phelan, Koch
Are Pressed By

Students At Debate
Mayor William Phelan

and challenger Tom Koch

were pressed by students"

questions at their debate

Tuesday in the North Quincy

High School auditorium.

Nan Chen, a North stu-

dent and a member of the

panel that also included three

veteran journalists had a

question and stayed with it.

What are you going to do

about getting back the health

class that was cut several

years ago, he asked Phelan.

"1 took office in a diffi-

cult year," said Phelan. "You

have to understand that we

inherited a fiscal situation

that was very difficult. We
have built back those pro-

grams that were eliminated."

"In the future, it's going

to come back?" persisted

Chen.

"^'es," said Phelan.

"You promise that,

right'.'" said Chen. "1 want i(

in words."

"1 can make no prom-

ises," said Phelan.

"Point of order," said

Cha/.y Dowaliby. the editor

of the sponsoring Patriot

Ledger, who served as mod-

erator. "There "II be no

followup questions.

In addition to Chen, the

panel lor the debate at North

Quincy High School was

made up of Laura Griffin of

rhc (Jiiincy Sun, Jack Kelly

of the Patriot Ledger, and

Dave Skill of Radio WAID
in Marshfield.

"When we took office,"

said Phelan. "the first order

of business was to get our

arms around (the fiscal mess)

so we could start investing in

the school system again.

'"Lm proud to say class

si/es have gone iiov\n and

t)ur resources ha\e been

plenty in the Quinc\ Public

Schools.

'The area of health edu-

cation has come back but we

can do more, particularly in

the elementary schools in the

lorni o! bullying.

Koch said the mayor's

mishandling of funding for

the new Quincy High School

has cost the city $48 million.

He called that "devastating."

'Thal"s going to take up

so much of our resources

over the next several years

where we could be offering

programs such as the health

program.

"I would like to see full

time health coordinators in

(Cont'd On Pa^e IS)

Health Benefits Forum
Today For City Retirees

Mayor William Phelan

and Human Resources Di-

rector Roberta Kety will con-

duct a health benelits infor-

mational session for city of

Quincy retirees today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at the

LIks Lodge on Quarrv' Street.

The purpose ol the ses-

sion is to pro\ ide former city

employees with information

pertaining to the State insur-

ance plan or GIC.

"I entourage retirees to

join us on Thursday to be-

come educated about the

GIC plan,"" said Phelan. "We
want to work with Steve

Moynihan and all ol the re-

See Related

Story On Page 23

tirees to prt)vide you the in-

formation necessary to make

an important decision. There

are a number of positive rea-

sons for our retirees to join

the (jIC, foremost among
them is that it guarantees re-

tirees" health benefits in per-

petuity.""

Phelan helped draft the

legislation thai allows mu-

nicipalities to opt into the

State insurance plan. Hsti-

niatcs iiuliciitc tliai the ( itv

of Quinc\ could save closo

to %H million every year it the

city opts into the State insur-

ance plan.

Shea Re-elected As City Clerk
The City Council Monday

unanimously approved anew

three-year term for City Clerk

Joseph Shea.

"Mr. Shea's reputation

goes far beyond the City of

Quincy, " said Council

President Douglas Gutro in

introducing the motion. He
noted that Shea also serves

as chairman of the Licensing

Board.

The other councillors

agreed with Gutro and

quickly passed the motion

after . Ward 1 Councillor Ia'o

Kelly said that Shea should

get tenure for his excellent

work.

Patrick Stresses Education - Page 2 Salvation Army Needs Volunteers - Page 15
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A Room OfHer Own

Patrick Touts Education Plan

In Merrymount School Visit
IJv MIKI\M,|()Si;iMI

—
, . .

"My daughter Iuin had licr

own room all ol hi-r lilo."'

said Dcval Patrick, ihc

\oimystcr who started lilt.'

sk'cpinj: thiL'i" gcnciaiioiis lo

.1 room 111 tik' slums oi (hi

*. ai'o aiKJ urcw up to becoiiK'

the I'oM'iiioi ol Mass.ichu-

sells

"U\ llir liiiie she ;.'ol lo

hiuli si. ii(H)|, slie had !ia\eleil

on ihree eoiitiiienls, knevv

hou to use and proiioiinee

\orKieii'e." and h.id shaken

liaiuls uith ihe I'resideiil in

Ilk' While House

I low does ihal happen in

one i'eneialion ' Idia alion is

\]o\\ il happens
"

I'aiiiek was in ihe

Meiivmount Selu>ol gyni

lasl Ihursilay at a puhlie

nicetnig-style loriiin to ilis

cuss with loeal eihieators his

Reaihness I'rojecl, a iO-year

strategic plan lor puhlie edu-

e. It ion Ironi pre K-lhrough-

eollege.

I le showed up late for the

forum, explaining that he had

been visiting the family of

Steven Odom. a I3-yeai-old

murder victim in Dorchester.

He cited that tragedy as an

example of what education

can do for society.

"Here's a boy in a family

trying to do everything they

ANNK M AII()NK\ of the yiiiiu> School Committee takes the

microphone to question (•o\. Deval Patrick on his IO-year

comprehensive phni to improve education in tlie state.

can to improve themselves

and make a better way for

their kids," he said.

"But unless we have

longer school days and after

school and enrichment pro-

grams, then kids like that are

going to find themselves in

harm's way more that any of

us should be satisfied with.

"I grew up in a neighbor-

hood like the Odom's neigh-

borhood — broken in a lot

of ways; but 1 had a great

education."

Patrick outlined his com-

prehensive strategy for pub-

lic education, starting before

kindergarten, with early edu-

cation opportunities for 3

and 4-year-olds. He said he

favors all-day kindergartens

and smaller class sizes, espe-

cially in the early grades.

He admitted he was prob-

ably "upsetting the kids in

the room" when he encour-

aged a longer school day.

OuiK\cy C^ollege jAIuiukI

Ple<Tis<i^ join us |o»* ^net

2007 QiAWxcy OaWcc^c

XkwKs^Jnyy 7^)oveml>£*»* 1y 2007
6:00pm - 9:OOpm

ni TK<^ AJf'icjkl>o>»Kood ^lul>

Quim-y, MA 02169

iU'lic ioi»H food • uoor* pri:n*t> • r"tx] cuMyn uor

I 'L*<it><' i'spt>>\<i Mc-» Ktli-r H\<>^\

r r ^1 1 I r :i

:

I)K\ AL PA 'I RICK, who rose from poverty to become the governor of Massachusetts, tells an

audience in the Merrymount School };yni that his escape from the slums was fueled b> a yood

education. Qiiincx Sun j'liotos/XIiruini Josipli

PARENTS & STUDENTS await the arrival of Gov. Deval Patrick to explain his Readiness

Project to improve education. Left to right, Domenic Coleman, a student at the Marshall School;

his mother, Susan; Patti Hughes and her son, William, a Merrymount School student.

which, he pointed out, would

not include just more class-

room time, but enrichment

opportunities and experien-

tial learning and exercise,

music and art.

He said he would also like

to see the school year length-

ened.

"Right now, we have a

school calendar that allows

you to get out in time to plant

the crops and stay out long

enough to harvest it," he

said.

"Don't laugh! That's

where our school calendar

comes from and it seems to

me appropriate to ask our-

selves whether that makes

sense in the 2 1 st century and

how do we connect this up

to the demands on all of us

from the workplace and the

global economy."

Patrick said he would also

like to .see more math and

science required in high

schools and free access to

community colleges and ap-

prentice programs for the

trades.

(Com VI On Page 12)

The secret
to a great

lifef

:^;r.V5i. ^
_ __ _ ^

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYIMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

.

(2^6.

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/altertonhouse

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group
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300 Name Petition Opposes PUD Plan

Neighbors Divided On
FoUett St. Re-Zoning

Erin Lapsley Fighting Lymphoma

November Fundraiser

Planned For Quincy Mom
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy Point's William

LaRaia Monday presented

City Councillors with a

petition signed by 300

residents who oppose the

rezoning of over 10 acres of

waterfront property on Follett

Street from Industrial A to

Planned Unit Development

or PUD.

LaRaia, along with nearly

a dozen other Quincy Point

residents, addressed council

members at this week's

public hearing on 40-76 and

78-1 12 Follett Street.

The parcels currently

house a marina and a

waterfront restaurant, the Inn

at Bay Point, and can be

accessed through

Washington Court.

Half of the speakers

opposed the re-zoning

proposal presented by Ward

2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi whilejust as many

residents favored a PUD
zone. Some 40 residents

attended the hearing.

A PUD would allow

residential housing or similar

complexes on the site near

Avalon Beach while the

industrial zone currently

allows manufacturing or

other heavy-duty industry.

Opponents of the PUD
designation said that, at least,

business or manufacturing

would be operating from

9a.m. to 5p.m. while condos,

an assisted living or nursing

facility could have

emergency vehicles all night.

"What happened at

Highpoint, what happened at

the Falls..." could happen in

Quincy Point, warned

LaRaia, referring to the large

complexes on Quarry St. and

at the former quarries and

landfill in West Quincy.

"You can vote for over-

development. Over-

development is killing the

neighborhoods," LaRaia

said. "This has been a marina

and boatyard for over a

century.... We would like to

preserve what's left of the

waterfront."

As for Raymondi, LaRaia

said that he "...is not hstening

to his people. We want it

kept as open space."

LaRaia noted that photos

of Quincy Point show
scenery so picturesque that

the pictures are displayed on

the city's website.

The only way in and out of

the property is through the

narrow entrance of

Washington Court, noted

LaRaia who said, and "It's

land-locked and water-

locked."

The area is densely

populated, said LaRaia and

several other speakers.

"We can't take any more

housing. We are packed in

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
"^- XL Upright Vac

V '^ Canister Vac
>S ^^ Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781 -843-1 61

6

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

always the best price.

Del Grecro'^s
1 I N H ] I \\ I, K \

399 Washinyton St., on Ktc. 53 \Ne\ mouth
1-337-5069 • l,(K:iUd oil Ktc. 3. Ixit 16A to Kte. 53N

now.

"I can't imagine anything

else down there," said Mary

Conroy of Avalon Avenue

who described the section as

heavily burdened by traffic.

"I have trouble going in

and out ofmy driveway . The

access in and out has got to

be a hazard," Conroy said.

Leroy Wallace, Rachelle

Thomas, Valerie Higgins and

Martha Crowley joined

Conroy and LaRaia in

opposing the change while

nearly a dozen, including Ray

Johnson and George

Folsolm, favored the change.

"I don't see how the

proposed zoning is going to

help us in any way," said

Wallace.

Other residents disagreed

with most supporting a PUD
as the lesser of two bad

choices.

One speaker suggested

that the signers of the petition

did not know what they were

signing as any kind of

industry could locate on

Follett Street under the

current designation.

"With PUD, I do have

something to say," said

Johnson who warned against

(Cont'd On Page 22)

Life can change in one

minute and no one knows

that more profoundly than

Quincy's Lrin and David

Lapsley, their two young

children, and their family and

friends.

Last July, Erin, a lifelong

resident of Quincy, went to

her doctor w ith symptoms of

a chest cold. It wasjust before

her 43rd birthday on July 18.

During the examination,

the doctor found a growth

and, shortly thereafter,

diagnosed Erin with Large

B-Cell Non-Hodgkin's'

Lymphoma.

Erin's life suddenly

changed as did her family's.

The young mother of five-

year-old Ava and four-year-

old Ronan had planned on

returning to work.

Instead, Erin began weeks

of intensive chemotherapy

and she and David are dealing

not only with the medical

emergency, but, also, with

unexpected expenses. David

works as a financial analyst

for the Weymouth school

system.

Their friends and family

hope to help through a $20 a

person benefit planned for

(Cont'd On Page 17)

A FUND-RAISER FOR Erin Lapsley will be held Friday, Nov.

2. Erin is shown with her husband, Dvid, and children, Ronan,

age 4, and his sister, Ava, 5.

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank,

free checking is free.

(Direct Deposit not required!)

Lots of banks offer "free checking" that's only free when you give them your

Direct Deposit. Otherwise they hit you with a monthly fee. At Colonial Federal,

free checking is free - and you don't have to give us your Direct Deposit to get it.

( For one thing, we want to make it very easy for you to bank with us. And since

we don't like to be "forced" into "relationships," we're not going to do that to

you!) With our personal Free Checking, you get: Unlimited free check-writing,

Free Online Banking, Free BillPay (when you pay at least 5 bills per month),

I" order of standard checks free, free ATM/debit card, SUM^" access, free

24-hour telephone banking and more. All from a 100% local community bank.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

Mm

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonlalfed.com

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

M HISTORY CHANNEL

•On Oct. 18, 1922, 'Robin

Hood," starring Douglas

Fairbanks, opens at Grau-

man's Egyptian Theater in

Hollywood, Calif. As a pub-

licity stunt two weeks before

the premiere. Fairbanks had

posed atop a New York hotel

in costume and shot arrows

from the building, acciden-

tally injuring a man through

an open window.

• On Oct. 19, 1939, "Mr.

Smith Goes to Washington"

debuts, starring James Stew-

art. World War II interrupted

Stewart's film career. He
became a bomber pilot and

remained in the Air Force

reserves for decades, rising

to the rank of brigadier gen-

eral.

• On Oct. 20, 1944, two

liquid gas tanks exptode in

Cleveland, with flames

shooting 2,500 feet in the air

and leveling everything

within a half mile. The
explosion destroyed two
factories, 79 homes in the

surrounding area and more
than 200 vehicles — and

killed 1 39 people.

• On Oct. 21, 1959, thou-

sands of people line up in

New York City outside a

bizarrcly shaped white con-

crete building that resem-

bled a giant upside-down

cupcake— the Guggenheim
Mu.seum. Architect Frank

Lloyd Wright worked on the

building for sixteen years,

finally seeing it open six

months before his death.

• On Oct. 15, 1964, while

trying to .set a new 1 mile

land-speed record, Craig

Breedlove loses control of

the Spirit of America jet-

powered car, which began to

skid at an mitial speed of

more than 400 mph. Six

miles later, Breedlove was

the not-so-proud record-

holder for the longest skid

marks ever recorded.

•OnOct. 16, 1976, "Disco

Duck," a satiric send-up of

the 1970s di.sco craze by

Memphis disk jockey Rick

Dees, becomes a No. 1 hit.

•OnOct. 17, I994,taxicab

driver Jeremy Levine

returns to London, England,

from a round-trip journey to

Cape Town, South Africa.

Passengers Mark Aylctt and

Carlos Aressc paid 40,000

pounds, or approximately

$65,000, for the 21,691-milc

trip, setting a world record

for the longest known taxi-

cab ride.

C 2007 King Feanires Synd., Inc

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanlinalslielter.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

h Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call I

CITYOF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL \

at6l7-376-l364. \

AVAILABLE DOGS
STELLA; Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier

SYLVIA; Energetic 5 y.o. German Shepherd.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BEAUTY; All black 6 year-old.

BROOKE; Mellow 4 y.o. tortie & white.

CALLIOPE; Young gray feline who loves

DUDE TOO; 2 y.o. Siamese.

FELICITY; Shy 3 y.o. tuxedo.

MOLLY; Pretty 9 y.o. black and white.

MICKLBuff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

PENNY; 1 y.o. sweet dilute calico.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster PareMs/Homes Urgently Needed

cats.

t-
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By Henry Bosworth

27 Councillors Hold Reunion

McCAULEY

CILMARTIN

KOCH JR.

Twenty-seven present and former city councillors

got together the other night for a reunion at the Quincy

Historical Society.

No agenda to contend with.

Just a relaxing, fun night renewing

old acquaintances, swapping political

stories-and realizing how fast time

really flies.

Former Mayor Frank McCauley,

one of the 27, notes they represent a

combined council service of 198 years and 10 months.

Fifteen other councillors did not attend.

The "senior councillor" on hand for the get together

was Tom Gilmartin, a spry 95, who held the Ward 6 seat

from 1946 to 1949.

Gilmartin, who was known for his

predictions on elections and claims a

winning batting average, was escorted

by his daughter, Debbie. He now lives

in Weymouth but still keeps tabs on

the Quincy political scene.

He got to chatting with one of the

younger guys, Dick Koch. Jr.

councillor at-large from 1982-87.

Although Koch came into the

council 33 years after Gilmartin, they

found a political link. Gilmartin

defeated Koch's father, Dick Koch,

Sr. in the 1947 election.

"So, you're the one that kept my
father out of politics," Koch mused.

Koch, the brother of mayoral candidate Tom Koch,

is now police chief in Brewster. And, to make you feel

a little older, he's a recent grandfather.

Tim Cahill (1988-1999) who gets around as State

Treasurer told the group: "You should

know how well Quincy is thought of

outside the city."

Although his office is now on

Beacon Hill, his home-and heart-are

still in Quincy. "I'll always be a city

councillor," he said with emotion.

City Clerk Joseph Shea sprinkled

some council trivia around:

The late John Quinn served 24

years-the longest in the city's history.

Joseph LaRaia,

who attended, is

runner-up with 20

years and five

months in addition to

his term as mayor.

Father-and-son combinations:

RichardJ. Barry (1937-38) and son,

RichardW. Barry ( 1 962-67). The latter

caused a bit of a frenzy when he proposed that historic

Hancock Cemetery be taken for a municipal parking

lot. (He also had a sense of humor.)

George B . McDonald ( 1 960-7 1 ) followed his father,

George P. (1942-45) and uncle, Thomas F. McDonald

( 1 930-3 1 ) into the Ward 4 seat.

The most unique family combo was Herbert F.

Federhan, Sr. and son, Herbert F. Federhan. Jr. who
were both elected Ward 2 councillor in 1 89 1 . And lived

in the same house.

What?

"That's right," says McCauley. "They were elected

under the city's Original Charter (1889-1916). The

Council Reunion

Photos On Page 1

GUTRO

HANNON

CAHILL

SHEA

LaRAIA

charter called for 23 councillors-three from each of the

six wards and five at-large."

Although the Federhans both represented Ward 2

and lived together, they were a house politically divided.

Elections back then were partisan. The father was a

Republican and the son a Democrat.

With 23 members, the council meetings were verbal

marathons.

"Sometimes they lasted until 4 a.m. the following

morning," says McCauley.

He recalls John D. Smith, Ward 4 councillor under

that original charter telling him: -"At one meeting at 2

a.m. we were still debating if the Philippines should be

free."

Council President Doug Gutro arranged the reunion

with Shea, Cahill and McCauley as co-chairmen.

A moment of silence was observed

in the memory of former Councillors

Albert Barilaro, Ted DeCristofaro,

Edward Graham, Paul Harold and

Alfred Helfrich who died since the

last reunion in April 2002.

Former Mayor-Councillor Walter

Hannon brought along a gift for the

Quincy Historical Society, which he presented, to

/? President James Edward and

^f Executive DirectorEdward Fitzgerald.

It was a DVD copy of a 16-

milhmeter film "GiftsTo The Nation"-

highlighting Quincy 's contributions-

that he had commissioned as mayor in

celebration of the nation's 1975

Bicentennial and the 350"" anniversary

of Quincy' s settlement.

Ward 5 and 6 took top honors in the number attending

the reunion.

Ward 5: George Burke, Warren Powers (now

presiding justice of Wrentham District Court), Steve

McGrath, Charles (Chuck) Phelan, Gutro, Hannon.

Ward 6; Present Councillor Brian McNamee, Alicia

Gardner, Bruce Ayers, Joanne Condon-Walsh, Dennis

Harrington and Gilmartin.

Condon-Walsh and Gardner represent half of the

women elected to

the council in the

city's history.

The only other

two: Edna Austin

and Patricia

Toland.

Ward 1:

Present
Councillor Leo Kelly, Peter Kolson, Greg Hanley and

McCauley.

Ward 3; Current Councillor Kevin Coughlin, Patrick

McDermott, now Norfolk County Register of Probate;

and Larry Chretien.

Eight council presidents attended: In addition to

Gutro, Burke, Phelan, McGrath, LaRaia, McCauley,

Kelly, Kolson.

And 10 at-large councillors; Present Joseph Finn,

John Keenan and Mike McFarland, Charles Mclntyre,

Burke, Cahill, McGrath, LaRaia, McCauley, Koch.

It was also a reunion for former City Clerk John

Gillis, now a Norfolk County Commissioner, Shea,

Assistant Clerk Maureen Hallsen and Jeanne Reardon,

city council clerk of committees.

And a night of fond memories for all.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

CONDON-
WALSH GARDNER

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for badi seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.
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Scenes From Yesterday >v

THIS IS A 1920's postcard view of Brook Street in

Wollaston looking west from Newport Avenue. The
street was named for Sachem \s Brook which runs from

Milton through the Montclair bog and now under-

ground to between the yacht clubs on Wollaston Beach.

From Newport Avenue to Highland Avenue the brook

is buried to the left of this street. It runs under the rear

of the buildings on the left. Commercial buildings were

first built on this part of Brook Street early in the 20th

century. One of the first was James MacFarland's Hard-

. ware store that opened on the right side in 1900 and

was in business for over 75 years. In 1945, L. Gerald

Henley opened his linoleum shop, also on the right, and
it is still in business. Over the years, numerous stores

have been located here including an A & P market in

the last store on the left and a First National on the

corner at the right. Dee Dee's Lounge now occupies

that spot. The first Asian business along here was Wah
Chin's Laundry that was opened in 1922 a few door*

up on the right. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Reader Identifles Granite-Worker In Photo As Father
I am writing in regard to

the article in The Quincy

Sun, dated vSeptember 6,

2007, about Swingle's

Quarry. Under the photo on

Page 9 the author calls out

the names of the Swingle

family in the photo, with a

comment about the uniden-

tified people remaining uni-

dentified unless some rela-

tives or friends recognize

them.

I first saw the photo when

I went to The Tavern at Gran-

ite Links, Quincy, this past

summer, where it was dis-

played in the lobby of the

restaurant. I thought that the

man in the lower left comer

of the photo looked like my
father, who had worked at

Swingle's in the 1920s and

1930s.

My brother, who sub-

scribes to The Quincy Sun,

showed me the photo in the

September 6 edition and

asked if I recognized the man
in the lower left comer of the

photo. We were both amazed

that each of us, indepen-

dently, had recognized the

same person as our father,

Joseph J. Jackson.

I remember my father

talking about Swingle's and

how hard the work was and

how cold the winters were.

He talked about how strict

"old man Swingle" was but

how young Jay was such a

nice fellow.

As youngsters we would

ride by the polished ball at

the Fore River Shipyard

circle, on our way to a day at

Nantaskct Beach, and Pa

would tell us how he helped

load the ball onto the truck

at Swingle's.

I hope this will help iden-

tify some of the people in the

photo. They were all hard

workers and took pride in

their jobs. They should not

be forgotten.

George D. Jackson

Braintree

Want Pageant Field Track Project Postponed
As the fall marches on

and there are roughly three

weeks remaining until the

Quincy mayoral election we

can't help but notice that the

streets of Quincy are rife

with improvements.

Hmmmmm - the average

citizen wonders: what's with

all the busy bees?

One favorite Quincy em-

barrassment "Dirt Pile Park"

(AKA the Formal Gardens at

Merrymount Park) is finally

getting a much needed

facelift. Will the rebar/con-

crete circle be gone by the

election? One can only hope.

Speaking of projects, this

morning we were at Pageant

Field enjoying the beautiful

open spaces. We were dis-

mayed to see the Quincy

Park department employees

cutting limbs off the stately

oaks and it reminded us that

the construction of a track

and field complex is immi-

nent.

If the mayor's track

project goes through the park

is to become something else.

something that will destroy

this singular open space that

so many people use, espe-

cially during after-school

activities. The thought of a

structure that we will not be

able to use, because most

assuredly it will have a fence

and padlock just like the

other athletic fields here, is

annoying at best. At worst,

it signifies the loss of one of

our endearing and unique

open spaces.

There is no other place in

our city where each morning,

one can see a Great Blue

Heron feeding in the water,

a lady doing Thai Chi. dogs

romping, or kids at summer

activities for soccer, football,

lacrosse and softball and

baseball. This is not an

underused space, and it is

unique.

We understand that the

project is a point of conten-

tion to the mayoral candi-

dates and we'd like to see the

rush to construct put on hold

until after the election.

If the mayor has a man-

date he'll be re-elected. For

now, please postpone the

Pageant Field Track Project.

Doshie Powers

Judith Krimski

Wollaston Friends

Of Pageant Field

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1974
33 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hannon Names 3

Representatives

To MBTA Committee
By FRANK McCAULKY

Mayor Walter J. Hannon has appointed representatives

from government, business and conscrvatit>n to a

Transportation Study Committee to work with the MBTA on

an environmental impact analysis of

the proposed station in the South

Quincy area.

Named to the committee are

Geoffrey Davidson, Planning

Director, Milton Katz, of Milton's

Inc. and Paul DiBona of the i^^——————«
Conservation Commission.

The MBTA had requested that Hannon appoint

representatives from these three areas to provide a liaison

between the community and the environmental analysis team

consisting of the MBTA, the State Department of Public

Works and MBTA consultants Parsons, BrinkerhofT,Quade
and Douglas.

WORLD'S LARGEST CRANE
AT GENERAL DYNAMICS

The world's largest crane, a 1.20()-ton goliath, is to he

assembled at General Dynamics Quincy Shipyard. It will

tower more than 36 stories and be used in the construction of

eight 1 25,000 cubic meter liquefied natural gas tankers. The

crane will have a 390-foot span covering two shipyard

basins. At 328 feet above the ground it will be a new addition

to the South Shorc-Cireater Bc^ston skyline

Ql INCY-ISMS
Rogers .lewelry, 1402 Hancock St.. Quincy Center,

announced that it was "Factory Authorized luncx Service

Center. In and Out of Warranty Watches Repaired".. The

Quincy Hmblcni Club was planning a social meeting forOcl.

23 with entertainment by Sue .McGregor. Sue Maclnnis

will hostess the meeting. . . Marriage intentions for the month

included Wayne E. Myrick, 20 Stafford St., Quincy, and

Maryrose Sullivan, 23 Marion St., Quincy, clerk-typist...

The Bethany Congregational Church Mothers' Club recently

elected new officers for the year. The are Lorraine Walsh,

president, Betty Caliri, vice-president, Linda Cusick,

secretary, Jaci McLeod, Sandy Mariano, Janice Snaith

and Alison Romery, publicity, and Bct.sy Trethewey,

meditation... Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCauley (Mary
McKeown) of 73 Macy St., Houghs Neck, celebrated their

50"' wedding anniversary at a luncheon at Dutton's Restaurant

in Quincy. Mr. and Mrs. McCauley were married at Blessed

Sacrament Church, Houghs Neck, Oct. 12, 1924 The couple

has a son and five grandchildren... Edward G. Riley, III,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Riley, 33 Norton Rd.,

Merrymount, has started his freshman year at Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tennessee... Joan Zack of Puritan

Drive, Quincy, was named a regional representative of the

Lesley College Alumni Association... Joseph Koch, 17-

year old son of Richard Koch, Sr., the city's director of

Natural Resources, is undergoing basic training at Fort

Leonard Wood, Mo. His father did his basic training at the

same place in 1 942. . . The Quincy Sun '.v Sunbeams column

noted that Rep. William Delahunt ofQuincy could be in line

for a judgeship or a lop administrative post if Mike Dukakis

is elected governor in the November election. (Editor's note:

Gov. Dukakis appointed Delahunt to the position of District

Attorney in 1 975. filling a vacancy caused by the resignation

of George Burke.)... Rev. M. Alicia Corea, associate

pastor of the Houghs Neck Congregational Church, was the

guest speaker at the annual prayer service and breakfast of

Church Women United in Quincy, at Memorial

Congregational Church, Newbury Avenue, North Quincy.

Her topic "Prayer". . . Sister Avila. wh(^ has taught the third

and fifth grades at St. Joseph's parochial school in Quincy

Point for the past 30 years, was honored at a reception given

by the Sodality Mothers' Guild and Parish Activities

Commission. The event was held m St. Joseph's School hall.

Sister Avila entered the Sisters of St. Joseph Sept. 8, 1924,

and has been at St. Joseph's since 1944. . . Mayor Hannon
proclaimed the week ofOctober 20-26 as National Federation

of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.. Paul

W. Nogueira was installed as Master of the Atlantic Masonic

Lodge at ceremonies held at the Quincy Masonic Temple. He
succeeded John Dobbie. . . Lt. Henry J. Lamb, 20 Williams

St., North Quincy, is serving as general chairman of a

committee planning Massachusetts Maritime Academy's

annual Homecoming Weekend. Lt. Lamb, a faculty member
at the Academy, is a member of the class of 1963.
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Acts Sk Entertainment

Kitcii
BY MARIK DOIJMPK)

Lasagna Rolls With Spinach
I was going to make lasagna for a recent

dinner party, and then I began to think how

easy it would be to serve if I made lasagna

rolls instead.

1 hadn't made them in a while, and forgot

how much easier they are so serve than cut-

ting the lasagna into squares.

Also, you can count the strips of lasagna

and u.se as many or as little as needed. I was

having I ?> for dinner, and made 26, half with

spinach and ricotta mix and the other half

without the spinach. Plus guests said they

preferred the roll to the conventional lasa-

gna. Anyway, today's recipe will maybe

change your mind to an easier way to make

and serve this delicious dish.

LASAGNA ROLLS
1 pound of lasagna (or more if needed)

1 pound of ricotta or 1-1/2 pounds if

cream cheese is not used.)

8 ounces of cream cheese (optional)

(makes the dish tastier)

legg

1/2 cup grated Romano cheese (plus

more for sprinkling)

1 package of frozen chopped spinach

1 package of mozzarella shredded

cheese

salt and pepper to taste

Mix ricotta, cream cheese, egg and grated

cheese, salt and pepper until well blended.

If using spinach, cook according to directions

(I sauted it in a little olive oil and garlic).

After blending the cheese mixture, and if

using spinach, take half the mixture in a bowl

and add the spinach. Reserve the other half

in another bowl.

When the lasagna is cooked, spread out

each strip and spread the mixture up and

down. vSprinkle with shredded cheese and

some grated cheese. Roll the lasagna. Place

seam side down in a baking pan that is

slightly greased and has a thin layer of to-

mato sauce.

After all the rolls are placed in the pan,

sprinkle a small amount of shredded cheese

on each and some grated chee.se and then

some tomato sauce. Refrigerate if you're not

ready to bake. When ready to bake, add a

little more sauce in between the rolls so that

they won't dry.

Heat the oven to 375 degrees and tightly

cover with foil. Bake about 35 minutes and

then uncover for another ten minutes.

When I made it, I made the spinach ones

first , placed them on top of the baking pan,

and then the others, so when it was time to

serve, I knew which was which. Hope you

enjoy this as much as we did.

Sponsored by

Quincy Business Association

Saturday, Oct. 20, 2007

10:00 am - 5:00 pm
(rain date Saturday. October 27)

For Fun & Frolic Join Us

In Quincy Center At City Hall Plaza

COSTUME PARADE FOR GRADES K-5

Children entering are to

assemble at 1:30 pm
at Quincy City Hall

Continous Music . Vendors . Food

Quincy Center Harvest Festival

At City Hall Plaza Saturday
The witches, ghosts and

hobgoblins who have in-

fested downtown Quincy for

the past 1 6 years have moved

their covens to Mclntyre

Mall this year.

The day-long event, spon-

sored by the Quincy Busi-

ness Association, will be

held Saturday, Oct. 20, from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in front of

City Hall.

Youngsters are invited to

do their favorite Halloween

•costumes for the costume

parade forming at 1:30 p.m.

with judging at 2 p.m.

Kids in grade K-5 can

participate in the competition

with a panel from the busi-

ness and artistic communi-

ties judging and awarding

prizes.

Trophies will be given in

several categories, in group-

ings of children under 6

years of age and those over

6 years of age.

In case of inclement

weather, the rain date is Sat-

urday, Oct. 27.

While youngsters are

amused and entertained,

adults will find enticing

shopping opportunities in

local stores and invited ven-

dors and crafters.

Cauldrons will be bub-

bling overtime at Quincy

Center eateries so that shop-

pers and revelers can enjoy

the food specialties of

Quincy diverse restaurants.

For more information,

call 617-471-3232 or visit

director@qbaonline.com.

Russian Film Shown
At Library Oct. 25

The recently released

Russian film "The Island"

will be screened Thursday,

Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. The showing

is free.

The movie, which asks

the favorite Russian ques-

tion: Who is guilty?, is a par-

able about faith and salvation

in a northern Russian Ortho-

dox monastery.

His fellow monks are

confused by the strange con-

duct of a visitor but other

believe he has to power to

heal, exorcise demons and

foretell the future.

The film is not subject to

rating by the Motion Picture

Association of America but

is not recommended for

those under 17 unless ac-

companied by a parent.

The film was obtained by

the library through its mem-
bership in the "Film Move-

ment," distributor of films

from the world's top festi-

vals, including Cannes and

Sundance.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Ward 5 Taste Is Postponed
The Ward 5 Community

Association has postponed

its "Taste of Ward 5" event,

scheduled for Thursday, Oct.

25, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll School.

A new date is planned for

sometime next June.

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

tarlv Bird Specials

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

VILIA • Dally Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

^ Restaurant & Lounge

-.^'
*•'".,'^-^ 705 Adams St., Quincy • Free parking

- * 617-773-0095 • Fax '617-773-1421

HOURS; Sun - Noon-ll / Mon-Tucs - 11-11 /

VVccl-Tluiis ll-ll]() / Fri-S;il - ll-Miclnii;ht

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by affpointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankHn Strttt • Quincy, MA • PHont: 617-472-M06
FfM wa^dy horosc(^>M on our wttMN»: www.mMrooni.com
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Social

FORMER QUINCY MAYOR and past Lions Club President

Frank McCauley (left) installs Denis Tardo as president of the

Quincy Lions Club for 2007-08.

Wizards Of Hogwarts Return

To Wollaston Church Oct. 27

JULIE CAMERON and JOHN BARRON

Julie Cameron
Engaged To John Barron

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT Elaine dujardin congratu-

lates Tom Zukauskas on receiving the club's "Lion of the Year"

award.

Denis Tardo Installed

Lions Club President

William and Nancy
Barron of Quincy announce

the engagement of Julie

Cameron of North Quincy to

their son, John Barron of

North Quincy.

Miss Cameron, the

daughter of Katherine

Cameron of East Dennis and

the late Malcolm Cameron,

is a teacher in the Quincy

Public Schools. She earned

her bachelor's degree from

Stonehill College in 2002 and

her Master's Degree in

Education from Eastern

Nazarene College.

Mr. Barron is an engineer

withMIT Lincoln laboratory.

He earned bachelor's degrees

from both the University of

Notre Dame and Stonehill

College.

A July 2008 wedding is

planned.

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will become the lK>gwarts

School oi Witchcraft and

Wizardry once again Satur-

day. Oct. 27. the train leav-

ing i>n Track *•) .V4 promptly

at I p.m.

Hor the third year in a row.

the church at 40 Beaie St..

Wollaston, will hold a Harry

Potter Celebration, this one

with a theme based on "The

Order of the Phoenix," the

latest movie featuring the

boy wizard.

"We will be repeating the

things people enjoy," said the

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor of the

church.

"There will be a represen-

tative from Ollivander's

Wands, a Sorting Ceremony

and a Grand Feast. Quidditch

will be played. Everything

else will be brand new and

we hope people will like the

surprises uc have planned."

Members and friends of

the church will port! ay some

ol' the characters from the

best-selling books by J. K.

Rowling, like Hagrid, Mad
liye Moody, Madame
Ma.xime and Professor

McCionagall among others.

Tickets are $6 per person,

$20 for a family of four. Res-

ervations may be made by

calling the Harry Potter

Hotline at 617-773-6854.

Children must be accompa-

nied by an adult. Costumes

are encouraged but not re-

quired.

"We've sold out every

year," said the Rev. Dr.

Jarek-Glidden. "Last year

some people called two days

before the Celebration and

we had to turn them away.

We'd already sold out."

NQHS 1987 Class

Plans Nov. 23 Reunion

Denis Tardo was installed

as president of the Quincy

Lions Club for the 2007-08

year at a special summer bar-

becue celebrating the club's

66 years of service to the

community.

Other officers installed

included Joseph Reardon,

first vice president; Michelle

Lydon, second vice presi-

dent; Dorothy Greene, third

vice president; Richard Har-

ris, secretary; and Loretta

McTeimey, treasurer.

Past President Tom
Zukauskas received the Lion

of the Year award for his

many Contributions to the

club's community service

activities.

New president Tardo,

who was recently named

Lion of the Year for Massa-

chusetts District 33K,

praised outgoing President

Elaine DuJardin for her ef-

forts to increase membership

over the past year.

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1987 will

celebrate its 20th year

reunion on Friday, Nov. 23,

7 p.m. to midnight, at the

Tirrell Room, Elks Lodge,

254 Quarry St., Quincy.

For additional

25 SWINGS Plain or Buffalo Style

*Dine-in Only

During All Patriots Gaines &
Monday Night Football till 10PM

Try our Famous Steak Tips,

StilP 11.95

Fried Fishermans Platter *14.95_

Kpnj^TXfivf * 8fVs
*'
Ciohien'Tee

$1 HOT DOGS DURINC; EVERY SOX GAME

5 NEW
HI-DEF
PLASMA
TVS

information, call Shannon

Horrigan, 617-460-4481 or

Kevin Segalla 781-829-

2274.

23 DesMoines Road * Quincy Point
Delivery 617-471-3611 * Takeout 617-786-9804

(hilwcfii tlif .Shipyard iind l(MM) Soiitlicrn Arlcn .Senior (enter)

WWW.STEAKTIPS.COJVI

Michael Truglia new owner of HAIR FLAIR
formerly of Michael's Salon - Hancock Street, Quincy

welcoming you this new season

with precision cutting, captivating color, full foil,

special-occasion style - men, women, children

& walk-ins - accommodating all -

call us now! - representing high quality retail

78 I 749 9090 hingham square - 88 north street

tuesday-friday 8 am - 9 pm & Saturday 8 am-5 pm

WOODWARD
School for Girls

Small classes, dedicated faculty, and a college

preparatory program for girls m grades 6-12^

Come visit our Fall Open House

Sunday, October 21, 2007

12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

1102 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02 169 (617)773-5610

www.thewoodwardschool.org

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

October Birthstone is Opal - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

\

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS 'GIFTS I

MUSIC 'BIBLES
I

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:3«am - 6:3()pm

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.,

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.coin

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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ANN AND RIC HARD KKRRwekomtCardinalSeanO'Malley to their Quincy Square pub. Bad
Abbots. The cardinal presented the sec-(»nd session of "Theology on lap" last week. Four more
sessions will be held on difTerent Wednesdays in October, November and December.

{Photos In Koheit Letschc oj Scilualc)

BAD ABBOT PUB patrons listen as Cardinal Sean O'Malley speaks during recent "Theology On
Tap" session at Bad Abbot Pub in Quincy Square. (Photos by Robert Letsche ofScituate)

His Message Powerful

Cardinal Hits 'Home Run' At Bad Abbots Theology
By LAI RA(;RIFFIN
Soim- l()() l.iilhtul .iiul

ciiiioiis lloc'kcci to i^aii

Althols List wook to liLMT

Caiiiiiial Scan ()'Mallc\

ik'ln CI the sL'coiul session o[

"Tlicology on lap" al the

lush piih ni Quincy Square.

It anyone expected a keg

party and rousing choruses

i>l "C'heei s to the 1 .01 if at the

e\ent. they vveie in lor a

surprise.

"I'm a teetotaler." the

C ardinal said later, ailding,

"I'lu not a \ery exciting

Irishman."

Cardinal O'Malley

offered the pub patrons a 40-

niinute honiily of hard as a

rock theology while Bad

Abbots stayed quiet as an

abbey chapel.

Bad Abbots' owner Peter

Kerr and his wife Ann
welcomed Cardinal

O'Malley. After the session,

patrons described the

Cardinal's address as

pi>werful and effective.

"It was Just tremendous.

He hit a homerun." said Rev.

Michael Drea who brought

the six-session "Theology on

Tap" program to Quincy in

an effort to attract young

people in their 2{)'s and 30" s.

to his church programs.

Father Drea scheduled

theologians and a nun for the

local Wednesday evening

program which usually draws

between 60 and 70

participants. Double that

number arrived for the

Cardinal's program.

'Talk about me wherever

you are," the Cardinal said,

quoting Jesus Christ's

directive in the New
Testament as the rationale

for using such a different

pulpit to reach out and

evangelize.

Cardinal O'Malley cited

ancient Roman writings,

Greek philosophers and

current trends as he warned

that today's culture is devoid

of moral standards and

community and enamored of

celebrity and entertainment.

"Sharing our faith is an

miperatne," the Cardinal

s.iid, then outlined the chal-

lenges lacing his faithful and

his church which, he said,

has 17 million inactive

Catholic w ho have "stormed

oir.do/edolloi simply fallen

through the cracks."

In addition, there are "a

lot ol cultural Catholics" who

come to church for weddings,

lunerals and Christmas. For

them, the Cardinal said, "The

I aith is a sort of folk religion."

Cardinal O'Malley

acknowledged that

widespread scandals badly

hurt the church but said that

all segments of people and

society have good and bad,

"There have always been

saints and sinners in the

church."

Cardinal O'Malley

described today's society as

an age of indi\ idualism

which has rejected truth and

principle for a "moral ping

pong of preferences."

"We have reduced all the

commandments to one: Be

Nice," he said, adding there

is now only one universal

injunction, "Thou Shall Not

Smoke."

"Celebrities have replaced

hercH's for our youth." he siiid,

describing "a culture

addicted to entertainment."

Today, Cardinal

O'Malley said there is a

"cynicism about the call to

holiness" and "what we teach

about human dignity, sexual

morality and human life" is

considered "increasingly

alien. It makes us appear

quaint and even

meddlesome."

"Jesus didn't come and

die on the Cross so that we
could have the 'warm

fuzzies." he noted

After his talk, observers

asked the Cardinal questions.

One young man cited the

busy world and asked where

to find a quiet place for

reUgious renewal.

"If we have time to watch

television, we have plenty of

THE WELCOME BANNER hangs behind Cardinal Sean

O'Malley as he addresses .some 160 persons at the second

.session of "Theology On Tap" at Bad Abbots Pub in Quincy

Square.

AFTER SPEAKING at a session of "Theology on Tap" at Bad

Abbots' Pub in Quincy Square, Cardinal Sean O'Malley talked

to patrons.

time to pray," responded

Cardinal O'Malley who
added that such a life is not

easy, "Even the Apostles ran

from the Cross."

After his talk. Cardinal

O'Malley .stopped at several

tables, chatting and mingling

with patrons. He left, saying,

"Let Bad Abbots get back to

business."

Several participants, like

Joe Gallagher of Boston,

described the Cardinal's

presentation as powerful.

"It was excellent. The

CiU'dinal is a very powerful

speaker.

"

said Gallagher, adding

that the points Cardinal

O'Malley made were

effective for his age group of

"young adults (in) a culture

that does not provide a lot of

support for values."

"It's really great. They

reach out to people ofmy age

group," said Laura

McPhilemy of Canton after

the formal program.

Similarly, Hyun Gu said,

"It was very cool."

Tom Connelly of Hull

who represented older

participants said that

Cardinal O'Malley spoke

"profound truth. To see these

young people here, I'd say

I've seen the future.

Earlier in the evening,

Squantum resident Peg

Murray said of the crowd,

"I'm looking at all these

young kids. I do think it's a

good idea."

Murray and her friend,

Pauline Kelly of

Germantown, both cited the

sadness of having their

churches closed. For Murray,

Star of the Sea closed and

Kelly lost St. Boniface

Church in Houghs Neck.

Even before Cardinal

O'Malley spoke. Alana

Crehan ofWollaston, 2 1 , said

of Theology on Tap, "1 think

it's wonderful."

This was Crehan 's second

visit to "Theology on Tap" at

Bad Abbots. She described

her first event which featured

Sr. Olga, an Iraqi native who
is now a Roman Catholic nun

and a campus minister at

Boston University.

"She was awesome," said

Crehan whose friend Laura

Nash of Wollaston added,

"She was only like four feet

tall. If you had slipped away

from the Church, you'd be

back in (after hearing her)."

Crehan and Nash enjoyed

their first visit to Theology

on Tap so much that they

invited their friend Tricia

Farolla, Wollaston, to join

them.

According to the current

schedule. Rev. David

Michael will discuss, "An

CARDINAL SEAN O'MALLEY (right) meets with Rev.

Michael Drea of St. Ann Church, Wollaston before speaking

last week at the second session of "Theology on Tap" at Bad
Abbot's Pub, Quincy Square.

Exchange of Gifts: The

Church's Dialogue With

Muslims" at Bad Abbots on

Wednesday, Aug. 24 at 7p.m.

On Wednesday, Nov. 5,

Rev. Dave Nicgorski, OMV,
plans to present, "A Survival

Guide for Relationships in

Father Drea said that St.

Aim parishionerTomLyman
has helped coordinate the

Theology on Tap program as

have committee members

Mike and Jen Dupill, Lynne

Hancock, Matt Olander,Tom
Ridge, Courtney Kasuba and

Jim Golden.the 21st Century Jungle."

Blood Pressure Clinics

Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure tered nurse, will donate her

screenings for elders will be

held the first and third Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

11 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

dme and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.
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Koch Announcs Community
Service Program For

City's Young People

Robert Fraser Executive VP
At South Coastal Bank

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch has unveiled a

citywide community service

initiative that will allow

young people to trade-in vol-

unteer time for summer jobs

with the city and local busi-

nesses.

As part of his "Leadership

Now" plan, Koch announced

the new volunteer effort dur-

ing Tuesday's first mayoral

debate with Mayor William

Phelan. He called the pro-

gram an expansion of current

volunteer programs coupled

with several new opportuni-

ties run by a central program.

Koch said he has spoken

to a number of business lead-

ers and educators, who will

be mapping out the program

in coming months.

"Community .service is a

big part of what it means to

be from Quincy, and we want

to do more to instill the great

pride I have for this city in

our young people," Koch

said. "We're working with

the business community, and

the response has been great"

we're working with educa-

tors and response has been

great. This has the opportu-

nity to truly be a great pro-

gram for our city and its

youth."

Koch, the city's Park

Commissioner until resign-

ing his job to run for mayor,

coordinated the first citywide

"Cleaner, Greener Day," vol-

unteer clean-up effort and

expanded the program over

the next 17 years to make it

Quincy's largest volunteer

event. Koch's family started

the Koch Club more than 60

years ago, which grew into

the largest civic, charitable,

and youth sports organiza-

tion in Quincy.

"Those are the ideals that

this program is framed

around-everybody willing to

help and willing to help ev-

eryone," Koch said.

Under Koch's plan,

young people who enlist in

the volunteer program and

dedicate a certain amount of

hours to community service

will be moved to the "top of

the list" forjob openings dur-

ing the summer in the city.

Several businesses have al-

ready committed to provid-

ing jobs for young people

who enroll in the program.

"It's just about commu-

nity service-it's about giving

our kids another constructive

way to keep them involved

and away from drugs and

other trouble," Koch said.

"And it's not going to be just

about our young people-

we're going to involve all

generations of Quincy resi-

dents."

During the debate, Koch

also announced plans to hire

a full-time health educator

for the city's high schools to

ensure "every single 9"' and

10"' grader" gets a full pro-

gram of drug education.

"It could not be any

clearer that this city has an

escalating drug program, and

we have to do more to edu-

cate our kids," Koch said.

"Education is one piece of a

larger effort we plan to tackle

our drug problem head-on."

For more information,visit
www.kochforquincy.com

call617-773-KOCH.

Robert J. Fraser has been

named executive vice presi-

dent and senior lending of-

ficer at South Coastal Bank.

Fraser will oversee all

commercial and retail lend-

ing activities at South

Coastal Bank and will have

responsibility for loan ad-

ministration operations at

both Williamstown Savings

Bank and North Adams-
based Hoosac Bank.

Fraser has more than 25

years of experience in com-

mercial banking, during

which he has held a variety

of leadership positions in the

ROBERT FRASER

areas of new business devel-

opment, relationship and

loan portfolio management,

compliance, and corporate

credit underwriting. He most

recently .served as a senior

vice president with Citizens

Bank of Massachusetts'

Middle-Market Division.

Fraser earned his under-

graduate degree at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts/

Amherst and his MBA from

Northeastern University. He

is a member of the board of

directors as well as an execu-

tive committee board mem-
ber of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.

Pantry Shelf Hours To Be Expanded
Interfaith Social Services

announces that the Pantry

Shelf will increase its hours

of operation because of the

need in the community.

The Pantry Shelf will

continue with its regular

hours 1 to 1 1 :45 a.m. Mon-

day through Friday. No ap-

pointment is necessary for

the weekday hours.

In addition, the Pantry

Shelf will be open by ap-

pointment only on the third

Tuesday of each month be-

tween 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. and

the third Saturday at 10 a..m.

The Tuesday evening and

Saturday morning appoint-

ment times are for those that

are working and, therefore,

unable to come for food dur-

ing the regular daytime

hours.

For more information,

contact Bettyanne Lang,

Manager of Material Assis-

tance at Interfaith Social Ser-

vices, 617-773-6203, ext. 19.

We'U PAY YOU to
buy oil from us!
RECEIVE 10 GALLONS FREE ON
EVERY DELIVERY FOR ONE YEAR!

PROGRAM BASED ON:
• Credit Appriwal, Automatic Delivery & Good Credit Standing

• Commit To Purchase For An Entire Year. ProjijT(JT7i,<; subject to chimae.

Reduce this winter's fuel bill even more

by installing a new '^Burnham
V8 Series Cast Iron Oil-Fired

Hot Water Boiler

No finance charges with a

down payment of $ 1 500,

for a fully installed price of

$4480, for a Bumham V8 Series

Cast Iron Oil-Fired Hot Water Boiler.

Service agreement not included. Tax, permit, fees not included.

K .• ,'n^jiy HMtiKv r ^,%vf/ifW

'S^vf

CALL 1-800-649-0550 TODAY!
EAST COAST PETROLEUM

1185 Turnpike Street, Stoughton
800-649^0550 • 781-297-7030

www.eastcoastpetroleum.com
e-mail; sales(a)eastcoastpetroleum.com

Mtractive Fituinciiij; Pro-ams A^wlahle. Ask our Sales f )c/)t. jirr dctui'Ls.

Greenleaf Place

86 GREENLEAF STREET QUINCY

Discover suburban living at it's best.

Home Furnishings provided by

FURNITURE
601 Technology Center Drive

Stoughton, MA • 781-341-3136

\^'w\v.MyBobs.com

9 Luxury
Units Available!

GRIIND
Open House

Thisjltfeekend

1«

vW^

Saturday, OctoBer 2^

* 12-3>PM
^"^„

Sunday, October 21
-1%:,

12-3 PM
' '^'^

^^
Proudly presented by B'K Daniel J. FiTnii & C\k

m/' * 617-479-9000
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City Councillors Get

Together At Reunion

rV\'KNTV-SK\ KN of Qiiiiio \ 42 li\ in}; loriiuT and prt'sont iil> councillors atlcndt'd a reunion

last wfok at (lit' (Juincv Historical Society: Uc^inninj; at bottom lol't: Ward 6 Councillor Brian

.McNanicc, Tom (iilniartin, Councillor John Kccnan. Ward 3 Councillor Kevin ('(ui^hlin. Council

'resident Dou^ (>utn». Councillors Mike Mclarlaiid. I.eo Kell>, Joseph Kinn and on the stairs:

Hruce Avers, (ieorjje Hurke. Warren I'cmers, now presidinj; justice VNrenlham District Court;

State Ireasurer I'ini Cahill, ( Jrej; lianley, lornier Mayor Frank McCauley, Dennis Harrington.

Joanne Condon-Walsh, Charles Mclntyre, lornier Mayors Joseph l.aKaia and Walter Hannon,

I'eter Kolson, Steve IVlc(>rath, Tom Kahri/io, Richard K.(H.-h, Jr., Register of Probate Patrick

McDerniott, Alicia (lardner and I>arrv Chretien. Quimx Sun photos/Rohert Nohk

« J J

COUNCIL PRESH)ENT Doug Gutro (second left) with reunion co-chairmen State Treasurer

Tim Cahill, City Clerk Joseph Shea and former Mayor Frank McCauley.

FORMFR MA^OR Walter Hannon presented to the Quincy Historical Society a DVD copy of

"( lifts To I'he Nation" a filni he commissioned in 1975 in celebration of the nation's Bicentennial

and (^uincy's JiSW^' anniversary. Hannon presented the gift to Historical Society Executive

Director Fd«ard Fitzgerald and President James Fdv\ards. At left is City Clerk Joseph Shea.

TOM GH^MARTIN (seated) the oldest councillor at 95, with fellow Ward 6 councillors Alicia

Gardner, Bruce Ayers, present Councillor Brian McNamee, Joanne Condon-Walsh and Dennis

Harrington.

COUNC IF PRKSn)KN IS Doug (.utro (present), Charles (C buck) Phelan, (.eorge Burke, Steve

Mctirath, former Mayor Joseph FaRaia, former Mayor Frank McCauley, Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kellv and Peter Kolson.

AT-LARGE COUNCILLORS attending: Mike McFarland (present), George Burke, Steve

McGrath, Joseph LaRaia, Frank McCauley, Richard Koch, Jr.. John Keenan, Charles Mclntyre

and State Treasurer Tim Cahill.

WARD 1 COUNCILLORS Leo Kelly (present), Greg Hanley. Peter Kolson and Frank McCaulev.

WARD 5 Councillors attending were President Doug Gutro. and former councillors George
WARD 3 COUNCILLOR Kevin Coughlin (right) with formerWard 3 councillors Larry Chretien

YixxT\i^, Warren Powers, presiding justice W renUiam District Court Steve McGrath. Charles
and Patrick McDermott (Chuck) Phelan and former .Mayor Walter Hannon.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Keep a g • !•!• Mayor
working for us.

The insiders want City Hall back.

But we've come to far to let that happen.

Bill Phelan has stood up for us, for our seniors and for our kids.

Independent, effective, and tough minded. Bill has balanced the

budget, held the line on taxes, and— according to FBI statistics—
made Quincy the second safest city in the state.

Bill Phelan has created affordable housing for seniors, fixed up our

parks and streets, and improved our schools with smaller classes and

all-day kindergarten.

And his innovative vision for smart business growth at Crown

Colony, Quincy Center, and the Shipyard will mean tax relief for

homeowners and new business and good jobs for the future.

Bill Phelan is moving Quincy forward. Don't let the insiders turn

back the clock to record deficits, sweetheart deals, and the old politics.

Help keep a good Mayor working for us.

Vote to re-elect Mayor Bill Phelan.

Mayor Bill Phelan with his wife Tracey,

and their children Rachael, Kerry,

William Arthur, and Brianne.

On Tuesday November 6

Re-elect Mayor
Bill Phelan
He always stands up for us

!

For a ride to the polls call 617-328-31 1 1. votemayorphelan.org

Paid for by the Committee to Elect William J. Phelan
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Patrick Touts Education Plan In Merrymount School Visit
(Cont'd From Pai>e 2)

He noted that there arc

1 25,(KK) people in Massachu-

setts lookinji lor work right

now and 9( ),()()() job vacan-

cies going unlilled.

"What does that tell you.'"

lie asked. "Ivinployers are

saying they can't InKl people

with the skills lhc\ neeil to

ilo the )obs we have."

I'atnck e\|il.iine(.l that,

while he believes education

is about |>reparing cili/ens,

not necessarily employees,

he also ajipieciates that edu-

cation IS the gateway to a

good |oh.

"The Stats bear that out,"

he said. "People who finish

high school earn an average

olSXOO.tMMJmoreoveralile-

tiine than those who don't.

That's an average, which

means a whole bunch ol

people earn a whole lot moie

than that.

"Aiul those who don't lin-

ish high school present a dis-

proportionate drain on social

services, everything Irom

tooil stamp programs to hous-

ing subsidies to

homelessness.

"I^ducation can make a

ililTerence. I-Acrybody says

it. I have lived it."

The audience, made up of

School Committee members,

educators and state and city

officials, responded enthusi-

.istically during the questio

and answer period with

pointed comments, chal-

lenges and suggestions.

I'atnck admitted that new

revenues uill lia\e to be

raised to finance his Readanil

acknowledged that some

mandates imposed by the

state are already unfunded.

But he asked that goals not

be derailed by lack of fund-

ing.

"How much education is

necessary to enable people

to move forward and com-

pete in the society and the

economy?" he asked.

"There is no doubt in my
mind but that if we are as

ambitious about this vision

o\er the ne.xt 10 years as I

want us to be, that we will

ha\ e to raise new revenues."

Uriel Walinjom and his

son. Nelson, a first grader at

the .Squantum School, were

two of the many parent-child

duos in the crowd of more

than 200 people.

"Actually, I didn't know

On Miulfofthc

QiiiNCY High School Boys and Girls Basketball Team

and iIk QuINCY HiGLI ScHOOL CHEERLEADERS

The QHS Basketball Boosters and Coaches would like to thank

the following sponsors for their support of our

successful March 2007 calendar fund raising efforts

Mayor William J. Phelan

David McCarthy, Quincy School Committee

Michael McFarland, Coundllor at Large

Sean Hannon of Outback Steakhouse

James Hession of Finians Restaurant

McKay's Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Slash's Pizza

Jimmy Liang of the Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar

Bad Abbot's Restaurant

T.G.I. Friday's in Braintree

Debbie Varsamis of Copeland Pizza

Eat'n Healthy

The Fudge Bar

Aura's Salon

Lyle Morrison of Dunkin Donuts

Henry Bosworthjhe Quincy Sun

Doug Gutro, Coundl President

Roche Bros. Supermarket, Quincy

Jerry Mulvey of Granite Rail

HairplaceOne

Coop's Bar & Grille

Panera Bread

Frantic Framers

Tullio's Restaurant & Grotto

The Four's Restaurant

Great Angles Hair Salon

The Half Door Bar & Restaurant

Quincy Jade

Applebee's Restaurant

Katrina of Alfredo's Restaurant

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:

Roche Bros. Supermarket and Manager Larr> Baxter .

Quincy High School Principal Frank Santoro,

Athletic Director Jim Rendle and all the volunteers.

We Could not have done it without your support.

Thanks for another great year!

much about the Readiness

Project until I received a no-

tice from my son's school,"

said Wahnjom. "1 came here

with an open mind, to get to

meet the governor and to take

an interest in my son's edu-

cation.

'1 l(»ok forward to hearing

some good phins and pri>iects

the govenn)r has for the edu-

cation ol oin children. We
want to hear what the leaders

of today are planning for the

leaders of tomorrow."

The Readiness Project

consists of a council of more

that 100 experts and practi-

tioners who w ill be in\olved

in the work of the Project's

subcommillecs to develop

and miplement specilic steps,

timeliness and cost estimates

H> be presented in the spring.

The Quincy meeting was

the first m a series the gover-

nor plans to hold around the

state.

Bilingual Heart Health

Seminar At Library
A heart health seminar in

English and Chinese will be

presented Wednesday. Nov.

7, at 9:30 a.m. at the Thomas

rACNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL TOR K QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT CO.MPniTI\I PRICES!

ASK ABOUT 01 RAl TO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The free program, "'Heart

Health: Who Should You

Call.'" will include presen-

tations by a primary care phy-

sician and a Quincy Medical

Center cardiologist, followed

by a question and answer

period.

The seminar will answer

the frequently asked ques-

tions: Should I call my doc-

tor? When do I need to see a

cardiologist? When should I

go straight to the emergency

room and what should I ex-

pect there?

The program is one of a

monthly bilingual series at

the library, co-sponsored by

Quincy Medical Center,

South Shore Elder Services,

Quincy Asian Resources and

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information, call

617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Happy 50th Birthday
To

YAKOO
A celebration for 50 years of

Support, Involvement & Excellence

to the students of the City of Quincy

Friday, November 30th

The Tirrell Room, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Quarry Street

Quincy, Mass

Donation $25 per person

Tables of 8 and 10 Available

Sharing Food, Fifties, Dance and Memories

Tickets and Reservations Call

1-781-848-0015

1-617-472-5285

Tickets Available at North Quincy High

School and Quincy High School
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Keenan Wants To Review DPW Budgets
Quincy Councillor at-

Large John Keenan intro-

duced a resolve before the

City Council at last week's

City Council meeting call-

ing upon the Commissioner

of Public Works and the City

Auditor to report to the City

Council on the status of the

salary budgets within the De-

partment of Public Works.

Keenan pointed out that

at the end of the last fiscal

year. $284,000 had to he

transferred to cover deficits

in the various DPW budgets.

"We are several months

into the current fiscal year,"

noted Keenan, "so now
would be a good time to take

a look at the budgets of these

various departments to make

sure they arc on target and

will not overspend like last

year."

Keenan also wants to re-

view how much was spent on

the hiring of summer help.

"The Council appropri-

ated sufficient funds for the

hiring of summer help." said

Keenan after the meeting,

"but a quick check of the

accounts shows that those

budgets went into deficit bc-

I'ore the summer ended due

lothenumberofsummerhclp

employees hired."

Keenan, who serves as

chair of the City Council's

Finance Committee, said that

a review of the DPW budgets

is important so that the City

can avoid financial surprises

in June, when the fiscal year

ends.

"We cannot afford to

again transfer over a quarter

million dollars to balance a

budget in June. Departments

are given budgets by the

Mayor, which are reviewed

and approved by the City

Council. The department

heads and the administration

must ensure that the depart-

ments function within those

budgets, rather than come in

at the last minute for more

money to cover year-long

overspending."

"We must do whateverwe

can,"" said Keenan, "to live

within our means."

Keenan has continually

expressed his concern regard-

ing the funding of the City's

stabilization account. Ac-

cording to the City's bond

advisor, the stabilization ac-

count should have a balance

of $20 million in order to

offset the increases in the

budget necessary to pay the

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOITS INSTALLED

* LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITnD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

increased borrowing costs

associated with the high

school. The City now has

only $ 1 2.3 million in the sta-

bilization account, according

to Keenan.

"It's not enough," said

Keenan. "Departmental bud-

gets must balance at yearend.

If City departments are al-

lowed to overspend, it means

fewer funds for the stabiliza-

tion account." Keenan said

that if the stabilization fund

is not properly funded o\ er

the next two years, then tax-

payers would see a dramatic

increase in their property

taxes in Fiscal Years 2010

and 2011.

"We will review the bud-

gets,' said Keenan, "and put-

ting the departments and the

Mayor imi notice now. hope-

fully at year end. funds will

be available to mcrease the

stabilization fund, whicluan

then be used to ease the bur-

den on taxpayers."

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana The doctor will also treat

Szpiro will be available to your feet for a fee of $25 per

seniors for foot screening on person payable at the time of

the first Mt>nday of e\or\

month at the Council on Ag-

ine office. S.^ Sarati>iza St.

the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617 376-1506.

POLITICAI. ADVERTISEMKNT poLiTic'Ai. Anvi:Rrisf;Mi;Ni I'Oi incAi, \nvi;KTisi;Mi;NT

Performance
Not politics.

With important issues affecting the future

of our city to be resolved, we need to keep

John Keenan 's independent voice of reason W ^P''**%

on the Quincy City Council.

With hard budget decisions to be made,

we need to keep John Keenan's financial

expertise and management experience

on the Quincy City Council.

We need to keep John Keenan on

the Quincy City Council.

www.votekeenan.com
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Liang Discusses Quincy's

Government With Asian Mothers
Annual Food Drive Oct. 27

Jiiiinix l.iaiig, L.tiulklak-

tor iIk' W'.imI f) city coiiikiI

seal, L'xpl.iiiU'ii QuiiKy's

iDriH ol gowmiiKMil to 1 1

Asian niolhcis at a rccoiil

coUc'c hour.

riu' colToc Ikuii was

hoslcii b\ Ills mother, /la

I.iaiii:. in tlu'ir liviKh Stivcl,

North QuiiK\ hoiiK'.

I -lani: ihsciisscil the dii

lies oi the nia\oi aiul eit\

eoiineillois and the eleelne

( ()lli<;(;f:mirk()r.s

Petsonalizpd Collpqr Mirron A Paprrwright^

Home Town (rnway Park & Baby Mirror^ aist

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1360 HaiKOck St., QuiiKy • 617 472 S667

process I le also stresseil the

ini|)oilanee ol every person

exercisinj^ his or hei riiihl to

vote.

"IX'niocracy ami the ni;hi

to \()te IS what the students

and labor aeli\ists were

lit'litins: and lor when they

protested in IMS^) in

liananinen Square in

lieiiint:, China," l.i.ins: said.

"In the v\eeks thai lolloued

hundreds ol [iro-deinoeraey

protesters were killeil and

thousands were injuietl tr\-

iiij: to ^ain the tv|>e ol Iree-

tloin th.it we alieads ha\e in

Aineriea."

Olhei issues that were

hioui:ht up 1\\ the jiarents

iiuhuled llie iin|ioitaiK'e ol

parent MuoUenient in the

schools and the need lor

good coniimmication he

tween the teachers ami the

parents.

Voters are in\ ited to share

their ule.is with l.iaiii: at his

canipai>:n oltice at .^N iiill

ings Koail, Weilnesda\s Ironi

2 to 4 |i.in. or hy calling the

oHiceatfil7-.V^I-2()8l.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

111 urgent need ot vMioden or

metal wheelchaiisol all si/es

ami canes to help ilisahled

seniors to get around.

II \oii have one, call the

council at bll-Mb-l^Oh

The annUiil holiday looil

drive will he hekl on "Make

A Dilleience Day," Satuiday,

Oct. 27.

The drive is sponsored hy

the City ol Quincy. the

Inited Stales Postal Service

ami the Quinc\ Hunger Net-

work The donations are dis-

tributed to all Qumcy food

pantries.

"1 urge you to make a dil-

ferenee in your neighbor's

lile by placing nt)n-|ierish-

able donations by your mail-

box tor pick u|i by your let-

tei carrier." urges Mayor
William Phelan "This is a

great opportunity to help our

community, we have col-

lected over 40 tons the past

tew years and I would love

r»)r our residents to signifi-

cantly add to that awesome

number."

riie cit\ is also looking

lor volunteers at the l\irk and

Recreation Complex, One

Merrymount Parkway be

tween V3() p.m. and 7:30

p.m. to help transptirl food

I'lom the Post Office and st>it

and package the food to be

distributed to the local food

pantries.

bOr more information

contact the Mayor's Office at

{b\7)}7(^-\W{).

Image Consultant Speaker

At Quincy Business Meeting

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Iheodore Riordan. K.sq.

former clerk, Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bate.s Riordan. Esq.

Nurse-.Alloniev

The Quincy Business As-

siK'iation will hold its fall

general membership meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 23. al S:30

a.m. at the South Coastal

Career Center, 1.^2 Parking

W.iv, Quincv Center.

flic speaker will be Mai\

(iailhe o\ Mar\ (iaithc As

siKiales, a consultant on nu-

aging, branding and other Stride Rite, the Roekport

fashion and home furnish- Company (a division o\'

ings-related areas. Reebok), the Copley and

Her ti^pic. "A iiraiul W'estin Hotels, the Canadian

Called You." will relate how Consulate General and Bos-

everv thing today, from ac- ton liallet.

ctnintmg firms to drug stores Visitors are welcome at

to restaurants, needs a con- the QB.\ meeting, bor iiumc

sistent image, information, call the QBA
Her client list includes i>ffice at 61 7-471-3232.

Free First Time Buyers

Workshop In Chinese Mandarin

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

I'he Quincv Community

.Action Programs, Inc.

(QC.AP) and Quincy .Asian

Resources, hie. (QARI) will

offer their First Time Home
Buyers Workshop series in

Mandann Chinese.

The free workshop will

consist of two sessions, Sat-

urday. Nov. 3 and Saturday,

Nov. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. a the QCAP main office

at l.SOQ Hancock St. - 4ih

lloor conference room.

John Brothers, QARTs
Executive Director said

"Mandarin speakers need to

know about and be able to

take advantage of the same

iionie buying opportunities

as other home buyers."

The workshop provides a

review of the home buying

process. Mandarin-speaking

real estate professionals will

focus from mortgages to

home insurance.

Those attending both ses-

sions will be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for a soft second pro-

gram. They may also be able

to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

The program is open to all

homebuyers, regardless of

income level or town of resi-

dence.

For more information,

call QARI at 617-472-2200.

Political .Adxcrtiscment

THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT

JIMMY LIANG
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A
HARVEST BRUNCH ON SUNDAY

OCTOBER 21, 2007

FROM 11:00AM TO 2:00 PM
AT

THE BEST WESTERN ADAMS INN
29 HANCOCK STREET

NORTH QUINCY, MA 02171
Suggested Donation: $25.00

For More Information call 617-331-2081

tJaie J.intmf^ £iang. /«« %tlu*d 6 Citff.

m Ge-unc£€ia^ an J\CaaeinAet 6lA.

P^ \j\j£ J ElvE/N Cllio* P^''' ^°^ ^y T^* Committee to Elect Jimmy Liang, Maryann Mahony & Paul Daly, Co-Chains

YOUR VOTE
CAN MAKE

mmis^m^f
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Beginning Nov. 19th

Salvation Army Needs Volunteers For Christmas Kettles
The Salvation Army in

Quincy is seeking volunteers

to help staff the collection

kettles for the upcoming

Christmas season.

The kettles will be at vari-

ous locations around the city

starting Monday, Nov. 19,

through Christmas Eve,

Monday, Dec. 24.

Major Douglas Jones, co-

commander with his wife.

Major Linda Jones, of the

Salvation Army Quincy

Temple Corps, 6 Baxter St.,

said individuals and groups

are needed as volunteers for

a day or part of a day on

whatever time they may be

able to donate.

Volunteers standing at a

kettle "may at the same time

be standing in honor of a

loved one or a friend as a

tribute or a remembrance,"

Major Jones noted.

Sought are volunteers

from churches, service clubs,

companies and families to

help raise funds to help oth-

ers in need as the Salvation

Army has done in the Quincy

area for more than 1 00 years.

Last year alone, from Oc-

tober, 2006, to September,

2007, the Salvation Army in

Quincy rendered assistance

to 3,293 people, 1,195 for

food, 50 for rent, 338 for

utilities for a grand total of

MAJOR DOUG JONES

1,496 cases.

Typically, a group of vol-

unteers stands for about eight

hours a day, with two people

from the group volunteering

for one or two-hour shifts

together.

It takes about 16 people

to handle a day at one-hour

shifts. Groups can work as

few as four hours if they are

smaller in number.

Just before the turn of the

20th century, the Army
started collecting money in

soup kettles following a

.shipwreck in San Francisco.

They were housing and feed-

ing the survivors when the

soup kettle and their re-

sources ran dry.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

An inspired Salvation

Amiy worker took the empty

kettle i>ff the stove and ran

to the street to ask people to

"keep the pot boiling" by

making donations to help the

people in need in their city.

Today the Army uses red

kettles on a tripod in 111

countries to collect funds for

people in need. The Quincy

Salvation Army uses the

money it collects to meet lo-

cal needs such as emergency

foods assistance, toys for

children and gifts for shut-

ins. Major Jones said.

"Contact The Salvation

Army in Quincy at 6 17-472-

2345 if you can join the vol-

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

In the City of Presidents.

untoers and groups \\hiiha\e ho s;iid "Please call right date and location you or your

already signed up to help." awav to be assured o\' the group want most."

Enjoy A r^>^^rr/rAc^r///

at Sunrise ot Braintree

join K.S to \car\\ 'somc\\\mg nctr awA nuvf cwr 7 cum. \xLm\ ahoui A.s,sl,stC(J Mving

LWvX thi' .scTvicv.'s ani\ \:ay^ uv ( »//t'r a{ Snnyxsc < »/ Hmintrcc

.

VXease K':S^^V for each event or call for more details.

Understanding

Medicare Part D

Oct. 24th

1 2 noon

Flcaw join u". t( ir an

i-xplnnatiun ii< rW new

MedkiUi- Pn'»Tijitii m Pbin

rmd tmti iHJt how ii wcwk.i

with c<thtr hciltiKart-

c(>vfrrti,f . Tlitre will ht an

i)prominit> ri i -ign up ft >r a

tree con.siilranon tnmi The

Scnujr Initlativt, Im . a niin

priifit ( irifanuanon

helping senior..

- Question and

.uiswtf le'xsion

- I^Kir prizes

• Light refreshments

RSVPhy
(Vt..KT2:nd. 2007

The Upside to

Downsizing

Oct. 30th

1 2 noon

Join 11- tor tl\i> f-KE:[: seiiiui.ir

on how to ilowiisizi' your hti-,

presenteJ hy Marii-f Kclley

from Kellcv AiKtiniis TTic

proi.Tani w.»lk> ytwi rhroiiL'h

the pri K ess arki yives

11 mt rite inetln uls ti )r ileahni;

with Jnwnsirini; your htc

.iiid home

•Question .iiid

answer session

- 1 )i « >r pri:ev

• Li(;ht refreshments

RSVPhy
Oct(4ser2')th,2007

Elder Law &
Estate Planning

Nov 6th

6:00pm

Join 11- tor iui infomwtive

seminar aJioiit EliJer Liw.

JcjsephC Uiillojr.,

Attonuy at Liw ,uid Kim

Fotte, ftom New York

Life Insurant cC^nnpany

will diseass M.ikiriK senw

ot .Adviinc.e I lealthcare

Directives, Livint; Wills

and how to (jet started

developing a plan that's tight

ti>r you

-Question and

answer sevMon

Light refreshments

RS\TK
Novemher Mh, 20O7

Support Group for

Caregivers

Nov. 7th &
Dec. 5th

6:00pm-7:00pm

Join us tor an ojien

di.stiission ini likling support

iSi tipstorr.irink'tor a senior

loved one. Meet other

carcnivers who will share

helpful ti(is and experiemes

The siipp,>rt group will lie

1 1 inducted hy

Snior Resimrcr Center

• Question and

an>wer ^I'ssion

Liyhr retri-~liiiuni~

Sunrise
.^SsMFl' LlVl.^iii"

Sunrise of Braintree 781-356-0190 blHCiranae Street, Braintree, MA CHl^IC

Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care

Formorc information and a FREE online newsletter, visit uwvv.siinrise^eninrliv ini; '-i 'iii

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

n».^ lab jolts North Quincy
87-year-oId Quincy
woman raped

«#sSgsfflp-

Tanning salon
robbed at gunpoin;

Delivery man assaulted in

Quincy robbery attempt

It's time to stop talking about how safe Quincy is and start tackling the city's

drug and crime problems. As your councilor-at-large, Jennifer McCauley Logue

will push for a more visible police presence in Quincy Center, Wollaston, Norfolk

Downs and in our neighborhoods. She'll advocate for more officers to be assigned

to the drug unit. And she'll work with state and congressional leaders to secure

more funding for drug treatment programs.

W Jennifer McCauley

U'ldiJ
Councilor-aMar^c

On Tuesday, November 6,

vote for Jennifer McCauley Logue
for Councilor-at-Large.

Because one voice can make a difference.

www.LogueFdrCouncil.coni

Piiul fi'' h'. :':c i 'oi'ii'r.ttee to tJeet h'lt'ifter .\h( iiiilex /i'v'in' "'.iuo''.. .\/, ( .,.(/t", ,'ii,.^:i't'

Purse snatcher
knocks down
woman, gets away
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International Celebration

At Quincy Credit Union
Moiv llian 172 million

t:\vd\l union members aroiuul

the uoiiil Atv eck'hratinj: In

lonicilional ( ivilil I 'nion Da)

Ioila\ ( Ihuisilax I. to eom
momoialf tlu" cu'clil union

inovenK'iil'v lir.lois ami

.khk-xenk'Uls

QuiiK \ (ledil I Dion in

\ lies tlu- (.omiiuimlN lo leaiii

moical'>outtlK'"(. u'dit I nion

ItilTereiKo" liurmi: husuu-ss

houis S;3(t a 111 to > p ni to

meet the stall, eiijo) leliesh

ments. enter a speeial Jiaw-

iniiaiHipiekupaspeeialQCr

i;i\ea\va\

Sinee I'MS. international

C'ledit I nion Pas has been

eelebiated animal l> i>n the

thiiil rimisilaN ot Oelober.

\\wh \eai. it atloiiis the op-

pi>ilunit\ \o lemember our

proiui liistoi\ aiui promote

uiuleistaiuiiiii: aiul support

tor the eiedil union ililtei-

eike 1 Ills veai'sihi'me." I o-

iietliei \\ eie Hellei.'ielleels

the \ alue ot eieJiI union eo-

opciation on all levels tor

members Irom all walks ol

lile Working; loyether.eieilil

unions build stronjjei insii

tulions and more elleelneh

serve their members

( ledit unions aie not tor

piDliI lin.ineial eooperali\es

that |iio\ kle .111 elleelive and

\ lablealtemalnelotor iMi'lit

tinaneial institutions lormoie

than I 72 million members m
''"^

I. i>unti les. riie\ are mem
bei ouneil anil exist to |iro-

\ ule a s.ile plaee lo sa\e

mone\ and aeeess aliordable

loans.

Quiney Credit I'nion is

loeated at KM) Qumey Ave.,

Quiney and eurrenlls serves

o\er22.()()() members. Credit

I'liion Membershi|i is a\ail

.ible to those u ho li\e and

woik 111 Noilolk and !'l\-

niouth eounties. |)i>n. hester

and aii\ laiiuh member.

(,)(iiik \ ( leilit I nion is cel-

ebiatme its 70 ,inni\eisai\

111 busniess tills \ear.

I Ol more intorm.ition

abi>ut Quinex Ciedit Unions

events, elieek wuw.qeu.oig

"What "s New Page" or visit

the eredit union.

City Saves $500,000

On Health Contracts
(Cont'd From f'liiic I) grow to $2 million next year, the eity to join the state's

Phelan eontinued. "The issue is a priority ol" insuranee plan, known as the

"\Vorkini!uiihtheem|ilovee "'>' administration and we (irouplnsuraneeeommission

unions and the City eouneil. ^'^i'l eontinue to wt)rk on

ue have saved a halt-million controlling these budget-

liollais in health care eosts busting eosts."

lor our taxpayers this year Phelan also noted that he

and I exjvet that ligure to '^ euirently advoealmg lor

of C.. I.e.

The mavor believes the

eitv ean save .is miieh as $X

million a year by

participating in the (i.l.C.

Last Two Weeks
For Farmers' Market

Liang Fundraiser Sunday
\ Harvest Hruneh Western Adams Inn. 1^)

tundraiser tor .limmv l.iang. Haneoek St.. North Quiney.

Waid (1 eouneil eandulale. Suggested dcMiatuMi is

vv ill be held Sundav Irom II $2.*>. li>r n\o\x intorniation

.\m to 2 pin at the Best eall bP-.vM-20SI

.

Finn Fundraiser Oct. 26
.A tuiulraisei loi Citv

Couneilloi .Joseph 1 inn will

be held Iridav. iVt 2(i at
"^

p.m. at the Quinev ^aeht

Club. l.>l()SeaSt.

Suggesteil donatum is

Ursuline Academy
ln:t':rin^ \oun^ u oiKcn to .;./'/c; < Uu-ir ^<ll pntcnn.ii

I'rsuline .\cadcmv is an independent. Catholic,

cc^llcgc-prcparaton school lor voung women in grades 7-12.

*•'
I owdtr strcc! • IVdham Si\ ii2(t2(-> • "SI .^26-(ilM • vvww.ursulincacadcniv net

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—till 7/ ( rou i a

muvtdfroiii ijiuiiiii

.\\ Linden Ponds, yoiir 10(>^ Keftindable Kntnuico nejx)sit^ gets yon

into a sj)aeioiis, niainleniuice-free apartJiient lionie. Tlie money from the

.sale of your house can make your retirement ix>ssible. A move to Ljiulen

Ponds IS the best financiaJ decision you can miii<e.

(all 781-337-2255 today for your
free lufomtation Kit.

IINDEN PONDS'
l
^nckMwa'

Only two weeks remain

for the 2(K)7 Quinev Farm-

ers' Market, vviiieh has been

aeelaimed as one ot" the best

seasons of them all lor par-

tieipating larmers.

Folks who still have some

Farmers" Market WTC or

FIderlv Coupons have onlv

the next two Fridav s to eash

them in at the market in the

.lohn Haneoek Parking Lot.

"There is still time to stoek

up on the abundanee and v a-

rietv of vv inter squashes, as

thev keep well into Christ-

mas and earlv winter." said

.\nneli .lohnson. the Market

M£AT
RAffCe
it/iRY SaWROAY

AT fPM
QuwcY Looee Of iocs

254 Qt/ARRY STRen

QPiM To TNi pueuc

2t ViARS MO OLDiR

• ? THAYS Of Assomo

MfATS
• ^ Sfoo^o PRfzes

• P Door PRizes

• Z MoNey Trays

• / COMiBACK PRIZi

fRfi RefReSHMiMTS

.

Manager.

"There are still plenty oi

summer squashes beeause of

the mild Oetober."

Weather permitting.

Freitas Farm will remain past

the Oet . 26 elosing date, eom-

ing to the market until the

Friday before Thanksgiv ing

(Nov. 16) with a full line o\'

fruits and veggies.

"It has been one of the

best seasons for all the farm-

ers at the Quiney Farmers'

Market." said Johnson,

"thanks to The Quiney Sun,

Quiney Aeeess TV, the Pa-

triot Ledger. Quiney 2()()()

and the eity of Quiney Signs

Department spreading the

word.

For more information,visit
quincyfarniersniarket.coni.

Free Workshop
For Landlords Nov. 29

Monday, Oct 22

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

School baked lasagna,

vegetable, fruit cup, dinner

roll. Early release middle

schools.

Wednesday, Oct. 24

Diced chicken in gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

fruit juice, dinner roll.

Thursday, Oct. 25

Cinnamon glazed French

toast, sausage patty,

applesauce, fruit juice.

Friday, Oct. 26

Breaded turkey cutlet on

a buUcie roll, lettuce and to-

mato slices, oven fry pota-

toes, fresh fruit or juice.

A free workshop on how

to become a successful land-

lord will be held Thursday.

Nov. 29 from 6 to 9 p.m. at

the Quincy Community Ac-

tion main office at 1509

Haneoek St. - 4th Hoor con-

ference room.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams. Inc. , discussions will

include choosing tenants,

leasing obligations, nondis-

crimination requirements,

evictions and low interest real

estate improvement loans.

Those attending will re-

ceive a workbook with us-

able forms and descriptions

of special programs for land-

lords.

Registration is required.

To register, call Ann Marie

Casey at 617-479-8181, cxl.

119.

* A& per the Residence and Care .V^vemenL

What direction are you

looking in?

Come lookat Fontbonne Academy and see

what a difference a Fontbonne education can

make. Visit our 15-acre campus in Milton and

explore our state-of-the-art science wing,

language and computer labs, and our wellness

center. Learn from the experts, the students

themselves, as you tour their vibrant learning

environment. Hear from current students

engaged in some of our 24 activities and 1

7

sports. Find /oi/r direction by joining us at one

of our upcoming open houses.

Fontbonne Academy is an all-girls college

preparatory Catholic school which attracts

students from 50+ communities, many religious

denominations, and international students from

Asia and Europe.

FONTBONNE
M AIU Ml

930 Brook Road MUton, MA 02186 6I7.615.30H
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November Fundraiser

Planned For Quincy Mom
(Cont'd From Page 3}

Friday, Nov. 2 from 8p.m. to

midnight at the IBEW L(Kal

Union Hall, 256 Freeport vSt.,

Dorchester.

"She's a fighter," said

Nancy Pedu//.i McNuUy who
has been best friends with

F'rin since North Quincy

High School. Hrin, then Hrin

Horrigan, graduated a year

ahead of McNulty with the

class of 19S2.

Back then, and, even now,

Erin loved irank Sinatra so

much her friends called

them.selves the "Rat Pack"

fashioned after the tight

group Sinatra buddies which

included Sammy Davis, Jr.,

Dean Martin and Joey

Bishop.

Frin's class will be

marking their 25th

anniversary and Horrigan has

used that e-mail list and her

own class list to get the word

out about the benefit and

raffle.

"Thank god for e-mail,"

said McNulty who also

created a ' website

thefriendofcrin(^aol.com.

The response has been

wonderful, according to

McNulty who said she has

heard from hundreds of North

Quincy alumni.

In the meantime, Erin

began her third week of

chemotherapy and last week,

she was hospitalized with a

lever.

"She's lost a lot of weight.

She can't drive," said

Horrigan.

While she's been having

chemotherapy at Crown
Colony, her parents and sister

have helping with the

youngsters so that David can

go to work.

"We rotate days getting

them off to school and pre-

school," said Horrigan,

describing the schedule that

she and Erin's parents.

Richard and Diane Horrigan

of Quincy, have adopted.

"She likes to keep her

routine," said Shannon who

added that "By 3 p.m., she's

exhausted."

Erin, her brother Richard,

and three sisters, Kim, Karen

and Shannon, all grew up in

North Quincy.

For more information,

contact Shannon Horrigan at

617-460-4481 or Nancy

Fedu/,/i McNulty at61 7-328-

4887 or the website above.

Contributions may be

mailed to The Friends of Erin

Horrigan Lapsley, c/o

Shannon Horrigan, P.O. Box

5995, Boston, MA 021 14.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

McNamee Wants Greater

MBTA Presence At

North Quincy T Station

Lynn Summerill, Speaker

At Lincoln-Hancock School
Lynn Summerill from the

Mas.sachussetts Department

of Education's Office will

speak at the Lincoln-

Hancock School, 300 Gran-

ite St., Wednesday, Oct. 24

at 7p.m.

Ms. Summerill will ex-

plain the process for the De-

partment of Education's up-

coming quadrennial review

of the Quincy Public Schools

overall as well as its review

of Special Education.

The program is sponsored

by the Quincy Parent Advi-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

sory Council to Special Edu-

cation. (QPAC)

For more information

about QPAC, call its presi-

dent, Linda Perry at 617-

773-1385 or

IperryO 1 8 1 @comcast.net or

QPACSPED@comcast.net.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee wants a greater

MBTA police presence in

ami around the North Quincy

1 station

In a letter written this

week to the Oeneral Man-

ager of the Massachusetts

Bay Transportation Author-

ity (MBTA), Ward 6 City

Councillor Brian McNamee
has requested better MBTA
policing in and around llic

North Quincy train station.

In his letter to .MB'IA

(jeneral Manager Daniel

Grabauskas, McNamee cited

the harassment of a minor on

the premises of the North

Quincy station on Sept. 28.

McNamee said the incident

was resolved by the interven-

tion of a private citi/x-n, but

that the situation could have

been avoided with proper

MBTA security.

McNamee said his has

successfully put an end to the

use of the North Quincy sta-

tion as the pick-up and drop-

off location of Boston Pub-

lic Health Commission cli-

ents who utilize health and

human service facilities on

Long Island. He said, how-

ever, more work needs to be

done.

"There are still agencies

renting facilities on Long is-

land from the city of Boston

that use the North Quincy

station as a pick-U[) location

for tlicir clients, said

McNamee. "On aii\ gi\en

day one can observe the cli

ents of these other programs

loitLMing. sleeping on the

sKJevvalk or harassing com-

muters, including our high

school students who utilize

the \." McNamee says these

factors make the North

Quincy station a particularly

intimidating as well as nsk\

place lor .North Quincy High

School students.

"This IS not a population

you want your high school

age children near We do not

know the criminal back-

grounds ol these individuals

or their current behavioral

stability,"

"1 have respectfully re-

i|uested Mr. (irabauskas to

maintain a police presence at

the North Quincy MBTA sta-

tion, just as he maintains a

security of our school chil-

dren IS an issue that I take

very senously, and I will take

whatever action is necessary

to protect them."

THE

ppl
n the \».aier

Enjoy a cool autumn

evening on your

balcony

ONE BEDROOM

^950
* Fitness Center ^ Laundrv Facilities

* Private Balconies * 15 min. to Boston

* Free parking * On busline '" No pets

Is Call Judv 617-479-1449

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Quotation from Sampan Newspaper August 17, 2007

The first time I heard of my own candidacy was when someone from

the Eiections office caiied me and said, 'Congratuiations on your

nomination papers..,/ 1 had no idea wtiat was ^oing on...what

happened was a bunch of former supporters of mine got together,

and they aii thought it wouid be a great opportunity for me to run

for office again. ^^
Jimmy Liang

VOTE FOR SOMEONE WHO ACTUALLY

WANTS TO BE YOUR CITY COUNCILLOR

tt'^^
Paid for hv the Committee to Elect Brian McNumee

Brian

SlvicNaifiee
WARD 6 CITY COUNCILLOR
General Election: November 6, 2007
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PRISS I' VNKI al Hit- ma>oral landidaUs" dtbali' liiesda) utri- (lift to rinhf) l)a\id Skill of NORIHQl IN( V ANDQl'INC V Hifih Sch«M»l sludents questioned Mayor William Plulan and

\N A IN radio. Nan I Inn. North Oiiini> Hijili Si hool. I.aiira (iriflln of llu- Quimy Sun and John ihallenner Tom Koch Monday during The Patriot Udfiir debate.

Kell> of The Patriot UJgcr m hiih sponsored the debate. C^/////< v Sun photos/ Noran (
)
Shni

Phelan, Koch Are Pressed By Students
both hic!i si.tuH>K "

^tuilcnt. Ja>>on 1 i.iiii:. .iskcd

K^H h 'v^ h.ii hi.' uoulJ do to

\\i.-'\ c !i.ui .1 ni.iKM dnii:

piohlcni." v.iki Kivh Drui:^

Thai'v x". h\ 1 !"ia\ c ^ueiicvicJ

moic proi;i.iiTi^ in our

Schools. p.irtK'ularh in the

ninth and tenth kiiadc eur-

nculuni

\No h.l\ sOllK' i^llMl IVC-

K'alion pioci.ims PcihapN

Noino oniuhmcnt piOi;iain>

at the sehoiWs. uu hiding

iiuisu and ail. could bo nioiv

.ixail.ible to the ehildien "

Phelan said his adniinis-

ti.ition is diMiK a nunibei ot

ihine> to eut down on teen

\ lolenee and pioniised to do

more

"We should be lookuij:

more at the bull>ine program

.It the elementary school

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

T'lxe ^\M±x^<ry S-uisa, is like a weekly letter

from hcHTie. It keep.s your cxjUegc student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$18.00 $22.00

IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

! SPECLVL STUDENT SUBSCRIPl ION
}

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK OhfE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

COLLEGE

ADDRESS:

CITY: STAm ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $18.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $1 8.00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $22.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHLC K FOR $22 00

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
.J

lexel We're looking to start

.1 \ iciim \\ ho u itnessed \ \o-

lence pioeram that will iiii a

long wav."

-Sarah Elder of Quine\

High School wanted to

known how the candidate

telt about school unil'ornis.

i see the bcnet'it oi it."

said Phelan "But it is inipoi-

tant lor students to exhibit

their indiN iduaht\.

"1 c.int say 1 would pro-

pose unitornis at the high

school and middle school

levels but there should be a

dress code and decorum that

IS follow ed bv the students."

"1 belie\ e we need a mini-

mum dress code." said Koch.

"We don't need to go down

the road to a full unilorm. We
ought to ha\e a di.scussion

in\ ohmg the student body."

Student Chris Ng asked

the candidates, if pressed for

money, what is the first de-

partment the\ w ould cut.

Koch said he w ould "pn-

oriti/e the budget based on

public safety and public edu-

cation.. Then we can look at

all the other areas of general

government.

"It's so important to man-

age well, to get the most out

o\' e\ery dollar we spend,

rhat's why it is important

not to miss deadlines for

school projects where we

lost millions of dollars."

Throughout the debate.

Koch insisted that as mayor.

Phelan missed a deadline for

state funding for Central

Middle School which

Phelan denied.

Phelan in turn accused

Koch of advocating con-

struction of the new Quincy

High School on a toxic waste

dump, w hich Koch denied.

"When we took office,"

said Phelan. "we looked to

educatiiMi last. We reduced

the pasioll everywhere ex-

cept the School Department.

We cut over 100 employees

on city side, not school side.

"We were able to cut the

budget without hurting the

schools."

Future debates, also spon-

sored by the Patriot Ledger,

are scheduled to be held

Wednesday, Oct. 24, at the

Quincy Access TV studio in

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, and Thursday. Nov.

1, at Quincy High School at

7 p.m.

14 Graduate From YouthBuild Program
Fourteen students

graduated recently from the

Quincy YouthBuild program

which offers young people

an opportunity to learn

construction skills while

obtaining their GED (high

schcxilequivalencN diploma).

The 14 graduates who
w ere aw arded theirdiplomas

at the Common Market. 97

Willard St.. Quincy. are:

Carlos Caso. E/equiel

Castro. John Chase. Matthew

Cimino. Michael Duncan.

Reginald Hicks. Ian

Lawrence, Shirwain

Lumpkins. Sean

.McGonnigal. Kristin

.McMahon, .Nicholas

.Morganelli, Dane Raynor.

James Sears and Christopher

Warren.

Speakers included Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly . Joseph

MacRitchie. Executive

Director. Quincy Housing

Authority and Kjm Armon.

Vice President ofOperations.

Training Resources of

Atty. Maria DeLuzio

Named To Women's
Leadership Council

Quincy .Atty .Maria

DeLu/io has been appointed

to the Advisory Council of

the Women's Leadership

Institute at Bentley College,

Waltham.

DeLuzio is a partner in

the litigation and

employment practices unit of

the law firm. Hiatt & Hoke

LLP. 1250 Hancock St .Suite

504S. Quincy. DeLuzio is,

also, the mother of two girls,

ages four and two.

The Advisory Council

promotes the advancement

of women through research,

educational programs and

events servicing the needs of

women at all stages of their

professional development.

"It is a privilege to serve

on a committee with so many

highly accomplished and

successful women from the

Greater Boston business

community." said DeLuzio.

"I am delighted to be

asked to help an organization

whose goal is to help women
advance in their careers and

reach the upper levels of

business and the

professions."

The law fimi's co-founder

Matthew Hiat said. "Ms.

DeLuzio is a natural for such

a fK>sition. Not only does she

possess an extraordinary

degree ofexperience, but she

has a very strong sense of

personal obligation to

support other women as they

strive to reach their goals in

their chosen professions."

America, Inc.

Speakers applauded the

participants who not only

improved their own future

prosf>ects but also worked

hard on projects in the city.

"It' s an honor to be able to

proN'ide a wonderful program

like YouthBuild to our

community. Our graduating

students have shown a great

commitment and desire to

better their lives and ensure a

brighter future."said Program

Director Isabel Cobb.

As part of the program,

the participants helped repair

180 buildings in the

Riverview Family

Development in the

Germanlown neighborhood.

With support from local

unions and the Quincy

Housing Authority, Quincy

YouthBuild students

replaced and repaired roofs,

siding and windows at the

Riverview complex.

YouthBuild is a

nationwide network of more

than 200 programs that

provide comprehensive

training to youth betw een the

ages of 1 6 and 24 who are not

in school and have not yet

earned ahigh school diploma.

The program challenges

participants to not only

improve their lives, but also

their community while

earning their GED. Students

are taught construction skills.

While building low income

housing units, they acquire

life skills and become
involved in their

communities.

Graduates are enthusiastic

about the program as

described by James Sears.

"YouthBuild has changed

my hfe," said Sears. "It has

helped me in my academics,

taught me responsibility and

how I want to present myself

to be respected by others. The

program has changed my
outlook on just about

everything!"

The Quincy YouthBuild

partnership is comprised of

the lead agency. Training

Resources of America, Inc.,

1458 Hancock St., 2nd floor,

in association with Quincy

Housing Authority.

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.
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Morrissey To Receive

Dennis F. Ryan Award
At Democrats Breakfast

Good Neighbor Awards

Banquet Oct. 21 At Houghs Neck
The Houghs Neck Com- and Chris Batson. Barbara Center, 61 7-376- 13S5, and

niunity Council will hold its l.ogan, Paul Urbanus and liileen at H & T Ceramics

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

who has represented Quincy

in the State Legislature for

30 years, has been named to

receive the Dennis F. Ryan

Award from the Democratic

City Committee.

John Walsh, chairman ol

the State Democratic Com-
mittee, will be the guest

speakeral the awards brunch,

Sunday, Oct. 2 1, from lOa.m.

to 1 2 noon at the Hlks Lodge,

254 Quarry St.

For tickets or more infor-

mation contact Chuck Phelan

at 617-472-6339.

Morrissey, a lawyer by

profession, served as a state

representative for 16 years

from 1977 to 1992 before

winning the state senate seat

m 1993.

He is presently chairman

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Oct 22

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct. 24

Diced chicken in gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

fruit juice, dinner roll.

Thursday, Oct. 25

Make your own meat-

ball submarine, vegetable,

fruit juice.

Friday, Oct. 26

Pork sausage patty with

cheese on a croissant, fresh

fruit, fruit juice.

MIKE MORRISSEY

of the Joint Committees on

Consumer Protection and

Professional Licensure and

Telecommunications, Utili-

ties and Energy.

He is a member of the

Joint Committee on F-lection

Laws and Tourism, Arts and

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^^ Eastern
\C(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

Political Advertisement

You are cordially invited to attend a

Pre Election Event

For

Joe Finn
At

Quincy Yacht Club
1310 Sea street

Quincy, MA

Friday October 26th 7:00 PM
Suggested Donation $25.00

Please join us for this final event

before the November 6th election

Thank You

www.voteflnn.org

Keep Joe working for all of us
Paid for by the committee to elect Joe Finn

Cultural Development and

the Senate Committee on

Post Audit and Oversight.

Morrissey did under-

graduate work at UMass-

Amhersl, received a masters

in public administration from

Western New fingland Col-

lege and a law degree from

Suffolk Law School.

He was a founding part-

ner of the law firm Boyle,

Morrissey and Campo. He

lives in Quincy with his wife,

Joanne, and their two chil-

dren.

Past winners of the Ryan

Award include John Gillis,

George Burke, Frank

Bellotti, Daniel Raymondi

and Joanne Condon Walsh.

Also the late Clifford

Marshall, Thomas Burke,

Louise Braha/on, Joseph

Lydon and Patncia Toland.

annual good neighbor ban- Jack Cotter,

quel Sunday, Oct. 21, at 5 Tickets at $12 each are

p.m. in St. Thomas Aijuinas available from Margaret

Hall on Darrow Street. Laforest at 617-471-1806.

Ciood Neighbor Awards Cynthia at the Conunumly
will be presented tt) Wayne

and Priming, 617-479-4107

or 617-479-8046.

f-or more information,'

contact Lilcen at the above

number.

ONCE-A-YEAR
STOREWIDE SALE

Friday, Saturday & Sunday,

()ct.l«>th, 20th&2Ist

Quincy, MassachuieHs 20% - 75% OFF
"^^

. Store-Wide Sale! , ^

Vera Bradley Not Included
* Other Sales Offers Not Applicable Duruii^ Sale

:?:

DonH iMi-ss Out!
Join Abigail's ('mssint; for three days onK as w.c cclchraic F-all

VMlh tri'mcfulous savings |Ust tor you ihroughoiit i<w i-ntin' slorc'

^^
^F^

~ Hours: M-Sat: 9:30-5:30pm, Thurs: til 7pm, Sun: 12-5:30pm

I.-^60 Hancock St.. Quincy
|
617-472-5667

|
www.AbiiiailsOossiniiCiifts.com

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

INTEGRITY. DEDICATION
AND COMMITMENT

•'Dave at home working with his kids"

Dave's number one priority is your number one priority

Re-elect Dave McCarthy

to the Quincy School Committee

Please cast one of your three (3) votes for

Dave on November 6th

Paid for bv the committee to re-elect

Dave McCarthy
54 Ocean Street. North Quincy, Mass. 02171
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

46 million reasonS...

$46 Million.
:i1 ncn

«- ta- •»
( )!im( \!

musi iniv ior a new hmii sti^
1 • V—

VVhv?

Because Mayor Phelan refused everyone's advice, blamed others for

his mistakes, and fought with the state.

. Mayor Phelan's original high school plan in 2003, located at his

own hand-picked site, was to cost taxpayers $8 million.

. His second plan, filed three years later, will cost $54 Million for

taxpayers. The most expensive high school per student in the state.

. That's $46 million in increased taxes because Mayor Phelan pointed

fingers for six years instead of providing leadership.

To elect TOM
ForA Ride To The Polls, Call 617-773-KOCH

Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch

'J
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

and millions more

State funding for a new
Central Middle School LOST.

How?

Because Mayor Phelan failed to file the required application w ith the

state in 2003.

. He then hid this infomiation from e\ erv elected official and the

public for almost two years.

. And when his deception was discovered, he again pointed tlngers,

attacked others, and still to this day refuses to accept responsibility

for his failure.

• He STILL has no plan to rebuild this school, which the state now
calls ''medieval" with staircases **untlt for human passage.''

Mayor
www.kochforquincy.com

Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch
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Assistance Sign-Up Changes

At Germantown Center
Si» many more families

are applying li>r Holiday As-

sistance as Thanksgix ing and

("hristnias dravN nigh that the

(lermantou n NeighhorhcHHJ

("onterAMCA have had to

institute some changes in the

sien-up priKess

lor one thine, partici-

pants \\ ill need \o hung .1 pic-

ture ID and a copy of his or

her lease or a hirth certificate

lor each child. If you've ap-

plied lor food or gilts uith

an\ other agency, dont re-

apply.

Hates and times for sign-

ups are Mond.n. Oct 2^).

triMn'J a.m. to 2 p m ; riiiirs-

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

\citurai o^s IS the cleanest, most

eiiabie choice for home heating

Aith no soot or storage tanks A
^e\\ heating system can be up to

.v^' . more efficient

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ I 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

.
.^"^

^. — ^- n^ hea::ng gas fitting,

'naintenance

• •-'ig'-'-e^'Ciency t^onef's & furnaces

' N/eiA co'-'Sf-uction & renovations

• r.'-^'-^ieT/a/ <S residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007

KEYSi^VN H

day, Nov. I , from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m.; Thursday, Nov. 8, from

."^ p ni. tt) 7 p.m.; and Mi>n-

day, Nov. 12. frt>m "^J am to

2 p.m.

Ihe (iermantown Neigh-

hotlunnl ("enter is livated at

}bti PalnuM St . m the old St.

liomface ("hurch huiklint:

The All New

school <>/ music
All Agts. All Levels. All Music.

located )0 min. from Ouincy Center

Make Music
This Fall!

Gxnc Re Opening Seoson!

,1 ,T voif ip'vsms ot '^ip 3n\st= Sihool c' Mus^

this 'o!, season ond experience

Oi,' ^rQn;' ^p^^ sfO»f ,~' "^f Ort fociK

Ihf np» Bos.sf' schoii ,>t Music IS stil

ionvenienri\ locofe;; at rtif .Widdle Strec fic>f

lOniiieii ir WpyiTioufti, Mo Wf o'f ''Ovi y "r

opposite vdf ti< ttip tniildirKi "• c ip* .""."

i;-jp- s^iotf {'^"5 Vi:-,- ( v>v.

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR AH
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

GiHtO! Bass, Dums ^lono,

SoKOfhone, Cicnnet, Hyfe,

Oboe. Bossoon Trumpet,

I'ombone, Vipiir, Vioio,

Cfk"! and Mondnlin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Musij Itieoiv' Eqi iiJining

Arronging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBIi PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOORS A ACCESSORIES

For rnore information, p/ease ca/'

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.coin

PERLMAN Sb WING L.L.P.
A FTLL SERN'ICE L.AW F1RM=^^= if hifn<-%

Koad

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

V.'!. ^:'ccj:H:ria all Mauir Credit Ca^cis

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently iocateci

near Quincy Center iTj

by Caplain Ibm Lyons

Firt JhtvenUon Bureau

Qaincyi Fir* Di^^mtmeM

Evacuation Plan A Must For Restaurants
\()u know It doesn't take

long for something \o occur

prompting an article from

me. Once something is

brought to my attention

through a conversation or

news report, there's the urge

to use it to con\e\ some as-

pect iit tire pie\ention to the

public.

Reading excerpts from

that tragic West Roxbury

flic; twi> aspects i>f that inci-

dent caught m\ attention.

Ihe fire took place in a res-

taurant. We ins[xxt man\ o^

the bars, restaurants and

nightclubs within this cit\

attempting to con\e\ the

importance of adhering to

code and maintaining a safe

premise .^65 da\ s a year.

There are man\ things we

look at dunng an inspection

while there is much that we

emphasize as uell. For in-

stance, we convex to owners

and managers that it is im-

perati\e that they have some

exacuation plan in place in

the event they w itness smoke

or fire within their establish-

ment. We emphasize the iin-

portance of evacuating pa-

trons immediately and with-

out delay.

This incident in West

Roxbury demonstrates that

importance. The jtatrons

were evacuated, while the

traged\ appeared to occur

soon after v\ hen the fire ap-

paratus ani\ed. I'hat would

haxe taken mere minutes.

Ihe loss was great enough as

It was. how nuich greater if

there had been hesitation in

exacuation o'i patrons as

well.

.Msc^ emphasized, is the

impiMtance o{ scheduled

hood and ductw ork cleaning

in commercial kitchens. .Ap-

parenth there was an issue

with these in that West

Roxbuiv restaurant. During

our inspections, the ov\ners

sign a document acknowl-

edging that they are aw are i>f

the code pertaining to hoods

and ductwork cleaning, the

need for an c\ acuation plan

and any other code pertain-

ing to their establishment. It

is all specified in black and

w hite to encourage that year

round compliance.

That State code defers to

the NFPA Standard i)6. In

that hoods, ductwork, etc.,

must be cleaned to bare

metal at lrei|uent intervals

and inspected every six

im>nths. F-or years now es-

tablishments ha\e received

llyers pertaining to this and

all other code. It is empha-

sized as v\ell iluring each

yearly mspectuMi. If that

emphasis wasn't enough,

this tragic lire in West

Roxbury should be.

Once again 1 take this op-

poiiunity to impress upon the

i>v\ners oi these establish-

ments that we are here to

answer any questions that

they may have regarding the

requirements of code for

their establishments. For

years now e\ery opportunity

has been taken to detail the

specific requirements in

writing for their reference.

Here is another example

explaining why we have

been so vigilant in doing so.

Thank you I

Neighbors Divided On
FoUett St. Re-Zoning

( Com 'd From Page 3

1

the status quo.

"It w ould be nice to keep it

just as It is." said Folsolm.

but added that it would be

naive to think the propertv

will remain undeveloped.

"Rezoning to PUD is the

best option for the

neighborhood," said Janet

Lewis who noted that the

owners "...have been

marketing it for at least 10

years.

"An indusinal (zone) is

antiquated," said Ed

DiTullio. who believes

residents are mistaken if they

think that "things will stay

the way they area."

As for the city purchasing

the property, that' s not going

to happen, said DiTullio who
believes that PUD zoning

"gives us a stronger voice...."

City Council President

Doug Gutroclo.sed the public

hearing on the issue which

will be discussed in a council

session at a later date.

The city's Assessor's

office lists the property owner

as Rossignol Corporation.

Local residents told the

council that the property is

being marketed at $17

million.

PROFESS
MAI.KTISIMI .VI

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH Shore

SINCE 1962

Amr vou SICK and tired
OF rCCUNO StCK AND TinCD? Tn^ AcHfHHctHre I

ACvJ«»vJNCTU»»e i» A »Are and CFr«CTIV« rOA A^^tVOVCD
TnKATMCMT FPH oven SC HCALTM CONO'TIONS INCLUOtNO

AKTHMTW MKMUMNf HCAOAON*
TKNOOMma

POOTTB INJUMC* STKKaS
Pam OurrriMs SMOKiNa
TMJ

vvMT Surrcn r^amntrntur^ AcMftHMMn W«f1lf!

> or TMC SOOTH SMOMS

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

Quincy 's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

Why 50% Of Homes
Listed For Sale Don't Sell

The First Time And What
to Do About It

Quincy - 11 your home has just come oti the inarkel and hasn't

sold, dont get discouraged. The reason your home did not

sell may have nothing to do with your home or the market.

In reality, your home may have been one ol the more desir-

able properties lor sale.

So W hy Didn't Your Home Sell?

Last year almost halJ ot the homes listed for sale never

sold ai all, and many sellers found that there was a tremen-

dous amount a homeowner needed to be educated on to sell

their home lor top dt)llar in the shortest tune peritKl.

Don't risk making the wrong choices and losing both time

and money on your investment. Before you hire a realtor,

know the right questions to ask to save you lime and money.

Industry experts have prepared a free special report called

"How to Sell a House thai Didn 't Sell" which educates you

on the issues involved.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order

your free copy of this report call 800-611-0351 and enter

1I>#1012. You can call anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. Call now to make sure your home sells next time

you list it for sale, www.southshorehomeinfo.com
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Mayor ^s Letter Sparks

Barrage Of Phone Calls

To Retiree's Representative

Code Enforcement Officer

Praised For His Work

By LAURA (.RIFFIN

Over 100 contused

retirees called Stephen

Moynihan's hoiiie in the 24

hours alter they received a

letter signed by Mayor
William Phelan discussing

the retirees" health insurance

henelits, Moynihan told the

City council Monday night.

"It ( the mayor' s letter)just

scared a lot of people. A lot

ol them were crying on the

telephone," Moynihan said.

"He sent a letter to 2500

people urging them to call

me," Moynihan said, noting

that he did not know the letter

was being sent out and that

he is a private individual not

employed by the city.

"The telephone's been

ringing off the hook. How
would you like to have 25(X)

people calling you?"

Moynihan said, adding,

"Something's lacking at the

higher level."

Moynihan, the founder

and president of the 1500

member Quincy Retirees

Association (QRA) was

appointed last spring to

represent the city's 2500

retirees on the Public

Employees Committee or

PEC. Each union will have a

representative.

Moynihan said that his

wife had to field the barrage

of phone calls while he was

at the Boston College - Notre

Dame game in Indiana over

the weekend with his son.

"I have yet to recei\ e the

letter," said Moynihan who
added, "I'd say this is

harassment."

Phelan' s October 1 2 letter

included Moynihan's

telephone number and stated

in boldfaced type, "This

protection oi' your (health)

benefits does not exist now."

Near the end of the letter.

Phelan wrote, "I urge \oii to

contact Mr. Stephen H.

Moynihan, the state-

appointed designee on your

behalf..."

The letter then punted

Moynihan's telephone

number and address and

described the benefits o['

encouraging him to \ote in

lavor i>f transferring the

City's health insurance to the

slate

Mo\nihan. 75, told the

City Ci>uncil Monday that

the calls were still coming in

even as he spi>ke to

councillors. He said his w itc

STKPHKN MOYNIHAN

of 57 years was still fielding

the calls when he left.

Moynihan has repeatedly

said that he has not decided

on how he will vote regarding

the state insurance plan as

the decision requires study

and negotiation.

When the PEC is formed,

members will begin coalition

bargaining with the city and

vote on whether the city will

join the state's health

insurance program.

Phelan has said the city

could save $6 to $8 million

dollars and employees,

themselves, could save over

$1 million in premiums a

year.

Right now, Moynihan said

that he is the only official

member of the PEC as none

of the city's unions have

chosen their designee.

"I'm the only one who

can vote," said Moynihan

who noted that he's attended

all meetings on the health

insurance program.

As a city employee.

Moynihan oversaw the

school's administrative

budget tor over 2 1 \ears. He

has said he intends to studv

and negotiate all the issues

"1 understand both sides."

In recent weeks,

Moynihan asked cu\ officials

toraccess to the list of retirees

but was turned down due to

pnvacy issues. He had also

asked if the cit\ would mail

his intonnation packet at

QR.\'s expense.

Personnel Director

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

99 Granite Street

Independent

Senior Living

Enjox thf Convt'niencf

of Di'wnhnvn (Juimv

lit your Doorstop

One Bedroom
* Free parking * No pets

* Near T-Quincy Center Station

$995.00

Call Alice at 617-847-1818

Roberta Kety told councillors

that she composed the letter,

tlid not contact Moynihan in

advance, and has repeatedly

apologized for his publicly

listed telephone number in

the letter.

Kety also said that she

believed Moynihan's chief

concern was letting the

retirees know that he had not

yet committed his vote. Kety

said that she tried to do that

in the October 12 letter.

City councillors were

sympathetic to Moynihan's

plight. Ward 1 C'ouncillor

Leo Kelly stated he found

Moynihan's predicament

"upsetting."

Ward 3 Councilor Kevin

Coughlin said he could

understand that retirees could

be fearful after reading the

letter while Councillor

Joseph Finn called the letter

"an advocacy letter."

Finn said the letter initially

creates concern and fear and

then the subtle urging to

contact this person

(Moynihan) for action.

"Ijust don" t think it's nght

or fair or just." said Finn,

adding, "The more I read it,

the less I can believe it."

Ward 4 Councillor Jav

Davis told Ket\ that she faced

a mammoth task in educating

employees, but that process

was essential in getting the

word out on the state

program.

Councillor John Keenan

suggested that the mailing

costs and contacts costs for

the distributing the QR.\

health benefits information

should he picked up b> the

C!t\.

"The> need the

information," said Keenan

who noted the QR.\ is a

pn\ate organization and

shouldn't ha\c to hear the

burden of the costs

"We have attempted to

make those o\ enures." said

Kety "Hopefully, we will

prevail"

Ken Huikc. the city's lirst

Cotlc Intorcement Officer

uas |>iaisetl I uesilay loi his

work 111 haiullmg neighbor

hooti blight issues.

The praise came Iroin his

super\ isor lUiililing Insju-c

lor Jay Duca .is he marks the

eiul of his tirsi year on the

job.

"Ken IS doing a great job

addressing the quality of lite

concerns in Quincy s neigh-

borhoods," said Duca
".Mayor Phelan recogni/ed

the need tor a Code F-nfoice-

ment Olficer and the results

have been noticeable. Ken is

tackling issues and getting

results immediately. I think

the new position has been a

great benefit to our city."

Burke has addressed over

700 ncighborhooil com-

|>lamls in the l.isi year, Duca

saul. liKhuling debris/rub

bish, illegal signs, blight,

(ucrgrov^th. illegal apart-

ments, illegal businesses aiul

other iieighboihood com
plaints.

Phelan cicaled the (ode

I iitorcement Officer posi-

tion alter receu ing leedback

through the ".Neighborhoods

First" initiative.

"Our residents wanted to

priorili/e the issue of neigh-

borhood blight control and

we responded with the Code

Lnforcement Officer." said

Phelan "The impact that Mr
r^urke has had on controlling

minor issues that can cause

major problems has been sig-

nificant We will continue to

tackle the (|ii.ility of life is-

sues that make such a large

difference in the c|uality of

Quincy's great neighbor-

liooils
"

According to Duca,

Rurkc has been able to re-

sohe more than 95'^^ ol the

complaints received within a

two-day time period.

"Prior to Mayor Phelan

creating the position, it

would take us that long to

address these issues.

nevermind resolve the issue

entirely," Duca said. "The

Code Lnforcement Officer

has been a great addition to

our municipal workforce."

Quincy 2000 Sponsoring

Exchange Business Expo
Quincy 20fX) Collabora-

tive, Quincy 's public/private

economic development orga-

nization, is sponsoring a

Quincy Exchange Business

L.xpo Tuesday. Oct. 30 from

3 to 7:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club. 27

Glendale Road.

The Quincy Exchange
Business Expo will feature

displav s and presentauons b>

area businesses, local offi-

cials and non-profit organi-

zations. In addition to the

business-to-business net-

working that will take place

informauon w ill be available

on various local and state

programs that provide assis-

tance to start-up and expand-

ing businesses. For addi-

tional informatK)n or to re-

serve a table space at the

Business Expo please visit

'A A \K quincv 200*). org or

contact Quincv 2rXXi at ( 6 1 7

)

847-1454.

The Business Expo will

also feature a Taste Quincv

Extravaganza event from

5:30 to 7:30 p m.. Sponsored

hv the Quincv Restaurant

League, a vanet> of restau-

rants from throughout the

i.ity will provide their

mouthwatering specialties

for everyone's indulgence.

In addition to the Taste

Quincy Extravaganza the

Quincy Restaurant League is

sponsonng a Quincv Restau-

rant Week from Oct, 2'S to

.Nov 2. Throughout the week

restaurants, bakeries and

specialty food establish-

ment.s will offer lunch, din-

ner and specialty diser)unr

promotions in celebration of

the array of ethnic eatenes m
the City of Quincv .Addi-

tional information is avail-

able h\ calling the Quincv

Restaurant League at [h\~ •

657-()()19

Free QuickBooks Workshop

At Quincy College Oct. 24
The Quincv Technoiogv

Council and Quincv College

are co-sponsoring a free

workshop on QulckBv:'<>k^

200' Wednesdav. Oct 1^

from 4 30 to 6 p n; at

Quincy College

Presented in partnership

with a Certified QuickBookN

Professional L'P-X • - —
Kesner. Gode^ A: MorT->>c>.

LLC the work>hop !> de-

Nigned to give an ov.^-mo-a

of the manv rcature^ .•.-^ .-

ated with

noss accou"

.Attendees will alsc^ he en-

tered into a drawing lo wm a

free QuickBooks Simple

srart 2W^ pr^igram.

Ft informati.:'-

RS\'P to rhI^ free program

contact Quincv 2000 Col-

labt,->rative at 'i
1 "

^-"-
'.
-:^-t

the popular

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? 1 hinkini; about Selling".'

Don't Drive'.*

t'(>^'.vu/t' IniicfhnJtft! Inim; aparttnefits that fur. ,

c (vn enienct' ai \oiir Joor Desn^neU rrr thosv

nhi> are Uh^ktm^ u> .simplify their resptnisihilitie^

and nuixutnze rheir enunmem o' ate.

Located near dowriiinKti (Juincv Center and F bus line

99 Granite Street

Quincy
Convenient to feKHJ market, pharmacv, banks,

restaurants and Quincv T' Center Station

Modem, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

carp)eting, emergency pull cords, winng fc>r

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free parking.

smoke alarm and spnnkler systems

One and Two Bedroc^ms

Call Monday - Fnday ^.A M to 5PM.
617-847-1818

Trick or Treat at

Atria Marina Place

^jy^ '
:: .. ' - = >,\re .ilcemacixe :

RS\T ' -^
~

""J' '^1-^4 ' -p.surc ••'• :-:

'."s." 'V^"". • '-^ -.'^ ' - ; " _ " ^ ,^t^.' "'.•SCs

crfarcrs :•. > tx>\ l

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

Trick-or-Treating: li30 to 2i30 pm
Entertainment by LaraBelle the Clown:

2:30 to 330 pm

V
ATRIA NtARINA PLACE

Fv>Lir Seapv^rt L^ive

North Qiiincv, Massachii>ctt5i

617.770.3264 • u-u-U-afrkLSc^uc^Winn^.c oin

fi} •35 •324S
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C E
Grossman Companies Broker For 6 Fort St.
A four-story building lo-

cated a tew blocks rn>ni the

Quinc\ (enter business dis-

trict olleied "incieilihle po-

tential lor an iniagin.iln e in-

\esti>r." said Ir.uik O'Neill.

e\clusi\e anient tor the prop-

el l\. u ho IS a (.iMiiiiieivial

broker uiih I'he (irossman

Conip.iiiiev. Inc . ol Qiiiik\

1 he hnck buildine a! d

lorl Si eoiiMsiN ot 42. JS.^

sijii.ire (eel There are lui'

ele\ .iiiM^. .ind surl.ue and

stru*. lined paikine

.Si\ I vMi Street i^ a s:real

loca;ion tor an otTue build-

inj:. Ol toi a lesidential de-

\ elopnienl opportunitx.""

THI
ISA

iFI7\MMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Tape, String or

Puttv Revisited

IHK ItRK k Kl II l)IN(; at 6 Fort St. consists of 42.283 square feet and is for sale.

Q.v.

ana tap

ONeill said. "Its cK^se to scores ot restaurants, retail

the Ts Red line, and to shops. otTices and banks."

I'or more information.

call617-47:-2(X)0.

Free First-Time Buyers Workshop In Chinese Mandarin
The Quincv C"oninninit\

.ActuMT Piociaiiis. Inc

iQC ,\P' and QuincN .Xsian

Resources. Inc (QAR1i\mI1

ofter their birsi lime Hi«me

Buxers Workshop series in

Mandarin Chinese

The tree uorkshi>p \m11

consist ot lu i^ sessions, Sat-

urda\. Ni>\ 3 and Saturdas,

Nov. 10 from M a.m. to 1:3(»

p m a the QCWP main olTice

at l.^tW Hancock St. - 4th

lloor conlerence roi»m.

John Brothers. QARls
h\ecuti\e Director said

"Mandarin speakers need to

know about and be able to

take ads antaiie of the same

home buNing opportunities

as other home buyers."

The workshop provides a

ie\ leu of the home buying

process. Mandarin-spe;iking

real estate professionals w ill

focus from mortgages to

home insurance.

Those attending both ses-

sions will be eligible for

dov\npa\ment/closing cost

as.sistance of up to $10,000

and for a soft second pro-

gram. They may also be able

to obtain a low rale loan

through MassHousing or

.MassHousing Partnership.

The program is open to all

homebuyers. regardless of

income level or town of resi-

dence.

For more information,

call QARl at 617-472-2200.

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Slamos & Stamos Realtors

I .isi Su.inluiii S(.

Sqii.umim, MA ():i~l

(il".^2K.Mi()0

OaitJK

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

tour advice about

. using string, putty

tape in plumbing is a

little off the mark. Those
three products are quite

different, and are not

interchangeable at all.

You use tape (or pipe

dope) to seal joints made
between male threads and
female threads, such as

pipe (with male threads)

threaded into a fitting

(with female threads.)

You use string for pack-

ing. This goes around the

stem of a faucet; it does

NOT go on threads. It gets

compressed as you tighten

the packing nut, thereby

making a seal against the

stem itself.

Putty is primarily for

sealing the rim of drains,

and secondarily for setting

fixtures such as faucets

and toilets. It does NOT go

on threads. — Nick F., via

e-mail

, Thanks for the darifi-

• cation, Nick.A
***

2, In yo

• umn,
flies a

your recent col-

you wrote that

can be found in

unclean drains. After

much experience with the

little-known fly-in-the-

drain syndrome, I can tell

you that fruit flies areNOT

Home Of The Week

QUINCY - PRICE REDUCED! Lowest Priced 1 bedroom
home in Quincy. Why Rent when you can own in historic

downtown Quincy? Seller to pay 6 months of condo fees

for the buyer! Wallt toT! MAKE AN OFFER! $130,000

.-Jack ,

Conway
y REALTOR* ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
WWw.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

rM

HA. ML 01043 MA. MB. 01174

in your drain — it's the

sewer fly or drain fly.

We had a problem when
we first moved into our

pre-Civil War house with

no basement. There was a

leak in the sewer pipe,

which was leaking into the

dirt crawl spate. ... In the

spring when there is more
rain, sewer flies came into

our downstairs bathroom
in droves.

Our insect man knew
exactly what they were;

however, he took a sample
and sent some flies to the

Rutgers University insect

department for positive

identification. Once the

pipe was fixed and bleach

poured on the affected

area, we didn't have any
more flies.

Here is a link to a Web
site concerning drain/sew-

er flies: http:// www.doy-
ourownpestcontrol.com/
drainf1ies.htm.

— Nancy G., Princeton,

NJ.

A .Many thanks, Nancy,

• especially for the

infomiative link.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

LICENSED REAL
ESTATE AGENTS!!
Make money weekly! 2

rental agents needed!

Busy Quincy ofc w/ many

qualified leads!

Health benefits avail,

admin staff, training,

& excel, comp. plan

& advancement oppty's!

Barry 617-642-7199

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa
617-328-3200

i^£«W
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A 'Thank You' At New Germantown Center

UNIONS HONORKI). Members of the South Shore Building Trades Council, who did so much
of the work transforming the old St. Boniface Church building into a new home for the

Germantown Neighborhood Center, receive recognition at the ribbon-cutting ceremony that

was the ofTicial opening for the Center. Left to right. District Attorney William Keating, City

Councillor Leo Kelly, Mayor William Phelan, Ralph Yohe, president of the South Shore YMCA;
Robert Rizzo, president of the Norfolk County Labor Council; and Richard Monahan, president

of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Works Local 103.

Quimy Sun photos/Rohert Noble

SHESKKY ARCHITECTS are cited for their design of the new center. Left to right, Ralph Yohe,

president of the Y; Heather Van Tassel, designer; John Sheskey, architect; Mayor William

Phelan and City Councillor Leo Kelly.

STATE STREET Bank & Trust's contribution is recognized. Left to right. City Councillor Leo

Kelly, Ralph Yohe, president of the Y; Laura Citriano. vice president for community relations

of State Street; Mavor William Phelan.

LOL IS PASQL ALICCI & Son receive an award for their work. Left to right, Ralph \ohc,

president of the Y; Michael Pasquaiucci; Mayor W illiam Phelan: City Councillor Leo Keily and

VV avne LoCicero. clerk of the works.

SNli(i HARBOR SCHOOL took a coiiununit> service award for housing the (.icrniantown

Center before its move to the church. I. eft to rijiht. District \ttonie> \N illiam keatiiii:. Janus

Ouigle> and Micliael Jackson of the D\\ ottlce; and. receiving; the award. Bob I.imoncelli.

assistant principal of Snug Harbor.

HOI silNt; VI IHORI 1 ^ s; r.,le i<. rtcoyni/ed. 1 eft to nnht. l^istnct Vttornev VV Jlha/T Keating:

James (Juiylev nt'the !> V"s ottRt; Paula Newcunib ^.ealedi. representin'^ HI P. dn\i Pave Feris

tif the (JiiiiKv Housini; Viithoritv.

COMMUNITY SERVICE Award goes to Cynthia Tan (right), a volunteer at the Center's food

pantry and other activities, presented by Ruth Norton, president of the GermantoHn Neighbor-

hood Council.

CATHY QLIGLEY, director of the Germantown Neighborhood Center, receives conununitv

service av^ard from her son,James Quigley , while holding her granddaughter, Sophia MacDonald.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QllNC Y POLICE STATISTICS: Oct. 5 - Oct. 12

Total Calls lor Service : 1,279

Total Arrests . 44
Total Stolen Motc)r Vehicles : 6

FRIDAY. OCT. 5

VANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 12:38 a.m., 44 Putnam St.

Windshield just smashed hv a rock.

ASSA I IT AND BATTKRY, 9:44 Adams St. and Wallace

Rd. Past incident. 12yeardid boy tripped and choked by two

older males.

BRKAK1N(; AND KNTKRIN<;/I»AST, 11:35 a.m., Kwai
Massage, 23 Beale St. Business DVi) player, tlat screen IV.

5120 cash and a biA oi business checks sti>len

ASSAl i;r AND BATTKRY, 1:31 p.m.. Blockbuster

Mdeo. 1630 llanctK'k St. Punched Part\ assaulted by unknown
male u ho approached callers car

l.ARC KNY/MOTOR VKIIK IK, 1:59 p.m., 112

(JreenleafSt. I')'*! lord laurus. color hhic Stolen since Oct

I

ASSAl i;r AND BA^^KR^. 2:47 p.m.. North Quincy
High School. 318 Hancock St. Past lenialc vk.is .issaulted at

schi>oI

ASSAl I r AND BAIIKR^. 2:54 p.m.. 274 Washington
St. Iij:lii out tioni

I.AK( KN^. 4:16 p.m.. Quirk Nissan. 6(M) Southern Ar-

tery. I nilxv/ienieiii

l.ARC KN^. 4:49 p.m.. 10 \N inter St. %](){) cash missine

from .ipartmcnl

INARMKD ROBBKRY. 5:22 p.m.. 65 Sixth Ave. Past

Male pariN lore necklace ott \ictim"s face and ran

ASSAl 11 AND BVr I KR^. 7:28 p.m.. 134 Washington
St. light Older blue cir. occupied b\ three temales.

LARCKNY. 8:46 p.m.. 593 Quincy Shore Dr. Fish Huee
kids tried to steal his t"ish Phrec u hite males, all on bikes, one

ucinm: a red shirt

I.ARC KN^ AlOTORMHK IK, 10:12 p.m.. 7-11 Store,

75 Copeland St. .lu^t stolen 2(H)2 Niss.in Maxima, color black

C allcr reports uhile he uas in the store a white male with dark

brown hair wcinnj: leans. a blue shirt and workbooks stole his

cir and then hil a brick wall Motor \ehicle was stolen, then

struck p.irked car at 5.^ Copeland St . continued on. Motor ve-

hicle IS Li>-Jack equipped.

SATl RDA^. OCT. 6

LARCENY, 12:58 a.m.. 32 Arthur St. DVD player

LARCENY , 2: 14 a.m.. 43 Chubbuck St. Fare evasion Yel-

low cab. unable lo locate suspect

BRKAKINC; AND ENTER1N(;/PR(K;RESS, 4:22 a.m..

Sterling Middle School. 444 (iranite St. Second floor - bro-

ken w indow tound in rear ot building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:58 a.m., Drohan Apart-

nu-nls. 170 Copeland .St. lo motor \ehicle. Someone ci>\ered

c.illcr s M\ w iih cere. il and milk

\ ANDAl ISM/PROPKR r^ . 1 1 :37 a.m.. Labrecque field.

1007 Sea Si. (ias trailei

WNDALISM/PROPKRT^. 11:40 a.m.. High Point. 193

C)uarn .St. In proiirc^s '^oulh on an .VIA ndiiij. around the

piopcrix

BRKAKINC; AND ENTLRIN(;/PASL3:18 p.m.. 1 Mos-
cow St. Dwelling.

SINDAY.OCT. 1

LARt KN^, 1 a.m., Cagney's Restaurant, 214 Washing-

ton St. Bai check

LARC ENY/MOTOR \ EHIC LE, 5:38 a.m., 80 Babcock
St. Stolen car 2(KKi Iomii.i t orolla. color blue.

LARCENY/MOTOR \ EHICLK. 8:51 a.m.. Water
Works. 333 \ ictory Rd. 2(K).^ Sl'CN Sl'l AIL. ci>lor red

L \RC EN^/MOrOR \ EHICLE, 9:14 a.m.. Adams Inn.

29 Hunc(K-k St. IW"" Honda C"i\ic. cok<i izreen

LARCTA'^ . 2:19 p.m.. 77 Madison Ave. Law n ornaments

LARC EN^. 6:26 p.m.. 55 Water St. Clothes

L.ARCTA'^. 6:42 p.m.. (>ranite Links (iolf Course, main
building, 100 Quarry Hills Dr. Past noH clubs

^ANDALIS^L'PROPERT^. 10:16 p.m., 49 Broadv^ay.

Windshield 'Souths threw pumpkins and cracked her windshield.

YANDALISM/PROPERT^, 11 :02 p.m.. 209 Wilson Ave.

Car w indshield smashed

MONDAY, OC L 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:11 a.m., 1035 Southern Ar-

terv. Slashed tires No apparent vandalism - )ust o\k flat tire

\aNDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:01 a.m., 41 Mill St. QP
spraypainted on the back windshield Discovered by Olfieer

Cooper while on patrol

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:46 a.m.. Hassan Brothers

Inc., 290 Washington St. Spraypaint Vehicle with no plate

w ith QP painted on it

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:41 a.m.. Furnace Brook

Parkv»av and Quarrv St. Political signs. Koch signs smashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:19 a.m., Quincy

Neighborhood Center. 1445 Hancock St Entrance otfices ran-

sacked. Suspects went alter the safe: finnprints etc. here.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:20 a.m., Natu-

ral Nails Salon, 1431 Hancock St. Happened overnight

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:21 a.m.,

Angelina's. 1437 Hancock St. Business Happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY . 1 1 :47 a.m.. 274 Washington

St. Motor vehicle damage \ehicle spray-painted, happened

overnight.

LARCENY, 11:56 a.m.. Star Market. 130 Granite St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 2:22 p.m., WUson Ave. Koch

signs. Caller reports ail the "Kwh for Mayor" signs were de-

stroyed in her neighborhood. Also Belmont St. and North Cen-

tral Avenue. Resident stated two men were in her yard at 6:30

this morning. She states she counted over 40 signs that were

destroyed or stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:10 p.m., 125 (Jranite St.

Vandals. Male party covered security camera.

TUESDAY. OCT. 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:17 a.m., 122 Intervale St.

Window broken. Front window on above address and window
across the street also broken, happened overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 10:43 a.m., Little

Duck Thai Restaurant, 57 (iranite St. Business. Door bro

ken, entrance gained, inoney taken No sign of force, cash sto-

len.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 111:47 a.m.. Hancock Park-

ing Area. 50 Revere Rd. I'o propertv

INARMED ROBBERY, 12:59 p.m.. South Coastal Bank,

1259 Hancock St. Overnight. After taking out $ I ,(XK) from ATM
around *^: 15 p.m. on Oct. 8, unknown suspect grabbed victim's

hair from behind, threw victim to ground, and tied w ith money.

Victim then went into a seizure, no description i>f suspect(s).

VANDALISNVPROPERTY. 2:22 p.m., Chinese Inited

.\ssociation HQ I S.A, 665 HanciK'k St. I'lag pole cut down,

happened Oct. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:12 p.m., Zoots Cleaners,

77 (iranite St. Past. Flectrical box was tampered with, power

was oft when she i>pened up this morning.

LARC EN Y, 3:13 p.m.. Dunkin' Donuts. 1462 Hancock
St. Purse

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS L 5:22 p.m.. 43

Connell St. Hntr\ to basement, nothing appears missing.

\ANDALIS\1/PRC)PERTY, 6:26 p.m., 45 Mill St. Past

Damage spray paint on driver's to rear quarter panel. Spray

paint to windshield and roof.

W EDNESDAY. OCT. 10

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12 midnight,

Petar's Automotive, 330 Quincy .Ave. Business. Break found

in basement. Door forced leading to oil refuse room in base-

ment.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:51 a.m.,

Tanorama, 291 Quincy Ave. Business. Appears to have hap-

pened overnight. $20 cash taken.

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :25 a.m., 973 Sea St. Tires

flattened. Eight tires flattened on tw o cars. Happened overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 1:53 p.m., 12 Bass

St. Dwelling. Dell hand PC stolen.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:31 p.m.,

Quincy Bottle and Can Return, 304 Washington St. Busi-

ness. Two in custody. Elm St. All charged with B&E nighttime,

larcenv from building, and malicious damage over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:21 p.m., Quincy

Youth Arena, 60 Murphy Memorial Dr. 2(M)() Jeep Chero-

kee, color black.

THURSDAY. OCT 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:16 a.m., Quincy High

School East, 107 Woodward Ave. Report submitted on wan-

ton damage, reported on Sept. 17.

LARCENY, 1:31 p.m., Henry's Root Beer Stand, 68 New-

port Ave. Past. An Alvin Kiddie Ride was taken from the above

location.

LARCENY/ATTEMPL 1:47 p.m., AHtown Check C ash-

ing, 34 School St. By check. I'wo females attempting to cash

stolen checks. One female detained by 783 near Super Fitness.

One in custodv for uttering, forgerv.

BREAKIN(i AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:23 p.m., 268

West St. Dwelling. Sharp plasma television known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST 4:50 p.m., 75 East

Elm Ave. Dwelling. Nintendo game taken first, Xbox second,

and finallv a lockbo.x.

FRIDAY. OC L 12

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAS L 4:02 a.m.. Wheel-

house Diner, 453 Hancock St. Business.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—L/. Dan Minton

LL DAN MINION

A Job Well Done
( This incident begun in Milton and ended in Quincy)

On Tuesday, Oct. 2. at approximateh 3 p.m., Milton Police

Motorcycle Officer Mark Cimildoro was on Granite Avenue

for traffic enforcement when he observed a Dodge Intrepid

w Ith Maine plates. After running

the plate via Communications,

he learned that the \ chicle was

reported stolen.

As Ofticer Cimildoro fol-

lowed the \ chicle, he updated

Communications and pro\ ided a

description of the dri\er. who
w as the sole occupant After the

suspect \ ehicle stopped at the in-

lersection oi Franklin and

Bassett Streets, the driver

quickls accelerated towards

Adams Street. Officer Cimildoro put his blue lights and siren

on but the suspect tailed to stop.

Milton Officer Ri>n Purcell. working a road detail, heard

the incident on the radio and stopped traffic as the suspect

approached. The suspect vehicle then went through the con-

struction zone in the wrong lane and almost hit Officer Purcell,

w ho had tried to w a\ e the suspect over. Officer Purcell )umf)ed

out of the way lo avoid being hit. The suspect increased speed

and then reached another construction site in front of the East

.Milton Fire Station, where Lt. James O'Neil also tried to stop

the vehicle. The suspecj drove at Lt. O'Neil forcing him to

jump out of the street.

On the other end of the construction site. Milton Officer

Lundrigan also had to jump out of the way of the fleeing sus-

pect Once out of the construction zone, the susf»ect increased

speed and dro\ e on the wrong side of the road and violated

many traffic lights as he attempted to escape. Milton Police

Dispatch notified surrounding communities as the suspect

dro\e out of Milton into Dorchester and then into Quincy,

crossing over the Nef>onset Bridge and onto Quincy Shore

Drive.

Milton Officer Cimildoro informed units that the suspect

turned onto East Squantum Street, to Hummock Street and

Williams Street. Milton Police lost sight of the suspect ve-

hicle w hen he drove over the curb and sidew alk to slip by an

oncoming trash truck, which also blocked passage of police

units. Quincy Police Officers were now in the area looking

for the suspect \ehicle, believed to be headed south towards

Wollaston Center Officers' John Grazioso and Don Sautter

were waved over by two females on Hamilton Street, who

said that they saw the suspect vehicle turn onto Hamilton from

Billings Road at a high rale of speed. They said that the front

bumper fell off the car. The females said that lhe\ saw the

same driver w aJking down Hamilton Street and he appeared

nervous, constantly looking dow n the street.

The officers drove down Cummings Avenue and confronted

a male matching the description given out by Milton and that

of the females The officers noted the suspect was nervous,

sweaty and confused. The suspect originally said he w as from

New Hampshire and that he w as just dropped off by a friend

DARE OFFICERS Don Sautter (left) and John (.razioso.

to go lo another friends house on Beach Street, even though

he was headed in the wrong direction. When asked for a li-

cense, the suspect produced a .Maine identification card.

While Officer Sautter checked lo see if there were any w ar-

ranls on the suspect. Detectives" Jim Lencki and Karyn Barkas

arrived on scene and searched the suspect and found a set of

keys, one of which had the "Dodge" symbol.

Officer Dan Francis informed the Officers that he found

the stolen vehicle at the intersection of Muirhead and Beach

Street, which are only a few blocks away from w here the sus-

pect w as apprehended. State Police Trooper Mark Zych trans-

ported the suspect over to the vehicle's location, where Milton

Officer Cimildoro identified the suspect as the driver and the

car as the one he reported stolen. The key on the suspect was

placed into the ignition of the stolen car and it started the car.

Trooper Zych transported the suspect back to the Milton Po-

lice Department, where he was booked on charges of "Re-

ceiving a Stolen Motor Vehicle, 3 Counts of Assault by Means

of a Dangerous Weapon (motor vehicle), Unlicensed Opera-

tion of a Motor Vehicle, Reckless Operation of a Motor Ve-

hicle and Failure to Stop for Police." During the booking

process, the suspect apologized for driving at the Officers at

the construction sites. In addition to the above charges, the

suspect also had 7 outstanding felony warrants in the State of

Maine, so he was also charged with "Fugitive from Justice."

Nice Work to all Officers and Departments involved!

J
CAR BRfiAKS: Generally, break-ins to cars that are un-

locked are often committed by youths who go Joor to door

looking for an easy entry, then ransack the interior looking

for anything of value, including coins to steal. Then there are

the criminals who look into the interior of the car looking for

items of value, then smash a window to open the door

The most popular items being taken are technology-based,

such as l-Pods, GPS's and laptops. By removing valuable

items from plain view inside the vehicle, the criminal will

move on to the next vehicle. Another point to consider; if you

leave a box or bag inside the passenger area of the vehicle

knowing that the items have no value, it still may peak the

interest of a criminal to find out what is in the package. Once
inside the car, the criminal may not get anything of value, but

you may have a broken window to contend with w hen you go
to use your car again. Bottom line: Lock your car, remove
temptations by bringing valuables inside and conceal pack-

ages, etc. in the trunk.
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Spccts

QHS Golfers

Enjoying Recent Success
The Quincy High School

boys golt learn has rebounded

from a dilTicuh start to their

season to win two of its last

three matches. The team

currently has a record of 3-9.

The Presidents have been

led all season long by the

leadership and play of tri-

captains Kevin Shea, Ricky

Salvucci and Mike LeBel.

Add in the emergence of

sophomore Tim Young, and

fourth-year head coach Lou

Venturellis team has often

held leads after the first two

gioups of golfers have

finished then" rounds.

"Kevin has been

outstandmg all season for us,

and I was counting on Ricky

and Mike to come through

for us, but tiie real ^urprisc

has been the improvement

Young has shown,' said

GOLF
Venturelli.

According to Venturelli,

the addition of senior Tony

Salaris has been a nice

surpri.se and the improved

play of senior Sean

McDonald, juniors Evan

Luongo and Will Head and

sophomore Kevin Keith has

given the Presidents a

lormidable group of eight

golfers.

Quite A Summer For

Captain Kevin Shea
- See Page 28 -

"We haven't really put it

together yet. but I like the

eight golfers we can put out

on a golf course on a given

day. We're working hard on

focusing on each shot and

managing the course," he

added.

The team's slow start has

allowed Venturelli to play

all of his golfers in a varsity

match this fall. Senior Nick

Masone, junior Bryan Ash,

who came through with a big

match-clinching win versus

Whitman-Hanson, juniors

Stephen Kamb and Scott

Vallatini, sophomore F*at

Conley and freshmen Matt

Head, Brendan (libbons and

Deiek Murphy have all

played a part m Quincy's

second-half resurgence this

season.

In Quincy's most recent

win over Plymouth South,

Salvucci and LeBcl, who
both won their matches 7 1 12

to I 1/2. led the team.

Norfolk County Golf

Classic 2-Ball Results
Presidents Golf Course

hosted the Norfolk County

Classic 2-Ball championship

on October 14. The following

are the results of the top- 15

pairings from the event. The

2-Ball format puts two

golfers together, and the final

standings are the

combination of those two

golfers c(>mbii'!ed scores:

1. Frank \ ana

(Marlboro) and Brendan

Hester! Pleasant Valley (.64-

64 (scores), 12S ( total ».

2. Brian Higyins

(Franklin) and Tim
Mooradian (Hopeilaie). 63-

67. 130.

3. Doug Clapp

( Walpole) and Bob Malcolm

(Oakelv). 66-64. 130.

4. Dave Falcucci

(Cyprian Keys) and Dan

Falcucci (Cyprian Keys), 67-

64.131.

5. Kevin Wilwerth

(Walpole) and Steve Winter

(Walpole), 63-69, 132.

6. Mark Heffernan

( Charles River ) and R.I Foley

(Sterling). 67-65. 132.

7. Ray Wright

I Framinghani) and Mike

McCarthy i H>anniNp(Mli.64-

68,132.'

8. Mike Wiilcock

(Pl\ mouth) and Ciu\ l.aii'^ing

(Plymouth). 6^-64. 133

9. Tim Diskin

(Lexington) and Ken Diskin

(Lexington). 63-70. 133.

10. Garv Palmer

(Segregansett ) and Bob
Hickman ( Bay Point). 66-68.

134.

11. Paul Heffernan

(Charles Ri\eri and Dave

Tasho (Thorny Lea). 67-67.

134.

12. Bob O'Brien

(Winchester) and Greg

.Nelson (.Maplegate). 69-66,

L^5.

13. Doug Parigian

(Long Meadov, ) ano! E-.nc

MacPhail i Sand\ Burr), fw-

^1. 135.

14. C\ KilgiM-e

iTodesco) and ,Iim Katso.

iTedescoi. 68-68. 136,

15. Herbie .\ikens

(Pinehills) and Bob .Mancini

(Thomv Leal. 69-67. 136.

City Tennis Tourney Champs

QUINCY RKC KKATION DKPARIMKN I reeently crowned winners in the city's 37th

annual Tennis Tournament. In the women's douhles division. Aiieen Kleey (2'"' from right)

and her daughter, Jacquelyn (center), were the winners. Also shown are nnalists Patrice

Sullivan (left) and Phoebe Chan (2'"' from left) with Recreation Director Barrv Welch.

.MENS DOUBLES ( HAMPIONS Cristian Popa and lirawat Anektanasap ((2" and y
from right) with finalists Paul Cart> and Kevin Murphy (

T' and 2""' from left) and Welch.

MIXED DOl BI.LS C H WIPIONS Krancesca DiBona (2" from Ult and Robert \ ee 3

from left I and Hnalists \ ictor l.uzarraga i2"' from right) and Helen Vlao (right* with Welch.

Stor>. other Photos on Page 29.

Quincy/North Quincy X-Country Teams Shine
The Quiney/North

Quincy Cross-country team

continues to shine this tall.

On Tuesday, October 2,

the team raced at Falmouth

in a tn-meet w ith the Clippers

and Sandwich High School.

The boysjust linished behind

S.mdwich 23-33, but they

beat the Clippers 1 5-47. The

top finishers uere brothers

Matt and Rob McGroaity , but

the key to win over Falmouth

and the good showing agamst

Sandwich, were the great

races of CJreg Gaflney and

Dio Covais.

In the girls' race, Hrica

Brady ran wirc-to-wire for

an easy win. Lauren Brooks,

Jess Davis and Mary

Schwiu-t/ finished in the 3-5

spots. Other solid runs were

turned in by Kmily Zami>ch

(top 5 finish versus

Falmouth), Shelby Oliver

and Rachael KasanotT.

.At a recent tn-meet with

Whitman-Hanson High

School and Dennis-

Yarmouth High School at

Pageant Field, the bo\ s" team

managed to spilt, losing to

Whitman-Hanson 1 5-49, but

deteating Dennis- Yarmouth

23-33.

Top finishers for the boys

were Matt Meyers, \hitt

McCirinirty, Rob McGroarty

and Ca.sey Conley.

In the girls' meet, which

w as predictabh outstanding,

Quincy/North Quinc> lost

both ends, but came close to

Deiinis-Yarmouth, losing b\

four points, 27-31. The tinal

score against Whitman-
Hanson was 21 39.

The surpnse of the meet

was the performance oi

freshman Erica Brady who
came close to winning the

entire event, placing second

overall, just six seconds o\^

the first-place pace. In the

process, Brady set a new

Quincy/North Quincy course

record o( 16:20 for the 2 5-

mile Pageant Field course

Junior Jess Davis v\ as also

close to the old course record,

finishing tifth overall in a

time oi 16;48.

.At the Ocean State

Festival, held at West

Warwick's Goddard State

Park (Rl), the Quincy/North

Quincy team joined the over

3,500 athletes who look part

in the event. In the freshmen

race. Brad> placed third

overall in a tield o{ 250

runners with a time oi 15:54

for the 2. 5-mile course. Only

one other Massachusetts

runner beat her time.

The freshmen girls' team

placed 10 out oi 18 sconng

teams. The other team

members were Shelb>

Oliver. Katie Breen. Julie

Dov le. Meghan Peterscin and

Sandra Daccaehe.

In the girls" \arsity race.

Jess Davis and Marv

Schw art/ both ran extremely

well.

NLitl Mevers and the

.McGroarty brothers all ran

personal bests in the boys'

varsity 3.1 -mile course. In

the boys" freshmen race. Sean

Green and Dannv Green both

did well.

The team's tinal .\tlantic

Coast l,eague meet was held

Oct 9 at Marshfield High

School, and the team

ciMiipetcd on Oct. 13 in the

Boh Mclntvre Inviiational at

Franklin Park Ihev both will

also run m the Catholic

Memorial Invitational on

Oct. 20 at Franklin Park.

The .Atlantic Coast

League does not run a

championship meet and duel -

meet scores will determine

all league champions Both

teams, girls and bovs. have

4-2 records.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Quincy Redstockings

AAU Baseball Trvout
10 and under division

'\1LS1 BL nK)K INDt-KON \PK1L. MUH : o,s<

WHLN: SLM") \> OC I\)Bt K 2 s ! JlHP

I!\h; lowi - i: noon
WHLRL QIAKR^ HILLS FILL P \

It NOl H \\t \N> Oi i M l^'Ns.

>()t (. \N COM ui !nt coAtut s:

JiNiDontkn -781-752-^)757

Gi RRV SuhPntKi) - 617-328-350:^
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Winner OfSix Tournaments

A Golf Season

To Remember For

Quincy's Kevin Shea

Red Raiders Drop
28-6 Decision To D-Y

By SEAN BRENNAN
Kc\ III SIkm. Quiik V \ ligh

ScliDols lop varsity gollcr.

had himsoll a \ory gooil

siminiei on llic ^olf courses

in aiui .iKUMul (lie Quincv

SIkm. who has -hecn

coni|X'nnj: llns tail as the

Prosiilcnls" Nuinhcr One
eollL'i. |tla\oil in 22 dilTcivnl

loumaincnis. Iviiinnnii: last

\piil, and lie linished wiih

M\ lirsi plaee liiiishes. two

seeond plaee linishes and

thiee thinl phiee finishes.

Shea \K on ihe South Shore

liHii Hall tournament al

I^hKk ki'ek (iolt C'luh in

Umiihani on .lul\ 1

~ w ith a

iiMiid ol "{). eaiiieii a liiM

p'.i.e IiniNh ai l\\v M P( r/\

;,:k'ii1 at Piesidcnts

.i -V I'le I'l "(I. [ih-K Iiist-piace

.'ii'iioisa! Ilie !hi\hiii\ > ai^ht

C inh"^ South Shoie |-oiii-

1-ial! liHiinanieni on Jul\ 2.'^

u lih a roumi o\ "4. he won

the prestii:iou^ N'oilolk

County C'hissie at rresklents

(iolt Course with a

seintiliatini: round ol 6S.

finished tirst at the South

Shore Hour-Ball tcmmament

at Clrecn Harbor Golf Course

on August S w Ith a score of

71 and won at the NEPGA
tournament at Quashnet

Valley in Mashpeeon August

13 with a round of 78.

Add in the second place

finishes he had at the NEPGA
at Gannon Golf Course and

the CYO Match Play

tournament at Ponkapoag.

And his third place finishes

at the MGA Qualifier at

Furnace Brook, the NEPGA
at George Wright Golf

Course and the Knights of

Columbus ti>umanient at Bay

Pointe Goll Course and \ ou

KEVIN SHEA, a tri-captain on the Quincv High School golf

team, takes time before a recent match at Presidents Golf

Course to practice his putting. Shea spent his summer
competing in 22 different tournaments in and around Quincv,

H inning six of them.

could say without hesitation

that Shea dominated the local

golf scene.

"I spent all summer
playing golf, trying to better

my game at each event." Shea

said in an interview earlier

this fall at The Quincy Sun.

"Playing golf was like my
job this summer. 1 just tried

to gc> out at each event and

improNC m\ game, my
driving, my short game and

Sports

by Chiis Richaedc

1

.

Who was the first player

to have at least 40 doubles,

40 steals and 40 home runs

in the same season?

2. Which of these two

managers won more games
with his respective team:

Earl Weaver with Baltimore

or Tommy Lasorda witfi the

Ivos Angeles Dodgers?

3. When was the last time

the University of North Car-

olina football team won the

Atlantic Coast Conference

championship?
4. Name the last NBA team

to have a losing record one

season and win an NBA title

the next.

5. When was the last time

before the 2005-06 and

2006-07 season that the Buf-

falo Sabres wot 50-plus

games in a season?

6. Can ycni name the two

driven who won races in the

No. 8 car before Dale Earn-

hardt Jr. took It over?

7. Name the first women's
tennis player to be ranked

No. 1 overall without having

won a Grand Slam singles

title.

Answers
1. Washington's Alfonso

Soriano in 2006. with 41

doubles. 46 homers and 41

stolen bases.

2. Lasorda had 1,599 vic-

tories; Weaver had 1 ,480.

3. It was 1 980, under coach

Dick Crum.
4. The Portland Trail Blaz-

ers in 1977.

5. Never, although the

Sabres did win 49 games in

1974-75.

6. Joe Wcatheriy (20 victo-

ries) and Bobby Hillin Jr.

(<»ie victory).

7. Kim Qijstcrs in 2003.

e 2007 King Fcannc* Synd.. Inc.

my approach game."

Shea, who has been a

member of the Quincy High

School golf team since he

was a freshman, shoots in the

mid-70s on average, but he

knows that if he wants to

continue playing in college

and beyond, he needs to

continue working on all

aspects of his game.

"1 am looking to go to

college somewhere down
South and play college golf,"

Shea added. "My ultimate

goal is to play professionally.

But 1 know that that takes a

lot ofhard work and practice.

That is one of the main

reasons that I played so much

golf and had myself such a

busy summer. The more

tournaments I can play in,

the better I am going to get. 1

challenged myself this

summer against some of the

best golfers around, and did

well."

So far this fall. Shea, who
is a team tri-captain, has

carried Quincy in every

match played. And according

to headcoach Lou Venturelh,

Shea is enjoying his best

season to date:

"Kevin has been

outstanding all season for us.

He has lost only one match in

match play, and he has been

the medallist in all but two of

our matches. He has been

phenomeiud."

The North Quincy Red

Raiders dropped a 28-6 game

to Dennis- Yarmouth High

School last Friday night at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

Ihe loss puts North Quincy " s

overall record at 3-.^ and 2-2

in the eompetitne .Atlantic

Coast League.

The star o[ the game was

nennis ^'annouth senior

runmiii: baek .loe .laiuiel.

.iamiel. uhoentered the game

as the leading scorer in

ni\ isii>n 1 .A. added to tht>se

totals with three rushing

touchdouiis. meliuling two

in the louith iiuailer lo blow

wide-open a close game up

t(* that point. .Iamiel now has

scored 14 touchdowns this

season

riie Dolphins '(vO. 4 ())

scoreil Inst eaii\ in the

opeiuiii: quarier. .lainiel

tmished ott the inipressixe

opening dn\e u ith a 12-vard

tiUieiidtuMi ;un. The

MKce^sful point alteiMltempt

h\ Pliil 1 ordpul!^-\ iip~-().

The Red Raiders. lookiiiLi

to leciner iViiiVi a 2S-() loss

last \\ eek to Pl\ mouth North.

could not score on either oi'

their iwo possessions in the

lust quarter, but the North

QuincN defense held the

Dolphins" offense in check

the rest of the quarter.

In the second quarter, the

Red Raiders took advantage

of some sloppy play from the

Dolphins. After taking the

opening possession into

North Quincy territory, D-Y

FOOTBALL

was forced to give the ball

back to the Red Raiders after

missing on several passes

over the middle of the field,

and used solid run defense

.igainst Jainiel lo halt the

drive.

The Raiders received the

subsequent punt and, behind

quarterback Dennis Martin

and the running of .Ion Cahill

and Danny .lackson, dr(>ve

ihe ball ilow n the field. With

Cahill <I23 yards rushing)

doing most odhc giiint work

on the drive. North Quinc\

quickly fouiui theinsehes

ilown inside the Dolphins"

!()-\aid line Alter two runs

h\ Cahill brought the football

d(n\n to the one-yard line.

Martin called his own
number and scored from a

\ard out to bring the score to

^-6. rhe Red Raiders Tailed

on the extra point aitenipi.

and entered ihe iialttime

break down 7-(i

In the ihiidcjuarter. neither

team's offense could get

anxthing rolling, as the Red

Raiders defense packed the

line and did not allow .Iamiel

to get anything going on the

ground. D-Y went three and

out twice in the quarter, but

the Red Raider offense could

also not find any rhythm on

either of their two third

quarter possessions and were

forced to punt the ball away

right at the end of the period.

The Dolphins scored early

and often (21 points) in the

final quarter, and it was

.Iamiel who did most of the

damage against a tired North

Quincy defense. He scored

from four yards out on his

team's first possession to put

them up 1 4-6 and after North

Quincy went nowhere on

their ensuing drive, .Iamiel

capped off a se\ en play dnve

w Ith another touchdown run

from two yards out to put the

game out of reach at 2 1 -6.

D e n n i s - Y a r m o u t h ' s

Ricky Thomson caught a 1
0-

yard touchdown pass from

quarterback Rickv Montallo

late in the quarter to account

for the final touchdown.

'.Iamiel is an outstanding

football player, and we could

not find a v\ a\ to stop him all

game." said head coixch Jim

Connor. "We needed to play

perfect in order lo stop them,

and ue did lor the first half

and third iiuarter. but they

wore Us dow n in the foiuth."

North Quincy will play

down on the Cape this

Saturday against Nau.sel High

School at 1 :30 p.m. Nauset is

1-5 overall, and 1-.^ in the

Atlantic Coast League play.

They are averaging 10.7

points per game and are

allowing opposing offenses

25.0 points per game.

The Red Raiders, who are

1-1 on the road, come into

the game scoring 15.2 points

per game, while allowing

19.8 points against.

Presidents Fall To Rams
The Quincy Presidents

may ha\e lost on the road

against Marshfield High

School 24-6 last Friday night,

but the team, after being

down 1 7-0 at halftime to the

#8 team in Eastern

Massachusetts, held its own
in the second half.

With the loss, Quincy's

record stands at 1 -4 overall,

1-3 in the Atlantic Coast

League.

The game did not start out

the way Quincy would have

liked. The opening kick off

pinned the Presidents deep

inside theirown territory, and

after two consecutive plays

gained negative yardage, the

Rams sacked quarterback

Lance Peterson in the end

zone for a safety and an early

2-0 advantage.

Marshfield returned the

punt following the safety into

Quincy ' s side ofthe field and

drove the ball inside the

twenty of the Presidents.

Running back Steve Lunn

(three TDs) punched it in

from one-yard out to cap off

the drive. Dennis McCarthy

converted on the two-point

conversion to put the Rams
up 1 0-0 at the end of the first

quarter.

Quincy had their chances

on offense to respond to the

early Marshfield attack, but

failed to score on two

occasions. After Marshfield

scored to go up 10-0, the

Presidents, behind the play

of quarterback Lance

Peterson and running back

Diego Arredondo, drove the

ball all the way down to the

Rams' five-yard line. But on

first-and-goal from the five,

Quincy failed on four

attempts to get the ball over

the goal line.

Marshfield responded to

the Presidents' missed

opportunity by driving back

down the field and scoring

on another four yard

touchdown run by Lunn.

After missing a golden

opportunity to cut into the

10-0 deficit and seeing the

Rams go up 17-0, the

Presidents defense held the

Rams high-flying offense in

check, and with time running

out in the half, got the ball

back.

With the seconds ticking

off the clock, Quincy once

again drove the ball into

Marshfield territory, but a last

second pass in the back ofthe

end zone was dropped and

Quincy entered the halftime

break down by a score of 1 7-

0.

The second half was
evenly played, as both teams

struggled to get any offense

going early in the third

quarter. But after Quincy

went three and out for the

second straight time,

Marshfield put the nail in the

coffin with another extended

scoring drive. Lunn capped

off his impressive day with

another one-yard touchdown

run to extend the lead to 24-

0.

Quincy would finally put

some points on the score

board late in the fourth on a

22-yard pass from Peterson

to wide receiver Anthony

Radatz.

The schedule does not get

any easier for the Presidents

this week as they are back on

the road against undefeated

Dennis-Yarmouth High
School. The Dolphins,

coming off a 28-6 victory

over North Quincy, are 4-0

in league play, one game
behind Marshfield for ACL
supremacy. D-Y is averaging

close to four touchdowns a

game (27.5 points per game)

and running back Joe Jamiel

has scored 14 touchdowns to

lead Division 1A in scoring.

Their defense is allowing 14

point per game.
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MEN'S SIN(;LES champion Jirawat Anktanasap (center)

with finalist Kevin Murphy (left) and Barry J. Welch,

Recreation Director.

WOMEN'S SIN(;i.ES CHAMPION Phoebe Chan (2"' from

right) and finalist Patrice Sullivan (2'"' from left) with tournament

co-director Michelle Hanly (right) and Welch.

MEN'S 35 AND OV ER C HAMPION Victor Euzarraga (center)

and nnalist Job Chan (right) with Welch.

City Tennis Tournament Champions Crowned
For Ihe past 37 years,

Quincy's best tennis players

have come together each tall

to determine who among

them will be crowned City

Champion in eleven events,

and which city employees

will be crowned champions

in two events.

The tournament,

sponsored by the City of

Quincy's Recreation

Department and the Quincy

Credit Union, brings together

the young and old, families,

past champions and first-time

entries. And after two weeks

ofbeautiful weather and over

150 matches, the champions

have been crowned and the

trophies have been awarded.

The following are the

results for the 37"" Annual

Tennis Tournament:

For Jirawat Anektanasap

and Phoebe Chan, patience

and perseverance paid off in

2007, as both returned to the

winner's circle after a three-

year hiatus. Anektanasap

reclaimed the "Lionel Shine

Buckley BowT' to earn his

fourth Men's Singles

Championship 6-2, 6-4 o\ or

the challenger Kevin

Murphy. Murphv had

advanced to the

championship by defeating

last year's chanipicMi. Ron

Abell, 6-4, 4-6. 6-3 in one of

the best matches of the entire

tournament.

Chan won her third

Women's Singles title by

dcleating three-time

champion Patrice Sulli\ an 6-

4, 6-3. After their match, the

bu// among the spectators

was about a potential rubber

match at next yeai'>

ti>urnament

In one ut the most

competitive e\ent> at ilie

tournament, ihe .Men's

Doubles championship, the

team of Anekanasap and

Cristian Popa defeated the

team oi Paul Carty and

Murphy 6-4, 5-7, 6-2 in a

well played three-set match

that went late into the night

to capture The Henry

McAulfee Bowl. This is the

fourth time that Anekanasap

has been a part of a winning

doubles team. Carty and

Murphy had previously been

crowned doubles champions

in 2004.

Victor Luzarraga won his

fourth straight Men' s Thirty-

Five and OverChampionship

over last year's Men's "B"

champion Job Chan 6-
1 , 6-0.

In a match that took almost

three hours to complete,

Patrice Sullivan won the

Women's Thirty-Five and

Over title by defeating last

year's champion, Helen Mao,

in three hard fought sets 6-4,

5-7, 6-2. This is Sullivan's

third Women's Thirty-Five

and Over title.

Barry Collins knocked off

Pat Russetti 6-1, 6-4 to win

the Men's 50 and Over

championship and the

Richard Meade Bowl.

Twin sisters Sara and

Elizabeth Sullivan met once

again this year in the finals of

the Girls' Sixteen and Under

event. Last year Sara won

the title, but in 2007,

Elizabeth came out on top

with a 7-5, 6-3 win.

In the Boys' Si.xteen and

Under event, Dallana

Wijesundera won his tlrst city

championship with a 6-3. 6-

4 victory o\ er Phillip Wong.

First-time participants and

brothers. Tany and Th> nann

Ban. both advanced to the

finals oi' the Mens "B"

championship. .After a

competiti\e match, Tany

defeated Thynann 6-3. 7-5 to

capture his first city title.

The mixed doubles team

oi' Robert Yee and Francesca

DiBona won the William F.

Ryan Bov\ 1 by det'eating last

year's champions. Victor

Lu/aiTaga and Helen Mao 6-

3, 7-4 in the finals. This is the

third year in a row iluil ^'ee

has \\ on a championship and

It IS also the lliird

championship for DiBona.

She had pre\ unish won both

tlie Women's Singles e\en'

.md the Curls' Sixteen anJ

Under cnciU.

In the \\Onicirs Doubles

division, tournament

\ eterans. Patrice Sulli\ an and

Phoebe Chan, joined forces

to make a run at another title.

How ever, this championship

has been won b> Aileen Eleev

and assorted partners nine out

ofthe past ten years, and 2007

would be no different.

Despite their strong efforts,

Sullivan and Chan were

defeated 7-5, 6-2 in the finals

by Aileen and her seventh-

grade daughter. Jacquelyn.

It was Eleey's third title in a

row in this event.

In the City's Employee's

Division. Robert Yee. from

the Recreation Department,

won his second

championshipof2()()7 witha

6-3, 6-3 victory over Peter

Dionne of the Quincy Public

School system. Dionne made

his way to the finals by

defeating three-time

champion Jack Goddard of

the Fire [department. On his

way to the finals, Yee

defeated Mark Jaehnig from

the Park Department. Jaehnig

is a past champion in the

Men's "B" event.

Kami Medeiros of the

Quincy Public Schools

defeated Kristen Keohane

from the Park Department 6-

2, 6-2 to win her second

championship in the City's

Employee's Women's
division.

The men and women in

the City Employee's events

are allowed to be non-Quincy

residents.

Barry J. Welch.

Recreation Director, once

again gave credit to John

Franceschini. who has been

the Tournament Directiu for

over thirty years, for creating

an outstanding draw, which

in turn created great pla_\ in

all oi' the events:

"The play \A,as excellent

and equally important, rhc

participants also had fun"

Welch also recogm/edthe

lob done b\ tournament co-

director Michelle Hanly who
was instrumental in co-

directing the times and days

of all matches:

"This is not an easy task

with the weather and work

schedules to coordinate for

more than three weeks. We
could not have operated

without her. We are fortunate

to have such a great staff."

Welch continued in his

praise the involvement of the

Quincy Credit Union for its

financial support of the

tournament:

"I know that they

recognize that traditional

events, like our tournament,

contribute to the fabric of our

community. We would not

be able to continue this event

without such a caring and

willing sponsor."

This year marked the 1

2''

year of support from QCV
and in addition to providing

financial support; the Quincy

Credit Union also donated

water bottles and pens to all

the participants.

.All of the Cit\ Champions

uill have their names
engraved on a permanent

bovvl, which Is displaved

\ ear-round at the Recreation

Department office, hach

champion and tinalist is

presented w ith his or her ou n

award.

rVvV
WOMEN'S 35 AND OVER CHAMPION Patrice Sullivan

(center) and flnaiist Helen Mao (right) with Michelle Hanly.

MENS 50 AND OVER CHAMPION Barry Collins (center)

and finalist Pat Russetti ( right I h ith V\ elch.

(;iKLS- 16 AM) I nDKR CHAMPION Klizabeth Sulinan

(centeri and finalist and twin si.ster Sara Sullivan i right* with

Welch.

K
i id

WOMEN'S CITY ^:MP1()^ KK S CMWIPION Kami
Medeiros (centeri and finalist Kristen Keohane (left) with

Welch.
BOYS' 16 \M) INDKR t lUMPlON Dallana VVijesundera

(center) and finaiist Phillip Wong i right) with Welch.

MEN'S CITY EMPLOYEE'S CHA.VIPION Robert Yee

(center) and finalist Peter Dionne (left) with Welch.
MEN'S "B " CHAMPION Tany Ban (center) and finalist and

brother Thynann Ban (right) with Welch.
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North Quincy

Girls Gaining

Momentum

yilNC V FUTIRK STARS, DAN DUQUKTTK TOIJRNKY
CHAMPS: Front row from left, John (irazelli. Aaron Clancy,

Jake Hallisey, Tyler Reach, MikeCiendreau,John RossMcKvilly,

Pat Trenholni, Bobby Salvucci. Middle row from left, Dave

Suslowicz, Sean Holleran, Alex Loughnane, (ireg Paulo, Colin

Evans, Mike Coffey, Pat Keohane, Nolan Flynn. Back row from

left, C^)ach David Suslowicz, Manager Rick Beach, Coach Mike

Coffev.

Quincy Future Stars AAU
10-Year Olds Win Dan Duquette Tourney

I'hc Quincy luture Stars

AAl' lO-ycar old basohall

team ivconlly wrapped up

aiiDlher succossrul scasi>n by

u liming the Auiz. 1

5

i(Uirnaiiicnt at the Dan
Duquette Sports Academy in

Western Massachusetts.

Quincy went 5-0 in the

tourney, and won the

championship with a thriUing

2-1 victory over the team

from Williamstown. Aaron

Clancy knocked in the game-

winning run with his first

AAU home run, while Sean

Holleran and Tyler Beach

combined to limit

W i lliamstown to just one run

with great pitching.

The whole team played

superb defense throughout

the event.

rhe Duciuette

championship capped tiff a

\eiy successful season that

saw the team go 25-10 in the

regular season and in a

handful of other summer
tournaments, raising the two-

year team win/loss total to

43-15.

After being eliminated in

the medal round of the

NEAAU tournament, the

Future Stars began their

summer baseball tournament

trail. First up was the

Braintree Invitational where

the team reached the

o
<S)mu

Car Care Center
'^Quality Undercar Specialist^'

• Exhaust * Shocks/Struts

* Brakes * CV • Coil Springs

• Tires * Front End • Alignment

• Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

championship game with an

e.xtra-inning win over host

Braintree in the semifinals.

Pat Trenholm supplied the

w inning hit. The team lost to

Milton in the finals.

Next up w as the Freetown

tournament against local

AAU rival, the South Shore

Sea Dogs. In pool play, a

hard-fought game ended in

an 8-8 tie as the two-hour

time limit was reached. The

game remained close

throughout due to the gutsy

pitching by Nolan Flynn and

Tyler Beach, as well as a

fantastic double play turned

in by Colin Evans and Aaron

Clancy.

The Future Stars and the

Sea Dogs would meet again

in the semifinals, with the

Future Stars coming out on

top 15-8. John Grazelli led

the offensive attack with a

grand slam and a two-run

homer, giving him six home
runs for the five-game

tournament.

Quincy ended up losing a

tough 8-6 game against

Barnstable in the

championship game.

The coaching staff of the

Future Stars would like to

thank each and every

ballplayer and their families

for another fantastic year. The

Future Stars begin their year

in February, play on ball

fields across New England

throughout the summer and

end the year at the Duquettte

tournament in August.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy girls"

soccerteam is slowly gaining

momentum, and it could not

have come at a better time.

The Red Raiders are

coming off of a 0-1-2 week

that saw them tie Plymouth

South and Plymouth North.

They lost a heart breaker to

Marshfield in the middle of

the week, but with four games

remaining that count, the

Raiders need seven points to

make the post season.

"We had a good week and

earned some much-needed

points," said head coach Paul

Bregoli. "We tied Plymouth

North and Plymouth South,

but the best thing to come out

of the week was the play of

our young players. These

girls took awhile to get

adjusted to the varsity level,

but starting about two weeks

ago they have played with an

edge and a passion that they

didn't have at the beginning

of the year."

Freshmen Shannon

Coleman, Jill Carchedi and

sophomore Lindsey Repucci

all played sohd games last

week to help the Red Raiders.

Against Plymouth South,

North Quincy got 25 saves

from junior goalkeeper

Siobhan Camell and great

defense from senior Simone

Leary and Repucci to

preserve the shutout and earn

the 0-0 tie.

"Siobhan was pretty

impressive," Bregoli added.

"She made 25 saves, as

SOCCER
Plymouth North peppered the

net throughout the game. We
could not get anything going

offensively, but Leary shut

down their best player and

we earned the tie."

In the game versus

Marshfield, senior captain

Emily Milone scored on a

highlight-reel goal (10'" of

the season) early in the first

half to put the Red Raiders

up 1-0. Marshfield tied the

score late in the half, and

scored the winner three

minutes into the second half.

But the performance did not

go unnoticed by the head

coach.

"We played hard and we

played well," Bregoli said.

"Milone' s goal was a beauty.

She took a corner kick from

Brittany Folkins and side

volleyed the ball into the back

of the net. It was special. We
played hard and Mary Kate

Stille, Shannon Coleman and

Kerry Coughlin all played

solid games. Coleman, only

a freshman, played her best

game to date."

North Quincy played to a

0-0 draw against Plymouth

South to start their week.

"We outplayed them, but

could not score," Bregoli

stated. "Cara Murtagh had a

golden opportunity to score

but hit the post. Our defense

once again stood on its head,

and Camell played great in

net to record the shutout."

ChoosingA Repair Shop
(NAPS) - Today's

vehicles are among the best

built, but without routine care

and maintenance they will

age prematurely and rack up

unnecessary repair bills. Here

are some tips on finding a

AfA4rs Voi/R Car Loofc A/etv, ,

,

fOOH

Auto Derm frf ZZ^^;
I COUPON

OUR SPECIALTY

Res. 'fPS

A/OIV

Complete Auto '

Reconditioning
Induding: Handwosliiiig • Rood Tor t Trtt Sap .

RmrovoI • ModiiiM Polisii Paint • Hard Post* Wax I

•VliiylTopsCiMiMdtSMlad'TrviikVacwMMd
|

Ml loltriaf StMo^ooiiig • PaM TovdHip t, Moral i

VoMlwMiollMrAKewMi* WMcoapoN i

I

good repair establishment

from the pros at the nonprofit

National Institute for

Automotive Service

Excellence (ASE):

• Start shopping for a

repair facility before you

need one.

• Ask your friends and

associates for their

recommendations; consult

local consumer groups.

• Look for a neat, orderly

facility with modern

equipment and a courteous

staff willing to answer your

questions.

• Look for policies

1%

Imvcok* nPMrai Shop

' laiwaiK* iMtab • LolMt UfApm^

Q—llfltii CeRWM Iwoir Ta

• Airto 6lass hKliM Ob I

PAUUS
AUTO BODY
617-471-6280

384 Centre Street, Quinqf
(ot Crown Colony Office Park)

OpMi Mon-Fri SAM - 5PM

Free Esfimoles

Collision and

SFRUT Automotive Center, Inc.

Old fasioned Qiudity Senice

for Today 's High Tech Cars

<z^

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs * Rentals

Approved by insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

• We'll tow you home from anywhere in New England

*
Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

Jay Gahin <t Phyllis Ash art ready to help you!

248 WILLARD STREET QUINCY • f61 71471-707? • 7flf.1 - 6PM

regarding estimated repair

costs, diagnostic fees,

guarantees, acceptable

methods of payment, etc.

• Ask if the repair facility

specializes or if it usually

handles your type of repair

work.

• Look for signs of

professionalism in the

customer service area, such

as community or customer

service awards.

• Look for evidence of

qualified technicians: trade

school diplomas, certificates

ofadvanced courses andASE
certification.

ASE was founded to

improve the quality of

automotive service and repair

through the voluntary testing

and certification of

automotive technicians.

ASE-certified technicians

wear blue and white ASE
shoulder insignia; their

employers often display the

blue and white ASE sign.

Visit www.ase.com for

more car care tips.
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HELPING TO CUT the ribbon marking the grand opening of

Milton Hospital's expanded emergency department and other

renovations are (from left): John Riley, SVP & CFO, Walsh

Brothers; Wayne Arruda, Project Executive, Walsh Brothers;

Myrtle Flight, Hospital Board member; (behind her) Paul

Paganelli, MD, Chief of Emergency Medicine; Mark Hodgman,
MD, Medical Staff President; Bruce Alexander, Capital Cam-
paign Chair; (behind him) Michael Brady, Finance Commit-

tee Chair; Richard Ward, Esq., Chairman of the Board; Jo-

seph Morrissey, Hospital President; Charles Winchester (cut-

ting ribbon). Building Committee Chair; (behind him) George

Barrett, MD, Chief of Gastroenterology; Marion McEttrick,

Milton Selectperson; Senator Brian Joyce; (behind him) An-

thony Cichello, Building Committee Member and Hospital

Corporator; Carolyn Savage, Hospital Board Member; and

Robert Sheffield, Esq., Hospital Board Member.

Designed To Meet Growing Patient Population

Milton Hospital Opens New Emergency

Department, Endoscopy Suite, Lobby
Milton Hospital, a clinical

affiliate of Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center pro-

viding community-based

health care, announces the

grand opening of its ex-

panded emergency depart-

ment, self enclosed endos-

copy suite and surgical dc-

pailmenis, as well as interior

and exterior remodeling oi

the lobby, reception area and

admitting department.

The landmark expansion

and reno\ ation is the first at

the hospital in nearly 25

years and includes a 25.()()()

square foot new building ad-

dition and the renovation oi

25, ()()() square feet of exist-

ing interior spaces, and a new

7()-plus car parking deck.

A public ribbon cutting

and open house w as held re-

cently at the hospital to cel-

ebrate the expansion. Local

politicians, hospital slaft and

members of the comiiuinit\

gathered in the new lobb\ ft>r

a behind-the-scenes tour o'i

the new t'acilit\ and to show

their support of the hospital.

"The new emergency de-

partment was designed to en-

sure patient safety, comfort

and confidentiality," stated

Joseph Morrissey, president

and CEO at Milton Hospital.

"When the project is fully

complete we will be dou-

bling the size of the cunent

emergency room and adding

private examination rooms

with sound proof doors,

plasma TVs and climate con-

trol. \Vc are taking the lead

in patient care and comfort

w ith continued personalized

attention to the local C(.>mmu-

nities." The new emergencx

department also features a

state-of-the art critical care

center, a new ambulance en-

trance and a separate-en-

trance deciMitami nation

room.

""This hospital is the

crown jewel of Mi lion,"" state

.Senator Brian Joyce said al

the ribbon cutting. '".Nh fa-

ther and brother ha\e both

had their Iixcn saxed ai

Dr. Thomas O'Connor Jr.

Joins Weymouth CHO Office

Milton Hospital. It takes a

community to accomplish an

expansion of this caliber, and

I am proud to be part of this

community."

"Across the generations,

Milton Hospital has been a

vital resource to the local

C(Mnmunit\." said Richard

Ward, chairman of the

hospital's board of directors.

"Now, w ith the considerable

shift fnmi inpatient to outpa-

tient care, the expanded HR,

eiuloscop\ suite, patient

rooms and dedicated recep-

tion and w aiting area for out-

patients w ill meet these shitt-

ing needs. This project en-

sures .Milton Hospitafs \alue

to the local communit\.""

'The opening o'i the new

emergencv department v\ith

state-of-the -art technol(^g\.

rapid transfer for heart attack

patients and telemedicine for

stroke patients, ensures our

patients uill ha\e rapid ac-

cess to the top specialt\ caiv

ill the area here at oui coin-

nuinit) hiKpnal. said Mark

T. Hodgman. .M.I)., presi-

dent of the medical staff.

.-\dditionalI\. \\e anticipate

that the increase in beds will

reduce waiting times lor

those with less critical ill-

nesses."

The hospital selected

.Steffi an Bradley Architects

for their design which en-

hances patient coml'ort. con-

venience and confidentialit)

w hile using elements such as

natural light. .Additionall\.

Walsh Bnuhei s served as the

construction manager for the

project and working to-

gether, lhe> impleinenled

phased construction sched-

ules and carelull) coordi-

nated site management plans

to ensure the least possible

intrusion to patients, physi-

cians, staff and \isitors dur-

ing the construction acti\ it\

The next {\\o phases of the

expansion project will in-

clude two new operating

rooms, renmalioiis to loui

existing operating rooms.

reno\alions to the existmi:

emergencx department ami

i
•' pre and post singeiA

ha\s. file total eosi ol the

construction is S'^S million

and the lunding has come
trom mdi\ iduals. businesses,

loundatioiis and financim:

Thomas P. O'Connor. Jr.,

M.D. of Quincy has Joined

the Weymouth office of

Commonwealth Hematol-

ogy-Oncology (CHO). lo-

cated in the Commonwealth
Atrius Cancer Center, as a

hematologist-oncologist.

CHO is the largest com-

munity-based private cancer

care group in New England.

His hospital appoint-

ments include South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.
Prior to joining CHO, Dr.

O'Connor was a clinical fel-

low in the Department of

Hematology/Oncology at the

George Washington Univer-

sity Medical Center in Wash-

ington, D.C. He completed a

Residency and an Internship

at the Rochester General

Hospital, where he was a

staff physician. He received

his M.D. from State Univer-

sit\' of New York at Buffalo

and his B.A. from the Uni-

versity of Rochester.

Dr. O'Connor is board-

certified in Internal Medicine

and board-eligible in hema-

tology-oncology. He is a

member of the American
Society of Clinical Oncology

and the American Society of

Hematology.

Lose Weight Feel (ireat

The Diet That Reiillx Works

Claire Fowlcs

Presents

Calorie Counters

Every Thursday Evening

Greater Knights of Columbus Hall

5 Mollis Ave & Hancock St.

No. Quincy. Ma
Doors Open at 5:30 p.m.

For information Call

617-364-2889 or 617-947-9429

Q.In a few months I

• will be a bride.smaid

in a wedding and will have

to wear a .strapless dress;

however, my arms have

NO muscle tone. What
exercises can I do to tone

my arms to look my best in

the dress?

A, The appearance of

• strong, lean and

toned muscles can be

achieved through a compre-

hensive exerci.se program

that not only focuses on

appearance, but also stabili-

ty, muscle balance and func-

tion.

The muscles most people

wish to tone are the triceps

(back of the arm), biceps

(front of the arm) and del-

toids (shouldersj. Each of

these muscle groups must

function properly for you to

maximize function, strength

and stability. .Although your

goal may be to tone your

arms, an exercise program

that targets the entire body
will help you reach your

goals.

.\s you probably know,

you cannot spot train— tar-

geting your workout just for

the arms — and produce

results. Fortunately, we use

our arms while working oth-

er muscle groups such as the

chest and back, so although

you are not focusing just on

the anns in those exercises,

they have to work in order

for those exercises to be

completed.

Great exercises for the

arms include bicep curls,

triceps extensions and

shoulder raises. These exer-

cises can be done with

dumbbells, resistance

bands, body weight or with

exercise machines. Be

patient when trying new
exercises, and complete sets

and repetitions that will

allow you to progress as you

get stronger.

Don't forget that exercises

such as pushups, pull-ups,

chest press and rows also

require the arm muscles to

work, even though they are

not isolated. Exercises for

your lower body may seem
to not have anything to do

with your arms, but they can

also help lower your body
fat and increase your overall

lean muscle mass.

Give yourself several

weeks to see results, and

maintain a consistent exer-

cise regime. Try not to over-

train while trying to reach

your goals, and allow your

body recovery time in

between higher-intensit\

workouts.

Remember that nutrition

and other positive lifestyle

choices are important to

have you looking great in

your strapless gown.

Always consult a phxsi-

cian before beginning ai:

exercise program Andrea
Renee Wxaa. M.S.S .

CSC S.. is a certified per

-

sonal trainer with an exlcn-

sne background in strength

and condituniing as well as

therapeulu recreation. If

you have a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea

in (are of Kinc Features

Weekly Service. P.O. Box

536475. Orlando. FL
32S5S -64-^5.

Z 20<!7 Kine Features Svnd , Inc

for the 21 St Century

by Steven A. Brustiri D.M.D.

Perhaps ihc vimpicsl. least

c\[vi)si\e. and in>isi L'liicicni

inclh'ij I'l icpairm-j chipped,

bnikcii. diveiijnicJ. ami inis-

sha[icii iccth IS hnndiivj wiih

enmpoMlc rcsin ('osmolic

dental b<uidmi; utili/cs a pli

able, tooth-colored materia!

that can be \ irtualK spread

like sculptor's cla\ into gaps

and lissures. Once in place,

the dentist cures the resin v^ iih

a high-intensit\ light I he

hardened, durable surtace is

then sculpted to tit the tooth.

after which it is polished. .All

this takes one office \ isit, and

there is no need to use anes-

thetics because the bonding

prcxedure is virtually painless.

Bonded teeth take on added

structural strength, and the

composite material will last up

to a dozen years. Bonding is a

quick, cost-effective, smile-

enhancing solution to minor

tooth impert'ections.

Ol KFIM.
Can ue iniprme \our

siinie .'
I od,i\ s technologv.

Sikh as bondiiij;. pituides a

\ariet\ ol options to address

.osinetk concerns We pnn ide

a lull range ol dental ireat-

nienls. including preventne.

restorative, and cosmetic den-

tisir>. Our entire stall is dedi-

cated to helping \oiir look and

teel belter We ,ire ciinvntK .ic-

cepiing new patients and wel-

come > ou to call h r-4"'"J-b::(i

to schedule an appointment

We're located at 44 (ireenieal

.Siiect. w here >ou will be

pleased with our "personal

touch" philosoph\ and our

dedication to \our complete

dental health. We otter the ser-

\ ices ot anesthesiology u ith a

f'ull\ trained and qiialitied an-

esthesiologist \'isit Us on the

v^eb ai

w ww.quincs dentisi.com.

F.S. Composilf resins huul

directl\ to tooth .surfiues.
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ACROSS material the elements
1 Central 44 Bar 19 Adversity

4 Cry out loud 46 Sinus medium 21 Taxi

7 Greek salad 50 U2 lead 23 "Real World-
ingredient singer venue

11 Acknowledge 53 Has the skills 25 Out of the

13 Afternoon 55 Press storm
hour 56 Midwest state 26 Bellow

14 Pianist Gilels 57 Weeding tool 27 Distorted

15 Big wind 58 Memorandum 28 Mansion
16 Longing 59 Strange staffer

17 Em, to sports 29 Dermatology
Dorothy 60 Superlative case

18 Wedding ending 30 Quebec tribe

guest's status 61 - de deux 31 Listener

afterward 35 Enthusiast

20 Channel DOWN 38 Bag of

22 Huck's pal 1 Cr6che trio leaves?
24 Vegas casino 2 Terrible guy'' 40 Saloon
28 Sugarcane 3 Barbie or G 1 42 Recess

cutter Joe 45 Asian nation

32 Downstairs 4 Pigpen 47 Let fall

33 Farm fraction 5 Unpaid 48 Tittle

34 Global carrier 6 Extra money 49 Individuals

36 Caboose's 7 Nitwit 50 Cranberry

location 8 Ostrich's terntory

37 Unmoving cousin 51 Discoverer's
39 Like mozzarel- 9 lOth-anniver- cry

la in texture sary gift 52 Zero
41 Dig further 10 Elev 54 Trawler gear
43 Paving 12 Unaffected by

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10

11 ^2 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21
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28 ' 29 30 31 32

33 ^H34 35 k 36
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Too
close

for comfort

If a plant is failing, you might blame its neighbor.

Allelopathy is a plant's use of chemicals to ward off

other plants. Black walnut trees emit juglone, a toxin

that inhibits the growih of vegetables, azaleas, rhodo-

dendrons, blackberries, lilacs, peonies, and apple trees.

MAGIC MAZE INSTRUMENT
FLYING

M G J G A 1. 1 1 M E T E R D

A X V N N S ^ K G C I G F D

A X V T I O Q O M N A J Nil F

G A Y W U I) I R E I P P 1 N L

J H F D B Z L T X T S V L T R

O S M K 1 L' O A A R F I H F

DAPPROAGIIR I BEZY
WV G O r (g 1 E A R A N c"~e) T

RQVNIESTNIOPYAW
ONEMDERUTRAPEDL
KIHFDCAZXWVUSSR
Find the listed words in the diignni. They run in all dtrectioas •

forward, backward, up, down ud diaaooally.

Airspace

Approach

Ceiling

Clearance

Departure

DME
En route

GPS

Holding

IPR
ILS

Rating

Separation

VOR
Waypoints
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Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1. TELEVISION: In

which police detective dra-

ma did actor Burt Reynolds

star?

:. ANATOMY: Where is

the epiglottis located in the

human bodv'^

3. GEOGRAPHY: What
country lies directly east of

Hungary?
4. HISTORY: When did

the Shah of Iran flee his

country?

5. U.S. STATES: In which

state is the Grand Teton

National Park located?

6. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "Peyton

Place"?

7. MONEY: Which presi-

dent's image appears on the

front of a dime minted in the

past 60 years?

8. MOVIES: What were

Klng-Crossword— Answers —

the names of the two robot

sidekicks in the "Star Wars"

series?

9. SCIENCE: What do

baking soda and vinegar

produce when they are com-
bined'.'

10. BUSINESS: What is

the full name of the compa-

ny known as IBM?
Answers

\. "Dan August"

2. At the top of the wind-

pipe

3. Romania
4. 1979

5. Wyoming
6. Grace Metalious

7. Franklin D. Roosevelt

8. R2-D2 and C-3P0
9. Carbon dioxide

10. International Business

Machines Corp.

© 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Majlc Maze
- Answers -
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229«" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

ARIES (March 21 to April

1 9

)

You might feel compelled

to get involved on the "right

side" of a seemingly unfair

fight. But app)earances can be

deceptive. Get the facts

before going forth into the

frav.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Bullying others into

agreeing with your position

could cause resentment.

Instead, persuade them to

join you by making your case

on a logical point-by-point

basis.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Resist pushing for a

workplace decision you
might feel is long overdue.

Your impatience could back-

fire. Meanwhile, focus on
that still -unsettled personal

situation.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your aspects favor doing

something different. You
might decide to redecorate

your home, or take a trip

somewhere you've never

been, or even change your

hairstyle.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You might want to take a

break firom your busy sched-

ule to restore your energy

levels. Use this less-hectic

time to also reassess your

plans and make needed

changes.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) What you like to

think of as determination

might be seen by others as

nothing more than stubborn-

ness. Try- to be more flexible

if you hope to get things

resolved.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Watch that you

don't unwittingly reveal

work-related information to

the wrong person. Best to say

nothing until you get official

clearance to open up.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) With things

settling down at work or at

home, you can now take on a

new challenge without fear

of distraction. Be open to

helpful .suggestions from col-

leagues.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) Your

creativity can help resolve an

emotional situation that

might otherwise get out of

hand. Continue to be your

usual caring, sensitive self

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) You could

impress a lot of influential

people with the way you

untangle a few knotty prob-

lems. Meanwhile, a col-

league is set to share some
welcome news.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Aspwcts favor

recharging your social life

and meeting new people. It's

also a good time to renew

friendships that might be

stagnating due to neglect on

both sides.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Congratulations.

Your talent for working out a

highly technical problem

earns you well-deserved

praise. The weekend could

bring news about a friend or

relative.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your sense of justice makes
you a strong advocate for the

rights of people and animals

alike,

© 2007 King Features Synd . Inc.

Wishing m Well®
7 4 2 6 8 2 5 2 3 2 8 7 5
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4 7 3 5 3 2

R O F N U E
7 5 2 4 2 3 2

N D N S T L S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Coimt the tetters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

6 2007 King Faalures Synd , \nc. Wbrtd rights resefveO
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Holiday Shopper's Fair Nov. 3

At Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church Hohday

Shopper's Fair will be held

Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at the church. 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

The fair will feature hand-

crafted items, homemade

baked goods and a variety of

gift items.

There will also be numer-

ous prize raffles, the popular

"Take-A-Chance" table,

children's crafts, homemade
jams and jellies, and more.

A snack bar will be open

for both breakfast and lunch.

Craftcrs and gift vendors

interested in participating in

the shopper's fair may rent

tables for $30.

For more information on

the fair, call 617-479-2311.

Holy Trinity Parish Mistletoe Fair Nov. 17

Holy Trinity Parish of

Quincy will hold its Mistle-

toe Fair Saturday, Nov. 17

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall.

Darrow St., off Sea St.. in

Houghs Neck.

The fair will include qual-

ity handmade crafts by South

Shore Artisans, raffles,

baked goods, crafts, foods,

gift baskets, kids' corner,

face painting, knitted items,

hohday gifts, unique orna-

ments and photos with Santa.

Admission is free. A

canned food donation for the

Holy Trinity Food Pantry is

appreciated.

Craft tables are available

for a donation of $40 with

table; $35 without table.

For more information,

call Lorraine Squatrito at

617-773-2798.

Fashion Show Sunday At Temple Shalom

The Sisterhood ofTemple

Shalom in Milton will spon-

sor a "Fun and Fashion

Show" Sunday, Oct. 21 at 2

p.m.

The event, to take place

at Temple Shalom, 1 80 Blue

Hill Ave., Milton, will be

presented by Caryn's Comer

of Quincy.

The public is invited to

enjoy wine and cheese and a

dessert buffet as they view

fashions modeled by mem-
bers of the Sisterhood.

Reservations and a dona-

tion of $25 per person, pay-

able to Temple Shalom Sis-

terhood, is appreciated.

Temple Shalom is handi-

cap accessible.

To make reservations, or

for more information, call

617-698-3394 or email

templeshalom@yahoo.com.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational Harding will conduct the ser-

Church. celebrating its 175th vice and preach a sermon

anniversary. 18 Spear St.. entitled \ Cure for the

Quincy Center, will have a

Sunday worship, and church

school, at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Blues."

Childcare is available for

infants anil toddlers

Fi>IU>wing the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Quincy Point Congregational Church
The Rev. Ann Su/edell

will preach the sermon "Do

Not Lose Heart" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sunda\

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Washing-

ton St.. Quincy.

Deacon of the day will be

Jack Bissett.

All are welcome to the

fellowship hall for coffee and

light relieshmenls. lollowing

the ser\ ice.

On Sunday. Oct. 2 1 . there

will be a collection for the

Interfaith Social Services

Pantry Shelf (ISS). Priority

fo(Kl items needed are pea-

nut butler, jelly, pasta and

tomato sauces, but all items

are greatly appreciated.

Basketball registration is

Mi>nday. Oct. 22 from 7 to 9

p.m. The program is for boys

and girls ages 7-12. Cost is

$60 per player A copy of the

player's birth certificate is

required.

Family discounts are

a\ailable.

Practices start Nov. 7 and

8 at Point Webster Middle

School.

Quincy Community United Methodist

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor, will

conduct the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

school for children starts at

9:30 a.m.

Lector will be Mary
Emsheimer. Ushers iu^e Brian

and Nancy White.

Coffee hour hosts arc

Kelly Cobble, Jeannic

O'Connor and Nancy Valorz.

All are welcome.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Upcoming events include

the Harvest Supper on Sat-

urday, Oct. 20 and the

Hogwarts Party on Saturday,

Oct. 27. For more informa-

tion call 617-773-3319.

Council On Aging Office Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors \o uet around.

If you have one. call the

council at6l7-37h-l5()6.

Assembiies ofGod

156 Washington 5t.7Qu/ncv
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship
wm •Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& n :30am. Weekdays Bam
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy • (617) 770-2246

Services: Sunday 11 a.m. to 12:30 PM
Coffee and Conversation following service.

(Services 8 PM Wednesdays June. July. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Berkowitz. C.H..C.M.

Catholic Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Cattiolic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped AccessiPie

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph OratoPi/

St. Joseph's Church
550 Wasiiington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Sam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTiST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Ctiairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Ave., Quincy

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday, Oct. 21

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Rev. John Castricum

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0053

Bkthany
C()nc;regational

Chirch
Spear ik ( iiLldingloii Strccls.

yiiitkA CcnlL-i, 617-47'J-7.^(KI

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon Title:

*A Curefor the Blues'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Serxice

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Preaching

Sermon Title: "Sacred Waters"

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Covenant

--Sl^"

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH -•-

Corner of Wtiitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th« Campus Of y^S^

Eastern Nazarene Collage

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worstiip with Us!

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

( (trner of Hancock & l.indtn Sts.. (Juinc\

i617l 472-0737 • w\\>\.stchr\s(tsl(»m.com

Re>. David Heflinji

Sunday Kucharist 10 a.m.

.Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Kucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

A LI. WELCOME
THRIF I SHOP hours W, Th. Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave.. Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship Warn- Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 am
BiDle Discussion Group Wed 7 45 p m

Handicap Accessible

ema'! info@squantumcf ore

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

^
SsiivMankt

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7;15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10 30 am Holy Communion Sunday

6 30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study Fellowship
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CCITUAI^IES
Dr. Stanley J. Mikal, 87

Noted Surgeon, Author, Artist

Frances J. Blair, 92
Chemist

Antonette M. Smith, 74
Retired Stop & Shop Employee

Dr. Stanley liiliiis Mikal.

87, of Mashpcc, lormerly ol

Si|uaimini, a noted surgeon,

author and artist, dieil f )et. *)

at home with his lannly by

his sule.

Dr. Mikal was horn iii

South Boston, the son ol

Mary iind Julius Mikaloins.

He was a graduate ol Me
chanic Arts High School

(1^37), lulls College (I ^M I,

magna cum laude) and Tufts

University School ol Medi-

cine (l*M4).

He served as a physician

in the U.S. Navy in the Pa-

cific Fheater iluring World

War II and with the First

Marine Division in the Ko-

rean Conllict.

Dr. Mikal completed his

surgical internship at the

Sampson Navy Hospital in

Sampson, New York, and his

residency at the Boston City

Hospital.

He was chief of vascular

surgery at theCame\ llospi

tal (curreiill) the Carney

Caritas Hospital). in

Doichesiei aiul servedon the

sl.iffs o\ the New Ijigland

Bajitist Hospital, Boston City

Hospital, Chelsea Naval Sol-

diers' Ht>me, Boston State

Hospital and the Faulkner

Hospital.

In addition. Dr. Mikal was

an associate clinical profes-

sor of surgery at Tufts Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

He was a past fellow of

the American College ofSur-

geons, president of the Tufts

University School of Medi-

cine Alumni Association, a

member ofthe Alpha Omega
Alpha Honor Society and a

diplomat for the American

DR. STANI.KY .1. MIKAL

Board ()f Surgery.

Dr. Mikal published more

than .^0 articles in various

medical journals and

authored the book. Homeo-

stasis In Man, printed in live

languages.

In addition to excelling in

the medical field. Dr. Mikal

was an accomplished ailist,

creating over .'^(K) works in

oil, water color, tempera and

acrylic.

A member of both the

Quincy Art Association and

the Si)uth Shore Art Asso-

ciatiiMi, he lret|ueiuly exhib-

ited his work and won nu-

merous awards, in l')86, an

exhibition of his work was

displayed at the Kennedy

Presidential Library in South

Boston.

He is survived by his wife

of 62 years, Dena
(Wantman); a daughter,

Michele Mikal-Schalk of

Mashpee; a son, Alan Mikal

of Embden. Maine; and two

grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Alice Mikalonis of

South Boston.

scon l)K\> ARK

Sometimes we take credit for

being patient when we are simply

putting off doing something un-

pleasant . . . Sometimes we think

we are being patient when, in

reality, we are being indifferent.

.

"Patience is a two-side coin. If patience is to be a

virtue it must be employed in the willingness to obtain

all the facts, to deduce from the facts what should be

done, if anything, and to act in time and not too early

or too late. If patience is merely to be used as an excuse

for inaction, and if you don't do anything but wait -

and you wait too long and the opportunity is past - or

if you convert it into lethargy or inaction, then that is

'the other side of the coin." . . . David Sarnoff

Patience is a virtue few of us possess all ofthe time,

but all of us need. It's too bad that many times it takes

such hard work to acquire it! . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

<ly P'.fr^..;.,-/

A funeral service for

iTancesl. (Tate) Blair, t)2. of

Quincy. a retired chemist,

was held Oct. I I at the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Cluircli.

Wolhision.

Mrs. Bkm died Oct. 7 at

Brockton Hospital.

Born in Littleton, North

C.uolina, she had lived in

Cambridge before moving to

Quincy 5M years ago.

She attended the

Women's College o\ the

University of Nt>rth Carolina

and became a medical labo-

ratory technician working at

Alamanee County Hospital

in Burlington, N.C.

She earned her master's

degree in chemistry at Smith

College.

During World War II,

Mrs. Blair was offered a re-

search position at M.I.T. in

Cambridge where she

worked in radio technology

contributing to the war ef-

foil. She met her husband,

Robert Lincoln Blairand they

married Oct. 21. 1944.

She was acti\e in the com-

munity, golfing at Cohasset

CjoII Club, bowling at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club,

giving talks at the Friday

Club, the oldest existing

Women's Club in Quincy.

Mrs. Blair worked as a

volunteer and supporter at

Crittendon Hastings House

and also volunteered at the

William B. Rice Eventide

Home.

She enjoyed synchronized

swimming at the Quincy

Y.M.C.A., where she was

active on the Board for many

years.

She was active in her

church community, serving

in Sigma Phi and the Finance

Committee as head of the

pledge drive. She also helped

with the ESL Program and

FRANCES .1. BLAIR

did what she could to help

with the running of the

church.

Throughout her life she

cared for those she knew;

writing letters to shut-ins and

looking out for the needs of

her grandchildren and fam-

ily.

She was an avid reader

and she especially enjoyed

history.

Wife of the late Robert

Lincoln Blair, she is survived

by two daughters. Virginia

Blair Culbertson of Quincy

and Martha Blair Stut/man

of Wilmette, IL; a son, Rob-

ert J. Blair of Lutz, FL; a

sister, Nettie Tate Graham of

Santa Maria, CA; and seven

grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Virginia Tate Alexander

and the late Claude Stratton

Tate, Jr.

Burial was in Mount Hope

Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Quincy United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, MA 02170;

the South Shore YMCA, 79

Coddington St., Quincy,MA
02169; or The Smile Train,

245 Fifth Ave., Ste. 220L
New York, NY, 10016.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for

Antonette M. "Netta"

(Melchionno) Smith, 74. of

Quincy, was celebrated Oct.

l.^inSt. Ann's Church, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Smith died Oct. 10

after a long illness.

Born and raised in

Braintree, she attended

Braintree schools and was a

graduate of Braintree High

School. She had lived in

Braintree before moving to

Quincy 55 years ago.

Mrs. Smith was employed

for 22 years with the Stop &
Shop Company. Most of her

career was at the Southern

Artery store in Quincy. She

retired many years ago.

Wife of the late William

R. Smith, Quincy Fire De-

partment, she is survived by

three sons, William R. Smith

Jr. of Braintree, Robert J.

Smith of Pembroke and

Kevin T. Smith of Whitman;

a daughter, Cheryl A. O'Neill

of Quincy; two sisters, Mary

Graziano of Braintree and

Grace Florio of Brockton;

three brothers, Robert

ANTONETTE M. SMITH

Melchionno of Brockton,

Nicholas Melchionno of

Holbrook and Leonard

Melchionno of Brockton; and

nine grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Mary White, 89
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mary

(Martell) White, 89, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Oct. 12 at Sacred

Heart Church in North

Quincy.

Mrs. White died Oct. 8 at

home surrounded by family.

Bom in Quincy, she lived

in Braintree and Weymouth

before moving to Quincy

seven years ago.

She enjoyed shopping,

cooking and gardening. She

also loved to spend time with

her family and was an avid

Boston Red Sox fan.

Burial was private.

Wife of the late Charles

G. White, she is survived by

a daughter, Jeanne (White)

Carney of Quincy; two sis-

ters, Anna Jones of Crystal

River, FL and Eva Comparto

of Quincy; and three grand-

children.

She was the mother of the

late Charies White.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph,MA 02368 and/or

1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy, MA 02169.

RobertA. 'Rob'Rose,29
Promotions Coordinator

A funeral service for Rob-

ert A. "Rob" Rose, 29, of

Quincy, a promotions coor-

dinator, was held Oct. 13 at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Rose died suddenly

Oct. 9 at South Shore Hospi-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-113-212S

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

tal.

Bom in Boston, he was a

hfelong Quincy resident.

He worked for various

promotions companies for 1

years.

He is survived by a son,

Shane T. Rose of Rockland;

his companion. Amy
Dempsey of Rockland; his

mother, Teresa L. Travers of

Weymouth; two brothers,

Richard Rose of Weymouth
and Ryan Travers of

Weymouth; two sisters, An-

drea Rose of Weymouth and

Laura Travers ofWeymouth;

and two grandparents, Rich-

ard Travers of Quincy and

Linda Travers of Quincy.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Kidney Fund, 6110 Execu-

tive Blvd., Ste 101,

Rockville, MD 20852.
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Alexandria M. Lynch, 13
Singer, Cook

A funeral Mass for Alex-

andria Marie "Allie" Lynch,

13. of Quincy, who made

friends all over greater Bos-

ton during her brief life, was

celebrated Oct. 12 at Sacred

Heart Church. North Quincy.

Allie died unexpectedly

Oct. 8.

During her brief life, she

made friends throughout the

region, but most particularly

in Quincy. Through her years

at Squantum School, Snug

Harbor School and finally the

Italian Home for Children,

she learned the names of all

her drivers and aides, and

could explain the relative

merits of various routes be-

tween Quincy and Jamaica

Plain with incredibly accu-

racy.

Allie loved to sing, and

was quite proud to have par-

ticipated in a vocal contest at

the Italian Home only last

week. She adored her teach-

ers and classmates, and was

an enthusiastic participant in

events and field trips at the

Italian Home.

Allie also loved to cook.

The day before her sudden

death, she commandeered the

kitchen, expelled her parents

and then, after great clamor,

proudly emerged and pre-

sented them what she con-

sidered to be the perfect

chocolate cake.

The youngest of six chil-

dren, Allie was a treasured

member of her family. She

prized time with her sisters

Elizabeth, Kathleen and

Susanna, her late sister Sheila

and her brother Joseph. She

loved swimming, doing arts

and crafts, visiting restau-

rants, getting her nails done,

and going on adventures with

her sisters.

Shopping trips lor new

clothes, craft supplies, jew-

elry, and birthday presents

were adventures for all par-

ticipants, as Allie" s active

imagination and incredible

memory always led her to

add "extras" to her already

substantial list.

Alexandria was also tre-

mendously generous and

could always remember a

cousin or classmate who
"needed" one more little gift

to make their life complete.

Allie enjoyed her vaca-

tions at York Beach. Maine

and Lincoln, N.H. While on

vacation, she always knew

where the bargains were, and

would even learn the names

and work schedules of the

employees of various stores.

To the amazement of family,

more than once she was heard

to ask a store clerk how their

day off was, and what they

had done, and when their next

vacation day would be.

Family members were fre-

quently surprised at the num-

ber of people Allie new. and

the number of people who
remembered her and greeted

her with enthusiasm. Van
drivers, store clerks, w ait staff

at restaurants, former teach-

ers and classmates: Allie re-

membered them all. and thev

, Soccer Plaver

C^'
ALEXANDRIA M. LYNCH

all remembered Allie.

Her aunt Sheila, who has

lived in Andover for more

than 20 years, enjoyed many

shopping trips and hair-

dresser appointments in

Allie's company there. She

recalled that without Allie

she was just a face in the

crowd, but with Allie, she

was now "Allie's aunt," sud-

denly identified and recog-

nized, in her own commu-

nity.

Allie leaves innumerable

friends, all of them touched

by her in a special way. She

loved Fr. John O'Brien of

Sacred Heart Parish in

Quincy, from whom she re-

ceived her First Commun-
ion.

She spent many happy

hours with people of The

Paulist Center in Boston, as

well as with members of the

Newman Schoolcommunity,

where she was a very enthu-

siastic fan of her brother

Joseph's sports teams. She

shared a special bond with

Joseph, who enjoyed pa-

tiently tutoring her in her

school work and teaching her

to play sports.

Allie also participated in

TOPS Soccer through

Quincy Youth Soccer.

Allie's pride and joy was

her electric Razor scooter,

which was bright pink, her

favor color. She was well-

known throughout her neigh-

borhood, and as she rode she

benefited from the loving at-

tention of many kind neigh-

bors.

An exuberant, (original,

funny, loving, and enthusi-

astic sister, daughter and

friend, Allie will be sadly

missed by many. All fortu-

nate enough to encounter her

have remarked that through

their relationship with .Allie.

theirown lives were enriched

beyond measure.

She is survived by her

parents. Joseph "Harry" and

Patricia (Coen) Lynch of

Quincy; three sisters, Eliza-

beth Lynch of Dorchester.

Kathleen Lynch of Boston

and Susanna Lynch of

Quincy; a brother, Joseph

Lynch of Quincy; a grandfa-

ther, Edward A. Coen of

Waltham; and many aunts,

uncles and cousins.

She was the sister of the

late Sheila Lynch.

Interment w asm Pme Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon
Funeral Chapel. 644

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Memonal donations may
be made to the Italian Home
forChildren. 1 125 Centre St..

Jamaica Plam. MA 02130-

3496.

Margaret M. Petitti

Active St. Agatha's Church Pari.shioner

A Mass oi Christian

Burial for Margaret M. "Peg"

(O'Connor) Petitti ofQuincy,

fornierlN oi Milton, was cel-

ebrated Monda\ in St. .Agatha

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Petitti died Oct. 1 1

.

Bom in Boston, she was a

resident for 38 years.

Her family and faith were

her life. She was an active

parishioner at St. Agatha's

Church in Milton. She vol-

unteered for many years at

St. Agatha's as a CCD reli-

gious education teacher.

She also volunteered as a

Softball coach in Milton.

Mrs. Petitti had an inter-

est in the My Brother's

Keeper Program in Easton, a

volunteer Christian ministry

whose mission is to "bring

the love and hope of Jesus

Chris to those they serve."

They deliver furniture,

household items and food

free of charge to those who
seek assistance.

Her life was also dedi-

cated to others and her many

charitable works reflected

this generosity.

She is survived by her

husband, Andrew F. Petitti;

Jonathan A. Cash, 36
Chef

MARGARKT M. PKTITTI

four daughters, Katherine A.

Sobel of Milton, Anne F.

Spitza of Laurel, MD; Linda

J. Barnard of Framingham

and Julie M. Silva of

Braintree; three sons, Kevin

A. Petitti of Canton, Andrew

F. Petitti III of Alexandria,

VA and Joseph P. Petitti of

Milton; two brothers, Martin

J. O'Connor ofNorwood and

Patrick O'Connor of

Rockland; a sister, Deborah

Kerrigan of Westwood; and

13 grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Quincy

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to My Brother's

Keeper, P.O. Box 338,

Easton, MA 02356.

James E. Young, 69
Presser

A Catholic Prayer Service

forJames Edward Young, 69,

ofQuincy , a presser, was held

Oct. 13 at the Mortimer N.

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Mr. Young died Oct. 9 at

Milton Hospital.

Bom in Quincy, he was

rai.sed in Braintree. He was a

graduate of Braintree High

School and served in the U.S.

Air Force.

Mr. Young was employed

as a presser at the family-

owned Danny's Cleaners in

Braintree opposite The

Church of Saint Thomas
More for a number of years.

He also had been em-

ployed at Goldie's Salvage

yard in Quincy.

He enjoyed repairing cars

and doing carpentry work.

He is sur\ ived b\ his \\\\c.

Christopher

E. Clancy
Private funeral ser\ices

were held for Christopher H.

Clancy of Quincy.

Mr. Clancy died Oct. 8 at

home after a long illness.

Son of the late Laurence

D. Clancy and Barbara E.

Collins, he is sur\'ived by two

brothers, Laurence D. Clancy

of Marshfield and Mark
Aigen of Norwell; three sis-

ters. Susan M. Clancy and

Martha A. Crowley, both of

Quincy and Liza Corbett of

Medford; and several nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute. 44 Binney

St., Boston, MA 021 15.

Susan B. (Foster) Young; five

children, James E. Young Jr.

ofCarver, Kathleen Boyerof

Pembroke; twins John Young

of Pembroke and Patrick

Young of Quincy and

Michael Young of Quincy; a

sister. Jacqueline Ann
MacDougall ofHanover; and

eight grandchildren.

He was the son of the late

Daniel C. and Lillian

(Parnell) Y(^ung.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

.\ funeral Mass for

.loiuithan .Man 'Jonny' Cash.

}b. i>r Quincy. roinierly ol

Mansliekl. .i respected and

talented chel. was celebratetl

Mond.i) 111 Si. Marx's

Cluiivli. Mansliekl.

Mr Cash died Oct. S at

Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Chelsea, he was

rai.sed in Mansfield and at-

tended Mansfield schools. He
was a 1989 graduate of

Cranston ( R. 1 . ) High School

.

As a gified vocalist, he

sang a Capella for several

years both during his school

years and afterward.

Mr. Cash also attended

Johnson & Wales University

in Providence while work-

ing at area restaurants in

Rhode Island and Massachu-

setts.

He was employed as a chef

with Not Your Average Joe ' s

restaurant in Burlington. He
also was formerly employed

by other fine eating estab-

lishments.

He was known by many
friends and family as a tal-

ented, warm hearted and giv-

ing man, who would do what-

ever he could to support those

he card most about, or a wor-

thy charitable cause, includ-

ing a most recent 5K walk he

participated in which raised

money for the Samaritans

organization, and another

where he raised money to

support the Woodward
School in Quincy, as well as

other worthy cau.ses.

Mr. Cash was happiest

spending his time with those

he loved, and received great

joy in entertaining those

around him, and would often

JONATHAN A. CASH

sing and play the guitiu".

He is survived by his wife

of six years, Christina

(Giardini) Cash; his son,

Corey J. Cash; his parents,

Thomas W. Cash of Lynn

and Su.san (Unger) Rafferty

of Mansfield; four sisters,

Michelle Runge of Nashua,

N.H., Elizabeth Rafferty of

Warwick, R.I., Emily

Rafferty of Mansfield and

Mary Catherine Unger-

Rafferty of Mansfield; his

maternal grandmother,

Vivian Unger of Mansfield;

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

He was also eagerly an-

ticipating the birth of his

daughter in December.

Mr. Cash was the grand-

son ofthe late John D. Unger,

Jr.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery,

Mansfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jonathan Cash

Memorial Fund, c/o Citizens

Bank, 85 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Almvĵuist a

IF I. O W ~"
A rrani^cnwnts

E R L A N "dJ
GAHDEN CENTtH, FLC5HIST & GIFTS IHB /. ivini^ Hcaulx

326 FRANKLIN STREET. QUINCY 617-479-2020

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

hannonica.

Your memories arc precious. That's why, at

Keohanc {\mcral Serv^ice, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or findin'z

a musician to play Sp

"Take Me Out to f^% '

'"'

the Ball Gaine" on the -^^^

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

#^onano Tuneral (Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation OiljM'' ^'^^^onul Selected Mjrticur.s
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CCITUAI^IES
Mildred G. Splaine, 92

Waitress At Louis' Cafe

William F. 'Bill' Shea, 79
Founder, Owner Bill Shea's Formica

Ralph C. Morse, Sr., 88
Worked At Radiator Shop

A funeral service for

Mildred "Millie" Gertrude

( vShea ) Splaine, 92, of Houghs

Neck, a retired waitress, was

held Monday at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Him St., Quincy.

Mrs. Splaine died Oct. 9.

sunounded hy family.

Born m Boston, she had

lived in Quincy most of her

life.

At Louis' Cafe in Houghs

Neck, she was an institution.

She worked there as a wait-

ress for 50 years before retir-

ing in August, 1987.

At her retirement was she

feted with a parade with a

police escort and a fire en-

gine, a limousine ride anil

received a citation from Sen.

Paul Harokl and a placiuc

from Mayor Irancis

McCauley.

At hci [larty more than

,^00 |i.limns jammed the

Qumcy ^aclll ("hib loi a les-

liinoniai.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2382EP
In the Estate of

VIRGINIA C.NICKERSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 29, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MARIA BRODERICK of

KINGSTON in the State of

NEW HAMPSHIRE or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 14. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. October 4,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/18/07

MILDRKIXi. SPLAINK

Wife of the late Joseph P.

Splaine who died in \^)94,

she issu!vi\ ed by twodaugh-

lers, Marjorie Wiggins of

Cape Neddick. Maine and

Lillian Ann McKen/ie of

Amherst, M.\; two sons,

(ieiald Balson of Michigan

and Robert Batson of 1 lorida;

a sister i,illian Hellricli of

Quincy; and eight giandcliil-

ilieii.

Burial was in fine Hill

Ccmelery alter a tlrive past

l.ouis" Cafe.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2301EP
In the Estate of

TERESE M. FORD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 14.2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARGARET ANN SELTER
of PEMBROKE in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 7. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 25, '?007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Rcglstw of Probate

10/18/07

We need

you
American Heart

AssodatioaJ

A funeral Mass for Will-

iam F. "Bill" Shea, 79, of

Quincy, founder and long-

time owner of Bill Shea's

Formica in Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Shea died Oct. 1 1 at

Quincy Medical Center alter

a long illness.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was active with the

Squantum FfO and helped

organize the school addition.

He was also active in Cub

Scouts, Little league and the

NQHS Booster Parents when

his children were yoiung.

Organizing the Squantum

hourth of July Parade was an

annual event for Mr. Shea

and his wife.

He was a member of the

Quincy Lions Club and

served as King Lion in the

early 1970s.

In the 1990s, he devoted

himself to planning charity

golf tournaments to benefit

Hospice, Quincy VNA and

the Quincy Animal Shelter.

As a member of the

Quincy Neighborhood Club,

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2383EP
In the Estate of

RAYMOND E.THORLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 22, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JOAN KELLY of BROCKTON
in the County of PLYMOUTH
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 14. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. October 4,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragtotor of Probate

10/18/07

WILLIAM F. 'BILL' SHEA

Mr. Shea participated on the

House Committee and was

active in their bowling

leagues.

In retirement, Mr. and

Mrs. Shea traveled exten-

sively.

He is survived by his wife,

Ramona "Mona" Shea of

Quincy; two daughters, Su-

san Mason ol' Quincy and

Penny Brcen of Walpole; a

son, William'C. Shea Jr. of

Squantum; and si.K grandchil-

dren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the MSPCA, 350

S. Huntington Ave., Jamaica

Plain. MA 02130, or to the

American Cancer Society,

Central NE Region, 18

Tremont St., Suite 700, Bos-

ton, MA 02 108.

Marilyn

Wortzman
Elementary

School Teacher

Funeral services for

Marilyn (Burrows)

Wortzman of Quincy, for-

merly of Randolph and

Delray Beach, Fla., a retired

elementary school teacher,

were held at Temple Beth

Am, Randolph.

Mrs. Wortzman died Oct.

4 at the River Bay Assisted

Living in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she was a

graduate of Roxbury Memo-
rial High School for Girls

and Boston Teachers College

class of 1948.

She taught elementary

school in the Town of

Randolph until her retirement

in 1991.

Mrs. Wortzman was a

member of the Mass. Teach-

ers Association and a past

president ofTemple BethAm
sisterhood.

She is survived by her

husband, Sidney Wortzman;

two sons. Dr. Norman A.

Wortzman of Stoughton and

Dr. Jerry M. Wortzman of

Marlboro; and four grand-

children.

She was the sister of the

late Ethel Polins.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Rabbi's Dis-

cretionary Fund, c/o Temple

Beth Am, 871 North Main

St., Randolph, MA 02368.

A funeral service for

Ralph C. Morse, Sr., 88. of

Mill's Extension, Maine, for-

merly of North Quincy, who

worked at the family busi-

ness, Morse Auto Radiator

Shop in North Quincy. was

conducted Oct. 13 at the Riv-

erside United Methodist

Church, Porter, Maine. Pas-

tor Alan Cogswell officiated.

Mr. Morse died Oct. 5 at

his home with his daughter,

Pam, son Ralph, Jr. and

grand.son Matthew Boc by

his side.

Bom in North Quincy, he

was a 1 937 graduate of North

Quincy High School.

He served in the Army
AirCorps from 1941 to 1945.

Mr. Morse worked at the

family business until his re-

tirement at age 62.

He was a member of the

Kezar Falls (ME) American

Legion, the Hiram (ME)

VFW and the Commodores

ClubofAmcrica. He enjoyed

golf and sailing, but most of

all, spending time with his

family and teaching his

grandchildren to fish.

Husband of the late Eliza-

beth L. Chandler Morse who

died in 2003, he is survived

by a daughter. Pamela A.

Morse of Dover. N.H.; a son,

Ralph C. Morse. Jr. of

Dumfries, VA; and five

grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late Robert C. Morse, who

died in 1995.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in Kezar Falls Burial

Grounds.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Watson

Funeral Home, Cornish, ME.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hospice ofSouth-

ern Maine, 180 US Route 1,

Scarborough, ME 04074.

Catherine O. Olson, 95
Retired Librarian

A funeral Mass for

Catherine Olive (Lenehan)

Olson, 95, of Quincy. for-

merly of Dorchester, a re-

tired librarian, was celebrated

Tuesday at Holy Trinity Par-

ish m Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Olson died Oct. 1

2

at home.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 55 years

ago.

Mrs. Olson worked as a

librarian for the Boston Pub-

lic Library from 1 93 1 to 1 946

and later worked as a clerk

for Filene's in Braintree for

10 years.

She was an active mem-
ber of Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church and a mem-
ber of the Ladies Sodality.

She also enjoyed being a

member of a Ladies Bridge

Club.

Wife of the late William

A. Olson, she is survived by

two daughters, Cathlene

Lamping of Hanover and

Arlene M.Turner of Quincy;

and four grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude

Children's Research, P.O.

Box 50, Memphis. TN
38105.

Claire J. Pedranti, 68

A memorial Mass for

Claire J. Pedranti, 68. of Bos-

ton, formerly of Quincy. was

held Wednesday at 1 1 a.m. at

St. Clement Eucharistic

Shrine in Boston.

Miss Pedranti died Oct.

13 at Brigham and Women's

Hospital in Boston after a

brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she had

hved in Quincy before mov-

ing to Boston 30 years ago.

She was a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, Boston College and

Tufts University.

She loved the arts and was

a member of the Boston

Museum ofFine Arts and the

Boston Symphony Orches-

tra.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

She is survived by a

brother. John Pedranti of

Randolph; a sister, Annie

Pedranti of Miami Beach.

Fla.; a niece and a nephew.

She was the sister of the

late Paul Pedranti.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Boston Public

Library. 700 Boylston St.,

Boston.MA02 1 1 6 or to Saint

Clement Eucharistic Shrine,

1105 Boylston St., Boston,

MA 02215.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

ij<<it<^«H -» •%
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ADVERTISING

Are you a business owner? Do
you think your business is too

small or too big to advertise? The
New England Press Association

can help build your clientele all

across New England! To adver-

tise at a lower rate and higher

volume contact Latifa Sanchez at

617 373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org Visit our
website: www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOS/TRUCKS FOR SALE
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1993 Infinity G20 Only $750!
1994 Honda Civic Only $1000!
Hondas, Fords, Jeeps, etc. from

$500! Cars/Trucks/SUVs! For
Listings call 800-559-41 38 xt565

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE H/IAX

IRS TAX DEDUCTIONS
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION Free
fy/lammograms, Breast Cancer
info www.ubcf.info FREE Towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

Free Vacation For Donating ve-

hicles, Boats, property, col-

lectibles, merchandise to Dvar
Institute. Maximize IRS deduc-
tions while helping teens in cri-

sis. 1 -800-338-6724.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

30 Machines and Candy. Alldr

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE ON LINE
from home. Medical, business,

paralegal, computers, criminal

justice. Job placement assis-

tance. Financial aid and com-
puter provided if qualified. Call

866-858-21 21
,

www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

HELP WANTED
WANT HOME MOST WEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
Heartland's GREEN MILES$
program! $.54/mile company
drivers and $1.19 for operators!

12 months OTR required.

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

AVON! Career or pocket money
you decide! Up to 50% commis-
sion profit. Low start up. Email

ISR Lisa® Lwilber@aol.com or

call toll free 1-800-258-1815

Become a Surrogate Mother
Give the gift of life & earn gener-

ous compensation. Call 1-888-

363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

Rita Abigail Greene, 92

A funeral Mass for Rita

Abigail (Harrington) Greene,

92, of Quincy, formerly of

Milton, Sandwich and East

Boston, was celebrated Oct.

12 in Holy Trinity Parish of

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St., Quincy.

Mrs. Greene died Oct. 8

at the Marina Bay Nursing

Home in Quincy.

She was bom, raised and

educated in East Boston.

Wife of the late Joseph P.

Greene, she is survived by

four sons, Joseph H. Greene

of Marblehead, Jerome P.

Greene of Indianapolis, IN;

Robert F. Greene ofGermany

and Paul J. Greene Dania

Beach, PL; two daughters,

ElinorJohnson ofWeymouth

and Mary C. Greene of

Belmont; 10 grandchildren

and eight great-grandchil-

dren.

Interment was in Mount

Hope Cemetery, South

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Drivers-more money! Sign-On
Bonus 36-43 cpm/$1.20pm $0
Lease / Teams Needed Class A
+ 3 months recent OTR Required
800-635-8669

Fun job now hiring 10 sharp
young guys and gals. Must be
over 18 and ready to travel. For

interview call Tracy @ 1-877-

5FUNJOB.

HOMES FOR RENT
AFFORDABLE BANK REPOS! 4

Bed $271 /mo! 5 Bed $317/mo!

More 1-4 bedrooms from $199/
mo! 5% down, 20 years @ 8%!
For Listings Call 800-559-4145

XT564

LAND
VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS Log
cabin shell on a 2 private acres

near very wide trout stream in the

Galax area and New River State

park, $139,500 owner 866-789-

8535

NYS HUNTING CLUB/ CAMP
SALE ADIRONDACK MOUN-
TAINS 96 Ac Game Ponds-Cran-

berry Lake-$1 49,900 141 Ac St.

Lawrence Big Bucks-$1 39,900 5

Ac w/New Camp-Borders NYS
Land-$29,900 Financing Avail-

able. Call C&A anytime! 800-

2 2 9-7843
www. Iandandcamps.com

LAND FOR SALE
UNBELIEVABLE MAINE LAND
BARGAIN 500 ACRES- Only
$249,900. Abuts 2,000 acres of

conservation land w/ 2 trout &
salmon streams running through

it. Excellent owner financing w/

low down payment. Call L&S
Realty 207-781-3343

Loon Mtn Area Land! $59,900-

OWNER FINANCING- Beautiful

mountain views. Across from golf

course. Surrounded by recre-

ation. Near major routes. Call

Northern Acres TODAY at 1-877-

640-Land (5263) - 7 days.

MISCELLANEOUS
Strain Family Horse farm 50
horses and ponies to sell.We buy

horses, take trade-ins, 2-week
exchange guarantee. Supplying

horses to the East Coast.
www.strainfamilyhorsefarm.com.

860-653-3275.

Sheds Vermont Post & Beam
End of season 60% OFF While

supplies last

4x10 $ 899, 6x14 $1,949. 8x10

$1,049, 10x14 $1,519 14x20
$3,982

802 297 3760

(Cont'd On Page .^8)

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docl(etNo.07P2361AD
In the Estate of

KENNETH ALLAN HAIGH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 24, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JOSEPH
CALLANAN of WELLESLEY
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed administra-

tor of said estate to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 14. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October 3,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/18/07

LEGAL Nonce

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2386EP
In the Estate of

DOROTHY T MELICK
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 27, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JONATHAN T MELICK of

DORCHESTER in the

County of SUFFOLK or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 14. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October 4,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/18/07

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

LEQAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0799-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

ALICE BARBER . Plalntiff(s)

V.

JOSEPH HUTCHINSON .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), ALICE BARBER ,

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon MARK GARDNER. AT-

TORNEY FOR ALICE BAR-
BER , whose address is 775

PLEASANT STREE T.

WEYMOUTH. MA 02189 .

your answer on or before 12/

27/07 . If you fail to do so, the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjudication of

this action. You are also re-

quired to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

CANTON
WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMA N. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON, this 26'^' day of

SEPTEMBER. 2007

.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

10/11, 10/18, 10/25/07

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

- vflK*- <wsMs'- i»* i^H'^^/M'^ If

LEOAjLNOTiCfi

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-21 7 October 1 , 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road.

Section 10.08.300 Operation of Vehicles - turning movements Restricted Where:

LEQAL NOTICE

ADD THE FOLLOWING

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-222 October 1 , 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road.

Section 10.08.280 Operation of Vehicles - Heavy Commercial -

Restricted Where - Exception - Signs:

Street

Airport

Road

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Intersecting With

Quincy Shore

Dhve

Direction

Both

Type of Regulation

Do Not Enter Street Side From
7:30-8:30AM Brackett @ Southern Artery

School Days Brackett St. After Stop & Shop
Excluding School Buses Loading Zone

& Authorized Vehicles

10/18/07

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

10/18/07

le Type of Regulation
No Truck Traffic

No Truck Traffic

beyond this point

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-21 8 October 1 , 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section
10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-222 October 1 . 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road.

Section 10.08.230 Operation of Vehicles - Driving thru Safety Zones

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Miller Street

INTERSECTING WITH
Cross Street

10/18/07

TYPE OF REGULATION
Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET FROM
Brackett Street

TQ REGULATION
Post 20 M.PH.
Senior Safety Zone

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/18/07
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HELP WANTED

SMALL DYNAMIC
ASSISTED LIVINd
COMMUNITY

in the heart olQuincy is

looking lor a CNA per diem.

Competitive salary

Previous Hxperience in A.L

preferred.

Contact Carol Scanlon,

director

or Sheila i 'lutier,

resident care director

617-773-1590

Driver: Proud Drivers Wanted!

Avg. !i.i.()(K)/wk Regional Runs/

Home Wkly Immediate Benefits

C'DL-A. 6 mos. lixp. 2.^ yoa

Sundav/anvtime

88S-203-2906

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10"" CiaH.siiian

tahlc saw

I
2" Bench band saw

$ 1 25.00

New Router & Router

Table with 12 router

bits all three still in

box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

PERSONALS
//; Lnin^ Memory of

Vincent R. McDonald

10 Year Anniversary - Sept. 16. :()()7

Happy Birlluiay

Oct. 2()th(S2) "with l.ovc"

Camiclla. Karen. Scdtt I'v: tlu'ir I'aniilics

lO/IS

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES WANTED- SINGLE
ITEMS/COMPLETE ESTATES.
ARTWORKS, AMERICANA,
FURNITURE, CERAMICS,
FIREARMS, ORIENTALIA. SIL-

VER, ADVERTISING, NATIVE
AMERICA, FOLK ART SCULP-
TURES. JEWELRY, MARI-
TIME, RUGS, GOLD, TOP $$
PAID. 888-260-8050 OR 207
549-4652

EARLS POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING: Washing
starting at $150. Licensed/In-

sured, Hard working honest

contractor. Free estimates. Ac-

cepting all major credit cards.

CT License #501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1 800 273
4650 or visit

vvww.aehomeimprovements.com

Enrich Your Lite helping interna-

tional High School students

through placing and supervis-

ing their exchange program ex-

perience. P/T, tiexible, travel in-

centives, extra income, work

from home. Call 800-518-3156

or email

marthapirkle@ metrocast.net

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
SAVE 50%-t-!!!

WINDGENERATOR
LIQIDATION!!! GREEN-R-
POWER Manutacturer Must

Sell-off Order Cancellation!

5KW Packages $29,950.00,

Blowout $14,975.00. Home/
Farm/Ranch Free Electricity.

BBB/since 1980. Dealers wel-

come. 1-800-973-WATT(9288)

SACRIFICE!!

faze our commons areas!

FOR SALE

A Brand New Queen Pillow lop

Mattress Set Never .Slept On^*

The Set has Never Kven Been

Taken Out of the Plastic.

$140 -Willing; to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639 .,,

7 PC Cherry Bedroom .Set (Still

In the Bo.xes) Never Used!

Don't have the room for the Set.

It's just silting in mv warehouse

S7.S()|()rall.7Sl-727-7639.

Willini^ to Deliver
i , ,

Ama/ing Deal! New ! King

Pillow Top Mattress Set Sliii

In Plastic w/ Warranty $225.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5041

Ail. NKW !! 6 Person Hot I\ib w/

Lounger NKVKRl'SEI)

$2995 & A Never Assembled 8'

P()()I.TBLKw/3pt I" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

(KI.L: 774-776-5051

LARGE
STANDALONE
DEEP eref:zer

$100

617-642-7199

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT

No Fee 2 Bedrooms:

Quiney: Waterfront! Absolutely

breathtaking water & Boston

suaset views! All newly painted

& gorgeous .5 rm, 2 bedrm. 2

bath, w/ beautiful hardwd flrs,

eeramie tile baths, & washer/

dryer hk-up. All newer e-i-kit w/

white eabs, frig, stand-alone

freezer, blt-in miero, dishwasher

& g.d! Huge Mbdrm w/ bath &
w.i. eloset. Speetaeular baleony

water vws of marina.

Tennis & pool. $1500-^.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655 , ,h

www.classichomesre.coni

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Quiney, No Fee 1 Bedroom:

Bright, sunny & elean 1 bdrm in

4 fam. Extra-lg. bedrm.

beautiful hardwd firs & Ig. eat-

in kitchen. All newer windows,

heat & hot water systems &
vinyl siding. Nr. T & shops.

Cat ok. $875 + utils.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655

www.cIassichomesre.coin
111/ IS

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Century

,f-

Auto Collision & Service Center

*29flew|inrt Avenue

Quincv, MA02171

617-479-6800

Specializing in Foreign Cars

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
CLEANUPS / SEAL COATING

''Serious Aiioiit Sen'ice
"

617-786-9558
Edging 'Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates * Fully Insured

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

5 RM. 2 BR in two-family,

washer/dryer hookups, parking,

$1.(){K) plus utils., Istandkst.

No pets.

617-786-1688 ,
,s

LOST

LOST CAT: Mlack/whiic tiixcdu. .^

yi. old. stiv. iixcd nulled. Name Chris

or Chrissy. Lost W27, early a.m.,

Dixwcll A\c.. Quiney. If IoliikI or

seen, eail anvliine. reward olTered.

617-479-6044

SERVICES

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

HELP WANTED

Make a cominitiiieift

to your future...

and your community!

Ai Quiney Medical Center, our

Security Officers are unique. They often

have a background in direct core or the

criminal justice field. As part of our dedicated

team, they utilize their strong people skills to

ensure the safety of our people and our facility

Right now, we're seeking a proven leader to oversee our evening shift security (earn.

At Quiney Medical Center, you'll have the opportunity to grow your career and make

a difference • in your life and in the community!

Security Supervisor
Overseeing evening shift operations of the security department, you will supervise

a staff of 10+ officers. Qualified candidates must have 3-5 years of security

operations experience, ideally in a hospital environment. Excellent interpersonal

and leadership skills are essential.

For immediate consideration, apply online at:

www. qu i ncymc .org

Quiney Medical Center

114 Whitwell Street

Quiney MA 02 169

Equol Opportunity Employer

QUINCY
MEDICAL

l«MOilROW7< fAUK TODAY

vs^>v>v.qu incymc.org

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quiney

617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates n is

Mass. Reg. tt 147733

Quiney, MA
617.792.9884

Licensed «; Insured

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

Ail Your Home Improvement Needs!

^1 www.TCSQU \NCY.com
10/25

Kitchens • Decks • Floorings

Baths • Doors • Ceilings

Windows • Molding • Basements

Restoration • Fine Carpentry

Handicrafted Work

T&TI
CUSTOM

www.tandtcustomclesign.com

(617)

31 8-7342
10/25

SERVICES

General Home (Small Repairs)

Quiney and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net

PET CARE SERVICES

PET CARE SERVICES
Dog \MBildng, Poop patrol, Feeding,

Utter daarvup Pets to

Vets.

. jaj^^^AA^
r Complele pet care and TLC for al

^^vl^^^^^^b
\.i

'^
L m For moie irftmnation cal Diane:

^ m Home: 61 7.471 .4221/857.21 2.11 34

^^ e-mail tnJddodgeQcofncastnat
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE E. BRYAN

POST #6L^
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Renliils lor all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BYPROFESSIONAL

Intel H>r iV iMonor
I'owL-r Wushine iSi Carpcnii)

All Types 1)1 Hiiusc Repairs

Rcasonahle Price

Stiuill Jobs Hi Iconw

Leave Message 617-773-4761 '

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTKR

Aveiai'e mom - walls 1 eoals SI sn

(eilintis 2 Coats S7.S - paints

iiieliick\l. \lso uiiidcuKs, iloors. ete

Inside (>r(nii. I'roiiipi. clean ver\!ee,

Kevin 78 1 -33 1-5392

("ell 508-221-1447

SERVICES

SONS OF n ALY
Social Center

120 Qnarrv St.. Qiuney

( lilt iiitw to hook your Party

and oilier Special Events

6l7-472-590(»

«»*w.yuiiuyS()l.i(nii I

MORRISETTK
LECION POST

S!-S^ liheri;, SL.guni.s

h'unction Hall Mailuhle

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small VViddinys • Slidwtrs

Christeiiinjis • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i ih

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and shcetmctal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPIlUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimntcs

^Ww Fully Insured

617-471-0044

INNKLLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shriih Trimming •

• Fall & Spiing C"lcainii's •

• Olt Season Home
Repairs iSc Painting •

617-799-9917

A GUTTBt CLEANING CO.

Professional Rc[)lacctiicnl,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
GralTiti Removal

(781)844-2287
IJ/H

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Sen/ices

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plimibing. Healing, (ias Fiitiiig

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-3:S-.^()()7

Emergencies 6 1 7-792-4054

ler I ie #M. .^4')

Fully Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry. Siding. Painting, Porches

\ inylAVindows, Doors.

K<)onn)>. I)ei'l(in)>. Steps i,-,

Litfnse # 1 373 Free Kstimatcs

Riliable 617-825-1210 Reftrencfs

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it tdl - Resiilciitldl <.{ Comnun inl.

Dcmolilion. Trash Removal. Yard.

(iarages. Celhir. Attics CIcanouts. i;mpi\

Oil Tanks, Appliance IJispiisal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

Have your house sparkle and

shine affordable professional

cleaner at your service.

Cleaning by Ellen with

excellent references.

(781)267-6181

brainellen@aol.coni

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodeling, Inc

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off witti Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve '

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

I

I

I

I

J

SERVICES

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn ex-

tra money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES

MA Reg. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

HOME REPAIR
& RENOVATIONS

All types, carpentry, painting,

tile, w indows, doors,

counter lops, cabinetry,

drywall & plaster repairs

Pat (857) 526-1946

S.G. HAROLD
plumbim;, hkatin(; & a(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllNCY

617-471-0914
/ iiprecedented Scrviic Tailored to You

MA I IV «IOSH') i.| 1

Save (ins & Moiiev

Shop Locally

SIDING

»-*A«VEV

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

Bay Shore ^^
Construction Company
Quality •

Free Estimates

Experience • Reliability

Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Sm.iil Jobs • I iiiicci Rcp.ms

• Toilet t^ licit Repairs

• Driiiii CkMums;
• Ciarhaiic Hispusals installed

• Minor Carpoiitrj

• TiU' & (iroiit Repairs

• Baseboard ^ Radiator

.Steam ("leaiiinj;

24 Hour Service

MiislcrlJc. M7.W6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & installation

Sitirv 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* (Jarajjes Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shinjjles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

Ij\'SI Ki:i). MASS. IJC.#CS0H6129

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

R. VV. ROOFING
Quincy -7S1-S44-2287

Decks • W indt)ws

Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Outters

JLNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dunipster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 ,

> Jim Riley

RUey Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

"Windows and Gutters

27 Beefc)e Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg#138824
Free Estimates

10/ 18

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

a Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

J SX.OO tor one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc lor each additional word.

J S7.()() per insertion up \o 20 words for .^-7 insertions of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for S-l 2 insertions

of the same ad \(H for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 .^ or more

insertions of the same ad lO^il for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

weeks in Tlxe QvLizxcy Svlzx.

COPY:

NO RKFIM) W n.l. BK MAOK \T THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THK I- N KNT OK CANCKI.I. ATION.

DEADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEA.SK INCLLDK VOIR PHONK Nl'MBKR IN AI>.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

••••••••••••••*••

RYAN, MARTY, MIKE, ERIN and TARA

THE COMMITMENT CONTINUES...
Dear Neii^hhor,

As I complete my first term as your

Councillor-at-Large, I want to thank you

tor the privilege of being able to serve our

community.

I am proud of my accomplishments over

the past two years. As the Education

Committee Chairman, I have worked hard

lo move the new Quincy High School

project forward and to ensure that we

have a new Central Middle School and a

renovated Sterline Middle School for our

children.

My background in finance has enabled

mc to make contributions in helping to

map our city's future. 1 have supported long-term capital expenditures in our city's public safety and public

works areas such as the purchase of two new pumpers for the Quincy Fire Department and new street sweep-

ers. Energy upgrades with new lights and boilers are now in over thirty municipal buildings.

I have spent the last several weeks walking the streets of our city listening as you voice your opinions about

Quincy I have been overwhelmed by your hospitality, your candor, your interest and your concern for others.

We are very lucky that Quincy is such a wonderful place to live, to work and to raise our families. Our con-

tinued quality of life depends on the delicate balance of neighborhood concerns, public safety, infrastructure,

the environment and the quality of future development. With my experience in business, government and the

community I feel I am uniquely qualified to continue to serve as your Councillor-at-Large.

With your help, I would like to continue my commitment to public service in the City of Quincy. You hear a

lot today about politicians serving only the special interests. My promise: You will be my only special inter-

est, and I mean it.

Working with people is what I do best. Please cast one of your three votes on Tuesday, November 6th for

Mike McFarland, your Councillor-at-Large.

Thank you,

PLEASE VOTE ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 FOR:

•••••••••••••••••
Mike

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
<-. >

The Committee to Elect Mike McFarland • Barbara A, Nee, Treasurer • 617.773.2256 • mmcfarlandatlarge@yahoo.com



He's #44, North Quincy High School 1978 Co-captain, Inductee, NQHS Hall of Fame.

He never
intended
to run for
Mayor.

.



Bill's a regular Q
the courage to 2

Bill Phclaii never intended to run tor Mayor.

He's jiisl a regular Quiney guy. Son of a elam

digger and a postal worker. One of eight kids. Growing

up in Wollaston and attending Quiney publie sehools.

Bilfs parents taught him the value of edueation, and

hard work.

And they taught him the importanee of standing up

for what's right.

Bill worked himself through Suffolk University and

Suffolk Law Sehool, where he graduated with honors.

He eould have gone anywhere, but Bill stayed in

Quiney where he opened his own law fimi. He served

on the Board of Direetors of Father Bill's Place, coached

kid's basketball, and started a family of his own.

And when one of his children wasn't getting the

reading help needed. Bill worked to change the system.

When help didn't come, he ran for school committee to

help his child— and other kids— get the education

they deserved.

And that's when Bill Phelan got into the fight of

his life.

With all the City Hall insiders

against him — including his

current opponent in the race

for Mayor— Bill Phelan stood

up for the health and safety

of our kids, and our teachers.

Who'd build a
high school on a
toxic waste site?

WNTAMiNATeDAREA

SITE CONTAINS
HAZARDOUS

M^TtBlALSWHlCHMAyBE

HAR-FULTOWBUC
HEALTH

MOTBESPASSIMG
PvOr&V

o,|teB«achu«tt*OeP

The insiders who ran City

Hall didn't like it when Bill

Phelan started asking questions

about their plans for a new

high school.

But Bill Phelan wouldn't

back down. He learned that the land had been used by

the shipyard as a dump for toxic chemicals for decades.

Then he found out that a contributor to the prior admin-

istration had bought the land for $1 million, and sold it

to the city a few weeks later for $3.5 million!

With all the City Hall insiders against him— including

his current opponent in the race for Mayor— Bill Phelan

stood up for the health and safety of our kids, and our

teachers.

"Why would they expose our kids to that kind of

risk?" Phelan asked. "How could they ask teachers to

spend decades working under those conditions?"

None of the insiders would listen. But the people of

Quiney did. Hundreds of parents and concerned citizens

stood shoulder to shoulder with Bill in the fight to stop

that toxic high school.

And they won!

And the insiders didn't Uke it.

^mm^m^tt^m^^



uincy guy, with
itand up for us.

How the people took back City Hail

The high school wasn't the only sweetheart deal

Bill Phelan uncovered:

Millions in taxpayers' dollars were being poured down

the drain in a wild scheme to build ships at Fore River;

Contributors and cronies to the former Mayor were

receiving illegal city contracts for paving and other

services;

Streets and sidewalks were crumbling, and so were

Quincy's finances (the city was in such bad fiscal

shape, the state refused to certify the city's tax rate!).

Bill asked others to run for Mayor, but no one had

the courage.

So Bill Phelan ran, even though no one thought he

had a chance.

Bill worked hard, and door by door he gained the

support of thousands of ordinary people who were fed

up with insiders running their city.

And in the biggest upset in the city's history —
Bill Phelan won!

And the insiders have never forgiven him.

Ag f !•!• Mayor, doing a g • If !• job.
When Bill Phelan took ofiBce he inherited the

biggest multi-million dollar deficit in city history.

With massive cuts in state aid, a huge property

tax increase left by the last Mayor, and rising

property values, our new mayor knew he had to

find new revenue to ease our tax burden.

He rolled up his sleeves, and went to work!

Bill took on the insiders again: renegotiating new payments

from Quarry Hills Golf Course, Quincy College, and Harvard

Pilgrim Health Care. He saved taxpayers millions by eliminating

city jobs through attrition, restructuring Quincy Hospital's debt

payments, putting the Fore River Shipyard back on the tax rolls,

and using $10 million fi*om the hotel-motel tax to fix our parks.

Thanks to Bill, the FBI has named Quincy the state's second

safest city. We have all-day kindergarten, A+ bond ratings from

Wall Street, new housing for seniors, and the

ik\ Mayor is building a beautiful state-o^the-art

high school for our kids.

And he opened up City Hall with weekly

Open Office Hours, and One Stop Shopping for

constituent services. And his "Neighborhoods

First Initiative" means he meets regularly with residents of every

city neighborhood to hear their suggestions and concerns.

And Bill's development plans for Quincy Center, die

shipyard, and Crown Colony will mean construction jobs now,

and property tax relief and new business and permanent jobs for

the ftiture!

fCeep a good Mayor on the job.

Re-elect Mayor Bill Phelan.



Make the insiders unhappy.

Re-elect the Mayor who
stands up for us

!

They didn't like it when he stood up for our

kids, and ruined their sweetheart deal to put a high

school on a toxic waste dump.

They hated it when he got elected, and didn't

owe them a thing.

They didn't like it when he made them pay

back what they owed for the $100 million golf

course deal, and the back payments for Quincy

College, and all the other insider deals.

Insiders don't like Bill Phelan.

They definitely don't want him re-elected.

They want city hall back.

And so they support his opponent.

The insiders don't like Bill Phelan.

But he doesn't care.

Because Bill Phelan doesn't work for them.

He works for you!

Mayor

/

Bill Phelan
He always stands upfor usi

For more information, visit

votemayorphelan.org

or call 617-328-31 11
Mayor Bill Phelan with his wife Tracey, and their children

Rachael Kem\ William Arthur, ondBrianne.
Paid for by the Committee to Elect William J. Phelan

205
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Emily Milone Makes Soccer History

At North Quincy High School

'Page 29'
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OVF^R 400 UNION members, along with family and friends

lined Flancock Street and filled City Hall Plaza Tuesday as they

demonstrated for contract negotiation with city officials.

Members of 12 city unions have been without contracts since

July, 2006.

Quiiux Sun photo/Rohert Nohlc

City Launches Drug Activity

Tip Line On Website
The city has launched a

new anonymous drug activ-

ity tip line.

Residents can log onto the

Police Department page on

the city web-site and report

any suspicious activity.

The tip line was imple-

mented by Mayor William

Phelan and Police Chief

Robert Crowley in conjunc-

tion with the Quincy Police

Drug Control Unit.

The City's web-site is

WW w.1.1 (j^iiiiu \ nui 11^.

"Our work in rooting out

criminals and drug dealers

comes from good police

work and cooperation with

the community," said Phelan.

"This new tool was created

by a request from our Drug

Control Unit and we are

happy to give them another

aid in their efforts to tackle

this problem. We are making

great strides in arresting

people that want to impact

our neighborhoods with il-

licit drug activity."

Crowley cited statistics

that the arrests made by the

Drug Control Unit have

doubled in the past year, due

in large part to a cooperative

effort between the depart-

ment and the community.

Residents that do not have

access to computers can call

the Quincy Police Drug Tip

Hotlmc at (617) 328-4527.

Calls can be for information

on criminal activity or

people seeking information

on treatment resources.

Crowley praised the work of

Capt. Anthony DiBona, Lt.

John McDonough, and the

entire Drug Control Unit.

"Our officers handle a

dangerous job in a profes-

sional and brave manner,"

said Crowley. "We will con-

tinue to channel our re-

sources toward this unit in an

effort to keep our city as safe

and Inablc a^ pc^ssihic."

Stop & Shop Commits

To Stay In Quincy Center
Mayor William Phelan

announced Tuesday that the

headquarters of Stop and

Shop will remain in Quincy

Center, preserving 1,000

jobs in the downtown area.

Phelan said the supermar-

ket giant is working with the

urban design firm

Streetworks Development

Group on a major investment

in downtown Quincy.

"We are pleased that our

efforts are being recognized

by a multi-national corpora-

tion and the largest investor

in our downtown," said

Phelan.

"This is great news but 1

expect that we have only

seen the beginning of Stop

and Shops plans for down-

town Quincy."

Phelan highlighted on-

going negotiations to bring a

Target store to downtown as

an "anchor retail store" to

kick-start retail investment.

Phelan said his adminis-

tratic^n in the past four years

has put together an aggres-

sive plan to revitalize down-

town Quincy.

The downtown has been

rezoned. The city is building

t Cont'd On Pa^e 25)

400 Demonstrate

At City Hall Plaza

12 Unions

Rally For

Contracts
By LAURA GRIFFIN Were going for

Some 400 union members fairness." said Dominic
rallied at City Hall Plaza Venturelli. president ol the

Tuesday to support the city's Quincy Public Hmployees

12 labor unions which have .Association. which

been operating without represents I "^f-i city

contracts since .July. 2006. employees. including

Demonstrators, including technical, clerical, inspectors

a do/en young children and ^^1 I operalc^rs.

bravcil gusts of wind and the "Just for some stats."

iiiicat ol a rainstorm as thcv Venturelli said. "The inavor

lined both sides of Hancock

Street lor the afternoon

demonstration which began

at Mclntyre Mall and snaked

four deep past Old City Hall.

More than a dozen

motorists beeped as union

members waves signs that

stated, "Enough is Enough,"

"Show Some Respect,"

"Contracts Now," and

warned, "We'll Remember
in November."

gave himself a 2()'^f raise over

three years. After he pays J^O/

20 (health insurance), he'll

see 89^/f of his raise."

"My people, most of

whom earn under $40,000

will see 50% of their rai.se,"

said Venturelli who said the

anticipated raise would be

13% over four years.

"It's been 16 months

since our contracts expired,

"

{Cont'd On Page 25)

Mayor's Food

Drive Saturday
Mayor William Phelan re- Phelan also

minds Quincy residents that complimented the work bc-

ihe annual .Mayor's fnill ing done b\ the cnipi(>\oes

hood Drive to benefit ol the I. S. Postal ServKc.

Quincy's food pantries will ".None ol this is posMble

be held Saturday. w ithout the liard work o! the

Quincy residents can men and wiunen ol the post

leave non-perishable food oliice." said Phelan rhe\
items at their doorstep to be initiated the dri\ e and as-

picked up by U.S. Post Of-

fice letter carriers.

"I want to encourage

people to be as generous as

they can," said Phelan. 'The

food pantries depend on this

event for their holiday sea-

son. The answer to solving

hunger in Quincy could be

right at your doorstep."

sume the extra work to help

people in need. 1 thank them

for their hard work."

The food will be sorted at

the Park and Recreation

Complex Saturday afternoon

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Volun-

teers are welcome to help.

The food will be distrib-

uted to all of Quincy's food

pantries.

II III III III mil I New N.Q. Community Center - Page 2 Raymond!, O'DonneU Clash - Page 3
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New Community Center Opens At N.Q. Library
Mayor William I'hclan

Tuesday oiricially opened the

new North Quincy
Community Center located

at the North Quincy Branch

ol the Thomas Crane Public

Library,

"I am very pleased to

announce the permanent

hon)e olthis vital community

center," Fhelan said, adding,

"In this new location, we look

forward to expanding our

youth and senior programs,

as well as creating new
programs to create a better

t|uality ol lile lor our fellow

cili/ens."

Waril 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee anil Ann
McLaughlin, director ol

riiomas Crane I'ublic

Library, also spoke at the

ceremony lor the North

Quincy Community Center,

formerly known as the

Atlantic Neighborhood

Center.

lH)r nearly a decade, the

comnntnity center has been

without a permanent ht)me

as it moved from loaned

space in the "(Iranite Lofts"

building to its most recent

location at the Church of the

(lood Shepherd on West

Sijuantum Street.

Nancy Callanan, director

ofCommunity Development,

said the library location in

the rehabilitated bookmobile

garage is more centrally

located for the district. The

new director is Steve

Buckley.

In the future, Callanan

said the city hopes to expand

the center' s offerings beyond

thecurrent programs, English

As Second Language and

Senior Bingo.

Callanan said that new
programs will likely include

tutoring and mentoring

programs for students and a

karate class for young people.

"We're wiring the

building for computer
programs," said Callanan

who noted that the branch

annex, roughly the si/e of a

three-car garage, has been

completely renovated to

include large glass area for

daylight.

Callanan estimated that

the renovations costs less

than $ I ()(),()()() and were

funded through a federal

block grant through HUD,
the Housing and Urban

Development Agency.

The Library's Board of

Taistees, Lawrence J. Falvey,

NORTH QUINCY 'S NEW Community Center was omcially

opened Tue.sday by Mayor William Pheian. Local o^icials and
library staff celebrated the opening with area residents. From
the left: Kent Yee, Community Police Officer and President of

the Neighborhood Association; Nancy Callanan, Community
Development Director; Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee,

Ann McLaughlin, Director of Libraries, Pheian, Library

Trustees Harold DiMattio and Alicia Colletti; Quincy Planning
Director Dennis Harrington and Library Trustees Sandra

McCauley and Lawrence Falvey, Jr., chairman.

(Quincy Planning Department/Photo by Sean Glennon)

Jr. , chairman, Sandra McCauley, treasurer; Harold DiMattio, secretary and Alicia Colletti.

PART-TIME RESOURCE OFFICERS

Swking 3 Resource Officers to »ct is Security Officers

for the Coll«ge and provide a wide range of

edminntrative and direct support to the campus
community Responsibilities include

• Opiinirig and seturiiig tanipus buildings as 'Jia'clKd

• Maml.nniiig inventor/ and building controls

• Enlortiiig Collcgr" and dcpailinunl poiiuos

• Pmvijing [H'limotcr patiol fnfwcing ^mrk.iig rrgulations,

and Lssumg violdlmi! w.irningsdiciiels

• Prt)vidii>g npcepiKm !i<»'vK:ps and nioniKxing visitor

enttarx'es,

• Requesting pholo identification or visilo' sign-m

• Ptcvidiiig vigilant Mmpus observations.

• Investigative duties and depioymeni ol seciirity devices

and peisonnei

Qualiflcalioni: High Sctxwl or Technics' sctiool degiee

G E D or equivaten! required Associate s Oeqree preferred

Current valid Firs! Aid and CPfi Certitlcates required

riiis i8 d part-time position with 16 liouis a v»»el< maximurt>

l^ase subiiiil a letter ol mieiesl. lesunie and three

piolftssiunal rolerences to Ouincy College Hiiniaii

ResDiirci-i RO 24 S,i»ille ^ve
,
QuirK:y, MA021fl9 oi to

^ ' - EOE'AA

The Fat Cat

New Restaurant

Fr. Bill's And MainSpring

To Hold First Fundraiser

i\( ^ < < )i,ij (

A new restaurant called

The Fat Cat will open soon

at 24 Chestnut St.. Quincy

Center.

The License Board at

their Oct. 16 meeting,

granted a common victualer

all alcoholic license to the

Ferretti Food Group, LLC.

Neil Kiley will be the man-

ager.

Atty. Robert W. Hamais,

counsel, said the proposed

1 1 80 square foot, 85- seat

restaurant will offer tradi-

tional American food, and

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
^ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &c special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenprofiding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing sennces for more than 55 years.

plans to open around Nov.

11.

The hours of operation

will be from 1 1 a.m. to 1 a.m.

seven days a week.

A letter of support from

Ward 5 Councillor and

Council President Doug
Gutro was read by Chairman

Joseph Shea. Shea also re-

ported one phone call in op-

position from Brian Sullivan

of Sully's.

The board also granted a

cabaret license. The restau-

rant will be handicapped

accessible.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

Father Bills &
MainSpring will hold its first

fundrai.ser since the merger

of the two homeless provid-

ers Thursday, Nov. 1 , at 6:30

p.m. at Christina's in

Foxboro.

The Dishin' It Up for the

Homeless Dinner and Auc-

tion, which will be the ninth

for MainSpring, will honor

Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria,

president of Bridgewater

State College.

Dr. Mohler-Faria, who is

Gov. Deval Patrick's special

advisor for education, will

receive the Marie Sheehan

Award.

The auction, which will

raise funds to meet the goals

of the homeless organiza-

tion, has become known for

the unique items offered up

for bid.

This year's listings in-

clude a photo safari in South

Africa, a week in the Tuscan

villa, a New England Patri-

ots helmet signed by Tom
Brady and a private New
Orleans-style dinner for

eight.

Individual tickets and full

tables at the fundraiser are

still available. For more in-

Heart of the Homeless formation or to purchase

tickets call 508-588-5136.

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.wckhliru.coiii iSib.

WWW. BatesRiordan.com
645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Councillor Calls Them Neglected

Raymond!, O'Donnell

Clash Over Sidewalk

Projects In Quincy Point
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi Monday charged

that sidewalk projects in his

ward have been neglected and

suggested that public works

projects are being politicized.

Raymondi questioned

public works Director Steve

O'Donnell for two hours

regarding sidewalk repair

lists and the two officials

clashed repeatedly during the

tense meeting of the City

Council's Public Works
Committee.

"We are not getting our

fair share," Raymondi said,

referring to sidewalk

problems in his ward which

runs from West Quincy to

portions of the Southern

Artery, borders Fore River

and includes St. John Church.

As an example, Raymondi

cited the $7 million public

works bond which the City

Council approved in

February. The bond included

$2 million for sidewalk

improvements.

Raymondi said that 15

sidewalks in Ward 2 were on

the list when the council

approved the bond. By June,

Raymondi said the 15 streets

were "summarily removed"

from the list.

O'Donnell said those 15

streets were "handed over to

in-house crews."

'The work still was not

done," Raymondi said.

O'Donnell replied that the

construction season is still

underway, that reports are

still being compiled and that

the construction and repair

issues change daily.

Over the past two months,

Raymondi had requested that

the Committee schedule a

meeting with O'Donnell to

discuss of sidewalk repairs.

He is not a member of the

Pubhc Works Committee. At

various times, he sought lists

of sidewalk projects and

repairs.

This week, he described

year-old constituent

complaints which he said he

sent by letter directly to

O'Donnell's office.

Raymondi, also, alluded to

pedestrians' suffering broken

glasses or broken teeth due

to sidewalk slips.

"We've done about 300

citywide," said O'Donnell,

adding that his department

has "five years worth ofwork

ahead of us.... Sidewalks

COLLEGE MIRRORS
h\ r.yliiniisc • 7 10 Dn\ I)ch\i.'r\

Personalized College Mirrors & Paperweights

Home Town, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617-472-5667

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
^^ ^m Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

^ Experienceour promise

of beauty, quality and

always the best pric

«>• ^ ::

Del
^^F

I I ^ li J I: VV r K Y
399 W ashiiiuton St.. on Rte. 53 W e> mouth

7Sl-337-5«l6y • l.ociili'd oil Kit-. .\. K\il 16A to Kle. 53N
Ukuis: M,in. ///<s, \\,il. I li <>:Ml->: U).

Ihiii^ '':Ui.~, Sai't:^!!-:. Sun ch'uil

were not done for 25 years."

O'Donnell also stated thai

some sidewalk problems

involve tree roots and thai

such repairs must be

coordinated with the forestry

team.

However, Raymondi
claimed the reports provided

by O'Donnell were

incomplete and, in some

instances, inaccurate. He

noted that sidewalk repairs

at addresses on Elm St., Fifth

Avenue, Norman Road and

River Street were not done.

Raymondi cited several

addresses that were

incorrectly inputted on the

spreadsheet and one address

listed as repaired that did not

exist. The hsts did not identify

the streets by ward, by an

assessment of the problem or

by the date of complaint and

repair.

"I understand that if the

mayor wants a sidewalk

(Cont'd On Page 24)

IT'S UP, UP AND AWAY for Ranee (•illespie. III, of Squantum and his cousin Jessica Belevue

shown testing the cockpit of a Cessna 172R before their first airplane ride. They flew from

Norwood Airport to Lal(e Winnipesaultee in the small aircraft piloted by former Squantum

resident Bill Holbrow and accompanied by their grandfather Ranee Gillespie. Ranee, III, is a

third generation resident ofSquantum. His cousin is the daughter of Lynn Gillespie Belevue who
grew up in Squantum.

Agenda For License Board Meeting Oct. 30
The City License Board

will meet Tuesday, Oct. 30

at 4 p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at City Hall.

The agenda for the meet-

ing:

Agenda 1: Hearing re-

garding the request of

Angelina's Pizza, Hancock

St., Mr. Erjon Bardhyli, for

a one-day All-Alcoholic Li-

cense, Sunday Dec. 9, 2007.

Agenda 2: Hearing re-

garding the request of Boars

Nest Specialty Sandwich,

1429 Hancock St., for a

Common Victualer License,

Mr. Steven Hatzinikolau.

Agenda 3: Hearing re-

garding the request of Cor-

porate Chefs, for a Common
Victualer License at 150

Newport Ave, Ms. Sarah

Froio.

Agenda 4: Continued

hearing regarding the request

of Antonio Pereira Rosa for

a Common Victualer License

at 527 Washington St.

Agenda 5: Hearing re-

garding the status of the All-

Alcoholic Restaurant Li-

cense issued to the Rockwell

Group, Inc. d/b/a Dee Dee's

Bar «& Grille, 295-297 New-

port Ave., Mr. John Lyons.

Agenda 6: Hearing to re-

view the conditions and

overall appearance at Sub-

way, 247 Quincy Ave., Mr.

Vincent Perez.

Your mortgage has a low rate.

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something

you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate.You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want. ..from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO IS-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middles. Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 10/17/07 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly

payments of $8,85 per $1000 borrowed. Property insurance required. Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.

Subject to credit approval. If property is held in trust, there are additional fees.

12J
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

•On Oct. 22, 1797, above

Paris, the first parachute

jump of note is made by
Andrc-Jacqucs Gamerin
with an attached hydrogen

balloon. Gamerin attached

the parachute to a hydrogen

balloon and ascended to an

altitude of 3,200 feet before

cuttmg the parachute from
the balloon.

• On Oct. 26, 1825, an

ingenious method of com-
munication IS used to mform
New York City that the Eric

Canal is complete. Cannons
were arranged along the

length of the canal, each

within hearing distance of

the next cannon. As each

cannon was fired, it signaled

the next. Withm 81 minutes,

the word was relayed to New
York, the fastest communi-
cation the world had ever

known.

• On Oct. 27, 1858, entre-

preneur Roland Macy final-

ly hits the jackpot when he

opens his own department

store. The New York store,

Macy's, became an immedi-

ate success.

OnOct. 25, 1912, come-
dian Minnie Pearl is boni.

Pearl was famous for her

Grand Ole Opry comic
monologues about hillbilly

life and was featured on the

long-running syndicated

show "Hce Haw" from 1970

to 1990. Pearl died in 1996.

• On Oct 23, 1942, best-

selling "Jurassic Park" author

Michael Crichton is bom in

Chicago. Cnchton wrote pot-

boilers while working on his

medical degree at Harvard.

During his final year of med-

ical school, the 6-fool-9-inch

Cnchton published "The

Andromeda Strain" ( 1 969)

and decided to write full time

lastead of practicing medi-

cine.

• On Oct. 28, 1950, popu-

lar radio personality Jack

Benny moves to television

with "The Jack Benny
Show." The TV version of

the show ran for the next 1 5

years. Jack Benny was bom
Benjamin Kubelsky in 1 894.

• On Oct. 24, 1969, movie

star Richard Burton dazzles

wife Elizabeth Taylor with a

69-caral Carticr diamond

ring costing $1.5 million.

The diamond was the prod-

uct of a fight they had in a

restaurant. Burton called

Taylor's hands large and

ugly, and she responded that

he'd better buy her the 69-

carat ring she wanted so that

her hands would look smaller

and more attractive.

© 2007 King Features Syncl , Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

[

quincYanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
i

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm \

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run/,

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIIMIS call

an OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'l364.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE DOGS
LILLY: Energetic 1 l/2yeraold.

AVAILABLE CATS
ANGEL; Beautiful 2 y.o. Himalayan

CALLIOPE; Young gray feline who loves "cats."

CHEECH& MARA: Brother and sister who would
like to stay together.

DUDE TOO; 2 y.o. Siamese.

FELICITY; Shy 3 y.o. tuxedo.

NICK: Buff colored 3 y.o. Declawed.

RUSTY: He's 1.5 y.o., orange, and sweet.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

I

I
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By Henry Bosworth

Planning A Wedding?
lanning a wedding?

Undecided about the month? Maybe this mightP
help.

June has long been the perennial favorite month for

"Here Comes The Bride." But not this year in Quincy.

June has been slipping in popularity recently and

dropped to fourth place this year.

The favorite month so far: July.

So, according to figures complied by Brenda

Femande/ and Carol Damiano in the Vital Statistics

Department of City Clerk Joseph Shea's office.

July was tops with 91 weddings.

Augu.st is runner-up with 83 and September in third

place with 78.

June trailed with 68-down 22 from last year's 90.

The other months, so far:

May 60, April 53, March 42, February 40 and January

October has 64 with one more week to go. Last

October there were 88.

Last year, November had 64 weddings and December

50, an indication July will hold the Number One spot

this year.

Q
A REMINDER FROM Shea, Brenda and Carol: The

marriage ceremony must be preformed within 60 days

from the date of the application for the license.

There is a three-day waiting period to obtain the

license. The fee is $35. Once upon a time it was $2.

PREFER A QUIET little wedding and at the right

price' You can get

married at City

Hall by Shea or

Assistant City

Clerk Maureen

Hallsen during

regular office

hours, Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. You do need an

appointment. Fee, only $60.

Q
SAME SEX MARRIAGES, incidentally, .seem to

have leveled off.

In 2004 when they became legal, 47 gay couples

applied for licenses in Quincy. Of these, 26 were male

couples and 2 1 female.

Last year there were only 1 7, 10 female and 7 male.

This year, so far there are 1 3, seven male and six female.

WE WERE LUCKY this Atlantic hurricane season.

But there's always ne.xt year to wonder about.

The National Hurricane Center already has names

for the 2008 season. Hope we don't get to know any of

REALS

SHEA HALLSEN

them but here they are:

Arthur, Bertha, Cristobal, Dolly,

Edouard, Fay, Gustav, Hanna, Ike,

Josephine, Kyle, Laura, Marco, Nana,

Omar, Paloma, Rene, Sally, Teddy,

Vicky and Wilford.

Ifyou could name a hurricane, what

would it be? I think I'd nominate

Sharron. Like Sharron Beals, executive

director of the Beechwood Community Life Center.

She's a hurricane herself. (Hi, Sharron)

G
THAT ITEM HERE last August about the Planters

Peanut Store on the east side of Hancock Street in

downtown Quincy, stirred a lot ofmemories for readers.

And still does.

But for former resident Betty Houston, now living in

Amherst, it reminded her of the other peanut store,

Kemp's, across the street.

She writes:

"I've been following the comments and as I recall.

Kemp's was on the west side of Hancock Street, very

close to the Lincoln Store.

"I walked past it four times a day during the school

year to and from St. John' s School for eight years. I also

worked one summer at Guay ' s Bakery, close to Kemp'

s

on the same side of the street.

'it ' s obvious that I preferred the west side ofHancock

because ofthe wonderful window displays of Lincoln's,

Sheridan's and Remick's."

Betty may be starting a new round of memories of

Remick's, Sheridan's, Lincoln's, Kemp's and Guay's.

Would like to have them all back in downtown.

A NICECARD from Diane D'Olimpio Donaher one

of our first news carriers now living in Bethlehem, PA:

"Congratulations as you begin the 40"' year of the

wonderful Quincy Sun. Makes me feel a little old as one

of your first delivery girls.

"My sister, Debbie, and I had the Quincy Avenue

route. What great memories loading up the bicycle

baskets.

"I am .still a subscribereven though I am in Bethlehem,

PA. Keeps me up to date on my favorite city."

Diane, I fondly remember you and Debbie. And I'm

sure your former Sun customers do, too.

CONGRATUALTIONS and thanks, Red Sox.

Congratulations, of course, for winning the American

League championship and moving on to the World

Series.

And thanks for defeating the Cleveland Indians so

we don't have to listen to that annoying drum thumping.

Can you believe that guy who beats it is named John

Adams?

Access TV To Repeat Showings

Of Bilingual Candidates Forum
Those who missed the bi-

lingual (English and

Cantonese) candidate's fo-

rum the first time around will

have six more chances to

view the two-hour debate on

Quincy Access TV.

Seek Medical
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

Channel 8 on Comcast

Cable in Quincy will broad-

cast it Friday (Oct. 19) from

7 to 9 p.m., Saturday (Oct.

20) from 3 to 5 p.m.. Sun-

day (Oct. 21) from 3 to 5

p.m. and 10 p.m. to 12 mid-

Gear To Loan
The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

night, Monday (Oct. 22)

from 8 to 10 p.m. and Mon-

day (Oct. 29) from 4 to 6

p.m.

Any additional broadcast

times will be posted on the

website qatv.org.

The forum, hosted by

Quincy Asian Resources Inc.

(QARI) and the Episcopal

Boston Chinese Ministry,

was taped at an Oct. 1 3 event

at North Quincy High

School.

Taking part were the two

candidates for mayor, incum-

bent William Phelan and

challenger Tom Koch, and

the Ward 6 council candi-

dates, incumbent Brian

McNamee and challenger

Jimmy Liang.

Also appearing were the

candidates for councilor at-

large, incumbents Joseph

Finn, John Keenan and
Michael McFarland and their

challengers, Jennifer

McCauley Logue and Victor

Ng.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS EARLY 1920's postcard is a view of Hancock

Street looking north in Quincy Square. On ttie riglit

was the Quincy Savings Bank Building, now home to

several businesses including The Quincy Sun. Next door

in the ground floor of theAdams Building was Quincy 's

original Woolworth's Five and Ten Cent store. It was

there for almost 50 years. On the left were Heffeman's

shoe store and the newly opened Alhambra Th'^ater;

later to become the ART Theater. Those sites are now
included in the Stop & Shop property. The sparse auto

traffic is a far cry from what one sees in this view to-

day. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

The Chinese Communist Flag And United Association

Our city has been blessed

over its history to be a city

of immigrants. Many came

here for the opportunities this

great city has offered. Some

have fled their native lands

because of persecution and

repressive government.

Quincy has been a safe ha-

ven for just such people.

Dictatorships are nothing

but powerful bullies, and

communism is no different,

especially in China where

millions have been killed in

order for the government to

exert its power. The Chinese

culture has been attacked as

well as its religions to get

more control over the people.

The United Chinese Associa-

tion represents this mean

government and is using its

bully tactics against the good

people of Quincy.

They raised their

government's banner over a

building in Wollaston, and

many veterans and civilians

took offense and conducted

several peaceful demonstra-

tions. Hundreds of motorists

passing the demonstrations

honked their horns in sup-

port. This was a visual and

vocal notice to the Associa-

tion that the communist flag

was not welcomed in

Quincy!

Now someone(s) re-

moved the flagpole that kept

flying the communist flag.

No notes or messages against

the Association were left in

or on the building. Yes, this

was an act of vandalism, but

a crime of hate against the

Association? Ridiculous! A
typical tactic of the commu-

nists is to take no blame for

anything, and this As.socia-

tion is doing the same thing

by blaming everyone else for

the situation.

They are the problem, if

they insist on flying that red

flag of an avowed enemy of

the United States. If they

continue down this road, pro-

tests will become larger and

louder. Our political leaders,

who are suppose to represent

us, should pay attention and

convince the Association that

they are the problem!

Loren W. Strout

Robertson St.

Bryan VFW Post Member

Solution: Don't Fly The Chinese Communist Flag
The Chinese United As-

sociation in Wollaston

claims that it now only flies

the red Chinese flag on com-

munist holidays, and when

Chinese dignitaries are vis-

iting Boston.

Now everyone in Quincy

should realize whom they

really represent, and it's not

the peaceful hardworking

Chinese in our neighbor-

hoods. But instead the cruel

dictatorship ruling China to-

day!

As I see it, the removal of

the flagpole atop their build-

ing occurred only after sev-

eral protests of veterans and

civilians failed to convince

this Association that the flag

was not wanted in Quincy.

These protests were aimed at

the offending flag, not the

Association. The solution to

the problem is very simple.

Do not fly that red flag any-

more! Fly our city flag in-

stead, and all controversy

will end.

The Association claims it

wants to be a good neighbor.

If this is true, then a good

neighbor doesn't do things

that will aggravate the neigh-

borhood, knowingly. They

know what aggravates the

people, but they do it any

way-not a good neighbor

now, are they! A representa-

tive of the Association

claims the situation will get

uglier and uglier if not

nipped in the bud at once. I

agree

!

Our political leaders

should convince the associa-

tion to cease their flying of

the communist flag, and to

convince them that if they

don't, things will get uglier

and if they continue in their

bad behavior in the guest

country, the entire responsi-

bility of the problem, then

lies in their hands!

Paul Hoadley

Bracket! St.

Bryan VFW Post Member

Opposes Quincy Point P.U.D. Re-Zoning

Rise up, citizens or should

I say wise up, citizens.

I'mreferring to the P.U.D.

plan. I call it the P.U. plan.

To re-zone the area on

which the Inn by the Bay sits.

in my estimation, is a big

mistake.

Eventually we will not be

called the city of Quincy but

the city of concrete.

Please contact your

councillor, as I did and have

him vote No.

Libbie Krasoff

Belnn)nl St.

Wollaston

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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This Week

1971
36 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

70% Vote Forecast

For City Election
By FRANK McCAULEY

Quincy voters will choose their first new mayor in six

years in Tuesday's, Nov. 2 election.

A heavy voter turnout is
,1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^^

expected to cast ballots to bring

about one of the momentous
government changeovers in

Quincy history.

City Clerk John M. Gillis sees " >

70% of the city's 47,978 eligible voters going to the polls.

In addition to a new mayor, voters will elect at least one

new councillor at-large, two new ward councillors and

three new school committee members.

Nominated in the preliminary election for mayor were

Ward 5 councillor and State Representative Walter J.

Hannon and former councillor and State Representative

Joseph E. Brett.

Quincy-Isms

Senior Master Sergeant Michael J. Cariglio, son of

Mrs. Jennie Angelini of 15 Glynn Terrace, Quincy, has

received his second award of the U.S. Air Force

Commendation Medal for Meritorious Service in

Vietnam. . . Trinity Lutheran Church, Quincy, is sponsoring

a Diamond Jubilee Fair, Nov. 6, as part of the church' s 75""

anniversary festivities. Planners of the event include:

Rev. James L. Kimmell, pastor, as well as General

Chairman Helen Heikkila and Promotional Chairman

William Tuori . Donna Fink, 130 Taffrail Rd.,

Germantown, has been named to the Dean's List for

academic achievement at Bristol Community College.

Fall River... North Quincy High School class of 1941 is

planning its 30'" anniversary reunion to be held at the

Morrissette Legion Post on Nov. 5. Committee members

include Dr. James Will, class president... The Rev. C.

Gordon Brownville, a native of Quincy and former

pastor of Boston's Tremont Temple Baptist Church and

Mrs. Brownville were honored on the occasion of their

50"' wedding anniversary at the church. . . Sister Mary St.

Stanislaus of the Boston School for the Deaf was honored

by the Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post its 21' "Citizen

of the Year". . . Two Life Scouts and four Star Scouts were

named by Scout Troop 14 of Quincy. Life Scouts are

William Shue and John Costa, and Star Scouts, Robert

Shue, Larry Watt, Christopher Cordeiro and David

Nesti... Winners of the special preliminary election for

state representative in Quincy' s Ward 1 . were Thomas J.

Brownell who took the Democratic primary with 1.494

votes and John W. McGowan who won the Republican

primary with 551 votes... The Quincy Veterans Council

installation of officers is scheduled for Nov. 1 9 at the Fore

River Clubhouse. Incoming officers are: Anthony M.
Famigletti. Commander, Arthur G. McLean, senior

vice-commander, Lawrence S. Ash, junior vive-

commander, Walter Johnson, finance officer. Thomas
Hurlebaus, historian. Lawrence Carnali. graves

registration officer. Albert S. Butler, assistant chaplain

and Irving Isaacson, judge advocate... Major Donald

D. Ross, son of Mrs. Mary A. Ross, 73 Waterson Ave.,

Wollaston. is attending the U.S. Air Force Command and

StaffCollege at Maxwell A.F.B.. Ala. . . Navy Petty Officer

Second Class Robert O. Nicholson, husband of the

former Miss Kathleen A. Morrill. 25 Arnold St.. Quincy

Point, re-enlisted in the Navy for six years while serving

with Training Squadron 19 at the Naval Air Station.

Meridan, Miss... Pat's of Italy, 1 052 Hancock St.. Quincy

is offering "Pat of Italy Hairpieces, Styled to Become a

Part of You. We Guarantee Your Complete Satisfaction". .

.

William D. Delahunt, candidate for Ward 5 councillor,

said that one of the more important problems currently

facing the city was the "depressed condition" of the

business community in Quincy. . . Navy Chief Petty officer

Richard J. Lemon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lemon,

41 Palmer St., Germantown, is serving aboard the guided

missile frigate U.S. S. Belknap in the Mediterranean Sea. .

.

Mrs. Theresa Gale of 70 Prospect Ave., Wollaston and

Mrs. Joyce LeMieux of 57 French St., North Quincy,

received special awards for academic achievement at the

graduation of the Quincy Vocational-Technical Schoors

Practical Nurses Program.

"i"w
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Acts SL Entertainment
Co- Written By Quincy Resident

Scenes For Movie Shot

At Presidents' City Inn
By MIRIAM JOSKPII
lilmniaking caiiie lo

Quincy hisl wci'k wln-n cast

and crow convcrgcil upon the

Presidents' City Inn on

Hancock Street to shoot

scenes lor "The Aristocrat,"

an independent lilni co-writ-

ten by Quincy resident Rich-

ard Slack.

"The movie is about a

traveling salesman in the late

I ^>S()s in Massachusetts who
works in the semi-conductor

industry, a man in his .'SOs

who has saved enough
money to quit his job lor a

year and decide what he re-

ally wants to do," Stack said.

"In his last week ol work he

takes the new guy, his re-

placement, around to show

him the ropes."

Stack and co- writer/direc-

tor ( ireg Crouteau, who grew

up in Kingston, began writ-

ing a .script with a two-story

model in mind that was near

a diner, and since The Egg
& 1 is next door to the Presi-

LKJHTINC; TECHNICIAN Brian Dwiggins controls the dolly

movement for Photography Director Hillary Spera during

Aiming of "The Aristocrat" at the Presidents' City Inn.

dents' City Inn, they thought

this Quincy venue would be

ideal for shooting.

Stack was thrilled to be

using his hometown and

other South Shore locations

for his movie shoots.

"The folks at the Presi-

dents' City Inn have been

incredibly cooperative, this

site is perfect for us. and per-

fect for me because I live five

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

harly Bird Specials

Mon.. Tucs.. & Wed.

VILIA

osa
• Daily Specials

• Part^ Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS Sun NiHin II / Mon-riics - Mil /

Wfd Thurs II 11:50/ tii-Siit II Midnii;ht

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back, And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

4nd Annual SASURIMSf,

Holiday Craft Fair Sts^'Sp.m.

Se« the isspireii creations of over 20 artists and ilnd great holiday gifts,

jewelry, handbags and home decorations to<^

£>0»*tfin^ef to bring a HM-femMU itemf^r a chance to ma thi rMffltfrim!

^
River Bay

Club
Brookdale Senior Living

Exceptional Senior Living

617-472-4457

99 Bracken Street • Quincy, MA 02169

www.brookclalcliving.com .

00e36..ROP01-0907 iBBi

QUINCY RESIDENT Richard Stack co-wrote and is also the sound director for the independent

movie "The Aristocrat." Scenes were shot for eight days at the Presidents' City Inn on Hancock

Street. Quincy Sun photos/Miriam Joseph

minutes away," Stack said.

"We have hired three

rooms for the week, and we

are rearranging furniture. We
have taken over half the

parking lot, we're asking

people to be quiet. ..the

cleaning women are working

around us-everyone here has

been incredible."

Many of the film crew

work together at the Central

for Digital Imaging Arts at

Boston University. Stack

said, "We are always around

people who are making mov-

ies or doing commercials.

Greg and I originally in-

tended to write a short, 10 to

15 minute movie that we
could do over a couple of

weekends working with

people we know."

Once the film was writ-

ten, colleague Rachel Luskin

was approached by the co-

writers to help them with a

budget and her participation

eventually grew into pro-

ducer.

ADAM SOULE portrays one

of the lead characters in "The

Aristocrats."

"I've produced smaller

things before, but this is my
first feature film-I think this

is generally everyone's first

feature film on set, with the

exception of our director of

photography, who is in from

New York," Luskin said.

The film's themes and

extensive symbolism are ex-

plored on the movie's web
site, designed by Quincy
resident Tim Washington,

who Crouteau says has "cre-

ated a fun site that feels like

the movie."

Co-writer Stack, who
doubles as sound technician

for the film, works at B.U.'s

CDIA on web videos and

podcasts (digital media files

for Internet). Director

Crouteau, whose resume in-

cludes directing corporate

videos and short films, is also

on staff there, teaching film

full-time.

Both were grateful for the

opportunity to spend eight

days shooting in Quincy.

Crouteau said, "We wrote

this script around this place,

this location, and if Ashish

Patel, the owner of this inn,

were not so accommodating

to us, we would not be mak-

ing this film in Quincy,

which means so much to us."

"The Aristocrats" features

local actors Jeff Gill of

Duxbury and Adam Soule of

Boston, and is set for release

in the fall of 2008.

Mad Science Workshop At Library Saturday
The Mad Science of

Greater Boston workshop.

Optical Illusions, will be

held Saturday, Oct. 27 at 10

a.m. in the large meeting

room at the Main Library of

the Thomas Crane Library,

40 Washington St.

The program is for chil-

dren ages four to eight. Fol-

lowing an instructional dem-

onstration of the science and

design behind periscopes,

the children will construct

their own to take home.

Registration is required

and is limited to Quincy resi-

dents. To register, call 617-

376-2411. The program is

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Library.

Puzzled about

jf^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

IVf httoe been in the Psychic Reading busitiessfor30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics avaiUUflefbr home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-65S-*3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Framdm StiMt • Qutocy. MA • Pllont: tir^Tl-MOt
Frit WMMy hofoacopat on our wttaNi: wvirwjftMrooiii.com
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL wiU host a Wine Tasting Event Saturday, Nov. 3 in the school

auditorium.From left to right: George Havainis, Owner, WoUaston Wine and Spirits; Karia

McCarron, Event Co-Chairperson; Debbie Toomey, Event Co-Chairperson; and John Sano,

Manager/Fine Wine Buyer, Wollaston Wine and Spirits.

Sacred Heart School

Wine Tasting Fundraiser Nov. 3
Sacred Heart School is

planning its first Wine Tast-

ing Event Saturday, Nov. 3

in the school auditorium

from 7 to 10 p.m.

The tasting sponsored by

Wollaston Wine and Spirits

is raising funds to enrich and

create extracurricular activi-

ties for all the students of

Sacred Heart School, grades

Kl-8.

Attendees will be edu-

cated about the appropriate

wines for entertaining for the

upcoming holiday season,

while supporting a very

worthwhile cause.

The Wine Tasting will

also offer silent auction

items, some created by

S.H.S.'s own students,

raffles, a 50/50 raffle, gour-

met hot/cold appetizers and

a cash bar.

A Jazz Trio will round out

the event with some fabulous

and spunky background mu-

sic. Tickets are $25.00 per

person.

Attendees must be 21 or

older.

For more information

about the event or to pur-

chase tickets, contact Karla

McCarron at 617-438-0636.

The Wine Tasting culmi-

nates Sacred Heart School's

Cornucopia of Fall Fun

Events.

Other fall community
events include the PTO Bake

Sale and Sacred Heart Youth

Basketball signups Saturday,

Oct. 27 at Sacred Heart

School.

Located at 370 Hancock

St. in North Quincy, Sacred

Heart School is a Roman
Catholic community walk-

ing together in faith, wor-

ship, education, and service.

Two Residents At Bryant University

Two Quincy students,

Stephen Wai Yee Eng and

Emily Ashlene Murphy, are

attending Bryant University,

Smithfield, Rl.

Stephen will be studying

accounting. Emily is a

business administration

major.

^^^^^ C.I 1Q70

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

S T L Y E

S T Y i, E
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

Fall Festival At Quincy High Oct. 27
Quincy High School will on Coddington Street,

present its flrst annual fall In addition to classic cars,

festival and classic car show there will be an open air flea

Saturday, Oct. 27. from 10 market and a craft fair as well

a.m. to 2 p.m. in the as names, food, a moon

candy and a Haunted Hall-

way.

For more information,

call Fred Harris at 6 17-984-

8754.

Coddington Hall parking lot bounce, lace painting, cotton

N.Q. Catholic Women's Rummage Sale Oct. 27
The North Quincy

Catholic Women's Club will

hold the annual rummage sale

Saturday. Oct. 27 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. in the outer

cafeteria at Sacred Heart

School, Glover Avenue,

North Quincy.

Members will be

accepting small knickknacks.

Theology On Tap Schedule
The final Fall sessions of

the Theology on Tap program

at Bad Abbots Pub, Quincy

Square, will be held

beginning at 7 p.m. on the

following Wednesdays: Oct.

24, Nov 14, Nov. 28 and Dec.

5.

The program organized by

Rev. Michael Drea, St. Ann'

s

Church, Hancock St.,

Quincy, offers theology

sessions at the restaurant.

For more information.

visit the website

QuincyToT@yahoo.com

.

clothes (including baby

clothes), and small White

Elephant items Friday. Oct.

26 from I p.m. to 4 p.m.

No televisions, large items

or baby furniture will be sold

or accepted.

Mrs. Virginia Moore is

chairperson of the event.

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST,, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

October Birthstone is Opal - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Heads

BOOKS • GIFTS

MUSIC 'BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Kitcfieii
BY MARIK D'OIJMPIO

Steak And Potato Pizza
While in the waiting room at my favorite

doctor's office. Dr. Ronald Anderson, I

Hipped through a few magazines. And guess

what'.' I found a great recipe for you all today

especially if you like steak and potatoes!

When I finally came into his office, and

know ing he enjoys cooking, I told him about

the recipe.

This recipe is for a steak and potato pi //a

aiul is c|uile a comhmation.

Steak & Potato Pi/./a

1 pound rib eye steak (or other tender

cut I

2 niediiiin si/.ed potatoe.s

I dow garlic (it can he removed if de-

sired!

3 tablespoons olive oil

favorite shredded cheese for topping

salt and pepper to taste

I redi-niade piii/n dou}>h

Preheat the oven to 42.'S degrees. Cut the

steak in bite si/e pieces. Cook the potatoes

and then slice in quarter inch of so. In a frying

pan, saute the garlic in the hot oil. Add the

steak pieces and saute until almost done.

Spread the pi//a dough in a pi//a pan and

bake for about five or ten minutes. Remove

and then top with the steak pieces first, then

the potatoes and the cheese topping.

Bake until done. It takes about 15-20 min-

utes.

Hnjoy!

What's Cooking At Crane Library

A children's book group 7 p „, Monday, Oct. 15 at Library, 40 Washington St.

for Night Owls .^ for third the Main Library Children's To register, call 6 1 7-376-
graders and Night Owls4 for Room at the Thomas CYane 24 1 1

.

fourth graders will be held at

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

Branch Offices

Located in:

the Entire Family.
Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715
r

• Annual Check-ups Hull

• Same Day Illness Visits
781.925.4550

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

lyiamo-t Community Health Center

Visit us on the web at

www.nianetchc.org

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Oten Cwu'f^U.

movedJ'nnH Qitinri/

At LiiKlen Ponds, youi* U)0% Reftuidable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

liNDEN Ponds*
JEnckson*

John, Abigail Adams
Wedding Re-enactment Today

The re-enactment of the

wedding of Abigail Smith

and John Adams will be held

today (Thursday) beginning

at 10a.m. at the bride's home,

the Abigail Adams
birthplace, 180 Norton St.,

Weymouth.

The ceremony will be held

at The First Church, 17

Church St., Weymouth.

Seating will begin at the

church at 10:30 a.m. today

on a first come first served

basis.

.Alter the ceremony,

guests will travel to the John

Quincy Adams birthplace,

141 Franklin St., Quincy for

a toast at I p.m. This is where

the newlywed couple, John

and Abigail Adams, lived

after their wedding.

Their son and the

country's sixth president,

John Quincy Adams, was

bom at the Franklin Street

home

The wedding program

celebrates the 60th

anniversary of both the

Abigail Adams Historical

Society and the Adams
National Historical Park in

Quincy. The Society, the

National Park Service and

the First Church in

Weymouth collaborated in

pre.senting the re-enactment

program.

The public is welcome and

invited to wear 18th centurv

costumes to the celebrations.

All events are free and open

to the public. There is no rain

date.

Church Street in

Weymouth will be closed

during the wedding; parking

is available at the Maria

Weston Chapman Middle

School, 1051 Commercial

St., Weymouth. A shuttle bus

will run from the school

parking lot to an area near

Abigail's birthplace and The

First Church.

Street parking is available

at the John Quincy Adams

Birthplace in Quincy.

For more information call

781-335-4205 or access

abigailadamsbirthplace.org

or nps.gov/adam.

QPS Friends Of Music Meeting Oct. 24

The first meeting of the

year for the Quincy Public

Schools (QPS) Friends of

Music will be held Wednes-

day, Oct. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in

the Trophy Room on the sec-

ond floor of North Quincy

High School.

With the encouragement

of Superintendent Dr. Rich-

ard DeCristofaro, the orga-

nization helps to support the

continued growth of the mu-

sic programs and students in

the Quincy Public Schools.

Also to help awareness of

the choral, instrumental and

string programs in the com-

munity and to assist promot-

ing music excellence.

The meeting is open to all

Quincy residents with a child,

grandchild, niece or nephew

in the music program, or to

those who have a love and

interest in music and the valu-

able role it can play in the

child's development.

Those attending will be

able to meet with Ms. Tracy

O'Sullivan, the new System

Level Department Head of

Music.

For more information call

the Curriculum Office at 6 1
7-

984-8760 or email Colleen

Roberts at

croberts@quincy.kl2ma.us.

THE

awer

Enjoy a cool autumn

evening on your

balcony
iin the water

Oiiinc\

ONE BEDROOM
^950

* Fitness Center * Laundry Facilities

* Private Balconies * 15 min. to Boston

* Free parking * On busline * No pets

S Call Judy 617-479-1449

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

Ursuline Academy
Inspiringyoung women to achieve theirfullpotential

• As per the Residence and Care A^jreement.

Join is ai our Open Hoisf

October 28, 200- - 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. ^%!

Ursuline Academy is an independent, Catholic,

college-preparatory school for young women in grades 7-12.

85 Lowder Street • Dedham, MA 02026 • (781) 326-6161 • www.ursuJineacademy.net
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RESTAURANT
WEEK

Lunch Specials

Lunch for 2for $10

Burbe's Seafood - 61 Billings Road

Get Fresh - 1259 Hancocb Street

Villa Rosa Restaurant- 705 Adams Street

The Fox and Hound Wood Grille & Tavern -123 Sea Street

The Adams Pub at the Best Western Adams Inn -

29 Hancock Street

Sunday, Oct. 28 - Friday, Nov. 2
For the most recent listings of participating

restaurants please visit www.TasteOuincy.com
or call (617) 657-0019

Dinner Specials

Dinnerfor 2for $20

Lunch for 2for $15

Eatin' Healthy - 1253 Hancocb Street

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar- 1546 Hancocb Street

Hancock's Steab and Seafood @ The Marriott, Crown Colony

Punjab Cafe - 653 Southern Artery

The Fours - 15 Cottage Street

Burbe's Seafood - 61 Billings Road

Villa Rosa Restaurant - 705 Adams Street

Get Fresh- 1259 Hancock Street

Dinnerfor 2for $25

Tullio's Restaurant & Grotto - 150 Hancock Street

Bad Abbots- 1546 Hancock Street

Firefly's Bodacious Bar- B- Que and Beyond- 516 Adams Street

Eatin' Healthy - 1253 Hancock Street

Hancock's Steak and Seafood at The Marriott, Crown Colony

Punjab Cafe - 653 Southern Artery

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar - 1546 Hancock Street

Other Lunch Specials

Italy's Little Kitchen- 1239 Hancock Street

Pho Hoa Restaurant- 409 Hancock Street

Montilio's Pastry & Pizza - 638 Adams Street

Other Dinner Specials

Pho Hoa Restaurant - 409 Hancock Street

Montilio's Pastry & Pizza - 638 Adams Street

Italy's Little Kitchen - 1239 Hancock Street

Schoolhouse Pizza - 1-3 School Street

Other Great Deals Being Offered!

Taste Ouincy! Extravaganza!
at the Ouincy Exchange Business Expo

Held at The Neighborhood Club

27 Glendale Road
Tuesday, Oct. 30 from 5:30 - 7:30

Can't make it out to all the great
restaurants this week? Get a
sampling of your favorite

restaurants at the Taste Qumc}/!
Extravasanza held at the Quincy
Exchange Business Expo.

Admission is only $5, and
samples are free!
The Following Restaurants are

participating...

Burkes Seafood

Coffee Break Cafe

Ecrtin Healthy

Edible Arrangements

Firefly's Bodadous BBQ & Beyond
Fratelfi's Pastry Shop
Cing«r Betty^s Bakery

Montflio's Pa^ & Pizza

I^K» hk>a Restaurant

Puf^Cafe
Schooi>k>u$e Pizza

The Adatm Pub
the Fox & Hound Wood Crilte & Tavern

The hWcW^Offiood Ckjb

and more....

Babycakes- 163 Beale Street

Coffee Break Cafe - 77 Parkingway, 12 Old Colony Ave & 256 East Squantum St

Edible Arrangements- 1247 Hancock Street

Ginger Betty's Bakery- 215 Samoset Ave

Fratelli's Pastry Shop - 25 Broad Street

PURE chocolate- 102 Franklin Street

This Takes the Cake- 764 Hancock Street

Please contact participating establishments

for more information, or visit www.TasteQuincy.com

Restaurant Week is brought to you

by the Quincy Restaurant League.

Make sure to check out

www.TasteQuincy.com for oil your

dining and entertainment needs in

Quincy!

Also, Make sure to keep your eyes

on Q^SfChannel 8 for our new

show "Taste Quincy!" www.Taste
Quincy

fSS^invtnt
^^^° Hancock Street, Suite 127N

itSmffUm Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

W^ 617-657-0019

^<«J«gl»«^_^C^ '^^
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Will Honor 10 Tonight

Interfaith Social Services

Celebrates 60th Anniversary
Interfaith Social Services

will celebrate its 6()th

anniversary tonight

(Thursday) at The

Neighborhood Club, 27

Glendale Rd.. with a dinner

and special program

honoring 10 individuals for

their contributions to the

success ol the agency.

The agency otlers services

aimed at strengthening

(amily life and providing

emergency services to

persons in need on the South

Shore. They provide such

essentials as food, clothing

and counseling.

In addition, the social

services program. Homesafe,

serves families at risk ol

homelessness with telephone

counseling, referral and

limited financial assistance.

Other programs include

The Pantry Shelf which gives

food to persons in need. The

program is expanding as

requests increased by 10

percent last year when The

Pantry Shelf provided more

than 1 1 ,0(K) food packets on

request.

The Bureau Drawer sells

clothing and household items

at a low cost and the Career

Closet provides free

workplace attire to low

income persons returnmg to

work.

In the past year, the

counseling program provided

272 persons with over 20(K)

therapy hours. That

represents an 8 percent

increase over the previous

year.

The current director is

Laura Stracco; manager of

material operations is

Betlyanne Lang.

The Board of Directors

chose the 10 persons for

special awards tonight. They

are Health Commissioner

Andrew Scheele, who has

helped The Pantry Shelf and

other local pantries; former

Executive Director Robert F.

Taylor, and former Director

Mary Ann Walsh and Quincy

attorney Thomas Williams.

Walsh helped found The

Career Closet and Williams

is a founder and co-chairman

of the Feed The hungry

Program.

Margaret M.N. Davidson,

director of former adoption

program; Mathew "Matti""

R Lang who is instrumental

in supervising The Pantry

Shelf and building

maintenance; Kris Larsen, a

longtime supporter, and Jan

Stewart, Manager of the

Financial Assistance

Program will receive awards

at the ceremony.

The Board of Directors

are James Thome, President;

Helen Duncan, 1st Vice

President, John Martland,

2nd Vice President;

Treasurer Robert Cohen. 1st

Assistant, Martha Chase; 2nd

Assistant Ethel Schow and

Secretary Cynthia Lee.

The secret
to a great

life?

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

tfiriv

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8066

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

«
Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

QUINCY CREDIT UNION and its employees, partnering with WB Mason and Cradles to Cray-

ons, reeently stuffed 250 baclipacks Filled with school supplies for local children in need, part of

its ongoing commitment to the community. In addition, the members ofQCU also donated more

than 100 backpacks during the month long supply drive with the tools needed to start the new

school year off right. QCU staff (from left to right) are Shirley Laliberte, CFO; James Medige,

teller; Kathy Clasby and Jessica Connolly, consumer loan representatives; Jennifer Bloom, teller;

Maura Gilmartin, marketing coordinator; and Judy Brazil, vice president of marketing. The

Cradles to Crayons backpack drive is ongoing and donations are welcome. For more informa-

tion on the program, visit the website www.cradlestocrayons.org.

Friends Of WoUaston Beach

To Discuss Adopt-A-Lot Program
The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will meet Thursday,

Nov. 1, at 7 p.m. in the

Dawes Memorial Estate at

the corner of Channing

Street and Quincy Shore

Drive.

The topics for discussion

will include the Adopt-a-Lot

Program and the status of the

21 locdilBC^vam

WoUaston Beach rehabilita-

tion project.

For more information,

call 617-653-9787 or visit

woIlastonbeach.org.

^^ Eastern
KcJ Insurance

AUTO • HOME • IIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

• BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President,

CICARM,AAI,AU,AIS,CRIS,L!A

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easteniiiisuraiKe.coin

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUaS
First Time Home Buyers Program

7-] 5 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

20-30 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

15-40 Year ARMS

AWibership* ovcniable U> those who live or

woHc in Norfolk and Plymouth Gninties,

Dorchester^ and any family member.

* tS.OO Primofy Sligr* Account r»quir»d tot M«»nb«r»hip

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loan

Credit Union

100 Quincy Av«. • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.ofg

1
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

How do the experts
rate Mayor Bill Phelan?

When Mayor Bill Phelan inherited a record deficit and a fiscal mess so bad the

state refiised to certify Quincy's tax rate, many thought he couldn't succeed.

But while other cities fired teachers, closed schools and firehouses, and even

canceled school buses, our Mayor has found a way to increase our school budget

every year. He even gave property owners the lowest tax increases of any city in the

state for the past three years!

Former Patriot Ledger columnist Bill Rynn called him a "fiscal wizard."

Hard-nosed Wall Street bond salesmen have upped our bond rating to A+, and

praised Bill's fiscal management.

A report last year by the State Department of Education said Quincy's School

Board, school admmistrators and teachers called Phelan "an education Mayor."

And former Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti— who has hved in Quincy

for over 50 years— has called Bill Phelan "the best Quincy Mayor in my memory."

Help keep a good Mayor working for us.

Vote to re-elect Mayor Bill Phelan.

Mayor Bill Phelan with his wife Tracey,

and their children Rachael, Kerry,

William Arthur, and Brianne.

On Tuesday November 6

Re-elect Mayor
Bill Phelan
He always stands up for us

!

For a ride to the polls call 617-328-31 1 1. votemayoiphelan.org

Paid for by the Committee to Elect William J. Phelan

« •- • » - • J » » »
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Teachers Union Endorses

Koch, Bragg, Puleo
By TOM HENSHAW
The Quincy Hducation

Ass(Kiation, with 9(X) mem-
bers in the pubhc schools and

college, this week endorsed

Tom Koch for mayor to end

"the rule of threats, intimida-

tion, fear, bullying and mis-

representation."

They also recommended

that voters elect veteran

JoAnn Bragg and newcomer

Nick Puleo to vSchool Com-
mittee in the Nov. 6 munici-

pal elccti(»n.

Koch was selected for

cnilorscmciil by the QIlA's

IV)lilical I Alucalion Comtinl-

Icc. cli;iircil l\v Allison Cox.

.1 ic.iclicr .11 llic Monlclaii

School, .liter i|ucsli(innaircs

uciv lilictl (uii hv .iiul inter

\ icv\ s coiuliiclcil will) tlu>sc

caiicluhilcs who chose lo |).ir

lici|>ak'

P.iul Philips, picsiilciit ol

the iiiiioii, siiiil Mayor Will-

iam Phelaii u as one ol ihosc

who |i.iitiL ipak'd in both the

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

<s>
Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

questionnaires and the inter-

views.

The committee recom-

mendations were accepted

by the QEA's Executive

Board.

"Tom Koch calls for a

change of tone," said the

QHA's announcement.

"The need for that is best

exemplified in the aggres-

sively harsh, mudslinging

campaign that has come
from an increasingly desper-

ate opposition.

"QliA does not believe

Tom Koch will usher in per-

Icclion. Bui the rule of

threats, intimidation, fear,

bullying and misrepresenta-

iKHi must ciicl amrT'oin Koch

li.is plccbjcd to end it.

"The fact that 12 unions

(loii'l Iki\c conlracls oxer a

\car alter they c\piivd is an

issue.

Aiul, nl' course, the l.icl

that teachers had to strike to

j:et the current mayor to

builiie toward basic laiiness,

which he was finally forced

into, remains an issue for us.

"We strongly recommend

Tom Koch for mayor."

The four-day strike by

Quincy teachers last June

followed 1 8 months of some-

times bitter contract negotia-

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

tions and resulted in a four-

day delay in school closing.

The teachers won a five-

year contract that gave some

a 17 per cent pay raise but

also increased their contribu-

tion to health insurance from

10 to 20 per cent and their

co-pay from $5 to $ 1 0.

A $150,(K)0 fine imposed

by the courts on the QEA is

still under arbitration and liti-

gation, Philips .said.

The QEA's endorsement

called Puleo "an energetic

young man (who) has taken

the lime to familiari/c him-

self with the issues educators

care about."

puleo had some interest-

ing thoughts about supply

and book purchasing, regu-

l.ir biiiKling maintenance and

understands well the pitfalls

ol merit pay and test-cen-

leied curricula giminickrv.

"The Political Education

Committee was very im-

pressed with Nick Puleo's

breadth and depth of under-

standing. It was obvious he'd

done his homework."

The QEA said Bragg,

who is attempting the return

to the School Committee af-

ter leaving for a term to care

for her family, "compiled an

enviable record in her years

on the School Committee."

""It is safe to say that

QEA will not always agree

with everything she advo-

cates, but we will agree

much more often than not.

And when we don't, the dif-

ferences will be respectful,

direct and above board.

"JoAnn was bothered by

the public bargaining of the

mayor and disturbed that the

current School Committee

allowed it to happen without

comment or any attempt to

stop it."

EnjoyA (^l^m^/^^m^^

at Sunrise of Braintree

Join M,s to karri something new and n\eet our Team. Leart\ ahmt Assisted Liidngand the

services and care we offer at Sunrise of Braintree.

Please RSVP for each event or call for more details.

The Upside to

Downsizing

Tuesday, Oct. 30th

12 noon

Join us fiir this FREE seminar on

how to di>wnsisc your life, presented

by Marj!-e Kelley from tCelky

Auctions. The program walks

yiHi through the piuccM and gives

ainoete methods tor dealing with

ik)wn.ti:ing your lite and home.

- Question and ;>nswer session

- I\x)rpn2es

- Light refteshments

RSVPbv
October 29th. 2007

Elder Law &

Estate Planning

Tuesday, Nov. 6th

6KX)pm

Jota us for «i tnhimwtiN'e seminar

about Eider l.aw. Joseph C. Galto, Jr.

Attorney at Law and Kim Rate, ftom

New Yoik Lifc Insurance Gxnpany
will discus: Making aenae ofAdvarKe

Healthcare Diieccivt*, Ijvirv WiUt
and how to get started developing a

plan that's rijlit far yoa

- Question aivi answer seaskm

• Li^t refreshraenB

RSVP by

NovetnberSdu 2007

Sunrise
ASSISTED LIVING'

Support Group for

Caregivers '

Wednesdays, Nov. 7th

& Dec. 5th

- 6:CX)pnn-7:00pm

Join us kn an open discussion

including support & tips fat caring

tix a senior foved one. Meet other

caregiveis whti will shate helpfal tips

and experiences. The si^iport group

will he conducted by

Senior Resource Center.

- QuestKxi aivl aiuwer session

' Li^t refreshments

^6.
Sunrise of Braintree 781-356^190 6/8 Graniu Stnet, Bramtne, MA 08820

Assisted Living • Alzheimer's Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniOTliving.com

Liang Pledges Council Salary

To Owners, Renters Info Site

Jimmy Liang, a candidate

for the City Council from

Ward 6, says he plans to use

his salary as councillor to

provide bilingual informa-

tion to consumers, particu-

larly to homeowners, renters

and new home buyers.

"A strong housing stock

and thriving busines.ses will

entice people to stay in North

Quincy," said Liang.

"They will also ensure

that we have a our safety

services, such as the Fire

Department and Police De-

partment, and support our

schools and public works."

Liang would open an of-

fice in Ward 6 to work with

Neighborhood Housing Ser-

vices and Quincy Cominu-

nit\ ,'\ciion and others to in-

crease educational programs

for homebuyers and land-

lords.

"The subprime lending

practices in many cities

around the country have left

people with adjustable mort-

gages they cannot afford

when the interest rate adjusts

up," he said.

"These lending practices

affect homeowners and

neighborhoods when owners

foreclose. In cases involving

one or two-family homes, a

foreclosed loan may also

jeopardize renters."

Liang pledged to work

with city, state and federal

programs to secure iriorc

home improvement loans for

homeowners and landlords.

"Our homes in Quincy

neighborhoods are one of our

best assets," he said. "The

homes in Ward 6 were built

to last.

"Each home in North

Quincy has a unique design

and architecture. In fact,

people who visit from out of

town often comment on the

variety of home designs.

"But we, as a neighbor-

hood, must keep up our

homes and rental property

and make sure buyers ac-

quire loans that they can af-

ford to pay back."

Liang welcomes a chance

to share ideas with you. You

can visit him in his campaign

headquarters at .^8 Billings

Rd. , Wednesdays from 2 to

4 p.m. or call him al 617-

331-2081.

Fright Night To Be Sight Night

For Collection Of Used Glasses
Quincy's youthful trick-

or-treaters are being asked to

turn their annual "fright

night" in to "sight night"

when they tour their neigh-

borhoods on the evening of

Wednesday, Oct. 3 1

.

The date coincides with

the Quincy Lions Club an-

nual drive to collect old eye-

glasses and sunglasses to be

recycled and distributed to

people in need around the

world.

This year the Lions are

encouraging local residents

to give their unwanted and

unneeded glasses to the pint-

sized ghosts and goblins who

show up at their doors.

The kids will then turn in

their collected glasses to

their local schools where

they will be picked up by the

Lions Club.

"Sight Night gives chil-

dren and adults a tangible

way to participate in a glo-

bal act of kindness on Hal-

loween," said Christine

Cedrone Logan, past presi-

dent of the Lions Club and

Sight Night organizer.

"Some people who re-

ceive this eyewear may now

be able to work or see the

board in school because of

their improved eyesight.

"Look for your used pre-

scription eyeglasses and non-

prescription sunglasses

around your home or oftice.

"Whether they're big or

small, chic or not, your

eyewear could help someone

in a developing country see

the world more clearly."

If the ghouls and goblins

fail to appear at your house

on Sight Night, be not dis-

appointed: The Lions Club

has collection boxes in stra-

tegic locations around the

city.

You can learn the location

of the nearest box by calling

617-328-1384.

Scary Stories At Library Oct. 30

Children's Librarian

Cathy de Veer will conjure

up a host of scary stories for

youngsters Tuesday, Oct. 30,

at 7 p.m. at the North Quincy

3fiir$299
MOW get:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Oneck XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifiei

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VAUD WrtM »HY OTHER OFFfR

HUST WESENI COUPON TO RECEIVE OfFEB

Branch Library. 381

Hancock St.

The program is for

youngsters 8 years old and

up who enjoy a fright. Par-

ents are urged not to bring

younger children . No regis-

tration is required.

For more information,

call 617-376-1320.

The All New

school #^y/*nuisic

All Ages, All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Qvlncy Center

Make Music
This Fall!

Grand Re-Opening Season!

Enroll in piivare lessons at the Bosse Sclwol of Music

this foil seoswi ond experience

our brond new, state of the art facilitY.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently located at Ifw Middle Stot f^oce

complex in Weynmith, Mo. We sib now on the

opposite side (rf the IwildRig in o new ond

kitger spate. (9W Middle Street)

• mvAn iNSTRuaioN for au
MSnUMENTS&VOKf
Guitof, Boss, Drums, Piono,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute,

Oboe, Sossoon, Trumpet,

TfomboBe, Violin, Violo,

Cello, onii Mandolin

• NivAnnttnuaioNiN:
Mesjc Theory, Eor Training,

Ammgng, Songwriting,

Recording ^dniogy
• DKEMIUPtOeiUI

riMTUS

Forman information, pbasecaB

781-337-8500
^^^^v^ bosso^cnoolotmus'c.iom
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Keenan's Pension Cost

Saving Plan Moves Forward

Koch Fund-Raising Rally Set For Tonight

A pension cost saving plan

introduced by Councillor-at-

Large John F. Keenan and

passed by the Council, the

State Legislature, and signed

by the Governor, is now un-

der review by the adminis-

tration and the Quincy Re-

tirement System, Keenan

said.

If timely implemented the

plan could save the city ap-

proximately $80 million in

pension costs over the next

20 years, according to First

Southwest, the City's bond

advisor.

"The City of Quincy bud-

geted approximately $18

million this year to fund the

Retirement System, and the

City has an overall unfunded

liability, a financial obliga-

tion to the Retirement Sys-

tem, in excess of $150 mil-

lion." Keenan said.

The City is obligated over

the next 20 years to continue

making payments to the Re-

tirement System based on a

funding schedule. The legis-

lation that I introduced, which

was passed at every level of

local and state government,

would give the City the abil-

ity to make a one time pay-

ment to the System, and fi-

nance that amount over a

similar number of years at a

low interest rate."

Keenan said his proposal

could result in substantial

savings for the City.

"It's something similar to

refinancing a home at a fa-

vorable, locked in interest

rate," he said. "The City's

bond rating, the drop in in-

terest rates, and predictions

ofa relatively stableeconomy

open the windows again for

potentially large savings."

Keenan, who serves as

Chairman of the City

Council's Finance Commit-

tee added:

"The plan requires a great

deal of analysis before a de-

cision on implementation. I

appreciate the cooperation of

the Auditor, the Retirement

System and the Administra-

MSAT
RAffU

ATfPM
Quimy LooGi of iiKS
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tion, and look forward to con-

tinuing the work necessary

to ensure that when the time

comes to make the decision

on implementing the plan.

we have analyzed every as-

pect and taken as conserva-

tive an approach as possible

on behalf of the taxpayers.

'

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch will host a fundraising

rally tonight (Thursday) at 7

p.m. at the Quincy Maniott

Hotel in Crown Colony Of-

fice Park.

The event will feature

food, entertainment and a

nine- foot- tail television

screen so supporters can

watch the Red Sox in Game 2

of the World Series.

"Just like the Sox, we're

heading down the home
stretch, and I can't think of a

better way to celebrate all the

hard wi>rk so many people

have contributed over the last

10 months," Koch said.

"We've had a great run

and now we're going to fin-

ish strong."

Tickets to the event are

$25. For more information,

call 617-773-5624 or visit

www.kochforquincy.com.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMFNT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Performance.
Not politics

Performance for our neighborhoods:

Enacted a building moratorium to protect our neighborhoods.

Introduced an ordinance to hah the paving of front yards.

Approved school budgets for full-day kindergarten and

to keep class sizes down.

Performance for taxpayers:
• Drafted a financial plan, approved by the Council, the

Legislature and the Governor, that could save taxpayers

nearly $4 million a year.

• Spearheaded passage of an Emergency Plan that

will provide $32 million in energy improvements in City

buildings, at no additional cost to taxpayers.

• Negotiated an agreement to increase the City's stabilization

account by $4.5 million to reduce tax increases.

We need to keep John Keenan on

the Quincy City Council.

www.votekeenan.com
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Quincy Eateries To Offer Discounts

On Restaurant Week Oct. 28 - Nov. 2

LOCAL DDNKIN DONHTS owner Jack DiCiatcio of Quincy (far right) teed off for the Jimmy
Fund at the KHh Annual (leorge Mandell Memorial (lolf Tournament recently in Bellingham,

MA. DiCiaccio is shown with (left to right) Krik Lania, Norwood; Paul Jolicoeur, Millville, and

Lillian LaKosa of Medford. DiCiaccio and his fellow Dunkin Donuts storeowners in New England

sponsored hoth the golf tournament and an auction and, in one day, raised $825,000 for cancer

research. The funds are donated through theJimmy Fund to the "Rising Star'* program at Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute. That program supports gifted cancer researchers and physicians.

School Committee Candidates

Night At Broad Meadows
The Citywidc Parents' School Committee candi-

Couneil will sponsor a dates night Thursday, Oct.

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door Desii^nedfor those

who are lookin,^ to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy
Convenient to food market, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy 'T' Center Station.

Modem, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, wiring for

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free parking,

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monday Friday 9A.M. to 5P.M.

617-847-1818

Trick or Treat at

Atria Marina Place

^ Jcnii us k)r a sate alternative to

trick-or-treatiti^ on the street.

RSVP to 617.770.3264 to ensure there

are plenty o\ treats tor all the little ghosts,

witches and other creatures who attend!

Space is limited to the first 50 trick-or-

treaters to RSVP.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

Trick -t>r-Treating: 1:30 to 2:30 pm
Entertainment hy LaralVlle the C^lown:

2:30 to 3:30 pm

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 www.oariaserucnUvmg.com

\iSi 735.18249

25. at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria

of the Broad Meadows
Middle School, 50 Calvin

Rd.

Candidates for School

Committee will answer

questions that have been sub-

milted by parents to the

QPC. The public is invited.

QHS Parents

Meet Nov. 8
The Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

will meet Thursday, Nov. 8,

at 7 p.m. in the Pride Room
at the high school, 52

Coddington St. All are wel-

come.

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

Tune up the taste buds for

Restaurant Week in Quincy

Oct. 28 through Nov. 2 when

the city's eateries will offer

patrons a chance to do lunch

and dinner at discount prices.

Specials will include

lunch for two for $10 and

dinner for two for $20 at

Category 1 restaurants and

lunch for two for $15 and

dinner for two for $25 at

Category 2 food shops.

A hst of participating res-

taurants and their specific

categories is available by vis-

iting tastequincy.com or

calling the Quincy Restau-

rant League at 617-657-

0019.

A Taste Quincy Extrava-

ganza will be held Tuesday,

Oct. 30, from 5:30 to 7:30

p.m. at the Neighborhood

Club, 27 Glendale Ave.

A variety of restaurants in

the city will provide a sam-

pling of their specialties in

conjunction with the Quincy

2(KH) Collaborative Business

Expo.

For more information,

call the Restaurant League at

617-657-0019.

Phelan Receives Scout Award
Mayor William Phelan

has received the Gompers

(lood Scout Award from the

Massachusetts AFL-CIO and

the Boston Minuteman
Council Boy Scouts for his

support of scouting and la-

bor.

The award, presented by

Marty Aikens of the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers Local 103,

consists of the crystal image

of the Boy Scout hand sign

signifying his encourage-

ment of scouting and labor.

Reverse Mortgage Explained

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government that al-

lows seniors to convert a por-

tion of their home equity into

tax free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bnice at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

License Board Briefs

The License Board took

the following action at the

Oct. 16 meeting.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to Karen

Giovaninniello of the

Quincy Art Association to

hold a benefit at Sacred

Heart School to benefit the

Scholarship Fund Saturday,

Nov. 10 from 6 to 10 p.m.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to Marga-

ret Laforest of the Sacred

Heart School PTO, 20

Glover Ave. for a Fall Festi-

val Wine Tasting Saturday,

Nov. 3 from 7 to 10 p.m.

•Granted a one day permit

to Cynthia Conley of Quincy

Youth Hockey, to hold a

Craft Fair at the Lincoln

Hancock School, Water St.

Nov. 10.

•Granted a Keno License

To the South Quincy Social

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most
reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks. A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• High-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies - 617-792-4054 hh

MW * )«VU> «W>r OF wnOMM. c

Club. 252r Washington St.

Charles Tower is manager.

•Granted an Entertain-

ment License to the China

Pearl Restaurant, 237

Quincy Ave., pending an in-

spection by the Fire Depart-

ment.

•Continued a hearing un-

til Oct. 30 a request for a

common victualer license to

Antonio Pereira Rosa, 527

Washington St. for a 12 seat

Brazilian Restaurant at the

former site of Harry's Out-

board Motors.

•Continued a hearing un-

til Oct. 30 to review the over-

all appearance and condi-

tions at Subway, 247 Quincy

Ave. Manager Vincent Perez

did not attend the meeting.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi suggested the

board suspend the common
victualer license until they

prove they have a profes-

sional landscaper and main-

tenance plan. The board

agreed to hand deliver a let-

ter outlining what is ex-

pected.

•Continued a hearing re-

garding the request for a Fast

Food License of Java-Java

Drive Thru, 60 Quincy Shore

Drive. Atty. Carl Johnson is

counsel. The board had ques-

tions about backing up onto

a major roadway, blocking

the intersection and the

Neponset Bridge. The board

will discuss the request at the

Nov. 20 meeting.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Diirioaiate, American Board of Podiatric Ortho|Ndics

HOW DO YOUR FEET FARE DURING PREGNANCY?
Imagine what adding more

than 25 pounds to your body (all

in the midsection) in a short

amount of time would do to your

feet. The weight gain and

changes in the center of bal-

ance in women during preg-

nancy can be hard on their feet

and ankles. One common foot

problem during pregnancy is

overpronation, wfiich is the col-

lapsing of the arches. The pain

associated with pregnancy-re-

lated overpronation may be re-

lieved with orthotics. Another

common symptom of pregnancy

is edema, which is caused by

the extra blood that pregnancy

causes to accumulate in the

body. Keeping the feet up, wear-

ing properly fitting sheas, and
drinking plenty of fluids can all

help relieve edema symptoms.

Just as you put your prena-

tal care in the hanck of a spe-

cialist, so shouM you entrust

your hard-working fee to a spe-

cialist - a highly trained, spe-

cially skilled podiatrist. It's time

to pay attention to what your

feet are trying to tell you when
each step is more painful than

the one before. Don't ignore

foot problems, whether caused

by pregnancy, injuries, dis-

eases, or inherited conditions.

Call us instead at 781-986-

3668. Our state of the art foot

care facility is located at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER.
Office hours are also available

at 999 North Main St., in the

Randolph Medical Office Build-

ing, and Milton Medical Build-

ing in Suite 221 . 1 am affiliated

with the Brockton and Good
Samaritan IHospitais.

P.S: Pregnancy-related

edema should occur in both

feet. When itoccurs only in one
foot, it may indicate a more
serious problem.
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Phelan Endorsed By
County Labor Council

POLITICAL ADVERTKSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Norfolk County Cen-

tral Labor Council-Af^CIO
has endorsed Mayor WiUiam

Phelan for a fourth two-year

term in the Nov. 6 election.

Labor Council President

Robert Rizzi cited Phelan's

record of working with orga-

nized labor and his willing-

ness to listen to the concerns

of working men and women
as one of the main reasons

for the endorsement.

"Bill Phelan is a great

mayor doing a great job,"

said Rizzi.

"The work he is doing to

create good paying jobs by

revitalizing downtown
Quincy and getting ramps

into Crown Colony will help

our local economy signifi-

cantly.

"The new Quincy High

School is also a project that

will help this community.

"Our members will have

work for years to come be-

cau.se of his vision for our

city's future."

Phelan said he is proud to

accept the endorsement.

"It's an honor to be rec-

ognized for the work that we

have been doing and for the

plans that we have created

for a very bright future for

our city," he said.

"I am proud of the good

paying jobs that our local

economy will see because of

our efforts in the downtown,

at Crown Colony and with

the construction of a new

high school.

"Quincy 's future is bright

and I hope to continue to

work on behalf of regular

people to represent their in-

terests in government."

Rizzi also complimented

Phelan's work to make
Quincy's buildings more en-

ergy efficient.

"The city is investing in

its future and is leading the

way in energy conservation,"

he said.

"This program is saving

taxpayers dollars and creat-

ing jobs for working men and

women.

"This type of leadership

is the reason why we are

proud to endorse Bill Phelan

for reelection."

Volunteers Needed At Beechwood Center
Volunteers are needed to

help with expanding activi-

ties at Beechwood On The

Bay, in Quincy, accounces

Senior Center Coodinator,

Maryann Mahony.

"We have welcomed in-

creasing numbers of senior

participants throughout the

Summer and are hoping to

provide new and expanded

activities this Fall.

"We are a private, chari-

table organization and have

a very small budget for our

senior center.. .That's the bad

news! The good news is that

wonderful caring folk help

us-as volunteers". First time

visitors are always surprised

to see our wide range of pro-

grams and activities. Won-

derful volunteers make it

possible. We have many vol-

unteer positions. Some vol-

unteers work one day/week,

others more. Some work two

hours/visit, and others more.

We currently are seeking

volunteers to assist with ( 1

)

Arts & Crafts, (2) Lunch

Program, (3) Outdoor recre-

ation, (4) Knitting and Cro-

cheting instruction, and (5)

our "Rocking Nannies: (vol-

unteer help in Infant Room),

(6) Children's Outdoor

Classrooms, and (7) Center

Handyman tasks.

A Vounteer Orientation

and Social is being planned

for November. Call

Maryann for more informa-

tion and to volunteer at 6 1
7-

471-5712.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM =

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

^Twenty
Whiiuey
^ koad _

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Discover suburban living at it's best.

9 Luxury Units Available!

Open House
Sunday, October 21 • 12-3 PM

Proudlypresented by

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. 617-479-9000

Re-elect

Dave McCarthy
School

Committee

Integrity,

Dedication

and Commitment

Please Cast One Of

Your Three (3) Votes

For Dave

On November 6th

Paid for by the committee to re-elect

Dave McCarthy

54 Ocean Street, North Quincy, Mass. 02171
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Koch Calls On Phelan

To Release Fire Reports
Mayoral candidate Tom

Koch today critici/,cd Mayor

William Pholan for not re-

leasing Fire Department re-

ports that allegedly show

numerous Quincy schools

coniinually failing annual

lire inspections.

"It the mayor didn't know

about these failures, then

thals a big problem." said

Koch. "II he knew and did

nothing about it. that's an

even bigger problem,

"I call on him today to

order the Fire Department to

relea.se the reports so the citi-

zens of Quincy can find out

what's going on here."

Koch first raised the issue

at his debate with Phelan last

week at North Quincy High

vSchool. Koch said he had

learned that numerous city

schools had failed the tire

inspections, many of them

repeatedly.

Immediately following

the debate, the Koch cam-

paign filed a request under

the Massachusetts Public

Records Law for the inspec-

tion reports. The campaign

has yet to receive a response

to its request.

"If the mayor believes

that no problem exists, then

why IS he refusing the release

the reports," Koch asked.

"This is a vital public in-

formation concern, and he

should be doing his utmost

to address it.

"Instead he's doing his

utiiu>st to ignore it."

8 Re-runs For Mayoral

Debate On Cable TV
If you missed last night's

(Wednesday) live televised

debate between Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan and his chal-

lenger. Tom Koch, at 7 p.m.

from the TV studio in the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, have no regrets.

The debate will have been

rerun in full by Quincy Ac-

cess rv at least eight times

bv the cUvse of business Sun-

day night.

The schedule of repeats

include:

Last night (Wednesday) at

y p.m. on Channels 8 and 1 0.

Today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. on Channels 8 and 10.

Saturday. Oct. 27. at 10

a.m. on Channel 10.

Saturday, Oct. 27, at I

p.m. and 7 p.m. on Channel

8

Sunday, Oct. 28, at 10

a.m. on Channel 10.

Sunday, Oct. 28, at I p.m.

and 7 p.m. on Channel 8.

A second debate, Thurs-

day, Nov. I, at 7 p.m., will

be televised live from

Quincy High School but the

schedule of reruns has not

yet been determined.

Farmers' Market To Close Season Friday ^^^

SOUTH COASIAL BANK employees recently took part in a South Shore Habitat for Human-
ity team build day. The bank also donated $1,000 to Habitat. Bank employees help build a home
in Scituate. Previously, volunteers from the bank helped construct Habitat homes in Braintree,

Marshrield and Duxbury. During this year's Habitat Team Build Day, the South Coastal Bank
crew worked on a two-story dwelling being built for Chris Sacchitella and his four children:

Matteo, Dominic, Dante and Olympia. Volunteers from South Coastal Bank are (front row, left

to right: Barry Whittaker, senior vice president, CFO and COO, South Coastal Bank; Susan

Lincoln, executive vice president and director of retail banking. South Coastal Bank; Ann
O'Keefe, vice president and retail operations manager. South Coastal Bank; Fran Wong, mar-

keting and public relations officer. South Coastal Bank; Kirk Small, vice president, area sales

and business development manager. South Coastal Bank; and Jim Comeau, construction man-

ager. South Shore Habitat for Humanity. Middle row (left to right) Jack Doyle, residential lend-

ing officer. South Coastal Bank; James Gordon, assistant vice president and operations/tech-

nology officer. South Coastal Bank; Norma Ellis, executive lending assistant and assistant port-

folio manager. South Coastal Bank; Paula Clough, assistant vice president and loan operations

manager. South Coastal Bank; Marguerite Salvucci, Rockland assistant branch manager. South

Coastal Bank; and T^icia Dandrow, vice president and commercial lending officer, South Coastal

Bank. Back (from left): Daniel Taylor, vice president, area sales and business development man-
ager. South Coastal Bank; and Adam Conrad, Scituate assistant branch manager, South Coastal

The 2007 season of bring freshly brewed coffee vegetables and cheese. Free Jazz Concert At Eastern Nazarene
Quincy's Farmer's Market

will come to a close Friday,

Oct. 26, in the John Hancock

Parking Lot.

O'Brien's Bakery will

and a griddle to make cheese

sandwiches in their own
Cheddar cheese bread.

The Market Table will

offer free tastings of fruits.

The warm fall tempera-

tures have produced plenty

of field grown tomatoes and

sweet corn for sale and

pumpkins and cranberries

are coming to market now.

A free concert featuring

the Ed Broms Quartet, a pro-

fessional jazz combo will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7

p.m. at Eastern Nazarene

College, 23 E. Elm Ave.

The concert, which is part

of the colleges's Musica

Eclectica Concert Series,

will be held in the Mann Stu-

dent Center Auditorium.

Children and families are

welcome to attend.

For more information,

call 617-745-3715.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

W
Shouldn't Quincy's Government Reflect Its Population?

With Over 22,500 Asians Paying Taxes In Quincy, They Deserve a Voice In City Hall.

//

10 Important Reasons to Elect Victor Ng for City Councilor at Large

#1 American Born Chinese - Understands both cultures' ideais and needs.

#2 Educated - Boston Latin, Northeastern University.

#3 Public Servant - Office of the State Comptroller,

Massachusetts Board of Higher Education.

#4 Long Time Quincy Resident - Since 1988.

#5 Quincy Home Owner - Personally invested in the future of Quincy.

#6 No Personal Agendas - No business to promote, no favors to repay.

#7 Bridge Builder - Ability to see all sides and resolve tough issues with diplomacy.

#8 Consensus Taker - Listens with respect for other's opinions and advocates for

f
the maximum benefit of ail residents.

#9 Caring - Sincerely cares about people, their needs, and concerns.

#10 Genuine - Down to earth, honest, and straight forward - No B.S.

Isn't it time we put the traditional Asian values of Hard Work,
Education, Family, and Respect for Elders to work for our city?

VictorNg
COUNCILOR AT LARGE

Paid for by Citizens for Victor tig,

thPlease cast one of your 3 votes for Victor Ng on Tuesday, Nov 6

formo ifllbniiatjon yisH }N}mCibmMMalliMs

^

Ufa
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Labor Unions Endorse McNamee
Brian McNamee, a candi-

date for reelection to the City

Council from Ward 6, has

claimed the endorsement of

two local unions of the New
England Regional Council of

Carpenters.

"We feel you are a true

champion and will be a

leader for working families,"

read the endorsement from

Local 67.

"We do not make this en-

dorsement frivolously," read

the supporting statement

from Local 424, "but con-

sider it to be a sign of com-

mitment that together we
will help working families

achieve the American

dream."

A number of labor unions

have endorsed McNamee in

his bid for a second two-year

term on the Council.

They include the Norfolk

County Central Labor Coun-

cil, the Laborer's Interna-

tional Union of North

America Local I.V^. the In-

ternational Union of Painters

and Allied Trades District

Council .^5, and the Sheet

Metal Workers International

Association Local 17.

"I am quite grateful to re-

ceive this important support

from organized labor," said

McNamee.

Hancock House
QUINCY

HAS YOUR HOUSE BECOME TOO BIG
AND A BURDEN TO MAINTAIN?

Consider what Hancock House offers.

Independent living with convenience at your door.

Designed for those who are looking to simplify their

responsibilities and maximize their enjoyment of life.

No need for a car
Located at 45 School St. Quincy. Directly acrossfrom St. John 's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the T bus line

* Modem Apartments * Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Wiring for cable * Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Maintenance Staff * Laundry Facibties

* Balconies * Residents Room
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE -

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00 A=\

617 - 773 - 9542
^^

South Shore

«^ w^** *«•»- *iNi^K g
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SOUTH SHORE SAVINGS Bank recently donated $5,000 from the bank's Charitable Founda-

tion to Quincy-based Cradles to Crayons. South Shore Savings Bank Executive Vice President

and Chief Operating Officer Christopher Dunn (left) makes the presentation to James Stevens,

president of Cradles to Crayons. The presentation was made following the 15th annual South

Shore Savings Bank Charity Golf Classic held at the Indian Pond Country Club in Kingston.

Cradles to Crayons provides, free of charge, low-income and homeless children from birth to

pre-teen the basic essentials they need to be safe, warm, ready to learn, and valued. Through

distribution partnerships with shelters, health centers, schools, parenting programs and day

cares, it directly reaches the children who are most at risk and in need.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Strong, Independent Representation for ail Ward 6

Education
Villanova University

BA Government

University of iVIassacliusetts/Boston

MBA Accounting & Finance

Experience

Soutli Essex Sewer District

Director of Administration & Finance; Treasurer

Brian F. McNamee & Co.

Accountant & Management Consultant

Ernst & Young, LLP

Senior Auditor, Entrepreneurial Services Group

Affiliations/Public Service

Ward 6 City Councillor 200&Present

Quincy Zoning Board off Appeate 2004-2005

Atlantic Neighborhood Association

Knights of Columbus Council #2259

UMass/Boston, College of Management Advisory Board
199a2000

Quincy Elks Lodge #943

Lifetime Voting Member, Irish Cultural Center

Friends of Woilaston Beach Founding Sponsor

Accompiistiments

• Championed the effort to bring the Atlantic Neighborhood Center back to

Ward 6 after a four (4) year absence.

• Demolished Ashworth Road house that threatened public safety for over

a decade.

• Closed illegal rooming houses and Illegal apartments.

• Stopped Boston's Public Health Commission from using the North Quincy "F
station to pick-up and drop off Long Island Shelter clients. Clients are now
picked up and dropped off in Boston.

• Proposed antl-graffltl legislation with the support of Quincy's State House
delegation.

• Fought for assessment adjustments for condominium owners during periods

where repairs effected valuations.

• Protected residential property owners by placing 14 conditions on Fallon

Ambulance Company's license to lease the former Interstate Distributors site on
Commander Shea Blvd.

• Informed neighbors and have held public meetings where sensKlve

development projects are proposed.

• Called for MBTA and Quincy Police to formulate a security plan for the North

Quincy "T" Station to protect our high school students.

WARD 6 CITY COUNCILLOR
General Election: November 6, 2007

www.brianmcnamee.org

****** ***
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Rally For Rose Fundraiser Nov. 30
A luiulraiscr lor Rose

/.iTigian. tormerly ol

Oujincy, now living in Min-

nesota will be held Friday,

Nov. 30 at the Knights of

C olumbus Hall, 5 Mollis St..

North Quincy. Irom 7 to 11

p.m.

The benefit, named
Rally For Rose" will held

Rose, 26. daughter of John

and Kathy Zcrigian who is

waiting lor a kidney trans-

plant.

Zerigian. while going

through dialysis three times

a week, is hoping her brother

John, who is undergoing test-

ing will be a good enough

match to be the donor.

The event is being held to

ease the financial burden of

constant traveling between

Massachusestts and Minne-

sota, unpaid leave from

work, and childcare for

Zerigian'sbaby.

Tickets are $20 per person

and may be purchased by

calling Kathy Pulera at 6 1
7-

47 1 -63 19, or 6 1 7-472-5457.

Donations can be made di-

rectly to the Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, 15 Beach St.,

Quincy, 02170.

'Quincy 's Future Is Our Future'

Candidate Ng Tells Supporters

OUTLIVE YOUR SAVINGS

The Shadduck Financial Group
Specializing in 401 (k) and Retirement Planning

You ha\ e been looking forw ard to

retirement for most of your working life.

Do you have a plan that makes it all

possible? We can help.

Joseph Shadduck CLl'. ChFC
Chartirt'd h'inntn ml C<>usiiltat\t

(617) ll}>-lbll w \^ v^.shudducknnancial.coni
:i M.i.KVIII Ml(.ll^^\^ M llh .<(l.«yi 1N( ^. M\(i:il.'*-5.«5I • jshaddmki shaddiiiknnamial.ic.m

^., u- /!.! \.!\ s."\ Si'\ M-- .'lk-ii-,1 ll:'.'UL'li I .>!linMii»\c.iilli I ir;.inii,i: Si'lv.i'ik

More than 350 guests

turned out on a rainy Friday

night to meet candidate Vic-

tor Ng and his family at a

campaign celebration dinner

at the China Pearl Restaurant

(formerly the International

Buffet) at Presidents Pla/a.

"I care about Quincy's

future because Quincy is our

future," said Ng, who is

seeking one of three at-large

seats on the City Council in

the Nov. 6 election.

"Quincy has provided

many Asian families with a

safe and convenient place to

live, work and raise a fam-

ily.

"I want to ensure that fu-

ture generations are given

that opportunity, too. I hope

to lead more Asians into par-

ticipating in and contributing

to their community."

Ng, who has lived in

Quincy since 1988, intro-

duced his family, his wife,

Sadie, and their daughters.

Raven and Scarlett, who. he

said, are at the heart of his

desire to ser\'e.

Mayor's Thanksgiving Dinner

Nov. 22 At Fore River Clubhouse

The Mayor's annual

rhanksgi\ ing Day dinner fi>r

seniors will be held Thurs-

day, No\. 22, at the Fore

River Clubhouse. 1 6 Ne\ ada

Rd. Quincy Point.

The doors will open at

1 1 :30 a.m. and a full course

dinner with Mayor William

Phelan will be served

promptly at 12 noon.

For a reservation, call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506. Transportation is

available.

hi RcLi\^nitio}i of

Nutiotul Alzhi'itmr's Month,

join ii::^ for a discus^^ion ivith

Joanne Koenig Coste, autlior of:

"
Learning to Speak Alzheimer's:

The New Approach to

Living Positively with

Alzheimer's Disease"

aOAMUX
SKHLFD .NURSING «_/ &
REHABIlfTATIO.N CENTER

Nc;«_/ <

^Nednesda^f

Nov. 7th at 5:30 PM

Respond b\i Nov. 2nd to receive

a free copy ofjomine's hook

617-769-5100

Refreahmcfits ^envd!

Tour our neivly renovated

Alzheimer's Special Care Unit

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center

2 Seaport Drive

N.Quincy, MA 02171

:;j.:-,^. ..Sa ' 'jj^ist.^ia^

POLITIC AL ADNERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IZI Experienced

IZI Fiscally Responsible

IZIA Proven Leader
Since 1981, Jo-Ann has made a measurable
difference improving Quincy's public schools.

With your vote, she will again be a strong

voice for our children.

themds
sake.

jo-^mt

•JM'.
school comnttttee

Experienced

• Served 12 Years on Quincy School

Committee (QSC), 1994-2005

• Former QSC Vice Chainvoman

Fiscally Responsible

• Fonner Chair, QSC Budget & Finance

• Certified Tax Professional & Accountant

VOTEONNOVEMBER 6
For further information, call (617) 471-3822

A Proven Leader
• Quincy College Board of Governors

• 2006 Ward 5 Citizen of the Year

• 2002 Lifetime Achievement Award from

Massachusetts Association of School

Committees

Paid for by the Jo-Ann Bragg Committee. Karen Goff, Treasurer, 169 Manet Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169. Will Smith and Michelle Painter, Co-Chairs.
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LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry
Family Owned For Over 37 Years

The Coletti family
^

has maintained a

'*lit4ng room'*
atmosphere where
merchandise is sold at discount prices

and quaUty and integrity are a tmdition.

617-786-7942
795 Hancock Street • Quincy

(corner of Hancock & Clay Streets)

Handicapped Accessible

After years of working in

the Jewelry Industry

Angelo " Al" Coletti and

his wife Dorothy Papile

Coletti decided in 1969 to

open their own Jewelry

Store. Al and two busi-

ness partners wanted to

offer their customers Fine

Quality Jewelry at Dis-

counted Prices. The three

partners used a combina-

tion of their surnames and

decided to name their

business LeColsen Jewel-

ers. Originally located in

the "The Jewelers Build-

ing" in downtown Boston,

Al and his family contin-

ued serving their clients

jewelry needs while the

other partners moved on

with other business ven-

tures. In 1988, the Coletti

family decided to relocate

Lecoisqrb

1

FINE JBwILBY

;.<».S-l»iti^W»

1
" ., m^^ $i^''a

tirtmnmhuiJ
' m

-

1 c m
^ •-*
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LeColson, now LeColson

Fine Jewelry to Quincy,

the city the Coletti family

has called home for four

generations. Presently

located at 795 Hancock

St., across from

Merrymount Park, Al and

two of his sons, Mark and

David have been offering

the finest in Quality

Jewelry at discounted prices.

Al, Mark and David all agree

that instead of using high

pressure sales tactics they

assist their customers in

purchasing fine quality

jewelry. LeColson Fine

Jewelry, shop in a living

room atmosphere where

Quality and Integrity are a

Tradition.

Bri<tal/Prom Gowns
Bndesmaicis/Mothere

• Ftowergiris

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Ouffite
• Christening OutSti

Shoes/Accessories
Weddino PhoMVtiiao

• Wedding ^«vitatton«

Licensed Hair/Makei^
Limouwie ScrviOM

' Atteretion&

Phi Du
General Manager

;c1 Gpaitite City
Self Storage
QUINCY'S FINEST CLIMATE CONTROLLED SELF STORAGE FACILITIES

Record Storage / Moving Servkes Available

Outside Storage for Cars, RVs ft Boats / Alarmed

148 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 021 70

61 7.770.3210 • www.granitecity5elfst0rage.com

Over 1000 units in three Quincy locations.

Ueed e piece to prdyF
Of mdybe a Pen/ moments to reQto\ip?»

TheResdingRoomis wket you're lookifigPar/

^

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

TM^s-Fri 10-2/ S5t \0'lM bck forward to seeing yen!

©Eastern Bank
trueblue'

James C. Flaherty
Vice President

Business Banking

731 Hancock St. SS-02

Quincy. MA 02170

Phone/Pager: 617-689-1767

Fax:617-689-1745

j.flaherty@eastembk.com

mCotrfosskmate

Cim^orta^k

and

Crtative Service

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly serving the South Shorefor over 100 years.

FUNERAI. 4. CREMATION SERVICE
Quincy North Quincy Hindham

Traditional I ndergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

.\dult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD

.i^&

vwvw.enc.edu

(6 17 I 786-7942
FAX (6171 786-7944

City ot Presidents

Otoison
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLETTI FAMILY

•Quality a Integrity are A Tradition"
Merchandise at Discount Prices

A Great Place To Stay

845 Hancock St., Rte. 3A
Quincy, MA 02 170

c] QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Gvaiitite City
i(

AL. • OAVE • MARK
795 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA O2170

For Reservations:

(617)479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www presidentscitymotel com

Pack « Ship
95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770,3210

ft

POSTS sePiicE «-"

Lydon Funeral Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-7423

Michelle Lydon,

Director

Featured drinks:

Barn Rabtoovitz

Qassic
Homes
Real Estate

12 5eacn Stfee! • Qu nc* MA ?2170

www.fla<>ichiimt\rv.coin

617-328-5800
An|;ela Ponle

Gingerbread Latte

Our perfectly extracted espresso,
gingert>read spice wRh a hint of vanilla in

a creamy textured milk

Gingerbread Hot Cocoa
Rich cocoa with the comforting blend of

ginger spice, vanilla, siilcy smooth milk
and whipped cream on top

i<^offee bH£§^

coffeebreakcaf0.net

a Sponsored by The Wollaston Business Partnership

INCY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

2000
r22^R?^^l^yr^ Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Milton

2002-2007

6 New Schools

90 Percent State Funding

Classrooms Open

On November 6, Vote

Tom Koch
www.kochforquincy.com

Paidfor the Committee to Elect Tom Koch 1^

-n
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Quincy

2002-2007

No new Sterling Middle School

No new Central Middle School

90 Percent state funding LOST
High school costing taxpayers $46 Million MORE

For Leadership

Mayo
61 7-773-5624

Paidfor the Committee to Elect Tom Koch
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Metro Suburban Recovery

Learning Community Opens

At Quincy Mental Health

Quincy Youth Tours Greece, Rome

The rranslorniatit>n C"cn-

ici oi Bi)ston. an advixacv

iZiiHip ol mental health eon-

siniieis. .innounee the i>|>en-

uii; ol the Metro Suburban

Rei. o\er\ 1 earning C'oiiinui-

nit\ (RlCi. a pri>j:rani

liuuied b\ the Depailiiient ot

Mental Health and loeated at

ihe Oumes Menial Health

C eniei. 4M) QiinK\ A\ e .

1 hiv !>• the ihiid ot e\en-

tiiall\ M\ Mies ,ui(>ss the

slate m this neu phase ot

mental health treatment to

eiiseii on the ieeo\ei\ o\ m-

di\ iduals who have expen-

eneed mental illness

Slatted and manaj;ed b\

eonsumors the Rl A" \k ill pii>-

\ ide support to people in re-

einer\ trom mental health

conditions thioueh oneoine

peei-led support i:nnips.

trainini:. and educational

pn)gram.s.

Programs will be held at

the Quinev Mental Health

Center and throughout the

Metro Suburban region.

riie sites grand opening

eerenioiiN is VVednesiia),

(Vt 24 at 3 p.m. and uill le.i

ture ei>nsumer/sur\ i\ i>is

sharing their stones and \i-

suMis i>t reeo\er\. \ isits Irmii

state and local ollicials. a

tour i>l the neu center, enter-

tainment and a liinner.

.Additionalh. the Rl ("an-

nounces the appointment ot

I rancesca Ricci. 47. o\ Bos-

ton as Its new director.

Irancesca comes lo the Rl.C"

with ,1 background in com-

munil) iMgani/ing and out-

reach development For the

last three \ears she worked

to develop peer-led parent

support groups throughout

Massachusetts.

Franecsca brings her

strengths-based perspective

of" personal growth and de-

velopment to the RFC and is

anxious to partner with her

jx-ers and i>ther mental health

i>rgani/ations \o build a

stii>ng and hopeful reei>very

commumtv She is a student

at Lesley Iniversity com-

plelini: a decree in Psvehol-

»igv w 1th an emphasis on or-

ganizational ami leadership

development

The RFC" is ojXMi Mt>nda\

thnuigh Friday from ^ a.m.

to .*> p.m. for drop-in visits or

call l-SSS-RFC-.'S.SIO or

617-472-.^:.^ for more in-

tomiation about new and tan-

going programs.

C"onsumers of Mental

Health Serv ices, their fami-

lies and the general public

are all welcome.

Registered Voters

of Ward 6, Precinct 2

Your Polling Location

Has Been Changed from

Sacred Heart School

to

Knights Of Columbus Hall

5 Hollis Ave. At Hancock St.

To verify your

voter registration status,

please call your

Board of Registrars:

William P.Dracchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

Peter P. Gacicia

Denis Tardo, Chairman -

at (617)376'1142

Ryan Bennett of Quincy,

a senior at Boston College

High School, recently com-

pleted a weeks tour of Rome

and Greece.

Alfred Navarette, mod-

erator of the National Honor

Society, and four other teach-

ers, led ihe 31 students fn^n

H(" High's National Honor

Society on the lour

After a hrief laymcr in

Ir.inkfiirt, tJermany. the

izioup flew lo Italy and im-

mediately hegan a walking

tour o\' RiMiie as they \ iMted

the Spanish Steps, the Pan-

theon, the Piazza Navona

and the Tre\ i Fountain.

After a small lunch, the

tour featured more

sightseeing including the

Colosseum, the Roman Fo-

nmi, St. Peter's Basilica and

the Sistine Chapel. The day

ended with a visit to the Je-

suit Church in Rome and

supper consisting of pizza,

pasta and gelato with

espresso.

The next day they trav-

eled to the ancient city of

Pompeh and spent the day

examining the ruins.

Heading for Greece they

In front of the lYevi Fountain in Kome, Ital>. are. from left to

rijjht. Peter l.ewek of Hanson and Ryan Keniiett of Ounicy.

Temples of Athena and Nike.

They shopped for souvenirs

in an area called the Plaka

Monday, Oct 29

Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, Oct 30

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct 31

Chicken nuggets, rice pi-

laf. sweet and sour sauce,

firuit cup, fruit juice, pump-

kin cookie.

Thursday, Nov. 1

Tuna salad sandwich on

a bun, potato chips, carrot

snack pack, fruit juice.

Friday, Nov. 2

French toast sticks, maple

syrup, sausage links,

applesauce, firuit cup.

hoarded a leny. where they

spent the night dancing at the

disco-tech, playing dominos

w ith the chaperones or lying

on the deck seasick.

Next morning the young

men disembarked into beau-

tiful Greek weather in Patras.

They rushed to Olympia be-

fore it closed and took a few

photos of the ancient stadium

that held the onginal Olym-

pic Games.

Next day they viewed one

of the largest preserved

amphitheatres at Epidaurus.

Naturally the lads had to

check the theater's acoustics

so they sang the Star

Spangled Banner among

other favorites. They next

bused to Athens, stopping at

the palace ofAgamemnon in

Mycenae on the way.

The next day they toured

Athens, visiting the Acropo-

lis, the Parthenon and the

district.

The final day o{ tt)uiing

was spent at the Temple i>f

Apollo at Delphi, once be-

lieved to be the center of the

Universe. Here the boys got

the opportunity to race each

other in the ancient stadium

at Delphi.

Bennett enjoyed every

minute of the trip, especially

the Greek food, souvlaki.

pasticcio, mousaka and lots

of lamb.

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory school

for young men founded in

1863. The school enrolls

approximately 1 .300 students

from some 100 communities

in eastern Massachusetts.

For more http://

www.bchigh.edu.

QEN Candidates

Night At Beechwood

The Quincy Environmen-

tal Network (QEN) will hold

their second candidates'

night today (Thursday) from

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Beechwood

on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St.

The event will feature the

ADVERTISE.MENT

Why 50% Of Homes
Listed For Sale Don't Sell

The First Time And What
to Do About It

Quincy - If your home has just come off the market and

hasn't sold, don't get discouraged. The reason your home

did not sell may have nothing to do with your home or the

market, hi reality, your home may have been one of the

more desirable properties for sale.

So Why Didn't Your Home SeU?

Last year almost half of the homes listed for sale never

sold at all, and many sellers found that there was a tremen-

dous amount a homeowner needed to be educated on to sell

their home for top dollar in the shortest time period.

Don't nsk making the wrong choices and losing both time

and money on your investment. Before you hire a realtor,

know the nght questions to ask to save you time and money.

hidustry experts have prepared a free special report called

"How to SeU a House that Didm 't SeU" which educates you

on the issues involved.

To bear a brief recorded message about bow to order

your tttt copy of this report call 80(M11-0351 and enter

ID#1012. You can call anytioM, 24 hours a day, 7 days

week. Call now to make sure your bomc sdb next time

you lisl H for sale. www^Mmtlisborcliomeinfoxom

candidates forcouncillor-at-

large and state legislators.

Members ofthe audience will

have the chance to question

the council candidates, who

are vying for three open seats.

They are incumbents Joseph

Finn, John Keenan and

Michael McFarland and po-

litical newcomers Jennifer

McCauley Logue and Victor

Ng.

For more information,

contact Steve Perdios at (6 1 7)

877-5975.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, Oct 29

Shaved steak with cheese

on aFrench roll, tossed salad,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, Oct 30

Americanchop suey, hot

vegetable, dinner roll, fresh

ftuit or juice.

Wednesday, Oct 31

Canadianhamandcheese
cm a croissant, oven fry po-

tatoes, fresh fruit or juice.

ThoTiday, Nov. 1

Buffalochicken nuggets,

Spanish rice, vegetable,

ttsik fruit or fruit juice.

Friday, Nov. 2
CMlled hot dog OD a bya,

bdoed beans, cc^Uiw.
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Logue Presents 800-Name Petition

Calling For City to 'Stop The Concourse'

William Kennedy Director

Of Project Bread

Councillor-at-large candi-

date Jennifer McCauley
Logue Wednesday presented

Mayor William Phelan and

the City Council with a peti-

tion calling on the city to

abandon the Quincy Center

Concourse project.

The 19-page petition was

signed by nearly S(M) Quincy

residents, workers, business

owners and patrons, who
oppose the city's plan to bull-

doze two dozen downtown

businesses and build a tour-

lane roadway straight

through the heart of Quincy

Center.

"The breadth and diver-

sity of the people who signed

the 'Stop the Concourse!'

petition demonstrates just

how widespread opposition

to this project really is,"

Logue said. "People from

throughout the Greater Bos-

ton area come to Quincy ev-

ery day to work in our busi-

nesses, eat in our restaurants

and patronize our busi-

nesses-and they don't want

this road to destroy Quincy

Center any more than

Quincy residents do."

Logue expressed concern

at the, for what she called is,

iniluence being exerted by

Stop & Shop in the future

development of downtown

Quincy. At a candidates'

night last week, she said, one

of her incumbent opponents

justified his support for the

Concourse by saying. "Stop

& Shop was going to leave

if we didn't do something."

This week. City Hall an-

nounced that Stop & Shop

would be staying in Quincy

and that the city was ready

to begin negotiating with a

developer "aligned" with the

grocery store behemoth.

Logue also noted that at

the Ward 2 candidates' night,

another incumbent opponent

called the series of public

charettes-at which residents

gave their suggestions for

downtown Quincy-"just a

PR stunt."

"As a resident and tax-

payer, it disturbs me that our

elected officials are so con-

cerned about what Stop &
Shop thinks Quincy Center

should look like, while being

so utterly dismissive of the

views of those of us who ac-

tually live here," Logue said.

"The last time I checked, the

mayor and city council were

elected to protect the inter-

ests of the residents of

Quincy, not some multina-

tional conglomerate based m
the Netherlands."

A first-time candidate for

elected office; Logue has

been an outspoken critic of

the Concourse/urban re-

newal plan. She pointed to

other cities such as Worces-

ter, where grandiose down-

town revitalization plans

have stalled as developers,

citing a "downturn in the

market," have failed to step

up and actually build the

promised projects. She also

compared the Concourse

project to another highly

touted city initiative that

failed to materialize: the re-

opening of the Fore River

Shipyard.

"The shipyard fiasco is a

classic example of elected

officials letting their desire to

score points with constitu-

ents and special interest

groups override their com-

mon sense," Logue said.

"Every shipbuilding expert

in the world said that plan

had no chance of success, but

the mayor and city council

went ahead and risked mil-

lions of taxpayers dollars, all

the while prt)mising that

thousands of jobs W(»uld be

created and the city would

receive millions in tax rev-

enues."

In the end, Logue said, the

plan never got off the ground

and Quincy taxpayers were

left to pay off millions of

dollars in defaulted loans

made to (ireek shipbuilder

Sotirios limmanouil, who
left the country.

"The Concourse plan is

every bit as financially risky

as the shipyard deal was."

said Logue, noting that the

city is borrowing $.^0 million

for the project at the same

time it will be losing tax rev-

enue by demolishing $16

million in downtown busi-

nesses. "The citizens of

Quincy have a right to expect

that their elected officials

will exercise better judge-

ment when it comes to

spending their hard-earned

money.

"

Project Bread, the state's

leading anti-hunger organi-

zation, anni)unces William I'

Kennedy of Quincy, a part-

ner at Nutter McClennen and

lish LLP, has been named to

the lioaid of Directors

As a new director,

Kennedy and other board

members will provide lead-

ership and oversight in pur-

suit of Project Bread's mis-

sion to alleviate, prevent, and

ultimately end hunger in

Massachusetts.

Kennedy is a partner at

Nutter McClennen & Fish

LLP, chairing their Public

Policy group. He concen-

trates his practice on public

law strategy, government re-

lations, and administrative

law while counseling the

firm's clients in the areas of

regulatory enforcement,

compliance, and public

WILIJAVI KENNKDY

policy.

Prior to joining Nutter,

Kennedy served as the chief

of staff and chief legal coun-

sel to the former Massachu-

setts Speaker of the House of

Representatives. He is a

member of the adjunct fac-

ulty of Suffolk University

Law School and a former

member of the Judicial

Nominating Committee.

For more information,

visit www.projectbread.org.

Alexander Miner In

Freshman Service Experience

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on themselves.

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendlv visit

Call the COA at 61 7-3 "^6-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth. the friendh

visitor coordinator

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Alexander Miner of

Quincy. a freshman at

American University, Wash-

ington. D.C , participated re-

cently in the Freshman Ser-

vice Expenence. a comma

-

nitv -.ePkice whiLh freshman

students contributed nearlv

10.000 hours at .^^7 site>

POLITICAL ADVEPTiSE^'EN^

around the DC. area.

It ffKused on integrating

art.>, education and scxrial -.er-

vice^. Some students volun-

teered and prepared meal^.

rebuilt homes. ..leaned local

and national park>, and

worked with children and the

disabled

JENNIFER MCCAULEY LOGUE HAS NEVER
BEEN ACCUSED OF BEING "PASSIVE."

But when it comes to the environment. Jennifer thinks more pdssiv e recreation spaces

are just what Quincy needs. As voiir councilor-at-large, Jennifer will work to ensure that

(^.oininunm Presenation Act hinds are used to pnnect Qiuncv s parks. marshe>. wetland>

and coastal areas. She'll work to brum state programs to Quincv t() elinunate invasive

plants that are choking our wetlands And she 11 work with our state and co^i:^e^^lonal

leaders to secure hmding to pre>er\e our open spaces for future generanons

'^JemiforMcCautey

CoNRCilor-af-Lartc

On Tuesday, November 6, vote

for Jennifer McCauley Logue
for Councilor-at-Large.

Because one voice can make a difference.

www.LogueForCouncil.com

h'u\i lor b\ t'le ( ommitu-f h< lit\i ,V'i'ri,'t-' V/,( .ii.iVv : .'v;ut-. ^wiU-a V(a .lulc:. ''iij.-i,
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Raymond!, O'Donnell

Clash Over Sidewalk

Projects In Quiney Point

Firm Is Named To Design

Multi-Family Guidelines

{Conl'ii I rom l\ii;c .^)

(ivp.iiivtl). It will izct iloiic."

s.iul R.iMiKMiili. aiiiline ih.il

waiil piohloms sliiMilii .ils(<

IX" .lilllll'ssOtl.

Atk'i Ilk- liisl hi'iii \\ .lid

(i ( iniiuilltM Hii.m

McN.mu'o ».MlKi/i'.i ilu'

U'liiilhy di'M.'iisMon

CiMiiniillcc C'h.HI 111.111

.li>M.'ph linn said McNanicc

uas 'i^iii ol line. " addini:

that v.i>uncilliirs are "ealleti

here \o represent our

constituents
"

O'Donnell said that his

department gets about 2(K)

requests each week \ia e-

nKiil and that e-mails are

ti.instcried to work orders.

He mdicatedtlKil councillors

iisinj: e m.iil j^et ijiiickcr

.itteiition. K.iMUoiuli li.is not

used c in. ill

"I don'i ihmk \oii should

be iccie.iliiii: .i list ti>i us."

s.iid Waril 4 C'ouiicilloi .l.i\

n.i\is who dcscnbcil his

success 111 usiiii; e-m.ul

Both l")a\is and \S anl 3

Councillor Ke\in Coughlin

praised ODoniieirs success

headinj: the public wiMks

department

DaNis noted that

O'Donnell often replies on

Autism Benefit At

Sons Of Italy Saturday
A pair ol h.ird-to-get tick-

ets to a Hannah Montana

Concert in the Worcester

Centrum will he one oi the

prizes at a benefit for "Au-

tism .Speaks" Saturday. CXt.

27. from 1 to 4 p.m. at the

Sons of Italy Hall. 120

Quarr\ St.

Tlie suggested donation is

$5 and raffle tickets for the

Hannah Montana tickets are

priced at $15.

There will be entertain-

ment and games and profes-

sionals available to answer

questions and pro\ ide infor-

mation on autism, a myste-

rious disorder that affects

one in 150 children ;ind one

in e\ery 44 boys.

The e\ent was organized

b\ the Burke family of

Quincy. parents of an autis-

tic child.

Satur(.la\s to Ins reports to

the DPW and adiled that

e\er\ councillor shoukl be

usiiiL' e-iiiail if he wants to

propcrK se!\e Ins

constituents.

O'Donnell said that, after

coiisiruclu>ii season, he will

piep.iie .1 spreailsheei

iiicludiiii: the det.nis

lequesteil b\ Ra\ nu>iidi and

others show ing the w aids, the

t\pe of ciMnplaini. a

department assessment of the

problem, dates of complaint

and of anv action.

The fifth committee

member. Ward I Councillor

Leo Kelh was absent.

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Agings

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to .V30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

.All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

The design firm of

Cioody. Clancy Associates

has been selected to assist the

city in developing design

guitlelines for multi-family

jiroperties m Quincy.

The lecoinmendation lor

gUKlelines was generated by

.\l.i\or William Phelan's

Smart /oning C\>iiiiiiittee

and tunded in tins \e,ir's op-

erating budget ti> helj"! protect

lesideiilial iieighborhoi>(.ls

'We are making great

strides in protecting our

neighborhoods from de\el-

opment and preserving their

character," said Phelan.

"Design guidelines will

offer our boards and com-

mission helpful guidance in

the review of new projects.

"They will also set the bar

for deveK)pers so that they

know what quality of de\el-

opmciit we e.xpect in our

neighborhoods."

riie Smart /A>ning Com-

mittee m.ide a number of lec-

iMiimendations to the Cit\

Council hist spring, includ-

ing site plan re\ lew fi>r

multi-family housing units.

Cioody, Clancy Associ-

ates, a nationally recognized

firm, has helped Quincy de-

velop design guidelines for

the downtown district and

held many successful

charrettes.

"I e.xpect that this will be

a public process where resi-

dents will contribute ideas on

hi>vv best to protect their

neighborhoods." said

Phelan

'\Ve cm ile\elo|> the

blueprint foi our neighboi-

lu)iKls for \ears to come with

design guidelines.

"1 w ant to thank the Smart

Zoning Committee for their

innovative work.."

Two Major Flu Clinics In November
The flu season is still two

months aw ay but already the

Quincy Health Department

has plans to hold two major

public flu clinics in the

month of November.

The first w ill be held Sun-

day. Nov. 18, from 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at the Safety Fair

in the Koch Family Park and

Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway.

The second will take

place Wednesday, Nov. 28,

from 9:30 to 1 1 a.m. at the

Elks Lodge. 254 Quarry St.

If a third clinic is needed

it w ill be held at a later date

Political Advertisement

in the Health Department

offices at 1585 Hancock St.,

said Public Health Nurse

Karen McKim.

"The flu sea.son usually

starts at the end of Decem-

ber and runs through

March," she said. "The state

has asked us to hold major

clinics in mid-November. It

takes about two weeks for

the vaccine to work."

There is no charge to re-

ceive the shot of vaccine but

senior citizens are urged to

bring their Medicare cards to

ensure reimbursement, she

said.

Unlike a few years ago

when cities and towns were

scrambling for a short sup-

ply of vaccine, the amount

on hand for the coming sea-

son is adequate, said

McKim.

She described the ex-

pected flu of 2007-08 as

"seasonal influenza," so

mundane, in fact, that it has

not been given a name, un-

like the deadly Hong Kong

flu of 1968.

It has no known connec-

tion with the dreaded H5N1
strain that started among
Asian poultry in 2003 and

spread through most of the

Old World.

ELAINE DWYER GETS THE JOB DONE...
Worked tirelessly for quality education for Quincy 's students- Six-year veteran of School Committee - Current Vice Chair

Preserved small class size during 6 years of budget decisions

Supported the implementation of full day kindergarten

Provided a Literacy Specialist in every elementary school

Helped fund programs to increase MCAS scores

Opened the Children's Developement Center

Appointed task force for new facility for Central Middle

Pressed forward on the renovation of Sterling Middle

Championed the building of a new comprehensice Quincy High School

Established a Drop Out Prevention Program

Hired 35 more teachers, nurses and 3 security guards

Introduced a High School Alcohol Detection System

Purchased 15 Mini Buses, rehired 7 laid-off bus drivers saving $400,000.00 in tax dollars to date

Dedicated parent volunteer for 16 yrs in Quincy

Elaine is an enthusiastic, committed and innovative leader.

Please give her one of your three votes for the Quincy School Committee

On election day I\iesday, November 6, 2007.

Dwyer #1 on the Ballot

Paid for by the committee to Elect Elaine Dwyer

•tr
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12 Unions Rally For Contracts
(Cont'd Fmm Pa^e I)

said Ernie Arienti, president

of the firefighters Local 792,

charging that city officials

have rarely met with union

leaders to negotiate new

contracts.

"Everyone's been trying

to meet with the City of

Quincy for negotiations,
"

said Arienti who added.

"Some haven't even met yet."

City Hall custodians,

secretaries, cafetciia

workers, traffic supervisors,

and bus drivers are among

the union members seeking

contracts. The school

department's security guards,

food service workers,

maintenance, secretaries and

paraprofessionals are also

without contracts.

"We could be real close if

we could just sit down," said

Arienti who represents 205

firefighters.

There are 12 city unions

which do not have contracts

and union officials said

they've been unable to

arrange negotiation sessions

with city officials.

At least one union

president said that city

officials have not met with

thcni (.nee in the 16 months

since their contract expired.

Paul Phillips who heads

the city's teachers' union said

that his union represents the

Quincy College faculty and

professional staff and the

city's assistant principals, all

of whom are without

contracts.

Phillips' teachers' union

voted to strike last June and

was four days on the picket

line before agreeing to a

contract.

"They were there for us

and we want to be there for

them," said Phillips of his

members' presence at

Tuesday's rally.

Phillips said that the city

has executed current

contracts with librarians,

police supervisors,

patrolmen, City Hall

Supervisors and the public

works union (Local 1 139).

However, Phillips said

that city officials expect to

renegotiate the librarians'

contract.

Arienti said that city

officials don't have time to

negotiate new contracts

(but)"the city is looking to

move into a new health

program in 30 days."

City administrators tried

to meet the state's October

3 1 deadline to join the

employee's health insurance

programs to the state's

program known as the

(ieneral Insurance

Commission (G.I.C.)

However, union leaders

said they had no inlormation

on the G.LC. until after

October 1

.

"We're all looking to

work with the city on the

health care issues," said

Arienti, adding, "The City's

not willing to work with us.

"We feel it's time we
stood up and had an

informational rally," said

Arienti.

City Councillor John

Keenan and Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

attended the rally, said they

supported the union

members.

FIREFKiHTERS' UNION PRESIDENT Ernie Arienti addressed some 400 demonstrators on

City Hall Plaza Tuesday at a rally supporting the employees of 12 unions operating without

contracts for over a year.

Quinc\ Sun photo/Rohert Snhle

Stop & Shop Commits
To Stay In Quincy Center

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

Reverse Mortgage Explained
cil on Aging office, 83 lows semors to convert a por-

Saratoga St., North Quincy. ^^o" of their home equity into

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government that al-

tax free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 617-376-1506.

Political Advertisement

(Cont'd From Page 1

)

Quincy Center Concourse,

connecting Burgin Parkway

to Route 3A.

The city has also taken

advantage of a new state law

providing funding for new

streetscapes and public in-

vestment in the downtown.

Phelan said

Streetworks Develop-

ment Group, based in White

Plains, N.Y., has completed

major renovations in

Bethesda, Md., San Jose.

Calif., and West Hartford.

Conn.

"The downtown should

serve as a hub of our city,"

said Phelan.

"The residential taxpay-

ers have been carrying the

burden of an under-perform-

ing downtown for too long.

"Our efforts are reversing

that to the betterment of all

our taxpayers."

Councillor - at - Large

JOE FINN

Commitment, Courage, Concern and Common Sense
Words that best describe Joe Finn"> approach to working familv issucn in Quinc>

Norfolk Countv Central Labor
Council AFL - CIO

"One of the prime factors in the Councils

endorsement is your past commitment to the issues

that affect Organized Uihor and all working men
and women in Massachusetts. Your answers to the

Delegates questions were the deciding factor in this

endorsement.

"

Robert Rizzi

James Howard

President

Secretary / Treasurer

International Brotherhood ot Electrical Workers Local 2222

Laborers" International Union oi North .\menca Local 133

International Brotherhood ot Electrical Workers Local 103

Laborer's International Union of North Amenca
Public Employees of the City ot" Quincy Local 113*^

Painters & Allied Trades District Council ^}5

Heal & Frost Insulators and Asbestos Workers Local #6

Roofers & Waterproofers Local #33

Sheet Metal Workers Local #17

Plumbers and Gaslifters Local #12

u
and many other workers organizations

I ask for 1 of your 3 votes for Councillor - at - Large on Nov. 6, 2007"'

Thank you, Joe Finn
Paid and authorized by the Committee to Elect Joe Finn. Councillor - at - Large, Tracey Brooks, Treasurer 15 Williams St., Quincy, MA. 02171
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Decorating Your House For Halloween
(NAPS) - Scary wiichcs.

Spookx jack-o-lantcmN. Ami

lilts of tricks ami treats. It"s

iu> utMulcr HalK>wccii has

lx\ i>nic a lax onto hi>Iida\ li^r

kills o\ all aces.

This lall. millions ol

Americans will get into the

Halloween spirit h\

Jecoiaiinj: their homes tor

the season. Why not join in

the lun ' Alls ou need is some

paint and a little imagination

Here are some ideas trom the

decoratinj: experts at Rusl-

Oleum:

\N t'lc»)nu' trick-i)r-

trt'att'rs: Create an inxitini:

path to \our front door uiih

pumpkins Irom \oiir local

tarm or supermarket 1 me

your steps with fresh mums
in inexpensixe ceramic

planters spra\ painted with

I'ainters Touch Real Oranee

or (iloss iilack. Add a

scarecrow, corn stalks and a

couple ot bales of ha\ and

the neiehhorhood ghosts and

goblins will flock to your

door.

Invite the neighbors:

Create an autumn tablescape

h\ pointing ine\pensi\e

candlesticks with American

Accents C'an\ on Black spra\

paint ,'\dd the enchanting

warm look ot rich aged

copper to papier-mache

pumpkins with American

Accents Antique C'oppei

Translonnation Kit. Or. paint

mini.iture pumpkins with

American Accents Metallic

Copper spra\ paint for quick

and CiisN elegance. Purchase

colorful autumn le.ives from

\ our local cratts store, scatter

the leases and pumpkins on

the table in a r.indom pattern

and bring out the mulled cider

and donuts tor a festive

Halloween treat.

Oeate a haunted house

look: Customize your

enti \ w a> w ith items painted

w Ith Rust-Oleum Cilow in the

Hark Paint Add splashes of

glow in the dark color to

decoratixe accents such as

wooden cand\ bowls,

wiiches, bats and other

Halloween decorations lor a

spooky effect that is sure to

put everyone in the

Halloween spirit.

Sa\ e the memories: Paint

a simple wooden picture

frame v\ith .American

-Accents Mango spray paint.

Draw black cats or spider

w ebs with Amencan Accents

Decorativ e Paint Pen in Closs

Black. Fill the frame with a

picture of \ our little ghost or

goblin for Halloween

memories that vmII last for

\ears to come.

Need more inspiration.'

VisitPaintldeas.com. It's the

destination for inspiring

decorating ideas and creative

projects for the holidax s and

e\er\ room in \our home.

THIS
ISA

iHTVMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop Begins Oct. 30
NciglihiM hood Housing

.*SL'rv i^i's ot ihc .South Shore

w il! ottei a 1 ii st-nnu'

honiebu\er workshop Tucs-

da\. Oct M) and Hiursdax.

No\ 1 at C^iti/ens Bank.

1200 Hancock St . Q)unu\

Center

rhc wt>ikshop will be held to attend the workshop P.tr- Participants must com-
m conjunction withCiti/ens ticipants will ha\e the oppor- plete the workshop to quality

luniiN to speak w ith a lender, for iirant procrams.

Topics cox ered include There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

mortgage options, legal as- son.

poets oi the homebuv ing pro- To register, call 61 7-770-

cess. how a home inspection 2227 e.xt. 29 or \isit

homcbuN ers are encouraged w orks. and other presenta- w w w .neighborhix»dhousing.

tions b\ related profession- org.

Bank

Auendance al both ses-

sions is necessar> to recene

a homcbuxing certificate.

All potential first-time

QUINCY als.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamps & Stamos Realtors
"4"' Fast Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 021"!

61-..^28.9400 r

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd.. Quincv 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 be your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Removing
Wallpaper

Q, The dining room and
• kitchen of the house

we recently purchased
have dingy, faded wallpa-

per in place. What's the

best way to remove this so

that we can paint the

walls? — Kara G., Port-

land, Maine

A,
Wallpaper removal.

• even at the best of

times, is a time-consuming,

exhausting, dusty, dirty job.

It can also be somewhat
exhilarating as you np paper

from the walls, but this

comes in small doses. I'm

just preparing you for the

job— because removing the

old wallpaper and repainting

the walls is ultimately worth

the etTort.

You'll need a putty knife,

wallpaper scraper, wallpa-

per scorer, a spray bottle

filled with mild soapy water,

dropcloths, sponges. a

scounng pad and coarse

sandpaper. A dust mask, hat

and gloves should be worn.

Depending on the difficulty

involved in removing the

w allpaper and glue beneath,

you may need to rent a wall-

paper steamer. Wallpaper-

removing solution is also

available, but this is a some-
what caustic product that

generates lots of fumes,

requiring a respirator mask,

eye and skin protection, so

consider it a worst-case-sce-

CONGRATULATIONS
To Our Top Agent for September 2007

Room to
Grow
by Mark & Maria

H/.rjO'.'FP ouirjcv

'ur CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent

Ttieresa helped us find

our first home years

ago. We had such a

great experience that we

called her again when

we wanted to move into

a bigger house She

only stiowed us houses

that met our criteria. We
found our new home

after looking at just three

houses. We couldn t

be happier!

Arinex Reolty. Inc.

JOHN PACELLA
Tops in Sales & Listings

Conway
REALTOR'

TM

V ;.MU .61 /

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwJackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. Ml. §1943 MA. M3. §1174

narioitem.

After clearing out furniture

and putting down drop-

cloths, test the wallpaper by

selecting a loose comer and

gently pulling away from the

wall. Encourage the paper

along by mrming the putty

knife or scraper between the

paper and wall.

Older paper tends to peel

away and leave the backing

and glue behind. And such

glue is often practically pel-

nfied. To make removal eas-

ier, spray soap-and-water

solution on the surface of the

wallpaper and let it soak for

a few minutes before peel-

ing. If the wet spray doesn't

work, use the rental steamer

(careful, as it's ven,' hot) to

soften the backing and glue.

Scrape away softened mate-

rial with the putty knife;

attack stubborn backing

blobs with coarse sandpaper.

As I said, wallpaper

removal is a tough job. Do
the work in batches, allot-

ting a certain amount of time

to the job each day. If you're

tired or hurried, the walls

may not be cleaned proj^erly,

and that will show up under

the paint.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

LICENSED REAL
ESTATE AGENTS!!
Make money weekly ! 2

rental agents needed!

Busy Quincy ofc w/ many

qualified leads!

Health benefits avail,

admin staff, training,

& excel, comp. plan

& advancement oppty's!

Barry 617-642-7199

Realty Pros ^^

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200

.j:^
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COLLABORATIVE
Flconomic Partnerships in the 21st C'entur

Comp-Net Solutions recently opened

their first store in Quincy at 1440 Han-

cock Street. They offer a full range of

computer services from new and used sales

to On-Site repair and remote support.

Pictured from left to right; Maralin Man-
ning (Quincy Business Association), Jeff

Bertman (Rogers Jewlery), Jeff Pierre,

Kenny Nguyen, Mike Sweeney, Paul

Dworkin (Comp Net Solutions) Mayor

William J Phelan, Dre Sweeney (Comp

Net Solutions), Richard Gormley (Sovereign

Bank), Cam Nguyen (Office of the Mayor),

8C Dean Rizzo (Quincy2000 Collaborative).

'- ^lA IN 1 A N ' S

mm
^^^^^^^^^JL' ]3^^^^^^^^^

m~yil I

Coffee Break Cafe is quickly becoming

Quincy's top spot for coffee! Their fourth

and newest location is in North Quincy at

247 Atlantic Street (on the corner of East

Squantum Street).

Pictured from left to right: Mark Carey

(Discover Quincy), Angela Ponte (Classic

Homes CMAC), Mayor William J Phelan,

Jenn & Donny Ormand, (Coffiee Break

Cafe), Tammy Quinlan (US Postal Service)

and Dean Rizzo (Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive).

Located at 1657 Hancock Street, Finians

has been in Quincy for almost 25 years!

The new owners are looking forward to

bringing the same quality food and great

service to diners throughout the South

Shore for many years to come.

Pictured from left to right: Sava Spyrido-

poulos, , Christina S, Mayor William J

Phelan, Virginia S, George S, Anthony

Ziotis and Dean Rizzo (QuincyZOOO

Collaborative) celebrate the grand Re-

Opening of Finians.

You're InyUed
I

Quincy Exchange Business Expo 3 to 7:30 p-m

The Business Expo will feature displays

by area businesses, local officials and

non-profit organizations from throughout

the City.

Taste Quincy Extravaganza 5:30-7:30 p.m.

A Variety of restaurants from throughout

the city will provide their mouth watering

specialties for everyone's pleasure - all

for only $5! Visit www.TasteQuincy.com

for a complete listing of participants.

Tuesday, October 30
at The Neighborhood Club

27 Glendale Road

3 to 7'3op.m.

Thank you to our 2007 Expo Sponsors...

LotyhiAX^for new ciMtomery?

hie&d/ Kelp with/ ytartriYig^your own/
bvoyi/neirir'?

Loxyhin^ to grow cvnd/ e/icpcvnd/?

loin u/!
Over 50

i
Participating Companies

visit

www.Quincy2000.org

for more information

/^"^^S She Patriot %th%tx

Granite City
Self Storage

\J\uincy f ^s UNITED
COMMERCIAL
BANK^ m ri

UNITED STATES
POSTAL SERVICE
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Focus On Fiber To Help

Lower Your Cholesterol
( NAPS) - An easy way to on liber-and there are plenty

lower or maintain your of tasty ways to ineorporate

cholesler(»l nia\ he to toeus healthv fiber inti> vour iliel.

by Andrea Wyatt

Ten-Hut!

Have you e\er wanted to

train with the intensity of

the iniliiarN but without the

nsk or commitment'' Man\
exercisers are becoming

invol\ed in this type of

intense training through

tiool-camp-inspired training

».lasses The basic principles

found m traditional military

boot camp have been modi-

fied for us civilians.

Boot-camp-traming class-

es often incorporate m.any

of the same exercises that

are required dunng actual

boot camp. Push-ups. pull-

ups, abdominal exercises,

runiung and obstacle cours-

es are just a few of the exer-

cises used. Classes are

structured to include mus-

cular strength, cardiovascu-

lar strength and endurance,

balance, coordination,

body- weight training and

flcxibilir>'.

Many people not only find

these workouts fun, strenu-

ous and challenging, but

also effective. The group

aspect of boot-camp classes

can also be intriguing. As
part of a balanced fitness

and nutrition program,

boot-camp workouts can

surely help you reach your

fitness goals.

One of the major factors in

boot-camp classes is the

mstructor. You'll find highly

motivated and demanding
individuals who will chal-

lenge you to push yourself

to complete each workout.

Please remember to check

the credentials of >our

instructor to ensure that he

or she is qualified to con-

duct a group and has the

knowledge to sat'ely design

exercise programs, is CPR
and tlrst-aid certified, and is

educated and trained m
teaching. This is extremely

important if you are to com-

plete an effective workout

with minimum nsk of

injurv.

^'ou can find group boot-

camp classes offered at

many fitness facilities,

through privately owned
group-training studios, or

on home video and DVD.
The settings for boot-camp

classes range from group-

excrcjse studios to the

beach, open fields and con-

verted playgrounds.

If \ou feel like you have

what It takes join the ranks

of a boot-camp-tx-pe train-

mg class, check for a class

in your area.

Always consul! a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee Wyali. M.S.S..

C.S.C.S.. IS a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha\e a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea

in care of King Features

Weekh Senice, PO Box
536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475.

C 2CX17 King Fcamres Synd . Inc

for theMMijBntury

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

WHICH TOOTHBRISH IS BEST?

To mamlain healthy gums brushes has been brought to you

and teeth, we should brush o\n

teeth for 2 3 mmutes at least

twice a day With proper tech-

nique (brush all iiH>th surfaces

at the proper angles), a conven-

tional manual tiKUhbrush pro-

vides good results. However,

because not everv one of us is

proficient at manual brushing

(especially children), an electric

toothbrush is likely to ser> e us

better. The latest generation of

rotary-style electric tooth-

brushes tends to do a better job

than the older models that fea-

ture simple back-and-fcMth mo-

tions. Sub-categories include

"sonic" toothbrushes, which vi-

brate at ultra-high speeds, and

"oscillating/puJsanjig" rotary

toothbrushes, which move at

higher rates. These higher-

speed brushes may enhance the

cleaning effect, but propCT tech-

nique is critical to whatever

bnishisused.

This column on tooth

in the interest of beuer denial

health. We w ould like to increa.se

dental avN areness and the impor-

tance of regular dental care We
believe that with preventive den-

tal care, daily brushing and floss-

ing, and a well-balanced diet,

people can maintain their teeth

and gums m good health well

into their later years You can

always discuss your dental con-

cerns with us. Call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. We're here to help. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street.

We offer the services of anesthe-

siology with a fully trained and

quaUfied anesthesiologist Visit

us on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. Studies have provided a

goodamount ofclinicat evidence

that rotary electric toothbrushes

are superior to manual

toothbrushing with regard to

pla^ removal and reduction in

gingivitis (gum inflammation).

Fiber Facts

Dietary lihcr, found in

plant foods, is genorall>

dclined as any part of a plant

not digested by human
cn/\iiics secreted into the

small intestine l-iber varies

wideh in its chemical

makeup, but it can be broadly

classified into two types:

soluble liber, which dissolves

in water, and insoluble fiber,

which docs not dissolve in

water.

".Most fruits, vceetablcs

and grains hav e both soluble

and insoluble fiber." savs

l.vnne .\usman. DSc. R.D..

nutrition professor at the

Kriedman School of Nutrition

Science and Policy at Tufts

Iniversity. "Both types o\

fiber benefit the bod\. but

soluble fiber is more closeh

associated with lowering

cholesterol."

Good sources of fiber

include: oats, nuts and seeds,

beans and peas and fruits,

especially those with a gel-

hke pulp (berries, peaches,

plums, etc.).

"Much of the cholesterol

in our bodies is made by the

body itself, but we add to it

through foods v\'e eat," says

Ausman. "Since cholesterol

usually increases with age,

eating fiber-rich foods can

help lower or maintain

cholesterol by binding to

cholesterol in the intestines

and flushing it from the body.

In addition to eating a diet

low in saturated fat and

cholesterol, fiber is important

for promoting healthy

cholesterol levels."

Ausman notes that most

people are only eating about

half the fiber they need each

day. "Aim to consume about

1 4 grams of fiber for every

1,000 calories consumed,"

she suggests. You can also

follow the guidelines from

the Institute of Medicine:

Women: Under 50: 25

grams per day. Over 50: 21

grams per day.

Men: Under 50: 38 grams

per day. Over 50: 30 grams

per day.

Bearis typically have the

most fiber, as evidenced by

the impressive 19 grams of

fiber in a cup of navy beans.

One cup of raspberries has

about eight grams of fiber;

instant oatmeal about four;

and one ounce of almonds

has around three.

Still curious about how

much fiber your favorite

foods have'

"Check labels to learn

how many grams of fiber you

arc consuming." says

Ausman. "\ ou can also use

online programs to find fiber

content oi foods without

labels."

Fill I p On Fiber

Increase > our fiber intake

slowly. "Too much fiber

quickly may cause cramping,

gas or bloating," cautions

.Ausman. "Drink plenty of

water and other beverages.

Fiber absorbs water, and

without enough fluids, may

cause constipation."

Ausman also stresses that

it is essential to discuss

cholesterol and related

chetary changes with a doctor,

as cholesterol is not only

influenced by diet, but also

by genetics.

Help keep your

cholesterol in check by trying

some of these easy and tasty

fiber-filled foods:

• Eat oatmeal or oat cereal

for breakfast. Top with

berries or eat a side of fruit.

• Make a strawberry-

banana smoothie with whole

fruit and low-fat milk or 100

percent fruit juice.

• Spread peanut butter on

apple sHces.

• Toss walnuts, peanuts or

sunflower seeds with raisins,

dried apricots or plums for

energy on the go.

• Snack on sliced fruit or

veggies with a low-fat dip,

such as yogurt or Italian

dressing.

•Complement sandwiches

with broth-based vegetable

soups containing beans or

jjeas.

• Top salads with kidney

beans, chickpeas, slivered

almonds or sesame seeds.

Lose Weight Feel Great

The Diet That Really Works

Claire Fowles

Presents

Calorie Counters

ore

Every Thursday Evening

Greater Knights of Columbus Hall

5 Mollis Ave & Hancock St.

No. Quincy, Ma
Doors Open at 5:30 p.m.

For information Call

617-364-2889 or 617-947-9429

ALETA DEAN from Quincy (right) with Miss USA, Rachel

Smith during her recent visit to Boston Medical Center. Miss

USA thanked Aleta Dean along with 30 other caregivers from

the hospital for their service and continued efforts in the fight

against breast cancer. She gave each caregiver a limited edi-

tion New Balance bag designed by New Balance and Miss USA.

As part of eonununity outreach efforts. New Balance is dedi-

cated to continuing to raise support for the fight against breast

cancer. Since 1992, New Balance has worked with the Susan G.

Komen Foundation as a national sponsor of the Race for the

Cure series to help fight breast cancer and to eradicate it as a

life threatening disease.

Fit, Find Flattering

Fashionable Jeans
(NAPS) - There's no

fooling the jeans-many

women ditch the scale and

use a favorite pair ofjeans as

the barometer for weight-

management success. For

those women whosejeans are

a bit tighter around the waist,

help is on the way!

Never fear denim-

dreaders, fashion expert

Robert Verdi, host of

"Fashion Police," and

Kellogg's Special K have

teamed up to help you reach

your ideal figure-then find

the best jeans for your new

shape. By participating in the

Special K Challenge women

can drop a jeans size in just

two weeks.

"A new pair of fabulous

jeans is a great way to show

the world your new, slimmer

figure," says Verdi, "There

are jeans for every body,

shape and size." Once you

start looking for new jeans to

show off your slimmer, new

figiire, he offers the following

tips for choosing the best

styles for your shape:

Flatten Your Tummy:
Stick with a classic dark

wash, with a little stretch for

a shmming effect. Select a

mid-rise so the waistband

lands on the middle of your

tummy instead of above it.

Playing Up Your
Curves: Choose a wider

waistband and avoid a

tapered leg (which

exaggerates your curves). A
trouser leg would be fabulous

on you. If you're shorter than

5 '4" steer clear of the flared

leg.

Flatter Your Bottom: If

you want to play down your

backside, avoid fussy pockets

that sit high on your bottom.

If you want to raise your

bottom, choose a jean with

back pockets that are closer

together. Always go with a

detailed pocket, which will

give the illusion of curves.

Avoid The Waist Gap:

A 10 percent stretch in the

fabric will help those with

smaller waists than hips avoid

the "waist gap."

Diminish Your Thighs:

A stretch fabric will

accentuate your thighs, so go

for 1 00 percent cotton denim

that skims or loosely fits your

leg. A straight leg or trouser

leg will help your thighs look

a little thinner.

Lengthen Your Legs: If

you have shorter legs, a low-

waist, wide-leg jean will

elongate them. If you have

long legs, and want to

accentuate them, wear a high-

waist jean. A wide-leg

tapered-Ieg jean will look

great and give you the lean

lines you crave.
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North's Emily Milone

Sets Soccer Scoring Marli
By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy High

vSchooI senior midfielder

Emily Milone made school

history last Sunday afternoon

in a game against Nantucket

High School.

Milone, a captain on the

2(X)7 Red Raider girls' soccer

team, assisted on her team's

first goal in a 6-0 rout and

with that point, she passed

Tricia Hughes ('92) and

Betsy Stone ('99) on the

school's all-time scoring list.

The assist gave Milone 64

total points, breaking the

previous record of 63. For

her career, Milone has 30

goals and 39 assists. The next

closest player on the all-time

assist list is Stone with 21

.

Milone, who has been

playing soccer since she was

a little kid, has been a member

of the varsity program for

four years, and according to

her coach, Paul Bregoli, she

is as special a player as he

has ever coached in his

thirteen years manning the

sidelines.

"(Emily) is the most

dedicated talented kid I have

ever had play at this level,"

Bregoli said, "she made
herself into the player that

she is. Emily has worked hard

to attain her status as the ehte

player in the program. She is

the glue that holds this team

together.

"She is a midfielder, but

this year especially, Enrily

has played where ever we
needed her to play. I have

had her play everywhere just

to help us get out of trouble

and help get this season

moving in the right

EMILYMILONE recently broke the North Quincy High School

women's soccer scoring record in a game against Nantucket

High School. During her four-year career, Milone has 30 goals

and 39 assists, good enough for 65 points. The previous record

was 63 points.

direction."

The Red Raiders currently

have a 6-7-4 record and need

to gain two wins or a win and

a tie in their final two games

to make the post season for

the eleventh time in the last

thirteen season, and if they

do Milone will be a major

reason that it happens. On
the year, Milone has eleven

goals and five assists, but it is

her field vision, leadership

and soccer aptitude that

makes her stand out.

"Emily is so much more

mature and selfconfident this

year compared to seasons

past," Bregoli added. "She is

much more animated in terms

of being a captain. She is

instructive with the kids, she

takes time to teach, and that

is not easier for her to do

because she is a quite kid, but

these last few weeks she has

been pushing the team to get

to where we want to get.

"But just as a player, my
goodness, the things she does

with the ball, her passing is

off the charts. Sometimes

these passes are almost too

(Cont'd On Page 31)

North Quincy Girls

Aiming For Postseason
For the North Quincy

High School varsity girls'

soccer team, it all boils dow n

to the final two games of the

regular season. Needing three

points to qualify for the post

season for the eleventh

consecutive season, the Red

Raiders have to win out (4

pts.) or win and draw (3 pts.)

to earn their spot.

North Quincy currently

has a record of 6-7-4 (16

points) and need to reach the

19-point plateau to qualify.

The team has three games

remaining, against Quincy

High School on Saturday and

against Dennis-Yarmouth

High School on either

Monday or Tuesday of next

week. The thirdgame against

Notre Dame Academy of

Hingham, which was played

yesterday, does not count

towards their overall record.

"We have really picked it

up over the last couple of

weeks," head coach Paul

Bregoli said. "We took care

ol' our business last week,

and we need to come out and

be aggressive in these final

three games. It really could

come down to that Dennis-

Yarmouth game to see if we

can get back to the post

season."

The Red Raiders earned

four much needed points last

week with non-league wins

over Fontbonne Academy (4-

2) at home and on the island

at Nantucket High School (6-

0).

Last Sunday, after taking

the ferry across Cape Cod
Bay to Nantucket, the Raiders

came out firing to start the

game. Senior Mary Kate

Stille scored in the opening

minutes of the first half to put

North up 1-0 early. The goal

uas Stillc's sixth ot the

season.

Senior captain Emily

Milone, who assisted on the

score with a beautifully

skilled redirected head ball

to Stille off a comer kick,

broke the school scoring

record on the goal. The assist,

her fifth of the season, gave

Milone 64 total points,

breaking the previous record

of 63 points that was held by

Betsy Stone ('99) and Tncia

Hughes ('92).

Senior Paige Bonnani

scored her second goal of the

year later in the half on a

perfect feed from junior

Kerry Donaghey.

Senior defender Simone

Leary added her first tally of

the season late in the opening

half on a 40-yard blast to put

(Cont'd On Page 31)

TOP FONTBONNE SWIMMERS in the fall 2007 season: Deanna Lewis 09 of Dorchester,

Sam Sliwinski '11 ofWeymouth, Fiona Leung '09 of Quincy and Clarissa Palmer ' 10 of Randolph.

They have all qualified for the state championships, along with .\licia Philips '09 of Holbrook

and Courtney Shanahan '09 of Canton.

Strong Season For Fontbonne Swimmers
Fontbonne Academy's

Swim Team is very strong

this year, with six members

qualifying for state champi-

onships.

Under the direction of

new Head Coach Kate

Federico and returning As-

sistant Coach Nicole

Delaney. nine members of

the swim team have qualified

for the sectionals, and six

members have qualified for

the state championships.

They have outstanding lead-

ership from the seniors in-

cluding captains Kim
Krezwick "08 of Quincy,

Shauna Skiba '08 of

Stoughton, and Erin

MacDonald "08 of

Weymouth.

Top newcomers Clarissa

Palmer ' 10 of Randolph and

Sam Sliwinski "11 of

Weymouth have been setting

numerous records.

Sacred Heart Basketball

Registration Saturday
Sacred Heart North

Quincy Basketball will hold

registration this Saturday

(Oct. 27) from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. in the Sacred Heart

Parish auditorium, 386

Hancock St.

The program is open to all

boys and girls age 5 to 18

(grades K-12) from the

Quincy .irea.

Children in eradcN K.-2

will play one hour a week ot

fun-oriented, instructional

basketball, Saturdays

beginning mid-November at

the North Quincy High

School gym.

Children in grades 3-12

will practice once a week on

either Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday nights and will

play a schedule of games

Saturday afternoon.

Fees are $45 for grades

K-2 and S80 for grades 33-

12. No child will be turned

away for financial reasons.

Travel teams will be

selected from certain age

groups and these w ill involve

an additional fee

For more information, call

Mark Jaehmg at (617) 472-

3311.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Happy 50th Birthday
To

YAKOO
.\ celebration for ,^0 years of

Support. Involvement & E.\cellence

to the students of the City of Quincy

Friday, November 30th, "' p.m.

The Tirrell Room, Quincy Lcxlge oi Elks

Quarry Street

Quincy, Mass

Donation $25 per person

Tables of 8 and 10 Available

Sharing Food, Fifties, Dance and Memones
Tickets and Reservations Call

1-781-848-0015

1-617-472-5285

Tickets Available at North Quincy High

School and Quincy High School
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NQHS's Mike Patch Inducted

Into MVNU Wall of Fame
Mike Patch, North

Quincv High School class

of !'J93. was recently

inducted, as a rnemher. into

the Mount Vernon

N a/arene I'niversity (Mt.

Vernon. Ohio) Wall of

Fame class of 2{K)7.

Patch was a four-year

member of the MVNl'
hasehall team from |W4-

1W7. As a pitcher for the

Cougars. Patch ci>mphed a

37-.^ reconi uilh a l.f<2

earned run average, and

iiiiu' i.omplete game
nHuiouIs during his college

^.ueer \lc also icgisteivil

:04 strikeouts in 2X0

innings oi woik \\ iih onI\

40 u.ilks.

P.iK h \v as pan o\ three

sticn«:lii Niui Ohio
e'onlcK'iK c ' M()(" I

Ji.iinpionships .iiki three

. onsci. uti\ e N.ition.il

1 "hnsti.in (.oiiegc Alhletu

AvsocKition natuMi.il titles

•i>-ni i^»^>5-100^

leii \e.us later, ralcli is

still tied It'i fust ui si.hool

lllstiM \ U Itll Ills 3^

\ iclt>ries He also ranks

second m career shutouts,

third in career HR.-\. and

fourth in career innings

pitched. In addition, he still

ranks as the all-time

winrungest pitcherm NAlA
baseball history with a .925

winning percentage.

Patch had many

MIkK PAK H. a \^} graduate of North Quincv High School,

recently was inducted into the Mount Vernon Nazarene

Iniversit} \>all of Fame. Patch finished his college baseball

career with a 37-3 record.

highlights throughout his

college career. He won his

final 23 starts, as he went 1 1
-

as a junior and 12-0 as a

senior with 17 complete

games during that two-year

span. Patch posted 26 straight

victories without a loss to

close his career with just one

no-decision during that

stretch, and that came in a

game that went 12 innings

and was decided by the

bullpen.

He had a .*>-() record

against conference rival

Ohio Dominican

University. And he also

went 2-0 against NCAA
Division I University of

Dayton, including a 6-2

v\ in at Dayton in 1 996 after

the Flyers had defeated

eventual NCAA national

champion Louisiana State

University a few weeks

earlier.

Patch ciMiibined with

lelhnv pitchers, .leremiah

Armstrong and .lohn Baker.

to throw a no-hitter \ ersus

C"edar\ille Uni\ersit\ in

I'-Mh. and tie needed lusi

fi3 pitches in iMie se\en

uining uiii mcr Tiffin

! ni\ersii\ in IMM.'s. He.ilso

threw a !()-() shutout

.igaiiisi Dominican (NY)

L"ollege in the N.Al.A World

Series in his final career

.ippearance in 1997 for the

Cougars" first-ever win at

the NAIA World Senes.

.Among his many
honors. Patch was a three-

time Mid-Ohio Conference

(MOC ) Team selection and

a two-time NCCAA All-

American. He was also

selected as the NCCAA
National Player ofthe Year

as a junior in 1996.

Quincy Golf

Knocks Off

Cohasset High
The Quincy High School

varsity golfteam knocked off

Cohas.set High School last

week 29-25 in a rain-

shortened match at Cohasset

Golf Club. With the team

victory, the Presidents

entered their last regular-

season match against

Marshfield High School with

a 4- 1 1 overall record.

Against Cohasset, senior

tri-captain Kevin Shea shot

an even par 36, winning his

match 6-3. Other big w inners

were Bryan .Ash. playing at

the #6 position and winning

7-2. and sophomore Tim

'Wuing winning at #3 with a

score of 6-3.

Harlier in the week.

Quinc\ lost to .Archbishop

Williams High .School I SI

to 142 at Braintree Cjolf

Course. The two teams

played using a scoring fomiat

that aw ards points for birdies,

pars, bogeys, etc. and the

seven best totals of the 10

golfers added up to determine

a winner.

Top scorers for the

Presidents were Kevin Shea

(30 points) and Tim Young

and Bryan Ash (22 points).

Two weeks ago, the

Presidents and the North

Quincy Red Raiders played

against each other at Furnace

Brook Country Club. The

Red Raiders came out on top

39 1/2 to 32 1/2. A top

perfonner for the Presidents

was Kevin Shea (medallist/

low scorer) with a round of

36 (par is 35). Shea won his

match at the #1 spot 6-3.

Senior Tony Salans. playing

at the #7 spot, won by a match

score ol' 5-4

Both Shea and fellow

senuM tri-capiaiii Ricky

Sah ucci were named to the

.Atlantic Coast League all-

star team. Shea finished the

season with a 36-stroke

axerage and Salvucci

finished with a 40-siroke

average. And Sahucci was

also awarded the league's

individual Sportsmanship

award.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

More Sports

On Page 35

Collision and

Automotive Center, Inc

Oldfasioned Quality Senice

for Today 's High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs * Rentals

Approved by insurance componies with your

doims efficiently handled

• We'll tow you home from onywhere in New England

• Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

Jay Galvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248 WILLARD STREET, QUINCY • (617) 471-7072 • 7AIVI - oPM

Seemlessly Drive Into Winter
(NU)-The winter nK)nths

are quickly approaching,

which means it is time to

gearup for the weather ahead.

Don't forget you car on your

winter to-do list. Having you

vehicle serviced for cold

weather driving is important

not only for peace of mind,

but also for personal safety.

The non-profit National

Institute for Automotive

^4«3r yoi//f Car ioa^ ^iw foox

Auto OerAfc tr! 2S^^-
I COUPON 1

I /^OtV OUR SPECIALTY

' Complete Auto

Reconditioning
. lndudiBf : Haiirfwasiiing Kood Tar t TrM Sop

I iMwvaI'MwMMPolidi Point •Hold Pan* Wn
j

« VM Toyt do—od t Sedod » Trook Vicwaid

I * nNl Mioclof ShoM^ooifif * foM ToMMip • MOfOl

(rOM WBO OMOi OM^NMn

ft>/

Service Excellence (ASE),

the group that tests and

certifies automotive

technicians, offers tips on

preparing your car for the

winter months:

• Read the owner's

manual. These manuals offer

recommended service

schedules that are specific to

your car.

• Correct any engine

problems you have noticed.

Hard starts, rough idling,

stalling and diminished

power can go from being a

problem to a disaster in cold

weather.

• Check your engine

coolant. The level, condition

and concentration of the

coolant should be checked

and replaced if old. Replace

coolant with a 50/50 mix of

coolant and water.

• Check your belts. Take

your car to a professional

technician to check the

tighmess and condition of

drive belts, clamps and hoses.

• Change yoiu' oil and oil

filter as specified in your

manual.

• Be sure your heater and

defroster are in good working

order for both your comfort

and visibility.

• Check your battery. The

o

- m ysjouMJ

Lulul E^tfipMMrt

PAUL'S
AUTO BODY
617-471-6280

384 Centra Straot, Quinqr
(ot Cnwn Colony Office Poric)

OpM MoihMMM - STM

FfBe Estwnotes

UULJ m^-LIU

Car Care Center
''Quality Undenar Specialist

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment
• Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

only accurate way to detect a

weak battery is with

professional equipment,

however, any weekendercan

scrape corrosion from posts

and cable connections, clean

surfaces and re-tighten

connections. Be sure to wear

eye protection and rubber

gloves for safety.

• Check for exhaust leaks.

Inspect the trunk and

floorboards of your vehicle

for small holes, which could

emit deadly exhaust fumes.

• Check your tread. Worn
tires are of little use amid the

winter elements. Replace

them with all-season radials

or snow tires, depending on

your climate.

• Replace worn
windshield wipers, and keep

plenty of washer fluid on

hand.

• Put a bottle of fuel de-

icier in your tank once a

month to help keep moisture

from freezing in the fuel line.

Visit www.ase.com for

more car care tips from ASE,
founded in 1972 to improve

the quality of automotive

service and repair through

the voluntary testing and

certification of automotive

professionals.

'^ <
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North's Emily Milone Sets Soccer Scoring Mark
(Cont'd From Page 29)

good. But she knows where

to put the hall and that is

going to be her best quahty

moving forward. She is the

best player this city has ever

seen."

Milone, who plays soccer

year-round, took her soccer

to a higher level this past

July. She tried out for and

made the under- 1^ Region I

Olympic Pool. This pool

represents states in the

Northeast, and Milone was

one of just two players from

Mas.sachusetts to make the

25 women roster. And
because of this

accomplishment she has been

invited to travel to Cahfomia

to tryout forthe under-20 U.S.

National Olympic Team in

the winter and will be

traveling to Europe with the

team in the spring.

For a player ofher stature.

Milone is grounded when it

comes to her individual

accomplishments on the

field, but she is not afraid to

set her goals high and do

what is needed to achieve

them.

"Breaking the record was

special to me because I have

been working hard, and that

has been my goal since the

beginning offreshmen year,"

Milone said. "1 started

playing when I was six years

old. 1 played on my older

sister" s team and was coached

by my dad. He is an

inspiration forme. He played

soccer in Italy and he is a

huge part of my success. 1

just love playing soccer and

it keeps my mind off

everything else."

In her fourth and final

year, Milone and the other

team captains (Paige

Bonnani, Mary Kate Stille

and Kerry Coughlin) have

taken theirjobs seriously, and

after a rough stiul, have pulled

together to give the Raiders a

chance to move on. Scoring

records for her are nice, but

team goals and

accomplishments are best.

"We struggled out of the

gate, but being a captain we

(not I) motivated the team,

tried to get them to step up

and play better because the

team goal is to make the post

.season." she said. "We have

been improving lately and

hopefully we can gel there."

Milone may have made a

name for herself on the local

level playing for the Red

Raiders, but it is her play on

the club, travel and national

level that has earned her a

full-ride to Division I Mercer

University in Georgia where

she will play on the women's

soccer team and where she

plans on majoring in

.1 o u r n a I i s m /

Communications.

"The coach at Mercer saw

me play in Florida at the

Orange Classic and 1 went

down there about three times

and loved it." Milone said.

"Their team is real good and

they are in first place in the

Atlantic Sun Contercnce.

They tell me Mercer is like

the EC of the South, I am
excited."

During her four-year high

school career, Milone has

been named to the league all-

star team four times, has

made the All-Scholastic team

the last three years (she is an

honor roll student) and was

named an HMASS all-star

last year.

"I want to enjoy my next

four years at Mercer and

hopefully continue playing

soccer at a high level

nationally," Milone added.

"That is the next goal 1 have

my sights set on."

If her past is any

indication. Hmily Milone is

well on her way to achieving

this goal and any other goal

she sets her mind to.

North Quincy Girls Aiming For Postseason
(Cont'd From Pa^e 29}

the Red Raiders up 3-0 at the

break.

"We had a lot of scoring

opportunities early in the

game," said Bregoli. "Mary

Kate came out on fire and

really her pace helped set the

team' s pace. On the first goal,

Milone made a spectacular

play to redirect the comer

kick and Stille just had to tap

it in for the goal. The assist

was pretty much what Emily

has done since she started

four years ago. She is a

playmaker."

Milone added to her

school leading point total

with an assist at the start of

the second half. Milone set

up Bonnani for her second

goal of the game to put the

Raiders up 4-0.

"Pretty much right place

right time for Paige," stated

Bregoli. "Emily put it right

on her foot and she buried it

for the goal. Paige played a

real good game for us"

Stille would later score

her second goal of the contest

and seventh goal of the year

off of a pass from Bonnani (

2

goals, I assist). Senior Anne

Marie Price finished the

scoring with her first varsity

goal late in the game.

Sophomore Kristen Peterson

had the assist.

Junior Siobhan Carnell

earned the shutout in goal for

the Raiders.

North Quincy got their

week started off on the right

foot with a 4-2 win over

Fontbonne.

Stille and Donaghey
connected early in the

opening half to put the

Raiders up 1-0. Donaghey

found Stille streaking from

left to right deep in Fontbonne

territory and Stille does what

all goal scorers do. she

slammed home the sconng

opportunity.

"We started out real slow

and Fontbonne plays us tough

every time we play them,"

said Bregoli. "But the first

goal loosened us up, and after

Donaghey made a beautiful

pass to Mary Kate the scoring

chances seemed to come

quick."

North would take a .3-0

lead on .second half goals

from Milone (assist to Stille)

and Bonnani (assist to

Milone). Fontbonne scored

to make it 3-1, but Kasey

O'Connell scored her first

goal of the year (another

assist to Milone) to account

Blood Pressure Clinics

Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the first and third .Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

1 1 a.m. at the Council on

Aging. 83 Saratoga St..

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly ba.Ms. Call 617-376-

1506.

for the 4-2 win.

"The defense played

great, with Lindsey Repucci

and Leary playing solid

games," Bregoli added. "It

was a good win against a

good team."

By SEAN BRENNAN

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around

If vou ha\e one. cdll the

council at 6P-3''^-15()'^

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
SPRING 2008

IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION

DATE: OCTOBER 27,2007
TIME: 10:00 - 11:30 A.M.

PUCE: BROADMEADOWS MIDDLE SCHOOL

FEES FOR IN-HOUSE:
Playing Fall '07 - $35
Not Playing Fall '07- $65
FAMILY MAX: $185

WALK-IN REGISTRATION FOR THE
SPRING 2007
In house season will be held at this time

NOTE: Walk-In registration for Travel

will be held at a later date.

A6E GROUPS FOR SPRING 08:
U8-B0RN 8-1-99 - 12-31-01

UIO-BORN 8/1/97 - 07/31/99
U12-B0RN 8/1/95 - 07/31/07
NOTE: no U6 or U14 in house soccer

in spring

Aa PUVERS MUST PLAY IN
A6E-APPROPRIATE 6ROUP

-NO EXCEPTIONS-

Players with previous QVS experience (not U6) may register on-line by visiting

:cer.com and clicking on the ON-LINE REGISTRATION LINK
Oti line registration will be open until 1 1 - 14-07

\iAkL*J\i±
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Oct. 12 - Oct. 19

FBIPAY. OCT. U
BREAKING AND ENTERINC/PAST, 4:02 a.m.,

Wheelhouse Diner, 453 Hancock St. Business.

LARCENY, 11:32 a.m., 100 Ruggles St. Past Antique

clock taken worth $3,000.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:25 p.m., Quincy High
School East, 107 Woodward Ave. To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:17 p.m., Torre Dei

Passeri Social Club, 252 Washington St. Tagging. Party

just caught a male tagging the building. White male, black

hoody, blue jeans, black backpack with blue writing. Tagged

building with magic marker. Ran down Washington Si. di-

rection unknown. Suspect gone on arrival.

BREAKINC. AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 4:57 p.m., 440

HancfK'k St. Motor vehicle items taken, no force.

VANDALISM/I'ROPERTY, 8: 15 p.m., 176 Farrington

St. Plants damage in garden.

INARMED ROBBERY, S:l«> p.m., ( itv Hall. 1305

Hancock SI. I'.isi In iIk- re;ir oI cily hall by \valkwa> ihe

incident hajipcncd al .^ p.m. No suspects at this time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 9:19 p.m.. Bcale S(. and
Newport Ave. In progress. Two youths v\caniiL' dark IuhkIics

trying to tip planters o\er.

SATURDAY. PC L 13

LARCENY, 3:21 a.m., 94 Newbury \\v. C ab lee C ah

driver stales patri>n uent iiisuie house aiul ne\orcame back

oin.

VAN1)ALISM/PR()PKR^^. 6:07 a.m.. 30 Willel SI.

Past motor vehicle |)ri\er's side mirror damaged.

NANDALISM/PROPKR 1^, 7: 14 a.m., ( himsc I niU'd

Association HQ I SA, 665 Hancock Si. 1 roiii door. Hni-

li|o\ee ended up ailiinltiiii; he broke uiiuK>\\ while mo\ ing

ei|nipmenl.

LARCK^^. II: 19 a.m.. 2^ Water SI. Wallet/cash Wal-

let containing credit canls. IDs, $200 cash stolen by known

Pointers For Parents

Tips On Helping Kids

Walk Safely On Halloween

(NAPS) - Many parents find Halloween almost as

frightening as their children do-but not because of the ghosts

and goblins. Experts say the holiday is one of the most

dangerous times of the year for children to walk because they

will be out trick-or-treating in the dark when it is harder for

drivers to see them.

That's why it can be a particularly good time for parents

to remind kids of the rules for navigating streets and sidewalks.

• Cross streets safely. Cross at the comer. Try to make eye

contact with drivers before crossing in front of them. Don't

assume that because you can see the driver, the driver can see

you.

• Look left, right and left again when crossing and keep

looking as you cross. W alk; don't run, across the street.

• Walk on sidewalks or paths. If there are no sidewalks,

walk facing traffic as far to the left as possible. Children

should walk on direct routes with the fewest street crossings.

• Children under the age ol 10 should not be out walking

ah>ne without aduli suixMsision. Children under age 12

should not be o\.\\ ualkiiiL' alone at night. 11 kids are mature

enough to be mii without siipcr\ isit>n. ihc\ should siick to a

predetermined route uith good light.

• Be a safe pedcsii ian ari>und c. i s. Watch t'(M cars that are

turning t>r bat^kiiig up Ne\erdarl out into the street i)i cross

in betu ecu |\ukcd cai s .\lso. its impoiiaiit lo rcnienibci that

the excitement of the holiday can be distracting to both

diixers and children.

"Parents have man\ concerns on Halloween and we need

to remember that kids must be reminded about safety while

walking before they head out," says Dr. Martin Eiehelberger,

co-founder and chairman of Safe Kids Worldwide.

Eiehelberger and the child pedestrian safety experts at

Safe Kids offer these tips to keep kids safe:

• Decorate costumes and bags with reflective tape or

stickers and. if possible choose light colors.

• Choose face paint and makeup whenever possible instead

of masks, which can obstruct a child's vision.

• Have kids carry glow sticks or flashlights in order to see

better as well as be seen by drivers.

Parents also need to keep in mind that there are otlKf

potential hazards for children on that night. For instance, kids

should be reminded to only eat treats in original, unopened

wrappers and to throw away candy if the wrapper is faded,

torn or if the candy is unwrapped.

Safe Kids Worldwide andprogram sponsorFedEx created

the Safe Kids Walk This Way program to help prevent

pedestrian-related injury to children. Visit

www.usa.safekids.org/wtw for mcwe helpful information.

acquaintance who was at house last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:23 a.m., Thomas
Crane Public Library, 519 Sea St. Graffiti, rear/side of

building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:25 p.m., Babcock St.

and Sea St. Graffiti. Planters spraypainted. Photos taken.

LARCENY, 1:09 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:01 p.m., 787 Sea St.,

across. City property. Caller reports profanity on seawall;

green spray paint was used. Believes this happened last night.

LARCENY, 6:46 p.m., 110 Standish Ave. Past. Fonner

tenant rented the apartment to another party and took the

money.

LARCENY, 7:16 p.m., Wash & Dry, 6 Elm Ave.

Clothes.

SUNDAY. OCT. 14

LARCENY, 2:13 a.m.. Seven Eleven Store, 75

Copeland St. Ni)n payment. Cjone on arrival. Three men

lumped out of cab without paving.

BREAKINC; AND KNTKRIN(;/ATTEMPT, 5:47

p.m., American Legion Post 95. 2 Mechanic St. Dwell-

ing.

LARCENY, 8:12 p.m., Quincy Youth Arena, 60

Murphy Memorial Dr. ("ell plu»ne stolen out oi locker at

the above.

BREAKING AND EN I ERING/PROGRESS, 10:13

p.m.. 7 Seaport Dr. White male, black sweater. Male broke

into the rec rot>m, grabbeil the TV. Early 20's. jeans, white

sneakers. State PD K-').

MONDAY. OCT. 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:29 p.m., Quincy Shore

Dr. and Sea St. Moti>r vehicle damage. Front and rear pas-

senger side vvindcms broken. Happened Oct. 13 around 3

a.m.

TUESDAY. OCT. 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:55 a.m., Ethan Allen,

840 Willard St. Graffiti on the side oi the building.

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:17 a.m., 122 Intervale

St. Window broken. Front window on above address and

window across the street also broken, happened overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:58 p.m., 410

Sea St. Dwelling. Front door damaged to gain entry. Nu-

merous CDs and DVDs were taken.

LARCENY, 6:55 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Occurted Oct. 15.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:26 p.m., 2 Sullivan Rd.

Past. Motor vehicle - three tires slashed on three different

occasions.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:28 a.m.,

Zoots Cleaners, 77 Granite St. Business. Break overnight

found by employee upon opening. Deposit bags were ripped

open, but they were already empty. Nothing appears miss-

ing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:28 a.m., 80 Clay

St. Past. Subnntted form shows IcKation of theft as "Quincy.

'

Question oi "were keys in vehicle" is not answered. Form

shows motor \ ehicle was taken sometime since Oct. 9. 2005

Ford Five Hundred, color black.

BREAKLNC; AND ENTERlN(i/PAS L 9:07 a.m.. City

of Quincy Health Department. 1585 Hancock St. Entr\

made, no sign of force. All three laptops, Sony voice re-

corder, HP PhotoSmart, cell phone and 3 HP PDA's stolen.

LARCENY, 9:23 a.m., 56 Airport Rd. Two arrested.

Several unwanted males in truck who will not leave. Caller

believes they may have stolen some items from Naval Ter

yesterday. Both artested for larceny over.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:22

a.m., 191 TafTrail Rd. Dwelling. Two white males, one black

male wearing all black. White males wearing jeans. 17-18

years old. White males had grey hoodies. Screen torn from

living room window, were attempting to open when resi-

dent yelled and seared them off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:09 p.m., 90 West St. To

car. Air has been let out of tires more than once.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:22

p.m., 29 Mechanic St. Dwelling. Curly blonde hair, 6 fit,

white long sleeve shirt. Party ran through back yard.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:26 p.m., 100

Old Colony Ave. Dwelling. No sign of force. XBox, games

and a DVD were stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:24 p.m.. South Shore

Mental Health Home, 75 South St. Violent client. Smashed

v\ indows with rock. Complaint for malicious damage over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:()7 p.m., 144 Reservoir

Rd. To motor vehicle - paint thrown on it but owner was

able to wash it off with no damage

THURSDAY. OCT. 18

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:07 a.m.. Sub-

way, 1354 Hancock St. Business. Window smashed and

some cash and coin taken from register. Window was not

smashed; molding around plexi-glass door removed, then

plexi-glass bent to allow access to door lock.

LARCENY, 9:40 a.m., Charter Auction. 300 Congress

St. Past. $6,000 watch taken off his desk.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:23 a.m., 85

East Squantum St. Dwelling. Building front door kicked

in. Front door to a unit condo complex was pried open, cas-

ing and door damaged. Interior including underground ga-

rage appear okay.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:50

p.m.. Early American Restaurant, 1054 Hancock St. Busi-

ness. Handprint on window. Kitchen window in rear of build-

ing had screen torn and window lifted up - no entry.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:22 p.m., Alltown Check
Cashing, 34 School St. By check. Female attempted to pas

bad check. Left in a brown van. Complaint for attempted

larceny over, uttering and forgery.

LARCENY, 3:28 p.m., Classic l\ixedo, 247 Quincy

Ave. Money - $1200 stolen.

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. .My e-

mail address is dminton("'ci.quincy.ma.us—L/. Dan Miiiton

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 .

~ INSURANCE ~

ARC YOU SICK AND TIRED
or nccuNO sick and riReo? Ivj AcHfHMctHrt!

ACUPUNCTunC IS A SAFE AND CFFKCTIVC FDA APPROVED
THEATMKNT FOR OVER 50 HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDING

ARTMRmS MlORAHKC HEADACHES
TENOONiTis Bursitis

Sports injurmh stress
Pain

,
ouittina smokino

tmj : ... ano more

NEEOLEssLv? A<npmrtwt W«tt(f

acupuncture associates of the south Shore
la DtMMOCK Street Olomct. MA

COWVSMSNTLY located NEXT TO OOiNCY CSMTBR (^P

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAIUCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tsan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call6I7-471'3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

•'."*' <r ~
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ACROSS 43

9 —
Answer to the 10 Never again

1 Pulls a fast Sphinx's 11 Revolution

one on riddle period

5 Ball in a 45 Make 16 Some
gym? 47 National park summer

8 "Hi, sailor!" in Maine babies

12 Slightly 51 Trumpet 20 $ dispenser

13 Shock 52 Former first 23 Inquire

partner lady 24 Lovey-dovey
14 Anathema 54 Additionally word
15 Former first 55 Khan title 25 Cross

lady 56 "Metamor- 27 Knock ('em)

17 Erstwhile phoses" poet dead
Peruvian 57 Juror, 29 "Ostentatious?

18 Nets theoretically -?"

19 Impaling 58 Thither 30 Third-party

weapon 59 Low voice abbr.

21 The buck 32 Former first

stops here DOWN lady

22 Musial or 1 Daytona 34 Fast time

Laurel entries 37 Emmet
23 Performance 2 Reed 39 Risqu6
26 Make instrument 42 Postponement

alterations 3 Unless (Lat.) 44 Biz VIP

28 "- Vice" 4 Sheet-music 45 Roughen and
31 Ticked off holder redden

33 "Le Coq -" 5 Rube 46 Characteri-

35 MGM mascot 6 Possess zation

36 Euculyptus 7 Hangs in the 48 Prima donna
eater balance 49 Rainbow

38 Kids' card 8 Former first 50 Tosses into

game lady the mix
40 Cover 9 Digital 53 Past

41 Sell problem?

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18

1
19 20

^^^^^H^^ 22 ^H
23 24 25 ^H26 27 ^H28 29 30

31 32 ^^33 . ps
36 37 ^HSS 39 ^H40

^^H41 42

1
43 44 ^^^^^^H

45 46 47 48 49 50

51

1

52 53

54 55

1
56

57 58 59

£ 2(X.i^ King Feaiures Synd., In^.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. |

^ S

Crhe%

Halloween helps

Darkness is spooky, but not ^.alc'

Light the way to your door with

holiday rope lights. L'se any extra

to create scary faces or phrases

MAGIC MAZE • BANANA—
WGCYUQMIEAWTPLI
EBXUQNJRG
TNKH I DALE
MI J G D R A D X

K I L F G N I D D

XVTPQP I UO
JHFCSAYKQ
RPNLJHFLS
ZXVTRQOMI
HFDBZYWVTOWDRRF
QONLKI HFBDCATZX
Find (he listed words in tbe diagnm. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

R D Z \V' T

E P X U R P

P V s T N

U P B A D A.

B R E A D M

L S L P W U

I R T E D B

cj A K E A I

Belt

Boat

Bread

Oaiqjin

Leaf

Oil

Peel

Pepper

Pudding

Republic

Seat

Skin

Spider

Tree

Wars

i£ 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc. Woftd rights resented.

Trivia
test byFifi

Rodnguez

1. POLITICS: V\-ho was

the ^6th president ot' the

United States';*

2. GEOGR.APHY: Where
is the loman Sea'

?. MOVIES; Who wTote

the screenplay for the 1972

movie "The Heartbreak

Kid'"^

4. ANIMAL KLNGDOM:
What kind of sea creature

also IS known as a "bow-

head"?

5. MLISIC: Who sang the

hit 1970 song "Fire and

Rain"?

6. ART: WTiere are the

Camegie Museums located'!'

7. HISTORY: \\'ho popu-

larized the term "Iron Cur-

tain" to describe the cold-

war division between East-

em and Western Europe?

8. G.-^MES: In which

game is the term "English

Shot" used'!'

9. .-\RCHITECTL-RE: On
what structure would you

most likelv tlnd a minaret'!'

10. LITER.ATURE: VVTio

wrote the 1 "th-centurv nov-

el "Ivanhoe"!'

Answers
1

.

Lyndon Johnson

2. Between Italy

Greece

3. Neil Simon
4. Whale
5. James Taylor

6. Pinsburgh, Pa.

7. Winston Churchill

8. Billiards

9. A mosque
10. Sir Walter Scott

© 2007 King Features Sync ,

and

50 Trivia Quizzes send S4 50 check or money order

to Tnvia. PO Box 536475, Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

King-Crossword
Answers —

Majlc Maze
- Answers -

Sim aJB saoi^s s,ueux)m '9 6uip(inq q psppe ajE sYXjg s
)uaj8|4!P SI JiBi^ s.uBUJOAA V ixxpdjip aifscxido u suJiod aaouv C
tudjatup a XB^ s,Xos z 'Cuissiuu » uSis /Mopoi/^ i :sa3uaiaji|ia

s s V 9 1 TT

1
b T 3 d

a 1 A ll' s 1 V

a d a A a V N b H

tf ila V V

1
^1^ V i3_ bn »

i

a N 3 a'^H
a 1 iHd ^v 1 V X

N 1 iHulo al|3 b s

1 n y 1 n||M BiSlli. 3 V

I^Hn V i sm a Ij^^l
b 3 3 V a N 1 3 s

V N 1 m N

£

Ah V s b

3 N V a a I 1 a V

A O H VI[^ £ N

sujiu sz '^uiix uoiinios

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"^' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

ARIES (March 21 to Apnl

19) You're eager to Ram
headfirst into that new pro-

ject. But before you do, find

out why some of your col-

leagues might not appear to

be as gung-ho about it as you

are.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) All that dedicated hard

work you've been putting in

pays off better than you

expected. So go ahead,

reward yourself with some-

thing befitting a beauty-lov-

ing Bovine.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) It's a good time to take on

that new challenge. And if

your self-confidence is sag-

ging, instead of telling your-

self why you can't do it. list

all the reasons why you can.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) This IS one time when

you might want to put some

distance between you and the

job at hand. It will give you a

better perspective on what

you've done and still need to

do.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Resist that occasional lapse

into Leonine laziness that

sometimes ovenakes the Big

Cat. Don't cut comers. Dc
the )ob nghi at this tim.e, or

you nr.ght have to redo it lat-

er.

VIRGO .August 23 to Sep-

tember 22 1 ^bu knov. how

you like to do things. .And

that's tine. But watch tha:

you don't impose your meth-

ods on others. A current

financial crunch soon eases.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Someone might

try to take advantage of your

generosity. But before your

sensitivity toward others

overwhelms your good

sense, check his or her stoi7

out carefully.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your strong

Scorpian sense of fairness

lets you see all sides of a dis-

pute. Continue to remain

impartial as you help each

person work through his or

her particular grievance.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Trust

your keen Sagittanan insight

to help you see through an

offer that might not be all it

claims. A closer look could

reveal disturbing elements.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) With the

Goat exhibiting a more domi-

nant aspect these days, you

could find It easier to make

your case m front of even the

most skeptical audience.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Asp»ects favor

relationships, whether pla-

tonic, professional or person-

al. On another note: Be a mite

more thnfty. You might need

some extra monev verv soon.

PISCES (February' 19 to

March 20 ; Recent new s from

someone you trust could help

vou make an important deci-

sion. .\lso, be prepared to

confront an upcom.ing

change in a personal situa-

tion.

BORN THIS WEEK: \bu

can be llrm in your own
views, but also flexible

enough to welcome the view s

of others.

£ 200' King Fcjrjrcs Synd. Inc.

Wishing & Well®
8 7 6 8 6 4 7 2 7 8 6 3 2

V F E A X L 1 Y G L U P

6 2 4 2 7 8 3 6 4 7 5 6 5

D U R H U R E V T A F N
3 8 5 7 8 6 3 5 6 2 4 6 8

E E F F R S W 1 W E E R
5 3 4 6 7 5 7 5 4 3 2 6
P P R G N 1 R Z R E A D
2

N
7 4 5TOE

6 7

N R
3 7

T U

8 7 6 7 6

J H L E I

2 3 4 7 6

S Y W T E

3 7 2 3

R T T I

3 2 6

N A S

2

R6427328282838SSEHOMEENTDWS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt>er Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

C 2007 King Faaturas Synd inc World nghts 'eswvec
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CCITUAI^IES
Ann B. Balbo, 76

Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ann
B. (Baumgarlner) Balbo. 76,

ol North Chatham, a honio-

maker, was cclcbralccl Mon
day at Saint John (ho liaplisi

Church. 44 Sch(n)l St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Balbo died Oti. 17

at the jjberly Commons
SkHled Care and Rehabilita-

tion Center alter a long ill-

ness.

Born and raised in Mil-

waukee, WI. she was eiiu

cated in Milwaukee schools.

She had lived in

Oconomowoc. Wl, tor many
years before inoving to Cape

C«>d six years ago.

Mrs. Balbo traveled

throughout the world for

many years with her late hus-

band, .lohn I . lovanna-Balbo.

who had served as president

of Lions Club International.

She was a former volun-

teer for the Red Cross in

Milwaukee and had also

serveil as a volunteer many

years tor the Al/heimer"s

Association.

After her husband's re-

tirement, they were involved

in breeding show collies and

were members of the Collie

Club of America Dog Breed-

ANN B. BALBO

ers.

She IS survived by three

stepdaughters. Frances

Mitchell of Cape Hli/abeth.

Maine; Antonetie Thomiison

»)f Boca Raton, lla.; and

.Iac|uenette Mathews o\

Aliquippa, Penn.; a stepson,

John Balbo of Tem|ile, TX; a

sister. Roberta Hudson of Il-

linois; 16 grandchildren and

many great-grandchildren.

Interineni w as in Pme I Iill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Collie Club of

America's Collie Health

I'oundation, P.O. Box 2365,

Hollister.CA 95024-2365 or

to a charity of choice.

Elizabeth Franklin, 54
Kli/abeth (Ames)

Fianklin, 54, of Hortonville,

WI, formerly of Squantuni,

died Sept. 10.

She is survived by three

sons, Albert Franklin.

Michael Franklin and Brian

Franklin, all of Quincy; a

brother, Ralph Ames Jr. and

his wife Sheila of Squantum;

a sister, Judith Borgwardt of

Hortonville, Wl; and two

granddaughters. Sarah and

Emma Franklin.

She was the daughter of

the late Ralph Ames Sr. and

Emma Ames; and the sister

of the late Barbara J. Ames
and Ruth McManus.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cherry Meadows
Hospice, 2600 Heritage

Woods Dr., Appleton, Wl
54915.

iK)N McCarthy
Managing Director

4 VfOUGHT

Today we live in a very mobile

society. In these days of moving
about, more families than ever

before are faced with emergen-

cies that occur away from home.
We, at the Deware Funeral

Home, would like you to know
that if a death occurs away from

home, a single collect telephone call to us can relieve

you of many worries and responsibilities.

Through the years we have always maintained

close contact with many highly respected and respon-

sible funeral directors throughout this country who
are experienced in handling all details to your com-
plete satisfaction. And, if so desired, we will take

charge of all the complex details of transportation

back to Quincy.

Remember our long experience and knowledge of

requirements are available at any time - day or night

- whenever the need arises. Remember we care and
we show we care by the service we render.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. InL

492 Rock Street • FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454 I

^i-^ QUr«<.r,4/V

Margaret M. Norton, 86
Secretary At South Shore Mental Health

Sylvia A. Wynands, 67
Homemaker, Transportation Driver

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (O'Shea) Norton,

86, of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, a retired secretary,

was celebrated Monday at

St. John the Baptist Church,

44 School St., Quincy.

Mrs. Norton died Oct. 1

8

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter alter ti brief illness.

Born inCounty Kerry, ire-

land, she immigrated to the

United States at the age of 7.

She lived in Boston's Back

Bay and was educated in

Boston schools.

She was a graduate of St.

Mary's High Schoi>l in Cam-

bridge and also Bryant and

Stratton College.

Mrs. Norton liad lived in

Braintree for 55 years before

nK)ving toQuincy three years

ago.

She was employed as a

secretary for more than 20

years at South Shore Mental

Health in Quincy. She re-

tired ni 1982.

Previously, she worked

for the former Raymond's

Department Store in Quincy

for many years and also for

the WBZ television station

in Allston.

Mrs. Norton enjoyed

dancing, crocheting and gar-

MAR(;ARET M. NORTON
dening.

She was a former member

of the Braintree Women's
Club.

Wife of the late James J.

Norton, she is survived by a

daughter, Maureen E. Curran

of Quincy; two sons. Will-

iam P. Norton of Braintree

and Christopher M. Norton

ofWest Bridgew ater; and six

grandchildren.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Ro.xbury.

Funeral arrangeinents

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to ihe American

Lung Association ofMA, 460

Totten Pond Rd.. Suite 400,

Waltham, MA0245I.

Jeanne E. O'Connor, 76
A Mass of Christian

Burial for Jeanne E. (Susan)

O'Connor, 76, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy and

Dorchester, was celebrated

Oct. 20 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. O'Connor died Oct.

1 7 at Brigham and Women's
Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in South Boston. She

raised her children in

Dorchester before moving to

Quincy in 1973.

Mrs. O'Connor was an

avid bingo player.

She is survived by her

husband, Joseph D.

O'Connor of Quincy; three

sons, Joseph D. O'Connor of

Quincy, Michael W.
O'Connor of Braintree and

JEANNE E. O'CONNOR

Sean J. O'Connor ofQuincy;

four grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

She was the mother of the

late Patrick J. O'Connor.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

AlmC^uist
IF L O W E R LAND!

OAROCN CENTER. aORtST & Oirrs

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Private graveside services

for Sylvia A. (Gunderson)

Wynands, 67, a lifelong

Quincy, a homemaker, were

held Oct. 16 at the Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Mrs. Wynands died Oct.

12 at the Radius Specially

Hospital at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center, after a long ill-

ness.

Bom and raised in Quincy.

she was educated in Quincy

schools. She was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

A devoted homemaker,

she also worked for many

years as a driver for the YCN
Transportation of Norwood.

Wife of the late Renato A.

Tronca, she is survived by

three daughters, Ellen Walsh

of Pembroke, Kellie

Wynands of Kingston and

Laura Wynands ofAttleboro;

three sons, Steven Wynands

of Quincy, Hendrik "Hank"

Wynands Jr. of Kingston and

Derek Tronca ofQuincy ; two

siblings, Jean Colintonio of

Weymouth and Norman

SYLVIA A. WYNANDS

Gunderson of Brockton;

seven grandchildren; three

great-grandchildren; and

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sylvia

Wynands Memorial Fund, c/

o Quincy Credit Union, 100

Quincy Ave., MA 02169.

Charles L. Barrows, 62
Truck Driver

A funeral Mass for

Charles L. Barrows, 62, of

New Bedford, formerly of

Holbrook and Brockton, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mr. Barrows died Oct. 20

at home after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a 1964

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

He recently moved toNew
Bedford and had lived one

year in Holbrook and many
years in Brockton.

Mr. Barrows was a truck

driver for many years and

most recently had worked for

theAMI Trucking Company.

He was an avid die cast

automobile and truck enthu-

siast. He was also an avid fan

of the New England Patriots

and Boston Red Sox.

He is survived by his chil-

dren, Richard Barrows and

Rose-Mary Mahon, both of

Middleboro; Marie Jordan of

Maine. Charles Barrows of

Middleboro, James Barrows

of Maine and Robert Bar-

CHARLES L. BARROWS

rows ofRandolph; two broth-

ers, Robert W. Barrows of

New Bedford and John Bar-

rows of Kentucky; 1 2 grand-

children and one great-grand-

son.

He was the son of the late

Charles L. and Justina M.

(Rossi) Barrows, Sr. and the

brother of the late Paul S.

Barrows.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

_

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

1

Quincy Sun

Policy On
Publishing

Obituaries

The Quincy Sun does

not charge for publish-

ing obituaries and ac-

companying photos.

The Sun publishes

obituaries ofQuincy resi-

dents and former resi-

dents as a free service.

The obituary informa-

tion shouldcome through

the funeral home han-

dling the arrangements.
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Ellen J. McGonagle, 87
Retired Clerk

Quincy/North Co-Ed Cross-Country Results

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Ellen J.

(McDonnell) McGonagle,

87. ofQuincy. a retired clerk,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. McGonagle died

Oct. 19 at home.

Born in Dorchester, she

was raised in Jamaica Plain.

She was a graduate of

Jeremiah Burke High School.

She was an operator for

New England Telephone and

later worked as a clerk for

Medical Information Bureau,

a data collection firm for the

health insurance industry.

Mrs. McGonagle enjoyed

playing bingo and traveling

to the casinos ofAtlantic City

and Connecticut with her two

sisters, whom the family af-

fectionately calls "the golden

girls." She doted on her

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Jeremiah

McGonagle, she is survived

by a daughter, Maureen Pow-

ers of Everett; two sisters.

ELLEN J. McGONAGLE

Mary Hertello of Jamaica

Plain and Peggy Andrea of

West Roxbury; two grand-

children; and many nieces

and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Julia McDonnell.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Quincy

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice Services

of Massachusetts, 577 Main

St.,Wareham,MA02571.

Deanna E. McGrath, 64
Telephone Worker, Homemaker

A funeral service for

Deanna E. (Shinkwin)

McGrath, 64, of Quincy, a

homemaker, will be held to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Central Baptist Church, 69

Washington St., Quincy.

Mrs. McGrath died Mon-

day at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a lengthy illness.

Bom in Cambridge, she

was raised in Dorchester and

Quincy. She had lived in

Quincy for 35 years.

She was a graduate of St.

Patrick's High School in

Roxbury.

Mrs. McGrath worked for

New England Telephone for

many years before becom-

ing a homemaker.

She was a member ofCen-

tral Baptist Church in Quincy

where she enjoyed doing

volunteer work.

Wife of the late James R.

McGrath, she is survived by

five children, Lisa Smith of

Dorchester, Debbie andTho-

mas McGrath, both of

Quincy, Elizabeth Rennicks

of Illinois and Belinda

McGrath ofQuincy; four sis-

ters, Helen Shinkwin of

Quincy, Margaret Durfee of

Maiden, Jean Peters of Vir-

giniaand Kathy Dix ofRhode

Island; a brother, Dan
Shinkwin of Weymouth; six

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Mary Shinkwin.

Burial will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Central Baptist

Church, 69 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Angela Spataro, 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for An-

gela Spataro, 85, of Quincy,

a homemaker, was celebrated

Oct. 24 in St. Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Spataro died Oct. 19

at home surrounded by her

family.

Bom in Aragona, Italy,

she moved to Quincy in 1 956

and lived her life as a de-

voted homemaker and

mother to her family.

She was a member of the

former Quincy Aragona So-

ciety.

Wife of the late Rosario

Spataro, she is survived by

her children, Rosa Galluzzo

ofQuincy, Salvatore Spataro

ofNorwell, Amedeo Spataro

of Quincy, James Spataro of

Norwell and Santina Magnoli

of Quincy; a sister, Croce

Chiara of Aragona, Italy; 10

grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was the mother of the

late John Spataro and sister

of the late Carmelo and

Giuseppe Lorenzano.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

The Quincy/North

Quincy co-ed cross-country

team continued its fall

schedule with a ducl-nieci

win over Plynnnith South

High School and a loss lo

Marshficld High School, one

of the top teams on the South

Shore. The meet was held at

Marshficld High School.

The top finishers for the

boys' team were Matt

Meyers, Matt McGroarty and

Rob McGroarty. Greg

Gaffney and Dio Covais

turned in strong races.

On the girls" side,

freshman Erica Brady led the

charge, with Jess Davis and

Mary Schwartz also running

uoll,

A I tiic I ceo lit Boh

Mcliityie lin ilationalhcldal

1 ranklin Park. Brady led ihc

freshmen girls to a sixth place

team finish. Brady's running

time o\' 1 1 :53 on the .^K-racc

course was the eighth fastest

time e\er recorded. Other

team members on the sixth

place team were Katelyn

Breen, Julie Ross, Shelby

Oliver. Julie Doyle, Meghan

Peterson and Sandra

Daccache.

In the freshmen boys'

race. John Green and Dan

Green raced well along w ith

teanmiates Conor Curran-

Cross and Rluuny l{ltourc\

.

in the varsity girls' race.

Joss na\ IS became only the

third Quincy girl to break the

2()-minuto mark with a

ruiniing time t>f h>:53. which

was gtHui for 1
6"' place. Mar\

Schwartz. Emily Zarni>cli

and Rachael Kasanoff also

competed. In the boys' race.

Matt McGroarty and Matt

Meyers came close to

breaking the 1 7-minute mark

on the 5K course.

At last week's Catholic

Memorial Meet only

freshmen ran for Q/NQ as

most team members were

taking the PSAT. Erica Brady

won the freshmen race with

relative ease. Her time of

1 2 06 helped led her team to

a first-place finish despite the

team not having the services

o{' their number two runner

Shelby Oliver, who was ill.

Q/NQ had not won a team

title before this win since the

girls' team won the freshmen

State Coaches meet back in

2003.

Q/NQ's next event will

be at the State Coaches Meet

in Wrentham on November

3.

Quincy Youth Soccer Scores, Highlights

The following are the

results from play in the

Quincy Youth Soccer league.

Listed below are the results

forU 1 4-coed, U 1 0-girls, and

U8-girls league play:

U14 Coed

On Oct. 13, Azzuri played

against the Dynamo. Playing

well for Azzuri and the

Dynamo were Sarah Dunphy,
Tim McAuliffe, Jack

Kozlowski, Julia Regan,

Jennifer Dunphy, Carly

Scolaco and FionaCoughlin

.

In the game between

Sullivan and Sweeney versus

the Fire, playing well were

Victoria Wallace, Juliette

Callahan, Anna Canavan,

Meredith Flaherty, Samantha

Miner, Tyler Braun and

Maggie Will.

In the game between the

Strikers and Keezer

Sportswear, Ian Hunter, Nick

Dolan, Sophie Lee, Samantha

McArdle and Eileen Skudris

all played well.

Quincy United and Ajax

faced off and playing well in

the game were Jennifer

Scamici, Dan McLoughney,

Sarah Kussman, Jennifer

Griffith, Brendan Therrien

and Devin O'Brien.

UW Girls

On Oct. 14, the Quincy

Sun defeated the Barracudas

6-2. Scoring goals for the Sun

were Kaycee O' Toole, Abby
Ploude, Brianna Cristiani,

Alexa Storch and Hannah

Fleming. Playing well in the

Evelyn M. Ferrante, 85
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Evelyn M. (Lemieux)

Ferrante, 85, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, a home-

maker, was held Wednesday

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Ferrante died Oct.

1 8 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in Quincy. she was

raised in Randolph and at-

tended Randolph schools.

She had lived in Quincy be-

fore moving to Braintree 50

years ago.

Mrs. Ferrante was a de-

voted homemaker. She also

had worked as a sales associ-

ate at the former Roberta's

Dress Shop in Qumcy Square

for many years.

She enjoyed playing

bingo.

Wife of the late John C.

Ferrante, she is survived by a

son, John C. Ferrante, Jr. of

Pembroke; two brothers,

Frank Lemieux of Randolph

and Earl Lemieux of Ply-

EVELYN M. FERRANTE

mouth; three grandchildren;

two great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Providers of:

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Veterans
Funeral Care"

4i
MiniMr BMit

BuMMiBinai

EaManMMS.

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.veteransfuneralcare.com

game were Lauren Murphy,

Eileen Cooney, Tanisha

Aggarwal, Mary Kate Lynch

and Vanessa Trifone.

Mass Energy and Granite

City Storage played to a 3-3

tie. Playing well were Anna

Kiley, Charlotte Chretien,

Alxy Patey, Sarah Marchand,

Ashley McManus, Alannah

Bulger, Ava Melchin, Molly

McGoldrick, Megan Forde,

Jacqueline Zamzow,
Rebecca Thorne, Rachel

McManus, Christina

McDonald and Kelsey Dunn.

Granite Links defeated

TWPT 7-2. Playing well in

the game were Joelle

Robinson, Samantha
Caldwell, Bridget Hobin,

Colleen Stravin, Alison

Coleman, Kerin Coleman,

Allison Carey, Ava Falco,

Kaylen Kozlowski, Makayla

Coleman, Hannah Cunnif

and Grace Anderson.

The Dolphins defeated the

Mustangs 4-2. Playing well

were Claire Doherty, Kara

Carchedi, Ciaran Viscione,

Abby Kock and Aislinn

Collins.

US Girls

On Oct. 14, playing well

for Creeds Crossing were

Elizabeth Roos, Kelly Phelan

and Sydney Taylor.

Playing well for Team
Timmins were Marisol

Bayuda, Lauren Beardsley

and Kim Dunn.

Liana Cunningham,
Madeleine Farrell and

Celeste Albertson all played

well for Furnace Brook PT.

Playing well for the

Quincy Elks were Colleen

Connor, Polina Losena and

Rachel Zisk.

Abby Decie, Megan
McDonough and Alexandra

Case all played well for

Keohane Funeral.

And playing well for LG
Henley were Megan Herlihy

and Madelyn Kelly.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office. 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOL^N FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 washi\c;tc)\ si ki 1

1

IxmcHlSThK, MA i'2124

ip1"i 2«'<-S011

4r(U,K\\III AVhNLl

Mil U'\, MA 021 Hf>

(617) f>y8-h:p4
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Quincy Community United Methodist

The Rev. Dr. Susan P.

Jurek-(jliddcn, pastor, will

conduct the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at M a.m. and Sunday

School lor the children starts

at 9:.30a.m.

Lector will be Paul

Nogueira. Ushers are Paul

and Linda DcKireco.

Coffee hour hosts are Peg

McCulley, Linda Nogueira

and Mary Ljnsheiner. All are

welcome.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Upcoming events include

the annual Hogwarts Party

Saturday, Oct. 27.

For more information call

6l7-773-.33iy.

Holiday Shopper's Fair Nov. 3

At Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church Holiday

Shopper's Fair will be held

Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at the church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

The fair will feature hand-

crafted items, homemade

baked goods and a variety of

gift items.

There will also be numer-

ous prize raffles, the popular

"Take-A-Chance" table,

children's crafts, homemade

Jams and jellies, and more.

A snack bar will be open

for both breakfast and lunch.

Crafters and gift vendors

interested in participating in

the shopper's fair may rent

tables for $30.

For more information on

the fair, call 61 7-479-231 1.

MARINES IN IRAQ will get 30 care packages, thanks to members of St, Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church and of St. Mary's Guild. Shown after they finished packing the first shipment are (left

to right) John Gereau, Eileen Cimino, Marion Coclough, Mary Gereau, Peg Crowther, Isabel

Brugge, Helen Shalit and Elizabeth McCarthy. Shipment are scheduled for Christmas and New

Years' delivery. Each box includes personal items and other treats for the I2-member Marine

unit which includes Bill Messmer the son of parishioner Bill Messmer.

Bethany Congregational Church

Holy Trinity Parish Mistletoe Fair Nov. 17

Bethany Congregational

Church, celebrating its 175th

anniversary, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy Center, will have a

Sunday worship, and church

school, at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "A God Who Under-

stands."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

Holy Trinity Parish of

Quincy will hold its Mistle-

toe Fair Saturday, Nov. 17

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall,

Darrow St., off Sea St., in

Houghs Neck.

COA In Need
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

The fair will include qual-

ity handmade crafts by South

Shore Artisans, raffles,

baked goods, crafts, foods,

gift baskets, kids' corner,

face painting, knitted items,

holiday gifts, unique orna-

Of Bath Seats

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

ments and photos with Santa.

Admission is free. A
canned food donation for the

Holy Trinity Food Pantry is

appreciated.

Craft tables are available

for a donation of $40 with

table; $35 without table.

For more information,

call Lorraine Squatrito at

617-773-2798.

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

A Family Day service will

be held Sunday, Oct. 28 at

the Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

Pastor John Castricum

will lead the service, assisted

by Diaconate members

Shirley Pearson and June

Paul.

Everyone attends the ser-

vice at 9:30 a.m. There is no

Sunday School on Family

Day.

Nancy and Ralph Jacobs

will host the fellowship cof-

fee hour following the ser-

vice.

Plans will be finahzed for

the Holiday Shoppers Fair to

be held Saturday, Nov. 3.

The Board of Trustees

will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m.

in the Gordon Room.

Assemblies ofGod

158 Washington SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

Wm aMarriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

D utncg JK^Itgtnn i3tred:0r^
Episcoiiai

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quir)cy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

CalboUc

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregatloiial Congregaional

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unltariaii Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

coi^jt^mm
^•"^^

First Church of Squantuin
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Sam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday, Oct. 28

Family Day Service

at 9:30 a.m.

Rev. John Castricum

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Chuix;h School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Bethany
Congregational

y Church
"a 175th Anniversary

Spear & Cuddinglon Streets.

Quincv Center, 6l7-479-73(X)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon Title:

'A God Who Understands'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Sen'ice

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Preaching

Sermon Title: "Rake and Pray"

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenant"

First Gharch of
Christ, Scientist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 WMt St. QwiNey • (tlT) 770-224*

Senrices: Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 1230 PM

Coffee and Conversation folkmjg service.

(Senices 8 PMWadnasdays June. July. August)

Pastor Rev. Rita S. Bertiomtz, C.H.,C.M.

Saint Ann's Church
757HmcockSL,WollMton

•617-47»6400

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HandictfjfMd Chairm AvaMaU0

^10:30 AM
Smaday Service 4 S«nd»y Sckeol

7:30 PM
W»daeaday Eveaiag Mcetiiig

20 Grecnleaf Street Qaiacy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH -•

Corner of Wtiitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcx)me

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Eyangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

i^andicap Accessible

email info@squantumcf.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susari Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

^

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th* Campus Of y^t^

Eastwn NasarwM Coll«9«

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sun^ServJoes
8:30 am - hloly Communior)

9:45 am AduH & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. • Blended Worsh^ Senhce

Come WorsNp wi^ Us!

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10;30 a.m. Ho»y Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Ni^ Qiiie Study, FeNowship
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AUTOSn'RUCKS
FOR SALE

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1994 Nissan Altima Only
$700! 1993 Acua Integra

Only $1000! Honda's, Fords,

jeeps, etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! Br Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xLI 59

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn $800 In a day?
Your own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines and
Candy. All (6r $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE ON
LINE from home. Medical,

business, paralegal, comput-
ers, criminal justice. Job
placement assistance. Finan-

cial aid and computer pro-

vided if qualified. Call 866-

8 5 8-2121,
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

HELP WANTED
WANT HOME MOST WEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
Heartland's GREEN MILES$
program! $.54/mile company
drivers and $1.19 for opera-

tors! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

POLICE OFFICERS: Earn

up to $20,000 bonus. Train to

protect your fellow soldiers

be a leader in the Army Na-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2187EP
In the Estate of

GRACE PANTANO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 2, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JAMES N. DOHERTY of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve with corporate surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21 .2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

11,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07

tional Guard. 1-800-GO-
GUARD.com/police

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa®
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

Daniel Boone Log Home
Auction Worcester, MA - Sat.

Nov 17th 26 New Log Home
Packages to be auctioned.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2401EP
In the Estate of

JANICE A. MCLAUGHLIN
A/K/A JANICE

MCLAUGHLIN A/K/A

JANICE ARTHUR
MACLAUGHLIN
Late of OUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 29, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

RAELENE ALEXANDER of

KEENE in the State of NEW
HAMPSHIRE and TODD
MCLAUGHLIN of REARDAN
in the State of WASHING-
TON or some other suitable

person be appointed execu-

tor, named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October 9,

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07

Take delivery up to one year.

Package includes sub-floor,

logs, windows, doors, rafters,

roofing, etc. Call 1-800-766-

9474

DRIVERS-MORE MONEY!
Sign-On Bonus 36-43 cpm/
$1 .20pm $0 Lease / Teams
Needed Class A + 3 months
recent OTR required 800-

635-8669

(Cont'd On Page 38)

LEGAL NOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2423AA
In the Estate of

ANDREA RITCHIE A/K/A

ANDREA F. RITCHIE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

May 9, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

DONALD RITCHIE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and BEVERLY
HAND of CANTON in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

with the will annexed of said

estate to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21. 2007 .

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other

time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule

16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

10,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-064

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

NOVEMBER 13, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Kwok Ling

Chan for a Variance to legalize work performed by enclosing

the front porch in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises num-
bered 105 OXENBRIDGE ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimnan

10/25/07,11/1/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1548AD
In the Estate of

JOAN C. FORD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 16, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that MARGA-
RET ANN SELTER of PEM-
BROKE in the County of PLY-

MOUTH or some other suit-

able person be appointed ad-

ministrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

1 1 , 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2428EP
In the Estate of

VIRGINIA M.SULLIVAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 1, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOHN J. SULLIVAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21. 2007 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

1 1 , 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07

LEGAL NOTICES

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1466GI
In the Matter

Of FELICITA GONZALEZ
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To FELICITA GONZALEZ

of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

FELICITA GONZALEZ of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK is a mentally ill

person and praying that

CARMEN GONZALEZ of

BROCKTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian, to serve without

surety of the person - and

property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan for

reasons more fully set forth

in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 9. 2007

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 25, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07D0799-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

ALICE BARBER. Plaintiff(s)

V.

JOSEPH HUTCHINSON.
Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), ALICE BARBER ,

seeking DIVORCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon MARK GARDNER . AT-

TORNEY FOR ALICE BAR -

BER , whose address is 775

PLEASANT STREET.
WEYMOUTH. MA 021 89.

your answer on or before 12/

27/07 . If you fail to do so, the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjudication of

this action. You are also re-

quired to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

CANTON
WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON , this 26"^ day of

SEPTEMBER. 2007 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

10/11, 10/18, 10/25/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2408AD
In the Estate of

MICHAEL J. PERRY SR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

August 1 1 , 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

MICHAEL J. PERRY JR. of

SOUTHBOROUGH in the

County ofWORCESTER and

PAM PERRY of DEVILS
LAKE in the state of NORTH
DAKOTA or some other suit-

able person be appointed ad-

ministrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

10,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2337EP
In the Estate of

AGNES M. BARILARO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 19.2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JAMES V. BARILARO of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 14. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October 1

.

2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/25/07
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HELP WANTED

SMALL DYNAMIC
ASSISTED LIVINd
COMMUNITY

in the hoarl ot Quincy is

looking lor a ("NA per dicin.

Competitive salary

Previous Hxperience in A. I,.

preferred.

Contact Carol Scanlon,

director

or Sheila Clutier,

resident care director

617-773-1590,

FOR SALE

A Brand New Queen Pillow Top

Mattress Set **Never Slept On**
The Set has Never Kven Been

I'aken Out of the Plastic.

$140 Willing to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639 ,,,

Driver: Proud Drivers Wanted!

Avg. $l,(KX)/wk. Regional Runs/

Home Wkly. Immediate Benefits.

CDL-A. 6 mos. Exp. 23 yoa.

Sunday/anytime

888-203-2906

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Crattsmaii

tabic saw

1

2" Bench band saw

$125.00

New Router & Router

Table with 12 router

bits all three still in

box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

PERSONALS

MAY GOD BLESS

and PROTECT
our Military

and our Country
m/:s

MISCELLANEOUS
(Cont'd From Page 37)

Become a Surrogate
Mother Give the gift of life

& earn generous compen-
sation. Call 1-888-363-

9457 or Visit us at

www.raproductivelawyercom

HOMES FOR RENT
Affordable Bank Repo's
4bd $ 271 /mo! 5bd $377/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $199/mo! 5% dn, 20
yrs @ 8%! For Listings Call

800-559-4145x1170

LAND
NC MOUNTAINS 2 acres

withi great view, very pri-

vate, big trees, waterfalls &
large public lake nearby,

$69,500. Call now 866-789-

8535

NYS HUNTING CLUB/
CAMP SALE
ADIRONDACK MOUN-
TAINS 96 Ac Game Ponds-

Cranberry l^ke- $149,900
141 Ac St. Lawrence Big

Bucks- $139,900 5 Ac w/

New Camp- Borders NYS
Land- $29,900 Financing

Available. Call C&A any-

time! 800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

LAND FOR SALE
Loon Mtn Area Land!
$59,900! 90% OWNER FI-

NANCING - BIG mountain

viewsl Ultimate location di-

7 PC Cherry Bedrt)om Set (Still

In the Bo.xes) Never Used!

Don't have the room for the Set,

It's just sitting in my warehouse

$750 for all. 781-727-7639.

Willing to Deliver n ,

Amazing Deal! New ! King

Pillow Top Mattress Set Still

In Plastic w/ Warranty $225.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5041

AM. NKW!! 6 Person Hot T\ib w/

Lounger NEVKR USED
$2995 & A Never Assembled 8'

POOL TBIE w/ 3pd" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

CKLL: 774-776-5051

lar(;e
standalone
deep freezer

$75

617-642-7199
,

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT

No Fee 2 Bedrooms:

Quiney: Waterfront! Absolutely

breathtaking water & Boston

sunset views! All newly painted

& gorgeous 5 rm, 2 bedrni, 2

bath, w/ beautiful hardwd firs,

ceramic tile baths. & washer/

dryer hk-up. All newer e-i-kit w/

white cabs, frig, stand-alone

freezer, bIt-in micro, dishwasher

& g.d! Huge Mbdrm w/ bath &
w.i. closet. Spectacular balcony

water vws of marina.

Tennis & pool. $1495+.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655 u.:.

www.classichomesre.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Quincy, No Fee 1 Bedroom:

Bright, sunny & clean 1 bdrm in

4 fam. Extra-lg. bedrm,

beautiful hardwd firs & Ig. eat-

in kitchen. All newer windows,

heat & hot water systems &
vinyl siding. Nr. T & shops.

Cat ok. $875 + utils.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655

www.classichomesre.com
l(V2.s

MISCELLANEOUS

rectly across from 18-hole

golf course. Hike, golf, ski,

fish. RELAX! Call toll free

TODAY 1-877-640-LAND
(5263) - 7 days
www.norttiernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO IN AN HOUR! All

Ctiords in Minutes! Revolu-

tionary Mettiodi 8 Easy Rules

Amazing Insights! Book, CD,
Chord Finder, Bonuses!
$24.99 SPECIAL Ends 11/15/07
www.LiiBfn8Reproductions.conV

special1107.html

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Century Aulo Collision & Service Cenler

^IZl'Ifewport Avenue

Qumcy, MA02171

617-479-6800

Specializing in Foreign Cars ,, ,,

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE

FALL CLEANUPS
''Serious About Sen'ice

"

617-786-9558
Edging •Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

YARD SALE

YARD SALE
at

Quincy Point

Congregational

Church
444 Washington St.

SATURDAY. OCT. 27

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

in the Social Hall

SERVICES

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates vm
Mass Reg. # 147733

SERVICES

General Home (Small Repairs;

Quincy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

TeL 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net 11/24

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

LiCENSRD at Insured

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

BMB www.TCSQUiNCY.com
10/25

PET CARE SERVICES

PET CARE SERVICES
Dog wa8<ing. Poop patrol. Feedlrtg.

Litter clean-up Pets to

Vets.

Conpiete pet care and TLC for aN

pets.

For more infoniiafion cat Diane:

Home. 617.471.4221/857,212.1134

e-mail buddodgeCScomcas^n^t

11/8

Kitchens • Decks • Floorings

Baths • Doors • Ceilings

Windows • Molding • Basements

Restoration • Fine Carpentry

Handicrafted Work

T&TI
CUSTOM

www.tandtcusbmdesign.(X}m

(617)

318-7342
10/2.5

MISCELLANEOUS

TIONS UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION
Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1

888-468-5964

Sheds Vermont Post & Beam
End of season 60% OFF
While supplies last

4x10 $ 899, 6x14 $1,949.

8x10 $1,049, 10x14 $1,519
14x20 $3,982
802 297 3760
www.diysheds.com

ANTIQUES WANTED-
SINGLE ITEMS/COMPLETE
ESTATES. ARTWORKS,
AMERICANA, FURNITURE.
CERAMICS, FIREARMS.
ORIENTALIA, SILVER, AD-
VERTISING. NATIVE
AMERICA, FOLK ART.
SCULPTURES. JEWELRY,
MARITIME. RUGS, GOLD,
TOP $$ PAID. 888-260-8050

OR 207
549-4652

HELP WANTED

Do you have

care to spare ^

Whatever you are lookmg

for, our flenble work

schedules can

offer you dunces.

• RNs & LPNs
• Homemakers
• Home Health Aides

• Nursing Students

Opportmiities tfaroug^ut die South Shore.

For infonnatxHi on all positknis jdeasc calk

(800) 698-2628

Pa^S6,
Private Services

^ subiidiary of Partners Home Care

W't are an equal oppommin' empknxr, committed to woiWorce dhtnitv.

Fiirtncrs Pri\;Uc Sen ices
l\( I I 1 1| N I I ( M i;m\( , !ii \ ( \i;i Ni :;vi
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 0uarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-8.1 Liberty St., Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

OWNBi OCCUPED
3 BR on Quiet W. Quincy

Side St. New Kitchen &
Bath, d/w, w/d, huge yard.

No pets. $1600 + utihties

617-594-4528

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chi.scls. atl/es. shaves,

machinist, and shcetmelal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history hooks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowninuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve "^

SERVICES
P/UmUBBYPROFOSmiAL

Interior & lixterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-7734761 ^i

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Average room - \\alls 2 coals $150

Ceilings 2 Coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, dixirs, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 u/

:

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIMG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

INNELLO LANDSCAPING
• Grass Cutting •

• Shrub Trimming •

• Fall & Spring Cleanups •

• Off Sea.son Home
Repairs & Painting •

617-799-9917 ""-'

A GUTTER CLEANilG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
12/L?

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax: 617-770-3462

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Meat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Sen ice

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 ,

SERVICES

V

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1.^749 ii

Fully Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Hxpericnce

Carpentry, Siding. I*ain(inf>. Porihes

\'in> IA\'ind(»»s, Doors.

RfMillng, Decking, Steps ;,t

License #1373 Fret Estimates

Reliable 6 17-825-1210 References

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
W'c do It all - Ratidential & Commercial.

Dciiioliiion. Trash Rcnidval, Yard.

(iaragcs. Cellar. Allies C'lcaiiouls. F:nipty

Oil Tanks. Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

Have your house sparkle and

shine affordable professional

cleaner at your service.

Cleaning by Ellen with

excellent references,

(781) 267-6181

braineIlen@aol.coin

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

I
QUINCY SUN

I
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

I
Here's a chance to earn extra

I money by building a Quincy Sun

I home delivery route.

J 617-471-3100

MA Reg. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATINC & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
I 'npivcvdented Service Taihin'd la Ymi

SERVICES

QUALITY CHILDCARE
In My Home or Yours

Days, Nights. Wkends

LOW-RATES
Excellent References

Call MISS. ALANNAH
(617)315-5169

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

_ ^ Bay Shore '^)

Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired
'^ Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSURED. MASS. IJC. #CS0S6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements
Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Cutters

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 „

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\O0 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 1 00 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

xa.cy

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF C ANC ELI.ATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLl DE YOUR PHONKMMBER IN AD.

^ ^



THE COMMITMENT CONTINUES...

RYAN, MARTY, MIKE, ERIN and TARA

Dear Ncii^hhor,

As I complete my first term as your

Councillor-at-Large, I want to thank you

tor the privilege of being able to serve our

community.

I am proud of my accomplishments over

the past two years. As the Education

Committee Chairman, 1 have worked hard

to move the new Quincy High School

project forward and to ensure that we

have a new CV-ntral Middle School and a

renovated Sterling Middle School for our

children.

My background in finance has enabled

me to make contributions in helping to

map our city's future. 1 have supported long-term capital expenditures in our city's public safety and public

works areas such as the purchase of two new pumpers for the Quincy Fire Department and new street sweep-

ers. Energy upgrades with new lights and boilers are now in over thirty municipal buildings.

I have spent the last several weeks walking the streets of our city listening as you voice your opinions about

Quincy. I have been overwhelmed by your hospitality, your candor, your interest and your concern for others.

We are \ cry lucky that Quincy is such a wonderful place to live, to work and to raise our families. Our con-

tinued quality of life depends on the delicate balance of neighborhood concerns, public safety, infrastructure,

the environment and the qualify of future development. With my experience in business, government and the

community I feel I am uniquely qualified to continue to serve as your Councillor-at-Large.

With your help, 1 would like to continue my commitment to public service in the City of Quincy. You hear a

lot today about politicians serving only the special interests. My promise: You will be my only special inter-

est, and I mean it.

Working with people is what I do best. Please cast one of yoiur three votes on Tuesday, November 6th for

Mike McFarland, your Councillor-at-Large.

Thank you,

PLEASE VOTE ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 FOR:

•••*•••••••*•*•••
Mike

The Committee to Elect Mike McFarland • Barbara A. Nee, Treasurer • 617.773.2256 • mmcfarlandatlarge@yahoo.com
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THESE CAMPAIGN SIGNS FOR Tom Koch and incumbent William Phelan on the front lawn of a Spring Street,

Houghs Neck home is an indicator of the closeness of next Tuesday's mayoral election.

Quiiuy Sun photo/Robert Noble

City Expects $4 Million Surplus
Mayor William Phelan an-

nounced Tuesday that outside au-

ditors have completed their review

of last year's budget and the city

has managed another budget sur-

plus.

The auditors and Phelan esti-

mated that the budget surplus for

Fiscal Year 2007 to be approxi-

mately $4 million.

"Every year we actively manage

our municipal budget to ensure that

we do not spend money for the sake

of spending money," said Phelan.

"After inheritmg budget deficits, I

have managed to return a budget

surplus for every budget that I have

created. This money will now be

used consistent with the fiscal poh-

cies that I have established to en-

sure a wise financial strategy for

our city's future."

Phelan established fiscal poli-

cies two years ago that require the

city to place reserves into a stabili-

zation or "rainy day" fund. The sta-

bilization fund protects taxpayers

against market factors that could

lead to future spikes in tax bills.

Quincy produced thee surplus

while close to 70 communities in

Massachusetts have or are contem-

plafing Proposition 2 1/2 override

votes, Phelan said.

"Not only are we managing our

tax rate now, we are managing our

operating budget to establish long-

term protection for our taxpayers,"

said Phelan. "Our taxpayers need

predictability and we are ensuring

that they are protected by putting

money in the bank. The stabiliza-

tion fund also helps improve our

bond ratings, saving taxpayers mil-

lions of dollars in interest payments

on city borrowings. This is great

news for our taxpayers."

Phelan's fiscal policies also call

for a percentage of the free cash

reserves to be invested in a five-

year capital investment plan. The

plan calls for upgrades to fire en-

gines, school buildings, equipment,

and other capital needs.

"We are wisely investing in our

future by targeting areas that we

can stretch our resources and avoid

future costs. Our fiscal manage-

ment and planning policies are a

successful way to guarantee long-

term fiscal strength for our city."

Crisis Center Seeking

Holiday Delivery Help
The Quincy Crisis Center is

seeking volunteers to deliver

their "Help for the Holidays"

Thanksgiving foodstuffs Satur-

day, Nov. 17, from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. around Quincy and the

South Shore.

Delivery help is also needed

Nov. 19-21.

If you have the time and the

inclination to distribute bags of

non-perishable food and turkeys

to more than 200 families and in-

dividuals , call 617-847-6967.

The Crisis Center is in need

of certain foods for delivery, par-

ticularly cranberry sauce, gravy,

stuffing mix, canned corn and

green beans, pasta, spaghetti

sauce and desserts.

Donations are accepted at 282

Billings Rd., North Quincy, Mon-

day through Friday from 8:30

a.m. to 5 p.m.
j

52% Voter Turnout

Predicted For Nov. 6

Phelan, Koch
Are Seen In

Close Finish
In what is seen as one of the

closest and high spending mayoral

races in recent years will take cen-

ter stage in Quincy's city election

next Tuesday.

Both irjt umbent William

Pliclan. 47, and challenger Tom
Koch, 44, have waged hard-hitting

campaigns for weeks and are still

at It as they come down the home

stretch.

Phelan is seeking a fourth term

and Koch, who resigned in Janu-

ary after 1 2 years as Director of the

Park, Forestry and Cemetery De-

partments to run, is looking for an

upset.

Koch is Phelan's strongest threat

since moving into the mayor's of-

fice m 2002.

Stay the course or change

course? That's the question wait-

ing for voters to answer next Tues-

day.

Phelan is running on "my proud

record of accomplishments."' Koch

has taken issue with the record and

says; "wc can do hcttei."

Phelan, Koch
In Their Own

Words - Page 3

The last close mayoral race-and

upset-was in 2001 when Phelan. a

virtual political newcomer with just

two years on the School Commit-

tee, stunned six term incumbent

James Sheets by 1 7 votes, the clos-

est mayoral battle in the city's his-

tory.

The voter turnout that year was

47 percent.

City Clerk Joseph Shea sees 52

percent of Quincy's .^^3,569 regis-

(Cont'cIOn Pa^e 27)

Appeal Planned

Retirement Board

Revokes Siciliano Pension
By TOM HP:NSHAW

The Quincy Retirement Board

has revoked the $39,860 pension of

convicted youth rapist Anthony

Siciliano but his attorney, Frank

Collins, said his client will appeal

the decision to Quincy District

Court.

Siciliano, 65. retired general

foreman in the Traffic Department

and deputy director of Emergency

Management, was convicted July

30 on three counts of statutory rape

of a teen-aged boy.

He is currently serving a four to

five year prison term but Collins

said a notice of appeal of the con-

viction has been filed and a deci-

sion is expected after the first of the

year.

In order to revoke Siciliano's

pension, the Board had to find that

the cnmes for which he was con-

I Cont'd On Pcif^e 33}

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Ends Sunday, Hovember 4

Turn clocks back 1 hour

iiiiiiiii% 4 • 7 t "0 • 8 1 • I

John Adams Honored On 272nd Birthday - Page 2 I Tax Rate Reduction Seen - Page 14
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WRKATH LAY1N(J at Church »f Presidents honoring President John Adams for his 272

birthday. From left. Mayor William Phelan, J. Douglas Adams, a descendant of John Adams,
Commander William A. Bullard, ill, commanding officer of the USS Constitution, representing

president (Jeorge W. Bush, Mary I'orrey, Wm)dward School for Cirls, and Arthur Ducharme,
director of the Historic Interpretive Program at the church.

t'. DOIKJLAS ADAMS, a descendant of President John Adams, speaks at Tuesday's wreath

laying ceremony at the Church ofthe Presidents celebrating President John Adams 272 birthday.

WREA 1 H, shown on the tunib of President John Adams commemorating his 272nd birthday.

Quincy Sun Photos/Noreen O 'Shea

EnjoyA W^'dX. Sunrise of Braintree

]o\\\ \\s, io liiam scrmething riew and meet our Team. Learn about Assisted Living

ami the seri'ice.s and care we offer at Sunrise of Braintree.

Please RSVP for each event or call for more details.

Elder Law & Estate Planning

Tuesday, Nov. 6th

6:00pm

Join us fi>r an ii\ft)nn.4iive 'iemiiiar aKxit EUer I-aw.

Joseph C. Gallo, Jr. Attomev at Law iind Kun R>rte,

tT.nn New York Lift Insumnce Cj>mpan\ will iliscuss:

M.(kii\|i; sense nt Advance Healthcare Directives,

1 iviiijj Wills and how tvi pM started ilcveloping a plsm that's

richt for yiHi.

Vol I will find defining iuiswers tv> help clarit>' ,md pn->\'klo

direct II HI fi>r you atxl yixir st-nior lovevl ^mes resardinj; thc<c

sfimctiriK's contiisinjj topics.

- Questkvi and answer session

- Li^ht refivshments

RSVP by Novcmlxrr 5th. 2007

Support Group for Caregivers

Wednesdays, Nov. 7th & Dec. 5th

6:00pm-7:00pm

loin us tor an o|X'n di-stiission including support Si tips tor

caring h>r a senior lined one. Meet other careeivers wIk)

will share helpt'iil rips and experiences. You will also haxe

the opp>irtunity to meet i mr te.mi, tour the coninuinir\ ,tnd

tind iHit the iniKivative care and serxices we proMvle.

IXvr Prizes

- QiK",>tion M\A an>wcr ,se,ssion

- Li^ht retre.shinents

Sunrise
ASSISTED Living* fit&

Sunris* of Braintree 781-356-0190 618 GroTutc Street, Bramtree. MA 0S82C

Assisted Living • Alzheimer's Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorIiving.com

USS Constitution Commander,

Crew, Students Participate

Presidential Wreath

Honors John Adams
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

.As the sirains ot Ania/ing

Grace and God Bless

America was being played

Tuesday at the wreath laying

ceremony honoring Presi-

dent John Adams 272nd

birthday, a large group of stu-

dents from various high

schools and colleges and the

crew of the USS Constitution

and many guests gathered at

the packed Church of the

Presidents.

The event began with

words by Arthur Ducharme,

director of historic interpre-

tive program. Ducharme
spoke of letters from John

Adams while in France to his

wife Abigail. He said that

Adams attributed his success

to his wife and family, and

said they were "over-

whelmed by challenges

throughout their lives."

Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett,

minister of the church, said

that Adams, who spoke

about freedom and equality

and religious freedom didn't

live to see the completion of

the church, but said "Adams

spirit lives in the stones of

this church."

Mayor William Phelan

said Adams was the most

"influential person in this

country." Phelan said "free-

dom creates opportunity and

envision that any child can

achieve what they dream."

Mary Torrey, a student at

Woodward School for Girls

said that Abigail Adams
played a major role in the

education of her children.

She spoke about her grand-

lather who was a test pilot

dui ing World War 1 1 and her

grandmother a nurse during

the war. As a senior, Torrey

will be graduating from

Woodward in May and said

the graduation will be held

at the Church of The Presi-

dents.

Caroline Keinath, Deputy

Superintendent of the Adams

National Historic Park

stressed the importance of

education and related how

sacrifices made during the

time ofAdams to those in the

military who are also sacri-

ficing their lives for their

country.

Dr. Edward Fitzgerald,

executive director of the

Quincy Historical Society

said Adams defended liberty

and had established a fund to

build the Church of the Presi-

dents before his death.

F. Douglas Adams, A.l.A.

Professor ofArchitecture and

a descendent of President

John Adams, after welcom-

ing the guests, said "Happy

Birthday to Red Sox Nation.

He said he couldn't fit a

baseball in his pocket, but

carried a small one as he

spoke about Adams . He said

that Adams was 27 years old

before he realized that his

birthday was not on Oct. 19

as depicted on a calendar.

Later, the calendar changed

and showed his birthday to

be Oct. 30.

He said Adams was re-

sponsible for giving the first

recognition of his nation.

Adams said there were

three points derived from

QUINCY
MEDICAL'
JTht Boston Mcdidl Center Alliance t-or QualiiYl

Caught early, Prostate Cancer can be treated

successfully. Don't let a lack of health insurance

prevent you from receiving this very important

screening. Attend our FREE Prostate Cancer

Screening Thursday, Nov. 8 from 5-7pm.

Space is limited, and you must pre-register.

Call 617-376-4017 today for an appointment

with a Board-Certified Urologist.

No health insurance?

Don't let that stop you from
being checked

for prostate cancer.

Underwritten by the

Marie A. Curry Fund,

which supports cancer

programs and services

for the uninsured

and underinsured at

Quincy Medical Center.

Thanks to all who walked

in or supported this year's

Quincy Medical Center

Cancer Walk. See our

record-setting results at

www.(^lncyinc.org.

A (Itnical partner of Boston Medical Center

Adams; the first being

knowledge and inquiry, the

second friendship and the

third freedom from tyranny.

He spoke about a snow

ball fight which culminated

in the Boston Massacre in-

volving several soldiers and

ended in gun fighting. As the

lawyer for the soldiers, John

Adams defended the gun

fighting as self defense and

later all were acquitted.

He said later Adams re-

flected that the trial of the

Boston Massacre was one of

his greatest achievements.

Commander William A.

Bullard III , representing

President George W. Bush,

said he was "inspired to see

Adams legacy."

He said that 90 percent of

the nations commerce passes

through the sea.

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

D-Qumcy, presented a proc-

lamation ba Gov. Deval

Patrick proclaiming Oct. 30

as John Adams Day.

The event has been held

for more than 40 years after

President Lyndon Johnson

required that the wreath be

laid for all former presidents

on their birthday.

The laying of the wreath

was placed by the command-

ing officer and personnel

from the USS Constitution.

The closing words were

by William Westland of the

United First Parish Church.

He said that Adams was a

lifetime member of the

church and attended it as a

boy.

Benediction followed by

Rev. Bennett.

A reception followed at

the church.

The music was presented

by the U.S. Navy Brass En-

semble from Newport, R.I.

and the Quincy Choral Soci-

ety.

Kathleen Adams, Ameri-

can Guild of Organists was

the organist and Dorothy

Adams, the soloist.
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Mayoral Candidates In Their Own Words

William Phelan:

'Move Forward Or
Reverse Direction'

Thomas Koch:

'We Can Do
Better For Quincy'

In 2007, Quincy stands at

a crossroads. Voters can

choose to continue to move

forward or reverse direction.

Quincy is now ready for

major revitalization in our

downtown, Crown Colony

and the Shipyard; revitaliza-

tion that will benefit every-

one.

New growth and invest-

ment means that our residen-

tial taxpayers will no longer

carry an under-performing

downtown. It means com-

mercial tax growth to the

benefit of our homeowners.

New ramps at Crown
Colony mean millions of

dollars in private investment.

Why is this necessary? So

we can continue to invest in

our schools, public safety.

WILLIAM PHELAN

fixing streets, helping se-

niors, and improving our

great neighborhoods.

The successes of the past

six years are a direct result

of sound financial manage-

ment and strong leadership.

We can invest in all-day

kindergarten because we
turned a $5 million budget

deficit into a $ 16 million sur-

plus.

We can pave more than

100 new streets because our

Pavement Management Plan

is not just a paving plan; it's

an investment plan.

We can have low class-

sizes and the second safest

city in Massachusetts, be-

cause we stand up to munici-

pal unions and say no when

it's appropriate to do so.

We can be the first com-

munity to launch a major

energy savings program be-

cause of strong leadership.

If re-elected, I will always

stand up for you; the tax-

payer. I respectfully ask for

your vote on Nov. 6.

Mayor's Food Drive

Collects 4,500 Pounds
The annual Mayor's Food

Drive collected more than

4,500 pounds of food for

Quincy's food pantries.

The food was donated by

Quincy residents and col-

lected Saturday by members

of the U.S. Postal Service.

The food was collected,

sorted, and distributed to all

of Quincy's food pantries.

"I want to thank ail our

residents who donated food

items to this effort." said

Mayor William Phelan. "The

food pantries need our help

as they prepare for the holi-

day season. I especially want

to thank the men and women
of the post office who picked

up this extra work to help

people in need."

Phelan initiated a second

city food drive four years ago

after a Project Bread study

highlighted the issue of hun-

ger in Quincy. Phelan orga-

nizes city help to assist the

Post Office with their annual

spring food drive as well.

"Quincy residents have

continually shown how gen-

erous and charitable they can

be." added Phelan. "1 am of-

ten humbled by the kindness

1 see in our city on a regular

basis. 1 consider myself

proud to be the mayor of

such a great and generous

city."

The drive was assisted by

the Quincy Hunger Network;

an organization formed to

help raise awareness of hun-

ger in Quincy. The network

participates in a number of

drives to help Quincy's local

food pantries.

"We are doing good
work, but there is always

more that we as a commu-

nity can do to help those in

need," said Health Commis-

sioner Drew Scheele. "1 want

to thank the more than 50

volunteers that participated

in this weekend's food

drive."

I am running for mayor

becau.se 1 love this city, and

1 know we can do better for

Quincy.

Working for three differ-

ent mayors, including my
opponent, I've worked hard

to live up to the ideals of hard

work, helping others and

treating every person with

respect. We need those val-

ues at city hall more than

ever, and that's why I re-

signed from a job I loved as

your Park Commissioner to

run for mayor. We need lead-

ership now.

We have an escalating

drug problem in this city, and

I have a plan to address it.

Overdevelopment is en-

croaching in our neighbor-

hoods, and I'll make sure

Library Tours

Begin Nov. 3
Free orientation tours of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

will be offered starting Sat-

urday, Nov. 3, at 10 a.m..

The tours will point out

the architectural beauty of

the buildings, including the

original Richardson Build-

ing. Interpretation in

Cantonese and Mandarin

will be provided.

No registration is re-

quired. All ages are wel-

come. Tours will meet in the

ground floor atrium. For

more information, call 617-

376-1.^01.

THOMAS KOCH
huge condos no longer re-

place single-family homes.

Taxes are going up, and

I'll make sure you get your

money's worth and not spin

the numbers.

Traffic is at a standstill.

and I'll develop the first

citywide traffic and parking

plan in years. I'll use exist-

ing technology to make sure

traffic signals are timed and

working properly.

We have a school con-

struction project in dire need

of management, and 1 will

provide it.

We have school buildings

across the city that have in-

explicably failed routine fire

inspections for several years.

I will make sure that does not

happen any longer.

We have so many chal-

lenges facing our great city,

and I respectfully ask your

vote on Nov. 6.

lcumx>4%d/

Discover the

Difference

Del Greco's
FINE JEWLRY

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
781-337-5069

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9:30-5:30,

Thurs 9:30-7, Sat 9:30-2, Sun closed

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks. A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• High-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction <S renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies - 617-792-4054 h^h

•o* » --voLX »WTc wtnauiL cum

4.80"
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Looking for a high-yielding investment that's safe and guaranteed?

Make a Certificate of Deposit from Colonial Federal part of your

sensible, diversified investment strategy. You get a great rate and

your money is insured by the FDIC. Other rates & terms are available.

Come see us. Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776
.

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

$1000 mininnum opening deposit and to obuin suted APY. Annual Percentage Yield (APY)

accurate as of 10/24/07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.

1=J
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

IHE HISTORY CHANNE

•On Nov. 1,1512, the ceil-

ing of the Sistinc Chapel in

Rome, one of Italian artist

Michelangelo's finest

works, is exhibited to the

public for the first time. The
Creation of Adam is the

most famous of the frescoes.

• On Oct. 31, 1892, "The

Adventures of Sherlock

Holmes," by Arthur Conan
Doyle, is published. Doyle
studied medicine at thft Uni-

xersity of Edinburgh, where

he met Dr. Joseph Bell, a

teacher with extraordinary

deductive powers. Bell part-

ly inspired Doyle's character

SherlcKk Holmes years later.

• On Oct. 4, 1928, Arnold

Rothstein, New York's mo.st

notorious gambler, is shot and

killed during a poker game at

the Park Central Hotel in Man-
hattan. Asked before dying

who had shot him, Rothstein

reportedly put his finger to his

lips, keeping the gangsters'

code of silence.

• On Oct. 30, 1938, radio

program "Mercury TTicater

on the Air" presents Orson
Welles' production of H.G.

Wells' "War of the Worlds,"

a fictional drama about a

Martian invasion in Grovers

Mill, N.J. The program

sparked a panic among 1.7

million listeners who
believed the play was an

actual news broadcast.

• On Nov. 2, 1948, in the

greatest upset in presiden-

tial-election history, Demo-
cratic incumbent Harry Tru-

man defeats his Republican

challenger. Gov. Thomas
Dewey of New York. So sure

Dewey would win. the

Chicago Tribune published

an early edition with the

banner headline "DEWEY
DEFEATS TRUMAN."

• On Oct. 3, 1957, the

Soviet Union launches the

first animal into space — a

dog named Laika — aboard

the Sputnik 2 spacecraft.

Laika died after the batteries

of her sophisticated life sup-

•port system ran down.

• On Oct. 29, 1962, actor

Sidney Poitier testifies

before the House Commit-
tee on Education and Labor,

condemning the lack of

opportunities for black

actors in Hollywood. In

1964, Poitier became the

first black actor to win the

Best Actor Oscar, for his

role in "Lilies of the Field"

(1963).

® 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376- 1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at 617-376-1364.
WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDIJ^G GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE DOGS
NONEAT THIS TIME

AVAILABLE CATS
ANGEL: Beautiful 2 y.o. Himalayan

CALLIOPE: Young gray feline who loves "cats."

CHEECH& MARA: Brother andsisterwho would

like to stay together.

DUDE TOO: 2 y o Siamese

FELICITY: Shy 3 y.o. tuxedo.

LACEY: Petite I y.o. tortie.

OREO: Black and white I y.o.'

PERSHA: Sweet all black 2.5 y.o.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

'X:

\

\

By Henry Bosworth

Who And How Close?

PHELAN

Who and how close?

1 hat's the big political question as the slugging

and heavy spending mayoral race comes down to the

wire.

Will the winner be incumbent William Phelan or

challenger Tom Koch?

And, by how
many votes.

Both camps

acknowledge it's a

close one as do

observers.

Some see a little

similarity between

this race and that historic one in 2001.

riiat was the year when Phelan, with only two years

on the School Committee upset six-term incumbent

James Sheets by 1 7 votes-the closest mayoral election

in the city's history.

Next Tuesday a three-term incumbent is seeking a

fourth and a challenger trying to upset him as Phelan did

Sheets.

Koch, who resigned as Park Commissioner after 12

years in January to run tor mayor, is no political

newcomer. He has run for the city council and county

office and has been active in other campaigns.

No one is talking anything like a 1 7-vote margin next

week. But tho.se who keep tabs on mayoral elections

think this one could be as close as within 1,000 votes-

give or take a few.

There' s no argument that this is the closest race since

that 2001 Phelan-Sheets classic.

Or that Koch is Phelan' s biggest threat since taking

office.

Phelan cruised to a 1 3, 1 1 7 to 4,775 second term win

over former Ward 6 CouncillorJoseph Newton in 2003.

In 2005 he had only sticker competition for a third

term.

Voter turnout is seen as a major factor in next week'

s

outcome.

City Clerk Joseph Shea expects 52 percent of the

city's 53,569 registered voters casting ballots. He calls

it "an excellent" mayoral race but notes the voter

turnout would be higher if there was more action at the

ward council level.

Five of the ward council seats are unopposed. Only

contest is in Ward 6 where Brian McNamee is challenged

by Jimmy Liang.

A low turnout is seen favoring Koch whose supporters

are described as "passionate" and certain to vote.

The turnout in 2001 was only 47 percent favoring

Phelan whose supporters made it a point to vote while

some Sheets followers did not, thinking he was a sure

winner. Those 17 deciding votes were big ones.

Both camps are detemiined to get their vote out next

Tuesday.

McINTYRE
DELLA
CHIESA

They have hundreds-and hundreds-of Phelan-green

and Koch-blue signs planted on front lawns throughout

the city and some on commercial buildings.

They have sent out mailings, advertised heavily in

newspapers, debated, appeared at numerous coffee

hours, and knocked and knocked on doors throughout

the city.

And both have bought time on television to deliver

their messages. A Quincy candidate on paid TV is not

a new political wrinkle, however.

James Mclntyre

used TV back in

1959 when as a

young city council

president he

challenged veteran

and popular Mayor

Amelio Delia

Chiesa.

Mclntyre lost by 2,100 votes but succeeded Delia

Chiesa when the latter retired in 1966.

There have been a few close mayoral elections^

recent years.

One was the

famed 1975

recount won by

Joseph LaRaia

over incumbent

Walter Hannon by

483 votes.

LaRaia was ousted by Arthur Tobin in 1977 but

came back to almost upset incumbent

Frank McCauley in 1987. McCauley

won by only 460 votes and did not

seek re-election two years later.

Both McCauley

and LaRaia

returned to the City

Council after

serving as mayor.

Voter interest seems to have been

waning in recent years as election

turnouts drop.

The Phelan-Sheets match-up in 2001 drew only 47

percent of the registered voters.

Phelan and Joseph Newton brought out only 35

percent in 2003. And only 25 percent voted in 2005

when Phelan had just sticker competition.

Pretty low compared to earlier elections.

Delia Chiesa-Mclntyre, 75.5 percent in 1959.

Hannon-Joseph Brett, 70.8 in 1971.

Hannon-LaRaia, 70 percent in 1975

Sheets-Peter O'Connell, 60.6 in 1989.

Phelan and Koch have pulled out all stops to get their

vote out next Tuesday. Maybe the turnout will be

something like the "good old days."

LaRAIA HANNON

TOBIN

McCAULEY

Letters For Active Duty Troops

Sought At Veterans Day Parade

sa^'/^7^/jj'^^/^7///^7/^^y/y.'7.'r:^.\"~.:'r yy^Viff^.^^./i/ywwyywyy:

Commander Lorraine

Ahem of the Quincy Veter-

ans Council is asking all citi-

^ens who attend the Veterans

Day Parade Sunday. Nov. 1 1

.

to bring with them letters and

drawings for men and

women of the armed forces

who are ser\'ing in Afghani-

stan and Iraq,

"No postage is neces-

sary," said Ahem. "We have

volunteer letter carriers from

the postal ser\ ice who will

be w alking the route collect-

ing the greeting.

"The Care Packages

Group from Weymouth has

agreed to send all these

greetings with their packages

for distribution to the regi-

ments of soldiers, sailors and

Marines.

"Please help us to make
this one of the biggest Veter-

ans Day Parades in the city

in recent history."

The parade is scheduled

to start at 10:30 a.m. at the

Quincy Credit Union build-

ing on Quincy Avenue and

proceed down Hancock
Street.

WoIIaston Beach Friends To Meet

The Friends of WoIIaston

Beach will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

Dawes Memorial Estate at

the corner of Channing
Street and Quincy Shore

Drive.

The topics of discussion

will be the Adopt-a-Lot Pro-

gram and the status of the

WoIIaston Beach Rehab
Project.

For more information,

call 617-653-9787 or vish

wollastonbeach.org.

JVi
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r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1923 postcard is a view of tlie end of Sea Street

when Hougli's Neck still boasted of numerous amuse-

ments and attractions for visitors. Other than Great Hill

in the right distance nothing in this view remains to-

day. Bay View Avenue is on the left just before the build-

ing with the signs. That corner was the long-time home
of variety stores, but along with the building beyond it

this is now the site of newly built condominiums. In the

distance Taylor's Bowling Alleys was previously a dance

.hall and later a roller-skating rink, but it too is gone.

Fensmere Street just beyond Taylor's to the left was

home to a large hotel and that site is also condomini-

ums. The building on the immediate left was the home

of the family that owned the old Palm Theater that was

next to it and it is now a parking lot for Louis Cross-

ing. Slowly, but surely, all traces of commercial activ-

ity in this once bustling tourist destination are disap-

pearing. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Sal's Back And Still Doesn't Like That Flag

You had to know, you had

not read the last of Sal

Giarrataini. Especially, when

it comes to the issue of

THAT flag in Wollaston

Center. After all, it was the

subject of my very last letter

to the editor at The Qiiincy

Sun as a North Quincy resi-

dent.

I still read The Sun, a

habit that's over 23 years old.

As a member of Dorchester's

DAV Post 1 3 for about seven

years now. I wanted to thank

both Loren Strout and Paul

Hoadley from the Bryan

VFW Post for their recent

Quincy Sun letters.

I have stood in protest

over the presence of the flag

over Wollaston Center. That

flag bothers many others and

me.

I can't believe someone

or group sawed down the

flagpole. I do not condone

that action, but I can under-

stand the frustration that led

to that kind of action.

Before moving to Quincy

in 1984, I lived around the

comer from the Bunker Hill

Monument and within sight

of the USS Constitution. My
time in Charlestown led to

my community activism.

Our flag isn't just a flag; it is

a symbol for individual lib-

erty. Freedom isn't free, it is

very costly. Getting involved

where you live is living out

the principles for which our

flag stands for.

When I see the flag of the

People's Republic of China

flying, I see a symbol for

everything our flag doesn't

stand for or represents.

The Chinese United As-

sociation needs to under-

stand all the anger the flying

of the Chinese flag engen-

ders in so many.

If you wish to be good

neighbors and become part

of the community at large,

you don't fly a flag that an-

gers people.

I do appreciate that the

Chinese United Association

still flies the American flag,

a flag that unites America

and Quincy, too!

Sal J. Giarratanni

Dorchester

Respect The Rights Of SelfAnd Others

It disgusts me that the

flagpole of the Chinese

United Association Head-

quarters U.S.A. in Wollaston

has been sawed off.

I ask the perpetrators (or

pranksters): What do "free-

dom" and "liberty" and "de-

mocracy" mean to you?

What do you not understand

about The Constitution and

The Bill of Rights! Under

what circumstances when

hate manifests itself is it not

a crime?

In the Unites States, citi-

zens are free to disagree.

This freedom ought not to

not be conjoined to violence

unless in self defense-a

genuine threat of bodily

harm, body implying self

and others, or, simply, us.

I, too. dislike any value

system that would impose

itself upon me at the expense

of my welfare. (The Bush

administration does so with

apparent impunity. History

books will make this claim

evident). But an idea (an

ideal) cannot hurt me if it

remains an idea (and not a

physically harmful act

against me). 9-11 is violence

that calls for just response

(including death, if neces-

sary).

Our world is uneasy. As

ever, greed, selfishness, hy-

pocrisy abound. It is yet dif-

flcult to balance eye for eye-

turning cheek. But to right a

wrong we must not act

wrongly.

Men and women have

fought and/or died to pre-

ser\'e the United States. They

will doubtless continue to do

so-when the cause is just,

and, thereby, reconcilable in

conscience. The sacrifice ol

self for other cannot be hon-

ored by dishonorable acts

(e.g., acts against the core of

our country, justifiable anger

promoting wrong-headed re-

venge).

At the comer of Beale and

Hancock in Wollaston is our

small world of diverse sys-

tems. I suggest we keep a

keen eye. Our deeds deserve

the measured best from us.

Be a good citizen. Keep the

support and protest civil.

Respect the rights of self and

other. Let democracy guide

your actions. That's what the

United States is all about.

Ronald J. Goba

Elm Avenue

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 f ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1971
36 Years Ago

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Hannon Defeats

Brett For Mayor
By FRANK McCAULEY

Rep. Joseph E. Brett, defeated in the Nov. 2'"' mayoral

election by a 17.966 to 15,373 vote, has pledged his support

to Mayor-elect Walter J. Hannon
in "lurthering the interests of the i».«iiiiii»M.M-i.M»-»Mi

city of Quincy."

'i will continue to do everything

1 can to support the mayor in city

government as long as I feel it is in

the best interest of all the people,"

Brett said.

QUINCY AT 50 PERCENT
IN UNITED FUND DRIVE

Quincy has raised $27,450 or 50 percent of its goal of

$54,892 in the Massachusetts Bay United Fund Campaign.

Joseph A. Donahue, Quincy Community chairman,

hosted a luncheon of his cabinet workers at the Neighborhood

Club and heard reports from his chairmen.

Gerald Reilly, chairman of the accountants division,

reported over 100% while Francis J. Hackett and William

O'Malley reported their divisions had raised 86.3 percent

and 74 percent, respectively.

SMYTH SEEKS COVERING FOR
NORTH QUINCY PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS
Ward 6 CouncillorJ. Vincent Smyth has asked the MBTA

to cover the pedestrian overpass at Billings and Holbrook

Roads in North Quincy.

Smyth told MBTA General Manager Joseph C. Kelly of

a meetmg last March in which area residents expressed their

fears of snow and ice on the walkway in winter.

Smyth noted that the overpass is the only ready access for

Montclair residents to reach Norfolk Downs.
QUINCY-ISMS

Dr. Charles Djerf, noted pediatrician, was scheduloil to

be the guest speaker at the November meeting of the South

Shore Mothers of Twins. , . The Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge

was scheduled to open the new Sons of Italy Social Center at

120 Quarry St. on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 6 and 7...

Joseph S. Kahler. 62 Ruggles St., Quincy Point, was honored

as the South Shore District "Man of the Year" by the

Archdiocesan Union of Holy Name Societies... Four young
people were nominated for the Sacred Heart Parish Council.

The four are Paul Goslin, 30 Walker St.. Anna Kane, 164

Atlantic St., Kathy King, 6 Ardell St. and Richard Koch,

24 1 Newbury Ave .... Mrs. Doris Caron, a retired teacher at

the Atherton Hough School, was honored at a tea and

reception. Mrs. Caron retired in June after 28 years as a

Quincy teacher... Atty. John W. McGowan, Republican

nominee for representative in Ward One, asked in a political

as, "Had Enough OfThe Machine?". . . The Granite Chevrolet

Softball team, which won the YMCA championship 20 years

ago in 1951, will hold a reunion Nov. 27"' at Louis' Cafe in

Houghs Neck. Jack Cooney, Donald "Sacco" Sartori and

Bernard "Quarts" Dempsey are co-chairmen of the event . .

.

Master Sgt. James F. Swain, a native of Quincy, has been

assigned as the Air Force Representative for the Armed
Forces Recruiting Station at 23 1 Parkingway, Quincy . . . The

Shipbuilders Co-operative Bank, Quincy Center, was
advertising two-year term deposit certificates at 69c annual

interest... Two Quincy men are serving on an extended

Mediterranean cruise aboard the USS Inchon, home ported in

Norfolk, VA. They arc Lt. Arthur Collins and Seaman
William F. Curley, III Mrs, Ruth Correllus, 82 Albertina

St., South Quincy. was named Chairperson of United Cerebral

Palsy Association of the Neighbor to Neighbor March to be

held Nov. 21 ... Roger Pcrietti, assistant vice president of

Norfolk County Trust Company, announced that the bank

will offer a troph\ and a $500 cash pri/.e to the outstanding

high school band at the 1971 South Shore Christmas Festi\al

Parade, Nov. 28... EconoCar Rental, 459 Southern Artery,

Quincy, was offering the "Rental of a 1971 Buick for $7 for

24 Hours Plus 7 cents a mile". . . The Qumcv Public Schools

menu lor Monday, No\. 8 include: hamburger pattie. roll,

potato chips, tossed salad, fruit juice and milk,. . Anthonx "s

Coiffures, 1631 Hancock St., Quincy Square, was seeking

'Fixperienced Hairdressers, maleorfemale" . . N'av> Seaman
Robert Dobson, son of Mrs. Fidith C. Dobson of 75 Shennen

St., Houghs Neck, graduated from recruit traming at the

Naval Training Center. Great Lakes, 111. Dobson is a 1969

graduate of Quincy Vocational Technical School... Navy
Ensign Kathleen M. Lyons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Lyons of 1025 Hancock St., graduated from the

Women Officers Indoctrination Course at the Naval Officer

Training Center, Newport. RI... Freddie's. 33 Temple St..

Quincy Square, was offering a "Grand Opening Special,

Giant Cheese Pi//a lor only 99 cents" . . Percy N. Lane, 75,

long-time Clerk of Committees of the Qumcy City Council

and Patriot LeJgerrcpvncr. died at Quincy Cit\ Hospital. .

The North Quincy Apaches, with a 6 and record, were the

undefeated champions of the Quinc\ ^Outh Finnhall 1 eaguc
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Arts SL Entertainment

Marie's
Kitcfi

BY MARIK DOI.IMI'K)

Veal Stew With Dumplings
Did wc linally have a cool t.ill-likc clay?

And Ihal's ihc day wc had a dchcioiis veal

slow dinner with lliilTy dumpling's. Sound

good? And so easy, you could make it the day

before and then when you come home from

work, just le-heat it and it will even taste

better. Use a wide pan like a dutch oven pan

so the dumplings will lit well on top.

Veal Slew With Dumplings

1 i/2 pound veal (cut in bite size pieces)

1/4 cup white wine (optional)

2 cups chicken stock ( tastier than using

water)

salt and pepper to taste

2 medium sized potatoes (cut in bite

size)

2 large carrots also cut

1 cup of frozen peas (optional)

oil for sauteing

2 cloves of garlic (chopped) or onion or

both

Co.il the \c;ii v\itli Hour salt and pepper,

in a deeii P'lii in hoi oil, saute the ijarlic and

onion and the veal turning for a few minutes.

Add the wine, chicken stock, the potatoes,

carrots, cover and cook until vegetables are

tender.

At the last minute, add the peas. II you

need to add more liquid, it can either be more

chicken stock or a little water. If you want an

easier recipe for dumplings, there is one on

the Bisquiek box, but if you want a Huffier

one, you will like the following recipe

Fluffy Dumplings

1 cup flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

salt

1/2 cup milk

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

Place the Hour, baking powder and salt

together in a howl. Combine the milk and oil

and aild to the Hour mixture. Stir until moist-

enetl. Drop from tablespoons on top of bub-

bling stew Reduce heat and cover. Cook for

12 to \5 minutes.

Author William Martin

To Speak at Library
lU'si-sclling .uithor

William Martin will speak

Friday, No\ *). at 7:.^() p.m.

at I'liomas Crane Public

Libraiy, 40 Washington St.,

Quiiicy Center,

Martin's first nowl.Hack

Hay. was listed for 14 weeks

on the/VcM' York Times ' best-

seller list.. He is best known

for his historical lunels

which chronicle the histi>iy

of Boston, New Hngland and

the nation.

Martin's latest book. The

Lost Constitution, is a fast-

moving thriller which

describes the hunt for a rare

annotated draft of the United

State Constitution that

disappeared in 1787.

The search ranges across

several New England states

and two centuries of

American history and ends

at Fenway Park on the first

night oi' the World Series.

Martin is best known for

his historical novels which

chronicle the history of

Boston, New England, and

the nation. He is the recipient

oi' the New England

Booksellers 2()()-'> award for

fiction which is awarded to

an author whose "boldly of

work stands as a significant

contribution to the region's

literature."

Copies of The Lost

Constitution will be

available for purchase. For

more information, call 617-

376-1301.

4iid Annual

Holiday Craft Fair
NOVENfflER3.2007

FROM 9:30 TO 1:30 RM,

See the inspired creations of over 20 artists and find great holiday gifts,

jewelry, handbag and home decorations too!

Don't f9rgtt to bring a non^ptmhAkU turn for a chanu t9 win the raff^ prizel

River Bay
Club

Brookdale Senior Living

Exceptional Senior Living

617-472-4457

99 Bracken Street • Quincy, M\ 02169

www.brookclalelivine.com -

is!00836-ROPO 1-0907 B3li

Quincy Rotarians Enjoy

Harbor Cruise, Clambake
The Rotary Clubs ol the

.South Shore enjoyed a won-

deriul evening aboard the

Marbiir Express Commuter

Boat ol Quincy for their first

Moston Harbor Sunset Cruise

and Spectacle Island Dinner.

The Cruise raised funds

for the Rotary International

Foundation whose projects

have included $500 million

to eradicate worldwide Polio

and working to provide Pure

Water for the World.

People on the Cruise were

from Rotary Clubs from

Quincy to Plymouth to

Bridgewater. In addition to

a sunset cruise of the Harbor

Islands, captained by Mike

McGurl, a Quincy Rotarian

and an owner of the Harbor

E.xpress, the Rotarians en-

joyed a catered island buffet

dinner on the newly opened

Spectacle Island.

Rich Barry, President of

the Quincy Rotary Club, re-

ports that in addition to the

$5,()0().()0 in donations for

the Rotary Foundation, the

Cruise provided a unique op-

portunity for socializing and

fellowship for members of

the Rotary Clubs of the

South Shore.

Joe Clancy, President of

the Weymouth Club ob-

served that everyone

onboard was impressed with

the wonderful Spectacle Is-

land Visitor Center and Ma-

rina as well as the perfect

sunset over Boston.

The Cruise was such a

success that plans are already

being made for a trip next

summer.

In a separate event The

Rotary Club of Quincy cel-

ebrated the end of summer

with an old fashioned clam-

bake at the Adams Inn.

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB President Elect John Pasciucco with

his wife, Mary, aboard the Harbor Express during a recent

Boston Harbor Sunset Cruise.

PETER RACICOT of Fallon Ambulance and his wife, Linda,

enjoy their dinner at the Quincy Rotary Club's annual clam-

bake held at the Best Western Adams Inn.

QUINCY ROTARIANS (from left) Larry White, Caryn Smith

and club President Richard (Rich) Barry, at the club's recent

clambake which raised money for the Rotary Foundation and

for scholarships.

Scandinavian Jul Bazaar

At Viking Club Nov. 9-10
The Ladies Group of the

South Shore Viking Club will

sponsor a Scandinavian Jul

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

Bazaar Friday and Saturday,

Nov . 9 and 1 0, at 4 1 Quincy

Ave., East Braintree.

The hours will be Friday

from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m. and

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. The children' s room will

be open Friday from 4 to 7

p.m. and Saturday from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m.

There will be a Scandina-

vian import table and other

tables with handmade jew-

elry items as well as bake

sale tables.

Lunch and homemade
goodies will be served in the

Kaffe Stuga.

Formore information, call

781-337-0736.

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

Early Bird Specials

IVton., Tues., & Wed.

VILIA • Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-142!

HOURS: Sun - Noon-ll / Mon-Tues - 11-11 /

Wcd-Thurs - 11-11:30/ Fri-Sat - ll-Midnight

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandmas scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

HIMHMIIM mmm mmmsmmm J
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Social
North Quincy Catholic Women

To Honor Deceased Members Nov. 8

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

honor deceased members

Thursday, Nov. 8, at 6:30

p.m. at a memorial mass in

the Chapel of Sacred Heart

Church.

Following the mass,

Priscilla Langille, the presi-

dent, will preside over a

meeting in the school hall.

Results of a recent rum-

mage sale will be reported

and plans discussed for a

craft fair scheduled for Sat-

urday, Dec. 1.

Laura Stracco of

InterFaith Social Service

will be the speaker and mem-
bers arc requested to bring an

item of food to be donated

to the service.

Mrs. Frances Langille

will be chairlady for the

evening.

Silent Movie Scores

Demonstration At Adams Shore Library

A man who has provided

sound for silent movies will

demonstrate the now-rare art

Monday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at

the Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary, 519 Sea St.

For the past 10 years,

master pianist Richard

Hughes has collected many

silent movie scores taken

from authentic "mood mu-

sic" that was played during

the 1920s, making the film

scenes come alive.

Recently, Hughes re-

leased a DVD of three

Charlie Chaphn silent pic-

tures with original musical

scores that synchronize to

the films.

Hughes, who began play-

ing the piano at the age of 7,

travels around the state do-

ing hundred of movie shows

North Quincy High School

1982 Class Reunion Nov. 23

North Quincy High

School Class of 1982 will

hold its 25th reunion on

Friday, Nov. 23, from 7 p.m.

to 1 1 p.m. at Best Western

Adams Inn, North Quincy.

Tickets are $50 in advance

or $70 at the door. For more

information, call Caryn

Smith at 617-770-0536.

QHS Class Of '987

Reunion Nov. 24
The Quincy High School/

Quincy Vo-Tech Class of

1987 will hold its 20th year

reunion Saturday, Nov. 24, at

6:30 p.m., at the Marriott

Hotel in West Quincy.

son.

Visit classmates.com for

regular updates and if you

can help with updated ad-

dresses contact

siobhan@swerling.com.

Tickets are $60 per per-

Free Jazz Concert Nov. 6

At Eastern Nazarene College

A free concert featuring

the Ed Broms Quartet, a pro-

fessional jazz combo will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7

p.m. at Eastern Nazarene

College, 23 E. Elm Ave.
TV,.^ /-.r^fipprf whir-h ic "Iff

of the colieges's Musica

Eclectica Concert Series, wil

be held in the Mann Student

Center Auditorium.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Children and families are

welcome to attend.

For more information,

call 617-745-3715.

a year at schools, community

centers, libraries, historical

societies and senior centers.

Those attending the Nov.

5 event will learn about the

silent movie era, hear ex-

amples of the "mood music,"

and then watch "Easy

Street," starring Charlie

Chaplin plus short subjects

produced between 1 896 and

1905.

The Silent Movie Show is

free and sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas Crane

Public Library. For more in-

formation, call 6176-376-

1320 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Nov. 5

Pepperoni pizzatas, fresh

firuit,firuit juice.

Ibesday, Nov. 6

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Pasta with sauce (ground

beef and tomato), hot veg-

etable, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Nov. 8

Canadian ham and

cheese on a croissant, fruit

cup, fruit juice.

Friday, Nov. 9

Cheese burger on a bun,

potato puffs, fruit juice.

btorybook

Settings

HCiiuttful Lakeside Views

Elegatilfy

ApiHitnUfd B.-il!rtK>ms

Festive Victorian Tent

Private Bmlal SuiUs

Ptrst)iializfU Scrvict

Bridai Receptions &

Private Events for 50-550

, <//'»' /«.'<//•/ C (/('/<;/''

QUINCY RESIDENTS William (left) and Annmarie Kennedy with former Governor Paul

Cellucci during the 17th Annual Massachusetts Children's IVust Fund's Voices of Children

Gala & Auction held recently at the Westin Copley Place in Boston. The event is the largest

annual fund-raiser for CTF, the state's only organization dedicated solely to the prevention of

child abuse and neglect in Massachusetts. The event raised $340,000 for programs that will

benefit, educate and support parents, families and the professionals who work with them. At the

event, CTF honored former Massachusetts Governor Paul Cellucci and former State Senate

President Robert Travaglini for their leadership and service to Massachusetts children and
families. Mr. Kennedy is a member of CTF's Board of Directors.

MontclairAVolIaston Association

To Elect Officers Tonight

The Montclair/WoUaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet tonight (Thursday)

at 7:30 p. m. in the Commu-
nity Room of the Church of

the Good Shepherd, Harvard

and West Squantum Streets.

The association will con-

duct the election of officers

for the coming year. This is

the opportunity for members

to get involved as officers or

committee chairpersons.

Any member interested in

becoming an officer should

attend the meeting.

All meetings are open to

the public.

olJina 6 ^J^air CT' r laiC Ujniiex ^aCon I

I

I

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cut.s St)(HI

617.479.1797 Color ^25'"'

Tue.Wed 9-6

Th-Fri 9-7

Sat 9-5

Hair Cut & Blowdry or Set

Matrix Perm

Reg. Manicure

^25'*'

MO""

UV Gel Manicure M6""

cfltlOimfor

Fills

Includes wash, cut & style

MO""

> mm^ M^ ^mm h^h hhh i^i^

WE AL.SO DO KXTENSIONS
1st lime clients only

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

November Birthstone is Topaz - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

.CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pni

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • (;IF IS

MILSK 'BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirreUroom.com
Weddings * Banquets Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Acts SL Entertainment

Marie's
Kitcii

in MAKII DOLIMI'IO

Veal Stew With Dumplings
[)i(l wo finallv have a cool lall-likc ilay '.'

And ihats the clay wc had a dchcioiis veal

slew dinnei widi riiilly diimpliiij^s. Sound

good? And so easy, you could make it the day

before and then when you eonie lionie Ironi

work, just re-heal il and it will even taste

better. Use a wide jian like a dutch oven pan

so the dumplings will lit well on top.

Veal Sli'w With Dumplin^.s

1 t/2 pound veal (cut in bite si/e pieces)

1/4 cup white wine (optional)

2 cups chicken stock (tastier than u.sin}>

water)

salt and pepper to taste

2 medium si/.ed potatoes (cut in bite

size)

2 lar}>e carr<»ts also cut

1 cup of'tVo/eii peas (optional)

oil lor sautein^

2 clo>es of garlic (chopped) or onion or

both

Coal llie \eal uilh lloui sail and pejiper.

In a deep pan 111 hot oil, saute the garlic and

onion and the veal turning lor a tew inmules.

Add the wine, chicken stock, the potatoes,

carrots, cover and cook until vegetables are

tender.

At the last minute, add the peas. If you

need to add more lK|uid, it can either be more

chicken stock or a little water, if you want an

easier recipe lor dumplings, there is one on

the Bisquick box, but if you want a llutfier

one, you will like the Ibllowing recipe

FlufTy Dumplings

1 cup flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

salt

1/2 cup milk

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

Place the Hour, baking powder and salt

together in a bowl. Combine the milk and oil

and add to the Hour mixture. Stir until moist-

ened. Drop irom tablespoons on top ol bub-

bling stew . Reduce heat and cover. Cook for

12 to 15 minutes.

Author William Martin

To Speak at Library
lU'si-selling author

William Martin will speak

iMiday, No\ ^), al 7.^0 p.m.

at Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St..

Quinc\ Center,

Martin's first iu>\ el. ^rtcA'

Hay. was lisled for 14 weeks

on the AVm' York Times ' best-

seller list.. He is best known

for his historical lunels

which chronicle the history

of Boston, New iMigland and

the nation.

Martin's latest book. The

Ijtst Constitution, is a fast-

mo\ing thriller which

describes the hunt for a rare

annotated draft of the Ihiited

State Constitution that

disapfvared in 1787.

The search ranges across

sexeial New Hngland states

and two centuries of

American history and ends

at Fenway Park on the first

night of the World Series.

Martin is best known for

his historical novels which

chronicle the historv of

Boston, New Hngland. and

the nation. He is the recipient

of the New Hngland

Booksellers 2005 award for

fiction which is awarded to

an author whose "boldly of

work stands as a significant

contribution to the region's

literature."

Copies of The Lost

Constitution will be

available for purchase. Hor

more information, call 617-

376-1301.

4ad Annual

HouDA^ Craft Fair VWM 9*30 TO 1:30 RM,

Sec the inspired creacldKBIs of over 20 artists and find great holiday gifts,

jewelry, handbags and home decorations too!

Don'tfrrget to String a noH'perisfmbU turn for a. chance to win tke ruffle prize!

^
River Bay

Club
Brookdale Senior Living

Exceptional Senior Living

617-472-4457

99 Bracken Street • Quincy, MA 02169

www.brookdaleliving.com

OOS36-f!Of>01-0907 BSsI

Quincy Rotarians Enjoy

Harbor Cruise, Clambake
The Rotary Clubs of the

.South Shore enjoyed a won-

ilerful evening aboard the

flarbi)r Hxpress Commuter

Boat of Quincy for their first

Boston Harbor Sunset Cruise

and Spectacle Island Dinner.

The Cruise raised funds

for the Rotary International

Houndation whose projects

have included $500 million

to eradicate worldwide Polio

and working to provide Pure

Water for the World.

People on the Cruise were

from Rotary Clubs from

Quincy to Plymouth to

Bridgewater. In addition to

a sunset cruise of the Harbor

Islands, captained by Mike

McGurl, a Quincy Rotarian

and an owner of the Harbor

Express, the Rotarians en-

joyed a catered island buffet

dinner on the newly opened

Spectacle Island.

Rich Barry, President of

the Quincy Rotary Club, re-

ports that in addition to the

$.5,000.00 in donations for

the Rotary Houndation, the

Cruise provided a unique op-

portunity for socializing and

fellowship for members of

the Rotary Clubs of the

South Shore.

Joe Clancy, President of

the Weymouth Club ob-

served that everyone

onboard was impressed with

the wonderful Spectacle Is-

land Visitor Center and Ma-

rina as well as the perfect

sunset over Boston.

The Cruise was such a

success that plans iire already

being made for a trip next

summer.

In a separate event The

Rotary Club of Quincy cel-

ebrated the end of summer

with an old fashioned clam-

bake at the Adams Inn.

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB President Elect John Pasciucco with

his wife, Mary, aboard the Harbor Express during a recent

Boston Harbor Sunset Cruise.

PETER RACICOT of Fallon Ambulance and his wife, Linda,

enjoy their dinner at the Quincy Rotary Club's annual clam-

bake held at the Best Western Adams Inn.

QUINCY ROTARIANS (from left) Larry White, Caryn Smith

and club President Richard (Rich) Barry, at the club's recent

clambake which raised money for the Rotary Foundation and

for scholarships.

Scandinavian Jul Bazaar

At Viking Club Nov. 9-10
The Ladies Group of the

South Shore Viking Club will

sponsor a Scandinavian Jul

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRiERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

Bazaar Friday and Saturday,

Nov. 9 and 1 0, at 4 1 Quincy

Ave., East Braintree.

The hours will be Friday

from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m. and

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. The children' s room will

be open Friday from 4 to 7

p.m. and Saturday from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m.

There will be a Scandina-

vian import table and other

tables with handmade jew-

elry items as well as bake

sale tables.

Lunch and homemade
goodies will be served in the

Kaffe Stuga.

Formore information, call

781-337-0736.

We accept all

Ma|or Credit Cards

Early Bird Specials

Men., Tues., & Wed.

VILIA • Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Seive 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams St.. Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun - Noon-ll / Mon-Tues - Mil /

Wed-Thurs - 11-11:30/ Fri-Sat - ll-Mldnight

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandmas scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

» • • «
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Social
North Quincy Catholic Women

To Honor Deceased Members Nov. 8

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

honor deceased members

Thursday, Nov. 8, at 6:30

p.m. at a memorial mass in

the Chapel of Sacred Heart

Church.

Following the mass.

dent, will preside over a

meeting in the school hall.

Results of a recent rum-

mage sale will be reported

and plans discussed for a

craft fair scheduled for Sat-

urday, Dec. 1.

Laura Stracco of

InterFaith Social Service

will be the speaker and mem-
bers arc requested to bring an

item of food to be donated

to the service.

Mrs. Frances Langille

will be chairlady for the

evening.

Priscilla Langille, the presi-

Silent Movie Scores

Demonstration At Adams Shore Library

A man who has provided

sound for silent movies will

demonstrate the now-rare art

Monday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at

the Adams Shore Branch Li-

brary, 519 Sea St.

For the past 10 years,

master pianist Richard

Hughes has collected many

silent movie scores taken

from authentic "mood mu-

sic" that was played during

the 1920s, making the film

scenes come ahve.

Recently, Hughes re-

leased a DVD of three

Charlie Chaplin silent pic-

tures with original musical

scores that synchronize to

the films.

Hughes, who began play-

ing the piano at the age of 7,

travels around the state do-

ing hundred of movie shows

North Quincy High School

1982 Class Reunion Nov. 23

North Quincy High

School Class of 1982 will

hold its 25th reunion on

Friday, Nov. 23, from 7 p.m.

to 1 1 p.m. at Best Western

Adams Irm, North Quincy.

Tickets are $50 in advance

or $70 at the door. For more

information, call Caryn

Smith at 617-770-0536.

QHS Class Of '987

Reunion Nov. 24
The Quincy High School/

Quincy Vo-Tech Class of

1987 will hold its 20th year

reunion Saturday, Nov. 24, at

6:30 p.m., at the Marriott

Hotel in West Quincy.

son.

Visit classmates.com for

regular updates and if you

can help with updated ad-

dresses contact

siobhan@swerling.com.

Tickets are $60 per per-

Free Jazz Concert Nov. 6

At Eastern Nazarene College

A free concert featuring

the Ed Broms Quartet, a pro-

fessional jazz combo will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7

p.m. at Eastern Nazarene

College, 23 E. Elm Ave.

1 1!'.- V*'"*" , ^-..,^«. i^ |/t*A .

of the coiiegess rvlusica

Eclectica Concert Series, wil

be held in the Mann Student

Center Auditorium.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Children and famihes are

welcome to attend.

For more information,

call 617-745-3715.

a year at schools, community

centers, libraries, historical

societies and senior centers.

Those attending the Nov.

5 event will learn about the

silent movie era, hear ex-

amples of the "mood music,"

and then watch "Easy

Street," starring Charlie

Chaphn plus short subjects

produced between 1 896 and

1905.

The Silent Movie Show is

free and sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas Crane

Public Library. For more in-

formation, call 6176-376-

1320 or visit

thoniascranelibrary.org.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Nov. 5

Pepperoni pizzatas, fresh

fruit, fruit juice.

IViesday, Nov. 6

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Pasta with sauce (ground

beef and tomato), hot veg-

etable, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Nov. 8

Canadian ham and

cheese on a croissant, fruit

cup, fruit juice.

Friday, Nov. 9

Cheese burger on a bun,

potato puffs, fruit juice.

QUINCY RESIDENTS William (left) and Annmarie Kennedy with former Governor Paul

Cellucci during the 17th Annual Massachusetts Children's IVust Fund's Voices of Children

Gala & Auction held recently at the Westin Copley Place in Boston. The event is the largest

annual fund-raiser for CTF, the state's only organization dedicated solely to the prevention of

child abuse and neglect in Massachusetts. The event raised $340,000 for programs that will

benefit, educate and support parents, families and the professionals who work with them. At the

event, CTF honored former Massachusetts Governor Paul Cellucci and former State Senate

President Robert Travaglini for their leadership and service to Massachusetts children and

families. Mr. Kennedy is a member of CTF's Board of Directors.

MontclairAVoUaston Association

To Elect Officers Tonight

The MontclairAVollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet tonight (Thursday)

at 7:30 p. m. in the Commu-
nity Room of the Church of

the Good Shepherd, Harvard

and West Squantum Streets.

The association will con-

duct the election of officers

for the coming year. This is

the opportunity for members

to get involved as officers or

committee chairpersons.

Any member interested in

becoming an officer should

attend the meeting.

All meetings are open to

the public.

oLJina i^J-rair CSf f/ait Mnisex S^aCo

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Tue, Wed
Th-Fri

Sat

9-6

9-7

9-5

otAOIrwtor

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry or Set

Matrix Perm

Reg. Manicure

UV Gel Manicure

Fills

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

ion

S25IK)

MO""

*16""

MO""

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

November Birthstone is Topaz - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RPXKHOIS
ARTICLKS

CREEDS

.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •CIFTS

Ml'SIC 'BIBLES
!)

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pin"

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirreUroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Koch Wants Phelan's Explanation

On Failed School Fire Inspections

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch Tuesday demanded

that Mayor William Phelan

explain why he did not in-

form the School Committee

or the public about schools

failing multiple fire inspec-

tions and why, he said, the

mayor did not release the fire

inspection reports until

forced to by state public in-

formation laws.

'This episode gets to the

heart ofhow this mayor runs

city hall. It shows the clear

lack of leadership that we' ve

been talking about changing

over the last 10 months,"

Koch said. "The first thing

the mayor did in this case

was point fingers, the second

thing he did was blame

someone else, and now he's

not saying anything. That's

not leadership, and that's

what we plan to change."

Koch said fire inspection

reports dating back several

years and released Friday

detailed numerous safety-re-

lated failures at Quincy High

School, Quincy Vo-Tech,

Atlantic Middle School,

Central Middle School,

Atherton Hough School and

several other schools. Many
of the failures occurred time

and time again, frustrating

the fire inspectors, Koch
said.

According to new reports,

Koch said, more than half of

the city's schools failed the

most recent round of inspec-

tions. In many cases, the

same violations of state fire

code were reported repeat-

edly in quarterly reports over

the course of several years.

Among other issues, the re-

ports released by the fire de-

partment showed:

Quincy Vocational Tech-

nical School has not passed

an inspection since at least

the middle of the last year,

he said. In at least iwo in-

stances highlighted by fire

inspectors, exit doors were

chained shut in the school,

Koch said.

Quincy High School has

not passed a fire inspection

in at least a year. In many
cases, fire inspectors noted

that "previous violations

have not been corrected."

Central Middle School

has not passed an inspection

in at least a year, and fire of-

ficials highlighted several

issues that were not corrected

between inspections, Koch

said. Emergency lighting on

the third floor of the build-

ing was a problem over the

course of several inspec-

tions.

North Quincy High
School has not passed a fire

inspection since 2003, with

a series of problems never

corrected over that time pe-

riod, Koch said. The recur-

ring problems included fire

extinguishers that were not

inspected for several years

and fire extinguishers that

were missing throughout the

building.

Atlantic Middle School,

he said, has not passed a fire

inspection since 2004, in-

cluding several missing

smoke detectors that have

not been replaced between

several inspections.

Koch first raised the

failed fire inspection reports

at a debate Oct. 16. Phelan

expressed no knowledge of

the failures. Immediately fol-

lowing the debate, the Koch

campaign and several media

outlets submitted requests to

the fire department under the

state's Public Records Law.

Phelan's administration re-

fused to release the reports

until forced by the Act's 10-

day deadline period, Koch

said.

Koch released reports on

his website.

www.kochforquincy.com .

Koch said Phelan's recent

refusal to make public the

troubling fire inspection re-

ports is consistent with

Phelan's move several years

ago to keep secret the fact

that his administration had

lost millions in state funding

for a new Central Middle

School; his ongoing denial of

an escalating drug problem

in the city; and is refusal to

acknowledge growing traffic

and overdevelopment issues

around the city.

"Losing the city millions

of dollars and not telling any-

one is bad enough. Now the

mayor is doing his utmost to

make sure that the public

knows as little as possible

about the failed fire inspec-

tions at city schools," Koch

said.

Phelan, as mayor, is chair-

man of the School Conmiit-

tee. No school committee

minutes contain any mention

of the failed fire inspections

by Phelan.

"It is appalling that the

mayor chose to keep elected

school conwriittee members

in the dark about the fire in-

spections within the school

system," Koch said. "As

mayor, I will ensure that ev-

eryone who needs to know

about vital safety informa-

tion will get that information.

I will never jeopardize the

safety of our children be-

cause of political conve-

nience."

FORMER EUGENE Thomas Salon at 11 Revere Rd. crumbles under the wreckers' crane to

make way for the cross-town Quincy Center Concourse Project that will connect Burgin

Parkway to Route 3\.

Arline Goodman photo

Quincy Court Leadership

Praised By Chief Justice
State Court judges serve

the Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. Judges

hear many types of cases in-

cluding abuse protection pe-

titions, search warrant appli-

cations, and medical, sub-

stance abuse and mental

health emergencies.

In acknowledging these

efforts. Chief Justice Lynda

Connolly recognized the

leadership team of the

Quincy District Court in her

announcement recently.

"There is no doubt that

the leadership exhibited by

First Justice Mark S. Coven,

Clerk-Magistrate Arthur H.

Tobin and Chief Probation

Officer Michael A. Walsh

have been instrumental in the

success of the District Court

and its ability to better serve

the communities of

Braintree, Cohasset,

Holbrook, Milton, Quincy,

Randolph and Weymouth."

The Quincy District

Court is located at 1 Dennis

Ryan Parkway. The tele-

phone number is 617-471-

1 650. The hours of operation

are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Boston Mailers Back Keenan

The International Broth-

erhood of Teamsters Local 1

(the Boston Mailers' Union)

has announced its endorse-

ment of John Keenan for re-

large.

Local 1 , which is based in

Quincy, represents the mail-

ing room employees at the

Boston Herald and the Bos-

election as city councillor at- ton Globe.

Pandemic Flu Discussion

At Beechwood Life Center
The Quincy Medical Cen-

ter will address the question,

'What would Quincy do in

case of pandemic flu?' at a

breakfast for Quincy seniors

at 9 a.m. Nov. 7 at

Beechwood's Community

Life Center, 440 E.

Squantum St.

They will focus on com-

munity response in case of

pandemic flu, emergency

preparedness activities and

recruitment volunteers for

the Quincy Medical Reserve

Corps.

To make reservations, call

617-471-5712.

WHY DO I LOVE MY CLUB?
I LOVE MY CLUB BECAUSE THEY SPECIALIZE IN WOMEN'S FITNESS.

MY TRAINER TOOK THE TIME TO CREATE AN INDIVIDUALIZED

PROGRAM BASED ON MY NEEDS. BEST OF ALL, IT WAS INCLUDED

WITH MY CORE MEMBERSHIP! club member • julie d

LIMiTED-TIME INTRODUCTORY OFFER

6 weeks for $59.95
Nc-vV rntfiiDPrs only |-<pirc'i i 'liOlO/

BROOKLINE:

62 (rear) Harvard Street

(617) 232-7440

E. MILTON:

364 Granite Avenue

(617) 698-0260

Fitness V Unlimited
fitness center m for women

www. fitnessunlimited.com

» CAROIO • STRENGTH • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES • YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

7-15 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

20-30 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

15-40 Year ARMS

Membership* available to those who live or

work in Norfolk and Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester, and any family member.

* )S.OO Primory Share Account r«qutr*d fof Membenhip [^JUSS^

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loon

\uincy

Credit Union
lYE

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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NKWLYWKUS JOHN ADAMS and his bride Abigail (Smith) read scrolls written by Quincy

fourth graders who congratulated the couple after the reenactment of their wedding. Students,

residents and history buffs attended the reception held at the Adams homesteads on Franklin

Street, Quincy, Abigail Klias and Michael Lepage played the bride and groom for the day.

{Photo by Nancy Santry)

John And Abigail Adams
Toasted With Apple Cider

On Wedding Re-enactment
By LAI!RA(;KIFKIN
The roll ola drum and the

uhislk's of rifc's grccMcd

nt"ul\ weds John and Ahiizail

Adams when Ihey arrived at

their wedding reception on

Franklin Street last week.

Men in wigs, ruiried

shirts, britches and knee-

stockings saluted the couple,

as did their ladies in hoop

skirts and bow-tied bonnets

and their little ones wrapped

in cloaks and mufflers.

Also hailing the couple

were some 64 iourth graders

irom the Lincoln Hancock

Conuiuinity School. West

Quincy. who played the part

o\ neighborhood potters,

blacksmiths. tarmers.

clockniakers anil taiK>rs.

The students presented

ribbon-tied scrolls with

congratulations for Mr. and

Mrs. Adams and with

descriptions of their wedding

gifts to the couple.

Then, the nearly 100

guests saluted the bride and

gr(x)m with stemmed glas.ses

filled to the brim with apple

cider.

These events in Quincy

climaxed the re-enactment of

the wedding in 1764 of

Abigail Smith and John

Adams. The ceremony took

place at The First Church

Weymouth on October 25,

the same day as the original

rites.

Abigail Elias, an eighth

generation descendant of

John and Abigail Adams,

served as bride for the day.

Elias designed and hand-

sewed her pale blue wedding

dress patterned after 18th

century outfits.

Michael LePage, a well-

known actor, portrayed John

Adams and wore a vest

woven with symbols ofwheat

similar to Adams' actual vest

which is now in the Quincy

Historical Society.

Alter the ceremony, the

bridal party traveled to the

grounds of the adjoining

Adams" homes in Quincy for

a tt»ast . John Adams was bom
at 141 Franklin Street.

Adjacent to that is 133

Franklin Street where the

newlyweds lived and where

John Quincy Adams was

bom.

Adams would become the

country's second president;

their son, John Quincy

Adams, was elected sixth

president.

The couple was married

for 54 years and the fourth

graders predicted the

successful partnership in

their letters.

The Iburth graders' letters

described the great esteem

they hold for the Adams
family who. like them, settled

in Quincy. At the lime, the

homes on Franklin Street

were still part of Braintree.

"1 admire you," wrote

Joao Pedro Nascimento who

came from Brazil last

summer. "Everyone says that

you are a special person."

Demari Daley acted as

local potterand described the

wedding gift. "1 worked

really hard on it. 1 made it

large so you can put a large

amount of flowers in it. I

painted it with all sorts of

flowers in it."

"If you ever need another

pot. I'm just a letter away,"

concluded Demari.

The tailor, Maggie Parker,

made breeches and riding

hoods while clockmaker

Jenna Wermers described her

creation of a silver and

diamond watch.

"You are both really great

people," wrote the baker.

Brianna McDerroott while

the butcher Brenna Tabbut

cheered 'The joining of two

wonderful families is good

for all of our people because

you two are really smart and

your children will be lucky

to have such good parents."

"They each took a role as

a colonist," said Grade 4

teacher Ron Pettinelli who
said the students chose law

clerks, farmers, and

blacksmiths in honor of the

colonists who fled the British

in Boston and were harbored

by Abigail Adams at their

Adams Street home.

Pettinelli said he was

proud of the nine, 10 and 1
1-

year olds who role-played

their parts and were "so well

behaved. They were in awe."

Teachers Elizabeth

DeSorgher, Maryann Hunter,

and Kathleen Foley and their

students participated in the

ceremony. Chaperones

included retired fourth grade

teachers Karin Dempsey and

Carol Bailey.

The wedding celebration

is one ofmany events planned

this year to mark the 60th

anniversary of the sponsors,

Adams National Historical

Park and Abigail Adams
Society, Weymouth.

Also sponsoring last

week's event was The First

Church ofWeymouth where

the bride's father served as

minister.

Paula (Muffy) Lutzin of

Quincy and JoAnn Waithe

of Millbury played the fifes

with drummer Richard

Ruquist of Grafton.

Marianne Peak is

superintendent of Adams
National Historical Park.

Among those planning the

festivities were Caroline

Keinath and Karen Yourell

of the Adams National Park

and Judith Aluk(MUs of the

Abigail Adams Historical

Society.

THE COLONIAL FIFE AND DRUM are too loud for little Rebecca Vandervolt who covers her

ears while big sister, Jessica, enjoys the sounds of drummer Richard Ruquist of Grafton, (far

right) and fifers Paula (Muffy) Lutzin ofQuincy (center) and JoAnn Waithe ofMillbury. The trio

wore full Colonial dress to the Adams Smith wedding.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin)

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE Director Marianne Peak (far right) welcomed wedding guests to

the John Adams and John Quincy Adams birthplaces on Franklin Street after a re-enactment of

the wedding of John Adams and Abigail Smith. With Peak are Stephen Cobble, Jessica

Vandervolt, Isabella Cobble, and Rebecca Vandervolt. (Photo by Nancy Santry)

QUINCY FOURTHGRADER Joao Pedro Nascimento presents his congratulations toJohn and
Abigail Adams at their wedding reception on the grounds of the Adams birthplaces on Franklin

Street. (Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin)

TOASTING THE BRIDE and groom with apple dder are fourth graders (left to right) Devonte

Bowdea, Darios SetaWnf^ Urn HiOhaway and Tyta- Neuman.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Gr^m)
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THE COMMITMENT CONTINUES...

RYAN, MARTY, MIKE, ERIN and TARA

Dear Neighbor,

As I complete my first term as your

Councillor-at-Large, I want to thank you

for the privilege of being able to serve our

community.

I am proud of my accomplishments over

the past two years. As the Education

Committee Chairman, I have worked hard

to move the new Quincy High School

project forward and to ensure that we
have a new Central Middle School and a

renovated Sterling Middle School for our

children.

My background in finance has enabled

me to make contributions in helping to

map our city's future. I have supported long-term capital expenditures in our city's public safety and pubHc

works areas such as the purchase of two new pumpers for the Quincy Fire Department and new street sweep-

ers. Energy upgrades with new lights and boilers are now in over thirty municipal buildings.

I have spent the last several weeks walking the streets of our city listening as you voice your opinions about

Quincy. I have been overwhelmed by your hospitality, your candor, your interest and your concern for others.

We are very lucky that Quincy is such a wonderful place to live, to work and to raise our families. Our con-

tinued quality of life depends on the delicate balance of neighborhood concerns, public safety, infrastructure,

the environment and the qualify of future development. With my experience in business, government and the

community 1 feel I am uniquely qualified to continue to serve as your Councillor-at-Large.

With your help, I would like to continue my commitment to public service in the City of Quincy. You hear a

lot today about politicians serving only the special interests. My promise: You will be my only special inter-

est, and I mean it.

Working with people is what I do best. Please cast one of your three votes on Tuesday, November 6th for

Mike McFarland, your Councillor-at-Large.

Thank you,

PLEASE VOTE ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 FOR:

••••***•••*•*•**•
Mike

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE Z
The Committee to Elect Mike McFarland • Barbara A. Nee, Treasurer • 617.773.2256 • mmcfarlandatlarge@yahoo.com

v^
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MORK THAN 2(M> pooplt- iitft-nded the VViird 5 C omiiiunity Association's recent Candidates' CONC ERNED CITIZENS LISTEN to candidates for mayor, school committee and city coun-

nijjhl inside the BeechwoocI Knoll School };yMinasiiuii. cillor at-large at the Ward 5 Community Association's recent candidates' night at the Beechwood

Knoll School gymnasium.

Forum Features Candidates For

Mayor School Conuiiittee, Council At-Lar^e

Over 200 People Attend

Ward 5 Candidates' Night
riu' \\>ni! "^ {'(>miminil\

.\ssiH.I,IIU'Il HM'lllIx licM lis

I;ii<:l's| C'.uidul.ik's' Niiilil iii

10 xo.iis .IS mou' iIkiii 200

pcopk' allriul(.-d llio oxciil

wliuli IimIuilhI c'aiuliti;ilos

{\n ma\()i. scluml Li>niinilloo

and coiiiicil at-largc.

The ronmi, Diiginallx

•sflu'diilcd loi msidi' the me-

dia conlei al llic Bcccliw ihkI

Knoll Hlcniontaiy School,

was moved [o the selnH>rs

j:ymiiasiiim heeause oi the

laitie tiimoiil.

Hiyhliizhls included:

• Opening message deli\ -

ered hy Waid 5 C\>unciloi

Doug (iutro

• Mtuleratoi Mrs. Sands

Arabian asked the candidates

pre-selected questions

• Hach candidate gave a 2

minute opening statement, a

2 minute response to a ques-

tion, and a I minute closing

statement.

• Both Mayor William

Phelan and challenger

former Park Commissioner

Thomas Koch spoke of their

commitments to the neigh-

borhoods. When asked about

when the completion of the

Meirymount fountain would

WARD 5 COMMUNITY Association President Nancy Barron

with City Council President Doug Gutro at the association's

recent candidates' night. Gutro, who represents Ward 5, was

the night's opening speaker.

take place. Phelan said that

it would be completed but

that there may be other

projects that have priority

over the fountain project.

Koch spoke about his 12

years as park commissioner

and of the original vision to

complete Merrymount Park

as in the Olmstead style and

provide open space. Koch

assured the audience that the

fountain project would be

completed.

Hancock House
Ql INCY

i^

HAS YOUR HOUSE BECOME TOO BIG
AND A BURDEN TO MAINTAIN?

Consider what Hancock House offers.

Independent living with convenience at your door.

Designed for those who are looking to simplify their

responsibilities and maximize their enjoyment of life.

No need for a car
Located at 45 School St. Quincy. Directly acrossfrom St. John s Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the T bus line

* Modem Apartments * Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Wiring for cable Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Maintenance Staff * Laundry Facilities

* Balconies * Residents Room
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE
Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617-773-5542 b.

KlVt COUNCILLOR AT-LARGE candidates attended the recent Ward 5 Community
Association's Candidates' Night at the Beechwood Knoll School gymnasium. From left are in-

cumbent councillors Michael McFarland, John Keenan and Joseph Finn with challengers Jen-

nifer McCauley Logue and Victor Ng.

• The school committee

candidates spoke about in-

creasing school funding

without burdening the tax

payer.

• Nick Puleo cited his

budget experience in state

government as a resource for

developing programs to im-

prove technology and the

arts in the public school.

• Jo-Ann Bragg spoke of

her previous experience on

the school committee and her

of her budgetary knowledge.

She would involve teachers

in the process of deciding

what kind of technology is

needed in the classroom.

Bragg expressed confidence

in the ability of Quincy

teachers to provide quahty

professional development in

technology to their peers.

• Elaine Dwyer described

a program she introduced

that saved the city money by

having the city purchase

school buses. The city now
owns the buses. Dwyer said

that she served on the current

5 year technology plan and

would be willing to serve

again on another 5 year plan.

• David McCarthy spoke

about his dedication and

commitment to Quincy's

kids.

• Eileen Mullen was un-

able to attend.

Candidates for council at-

large focused on the down-

town connector, neighbor-

hoods, and developing a

family friendly successful

downtown.

• Councillor John Keenan

spoke about the downtown

connector and the positive

impact it would have for the

future of Quincy. John

Keenan will continue to use

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stainos \ St;inios Rraltors

SiHi.uiniin.

«r >2,S ')»(»()

his financial expertise and

manngement experience to

serve Quincy's best interests.

• Jennifer McCauley
Logue expressed the opinion

that the downtown connec-

tor would be a highway used

by people traveling to

Hingham or trying to cut

through Quincy.

• Victor Ng said he would

focus on providing more

family events in the down-

town.

• Mike McFarland noted

his financial background. He
spoke about developing a

long-term plan to support

improvements in the Fire and

Police Departments.

• Joseph Finn said he was

proud of the achievements

that have been made in the

city. Finn said he has worked

with community groups and

city officials to improve the

quality of life for Quincy.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

tKmm amm
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE,
A POLITICIAN COMES ALONG WHO MAKES US PROUD

SOMEBODY WHOHAS THE COURAGE TO BE INDEPENDENT

SOMEBODY WHO KEEPS HISPROMISES

SOMEBODY WHOLEADSBYSACRIFICEAND EXAMPLE

SOMEBODY WHO STANDS UPFOR USAND OUR
CHILDREN, NOTPOLITICAL INSIDERS

THANK YOU, NICK PULEO
FOR BEING THAT SOMEONE,

"YOU^VE MADE US ALL PROUD"
Frank and Maureen Brillo

Quincy Point

Tom and Mary Kelly

Adams Shore

Bill and Alicia Gardner

Squantum

Fiona Canavan

Houghs Neck
Rich and Wendy Hanlon

Merrymount
Mark and Ann Dailey

West Quincy

Roger and Andrea White

West Quincy

Bill Doherty & Kim Kroeger

Wollaston

Frank McKenna
Merrymount

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Nick Puleo. 12 Argonne Street. Quincy. Mark Dailey, Chair
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Laurel Blanchard Photos

On Display at Library

Phelan Sees Residential

Tax Rate Reduction
Photographs by Quincy

native Laurel Blanchard will

be displayed beginning

Friday in the Coleiti Reading

Room on the first lloorofthe

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citi/ens.

11 you have one to donate,

call the ("OA at 617-376-

1245.

Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The public is invited to a

reception Sunday, Nov. 4

from ^ p.m. to 4 p.m.

Bliuichard's exhibit will be

on display through

November .^0.

Blanchard grew up in

Quincy Point and summered

m New Hampshire. Both

locations led her interest in

nature anil small creatures

and then habitats. She also

photographed many city

nightscapes during her 13

years as a professional

drummer.

The library exhibit will

display photos with locations

familiar to New Englanders

as well as other areas. Several

images on display have won

awards in the Quincy Art

Association juried shows,

and other contests.

For more information, call

617-376-1301.

Mayor William Phelan

says that Quincy will once

again reduce the average

single-family tax bill this up-

coming year.

Phelan cited a number of

reasons for the tax decrease:

Reducing taxpayers' ex-

posure to increasing em-

ployee benefit costs by rene-

gotiating with municipal

unions; the Employee Ben-

efit budget appropriation was

decreased by $500,(X)0 this

year because of Phelan's

I'OI IIK A! ADVIRriSlMliNr POLiriCAI. ADVHRTLSEMLNT

* * * 5 reasons to votefor * * *

EILEEN MULLEN
FOR QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

/ PROUD PARENT
of two Quincy Public School Students.

/ QUALIFIED CANDIDATE
Masters Degree in Education in Program Development

and Business Degree in Human Resource Management.

/ INFORMED AND COMMITTED LINK

TO QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Former Elected Citywide Liaison to School Committee

/ SKILLED LEADER AND BUSINESS WOMAN
• Licensed Owner and Operator of Delightful Days Family Daycare 1987-1997

• Educational Consultant • Educational Advocate

/ DEDICATED QUINCY COMMUNITY ADVOCATE
• Former President QPAC (Quincy Parents Advisory Council)

• Representative Citywide Parents Council

• Ward 4 Delegate to State Democratic Convention

• North Quincy High School PTO

Unanimously endorsed by

Norfolk County Labor Council A.F.L, C.I.O.

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Eileen Mullen, 17 Trafford St.. Quincy.

Michael Riley. Campaign Manager

stance on employee sharing

a larger percentage of their

health care.

Increases in the projected

values of commercial prop-

erties in and around down-

town Quincy, in large part

because of the Phelan

administration's efforts to re-

zone and revitalize down-

town Quincy.

The switch to an Enter-

prise Fund for calculating

water and sewer expenses,

which better charges indirect

costs to larger commercial

users such as Quarry Hills

Golf Course, the MWRA
pLint, .Sithe Energy, and

other major users.

Holding the line on mu-

nicipal budget spending;

Phelan reduced the munici-

pal workforce by close to

100 employees and reduced

expenditure lines by lO-IO^'f

in most departments.

A stronger concerted ef-

fort to identify commercial

personal property such as

computers, office equipment

and other taxable items.

"We have worked ex-

tremely hard to keep the in-

terests of our taxpayers in

mind," said Phelan. "It isn't

always a popular decision to

say no on behalf of taxpay-

ers but the financial health of

our city is the foundation on

which we build all of our

successes; successes like all-

day kindergarten, new streets

and sidewalks, small class-

size, and being categorized

as the second safest city in

Massachusetts. 1 will con-

tinue to stand up for our tax-

payers in every decision that

1 make."

The City of Quincy's As-

sessors' Office is currently

working with Vision Tech-

nologies to finalize the num-

bers to present to the Depart-

ment of Revenue (DOR) for

pre-certification.

"Due to a number of fac-

tors, everything we have

seen is pointing toward an-

other reduction in the aver-

age single-family tax bill for

the upcoming year," said

City Assessor Jolanta

Briffett.

Quincy reduced the aver-

age single-family tax bill

three years ago. Phelan said

Quincy's increases are the

lowest of any city in the state

for the past three years ac-

cording to a study completed

by the Research Director for

the Quincy Taxpayers Asso-

ciation.

Election Day Special

Sales At Beechwood

An Election Day "Books,

Baubles, and Bake" sale will

be heldTuesday,Nov. 6from

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Beechwood

Community Center, 440 East

Squantum St.

Proceeds will benefit the

center, according to Maryann

Mahony, Senior Center

Coordinator Donated items

are welcome and appreciated,

she said.

"We are collecting books,

collectibles and decorations

for sale and resale," said

Mahony. "We will be busy

baking next weekend."

For more information or

to make a donation, call 6 1
7-

471-5712.

AUTUMN OPEN HOUSE
at Atria Marina Place

Learn about exceptional senior living at

Atria Marina Place. Join us for our open

house and take a tour of our community.

Enjoy festive refreshments and wonderful

entertainment by pianist Rick Walsh.

Don't miss this special ev^ent!

Discover if senior living is right for you

at our open house!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

1 to 2 pm: Tours and Information Session

2 to 3 pm: Entertainment by Rick Walsh

RSVP to 617.770.3264

SENIOR LIVING
GROUP

ATTUA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 ^ Mvujw.caTiaserdorUving.ccnn

'Mm^
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TIESDAY
NeWEMBEII 6

2007

>y VOTE rOR JIMMY LIANG

WARD 6 CITY GOHNCIILOR

Dear Friend and Neighbor,

My name is Jimmy Liang and I am a candidate for city councilor to represent Ward Six in Quincy. My family left

communist China when I was a baby and came to the democratic United States ofAmerica in search of a better life.

We found what we were looking for in Quincy, the city of Presidents. As an American, 1 have the freedom to run for

public office. This would not be possible if I was still in China.

I am proud to be an American.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt taught our greatest generation the four freedoms:

"The first is freedom of speech and expression — everywhere in the world.

The second is freedom of every person to worship God in his own way — everywhere in the world.

The third is freedom from want . . . everywhere in the world.

The fourth is freedom from fear . . . anywhere in the world."

i am proud to stand for these freedoms and 1 am grateful for those who fought for them.

Our city has a history of immigrant populations settling here; and whether they be Italian, Irish, Chinese, or Vietnam-

ese they all came to love and cherish this great country. Today, there is a communication problem in the City of

Quincy. We need to understand that, for better or worse, cultural and racial diversity is reality for the present and

future. This makes communication, tolerance and understanding more important than ever before. If we make com-

munication a priority we can continue to improve the quality of life that our parents, grandparents and great grand

parents sacrificed so much to achieve for us

•

Quincy has remained Quincy through times of change and prospered as new populations assimilate into our society.

I grew up here, my life and home is here. Quincy will always remain my home town.

I am proud to be from Quincy.

If you elect me your Ward Six city councilor, I will make sure that you are proud of me, Jimmy Liang.

Sincerely,

FORA RIDE ATO THE POLLS, PLEASE CALL: 617-331-2081

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jimmy Llaiif ~ Maryann Mahony & Paul Daly, Co-Chairs
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Jewish War Veterans

To Honor Larry Norton
Safety Advances Added

To Quincy Ave. - Artery Crossing

Quincy's Jewish War Vet-

erans will honor Lawrence

M. "Larry" Norton with its

Citizen of the Year Award

Sunday, Nov. 4, at 9:30 a.m.

at the Morrisette Legion

Post, 81 Liberty St.

Norton, a past com-

mander of the Morrisette

Post and the 0"incy Veter-

ans Council, served nine

months in Vietnam from

Aug. 1966 to April 1%7 suf-

fering wounds from shrap-

nel.

He was a Marine corpo-

ral (or H-.*)) aboard the USS
Guadalcanal, an LPH (land-

ing platform helicopter), a

small aircraft carrier, when

he suffered mortar wounds in

LARRY NORION

a firelight.

He joined the Marines in

1965 shortly after his gradu-

ation fr(»m Somerville Trade

School and was discharged

two years later, after which

he became a union elevator

constructor and taxi dis-

patcher.

Norton is a 39-year mem-

ber of the Morrisette Legion

Post and a life member of the

Caddy Detachment Marine

Corps League, the DAV and

the Military Order of the

Purple Heart.

He is president of the

Vietnam Combat Veterans of

Quincy, past commander of

Norfolk County Legion Dis-

trict 6 and a member of the

Second Marine Division

Northeast Region and the

Semper Fidelis Society of

Boston.

He and his wife, Ruth

Karen, have three children,

Pamela, Kevin and Michael

and a daughter-in-law, Julie.

The city has added a dedi-

cated pedestrian-activated

light and traffic stop to the

complicated intersection of

Quincy Avenue and South-

em Artery as a safety mea-

sure for senior shoppers who

cross at that point.

The new arrangement

will prevent northbound mo-

torists from making right

turns from Quincy Avenue

onto the Artery without stop-

ping, enabling residents of

1000 Southern Artery to

reach the stores on Falls

Boulevard more safely.

"The issue was raised at

a community meeting at

1000 Southern Artery and I

think it will make a signifi-

cant difference in allowing

residents to go food shop-

ping safely," said Mayor
William Phelan.

"Many people that cross

at this light are seniors who

need a few seconds to cross

this large intersection. The

new pedestrian button will

allow them the time and

piece of mind that they de-

serve."

The work was performed

by Bell Traffic Signal during

the past month.

Other senior pedestrian

safety improvements have

been made around the city

recently, including the con-

tinued installation of signage

and street marking for the

"senior safety zones."

City Councillor Kevin

Coughlin has introduced

legislation to reduce the

speed limit around senior liv-

ing complexes to 20 miles an

hour.

"A key ingredient to im-

proving our pedestrian safety

is to invest in the necessary

infrastructure," said Phelan.

"There's no magic wand

to make these issues disap-

pear; they take proper plan-

ning and investment. We will

continue to do just that in

order to make our city a safe

and great place to live.

Erin Lapsley Fundraiser Friday

-^^—*-'*— -^-—"^-^

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

WELCOMES NEW
MASTER BARBER MIKE FLASHNER

'THE FADE SPECIALIST"

Men's Hairstyling in a Barberstiop Atmosphere

Hours: Tucs, Wed, Sat 9-6, Thurs, Fri 9-8 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

A fund-raiser for Erin

(Honigan) Lapsley will be

held Friday, Nov. 2, 8 p.m. to

midnight at IBEW Local 1 03

Union Hall, 256 Freeport St.,

Dorchester.

Proceeds will help Erin

and her husband, meet the

unexpected expenses arising

from her illness. Erin is being

treated for large B-cell non-

Hodgkin's lymphoma
diagnosed last July.

Erin and her husband

David, a financial analyst for

the Weymouth Public

Schools, have two children.

Ronan, 4 and Ava, 5. They

were both raised in Quincy.

The $20 tickets include

entry into a raffle.

Contributions may be sent to

The Friends of Erin Horrigan

Lapsley, c/o Shannon

Horrigan, P.O. Box 5995,

Boston, MA, 02114. For

more information, call

Shannon Horrigan, 6 1 7-460-

4481 or Nancy Peduzzi

McNulty, 617-328-4887.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242

Political Advertisement

Re-Elect Dave McCarthy

Quincy School Committee

'He's always there"

"Dave McCarthy is the most proactive school committee member
the city of Quincy has ever seen. He always puts the kids first. He's always there."

Bryan Connolly, Former Ward 4

Quincy City Councillor

"Fve known Dave McCarthy for over 30 years,

the residents of Quincy could not be in better hands with

this guy involved running Quincy 's School System" Cast one of

Massachusetts State Senator your 3 votes
Jack Hart, South Boston j* ., Dave

Paid for by the committee to re-elect Dave McCarthy 54 Ocean Street. North Quincy, Mass. 02171

1
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Vote for Common Sense

This November 6^*'

vr

tU^K^. JfV^SS^-jJSl,^;^

JOE
FINN

Your Councillor at Large

"CAN YOU TELL IF THEY WORK?"
No one thinks too much about fire hydrants, until they have a fire. A fire hy-

drant not working is dangerous. It gives us a false sense of security. Can you

imagine the Quincy Fire Department responding to a fire only to find out the

fire hydrant closest to the fire is not working?

Councillor at Large Joe Finn led the charge to make sure that firefighters had

the information about hydrants that were out of service. He brought the Fire

Department together with the Department of Public Works to ensure that ev-

eryone was working from the same list of hydrants. The result has been not

only the repair of hydrants across the city but also a new technology that can

alert firefighters on their way to fight a fire about down hydrants. That's what

being a City Councillor is sometimes about:
•

advocating for the common sense thing to do.

RE-ELECT JOE FINN
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT JOE FINN

^^^^
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CITY (OlINCIL HONOKKI) (left to right ) Brian Smith of Hull and Paul Adamson ofSquantum

recently for rescuing 10-year-old Danny Marks who was nearly electrocuted by an 8000 volt

power line while climbing a tree. Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee and Quincy Fire Dept. Lt.

John Kinsley described the men's heroic response to the emergency saved Danny's life.

Knights To Tailgate

Pats - Colts Sunday
The (ue.iicr Qi'i'i*-)

Knights 1)1 (\)himbiis plan to

tailgate the I'atriots-lndia-

napolis loothall game Sun-

clay, even thc>ugh their parly

will be indcHMs and some ^M)

miles IriMii the action.

And it's lor a good cause.

I he K ol (" will lH)st an

open hi>use fund raiser orga-

ni/ed around a tailgate

theme, v\ith the proceeds

iwm the % 1 5 entry lee going

to benefit Intertaith Social

Services.

The doors to the Council

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

hall at 340 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, will open at 1

p.m.. the grilling of ham-

burgers, hot dt>gs, steak tips

and chicken will begin at 2

p.m. and the game will start

at 4 p.m.

Raffles are planned

throughout the day.

For more information, or

to make a reservation and/or

donation, contact Past Grand

Knight Patrick McDermott

at 617-594-0640 or email at

patrkkjnodenno(t91@bc.ediL

Council Honors Men
Who Saved Squantum Boy

City councillors recently

honored the two men who
saved the life of a 10-year-

old Houghs Neck boy who
was nearly electrocuted in

Squantum.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee presented official

commendations to Paul

Adamson of Squantum and

Brian A. Smith of Hull for

their heroic response to the

Sept. 23 emergency.

The boy, Danny Marks,

climbed a tree in Squantum

and fell. As he fell, he hit live

8000-volt wires and his neck

became stuck in the crook of

the tree branches.

Danny's young friends

went racing about the area

forhelp. Adamson and Smith

of Hull, responded and

rushed to the scene where

Danny was being strangled

by the tree branches.

"To prevent his

strangulation, you climbed

into the tree, then, with

strength and tremendous

skill, dislodged the child's

neck permitting the precious

air, vital to his survival, to

enter his lungs," said

McNamee in the

commendation.

"It's great to have citizens

looking after other citizens,"

said Fire Chief Timothy

Pettinelli whose men at the

Squantum station responded

to the emergency.

Lt. John Kinsley who
headed the firefighters" unit

that day noted that Adamson

used lifesaving techniques

that he'd learned from his

brother, a firefighter in

Ireland.

Karen Smith said her

husband, Brian, stayed to see

Danny placed in an

ambulance, then left the

scene. As a result, his name

was not included in early

reports.

"One guy couldn't have

gotten that boy out of the

tree," she said, adding that,

on his return home, her

husband "...was pretty shook

up. He was practically in

tears." He told her, "This

boy's neck was wedged in

the tree."

The Smith's two children,

Natalie, 13, and Philip, 5,

attended the City Council

ceremony.

Danny spent some time in

Shriners Burns Institute

where doctors repaired his

damaged hand, according to

his grandmother. Marguerite

Marks of Squantum.

Mrs. Marks said Danny

will always have scars like

the 10 inch by three inch scar

on his leg but that he's

resilient and doing fine,

thanks to Smith and

Adamson.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"Brian McNamee has demonstrated himself to be a strong,

independent, representative for all Ward Six residents."

— Brian & Michele Glennon, Tyler St.

"Brian McNamee understands

the uniqueness of our great

neighborhoods."

— Bob & Mary Driscoll

Lansdowne St.

"Brian has proven that he has the education

and experience needed to be an effective

ward councillor." — Yi (David) Zou, Rawson Rd.

"Brian is doing the job."

- Cecilia YI

East Chinatown Restaurant

Hancock St.

"I proudly support Brian and I encourage the

voters of Ward Six to vote for him. Brian

represents a warm, caring and responsible

voice for the people of our community."

— Lola Tom, Hancock St.

"Brian's record of accomplishment as a ward councillor

speaks for itself. Brian should be re-elected because

we need him to be re-elected." -Mike Miller, Warwick St.

"Brian McNamee has done a fine

ob and I am confident that he will

continue to do so. Brian has shown

he is committed to us."

- John "Red" Whalen, Meadow St.

aS ***•*•

L^

Brian • ••

il*
WARD 6 CITY COUNCILLOR

General Election: November 6, 2007 www.brlanmcnamee.org

_i
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A Personal Letter to The Citizens of Quincy from

Councilor-at-Large Candidate Victor Ng

f^'

•m

My parents emigrated from China in

1966. I was the first child in my
family to be born here in America.

They named me Victor to celebrate

the victory of having established our

family here in the United States. My
Chinese luiine. Kok Kong, translates

to "Glory of the Country". Giving

me a life in America meant so much
to my parents.

I was raised in Boston's

Chinatown. My father was a

cook. My mother was a

seamstress. My family worked

very hard to mitke ends meet, and

they taught me to work hard at a

young age too.

Al our house, \iudying was !o/>

iniority. Because of that. I was

fortunate etumgh to attend Boston

Latin Sch(H>l. I received a great

education and also became

involved in sports. I believe my
athletic involvement is what kept

me off the streets and out of

trouble as a \outh.

Dear Neighbors,

Over the course of my campaign, I have met many
people and been asked many questions

What's your background?

Why are you running?

What can you offer us?

What are your issues?

Well, this may come to you either as a relief or a

disappointment, but I am not running for my issues .

The real truth is I've been given a great life.

My parents came all the way from China so that I

could be bom here in America. And because of that I

have been given many wonderful opportunities that I

would not have had otherwise.

- A Top Notch Education

- A Successful Career

- A Beautiful Wife and Kids

- A Home to Call My Own
- Great Friends and Family

- And Many Amazing Experiences

The city of Quincy has welcomed me with open arms,

taken me in, and made mv American Dream an

American Realit y.

Today many other Asian families have come to

Quincy for the same reasons my family came here 20

years ago...

Because they know it is a place they can build a future

for themselves and their families.

And that's the reason we are all here.

All types of families, regardless of background, all

dream about the same things:

1 . A safe and affordable home for their family.

2. Good employment opportunities pro\'ided by

a strong economy.

3. Keeping their kids .safe and off the streets.

4. A strong education for their children.

5. Quality time with their family

6. A comfortable retirement.

My life has been blessed with all of these things.

I am extremely grateful for all that I ha\ e received

from this community and that is why 1 am rimiiinL' tor

City Council.

Plain and simple... I want to gi\c something back.

I want to put my skills, knowledge, and experience to

good use for our city.

To ensure that the man\ other residents ami tutiire

generations of Quincy get the same opportunities

1 have received.

And that manv other families in Quincv can make

their American Dream a reality loo.

I hope you will give me the opportunity to put my
best foot forward for the community.

/ worked three jobs to put myself

through college and earned tny degree

in Business Ailminislration at

Northeastern University.

My career has spanned both tlh private

(iiul public set tors incliulini; po\iii(»n\

with:

o H.r Hood. Inc.

c Office of the Stale Comptroller

o The hoard
(>J Higher h.diuation

o International positions in i'rame.

Ind<mesia, and China.

Here I am in Sue cii business.

i in\n li home in (Jiiuu \ whert' I live

wiih my wife. Sadie, and two

(tduuliici s. Hdvt n and Sinrlrtl.

VictorNg
COUNCILOR AT LARGE

www.CitizensForVlctorNg.org
Paid for by the Citizens for Victor Ng

^i***i MkMki iMteMi4l«*iHU ^JL «MbM^
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Bragg Would Survey

Teachers For Needs
Jo-Ann Bragg, seeking tt)

return to the School Commit-

tee in next week's election,

has pn>mised "if elected, I

will survey every teacher

asking them . . . what they

need to improve education."

"In the last three years,

Quincy has hired hundreds

ol new teachers," said Bragg,

who served 12 years on the

School Committee before

bowing out two years ago.

"We need to provide

teachers with the resources

they need to ellectively do

their jobs.

| would like to

strengthen the teacher men-

tor progn:m, provide profes-

sional development on class-

room management tech-

nii)ues aiul create teacher re-

source libraries within each

school building, so new

teachers can conduct the

educational research neces-

sary to bring creati\e lesson

plans into their classn>oms.

"1 believe the School

Committee needs ti> ask the

teachers what they need to

impro\e education. If

elected. I will survey e\ery

teacher asking them this very

question. So when it come

lime to work on the .school

budget, their needs are taken

into consideration."

During her previous ten-

ure on the School Commit-

tee. Bragg was known as a

strong advcKate for the fami-

lies of Quincy and as a leader

who did her homework.

"I will work coopera-

tively with others to address

today's significant issues

such as building a new com-

prehensive Quincy High,

finding solutions to the

maintenance needs of all

schools, particularly Central

and Sterling, and finding

ways to ensure our students

are given every opportunity

to be the best they can be,

"

she said.

Bragg said she is proud of

her record of working to

keep class sizes small, ex-

panding technology, and

finding funds to begin the

Literacy Specialist Program,

which is now in all elemen-

tary schools. She was also

instrumental in adding nine

full-time nurses {o every

school and championed an

increase in substitute pay.

In addition, she said, she

Medicare Talk

Kllen Frothier of

MASSPRO will speak on

"How Your Medicare Pro-

gram Protects You" Monday,

Dec. 10. at 12:30 p.m. at the

helped create the Quincy

Hducation Fund by working

with the School Committee,

the City Council and the

Mayor. This fund allows a

person to make a voluntary

tax deductible donation that

directly benefits the Quincy

Public Schools and has

raised thousands of dollars.

Bragg claims the support

ot the Quincy Hducation As-

sociation and the endorse-

ment of the 9,000 member

Service Kmployees Union

Local 888 which represents

Quincy Public School's bus

drivers, paraprofessionals

and food service workers and

clerical staff.

She has also received sup-

port from the Quincy Public

Schools Custodians and

Maintenance Unions.

Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers Local 7 and Plumb-

ers Union Lwal 1 2 and Sheet

Metal Workers Local 17.

"I am proud to receive the

support of our hard-working

men and women," said

Bragg.

At Koch Dec. 10

Koch Park & Recreation

Complex. One Merrymount

Parkway.

For reservations, call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

SOUTH COASTAL BANK recently awarded a $500 C.A.R.K.S grant (Community, Achieve-

ment, Responsibility and Excellence) to the Quincy .\rt Association. Anet Paglierani (rear left),

Quincy ArtsFest coordinator. Quincy Art Association, receives the grant from Daniel Taylor,

vice president. South Coastal Bank. Looking on are (from left): Daniel Valentine, Tommy Lynch,

Adree Delvecchio, Nellie Lynch, Alexandra Case and Hannah Ford. The Quincy Art Associa-

tion used the grant to fund children's art workshops during Quincy ArtsFest, a week-long art

show featuring artwork and photography by children and adults from all over Massachusetts.

For more information about the grant program, call South Coastal Bank Community Liaison

Susan Lincoln at 781-681-7206.

Mad Science To Unveil

Mysteries Of Chemistry
Registration will begin

Monday. Nov. 5. for the Mad
Science of Greater Boston

workshop introducing chil-

dren ages 4 to 8 into the

world of chemistry through

hands-on fun, discussions

and demonstrations.

The workshop itself will

be held Saturday. Nov. 24 at

10 a.m. in the large meeting

room of the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St. To register call 617-

376-2411 or stop the

Children's Room at the li-

brary.

The program will begin

with a demonstration of the

difference between physical

and chemical reactions by

watching Styrofoam reduced

to a puddle of goo among

other examples of chemistry

in action.

The kids will get the op-

portunity to apply their new

found knowledge of the

chemical process by growing

their own crazy crystal gar-

dens and making their own

"chemical" soda pop.

Registration is required

and is limited to Quincy resi-

dents. The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Library.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IZI Experienced

El Fiscally Responsible

IZIA Proven Leader
Since 1981, Jo-Ann has made a measurable
difference improving Quincy's public schools.

With your vote, she will again be a strong

voice for our

themds
sahe.

jo-ann

11
school contnuttee

Experienced

• Served 12 Years on Quincy School

Committee (QSC), 1994-2005

• Fomier QSC Vice Chairwoman

Fiscally Responsible

• Fonner Chair, QSC Budget & Finance

• Certified Tax Professional & Accountant

VOTEONNOVEMBER

A Proven Leader
• Quincy College Board of Governors

• 2006 Ward 5 Citizen of the Year

• 2002 Lifetime Achievement Award from

Massachusetts Association of School

Committees

For further information, call (617) 471-3822

Paid for by the Jo-Ann Bragg Committee. Karen Goff, Treasurer, 169 Manet Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169. Will Smitfi and Michelle Painter, Co-Chairs.
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Keenan Campaign Focused

On Neighborhoods, Finance

RLC Opens At

Mental Health Center

City Councillor-at-Large

John Keenan, a candidate for

reelection, has cited two

citywide issues— neighbor-

hood preservation and fi-

nances— that he has focused

his attention on during his

days on the Council.

"One of the things I high-

hghted when I first ran for

the City Council was piv-

scrving our neighborhoods

he told a candidates" forum

hosted by the Ward 4 Com-

munity Association and the

Quincy Hnvironmental Net-

work.

Keenan dialled and intro-

duced the Residence B Mora-

torium, the measure that

lialtedmulii-family develop-

ment that was out of charac-

ter with the city's neighbor-

hoods .

"It was clear that multi-

unit developments were de-

stroying the character of

many ofour neighborhoods,"

he said, "and the moratorium

IS giving us the opportunity

to prepare reasonable zoning

restrictions in order to pre-

ser\'e our neighborhoods."

The Council also passed a

Keenan-sponsored ordinance

that halted the paving of en-

tire front yards.

"The unchecked paving of

front yard was unsightly and

was causing drainage prob-

lems," he said. "The ordi-

nance which I introduced hm-

its the amount ofpaving, pro-

hibits the parking ofvehicles

on lawns and yet does pro-

vide for off-street parking."

Keenan also sponsored

the resolve that called for a

code enforcement officer

who has focused on neigh-

borhood issues.

As chair of the Finance

Committee for the past four

years, Keenan has been in

the thick of the Council' s ef-

forts as a check on the city's

finances.

"Given the expense of the

new high school," he said, "I

negotiated an agreement to

increase the Stabilization

Account by $4.5 million to

reduce tax increases,

'The pension legislation

which I drafted and intro-

duced was passed by the City

Council, the state legislature

and was signed by the gover-

nor.

"According to the city's

bond consultant, the program

estabhshed by the legislation

could save the city nearly

$80 million over the next 20

years."

As chair of the Council's

Special Committee on En-

ergy, Keenan spearheaded

passage of a $32 milhon En-

ergy Management Plan,

which provide for facility and

energy upgrades in schools

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra nnoney by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

and public buildings.

The costs of the impro\ c-

mcnts will be paid by the

energy savings. Keenan

worked to ensure that the fi-

nancing of the plan was struc-

tured as conserxativelv as

possible for taxpayers.

"The work has been pro-

grossing," said Keenan. 'and

it's imperative that we now

pro\ idc proper oversight to

ensure the pro|ccied sav-

ings."

The Metro Suburban Re

coNciy 1 oarnins: Community

(Rl.C) winch focuses on

mental health ticatmeni. has

opened at the Mental Health

Center. 46(1 Quincy A\ e.

Francesca Ricci is the nev\

director, and along v\ ith her

sialT. lhe\ plan to pro\ ide

support to (hose in leeoverx

iVom menial health eoiuli-

iions through ongoing peer

led su[ipoil CK^ups. training

aiul educational programs.

Programs will be held at

the QuMH y Mental Heilth

Center Monday lhn>ugh h'ri-

da\ Irom M .i.m. to .'^ p.m. 1-or

drop-in \isits. call I -8S8-

RI.C-.^.^IOorM 7-472 3237.

POLITICAL ADVI-RriSLMFNl poLinc ALAnviRri.si;M!;\i' POLmCALAiniRllSlMl'Nr

Performance
Not politics.

With important issues affecting the future

of our city to be resolved, we need to keep

John Keenan's independent voice of reason

on the Quincy City Council.

With hard budget decisions to be made,

we need to keep John Keenan's financial

expertise and management experience

on the Quincy City Council.

We need to keep John Keenan on

the Quincy City Council.

www.votekeenan.com
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Evangelism Workshop Saturday

At Wollaston Congregational Church
Rev. Paul Nickcrson, As-

sociate Conlereiice Minister

of the Massachusetts Confer-

ence of the United Church of

Christ, will present a work-

shop on hvangelism and

Church Vitality at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church, United Church ol

C hnst. 4X Winthrop Ave.,

Saturday, No\ 3. Iroin '^ am
to 2 p nv

All are welcome to conic

and learn about vitality in

the local church.

Luncheon will be pro-

vided. There is no cost for

this program.

For more information call

the church office at b 1 7-773-

74.^2.

Funding for this program

IS provided by the Calvin In-

stitute for Worship Renewal,

through the Lilly Hndow-

ment. Inc.

RKV. PAl INK KKRSON

Investment Plan Considered

For Seawall Maintenance
Mayor William Phclan

plans to develop a .Seawall

Investment Plan, patterned

after the successful Pa\e-

nient Management Plan. \o

repair and replace the cit\ s

soauall s\stem

"A coastal coniimiiiil\

like QuiiK\ needs lo take

ijre.il i.aiv ot its seawalls." he

s.iKJ

"1 recogm/e that the best

wa\ lo balance this infra-

structure need w ith the inter-

ests o\ our taxpayers is to

create a maintenance and re-

pair plan that w ill ma.\imi/.e

the dollars we ha\ e available

and ensure the best iinest-

ment possible
"

Quinc\ relies on its sea-

walls loi tlood control along

Its 27 miles o\' coastline in

S q 11 a n t um . M e r r > mount.

.Adams ShiMC. Houghs Neck.

Ciermantown and Quinc\

Point

'We ha\e sa\ed millions

of dollars with the Pavement

Management Plan by using

preventi\e maintenance and

protecting infrastructure

prior to the need for com-

plete reconstruction." said

Phelan.

"The plan will be emu-

lated with the Seawall In-

vestment Plan."

The mayor said the city

will seek federal and state

monies to complement the

iinestment plan.

"I beliexe the creation o\

i>ur plan also positions us to

recen e millions in additional

outside funding. If we can

show an investment plan to

support our applications. 1

am confident that our

chances will increase."

Phelan Endorsed By

State Police Union
The State Police Associa-

tion of Massachusetts

(SPAM) has endorsed Mayor

William Phelan for reelec-

tion.

The association repre-

sents 2..3(X) men and women.

"This is an honor to be

recognized for the work we

have done in making Quincy

such a safe place to live,"

said Phelan.

"Working together with

our own police department,

we have worked hard to

make Quincy the second saf-

est city in the state.

"I will continue to pledge

my support to improving

public safety, recognizing

that it is of paramount impor-

tance to a great community."

Phelan said statistics col-

lected by the FBI show

Quincy to be the second saf-

est city in Massachusetts.

Quincy ranks only behind

Newton, the fourth safest

city in the United States.

Phelan touted the im-

provement of regional police

efforts, including coopera-

tion among State Police.

MBTA and other communi-

ties.

Phelan also highlighted

the more than $2 million his

administration leveraged in

federal money for training

and equipment for all public

safety personnel.

The State Police Associa-

tion of Massachusetts repre-

sents the sergeants and troop-

ers of the Massachusetts

State Police.

"The State Police play a

vital role in our community;

at Wollaston Beach, along

Furnace Brook Parkway, and

throughout the highway sys-

tem that passes through

Quincy," said Phelan.

"They are a top-notch

professional outfit and I am
extremely proud to have

their endorsement."

Keenan Endorsed By
Teamsters Local 1

Councillor-ai-Large John

F. Keenan has been endorsed

lor re-election by the Inter-

national Brotherhood of

Teamsters Local 1 - Boston

Mailers Union #1.

Boston Mailers Union #1

represents mailing room em-

ployees at the Boston Herald

and the Boston Globe and

has its headquarters in

Quincy at 79 Parkingway.

"I am pleased to have re-

ceived the endorsement of

the IBT Local 1". said

Keenan. "My father, now re-

tired, was a newspaper

mailer and a member of Lo-

cal 1 for nearly 50 years, at

the old Boston Record

American and then the Bos-

ton Herald."

Keenan pointed out that

he has a brother and several

cousins still in the newspa-

per business, and that several

uncles worked in the mailing

room, pressrooms and as

drivers for Boston newspa-

pers for the past 75 years.

"I worked the overnight

shift in the mailing room at

the Boston Herald on Satur-

day nights throughout high

school, college and law

school," said Keenan. "So 1

am especially proud to re-

ceive this endorsement, and

1 thank the members of IBT

Local 1 for their support."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IS QUINCY CENTER
HEADED DOWNTyt
WROND ROAD'?'

Jennifer McCauley Lo

Thinks So

m ^:x^i

DO NOT

ENTER

r*»

The Quincy Center Concourse will:

• Demolish two dozen downtown businesses

• Eliminate the Ross and Hancock parking areas

• Take $16 million in commercial businesses off the tax rolls

• Require the city to borrow $30 million to pay for the project

• Bisect Quincy Center with a four-lane roadway, making the

downtown area less pedestrian friendly

It's time to rethink Quinq^'s economic development

plans. As your councilor-at-large, Jennifer will work

with city leaders to develop a new vision diat benefits

Quincy residents and taxpayers - not developers.

On Tuesday, November 6,

vote for Jennifer McCauley Logue
for Councilor-at-Large.

Because one voice can make a difference.

Paidfor by the Committee to Beetfeting McCauley Logue. Sandra McCauley, Treasurer
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Koch Endorsed By
Firefighters, Patrolmen

The city's firefighters and

police patrohnen have en-

dorsed Tom Koch's candi-

dacy for mayor.

'i'm proud and humbled

to liave the support of our

men and women who serve

on the front lines of public

safety," Koch said. "I'm es-

pecially proud because their

support is not based on con-

tract issues, but something

we've been talking so much
about the last 10 months:

Leadership."

For the police union, it is

the first lime it has ever en-

dorsed a candidate for

mayt)r, and Koch said he be-

lieves the endorsement was

due to his plans to:

Start fighting a very real

drug problem in our city.

Using existing resources

to double the size of the drug

unit.

Securing federal and state

funding for additional tools,

such as drug-sniffing dogs,

restoring partnerships that

once existed with drug teams

led by the DHA and the xNor-

folk DA's Office.

Stop delving a clear di-

rective frt)m the FBI, which

is prominently posted on its

website, nboul using crime

statistics for political reasons

and acknowledge that crime

is escalating in the city.

(Those statistics our oppo-

nent touts .' Two years old)

Increase patrt)ls in the

neighborhoods in part by

shifting more existing re-

sources to police work on the

street.

Providing leadership on

the turmoil that has infected

the department. No more "no

comments" from the

mayor's office on the friction

between command staff and

patrol officers. "We'll fix the

problems, and fix morale."

For firefighters, Koch
said he believed their support

is based on:

Plans to make training

once again a priority in the

department. We cannot force

our first-responders to face

2r' century challenges with

20'' century tools and train-

ing.

Restoring our rescue en-

gine to full ser\ ice. And from

the budget figures \Ae'\e

seen, this can be diMie within

existing resources.

An open door, willing-

ness to listen, and the ability

to solve problems without

resorting to personal attacks.

Protecting our students

AND our firefighters by im-

mediately fixing problems

that have caused many of our

school buildings to chroni-

cally fail fire safety inspec-

tions.

Police and firefighters

join several other labor

groups who have endorsed

Koch's campaign, including

teachers, the SEIU, and car-

penters.

Home Buyers To Meet Nov. 27, Dec. 1

Quincy-based Neighbor-

hood Housing Services of

the South Shore will host two

First Time Homebuyer
Workshops at the Commu-
nity Bank, 1265 Belmont St./

Route 123, Brockton.

The first will be Tuesday,

Nov. 27, from 6 to 8 p.m. and

the second will be Saturday,

Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The workshops are open to

anyone living in the state,

regardless of income.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son.

Topics covered will in-

clude mortgage options, le-

gal aspects of the home buy-

ing process, how a home in-

spection works and other

presentations from related

professionals.

Sgt. Erik Mango Returns

To U.S. After Iraq Deployment
A\rmy National (luard

Sgt. Krik 1). Mango has re-

turned to the I'.S. after be-

ing deployed ti> Iraq in sup-

port of Operation lrat|i Free-

dom.

Mango, a nnliiaiy police-

man, IS a member ol Head-

iiuartcrs and Headquarters

Battery. 10 1st field Artilleiv

based in Mrocktoii. The

iiuaiclsiiuin has serxeil iii the

militarv lor 14 years.

He IS ihe son »)1 .Jeanne

Kilian and Fmnianual

Mango of Sachem St..

Quincy.

The sergeant is a 199.1

graduate of Don Bosco Tech-

nical High School, Boston.

Operation Iraqi Freedom

is the official name given to

A

KKIK .MANCJO

military operations involving

members of the U.S. armed

forces and coalition forces

participating in efforts to free

and secure Iraq.

Mission objectives locus

on force protecti(m, peaii-

keeping. stabilization, secu

rity and counter-insurgency

operations as the Iratji tran-

silional go\ erning bodies as-

sume lull so\ereign powers

to govern the peoples ol li at).

Members fmin ^dl

branches of the I 'S. military,

mullinational forces, and ci-

vilian federal employees are

also assisting in relMiikliug

Iraq's economic ami govern-

mental infrastructure, and

training and preparing Iraqi

military and security forces

to assume full authority and

responsibility in defending

and preserving Iraq's sover-

eignty and independence as

a democracy.

Dwyer Endorsed By SEIU Local 888

Participants must com-

plete this workshop to

qualify for grant programs.

Attendance at both sessions

is necessary to receive a

homebuying certificate.

For more information,

call 617-770-2227, exten-

sion 29, orvisit
neighborhoodhousing.org.

Political Advertisement

Elaine Dwyer, vice-chair-

woman of the School Com-
mittee has been endorsed for

re-election by the Service

Employees International

Union (SEIU) Local 888.

The SEIU represents over

9,000 education and public

sector workers providing a

range of public services in

Massachusetts. The working

families of SEIU 888 are

united for good jobs and

quality public service.

Together with the 1 .8 mil-

lion members and 120,(K)0

retirees of the SEIU Interna-

tional, they are committed to

improving our jobs and our

communities. "I am so hon-

ored to receive this endorse-

ment and thank the SEIU for

their support to my candi-

dacy but for also the work

they do for our city."

Correction

In Elaine Dwyer's politi-

cal ad in last week's Quincy

Sun the word comprehensive

was misspelled.

The error was due to a

Sun typographical error.

Elaine knows how to spell

comprehensive.

ELAINE DWYER GETS THE JOB DONE...
Worked tirelessly for quality education for Quincy's students- Six-year veteran of School Committee - Current Vice Chair

Preserved small class size during 6 years of budget decisions

Supported the implementation of full day kindergarten

Provided a Literacy Specialist in every elementary school

Helped fund programs to increase MCAS scores

Opened the Children's Developement Center

Appointed task force for new facility for Central Middle

Pressed forward on the renovation of Sterling Middle

Championed the building of a new comprehensive Quincy High School

Established a Drop Out Prevention Program

Hired 35 more teachers, nurses and 3 security guards

Introduced a High School Alcohol Detection System

Purchased 15 Mini Buses, rehired 7 laid-off bus drivers saving $400,000.00 in tax dollars to date

Dedicated parent volunteer for 16 yrs in Quincy

Elaine is an enthusiastic, committed and innovative leader.

Please give her one of your three votes for the Quincy School Committee

On election day T\iesday, November 6, 2007.

Endorsed by Dwyer #1 on the Ballot

SEIU Local 888 Paid for by the committee to Elect Elaine Dwyer
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENfT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ii
...the best Quincy mayor

m my memory jy

Trancis X "BeCCotti

October 12, 2007

Dear Friend,

As a taxpayer and voter in Quincy for more than fifty years, I would Uke to

explain some oi the reasons why 1 am voting for Mayor William Phelan.

Mayor Phelan is doing an outstanding job. He is the best Quincy Mayor

in my memory.

After inheriting a fiscal situation so out of control that the Stare refused to

certify' the tax rate. Mayor Phelan went on to balance the budget, improve the

bond ratings and hold the line on property taxes. As a result, our tax increases have

been the lowest oi any city in Massachusetts for the past three years.

As a former Massachusetts Attorney General for twelve years, I know first

hand that crime and public safety are and should be matters of paramount concern

to everyone. It is no small achievement that the FBI now ranks Quincy the second

safest city in the State.

Mayor Phelan understands the debt we owe to our senior citizens who built

this City He has opened 200 units for seniors at Squantum Gardens and is plan-

ning a major new senior center.

Mayor Phelan not only led the fight to stop construction of the new Quincy

High School on a toxic waste site, he has broken ground on a new state-of-the-art

high school to give our children the first class education they deserve.

He has paid attention to our parks and beaches and worked hard to create

more open space. He has improved our schools with smaller classes and literacy

programs. His vision for smart business growth will mean tax relief for property

owners and more jobs for Quincy residents.

1 hope you will join me in voting to re-elect him on Tuesday, November 6th.

Sincerely,

Francis X Bellotti

On Tuesday November 6

Re-elect Mayor Bill Phelan
He always stands up for us!

Paid for by the Committee to Elect William J. Phelan
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Keep a g • • • Mayor

1?

working for us.

The insiders want City Hall back.

But we've come to far to let that happen.

Bill Phelan has stood up for us, for our seniors and for our kids.

Independent, effective, and tough minded, Bill has balanced the

budget, held the Une on taxes, and— according to FBI statistics —
made Quincy the second safest city in the state.

Bill Phelan has created affordable housing for seniors, fixed up our

parks and streets, and improved our schools with smaller classes and

all-day kindergarten.

And his innovative vision for smart business srov^th at Crown

Colony, Quincy Center, and the Shipyard will mean tax rehef for

homeowners and new business and good jobs for the future.

Bill Phelan is moving Quincy for^\'ard. Don't let the insiders turn

back the clock to record deficits, sweetheart deals, and the old poUtics.

Help keep a good Mayor working for us.

Vote to re-elect Mavor Bill Phelan.

I

Mayor Bill Phelan with his wife Tracey,

and their children Rachael, Kerrv,

William Arthur, and Brianne.

On Tuesday November 6

Re-elect Mayor
Bill Phelan
He always stands up for us

!

For a ride to the polls call 617-328-311 1. votemayorphelan.org

Paid for by the Committee to Elect )^illiam J. Phelan
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^#
Sample Composite Ballot For City Election Nov. 6

Mayor

MAYOR
Vote for One

WILLIAM J. PHELAN
86 Monroo Rd
Candidate for He-Eloction

THOMAS P. KOCH
249 Newbury Ave

VViite-in

Councillor At-Large
COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

Vo;e for not no'e Iran Three

JOSEPH G. FINN
15 Williams St

Cand date for Re-Election

JOHN F. KEENAN
37 Hot>omacK Rd
Candidate for ReElection

MICHAEL E. MCFARLAND
140 Summit Ave
Canoidate for Re-Election

JENNIFER MCCAULEY LOGUE
50 Sims Rd

VICTOR NG
55 Holmes St

f-

Wnte-m

Wnte-in

Write- iP

School Committee

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Vote to' no! "nore t^a'" T^iree

ELAINE F. DWYER
425 Sea St

Candidate for Re-Eiection

DAVID F. MCCARTHY
48 Whitney Rd
Candidate tor Re-Eiection

JO-ANN M. BRAGG
74 East Elm Ave

EILEEN M. MULLEN
17 Traftord St

NICHOLAS J. PULEO
31 Acton St

Write-in

Write-in

Wnte-in

Councillor Ward One

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD1
Vote tor One

LEO J. KELLY
143SpnnQ St

Candidate for Re-Election

Write-in

Councillor Ward IVo

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 2
Vote (or One

DANIEL G. RAYMONDI
H8 Eltii St

Candid.'ite fc Re-ElectiOii

Write-in

Councillor Ward Three

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 3
Vole for One

KEVIN F. COUGHLIN
igSmatt St.

Candidate for Re-Election

Write-in

Councillor Ward Four

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 4
Vote for One

JAMES H. DAVIS III

33 Shawmut St.

Candidate tor Re-Election

Write-in

Councillor Ward Five

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARDS
Vote for One

DOUGLAS S. GUTRO
230 Marlboro St.

Candidate for Re- Election

Wnte-in

Councillor Ward Six

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 6
Vole for One

BRIAN F. MCNAMEE
133 Commander Shea Blvd.

Ceindidate for Re-Election

JIMMY LIANG
69 Henry St.

Mayoral Candidates

William Phcian Thomas Ki>ch

Councillor At-Large

Joseph F win John Kcenan Michael

McFarUind

Wnte-in

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM^==^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

BfAX D. Perlbian J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

Remember
To Vote

Tuesday,

November 6

Jennifer Loeue Victor Ng

School Committee

Elaine Dwyer David

McCarthy

Jo-Ann Bragg

Eileen Mullen Nick Puleo

Ward Ward Ward
One Two Three

Leo Kelly Daniel Kevin Coughlin

Raymondi

Ward Four Ward Five

Jay Davis Douglas Gutro

Ward Six

Brian McNamee Jimmy Liang

'r<
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Phelan, Koch Are Seen In Close Finish
( C 'onl d From Pa^e 1

}

tered voters going to the

polls Tuesday.

"We have an excellent

mayor's race and the absen-

tee ballots are coming in," he

says.

"The turnout would be

higher," he notes, "but there

are five unopposed ward

council .seats. And ward con-

test bring out voters."

The only ward contest is

in Ward 6 with incumbent

Brian McNamee. 52, seeking

a .second term, opposed by

Jimmy Liang, 30, restaurant

owner who has twice run

before.

In contrast, all three coun-

cil at-large incumbents, Jo-

seph G. Finn, 52, John F.

Kecnan, 43, and Michael H.

McFarland, 53, are running

for re-election.

Liang and Victor Ng, 42,

Massachusetts Board of

Higher Education financial

specialist and candidate for

city councillor at-large, bring

diversity to this year's bal-

lot.

Both are Asian Americans

and if elected would be the

first in the city's history to

serve in elective office.

Quincy's Asian popula-

tion is now 27,500 with

5,167 registered voters.

Also looking at history is

Jennifer McCauley Logue,

42, former Discover Quincy

executive director and

daughter of former Mayor-

Councillor Frank McCauley
who is making her political

debut as a candidate for

councillor at-large.

If elected, she would be

only the fifth woman in the

city's history to serve on the

city council.

There is only one open

seat on the ballot; the one

Linda is stepping down from

after serving 16 years with

distinction. She is retiring to

enter a doctoral program at

Lesley Lniversity in Cam-
bridge.

Two incumbents ;ind a

former member arc among

the five candidates for three

seats on the School Commit-

tee. Vice Chairwoman Elaine

fAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO •Bl'SlNHSS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti. C'lC, iJA

Cerlifted hisunitu t- Couhm-Ici

Lkenstd liisuratue \d\ i\t<i

f.\U FOR A yi OTE ON PROPtK INSlllSCE

tWEIlAGE AT a)MPlTlTl\t PRIORI

ASKABOITOIRAIIOAND
HOMKOWNKR INSl R.\NC K

DiStOlNTPWKRA.MS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QIIINCY.

F. Dwyer. 52, and David F. Nicholas J. Puleo, 24. the School Committee two

McCarthy are both .seeking Bragg left the School years ago.

second terms. Committee in 2003 after Fuleo is a member and

Three contenders are serving three four-year terms former president of the Ward

former School Committee- to run for councillor at-large. 5 Community Association,

woman Jo-Ann Bragg, 52, Mullen, an educalit)nal He is senior budget analyst Ward 2 Daniel Ci. Raymondi,

Eileen M. Mullen, 50 and advocate and tutor, ran for for the State Wavs and ^^0, 10" term; Ward 3 Kevin

Means Committee. F Coughlin, 52. fourth term;

Ward councillors running Ward 4 James H. Davis, Jr.,

unopposed:

Ward I Leo J. Kelly, 75.

seeking his eighth term;

his third and Ward 5 Douglas

S. Ciutro. 42, a fourth term.

The city's 30 polling

places will be open from 7

a.m. to S p.m. next Tuesday.

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

City Clerk's Office May 1, 2007

In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy;

qualified to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2007
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in

the several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the following elective municipal

offices, viz:

BYTHE VOTERS OF THE E^r^RE CITY:

MAYOR (1)

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE (3)

SCHOOL COMMITTEE (3)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 1 WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 2 WARD COUNCILLOR (I)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 3 WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 4 WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 5 WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 6 WARD COL1NCLLLOR (It

The polls are to be opened at seven o'clock in the morning and closed at eight o'clock In the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows:

WARD1,PRECINC1 1

WARDl,PREaLNCr2
VVARDl,PREaNCr3
WARDl,PR£CINCr4
\VARDl,PRECLNCr5
WARD 2, PRt:ClNO 1

WARD 2, PRECINCT 2

V\ARI)iPREaNCr3
WARD 2, PRt CLNCr 4

WARD2,PRECLNCI5
WARD3,PREClNCri
WARD 3, PRECLNCr 2

WARD 3, PRECINCT 3

WARD 3, PRECINCT 4

WAlU>3,PREaNCr5
WARD 4, PRECINCl 1 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2

-

WARD4,PRECTSCr3
WARD4,PRECINCr4-
WARD4,PRECTNCr5-
WARD5,PREaNCTl-
WARD5,PREaNCr2-
WARD 5, PRECINCT 3

-

WARD 5, PRECINCT 4

-

WARD 5, PRECINCT 5

-

WARD 6, PRECINCT i

-

WARD 6, PRECINCT 2

-

WARD 6, PRECINCT 3-

WARD 6, PRECTNCT 4 -

WARD6,PREClNCr5-

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M.

- MERR\^IOU?a^ SCHCX)L, 4 AGAWANI ROAD
- SNLG R\RBOR SCHOOL, 330 R\L.\tER STREEF
- THONLVS CR^NT UBR.VR\ MEITING RCKIM, 4<) WASHINGTON STl^EET
- AD.AVfS SHORE UBRAR\; SEA STOEET
- SALN rTHOMVS AQULNAS H.ALI , DARROW STREET
FORE RIVTiR tXl B HC^USF; 16 NEVVDA ROAD
SFJSIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, UMM) SOUTHERN ARTER\

- M\RrENSFJS STREET HOUSING, 95 NLAKlllNSEN STREET
- SALNT JOHN'S CHCTiCR 44 SCHOOL STREET
- S.\INT JORN'S CHCKCa 44 SCHCX)L SI REET
- COVENANT CONGREGAHONAL CHUTiL^ 315 WHTTWTLL STREET
- FIRST BAPTIST CTRIRCH, 81 PROSPECT AVENX^E
- MONrCIAIR SCHCK)l. 8 BELMONT STREET
VVOLLASTON SCTIOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE S^FREET

- UNCOlJS-a\NCOCK COMMUNTTV SC HOOL, WATER STRFXF
QUESCT EOOGE OF ELKS, 254 Ql ARR\ STREET
QUINCV' LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCX)LN-HANCOCK COMNRiNTn SCTIOOL, WA ITJi STREEHr
MORRISETTE POST-/VMERICAN LEGION, 81 LIBERTY STTiEE T

CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 R RNACE BR1X>K PARKWAY
QUINCY' COMlVfU'NrrY LlNITED VftrniODIST CHlTiCli 40 BE\LE SIliEET
QUINCY CX)M\nJNnY UNFFED METHODISF CHI RCTl, 40 BEALE STREET
BFJ:CHW CK)D KNOLL SCHCX)L, 225 FEN7SC7 STREET
BEECHW CX)D KNOLL SCHCXJL, 225 FEN?hO STREET
NORTH Ql INC^ HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANC CKK STREF:^!'

K ofC HALL, 5 HOLLISAVENUE AT HANCOCK STREEF
BEECHW(K)D COMMl NFFY UtE CENTER GY^l, 440 E\ST SQl ANTl'M STREET
AHANTIC VUDDLE SCHOOl>, 86 HOLLIS AVENl E
SQUANRTVl Sai(X)L, 50 HUCKLNS AVENUE

POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
City Clerk
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Homeowners Must Pay To Remove Illegal Paving

B\ LAl'RA (JRIFKIN Soiakos. conli actors should, also.

Local homeowners lace The honicouncis paid lor sh.irc die blame and the

lliousands of dollars in ne\^ the jiavmi!; now thes must expense v\ hen such violations

hills tor pavinj! o\er their p,\\ to hase ihe pa\iii^L' occur

property because they lemoved. In Seplember, Ward ^

violated the city ordinance Duca and Cilv Coiinullor Kevin C'oujihlm

restrictiiii: such na'.inii. ("ouncillors s.iid Monda\ .it submitted an ameiulment to ici;ulalioiis. Ihe amendment

acc»>rdinu lo Ia\ Duca. the Oitlinance Coinmitlee the Municipal Code which .lUo regulates the hours lor

nnecior ol lnspcctioii.il meetnii: lh.it those p.iviii;: would icc)unv the licensing' pa\ nii:. prohibits p.iMiig on

ol all pa\ing contractors ,Sunda\ sand provides a$ 100

operating in the city.

The license would

obligate the contractor to

know Ihe l.iw and inlorni

clients ol the paving

line per da\ ;oi each

violation.

rmsureit'sc\por.si\e,""

Duca said of the six to eight

homeowners he li.is cited lor

Molating the cilys paving

oniinance.

These luMiieowners paid

Thanh Pho Qolncy
Bk c.^ Hoi Dhng Thanh Phd

Chanh \ an Phong Thanh Pho May 1, 2007

Can cir vao nhirng 6\ki khoan luat phdp. nay thong bao nhixng badi hop cua cu dan thanh pho

Quinc\- hop le de bo phieu se dirge to chi'rc vao ngay

Thu' Ba, Ngay 6 Thang 11, Nam 2007

Trong nhieu dja di^ni bo phiiu diroc an dinh boi Hoi D6ng Thanh Pho va nhirng cong

dan CO thi vao ngay do, trun^ nhirng thung phi^u ma hp dir9^c quyen bo phieu, dira ra

chon lira cho nhirng chirc vu ban cir thanh pho sau day:

Boi Cu Tri Cua Toan Thanh Pho:

Thj Tnrd'ng Thanh Ph6 (1

)

Nghj VIen H^l D6ng Toan Th^nh Ph6 (3)

Uv Ban Hoc Vg (3)

BdlcO^TRI
BdlCtfTRI
Bdl Cir TRI
BdlClTTRI
BdlCtJTTRI
BdlCU^TRI

CtJAKHU
CUAKHU
oDakhu
CtAKHU
cCakhu
CtJAKHU

VV^Cl
virc2
VVC3
VVC4
VVC5
v\rc6

HOI vi£n
HOlVlfeN
HOlVltN
HOlVltN
HOlVlIlN
HOlVltN

hOi «^ng KHU
HOI BONG KHU
HOI «^NG KHU
HOI b6nG KHU
HOI BOnG KHU
hOi b6ng KHU

vvco)
vycd)
v(rc (1)

vvrc(i)

nrcd)

C4c thung phlAu 6wyc m& cira luc 7 g\& sing vii ddng cipa luc 8 gla t6i. Cac dja dl4m bd phi4u

du^c in dinh nhir sau:

KHUVl/Cl,
KHUVvrci,
KHUVl/CI,
KHUVVC1,
KHUVI/CI
KHUVI/C2,
KHU\A/C2,
KHUVVC2,
KHUVVC2.
KHU vvrc 2,

KHUVVC3,
KHUVVC3,
KHU vvrc 3.

KHUVVC3,
KHUVVC3
KHUVgC4,
KHU vvrc 4,

KHUVVrC4
KHU vvrc 4.

KHUVVrC4,
KHU vvrc f^

KHU vvrc R
KHU vvrc K
KHU vvrc R
KHU vvrc F^

KHU vvrc 6,

KHU vvrc 6,

KHU vvrc 6,

KHU vvrc 6.

KHU vvrc 6,

THUNG PHitU S6 1

THDHGPHi6US6 2

thOng PHI^ S6 3

THCING PHlfei 86 4
THONG PHI^ Sd 5

THUNG PHf^U 86 1

THONG PHI^U S6 2

THUNG PHt^ 86 3

TH0NGPHI^864
THONG PHI^ 86 5

THONG PHI^ 86 1

THONG PHI^ S6 2

THONG PHi^ 86 3

THUNG PHil^ 86 4

THONG PHl£U 86 5

THUNG PHI^ 86 1

THUNG PHi^ 86 2

THONG PHI^ S6 3

THUNG PHl^ 86 4

THONG PHI^ S6 9

THONG PHI^U S6 1

THUNG PHI^ 86 2

THUNG PHI^ 86 3

THDNG PHI^ 86 4

THUNG PHI^ S6 5

THUNG PHI^U S6 -

THUNG PHi^U S6 2

THUNG PHl^U 86 3

THilNG PHI^U S6 4

THUNG PHl^U S6 5

-7RU^G MERRYMOUNT, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
- 7Rir6NG SNUG HARBOR. 330 PALMER STREET
- 3H6i G HpP THlf VI$N THOMAS CRANE. 40 WASHINGTON STREET
-THU VI$N ADAMS SHORE. SEA STREET
- 6 ANH BirtTHG SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS. DARROW STREET
- CA8 LAC SO FORE RIVER. 16 NEVADA ROAD
-6(1,2RC,7.2(16H286,1G,10006287H(R1 AR7( RY
-0AR7(16(1 67R(( 7 H2 86ING.9RMARTENSEN STREET
-7RU6nOeA.17J2H1'6CHURCH.44 STREET
-7RU<nGeA.17J2Hr6CH8RCH. 4467R((7
- 1 HA 7H6 COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL. 31RWHITWELL STREET
- 1 HA 7H6 RRST baptist, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE
- 7RUt>NG MONTCLAIR. 8 BELMONT STREET
- 7RlK>NG WOLLASTON, 20RBEALE STREET
- TRVOtNG WOLLASTON, 20RBEALE STREET
- 7RU'6rNG UNCOLNJ4ANCOCK, WATER STREET
-48.1CYL2DG( 2) ( L 6. 25448ARRY67R( (7

-48,1CYL2DG( 2) ( L 6, 25448ARRY87R( (7
- 7RU6rNG UNCOLNJHANCOCK. WATER STREET
-02 RR,6( 77( 32 67. 81 L.B( R7Y 67R( ( 7

-7RU6NG CHARLES BERNAZZANI L. 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
- 1 HA 7H6 C6NG 06NG QUINCY UNITED METHODIST, 40 BEALE STREET
- 1 HA 7H6 C$NG 06NG QUINCY UNITED METHODIST, 40 BEALE STREET
- 7Rir6NG BEECHWOOD KNOLL, 22RFENNO STREET
- 7RU'6NG BEECHWOOD KNOLL, 22RFENNO STREET
7RU6rNG TRUNG HQC NORTH QUINCY. 318 HANCOCK STREET

- 6ANH DU^G K of C, HOLUS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET
- 7R8 1 G 7A0 7He DMC THi HJNH BEECHWOOD, 440 EAST SQUANTUM ST.

- 7RU'6NG TRUNG HQC cAP 11 ATLANTIC, 86 HOLUS AVENUE
- 7mf(lHG SQUANTUM, RD HUCKINS AVENUE

THUNG PHl£U M<> cCTA LUC 7 A.M. THUNG PHI^U e6NG CITA LUC 8 P.M.

Cbirng Thyc:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
Cbiah Yin Phdng

Thinfa PbS

ct)nti"actors tlunisands ot"

diillars lo install ihe paving.

Now. under the law. ihe

homeowners n)usl pay to

have paving removed.

Once the pa\ ing project is

e(Miipleled. no one seems lo

be able to locale the

contractors, said Duca and

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

C'oughlni.

Coughlin said that the

contractcM s "have more deep

pockets'" to remedy such

\iulations

Coughlin described one

homeowner who pii\ ed over

uv o l.u ^'e contiiiuoLis lots on

the property in his ward ami

must now renunc all the

pa\ iiig.

'The contractors ha\e

alreaily left the scene and the

homei>\\ ners are stuck w iih

it." said Duca.

Coughlin agreed.

"Homeowners are left

holding the bag." Coughlin

acknowledged that the

homev>w ners may be ignorant

or at least claim ignorance of

the law but that is no excuse.

The pa\ nig must be removed.

The Ordinance

Committee will consider a

N'ote on the amendment at

their meeting Dec. 3.

Whole Grain

Bread Baking

At Library

Nov. 18

Anneli Johnson will dem-

onstrate whole grain baking

Sunday, Nov. 18 at 3 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Learn about the benefits

and varieties of whole grains

and how easy it is to incor-

porate them into your home

baking. Whole grain breads

are high in complex carbo-

hydrates, B vitamins, and fi-

ber, and low in fat and cho-

lesterol. Discover how to

bake wholesome and aro-

matic loaves and rolls for

your family and friends and

try your hand at some

"dough rolhng"!

Bom in Finland, home-

maker and nutritionist

Johnson learned about bread

baking while working in her

family's restaurant and bak-

ing for her family at home.

She has taught courses in

Scandinavian cuisine, guest

lectured for college events,

and coordinated numerous

local cooking demonstra-

tions.

Registration is required

for this program. For more

information or to register,

call 617-376-1316, or stop

by the Main Library refer-

ence desk on the top floor.

The event is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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$1,600

For

In Matching Funds

Li Family Trust

Mushrooms Subject

Of Treasures Walk
Qiiincy Asian Resources

Inc. (QARI) and Bauer

House announce the receipt

of $ 1 ,600 in matching funds

for the Li Family Trust from

Thrivent Financial for

Lutherans Care Abounds in

Communities Program.

The Li Family Trust ben-

efits the family of Xiao Mei

Chen Li, the mother of two

Quincy Public School chil-

dren, who was killed by a car

on Hancock Street in North

Quincy Dec. 8, 2006. Since

her death, members of the

Quincy community, led by

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee, Ward 4 Council-

lor Jay Davis, Quincy Asian

Resources and several faith

based groups, have been

working with her husband

and their children to help the

family get back on its feet.

Thrivent Financial for

Lutherans encourages its

members and others to come

together, through grassroots

volunteer activities, to help

those in need and to benefit

communities ana Lutheran

congregations and organiza-

tions. For more information

about Thrivent, visit

www.thrivent.com

Bauer House is a resi-

dence for senior citizens and

the disabled on Water Street

in Quincy. It is owned and

operated by the Wollaston

Lutheran Church. The

mother of Xiao Mei Chen Li

is a Bauer House resident.

For more information on

community programs run by

Wollaston Lutheran Church,

NQHS
Advisory

Council

Meeting

The North Quincy High

School Parents Advisory

Committee will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

Trophy Room at the school

to hear Principal Earl

Met/ler and Assistant Prin-

cipal Pam Mateu give their

nu>nihly reports.

All interested parties art-

invited to attend.

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

© Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

Marcia Jacob. \ ice presi-

dent of the Boston Mvco-

visit www.wchurch.org/ nity. Staff and volunteers are

community. fluent in Hnglish. Cantonese,

Quincy Asian Resources, Mandarin, and Toisonese.

Inc. is a non-profit organi/a- For more inlormation about I'^giciu Societ\, will lead a

tion dedicated to promoting the QARLs programs and 'ri-'i^ ^^'"^ through the world

the development of the projects, contact QARI at "• mushrooms and other

Asian-American community 617-472-2200 or visit fungi Saturday. Nov. 3, in

to benefit the entire commu- www.qari.info

Fa.xon Park. The event is sponsored by

Panicipants should meet the Park Department's Lnvi-

at i> a.m. in the parking lot ronmental Treasures Pro-

by the pavilion at the top of gram, lor more information,

Faxon Park o\'\' Faxon Park ^^'H f^ 1 7-472- 1 7W.

Road.

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

^^'^^^C^

2007^ 11^ 6 a CM.m^)

•^-^ CD
^^-^^M (3)

>2^:£L^;fe;fe^-t-^i (3)

ife-^mM CI)

m^-^m.^ CO
m.-^t^R CD
m.-^^M. CD
l^^mM CD
iS-^mM CD

^^^.^m^A-f-jL-tite^^:^ • j:$'ji^B^/vjteM-^ » ^^j^iKh,s^e.^^^^"F

WARDll^-it^, ^5-!!

WARD 2 ^ -r.il g. , -5^5.S

WARD^i^^itS, ^S-\

\v\RD 4 ?p, eg it H . i>i H

WARDS |?j£itll. :9^iS

WARD6^Ai(£, ^il

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I.

»

3.

4.

5.

3.-

4.

-

5. -

I. -
^

J.-

4.-

5.

-

1.-

2.-

3.-

4.~

5.-

L-
2.-

3.~

4.-

5.-

*t* J*m«fr* -f- -t. -t tt W :&&

MERR\1V10UNT *^. 4 AGAWAM R0.\D

SNUG HARBOR *^, 330 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CR.4NE IBt^rll MEETING ROOM, 40 W ASHINGTON STREET

ADAMS SHORE fflS^, SEA STREET

SACNT THO^US AQUINAS HALL M t. DARROW STREET
-FORE RIVER CLLT8 HOUSE, 16 NEVADA ROAD
SENIOR CITIZENS ^ KM, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
\LAR1 ENSEN STREET HOLSLNG, 95 M.ARTENSEN STRiET
SAIN r JOHN S fl-^., 44 SCHOOL SFREET
S.VINT JOHN' S l^:s:, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENAM CONGREGAI lONAL KH, 315 WHIl WFIX STREET
blRSr BAP I IS I ^Xt, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE
MONTCL\lR ^^f^., 8 BELMONT STREE I

WOLLASTON ^t^. :05 BEVLE STRIE r

WOLLASTON *^t^ 105 BEAl E S 1 REE l

LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMVH NUT ^K, W aTEK S 1 K.FET

QLINCV LODGE OF ELKS, 254 Ql aRR\ SIREE 1

QULNCV LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QU.AKRV SIKEET

LESCOLN-IL\NCOCK COM.VIUNO \ '^*'^, VV A 1 ER S FREE I

MORRISE ITE POSl, 81 LIBERTY STREE

F

CHARLES BERNAZZANI *R, "01 FURNACE BROOK PARKW AV

QUINCY COMMUMT\ UNITED METHODISF jKj^, 40 BE.VLE STREEl

QUCSC\' COMMUNIT\ UNITED METHODIST^% 40 BEALE SlTUiJET

BEECHWOOD KNOLL 9^ 225 FTINNO SITIEET

BEECHWOOD KNOLL *R 125 FENNO STREET
NORTH QllNCY M'P, 318 HANCOCK STREET

K of C HALL last. HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREEET

BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LEFE CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM ST.

ATLANTIC WP, M BOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM »«^ 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

City QerkTp'^^ft It Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEAj^ ttf
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Firefighters Endorse Finn,

Keenan And McFarland

For Council At-Large

Liang Explains Vision Of
^Unity In Community'

The Quincy Firefighters

Association has announced

their endorsement of incum-

bents Joe Finn, John Keenan

and Michael McFarland tor

reelection to the at-large

seats on the City Council.

"We would like to thank

these men for the great job

that they do representing the

city of Quincy," said the

statement from Firefighters

Local 7^2.

"There have been many

issues that have come m

front of the City Council this

past year dealing with pub-

lic safety, and their decisions

and votes were made keep-

ing in mind the safety of the

citizens and the public safety

departments."

f "I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
— (Ilrn Cnil i til.

mdvtdjnnn i^iiiun/

At Linden Ponds, your 10(>''o Refundable P^ntrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, nuiinteniince-frtH^ j^)artnient lionie. The money from the

Side of your lionse (';ui make your retirement iH)ssible. A move to linden

Ponds is the ht^t financial dwision you cm make.

(all 781-337-2255 today for your
free Iiifornialioii Kit.

For those who may be

confused about his campaign

theme to "bring unity back

to the community," Jimmy

l.iang has spelled out the

goal and vision of his run for

City Council from Ward 6.

It means bringing the

pei>ple oi North Quincy to-

gether around common inter-

ests, regardless of their age.

race, culture, religion or

country of origin.

"When I talk about unity

m the community. 1 am not

talking about neighbors sit-

ting on each other's porches

or in their back yards or hav-

ing each other o\ er for Sun-

day dmner. even though that

would be nice." said Liang.

"What 1 am talking about

is people in Ward 6 coming

together for the common
good — understanding that

we can find like interests and

together have a better com-

munity."

"Everyone is affected if

there is a natural disaster,

electrical outage, severe

snowstorm or heat wave," he

continued.

"When there are fire code

violations at North Quincy

High School, it threatens the

safety of all the students,

w hether they are Asian. Cau-

casian or African-American.

"Everyone, regardless of

ethnicity, is affected if there

are potholes, if roads aren't

plowed, or if pedestrians are

killed.

"If unsupervised teenag-

ers with no place to go hang

out on playgrounds harass-

ing adults and other kids, it

affects everyone,"

Liang said if he is elected

he would facilitate the first

steps toward unity by bring-

ing together a diverse group

of North Quincy leaders to

discuss at least two issues the

people of the community

have in common and outline

steps to tackle any problems

related to those issues.

The candidate encourages

residents of Ward 6 to share

their ideas with him by call-

ing his campaign office at

617-331-2081.

'Living Green In Quincy'

Demonstration At Library Tonight

L4NDEN Ponds*

I2i

Erickson* ' 4, 0f f

As jHT ihf ReMdenct' and C.iir .\>n"t'«'ment.

Bob Botello and Jim Fos-

ter of Green Source Supply

and Design in Braintree will

show you how to make your

home more environmentally

friendly while sa\ ing money

at a free Thursday, Nov. 1,

seminar.

"Living Green in Quincy:

Your Green Home" will be

held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brarv. 40 Washington St.. to

provide an overview and

demonstrate practical alter-

native products and methods

There will also be a pre-

sentation of the "Low Car-

bon Diet" concept, a plan for

positive climate action

change.

A variety of materials will

be available to help you

implement these ideas in

your home, including reus-

able bags made by students

of In Stitches, a local busi-

ness that teach children to

sew.

Lights refreshments will

be served.

The program is presented

by the Quincy Environmen-

tal Network Climate Action

Committee in cooperation

with the Quincy City Coun-

cil Environmental Commit-

tee and the library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thoniascraneIibrary.org.
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'The city of Quincy is growing and becoming more and

more diverse. We need people like Jimmy, someone
who grew up in and understands Quincy. He knows

what the city needs and most importantly what it takes to

move forward
'

-I'Esha Brown

"Jimmy is an extremely hard working young man He will

dedicate himself to the people of ward six and carry their

corK»rns to city hail.'

-Maryann Mahony

"Jimmy is a highly intelligent and respectful man. He has

the courage to try new and innovative ideas that were

shunned by others."

•Paul Daly

"ITie city needs someone that can understand our

eideriy and speak the city's languages, which will

improve the communication between our neighbors
'

ShaixHi Gamache

'He has overcome all of the challenges he's faced to

date, he's the type of person the dty needs to face the

issues of tomorrow.'

-Matthew Hui

'I've t>een a ward six resident ail my life. I like his views

and straight forwardness He'll do right by Quincy."

€ar1 Rudkin

"With his innovative business savvy I believe he can find

ways to improve our standards of living without increas-

ing our taxes."

WUIiam Colaman

"Jimmy's kind heartedness will unite everyone to

achieve the common goal, a better quality of life

"

-Paul Van

'Jimmy has a good head on his shoulders, with his finger

on the pulse of our generation I know he will make great

decisions fof Quincy

'

-Steva Memmok)

"I look forward to having a young perspective in ward six

Jimmy has great ideas, morals, and values and I

welcome the change

'

-Steve Pansey

'jNTwny Ijang »s a great cho«oe for ward six city councillor

t>ecause he is well known throughout the community

thanks to his fiounshing businesses. I believe the way
he acts as a txismessman wM( reflect in his polttical

career He serves his customers well and he will do the

same with all the constituents'

-Matthew Oartte

FORA RIDE TO THE POLLS, PLEASE CALL: 617-331-2081

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jimmy Liang ~ 78 French Street - North Quincy, MA 02 1 71 ~ Tony Liang, Treasurer
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Task Force Discovers 26

Illegal Rooming Houses
The Mayor's Illegal

Rooming House Task Force,

barely a year old, has com-

pleted its 150th complaint

inspection and turned up 26

illegal rooming houses.

Inspectional Services Di-

rector Jay Duca said that 16

of the illegals have been

deconstructed, seven are in

the process of being

deconstructed and three arc

in district court for further

action.

Duca said that during

their inspections task force

members also discovered 59

properties with other code

violations ranging from ille-

gal apartments to poor main-

tenance.

"Illegal rooming houses

can have a number of detri-

mental impacts on a neigh-

borhood," said Mayor Will-

iam Phelan, who formed the

task force as part of his

"Neighborhoods First" cam-

paign.

"Additional cars, noise

and sometimes unsafe con-

struction can result. Our task

force has done a good job in

cleaning up these problems

to the betterment of our

neighborhoods."

The task force, which is

made up of members from

the Police, Fire, Building,

Health and Constituent Ser-

vices Departments, found 66

of the inspected properties in

total compliance of regula-

tions.

"In addition to a neigh-

borhood problem, we are

correcting a significant

safety issue for some of these

residents," said Phelan.

"It's also a matter of ba-

sic fairness. These landlords

are violating the rights of

their neighbors and their ten-

ants for a profit. That's not

something we will stand for."

Romanian Film At Crane Library Nov. 15
A free screening of the re-

cently released Romanian

film "The Way 1 Spent the

Hnd of the World" will be

shown Thursday, Nov. 15 at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

In Bucharest during the

last year of Ceasusesu's dic-

tatorship, 17-year old Eva

lives with her parents and her

seven-year old brother

Lalalilu. One day at school,

Eva and her boyfriend acci-

dentally break a bust of

Ceausesu. They are forced to

confess their crime before a

disciplinary committee. Eva

is expelled from school and

transferred to a reformatory

establishment. There she

meets Andrei and decides to

escape Romania with him.

Lalaliu is more and more

convinced that Ceausescu is

the main reason for Eva's

decision to leave. So with his

friends from school, he de-

vises a plan to kill the dicta-

tor.

"Charmingly told first

feature, works confidently

within a traditional anecdotal

storyteUing framework,, en-

livened by young Dorotheea

Petre's luminous

performance...joins a spate

of fine recent Romanian
films"—Variety.

Although this film is not

subject to rating by the Mo-

tion Picture Association of

America, it is not recom-

mended for ages under 17

without parental permission.

Films for this series are ob-

tained through the library's

membership in Film Move-

ment, the exclusive distribu-

tor of curator-selected films

from the world's top film fes-

tivals, including Cannes and

Sundance.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Judy Farmer MassHousing

Home Buyer Counselor
/*.

Judy Farmer, regional

lending manager at Bank of

Canton, has been approved

to conduct home buyer coun-

seling to qualify homebuyers

for MassHousing loans, an-

nounces bank President and

CEO James D. Egan.

MassHousing provides

home ownership and rental

opportunities to Massachu-

setts residents with low to

moderate incomes.

"I am excited to have the

opportunity to further ex-

pand my knowledge of the

lending field. It is extremely

important for me that I be

able to give back to the com-

munity Bank of Canton

serves," Farmer said. "I will

be able to offer our custom-

ers insight into sustamable

home ownership, including

how to be better prepared in

securing the right mortgage

JUDY FAKMKR

product when purchasing a

home."

"Judy will do an excellent

job working with the

MassHousing Program."

said Egan. "Bank of Canton

has enjoyed a long and suc-

cessful relationship with

MassHousing and com-

mends their dedication to

serving the first time

homebuying community.

Through her new role.

Farmer will serve to

strengthen our relationship

with this highly respected or-

ganization."

Fanner has been a part of

the Bank of Canton team for

more than 10 years.

In her spare time the

Quincy resident is involved

with local organizations,

such as the Mayor's Afford-

able Trust Committee and

serves as a member of the

Board of Directors of Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams. Farmer enjoys par-

ticipating in a local book

club, as well as spending

time with her family.

Bank of Canton has of-

fices in Canton, Quincy,

Randolph and Brookline and

lends throughout the state.

For more information, visit:

www thehankofcanton com.

Internet Basics Class

At Thomas Crane Library

A free two-part hands-on

class in the basics of the

Internet will be offered on

consecutive Tuesdays. Nov.

20 and 27, at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

Participants will learn

about links, navigation and

scrolhng with hands-on prac-

tice, then u.se Google to do

some basic Web, image and

news searches.

To register, call 6 1 7-376-

1 3 1 6 or stop by die reference

desk on the second floor of

the Main Library.
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Quincy Veterans Support
JOHN F. KEENAN

Councillor at Large
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Charles Walker Assistant Manager
At Bank Of Canton Quincy Branch

Koch To Lead Effort To Restore

WoUaston Theater As Cultural Center
Charles Walker has been

promoted to assistant Branch

manager for Bank of

Canton's Quincy location at

275 Quincy Ave. in Quincy.

announces bank President

and CEO James D. Egan.

In his new role. Walker

will be responsible for sup-

porting branch management

by managing day-to-day op-

erations, policies and prcKC-

dures.

"1 have had the pleasure t>r

ser\'ing three generations of

customers during my hank-

ing career,' Walker said. "In

my new position. 1 U>ok for-

ward to continuing Bank of

Canton's commitment to

providing the high quality

customer service that our

customers and communities

recogni/e as our hallmark."

Walker has 1 years expe-

CHARI.ESWALKKR

rience with Bank of Canton

and more than 35 years ex-

perience serving the hanking

needs of the Quincy commu-

nity. Before joining Bank of

Canton, he spent 25 years

with The Cooperative Bank

in Quincy.

He most recently worked

POLITICAL .ADVERTISEMENT

at The Cooperative Bank as

assistant vice president

where he was responsible for

customer service and daily

branch administration tasks.

"Charles' long-time com-

mitment to the Quincy com-

munity helps Bank of Can-

ton further our reputation for

providing exceptional, per-

sonalized serv ice to area resi-

dents," Egan said.

"His strong roots in the

Quincy banking community

and extensive experience

benefit not only Bank of

Canton, but also our Quincy-

area customers."

A Norwell resident.

Walker received a bachelor

of arts from North Adams
State College in North

Adams. He and his wife are

parents of two children and

two grandchildren.

Thank you for your kindness to me
and my family during the course

of the campaign.

I respectfully ask

for one of your

three votes for

Councillor-at-Large.

Mayoral candidate Tom
Koch announced plans Tues-

day to lead an effort to help

re-open the Wollaston The-

ater as a private non-profit

community theater and cul-

tural center.

'The Wolly is truly a gem
of Quincy, and we're going

to bring it back," Koch said.

"We've talked to a lot of

people, and there is a real

desire to get something go-

ing."

Koch talked about the

potential of helping form a

non-profit company to lead

fundraising efforts and the

ultimate management of the

theater He said he would put

the full support of the

mayor's office, including

private fundraising efforts,

behind the movement to save

the Wollaston Theater.

Koch said the historic the-

ater has a "virtually limit-

less" potential as a renovated

movie-house, community
theater and potentially a

home for any number of the

city's cultural groups. He

pointed to examples across

the country of classic the-

aters being transformed for

modem use.

"This is what Quincy is

all about-bring all stakehold-

ers together, coming up with

a plan, and making it hap-

pen," Koch said. "It's going

to take a lot of work, and the

help of a lot of people, but I

know we can get it done. And
we can get it done without

spending taxpayer money."

Koch's announcement

was the last of his "Leader-

ship Now" programs that he

has detailed throughout the

last several months of the

campaign. Among previous

"Leadership Now" plans,

Koch outlined:

A plan to ease traffic con-

gestion around the city by

developing the first border-

to-border traffic and parking

plan for the city and fixing

computerized traffic signals

around the city that have not

worked properly for the last

several years.

A plan to limit develop-

ment in the city by filing leg-

islation that would require

only one-or two-family

homes in residential neigh-

borhoods. A full overhaul of

the city's building and zon-

ing rules to steer long-term

development in the city.

A plan to double the size

of the police department's

drug unit using existing re-

sources, seek federal funding

for additional tools, and pro-

vide leadership on the tur-

moil infecting the depart-

ment.

A govemment restructur-

ing plan to make City Hall

more efficient, cost-effective

and responsive.

A new citywide volunteer

program to encourage civic

pride among the city's young

people.

A new program to make

sure residents are kept in-

formed of major projects and

other issues affecting neigh-

borhoods.

All of the plans are now
available on Koch's website,

www.kochforquincy.com . or

by calling (617) 773-5624.

Sheriff's 'Are You Okay?' Program

Helping Seniors Who Live Alone

John F.KEENAN
Councillor-at-Large

Committee to Elect John F. Keenan - Steve DesRoche, Chairperson

www.VoteKeenan.cora

For the second time in a

little more than two weeks.

Sheriff Michael Bellotti's

"Are You OK?" program has

saved an elderly woman
from an uncertain fate.

This time it was an 83-

year-old Quincy woman who
lived by herself and appeared

to need help quickly.

Each day, "Are You OK?"

operators place phone calls

to check on the well-being of

p>eople who have signed up

for the free program. Most of

the time, everyone is fine.

But on Sunday, Oct. 7,

when operator James

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Carabineris called, he

thought the elderly lady

sounded distressed. After a

few seconds of conversation,

he was sure of it.

He tried unsuccessfully to

contact a relative or friend

listed on her registration

card. Then he called Quincy

Police, who called an ambu-

lance. In moments, she was

being evaluated at Quincy

Medical Center.

Two days of tests deter-

mined that she was healthy

enough to be sent home with

the recommendation that she

have a home health aid in to

see to her needs.

"This program works ex-

tremely well," said BelloUi,

whose staff started asking

"Are You OK?" in 2001 and

now has 280 seniors partici-

pating in the program across

Norfolk County.

"We only wish more

people would take advantage

of the added safety and peace

of mind it provides. We es-

pecially encourage daughters

or sons who are concerned

about a parent to get them

involved.

"We have the capability

to help so many more

people."

Since 2001, the Quincy

woman was the 49th to be

helped by a phone call that

started by asking: "Are You

OK?"
Anyone interested in

signing up should call pro-

gram coordinator Cheryl

Bambery at 78 1-75 1-3504.

VJ

^OUR VOTE CAN MAKE

TblFFERENCE...

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dinning in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featuring

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The Nights

Featured Dinner
ChefRick Allaire

Make your reservations

for Thanksgiving now.
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Retirement Board

Revokes Siciliano Pension

(Cont'd Fmm Page 1)

victed occurred had a "direct

link" to his official position

with the city. They are al-

leged to have happened in

1995 through 1998.

"I applaud the Retirement

Board taking swift action in

response to the verdict

against Mr. Siciliano," said

Mayor William Phelan, who
fired him as head of Emer-

gency Management in 2(X)2.

"A man in such a position

of authority found guilty of

violating the trust of children

is not worthy or deserving of

a city pension."

Collins, however, charged

that the Retirement Board

"broadened the scope of

Siciliano's official capacity

by alleging that he was re-

tired from two city positions.

Neither position has any-

thing to do with contact with

civilians."

"Because there was no

evidence of what actually

happened, the Board ruled

that the time and location of

the crime is 'inconsequen-

tial.'" said Collins.

"The Board decided that

Tony Siciliano was a well-

known volunteer and that

they could 'infer' that the

volunteer activity by a city

ANTHONY SICILIANO

employee somehow consti-

tuted a 'direct link' between

the conviction and city em-

ployment."

The attorney noted that

"the Supreme Judicial Court

has ruled that the pension

forfeiture statute is a penal

statute which is to be strictly

construed. That means local

Retirement Boards cannot

broaden the scope of the stat-

ute to include volunteer ac-

tivity."

George McCray, chair-

man of the Retirement

Board, declined to comment,

saying he would wait for a

transcript of the revocation

hearing before issuing a

statement. The hearing was

held Aug. 20 and the deci-

sion rendered in a little more

than two months.

Collins said the Retire-

Political Advertisement

ment Board failed to call any

witnesses at the hearing and

"acted before a transcript of

the criminal trial was avail-

able.

"There was no 'substan-

tial evidence" before the

Board as that term is com-

monly used in legal proceed-

ings. In fact, the Board relied

on letters between lawyers in

the criminal case and mo-

tions in the criminal ca.se."

"Tony Siciliano has 30

days to appeal the decision

to the Quincy District Court

and Tony will do so," said

Collins.

"Municipal employees

are not on some form of life-

time probation that allows

the city to forfeit pensions

based on mere inferences

and based on the claim that

the time and location of the

crime are 'inconsequential.'"

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Experience
Has

Counted

Your Ward 1 Councillor
Paid for by the committee to elect Leo J. Kelly. George Murphy, Rock Island Rd.

Committee Clears Newsrack

Ordinance For Passage

vSixofthc 14newsracksin

front of the Post Office in

Quincy Square would have

to be removed under new

regulations approved

Monday by the Ordinance

Committee.

The ordinance proposed

in May by City Council

President Douglas Gutro is

scheduled for an official

council vote on Dec. 3. Under

the proposal, only eight

newsracks would be allowed

at any one location.

In addition, neglected,

rusty or unsightly containers

would be cited for removal

and vendors would be fined

for litter at their newsrack.

Gutro said this week that

the newsrack ordinance fits

in with other council actions

this year to reduce blight,

unsightly and broken

hydrants, and double

telephone poles.

The rules require vendors

to apply for a location at City

Hall where they would pay a

fee for each newsrack

locaticMi and a renewal fee

each year. The vendor sites

would be available on a first

come, first served basis with

no regard for the items"

content.

"There's no preferential

treatment," said Cjutro of the

ordinance prepared by City

Solicitor Monica

Conyngham, adding the law

would be "silent on content."

Jay Duca, director of

Inspectional Services, who

would issue permits and

oversee enforcement issues

told councillors that he did

not foresee any problems.

Councillors suggested

that the newsracks of

offenders be marked with

stickers as soon as the

violation is recorded.

Gutro noted that

representatives of the Boston

Globe, Patriot Ledger, and

Boston Herald attended a

September hearing on the

issue and had no objections

to the ordinance.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly said that he wanted job

newsletters available to the

public through newsracks.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis suggested that Duca

use e-mail, whenever

possible, to immediately

notify vendors of violations.

Davis said the e-mail could

be used in addition to hard

copy notices.

Davis is chairman of the

Ordinance Committee which

includes all City Councillors.

Councillor Michael

McFarland was absent.

Registered Voters

of Ward 6, Precinct 2

Your Polling Location

Has Been Changed from

Sacred Heart School

to

Knights Of Columbus Hall

5 Mollis Ave. At Hancock St.

To verify your

voter registration status.

please call your

Board of Registrars:

William RDracchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

Peter P. Gacicia

Denis Tardo, Chairman

at (617)376-1142
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom hycm
Fire Preveiohn Bunau
Qmncy Fire Department

Preparing For Heating Season

KMIM.()\ KKS FROM South Short- Saviii>>s Bank \ohiiiti>fred at Iho Cradles !o ("rayon's third

annual (•i-ttin}< Ready lor School I'ack-A- Ihon held reeently at the or^ani/ation's raeility in

North Quiney. From left to riyht are Katie S/>ine/uk. Rich lesta. Kerri-Ann Sn>der, Jamie lee

(•uarino, l.jnne Clifford. RiRi I'alel and Janet loniajan.

South Shore Savings Bank Employees

Pack Backpacks For Needy Children

KinploNccs lri>n) Smiih

Shore Sa\ ini;s l^ank. rtvciill\

\oliink\Ti\l .11 tlu' Crailk's lo

Monday, Nov. 5

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad, fruit

juice. -^

Tuesday, Nov. 6

Roast turkey (middle

schools) roast pork (high

schools) with gravy, mashed

potatoes, carrot coins, fruit

juice.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Grilled chicken patty on

a bun, oven fry potatoes,

fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday, Nov. 8

Italian meatball subma-

rine sandwich with tomato

sauce, hot vegetable, fruit

cup or juice.

Friday, Nov. 9

Cheese burger on a bun,

oven fry potatoes, fruit cup.

Crayons third annual ( lOtting

Ready lor Schi>ol Pack A-

Thon held al the operations

laeililN in Ni>rlh Quine\.

rhe Paek-.A-Thon took

place tor 24 hours straight,

and \olunteers worked in

three-hour inter\als assem-

bling backpacks for low-in-

come and homeless children

throughout the state.

South Shore Savings

Bank also selected Cradles to

Crayons as one of the recipi-

ents for their 15th annual

Charity Golf Classic.

Cradles to Crayons received

$5,000 to purchase addi-

tional supplies for the back-

packs.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one. call the

council at 6 17-.^76- 1506.

In additiiMi to \ olunteenng

for the Pack-A-Thon and as-

sl^tlng uith the purchase o\'

supplies. Soulh -Shore Sav-

ings Bank and their employ-

ees have donated $2,5(K) in

the past to Cradles to Cra\ -

ons for families in need to

purchase pack and plays for

their infants.

"South Shore Savings

Bank is pleased to support

Cradles to Crayons, an orga-

nization that helps the most

vulnerable members of our

society - low-income and

homeless children," said

South Shore Savings Bank

President and CEO John

Boucher. "It is particularly

important that these children

have the supplies necessary

to help them succeed in

school."

Cradles to Crayons is a

Quincy-based non-profit

whose mission is to provide

clothing, books and basic

essentials to low-income and

homeless children across the

state.

I spoke with a firefighter

who informed me that his oil

burner malfunctioned. Ap-

parently it had been operat-

ing incorrectly for sometime,

and eventually a neighbor

informed him that excessive

black sim>ke was emanating

Irom his chimney.

lie contacted his oil

hurner technician, who ar-

rived and surprised the

lirefighter. informing him

that a portion t»f his chimney

liner broke off and dis-

lodged, partially bUxking

the chimney Hue. Without a

proper draft, the oil burner

eventually malfunctioned.

Here's a situation where

a partially occluded flue

could have caused carbon

dioxide to seep into the home

w hile 1 neglected to ask him

if his detector activated. He
w as fcmunate enough to dis-

cover the flue issue through

the inadequate oil burner per-

formance while I believe

there's a lesson here for all

of us.

My first thought is to rec-

ommend that as this heating

season approaches, all

homeowners should comply

with the Nicole Law. That

law requires a carbon mon-

oxide detector on each hab-

itable level of your home. An

unfinished basement docs

not require one while a de-

tector is required on the first

not)r.

If there is no bedroom on

this level, it can he installed

anywhere, while if a bed-

room exists. It must be

placed with 10 feet of the

bedroom di>or. Likewise, if

the bedrooms are located on

the second floor, a detector

must be placed w ithin 1 feet

ol those doors as well. All

carbon monoxide detectors

must be installed as per the

manufacturer's instructions.

My seccMid recommenda-

tion is that all oil burners

should be cleaned and main-

tained at least once a year. At

that time a technician will

clean the inner chambers,

turning the burner as well,

assuring more efficient per-

formance. He should clean

the flue pipes while examin-

ing those and entry into the

chimney itselL That visual

inspection is important while

a subsequent draft test will

confirm adequate movement

of combustion gases to the

outside through the chimney.

It's a prudent yearly effort to

both optimize fuel efficiency

and confirm an adequate

flow of potentially danger-

ous combustion gases to the

outside.

As I write I'm less famil-

iar with gas furnaces. I defer

to your plumber or one of our

local plumbing inspectors for

recoinmendatums concern-

ing their maintenance. As

with an oil burner however,

1 can recommend an occa-

sional inspection of the inte-

rior of the entire chimney to

eliminate a concern about

blockages and to determine

the integrity of the chimney

liner This is especially im-

portant if flreplaces arc fre-

quently used, or if a coal or

wood st(.ve is vented through

that chimney as well.

An intact flue liner can

assure that heat, sparks and

combustion gases remain

within the chimney to be ex-

hausted through the top into

the outer environment.

Cleaning a chimney flue can

eliminate a blockage, includ-

ing the removal of creosote,

a tarry by-product of burn-

ing wood, which is combus-

tible, while an excessive ac-

cumulation can occlude a

flue as well.

This is a perfect time to

allay your concerns and be

proactive regarding furnace

and chimney maintenance.

Do so and have a safe and

secure heating season.

First Church Of Squantum
Worship Service Sunday

The Rev. Dr. Emily K.

Robertson will lead the 10

a.m. worship service Sunday

at the First Church of

Squantum. 1 64 Bellevue Rd.

Her meditation at the com-
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munion service is entitled,

"Memories of Communion."

All are invited to attend.

The Book Club will meet

Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in

the church parlor.

November's book choice

is of particular interest be-

cause it is about the great

Boston Molasses flood. The

title is 'Dark Tide,' and was

written by Stephen Puleo.

Whether or not you have

read this very interesting his-

torical account, you are in-

vited to attend the group

meeting and learn more

about the circumstances of a

terrible Boston tragedy.

The Fiber Arts Group
meets every Tuesday morn-

ing at 9:30 in the first floor

Sunday School room.

The Men's Breakfast also

continues to meet every Sat-

urday moming at 8 a.m. in

the church Fellowship Hall.

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

: YOU SICK AND TtREO
OF FVKUNa SICK AND TIMfKO? Ttnj AcHfHHctmtI

ACUmjMCTUHC IB * SAFm ANO irrvCTIVK rOA AMN«OVKO
nWATMBMT POM OVCW SO HKALTH CONOtTldMS MCCUOINO:

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

BusiiMss & P«rsoiuil Tut S«nric«
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

PhoTM 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968
You Wm Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door. Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 (Jriuiite Street

Qiiincv
Convenient to food mailcet, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy 'T' CentCT Station.

Modem, fiilly j^lianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, wiring for

cable^temet, laundry facilities, free parking,

smoke alarm and spnckkx systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monday - Friday 9AJ^. to 5PM.
617-847-1818
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City Applies For

$936,000 Grant

For Quarry Hills Drive

By LAURA GRIFFIN
The city recently applied

for a $936,000 economic

development grant from the

state for improvements to

Quarry Hills Drive and a

study ofLyons Turning Mill,

according to Planning

Director Dennis Harrington.

Harrington said the

application signed by Mayor

William Phelan and approved

by the City Council was filed

under the state's PWED or

Public Works Economic

Development program.

If approved, the nearly

million dollar grant will cover

road and lighting

improvements to Quarry

Hills Drive which was

accepted as a public road last

May.

The PWED application

also includes a request to

'allocate $52,000 for a study

of the needed improvements

for Lyons Turning Mill

which is, also, located on

Quarry Hills Drive.

At the top of Quarry Hills

Drive, construction is

expected to begin on a new

Marian Manor nursing

facility operated by the

Carmelite ^Sisters for the

Aged and Infirm. The nursing

home, currently the largest

in the state, will move from

its current location in South

Boston.

The $85 million Marian

Manor project is expected to

provide over 200 nursing

beds and two dozen studio

apartments for assisted living

dementia patients. In

addition, the complex will

include 165 independent

units.

It is this facility and Lyons

Turning Mill which should

qualify the roadway for an

economic development

grant, according to

Harrington.

Harrington said that

"hundreds of people will be

involved in nursing and

service" jobs at the Marian

Manor facility. In addition,

the apartments will provide

tax benefits for the city.

And Lyons Turning Mills

could become a major tourist

attraction for the city once it

is properly strengthened,

lighted and fenced.

Harrington said there have

been many studies of the

Turning Mill over the years

and this grant should allow

the city to collate those

studies.

The Turning Mill is the

last building standing from

QHS, Vo-Tech School

25th Reunion Nov. 24
Quincy High School and

the Vo-Tech School are plan-

ning their 25th reunion Sat-

urday, Nov. 24, from 7:30

p.m. to midnight at the Sons

Of Italy Hall, Quarry St.

There will be a DJ, a cash

bar and hors d' oeuvres will

precede the dinner. The fee

is $40 if reservations are

made before Nov. 10, and

$50 if made after Nov. 10.

Checks may be made
payable to Class of 82. 41

Graham St., Quincy, Ma.

02169.

For more information,

call Abby Ash, QHS Class

President. Class of 1982 at

617-828-0242. or

QHSclassof l982@aol.com

the city's past as a leader in

the granite industry,

according to former Mayor

Walter Hannon who sought

approval of Quarry Hills

Drive as a public road last

May.

Hannon is currently Vice

president of Granite Links

Golf Club at Quarry Hills.

At the Turning Mill, the

granite columns were

perfected, rounded, and

shined for the New York

Stock Exchange building and

many of the massive granite

columns that adorn

courthouses and custom

houses in Boston, Savannah,

New Orleans and San

Francisco.

"Everybody talks about it

and nobody does anything,"

Hannon said of

improvements to Turning

Mill which he compared to

the Greek AcropoUs.

Quincy attorney Robert

Fleming last Spring

described the Turning Mill

building as "Quincy's

Stonehenge" while Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly once

likened it to a "Cathedral in

the Wild."

"If one of those walls falls

down, it's gone," Hannon

said last week.

Lyons Turning Mill is on

the National Historic

Register but does "need to be

structurally safe and

accessible." said Harnngton

State approval of P\\ ED
grants generally take IS

months.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
h\ t-iili.niiso • " III lijv [vl.icr.

Personalized College MIrrorj & Paperweights

Home Town. Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472 S667

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday

November 4

1:00 p.m.

What page are you on?

Open yourself to Fontbonne Academy and see what a difference a

Fontbonne education can make. Visit our 1 5-acre campus in Milton and

explore our state-of-the-art science wing, language and computer labs, and

our wellness center. Learn from tfie experts, the students themselves, as you

tour their vibrant learning envirorwnent Hear from current students

engaged in some of our 24 activities «id 17 sports. Find yournext chapter

by jointng us at our upcomvig open house.

Fontbonne Academy is an ali-glris college preparatory Catholic school which

attracts students from 50+ communities, many rel^us denominations, and

international students from Asia and Europe.

FONTBONNE

930 Brook Road Millon. MA 02186 617.615.3014

THE Tl'RNINCi .MILL on Quarn Hills I)ri\e once produced the jjranite columns for buildings

across the country. In the foreground lies one of the last granite columns polished and formed in

Quincy. iQuincv Sun Photo/Lnura Griffin i

The secret
to a great

lifef

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the AUerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

^6.

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Croup

J
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Home Improvements

Five Tips To Prepare ForA
Home-Improvement Project
(NAPS) - While

remodeling can be a

rewarding way to improve

your home value and

hfestyle, many people are not

sure where to start. The
lollowmt: five steps can help

\t>u nuinage the process and

Icel more conliilent ahoiil

tmishini: \oiir projecl on tniic

.iiui withm hiidgct:

!. Develop \ on Plan:

Hetorc \ on i.ilk lo .in\

proiessuMials. Iuim.' a ^ensc

>! VK hill \oii ovpcci Ironi the

pn>ieci. lake the iinic to

sketch It out as In IK as \ou

can on \i)ur own. Draw the

space on eraph paperor make

a "to do" list that includes

elements to he ino\ed or

changed.

2. K.stahlish Your
Budget: Consider which

prixluct.s you'd like to use

and do some preliminary

research on price and

a\ailability so you"re no

envisioning models out of

line with your financial

resources. Decide how much
you can spend. Include at

least a 10 percent

ct)ntingency fund lor

unforeseen expenses.

3. A.ssemble Vour
Team: Whether vouie do-

it-yoursell. a hirer or

somewhere in between,

tindini! the riuhi people lor

the job IS ihe most impt)rtant

siage i)| .iiiv home-
improvement project. Vour

results v\il! depend largely

1 Ml the |X'ople lioing the work,

so take \our lime. Phis phase

IS too crucial to rush.

Contractors have to squee/e

consultations and estimates

in between current jobs, and

the most sought-after are

often booked months in

advance.

4. Define Your
Goals: There's no surer path

to remodeling success than

OnlUQ^

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

plenty of time spent in the

planning phase. In fact, the

most successful homeowners

spend as much time planning

their projects as they do

directing the actual work.

Careful preparation can

facilitate a smooth, last

project. Begin by thinking

about how you really want to

change your home. \ ou

probably already have an

idea, but novvs the time to

line-tune your ideas.

Think about how )our

home alieadx supports tiie

way you live and which

existing elements yiui really

like (gorgeous architectural

details, for instance, or a

wide-open floor plan). This

will not only help you

prioritize which projects to

take on first, it will also help

you better define the details

of each step and help you

match them to your budget

and your timeline.

5. Take Your Time:

There ' s no reason to rush into

a home-improvement
project. Your home is

probably your biggest

investment and probably

where your family lives. Start

slowly and move
deliberately.

Once you have your list

of goals, take a break. Come
back to the list in a week or

so. Evaluate it to see if your

ideas have changed.

If not, you're ready to

move on with confidence.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station

/Mt

QUINCY - Location LocationI Just outside E. IMilton in Liilcin

Square area. Lg 1 1 rm 6t)r 2-family iiome in Bemazzani School

Distr. Modem units with hrdwd firs throughout, updated idtch-

ens and t>aths and C/A in t>oth units. Open floor plans. On
busline, minutes to xymy. Priced to sell at $499,900

^^^f^ ^k£ Century 21 sells a house every

^^JEl IR^^M|| When you're #1 you can

*JLJ^^ do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com

minute.

Energy Matters

Getting Smart About Energy Bills

(NAPS) - Despite

growing concerns over rising

energy costs, a lightbulb

hasn"! exactly gone off in

consumers' heads when it

comes to understanding what

their potentially less

expensive options are.

And we're not just talking

unplugging electronic

equipment when it is not in

use.

According to a new poll, a

"Ahopping 90 percent ot

consumers felt the\' had

"limhed or no control" iner

then- home energy bills. That,

of course. Hies in the face of

years ofderegulation by state

governments across the

country that was specifically

intended to empower
consumers. The idea being,

by forcing the traditional

monopolies to suddenly

compete with other utility

companies-as is now the case

in states such as New York,

Michigan and Texas-

consumers could seek out the

best deals for themselves.

Alas, most of those polled

had never heard of

deregulation.

.And given the "extreme

volatility" in energy prices

that those like Jeff Mayer,

president and chiefexecutive

.>fficerofMxenergy. predicts

IS "'likely to continue."" such

anfamiliarity is likely to keep

costing consumers. "It's

important that people

understand the steps they can

take to keep costs under

control," says Mayer, whose

company provides

deregulated energy.

Allergen Avoidance

(NU)-Peopleknow about

Reverse

Mortgage Topic
Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government that al-

lows seniors to convert a por-

tion of their home equity into

tax free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 617-376-1 506.

dust mites in their beds and

pet dander in their carpets,

but they may be missing some

other hot spots where

allergens collect in their

homes.

"Allergen avoidance and

reduction at home is critical

to allergy control," says Mike

Tringale, director ofexternal

affairs at the Asthma and

Allergy Foundation of

America. Top allergen hot

spots include walls, closets,

door jams and window sills.

For more information and

tips on how to reduce

allergens in your home, visit

www.aafa.org.

Home Of The Week

-^r

QUINCY - 3 family w/in walking distance to Quincy
Center & T. Updated units, new separate heating

systems & plenty of parking. $429,900

Conway
^ REALTOR*^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwJackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

MA. M.B. 01174

TM

MA. ML. 01043

Here are some tips for

deciding which energy

provider is right for you:

Fixed of Floating?: The

big question is whether to

lock in a fixed rate or choose

one that floats with the

market. Keep in mind that

variable rates-just like

variable-rate mortgages-rise

and fall and dont provide

price protection. But they do

let you take advantage of

lower rates in a declining

market.

Locking in Prices: The

duration ot a fixed price

protection is between one and

three years. Ifyou think prices

may drop in the near future.

choo.se a shorter term. If you

think they'll continue

climbing, go with a longer

term.

Consider The Source:

Price is important, but so is

reputation. Locking in a fixed

rate with a supplier that goes

bankrupt only means trouble.

So before signing up for a

plan, check its balance sheet,

access to financial capital and

risk-management process

that helps ensure it will be

around to back up its

advertised low, long-term

rates.

How much of an impact

are higherenergy bills having

on consumers? More than

one-third reported they'd cut

back on spending in other

areas to offset the cost,

according to the poll, which

was conducted by Impulse

Research.

Inside Lie. R.E.

Sales Agent:
Must be highly organized to

follow-up with our clients.

Exc phone/computer skills

req'd. PT 4-5 afternoons to

early evenings. Base +

comm. email resume:

HYPERLING "mailto:

reports@classichomesre.coni"

reports@classichomesre.com

Realty Pros ^c

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McFariond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Oct. 19 Oct. 26

FRIDAY. OCT. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:56 a.m., Alfredo Aiello

Italian Food, 122 Water St. Graffiti. Building and trucks

were sprayed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:51 a.m..

Ascend Services LLC, 692 Hancock St. Business. Lap top

computer taken Rear door knob damaged.

LARCENY, 12:20 p.m., 73 Broadway. Checks Checks

were stolen and cashed from above.

LARCENY, 4:52 p.m., Beechwood on tlie Bay, 440

East Squantum St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:05 p.m., 40 VVashins-

ton St. Caller reports motor vehicle was vandalized. While

caller/victim was south on Washington St. from 35 Wash-

ington St., a bnck smashed a window on his van.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:45

p.m.. Thousand Buddiia lemple, 53 Massactiusetts Ave.

Church. Caller repons three male intruders inside on the top

floor.

SATURDAY. OC L 20

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:52 a.m.,

187 Washington St. Dwelling. Unknown white male, bald,

while t-shirt, kicking front door. Arrest for attempted bur-

glary, breaking and entering motor vehicle, and malicious

damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 3:02 a.m., Dysart St. and

Elm St. Person called and indicated male and female argu-

ing. Male smashed back window on car Dysart near Elm St

Male in tan leather was slapping female in gray hoodie, they

headed into Quincy Square on Elm St. Unable to locate per-

son responsible or girl he was slapping.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 10 a.m.. Egan's Sunoco,

645 Adams St. Windows broken on vehicles parked in the

lot.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:12 a.m.. Total Attrac-

tions, 152 Franklin St. Past. Lock appears to have been

tampered with.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:19 a.m., 79 Miller St.

To car. Tree hit caller's car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 10:26 a.m., 342 Granite

St. Rear window of vehicle smashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:47 p.m., 1 16 Crescent

St. Past. Tires slashed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:27 p.m.. Mass Fields,

105 Willet St. Past

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:17 p.m.. 18 Essex St.

Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:13 p.m., Carney Medi-

cal, 700 Congress St. Window smashed.

LARCENY/ATTEMP L 9:16 p.m., Cathay Pacific, 111

Hancock St. Bill issue.

SUNDAY. OCT. 21

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:26 a.m., 80

Atlantic St. Dwelling. Kitchen window broken, many things

missing.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:46 p.m., 17 Town Hill St.

Past.

LARCENY, 6:01 p.m., Lincoln-Hancock School, 300

Granite St. Wallet.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:15 p.m., 500

Willard St. 1999 Toyota Celica, color blue.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:15 p.m.. Burger

King, 63 Granite St. Lo-Jack equipped. 2004 Jeep Wran-

gler, color blue.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:38 p.m.,

Dunkin' Donuts, 100 Granite St. Commercial. Call for shed

door alarm actuated.

MONDAY. OCT. 22

LARCENY, 2:49 a.m., 154 Quincy Ave. Fare evasion

Dri\ er reports customer refused to pay his fare. Suspect GOA
cab driver advised. Suspect ran behind building or fled

through woods. Marina Ba> Ta.xi Driver picked him up at

Upstairs/Downstairs in Dorchester. Owed $P.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 9:36 a.m., 619 Willard St.

To motor vehicle. Dn\er"s side mirror damaged last night.

Rock found ne.xt to car.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:10 p.m.. Snug Har-

bor School, 330 Palmer St. Strangled Female, age !.*>.

punched and strangled.

LARCENY, 12:52 p.m.. 75 Elm Ave. Money/check

Complaint for larcen\ onci". uttering, and forger\.

VANDALISM/PROPER 1 Y. 1 :25 p.m., 20 Langley Cir.

One tire slashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS L 4:42 p.m., 115

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Happened today. Cash, jewelry, pass-

ports, birth certificates, and a green card were stolen. Two
males, about 15, one black and one white, fled from the

bu.shes when a neighbor approached. They are possibly in-

volved.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:11 p.m., 343

Newport Ave. Dwelling. Gateway computer. Canon digital

camera, credit cards, and checks drawn on Citi/ens 6i Bank

of Canton known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS L 7:19 p.m., 22

Sextant Cir. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:31 p.m., 400 Crown
Colony Dr. To vehicle. Appro.ximately 14 individuals rocks

thrown at car from clifl above. Numerous dents and one bro-

ken window. Appears to have been malicious.

LARCENY, 10:47 p.m., 25 Town Hill St. Past. $ 1 80 in

cash via a stolen debit card. Card was then returned.

TUESDAY, OCT. 23

LARCENY, 6:45 a.m., Sovereign Bank. 1150 Hancock

St. By check. Under $250 to by check.

LARCENY, 8:13 a.m., South Shore Savings Bank, 138

Franklin St. Larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:24 a.m.. South Shore

Dental Prosthetic. 165 Washington St. Window. Rock

thrown through front window overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 4:25 p.m., 144 Franklin

St. To motor vehicle. Caller reports youths walking by dented

her car. Act was not malicious, report for wanton damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:25 p.m., 4

Warren Ten Dwelling. A Bose radio is known missing.

W EDNESDAY. OCT 24

LARCENY/ATTEMP L 12:31 a.m.. Granite Court,

366 Quincy Ave. Tires. Someone stole tire from callers car.

Tried to steal tires off car. scared off before act was ct)m-

pleted.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS L 9:14 a.m.,

N.A.G.E., 159 Burgin Parkway. Business. Office window

was cracked and pushed open to gain entry. Dell laptop com-

puter known missing.

LARCENY, 9: 18 a.m.. Call Brigida, M.D., 21 McGrath
Highway. Deposits taken from office.

LARCENY, 10:05 a.m., Roche Brothers Market, 101

Falls Blvd. Via debit card. Groceries ordered fraudulently

on-line.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:26

a.m., 148 Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling. Two windows bro-

ken with rocks and screens pushed out.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:21

p.m., 219 Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Unknown male wearing

glasses entered home through a bedroom unlocked window,

opened door to another bedroom, then fled when he reaii/ed

home was occupietl.

LARCENY /MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 :57 p.m., 35 Revere

Rd. 1997 Chevy Monte Carlo coupe, color red.

ARMED ROBBERY, 6:33 p.m.. Stop & Shop Super-

market, 65 Newport Ave. Handgun. Black male. 5 ->f,

dressed in blue. Incident occurred in parking lot. Suspect

came up behind victim and put an unknown hard objeci to

her back. She said she felt it was a handgun. He then stole

her purse.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:53 p.m.. 152

Sumner St. Dv\elling. Incident occurred since Oct. IS Ni>th-

ing taken.

IHURSDAY. OC

L

25

VANDALISM/l'ROPERTY, 4:12 a.m., Quinc> Busi-

ness Association onict, 1416 Hancock St. Front door lust

smashed in; two white males - 1 last seen wearing dark cloth-

ing; 1 last seen wearing red shirt, dark pants. One ran to-

wards Firestone, the other towards the court house. 776 lo-

cated witness, bringing him to scene for a show up. Arrests

for malicious damage over. #1 charged with crime, #2 ar-

rested for protective custody.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:23 a.m., 10.lames

St. Past. 2006 Chrysler Sebring. color v\ lute.

LARCENY, 8:25 a.m.. Sovereign Bank ATM, 495

Southern Artery. ATM withdrawal. Large amount ot money

taken from ATM.
BREAKING AND ENTER1N(;/PASL 8:29 a.m..

North Quincy High School, 318 Hancock St. F'ublic sch(H)l.

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 8:59 a.m.. Atrium at

Faxon Woods, 2003 Falls Bhd. Tagging. Caller reports a

storage trailer was tagged.

LARCENY, 12 noon, Tullio's Restaurant, 150

Hancock St. Bad check. This was not a bad check; this was

two females who left only $20 for a $ II X bill.

BREAKING AND pfNTERINCJ/PAS L 4:23 p.m., 39

Kendall St. Dwelling. CDs and Pla\Station games ;ire

known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERINCJ/PASL 5:51 p.m., 42

Baxter St. Dwelling. Copper piping stt)leii.

LARCENY, 5:57 p.m., 625 Sea St. Checks were sicilcn.

forged and then cashed.

LARCFINY, 6:42 p.m.. Eastern Nazarene College, 23

East Elm Ave. CcMiiputer.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS I, 9:57 p.m., 202

Billings Rd. Dwelling. Front door damaged. Window pane

on front door smashed. .leuelrv and watches known miss-

ing.

FRIDAY, OCT 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 6:33 a.m., Lincoln

Heights Condos, 175 Centre St. Smashed v\mdow s. Caller

noticed breaks while walking dog. Found three cars entered.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:09 a.m..

Mascot Chief Restaurant, 666 Hancock St. Bu-iness.

Window smashed on front door.

J
If you have information on the above cnmes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—Lr. Dan Minton

Council On Aging Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.
If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

,^ ^. Canister Vac
»^ ^" Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617'472-8250 » Bralntree 781-843-1616

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEAOBOLTSINSTALUD

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, VVollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Too Much
Strength Training

, My workout part-

. ner has us doing

body strength train-

ing every session. We work
out five days a week for

about an hour, each split-

ting the time between car-

diovascular exercise and
strength training. Since

we began this program I

have seen some results, but

I have not stopped being

sore. Is this normal, or

should we change our
workouts?

A, Designing a workout

• that will show results

while keeping you safe in

the long run can be chal-

lenging. The first point to

remember is that "more is

not always better." TTie

desire to see results can

moti\ate us to lr> to do as

much exercise as possible in

hopes that we can reach our

goals more quickly.

Remaining sore after each

workout is a sign that your

workout needs more recov-

ery time and modification.

It is great that you and

your workout partner have

made the time to exercise

five days a week. I would

encourage you to continue

to make that time available;

however, I would suggest

using it in a different man-
ner.

Your body needs time to

recover so that it will be

ready for the following

day's workout. Staying sore

day after day could limit

your body's ability to work

as effectively and efficiently

as it could during the next

workout — and actually

keep you from reaching

your goals over time.

Try completing your

strength-training workout

/,.«-{X,^.V,-:S,..

three days a week, along

with cardiova.scular exer-

cise for 30 minutes within

that hour. Be sure to design

your strength-training

workouts appropnatcly, so

the weight is not too heavy.

Remember that you should

be able to lift the weight you

choose with proper tech-

nique. Having to lose your

technique would suggest the

weight is too heavy.

On the other two days of

the week that you work out,

I would recommend using

cardiova.scular and flexibili-

ty training. Try cross-train-

ing, where you use more
than one form of cardiovas-

cular training, such as walk-

ing/jogging, cycling,

rollerblading, etc. Also con-

sider interval training,

which involves alternating

between easier to harder

intensities throughout your

cardiovascular workout.

Use caution not to rai.se your

heart rate so high that you

do not see a considerable

amount of recovery one

minute after the exercise is

complete.

Alternating your strength

and cardiovascular workout

days should help your body
recover from soreness and

help you continue to sec

results.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea
Renee Wyatt, M.S.S.,

C.S.C.S., is a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you have a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea

in care of King Features

Weekly Sen'ice, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

MEDICINE-INDUCED DRY MOUTH
Tlic nicdicatinn you're cur- you're taking cause you to have

rcntly taking may have such un-

wanted side effects as dry mouth,

soti-tissue changes, gum-tissue

overgrowth, and taste changes.

In fact, the Academy of General

IX-nlistry rcpt>ns that up to 4()()

medications can contribute to

dr) mouth. A list of these pre-

scription and over-the-counter

drugs includes antihistimines,

decongestants, painkillers,

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers,

diuretics, and antidepressants, as

well as drugs that treat high

blood pressure. Parkinson's dis-

ease, and it)continence. Aside

from being uncomfortable, dry

mouth can lead to irritation, in-

flammation, and infection of the

soft tissues of the mouth. Anti-

seizure medications, immuno-

suppressant drugs, and channel

calcium blockers may also cause

"gingival oveigrowth" (enlarged

gum tissue). To avert diese po-

tmtially serious problems, con-

sult widi the deittiA about a treat-

mat strategy.

Could the medications

dry mouth? Our highly skilled

professional team delivers the

best possible dental care to you

through state-of-the-art technol-

ogy with a personal, ciuing touch.

Comprehensive oral health built

on a preventive approach is w hat

we're about, and giving you a

healthy beautiful smile is what

we're aiming for you. For all your

dental concerns, we invite you to

come see us. Please call 6 1 7-479-

6220 to schedule an appointment.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where you'll find our of-

fice to be as pleasant as it is pro-

fessional each and every time you

visit. We offer the services of an-

esthesiology with a fully trained

and qualified anesthesiologist.

Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Cardiovascular agents,

central nervous system stimu-

lants, and smoking cessation

products can sometimes leave a

bitter or metallic taste in the

mouth or an inability to taste at

aU.

Create A Home Fitness Plan That Works
(NU) - According to The

President's Council on

Physical Fitness, adults need

at least .^0 minutes of physical

activity five or more days a

week. However, only 30

percent get the recommended

amount.

Work, family and never-

ending to-do lists can make

finding time to hit the gym an

understandable challenge, if

the gym isn't for you, or if

your .schedule makes getting

there a challenge, try working

out at home. Cardiovascular,

strength and llexibility

training are the key

components of any

successful workout regimen,

and v\ iih a few simple items,

you can binkl an effective

home exercise program that

incorporates each.

Cardio: Cardiovascular

workouts fuel weight loss,

strengthen the heart, reduce

stress and increase energy.

For a low-impact

cardiovascular workout, try

the Spinner Sport

( www.spinning.com) , an in-

home bike that can help you

bum as many as 500 calories

in 40 minutes. The Spinning

program makes riding a

stationary bike more fun and

effective than mindless

pedaling by incorporating

changes in resistance and

alternating between seated

and standmg pt)sitions. Bike.s

include lor DVDs that offer

motivation and instruction.

Strength: Resistance

training strengthens and

tones the muscles and can

increase metabolism.

Flexible tubing

( www.power-systems.com )

is a portable, relatively

inexpensive option for

strength training that can be

used in place of weights and

is available in various degrees

of resistance to serve all

fitness levels.

Flexibility: Proper

stretching builds flexibility

while reducing muscle

tension, expanding range of

motion. increasing

circulation and lowering the

risk of injury.

Stretching should be

performed at the end of a

workout when the muscles

are warm. Stretching on a

yoga mat

( www.huggermugger.com)

can help improve balance,

coordination and comfort. A
yoga strap can make touching

your toes a little easier and

allows for a deeper stretch.

The most effective

workout is one you can stick

with, so develop a plan you

can commit to. Talk to your

doctor before beginning any

exercise routine. For more

workout tips and tools that

will help you plan your

personal fltness regimen and

more, visit

wwvv.spinning.com .

Have Your Coffee and Drink It, Too
(NU) - For most people,

it's simply a part of their

morning routine. For others,

its a social commodity, but

regardless of its use, coffee

is a major staple in the

American diet. In fact,

approximately 130 million

Americans drink an average

of two to three cups ofcoffee

a day.

Many health professionals

agree it's not necessarily a

bad thing, especially if you

go for the decaffeinated

variety. Antioxidants, for

example, abound in coffee,

which can reduce

inflammation and prevent

chronic diseases. However,

what about the pesky short-

term effects of coffee, such

as stomach pain and

heartburn?

Coffee drinkers,

especially those prone to

stomach pain and heartburn,

can feel the bum after their

daily coffee intake. The

cause-coffee's acid levels.

That's right, most coffees

contain acid, which can

damage the lining of your

stomach and result in

unpleasant side effects such

as acid reflux. Giving up

coffee is out of the question

for most people, so antacids

have become a popular ally.

More than 60 million

Americans experience

heartburn at least once a

month, and many rely on the

neutralizing effects of

antacids on a regular basis;

however, this can be a

concem in the long-term.

Antacids affect the

balance of acid in your

stomach by reducing it.

Howev er, natural acids found

in your stomach arc necessary

in the prevention of illness.

These acids kill bacteria as

they try to enter the body

through the digestive track.

Long-term use of these

products may negatively

affect this balance.

So, what should those

coffee drinkers who take a

side of antacid with their

coffee do? Acid-free coffee

may be your best solution.

Coffee companies such as

Tyler's Coffee provide both

caffeinated and decaffeinated

blends of acid-free coffee.

These acid-free blends are

roasted through a computer-

based process, which

eliminates the acid.

And aside from a settled

stomach, acid-free coffee

promotes dental health. "The

worst thing anyone can do is

sip beverages with a high acid

level," said Dr. Richard

Ziehmer. "A coffee beverage

that is free of acid, sugar or

non-dairy creamer could

decrease a person's risk of

developing cavities."

Now coffee drinkers can

have their coffee and drink

it, too.

November is

Diabetes Month

Lose Weight Feel Great

The Diet That Really Works

Claire Fowles

Presents

Calorie Counters

Every Thursday Evening

Greater Knights of Columbus Hall

5 Hollis Ave & Hancock St.

No. Quincy, Ma
Doors Open at 5:30 p.m.

For information Call

617-364-2889 or 617-947-9429

The diabetes epidemic

has no bounds - even here in

Massachusetts. Children, co-

workers, caregivers, minori-

ties, and the elderly are some

of the many faces of diabe-

tes in our community.

Could you be one of these

faces?

Nearly 21 million chil-

dren and adults in the United

States have diabetes and an-

other 54 million Americans

have pre-diabetes, which

puts them at serious risk for

developing type 2 diabetes.

It is a leading cause of heart

disease, stroke, kidney dis-

ease, blindness, and lower

limb amputation. Unfortu-

nately, many people are un-

aware they have diabetes or

are at risk for developing the

disease. The burden of dia-

betes in Massachusetts is ex-

tensive; nearly 320,000 chil-

dren and adults in Massachu-

setts are living with diabetes

and waiting for a cure.

What can the people of

Massachusetts do to help

stop diabetes in its tracks?

Tree

nas Center

As we are preparing for

American Diabetes Month®
in November, it is an ideal

opportunity to get involved

with your local American

Diabetes Association. Par-

ticipate in an event or edu-

cational program. Volunteer.

Be a Diabetes Advocate and

write your local govemment

representative urging them to

support diabetes-related leg-

islation.

I welcome readers to

leam more about diabetes at

the American Diabetes

Association's website,

HYPERLINK "http://

www.diabetes.org"
www.diabetes.org, or to take

the diabetes risk test online

at HYPERLINK "http://

www.diabetes.org/risk-test"

www.diabetes.org/risk-test.

For those who do not

have access to the internet,

information and the risk test

can be obtained by calling 1
-

800-DIABETES. Informa-

tion from both of these

sources are available in En-

glish and Spanish.

The ftiture of our commu-

nity is at risk. What are you

going to do to help the many
faces of diabetes?

Chris Boynton,

Executive Director,

Eastern New England

American Diabetes

Associaticm

^m
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Presidents Snap Losing Streak, Sail Past Nauset
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

took little time setting the

tone in their game against

Nauset High School last

Friday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Looking to snap a four

game losing streak, Quincy

called a trick play on their

first play from scrimmage, a

halfback toss from junior

Mark Giibody to junior Zack

Manning that resulted in a 22

yard gain that helped get the

momentum, moving in the

right direction.

Senior running back

Diego Arredondo ( 1 8 carries,

1 1 1 yards, four touchdowns)

capped off the opening

scoring drive with a one-yard

touchdown run and Quincy

was off and running.

Arredondo' s successful PAT
gave Quincy the early 7-0

lead.

The 35-21 win upped

Quincy 's overall record to 2-

5 overall, and 2-4 in the

Atlantic Coast League.

After the opening scoring

drive, Nauset went four and

out on the ensuing

|X)S!^ession, and when Quincy

got the ball back, Arredondo

and sophomore quarterback

Lance Peterson took over.

On first and 10 from their

own 25-yard line, Arredondo

went for 12, 10 and eight

yards on the next three carries

before Max Devoe ran for

four yards to set up a first and

ten from the Nauset 44-yard

line. Facing a second down
and 10, Peterson faked the

handoff, rolled left and found

a wide-open Anthony

Raddatz streaking down the

sidelines for a 40-yard

touchdown. Arredondo's

PAT was good and Quincy

had a 1 4-0 lead with 7:29 left

in the second quarter.

Nauset' s next drive started

at its own 24-yard line, but

after taking the ball down to

the Quincy 33-yard line, a

holding penalty brought the

ball back to the Quincy 42.

After two straight dropped

passes, a sack on fourth down

gave the ball back to the

Presidents. And then it was

Arredondo time once again.

On third and 18,

Arredondo caught a swing

pass from Peterson and broke

through for a 52-yard gain

down to the two-yard line.

On first and goal, Arredondo

scored his second rushingTD
of the game to give the

Presidents a 20-0 second

quarter lead.

Nauset had a chance to

cut into the 20-0 deficit near

the end of the half, but with

2 1 seconds remaining and the

ball in Quincy territory.

Manning recovered a botched

snap to quell the threat. At

the break, Quincy held a

commanding 20-0 lead.

Quincy took the second

half kickoff back to its 31-

yard line and went back to

the well known as

Arredondo. Arredondo ran

for 22 yards on the first play

of the second half to set up a

first and ten from the Nauset

48, but two illegal procedure

penalties pushed Quincy

back to their own 41.

On second and 14 from

their own 48, Peterson used

play action to freeze the

defensive backfield and

found John Gray wide-open

for a 50 yard gain. With 8:40

left in the third, Arredondo

scored for the third time from

two yards out to up the score

to 28-7.

The visitors would make

things interesting during the

last 15 minutes of play.

Nauset scored on a QB sneak

to run the score to 28-7 with

1 :52 left in the third and then

executed a perfect onside

kick that was recovered at

the Quincy 42-yard line.

Seven plays later they scored

on a 14-yard touchdown run

to cut the lead to 28- 14.

But Quincy and

Arredondo would shut the

door on any thoughts of a

Nauset comeback with a 10-

play scoring drive with the

exclamation point being

Arredondo's fourth

touchdown of the game, an

eleven yard run.

Nauset scored late on a

49-yard TD pass to put the

score at 35-2 1 , and recovered

the onside kick by time ran

out and Quincy earned their

second win of the season.

"Diego played great and 1

thought Lance did very well

for a sophomore," headcoach

Bob Noble said. "We went to

the no-huddle (early) to

disrupt their timing and it

worked. Although we did

everything we could to give

it away in the second half."

Quincy will play on the

road this Friday at Plymouth

South. Kick off is scheduled

for 7 p.m.

North Quincy Captures

Third Straight League Title
Last Wednesday in an epic

showdown that decided the

Atlantic Coast League

regularseason champion, the

North Quincy Red Raiders

defeated the Quincy

Presidents three games to

none (26-24, 25-23, 25-22)

to capture their third straight

girls' volleyball league title.

North Quincy, who beat

Quincy in their first go around

this fall, finished the year with

an undefeated league record

marking the third consecutive

year that the team has gone

undefeated in league play.

For the year, the Raiders had

a 17-2 overall record and a

sterling 12-0 record in ACL
play.

All three games were

highly competitive, and in

all three games, the final

outcome was not decided

until the very end. In Game
1 , the teams were tied a 24-

all until senior VirginiaWong
delivered a big kill to break

the stalemate and earn North

the win.

Games 2 and 3 both saw

the two teams tied late into

the game. North Quincy

seniorcaptain Becca Stanton

debvered a kill in the second

game to snap a 23-all tie, and

Stanton did the same thing in

GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL
Game 3 to break a 22-all tie

and lift the Red Raiders to

the 3-0 match win.

"I'm was surprised that it

was over in three because

they (Quincy) played so

well," North Quincy coach

Kerry Ginty said. "We knew

it was going to be a good

match and a battle."

With their team down two

games to nil, Quincy seniors

Liz Bock and Meagan Tobin

combined for four straight

kills in the third game to turn

a 12-11 deficit into a 15-13

lead, but Stanton drove a kill

over the net later in the game

to tie the score at 17-all and

senior Rebecca Goreham
connected for another kill to

give the Raiders the 19-18

lead. And North Quincy was

on their way to another league

title.

"It wasjust back and forth

and it could have gone either

way," Quincy coach Jacqui

Niosi said. "Any point could

have been different and the

outcome could have been

different. They played tough

defense, played scrappy

defense and I think that gave

them the extra points."

Playing well for the Red

Raiders were Kathleen

Lynch. Julie Lynch, Jess

Ainsley and Rushri

Wijesundera and it was the

team's depth and experience

that carried them to another

ACL title.

"We are deep and we're

well rounded." said Ginty.

"Everybody has a couple of

things they excel in."

Both North and Quincy

are gearing up for a post

season run, and when the

pairings come out later this

week, both of the city schools

should be high seeds.

QUINCY'S DIKGO ARREDONDO ran through and around the Nauset defense last Friday

night during the Presidents 35-21 victory at Veterans Memorial Stadium. Arredondo finished

the game with 111 yards rushing and four touchdowns. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Spocts
North Quincy Point Shy

Of Tournament Berth
By the time this paper is

released to the newsstands,

the North Quincy Red Raider

girls' soccer team will know

ifthey will be playing in their

1 1 th straight post season or

if they will be getting ready

for the winter sports season.

With a 7-7-4 overall

record, the Red Raiders have

1 8 points (they need 1 9) and

are one point away from

clinching that elusive

tournament spot.

North took care of

business last Saturday against

Quincy High School on a wet

and rainy night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium 6-0. That

set up a win or go home

regular season finale against

Dennis-Yarmouth High

School which was played on

Tuesday. If the Raiders uin

or lie against the Dolphins,

they will more than likely be

playing in a preliminary

round game this weekend.

And if not, their season is

over.

Against city rival Quincy,

North Quincy got on the

board early and often. Senior

captain Kerry Coughiin took

a sweet pass from senior

Kasey O'Connell and buried

a left footed blast into the

bottom corner to put the

Raiders up 1-0.

Just fifteen minutes later,

junior midfielder Lindsay

Reilly scored her third goal

of the season to run the score

GIRLS' SOCCER
to 2-0. And with a little under

twenty seconds remaining in

the opening half, senior

captain Emily Milone's

comer kick defiected off of a

Quincy player and into the

back of the net for the 3-0

lead at the break. The goal

was Milone's thirteenth of

the season.

"We came out and played

a real good game," head

coach Paul Bregoli said. "The

weather conditions were

horrible and wet, but the team

scored early and it allowed

me to get my entire rosier

into the game. Luckily, the

new turf at the sladium does

not puddle so we were wet

bul the playing field was nol

atfeclcd."

The Raiders came
storming out of the locker

room to start the second half

and quickly added to their

lead on a beautiful header

from sophomore forward

Cara Murtagh. The goal was

Murtagh"s first of the year

and it gave North a 4-0 lead.

O'Connell picked up her

second stellar assist of the

game on the goal.

"Murtagh' s goal was a

thing of beauty," Bregoli

added, "hut it was the cross

field pass from O'Connell

that set it all up. It was a play

that we had been working on

in practice this past week and

it paid off against Quincy."

With just over two

minutes remaining in the

contest, Bregoli put his senior

class back onto the field and

they responded with two

goals in the closing minutes

of play. Milone scored her

tourteenlh i>f the year off a

pass from Rei Jly to make it 5-

and Mary Kate Stille

capped off the scoring with

her eighth goal of the year as

time wound down.
"1 put my seniors back out

there and what do you know,

they came through with the

final two goals." said Brogi>li.

"It was a good way to end the

game."

Playing well for .North

were seniors l:Ilen Qiiinn,

Roxanne Lydon, Lauryn

Maclssac and Simone Leary.

Quincy junior Julie Leone

stood out for the Presidents.

The Red Raiders had two

players named, as Atlantic

Coast League all-stars by the

league's other coaches.

Emily Mi lone and Mary Kate

Stille were selected toplay in

the all-star game, which was

held hist Sunday. Senior

defender Simone Leary

earned an lionorable mention

selection.

By SKAN BRENNAN

North Quincy Edges Quincy, 2-1
The North Quincy boys'

soccerteam defeated Quincy

High School 2- 1 last Saturday

night in the driving rain at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

With the win. North's second

this fall over its cross-city

rival; the Red Raiders ran

their record to 5-10-2 with

one game remaining on their

schedule.

Seniors Dan Richards and

John Cicciariello scored the

goals. Junior forward Shane

Regan assisted on both of the

goals.

"We have had a good

year," head coach Rich

Hanlon said. "Earlier in the

year we had so many of our

starters godown with injuries

and that killed us. But, even

though that was a key factor

this year, we still are going to

BOYS' SOCCER
finish this season with the

most wins in the past five

years. So, as far as that goes

it was a successful season

and hopefully it will lead to a

promising year next fall."

Playing well against

Quincy were seniors Sean

Clifford and Kwasi Osei and

sophomore goalkeeper Ryan
Louis (X saves).

The Red Raiders had four

players nai ned to the Atlantic

Coast League all-star team.

They are Shane Regan (also

named to the EMass all-star

team), Sean Clifford, Ryan

Keaney and Dan Richards.
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Red Raiders' Record Even After Loss To Marshfield
North Quincy hung close

with Marshfield High
School-the eighth ranked

team in eastern

Massachusetts-through three

quarters last Saturday

afternoon at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, but in the

end fell in defeat 26-7.

The loss drops the Red
Raiders record to 4-4 overall,

and 3-3 in the Atlantic Coast

League. With the win,

Marshfield ran its overall

record to a perfect 8-0, and 7-

in the ACL.
The Rams battered the

Red Raider defense and

controlled the clock

throughout all four quarters

by using four different

running backs. Marshfield's

four touchdown scores were

scored by each of their four

running backs.

The game started with a

55 yard opening kick off

return by the Rams that

brought the ball all the way
down to the North Quincy

35-yard line. Six plays later,

Bob MacNeil scored from

one yard out to give

Majshfield a 6-0 lead. Phil

Whittiker's point after

attempt was good and just

five minutes into the contest

the score was 7-0.

The Red Raiders quickly

shook off the Rams opening

drive and score with a stellar

scoring drive of their own.

On second down from their

own 37-yard line, senior

running back Jon Cahill

scampered for 26 yards and

into Ram territory. Three

plays later on third down and

nine, senior quarterback

Dennis Martin lofted ajump
ball pass into the endzone.

Sophomore wide receiver

Paul Reamer, doing his best

Randy Moss impression,

ripped the ball away from the

Marshfield defender in one-

on-one coverage,juggled the

ball and ultimately came
down with it to give North

Quincy six points. Senior

kicker Zac Deegan's point

after attempt was successful

and at the end of the first

quarter, the score was 7-7.

Marshfield took the

ensuing possession and
chewed up the clock in the

second quarter with a 16-play

scoring drive. Of the 1 6 plays

that the Ram coaching staff

called, 13 were running plays.

With the Rams subbing in all

four of their backs on the

drive, the Red Raiderdefense

played on their heels looking

to eliminate the deep threat

and keep the running game
contained. But on the final

run ofthe drive, Marshfield's

Luke Poirier scored from one

yard out. The PAT was good

and at the half, the Rams led

14-7.

As the second half began,

the Red Raiders had the

chance to take the ball and

even up the score against one

ofthe better teams in the area.

But the drive stalled out and

North was forced to give the

ball back to Marshfield.

Using their power running

attack on the ensuing

possession, the Rams
controlled the third quarter

n Collision and

] Automotive Center, Inc.

Old fasumed Quality Service

for Today 's High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

• We'll tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

Jay Giilvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248 WILURD STREET, QUma • (617) 471-7072 • 7AIVI - 6PM

clock, but North's defense

held its ground and forced a

punt.

In what may have been

the biggest play of the game,

Marshfield punted the ball

deep into North Quincy
territory where it was downed

at the one-yard line. The

Rams took advantage of the

great field position by forcing

the Red Raiders to punt the

ball from out of the back of

the end/one. After receiving

the punt at the NQ 21 -yard

line, Marshfield ran the ball

four times and scored their

third touchdown of the game
when Brad Poirier scored

from five yards out.

The PAT was no good,

but the damage was done. At

the end of three quarters of

play, Marshfield held a 20-6

advantage.

The North Quincy offense

got something going on their

first possession of the fourth

quarter, moving the ball close

to midfield, but Marshfield

forced a turnover to get the

football back.

Marshfield running back

Dennis McCarthy carried the

ball three times on next drive,

and put the game out of reach

with a 25-yard touchdown

run with 6:56 to play. Another

missed PAT after the

touchdown resulted in the

final score of 26-7.

North Quincy is

scheduled to play Whitman-

Hanson High School on the

road Friday night at 7 p.m.

On the season, the Red
Raiders have a 2-3 record at

home and a 2-1 record

playing as the visiting team.

NORTH QUINCY'S JON CAHILL runs for 35 yards during the First quarter last Saturday

afternoon against Marshfield High School. The Raiders played Marshfield close for three-

quarters, but in the end dropped a 26-7 decision. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Church Basketball League

Registration Nov. 10
The South Shore "Church

League" Basketball League

will be holding registrations

for boys and girls on Nov. 10

(Saturday) from 12 to 3 p.m.

The registration will take

place in the Park &

Recreation building across

from Adams Field. The

league fees are as follows:

ages 7-9 ($60), 10-12 ($75)

and 13-15 ($90). All age

brackets are as of December

31,2007.

Affiliation with the church

is not a requirement. All

youths are welcome to attend.

Contact Rich Hanlon at

(6 1 7) 827-8697 for additional

information.

^Yoga For The Eyes' Seminar Sunday
Healing Tree Yoga and

Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., Wollaton, will

host a seminar for those

looking to shed their

eyeglasses and improve their

vision naturally Sunday,

Nov. 4 from 1 to 5 p.m.

There is a pre-registration

fee of $75 for the "Yoga for

the Eyes" Natural Vision

Enhancement seminar.

The approach integrates

fun and easy eye exercises

with relaxation techniques,

it works by systematically

training the eight eye muscles

that directly impact vision.

For more information or

to register, contact Healing

Tree at 6 1 7-770-4800 or visit

www.healingtreeyoga.com.

Senior Scrabble Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the comer of Channing Street,

game "Scrabble" meet every Beginners are welcome.
Monday from 12 to 3:30 por more information,

p.m. at the Dawes House on call 617-376-1506.
Quincy Shore Drive at the

Be Responsive With Regular Tire Maintenance
(NU)-lfyou"re like most

drivers, you consideryourself

to be a responsible vehicle

owner. Whether it's obeying

traffic laws, buckling up,

renewing your driver's

license on time or taking your

vehicle in for routine service

at the manufacturer's

recommended mileage

intervals, you've got it
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covered, right?

Well, many drivers,

including responsible ones,

often overlook tire

maintenance-a crucial

component of car care. Your

vehicle's tires are more than

just another car part. These

highly engineered

constructions of rubber and

steel are the only things that

stand between your car and

the road, making them

important to your safety.

The wet weather that

marks the fall and winter

seasons makes tire

maintenance even more

essential. And if safety isn't

enough to get you thinking

about your wheels, properly

inflated tires can improve

your gas mileage and save

you money at the pump.

Firestone Complete Auto

Care offers these tire-

maintenance tips to keep you

safely rolling.

Air up: While you're

waiting for your vehicle ' s gas

tank to fill up, take those extra

few minutes to grab your tire

gauge and check the pressure

of your tires. It is important

to note that tire pressures can

only be accurately checked

PAUL'S
AUTO BODY
617-471-6280

384 Centre Street, Quincy
(at Crown Colony Office Park)

OpMi Mon-Fri 8AM - 5PM

Free Estimates

o
m©Us©-

Car Care Center
"Quality Undercar Specialist"

• Exiiaust • Siioclcs/Struts

• Bralces • C/ • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment
• Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

when your vehicle has been

driving less than one mile or

has been stationary for at least

three hours. By checking

either the owner's manual or

the sticker on the doorjamb

or glove box, you'll find the

tire inflation number that's

best for your vehicle.

Tread check: Examine

the tread on your tires once a

month-your tread should be

at least 2/32 inch. Give it the

penny test by inserting a

penny into the tread with the

Lincoln's head down. If you

can see the top of Lincoln's

head, the tread is worn, and

the tire needs to be replaced.

Rotate regularly: If

you're checking your tire

pressure and tread regularly,

you're on the right track.

However, there' s still another

component ofresponsible tire

maintenance that you should

be aware of.

Your tires should be

rotated on a regular basis

according to the vehicle

manufacturer's scheduled

maintenance
recommendations to ensure

they wear evenly, last longer

and provide a safer ride.
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12 Past flower 19 Pod denizens
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Marigold
power

A handful of soil contains thousands

of nematodes. These microscopic

worms can be

parasitic to

plants. Marigold

roots produce polythienyls

and ihiophenes,

compounds toxic to

nematodes, and help to

repel them wherever

mangolds are planted.

* 2007 by King Features Syndicate, Inc World rights reserved

SPICES USED
MAGIC MAZE • IN INDIAN

COOKING
AOl L IGDSGBYWTRP
MKILFDBTEYWUSRQ
O I M (C I N N A M O N) K E 1 F

DBLZXHVRTWUTSQD
ONL I JHCAUNAFDNC
RAYWHIVNNWIEOTS
SEVOLCQIEIPMCNL
KIGRLHDSYELSRAP
FEANLCOEBAPLZYM
WG VC IREMRUTGAUS
RQPNDGMLJ 1 HFEDC
Find ttK listed words ia ihe diagram. They run m all directions -

ftNTward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Star anise

Turmeric

Vanilla

Almond Ginger Nutmeg

Cinnamon Green chili Parsley

Cloves Mace Red chili

Dill Mint Rosewater

e> 2007 King Features Synd., Inc. WofW rights reserved.

Trivid

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: Where
arc the Cape Verde islands?

2. ANATOMY: Where is

the sacrum in the htunan

body?

3. GENER.AL KNOV,!,-

EDGE: Pitcaim Island is a

dependent territory of which

country?

4. LANGUAGE: What is

meant by the term "fifth col-

umn"?
5. fflSTORY: In what year

did the two imions, Ameri-

can Federation of Labor and
the Congress of Industrial

Organizations, merge into

the more fwwerful AFL-
CIO?
6. MILITARY: What is the

code of the Japanese samu-
rai

;•>

7. GAMES: What kind of

game is "Millipede"?

Klng-Crossword— Answers —

8. FOOD & DRINK: In

cooking, what is arrowroot

used for?

9. MUSIC: What were the

first names of the Allman

Brothers?

10. THEATER: Who
wrote the play "The Iceman

Cometh"?
Answers

1. Off the coast of West

Africa

2. At the base of the spine

3. United Kingdom
4. Enemy sympathizers

who might give aid to an

invader

5. 1955

6. Bushido

7. Arcade video game
8. A thickening agent

9. Duane and Gregg

10. Eugene O'Neill

ffl 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) This is a good time to

speak out on a difficult situa-

tion. You're known for your

honesty, so people will listen

and, perhaps, begin to make
long-needed changes.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The Bovine 's sharp busi-

ness sense alerts you to ques-

tion the positions of those

trying to push the Bull into a

deal. Demand to sec proof of

what they profess.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Your quick thinking helps

you get out of a troubling sit-

uation that was suddenly

thrust upon you. Later on,

you can expect to learn more
about why it happened.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You might feel you've

dotted all your i *s and crossed

all your t's regarding that

upcoming deal. But there

might be some facts you've

ignored. Check again.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Time for the Lion to be more
physically active. It will help

shake off any lingering Leo-

nine lethargy and restore

your energy levels, so you'll

be prepared for what lies

ahead.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Helping those in

need at this time is laudable.

But don't ignore your own
needs, especially where it

concerns your health. A med-
ical checkup is a wise move.

• IKK A 1 V»*NT»*»1FU»» J < »».

Octo'Dci 22) Good news:

Your outspoken views about

a controversial on-the-job

situation could find unex-

pectedly strong support from

a most unlikely workplace

faction.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You might

have to draw on your reser-

voir of spiritual strength to

help someone special

through a difficult time. Your

loving attitude makes all the

difference.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Your

proven leadership qualities

make you the perfect person

to take on an important work-

place task.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Although

some compromise might

need to be reached regarding

your stand on an important

issue, you'll still be able to

get the most crucial points

across.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A chance to

make a career change carries

both positive and uncertain

possibilities. Best advice:

Check it out thoroughly and

don't be rushed into a deci-

sion.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You're still a

staunch supporter of one side

of an important issue. But be

prepared to deal with new
information that could cause

you to question your current

stand.

BORN THIS WEEK:
You're perceptive and quick

to act when you sense that

someone needs help. You are

an always-dependable friend.

C 2007 King Featuret Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt>er Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you

t> 2007 King Features Synd . inc World rights reserved
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Alice M. Foley, 95
Former Secretary For Quincy Police Chief

A Mass ot Christian

Burial tor Alice M. Foley,

95. of C'hclmstord, lormerly

ol Quincy and Sandwich, a

former secretary, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St.

Mary's Church, West
Quincy.

Mrs. Foley died Oct. 25 at

Sunny Acres Nursing Home
in Chelmsford.

liorn in Bosion, she at-

tended St. Peters School and

graduated from Roxbury
Memorial High School in

1931.

Upon hergraduation from

Boston Clerical School in

1933, she worked for the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chu.setts' Department ofPub-

lic Works on Nashua Street

in Boston.

Mrs. Foley married her

husband, James, in 1941.

They lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy in

1951.

Mrs. Foley was employed

as a secretary for the Chiefs

Office of the Quincy Police

Department for 10 years.

She was an active parish-

ioner ofSaint Mary ' s Church

ALICK M. FOLKY
in West Quincy where she

was a member of the Ladies

Sodality, CJuild and Bowling

League.

Wife of the late James J.

Foley, she is survived by two

sons, James J. Foley, Jr. of

Hingham and Gerard P. Foley

of Bradford; a daughter,

Maryalice Lowthers of

Westford; and three grand-

children.

Interment was in Massa-

chu.setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Martha Medige, 82
A graveside service for

Martha (Forsman) Medige,

82, a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, was held Oct. 26 in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Mrs. Medige died Oct. 1

9

at home surrounded by her

family.

Daughter of the late John

and Ida (Skogrstrom)

Forsman, she is survived by

a son, John Medige of

Taunton; two daughters,

Karen McKim ofQuincy and

Joan Medige of Quincy; 7

grandchildren; and a niece.

She was also the sister of

the Ralph Forsman, the late

Harold Forsman, the late Roy

Forsman and the late Lin-

coln Forsman.

Funeral arrangements

were made by The Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit UnionWay,

Randolph, MA 02368.

SCOTT DEWARK

A Tkoi/eHT

Election Day is almost here. As
in every pre-election period,

VUUAlia •«&«%• ^v%«Ba»v& -%.>*•*«••.' •••TV

been heard. . . Half truths aiid

exaggerations. . . Allegations, ac-

cusations and denials. .

.

Our Constitution of the United

States permits this. More importantly, it permits all of

us to believe or disbelieve what we want. And still more
important yet, it permits us the privilege and power to

vote as we wish. There is no such thing as a controlled

vote in our country. No one, absolutely no one but

yourself can control your vote. Controlled votes are

not permissible or possible. You are alone in the Ballot

Box.

On Election Day you accept or reject the pleas and
pressures. You have a freedom of choice. No one can

impair your freedom to vote as you wish. Go to the

poUs. VOTE. On one was ever elected, no issue was

ever decided by STAY-AT-HOME PEOPLE! . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Ira.

492 Rock Street * FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

I
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Kim A. Leonard, 41
Special Needs School Bus Driver

A funeral service for Kim
A. (Moody) Leonard, 41, of

Quincy, a special needs

school bus driver, was con-

ducted Oct. 26 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

The Rev. M. Alicia Corea

officiated.

Mrs. Leonard died sud-

denly Oct. 21 at the Quincy

Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools and was a 1984

graduate of Quincy Voca-

tional-Technical School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mrs. Leonard was a spe-

cial needs school bus driver

for 22 years. For the past

eight years, she had worked

for YCM Transportation of

Norwood.

She enjoyed cooking and

was well known for her cake

decorating. She enjoyed

spending time at the ocean

with her family.

KIM A. LEONARD

She is survived by her

husband of 10 years, Robert

W. Leonard; a daughter,

Ashley L. Shannon of

Quincy; three brothers,

George E. Moody III of Bos-

ton, Glenn E. Moody of

Quincy and Robert M.
Moody of Saugus; a sister,

Susan L. Moody of Quincy;

and many aunts, uncles,

nieces, nephews, cousins and

friends.

She was the sister of the

late Paul L. Moody.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Kevin J. Scanlan, 57
Electrician

Private funeral services

for Kevin Joseph Scanlan,

57, ofQuincy, an electrician,

were conducted Oct. 25 at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

The Rev. Clifford R.

Brown of the Christ Church

Episcopal in Quincy offici-

ated.

Mr. Scanlan died sud-

denly Oct. 21 at Quincy

Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1967 graduate of Quincy

Trade School.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. Scanlan was an elec-

trician for General Dynam-
ics at the former Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy formany
years. He previously worked

as a truck driver for several

years.

Mr. Scanlan was an artist

and had attended sign paint-

ing schooL

He is survived by his wife

of 26 years, Debbie A.

Sullivan-Scanlan; a son, Jo-

seph Scanlan 11 of Quincy;

his mother, Pauline A.

(Russell) Nugent of Quincy;

three sisters, Gina M.
Scanlan, Paula E. McNally

and Susan J. Scanlan, all of

Quincy; and several nieces

and nephews.

He was the son of the late

Edward T. Scanlan.

Interment with mihtary

honors was in Pine Hill Cem-
etery, West Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cli£fords.com

1.800.441.8884

Judith A. Youngworth
A funeral Mass for Judith

A. (Roche) Youngworth, a

lifelong resident of Quincy

was celebrated Oct. 27 in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Youngworth died

Oct. 23.

She graduated from North

Quincy High School and at-

tended Katharine Gibbs Sec-

retary School in Boston.

She loved all sports and

was an avid fan of the Boston

Red Sox.

She also enjoyed watch-

ing golf and ice skating.

Mrs. Youngworth was a

loving and giving jserson who
loved her family and spend-

ing time with them.

Former wife of the late

John F. Youngworth, Jr., she

is survived by three daugh-

ters, Veronica Hemphill of

Griffin, GA, Susan J.

Youngworth of Colorado

Springs, CO. and Jennifer A.

Schatzl of Braintree; two

sons, John F. Youngworth

III ofLondonderry, N.H. and

JUDITH YOUNGWORTH

James W. Youngworth of

Raynham; two sisters,

Suzanne F. Roche of Quincy

and Jane V. Duffy of New
Bedford; nine grandchildren;

a niece and many cousins.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Judes

Childrens Research, P.O.

Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

Thalia Scanzio, 75
Retired Claims Specialist

A funeral Mass for Thalia

(Paleologos) Scanzio, 75, of

Quincy, a retired claims spe-

cialist, was celebrated Oct.

27 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Scanzio died Oct. 23

athome from prolonged con-
ditions from lung and brain

cancerwhich started in 1 999.

BominWoonsocket,R.I.,

she had lived in Canton be-

fore moving to Quincy.

She worked as a claims

specialist for John Hancock

for 25 years. She retired in

1993.

Mrs. Scanzio was known

for her wonderful disposi-

tion and her courage.

She is survived by her

beloved husband of52 years,

Ernest N. Scanzio ofQuincy

;

three sons, Mark E. Scanzio

of Canton, Stephen Scanzio

of Canton and Craig J.

Scanzio of Cambridge; her

father and mother, Harry

Paleologos and Anna
Paleologos; a sister, Dorothee

Lorito and a grandson.

She was the sister of the

late Helen Starr.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, Central NE
Region, 18 Tremont St.,

#700, Boston,MA 02 1 08, or

to the Old Colony Hospice, 1

Credit Union Way,
Randolph, MA 02368.

Candelario A. Simeone, 76
Retired Clerk

A funeral service for

Candelario Alfredo Simeone,

76, ofQuincy, a retired clerk,

was conducted Oct. 26 in

Holy Cross Chapel Mauso-

leum, Maiden. The Rev. Paul

Flammia presided.

Mr. Simeone died Oct. 23

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born and raised near

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 6\1-11Z-H1%

www.deniiissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Rome, Italy, he was the son

of the late Alfredo and the

late Assunta (Calazzo)

Simeone.

As a young man, Mr.

Simeone joined his family in

Argentina and stayed there

for 20 years . He latercame to

the United States and settled

in the Boston area.

He lived in Quincy for

many years.

Mr. Simeone worked as a

clerk with Martignetti Bros.

Liquors in Boston for many
years before retiring.

He is survived by his wife,

Caterina (Ciampa) Simeone;

brothers and sisters in Ar-

gentina and many members

of Caterina's family.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dello Russo

Funeral Service of Medford.

Memorial donations may
be made to Dana FarberCan-

cer Institute, 10 Brookline

Place West. Floor 6,

Brookline,MA 02445-9924.
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Madeline A. Nugent, 74
Office Aide At Atherton Hough School

Jean M. Sproule, 81
Retired Licensed Practical Nurse

A funeral Mass for

Madeline A. (Hagan)

Nugent, 74, of Quincy, a re-

tired office aide for the

Quincy Public vSchool De-

partment, was celebrated

Wednesday in Holy Trinity

Parish at the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Nugent died Oct. 27

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Somerville, she

was a graduate of Saint

Joseph's Academy in South

Berwick, Maine. She had

lived in the Houghs Neck

section of Quincy for 50

years.

Mrs. Nugent was an of-

fice aide for the Quincy Pub-

lic School Department at the

Atherton Hough School for

20 years. She retired in 2006.

She was a past recipient

of the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council's Good
Neighbor Award.

Mrs. Nugent was an ac-

tive member of the 500 Club

at the Holy Trinity Parish in

Quincy and was a meinber of

the Catholic Daughters of the

Americas.

She was an avid fan of the

Boston Red Sox. She also

enjoyed gardening, reading

an animals.

Wife of the late William

B. Nugent, she is survived by

two daughters, Kathleen F.

Nugent of Quincy and

MADELINE A. NUC;EIST

Patricia A. Nugent of New
Orleans, LA; two sisters,

Katherine Smith ofOhio and

Mary Jacobs of Quincy; a

brother, John Hagan of

Rockland; and many nieces,

nephews and friends.

She was the sister of the

late Frances Shea, the late

Gladys Holtzman and the late

Edmund Hagan.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Edu-

cation Association for the

William B. and Madeline A.

Nugent Scholarship Fund for

the benefit of the Atherton

Hough School, c/o QEA, 5^0

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02170.

Anthony F. Mannai, 80
Retired Men's Clothing Salesman

A funeral Mass for An-

thony F. Mannai, 80, a life

long Quincy resident and a

retired men's clothing sales-

man, was celebrated Mon-

day at St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Mannai died Oct. 25

at the John Scott Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree.

He was a men's clothing

salesman at Jordan Marsh in

Boston for 38 years before

retiring in 1990.

He graduated from

Quincy High School in 1944

and was a World War II Navy

veteran.

He was an avid fan of the

New England Patriots and

Boston Red Sox.

Mr. Mannai was the

brother of Italo J. Mannai of

Pembroke. Nedo V. Mannai

of Hingham and the late Ray

Mannai. He is also survived

by many nieces and nephews

and many great nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the C.C. Shep-

herd Funeral Service, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beacon Hospice,

c/o Lighthouse Hospice

Foundation, 529 Main St.,

Suite 101, Boston, MA
02129.

Leo O. Fournier, 95
Retired Restaurant Manager

Funeral services for Jean

M. (Gordon) Sproule, SI. o\'

Belmont, N.H., formerly o\'

Harwich and Quincy. was

conducted Oct. 26 at the

Sweeney Bnnhers Home for

Funerals. I Independence

Ave.

The Re\ . James L.

Kimmell, pastor ol Faith

Lutheran Church, Quincy.

officiated.

Mrs. Sproule died Oct, 2.^

at Concord Hospital in Con-

cord, N.H.

Boni in Boston, she was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

A formerQuincy resident,

she had lived in Harwich for

20 years before moving to

Belmont, N.H., several years

ago.

Mrs. Sproule had worked

several years in the Quincy

area as a licensed practical

nurse doing private duty

healthcare.

Prcxiously, she has

u i>rked as a secretary tor 1

5

years for the Bethlehem Steel

Company at the lormer Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy.

She retiretl 20 \eais iigtv

Mrs. Sprt>iile was a past

Chief Daughter oftiie Daugli-

ters of Scotia. Laily Waller

Scott Lodge ill Quincy.

She and her husband.

Claude F. Sproule. celebrated

their 6()th wedding annixer-

sary on Oct. 17.

She is also survived by a

daughter, Jean F. Bergeron

of Belmi>nt, N.H.; a sister,

Margaret Cavanaugh of

Weymouth; a granddaugh-

ter; and several nieces and

one nephew.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Francis

Healthcare, Resident Patio

Fund, 406 Court St ., Laconia,

N.H. 0.1246.

A Mass ol Christian

Burial ii>r l.co O. Fournier.

95. oi Quincy. formerls ol

Briu>kline. a reliivil restaii-

ninl manage!, was celebrated

Tuesdas in St. .Agatha

Church. Milti>n.

Mr. bournienlieilOct. 27

at Marian Manor in South

Boston.

Born in Laconia. N.H..

he was a graduate of Si.

Joseph's High School in

Laconia. Upon moving to

Bost()n, he wt)rked tor many

years as a manager of a 1 layes

and Bickford Restaurant in

the city.

Upon his retirement from

the restaurant business, Mr.

Fournier worked for the

Town of Brookline in the

Highway Depiulment and the

Public Works Department.

He was a volunteer lor

Re\ . McDonoughs healing

ministry and was a Fucharis-

tic Minister at St. .Xiden's

Cluiich in Brookline.

I le is sur\ i\ ed by his w ifc,

Regiiui (Maherty) 1-ournier;

{\\o daughters. NLirie I).

McNamara of Brookline and

Joan A. Gallery ol Miliun;

six grandchiklren and ciglit

great-grandchildren.

Interment was pri\ ale.

I'uneral arrange men Is

were made by the Dolan ru-

neral Home. 460 Granite

Ave.. Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Agatha's

Church Restoration Fund,

432 Adams St., Milton, MA
02186.

Joseph E. Maragioglio, 70
Painter

Mary Steinbrecher, 92
Jordan Marsh Warehouse Employee

A private funeral service Boston Red Sox and enjoyed

for Mary (Cavanaugh)

Steinbrecher, 92, of Quincy,

a retired employee for the

Jordan Marsh Warehouse in

Squantum, was held Mon-

day at the Hamel, Wickens

and Troupe Funeral Home,

26 Adams St., Quincy.

Mrs. Steinbrecher died

Oct. 25 at the John Adams
Healthcare Facility.

She had lived at Granite

Place for 20 years.

listening to Irish music on

the radio.

She is survived by two

daughters, Deborah (Nolan)

Hill and Rosemary Nolan,

both of Quincy; a son. Will-

iam Nolan of Arizona; a

brother, John Cavanaugh of

Randolph; and several grand-

children and grcat-graniichil-

dren.

She was the mother ot the

late Paul Nolan.

A funeral service for Jo-

seph K. "Joe Luongo"
Maragioglio, 70, of Quincy,

a self-employed painter, was

held Wednesday at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Maragioglio died

Sunday at Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Chelsea, he had

lived in Dorchester beloie

moving to Quincy six years

She was an avid fan of the

Frances L. Furbish, 88
Private funeral services were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home tor Funerals.

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hospice of the

South Shore. 100 Bay Slate

Dr., Braintree. MA 02 1 84.

ag .).

He was a painter toi 20

years.

Husband ol the 1 ale

M aureen (Sh ca)

M aragioglio. he is sur\ ived

by two sons. Joseph P.

Miiragioglio of Quinc\ . ind

William Maragioglio of

Maiden; four grandchildren;

four brothers and three sis-

ters; and a dear triend, Joan

Hanley of Randolph.

Burial was in Forest Hills

Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund.

1 309 Beacon St.. Brookline.

MA 02446-99 1 8.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

ill urgeiil need lor bath seats

lor senitM cili/ens.

It' you lui\ c one to donalc.

call the COA at 61 7-.^ 76-

1245.

were held for Frances L.

(Woodward) Furbish. 88. a

longtime Quincy resident,

who died Sunday at the

Quincy Medical Center.

Mrs. Furbish was born in

Maine.

Wife of the late Delbert

W. Furbish, she is survived

by three daughters, Lois M.

Martell of Quincy, Norma F.

Gautreau and Sandra J.

Mattie, both of Brockton; two

sons. Lawrence M. Furbish

of Quincy and William D.

Furbish of Waltham; and

many grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

I Liviiii^ Beamy
rF"L OWE R 1. A N

QARaf N CFNTER, FLOBIRT & GIFTS

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Grandma loved

Holiday Shopper's Fair Nov. 3

At Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church Holiday

Shopper's Fair will be held

Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at the church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

The fair will feature hand-

crafted items, homemade

baked goods and a variety of for both breakfast and lunch,

gift items. Crafters and gift vendors

There will also be numer- interested in participating in

ous prize raffles, the popular the shopper's fair may rent

"Take-A-Chance" table, tables for $30.

children's crafts, homemade For more information on

jams and jeUies, and more. the fair, call 617-479-2311.

A snack bar will be open

Holy Trinity Parish Mistletoe Fair Nov. 17

Holy Trinity Parish of

Quincy will hold its Mistle-

toe Fair Saturday, Nov. 17

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall,

Darrow St., off Sea St., in

Houghs Neck.

The fair will include qual-

ity handmade crafts by South

Shore Artisans, raffles,

baked goods, crafts, foods,

gift baskets, kids' corner,

face painting, knitted items,

holiday gifts, unique orna-

ments and photos with Santa.

Admission is free. A
canned food donation for the

Holy Trinity Food Pantry is

appreciated.

Craft tables are available

for a donation of $40 with

table; $35 without table.

For more information,

call Lorraine Squatrito at

617-773-2798.

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.

.^f^y'^ J*

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\ace, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafSirvico

Quincy •617-773-3551

Member by Invitation ONoM/ ^'"'"5"'^' Selected Morticians
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I^ELieiCN Quincy Point Congregational Church

'Faith And Life' Lecture At Sacred Heart
The Catholic parishes of

Quincy will sponsor the sec-

ond annual "Faith and Lile"

lecture Sunday, Nov. 4 at

7:30 p.m. in Sacred Heart

Parish's lower church, 3S6

Hancock St., North Quincy.

The event provides an

opportunity adult laith for-

mation for Catholics and

those interested in Catholic

theological thought.

['he November topic is

"Living Our laith Between

the Sundays," delivered by

i)r Hrnesi Collamati, chair-

person ol the Religious Stud-

ies Deparlnieni at Regis Col-

lei:e, Weston. Does Sunday

morning have any connec-

tion to Monday? ... or to the

rest of the week? At a time

when the pace of life chal-

lenges us and contenders for

our time and interests

abound, what difference

does weekly Hucharist make,

if any .'

The Nov. 4th evening is

an opportunity to explore the

possibilities of the good life

rooted in community.

Prior to his appointment

at Regis. Dr. Collamati was

chairperson of the Depart-

ment ol Philosophy and Re-

ligion at St. Mary of the

ter receiving his B.A. in hu-

manities at Providence Col-

lege, he went on to graduate

study in theology at the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame,
where he received his

master's and doctoral de-

grees.

The lecture is free and

open to the public. Coffee,

pastries and a time for fel-

lowship will precede the lec-

ture.

Catholic parishes of

Quincy are: Holy Trinity Par-

ish, St. John the Baptist Par-

ish, Sacred Heart Parish, St.

Joseph Parish, St. Ann Par-

ish and St. Marv Parish.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., will celebrate Sunday

service at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Ann G.

Su/edell's sermon is entitled

"Going Home to Heaven."

Sherri Pitts will serve as

deacon of the day.

Following the service all

are welcome to fellowship

hall for coffee and light re-

freshments.

On Wednesday, Nov. 7 at

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
The Rev. John Castncum Pastor Castricum will de

noon there will be a "Ladies

Luncheon." Quincy Point

Congregational Church

Women will host the lun-

cheon in unison with

Bethany Church women.

will conduct the All Saints

Sunday worship service at

the Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., at 9:30 a.m.

Members of the

Diaconate assisting in the

sacrament of communion
will be Mary and Waymon
Cjiggey, Janice Hughes and

Martin Gordon.

liver the sermon "Holy

Fools" based on scripture

Luke 6:20-31. Fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

.service.

"Opening the Bible" bible

study group continues to

meet Thursday evenings at 7

in the Gordon Room.

The church will host the

Holiday Shoppers Fair Sat-

urday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

There will be crafts,

baked goods, jams and jel-

lies, gift items, raffles and

more.

Special craft activities for

children will be on the stage.

The snack bar will be open

for breakfast and lunch.

Woods College, Indiana. Al

Quincy Community United Methodist

Annual Beale Street Faire Nov. 10
Quincy Community of holiday decorations, silent

United Methodist Church, 40 auctions, and a goodie table

with an assortment of home-

made baked goods.

There will also be an en-

tertainment table featuring

books, puzzles, tapes, toys

and videos.

New this year will be a

special area for kids upstairs,

called Santa's workshop

where kids will be able to

make a craft while their par-

ents shop. There will also be

Bethany Congregational Church

Beale St., Wollaston. will

hold its annual Beale Street

I'aire Saturday, Nov. 10 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Ian will feature an

array of handmade crafts, a

plant table, a knit goods table

including hanil knitted baby

sweaters, afghans and mit-

tens, as well as a white el-

ephant table, a Thanksgiving

and Christmas table with lots

a cookie factory with an as-

sortment of different kinds of

cookies.

A homemade lunch will

be available with burgers,

hot dogs and meatball subs,

chili and soup.

The fair highlight is an

afternoon tea around 2 p.m.

with pastries.

For more information,

call the church office at 6 1
7-

773-3319.

Bethany Congregational

Church, celebrating its 1 75th

anniversary, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy Center, will have a

Sunday worship and Com-
munion Service and church

school, at 10 a.m.

"All Saints Day" will be

held during the service for all

departed members and

friends of Bethany who
passed away in the last year.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "The Wells of Salva-

tion."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

Quincy Community United Methodist

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor, will

conduct the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

School for the children starts

at 9:30 a.m.

Lector will be Wayne
McCulley. Ushers are

Doreen Dennehy and Gary

Smith.

Coffee hour hosts are

Ginney Hawes, Jeanne

Coullard and Dottie Hall. All

are welcome.

The church is handicap

accessible.

Assemblies of God

QIaitTidinas
158 Washington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

H ^Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

mnc^ JK^Itgton iStr^irtorg
Episcopar

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Calholk

Catlidlc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Unitfiriaii Universaiists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

C<Migre^tioiial

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue Si '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 6J 7-471 -3100

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

Rev. John Castricum

CHURCH FAIR

Sat. Nov. 3 from 9 am-3pm

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. l\/lary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 1 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford

Sermon : 'One In Christ

Communion And Reception

Of New Members

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bethany
Congregational
Church

1 75th .An?ii\t'rs(iry

Spear tt Cixidinglon Streets.

Qiiinev Center. ()h-41^-7M)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship. Communion

Service and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

The Wells Of Salvation'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Serxice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christian Science

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

CoTenant
iiiSiajjiii^^uiiMmiiiiiiiii.

'^
COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH -•-

Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Nazar^e

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

k37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^S^s.

Eastern Nazarana Collage

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www,stchrysostom.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 • Pastor Bill Donahue

10:30 Sunday Worship
6PM Prayer Meeting

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A
Salvatloiiist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED BIBLE STUDY

Ltttberan
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10 30 a m Holy CommuriKsn Sunday

6 30 pm Wednesday Nigtit Bible Study Fellowship
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ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise? The
New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your

clientele all across New
England! To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 61 7 373 5611

or l.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATEYOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS United Breast

Cancer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, fast, non-

runners accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do y>u earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 30 Machines and

Candy. All cfcr $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, parale-

gal, computers, criminal

justice. Job placement as-

sistance. Financial aid and

computer provided if quali-

fied. Call 866-858-2121,

www.OnlTeTideyvaterTech.oom

Train at Home become a

PARALEGAL MEDICAL
OFFICE ASST PHAR-
MACY TECH MEDICAL
BILLING HOTEL MAN-
AGEMENT VETERINARY
ASST. Call 1-800-348-

6480 or ENROLL ONLINE
www.trainingdirectusa.com

EMPLOYMENT
Get Crane Trained! Crane/

Heavy Equip Training. Na-

tional Certification Prep.

Placement Assistance. Fi-

nancial Assistance.. Geor-

gia School of Construc-

tion. Www.Heavy5.com
Use code "N2cNH" 1-866-

563-5629

HELP WANTED
We have drivers projected

to earn $70,000 this year!

How much willYOU earn?

Home weekly! Our
GREEN MILE$ program

offers a lot more! HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

DRIVERS-MORE
MONEY! Sign-On Bonus
36-43 cpm/$1.20pm $0
Lease / Teams Needed
Class A - 3 months recent

OTR required 800-635-

8669

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa® Lwilber@aol.com

or call toll free 1-800-258-

1815

Become a Surrogate

Mother Give the gift of life

& earn generous compen-

sation. Call 1-888-363-

9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductJvelawyer.com

Daniel Boone Log Home
Auction Worcester, MA -

Sat. Nov 17th 26 New Log

Home Packages to be
auctioned. Take delivery

up to one year. Package

includes sub-floor, logs,

windows, doors, rafters,

roofing, etc. Call 1-800-

766-9474

Opportunity to earn Ex-

ecutive Level Income. Av-

erage people using a

simple system. Min Invest-

ment of $49.95. Learn

how 800-934-3473 ext10 2 8

www.prlcelessllfestyle.com

HOMES FOR RENT
Affordable Bank Repo's!

4bd $271 /mo! 5bd $377/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $199/mo! 5% dn, 20

yrs @ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 xTI 70

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-064

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

NOVEMBER 13, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Kwok Ling

Chan for a Variance to legalize work performed by enclosing

the front porch in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises num-

bered 105 OXENBRIDGE ROAD. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/25/07, 11/1/07

LAND
FARM FORECLOSURE 5

acres - was 29,900, NOW
$24,900 Creek, woods,

small meadow, nice views!

3.5 hrs GWB! Twn rd,

elect, EZ terms! 877-892-

5263 No closing costs 'til

12/1!

NYS HUNTING CLUB /

CAMP SALE
ADIRONDACK MOUN-
TAINS 96 Ac Game
Ponds-Cranberry Lake -

$149,900 141 Ac St.

Lawrence Big Bucks -

$139,900 5 Ac w/ New
Camp Borders NYS Land
- $29,900 Financing Avail-

able. Call C&A anytime!

8 00-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

LAND FOR SALE
95% Owner Financing!!!

2.2 Acres $49,900! NH
Lakes Region. Incredible

opportunity! Beautiful

wooded property with BIG

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2425EP
In the Estate of

HAROLD R BERTONI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 20, 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

H. PAUL BERTONI of

BRAINTREE in the County of

NORFOLK and DENISE M.

FERRIGNO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21 .2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

11,2007.
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/1/07

mountain views. Unbeliev-

able location near hiking,

skiing, golf! WONT LAST
Call toll free TODAY 1-

800-877-640-LAND
(5263) - 7 days
www.northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Sheds Vermont Post &
Beam End of season 60%
OFF While supplies last

4x10 $899, 6x14 $1,949.

8x10 $1,049, 10x14
$1,519 14x20 $3,982

802 297 3760
www.diysheds.com

Build a New Home With

100% Financing Earn
THOUSANDS in equity

the day you move in! No
payments while building!

www.iheonline.com 877-

386-3898 x270

{Cont'd On Pa^v 46)

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-234 October 1 5, 2007

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Monroe North Presidents 80 ft. west of No Parking

Road Lane Presidents Lane Here to Corner

A TRUE COPY.
Al lEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/1/07

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-21

7

October 1 , 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road
Section 10.08.300 Operation of Vehicles - Turning movements
Restricted Where:

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Intersecting With Direction Type of Regulation

Airport Quincy Shore Both Do Not Enter

Road Drive 7:30-8:30AM

School Days
Excluding School Buses

& Authorized Vehicles

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/1/07

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-233 October 15, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Cedar

Street

Side Fronri

@ # 77 Cedar Street

11/1/07

LEGAL NOTICE

To Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Octoberl, 2007ORDER NO. 2007-218

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 12 Signs, Signals and Ma:kers

Section 10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Miller Street

INTERSECTING_W!TH
Cross Street

TYPE OF REGULATION
Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Sher,^

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/1/07
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FOR RENT

QUINCY CENTER
LAW OFFICES
TWO LAW OFFICES

FOR RENT IN

OUTSTANDING LOCATION!

SERVICES

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!

Walk to Quincy Center and

MBTA Station. Near Burgin

Parkway, 1 mile from 1-93,

and Routes 3 and 128.

Two large attorney oftices are

available, with secretarial station

for solo practitioner or to be

shared. Conference room, state-

of-the-art telephone system,

kitchen, copier, scanner, fax

machine, free parking for tenants

and clients, heat, A/C, electric

COMPLETELY INCLUDED,

Full Massachusetts Westlaw©

including Mass Practice

available $100 month. Will rent

one or both offices, $800-$ 1200

Contact

Attorney Bruce L. Watson

at 617-479-8133 or

bwatsonesq@ hotmail.com.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
No Fee 2 Bedrooms:

Quincy: Waterfront! At>solulely

breathtaking water & Boston

sunset views! All newly painted

k gorgeous 5 rni. 2 bedrm, 2

batli. w/ beautiful hardwd (Irs,

ceramic tile baths. Si. washer/

dryer hk-up. All newer e-i-kit w/

white cabs, Irig, stand-alone

Iree/er, bll-in nucio. dishwasher

it g.d' Huge Mlxlnn w/ bath i<:

w.i. cK'set, .Spectacular balcony

water vws ol uuumui.

Tennis & pool. SI 400-(-.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655

www.classichoniesre.coni

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Call for

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

HELP WANTED

TAX PREPARERS
EXTRA INCOME
CPA Firm with offices in

Quincy & Norwood is

looking to t"il! inultiple

seasonal positions for

upcoming tax season. F/T,

P/T, day, eve. hrs. Strong

computer, organizational &
customer service skills

needed. Tax Exp. Helpful but

not necessary as we will

train.

Please e-mail resume to

tammy@taxsense.com

or FAX 617-770-1817

Attn: Tammy
i,/,,

Real Estate Admin. Asst:

Must be organized selt-slarter w/ jichhI

people iV eomputer skills prof, phone

manner. '> days - pi. am ineldg sal

email resume: ilYPlKI. INK

'maill<i.reporisC''\lassieh()mesre.eom"

re|)()ris("'classielioniesre,com

Driver: Enhance Your Lifestyle!

Avg. $l.()(K)/wk. Regional Runs/

Home Wkly. Immediate Benefits.

CDL-A, 6 mos lixp. 23 yoa,

Suiuiav/anvtime

888-203-2906

MISCELLANEOUS

(Cont'd Fn>ni Page 45)

EARL'S
POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING:
Washing starting at

$150. Licensed/In-

sured, Hard working

honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all

major credit cards. CT
License#501225RI Li-

cense #182933784 Call

1 800 273 4650 or visit

vww\a^TrnEiTpQ€mErteajTi

POOL TABLE - POOL
TABLE Brand New in

Box 8ft, 1 in slate, Ball &
Claw, Solid Oak or Ma-

hogany. Any color Cloth

Deluxe Accessory
Package Was
$4,250.00 Must Sell all

for $1,475.00 603-944-17 2 6

(Mwv\ti9LjeiTBAaehou9BneQ

HOT TUB - HOT TUB
and More Hot Tubs.

Over 200 in stock.

MISCELLANEOUS

Brand Names. LOWEST
PRICES!!! Free Delivery,

Free Cover, Free Steps,

Free Cover Lifter. 7-8

person hot tub with 2

pumps was $7,950.00

now only $3,545. 603
944 1726
(vwvwlBisLielnetAaEhousenGQ

SEASONED FIRE-
WOOD / MUST SELL
Over 1000 cords Early

Buy Sale Clean Fire-

wood, no Dirt 128 cu.ft

cord/ Seasoned 1 full

year. $230.00 Same Day
Delivery 978 804 7524

ANTIQUES WANTED-
SINGLE ITEMS/COM-
PLETE ESTATES, ART-

WORKS, AMERICANA,
FURNITURE, CERAM-
ICS, FIREARMS,
ORIENTALIA, SILVER,

ADVERTISING, NATIVE
AMERICA, FOLK ART,

SCULPTURES, JEW-
ELRY, MARITIME,
RUGS, GOLD, TOP $$
PAID. 888-260-8050 OR
207-549-4652

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

CeRliiry Auto Collision 4 tee Center

^^ii^:
;< 'H «i**^;^ Newport Avenue

'
•-"^'*^**^'^

Quincy. MA 0^1 71

617-479-6800

Specializinif in Foreign Cars i:/n

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE

FALL CLEANUPS
''Serious About Sen'ice

"

617-786-9558
Edging •Weeding • Mulching • Small Trte fleitiovai

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Dps

Free Estimates • Fully insured

General Home (Small Repairs)

Quincy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@ comcast.net ii/:y

new homes / additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MAIN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Contractor

$1000 OFF an Addition Quality Work Fair Pricing

$250 OFF Roofing oicounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Remodeling 12/13

references mailable Robert Mattle • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address: MainStreetBuilciers@Hotmail.com

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estlnnates n/is

Mass. Reg. # 147733

PET CARE SERVICES

PET CARE SERVICES
Dog waH<ing. Poop patrol. Feedrng,

Litter clean-up Pets to

Vets,

Conplete pet care and TLC for aH

pets.

For more information caH Diane.

Home. 617.471 .4221«57.212.1134

e-mail buddodge@comcast.net

ll/X

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1995 Saab
900 Only $1000! 1990
Honda Accord Only $500!

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps,

etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 x

LI 59

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you perma-

nently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA.

W w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

PETS & PET
PRODUCTS

WORLD OF PETS
EXPO, NOV. 2-4 Big E

Fairgrounds Vendors sell-

ing thousands of Items for

the pet lover. Seminars on

pet care & training. Enter-

tainment by Classic K-9's

- Lassie - The Bird

Whisperer - Wild World of

Animals - CPE Dog Agil-

ity Trail - Cat Show - Adult

Admission: $8.00. Info

(800) 882-9894
www.worldofpets.org

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND, Off-season Rates

Now. Vacation Rentals/

Sales. Beachfront condos,

private homes. Enjoy

shopping & beaches. Cen-

tury 21 1st Southern truck

800-61 8-8052
WWW.C21 marco.com

Sanibel/Boca Grande Is. -

FL West Coast Island Re-

treat w/unspoiled tranquil-

ity. Vacation condos with

spectacular view of Gulf.

Pool, spas, tennis, boatslips,
www.Grandelsland.com
800-962-3314

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman

table saw
12" Bench band saw

$125.00

New Router & Router

Table with 12 router

bits all three still in

box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631
A Brand New Queen Pillow Top

Mattress Set **Never Slept On**
The Set has Never Even Been

Taken Out of the Plastic.

$140 - WUling to Deliver!!

(781)727-7639 ,,/,

FOR SALE

7 PC Cherry Bedroom Set (Still

In the Boxes) Never Used!

Don't have the room for the Set.

It's just sitting in my warehouse.

$750 for all. 781-727-7639.

WilUng to Deliver

11/1

Amazing Deal! New ! King

Pillow Top Mattress Set Still

In Plastic w/ Warranty $225.

Call My Cell:

774-776-5041

ALL NEW!! 6 Person Hot Tub w/

Lounger NEVER USED
$2995 & A Never Assembled 8'

POOL TBLE w/ 3pc 1" Slate K-

66 Pro-Style Bumpers $1395

Can Deliver!

CELL: 774-776-5051 "'

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 „

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-8.1 liberty .Si., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

OWNB occupe
3 BR on Quiet W. Quincy

Side St. New Kitchen &
Bath, d/w, w/d, huge yard.

No pets. $1600 + utilities

617-594-4528
ii/i

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 i 4

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs. shaves.

machinist, and sheclmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Colledions: old postcards, luys.

mililarv. hunling and I'ishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

O'BRIEN
Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve ^''

15 YEARS-EXPERIENCED
PCA looking to care for

individual, day or overnight

shifts. Also experienced

after-school child care

attendant. References available.

Call Tina 617-481-5571

SERVICES
PAMiirtHQBYPROFESSMNAL

Interior &l l.Mcnor

Power Washing & Carpentry

Ail Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Wclconw

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Ascrage room - walls 2 coals Sl.^O

( eilmgs 2 Coats $7."^ - paints

included. Also windows, dixtrs. cic.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean ser\ice.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 n

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIIUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^yw Fully Insured

617-471-0044

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

A GUHER CLEANiyG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
I :/ 1 .<

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• loilct & Heal Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Oispivsais Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Cirout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Scnicc

Master Lie. #7.?06

781-817-5434 ,

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 6 1 7-792-4054

Master I.ic# I.^740 n

Fullv Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs ii Specialty

44 Years Ivxpcnciicc

Carpentry, Sidiii(;. Painting. I'orches

Vin\l/\Vind()»s, Doors.

Koonn)>, l)iTkin}>. Steps

License #137.< Free Kstiniates

Reliable 617-825-1 210 Relerences

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
VVi;' do 11 (ill - Residential & Comimivud.

Demolition. Trash Renn)\al. Yard,

Garages. Cellar. Attics Cleanouls. Lnipt\

Oil Tanks. Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

Have your house sparkle and

shine affordable professional

cleaner at your service.

Cleaning by Ellen with

excellent references.

(781) 267-6181

brainellen@aol.coni i

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

MAReu. #l()l,'^76

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
FLIMBINC;, HF.ATINC; & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlINCV

617-471-0914
I nprncdcmett Servitf l\iiloi\d tc Yihi

MA I iL #IOSsy M ^

SERVICES

FALL
CLEANUPS
Yards raked up

508-802-3950

800-670-0868

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sates, Service,

Parts & Ifistallation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING

HAf^Vl^Y

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

y

Bay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* (iarages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cahinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSUKIil). MASS. UC.^CS0H6129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Gutters

HOUSECLEANING
by reliable hoineowner

with references

Weekly/Monthly/One-time

Keenan

617-773-1084

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QLTNCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREP:T, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Paymcnl must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

J Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOC for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS U $7.00 per insertion up to 2() words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE L

Enclosed is $

weeks in Tlxe QiJi-izxcy Svlzx.

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1.3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOvf for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OK ( A\( KI.LATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NIMBER IN AD.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Tom Koch is talking about Quincy*s future,

while his opponent engages in personal attacks and blames others for his record.

With your help, we can bring real leadership to City Hall.

Tom's Plan For Quincy
Taxes
Every time you open your tax bill you see that taxes are

going up. Yet Mayor Phelan brags about his $17 million

surplus. It's $ 1 7 million of your money; meanwhile ser-

vices are declining. That means the mayor is taxing you

too much, yet he spins and misleads on this issue. Tom
vy^ill provide honest leadership on this and every issue.

Tom will change how City Hall does business:

Creating an efficient, cost-effective and responsive

city government.

School Building Projects
The new Quincy High School will cost taxpayers $46

million more, and there is no state funding guarantee for

a new Central Middle School or Sterling Middle School

because of Aloyor Phelan's failure to lead.

Tom will provide the hard-line oversight of the high

school project and manage future school projects to

ensure the largest fmancial mistake in Quincy his-

tory is not repeated.

1 om atui (hrislino and Ahii^ail. C'onK'liu> and I'oni. Jr.

Crime
Quincy has a drug problem and it's driving our crime rate

up.The city can no longer afford to hide behind a phony

two-year-old study that even the FBI rejects. Simple

statistics show that crime is up and the number of drug

overdoses is 60 percent higher than the state average,

Tom knows that drugs and crime are serious challenges.

Tom will double the size of our police department's

drug unit and take the fight to the dealers, Tom*s plan

will make Quincy a truly safe city.

School Safety
Our city schools have repeatedly failed basic fire safety

inspections. Yet the mayor Is just pointing fingers at

others, trying to dodge the problem.

Tom will order school personnel to meet and

immediately bring every school into compliance.

Overdevelopment
Tom has seen what you have seen — development is

changing the face of our residential neighborhoods.

Look no further than the two huge condos on Beale

Street and Clay Street.

Tom will lead on this issue by requiring that

developers build only one- or two-family homes in

our neighborhoods.

Traffic
We all sit in the same traffic every day, and we all know
how much worse it has become. But after two years

without a traffic engineer and six years with

no leadership on this issue, it's time for a plan.

Tom will develop the first border-to-border traffic and

parking plan for Quincy and use the technology we've

already paid for to control and time traffic signals.

On November 6, Vote for Leadership

For a Ride to the Polls, Call 617-773-5624
PAID FOR BY THE CXJMMITTEE TO ELECT TOM KOCH MAYOR OF QUINCY
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Bragg Wins Open School Spot McNamee Holds Ward 6 Seat 44% Voter Turnout

Koch Coasts To Upset Victory

MAYOR WILLIAM PHELAN (left) otters congratulations to Mayor-Elect Thomas Koch Tues-

day night after Koch defeated the three-tcrnj incumbent. Phelan offered a smooth transition to

Koch who will ofTiciallv become the citv's 33rd mavor in January.

THOMAS KOCH FAMILY celebrates the mayor-elect's victory in T\iesday's election at the

Granite Links Golf Club. From left are Tom's mother, Simone; his wife, Christine; daughter,

Abigail and sons Cornelius and Tom, Jr. (Photos by John Black)

Former Park Commis-

sioner Tom Koch won the

mayor's office Tuesday

with a stunning upset vic-

tory over three-term in-

cumbent William Phelan.

Koch. 44. dctcaioci Phelan

hy a suiprisine 2,051 xolcs

m uhiit nu)sl thought would

be owe ot ihe closet elections

in recent years.

Koch took 54, 1 percent ot

the vote with 1 2,672 to

Phelan's 10,621 to become

Quincy's 33rd mayor.

Phelan, with his wile.

Tracey. j:r;'.cioiis!y vent to

Koch's celebraln»n party at

the Granite Links (ioHClub

to congiatulate Koch and of-

fer to make the transition a

smooth one.

Koch's victory to many

was like a mo\ le they had

seen beibre but with a dilfer-

ent ending.

That was the 2001 election

when Phelan upset si.x-term

Mayoi James Sheets by 17

\()les in the cK)sest mayoral

race in the ciiys history.

Tuesday's election was

not seen as coming anywhere

near that elose but not as

wide a margin as it turned

out.

Voter turnout Tuesday was

44.0.*^ percent.

Councillors at-large .lo-

sepli 1 inn. .lohn Keenan and

Michael Mcfarland were re-

elected. I inn topped the field

with 13,OS2 votes, followed

by Keenan. 12417 and

.Vlcfaiiand 11,073.

.lenniter McCauley-

Logue, daughter of foriner

Mayor Frank McCauley

making her first bid for elec-

tive office an impressive one,

(Cont'd On Paf^e .^2)

Couiu il At-Lame

,i()si;i»niiNN JOHN ki:knan mkjiael
McKAKLAM)

Ward Couiicillors

LLOKKLLY
\\ard 1

tUnopposeit)

DAN RAYMONDI
Ward 2

(
Unopposed)

KEVIN
COl (illLIN

Ward }<

(Unopi'o 'i Jj

JAMES DAVIS
Ward 4

( Unopposed I

IHHX. (JITRO
Ward 5

(Unopposed)

BRIAN
McNAMEE
Ward 6

.lO-ANN BRA(;(; ELAINE DW YFR DAM I)

.McCARIHY

Koch And Phelan Election Night Comments

Koch

Mayor-elect Thomas
Koch thanked the more than

700 supporters who crowded

IWilllll^ 4 • 7 t "o • 8 1

the function room at Granite

Links Golf Course.

After he introduced his

mother and family, he cited

the "ordinary people from the

neighborhoods" who made

the victory possible and his

campaign grow from an idea

last January.

"We continue to grow,"

said Koch before the

(Cont'd On Pane 32)

Mayor William Phelan

went to Granite Links Golf

Couse around 9 p.m. where

he conceded the election to

challenger Thomas Koch.

Phelan promised Koch

supporters that he will help

hi.'> successor in every way

possible to make a smooth

transition.

"I look forward to helping

inany way lean. I' 11 be there

for the new administration,"

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Veterans Day Parade, Ceremonies Page 5 Election Campaign Spending - Pages 14-15
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LARRY NORTON (center) was honored by the Qulney Jewish War \eterans as Iheir "Citizen

( )l The Year" Sunday at the Morrisette Lecion Post. With him are JWV Commander Dr. Bertrand

ShalTer (left), and Harvey Solomon, past commander, event co-chairman and emcee.

Quincv Sun phiHos/Noherf Noble

For Dedication To Veterans^ Community

Larry Norton Honored

As Jewish War Veterans

'Citizen Of The Year'
Law iLMKc "1 .mv"

Noilon. ".I \L-loraiis \oteraii"

aiul aihocalc was lionoivcl

Siiiulay b\ Ihi.- Qiiiin. y Jew-

ish War Veterans as their

"t iti/eii or The Year."

Nt>iti>ii, a Marine Corps,

Purple Heait and \eteran dI

the Vietnam War received

the award lor his dedication

to veteians' causes and com-

nuinity set \ ice at a bieaktast

at Morrisette Legion Post.

The presentation was

made by Past Commander
Harvey SoU>mon, program

co-chairman, on behalf ol

Commander Dr. Bertrand

ShalTer, co-chairman Irving

Isaccson and members of

JWV Post.

Three mayors-William

Phelan and former Mayors

James Sheets and Frank

McCauley-state and other

city officials, veterans lead-

ers, family and friends at-

tended.

Norton is president of the

Vietnam Combat Veterans of

Quincy and past commander

MAYOR WILLIAM PHELAN presented a city citation to

Larry Norton.

Morrisette Legion Post and

the Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil and District 6, Norfolk

County American Legion.

He is also a member of

the Military Order Purple

Heart, William R. Caddy
Marine Detachment and the

DAV.

"Larry and Ruth (his

wife) do such wonderful

things not just for the veter-

ans but for the city as a

whole," said Phelan, who
presented him with a city ci-

tation.

"Our city is really blessed

to have folks like the Nortons

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—i]\en Cnmrll

Hiorcdfmin Quincy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

saJe of your liouse can make your retirement possible. A nio\'e to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infoniiation Kit.

IINDEN PONDS"

It^
pficluop*

STATE SENATE AND House of Representative citations were presented to Larry Norton by,

from left. Rep. Bruce Avers, Rep. Steven Tobin and Senator Michael Morrissey.

mn

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Doug Gutro presented Larry Norton with a council citation.

From left, Councillors Michael McFarland, Daniel Raymondi, Kevin Coughlin, and John Keenan,

Norton, Gutro and Councillor Leo Kellv.

IT WAS A proud day for the Norton family. With Larry here are, from left, son Kevin, daughter

Pam, Ruth, his wife, Julie, daughter in-law, and son Michael, Julie's husband.

* As per the Resulence and Care .Agreement

and in particular, Larry, be-

cause it is what really makes

it a really great city."

Senator Michael

Morrissey said: "Larry is a

little bit blessed as he is al-

ways helping veterans'

groups first. That is really

important as we are creating

more veterans, we really

need people like Larry so

people understand what their

commitment has been to our

country."

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

noting that Norton was a

"great choice" for the award,

said: "Here is a guy who
doesn't want any credit. He
likes to work behind the

scenes. A veterans veteran.

Someone who fought for his

country in Vietnam and came

back home to fight for veter-

ans rights and to work with

the legislature for veterans

and family benefits and to

help the POWs.

"

They presented him with

a commendation and a state

watch with the seal of it on

behalf of the Quincy Beacon

Hill delegation.

City Council President

Doug Gutro said: "Larry

does much more than simply

advocate for veterans causes.

He does a lot of charitable

work behind the scenes for

those far less fortunate. He
does so without seeking rec-

ognition.

"He is not only a role

model for veterans, he is a

role model for young people

throughout the city and

across the country."

Gutro presented Norton

with a City Council citation

with council colleagues gath-

ered beside him.

John Keenan, chairman

of the City Council Veterans

Committee, praised Norton

and his family for teaching

patriotism in the city.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly thanked Norton and

his wife, Ruth, for "doing so

much" in bringing about the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center and The Pantry that

helps the needy.

Lorraine Aheam, com-

mander of the Quincy Veter-

ans Council, said, "I don't

think I can think of anybody

more deserving of this

award. Larry has certainly

earned it."

Norton's son, Michael,

thanked those attending to

"honor my father-to honor

somebody that means the

world to me."

David Raftery presented

a citation to Norton on be-

half of Norfolk County Dis-

trict Atty. William Keating.

Thomas Bolinda, a deco-

rated Marine Corps veteran

of the Vietnam War, retired

Quincy police lieutenant an

long-time friend praised him

for his years of work for

Vietnam War and other vet-

erans-doing it quietly with-

out fanfare.

"This is the type of man
Larry is. Not doing it for

glory, but doing it because

it's the right thing to do."

Norton, said the JWV
award was "a great honor"

and stressed:

"We need to give back to

our community. The youth of

our city is the future. They

are going to be voters. It is

the yoimg people coming out

of high school, going to col-

lege. We want them to stay

in the city.

"We want the brightest

and the best. This city de-

serves that. This is a fantas-

tic city."
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Navy Nurse Keynote Speaker

Veterans Day Parade, Ceremonies Sunday
A Navy nurse who now

helps veterans find their way

through academia will be the

keynote speaker Sunday,

Nov. 1 1 as Quincy observes

Veterans Day with its annual

parade and ceremonies.

Commander Marybeth

O' Sullivan , the mother of

five, one of whom has just

returned from Iraq, is out-

reach advisor for the Veter-

ans Upward Bound program

at UMass-Boston.

Her most recent assign-

ment in the Naval Reserve

was the Naval National

Medical Center in Bethesda,

Md., and the Naval War Col-

lege, War Gaming Depart-

ment

She is has five children,

one of whom is married to a

Navy doctor who will be de-

ploying to Afghanistan in

January. Another was a

Navy Surface Warfare Of-

ficer in Iraq and China.

The parade will start at

10:30 a.m. from the parking

lot of the Quincy Credit

Union at Quincy Avenue and

Scammel Street and proceed

along Hancock Street to the

World War I Doughboy
statue at Adams Academy
where the ceremonies will be

held.

In the event of inclement

weather, the ceremonies will

MARYBETH O'SULLIVAN

be held at 1 1 a.m. in the Cen-

ter for Technical Education

gym on Coddington Street.

Lorraine Ahern, com-

mander of the Quincy Veter-

ans Council, will be the pa-

rade marshal, aided by

Stephen Dunlea. senior vice

commander, and Daniel

Tinney, junior vice com-

mander.

Tom Stansbury of the

Quincy Veterans Services

Department and past com-

mander of the QVC, will be

parade chairman.

Parade co-chairman is

Henry "Hank" Bradley, di-

rector Veterans Services De-

partment, past National Vice

Commander of the American

Legion, past State Com-
mander of the American Le-

gion and past commander of

Veterans Day Tribute

At Sterling Friday

The annual Veterans Day

assembly at Sterling Middle

School, 444 Granite St., will

be held Friday at 1 2:45 p.m.

in the auditorium.

Students and faculty will

honor WorldWar 2 veterans,

all other veterans, and all

those serving their country

today.

The program will include

guest speakers, drama, choral

and band productions and

video presentation. All are

welcome.

QUINCY
MEDICAL
I
The Boston Medical Ctnccr AlLance For Quality

|

Caught early, Prostate Cancer can be treated

successfully. Don't let a lack of health insurance

prevent you from receiving this very impoitant

screening. Attend our FREE Prostate Cancer

Screening Thursday, Nov. 8 from 5-7pm.

Space is limited, and you must pre-register.

Call 617-376-4017 today for an appointment

with a Board-Certified Urologist.

No health insurance?

Don't let that stop you from
being checked

for prostate cancer.

Underwritten by the

Marie A. Curry Fund,

which supports cancer

programs and services

for the uninsured

and underinsured at

Quincy Medical Center,

Thanks to all who walked

in or supported this year's

Quincy Medical Center

Cancer Wall(. See our

record-setting results at

www.quincyinc.org.

A clinical partner of Boston Medical Center

TOM STANSBURY

the QVC.
Other parade officials:

Robert LaFleur, past

commander QVC, officer of

the day and chief of staff.

Kenneth Men/., sergeant

at arms.

Peter Stonis, past com-

mander QVC, aide to invited

guests.

Anthony Wolowicz, pa.st

commander QVC, aide to the

mayor.

The staff will include

honorary units:

Paul Revere Post 88

GAR, Boyd Camp 2 Span-

ish War Veterans, Quincy

Barracks 458 World WiU" 1,

North Quincy Post 10277

VFW.
Other staff members:

John McDonough, com-

mander, George F. Bryan

Post 613 VFW, Alan

Harrington, commander,

Monisette Post 294 AL, Jo-

seph Brooker, commander.

Quincy Post 95 AL, Robert

Miller, commander. Houghs

Neck Post 380 AL. James

Doherty, commander,

Nickerson Post 382 AL, Dr,

Bertrand Shaffer, com-
mander. Wollaston Post 295

AL, Daniel Tinney, com-

mander. Cavanagh Chapter

79 DAV. Philip Singer, com-

mander. Memorial Post 7

Amvets, Dr. Bertrand

Shaffer, commander, Jewish

Wear Veterans Post 193,

Mary Crowley, comman-
dant, Caddy Detachment,

Marine Corps League,

Lawrence Norton, president,

Quincy Chapter VCVCAF,

Vincent Dolan, president.

Second Marine Division As-

sociation.

• John Raeke, QVC chap-

lain, will give the invocation

at the ceremony at Adams
Academy following the pa-

rade. Invited guests will be

introduced by Lawrence

Norton, master of ceremo-

nies.

Greetings and remarks

will be made by Lorraine

Ahern, commander, QVC;
Mayor William Phelan, City

Council President Doug
Gutro, Henry Bradley, direc-

tor of Veterans Services and

Tom Stansbury, parade chair-

man.

(Cont'd On Page 10)

We Honor, We Remember...
On Veterans Da^

have servei

women who ha\ e given

Joseph A. Ameen

Robert P. Barry

George Bray

Joseph A. Cen^a

John A. Costeth

AlfredJ. DeLuca

Daniel J, Dorley, Jn

Patrick /. Fahertylll

Dotnenic A, Ferrante

John Gargano

John J. Griffin

James Hadfield, Jr.

Mohammed M. Hassan

the memory of the veterans whose families we
ear and we remember all of the men and

selves to protect our freedom. ^

Frank J. Hiller Joseph L Pelletier

George R. Johnstone III

Brian J* Keltey

Toivo Victor Keranen

Neil G. Maclnnis, Jn

Roy F. Matthews

Francis L McCarthy

Rev. Edward J. McDonald

Francis G. McDonald

Leo P. McSharry

Mary Katherine Meyer

John R. Omar
Lawrence Ortiz

Gino E. Petitti

Olympio J. Piznari

Jesse G. Rose

Louis D. Rossini

Michael Joseph Ruscio

Robert E. Slowe

William C. Sullivan

Henry S. Svizzero

Louis G. Thonms

John V. Thompson

William F Wright

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy's First for Three Generations

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

4.80*
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Looking for a high-yielding investment that's safe and guaranteed?

Make a Certificate of Deposit from Colonial Federal part of your

sensible, diversified investment strategy. You get a great rate and

your money is insured by the FDIC. Other rates & terms are available.

Come see us. Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 SouthernArtery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

$1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain suted APY. Annual Percenuge Yield (APY)

accurate as of 10/24/07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Nov. 6, I860, Abra-

ham Lincoln is elected the

1 6lh president of the United

State.s over a deeply divided

Democratic Party, becoming
the first Republican to win

the presidency.

• On Nov. 7, 1895, physi-

cist William Conrad Ront-

gen becomes the first f>erson

to observe X-rays in the lab.

It was initially believed that

X-rays were harmless to

skin, until an assistant who
had worked extensively with

X-rays and radiation died of

skin cancer.

•On Nov. 11, 1918, at the

1 1 th hour on the 1 1 ih day of

the 1 1 th month. World War I

ends. The "War to End All

Wars" left 9 million soldiers

dead and 2 1 million wound-
ed. At least 5 million civil-

ians died from disease, star-

vation or exposure.

• On Nov. 10, 1925, actor

Richard Burton is bom
Richard Jenkins, the 1 2th of

1 3 children of a South Wales

coal miner. He received a

strong musical education

from a singing teacher

named Philip Burton and

won a scholarship to

Oxford. In gratitude, he later

adopted his former teacher's

last name as his stage name.

• On Nov. 7, 1940, only

four months after its com-
pletion, the Tacoma Nar-

rows Bridge, also known as

"Galloping Gertie" for its

tendency to undulate in the

wind, suffers a spectacular

collapse. Due to the vertical

dipping and weaving,

tourists had treated the

bridge as a roller-coaster

ride.

• On Nov. 9, 1961, record-

store manager Brian Epstein

goes to a Liverpool night-

club called the Cavern to

hear the Beatles. Two
months later, he became
their manager and helped

them land their first record

deal.

• On Nov. 5, 1994, George

Foreman, age 45, becomes
boxing's oldest heavyweight

champion when he defeats

26-year-old Michael Moorcr
in the 10th round of their

WBA fight in Las Vegas.

Foreman dedicated his upset

win to "all my buddies in the

nursing homes and all the

guys in jail."

C 2007 King Feanires Synd., Inc.

\ QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

qulncfanimaliheiler.org

IN'SHELTERADOniON HOUKS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer runl

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'l364.
WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAIIABLE DfXiS

NONE AT THIS TIME
AVAILABLE CATS

ADDISON; 2 y.o. black & white. Kittens adopted,

she'd like her own home.

PRAPFORP; AH black.

CALLIOPE; Young gray feline who loves "cats."

CtfEFCP^ MAB A; Rrnth^r and sisterwho would
like to stay together.

DUDE TOO: 2 y.o. Siamese.

FEUCITY: Shv 3 y.o. tuxedo.

KAYLA: Dilute calico, 10 y.o.

LACEY: Petite 1 y.o. tortie.

PERSHA: Sweet all black 2.5 y.o.

ZANADU: 2 y.o laid back male tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgency Needed

assz Mf^^7^7JJJJJJ^^Jl£l[^^^l^^^^JJ^7^^^^^'^///7J77I^Jjm7Tr.A
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By Henry Bosworth

We Don't Endorse

LaRAlA TOBIN

Whenever we have a close mayor's race like

the one this year, people ask us, "Is The Sun

going to endorse one of the candidates?"

And the answer each time-except once-has been

"no."

Frankly, we just don't believe in endorsing. We
don't think residents of Quincy need us telling them

who to vote for.

They certainly are tuned in and well qualified to

make their own choice.

We respect their judgement and intelligence.

The Sun is now in its 40"' year and we did make an

exception once to our no-endorsement policy.

That was in

1977 in the

heated mayoral

campaign
between
incumbent
Joseph LaRaia

and challenger

Arthur Tobin, president of the City Council.

LaRaia came into office in 1975, upsetting Mayor

Walter Hannon by 480 votes in that

famed recount. That was a hard-hitting

campaign.

The LaRaia-Tobin match was a

slugfest.

LaRaia' s two years as mayor were

stormy. The city wasn't moving ahead

but seemed to be standing still, frozen

in controversy and division and feuding.

We believed a change was needed and endorsed

Tobin. Most voters agreed with us. Tobin was elected

by a 5,000-vote margin.

LaRaia was no quitter, though.

He came back to serve in the city council and ran

twice again for mayor. He came within

just 460 votes of unseating incumbent

Frank McCauley in 1987.

That, no doubt, had something to

do with McCauley deciding that four

terms were enough and he did not seek

a fifth.

He says a mayor can stay too long.

He was quoted recently as musing; "The key is to get

out before they throw you out."

McCauley returned to the City Council and topped

PHELAN KOCH

HANNON

McCAULEY

the field in 2003, was elected council president, and

stepped into retirement.

His career spanned 32 years and he is the only person

ever to be elected mayor, ward councillor, councillor

at-large and school committee member.

LaRaia, incidentally served 20 years in the city

council, second in length only to John Quinn's 24.

And as mayor he left a big legacy: a new City Hall.

A number of mayors before him talked about the

need for a new City Hall but he did something about it.

And deserves the credit.

That 1 977 endorsement has been our only one, as

The Sun begins its 40"" year.

This year, incumbent William Phelan and challenger

Tom Koch both had ample opportunity

to present their case

to the voters of

Quincy.

There were three

debates at North

Quincy and Quincy

High Schools, at the

Quincy Access TV
studio, all carried over Quincy Access TV, sponsored

by The PatriotLedgerand in which The Sun participated.

There were candidates' nights throughout the city,

campaign and pre-election news stories, news releases,

coffee hours. And the candidates themselves knocking

on doors, meeting with residents and discussing with

them issues.

The Sun also invited the two candidates to state their

case in their own words last week in the final issue

before the election.

Quincy residents are most interested in what is going

on in the community and especially at City Hall.

We are sure they were focused on this year' s campaign

and knew the issues.

They did not need us to tell them how to vote

Tuesday.

If other newspapers want to endorse a candidate,

that's their business and right. So, too, labor unions.

But we feel voters really don't need us telling them

how or who to vote for. It's their decision. Not ours.

Instead of telling them how to vote we would do

better to tell them to be sure to get out and vote-their

choice.

In a close election, every vote really does count.

The people spoke on Tuesday.

Gutro Honors 10 ENC Students

For Environmental Work
Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro honored 10

Eastern Nazarene College

(ENC) students for their

environmental work during

a ceremony Tuesday at the

Linda Whitling Lounge on

the ENC campus.

For their project, the

students, three ENC
instructors, and several

Quincy residents cut back an

invasive reed, the phragmite,

that is threatening local marsh

habitats.

Phragmites, a wild reed,

chokes off native plants,

harbormosquitoes, and block

drainage. The reed thrives in

areas where the salt water

content in endangered

marshes is too low.

Gutro cited the students'

efforts to reduce the

phragmite overgrowth which

is endangering the college's

Dickens Marsh. Dickens

Marsh is part of Black's

Creek Salt Marsh.

During the project, the

group members spent four to

six hours cutting and

bundling the reed in Dickens

Marsh. The volunteers were

able to eliminate 10 to 20%
of the reed which is not only

an environmental menace

and eyesore, but also a fire

hazard.

"By recognizing student

contributions through

community service projects

like this one, we can inspire

volunteerism, build a

strongerbond withENC, and

let students know that their

contributions to ourcitymake

a difference," said Gutro.

"In my experience, ENC
students, faculty and staff

welcome the opportunity to

give back to our city and have

made adifference each time."

Gutro outlined a number

of environmental projects in

which the college's

volunteers played important

roles and he praised their

dedication.

"I've worked with ENC
faculty and staff on marsh

and beach cleanups, water

quality analysis at local ponds

and other important projects

that contribute to the quality

oflife in our city. " said Gutro.

ENC Ecology Professor

Jonathan Twining who
joined the team hackingdown
the reeds said, "The residents

and ENC will continue to

work together to try and

address the phragmites

issue."

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is someone else,

seeking donations of medi- The present highest prior-

cal equipment that is no ity is given to bath transfer

longer needed by the current seats. Call the Council at

owner but can be loaned to 617-376-1506.
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Scenes From Yesterday

IHIS EARLY 192()'S real photo postcard is a view of

what is known today as Post Isiand Road looking west

towards Adams Shore. This was originally known as

Shellton Road. Post Island and Adams Shore were the

first part of the 500-acre Mt. Wollaston Farm to be sub-

divided and sold by Fanny Crowinshield Adams, the

widow of John Quincy Adams II who had died in 1894.

The original Post Island subdivision had 34 lots with 10

of them on the waterfront extending down to low tide.

As sht)wn here, seawalls and piers could be built with-

out any of the restrictions in place today. In the dis

tance (m the right are cottages in \danis Shore. That

subdivision was laid out by the Adams Shore Land

Company with 267 lots for cottages and a large parcel

for the Shellton Inn. Toda>, most of the cottages built

there have been converted into year-round homes. To

contact Tom Calvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

DOVE Awarded $20,000 Grant
DOVE, Inc., the domes-

tic violence agency and shel-

ter based in Norfolk County,

has been awarded a $20,000

grant from the Mary Kay

Charitable Foundation this

month, which is also Na-

tional Domestic Violence

Awareness Month.

DOVEisjustoneof 150

shelters thioughout the coun-

try receiving a $20,000 grant

from Mary Kay.

"I am thrilled to accept

this grant from the Mary Kay

Charitable Foundation on

behalf of DOVE," said Ex-

ecutive Director Stephanie

Flaherty. "This grant will

help us continue our work to

protect, educate, and care for

victims and survivors of do-

mestic violence."

According to Ryan

Rogers, Mary Kay Chari-

table Foundation board

member and grandson of

Mary Kay Ash, "We are

hopeful that these grants will

succeed in heightening the

awareness of the insidious

problem of domestic vio-

lence against women, as well

as providing much-needed

financial aid to local shelters

on a grassroots level."

The Mary Kay Charitable

Foundation was created in

1 996 to fund research of can-

cers affecting women, and in

2000, expanded its mission

to include the prevention oi

violence against women.

Since then, more than $11

million has been awarded to

women's shelters across the

country.

Readers Forum

Responds To Letter On Chinese Flag

Iho letters from Misters

Hoadley and Strout concern-

ing the Chinese flag contro-

versy were as ignorant as

they were provocati\e.

There is no Communist

FIdii. Thcie are. however,

flags of communist nations

(where is the outrage at the

Cuban flag?).

The United States recog-

nizes the communist govern-

ment of the China repre-

sented by this flag. This flag

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who Uve

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who hve alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

recently flew o\ cr Govern-

ment Center in Boston to <. el-

cbrate the October 1
' anni-

\ersary.

If liiesc vetci;ms ol for-

eign wars knew their Ameri-

can history as well as flic

rules for membership in their

organization they would rec-

ognize and appreciate the

sacnfices of veterans of the

Bo.xer Rebellion, the conflict

between China and Japan

(before and during World

W.ir 11) and the eventual

v\ ithdrawal of the American

mission (under General

George C Marshall). See the

movies 77;c SaiuJ PehhUs

with Steve McQueen and

Fl\ini> Tiiicis with .lohn

Wayne.

As for being pro\ocatixe:

"If they" promises of further

action are threats and bully-

ing.

1 agree the situation could

benefit from leadership from

our elected officials. I also

think the community needs

to take responsibdity li.r the

situation and build a iutuie

from all this history.

Fred Koiematsu is dead.

Wollaston does not nctd to

become our Maiizanar.

As a Cold War \eteraii. I

am proud of my country and

my .>erMcc to defend dcnuK--

racy (even if the VIW
doesn't want me as a mem-
ber).

James E. LaPointe

Glenwood Way

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THLS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02 J 69

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QULNCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

This Week

1968
39 Years Ago

Multi-Million Dollar

Government

Center Planned
By FRANK McCAULEY

A self-supporting multi -million dollar Government Center

and a 2.000 .seat municipal

auditorium are planned for Quincy.

Mayor-Senati>r James R.

Mclntyiv disclosed last night he will

lile legislation this month tocreale a

Quincy Ci(n ernn^ent C'entei

Commission to set the plans in

molicMi.

His proposal WMuld uiili c tlie an Mchts oxer the \W> ! .\

rapid transit tracks m Qi!'n'.y t "enter foi the construLtion oi

a six to 12-story offici hudding.

It would give Quincy a long needed new (."il\ IKill i.'

rc|ilacethe 124-year old one by usmgthe first three rK)ois tm

municipal offices and a City Council chamber.

An attached three-story building would lu^usc the 2,000

seating capacity auditorium, meeting and function rooms.

CHANC.K IN KKPORT CARDS TO S FAR1

Beginning with tlie report cards to be issued this week to

pupils in the Secondary Schools of Quincy. there w ill be a

change in the letters used for indicating marks.

The mark of "L" for "Low Poor but f'assing" is to be

replaced by a "D" and the mark for "Failure." formerly a "D."

will now be a "F."

The change will mean that Quincy 's marking systems will

now be consistent with those of neighboring communities.

QUINCY-LSMS
Mrs. Beatrice Bicknell, girls" probation officer al Quincy

District Court, was honored at a retirement party upon her

retirement after 22 years of service... Lt. Cmdr (Ret.)

Arthur G. McLean was the guest speaker at a Veterans' Day

breakfast observance sponsored by the Beth Israel

Brotherhood and .lewish War Veterans Post 193... Three

Quincy crewmen are scheduled to serve on the newly

commissioned USS Albany at the Bostt>n Na\ai Shipyard.

They are Josepli I), Ren/i. Jr., William K. Dunn and

Thomas Burke... Serving as officers in local 157f) AFL-

CIO. MDC Police Federation of stale, county and municipal

employees are Richard Horrigan. 22 Sagamore A\r,, Leo

(i. Papile. S.'^ Morrr^sev Hlvii and (ieorye Kinne>. 143

Upland Rd... '/'/;<' <Jiiim\ Sun, the :\\\'u new coiiimunitv

weekly newspapei. w.is offering an "IntroductorN Offer. A

Year's Subscription to I'lw Suu tor Only $.^.50"
. Dr.

Charles Djerf. Quincy pediatrician, was ihc author of ;•

(Jiiint y Sun column titled "'House Call". .. Two Quincy Ci(>

Councillors won election t<> state and county oIliccN in the

recent November presidential election. V^ ard Tv>o City

Councillor Clifford H. Marshall v.as elected a stale

leprcseiilalne in the neu Second Norfolk District while

Councillor at-Large (ieorge B. McDonald was elected to

the position of Norfolk Count) Commissit>ner... Reuben

(irossnian. oldest son ol Louis A. (irossman. founder ol

Louis (jiossman and Sons building supply firm, died at 82. .

.

Newport (jarden Shop. 135 Newport Ave., North Quincy,

was advertising a '(Jet Accjuainted Sale. All Nursery Stock.

1/2 Price"... Peter J. Killelea, .56 Scotch Pond Place, was

elected assistant-Nice president-industrial relations of the

Fioston Gas Co. . . . The Sunbeams Column oiThc Quincy Sun

reported that Rahhi Jacob .Mann (^f Beth Israel Synagogue,

will soon wed Quiiicv school principal Miss Isabel

.Marentz. . . Congressman James A. Burke ( D-M ilton ) was

the guest speaker at the annual Veterans Day obser\ ances

'^ponsored by the Quincy Veterans Council... Retired Fire

Dept. Lts. Francis Mallet and Arthur .Salvucci were honored

at the annual Fire Department's Retirement Banquet...

Montiho's Bakerv, 29 Chestnut St., Quincv Center, was

offering "Bakery Delights To Suit Every Taste. Baked Fresh

Daily". . . Rev. John Banks. Fiethany Congregational Church.

Rev. Fr. James McCarthy of St. Joseph's Church and the

Rev. Ernest Hayhow of the First Church of Squantum. were

the featured speakers at the community inter-faith ser\ ice

conducted at St. John's Church... The North Quinc;. Fligh

School football team was in first place in the Greater Boston

League with a 5-0 mark. . . Actress Lee Remick paid a visit

to Remick' s Dept. Store to visit her father. Frank Remick.
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Acts & Entertainment
Scottish Dances, Music

At Historical Society

Scottish dances, piping

and drumming will highlight

a special musical program

sponsored by St. Andrew's

Society of Massachusetts

beginning 2 p.m. Sunday at

the Quincy Historical Society

at Adams Academy.

The event, the Scholarship

Recipient Showcase, is tree

and open to the public.

Relreshments will be served.

Hach ol the performers has

been awarded a 2007 Dr.

Robert D. McCurdy
Memt)rial Scholarships

through the Society for

studies in the Celtic

performing arts.

The showcase will feature

Scottish dance by Sasha

Miller and Cecilia and

Felicity Pastrone, the piping

of John Pastrone and the

drumming of Philip Pastrone.

The event is sponsored in

part by Walkers Shortbread

Cookies. The society's goal

is to preserve, promote and

perpetuate the Scottish arts

in Massachusetts.

Membership is open to those

interested in promoting the

society's goals.

Quincy Art Association Novemberfest

Saturday At Sacred Heart School

The Quincy Art As.socia-

tion will host a

Novemberfest Saturday,

Nov. 10 from 6 to 10 p.m. at

the Sacred Heart School Au-

ditorium, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

The event, to benefit pro-

grams at the Quincy Art As-

sociation, will feature an

evening of authentic derman

fare and beverage.

I'jitertainnicnt will be

proxided by King Ludwig's

Bavarian Band, famous

throughout New England.

This lamily event will

also include dancing, raffles,

a bake sale, plenty of audi-

ence participation and of

course great food and drink.

There will be an additional

charge for food and drink.

Dan Flynn will be the

master of ceremonies for the

evening.

For advance ticket sales

call the Quincy Art .-Xssocia-

tion, or visit Abigail's Cross-

ing at 1360 Hancock St.,

Quincy or the Creating Pot-

tery Place at 699 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Advanced tickets are $5

for adults and $2.50 for chil-

dren, from 7-16 years of

age. Children under 6 free.

Tickets will also be .sold

at the door: $6.00 for adults

and $3.50 for children from

7-16 years of age. Children

under 6 free.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging month at the River Bay Club, charge. Refreshments will be

will show the movie o\' the 99 Brackett St. provided. Call Ann at 617-

month I ree to senit>rs on the The movie is provided by 376- 1 506 to re.serve a seat,

third Thursday of every West Coast Video at no

We accept all

Major Credit Cards

Kariy Bird Specials

Mon., Tues.. & Wed.

VILIA • Daily Specials

• Party Platters

to Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Restaurant & Lounge
705 Adams St., Quincy • Free parking

617-773-0095 • Fax '617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun - Ncxm II / Mon-Tues - ll-ll /

Wcd-Thurs- 11-11:30 /KrI-Sat- ll-Mldnighl

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

you coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

RESTAURANT & GROTTO
150 Hancock St., Quincy • 617.471.3400

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY
WITH US TODAY!

CIFT CERTIFICATESNOWAVAILABLE

fW

QHS Drama Club To Present

Neil Simon's 'Fools' Friday, Saturday
The Quincy High School

Drama Club will present

Neil Simon's comedy
"Fools" Friday and Saturday,

Nov. 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. in

the Lloyd A. Hill Center for

the Performing Arts at

Quincy High School, 52

Coddington St., Quincy.

Tickets are $10 for stu-

dents and seniors and $ 1 2 for

adults. All .seating is general

admission.

Tickets can be reserved by

calling Quincy High School

at 617-984-8754.

In this production of

"Fools," when young Leon

Tolchinsky (Zach Dwyer)

walks into the 1 890s Russian

village of Kulyenchikov to

answer a help-wanted adver-

tisement, he is taken aback.

Because of an ancient curse,

everyone in the village is an

idiot. Tolchinsky then learns

that he will have to break the

curse, or become an idiot,

too.

Dr. Zubritsky (Michael

Mottola) and his wife, Lenya

(Taylor Dennehey) will sent

for Tolchinsky so he can edu-

cate their daughter, Sophia

(Kayla Pendleton). At first

Tochinsky balks, but then

realizes saving Sophia can

save the whole village in-

cluding himself.

In the comic fable,

Tolchinsky learns he must

get a Zubritsky to marry a

Yousekevitch. The problem

is, there is no love in the vil-

lage, says Slovich (Sarah

Dougenik) the butcher, be-

cause a fool cannot know the

meaning of love. If

I

^ALWAYS BUYING '^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 I

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL students Zach Dwyer, Taylor

Dennehey and Kayla Pendleton in a scene from Neil Simon's

"Fools." Shows run Friday and Saturday, Nov. 9 and 10 at 8

p.m. in the Lloyd A. Hill Center for the Performing Arts at

QHS, 52 Coddington St., Quincy.

Tolchinsky doesn't succeed

in his mission withm 24

hours, he, too, will become

a foot, trapped in

Kulyenchikov forever.

Paul Conroy, serving as

the new Quincy High School

Drama Club advisor, is di-

recting.

Other cast members in-

cludeAmy Walsh as Snetsky,

the shepherd; Michelle Rizza

as the magistrate; Tara

McCarthy as Mishkin, the

mail carrier; Jackie

Dougenik as Yenchna, a fish-

monger who sells flowers;

Trisha Barungi; Brian Doyle,

Dan Hennessey, Erin

Hockey, Bonnie Madeiros,

Sam Wiltshire, Danielle

Woods as village idiots, and

Anthony Acito as Count

Gregor Yousekevitch.

Fundraiser Saturday For

Quincy Youth Hockey

Lincoln HancockElementary

School, 300 Granite Street.

All proceeds benefit the

youth hockey program.

Formore information, call

Cindy at (617) 786-1270.

Senior Bridge Club To Meet

The Quincy Youth

Hockey program will be

hosting a fundraising craft

fair and bake sale Nov. 10

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

Quincy Youth Hockey

CRAFT FAIR
Lincoln-Hancock Elementary School

300 Granite Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

Date: Saturday, November 10, 2007

10:00am to 3:00pm
ALL HAND CRAFTED ITEMS

Free Admission

Raffles

AU on Ground Floor

Ample Parking

Rest Rooms
Bake Sales
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Social
Six Local Artists

Historical Society Topic

Six major contemporary

artists who were born or

raised in Quincy or have

significant ties to Quincy will

be the focus ofthe November

program of the Quincy

Historical Society.

The meeting will begin at

7:30p.m. on Thursday, Nov.

15 at the Adams Academy, 8

Adams St., Quincy Center.

Speaker Kathleen Bitetti,

president of the Artists

Foundation will discuss the

works of the six artists and

how their connection to

Quincy played a role in their

art.

Bitetti will focus

particularly on how each

artist's works were socially

or politically relevant. She

will focus on their common
connection to Quincy.

Edward Fitzgerald,

executive director of the

Historical Society, will

provide an historical context

and discuss the history of

earlier artists in Quincy.

Bitetti will examine the

life and work ofMay Stevens,

Wendy Jacob, Annee Spileos

Scott, Michael Dowling,

Eugene Richards, and her

own work as an artist with

Quincy connections.

All are welcome to attend.

There is no charge for

admission.

Richard Welch To Receive

2007 Maria Droste Award

Brave New Works In

Free Concert At ENC

MR. and MRS. BRIAN PAGE

Jennifer Gosselyn

Wed To Brian Paige

A free concert featuring

the chamberensemble Brave

New Works will be held at 8

p.m., Friday, Nov. 16, at the

Edith F. Cove Fine Arts

Center at Eastern Nazarene

College.

Brave New Works
(BNW) will perform

compositions for flute,

clarinet, violin, cello and

piano. The group is dedicated

to presenting outstanding

performances of works by

contemporary composers.

The group, recently

awarded an Aaron Copland

grant for recording, will

release its first compact disc

in 2008.

The concert will be

presented through the

college's Musica Eclectica

Concert Series which has

offered previous

performances ofjazz, opera,

classical, bluegrass, gospel,

experimental and world

music.

For information on the

concert series, call 617-745-

3614.

The music department at

FLastern Nazarene College

offers 10 different majors,

including performance,

theory, composition,

recording, business and

church music. For

information on the college

courses, call 617-74.5-371.

QHS Parents Meeting

Tonight In Pride Room

Jennifer Gosselyn of

Northbridge and Brian Paige

of Quincy were married

recently at the Double Tree

Hotel, Boston.

The bridge is the daughter

of Phil and Linda Gosselyn

of Northbridge. The groom

is the son of Michele

Draicchio Paige of Quincy

and John Barry Paige of

Florida.

The matron of honor was

Marcia Perron, sister of the

bride. The best man was

Kristopher Kamborian,

brother of the groom.

The bride is employed

with Vanderweil Engineers,

Boston. She graduated from

MilJbury High School, the

University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, and Perdue

University with a master's

degree in Mechanical

Engineering.

The groom is Division

Manager for Apple D'or

Tree, Southboro. He
graduated from Archbishop

Williams High School,

Braintree and earned a

bachelor's degree in

Landscape Architecture at

I'ni versity of Massachusetts,

Amherst.

The couple became
engaged in 2006 in Venice,

Italy. .After a wedding trip to

Napa Valley, they arc li\ ing

in (irafton.

Richard Welch, president

and CEO of the Welch
Healthcare and Retirement

Group, will receive the an-

nual Maria Droste Award

Thursday, Nov. 15, at the

HanccKk Park Rehabilitation

and Nursing Facility, 164

Parkingway.

Welch, who lives in

Braintree, has served on the

board of directors for Maria

Droste for more than a de-

cade and has been a mem-
ber of the William B. Rice

Eventide Home board of di-

rectors for more than 20

years.

A former president and

assistant director of the

South Shore Chapter of the

Massachusetts Extended

Care Federation he also

serves as preceptor for the

Healthcare Administration

Program at Stonehill Col-

lege.

He is a founder of the

Friends of Nursing, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts - Bos-

ton School of Nursing and

RICHARD WELCH

has donated his services to

the South Shore Visiting

Nurses Association and the

South Shore Educational

Consortium.

Welch is a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, Northeastern Uni-

versity and Stonehill Col-

lege. He and his wife, Alice,

have three children, Ricky,

Kristen and Leanne and nine

grandchildren.

He is the son of the late

Thomas Welch, founder of

the Welch Healthcare Group,

and his wife, Rita.

Little Willows Preschool S Daycare
(3 / -X Educational Classes

•o
Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Open Enrollment

New Toddler Program

in Spring

50 Willow St., Wolloston

617-773-6173
NAEYC Accredited

\\l' ;h.lC|M StliDlaisliips >.<; \iii.iu-s Y

The Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

meeting will be held in the

Pride Room at Quincy High

School tonight (Thursday ) at

7 p.m. All are welcome.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
In I .i'loniisc • " 111 l).i\ llL'li\.;r\

Personalized College Mirrors & Paperweights

Red Sox, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472-5667

C«> IQTO

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

S T L Y E

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenier)ce

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

November Birthstone is Topaz Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
iliiitv Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Kosarv Heads

BOOKS •GIFTS I

MUSIC 'BIBLES I

D

25 BEALE STREET \
.VIon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Strawberry Jell-O Salad
They said there's always room for Jell-O.

And they'll be a lot ofroom in today's recipe

for the light dessert.

I got the recipe from a friend Nancy Jacobs

after tasting this tasty treat.

STRAWBERRY JELI.-O SALAD
3 package.s Jell-O (raspberry can also

be used)

1 large can crushed pineapple

2 containers of frozen strawberries in

syrup

8 ounces sour cream

Mix three cups of boiling water with three

packages of Jell-O.

Add the strawberries and pineapple to the

mixture.

Place half of the mixture in a large glass

baking dish and refrigerate until it sets, (set

aside the other half)

When this is set, spread the sour cream

over the Jell-O and then add the other half of

the Jell-O mixture over the sour cream and

then refrigerate again until set.

Not only was it delicious, it looks so pretty

with the sour cream shimmering through the

Jell-O.

1 ^ii^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

nair

color

wax

haw extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

yf
2007!

yiu^t^t S A ON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome
Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SKRVICE LAW FHRM^^^^E

• Personal Injury

• Real Estate

• Divorce

• Criminal Law
• Wills/Trusts

• Corporate

Ni)it' Acci'ptiruf all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Easy as pie.

Tuesday, November 20th

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

All proceeds benefit

the Intetfaith Food Pantry

Call (617) 472-4457

today to reserve your pie.

River Ba)- Club inxntes you to participate in a food drive to support

Father Bills Food Pantr)-. Drop off an unopened, non-penshable food

item Tuesday. November 20th from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and

receive a River Bay pumpkin pie!

It's the perfect chance to see the most affordable senior community

of the South Shore and discover why so many people call River Bay

Club "home."

River Bay
Club

Brookdale Senior Living

99 Brackett Street

Quinqr, Massachusetts 02169

www.brookdaleliving.com tir

Gregg Miller Director Of Oncologic

Imaging At Quincy Medical Center

Radiologist Gregg A.

Miller, MD, of Milton, has

joined the medical staff at

Quincy Medical Center as

the director of Oncologic

Imaging in the Department

of Radiology.

Dr. Miller recently com-

pleted residencies at Boston

University Medical Center

and the Harvard Medical

School Joint Program in

Nuclear Medicine. He com-

pleted his internship at Bos-

ton University Medical Cen-

ter/Brockton Hospital, and

earned his medical degree at

Case Western Reserve Uni-

versity in Cleveland, Ohio.

During medical school,

he took a one-year leave of

absence to serve as a consult-

ant to Cleveland's Cuyahoga

County Department of

Health & Human Services,

where he developed the

GREGG A. MILLER

county's first quality assur-

ance initiative to benchmark

healthcare quality under

Medicaid and performed sta-

tistical analysis to guide a

$31 million expansion of

Medicaid coverage for unin-

sured children in the county.

He earned his undergraduate

degree at Harvard College in

Cambridge.

Dr. Miller is a past presi-

dent of the Resident and Fel-

low Section of the Massa-

chusetts Radiological Soci-

ety and currently serves on

the Guidelines & Standards

Committee for Nuclear

Medicine for the American

College of Radiology and on

the Executive Committee for

the Massachusetts Radio-

logical Society. He served

one term as city councilor in

Brockton and also served as

president of the Brockton

Audubon Society. He and his

wife, Cassandra, have two

children, Juhan and Isabella.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices.

Women's Recovery Group

Offering Special Programs
The Women's Recovery

Group is planning programs

on such topics as "Coping

with Fear," "Priorities,"

"Relationship Barriers," and

"Support Networks."

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^^ Eastern
K(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

Germantown Neighborhood

Center and the South Shore

YMCA with support from a

Quincy Housing Authority

Ross Grant and aCommunity

Development Block Grant.

For information, call 617-

376-1384.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

These programs are aimed

at helping women suffering

from substance abuse,

alcoholism, tobacco

addiction or abusive

relationships.

Program sponsors are

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

rA
Wc invito vou to attend ,i puBHc WOrkshop
to discuss plans for the tutiiie redesign

UMASS of the UMass Boston campus.

Workshops will be held

Thursday, November 1.5, 2007, 6:00 pm to 7:.30 pni

and

Monday, November 19, 2007, 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
C^ampus Center Ballroom

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 iMorrissev Boulevard

If you plan

suggest that

to drive, we
you park in

the university's North Lot,

which is next to the Campus
Center. You can also use the

T: Take the Red Line to the

JFK/UMass stop and the

free university shuttlebus to

the Campus Center.

For directions and more
information about the

university, please visit

www.umb.edu. To learn

more about the strategic

planning process, please

visit www.umb.edu/
strategic_plan

The Shadduck Financial Group
Personalized Financial Consulting & Estate Planning

Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

www.shadducknnancial.com

Personal Trust Services

Charitable Planning

Investment Management*

Retirement Planning

617-773-7677

21 McGRATH HIGIfWAY SUITE 503 QUBVCY, MA 02169 * fax 617-471.9341

jshadduck@sliaddiickfiiuuicial.coiii

Securities and Advistwy Services offered through Commonwealth Fitumcial Necwort.

Member NASCVSIPC. a Registered Investment Advisor.
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Mayor's Breakfast Honors Four,

Raises Over $14,000 For Boy Scouts
The Mayor's Annual

Breakfast honored four com-

munity leaders and raised

more than $ 1 4.000 to benefit

scouting in Quincy and the

Boston Minutemen Council

of Boy Scouts.

Recipients of Good Scout

Awards at the recent break-

fast, held at Granite Links

Golf Club were:

Karl, Douglas and Steven

Briggs of the Quincy Mutual

Fire Insurance Company of

Quincy and Peter Forman,

president and CEO of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce.

The four were recognized

for their community service.

Mayor William Phelan

presented the award to

Forman and Daniel Flynn,

co-chairman of the breakfast.

made the presentation to the

Briggs family.

Karl Briggs, former presi-

dent and CEO is now Chair-

man Emeritus of the Quincy

Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany.

Douglas Briggs is presi-

dent and CEO. Steven

Briggs is senior vice presi-

dent of claims. All three have

been active supporters of the

South Shore YMCA.
Steven's son, Colin, an

Eagle Scout, Troop and Pack

66, was one of the speakers,

recalling his experience in

scouting.

Scouts participating in the

opening flag presentation

were from Troop 6, Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church; Pack and Troop 42,

St. John's Church, and Pack

Veteran's Day Supply Drive

At Quincy Credit Union
In honor of Veteran's

Day, Quincy Credit Union

will hold a month long holi-

day supply drive during No-

vember in their lobby for

Disabled American Veterans

and Active Service Men and

Women.

The public is invited to

show their support by donat-

ing every day necessities

such as batteries, dental

floss, baby wipes, soap,

stamps, toilet paper and non-

perishable food and snacks.

A note or card of appre-

ciation and support is also

welcome. Notes and cards

must be generic and opened.

Monetary donations are

also appreciated.

Care packages will be

boxed and shipped for

Christmas and New Years'

delivery to overseas troops

and our local disabled veter-

ans.

Donations may be

dropped off at QCU during

business hours until Friday,

Nov. 30.

For a complete list of

items needed, visit Quincy

Credit Union, visit

www.qcu.org or call 617-

479-5558.

Quincy Credit Union is

located at 100 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy and currently serves

over 22,000 Members.

Credit Union Member-
ship is available to those who
live or work in Norfolk and

Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester and any family

member.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac
^ • Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

21, St. Ann's Church.

Attending w ith them were

their leaders, Ray Theberge,

Marilyn Belovarac and

Renee Smith.

Matt Thornton, Scout Ex-

ecutive, Boston Minuteman

Council and Ray Theberge,

chairman Blue Hill District,

presented scouting updates.

Co-chairmen of the

breakfast with Flynn of the

Daniel Flynn Co. were: An-

thony Agnitti, Agnitti Insur-

ance Co.; Thomas
O'Connell, Marina Bay
Management Services, and

James Barbieri, Holbrook

Cooperative Bank.

Past recipients of the

Good Scout Award are:

Michael Bellotti, Mark

Bertman, Henry Bosworth,

George Burke, Robert Curry,

Daniel Flynn, Dr. Gary Gib-

bons, Paul Harold, Anthony

Agnitti, David McCarthy.

John O'Connor, Arthur

Tobin, Don Uvanitte, Tho-

mas Williams and Ronald

Zooleck. t

Cub Scouts participating

at the breakfast were:

Paul Trubiano, Christo-

pher Buzzell, Raymond
Parker, Brian Leach, Owen
Doherty, Andrew Cristina,

Paul Donahue, Eric

Hellmuth and Lucien

Theberge.

Scouts participating:

Jonathan Theberge, Spen-

cer Guerschuny, Tyler Chen,

Declan McGaffigan and

Alex Samsel.

GOOD SCOUT AWARD recipients Steven Briggs, Peter Gorman, Douglas Briggs and Karl

Briggs with (at left) Tom O'Connell, breakfast co-chairman; Mayor William Phelan and (far

right) Daniel Flynn, co-chairman. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

86 GREENLEAF STREET QUINCY MA
Discover suburban living at it s best.

Open Unirsday, November 8 • 5-7 PM
Houses Sunday, November 11 • 12-3 PM
Home Furnishings provided by

^(^^ Technology Center Drive

BOB'8^^^-^«f^ Stoughton, MA
FURNITURE 78 1-34 1-31.36 • www.MyBobs.com

Proudly presented by

Daniel J. Flyiiu & Co. 617-479-9000

>i

WHY DO I LOVE MY ClOB?
I LOVE MY CLUB BECAUSE THEY SPECIALIZE IN WOMEN'S FITNESS.

MY TRAINER TOOK THE TIME TO CREATE AN INDIVIDUALIZED

PROGRAM BASED ON MY NEEDS. BEST OF ALL, IT WAS INCLUDED

WITH MY CORE MEMBERSHIP! club member julie d

LIMITED-TIME INTRODUCTORY OFFER

6 weeks for $59.95
New members only Expires 1 l/JO/07

BROOKUNE:
62 (rear) Harvard Street

(617) 232-7440

E. MILTON:

364 Granite Avenue

(617) 698-0260

Fitness V Unlimited
fitness center M for women

www. fitnessunlimited.com

EXERCISE • CARDIO • STRENGTH • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES • YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

7-15 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

20-30 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

15-40 Year ARMS

Membership* available to those who live or

work in Norfolk and Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester, and any family member.

*$5.00 Primory Shore Account required for Membership k_i!£2^

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loan

m m

''Mincy

Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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COITUAI^IES Henry S. Svizzero
Owned Telecom TV

Marjorie M. Mitchell, 93
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Marjorie M. (Dewey)

Mitchell, 93, of Quincy, a

homemaker, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday) at

I lam. in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Mitchell died Mon-

day at the Cedar Hill Health

Care Center in Randolph af-

ter a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools and graduated from

Quincy High School.

She hail lived in Quincy

most of her life. She previ-

ously lived in Dorchester.

Mrs. Mitchell was a long-

time member of Si. ,lohn the

Baptist Parish in Quincy.

Wile of the late .lohn .1.

Mitchell, she is survived by a

son. .John .1. Mikhell ol

Mai slit iL'ld; .1 daiii'litoi,

M.ir)oiie M (ii;i\ itrSaicin,

N.ll.;.iiul fiuirtiKiiuk'liiKlivn

;ind eijilit i:ieal-i:raiKlciiil

MARJORIE MITCHELL

dren.

Burial will be in Mount

Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 9:30 to

10:30 a.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home forlimerals,

I Independence Ave.,

(Quincy.

Memiuial donations may

be maile lo the American

Diabetes Association. 330
( 'ongicss St.. .*>lh floor. Bos-

lt)ii. MA02210.

A funeral service for

Henry S. Svizzero ofQuincy,

owner of Telecom TV in

Quincy Point, will be held

Friday at 10:30 a.m. in the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St., Quincy

Center.

Mr. Svizzero died Mon-

day at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent. He attended Quincy

schools and graduated from

the Quincy Trade School and

Dumont Lab.

He served in the U.S.

Navy during World War IL

As the owner of Beacon

TV in Brookline, and later

TelecomTV in Quincy Point,

Mr. Svizzero was known to

clo.se his shop on Wednes-

days to pursue his real avo-

cation: fishing from his boat.

He enjoyed eating, bowl-

ing, photography and taking

movies and slides of family

events.

He also completed a two-

room addition to his home.

He IS survived by his wife,

Ursula (DeRosa) Svizzero; a

HENRY S. SVIZZERO

son, Stephen M. Svizzero of

Quincy; two daughters, Jean

Marie Svizzero of Brookline

and Nancy A. Gemmel of

Abington; a sister, Lucy

Salvatore of Quincy; two

brothers, John Svizzero of

Duxbury and Dino Svizzero

ofRorida; five grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial with military hon-

ors will he in Pine Hill Cem-

etery, Quincy.

Visiting hours are today

( Thursday ) from 2 to 4 and 7

to 9 p.m. at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

A PET BLESSING for Maggie, held by her owner, Janet

Thomas, is offered by Rev. David Hefling of St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church during the recent St. Francis Day Pet Blessing

ceremony at the Wollaston church.

Atty. Maria DeLuzio

On Women's Council

Quincy Atty. Maria

DeLuzio has been appointed

to the Advisory Council of

^.^^ the Women's Leadership

Veterans Day Parade, Ceremonies Sunday in>tu,eatBe„,ieycoiiege

(Cont'd Irotn /'n^c .^)

Guest speaker Com-
mander Marybeth

O'Sullivan will speak.

Commander Ahern will

place a wreath and Gold Star

Mothers flowers in front of

the World War I Doughboy

Statue at Adams Academy.

A volley will be fired by

the Second Marine Division,

followed by Taps and the

National Anthem and the

benediction by John Raeke.

The parade Ibrmation will be

led by the Quincy Police

Honor Guard followed by

the Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil Colors carried by the Sec-

ond Marine Division Asso-

ciation.

Al.so participating will be

the combined Quincy and

North Quincy High Schools

Band and the Quincy and

North Quincy ROTC.
FIRST DIVISION
Thomas Stansbury, Veter-

ans Services and parade

chairman;, and past com-

mander of the QVC.
SECOND DIVISION
Second Marine Division

Association, Houghs Neck

Post 380 AL. Auxiliary &
SAL, Jewish War Veterans

Post 193, Quincy Cavanagh

Chapter 79 DAV & Auxil-

iary; Vietnam Combat Veter-

ans Combined Armed
Forces, Quincy Chapter;

William R. Caddy Detach-

ment, Marine Corps League;

Nickerson Post 382 AL,

George F. Bryan Post 613

VFW, Quincy Post 95 AL,

Morrisette Post 294 AL,

Auxiliary and SAL,
Wollaston Post 295 AL;
Gold Star Mothers; Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts;

Quincy National Guard, 26th

Military Police, 51st Troop

Command.

Bragg Endorsed By Painters

School Committee candi-

date Jo-Ann Bragg was en-

dorsed by the Painters & Al-

secret
to agreat

lied Trades District Council

No. 35.

In a list of her endorse-

ments in last week's Quincy

Sun, this union was inadvert-

ently omitted. Painters Dis-

trict 35 represents more than

4,000 union families in 14

local unions including mem-
bership in Quincy.

Waltham.

DeLuzio is a partner in

the litigation and

employment practices unit of

the law firm, Hiatt & Hoke

LLP, 1250 Hancock St., Suite

504S, Quincy. DeLuzio is,

also, the mother of two girls,

ages four and two.

The Advisory Council

promotes the advancement

of women through research,

educational programs and

events servicing the needs of

women at all stages of their

professional development.

"It is a privilege to serve

on a committee with so many

highly accomplished and

successful women from the

Greater Boston business

community," said DeLuzio.

"I am delighted to be

asked to help an organization

MARIA DeLUZIO

whose goal is to help women
advance in their careers and

reach the upper levels of

business and the

professions."

The law firm' s co-founder

Matthew Hiat said, "Ms.

DeLuzio is a natural for such

a position. Not only does she

possess an extraordinary

degree ofexperience, but she

has a very strong sense of

personal obligation to

support other women as they

strive to reach their goals in

their chosen professions."

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call die Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

tfi>6^

DUXBURY • 781-585-7130

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8000

QUINCY • 017-471-2000

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.«v«lchhrg.com/ali«rtonhous«

if
Oumedand
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000 .

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

•|Mr
inolfc Gomiminity Heaith Center

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's
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LIDO CONSULTING GROUP, INC.: YOUR RESULTS-DRIVEN PARTNER
Only you know where you want to take your business, but sometimes you need a little help to make it

happen. The partners at LIDO know that your business is more than just a name on a door. It's a reflec-

tion of you, your vision, and all of your hard work. Whether your business is just starting out or has been

around for a long time, LIDO can help you with all of your marketing, public relations, and customer

relationship needs. LIDO
I,

'

linn nrniin
auu vjci uiciM lu ouiiic ua^.r\-- avjaiii aiiu avjaiM.' /-kiiu IS iiieie d wciy I Udii uu call ui iMis vviiii(JUid|JCMUiiivj d Hi
lot of money?" The LIDO answer is "Yes".

WHY LIDO?
LIDO was started by Quincy residents, Lisa Morrissey and Donna Mavromates, two marketing professionals who have nearly 30 years of combined marketing,

public relations, business ownership and consumer relations experience. They started LIDO because they believe that all businesses - regardless of their size

or marketing budget - deserve to have access to the resources they need to help their business grow, all at an affordable rate. The partners at LIDO know
firsthand what it's like to start and run a business and to operate effectively on a limited budget, and they bring that personalized experience and expertise to you
and your business.

LIDO will get to know your business almost as well as you do, develop solutions, and get results. They partner with businesses of all sizes and types. Small or

large, retail or service - LIDO focuses on increasing your sales and customer loyalty. They work with you to implement and expand your marketing efforts, or help

you design and execute a results-oriented plan that fits within your budget.

LIDO'S OFFERINGS:
LIDO can help you market your business, launch a new service or product; look at your business with a fresh perspective; find and develop hidden opportunities

for growth; bring customers through the door; improve customer loyalty; and enhance your business' public image. They provide full service print, web and email

marketing; marketing plan creation and execution; advertising services; direct mail; and public relations services.

LIDO is located at 79 Parkingway in Quincy Center. Please visit them at www.lidocg.com or call (781) 974-8965

for more information about how LIDO can help your business grow!

@l}ml}!mjliSlbm^(s)iMr§^

Featured drinks:

Gingerbread Latte

Our perfectly extracted espresso,
gingerbread spice with a hint of vanilla in

a creamy textured mlik

Gingerbread Hot Cocoa
Rich cocoa with the comforting blend of

ginger spice, vanilla, silky smooth milk
and whipped cream on top

CIE, Inc.

i»ff« Bxeafc,

coffeebreakcafe.net

Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business

Jonathan F. Hill

Technology Productivity - Now!

Fuji 1546 Restaurant& Bar

i54<^ I IancY)ck Street

Qiiinqv MA 02169

^'7770 '54^

www. ftiji i546.a)in

Monday - Sunday

ii am - 1 am

Dine-In 1 ake-Out Deliven

Tel: 617.657.0080

Fax: 617.657.0081
ma 1 50@ediblearrangements.com

•im>

Eidible
A R f^ 'v \' ( , 1 M f M ,S

www.ediblearrangements.com

1247 Hancock St. * Quincy, Ma 02169

An Independantly owned and operatedfranchise

it's your business.

You dreamt about it. You lost sleep because of it

You made it happen! You want it to QfOW. ^>

That's where LIDO Consulting Group comes in.

ilOOwww.lidocg.{om

(781)974-8%5 info#lidocg.com »^SilIlfii fiOip

79 Parkingway, Quincy ftur.r«sute-4nven partner

Lisa Morrissey

Donna Mavromates

A comprehensive selection of

financial products and services.
• Competitive interesi rales • M.ioy no fee services

• FrienHly, (jersonal <»ervi< e

Prouilly sorvir^f our Members' financial n9e<H since 1937
fOOQttifm.'Umm ' Quincy, m02I69 ' 6t7-47<)-53.'yS ' uwuiqctt.<ng

; NCSA \

^v^^^DENTAL-V
>_/

C A R F

now aeceptmg new patients

Zaher Hammoud, D.M.D., MSc.
-Family Dentist

617.773.4144FAX 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock Street • Quincy, Ma
NWv^W .QUALFTYDeNTAJ^CARELLC .COM

www.badabbots.com

1546 Hancock St Quincy, V\^ 617-774-1434

MLS

^L.n & 91
[B
RCAlTOR

aVin REALTORS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
loses HANCOCK BTNeCT, QUINCY, MABB. 02 169

CBT. 1939
OFFICE <« 1 7 » 479- ! OOO

FAX<6I7»472-S21 \

wwwflavirx3ndflcMn.com

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02 169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally!
Health food that doesn't taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

Tel: (617) 657-6001

Fax: (617 657-6002

www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to 8pm, every day. Delicious and NutritK.us

T 1

\n\'y.s.\^

( ()MPA\>
CPA.S

OrchestOBtiris liumbei^

(s U;ha( ivi Otf Best!

Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St

Suite 203 North * Quincy Ma 02169

Phone: 617-786-7775 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesaCo'DIPISACPA.com

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

<3iJINCXQfOaa
Sponsored by The Quincry Center Business Partnership
an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 __ ^ . n^wT^^/X/"^
*»oniK Partnerships in the 2151 Centur>

"^ f m. ^ WYnV.QuinCyZOOO.Org VEx^)Ooinic
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MDA Lock-up

Fundraiser Nov. 14

(^iiiiu\ I (miiminil V

Ii.'ailfi'^ aiiii L'xcciilivi's uill

br ain'stL'd" loi having big

licarfs and oiJcivd lo serve

liinc 111 a ni(Kk iadliotise

Wednesday, Nov. M.diiiiiit:

Ihe "MDA I,()ek-ii[\'" a one-

day liindraisei lor llie

Muscular Dystrophy

Association.

The warranls;" lor the

arrests wdl describe the big

hearts' ol the suspects who

will have to serve time at the

Fours Restaurant where a

coniplinientary bread and

water hulTet will be served.

Volunteers hope to raise

over SiO.OOO through llie

loc.il joi k iipeveni /\li (unds

will he earmarked

spei dictill) lor those in the

Boston .South area who aic

allected by a neuromuscular

disease.

The gitai ol MDA, a non-

profit agency, is to dele.it

neuromuscular diseases

thiough worldwide research,

comprehensive services and

education.

Ihe group operates some

2.^0 clinics worldwide,

including live area clinics,

local support groups and a

summer camp. The local

oil ice is at 215 Turnpike .St ,

Suite 201. Canton.

Warranls have already

been prepared involving

Qiiincy^ Human Resource

Director Roberta Kety.

Quincy Public Library

Director Ann McLaughlin

anti William Harding of

Bethany Congregational

Church.

Interested persons may

seek warrants for persons

with 'big hearts' or may

contribute bail money for

jailed offenders.

For more information, call

l-78l-57-'>-lS8L

AUTUMN OPEN HOUSE
at Atriii Marina Place

Learn aKnir exceptional .senior livinj^ at

Atria Marina Place. Join ii.s tor our open

house and take a tour of our coiiiniunity.

Enjoy festive refreshtnents and woiulerful

entertainment by pianist Rick Walsh.

l\)n'l miss this special event!

l^isct)ver if ,sc'nit)r living is right for you

at our open house!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

1 to 2 pm: Tours and Information Session

2 to ^ pm: Entertainment by Rick Walsh

RSVP to 617.770.3264

QUrNCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

StNK)RX«LIVING
G IJ O U P

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport I\ive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 , u>ii>ui.atriasenkyrlii'ing.com

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Nov. 12

Veterans' Day - No
SchooL

Ibesday, Nov. 13

Teriyaki beef rib dippers

with oriental vegetables,

steamed rice, pineapple tid-

bits, dinner roll. Early re-

lease middle and high

schools.

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Cinnamon glazed French

toast, sausage links, hot

apple slices, fruit juice.

Thursday, Nov. 15

Honey barbecue pork rib

on a bulkie roll, oven fry

potatoes, fresh fruit orjuice.

Friday, Nov. U
Tuna salad sandwich,

potato chips, cup of tomato

soup, fresh fniit or juice.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Complying With Regulations
You know it doesn't take

long for something to occur

prompting an article from

me. Once something is

brought to my attention

through a conversation or

news report, there's the urge

to use it to convey some as-

pect of lire prevention to the

public.

Reading excerpts from

that tragic West Roxbury

fire; two aspects of that inci-

dent caught my attention.

The fire took place in a res-

taurant. We inspect many of

the bars, restaurants and

nightclubs with the city, at-

tempting to convey the im-

portance of adhering to code

and maintaining a safe

premise 365 days a year.

There are many things we

look at during an inspection

while there us much that we

emphasize as well. For in-

stance, we convey to owners

and managers that it is im-

perative that they have some

evacuation plan in place in

the event they witness smoke

or fire within their establish-

ment. We emphasize the im-

portance of evacuating pa-

trons immediately, and with-

out delay.

This incident in West

Roxbury demonstrates that

importance. The patrons

were evacuated, while the

tragedy appeared to occur

soon after when the fire ap-

paratus arrived. That would

have taken mere minutes.

The loss was great enough as

it was, how much greater if

there had been hesitation in

evacuation of patrons as

well.

Also emphasized, is the

importance of scheduled

hood and ductwork cleaning

in kitchens. Apparently there

was an issue with these in

that West Roxbury restau-

rant. During our inspection,

the owners sign a document

acknowledging that they are

aware of the code pertaining

to hoods and ductwork

cleaning, the need for an

evacuation plan and any

other code pertaining to their

establishment. It is all speci-

fied in black and white to

keep the owners informed

and encourage that )ear

round compliance.

The State code defers to

the NFPA Standard 96. In

that, hoods, ductwork, etc.,

must be cleaned to bare

metal at frequent intervals

and inspected every six

months. For years now, es-

tablishments have received

flyers pertaining to this and

all other code. It is empha-

sized as well during each

yearly inspection. If that

emphasis wasn't enough,

this tragic fire in West

Roxbury should be.

Once again 1 take this op-

portunity to impress upon the

owners of these establish-

ments that we are here to

answer any questions that

they may have regarding the

requirements of code for

their establishments. For

years we've taken every op-

portunity to detail the spe-

cific requirements in writing

for their reference. This re-

cent fire is another example

of why we have been so vigi-

lant in doing so.

Thank you!

Merril Lynch Offering Free Worldwide

Telephone Calls For Seniors

Merrill Lynch is offering

free one-hour worldwide

phone calls to senior citizens

who register for the holiday

event scheduled Saturday,

Dec. 8 , 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

1050 Hingham St., Rockland.

Each senior will be

allowed to use the Merrill

Lynch telephones for one

hour to call anywhere in the

free world at no charge,

according to Nancy DiPaolo

of Quincy's Council on

Aging.

DiPaolo said the annual

event usually offers a

"fabulous time" for

participants who are, also,

given refreshments, and gifts.

In previous years, DiPaolo

Doctor's Visits

said the program has been

offered in Quincy.

Interested persons must

make a reservation by calling

the Quincy COA office at

617-376-1506.

Subject Dec. 17

Nurse Ruth Jones of the

Health Department will

speak on "Making the Most

ofYour Doctor's Visit" Mon-

Bay Club, 99 Brackett St.

Refreshments will be served.

To register, call the Coun-

cil on Aging at 617-376-

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

day, Dec. 17, at the River 1249.

i^o-W-^ti*--.

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 1982 .

Arc you sick and tired
or rccL.iNO sick and tirbo? Trj AcHfHMftHne!

ACUmjNCTURE IS A SAFC AND KFFECTIVC TDA APPROVCO
TRCATMKNT roR OVER 50 HiAUTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINO

ARTHRI-nS MiORAINC HCAOACMK*
TENOONITia BuxatTis

SRORT* IMJURtCa Strcss
RAM OurmN« SMOmxi*
TMJ ..ANOMORC

WHY su^*«R N««ot«w».Y? Ao(fi«K<im W«rfcfl

ACURUNCTURS ASSOCIATC* Or THC SOUTH SHORB
la OlMMOCK STRUT. OUMCV. MA

COMVNIMTUV U>CAT«0 NCXT TO OURtCV CBNTVR^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal l^uc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diploma te, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Diptoinate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

ORTHOTICS AND GOOD SHOES
CAN HELP DIABETIC FEET

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

caU 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

People with diabetes have to

be very careful with their feet. They

need frequent visits to the podia-

trist, careful foot maintenance, and

the right shoes and orthotics, which

are shoe inserts. An orthotic made

of a material called plastazote is

the best bet for the diabetic foot.

The material molds to the foot and

can therefore accommodate hot

spots in the foot. Appropriate foot-

wear is also vitally important to the

diabetic foot. Shoes should have

a wide toe box, and they should

also have insoles that can be re-

moved so that orthotics (such as

the plastazote ones mentioned)

can be used. A rocker sole on the

shoe is also helpful, as is a firm

heel counter.

November is National Diabe-

tes Month, conceived to commu-

nicate the seriousness of the dis-

ease arKi the importance of proper

(tebetes control. We've seen the

results of untreated and self-

treated diabetic foot problems,

and we cannot advise strongly

enough for diabetics to seek pro-

fessional care. Whether you are

dealing with diabetes-related

problems or feet that just hurt, we

hope you'll call us for an appoint-

ment at 781-986-3668, QUINCY
MEDICALCENTER.Officehours

are also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton Medi-

cal Building in Suite 221 . I am
affiliated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals. We
can also help you diabetic shoes

and orthotics.

P.S: If you can't find a shoe

with all the features you need, try

plugging 'diabetic shoe' into an

Internet search engine, and you

wHI findseveral online stores that

seU shoes designed specificc^ly

for^ (tabetic foot
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Serving Lunch & Dinner

From our menu thats sure

to satisfy any appetite

Brand New Function Room Available

Book Your Holiday

(or any) Party With Us Now.

Live Entertainment Thursdays-Saturdays

Table Top T.V's

$ 1 Pizzas Every Sunday During Pats Games

10% Senior Discount Everyday 12-5

This Is Not Your Typical Place

617-773-3400 79 Parkingway, Quincy
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May Be Most Expensive Race Ever

Phelan Spends $289,613, Koch $174,366
By TOM HKNSHAW
The race between may-

oral candidates William

Phelan and Thomas Koch

that ended Tuesday may go

down as the most expensive

in Quincy's 1 1 8-year history

as a city.

As of the Oct. 1 y closing

date, Phelan, seeking reelec-

tion to a fourth term in the

corner oil ice, reported a be-

ginning balance ot

$1X9,435.2.^ receipts ot

1>2()1,5S4 and expenditures

ol ,$2X9,61.3.6.3, leaving a

balance of $10 1,405.60

In the same penultimate

report, Koch, who began his

campaign with a .lanuary an-

nouncement, reported a zero

starting balance , receipts ol

$2 19. .526 and expenditures

ol" $174, 366.sk, leaving a

balance of $4S,1.S9.I2 lor

the last week ol cam[)aign-

ing.

A final financial report is

due 30 days after the elec-

tion.

Among the top contribu-

tors for Phelan were Simon

Fireman and developers Tom
Matley, Jay Cashman, Peter

and William O'Connell and

Mark Dickinson giving to

the $500 limit each.

Chris (Jabrielli, who ran

for governor of the state in

2006, and his wife, Hilary,

gave $1.{)0() to the Phelan

campaign as did Peter and

i.inda Racicot and Timothy

and Susan Fallon of Fallon

Ambulance.

l-ormer State Attorney

(ieneral Irank Bellotti do-

iiaied $250 to Phelan in ad-

dition to his well-publici/ed

letter calling him "the best

mayor Quincy ever had."

Margarita Bellotti chipped in

another $500 and Theresa

Bellotti-Palmieri gave $450.

The upper echelons of

city employees are listed in

Phelan's report — Planning

Director Dennis Harrington

$250, Thomas Sc Kathleen

I.argey $1,000, Library Di-

rector Ann McLaughlin

$125, City Solicitor Monica

Conyngham $500, Police

Chief Robert Crowley $250,

DPW Commissioner

Stephen O'Donnell $300.

Veterans Services Direc-

tor Henry Bradley $125,

Asian Liaison John Chen

$375, ChiefAs.sessor Marion

Fantucchio $250, Building

Inspector Jay and Gloria

Duca $375, School Superin-

tendent Richard

DeCristofaro $250 and

Health Commissioner An-

drew Scheele $250.

Some familiar names out

Phelan Raises $201,584
Here is a list of those who

contrilnitcii $300 or moiv to

the camapaign of William

Phelan between Jan. I and

Oct. 19.

H. William Adams, Anthony

Agnitti, Laurie M. Allen,

John A. Amabile, J.

Chriostopher Amrhein, A.

Dennis Barbo, Richard H.

Bartley, Margarita E.

Bellotti, Boston Carmenm's

Union PAC, Richard J.

Brady, Thomas Burke. John

Carlin, Thomas S. Carpen-

ter, Timothy Carrigan, Jay

Cashman, John F. Chenette,

Barbar Clancy, Eric R.

Cohen MD, Michael

Coleman, C;uto1I D. Coletti.

Terence Conroy, Monica
Conyngham, Robert F.

Crosby, Mark Dickinson,

Marg;u-et A. Doerrer, Maura

Doherty, John Donohue,
Thomas Drechsler, Brian

Driscoll, David Drohan,

Eastern Massachusetts

Bricklayers People's Com-
mittee, Anthony Faico, Su-

san Fallon. Timothv Fallon,

Aiden Feeney, Simon C.

Fireman, John Fish, Brian

Fitzsimmons, Tom Flatlcy,

Robert Fleming, Michael F.

Furey. Christopher Gabrieli,

Hilary Bacon Gabrieli,

Riobert P. Garrity, A. J.

Gillis, Frank Glynn,

Maureen Glynn. Laurie

Graf, Paul Graf, Sean Green-

wood. David Grunebaum,

Stephen Harold, David

Hicks, International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers

LcKal 103, Iron Workers Dis-

trict Council of New En-

gland, Iron Workers LcKal 7

PAC. lUOE Local 4 PAC.

Brian M. Jones, Douglas R.

Jones, Mary Ellen Jones,

Riberta Kety, Christme M.

Keville, John A. Kieman,

Thomas R. Kiley, Kathleen

Kiley, William Kiley,

Kathleen Largey, Thomas

Largey, Van Amanda Le,

Sheryll Lepine, Xue Ling

Liang, Local 537 Pipefitters

Contributors

Unit)ii Funds. Massachusetts

Laborers District Council

PAC. William Y. Ma, Donald

J. MacKinnon, Susan Mad-

den, David P. Mahoney,
Frank A. Marinelli, Sandra

Martineau. Lisa McBimey,
Celeste McGlone, James F.

McGrail, Daniel P McGrath,

Erin McLaughlin. Hugh
McLaughlin, John

McLaughlin, Mary Ellen

McLaughlin, George C.

McMahon, Joseph B.

McPherson, Jjennifer Mor-

gan, Patrick Morrissey,

Leslie B. Muldowney,
Carolyn Mullaney, James

Mullaney, David Mullen,

Peter Murphy, Peter

O'Connell, Marcia

O'Cnnell, Susan O'Connell,

William O'Connell, Office

& Professional Employees,

Daniel O'Malley, Dragica

O'Malley, Nicole Panjian,

Thomas Pecoraro,

Antoinette Pettinelli, Plumb-

ers Union Local 12 PAC,
Jonathan Po/.ner, Daniel

Quirk, Linda Racicot. Peter

Racicot, Michael J. Reidy,

Bradford Roberts, Francis

Robinson, Roofers Local 33

PAC. John W. Rudicus.

Bonnie L. Seely, Sheet Metal

Workers Lcxal Union. Will-

iam S. Shelton, Edward F.

Smith, Michael Solimando

Jr.. Michael Sousa, Sprinkler

Fitters Local 550 Cope Fund,

Gary Sullivan, William F.

Sullivan, Sandra Tardanico,

Thomas P. O'Connell, Ed-

ward A. Thomas. Jeffrey

Tocchio, Aimee Tyler, Util-

ity Workers Union of

America Local 369 PAC.
Judith Vaillancourt. Joseph

R. Verrochi, Michael J.

Verrochi Sr., Michael
Weinberg. Michael B.

Welch. Karl D. Wells, Brian

Wolfe, Wan Chu Wu. Kent

Yee, Tony Yee. Ming Zhu

$460

WaiKeungLee

$450

Adamson, Therese Bellotti-

Palmieri, Joseph Canavan,

John Christian, Christopher

Harrington, James
McGettrick

$425

J. Michael Ryan

$410

T. Sweeney

$400

Ronald D. Baker, Rosemarie

Sansevero, David C. Tieman

$390

William F Griffin

$375

Carol Carrigan, John Chen,

Geraldine Dussault, Joseph

F. Flaherty, Edward Frenette,

Patrick F. Joyce Jr., Michael

F. Kenealy, Xing Lin,

Donald McNally, Susan
O'Connor, Thomas Purpura,

Robert H. Quinn, Paul

Reynolds

$350

George Allard, Mary Ellen

Brett, Alfred D. DiBona,

John J. Doherty, Henry
Dondero, Lawrence J.

Falvey, Robert Galligan,

Kevin Hynes, Laborers Lo-

cal 1 33 PAC, Anne J. Lewis,

Thomas McFarland, Daniel

S. Mclnnis, Dante Pattavina,

Annthony Sansevero, David

Sansevero, Teamsters Local

379

$330

John T. Ricciuti,

$325

Dana David Ahem, James

M. Lee, Karen A, Medeiros,

Vincent A, Murray Jr..

$300

Noel Bowler, William R.

Allen, Dianne Brown, Tho-

mas W. Carroll, Jimmy
Chen, Sarah Gorman,
Patricia Sullivan Graziano,

Stephen W. Howard, Will-

iam H. Keener, Lisa Kwan,

Kai Cheong Lau. Peter

McPherson, Jian Wen Mai.

Michael J. McCormack.
Walter Monahan, Stephen

0;Donnell, Kevin Phelan,

Michael Riley. Benjamin
Shapiro, Daniel Sheehan,

Martin Spaniak, Robert E.

Travaglini,

of the past appeared on

Phelan's list, too, like former

QHA Director John Comer

$225, Mayor Joseph LaRaia

$ 1 25, City Solicitor Thomas

Williams, President of the

Chamber of Commerce Ron

Zooleck 125 and Mayor
Walter and Patricia Hannon

500.

Koch's Ust of contributors

is every bit as impressive,

starting with the city em-

ployees' unions. The
Firefighters, Police Patrol-

men, Public Employees and

Public Safety Unions all sent

in the maximum $500. Bruce

Tail, president of the

Patrolmen's Union, added

$100.

The large Koch family

was an ATM machine for

their candidate with $500

each coming from Barry,

Christine, Thomas, Marylou,

Matthew, Doris, Joseph,

Simone, Linda, and the fam-

ily of Richard J. Koch Jr.,

police chief of Brewster,

$1,500.

The Carpenter's Unions

and Councils PAC chipped

in $2,000 to the Koch cause,

the hardware man Robert

and Cheryl Curry added

$1,000, Funeral Directors

Edward Keohane and

Michelle Lydon $500 each,

and the Committees to Elect

John Gillis and Joseph New-

ton $100.

The family of Walter

White, fired by Phelan as

building inspector, now the

building commissioner of

Brookline, contributed

$ 1 ,000 to Koch's campaign;

Emily Lebo, director of tech-

nical education, gave $250

and Ernest Arienti of the

firefighters $125.

Theresa Bellotti-Palmieri

and Henry Bradley covered

their bets by giving $100

each to the Koch coffers as

well as contributing to

Phelan's campaign.

Contributors from out of

the past who gave to Koch

included former Purchasing

Agent Robert Denvir $300,

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath $500, Mayoral

Aide Bernice Mader $150,

Planning Director Richie and

Kathleen Meade $500, and

Mayoral Aide Rhonda
Merrill.

A voice from the real dis-

tant past on the Koch team

wa>

former School Committee

woman Ruth Scanlan. now
living in Randleman, N. C,
who gave $100.

Koch Raises $219,526
Here is a list of those who

contributed at least $300 to

the campaign Thomas Koch

between Jan. 22 and Oct. 19.

$500

Mildred A. Alibrandi,

Lorraine Annessi, Edward
Barrett, John H. Barry, Rob-

ert Beniers, Theresa

Boucher, Kristen Bowes,

Linda Bowes, Thomas
Bowes, Thomas Bowes Jr.,

Nancy Buckley, Gayle A.

Caron, 723 PAC Carpenters

Union Org 10, Local 40 Car-

penters PAC, New England

Regional Council Carpen-

ters PAC Org 803, Local 67

Carpenters union Org,

Bryant Carter Jr., James L.

Chiccino, Marianne

Clatworthy, Agnes Cleary,

Michael Coffey, John

Collins, Maureen R, Collins,

Margaret J. Conboy, Marga-

ret Connors, Paul Connors

Jr., Philip Cosgrove, Mary
Cox, Richard Cox, Joseph

Coyne, Cheryl L. Curry,

Robert Curry, John W.
Dalton. Paul Daly, Jeffrey D.

Dangelo, John Davidian,

Maria Debonis, Thomas
Dee, Cherie Dewar, Donald

Dewar, Ralph A. DiMattia,

Mary Ellen Downey, Patrick

Driscoll, Margaret R. Dyer,

Pamela Egan, Helen Fatseas,

Patricia Fatseas, Thomas G.

Fennan, Floorcobers LU
2168 Org PAC, Daniel

Flynn, Camell A. Freeman.

Shawn Gaul, Violet Gillis,

Catyherine Grazioso, Will-

iam E. Griffin. Amy M.
Healy, Barbara Healy,

Jeanne Healy, Thomas
Healy, Claire Hoffman,
Brian S. Holmes, Charkles

Hopkins. Sheila M.
Horrocks. Kevin E. Hynes,

Ginger Jackson, Richard

Joyce, Loretta Keenan. Mary
Kelly, James Kennedy, John

Kennedy, Paul Kennedy,

Edward Keohane, Barry

Koch, Christine Koch, David

M. Koch, Joseph Koch,
Linda (Laura) Koch, MaA
Koch, Mary Lou Koch, Mat-

thew Koch, Nancy Koch,

Contributors

Simone Koch, Thomas
Koch, Richard J. Koch Jr,

Edward Leary, John Leary,

Marggaret Leary, Simone

Leary, Catherine Leonard,

Yin Chun Leung, Lawrence

Levasseur, Pitro Lio,

Michelle A. Lydon, Bernice

MacDonald, Kevin Madden,

Jian Mai, Joseph Maloney,

Gerard McAuliffe, Grace

McAuliffeKeith McAuhffe,

Grace McCarron, Kevin

McCormack, Michael

McDonald, Dianne

McDonough. Gerard

McEleney, Stephen

McGrath. Richard

McLaughlin, James McNeil,

Thomas F. Meade 111, Adele

Monti, Linda Montillio, Bar-

bara Murphy, Charles

Murphy. David Murphy.

Helen Murphy, Kevin

Murphy, Joanne Nachatelo<

"Margaret Nigro, John P.

Norton, Thomas C. O'Brien,

Eileen M. O'Malley,

Michael O'Malley, Elizabeth

O'Rourke, George P.

O'Toole. Edward G. Padden,

Anna Pastore Sommers, Jean

M. Phelan, Mary Phelan,

Michael W. Phelan. William

Phelan. Ed Po, Quincy
Firefighters Association.

Quincy Police Patrol Offic-

ers Association. Quincy Pub-

lic Employees Association.

Quincy Public Safety Asso-

ciation. Annette Radzevich,

Eugene Raux, William

Reilly Jr. John M. Rogers,

Antonio Ruscito. John

Schmock, Suzanne

Simonelli. Lotta Snowling,

Theresa A. StraccoDino J.

Susi, Gregory Therien,

Frank Trainor, Huguette

Trainor. Nicholas Verenis,

Jacqueline F. Walsh, Walter

White, Bruce Wood,
Catherine Wood, Michael

Wood, Robert Woodman,
Grace Woods, Robert

Woods, William Wright,

John Yee, Cecilia Yu, Kun
Zhao

$475

James Cucinatta, Bruce Hall

$450

Judith M. Barry, Richard

Burke, Stephen J. Colman,

Brian P. Donaher, Debra
Eaton, Carol Gerry, Mary
Gibson, Paul N. Keenan,

Doris J. Koch, Joseph F.

Mattes Sr, Amy McDermott,

Ehzabeth McGrail, Herman
D. Musgrave, Deborah
Tirrell

$440

Joan Barnes,

$425

Kathleen Palmer, Mary
Spain, Gerard Tirrell

$410

Edward Bagley

$400

Gerard L. Delaney

$375

Mary Barron-

MacDonald, Gertrude L.

Conboy, Gregg T. Hartnett,

Anthony T. Lionetta, Tho-

mas Lyons, Paul Maher,

Robert Mahoney, Thomas F.

McGinnis III, Vincent

Norton Jr, Eric O'Brien,

Peter Palmer, Warren G.

Sproul, Mary Weafer, Tho-

mas M. Wilkinson, Eric

Wood
$350

Harold Crowley Jr. Paul R.

Damore, Colm Dunphy.
Nancy M. Figueiredo, John

T. Gillon, Paul Kennedy Jr,

$345

Virginia Moore

$325

Rosemary Feeney, James
Gavigan, Anne M. Hallisey,

Catherine Moran

$320

Andrew Ayer

$310

Michelle Stenberg

$300

Theodore Abbett, Mark S.

Bertman, Noel D. Bowler,

Paul Connors, Angelo
Fierro, Scott Forbes,

Michael T. Hatfield, James

W. Keenan, Jeanemarie T.

Keenan. Virginia Keenan,

Kenneth MacLeod,
Frederick Sousa, Michelle

M. Tabeek, Paul Viera
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Ng Council At-Large

Top Raiser, Spender
Strangely, the one candi-

date of the five who were

running for the three at-large

seats on the City Council

who has raised the most

money is the one with the

least political experience.

Victor Ng noted in his re-

port due eight days before

the election that he had

raised $29,309.39, mostly in

$ 1 00 donations from fellow

Asians, and spent a total of

$15,976.10.

A second first time can-

didate for the at-large seat,

Jennifer Logue, daughter of

former Mayor Francis

McCauley, reported receiv-

ing $10,840.68 and spending

5,337.05.

The three incumbent can-

didates, Michael McFarland,

John Keenan and Joseph

Finn, all had the luxury of

starting their 1007 cam-

paigns with money left over

from previous bids.

McFarland started with a

balance of $21,387.36,

raised $19,225.63 and spent

$9,580.98.

Finn had $6,996.99 in his

campaign treasury to start,

raised $9,835 and spent

$6,471.

Keenan had $16,756.83 at

his disposal when he an-

nounced for reelection,

raised only $16.77 and spent

$7,334.65.

The biggest contributors

to Ng's campaign were the

Ng Family Benevolent Asso-

ciation of Boston's

Chinatown, $1 ,000, Deborah

Lam of Marblehead, and the

International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers Locals

103 and 2222 $500 apiece.

Tops among the Logue

contributors were her father

and mother. Frank and

Sandra, who gave $500 each.

Finn's best contributors

were two labor organiza-

tions, the Massachusetts La-

borers District Council and

the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers

Local 103, each of whom
gave $500.

Most of McFarland's con-

tributions came in chunks of

$100 , most notably from

former Attorney General

Frank Bellotti, City Solicitor

Monica Conyngham, former

QHA Director John Comer,

Congressman Bill Delahunt,

School Supt. Richard

DeCristofaro and ex-Mayor

Walter Hannon.

The only race for the City

Council on the ward level

was that between incumbent

Brian McNamee and Jimmy

Liang in Ward 6 and that

turned out to be a fund rais-

ing free-for-all.

McNamee, who was

seeking a second term on the

Council, started with a bal-

ance of $5,251.34, raised

$22,816 and spent

$24,109.74.

Liang, who had previ-

ously run twice for a-large

seats, had $107.39 in his

campaign treasury when the

period started, raised

$26,696 and spent

26,419.33.

Biggest contributors to

McNamee war chest was the

auto dealer Daniel Quirk,

who donated $750, Carol

Stenmon $500, restaurateurs

Cecilia and Kwong Yu of

Milton $600 and Uncle Sam
Rounseville $200.

Liang's report listed his

biggest contributors as Ed-

ward Smith, John Liang,

Paul and Geraldine Daly,

Richard Manginelli and the

Coyne Family, as well as

loans from Xin Xia Liang

$6,000 and Tony Liang

$2,000.

Unopposed for reelection

were ward councillors Leo

Kelly in Ward 1, Daniel

Raymondi in Ward 2, Kevin

Coughlin in Ward 3, Jay

Davis in Ward 4 and Doug

Gutro in Ward 5. All filed fi-

nancial reports just the same.

Kelly reported a balance

of $17,651.41 going in,

$5050 in receipts and

$7,476.67 in expenditures.

Raymondi $178,223.44

balance, $5,096.48 raised,

$2,717.62 spent.

Coughlin $10, 13 1.82 bal-

ance, $5,864 raised.

$5,273.30 spent.

Davis $9,644.59 balance,

$5,933 raised, $7,294.43

spent.

Gutro $24,891.16 bal-

ance, $16,157.45 raised,

$9,846.91 spent.

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TOTHE VETERANS' DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY, NO-
VEMBER 12, 2007, TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A
DAY LATE NEXTWEEK.THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY
COLLECTION FORTRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON
FRIDAY. THIS APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES.

Allied Waste Services

With sincere appreciation, I extend

my thanks to the voters ofQuincy
and to the many people who
generously supported my campaign

for School Committee.

school committee^^^^
Paid for by the Jo-Ann Bragg Committee

Cochair. Will Smith & Michelle Painter. Treasurer. Karen Goff

McCarthy Top Spender

For School Committee
David McCiirthy. seeking

his second term, was the big

fundraiser and spender

among the five candidates

for three seats on the School

Committee in Tuesday's

election.

In his financial report due

eight days before the elec-

tion, McCarthy reported a

balance of $4,825.91 on Jan.

I and receipts of $9,5(X) and

expenditures of $8,393.48

since then.

Elaine Dwyer started with

a kitty of only $10.11 but

raised $3,740 and spent

$1869.73.

The other three candi-

dates. Nicholas Puleo, Jo-

Ann Bragg and Eileen

Blood Pressure

Clinics Free

For Seniors
Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the first and third Mon-

day of the month from 1 to

I I a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St..

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Mullen, all opened their

campaigns with nothing in

their reserves.

Puleo, the rookie politi-

cian, raised $6,337.52 and

spent $4,585.04; Bragg,

seeking a return to the com-

mittee after a two-year ab-

sence, raised $9,498 and

spent $3,915; incumbent

Mullen raised $5,688 and

spent $3,506.89.

McCarthy's donors in-

cluded Mike Gilcoine and

IBEW Local 103 for $500

each, Kevin Leary for $250

and the rest for sums of $ 1 00

and $50.

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks. A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new

J high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• High-efTiciency boilers & fumaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies -617-792-4054 m

"^ 6

THANK YOU
To my Faiviily. I'rieuds. Neighbors and Voters,

1 sincerely want to thank you iov all your suppoii thr(Highout my
campaign for Ward 6 City Council. It has been my pleasure and

honor to represent every one of you lor our great city of Quincv

To my Campaign Staff,

I really can not say 7 hank You enough for ail the hard work and ded-

ication you all have given me during this campaign. All of you have

been my inspiration and motivation to keep on pushing and moving

forward. I could not have done it without you.

Sincerely Yours

Jimmy Liang

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Jimmy Liang, Tony Liang, Treasurer
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l'KO.|i;( I III |;SAM;K win lulp locaU' sum- lost iHTsoiis Ihntii^h the use ol tho ditiitor I(hiI

(i«-iii(>iitnit(>dl)\ I Kill (l><K-)KiiiKht.l'll.l).iiiulSherilT\Iii-hiu-IHdl()ttifluriii^asafety presentation

at Reeeliwood ( onirniiMit\ l.il'e ("enter. {Plui!i<h\ .\l\.\on Rmiiii

Asian American

Town Meeting at ENC
I lu- Asi.m AiiUTU'.iii

C'ominission will Imkl .i

Monday, Nov. 12

Veterans" Day - No
School.

Tuesday, Nov. 13

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

b;iked beans, fresh Iruit or

juice.

Thursday, Nov. 15

Pork rib dippers, barbe-

cue sauce, steamed rice, hot

vegetable, fruit juice.

Friday, Nov. 16

Make your own beef

meatball submarine, veg-

etable, fruit cup.

QiiiiK\ I own I hill iiiCL-lniii

(y.M) p.m. U> S:.M) p.m..

riiiirsil.i\. Ni)\ l.'^.illhcOk!

CoIdmn ("antpii.s, liastLMii

Na/arLMU- ("ollcgc. ISO Old

{'oli>n\ A\o. Room 204.

("oinniisMoii mcnilicrs

want ivsidiMils to discuss the

issues and concerns lacing

thcni in the city. Residents

will he invited to share their

ideas anil tlioiiglu> at the open

lt>ium.

The goal ot the

coinniission is to stiengthen

"the Asian .American

ci>mmiiiiilics oi the

Commonwealth o\

Massachusetts." Main otTiee

IS at One Ashbiiiton PI., Rm.

SIO, Boston.

hor more information. call

hl7-^()7-^^^^.

Seniors Scrabble Club

Seeking New Members

The seniors' Scrabble

Club is looking for new

members, according to

Nancy DiPaolo of the Quincy

Council on Aging.

No special skills are

needed. Members meet

Monday s at the Dawes Ht>use

at the comer of Channing

Street on Quincy Shore

Dri\ e. For more infomiation,

call 617-376-1245.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
^ Park#
Rehabilitation &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beertproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

WW w.w ckhhiu.coni

Bellotti Speaks On
Safety Programs At

Beechwood Breakfast
Over 50 persons recently

attended .Sherin Michael

Beliotti's safety

dcmc>nstratit)n at the lirst

session ot the ".Season ot

.Salety" program at

Beechwood Comm unit

y

Center, Hast .Scjuantum .St..

North Quinc)

.

Ik'Ilotti, Norlolk

Counts 's highest-ranking

public satety official,

launched Beechwood "s

Current l'.\ents Break last

series with his session on

safety.

l:\ecutive Director

ShaiTon Beals said October

is designated as "Salety

Season" at the Beechwood

C enter.

Bellotti described Project

LifeSaver and all of his

deparimeni"s Community

Service Outreach Programs

and explained how each

program aids the community.

Both Bellotti and his

safety administrator Bill

(Doc) Knight, demonstrated

the detector tool used in the

county's Pioject LifeSaver

program and ottered tips on

home and road security.

Knight explained how the

detector tool, which

resembles a tele\ision rot*!

antenna, is used to locate lost

persons.

In addition, Beechwood's

seniors learned about special

programs targeting their

situation. For example, the

sheriff's department

developed a Safe Driver

Program which offers older

drivers relresher-driving

classes in conjunction with

AARP.
The sheriff's team also

outlined the "Are You O.K.?"

program which recommends

a phone call a day, every day,

for each senior.

The county also initiated

the Triad, a three-way link

between cities and towns,

their police departments, and

the sheritT's office.

According to Beals,

additional safety programs in

October will include visits

from staffs ot the fire

department, the National Fire

Pre\ention Association.

Fallon ambulance and the

Quincy Police Department.

Escaped Quincy Court

Prisoner Still Sought
The .^7-\ ear old prisoner

who pulled a real-life

Houdini ilisappearing act

Ironi Quincy Court House

Monday w as still at large late

Tuesday, according to David

Weber, spokesman for the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

office.

Weber said the escaped

prisoner, Sean Ciulla, was

wearing leg irons and arm

chains when he escaped from

court custod)' late Monday

afternoon. He theorizes that

Ciulla was able, possibly with

an accomplice, to obtain bolt-

cutters or a ride in car.

"It gets dark earlier now,"

Weber said, suggesting that

Ciulla hid in the darkness

around 5: 20 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m.

when the transport van left

Quincy for Norfolk County

Jail in Dedham.

The All New

school <^>/iiiusic

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. trom Quincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

;
Pu'diosf a grt certiSraie toi idusjc lessons this Widcy season

I (molhn(iiiv(itel«ssonsatihe6css«S(tioolofUgsicHiisiali

[

SMson and experwceaoilwmu.im.slDtjolHMOft facility

[he new Bosse School of Music is still

convenientty tocofed of the Middle Street Piece

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We are now on fhe
\

opposite side of the building in a new and

lofgefspoce (998 Middte Street)

• ntlVAn INSTRUOION FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Giiiiai. Ba.s!.. Drums, Piano.
|

Saxoptionc. Cl.-irinet, Flute. Olxw.
j

Ba<isix)n.Tr\impei. Trombone.
i

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

|

.Music Ttieop.. Ear Training.

Arranging. Songwriting,

Recording Teclinology

•ENSUMUnOGMM
•GMUPOASSES
•INSnUMBITKNTAU

'MuaanooctAcassoBB
Formon Mjmation, please cat

781-337-8500
wwvs hi>sst'>,i hoolotinuMc lom

"He remains escaped. We
have not brought him into

custody." Weber said

Tuesday, noting that all local

jurisdictions had been

notified and police are

checking addresses and

contacts for the county.

"He's a non-violent

offender," Weber said of

Ciulla's past record. The

suspect had been arraigned

on misdemeanor charges, one

for a third offense of

shoplifting and, the second,

for giving police officers a

false name.

However, Weber also,

described the escapee as a

substance abuser who could

be suffering withdrawal

symptoms.

"He's a criminal," said

Weber, "He was arrested in

Braintree over the weekend."

The arrest was his third

offense for shoplifting.

Prisoners are routinely

transferred from court

custody to the custody of the

various jurisdictions. They

are transported by van to

Norfolk County Jail in

Dedham.

Weberacknowledged that

Ciulla's escape went

undetected until the transport

van returned to the jail. The

count was one prisoner short.

"We're not finished with

our investigation," Weber

said.

Asked whether there is a

head count ofprisoners when

the van leaves Quincy

District Court, Weber said,

"That's all part of the

investigation."

Weber said he did not have

Ciulla's mug shot available.

The suspect is a white male,

5 feet, 7 inches, weighing

approximately 118 pounds.

He has brown hair and blue

eyes and was last seen

wearing a Red Sox cap.

Persons who have seen

Ciulla or know of his

whereabouts are asked to call

911.

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

.'i^m^^t

latinum, wh

Experience

of beat

always t

promise

quality i

«^' A-

Del G OS
I I \ I J I \\ 1, K \

.VM> Washinuton .St.. on Kte. 53 \Ne\ mouth
"S I -.V<~ .>»»(.'> • I .Killed oil Rif. 3. I All 16 V to Kli'. 5.'\

//.,(<- \l.',i. Ill, .. \i.,/. / /, ') Ul.^Jl),
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Costume Parade A Highlight Of Harvest Festival s^

THE QUINCY BUSINESS Association's l?" annual Harvest

Festival held recently at City Hall Plaza was also a Halloween

costume preview for youngsters. Like this one worn by Matthew

Donahue, 9, ofSnug Harbor School that won "Scariest" honors.

Maralin Manning photos

EMMA STENBERd, four months, found time for a little nap

during the Costume Contest at the Harvest Festival at City Hall

Plaza. Her grandmother, Michelle Stenberg, was one of the

judges.

THE COSTIME of Aidan Dennis. 10. Snug Harbor Sdiool,

was judged as the Best Overall.

TWO-YEAR-OLD Skyla Whdan of Quincy took Funniest

Costume honors in the youngest age group.

PARTICIPANTS IN the costume parade included Fionuala

McDermott, 5, SSacred Heart School and her foiir-year-<dd sister,

Meadhbh.

SHOPPERS HAD a variety of choices at the QBA Harvest

Festival at City Hall Plaza.

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT ma.\ help

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602
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c E
Some Tips To Become An Informed Homebuyer

(NU) - If you've been

watching the real estate

market recently, you know

that many homeowners are

in a state of peril.

With interest rates on the

rise and home prices on the

ilecline, many homeowners

are facing foreclosure.

The first six months of

2(K)7 were marked by a 5S

percent increase in home
loreclosures, which means

that one in ever\ 134 I'.S.

householils is headed toward

foreclosure. And while these

numbers don't bode well for

homeowners, hmnebuyers.

especially rirsl-lime

homebu\ers, should consider

taking .ui\aniaiie k>\ this

market.

Sellers are reducing their

prices. making the

environment ideal lor

aspiring owners, but busers

need to be educated

The experts at Market

Street Mortgage are putting

prospective homebuyers on

the right path to home
ownership with these tips:

• Detail your flnance.s:

Look at your credit income

and your monthly expenses

to determine what you have

leftover. Hxamine your

expenses to see if there are

any cutbacks you can make.

• Determine a price

ran^e: Based on your budget,

decide how much you can

comlorlably spend on a

mortgage payment each

month. Once you have that

number, use a mortgage

calculator i>nline

(WMM .ii\uiatsticvduMt^j^.a)i 1) I

or talk to a mortgage

consultant to help you

determine your price.

• ("heck (Hit the Federal

Housing; Administration

loan options: This is a t\pe

of loan that has been around

f i>r more than 70 years and is

even backed by the federal

government. These loans

give you the ability to have a

ver\ low down pa\nient-it

you qualify. It al.so allows

for financing assistance from

certain programs that may be

in your area.

• Consider your future:

Think about your future in

order tt> better determine

what nn>rtgage option will

work best. Di> you see

yourself in the home for just

three years, or are you and

your spouse thinking of

starting a fanuly and wanting

this to be your family home .'

All of these considerations

are important in determining

what mortgage will work best

for you.

• Shop around: Have

your mortgage consultant

compare different loan

products for you. An
adjustable-rate mortgage

may have a great rate, but

have you compared that to a

fixed-rate mortgage' If the

rates are similar, the fixed-

rate Jiiortgage might be a

smart move.

• Enlist an expert: Work

with a real estate agent who the expertise to help you

will be patient and provide through the process.

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Insulation R-Value

Conway Real Estate

Career Seminar Nov. 27

Q.I
insulati

QUINCY

The .lack Conway Real

I state Company will hold a

career seminar Tuesday,

Nov. 27 at the Conway
Quincy office. Z.'^.^Beale St.,

from 6 to 7 p.m.

Topics include training,

commissions, retirement

plans, health insurance, and

in-house computer lab. There

will also be information on

how to obtain a

Massachusetts real estate

license and what makes a

successful agent.

Feu more information, call

Debbie Reilly.GRlCRB, at

1-800-848-1388.

Found in Hingham Square

in 1956, the Jack Conway

Company operates 43 sales

offices from Boston to the

South Shore, South Coast and

Cape Cod. The firm also runs

Conway Financial Services,

a mortgage company.

lAHAn^.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.CO
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
"'4"' East Suantum .St.

Squanlum, MA021"'!

6r..»28.')400

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 he your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

read in a column of

. yours that home
lation should have a

"proper R-value." What
does that mean? — Doris
L., Pittsburgh

A, R-value refers to the

. level of resistance to

heat flow that insulation —
from fiberglass attic insula-

tion to pipe wrap — pro-

vides. Heat, of course, tends

to radiate outward and

upward, and in the winter

especially, one wants to con-

trol how much of that heat

escapes from the home and
the water supply.

So, when choosing the

type of insulation, the R-val-

ue is a more important con-

sideration than the thickness

or thinness of the insulating

material. More is not neces-

sarily better when it comes
to home insulation. The R-

value, the type of insulating

material and how it is used

are the deciding factors in

effective insulation that

keeps a home comfortable

and pushes energy costs

down.
What's the best R-value

for your home? The first

thing to find out is the value

required for your climate

zone. U.S. building codes

require a minimum R-value

Home OfThe Week

B

-^^--i^

Just like

Family
by Jay

With James if wasn't

about making a sale, it was

about developing a

relationship with us. He had

the ability to walk into a

house and see its' potential.

He took the time to get to

know what we wanted, a

family-friendly atmosphere

with room tor the kids to

play He found us our

dream home and even

came by three months later

to help open our pooH He

wasnfjust our CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent, he

became our friend.

QUINCY - NEW TO MARKET! OPEN HOUSE*266
Furnace Brook Pkwy* Sun 11-1. Great 2 bd condo.
Deeded garage & yard. Features new kitchen, new
bath, deck, & Irg rooms. $319,000 (617)479-1500

HAfJOVEP

781-8294210

QUItlCY

617 472-4330

Conway
y REALTOR* -^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwJackConyfay.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

TM

MA. ML 01043 MA. MB. 01174

insulation for homes — in

most zones, the value for,

say, insulative wall sheath-

ing is R-11.

The Oak Ridge National

Laboratory Building Enve-
lope and Materials Program
offers a very informative

Web site with information

on all types of home insula-

tion. Its fact sheet on insula-

tion can be found at

http://www.oml.gov/sci/roo

fs+walls/facts/index.htm.

Included in the HTML ver-

sion of this fact sheet is a

handy calculator called Zip-

Code, which gives the rec-

ommended R-value for insu-

lation — and the estimated

cost of installation —
depending on where you
live, what part of the house
you need to insulate and
what type of heating system
you use. Read through the

contents to learn about home
insulation, the best ways to

install it and whether you
can install certain types of

insulation yourself or should

hire a contractor to do the

job.

Send questions or home-
repair lips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Inside Lie. R.E.

Sales Agent:
Must be highly organized to

follow-up with our clients.

Exc phone/computer skills

rcq'd. PT 4-5 afternoons to

early evenings. Base -t-

comm. email resume:

HYPERLING 'mailto:

reports@classichomesre.com"

reports@classichomesrc.com

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Oct. 26 • Nov. 1

FRIDAY. OCT. 26

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:09 a.m.,

Mascot Chief Restaurant, 666 Hancock St. Business.

Window smashed on front door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:48

p.m., 252 North Central Ave. Dwelling. Sometime over-

night someone tried to get in through cellar window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:24 p.m., 209 Wilson

Ave. Past. Motor vehicle damaged several times by unknown

person. BB gun damage to side of motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:10 a.m.. Quirk

Ford Inc., 540 Southern Artery. Sales desk.

SATURDAY. OCT. 27

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:41 a.m., 117

Independence Ave. Dwelling. Screens cut, multiple items

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:31 p.m., 77 Holbrook

Rd. Door damaged.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:10 p.m.. Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St. Just happened.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:13 p.m., 882 Sea

St. Caller stated a person she knows didn't return her car.

Car returned.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:15 p.m., 9 Holyoke St.

Car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 p.m., 75 Taffrail Rd.

Damaged screen. Three-inch cut in screen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:50 p.m., Hancock St.

and Merrymount Parkway. Caller stated an unknown ob-

ject struck the right side of his car while he was driving south-

bound on Merrymount Parkway from Hancock St. (while

passing the stadium). Happened 15 minutes ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:56 p.m., 165

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:37 p.m., 74 Chapman
St. Just occurred. Dark colored SUV fled in unknown direc-

tion. Side mirror struck.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:56 p.m., 49 Holmes St.

Caller reports he was punched in the head over an hour ago.

Says his head hurts now. Wants an officer and an ambulance.

Party refused medical attention at this time. Suspect GOA.
SUNDAY. OCT. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:08 a.m.. Prime Gas, 700

Hancock St. Commercial. Central alarm reports general

alarm activated from area. Small window found broken. Front

door cannot be secured. Unknown if anything was taken or

entry was even gained. Entry could not be gained through

window.

LARCENY, 3:28 a.m., 27 Barry St. Past

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11 a.m., China

Chopsticks, 148 Granite St. Past. Restaurant has open door.

Door has been kicked in and there w as a passed B&E and

cash has been taken.

ARMED ROBBERY, 6:07 p.m., Germain Ave. 12-year-

old boy. Caller is in a beige motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:46 p.m., 26 Cherry St.

BB shot. Someone in white car just shot out house wmdow;
left towards Curtis Ave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 10:11 p.m., Marriott

Hotel, 1000 Marriott Dr. Gate ium. Someone broke off the

gate arm.

MONDAY. OCT. 29

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:21 a.m.. 35 Copeland

St. Unknown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:27 a.m., 79 Curtis Ave.

Bullet hole. Caller found bullet hole in car window - driver's

side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:14 a.m., Hancock TV
Appliance Co., 115 Franklin St. Tagging. Delivery truck

spray painted.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:56 a.m., 38

Hall PI. Dwelling. Rear window smashed, happened over-

night. Did not occur overnight; occurred between Oct. 26

and Oct. 29 9 a.m. Digital camera, jewelry and cash known

missing.

LARCENY, 11:48 a.m., Alfredo Aiello Italian Food,

122 Water St. By check. Parties will settle the matter to-

morrow.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:36 p.m., 1055

Southern Artery. Dwelling. Door kicked in, camera and

laptop taken.

LARCENY, 4:37 p.m., Olympia Sports, 100 Granite

St. Of wallet. Caller out front reports two white males took

his wallet and fled in a green jeep with a Red Sox sticker on

the back.

LARCENY, 4:52 p.m., 47 Wilson Ave. Checks Caller

ju.st moved and found unauthorized use on checking account.

Checks were removed from his house. Cell phone also sto-

len. Quincy Credit Union investigating also.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 5:30 p.m.. Total Attrac-

tions, 152 Franklin St. Youths. Owner of studio reports

youths exposed self to ballet class. Caller now also is re-

porting vandalism to her studio by a possible BB. Exposure

incident was reportedly from Oct. 26. Vandalism to building

was discovered today. Unknown if incidents are related.

LARCENY, 5:54 p.m.. Prime Gas, 700 Hancock St.

Gas. Matter resolved.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:55 p.m., 11 Atherton St.

Motorcycle.

LARCENY, 6:26 p.m., 11 Pierce St. Checks stolen from

home forged, uttered, and cashed.

LARCENY, 9:37 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. By check.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:45 p.m., Bibbs Service Cen-

ter, 895 Sea St. Past. White male wearing white sweatshirt

left on foot. Pushed clerk and took cash, no weapon seen.

Clerk alleges suspect alluded to a weapon and was covering

his face with hooded sweatshirt.

TUESDAY. OCT. 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:59 a.m., Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St. To vehicle. Window smashed.

LARCENY, 9:23 a.m.. Citizens Bank, 495 Southern

Artery. By check. Complaint for nine counts larceny by

check less, uttering, and forgery.

LARCENY, 2:57 p.m.. Bishop Playground, 108

Holbrook Rd. Cell phone. Blue T-Mobile Wing went miss-

ing at Montclair Park.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:30 p.m., 41 Ruggles St.

Past. Non-domestic. Complamt for A&B.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:53 p.m., 97

Atlantic St. Dwelling. Back door broken. Entry u as made,

nothing taken.

WEDNESDAY. OC L 31

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:49

a.m.. Coffee Break Cafe. 12 Old Colony Ave. Business

Entry doors, general motion. Open door found, break dis-

covered.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:20 a.m.,

Quincy Gas, 451 Quincy Ave. Business Happened mcr-

night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:14 p.m., 47 Ridgeway

St. Vehicle. Car was vandalized by soap and scripture read-

ing written across hood.

LARCENY, 4:35 p.m., 100 Taylor St. Stolen wallet.

Wallet stolen from UMass and PKGS arrived at address on

Taylor St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:24 p.m., 19 Connell St.

To motor vehicle. Just threw a pumpkin at his car and left

the area.

THURSDAY. NOV. 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:33 a.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Front passenger window cracked.

No entrance gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:54 a.m., 17 Milton Rd.

House egged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:43

a.m., Sam's Variety, 125 Billings Rd. Business. Found open

window in front. Entry was made, cash box and cigarettes

known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:22 a.m., OBS
Cafe, 76 Billings Rd. Business. Window smashed in front

door to gain entry. About $3 in loose change known miss-

ing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7: 1 2 a.m., 580 Quarry St.

signs.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:29 a.m., Hancock St.

and Merrymount Ave. Truck. Red truck covered with white

paint. Truck covered with shaving cream, not paint.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:37 a.m., 580

Quarry St. Trailer that was stolen added to motor vehicle

field at this time; was not in originally closed call. 1996 Inge

Trailer, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:41 a.m., 19

Merrymount Ave. To motor vehicle. Shaving cream on

motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:38 a.m., 190 Elm St.

Car. Driver's side and hood.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 111:27 a.m., 1 Churchill

Rd. Broken window. Window cracked.

LARCENYAIOTOR VEHICLE. 12:17 p.m.. Hot

Wheels, 222 Willard St. Suspect has had vehicle since Oct.

1 under the condition he was going to buy the company.

Victim has not been able to get in touch with suspect. Home-

land Secunty is also looking for the suspect. 2(302 Che\>

Tahoe, color white.

LARCENYAIOTOR VEHICLE, 4:56 p.m„ 19 Macy
St. Using without authorization. 2001 brown Nissan Fron-

tier pickup. Vehicle returned.

LARCENY. 6:47 p.m.. Eastern Nazarene College, 23

East Elm .\ve. Purse - Coach bag taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:49 p.m., 17 Milton Rd.

Egging. House just got egged. Small silver vehicle tied scene

after incident occurred.

J
If you have information on the above cnmes. or an\ cnme.

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 6 17-745-

5764. If you uish lo repon suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527, You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you w ish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719, .My e-

mail address is dmintonC«ci,quincy. ma. us-La Dan Minion

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

vvww.BatesRiordaii.com

645 Hancock Street, VVollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Cons'ukr Independent livini; apartments that haxe

convenience at your door Designed tor those

who are looking to simplifx their resp<nisihilities

and maximize their enjoyment (\t litt\

UKUted near downtown Quincy Center and Thus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy
Con\enient to food market, phannac>, banks,

restaurants and Quincy "T" Center Station,

Modem, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, winng for

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free parking.

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

One and T\n o Bedrooms

Call Monday - Friday 9.-\.M. to 5PM.
617-847-1818
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by Andrea Wyatt

Nulrilion. FAcrcise

Go Hand in Hand

Q, My exercise routine

• over the past six

months has been >;reat. I

ha>e more energy, feel

stronger and have more
flexibility than anytime in

the past 10 years. Vet with

all of these accomplish-

ments. I still have not

reached my v^eight goal. I

must admit that 1 have

focused more on my exer-

cise than my nutrition;

hov^cver. I thought 1 would
have seen more weight

changes by now. \ri' my
eating habits keeping me
from reaching my goal?

A,
Making the commii-

• merit to consistr nt!y

take pan in an exercise pro-

gram IS a great accomplish-

ment. There is no question

that exercise is beneficial

and nccessan. The effort

needed to exercise is often

seen as enough to get the

results you desire. However,

your nutntional habils are a

major factor in your goal to

lose weight, body fat and

even gain lean muscle.

V^Tiat you put in your body
helps maintain what is

going on m your body. This

makes it absolutely impera-

tive to monitor v^hat. when
and how much you intake.

Following a balanced nutn-

tional plan, designed for

you, will help your body get

the needed nulnenis and

energy to recover from

w'orkouts. build lean rnuscie

and supply the other organs

of your body to function

efficiently.

The combination of proper

nutnlion and exercise can

he achieved one piece at a

time. Since you have

already begun your exercise

program and have seen

results, slowly begin to

incorporate better nutntion-

al habits each week. Often-

times we change what is

easiest for us to change first

and slowly progress to mak-
ing more difficult changes.

If your nutntional habits are

more challenging for you to

change, begin making small

changes and increase your

commitment to those

changes each week.

Creating a healthy eating

environment may take time,

but be patient and remember
to Stan small. For example,

if you do not eat breakfast.

Start off your week by eating

breakfast. Once eating

breakfast becomes easier,

make another change. Keep
making these changes until

you are regularly eating a

sensible and healthful diet.

Exercise without proper

nutrition, and p»ropcr nutri-

tion without exercise, can

produce results, although

the results you'll achieve

when completed in tandem
w ill be much greater.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee Wyau. M.S.S.,

C.S.C.S.. is a cerUfied per-

sonal trainer with an exien-

si\e background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha^e a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea
in care of King Features

Weekly Sen ice. P.O. Box
53M75. Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

C 200" King Fe*tures S>Tid . Lnc

for thi^Mtentury

by Steven A Brustin, D.M.D.

DOW N TO THE ROOTS
The ad\ anced form of gum health as w ell as to personal ap-

disease known as "periodon-

titis" occurs when stick)

plaque on and around teeth

hardens into calculus (tanar)

As It does st). the gums begin

to pull awa\ from the teeth,

and pockets form between

teeth and gums in time, this

can lead to disintegration of

gum tissue and bone to the

point where teeth loosen and

fall out. To avoid this out-

come, teeth may be subjected

to the standard treatment for

periodontitis known as scaling

and root planing. It involves

first scraping the surface of the

tooth below the gumline.

Then, root planing removes

the bacteria-contaminated sur-

face of the root to clean and

make it more acceptable for

giun and tissue reattachment.

We take a comprehensive

approxh to your dental health

and well-being. Oral health is

critically important to general

pearancc and self-image. We
want you to not only have

strong, healthy teeth, but to

look good and feel good as

well. If \ou have concerns or

questions about the well-being

of your teeth and gums, call us

nxiay at 6 17-479-6220. Please

don't let unwarranted fears

keep you from maintaining

your dental health. Your

chances of needing extensive

treatment in the future because

of neglect today are a far

greater concern. The key to

dental health is routine preven-

tive care. We're located at 44

Greenlcaf Street, where we are

currently accepting new pa-

tients. We offer the services of

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist Visit us on the web
at www.quincvdenustcom.

P.S. Scaling and root plan-

ing may be accompanied by

treaOnrnt with antibiotics.

L

Conway Team Raises Money In Cancer Walk
Agents from Jack

("onway & C"o. Realtors

Quincy office recently joined

nearly L.SOO walkers and

volunteers who heljx'd fight

cancer at the lOth Annual

Quincy Medical Center Can-

cer Walk to belief it the Mane
A. Curry Fuiul

New records were set in

all categories during the

event at Pageant Field in

Men vniount Park in Quincy,

iiichuling the most number

of walkers and walk teams,

most funds raised t>n-line,

and the most raised overall,

which IS currently at

S1W.5()() and growing.

The C'onwav -Quincy oi-

lice raised more than S 1 ,(H)().

The w alkine team was orea-

ni/cti b\ Ri>se Kelley, and

w.ilkers included sales man-

ager Diane Furness. and

agents .lennifer Kern. Karen

Boisson (and daughter

Cristina). Joyce Delgardo,

Helen Shiner and Renec

C/ajkowski (with son

Philiip).

The Marie A. Curry Fund

ftKuses on encouraging pre-

vention and early detection

of cancer and enhancing ac-

«
OiniNCVWOICAt crNT«(« OUtl>*CY ftOAt

GANCERW^K CANCB^
•^ ^aut^ «t<N k'- ij» !!••

>> ALKERS FROM THE Jack Conway Quincy office who recently took part In the Quincy

Medical Center Walk for Cancer included, from left, Jennifer Kern, Joyce Delgardo, Kristina

Brown (daughter of Karen Boisson), Helen Shiner, Phillip Czajkowski (son of Renee), Karen

Boisson, Renee Czajkowski, Diane Furness.

cess to vital cancer screen-

ings and services for those in

the community, regardless of

ability to pay.

With the community's

strong support of the Fund,

in 2005 the Curry Family and

Quincy Medical Center were

able to expand the Marie A.

Curry Funds mission to un-

derwrite additional cancer

screenings and services to

inspire the prevention and

early detection of a wider

range of cancers. A new
Quincy Medical Center Can-

cer Walk was established to

support the expanded mis-

sion of the Marie A. Curry

Walk.

Dr. Geetanjali Kapoor Joins QMC Medical Staff
Geetanjali Kapoor. MD.

radiologist, of Boston, has

joined the medical staff at

Quincy Medical Center. 1 14

W hitwell St.. Quincy.

A graduate of the Uni ver-

siiy of Pennsylvania and

Ross I'niversity School of

.Medicine. Dr. Kapoor re-

cently completed a fellow-

ship in neuroradiology at

Duke l'ni\ersity Medical

Center in Durham. NC. and

residencies at John H.

Stroger. Jr. Hospital ofCook
County . Chicago. IL. where

she .served as Chief Resident,

and at .Maiinonides Medical

Center in Brooklyn, NY.

Dr. Kapoor is board cer-

tified in diagnostic radiology

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices. The medical center's

Alliance for Quality with

Boston Medical Center

(BMC), formed in 1999,

brings academic medicine to

the community. At Quincy

Medical Center, physicians

from Boston Medical Center

direct the departments of

medicine, surgery, anesthe-

sia, and emergency medi-

cine.

Energize Your Day -

Seven Days A Week
DR. GEETANJALI

KAPOOR

and has authored and deliv-

ered numerous medical pub-

lications and presentations.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

TO AU OF OUR VALUD PATIBIITS

Thank you for voting us

"BEST CHIROPRACTOR IN

GREATER QUINCY 2007!"

2 YEARS RUNNING

Dr. Christopher S. Brown

BFC

Brown Family Chiropractic, P.C.

250 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

(617) 328-0839

By MINDY HERMANN,
R.D.

(NAPS) - Looking for

easy ways to boost your en-

ergy every day? Try these

energizing tips to help get

you through the week.

Monday - East breakfast.

Adults who regularly eat

breakfast, including cereal,

feel better physically and

emotionally than adults who
don't.

Tuesday - Give your

brown-bag lunch a make-

over. "Make your sandwich

with the high-energy good-

ness of whole grain bread.

Complex carbohydrates are

absorbed more slowly for

longer-lasting energy," says

Dayle Hayes. M.S.. R.D.,

president of Nutrition for the

Future.

Wednesday - Be a smart

snacker. "Enjoy protein-rich

nuts or cottage cheese to help

keep your energy up. To
power up for a meeting or a

trip to the gym, grab a car-

ton of yogurt or half a sand-

wich made with lean meat or

poultry." advises Patricia

Bannan, M.S., R.D., a Los

Angeles-based nutrition con-

sultant and expert for

HealthETips.com.

Thursday - Plan for a

p.m. bo(jst. Maximize your

evening energy by cooking

a quick and colortui dinner

stir-fry with lean beef strips

and crunchy veggies such as

broccoli, peppers and carrot

slices. "The vitamin C in the

veggies helps you absorb the

iron from the beef," explains

Hayes. "Your red blood cells

need that iron to carry oxy-

gen to all of your cells."

Friday - Move it. Mov-
ing your body in a way that

you enjoy can boost energy

and lift .spirits, says Hayes.

Think about activity as fun

rather than exercise.

"Choose fitness activities

that you love, like dancing or

swimming. Then you'll think

of the activity in a positive

way and you'll be enthusias-

tic about making fitness a

priority."

Saturday - Whip up a

batch of muffins or a quick

bread for brunch.

Sunday - Get enough
sleep. At the end of a busy

week, you might want to

sleep a bit later in the morn-

ing or go to bed earher to re-

charge batteries. Alcohol,

caffeine and heavy, high-fat

meals may affect the quality

of your sleep.
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Red Raiders Defeat

W-H For Fifth Win
By SEAN BRKNNAN
This year the North

Quincy Red Raider football

team is winning both pretty

and ugly. But the good news

tor the program and its fans

is the team has the most wins

(five) in a season since they

finished the 2002 campaign

with four wins.

Last Friday night at

Whitman-Hanson High

School, the Raiders won a

sloppy game 19-14 to bring

their regular season record to

5-4 overall and 4-3 in the

Atlantic Coast League.

"At this point in the season

we are fortunate to be in the

situation that we are in (with

a 5-4 record)," said head

coach Jim Connor. "Good

things are going our way, but

we still have a lot of work

that needs to be done over the

final two games. Against

Whitman-Hanson, it was a

sloppy game all-around, but

once we got back to the

basics, we did enough to

come away with the win."

FOOTBALL
In last week's game,

Whitman-Hanson scored

first against the Red Raiders

when running back Matt

Colcough scored from 12

yards out late in the opening

quarter. The point after

attempt was converted and

after one quarter of play the

score was 7-0.

The Red Raiders would

do all their scoring in a highly

entertaining second quarter.

Junior running back Jon

Cahill got North Quincy on

the board early in the second

with a four-yard touchdown

run that capped off a long

scoring drive. The point after

attempt failed and the score

was 7-6.

On Whitman-Hanson's

ensuing possession, the Red

Raider defense came up with

the play of the game. Taking

advantage of a fumbled snap

on a third down play by W-H
deep in their own end of the

field. North Quincy 's Dennis

Martin recovered the fumble

and scored from 26-yardsout

to put the Raiders up 12-7.

"We really took advantage

ofthe opportunities that came

to us on defense," added

Connor. "After Cahill scored

early in the second quarter,

our defense came up big with

that fumble and touchdown

return. The difference in the

game was that we capi tali zed

when given the chance and

they could not do that against

us."

Whitman-Hanson could

do nothing against the Red

Raider defense after the

Martin fumble return, and

when the Raiders got the ball

back, their offense drove the

length of the field for the

second time in the quarter.

Once again it was Cahill

who put the finishing touches

on the scoring drive. He
scored from 12-yards out

after taking the handoff from

Martin and running behind

(Cont'd On Page 28)

Presidents Drop 27-0

Decision To Plymouth So.
The Quincy Presidents

were shutout by Plymouth

South High School 27-0 last

Friday night. The game was

played on the road down in

Plymouth.

The loss drops the team's

overall record to 2-6 overall

and 2-5 in the Atlantic Coast

League. Plymouth South,

with the win. upped its record

to 5-4.

With just one game to go

before the annual

Thanksgiving Day
showdow n against the North

Quincy Red Raiders (5 4

overall, 4-3 in the ACL), the

Presidents will look to get

hack on the winning track

this Saturday against

Sandwich High ScluuW.

Kickoff is scheduled loi 1 :30

p.m. in SaiidwK'h,

Against Plyiiunilh South.

Quinc\ could not Imd >i

defensne scheme to sii>p

quarterback Derrick

Duquette and the high-flying

Plynu>uth South passing

attack. In the first quarter.

Plymouth South took the

opening drive deep into

Presidents" territory on the

strength of Duquette's arm.

After driving into the

Presidents' red/one,

Plymouth South faced a

second and goal from the

two-yard line.

Duquette took the snap

from under center and found

a wide-o|:)en Steve Malcom

m the back of the end zone

for the early 6-0 lead. The

point after attempt was

successfully converted and

after one quarter of play.

Plymouth South held a 7-0

lead.

The second quarter was

more of the same for Quincy.

Unable to mo\e the ball on

the Plymouth South defense.

the Presidents were forced to

punt the ball back, and

Duquette and the offense

once again came through w ith

another long sconng drive

deep into Presidents"

territory.

Duquette connected with

Brad (lirouard on a P-\.irJ

tc>uchdow n pass on first dou n

arni l(>toputPI>niou(hSouth

up by ihiiieon. The point .tt'toi

attempt nuidc tlio score at the

liall. 14-0.

The halt'timo break did

notlung to slop Pl\iiuHith

South's momentum, as the\

came storming out o\ the

locker ri>oni to start the

second halfand Duquette w as

once agaui at the forefront o\

his team"s third long sconng

drive of the contest.

On a second dow n pla> at

the Quincy 14-yard line.

Duquette found Mike Creed

open on the left flat for his

third touchdow n pass of the

evening. The 14-yard

touchdown gave Plymouth

South a 20-0 lead. The extra

point attempt was missed to

keep the Presidents dow n by

twenty with one quarter left

to play.

Duquette put the final nail

in the coffin, and capped off

an impressive night, with a

65-yard punt return for a

touchdown halfw ay through

the fourth quarter. The big

special teams play and the

successful PAT finished up

the scoring in the game, as

Quincy could never get its

offense moving and could not

find the end zone against the

stingy Plymouth South

defense.

QUINCY RESIDENT Ti' Andre Watson-Andrews (bottom row, far left) was among the chil-

dren from the Male Mentor Program of The Benjamin Banneker Charter Public School in

Charlestown which recently attended the Boston Bruins game versus the Chicago Blackhawks

courtesy of Dunkin' Donuts. The children received tickets in the Dunkin' Donuts "KidZone"

located at the TD Banknorth Garden. Dedicated to local youth and charitable organizations,

the Dunkin' Donuts "KidZone" is a special seating section in which Dunkin' Donuts hosts twenty

children at each Boston Bruins home game. Dunkin' Donuts' sponsorship of the "Dunkin'

KidZone" ticket program is part of a broader community outreach initiative through which

Dunkin' Donuts hosts youth and charitable organizations at local sporting events.

Quincy-North Quincy

Football Hall Of Fame
Induction Nov. 20

The 24th annual Quincy-

North Quincy High School

Football Hall of Fame induc-

tion ceremony will be held

Tuesday. Nov. 20 at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center, Quam St.

The event begins at 6:.^0

p.m. followed by dinner at 7

p.m.

Tickets cost $30 and are

limited.

For tickets, call Ron h il

at 1-781-337-0(36:.

Inductees from Quincv

Hi^h are:

Frank Luongo ( 1952 ),

Chns Dracchio (-83), .Mike

Flavin ("91), Robbie Kane

r94). DanNicholc98).

North Quincy High in-

ductees are:

Joseph Zona ( 1964). Paul

Cunniff ( '73 1, George

Wallace (-77). Mark Zych
( "92 ». Shawn Nee ( "95 ) and

David Joyce (•89).

Special inductees are

( from Quincy High i Eugene

Cavanaugh il95''). and

(from North Quinc> High)

Pnncipal Earl Metzler and

.Anne .Mane Macneil

I Swam, 1992. tor

cheerleadin^.

Happy 50th Birthday

-\ celebration for 50 years of

Support. Involvement & Excellence

to the students of the City of Quincy

Friday. November 30th, 7 p.m.

The Tirrell Room, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Quarry Street

Quincy, Mass

Donation $25 per person

Tables of 8 and 10 Available

Sharing Food, Fifties. Dance and .Memories

Tickets and Reservations Call

1-781-848-0015

1-617-472-5285

Tickets Available at North Quincy High

School and Quincy High School

The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
A Dance Open To All

Middle School Children

NEW LOCATION
First Church Hall Of Squantum

E. Squantum St., Right On Huckins Ave., Top Of Hill

$12 limited tickets sold at the door

Saturday, November 10, 2007

7:00pm -10:00pm
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Perkins Playground

Top Display In Recreation

Arts, Crafts Competition
The Quincv Recreation

nepanments arts and crafts

display at City Hall Pla/a

saw a big turnout with the

number of ballots cast from

both the playgrounds and the

public

The winner was "Boston

Bo\." w hich displa\ed Bos-

ton sports team's logos and

was created by the partici-

pants and leaders from

Perkms plas ground

In second place w as "Bos-

lon Shamnvk." a laige-scale

paper mache" shamrock

ciMiipleie with the Red Sox

"B" created h\ the \oung-

sters and leaders at Monte lair

p.u'k

.

Fore Ri\er pla\ ground's

paper mache" Tropical Po-

lar Bear" which mcluded a

detailed surt"board. placed

tturd in the conipinituMi

Recreation Pirector Barr>

Wckh v.iid the children,

ie.uici^. and .ins and viatt^

specialists deserve extra rec-

ognition for the hard work

involved. Arts and crafts spe-

cialists Hrin C>(^ke. Shelly

Donovan and Ki»rey

Verhault organized the dis-

play.

All IS playgrounds, with

the addition o\ Happy Acres,

participated in the comjxMi-

tion.

Perkins participants in-

cluded Terrance Rooney.

Lauren Saccoach. Peter

Saccoach. Michael

Saccoach. Steve Cormack

and Kate Cormack. along

with recreation leaders

Christine Fole\. Robbie ^ee.

Siobhan Carnell and Rob
De.Angelis.

Montclair p.ulicipants in-

cluded Tara Neelan. Ashley

Neelan. Melod\ Imoren.

.•\ndrew C'une. .lordan Cune.

Mike\ Bardon. and Bobby

P.iitic Recreation leaders

Meg Therrien, Anthony

DiPalmo and John Row land

assisted.

Fore River participants

included Matt Ko/lowski.

Robby Ko/lowski. Steve

Ko/lowski. Jack Ko/lowski.

Ryan Turpin. Alex

Heffernan. Kmnia Papil,

Rachel Papil. Taylor

Johnson. Skylar Shaheen.

and recreation leaders

Kristen Berry. Max Dcvoe

and Michael Powers.

"Many thanks to the kind

generosity of Balducci's.

CMam Box. Tony's Clam
Shop. Time Out Pi/za. Pizza

Hut. Quiney Creamery.

Harry's Piz/a and Dairy

Freeze for donating prizes

for the winners." said Rec-

reation Director Barry

Welch.

"They helped to make this

year's event tremendously

successful once aeain."

FORE RIVER PLA^ GROl NDs entn Tropical Polar Bear" took third place in the Quincv

Recreation Department's \rls and Crafts competition.

Church Basketball League

Registration Saturday
The South Shore "Church League" Basketball League

Sports
QUIZ

b>' Chm Richaeek

1

.

Enlering 2007. name the

oldest starting pitcher to w m
a World Sencs game

2. Hou many World Senes

titles have the St. Louis Car-

dmals won''

3. In 2004, Tennessee's

Billy Volek became the

fourth NFL quarterback to

throw for at least 400 yards

in consecutive games. Name
the other three.

4. When was the last time

the Arkansas men's basket-

ball team won the SEC tour-

nament?
5. Brian Leetch is one of

seven dcfcnscmcn m NHL
history widi 1,000 career

points. Name three of the

other SIX.

6. Who was the last Scots-

man before Dario Franchilti

in 2007 to win the Indy 500

auto race?

7. In 2007. Roger Federcr,

26. became the fifth-

of the

vears

World

1931.

1946,

youngest men's player in

tennis" Open era to win 50

tournament titles. Name
three of the four youngest

Answers
1. Kenny Rogers

Detroit Tigers was 4

1

old when he won a

Senes game in 2006.

2. Ten utles (1926.

1934, 1942. 1944.

1964. 1967. 1982 and 2006).

3. Dan Fouls (1982). Dan
Marino (1984) and Phil

Simms(1985l.
4. It was 2000.

5. Ray Bourque. Paul Cof-

fey, Rul Housley, A] Macln-
ms, Larry Murphy and

Denis Potvin.

6. Jim Clark m 1965.

7. Bjom Borg (23 yea«
old), Junmy Connors (23).

John McEnroe (25) and Ivan

Lendl(2S).

e 2007 Kmi FeMmc* Synd.. lac

Will be holding registrations

for boys and girls on Nov. 1

( Saturday ) from 1 2 to 3 p.m.

The registration will take

place in the Park &
Recreation building across

from Adams Field. The

league fees are as follows:

ages 7-9 ($60), 10-12 ($75)

and 13-15 ($90*. All age

brackets are as of December

31.2007.

Affihation with the chuah

IS not a requirement. All

youths are w elcome to attend.

Contact Rich Hanlon at

(61 7 (827-8697 for additional

information.

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and

weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

CaU 617-298-0025

Beginning Nov^, 2007

"BOSTON BOX" created by the Perkins playground was the first place winner in the Quiney

Recreation Department's Art and Crafts competition.

SECOND PL.\CE in the (Quiney Recreation Department's Arts and Crafts competition was

"Boston Shamrock" created by the Montclair playground.

Plenty To Be Proud

For North Quiney Girls
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Nonh Quiney Red

Raider girls' soccer team lost

to Bishop Feehan High

School 5-2 in the first round

of the Division I South

Sectional tournament last

Sunday, but for a team that at

one point this fall had a 4-7-

4 record, making the post

season for the 11 th season in

a row was an

accomphshment in itself.

"We really started playing

our post season schedule back

when we were 4-7-4," head

coach Paul Bregoli said. "At

that point we needed to come

out of every game with at

least a point and to the girls

credit, they did just that. I am
very proud of our team. They

stuck with it when everyone

thought we didn't have a

chance and they came up

big."

In the first round game

against number two seeded

Bishop Feehan, North fell

down early 1 -0 after Feehan

converted a goal on a missed

goal kick by the Raiders. But

these Red Raiders w ould not

denied.

Senior Mary Kate Stille

gathered in a pass from senior

captain Emily Milone and

buned home the equalizer

with eight minutes left in the

first half

"Mary Katejust bulldozed

her way towards the goal."

SOCCER

said Bregoli, "and Milone

found her open and she

scored the goal tying the score

at 1 - 1 entering halftime"

North seemed primed for

the upset, when just five

minutes into the second half

Stille scored her second goal

of the game (10'^ of the

season), off a comer kick

from Milone, but

unfortunately for the Raiders,

the grind of the end of the

regular season caught up to

them quickly.

Bishop Feehan tied the

score at 2-2just three minutes

after Stille' s goal and that

goal seemed to deflate North

Quiney. Feehan would later

go on to score three more

times in the second half for

the 5-2 win.

"After Stille scored to put

us up we were feehng good,

but there was so much time

remaining," said Bregoli.

"And when they tied it, we

seemed to lose a step and

became sluggish. The girls

played hard, but we had

nothing left. We had been

playing in elimination games

for weeks, and it caught up to

us. But these girls showed

character all year long and

the final score is not

iiidicative of the outcome.

We were in this game to the

end."

Playing well against

Bishop Feehan were Stille,

Milone, junior goalkeeper

Siobhan Carnell and

freshman sweeper Shannon

Coleman.

After making the post

season on the last day of the

regular season in a huge 1-0

win over Atlantic Coast

League rival Dennis-

Yarmouth, North played a

preliminary round game
against Falmouth High

School last Friday. The two

teams had played to a 1 -1 tie

early in the year, but this time

around North would not be

denied.

Senior captain Emily

Milone, who was moved

from her midfield spot to a

forward spot to provide some

scoring, netted her 1
6"' goal

of the year after Stille had

won a free ball in space. Stille

pushed the ball forward and

Milone flicked the ball over

the keeper's head for the 1 -0

lead.

'That goal was one that

only Emily could have

converted on," said Bregoli.

"It was a beautiful goal and it

got us moving in the right

direction. The first time we
played this team we were

intimidated because we had

so many young kids playing,

but this time around they

(Com d On Page 28)
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Greg Buck Scholarship

FundraiserA Success
The Greg Buck Scholar-

ship Fund Raiser was re-

cently held aboard the Bos-

ton Belle.

The harbor cruise, which

sailed from Marina Bay, was

for the support of the schol-

arship which is presented

each spring to a North

Quincy High School gradu-

ating senior who will study

architecture or a related field

at a four year college.

This year David Tidwell

received the award. David

will study engineering at

Northeastern University.

Dr. Allan Yacubian pro-

vided Yakoo sweatshirts and

baseball caps for a raffle

which also included an

autographed copy of David

Ortiz's book given by Kate

O'Reilly (teacher at NQHS).

movie theatre tickets pro-

vided by Ellen and Cassian

Jae, and an Italian theme

food basket from the Poulin

family.

Quincy residents Bob

Keough, Sarah Poulin, and

Jane Gilliland won movie

tickets; Sarah Poulin and

Walter Bryant won Yakoo

sweatshirts; Walter Bryant

and Kathy Lescinskas won

Yakoo baseball caps and

Carole Danckert won the

magnificent food basket. It

was a glorious day and

added to the scholarship fund

which benefits North

Quincy's high school stu-

dents.

ENJOVIN(; THE RKCKNT Greg Buck Scholarship fundraiser during a Boston Harbor cruise

are (from left) Kelley Larson, Mark Larson, Karen Yee, Ellen Jae and Mike Vee.

HAVING A GOOD time at the Greg Buck Scholarship Harbor Cruise fundraiser are (from left) FROM LEFT ARE Jack Danckert, Joe and Eileen Feenev, Fran and Lex Dearing. Kathv

Tina Canavan, Bob Keough, Betty Keough and Joan Mahoney. Lescinkas, Mary Burke, Carole Danckert and Janet Hickey.

SOAKING UPSOME SUN are (from left) Bill and Corinne Mitchell and Kathv Swanson.

CRUISING BOSTON HARBOR are ifmm left> RaJph Sidore, Frank Walker and Jack Danckert.

»,«»^

.

ENJOYING A DAY on the water are Geoff Hennessv and Karen Yee.

ALSO SUPPORTING THE Greg Buck Scholarship Fundraiser are (from left) Joe Ruscio. Sa-

rah Poulin, Peggy Walker, Kate O'Reilly and Ralph Sidore.
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ACROSS

King Crossword

1 Energy
4 Pursue
9 Piece of

legislation

12 In the past

13 MTV reporter

Kurt

14 Depressed
15 Presiding

officer

17 History

chapter

18 Gold in

Guadalajara

Classic

comedy
Siblings

Wholesale
merchant
Old potico
TV Tarzan

porfayer

Av'\

preceoe-'

Breaf^ing

pr-ODiem

dji-ng Sleep
3' Sax-play ing

Simpson
33 Uno -^ uno
35 Dutch

cheese
36 Yoga posit'O'^

38 Diamond

^Q

21

24

25

26

26

arbiter

40 Mind-

reader's claim

41 Pub orders

43 Urgent
warnings

45 Outlaw
47 Zodiac cat

48 With 54-

Across
senescence

49 2001 Ben
Stiller movie

54 See 48-

Across
55 Icicle sites

56 Nay opposite

57 Pitch

58 Gaze steadily

59 Foundation

DOWN
Ms — -Man
Id companion
Lap dog for

snol
Da^^ purplish

-ed

Esteemed
Do sj'^s

Appears
Mistakes r
pnnt

Any of three

Russian

emperors
10 Apple center

11 "— the night

before

Chnstmas"
16 Unruly group

20 Lasso
Solidify

Hodgepodge
Chance
spectator

Brock of

baseball

Sunrise

direction

Pumps up
the volume- Lang
Syne'
Not as big

Grabs
Satisfy

Brown
ermme
A billion

years

45 Gravy vessel

46 Plankton

component
Eggs
Apply lightly

Storm center

Cnmson

21

22
23

27

29

30

32

34
37

39
42

44

50
51

53

1
^ -"

1
A 5 6

"^

e

1

b 1C 11

'2 1 3 14

^ C, 16 17

^^^^^H16

1
15 20

c '^ 22 23 24 ^^1
26 - '^m

28 29 30

31 32 ^H33 34 ^H35

36 37 38 39 ^H4C

^^^^41 42

1
43 44

45 46 47

Pi^^l
48

1

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

1
56

57 58 59
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

fcrcirclen

Save pits to burn

% Save the pits from

^^ your fruit, dr\' them

.ompleielv and store

them in an airtight

coniainer. Use them

enme winter when

building a fire - thev

v.'rackle and spark and give a

pleasing aroma while burning

rhe a^hes ean later be used for eoniposling

\f\GIC MAZE m — Dl ST
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SBRPONLKJVIBCGF
Fmd tbt luted wonU in tbe dugmn. They nin in all directions

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Angel Collect Gold Stone

Bite the Cosmic Radioactive Trail

BrtcK Crop Saw Volcanic

Cloud of Diamond Star

© 2007 Kins Features Synfl Inc WorW rights reserved

1

.

GEOGRAPHY: The

island Slate of Bahrain lies

in what bodv of water''

2. HISTORY: In what year

did German) invade

Poland''

3. CARTOONS: What is

the name of Donald Duck's

girlfncnd?

4 NATURAL WORLD:
What part of the cotton plant

is known as the "boll"?

5. MOVIES: Which actor

produced and starred m
"Bonnie and Clvde"?

6. MYTHOLOGY: In

Greek m>tholog>'. which

god is associated with

winged sandals?

7. MILITARY; In Great

Bntain, what is the Victona

Cross awarded for?

8. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What IS the French

KlnB-Crossword
—— Answen —

equivalent of the Amcncan
FBP
9. ENTERTAINERS:

What famous singer/song-

wntcr was bom with the

name Stcveland Judkms?
10. ML'SIC: Accordmg to

the song, where docs Johnny
B.Goodehve':'

Answers
1 . Persian Gulf

2. 1939

3. Daisy

4. Seed pod
5. Warren Bcatty

6. Hermes, messenger of

the gods

7. Valor in the face of the

enemy
8. Strcli nationale

9. Stevie Wonder
10. Louisiana

C 200" King Festures Synd , Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"** and up wliile they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-4723656

be admired for how you han-

dled recent workplace prob-

lems, be careful not to react

the same way to a new situa-

tion until all the facts are in.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Rely on your

keen instincts as well as the

facts at hand when dealing

with a troubling situation. Be
patient. Take things one step

at a time as you work through

it.

SAGITTARIL'S (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Your

curiosity leads you to ask

questions. However, the

answers might not be what

you hoped to hear. Don't

reject them without checking

them out.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 1 9) Be careful

not to tackle a problem with-

out sufficient facts. Even
sure-footed Goats need to

know where they'll land

before leaping off a mountain

path.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) Appearances

can be deceiving. You need to

do more investigating before

investing your time, let alone

your money, in something

that might have some hidden

flaws.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your recent stand

on an issue could make you
the focus of more attention

than you would like. But

you'll regain your privacy, as

well as more time with loved

ones by week's end.

BORN THIS WEEK:
You're a good friend and a

trusted confidante. You
would be a wonderful teacher

or a respected member of the

clergy.

© 2007 King Feamres Syndicaie, Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to .Apnl

19) Your honesty continues

to impress ever>onc who
needs reassurance about a

project. But be careful you

don't lose patience with

those who are still not ready

to act.

T.U'RUS (April 20 to May
20) Pushmg others too hard

to do things your way could

cause resentment and raise

more doubts. Instead, take

more time to explain why
vour methods will work.
' GEMINI (May 21 to June

20 1 Be more considerate of

those close to you before

makmg a decision that could

have a serious effect on their

lives. Explain your intentions

and ask for their advice.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You might have to defend

a workplace decision you

plan to make. Colleagues

might back you up on this,

but it's the facts that will ulti-

mately win the day for you.

Good luck.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

The Big Cat's co-workers

light not be doing enough to

elp get that project finished,

'our roars might stir things

p, but gentle purrr-suasion

/ill prove to be more effec-

ve.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

:mber 22) Someone you

are for needs help with a

roblem. Give it lovingly and

/ithoui judging the situation.

vTiaiever you feel you

hould know will be revealed

Iter.

LIBRA (September 23 to

)ctobcr 22) While you're to

Wishing i^ Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day it's a numerical puzzle designed to spel

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numberoflettersis6ormfKe. 8ut>tract4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key numt)er Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check or>e of your key numbers, left

to hght Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

C 2007 Kmg r—Mw Synd . tie WtotM ntfm immvmO
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Bethany Congregational Church

Quincy Community United Methodist

Annual Beale Street Faire Saturday

Bethany Congregational

Church, celebrating its 1 75th

anniversary, IS Spear St.,

Qiiincy Center, will have a

Sunday worship and church

school, at 10 a.m.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Bealc St., Wollaston. will

hold its annual Beale Street

Faire Saturday, Nov. 1 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The fair will feature an

array of handmade crafts, a

plant table, a knit goods table

including hand-knitted baby

sweaters, afghans and mit-

tens, as well as a white el-

ephant table, a Thanksgiving

and Christmas table with lots

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

onlilled "Freedom Rings.""

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

The church is handi-

of holiday decorations, silent

auctions, and a goodie table

with an assortment of home-

made baked goods.

There will also be an en-

tertainment table featuring

books, puzzles, tapes, toys

and videos.

New this year will be a

special area for kids upstairs,

called Santa's workshop

where kids will be able to

make a craft while their par-

ents shop. There will also be

a cookie factory with an as-

sortment of different kinds of

cookies.

A homemade lunch will

be available with burgers,

hot dogs and meatball subs,

chili and soup.

The fair highlight is an

afternoon tea around 2 p.m.

with pastries.

For more information,

call the church office at 6 1
7-

773-3319.

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. John Castricum will

conduct the Veterans Day

worship service at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday at the Houghs Neck

("ongregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Members of the

Diaconate assisting will be

Shirley Pearson and June

Paul.

Pastor John will deliver

the sermon "God of the Liv-

ing"" based on scripture Luke

20:27-38.

Fellowship will follow

the service.

TTie Diaconate will meet

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

don Room.

The choir meets Wednes-

days at 7 p.m. to rehearse for

Sunday ser\ ice and the can-

tata "Born a Savior. Bom a

King" scheduled for Tues-

day. Dec. 4. Lois Zulauf, di-

rector, invites all singers to

come.

"Opening the bible" bible

study group continues to

meet Thursday evenings at 7

p.m. in the Gordon Room.

Union Congregational To Host

^AU-American Christmas Fair' Nov. 17

Quincy Point Congregational

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will sponsor its

annual Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

This year's event, "All-

American Christmas," will

feature homemade baked

goodies, handcrafted gift

items, raffles, and seasonal

decorations.

There will also be a snack

bar.

The annual Christmas fair

has been a long-standing

event in the church's history

and has become a holiday

tradition for many people in

the Wollaston community.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church will celebrate

Sunday service at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Ann G.

Suzedell's sermon is titled

"Up and Down the Sy-

camore Tree."

Jack Sweeney will serve

as deacon of the day and

Shelly Mendes will be the

lay reader.

Following the service all

are welcome to the fellow-

ship hall for coffee and light

refreshments.

On Sunday, Nov. 18 there

is a Pumpkin Brunch being

planned followmg worship.

There will be a pumpkm pie

contest.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the first and third Mon-

day of the month from 1 to

11 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor, will

conduct the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

School for the children starts

at 9:30 a.m.

Lector will be Norman

Guivens. Ushers are Kelly

Cobble and Bill Momssey.

Coffee hour hosts are

.Nancy Ahonen, Liz Buccella

and Ann Pierce.

Upcoming events include

the annual Beale Street Fall

Faire Saturday, Nov. 1 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Family

Movie .N'ight Saturday, Nov.

17 at 6:30 p.m. featuring the

film "'Matilda." Admission,

popcorn and dnnks are free.

Call 6 17-773-33 19 for more

information

Assemblies of God

158 Washington StZQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Chnstian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

'Marriage & Family Croup
i •International Fellowship

umcg tan

CathoUc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

CathoOc

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

xrecttiY^

Congregational

Episcopal

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Cattiolic Community miking iogettier

^n f^ai!"^ A'orshiD Eoucato'^ a^'O Se^"^ ce'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat,) 7;45am, 9am iFamny Liturgy

10:30am (with Choir) and 5Dm
12 noon at Star of Sea Churcn

WeeKoay Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am ana da'^ Sat. 9am
Hand'Cappec Access.Die

Confessions

Sat 3-3 45p^ r Sa "• jcsech Oratoa'

Unitarian Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quiticy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St • v>:'-32S-v64i>

Pastor: Michael S Roberison

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy. /W4 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday^

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 300-3 3C :-

Hj'^d'Cappec access ^ e _<

Handicapped parking, siae e^^rj-^ce

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • 'vvww.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

'God of the Living'

Rev. Jo^,r Castricum

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 am, 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9 00, 1 1 30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtitt Available

Bkihwv
C()NC.RF.i;\ll()\\l

Chirch

10 a.m. SIM) VV WORSHIP
SiiiKi.'.\ \\ iTsh;?

.iiui C'hur. ^, <:

Re\. William C\ Harditiii

•hKh.tDOM KISCiS-

.Ml A A'/-. \^t:i.C()\it:

C'hiiaCau" A\.iilablc

helUnvsiiip Tirnc m .Mien Furlin-

/'<>//(>vvi>jX ^V(>rsitip Servuc

VVhcekhair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 W'nrr^rcp A^e. • 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.r..

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford

Serr^on: 'One In Chnst

Cor^^w'iio'^ Ana Reception

0* New Me'^oe^s

UNION CHURCH

f " -i"9-666''

S.^'^aay WorsniQ Se'-<':e

.St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

( i)rntr of Ha.ncink 4 Linden sis.. Quincv

f^l" yi-*'}' ' iww.stchnsDstom.^'Dm

Rev. David Hefling

>undav i-.ucn.in.st ID j.m.

Sundav vhooi '^.}» j.m.

VVed.ie^dav Kucharist S,'*) i.m.

Vursen I art dunna >er^lce

Coffee Hour Followinu

\LL WELCOME
1 HRJFT <H()P hours W . Th. Fr 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. Nortt\ Quincy
-a A.j.xi

'

^merr^ Pastor Way^e Ear
10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian 4/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Covenant

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •^^*
CHURCH

Siinaav Worsn p 1C:0C A\'

"'fv Ac?'?'' Pa'^a'.'e' 'H^rc'

9 a.m. - Chnstian Education for ai! ages

C'^noref-.i. ParXjL

Wed Thur 9-30am - •: -^oor

Squantum Chnstian Fellowship

5C HuCM,7]5 Ave.. SquartL^
f
-'-.'^3.53-3 . Duster Mike -icar

.
^ ':r?n s Class ' ."

3
"

-j( 'Cicjc ^ccessiCie

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

-•r/ T' y:.sjr .jr9i' Siiiccer

^
Salvationist

Christian Science [ Nazarene'

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Srr\ic« & Sunday School

7:30 PM
WedacMlay Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0053

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

A37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th« Campus Of y^^'t^^

Eastern Nazar*n« Collage

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

$un<i9y $^rvi<̂ $
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

THE SALVATION ARMY
c Bdx'.er S: Jt/rcv • : ' '-4 "J J.-J-f

' '.AM vVC^JShlP SE=5'/C£

3PASS3A\C VILSiC
^PM '"UES WOMEN S -EL.JVVS.'-IP

' •5PM AET 3iBLr S':?^

Liitlieraii

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No Quincv MA02171
61 --328-6343

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
' .' JC a " -iciv Jcf"rtnicr SLrcav

6 3C or vVeanesaav Nigrc Bit* Stlcv -?>Icws.'''C
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CCITUAI^IES
John M. Sullivan, 46

star Basketball Player

A funeral Mass for John

Michael Sullivan, 46. o\

Quincy. a star basketball

player, was celebrated Nov

2 at Holy Trinity Pansh Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

in Quincy.

Ml, Sullivan died Oct. :S.

Born in Quincx. he greu

up in Hi>uehsNcck At Bii>ad

Meadows School, he w.is .i

si.ii b.iskelh.dl pl.nci .iiul

iii.tduaied lioiiiQuincN Hieh

School in h)^^)

Mi Sulln.in w.is .t litc^

lonn tan i^t the Boston Red

So\ aiul Ncu Inelanil Paln-

1>IS

He is sun i\ ed b\ his par

enls. Jv^hn J anil Mdr> I

(C arew • Sulli\an ot Houj:hs

Neck, a sister. .Ann M
Henshaw otWlexandria. \ A.

and se\ eral nieces, nephew s

and cousins and nian>

tnends

Burial was in Mount

\\ollasti>n C"eme!er>.

QuincN

.lOHN M. SI 1.1. IN AN

I-unci al ai i.ini:cmcnts

wcic nuulc b\ the IVnnis

Sweenc) I iineral IhMUC. "4

llni St . Quinc\ Center

Meinona! diMi.ituMis ma\

be made to the .linim\ I iind.

1 Brookhne Place West, bth

tliHU-Biookhne. MA 02445-

722b. .Attn C\>ntnbiilionSer-

\ices. oi III St .hide's

Children's Research Hospi-

tal. .Mil St .lude PI . Mem-
phis. TN .^^SI05-W0.'^. Tnb-

ute Paj:e«N7-04-(W4.

Rosalie P. Palmer, 81
Singer. Restaurant Owner

.\ funeral ser\ ice lor

Rosalie P iCahaenoi
l^almer. SI. ol Quinc\. a

-{ormcrsineei. was held No\

.

.^ at the Dennis Sw eene\ I u-

ncral Home. "^4 Elm Si .

Quinc\

under the stage name otPattv

Ciale \Mth band leaders such

as Bennie Goodman and

.Artie Shaw

.Mrs Palmer later owned

and ran sexeral restaurants

and devoted herselt to her

.Mrs. Palmer died Oc! M) children and grandchildren.

al Quinc> Medical Center.

Bom. raised and edui. aled

m Lexington, she had !i\ed

in Oakland Park. Fla . tor

man\ \cars before mo\ me
to Q>uinc\ in l<J"'2

During the |44(>s and

l^.'^Os. she was a headliner

toi ihe Big Bands singing

W'lte ol the late Richard

Palmer, she is survned b\

three children. Charles

Palmer ol Quint) and Debbie

Dub(>is and Richard Palmei

Jr. both ofFlc>rida: a brother.

Carlo Gahagno ol Cam-

bridge; and iour grandchil-

dren.

rK)N MiC AKIHY
Muiia}:iii}: DirtH'tur

A THOUGHT

Let us on \ eteran's Day take

time tu pause and reflect and pra>

.

Pause to thank those millions of

men and \^omen. dead and alive,

who performed the highest obli-

gation of their citizenship. . . ac-

tive service in the defense of their

country in time ofwar. Let us pray for those nho ha> e

shed so man> tears for those who gave so freel> oftheir

lives so that we might be a free nation, a nation of

choices.

Let us on \ eterans' Day. as .4mericans. stand up

and be counted . . . Let us stand and honor this nation

and what it stands for . . . Let us be thankful of all the

privileges and advantages we enjoy . . . Let us count

our blessings

.

ABO\ E ALL. let us on this day reaffirm our

dedication to the cause of peace h ith honor through-

out the world . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyttnd Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Savice Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Ira.

492 Rock Street • FaU River. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454 I

D'6£i!y

Marie C. Degan
Member Of Squantum Garden Club

George H. MacDonald, 86

A funeral Mass for Marie

C. (Coyne) Degan of .South

Boston. formerly o{

Squantum. was celebrated

Nov. .^ at St. Brigid Church.

South Boston.

Mrs. Degan died Oct. 27

after a brief illness

Bom in BostiMi. she was

raised in Si>uth Boston aiiil

had liveil there lor m.in\

years. She li\edin Squantuivi

\o\ M) \e.iis.

Mrs Degan was a gradu-

ate of Na/.net h High School.

Sleuth Bosti>n.

She was a late member ot

Ihe Su eet .\delines. the Bos

ton HarbiM ^acht Club and

the Castle Island Assiviation.

She was alsi> a lomier

member of the South Boston

Mother's Club and the

Squantum Garden Club.

Wile of 60 years of Will-

iam V Degan (Col. I .S.

Marine Corps.. Retired) she

w as the mother o\ Elaine D
Niles of Clinton. Conn, and

Sall> D. C.lora of South Bos-

ton and her late son. I'.S.

Marsha! William F. Degan;

fix e grandchildren: and nian\

MARIKC. DKCJAN

nieces, nephew s and friends.

She was the sister oi the

late Hllen Keegan. Agnes

Casey. Rita Hewitt. .loseph.

William and Frederick

Co\ne

Intemient was in Blue Hill

Cemeter\. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home. 326

Granite A\e.. Milton.

Memonal donations may

be made to St. Bngid Church.

Centennial Fund. 841 E.

Broadway. South Boston.

MA 02 127.

Marilyn A. Goduti
Buyers Clerk At Jordan Marsh

A funeral Mass for

Manl\n .-X. Goduti. 70. of

Quinc) . a retired bu> ers clerk

lor the .iordan .Marsh Corn-

pans, was celebrated No\ .
.^

at St .Ann"s Church. 75"

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

.Miss Goduti died Oct. 29

at QuincN .Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she w as a

graduate ol Quinc\ High

School.

She worked for Jordan

Marsh Compan\ for 35 \ ears,

retiring in 1 WO.

Daughter o\ the late

Frederick A Goduti and

Kaihr\n L. ( Law ton ) Goduti

;

she is sur\ived by a sister,

.lanet M. Hansen of Madi-

son. Conn.; and brother.

Frederick L. Goduti of

Florida; fix e nieces and neph-

ew s and 14 great nieces and

MARILYN A. GODUTI

nephews.

Bunal was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memonal donations may

be made to Boston Catholic

TV. 55 Chapel St..

New'tonville. MA 02158.

Almv^uist
IL

O W t R L A N
QAROFN CENTEB FLORIST ( OJFTS £1

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Retired Engineer

A Celebration ofLife Ser-

vice for George H.

MacDonald, 86, of South

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, a retired engineer,

was held Nov. 3 at First Pres-

byterian Church, 270

Franklin St.. Quincy.

The Re\ . Dr. Stan Johnson

and Pastor Thomas Dagley

i>lficiated.

Mr MacDonald died Oct.

23 due to complications oi

Parkinsons Disease.

Born, raised and educated

in Quincy. he had li\ed in

Weymouth for 56 years.

He was a graduate of

Franklin Technical Institute.

Cnited States Maritime

Academy. Kings Point. N.^'.

and Noiiheasteni I 'niversity.

Mr. MacDonald spent

eight years m the Merchant

Marines, sailing on the SS

Cottonw ood and SS Marine

Devil as chief electrician and

as an engineer.

In 1945. he began a 3-

year career with New En-

gland Telephone, first as a

lineman and installerand then

to become an engineer for

the Data Technical Support

Team. He retired in 1983.

Mr. MacDonald enjoyed

fi.xing electronics. His work-

shop was a place of enjoy-

ment, repairing televisions,

radios and appliances.

C.KORdK H. MacDONALI)

He was a deacon and a

trustee of First Baptist

Church in Weyini>uth and a

charter member oi the Com-
nuinitv Baptist Church in

Weymouth where he oper-

ated the sound system for

many years. Often he could

be found diiving others to

their treatments and doctors

appointinents.

Mr. MacDonald is sur-

vived by his wife of60 years,

Virginia (Johnston)

MacDonald; a daughter. Ha-

zel Murphy of Marshlield

Hills; a si.ster, Barbara Powell

of Louisiana and five nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be inade to Hospice Services

of Massachusetts, 577 Main

St..Wareham, MA02571.

Geraldine C. Pearson
A funeral Mass for

Geraldine C. (Lyons)

Pearson of Quinc> will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy.

Mrs. Pearson died Sun-

day.

Wife of the late William

C. Pearson, she is survi\ed

by a brother. John J. Pearson

of Columbus. OH; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late William R. Lyons,

Marie Kennedy and Leo

Lyons.

Mrs. Pearson was known

as a loving, caring and de-

voted woman who adored her

family.

She will be missed by all

those who had the pleasure

of knowing her.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the North Quincy Keohane

Funeral Home, 333 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

In lieu of flowers, meino-

rial donations may be made

to Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute. P.O. Box 55584, Bos-

ton. MA 02205.

Thomas A.

Corey
A memorial funeral Mass

for Thomas A. Corey of

Quincy will be celebrated

Saturday at 10 a.m. in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

100 Sea St., Quincy.

Mr. Corey died Nov. 1

.

He was the loving father

of Scott T., Lori B., and Tho-

mas; and brother ofAl Corey

and Ann Noise.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran of the Vietnam War.

Funeral arrangements

were by William J. Gormley

Funeral Service.

Over 55 Years of Personalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Quincy Sun

Policy On
Publishing

Obituaries

The Quincy Sun does

not charge for publish-

ing obituaries and ac-

companying photos.

The Sun publishes

obituaries ofQuincy resi-

dents and former resi-

dents as a free service.

The obituary informa-

tion shouldcome through

the funeral home han-

dling the arrangements.

"#_
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Richard E. Mott, 84
Union Truck Driver, U.S. Army Veteran

Richard K. Mott. S4. ol

Quincv. a union truck driver,

died Oct. 30 at the John

Adams Continuing Care

Center.

He had been ill lor several

years.

Mr. Mott was a veteran

serving in the U.S. Army in

the Pacific.

Bom i n North Truro, Cape

Cod, he also had lived in

Brockton and Brookville.

Mr. Mott had .several em-

ployments through the years.

He had been a union truck

driver, also worked for Brook

Lumber, Eastern Mass Si. Ry

.

Co. and MBTA.
He was employed by the

City of Quincy for many
years.

He is survived by his wife,

Carol (Haskins) Mott; four

children, Larry Mott, Rich-

RICHARD E. MOTT

ard Mott, Laurie Ploof and

Wayne Mott; and eight

grandchildren and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Albert P. Fournier, 65
Technician, Commercial Driver

A funeral service for

Albert P. Foumier, 65, ofEast

Boston, formerly of Quincy,

a technician and commercial

driver, was held Tuesday at

the Dolan Funeral Home, 460

Granite Ave., Milton.

Mr. Foumier died Nov. 1

atNewton-Wellesley Hospi-

tal after a five-year battle w ith

Alzheimer's Disease.

Bom in Lewiston, Maine,

he was raised in Lewiston

and Auburn, Maine.

A U.S. Army veteran, he

.served in the military for 10

years. He fought in Vietnam

on two separate tours and

played hockey for the U.S.

Army team in Germany.

Returning to the U.S. in

1 97 1 , he was a technician for

an oil company before

achieving his commercial

drivers license for trucking.

He drove for Boston Pipe

and Joy Ride Limousine.

Mr. Foumier had lived in

Quincy for 30 years before

moving to East Boston five

years ago. He loved playing

hockey, golf, and the French

Horn.

He is survived by his wife,

Elena M. (lannaccone)

Foumier; a son, Michael C.

Foumier of East Boston; a

daughter. Kimberly A.

Foumier-Hilal of East Bos-

ton; four sisters. Rita Dwyer

of West Newbury, Carlene

Zabler of Wisconsin, Irene

Fournier and Frances

Paugels. both of Florida; a

brother. Edmond Foumier of

Charlton; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

He was also the brother of

the late Patncia Perron, the

late Delores "Del" Newman
and the late Kathleen

Foumier.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemeterv. Braintree.

Catherine J. Shea, 90
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Catherine J. (Murray) Shea.

90, ofQuincy. a homem;iker,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Ann's Church, WoUaston.

Mrs. Shea died Nov. 1 at

Baypath at Du.\bury in

Duxbury.

She was bom in Boston.

Wife of the late James F.

Shea, she is survived by two

daughters, Patricia A. Toland

of Pembroke and Bemadette

F. Guadet of Florida; a son,

Walter E. Shea of Connecti-

Free Senior

Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Camey Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a tnp, call 6 1
7-

376-1242

cut; two sisters. Bernice

Diodati of Braintree and

Anna Glasheen of Hingham;

10 grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Virginia Corey and

the late Walter L. Murray.

Burial was in S.unt NLua ' s

Cemeter) , Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St., WoUaston.

Memonal donations may
be made to Maryknoll Fa-

thers and Brothers. 80

Emerson Rd., East Walpole,

MA 02032-1349.

Wilbert J. Bertrand Sn, 88
Retired Clerk For (ieneral Dvnamics

A funeral Mass for

Wilbert J. Bertrand Sr.. 88.

of Quincy. a retired clerk for

(ieneral Dynamics, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in St. Josephs

Church, 550 Washi ngton St .,

Quincy Point.

Mr. Bertrand died sud-

denly Nov. 2.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in the

city. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

In 1 938 he began working

for Bethlehem Steel at the

Fore River Shipyard and

worked at the Hingham Ship-

yard during World War II.

He was working as a clerk

for General Dynamics when

he met his wife, Eleanor.

After retiring in 1984, he

worked at Star Market in the

produce department for 35

years.

Mr. Bertrand was a former

member of the Knights of

Columbus, Ave MariaCoun-

cil in West Quincy.

He was a lifelong avid

reader.

He is survived by his wife

of 61 years, Eleanor H.

(Lomanno) Bertrand; two

WIIBERT .1. BERTRAM)

daughters, Eleanor M.

Crockett of Manteo, N.C.,

and Kathleen F. Bertrand of

Lakeville; a son, Wilbert J.

Bertrand Jr. of Norfolk; a

brother, Lawrence Bertrand

of West Quincy; two grand-

children and many nieces and

nephews.

He was also the brother of

the late Harold Bertrand.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in Saint

Mary's Cemetery. West

Quincy.

Mary M. Cummings, 86
In.spector At Gillette Company

Funeral services for Mary

M. (Bonia) Cummings, 86.

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy and Boston, were

conducted Mondav at the

Sweeney Brothers Home tor

Funerals. 1 Independence

A\e.. Quincy. by the Rev.

William C. Harding, pastor.

Bethany Congregational

Church.

Mrs. Cummings died Oct.

31 at the Braintree Skilled

Nursing and RehabUitative

Center after a brief illness.

Bom in Medford, she was

raised and educated in

Dorchester schools. She

graduated from Dorchester

High School.

She had hved in Quincy

since 1955 .uid had recently

lived at the River Bay Club.

She previously lived in

Dorchester.

Mrs. Cummings worked

as an inspector at the Gillette

Company m South Boston

tor many years. She retired

more than 20 years ago.

Wife for 50 vcars of the

late Patnck J. Cummings. she

IS survived b> a daughter.

Patncia M MoUoy oi The

Villages. Fla.; three >isters.

Barbara Moon of South Caro-

lina. Dorothy McGee ot

Roslindale and Frances

Donohue of Scituate; a

brother. Edward Bonia oi

Brockton; three grandchil-

dren, five great-grandchil-

dren and many meces and

nephews.

Interment w as in Blue Hill

Cemeter\. Braintree

Memonal donations may
be made to the .\lzheimers

.Association. 3 1 1 .Arsenal St

.

Watenown. MA 02472.

Tax Abatements For Seniors

The Council on .\ging ha>

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program > that

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need ot wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sues

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one. call the

council at 617-376-1506.

enable the elderlv to work S^

\'2 hours a vear an.d earn

SbOO tow .u-ds their real estate

ta.\. bills

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at t)l7-3''6-

1508

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

ciiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Prxniders or:

Veterans
Funeral Care

"

4
BuMMiamM
EiMbiiMmi

PHONF roi I FRtt

(800) 696-5887
2h .Adams Mrif t

www.veteransfuneralcare.com

Aline L. Carty, 86
Retired Telephone Operator

A luncral Ma.s.s for Aline

L. (Moiince) Carty, S6. ol

llooksett, N.H., lormerly ol

QiiiiKy. a retired telephone

operator, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at II a.m.

ill Saint.loseph'sChiuvh, 550

Washington St., Quiney

Point.

Mrs. Carty died Nov. 3 at

the 1 lai borside Healthcare in

Bedford, Nil.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy before inov-

ing to Hooksett, N.H. three

years ago.

Mrs. Carty worked as an

operator for New Hngland

Telephone for 25 years. She

retired in 1986.

She loved spending time

at Nantasket Beach.

Wife of the late Edwin F.

Carty, she is survived by a

son, Robert Carty of Miami,

Fla.; two daughters, Janet

(Carty) Theberge of

ALlNh L. C.VR FY

Hooksett, N.H., and Karyl

Sheridan of Hooksett, N.H.;

a brother John McCune of

Kingston; and three grand-

children.

Burial will be in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Ro.xbury.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7

to 9 p.m. at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., W\)llaston,

Ruth H. Fitzgerald, 89
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ruth

H.(McDavitt)Fit/gerald.89.

of Du.xbury, formerly of

Braintree and Wolla.ston, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Mondav in Saint .Ann's

Church. 757 Hancock St..

WoUaston.

.Mrs. Fit/gerald died Oct

31 at the Ba> Path Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center in

Du\bur\ afterabnet illness

Bom in Boston. >he wa.^

raised in D<.irchester and at-

tended Dorchester schools

She graduated from Girls

High School m 19:>6

She had lived in Du.xbury

for the pa.st year Previouslv

.

she lived m Braintree tor U)

years and earlier lived most

oi her life in WoUaston.

She wa.s a member oi the

WoUaston Mother's Club

and past president oi the

.-Vrchbishop Williams Guild.

Wife of the late Thomas J

Fitzgerald, she is survived

by a daughter. Ruthann J.

Dillon oi Mashpee. a son.

Thomas C. Fit/gerald of

Norwell; seven grandchil-

dren and seven great-grand-

children and manv nieces and

nephews

She was the mother i )t the

late Maureen P Cooke, the

sister of the late Philiip

.VIcr:)av!tt

Intennent wa.^ in Blue Hili

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweenev

Brothers H>.ime for Funerai.^,,

1 Independence .Ave..

Quincv

.Memonal dfsnations mav

be made to the .Maureen P.

Cooke Scholarship Fund, d
.Notre Dame High School.

11)73 .Mam St.. Hingham.

M.A ozca;^

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on .\ging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If vou have one to donate,

call the COA at br-3'o-

1245

DOLAN
FLINEFLAL SERV ICES

'Caring for your life'> journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-.AjTaneements

Sen ice times and directions at:

WWW.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLW FAMILY

W. Crjij;

Paul K

hrederi(.k.
I

Cuurtnev
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Red Raiders Defeat

W-H For Fifth Win

Community Programs At Quincy Medical Center

{Cont'd Fwm Page 21)

the left side dI the offense

line. The PAT was successful

and at halftime. North held a

19-7 lead.

"The kids have been

stepping up this year and the

second quarter is proof ol

thai. " said C\>nntM, "It was a

iiood o\ erall quarter, but this

uanic v^as closer than il

should h.iNC been \S c ma>

li.nc c.init.ili/cii on sumc

oppoiliinitics hut v\im1soIcIi

>. li.iiK'c> v'li! on ihv' ticKI aiul

uc" iiccil 'i' li\ ih.il
'

\\ iiil';,,.'. 1 i,.ns ii' 111, nit'

left in the fourth qu^uler. The

completed Hail Mary pass

brought the ball d(^wn inside

the Red Raider 5-yard line.

On the next play frtim

scrimmage. Whitman-
Hanson's TJ White scored to

make It 1^)14.

North recovered the

ensuing onside kick, and ran

out the clock for their tilth

win ol ihc fall.

"1 h.it liiialp.isspl.i) made

ihmgs mlcivsiing." t'oniuM

s.ii>l. "and ih.il is wb.at wc .u^'

;joini: !o \MMk Oil in pi.iciuc

till' \' Cci\ \\ 1 IH'CilK«lhi\ l.'p

i; ik U'llst ,'11 pl.;\ V 'iki' Ui.it

.
;-• " IP.ulc .1 , : '-. ,' 'I'u;

, aiiJ •: .. ;,

competition."

North Quincy will host

Plymouth South this Friday

at 7 p.m. at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium

Plymouth South is coming

t)ffof a 27-0 win over Quincy

and IS .'>-4 on the season.

"PlyiTH)uth South is tough,

but we have the advantage o\

playing in front of the home

croud," said C\Mini>r. "We
will address the game plan

tlii^ week .11 pi.Kiice "

OiK'c ihe I'In iiu>ulh Smith

ij.ii.u' is tinisliod Noitli

(JiiiiK \ u ij! h.i\c 1 .1 d.i\s to

ijot !\',ul\ tm the

1 li.iiiN^i:i\ in;; I \,\ !Mn\'

Plenty To Be Proud

For North Quincy Girls

1 .iliin'Ulh h.iJ ,1 J.MC.1I

scoring chance m 'he first

h.ilt when a ball was headed

oil the i.rossb.ir. hut that

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2533EP
In the Estate of

CARMIN RANIERI
Lale of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July ie 199'^

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persotns ime'^estec m

the above captioned estate.

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

iTient purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

JUNE JOLICOEUR of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 5. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based.

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner.

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. October

24, 2007.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Rcgistar of Probata

11/8/07

\K iHiul Ix' till- .'nl\ ic.il --v ownf

ihrc.il the C'lippcis uouit.'

li.iu the rest ol the g.inie.

1 111 Raider Jelcnsc. behind

iheplaN ot Coleman. I.indsc\

Repucv.1. 1.indsex Reilh and

Taia Mc Garland stopped the

Falmouth attack m the second

halt

In v\hat \\as their first

unotticial playoff game.

North knocked otf D-^ 1-C)

in an intense hard-fought

contest. Milone scored the

lone goal oi the game off a

ci>rner kick.

'This was like a playoff

game, so intense and the girls

kne\A the ramifications."

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2058AD
In the Estate of

JOHN B TOWLE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 7 2002

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JOANNE
O. TOWLE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve with per-

sonal surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 12. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

31,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragistaf of Probata

11/8/D7

Bivgoh added "\\c pl.ned

gre.il defense .iiui sii-vod tall."

Pla\ing uel! were

COleman. Coughlin. Simone

Lear\. Repucci and senior

Laur\n Maclssac.

.North Quinc\ graduates

Its two top scorers. Milone

(35 goals. 41 assist.s) and

Stille (.30 goals. 20 assists)

plus seniors Rene DiPietro.

Paige Bonnani. Kasc\

OConnell. Lauryn

Maclssac. Colleen

McCarthy. Kerr\ Coughlm.

Kate Henenway, Maureen

Randall. Simone Lears.

Caiihn McCarthy, Tara

McFarland. Anne Mane
Price. Ellen Quinn and

Roxanne Lsdon.

"We w ill reload andcome

back ne\i\ ear to do It again."

saidBregoli "Bu! this \ ear's

team v\as special for their

heart and toughness. I am

pioud o{ what we

accomplished."

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

honne (delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Quincy Medical Center,

1 14 Whitwell .St., hosts a va-

riety of events, programs iind

support groups throughout

the year.

For more information

about any of the programs,

call the telephone numbers

listed below.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Volunteer Open House,

Nov. 28

On WednesdaN. Nov. 28

from \:M) to .^:30 p.m. (Con-

ference Room k). Quincy

Medical r/cnter will host an

open house h>r anyone inter-

csieii in expUiring \i>lunteer

oppoitunities at the hospital

I.'eht lelieshnienls u ill be

sciAcd ami e.i'.h iMi'speciiv e

\ (ijiiiUeei w i!' ii\c!\e .i liv^

eifi

\ olimU'fs wcirk 111 iie.iri\

I \ --w < lii'K.!! aiui .uiniuv

i.,'ii\e uv.i c\ lilt lu>spitai

W lirlhc!" assis'.iiig \ isiu^r^ n;

il'.e llili Shop o; delnciuit;

111. til to patient luonis. \ oluh

!ci.rs i'>io\ itle the niaii\ extra

unulies th.ii help liilfill the

hovpii.rrs niisNivMi ol ad-

winced, high qualitx. com-

passionate care e\ cry day.

For more infomiation. call

Marihn McAllister. Volun-

teer Coordinator, at 6 1 7-376-

.^368.

World AIDS Day HIV
Testing. Nov. 30

In recognition of World

AIDS Day, Quincy/South

Shore AIDS Cares (QSSAC

)

at Quincy Medical Center,

114 WTiitwell St., will have

a free HIV/.A.IDS informa-

honal display and giveaways

in the hospital lobby, and will

pro\ ide free. anon> mous and

confidential HIV testing

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Fri-

day. Nov. 30. For more m-

tormaticin. call 617-376-

5462

ongoing qmc
pro(;rams

Bereaxement Suppt>rt

Cjroup . helps allexiale some

feelings ol loss and assists

uith the healing process

There is ni> cc>st for the

group, but pre-registration is

required. Call 617-376-

55U2.

J
Cancer Resource Cente r,

offers a complete patient

education center with vital

information related to cancer

care, treatment and wellness

topics. For information,

please call 617-376-2077.

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 07-065

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
NOVEMBER 27, 2007. at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Omnipoint

Communications, a wholly owned subsidiary of T-Mobile

USA for a Special PermitA/anance to install and operate a

stealth wireless facility on an existing building consisting of 4

wireless communications antennas in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.06 (wireless communications), and

Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises num-
bered 164 BELLEVUE ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/8/07. 11/15/07

Cardiac Support Group ,

for people recovering from

heart attack, heart surgery or

living with some other car-

diac condition. Family

members are welcome.

The free group meets the

second Wednesday of each

month from 7 to 9 p.m. For

more information, call 6 1
7-

376-5581.

J
Diabetes Self-Manage -

ment Education Pn>gram ,

comprehensive outpatient

nutrition program for pa-

tients with diabetes. The

|U(^grain ie\ieus nutrition,

blood glucose monitonng.

wiHiml nian.igeinent and un

dersi.induig iiisulni adiniins-

ii'.iiu>!i- Pti\ si/ian rcicMil i-

'viiiiiici.! ronii.tic '.'ili'iilia-

lu'll iM Ki ICillst.'i I. .til h
1

"

> .'h-icZ.'s

J
\.Uy\ fV^^'Hii;. tree. aiuMn-

ni'.nis .uul ciintkieiV.uil icsi-

iiii; Waik-ins \\elci>me on

Fnd.ns troni 8 a.m. to 1 j>.n!.

o! appoinlnients are avail

able Monda> through Thiirs-

da\.Call6l7-376-.5462.

J
Physician Referral Ser-

vice , call our free Physician

Referral Service 24 hours a

day, seven days a week to

find a primar\' care doctor or

specialist. Call toll free 1-

877-479-CARE (2273).

J
Volunteer Opportunities , a

wide variety of opportunities

are available in departments

throughout the hospital. The

Volunteer Program staff will

work with you to accommo-

date preferences for days,

hours and type of work. To

find out more about the Vol-

unteer Program, call Marilyn

Mc.Mlister. 6!7-3~6-5368.

SIPPORTGROLPS
•X lcoholics Anony moi! s

.

meets every Sunday. 7:30-9

p.m. For information, call

781-843-4385.

J
Alcoholics .Anonymous

Women , meets e\er\ Tues-

day from 7-9:30 p.m. For in-

formation, call 617-773-

9523.

Al-Anon, meets e\ery

Monday from 7-8 a.m. and

every Saturday from 9:30-

noon. Call 781-848-5922 for

more information.

J
Breast Cancer Support

Group , providing informa-

tion and emotional support

for women affected by breast

cancer. Meets on the first and

third Wednesday of each

month. For information, call

781-843-8007.

J
Dc hior s._ Anonymous ,

meets every Wednesday

rii>ni 7:30-9 p.m. For more

information, call 781-925-

2077

J
!• iiK 't ! ;mis a iioj)^ nioiis.

meets !-\ .•!> Sini-,!;i\ h\>n^ '<-

4-3ii p.iii. t\iil (>'7- ^:s-

S)SS li>i \\\o<v inloinKitiiin

J
L I

b

vo im .1 U: i ,i„..S lyipo it

Croup, meets c- er; tliirJ

Suivi.i\ from 2 io4 p.m. For

more informalu>n. call 781-

S4S-0462

J
Narc otics .An ony mous,

meets on Wednesdays from

7-8 p.m. (781-848-4910),

Saturdays from 7-8:30 p.m.

(617-947-1754) and on the

first Sunday of each month

(the second on holidays)

from noon to 5 p.m. (617-

947-0718.

-I

Nicotine Anonymous ,

meets every Monday and

Friday from 5:45 to 6:45

p.m. For infonnation, call

617-276-.3699.

J
National Stutteiing Asso -

ciation , meets on the second

Wednesday of each month

from 7-9 p.m. Call 781-

337-5323 for information

J
0\ ereatcrs Anonymo us,

meets everv Tuestlay from, 7-

8 p.m. For informiition, ^ all

781-641-2303.

J
South Shore Healthy .Ag-

ing, meets on the first friday

of each month lioin 9:30-1

1

a.m. For more information,

call 61 7-472-6600, H.xi 208.

Thanksgiving Dip To Benefit

Interfaith Social Services
Kathenne .Maloy. founder

of "The Turkey Dip,"

announces the fourth annual

Turkey Dip will take place

Thanksgiving Day,

Thursday, Nov. 22.

Theevent will start at 8:30

a.m. as participants dive into

the North River at Mary's

Boat Livery, located at 2205

Main St. (Route 3A) in

Marshfield.

"The 'Turkey Dip' brings

our community togeteher to

raise money for families in

need on the South Shore,"

Maloy said. "Participants can

help raise money by gaining

sponsorships for their dip."

All money raised this year

will go directly to help

Interfaith Social Services.

Maloy said this year's

fundraising goal is $10,000.

For more than 65 years,

Interiaith Social Ser\'iceshas

supplied nutritious and

wholesome food, clothing,

counseling and limited

financial assistance to people

in need throughout the South

Shore.

During the first half of

2007, more than 5,400

individuals recieved 3-5 days

worth of food through the

Pantry Shelf, a 12 percent

increase over the same period

last years.

Last year, the agency's

Fresh Start and HomeSafe

programs helped 50 families

and individuals avoid

homelessness.

Formore information, call

Maloy at 617-842-3224.
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ADVERTISING
Are you a business
owner? Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise? The
New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your

clientele all across New
England! To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617 373 5611

or l.sanchez@nepa.org

Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATEYOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS United Breast

Cancer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, fast, non-

runners accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1994 Pontiac

Grand Am Only $500!

1995 Mitsubishi Galant

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2542EP
In the Estate of

SIRI A. BERGSTROMNER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 23, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ANDERS E. JONASSON of

NORWELL in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON {10:00AM) ON
PECEMPER- ?. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

25, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/8/07

Only $750! Hondas,
Fords, Jeeps, etc. from

$500! Cars/Trucks/Suv's!

For Listings call 800-559-

4138XL159

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Potential to make your

annual income a monthly

income. Home based, be

your own boss, have time

freedom. Call now, 2 min

mess: 1-800-380-4539

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, parale-

gal, computers, criminal

justice. Job placement as-

sistance. Financial aid and

computer if qualified. Call

866-858-2121,
www.Or*TeTideiA«terTech.oom

Train at Home become a

Paralegal Medical Office

Asst Pharmacy Tech
Medical Billing Hotel Man-

agement Veternary Asst.

Call 1-800-348-6480 or

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P251 301

In the Matter

Of SUZANNE DIXON
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To SUZANNE DIXON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

SUZANNE DIXON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK is a mentally ill

person and praying that

ROBERT A. DIXON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and PAUL J

KODAD of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitble person be

appointed guardian, to serve

with corporate surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more

fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
PECEMPER3.2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

23, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/8/07

ENROLL ONLINE
www.trainingdirectusa.com

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa® Lwilber@aol.com

or call toll free 1-800-258-

1815

Become a Surrogate

Mother Give the gift of life

& earn generous compen-

sation. Call 1-888-363-

9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyercom

DRIVERS - DON'T MISS
THIS Special Sign-On
Bonus 36-43 cpm/$1.20

PM $0 Lease / Terms
Needed Class A -- 3

months recent OTR re-

quired 800-635-8669

PROFESSIONAL BODY-
GUARDS OPPORTUNI-
TIES. Earn up to $200,000

per year. FREE Training.

All traveling expenses

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2439EP
In the Estate of

BRENDA F COCHRAN
Late of WOLLASTON

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 5, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested m

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

NEWTON J. COCHRAN of

WOLLASTON in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named m the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 21. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 1 6.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

11,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/8/07

paid. No Felonies. No ex-

perience OK. 1-866-271-

7 7 7 9

www.bodyguardsunlimited.net

We have drivers projected

to earn $70,000 this year!

How much will YOU earn?

Home weekly! Our
GREEN MILES program

offers at lot more! HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

HOMES FOR RENT
Affordable Bank Repo's!

4bd $238/mo! 5bd $317/

mo! More 1-4 bedrooms

from $199/mo! 5% dn, 20

yrs @ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 xTI 70

LAND
ONE TIME LAND SALE!

5 Acres - $9,900 25 Acres

large lake - $99,900. 1

1

Acres w/pond - $19,900.

141 Acres ponds -

$99,900. FREE LIST!

Over 150 parcels! Chnst-

mas & Associates 800-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2487EP
In the Estate of

VIRGINIA L, MAHER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 4. 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested m

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

SCOTT J. CLIFFORD of

HANOVER in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named m the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 28, 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

18,2007,
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/8/07

2 2 9-7843
www.landandcamps.com

PRIVATE LAND HUNTS
CABIN ON 175-200

ACRES! Fully equipped

cabin rentals On managed
deer lands. Food plots,

ponds. Stands & ATV
trails. Call now some of the

best weeks still open!

Christams & Associates

800-724-6347
www.landandcamps.com

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS 5

acres riverfront on Big

Reed Island Creek near

New River State Park,

fishing, view, private, good

access $89,500 866-789-

8535

FARM FORECLOSURE 5

acres - was $29,900,

NOW $24,900 Creek,

woods, small meadow,
nice views! 3.5 hrs GWB!
Twn rd, elect, EZ terms!

877-892-5263 No Closing

Costs 'til 12/1!

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2530EP
In the Estate of

COSTANZA DELVECCHIO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 29 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested m

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be a pho-

tocopy of the last will of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that ALDO
DELVECCHIO of QUINCY m
the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named m the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCk in THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
DECEMBER 5. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specrfic

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

24, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/8/07

LAND FOR SALE
95% Owner Financing!!!

2.2 Acres $49,900! NH
Lal<es Region. Incredible

opportunity! Beautiful

wooded property with BIG

mountain views. Unbeliev-

able location near hiking,

skiing, golf! WONT LAST
Call toll free TODAY 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7days
www.northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE
Just Available. $0 Down
wac. COKE/PEPSI Route

in your area Huge Profits.

Net $35K/yr 800-761-

4611

POOL TABLE - POOL
TABLE Brand New in Box

8ft, lin slate, Ball & Claw,

Solid Oak or Mahogany.

(Cont'd On Pa^e 30)

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2548AA
in the Estate of

ANNA L. MCGUIGGAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 16 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

WITHTHE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested n

the above captioned estate.

a petition has been ore-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DANIEL J MCGUIGGAN of

MAflSHFIELD in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person oe appointed

as administrator with the will

annexed of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE !N SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OClOCK in THE
FORENOON no 00AM) ON
DECEMBER 12.2007

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of obfec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other

time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule

16.

WITNESS, HON DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

29, 2007
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/8/07
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FOR RENT

QUINCY CENTER
LAW OFFICES
TWO LAW OFFICES

FOR RENT IN

OUTSTANDING LOCATION!

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!

Walk to Quincy Center and

MBTA Station. Near Burgin

Parkway, 1 mile from 1-93.

and Routes 3 and 128.

Two large attorney offices are

available, with secretarial station

for solo practitioner or to be

shared Conference room, state

of-the-art telephone system.

kitchen, copier, scanner, fax

machine, free parking tor tenants

and clients, heat, AC, electric

COMPLETELY INCLUDED
Full f^assachusetls Westlaw©

including Mass Practice

available Si 00 month \N\i\ rent

one or both offices S800-S1200

Contact

Attorney Bruce L Watson

at 617-479-8133 or

bwatsonesq (^ hotmaii,com.

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

APARTMENT FOR RKNT
No Fee 2 BcdrtH>nis

Qumcy: Walcrtront' .Absoluteh

breathtakmg water & Boston

sunset views' .All newh painted

k gorgeous 5 rm, 2 bedmi. 2

bath, w/ beautiful hardwd firs.

i-eramic tile baths. & washer/

dner hk-up. All newer e-i-kit w/

white cabs. fng. stand-alone

freezer, blt-in micro, dishw asher

& g.d' Huge Mbdrm w/ bath &
w.i. closet Sp>ectacular balcony

w ater vw s of manna

Tennis & pool $1400+

.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655

www.classichomesre.com

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

6 1 7-733-4554

HELP WANTED

TAX PREPARERS
EXTRA INCOME
C\\\ Firm w ith oftlces in

Quincy & Norwood i>

K>oking ti> fill multiple

seasonal positions tor

upcoming tax season, F/T.

PI. d.i). eve. hrs. Strong

(.onipulcr. organizational i.<:

customer serxice skills

needed Tax F.xp Helpful but

not necessarx as we will

train.

Please e-mail resume li>

tamm\ cp ta.xsense.com

or F.AX 617-770-1817

Attn: Tamiin

Century Aulo Collision & Service Cenler

*^
,«, ijk

«»»-'«

ft 'ewpnrt Avenue

Quincv, MA 02171

617-479-6800

Specializini^ in Forcii^n Cars i:,ii

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE

FALL CLEANUPS
''Serious About Seirice

"

617-786-9558
Edging • Weeding • Mulching • Sm&li Tree likiuorai

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard IVIaintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

General Home (Small Repairs)

Qumcy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail huddodge@comcast.net

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg # T 47733

Real Estate Admin. Asst:

\1iivi hi- or_i;ani/i-<J sell ^laniT w ^imJ

pcuplc (Jt aimputer ><l.ilN prol phone

inanntT 5 daw pi am incldc sal

email resume: H>f'FRI INK

iiiaiiii' repons(ai.lasMi.hi)mesre enm"

rept>ns(gi.lasMehoniesre.cX)m

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Lne,

Mom and Kellie

FOR SALE
1
0" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $125.00

New Router & Router Table

with 12 router bits all three

still in box. never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

Congratulations to

Frank and Marion on the

arrival of their new

German Shepherd -

"Molly" -She is beautiful!

L(n< <^ Licks

new homes / additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MArN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Contractor

$10000FF an Addition Quality Work Fair Pricing

$250 OFF Roofing Dicounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Remodeling 12/1.1

nhnmisavaiUihle Robert Mattie • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address: MainStreetBuilders@Hotmail.com

STEAMKETTLE
CLAMBAKES

Bakes are our Business

- Our Only Business

Ron Leone

Office: 781-329-6<»63

Cell: 781-718-3771 i

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025

Beginning Nov. 5, 2007

f'i'Wm
l.rcENSEU Si Insured

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

www.TCSQUINCY.com
ii/:y

PET CARE SERVICES

PET CARE SER'^CES
Dogwalctng. Poop patrot. Feeding.

Litter ctear>i4? Pets to

Vets.

Complete pet care and TLC for al

pets.

For more \rioTmafior\ cai Diane:

Home: 61 7.471 4221/857.212.1 1 34

e-mail buddod9e@conr1ca8t.net

11/s

rmtmrtmQ ««M •

STIR IT UP
CUISINE, LLC

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birthday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITY TO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Enjoy the company of your guests while shanng a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere. V^hen you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Kiernan (61 7) 448-0295 1 2/27

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssociationJ<»

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

{Cont'd From Paf>e 29)

Any color Cloth Deluxe

Accessory Package Was
$4,250.00 Must Sell all

for $1,475.00 603-944-17 2 6

(wvvvv)BisLielT»Aaehcu9aneO

SEASONED FIRE-

WOOD / MUST SELL
Over 1000 cords Early

Buy Sale Clean Fire-

wood, no Dirt 128 cu.ft

cord/ Seasoned 1 full

year. $230.00 Same Day

Delivery 978 804 7524

EARLS POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING:

Washing starting at $1 50.

Licensed/Insured, Hard

working honest contrac-

tor. Free estimates. Ac-

cepting all major credit

cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1 800
273 4650 or visit

wwvaahonieiTpo^TierfeaxTi

HOTTUB-HOTTUBand
More Hot Tubs. Over 200

in steels. Brand Names.
LOWEST PRICES!!! Free

Delivery, Free Cover, Free

Steps, Free Cover Lifter. 7-

8 person hot tub with 2

pumps was $7,950.00

now only $3.545. 603 94417 2 6

^^ydBBiictTBWEnhousensO

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-

MISCELLANEOUS

GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you perma-
nently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton, MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

VACATION RENTALS
Sanibel/Boca Grande Is. -

FL. West Coast Island

Retreat w/unspoiled tran-

quility. Vacation condos
with spectacular view of

Gulf. Pools, spas, tennis,

boat slips,

www.Grandelsland.com
800-962-3314

' SUBSCRIPTION FORM "
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
P/UamNBBYPROFESSIOim

Interior & lixterior

Power Washing & Carpciilry

All Types ol f louse Kepairs

Reasonable F'riee

Simill Jiihs Wcli-Dinc

Leave Message 61 7-773-476 1 '

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTFR

Average roon: - walls 2 coals SI."if

I

Ceilings 2 Coals S7.s painis

irulmled. Also \Mnclo\N^. Joors, ele

Insiile or (lilt. I'ronipl, ilciii serM'.w

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry St., Quincv

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.Quini-.vSOI.ioin n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

Si -S3 Liberty St , yuiney

Function Hall A vailahle

( all for Details

617-770-4876
Small VVt'ddings • Shctwers

Christeniiins • Met'tin>;s

AMERICAN LEGION POST 3H0

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCV

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities avaiiahle

Contact: F-unctions Manager

617-479-6149

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIIUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

A GUTTHi CLEANK CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powcrwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 m

FOR RB\IT

1 Bedroom Coiulo,

LaCabana in Aruba

February 2008

Vacation Week - $ 1 .000

617-471-4700

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs, shaves.

nuiehinisi. and sheetmctal tools,

calipers, clanips, an\ils. \iscs,

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TR.\DES.

New f'nLiland history books

Colleeiions: (>ld postcards, toys.

military, hunting and tlshing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavistoH niiuiseum.org

e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

CleanoutS'Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior'Extenor

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10. Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve '

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDIN(;

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Worbnanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUIVIBING

& HOME REPAIRS
Small Jobs • faiKcI Repairs

•Toilet & Heal Repairs

• Drain C leaning

• Ciarbagc Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (Jroiit Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas fitting

Repairs • New Installations

[)ave617-.^28-.V)07

hmergeticies 617-792-4054

Master 1
« l.'<74'^

P^

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sates, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappiiance com

F-'ullv Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a .Specialty

44 \'ears H\[iericnce

C'arpentn. Siding, Painting, Porches

Mn\lAMnd<)«s, l)(H)rs,

R<M)fing. Decking. Steps

license #1373 Krce Kstimates

Reliable 61 7-825-1210 Referetices

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
\\c do it all - Residi'ntuil Ji Cimimenuii

Demolition. Trash RcnioNal. Yard.

Garages. Cellar. .Attics Cleanouis Hnipi}

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

Have your house sparkle and

shine affordable professional

cleaner at your service.

Cleaning by Ellen with

excellent references.

(781)267-6181

brainellen(£'^aoI.com

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS INS lALLED

Su\c (>n //((/ C'''vf -

Ahc In^uliitc fiir Winter -

\hi' lhind\man Services

Call Rich Rvan

Cell 617-560-5203

LOmm FORME
To serve and Cater

Holiday Dinner

Wash Windows or Ironing

617-328-4819

MA Reg. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
IM.IMBI\(,. HK\TI\(; &A(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qlincy

617-471-0914
/ iiprcit'dented Scnu f Tuilorrd tn Ymi

SERVICES

FALL
CLEANUPS
Yards raked up

508-802-3950

800-670-0868

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

MJKf=t\^^ y Bay Shore ^
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 617-471-4434 • Fax: 617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement VV indows Installed

* Garages Repaired
* V inyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter I I

L\SiRED. MASS. LlC. ^CS0S6129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. VV. ROOFING
Quincv -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Gutters

HOUSECLEANING
by reliable homeowner

with references

Weekly 'Monthly/One-time

Keenan

617-773-1084

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE Ql INCV SI N, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, Ql INCV, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Pa>nient must ac^:ompan> order.

RAILS

nS.DO for one insertion, up to 20 uords.

10c for each additional word

S"'.(M) per insertion up to 20 words tor .^-'' insertions ot

the same ad. !0e eaeh additional word.

Sb.^5 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOc for eaeh additional word.

INDEX
-I Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

-I Work Wanted

J Pets

-I Lost & Found

-J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

LI Yard Sales

ZJ Instruction

3 Day Care

Zl Personal

Miscellaneous

I WEEK

3-7 VVKEKS

8-12 WEEKS J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

D Enclosed is S

weeks in

COPY:

S6 50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the foUowiniz ad to run

cy

NO R*:KI ND WILL BK MADL Vl THIS COM R\t 1 RAIL IN IHL l-A LNT OK CANCKI I VTION.

DKADI INF.: FWDAY Ar4PM. PI L ASK INH I DK M)LR PHONK Nl MBKR IN VI).
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AND RAIN DID not keep supporters of various candidates from doing their duty outside the

Squantum School.

SI PPORTKRS OK Mayor W iliiam I'helan and challenger Ton) Km-h were out in force in front

of North Ouincy Hiyh Schixtl l\iesda> despite the rain and c«»ld.

Quimy Sun photos/Rohert Noble

KLFCriON WARDKN (iilda knowles (seated I with Peace Hui. interpreter; Binya Chen,

inspectoi interpreter and May Van. poll checker-inspector at the Beechwood Community Life

Center where \oters of \> ard 6. Precinct 3 cast their ballots.

WARD 2. PRECINCT 4 voters cast their ballots at St. John's Church Tuesday.

Koch Coasts

To Upset Victory

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

pro\ ided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

3fl)r$299
get:

famous ORtCK XL Upiight

Super Compart Canister

Condless Speed Iron-'

IheFoMMs

\ liqhtvwight i fds\ U' L'st

Hotel Stn-ngth

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bar? Hwrs

51b. SUPER
COMPAa CANISTER

S169 Vatut-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs ilbs

NEW
Oreck XL ~ Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The An 2'thn. A Day

Peimanant Filtei NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Oestipvs Bactena

*•>«

CORDLESS IRON

SlOO VMm^^REEI

OaTheOracfc

Pwpos«noar
'with purctijM of jny syjtent

Make \bur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile. Martle & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Oi>-Clean Carpets Mftthout MtatK

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital. Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1
7-

376-1242

(Cont'd From Page I

)

one. by taking the runner-up

spot with 8.769 votes.

Victor Ng was fifth with

5,751.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee won a second

term, holding off a challenge

by Jimmy Liang.

McNamee's vote was 2,722

to Liang's 1.618.

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

NOT atut ntN Ml* anm otm

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featuring

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The Night's

Featured Dinner
ChefRUk Allaire

Make your reservations

for Thanksgiving now.

Jo-Ann Bragg, who left

the School Committee in

2003 to run for councillor at-

large, came roaring back

Tuesday to take the seat be-

ing vacated by Linda Slice.

Bragg topped the school

committee field with a vote

of 12,430 followed by in-

cumbents David McCarthy

and Elaine Dwyer with re-

spective votes of 1 1 ,9 1 5 and

10,897.

Nicholas Puleo took the

runner-up spot with 7,296

with Eileen Mullen close

behind with 7,136.

Five ward councillors

were re-elected unopposed:

Ward 1 Leo Kelly, 3,288;

Ward 2 Dan Raymondi,

2,740; Ward 3 Kevin

Coughlin, 3,028; Ward 4

James (Jay) Davis; 2,063;

Ward 5 Douglas Gutro,

3,242.

Koch And Phelan

Election Night Comments
{Cont'd From Page 1)

KOCH
defeaning appluase from his

supporters.

Koch later said that he

I4S.^ ll.iiK.vk Si . Oiiiikv (^1 / >

w w u ,tll\!l\iraiKli!nll.iiilo

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^17 MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEY!D

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

t

appreciated how "gracious"

Mayor William Phelan was

in promising to help w ith the

transition.

In the next eight weeks,

Koch said that he will "put

together a transition team to

set priorities."

PHELAN
Phelan's supporters

gathered at Commonwealth
Restaurant where the mayor

described his gratitude for

the opportunity to serve the

city for the past eight years as

mayor and a school

committee member.

At the restaurant later,

Phelan said, "This has been a

fantastic experience and I

wouldn't taken any of it back

for a minute, even tonight."
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Picks James Fatseas

As ChiefOfStaff

Traffic, Drugs,

Concourse Changes

Top Koch Agenda

WREATH IS PLACED at the statue of the World War I Doughbo> on the lawn of Adams
Academy Sunday during Quincy's annual Veterans Day parade and ceremony- i c»* V^ rigl»i.

Parade Chairman Tom Stansbury, Gold Star Mother Naomi Cavicchi and Lorraine Vhern.

commander of the Quincy Veterans Council. Mrs. Cavicchi's son, James, was killed in V ietnam.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noblt

Veterans Day Speaker Urges:

'Fight Like Heck' For Our
Service Men And Women

On a day set aside for

those who fought in the

nation's wars, the featured

speaker at Quincy's Veterans

Day observance called on the

legacies of two widely dis-

similar women to support

her theme.

"The union activist

Mother Jones once said,

'Pray for the dead, hut fight

like hell for the living,"" said

Marybeth O'Sullivan, a

commander in the Navy
Nurse Corps and wife and

mother of sailors who have

been deployed to Afghani-

stan and Iraq.

"To be polite," she added.

"I will use 'heck' from here

on in."

And she quoted Mother

Teresa, the nun who fought

poverty in Calcutta, India, as

saying, "The fruit of silence

is prayer, the fruit of prayer

is faith, the fruit of faith is

love is service, the fruit of

service is peace."

O'Sullivan spoke at the

annual Quincy Veterans Day

parade and ceremonies held

on a chilly Sunday morning

at the World War I Doughboy

Statue in front of the Adams
Academy building at

Hancock and Dimmock
Streets.

"The men and women
who serve in our armed

forces make our freedom and

our way of life possible," she

said. "Our country is free and

a better and safer place be-

cause of them. We owe each

o\' them a debt of gratitude

(Cont'd ()rt Pa^e 2)

By TOM HENSHAW
Hes been mayor-elect for

on.v a week and he won"' be

mavor until Jan. 7 but al-

reac' Tom Koch is making

pian< fo,'' drastic changes in

n>' .'^'.unv jt the Quincy

Centei r one our.se, the cross-

tou n connector through

Hancock Street.

"We need the roadway."

he told The Sun \n an inter-

view Tuesday, "but my ap-

proach to the layout would

be different.

"There is no need to take

the Cmema buildmg with all

its expense. The road can be

accommodated through the

vacant lot. It would require

taking the Quincy Legion

building, too."

THOMAS KOCH

Members of the post have

asked that the building be

taken because it would be too

close to the new roadway.

There'll be a new senior

center under the Koch ad-

ministration, but it won't be

on the Merr\ mount Park site

planned by outgoing .Mayor

William Phelan

\\'e need a senior cen-

ter." said Koch. "1 was op-

posed to the location. We are

going to come up v,ith some

alternatives We need it tD be

on public transportation

"We"ll put together a

group that includes all the

former directors of the Coun-

cil on aging to look at the is-

sue.""

.And look for Tom Clasbv.

who quit as director of elder

services in a dispute with

Phelan over siting of the se-

nior center, to be back in the

Koch administration.

"I'm going to sit down
with him and discuss the

i Cont'd On Pii^e 10)

Early News, Advertising

Deadline For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Thanks-

giving Day holiday. The

Quincy Sun will be pub-

lished a day earlier next

week, necessitating an

earlv news and advertising

deadline.

News, scK'ial, church and

youth spons releases as well

as retail, legal and classified

advertising should be m The

Sun ofilce. 1 372 Hancock St.

Quincy Center, by noon to-

morrow (Friday) for the

Wednesday, Nov. 2 1 issue.

Thank you for your co-

operation.

Deadline Monday, Dec. 31

Nominations Open For Sun 'Citizen Of Year'
Nominations are now open for

The Quincy Sun 's 23rd annual

"Citizen of the Year" award.

Established in 1985, the award

recognizes an individual for out-

standing community service or a

special achievement.

Last year, for the first time

since the award's inception, co-

recipients were chosen:

Patrick J. "P.J." Foley and

Vincent "Vin" Moscardelli.

Both were selected for outstand-

ing community service.

Moscardelli, a former principal

of Central Junior High School, for

his generous support of high school

and youth sports and other worthy

causes.

Foley for his environmental and

conservation efforts and accom-

plishments.

They were among 36 nominated

for the award by Quincy Sun read-

ers.

A panel ofjudges representing a

cross-section of the community

made the final decision to honor

both of them.

Again this year, Sun readers may
nominate the person they feel is the

{Cont'd On Page 11)

The Quincy Sun

*2007 Citizen Of The Year'

Nomination Ballot On Page 1

1

p.i.i 1

Davis Pledges To Work With Koch - Pag^ J I Public Safety Fair Sunday -Page 9
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COLOR (lUARDS form a semi-circle around Veterans Day ceremonies in front of the Adams
Academy building.

FARULLA AND CHANDLER families of Quincy and Braintree respectively display their

feelings for veterans of past wars and troops currently fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan during

the annual Veterans Day parade in Quincy.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

Tight Like Heck' For Our Service Men And Women
(Cont'd Fnmi Pa^v I)

that can never be repaid.

"They are there for us; we

need to be there lor them.

"1 challenge each and ev-

ery i>ne of yt)u to lake the

wonis to heail and 'light like

heck" lo ensure that our

young men and women are

retunnng \o a nation that re-

members that each re-

sponded to a nation's call to

service and quietly accepted

the sacrifices required of

them."

O'Sullivan's current post

is that of outreach advisor for

the Veterans Upward Bound

program at lIMass-Boston, a

free federally funded pre-

collegiate program that pro-

vides academic services to

veterans of all wars.

"As part of my outreach

for Veteran Upward Bound.

I speak on college campuses

(and) nationally on how to

recognize PTSD (Post Trau-

matic Distress Disorder) and

TBI (Traumatic Brian In-

jury), where to get help and

support and, particularly,

how to deal w ith these issues

in the classroom.

"1 "fight like heck' to

make sure everyone has the

The All New

school oy' 111 lisle

All Aqt's. All Levols All Music

wcotM 10 lain, from (niiicy Cmlw

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Seoson!

Pucrim s gift nilihcali la misk Ituom I** h

Envl in pnMN Inuns 01 *M Bou* Sdad ll Mh« itnU
snson and dtwioKi ow taad ON^ tM ti lb on fo(l>l^

The new Boue S(W of Musk IS Still

conveniently localod ol Hm Middle Street Ploce

cotnplwm WtymoMtK Mo We are now on the

a^posili sidt oi liw bwMing m a new and

togerspoce (998Middl»SliMr)

• PMVKn INSTMICnON FOIttL

msnuiiBmivoKf
Guitar. Bass. Drums, Piano,

Saxophone. Clannet Rute. Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet. Tronihone.

Violin. Vioili. Cello. Md Mandolin

•mVATIINSItUCnONM:
Musk Theory. Ear Training.

ArranfiBg, Songwnting.

Recording Teclinology

•NMOllOOIBCi
Formonkknmlion. phase cat

781-337-8500
wwH liossfM hiHjJolnHisu iiin

MARYBETH O'SULLIVAN,
a commander in the Navy
Nurse Corps, urges listeners

to 'pray for the dead but fight

like hell for the living.'

knowledge and understand-

ing of these issues and the

power to empower each and

every one of you to make a

difference in our veterans'

transition.

"Very few are aware that

Veterans Upward Bound . .

.

that has been around for o\er

30 years is just a 20-minute

ride on the Red Line to the

UMass-Boston campus. Our

staff and faculty Tight like

he' to assure each student is

ready ... to continue what

we hope will be a journey of

life-long learning.

"Are you familiar with

DOUG GUTRO, president of

the City Council, extends the

greeting of the city to parade

goers.

the Quincy Career Center?

We have two veterans, Fred

Myerson, a Marine, and

Mike Kelly, a retired Senior

Chief, designated by the De-

partment of Labor to be

available to assist unem-

ployed and underemployed

veterans with their job and

career search.

"To be 'there for them'

means a certain commitment

and I ask each and every citi-

zen to take the time to learn

the resources and services

that are available to support

our troops as they reenter the

civilian community.

MORRISETTE Legion Post color guard and members show the way down Hancock Street.

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, zvhite gold.

Experience our promise

ofbeauty, quality and

"In Quincy alone you

have some of the strongest

and finest advocates in the

Commonwealth, some who
are here with us today. Hank

Bradley, your veterans agent,

can sort out the maze of won-

derful but often complex

benefits.

"He and his staff will

'fight like heck' to make sure

that the veteran and his or her

family receives the services

to which they are entitled."

"In closing," said

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

O'Sullivan, "I would like to

leave you with the words of

a true leader, another strong

woman who wore the uni-

form of a 'warrior,' but her

battle was with the desper-

ate conditions and poverty

of the people of India.

"Teresa of Calcutta,

Mother Teresa once said this

about sacrifice, 'To be real

(sacrifice) must cost, must

hurt; we must empty our-

selves. The fruit of silence is

prayer, the fruit of prayer is

faith, the fruit of faith is love

vice IS peace.

"To my fellow veterans,

my shipmates and your fami-

lies, I thank you for what you

have paid, for the cost of our

freedom.

"I thank you for having

emptied yourselves in the

giving.

"I thank you for the faith

you hold in those of us who
follow in your legacy.

"I thank you for the love

you have for freedom, and

for your service to America

that will one day lead to

peace."

D o I Ci roCO "* s

.^<>')\\.ishinul

'M-.V-5lt«<'' • I n,

J
I W I i< 'S

.. on Kh 5.^ \\r\ month

.11 Kll .<. I Ml l(-\

Anthony L. Agnitti, OC, LU
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(m K)l AQOOHONROm NSIANCE

oovoLUXATOOifnninriKXS!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOIT^ PROGRAMS

24-Iioiir Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

is services; the fruit of ser-

Blood Pressure Clinics

Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the first and third Mon-

day of the month from 10 to

II a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

Gail Crawford, a regis-

tered nurse, will donate her

time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORCLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573
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Next City Council President

Davis Pledgdes Working
Relationship With Koch

James (Jay) Davis, who
will be the new City Coun-

cil president, pledges a close

working relationship with

Mayor-elect Tom Koch.

"I am looking forward to

working closely with Tom
for the best interests of the

city and a good city council-

mayor relationship," Davis

said.

The Ward 4 Councillor

put together the necessary

five votes among colleagues

Thursday to succeed Ward 5

Councillor Doug Gutro as

council president in January.

Councillor at-large

Michael McFarland and

JAY DAVIS

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin were interested in

the presidency.

Davis first had his own
vote and then, those of Coun-

cillor at-large John Keenan,

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee, Ward 5 Council-

lor Doug Gutro, needing one

more. Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly reportedly was the

fifth and clinching vote.

The council presidency is

considered the second most

powerful political post to the

mayor.

Davis will take office in

a one-year term in January

and can seek a second term.

Under council regulations

a council president is limited

to two one-year terms.

$132,525 FEMA Grant To Aid

7 Flood-Prone Properties
The city has received a

$ 1 32,525 FEMA grant to aid

seven flood-prone residential

properties, most of them in

West Quincy.

The federal funding,

through the Pre-Disaster

Mitigation (PDM) grant pro-

gram under FEMA, will be

used to elevate or retrofit the

properties.

The properties have al-

ready been selected through

an application process in-

volving the city, the

homeowners, FEMA and the

Massachusetts Emergency

Management Agency.

Five of the seven proper-

ties are located in West

Quincy and are repeatedly

affected by flooding around

Furnace Brook. The other

two are located in Houghs

Neck and North Quincy, and

are repeatedly affected by

coastal flooding.

"After disasters occur,

home repairs and reconstruc-

tion are typically completed

to restore damaged property

to pre-disaster conditions,"

said Mayor WiUiam Phelan.

"While such efforts expedite

a return to normalcy, repli-

cation of pre-disaster condi-

tions only result in a cycle of

damage, reconstruction, and

repeated damage. This pro-

gram, however, will give

seven homeowners the op-

portunity to break the cycle

of repetitive loss."

Quincy 's Department of

Planning and Community
Development, under the di-

rection of Dennis

Harrington, will oversee this

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
"^^ XL Upright Vac

%^ ^W Canister Vac

^jiTV^ ^h Cordless Iron

®

All 3
»299®®

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 2, 2007

1-3 p.m.

Snow date: December 9, 2007

101 Adams Street, Quincy

Call 617-773-8200

www.msoq.com

program. Its Office of Hous-

ing Rehabilitation, which

implements other housing

rehabilitation programs, will

manage the design and con-

struction phases. Quincy's

Inspectional Services De-

partments and the Water/

Sewer Department will pro-

vide technical assistance as

necessary on individual

projects.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the U. S. Marine Corps is acknowledged with the raising of the Marine

Corps flag in front of City Hall on the 232nd anniversary of its founding Nov. 10, 1775. Left to

right, William Dracchio, a Marine veteran ofWorld War H; Richard Churchill, a Marine veteran

of Vietnam; Guido Pettinelli, a Coast Guard veteran of World War II; Mayor William Phelan;

and Larry Norton, president of the Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forces. Lisa

Fernandez is in front, holding the Marines mascot, an English bulldog named Pvt. Benson.

Pettinelli was at the flag raising to represent his two Marine grandsons, Capt. John Pettinelli, a

Purple Heart recipient currently in Iraq for a third tour, and Lt. Steve Pettinelli, who is at Marine

headquarters in Quantico, Va.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Father Bill's Plans Thanksgiving Dinner

Father Bill's Place and Thanksgiving Dinner Church, 12 Quincy Ave.

MainSpring will host a Thursday, Nov. 21 from noon All are welcome,

traditional community to 3 p.m. at Christ Episcopal

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If youVe a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine.We're happy to give you the time you need.That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If you're an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, our quicker- payoff 15-Year Mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

6.30
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . . . the monthly payment

(principal & Interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $615.72
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 6.30% APR

.

From the mortgage calculator at colonialfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additionaU focts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 1 1/07/07 and may
change. Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal payments of $6.16

p«r $1000 borrowed. Subjea to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

LENDER

Insured FDIC

i
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Nov. 14, 1851,

"Moby-Dick," a novel by
HeiTTiaii Melville about the

voyage of the whaling ship

Pequod. is pubii.shed.

"Moby-Dick" is now consid-

ered a great classic of Ameri-
can literature and contains

one of the most famous
opening lines in fiction:

"Call me Ishmael." Initially,

though, the book about Cap-
tain Ahab and his que.st for a

giant white whale was a flop.

• On Nov. 15, 1867, the

first .stock ticker is unveiled

in New York City, making
up-to-the-minute prices

available to investors around

the country. Prior to this,

information from the New
York Stock Exchange trav-

eled by mail or messenger.

• On Nov., 17, 1925, Roy
Harold Schercr — later

known as Rock Hudson— is

bom in Winnetka, 111. In the

late 1940s and early 1950s,

he frequently starred in

action films and melodra-
mas, including "The Iron

Man" (1951). Hudson died

of AIDS in 1985. at the age
of 59.

• On Nov. 12, 1954, Ellis

Island, the gateway to Amer-
ica, shuts its doors after pro-

cessing more than 12 mil-

lion immigrants since open-
ing in 1892. Today, an esti-

mated 40 percent of all

Americans can trace their

roots through Ellis Island.

• On Nov. 16. 1960, actor

Clark Gable dies. Gable
married actress Carole Lom-
bard in 1 939, the same year

he won his greatest role, as

Rhett Butler in "Gone With
the Wind." Gable joined the

Air Force shortly after Lom-
bard's death, rose to the rank

of major and won several

medals.

• On Nov. 18, 1978, Peo-
ple's Temple leader Jim
Jones leads hundreds of his

followers in a mass murder-
suicide at their agricultural

commune in remote north-

western Guyana. The final

death toll was 9 1 3 , including

276 children.

• On Nov. 13, 1982, the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial
is dedicated in Washington.
The long-awaited memorial
was a simple V-shaped black-

granite wall inscribed with

the names of the 57,939
Americans who died in the

conflict, arranged in order of
death, not rank, as was com-
mon in other memorials.

® 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER

\
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 61J'S/S'l349

quincYanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm
SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

]and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANimiS call
i

^

1

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

OSCAR; 3.y.o. Dachshund. Foster to adopt.

HOOVER: Beagle. 3. v.o. inale.

SASHA; Cute 3 y.o. poodle-schnauzer mix.

STELLA; Friendly 9 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
DAPHNE; Lovely gray and white; double pawed.

DUDE; Black and white 6 y.o.

ELOISE: Declawed 8 y.o. Siamese.

ISIS; all white with green eyes.

MADRESSLPretty and friendly 9 y.o. tabby.

PENNY; She wants her own home. An 8 y.o. tortie.

ROMEO; Sweet 8 y.o. Loves people and toys.

WHITNEY; B & W. Her kittens raised, she's ready

for her own home.

Foster Parents/Homes UrgeiUfy Needed

>„„,,,iiijj.,,,,.i^^^^i^ij^^j.'Fmjjiijf7i^ifrjj/f77 .̂•eaagg^ bJ
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By Henry Bosworth

He Would Have Loved To Be There

TOM
KOCH

DICK
KOCH

Election night, as you can imagine, was as joyous as

they can come for Tom Koch and his family.

But with a tinge of sadness.

His mother, Simone, wife. Christine and childien,

Abigail, Cornelius and Tom, Jr. and other members

were there with him at the Cnanite Links Golf Club to

celebrate his stunning win over Mayor William Phelan.

But missing was

his father-imd close

friend-the late Dick

Koch. Sr.

"He would have

loved being there."

Tom says. "We
were all thinking of

him."

Dick preceded his son as executive director of the

l^ark. Forestry and Cemetery Departments.

He was politically active and community involved in

civic and other worthy causes.

Seeing Tom elected mayor would have been one of

the proudest moments of his life.

Tom thought of him during the campaign and in the

last few weeks put on his father's watch.

"I got the feeling he was there with me," says Tom.

Anyone who knew Dick can picture him with that

big, wide smile as the results came in election night.

G
PHELAN TURNED OFF PEOPLE-some quite

influential-with his personality and

operating style as the city's chief

executive.

But after a hard-hitting mayoral

campaign he deserves credit for taking

his defeat like a man and with

graciousness.

He drove with his wife, Tracey, to

the Koch victory celebration to congratulate him in

person and in front of the Koch supporters and tell him

he would work with him for a smooth transition of

administrations.

Unlike some mayoral battles of the past when rivals

wouldn't even speak to one another. Not just election

night but weeks, months and in at least one case, years

after.

English Talk

Time Program

Seeking Volunteers

McINTYRE LaRAlA

PHELAN

YOU MIGHT CALL this one "How Times Have

Changed."

This year' s mayoral race was the most expensive one

in the city's history.

According to their financial reports, Phelan spent

$289.6 1 3 and Koch, $ 1 74.366. But those figures are as

of Oct. 19. There was some heavy spending between

then and Election Day. Those figures are yet to be filed.

The final report will dwarfmayor campaign spending

of the past.

Like the one

Frank McCauley

notes in his

" Q u i n c y ' s

Yesterdays"
column one page

over.

That was the 1 965 race between James Mclntyre and

Joseph LaRaia to succeed Amelio Delia Chiesa who did

not seek re-election.

Mclntyre, the winner, spent $2,617 and LaRaia

$883.

Peanuts compared to this year.

TOP VOTE GETTER last week

was Councillor Joseph Finn. His

13,082 votes not only led the city

council at-large field but the entire

ballot.

Q
JO-ANN BRAGG made a

triumphant return to the School

Committee.

She left the School Committee in

2003 after serving 12 years but

obviously wasn't forgotten. She came

back strong last week, topping the

five-candidate field with a 1 2,430 vote.

Dave McCarthy and Elaine Dwyer

were re-elected with respective votes

of 11,9 15 and 10,897.

FINN

BRAGG

JENNIFERMCCAULEY LOGUE, had to be pleased

with her debut in the political arena.

She won the runner-up spot in the

city council at-large race with an

impressive vote of 8,769. Not bad for

a first time run challenging three

incumbents.

Will she be back in 2009?

"I certainly will consider it," she

LOGUE

The new English Talk

Time program at Thomas
Crane Public Library is

seeking volunteerswho enjoy

working with people from

other cultures and countries.

The Talk Time program

will meet for 10 Saturday

mornings from Jan. 19

through March 22.

During their meetings, the

volunteer facilitators will

engage in informal

conversations with adults

who are learning English As

a Second Language (ESOL)

and want to practice their

speaking skills.

Talk Time is not an

English class. The sessions

will be conducted in an

infonnal, relaxed atmoqihere

in the library or other

community locations in

Quincy. Participants will be

encouraged to discuss a wide

range of topics.

The goal of the program

is to increase each

participant' s comfort level in

Enghsh and their knowledge

ofAmerican culture, customs

and idiomatic expressions.

Volunteers will work and

train with experience ESOL
speciahsts. This training will

occurbefore , during and after

each Talk Time session.

After the first 10-week

sessionconcludes, volunteers

will be invited to facihtate

their own 10-week session at

tiroes and places convenient

for them.

Formore information call

617-376-3295.

says.

CITYWIDE THE VOTER turnout was only 44

percent, down from the 52 percent expected.

The rainy, raw Election Day and five unopposed

ward council seats were factors in that.

Ward 1 took top honors with a 53 percent turnout.

Precinct honors went to perennial winner Precinct 5 in

Ward 6 (Squantum School) which led the 30 precincts

with 68 percent.

Ward I's top precincts:

Precinct 5 (Thomas Aquinas Hall), 51 percent.

Precinct 4 (Adams Shore Library) 59 percent. Precinct

1 (Merrymount School) 58.97 percent.

Q
WELL, IT DIDN'T take Weymouth long to do what

Quincy hasn't done in its 118 years as a city.

That town's new mayor is a woman: Susan Kay-the

town's second mayor.

Tom Koch in January will be Quincy 's 33"" mayor.

All men.
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r Scenes From Yesterday "N

THIS IS A 1930 real photo postcard view from the old

Quincy Shore Drive bridge in Atlantic looking south

toward the New Haven Railroad's Atlantic depot. This

coal-fired steam-powered local train is on its way to Bos-

ton after picking up passengers at the depot, which is

just beyond the end of the train. The four tracks shown

here, known as a four-track-mainline, allowed for high-

speed express trains going north or south to pass

through while the slower local trains stopped to pickup

and discharge passengers. This was a very short four-

track-mainline; south of here the New Haven had only

two tracks. Today, the old Atlantic Depot is long gone,

but there are once again four tracks along this short

stretch although they have different uses. Two tracks

are used by the MBTA Red Line and two by the new
Old Colony railroad. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Looks Forward To The Koch Administration

Earlier this year before

anyone was thinking elec-

tions. Tommy Koch held an

organizational meeting at the

Best West Adams Inn.

The election was months

off but Tommy knew to de-

feat an incumbent, you must

start early during field orga-

nizing.

That night, the room was

full of supporters, myself in-

cluded. Many felt it was time

for change at City Hall.

Back in 2001, I had the

same feeling when 1 joined

the Phelan campaign. The

year of the 1 7-vote victory.

Sheets was a good mayor.

Phelan has been a good

mayor. Tommy Koch will be

Why He Supported Tom Koch

a good mayor.

1 congratulate him for not

being afraid of running

against an incumbent and

look forward to the Koch

City Hall.

Sal Giarratani

Dorchester

It is the day after the elec-

tion and 1 am compelled to

make an observation.

It is striking to me that

folks are finally talking out

loud about the management

problem in the Quincy Police

Department, and even then it

comes only in the context of

an article in a local newspa-

per concerning the Mayor's

concession to Tom Koch
[Reference Patriot Ledger

issue dated 11/07/07

"Quincy Mayor - Koch in an

Upset"].

The article contains

speculation from Phelan sup-

porter "Freddy K" that the

rancor in Police Union and

the fallout from the

Teacher's Strike may have

damaged Mayor Phelan 's re-

election chances. (For the

record, I fully support the

Mayor's handling of the il-

legal Teacher's Strike.)

However, for months and

months no one at City Hall

would even acknowledge the

existence of a problem be-

tween the Patrolman's Union

and the Command Staff of

the QPD, in particular Chief

Robert Crowley.

I freely admit that I am a

frequent reader of the

Patrolman's Web site

authored by Officer Bruce

Tail. I find it entertaining and

informative.

However I am not naive

and know full well there are

always two sides to every

story.

Mayor Phelan's refusal to

even acknowledge the exist-

ence of a serious morale

problem and legitimate con-

cerns about officer staffing

and safety in the QPD was

frustrating at best and pro-

foundly arrogant and disre-

spectful to the citizens of

Quincy at worst. I suggest

that Mayor Phelan underes-

timated the intelligence and

sophistication of Quincy

residents. I truly believe that

voters would have thought-

fully considered City's Hall's

response to the QPD issues

if only a response had been

provided! The only response

was silence!

Eventually, silence can be

reasonably construed as

agreement. Please spare me
the knee-jerk response that

the Mayor's hands were tied

because these were person-

nel issues.

We are talking about a

simple acknowledgment that

a problem existed and a gen-

eral description of what the

Mayor intended to do to re-

solve the problem. In the

end it seemed as if the Mayor

decided that he would tell us

only what HE deigned ap-

propriate for us to hear. Ap-

parently the Mayor con-

cluded that the citizens of

Quincy deserved to hear

nothing about this very real

public safety issue. (Yes I

know Quincy is the second

safest city in Massachusetts

according to FBI statistics.

notwithstanding the dis-

claimer that said statistics

should not be used to reach

such a conclusion.)

The Mayor's deafening

silence on the QPD issue

caused me to analyze and re-

think my previous support

for him and cast a more criti-

cal eye upon the Mayor's

other positions. (Like the

downtown revitalization

plan, which I think will be a

disaster, and the inaction on

the pervasive flooding prob-

lems in West Quincy.)

Ultimately, I could no

longer support Mayor Phelan

and I voted for Tom Koch.

The lesson here is that si-

lence is not always golden.

Ed Brown

146 Connell St.

Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

1,100 In Tribute

To Delia Chiesa

On Retirement
By FRANK \IcCAllLEY

"Amolio Delia Chiesa needs no monuments and wants none.

Nor does he even need this testimonial dinner tonight, \'o\ he

has received his greatest testimonial time and time again at the

polls." «i««.»«_«.»»__i«_i»«i««
So observed Gov. John A. Voipe

But need a testimonial or not. Delia

Ciiiesa and his wife Evelyn, were

honored by some i.lOO persons, a

capacity crowd at the Surf Ballroom.

Nantasket.
'''~'~~-'~—'~'~''™~~'™

The friendship dinner marked Delia Chiesa'a impending

retirement after twelve years as Mayor, eight under Plan A,

four under Plan E. He will continue, at least through next year,

as one of the city's representatives in the General Court.

Quincy's gift to the retiring mayor was a bronze tablet

intended to inspire future generations of the city's youth; the

tablet to be placed in the Vocational-Technical School. The

tablet includes a bas-relief portrait of Mayor Delia Chiesa and

an inscription, which reads:

"A master plumber-turned statesman, possessed of the

enduring virtues of industry, honesty, thrift and compassion,

endowed with a strong moral conscience, with dignity and

dedication, he unselfishly serves his people."

CARDINAL DEDICATES HOUGHS NECK HALL
The new St. Thomas Aquinas Hall ofMost Blessed Sacrament

Church was dedicated Saturday, Nov. 1 3, by Richard Cardinal

Cashing.

This Week

1965
42 Years Ago

In what the Cardinal called his shortest speech on reci>rd, he

dedicated the hall and blessed its use for the "whole parish."

Assisting in the briefceremony was Rev. Edward F. Dowd.
STD, pastor of Most Blessed Sacrament Church. Re^. Robert

J. Supple, Assistant, and Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph F. Maguire.

the Cardinal's personal secretary.

Formercurates at Blessed Sacrament in attendance included

Rev.W illiam J. Donlun, Rev. Peter F. Hart, and Right Rev.

Msgr. John M. Quirk; all now pastors in churches in the

Archdiocese.

The cornerstone for the hall was laid in 1%3 and the hall has

been in use since February 1%4.

QUINCY-ISMS
John J. Sullivan of North Quincy, commissioner for the

Federal Mediation Service, discussed labor management

problems at the meeting of the Holy Name Society ofOur Lady

ofGood Counsel Church . . . Marine Cpl. Raymond C. Wight,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Wight, 1 8 Whiton Ave., Quincy

Point, a wounded Vietnam veteran, was made a life member of

the William R. Caddy detachment. Marine Corps League...

Rev. Robert F. Smith, the new pastor of the Atlantic Memorial

Church, North Quincy, was welcomed at a reception tendered

by the members of the church. Rev. Smith served in Edmonton,

Canada, before his arrival here... First National Stores were

advertising: "New York Sirloin, All Choice Grade for 85 cents

a pound" . . . Quarterback Richie Wanless led the North Quincy

Red Raiders' football team to an 8-0 victory over Somerville

High School. Wanless .scored the game's only touchdown as

the Red Raiders prepared to meet the Quincy Presidents on

Thanksgiving Day... Miss Maureen Cooney of 83

Independence Ave., Quincy, a mathematics teacher at Quincy

High School, became the first woman math teacher at

Northea.stem University's evening mathematics course... Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard P. LeBlanc of 874 Southern Artery

celebrated their 25"' wedding anniversary. Mr. LeBlanc is a

Quincy firefighter. Mrs. LeBlanc is the former Elizabeth

Cosgrove . . . Judge Gertrude Halloran of the Quincy District

Court discussed the workings of the court with the members of

the Quincy Kiwanis Club. Dennis F. Ryan, a Kiwanian and

Clerk Magistrate of the Quincy District Court introduced

Judge Halloran... First Lt. William P. Nelson, 49 Hancock

Court, received the Army Commendation Medal prior to his

discharge from the service... Major General Richard J.

Quigley of Quincy, Commander of the 26"" Infantry Division

of the Massachusetts National Guard, was named Chairman of

the Army Affairs Committee of the National Guard Association

of the United States... The Wollaston Theater, Beale St., was

featuring Peter O'Toole as "Lord Jim". . . The Strand Theater,

Chestnut St., Quincy Center, offered "Marriage on the Rocks"

starring Frank Sinatra, Deborah Kerr and Dean Martin...

Recounts at City Hall confirmed the election victories of

ClifTord Marshall in Ward Two and George B. McDonald in

Ward Four... The campaign committee of newly elected

Mayor James R. Mclntyre reported campaign expenditures

of $2,617. 37. Mayor-elect Mclntyre's opponent, Joseph J.

LaRaia, listed campaign expenditures of $883.50... Mrs.

George Walsh, Sr. of 33 Nelson St., Quincy, president of the

Massachusetts State Association ofEmblem Clubs, was honored

at a testimonial banquet at the Boston Lodge of Elks.
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Germantown Youngsters

In Pumpkin Pageant
Some 40 Quiiicy

yi)ungstcrs were among the

2(M) children who recently

participated in the 4th Annual

(ireat Pumpkin J'ageant

spi)nsored hy the Friends ol

I'ort Point Channel at

Children's Wharl, Boston.

Families and friends

joined the youths who were

bused into lioston Irom

(Jermanlown Community
Center for the holiday party.

The festivities included

pumpkin carving and

decorating, face painting, and

relreshments.

•Spooky Halloween

pumpkins and pumpkins

honoring the Red Sox were

some of the youngsters"

creations at the festivities at

the whart, located in front of

the Children's Museum.

"Opportunities for our

kids to take part in area events

are so important. It's great to

be able to participate," said

Kathy Quigley, director of

the (jermantown center. The

youngst

The iTiends of Fort Point

Channel is a non-profit

organization funded by

voluntary contributions. The

group's goal is to make Fort

Point Channel a destination

for (Jreater Boston residents

and visitors.

Laura Sheridan One-Woman
Show At Atlantic Church

Former author and

television host Laura

Sheridan will perform her

one-woman inspirational and

comic show, '"RA! RA!," at

7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 17 at

the [evangelistic Church ol

Atlantic, 65 Newbury St.

"Are vou sick of the lila

Blaand want more RA! Ra!?

Are you longing to find your

dream but feel you ran out of

steam?" are some of the

questions Sheridan asks her

audiences

Sheridan, a Dorchester

native, is a fomier bond trader

and entrepreneur whose show

offers self-help tips and

encouragement for viewers.

The "RA!RA!" Show is

currently seen on Norwell

Cable. Sheridan expects to

be shown on Quincy cable in

the future.

For more information, call

781-264-0594.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on .Aeing nionth at the River Bay Club, charge. Refreshments will be

will show the movie o\ the
'^'^ Bracketi St. provided. Call Ann at 617-

month free to seniors on the "^•-" m^'^ ie" is provided by 376- 1 506 to reserve a seat,

third Thursdav of everv W^'^< <^'*'''^l ^'^'^'^^ '" "'»

VVc acccpl jII

M;ij()i Cialit C Jills

tarlv Hird Spccidls

Mon . lues , iSi Wed.

VILIA

0S3.
• Dailv Specials

• Parly Platters

(o Serve 12-15 People

• Takeout Available

Rcstuuranl & Lounge

705 Adams St., Quinty • tree parking

617-773-0095 • fax '617-773-142!

HOURS: Sun Noon 1 1 / Mon Tucs 1111/

Wall Inns II 11:50 / In Sat ll-Midnli;ht

THERE'S A TRIP TO ITALY IN EVERY BITE

For 55 years, our pasta, pizza, chicken, veal, seafood and steak dinners have long been a

favorite! Passed down from Grandma's scrumptous recipes, our large portions will keep

^ou coming back. And our lounge is a great place to mingle and meet new friends.

RESTAURANT & GROTTO
150 Hancock St., Quincy • 617.471.3400

BCK>K YOUR HOUDAY r»ARTY

WITH US TODAY!
GIFT CERTIFICATES NOWAVAILABLE

THE 4TH ANNUAL GREAT PUMPKIN Pageant attracted 200 youngsters, including 40 from

the Germantown Community Center. The Pageant, sponsored by Friends ofFort Point Channel,

was held at Children's Wharf, Boston.The wharf is at Children's Museum.

SPOOKY PUMPKINS and pumkins with the letter "B" honoring the Red Sox were among the

carvings created by the 200 youngsters who recently attended the 4th Annual Great Pumpkin
Pageant at Children's Wharf, Boston. Some 40 youngsters were bused from the Germantown
Community Center for the event.

Union Congregational Christmas Fair' Nov. 17
Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will sponsor its

annual Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

This year's event, "All-

American Christmas," will

feature homemade baked

goodies, handcrafted gift

items, raffles, and seasonal

decorations.

There will also be a snack

bar.

The annual Christmas fair

has been a long-standing

event in the church's history

and has become a holiday

tradition for many people in

the Wollaston community.

Granite Grill at703 5f.ic

Now Accepting Thanksgiving Day Reservations

Function Room Available For All Your Special

Occasions, Business Meeting & Holiday Parties.

hvaach: Mon-Sat W^A
Dinner: Mon-Sat4-10

Sundays: 12-9

Come watch the games on one of our 5 50" plasma T.V's

Buy 1 dmiier entree and receive $10 off

a 2nd dhiner entree of equal or lesser value

not to be combined with any other offers

^

-with coopoa
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Quincy Animal Shelter

Honors 100 Volunteers
The Quincy Animal

Shelter (QAS) recently

honored its 100 volunteer

team and dozens of

outstanding volunteers as the

Shelter team celebrated its

first eight years of rescuing

Quincy's homeless cats and

dogs.

The QAS is all-volunteer

organizations whose

volunteers walk dogs, cuddle

cats, provide medical care

and find permanent homes

fortheiranimals. Since 1999,

thousands of homeless cats

and dogs have been rescued

through the efforts of QAS
volunteers.

The anniversary provided

an opportunity to celebrate

the shelter's success and cite

their exceptional members.

QAS President Kit Burke

presented The President's

Award to longtime volunteer,

board member and Feral Cat

manager, Janet Parisi. Burke

described Parisi's

contributions as "too great to

list. She is truly a valued

volunteer."

QAS Interim Shelter

Director Sandra Morse

presented the Director's

Award to QAS veteran

Kathleen Hefner.

"Recognizing Kathleen is

long i)verdue. She has

worked non-stop for eight

years, making sure our

animals get the best medical

care."

Newcomer Eillen Grund

was named rookie of the year

and cited as the shelter's

MVP for her willingness to

help the shelter's charges in

every way.

More than 30 other

longtime volunteers were

also honored for their hard

work. The shelter located at

56 Broad St. is staffed by

volunteers and works with

the city's Animal Control.

The shelter does not receive

funds from the city.

Quincy Artist Mary Smitli

To Exhibit At Hingham Gallery

The works of Quincy art-

ist Mary A. Smith will be ex-

hibited for three weeks start-

ing Friday, Nov. 16, at the

South Street Gallery, 149

South St., Hingham Square..

The opening event will be

held at the gallery from 6 to

9 p.m. with refreshments and

a chance to meet the artist

herself. The exhibit will con-

tinue until Thursday, Dec. 6.

Smith's most recent work

was a series of 20 paintings

in the Fore River Shipyard

that was shown last June at

the 125th anniversary of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

A successful landscape

architect for 28 years, she

sold the business, Mary

Smith Associates, three

years ago and turned to her

first love, watercolor paint-

ing.

She is now the owner of

Black's Creek Studios in

Quincy. One of her painting

won first place in the water-

color category in The Quincy

ArtFest in 2000.

QHS 1997 Class

10-Year Reunion
The Quincy High School

Class of 1997 will hold its

10th year reunion Saturday,

Dec. 1, from 7 p.m. to 12

midnight at the Sons of Italy,

120 Quarry St.

Tickets at $25 per person

and $40 per couple will be

available at the door or may
be purchased in advance.

For information about

purchasing tickets, send an

email to

qhsclassof97@yahoo.com.

Members of the reunion

committee include Diane

(McPherson) Babcock, An-

gela (Hogrell) Cary, Mary
Teresa Damata, Jill Fishman,

Erin (Flaherty) Hardin, Lynn

(Maconochie) Little, Donald

McCarthy, Angela Stsffier

and Nicole Trabucco.

Easy as pie.

Tuesday, November 20th

10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.

All proceeds benefit

the Interjaith Food Pantry

Call (617) 472-4457

today to reserve your pie.

' invites you to participate in a food drive to support

Father Bill's Food Pantry. Drop off an unopened, non-perishable food

item Tuesday, November 20th from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and

receive a River Bay pumpkin pie!

It's the perfect chance to see the most affordable senior community

of the South Shore and discover why so many people call River Bay

Club 'home.'

River Bay
Club

Brookdale Senior Living

99 Brackett Street

Quincy Massachusetts 02169

www.brookdaleliving.com

o

fir

THE QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER (QAS) recently celebrated its eighth year with a ceremony

honoring its outstanding members. Volunteer Janet Parisi, far right, holds the President 's Award
presented by QAS President Kit Burke (left). In the center is Sandra Morse, Interim Shelter

Director. One hundred volunteers staff the all-volunteer QAS.

Parent/Teacher

Meetings At QHS
Quincy High School will

hold parent/teacher confer-

ence Thursday, Nov. 15,

from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Teachers will be on hand

tomdiscuss curriculum and

the academic achievments of

their children.

Any questions contact

617-984-8751.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
h> l.glomlst • 7-10 [)a> IX'liverv

Personalized College Mirrors S Paperweights

Red Sox, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472-5667

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettI Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

November Birthstone is Topaz - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Heads

BOOKS •r.irrs

MUSIC 'BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET \
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

I
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Surprise Tribute For Annie Leng

Student Honored For

Peace Garden Design

At WoUaston School

StiuiLMits and school

olTicials ii'LL'iitly hoiioivcl

(\nli,il .School sc\i.'iilh

yiiuU'i AniiK- Ia'mi' u ho

(k'siijiKt! the W'olhislon

School's u|i(l,itc(.l Asian oi

IV' Ki ( iaulcn

\l ihc smpii a- (.(.'ivnionv

,ii ihi' I'cacc ( i.iiilcii.ol Ik lals

iiinciU'd a islamic sionc

CULM a\ cii. I )(.'si!jnL'il hs

Annie I imil:."'

Scicncr li.'ai.hi.'r Sai.i

|)i/.inn(>oigani/i.vslht.'L'aitlon

I'loicct LMt h \i.Mi lor all iht.'

i!iai.k' li\c sUuicnls al

Woilaslon School.

('il\ oliicuils joincJ

|iiincipals. ic.ichcis .mil ihc

Woilaslon School s cnnvnt

lillh L'lailcis HI smpiisine

.Annie .iiul applaiulins: her

talent.

School coniinittee

meinhei .lames Tiininins

coni:ratnlalei.l .Annie as an

outstanding stiklenl ami a

leadei m the neighhoihood.

Annie Leng was in ( iiade

5 at the Woilaslon School

when she won the contest lor

pi-o\ iding the best design lor

the Asian or Peace (Jarden.

Al the tune, the g.inlen

needeil renoviitioii anil school

oHici.ils in\ol\eil the

'.ludenls 111 the pmiecl.

riieie v\eie ihiee liii.ihsis

I luiseii liom (he .SS desujns

suhiiiilted .iiid Aiiiiie' . plans

u on

The winning design

lesulted in the updated Peace

( iardeii .it the school loc.ited

al 30,S Ik.ile Si. The garden

nou incUides an added

\ aiiety ol plants and hushes,

spaced artistically, at the

small led uood "liridge to

the liituie."

lunds lor the school's

garden projects .ire pro\ ided

through grants Irom the

Wollaston School Parent

leachers Organization

(P. TO.) and the classioom

teacheis.

Ihis IS the seventh \ear

that tJiade 5 students at

Wollaston School have

paiticipated in the planning

and planting ol the gardens

on the .school grounds.

Prior to the 2006 design

contest, the Wollaston

School (iraile .*> students

rese.iichcd the hmdscape

|)r(»iect thiough math and

science exercises and botany

studies.

St ude I lis. a iso.considereil

diilcieni types ol planl>. the

el led I \ eiiess ol -i-l)

symbols, .mil tiie meaning ol

liillerent colors in the

Chinese culture. (P.ach

student subnntteil his or her

own pioposed design diawii

to sc.ile.)

Alter the winner was

chosen, filth giaders pitched

in to plant and execute

Annie's design. Woilaslon

students also help in the

clearing and maintaining i^l

.ill of the school's gardens.

On hand at the ceremony

weie Susan Troy, principal,

Wollaston School; .len Fay-

Beers, principal of Central

Middle School; Diane Foley,

vice president of the

Wollaston PTO and head of

the Beautifieation

Committee.

THANK YOU

My family and I would like to

thank you and your family for

your overwhelming support

and vote in the recent election.

I look forward to working with

you on issues that affect all of

us in Quincy.

JOE FINN
Your Councillor at Large

A SI RI'RISK DKDK .AllON was held recently at the Peace (larden or Asian (.ardeii at

V\ ollaston .School honoring the garden designer Annie Leng (center), now a Grade 7 student at

Central Middle School. Shown at the ceremony are (left to right) Diane Foley of the PTO ,

Jeiniifer Kay-Beers, principal. Central Middle School. .Annie, Susan Troy, principal, Wollaston

Middle Sch<»ol, and Scho(»l Committee member .fames Timmins. (Irade 5 Science teacher Sara

Di/inno supervised the schooPs garden projects.

THE PEACE GARDEN at Wollaston School was redesigned by Annie Leng (center) who won a

design contest organized by Grade 5 teacher Sara DiZinno. Students and school officials recently

surprised Annie with a plaque and party. Annie is now a student in Grade 7 at Central Middle

School.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE eounselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Thank you to all the Quincy voters

who supported my candidacyfor

councilor-at'large.

Jennifer McCauley Logue

Paidfor by the Logue Committee, Sandra McCauley, Treasurer

•e.-.v--

jp. l i wr'
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Sunday At Koch Complex

Public Safety Fair To Stress

Preparedness For Emergencies
The Mayor's third annual

Public Safety Fair will be

held rain or shine from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m., Sunday at the

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway.

The theme is "Prepared,

Not Scared."

At the fair, there will be

free flu shots for those over

18, an exhibition by the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

canine corps, Quincy

Medical Center, as well as

fire engines and police

devices on display.

In addition, there will be

free refreshments, and

demonstrations of the latest

public works and safety

equipment and more than a

dozen tables or booths

sponsored by Quincy

Medical Center, city agencies

and private companies.

Residents will learn how

to stock their homes and

prepare themselves for

possible emergencies, such

as flooding or fire or power

failure.

"It's a real family event,"

said Deputy Chief Gary

Smyth of the Quincy Fire

Department who is on the

Safety Fair Committee with

Health Commissioner Drew

Scheele.

"We've had phenomenal

success," Scheele said ofpast

fairs which attracted almost

1,000 visitors.

"It's a great opportunity

for citizens to come down

and see how they can prepare

themselves and their families

for emergencies," said

Smyth.

Smyth also, noted that

residents will see firsthand

how well prepared Quincy is

foremergencies and how well

the different department

work together and

complement each other

"Don ' t let the weather stop

you from coming," said

Smyth who noted that the flu

shots will be administered

inside the building and

exhibitors will be shielded

by tents.

Scheele said that the State

Department of Health

provides the flu vaccine.

Senior citizens over 65 will

be asked to provide their

HELPING TO PLAN the Mayor's third annual Public Safety

Fair Sunday at the Koch Park and Recreation Complex are

Quincy Deputy Fire Chief Gary Smyth (left) and Health Com-
missioner Drew Scheele. Quincy Sun Photo Robert Bosworth

Medicaid B cards.

"We have plenty of flu

vaccine," Scheele said,

noting all the shots are free

for all persons.

Scheele said that the city

is reimbursed for the senior

citizen injections through

Medicaid. As a result, he said,

"Last year, we put back into

city (general) funds in excess

of $30,000 (from the flu

shots).

"They loved the canine

demonstrations," Smyth said

of the children who attended

the fairs with their families

and tested fire engines. The

trained dogs "can sniff out a

person or a piece of

evidence," and their handlers

will exhibit their skills at the

fair.

"Corporate sponsors are

going to provide food and

drink," Smyth said of the free

refreshments the day.

"It's a great opportunity

for citizens to come down
and see how they can prepare

themselves and their families

for emergencies," said

Smyth.

Fair sponsors are Dunkin

Donuts, KeySpan, Quincy

Credit Union, Securita's

Security Services USA,
Sodexho Corporate Services,

State Street Corporation,

C.B.R. Ellis, Blue Cross/Blue

Shield, Epicurean Feast and

Quincy Medical Center.

TempCe SfiaCcnn ofMiCton Invites

famides with young CfiiCcCren (7 & under)

to y/eCcome ShaBBat witfu

Singing, Torafi Dancing, Story Time,

Qrape Juice, ChaCCah & Xosher Chicken Soup!

When: Fridays- Nm 16. Dec. 7 &. Jan. 11

Time: 5:15 - 6:15 pin

Where: Temple Shalom Family Chapel

ISO Blue Hill A\e. (Rte l.^S). Milion MA
Tliis program is free cinJ open to all A it's OK lo conic kite'

RSVP 6I7-69X-3394 or ( Wxcoa TempieShaloin( )nline.t) i u

(Vegetarian soup a\ailabie upon request.

- Soup will be served to all the children.) ,

Von't forget our ongoing

Sunday Morning ^Activity & Story :hfour

Dec. 2 & Jan, 13, 10:00 - 11:00 am.

t^t^ttiit Mark your caCendar: vC\'^S^ famiCy Chanukah Tarty W&j
^ Saturday evening, Dec. 6, 2007 >/\l

5:30 - 7:00jmi

Quincy Medical, Manet Health

Receive $2.8M In State Grants
Quincy Medical Center

has been awarded $2.5 mil-

lion and Manet Community

Health Center $.^()0,0()()

from the state's Essential

Community Provider Trust

Fund to enhance their abil-

ity to deliver health care.

The awards are part of a

$37.5 million grant by Gov.

Deval Patrick to 69 health

care centers across the state

for primary care, clinical

support, disease and phar-

macy management and care

coordination.

"Community-based care

is essential to streamline op-

erations of the Quincy Medi-

cal Center and the Manet

Community Health Center

and their services to reach

the populations in need,"

said Rep. Bruce Ayers.

"Gov. Patrick's health

care reform agenda has pro-

vided our community with

essential financial support

and the city of Quincy will

certainly benefit from it,"

said Sen. Michael Morrissey.

"The Quincy Medical

Center and the Manet Com-
munity Health Center are

great assets and this money

will help to subsidize oper-

ating costs."

Starting in July, 83 health

care providers across the

state submitted applications

for funding totaling $110

million.

Dr. Gary W. Gibbons,

president and CEO of

Quincy Medical Center, at-

tributed the awards to the

Quincy centers to the lead-

ership and commitment of

Morrissey and Ayers as well

as Reps Stephen Tobin and

Ron Mariano.

"We understand that re-

sources are tight and more

help was being requested

statewide, so this was not an

easy task," he said.

Toni McGuire, chief ex-

ecutive officer of the Manet

Community Health Center,

said the grant "allows us to

take the first steps toward an

electronic patient system that

will enhance our primary

care communication and

quality."

Free Flu Vaccine Clinic Sunday
The Health Department

will hold the first of two pub-

lic flu vaccine clinics Sun-

day, Nov. 18, from 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m. at the Koch Family

Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway.

The second will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 28, from

9:30 to 1 1 a.m. at the Elks

Lodge, 254 Quarry St.

Both clinics are free but

seniors are advised to bring

their Medicare cards so the

city can be reimbursed by the

federal government.

A clinic for residents of

public housing was sched-

uled to be held yesterday

(Wednesday) from 9:30 to

109:30 a.m. at 1000 South-

ern Artery and another will

be held Friday, Nov. 1 6, from

10 to II a.m. at Fenno

House.

The secret
to agreat

life?

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to efijoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600
I

t&(^
TAKE A TOUR TODAY!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Owned and
managed hv

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Cirotif}

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you dp it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

7-15 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

20-30 Year Fixed Rate Mortgages

15-40 Year ARMS

Membership* avdld>le to those who five or

work in Norfolk and Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester, and any family member.

*S3XI0 Mwory Slim Account r»qutr»d (of M«mbf»tiip. |^I£2^

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loan

Si

Cret/tf Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Sterling Middle School PTO Meeting Nov. 20

Sterling Middle School

will host a PTO meeting on

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Nov. 20 at 6 p.m. in the caf-

eteria.

Dinner, from Gennaros

Katery, will be served at 6

p.m. Hlections for offices in

the pro will be held at the

meeting. There will also be

a school council meeting in

the Principal's Conference

Room at 5:30 p.m. All are

welcome to attend.

If you are planning on at-

tending, call(6 1 7) 984-8729

by Nov. 18.

Traffic, Drugs,

Concourse Changes

Top Koch Agenda
Emotions Anonymous Meetings

At Quincy Medical Center

limotions Anonymous
Conference Room A, B or C

meets every Sunday Irom .^
,„ g^^j^^.y ^^^jj^.^, ^^^j^.^

p.m. to 4:M) p.m. in
1 14 whitwell St.

"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds/'
'//'// ( run ( II.

mill ( liJrniii (,hin/r//

:\\ LiiidtMi Ponds. ,\niii 100"p Hi'lniulahle Entnuuv Deposit" s^cth y(,)ii

mlo a spacitHi'-, iiiaiiilcii.iticc tivc apailnu'iit hoiiic Tlu' money fi'oni tiie

sale of.M)!!! Iidiisc can make voiii relirtMneiit ()()ssihie. .'V move lo jjiuieii

I'oinis i.s Ilie best rinaiicial deci.sioii yon can make.

VaW 781-337-2255 loday foryour
IViH* hilbriiialion Kit.

Linden Ponds*

1=1

lEnckson*

.\s per tho Ut'sidi-m and fair .Vffecniont.

Dear Friends and Supporters,

It is with nnuch gratitude that I thank you for your

support throughout my campaign for Quincy City

Counci lor-at-I^rge.

Despite the fact that we did not win a seat in the 2007

election, in my eyes our campaign was victorious in

many ways. We rallied the community together,

raised awareness throughout the city, built an

amazing team, and forged friendships that will last a

lifetime. These are accomplishments we can all be

very proud of.

It is thanks to all of you that we were able to

accomplish so much in such a short time. It is a true

testament to the fact that when a community gets

together and works toward a common goal, great

things can happen.

1 hope that we can ail take to heart the tremendous

value of community involvement, and continue to put

our best foot forward for Quincy throughout the year.

Please stay in touch.

Thank you and God Bless.

(Cont'd From Page 1

)

Council on Aging," said

Koch.

The new mayor of

Quincy may best be de-

scribed as a man knows what

he wants but will take time

to study and determine how

to get it.

James "Jimmy" Fatseas,

a North Quincy native who

is a retired senior executive

of Merrill Lynch, will head

his transition team and later

he his chief of staff.

The rest of the team?

"We're Just putting it to-

gether right now, ' said Koch.

"We've been talking to the

current administration. The

mayor has been very gra-

cious. He has been working

with us.

"Jack Nigro and Linda

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

©Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

Bowes will co-chair the in-

auguration committee."

Bowes is the new mayor's

elder sister.

After that, the new mayor

was candid but vague on spe-

cific plans.

"My two top agenda

items are traffic and drugs,"

he said.

"I plan to put the empha-

sis on a traffic plan for the

city. I'll take a look at the

current setup. There may be

some changes.

"I'll tackle the drug prob-

lem but first I'll meet with

the leaders of the different

agencies, like the police.

Congressman Bill Dclahunt,

a former DA, can be help-

ful."

Next question . . .

The crisis of the day in

city government every-

where, one that may have

played a major role in

Phelan's defeat, is how much

the city is willing to pay for

its employees' benefits,

namely health.

"Health care is a tough

one," said Koch. "I plan to

sit down with the union lead-

ership in good faith negotia-

tions. They know they will

not get everything on their

wish list.

"The union leaders can

see it is in the best interest of

everyone to keep the cost

down. We should be able to

come up with a plan that's

fair to the taxpayers and the

employees."

Koch said he plans an

early meeting with state of-

ficials, the school superinten-

dent and the School Commit-

tee "to make sure the new

Quincy High School is on the

right track."

"My goal is to come in

under budget," he said.

Koch called the cost of

government "always a chal-

lenge. I'm going to make

sure we operate as efficiently

as possible to ease the bur-

den on the taxpayers.

"Obviously, we'll seek

more federal and state grants,

I'm going to talk to our leg-

islative delegation about that.

We'll look at having a grant

writer, too, inavbe a head

writer or the appropriate

people in the departments."

The long-standing feud

between Police Chief Robert

Crowley and the Patrolmen's

Union is another chronic

problem that needs to be

settled.

"Leadership comes from

the mayor's office," said

Koch. "The Police Depart-

ment has had a couple of

tough years.

"I plan to exercise lead-

ership on this. Nothing spe-

cific at this time. I intend to

take a look at things.

"We will make the most

informed decisions we can.

That's part of the business."

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

NOVEMBER FUN
STR£SS RELIEF

Enjoy a delicious lunch as the staff of Milton

Chiropractic discusses techniques for stress relief.

Tuesday, November 20 m 12 pm

J

PRETTY THINGS JEWELRY SALE
Get a jump start on your holiday shopping with

beautiful items from Sandy MacDonald of Pretty

Things Jewelry.

Monday, November 26 1:00 to 3:00 pm

TONY PUNCHES PERFORMANCE
Tony Punches, former lead vocalist for The

Platters, will delight us with an afternoon of golden

oldies. Refreshments will be served.

Wednesday, November 28 2:30 pm

Call 61 7.770.3264 to RSVP or to schedule a tour

and complimentary lunch! All events are free and

open to the public.

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

SEN

fi

ATTUA MARINA PLACE
Four Seapcwt Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770-3264 • uww.atrkaetvofiiving.com 7S7_1«J3
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Nominations Open For

Sun 'Citizen Of Year'
{Cont'd From Page 1)

most deserving of the

award.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears below in this

week' s issue of The Quincy

Sun.

After nominations close

Monday, Dec. 31, a judg-

ing panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

nominations submitted.

If you know someone

you would like to see rec-

ognized with the 2007

award, fill out the ballot

and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy. MA 02169

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detaihng

the reason for their nomina-

tion.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a mem-
ber of an appointed board, a

clergy member, a teacher or

school administrator, a po-

lice or firefighter, someone

in the business community, a

sports figure or an "un-

sung" neighbor or friend

who has given freely of his

or her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Those nominated in the

past are ehgible to be nomi-

nated again this year. Since

this is not a popularity con-

test, each nominee has an

equal chance of being se-

lected regardless of the

number of nominations re-

ceived. Anyone nominated

just once has the same

chance of being the award

recipient.

The name ofthe winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

License Board Agenda For Nov. 20
The License Board will

meet Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 4

p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at City Hall.

The agenda:

• Hearing regarding

the request of Corporate

Chefs, for a Common Vict-

ualer License at 150 New-

port Ave. Ms Sarah Froio.

• Hearing regarding

the request of the George F.

Bryan Post, 24 Broad St. for

a Change of Manager from

John O'Brien to Gary Lark-

ing.

• Hearing regarding

the request for transfer of the

All Alcoholic Retail Package

Store License and Change of

Location presently held by

Granite Discount Liquors,

Inc. 299-301 Quincy Ave. to

Quincy Discount Liquors,

Inc., d/b/a Quincy Discount

Liquors, 275 Quincy Ave.,

Maryanne X. Dao, Manager.

• Continued hearing

regarding the request for a

Fast Food License of Java-

Java Drive Thru, 60 Quincy

Shore Drive. Atty. Carl

Johnson.

• Hearing regarding

the request of Ernie Bettuchy

& Sons Salvage to transfer

the existing Junk Wagon Li-

cense from 22 Isabella St. to

142 Old Colony Ave. Atty.

Christopher Harrington.

• Continued hearing

of Oct. 30, to review the con-

ditions and overall appear-

ance at Subway, 247 Quincy

Ave. Mr. Vincent Perez.

Squantum Gardeners

Tree Lighting Nov. 25
Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum will sponsor their

eighth annual "Lighting of

the Tree" ceremony Sunday,

Nov. 25, at 4:30 p.m. in Gil-

bert Memorial Park at

Huckins Avenue and East

Squantum Street.

While awaiting the arrival

of Santa Claus and the light-

ing of the tree, hot cocoa and

homemade cookies will be

served.

Since the tree lighting oc-

curs on the same day as the

annual Quincy Christmas

Parade, if the parade is can-

celed due to inclement

weather, the tree lighting will

be called off, too.

For more information,

call the event chairperson,

Patricia McGilvray, at 617-

328-0355.

We need

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association^,«

Dear Voters of Ward 6,

I am both humbled and grateful for your support.

Thank you for the trust and confidence you have

placed in me once again. Having received your

valuable support, 1 will continue to move forward in

fulfilling my promise to serve you to the best of my
abilities.

I also want to take this opportunity to especially

thank my friends, family, and volunteers for all their

efforts this past campaign season. I am forever in

your debt

Let's all now move forward with

renewed vigor and continue to

make Qomcy our proud home.

Best wishes,

Brian McNamee
Ward 6 Councillor

'Citizen Of The Year Award'

2007
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2007 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by;

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Monday, Dec. 31

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation The service requires two major hospitals in Boston,

with curb to curb service weeks notice for trips, in- To request a trip, call the

Mondays through Fridays is eluding those to Braintree Transportation Office at 617-

provided at no cost to Quincy Hospital, Carney Hospital, 376-1242

seniors. Milton Hospital and eight

Thank you
Quincy for

the opportunity

to serve t

great ci

Mayor-elect Tom Koch and Family

'I f»»0'^ ^m^m •w m' f «.-* « » « » tfiV^ S
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Beechwood Senior Center

Seeking Program Volunteers
Beechwood Senior Center

is seeking "Rocking

Nannies" and handymen and

lunch helpers and a host of

other volunteers with other

expertise tor the center' s new

expanded programs.

"We have welcomed
increasing numbers ot senior

participants throughout the

summer and are hoping to

provide new and expanded

activities this Fall." said

Senior Center Coordinator

Maryann Mahony.

However, the Senior

Center's budget has been

stretched thin as leaders

enlarge their programs to

accommodate the rising

membership, Mahony said,

when outlining the need lor

more volunteers.

"We are a private,

charitable organization and

have a very small budget for

our Senior Center. That's the

bad news! The good news is

the wonderful caring folk

help us, as volunteers." said

Mahony

"First time visitors are

always surprised to see our

wide range of programs and

activities!" Mahony
continued, adding.

"Wonderful volunteers make

it possible. We have many

volunteer positions. Some
volunteers work one day a

week, t)thers more. Some

work two hours a visit and

others more."

At this time, the Center

needs volunteers in seven

categories: I . Arts & Crafts;

2. Lunch Program; 3.

Outdoor Recreation; 4.

Knitting and Crocheting

instruction; 5. "Rocking

Nannies who volunteer help

in the center's Infant Room;

6. Children's Outdoor

Classrot)ms; 7. Center

Handyman tasks.

A volunteer orientation

and social is planned for

November.

For more information or

to volunteer, call Mahony at

617-471-5712.

Winterfest Fair At 1000 Southern Artery

The annual Winterfest items, handmade knits.

Fair at the Senior Citi/ens ccranncs, and woodworkmg

Center, 1 ()()() Southern articles. There will be

Artery, will open at 9:.^() a.m., homemade treats at the Hake

Wednesday, Dec. 5. Shop.

rhefairwilHealurcalarge A silen! auction will be

all-day While FJcphanI sale lickl all day and into the

iUui lahlcs with hoiklav cialt c\eiiing when a live auction

Ha.s your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? rhinkinj> about Selling?

Don't Drive?

( \msUlcr Independent livinf^ apiirtments that have

ionvenienee at your door. Desii^ned for those

who are lookini^ to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

LAKOted near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy
Convenient to fiH>d market, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy T" Center Station.

Modern, lully applianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, wiring for

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free parking.

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monday - Friday 9A.M, to 5P.M.

617-847-1818

will begin. Lunch will be

served at three sittings.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations i)f medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call 617-.^76-l506.

^ALWAYS BVYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Unvented Portable Space Heaters

I was thinking over the

weekend about the price of

a barrel of oil now approach-

ing $100, and the potential

negative impact this fact has

on residential life safety.

I am concerned that there

might be a temptation for

some to unlawfully use

unvented portable space

heaters as a substitute means

of heating a home or portion

of a home. Consequently, I'd

like to pass along some in-

formation here hoping to

avert any winter tragedy.

This State mandates that

unvented portable space

heaters shall not be used in a

"building used in whole or in

part for human habitation."

This law refers to those kero-

sene and propane fired heat-

ers that are portable and not

adequately vented to the out-

side. The key word in de-

scribing our concern is

unvented.

Both the propane and oil

fired space heaters we're dis-

cussing here produce the

same asphyxiant gases such

as carbon monoxide and car-

bon dioxide that can render

an individual incapacitated

or dead.

Being unvented, and if

used inappropriately within

a confined habitable space,

these asphyxiant gases are

left to circulate within the

confined space you're at-

tempting to heat. Conse-

quently, the oxygen within

the space is consumed by the

combustion process of the

heater and replaced by the

dangers of asphyxiant gases.

Portable unvented space

heaters are therefore danger-

ous if used incorrectly.

If you must use a space

heater in a habitable space

such as your home, make

certain that it is electric.

Look for UL approval, and

place it on a firm surface a

minimum of three feet from

combustibles. The heater

should not be left unat-

tended, it should be kept

away from water, and if an

extension cord is used, make

certain that it is not frayed or

faulty and is appropriate for

the electrical load required.

With the rising cost of oil,

space heater use will tend to

increase. Use of electric

space heaters appears to be

quite common with seniors

who are particularly proven

to be to be particularly vul-

nerable to fire within a home.

This fact and this combus-

tion make proper use of elec-

tric space heaters imperative.

Meanwhile, do not be

tempted to complement your

household heating efforts

with an unvented portable

fuel space heater within a

confined habitable space.

The consequences can be

deadly. Thank you.

Quincy Asian Resources

Annual Meeting Nov. 28

The annual meeting of

Quincy Asian Resources, Inc.

(QARI) will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 28,

beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Members will elect

officers and board members,

review the agency ' s activities

over the past year and discuss

the future schedule, including

the February Lunar New
Year Festival.

A light buffet will be

served. Speakers will be

Victor Ng and Jimmy Liang.

QARI Board President

Richard Hung said Ng and

Liang will discuss their recent

experiences running for city

council seats in Quincy.

Hung believes, "This will

be a good opportunity for

people to become better

acquainted and to get an

update on QARI's activifies

this past year, such as our

efforts to increase the level

of civic participation of the

Asian community."

QARI is planning the 20th

annual Lunar New Year

Festival for Sunday. Feb. 1 7,

and the agency is seeking

volunteers for the New
Year's Committee. The

festival's kick-off meeting is

set for 6:30 p.m., Thursday,

Dec. 6, with the location to

be announced.

Volunteer coordinators

are John and Caroline

Donohue.

For more information, call

617-472-2200.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE i9sa •

ARC YOU SICK AND TIRCO
or FKKUNO SICK AND TIRKO? Trvf AcHfHHctHfr!

ACUmjNCTUnK IS A SACC ANO KFTKCTIVK FDA APPROVED
TRKATMCNT FOR OVER SO HCALTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINa'

ARTMRmS MWRAtNC HCAOACHKS
TKNOONmS BURSITIS

SPORTS iNjuR«n smsss
WAIN QUI l I M«» SWOWINS
TNU ...ANO MORS

WHY SucrsR NKU>i.«sst.y? AcufMwrtwn W«rfcf

I

ACUPUNCTORS ASSOCIATSS OP THC SOUTH SHOPS
la CMMMOCK STWMT . OUINCV. MA

CmHl«l—M'I'LV LOCATSO NSXT TO QUPtCV CSNTBR^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tsk Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Tlie Quincy Siui
Quincy 's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featuring

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs,

Call For The Night's

Featured Dinner
ChefRicic Allaire

Make your reservations

for Thanksgiving now.

I4S5 Haiicivk Si.. Qiiiik> 61 7-376-25::

WW w.albabaiandiinil.iiirc)
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Nov. 2 - Nov. 9

FRIDAY. NOV. 2

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 46 Cleverly Ct Past

1998 Honda Civic, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:24 a.m., 1000 Southern

Artery, South Wing. Graffiti. The word "satel" written in

green.

LARCENY, 12:21 p.m., Braewell, 230 Willard St Past

LARCENY, 1 :20 p.m., 40 Madison Ave. Iron black bed

(twin) from side of the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:46 p.m., 385 Water St.

Tires slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:32 p.m.. Papa Gino's,

1 Beale St. Window broken. Youths just smashed window.

15 youths, unable to identify youth during fight. 3-foot by

5-foot window broken. Three trespass warnings given by

district manager in presence of patrolman.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:45 p.m., 79 Parkingway.

Caller reports fight going on, one person down. Victim very

uncooperative. Refusing PD or EMS assistance.

SATURDAY. NOV. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:12 p.m., 420 East

Squantum St. Tires slashed.

LARCENY, 10:06 a.m., Harry's Pizza, 405 Sea St.

Equipment.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:21 p.m., 223

Rock Island Rd. Garage. No sign of force, nothing miss-

ing.

SUNDAY. NOV. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:48 p.m., 10 Haviland St

To motor vehicle. Back window shattered. Happened some-

time since Friday.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:21 p.m., 71A

Cross St. DweUing.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:36 p.m.. Stop & Shop Super-

market, 495 Southern Artery. Fake gun. Holding male

down inside store; came into store with a fake gun, tried to

hold them up. Armed robbery while masked.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 p.m., 245 South St.

Just occurred. Windshield smashed, party outside requested

officer. Windshield smashed when operator shut driver door

- no outside source of vandalism known.

MONDAY. NOV. 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:38 a.m.. Experienced

Movers, 83 Federal Ave. Three trucks were spraypainted,

three MV tagged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:46 a.m., 69

Edinboro Rd. 1995 Honda Civic, color black, taken after 7

p.m.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 23 Hatheriy

Rd. Dwelling. 45 minute delay suspect removed screen and

attempted to gain entry; described as over 6 feet tall, un-

shaven, grey hooded sweatshirt and Jeans and he was smok-

ing. This was a break. Susp>ect had partially climbed into the

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :31 p.m.. Skin Deep Tat-

toos, 22 Brook St. Attempt. Tried to push in A/C unit.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:05 p.m., 189

Taffrail Rd. Already found. Last seen 8 p.m. last evening.

Car already found torched. 1997 Mitsubishi Gallant, color

black.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:11 p.m.. Fore River Field, 16

Nevada Rd. Youths.

TUESDAY. NOV. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:23 p.m., Quincy Rehab

Nursing Center, 11 McGrath Highway. Vandalism. Motor

vehicle was keyed overnight.

LARCENY, 9:36 p.m., 31 Greenview St. In the past

LARCENY, 1:59 p.m., 121 Sumner St Purse, ID (li

cense), $30, Macy, Brook Bros., Lord & Taylor, American

Express, debit card, senior ID. T-Pass. medical cards, check-

book went missing on Nov. 6 at 1 p.m. out of motor veliicic.

Caller advised to cancel all appropriate cards and accounts.

LARCENY, 2 p.m., 31 Greenview St. Cell phone and

cash stolen.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 2:23 p.m., Alltown Check

Cashing, 34 School St. In progress. Female attempting to

pass a bad check. Black female fled on foot towards Gay

St.. Employee chasing party. License left at business. Wanted

for uttering.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:59 p.m., 375 Washing-

ton St. To building - building being spraypainted.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 7

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:42 a.m., 19 Greystone St.

Youth holding a machete. Older vehicle fled scene. Occu-

pied by two white males: driver 5'9", grey hoody, blonde

hair, 190 lbs; passenger: 6' 1". jeans and flannel shirt. 190

lbs. Has machete. Tan/gold vehicle. Incident took place in

the street.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:22 a.m.. Ra-

zors Edge. 24 Brook St. Business. Rear door kicked in;

nothing appears missing but business was ransacked.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMFF, 8:27 a.m.,

Sabina's Market, 263 Beale St. Business. Damage to rear

door, entrance not gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:04 a.m., 291

Adams St Dwelling. Happened overnight. Glass in rear door

smashed; about 15 jackets arc known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:22 a.m.,

Kwik Kuts, 259 Beale St Business. Front window smashed.

unable tt> break in rear door. Nothing appears missing, but

business was ransacked.

LARCENY, 11:13 a.m., Fr. Bill's Place, 38 Broad St
Money.

LARCENY, 12:49 p.m.. Dollar Fun, 1489 Hancock St.

Credit cail u.sed fraudulently at this U)cation.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11 :24 p.m., 40 Summer St Out

side. Wallet taken and later recovered in Firestone parking

lot. Two in custody. Both charged with armed robbery, #1

additionally charged with assault and battery. #2 later charged

with possession stolen license, false name after arrest and

PD Brockton MTC default.

THURSDAY. NOV. 8

VANDALISM/I»ROPERTY. 1:10 p.m., 1400 Hancock

St. Ciraffiti painted on walls.

LARCENY, 2:10 p.m., Quincy Pediatrics, 191 Inde-

pendence Ave. Female stole prescription pad from dt>ctor

on or about a month ago and was writing herself doctors

notes to get t>ut of class. Patrolman Toomey reports dt>ctor

does not want to pursue charges. Braintree PD wanted inci-

dent noted on i^ur system. Incident occurred Nov. 2 as re-

ported by the ilocior.

VANDALISM/PROPER lY. 2:49 p.m., Boston Mar-

ket, 126 Granite St. Graffiti in the bathroom.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAS 1, 2:55 p.m., 2

Adams Ct. Dwelling. Occurred today. Strong language bar-

rier. Street sign missing - message left for sign shop. Victim

came home at 1 :30 p.m. to find a white male, 30 years, aver-

age height and weight, in front of her home holding a com-

puter that was stolen in this break. A second person was sit-

ting on her stairs, believed look out. Sony digital camera,

driver's licen.se. Mass. ID card, debit card, and checkbook

all missing along with computer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:23 p.m.. Teal Soccer

Field, 136 Newbury Ave. Motor vehicle damage. Vehicle

keyed on all sides, happened on Nov. 2.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:45 p.m., 158 Bunker

Hill Ln. Past. Caller noticed a BB hole in his windou.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 8:06 p.m., 15

Branch St. Dwelling. Numerous items were stolen.

J
It you have information on the aboxe crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 6 17-745-

5764. H you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not he required

to identify yourself, but it could help If you wish to make

an app(^intment to view the Regi.stered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention OfTicer lor

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton("'ci.quincy. ma. us--/j. Ihin Minrmi

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THANKSGIVING DAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 22, 2007,

TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXT WEEK.
TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ONTHURSDAY WILL BE COL-

LECTED ON FRIDAY.THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COLLEC-
TION FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS

APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES. Allied Waste Services

High School Training Clinic Starts Nov. 18

The Rockland kc Rink is to olicr local high school

v;ill h(ild the I.S annual High hockev piaver'- the

Scluxij Training Clinic opportunity lo gel in shape

beginning on Nov. IX. for the upcoming season.

The purpose of the clinic The guest instructors ^Alll

BATOS & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

w v\ w.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, VVoIlaston • (617) 328-8080

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks. A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• HIgh-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies - 617-792-4054

I

include Bob S\ i\ia, Quiiuv

lliyh Schonh Jim Syl\Ki,

HiiiKucr Hiiih .School; Tim

Hall. Abinyi<)n,''l-..B.H.S.;

Biil Donovan. Silver l.akc

US; .Mark Dully. Pciiibn)kc

HS and other area coaches.

The clinic is open to all

area high school players ( ages

14-lS). The cost IS $115 per

player and applications may

be obtained at the Rockland

Ice Rink. Applications will

not be accepted by phone.

For additional

information. visit

wwvv.Rocklandlce Rink.com
orcall(7Sl)S7 1-0.547.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

QS • LOCKS REKEYED

T|f • DOOR CLOSERS

Q • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177
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Turkey Frozen? Go Ahead

and Cook It, Expert Says

If you're in charge of cook-

ing the Thanksgiving turkey,

you may not have to plan as

far ahead as you thought you

did. according to Iowa State

Lniversily Extension food

science specialist Sam Beat-

tie.

"Cooking a fro/cn turkey

is an acceptable und safe

way to go," Beattic said.

"The advantage to cooking a

fully frozen turkey is that the

frozen juices do not con-

tribute to cross contamina-

tion issues in the kitchen."

A 13- to 1.5-pound turkey

will take about 3 1/2 hours to

cook from the frozen .state in

a 325 F oven. The giblets

and neck can be removed

after about 2 hours of cook-

ing.

"T]^e key requirement is

using a themiometer to

make sure the temperature

reaches at least 165 F," Beat-

tie said. ".At that tempera-

ture, some of the meat may
still be pinkish but it is safe

tu eat according to U.S.

Department of .Agriculture

tests."

Traditional instructions

have recommended cooking

poultry to 1 80 F until recent

IJSDA tests showed that 165

F was sufficient. The Turkey

Federation continues to rec-

ommend 1 80 F because this

ensures that the meat is no

longer pink, yet will remain

juicy.

"The higher temperature

also makes the turkey easier

to carve," Bcattie said. "As

always and regardless of the

way it was cooked, letting

the cooked turkey rest for

one-half hour will improve

the flavor because some of

the juices get reabsorbed."

Safe focxl handling after

the big meal also is impor-

l;mt.

"Crammed refrigerators

make for poor cooling

because of reduced air flow

around the items." Bcattic

said. "Putting leftovers in

several smaller containers

instead of one or two larger

bowls also helps cool foods

faster."

When storing leftovers,

food safety experts recom-

mend that the temperature of

hot food should drop below

70 F within two hours after

placing into the refngerator.

Warm or hot foods should

not be allowed to sit on the

couniertop until they reach

room temperature before

being refrigerated.

"Ideally, the food should

remain above 1 .30 F until it is

placed mto the refrigerator

and then it should cool to

below 70 F in two hours and

below 40 F in another 4 to 6

hours." Beatlie said.

"Tlic major illness-causing

bacteria in cooked meat and

gravies slows its growth at

around 70 F and docs not

reproduce well below this

temperature," Bcattie said.

"Frequent handwashing as

well as using paper towels

also helps reduce the risk of

foodbomc illness spoiling

your holiday festivities."

© 20O7 King Features Synd. Inc.

OFFICE SUITES FOR LEASE
"THE FOURS BUILDING"

• Prime Downtown Quincy I ocafion

• Adjacent to Municipal Parking and Courthouse

• Short Walk to Quincy Center T Station

• Recently Renovated and "Move-In" Condition

• 2,136 and 2.526 SF Suites

• .Aggressive Rental Rates and Terms

Contact Exclusive Agent: Vin Aibanese

Paramoun r Partnkrs. llc

639 Granite St., Suite 305

Braintree,MA02184

www.paraniountpartners.com

781-848-1550 x22

Jack Conway Co. Celebrates 51st Year
The singing of Happy

Birthday punctuated the re-

cent .lack Conway Co. sales

rally in celebration of the

5 1 St anniversary of the com-

pany.

Hvents were held at the

Plymouth Radisson hotel

and Lombardos Conference

Center in Randolph.

Chairman Jack Conway
thanked the hundreds o\'

agents w ho helped him mark

.S I years ol serving the home

buyers and sellers of Massa-

chusetts.

"Wc arc very happy to

ha\c been a part of the real

estate connnunity more than

half a century, and we pride

ourselves on remaining a pri-

vately -owned, non-fran-

chised company who contin-

ues to offer services to our

customers from 43 branch

locations in Eastern Massa-

chusetts,"' Conway .said.

Ihe two big sales celebra-

rions, identical in format.

SINGINt; HAPPY BIRTHDAY in celebration of the 51st anniversary of the founding of Jack

Conway Co., are, from left, E.xecutive Vice President Tom Rudolph, Advertising Director Marie

Fricker, Chairman .lack Conway, Conway Financial Services Executive Rosemary ONeil, Re-

gional Vice President Brian McCormick and Senior Vice President Denis Lilla.

were and held in Plymouth

and Randolph.

Speakers included the

companys President Dick

Cahill, Senior Vice President

Denis Lilla, Advertising Di-

rector Marie Fricker, Execu-

tive Vice President Tom

Rudolph, Conway Financial

Services Executive Rose-

mary ONeil and Chairman

Jack Conway.

Founded in 1956, Jack

Conway and Company is the

largest privately-owned real

estate firm in Massachusetts,

with more than 750 associ-

ates in 43 offices from Bos-

ton to Cape Cod. With over

$1.9 billion in annual sales,

Conway was ranked 69th

among the top real estate

firms in the United States by

National Relocation and

Real Estate Magazine.

Quincy Community Action Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc. will hold

a free first-time homebuyer

workshop in Weymouth on

Saturday, Dec. 15. Monday,

Dec. 1 7 and Thursday. Dec.

20.

Participants will learn

about buying a home. Ses-

sions are open to everyone

regardless of income, credit

ratings, or downpayment

availability.

The workshop will be

held at the Tufts Library. 46

Broad St.. Weymouth.

Times are:

• Saturday. Dec. 15, 9

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

• Monday, Dec. 17. 6 to

8:30 p.m.

• Thursday. Dec. 20, 6 to

8:30 p.m.

Participants must attend

all three sessions in order to

receive a certificate of atten-

dance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields.

Participants receive a

workbook, which contains

references pertaining to

home buying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre -requisite for

downpayment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact .Ann

Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext. 119.

Conway Real Estate Career Seminar Nov. 27

Inside Lie. R.E.

Sales Agent:
Musi be highly organi/cd to

follow-up with our clients.

L:\c phonc/compuicr skills

ivq\i. Pf 4-5 afternoons to

carl\ evenings. Base -i-

coiniii. email resume:

HYPFRLING 'inaillo:

reportsCi\-lassiehomesre.ei>in""

reports (g'elassichoinesie.eoiii

The Jack Conway Real

Estate Company will hold a

career seminar Tuesday,

Nov. 27 at the Conway

Quincy office. 253 Beale St.,

from 6 to 7 p.m.

Topics include training,

commissions, retirement

QUINCY

RE^KK'^
Realty Pros ^^/%

lAHAn/V.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02 1 7

1

617.328.9400

plans, health insurance, and

in-house computer lab. There

will also be information on

how to obtain a

Massachusetts real estate

license and what makes a

successful agent.

For more information, call

Debbie Reilly.GRl.CRB, at

1-800-848-1388.

Found in Hingham Square

in 1956. the Jack Conway

Company operates 43 sales

offices from Boston to the

South Shore, South Coast and

Cape Cod. The firm also runs

Conway Financial Services,

a mortgage company.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200

J.4VNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Nonvell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

REAL ESTATE
AGENTS WANTED

Enjoy many benefits

including no MLS fee for

the first year, health

insurance, and no desk

fee while earning a great

commission split!

Call Melissa to inquire

CORCORAN
"- B R ( ) K F R A G E

-

Milton

532 Adams St.

617-698-5900
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FLYNN REO'S
Bank Owned Property - Over 50 REO listings online @ FlynnAuctions.com

Quincy - 2 Family. Welt maintained w/

newer windows, roof, paved drive w/2 car

garage. Near Quincy CtrT. 2 120+/- sf on

4960+/- sf. $429,000

Quincy - Better than a condo! 3 bed, 1 .5

bath. Affordable Colonial with many up-

dates including newer kitchen and baths.

Turn key ready. $270,900

Quincy, MA - Single family home. 1,492 Quincy - Near Q. Center. 2 Bed, Top fir.

sf on 5,000 sf lot. 3 bedrooms, I bath. De- unit, w/ balcony views. Large rooms w/

tached garage with enclosed front porch, cath. ceilings. Sliders in kitchen & bedroom.

$305,900 Driveway w/automatic garage. $205,900

Contact Kevin @KNorton@djflynn.com • 6 1 7-479-9000 X I 1

5

86 GREENLEAF STREET QUINCY MA
Discover suburban living at it s best.

New Residential Units For Sale.

Open This Sunday

House November 18 • 12-3 PM
Home Furnishings provided by

^^qj Tcchnologx Center Drive

BOB'St^^^^i:?^^ Stoughton, MA
FIIRNITIIRE 781-341-3136 •wvv\v.MvBobs.com

Proudly presented hy %K> Daniel J. FItiiii & Cll.
J/

Quincy - Proposed 3-Unit fetaii stnp: pce-!eas:ng now. The former Saturpi of Quinc*' site w^ii feature three retail umts frorn

3,000-/- SF, with the possibility of a drive through. The site is at the Fu-nace Brooi'. Parkway rotary si exii 8 on Route "^3 ard

features generous parking and hifji viiibi'fty signage opportunrt/.

FOR LEASE FOR SALE or LEASE FOR LEASE

3000 ^f ot u -abie b:isenient, Ea^y access to

route 93. Air^pie p-irxing. Good offire or

dO'TO Sittmiion,

Quincy -
''3'** 3'X.

bu'idiriv oii 2-i,20C

vvarehoube. 35x20
bay cock.

C. ^,(,
ie'i.. 'el: '•:aintjir>e;J

FOR LEASE FOR LEASE

Quincy

'3oi..-rir-.

an-;ple cp
month or

FOR SALE or LEASE

Quincy - 3,200-^/- SF office space and Quincy -
1 ,200 SF with.n small ^neaicai of- Quincy N.,e//iy renov.tted offices .uiies,

administrative space. Good parking situa- fice complex on Southe'T". Artery
3 1 qqq cj. ^^ |

7.^, Acr^s Business B zonrs
t!on.$20psfgi-oss. " $1200 • Utihties. '

Appr<i^:06 Rkg-^fJ^v^unctionai basemem,
Granite and S^ate Accents. $3.-S mnhor-

Commercial Sales & Leasing • Residential Home Sales

Construction & Development • Auctions • Appraisals

(6 i 7) 479-9000 • www.djflynn.com
1495 Hancock Street, 4ch Floor, Qumcy, MA 02169

MUNICIPAL AUCTION
Town of Dedham, HA

Fri.,Nov, 30@ 1 0AM

I
29 Commonwealth Ave.

i 2 bed. I bath. 624 SF

bungalow on .10 Acres

Fri..Nov.30@ HAM
52 & 59 Solaris Road

10.000 SF & 16,916 SF Residential Lots

Fri.. Nov. 30 @ 1 2PM
I 3 Carlisle Road

7849 SF Residential Lot

'l(.i«' in ;!^0) tiiys. AiKtion'i on !

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
No Minimum • No Reserve

Fn. Dec, 7 at I I AM
95 Washington Street

T.iiinton, MA

(J)pen House

: . D-(. 2 •i2-3PM

19th Centui;/ Stone build"';, 8.18? sfo-. 12,197 .

lot 5,250 i\ of leasable off ce a^ "1 Mui':ipie offic--.

exani rooms directly acctoss f:oiri Morton Hosp.:

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Inc.

More Upcomming Auctions:

Nov. 20: 171 Bed Nursing Home. Everett. MA
Dec. 13: 30,000 SF Office Building, Andover, MA

Rea/ £slQie huciions Scheduled Everyday.

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

AUCTIONEERS
www.FlynnAuctions.com

MA Auction Licence #300
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What Boomers Should Know

Parents Considering A Reverse Mortgage?
By(;KOR(;KM.
DeMKI.LO

Senior Vi( < Prt'.sicJcnl

ResUUnluil Lendinj^.

lUiiik of ('(inloii

As icHliiy's bahy-b(H)nicrs

.iiul I'c lio-boomers begin

pLiiimiii: loi thenown iviirc

nicni, iIk'v ullcn lintl ihcni

M'Kes Lonsidcrini; not onl)

ilicir own iMKincial wi-ll be-

in;:, bill then parcnis" as well.

Wiiile MKiny boomers and

ei^ho-booniers may not yet

quahly loi speeial morli'age

opportunities, then parents

certainly do. and Re\erse

Mortgages present tremen

dons benefits. The eoneern

lot mans lemling institutions

is that not ein>ugh o\ this

market segment lully uniier

sttiniis then options.

According to a recent

Harris Interactive Poll. 64

percent ol adults are aware

that Reverse Mortgages ex-

ist. More than halt of tho.se

adults surveyed, however, do

not understand how Reverse

Mortgages work and less

tiian two percent ol thi^se

cuirently eligible lor a Re-

verse Mortgage have actu-

ally taken advantage ol" the

oppoilunity. With more in-

stitutions now offering and

marketing Reverse Mort-

gages to seniors, it is iikmc

important than ever to know

and understand this new
product so you can advise

your parents regarding their

options and perhaps adjust

your own future financial

and retirement plans.

So what is a

Reverse Morljjajie?

A Reverse Mortgage is a

home equity liKin that alU>w s

seniors 62 and older to con-

vert some of the equity ac-

crued in their home into cash

while still living there. A
Reverse Mortgage works

like a traditional mortgage,

only in reverse. Instead of the

borrower making payments

to a lender, the lender makes

payments to the borrower. It

can be paid out in a lump

sum or in monthly install-

ments. Your parent(s) can

use the money for anything,

including medical expenses,

credit card debt, living ex-

penses, travel or home repair.

Who qualifies for a

Reverse Mortgage?

Applicants must be at

least 62 years of age and own

their own home.

What other
'' restrictions apply?

The home must be the

applicant's primary resi-

dence. If there is an existing

mortgage on the home, the

lender will require that part

of the Reverse Mortgage be

used to pay off the balance.

In addition, if the home is in

need of repairs, money must

also be set aside for this pur-

pose.

Although It is not a long-

term restriction, we ask our

seniors to determine if they

w ish to remain in their home

since a Reverse Mortgage

may not make financial

sense if they wish to sell the

home in the near future.

VV hat is the process

of getting a

Reverse Mortgage?

Knowleilge is a priority at

Hank ol ("anton. and we
want to provide (uir clients

with as much inlormation as

possible to help them make

the best decision. We also

ask them to bring a trusted

family member, lawyer or

financial planner with them

to help them make this im-

portant financial decision.

Pros|)ective clients meet

with a Reverse Mortgage

specialist to di.scuss what a

Reverse Mortgage is, how

much they can borrow, the

closing costs involved and,

finally, if a Reverse Mort-

gage is right for them. (The

amount of money your

parent(s) can borrow gener-

ally depends on their age, the

home's value and location,

the type of Reverse Mort-

gage they choose, and the

closing costs and other fees

associated with that type of

loan.)

Finally, all clients arc re-

quired to piuticipate in a Re-

verse Mortgage counseling

session w ith an independent.

government-certified coun-

seling agency either in-per-

son or over the phone to dis-

cuss their particular situation

in detail before they are al-

lowed to take on a Reverse

Mortgage.

When must the Reverse

Mortgage be repaid?

The Reverse Mortgage

loan is due and payable when

the homeowner sells his or

her property or no longer

occupies the property as a

primary residence. Although

there has been much contro-

versy around the issue of

whether or not the home-

owner is actually selling the

home to the lending institu-

tion, this is NOT the case.

For example, if your par-

ents were to sell their prop-

erty, they would use a por-

tion of the sale to pay off the

equity they borrowed. Simi-

larly, if you or your siblings

are to inherit the home and

later sell it, you would have

to u.se a portion of the sale

price to repay the equity bor-

rowed on the home. If you

or your siblings would like

to live in the home, you

could then take out a "for-

ward" mortgage to cover the

Reverse Mortgage loan.

What are the potential

risks and benefits?

We make it a priority at

Bank of Canton for our cli-

ents to understand exactly

what they are undertaking

when applying for a Reverse

Mortgage. For example, not

many prospective clients un-

Home OfThe Week

QUINCY - Sunny & Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath Condo @
Hamilton Bay! Over 1100 sf of living space. Brand new
everything, completely updated. Huge covered balcony,

heated in ground pool, tennis courts & more!! IMinutes to

T and highways walk to beach & Marina. $274,900

Conway
^ REALTOR''

^^^\

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
wwwJiickConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML. *1043 MA. M.B. »n74

dcrstand that the interest on

a Reverse Mortgage loan is

compounded (meaning that

interest is being paid on both

the outstanding principal and

the interest which accrues

each month). This com-

pt)unded interest causes an

incieasing portion of the out-

standing equity in the home

to be used to cover interest

over time. For this reason,

we ask t>ur seniors to boiTow

exactly what they need to

supplement their income in

advance, so they don't end

up paying interest on money

they don't need.

Why are Reverse

Mortgages becoming

popular?

Reverse Mortgages are an

attractive option for senior

citizens who would like to

retire, but find themselves

"house rich and cash poor."

As 77 million baby boomers

begin reaching retirement

age, many ask themselves,

"Am I ready?" Many ana-

lysts suggest that, with con-

cerns about insufficient ben-

efits for retirees and under-

funded federal government

entitlement programs that

will soon be overwhelmed

by ballooning demand. Re-

verse Mortgages are about to

become more popular.

According to the National

Center for Policy Analysis,

by 2030, the midpoint of

baby boomers' retirement

years, the federal govern-

ment will either have to

double social security tax

rates or halve all retirement

benefit payments. Addition-

ally, federal, state and local

governments have $5 trillion

in future benefit obligations

promised to civil service

workers, and American cor-

porations owe $450 billion in

pension and $350 billion in

post-ietirement health care

benefits, all of which are un-

der-funded. Many financial

institutions are now offering

Reverse Mortgages because

they foresee this product as

a valuable tool to boomers

who may not have "planned

ahead" and saved enough in

private retirement funds to

cover shortfalls in govern-

ment- or employer-funded

entitlement benefits.

Reverse Mortgages offer

an excellent alternative for

free retirement. But, as with

any major financial decision,

caution must be exercised. In

the case of Reverse Mort-

gages, in particular, self-

knowledge and good plan-

ning are the keys to success.

Learn as much as you can

about this option; ask ques-

tions of your lender; ask oth-

ers who you trust. Your

goal... and our goal for

you... IS a financially stable,

hassle-free retirement for

both you and your parents.

J
George DeMello is Se-

nior Vice President, Residen-

tial Lending, for Bank of

Canton, which has offices in

Canton. Quincy, Randolph,

Brookline, and Hyannis. For

more information, visit:

www.ibankcanton.com or

anyone preparing for worry- call 888-828- 1 690.

Kurt Olson Sales Associate

At Century 21 Annex Realty
Kurt Olson has joined

Century 21 Annex Realty as

a sales associate in the

company's Quincy office,

announces Broker/Owner

Phylhs Rudnick.

A graduate of the Annex

Real Estate School, Olson

also delivers fuel for the Su-

preme Fuel Company in

Weymouth. He has previ-

ously worked as a plumber.

"We're excited to wel-

come Kurt to Century 21

Annex Realty," Rudnick

said.

"His wide range of expe-

riences in dealing with

homeowners will make him

an invaluable part of our

team."

Olson is a certified oil

burner mechanic for the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts. He is involved with

the Order of Demolay and

currently holds the rank of

Master Mason.

The Quincy resident en-

joys coin collecting and

spending time with his wife,

Janice.

For more information

about Century 21 Annex
Really, Inc., call the Quincy

office at 617-472-4330.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station

QUINCY - Just lovely! Spacious 3br 1 .5ba Adams Shore home! Features

include Ig livrmM^rsizedfireplace.hdwd firs, loads of iiaracter with

trim and t>eams, 4rmal dining area w/built-in china cabinet. Newly re-

modeled kitch, Jacuzzi tub in updated bathroom, rear deck and so much
more! Quick walk to bus forT and shopping. $359,000

Oafuy,
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a"
When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coin
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ACROSS

•

47 Sincere

» w >

words
1 Flight parts 49 Playground 17 Crowd
6 "Let me think fixture 19 Obliterate

ti

52 Geological 21 "Lost"

9 Comedian period network
12 Anticipate 53 Wire measure 22 U.N. workers'

13 Verily 54 Connection agency
1 4 Every iota 55 Susan of 24 Sib

15 Not as good "L.A. Law" 26 Arm
16 Terrestrial 56 Work with 28 Melts

18 Mourn 57 Beetle 30 Take a

20 Basketball Bailey's whack at

target tormentor 32 Before

21 Succor 33 Resort

23 Monterrey DOWN 34 X rating?

Mrs. 1 Witnessed 36 Get snug and
24 Stock 2 Pair cozy
25 Botch 3 Count's 38 Trusty horse

27 Jetsons'dog bailiwick 39 Chicago
29 Bill Haley's 4 Tower city airport

backup 5 Plant parts 40 Assortment
31 Truthful 6 Zoo laughers 42 Bridge

35 Game venue 7 Vegan's positions

37 Yawn no-no 45 Unrepaired

38 Unrinsed 8 Ruin the 46 Pelvic bones
41 Lamb's veneer 48 Ostrich's kin

mama 9 Cowpoke's 50 Delve

43 Scooted holler 51 Away from

44 Via, for short 10 Apportion WSW
45 Have at 11 Sign without

1 2 3 4 5

i^

7 81 9 1C) 11

12 W
15 w 17

^18 19 ^20
21 22 ^^23 ^2^[

25 .- 27 28 H^l^^
29 30 32 33 34

^^35 36 .3.
38 39 40 w 42 ^43
44 k 45 46

11
47

Ls3
48 ^49 50 51

^54
55 ^56 l!
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels
a
at
>
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Outdoor sculpture

Kinetic art is set in motion by

external forces such as wind, heat

or humidity. Their sensitive

"^^a^ --^——^ relationships to

^^ ^ ^ i| ' A their

en\nronment are enjoyed at

many parks and civic displays.

For more on kinetic art, go to

www.windyhillart.com, www.kinetic-art.org

or www.kineticus.com.

C 2007 by King Features Syndicate, Inc World rlgtns reserved

MAGIC MAZE FAMOUS
IRISH
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Find Ibe lisied words in tbe diagram. Tbey run in all directions •

forward, backward, up, down uti diagonally.

A Guinness
C Farreli

D Clarice

Dicuil

Enya

J Joyce
Liam Neeson
M O'Hara

Mike Farreli

O Wilde

P O Toole

R Boyle

Shackleton

V Morrison

WB Yeats

C 2007 King Feature.s Synd Inc World rights reserved

test byRfi
I

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: What
two South American coun-

tries he directly south of

Colombia'^

2. FOOD & DRINK: What
kind of food is fusilli?

3. POLITICS: Roughly

how many popular voles

separated Richard Nixon

and John F. Kennedy in the

1960 presidential election'.'

4. LirERATlj-RE: Who
wrote the Pulitzer Prize-

winning historical book

"The .Armies of the Night'"^

5. TELEVISION: On
"Bonanza," what was the

name of the character

played by Michael Landon?

6. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What was the popu-

lar name of the 1 7th-cenrury

Scottish outlaw Robert

MacGregor?
7. MEDICINE: What is

the function of the chemical

substance called heparin?

KIng-Crossword
^^-^— Answers ———^—

8. PERSONALITIES:
What ballet company did

Ron Reagan, son of former

President Ronald Reagan,

loininthe IQTOs'^

9. BUSINESS: Which
merchant used the five-and-

dime-slore concept to create

one of the largest retail

chains in the world'^

10. GAMES: What is the

standard weight of a shot put

used by men in competi-

tion?

Answers
1

.

Peru and Ecuador

2. Pasta

3. Just over 100,000

4. Norman Mailer

5. Little Joe

6. Rob Roy
7. Prevents blood clotting

8. Jeffrey Ballet

9. FW. Woolworth
10. 16 pounds

® 2007 King Features Synd., Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*"* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salomes
^Sicirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your work requires

increased effort during the

next few days. But it will all

pay off down the line. Things
ease up in time for weekend
fun with family and/or

friends.

TAmUS (April 20 to May
20) Your genuine concern for

others could prompt you to

promise more than you can
deliver. It's best to modify
your plans now, before you
wind up overcommitted later.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) A situation that seems
simple at first glance needs a

more thorough assessment

before you give it your OK.
Dig deeper for information

that might be hidden from
view.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Careful: Right now,
things might not be quite

what they appear. Even the

intuitive Crab could misread
the signs. Get some solid

facts before you act on your
suspicions.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your energy levels are high,

allowing you to complete
those unfinished tasks before

you take on a new project. A
social invitation could come
from an unlikely source.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You might think

you're helping, but unless

you're asked for a critique,

don't give it. If you are asked,

watch what you .say. Your
words should be helpful, not

hurtful.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your attempt at

mediating disputes might
meet some opposition at first.

But once you're shown to be
fair and impartial, resistance

soon gives way to coopera-

tion.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Go ahead.

Reward yourself for helping

settle a disturbing workplace
situation. On another note: A
personal relationship might
be moving to a higher level.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
sudden change of heart by a

colleague might create some
momentary uncertainty. But
stay with your original deci-

sion and, if necessary, defend
it.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Rely on a

combination of your sharp

instincts along with some
really intense information-

gathering to help you make a

possibly life-changing deci-

sion.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8 1 Instead of wor-
rying if that new p»erson in

your life will stay or leave,

spend all that energy on
strengthening your relation-

ship so it becomes walk-out

resistant.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A sudden finan-

cial dry spell could reduce

your cash flow almost to a

trickle. But by conserving

more and spending less,

you'll get through the crunch
in good shape.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your ability to keep secrets

makes you the perfect confi-

dante for friends, family and
co-workers.

I 2007 King Feamres Synd . Inc

Wishing m WellI®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the numt)er is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

ft 2007 King Features Synd . Itc World rights 'eserveC
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Holiday Weight Gain Is Not Inevitable

By some estimates, U.S.

adults can gain up to 10

pounds between Thanksgiv-

ing and New Year's Day by
splurging on foods they

might otherwise avoid or cat

in moderation throughout

the rest of the year. Howev-
er, experts say the trend is

avoidable, and there arc sev-

eral simple steps holiday

• Aim to fill half your plate

with vegetables — and go

easy on the sauces and

dressings.

• Drink cider instead of

eggnog or choose non-

caloric beverages.

• Use fat-free sour cream

and cream cheese when
preparing dips.

• Use whipped butter or

low-caloric tub margarines.

• Substitute chicken stock

for buncr when makmg
gravy and stuffing.

• Enjoy the pic filling —
leave the cru.st.

• Try raw vegetables

in.stcad of tortilla chips with

dips.

• Enjoy favorite foods, but

limit portion sizes.

• Use a smaller plate to

control portions.

revelers can take to prevent

weight gain.

Helen Thompson, a regis-

tered dietitian and director

of the Colorado chapter of

America on the Move, .says

anyone watching their

weight should aim to cut 1 00

calories from their daily diet

and add 2,000 steps (1 mile)

to their day, a moderate

walking activity that can be

completed in 15 to 20 min-

utes.

"These two steps alone can

improve people's overall

health and help them avoid

the weight gain usually

associated with the .season,"

said Thompson, who works

at the Center for Human
Nutrition at the University

of Colorado at Denver.

Thompson and her col-

league, Elizabeth Kealey,

also a registered dietitian at

the CU Center for Human
Nutrition, have come up

with practical tips to help the

health conscious cut 100

calories from their diets and

stay on track through the

holiday .season:

• Snack on raw vegetables

while cooking.

• Drink a tall glass of water

before eating.

Tips for adding

more steps to your

day:
• On shopping trips,

park farther away from

the mall.

• Take advantage of

winter activities during

days off. Take the kids

sledding.

• Wear a pedometer to

monitor your steps.

Aim for 7,000 or more

total steps a day.

• Even though sched-

ules are busier, try to

maintain your usual

exercise routine.

• Get your exercise in

early — before your

day fills up.

• Eat a light snack to curb

your hunger before going to

a party.

• Position yourself away
from the holiday buffet

table.

• Talk more, eat less.

As for exercise, Kealey

said the holiday season is a

great time to create new tra-

ditions such as walks around

the neighborhood to view

holiday decorations, tag

football and other active

games, or power walking at

malls while doing post-

Christmas shopping.

iS 2007 King Fcatvurs Syiid.. Inc.
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by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

COMINC TO A C.RINDINC; HALT
Bnixism, the medical term iirimi their teeth If you suspect

for the grinding of tccih or the

clenching on jaw.s. is coiimion

among young children In

fact, three out ot every ten

children are grinders or

denchers. In most cases, the

culprit is thought to be stress,

usually nervous tension or

anger On the other hand, in

some cases bruxism is related

to a child's growth and devel-

opment. Some children grind

their teeth because the top and

bottom teeth are not properly

aligned. As a result, in some

extreme circumstances, night-

time grinding and clenching

can wear down tooth enamel,

chip teeth, increase tempera-

ture sensitivity, and cause se-

vere facial pain andjaw prob-

lems. If so, proper diagnosis

and treatment with a night

guard can help.

Because grinding often

occurs during sleep, most

people are unaware that they

tooth grinding, talk to your

ilentist. Me or she can exam
ine your mouth and jaw lor

signs o\ bnixisni. such as jaw

tenderness and abnormalities

in yt>ur teeth. \ou can expect

us to give you gentle, comfort-

ing care using the most up-to-

date techniques and equip-

ment. We're located at 44

Grecnleaf Street, where our

trained professional staff

works as a team to make your

visits pleasant. Plea.se call 6 1
7-

479-6220 to schedule an ap-

pvnntment. We will always dis-

cuss your treatment options

with you. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. Children who are

thumb suckers orwho chew on
the insides oftheir cheeks may
also be grinding their tee^ at

night.

Elevate Your Eye Care

Tips To Maximize Contact Lens Safety
(NAPS) - Many contact

lens wearers regard their

contact lenses as consumer

products that can be

purchased and used with as

inuch thought and

consideration as toothpaste,

sunscreen and other health

and beauty items. However,

it is iinportant to understand

that contact len.ses are, in fact,

medical devices and should

be used with the same care

and consideration as other

medical products. To remind

contact lens wearers about

the importance ofcontact lens

care, eye care professionals

are encouraging people who

wear contact lenses to "get

back to the basics."

"We need to let the public

know that there is new

standard of care for soft

contact lenses, with the

important goal of preventing

infection and promoting eye

health," said Joe Shovlin,

OD, from Scranton, Penn.,

one of the eye doctors

participating in an awareness

campaign called Elevate

Your Eye (EYE) Care.

Based on his involvement

in the EYE cainpaign. Dr.

Shovlin offers five tips for

lens wearers:

1. Rub, rub, rubyour

by Andrea Wyatt

Keeping Fit

Over the Holidays

As the hoUday season

approaches, not only do the

days get shorter, but so does

the amount of time you can

dedicate to your fitness pro-

gram. Keeping a realistic

and effective fitness routine

during the busy holiday sea-

son can be challenging. But

there is hope! With plan-

ning and some minor

changes, you can enjoy a fit

and guilt-free holiday.

• Set realistic goals. Set-

ting a goal of losing body
fat, gaining muscle or train-

ing for a marathon during

one of the busiest times of

the year can be self-defeat-

ing. Switch to a mainte-

nance plan if you know
your schedule and responsi-

bilities will change during

the holiday season. When
your schedule returns to

normal, your body will be

ready to kick back into high

gear.

• Plan ahead. Anticipate

the change in schedule and

priorities you will face as

the holidays approach.

Modif\' or condense your

workouts to receive the

same amount of cardiovas-

cular and strength-training

benefits within the realistic

time available. For exam-

ple, if you are accustomed

to exercising five days a

week strengthening a dif-

ferent muscle group each

day, an effective modifica-

tion could be switching to

three days a week using

full-body exercises with

one day of rest in between.
• Tackle your stress. W^en

the pressure of an action-

packed holiday season

begins to take its toll, work

out! Exercise has been

proven to reduce stress by

providing an outlet to

expend energy. Even if you

can't complete your normal

routine, taking a walk or

running can help you relax

and relieve stress.

Enjoy the holidays, and

when you don't have time

to do anything else, KEEP
MOVING!
Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee Wyatt. M.S.S.,

C.S.C.S., is a certified per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you have a fitness or train-

ing question, write Andrea
in care of King Features

Weekly Sen ice, P.O. Box
536475. Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

® 2007 King Features Synd , Inc.
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Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com
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lenses clean: In recent years,

"no-rub" cleaning solutions

became popular, but today

most eye doctors advocate

using a "rub and rinse"

approach. "The latest

research found that nearly all

eye care professionals

recommend a rub and rinse

regimen to their patients,"

said Dr. Shovlin. "I believe

that rubbing lenses clean is

the safest approach, and

would say, simply, 'no rub,

no clean.'"

It is important to clean

lenses each time they are

handled. If you use a

multipurpose solution, place

a few drops of solution in

your palm before placing

your contact lens in your

hand, then rub for a full 10

seconds (about the same

amount of time it takes to

send a text message) on each

side of the lens in a back and

forth and up anddown motion

across the lens. Then, rinse

the lens with more of the

solution for five seconds one

each side before placing it in

your contact lens case with

brand-new multipurpose

solution and allow lenses to

soak for a minimum of six

hours for disinfection,

cleaning and protein removal.

2. Always rinse

lenses with contact lens

solution, never with tap

water: Even though tap water

is fine to drink, it inay harbor

a microorganism that can

cause an infection in your

eye. Consequently, lenses

and tap water should not mix

.

Yet a recent survey found

more than one in five contact

lens wearers is unaware of

the danger.

"Contact lens solutions

are specially formulated to

clean your lenses and guard

your eyes," said Dr. David

Hansen, OD, director of

Professional Services at

Advanced Medical Optics

(AMD), an eye care company

that is leading the efforts

behind the EYE Care

awareness campaign. "Using

a quality lens solution, such

as AMO's new Cotnplete

Multi-Purpose Solution

Easy-Rub Formula, not only

Blood Drive
The American Red Cross

will hold a blood drive

Monday. Nov. 26 from 1 to 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy.

Quarry St., West Quincy.

protects your eyes, but can

also make them feel better,"

said Dr. Hansen.

3. Avoid wearing

contacts in swimming
pools, hot tubs and

showers: Seventy percent of

contact lens users report

going into water while

wearing their lenses.

Although no one wants to be

inconvenienced, the risk of

tap water or treated water

getting on your lenses

becomes significant in a wet

environment. Other concerns

include the chemicals u.sed

in pools and hot tubs, and the

risk of losing your lenses.

4. Don't let your lens

case become an infection

point: Doctors advise

patients to clean out their lens

cases every day with contact

lens solution and replace their

cases every one to three

months. Think of your

contact lens case as having

an expiration date. A recent

survey, though, found that

the majority of contact lens

wearing does not follow

either recommendation, and

some never clean their cases.

Contact lens wearers

should also avoid "topping

off the case-that is, just

adding a little new solution,

without emptying the used

solution and rinsing out the

case. Used solution can

harbor harmful bacteria,

which can contribute to

infection.

5. Listen to your eye

doctor-and make sure your

eye doctor listens to you:

"Your eyes are different from

tnine, so we need to discuss

what work s best fur you as an

individual, said Dr Shovlin.

He has seen problems arise

when patients change

disinfecting solutions

without talking to their

doctors. "Contact lenses are

not just another product, but

;u"e more akin to a sensitive

medical device," he said.

"We need to all take more

time to di.scuss eye safety-

becausc our eyes are worth

it."

6. For additional

information, visit

www.yourhealthyeyes.com.

Here Nov. 26

lo schedule an

appointment, call 1-800-448-

3543 or visit the website

www.givelife.org.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation OfiBce at 6 1 7-

376-1242
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Sports
Div. 1 Central/East Champs

Red Raiders

Win Thriller

Against Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raider girls' volleyball team

rallied back from a 1 -0 match

hole and a 23-15 deficit in

Game Two to knock off

Quincy High School, 3-2, in

a thrilling and action-packed

Division I Central/East

volleyball championship at

Eastern Nazarene College

last Saturday night.

The Raiders (22-2), the

three-time defending

Atlantic Coast League

champions, faced Millord

Hiizh School, winner ol the

Central/West title, Tuesday

night at Ashland High School

in the state semifinal.

North Quincy had defeated

the Presidents twice already

this fall in ACL play,

including six straight games

(two 3-0 match sweeps)

before getting over-powered

in Game One of the Central/

East final.

Playing before a packed

house at ENC. the Presidents,

behind the play of seniors

Liz Bock (middle hitter),

Meagan Tobin (right side

hitter), Alicia Woodberry

(setter), Marybeth Torpey

(middle hitter) and Catey

Stanton (outside hitter) took

a commanding 19-13 lead in

the first game before Red

Raider second-year head

coach Kerry Ginty took a

time out to help settle her

team.

But Game One belonged

to the Presidents. By the time

Quincy was serving for match

point, the .score was 24- 1 7,

anu the Red Raiders were

still searching for a cohesive

front to quell the Presidents

offensive barrage. Quincy

finished off the Raiders in

quick fashion, and for the

first time in the two teams'

three matches, the Presidents

held the early advantage.

As Game Two began, the

Presidents controlled all of

the momentum, and their play

in the early stages of the

second game, gave pause to

the North Quincy bench and

fans. The Presidents trailed

3-1 early in the game, but

then went on a 19-12 run in

the middle part of the game

that ended after Bock drove

the ball into the Red Raider

court to give the Presidents a

commanding 20-13 lead.

Moments later, Quincy held

a 23-15 lead, and was just

two service points away from

taking a 2-0 match lead, but

North Quincy was not the

three-time defending league

champs for nothing.

Behind the serving of

super sophomore Rushri

Wijesundera (five straight

service points) and the play

of senior captain Virginia

Wong (game-high 24 kills,

seven blocks), seniors

Rebecca Stanton and

Rebecca Goreham andjunior

outside hitter Ashley Kostka

and junior setter Kathleen

Lynch the Red Raiders went

on a remarkable 11-1 scoring

run to take the momentum
and the pivotal Game Two
from right under the

Presidents noses, 26-24.

"When we're down, she

( Wijesundera) brings us back

and when we're out of it, she

puts us right back in it," said

Ginty of her sophomore

sensation. "She has been

doing it for us all year long,

and she did it again for us.

She played amazing."

North Quincy used the

momentum gained from their

GaiTie Two comeback

throughout Game Three.

After starting off the game

with a 2-1 lead, the Raiders

fell behind the Presidents 3-

2 after Catey Stanton got up

and blocked a Raider

attempted return. But North

quickly tied the score at 3-3,

and went ahead for good 4-3

after Wong blocked a

President return.

With Wijesundera serving.

North found themselves up

8-4 before Quincy head coach

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS: Members of the 2007

Division I Central/East championship team celebrate with the

Division I trophy following their thrilling 3-2 match win over

Quincy High School last Saturday night at Eastern Nazarene

College. The Raiders tcM)k the title 17-25, 26-24, 25-21, 23-25,

1 5-9. (Juiiii y Sun photos/Kohert Nohle

Jacqui Niosi called a timeout

to quiet the Raider charge.

The break seemed to work as

Quincy clawed their way

back into the game to tie the

score at 13-13, but North

would score the next five

points to take an 18-1 3 lead.

Facing a 23-20 deficit, the

Presidents dug deep again

and after a long volley back

and forth, Quincy stole a

point to make it a two-point

game at 23-21. With the

possibility of being up just

one point. North's Rebecca

Goreham saved a point with

her foot.

Goreham. playing at the

outside hitter position, could

not get to a ball that was

about to hit the court with her

arms, used her left foot to

keep the ball in play, and the

Red Raiders capitalized to

get to match point.

Rebecca Stanton's kill

won Game Three, and the

Raiders were one game away

from advancing to the state

semifinal.

In Game Four. Quincy

jumped out to a 10-5 lead

stealing back the crowd

support and after they upped

it to a 1 7- 1 2 lead. Gmty called

a time out to slow down the

pace of the match. It seemed

to work. With Wijcsiuidera

serving agam. the Raiders got

to w ithm 1 7- 1 6. Qumc) took

a 21-20 lead, but .North tied

the game at 21-21 soon after.

The teams would exchange

points and tics of 22-22 and

23-23 before Bock's kill gave

Men's Drop-In Basketball

Program Begins Nov. 19
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Mr. Barry J.

Welch, Director of

Recreation, announce that the

QRD will supervise a Men's

Drop-In Basketball Program

at the Atlantic Middle School

gymnasium on Monday
evenings beginning Nov. 19.

The program, which will

start Nov. 19, runs from 6 to

8 p.m. each Monday

throughout the winter with

the exception of Monday
hohdays. Each week pick-up

teams are formed from those

who are in attendance and

games are played.

There is a $5 fee payable

each week at the door. New
participants are always

welcomed. Locker room
facilities are available and

members of the QRD staff

will supervise the activities.

Atlantic Middle School is

located on Mollis Ave, North

Quincy, and the gymnasium

is at the rear of the parking

lot.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD office at (6 1 7) 376-

1394.

Quincy match point. The

Presidents took the Raiders

best shot and rebounded with

a big win in the fourth game,

setting up a winner-take-all

Game Five.

"They had us down to a

science," said Ginty. "Niosi

must have done so much
work with them. They knew

our weaknesses and they

picked on them. They played

unbelievable. I was just glad

that we could make
adjustments to get back in

the match."

North behind the serving

of Wijesundera and the play

ofWong took a commanding

4-1 Game Five lead. After

consecutive killsbyQuincy's

Meagan Tobin and Alicia

Cont'd On Pa^ic 20)

NORTH QIIINCY'S Virginia Wong (#3) gets up high to earn

her team a point in (ianie Four of last Saturday's Central/East

volleyball final. Quincy 's Marybeth Torpey (#20) does her best

to block the return.

QHS To Induct Seven Into

Hockey Hall Of Fame Saturday
Seven new inductees will

be welcomed into the Quincy

High School Hockey Hall ol

Fame at 6 p.m. Saturday,

Nov. 17 at the Quincy Sons

of Italy.

Six former players and one

"Quincy High School friend"

will be inducted. They are:

Former players Jim

Deitsch (graduated 1978),

Mike Guii/ia( "78). JeffCraig

("93), Malt Langille ("97),

Chris McArdle ('95) and

Matt Messing ("97,

posthumously) will be

inducted along with "friend"

Chns Barrett. In addition, Mr.

Russ Erikson will receive a

Lifetime Achievement

Award.

Tickets can be purchased

lor $30each (includes a roast

beef dinner) by contacting

Dennis Bertoni at (617) 653-

1526 or

bertoni (<*haemonetics.c(Mn.

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certified

AH Levels Offered

Afternoon and

weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

CaU 617-298-0025

Beginning Nov.5, 2007

Happy 50th Birthday
To

YAKOO
A celebration for 50 years of

Support, Involvement & Excellence

to the students of the City of Quincy

Friday, November 30th, 7 p.m.

The Tirrell Room, Quincy Lodge of Eiks

Quarry Street

Quincy, Mass

Donation $25 per person

Tables of 8 and 10 Available

Sharing Food, Fifties, Dance and Memories

Tickets and Reservations Call

1-781-848-0015

1-617-472-5285

Tickets Available at North Quincy High

School and Quincy High School
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North Defeats Plymouth S.,

Assured Winning Record
By SEAN BRENNAN
Not even Mother Nature

could prevent the North

Quincy Red Raiders from

improving their 2007 regular

season record to 6-4 overall,

and 5-3 in the Atlantic Coast

League.

The Raiders took an early

14-0 lead over Plymt)uth

South High School (5-5

overall, 4-4 in the ACL) last

Friday night at a wet and cold

Veterans Memorial Stadium,

and held (»n to win 1 4-7. With

the win, Nt)rth Quincy is

assured ol a winning sea.son

lor the first time since 2001

.

The game began Just

before the weather went from

cold and dry to cold and wet,

but in the opening quarter; it

did not seem lo matter what

the weather was like because

both teams had a difficult

lime getting their ofienses in

gear.

At the end of the first

i|uarter of play, neither learn

had produced an offensive

play that went for more than

eight yards. North punted the

ball twice, while Plymouth

South could do nothing on its

only possession of the

quarter.

In the second quarter,

Plymouth South took

possession ofthe footballjust

outside of Red Raider

territory, but quickly turned

the ball over on an

interception. North Quincy

quarterback Dennis Martin

(2-6, 66 yards, TD, 2 INTs)

handed the ball off to senior

running back Jon Cahill on

first down for a short gain.

On the ne.xt play from

scrimmage. Martin dri>pped

back to pass and lofted a ball

down inside the Plymouth

South lO-yard line. Senior

captain and wide receiver

Adam Tragellis watched

while two defenders banged

FOOTBALL

into each other, taking

themselves out of the play.

Tragellis came down with the

ball on the three-yard line to

set up a first-and-goal for

North Quincy.

Martin (seven carries,

eight yards, TD) called his

own number on first down

and slipped through a hole

on his offensive line put

North up 6-0 with just over

six minutes to play in the

half. Senior Zac Deegan's

point after attempt was

successful and after a three-

play drive it was 7-0.

With four minutes

remaining until the halftime

break, the rain started coming

down in buckets. As the

teams entered the locker

room, the faithful hometown

fans retreated under the

bleachers in an attempt to

stay dry and warm. But

M«)thcr Nature was not letting

up. When the teams came

back onto the turf to start the

second half, the rain had

turned to sleet and freezing

rain, and the product on the

field slowed to a snail' s pace.

After Plymouth South

could do nothing against a

stout Raider defense on their

first possession, the Raiders

took the ball back and took a

gamble on fourth-and-short

that ultimately sealed the

game.

Facing the prospect of

kicking the ball back to

Plymouth South from just

inside the 50-yard line, the

Raiders lined up instead to

go for it on fourth down and

inches. The move paid off

when Martin called his own
number once again and got

the first down with a

quarterback sneak.

Five plays later from the

Sports
"^

QUIZ

by Chns Richaeek

1. Name the last tune the

Texas Rangers made the

postseason.

2. In 1979, brothers Joe

and Phil Niekro each won
20-plus games. Who won
more that season?

3. In 1968 and 1969. a

Southern Cal football player

was chosen No. 1 overall in

the NFL Draft each year.

Name the two players.

4. In the past 20 years, only

two players have won the

NBA regular-season MVP
Award after not being a top-

ic draft pick when they

came into the league. Name
them.

5. When was the last tirae a

Canadian team won the

NHL's Stanley Cup?
6. How many times has the

U.S. women's soccer team

finished runner-up at die

World Cup?
7.Between 1950 and 1964.

dther Bill Sioemaker or

Edthe Arcaro was the to|h

earning horse jockey each

year, except for 1956 and

1957. The same person took

top honors those two sea-

sons. Name him.

Answers
1. It was 1999 (they lost to

the New York Yankees in the

first round).

2. Each had 21 victories,

Joe with Houston and Phil

with Atlanta.

3. Offensive tackle Ron
Yary and running back OJ.
Simpson.

4. Karl Malone (1997,

1999) was selected No. 13

overaU by Utah in 1985.

Steve Nash (2005. 2006)

was chosen 15th overall by

Phoenix in 1996.

5. Montreal in 1993.

6. None. The U.S. team has

won it twice (1991, 1999)

and finished third three

times (1995. 2003. 2007).

T.BiUHaitack.

• 2007n^ ffB^l

Plymouth South 35-yard line.

North Quincy head coach Jim

Connor called for a passing

play. Martin, facing an

oncoming pass rush and the

driving rain, spotted senior

tight end Marcellus Lee down

the seam between the hash

marks and threw the ball in

his direction. Lee took the

pass away from three

defenders and walked into

the endzone for his first career

touchdown. Deegan's second

PAT put North Quincy up

14-0.

The remainder of the third

quarter the Raider defense

held Plymouth South to very

little offense. South entered

the contest averaging close

to 20 points per game, but

North's defensive backfield

of Danny Jackson, Tragellis,

Pat Watkins and Martin took

away Plymouth South's

Derrick Duquette's passing

lanes and linebackers/

defensive linemen Joe

Beniot, Jesse Skomial, Dan

Austin and Lee controlled the

line of .scrimmage.

"Our defense won this

game for us," said Connor.

"The defense played above

their heads. They all deserve

a game ball. They were

outstanding all four

quarters."

In the fourth quarter things

got very interesting.

Duquette, who could get

nothing done through the air,

finally got Plymouth South

on the board. On a third down

play from the NQ 40-yard

line, he scrambled around the

pocket and took offdown the

field. Five Raider defenders

had a shot at him, but he

escaped their tackles and

scored to make it 14-7 with

seven minutes to play.

North Quincy punted the

ball back to South after they

could do nothing on their ne.xt

possession and on the punt a

Plymouth South special team

player blocked a NQ player

away from the play that fired

up the bench and coaching

staff.

Connor called a safety

blitz on first down and

Watkins steamed in from the

rightendand buried Duquette

as he threw. Lee picked off

the duck and North was back

in business with five minutes

to play.

Martin would fumble on

fourth down, but Plymouth

South came up a yard short

on fourth down. Martin was

intercepted on the next North

possession, but once again

Plymouth South came up

short in Raider territory and

the Red Raiders took the ball

back ran out the clock for the

win.

The Red Raiders now

prepare for the 75* annual

Thanksgiving Day game
against Quincy on Nov. 22.

North looks for their seventh

win ofthe year and their first

against tibe Presidents in the

last d^t years.

Red Raiders Win
Thriller Against Quincy

Cont'd From Page 19)

Woodberry closed the gap to

7-6 North Quincy, the two

teams went back and forth.

At 9-9, North Quincy scored

the next six points to win the

match and take the title.

The two teams were as

close to even as two teams

could be, but in the end, the

Red Raiders were that much

better, but even in defeat,

Quincy played exceptionally

well.

"That was just great

volleyball," said Quincy head

coach Jacqui Niosi. 'They

are just such a great group of

girls and are so much fun, all

of them. They all improved

so much this year."

Members of the 2007

North Quincy Central/East

championship team includes

seniors Rebecca Stanton,

Virginia Wong, Rebecca

Goreham and Amy Guan,

juniors Julie Lynch, Stacey

Chung, Amanda Kelly,

Alyssa Beach, Kathleen

Lynch, Ashley Kostka,

Camille Robinson and Lisa

Lee and sophomores April

Kwong, Jessica Ainsley,

Nerry Francios, Rushri

Wijesundera and Jen La.

The 2007 Presidents team

includes seniors Hilary Mills,

Liz Bock, Talisa Faustin,

Meagan Tobin, Kerri Ryan,

Abigail Riddell, Alicia

Woodberry, Sarah Sullivan,

Marybeth Torpey and Catey

Stanton, juniors Bryce

McNally and Elisa Lam,

sophomores Julia Yee, Kylie

Kozlowski, Olivia Berry and

Becca Shea and freshmen

Kori Sorenson and Mary

Parker.

Quincy-North Quincy

Football Hall Of Fame
Induction Nov. 20

The 24th annual Quincy-

North Quincy High School

Football Hall ofFame induc-

tion ceremony will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 20 at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center, Quarry St.

The event begins at 6:30

p.m. followed by dinner at 7

p.m.

Tickets cost $30 and are

hmited.

For tickets, call Ron Ivil

at 1-781-337-0062.

Inductees from Quincy

High are:

Frank Luongo (1952),

Chris Dracchio ('83), Mike

Flavin ('91), Robbie Kane

('94), DanNichol('98).

North Quincy High in-

ductees are:

Joseph Zona (1964), Paul

Cunniff ('73), George

Wallace ('77), Mark Zych

('92), Shawn Nee ('95) and

David Joyce ('89) and

Patrick Shea ('93).

Special inductees are

(from Quincy High) Eugene

Cavanaugh (1957), and

(from North Quincy High)

Principal Earl Metzler and

Anne Marie Macneil

(Swan), 1992, for

cheerleading.

Good Showing For Co-Ed Cross

Country Team At Eastern Mass.

Divisional 5K Championship
The Quincy/North

Quincy co-ed cross-country

teams competed in the 2007

Massachusetts
Interscholastic Athletic

Association's (MIAA)
Eastern Mass Divisional

Cross Country 5K
Championships at Franklin

Park on Nov. 10.

The girls' contingent of

Erica Brady, Jessica Davis,

Mary Schwartz, Rachael

Kasanoff, Emily Zamoch,

Juhe Ross and Katelyn Breen

finished with a combined

team score of 315 points,

which was good enough for

an II th place finish in a field

of 25 plus teams.

Brady, only a fi-eshman,

was the highest Q/NQ
finisher. She finished the 5K
race in twenty-first place with

a time of 19:46.

Junior Jessica Davis

completed the race in a time

of 19:52, which was good

enough for a twenty-fourth

place finish. Davis and Brady

both broke the twenty-minute

mark and both finished in the

top-25 out of a field of one

hundred and eighty-one

runners.

Sophomore Mary
Schwartz was the next Q/NQ
runner to cross the finish line.

Schwartz completed the 5K
in a time of 2 1 :44, which put

her in seventy-fourth place.

Juniors Rachael Kasanoff

and Emily Zamoch finished

in one hundred and eight and

one hundred and ninth place

with matching running times

of 22:33.

Freshmen Julie Ross
(116"^ place, 22:53) and

Katelyn Breen (135^^ place,

23:33) rounded out the

Quincy/North Quincy girls'

team.

The boys' team of Matt

McGroarty, Rob McGroarty

,

Matt Meyers, John Green,

Dio Covais and Ryan
Gorman finished the 5K race

in twenty-fifth place out of

thirty-five teams with 706

total points.

Matt McGroarty, ajunior,

finished the race in eighty-

fourth place with a time of

1 7:37. He was the highest Q/

NQ finisher in the boys' race.

Rob McGroarty, Matt's

twin brother, ended the race

in one hundred and twenty-

second place in a time of

18:15. Senior Matt Meyers,

who finished in 136"' place,

finished the 5K in a time of

18:28.

Freshman John Green

finished in 179* place in a

running time of 19:16, and

sophomores Dio Covais

(194* place, 19: 35) and Ryan

Gorman (233"" place, 21 :47)

rounded out the Quincy/

North Quincy boys' team

finishes.

High School Training Clinic Starts Nov. 18

The Rockland Ice Rink

will hold the 1 8* annual High

School Training Clinic

beginning on Nov. 18.

The purpose of the clinic

is to offer local high school

hockey players the

opportunity to get in shape

for the upcoming season.

The guest instructOTS will

include Bob Sylvia, Quincy

High School; Jim Sylvia,

Hanover High School; Tim
Hall, Abington/E.B.H.S.;

Bill Donovan, Silver Lake

HS; Mark Duffy, Pembroke

HS and other area coaches.

The clinic is open to all

areahigh school players (ages

14-18). The cost is $115 per

player and applications may
be obtained at the Rockland

Ice Rink. Applications will

not be accepted by phone.

For additional

information, visit

wwwRjyjtKl^ndlceRink ^njn

or caU (781) 871-0547.
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Apaches Finish Season Undefeated, Capture QYF Crown
The North Quincy

Apaches recently capped off

an undefeated season with a

hard-fought 6-0 \ ii. tory o\er

a tough West Quincy Elks

team (5-2-1) to capture the

2(){)7 Quincy Youth Football

league title.

The only score of the game

came at the end o\' the third

i|uarter when the Apaches"

delense had the Hlks pinneii

deep in their oun end and

capitalized on an cnanl pitch

on a sweep play. Tlie ball

bounced right into the path

()l .Apache defender, .lack

McDonald, who pounced on

it lor the only scoring ni ihc

championship game.

The first half was

highlighted by team defense,

as neither side could muster

any points. The Apaches look

the opening kickoff and had

good field position, but a

tough Elks defense forced a

fumble, the first of four on

the day for the Apache

offense.

Early in the second

quarter, the Apaches were

forced to punt the ball from

midfield and Pat Morrissey

punted the ball inside the

Elks' 10-yard line. The Elks

went back on the offensive,

but was stopped by a

swarming Apache defense.

Comerback Joey Lawlor had

a huge tackle for a loss on the

series.

Later in the quarter.

Apaches' quarterback Mike

McGrath made a perfect 20-

yard pass to tight end Walter

Hannon for a first down, but

again the Elks defense

stopped the promising drive.

In the third quarter, the

l:lks were driving and it

looked like they were gaining

momentum, but safety Eddie

McDonough intercepted a

pas^ and returned it twenty

yards. Several plays later, the

Apaches faced a fourth down

and short, but could not

muster the first down

.After another exchange of

punts, the .Apache defense

agam pinned the Elks deep in

their own end. After a near

miss safety call, the Elks

fumbled on the sweep play,

and McDonald recovered the

loose ball in the endzone.

That touchdown stood up as

the Apache defense

shutdown the Elks in the final

quarter.

The Apaches earned their

spot in the title game with a

14-6 win over the Milton

Mustangs. Running back

Matt McGuire scored from

twelve yards out with only

twenty-six seconds

TUE NORIH Ql'INC Y APACHKS of the Desmond l)i>isioii

\u)n the Quinc\ Youth Football I.eamie championship ft-0 o\er

the West Quinc\ KIks of the Meyers League at Neteraiis

Memorial Stadium on No> . 4. 1'he Apaches went undefeated (9-

0) on the season. Members of the championship team include,

front row, from left: .Matt McGuire (captain), Joe Lawlor

(captain), and Mike McCJrath. Second row, from left: Andrew

Minton, Mike .MacDonald. VMII Smith, Kevin Riordan, Walter

Hannon, Craig Hines, Adam Nazzaro (captain), Dylan O'Nell,

Darren \lc(iralh.l)a\eLawl(<r.Sliaunriion)as,\1:illl)on(»van.

Ihird row, from left: Kd (^uinlo, .Andrew (."nrrie, Lssion

Benjamin,.|oe \ alentin,.|ack MacDonald, Kd .McDonough, Pat

Morrissey, Shane Ceur\els. \ inceni Iran, John C"lifl«>rd, team

owner Ste^e Koski. Fourth row, from left: coach 'l\nn Kurke,

Lucas Yanovicli, Ja.son Lam, Adam McKeen, Sean Kyan, Mike

(iailoto, Don Sharp, ,|r. Back ro\^, from left: coaches Don
Sharp, Matt Burke, John Desmimd, Ted Arnott, .Uw Burke.

Inflow coKitc.w of Rt'nieinhcnvlientluyi'liiyfd.fom

remaining in the game for

the final points of the

semifinal.

The Elks earned their spot

with a big 22-6 win over the

Houghs Neck Manets.

Their 9-0 season was

highlighted by the running

attack ofMcGuire and Adam
Nazzaro, while Morrissey

and Jason Lam also saw

NQHS' Rose Devlin Named
ECAC Player Of The Week

University of

Massachusetts-Boston
women's ice hockey player

Rose Devlin, a North Quincy

High School graduate (04),

was named the Eastern

College Athletic Conference

East Player of the Week for

Oct. 26 to Nov. 4.

In the Beacons' only game

of that week, Devlin, a

defenseman, tallied two

points with an assist and the

game-winning goal in a 5-4

victory to open the season at

Salve Regina University on

Nov. 3. The two-point game

marked the fourth time in her

career that Devlin has

registered a multi-point

effort. The game-winner was

the first of her career.

ROSE DEVLIN
UMass-BosUm Photo

The Red Raider product

is currently tied for the team

lead in points (two), goals

(one) and assists (one). She

ranks 11"' in the nation in

points per game, 1
2''' in goals

per gaine and 13"' in assists

per game. Devlin also ranks

fifth among ECAC East

players in points, goals and

assists and leads the league

with two power play points.

She is tied atop the

nation's leaderboard for

points by a defenseman.

For her career, Devlin, a

senior, has played in 73

gaines to rank ninth all-time

at UMass-Boston, while

racking up 16 assists to rank

10"' on the Beacons' career

list. She is fourth among

UMB defensemen with 20

career points.

President Fall To Sandwich
The Quincy Presidents

made the long trip down to

Cape Cod last Friday night to

play in an Atlantic Coast

League game against

Sandwich High School. The

Presidents' jouiney did not

produce the results that they

were hoping for as Quincy

lost to Sandwich 29-7.

The loss, Quincy 's second

league defeat in a row, puts

the Presidents' record overall

at 2-7 and 2-6 in the ACL
with ju.st one game remaining

on the schedule. That is the

annual showdown with the

North Quincy Red Raiders

on Thanksgiving Day (game

time 10 a.m.).

Against Sandwich, the

Presidents fell into the same

trap that has been their crutch

all season: the inability to

move the ball on offense.

Through nine games, Quincy

is averagmg just fewer than

ten points per game (9.7

ppg.), while allowing 22.3

points per game on defense.

But when it comes to

Thanksgiving, the Presidents

seem to rise to the moment.

Quincy has won eight straight

Turkey Day games in a row

and twelve ofthe last thirteen.

The Presidents defeated the

Red Raiders 10-7 last year.

Church Basketball League

Still Taking Registrations

The South Shore "Church

League" Basketball League

is still taking registrations for

its winter basketball league.

The league fees are as

foUows: ages 7-9 ($60), 10-

12 ($75) and 13-15 ($90).

All age brackets are as of

December 31, 2007.

Affiliation with the church

is not a requirement. All

youths are welcome to attend.

Contact Rich Hanlon at

(6 1 7) 827-8697 foradditional

information.

action running the ball for

North Quincy. The Apache

passing attack was also

iinpressive, with McGrath

finding one of his three

favorite receivers, Hannon,

McDonough and his twin

brother, Darren. Paving the

way for the offense was the

great play of Lucas

Yanovich, Mike Gallato,

Kevin Riordan, Craig Hines,

Sean Ryan and Shane

Ceurvels on the offensive

line.

Not to be outdone by the

offense, the Apache defense,

under Coach John Desmond.

uas impressive, holding

opposing teams to one

touchdown or less in all nine

games. On the defensive line,

the team was led by McGuire,

Yanovich, Gallato and

Riordan and got strong efforts

from Hines, Ryan,

McDonald. Vincent Tran and

John Clifford. McDonough
and Darren McCirath both

played well at the safety

positions, while Lawlor,

Hannon and Will Smith saw

time at the comers. Morrissey

and Na/zaro played well at

inside linebacker and Dylan

O'Neil and Alex Arabian also

saw action on defense.

"We got big games from

our backs all year, but the

key to this game w as the play

of our offensive line and

delense line," said Coach

Tom Burke after the

championship game. "We
pretty much controlled the

line of scrimmage the entire

game. And once Mt)rrissey

got off that nice punt to pin

them deep, with our defense

playing as well as they were

we knew it was only a matter

of time until wc got a break.

Our kids worked hard all year

lor this, and the coaches arc

all proud of what they

accomplished. We
congratulate the Elks on a

well played game, and a great

season."

North Beats Milton 5-4

In A Shoot Out To Win
'Town Line Trophy'

The North Quincy High

School boys' soccer team

wrapped up their 2007

regular season against Milton

High School two weeks ago.

After six years of playing

against each other in non-

league competition, the two

schools instituted the "Tovv n

Line Trophy" to he given

annually to the school that

comes out on top in the game.

The contest this fall ended

in a O-O-regulation time tic,

and as a result, the teams

agreed to decide a winner

through a shoot out.

North Quincy senior

defender Ryan Keaney

scored first for the Red

Raiders in the shoot out

followed by two missed

chances by the Raiders. After

Milton scored on their first

three shoot out attempts, the

on-field officials mistakenly

declared Milton the winner.

But after a quick conference

betweenNQ headcoach Rich

Hanlon and the referees, the

shoot out continued

according to MIAA rules,

which state a shoot out can

not be decided until both

teams complete five

attempts.

NQ senior defender Tim

Schow buried the ball in the

far corner for the Raiders

second gt>al to make it 3-2

Milton. Sophomore goalie

Ryan Louis followed

Schow's goal with a

sensational save on Milton's

fourth attempt, and then came

out of the net to score with a

hard shot to the left corner ot

thee net, tying the shoot out

at 3-3.

A tremendi)us kick save

by Louis on Milton's final

attempt sealed the shoot out

tie, and sent the shoot out

into a sudden death format.

In sudden death, NQ senior

defender Chris Doyle scored

his first high school goal to

keep the Raiders alive, but

Milton came right back and

tied it again.

NQ junior Mike Piroli

calmly put the ball in the net

on the Raiders seventh shoot

out attempt, and when the

next Milton player missed,

the "Town Line Trophy"

went to the Raiders.

"It was an exciting way to

end a great season," said

Hanlon.

The 2(K)7 Red Raiders will

graduate seniors Sean

Clifford, John Cicciariello,

Dan Richards, Alex Breaii,

Marc DcLucia, Eoin Kenny,

Luis Escobar, Besmir

Sulejmani, Matt Johnson,

Zach O'Hara. Elbara /.iade,

Pavli Pcrmeti and Kwasi

Osei

"These seniors will be

sorely missed when the

graduate in June." added

Hanlon. "But with the

promising players moving up

from this yeiU"'sjunior varsity

squad and the players we have

returning from this year's

team, I am optimistic about a

post-season tournament

appearance next year."

Players returning to the

varsity team next years

include juniors Danny
Russell, Florian Mustafhi,

Paul DeLucia, Mike Prioli

and Shane Regan, sophomore

Ryan Louis and freshman

Nick Carbone.

I ';<.t. .^'^TfK '.I. I v: • t,-ft-.ii >.^, -.-r v I • ^ »•
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CCITUACIES
Gerald C. Gowen, 77
F^lementary School Principal

Bruce F. 'Butch' Paul, 57
MBTA Bus Driver

Oliver V. Volpe, 94
Attorney, Utility Contractor

A funeral service lor

Gerald C. (lowen. 77. ol

Weymouth, a retired Quiiicy

elementary school princi|)al,

was held Nov. 9 in the Hainel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Mr. (iowen died Nov. 4.

He graduated Irom

Somerville High School in

1948. Worcester State Col-

legein 1 9.S2 and obtained his

masters in education Irom

Bostt>n University,

He seiAcd in the Army
(.hiring iIk' Korean conflict

and alter Ins tlischaigetl m
Seplemlx'i, l')S4, he taught

in the Quincy school system.

Mr. (ioucii was auanleil

a l^ulbright Scholarship to

teach in lulmbuigh, Scotland.

I'ltonietuinmg toMassachu

setts, he took up the posilion

ol elementary school princi-

pal in Quincy. He letiietl in

IWI

(JKRAMX. (;()WKN

Mr. (iowen was an avid

bridge player and a member
of the Weymouth F;iks #2232

and the Weymouth Ameri-

can i.egion.

He was popular and well

respected and likeil by all

who knew him.

Murial w;is in Massachu-

setts National ("eineteiy in

liouine.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
( "ancei Societv , 20 Speen St.,

liamingham, MA 01701.

Vera Rose Baldovin, 91
A funeral Mass lor Vera

Rose (Ciuido) lialdovin, 91,

ofQuincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Tuesday in Saint

Miiry's C'huich, 95 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mrs. Baldovin died Nov.

7 at the Maples Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center in

Wrentham after a brief ill-

ness.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she was educated

in Dorchester schools. She

had lived in Quincy for most

of her life, previously living

in Dorchester.

Mrs. Baldovin enjoyed

crocheting, making afghans

and was an avid bingo player.

She loved sports, espe-

cially the Boston Red Sox.

She also enjoyed spending

time with her iamily.

Wife of the late Hdward

P. Baldovin, she is survived

by three daughters, Lois C.

Kernan of Marshfield, Janet

L. AnastasioofHolbrook and

Marie A. Hennessey of

Foxboro; a son, Edward L.

Baldovin of Mansfield; 10

grandchildren, 1 1 great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.

Memorial donations may
be made to Caritas Good Sa-

maritan Hospice, 3

Edgewater Dr., Norwood,

MA 02062.

S( OTT DKWARK

4 V^OI/eHT

"Obedience is the Mother of success." -

Aeschylus . . . "He who obeys with mod-

esty will be worthy some day of being

allowed to command." - Plato

We know that at times it is hard for all

of us to confront the necessity of obedi-

ence and accept it. Obedience is not a

popular word in our society. It is a very

important word, nonetheless. We have to submit to some sort of

obedience in every act and thought of our lives. We may not like

this: we may rebel; but the fact remains that as we go through life,

we are constantly being called upon to obey. We must obey traffic

lights and rules . . . We must pay government taxes. . . We have to

be on time regarding work hours. .

.

Obedience is the first step in the direction of self-control, and

self-control lies at the basis of moral character.

We know that a good home is a home where obedience is

required and accepted in good spirit. Granted, children may not

want to obey! Did we not feel the same when we were children? .

.

Yet, should we not remember that there is no moral character

without self-coDtrol and no self-control without the willingness to

bey? . . Obedience . . . Popular or not . . It is really quite a word!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Eixpectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family ^liate cfAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

<L^ ^\frm»,^iJ

A funeral Mass for Bruce

F. "Hutch" Paul, 57, of

Squanium, a bus driver for

the MBTA, was celebrated

Nov. 10 in Saint Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mr. Paul died No\ . 6 at

the Boston Medical Center

frcMii injuries sustained alter

a tall.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton, he was educated in Bos-

ton schools. He graduated

Boston Fjiglish High Sch(K)|

in 1 M69 and attended Suffolk

University.

I le had lived in Winthrop

toi several years before iin)v-

ing to Squantum 25 years

ago.

Mr. Paul was employed

as a bus drixer with the

MB 1 A lor the past 10 years.

Previously, he had been a

lowcler with Hanover Jew-

elry in Boston tor more than

25 years.

He was a member of the

MBTA Carmen's Union and

had served in the Massachu-

setts Army National Guard.

Mr. Paul w as involved and

contributed to various

Quincy charities. He was an

avid sports fan and he loved

Cape Cod.

BRUCE F. BUTCH' PAUL

Son of the late Bruce F.

and Mary T. (Healey) Paul,

he IS survived by a brother.

Michael Paul oi Dorchester;

two sisters, Denise M. Del

Papa ol Queen Creek, .\\\/.

and .Michelle M. Ouelletle of

Dedham; and many nieces

and nephews and several

cousins.

Interment was in Braintree

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., fifth floor, Bos-

ton, MA 02210.

Robert R Foley, Sr., 70
Worked In Securities Industry

A private memorial ser-

vice was held for Robert F.

Foley, Sr., 70, of Greenbrae,

Calif., formerly of North

Quincy and Holbrook. He
died Nov. 3 after a brief ill-

ness.

Mr. Foley, a 1955 gradu-

ate of Archbishop Williams

High School, served in the

U.S. Marine Corps for 1955

to 1959.

He worked formany years

in the securities industry.

Mr. Foley was an avid fan

of the Boston Red Sox, New
England Patriots and the

Chicago Cubs.

The son of the late Eu-

gene P. and Mary (Hanley)

Foley, he is survived by his

wife, Amelia, with whom he

resided in California.

He is also survived by his

former wife, Patricia; three

sons, Robert Foley of

Brockton, Michael Foley of

Halifax and John Foley of

Tilton, N.H.; two daughters,

Kathleen (Foley) Sullivan

and Christine (Foley) Wall,

both of Brockton; two broth-

ers, E. Paul Foley of

Mansfield and James A.

Foley of Wellesley; a sister,

Mary Elizabeth (Foley)

Brautigan of Charlottesville,

Vir.; and 10 grandchildren.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffordsxom

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Oliver

V. Volpe. 94, of Braintree,

Ibrmerly of Quincy, a self-

employed attorney for 30

years, was celebrated Nov.

10 in Saint Thomas More

Church, Braintree.

Mr. Volpe died unexpect-

edly Nov. 6 at the Quincy

Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he attended Quincy schools

and graduated from Quincy

High School.

He was also a graduate of

Villanova University and

Boston College School of

Law.

He had li\eil in Quincy

before moving to Braintree

56 years ago.

Mr. Volpe previously

worked as a utility contrac-

tor and was past president of

the Utility Contractors As-

sociation.

He had served on the

Braintree Planning Board and

was a former member of the

State Ballot Law Commis-

sion for the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts.

He was also a member of

the Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Volpe was devoted to

his beloved dog and com-

panion, Petey.

Husband of the late Dor-

othy E. (Devine) Volpe, he is

survived by two daughters,

Mary L. Williams ofArizona

and Dorothy M. Volpe of

Boston; a brother, Louis J.

" "'WIWiWIIiwDHtiii)

OLIVER \. VOLPK

Volpe of Braintree; seven

grandchildren, nine great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews; and a

dear friend. Anabclle

Fitzgerald of Braintree.

He was the father of the

late Carol A. Men/el and the

late Richard O. Volpe and

the brother of the late Anto-

nio Volpe and the late

Philomena L. "Phyr Volpe.

He was also the grandfa-

ther of the late Sean Ryan.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MGH Tho-

racic Oncology Quality of

Life Fund, c/o Jennifer

Temel, MGH Development

Office, 165 Cambridge St.,

Suite 600, Boston, MA
02114.

David R. Day, 60
Retired Human Resource Specialist

A memorial service for

David R. Day, 60, ofQuincy,

a retiredhuman resource spe-

cialist, was held Sunday in

Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St..,

Quincy.

Mr. Day, a lifelong

Quincy resident, died Nov.

7.

A 1964 graduate of North

Quincy High School, he

graduated from Eastern

Nazarene College in 1969

and Suffolk University Law
School in 1973.

He had worked as a hu-

man resource specialist for

the North Atlantic Region

National Park Service until

his retirement in March.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy '5 Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-713-212S

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Mr. Day began his career

with the National Park Ser-

vice in 1 969, giving tours at

the Adams Mansion.

He was a past president of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety, past chairman of the

Quincy Historic District

Commission, and a member
of the Covenant Congrega-

tional Church where he

served on various commit-

tees including being chair-

person and treasurer of the

church.

He also served on various

East Coast Conference

Boards of the Evangelical

Covenant Church.

He is survived by his wife

of 38 years, Linda (Schmidt)

Day; his mother, Anna
(Anderson) Day of C^incy;

two brothers, Peter Day of

Florida and the Rev. Dr. Paul

Day ofMaine; a sister, Karen

Huemme of California; and

many nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the late

Robert E. Day.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Memorial

Fund of Covenant Congre-

gational Church, 315
Whitwell St., Quincy, MA
02169.
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James D. McCarthy
Retired Quincy Fireflghter

Elaine B. Reynolds, 80
Assistant Buyer At Remick's

John J. 'Jack' Madden, Jr.

Known As *Mr. Merrymount'

A funeral Mass for James

D. "Jimmy" McCarthy of

Quincy, a retired Quincy

firefighter, was celebrated

Monday at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church of Holy

Trinity Parish, 1000 Sea St.,

Quincy.

Mr. McCarthy died Nov.

7 at home.

Raised in South Boston,

he had lived in Quincy for 37

years. He wintered in his

home in Englewood, Fla.

He was a Quincy

firefighter for 25 years until

his retirement.

Mr. McCarthy was a a di-

rector of the Quincy Credit

Union and past president of

the Quincy Fire Fighters Lo-

cal 792.

He was a past member of

the laborers Union #223 and

the founding member of the

Pick and Shovel Club.

Mr. McCarthy was also a

long-time member of the

Town River Yacht Club in

Quincy.

He is survived by his wife,

Patricia (Foley) McCarthy,

two sons, James McCarthy

and Daniel McCarthy, both

JAMES D. McCarthy

of Quincy; a daughter,

Patricia Morales of Quincy;

two sisters, Frances Crowley

ofPalm Beach, Fla., formerly

of North Easton, and

Marianne Lenihan of New-

ton, Penn.; a brother, Joseph

McCarthy of Winchester,

Vir.; and 1 1 grandchildren.

He was the grandfather of

the late Jonathan McCarthy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice ofthe

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA02184.

Elvera G. Chase, 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Elvera

G. (Franz) Chase, 85, of

Wollaston, a homemaker.

was celebrated Monday in

St. Agatha fhurch, Milton.

Mrs. Chase died N(n'. 7

after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she grev\

up in Roslindale and lived in

Wollaston for more than 60

years.

She was a homemaker
and enjoyed bowling weekly

with her friends in Natick.

Wife of 60 years of the

late Hollis R. Chase, she is

survived by her children,

Charles Chase of Quincy,

Elaine Chase of Natick and

Joan Chase Kuhn of

Hanover; six grandchildren;

her childhood friend, Anna

Taranto and her many
Wednesday bowling bud-

dies.

She was the sister of the

late Charles Franz, who died

in World War II.

Interment was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Michael J.

Fox Foundation for

Parkinson's Research, Attn;

Tribute Gifts, Church St. Sta-

tion, PO. Box 780, NY, NY
10008-0780.

EHjah W. Oberton
A funeral service for

Elijah W. Oberton, age five

months, of Quincy, will be

held today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. at the First Lutheran

Church of Boston.

Elijah died Nov. 10 at

Children's Hospital in Bos-

ton.

He was bom in Boston.

He is survived by his

mother, Mandy Oberton of

Quincy; his father, Jason

Oberton of Quincy; a sister,

Josetta Oberton of Quincy;

his grandparents Jeannie and

Tom Trimpe of Seymour, IN;

Jim Banther; Rosemary and

Peter Sterling; an aunt, Lisa

Oberton; and two uncles,

Flint Banther and Casey

Banther.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital, Cardiac Intensive Care

Unit, 300 Longwood Ave.,

Boston, MA 02115.

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group Begins Nov. 20

The Quincy Catholic

Women's Prayer Group
hosts a prayer group the third

Tuesday of every month be-

ginning Nov. 20 from 7 to

8:15 p.m. at St. Joseph Rec-

tory.

The group will be using

the prayer method of Lectio

Divina where Sacred Scrip-

ture is read, reflected on and

shared by those who gather.

For more information,

contact sister Pat Boyle at

617-479-5400 or Dorothy

Ruggiero at 617-472-6321.

A funeral Mass for Elaine

B. Reynolds. 80. of West

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Marys
Church, West Quincy.

Miss Reynolds died Nov.

9 at the Queen Anne Nurs-

ing Home in Hingham."

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she worked for a time

as assistant buyer in

Remick's Department

Store's luggage department.

She also later worked as

an office assistant at Armco

Steel Company in Boston.

She retired 30 years ago.

Miss Reynolds was active

in Saint Mary's Parish. She

served as a eucharistic min-

ister and was a member of

the Pavalas Club serving as

president from 1984 to 1985.

She is survived by a sis-

ter, Claire M. Martell of

Abington; a brother, Joseph

Reynolds of Buzzard's Bay

and Bradenton, Fla.; and 18

nieces and nephews and 35

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

She was the sister of the

ELAINE B. REYNOLDS

late Anne Ogle oi' Braintree

Highlands and (he late Mary

Murray oi Walingford,

Conn.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Vista Care

Hospice, 690 Canton St.,

Westwood, MA 02090 or St.

Mary's Maintenance Fund,

115 Crescent St., Quincy,

MA 02 169.

Rita M. Molino, 88
Supervisor For Stop & Shop

A funeral Mass for Rita

M. (Dugan) Molino, 88, of

Wilbraham, formerly of

Braintree and Quincy, a

former supervisor for the

Stop and Shop corporate of-

fices, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Molino died No\ . 9

at the Mary Lyons Skilled

Nursing Center in Hampden.

Born in Wilmington,

Delaware, she had lived in

Braintree and Quincy before

moving to Wilbraham four

years ago.

Mrs. Molino worked as a

supervisor at Stop & Shop

corporate offices in Quincy

for 16 years. She later

worked as a bookkeeper for

Walsh's Restaurant in

Quincy, where she previ-

ously waiO"essed, and for Jor-

dan Marsh.

She was an avid reader

and Red Sox fan.

She was known as a car-

ing and energetic person.

She is survived by a son,

Andrew P. McEvoy of New
Hampshire; a daughter,

Maria Juscyzk of

Wilbraham; five grandchil-

dren and two great-grand-

children.

Burial will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

A funeral Mass for John

J. "Jack" Madden, Jr., of

Quincy, a Marine Coqis vet-

eran and telephone company

employee, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in

Holy Trinity Parish in Our

Lady o\ Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Madden died Nov. 10

at home.

Bi>rn in Milton, he gradu-

ated from Milton High

School.

He served in the U.S.

Marine Corps as a seigeant

during the Korean Conflict.

Mr. Madden worked in

management for the tele-

phone companies which

eventually become AT&T
for over 30 years. During

that time with the phone

company, he spent one year

working in Alaska.

He was a member of the

Milton American Legion #

114, the President's Golf

Course in Quincy, and a

former president of Holy

Name Society at Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Madden was also the

former treasurer of the

Merrymount Association. In

1977. Jack was voted "Mr.

Merrymount" by his peers.

He was an avid golfer,

and was the first of his golf-

ing group to get a "hole in

one."

He was a fan of the Nev^

England Patriots and the

Boston Red Sox.

Most of all. Jack loved

being with his family.

Son ot the late John J. and

JOHN J. JACK' MADDEN

Mary (Beecher) Madden, he

is survived by his wife,

Jaci|ueline A. (Starr) Mad-

den o\ Quincy; two daugh-

ters. Donna Lee McLauren

of California and Kimberley

Ann Philpot of Abington; a

st)n. Daniel Michael Toland

of Quincy; and many nieces,

nephews, great-nieces and

gieat-nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Dr., PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02185 or the

Jimmy Fund, 1309 Beacon

St.. Brook I inc. MA 02446-

9918.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

TIk' Council on Aging is

in urgL'iil need lor balh scats

ioi senior cili/cns.

n you ha\c onv to donate,

call the COA at 61 7-.^^76-

1245.

RITA M. MOLINO

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

he made to the Salvation

Army. 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02 1 69.

x\LM!L|IUIST Anwii^nnents

L O W E R L A N"d1
GARDEN CENTER FLORIST iQirrs Liviim Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Grandpa, loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onanofuneral Servico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation ONSM/ ^^^'ona/ Selected Morticians
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I^ELieiCN Family Activities At Temple Shalom

Community Thanksgiving Service

In Quincy Point Nov. 20
A community Thanksgiv-

ing tradition continues Tues-

day, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

with the annual Hcumcnical

Service sponsored by St.

Joseph's (\itholic Church

and Quincy Po\n\ Congrega-

tional Church.

A lestivc reception li)l-

lov\s the service held .it the

Quincy Point Congrega-

iHHial Church, 444 Washini,'-

ton St.

Sacred Music will be ot-

tered by the combined choirs

of both churches.

Deacon John Jennette ot

St. Joseph's will offer the

homily and a free-will offer-

ing will benelil the work nt

the Prayer Shawl Mmistiies

of both congregations.

The 2007 Ccunmunity

Scisice Auanl v\ill be pre-

sented to Thomas R. Libby

of Baxter Pharmacy for his

kind and compassionate ser-

vice to neighbors living with

chronic illness and disabili-

ties.

Bus service will be pn)-

vided from 1000 Southern

Ailery I^asl Wing at 7 p.m .

North Wing at 7: 10 p.m. and

Pagnano Towers at 7:20 p. ni

Temple Shalom of

Milton, located at 180 Blue

Hill Ave. (Route 138) in

Milton, announces an ongo-

ing schedule of weekend ac-

tivities for families with

young children.

Welcome Shabbat: Kids

seven and under join with

their parents in the Family

Chapel to welcome Shabbat

with singing, Torah dancing,

story time, grape juice,

chalah and Kosher chicken

soup Imm 5:\5 to 6:15 p.m.

on Nov. lb, Dec. 8 and Jan.

11.

The program is free and

open to all. To RSVP, call

617-698-3394.

Sunday Morning Activ-

ity and Story Hour: de-

signed for children ages 3-5,

the Activity and Story Hour

is, a fun and playful way to

introduce young children to

Judaism, Jewish holidays

and culture, and the syna-

gogue.

The next Story Hours arc

scheduled lor Dec. 2 and Jan.

13. from 10 to II a.m.

Family Chanukah

Party: Traditional Chanukah

songs, games and food, in-

cluding latkes and

sofganiyot, will kindle the

Chanukah spirit for the en-

tire family and people of all

ages Saturday, Dec. 8 from

5:30 to 7 p.m.

The temple is handicap

accessible.

To make reservations, or

for more information, call

617-698-3394 or e-mail

templeshalomCa'yohoo.com.

Quincy Point Congregational Church Houghs Neck Congregational

QuiiK\ point Coiii.'rcga-

iKuial ( liiiich. 444 Washing

Ion Si.. Quincy, will eel

chiale riianksgiving Suiulay

at (lie 10 a 111 worship sei-

\ice Suiulav.

The Rev. Ann ( i. Su/eiiell

Plate.'"

.lack Hissclt will sci\e as

deacon ot the day. Lay reader

v\ ill be Dick Raymond.

A pumpkin brunch will be

held following the service.

Ilieie will be a pumpkin |)ie

will preach the sermon, contest; bring a pumpkin
"What's In the Offering dish.

An l-Aumenical Th.inks-

giving Service featuring the

combined choirs of Q'lincy

Point Congregational

Church and St. Joseph's

Catholic Church will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 7:30

p.m. at Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Re\ John Casthcum will

conduct the Thanksgiving

Sunday worship service at

9:30 a.m. at the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Sunday school is also at

9:.^0a.m.

Pastor John will deliver

the sermon "The New

Jerusalem."

[Dorothy Sparks will read

scripture Isaiah 65: 17-25.

Martha Chase and Susan

Simpson will serve for the

Diaconate.

Fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

The Mothers Club pro-

gram Tuesday, Nov. 20 at

7:30 p.m. will feature Amy
AllisiMi, iiuiritioiiist from the

WIC program. She will dis-

cuss nutritious recipes for a

healthy holiday .season.

Gayle Mackay. Gail Freel

and Augusta Devine will

host refreshments. All inter-

ested women are invited to

attend.

Jeaiinie O'Connor will be beginning at 9 a.m. Sunday

the guest speaker at the 10:30 School for children starts at

worship service .Suiulay at 10:30 a.m.

Qumc\ Commumly I'liilcil

MciIuhIisI Church, 40 Beale

Si . Wollasion

I he Rev. Dr. Susan P.

Jarek-( Hidden, pastor, will

Lector will be John

O'Connor. Ushers are Janet

McCionigle and Nancy
Valor/.

Colfee hour hosts Marga-

have Adult Bible Slutlv Class ret Bucklev, Susan I .iltle and

Agnes Williams.

All are welcome.

Family Movie Night is

Saturday. Nov. 17 at 6:30

p.m. featuring the film

"Matilda." Admission, pop-

corn and drinks are free. Call

617-773-3319 for more in-

formation.

Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, celebrating its 175th

anniversary, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy Center, will have a

Sunday worship and church

school, at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"A Most Unnatural Thing To

Do."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Assemblies of God

Tidinas
156 Washingion St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodiey, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Conteniporary Worship
fl 'Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

i mnrg jK^Itgton i3trBirl:0rg

Episcopal

SERVICES iSc ACTIVITIES

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

mi^^
UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH

1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.uffx:.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. -61 7-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10;30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fh 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3;45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Chun;h School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

The New Jerusalem'

Rev. John Castricum

Saint Ann's Churcti
757Hincod(SL,Wollitlon

•617-17^400

Pastor. Rev. Jotm J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Sche<fcile:

Saturday 4.00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Htnta^jpeaChtirtmA^mUblt

Bethany
Congregational
Church

'•*i , 1 75th Anniver.iary

Spear & Coddington Streets.

Quincy Center, 61 7-479-7300

10 a.in. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship and Church School

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

'A MOST UNNATURAL
THING TO DO'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
SwMUy Service * Smadrnj SdMel

7:30 PM
W»daeeday Ev«ai»g Meetiag

20 Greenleaf Street Qiuncy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford and

Ellen Brady. Seminarian Student

Preactiing: 'But Wait, Tfiere's More.
.

'

Thanksgiving Sunday
Ingathering for Interfaith Social Sen/ices

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancocii & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stclirysostoni.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucliarist 10 a.m.

Sunday Scliool 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucliarist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worstiip 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@SQuantumcf.org

#
COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev Karert Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. • Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarel(-Glidden, Pastor

^

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

Ms.

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston
(617)472-56«9
On Th* Campus Of

Eastern Nazarsn

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces

830 am Holy Comnnjnion

9:45 am - Adult & CNIdren's

Sunds^ School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with UsI

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Hoty Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday ^4ighl BUe Study, Felowsh^

JZ*
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ADVERTISING

Are you a business owner?

Do you think your business

is too small or too big to

advertise? The New En-

gland Press Association

can help build your clientele

all across New England! To

advertise at a lower rate

and higher volume contact

Latifa Sanchez at 617 373

5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.lnfo

FREE towing, fast, non-run-

ners accepted, 24/7 1 -888-

468-5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1994 Honda
Civic Only $900! 1993
Infiniti J30 Only $750!

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $500! Cars/Trucks/

SUVs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 xLI 59

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do pu earn $800
in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 30

Machines and Candy All

for $9,995. 1-800-921-

3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007
Post Office Jobs. $18-$20/

hr. No experience, paid

training. Fed benefits, vaca-

tion. Call Now! 1-800-910-

9941 (Reference #NG07)

HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL BODY-
GUARDS OPPORTUNI-
TIES. Earn up to $200,000

per year. FREE Training. All

traveling expenses paid. No
Felonies. No experience

OK. 1-866-271-7779.

www.bodyguardsunlimited.net

WANT HOME MOST
WEEKENDS WITH MORE
PAY? Heartland's GREEN
MILES$ program! $.54/mile

company drivers and $1.19

for operators! 12 months
OTR required. HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa® Lwilber@aol.com or

call toll free 1-800-258-

1815

Become a Surrogate

Mother Give the gift of life

& earn generous compen-
satbn. Call 1 -888-363-9457

or Visit us at

www.rBproductivBlawyer.oom

DRIVERS - DON'T MISS
THIS Special Sign-On Bo-

nus 36-43 cpm/$1 .20 PM
$0 Lease / Terms Needed
Class A + 3 months recent

OTR required 800-635-

8669

CARGO LOADERS / IN-

SPECTORS - Training po-

sitions. Loading cargo, in-

specting shipments / verify-

ing destination points and

invoices. HS diploma

needed. Good salary / ben-

efits. Be willing to relocate.

1-800-792-9099

HOMES FOR RENT
BANK FORECLOSURES!
4bd $238/mo! 5bd $285/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $199/mo! 5% dn,

20yrs @ 8%! For Listings

call 800-559-4145 xTI 70

HUD HOMES! 4bd $238/

mo! 5bd $285/mo! More 1-

4 Bedrooms From $199/

mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs @ 8%!

For Listings Call 800-559-

4145xS951

HOUSES FOR SALE
5bd 3ba FORECLOSURE!
Only $278/mo! More 1-4

bedrooms Available! 4%
down, 20 years @ 8%! For

Listings Call, 800-559-4145

XS950

LAND
COASTAL GA 1/2 acre+

$89,900 Incredible commu-
nity, water & marsh views.

Year-round temperate
weather. Near Golden Isles.

Enjoy boating, fishing, walk-

ing, family/retirement living.

Great financing available.

CALL 888-513-9958

LAND FOR SALE
95% Owner Financing!!!

Land Sale - 2.2 Acres

$49,900! NH Lakes Region.

Incredible opportunity

Beautiful wooded property

with BIG mountain views.

Unbelievable location near

hiking, skiing, golf! WONT
LAST Call toll free TODAY
1-877-640-LAND(5263)-7days
www.northernacres.com

LOTS & ACREAGE
FREE LIST Abandoned
Farms, Bank Foreclosures,

Estate Liquidations! 2 to

200 acre parcels in beauti-

ful Upstate NY! Lake prop-

erties, farms, State Land!

100% g'teed! EZ owner
terms! Call now! 877-892-

5263

MISCELLANEOUS
POOL TABLE - POOL
TABLE Brand New in Box

(Cont'd On Pa^eZt)

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2504GI
In the Matter

Of CATHERINE ANTICO
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To CATHERINE ANTICO
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

CATHERINE ANTICO of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK is a mentally ill

person and praying that

SOME SUITABLE PERSON
be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more

fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 3. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

22, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/15/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 02P2150GR2
In the Matter

Of HUGH L.CAMERON
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To HUGH L.CAMERON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said HUGH
L.CAMERON of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally retarded person to

the degree that he is inca-

pable of making informed

decisions with respect to the

conduct of his personal and/

or financial affairs and pray-

ing that BEVERLY A.

CAMERON of EMBUDO in

the State of NEW MEXICO
and KATHLEEN CAMERON
of WOLLASTON in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety, of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more
fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
NOVEMBER 30. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

1 1 , 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/15/07

NOTICES OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-065

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

NOVEMBER 27, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Omnipoint

Communications, a wholly owned subsidiary of T-Mobile

USA for a Special Permit/Variance to install and operate a

stealth wireless facility on an existing building consisting of 4

wireless communications antennas in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.06 (wireless communications), and

Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises num-
bered 164 BELLEVUE ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/8/07, 11/15/07

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-233 October 1 5, 2007

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Skto

Cedar

Street

From To
@ #77 Cedar Street

Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/15/07

LEGAL NOTICES

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2551 AD
In the Estate of

KARL W. LUTZ
Late of WOLLASTON

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 2, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

GERTRUDE L. MACKENZIE
of WOLLASTON in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed as administra-

tor of said estate to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 12. 2007 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day October

29, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/15/07

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2659AA
In the Estate of

AGNES N. CROSSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 1 1 , 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
WITH THE WILL AN-

NEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MICHAEL R CROSSON of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

as administrator with the will

annexed of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 19. 2007

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other

time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule

16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

6, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/15/07

LEGAL NOTICES

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2158GM
In the Matter

Of KRISTINA M. KERIVAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that DOLLY C.

MARTINEZ of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person and the estate of

KRISTINA M. KERIVAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 5. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Septem-

ber 7, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/15/07

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2583EP
In the Estate of

PETER N.CAKRIDAS
A/K/A PETER CAKRIDAS

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

September 1 1 , 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PAMELA CURRAN also

known as PAMELA FORD-
CURRAN of MILTON in the

County of NORFOLK and

MARIA TURCHINETZ of

HULL in the County of PLY-

MOUTH or some other suit-

able person be appointed ex-

ecutor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
DECEMBER 12. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, October

31 , 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/15/07
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FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT
No Fee 2 Bedrooms.

Quincy: Waterfront! Absolutely

breathtaking water & Boston

sunset views! Ail newly painted

(t gorgeous 5 rm, 2 bedrm, 2

bath, w/beautilul hardwd llrs,

ceramic tile baths, &. washer/

Iryer hk-up. All newer e-i-kit w/

white cabs, frig, stand-alone

Iree/er, blt-in micro, dishwasher

K. g.d' Huge Mbdrm w/ bath &
w.i. closet. Spectacular balcony

water vws of marina.

Tennis (<t pool. SI 400+.

Classic Homes Real Estate

617-328-1655

www.classichomesre.com

SERVICES

PERSONALS
PRAYER

To the Application

To the Holy Spirit.

Holy Spirit, you who solve all prob-

lems, who light all roads so that I may
attain my goal you who give me the

divine gift to torgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all instances

(if mv life you are witti me, I want in

this shorl prayer to thank you tor all

things and to confirm once again,

that I never want to be separated

from you even in spite of all material

illusion, I wish to be with you in eter-

nal glory Thank You for your mercy

toward me and mine Repeat this

prayer for 3 consecutive days After

3 days the favor requested will be

granted, even it it may appear diffi-

cult This prayer must be published

immediately after tavor is granted

without mentioning the favor Only

your initials should appear at the

bottom. M.C.K.C.R.L. ii/is

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

HELP WANTED

TAX PREPARERS
EXTRA INCOME
CPA F'irni with otTices in

Quincy & Norwood is

looking to till multiple

seasonal positions for

upcoming la.x season. F^TT.

FYI", day, eve. hrs. Strong

computer, organizational &
customer service skills

needed. Tax I:xp. Helpful but

not necessary as we will

train.

Please e-iiiail resutiie lo

tammy CqUaxscMi-scconi

or FAX 617-770-1817

Attn: Tammy
i,,,.

Real Estate Admin. Asst:

Musi be organi/cd sclf-sUirtcr w/ gixnl

pctipic <X: ciimpiilcr skills prof, plionc

manner ?i days pi. am incldj; sat

email rcsiiinc: ttYPliRI.INK

"maillorciiorisCn'elassictiDmesre.eonr'

rept)rls(g'clu.ssietiomesrc.com

ii/i.";

Happy Birthday

Karen Andra,

with Love

from

Mum & Dad

FOR SALE

ii/n

HALEY, CARA
and Michael

We love you and

are proud of you.

You guys are terrific.

Love, Mom & Dad \\\s

MOM - Best of Luck
at your new home!

We ;ire happy to have you.

Love,

Steve, Peggy, Stephen,

Stephanie & Erica
^

.^

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $125.(X)

New Router & Router Table

with 1 2 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-pieee

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

HAPPY 45H
ANNIVERSARY

Bubbles

Love,

T.D.D.U.P

MISCELLANEOUS
(Cont'd From Fage 25)

8ft, 1in Slate. Ball & Claw.

Solid Oak or Mahogany. Any

color Cloth Deluxe Acces-

sory Package Was
$4,250.00 Must Sell all for

$1,475.00 603-944-1726

(vvvvwJeisuretrneMarehouseLnet)

SEASONED FIREWOOD /

MUST SELL Over 1000

cords Early Buy Sale Clean

Firewood, no Dirt 128 cu.ft

cord/ Seasoned 1 full year.

$230.00 Same Day Delivery

978 804 7524

ELECTRIC
SNOW SHOVEL
Like new, used twice.

$23 or Best offer

617-471-8866 . i^

MISCELLANEOUS

EARLS POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Wash-
ing starting at $150. Li-

censed/Insured, Hard work-

ing honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting ^11 ma-
jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1 800 273
4650 or visit

www.aBhomeimpro«merts.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you perma-

nently leave your Residence.

Government insured, no
qualifying. Call Frank Costa
1-800-974-4846 x229. Con-
tinental Funding, Stoughton

MA. www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
8 Acres NewCan^ - $25,900

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Auto Collision 4 Service Cenler

V.ZSIfewpnrt Avenue

Quincv. MAOl'l/l

617-479-6800

Specializini^ in Foreign Cars ,.„,

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE

FALL CLEANUPS
'^Serious About Service

"

617-786-9558
Edging 'Weeding • Mulching 'Smali Tree fJeinovai

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Dps*

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

General Home (Small Repairs)

Quincy and .South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@coincast.net ii/:v

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FUVSHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg n ) 47733

new homes / additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MAIN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Contractor

$1000 OFF an Addition Qoo/zfy Vlotk Fair Pricing

$250 OFF Roofing ojcounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Remodeling 12/1.1

references available Robert Mattic • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address: IVIainStreefBuilders® Hotmail.com

TxA L

Licensed * Insurbu

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

www.TCSQU INCY.com
11/29

Bleckley Disposal
• Demolition

• Trash Removal
• Cleanouts

• Yards

• Garages

• Cellars

• Attics

• Empty Oil Tanks

• Appliance Removal
• Small Moving Jobs

• Plowing

• Hot Water Heaters

Residential & Commercial - We Do It All

Phone: 1-781-812-6613

Fax number: 781-803-2471

Serx'ing all ofMassachusetts 12/6

STIR IT UP
CUISINE, LLC

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birthday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITYTO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Enjoy the company of your guests while sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere. When you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Kiernan (61 7) 448-0295 1 2/27

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

Ail Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends
Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025

Beginning Nov. 5, 200^1
1^

We need

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Associatioric'^^

REAL ESTATE

1 9 Acres with Lake - $59,900

25 Acres with Stream -

$39,900 11 Acres Large

Pond - $19,900 New Offers

Call Today! Christmas & As-

sociates 800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
Sanibel/Boca Grande Is. -

PL West Coast Island Retreat

w/unspoiled tranquility. Vaca-

tion condos with spectacular

view of Gulf. Pools, spas, ten-

nis, boat slips,

www.Grandelsland.com 800-

962-3314

FLORIDA, MARCO ISLAND.

Offseason Rates Now. Vaca-

tion Rentals/Sales.

Beachfront condos, private

homes. Enjoy shopping &
beaches. Century 21 1st

Southern Truck 800-616-

8052 www.c21marco.conn

' SUBSCRIPTION FORM "
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254
IF

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 i/:4

FOR RENT - QUI\ICY WEST
One bedroom/3 rooms - h/w

floors, panU^y, yard, offstreet

parking, near Route 3-93,

bus line, and Adams T.

$850 + utilities '""

617-471-7802, 617-413-0100

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and shcctmclal tools.

calipcr'N. clamps, anvils, vises.

I'SEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New Hnjiland history hooks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, himtinj; and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 - Steve "'

SERVICES
PMKmGBYPROfESSmU.

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 tf

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Average rixim - walls 2 coats %\50

Ceilings 2 Coals $75 - paints

included. Also windows. diHirs, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

SERVICES

Cell 508-221-1447 11/::

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPinica

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

A GUTTBR CLEAMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
i:/i,'

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1.^749 n

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 „

SERVICES

/

Hancock
T.V, & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Fully Licensed & Insured

DENNIS F. REALE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wiring of all types

Small jobs welcome
Lie. # E22294

617-745-4696

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpfntry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps is

License #1373 Free Kstimates

Reliable 617-825-12 10 References

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
HI' (id li till - RfsUk'iUial & Cdifimcnial.

Demdlitiiin. Trash Remoxal. Yard.

Garajics. Cellar. Allies Cleanouts. Hmpi\

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawior • Quincy. MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

LOOKING FORME
To serve and Cater

Holiday Dinner

Wash Windows or Ironing

617-328-4819

TRAVEL
12-DAY PILGRIMAGE

Greece. Corinlh, Turkey. Tarsus. Israel.

Jerusalem. Galilee. Holy Sepulchre

March 31, 2008

Contact: Deacon Menz
617-472-3735

e-mail: emenz@conicast.net

MA Rea, #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
Tl

S.G. HAROLD
PLIIMBIN(J, HKATINd & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qlincy

617-471-0914
I iipivccdciilcci Service Tailitred to )ini

MA ill #l(lsK» t.i

SERVICES

FALL
CLEANUPS
Yards raked up

508-802-3950

800-670-0868

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING

MAPIWEY

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

^

Bay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Deck.s and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cahinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSURED. MASS. LlC. #CS()S6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFINC;
Quincy- 78 1-844-22S7

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Cutters

HOUSECLEANING
by reliable homeowner

with references

Weef<ly/Monthly/One-time

Keenan

617-773-1084

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

C»u±»03rE^
1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

LI Instruction

Day Care

Personal

lJ Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

13 $8.00 lor one insertion, up to 20 words.

MH for each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words lor .^-7 insertions of

the same ad, lO^i each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad \iH for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 ?> or more

insertions of the same ad \0<i for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKFLND WILL BK M4DK AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THK KVKNT OK \Nt KLL vnON.
DFADI.INK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PI.EASK INCLLDK YOl R PHONK Nl MBKR IN \l).
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Democrats Honor Morrissey With Ryan Award

DKMOC'KA 1 R lit} C omniittee presented the awurd to Sen. Morrissey at brunch at the KIks

l.odne. Kelt to ri^ht. Josephine Shea. Chair Charles Phelan, Co-Chair Alicia (Jardncr. Brad

Croall, Sen. Morrissey, .Joe Cana\an, Paul Kennedy, Dale Musyrave, Michaele Phelan.

MOKKISSKV I- AMII.^ rallied around their favorite state senator as Sen. Michael Morrissey

recei\ed the Dennis K. K\an Award Ironi the Denu»cratic City Committee for his.M)\ ear tenure

representinj; (Juinc\ in the State Legislature. Kelt to ri>;lit, .|«>an Ross. motlier-in-la\^; Patrick

Morrisse\, brother: .Joanne Moiiisse>, wife; James Morrissey. son; the Senator; Arthur

Morrisse>. lathei; Cnlb\ Morrissex, dau;;hter; Sle\en Morrissey, brother; Katie Morrisse>,

sister. {_>!)iiii\ Sun pluHos/RdlHii \i>l>ii

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
\ Mil, SI'K'XlCh; l.AW I'llv'M ^:=^"E^^

twenty
WhUmr
Mood

• Personal Injury

• Real Estate

• Divorce

• Criminal Law
• Wills/Trusts

• Corporate

A( 1/1 \i rij>tni<i iill Mil for Cu ili! ( 'mils

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

STATE LEADERS of the Democratic Party attended the brunch for Sen. Morrissey. Left to

right, Charles Phelan, chair of the Democratic City Committee; William Galvin, Massachusetts

Secretary of State: Sen. Morrissey; John Walsh, chair of the Democratic State Committee.

"S^

WoUaston Wines & Spirits
r m« 1 • '-^i ^^
Happy Thanksgiving

LIQl OR SPECIALS
Absolut Vodka 1.75Ltr $29,99

Stolichnayc) Vodka 1.75Ltr $30.99

Fintandia Vodka 1.7SLtr $28.99

Belvedere Vodka IbQ Ml $24.99

Chopin Vodka /50MI $27.99

Smiinotf Vodka ! /SItr $20.99

SrTiimofi Rjspbeirv, Blueberrv & Vanilla Vodka 750 I

u^ssak Vodka 1 ZSLtr

langiieiav Gml 7bltf

Bombay Sapphire 1 75Ltt

Bacardi Light S, Ddikl.7Siti

Captain Morgan 1 /SLf

Paiiot Bay PasMon, Coionui ^ Pineapple 7S0Mi ..

uosling Blaa SeaM./Sltr

Bacardi Limon & Orange 7iiOMI

Jose Cuei\o Gold 1. ZSLtr

Seagram's 7 l.'SLti

Crown Royal 1 7Sit'

Canadian Club ' "uif

Seagram's VO 1 75Ltr

Knob Creek 750Mi

Jim Beam l,7Sit'

$11.99

$10.99

$30.Q9

$33.99

$2b'^^i

$14,99

$26 99

. $12.99

$33.99

$15.99

$40.99

- $^6.99

$1999

$19.99

$20 99

Jack Daniels 1.75Ltr $38.99

Woodford Reserve 750MI $24,99

Jameson 1 75Ltr $36,99

Glenlivet 12 Va' Old 750MI $31,99

Glenfiddich 12VearOld750M: .,,, $27.99

Glenmoranqie lOVea^ Old 750MI $36,99

Chivas Regal 750MI $27,99

Balvenie 12 Yr 750ML $39,99

Johnnie Walker Blue 750MI $169,99

Johnnie Walker Black 1.75Ltr $62,99

Southern Comfort 1.75Ltr $26.99

Kahlua 750MI $16,99

Gand Marmei 150 Year Old 750MI $169,99

Grand Marnier 750MI $28.99

Amaretto Di Saronno 750MI $17.99

Hennessy 750MI $26,99

HennessyVSOP750MI $38,99

Hennessy XO 750MI $104.99

WII\E SPECIALS
Perrier Jouet Flower Bottle 750MI $99,00

Moet White Star 750 Ml $30.99

Pernei Jouet Brut 750 Ml $30,99

Domaine Ste, Michelle Brut 750 Ml $9,99

Martini & Rossi Asti 750 Ml $9,99

Dow's Late Bottled Port 2000 375 Ml Si 1,99

Churchill 1998 QuintaAlta Vintage Port 750 M! $39.99

Simi Chard 750 Ml $12,99

BV Coastals: Cab.- Chard; Merlot 750 Ml $8.99

Estancia Chard 750 Ml $8.99

Da Vmci Chianti 750 Ml $9.99

Ruffino Chianti 750 Ml $7.99

Franciscan Chard 750 Ml $11.99

Lacrema Chardonnay 750 Ml $14.99

Mark West Pmot Ncir 750 Ml $9.99

Dewars ' 75Ltr $32 99

58-60 Beale St., Quincy
i

Fax your order to 6I7.479.1392 I
www.wollastonwines.com

Closed ThanksKivins> Day

Columbia Crest Grand Estates Cab/ Merlot/ Chard 750MI $8.99

Sterling Napa Cabernet 750 Ml $18,99

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay/Sauvignon Blanc 750 Ml $9.99

Toasted Head Chardonnay 750 Ml $10.99

C K Mondavi : Cab/ Chard/ Merlot 1.5 Ltr $9.99

Sutter Home Cabernet/Chardonnay/Merlotl .5Ltr. $8,99

J Lohr Chardonnay 750 Ml $9.99

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay 750 Ml $10.99

Cavit Pinot Grigio/Cabernet/Merlot 1.5 Ltr $11.99

Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio 1.5 Ltr $9. .99

DuBoeufChardonnay/Merlot/Cabernet/Shiraz750MI 2 for $12.00

Inglenook Burgundy/ White Zinfandel 3Ltr $8.99

lnglenookChablis/Rhine3Ltr $7.99

BEER SPECIALS
Bud/Bud Light 30pk Cans $17.49

Miller Light 30 Pack Cans $17.49

Coors Light 30pk Cans $17,49

Bud.Bud Light, Miller Lite, Coors Light 20 Pack Bottles $13,99

Red Hook 2/ 12 Pack Bottles Case All Types $21,99

Corona/Corona Light Loose Bottle Case $21,99

Heineken/Amstel Light Loose Bottle Case $21,99

Sam Adams Loose Case $21,99

Harpoon IPA Loose Case $20,99

Pilsner Urquell Bottles 2,'
1 2 Pack Case $21,99

St, Pauli Girl 2'12 Pack Case $18,99

Beck's 12oz Bottle Loose Case $18,99

Stella Artois Bottle Loose Bottle Case $20.99

Natural Light'lce 30 Pack Cans $12,99

Newcastle Bottles 2.'12 Pack Case $21,99

BassAle Bottles 2/12 Pack Case $21 99

Seasonal Beer Specials
Sam Adams Winter Lager 12 Pack Bottle $10.99

Harpoon Winter Ale 12 Pack Bottle $10.99

Sierra Nevada Celebration Ale 6 Pack $6.99

1 8 Pack Mix Leffe, Stella Artois, Hoegaarden $19,99

Fax your order to 617.479.1392

Tel: 617.479.4433

Open Sundays 1 2-6
.Ml beer plus deposit

Noi rcspiinsihle tor i> pographk.al error\ All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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The Quiixcy
Historic Quinci^'s Hometown Weekly; Newspaper

VOL.40 No. 10 Wednesday, November 21, 2007

10 A.M. KickojfAt Veterans Memorial Stadium

Quincy, North Set For THE GAME

Special Thanksgiving Pre-Game Section Pages 19 - li

The Presidents
'^vVMIW&SMIS-m^^

THE PRESIDENTS - Front row. from left: Corey Morgan. Paul Carson. Matt Oriol

(captain), Joe Reggiannini (captain). Head Coach Bob Noble, Diego Arredondo (captain).

Zack Olhson (captain). Mike Andrews, Daniel Walsh and Paul Oldham. Second row : Gary

Jones, Tony Nguyen, Cerald Shea, Craig Jackson. Ted Walsh, Dan Sabin, Matt Bikow ski,

Devon Gillen, Max Devoe and Taylor Radcliff. Third row: Brendan Neenan, Anthonj

Kotai, Mark Deleon, Adrian Domingo, EJ Louis, Kenny Nguyen, Jon Parry, Brian McGee
and Anthony Raddatz. Fourth row: Joe Spargo, Pat Fernandes, Safwan Eid, Mike Leniay,

Aldo Villena, James Nguyen, Derek Andrews and Stephan Davis. Fifth row: Mike Kelly,

Ngozi Aguguo. Kevin Rhodes, Jimmy V o. Rick Friedman. Shane Hoban. Brian Repetio

and F^d Jolicoeur . Sixth row : Tom 1 .ow ry . I -ance Peterson. Mark ( lilbody . Zack Manning.

Sean Gray, Liani Ke(mgh and equipment manjiger Jack VN ier. Back row: stat girl Mary
Dunner. assistant coaches Mark Randall. Dan Morrell. Bill Reardon. Kevin Carey, Chris

Sullivan. Mike Lorenzano and stat girl Amanda Collins. Missing from photo: Tim Eewis.

James Wilbur. Akeem Heywood, Ryan Whiten. Mike Kneeland. Mark (iraham. Bill

Higgins, Charles Peak. Scott Devlin. Adam Jean-Baptiste. Joe Anshewitz. Jeff Pereira and

Ryan O'Toole. (Juuny Sun Fiinios/Rohcri iX'nhU-

^' Au -, ' \

THE RED RAIDERS - Front row, from left: Craig Perreault, Zac Deegan, Anthony

Dipalmo, Sekou Benjamin (captain). Head Coach Jim Connor. Danny Jackson (captain).

Alex Tragellis (captain), Marcellus Lee and Dennis Martin. Second row: James Flaherty,

Mike Mann, Sammy Kmail, Jesse Skomial, Joe Guaragna. Jon Cahill, Greg Ingram and

Dave Thomson (captain). Third row: Dan Keeley, Matt Jay, Chris Evora, Chris Bergeron,

Terrell Staley, Tim Stille, Joe Vialpando and Patrick Watklns. Fourth row: Wesley

MacDonald, Mike Stanton, Colin Hayes, Paul Reamer, Terrence Staley, Joe McGee, Joe

Benoit and RJ Barden. Fifth row : Lamonte Toombs. Trevor Richardson, AJ Morfe. Brian

Kilcullen, Mike Benoit, Pat Ouellette, Sean Cambell, (Jreg McDouglas and lommy Petitti.

Sixth row: Brian Donaghey. Owen Kilcullen. Dan Cedrone. Ryan (iee. Jared Martin. Matt

McGue. Nick Lawless, Dan Austin and Danny Tsai. Seventh row: R\an O'Connell, Pablo

Quinones and James Budekewiczs. Back row: assistant coaches Joe Ruscio. Matt Marini,

Dominico Barbudo and Paul Cook. Missing from photo: Phuc Huynh, Ryan O'Connell,

Basem Sadaka, Christian Arredondo, Keegan Byron,John Russell and Brenden Harrington.

Ilipiili
• "'^ 4 • 7 • "o • « 1 '" t

55th Annual Quincy Christmas Parade

Pages 3. 16 & 17
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IKKS (loft I roceivvs tin sIidI Ironi I'lihiir lli-alth Niirsv kari'ii Slu'ohan at tlu> i'uhlic
DYI.AN SliI.MV AN, 6, takes the helm of the Quincy Police marine I'nit at the third annual

l^ihlic Safety Fair at the koch Park and Recreation Complex in Merrymount Park.

Trish Bossart photos

1,000 Attend Safety Fair; 700 Receive Flu Shots At Clinic
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ikMlth ( "oniitussioiK'i

1 'k'u St ln'c'li' saul moif tti.in

^00 [voplc eol Ihi slmls liom

jiiiblu IumIiIi luiisc's m ihc

lllsl ot two ttVC pilhiK (.111!

ic^ 111 pii.'p.iratii>ii lor tlif

winii'i llii soason.

riio soLonJ cliiiK' will Ix'

lu'lii W'oiliiosda\. Nt>\, 2S

iuun ^):^M) to 1 I am. at tin.-

I- Iks I.oiIl:^-. :54giiaii> Si

riie Ian allowed llic liiv,

PoJKO. HlmIiIi. I iikmi:lmk\

Maii.ijjoiiu'iit ami I'lihlii.-

W'oiks Department to show

oil thi'ii sali-'lN cqiiipnicnl

aiul slunv ivsulcnts liow to

pivparo lor (.•hkts:l"ikics.

( )ii ilispla\ uciv man\ ol

tlic piL'ct-'s ol lU'w imhlic

salol\ i\)iiipmoiit piuvhaseil

h\ the i.it\ u lib the more

tlian S2 iiiiliu>ii Ml toderal

Lirant tiiiuls ivcci\oil m the

past loin years.

riie Norfolk Coiint\

Shenrt's OlTiee, Qiiine\

Steven R. Strifeler
Attornhy At Law

•CONSIRICTION
•RI:ALi;SrATh

M-ORCLOSliRK

26S Summer St.. Ste 300

Boston. M.-\ 022 10

617-290-1573

Meilieal (enter. Ke\span.

National ( irul and others also

took piirt in the lair in the

Koeh Park and Reereation

Complex in Merrymount

Paik

I'he lair was developed

b\ .\la\ or William Phelan in

the altermath ol Hurrieane

Katrin.i lo update residents

on the latest ad\anees in

emergenes preparations.

"The e\ent allows us an

opportunity to reinloive the

importance o{ preparing

yt>ur family tor any kind oi

emergenex." said Phelan.

There are simple steps

yi>u can lake to make any

situation belter. It" this event

prompts people to think

about preparedness, it is a

resounding success."

It >mi missed the tair and

still uanl to learn the best

ua\ s to prepare for emergen-

cies from power outages to

hurricanes, visit the city's

em e rg e n c \ m a n a g em e n t

page at

H H w.ci.quincy.nia.u.s.

ZACKARY McDonald, ?, checks out the Rescue One unit with the aid of Firefighter Mark
VVipfler.

The secret
to a great

lifef

CAPT. JOHN WELCH of the Norfolk County Sheriff's Office, explains the Mobile Command
Center to Russell DeAngelo.

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Conummity of Your Choice

t2r6c

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

I
Otitled and
managed h\

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

BATES & RIORDAN, iip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

>vw>v.BatesRiordan.c()ni

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Curt Schilling To Appear With Family

90 Units In 55th Christmas Parade Sunday
What may be the third

largest spectator event in

Massachusetts will step off

for the 55th time Sunday,

Nov. 25, at 12:30 p.m. at the

comer of Elm and Hancock

Streets, Quincy Center.

Curt Schilling, who
helped Boston to its first

world series championship

in 86 years, will now help

Quincy celebrate its 55th

Christmas Festival Parade

Sunday.

The 41 -year-old pitcher,

who recently signed on for

another year with the Red

Sox, will ride behind a float

containing Wally the Green

Monster, the mascot for

Fenway's left field wall.

With him in the open con-

vertible will be his wife,

Shonda, and their four chil-

dren, Gehrig, Gabrielle,

Grant and Garrison. The

Schilling family lives in

Medfleld.

"We are pleased that they

are able to join us," said

George White, chairman of

the Christmas Festival Com-

mittee. "When they see the

number of people watching

the parade they will enjoy the

day."

An estimated 200,000

turn out yearly to watch the

parade as it wends its way

down Hancock Street to East

and West Squantum Streets

at North Quincy High

School.

Only the 26 mile, 385

yard route of the Boston

Marathon and the Boston

Pops Fourth of July Concert

on the Esplanade have been

known to draw larger crowds

with regularity.

Some 90 units will take

part in this year's parade, in-

cluding the ever popular

Shriners Clowns, the Boston

Police Gaelic Bagpipe Band,

and the Hallamore Clydes-

dales.

The rain date for the pa-

rade will be Sunday, Dec. 3,

also at 12:30 p.m. Quincy

Access Television will carry

a news crawl if the parade is

postponed.

The parade theme,

"Christmas Celebrations,"

will be reflected in the floats

which will be rated by the

CURT SCHILLING

judges as they pass through

the Cottage Avenue/Hancock

Street area.

The awards for best floats

and bands will be made in

the North Quincy High

School gym after the parade.

The parade theme,

"Christmas Celebrations,"

was proposed by Janice

Magee of Quincy, who will

ride in the parade.

High school bands par-

ticipating: Douglas, New
Bedford, Weymouth, Bishop

Hendricken, David Prouty of

Sterling, Immaculate Heart

of Mary, Somerset, East

Bridgewater, Acton-

Boxborough, Joseph Case of

Swansea and the combined

Quincy/North Quincy bands.

Other bands: Boston

City Club, 103rd Electrician

Pipe Band, Natick Legion

Post, Boston Police Gaelic

Bagpipe Band, Waltham Le-

gion Post, and the Silver

Dolphin Drill Team.

Entered floats: Jack

Conway Co., Inc., Eastern

Bank, Quincy Partnership,

Quincy Credit Union, Con-

cert in the Park Gazebo,

Quincy High School, Wood-

ward School, Sacred Heart

School, Bare Cove Fire Mu-

seum/Fire Engine, D & B

Tree Service, Nanci's Barber

Shop, Christmas Festival

Committee.

Specialty Units: Janice

Magee, theme winner, QHS/

NQHS Beauty Queens,

Hallamore Clydesdales,

COLLEGE MIRRORS
h> Fgliimisc 7-10 na\ Hcluerx

Personalized College MIrron & Paperweights

Red Sox, Fenway Park & Baby Minors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472-5667

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

®

All 3
29999\^

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

The Christmas Parade Route

Christmas Parade
starting time: 12:30 p.m. Sunday

Courthouse

Awards In North

Quincy H.S.

\\Auditorium

Enter through the \ \
03

ff

school's front door. •B S
o

By ticket only.
\ \

33
a

3-

Toys for Tots, Red Cross

Vehicle, Council on Aging

Van, Sponsor Pennant

Marching Group, Major

Sponsor Sign, Old Colony

Model T Club (antique au-

tos). The Green Monster,

Poster Contest Winners, 15

Costume Characters, Quincy

Fire Department, Fallon

Ambulance, Rick Cobban on

stilts, Worcester Power Com-

pany, Shriner Clown Organi-

zation, Shriner Fire Brigade

Organization Shriner Ve-

hicles, Blackwood Phamiacv

Shopride Vehicle, American

Red Cross Ambulance, Inde-

pendent Antique Autos Cor-

vette Vehicles.

Color (lUards: Second

Marine Division Veterans,

Weymouth Police Depart-

ment, Momsette Post .Ameri-

can Legion, Morrisette Post

Auxiliary Unit, Quincy Fire

Department, Quincy Police

Department, Plymouth Le-

gion Post, William Caddy

Chapter. Marine Corps

League.

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If you're a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine. We're happy to give you the time you need. That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If you're an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, our quicker- payoff 1
5 -Year Mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

6.30
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick exannple . . .the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $615.72
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 6.30/i APR.
From the mortgage calculator at colonlalfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of I I 07/07 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80°o loan-to-value

and first mortgage position A 30- Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal payments of $6 16

per $ICXX) borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

LENOrR

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANm

• On Nov. 20, 1820, the

American whaler Essex is

attacked by an 80-ton sperm
whale 2.()6o miles from the

western coast of South

.A.menca. Herman
Melville's classic novel

"Moby-Dick" (1851) was

inspired in pan by the story

of the Essex.

• On Nov. 19. 1863, at the

dedication of a military

cemetery in Pennsylvania

during the Civil War. Presi-

dent .\braham Lincoln

delivers one of the most

memorable speeches in

.\mencan history, the 272-

word Gettysburg Address.

• On Nov. 23, 1936, the

first issue of the pictonal

magazine Life is published.

Publisher Henry Luce meant

for the magazine to provide

a way for the American peo-

ple "to see life; to sec the

world; to eyewitness great

events."

• On Nov. 25, 1947, film

industT)' exccuuves announce

that 10 directors, producers

and actors who have refused

to testifs before the House

Un-Amencan .ActiMDes

Committee, and name others

who allegedly belonged to the

Commumsi Party, will be

fired or suspended. The "Hol-

lywood Ten" were also jailed

and fined for contempt of

Congress.

• On Nov. 22, 1955, record

company RCA announces

that it has purchased the

recording contract for Elvis

Presley from Sun Records

for $35,(KK) — a record sum
at the time. Presley received a

S5.000 advance, which he

used to buy a pink Cadillac

for his mother

•On Nov. 24, 1971. hijack-

er D.B. Cooper parachutes

from a Northwest Onent
Airlines 727 with $200,000

in ransom money in his pos-

session. In 1980, an 8-year-

old boy found nearly $5,880

of the money along the

Columbia River, 5 miles

from Vancouver, Wa.shing-

ton. Cooper's fate remains a

mystery.

• On Nov. 21, 1980, 350

million people around the

world tune in to television's

popular primetime drama
"Dallas" to find out who
shot J.R. Ewing. The new
episode solved the mystery,

identifying Knstm Shepard,

J.R.'s sister-in-law and his

former mistress, as the cul-

pnl.

C TOO"? King Features Synd , Inc

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers alwap needed,

fOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
PARISH; 3 y.o. sweet Newfoundland.

BEMIl5 y.o. Shih Tzu.

SEAMUS; 6 y.o. Wheaton terrier.

WE ttA YE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BRADFORD: All black former "resident" of QHS.
CALLIPE: 7 months all gray female.

CHEECH & MARA: Brother and sister who would

hke to stay together.

DUDE. TOO; 2 y.o. Siamese.

FELICITY; Shv 3 y.o. tuxedo.

KAYLA; Dilute calico. 10 y.o.

LACEY; Petite 1 y.o. tortie.

ZANADU; Magnificent 2 y.o. tabby.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

>^,„,,^IiJ,JJJ.'rTrrrrTzrT7^7r.•777^7jjf7JJlJ'flJJJ//JJfr//jjfrr.JBBiL
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By Henry Bosworth

An Election Night To Remember

McINTVRE
DELLA
CHIESA

RICCIUTI

It
isn't easy to be a good loser.

Especially in politics.

But Bill Phelan was one last election night when he

strode into Tom Koch's victory celebration to

congratulate the man who had just taken the mayor's

otfice away from him.

It got me to thinking about my favorite Quincy

election night as a newspaperman back in 1959.

That was the year in which City Council President

.lames Mclntyre.

only 29 challenged

the veteran,

powerful and

popular incumbent

Amelio Delia

Chiesa. 58.

It wasn't who
w on or lost that made it so memorable

an election night but how it ended.

It had been a hard-hitting and one of the best mayoral

races in years.

I w alked into Mclntyre's campaign headquarters on

Hancock Street. Just a couple of doors from where The

Quincx Sun is now located, election night, Nov. 3.

He and James "Pete" Ricciuti. his campaign manager

and long-time friend were studying

what they considered key early returns.

"I don't think we're going to make

it," Mclntyre said, shaking his head.

Later figures would prove him right.

They would eventually show Delia

Chiesa the winner by a margin of

2,ll7votes-l7, 650to 15,533.

It would be Mclntyre's only political defeat.

Mclntyre's wife. Sheila, was there with him. She had

promised to call her mother in Niagara Falls, NY with

the outcome. And, when it looked certain it was not

going to be their night, she made the call.

"Jimmy didn't make it," she told her mother and

added, "But it's only an election. We lost something

more important than that."

She was referring to the death shortly before the

election of their infant son, William, named for

Mclntyre's father. Police Captain William Mclntyre.

Now, it was getting late. Mclntyre and Ricciuti

looked at one another and knew what they were going

to do.

"Let's go," Mclntyre said.

I went along with them walking across the street to

old City Hall and climbing the stairs to the mayor's

office. Delia Chiesa had gone there after leaving his

campaign headquarters, which were across the street

from Mclntyre's.

He was alone when we walked in.

"Congratulations, Mel," Mclntyre said, extending

his hand. "You are still the mayor."

The two shook hands and then Delia Chiesa, like a

father, slipped his arm around Mclntyre' s shoulder and

said, "You're young, Jimmy. Your day will come."

And, It did in 1 965 when Delia Chiesa retired after 1

2

years as mayor, eight under Plan A and four under Plan

E and Mclntyre succeeded him, defeating Joseph

LaRaia.

Delia Chiesa mused he was giving up his seat "for the

woman I love," borrowing from King Edward VIII.

That was his wife, Evelyn, whom he said had been "a

political widow" during his 22-year career and wanted

to spend more time with her.

Delia Chiesa and Mclntyre had campaigned hard

against one another. Their political views differed,

Delia Chiesa a Republican and Mclntyre a Democrat.

But they shared a deep love and respect for Quincy.

GARDNER

CEDRONE

The election was over that night in 1959. One had

won, the other had lost. But they could still be friends.

It would still be Mel and Jimmy.

The years passed.

Delia Chiesa became ill and Mclntyre would visit

him. Near the end, he would sit and hold Delia Chiesa'

s

hand, comforting him.

Delia Chiesa died in October 1975 at age 74.

Mclntyre, who had served also as a state

representative and state senator was counsel for the

Massachusetts Senate when he died at age 53 in March

1984.

The two are fondly remembered as "two of Quincy's

greatest mayors."

And to me, they were also role models in how to

accept political defeat and victory.

FORMER WARD 6 City Councillor Alicia Gardner

is returning to the political scene.

She' s running for Democratic State

Committeewoman in the Norfolk-

Plymouth District. Incumbent Bemice

Mader, who served in Mayor James

Sheets' administration, is not seeking

re-election.

Gardner is Director of Support

Services in the Norfolk County Register of Deeds

office.

Christine Cedrone, former School Committeewoman,

is seeking another term as Republican

State Committeewoman.

Patrick McDermott, Norfolk

County Register of

Probate and former

city councillor, is a

candidate for re-

election as

Democratic State Committeeman.

Dominic Paulo of Quincy and

Matthew Sisk of Braintree are

candidates for Republican State Committeeman.

Q
ATTY. GEORGE BURKE plans to keep his

Thanksgiving Day tradition streak

alive.

Burke will be in the stands for his

64"' consecutive Quincy-North

football game.

The streak started when he was in

the seventh grade at Central Junior

High School, and continued through

Quincy High School into this year.

Anyone top that?

Q
OOPS: Whenever the phone rings and its Frank

McCauley I answer, "W^at now?" Frank keeps a close

eye on me and let's me know when I

boot one.

Last week we noted that Ward 1

had the largest voter turnout Nov. 6

with 53 percent well over the city's 44

percent.

And, we said. Precinct 5 had 51

percent. It was actually 61 percent,

says Frank. (He's right). It was a typo.

One of these days I'm going to get one on him.

Haven't been able to yet.

Help With Simple WUls Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be the month to assist the eld-

at the Council on Aging of- erly with a free explanation

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North of simple wills.

Quincy, every third Friday of Call 617-376-1506.

McDERMOTT

BURKE

McCAULEY
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Scenes From Yesterday A

THIS 1964 POS I CARD shows Quincy Center looking

north on Hancock Street from its intersection with Re-

vere Road. This is a Sunday morning picture so there is

not much traffic, but the square was still a vibrant

Shopperstown at this time. Shortly after this picture

was taken, Sears and Roebuck expanded their store into

the boarded up Capitol Theater Building on the left.

Now, though. Sears, Touraines, Woolworth's, The
Lerner Shop and Remick's down on the left are all his-

tory. On the right all the store names shown on the signs

are gone from here as well, except the Spotlight, which

has changed its name but is still a tavern. Notice the

once familiar blue "City of Quincy Shopperstown" sign

in front of Charlie Bean's music store on the far right.

Today, with big plans for a revitalized downtown, the

city hopes to take the old theater building dow n so that

the new Concourse roadway can pass through the fore-

ground of this picture. Perhaps a new vibrant down-

town will someday have a new but different name as

meaningful as was "Shopperstown." To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

MEMA Offers Safety

Tips for Power Outages
Storm's hit in all seasons

and power outages often

follow. For that reason, the

Massachusetts Emergency

Management Agency

(MEMA) recommends that

residents be aware of

potential danger and be

prepared for emergencies.

Strong winds and heavy

snow can cause utilit> poles

to topple and snap tree limbs,

according to MEMA
Director Don Bovce uho

warns they njay '"full on

power lines and disrupt

electrical service."

Downed wires and trees

are dangerous because

electrical wires can be hidden

from \iew. Keep children

and pets awa> frc»m such

areas. Never attempt to touch

or move downed lines. Call

the utilit) companx to report

any outage-related problem.

MEMA officials

recommend the falling safet\

precautions to protect li fe and

propert>.

• Check flashlights and

portable radios to ensure they

are working and you ha\e

extra batteries. Check your

Family Disaster supply Kit.

A radio is an important source

oi critical weather and

emergencx information.

• Fill _\our bathtub and all

spare u aier containers u ith

v\ater if you water suppl)

could be affected by a p<n\,er

Forum On Alcoholism

For Families Nov. 28
Quincy Medical Center

will host a free information

session for families dealing

w ith problems of alcoholism

Thursday, No\ . 28, from 7 to

8 p.m. in First Floor Confer-

ence Rooms B and C.

Dr. Timothy OFarrell,

professor of psychology at

Harvard Medical School,

will speak at the session, en-

titled "The Family Forum:

Coping with Alcoholism."

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

Dr. O'Farrellisal.sodirec- an inno\ati\o treatment of-

tor oi the Family Project at feied to indixiduaN uith aK

Bay State Services, a re- cohol or drug abuse to see if

search studv offering t"ree adding famih cimnselmg to

treatment to people and one-on-one reco\er> coun-

families struealini: with sub- seling leads to more sobnetv.

stance abuse.

Dr. Daurice Co.\, director

of clinical services at Bay

State, called Family Project

For more information.

outage. The water in the

bathtub should be used for

sanitation purposes onK

.

• Set refrigerator and

free/.er to tlieir coldest

setting. Dunng the outage,

do not open the refrigerator

orfree/erdoorunneces-ariK.

Food can sta> cold in a full

refrigerator for up to 2-t hiUirs

and in a well-packed free/er

lor 4X hours i 24 hours if it i^

half-packed t.

• Persons with medication

that requires refrigeration

should check ui'th their

pharmacist tor guidance on

proper sewage during an

extended outage.

• L'nplug all sensitne

electronic equipnuMit as

power surges ^:a\\ damage

iele\ isions. stereo.

microu a\ e o\ ens. ci 'mpuiers

and automatic garage d^or

openers. Re\ lew the process

contact Jane Alter, clinical
"'''" manually operating an

director oi Family Project, at
^^!^'^'""'^- g^'i ^»g^' ^I'^^r

508-208-5802.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] I YEAR DM QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1953
54 Years Ago

Quincy Dry Dock

Property Sold

To New York Firm
By FRANK McCAlJLKV

The idle Quincy Dry Dock and Yacht Corporation property

on Tt)wn River, formerly the Baker Yacht Club Basin, has

been purchased by the Bruton

Development Company of New
York.

President and treasurer of the

company is .loseph A. Bruton, a

New York reahor and a former

resident ofQuincy Point. Associated
——^————

—

with him is Atty. John P. Flavin of 1 4 Nepcinset Rd., Quincy,

who is assistant treasurer of the company.

The property consists of 456,000 square feet and is

assessed for $97,000.

Commenting on the sale. William A. O'Connell, executive

vice-president of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce, said, 'I

believe that this property is one of the most valuable waterfront

properties in New Fngland."

CITY MANAGER TO SPEAK
AT CHAMBER MEETING

Civic and municipal affairs will be featured at the annual

membership meeting of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce
to be-held at the -Neighborhood Club m early December.

City Manager William J. Deegan will be the guest speaker.

He is expected to throw some light on the 1954-tax rate,

discuss the capital improvement program and speak on

vanous city ser\ices.

George A. Daly, Jr.. former president of the Chamber is

committee chairman. John P. Flavin, former cit;. solj^iinr

and city councillor, will be the toasimaster.

yarrin(;ton demands
NEW rent com roe BOARD

George .\ 'i arnngton. e\eLUtive director of the Quincv

Tax payers .Association, asked C'it\ Manager William Deegan
to request the resignation ot all members of the Quincv Rent

Control Board and appoint anew btiard. ^arnngti masked tor

the appointment of a neu board "that uill v>. nrk in harmon>

with the directc>r and vMth each other dV[iA produce re^ult^ m
the public interest."

The present hoard, acci^rdmg to '^'arnngton. is st\ mieJ V\

continual bii^keruii: tliat i:ueN nn between ivvo nieniberN.

F'o\"s .Markets.

Ql INC^-ISMS
P" Hancock St, and Ml Franklin St .

Quinc> . were ofiVring "Read) For The Oven Tuike> - 1 1 to.

1 4 pounds. U}' cents a pound and 1 9 pounds and o\ er, 55 cent

>

a pound"". . "Cioodv"" Bardos South Shore Shoe Repair, ^~

Franklin St., South Quincv . suggested: "Bring in \ou\ Entire

Faniilv's Shoes for a Free Checkup'" Rev. Charles A.

Wing, minister of the I'nited First Parish Church of Quin>.>.

.vas the exchange nnnister (>f the Sundav nn^ming serMce at

the First Church in Weymouth. His topic: "The Battlefields

of Lite"". . The -\dams Theater. School St.. Quincv . douMe-

teature included James Stewart and Joanne Dru m "Thunder

Bav " and Edward G Robinson and Vera Ellen in "Big

Leaguer""... The .Maple Cafe. (^ .Maple St.. Quincv. was

advertising an "Old Fashioned Thanksgiving Day .Menu."

Turkev with all the fixings, .\dults: S2. 50. children under 12:

SI. 25... Muriel Ford. II Winslow Rd.. Squantuni. Stephen

.Vsnes. 67 1/2 Stewart St . Quincv Pcnnt, and Nancv Coggi.

66 Center St.. Quincv were winners m the weekly Painot

Ledger" s "Misspelled Word Contest." Each w inner received

a ticket to the Strand Thciter... The 48 annual ball of the

Quincv Police Mutual .Aid Association was held at the

.Masonic Temple. Quincy Square Patrolman Kenneth
Poulin. president o\ the association, was chaimian of the

event, assisted by Captain .\nthony Caperci. treasurer and

Sgt. William Dillon, secretarx .Alexander Smith was

chairman oi the reunion committee oi the Quincy High

School Class of 1928. The committee is seeking to locate

missing classmates Mrs. John Bell and Mrs. Harold

Hillier were in charge oi planning for the annual fair oi the

Quincy Point Congregational Church. The fair will be held

Dec. 3. . . Mrs. W illiam Maiers, Mrs. Ernest Bizzozero and

Mrs. I. Francis Murdock were m charge of arrangements

for the annual dinner dance of the Qumcy Women" s Club. .

.

Sgt. David A. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Foster Taylor,

44 Elm Ave., WoUaston, returned to the United States after

serving 16 months in Japan... Girl Scout Troop No. 91

welcomed five new scouts at the investiture ceremony held

at the Nathaniel Hunting School. The new scouts are Joan
Aldred, Maureen Coughlin, Kathleen O'Brien, Leslie

Reviere and Judith Sullivan.
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Acts SL Entertainment

Marie's
Kitcli

V,
in MARIK DOI.lMriO

Nancy's Spicy Pumpkin Cake
It vvas i>ui eranddaiighlois ^th biitluia\

and siiKc she plays tho guiiar. her mothor

Nancs made a cake shaped hke a guitar

It had a white cream cheese Irosting and

chocdlate pruiting We all thought it was

either a chixt'iate or white c;ike.

As It v^ as being slued, v^e v\ere w rung on

K>th ei>unts. It turned out lo he a spies pump-

kin cake and one I w ill make for Thanksgiv -

ing Da>

.

SPIC^ PIMPKIN CAKK
4 eggs

1 cup sugar

1 cup vegetable oil

16 o7. pumpkin (un.s>%eetened)

2 cups (lour

2 teasp(M>ns baking powder

2 teaspiH)ns clones

2 teasp(M»n.s nutmeg

2 teasptnms allspice

1 leaspiHtn salt

1 teaspoon baking soda

Mi\ the egg, sugar, oil and pumpkin to-

gether .Add the dr> ingredients and beat for

2 minutes Bake in a 35()-degrec oven for .^5

minutes or until ti>othpick or knife comes out

clean

C RKAM CHEESE FROSTING
1 ounce package cream cheese

5 tablespoons butter

1 teasp(Mm vanilla

2 cups pov^dered sugar

Mix the cream cheese and butter until

blended .Add the \anilla and the powdered

sugar graduall) until

well-blended.

PS For extra stuff-

ing place in lighth

spra> ed niut tin tins and

bake in a .^50-degree

o\en for 25 minutes.

HAPPY THA.\KSGl\L\G!

NEW YEARS DINNER DANCE ^
l>iv«niti«r .M. 2iM<' s, homrvhiji t iind KaiMnt I'uriv " iKi I'M ii' 1 (Ni\M " --

"ERIN AND THE SOI L DRIVERS'' :^

"DINNER BY FASANO CATERERS" ^

K)l K ( Ol R>t DINNKK

Scup - Pasta - Salad

Chu ken and Ri>a.s! Beef with Veiietahles and

PciaiiHs

Pastn - Coffee

Hats - Horns - \oisemakers

Champagne at Midnight

Onlv $50.(K) Per Person - C ash Bar
Ht^

PKl Nl SIH>H>

Ql INCY SONS OF ITALY
SOC lAI CENTER

For tickets or inrormation call:

(617i 472-59(K» or (617i 773-12<>5

?»'~^

Father Bills'

Thanksgiving
Father Bills <)t Mainspring

u ill host Its traditional com-

munit\ Thanksgiving dinner

Thursda\. No\. 22. from 12

noon to 3 p.m. at Christ

Church. Episcopal. 12

Quinc\ .A\e.. Quincy Cen-

ter.

.All are welcome.

COA Foxwood

Trip Dec. 6

The Council on .Aging will

offer seniors a trip to the

Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut Thursday, Dec. 6,

the bus leaving at 8 a.m. from

the red bnck building on Vic-

tory Road. Manna Ba\ . The

cost IS S25.

The Neighborhood Club of Quincy

Presents: Breakfast with SANTA

Dale: Saturday December 15th 2007

Time: 9:0{) a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Place: The Neighborhood Club of Quincy

27 Glendale Road Quinc). Ma 02169

617-773-9300

Tickets are now available.

Only 200 tickets - no tickets will be sold at the door

$10 per Child (Children 2 and under are free).

$13 for Adults * will include door prizes*.

Includes:

Breakfast, Holiday music by Mark McGillicuddy, Crafts, Gaines,

Prizes and photo opportunity with Santa!

SANTA will be arrivfaig by fire truck at 9:30 ajn.

SAfVrrA will also be accentiiiy ^TTIYS FOR TOTy

\

Jewish Literature, Identity

Topic At Crane Library Nov. 26

1ho"I.cfsTalk.\bi)iitir"

soMcs 111 I luHiKis Crane

I'lihla I.il'>rar\ uill focus on

Jewish Liicratuic- Idontit\

aiul Imagination"" Mi>nda>.

No\ . 2(1. at 7 p.m. at tho main

library. 40 Washington St..

Dr. Jcslyn MedolT.

Adjunct Professor ofEngland

Language and Liter atureat

the University of

Massachusetts. Boston, will

lead this discussion.

During this series,

speakers explore the

relationship between Jewish

people and neighboring

cultures and liacc the Jew ish

oxpenence from .Muslim

.Spain \o BolshcN ik Russia to

conlemporaiA America.

Ihe fi\e-part series

"Neighbors: The World Next

Door" uses contemporary

and classic books for the

discussions. This session will

explore detaiks from Jan

Gross's book, "Neighbors"

which includes an account of

a 1*)41 massacre that

occurred in Jedwabne in

northeastern Poland.

Copies of each book will

hca\ ailabic forall registered

participants in the series

discussion.

The Thomas Crane

l.ibrar\ is one of over 250

libraries nationwide

receiving grants to the host

the series developed by

Nextbook and the American

Library Association.

Eastern Na/.arene College

has provided local support

for the program.

For more information or

to register, call 617-.^76-

1305.

ENC's 'Handel's Messiah'

Concert Dec. 1, 2 At

Wollaston Nazarene Church
The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union will

present its 74th annual

production of Handel's

.Messiah at two free concerts

dt the Church of the Nazarene

of Wollaston. 37 East Elm

.A\ on Saturday. Dec. 1 at 7

p.m. and Sunday. Dec. 2 at 6

p.m.

.Asst. Professor of Music

Deh yn Case will conduct the

ENC Choral Union,

performing with a 25-

member chamber orchestra

and four virtuoso

professional vocal soloists.

The soloists have

performed nationally,

internationally and

regionally. They are Gayle

Herman, soprano; Susan

Forrester, mezzo-soprano;

Jason McStoots, tenor and

Lawrence Indik. baritone.

Berman has performed as

a soloist with opera

companies, orchestras and on

recital series throughout

North America and Europe.

Her engagements have

included Rome Festival

Opera. Abendmusik. Chorus

Pro Musica and San Antonio

Opera.

Forrester has recorded for

the Discovery Channel and

has been acclaimed for her

performances with New
England ensembles including

Bel Canto Opera. Boston

Lyric Opera. Cambridge

Lieder and Opera Boston.

Critics have called

McStoots' tenor voice the

"perfect light-opera voice"

and praised his "real acting

ability." He has appeared

with such groups as the

Boston Lyric Opera, the

Handel Choir of Baltimore.

Granite State Opera and Cape

Cod Opera.

Indik is known throughout

the United States for a wide

range of repertoire including

Oratorio, chamber mu.sic, and

solo performances. He has

also appeared in numerous

operative roles with recent

roles as Marcello in La

Boheme and Malatesta in

Don Pasquale. He is an active

member of the Philadelphia

music community.

For more information

about the concert, call 617-

745-3715.

Senior Bridge Club To Meet

The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from 12:30

to 3:30 p.m. at the Dawes

House on Quincy Shore

Drive, comer of Channing

Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

RESTAURANT & GROTTO
150 Hancock St., Quincy <» 617.471.3400

(OKYOUR HOypAY PARIY
wrtWUSTOIMkYI

CifT CERTIFICATES NOWAVAILABLE
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Social
'Healthy Spa Party'

At Adams Shore Library

A session on safe

cosmetics entitled the

"Healthy Spa Party" will be

held from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30

p.m., Monday, Dec. 3, at the

Adams Shore Branch

Library, 519 Sea St.

Speakers will be Erin

Boles, M.S.W., of the

Massachusetts Breast Cancer

Coalition and Christine Way-

Cotter, owner-operator of

Skinsations Day Spa,

Norwell.

Way-Cotter and Boles

will outline the healthiest

approach to the selection of

cosmetics and body, skin and

personal hygiene products.

Certain cosmetics have been

linked to cancer and

reproductive harm.

Program speakers and

sponsors will provide

lightsamples and

refreshments.

Way-Cotter specializes in

herbal skin care, massage,

yoga and healing therapies.

She uses many herbs to create

her skin care products.

Boles is Associate

Executive Director of the

Massachusetts Breast Cancer

Coalition and leads the

coalition's public affairs and

grassroots efforts. She also

acts as MBCC's liaison to

the Alliance for a Healthy

Tomorrow and the National

Campaign for Safe

Cosmetics.

The program is co-

sponsored by the Quincy

Environmental Network and

the Massachusetts Breast

Cancer Coalition. For more

information, call 617-376-

1325.

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing Hosts Annual Chowder Fest

FACE-PAINTING AND TREATS were on tap recently

when Courtney and Madison Dondero of Quincy enjoyed

the 4th Annual Chowder Fest at Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

Center and Rehabilitation Center. The youngsters are the

great grand-daughters of Madeline Dondero, a resident of

the facility. fMaralin Manning Photos}

MARINA BAY resident Bernadine Leary and her son Joe

enjoy the 4th Annual Chowder Fest at Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing Center and Rehabilitation Center. This year Outback

Steakhou.se ofQuincy won first prize as best chowder. .Music

was provided by the KADIMA Band and face painting and

balloons bv LauraB«ile.

Benefit Sunday For

Mannie Fonesca

N.Q. Catholic Women's Arts, Crafts Fair Dec. 1

Family and friends will

hold a benefit for Mannie

Fonseca Sunday at 1 p.m. at

The Fours Restaurant, 15

Cottage Av., Quincy. The

event will feature music,

food, raffles and a cash bar.

A $25 contribution will be

collected at the front door.

Hal Shorev

Receives

Doctorate

The University of Kansas

recently awarded a Doctor of

Psychology to Quincy native,

Hal Steven Shorev.

Students from 37 states

and territories and from 24

countries attend the

university along with

students from 52 counties in

Kansas.

Fon.seca was diagnosed

with cancer of the esophagus

and faces a long recovery.

His recent treatments and

surgeries have put an

emotional and financial

burden on him and his family.

Dr. Hiran C. Fernando,

Boston Medical Center, is

directing his care.

Formore information, call

617-257-1480.

The North Quincy

Catholic Women" s Club will

hold its 1 9th Annual Arts and

Crafts Festival from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1 , in

the auditorium of Sacred

Heart School, 370 Hancock

St.

Santa Claus will visit the

festival. There will also be

Save Gas and Monev

Shop Locally

raffle tables, cake tables and refreshments tables. Ms. Jane Timilty is chairw oman.

^ -g-- /<- ^^ CRABTRtE. &E\fcLYN

i VERAt^BRADLEY. ^>N^-^ ^^Op
f, STOREWITHIN-A-STORE ^1 i^Sf^ A vP

^ "Quincy" Gifts
-- Quincy Afghan

^, The Quincy
Clam Shell Hook

Bracelet & Jewelry

/ Wiliow |ree
r B\ DF-MDACO

Qift6
±

"laiikcc Candle
& Tyler Candle

COLt.EdF. &
Red Sox Mirrors.

PAPFRMKKiHTs

& Gifts

»•

:•

Quincy, Massachusetts

Ornaments • Cards • Lang Calendars • Gift Certificates and .Vlore

Little Willows Preschool d Daycare
(3 .'-A Educational C\asse.s

•p^Vj Full/PT - Low Ratios^ Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

C^ii EaniUiiieiit

New Toddter Program

faiSprtag

50 Willow St., Wolloston

617-773-6173
hMEYC Accreditedf

Mon^ Tucs^ Sat. 9130-530
Wed., Thurs., Fri., til 8:00 • Sun. 12-5:30

1360 Hancock Street |
617-472-5667 | imv«LAbigailsCrossinsGifts.co]

j/^^-.i-'^.-v^.-. X'.'V^'".'''**-'^'^."' '%i'.»>*^'**.'%»."V!«^."' ^•.••^,«^'**.''^«v*^.''

A

Est. 1972 bv Russell Affsa

S T L V e

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST . iHancocK & Cay Sts 617-786-7942

November Bir('~istcne -5 Tcpa:: - ^a^dicapoec Accessibie

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
I'nitv Candles

KKLK^IOIS
ARTKLKS

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosan- Beads

b(M)ksm;ihs
misk 'bibiks

25 BEALE S IRI-IET \
Mon - Sat "^i.^Oani - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(6l7t471.0«WO

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Qudrry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincv SOI com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.com

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned i Operated

since *9'9

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bovver Rd..

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Orientation Tour At

Crane Library Dec. 1

Library stall plans an oriental ion tour o\' the availahic, such as current

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route

Telephone
617-471-3100

I'hoinas Cianc Public

l.ibraiA. 40 W asliington St..

Quincy C Vntcr. i>n Satuiiiay

.

Dec I troni 10 am to I 1

a in.

niaua/ines, art exhibits,

auiliobooks. computers with

Internet access, and /oo

passes.

Interpreters lor Cantonese

Visitors uill iJiscover the and Mandarin visitors will

tlillerenl aichiteclural eras he a\ailahle.

repiesenteil b> the buildin;.: I-ormoie inlomiation.call

as u ell as the mans lesmiives (, ly.^yf-,. | ^oj

VVOMKN TAKING CARK OF WOMEN DAY!
SiMionia Spa uill host this Imliilay c\ciit

Suiulay. IVccmbci ^). 2007 ivom lb p.m.

.Sonoma .Spa ~ :,v> .XiJantic StivcM - N. Qiiinc>. NLAOJI^I ~ ihH) ll}-f^\M)

Come shaiv in a uinc tastin^^ spt>iisoiV(.l h\ Barbara Hi>iiiaii. and

c\\]o\ hois d\'oii\ivs. as uc wolcoiiic K>cal indcpcndcMit business

i>\MKMs. who \\ ill ha\c thcMi prodiu'ts on display and for sale.

Arrivi larly and take advantage ofthefolloysin^ complimentary

senices (space is limited):

"
I .^ ininnii' ( hiiir nhissiii:i's h\ Kim Kinncily

" Miikiup /< NS('/; h\ .III! Miistro ft'iiiunni: June Ireddle Ccsifierics

"^ luif ( ('/;;/; c i" Ri iki Si.\sii>n h\ Miin-Mdri^iiret Alessi

^
(''\i'\\ !i!rt>! yprccui h\ Gl(>rui Xuira

'C '(.7//(' Siii'iil\\f\(>tiis<.i(il Senices h\ Bar ham

Participating \ endors Include:

The Tra\ cling \'inc\ard by Barbara Horgan

Party lite Candles by Ceeile

.•Xeeessories by GB Limited

Jewelry Creations by JAT

.lohannahs Boutique

Creatne Memories by Kathy Hickey

Wings trom Wiihin Houlisiie Healing by Mary -Margaret Alessi

Holiday \\ realhs by \'alerie

Endemiologie/Cosmecanique Cellulite Treatment by Lynne Pierce

Pnncess House by Sandy Tapia

Tastefully Simple

Vantel Pearls in the Oyster by Michelle

Wine, Food, Raffles what more do you need

while doing your holiday shopping??

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
"^Park.«
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Rettrement Group has

beenprot'tdmg rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

Katherine Aalto Honored

At 102, Her Life Has Been

Happy And Simple
By MIRIAM JOSKPH
rhirieen years heri>re

Nov. I I became a date to

remember m I'.S. history.

QuincN resident Katherine

Aalto was born {o Irish im-

migrants in Boston.

I .asl v\eek. she celebrateil

her 102 ' birthda> w ilh

Irieiuls aiul lamily at the

.•\dull DayCareCY-nteratthe

Salvation .Armys Quinc\

Temple Corps.

The middle child ot nine

siblings. Katherine recalls

lakini: a ride in her brother's

MiKlel 1 lord, and a coke-

lueled lurnace in her child-

hootl home, alteiuleil to by

her broihei s. .And she remem-

bers assisting her another in

the kitchen, w here mornings

al\va\s leatured a big pot ol

oatmeal o\\ the stove to feed

a hungry t'amih o\i to work

and school.

'.\f\ lather worked for the

citN ol Boston and 1 uent to

parochial school in Boston-

m\ mother and sister insisted

on m\ going to a parochial

school. Later on I w orked at

J. .A. Cigars."

At age 2.>. Katherine

Finnegan married Frank

.Aaltci. who worked at the

Quincy Shipyard, and they

had two sons. Frank and Ri-

chard. They have all prede-

ceased her.

A resident of O'Brien

Towers. Katherine is the

most-senior member of the

.Adult Day Care Program at

The Salvation .Army, where

she spends three days of her

week from 8 a.m. to 2:45

p.m.

Activities Director Kim
Oliveri said, 'There are 38

participants in the program

right now. some attend daily,

and some attend a few days

per week-we are licensed by

the Commonwealth of Mass

to provide for only thirty

people per day because of

the size of our facihty."

Because the physical ca-

pabilities of participants have

been waning in recent years,

Oliven notes a change in the

program's activities.

"We used to be able to do

more outdoor activities, like

visit museums and take swan-

boat ndes, but we can't now

with all the wheel chairs and

walkers... it's a big change.

We are limited in going out."

One of Katherine 's favor-

ite activities is the twice

KAIUFRINK AAI.TO, a very yoiinn 102, celebrnled thai

mili'stonc at a parl> at llie Salvation .Vrniy's Quiiu-y Teniplt'

Corp. \N ilh her is her niece. Debora Niyro.

QuitHx Sun I'holo/Rolwrt Nohlf

im>nthl\ dining out. where

program members \ isit a lo-

cal restaurant and onjoy a

complete meal tor just $ 1 0.

Some o{ the Quincy restau-

rants w hich offer this service

are Coop's in Quincy Point,

Louis Crossing in Houghs

Neck and The Fours in

Quincy Center.

Potential participants in

this day program are first

approved by South Shore

Elder Services in order to

determine whether there is

an infimiity or a need, w hich

warrants funding for the se-

nior to attend.

There are also private-pay

participants in the program,

as well as scholarships

awarded to seniors in need

who do not otherwise qualify

for assistance.

A rehgious woman, Aalto

refers to herself as 'Everlast-

ing' and says of her longev-

ity, "I am a happy person. I

just lived a simple hfe, aquiet

life. Now I watch television,

it takes up most ofmy time at

home. .I've looked at Danc-

ing With The Stars, and soap

operas, and The Price Is

Right... the TV is like com-

pany."

Two years ago, when
Katherine' s only living sis-

ter, Margaret, was 96 years

old, she traveled from Cali-

fornia to attend Katherine'

s

100* birthday party.

Adams Shore resident

Debora Nigro, Aalto' s niece,

said "We refer to my aunt's

younger sister as the West

Coast Matriarch, and we call

Katherine the East Coast

Matriarch."

"My aunt Katherine genu-

inely enjoys attending this

program, she's made a lot ol

new friends here, which is

not always easy to do when

you are a centenarian-the

staff is great and 1 couldn't

be more pleased."

Many of the program's

senior participants reside in

assisted living facilities and

attend the Salvation Army's

Day Health Program for the

activities and companionship

provided. One such member
is Abby McCann, 84. who
lives in her own home in

Weymouth.

McCann described Aalto:

"I have never seen Katherine

unpleasant, she is a happy

lady with a wonderful dispo-

sition, a great outlook on life,

she just rolls with the

punches. We all should be

more like that lady . . . she's a

gift."

After good-naturedly cau-

tioning her not to "drool on

the cake," the group of about

30 of Katherine' s friends

sang Happy Birthday as she

blew out her candles and

posed for pictures.

Many of the seniors there

spoke of the importance of

quality of life and how en-

riching this day-program is

to each of their lives. And
they are universally grateful

for the mental and physical

stimulation provided.

Gymnasium activities in-

clude shuffleboard, walking,

T-Ball and basketball, and

sit-downs like arts crafts,

bingo, pokeno, dominoes and

trivia. Snacks and nutritious

lunches are provided and

bowling field trips are regu-

larly scheduled.

1 ^'""""^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ncwp

color

>wax

naiv extensions

cosmetics

Doutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

yiiA/Ul ^ A L o N
1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Amp\e Parking in rear Walk Ins Welcome
Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5
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North Quincy Squantum Marina Bay
MDEl IDIR ¥D'0 HKliE AT il DM1

At Joyce & Gendrcau Jewelers we are proud to make purchasing and

servicing fine quality jewelry an uninlimidating. relaxing, and Iriendiy

experience. The Grendreau family is in our 97th year (and filth genera-

tion) of providing our customers with solid values on exceptional on-

premise services and jewelry.

Joyce Jewelers has been a fixture in the "Downs" since 1942 where it has

been known as the home for fine quality and discounted prices for genera-

tions. The Gendreau family moved our business from Boston to North

Quincy in 1993 and continued Ben Starr's reputation for discounted prices

on fine quality jewelry. We have continued his pursuit of great values for

the everyday customer and have added the commitment to service which

we can provide with our on-premise repairs.

Today, our business consists of Frank and Anne Gendreau. their children

Frank, David and Denise and the next generation is in training with

grandaughter Rachel filling in on Saturdays and holidays.

Virtually every item in our store is hand-picked and selected by us. Therefore, we are proud to own them and to offer them for

sale. We offer for sale everything from diamonds and bridal jewelry to pearl jewelry to watches to Cape Cod jewelry to baby

items all at discounted prices.

When our grandfather started in his father's business in 1925 he was told "Quality work and honest values will keep your cus-

tomers coming back". Eighty years later, it still works for us!

We are members of New England Jewelers Association, Jewelers of America and Gemological Institute of America Alumni.

^^^
Featured drinks:QUINCY

yvwwr.
stamosandstamosrealtors

SUimos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02 171

617.328.9400

.com
RESTAURANT S, GROTTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-471-3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.30-'^

Gingerbread Latte

Our pmrfvetly •xtractMl pr»««o,
9ing«rbrB»d spic* wHh a Mnt of wmMm k*

m crmmmg texturMl ntMIt

Gingerbread Hot Cocoa
Rich cocoa wHh tito comffortina
^w9t^0T S(M0£#f VflWMIISy SHICy SfliOO'Ol HMHK

and whiypad cwmmtm am top

> f

I'^offee B.te^S

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Streeet

Ouincv, MA 02171

(617) 32S-1500 Fax (6171 328-3067

For R«Mrvatk>n« Call a00-36ft-4012

tdesistoObwadamsinn com
www bwadamstnn co*n

1CXD CITY HALL PLAZA / BOSTON MA 02 1 03

(6 1 7) 227 aOS7 / FAX (6 I 71 623- 1 882

60 BILLINGS RD QUINCY. MA 02171

(617) 328 1730' Fax (61 7i 328 9730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
XTH Gf NFRATION ri.ORISl

^oIBtozv's Jbzuers
ESI 1896

WWW h O I b r O w o in

Fresh

Fish & ShellTish

Dallv

Live

Lobsters

61 Billings Road * No. Quincy. MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: wuvv.burk.eseatood.com

Richard Jt Marg.iret Burke, Proprietor-^

\l.uiicoii ClKiin

RESULTS

V,^ur f lu/tw

731 E Squantum St.. Fruni.t;\-

Quincv, MA " ^-
"

coffeebreakcafe.net

Joyce and

Gendreau
Jewelers

No. Quincy, MA 02171
1-0084

52 BtUings Ro«d
No. Quin
(617)328

Family Jewelers Since 1910

Mary's Massage Therapy

• Fine Jewelry
• Diamoads
• W«tchc«
• On-PtemM* ReMJn
• Custom Designing

Ueameei
andlBondect

Cell: iai 7) 548-^*169

Fax: ^t?>?m-^350
Vlaa. MgiilimQBWl Accept^

Thai

www.mii^iRtmassagettierapy.com

ReiaAation Miasa^
Stsvutont Facial

Fashion Quality Cleaners

67 Biningrkoad

North Quincv. Ma 02171

(617)32S-17(X)

Expert Tailoring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

^tA^u coM\niMn ufmth lestir
PROVlPl\C Hb.M IH CAKE TO J'Ht' i MlRt r \ wi; )

\uHUul i.'l>i;ik-upt -fnxumiiv Crfri-- \i\ttli Ihilti tun-- >.<«»- (•«!> tUnirfj' \i>il>-

Jollaw-up ,>! Chrvnu t'i»ru»«-» — On-.jfi- /.wbucKturv —

^ipt-jIflvT \tn?.>Hii4lll> unit ivinnnmutnlth i.'jrf 4H1I CWur I'lun*

•fW^*
IVt«an4B»1t CsinnNiMt> Nc^Mi Center

1 Dav Serv ice

Houghs Seek: bl 7-471 'ik>i>^

Snug Itarltor 617-471-4715

Hulk 7»l-n5'4"yO

Sifrth Quimy: 61 7'37b-3000

Quntcy Medical Center 1-S57-4O3-0H20

Sacred Heart
School

yo HatK'ock Streer

XortK Quiricv. MA 021^1

vvu t : ;i?. ;?<o • 'U.K i-^.c>4,?^

VtVp www ihsqanicv org

Ovta FOMTY-FIVE YEARS Of H^TTIW; VHE <H\CA!iD
ASU LiAPtW iHf WAi FOR OUR YVUTH .-l.VC VHSIK FUVUXf

^OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

IxMnuniK- FartinTshii*. in iIk- .;i'H ('<>i<tiuy

Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 wvvw.Quincy2000.org
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'Harvesting Hope' Raises $45,000 For DOVE

^|N\l('K \ll( II \M M()kKI^S^^. .1 imiiilH r ..I llu :o(t- Hononu) ( imimitt.-i lor tlif

|)('\t liiiiili.iisM t.ilks >Mih Uli' I'.iiiioii liiiinv. rii'sidfiil ot l>()\l and Su-phaiiic Sipv

ll.ihiilv I MiiilJM i>imIot of 1>(>\| .11 tin HiitMsIiiiu Hoiu" fiiiuli aisor. Ihioviiil rais»ti

N45.l>l>0 t,,| IX t\ \ ptojoilv.

DOM DIM lOPMKM (OMMII IKK niomlHTs ditt to ri;;hti kami Klls«oi«h. I aurie

Ki llilur. and lnd> Kili'\. an- shown at the llarvestini; Hope" fundi aisor at (Iianitf I inks IJoil'

(Jul). DON i; stands tor DOnu'Nfii' \ iolcnce l.nded. 'Jmiii \ Sun phch's.'RcKiii XohU

UXKX ISION \K>NSCASTKR Scott \> able of Channel 4 (right) was a member of the 2007

H<morar> Committee for the DON K fundraiser as were defti Mathew and Denise Reneghan.

THE HAR\ ESTING HOPE fund-raiser for DOVT programs was co-sponsored by First

American Title Insurance Co. whose team includes (left to right) Atty. David F. McCool, Louis

Chinappi. Asst. \ ice President: Sindie Az, Sales and Legal Support; Marcherita Ciampa-Coyne,

Asst. \ ice-president, and Michael P. Krone, Stafl" Manager.

DO\ t SI PPORTERS deft to right I Richard Flynn. Nancy Haud. and Ken Audair enjoy the

fund-raiser at Granite Links GoU Club.

\i^^^^^^^^mi\ iK^^ag^^^^^^a

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St.. Qutncy • Free Parlung

617-773-0095 • Fax 617 773-142!

HOURS: Sun- Nooo-ljm/Mcm Sat - ll-lam

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

CL'ESTSAT Dove's fundraiser were (left to right) M.J. Voniderstein, Kathy Murray, (i wendolyn

Bulmer and Camille Austin of Marina Bay. DOVE serves families and individuals impacted by

domestic violence.

Seasons Greatings

Receive a $10 Gift Card free

when you purchase $50 worth

of Gift Cards
f t'/VT//. DECEMBER il. 2007)

Specializing in Party Planers

durinn the holiday season.

\^e will do the work.

you take the credit

Holiday Parties

Platters

Gift Cards

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quinqr Center (?)
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Yard-Waste

Pick-Up Extended

ForA Week
The ("ii\ has cxii-mlcd the

schedule of yard-uasle pick-

up an additional week to al

low (^uinc\ residents a

chance to liiiish !ail \ai(l

work.

I 111' schciiule has been

extendcii to the week d Dc.

> throiiL'h Dec 7 (Juinc\

lesKlenlN ClHI place leaves,

cut grass. ,uid small blanches

n appropriate eonlaineis

w ith their iiarhage on the dav

o| pick up. BM v\ill pick up

vard waste and dispose ol it

in tlie city's compost pile.

"This valuable ser\ ice

helps separate Quincy trom

many other communities.""

said Mayor William Fhelan.

'Wc are extending the dale

to allow residents a chance

to properly dispose of their

leaves and keep our city

looking great."

After the week of Dec. 3.

the DPW allow s Quincy resi-

dents to drop-ott appropriate

vard waste at then tacihlx at

s.*^ .Sea Street I he hours arc

Moinla) thiotii:li lrida> S

a.m. to ,^ p.m.

"Qiiincv IS luckv to have

man\ icskIciHs that caie lor

Iheii piopeilic^ and thai keep

cverMlimg looking gieai.'

said i'heiaii .Nice looking

\aids and properties result in

I lice -looking neighborhoods,

and nice-looking neighboi-

hoods result in a nice-look-

ing city I want to thank ev-

eryone that does their part to

make Quincv such a beauti-

ful city.

Those seeking more in-

formation about yard waste

pick-up may call the DPW at

(617) 376-1953 or visit the

DPW page on the Citywebsite
www.ci.quincy.ma.us .

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 2, 2007

1-3 p.m.

Snow date: December 9. 2007

101 Adams Street. Quincy

Call 617-773-8200

www.msoq.com

FACTORY S M O \A' R O O (S-1 S TiJUtli 1
KXVk: AHeryu SHfTterers

3fiM^$299
MOW get:
KimoLis ORK'K Xf Upnght

Super Compact Canister

lonUess Speed Iron-'"

Thel

SULORECKUIirigM
\ tii|tltvvfH)tU i tjs\ lo usf

'• Hotel Stifiiiith

1 1W^1 Uejns urivts .< Bdie KiVis

5lb. SUPCR
coMPAa cANisnn

$169 VBliM-FREE!

8 AtUchmedb

Weighs 5U)s

CORDLESS IRON

$100 \teUM~FREEI

Mgi iMUit at'" wn jiiftt j^h

Oreck XL " Professional Atr Purifier

Buy 1 NEW

•"W.

Professional

Air Purifier "

Get Second at

Half Price! * I

Vacuums Ihe Au J4rns. A Jav

• Pertnandrit f'ltei NEVER Needs ^epidi':

U(i?:'..'es S Oest'cvs 3<jv.te"d

OiiTlwOrwIi ilMU-

Make tbur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without HUti

liipet

HtntWood

CenniK

CoocTctc

Orack Floor
129PMri»t.

Multi- Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

NOT WU.1I) «nnW OIHtt J»t*

Wil l i«ii"^sii<fcaiiwf:s.

FINISHING TOUCHES are put to the public landing. Phelan. and Thomas Stapleton and Barry Shaw .Jr.. emplovees

rehabiliated with new planking and railing, in Hough.s Neck, of .A.\.\ W indow & Construction of Braintree. the company

Left to right: Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly. .Mayor William that did the work. Quinc\ Sun photo/Robert Sable

^^^^^A

Quincy Afghan

Simt 5^ ^-1 JtkndA Jamilii & C^lkciqiLfiS \'

Wade e.xclusiveh for Xbigail'^ Cros^in;^

1366 PCamiocA Si. Quincy • 617472-S667 .^,

HOUOAY HOURS bcgiia 11-23: ll,Tu«..S«t9'Jfl-5-i8 W,Th,F.ft3M Um,n-iM
^^

Bookmark us at: AbigaiisCro3siitgGifts.com ^^

t

/•

n 1 R F C T
ACUPUNCTURE -

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• S.NCE 1982 •

~ INSURANCE ~

ARC YOU SICK AND TtREO
OF reeuNO SICK and tirbd:' Trvj AmfMwctHre

ACUPUNCUHC IS A »AfC *IMO BFFeCT'vC FDA APPROVED
THEATMEr^T FOR OVER SO MCAlTM CONDITIONS INCLUOIN».

A«TH»HTl« rollORAlNE MIAOACMES
TCNOOIMlT« BonSlTW

SHORTS INJuniES StKESS
Pain Ovjittin* Smokimo
tmj ano moiwi

Sutter Hf.K.Oi.f.»i.y A<»lf«MCtKn H'orHi!

ACUmjNCTUnS ASSOCIATES OT TME SOUTH SnOHE
m OiMMOCK Street, oumot. ma

CONVENMllirrkr LOCATED NEXT TO OUIMCY CENTER '^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

All \our insuni^u'^ ".^:f.L.

HOMF • AITO • Bl SlNtS.S • LIFF
VC'- i^e ii?n.- :•.- ; jv.- - ... .._....,..• .-..

•va.\:"v.. • :-"vtci.:;oi' ..". c. 'c^ i. i"v xur.c x c^.

\oL. '1 iove .'u' •-"ersOi'Mj nC"- .-•.-

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Sfeet, v^u^no

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-«131

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Sinct 1*^68

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

QfUncy Fire Department

128 On Honor Roll At

Sterling Middle School

No.Flammable Holiday Decorations
During this holiday sea-

son Id like to lake this op-

portunity \o remind owners

and nianajiers of halls, res-

taurants, bars and nightclubs

that tlanimabie decorations

arc not allowed within as-

sembly occupancies.

When patrons decorate

hired halls for family or com-

pany parties, it is essential

for managers to instruct those

hiring these halls that deco-

rations must be non-flam-

mable. In restaurants, bars

and nightclubs, the same

regulations apply; flammable

decorations including li\e

Chnstmas trees arc unaccept-

able

.As In c wrilien in a pre\ i-

ous article, the .State Fire

Marshal" s OtTice initiated a

program tocusmg on tire

safet\ uith sivial clubs and

halls .itlcr .1 lire in a {-.til

Rncr iciigiou'^ club

prompted this initidtixc In

ihiv incident, candles ignited

combustible decorations and

li\es ucre lost 1 gather that

volunteers decorated the hall

with combustible decorations

without consideration of the

consequences In writing this.

1 ho}x* that an\ manager rent-

ing a hall this holiday season

would bring this requirement

to the patron's attention. I

also expect that nay owner or

manager of a restaurant;

nightclub or bar will con-

form to the regulations a.s

well.

In addition, any candle or

candled centerpiece used

within assembl\ tvcupancy

must meet our appnnal We
i^ften meet within this office

with those hiring halls v\ hen

the\ h.i\ c been instructed b>

managers to submit their

candled centerpiece fi>r ap-

pnnal We speciticallN K>ok

tor low profile, stable

candleholders \Mth chinine\ s

u hich more than adequateh

ci>\er the tlame In lieu o\

banning them cntirel\. no

candle is appnned uiihout

adequate stabilitx and flame

coverage.

Simply put. the act of fire

prevention has a great deal to

do with isolating combus-

tibles from potential ignition

sources. In this instance the

vState Fire Marshal s Office

has attempted to do that by

emphasizing the importance

of eliminating combustible

decorations in these ivcupan-

cies. while the elimination of

smoking ha.s eliminated a

potential ignition source as

well. No code is effective,

however, unless it is em-

braced and implemented on

a daily basis by those manag-

ing and accepting responsi-

bility tor these occupancies.

Fveryone benefits in a

\Kell-niaintained. safe envi-

ronment; make it >our pnor-

it> as well Thank \ou for it.

Meanw hile keep in mind that

we are always available to

assist >ou with Nour efforts

or remind \ ou of their impor-

tance

Happ\ holidays!

.\ total of 128 students

made the honor roll for the

first semester of academic

year at Sterling Middle

School. They included:

HIGH HONORS
Crade 6

Flio Daci, Xylena

C labrielle Desquitado. Kelsey

Palmer. Taylor Parry. Martha

Pham. Robert Salvucci,

Tayla Tervakoski, Cassidy

Toldness, Jia Zhou.

Grade 7

Cale Barrett. Sean Bleiler,

Jonathan Calla, Shu Chen,

Kaduah Dansby, Alysha

Dunbar. Phu My Amy
Luong, Luke Mackin. Chris-

tina Noble. Joan Palo. Alicia

Shuman. Sarah Spargo. Mai

Tnnh Tanj. Emily Xie.

Grade 8

Enn Chiocchio. Loan Do,

Theresa Hughes. Lorena

Murati. Hoi Man Helen

S/eto. Tommy To. Zorah

Walker. Fanny Zhou.

HONORS
Grade 6

Oresti Beea. Matthew

Bele/os. Mi>ntanna Brown,

Jalen Chase, Amy Chen.

Makala Cheney. Melissa

Coutts, Fmmit Donahue.

Caitlin Gray, Monica Hampe,

Tiare Jones. Allison Lally,

Tiffany Ma, Ashley O' Brien,

Frankly Pani, Vincent

Petroni. John Pino, Samantha

Ri//i, Olivia Roman, Lilyana

Romero, Javier Smith, Alycia

Spargo, Allan Wong. Mel-

issa Zeng. Yamaan Ziade.

Grade?
Sean Armand, Madison

Barnwell, Benjamin Cheney.

Molly Crane. Dillon Darcy.

Leslie Marie David. Laura

Donahue. Patrick Dowling,

Diego Espinola. Jesse

Everett-Limperopoulos.

Amanda Gagnon. Isamary

Garcia. Thomas Hardy.

Ja/.min Jones, Daniel Keeley,

Kelvin I^e, Jackson Li. Me-

lissa Linskey. Robert Lydon.

Christopher Marshall Jr.. Jo-

seph Moriarty, Ashley Neal.

Alexandrea Neuman. Booker

Ngoon. Mekhi Pearson.

Becky Ramire/,, Kayla

Reilly. Stephen Rodeck.

Leah Sah ucci. Janet Smith.

Mark Solander. Alex

Sweeney. Allan Tran.

Grade 8

Muhanad Al-Dulaimy.

Aris Bega, Felicia Bertoldi,

Victoria Brill. Juliette

Callahan, Michael Caruso,

Xavier Casseus, Marquis

Chase, Scan Clark, Joshua

Donnelly, Lisamarie Flora,

Elizabeth Folan, llirjana

Glozheni, Alexander Ha,

Jesse Huang. Kevin Huang.

Kameron Kaplan, Elizabeth

Kelley, Emily Kelley, Nicole

Lamie, Jitong Liu, Caitlyn

Lowry, Victoria Maldonado,

lany Martins. Devin

McDonough, Shannon
Moriarty, Emily Nguyen.

Claire O'Neill, Krishna

Parikh. Nicole Parry, Wantip

Phet-Iam, Alize Quezada,

Elizabeth Smith, Ryan
Timcoe, Olivia Toldness,

Malia Tupe, Jose Vasquez,

Martha Zavas.

Interfaith Social Services

Feed The Hungry Fundraiser Nov. 29

Masonic Dinner, Event

Scheduled For Nov. 29
The Rural Lc»dge tit .Ma-

sons and St Stephen" s Chap-

ter oi Ro\a] .^.rch Masons

w ill co-host a special dinner

e\ ent and Masonic Research

Presentation Thursda\ . N\)\

2*^. at the Quinc\ Masonic

Building. 11 70 Hancock St.

Following the dinner oi

prime nb and Yorkshire pud-

ding, the Massachusetts

Chapter oi Research, an aca-

demic bod> w hose presenta-

tions ha\ e been open onh to

Ro\al Arch Masons, will

make several short presenta-

tions.

Light refreshments and an

opp(.)rtunit\ to continue dis-

cussKuis will lollow the pre-

sentations.

The e\ent is open to all.

Masi>ns and non-Masons, at

a cost of$20 per person. Res-

ervations are necessarv and

ma\ be made by calling the

Rural Lodge at 61 7-479-5355

an\iime before Nov. 25.

Interfaith Social Services

1 0th annual Feed the Hungry

Holiday Spectacular will be

held Thursday, Nov. 29, at 6

p.m. at Lombardo"s Func-

tion Facility. 6 Billings St.,

Randolph.

Reservations are $65 per

person, S650 for a table of

10. with all proceeds going

to The Pantrv Shelf, a relief

agency of the Quincy-based

Free Legal Clinic Dec. 11

The Bar .AsscKiation of

Nortolk County will sponsor

a free legal clinic Tuesday.

Dec. 1 1 , from 6 to 8 p.m at

the Quincy District Court.

One Dennis Ryan Parkway

A panel ol attome\ s ex-

pcnenced in all areas of the

law w ill be on hand for con-

fidential one-on-one consul-

tations on legal questions and

concerns. No appointment is

needed.

For further information,

contact Adnenne C. Clarke

at the Bar Association, 617-

471-9693.

ADVEKTISEMKNT

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• Higti-effiaency toilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commeraal & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies - 617-792-4054 ^mmm

OOtMUX HOT m

Why 50% Of Homes
Listed For Sale Don't Sell

The First Time And What
to Do About It

Quincy - If your home has just come off the market and hasn't

sold, don't get discouraged. The reason your home did not

sell may have nothing to do with your home or the market.

In reality, your home may have been one of the more desir-

able properties for sale.

So Why Didn't Your Home Sell?

Last year almost half of the homes listed for sale never

sold at all, and many sellers found that there was a tremen-

dous amount a homeowner needed to be educated on to sell

theu home for top dollar in the shortest ume period.

Don't risk making the wrong choices and losing both time

and money on your investment. Before you hire a realtor,

know the right questions to ask to save you time and money.

Industry experts have prepared a free special report called

"How to Sella House thai Didm 't Sell" which educates you

on the issues involved.

lb hear a brief recorded messafe about bow to ord«-

your free copy oi tbis rq>ort call 800-611-0351 and enter

ID#1012. You can caO anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. CaO now to make sore your home sells next time

you list it for sale, wwwjouthshorefaomeinfoxom

ISS for the past 29 years.

The 1 0th annual Feed the

Hungry campaign will fea-

ture entertainment by US
Ballroom Dance Champions

Daniel and Deirdre Radler

and music from The Ova-

tions 10-piece orchestra.

There will also be live and

silent auctions. The sponsor

for the evening is Arbella

Chaiitable Foundation. To

Free Senior

Medical Trips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The ser\'ice requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1
7-

376-1242

reserxe a ticket or make a

donation, contact Laura

Stracco at 617-773-6203.

M£AT
RAffU
fi/iRy Sawroa/

AT fPM
Qu/a/ey LooGi Of iocs

2S4 QyAMy Smer

QPit^ To Wi PI/BUC

2t YiMS M/0 OlOiR

• ? VfMVS Of ASSQRm

* ? $aofto Piuzis

* 70oorPuzis
* 2 Mo$iiY Vum
* lOoMumcPmi

fita A$fHismiim

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Nov. 26

Pizza sticks, dipping

sauce, fresh fruit, fruitjuice.

Tuesday, Nov. 27

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 28

Barbecue beef dippers,

mashed potatoes, hot veg-

etable, dinner roll, fruitjuice.

Thursday, Nov. 29

Pasta with meatsauce, hot

vegetable, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Friday, Nov. 30

Tuna salad on a bun, po-

tato chips, carrot sticks, fresh

fruit or juice.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Nov. 26

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 27

Barbecue beef rib on a

bun, oven fry (wtatoes, fruit

juice. Early release middle

and high schools.

Wedaesday, Nov. 28

Nacho plate, seasoned

ground pork, shredded

cheese, salsa and tcMrtilla

chips, fruit cup, finiitjuke.

Tbnrsday, N&¥. 29

Baked p(HtfD witfi bfoc>

oc^ uidcluese, chicken ten-

ders, dinaq' i^U.

Firfafaiy,N0T.30

Stetk and cMese tm a

FreiKfa roll. Indeed potato

#edges, carrot coins.
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173 On Honor Roll At

Point Webster School
A total of 173 students

made the honor roll for the

first quarter of the academic

year at Point Webster Middle

School. They included:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 5

Ursula Biba, Kelly Chow,

Katy Deng. Kassandra

Dineen, Shameil Hanis, Tif-

fany He, Jacqueline Jones-

Moody, Aurelie l.apontant,

Caitlin Lee, Coleman

Maloney, Steven

Marstjepovic, Tyler

McCarthy. Angela

McDonald, Anna Nguyen,

Emma Papile, Noreen

Plabutong, Lecmard Strauss,

Nicole Strauss, Sammy Tai,

Lily Vo, Nicole Welliver.

Grade 6

Aaheli Chattopadhyay,

Ashley Desire, Shamus Hill-

Torres, Matthew Kozlowski,

Michelle Kung, Steven

Simons, Joanne Tsang, Jes-

sica Wong, Michelle Zeng.

Grade 7

Vanessa Bolden, James

Brown, Felisa Chau, Hilary

Chen, Kathleen Conroy,

Kyle Franz Louise Enano,

Ashley Faiella, Kelly Kung,

Megan Lieu, Abigail

Monterroso, Rachael

Murphy, Jay Newman, Alex

Nguyen, Rachel Smith, Nam
Thai, Vicky To, Thien-Thanh

Tonnu, Lawrence Tran,

Megan Welliver. Amanda

Wong.

Grade 8

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

qS • LOCKS REKEYED

jlT •DOOR CLOSERS

(^ • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Ghizlane Bandariya, Neil

Adrian Banoey, Molly

Cunha, Emily Gaffney,

Charles Hanrahan, Farheen

Khatri, John Ko/lowski,

Stephanie La. Peter Lieu,

Joanna McGroarty, Hope

Spargo, Kiana Truong.

HONORS
Grade 5

Jonathan Bain, Aaron

Brodeur, Michelle Chen,

Valerie Chen, Gabrielle

Costantino, Christian

Donnelkl, Vasil Duka,

Gianni Hill-Torres, William

Janis, Dayvon Jones,

Mathew Knights, Stiven

Kodra, Marie Lavigne,

Michelle Lee, Zachariah

Marhamo, Brianna

McCombs, Noemi

Monterroso, Amy Nguyen,

Suhail Purkar, Mavis Quinn,

Rachel Roach, Hiba Senhaj,

Nicholas Solander, Nicole

Sullivan, Denise Tran, Paul

Trubiano, Tiffini Vo.

Grade 6

Claudia Barzola,

Barrington Beckford,

Letisha Blakely, Steven

Bowe, Evgeny Buckley, An-

drea Cedrone, Kristen

Condon, Domonica

Fernandes, Jingwan Gu.

Michael Guarino, Thomas

Hanrahan. Stephen Jones.

Sherroll Leatherwood, Lind-

say Lo, Huan Luong.

Brendan Maloney. Micaela

Maloof. Tessa Mazerall.

Kathrvn McGroartv.

Christiana Micinoti, Cindy

Nguyen. Natalie Nunc/.

Rachel Papile, Lydia Roman.

Wanderson Sanntos, Iqrah

Tauhid, Adam Tran. Kevin

Truong, Kaitlyn Wray.

Grade 7

Fady Asaad. Kaitlyn

Butterfield, Marii Caslli.

Ashley Daniels, Stacy

Duggan, Maryssa Dwyer,

Jessica Elisio. Michael

Foran, Thao Huynh. Joey

Ingemi, Zara Khan, Vivian

Lee, Ashley L^ewandowski,

Timothy McDonald, Junior

Meade, Joanna Micinoti,

Paul Nigro, Veralis Parrilla,

Makyra Pittman, Nina

Plabutong, Marianne

Reardon, Matthew Roach,

Anthony Russell, Trevor

Thayer, Anthony Tortomasi

Jr., Michael Tortomasi,

David Tran, Richard Turpin,

Hanh Vo.

Grade 8

Jason Barbosa, Jessica

Bowe, Molly Brennan, Julie

Broadbent, Dylan Brodeur.

Henry Chen, Keenan

Daniels, Blair Hajjar, Jessica

Hurd. Amber Jones. Aya

Kenawy. Benjamin Li. Annie

Maloney. Samah Marhamo,

Joseph Morani, Justin Riley.

Timothy Saunders, Burak

Sezer. Heather Spargo.

Mikele Thano. John Tran.

Andi Trebicka, Emily Troy.

PhiUip Truong. Hason Wong.

Jaimelle Wnaht.

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FANIILV?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &\Veymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a famih member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more infomiation. call 617-694-2602

Granite Grill at 703 ^.x

Now Accepting Thanksgiving Day Reservations

Function Room Available For All Your Special

Occasions, Business Meeting & Holiday Parties.

Luicli: Mon-SatlI*M

Diooer. Mai-Sat4-10

s««^ vl2-9

Come watch the games on one of our 5 50" plasma T.V*s

ftiiy 1 dtaKmr ^tree ai^ receive $10 off

m 2iid 4Uuier eiiA^ itftqibad iMr lesser y^hie

fMki be coml^tedy^ any otheri^l^

TRIPLET OFFSPRING of Krin and Ed Puliaricn of East Bridgewater, left to right, Ryan

(Bunny), Emma (Monkey) and Aidan (Duck), were well-dressed 2 l/.2-year-olds for their first

Halloween on the Trick or Treat Circuit. Erin and grandmother Julie O'Brien are former

residents of Quincy.

Red Cross Blood Drive Nov. 26

The Amencan Red Cross

will be at the Sons of Italy

Hall, 120 Quarry St., Mon-

day, Nov. 26 from 1 to 7 p.m.

to collect donations of blood

for its blood bank.

The All New

school fj/'nnis'iL'

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

locotaalO min. tram QwiiKy Center

Give the Gift

All donors will be given

a Tee shirt as a .souvenir of

the occasion.

To make an appointment.

call l-8f)0-448-3543 (1-800-

GIVE-LIFE or visit

www.givelife.org ( sponsor

code 691).

O/Miustc:
Grand Re-Openmq Season!

''jrrSo'iS 1 )i(t amtirite "oi musir rioii-. 'his (mIhUIV m'a^,xi

rawn mil «oei'»nr; \, tt^m \m stnttof tie ii' "nr li"'

"'e lew \Y:ji School of Music ". ;r:li

jrverierry loCDted at the Middle >eet "ac3

;amDie)( in WeYmoulfi. Mo 'iVe are low in -tie

opposite side of !he jUilO'^q ^ : 'ew in;

larger spn^^ '''S Middle Sf'een

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR AIL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

S,u>'''hon<; i"! i'-et. F' -•>• ''^oe.

Ba-;>i''on.Tnjinpei. froirhi-r-c,

\'ol:n_ Viola, ("cf' > mc VLL^dolm
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

VIuMl :'!'o r-v Ear I'limni.

Xranaing. Sona'Ai'inng.

• ENSEMBU PROeUM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTtUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS t ACCESSORIES

-:r ^ore inromaoon. c/e^se :j//

781-337-8500
wwvir.bosseschoolofmusic.com

NOVEMBER FUN
STRESS RELIEF

En)oy a delicious lunch a.s the staff (^t'Milron

C^hiropractic Ji.scus,ses techniques tor strt;s.s relief.

Tuesdav, November 20 12 pm

PRETTT THINGS JEWELRY SALE
Get a jump start on your holiday shoppint; with

heautifiil Items trt im San^lv MacPonald > it Prertv

Things JewelPv.

Monday, N.)vember 26 1:00 rr. 3 00 pm

TONT PUNCHES PERFOR\L\NCE
Tonv Punches, tonner lead vix:aii.st tor The

Platter'i, will dclijjht us with an altem<"x->n ot golden

oldies. Refreshment.^ will !^e ^tT\ed.

Wednesday. November 2"" 2 V pm

Call t) 17.770. 5264 to RS\ P or to schedule a umr
and complimentary lunch! .All e\enr.•^ ire tree and

open to the public

m-n (?r

.ATRIA M.-KR IN .\ PLACE
Four Se-.tpiirr Drive

North Qumcv, M.issachusetrs

j; ')033

i-'s&sa^** .'•

u.igi u, I J ii!w ML^ i iil) in iii
.
ij iilj lj ilii ni li .iliiiiniv i M i

^ ? I -^

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLl'. ChfC
Charxered Financ\il Consultant

Retinng the way you want requires more than long-term

planning; it also requires putting that plan into action. Through

our partnership with Commonwealth Financial Network, a

wealth management expert, we can help you;

Evaluate your current financial standing

Create a customized retirement strategy

Select tax-efficient distribution methods

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how to maAimize

your retirement savings, minimize taxes, and pursue the

retirement lifestyle you've always dreamed of.

www.shadduckflnancial.coin
21 M«<;RATH HIGHWAV SI ITE MU QtlNCV, MA KIM-SSSI •

Sccuntm <im1 \d>iM]ry Service offeral ihnwgh Cuminuaaealttl FiiuuKiai Netxrurk

Mcmher NASLVSIPC'. a Rc|iMcmi tnvmmni Vivisor
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Staff S^t. Michael McGrath Helping To Make:

Guam An Important

Staging Area For

U.S. Military Strategy
By DONA FAIR

am)I-rsi-:n a IB.

(luain \\os\ [H'oplo arc

diauii 1(1 this tun Pacilic is-

land \\n iho uariii wcalht'i,

[Misliiu' I. oral ivcls aiul lush

liopical tloia

Jap.iiK'si- tuMioN numiuMs

llock Ihmv aiul Ihis I S I(.'i

iiIoi\ IS ». loM'i 1(1 Japan, ilu"

Philippiiu's .iiul XiiNlialia

ih.in III lis 1. losi'si AnK'iu.m

iUMs:hKii Hawaii lUwiiisc

ol lis liK.iiioii m llu' u^'sU'in

\\w iIk aiki \Ki'sl (i| tlu' mil.'!

:ialhiii.il J.ik'lilK'. lis lIu" tiivl

p\.\^c on \m(."rk.ui scil ;o ^i\'

;'ii' ^iiii Mm' i\K ti iiun r.iiiL'

Bill !iM '\\c »iin .M .1

SIAFK S(. I. Miiliatl I'.

Midralli is an air liaiispor-

lalion spiiialivl assi^^nrd to

\n(l»isrii \ii lorii- Kasi-.

( •nam.

\Kcii.i;li. s.iii ,>i .iol'.ii

NkCil.llll i>t PlVs!,!ci',;- I AWC.

>,-lli!K \. !^ lU'lpi.iVJ II.H1'-t(i'ni

'i
- - ;•.^^ M!;j1ii-v! mU' I'lU'

:;'[vi!;.in^i' 'oi

i *^
. . .;.i: > -'.i.iU'iiN 111 ilu'

Nk( ir.iu'i IS .in .i!i ir.iiis

Ha^ \our Hoiist' ht'comt' too Bi^ and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

(.'(>nMil<> hhJtptriih fil //r//;c uparinu m.s llui! luivt

I ointnicfh I ill \(>nr J<><>r. Di siiinai for those

u h<> (ire /<)(»/,;/; t,' !<< simplit\ ihcir nspunsihilitu'S

iinJ nia\inii:f their enj(>\'ment of life.

hHiihd nciir ih>untt>\\n Qmmy Center and T hits line]

99 Granite Street

Quincy
C\<n\enient lo limd market, pharniac). banks,

restaurants and Qiiiik\ "T" Center Station.

.Modern. fu!!\ applian(.'ed. uall-to-wall

earpetin^. enier^en(.N pull cords, wiring for

cahle/internci. laundr\ facilities, free parking.

sim^ke alann and sprinkler systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monda> F-iida> ^a.M to .'^P.M

fir-s4"-isix

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Fi'uturinii

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The Night's

Featured Dinner
ChefRick Allaire

Make your reservations

for Thanksgiving now.

I4N5 Hancock .Si.. Qumk\ (^\7-M(^ 2>22

\K \K u .ilh;ih;n.iiu!'jrill inlo

portation specialist with the

7,Mth Air Mobility .Squad-

ron,

"I help inspect and pre-

pare the aircralt, .ind upload

and dow nlo.id the passengers

and cargo lor all ol the air-

cialt that anives and depaits

Iroiii here," said McCiralh.

w ho graduated in 2()(M) from

New Ion North High School

Andersen is no siKingei to

sliaiegic impoilance. though.

1 he base w as cie.iled av a

staging area and airsiiiji in

!*)4-i id.ilKiw B-:m bombers

hi .i!ia(.k mainland .lapan dur-

!i1l; ilic latUM pari (it \\(irkl

U.u 11

1 Ik' i^asc has grow n ire-

n!cni.lii;iN|\ in ii!ip(iil.ince

s'.ikc ilic'i. nnishiikinnng to

\ or I
.^. ()()() ,11! ir.eii with

I. mist.ml H 52 inissions o\cr

Niilh \ leinam Junng ihc

carl\ -""(I's

Since Descrl Shield'

Hescrl SttMin in the earl\

''H)\. .Andersen has become

a depl(>\ment mecca lor B-

.^^2. B-1 and B-2 bomber

units t(.>cusing on a new mis-

sion - the global war on ter-

rier.

"The build up here is

helping me to impro\e m\

skills due to the increased

w orkload." he said.

Oft dut\. McGrath and

fellow ainnen are privy to a

literal paradise. On a tropi-

cal island 30 miles long and

nine miles w ide. airmen can

find white sandy beaches

ringed by pnsiine coral reefs,

crystal-clear water teeming

with exotic marine life, a

balmy tropical climate and

gentle trade winds.

Add a slew of restaurants,

resorts and shopping areas

and it's easy to see why

KOI R K-15K Strike Kajilos n> in formation over the s«)uthern point of dluani after conipIetinK

aerial training here. Ihev are assijjned to the -<yist Kxpeditionary Fighter Squadron and are

deployed from Mountain Home .Vir Force Base. Idaho, i fVicta />i ( < <7/((» Rii anhti

.\IRMEN FROM the 2nd .Maintenance Squadron, Barksdale, La., do a phase inspection on a B-

52 Stratofortress aircraft here.

Guam has become the Air

Force "s best kept secret,

"Life here is verv rela.x-

ing! I live in Tumon which

is located right by the beach,

which allows me lo go fish-

( Photo by Val Gempis)

ing and just relax by the

beautiful ocean," McGrath

said.

Dedham Singer to Perform

At North Quincy Library

Dedham crooner Tony
Cibotii will perform his

repertoire of pop songs from

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Dipiomste, .^merioui Board of Podiatrie Surgery

DipkMnaie. Amcrkui Board of Podiatric Orthopedtes

RECOGNIZING AND TREATING PLANTAR WARTS
Like other warts, plantar

warts are caused by a virus

and are contagious. They ap-

pear on the soles of the feet,

often on pressure points.

They often look like little,

white grainy spots on the

foot's sole, and they can also

resemble gray or brown
bumps with little black dots

on them. They may even just

look like a disruption in the

normal lines on the bottom of

the feet Although there are

some over-the-counter treat-

ment options available, plan-

tar warts often return, so it is

t)est to see the podiatrist for

a definitive diagnosis and ef-

fective treatment plan. Dia-

betics should never try to self

-

treat any condition that oc-

curs on their feet, even plan-

tar warts.

Home treatments for plan-

tar warts may bring short-

term, temporary relief, but

medical answers are your

best bet for successful, long-

lasting results. At our office,

our aim is to prevent, not just

repair. Don! wait for warts,

skin conditions, fungal infec-

tions, and aches and pains

to disappear like magic, be-

cause they won't. Come see

us instead for prompt, per-

sonal attention to your feet s

every need at QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER. Call

781-986-3668. Office hours

are also available at 999
North Main St., in the

Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221.

P.S: Plantar warts are

contagious, so try to keep
your feetfrom touching ottier

parts of your body

.

the Golden Age of music at a

free concert Wednesday.

Dec, 5 at 2:30 p.m. at North

Quincy Branch Library, 38

1

Hancock St., Quincy.

Cibotti, a regular

performer in Boston, has

been singing professionally

for over 50 years. He
recreates the songs and

charisma of Frank Sinatra,

Tony Bennett, Dean Martin,

Bobby Darren and Nat King

Cole. He sings to the

instrumental background of

the original recordings.

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and
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Fore River, Nut Island Possible Sites

Morrissey Plans Discussion On Wind T\irbine Dec. 5
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Sen. Michael Morrissey

will host an open discussion

ofwind turbines at the request

of officials from the

Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority

(MWRA).
Morrissey said that

MWRA officials are

weighing the benefits of

erecting a wind turbine at the

Nut Island sewage transfer

station.

The meeting is tentatively

set for Wednesday, Dec. 5, at

Quincy YachtClub, 131()Sea

Street, Houghs Neck.

The senator emphasized

that there are no definite plans

yet regarding an MWRA
wind facility. Both he and

MWRA officials want to

sound out area residents.

This is the second

potential wind turbine site

under consideration in

Quincy. Patriot Renewables,

IAA\ has already filed for a

permit for a privately owned

wind turbine for its affiliate.

Jay Cashman Co., at the

former Fore River Shipyard.

As a result, the City

Council is currently

developing an ordinance

regulating details, such as the

size and location, of wind

turbines in the city.

Planning Board Chairman

Robert Harnais said the

board's public hearing on the

wind turbine ordinance has

been continued to Dec. 12.

TheMWRA station, at the

tip of Houghs Neck, runs 24-

hours a day, seven days a

week and uses considerable

energy to treat and transfer

sewage that comes from pipes

as far as Framingham,

according to MWRA
ofticials.

Morrissey noted that the

regional agency is under

considerable pressure to hold

down the uater and sewer

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

rates for ratepayers in its 61

cities and towns.

Using renewable energy

would reduce utility costs for

the agency, according to

Morrissey who said, "What

they envision is savings for

the ratepayer. The largest

single cost they're facing is

utility costs. Nut Island came

up where there might be a

possibility."

"Hull has been very

successful," Morrissey said.

Hull's wind turbines have cut

municipal energy costs in that

town since the late IWO's.

The tip of Hull is located

about two miles across the

bay from Nut Island which

means wind velocity and

energy data are alread\

available, according to

Morrissey.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly w ho is coordinating the

neighborhood meeting with

Morrissey said he is

considering all aspects of the

issue.

"I'm going to listen to

what my neighbors have to

say," Kelly said, adding that

he has reservations about

locating wind turbines near

residential properties, "rm
against them abutting

residential properties. I'm not

against wind turbines."

Kelly and all city

councillors recently

considered en,ictine an

ordinance regulating wind

turbines and held a Nov. 1.^

Public Hearing.

The proposed regulations

presented by Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

and Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin were patterned

after an ordinance in effect in

Worcester.

The ordinance addresses

height, noise, and visual

impact and prohibits

advertising on the structure

which must be of neutral

tones.

City Council President

Douglas Gutro suggested the

proposal needed more review

and changes as did Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis, who

said, "I do see a number of

questions that still exist."

Gutro suggested waiting

until citywide wind data has

been collected and then,

pinpointing areas most viable

for wind projects. He also

suggested a review of city

zoning maps.

"There are a lot of

elements up in the air. It's

better to get it right than to do

it fast. "Gutro said.

The wind turbine project

proposed by Patriot

Renewables. LLC. at Fore

Ri\er would be located in

Councillor Daniel

Ra\mondi\ W ard 2

.According to drafts of the

plan^, the base of the wind

turbine structure would be

the height of the Goliath crane

at Fore Ri\er. and the wind

propellers would be above

the crane's height.

Raymondi encouraged

councillors to enact an

ordinance to head ott'

challenges to the citv's

authoritv regarding wind

turbines

Ravinondi said that

lawyers tor the Fore Rixcr

propert) owner. Ca>hinan

Construction CO.. still be hev e

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
— (rirn CrdN-ii:.

»>v' IIIfrom {juiiii-ii

\\ \a\\k\c\\ l\)iKis. your Wf% Kefiindablo Entriuicv Doposif'^ i^tl.N you

itilo a spacii)iis, iiuiiiitfuiuuv-triv ap;irtiiu'nt home. The tn(Hu\v from tlie

s^ile ol your house eaii iiuike your retirement possible. A mo\e to Liiideii

\\)\\i\s is the t)est finaiiciiil deelsion you caii mai<e.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

IINDEN PONDS'

(^
»s^.- * .\.s per the Resirienie and (art A^tn-ment,

that they could build a wind

turbine without a special

permit "as a matter of right."

"It tnay turn out that way,"

Raymondi said, later adding,

"We could always amend it

or improve it."

Raymondi noted that the

most controversial section of

the proposed ordinance

restricted the height to 26.*>

feet.

"This ordinance

effectively kills this project,"

C. Trevor Childs, project

manager for Patriot

Renewables, told the

Council. The wind turbine

would be 390 feet in height.

Childs described

company owner Jay

Cashman as "committed to

Quincy. He has set up his

headquarters here."

After the meeting.

Raymondi disagreed with

Childs' suggestion that the

Cashman w ind turbine could

not be built. Raymondi said

that the company could apply

for a Special Permit for

extending the height.

F'arlier in the evening

Childs described two public

sessions his ct)mpany held

for Wiird 2 residents at the

Fore River Clubhouse.

Cliilds said his company

sent out 7(K)0 invitations and.

roughly, 100 residents

attended each meeting and

most supported the project.

"We had very positive

support,"

Former City Councillor

Larry Chretien, also, spoke

in favor of wind energy, but

suggested there were only a

"finite number of sites in

Quincy."

Chretien is executive

Director of Mass Lnergy; a

non-profit organization

aimed at developing

renewable energy sources.

"We see wind power as

the most affordable zero

emission energy." said

Chretien adding.

"Massachusetts is moving

rather slowly. We have the

opportunity to stop the flow

of dollars going out of state."

Two resident. John Mayo

and William LaRaia, spoke

during the public hearing.

"The thing that bothers

me is the si/e of their

proposal," said Mayo who

warned that wind turbines

could disrupt the landscape

much as billboards did.

"What benefit do the

citizens get.*" LaRaia said,

noting the Fore River project

would be built for a private

enterprise. "In this instance,

we should get a benefit."

City councillors expect to

revisit the wind turbine

ordinance proposal in mid-

December.

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^/S Eastern
V(yBank
617-689-1738

J Kenn9y@easternbk.e0m

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
Children (4'- up) & Adults

BAY STATK SK.ATLNG .SCHOOL
.New Classes'

QLINCV .SHEA RINK
Fridays 4pm start Nov. 23

Sundays 11am start Nov. 25

WKVMOLTH CONNKIT. RINK
Sundays ipt^, 'starts soc^

(781)89<)-S4H0
w\*v*.bav>.talf>katinuscho<»t.(ir"

Royal Carpet Cleaning
^^ Treat yourself like royalty

"

617-479-4462

• Owner Operated •

Power VV ashing • Carpets

Cpfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Flood.* Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car I pholstery

Not too late for holiday cleaning

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Famuy.

• Pregnane^' Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

SmKkOffkm
Lo€0Mhn

•NirtiilMtiiy

Qtfificy Me^^cal CtMler

617.376.2Q8Ci

Visit us on the web at

www.inanetchc.org

We offer assistance with health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

IVIainot Community Health Center
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Marines To Collect

*Toys For Tots'

The war in Iraq has occu-

pied many V. S. Marine Re-

servists hut there are enough

ol them left stateside to ualk

the three mile route in the

Quincy Christmas Festival

Parade collecting Toys for

To[s.

Last year, the 1st Battal-

ion. 2.'^th Marines, eo\ering

the (ireater Quiney area,

helpeil to raise the total oi'

toys collected for needy chil-

dren to 45().()()() across Mas-

sachusetts,

Due to the callup of Ma-

rines Reservists, the need to

collect and donate to the

Toys for Tots program is

greater than e\ er before.

The public is invited to

bring new. unwrapped, non-

\ioIent toys to the parade

where they can he picked up

by the Marines and placed in

trucks along the parade

route.

Tovs for Tots, the custom

of collecting and distiibuting

toys for needy children, be-

gan on a nationwide basis 59

years ago and nc»v\ gives

away upwards oi 12 million

toys annually.

Members o\ the Quincy

Christmas Festival Commit-

tee urge this year's spectators

lo show the same Semper

l-idelis" spirit as the\ ha\e in

the past and bring a toy to the

parade.

,S \N I \ ("I \l S \\ III niiikf his annual appfaniiicf in .Siiiidii>'s (Juino Chrisfnias Parade.

(JiiiiK \ Sun plu'li'/'Rchi'il Si'hli

LEGAL NOTICE

Santa, Elves To Arrive

By Parachute Saturday

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OFTHE CHIEF

November 16. 2007

In accordance with the Municipal Code Title 1 Chapter 1 0.04. Section 1 0.04.050. parking

will be prohibited on the following streets frofti 1 1 00 AM to 3:30 PM on Sunday, November
25. 2007 (ram date Sunday, December 2nd) During the time o^ this restriction, these streets

will be regulated as "NO PARKING-TOW ZONE'

Santa Claus and four i

his hard-uorkiiie ehes \\i

A'

STREET SIDE FROM TO
Hancock St'ee! Both School Street Kendall Street

Quincv Avenue Both School Street Faxon Park Road
Scammeii Street Both Quincy Avenue Dysart Street

Elm Street Both Hancock Street Washington Street

Mechanic Street Both Elm Street Revere Road
Revere Road Both Mechanic Street Washington Street

Dennis Ryan Parkway Both Revere Road Foster Street

Chestnut Street Both Hancock Street Dennis Ryan Pkwy
Holmes Street Both West Squantum Street Hayward Street

Robert F. Crowley

Chief of Police

11/21/07

'ADyAYSBlYISG'

SEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
^> Maple St..

Quincv. M.A 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

^^\^ ^^ "'. \^^ * '^^^ A^^ 'i-v^^ ^\^^ '.A

\ Season'sCjrcetims

Si

9-

I

I

»

I

I
9-

THE ANNUAL QUINCY

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 25TH
Begins Promptly at

12:30PM
PARADE ROUTE

The parade begins at the

intersection of Elm and School

Streets and Quincy Avenue. Quincy.

and proceeds north alonq Hancock

Street approximately three miles, to

East and West Squantum Streets.

Come and enjoy the 55th Annual Quincy Christmas Parade.

Great *Tamily Entertainment."

if 15 Christmas Floats

if 18 Marching Bands

if 8 Color Guard Units

if Toys for Tots

^15 Costume Charaaers

^^ Hallamore Clydesdales

if Shriner Clown Unit

if Shriner Fire Brigade

if Specialty Units

if Santa Claus

ani\c in Quinc\ hy para-

chute Saturday. Ncn 24.

landing on Pageant Field up

the road from .Adams Field

at 1 ::.>() p.m.

Prior to Santa's aiTi\al.

eo>tumed character^ will ar-

n\e h\ tire engine at 11:.^()

a.m. to hand out candy canes

to the u aitine xDuntisters.

.-\i the conclusion of the

e\ent. Santa, the lour ehes

and those in costume will

depan the held hy fire engine

and he driven through dov\ n-

town Quincy to the Central

Fire Station.

Santa will reappear Sun-

da\ riding his sleigh in the

Christmas Festival Parade.

TMfS

*ijt jlj* •>Ct<c *J4. 5Ct>: ** »±it jlt* '^i* *?* *i*: *I* ''i* *!*^ ^ -^ ri^ ^ ^i^ ^ ^ '<v- ^ '^ ^ "^
5̂Ct>

«s

sCtk

^^

«f

A VeAR Romo %

¥ CHRfSTMAS PRiSBMTf
A yeAR's SuescRfPTfOM to

is

"^l^%y^

^2S^^ /A/ QufA/cy
^3(yo OuTSfoe QufA/cy

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

To: A/AM£;

Aooness:

From: ^AMi: _

Aooness:

Yoi/tt MesSAGi:

And Much More!! Come And Enjoy!! tl&^^

yOUR AffSSAGf mU Bi SfA/T iVfTH A SPfC/Al

CMRfSTMAS CARD ^VfTN THi C^RfSTMAS /SSl/f. Il
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Over 30,000 Lights

This Holiday Season
Crews from the Park and

Forestry Depariment are pre-

paring the City for the hoh-

day hghting season.

More than 30,0()() hghts

will adorn trees throughout

the city during the upcoming

months.

The holiday events will

kick-oil in earnest this week-

end with the "Turning on the

Lights" ceremony on Friday,

Santa's Arrival by parachute

on Saturday, and the annual

Christmas Parade on Sunday.

Quincy also hosts a num-

ber of community tree-light-

ing ceremonies in November

and December.

"Not only does that city

look festive during IX'cem-

ber. but the community tree-

lighting ceremonies are great

annual neighborhood tradi-

tions," said Mayor William

Phelan. "I want to thank the

residents and ward ct>uncil-

lors that work to orgam/e

these wonderful tradilit>ns

They are part of why Quinc\

is such a nice place to live."

Crews are also ercctmg a

giant Santa Claus, Frosty the

Snowman, and a Toy Solider

in front of City Hall. Santas

Mailbox will also be placeil

outside City Hall so children

ol all ages can drop-olf their

wish lists.

Parking For Parade

At 15 Locations
Fifteen parking locations

will be available for those

who drive to attend the

Quincy Christmas Festival

Parade Sunday. They are:

• MBTA parking garage,

Burgin Parkway.

• Stop & Shop garage,

Burgin Parkway.

• Ross parking area,

Cliveden Street at

Parkingway.

• Adams Academy,
Dimmock Street at Hancock

Street.

• Center for Technical

Education, rear of school,

Woodw ard Avenue.

• Coddington Street

school parking lot.

• Quincy College,

Coddington Street.

• Supreme Pantry parking

lot, Wollaston.

• Hastcm Bank/Si. .^nn's

Church parking lot,

Wollaston.

• MBTA parking lot.

Wollaston.

• MBTA, Newport Av-

enue extension.

• State Street South, New-

port Avenue Extension.

• Kemper Insurance,

Newport Avenue Extension.

• Pageant Field, Collins

Rest Awhile, .Vlerrymount

Park.

• Southern Artery from

Furnace Brook Parkway to

Veterans .Memorial Stadium.

Christmas Lighting

To Open Season Friday
Quincy's holiday season

will get underway unoffi-

cially Friday, Nov. 23, from

6:30 to 8 p.m. when the

Christmas lights are tunied

on in President's Place Gal-

leria across from City Hall.

Costumed characters will

distribute candv canes to

children from 6:30 to 7 p.m.

Winners of the elemen-

tary school poster contest

will be announced between

7 and 7:15 p.m.

Guest speakers and other

dignitaries will be introduced

from 7:10 to 7:15 p.m.

Donna Marie Children's

Puppet Show will perform

from 7:15 to 7:45 p.m.

A Christmas sing-along

will accompany Santa's brief

appearance between 7:45

and S p.m.

The Christmas lights will

be turned on at 8 p.m.

Nativity Pageant At First Dec. 9

The annual interdenomi-

national Nativity Pageant

will be held Sunday. Dec. ^\

at 6:30 p.m. at historic

I'nited First Piuish Church in

Quincy Center.

The Rev. Sheldon

Bennett, minister of the First

Parish Church, and the Rev.

Jack O'Brien, pastor of Sa- Quincy. will preside o\er the

cred Heart Church. Ncnth pageant.

Santa's Mailbox Opens Friday

Santa's Mailbox will

open on Constitution Com-
mon (City Hall Pla/a) Fri-

day, Nov. 23, for the Christ-

mas season.

Children wnting letters

to Santa may drop them in

the mailbox to be forw arded

to the old gentleman at the

North Pole.

M.\RTIN FR.\NCE*S costume illustrates the word 'skyscraper' at the first annual vocabulary

parade at the Lincoln Hancca-k School. The first grader is a.ssisted by teacher Deanna O'Keefe

(left).

'CO.NCKAL IS WORD illustrated by Tyler Cieary behind black hat and colored glasses at the

first annual vocabulary parade at the Lincoln Hancock School.

Parking Banned On
Key Streets For Parade

Parking will he banned

and towing strictly enforced

on Ncxeral key streets dunng

the Christmas Festi\al Pa-

rade Sunday.

Parking will be prohibited

iVom 1 1 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on

both side> oi the streets that

will be designated a> NO
PARKING - TOW ZONES.

They are:

• Hancock Street from

School to Kendall Streets.

• QuMKV Avenue from

School Street lo Fa.xon Park

Road

• Scanimell Street t'rom

Qu!nc\ .Avenue to D>^art

Street.

• Hlni Street from

Hancock to Washington

Streets.

• .Mechanic Street from

Elm Street to Revere Road.

• Re\ore Rt'ad from .Me-

chanic- u> Washington

Streets

• Dcnn;- R^an Parkway

!nim Kc\erc Road to Foster

Street

• Chestnut Street from

Hancock Street to Dennis

R>an Parkwav.

• Holmes Street from

West Squantum to Hayward

Streets.

FINE JEWEI RY
Family Owned For Over 37 Years

ITie Coletti family
^ ;5j

has mamtained a

''living room'*
atmosphere where
merchandise is sold at discount prices

and quality and hitegrity are a tradition.

617-786-7942
795 Hancock Street • Quincy

(corner of Hancock & Clay Streets)

Handicapped Accessible

.After \ cars o\' working in

the Jevveln Industr) Angelo

AT" Coletti and his wife

Doroth) Papile Coletti de-

cided in \^)b^) to open their

own Jewelr\ Store. W and

tvvo buMncss partners

wanted lo offer their eus-

toniers FineQualitv Jewelrv

at DiseoLinied Prices. The

three partners used a com-

bination of their surnames

and decided to name their

business LeColson Jewel-

ers. Originall) heated in

"The Jewelers Building" in

downtown Boston. Al and

his famil\ continued serv-

inii their clients jewelry

needs while the other part-

ners moved on with other

business ventures. In 1988.

the Coletti family decided to

relocate LeColson. now

LeColson Fme Jewclr\ lo

Quincy, the cit\ the Coletti

familv has called home for

four generations. Presently

located at 795 Hancock St..

across from Merrymount

Park. Al and two of his

sons, Mark and David have

been offering the tlne>t in

Quality Jewelry at dis-

counted prices. Al. Mark

and Da\ id a!! ag'vc that in-

stead Ol Using high pres-

sure sales tactics the> as-

sist their customers m pur-

chasing fine qualit\ jew-

elry.

LeColson Fine Jewelrv,

shop in a living room at-

mosphere where Quality

and Inteizritv are a Tradi-

tion.
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Conway's Diane Furness Honored
For Work With Habitat For Humanity

Jack Conway & Co. asso-

ciate Diane Furness, man-

ager of Conway's Quincy

iilfice, was honored by the

governor of Alabama lor her

work as part of a group of 20

Massachusetts Keahors who
recently teamed up with

Habitat for Humanity in re-

building homes along the

(iulf of Mexico, destroyed

by hurricanes Katrina and

Kila in 2(K)S.

Ciovernor Bob Riley of

Alabama .luarded lurness

the title ol Honorary Cok»-

nel m the Alabama State Mi-

litia lor her effort as pail ol

the National Association ol

Realtors Habitat Partnership

tor Ciulf Coast Recoxery

Proi:ram. She iecei\ ed a cer-

DIANKFIRNKSS

tilicate iUul a letter acknowl-

eilging her work frcuii the

Alabama Association oi Re-

altors.

I'urness and the Realtors

worked side-by-side in April

with the future homeowners

and local Habitat crews for

five days, framing exterior

and interior house walls, in-

stalling doors and windows,

putting up drywall and paint-

ing.

A Hingham native and

now a Quincy resident.

Furness has been in real es-

tate for I 3 years. She has

managed the Quincy office

oi .lack Conway & Co. Re-

altors since 1994. She holds

her brokers license, and has

earned the CDH, CBR, Se-

nior Specialist and GRl des-

Tips To Keep Home Warm
And Comfortable This Winter
(NAPS) - You can give

cold weather a warm wel-

come by ensuring that your

house stays comfortable be-

fore the first snow falls. The

U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency and Energy Star

offer these energy-efficient

tips to keep your home
warm;

• Check Your Equipment
- Energy-efficient heating

equipment, sized and in-

stalled correctly, will make

occupants more comfortable

and can save homeowners as

much as 20 percent on their

ignations.

Conway Real Estate Career Seminar Nov. 27
riio Jack Conuav Rea

Ncponsct I.andin^

.Affordable HouNin^ Lottery

Quincy, MA

2N Ni« Vtlonliililc \|):iiliiu'nts

IKUs ,1 ^ I.(MM mo 2KKs ii SI,208 mo
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F^state Company will hold a

career seminar Tuesda\.

Nov. 27 at the Conway
Quincy office. 253 Beale St.,

from 6 to 7 p.m.

Topics include training,

commissions, retirement

plans, health insurance, and

in-house computer lab. There

will also be information on

how to obtain a

Massachusetts real estate

license and what makes a

successful agent.

For more infonnation, call

Debbie Reilly, GRl, CRB, at

1-800-848-1388.

Found in Hingham Square

in 1956, the Jack Conway

Company operates 43 sales

offices from Boston to the

South Shore, South Coast and

Cape Cod. The firm also runs

Conway Financial Services,

a mortgage company.

annual energy costs.

• Clean Your Filter - A
dirty air filter can increase

energy costs and lead to early

equipment failure. Clean or

change the air filter in your

heating, ventilating and air-

conditioning (HVAC) sys-

tem monthly.

• Seal Your Home - Hid-

den gaps and cracks can add

up to as much airllow as an

open window. Home sealing

can improve your home "en-

velope" - the outer walls,

ceiling, windows and floors

- and can save up to 10 per-

cent in energy costs. Start by

sealing air leaks and adding

insulation,

• Test Your Home - En-

ercv Star has online tools

(www.energystar.gov/
homeimprovement) to

evaluate your home's energy

performance and offers solu-

tions to increa.se comfort.

If these steps don't work

and your home is still feel-

ing chilly, it's probably time

to replace yt)ur HVAC equip-

ment. When selecting a new

heat pump or furnace, it's

important to select products

that are energy efficient.

Heat pumps are available

with energy-efficiency rat-

ings of 13 through 18 SEER
(Seasonal Energy Efficiency

Ratio).

To learn more about en-

ergy-efficient home-heating

equipment, visit

www.yorkupg.com.

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 he your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. will hold

a free first-time homebuyer

workshop in Weymouth on

Saturday, Dec. 15, Monday,

Dec. 17 and Thursday, Dec.

20.

Participants will learn

about buying a home. Ses-

sions are open to everyone

regardless of income, credit

ratings, or downpayment
availability.

The workshop will be

held at the Tufts Library, 46

Broad St., Weymouth.

Times are:

• Saturday, Dec. 15, 9

Home Of The Week

>»,

.*^-..

HANOVER
' i OT VVos»'i(.'.afon S'

781-829-4210

History
^ in the

?^^^* Making
.^v by Susan & Jeremy

.elocating from New
I York had its challenges.

' We wanted a house with

y historic character in a
"

- quiet neighborhood. Our

CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty agent knew the

area like the back of his

hand. He really listened

to what we wanted and

thanks to him, we now

have a home in which

we can create our own

history.

Ontu9^
QUINCY
•ijfe i, • Anne;

617-472-4330

QUINCY - NEW TO MARKET! 3 bd Cape in beautiful sought after

BEECHWOOO KNOLL neighborhood. Minutes to beach & across from

Pond! New kitchen, hw floors, fenced in yard & part, finished bsmnt.

5319,000

Conway
y REALTOR' ^

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

• Monday. Dec. 17, 6 to

8:30 p.m.

• Thursday, Dec. 20, 6 to

8:30 p.m.

Participants must attend

all three sessions in order to

receive a certificate of atten-

dance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields.

Participants receive a

workbook, which contains

references pertaining to

home buying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for

downpayment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext. 119.

TM

MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

Realty Pros ^^

BuylnQ, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200
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-t^** The Z(5th Annivccsact

QuincyPresUents vs. Honh QmncyBeaRaiders

THE GAME: Making Memories For 75 Years
By SEAN BRENNAN
When the 2007 North

Quincy Red Raiders and

Quincy Presidents meet

Thursday at 10 a.m., the two

schools will kick of! the 75"'

edition of the annual

Thanksgiving Day game.

This rivalry started back

in 1 933 and with it began the

unpredictability that makes

The Game" one of the best

Thanksgiving Day games in

the country.

North Quincy, the

underdog, defeated the

favored Presidenis 6() in the

lirst annual game. Waller

Jidy, substituting lor injured

NQ star Walter (Cap) Bryan,

took a 2 1 -yard pass from

Arthur (Bat) Nelson for the

lone touchdown as the

Raiders, in just their s^xond

year of footba!!. iip>ct

Qumcy.

North Quincy may have

won the lir^t annual game,

but after the President-, scored

a late touchdown against

North in 2006 to run their

current winning streak to

eight games, Quincy holds a

41-28-5 series lead

The game has also been a

springboard for a number of

undefeated seasons, for both

Quincy and North Quincy.

In 1966. the Raiders,

coached by the late Carl

Leone, had a 9-0 record, won

the Greater Boston League

title, shared the Class A
crown with Arlington and

went on to shut out Quincy,

8-0. The 1992, coached by

Ken McPhee (a 2uard on the
v.-

1966 team), had an 11-0

record, won the Old Colony

League title, beat Arlington

in the Div. IB Super Bowl

and shut out Quincy on

Thanksgiving. 20-0.

The 1970 Quincy team,

coached by Hank Conro\,

defeated Nonh 1 6-6 and went

on to win the Greater Bt>ston

League title w ith a perfect 9-

record.

But the game is not all

about winning and losing. It

represents, for many players,

the last time that they will

ever pull on a uniform and

line up to play organized

football, and that is

something that players and

coaches of the past remember

years after the final whistle

blows.

'Tt is one of the best

experiences that these players

will everhave," said McPhee,

an alumni of the 1 964. 1 965

and 1966 games and head

coach at North Quincy for

seventeen years. "It is

something you never forget

and it can be very influential.

It is one of the best, if not the

best, rivalry games in the

state.

"You have the extra time

after your last regular season

game to think about

Thanksgiving. The game is

really like anc^ther season.

And emotionally there is an

edge among the players. The

game, fair or ni)t, brings with

it pressure and every player

wants to give their best.

"

Ron hil, the Quincv-

North Quincy Hall of Fame

presiiient, played in thicc

Thanksgiving Day games

irom 1954-56, and he fondb.'

remembers his experience.

"When 1 played at Quincy

we wt)n three times under

legendary head coach Bill

Sullivan (18-0, 44-20 and 19-

13). Back in those days we

would have thousands of

people who would come to

the game and I know we

played in front of 14,000

people one year. Those

games are memories you

never forget.

"The 50s Alumni Group

still gets together to talk and

reminisce about our time

playing against one another

Thanksgiving Day games are

what you remember the most.

You could have had two

tackles, but years later that

number jumps to ivvehe

tackles. That is just the way It

goes. But the talk always goes

back to Thanksgiving. Those

games form life-long

memories.""

The unpredictability of the

game is what most former

players remember the most.

ltdoesn"t seem to matter, whii

has the better record, or the

best players, it always seems

to come back to who w ants it

more.

'.•\nything can and will

happen in the game."" added

McPhee. "You could be

favored, but that does not

mean that your team will

come out on top."

For sheer excitement and

last-second drama, few. if

any, football rivalries can

match Quincy-North Quincy.

Including last year's come-

from-behind 10-7 victory by

AS THE CITY CELEBRATES the TS" annual Ihaiiksnivinf;

Da> game between Quincy and North Quincy this Thursday,

Hall of Fame president Ron Ivil submitted this photo to The

Quincy, there have forty

games that have been decided

by one touchdown and

conversion or less. The 1975

game, a 1 5-8 win by North, is

the only game that was won

in overtime. But more

recently, the games in 1984.

1985. 1987, 1989, 1994 and

last year have come down to

the final play of the game.

The current head coaches

at Quincy and North, Bob

Noble and Jim Connor, each

have their own take on what

it means to coach on

Thanksgiving.

"This is a game that these

kids, especially, the senior

class will remember for

ever," said Noble who is a

perfect 8-0 on Thanksgiving

as head coach at Quinc\.

"Cireat things seem to happen

in the rixalry and this is the

owQ game that they will talk

about > ears trom now. 1 don't

think you will find a bigger

high school event in the city

than this one. The guys \ou

play against are the same ones

you will see the rest of your

life. That is what makes it so

special."'

Coach Connor, a native

of Pennsylvania, will be

coaching in his second

Thanksgiving Day game, but

he already is in awe of what

takes place when these two

teams get together.

"Not being from Quincy.

I didn't grasp the history of

the game until I coached in it

last year. In general, it is an

honor to be a part of it. .As

both a coach and a teacher at

North Quincy, it is an

Quincy Sun from his Hail of Fame collection. Ihe photo is .i "-nap

shot of thel*>56 yame. .More than 1(),0(K> people wcrt- there to

watch the Presidents defeat the Red Raiders 19- L^.

Photo iOiirtcw oj Ri'i] hil

unbelievable experience. The

game is great for the plavers,

school and forthecity Itself."

So, fans, young and old,

dust off your old varsity

jackets, grab a hot cup o\

coffee and get down to

Veterans Mcmonal Stadium

at 1 p.m. Thursday and root

on your favorite team,

because if the previous

seventy-four games are any

indication, something special

is about to happen.

Thanksgiving Football Game
Replay On Quincy Access TV

Quincy Access Television

(QATV) announces the 75"

annual Thanksgiving Day

game between Quincy and

North Quincy will replav on

QATV-8 several times this

weekend.

Tliegame will be replayed

Thanksgiving Day at 4 p m..

8 p.m. and 12 a.m. and Friday

and Saturday at 10 a.m., 2

p.m. and 8 p.m.

Interested parties who will

not be able to attend the game

at Veterans Memorial

Stadium can turn to Q.ATV-

8 to hear a live audio

broadcast of the game
beginning at 9:30 a.m.

QATV-8 will also show

"classic" Thanksgiving

football games leading up to

the 2007 edition on Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday.

For more information

aboutQATV 's Thanksgiving

t\)otball programming, visit

w ww.OATV.org . turn to

channel 8. or call ( 6 1 7 ) 376-

1440.

Four North Players, Two Quincy

Players On ACL All-Star Team

Squantum Turkey Trot Thursday
The Squantum July 4"'

Committee will hold its sixth

annual Squantum Turkey

Trot tomorrow (Thursday)

beginning at 9 a.m. at the

Robert I. Nickerson Legion

Post, 20 Moon Island Road,

Squantum.

The fundraiser is in

preparation for next year's

99"^ annual July 4
" Parade.

Entry fee is $15, which

includes refreshments and a

T-shirt for the first 75 uho

register.

Sign-up will take place in

the morning at the Post. For

more information, call (617)

328-4982.

The North Quincy Red

Raiders had three seniors

named to the .Atlantic Coast

League all-star team and one

to the honorable mention

squad.

Dennis Martin, the team"s

leader at quarterback, made

the squad for his defensive

skills. Martin, a two-way

player, earned the honors tor

his play at defensive back.

Jon Cahill, the Red
Raiders leading running back

with close to 1 ,000 yards and

eight touchdowns, was
selected to the team and

Marcellus Lee made the all-

star team for his play at the

light end positic^n.

Wide receiver .\le\

Tragellis earned honorable

mention honors.

Quincv"s Diego

hcmorable mention team.

.Arredondo finished the

season uith eight

touchdowns and (Viol u js j

ion:': on defense from hi-.

Arredondo and Matt Oriol detensixe lineman position,

were selected to the

WATERFRONT
55+ COMMUNITY

1 BR $908 u

. 2 BR $1082m.
Heat & Hot Water included

C a!l 617-328-0586 lor dcUil> \
coniinuim> aiin.-niiii.-> interne guidclmo^

appl> w\\\s p^.a^x\l^pr^lpcrtlc^ i.'1'ni

IfKI & 420 East Squantum Street. Oiiinc>

OfTice Houi^: M.W.F S 3(M 3()P\I: Tu.Th S '(i-^l'\l

Open House: Sat & Sun ll-?PM

MOORINGS
M >. i.i L \ s I .. M I * H !) t S S

PF\HOI)>
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OuincyPresUents vs. MifA QuincyKeHKaUers
Presidents Could Post 9th Straight Win

Can Quincy Continue

Holiday Dominance?
By SEAN BRKNNAN
Come Thursday, you can

throw the records out the

door.

The Quincy Presidents,

who will take the field at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

on Thanksgiving with a

disappointing 2-7 overall

mark, may not have had their

best season, but when it

comes to the annual Quincy-

North Quincy game, head

coach Bob Noble's teams

always seem to bring their

"A" game.

The Presidents enter the

75"' annual Thanksgiving

Day game riding an

impressive eight-game

winning streak on Turkey

Day. They came-from-

behind in the fourth quarter

last yearto win a thrilling 10-

7 contest over the Red

Raiders.

"First and foremost, when

it comes to the Thanksgiving

Day game you have to throw

the records away." Noble

said. "We may have not had

the best year so far this

seasvin, and it has been a little

disappointing, but we have

been successful the last eight

years in this game, and that is

our hope again this year."

Noble is being kind when

he says that Quincy has been

successful recently. The

eight-game winning streak

not withstanding, the

Presidents have gone into the

game the last 15 years and

have come out victorious in

12 of those contests.

Quincy has held the Red

Raiders to 1 4 points or less in

all fifteen of these games,

and they have pitched

shutouts three times during

that period (1997, 2004 and

2005 ) . Since Noble took over

the sidelines in 1999. the

Presidents have outscored

North Quincy 144 to 54 in

the two city teams biggest

game of the season.

"Once the regular season

ends we (the coaching staff)

have ten days to prepare for

North Quincy. There is an

advantage, not just for us,

but for their staff as well, to

watch fibn and get together a

game plan that we can give to

our players. It has worked

QUINCY 2()07 SCHEDULE (2-7 Overall)

9/7 CANTON 28-7 L

9/21 (o' Falmouth 18-6W
9/29 PLYMOUTH NORTH 21-7L
10/5 WHITMAN-HANSON 14-0 L
10/12 (fi> Marshfield 24-6 L
10/19 (<* Dennis-Yarmouth 31-7 L
10/26 NAUSET 35-21 W
11/2 («' Plymouth South 27-0 L
11/10 (p) Sandwich 29-7 L
11/22 NORTH QUINCY 10 a.m.

Game Tickets $8 At The Gate
Tickets for the 75th annual Thanksgiving Day football

game between Quincy and North Quincy will cost $8 for

students, adults and senior citizens at the gate tomorrow

morning. Kick off is at 10 a.m.

PRESIDENTS 2007 SCORINC. LEADERS
Players TD (Rsh) (Rec) (Def) X2 PAT Pts.

Arredondo, Diego

Raddatz, Anthony

Dcvoe, Mark

Oldham, Paul

8

1

3

1

9 57

18

6

6

the last eight years.

"Besides winning the last

eight games, Quincy has won

12 of 15 and there is

something to that."

If the Presidents want to

continue to enjoy their

Thanksgiving Day dinners as

city champions. Noble

realizes that his team will

need to control the ball

against a very good Raider

defense. Last year, Quincy's

offense had the ability to

make opposing defenses pay,

be it in the run game, or

through the air. So far this

season, the Presidents have

found it difficult to rack up

the points like in years past

(^just 87 points scored in nine

game), but there have been

times, specifically against

Nauset High School (a 35-2

1

win), where the offense has

shown bursts of its potential

to score fast and often.

"If we want to come out

of this game with a win, and

we obviously do, we are

going to need to put great

emphasize on ball control.

Their defense has been good

all year long and theiroffense

can put up points.

"So, controlling the ball

and the clock and limiting

their chances on offense is

the key for us this year. The

longer we have possession

on offense, the better our

chances are of doing what

we want to do while staying

in the game plan."

The guess here is that

Noble and the rest of the

Presidents' coaching staff

will rely heavily on the

running of senior captain

Diego Arredondo.

Arredondo leads Quincy with

eight rushing touchdowns

this season. In Quincy's two

wins over Falmouth on Sept.

2 1 and against Nauset on Oct.

26, he accounted for seven

rushing scores (three versus

Falmouth and four against

Nauset when he ran for 111

yards on 18 carries).

"Diego has been great for

us all year long running the

ball and kicking for us

(Arredondo is the team's

place kicker and punter) and

if we want to be successful

controlling the ball on

Thursday, we are going to

need him, and the rest of our

backs to step up."

Other players who have

seen time taking handoffs

from quarterback Lance

Peterson include senior Joe

Reggiannini (captain),

juniors Max Devoe (one

touchdown), Stephan Davis,

{Cont'd On Page 22)

Quincy-North Football Game
Live On WTTT Radio 1150AM

The 15* annua] Quincy- Mike Logan, news

NOTtfa Quincy Thanksgiving director at die formerWJDA
Day football game will be and sportscaster, will do die

broadcast live oo WTTT, play-by-play and Brian

1150 AM. Malone the color

commoitary.

WTTT is a 5000-watt

station located in MariiM

B^, Squantum.

THE QUINCY PRESIDNET CAPTAINS will look to provide leadership and experience at the

TS"* annual Thanksgiving Day game against the North Quincy Red Raiders tomorrow. From the

left, Joe Reggiannini (RB/DB), Diego Arredondo (RB/LB), Zack Olhson (OL/DL) and Matt Oriol

(OLTDL) will be looking to extend Quincy's Turkey Day winning streak to nine straight games.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

QUINCY PRESIDENTS FOOTBALL ROSTER

NO. NAME GRADE POSITION
3 Devoe, Max 11 RB/DL
4 Gilbody, Mark 11 QB/DB
10 Oldham, Paul 12 WR/DB
12 Peterson, Lance 10 QB
17 Davis, Stephen 11 RB/LB

18 Domingo, Adrian 11 WR/DB
20 Walsh, Ted 12 RB/DB
21 McGee, Brian 11 RB/LB
22 Nguyen, Kenny 10 RB/DB
23 Sabin, Dan 12 WR/DB
24 Reggiannini, Joe © 12 RB/DB
25 Arredondo, Diego © 12 RB/LB
27 OToole, Ryan 10 WR/DB
28 Neenan, Brendan 10 RB/DB
29 Nguyen, James 10 RB/LB

30 Deleon, Mark 11 QB/DB
31 Lewis, Tim 11 RB/LB

32 Wilbur, James 11 RB/DB
33 Manning, Zack 11 RB/LB
34 Heywood, Akeem 10 TE/LB

35 Hoban, Shane 10 WR/DB
36 Whiten, Ryan 10 WR/DB
40 Gray, Sean 11 WR/LB
42 Jolicoeur, Ed 10 RB/DB
44 Pereira, Jeff 11 WR/DB
46 Lowry, Tom 10 WR/DB
48 Andrews, Derek 11 RB/DB
50 Oriol, Matt © 12 OL/DL
52 Lemay, Mike 11 OULB
53 Parry, Jon 11 OL/LB
54 Olhson, Zack © 12 OLVDL
55 Carson, Paul 12 OLVDL
56 Nguyen, Tony 11 0L7DL
57 Friedman, Rick 10 OUDL
58 Andrews, Mike 12 OLVDL
59 Bikowski, Matt 12 OL/DL
60 Villena, Aldo 11 OUDL
61 Kneeland, Mike 10 OL/DL
62 Louis, EJ 11 OUDL
63 Vo, Jimmy 10 OL/DL
64 Graham, Mark 10 OL/DL
66 Gillen, Devon 12 OUDL
67 Kotai, Anthony 11 OUDL
69 Morgan, Corey 12 OUDL
70 Kelly, Mike 10 OUDL
71 Jackson, Craig 12 OUDL
72 Radcllffe 11 OUDL
74 Eld, Safwan 10 OUDL
75 Spargo, Joe 10 OUDL
76 HIggins, Bill 10 OITDL
77 Walsh, Daniel 12 OL/DL
78 Keough, Liam 11 OULB
80 Fernandas, Pat 11 WR/DB
81 Shea, Gerard 12 TEA)E
83 Janes, Gary 11 WR/DB
84 Peak. Charles 12 WR/DB
85 Devlin, Scott 10 OL/DL
88 Raddatz. Anthony 11 WR/DB
87 Jean-Baptist. Adam 11 WR/DB
90 Anshewitz. Joe 10 OL/DL
C Captains
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QuincyPresidents vs. Henti QuincyHeilRalters

Raiders Seeking First Holiday Win Since '98

North Quincy Prepared

For Rivalry Game
By SEAN BRENNAN
One week, one day and

one game at a time.

That has been the mantra

all season long for the North

Quincy Red Raider football

program.

Under the direction of

second-year head coach Jim

Connor, North enters the

75th annual Thanksgiving

Day game against the

Quincy Presidents with a 6-

4 overall record. The team's

six wins - one non-league

and five Atlantic Coast

League contests - assures

that the Raiders will finish

2007 with their first winning

season since 2001.

But Connor understands

that when it comes to "The

Game," records can be

thrown out the window.

'This is a rivalry game,"

Connor said. "It does not

matter what the records are

heading into it. We are go-

ing to need to be prepared if

we want to come out of it

with a victory."

The Raiders may have the

better record (Quincy holds

a 2-7 record), but the Presi-

dents will line up on the turf

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium riding an eight game

Thanksgiving Day winning

streak. And don't think for a

minute that Connor and his

team have forgotten about

last year's 10-7 heart-break-

ing loss, or that Quincy, un-

der head coach Bob Noble,

is always ready to play once

the whistle blows on Turkey

Day.

"Quincy is much better

than their record shows.

They have had success in this

game and I expect the same

again this year. But we have

done a tremendous job all

season long not looking

ahead and not dwelling on

things that happened in the

past. We have one thing on

our minds heading into the

game, and that is to prepare

in practice to get ready for

what we may see from

them."

For a team that struggled

last year. North came back

this season with another year

under their belts in Connor's

system, and sometimes that

extra experience and confi-

dence that comes with famil-

iarity, is all it takes to get a

program moving in a posi-

tive and successful direction.

This year, the Raiders re-

turned four of its top-seven

scorers from 2006. Quarter-

back Dennis Martin, running

backs Jon Cahill and Danny

Jackson and wide receiver

N.gi i\( \ ^'in-sCHi:i)l LK (6-4 overall)

9/7 SOMERVILLE 28-14 L
9/14 SANDWICH 13-12 W
9/20 @ Randolph 34-2 W
9/28 FALMOUTH 24-22 W
10/5 @ Plymouth North 28-0 L
10/12 DENNIS-YARMOUTH 28-6 L
10/20 @ Nauset 35-28 W
10/27 MARSHFIELD 26-7 L
11/2 @ Whitman-Hanson 19-14 W
11/9 PLYMOUTH SOUTH 14-7 W
11/22 @ Quincy 10 a.m.

RAIDERS 2007 SCORINC; I.KADKRS
Players TD (Rsh) (Rec) X2 PAT FG Pts.

Cahill, Jon 8 8 48

Deegan, Zac 16 2 22

Jackson, Danny 3 2 1 18

Martin. Dennis 3 2 (1 Defensive TD) 18

Vailpando, Joe 2 2 12

* Six others tied with 6 total points

Alex Tragellis have all con-

tributed on offense, while the

defense as been anchored by

the return of seniors Sekou

Benjamin, Dave Thomson
and Marcellus Lee.

"We have great kids who

believe in North Quincy

football," Connor added. "I

have not had to battle with

anyone of them about buy-

ing into the program. Start-

ing last year, I thought we

started to 'turn the comer,'

and this year we got better

every week and fortunately

have picked up some wins.

"But the credit goes to the

captains: Jackson, Tragellis,

Thomson and Benjamin, and

the rest of the senior class.

They have stepped up and

their morale has been steady

all year. The leadership they

have shown bodes real well

for this game and for the fu-

ture."

Leading the way on of-

fense has been Cahill who is

closing in on the 1 ,(X)0-yard

mark. He leads the team with

eight rushing touchdowns,

including two games
(Somerville and Whitman-

Hanson) in which he scored

twice. Jackson has found the

end zone thrice, scoring

twice on the ground and once

through the air. Martin, who
has played admirably behind

center, has scored two rush-

ing touchdowns and returned

a fumble for a TD on de-

fense. And fellow senior Zac

Deegan has converted 16

point after attempts and

kicked two field goals, in-

cluding a game-winner in a

24-22 win over Falmouth.

"We Uke to run a Wing-T

offense with three guys car-

rying the ball. The coaching

staff calls the plays, but our

core group ofguys has willed

themselves into the end zone.

It doesn't hurt that our offen-

sive line has been spectacu-

lar all year long."

Connor, a former offen-

sive lineman at Boston Col-

lege, has rotated nine differ-

ent players onto his 0-Line,

and the results have been

positive. Seniors Greg

Ingram, Anthony Dipalmo,

Lee and Benjamin along

with juniors RJ Barden, Joe

Benoit and Chris Bergeron

and sophomore Mike Benoit

have been paving holes for

the running backs since the

season opener against

Somerville.

"They all have played sig-

nificant time at that position

and, again, tremendous job

and with a number of under-

classmen, the future looks

bright."

The balance on offense

( 1 1 different players have

scored) has been equaled by

the balance on defense.

North has allowed just 195

points to be scored against

them, and if you throw out

the games against defending

ACL champion Marshfield

(26-7 loss), Dennis-

Yarmouth (28-6 loss) and

Plymouth North (28-0 loss),

the Raiders are allowing just

over 14 points per game.

"The biggest strength of

the defense is the balance.

The defensive hne works in

harmony with the lineback-

ers, the linebackers work
well with the defense

backfield. We try to stick

with a basic plan and we
have taken a 'bend don't

break' mentahty and it seems

to be working. Coach
Dominico Barbudo has done

a great job with them."

The Raiders last played

(Cont'd On Page 23)

THE NORTH QUINCY CAPTAINS have helped to lead the Red Raiders to a 6-4 record, the

best record for any North team since the 2001 season. From the left, Alex IVagellis (WR/DB),

Danny Jackson (HB/DB), Dave Thomson (WR/DB) and Sekou Beiyamin (OL/LB) and the rest

of the Raiders will be looking to snap the Presidents eight-game Thanksgiving Day winning

streak tomorrow. Photo courtesy ofNorth Quincy High School

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS
FOOTBALL ROSTER

NO. NAME
2 Jay, Matt

3 Jackson, Danny ©
4 Tragellis, Alex ©
5 Watkins, Patrick

6 Deegan, Zac
10 Flaherty, James
11 Martin, Dennis

12 Stanton, Mike

13 Cedrone, Dan
15 Evora, Chris

17 Tsai, Danny
21 Reamer, Paul

22 Huynh, Phuc
24 Thomson, Dave
25 Kllcullen, Brian

26 Lawless, Nick

27 Guaragna, Joe

28 Cahill, Jon

30 O'Connell, Ryan

32 Kmail, Sammy
33 MacDonald, Wesley

34 Vialpando, Joe

35 Campbell, Sean
36 McGue, Matt

37 Sadaka, Basem
39 Gee, Ryan
40 Petitti, Tommy
44 Donaghey, Brian

45 Staley, Terrence

46 Perreault, Craig

47 Arredondo, Christian

48 Staley, Terrell

50 Benjamin, Sekou
53 Byron, Keegan
54 Martin, Jared

55 Barden, RJ
56 Mann, Mike

58 Brown, Nick

63 Ingram, Greg

64 Kilcullen, Owen
65 Hayes, Colin

66 Bergeron, Chris

68 Morfe, AJ
69 Ouellette, Pat

70 Keeley, Dan
71 McDouglas, Greg

72 Budekewiczs, James
73 Benoit, Joe

74 McGee, Joe

75 Beniot, Mike

76 Skomial, Jesse

77 Russell, John
78 Dipalmo, Anthony

79 Harrington, Brenden

80 Stille, Tim
81 Toombs, Lamonte
83 Austin, Dan
84 Lee, Marcellus

86 Richardson, Trevor

89 Quinones, Pablo

© Captains

GRADE POSITION
11 HB/DB
12 HB/DB
12 WR/DB
11 HB/LB

12 WR/DB
11 QB/DB
12 QB/DB
10 QB
10 QB/DB
11 WR
11 DB
10 WR/DB
10 FB/DB
12 WR/DB
10 HB/DB
11 DEfTE
12 HB/DB
12 FB/DE
10 HB/DB
12 WR/DB
10 LB/FB

11 HB/LB
10 HB/DB
10 WR/DB
10 WR/DB
10 HB/DB
10 FB/LB

10 FB/LB

10 HB/LB
12 DE
12 LB/OL
11 HB/DB
12 OULB
10 OULB
10 OULB
11 OUDL
12 ol;dl
12 OL/DL
12 OUDL
10 OL/DL
10 DL
11 OL
10 OLVDL
10 OUDL
11 OUDL
10 OUDL
11 OUDL
11 LB/OL
10 DL
10 OUDL
12 DUOL
10 OUDL
12 OUDL
10 OUDL
11 DE/LB
11 DE/TE
10 DE/TE
12 DBTE
10 DE/TE
11 DE/TE
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QuincyPresidents vs. JVo/ffi QuincyRetKaUers

Eight Straight

Is Not Enough

For Quincy
( i-n! 1/ / Kim l'ii>^i ^i'l

M,nk (iilhoiK .iiul /..ick

Maiiniiii; But 11 is Arivcloniio

u lio IS Ilk' liorscoltli.il sLihk'.

Nohk' hceaii the siMsoii

liDpiiii: lo list.' .1 iv\()-

i|iMitcih.ick sc(, hill .IS ilu'

si.Mst)ii (>ii)iiivssccl. It was the

sopliomoiv, 1 aiKo IVli'ison.

who oiulcci up sfLMiii: the

iiia|i)iit> ol the tiiiK' uikIci

ceiitci. Ill' filters Ins Inst

riianksgiving Day game with

hig shoes to nil. Matt Boyle,

v\h(> graduateil last spring,

was a two-linie I'urke\ Day

winnei asthePresiilents" QB
Peterson laNorite

ieeei\ ing target this lall has

been junior wide out Anthony

Raiidat/. Raddat/ linished

the first nine games as the

team's second leailing scorer

with three touchdowns He

best game was against Nauset

when he caught a 4()-yard

bomb trom Peterson that put

Quinc\ up 14-0.

(iilbody (the teams
secoiul QB). Manning,

Reggiannini and senior Paul

Oldham (one ti>uchdown)

ha\e also been on the

recen ing end of passes from

PetersiMi, and it the Presidents

(.an establish their inside

running game against North,

this receiving core could be

in for a huge game.

On defense senior captain

Matt Oriol leads Quincy. An

honorable mention Atlantic

Coast League selection, Oriol

mans a defensive line that

can cause havoc to any

offense. Fellow senior

captain Zack Olhson (DL),

senior Paul Carson (DL) and

juniors EJ Louis, Max Devoe

and Aldo Villena have also

contributed on the D-Line.

At the linebacker position.

Arredondo. Oldham. Tim
Lewis and Manning have

played well, while Gilbody,

Reggiannini, and senior Dan

Sabin have stood out in the

defensive backfield.

"Our defense needs to

play well for us to do what

we need to do in this game,"

added Noble. "The coaching

staffhas confidence that they

can do jtisl ;h;il."

(^iillic) will |ia\ c !o

CDiilenii with .1 halaiKcci Reil

Riiidei olleiise North had

ele\ en di Herein pla\ersseoiv

loiiclulov\ lis loi them this lall,

,iikI ihev hail lliiee running

hacks (.Ion C'ahill. I)aiin>

'.uckson and ,loe Vialpando)

v\ ho siored at leasl Iwo

louchdowiis Willi Cidull

leading the charge with close

lo 1, ()()() yards rushing anil

eight scores.

riie Presidents will need

lo v\ atcli out for the Raiders'

passing attack as well. Senior

quarterback Dennis Martin

has multiple down field

weapons including seni(»r

light end Marcellus Lee

(league all-star), senior wide

out .Ale.x I'ragellis (league

honorable meniion) and

sophomore wide receiver

Paul Reamer.

"Coach Connor and his

sialTha\e down a wonderful

job with that team, " Noble

said. "They have bought into

what they have been told m
order to he successful, and

their team is well balanced

on both offense and defense.

^ ou need to give credit where

it is due and they have done a

good job over there."

Quincy's 2-7 start can

quickly be swept under the

rug if they can win again this

yeiu" and that is something

that Noble is preaching to his

team.

"Like 1 said, throw away

the records. This game is

huge in the city and anything

can happen once it starts. This

will probably be the biggest

football game any of these

kids play and it should be

special.

"For the seniors, it maybe

the last time they put on a

unifomi and, win or lose, it is

a game that they will

remember years from now. I

tell my teams that great things

can happen on Thanksgiving

and here is hoping that it

happens again this year for

our program and we can

extend out winning streak one

more year."

1 M LAM I( COAS 1 LKA(;i 1; Si \M)I\(;S

Marshfield (9-1 overall, 8-1 league play)

Dennis-Yarmouth (9-1,7-1)

Plymouth North (7-3.7-1)

North Quincy (6-4, 5-3)

Plymouth South (5-5,4-4)

Sandwich (4-6.4-5)

Quincy (2-7. 2-7)

Falmouth (2-7. 2-6)

Whitman-Hanson (2-8. 2-7)

Nauset RegicHial (1-9. 1-7)

yillNCY'S CHEERLEADERS will be on the sidelines

t(>niorn>H cheering on the Presidents as they look for their ninth

straight victory n\er the Red Raiders on Thanksgiving. Front

row, from left: Sam Reynolds, Tori DiMuzio, Taylor Dennehey

(captain), Paul Boyd (co-captain), Danielle Millan and Meghan

The Series Record:

Greally. Middle row, from left: Kelsey Ingem, Amy Anderson,

.lessica Giordani, Hannah Donovan, Carlie Hennebury,

Christine Farnsworth and Caylie Gibson. Back row, from left:

Nicole Bresnahan, Sam Troup, Amanda MacNeill and Morgan

Thicker. Missing from photo: Jessica Gleason.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Quincy 41, North 28

5 Ties In 74 Games
Kntering tomorrow's 7.5th

annual Thanksgiving Day

game, Quincy High vSchool

holds the edge w ith a 4 1 -28-

5 series record.

The contests in 1934.

1937. 1940 and 1983 were

scoreless affairs, while the

55th meeting in 1987 ended

in a 14-14 stalemate.

The series was last dead-

locked at 7-7-3 going into

the 1950 game.

The Presidents have won

a record eight straight Tur-

key Day games and 1 2 of the

last 15. The Red Raiders will

be trying to rebound after

last year's 10-7 loss.

The series history:

1933

1934

193-5

1936

North 6, Quincy

North 0, Quincy

North 14, Quincy 6

North 6, Quincy

1937: North 0, Quincy

1938: Quincy 19, North

1939: North 6. Quincy

1940: North 0. Quincy

1941: Quincy 34. North

1942: Quincy 27. North

1943: Qmncy 12, North 7

1944: North 6, Quincy

1945: North 7, Quincy

1946: Quincy 31, North 6

1947: Quincy 19, North 6

1948: North 8, Quincy 6

1949: Quincy 25. North

1950: Quincy 20, North

1951: Quincy 21, North

1952: Quincy 32, North 19

1953: North 20, Quincy 7

1954: Quincy 18, North

1955: Quincy 44, North 20

1956: Quincy 19, North 13

1957: Quincy 18, North 7

1958: Quincy 25, North 16

1959: North 18, Quincy 14

1960: North 28, Quincy 20

1961: Quincy 10, North 1983

1962: North 18. Qmncy 1984

1963: North 14. Qmncy 10 1985

1964: Quincy 12. North 8 1986

1965: Quincy 20. North 16 1987

1966: North 8. Quincy 1988

1967: North 14, Qumcy6 1989

1968: Quincy 21, North 8 1990

1969: Quincy 53, North 1991

1970: Quincy 16, North 6 1992

1971: North 30, Quincy 1

2

1 993

1972: North 24, Quincy 8 1994

1973: North 20, Quincy 10 1995

1974: Quincy 14, North 13 1996

1975: North 15, Quincy 8 1997

(OT) 1998

1976: North 24, Quincy 1999

1977: Quincy 34, North 8 2000

1978: Quincy 13, North 7 2001

1979: Quincy 34, North 3 2002

1980: North 27, Quincy 20 2003

1981: North 7, Quincy 2004

1982: Quincy 26, North 3 2005

2006

Quincy 0. North

Quincy 14. North 12

North 7, Quincy 6

North 24. Quincy 7

North 14. Quincy 14

Quincy 29. North 21

North 27. Quincy 26

Quincy 23, North 17

North 7, Quincy

North 20, Quincy

North 14, Quincy 7

Quincy 21, North 14

Quincy 9, North 7

Quincy 12, North 7

Quincy 7, North

North 21, Quincy 6

Quincy 21, North 13

Quincy 28, North 13

Quincy 12, North 7

Quincy 12, North 7

Quincy 20, North 7

Quincy 27, North

Quincy 14, North

Quincy 10, North 7

North Quincy's Jon Cahill,

Quincy's Diego Arredondo Leading Scorers

The North Quincy Red

Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents head into

tomorrow's 75"^ annual

Thanksgiving Daygame with

high aspirations.

North Quincy will take

their 6-4 record into the game

tomorrow and will be looking

to win on Thanksgiving for

the first time in nine seasons.

(^ncy will be aiming for

their ninth straight victory in

the Thanksgiving Day game.

They won last year 10-7.

The Red Raiders' leading

scorer in 2007 is senior

running back Jon Cahill.

Cahill leads the team with

eight touchdowns, all

rushing, for a total of 48

points. His best games were

against Somerville and

Whitman-Hanson, when he

scored twice in each contest.

SeniorkickerZac Deegan

finished with 22 total points.

This includes 16 successful

point after attempts and two

field goals, including a game

winner against Falmouth.

Senior running back

Danny Jackson chipped in

with three TDs, one receiving

and two rushing for 18 total

points, quarterback Dennis

Martin scored two rushing

TDs and returned a fumble

for a score for a total of 18

points and junior running

back Joe Vialpando scored

two rushing TDs for a total of

12 points.

The Presidents' leading

scorer was senior running

back Diego Arredondo.

Arredondo scored eight

rushing TDs and converted

on nine PATs for a total of57

points. His best game was a

four-touchdown explosion

against Nauset and a three-

touchdown game versus

Falmouth.

Junior wide receiver

Anthony Raddatz was second

in scoring with 1 8 total points.

Raddatz caught three TD
passes from quarterback

Lance Peterson. Junior

nmning backMax Devoe and
senior wide receiver Paul

Oldham each finished with 6

total points.
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QuincyPresUents vs. Horth OulncyBetRaUers

Red Raiders

Will Be Ready

For Presidents
I Cont'd On l\r^i 21)

on Nov. ') iteainst Plyinoiiih

South and ihc extra time dur-

ing the bye week has gixen

C(Minorand his staifthe lime

watch liiiii and prepare ;i

seheme to slop the Presi-

dents. The lirsl order of busi-

ness is to I'ind a way to slow

down Quiney senior running

baek Diego Anedondo who

leads the Presidents with

eight rushing touchdcwns.

"It is unique (the bye

week). But we do not want

to over-eoaeh or loree any

schemes defensively tliat

could cause our players

problems," he said. "We are

going to continue to do our

thing. I think we all know
Quincy's record the last eight

years, and we all remember

last season's loss, but we

can't force anything.

"Arredondo is a special

player, as are their senior

skill players like Joe

Reggiannini and Paul

Oldham. They also boasl

several underclassmen who
are good players, including

Max Devoe. Mark Gilbody,

Anthony Raddatz and their

quarterback Lance Peterson.

On defense, players like Matt

Oriol, Zack Olhson,

Arredondo and Zack Man-

ning stand oul on film"

Connor is aware that the

Presidents, under Noble, like

to switch up what offensive

attack they use almost every

series. He mentioned their

ability to go trom a shotgun-

spread formation to ii hard-

nosed running attack, and he

has been trying to prepare his

team for many different

looks.

"They can run the tough

inside runs and they can

lineup in a spread formation.

They can be dangerous either

way and we will need to be

ready for whatever they

show us. But this team will

be ready come Thursday."

The one characteristic

that has not changed from

this year's squad and last

year's team is an attitude thai

has quickly seeped inti^ the

practices, the locker room

and the halls ;ii North Quiney

High School: a team with

disci|>line is what brings

about the best results.

The Raiders. Ibr the sec-

ond time in two seasons un-

der Connor, were recently

awarded by the other

coaches in the ACL. the

league's Sportsmanship

Award, which is something

the coach lakes great pride

in.

'it is important to me and

our staff that these kids stay

in line with the program we

have set up. We told them,

either we lose with good kids

or win with good kids, i can

count on one hand any dis-

cipline issues we have had.

They know that if one

messes up, the whole team

will get punished.

"And you know what it

worked, because there is a

buzz about this team. You

can see and feel it at school

and in the support we have

received. This team has been

playing football with an

edge, but it has not affected

their behavior and the results

have been satisfying."

At 6-4. the Raiders have

accomplished plenty this

fall, and a win on Thanksgiv-

ing would be icing on an al-

ready solid \ear. but Coimor

realizes it is just a game. One

that happens to be in its se\-

enty-fifth year, but just a

game nonetheless and he and

his staif prepared the team as

best they could Sox w hatex er

outcome may come out of it.

But a win would be special.

"It is an exciting day for

e\eryone: the players,

coaches and the fans. It

would be a great way to end

the year, but on Thanksgiv-

ing anything can happen, so

we will have to wait and see

how it turns out."

Largest Crowd: 1947 Game
As the 75"" annual

Thanksgiving Day game
approaches tomorrow, the

debate about which of the

previous 74 affairs drew the

biggest crowd comes down

to either the game in 1 946 or

1947.

It appears the 1947 game

had the largest paid

attendance, reported to have

been 18,003.In 1946, the paid

attendance was 16,065.

Many estimate that close

to 25,000 saw the 1947 game,

if you count those who
watched from the walls and

trees, and those who hned

the bus yard where the

META garage now stands.

The biggest previous

crowd prior to 1946 was the

15,000whowatchedthe 1939

game.

NORI'Hgi INCVSC HKKKlJ Al)i;KSwiinKr«K)tiii}ilorlhf Orlaiuht. Shilln Minhjiiit. StjuT> Jackson, .loiiiia DiLutca.

Rod Raiders ill tomorrow's 75 ' .inniiairhanks^ixint^Day }>ame Pattj Burke and Natalie SciiA/arolla. Mack rou. Iroiii left:

against the Presidents. Kronl row . Iroiii left: .lackie Salaris..|eii .Siohhaii(,^uinii. kerinCox.'I'alia Hampton and Vshley FU'ijjoii/i.

Donelin(captain),,JeniiaMcl)oii(»u^hicaptain).StepiianieHrick Missing from photo: .Vle^aii McMahon (caplaiiiK Nikki Maim,
and Davna duest. Middle row from left: .Jilliaii Fisher, Maria Stephanie Smith and lioiinie \\ onfj.

(Jnnu \ Sun i'luno/Ki)ht It Xahlc

Raiders 5-3 In ACL, Presidents 2-6

Both Teams Defeated Falmouth, Nauset
The Quinc) Presiiienis

and the North Quiney Rett

Raiders played eighi

common t)pponents this

season as both teams played

in the highly competitive

Atlantic Coast League

(.^CL).

The Red Raiders posted a

5-3 league record (6-4

overall ) in those contests. The

Presidents finished league

[)iay with a 2-6 record (2-7

overall ) in those games.

The Red Raiders and the

Presidents both deleatetl

Falmouth and Nauset High

Schools. Quiney beat

Falmouth 18-6 on Sept. 21

loi their first victory of the

year and North knocked oil

the Clippers 24-22 on a late

field goal Sept. 28. The

Raiders beat Nauset 35-28

on Oct. 20 to snap a two-

game losing streak, w hile the

Presidents hung on \o deleat

Nauset 35-21 on Oct. 26.

North, who will finish

2007 with a winnine record

lor the lirsl lime since the

2001 season, deieated

Sandw ich 13-12 on Sept . 1

4

for their lirst ACl, win, won

19-14 aaainst Whitman-

Hanson on Nov ind

Quincy-North Football

Hall Of Fame Inducts

15 New Members

defeated Plymouth South 1
4-

7 in the driving rain on Nov.

9.

The Raiders lost to

Plymouth North 28-0 on Oct.

5 \.o snap a three-game

winning streak, lell in defeat

28-6tolX'nnis-^'ai"mouththe

lollowmi! week (Oct. I 2) and

were beaten 26-7 by

Maishlield on Oct. 27.

Quiney lost lo Plymouth

North 21-7 on Sept. 29. fell

to Whitman-Hanson 1 4-0 on

Oct. .S. lost to Maishlield 24-

6 on Oct. 12 and lost lo

Dennis-Yarmouth 31-7 on

Oct. 1 9. Quiney ended league

play with consecutive losses

to Plymouth South (27-0) on

Nov. 2 and Sandwich (2*^^-7)

on Nov 10.

Quiney lost its only non-

league game on the schedule,

a 28-7 defeat in the seascm-

openeron Sept. 7. North went

1-1 in non-league games.

They lost to Somerville 28-

14 in their season-opener on

Sept. 7, but came back in

their third game of the yeario

knock off Randolph 34-2 ow

.Sept. 28.

The Quincy-North

QuincN Hi,iih School Hall of

Fame inducted 1
."> new

members, including local

high school jootball players

and special inductees

Tuesday at a ceremony at the

Quiney Sons of Italy Social

Center, Quarry St.

The 2007 Quiney High

School inductees:

Frank Luongo (1952),

Chris Dracchio ('83), Mike

Flavin ('91), Robbie Kane

('94) and Dan Nichol ('98).

The 2007 North Quiiicn

I liph School iiukiclces:

.losephZonai 1964), Paul

Cunnift ("73), (jeorge

Wallace ("77), L)a\id Joyce

("89), Mark Zych ("92).

Patrick Shea (
" 93 ) and Shawn

Nee ("95).

Other 2007 inductees:

Eugene Cavanaugh

(QHS, 1957), Principal Earl

Metzler (NQHS) and Anne

Marie Macneil (Swan)

(cheerleading, 1992).

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quiney Sun
honne delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Weekends

still available

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

CaU 617-298-0025

Happy 50th Birthday

YAKOO
A celebration for 50 years of

Support, Involvement & Excellence

to the students of the City of Quiney

Friday, November 30th, 7 p.m.

The Tirrell Room, Quiney Lodge of Elks

Quarry Street

Quiney, Mass

Donation $25 per person

Tables of 8 and 10 Available

Sharing Food, Fifties, Dance and Memories

Tickets and Reservations Call

1-781-848-0015

1-617-472-5285

Tickets Available at North Quiney High

School and Quiney High School
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by Andrea Wyatt

The Right FIT

9, My persor

• always rei

although Vt

personal trainer

reminds me
ilthough I'm not sore

after all of my workouts, I

am still making progress. I

trust my personal trainer;

however, when I exercise

on my own, how do I know
if my workouts are really

working?

A,
The effectiveness of a

• workout routine

should be determined by the

results you see and not just

how you feel. Feeling

exhausted and sore after a

workout is a physical

response to the exercise per-

formed, but should not be

used as a major measure of

success.

The workouts you are

completing with your per-

sonal trainer should be

designed to be performed

with a suggested number of

sets, repetitions and weight.

These exercises should be

specific to your goals, and

you and your trainer can

decide what will work best

for you.

When working out without

your trainer, detemiining

how and when to change

your workout program can

be tricky, but you can use the

acronym FIT to help you
out. Designing your work-

out with the right Frequency,

Intensity and Type can keep

you working toward your

goals and feeling confident

in the effectiveness of your

workouts.

The frequency is how
often you arc completing

your workout program. One
to three times a week may be

recommended for strength

training, while a frequency

of up to seven days a week
may be recommended for

specific cardiovascular

workouts. It is equally

important not to overdo your

workouts in order to achieve

that feeling of soreness.

Soreness could be a sign of

overtraining or lack of

recovery time between
workouts.

The intensity of your

workout is important in

developing a program that

will not only help you see

results, but also keep you
safe. The stress you place on
your body through the inten-

sity of your workouts is an

integral part of your work-

out. An intensity too high

could cause you to feel the

soreness you seek, but it can

also mean you are working

yourself too hard.

For example, if the work-

out calls for you to do squats

with dumbbells, choose the

right weight by starting light

and progressing after com-
pleting a few workouts safe-

ly and with the correct tech-

nique. This may require you
to complete the squats with-

out the dumbbells at first,

and then increase the inten-

sity by adding weights.

The type of exercise also

should not be ignored. Pre-

designed workouts such as

the ones in magazines usual-

ly give you a goal and expla-

nation of what the workout
was designed to accomplish;

however, let your trainer

help you. Be sure that the

workout you are completing

is designed to fit YOUR
needs. If strength is your

goal, then be sure the work-

out has been structured to

improve strength and not

just cardiovascular

endurance or flexibility.

Keep these factors in mind
when trying new workouts

and use them as a guide to

help you reach your goals.

Alwa}'S consul! aphysician

before beginning an exercise

program.

© 2007 King Fctmres Synd, Inc.

Dr. LINDSAY De FLKSCO Dr. mar(;arita
GARRIGA

Dr. TING KUANG Dr. CHIEN LIN

by Steven A. Brustin,

THE REPLACEMENTS
If missing teeth are not re- tooth decay and gum disease

placed, it can greatly compro-

mise a person's ability to eat

and talk properly. To avoid

these unwanted outcomes, the

dentist will likely recommend

a removable partial denture or

"bridge" if some natural teeth

remain in the mouth. The.se

prosthetics consist of replace-

ment teeth attached to a pink

or gum-colored plastic base

and metal framework that

holds the denture in place in

the mouth. If all teeth are miss-

ing due to decay, injury, or ill-

ness, a full denture can be fit-

ted to the mouth, eight to

twelve weeks after all remain-

mg teeth are removed. In the

meantime, patients are outfit-

ted with "inunediate" dentures

untiJ the "conventionaJ" den-

tures are ready for permanent

use.

Brushing twice a day and

flossing daily helps prevent

that can lead to tooth loss. Pre-

ventive dentistry is our goal for

every patient. It involves daily

care, good nutrition, and peri-

odic check-ups and cleaning

that maintain good dental health

already achieved. Oral health is

a long-term commitment we

share with each patient. Please

call 617^79-6220 to schedule

an appointment. We're located

at 44 Greenleaf Street, where

we take pride in our ability to

provide quality dental care in a

relaxed and comfortable envi-

ronment. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthesi-

ologist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. Beneath the place

where missing teeth once stood,

shrinking alveolar bone creates

hollows in theface that make a

person look older and less

healthy.

To Its Quincy Practice

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates

Welcomes Four New Physicians
Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates, a multi-spe-

cialty physician group with

practice sites throughout

eastern Massachusetts,

proudly welcomes Lindsay

De Flesco, MD to its obstet-

rics and gynecology practice,

Margiuita Garriga, MD to its

allergy and immunology

practice. Ting Kuang, MD
and Chien Lin, MD to its in-

ternal medicine practice in

Quincy.

Dr. de Flesco, a resident of

Brookline, received her

medical degree from Penn-

sylvania State University

College of Medicine and

completed her residency at

Beth Israel Deaconess Medi-

cal Center.

Dr. Garriga, a resident of

Boston, received her medi-

cal degree from the Univer-

sity of Puerto Rico and com-

pleted her residency at the

Veteran's Administration

Medical Center in San Juan.

Prior to joining Harvard Van-

guard, Dr. Garriga worked at

the Birmingham Allergy

Clinic in Southfield, Michi-

gan. She is board certified

in allergy and immunology

as well as internal medicine.

Dr. Kuang received her

medical degree from New
York Medical College and

completed her residency at

Rhode Island Hospital/

Miriam Hospital/Veterans

Hospital. Dr. Kuang speaks

Cantonese and Mandarin.

Dr. Lin, a resident of

Quincy, received his medical

degree from the State Uni-

versity of New York at Buf-

falo School of Medicine and

completed his residency at

Meharry-Vanderbilt Medical

College in Nashville. Prior to

joining Harvard Vanguard,

Dr. Lin worked as an inter-

nist at Montefiore Medical

Center in the Bronx and most

recently at Branch Medical

Associates in Smithtown,

New York.

All four doctors are ac-

cepting new patients. The

Quincy practice of Harvard

Vanguard is located at 1250

Hancock St., Quincy (617-

774-0600).

Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates is a multi-spe-

cialty physician practice with

many convenient locations

in eastern Massachusetts.

Harvard Vanguard is an af-

filiate of Harvard Medical

School, and its physicians

are on the staff of Boston's

leading academic medical

centers and community hos-

pitals, including Brigham

and Women's Hospital, Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical

Center, and Children's Hos-

pital.

Gobble Up Traditional TVirkey Temptations

It's that time of year when

visions of combread stuffing,

green been casseroles and

pumpkin pie start dancing in

your head.

Thanksgiving Day is an

opportunity for many people

to enjoy special foods that

come around only once a

year. Unfortunately, it's also

a time of year where many

people give up on the healthy

habits they've adapted

throughout the year.

'My successful members

know that they can enjoy

Thanksgiving Day without

hindering the success that

they've achieved," said

Shama Borsellino, manager

of the Weight Watchers loca-

tion in Quincy.

"I tell my members that

it's important not to deprive

themselves of the dishes that

they look forward to

throughout the year, as long

as they keep in mind the

healthy lifestyle they've

been living up until now."

Here are some tips to

health maintain control on

Thanksgiving Day:

• Don't starve before the

feast. Starving for a big din-

ner can backfire because it

can result in overeating. In-

stead, eat a snack such as a

cup of non-fat yogurt, half a

small bagel with humus, or

a piece of fruit to avoid feel-

ing ravenous.

• Map out your plate. Try

to fill half of the plate with

vegetables, and split the

other half between meats and

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

starches. This will help pri-

oritize whether to get sweet

potatoes, stuffing or maca-

roni and cheese, or a combi-

nation of smaller portions of

all three.

• Don't forget the activ-

ity. Walking is a great way

to bum some extra cavities

during the holidays. In addi-

tion, if you walk together as

a family, it provides a chance

to catch up with each other

in an undistracted environ-

ment.

It's important to remem-

ber that Thanksgiving is just

one day, not a whole week.

One large meal won't pile on

the pounds, but seven days

of leftovers tends to add up.

"Many people think that if

they go off course for one

day, then all of their efforts

are down the drain,"

Borsellino said. "It's impor-

tant not to let one day sabo-

tage your long-term efforts

and goals."

Here are some ways to get

back on track the day after

Thanksgiving:

• Divide and Conquer.

Take out the Ziploc bags and

containers. Freeze individual

portions of favorite dishes so

Thanksgiving can be en-

joyed in moderation for a

long time.

• Send the leftovers

home with your guests.

They will appreciate not

cooking for one day and

you'll appreciate not being

tempted by leftover biscuits.

• Create some leftover

magic. By day there, it's

easy to get bored with an-

other turkey and stuffing

sandwich, but with a little

abra-cadabra leftovers can be

turned into healthy meals.

Some examples include:

• Cuban Style Ham
• Rice and Beans

• Turltey and Veggie

Omelette

• Asian-Style Salad

All of the recipes are

available upon request and

are in the November-Decem-

ber issue of Weight Watchers

Magazine.

To learn more about

Weight Watchers services,

products and publications,

call 1-800-65 1-6000 or visit

www.weightwatchers.com.

Blood Drive Monday
At Sons Of Italy

The American Red Cross

will hold a blood drive

Monday. Nov. 26 from 1 to 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy,

Quarry St., West Quincy.

To schedule an

appointment, call 1-800-448-

3543 or visit the website

www.givelife.org.
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ACROSS

9 —
"bird!" or 10 Double agent

1 Dressed (in) "plane!" 11 Back talk

5 Fresh 42 Dire 17 Acct.

8 Intentions 45 Textbook 19 100 percent

12 Music lover's chapter 22 Politico

hookup 49 Spoof Stevenson
13 Raw rock 51 Fiddlers 24 Dine
14 Old portico three 25 Past

15 Crew supply beckoner 26 End a
16 Shoulder 52 State with sentence

bags conviction with "or else!"

18 Without delay 53 Melody 27 Early

20 Mushroom 54 One side of arrivals?

seeds the Urals 29 Khan title

21 Atmosphere 55 Tear 30 Bean type
23 Altar 56 Chances, for 33 Bit of trickery

constellation short 36 Surround
24 Grayish 57 Swag 38 Scamp

butterflies 40 Round Table
28 Greek vowels DOWN address
31 'This tastes 1 Use an axe 42 Despot

terrible!" 2 Perjurer 43 Four-star

32 Aunt in 3 Roundish review
"Oklahoma!" hairdo 44 "Arrivederci"

34 Id 4 Perturb 46 Just
counterpart 5 They're good passable

35 Skin opening for a breather 47 Medley
37 9-to-5'ers 6 Epoch 48 Tidy

await it 7 Drenches 50 Energy
39 Em halves 8 Off the boat
41 Lead-in to 9 Repeated

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^H20

|^^^^^H21 22 ^H23 ^H
24 25 26 27 ^H28 29 30

31 ^H32 33 ^^34

35 36 ^^37 38

^^H39 40 ^'^1

42 43 44 ^H45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

® 2(X)7 King Features Synd.. Inc

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
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Find at least six differences in details twtween panels.
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(warden
Parsley's N-mvc to somhcrn

past l:uropc, parsley was

used medicinally before

being eaten as lood,

Aiuiem CJireeks held 11

as saered, using it to

idorn the \ictors of then

athletic contests and to

decorate tombs. Homer tells ol

warriors feeding it to iheir

chariot horses.

E 2007 Oy King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reservea

MAGIC MAZE FAMOUS
WILLYS/WILLIES

MDAXVSQNKI FRDAX
AMVTQMOMJ HWEFCA
YKCWUWAGTA 1 LNLR
PNNGHLJYHFLEOLD
BZXOEPRES I LESEV
NTRQWELVNO I KLGM
K O I H l (S H O E M A K E~r) F

DBTNLZCCDYMWNAV
TRARSSQCONSNLTK
ILHFODCMAZAXWSV
USRMNHQTDNARBON
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonaily.

Brandt Mays
Horton McCovey
Keeler McGee
Lanier Mosconi

Nelson Wagtail

Randolph Williams

Shoemaker Wilson

Stargell

© 2007 King Features Synd , Inc. World rights reserved

Trivid
test byHfi

I

Rodnguez

1. FIRSTS: Who was the

first African-American

appointed to the U.S.

Supreme Court?

2. GAMES: How many
numbered balls are used in

billiards?

3. GEOGRAPHY: What
country lies directly east of

Norway?
4. HISTORY: In what year

did the Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. lead the

march on Selma, Ala.?

5. WEATHER: What kind

of clouds produce rain or

snow?

6. MUSIC: Which gui-

tarist/singer played in rock

groups such as Cream,
Blind Faith and Derek and
the Dominoes?

7. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
Which U.S. president mar-

ried a distant cousin?

King-Crossword
Answers —

8. MEDICAL: What is a

hemostat

9. ANIMAL WORLD:
What is a Lipizzaner?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: In what country did

the bongos (drums) origi-

nate''

Answers
1

.

Thurgood Marshall

2. 15 numbered balls and a

white cue ball

3. Sweden
4. 1%5
5. Nimbus clouds

6. Eric Clapton

7. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

who married Eleanor Roo-
sevelt. They were fifth

cousins, once removed.

8. Clamp used in surgery

9. A breed of horse

10. Cuba

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Majlc Maze
Answers
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerrv Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*'*' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 61 7-472-3656

1 SaloiTK^'s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Restless Rams and Ewes
might want to let others fin-

ish a current project while

they start something new. But

if you do, you could risk los-

ing out on a future opportuni-

ty.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The Bovine 's creative

forces start revving up as you

plan for the upcoming holi-

days. Some practical aspects

also emerge, especially

where money is involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Moments of doubt dis-

rupt your otherwise clear

sense of purpose. Don't

ignore them. They could be

telling you not to rush into

anything until you know
more about it.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) A planned trip might

have to be delayed. Plan to

use this new free time to

update your skills and your

resume so you'll be ready

when a new job opportunity

opens.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A flood of holiday party bids

from business contacts

allows you to mix work and

pleasure. Your knowledge
plus your Leonine charm
wins you a new slew of

admirers.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) An unexpected

act by a colleague compli-

cates an agreement, causing

delays in implementing it.

Check out the motive for this

move: It's not what you

might suspect.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might want

to cut ties with an ingrate

who seems to have forgotten

your past generosity. But

there might be a reason for

this behavior that you should

know about. Ask.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) Be careful not

to set things in stone. Much
could happen over the next

several days that will make
you rethink some decisions

and maybe change them.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Your

plans to help provide holiday

cheer for the less fortunate

inspire others to follow your

generous example. Expect

welcome news by week's

end.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) You're in

your glory as you start plan-

ning for the holiday season

ahead. But leave time to deal

with a problem that needs a

quick and fair resolution.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) The upcoming
holiday season provides a

perfect setting for strength-

ening relationships with kin

and others. A new contact has

important information.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Instead of fretting

over a cutting remark by a co-

worker, chalk it up to an out-

burst of envy of your well-

respected status among both

your colleagues and supjcri-

ors.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
instinctively know when to

be serious and when to be

humorous — attributes

everyone finds endearing.

© 2007 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Wishing s Well®
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6

S
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H B E L T
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I RNSOGOPVCEKS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

nf>essage every day. It's a nunr)erical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or rrrare, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The resuR is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

*r 2007 King Feahiros Synd Inc Work) ngtits reserveC
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Patricia English Bachman, 64
Co-Owned Nantucket Surveyors

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Patricia English

Bachman, 64, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Oct.

20 at St. Mary's Church on

Nantucket.

Mrs. Bachman died Oct.

8.

Born in Quincy. she

gratlualcd Ironi North Quincy

High School and Quincy

College. She married in 1 ^)M

and niovcii to Milton where

she gave birlh lo hci Iwo sons,

ThoMKis, and Innolhy l:n-

glish.

In I^SO, she moved lo

Nantucket and remarried.

She, and her husband of 24

years, Michael Bachinan.

were the owners ot Nantucket

Surveyors on Nantucket,

where they worked aU)ng-

side each other until selling

the business in 2005.

Known for her bright and

vivacious personality, "Paiti"

had many nicknames includ-

ing "Patty Pan," "Peppermint

Patty" and "Patty Popcorn."

She listed her t)ccupation

as a homemaker and she de-

rived great pleasure from tiik-

ing care of her family and

home.

A cheerleader in high

school, she remained one all

her life. She was a staunch

advocate for her family and

friends. Always willing to

listen and give support, she

pitched in no matter what the

task. She charmed everyone

she met.

Mrs. Bachman enjoyed

PATRICIA BACHMAN

cars, cooking, entertaining,

line dining, skiing and long

talks with her many close

friends. Several of them

worked together over the

years, earning all the ribbons

for various categories at the

annual Daffodil Picnic.

She especially enjoyed the

holidays and the excitement

of the many other local events

on Nantucket such as Christ-

mas Stroll.

She is survived by her

husband of24 years, Michael

S. Bachman; her sons, Tho-

mas A. Hnglish 111 andTimo-

thy S. Hnglish, both of Bos-

ton; her sisters, Mary
Cramond and Claire

McGuillicudy, both of

Quincy; and many nieces and

nephews both in the Quincy

area and Nantucket.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Maria Lamb
Fund, c/o Hospice, 57 Pros-

pect St., Nantucket. MA
02554.

AlmCj^uist
" ~ " N DJ , . . „

5 Living Beauty

Elegant

Arrangements

EL O W E R L A
OAROEN CENTER. FlOIIWr t OIFTS

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

4 TtfOl/GHT

It's that time ofyear that nearly

everyone pauses to give thanks

for all the goodness that has

passed their way during the past

year. Some give thanks for their

neighbors, to their Lord, and

thanks are usually given for so

many things.

We at the Deware Funeral Home are thankful, too,

for many things. We're thankful for the love of both

family and friends in our community and state in

which we live.

We're thankful too for the opportunity to be a part

of your life each week, and for the trust you place in

us for allowing us to be a part ofyour weekly reading.

We're especially thankful for the trust and confi-

dence that you have shown to us at our home and

toward our services.

We are the Deware Funeral Home wish all of you

a very Happy Thanksgiving ....

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Ira.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454
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James F. Donahue, 76
Manufacturing Engineer,

Past Chairman Conservation Commission

A funeral Mass for James

F. Donahue, 76, of Quincy, a

retired manufacturing engi-

neer, was celebrated Nov. 16

in Holy Trinity Parish in Our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Merrymount.

Mr. Donahue died Nov.

13 at home.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 50 years.

Mr. Donahue was the past

chairman of the Quincy Con

servation Commission, serv-

ing for 15 years.

He was a manufacturing

engineer for MIT in Cam-

bridge for 42 years. He re-

tired in 2002.

He was part of the team of

scientists who worked on the

CfiRN Program which was

the European Council for

Nuclear Research. It was the

world's largest particle phys-

ics laboratory. It is located in

the Northwest corner of

Geneva on the border of

France and Switzerland.

The team was led by

Samuel Ting who won the

Nobel Pnze in 1977.

Mr. Donahue enjoyed

spending time working

around his home.

He graduated from North-

eastern University in 1967

with a degree in electrical

engineering.

Mr. Donahue served in the

U.S. Army from Aug. 14,

1952 to July 29, 1954.

He is survived by his wife,

Theresa J .( Pitts ) Donahue of

Quincy; five daughters,

Marie J. Donahue of Ply-

mouth, Jean F. Noe of

Dedham, Dorothy A. Taylor

Leona B. Bosader Currie, 86
Homemaker

JA.MES F. DONAHUE

of Marshfield, A.M.

(Donahue) Theresa of

Weymouth and Aileen M.

Caggiano of Ware; a son,

James A. Donahue of Mary-

land; five sisters, Dorothy

Kerr of Maine, Catherine

Vickers of North Carolina,

Mary Crowley of California,

Rose Timmerman of

Brockton and Dolores

Donahue of Braintree; four

brothers, Daniel Donahue of

New Hampshire, John

Donahue of Chelmsford,

Michael Donahue of Natick

and Eugene Donahue of Ja-

maica Plain; and 12 grand-

children.

He was the brother of the

late Ann DuBusky.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the New England

Home for Little Wanderers,

271 Huntington Ave., Bos-

ton, MA 02130.

Margaret Ogilvie, 99

A funeral service for Mar-

garet (Rourke) Ogilvie, 99,

ofQuincy, was held Tuesday

at the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell offi-

ciated.

Mrs. Ogilvie died Nov.

II at Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center following a period of

declining health.

Wife of the late William

Ogilvie, who died April 1,

1974, she is survived by a

son, Alex Ogilvie of

Squantum; a sister, Violet

Hodgkins of England; and

six grandchildren and sev-

eral great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Jane Mclntyre, the sister

of the late Annie Screaton

and the daughter of the late

Alexander and Jean (Collins)

Rourke.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Leona

B. "Bonnie" (Small) Bosader

Currie, 86, of North Anson,

Maine, formerly of Quincy,

a homemaker, was celebrated

Nov. 17 in St. Mary's Church,

Randolph.

Mrs. Currie died Nov. 1

3

at the New England Medical

Center in Boston.

Born and raised in

Hingham, she attended

Hingham High School.

For many years, she lived

in Quincy Point where she

was an active member of St.

Jo.seph Church.

She had many interests

and activities. She enjoyed

crocheting and racing and

often visited Raynham Park.

She attended fairs that hosted

racing events.

Mrs. Currie was also an

avid Boston Red Sox fan.

She wore team jewelry and

would don a pink Red Sox

"rally cap" whenever the

team needed some support.

Wife of 49 years to the

late Peter T. Bosader and the

wife of the late John Currie,

LEONA B. CURRIE

she is survived by two daugh-

ters, Catherine Norton of

Maine and Leona Norton of

Maine; a son. Maroon
Bosader of Weymouth; and

18 grandchildren and 10

great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Peter "Butch" Bosader,

the late Robert Bosader and

the late Leona Bosader.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Arthur A. Erickson, 82
Mechanical Engineer,

Decorated World War II Navy Veteran

Funeral services for

Arthur A. Erickson, 82, of

Dunedin, Fla., formerly of

Quincy, a retired mechanical

engineer, was held Nov. 17

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy. The

Rev. Robert Killeffer, pastor

of First Baptist Church,

Braintree, officiated.

Mr. Erickson died Nov.

12 at the Edinborough

Healthcare Center in

Dunedin.

Born and raised in

Norwood, he was educated

in Norwood schools.

In 1942, Mr. Erickson left

high school to join the U.S.

Navy. He served in World

War II in both the Eurojjean

African Middle Eastem and

Asiatic Pacific Theaters.

He earned the World War

II Victory Medal, the Asiatic

Pacific Medal with three

Bronze Stars and the Philip-

pine Liberation Medal with

one Bronze Star.

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

He served on the USS
Kephart.

After the war, Mr.

Erickson returned to gradu-

ate from Norwood High

School and Northeastern

University, Class of 1954.

He had lived in Quincy

for more than 50 years. He

previously lived in Norwood

and a year ago he moved to

Dunedin.

Mr. Erickson was a me-

chanical engineer for 45

years. He was the co-owner

of the R.E. Erickson Com-
pany of Boston, now located

in Walpole. He retired in

2000.

He was a former member
oftheVFW.

Husband of the late Mary

C. (Mulkem) Erickson, he is

survived by two sons, Arthur

J. "Joe" Erickson ofDunedin

and Kenneth R. Erickson of

Weymouth; a daughter,

Marcia A. Clark ofBrockton;

a brother, Robert E. Erickson

of Falmouth; a sister, Joan

Anderson of Norwood; and

seven grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

He was the brother of the

late Martha Anderson.

Interment with military

honors was in Blue Hill Cem-

etery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

t«5lnMeiiioriain2007

PAUL P. ELIAS

Happy Birthday

I miss you.

LOVE DAD
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Francis M. Barrett, 79
Founder Barrett Restaurant Group

Corey J. Desmond
Worked At Several Boston Establishments

Mary A. 'Maura' Hastings, 89
Active In Saint John The Baptist Parish

A funeral Mass tor Francis

M. Barrett. 79. o! .Scituate.

lormcr longtime resident ot

Quinev. luuiider oi the

Barrett Restaurant Group.

was celebrated Tuesday in

.St. Mary of Nativity Church,

.Scituate Harbor.

Mr. Barrett died Nov. l.*^.

Bom in Salem, he later

moved to Quincy . he had also

lived in Sandwich and Fort

Lauderdale, Fla.

He was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and the Harvard Business

School A.M.P. in 1964.

He served in the U.S.

Army.

Mr. Barrett went onto be-

gin a successful career in the

restaurant business. He
started as a management

trainee at the Wollaston

Beach Howard Johnson Res-

taurant.

Over the next 26 years, he

advanced to senior vice presi-

dent. During that period, he

was responsible formore than

900 Howard Johnson's and

RedCoach Grille Restaurants

throughout the United States.

During his career, Mr.

Barrett also developed the

successful Ground Round

concept.

In 1973, he left Howard

Johnson's and founded the

Barrett Restaurant Group,

Inc.. based in Abington.

Since 1973, the Barrett Res-

taurant Group has operated

more than 40 different res-

taurants in the states of Illi-

nois, Kansas, California, and

numerous restaurants in the

Greater Boston Area.

Current restaurants in-

clude The Charlie House of

West Bridgewater and

Kingston, The Abington Ale

FRANCIS M. BARRETT

House and Grille, Plymouth

Bay Catering and Barrett

Catering.

Throughout his career,

Mr. Barrett received many

awards including Hospital-

ity Magazine's "Hall of

Fame" in 1971, Quincy Po-

lice Association League's

"Man of the Year" in 1994,

and Massachusetts Restau-

rant Association's "Hall of

Fame" in 1995.

He was a member of the

Massachusetts Restaurant

Association, the National

Restaurant Association, and

the South Shore Chamber of

Conunerce.

He is survived by four

children: F. Michael Barrett

of Bridgewater, Richard C.

Barrett of Abington, Mary

Barrett Costello of Scituate

and Carey B. Allan of

Kingston; two brothers,

Arthur Barrett of South Den-

nis and Peter Barrett of Lake

Forest, Calif.; a sister, Mary

Mullen of Norwell; and 22

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral

Home, Cohasset.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Dr., Braintree, MA02184.

Mary S. McGrath, 83
Elementary School Teacher

A Mass of Christian

Burial forMaryS. (Sullivan)

McGrath, 83, of Quincy. a

longtime elementary school

teacher for the City of

Quincy, was celebrated Nov.

17 at Sacred Heart Church.

North Qumcy.

Mrs. McGrath died Nov.

15 at the Den Mar Nursing

Home m Rockport after a

long illness.

She taught at the Parker

Elementary School m North

Quincy and the Snug Harbor

School in Germantown.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Charlestown and

later moved to Dorchester

and then Quincy.

She and her late husband,

Norman, were married at

Sacred Heart Church in North

Quincy.

Mrs. McGrath was a

graduate ofGirls High School

in Boston and Northeastern

University. While attending

Northeastern she woiiced for

the A&P Supermarket stores

to pay for her college educa-

tion.

She is survived by her sis-

ter-in-law. Gladys Sullivan

of Lynn, stepdaughters Jean

Anscom of Gloucester and

Eileen Marchers ofWaltham;

three nieces, Patncia Sullivan

of Winthrop, Kathleen

Sullivan of Fair Oaks, CA;
Maureen Sullivan of Hawaii;

a nephew, Cornelius Sullivan

ofAnchorage. AK; her cous-

ins. Mary Daly of Milton,

Margaret Aaron of Virginia

Beach. VA; Helen Collins

and Patricia Cooley of

Westminster; and two step

granddaughters.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Funeral Chapel, 644

Hancock St., Wollaston.

A funeral Mass for Corey

J Desmond oi' Pittshureh.

Penn.. formcrl\ of Hull,

South Boston and QuiiK>.

was celebrated No\ . 1 7 in St

Ann"s Church, Wollaston.

Mr Desmond died Ni>\

.

II.

He grew up in Hull and

lived in Quincy and South

Boston before moving to

Pittsburgh a year and a half

ago.

As a youth, he played bas-

ketball, baseball and football

in the Hull programs.

He graduated from Sacred

Heart High School in

Weymouth and Massachu-

setts Bay College in

Wellesley.

Mr. Desmond served in

the U.S. Army National

Guard.

He worked at several Bos-

ton estabhshments, includ-

ing Charley's on Newbury

Street, Joe's on the Water-

front, The Beer Garden in

South Boston, Sanctuary at

Faneuil Hall and SoHo Bos-

ton in Brighton.

He moved to Pittsburgh

to open SoHo Pittsburgh in

206, as general manager.

He was known for his ra-

diant, loving, passionate, en-

ergetic and charismatic per-

sonality.

Last year, he married

Stephanie Davidson on

Captiva Island, Florida. This

one of the two proudest mo-

ments in his life; the other

being their expectation of a

child next spring. He was

looking forward to this event.

COREY J. DESMOND

Mr. Desmond is survived

by his wife, Stephanie

(Davidson) Desmond; his

mother, Lois H. (Wigman)

Desmond of Hull; his father,

Daniel J. Desmond of

Chatham; a brother, Scott M.

Desmond of Scituate; three

aunts, Kathleen Halpin of

Wollaston, Maureen Cronin

of Manchester, N.H. and

Nancy Eastman of

Marshfield; three uncles, Ri-

chard Desmond ofRandolph,

John Desmond ofQuincy and

Paul Desmond of Quincy;

two nephews, Scott Desmond

Jr. and Joey Desmond, both

of Scituate; and many cous-

ins and close friends.

Burial was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Make a Wish

Foundation, 66 Hanover St.,

Suite 101, Manchester, NH
03101.

Dorothy Sandler

Funeral services for Dor-

othy (Kelman) Sandler of

Quincy, formerly of

Randolph, were held Sunday

at Schlossberg-Solomon

Memorial Chapel. Canton.

A memorial observance

was private.

Mrs. Sandler died Nov.

15.

Wife of the late Hyman
Sandler, she is survived bv

two sons, Steven Sandler ol

New Hampshire and Michael

Sandler of Westwood; a

daughter, Jessie Lipsitt of

Canton; two grandchildren

and two great-grandchildren

She was the sister of the

late Rose Smith and Irving

Kelman.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society. 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on .Aging is

seeking donations oi medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transler

seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

Hamel Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home

Honored Providers of:

KjSF' -'

Honor Your
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^^M^* jMSi^kS Loved One's

^bmHM Memory

hH
With Flowers

cliffords.com
^^^^^^^^^^p^^^l^^^^p^^^^^^l 1.800.441.8884

Veterans
Funeral Care'

UaiterBiiv

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

www.veteransfuneralcare.coin

\ luneral Mass tor Mar\

A "Maura" (CiilTe) Hastings.

S^). ot QmiKN. a longtime

coninumicant at .Saint .lohn

llio Baptist Parish in Qunu\

.

v\as celebrated MiMida\ in

St .lohn the Baptist Church.

44 .School .St.. Quincy.

Mrs. Hastings died No\

.

14 suiTimnded by family al-

ter a hnet illness.

Bom in Leenane, County

Galway, Ireland, she was

raised there and educated in

the Ursuline Convent School

in Sligo and the Taylor's Hill

School in Galway City.

She immigrated to the

United States in 1948. She

lived several years in Boston

before moving to Quincy 50

years ago.

Mrs. Hastings was in-

volved in various parish vol-

unteer activities at Saint John

the Baptist Church.

She is survived by her

husband of 57 years, Tho-

mas J. Hastings; four daugh-

ters, Mary Santos of

Wareham, Barbara Wyman
of Fairbanks, Alaska;

Genevieve Keogh of

Braintree and Philomena

Lewis ofQuincy ; a son, Sean

Hastings of Braintree; two

brothers, Peter Cuffe of En-

gland and Tony Cuffe of

MARY A. HASTINGS

Dublin, Ireland; a sister,

Nancy Hamilton of Leenane,

Ireland; and 1 3 grandchildren

and one great-granddaugh-

ter.

She was also the sister of

the late Philomena Cuffe, the

late Rev. Patrick Cuffe. P.P.

and the late Fr. Sean Cuffe,

O.C.F.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Meals on Wheels,

c/o South Shore Elder Ser-

vices, 159 Baystate Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02 184.

Charles P. McDonald, 72
Owned Phirs Superette

A funeral Mass for

Charles Philip "Phir"

McDonald, 72, of Quincy,

former owner of Phil's

Superette in West Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Mary's Church, 95 Cres-

cent St., Quincy.

Mr. McDonald died Nov.

1 5 at his River Bay Club resi-

dence.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

He served in the U.S.

Navy Reserves.

Son of the late John G.

and Catherine A. (Porter)

McDonald, he is survived by

two brothers, John M.
McDonald ofWeymouth and

Thomas M. McDonald of

West Quincy; and many
nieces, nephews and close

friends.

He was the brother of the

late Frank G. McDonald, the

late Patricia Petitti and the

late Mary MacDonald.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.. Quincy

Center.

More Obituaries On Page 29

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POIAN FAMIIY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

:ho washinc;tc)n street

LK^RCHESTtR, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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I^ELieiCN Bethany Congregational Church

^Christmas Memories' Church Fair

At First Baptist Church Of WoUaston
First Baptist Church of a.m. to 2 p.m. ornaments, used toys and

Wollaston, 81 Prospect Ave., This year's fair, entitled white elephant tables.

Wollaston, will sponsor its "Christmas Memories," will There will also be pic-

annual Christmas Fair Fri- feature a snack bar, home- tures with Santa, a silent auc-

day, Nov. 30 from 5 to 8 p.m. made baked goods, cheese, tion, children's craft table

and Saturday, Dec. 1 from 9 jewelry, boutique, Christmas and plants and greens table.

St. Chrysostom's Church

Annual Holiday Fair Dec. 7-8

The annual Holiday Fair I riday evening opens 472-0737.

at St. Chrysoslom's Hpisco- uith the traditional chowder The church is located at

pal Church will be held l-ri- supper catered by "Barefoot the corner of Linden and

(lay, Dec. 7 from h to S prii. Bobs'" of Hull. Hancock Streets in

and Saturday. Dec. S from ^) For more information, Wollaston.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, celebrating its 175th

anniversary, will have Sun-

day worship service and

church school at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "Remember to be

Thankful."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

Following the worship capped accessible.

Quincy Community United Methodist

Sunday worship with Pas-

tor Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden will be at 10:30 a.m.

at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

The Adult Bible Class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

school for children is at

10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Liz

Buccella.

Ushers are Wayne and

Peg McCulley.

The coffee hour hosts are

Kalhy Emerson, Karin Paul

and Linda Johnson.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Quincy Point Congregational
a.m. to 3 p.m. contact the church at 617-

Family Activities At Temple Shalom
rcniple Shalom o\

Milton, located at ISO Blue

Hill Ave. (Route 138) in

Milton, announces an ongo-

ing schedule of weekeiul .ii.
-

tivities lor tamilies with

yi>ung chiUlrcn.

Welcome Shahbat: KkIs

se\cn and under join with

their parents in the I aiiuly

Chapel to v\clcome Shahhat

with singing, lorah dancing,

story time, grape juice,

chalah and Kosher chicken

soup from 5:15 to 6: \5 p.m.

on Nov. 16, Dec. 8 and .Ian.

II.

The program is free and

open to all. lo RSVP, call

617-698-3,^94.

Sunday M(»rnnij» Activ-

ity and Story Hour: de-

signeil for children ages 3-.'S,

the .'\cli\ ily and Story Hour

IS a Inn and playful way to

mlroducc y(>ung children lo

.ludaism. .lewish holida)s

and culture, and the syna-

gogue.

Fhe next Story Hours are

scheduled for Dec. 2 and Jan.

13. from 10 to 11 a.m.

Family Chanukah
Party: Traditional Chanukah

songs, games and food, in-

cluding latkes and

sofganiyot, will kindle the

Chanukah spirit for the en-

lire family and people of all

ages Saturday. Dec. 8 from

.*>:30 to 7 p.m.

The temple is handicap

accessible.

To make reservations, or

for more information, call

617-698-3394 or e-mail

templeshalom@yohoo.com.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

t»)ii St., Quincy, will cel-

ebrate "Christ the King" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday.

The Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

will preach the sermon "Be-

ginning and Ending, Visible

and Invisible, Earth and

Heaven."

Adam McGhee will be

the deacon of the day. Lay

reader is Lynne Penney.

Music will be performed

by tenor soloist Ian Olsen.

Follow ing tlie service, all

are welcome to the fellow-

ship hall for coffee and light

refreshments.

Selection will begin for

the church "Tree of Joy."

Houghs Neck Congregational

Christ the King Sunday

will be celebrated at the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

The Family Day service

at 9:30 a.m. invites all ages

to attend together.

Pastor John Castricum

will dedicate his sermon to

the church family with some

congregation participate.

Helen Miller and Joseph

Giggey will serve for the

diaconate.

Coffee hour will follow

the service.

The Board of Trustees

will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m.

in the Gordon room.

Assemblies of God

Qtadjndimts
/58 Wash/ngton St.TQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodiey, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 1 0:30 a. m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

[Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
• International Fellowship

M vdnc^ ^eltgton i3treirl:0r^

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

SERVICES iSi ACTIVITIES

Congregational Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Ser\'ice"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7 45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitariiin Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Mti>4k^'J''{*U)

First Church of Squantum
164 Beilevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor Dr. Emmy Rot>ertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

' 61 7-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

FAMILY DAY

Everyone attends

at 9:30 am

Christ the King Sunday

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational

Church
•^ 1 7>!li .\nni\fr.uiry

Spear & Coddinptim Streets.

Quincv Center. 61 7-479-7.MK)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

REMEMBER
TO BE THANKFUL'
ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowsliip Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

46 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford and

Ellen Brady, Seminarian Student

and Rev. Estelle Margornes, Preaching

Ann Aaberg, Director of Cfiristian

Education will lead Worsfiip

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenant

#•
COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts„ Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchry.sostoni.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday EucharLst 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

.4LL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444'

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email; info@squantumcf.0r9

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

.<r

Saint Ann's Church
757HincockSl,Wollatton

•617-47»«400

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daity Masses: 9:00 AM
Han(tct^3ped Ctti^tm AvaiUUe

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
SoBday Service & Sviuiay School

7:30 PM
¥MtM*mdmy Evcniag Mectiac

20 GreenleSLf Street Quincy
ofT Hancock St.

617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On Th* Campus Of y^^

Eastern Naxarene Colla««

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy C(mrminion

9:45am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worshp Service

Come Worship with Us!

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rov. Nathan D. Ptpho
10:30 a.m. Hoty Communion Sunday

6:X pm Wednesday Night BMe Study. Fellowship
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CCITUAI^IES
Lawrence J. Burkard, 84
Retired Machinist Boston Gears Works

Christmas Cantata Dec. 4

At Houghs Neck Church

A funeral Mass for

Lawrence J. "Bud" Burkard,

84, ofNorth Weymouth, for-

merly of Quincy, a retired

machinist for Boston Gear

Works, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Jerome's Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Burkard died Nov. 15

at the South Shore Hospital

in South Weymouth.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy Point, he had lived

in North Weymouth for 56

years.

He served in the Euro-

pean Theatre of Operations

during World War II with the

733rd Field Artillery Battal-

ion, U.S. Army.

He was a retired machin-

ist and long-time employee

of Boston Gear Works in

Wollaston.

One ofthe original season

ticket holders of the New

England Patriots, Mr.

Burkard was an avid fan of

the Boston Red Sox.

He enjoyed playing base-

ball, hockey and football in

his younger years in Quincy.

He was also a talented

musician, artist and crafts-

man.

Son of the late Otto and

Maude (Haynes) Burkard, he

is survived by his wife of 56

years, Frances (Richardi)

Burkard; a son, Michael L.

Burkard of Weymouth; two

daughters, Heidi F. Flanagan

ofWhitman and Gretchen A.

McHugh of Whitman; nine

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Caroline Primavera.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

The adult and youth choirs

of the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will present

"Bom a Savior,Bom a King,"

a Christmas cantata on Tues-

day, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. at the

church.

All are welcome to attend

this free concert.

"The cantata explores

through music the contradic-

tion of Christ's birth in

Bethlehem," said Choir Di-

rector Lois Zulauf.

"How could a child bom
of such humble surroundings

be the promised savior and

king? And how could a baby

be the one whom the proph-

ets had long promised would

vanquish the enemy and de-

liver God's people," Zulauf

added.

Refreshments will be

served following the perfor-

mance.

Located at 310 Manet

Ave., Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church is handi-

capped accessible.

For directions or more in-

formation, call 617-328-

1384.

Holiday Craft Fair Dec. 8

At Marina Bay Nursing

Marina Bay Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center, 2 Sea-

port Dr., North Quincy, will

host a holiday craft fair Sat-

urday, Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m.

Free Senior

The fair will feature local

crafters, white elephant

goods, toys, balloonist and

face painting, live entertain-

ment and bake sale items.

E. Marion Gray, 93
Former Secretary

Medical Trips

A funeral service for E.

Marion (Rusconi) Gray, 93,

ofNorth Attleboro, formerly

of Quincy, a retired secre-

tary, was held Tuesday the

Mortimer N. Peck - Russell

Peck Funeral Home, 516

Washington St., Braintree.

The Rev. Richard Hotchin

officiated.

Mrs. Gray died Nov. 1 6 at

home.

She was a former secre-

tary for the Abrasive Prod-

ucts Company of Braintree

which became the Michigan

Abrasives Company.

She had also worked in

earlier years at the Boston

GearWorks in Quincy where

she met her husband.

Mrs. Gray was a former

resident of Quincy and

Braintree who moved to

North Attleboro 27 years ago.

She was a 1 93 1 graduate

of Quincy High School and

was a member of the daugh-

ters of Scotia in Quincy.

Wife of the late Harold

David "Happ" Gray who died

in 2000, she is survived by a

daughter, Jean A. Stack of

North Attleboro; a brother-

in-law, Stanley Spargo of

Quincy; a granddaughter, and

nieces and nephews.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

She was the sister of the

late Mary Spargo and the late

Leah Casna.

Memorial donations may
be made to the VNA or Hos-

pice at 10 Emory St.,

Attleboro, MA 02703.

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

NOTIOES OF l>U9yC HEAfltNG

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-066

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
DECEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Tom Sooner,

Sooner Contracting for a Variance to construct an addition to

the existing structure, dimensional and height in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional re-

quirements) on the premises numbered 68 SEA AVENUE,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/21/07, 11/29/07

.,, , N0TlCiSOFPUiUCH6AlilN<l

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-067

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
DECEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Twin Rivers

Technologies Quincy, LLC for a Special Permit/Flood Plain to

construct an addition to the existing manufacturing process in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.40.060 (special

permit) on the premises numbered 780 WASHINGTON
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
11/21/07, 11/29/07

•i'ti''^ <fi

1^

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-068

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
DECEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Kevin Hannon
for a Variance to build a deck on the front of his house in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040.A (dimen-

sional requirements). The proposed deck would be on the first

floor at grade level.

This parcel of land is located at 141 Shore Avenue and is

shown as Lot 10 on Assessors' plan no. 1097-1.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
11/21/07, 11/29/07

eluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1
7-

376-1242

ADVERTISING
Are you a business
owner? Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise? The
New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your

clientele all across New
England! To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latlfa

Sanchez at 61 7 373 5611

or l.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:
www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATEYOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS United Breast
Cancer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast
Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, fast, non-

runners accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1995 Honda
Accord only $500! 1993
Nissan Altima only $745!

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps,
etc. from $500! Cars/
Trucks/SUVs! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xL1 59

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007
POST OFFICE JOBS.
$18-$20/hr. No experi-

ence, paid training, Fed
benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941
(Reference #NG07)

HELP WANTED
WANT HOME MOST
WEEKENDS WITH
MORE PAY? Heartland's

GREEN MILE$ progrann!

$.54/mlle company drivers

and $1.19 for operators!

12 months OTR required.

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800-44 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

Part-time, home-based
Internet business. Earn
$500 - $1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.
Training provided. No sell-

ing required. FREE de-

tails. Www.k348.com

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 5bd $317/
mo! 4bd $258/mo! More 1 -

4 Bedrooms From $199/
mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs @ 8%!
For Listings Call 800-559-

4145XT170

(Cont'd On Page 30)

tiGAL NOnCE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-236 November 1 3, 2007

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road, Section 10.08.200

Operation of Vehicles - Traffic ramps & islands

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET SIDE FROM TO TYPE OF REGULATION
Willard before 1-93N Exit 9 Ramp YIELD
Street

A TRUE COPY.
Al 1 EST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/21/07

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-237 November 13, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street
Rodman
Street

Sid9 From
@ #47 Rodman Street

11/21/07

.JMiilM. NQ1KP

Ifi Type of Regulation

No Parking Anytime

(between driveway & fire hydrant)

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

iii^Liiorioi

CFTY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-238 November 13, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

APP THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Huckins

Avenue

INTERSECTING WITH
Bellevue Road
Westbound

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/21/07
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman tabic saw

12" Bench band saw $125.()()

New Router & Router lablc

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $ 1 75. (M)

617-479-4631

SERVICES

CABINET
with small glass doors

and bottom drawer.

Excellent Condition. Can be

used lor IV/DVD, etc.

$50 - (all 617-592-0936

CANTON KNOM.WOOI)
MEMORIAL PARK

2 side-by-side lots

Veterans' Memorial (iarden

$1500

7S I -749-0669

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful (lower of IVIt

Carmel. Fruitful vine, splendor of

hieaven, Blessed Mottier of tfie

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as

sist me in my necessity. Ofi, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth' I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to ttiee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you.M.M.B ii/:i

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Call for

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

CRAFT FAIR

HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
l-lRSTCHURCHol
SQl'ANTUM

164 Belle viie Road

SATURDAY, I)K(. 1

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

( HOVVDKR LI N( HKON
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Baked (loods • Apple Pies

Books • .lewclry • Ciatts

Silent Auction • Rallies

1 1
'.''I

To Joe in Texas:

Happy Thanksgiving

from all your friends

at The Quincy Sun
ii/:i

PERSONALS
ST. JUDE NOVENA

May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. PC.B n/:.

HAPPY 4th

ANNIVERSARY
Beautiful

1 love you more with

each passing year.

L)ve, Boh
ii/:i

HOUSES/LAND MISCELLANEOUS
POOL TABLE - POOL
TABLE Brand New in Box
8ft, tin slate, Ball & Claw,

Solid Oak or Mahogany.
Any color Cloth Deluxe
Accessory Package Was
$4,250.00 Must Sell all for

$1,475.00 603-944-1726

(wwwJeisuelima^arehousene^

(Cont'd hmm Pa^c 29)

HOUSES FOR SALE
5bd 3ba FORECLO-
SURE! Only $278/mo!
More 1-4 bedrooms
Available! 4% down, 20
years@ 8%! For Listings

Call, 800-559-4145
xS950

LAND
VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS
Log cabin shell on 2 pri-

vate acres near very wide

trout stream in the Galax
area and New River State

Park, $139,500 owner
866-789-8535

LAND FOR SALE
95% Owner Financing!!!

Land Sale - 2.2 Acres
$49,900! NH Lakes Re-

gion. Incredible opportu-

nity! Beautiful wooded
property with BIG moun-
tain views. Unbelievable

location near hiking, ski-

ing, golf! WONT LAST
Call toll free TODAY 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7days
www.northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS

SEASONED FIREWOOD
/MUST SELL Over 1000
cords Early Buy Sale
Clean Firewood, no Dirt

128 cu.ft cord/ Seasoned
1 full year. $230.00 Same
Day Delivery 978 804
7524

FREE LIST Abandoned
Farms. Bank Foreclo-

sures, Estate Liquidations!

2 to 200 acre parcels in

beautiful Upstate NY!
Lake properties, farms,

State Land! 100% gteed!

EZ owner terms! Call

Now! 877-892-5263

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you perma-
nently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

South

iCnlUry iJmoCQllisioD&teeCenler

^'t.^l-i-J

lewport Avenue

Qiiincv. MA 02171

617-479-6800

Specializing^ in Foreign Cars
1 :/ 1

<

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE

FALL CLEANUPS
"Serious About Sen'ice'^

617-786-9558
Edging •Weeding • Mulching • SmalllVee Heiiiovai

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Dps

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

CJcneral Home (Small Repairs)

Quincv and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net

OT.A'L

iCoyulEor

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

IjCENSED * iNSURliU

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

Ail Your Home Improvement Needs!

www.TCSQUINCY.com)BB

11/24

new homes / additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MAIN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Contractor

$1000 OFF an Addition Quality Work fair Pricing

$250 OFF Roofing Dkounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Remodeling \2/\^

references available Robert Mattic • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address: MainStreetBuilders@Hotmail.com

C«tv>-4;^ w«A '«*•****«»*» J%ai-y

STIR IT UP
CUISINE, LLC

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birthday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chet

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITY TO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Enjoy the company of your guests while sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere. When you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Klernan (61 7) 448-0295 1 2m

Bleckley Disposal
• Demolition

• Trash Removal
• Cleanouts

• Yards

• Garages

• Cellars

• Attics

• Empty Oil Tanks

• Appliance Removal
• Small Moving Jobs

• Plowing

• Hot Water Heaters

Residential & Commercial • We Do It All

Phone: 1-781-812-6613

Fax number: 781-803-2471

Serving all ofMassachusetts 12/6

HELP WANTED

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart ^^^^AssociationnJ^^^y

REAL ESTATE

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton, MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
8 Acres New Camp -

$25,900 1 9 Acres with Lake
- $59,900 25 Acres with

Stream - $39,900 1 1 Acres
Large Pond - $19,900 New
Offers Call Today! Christ-

mas & Associates 800-229-

7 8 4 3

www.landandcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND; Offseason Rates
Now. Vacation Rentals/

Sales. Beachfront condos,

private homes. Enjoy shop-

ping & beaches. Century 21

1st Southern Truck 800-

618-8052

' SUBSCRIPTION FORM "
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE ¥. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuintySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81 -S3 1 ibcrty St.. Quincv

Function Hall Available

C all for Details

617-770-4876
Small V\ t'ddings • Showers
C"hristeninj{s • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136
i ;

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs. stiases.

machinist, and shccimelal tools.

calipers, chiiiips. anvils. \ ises.

LSEFL L TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards. to\s.

military, hunting and fishing iieiiis.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Slore & antique salel 1

1

WANTED TO BUY
Any Little Tikes' Playhouse

Kid Si/ed (Not Doll House)

Used hut in Good Condition

Please Call

617-770-9020

with experience for 2 kids.

Live in or out.

Call for more information

857-526-5800

617-328-0606

SERVICES

JOHNSON'S DRIVE WAYS
AND ALL HOME REPAIRS
Roofs • Leaks • Chimney Work

Call for Free Estimate

857-526-5800

All Work Guaranteed i: n

SERVICES
PJUnWKIBYPIWF&SIONML

Inierior & l^xlenor

Power Washing & Carpentry

Ail Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Average room - walls 2 coats Sl.St)

Ceilings 2 Coats %lf> - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 i-

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyOSCAPIlUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^yW Fully Insured

617-471-0044

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

A GUTTBt CLfAMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing hi: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on AH Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New histallations

Dave 617-328-3007

Fmergencies 617-792-4054

.Master l.ic# 1.^74M n

I'UlK L iceiiscd 6i Insured

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
.Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Yeats hxperience

(arpenln, Siditit;. I'aiiitinc. Ponlies

\ in\ lAVindoHs, I)<M»rs,

RDoHn^. lUvking. Steps

I.iit'nse #1373 Free Kstimatis

Rcliablf 617-825-1210 Relerenct's

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Law lor • Quincy. MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

LOOKING FORME
To serve and Cater

Holiday Dinner

Wash Windows or Ironing

617-328-4819

PIANO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certified l'iaiu> Technician

.Xssmiale Mtniher of Ihi'

Piano Technkians (iuild

781-335-2227

email: swburgess@verizon.net

" "
O'Brien"

" "

I

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Atjditions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

F/ILL SPECIAL

10% on with Coupon

Wmdows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve '^

MARcu. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PI IMBINC;, HKMINC; & A(

Specializing InViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlINt^

617-471-0914
I iiprci idca'dl Si t\ht' liiilatrj tu )iiii

M \ I k S!II^S>I :
i

;

SERVICES

FALL
CLEANUPS
Yards raked up

508-802-3950

800-670-0868

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet &. Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (I rout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Seirice

Master Lie. #7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance um

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call BUI Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING

M>*«V/EV

WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

BBBBay Shore
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

1 1 1 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 021 69

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* (iarayes Repaired

* Vin\l Sidinji Installed OR Repaired

Wood Shinyles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Kxpert Carpenter ! !

L\Sl Ki:i). MASS. LIC.^CS0H6129

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • (iutters

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
U Services

G For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK J SX.OO for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOC for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions o\'

the same ad. 10^; each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE r

G Enclosed is $

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad \iH for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

weeks in Tbe QvLlzxcy Si:i.zx.

COPY

NO RKKLM) Will, BK \1ADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN I UK K\ KN I OK C \N( KK! VTION.

DK.4DI.INK: FRinAV .AT 4PM. PLKASK INCLl DK YOl R PHONK MMBKR IN A».
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CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works City of Quincy

William J. Phelan, DPW

fAH CURBSIPE YARPWASTE

COLlEaiON EXTENPEP 1 -WEEK

FINAL WEEK PEC. 3 - PEC. 7

After December 7, residents may drop off yardwaste at the DPW Yard 55 SEA St.

through mid-December. BFI will not pick up yardwaste curbside after December 7.

PLEASE REMEMBER: holiday weeks are on a one-day delayed schedule.

Cut branches into 3-ft. lengths, bundle and tie. Leaves, grass and tiny twigs can go

in brown paper yardwaste bags, open boxes or open barrels (no lids). Larger brush and tree

limbs may be dropped off at the City's Public Works Recycling Center at 55 Sea Street,

Monday- Friday 7am-3pm and Saturdays 9am-noon.

DROP OFF AT DPW OPEN Monday-Friday (7AIV1-3PIV1) & Saturday (9AIVI-Noon)

Please remember that no yardwaste in plastic bags will be collected.

TRASH PICKUP INFORMATION
TRASH PICKUP- For curbside collectlon of appliances, air conditioners, TVs and computer

monitors please call Allied Waste at 617-471-7900 or fax them at 617-471-8313.

MISSED PICKUPS- Call Allied Waste at 617-471-7900.

Service Problems should be directed to the DPW at 617-376-1953

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
DPW Website: www.ci.quincy.ma.us

General Information: 61 7-376-1 1 23 (Constituent Services)

Sewer/water/DraIn: 617-376-1910(24 Hours) Hotline

Water Bills: 617-376-1918

Potholes: 617-376-1914 (24 Hours) Hotline

Street Lights: 61 7-376-1 490 (24 Hours) Hotline

Engineering 617-376-1950

Public Worb 617-376-1957

TraHic & Parking: 617-376-1406

DPW Yard Attendant .......»............».............^..»....^....^..»..».....^.......................................»»............ 617-376-1928 ( Drop-off of yard waste/recycling)

WINTER PARKING ODD SIDE OF STREET

* * NOVEMBER 2007 - APRIL 2008 * *
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Presidents Win Ninth Straight

In 75th Thanksgiving Game
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] Qf\ Is • • ^ P I /•/ /^7 ./ 1 Phelan To Send Estimated

' Tax Rates To Council
I

New Revaluation

i s Figures Available

To Taxpayers

SANTA CLAUS arrives by parachute on Pageant Field Saturday in preparation for his

appearance at the 55th annual Quincy Christmas Festival Parade the next day d*

Hancock Street. An estimated 200,000 people lined the parade route.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

CURT SCHILLING, the Red Sox pitcher, his wife, Shonda, and their youngsters received a

warm welcome on a cold day as they rode an open car in the Christmas Parade../o/;/( BUuk pin >to

5

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Board of Assessors

Chairwoman Marion

Fantucchio announced this

week that the preliminary

2008 real estate reevaluations

arc now available for public

inspection. .

The records can be

reviewed weekdays from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at City

Hall or on the city's website,

www.ci.quincy.ma.us.

The information is also

available at Thomas Crane

Public Library. 40

Washington St.., 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. Monday through

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday and Saturdays, and on

Sundays, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

This report represents the

most recent revaluation of

all city properties as required

e\ ery three years by stato law.

The new assessments vvill

{ConftlOn Pciuf 12)

Koch Names Nine

To Transition Team
Mayor-elect Tom Koch

named his full transition

team Tuesday, bringing to-

gether a group of civic and

husmess leaders with wide-

ranging experience to help

guide the new administration

into office.

"We've assembled a

group ol great people with a

broad range of talents who

all share a great love of

Quincy." Koch said. "There .lAMKS FA rSLAS

is a lot to he done over the

next several weeks, and 1 am
looking forward to working

closely with this group so we

can hit the ground running in

.lanuaiy."

The group will be led by

Koch's incoming Chiel' o^

Stall.lames Fatseas. and will

hold its first meeting this

week.

(Cont'd On I'di^i I2l

World Series Trophy Here Dec. 9

WOODWARD SCHOOL float, depicting a gingerbread train, captured the Father Thomas
Tierney Trophy and the $1,500 prize as the best non-commercial float in the Parade.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

How'd you like to ha\c

your picture taken with the

2007 World Series Trophy

won by a BosU)n team for

onl\ the second time in (S9

years.'

And at the same time

share in the dreams of Ciara

Durkin, the Quincy soldier

who was slain in Afghani.stan

and didn't live to see the tri-

umph of her beloved Red

Sox

The championship icon,

escorted by Red Sox security

people, will be a feature of

the Ciara Durkin Toy Drive

Sundav, Dec. 9, from 11:30

WORLD SERIES TROPHY
a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. at the

Atherton Houeh School

gym, I0S4 Sea St.. Houghs

Neck.

The iroph;. "s \ isit \o

Qunv^y was arranged b\-

Scott ( aniphcll. chicldf staff

111 State Ircctsurci Inn
Cahill. The ivsi ot \i.'\\ l:n-

gland will be treated to a uuir

later on in the \e..ir.

All \ou ha\e todi* lo \ iew

the trophy is bring a new to\

\o dt)natc to the charitable

group Cradles to Crayons, or,

in lieu of that, a check made

pav able to "Cradles lo Cra\ -

ons."

And. oh, yes, bring your

camera.

Illipill^4S7» 06810
Follett Street Re-Zoning Before Council - Page 3 Happy 50th, Yakoo - Page 4

^
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BOS ION LANF)!V1ARKS ORCHKSI KA with the Uoston Children's Chorus retently performed

a free Halloween-inspired concert at the JKK Library. Winners of the best tostume contest are

(from left) Molly and Mea|i>han Delahunt of VVellesle> ; Hannah Wainv\ri^ht of Krockton as a

Rock Star; Atticus Russell of (^uincy as a plant with Charles Ansbacher, conductor of the B«)s-

lon Landmarks Orchestra. Mkluul Ihwii Photc

Fundraiser To Aid

Burned Out Couple
l"i lends ol Louis (iangi

ami Kristinc Rainponi, who
lost ihcir honu" iii .i liiv lmi-

lifi tins iiu)nlli, aiv holding

a liindraisLM Saturday, \\x.

X, Irom 7 to II p.m. at tiic

Knights ol Coliiinbus Mall.

5 Mollis Ave., North Quincy.

Ciangi and Ramponi and

their teen-aged daughter.

Alissa. ariived home one

e\ eniiig to find the two story

house on Washington Street

where (iangi had lived lor

more than 50 years engulfed

in flames.

Tiekets for the fundraiser

are $ I .*> per persi>n and $25

per eouple and may be pur-

ehased at the door the night

of the e\ent. There will be

food, musie, raftles and give-

aways with all the money

going directly to CJangi and

Ramponi.

For ticket information or

to make a donation, contact

Cathie Moran at 617-984-

1 787 or Jonathan Mclnnis at

6217-984-178.'^.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
EEEZE^E^1:A FULL Sr':KV!CE LAW FIRME^^^^^^ Whilnty

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Noiv Accepting all Major Credit Cords

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

The secret
to agreat

Ufef

A wonderful home, loving family,

attd the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

tfiydx

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/aliertonhouM

«
Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Morrissey Votes For Emergency

Home Heating Assistance

The State Senate recently

acted to avert a home heat-

ing crisis by unanimously

approving $15 million in

state funding to help more

than lOO.OOO elderly resi-

dents and low-income fami-

lies stay warm this winter.

The emergency appro-

priation will supplement the

federal Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program

(LIHHAF) and help eligible

households remain finan-

cially stable during the cold

winter months.

"People should not have

to choose between food for

their children and heat to

keep them warm," Senate

President Therese Murray

(D-Plymouth) said. "There

are too many families due to

have their heat turned off.

and rising energy co.sts are

not helping the situation.

With this money, we are

reaching out to families in

need and helping them get

through what is expected to

be a very tough winter."

Senator Michael

Morrissey (D-Quincy), co-

chair of the Joint Committee

on Telecommunications,

Utilities and Energy, also

supported the appropriation.

"Higher oil prices and re-

ducetl assistance have cre-

ated a critical situation for

many Massachusetts house-

holds," he said. "The money

we approved today will go a

long way toward bridging

the gap in federal funding

and keeping families warm

this winter."

The Senate is joined by

the House and the

Governor's Office in making

the emergency state funding

available forLIHEAP, which

operates every year from

Nov. 1 through April 30.

The money will be fun-

neled to the Department of

Housing and Community

Development for distribution

to non-profit, community

action agencies across the

state that accept applications

for assistance. The agencies

then make payments directly

to utilities or landlords on

behalf of the eligible house-

holds.

Homeowners and tenants

with incomes up to 200 per-

cent of the poverty level are

eligible for the fuel assis-

tance funding.

Crowley, Patrol Officers

Charges Dismissed By Judge
Another round in the long

feud between Police Chief

Robert Crowley and the

Quincy Police Patrol Offic-

ers Association has ended in

a tie.

Charges and counter-

charges brought against

Crowley and Patrol Officer

Michael O'Brien have been

dismissed by Brockton Dis-

trict Court Clerk Magistrate

Kevin Creedon.

The case started in August

when O'Brien was ticketed

by Sgt. Michael O'Shea for

driving his cruiser after his

license had expired. O'Shea

said Crowley order him to

ticket O'Brien.

President Bruce Tail of

the Patrol Officers Associa-

tion then issued Crowley a

citation, claiming that the

chief knew O'Brien's license

had expired and set him up

for the ticket by ordering him

to drive.

Forum On Alcoholism For Families Tonight

Quincy Medical Center

will host a free infomiation

session for families dealing

with problems of alcoholism

tonight (Thursday), from 7 to

8 p.m. in First Floor Confer-

ence Rooms B and C.

Dr. Timothy O'Farrell,

professor of psychology at

Harvard Medical School,

will speak at the session, en-

titled "The Family Forum:

Coping with Alcoholism."

Dr. O'Farrell is also direc-

tor of the Family Project at

Bay State Services, a re-

search study offering free

treatment to people and

families struggling with sub-

stance abuse.

Dr. Daurice Cox, director

of clinical services at Bay

State, called Family Project

an innovative treatment of-

fered to individuals with al-

cohol or drug abuse to see if

adding family counseling to

one-on-one recovery coun-

seling leads to more sobriety.

For more information,

contact Jane Alter, clinical

director of Family Project, at

508-208-5802.

UMass Boston
^W^H Fourth Annual Parent Night

Dear Parents of High School Juniors & Seniors,

You're invited to help your children achieve their

college dreams.

Come learn about:

• Preparing strong admissions applications

• Financing a college education

• University support services

Reservations required. Ptease call 617.287.3944
by December 3, 2007.

J

S %,
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No Court Yet For Woman
In Hospital Drug Case

Court arraignment is ex-

pected shortly for a woman
charged with selling drugs

from a most unusual and un-

witting crack house— a bed

at Quincy Medical Center.

Jonna Marks, aka

Costello, 39, of Quincy was

accused of possession and

distribution of heroin and

possession of marijuana af-

ter police raided her hospital

room Nov. 14.

Detectives confiscated

seven bags of heroin, a scale

used to weigh the drugs, a

quantity of marijuana and

$344 in cash hut did not ar-

rest her since she was under

hospital care.

Marks had been hospital-

ized for an unidentified ill-

ness for nearly two weeks

when police of the drug con-

trol unit received a tip that

she was dealing heroin from

the hospital bed.

Detective saw a man visit

Marks briefly then go to a car

in the parking lot where they

found him and a companion

preparing a heroin fi\ The

men told police Marks had

sold them the heroin.

A search of Marks* room

at the hospital turned up the

drug layout. She checked out

of the hospital shortly after

the search.

Assistant Clerk Magis-

trate Robert Bloom in

Quincy District Court said

Tuesday afternoon that

Marks had not yet made a

court appearance.

DONNA MARIE, the puppeteer, sings 'Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer' while Rudy himself

dances for the kids at the Christmas tree lighting. Quincy Sun Photo/Kohert Noble

FoUett Street Re-Zoning

Before Council Monday
r CR^B IRE i; & 1AFLYN v.

W'S Q,
Ordinance Committee

Chairman Jay Davis said that

his committee will likely re-

view and approve the re-zon-

ing of the FoUett Street prop-

erty in Quincy Point at

Monday's meeting.

The final decision will be

made by the City Council,

which recently received no-

tice that the Planning Board

recommended the re-zoning.

City Council approval

would re-zone the site from

Industrial A to Planned Unit

Development or PUD and

allow development of resi-

dential housing or similar

complexes on the parcels lo-

cated at 40-76 and 78-112

Follett St.

The issue is highly con-

troversial in the Quincy

Point area. Residents on both

sides of the issue attended an

Oct. 1 8 public hearing on the

re-zoning.

Crisis Center Reloading

For Christmas Giving
Fulfilling the needs of the

needy is a never-ending job.

The Quincy Crisis Center,

still recovering from a record

number of deliveries for

Thanksgiving, is now replen-

ishing its shelves for a

Christmas season that is ex-

pected to match or surpass it.

Donations can be dropped

offat 282 Billings Rd., North

Quincy, Monday through

Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Foods that are especially

needed are stuffing, cran-

berry sauce, gravy/broth,

corn, green beans, dessert

mixes and cereal.

Along with the food, the

Crisis Center also collects

toys, books, hats, mittens or

gloves and clothing for chil-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

dren age 16 and under. Or

you can sponsor a family to

buy these gifts for the chil-

dren. You can become a

sponsor for Christmas by

calling 617-847-6967.

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^^ Eastern
\C(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk,com

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

* -^ Canister Vac

r^... ttl Cordless Iron

®

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Some 300 residents

signed petitions opposing the

re-zoning. At a public hear-

ing, opponents said they fear

the PUD designation will

open the densely populated

area to over-development

and high-rise complexes.

At the same meeting, sup-

porters of the PUD designa-

tion said that the current zon-

ing leaves the neighborhood

at more risk.

i VERA#BBADLEY. t>^^--'
^ STORE-WITHIN-A-STORE ^ *J /Q*

\ "Quincy" Gifts
-- Quincy Afghan

The Quincy
Clann Sheli Hook

Braceiet & Jewelry

/ Willow |ree

«0
^jPK-fwa'M. .'

/

YaiiJ^ccQmdlc"

& Tyier Candle /
COI.I.KGH, & •*.

Rki) Sox Mirrors, V
Papkrwkk.hts V
& Gifts ^
\U I'l.lllMIM «»•

Ornaments • Cards • Lang Calendars • Gift Certificates and More!

Bv DEMDACO Quincy, Massachusetts

Mon., T^es., Sat. 9:30-5:30

Wed., Thurs., Fri., til 8:00 • Sun. 12-5:30

1360 Hancock Street |
617-472-5667

j mmAbigallsCrossingGm$.coni

<^*\'''*%^*!i«^/»'%vV^*''^'5*<*^»'* %'/V^*'.'''%^*Vs*^.'' ^•.•'v**'*'*^^*^^,

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

P^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year Fixed Rate Loan means
your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from

now as it is today. It's simple, easy

and guaranteed. This is why people

love fixed rate loans.

^ Colonial Federal is 100%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 1 00 years. We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

1^ We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

L^ No commissioned loan

officers. Nopre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

b^ Colonial Federal is a

lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or

Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED
No points!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bar)k!"

QUINCY 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of I 1/20/07 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments

of $6.16 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payment may change.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Nov. 26, 1862,

Oxford mathematician
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson
scnd.s a handwritten manu-
.script called Alice's Adven-
tures Under Ground to 10-

year-old Alice Liddell as a

Chnstmas present. Dodgson
self-published the story in

1865 under his nom de

plume. Lewis Carroll.

•On Dec. 1,1934, jazz clar-

met pioneer Benny Good-
man debuts as a regular on
radio variety show "I^t's

Dance." In 19.15. the band
gave a famous performance

at the Palomar Theater in Los
Angeles that drew an enor-

mous audience and is fre-

quently credited as the kick-

off of the Swing Era.

• On Nov. 28, 1942, coffee

joins the list of rationed

items when the LLS. govern-

ment asks its people to make
a truly noble sacrifice.

Rationing was used during

World War 11 to guarantee a

fair distribution of resources

to all Amencans and to give

priority to military use for

certain raw materials.

• On Nov. 30, 1959, pro-

duction begins on Alfred

Hitchcock's classic thriller

"Psycho," starring Anthony

Perkins as murderous hote-

lier Norman Bates. The film

is considered one of Hitch-

cock's most frightening, and
the terrifying shower scene

IS still referenced today.

• On Nov. 25, 1963, three

days after his assassination

in Dallas, .15th president of

the United States John F.

Kennedy is laid to rest with

full military honors at

Arlington National Ceme-
tery in Virginia.

• On Nov. 27, 1978, Dan
White murders Mayor
George Moscone and Super-

visor Harvey Milk at City

Hall in San Francisco, Calif.

White pleaded a "dimin-

ished capacity" defense,

claiming that copious

amounts ofjunk food caused

him to suffer mental prob-

lems, giving rise to the

phrase "Twinkle Defense."

•On Nov. 29, 1991, a mas-
sive 115-vehicle collision

caused by a dust storm in

Coalinga, Calif., kills 17

fjcople. Many farmers had
not planted their fields

because of severe drought,

leaving long stretches of

dusty soil near the highway.

® 2007 King Feamirs Synd., Inc.

QUINaANIMAL SHEUErI
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

[

quincYanimalshelter.org i

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOUKS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am- 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

]and Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'l364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
BEMJ1l5 y.o. Shih Tzu.

SEAMUS: 6 y.o. Wheaton terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BRADFORD: All black former "resident" of QHS.

j CALLIQEEL7 months all gray female.

DUDE. TOO: 2 y o. Siamese.

i HAPPY: Handsome 3 v.o. tabby

.

KAYXA: Dilute calico. 10 y.o.

LACEY: Petite 1 y.o. toitie.

SUNNY: 2 y.o. creamy orange and white
^

ZANAPU; Magnificent 2 y.o. tabby.
j

Fotier Paremts/Homes Urgeiitfy Needed

/

-^^,J,J^^,,J,,^,„MIIIJJIIJIJJ7777T'fJJfJ7JI7///7I7/J7JJfI77T.WHÂ

By Henry Bosworth

Happy 50th, Yakoo

S

YAKOO

YACUBIAN FREDERICKSON

omeone .special is having a special birthday

tomorrow.

The Yakoo. His 50'".

He's had his bumps
getting to that milestone.

But the beloved symbol

of North Quincy High

School made it and will be

honored at a birthday party

starting at 7 p.m. in the

Tirrell Room at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks.

The Yakoo was born in

November 1957 when the

NQHS student council was seeking a symbol for the

school. One to appropriately represent North Quincy's

strong school spirit, and pride. And its Red Raiders

sport teams.

Long-time friends and classmates Allan Yacubian

and Peter

Fredericksen got

together and the

Yakoo became

that special

symbol.

Yacubian was

the model and for

whom Yakoo was named. Fredericksen, the creator,

drew Yacubian \s profile for that of Yakoo's.

Yacubian is now a well-known Wollaston dentist.

Fredericksen, a talented artist, is a retired Milton

schoolteacher and lives in Randolph.

Yacubian is of Armenian decent but the Yakoo

depicts a caricature of a stem Native American with a

feathered headband, carrying a stone hammer and a

NQHS pennant in a moving forward stance.

Back in 1 99 1 critics claimed he was a racial stereotype

offensive to Native Americans.

They said the hammer was a tomahawk and saw the

figure projecting a fighting stance. Yacubian,

Fredericksen and five decades of students see it quite

differently.

As Yacubian notes:

"The hammer denotes hard work. His (Yakoo' s) look

is that of determination and perseverance. Critics have

miscalculated the whole thing."

In a booklet he had published to commemorate

Yakoo's 50* birthday, Yacubian notes North Quincy is

a small high school and adds:

"Through its determination and fight and its legendary

school spirit, the school became a very successful

underdog.

"Pete wanted to show this perseverance and hard

work... he wanted a raider, a warrior who reflected

working the land and being committed to hard work ... to

portray this hard work this symbol should have a tool,

not a weapon. . .a stone hammer.

"Pete never placed a tomahawk or hatchet in Yakoo'

s

hand. In fact he avoided using a bow and arrow and

nowhere do you see a knife. The Yakoo overcomes with

hard work, not with weapons."

The Yakoo is a survivor. He has been shot at through

the years by critics trying to banish him as an offensive

racial stereotype.

In 199 1 NQHS students rallied behind him in a

democratic process to determine his fate.

They invited supporters and opponents to speak to

them on whether Yakoo should stay or go. Among them

were Native Americans.

Jeff Hanley of North Dakota Chippwa Indian decent

and directorofHarvard University's American Program

thought Yakoo should go.

"A group of people," he said, "have been reduced to

a mascot. It perpetuates racial stereotype."

But Louell Falls ofSioux Indian decent and originally

from South Dakota came on fromNew Mexico to speak

in favor.

"The students have so much pride behind the mascot

that I can't understand the controversy," she said. "I

don't find anything derogatory about it."

The kids listened to both sides and then took the issue

to the ballot box.

Results: 88 percent of those voting favored keeping

the Yakoo, as he was. . .7.8 percent favored keeping him

with some change. Only 25 students voted to ban him.

In 1995, the U.S. Department of Education backed

the kids, ruling that the Yakoo image did not violate the

U.S. Civil Rights Act.

Quincy High School alumni and students joined

forces with NQHS grads and students in the cause.

The two schools are still rivals on the playing field.

But friends off. The Yakoo has helped bring this new

relationship about. So have the North Quincy Boosters

Club and the Quincy High School 1950s Football

Alumni.

Quincy High School Principal Frank Santoro, aNQHS
grad, and Jack

Raymer, former

Quincy High head

football coach and

graduate are co-

chairing the

birthday
celebration.

They plan a low-key, informal get-together without

speeches. A fun night. Tickets ($25) will be available at

the door. Proceeds to North and Quincy High School

programs.

There will be Quincy and North Quincy coaches,

principals, teachers, players, students and other

supporters getting together tomorrow night in tribute to

Yakoo.

And, of course, Yacubian and Fredericksen will be

there, but not looking for the spotlight.

They want the tribute to go to Yakoo, the symbol of

NQHS pride and spirit.

For a half-century students have placed and kept

Yakoo on a pedestal of beloved esteem and respect.

Yakoo's critics just don't get it.

SANTORO RAYMER

Donate That Cartridge, Save The Environment
It takes 1 .000 years for an

ink or laser toner cartridge to

decompose in a landfill and

the number of cartridges

thrown away in a year is

enough to circle the earth.

Now you're able to get rid

of those old cartridges and

give the environment and

education a boost at the same

time.

Simply take your used

cartridges and donate them

to North Quincy High
School, which will receive

$3 apiece from Staples,

where they can be refilled

and reused.

The money goes to edu-

cation in North Quincy. You
have kept one more item of

long-term clutter out of the

landfill. And the environ-

ment is given a little breath-

ing space.

For fiirther information,

contact Mrs. Virginia

Fidalgo at 617-984-8749.

Free Senior Medical IVips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

TVanspotation Office at 61 7-

376-1242
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Scenes From Yesterday ~\
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ru r n ace Broofe f$^^

THIS 1908 real photo postcard is a view of the newly

built Furnace Brook Parkway looking east from its in-

tersection with Willard Street in West Quincy. At the

time, it had an unpaved dirt roadbed. In the center dis-

tance is what was known locally as Echo Bridge that

carried the Granite Branch of the Old Colony Railroad

over the roadway. Today, that railroad right-of-way is

the path of the Southeast Expressway. This parkway

was built by the Metropolitan Commission as part of a
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master plan of roadways linking the parks around Bos-

ton. Automobiles were just coming into use. Through

the trees on the left can be seen the cupola of the Willard

School; the parkway was cut right through its play-

ground. The sign on the far left, as you would expect,

says Furnace Brook Parkway. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgaIvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Asks Koch To Keep City On Solid Financial Ground

Mr. Koch, 1 did not vote

for you for Mayor because I

believed, I still believe,

Mayor Phelan has done a

conimendable job. He has

put Quincy back into a very

strong financial foundation

again, as one strong ex-

ample.

However, Mr Koch, you

are the people's choice, and

I respect that. All 1 ask of you

is to continue to keep Quincy

on solid financial ground and

do not give in to unions' de-

mands.

Remember that they work

for us, and not we work for

them.

Last, but not least, do

what is right for the city, no

less. Thank you.

Gene Lee

Putnam Street

Wants City To Proceed With

Pageant Field Track Facility

I strongly urge Mayor
Phelan and Mayor-elect Tom
Koch to proceed with the

construction of the approved

track facility at Pageant Field

immediatelv. This site and

Reverse Mortgage Topic

At Beechwood Friday
A special early afternoon

"Round Table Discussion"

has been planned for Friday

at 1 p.m. announces

Maryann Mahony. Coordi-

nator of the Drop-In-Senior

Center.

Patrick D'Ambrosio, a

Reverse Mortgage Special-

ist, will disucss the Pros and

Cons of that financial option.

The "'Round Table Dis-

cussion" is free aand light

refreshments will be serve.

For reser\ ations, call 6 1
7-

471-5712,

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

proposed facility has re-

ceived all required approvals

from the Park and Recreation

Board and the City Council.

Our track teams and pro-

grams ha\e gone long

enough without a regulation

track. Now is the time to pro-

vide these dedicated and

hard working student ath-

letes with the regulation and

state of the art facility all

other sports teams in the city

already enjoy.

Your immediate construc-

tion of the new track lacility

is required.

Chris Meyers

Filbert Street

A 'Thank You'

To Brian McNamee
A brief congratulations

and Thank You to our newly

re-elected city councillor

Brian McNamee for his gen-

erous donation of our brand

new American flag for our

community room.

Very Cjrateful,

The Tenants Association

The Moorings

President Nancy Larkin

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1978
29 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Delayed Real Estate

Bills On The Way
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor Tohin has promised that Quincy' s long awaited

property tax hills will be in the mail (Thursday, Nov. 30).

But City Auditor Charles L. Shea

isn't that sure.

"When are tax bills going out?"

The Quincy Sun inquired at noon

Tuesday.

"In 48 hours." said Mayor Tobin.

"Right Charlie?"

"Within a few days hopefully," said Auditor Shea.

"In 48 hours," repeated Mayor Tobin.

"Within a few days, hopefully," repeated Auditor Shea.

Tobin got in the final words. "The bills are going out in 4S

hours," he declared.

Shea willingly assumed blame for the fact that real property

tax bills have been delayed while the city switched from

manual to automated procedures in calculating them.

Mayor Tobin said the city is not that far off last year's

schedule in sending out the bills.

$6.8 MILLION TO WOIJ.ASTON LUTHERAN
FOR ELDERLY HODSINC

The Wollaston Lutheran Church has been granted

$6,839,798 by the Department of Housing and L'rban

Development for construction of an eight-story elderly

housing project on land under option, adjacent to WJDA.
Rev. Frank Bauer, pastt)r and I. Bradford Hutchinson,

president of the congregation, said that in adtliiion to the

major grant from Section 202-iund reservation, the spi>nsois

will also receive a Section 8 annual contributions authority ol

$75().()()().

The church is the sponsor of Fenno House, 540 1 lancock

St.. a housing project for the elderly opened li\e years ago.

Ql'INCY-ISMS
Mrs. Henry Papilcpivsldenlol iheQuincyCily Hospital

Auxiliary, announced that recent donations from the Auxiliary

to the hospital totaled $32,500. . . Cinthya Harnais, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Heraldo Harnais, 69 Common St., West

Quincy, was named this year's homecoming queen at

Bridgewater State College... Leah Shea, 33 Grossman St..

South Qumcy, was presented acitation from the Massachusetts

Senate by Senator Arthur H. Tobin on the occasion of her

60''' birthday. The birthday party was hi>sted by her five

daughters. , . The Houghs Neck Legion Post sponsored a Las

Vegas Night at the Post Home. Vice-Commander Paul

Shaw and John Christensen were ni charge ot the event.

Proceeds will go towards a children's Christmas party Dec,

17 at the Atherton Hough School... Donald .L .Minitutci.

son t>l Mr. and Mrs. Americo Mimcucci, 181 Franklin St.,

South Quincy, has been promoted to Army Specialist Fourth

Class. Mimcucci enlisted in the Army in Oct. 1976 ami is

stationed at the Schofield Barracks, Honolulu. HI... John's

Fruit Store, 59 Franklin St., South Quincy, was suggesting;

"Treat Your Family Like Royalty, Bring Home the Finest in

Cold Cuts and Imported Cheeses"... Fr. Harold Paulsen.

.son of Mrs. Isabel Paulsen, 1 000 Southern Artery, celebrated

his first Mass at St. Joseph's Church, Quincy Point... City

Clerk John (iilli.s swore in Atty. Robert Fleming as City

Solicitor. Fleming, an assistant city solicitor since 1972,

succeeds Richard VV. Barry who is returning to private

practice... Steven E. Wood, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Wood, 126 Butler Rd.. was recently installed as Master

Councillor of Old Colony Demolay at ceremonies held at the

Masonic Temple, Quincy Center... CJeorge Stone Jewelry.

1470 Hancock St.. was offering "Men and Women's Seiko

Watches for $ 1 85 and $ 1 95 respectively" . . . Diane Kelly of

North Quincy High School and Kathy Pov^ers of Quincy

High School were the Homecoming Queens at the annual

Quincy-North Quincy Thanksgiving Day football game.

Quincy won the game 1 3 to 7. . . State Senator-elect Paul D.

Harold (D-Quincy) spoke on the topic "Preparation for

Service on Beacon Hill" at a meeting of the board of directors

of the Quincy Taxpayers Association (Senator-elect Harold

took office in Jan 1979). . . Mrs. P. Takis Valiotis, wife of

former president of the Quincy Shipbuilding Division of

General Dynamics, will christen the newest LNG tanker built

at the Quincy Shipyard. The LNG LEO will be officially

named in ceremonies at the shipyard Sat, Dec. 2. . . Retiring

Quincy High School Principal Lloyd Creighton was honored

at the Thanksgiving Day football game. Creighton, who
served as principal at Quincy High School for 1 5 years, was

presented a citation by School Committee Vice-

Chairwoman Patricia Toland.
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Acts SL Entertainment
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Tasty, Easy Clam Fritters

Our family likes almost any kind of frit-

ter. My mother made them out of everything

from siring beans, zucchini and many oth-

ers.

Today's recipe is for clam fritters which

are a family favorite, I usually use the fresh

minced clams from the supermarket. But

canned minced or chopped clams can al.so

be u.sed.

CLAM FRITTERS
2 egg yolks (beaten)

1/2 cup milk

I carton fresh minced or chopped clams

or 2-7 ounce cans

1 cup bread crumbs

2 teaspoons fresh chopped parsley

salt and pepper to taste

2 egg whites (beat until stiff)

vegetable oil for frying

Mix the egg yolks, milk, clams, bread

crumbs and parsley. Fold in the egg whites,

salt and pepper.

In a frying pan and in hot oil, fry the frit-

ters turning until brown. Drain on paper

towel and keep in warming oven until ready

to eat unless eaten immediately. (1 use about

a tablespoon if I want a small fritter, or a

quarter measuring cup for a larger one.

PS. A good way to serve these for guests

is placing the fritters in a clam shell as an

appetizer and keep them in a warming oven

on a cookie sheet.

Senior Bridge Club To Meet

The Council on Aging's Dawes House on Quincy come,

bridge club lor seniors will Shore Drive, corner of For further information,

meet every Friday from Channing Street.

12.30 to .^..^0 p.m. at the Alllevel players are wel-

call 617-376-1506.
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Seasons Greatings

Receive a $10 Gift Card free

when you purchase $30 worth

of Gilt Cards

Restaurant & Lount;e

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St., QuincY • f rce I'arkini;

(.17 773-0095 • ha,\ (.17-773-1421
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Holiday Parties

Please join

Senator Michael Morrissey

and his Family
at their

J
Amuai Hohky Pa/^

Benefiting Local Charities on

Wednesday, December 12, 2007
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

at the Sons of Italy

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

in the spirit of the season of caring and giving, a donation of

non-perishable food items, new toys for children, a donation to DOVE*

or the Dianne DeVanna Center* would be greatly appreciated by those

who are less fortunate.

t3t

*OOVE is a non-profit organization based in Quincy dedicated to

assisting victims of domestic violence.

*Dianne DeVanna Center is a non-profit orgaiuzation based in

Braintree dedicated to the prevention of child abuse and neglect
4

A Special Thank You to the Sons of Italy for their generosity

C ^^iK k

Reception For Quincy Artist

Isabel Shamitz Sunday
A reception for Quincy

artist Isabel Shamitz will be

held Sunday, Dec. 2 from 2

p.m. to 4 p.m. to mark the

opening of her two week

exhibit at the Dickinson Art

Gallery, 11 32 Main St., (Rte.

18), Weymouth.

Shamitz will be the

Dickinson's featured artist

from Saturday, Dec. 1

through Saturday, Dec. 15.

Admission is free and visitors

can access off-street parking

at the gallery.

The gallery will also

display the work of Roger

Gill, George Hartley, Kathy

Ferrara, Dick O'Brien,

George Murray and 1 5 other

talented artists.

Street scenes and "special

moments" are among
Shamitz's favorite subjects.

Her works feature

ISABEL SHAMITZ

"cityscapes in oil," with

sidewalk scene teeming with

people and action. Other

works capture family Ufa,

such as a children's pool

party, a boy holding a flag at

a parade and a couple cutting

a birthday cake.

Her current works are in

oil but she has also worked in

pastels, oil pastels, pen and

ink and pencil.

Shamitz and her husband

Jerry Shamitz have lived in

Quincy for nine years. Her

husband is vice president and

sales manager at the Fortress

storage facility in Dorchester

which offers museum quality

storage for art and furniture.

She developed her skills

at the Art Institute of Boston

and trained at the Museum of

fine Arts after earning her

bachelor's degree at the

University of Maryland.

The artist is a member of

the Quincy, Braintree and

Weymouth art associations.

She has exhibited with the

Quincy Art Association at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library and won their first

place award in 2005.

For more information, call

781-331-3384.

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

To Present Holiday Program Dec. 4

Quincy Symphony
Orchestra will present its

holiday program. "Tis the

Season. ..Symphony &
Song," Tuesday, Dec. 4 at

6:30 p.m. in the ballroom of

the Boston Marriott, 100

Marriott Dr., Quincy.

The orchestra presents this

annual musical program to

celebrate the holiday season.

Tickets are $50 and $500 for

tables for 10 persons.

The event will include a

cocktail hour, dinner,

caroling sing-along and a

pop-style concert presented

by Qsb.

The QSO promotes

classic music in Quincy and

the South Shore. They

encourage young musicians

through scholarships and the

opportunity to perform as

guest soloists with the

orchestra.

Proceeds from the event

will benefit the Quincy Public

School's music programs and

the orchestra.

Checks should be made

payble to the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra and

sent to Karen Richardson,

254 Fenno St., Qmncy, MA
02170.

Quincy Choral Society's

'Eternal Light' Dec. 9
Quincy Choral Society

and orchestra will present the

musical program, "Eternal

Light, " Sunday, Dec. 9 at

7:30 p.m., at Sacred Heart

Church. 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

Music Director John

Nichols will conduct the

The All New

school ^y music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Openiiig Season!

Puichos* Oiti lei'itiioie toi musit fvnn 'h« hondav smmh

t-'O'i II cnvote lessons o; !t!( Boss* S,iool of Wusic itui 'oii

wson ond fwienie m tionj if» stote olliie oi' mcilA

The new Boss« School of Music is stili

conveniently iocoted at the Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Ma We o'e now on the

opposite side of the buildmg p a new ond

lorger smce. (''98 Middle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FORAU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guii.ir. Bass. Diuins. Piano.

Saxophone. Clarinet, Fluie. Oboe,

Bassotin.Trumpel. Trombone.

Violin. Viola. Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music fheopi. Ear Training.

.\rranging. Songw riling.

Recording Technolog>

•ENSEMUPtOeiAM
• enwoAsses
•INSTBMeiTIWTAlS

«USKM.100C *ACC£SS0«tS
\

Formore mfontiabon, please c^l

781-337-8500
wwH bosst'sihoolofmusK lom

program featuring music of

Lauridson, Rutter,

Mendelssohn and Elgar.

Tickets are $ 1 5 . For more

infoHTiation, call 617-825-

2231.

Senior Scrabble Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 2, 2007

1-3 p.m.

Snow date: December 9, 2007
101 Adams Street, Quincy

Call 617-773-8200

www.msoq.com

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra oKjney by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery route.

617-471-3100

V*
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SCCIAI,
Author To Discuss New

Sacco And Vanzetti Book Dec. 6

Arthur And Joan Giordani

Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Arthur and Joan (DulTv)

AuthorBruce Watson will

discuss his new book "Sacco

and Vanzetti: The Men, the

Murders, and the Judgment

of Mankind", the first study

and reevaluatiom of the fa-

mous case in a generation at

the Quincy Historical

Society's meeting, Thursday

,

Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Adams Academy, 8 Adams

Street, Quincy Center.

The case is filled with lo-

cal connections: In 1920 two

men were murdered during

payroll roberty in Braintree.

Immigrants Nicola Sacco and

Bartolomeo Vanzetti were

charged with the murders,

and the subsequent trial, ap-

peals, and eventual execu-

tions sparked international

attention and controversy.

One of the murder victims,

two lawyers for the defense,

and the trial jury foreman

were Quincy residerits.

Watson strives to treat the

case in all its complexity.

Arguing nietlTcr for guilt or

innocence. Watson will take

the audience through Sacco

and Vanzetti "s story, set that

story in the various contexts

of their time, and also point

out some striking compari-

sons to the present, in what is

a lingering mystery and fas-

cinating study in human na-

ture and politics.

The New Yorker called

Watson's approach "'unusu-

ally even-handed," and the

New York Times said he

"does a great service in res-

cuing fact from the ha/e of

legend."

The public is welcome.

There is no charge for

admissioin. A book signing

will follow the talk.

ENC Choir To Perform

'Messiah ' For 74th Year

Giordani of Quincy recently

celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary at a small

suiprise cocktail party hosted

by their children wnh fam-

ily and close friends.

The ci>uple then took a trip

to Ireland.

They were married Sept.

2, 1957 at Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church in Quincy.

They have made their home

in the Houghs Neck section

of Qumcy.

The couple has four chil-

dren: the late Lynn

Papalambros, Mark and Jeff

Giordani and Joan Denise

Lawless. They also have

ARTHUR and .JOAN (JIORDANI

eight grandchildren.

They now spend sumirier

home in Houghs Neck and

winter in Naples, Fla.

The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union will

perform Handel's Messiah

for the 74th consecutive year

at two free concerts Saturday

and Sunday, Dec. 1 and 2. at

the Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene.

The Saturday perfor-

mance will begin at 7 p.m.

and the Sunday performance

at 6 p.m.

The 60-voice choir com-

posed of students and com-

munity members under the

direction of assistant profes-

sor Delvyn Case, will be

joined by a 25-member
chamber orchestra and four

professional vocalists.

They include soprano

Gayle Berman, mezzo-so-

prano Susan Forrester, tenor

Jason McStoots and bari-

tone Lawrence Indik.

For further details, call

617-745-3715 or visit

www.edu.enc.

ENC Hohday Music Program

At Beechwood Dec. 5
Oo

V
°° NEW YEARS DINNER DANCE ^
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Students from Eastern

Nazarene College will

present a holiday music

program at the December

Current Events Breakfast at

Beechwood Community
Center, 440 East Squantum

St., on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at

9 a.m.

"We look forward to

launching the upcoming

holiday season with live

music and a tasty continental

breakfast," said Maryann

Mahony, coordinator of the

Drop-In-Senior Center.

All seniors are invited.

Reservations are required.

Suggested donation is $3.

For more information, call

617-471-5712.
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O'Brien Towers Association

Christmas Fair Saturday

Houghs Neck Community
Tree Lighting Sunday

o

Q
°00

oQo
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O'Brien Towers

Association will hold its

Christmas Fair 10a.m. to 2

p.m. Saturday. December 8

at 73 Bicknell St.,

Germantown.

Santa Claus and his elves

will be on hand for the event

which will, also, feature

lunch, raffles and tables with

craft items and holiday gift

ideas.

Senior Trips

To Foxwood
The Council on Aging is

offering trips for seniors to

the Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut on the first Thurs-

day of every month.

The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of

Victoy=ry Road in Marina

Bay.

The cost is $25.

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council and the

Houghs Neck Legion Post

will sponsor a Christmas tree-

lighting ceremony Sunday,

Dec. 2, at 5 p.m. on the lawn

of the Sea Street Fire Station.

The annual event will in-

clude the laying of a memo-

rial wreath at the Veterans

Memorial across the street in

front of the Atherton Hough

School by the post com-

mander and color guard.

The Houghs Neck Legion

Post will be open for coffee.

hot chocolate and other good-

ies after the ceremony.

Former Mayor Frank

McCauley will act a master

of ceremonies.

K)l R ( ()l K.SK DINNKR

Soup - Pasta - Salad

Chicken and Roast Beef with Vegetables and

Potatoes

Pastry - Coffee

Hats - Horns - Noisemakers

Chanipaf^ne at Midnii^ht

Only $50.00 Per Person - Cash Bar
I'KKSIM I I) in

QUINC Y SONS OF ITALY
SOCIAL CENTER

Oo
e

o

eo

Oo

The Neighborhood Club of Quincy

Presents: Breakfast with SANTA

Date: Saturday December 15th 2007

Time: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Place: The Neighborhood Club of Quincy

27 Glendale Road Quincy, Ma 02169

617-773-9300

Tickets are now available.

Only 200 tickets - no tickets will be sold at the door

$10 per Child (Children 2 and under are free).

$13 for Adults * will include door prizes*.

Includes:

Breakfast, Holiday music by Mark McGillicuddy, Crafts, Games,

Prizes and photo opportunity with Santa!

SANTA will be arriving by fire truck at 9:30 a.m.

SANTA will also be accepting **TOYS FOR TOTS".

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: At - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

November Btrthstone ts Topaz - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKLir.lOlS

ARTICLES
CREEDS

CROSSING

Kosarv Beads

BOOKS • (;iFTS

MUSIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET \
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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THRKK OlIINC Y Y()IJN(,STKRS have donated their hair to the "Locks of Love" program

which provides hair pieces for youngsterswho have lost their hair after undergoing chemotherapy.

In the center is Maeve Walsh, 6, daughter of Patrick and Theresa Walsh of Quincy. Maeve

recently made her second donation of hair through Leonardo's Hair Salon of Quincy. Also

donating their hair were the McDonald sisters Nina, K, (left) and Angela, 10, (right) who had ten

Safford Park Tree

Lighting Friday

inches of their hair cut and donated to "Locks ofLove" at Studio Hair Design in Weymouth. They

are the daughters of Scott and Mary McDonald of Quincy Point. Maeve is a Grade 1 student at

the Montclair School; Angela is a fifth grader at Point Webster Middle School and Nina is a third

grade student at the Clifford Marshall Elementary School.

'Food For Life'

Program At Library

The sixth annual Safford

Park Tree Lighting Cer-

COLLEGE MIRRORS
In I yl.>Miis,- . Ml ll.i\ IK-liMn

Personalized College Mirrors & Paperweights

Red Soi, Fenway Park ft Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617 472-5667

emony will be held Friday,

Nov. 30, at 6 p.m. at Safford

Park on Bealc Street across

from the Wollaston School.

Musical numbers will be

performed by children from

the Wollaston School, Santa

Claus will pay a visit and a

reception will be held in the

school gym provided by the

Wollaston School PTO.

The tradition was begun

six years ago by City Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin with

the support of the Mayor's

office and has become the

opening event of the Christ-

mas .sea.son in Wollaston.

Healthy foods can be

delicious and simple to

prepare, according to the

experts who designed The

Food For Life program

The program will be

explained Sunday, Dec. 2 at

2 p.m., at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Samples of some of the

foods recommended for

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
Children (4' - up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
New Classes!

W KYMOHTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm Starts Dec. 2

QUINCY SHKA RINK
Fridays 4pm start Nov. 30

Sundays 11am start Dec. 2 5*^**

(781)890-8480

www.baystateskatingschool.or:
'I r,

NOVEMBER FUN
STRESS RELIEF

Enjoy a delicious lutich as the statit o\ Milton

Chiropractic discusses techniques tor stress relief.

Tuesday, Novemlx^r IQ » 12 pm

PRETTY THINGS JEWELRY SALE
Get a jump start on your holiday shopping with

beautiful items from Sandy MacDonald of Pretty

Things Jewelry.

Monday, November 26 1 :00 to 3:00 pm

TONY PUNCHES PERFORMANCE
Tony Funches, fonner lead vtx:alist for The

Platters, will delight us with an aftemcxin of golden

oldies. Refreshments will be served.

Wednesday, November 28 2:30 pm

Call 61 7.770.3264 to RSVP or to schedule a tour

and complimentar>' lunch! All events are free and

open to the public

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02 1 69

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies fl

Free Estimates

^^^«^^^'«^

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME * BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

icunck4%cL

Discover the

Difference

G P O U P

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaptirr Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

7.770.3264 twini'.amaseniaWiiing.aTm 737,19033

1

Del Greeo's
II rv I J I w I K -^

.V>'> Washiiiuton .St.. on Rtc. 53 Wevmoiith

7S I -337-5069

lli>iii^: \toii. liHs. Wat, In V;.?0-5;.?«.g

I hills '^:Ml-~, Sat ^:}tt-2. Sun , l,>u<!

healthy diets will be available

for tasting and recipes will

be provided.

According to some

physicians and nutrition

experts, the right food choices

can reduce the risk of

developing cancer and

improve the chances of

recovery by strengthening the

immune system and

establishing weight control.

The immune system is

considered critically

important in fighting cancer.

As a result, nutrition experts

and registered dietitians at

The Cancer Project designed

the Food for Life program

which identifies foods that

are high in immune-boosting

nutrients.

Healthy weight control is,

also, considered essential in

warding off a variety of

chronic diseases, including

cancer. Proponents believe

the fiber and nutrient-rich

dishes in The Food for Life

program will help

participants maintain a

healthy weight.

The Cancer Project is a

non-profit organization

committed to teaching people

about the benefits ofa healthy

diet forcancer prevention and

survival.

Registration is necessary.

For more information call

617-376-1316 or visit the

reference desk at the Main

Library. The program is

sponsored by the Cancer

Project and the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public

Library.

NQ Parents To Hear Reports

The North Quincy High

School Parents Advisory

Council will meet Thursday,

Dec. 6, at 7 p.m. in the

school's Trophy Room to

hear monthly reports from

Principal Earl Metzler and

Assistant Principal Pam
Mateu.

All interested parties are

invited to attend.

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy
Convenient to food market, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy T' Center Station.

Modem, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

carpeting, emergency pull cords, wiring for

cable/internet, laundry facilities, free parking,

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

One and Two Bedrooms

Call Monday - Friday 9A.M. to 5PM
617-847-1818 J

man .»
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New Orleans Conference Spawns
Innovative Ideas For Doug Gutro

'Bonjour Shalom' At Main Library Dec. 3

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro, the outgoing

president of the Council,

spent last week in New Or-

leans communing with may-

ors and their advisors from

across the country on com-

mon problems facing cities

everywhere.

Nearly 3,500 municipal

leaders attended the 2007

National League of Cities

(NLC) Congress of Cities to

discuss leadership and inno-

vation, municipal finance,

'going green," and emer-

gency preparations.

"The opportunity to stand

shoulder to shoulder with

mayors and city councillors

from across this country to

not only represent Quincy's

interests hut to ieani aht)Ut

inno\ative strategies to ad-

dress important issues that

are common to ail V. S. cit-

ies and town was an extraor-

dinary one," said Gutro.

'This was an invaluable

way to learn successful ap-

proaches other communities

are employing to tackle is-

sues that we here in the city

of Quincy face, such as

DOlJt; GUTRO

health care finance, rising

energy costs, emergency pre-

paredness and creating liv-

able and sustainable commu-

nities."

Among those lending

their expertise to the ct>n-

gress were New York Mayor

.Michael Bloomberg, New
Orleans Mayor Ra\ Nagin.

political strategists Kenneth

.Mehlman ami Terr\

McAuliffc and Terry

Tamminen. environmental

advisor to California Gover-

nor Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Gutro joined other elected

leaders in "mobile" work-

shops that took participants

into New Orleans and sur-

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORCLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 022 10

617-290-1573

rounding parishes for up-

close learning in disaster pre-

paredness, reccnery and siv

cial programs in the wake o{

the havoc wreaked by Hur-

ricane Katrina.

Other workshops were

devoted to a variety of issues

facing cities, including cli-

mate change and

sustainability, changing pub-

lic finances, public safety

and transportation funding.

Conference participants

were also urged to bring

home ideas and resources

gathered during the work-

shops as well as Irom the

exhibit hall, where inno\a-

tive and awarded-winning

programs from cities and

towns thri>ughoiii the coun-

try were spotlighted.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOMl:'AUTO'BLSINi:.SS
LlfE" FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insiiraiue Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

C.\LL FOR A QIOTE ON PROPER INSIR.4NCE

COVER.\GE AT COMFHITIVE PRICK!

ASK ABOl T 01 R AITO AM)

HOMKOWNER INSl RANCE
DISCOIM PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY J

Sparkle Your Holiday Season with our

beautiful Wonderland Decor and Selections

^(mc^uist Tfowerfancf

Cfiristmas 2007 Open O-fouse

Saturday, December 1st, 8:30 A.M. -5:00 P.M.

SjjjE Thousands of Poinsettias - Almquist grown for superb quality

Hiff. Freshest roping and greens - white pine, balsam & more

3|c Northern Maine fresh balsam wreaths

Hiff. Handmade Bows from Ribbon of your choice

Tiif. Heavy sheared Nova Scoha balsam trees

Christmas Decorations & Gifts

Cemetery Baskets

3#E Refreshments and Drawings for door prizes

AlmC^uist
IF L O W E R LAND!

GARDEN CENTER. FLORIST & GIFTS

617-479-2020
326 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! • Mon-Fri 8:30-7 • Sat-Sun 8:30-5

The award winning I^^l

Canadian doeumenlary,

Bonjour Shalom, will be

shown at 7 p.m.. Monday.

Dee. .^. at Thomas Crane

Publie l.ibrary. 40

Washington St.. Quiney.

The film directed b\ Ciary

Beitel and Richard Klson

I'oeuses on the municipality

of Ouremont in Montreal

where a community ol Jewish

Hasidim live side by side with

brench -speaking neighbors

who are not familiar with

their customs..

The Jewish Hasidim are

mtent on preserving their

traditional lifestyle and they

general tlistance themselves

fri>m outsiiiers. As a result,

the French Catholics become

curii>us. frustrated and

mistrustlul toward their

Hasidie neighbors.

Diane Costagliola.

Adjunct lnstructiMi>flMiglish

at Sinuiions C'olleize, and a

member of the library staff,

will lead the discussion.

The film is being shown

in eonjunetion with a series

on Jewish Literature called

"Let's Talk About It."" The

project is funded through

grants from Ne.xtbook and

the American Library

Association.

The [irogram is free. For

more information, call 617

376-1301.

Le coLson
Fine Jewelry
Family Owned For Over 37 Years

ITie Colctti family
,

^t

has maintained a rc/

''living room'' ^
atmosphere where
merchandise is sold at discount prices

and quality and integrity are a tradition.

617-786-7942
795 Hancock Street • Quincy

(corner of Hancock & Clay Streets)

Handicapped Accessible

Holiday Recipe

Makeover

I iiiwy'^MMiMiiiirMiiii

Wednesday

December 5th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

at Granite Medical

Learn how to create healthier traditional holiday dishes.

Registered dietitian, Carolyn Chu and nurse practitioner, Cecilia

Mullen, will demonstrate cooking with recipes that are familiar

and appetizing, but lower in fat and calories.

All are welcome. You do not have to be a Granite Medicalpatient to

attend. Light refreshments will be served.

Register by phone at 617-471-0033 or online at GraniteMedical.com.

@ Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
www.GraniteMedical.com
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170 On Honor Roll At Broad Meadows School
A total ol 170 students

have been named to the honor

roll for the first quarter of the

academic year at Broad

Meadows Middle School.

They included:

Hl(;i1 HONORS
(irade 6

Colleen Amlrews, Mat-

thew Baldwin. Liam Batson,

Julie Bloomer, C'haislyn

lUiigio. Shauna ("an.ivaii,

I.iam lit/maurico, Marlena

I'orrestcr Madison Kirhv,

Hangi Lam, Kayla Mann,

Kayla McArdle, Caroline

McBride, Mitchell

McGowan, Matthew

McLellan. Kenneth

Sorensen, Phu Tang.

(>radi' 7

J'rica Amato, C'iana

Bonliglioli, Yan Yee Chan,

Hannah Kirby, CJerson I.ai,

Theresa l.cpore, Ying Kiu

Loo, Sanuiniha McArdle,

I'llisa McCarthy. .Aaliyah

Mi)kalk'tl, Luidsey Na//aro,

Shane Na//aro, Tiniolhy

Na//aro, Peter Nguyen.

Rachel King, lai Irang,

KelK Yu.

Grade 8

Alicia Amato, Maria

Berberan, Christine

Callahan, Michael Chan,

Kayla Hrhardt, Alexandra

Fareri, Peter Giunta, Xiuwen

Wendy Huang, Sarah

Kussman, Rosemary Lo,

Dayna Madeiros, Carolyn

McDonagh, Shu Mei, Donna

Roche. .lulia Tomer, Jairus

Fuld Vallor.

HONORS
( trade 6

Vanessa Anjurthc. Chris-

topher Bentley, Jacklyn

lilake. ChristoplKT Bock,

Ki iNteii Brauel, David Brolin.

Monday, Dec. }

Pepporoni ()i//alas. Ircsh

I'ruit, Irun juice.

I'lU'sday. Dec. 4

f:ail\ ivleasc ilay - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Dec. 5

Chicken nuggets, sweei

and sour sauce, rice pilaf,

vegetable, fruit juice.

rhiirsda> , Dec. 6

Cjiilled hot dog on a bun,

vegetarian beans, fresh Iriiil

or Juice.

Friday, Dec. 7

Cheeseburger on a bun.

potato pulls, fresh fruit or

juice.

cMRiS'l'INKS V
DAY SPA & f;i.H( IROIOCY

'cuial.s • Wa.xini;

•
I ci.ser Hair Kcmovdl

l-iody Treat nient.s

• Mos.sages

• Mincrdl Makeup
' • Nails

6/// Ccrlijiciites

l-or Men C- Vionicn

65WlllardSt., QulncY
\yww.qulncyspa.cf

h1620

d

Bethany Con(;regational Church
bounded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding. Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

1 S Spear St. Qiiincy. MA 02 1 69 * 6 1 7-479-7.^00

December 2nd

December 9th

December 16th

December 23rd

December 24th

Holiday Worship Service Schedule

-10 A.M. First Sunday in Advent Service

- 10 A.M. Second Sunday in Advent Service

- 10 A.M. Third Sunday in Advent Service

- 10 A.M. Christma.s Sunday Service

- 7 P.M. Christmas Eve Service

Wednesday Advent Service Schedule

Decetiiber ."Sth, 12th. 19th - 7P.M. Advent Services

All Are Welcome!

Childcare will be available tor infants and toddlers. Wheelchair accessible.

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—(rh'n Crouell,

movaifrom Quincif

At Liitdeii Poiuls. yoiu' 11X)% Refiuuiable Entrmice Deposit* gets you

into a spaciotLs. ntiiintenaitct^free a^iartntent home. Tlie money from the

sale of your house caii make yoiu- retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the be.st financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infomiation Kit.

I4NDEN Ponds*
lEnckson*

* .\s per the Residence and Care .^^reement.

Catherine Cyr, Matthew

Davis, Alexander Deed,

Adrian Eskholmc, Riley

Freeman, David Gillis, David

Hajjar, Thomas Hannigan,

Liping He, Amber Hiller,

Matthew Hines, Joseph

Hutchins, Brandi Isaacs,

McKayla Johnston,

Madeline Kamb, Thomas

Khuu, Ale.xis Lenardis, Jo-

seph I.evasseur, Huan Er l.iu,

Donnnique Eucier, Alyssa

Lydon, Aidan McMorrow,

Roheit Munroe, Austin

Nickerson. Nathan Quinlan,

Shawn Ri)che, Joanne Ruan.

Courtney Ryan, .Maggie

SergelT, PhyHss St. Huhert,

Krystina .Stoker, (iloria Tan,

Andrew Tang. Anthony

I ang. Jamare Tidwell, Ta\-

loi luncoe, Kelsey Tucker,

Bridge! Wahlherg. Ihonias

Wahlherg. Lindsey Wliaien.

Thomas White, Gordon Wu.

Grade 7

Aaron Anderson, Mat-

thew Ayer, Jeremy Bell,

Samantha Brawley, Sydney

Brawley, Sloane Caporale,

Wendy Colby, Khiana Davis,

Viet Doan, Samuel Gerry,

Brian Gibson, Jacqueline

Gilmartin, Jamal Good,

Ashley Gouthro, Sylvia

Henek, Vanessa Igoe,

Mackenzie Jefterson, An-

thony Kubit, Gaelin

Kurt/man, Kawtar Laitih,

Jackst>n Lain, Erika LaPierre,

Robert Leung, Courtney

MacDonald, Mallory

McKinnon. Olivia Noonan,

Mollie Oldham. Kellie

Pacheco, Jaccjueline Pitts.

Kristian Roc a, SyKia

Sanchez, Niciiolas Sarro,

Krislen Sa\erse, Samantha

Sehuboth, Eileen Skudris,

Bryan Stoker, Michael Tran.

Grade 8

Ericka Beon, John

Bottary, Desiree Brown,

Brooke Campbell, Misael

Cartagena, Geoffrey Chin,

Stanley Cruz, Taylor Dickey,

Kendel Evju, Kristen Fung,

Mustafa Hassan, Bryanna

Hiller, Afriyie Kusi. Nicho-

las Lepore, Cai King Li,

Ashley Lopez, Crystal Luo,

Christina Mac. Kimberly

Mariano. Dennis Nguyen.

John OCallaghan. Georgia

Papaconstadinou. Nichola

Ricci. Kevin Riordan,

Bethany Routher. Morgan

Rv>we. Tiffany Salh, .Ashley

Saunders. Brittni Shaheen.

Britni Silcox, Alana Sullivan.

Annie Tang, Taryn L'rbanus,

Chhristnia Walsh

Reverse Mortgage Topic At Beechwood Center

Seniors are invited to a

"Round Table Discussion"

on rexerse mortgages at I

p.m. Friday, (Nov. 30) at

Beechwt>od Community
Center, 440 East Squantum

St.

Patrick D'Ambrosio. a

reverse mortgage specialist,

will lead the discussion on

the pros and cons of this

financial option for senior

homeowners.

Refreshments will be

ser\ ed. For reservations, call Maryann at 6 1 7-47 1 -57 1 2.

Germantown Tree

Lighting Dec. 15

The Harborx iew Tenants

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

Association will hold their

23rd annual Christmas tree

lighting Saturday, Dec. 15,

at 6 p.m. at the Palmer Street

Rotary in Germantown.

There will be refresh-

ments after the event at the

association' s office at 1 2 Fig-

urehead Lane.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Rates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

Granite Grill at 703 5 ic

Function Room Available

For All Your Special Occasions,

Business Meeting & Holiday Parties.

Lunch: Mon-SatlF«-4

Dinner: Mon-Sat4-10

Sundays: 12-9

Come watch the games on one of our 5 50" plasma T.V's

703 Granite St., Braintree 781-848-4500

Buy 1 dinner entree and receive $10 off

a 2nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value

not to be combined with any other offers
-with coupon
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A place to find answers
1

The Christian Science Reading Room has been in Wollaston, at its current location

on Beale Street, since 1964, and we're proud of that! It shows a conimitnient to the

community. A community we care deeply about.

The Reading Room is a place where yi>u c,.\n come ti> praw loi>k around, or discuss

spiritual ideas, regardless of your faith tradition, or vyhether voii ha\e one at jII.

There's internet access, allowing \'ou to explore Web sites such as spiritua!it\ com,
tmcN'outh.com, and csmonitor.com — just to name a few.

18 Beale Street, Wollaston • 617-472-7099 • fccsquincyrr@verizon.net
Hours: Tttestiai/ through Friiiaif 10-2, Saturduif 10-1

There's also a \ ariety of books cM^d magazines a\ ailable for

reading or purchase, with articles on such topics as:

• Your right to consistent health

• Christian healing: it's possible now
• What's in control of your thoughts?

If you have been searching for a place that can help you find

answers to these and other questions facing all of us today, then
maybe a visit to the Reading Room should top your TO-DO list!

The Reading Room is a spiritual resource center for the entire

community. We look forward to serving you!

<:^=''=^::. @Sm§S!(sM ^::>

• 8ndat/Prom Gowns
• BndesmaKte/MotJieis
Flowergtrts

• Tuxedoa/Suite
• Communion Outfits
• Chnstening Outfits

• Shoes/Accessories
• Wedding PhotoA/ideo
• Wedding Invitations

• Licensed Hair/Mak«M^
• Limousine .S«vfce$
• Alterattorts

Phi Du
General Manager

Gran Gvainite City

QtiiNCy'S f INEST CUMATt CONTROLLED SFLF STORAGE FACILITIES

Record Storage / Moving Services Available

Outside Storage for Cars, RV's & Boats / Alarmed

148 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 021 70

617.770.3210 • www.granitecityselfstorage.com

Over WOO units in three Quincy locations

Ueed 3 pIdCB to pfsyF
Of msqbe 8 Qew mcmenf$ to regroup?*

Via RsedlngRoom is whet you're lookingPorf i

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Ims'Prl ^0-2, SetW.M kxM Pofnuerd fo saving you!

©Eastern Ekink,

,

trueblue'

James C. Flaherty
Vice President

Business Banking

731 Hancock St, SS-02

Quincy, MA 02170

Phone/Pager: 617-689-1767

Fax:617-669-1745

j.(laherty@eastembk.com

Where 'Meaiing ^Begins

Cotf^orta^k

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly serving the South Shorefor over 100 years.

CneatkicSe'Vke

FUNERAL « CREMATION SERVICE
Quiney Norm Quiiusy Hlfioham

Traditional Undergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD www.enc.edu

(617) 786-7942
FAX (617) 786-7944

City of Presidents

(Poison
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLETTI FAMILY

"Quality & Integrity are A Tradition"
Merchandise at Discount prices

A Great Place To Stay

Pne4ide*tU ' C^ ^^^
845 Hancock St., Rte. 3A

Quincy, MA 021 70

AL • DAVE <• MARK
79S HANCOCK Street

Quincy, MA 0217O

For Reservations:

(617)479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www. presicJentscitymotel.com

QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Granites Ciity

''Pack & Ship''
95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770.3210

UNITEBSmfS

h- ittil f-^pri:^

Lydon Funeral Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-7423 ,J^t^,
Michelle Lydon /Im^IIiM -

Owner/Director s*

Featured drinks:

Classic
Homes
Real Estate

" 2 Beach Street • Quinw MA 02 'K

Barry Rabinovitz Angela Ponte

v>vv\v.classichome!>re.com

617-328-5800

Gingerbread Latte

Our parfectfy extmctMl •spr»s*o,
gingerbread »pice with a hint of vanilla in

a creamy textured milk

Gingerbread Hot Cocoa
Rich cocoa with the comforting blend of

ginger spice, vanllia, silky smooth millc

and whipped cream on top

i^^offee b)i£^

cofffeebreakcaffe.net

/^"^ TT%.Tmr Sponsored by The Wollaston Business Partnership

£_^/UINCY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possiblyties of membership 617.847.1454
anoBucPBitnaaiiiiw In the 21it Century

'^
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New Revaluation Figures Available To Taxpayers
{Cont'd I- rum Pai^c /)

directly inipaci the city's lax

rates.

A Northboro linn. Vision

/Xppraisal Technology,

conducted the revaluation ot

real estate properties hn the

city at a cost ol S235.(H)(),

according to lantucchio.

Real listate Research

("i>nsullants ovaliiateil the

cil\ peisonal proper!) at a

cost or sioo.ooo.

No sunii)iar\ or analysis

was available ,il inulwcek as

the liiial tiiiiiics Loiild

change, according to

Fantucchio who emphasized

that the state Department ol

Revenue (DOR) had only

issued preliminary approval

of the revaluation.

Mayor William Fhelan

said Wetlnesday ihat

estimated property tax

figures based on these ligures

should be ready lor re\ iew at

the City Council's meeting

Monday.

Phelaii sail! his financial

team is siill piepaiing the

final liiiures. but he declined

ARK ALCOHOL OR DRICJS ( AISINC;

PROBLLVLS IN YOUR FAMILY?
Ihc FAMILV PRO.IKCr may help.

I he I amily Proiect is a study being cloin' b)

Harvanl .Meilical ScIuh)I rcseaivhers al Bay State

COninumity .Services in Quincy <t Weymouth. Ihe

study oilers free counseling to indi\ iduals with

alcohol or tlriig problems. lo cpialify. you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Ha\e a family member withi)ut a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

to offer any predictions on

the 2008 rate.

During his term, Phelan

has maintained nearly level

tax rates for city

homeowners. During the

recent campaign, he

suggested that real estate

rates could remain level or

even decrease this year

In fiscal Year 2005, the

average single-family tax bill

increased approximately one

peicenl. In Fiscal Year 2006.

most rates did not change

and in fiscal Year 2007, there

was a two- percent increase.

The slate DOR must give

official approval of the new

figures before the actual

annual tax rate can be set,

according lo Fantuccliii* who
iK)led the rate, "...can't be set

until after public disclosure

aiul classification."

"We need to get our final

reports so we can set a lax

rate," Fantucchio said.

"There are a lot more reports

and statistical information.

"

"We also have to have a

public hearing," said City

Council Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan who

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-209 September 24, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Partying - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWINQ

Street ^m
Clay

Street

/?Q/n7

Frpm Tp
#139 #131

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Between Driveways

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDER NO. 2007-214 September 24, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy f^^unicipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Brae East Furnace Brook Adams No Parking

Road (even) Parkway Street 5-11PIVI

l^on-Fri.

11/29/07

LEGAL NOTICE

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

UEQALNOnCE *

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-214 September 24, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code Is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.08 Rules of the Road.

Section 10.08.300 Operation of Vehicles - Turning Movements
Restricted Where:

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Brae

Road

Intersecting With

Furnace Brook

Parkway

Plrggtlon Type of Regulation

Do Not Enter

7-9AM & 2-6PM

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

noted that the City Council

does not set the new lax rate,

but must review the proposed

rates.

"We will vote on it,"

Keenan said, noting that

councillors can recommend

that a new tax rate is too high

or too low, but have no

official impact.

The City Council plans to

discuss the lax rale on

Monday, but Keenan

believes that sufficient

inlormation may not be

available for a lull review

until a special meeting set for

December 10.

When setting last year's

tax rate, Phelan sought a

temporary transfer of $1

million from the Slabili/ation

Fund to keep the taxes level.

Keenan said that when the

DOR released the city ' s 2007

Free Cash, the money was

relumed to the Stabilization

Fund. Keenan said that he

does not expect transfers for

tax jnirposes from the

.Stabili/.alion Account this

vear

That will likely occur in

the future, said Keenan,

noting that the school

building bond costs will

begin to affect the city in two

years.

"To do it this year, they'd

have to give me a compelling

reason," said Keenan.

According to Auditor

Rick Fit/patrick, there is

currently $ 1 2.6 million in the

city's Stabilization Fund

Municipalities use such funds

lo weather extreme financial

situations.

Koch Names Nine

To Transition Team
(Cont'd From Pdi^e 1)

The transition team mem-
bers are:

Deboraii Coughlin: Re-

tired director of accounting

and reporting for North

America, Gillette Corp.

Al Grazioso: Chief of

Staff, Massachusetts State

Lottery.

James Timmins: Quincy

School Committee member

and lawyer in private prac-

tice.

Betty Yau: Community

activist and President ofYaus

Marketing.

Robert Foy: Retired city

auditor.

Bruce Wood: President,

Wood Commercial.

Helen Murphy: Execu-

tive Director, Elder Housing

Corp.

Joseph Coyne, Jr.: Presi-

dent, Home and Auto Ap-

praisal, Inc.

Fatseas said he expects the

full team to break into focus

groups targeting specific ar-

eas, including finances, busi-

ness development, and com-

munity relations. The group

will help gather information,

share ideas, and advise Koch

leading up to his Jan. 7 inau-

gural.

"The team is a great mix

of backgrounds, but they all

have one thing in common:

long histories ofinvolvement

with the community,"

Fatseas said.

City Council President

Doug Gutro had invited Koch

to use his office during the

transition process.

Help With Simple Wills Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be at

the Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday

of the month to assist the

elderly with a free explana-

tion of simple wills.

Call 617-376-1506 for an

appointment.

WATERFRONT

T H r

55-1- COMMUNITY
1 BR $9o8/mo

• 2 BR $1082/mo
Heat & Hot Water Included

Call 617-328-0586 for details &

^1 (_) (JR 1N O S coiniiiunit\ amenities. Income guidelines

AT s Q r A M r M GARDENS iipp') wwu.pcabodvpropeHies.eom

400 it 420 last Sqiianlum Street. Oiiiney.

Office Hours: \I.Wi- X:3()-4:30l'\1; Tti.Th S^(l--'I>\|

Open House: S.il i<: Sun I I -'I'M
;/ PliABODV iji

11/29/07

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featuring

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The

Night's Featured

Dinner
ChefRick Allaire

14SS ihiiKtvk .si..giiiiK\ (ir->^(v:s::

WW w ,ill\il\iraikli:rill.inlt>

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec. 3

French toast sticks, sau-

sage patty, applesauce, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 4

School baked lasagna

with tomato/meat sauce,

vegetable, fruitjuice, dinner

roll.

Wednesday, Dec. 5

Pork rib patty on a bun,

oven fry potatoes, fresh fruit

or juice.

Thursday, Dec. 6

Tuna salad sandwich, cup

oftomato soup, potato chips,

fruit cup.

Friday, Dec. 7

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

baked beans, coleslaw.

M£Ar
RAffCe

ATfPM
Quwcy iooa of iocs

2S4 Cti/AMv Strut

QPiM To TNi PUBUC

2f ye/uis MO ou>iR

• ? TkAvs Of Asrnno

Mmts
• ?S&iWDPkfm
•? OoonPum
• 2 Mwiy 7km
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Sterling Middle Students In Tribute To Veterans

GUIDO PETTINELLI told of his experiences in the Coast TOM STANSBURY explained the worlungs of the Quincy

Guard on the North Atlantic in World War II. Veterans Services Department

SGT PAUL SHELTON from the Quincy Recruiting Station

was the guest speaker.

STERLING Middle School Songsters,, directed b> Ryan Durst,

sing the Star Spangled Banner to open the school's Veterans

Day Assembly, an annual patriotic event featuring talks by

veterans and readingsof compositions of Iheir own b> the

students themselves.

Qiiiiuy Sun pholos/Rohert Nohle

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana month at the Council on Ag- person payable at the time of

Szpiro will be available to ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

seniors for foot screening on The doctor will also treat

the first Monday of every your feel for a fee of $25 per

MICHAEL DRACCHIO, a corrections olTaer in the Norfolk

Countv sherifPs olTice, was master of ceremonies.

the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

MM €»€^«a€»n'

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • IIFE & PENSION

MEDIUL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

MARINE • BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

EnjoyA CZ)mT///^(r4 (^fm^/(o^(</^^

at Sunrise of Braintree

jom u,s to \jiav(\ .something new arxA ^r\&ti ouy Team. Lcam about Assisted Living

ai\d the services and care we offer at Sunnse of Braintree.

Please RSVP for each event or call for more details.

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President,

CICARM,AAI,AU,AIS,CRIS,UA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easfemiiisuraiice.cem

Support Group for Careglvors

Wednesday, December 5th

6:00pm-7:00pm

join ii> li>r jn open Jiscuvmoii mcludint; support lin rip^ tdi

. iirmji ft)r a iieniHr li>ve<J one. Meet other oirejii^XT'- who u ill

>linrt helpful tips imJ experiein.es. You will nlsoh.ive ttie

ippirtunirv to meet our tc^im, tour rhi- community anJ find

out the innovjitive Litre .iiiii serv iLes we provuJe.

- 1 5< H ir Frizes

- Question miJ answer sev.ion

- Light refreshments

Holiday Wrapping

Saturday, December 8th &
Sunday, December 9th

12:00pm-2:00pm

Families and friends .ire invited to Sunrise of Br.nntret tot

yitt wnippm^ ;ind hulid.iv cheer. Come ^^el your h' jiday ^itr.s

wrnppt\i while cnjoyinK hoi id.iytim withtuniK .md ft leiid.s.

Please R.SVP hy IVcemk-r 7th. 2c\^7

Sunrise
Assisted Living' fic^

Sunrise of Braintree 781-356-0190 6)8 ( iranne Street. Bramtree
.
\\.\ C882C

Assisted Living • Alzheimer's Care

Fur nuiTf intormitiiin and ,i FREE .inline newsletter, visit uia w.5iinrisesenuirlivin;:.com
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Central Middle School Lists First Quarter Honor Roll
The lollowing students at

Central Middle School made

the honor roll for the first

quarter of the academic year.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Nisreen Abo-

Sido, Gina Awed, Katherine

Burke, Brendan Calnan,

Evelina Ceca, Sherry Chen,

Michael Coffey, Taylor

Daccache, Celeste Dang.

Sheila Debonis, Stephanie

DiFietro, Tommy Do,

Jacqueline Doody, (Jordon

Feng, Krin Fin, Brendan

Fitzpatrick, Amanda Flores,

Henry Fong, Yvonne Fong,

Yi Fung, Stacey (Jallagher,

Ryan Hatfield, Amelia Ho,

Perry Huang, Ashwinraj

Karthikeyan, (Jarrett Kwan,

Matthew Lau, Michelle Fee,

Amina Li, Jennifer Liang,

Stanley Lok, Abigail Mayo,

Marie McDonald, Connor

McCionagle. Christina

Morrissey, Savannah

Morrissey, Emily Mottolo,

Michelle Murphy. Rohan

Pahwa. Kristyn Pieper.

Christopher Poles.

Michael Saccoach. Lindsay

Schrior. Carolyn Schwail/,

Ryan Stetson. David Sum-

mering, Diane Tarn, Jason

Tan. Benjamin Iran, Sarah

Tran, David Lso. Harry

Verenis. Cynthia Vu. Thinh

Vuu, Bethany Walker. ()li\ ia

Wallace, Vincent Wong,

Emily Yu. Tommy Zhang.

Eni Zheku. Diana Zhou.

Gahrielle Zorkers.

Grade 7: Timothy Bill.

Allison Bui. Brian Burke.

Michael Burke. Cyril

Caparanga. Ashley CataKmi.

Jennifer Chau. Michelle

Chiu, Meredith Flaherty.

Michael Gerakis. Patrick

Gould. Joann Hallisey.

Emmitt Harrow. Roisin

Henry. Christine Kelliher.

Ching-Hsuan Lcng, Michael

Lethin, Juliana Levchenko.

Hayley L'Heureux, Peng

Cheng Li, Thomas Madden,

Shannon McCleary, Nicho-

las McGaughey, Jeremy

Mele, Andrew Minton,

Briana Mullaney, Danielle

Mullaney, Rachel Mullin,

Jillian Norris, Erin Nunes.

Nathalie Pham, Kevin

Pillone, Sean Ryan, Jaclyn

Scu/./arella, Kasey Shen,

Noel smith. Tina Su, Agnes

Tran, Helen Tran. Lap Nhan

Philip Tran, Cindy Truong,

Boriana T/vetkova, Rebecca

Vasque/. Nhu Vu. Kathryn

White, Meghan White.

Dallana Wijesundcra. Sally

Wong. Amanda Yao, Ying

Yu.

(irade 8: Omar Abo-

Sido. Abrar Ahmed. Ale.x

Arabian. Alexander Beers.

Jessica Bither, Anna
Canavan. Christina Chau.

Anthony Chen, Debby Chiu.

Randy Dennis. Samantha

Fnbar-Salo. Ryan livans.

Bnanna IcWey. Elizabeth

l*orde. Jia Min Gao. Kenton

(iuan. luiiily Haines, (lui

Ming Huang. Joanne Huang.

Christopher Hui, Huyen
Huynh. Maria Lei Zhang.

IcMiy Lin. Christina Lo.

Cindy Luu. Edward
McDonough, Victor

Monterroso, Brendan

Moreira, Kevin Mullin, Julia

Murphy, Christina Ng,

Cindy Nguyen, Minh
Nguyen, Bridget O'Connor.

Sean O'Donnell, Sruti

Par\ataneni. Kara Reardon.

Brandon Robbs. Isabelle

Schulte. Rachel Selbert. John

Stewiul. Elizabeth Sullivan,

Midoriko. Takeuchi.

Michelle Tan, Kimberly

Tsang. Michaela Walker,

Victoria Wallace. George

Whitley. Grace Wong.

Nelson Wu, Lucas Yanovich.

Marco Yeung. Karen Yu,

Philip Zeng, Risheng Zeng.

HONORS
Grade 6: James Abundis,

Ashmare Appolon, Simon

Belcher, Isabella Brady-

Prankus, James Brennick,

Cortnee Brown, Molly

Brown, Nicholas Burt,

Trevor Carey, Bill Chan,

Lisa Chau, Wen Hao Chen,

Wilson Chen, Zu Jun Chen,

Aaron Clancy, Danielle

Coneran, Adam Cook,

Brendan Cox Jr., Joseph

Critelli, Caitlin

Cunningham, Andrew
Currie, Delia Devane, Jacob

Dixon. James Doherty. Mat-

thew Donovan. Patrick

Donovan, Kelly Dooling,

Paige Driscoll. Amanda
Dumas. Jack Fischer. Nicho-

las iTasso. Erin Gaffney. Min

Xin Gao. Michael Gendreau.

Nolan Greene, Anthony

Gustin. Ellis Hampton. Jen-

nifer Harrison. Ashley Hehir.

Rebecca Hennessy.

Ryan Hughes, Destinee

Joe. Thoams Large y. Eliza-

beth Le. Kevin Le, Amanda

Lee. James Lee. Andy Lin.

Leanne Ly. Thomas Ly.

Joshua Mahn. Henry Mai.

Vanessa Martins, John

McEvilly. Adam McKeen.

Molly Meehan. Jane Minton.

Vanessa Nguyen. Mairead

O' Brien. Absaloms Ocheing.

Ciara O'Connor, Patrick

O'Connor, Natalie

O'Donovan, Breanna

Palhete. Ivy Pham, James

Pompeo, Michael Pugsley,

Simon Quach. Kyle

Richardson. Matthew
Saccoach. Emily Sato,

Lorenzo Scarnici. Meng
Ling Shi, Kiley Shionis.

Abby Smith. Christopher

Smith, Caitlin Stapleton,

Brian Sullivan. Cecilia

Citizen Of The Year Award'

2007
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2007 Quincy Sun

^^Citizen Of The Year Award"
1 believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE; Monday, Dec. 31

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Theberge, Lauren Thome.

Nicole Tice, Jenna Tobin,

Vincent Tran, Patrick

Trenholm, Arianna Viscione,

Faith Whooley, Inis Zefi, Zhi

Tony Zheng, Linda Zhou.

Grade 7: Sarah Ahmed,

Michael Alibrandi, Nicholas

Balcam, Raphael Denimir

Baysa, Essien Benjamin,

Kasey Bertucci, George Bill,

Martin Blake, Lia Bonoli,

Cameron Buonopane,

Caroline Cabral, Shannon

Gallaghan, Lauren Campo,

Cristin Carbone, Julie

Cascarano, Crystal Casey,

Shane Ceurvels, Elaine

Chan, Simon Chau, Ben-

jamin Chen, Cindy Chen,

Perry Chen, Tyler Chen,

Zachary Chen, Daniel

Cunniff, Anthony D'Alto,

John D'Arcangelo, Rachel

Demelin, Matthew Denien,

Mallory Devoe, Patrick

Donaghey,Conor Doyle,

Laura Driscoll, Shane

Durette, Krista Ferent,

Kelsey Fischer, Siobhan

Flynn, Johnson Fong, Ryan

Garvin, Allison Gibbons,

Daniel Gould, Elizabeth

Green, Spencer Guerschuny,

Michael Haley, Joshua Hay-

ward, Elizabeth Hendry,

Selena Hui, Jesse Huynh,

Stephanie Hwung,
Jacqueline Jordan, Benjamin

Keane, Elizabeth Kelly,

Caitlyn Kilgallon, Robert

King, Amanda Labollita,

David Lawlor, Amanda Lee,

Michael Lee, Matthew

Levine, Michelle Li, Jeffrey

Liu, Emily luc, William

Malas III, Shane McDevitt,

John McDonald, John

McGlone, Daniel

McLoughney, Christopher

McMahon, Brittany

Meehan, Sean Meighan,

Jaclyn Merchant.

Samantha Miner, Enrmia

Mitchell, Ryan Mock, John

Monahan, Toan Nguyen,

Paulo Nunc, Antoinette

Oakley, Kathryn O'Connor,

Xiao Qui Pan, Seamus
Pound, Alexandra Reardon,

Lily Reid, Theresa Riodan,

Maeve Rogers, Robert

Routhier, Leah Ryan, Sara

Ryan, Victoria Samsel, Jen-

nifer Scarnici, Carly Scolaro,

Colin Shea, Teresa Tarn, Tif-

fany Tang, Jonathan

Theberge, Kelly Thompson,

Jessie Thuma, Rudy Tryon,

Kathy Van, Leonel Vazquez,

Ngan Elizabeth Vo, Eliza-

beth Wong, Ryan Wong,

Samantha Wong, Amelia

Wool, Johnathan Yacano,

Lisa Yang, Zhenhong Yu,

James Zhang, Jing Fei

Zhang, Tommy Zhen.

Grade 8: Matthew

Albanese, Samantha

Albanese, Clarissa Aliberti,

Joseph Alibrandi. Steven

Baglione, Manuel Baptista,

Kelsey Bina, Melissa

Bouzan, Kaleen Campo,
Michael Casinelli, Alan

Chan, Andrea Chan, Daniel

Chau, Melanie Chin, Leo

Cleary, Mathias Costa, Col-

leen Cox, Ryan Crosslin,

David Daggett, Alanna

Dean, Connor Dixon, Nicho-

las Dolan, Thays Duarte,

Bridget Durkin, Nicole

Elwell, Kelly Ferris, Aidan

Michael Flattery, Antonio

Foleis, Brian Furey, Nicho-

las Furey, Anna Gaine,

Shirley Gao, John Glennon,

Patrick Gorman, Jennifer

Griffith, Samantha Guan,

Kieran Hannon, Andrew
Harrison, Jacqueline

Hughes, Benson Huynh.

Joshua Kaplan, Ryan

Ketner, Andr3w King, Tonay

Kwang, Jason Lam, Christo-

pher Lamont, Joseph Lawlor,

Diana Le, Megan Leahy,

Sean Lerkvikam, Xing Jun

Lin, Patrick Linnane,

Tomothy Liuzzo, William

Lunney, Courtney Magoon,

Grace Marquis, Victoria

Mayo, Madison McBimey,

Kiley McDonald, Amanda
McEvilly, Darren McGrath,

Michael McGrath, Timothy

McNally, Devin Melendy,

Ryann Melendy, Daniel

Mongo, John O'Gallaghan,

Samantha O'Connell, Jes-

sica O'Donovan, James

Pansullo, Julia Regan,

Larissa Robideau, Andrew

Rogantino, John Schwartz,

Cameron Scott, Michael

Smith, Erin Squarey,

Zachary Stearns, Sara

Sullivan, Adam Szeto, Erin

Tan, Samantha Tan, Kevin

Tang, Courtney Timmins,

Hoi Chun Tong, Olivia

Umoren, Katherine Vu, Luke

Vu, Julian Wang, Raymond

Wong.

Realtors Dance To Aid

Habitat For Humanity
Nearly 700 people filled

the ballroom at Lombardo's

in Randolph recently as local

realtors danced for donations

for the South Shore and

Plymouth chapters of Habitat

for Humanity.

The program was called

"Dancing With the

REALTORS to Benefit

Habitat for Humanity" and

was sponsored by the

Plymouth and South Shore

Association of Realtors

(PASS).

The dancers raised over

$37,000 for the two local

chapters of Habitat For

Humanity which builds.

renovates and provides

homes for families in need.

The event based on the

popular television show,

"Dancing With the Stars"

starred local PASS realtors

and affiliate members. None

of the participants were

professional dancers or were

experienced in ballroom

dancing.

Quincy'sJohnHeaney of

Century 21 Annex Realty in

Quincy won two top slots:

first, as the Best Overall Male

prize and third place for

expertise in a fox trot.

Quincy resident Jennifer

Kern of Jack Conway & Co

won sixth place in the Swing

Dance competition.

The volunteer realtor

dancers were paired with

professional dancers and has

less than three months of

training befort their stage

debut.

Mark and Dawna Nocera

were the professional judges

for the evening and the third

judge's seat was auctioned

offto the highest bidder, Atty.

Joyce Friedman of Kellem

and Kellem, LLP. The
dancers performed and were

judged on the foxtrot and the

swing dance. There were six

winners in each category.

NQHS Meeting On Scholarships

North Quincy High

School students and their

parents are invited to a work-

shop on "How to Apply for

Scholarships" Wednesday.

Dec. 12, at 8 a.m. in the

school auditorium.

The workshop is an event

in the College Planning Se-

ries.

For more information,

contact Mrs. Helena Skinner

at 617-984-8747.

Free Power Wheelchairs Available From 3 Wishes

The Three Wishes Pro-

gram has electric wheel
chairs available free of

charge for qualified senior

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

citizens and permanently

disabled persons.

The power wheel chairs

are provided to those who
cannot complete ADL's self-

propel a manual wheel chair

in their homes and who meet

the additional guidehnes of

the program.

Call 1-800-277-2129 to

see if you qualify.
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Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement

DEAR MAYOR PHELAN,

FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO
POSITIVE CHANGE

FOR YOUR DETERMINATION,
STRENGTHAND COURAGE

FOR YOUR YEARS OF DEDICATED AND
EFFECTIVE SERVICE TO OUR GREAT CITY

FOR YOUR IMPACT ON OUR FUTURE

THANK YOU
THANK YOU
THANK YOU
THANK YOU

MULTITUDES OF GRATEFUL QUINCY RESIDENTS
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55th Christmas Parade A Jolly Good Time For All

SANTA (TAl'SKieels his soasoiKil tans troiii his usual spot atop a Qiiiiu'\ Fire DcparlmenHruck
in (hi' 55lh annual Ouiiin Christnias l(.>sli\al Taiadi'. (^)iiini \ Sun pht>uts/Rohtii Xohli'

Bill. PHKLAN lakt's his luial walk with his family as uiavor in the Christmas Parade. Left t«»

rijiht, daughter Krianne. the Major, his «ife. Trace\, daughter Kerry and Kaehael.

Other Parade Photos On Pages 17 and 32

Ihc \N inoers:

The Winners

\ o n - ( II m nit' ri i ;«

I

lilUlts

V, ! • ' '^
i

"i )i

! Ii;jli S,!.>>o!. M.<H-(i

r.iik l>e|\i;!n,i.'ih. ^"^tt

1 hiid p? i/r Sai. ud
Hcail School. SS(H)

Fourth pii/c: Quiik\

P.trtnoiship. SZ'^O.

C'ommiTciai floats

Fcsiix.il C'oniniitlci.'

Troplix: NaiKi's Barhcr-

shop.

Mayor's Trophy:

QuincN Crcdii L nion.

Chairman's Trophy:

Jack C"on\\a\ Realtor

Hands

I M vl I >i\ I'-u'ii: 1-a^l

Hi I J;'i-'A ,,tC! 1 ll'jil S^ hiiiil.

Color Ciiards

loni .\kl)i>naUi Iropiix

(|-iisi placet: QuiiicN Police

Department

Second place: Cambridge

Police Department.

Third place: Plymouth

.American Legion.

Poster Contest

tirades 1-3

First: Lesle> Chen and

TitfanN Chen, grade 1.

Beechuood Knoll Flemen-

tarv School. SHK) saxines

hond

Second: .Ax a l-alci\

gi;ide 2. Hcina//ani 1:1-

cmeniar\ School, s^."^ s.i\

ings boiul.

rtiiid. .I.ivani Wilkin,

grade 2. MciiA ino'an; hi-

ciiicniaiA Sd'H'ol. S.-^t) n;iv -

ing^ houi.!

tJradi's 4-5

In St: .\ni\ Chan, grade

4. St. NLiiy's School, S UK)

sa\ ings bond.

SectMid: Shasla Eaton,

grade 5. Snug Harbi>r Fl-

ementaiA School. S75 sav-

ings bond.

Third: Fmil\ Song,

grade 5, St. Ann's School,

$50 savings bond.

The w inning posters are

on display in the front win-

dow of The Quincy Sun of-

fice. 1372 Hancock St..

Quincv Center.
"

J

S.WT.^ GREETS the Barrett kids, Reilly, 5, and Cady, 1, and their mother, Cindy, after he

parachuted doM n into Pageant Field.

TWO HIGH SCHOOLS, Quincy and North Quincy, combined to strut their stuff in the parade.

QITNCY HIGH SCHOOL Float, "(Jingerbread House Party.' captured second place in the non

commercial floats.

ALLEPPO FIRE BRIGADE oi the Shriners is ready if anyraie strikes a match along the parade JACKCONWAY REALTOR Float, 'An International Christmas,' won the Chairman's Trophy

roate. v the best q[>ecialty float in the commercial division.
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WALLY THE GREEN MONSTER came all the way from Fenway Park to ride in the parade
SriLT V\ ALKER Rick CObbin ania/es the spectators with his abiliix to ncsotiate the parade

route in a Red Sox uniform. uian. \ Mm I'hotcs/Roin >-• ,\,<hU

Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.

Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans. Qracious living.

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destinatitm, nestled in the green heart ot Bdstcm's

South Shore. 159 tht>ughttully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring vour taste. Bnrig vour ^tvlc. W'hciher vou chiu>sc the

Merrvmount. .A^lain^, Mancnck or .Montelair, v>ui uill cn|o\

all the comforts ot home alon^ with the unmatched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris life^tvlc.

Join Us for a Complimentary

Luncheon at George Earl Ross

Ballroom at Granite

Links Golf Course

Wednesday, December 5

11:30 a.m. ' 2:30 p.m.

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Choose from a wide r^ance

OF SP.ACIOL'S floor PLANS

AND LOCK-IN THE LOWEST

ENTR.ANCE FEES NOW I

The SEATING IS LIMITED. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.

Please R.S.V.B by calling (617) 701-1414. STELLA MARLS

\^ www.stellainaris.org Stella Maris %% sponsored by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston.
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R E
Neighborhood Housing Services

Homebuyer Workshop
Homebuyer Workshop At
Quincy Community Action

Neighborhood Hoiisiiij:

Services ol the South Shore,

in con|iiiKlu)n with the

Brockton Housniu I'artnei

ship, will hi>st a lirst tune

homehuNer workshop Mon
lias. Jan 7 from (> to S p ni

and Saturday. Jan I 2 troin •>

a. 111. to 4 p.m. at the

Miiltieullural Mankini: ("en

ter at HarhorOne Credit

rnu>n. ()(S Lemon I'arkway.

Hroeklon

Attendance at both ses-

sions IS necessary to receive

a honiebuyinj! certilicate.

The workshop is open to

all Massachusetts residents

iVL'ardless ot income

Ml potential lirst-lime

TOYS FOR TOTS
DROP OFF BOX

Located at:

The JACK CONWAY
OFFICE

All toys must be

dropped off by:

Wednesday.

December 20th.

Unwrapped gifts

only please.

.Jack
,

Conway
y REALTOR' '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
M-wW.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

homehiiyers are encouraged

ti> attend the workshop. Par-

ticipants will have an oppor-

tiiiiit) to speak to a lender.

Topics include mortgage

options, legal aspects ot the

honiehuying process, how a

home inspection v\()rks. and

other presentations Irom re-

lated protessu>nals.

Participants must ciMii-

plele the v^orkshop ti>c]ualit\

for grant programs.

Ihere is a S 1
.'^ fee per per-

si>n. Por more intormati<.Mi.

call(()l7) 770 :2:^e\t 2^

Quincy C\>nniuinity Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will host a fir.st-time

homebuyer workshop on

three evenings Thursday.

Jan. .^ and Tuesday, Jan. 8

and 15 at I5(W ManciKk St.,

Iiuirth floor conference

room. Quincy Center.

Workshop hours will he 6

to '•^ p.m.

Participants must attend

all three sessions in ordei to

iecei\e a certificate of atten-

dance.

The free workshop is open

to anyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Piulicipants will receive a

workbook, which contains

references pertaining to

home buvim:.

Vpon completion of the 1

course participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration i.s required.

For more information on the

workshop or future work-

shops, contact Ann Marie

Casey at 617-47^)-8l81 e.\t.

19.

Safeguard Your Home

QUINCY

IM

sfcuiiosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171 _

—

617.328.9400 L

(Nl' ) - While home safety

is a concern year-round, it's

especially critical during the

holidays. The follow ing tips

will help protect the people

inside your home during the

holidays:

• Install smoke and car-

bon monoxide detectors.

.According to the I'.S. Fire

.Adininistration. fires injure

appro.ximately 2,600 people

during the holidav season

MA. Ml. 0IM.1 StA. MB. * 1 174

QsiuY,

JAVNFM.AGOUN

21
Abigail Adams Agenq^

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

No Money Down Condos!

Beautiful Newer 2

Bedroom Homes in

Ultra Modem

Buildings with

Central Air, Gas Heat

& In-Unit Laundry

Hook-Ups.

Small Pet OK
Starting at $235,000

Free Info Package
www.Quincyzerodownhomes.com

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

\in»ss fnun ( \ S & Wollastim MBTA Station

I I

"^

r\

7^'

'^^ ''
IIBI

OFFICE SUITES FOR LEASE
'THE FOURS BUILDING"

QUINCY -Terrtfic 7rm 3br 1 .5ba Colonial just a short walk to the
t>each. The architectural roof is 5 years old and all the windows
have been replaced with energy efficient thermal pane vinyl win-

dows. This warm family home has a small lot attached which
malies expansion possible.This is a solid home with great bones.
Don't wait or it might be too late. Yours for only $319,000

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

uon 1 wan or n mtg

See ail our listings at: www.c21aiiDex.coin

• Pnmc Downtown Quincy Location

• Adjacent to Municipal Parking and Courthouse

• Short Walk to Quincy Center T Station

• Recently Renovated and "Move-In" Condition

• 2,136 and 2,526 SF Suites

• Aggressive Rental Rates and Terms

Contact Exclusive Agent: Vin Albanesc

Paramount Partners, llc

639 Granite St., Suite 305

Braintree, MA 02184

www.paramoiuitpartners.com

781-848-1550 x22

and can cause close to $930

million in damage every

years. Every floor of yt)ur

home should be ecjuipped

with one smoke detector and

one carbon momvxide detec-

tor or a combo unit - espe-

cially near bedrooonis.

Change the batteries when

you change your clocks,

twice a yciu".

• Safeguard your fire

place. Without proper main-

tenance and cleaning, fire-

places turn into safety haz-

ards. Call a professional to

inspect and clean your chim-

ney once a year. You can also

keep birds and other small

animals out of the chimney

by installing a chimney cap.

• Additional safety fixes.

Ensure area rugs have anti-

skid tape or padding to keep

them from sure-footed, and

always have a strong step

stool on hand to reach items

or seasonal decorations that

are too high in closets, cabi-

nets or storage units.

Investors Special!

Save Taxes in 2007!

Sellers Must Sell!

Distress Sales!

Free No Obligation

Lists of Properties

ww-wQuincyfixcrbargainscom

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarlcnd

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Menorah Lighting Set For

Dec. 6 Outside City Hall

Christmas Gift Ideas
Lost for an original Christ-

mas gift idea this year?

Here is some local fire

prevention bureau sugges-

tions for gifts for loved ones

that are homeowners, tenants

or students living in off-cam-

pus housing:

Battery operated single

stage smoke detectors situ-

ated on every level of habita-

tion can offer early notifica-

tion of a smoke condition

within that loved one's resi-

dence. Rest assured your

thought filled gift would help

keep them protected in your

absence. Having working

smoke detectors within a resi-

dence can double one's

chances of survival while the

intent of the gift expresses

your concern for the ongoing

welfare off another or others

as well.

With these winter months

upon us, a carbon monoxide

detector on every habitable

level of a residence can de-

tect the presence of carbon

monoxide, an asphyxiate gas

which can be generated from

a malfunctioning fossil fuel

burning heater or stove. The

State Fire Marshal's Office

has mandated their presence

within residential dwellings

while in your absence, this

detector will notify occupants

of the presence of carbon

monoxide from a malfunc-

tioning unit or blocked tlue.

It is another gift idea to ex-

press your concern and do

something about it.

A properly place fire ex-

tinguisher is a good first aid

tool against small fires be-

fore they become larger more

destructive fires. A multipur-

pose fire extinguisher, suit-

able for use on all three

classes of fire, ordinary com-

bustibles, flammable liquids

and electrical, can offer some

assurance that one is using

an appropriate extinguisher

on a specific fire. Typically

an extinguisher is accompa-

nied by instructions for its

use as well. Hang it in an area

where you consider it might

be needed, however, not too

close to the potential hazard,

while the importance ofhang-

ing it near an escape route

cannot be overemphasized.

It is a practical gift.

A flashlight or other light

source generated by batter-

Royal Carpet Cleaning
\ ''Treat yourself like rovaltx"

^J 617-479-4462

JHHA • Owner Operated •

^ Power Washing • Carpets

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods • Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery

Not too late for holiday cleaning

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natufiil gas is the '.leanest most

reliable i:hoice for home heating

with no soot oi storage tanks. A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas fitting,

maintenance

• High-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies -617-792-4054 hh

« »« » •^*> 1 .*r • IWTK»Wl OMI

ics in lieu of candle use can

be safer during a power out-

age. While candles can be

decorative and functional

when used properly, unat-

tended burning candles ac-

count for approximately 60%
of all candle fires. Consider

resting easier knowing a

loved one is prepared for the

unexpected, using long last-

ing battery operated lighting

during a power outage.

ril obviously use what-

ever angle I can to promote

the tools available for a safer

household. Expressing care

for others in these unique

ways included. 1 suggest to

you that the ideas mentioned

above are both practical and

expressive. They all keep giv-

ing long after the holidays

end.

The best and safest Christ-

mas to you ever!

The Hinghani Quincy

Chahad will hold a lighting

of the Menorah to celebrate

Chanukah Thursday, Dec. 6,

at 6 p.m. outside Quincy City

Hall on Hancock Street.

The lighting will be fol-

lowed by a family festival

indoors at 6:.^() p.m.

There will be fun for all

ages with live music, face

painting, dreidel games,

chocolate coins, arts and

crafts, and hot latkes and

dtMiuts. Participants are urged

\o bring a gilt for a needy

child.

"Chanukah is a time lor

celebrating the freedom to

practice our heritage." said

Rabbi Shmuel Bronstein. di-

rector of the Quincy-based

Chabad.

The event is sponsored in

part by the Quincy Jewish

Committee.

h)r more information, call

617-850-59.^5.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

JPMBUC NOTICE PMSUC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Quincy Board of Assessors conducted a comprehensive reassessment of all classes

of properties in the City of Quincy, as mandated by the Massachusetts Department of

Revenue

The proposed Fiscal Year 2008 valuations will be available for review beginning Wednes-

day, November 28, 2007 through Wednesday, December 5, 2007 in the Assessors Qffice, City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy, daily from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and at the Thomas Crane

Public Library on Monday - Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday from

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The valuations are also

available online at www.ci.quincy.ma.us .

These values are pending preliminary certification.

Taxpayers may contact the Board of Assessors with questions regarding the proposed

assessments by calling 61 7-376-1 1 83.

Board of Assessors

City of Quincy

11/29/07

INVrrATlONTO BID mVITAtlONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY QF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCQCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURE DECEMBER 19, 2007 ©11:00 A.M.

14 REVERE ROAD, QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30'''^ and 4:30'^'''.

The City shall provide a mandatory walk-through at the site on December 12. 2007 at 1 1
00'''^

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked '"BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Age^t until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be m accordance with M.G L, Chapter 308. Criapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A. 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Departrnent of Labor and

Industries.

The right is resen/ed to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J, Phelan. MAYOR
Laune M. Alien, PURCHASING AGENT

11 29 07

PROFE lONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

. SifsiCE 1932 •

INSURANCE ~

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF FCtUNO SICK AND TIREO'' Trvj A(MfMMctMrel

ACOOIJNC"' U«E ••i A SAFE *ri.O E-ff ECTlvE =^0 A APPR.JVED
THtATMENT FOR OvE« 50 health CONDITIONS iNCUJOINS

ABTXWTIS MlGBAlNl HCADACMt*
TCNOONrria Bu«&iTi»

STOATS INOUniK* STnCSS
PAiN OUtTTlNa SMOKIWO
TMJ ANO MOWti

WMV Suffer NccotjLSSLr^ A<MftMrtHn WoH^t!

ACUVUNCTURC ASSOCIAru OF Turn 50UTM ShORC
la OiMMoCK arrmmrr. ouincy ma
>CATB» NCXT TO OVMWCV CKMTCR^)
TTwniiiMripriiiiiiw friiwiiiiin mi

617-^ ^ V ACUDAN.COM

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAiyCE, INC.

A/I your insunimr >it'cds!

HOME • Al'TO • BUSINESS • LIFE
\\ c ire jMc to tailor nuNe insuriiii.c' proi;ri:v.> :o v:v\\a

nu.\imuni protection in all lines it artordable rate^.

\ou 11 love our persona! service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street. Qumcy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quisle^ Suxi
Quincx's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

€011617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Nov. 16 Nov. 23

Ji?\4\ Call^ At Svrvivg: 1,174

Total Arrests: 31

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. NOV. 2

BRKAKINC AND ENTKRING/PAST, 5:56 a.m.,

Friendly's Restaurant, 699 Hancmk St. Business Pos-

sible BiNcli {o the iirea. Window on south side ol huildinji

smashed, cash register drawers taken but they containeil no

money.

LARCENY. 12:11 p.m.. Orthopedic SurKcr> of

Ouiiu>. 9<>y lluncock SI. Script

ASSALLrAM)BAnKR^.6:23p.m., Ihomast ranc

Public Iibrar>. 40 Washinjilon SI. Jiisi ocviuivd One lo

SiHilh Slioic Hi>spil.il

\AM)ALISM/I'K()IMk l\\ 6:5Sp.m.. Furnace BnM>k

Parkway and Miller SI. Sin.ishiiij: \miuIow. Iiuir white

iii.iU's. one uctniii; .i Red So\ j.ukel. headed on loiM, to-

w.irds West Si Wiiuious siii.ishod

LAK( KN\. 8:1)7 p.m.. 17 Curtis St. I'ast scam i«\ei

C laiev lisi \ uiim received M.IHM) check tor a S7(H) dia-

nuMid riiij; she .id\ eilised. Instructions were to deposit check.

wall until It cle.ired and then send rine and $3.3()() to ad

drevs m N\mh ("ari>lina. She did this i>nl\ lo find i>ut the

check was boi;iis

BRKAKINC; AM) KNTKR1N(;/PAS 1. 9:42 p.m.. 808

NNillard St. nwellinj: Broke el.iss m shding lioor Six car-

tiHMiv ot cii:.iretiev known iiussinj: SiispKioiis black ni.in

seen .itvHind inKinii:lit d' 1 . hiiic \\ inlci co.it and blue icaiiv

He i.tiis: bu//ci KH'kiiii: :.': '1 i.inku'" - ^uspci.i w a>> toM

I !.r,A:c [..tvi !i5v'\ cd .ibv'. ' '' \v\ii^ .i_l;o but hi^ n.iiiK' iM.iic

\^,.^ -;:! o!i hii.'.'i.! ^X'^:,.!. lie Icli i..irr\in>: .i lall pLiNlic

A;:,

I N \KMH)K()Hlil K^.'':4^>p.m..5:C(H^dinuton.St.

^;v\l \]\c ri.;.' . -wMU'd m the p.isi '5 nnn-

..;c^ Sihc; Subi.irb.i:' . Li^todv A^^aiii; Willi intcp.i

.tvidc v'l Qiiiiii.\ Hiiih West

I .ARCL\\. 11:41 p.m.. 150 Billinss St. TooN House

IS under ».onstriktion .ind pailic^ entered and stole power

tools Ni' break, larccf.v ol ^onNtruvtu>n tools

SAILKl>\^.NO\.J7
WNDM.ISNLPROl'KKn. 12 midnijrht. Tedesthi

KihhI Sh(»p.4^5 NNashini:i"ii "^t- t' -•', ini^upol \oiiihv itircw

.1 ro^K a: ^^ invlow. tied ."ri

\SS\LI I \N[) H\, ' n. I2:t»9 a.m.. Ross Park-

inj: \ria. 9ft Parkint'".^ )vx iindei arie^; tor dis-

ord'-"l\. revivimj." anx •: livCoti've;

\ \Ni)\I l.sMTK« ::.^5 a.m.. Optometric

.\ss(Kiates Quinc>. h~
'

.kk St. ! ivMit wmtiow.

I.ARCLNA. 12:4(>p.iii i,hiiney Hiyh School Last. 107

\Ni»odv«ard A>t'. C ellphv : . M.>ii>n>la Z3.

LARC LNA. 4:56 p.m . 9] U inthrop St. Past

BRLAK1N(; AM) LN i KklNC;/ATTEMPL 7 p.m..

283 Quint) Short Dr. Residence

BREAKINC; AND LN I LRING/PAS L 10:27 p.m.. 244

Quincy Ave. Dwelling

SI NDA^. N0\. 18

ARMED ROBBERS. 8:51 a.m.. Corner Market. 171

^^est St. N\'hitc male, black sweatshirt, blue jeans, young.

baseball hat Put something to his back Asked for mone\.

left on i(K)t towards Doble St b 0" earh 2()s. weanng a mask.

VANDALISM/PROPER lY. 9:07 a.m., 1205 Hancock

St. Windt>w smashed No enir\

BREAKING AND ENTER] NG/PASL 11:56 a.m..

Hair Place One. 1 .Maple St. Business

LARCENY . 12:26 p.m.. 56 I>inculn Ave. Camera Pan\

left camera on stairs and went inside and the camera was

taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE. 3:17 p.m.. 66

Charles St Stolen No\ 17 time unknown.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:01

p.m.. Italy's Little Kitchen, rear. 1239 Hancock SL Some-

one mside Caller thinks someone is inside the basement

Door to basement ajar - checks out.

NANDALISM/PROPERT^ . 4:54 pjn.. Brothers Roasrt

Beef, 1610 Hancock St. Past hnure motor vehicle was

keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:01 pjn., 19 Rawson Rd.

Past. Motor vehicle - driver's side rear w indow was smashed.

MONDAY. NOV. 19

ASSACLT AND BATTERS, 1:31 ajn.. Seven Eleven

Store, 721 Hancock St Past Caller's fnend was punched

m the face; suspect took off m a Ford Explorer

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:44 aan^ Quincy District

Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parliway. Window broken.

' VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:50 ajn., 102 Hamden

Cir. Two tires flattened overmght by unknown person.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:07 «.m., 76 Dysart St

To motor vehicle. Sprayed mirror.

LARCENY, 10:06 a.m.. Bee Zee Auto Inc., 68 School

St Gas. Caller reports operator of motor vehicle filled up

and left without paying. Clear, checks out.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:09 a.m.. Fox

Wireles.s Partners, 654 Hancock St. Business. $200 cash

and cell phones stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 11:15 a.m., Seawinds

(\mdominium, 90 Quincy Shore Dr. Past. New electronic

key card access to roof damaged. Wire controlling electronic

access cut at ! .i in.

INDECEN I EXPOSl RE, 6:30 p.m.. North Central

A>e. and Highland Ave. Past incident. Happened tenlay

aiouiul vl."^ p.m. Male in a silver car with a shaved head,

asked her where N\) MB FA was and then pulled down his

pants.

NANDALISM/PROPERIA. 10:16 p.m., 20 Lanjjiej

Cir. Screen cut.

Tl ESD.VY. NOV. 20

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 9:23 a.m.,

Roseann's. 1089 llancmk St. Business

NANDALISM/PROPERIV. 10:01 a.m.. 11 Hitchcock

Ten Mi>tor \ehicle

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(./1»AS L 10:29 a.m..

Renaissance Coffee lea Emporium. 45 Billings Rd. 0\ er-

night.

LARCENY. 10:49 a.m.. Lappen Auto Supply, 94 Lib-

ert) St. Bolsters - 24 metal bolsters t.iken.

ASSAl LT AND B VITERY. 1:01 p.m.. 483 Newport

.\\e. Past t.iller had odor oi alcohol itn person tadmitted {o

consuming four beers) reports that a person assaulted Sept.

14

BkKAMNG AM) EM ERING/PASL 1:38 p.m.. 41

laHrail Rd. nuclimg. Checks and medication taken.

BKKAKlNt; AND EM ERING^AS L y.22 p.m.. Hair

Place One. 1 Maple St. Business

LARC EN\. 3:44 p.m.. Lincoln Hancock School. 300

(iranite St. Black pocketbook. S.^OOcash. credit cards. \\A

license, other personal papers, taken from unlocked vehicle

this date.

\ANDAI ISM/PROPERTY. 4:17 p.m.. 152 Quincy

Shore Dr. To propertx.

NNFDNESDAY.NOV. 21

LARCENYAIOTOR VEHICLE. 7:10 a.m.. 28 Fed-

eral A've. \^^\ Htmda .Aceord. color gra\. Rcpons motor

\ehisie niivsiHi: iYv'T. his dn\ewa\.

\ANDALISM/PR( )PERT^ . 8: 19 a.m.. 75 lafTrail Rd.

L')\\c!;i:ig Screen >lashed o\crnigni. .No break - someone

ihrc'A lock .it window.

BRK\K1N(; AND ENTERINCJ/PAS L 9:30 a.m..

Mascot C hief Restaurant. 666 Hancock St. Past Male

part) on scene - limited English.

L.^RCEN^. 9:54 a.m.. 73 Presidential Dr. Laptop com-

puter

NANDALISM/PROPERTY. 10:34 a.m., 54 Doane St.

Past. House damaged. Kids throwing stones at the siding.

\ANDALISM/PROPERTY. 10:41 a.m., 54 Doane St

Duplicate call.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, Wash
Dry, 1:07 p.m., 236 Washington St. Past. On camera try-

ing to break into change machine.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:25 p.m., Quincy Com-
mons. 1 Canton Rd. .Motor vehicle. Damage to door lock,

no entry to vehicle.

NANDALIS.M/PROPERTY, 7:48 p.m.. 34 Prospect St

To w indow. Front windshield smashed tonight.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:36 p.m.. Corner Market 171

West St Attempt - 20 year-old white male left in blue car.

\N earing white shirt, wearing white mask.

THURSDAY. NOV. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 a.m., 105 Alstead

St Purse stolen from above location. Passenger window

smashed on car window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:12

aon.. Prime Gas. 596 Hancock St Business Break found

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:03 a.m., 95 West

Squantum St Past. Motor vehicles drivers side window

smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:29 a.m., Adams Inn,

29 Hancock St Past. Employee reports a gray Toyota parked

in lot has a broken window - smashed sometime last night.

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:42 p.m., 529 Washington St
Just happened. Man walked in off the street, suspect de-

scribed white male. 5' 10", green shirt and blackhat.

FRIDAY NOV. 23

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:38 p.m., 10

IWTrail Rd. DwelUng.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:46 a.m., 239

LT. DAN MIN rON

A Job Well Done
Recent Scams: The Quincy Police Department

has seen an increase in

victims of internet and

mail scams involving

apartment rentals, lotter-

ies, auto sales and other

transactions.

Apartment Rental:

This scam involves .some-

one emailing or calling a

landlord who has adver-

tised a property. The
caller, who sometimes

claims the\ are from out

of the country, states he/she is interested in the apart-

ment and asks h>r the total price, including first and

last month's deposit. The caller then sends a check

or money order to the landlord well over the amount

requested, asking the landlord to cash the check and

send the extra money back.

The victim/landlord then goes to the bank and

cashes the check and either uses one of his/her

checks or money order to send money to the sus-

pect. Sadly, the victim fails to heed the warning of

the bank teller, w ho advises customers that there will

be a hold on the suspect's check for five days. This

is done to protect their customers from scams.

Check Cashing: This is usually conducted via

the internet, w here the victim receix es an email from

a fictitious coinpan\ liHiking for people v\lio will

cash checks for them and in return can keep lO'^^r of

the total payment. The \ ictim receives the check and

cashes it in. then forwards the mone\ to their "em-

plo\er" with a money order or personal check. The

bank in this case notified the victim that she was

showing a balance of minus $3,000 in her account.

Her check had been cashed but the check she de-

posited was fraudulent. Again, the bank had advised

her that there was a fi\e-day holdin^z period on the

check.

Sweepstakes: A citi/en came to the lobby w ith a

check made out to her for $5,000. v^ ith a letter indi-

cating she had won the S25O.00() Switzerland

Sw eep^iakes lotter\ The letter staled the check w as

an a'd\ance on her winnings but she need to pay

$3,000 in order to get the remaining monc).

Often times the letter will state the winner has to

pa> ta.xes up front or pay administrative fees. In this

case, there was no victim because she "t^rought this

to the attention of the police.

Remember, if you do not enter a sweepstakes,

you can't win! Secondly, why wouldn't the lottery

people just take out what they believed to be legally

theirs? There really is no such thing as free money.

Internet "Craig's List" Scam: A citizen put a

diamond ring up for sale on Craig's List for $700. A
person called, a deal was made and the victim re-

ceived a check for $4,000, which she deposited in

her bank account. On the same day, the victim mailed

the ring to the suspect, she also sent him a money

gram in the amount of $7,700. Her bank contacted

this victim that she no longer had funds in her ac-

count. This type of scam involves all types of items

for sale.

Bottom Line: If you are conducting business via

the internet and accept a check as payment, be sure

to wait until the check clears. By wary if the check

is for more than the agreed upon price.

Next Week: Ways to Reduce Junk Mail and Tele-

phone Calls

Willard St 1993 Ford Crovic, color white. Vehicle stolen

sometime around Nov. 18.

U
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Luie at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—Ii. Dan Minton
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QuincyPresMents vs. Horth OulncyRedRaiHefs

Presidents Roll To Ninth Straight Holiday Win, 28-7
By SEAN BRKNNAN
Nine, ihai's the magic

niiinber

The Quincy Piesidents,

hehiiui a dominating

|KM lorniance on hoth ot lense

and defense, won their ninth

straight Thanksgiving Day

game, 28-7, over the North

Quincy Red Raiders last

Ihursday to capture the 2007

city championshij).

The Presidents entered

"The Game' as the

untlerdogs, sporting a 2-7

record, but when the whistle

blew to kick oil the 75"'

edition, Quincy put their feet

on the gas pedal and

discarded the Raiders hke

week old Thanksgiving Day

leftovers.

"Winning nine in a row is

a special thing particularly

this year," said QHS head

coach Bob Noble who is a

perfect 9-0 coaching on

Thanksgiving. "I don't think

a whole heck ofa lot ofpeople

other than ourselves gave us

much of a chance."

Quincy had entered the

game with just one win in the

final seven regular season

games, but after a uneventful

first quarter of play, the

Presidents drew first blood

on their first drive of the

second quarter.

Starling from theirown 45-

yard line, Quincy"s

sophomore quarterback

Lance Peterson (6-7. Q2

yards, TD) connected with

junior Mark Gilbody for five

yards on first dow n. A three-

yard run by the Presidents"

sensational senior running

back Diego Airedondo ( more

on him in a minute ) on second

dow n brtnight up a third dou n

and three. On third down,

Petersi>n v\ enl hack to the air

M\d iound junior wide out

Anthony Raddat,' tor 1"-

>ai Js and a tirst din\ ii

Two consecutive vuii^ b\

.\nvdoiuli> and a hoKhnc

penailN on Quiiic\ sot up a

third and 17 from die North

Quincy 3.>-\ard line

Petersi>n tln>pped b.ick into

the pocket and lofted a pass

in the direction ot junior Sean

(Jray, but the ball went o\er

(iray's head and into the

waiting arms of Raddat/, who

caught the pass and ran into

the end/one for the

touchdown. Arredondo

missed the point after

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

weekends still

available

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025

Quincy JV's

Also Triumph
- Page 22 -

attempt, but Quincy had gone

seven plays in live minutes

to take the early 6-0 lead.

'(I) was a big part of the

game and it feels good to

help the seniors," said a

jubilant Raddat/ after the

game. "I was supposed to

run a streak but I saw the ball

go over Sean's head and 1

judged where the ball was

going, caught it and just got

my hands on it and scored."

The two teams swapped

turnovers on their next two

drives. After the Quincy

touchdown. North Quincy

quarterback Dennis Martin

threw a pass over the middle

on first down and 20, and the

Presidents' Joe Reggiannini

intercepted the ill-fated pass.

The Raiders defense

answered that interception

with one of their own on

Quincy's ensuing drive. The

Presidents' Peterson facing

a third dow n and five, tried to

find senior Dan Sabin along

the right sidelines, but

North's Joe Vialpando

stepped in front of the pass

and came up with a highlight

reel pick.

Down 6-0 and finding it

difficult to get any t>pe of

run game going, the Raiders

went on a six play drne

following Vialpando" s INT.

After picking up a first down

on runs by Pat Watkins and

Danny Jackson. Martin was

stuffed by Quincy senior Paul

Oldham (double-digit

tackles) for a three-yard loss.

With just under a minute

remaining in the opening

THE QUINCY PRESIDENTS celebrate their ninth straight

Thank-sgiving Day victory last Thursday. Quincy defeated

half. North punted the ball

from the Quincy 33-yard line.

Raddatz, who was back to

receive the punt, muffed the

ball and North's Dave

Thomson recovered the live

ball at the Quincy 15-yard

line. Three plays later Martin

found all-league tight end

Marcellus Lee for a 13-yard

touchdown strike and after a

Zac Deegan P.AT. the Raiders

lead 7-6 entenng the break

Whatever pep talk Coach

Noble gave to his team in the

locker room seemed to w ork

as Quincy came out and

compeletly took over what

had been up to that point a

close and competitive game

The Raiders took the ball

first in the second half, but

Quinc>s De\on Gillen ihi-<

second o\ the game ' stopped

their dn\e w :th .! QB sack .m

North Quincy, 28-7 in the 75th annual holiday game behind 22

unanswered second-half points.

Quincx Sun phottn/Rohert S'ohle

Happy 50th Birthday

YAKOO
A celebration for 50 ye^u"s o{

Support, Involvement & Excellence

to the students oi the City o\ Quincy

Friday, November 30th, 7 p.m.

The Tirrell Room, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Quarry Street

Quincy, Mass

Donation $25 per person

Tables of 8 and 10 Available

Sharing Food, Fifties, Dance and Memories

Tickets and Reservations Call

1-781-848-0015

1-617-472-5285

Tickets Available at North Quincy High

Schtx)! and Quincy High School

third dow n. After a three and

out by the Presidents

(including two penalties)

forced them to punt. .North

could do nothing against the

Presidents defense and had

to punt the bail right back

.Another three and out by

Quincy (a drive in which the

V

committed another two

penalties), the Raiders to<ik

over in their own end up "-6

Sabin and .Arredondo

dropped \'ialpando ti'ra loss

on first down, and on second

down and 1
"'. Raddat/ made

his presence felt en defense.

.Martin's thri>w xa- -iff the

mark and Raddat/. picked off

the pass a.nd returned it ti * the

Quincy Youth Soccer
FINAL SPRING 2008 IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION

Saturday, December 8th, 2007

10:00- 11:30 am

Koch Recreation BIdg.

OneMerrymount Pkwy

(Across from Adams Field)

Players with previous QYS experience (not U6)

may register oiHiiie by visiting

tVAV^d'niiVi7rrrnrKM«-;i^<':iiMi:'nrr< <!iM':

the ON-LINE REGISTRATION UNK.

Online registration m\\ be open until 12.10.07

Fees for In-house

Played Fall -07 - $35

Did Not Play Fall 07- $65

FamUy Max - $185

ALL PLAVLRS MIST PLW IN ACL - \PPROPRl\rL t;R(>l P NO FXtPlTONS

AGES for Spring 08 Season:

18 -Born 08.01.99-12.31.01

L 10 - Born 08.01.97 - 07.31.99

U12 - Born 08.01.95 - 07.31.07

Note: no 16 or I' 14 in house soccer in spring
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OulnctPnsUents vs JVo/fllr OuincyKedKaUers

mtuiim mi0ii»iam*SZ.

NDRIHUl l^t^ '^l NMNt; b;uk Pat Ualkins iliidos ;Hjuklfas ho atttnipts lo n-iuh the firsl

doMii marker durinj: the veeond half of the jjame a}:ainvl (Juinex.

(,)l INC ^ (Jl \Rll-RH\(."K l.aiue Tetersoii looks to complete a pass down field diiriii}> the

third quarter of last !hiirsda>'s >;aiiie. Peterson finished the name 6-7 for *J2 >ards and one

louchdo>«n. (^>iiim \ Sufi phi'to\/Kt>luit Sohlc

Presidents Roll To Ninth Straight Holiday Win, 28-7

NO ^ '->.irJ line

On ihc :u'\; pLi\ trom

si.nmm.ii:c. Noble ^.illcd lor

.. •\\i tliAor The handott

^ .
•; ;o C'lilNnlN uho toweJ.

' ' .u K ti' i c'lT^. :
.^

'

' .

"

^... .;nc Suhin. NLir;:;-. aiu:

\ .ulpandoall v\cr,; jpiiTthc

ball, but It ua^ Sabm uhe

vamc Ji'wn w;:r, j bcautitu]

rt.\-i.-pt!on. s(.-!:int: up ^ first

..; . L'oa! to co The ^^Id).

seemed to suijtnse the Red

Raiders, hut it uas a great

<A] b> Noble
"^ ou piek >oui spot< and

that w as an opportunitN to

keep them down alter the

interception And it ucirked

out that v\a>
""

Arredondci v\(>u]d puneh

It in on the first pla> (>l the

iounh quarter to put Quinex

upl2-~ He lolloped the TD
run with a suecesstul t\^c>-

pouit eon\e!^ion and the

PiCMdent^ led 14-" with

10 -i? left in the came

The momentum shitted

.ir;e: Quine\ took the lead

N , : ; :, V !-,e\l pov^e^vion

c'i)dcc. \Mih a tumble that was

•-. vered b\ Qui!u\''- Tim

; e >>> > tumble reeo\ered.

tuP.ib.e :or>.ed' Alter

Arredondo missed ^mt a .'^2-

vard l"ield goal attempt, the

Raiders had tv^ co the length

oi the field to tr\ and tie the

Came at 14-14.

The Quin».> defense,

which held the Raider high-

fix ing offense tojust 65 \ ards

o\ total offense all game,

^ame up big once again

On first and 1(* from his

c>wn 2<^>->ard line with 611

ic> pla\ in the game. Martin

ke\ed (>n Lee down the

middle of the field, but

Arredondo (25 cames. 135

\ ards. tw o rushing TDs. one

defeiiNive IP. two-point

ctMi\ ei sion. r.-\ r ' stepped in

tront of the pass and returned

It .^ 1 -> ards for the score The

["•AT was good and Quinc\

took a commanding 21-7

lead

"I.oe likes to go out on a

flat route and the wide

receiver likcs to go out on a

vlant."" .Arredondo said after

the game ""l just saw Lee go

out and I knew nobod\ was

on him .-Xs soon as the ball

wa>- thrown. I just jumped

the route."

"That was the turn around

plav oi the game." added

.Noble oi the pivotal INT.

"That complete)) shifted the

w hole balance of the game."

The Raiders anemic

offense w ould gain just se\ en

> ards on their next dn\ e and

turned the hall o\ er on downs

.

Quinc\ came right back and

ran si\ consecuti\e ninning

pla\s starting trom the NQ
44-\ ard line, finishing off the

dn\e and the Raiders when

.Arredondo scored from

ele\ en > ards out for his third

TD oi the da>

.

'The> shut Us down.

Coach Noble and his staff

did a tremendous job." said

NQ head coach .hm Connor,

\Ve didn't make the plaxs

we needed to make. It just

didn't work in our fa\or.

"In realit). nothing was

different in the first half. \\"e

got that tumo\ er and scored

to take the lead, but we

couldn't move the ball on

offense, we did OK on

defense, but we were forced

to take more gambles as the

run game was not working."

North was forced to pla\

without star running back Jon

Cahill, who was out with an

arm injur\ . but that was not

an excuse tor Connor.

"You can't blame an\

indnidual person. .Ion is a

tiemendous pla\er and was

missed, but the credit goes to

Quincy. they came read\ to

pla\ . We w anted to stay w ith

our same philosophy. That is

what got us here. The last

thing we wanted to do was

try and gel creative. Quincy

just outplayed us."

It ma\ ha\e been a

disappointing way to end a

great season for North (the

team finished 6-5), but

Connor and his team have

much to be thankful for as

the\ head into the off season.

"This IS a tough one to

sw allow . We came back after

last \ ear and won si.x games.

That is a tremendous step

and hopefully next year we

can take another step

forward."

I or Quincy and Noble, the

win helped to end their year

on a positive note.

"F'irst off \ ou ha\ e to give

ciedit to Coach Connor and

his staff, they ha\e tumed

that program around. But I

kind of like w inning by three

touchdowns. That is a

dellnite statement. There w as

no luck involved, we made

great plays all around and I

am just so proud of my kids

and my coaching staff that I

have had the privilege to

coach with for almost fifteen

years.

"We won this game
decisively. It is nice to not be

sweating it there at the end.

These games have a tendency

to be nail-bitters, so it was

nice to be able to enjoy it at

the end. It was a great day. I

am very, very happy."

Quincy Defeats North 8-0 In 'Little T\irkey Day Game'
The Quincx Presidents

jayvee fcKUball team knc»cked

off the North Quinc> Red

Raider lavvee team 8-0 on

Nov 17 to capture the 2007

Little Turke\ Day Game"

honors

Defense w as the name of

Sports

by Que Rtchoeek

1 Name the onjx team oth-

er than the New York "^'an-

kccs in 1 920 to hit more than

Babe Ruth s 54 home runs.

2 How many times did

Rickey Henderson lead the

Amcncan League in stolen

bases for a season''

3. How many quarterbacks

have won the Heisman Tro-

phy at Ohio Stale''

4. When was the last time

bcfoit the 2005-2006 Mia-

mi Heat that a team captured

tf»c NBA title but won fewer

than S3 regular-season

games (not counting the

1998-99 strike-shortened

season).

5. Only two NHL players

have recorded 100-point

seasons past the age of 36.

Name them.

6. Who was the last back-

to-back winner of the Indy

.^00 race before Helio Cas-

troneve}.m2001-02''

7. Name the last mens ten-

nis player before Roger Fed-

crcr to win the U.S Open
singles title four years in a

row.

Answers
1

.

The Philadelphia

Phillies hit 64 home runs

that season.

2. He did It 12 times (1 980-

86.1988-91.1998).

3. Two. Les Horvath split

tune between quarterbtkck

and halfback when he won it

in 1944, and Troy Smith

won it in 2006.

4. The Houston Rockets

won 47 games in 199S.

5. Gtffxlie Howe and Joe

Sakic

6. AlUnser in 1970-71.

7. BOlTilden, 1920-25.

C 2007 Kiai Fonntt Syod.. tec

the game for both teams, but

in the end it was the

Presidents" defense that stood

stronger, forcing four North

Quincy turnovers, and

hmiung them to htlle offense

After a scoreless for half

of play, the Presidents"

defense recovered a Red

Raider fumble on the NQ
two-yard line early in the

third quarter. On third and

goal, junior running back

Bnan McGee scored up the

middle for a 6-U lead. McGee
successfully ran in the two-

point conversion for the final

points of the game

Playing well for Quincy

on defense were McGee,

Adrian Domingo, Adams
Jean-Baptist, Ngozi Aguguo,

Derek Andrews, SefwanEid,

Scott Devhn, Marc Graham,

Aldo Villena, EJ Lewis and

James Nguyen.

The Quincy offense

stayed with its running game

and found success driving the

ball and not turning the ball

over. The oflense was led by

Ed Jolicoeur. Kevin Rhodes,

Brendan Neenan, Akeem
Heyw ood. John Parry. Tony

Nguyen. Joe Spargo. Jimmy

Vo. McGee, Davis and Jean-

Baptist.

Quincy ended the season

with a 4-5-1 record.

The rest of the Presidents'

jayvee rosier included Mark

Deleon, Shane Hoban, Mike

Lemay, Rick Friedman,

Anthony Kotai, Liam
Keough, Gary Janes, Tom
Lowry, Jeff Pereira and Bnan

Reppeto.

The Red Raider roster

included Mike Stanton,

James Flaherty, Chris hvora,

Dan Cedrone, Danny Tsai,

Paul Reamer. Phuc Huynh.

Brian Killcullen, Nick

Lawless, Ryan O'Connell,

Wesley MacDonald, Sean

Campbell, Matt McGue,
Basem Sadaka, Ryan Gee,

Tom Petitti, Brian Donaghey,

Terrance Staley, Terrell

StaJey, Keegan Byron, Jared

Martin, Colin Hayes, AJ

Morle, Pat Ouellette, Greg

MacDouglas, Joe McGee,

John Russell, Brendon

Harrington, Lamonte
Toombs, Dan Austin, Trevor

Richardson and Pablo

Quinones.

Recreation Gym Schedule Starts Saturday
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

supervised recreation

programs ID 10 neighborhood

gymnasiums on Saturdays

beginning Dec. 1.

The Saturday gym
programs are free and open

to boys and girls ages 8

through high school.

The time varies for each

of the age groups. All

programs have walk-in

registration at each location

and are open only to Quincy

residents.

Participants may attend

the location of their choice,

not just their neighborhood

gymnasium.

Assorted gym activities

such as floor hockey, tag

football, basketball and relay

races will be condiKted under

the supervision ofthe Quincy

Recreation Department staff.

The core schedule is:

• 9 to 10:30 a.m. for

elementary age youth

• 10:30 a.m. to noon for

middle school and high

school age youth.

Some adjustments in this

time schedule may be made

at different locations to

accomodate differences in

attendance by age group.

The Saturday schedule is

offered at the following

schools:

Atherton Hough,

Beechwood Knoll,

Bernazzani, Merrymount,

Montclair, Snug Harbor,

Squantum, Point Webster,

WoUaston and Atlantic.
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QuincyPresUents vs. Honh OulncyKetKaUers

NQ'S JOK VIAI,I»AM)() (#34) sUps in front of Dan Sabin (#23) to intercept a pass durinu first \()K 1 [i f^lINC V Ql AK 1 IKH \( K Dennis Martin gets a throv* av*,,* duriuu in >» iialf action,

half action last Ihnrsdav at Veterans Memorial Stadium. ,, , ; . o , v

ZAC DEEGAN (#6) boots a successful point after attempt to

give North a 7-6 halftime lead.

JOE \ lALPANDO fights for some tough >ard> agajn>t a ^tout

Quinc> defense. The Presidents held North to just under "0

vards of total offense.

NdKl H gl IM, Vn L)LSM> M\R1 1

Krrt-dondo >h«>rt of a fir^t d<'Vin iaie m the

(Juinc\ 's 2-S-" victory over Ni^rth.

N >]i)P> i.';ei.>

second quarter >f

^, /'"^"".''.liJ ' 'tiWH

l)IE(;() AKKE
fourth quarter.

IH)NI)0 IJOl a 'push' from teanuiiates on his second touchdown run of the

His score put the Presidents up 2N-7.

1 HI Ol INi ^ -N(^K 1 H 0'*^ l'*^<^ ^ K.ir,^ A. Ouvcn> vttrt honored a halt'*.:nie >f' tne '5 ianaai

1 hanksijiMni; Da^ iianie. \ roni the left, Vlaureen McNed.a.vst. pr'.ncipai (JHS, Ijvjor IVnnehe^ .

(JMS queen. Kenn\ hranciv OH** iving; Frank ^antorv\ pnncipai OH> Pum \laieau. a.s.st.

principal NOH>. Hannah Chan. NQHn queen, Vle\ Vndreosatos. NOHS kma; tar- V(etzier.

pnncipai N(JHS and Rick IVCristofaro, %upenntendent of 0"2nc\ Puhiic Schools.

SENIOR RUNNING BACK Diego Arredondo gets a herossendoff after Quino beat North 28- THK PAID CROWD for the 75" annual Ihanksgiving Da> game was just sh> of.<,000. Ihefaas

7 on Thanksgiving. Arredondo Tinished the game with 135 yards on 25 carries, three touchdowns ***** ^""* **"* *" support Quinc> and North were treated to a well-played game, pla>ed under

(two on offense, one on defense), a two-point conversion and a PAT. sumiy skies.
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by Andrea Wyatt

Mciahc^lisni

and W'cielit livss

Q.l «\irijsf thret'

.times A wtM'k. hut

i\«'r MPit I Iiiniiii 4(1

\tarv old I h^M had trou-

hU litviti^ \»»i^hl I tnlirM'

!in mttjhuliMii IS iht lul-

prii. I luilii a vlu>*tr

nutiih(»lioni hi lh» nason
I'm n(il loMiii; «ti^hl. it

rni^h'i il hi >i'mtihini: tU,

\

MflaX -.sr:.

I .on\er-.r.f

:\ Ci'.onrs t-

\d--'

the tooas wf r^: arr vorr-

n'.ncd with :v;-rrr ;c pro-

N-ide thf enr-t\ :-'lt ^o^::;c''

i)ons

The amoun' of : a. ones

yoai tx>d> expends eacn ai>

is affcclec ^^ >c>j: X>c> s

tiasaJ mriabolic rate BMK .

hc>* Noar bod> processes

food and your ariiviry le^-e!

BVTR IS yo'j* hodN s caionc

cxpcncjrorc ea^h da) lo sup-

port basic e\e'yd£> func-

tions, such as fuei for

organs. cellular repa::

brca'iiing and cinrulation

The higher your basai meia-

bohc rale the more caiones

you bum each Qa\

A combination of the calo-

rics you consLime compared

to the caiones you expend

needs ic be your focus

toward losmg weight Tlie

factors that determine how

main caiones >ou need, or

don'; need, each da\ is

drtcmimed b> »:ender. aj;r

diui pxcral! KhIn coinpusi-

\1,; fv ;{':ui ',1' ha\e ,css

riixi\ :at and more lean mus-

. .c than leniales. raisinc

•,nc,- BMR Th;s higher

(<MK ^an mean more calo-

; ,cv are evpendco b\ lust li\ -

nc cavh ua\ Ii dix-^ no;

hat

.. \':r.fv;

temaiev .-.re

;o fail to iosc

\^ r\ CT. % v\. •s'louJu

.;:i' ;> o„- v,;c,.e>>^

c"'i.if I: aiv o.>'>e^

.. ;'^
.

.-". T .s

nix:\ 'a;, vManc.nj: o^.: ^Oi:>

:•!? :ro'f ,a,onr expend. r..re

:.'ro_ehou: the dc\. the

. 'f ^v'C> tat the iess ^.i.o-

' f : vpencitwre

•\,tno„j:.'". metubolism is

no; usufi.:> the cause of

v*e-ght gam. you m.ght talk

V. ith your physiciar. about

an> medical changes !c >oji

bod> Track hovk \sout body

IS responding to exercise and

changes in weight over time.

and present th:s information

;o \ our doctcn^.

It .5 important tc remem-

ber thai your daily activity

ievel of cardiONascular and

strength trainmg pla>s a

.arge role m weight manage-

ment, and that over time.

mcKlifications tc these

regimes may be necessary

Conunue tc \*ork hard, and

rrmcmber that it will be eas-

ier tc lose weight when you

understand how your mctab-

ohsm can work for you.

Alwayi consult a phy sician

before beginning an exercise

program

C ;CKr Kinj Feature» Svnc . Inc

*; V-

23 Local PMC Cyclists Raise Over $104,000

Quincy Residents Help Pan-Mass Challenge

Raise $33 Million For Jimmy Fund
Tlu" P.iii Mass.is hiisolts

('h.ilkMii:c (PMti laisoii a

u'soul hicMkins; S.v^ iiulhoii

toi c.iiia'i iL'siMivli aiul saic

.11 n.m.i I aiK'i t'.iiuoi liisti

ink' ih!oii>:h Its .Xujjiisl s\

olm^ oNoni 's" million iiioiv

ih.iii llu" iM_!:aiii,Mlio!i lai^ovi

Lis! \oai

Iho total viini IV nioro than

!\\ K iho amount o\oi laivoil

..nl\ b\ .iii\ oilioi alh-

mviiaiviiii.: o\ out It i^

,
;ov; ooni!ibi

;. -MO 111 0"i''>''^-

.
:.': ihiiiioi-i lopro-

pcrcenl ot c\ci\

..>osi siollar. a I'lrst in

"0 rNk"> 2>-\oai history

^
: ,. ;!n NSO inception, the

I'NK has raised more than

"s2iK^ million tor the .limm>

Funsi

"Raisine a> much mone\

.IS possible tor cancer re-

search is the foundation oi

the P.MC culture." said Billy

Starr. PMC founder and e.x-

ecutixe director. "PMCers

compete more about the

mone\ they raise than they

do about their cycling

sp>eed."

The 27 percent increase in

funds raised was pnmanly

the result of an explosive 20

percent increase in the num-

ber of cyclists v\ho rode in

the event, according Starr.

(^)l IM \ KIMDKN IS Aaron long and TaraWelh> ( right I both of Quiiuy: along with .Sandra

Moore, of Brainlrto and (.'elia Dontaio. of Rt'lmont. Mere at the I'an-Massachusetfs Ciiallengt'

C ht>ck Presentation Ceremon> when the PMC presented a record-breaking $33 million for can-

cer care and research to Dana-Farber Cancer Institute through its .limniy Fund — $7 million

more than the organization raised last >ear. It is the largest sum ever gi>en to the Jimmy Fund,

\» hich represents 100 percent of e>ery rider-raised dollar, and it is more than twice the amount

e>er raised for charity b> any other athletic fundraising e\ent in the Cnited States.

Photo by MetroDesign

Each CNclist was required

to raise between S 1 .OW and

$3,600 to participate, de-

pending on the chosen route.

In 2007. the PMC at-

tracted 5.100 cycling

fundraisers from 36 states

and 10 countries. .-Mso. the

PMC this year created a new.

one-da>. 50-mile loop that

started and ended at Babson

College in Wellesley. The

new route attracted 330 new

nders who brought in an ad-

ditional SI million for the

Jimmy Fund.

There are now sex en PMC
routes w hich cover 360 miles

of infrastructure and travel

through 46 cities and towns.

In addition. 23 PMC Kids

Rides in Massachustts and

New Hampshire brought in

more than $463,000. which

was $200,000 more than the

PMC Kids Rides program

rasied last year.

Founded in 1980 when 36

cyclists rode across Massa-

chusetts and raised $10,200

for the Jimmy Fund, the

PMC is known today as the

"gold standard" of athletic

fundraising events, due to the

unprecedented sums it raises

and its consistently efficient

charity pass-through rate.

Through the 1990s, the PMC
contributed between 92 to 99

cents of rider-raised dollar.

PMC 2008 is set for Aug.

2 and 3. Registration opens

online on Jan. 8 for alumni

and Jan. 15 for newcomers.

For more information

about the Pan-Mass Chal-

lenge, visit www.pmc.org.

Granite Medical Physicians Honored

For Excellence In Patient Care

for the^sf^Century

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

RE\ ERSING TOOTH DECAY
While hcalitiv sali\a isiicuirul

or siightl) ulkalint lan ciiMron-

nieni thai is not tncndl\ K' hami-

tul bacterial. slightl>-acid sainu

(due to p^KH die; creates an acid

environmeni in which acid-pro-

ducing bacteria attack tooth

enamel The good news is thai

tluondt attracts cnaniel-lnendl\

minerals, which an "remineralize"

the teeth when the\ arc held in si>-

luuon by healthy saliva Most im-

portantly, this remineralization

process occurs more rapid!), and

results in stn>nger enamel, it fluo-

ride is present in the saliva. Flucv

ride not only speeds the

remineraiization pnxess. but it is

incorporated into the enamel of

developing leeth Patients ma)

avail themselves of the beneficial

effects of fluondc from fluondaied

toothpaste and mouthwash, lexi-

cal fluoride treatments, diciar)

supplcroenis, and fluondaied wa-

\a.

We aJI need saliva to moisten

and ciean&c our mouths and digest

Uhkj f'liiiinJi henefits adults and

children, decreasing the risk ot

cavities ai ihc rtK)t surlact as well

as the cnanic! cn>wn The impor-

tance ol an atiractne snuic should

he underestimated. '^t>ur personal

satisiaciioi! with ytmr oral health

and appearance is important We
are a hiphl) qualified and experi-

enced team of professionals and

we're here to help you make the

most of your sniilc. Please call 6 1
7-

479-6220 lu schedule an appoint-

ment We're located ai 44

Greenleaf Street, where are proud

of our siafi - a staff dedicated to

helping yt>u kxA and feci your best

\^e ofler the serMces of anesthesi-

ology with a full) trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist Visit us on the

web at wwwnuincvdenust.com.

P.S. Toothpaste should always

be spit out and never shallowed

Too much fluoride in young

children s systems can lead to

"fluorosis" (and its associated

stained teeth) when a child's tooth

enamel IS forming.

Granite Medical, an affili-

ate of Atr:us Health, an-

nounces It has been named

to the annual Harvard Pil-

grim Health Care Honor Roll

for excellence in adult pa-

tient care

This IS Harvard Pilgrim's

Sixth Annual Quality

"Honor Roll." The Honor

Roll highlights adult and pe-

diatric physician groups that

ha\e achieved exceptional

results in their approach to

disease prevention and the

treatment of chironjc illness.

Han ard Pilgnm selected the

Honor Roll physician groups

based on clinical perfor-

mance measured against na-

tional standards set by

HEDIS® (Health Plan Em-

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

ployer Data and Information

.Set), a tool developed lor the

National Committee for

Quality Assurance (NCQAj
to assess the clinical perfor-

mance of doctors and other

medical professionals.

For adult care. Granite

Medical physicians ex-

ceeded the national 90th per-

centile in a majority of se-

lected preventive and

chronic care measures in-

cluding breast and cervical

cancer screening, asthma

management, and diabetic

testing and management.

"Granite Medical is de-

lighted to be recognized for

Its achievements in provid-

ing high quality care for our

patients," said Guy Spinelli,

MD, president. Granite

Medical.

Granite Medical is lo-

cated at Crown Colony

Medical Center, 500 Con-

gress St., in Quincy, tele-

phone 617-471-0033.

Granite Medical was

founded in 1997 and joined

Atnus Health in 2(X)5. Their

20 physicians and 5 nurse

practitioners are committed

to providing patients with the

highest quality of care at its

convenient location in

Quincy.

In addition to internal

medicine, many of the Gran-

ite Medical providers have

expertise in a sub-specialty,

including cardiology, endo-

crinology, gastroenterology,

hepatology, nutrition, podia-

try, pulmonary medicine and

rheumatology.

Granite Medical accepts

insurance from most major

health plans, including

Aetna, Blue Cross Blue

Shield of MA, Harvard Pil-

grim Health Care, Neighbor-

hood Health Plan, Tufts

Health Plan and Tufts Medi-

care Preferred.

For more information,

visit the website

www.granitemedical.com.
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ACROSS 35 Petty quality

1 Where gangster 9 Ardor

Napoleon 36 Re robins 10 Otherwise

became and ravens 11 Raced away
unable'' 37 Madre-y- 13 Castle

5 Dog follower padre store'? protector

at Camptown 40 Half and 19 Tardy

8 Restaurant half 20 English

employee 41 Early garden channeP
12 Baton 42 Annie's song 21 Floral rings

recipient'?' 47 Rock partner 22 Kiln

14 Satan's 48 Twilight time 23 Kirk cohort

domain 49 Deuce topper 25 Sprang
15 One of the 50 Quarterback (from)

clientele Marino 26 Short skirt

16 Relaxation 51 Raced 27 Sicilian

17 50 Cent spouter

piece? DOWN 29 Too confident

18 Overjoyed 1 And so forth 31 Daughter's

20 Swell (Abbr.) brother

23 Trade 2 Romanian 33 With candor

24 Nutfiatch's money 34 Sidesteps

nose 3 - -relief 36 In due time

25 Embodiment 4 National 37 Ernie's pal

28 Opposite of Railroad 38 Smell

"trans-" Passenger 39 Take out of

29 Struck, Corporation context?

biblically 5 Moist 40 Portent

30 "No,

-

6 Chowed 43 Eggs
Superman!" down 44 Tear

32 Tolerate 7 Enclosed in 45 Praiseful

34 Domini this verse

preceder 8 Inferior in 46 Marry

1 2 3 4 ^Hs 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

^^^^^H17 -„ 19

20 21 22 -.
^^H24 r 26

28 ^29 ^30 3'

I
32 33 ^

1 35 -3e
37 38 ^ ^H40

ip
41 42 43 44 45

^-7 48

49 50 m
t -ill'' k:i'i: 'r-i-jiun'> >>"^ . Ir

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINCFF

Find at least six differences In details between panels
«

pduiBis Si (Jigs s.iJif) 9 iuajeyip si jphoo
s.ujoj^ S pappe 8ie seipueu leuiqeo f Buissiui Si gsip

s.ljOQ e pasop SI xog z Suissiuj si 6juje3 i saouajayiQ

TflP ^^ Bright blooms for winter days

\^ t^filY*n f^Y\ ;'.i["ifrAliiit_- iuiilis i .m be tufii-J m
^""^ - tliv.ui hrliirt' '"pnni; F'ui [Hbi^U"-

i:i ,1 ^;ki1I(iw lonLiiiii'i ['l.i,

hu!bs [iiMiitcd sidf u; [;

top then .iclcl iTuin [i* I f)ir--

Ni hi lid tiuin ;ri plact- l'ia..c

in a c ool, darl-; plai c a \i'^

w.fcks until arccn -.h-. >iiis

appear, then move to brik.',iil

iitlht to encourage hlnonis

C ?00^ by King ^oatures S/'^'Jicate inc ^ond f g^t5 -•served

MAGIC MAZE • invertebrates

QHEBLYVSPMJHDEB
TOQOLIREDIPS
BBYWTCREPLMK
DSBYWRUSTOQO
OTOZOAK I FSDB
R E I T L B Z X \^ T ^ W

PROCSUPOTCOO
D I L E N N A O E \ R

H .\ H C E E L E S S U M

F D C M A > W V T S Q P \ \ L

K I H F E C B Z > W \' L I S R

Ftnd ttae listed words m the diagnin They run m ail directions

forward, badrward. up. down ud duxooaily

Y V S

G D T

I F A

M P R

Y L F

N I

U S S

L J d

A-i'^euas

Bjtte'-fiy

C>a-r

C'ab

•-sects

Leec"
LODSter

Musse^

Oyste-

Protozoa

Sec "c "

2 200" K."i9 ^ed'-'es S»'^c '*'C ADrc "grts '5se'"-'ec

Trivia
test MS.

Rodng"-ez

: SPACE HXPLO-
R.\TION b. 'A -.a: vedr wa>

the firs: coniponen: or' Rus-

sia's Mir Spuv? Station

launched

'

: C\RTOO\S Wno cre-

ated the t'antasizmg charac-

ter of Walter Mit:\
'

.V GEOGRAPHY Wna;
Central \rr.er.can Jountr\

has no Caribbean coastl.ne
'

-t. GAMES Hovi. man>
players are on a vol'eybai!

team"'

5 HISTORY W-hdt vvas

the name ot' the system, of

racial segregation used un

South \fnca m the second

half of the lOxh cenrurs
'

LITER A,TIRE ' Who
wrote the groundbreaking

novel called "The Golden

Notebook"'
" ANCIENT WORLD

What field of study was

Euclid known for"*

King-Crossword
Answers —

S MISIC What Nino ;•

instalment ;< a hur::v -£_-•

d%

'

'^ FIRSTS W--..~ Ax^ :re

r'.'St >A.orr.an :." 'A-.n :.-;

Meda^ of Honor for -i-

medical work dur.ns: v^^

C-.vi.War'

:C BO.ATS VVnii feature

makes the vratam-aran differ-

ent from other boats

'

Answers
1 10Sc<

Z Jam.es T^.urber

3 EI Salvador

4. Six

5 AparJieic

0. Dons Lessmg
Ma'whem^atics, specitV

caJly geometry

5 A hand-cran\ed strnc

mstrum.ent

^ Dt Mar\ Edwards

Walker

10. Its twin hulls

6 IOC King Fe*rjre» Svrni , Inc

Mdjic Md^e
_ Amwen -

a' 3 d sHn * J

1

.\ 3 a i

3 a 1 xFn;3 A 3 1 1 a

M U b 0^ oil N 3 c 3^1' N|0H« o 3 a ola!

N * 1 ^ VHN N "1 dl^lI
o N N vHm T » rt oj i's 1
^ ^ i|3:. n A sHs '

J

1
3,7^ 11 d 3Hx V 3 a^ V ;aA sHi. » o iia

a IT 1; 3Ho » b^^^^l
3 3 V jHb 3 A 1 sh 3
-!

1 3 ^l^ i ,^ n V 3 '

:» 3 H 3|h V Ml 9Ji a|

H"

lid a i* N N 13/ 1 as]

i d n^s)(^'o iVi d
'

,

"

on)

sujiu I.Z raiui} uounios

^M
^a^n 1 i'3|a' j|i a)

:«=

V Z i 8 dl

X

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

r^ob Barker Cierrv Barker

FALL SPKCLXL
IB.\I St'k'ctrics Keconditiont'd

Starting at $229"^' and up whik' they last!

5 .Mapk' -Street

Quimv. MA 02169 617-472-3656

ARIES ^March 21 to Apnl
1 9 j Your work on a recent job

assignment is impressive and

IS sure to be noticed. Mean-
while, expect to receive news

about an upcoming holiday

event you w on 't want to miss

.

TAURUS (Apnl 20 to May
20) Saving the world one pier-

son at a time is what you were

bom to do. So accept it when
people ask you for help,

especially during the holiday

season

GEMINI May 21 to June

20) Now that you've resolved

all doubts about an impcnan:

decision, you can s..rpr..se a

lot of people by defending

vour stand with vour strone

reasoned arr--

rr.ents

c\NrER :-ne:; :; :..>

21 Tne no.iaay mooc stir^

your need :c nurture ever.-

orx from the farrt;!^ cr ':

creai-g-ar.u.-.^ 3." : -
'

i-:- espec.a..-
-

-e-- -
- .xe to fee' ;-;'"

LEO :..>2--:A.gust22

rnencs B^t >:or •
:,i. -•; ^

ant surpnse.

LIBRA 'September 23 to

October 22 ) Like the .sensible

Libra you are, you no doubt

started your holiday shop-

ping already But be careful

to keep within your budget.

Shop around for the best

buvs,

SCORPIO October 23 to

November 21 j Love and

friendship remain strong in

your aspect over the next sev-

eral days. This is a good time

to develop new relationships

and strengthen old ones

SAGITTARIUS Novem-
ber 22 tc December 21 .A

beloved fam.ilv mem.bcr has

news Lhat wil. tjnghten your

holidays .AIsc expect tc hear

from, fr.cnds wnc had long

vjice T. r^ed out :f \-oiur life

CAPRICORN Decem.ber

22 tc Jan-aTv ,
- rajr... > and

fr.end.^ ar? .r :
.- ^ s-rpr.se

''>'ner. you accept :ne need "o

^.axe a .har.g? •Ai'hout oeing

Uilxed in:. ;t 3e:•^-rrt^sec

AQUARR . i. -a.

nencsr-.p .i..z~.' not re a.s

'r -, -:n .:?:.:• ?e"a'-

PISCES -?--ar;

?cAS jCC 't.lX

\ IRGO \ugus- 23 ;o Sep-

tet""e' 22 \-. : u tjushmg

others to work as nard as >ou

io or, a comm.cn prcect

ln>tead encourage tnem :c

do tnei.' best, and t.ney might

A e ', 'e'A aru '^ .'u 'a "r a ? ea.s-

BORN THI>\^"EEK^OL
..'e .an-.ng ir.c cor,s:aera:e —
A : A .-ncerf-i. anr?u:es tnat

ndear -vou to ?eccie of a_'

I v..-"!! -ear.ircs >-.".c. r,L

Wishing m Well®

E > M C N T-
vi

3

S

4 6

B

3

N
3

\' E E

A,

A

6 3 2 6
T H R V

J 3 4 i

4 2 5 2 5

L L B E

5 7 5 7 5

I L N D N

V

3

6 4

A A =

£ \

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that **«ll give yoc J

message every day Its a nunr>encal puzzle designed to speil

out your fortune Count the letters m your first -^ame if the
number of letters is 6 or more subtract 4 If the number is less
than 6 add 3 The result is your Key numoer Start at the up-
per left hand comer and check one of your Key numbers left

to right Then read the message the eoers uncser the
checked figures give you
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CCITUAI^IES
Margaret A. Williams, 63

Human Resources Coordinator

A funeral Mass lor M.ir- r

earcl A. "I\'gi:> ( Wh(H)lc'v

)

Williaiiis. (t}. o\ Qiiinc), a

human rosinirti's loortlnia-

Un. uas cclohr.ilcii luosilav

at St .li^scpir^ ( hull. Ii.

Ouini \ Ponit

\lis \\ illiauis Ju'il Nov

2 1 ,ll IliHlK- .llIlM a loHi; ill

IK • V

l-ii'l II 111 Ul>st(Ml. sill- U ,is

I .11 ^^.'J .IIUl l.'lllK .lll'll 111

l^)llllHA Shi' W.ls .1 lllcliMlj:

!i'vi(!i'nl i>l Oi'iiii \

I lU I 4 \ iMp. vlu' UiMkk'.l

111 ui'-iiiaiKC I'M H.i^!in_L'^

I .ipU-N.

I OI IJK' [\|sl sl\ \ iMIS. stu'

uoikoii .1^ .1 liiiiii.in iVMHiiviv

lOoidinaliM toi Ha\ Sl.itf

M VK(.\KI I \MI I l\\1>

W liiMi|i.'\ ot HMinlu'f aiut

I hi'm.iv W liiHi|i-\ i>! (,)iiiiK \

.

.1 sIvICI. Kll.l \\ lu>i>li'\ ot

Ro>. klaiul. K>ur iiiaiul*. hil

vlii'ii. lliivi" >:r(.Ml rraiuK liil

ilu'ii aiul mam iiu'«.i.'» aiul

tiMiiniumiN Si.'i\K(.'N in ncplu-us

QuiiK \

She iv viir\ i\ I'll h\ lui

husband o\ 4» mmi^. \1Iil\!

H Al" Williams, hei ilaueh

Ui. 1 hiic^.i M neeiN ot

1^>UIIH\. lU'I •vOn. (, lIl'L'OIN S

WiHiamv oi North C aiohn.i,

luo hivMhci^. .Ii'veph

I iiiu'i .il ail ani^emenls

ucii' nKule b\ llie Peiinis

Sui\'IK"\ I UlUM.ll lliMlK". "4

1 Im St . QiiUK \

NlLMiunial lionaluMiv ma\

he made to the AmeiKaii

C aUi-ei SvKiet\. 30.Speen Si .

I lamineham. .\1A OTOl

Bernice M. Sablock. 103

\ Maw ol C hi 1 si: an

Bunal to I Beinue M
I lX>mbkouski • SabK^k. a

Quine\ resident sinee N~2.

uas eelcbraled Nm 21 in

Saint Aeatha's Chureh.

Milton

Mrs Sabloi.k died No\

IN at home She \^as lour

da\ s short of hei 104th binh-

da>

Born in .lewett C"it\. CT.

she nio\ed to Boston, li\ inL'

in Dorehester lor man\ \ ears,

belore mo\ inj: ti> Quinex.

WiJe of ihe late W illiam

Sabloek. she is sur\ i\ed b\

hei son. Idmund Sabloek ol

Quinex. and t'i\e crandehil-

drenandtuocreal-erandehil-

dien

She \\ as the niiUher of the

late Barbara MeDonald and

the grandmother oi the late

C.ar> \N MeDonald

Interment uas in Cedar

(.inn e C'emeter> . Dorehester

huneral arrangements

were made b\ the Di>]an Fu-

neral Ht>me. 460 Granite

.Axe . .Milton

Memorial dtmaiions max

be made to Old Colonx Hos-

piee. One Credit I'nion Wax

.

Randolph. MA 02.^68.

s(on [n u \ki

A Tkot/GHT

"Uft is sweet betaust (»f the friends

xthaxmadt . .. \nd the things which

in common we share . . . \N e want to li\e

on. not because of oursehes. . . But

because (tf the (»nes who would care .

.

. Ifs living and d<»inp for sometme else

... On that all of life's splendor de-

pends \nd the jo> uf it all. when we

is found in the making of friends." . . .count it all up. .

Anonymous

It has t)een said that a man w ho has the gift ofmaking friends

Is a >er> bles.sed person. It is (»ne of (i(»d's best gifts. It in\ohes

man> things, but. ab<>\e all. the power uf going out uf one's self,

and seeing and appreciating whatever is nuble and loving in

anuther pen»un.

\^ e like Nurman N'tncent Peale's description of a friend: "A

true friend knows when you need a word of affection and

encouragement and knows just bow to say it He is one of these

wonderfully thoughtful people who is sensitive, or tuned in, to

the hearts and miods of others. He has that flne sense of timing

wfaicb enableshim to say the word ofcomfort and strengthening

just when needed."

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Alfordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliau ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

JO? Rnrk Street » FaU River. MA 02720 » (508i 676-2454

D'gEity

Alfred L. Yablonsky
Paratrooper, Retired Fence Co. Employee

Josephine K. Flavin, 79

A funeral serxiee tor

Allied "l-red"!.. Vablonskv

ol Qmnev. was held Nox . 2 1

at the Ket)liane liinerai

Home. 7S.*i Haneoek St .

\\ oll.isti>n

Mi > .ibloiiskx died N'o\

IS

Raided III Soiuh Hovton.

Ik' i:i.idii.i!ed lioin Boston

1 eeh.iiie.il lli>:h Si. liool ,ind

seixed inihe I S Anns li<>m

h)'^" iinlil \'>t^2 IK u iv a

p.ii.itio(>pei uith tlu S2iut

AiibtMiie Hn imoii

Ml *! .iblonskx \,vas em

pl(>xed h\ the Anu'iiean

I enee fomp.iiix m Oiiiikx

loi 40 xe.iis He retired in

200.^.

He enjincil following

New I- iiiiland sports. He was

an a\ id le.kler and had manx

de.u Irienils.

He IS siiix jxeii h\ three

sisters. Ilorenee Martin o!

Quinex. .Nellie .A leelestt>n

ol I loiida and 1 illian I,

Hi. 11:1111. is ol SiiHiiililon. a

1m oiliei . law reiu e (

i

^ iblopvkv ol Ka\ nil. nil and

in.inv meees .ind nephews

Ho w .is .ilsoihe briMluMiM

i!ie Kite .Mue P.n kei. liaiieis

P ^.lblonsk\ Aud Albert R

Y.iblonskx

Hiiiial was in Massaelui-

s(.tis National (.'emetei x

.

Hi>urne

Pattv Stabler Duvall, 91
\dministrati> e A.ssistant

I\itix St.iblei Dux all. ^Jl.

ol Si|iiantiim. tormeilx ol

tohasset. .in .idministr.itne

.tssist.mt. died Nox . 2() at the

.K*hn .Xd.inis CiMitinuinc Cue
Center. Qiiinex

.

Born in Washington.

DC . Miss Dux all lixed in

Bethesda. MD. tor manx

X ears belore mox ing to Mas-

saehusetts to be xMth her

daughter in the I'^SOs. She

was a Squantuni resident for

l.*! xears.

She xxas a lifelong mem-

ber ot Sandx Springs Friends

.Meeting, editor oi Friends

.Meeting New sletler. and lor

manx xears seeretarx at the

Sandx Spring Friends

Sehoi-'l.

She is siirxixed bx her

d.uighter. Katharine Stabler

HcMnian of Squantuni. and

her sister. Katharine Mills of

Sandx Spnng. MD. and bx

numerous nieees and neph-

exxs.

.A memorial serxiee will

be held .it the Sandx Spring

Fnends .Meeting in the spring

of 2008.

.\ gaihenng in Squantuni

for local tamilx and friends

was planned.

Funeral arrangements

were made bx the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Luigi P. Faiella

Luigi P. Faiella. of Spnng

Hill. Fla.. formerlx of

Quincx . a World War II x et-

eran. died No\ . 13 at his

home.

Husband of the late

Frances i Wronski ) Faiella. he

IS surx IX ed bx a sister. Lillian

(Jrex of St. Petersburg. Fla.;

two sons. Rudolph V. Faiella

of Weymouth and William

P. Faieilaof Brooksx ille.Fla.:

a daughter. Kathleen

Camcross of Spring Hill.

Fla.; four grandchildren; four

great-grandchildren; and

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Clerk

A funeral Mass for

.losephine K. (McCiee) Fla-

xin. 7^, of Quincy. a retired

clerk, was celebrated Tues-

day in Saint .Anns Church.

Wollaston.

Mrs. Ilaxin died Nox . 22

at home.

She w oiked as a clerk lor

I unibei iiicn's Insur.iiice

{ 'oni|iaiiv in quiiicx lor V^

xe.iis She retired in P*'^>1

.

Wileol the late.lohn Fla-

X in. she is siiix ixeil bx two

brothels, .loscjih McCiee ol

IXdlkiiii and lolin McCiee o\

ALib.ima.

She xv.is the si>ter o\ the

late Mane I. McCJec.

Burial w .is in C ieihsemane

C'eineterx. Boston.

JOSKIMIIM k. H \MN

luner.il .iiiangemenls

xxeie m.ide by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 78.^ Hancock

St.. WoUasttin.

Anne E. Creedon, 74
Retired relephoiie Company Employee

.A Mass o\ Christian

Bunal for .Anne H. (Nolan)

Oeedon. 74. i>f Quinc\. for-

merlx o\' Dorchester, a re-

tired telephone company
w orker. xv as celebrated Tues-

day in St. .Agatha's Church.

Milton.

Mrs. Creedon died Nov.

21 at her home after a hnef

illness.

She had lived in

Dorehester for 35 years be-

fore moving to Quincy.

Bom in Newton, she was

a graduate of Cathedral High

School in Boston.

After her graduation, she

initially worked in retail un-

til she accepted a job at the

New England Telephone

Company. She worked for

the telephone company for

more than 25 years and re-

tired from Verizon in 2005.

Upon her retirement, she

worked at Suffolk Downs.

Mrs. Creedon was an ac-

tive volunteer at Saint Peter" s

Catholic Church in

Dorchester, where she

xxorked as a teacher's assis-

tant and as a treasurer of the

One Thousand Dollar

Fundraising Club.

She was an avid fan of the

Boston Red So,\. She also

enjoyed bowling in her spare

time.

Wife of the late Joseph F.

Creedon. she is survived by

two sons, Michael Creedon

of Holbrook and Daniel

Creedon of Braintree; a

daughter, Joanne Creedon of

Quincy; a sister, Mary Nolan

of Medford; three grandchil-

dren and many nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,

Randolph. MA 02368

James F. Paul, Jr., 64
Quality As.surance Manager

A funeral .Mass for James

F, Paul. Jr.. 64. of Saint

Charles. MO, a retired qual-

ity assurance manager, was

celebrated Nov. 21 at Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Paul died Nov. 15 at

St. Joseph Hospital in Saint

Charles, MO.
Bom in Qumcy, he was a

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

member of the American

Legion Post in St. Charles.

He served in the U.S. Air

Force dunng the Vietnam

F:ra.

Mr. Paul graduated from

Webster University where he

received a Masters in public

administration. He also

earned a bachelor's degree

in political science from

Stonehill College.

He retired after 10 years

with McDonnell Douglas as

a quality assurance manager.

He is suiA'ived by his wife,

Maria Melinda (Dar) Paul of

Saint Charles, MO; a daugh-

ter, Marisa Paul of Washing-

ton, DC; and a brother,

Ralph Paul of Quincy.

He was the brother of the

late EUzabeth Watson.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.
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Ned V. Mannai, 75
Owned Insurance Agency

A funeral Mass (or Ned

V. Manual. 75. ot Hinghani.

lornierly ol Quincy. owner

and CHO ot XS Brokers In-

surance Agency in Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

at 10 a.m. in Saint Paul's

Church, Hingham.

Mr. Mannai died Nov. 24

at Beth Israel Hospital, Bos-

ton.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was a graduate of Quincy

High School and had a fond-

ness for history. He was U.S.

Navy veteran of the Korean

Conflict serving on the USS
destroyer Newman K. Perry.

Mr. Mannai started his

insurance career in 1955 with

Hartford Insurance and then

C.N.A. where he successfully

managed and grew several

branch offices along the East

Coast.

He was the founder and

CEO of XS Brokers Insur-

ance Agency in Quincy, an

insurance wholesaler, which

he started in 1978.

He was al.so the founding

member of the New England

Surplus Lines Association

(NESLA).

Mr. Mannai was an avid

golfer and enjoyed playing

courses on Cape Cod and in

Scottsale, Ariz, where he

maintained vacation homes.

He was also a skilled

woodcarver.

NED V. MANNAI

He is survived by his wife,

Margaret (Walsh) Mannai of

Hinghani; three sons,

Frederick Mannai ofQuincy,

David Mannai of Harrisburg,

PA, and Michael Mannai of

Carlyle, PA; two daughters,

Kathleen Reilly of Fall River

and Paula Reardon of

Quincy; a stepson, Adam
Devine of Hingham; a

brother, Italo Mannai ofPem-

broke; and 1 1 grandchildren.

He was the brother of the

late Anthony Mannai and the

late Renato Mannai.

Interment was in

Hingham Cemetery,

Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy High

School Scholarship Fund.

Quincy High School,

Coddington St.. Quincy, MA
02169.

Catherine G. Williams, 94
Switchboard Operator

A funeral Mass for

CatherineG. (Lee) Williams.

94. of Qumcy. formerly o\

Dorchester, a retired switch-

board operator, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Saint John

the Baptist Church, 44 School

St.. Quincy Center.

Mrs. Williams died Sun-

day at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she v\as

raised and educated m South

Boston scht>t>ls She li\ed

most of her life in Dorchestei

before nun ing to Qumc\ si\

years iigo

Mis. Wiiiiams had

worked as a su ikhhoard op-

erator lor Shiv\ e. Ci iimp and

1 ov\ 111 Boston loi ^"^ \o.us

She retired many years ago.

Wife of the late Edward

Williams, she is sur\ ived b\

a son. Edward T. Williams of

Holyoke; three grandchil-

dren, three great-grandchil-

dren and a nephew.

Interment was in Neu
Cal\ar\ Cemeterv.

Roslindale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the $v\cene>

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence .Ave.,

Quinc\

.

Moinonai uonatuuis iiia\

be made to the Dana Farhoi

Cancer Insiitute. \0

Brookline Place W Csi, si\th

floor, Brooklinc,MA0:44.>-

Chester G. Vosnius, 78
Cable Man

A funeral Mass lor

Chester Cliei' "l iik" Ci

Vosmus. 7S. ol Boston, a

cable man tor Bi>sion Fdison.

uas celebrated \\'ednesda\

at 10 a in m Saint .-Xnn's

Chuicli, Wollaston

Mr. Vosmus died No\ 20

at Milton Hospital in Milton

He was born in Boston.

Mr. Vosmus worked as a

cable man for Bi>sion Edison

for 38 years, retinng in 1 992.

He was a member of the

Norwood Lodge of Elks.

He is sun ived by a niece,

Pamela Jenkins Walsh ofEon
Worth, TX.

He was the brother of the

late Irma Walsh and a fnend

of the late Christine Stnnger.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

1-iineral an .iiii^cinoiits

were iiiade h\ the Kooti.ine

Funeral Home, ""85 Hancock

St.. Wollaston

Meinoruil donations ma\

be made to St Ann's Parish.

75^ Hancock St.. \\ ollaston.

MA02ro.

Phyllis G. Morse, 82
Medical Secretary

Ruth H. O'Connell
Medical Technologist

A funeral service for

Phyllis (i.ddlis) Morse, 82.

of Quincy. a f»>nner medical

secretary, was held Monday

at Bethany Congregational

Church. Quincy Center.

Mrs. Morse ilied No\ 20

at the Pope Nursing Home in

Weymouth.

Bom, raised and educated

in Weymouth, she lived there

until 1951 when she moved

to Quincy.

A graduate of Weymouth

High School, she received an

associate's degree from the

Secretarial School at BU. She

worked as a medical secre-

tary Dr. Leonard Bomstein

for many years.

Mrs. Morse was also ac-

tive in the Snug Harbor PTA,

serving as president.

She was the Grand Wor-

thy Advisor for the State of

Massachusetts Rainbow, and

a member of the Order of the

Eastern Star aiul (nil I Point

\'acht Club m (ierm.intou n

She IS survived by her

husband. I^arl P, Morse; li\e

children. Jean Morse Jones

of Hingham. Joan Drelles of

N.J,, I-arl G Morse ol

Quincy. Phyllis Kur/ofCon-

necticut and l:li/abelh

Witkowski ot Maine; two

sisters. Marjorie Ellis of

Weymouth and Jean Griftth

of South Carolina; and 1 1

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 3 1 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertwon, MA 03472-

2782.

Ruth P. Linnane
A funeral Mass for Ruth

P. (Quinn ) Linnane ofQuincy

was celebrated Monday in

Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Linnane died Nov.

She was a member of St.

Anns Bowling League and

St. Ann's.Mariannes. She de-

voted her life of her family

Wife of the late Walter T.

Linnane. she is survived b\

two daughters, Su/anne M.

Ward of Hano\ er and Joann

P. .McDonough of

Marshfield; two sons.

Michael P. Linnane of

of Quincy; 12 grandchildren,

two great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews,

including Edward and June

Crooke of Milton; and sev-

eral cousins.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Quinc>.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

.Memonal donations may
be made to the National

Stroke .Association. 9707 E.

Easter Lane. Englewood. CO
80112.

A funeral Mass for Ruth

11. (Kuhns) O'Connell of

Quincy ami Cenlervillc. a

ivtiivil medic.il technologist,

vvas celebiated Monda\ in

Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. O'Connell dietl Nov

21 at the William B. Rice

I-Aentide Home.

Bom in Boston, she lived

most of her life in Wollaston.

She graduated from Quincy

High .School in 1931 and

from Simmons College in

1935.

She was passionate about

her work at Quincy City Hos-

pital, where she was a medi-

cal technologist until her re-

tirement as supervisor of the

Blood Bank in 1979.

Upon retirement, Mrs.

O'Connell and her husband

Herbert moved to Cape Cod,

settling in Centerville.

They were active in the

Barnstable Newcomers Club,

Our Lady of Victory Church,

and she served on the boards

of the Cape Cod Ostomy

Association and the Cape

Cod Simmons Club.

Mrs. O'Connell was an

avid reader, enjoying her

dailv newspaper. historic fic-

tion and mvstery novels She

also loved current events,

doing difficult crossword

pu//ies. was a master expert

at trivia, and en)i>ved card

gamo^ With friends

She v*,as a dedicated tan

o\ the Boston Red Sox.

In her earlier vears >hc

RUTH H. O'CONNEIJ.

enjoyed gardening, sewing

and knitting as well as travel-

ing with her husband and

entertaining friends and fam-

ily.

Wife of the late Herbert

E. O'Connell, she is survived

by five children, Kathleen

O'Connell of West
Yarmouth. Terence

O'Connell, Ret. Cmdr.
U.SCGofSt. Peters, MO; Ann
O'Connell of Somerville,

Gene Mane O'Connell of

Corte Madera. C A, and Amy
O'Connell Ross of Quincy;

13 grandchildren and 14

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews

She was also the sister of

twin brothers, the late

Alexander and Gustave

Kuhns

Burial was in .Massachu-

setts .NatKMiai Cemeterv,

Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made hy the Keohjne

Funeral Home. 78.'s Hancock

St , Wollaston.

.Memorial donation- iVia_»

be made to a chanty ofchi>ice

She was also the sister of

the late Helen L. Dion.

Burial was m Pine Hili

Cemeterv. West Qumcv
Memv>na! donations mav

be made to a '_ hantv ofchoice

Quincy and Mark T. Linnane

Karen M. Saccoach, 58
.A funeral service for

Karen M. Saccoach. 58, a

lifelong resident of Quincv.

w as held Monday at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

74 Elm St., Quincy.

Mrs. Saccoach died .Nov

22 at Qiiincv Medical Cen-

ter.

She was bom, raised and

educated in Quinc>

.

She w as an avid tan of the

Boston Red So\ ^nd Bruin>

The daughter of the late

Bern-ud 1' .uui Helen H

I Hieen Sa..'coavh,, >he is si.ir-

Other Obituaries On Page 29

ajL L iVl Vaig, Li A C> 1 \rran<4emenh

IF L W F R L A N DJ
GAfOfN CE»*-=B P.OPl.S'f i OIF'S J\UV^ Bt'Linn

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

V ;v ed bv her Mbl m e ^

,

1^.-

n.i'-d 1 < .! . . • 1.

Ho lbrv>ok. \-

Sav.-eo.u-fi .. '. 1\ > • ^ :

-J > I e

'

Ml chae! t Sac voa^ ; >•

Qu ! n e V

.

\Lld '"e V \

Nk t''Ou an o: Q-: ,

La iherine 1 i^ Biu-

\d .mis, c'au ^\ \ Wes ovei

of Quincv . He -01 a 1 I.

Grandma loved

classic poetiy,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Vs^ur nictnoiT,

Applegate oi Rhode Island

mk\ Margaret I Malone o!

\\ areham, and manv nieces

.md nephews

United Methodist Church
.\ancvQuincv Communitv

Lnited Methodist Church. 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

ha\e Sunday worship at

10:30 am with Pastor Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

school for children starts at

10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Wayne
McCulley. Ushers are Janet

McGonigle aiu

Valor/.

Coffee hour hosts are

Dottie Huhn and Joan Honig.

Family Movie Night Sat-

urday, Dec. 15 will feature

"It's .A Wonderful Lite (in

color). Admission, popcorn,

candy and soda are free.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-773-

3319.

W'licthcr ir> rej Ji!

. \V'c^ '.

Tluu

.L<.

[Vctry

s."or!ipilins; a nierru^ry

LWi.rd or her favorite

travel photos, yoii oar.

eoLint on us :o help

voii plan a semoe that

will be just as unit]ue as the person you love.

^ohanofuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation I Sationul Selected Morticians
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Quincy Community United Methodist

'Christmas Memories' Church Fair

At First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

lirst Haplisl ("hurch of a.m. to 2 p.m. ornaments, used toys and

Wollast»>n. SI IVospcclAve., Ihis year's lair, entitled wliite elephant tables.

Wollaston. uill sponsor its "("hristmas Memories," will There will also be pie-

annual Christmas lair Jri- leature a siuiek bar, home tures with Santa, a silent aue-

day. Nov. .^Olrom.^ toS p 111. made bakeil goods, cheese, tion. ehiklrens eratt table

and ,Satimia\, Dee 1 trom ') jewelry, boutique, Christmas and plants and greens table.

Christmas Cantata Dec. 4

At Houghs Neck Church

Quincy Community
I 'nited Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, will

hold Its annual Hanging of

the Cireens during the 1():.^()

worship service Sunday.

"The origin of the Hang-

ing of the (Ireens ceremony

is unknown, [nergrecns

have a very long symbolic

Susan Jarek-Cilidden. past(»r

of the church. "Since the an-

cient limes they have repre-

sented life and rebirth."

The service will combine

readings from Scripture and

songs. The real focus of the

service is participation.

Before the service begins,

everyone is invited to help

decorate the Sanctuary with

greenery. Then, at a certain

point in the ceremony, vol-

unteers are asked to carry out

their part of the decorating.

The public is invited to

attend the service.

For more information,

call the church at 617-77.^-

3319.

history," said the Rev. Dr.

Quincy Point Congregational

The adult and \ outluhi'iis

ol the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will present

"BiMii .1 Sa\ loi . Horn a King."

.1 Christmas canlal.i on lues

<\a\ . Dec 4 .It
"
p 111 .It the

chui\h

.All .uc welcome to.iiiciui

thiv ticc (.iMuerl

" Ihc c.inl.iM explores

thioii'.:h nuivK ihe conli.ii.iK

tioii (•>{ Christ's birth in

Methlehem." said Ch*>ir Di-

leclor l.ois /ulauf.

"How could a child born

(A such humble surroundings

ailded.

Refreshments will be

ser\ed following the perfor-

mance.

Located at 310 Manet

The celebration i>f Chnsi-

mas begins with the start oi

Adxent season Sunday at

Quincy Point Cimgrega-

tional Church. 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The ".Adv ent Wreath (\t-

emony" will be hekl during

the 10 a.m. worship.

The Angel's message will

be "Your Prayer has been

Heard" delivered by the Rev.

Ann Ci. Su/edell. She will be

accompanied by the Dcaci>n

of the Day, .lane Raymond.

Following the service, all

are welcome to fellowship

hall for coffee and light re-

freshments. Selections will

continue for the "Tree of

.lov"

be the punnised sa\ lor and A\ e . Houghs Neck Congre-
king'Andhow couldababx j-.itional Church is handi-

bc the luie w hom the proph- capped accessible

ets h.ui long promised w ould F\m directions or more in-

\aiHiuish the eiiem\ andde- fiMiiiatum. call M7-32S-
li\ci (iod's people." /ill. lilt 13S4.

Bethany Congregational Church

Houghs Neck Congregational
rhc HoiiL'tis Ncv k C o\\

LMCi-MtlOll.tl Ciuil ^ ll. ^ i
It

M.inc! \\ c .
vv ill ^ olcbi.itc

iiu' liisl .Sinui.is in \i.i\ cm .il

r.istiM Jolui C.ivii 1. iim

will Jc!l\ C! Il!s -CiniiM)

tiilts ol Chrislni.i^ .\1> nil
"

.•\niic Baveiul.ile .md \\^\

>ith\ Sn.iiks w ill sciAc itu (he

Di.icon.itc t mtcc lunu uill meets Monda\ at 7 p.m in

lollow the vci\ ICC hosted b\ the CiordiMi Rihmiv

Rcncc R\. Ill .ind Bciic I )lson On Tuesdax. "Bom o\

Ilic ( tuin.h Posi (lifice S.i\u>r. Bi>ina King" will be

ojviis Siiiid.i\ lor p.iiishu>- peitormed at 7 p.ni. in the

Ill-is u> c\cli.iiige Chrisini.is S.uiciu.ii\. The tree c.iiitata.

(..us uiih then tncniis .it sung b\ the church senu>r

Juucli .uui make .i donation .nui junior choirs under the

lo the mi>nihl\ ncwsleliei direction k.A l.i>is Zulauf. is

Ihc Church Ci>uncil open to the public.

Beth.niy Congregational

Church. 1 8 Spear St.. Quincy

C\Miter. celebrating its 1 7.Sth

aiini\eisai\. will have Sun-

day W(.>rship service and

church schoi>l at 10 a m.

The Re\. William C.

Harding w ill conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "The Candle of

Hi^pe."

Childcare is available for

inlants and toddlers.

.service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Fight refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

l-ollowing the worship capped accessible.

St. Chrysostom's Holiday Fair Dec. 7-8

The annual Holiday Fair

at St Chrxsostom's Episco-

pal Church w ill be held Fri-

day. Dec. 7 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and Saturday. Dec. 8 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Friday evening opens 472-0737.

with the traditiiMial chowder The church is located at

supper catered by "Barefoot the coiner of Linden and
Bob's" of Hull. Hancock Streets in

For more information. Wollaston.

contact the church at 617-

Assemblies of God

158 Washington ^fTQu/ncy
phone. 77.^9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Si^nda) Worship. W 30 a.m.

Christian Ed Sunday 9:30 a m
Youth Group Sunday 6pm

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Croup
i •International Fellowship

i utnt^ iKBltgtott IPtr^xrtnr^
Episcopal

CathoUc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent Si Qumcy -ei"- "3-0i2C

Masses
Satjraay 4pm. Sunday 7. 9 30
& 1 1 30am. Weehdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Ne^ Members Welcome'

CathoUc

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congrega^nal Congrtgatloiial

Sacred Heart Church
4 Ho'^^a'^ Catholic Conmunit} walking together

c^ '^ait*'. Wo''ship Education ana Service'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7 45am 9am (Family Liturgy)

10 30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am. Sat 9am

Hanaicappeo .Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitariaii Unlversaiists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

CongitiMioMi
First Church of Squantum

764 Bellevue St • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 am.
and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

IstSunday in Advent

'Gifts of Christmas: Myrrh'

Rev. John Castricum

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford and
Ellen Brady. Seminarian Student

and Rev. Estelle Margornes, Preaching

Ann Aaberg. Director of Christian

Education will lead Worship

Saint Ann's Church
7S7 Hancock St. Wollaston

•617-479^400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handic3pped ChwrtiH Available

Beth.\n^

C()N(iREGAT10NAL

Chirch
l^^th Annnrr'nin

Spear tn. C"i>(Jdinj.'tim Streets.

Oumcv Center. fil7-4''4-73(K)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunda\ Worship and Church School

Rev. VMIIiam C. Harding

The Candle OfHope'
.ALL .ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Serxice

Wheelchair Accessible

Christiaii Sdence

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts.. Quincy

(617» 472-0737 • www.stchrv so.slom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL W ELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th. Fr. 10-4

iTaiigelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Covenant

*COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •!

CHURCH -•

Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier Pastor

Child Care Available All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon _
617-479-5728

»:tf?^#sie^

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Suaday Srrvicc ft Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wedaeaday Evemng Meetiag

20 Grernleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On TiM Campus Of y^S^

Eastsm Nazarsns Collsgs

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children s Class 10 am,

Bible Discussion Group Wed, 7:45 p,m.

Handicap Accessible

email: into@squantumcf.org

MetUodlst

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

.<r

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10 30 a m Holy Communon Sunday

5 30 pm Wednesday NigW BiWe Study, Fellows,^ip
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CCITUACIES
Neil Howard Lancaster, Sn, 78

D.S. Navy Veteran

'::m>/'

A moiiiorial Mass with

lull military honors for Neil

Howard Lancaster, Sr., 7S, a

longtime Quiney resident,

was held Tuesday in First

Baptist Church of Wollaston,

SI Prospect Ave., Wollaston.

The Rev. Mike

Cunningham officiated.

Mr. Lancaster died Nov.

23 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth, following a pe-

riod ot declining health.

Born in Quiney, he was

the only child of the late

Manley H. and Anna
(MacLeod) Lancaster.

After graduating from

Quiney High School in 1 947,

he enlisted in the U.S. Navy.

He served aboard the USS
Waldron (DD699). a de-

stroyer, as part of the Atlan-

tic Fleet during the Korean

War.

He was honorably dis-

charged May I, 1952.

He had lived in Hanover

from 1 958 to 1984.

Mr. Lancaster was a mem-
ber of the Cyril P. Mornsette

American Legion Post in

Quiney, the Loyal Order of

Moose in Quiney and the

Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks in Quiney.

He was also an avid local

sports fan. in particular the

Red Sox and Patriots.

He is survived by his wife

of 54 years. Nancy (Brooks)

Lancaster; his children, Neil

\\. Lancaster, Jr. of North

Weymouth, Paul B.

Lancaster ofJacksonville. FI.

and Lois E. Concannon of

Wolla.ston; six grandchildren

and a great-grandson.

He is also survived by sis-

ters and brothers-in-law,

many nieces and nephews,

and a good friend, Jimmy

Campbell.

Interment was private.

F^uneral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quiney.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

Hospital Building Fund, 55

Fogg Rd., Weymouth, MA
02190.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quiney

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-066

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quiney Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
DECEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quiney City Hall, 1305 Hancoek
Street, Quiney, MA 021 69. On the applieation of Tom Sooner,

Sooner Contracting for a Variance to construct an addition to

the existing structure, dimensional and height in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional re-

quirements) on the premises numbered 68 SEA AVENUE,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
11/21/07, 11/29/07

NOTICES Of PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quiney

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-067

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quiney Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.
DECEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quiney City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quiney, MA 02169. On the applieation of Twin Rivers

Technologies Quiney, LLC for a Special Permit/Flood Plain to

construct an addition to the existing manufacturing process in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.40.060 (special

permit) on the premises numbered 780 WASHINGTON
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
11/21/07. 11/29/07

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quiney

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-068

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quiney Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
DECEMBER 11, 2007, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quiney City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quiney, MA 02 1 69. On the application of Kevin Hannon
for a Variance to build a deck on the front of his house in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040.A (dimen-

sional requirenients). The proposed deck would be on the first

floor at grade level.

This parcel of land is located at 141 Shore Avenue and is

shown as Lot 10 on Assessors' plan no. 1097-1.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
11/21/07.11/29/07

ADVERTISING
Are you a business
owner? Do you think your

business is too small or

too big to advertise? The
New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your

clientele all across New
England! To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617 373 5611

or l.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

Holiday Craft

Fair Dec. 8

At Marina Bay

Nursing
Marina Bay Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center, 2 Sea-

port Dr., North Quiney, will

host a holiday craft fair Sat-

urday, Dec. 8 from 1 a.m. to

2 p.m.

The fair will feature local

crafters, white elephant

goods, toys, balloonist and

face painting, live entertain-

ment and bake sale items.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2730EP
In the Estate of

HOWARD A. MCALLISTER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 28, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

RODERICK O. OTT of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and JEANNE F

MCALLISTER of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety,

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 2. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. November
14, 2007.

PATRICK W. McOERMOTT
Register of Probate

11/29/07

AUTOMOBILES
DONATEYOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUC-
TIONS United Breast
Cancer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast
Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, fast, non-

runners accepted, 24/7 1
-

888-468-5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1992 Accura
Legend only $750! 1994
Mitsubishi Galant only

$1000! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $500!

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. X)7P2187EP
In the Estate of

GRACE PANTANO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 2, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JAMES N, DOHERTY of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve with corporate surety,

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (1000AM) ON
DECEMBER 12. 2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) m accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON DAVID
H KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November
16,2007.

PATRICK W McOERMOTT
Register of Probate

1 1 29/07

Cars/Truci<s

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, parale-

gal, computers, criminal

justice. Job placement as-

sistance. Financial aid and
computer provided if quali-

fied. Call 866-858-2121,

www.OnlTeTdev\eterTech.ccm

EMPLOYMENT
Get Crane Trained! Crane/

Heavy Equip Training. Na-
tional Certification Prep.

Placement Assistance. Fi-

nancial Assistance. Geor-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2724EP
In the Estate of

WILLIAM R SHEA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 1 1 , 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

RAMONA A SHEA of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named m the wtH to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 2. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON DAVID
H KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November
14, 2007

PATRICK W McOERMOTT
Register of Probate

11 '29/07

gia School of Construc-

tion. www.Heavy5.com
Use code "N2CNH" 1-866-

563-5629

NOW AVAILABLE! 2007
Post Office Jobs. $18-$20/

hr. No experience, paid

training. Fed benefits, va-

cation. Call Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Reference*
NG07)

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based
Internet business. Earn

$500 - $1000/month or

(Cont'd On Pai^e JO)

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2683EP
In the Estate of

ALICE K, WALSH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 24, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MARGARET M WALSH of

SOUTH WEYMOUTH in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

oe appointed executor

named m the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEV MUST
=ilE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON ( 1 00AM) ON
DECEMBER 19.2007

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) m accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS HON. DAVID
H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
f^irst Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November
8, 2007

PATRICK W McOERMOTT
Register of Probate

1 1 '29/07

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-245 November 19, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quiney Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10 20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APPTHEFOtLQWINq

Bayside

Road
East

From iQ
Left of the Boat Ramp

11/29/07

Typ« of Regulation
Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Crartsniiin tabic saw

12" Bench banci saw $12.'^(H)

New Router <*v: Router lablc

with 12 router bits all three

still in box. never used

New 33-picee

router bits ,$ 1 7.S(H)

617-479-4631

WKi)i)iN(;(;()WN

FOR SALK
V\ Ink' piiiKcss si\ Ic, M.alliip ir.iin

Willi m.ikhmj.' M'll I'mlcssKinalK

ikMIKil .iiul hiMulilul iklail.

S'^SOdi k'si oiler

(617)-46 1-5244

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

0\) most beautiful flower of Mt

Carnu'l. Fruitful vine, splendor of

tieaven. Blessed Motlier of the

Son of God, Ininiacuilate Virgin, as

sist nie in my necessity Oh, Star

of the Sea. help me and show ine

fierein you are my Mother Oh,

Holy Mary Mother of God Otjeen

of Heaven and Earth' I humbly be

seech you from the bottom oi my
heart to succor me m this neces

sity There are none that can with

stand your power Oh. Mary, con

ceived without sin. pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times) Holy Mary. I place this

cause in your hands (three times)

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you D R 1
1

~''

HOUSES/LAND

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details.
Www.k348.com

Quit long-haul, run re-

gional and HAVE IT

ALL! $.54 PER MILE.

Home weekly! Newest
Equipment! Miles!

Great Benefits! Every-

thing! HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1 -800-441-

4 9 5 3

www.hearllarri0(pres&ocm

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd
$238/mo! 5bd $285/
mo! More 1-4 Bed-
rooms From $199/mo!

5% dn. 20 yrs @ 8%!
For Listings Call 800-

559-4145 xS951

HUD HOMES! 5bd
$317/mo! 4bd $258/

mo! More 1-4 Bed-
rooms From $199/mo!

5% dn. 20 yrs @ 8%!

For Listings Call 800-

559-4145 xTI 70

LAND
FREE LIST Aban-
doned Farms. Bank
Foreclosures. Estate

Liquidations! 2 to 200

acre parcels in beauti-

ful Upstate NY! Lake

properties, farms.

State Land! 100%
g'teed! EZ owner
terms! Call now! 877-

892-5263

SERVICES

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Cull for

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

CRAFT FAIR

HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
IIK.SrCHrRCHot

,SQl'..\NTl'M

l(>4Bdlc\ lie Road

,SAH R1)AV.I)F(. I

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

(HOUDKRIT N( HKON
11:30 ij.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Bakotl (iihhIs • .Apple Pics

iitH)ks • Jewelry • Cratts

.Silent .Aiielioii • Rallies

MORTGAGES/R.E.

95% Owner Financing!!

Land Sale - 2.2 Acres

$49,900! NH Lakes Re-

gion. Incredible opportu-

nity! Beautiful wooded
property with BIG moun-
tain views. Unbelievable

location near hiking, ski-

ing, golf! WONT LAST
Call toll free TODAY 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) -

7 days
www.northernacres.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you per-

manently leave your
Residence. Government
insured, no qualifying.

Call Frank Costa 1 -800-

974-4846 x229. Conti-

nental Funding.
Stoughton MA. www.cfc-

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
TN LAKEFRONT
PROPERTIES Located
on Pristine Norris Lake
Homes from $370,000
Lots from $75,000 Lake
view properties for LESS
Call Lakeside Realty
888-291 -5253
www. lakes ide re alt y-

tn.com

8 Acres New Camp -

$25,900 19 Acres with

Lake - $59,900 25 Acres
with Stream - $39,900 1

1

Acres Large Pond -

$19,900 New Offers Call

Today! Christmas & As-

sociates 800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

VACATION
PROPERTIES

MAINE OCEANFRONT
LOG CABIN Onlyl

$250,000 (2400 sf log

cabin package) Prime
oceanfront lot w/ over
275' of pristine shoreline.

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

South

Century Aulo Collision 4 Service Center

,1 :«»**^WNew|)ort Avfiniie

-^^
Quincv, MA021/1

617-479-6800

Spechdizinii in Foreii^n Cars
i:.'i 1

Bleckley Disposal
• DciTH)lition

• Trash Removal
• Cleanouts

• Yards

• Garages

• Cellars

• Atties

• Empty Oil Tanks

• Applianee Removal
• Small Moving Jobs

• Plowing

• Hot Water Heaters

Residential & Commercial - We Do It All

Phone: 1-781-812-6613

Fax number: 781-803-2471

Senini; all of Massachusetts I :/h

Cicncral Home (Small Repairs)

Qutncv and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services
«

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net

•T OT.A'L-

JSTP^E ClTO^Ig

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

I.K f.NSEi) *: In.'>i;rii>

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • PAINTING • CARPENTRY

Ail Your Home Improvement Needs!

^^* www.TCSQUINCY.com
11/:')

new homes ,/ additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MAIN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Controctor

$1000 OFF an Addition QualityWork FairPricing

$250 OFF Roofing Qjcounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Renfiodeling i;.'i'

references available Robert Mattlc • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address: MainStreetBuilders@Hotmail.com

STIR IT UP
CUISINE, LLC \

-lM«v»M -flat-f

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birthday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITYTO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Enjoy the company of your guests vi^hile sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere. When you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Kiernan (61 7) 448-0295 12m

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
::. :ii

JUST FLOORS
Expert and artistic

Tile Installation

No Job too Stnall or Big

Call Pauly

(774)273-0406
'"'

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025
12/h

PROPERTIES

Excellent financing avail-

able. Call L&S Realty @
207-781-3343

FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND, Offseason Rates

Now. Vacation Rentals/

Sales. Beachfront con-

dos, private homes. En-

joy shopping & beaches.

Century 21 1st Southern

Truck 800-618-8052
VWWV.C21 marco.com

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

TRANSFER DRIVERS
Need 40 CDL Class A
or B Drivers to transfer

motor homes, straight

trucks, tractors, and
buses. Year round work.

1-800-501-3783

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your hiouse clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
For the Holidaysl

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner^hotmail.com
We have good references!!! 2/2\

We need

you.

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart ^^^^

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money

by building a

Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QllNCY $25.00

I ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

^ir*--^
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE E BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
I 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.Quinc\vS()l.t«»ni n

MORRISETTE
LEC.ION POST

SI -S3 Liberty St.. Quiik'n

Function Hall Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 :/:t

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and shectmetal Idols.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFLL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i i

mNNY NEEDED
with experience for 2 kids

Live in or out.

Call for more informaiion

857-526-5800

617-328-0606

SERVICES
JOHNSON'S DRIV E WAYS
AND ALL HOME REPAIRS
Roofs • Leaks • Chimney Work

Call for Free Estimate

857-526-5800

All Work Guoiimteed
, ,

,

SAIVTA FOR HIRE

Holiday Parties

House Visits

Call 617-479-3494

SERVICES
P/mNQBYPBOfmUNU.

Interior &. lixterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types ot House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIiyC

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^yw Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
C.M.E.

Custom Marine llleetronies

l-ully insured (S: eertil'ied

Mobile installation A: service

l-lectrieal system repairs / upgrades

l-aigine starting & charging repairs

1-774-216-9207

emebostonC" vahoo.coni '
"

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

A GUTTBi CLEAmG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Worbnanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-.^28-3007

Emergencies 6 17-792-40.'i4

Master I.ic« I.^"744 n

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Haueet Repairs

• Toilet (ft Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Ciaibage l)ispi>sais Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (I rout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lit. ^7M)f)

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance com

Fully Lieensed & Insured

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Speeialty

44 Years Experienee

C'arpentr), Siding. Painting, I'orihfs

\in>IAVindo»s. Doors,

K<H)nng, Detking. Steps

License # 1 373 Free Fstimatcs

Reliable 617-825-12I0 References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

LOOKING FORME
To serve and Cater

Holiday Dinner

Wash Windows or Ironing

617-328-4819

PIANO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,
('( nitui! I'hiiui lit i'.iiiiidii

Vssociiitf NK'nihtT of llic

I'iano IVcluiiciaiis (iiiilcl

781-335-2227

email: swburgessC" verizon.net
"
""

OBRlifT
" "

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleariouts/Remo\/ai

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen-Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

I nterior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10. Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve

MA Reg. #101376

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
I'l.lMBINC;. HKATIN(; & A(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlINCV

617-471-0914
I'liprci iji'ntcil S(Tiit( hiiliircil I<i )"»

M \ 1 u oKi^s'i ! 1

SERVICES

Shrink Wrapping
Dependable quality

& Mdhile ser\ ice

SlO/j'l.

Call ti) schedule todav

1-774-216-9207

cmeboston@ vahoo.com

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SIDING WINDOWS
Since 1978

ROOFING

MAFivrnv Bay Shore Wj
Construction Company
Quality • Experience • Reliability

Free Estimates Showroom at Licensed

111 Penn St., Suite D, Quincy, MA 02169

Office: 61 7-471 -4434 • Fax:617-328-0654

www.bscma.net

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Carafes Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter I I

l.XSLREl). MASS. L1C.#CS()S6129

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFINC;
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • (i utters

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

_Sk'

MAIL TO:

INDKX
_l SersicL's

_l For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

-1 Wanted

-I Help Wanted

_1 Work Wanted

-I Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

3 Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

L) Personal

G Miscellaneous

IHK QLINCV SLN, 1372 HANCOCK STRKK L Ql 1N( ^ , MA 02169

PA'lf'ABLH IN ADVANCl:. Pa\mcnt iiiiist accoinpaii) order.

RVILS

1 WKLK J SS.OO l\ir one iiiscrti'tn. up to 20 ^^.oids.

lOc toi'cach additioiia! vsoid

3-7 VVF^EKS -J S7.0() per insL'rtion up lo 2l) ^^ord^ tor 3— inNcrU"nN of

the same ad. lOe each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J S6.75 per msertion, up to 20 vvorLls. (cm- K-1 2 iiisertioiiv

ot the same ad !()c tor each additional uord.

S6.5() per insertit)n. up to 20 words, tor 13 or more

msertions ot" the same ad lOe tor eaeh additional word.

tor the follow inji ad to run

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

lJ Enclosed is S

weeks in Tlxe Qvi.ix&cy S-uira..

COPY:

NO RKKIM) \\ III. BK \\\DV. AT THIS CONTRAC T RATK IN THK K\ KN r OK C VNtHI AllON.
DKAUl.INK: FRn)AY AT 4PM. PI.KASK INCIXDK YOl R PHONK MMBKR IN AD.
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AIR FORCK JUNIOR ROTC members at Quincy High School stand behind Santa while he

speaks to youngsters at the Christmas tree lighting.

QUINCY PARK Department's float, 'Polar Express,' took second place and a $750 prize in the

non-commercial float category.

Ql'INC'V PAR'INKRSHIP Float won fourth prize of $250 in the non-commercial division. Left

to right. Bob (•alligan and Ed keohane, chairman.
CHRISTMAS ATHOME theme is obvious on the Sacred Heart School Float that took third place

and a $500 prize in the non-commercial class.

QUINCY PARTNERSHIP marchers pause for a rest in WoIIaston. Left to right, Sandra

WUliams, Bob Curry, Mark Bertman, Rich Barry, Tim Gal\ in and Don Uvanitte. Banner is held
**^^ by youthful members of the North Quincy High School Junior ROTC.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
D & B TREE SERVICE Float was entered in the commercial category In the parade.

• f
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' $2 Million Transfer

Keeps Increase Under $118

$65 Average Tax

Bill Hike Seen

For Homeowners

DEAR SANTA PAWS - "Faith," a German Shepherd, and "Bud," a Boston Terrier, tell "Santa

Paws" (also known as Bob Gledhill) what they'd like for Christmas at the Quincy Animal

Shelter's recent "Santa Paws" fundraiser at Petco in Quincy Center. The canines are owned

by QAS Director Kit Burke and Terri Modesky. (Liz FeiU'lhi'ifi Photos)

Quincy Animal Shelter Kicks

Off *Santa Paws' Fundraiser
The Quincy Animal

Shelter kicked off its an-

nual "Santa Paws"

fundraiser Sunday at Petco

in Quincy.

Pet owners brought their

excited and anxious dogs to

have their photos taken

with "Santa Paws",

(Santa's "helper". Boh
Gledhill), with all proceeds

going to benefit the Shel-

ter.

Pets and their owners re-

ceived a photo card and

photo CD for their $15 do-

nation, which goes towards

helping the homeless and

unwanted animals in the

city.

The Shelter is also hold-

ing a second "Santa Paws"

event at Pet Supplies Plus

BRUSKY, a Saint Bernard, waits in line to have his photo

taken with "Santa Paws" at Petco in Quincy.
j

in Quincy on Sunday, Dec, further information, call the \

9 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For QAS at 617-376-1349. j

Red Cross Blood Drive Dec. 15, 31
The American Red Cross

is having two blood drives

taking place the month of

December.

The first is at the First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Road, Saturday.

Dec. 15 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. A complimentary pan-

cake breakfast will be

served.

To make an appointment,

call 1-800-448-3543, or visit

www.givehfe.org

The second drive is at the

Sons of Italy Hall, 120

Quarry St., Monday, Dec. 3

1

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

There will be a T-shirt for

all donors.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 1-800-GIVE-

LIFE, or visit

www.givelife.org

By LAURA GRIFFIN
The city's residential tax

rate for 2008 is expected to

increase \.b99c or $65 for

the average homeowner
under the current tax plan

prepared by Mayor William

Phclaii.

Phelan's tax proposal and

the city's new reevaluations

were presented Monday at a

City Council public hearing

by Marion Fantucchio,

chairwoman of the Board of

Assessors.

Fantucchio emphasized

that all data, including the

proposed tax rate, must still

be certified by the state

Department ot Revenue

(DOR).

"You can talk about it.

You can not take a vote."

Fantucchio said. As a result,

the public hearing was

continued until Dec. 1 7 after

Fantucchio assured

councillors that tax bills

would still be distributed

before the first of the year.

According to current

records, the city's total

valuation is$ll,74(),774.()2()

with just over $9.8 billion or

8.\6'f in residential values

and $1.9 billion or 16.39'; in

c(Miimercial, industrial and

personal propert) . New
growth represents a

$4,265,74.^ increase.

Thi !()()8 1 ieures

represent a shift in the cit\ "s

total \aluation from

resulciitial to commercial.

iC'onl'il On l'(ii;i 14

\

Opens School Committee Seat

Koch Names Timmins

New City Solicitor
Mayor-elect T'oni Koch

has named School Commit-

teeman .lames Timmins as

the new city solicitor uhen

he takes office.

This will leave a vacancv

on the School Ct>mmittec

which will be filled at a joint

convention ot the School

Committee and the City

Council in January.

Koch announced two

other appointments which

will complete his senior

staff.

Helen Murphy, executive

director of Elder Housing

Corp., will be operations di-

rector and Chris Walker,

former Patriot Ledger city

hall reporter, will be policy

director.

Koch last week named

James Fatseas as chief of

staff and head of his transi-

tion team.

JAMES TIMMINS

Timmins, 50, will suc-

ceed Monica Conyngham, a

Mayor William Phelan ap-

pointee, as city solicitor.

Koch this week also

started a restructuring plan,

announcing that the Con-

stituent Services Depart-

ment, headed by former City

Councillor Tom Fabrizio,

will be moved in the mayor's

office.

The joint convention of

the Cit\ Council ami the

School Committee will he

similar to the one held in

2002.

riiat one was called to fill

a \acaiKy created when
Phelan was cledetl mayor

with two years lelt on his

School Committee term.

1 he conventuni elected

Elaine Dwyer from among

15 candidates, edging Atty.

Jay Davis by an 8-7 margin.

Dw yer retained the seat in

the 2003 city election and is

now vice chairman. Davis

went on to be elected Ward

4 city councillor and will

become City Council presi-

dent in January.

Koch called Timmins "a

perfect fit" for the solicitor's

role in his administration.

"Jim is a talented lawyer

and has tremendous knowl-

{ Cont'd On Page 15)

III
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Remembering Pearl Harbor - Pa^c J QHS-NQHS Hall Of Fame Induction -Page 22
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jQB^L COMMUNITY

('I'll KIVII'I.OYKKS Samira (iiiermoudi, IViuhfa ik>l(>na(>ui, and Latha Kimduru of Quincy

helped prepare and serve breakfast for families living in shelters recently with the Children's

Services of Roxbiiry at Pilgrim ("hurch in Dorchester. The ^ronp joined volunteers from through-

out Citi's lioston Area businesses to (>ivi> back to the community; donating; time to help Boston's

homeless as part of "lioston Helps the Homeless" day. The elTort is part of Citi's (>lobal Com-
numity Day, a Kh>bal day of volunteerism during; which Citi employees in KM) countries come
together to support the conununities where they work and live.

QHS Parent Council Meeting Dec. 18

I'lic QuiiK V I';iiviit Acl\ i

sory ('i)uiKiI to S|KViiil lulu

L'.ilii>ii v\ill mcL't Tiicscliiv,

l\\ IS, lioni 7 lo S:M)p.m.

Ill ihc Inst riooi iiH'L'lint:

i(U)in ol llio Ihomas ("raiic

PiihliL- l.ihiary. 40 Washing

Ion Si.

1 Aliicalion audit.

I'or more inloiniatioii,

ihc meeting will locus on contact Luida Perry at 617-

iniient issues and prepaia- 773-I3S5 or

tions lor the upcoming Mas- IperryOISl C«\-onicast.net.

sachusetts Department o\'

ATTN: QUINCY RESIDENTS
FEMA GRANT APPLICATION
TO PREVENT FLOOD DAMAGE

The City of Quincy is in the process of preparing an application to

the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) for a Pre-

Disaster Mitigation (RDM) and Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA)

grant. Residential projects may include, but are not limited to, elevating

utilities, elevating entire residential structures, or constructing new
utility rooms. If your property has suffered from repetitive flood losses,

you may be eligible to apply for one of these FEMA grants.

For more information, please call the City's Office of Housing

Rehabilitation at 61 7-376-1 054 or email alosordo@ci. quincy. ma. us by

Friday. Dec. 14, 2007.

'Citizen Of The Year Award'

2007
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2007 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Monday, Dec. 31

Central Middle School Still

In Line For State Funding
Whatever Quint) decides

to do with its century-old

Central Middle School, the

State School Building Au-

thority is willing to chip in

its share tor the cost ot the

study and the construction.

The Authority last week

released a list of 83 schools

across the state that are still

in competition for a share in

$500 million that is available

for school building in 2008-

09.

Who gets what and how

much is all very uncertain at

this point but Central was

described as one of the

state's three most deterio-

rated school buildings.

"There's no guarantee

we'll get the money," said

Elaine Dwyer, the vice chair

of the School Committee.

'But I'm happy we made the

first cut. At least we're on the

list for this year."

The next move is up to the

city — the appointment of a

building committee, which

may come as early as the

next School Committee

meeting, said Dwyer.

Then the city has to name

a project manager to conduct

the feasibility study required

by the state, another uncer-

tain proposition since the of-

fice of the mayor in Quincy

is in transition.

'We have three options,"

said Dwyer. "We could build

a new school on the same

location. We could build it on

a different location. Or we

could renovate the old build-

ing.

"My preference would be

to build a new one."

When the feasibility

study is finished the city still

has to reach agreement with

the state on the scope of the

project, the schedule and the

cost sharing. State reim-

bursement ranges from 40 to

80 per cent of the cost.

Then the state will pick

the projects to be funded out

of the 83 survivors on the A-

list for 2008-09. And, lastly,

the City Council or local vot-

ers would have a chance to

reject or approve the project.

Christmas Crafts For Kids

At Squantum Fellowship

The Squantum Christian

Fellowship will hold a

Christmas craft show for

youngsters ages 3 to 15 and

their parents Saturday, Dec.

8, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon

at their venue, 50 Huckins

Ave.

The morning will begin

with some Christmas .songs.

The story of Jesus' birth will

be retold. Each age group

will then work on four crafts,

including the popular cookie

decorating.

The cost is $7 per child or

$10 per family. Register by

calling Helen at 617-328-

8771 or visiting

www.squantuincf.org.

^ KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

WELCOMES NEW
MASTER BARBER MIKE FLASHNER

"THE FADE SPECIALIST"

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmospiiere

Hours: Tucs, Wed, Sat 9-6, Thiirs, Fri 9-8 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Turn to

Our Family
when your

family needs

special care.

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &; special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.
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Frank Connolly Will Attend

Memorial Obervance Friday

66 Years Later

He Vividly Remembers
Pearl Harbor, 1941

Pageant Field Track

Plan Put On Hold

By TOM HENSHAW
"There's only a few of

them left," observed Tom
Stansbury of Quincy Veter-

ans Services.

And one of the last few

will be on hand at 1 o'clock

on the morning of Friday,

Dec. 7, at the World War II

Memorial in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery when

Quincy observes the 66th

anniversary of Pearl Harbor

Day.

Frank Connolly of

Wollaston was a seaman, a

range finder operator, aboard

the heavy cruiser USS St.

Louis that Sunday morning

in 1941 when the Japanese

launched their surprise attack

on the American base in the

Pactific.

'T was all dressed up,

ready to go ashore," he re-

called the other day. "I was

talking to an ensign when a

lot of planes started zooming

in a few feet over the water.

I said to the ensign, 'WTiat,

another drill? And on Sunday

morning!'

"Just then two of them

peeled off and dropped tor-

pedoes. Then they started

coming in three breast, drop-

ping their torpedoes. 1 said to

him. They're Japanese!' He

said, 'Everyone go to your

battle stations.'"

This was early Sunday

morning in the peacetime

Navy. The ships in Pearl

were at colors and the bands

were playing on the rear

decks. None of them had

power up and it took a while

to get the boilers up to steam.

"It was almost 1 1 o'clock

before we got out of the har-

bor. We started out in the

channel behind the battleship

Nevada," said Connolly.

"One of those two-man sub-

marines hit the Nevada with

a torpedo and it was beached

off Hickam Field so it

wouldn't block the channel.

"The St. Louis got strafed

a couple of times but we
didn't suffer any serious hits.

By LAURA (;RIKF1N

The Pageant Field track

construction plans have boon

put on hold. acccMdmg to

David Murphy, E.\ecuti\e

Secretary to Mayor William

Phelan.

At Monday's City

Council meeting. Murphy

responded to questions from

Councillor Joseph Finn

regarding changes in the track

site location.

Finn cited letters from 37

Quincy student track

comp>etitors asking that the

track be completed.

Phelan decided to hold off

oil plans lor llio Pageant licid

tiiick after discussions with

Maxor-cioct Thomas Koch,

according to Murphs who

said the mayor decided not

"to begin .i pn^ject that has

been clearly opposed by the

incoming mayor-elect,"

Murphy said, referring to the

Pageant Field track.

Councillors approved a $ 1

million bond issue for the

Pageant Field track site in

May after months of review

and discussion. However, the

Pageant Field track site was

an issue in the recent mayoral

campaign.

"In fairness {o the mayor-

elect, he's made no secret of

(his opposition) to the track

being located there." Finn

said, hut added. "We risk the

possihilitx of losing one of

Quincy's finest programs."

"To date, we've already

spent $I()S,()()()," said Finn,

before suggesting there is a

point at which opponents

should accept that certain

decisions did not go their

way.

"That would be our fourth

site." City Council President

Douglas Gutro said of the

prospect of reopening the

issue.

Community Meeting Held On
Nut Island Wind T\irbines

FRANK CONNOLLY

My gun didn't fire a shot but

our five-inch batteries shot

off all their ammunition. We
were the first major ship to

get out of the harbor."

The St. Louis and its crew

spent the next three days

looking for the Japanese fleet

without success.

"Three days later we
came back into Pearl Har-

bor," said Connolly. "You

would not believe the car-

nage. Small boats were still

going around the harbor

picking up the dead. I was

assigned to a motor launch

to pick up bodies. It was

gruesome.

"Half of our crew was

sent to San Diego to bring

back a company of Marines.

Everybody thought we were

going to be invaded."

Connolly, who joined the

Navy in 1940, later served in

12 different campaigns dur-

ing the war in the Pacific. He
was chief master at arms sta-

tioned at Alameda Naval Air

Station in California when he

was discharged in Novem-

ber, 1946.

Three years later, he

joined the Boston Police

Department and served for

32 years, mostly on beats in

the South End and Back Bay,

until he retired in 1 98 1 . Bom
and raised in Dorchester

Lower Mills, he moved to

Quincy in 1980.

Connolly will join the

commander of the Quincy

Veterans Council in placing

a wreath on the World War

II Memorial during the brief

ceremony in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery Friday

and then the group will re-

tire to the George F. Bryan

VFW Post at 24 Broad St. for

coffee and donuts.

In case of inclement

weather, the ceremony will

he held in the lower hall of

the Bryan Post.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and Rep. Stephen Tobin were

scheduled to hold a commu-

nity meeting on the proposed

Nut Island Wind Turbine

Project last night (Wednes-

day) at 7 p.m. in the Quincy

Yacht Club.

The meeting was held to

allow the technical staff of

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority and the

Massachusetts Technology

Collaborative to answer any

questions or concerns of any

residents.

Questions about the meet-

ing should have been di-

rected to Morrissey's office

at 617-722-1494.

«j, ,^ r r. CRABTRFF & F.\ LLVN

veraI'bradley.
STORE-WITHINA-STORE

:•

I

"Quincy" Gifts

Quincy Afghan

The Quincy
Clam Shell Hook

Bracelet & Jewelry

W'llow~lree
Bv DEMDACO

CO

Quincy, Massacliusetts

\hiik(xCcindk
& Tyier Candle

COI.I.EGE &
Rki) Sox Mirrors,

Papfrweights

& Gifts
Bv i;(,i()Misi

3l

/

/

Ornaments • Cards • Lang Calendars • Gift Certificates and More!

Mon., Tues., Sat. 9:30-5:30

Wed., Thurs., Fri., til 8:00 • Sun. 12-5:30

1360 Hancock Street | 617-472-5667
| ivmvjibigailsCrossingGifls.coni

'4i*l^*'.^%i.'5«»^. • %vV^ •^^^i''^^^. • %vV^ •^%^*5«^» • XvV^'Vi'Ssv'i^^

COLLEGE MIRRORS
b\ RgUmtisc • ^- 10 [)a> Dl-Iimts

Personalized College Mirrors & Paperweights

Red Sox, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472-5667

®

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

All 3

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintr«e 781-843-1616

4.80*
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Looking for a higli-yielding investment that's safe and guaranteed?

Make a Certificate of Deposit from Colonial Federal part of your

sensible, diversified investment strategy. You get a great rate and

your money is insured by the FDIC. Other rates & terms are available.

Come see us. Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Micidle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

$1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY. Annual Percentage Yield (APY)

accurate as of 1 1/28/07 and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.

t=I
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANm

•OnDec. 6, 1865,the 13th

Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, officially ending the

institution of slavery, is rati-

fied, the single greatest

change wrought by the Civil

War.

• On Dec. 4, 1921, the

manslaughter trial for actor

and director Fatly Arbuckle

ends in a hung jury. Arbuck-

le — nicknamed "Fatty" for

his generous physique —
was accused of manslaugh-

ter in the death of Virginia

Rappe. The starlet died of a

ruptured bladder several

days after an alleged .sexual

assault by the 350-pound

Arbuckle at a wild drinking

party in San Francisco. After

two hung juries, he was
acquitted in 1922.

• On Dec. 2, 1932, Bing

Crosby and Bob Hope
appear together for the first

time onstage in a show at the

Paramount Theater, where

"The Mask of Fu Manchu"
opens. The duo would
become two of Hollywood's

best-paid actors thanks to

their comic rapport.

• On Dec. 5, 1952, comedi-

ans Bud Abbott and Lou
Costcllo launch their TV
show. They made only 52

episodes, but the show
appeared in reruns for

decades. Abbott and Costel-

lo made their first film in

1940, "One Night in the

Tropics," followed by the hit

"Buck Privates" (1941).

•On Dec. 7, 1965, Chevro-

let produced its 3,000,000th

car for the year. It was the

first time Chevrolet had pro-

duced an annual total sur-

passing 3 million vehicles.

• On Dec. 3, 1979, nearly a

dozen young people are

killed at concert by the rock

band The Who in Cincinnati.

Eleven victims were tram-

pled to death during a stam-

pede for seats at the River-

front Coliseum. The band
was not told of the deaths

until after the show.

• On Dec. 8, 1980, John

Lcnnon, a founding member
of the Beatles and one of

rock's most influential

musicians, is murdered by a

deranged fan in front of

Lcnnon 's New York City

apartment building. TTie

Beatles scored several U.K.

hits in 1963, launching the

"Bcatlemania" tidal wave
that hit the United States in

1964.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376- 1349

quincyaiiimalshelter.org

B IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

I

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm r

i SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
\

j
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

)and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

j

nevi volunteers always needed, ^

I

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call i

I CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL I

I at617'376'1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
BEML_5 y.o.ShihTzu.

MIDNIGHT; 2 y o Cockapoo

PILGRIM; Black Maltese/potxlie. Senior citizen.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BENNIE; 7 mos.. all black.

I

BRADFORD; All black former "resident" of QHS.
1 CALLIOPE; 7 months all gray female.

DUDE. TOO; 2 y.o. Siamese

HAPPY; Handsome 3 y.o. tabby.

KAYLA; Dilute calico. 10 y.o.

LACEY: Petite 1 y.o. tortie.

MARGARET; 5 y.o. pan Siamese.

ytOXIE: 1 1/2 y.o. tortie. Only pet.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed \

\

V

V

<

I I W
By Henry Bosworth

Dave And Rose

McCarthy

School Committeeman Dave McCailhy has two

good reasons to look forward to the New Year.

First, he has the votes to be elected vice-chairman in

January.

Second, he and his wile. Rose, are

eagerly awaiting the arrival of a new

member ot their growing family.

They are in the process ofadopting

a two-year old special needs boy in

Vietnam.

He will be their sixth adopted

child, five with special needs. They have two children

ol their own.

McCarthy will be going to Vietnam in February as

part of the adoption procedure.

The family already has an international look.

The present adopted children are from the United

States, the Philippines and Hong Kong.

The children, including their own two, range in age

from eight to 1 5 and attend Quincy public schools: two

at Quincy High School, three at Broad Meadows Middle

and two at the Marshall School.

"They're all healthy," says McCarthy. "You should

see them take care ofa 25-pound turkey on Thanksgiving

Day.

"We go through 1 4 gallons ofmilk a week-two a day.

When I tell them at the supermarket that I'll be back, I

am. Usually the next day."

McCarthy is Security Manager for General

Dynamics' Navy-Air Force Division in Needham.

He will be starting his second four-year term on the

School Committee as vice-chairman in January.

With seven children-and an eighth in the near future-

in the Quincy public schools McCarthy knows first-

hand the needs of students.

He and Rose shy from credit but deserve a lot of it for

Beechwood Collecting Food

For Interfaith Social Services

GEORGE BURKE and Mike
Fagerlund at this year's game.

Foodstuffs donated to

Beechwood on the Bay dur-

ing the month of December

will be passed on to Inter-

faith Social Services for dis-

tribution to Quincy's food

pantries and shelters.

"Children, families, se-

niors and residents from all

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec. 10

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 11

Sweet and sour pork

roast, oriental vegetables,

steamed rice, fruit cup, din-

nerroll Early release middle

and high schools.

Wednesday, Dec. 12

Pizza burger on a buUde

roll, oven fry potatoes, fresh

fhiit or juice.

Thursday, Dec. 13

Cheese qiMsidilla, min-

estrone soup, fresh fniit or

fruit juice.

Friday, Dec. 14

Italianp(M^mead>all sub-

marine sandwich with to-

mato sauce, hot vegetable,

fresh fiuitM- juice.

Quincy neighborhoods con-

tribute to this important and

ongoing effort," said the

Center's Alyson Ryan.

The drop off site at 440

East Squantum St. is open

five days a week at 7:30 a.m.,

Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. It

collects 52 weeks a year, av-

eraging 225 items/150

pounds a week.

For more information, call

617-471-5712.

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Dec. 10

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 11

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Dec 12

Teriyaki beef strips,

steamed rice, green peas,

fi-esh fifuit or juice.

Thursday, Dec 13

French toast sticks, sau-

sage links, maple syrup, fruit

cup, fruit juice.

Friday, Dec 14

Breaded chicken jKittyon

a whole wteat bun, potato

wedges, box of raisins.

opening their home to children in need and making it a

happy, loving one for them and the entire family.

And for giving the adopted children a much better

life with love and opportunities.

If there is a "Parents Of The Year Award," I would

like to nominate them.

FAITHFULQUINCY FANS Mike Magerlund ( 1 935

class), and George Burke ( 1 950), kept their attendance

streaks going at this year's 75"" Quincy-Noi1h Quincy

football game.

For Fagerlund, retired Board ofAssessors chairman,

it was his 71"'

game. He
missed four

during World

War II while'

serving with the

Yankee
Division with

whom he saw

action in the

Battle of the

Bulge.

For Burke, former state representative and city

councillor, it was his 64"" consecutive.

The pair sat together, enjoying the 75'^ and looking

forward to the 76'^

Although the 75-year rivalry is now a Thanksgiving

Day must for fans and grads of both schools, the game

was not always played on that day.

The early ones, starting in 1933, were played on

Armistice Day (Veterans Day) and a couple on

Saturdays.

The first on Thanksgiving Day was in 1938. It was

also the first played at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

A NOTE FROM Ruth Scanlan, former School

Committee member now living in Randleman, NC:

"Several people sent me an issue of The Quincy Sun

that had the recent election results. As you know, I have

been closely affiliated with the Koch family and am

delighted with the results of the election.

"After reading all the news on the election, I read the

rest of the paper. Congratulations on continuing to

publish a paper that is filled with important information

for the people in the community."

Thanks for the kind words, Ruth.

She was elected to the School Committee in 1967 in

her first try, with an impressive vote of 12,939, taking

second place behind James McCormick in a field of six

candidates.

It looked like a new political star was bom but she

stepped down after serving only one four-year term.

Some observers thought she might go on to become

that first woman Quincy mayor.

G
ANDANOTHERONE from John Vallier ofWesson

Avenue:

"I was reading your column in the

Nov. 2 1 Quincy Sun and I noticed that

Frank McCauley corrected you on the

vote in Ward 1

.

"You stated that some day you

would get one on him. I believe he

made a mistake in his Quincy's

Yesterdays column.

"It stated that Captain Anthony Capenci was treasurer

of the Quincy Police Mutual Aid Association.

"I believe that in 1953, Mr. Capenci was a lieutenant

at the same time as my Dad, Frank Vallier.

"I think you have Frank McCauley on this one."

See, Frank, they're watching you.

McCAULEY

/
/
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Scenes From Yesterday

V.

THIS IS A 1930 postcard showing scenes at the Quincy

Girl Scouts camp on what today is known as Great

Herring Pond in Plymouth. The camp was established

in 1928 through the gift of $4,000 from an anonymous

donor who wanted it named for his mother, Mary Whit-

ing. The camp opened with several new buildings on

seven acres of land. It has 420 feet of water frontage on

what was known then as Manomet Lake. Additional

Quincy donations allowed the camp to be fully equipped

and staffed to provide all sorts of outdoor activities as

seen on the postcard. But, then in 1938, the Quincy

Girl Scouts Council suddenly sold the camp. The sale

occurred in a period when the Girl Scout movement

was redirecting its programs from outdoors to indoors

in order that girls could learn the responsibilities of

creating and maintaining a home The same family that

bought it in 1938 has owned the camp now known as

Camp Bournedale for boys. To contact Tom Galvin, e-

mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Concourse: ^An Urban Renewal Boondoggle'
I read with interest the ar-

ticle in Saturday's Patriot

Ledger, in which Mayor
Phelan admitted that the "un-

expected" increase in resi-

dential property taxes was

due in part to the fact that

"the loss of taxes from cer-

tain commercial properties,

such as those the city ac-

quired for its downtown
Concourse project . . . appear

to be greater than calcu-

lated."

Unexpected?

Hardly.

During my recent cam-

paign for Quincy City Coun-

cil, I noted repeatedly that

the Concourse project would

result in an increase in prop-

erty taxes for homeowners,

who would be forced to

make up the tax revenue lost

from the two dozen busi-

nesses the city planned to

bulldoze to make way for

this costly and unnecessary

road. It was a position that

was dismissed derisively by

city officials - including my
opponents for councilor-at-

large - who insisted that the

Concourse would be an eco-

nomic boon for taxpayers,

and that any loss in commer-

cial tax revenue would be

minimal and short-lived.

That was before the elec-

tion, of course.

Now that the election is

over and the tax assessments

are in, city officials are fi-

nally being forced to ac-

knowledge what many resi-

dents have known all along:

that far from being the eco-

nomic savior of Quincy Cen-

ter, the Concourse is an ur-

ban renewal boondoggle that

in its earliest stages is already

proving to be a drain on the

pocketbooks of Quincy

homeowners.

And this is just the begin-

ning.

Keep in mind that the city

has only begun its scorched-

earth plan to demolish some

of downtown Quincy \s most

vibrant businesses. If Quincy

homeowners are already be-

ing forced to make up the tax

revenue lost from a handful

of demolished buildings,

how much are we going to

have to kick in when the bull-

dozers start obliterating the

other 20 businesses marked

for the wrecking ball?

One thing is certain: Now
that the tax assessments are

in, Quincy leaders can no

longer feign ignorance of the

Concourse's negative impact

on Quincy taxpayers. As we

head into a new mayoral ad-

ministration, let's hope that

Mayor-Elect Koch and the

City Council receive this

wake-up call loud and clear,

and that they take the neces-

sary steps to stop this ill-con-

ceived project before it

causes irreparable harm to

our downtown and to the fi-

nancial security of struggling

homeowners.

Gentlemen, we'll be

watching.

Jennifer McCauley Logue

Quincy

Urges Long-Term Solution To Long Island Use
Perhaps, Quincy with a

new mayor can find a way

to find a solution between

Quincy and Boston over ac-

cess to underused and quite

beautiful Long Island.

Rather than turn it into a

turf battle, let us find a way

to find a long-term solution.

Right now, Boston Harbor

has become little more than

a homeless shelter and social

services Mecca.

Someday, it would be

nice to make this island a

place to summer at. To do so

requires a re-location of all

the services now provided on

the island.

People from Boston, as

well as Quincy, should have

an opportunity to use Long

Island as a recreational spot.

The first step is for both may-

ors to actually sit down and

workout an outline for future

use.

Perhaps, it would benefi-

cial to set up a joint commis-

sion to create a future in

which Long Island is no

longer a piece of land to fight

over.

Sal Giarratani

Park St., Boston

She Thought Sal

Said Goodbye

SHINE Counsel

At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

As a Quincy resident and

a subscriber to The Patriot

Ledger and The Quincy Sun,

I would like to know why

letters from Sal Giarratani

are still being published.

He moved out of the city

and wrote a goodbye letter,

yet now he is still bothering

us with his rambling opin-

ions. Who cares if he looks

forward to the Koch admin-

istration, it won't affect him

in his new home in

Dorchester.

I for one was looking for-

ward to being done with his

constant chirping.

Paula Poulos

Keyes Street

(Editor's Note: As a sub-

scriber to The Quincy Sun.

Mr Giarrantani still has a

right to his letters regardless

of where he is living.)

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

Crack Down On
All-Day Parking

In Downtown
By FRANK McCAUI.EY

Shoppers coming into Quincy are finding more parking

spaces due to a crack down on all day parking, which began

this week.

This Week

1970
37 Years Ago

Christmas gift buyers are being

urged by the Quincy-South Shore

Chamher of Commerce to use the

1,800 municipal metered parking

spaces available when they do their

shopping.

A drive to make available many of the estimated 1 .000-

1 ,200 spaces regularly used by merchants, professional people,

office workers and other downtown employees.

TEENAGE GOP ASSN. LAUNCHES
'TELL IT TO HANOI' DRIVE

James Gosselin, chairman of the Quincy Teenage

Republican Association announced that his club is starting a

statewide "Tell It To Hanoi" drive.

It will consist ofcirculated petitions concerning inhumane

treatment of our captured "CI's" by the North Vietnamese

and the Viet Cong. The petition will be sent to the North

Vietnamese Embassy in Paris.

''We consider this an important step in seeing to it that all

prisoners held by the enemy arc treated fairly and that all

toiture cease." Ciosselin said.

QUINCY-ISMS
Annual Christmas lighting ceremonies of the Houghs

Neck Community Council were set for Sunday, Doc. 6 at the

Houghs Neck Fire Station. The Lighting ( "ommilicc included

Robert F. Denvir, Jr., Council President. David Finlay,

Samuel Tuttle, Jr., and Georj»e Allison... Wollaston Federal

Savings and I .oan Association was ottering "A Bonus Savings

Account" earning interest at 6% per annum... The annual

Holly Dance at St. Mary's School Guild was to be held

Saturday. Dec. 5 at St. Mary's Parish Center. Some 350

persons were to attend. Mrs. John Ericson was chairwoman

of the event. . . "Trim the Tree Fait." annual Christmas sale of

Christ Church, was to take place on Dec. 5. Chairwomen of

the event were Mrs. Judy Pitts and Mrs. Phyllis Johnson. .

.

Mr. and Mrs. Primo L. Casbelli (Alice Lucier), 22 Hall

Place, celebrated their 30''' wedding anniversary at a dinner

party at Walsh's Restaurant, North Quincy. . . Chuck Wagon
Roast Beef. Inc., 656 Washington St.. Quincy Point,

announced that it was introducing "Party Platters of Roast

Beef. Baked Ham. Turkey. One Tray Will Serve 1 5 People". .

.

Mrs. Carolyn Schmock, who as Regina Russell, writes The

Quincy Sun 's Astrology column, was the guest sf>eaker at a

meeting of the Quincy Democratic Women's Club...

Alexander' s Restaurant. 32 Chestnut St.. Quincy Center, was

offering "Dinner Specials, Mon-Tues-Wed for $2.95"...

Ambrose C. Powers was installed as Commander of the

Morrisette Legion Post. He succeeds Florentino M.

Campitelli... Eastern Nazarene College freshmen team

debaters Paul Day and James A. Cameron won four out of

five debates with local colleges and universities... Mrs.

Michael F. Fallon. Volunteer Blood Donor Chairman,

announced that 1 14 pints of blood were donated at the North

Quincy Knights of Columbus building. Hancock St.. North

Quincy. . . School Committee member Charles T. Sweeny

was the guest speaker at the annual Memorial Day services

held at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. . . Mrs. Marguerite (Rita)

Dolan was awarded the "Community Service Award"

presented by the Massachusetts Federation of Nursing Homes.

Mrs. Dolan served 1 8 years at Quincy City Hospital and three

years as a Medical Social Worker at Elihu White Nursing

Home, Braintree. . . Bernard C. Moore, executive secretary

of the Quincy-South Shore Chamber of Commerce, reported

that 250,000 people turned out to watch the 1
9"' annual South

Shore Christmas Festival Parade... The Quincy-built Navy

supply ship, USS Savannah (AOR-4). was commissioned at

the Boston Naval Shipyard. Charlestown . . . Marine Sergeant

Major Walter G. Valentine, husband of the former Miss

Elaine A. Kavanaugh of 34 Grossman St.. Quincy. was

presented the Combat Action Ribbon during ceremonies

held at Danang. Vietnam... Five firefighters, whose total

service totaled 129 years, were honored at the Fire

Department's annual retirement banquet. The refirees were:

Capt David Munkley, 28 years; Firefighters Phillip Dryer.

32 years; Francis Veno. 22 years; Leonard LeBlanc. 17

years; and Edward Walter, 30 years.
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Acts SL Entertainment
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BY MAKIK D'OI.IMI'IO

Following A Family Tradition

Beechwood Knoll Pupil

Selected For 'The Nutcracker'

Eggplant Cacciatore

One ol our family tavoritos is eggplant,

not only in parmesan style, but in t)ther ways

as well.

Today's recipe is for eggplant cacciatore.

It's easy to prepare and doesn't have a ton of

ingredients. I like to keep the skin on the

eggplant, since this recipe calls lor it to be

cubed with an option to remove the skin or

keep it natural. They say that most of the

vitamins comes from the skin anyway.

E(;(,PLANT CACCIATORE
1 medium sized e}>^plant (cubed)

1 .small onion (chopped)

2 cloves garlic (minced))

1 green pepper

1 red pepper

1/2 to 3/4 teaspoon basil or a favorite

herb

1 16-ounce can tomatoes

salt and pepper to taste

1/2 pound linguine (or a favorite pasta)

2 tablespoons olive for sauteing

In the hot oil, add the onions, garlic,

peppers and saute for about five minutes.

Add the tomatoes and cook for 15 minuts.

Now at this point, you can either saute the

eggplant in another skillet, and then put it in

the tomatoe mixture, or place them right in

the mixture. I've done both-cook until the

eggplant is tender.

Cook the pasta according to directions,

and then in a serving bowl, place the eggplant

mixture on top with I /2 cup parmesan cheese

sprinkled on top. It is a delicious way to serve

this wonderful vegetable.

'A gj'/t Certificate to the Tour's (Restaurant

is always a yerfectjit andnow ifs even Setter

Tor eacd $100 in Qijt Certificatesyurchased

you wiff receive a $20 (^ift Certificate on us

Eight-year old Bridget

Durgin of Wollaston is

following in her mother's

footsteps or dance-steps as

she was chosen from

hundreds of contestants to

perform in this year's Boston

Ballet production of "The

Nutcracker."

Bridget is following the

family tradition as the three

Gralton sisters, Bridget's

mother Maureen and aunts

Kathryn Hobin and Karen

Hickey, all of Quincy, also

won spots as young dancers

in "The Nutcracker" in the

late 1970' sand 1980's.

Maureen Durgin said

"Between the three of us, we

performed for 10 years of

so."

Now Bridget, a Grade 3

student at Beechwood Knoll

School, will dance the part of

a lamb in selected

performances of the holiday

show playing through

Saturday, Dec. 29, at The

Boston Opera House.

"She's thrilled. She is so

enjoying it," hermother said.

As one of the hundred

young dancers, Bridget

performs with Cast B of the

show this season. Since

BALLET DANCER Bridget Durgin, 8, ofWollaston won a spot

dancing as a lamb in this year's Boston Ballet production of

"The Nutcracker." Bridget stands beside a sculpture of Clara,

the key figure in the holiday story. Her mother Maureen and

two aunts also danced for the Boston Ballet "Nutcracker"

production.

October, she has been

rehearsing with the cast on

Tuesdays and Saturdays.

A student of the Boston

School of Ballet for the past

four years, Bridget also

competes in Irish Step

Dancing. She studied with

the Forbes School of hish

Step.

Bridget competed in the

New England Regionals

Competition (Irish Step)in

Stamford, CT. She is also a

member of the Quincy Youth

Soccer Under 1 Girls Travel

Team.

Her parents are John and

Maureen Durgin of Quincy.

She is the sister of Timothy

and Eileen Durgin. Her

grandparents are James and

Mary Gralton of Quincy and

Bert Durgin of Lowell.

15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

Fordeliva:yc8fl

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455
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Volunteer l\itors Needed

At Literacy Volunteers Of Mass.

i

i

jM"^ Please join ^W A
Senator Michael Morrissey 7

and his Family ^
at their

Amuai Hohkuf Pa/^
Benefiting Local Charities on

Wednesday, December 12, 2007
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

at the Sons of Italy

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

In the spirit of the season of caring and giving, a donation of

non-perishable food items, new toys for children, a donation to DOVE*

or the Dianne DeVanna Center* would be greatly appreciated by those

who are less fortunate.

Volunteers are needed at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library's Literacy Volun-

teers ofMassachusetts to help

an adult leam to read.

Tutors are needed for one-

on-one instruction to adults

in basic reading and writing.

Although the program is

based in Quincy, tutors and

students come from 16 com-

munities on the South Shore.

It is a non-profit educational

organization.

Those interested may at-

tend the orientation sessions,

Tuesday, Jan. 8 or Tuesday,

Jan. 1 5 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

To register for the orien-

tation or to receive an infor-

mation pack, call Literarcy

Volunteers at 6 1 7-376- 13 14.

Senior Trips To Foxwood
The Council on Aging is

offering trips for seniors to

the Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut on the first Thurs-

day of every month.

The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of

Victoy=ry Road in Marina

Bay.

The cost is $25.

DOVE is a non-profit organization based in Quincy dedicated to

assisting victims of domestic violence.

*Dianne DeVanna Center is a non-profit organization based in

Braintree dedicated to the prevention of duld abuse and neglect

A Special Thank You to the Sons of Italy for their generosity

i^
^^iR k

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together,

We have been in the Psychic Reading bu$ine$sfar 30 fears.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.
Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankNn SliwC • Quincy. MA • PItont: •17-472-MOI
FfM WMkhf hoRMCoiMa on our \
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Social
Two QHS Students Nominated

For National Scholarship Program
Quincy High School se-

niors Ricky Salvucci and

Marybeth Torpey, both

members of the QHS Na-

tional Honor Society, have

been nominated to compete

in the National Honor

Society's scholarship pro-

gram sponsored by the Na-

tional Association of Sec-

ondary School Principals

(NASSP).

QHS Principal Frank

Santoro announced the

nomination, which places

Salvucci and Torpey in the

national competition.

This year, the program

will once again award

$200,000 in college scholar-

ships. As a feature for the

2008 program, special recog-

nition and additional awards

will be presented to state and

regional wirmers, along with

the selection of one national

recipient who will receive a

$13,000 award.

Salvucci and Torpey were

selected for their leadership

skills, participation in service

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL seniors Ricky Salvucci and
Marybeth Torpey, both members of the QHS National Honor
Society, have been nominated to compete in the National Honor
Society's scholarship program

organizations and clubs,

achievements in the arts and

sciences, employment expe-

rience, and academic record.

They were also required to

write an essay.

"Students nominated for

the NHS Scholarship not

only demonstrate academic

excellence, but also excel in

the areas of service, leader-

ship, and character," said

Rocco Marano, director,

NHS. " In recognizing lead-

ership in co-curricular activi-

ties as well as academic per-

formance, the NHS scholar-

ship recognizes the impor-

tance of a well-rounded edu-

cation. Co-curricular activi-

ties are an essential part of

the school curriculum."

Women's Fitness Course At Fore

River Clubhouse Starts This Weeli
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation in cooperation with the

Mayor's Commission on

Woman have begun registra-

tion for two Woman's Fimess

classes, which began at the

Fore River Clubhouse on

Dec. 3.

Both programs are being

held on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday mornings at 8: 15

a.m. or 9:15 a.m. The in-

structor is Mrs. Karen

Gaughan.

Each class includes exer-

cises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness. Ad-

aptations in the exercise al-

low each participant to work

at their own pace.

The cost of the program

is $60. The sessions began on

Dec. 3 and will conclude on

Feb. 15, 2008. Registration,

which is still open, is on a

first-come-first-serve basis.

Persons who did not reg-

ister before the Dec. 3 class,

may register weekdays at the

main office of the Quincy

Recreation Department, One

Merrymount Parkway, or

online at QuincyRec.com.

Emblem Club Christmas Party

The Quincy Emblem
Club will hold its meeting

and Christmas Party at the

Common Market, 97 Willard

St., Tuesday, Dec. 1 1 at 6:30

p.m.

Members are asked to

bring a grab to swap.

For more information,

call Mary D. Spalding, presi-

dent, at 617-298-4369.

S T L Y e
SttyUe

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

Lunar New Year Festival

Kickoff Meeting Tonight
Sponsors of the annual

Lunar New Year Festival

will hold their kickoff meet-

ing tonight (Thursday) at

6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of

the Atlantic Middle School,

96 Hollis Ave. North Quincy.

The festival itself will be

held Sunday. Feb. 17, from

10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at North

Quincy High School.

Those attending tonight's

meeting will meet commit-

tee leaders, find out what

they are doing this year, sign

up to volunteer and meet

other volunteers. There will

be no "day of volunteering.

For those who can't make

the kickoff meeting, there

will be a make up Monday,

Dec. 10, at 2:45 p.m. at

Quincy High School.

Monoprints Shown At Library

Oil paintings and

monoprints by the Scituate

artist Deanne Noiseux de-

picting the theme of Summer

Dreams will be exhibited

through the month of De-

cember at the Thomas Crane

Public Library. 40 Washing-

ton St.

A public reception with

light refreshments will be

held tonight (Thursday) from

6 to 8 p.m.

While considered a

m&m^fm^-

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

painted, Noiseux recently

turned to print-making,

which allows her to combine

a serious theme with a col-

lection of artistic moments

and explore the textures, col-

ors and images created with

ink, press and plate.

She has a masters in art

education from the Massa-

chusetts College of Art and

currently teaches art at

Norwell High School.

For more information,

call 61 7-376- ipOl or visit

thoinascranelibrary.org.

^ m

s

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

always the best prii

Del Greco's
I I N i: J i: w L K Y

399 Washington St., on Rte. 53 Weymouth
7SI-.V^7-5069 • locatid oft Rte. .^. K\i( 16A to Kle. 53N

/loiii^: Moil. Iins. \\c<l. I ii'):.\0->:.Ul.

Iliiii^ 't:.UI-7. Sat <J:.UI-J. Sun closed

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )

617-786-7942

December Birthstone is Blue Zircon - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELKIKHS
ARTICI.IS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

SllSIC'BIBI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.coni

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Dedicated In Memory OfHenry Dell

Bells Are Ringing Again

For First Presbyterian

Church And Neighborhood
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The bells are ringing again

from the stately 60-fo()i

church spire on Penn's Hill.

If you haven't heard the

bells, there's a sign in front

of First Presbyterian United

Church on Franklin Street

that says it all.

"The bells are back.

Alleluia."

Last Sunday, the bells

rang again from the church

steeple for the first time since

the funeral of Henry Dell on

Dec. 19. 2(K)4.

Now the bells are back,

played through a brand new

digital system installed last

week and dedicated in

memory of Dell.

Some 150 congregants,

including Dell's widow
Charlotte attended Sunday's

special service and enjoyed

the return of the bells

Henry Dell was

remembered as the state-of-

the-iul technology equipment

was demonstrated.

"They were the Joy of his

life." Chadotte Dell said of

the old bells. She recalling

her late husband who joined

the First Church choir at 12

and sang for the church for

69 years. Friends said Dell

kept the old bells ringing by

keeping tapes together with

glue and rubber bands and

love.

She and herhusband were

"Depression babies,"

Charlotte Dell said. Her

husband served in WorldWar

11, then worked for the

telephone company for 38

HENRY DELL

years before his retirement.

Their two children are

Elizabeth Smith of

Middleboro and Douglas

DellofHolbrook.

"He took care ofthe bells,"

said Charlotte Dell, recalling

letters from the original tape

company, which said, "They

had never seen tapes that

lasted so long and were kept

so beautifully."

When Dell died at 83, one

of the congregants told his

widow, there would bells, no

matter what, for his funeral.

The woman told her, "If they

can't ring for his funeral, I

will ring them by hand. That

was the last time they were

rung."

"Henry is really smiling

down from heaven," she said

of Sunday's dedication. "I

am so excited."

The new system, a

Millenium Carillon with a

900-song selection and 99

year setting, provides the

music ofcarillon bells for the

church and the neighborhood

through the four speakers

peeking through the four side

windows of the wooden

steeple.

The digital machine

housed in a box about the

size of a small refrigerator

replaces the old standing ta|:>e

unit that shut down years ago.

Music can be changed by

remote control and

seasonally adjusted for

hymns and daylight savings

time.

Once again, the music is

back to mark the days ofjoy,

ofsorrow, and ofcelebration.

The bells again signal the

hours of each day and call

congregants to worship.

According to Ron Del

Pino, Worship Committee

Chairman, the bells will ring

on the hour during the

daytime and a hymn will play

at noon and 6 p.m. as well as

for special celebrations and

occasions.

"I'm sure Henry 's looking

down and he' s very pleased,"

said Bill Horte, volunteerand

president of the church

corporation.

Horte stopped raking

leaves long enough last week

to recall Henry Dell as "a

fixture of the church. He'd

rather be here but he's

happy."

During those months and

years of silence, the bells

were missed not only by

congregants, but also

throughout the

neighborhood.

Rev. Dr. Stan Johnson,

pastor, said that the church

neighbors missed the music

and their interest was an

The secret
to agreat

lifef

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the AUerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

i^6^

DUXBURY • 781-589-7136

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouM

#
Owned and
managed by

Welch Hejlthcare

and Retirement
Group

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN UNITED CHURCH

THE BELLS ARE RINGING again from the steeple of First Presbyterian Church, Franklin

Street, thanks to the new technology displayed (left to right ) by Ron DelPino, Chairman of the

Worship Committee and Music Director Allen Thomas. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

important reason for the

revival of the bells.

Del Pino said that when

the church's carolers visited

the neighbors last year, they

were repeatedly asked,

LKARN - TO - SKATK ( I.ASSKS
Children (4'^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
Register Now For New Classes!

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm Starts Dec. 9

QUINCY SHEA RINK
Fridays 4pm start Dec 7

Sundays 1 1 am start Dec. 30 ,#i(if*f

(781) 890-8480

www.bavstateskatingschool.org

"What happened to your

bells?"

Shortly thereafter, the

Worship Committee began a

fund drive and raised some

ofthe $ 10,(X)0 needed for the

new system. The drive is still

underway.

About 250 persons are

members of the church,

which dates back to 1884.

The Franklin Street brick

church opened in 1962 when

the congregation relocated

from its original site on Water

Street.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former cleik, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

wMAv.HatesRiordan.com

645 Hiincock Street, Wolhiston • (617) 328-<S0S()
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Crisis Center Needs Food Delivery Help
Dr. Lu-ann Papile

Receives Landmark Award
The Quincy Crisis Center,

faced with a record number

of home deliveries for

Christmas, is in need of vol-

unteers to bring food and

gifts to the needy in Quincy

and the South Shore.

Delivery help is needed

particularly on Saturday,

Dec. 15, Monday through

Friday, Dec. 17-21, and Sat-

urday, Dec. 22.

The Crisis Center made a

record number of home de-

liveries for Thanksgiving

and is anticipating to match,

or even exceed, that figure at

Christmastime.

John Murphy III Graduates

Coast Guard Recruit Training

Coast Guard Seaman
John C. Murphy III, grand-

son of John C. Murphy Sr.

of Quincy, recently gradu-

ated from the U.S. Coast

Guard Recruit Training Cen-

ter in Cape May, N.J.

During the eight-week

training program. Murphy

completed a training curricu-

lum consisting of academics

and practical instruction on

water safety and survival,

military customs and courte-

sies, seamanship skills, first

aid. firefighting, and marks-

manship. A major emphasis

is also placed on physical fit-

ness, health and wellness.

Murphy and other recruits

also received instruction of

the Coast Guard's core val-

ues - honor, respect, and de-

votion to duty - and how to

apply them in their military

performance and personal

conduct.

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St.. North

Quincy, every third Friday of

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line

99 Granite Street

Quincy

Convcnieni lo I'ood majket, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy "T" Center Station.

Modern, iully applianced, wall-to-wall

caipeting. emergency pull cords, wiring lor

cable/internci, laundry lacilities. free parking.

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

1 Bedroom $950
Call Monday - Friday 9 A.M. to .S P.M.

617-W7-181X

3fbr$299
MOW get:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Tbel

BUiimiCKaprii^
Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

5lb. SUPER
COMPAQ CANISTER

$169 VUut-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VUiw-FREE!

\&W
•ic Ml :i urn WW oTMti oFFfi

NEW
Oreck XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional;.,,,

Air Purifier*^'

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replaang

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOI V»UD WIIM *NV OTHfR OFtES

MUSI PRESENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

OHlheOreefcJIMH
Pvpose Floor Modii

'with purchase of any system

Make >bur Hardwood,

Cefamic Tile, Marble ft Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without WMet

Carpet

Hani Wood

Ceramic

Concrete

Vinyl

muf mttet MM>r»...

k\n uour Hoois tikf u Votmicflor

rt>
-^^

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily 1

NOT VAUD WITH AHV OTMfB OfFER

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PMri St. Plaaa, Bralntrw*

(•iMMMi Mtarshalls ft OMMbrMg* Soemd MtoriM)

1-888-716-7325

^^^^B^^ira

Murphy will join 36,000

other men and women who
comprise Coast Guard's

force.

Murphy is a 2007 gradu-

ate of Weymouth High

School.

Those interested in volun-

teering their "Help for the

Holidays" are invited to call

617-847-6967 to schedule a

delivery time. It's an ideal

event for families and friends

to participate in together.

The Crisis Center is also

short of certain foods that

make up the holiday meal,

things like cranberry sauce,

gravy and stuffmg Donations

can be dropped off at 282

Billings Rd,, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Sponsors are also needed

to "adopt" children of needy

families requesting help with

Christmas gifts.

Dr. Lu-ann Papile, FAAP,

was recently awarded the

Neonatal Landmark Award

in recognition of her

contributions to neonatal

medicine.

The Landmark Award
presented annually by the

Section on Perinatal

Pediatrics of the American

Academy of Pediatrics

(AAP), honors individuals

for their outstanding

contribution in a specific area

of neonatology.

Dr. Papile, honored at a

ceremony in San Francisco,

is internationally recognized

for her contributions and

DR. LU-ANN PAPILE

commitment to improving

neonatal care and outcomes.

A Quincy native. Dr.

Papile is the daughter of

Madeline Papile and the late

John Papile.

Thanks to you, we're now
helping more of your neighbors

fight cancer.
Thanks to the 1500 walkers, plus hundreds of businesses

and other groups, who participated in the 10th Annual

Quincy Medical Center Cancer Walk, we raised a record-

breaking $200,000 this year.

The Walk supports the Marie A. Curry Fund, which fights

cancer right here in the Quincy area by providing neighbors

with screenings, education, and diagnostic services. But it only

happens with support we get from the business community,

volunteers, walkers, donors and the Walk committee.

A special thank you to the Durkin family, whose "Positive

Thinkers" team walked with us despite having just found out

that their sister Ciara Durkin had been killed while serving in

Afghanistan. This on top of also raising $7,000 for the Fund.

Words cannot say enough.

@
QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER

CANCER WALK
to benefit the Marie A. Curry Fund

Special thanks to all of those below,

whose support helps us prove that

Together, We Can Make A Difference

Presenting Sponsors ($10,000+)
Curry ACE Hardware
Granite Links Golf Club at Quarry Hills

Leadership Sponsors ($7,500+)
Boston Medical Center

Contributing Sponsors ($2,500+)
Aslanis Seafoods, Inc.

Commonwealth Builders, Inc.

Dunkin' Donuts,

388 E. Squantum St., Quincy

Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation

Fallon Ambulance Service

Healthbridge Management
Quincy Rehabiliation ft Nursing Center

South Shore Savings Bank
South Suburban Oncology Center

Sustaining Sponsors ($1,500+)
Atlantic Management
Bank of Canton
Dunkin' Donuts - Sardinha Family

The Ftatley Company
FT! Cambio Healthcare

Hart Supply Co., Inc.

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Maloney Seafood Corporation

The Patriot Ledger

Rotary Club of Quincy

Sodexho Healthcare Services

State Street Corporation

Mile Marker Sponsors ($750+)
Colonial Federal Savings Bank
Commonwealth Hematology-Oncology, PC.

Granite City Electric Supply Company
Keohane Funeral Service

AA Lamonica Construction Company
Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center

Grace and Keith McAuliffe

Ortho Biotech

Quincy Credit Union

Quincy Pathology Associates, Inc.

Roche Bros. Supermarkets
Rural Lodge of Masons - Quincy
Sovereign Bank
Dennis Sweeney Funeral Home
Twin Rivers Technologies, Inc.

United Commercial Bank
Welch Healthcare ft Retirement Group
Work Inc.

Zurick, Davis ft Co., Inc.

Strider Sponsors ($350+)
ACA Healthcare Management. LLP

The American Legion Dept. of

Massachusetts, Inc.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts

Boston Marriott Quincy

'HeirtV««'^
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Braintree Cooperative Bank
Classic Homes Real Estate

Curbside, Inc.

Dependable Cleaners

Dickinson Development Corp.

DiPesa ft Company, CPAs
Electro Switch Corporation

Gentiva Health Services

Dr. ft Mrs. Gary W. Gibbons

Graham Communications
Hancock Electric Motor Sales ft Service

Leo ft Walt's Sunoco/ABK Propane

Meineke Care Care Center

Partners Home Care

Quincy Lodge of Elks No. 943
The Quincy Sun
Blair Wentworth
Wilder Painting Contractors, Inc.

Yellow Cab of Quincy, Inc.

Friends of the Walk ($100+)
Martin Batt Architects. LLC

Bob's Speed ft Auto Parts. Inc.

Building #19 Foundation

Campanelli Companies
A.H. Campbell ft Son, Inc.

Clinical 1 Home Medical

Feenan Financial Group
Flavin ft Flavin

Fleming ft Fleming, PC.

Friends of the Commission
HUB Refrigeration Co.. Inc.

International Union of Operating

Engineers Local No. 4
Ironworkers Union Local #7
The Lombard© Companies
John J. Pasciucco, Jr, DOS
Quincy Medical Center Auxiliary, Inc.

Quincy Plumbing ft Heating Co.. Inc.

G.T Reilly ft Company
The Shadduck Financial Group

Sheskey Associates

South Coastal Bank

South Shore Urology, Inc.

Stephen J. Wessling Architects, Inc.

In-Kind Sponsors

American Art Calendar ft Advertising Co.

Boston Party Rental

Boy Scouts of America Troop 5, Milton

ft Cub Scout Pack 42, Quincy

Clear Channel Outdoors

The Common Market Restaurants

Curry ACE Hardware
Dunkin' Donuts

- 95 Franklin Street. Quincy
- 114 Whitwell Street. Quincy
- 543 Southern Artery. Quincy
- 687 Hancock Street, Quincy

Fallon Ambulance Service

Gentiva Health Services

H.P Hood
HT Berry Co.

Izze Beverage Company
Suzanne Lockwood, "DJ Suzie Cue"

Timothy Marotta

Massage Works!

Montilio's Bakery ft Cake Shop

Novo Nordisk, Inc.

Outback Steakhouse, Quincy

PowerFlite Communications
Quincy Access Television

Quincy Park Department

Quincy Police Department

Rural Lodge of Masons - Quincy

Sir Speedy. Braintree

The Tent Guys
Dave Terry. Photographer

Jeff Theibauth Photography

This Takes the Cake

Vitamin Water - Glaceau

Teams
American Medical Response

Bank of Canton

Cece's Support System

CHART Consulting

Committee to Elect Jimmy Liang

Jack Conway Realtors

Curves

Eastern Bank ft Eastern Insurance

Ed's Gang - The Rand Family

Fallon Ambulance Service

Glad Tidings Church
JCAres - J. Calnan ft Associates. Inc.

North Quincy High School Interact Club

Paula's Team - Butler School. Avon
The Pink Ladies

Positive Thinkers

Quincy College

Quincy Credit Union

Quincy High School Presidents

Quincy Medical Center (15 Teams!)

Quincy Rehabilitation ft Nursing Center

Quirk Auto Dealers

RSM McGladrey
Rural Lodge of Masons - Quincy

Sheila's Squad
.

South Suburban Oncology Center

South Shore Co-operative Bank
South Shore Savings Bank
Susan's Sidekicks

Team Goode
United Commercial Bank ,. ,,

&

QUINCY
MEDICAL
The Bosiun .Medial Center .\lluncc For Qudlkv

To learn more about the Quincy Medical Center Cancer Walk,
including how you can help, visit www.quincymc.org today.
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City Ownership

Of Bryan Post

Needs Council Approval

After School, Evening Programs

Begin This Week At 14 Local Gyms

City Councillors Monday
tabled a proposal that would

allow the city to take

ownership of the George F.

Bryan VFW Post, 24 Broad

St.

Under the Dec. 3 order

prepared for council action

this week, the city would

accept the ownership deed in

lieu of foreclosure on the land

and building.

The official order states

that the property is owned by

(ieorge l\ Bryan VIW Post

Building Association, Inc.

However, there are

questions regarding the

ownership of the property

which is located near Father

Bill's Place, a shelter for

homeless persons.

Ward 2Councillor Daniel

Raymondi objected to any

action on the issue this week.

He stated that he wanted to

see a copy of the pn)perty's

ownership deed as well as a

statement signed by the posts

members stating they

understand and voted for the

action.

The post building was

constructed in 1 956 when the

post had about 8(K) members

in contrast to its current 300

members.

Raymondi said the issue

would have to be taken up at

the Dec. 1 7 meeting or re filed

in January.

QHS Journalism Students

Attend 'Media Matters'

hive journalism and cre-

ative writmg students and

then" mentors from Quincy

High School attended the

third annual Media Matters

Conference at CMass-Bos-

loii.

Both students and teach-

ers audited seminars and

workshops on different

forms of writing and how to

improve it, starting with

linding the angles lans want

to reail in sports writing.
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A second seminar heard

F.ric Sherman, the producer

of the popular television

show "Phantom Ciourmet,"

expound on the ingredients

that go into producing a tele-

vision sht>w.

After lunch, the presenter,

Arthur Collins, gave a semi-

nar entitled "Scribbling in

the Dark." starting with po-

etry and leading to a creative

piece, focused on the subject

of "Unlocking Doors."

Students attending in-

cluded Amanda Donell, Shu

Wang, Alyssa Mullen,

Vivian Pham and Richard

Ash, members of a 16-stu-

dent honors elective class in

journalism taught by Sandy

McNeice.

Donell and Wang also are

part of the creative writing

class taught by Christopher

Natalizia, who attended the

conference along with

McNeice.

The conference was spon-

sored by The Boston Globe

and Project: Think Different.
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The Quincy Recreation

Department's after school

and evening g\m programs

are underway and began the

week of Dec. 3 in neighbor-

hood gyms throughout

Quincy.

The free programs are

conducted for boys and girls

ages 8-high school at four-

teen school locations. Mem-
bers of the Recreation De-

partment .staff supervise all

of the programs and the staff

oversees a variety of gym
activities, games and sports,

which are appropriate to the

age group of the participants.

Programs are offered on

a variety of days and times

depending on the location,

availability of the gyms and

number of participants.

Quincy residents are eligible

to register at the location of

their choice and can attend

different locations if they

choose.

The programs are open to

students from private and

parochial schools, as well as

public school students.

Equipment is supplied by the

QRD and all participants are

requested to wear sneakers at

gym locations.

The schedule of gyms is

as follows:

Atherton Hough: Mon:

Middle School grades 6-8,

High School grades 9- 1 2, 5-

7 p.m. Tues: Elementary age

8 through grade 5, 3-5 p.m..

Middle school/High School

grades 6-12, 5-7 p.m.

Beechwood Knoll: Mon:

Elementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3:30-5 p.m. Wed:

Elementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.

Bernazzani: Wed: El-

ementary grade 4, 2:30-4:30

p.m.. Middle School/High

School grades 6- 1 2, 5-7 p.m.

Thurs: Elementary grade 5,

2:30-4:30 p.m.. Middle

School/High School grades

6-12, 5-7 p.m. Fri: Eleinen-

tary age 8 through grade 3,

2:30-4:30 p.m.

Merrymount: Mon: El-

ementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.. Middle

School/High School grades

6-12, 5-7 p.m. Thurs: El-

ementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.. Middle

School/High School grades

6-12, 5-7 p.m.

Montclair: Mon: El-

ementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.. Middle

School, 5-7 p.m.. High

School, 7-8 p.m. Wed:

Middle School, 5-7 p.m..

High School, 7-8 p.m. Thurs:

Dependable Cleaners

Cleaning Santa Suits For Free

Dependable Cleaners is

offering to clean Santa Claus

suits for free at any of its 17

lociations during December

and January.

Locally, Dependable

Cleaners is located in

Wollaston, South Quincy

and West Quincy (Lakin

Square).

For more information,

call 617-471-1900.

Elementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.. Middle

School, 5-7 p.m.. High

School, 7-8 p.m.

Parker: Wed: Elemen-

tary age 8 through grade 5,

3-5 p.m.

Snug Harbor: Mon:
Middle School, 4-7 p.m..

High School, 7-8 p.m. Tues:

Middle School, 4-7 p.m..

High School, 7-8 p.m.

Squantum: Tues: El-

ementary grades 4-5, 3-5

p.m.. Middle School, 5-7

p.m.. High School, 7-9 p.m.

Thurs: Elementary age 8

through grade 3, 3-5 p.m..

Middle School, 5-7 p.m..

High School, 7-9 p.m.

Marshall: Mon: Elemen-

tary age 8 through grade 4,

3-5 p.m. Wed: Elementary

age 8 through grade 4, 3-5

p.m.

Wollaston: Wed: El-

ementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.

Sterling: Wed: Middle

School grades 6-7, 5-7 p.m..

High School grades 8-12, 7-

9 p.m.

Point Webster: Tues: El-

ementary grade 5, 5-6:30

p.m.. Middle School, 6:30-

7:30 p.m.. High School,

7:30-8 p.m.

Atlantic MS: Tues:

Middle School grades 6-8,

High School grades 9-12, 5- -

7 p.m.

Lincoln Hancock Com-
munity School: Fri: El-

ementary age 8 through

grade 5, 3-5 p.m.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at (617) 376-1394.

QHS Band Plans Winter Concert
The Quincy High School

band under the baton of Ri-

chard Kenneally and the

ATRIA RETREAT
You deserve a chance to relax. Indulge

yourself at Atria Marina Place. Enjoy the

convenience and comfort of a beautiful,

fully furnished apartment without any

of the worry of mundane chores.

Our short-term stays are the perfect

opportunity for seniors to take a break,

relax and enjoy services and amenities

that rival the finest hotels'.

Cci}! today to learn more about

your personal Atria Retreat.

Chorus under the direction of

Dr. Marina Rozenberg will

perform Thursday, Dec. 20,

at 7 p.m. in the school audi-

torium.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

The evening of holiday

music will include "Ring

Those Christmas Bells,"

"Kwaheri," "Feliz Navidad,"

"New Dance of the Sugar

Plum Fairies," "Hava

Nagila," "Let Me Fly," "A
Jingle Bell Christmas," and

"Sing Gloria."
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Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featuring

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The

Night's Featured

Dinner
ChefRick Allaire
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Quincy Center...
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Corporate and Pizza Party

discounts

Catering Menu Available

Ask about our

Here at Schoolhouse Pizza our

philosophy is simple.

No Cheating

We create our artisan style sandwiches,

pizza's, salads, and pasta's using only

the finest ingredients and the freshest

produce available. Our pizza is made
with hand stretched homemade dough,

hand crushed tomato sauce, and our

signature 5 cheese blend. Stop by and

taste how much we love what we do.
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DAILY SPECIALS

SCHOOLHOUSE PIZZA
1-3 School Street, Quincy, MA 02169
Corner of Hancock and School Streets (Across from Firestone)

617-770-3141 or 617-770-3140

Monday - Thursday IIAM-IOPM

Friday A Saturday IIAM-IIPM

Now Open Sunday 12PM-8PM

"^^
Featured drink:

Eggnog Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, rich and

creamy real eggnog with
a sprinkle of cinnamon

and joy on top.

coffeebreakcafe.

cm, Inc.
Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business ^, /-i-r -7/:n n:>nnPhone :6]7.769.()3()()

Jonathan F. Hill \^eb: www.cieinc.com

Email: jt"h@cieinc.com

Technology Productivity - Now!

A comprehensive selection of

financial products and services
• Compelilivc intoresl rates • Many no I'ec services

• l^riencily. persdnal service

'uincy Credit L'nion

"(I vvcirs
Q

Proudly serving; our niomhers" financial needs since 1937

100 (,)iiiiK\ \\c (,)uin(.\. \1.i o: UV (,r 4~'» ^^^s AuuA|cu.i>it:

N( I A Ce) MSK

Fuji 1546 Rcstaiiranr &: Ikii

S546 I lancock Street

Qtiinc\, MAoiiAy
61 - -70 1546

Mondiu - Sunday

1 1 atn - 1 am

Dinc-In Takc-Oui Dcii\ en

ma

Tel: 617.657.0800

Fax: 617.657.0081
1 50@edihlearrangements.com

izAih

1247 Hancock St. * Quincy, Ma 02169

An Independantly owned and operatedfranchise

It's your business.

You dreamt about it.

You lost sleep because of it.

You made it happen!

You want it to GROW.
That's where LIDO Consulting Group comes in.

www.liclocg.com | O n
(781)974-8965 f If |

info@lidocg.com

79 Parkingway, Quincy
consulting group

Lisa Morrissey

Donna Manromates

www.badabbots.com

1546 Hancock St Quincy, MA 617-774-1434

'/

(JuaiihLDENTAL
CARE. LLC

now accepting new patients

Zafu R Hammoi I), D.M.D., MSc

.

-FA.vll[.^ Dhntist

6 1 7.773.4 144-K\x 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock STKi;hT • Quincy, Ma
www.QualityDentai^Care.com

MLS

9lav^n & 9l
Mi I

avxn

BIAlTOP

REALTORS
REAL ESTATE AN D NSURANCE
10BS HANCOCK 8TRCCT, QUINCY, MASS. 02 1 69

CST. 1 93S
OFFICE (6 1 7) 479-100O

FAX(«17)472-S21 1

www.fk3vtnar>cJflcMn.com

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02 169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally! ,/•
T r

Health food that doesn't taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

Tel: (617) 657-6001

Fa%: (617 657-6002

www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to 8pm, every day. Delicious and Nutritious

Q
Orchesti

^/

7

DC
diphsa &
COMPANY

cpas

itins numbers
UM 04 Best!

Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St

Suite 203 North * Quincy Ma 02169

Phone: 617-786-7775 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesa@DIPISACPA.com

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

Qa.
Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business Partnership

INCJjL an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative Buy Quincy!

^^^!^W^cl„ I>i.cov.r the po»lbUltle, of membership 617.847.1454 www.QulncyalSA/'^^^^^Econoraic
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NQHS Lists 783 Students On First Term Honor Roll
North Quincy High Sch(H)l

lists 783 students on its first

quarter honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12 : Alexander

Andreosatos, Alex Brean,

Nicole C'asinelli, Alex Chan,

Emily Chan, Hannah Chan,

Nan Chen, Christine Culgin,

Jordan DeLucca, Hugene

Doan, l.isa Donaghue,

Jenniler Donelin, Weijie

Dong, Patrick Driscoll,

Christopher IJig. Charles

r'aweli, Ijirica l^lippi,

Biittncy (iiliiian. Jenniter

(ir;issclli. Amy (iii.in,

VV'iiisoii Mo, l,e Huong
lluynh, Stephanie Hyman,

Alex Kuang, Snnone I.eary,

lames Leong, Kristina Lieu,

Wei Oscar Lin, Danielle

Lisbon, Amy Lui, Sandy Lok,

Rebecca Malas, Jamie

Manning, Ashley Matthew,

Asia Matthew, Caitlyn

McCarthy, Colleen

McCarthy, Shawn
McCarthy, Lara McFarland,

Lauren McCough, I'liiily

Milone. Stanley Mui,

Kathleen Mullally, Bao-Nhat

Ngueyn, Caria O'Connor,

Ann OMahony, Annmarie

Price. Sle\ en Quail, I'iinothy

Schow, Lisa Setow, Rebecca

Stanton, Kevin S/eto, Shirley

Ta, Zenab Tavakoli, Caroline

Thorpe, Audrey To,

Alexander Tiagellis. Jack

Tran, Baotran Trannguyen,

Jie Yi Wei, Susanna Wong,

Jian Hong Wu, Jacob

Yanovich

Grade 1

1

: Nora Abo-Sido.

Eric Aronson, Michael

Baysa, Joseph Bcnoit, Nora

Canavan, Amy Carehedi,

Frank Chan, Joanne Chan,

Ka Man Chan. Dan Chen,

Wilson Chen, Stacey Chung,

Kerin Cox, Maggie Diu.

Jenny Do, Scott Durkin,

Marisa Forrester. Feng Fenny

Gao, Kelly

Gardiner.Matthew Gibson,

Viosa Grille, Dayna Guest.

Tien Hoang. Jessica Howlett.

Christopher Jo. Trang Le,

Dennis Leung. Annie Li.

Chunliu Li, Frederick Li.

Chi-Ho Liem. Fang Lin.

Anna Lu. Julie Lynch. Lily

Man, Stephen Markarian,

Jenniter May, Catherine

McAloon, Jenna Mc Aulilfe,

Brenna MeCjoff, Jason Mei,

Philip Mei, Jessica Moran,

Melissa Mullaney, Andy Ng.

Julie Ni, Kevin Pacheco,

Loan Pham. Donald Pound,

PaulReardon, Richard Ryan.

Kirsten Shetler, Robert

Stetson, Jugera Sulejmani,

Stanley Tarn, Edmund Tang,

Keith Tarrant, Kevin Tran,

Richard Tsan. Bonnie Wong,

Victoria Wong, Yao Sing

Wong, Jennifer Wu, Monica

Yao. Lai Ying Yeung, Simon

Ycung, Zong Yu, Helen

Yung, Richard Zhang, Guang

Lin David Zheng, He Mike

Zheng, Mu Shi Zhu.

G ra.de \J): Carolyn

Ainsely, Ida Bixho, Lauren

Castoiiguay, (iiyan Chan,

Diane Chen, Witney Chen,

Diana ( heung, Anita
(
"hung,

Iwimlio Covais, Lien

DoPhain. Allison Liguieroa,

Kathleen llaheily, Michael

(ihossouh, L.dwaid (iouki,

Bonita Huang, Phuc Huynh,

Matthew Jayne, Sophina Ji,

April Kwong, Katherine

Kyranos, Sainantha Lau,

Linda Le, Drew Leahy,

Sharon Lee, Rowena Leung,

Justin Li, Amy Lo, Heather

Looby, Hui Ling Lu, Alice

Luu, Jared Martin, Gregory

McDouglas, Adam
Moreschi, Jenniler Ngo,

Tuyet Van Nguyen, Thomas

Pelitti, FJi/abeth Rooney,

Basem Sadaka, Marisa

Saiaci, Brianna Shetler, Leah

Sorrentino, Carrie Sunde,

Alexander Thomas,

Samantha To, Christine Tran,

TeaTrebicka, Wing NaTsoi,

Christine Wong, Amy
Wt)rth, Clara Yee

Grade 9 : Gabriel Baysa,

Alexandra Bowe, Jaclyn

Bryson, Lisa Chan, Emily

Chapman, Alvin Chen, Bin

Chen, Joanne Ching, Ho
Yeung Cot. Jacqueline

Cunniff. Danielle Denien.

Jamie Diu. Brendan Dodd.

Julie Doyle. Sandra El-

Daccache. Karan Eunni.

Teresa Fong, Siirah Gardiner,

Krisi Gjini, Maggie He, Flora

Hu, Eric Huynh, Sydney

Huynh, Ka Long lu, Scott

Knight, Bridget Kosilla,

Brenda Lam, pweter Lam,

MiU'k Lee, Jianan Li, Linda

Li, Justine Lomanno. Gary

Lu. Amy Ly. Christina Ly.

Ngoc Ly. Montana
McBimey. Tenley McKee,

Trami Nguyen.Thomas Nigl.

Paul Pieper. Susan Quan

Man, Julie Ross. Leanna

Santos. Jia Qian Shi.

Nicolette Soricelli. Amy
Tiurant. Brenda Tran. Heidi

Van. Shirley Van. Pei Ting

Wang, T ina Weng. Doris

Wong. Jay Ming Wong.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12 : Christopher

Anderson. Brian Bertrand.

Royal Carpet Cleaning
\/*Treat yourself like royalty

"

^L 617-479-4462

jfl^ft • Owner Operated •

^ Power Washing • Carpets

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods • Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery

Not too late for holiday cleaning

Andrew But'er, James

Cedrone, Danny Chiu, Tony

Chou, Sean Clifford.

Cassandra Damon. Kayla

DeVasconcelos, Marc

DeLucia, Christopher

Devlin. Rene DiPietro.

Andrea DiTullio.

Christopher Doyle, David

Duong, Vinceni Fu, Kaylene

(iobbi, Robert Harrington,

Matthew Hauley, Mark
Hohmann, Anthony

Holcomb, Christine Huang,

Nicholas Hutchings.

Kiniberly Huynh, Ryan

Keaney, Heather Keith,

Crystal Lee, l^h/abeth Lee,

Mana Lei, Kevin Liang, Kim

Luong, Kimberly Lyons,

Megan McMahon, Raymond

Moy, Monica Mui, Joni

Nashi, Tai Nguyen, Kasey

O'Connell, Winnie Phung,

Lli/abeth Ponce, Ellen

Quinn, Besmir Sulejmani,

Kara Tan, Alina Tere/i,

Majdouline Touil, Laura

Tran. Steven Valli, Robert

Wong, Virginia Wt)ng, Tina

Yeung, Alyssa Young,

Kenneth Zhong, ElbaraZiade

Grade 1

1

: Ronald Barden,

Emma Bonoli, Kyle Briody,

Lauren Brooks, Brittany

Bryson, Steven Cai, Shanayta

Carmody, Siobhan Carnell,

Matthew Chan, Winnie

Chen, Mary Connell, Megan

Croake, Jessica Davis,

Michelle Dennehey, Ellen

Einsidler. Jane Esterquest.

Joseph Fonseca, Michel

Gardiner. Mary Gillespie.

Rachel Graham. Emily

Histen. Matthew Jay,

Amanda Kelley, Ashley

Kostka, Dung Le, Jennifer

Lee, Long Huang Lin, Tak

Wai Lo, Ricky Lu, Kathleen

Lynch. Nicole Mann.

Jacqueline Moran. Vishal

Naik, Jillian O'Brien.

Catherine Phan, Alysandra

Quinn. Shane Regan,

Carmen Seto. Mark Thach,

Daniel Tsai, Carmen Tsang,

Amanda Tse, Jamie Tse,

Philip Wong, Stanley Wong,

Jillian Worley, Xing Amy
Wu. Elisa Yung. Emily

Ziu"noch. Tina Zhu.

Grade 10:

Jessica Ainsley. John

Ainsley. Victor Aliberti.

Henry Chan. Wanda Chan.

Geoffey Chen. Raymond
Cheung. Kwok Chung
Chong. Jerry Chung. Michael

Cooper, Maria DiPietro.

Dana Djerf. Evangeline Earl.

Evan Fitzmaurice. Michael

Gates, Ryan Gee. Andrea

Holcomb, Timmy Huang,

Bryan Jackson, Jacquelene

Kelley, Jackson Lau, Brian

Le, Tina Lei. Samantha

Logue, Rachel Lucier, Tanya

Lymswan, Lindsey

MacPherson, Patrick

Malone, Michael Medeiros,

Sarah Minton, Nicole

Mirabile, Jeremy Mock,

Kristen Moreno, Cara

Murtagh, Anne Nguyen,

Vicky Nguyen, Andy Quach,

Allesandra Quillin, Sara

Quillin, Timothy Riordan,

Mary Schwartz, Junxiang

Tan, Hong Xuan To, Oanh

Vu. David Wolfe, Angela

Wong, Haley Wong, Jeffrey

Yen

Grade 9 :

Anthony Andronico, Sok

Han Au, Tsz Ling Au, Erica

Brady, Ni Cao, Shirley Chan,

Jun Chen, Sharon Cheng,

Laurie Do, Abigail Egan,

Rahmy Eltoury, Wynnona

Nicole Enano, Connor Flynn,

Nicholas Gillsepie, Monika

Girnius, Kamilah Gonzales,

Emily Gray, Manami
Hamada, Caroline Haskell,

William Ho, Eddie Huang,

Tony Huang, Damian
Huynh, Amy Ivy, Andrea Li,

Jennifer Li, Wei Liang. Anne

Liu, Judy Ly, Maggie Lynch,

Andrew Nelson, Jason Ng,

Max Ohiinger, Jennifer

Palmer, Zhi Mei Pan,

Lindsay Pellegrini, Katelyn

Picot, Ryan Pound, Kelsey

Powers, Cassandra Reamer,

Derek Seto, Ken Situ, Deanna

Soricelli, Christopher To,

Nancy Tran, Eddie Tsai,

Sulaka Warsame, Sonia

Weng, Michaela Whitley,

Daniel Whooley, David

Wong, Hillary Wong, Karen

Wong, Steven Wong, Wendy
Wong, Steven Zawaski

HONORS
Grade 12

Samantha Akoury,

Michael Baladiang, Stephen

Barressi, Sekou Benjamin,

Andrea Bock, Paige Bonanni,

Gregory Cahalan, Jonathan

Cahill, Ka Chun Chan, Run
Chen, Wendy Chen, Lik

Hang Chong, Maryanne
Chow, John Ciccariello, John

Costello, Chelsea

Couchenour, Kerry

Coughlin, Paul Cyhan, James

Dao. Kien Dao, Ryan Dennis,

Christopher Desiata. Louis

Do. Sarah Drooks, Kerrie-

Ann Dunstan, Dana Frye,

Edith Gillespie-Lorenzo,

Rachel Goreham, Rebecca

Goreham, Ryan Greene,

James Holcomb, Loo Huang,

Emily Huynh, Alicia Jarrell,

Ad\crtisement

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 cosUy

mistakes that most homeowners make when .selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

ft-ee special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

fnt copy of this report, caU 1-800^11-(»51 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

honoe.

Amanda Jenkins, Michaela

Kilcullen, Winnie Kwong,

John Ladopoulos, Jason Law,

Victora Lee. Jason Liang,

Laura Ly, Quyen Ly,

Roxanne Lydon, Lauryn

Maclsaac, Alvin Mai, Krystle

Mark, Dennis Martin, Jenna

McDonough, Leonardo

Mongo, Caitlyn Nelson,

Molly Newcomb, David Ng,

Khoa Nguyen. Ashley

O'Connell, Scott O'Connell,

Zachary O'Hara, Jillian

Palmer, Elizabeth Parsons,

Anna Pham. Alyssa Picot,

Ashley Procter, Rebekah

Silverman, Cindy Situ, Jesse

Skomial, Molly Smith, Philip

Tang, Camson Tran. Simon

Tran, Thiem Tran, Ina

Trasha. Gail Wallace,

Eleanor Wong, Wing Ki

Wong, Johnny Xu, Sabrina

Zhou, Jessica Zou

Grade 1

1

Jillian Berry, Nicole

Borgstrom, Meaghan Bowe,

Kasey Brown, Jerri-Ana

Burgo, Danh Cay, David

Chan. Monica Chan. Shiriey

Cheung, Lawrence Chin.

Kayla Chou, Amanda
Christello, Molly Clifford.

Erin Collins, Maureen

Deady, Ryan Dodd, Kerry

Donaghey, Samantha

Dunlea, Kara Eagles, Joseph

Edgerly, Alessandro Filippi,

Brittany Folkins, Matthew

Furey, Shauna Harty. Patty

Hoang, Marty Hui My
Huynh, Daniel Keeley,

Daniel Kosilla, Peter Lawlor,

Tien Le, Benjamin Leahy,

Lisa Lee, Teddy Lee, May
Li, Matthew Manning,

Jacqueline McAHister, Brian

McLean, Taylor

Mierzykowksi, Sara Morris,

Brenna Morrissey, Benjamin

Mui, Michael Murphy,

Jimmy Nguyen, Emily page,

Parth Parikh, Jason Power,

Tina Prifti, Nicole Reppucci,

Daniel Russell, Jacquelyne

Salaris, Lauren Shidler, Anna

Situ, Christine Sorensen,

Ryan Tham, Man Loi Tran,

Sean Waters, Patrick

Watkins, Logan White,

Victoria Wolfe, Jason Wong,

Cindy Wu, Kathy Wu, Zhuo

Qiang Wu, Anthony Yu,

Jeffrey Zhen

Grade 10

Patrick Adduci,

Christopher Anderson,

Serdar Arda, James Barresi,

Adam Blaton, Samantha

Bonanni, Sarah Buckley,

Garren Burt, Rachel

Cadogan, Xiao Wen Adam
Cai, Jeffrey Galley, Sean

Campbell, Anthony Campisi,

Alison Chan, Andrew Chen,

Colin Chen, Daniel Chen,

Dillon Chin, Cody Cot.

Jacquelyn Devin, Brian

Donaghey, Martin Dunham,

Siobhan Dunn, Anna Duong,

Kristen Durette, Jessica

Ellison, Hannah Flattery,

Gabriella Flores, Joshua

Francois, Timothy Gillis,

Brandon Gilmore, Leah

Glennon, Leeanne Glynn,

Ryan Gorman, Kelsey

Graham, Jacqueline Griffin,

Benjamin Ha, Michael

Hawley, Cindy Ho, Daniel

Ho, Conor Keating, Olivia

Keaveny, Kelsey Keener,

Jessica Ketner, Steven Kubit,

Jennifer La, Matthew

LaPierre, Jenny Lau, Devin

Layden, Louis Lee, Biao Li,

Qian Jun Liang, Lawrence

Liuzzo, Ying Tung Loo,

Jonathan Luong, Barry Mac,

Andrew McCarthy, Joseph

McGee, Devon McKay,
Alexandra Meighan, Adrian

Morfe, Keith Morreale,

Colleen Newcomb, Debbie

Ng, Henry Nguyen, Justin

Nguyen, Edward Oldham,

Roshni Patel. Kristen

Peterson. Leonidha Pelluqi.

Lindsey Reppucci. Dylan

Roche. Danielle Rodeck,

Vanessa Rodrigues,

Stephanie Sacchetti, Herssie

Anne Sainson, Adrian Si,

Emma Smith, Stephanie

Sweeney, Jonathan Tam,

Lina Tian, Nhi Tran, Andrew

Tsang, Samantha Twitchell,

Brandon Whitehou.se, Rushri

Wijesundera, Yi Kit Wong,

Victor Wu, Bonnie Yu, Erik

Yung, Shiqi Zheng

Grade 9

Netty Alexander, Gianina

Arredondo, Kenneth Asaro,

Michael Batson, Robert

Bennett, Alex Bergstrom,

Joseph Bertucci. Jocelyn

Boucher, Matthew Brean,

Elijah Bun, Alexis Burgoon,

Courtney Byrne, Liam Cain,

Justin Callahan, Jillian

Carehedi, Kevin Carney, Jr.,

Alex Chan, Eva Chen, Lesley

Chen, Chris Chow, Gina

Christo, Tommy Chung,

Amelia Davis, Antonio Diaz,

Devin Djerf, Kathryn

Doherty, Linda Duong,

Ahmed Yasser El Hamoumi,

Francesca Federico, Ping

Fung, Brendan Glynn, Noelle

Gobbi, Dereck Graham,

Daniel Green, John Green,

Joseph Grennon, Alan Guan,

Salvatore Gustin, Colin

Hales, Francesca Huynh,

Ryan Keane, Garrett Kelley,

Kelsey Kelley, Eric Kelly,

Jonathan King, Joseph King,

Michelle Lam, John LeClair,

James Lee, Andrew Leone,

Kathleen Lesslie, Cai Feng

Li, Carmen Liang, Edward

Liang, Iris Lin, Jerry Liu,

Kevin Liu, Richard Long,

Huang Lu, My Thanh Luc,

John Luong, Eric Mason,

Frank Mastrorilli, Dylan

McGrath, Kaleigh McKeon,

Shelby Merchant, Maureen

Mullally, Paul Mullen,

Jennifer Murphy, Alba

Mustafaj, Matrid Neli,

Gregory Nelson, Michael

Nelson, Nicole Ngoon,
Shanon Nixon, Patrick

O'Connell, Lee Piatelli,

Michael Pizziferri, Kyle

Ptak, Veronica Quintero

Craigleigh Reid, Austin

Rowe, Natah Scuzzarella,

Ossama Senhaj, Jiabao

Shang, Alexandria Shuman,

Gregory Smith, A Vay Su,

Mechell Ta, David Tang,

Kayla Themmen-Adams,
Caleb Tong, Michele Tran,

Steven Tran, Michelle

Walsh, Yingqi Wang, Colin

Wilson, Marc Wolinsky,

Henry Wong, Jewely Wong,
Winnie Yu, Tinson Zhu, Ya
Zou

mwuiiiii-'
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Eight stolen Quilts

Now Recovered
The last two ofeight stolen

quilts have been recovered,

according to Pat Fay of

Quilters Compass whose

patrons had their prize quilts

stolen last August from an

exhibit at the Thomas Crane

main library.

"They were turned in at

the Pine Street Inn in

Boston," Fay said of the

stolen quilts. The quilts were

returned after Fay sent

pictures of the missing items

to all of the Pine Street Inns.

"It's the best Christmas

present I could have given

anybody," Fay said, noting

that it has been a tremendous

relief to her as she has felt so

badly for her clients.

Each of the stolen quilts

had considerable personal

history , according to Fay . The

quilts were all created by in

Fay's shop which serves 500

quilting students at 27

Cottage Ave., Quincy Center.

Last summer. Fay

ananged for an exhibit of 37

quilts on the library walls but

the eight quilts were stolen

before the exhibit reception.

Fay had to tell the owners

and their families at the

reception that their artwork

had been stolen.

Quincy police

investigated the theft and

were able to locate a witness

Bryian VFW Post

Collecting Toys For Tots

The George F. Bryan

Post, 24 Bioad St. is spon-

soring a Toys For Tots pro-

gram Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7

p.m.

Persons are asked to bring

a new unwrapped toy for a

needy child. Potluck dishes

are also welcome.

Age group for the toys

needed are from infant to 10

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

/"/^ Eastern
V(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

MeAT
RAffU
B^iRY SAWROAV

ATtPM
QufMy Looee Of iucs

254 Ql/AMV STKifT

OPiA/ TO Wi PUBUC

Zf ViARS Af(/D OW£R

• ? TkAvs Of Assomo

• 7 Sec(WD PRfZis

• ? Door Piuzis

• 2 MoNiY Turn
• f ComeAGfc Pufzi

fRU RifRis^m/m

years for boys and girls.

The deadline for drop off

is Dec. 14 after 4 p.m. at the

post. For more information,

call Dee Lawson at 617-777-

3354.

who identified a suspect and

helped retrieve six ofthe eight

pocket and picture-size

quilts. That witness will be

rewarded with a personally

designed patriotic quilt, said

Fay.

The suspect, a homeless

woman in her mid-30' s who

lives in a halfway house was

charged in October,

according to Fay who has

been at Quincy District Court

a number of times as the case

unfolded.

"She admits to taking

them," said Fay.

Thejudge told the suspect

that "She had a month to get

them (the last two quilts)

back," said Fay who sent

pictures ofthe quilts to all the

Pine Street Inn shelters in

early November.

With the return of the

quilts. Fay said she believes

the thief should be punished

in some way with community

service or oversight.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

Q^o'PoP^''69^V^fo^?'^h'o^^^^^^^
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..NEW YEARS DINNER DANCE
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FOl'R COllRSK DINNKR

Soup - Pasta - Salad

Chicken and Roast Beef with Vegetables and

Potatoes

Pastry - Coffee

Hats - Horns - Noisemakers

Champagne at Midnight

Only $50.00 Per Person - Cash Bar
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QUINCY SONS OF ITALY
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Bohan Liu Semifinalist

In Merit Competition
Bohan Liu of Quincy. a

senior at Boston College

High School, has been

named a Semifinalist in the

2007 National Merit Schol-

arship Competition.

Liu and 16,000 other

Semifinalists throughout the

nation, all academically tal-

ented high school seniors,

have an opportunity to con-

tinue in the competition for

some 8,200 Merit Scholar-

ship awards, worth $33.9

million, that will be offered

next spring.

More than 1 .3 million stu-

dents in over 21,000 U.S.

high schools entered the

2007 Merit Program when

they were juniors by taking

the 2005 Preliminary SAT/

National Merit Scholarship

Qualifying Test (PSAT/

NMSQT), which served as

an initial screen of program

BOHAN LIU

entrants.

Fewer than one percent of

the nation's high school se-

niors were named Semifinal-

ists. The Semifinalist talent

pool is designated on a state

representational basis, and

the number t)f Semifinalists

in each state is proportional

to its percentage of the na-

tional total of graduating se-

niors.

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory .school

for young men founded in

1863. The school enrolls

approximately 1 5(K) students

from some 100 communities

in eastern Massachusetts.

Emotions Anonymous Meetings

At Quincy Medical Center

Emotions Anonymous
meets every Sunday from 3

p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in

Conference Room A, B or C
at Quincy Medical Center,

IHWhitwellSt.

For more information,

contact Steve H. at 6 1 7-328-

8988.

coLson
Fine Jewelry
Family Owned For Over37 Years

The Coletti family ^i
has mamtained a r^

''living rootn'^ "^

atmosphere where
merchandise is sold at discount prices

and quality and integrity are a tradition.

617-786-7942
795 Hancock Street • Quincy

(corner of Hancock 8c Clay Streets)

Handicapped Accessible

Give Healthfully:

Sauna • SteailP

Make her look andfeel great with a

healthy gift certificatefrom us!

U New Membership

Starting at only ^99

D Personal Training

D Pro Shop Certificate

D Membership Renewal

D Private Pilates Training

D Permanent Solutions Weight Loss Program

Fitness )P Unlimited
fitness center m for women

www.fitnessunlimited.com

BROOKLINE: 62 (rear) Harvard Street 61 7-232-7440

EAST MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 61 7-698-0260

tor teen girls ages 13 17 • Expert Weight loss ProBrams lor Women
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$65 Average Tax Bill Hike Seen For Homeowners
(Cont'd From Page 1}

The 2007 valuations

placed residential property at

$10.1 billion or 84.9% and

commercial, industrial and

personal property at $1.8

billion or 15%.

In order to maintain the

tax rate projections, Phelan

requested a transfer of $2

million from the Stabilization

Fund. His original request

filed on Dec. 3 was for a $4

million transfer.

According to Fantucchio,

the average residential tax

increase wouldjump to $ 1 1 8,

rather than $65, if the council

rejected the $2 million

transfer.

City Councillors debated,

then approved by a 6-2 vote,

the $2 million transfer from

the vStabili/ation Fund. Both

Councillor John Keenan,

Chairman of the Finance

Committee and Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis

opposed the transfer.

"It is a short term fix,"

said Keenan who urged

councillors to reject the

transfer. "It becomes a bit of

a shell game."

Keenan outlined

thousands ofdollars in unpaid

contract agreements,

insurance, energy bond

obligations, potential deficits

in current budgets, the snow

and ice budget, and the

looming costs of school

building construction.

"We haven't received an

appropriation for the (new)

contracts," Keenan said,

adding, "Even with the

transfer of $2 million, we're

still looking at a shortfall."

Keenan said the current

levy "does not meet our

obligations this year." He

cited .several departments that

are already over budgets and

many departments which

have expended more 60% of

their budgets halfway

through the year.

"We've got the high

school," Keenan said, noting

that construction bills will

comeduein2(K)9-20IOand

run through 2015. ""We want

to be able to draw from the

savings account... smooth off

those tax rates during those

years. We're going to need

$13 million."

'"We can't be pennywise

and pound foolish. We need

to put more money back in

the bank," Davis said that

building up the cash reserves

represented good money
management strategies.

Davis .said Quincy a great

city to live in and offers many
amenities, including all-day

kindergarten which he said

saves parents about $3000 a

year on childcare.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin and Ward 5

Councilor Douglas Gutro

supported the $2 million

transfer describing the vote

as a compromise between

voting for no transfer and a

even higher tax increase, or

the mayor's original plan to

transfer $4 million.

Coughlin said he'd heard

from "constituents gravely

concerned by the rise in their

tax bills."

Ward I Councillor Leo

Kelly said he supported the

transfer in order to return the

money to the taxpayers

"'where the money came
from."

Executive Secretary

David Murphy described the

mayor's decision to use the

money saved in the current

budget to maintain the tax

rate.

Asked for his opinion.

City Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick

told councillors that he didn' t

recommend a regular

dependence on free cash but

he did support the transfer.

"I don't think it's

something you should show

a pattern on," Fitzpatrick

said, after stating it's

important to keep "tax rate at

something that's affordable."

For most people,

Fitzpatrick said they are

"more concerned about how
Fm going to pay my bills

today."

"If they're unexpended,

they have to go back to the

taxpayer,"Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi said, citing

bloated budget figures that

were "...purposely intended

to arrive at a surplus. It's

being generated offthe backs

of taxpayer."

Raymondi praised the

mayor for returning the

funds, but repeatedly asked

Fantucchio why Phelan had

promised a $40 real estate

tax decrease during the recent

mayoral campaign.

INVITATIONTO BID INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

CEMETERY DEPARTMENT BACKHOE LOADER DECEMBER 20. 2007 @ 11 :00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy.

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30'^'^ and 4:30^^.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

It applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 308, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

12/6/07

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTO

ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 19B2 •

Ark you sick and tired
of feclin9 sick and tired? Tn^ AcHfHMctMn!

ACUPUNCTURK IS A SAr« ANC5 ErrtCTlvt FDA APPHOVtD
rnKATMENT rot* over so hkaltm conditions INCLUOINO:

AHTHnms MIOMAINI HKAOACHC*
TCNOOfMTia

. BUKSmS
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PAIN ourmhM* Smokimo
TMJ ...ANOMOna
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AcuFUNCTumi Aa«ociATms or tmc south Smo«N[
IS OlMMOCK STMcar. Ou<NC-v, MA

COMVCNMWn.V LO€^T«a NSXT TO OU<MCV CCNTCn^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAiyCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & PersiMial IVuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy s Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call617-471'3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

"How could he come out

with a $100 difference?"

Raymondi asked, adding the

$40 reduction to the $65

increase. He askedhow much
in additional funds the city

would need to reduce the

average residential tax bill

by $40.

"You'd need about $6 or

$7 million." Fantucchio

estimated in order to meet

the $40 reduction.

"What's troubling is the

chief executive could be that

far off. It was somewhat

reckless," Raymondi
charged.

Only one resident Carol

Fischer of Havilend Street,

spoke at the hearing. She said,

"I feel like the system is

broken. My taxes have gone

up 58% in eight years."

Fischer told councillors

that the time to worry about

taxes is during budget

preparation. She asked

councillors to view the city

as a corporation and the

taxpayers as stockholders.

"Stand up again in April

and May. Say, 'We want the

average tax bill tocome down

X amount of dollars.'"

"We can't keep

continuing at 7.2%

increases," Fischer said,

adding, "We're all hurting,

gas bills, oil bills. What

happens when the high

school bills start rolling in?"

During the tax rate

discussion, several

councillors referred to

Fischer strategy.

After the meeting, Fischer

said she enjoyed hearing the

councillors use her

corporation analogy . She said

she is a stay-at-home mother

of two children, and, "It just

goes to show one person can

make a difference."

Friday Talks Continue

At Beechwood On Bay
The series of Friday after-

noon roundtable discussions

that began with a seminar on

Reverse Mortgage is continu-

ing at the Senior Center at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St.

The next discussion will

be Friday, Dec. 7, at 1 p.m.

and the topic will be Pearl

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Harbor Day.

The remainder of the

schedule, all at 1 p.m., in-

cludes:

Dec. 14 - Holiday Health

& Safety.

Dec. 21 - Recipe Swap.

Jan. 4 - Stress & Blood

Pressure Management.

Jan. 11 - Long Distance

Grandparenting.

Jan. 18- Coping withLoss

& Major Life Changes.

Formore information, call

Maryann Mahony at 617-

471-5712.

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORCLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Diploinate, American Board of Podiatrlc Orthopedics

WALK FOR HEALTH AND HEALTHY FEET

Walking has become a

hugely popular activity for fit-

ness, weight loss, and general

health. Since walking is basic

to our lives, it is easy to forget

that it is a form of exercise and

that we should treat it as such

by having the right equipment.

If you are walking for fitness,

be sure your shoes will protect

your feet. Running and walk-

ing shoes have various levels

of cushioning, so be sure to

figure out how much is right for

you. Since running/walking

shoes do not generally have

arch supports, put arch sup-

port inserts in if that is what

you need. Arch pain, heel pain,

and sore ankles can all be cor-

rected with the right orthotic or

Insole.

For tlrase who participate

in exercise and sports activi-

ties of any kind, professional

attention and guidance can

help reduce the potential for

discomfort and injury. And
since difficulties with your feet

can adversely affect yourcom-

fort and lifestyle, we invite you

to call us for an appointment

at 781-986-3668 to receive

comprehensive pediatric care

geared to your individual

footcare needs. Sports medi-

cine is one of our specialties

here at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Office hours are

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Office BuikJing, and

Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221 . 1 am affiliated with

the Brockton and Good Sa-

maritan Hospitals.

P.S: Before spending
money on foot inserts, see

your podiatrist to see wtiat

approach is t)est foryour feet

"•-Pi
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Koch Names Timmins

New City Solicitor

Michael O'Mahony Graduates

Air Force Basic Training

{Cont'd From Page 1)

edge of municipal law." he

said. "But just as important

he has a great passion for

Quincy that shows in all the

ways he is involved in the

community."

A Montclair native and a

lifelong Quincy resident,

Timmins has coached youth

soccer in his hometown for

17 years and also has

coached high school basket-

ball and youth baseball and

basketball. He taught school

before turning to law.

The solicitor-select is a

graduate of Brown Univer-

sity and Suffolk Law School.

He has headed his own law

firm since 1994 and served

as assistant city solicitor for

12 years.

He is a member of Quincy

Access Television Board of

Trustees and provides color

commentary for a number of

sporting events broadcast by

QATV.

"The decision to accept

this job was difficult only

because I have found my
work with the School Com-

mittee so enjoyable and ful-

filling," said Timmins.

"I regret having to leave

the committee but I feel very

grateful that Tom has offered

me the opportunity to serve

as the city's legal counsel

and I look forward to the

work ahead."

Murphy, a Wollaston resi-

dent, was for seven years

executive director of the El-

der Housing Corp., where

she oversaw the develop-

ment of the Squantum Gar-

dens senior housing com-

plex.

As operations director,

she will focus on coordinat-

ing the day-to-day operations

of city hall.

Walker, 30, who lives in

Adams Shore, was a Ledger

reporter for eight years be-

fore leaving the paper last

January to volunteer on

Koch's campaign.

As policy director, he will

work on the administration's

policy initiatives and direct

communications from the

mayor's office.

Under Koch, the current

Constituent Ser\ ices Depart-

ment will move into the

mayor's third iloor suite at

city hall, fulfilling a pledge

Koch made during the cam-

paign.

The move, said Koch, is

to streamline day-to-day

government services re-

quested by residents and

marks the first step in a

broader government reorga-

nization plan to make city

hall more "cost-effective, re-

sponsive and efficient."

The mayor-elect said his

staff will put together a new

system to track constituent

requests and keep track of

their progress.

"We're going to take a

hard look at every area of

government and this is a

great first step," said Koch.

"The goal is to have con-

stituent services run directly

out of the mayor's office and

this plan accomplishes that."

Investors Special!

Save Taxes in 2007!

Sellers Must Sell!

Distress Sales!

Free No Obligation

Lists of Properties

www.Ouincyfixerbargaiiis.com

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

Here's a gift we know
you won't return.

Win free holiday cash from Bank of Canton.

fi)
This holiday season. Bank of Canton is giving you thi.' chanci' to win up to S500 Thciv will bi.- weekly

prizes of S 1 00 drawn on December 7lh, S250 drawn on December 1 4th and two C.rai ,d Prize*- o! >'iv lO

drawn on Deecmber 21st. Just till out the attached entr\' form and drop it oft at one oi oi'.r eonvenient

branch locations or mail it to: Cheerlings Sweepstakes, 490 Turnpike Street. Canton. MA 0202!

OF

; R\NK-CVnTON Cheerlings Sweepstakes Entry Form

: NafTie ;

; Slreel ;

1
0"v

I
i )

S lie Zi (_,/K

: Telephone

We're like family.

No Purchase Of transaaioo necessaii 'c enter Limit one entry pef pe-sor firougn tfie eno of ttie uro^otio-' MuC' r* " 6 yea;; o' oiiei •- i'W Bar* o' '.iT'Xy

emoiovees and atfuiatefl comp»t> emoioyees are not engit* to wir ooos ot wmnmg deoe-K) or trie numtief ct emr es "t'r '^"^ "3, -ict He ''Srooijcea ana

s !tie (xooerty ol Bank c* Carton Wnnefj mH Oe cartaned Dy Wettvr' atte* ?>e Droootxr and need not De ofssert tc m S«eeosta«es ends Dece-^De- K ?007

t=>

Air Force Ainiiaii Michael

J. O'Mahony has graduated

from basic military training

at Lackland Air Force Base.

San Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks o^

training, the airman studieil

the Air Force mission, orga-

nization, and military cus-

toms and courtesies; per-

formed drill and cerenii>ny

marches, and recei\ ed physi-

cal training, riile marksman-

ship, field training exercises.

and special training in hu-

man relations.

In addition, airmen who

complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate

ilegree through the Commu-
nity College of the Air Force.

He is the brother of Joan

O'Mahony oi Hovey St.,

Quincy.

O'Mahony is a 2006

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

MICHAKL O'MAHONY

Ayers Speaker At

MontcIairAVoIlaston Meeting
State Rep. Bruce Ayers

will be guest speaker at the

meeting of the Montclair/

Wollaston Neighborhood

Association tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7:30 p.m. in the Com-

munity Room at the

Church of the Good Shep-

herd, Harvard and West

Squantum Streets.

Ayers will update the

members reuardiniz current

quality of life issues which

members of the community

have a great interest in. He

will address current events,

accomplishments and future

plans.

The association will con-

duct a short business meet-

ing allowing members the

t>pporiunity to meet the now

officers and thank the outgo-

ing officers tor their efforts

on behalf oi the association.

Refreshments will be served.

The following officers

were elected: President Mike

Covais, Vice President Bar-

bara Lok, Secretary Steve

Greene, and Treasurer Janet

Crowley.

All meetings are open to

the public.

rj

Wishes do
come true.
With the opeHifrtg of our

new emergency department,

endoscopy suite, surgical services

center and lobby, our hospital is

wh^re state-of-the-art care meets a

bold level of comfort, convenience

and patient conffdentiality.

All of us at Milton Hospital are

happy, proud and excited to^hare

this gift with the community.

Healthy holidays!

MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton, MA 02186 6i7 696-4600

856 828 1690 ibankcantor
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KI( HARD \Vi;i,( H, pri'sidtnl ol VVdcli lloiilthniri' <!4: Keliremi'iit (;roii|) and redpitiit of

t>u> third iiiiiiual Marhi Drosle Avvard, shows lhi> award to laiiiily and friends in thi> audii'ncc

during an award prosi'iilation at Hancock I'ark Kchahilitation and Nursing Facility. Looking

on arc Sr. Lorraine Kcrnicr, K(;S. administrator, Maria Drostc Services and Paul McDevitt,

vice president, hoard of directors. Maria Droste Services.

Richard Welch Receives

Maria Droste Award

MARLV DROS IK SKRVIC KS Award Recipient Richard Welch (center), president, Welch

Healthcare & Retirement (Jroup, with Henry Bosworth, publisher of The Quincy Sun, and

Maralin Manning, director, the Quincy Business Association, before the awards ceremony.

Curia Roudabush Photos

RiilKiiil WVIlIi, pivsi-

ik'Dl .iiuK rOcI llic Wi-kli

I KmIiIk an.' .iiul l\i.'lnviiit.'iil

( il(>ll|1. IVlCIW'iI ilk- lliinl

.iiimi.il M.iii.i DiDstc

Au.iicl rocciu l\ .11 llii-

llaiKoek I'aik Kcliahilila-

tioii aiul Niiisiiii; lacilily.

164 Parkingway.

Welch, who li\es in

Brainlivc, lias slmvlhI on

the hoard of tli rectors lor

Maria Dn>ste tor more than

a decade and has been a

member oi the William B.

Rice Hventide Hi>me board

ol directors lor more llian 20

sears.

A lornier presuleiil ami

a SSI si a II I ill reel or ol the

South Shore Chapter ol the

Massachusetts I ] \ t e iui e d

(are ledeiation he also

ser\es as preceptor lor the

lieallhcaie AdministiatitMi

Program at Sti>nehill Col-

lege.

He is a founder ot the

Friends ot" Nursing, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts - Bos-

ton School of Nursing and

has donated his services to

the South Shore Visiting

Nurses Association and the

South Shore Hducational

Consortium.

Welch is a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School. Northeastern Uni-

\ersity and Stonehill Col-

lege. He and his wife, Alice,

have three children. Ricky,

Krisien and Leannc and nine

grandchildren.

He is the son of the late

Thomas Welch, founder of

the Welch Healthcare Group,

and his wife, Rita.

EDWARD FLYNN, executive

director, South Shore Elder

Services, also extends his con-

gratulations

SR. JOANNE WESTWATER,
RGS, former executive direc-

tor of Maria Droste Services,

discusses Richard Welch's

many contributions to Maria

Droste.

PAUL CASALE, Sr., vice

president and treasurer,

Welch Healthcare & Retire-

ment Group, congratulates

Richard Welch on his well

deserved honor.

color

naw extensions

cosmetics

Doutic|ue

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

y/ 2007!

.\'IK!»>N<-4'«*«^N-.^''>i««W-»WMt»N\-;'«»a»t^^

1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

a{'#';'si;-'!'S!;"'H?:;y!«m' '" "-1 ' l^ VII un,n lui n^ii

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Create a master plan tor the management of your property during life and

the distrubution of that property thereafter. Through our partnership with

Commonwealth Financial Network, a wealth management expert, we can

help you create a financial and estate plan that will:

Protect assets from excessive taxation

• Organize and Simplify your financial life

Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how a financial plan

can help you minimize taxes, protect your assets, and decide to

whom, how, and when your assets will be distributed.

wwM'^shadduckfinancial.com
21 McGRATH HIGHWAY SI ITE 503 QllNO. MA 02I6<>-5A5I • ishaiMuck(^dMddiirkniiaBcial.ct>ai •

Securiliei and AdviM>r> Services (vfTcred through Commonwealth FinaiKiai Network

Member NAS[VSIPC. • RegisteraJ Invesuneni Advisor.

Women's Clothing Goal

Of Beechwood's 'Career Closet'

Beechwood on the Bay is

asking for donations of

women's clothing — skirts,

slacks, blouses, jackets, dress

shoes, etc. — for its "Career

Closet" during the month of

December.

"We are collecting clothes

for women entering or reen-

tering the job market," said

Alyson Ryan.

Donation hours at 144

East Squantum St. at Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday

from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

and Tuesday and Thursday

from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The clothing will be dis-

tributed through Interfaith

Social Services.

For more information,

call Beechwood at 6 1 7-47 1
-

57 1 2 or Laura Stracco at In-

terfaith Social Services at

617-773-6203.

Over 25 Years Providing

Health Care to

the Entire Family.

• Pregnancy Care

• Well Child Care

• Annual Check-ups

• Same Day Illness Visits

• Follow-up of Chronic Diseases

Branch Offices

Located in:

Houghs Neck

617.471.8683

Snug Harbor

617.471.4715

Hull

781.925.4550

North Quincy

617.376.3000

Quincy Medical Center

617.376.2080

Visit us on the web at

www.manetchc.org

We offer assistance i\ith health

benefits and accept most HMO's

and insurance plans.

IVIanot Community Health Center

V

I
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Quincy Community Action Programs

Receives $15,600 From Project Bread

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

has received a $ 1 5,600 grant

from Project Bread to help

hungry families apply for

food stamps.

QCAP is provided appli-

cation assistance to clients

using the state's Virtual

Gateway online food stamp

application. This program, in

partnership with the Depart-

ment of Transitional Assis-

tance (DTA), gives eligible

applicants a convenient, sup-

portive, and secure way to

access benefits online at their

local community-based or-

ganization.

The electronic process

provides greater conve-

nience: applicants can apply

right in their own neighbor-

hood; they can work with a

counselor who speaks their

language and who coaches

them through the process;

and the program gives appli-

cants a unique tracking num-

ber and a confirmed time and

date of submission, eliminat-

ing the guesswork about

when the application has ar-

rived for processing.

"The funding that Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc. has received for

the Food Stamp Program has

enabled us to hire staff dedi-

cated to assisting clients w ith

the on-line application pro-

cess," said Beth Ann Strollo,

executive director of Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc.

"At QCAP. our clients in-

clude individuals and fami-

lies who do not have trans-

portation to a Department of

Transitional Assistance

(DTA) office, elders with

mobility restrictions, and

single moms with small chil-

dren. The online application

provides easy access to food

stamp benefits for a popula-

tion who otherwise would be

left out," Strollo added.

QCAP staff assist appli-

cations with the entire appli-

cation process, Strollo said.

They educate applicants on

the follow-up process, fax

documentation to DTA. and

facilitate communication

with caseworkers.

"As a result." Strollo said,

"people who are eligible ior

food stamps, but who may

ha\e 'fallen through the

cracks." receive the benefits

because they ha\e access and

support from an agency in

their community."

For more information on

applying for food stamps,

call 617-479-8181 ext. 100.

Appointments are scheduled

Tuesday. 10 to 11 a.m. and 1

to 2 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 to

1 1 a.m. and Thursday. 1 to 2

p.m.

Potential applicants can

also log on to www.qcap.org

or visit Learning Links. 1511

Hancock St.. Quincy Center.

Quincy Symphony Free Concert

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra will present its

15th annual free concert in

the holiday spirit Tuesday,

Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Performing Arts Center at

North Quincy High School.

Members of the Quincy

Public Schools" John Adams

Orchestra will join the Sym-

phony in several numbers

and there will be audience

participation in a holiday

"sing-a-long.""

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

NANCrS BARBKRSHOF Float, Monday Nij-ht Football al Naiui's," won the Festival

Committee's Trophy in the commercial float division at this year's 55"' annual Christmas Parade.

(JiiiiH \ Sun photo/Rohi'it Nohle

Tour Explores Dickens Marsh
Richard Joyce and neigh-

bors will conduct a free

walking tour around Dickens

Marsh Saturday. Dec. K. be-

ginning at 9 a.m. from the

parking lot of the

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Beechwood Knoll School.

222 Fenno St.

The tour, entitled ""(Even

you can become) a Neigh-

borhood Environmentalist.""

is part oi the Park

Department "s Environmental

Treasures pn>gram.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

Little Willows Preschool 6l Doycare
(3 N,^ Educational Qasszs

Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Open Enrollment

New Toddler Program

in Spring

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173
NAEYC Accredited

Wl' acLcpt SLhohu'slnps tV V^ll.lK•^ f

Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.

Kemarkahle views. Spacious floor plans. Qracious living.

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart of Boston's

South Shore. 1 59 tht)ughttully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose ilie

Merrymount, Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comforts of home along with the unm,itched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris litestyle.

Join Us for a Complimentary

Luncheon at George Earl Ross

Ballroom at Granite

Links Golf Course

Tuesday, December 1
1 '"

1 1:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Choose from a wide range

OF spacious floor plans

AND LOCK-IN THE LOWEST

ENTRANCE FEES NOW

The SEATING IS LIMITED. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.

Please R.S.V.P. by calling (617) 70M414. STELIA MARIS

www.stellamaris.org Stella Maris is sponsored by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston.
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QCAP Offering Mortgage

Foreclosure Counseling
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (Q('AP»

announces it is oltering

counseling to help mortgag-

ors who are in tinancial

trouble lincl a way to stay in

their home.

11 that IS not possible,

QCAI' tries to help mortgag-

ors gel the best possible re

suit from a foreclosure. Be-

cause mortgagors threatened

with foreclosure are very

vulnerable. QCAP also gives

mortgagors advice abt)ut

possible scams.

In addition, QCAP ad

\ises mortgagors of their

rights beloie and alter the

toreclosure process.

OFFICE SUITES FOR LEASE
* THE FOURS BUILDING"

QCAP is not a lender and

does not provide funds to

borrowers to prevent foreclo-

sure except small amounts in

very limited circumstances.

QCAP is a non-profit

agency serving the South

Shore area. The office, lo-

cated at \5W Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, provides free

mortgage Ibreclosure coun-

seling under a grant from the

U.S. Department of H(Hising

and Urban Development.

lor more information,

contact Deirdre Jacobs Mall,

homeownership coordinator,

at617-47t)-818l c.xt. 115.

JACK CONWAY and C^o. agents and families rode the Conway float in the 55th annual Quincy

Christmas parade.

Jack Conway Co. Float

Featured In Christmas Parade

• Prime Downtown Quincy Location

• Adjacent to Municipal Parking and Courthouse

• Short Walk to Quincy Center T Station

• Recently Renovated and "Move-In" Condition

• 2,136 and 2,526 SF Suites

• Aggressive Rental Rates and Terms

Contact Exclusive Agent: Vin Albanese

S1^PaRA\4()IM PARIXKRS, LLC
JH^

mam
i . a>\<lki :^: Ri.v. t siAii Si.P'' :v t^

639 Granite St., Suite 305

Braintree, MA02184
wMw.paramountpartners.com

781-848-1550x22

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Let 7 he your

lucky ^ in 2007

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toni@realty7.biz

QUINCY
^AnAHAT.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos & Stainos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

Quincy-Jaek Conway and

Co. agents and families rode

the Conway float in the 55th

annual Quiney Christinas pa-

rade.

The parade theme this

year was Christmas Celebra-

tions, so the Conway float

and passengers were decked

out in international cos-

tumes.

"It was a great time as al-

ways," said Conway-Quincy

manager Diane Fumess. "We

had different costumes for

different countries and a

blow up Earth Ball on the

front of the float."

The float also had a

Christmas tree with tags

wishing the crowds Merry

Christmas from different

countries and presents with

tags of various foreign

names.

The Conway entry won a

Aluigton • Avon Boston • BerKiev '• Broini^ee. • Biucktoii • Coi )k)\) • Cuives • CohCi^SH

Dorohesler • Du^DUiy • Bndiiewuter • Eosloii • Mniiki^ • Hjnov ei • Mansoi' • H^nrihijiT

Huii • Ho if iioc'v • j^^nos'on • lokovi'i ^ •'Mnn\t!Si!!i • Mofshti-'jif! » MiJJk'bo'OLiOn • Mi'!.,:^-

Home Of The Week
^bingfon

3oslo!i •

M£ L^
Brockton

^
^mS %::mm

.^- -•i 4 ^p
'MiMM

^r^iSiOn

• mk;
i^civeii

New and i

Improved ;
by Rob & Feryal

_ .'e knew we wanted h? i

a home close fo Boston u^,.

that we could make our .

;

own. With our CENTURY k :

,

21 Annex Realty agent |,;u

Maryelien Riley's help, , \j\

we were able to buy a y.^,

great fixer-upper that -..i.,.

was within our budget
f^^i^

and ability to renovate. ^.^

Our kitchen is the first p,,,.

room on the list and

we look forward to

having our familiies qJh
over for dinner! o.ir'

HANOVEP QUINCY
.5 - h^Cl^- - ;t

OntuQ^

iriex Real

QUINCY - PRICE REDUCED! Great 2 bd condo.
Deeded garage, yard & driveway. Features new
kitchen, new bath, deck, & Irg rooms. $299,000

7.81^829-4210 617-472-4330

Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

trophy for the best Specialty

Category float.

Red Sox pitcher Curt

Schilling and his family lead

the parade which stepped off

just after noon, and included

more than a dozen floats, 1

1

bands, color guards, antique

cars and high school beauty

queens.

But of course the high-

light of day was Santa's ar-

rival by parachute at Pageant

Field.

The participants on the

Conway float were Diane

Fumess, Karen Boisson, her

daughter Montanna and

friend Cassidy, Olivia King,

her daughter Breeah and

niece Caia, Jennifer Kern,

Alex Miraldo, Rose Kelley

and her two granddaughters

Samantha and Kayleigh

Devorak. Ed Corbo drove

the float and Bill Furness

helped with the decoration.

Jack Conway Co. is cel-

ebrating its 5 1 St Anniversary

as the largest independently

owned real estate company

in Massachusetts. There are

43 sales offices from Boston

to Cape Cod. The firm also

operates its own mortgage

company, Conway Financial

Services.

MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200
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QHS Lists 544 Students On First Quarter Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

544 residents on its first

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12 : Miguel

Barzola, Kathryn Carella,

Hui Ping Chen, Shengnan

Chen, Yue Mei Chen, Zuan

Chen, Casey Conley, Kaitlyn

Conso, Sarah Cook, Taylor

Dennehey, Dennis

Donaghue, Yi Mei Dong,

Mary Dunner, Wai Man Fan,

James Flaherty, Jessica

Giordani, Diana Giunta. Wu
Xi He, Thanh Trang Hoang,

Yu Xuan Huang, Durim

Hyseni, Yu Fei Lin, Amy
Little, Tak Wa Lo, Tao Lu,

Menh Luc, Shawn Neenan,

Tsz Tsun Ngan, Stephanie

Nye, Brendan Paine, Kim-

berly Papile, Si Yuan Peng,

Ying Ying Poon, Michael

Pyle, Chen Sun, Meagan
Tobin, Wing Yee Tsoi, Phan

Vong, Ziheng Wang, Alicia

Woodberry, Ming Zhen Wu,

Shi Jun Wu, Yijuan Wu, Min

Zhang, Xiaolin Zhen and

Xiaowen Zhen.

Grade 11 : Zahraa Al-

Jubory, Anda Bozo, Mai

Chau, Chaoran Chen, Xiao

Chen, Richard Cheung, Jo-

seph Flanagan, Shui Miao

Ge, Petrika Gjini, Lili Gu,

Elizabeth He-Weng, Deanna

Hutchins, Michael Kwang,

Elisa Lam, Jin Lem, Jonee

Manipon, Christopher

McGroarty, Robert

McGroarty, Dallas Miller,

Renee Murphy, Abigail

Nganye, Vivian Pham. Mark

Saunders, Shu Wen Situ,

Xiao Dan Situ, Vinh Trinh,

Angela Vallone, Trang Vo,

Shu Wang, Xi Xi Wang, Lap

Pong Wong, Leah Wood,

Ming Wood, Yan Yan Xiong,

Wen Qian Zhang, Xiu Feng

Zhang, Lei Zhao, Xiao Ting

Zheng, Han Feng Zhou,

Shou Long Zhou and Zu

Yang Zhu.

Grade 10 : Stephanie

Annessi, Eric Arabian. Rich-

ard Ash, Kristen Baidon,

Trisha Barungi, Olix ia Berry,

Xia Ojun Chen. Yeqi Chen,

Jessica Drago, Zachary

Dwyer, Sara Elder, Kylie

Kozlowski, Genesy's Lai,

Thao Le, Rachel McMillan,

Kevin Mei, Naima
Mohamed, Vasil Palo, Dora

Pepo, Maris Pepo, Lyna

Pham, Shank Purkar, April

Restrepo, Sarah Schulte,

Christiana Theodore, Quyen

Gia To, Quyen Gia To, Bar-

bara Wong, Winnie Yang,

Timothy Young, Xue Zeng

Zhang, Yan Michelle Zhang

and Xiao Zheng.

Grade 9 : Sarah Bardon,

Gregory Belton, Xiu Ying

Chen, Steven Chung, Martin

Conroy, Conor Curran

Cross, Connor Darcy,

Elisaveta Dedo, Eryk Diorio,

Melissa Falcone, Colleen

Farnsworth, Xiao Guan,

Matthew Head, Courtney

Hyman, Lisa Lam, Chia An
Lee, Amanda Liu, Sulaimaan

Malik, Gerald McCarthy,

Michael Meng, Yahjaira

Miralda, Kellie Newman,
David Nhan, Peter Palmatier,

Mary Parker, Anita Patel,

Courtney Peters, Meghan
Peterson, Justin Ricciarelli,

Myles Riddell, Erica

Santiago, Jillian Sergeff,

Armagan Sezer, Jamie

Shaughnessy, Korien

Sorensen, May Tin, Kevin

Ung, Milagros Vazquez,

Lindsey Wallace, Vinny

Wang, Wei Wang, Marvin

Wong, Andy Xie, Gui Yu Xu,

Benjamin Yee and Samson

Yu.

High Honors

Grade 12 : Allen Barrett,

Leah Buccheri, Ian

Campbell, Eddie Chan, Ri-

chard Chan, Christina Do,

Melissa Dresselaers, Janelle

Driscoll, Therese Ewen,

Jeper Fernandez, Elizabeth

Gruchy, Leanne Hall, Fan Li,

Zhi Chao Liao, Marita

MacKinnon, Rasheem
Marshall, Ashley McColgan,

Heather McHalc, Doris

McKenzie, Danielle Millan,

Michael Moltola, Imelda

Nini, Zachary Ohlson. An-

drew Paine, Yun Shan Pan.

Richard Salvucci, Brendan

Shea. Thuy Duy Trinh,

Eileen Vo, Melissa Walter.

Vincent Wong, Qi Qing Wu,

Cheng Wei Yang, James Yu,

Biao Zheng, Yun Ping Cindy

Zheng and Rubina Zubcevic.

Grade 11 : Celina

Abundis, Blanka Armiri,

Karla Barrett, Brian Bowe,

Lin Ling Cai, Christine

Campbell, Yuan Ying Chen,

Katherine Chemicki, Shuk

Man Cheung, Olivia Cruz,

Hoa Duong, Chun Hin Ho,

Qi Ling Huang, Julie Ann
Leone, Bonnie Madeiros,

Arica Maskell, Matthew

McGroarty, Davita Murray,

Jessica Ngo, Jennifer Nhan,

Michelle Rizza, Anthony

Sheldone, Danielle Silva,

Xing Yi Situ, Honghui Tan,

Minyi Tan, Phuong Thao

Tammy Thai, Annie Tran,

Andrew Trubiano, Aldoron

Villena, Thuy Vo, Patrick

Young, Tony Yu, Kun Zeng

and You Yang Zhu.

Grade 10 : Sarah Ahola,

Mark Baladiang, Bianca

Blakesley, James Bottary,

Leslie Campbell, Jennifer

Conant, Cedric Dybaud,

Krysta Failla, Richard Fried-

man, Joshua Gerry, Emily

Hajjar, Kevin Keith, Neely

Krueger, Van Lam, Shayne

Lopez, Andrea Marroquin,

Melissa Miranda, Arnold

Pacho, Brianne Phelan,

Gustavo Portillo, Allen

Rand, Ryan Sullivan,

Bridget Surette, Nurulaane

Tauhid, Phwe Main Tham,

Kasey Thorley, Colleen

Tobin, Courtney Urbanus

and Kevin Vo.

Grade 9 : Nneoma
Aguguo, Winifred Akoury,

Stacey Almario, Stacey

Beekes, Waleska Brown,

Vincent Cameron, Julie

Chemicki, Delone Chin,

Nicholas Dellamano, Chris-

tina Devlin, Brittany Fasano,

Christine Fooks, Julie Fox,

Brendan Gibbons,

Alexandru Giurca, Majida

Goummih, Daniel Hall, Erin

Hockey, John Hughes. Bieu

Huynh, Amanda Hyslip.

Diamela Kodra, Robert

Kozlowski. Nathan Kwang.

Robert Lawtt)n. Krista

LeBlanc. leffery Lim. Jing

Three Quincy Students

Honored At Choir School
Three Quincy students

were recently invested into

full membership into the

Boston Archdiocesan Choir

School

They are:

Matthew Hannon, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hannon;

Ciaman O'Farrell, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Desmond
O'Farrell; and Devon Yu,

son of Ms. Wendy Mui.

Matthew's brother, Sean

Patrick Hannon, and four

other boys received honors

in the first term.

Second Honors were

earned by Peter Jensen, son

of Mr. and Mrs. George

Jensen, and Steven Huynh,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Huynh.

Sean Patrick Hannon re-

ceived Honorable Mention,

as did Timothy Keenan, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Keenan

and Brendan Murray, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Murray.

Also attending the school

from Quincy are Rory Lavin,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Lavin, and Justin Au, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Au.

At Investiture, which is

the culmination of over two

months of musical and aca-

demic preparation on the j^art

of all incoming fifth grade

boys, each student/chorister

recites a pledge, promising to

use his musical talents for the

greater honor and glory of

God.

The Choir School, home

of the Boston Boy Choir, is

a full-time day school for

vocally talented boys in

grades five through eight.
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5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts Sg(KI

617.479.1797 Color ^30'*'

Hair Cut & Blowdry ^25'^'

Matrix Perm HO""

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows sg.x,

vMnfOf HMA Includes wash, cut & style

«« not tar WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
HMMMMk 1st time clients only

Feng Liu. Ori Maci. An-

gelica Manipon. Anas

Massaadi, Giovanna

Maurano. Daniel

McLaughlin, John McNulty,

Light Snow Nguyen, Mat-

thew Peterson, Nicole

Peterson, Elizabeth Pyle,

Nelida Rodriguez, Nicole

Ryan, Alyssa Shaw, Zibin

Tan, Cindy Tran, Arthur

Wahlberg, Asha Waterhouse,

Kevin Williams and Xiao Li

Zhao.

Honors

Grade 12 : William

Berberan, Martin Bowes,

Raymundo Chen, Michael

Cheung, Heather Coletta,

Carina Correia, Kyle Craig,

Patrick Dean, Patrick

Dempsey, Victoria DiMuzio,

Amanda Donnell, Hannah

Donovan, Trung Duong,

Sandra Edwards, Charles

Fiandaca, Kenny Francis,

Russell Goodman, Nicole

Hazelton, James Keith,

Michael King, Michael

LeBel, Chun Li, Yawen Li,

Luyuan Liu, Robert

Magnell, Kunta Martins,

Nicholas Masone, Kathleen

McCarthy, Tara McCarthy,

Thomas McCarthy,

Meaghan McDonald, Sean

McDonald, Kathleen

McDowell, Derek

McFarlane, Jenna McQuinn,

Matthew Meyers, Mortada

Najem, Carly Meill, Wendy

O'Connell, Michael Pan,

Amanda Perkins, Robert

Ranalh, Abigail Riddell, Jer-

emy Robinson, John

Rodrigues, Jonathan Savage,

Kevin Shea, Brian Shields,

Frank Stevens, Sarah

Sullivan, Lisa Tammaro, Lan

Lan Tang, Renee Tomer,

Marybeth Torpey. Linda

Tran, Theodore Walsh,

Lindya Tran, Jun Jie Weng.

Chun Mei Wu, Hong Rong

Wu. Robert Yee and Amanda
Young.

Grade 1

1

: Tyler Balcam,

Alfredo Bar/.ola, Jenna

Campbell. Ashley Cavallo,

Li Hao Chen, Dee Dee Chin,

Thomas Covino, Kayla

Cummings, Carina Daniels,

Mary Kate Delaney, Adrian

Domingo, Jacqueline

Dougenik, Sarah Dougenik,

Mike Ford, Gregory

Gaffney, Wayne Galvin, II.

Jeffery Giordani. Lillian

Gomes-Marques, Jacqueline

Gore, Salma Goummih,
Sean Gray, Yong Xian Guan,

Kavi Jaggemath, Feroz Mian

Jan, Sheldine Jean-Baptiste,

Adora Kadiu, Anita Kadiu,

Wei Kang, Robert Krueger,

Andrea Leddy, Pei Xin Li,

Shen Peng Li, Evan Luongo,

T^ler Mandeville, Katherine

Marchand, Michael

McDonagh, Bryce McNally,

Amy Meloski, Blerta Milo,

David Nguyen, Andrew
Papile, John Parry, Vy Phu,

Chelsea Powell, Anthony

Raddatz, Samantha

Rodriguez, Matthew
Salvatore, Mary Spargo,

Adam Squatrito, Scott

Vallatini, Jessica Wallace,

Michelle Wallace, Carlson

Wang, James Wilbur, Jillian

Willey, Samantha Wiltshire,

Rui Xie, Dylan Young and

Xing Zou.

Grade 10 : Amber Alpert,

Amy Anderson, Romaine

Brown, Jimmy Bui, Anna

Bythrow, Bing Ling Chen,

Christopher Clayton, John

Conroy, Scott Devlin. Nicole

Driscoll. Julie Echeverri,

James Finn. Caylie Gibson,

Devon Grogan, Carlie

Hennebury, Ali Hersi, Thuy-

Ngan Ho, Leroy Kenisttin,

Michael Kneeland. Stephen

Ko/lowski, Seth Lally, Ka

Kit Li, Liping Lin, Wen Lin,

URISXlNlirS
DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY \

Facials • Waxing
• Laser Hair Removal

^gtflbjl^* Body Treatments

J Tp • Massages

W^ . Mineral Makeup

617-786-1620

Yasser Mahmoud, Dakota

Mattina, Hui Li Mei, Lee

Morgan, Flavia Mori, Kenny

Nguyen, John Orlando,

Nathaniel Pahud. Lance

Peterson. Tomeka Pringle-

llga, Christina Ramos, Brian

Repetto. Deven Riley-

Marini, Eddie Sanchez, Ja-

son Savage, Rebecca Shea,

Emma Smith, Deanna
Smollett, Amanda Sullivan,

Wai Ki Tang, Phung To, Julie

Tran, Amy Walsh, Porscha,

Temaria Williams, Danielle

Woods, Sandy Xie, Julia Yee

and Irene Zhu.

Grade 9 : Jaida Almeida-

Graves, Sarah Anastasio,

Julia Betttiol, Amanda
Boyle, Daniel Breen,

Katelyn Breen, Kristina

Buonopane, Mario Cace,

Nichole Campbell, Adelle

Caparanga, Jordan Cardoso,

Yick Wah Chow, Nicholas

Daniels, John Dolan, Jessica

Downing, Charlene Duggan,

Kathryn Dunn, Stella

Edwards, Christina Elisio,

Loma Foreman, John Chris-

topher Gilmore, Brian

Goonan, Maria Guichard,

Jian Bin Guo. Jennifer

Healy, Kelley Hier, Kendra

Johnston, Kimberly Jordan,

Dimitrios Kalogeras, Huan

Rong Li, Phoong Luc, Kyle

Madden, Kaitlyn Mahn,
Brian Malger, Caitlyn Mann,

Mahmud Marhamo. Katie

McElaney. Ebony McKenna,

Hayley McKenzie. Melissa

McKinnon, Matthew Morris,

Alecia Murphy, Derek

Murphy. Rachael Neuman,

Calvin Nguyen, Tai Nguyen,

Brittany Norton. Corey

O'Connor, Matthew Oliver,

Carol Onyeokoro, Thomas

Palu//,i, Ryan Patterson.

Katherine Vitter, Anna
Wiercinska, Xi Tong Wu. Vi

Xuan Yao and Honu Yu.

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

VILIA
Seasons Greatings

Receive a $10 Gift Card free

when you purchase $50 worth

of Gift Cards

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St.. Quincy • Free Parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

ttOURS: Sun - Noon-lam / Mon-Sat - ll-lam

Open 7 Days for tunch & Oinner

Gift Cards

r^^^^^^^^^^ ^ I

I L'N7 II. Dt.ClMlihR <l. 20(17

1

Spei ializinn in Pcir!\ I'hittcrs

during the luiliday scayon.

We will do the work,

you take the credit

Holiday Parties

Platters
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLIC E STATISTICS: Nov. 23 - Nov. 29

Total Calls for Service : 1,167

Total Arrests : 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 2

KRII)A\VNOV.23
BRKAKINC; AND KNTKRIN(;/PAST, 12:3« p.m., 10

TafTrail Rd. Dwelling.

LAR( KNY/MOTOR VKHICLK, 6:46 a.m., 239 Willard St.

1W3 lord C'rovic, color while. Vehicle stolen sometime around

Nov. IX,

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:30 a.m.. 1250 Hancock St.

Past.

LARCENY, 9:I9a.m., 110 Belmont St. Past (rime occurred

in Revere.

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 1:06 p.m., 166 Ouincy Shore Dr.

lo motor vehicle. Sometime .S am. this morning rear windshield

shattered

LARCENY, 2:.^5 p.m., 40 Madiscm Ave. Credit card

VANDALISM/I'ROPERIY, 2:40 p.m.. Eastern Bank, 731

HanciH'k St. Vehicle Civil matter.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERIN(./PAST, 7:53 p.m., 201

TaflVall Rd. Dwelling Arrest made.

LARCENY, 8:40 p.m., 664 Washington St. Of gas White

Lincoln with black top headed over bridge. Complaints

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:27 p.m., 59 Ardell St. Just

hapixned. Kids threw a sho|)ping cart at house, damaged Ironi door.

SA rURDAY. NOV. 24
ASSAllLP AND BAITERY, 1:27 a.m., 99 Nightingale Ave.

Out.side Arrest made Requesting X ray lor head injury/cnioule

transport relusal. One arrest lor domestic A & B.

LARCENY, 9:21 a.m., 114 Town Hill St. larceny ol wallet

Wallet stolen out oi house.

VANDALISM/PROPER rV, 2:40 p.m.. Executive House,

1025 Hancock St. Past. Vandalism lelt Ironl head light broken

BREAKiN(; AND ENTERIN(;/PASL4:-^8 p.m., 66 Stewart

St. Duelling.

VANDALISM/PROPER 1^, 9:49 p.m., Adams Shore Super-

market, 494 Sea St. In progress. I wo mulci arrest malicious ilam

age o\ei liont uiiulow smashed

\ANDALISM/PROPER l"\, 10:22 p.m., 253 West Squaiitum

St. I ,amp post. Ihiee \ ouths ran up to goll course, lumfx'd on caller's

motor vehicle. Damageil his lamp post.

SlJN!)AY^NOV.J5
BREAKING AND ENTER1N(;/PAST, 1:52 a.m.. 129

Merrymount Rd. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPER! Y, 9:15 a.m.. New Style Hair Sa-

lon, 391 HancfK'k St. Business. I ront window broken.

BREAKIN(; AND EN 1 ERINC./PAST, 10:55 a.m., 1250

HanctK'k St. Broken window. Cili/en indicated liu"ge rock broke

window at CJoodies.

BREAKINC. AND ENTER1N(./PAST. 11:04 a.m.,

Leonardo's Salon, 620 Hancock St. Business. Side window bro-

ken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:28 p.m.. Adams Shore Su-

permarket, 494 Sea St. Three broken windows. Arrest was made
here last night.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:37 p.m., Quincy Police De-

partment, 1 Sea St. Occurred in lobby yesterday. One party placed

into custody. Suspect turned him.selt into QPD lobby - past domes-

tic.

MONDAY. NOV. 26

LARCENY, 7:11 a.m., 10 Winter St. Alleged blackmail notes

left.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:56 a.m., 250 Copeland St.

Tagging on Crt>ss Street side of Doctor Rubin Office. Partially

washed off, unreadable.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:41 a.m.. Quincy Community
Action Programs, 1 Copeland St. Graffiti. Orange spraypaint.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:38 p.m., 95 West Squantum
St. Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side window smashed on No\.

20.

LARCENY, 1:41 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Cranite St. Gro-

ceries. Woman had a whole carriage of groceries stolen and a cam-

era which she had just purchased.

LARCENY, 2:50 p.m., Sally's Beauty Barber Supply, 231

Quincy Ave. Black male grabbed items from the counter and ran.

Black male party, black jacket, about six feet, bald, with black knit

cap.

LARCENY, 3:39 p.m., 290 Quarry St Purse. Housekeeper's

purse stolen.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4: 15 p.m., 72 Conant
Rd. Dwelling.

TUESPAY. NQV. 27
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:47 a.m., 2 City

View Ln. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:02 a.m.. Egg & I,

853 Hancock St Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:39 aan., Avalon at Faxon Park

Building 500A, 500 Falls Blvd. Rear windshield - vehicle wasn't

entered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:41 a.m., 46 SafTord St Graf-

fiti on garage which is on Holbnxik Road side. Blue marker on

garage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:47 a.ni., Payless

'nix, 652 Hancock St Business. Two Dell computers and a server

were stolen.

BREAKINGAND ENTEIUNG/PAST. 10:48 aun.. Fox Wire-

less Partners, 654 Hancock St Business. Unknown if anything

was stolen at this time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :58 p.m., 33 Sullivan Rd. Win-

dow.

LARCENY, 3:08 pan., 26 Penn St Package. UPS droR)ed

off a package containing a Red Sox jersey which was taken fix>m

premises on Nov. 24.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:25 pjn., 29 Packards Ln. Four

tires slashed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 4:29 p.m., AU-lbwn Cashing, 34

Sdiooi St CheclL Male inside trying to pass a bad check.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:35 pjn^ Lil'

Brazil, 136 Wasiiingtoa St Business. Arrests made. (See "Job

Well Done" column at right for complete police report.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:51 p.m., Sam's
Restaurant, 36 .School St Business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:50 p.m.. South Street

and Southern Artery. Scooter. Moped was ehained to pole on

South Street by Southern Artery on Nov. 27 at ^ a.m.. Found chain

cut, moped gone. Correction: this is not a moped but a motorized

scotter, 44 cc engine, I cc shy of a moped engine. Scotter: 2007

Meit, color blue.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 28

LARCENY, 7:23 a.m., 1509 Hancock St Fare evasion Pa-

tron left area, unable to locate, fJone on arrival.

LARCENY, 8:31 a.m.. 17 Quincy St Check fraud. Larceny

over S2.*>(). Two counts larceny by check over; complaint submit-

ted.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:23 p.m., 386 Fenno
St. Dwelling. Laptop stolen.

LARCENY, 5 p.m., 17 .lewett St. Check or card. One party

uiuler arrest on warrants. Fraud to larceny. Subject additionally

chargeil with larceny by check over, uttering, and forgery.

LARCENY, 8:46 p.m., 91 Putnam St. Law n furniture

THURSDAY. NOV 29

BREAKlNC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:02 a.m., Wollaston

Beauty Box, 26 (Jreenwood Ave. Large, heavy gold register taken.

Portable DVD player, gold electronic cash register containing about

$150 in cash missing.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/I'ASL 10:15 a.m., 6 Me-
chanic St. Dwelling

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:38 a.m., 42(» East Squantum
St. To motor vehicle. This is a follow-up to unwritten vandalism

report of Nov. 3. Unknown person left victim a note saying person

was responsible lor this act.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:15 p.m., 308 Willard St. In

progress. Someone shooting a BB or pellet gun at a truck.

VANDALlSM/l'ROPERTY, 3:59 p.m^ 79 Coddington St.

Motor vehicle was parked on Coddington Street when vandali/.ed,

not 'i Mt'A propertv.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:43 p.m., 9

VVoodbriar Rd. Dwelling. Only mail taken.

J
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma us-L/. Dan Minton

I

Ways To Reduce

Junk Mail And
Telephone Calls

I

II

I I

I

National Do Not Call Registry: www.donotcall.gov i

I

or call toll free 1-888-382-1222, sponsored by the Fed- i

''-'-'—^-—•—
I

eral Trade Commission of the United States Government.

Register your home, office and cell phones.

' .lunk Mail - www.privacyrights.org/Letters/jmla.htm '

I to get the mail in form. Send $1.00 in check or money
'

I order to Mail Preference Service, Direct Marketing As- I

I
sociation, P.O. Box 643, Carmel, NY 10512. This will

|

I
reduce sweepstakes and junk mail. Include the name and

|

I

address of others living with you so that they don't start
|

I

getting the junk mail that you once received. I

I U I

Reduce catalog deliveries - Email optout@abacus-

us.com to reduce mail deliveries.

I u I

I Credit Card Offers - go to www.opoutprescreen.com I

I to opt out for five years or forever. I

'

. .

^
I

I

'Tnvacy Polices" - when you get mail from compa- I

I

nies that you have credit cards or financials with, watch i

I

out for their letters, often labeled "Privacy Policy." seek- i

I

ing permission to sell your name to others. Be sure to i

I

send the form back with no permission granted.

I Product Warranties/Rebate forms - always write "no
'

I mailing lists" across the form you mail back. I

I
a

I

I

Telemarketing - if a caller slips through the "do not
|

I

call hst" you signed up for. tell them to take your name l

j
off their list, or you will never send a donation or buy i

I

from them again.

I

Non-profit agencies and companies you have con- .

ducted business with in the past may still call you. If you

no longer want them to call, tell them to remove your
'

' name and number from the Ust.
'

I As always, do not give out your Social Security nam- I

I ber and/or date of birth. I

I (Sections excerpted from Monex Magazine October |

1 2007)
I

I 1

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Nov. 27, at approximately 9:35 p.m.. Offic-

ers Tim Moran and Dave Zupkofska were dispatched to the

'Lil Brazil" store on Washington Street to investigate an

activated burglar alarm.

Upon arrival. Officer Moran notified headquarters that

the glass of the front door had been shattered. Sgt. Mike

O'.Shea, Officer Matt Patten and K-9 Officer Scott Smith

responded to the scene. After searching the building to no

avail, the owner was con-

tacted. The officers noted a

large glass jewelry display

had been opened and it ap-

peared most of the jewelry

was missing Officer Moran

also noted the cash register

drawer was open and there

were a few dollars on the

ground.

The owner arrived on

scene and Officer Moran in-

quired about the surveillance

monitoring system she had

installed. The owner first con-

firmed that $25 was missing from the cash register drawer

and approximately $ 1 5,000 of gold jewelry was missing from

the display case.

The officers on scene reviewed the video of the break-in

and observed a male smash the front door, jump over the

jewelry display case, take the jewelry, and then go to the

register. The video also shows a second male standing at the

front door. Based on the video, a description was given out

of the suspect's physical description anci of the items stolen.

Detective Toin Cleary took photos and fingerprints.

At approximately 11 p.m.. Detectives Brian Coen and

Bill O'Brien were in the area of the Tedeschi's store be-

cause some youths were acting suspiciously and they were

watching for drug activity. Detective O'Brien informed dis-

patch that one of the males was flashing gold jewelry around

in the parking lot.

As additional units were responding to the area, Det.

O'Brien approached the group, identified himself as a po-

lice officer and showed them his badge. He told the group

he was investigating an incident of stolen gold jewelry and

asked if anyone had any on them.

One male spoke up and said he did. Now, with plenty of

officers on scene, Det. O'Brien read and explained Miranda

rights to this suspect (#1), who stated he brought it from

another male, (Suspect #2) pointing to him, adding he paid

him half the money for three gold chains.

Det. O'Brien then interrogated suspect #2 and found 8

gold chains in the suspect's pocket, along with jewelry on

his neck and wrist. Officer Chris McDermott observed that

suspect #3 was wearing three gold necklaces and two brace-

lets. The owner was transported to the suspect's location,

where she identified the jewelry from each suspect as being

stolen from her store.

Det. Coen looked inside the suspect's car and saw a bro-

ken gold chain, which was also identified by the victim.

Officer Zupkofska checked the area and found a small plas-

tic bag containing what appeared to be cocaine, but could

not be linked to the suspects.

Because the officers were able to review the surveillance

tapes, they were able to match up the suspect in the store as

well as the suspect waiting at the door. The suspects were

still wearing the same clothing at the time of the arrest that

they were wearing on the videotape.

Suspect #1, a 25-year-old Quincy resident, was charged

with receiving stolen property over $250. Suspect #2, a 47-

year-old Quincy resident, and Susp)ect #3, a 43-year-old

Quincy resident, were both charged with breaking and en-

tering in the nighttime to commit a felony, willful/malicious

destruction of property over $250 (forced entry into Lil'

Brazil, breaking glass in a building, larceny over $250 and

receiving stolen property over $250.

BEWARE OF TELEPHONE SCAM: Calls to certain

area codes located outside of the United States can be very

costly to you. This is how the scam works:

Victims will receive a telephone message instructing them
to call a number with an "809," "284" or "876" area code to

collect a prize or learn about a family member who is in

trouble or sick. The victim makes the call, not aware that

the number is outside of the United States, resulting in ex-

pensive international call rates.

The calls often originate from Canada or the Caribbean.

The victim learns of the high rates when they receive

their telephone bill.

How do you prevent this from happening to you?
• Check the area code to be sure you recognize it as a

place that you have called before. If you have suspicious

about the call, spend a few minutes researching where the

area code is located.

• As always, keep in mind that any sweepstakes prize via

the telephone should be approached with extreme caution,

especially if you do not recall even entering the contest or

playing the particular lottery.

• If you are victimized by this scam, contact your tele-

phone service provider for assistance. Your bill should also

state who the carrier was that charged the high "scam" prices.

By woiiung with your telephone company, the charges

can often be removed.
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Spokts
Regular Season Begins Soon,

Coaching Changes At Both High Schools

'Tis The Season . .

.

For Winter Sports
By SEAN BRENNAN
With Thanksgiving having

come and gone and the first

snowfall of the year now

upon us, you can put away

those football pads, soccer

cleats, and volleyball nets,

and start to get ready for the

2007-2008 winter high

school sports season.

Last week and this week,

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools have been in

the process of holding

tryouts, scrimmages and pre-

season games in preparation

for the beginning of the

regular season, which begins

sometime in the next 10 days.

Since the end of last year'

s

winter sports season, there

have been coaching changes

at both high schools.

Long-time North Quincy

girls' basketball coach Doug

MacFarlane stepped down

and has been replaced by

assistant coach Michael

Jorgenson, a teacher at North

Quincy. James Scott, also a

teacher at North, has taken

over the reins as the boys'

wrestling head coach. Scott

takes the place ofDan Regan

who stepped down after the

conclusion of the 2006-2007

season.

Also, Michael Ciarletta

has taken over as head coach

of the North Quincy boys'

ice hockey team, replacing

long-time head coach Bob

Doyle behind the bench.

Quincy had one coaching

change. Last year's boys'

wrestling coach, Patrick

Lane, has handed the controls

over to assistant head coach

Elliott Columb this winter.

Full previews for all winter

sports teams will be

appearing in the commg
issues of The Quincy Sun.

but until then, here is a list of

the early season games for

all of the teams.

QUINCY
Boys ' Basketball

The Quincy President

boys' basketball team will

open its regular season with

back-to-back games against

Silver Lake Regional High

School on Dec. 14 (home)

and Dec. 18 (away).

The Presidents and Lakers

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

weekends still

available

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

CaU 617-298-0025

met last year in the first round

of the Division II South

Sectionals. Quincy defeated

Silver Lake, 62-48, before

knocking off Shiiron HS, 73-

52, in the quarterfinals.

Quincy's magical post-

season run ended with a 75-

66 loss to Catholic Memorial

in the South Sectional

semifinals. It was the farthest

a Quincy team had gone in

the tournament in 30 years.

The 2006-2007 team

finished with a 17-6 overall

record, and their record since

head coach Bob Fisher took

over in '04-05 is 51-14.

This year' s team will need

to replace seven seniors who
graduated last spring,

including captains Steve

Connolly, Wendell Cosgrove

and regular rotation players

Matt Boyle and Jared Tucker.

Key returning players to keep

an eye out for this winter

include DeShawn Matthews,

ParisAmado and Doug Scott.

Girls ' Basketball

The Quincy President

girls' basketball team is

scheduled to open its regular

season on the road Dec. 14

against Hanover High

School. They will next play

on the road against Norwell

HS on Dec. 1 9 and in an ACL
roadgame against Nauset HS
on Dec. 21.

The Presidents will not

play a home game until after

the New Year (Jan. 8 vs.

Whitman-Hanson HS).

Last year, Quincy finished

with an 11-11 record. They

entered the Division II South

Sectionals as the #20 seed,

and preceded to defeat Silver

Lake, 46-4 1 , in a preliminary

round game, before losing to

#4 Hingham HS, 55-41 in

the first round.

This year's team will

return four out of five starters

from the 2006-2007 team.

Head coach Jeff Bretsch will

lean on senior captains

Meagan Tobin and Marybeth

Torpey, senior Liz Bock and

sophomore Leslie Campbell.

Also returning will be seniors

Kathryn Carella, Julie

Kisielius, Kerri Ryan and

underclassmen Hilary Mills

and Alyssa Mullen.

Boys ' Ice Hockey

The Quincy President

boys' ice hockey program

will drop the puck on the

2006-2007 season at home

(3 p.m., Quincy Youth

Arena) on Dec. 10 against

Silver Lake HS. The team

will then play against

Plymouth South HS at home

on Dec. 12 (game time 7:10

p.m.).

Head coach Bob Sylvia's

team will be looking to get

back to the post season this

(Cont'd On Page 23)

The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
A Dance Open ToM

Middle School Children

LOCATION
First Church Hall Of Squantum

E. Squantum St., Right On Huckins Ave., Top Of Hill

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, December 8, 2007

7:00pm -10:00pm

QUINCY RESIDENT Ceorge K. Regan Jr. (center), president of Regan Communications, with

Cung. William Delahunt (left) and Mayor Thomas M. Menino, along with the Red Sox World

Championship Trophy, which made a special appearance at the recent Arc of Greater Boston's

Red & White Ball at the Seaport Hotel. Regan received the first Rose Pessin Memorial Award at

the event.

Quincy's George Regan Receives

Rose Pessin Memorial Award
The Arc of Greater Bos-

ton recently presented the

first Rose Pessin Memorial

Award to George K. Regan

Jr. of Regan Communica-

tions at the nonprofit's an-

nual Red & White Ball at the

Seaport Hotel.

The award honors a dedi-

cated citizen for their excep-

tional effort and contribu-

tions within the community.

The award is named in

memory of the

organization's matriarch

Rose Pessin, who passed

away last year, after dedicat-

ing .^7 memorable years as

The Arc's Director of Devel-

opment. The Arc of Greater

Boston (GB) is the Boston

area's local chapter of the

oldest and largest national

advocacy organization (Arc

of the US) advocating on

behalf of individuals with in-

tellectual and developmental

disabilities in the world.

Boston Mayor Thomas
M. Menino, Cong. William

Delahunt and Cong. Stephen

Lynch were among the in-

vited guests.

Also in attendance were

Arc supporters and Red Sox

(Cont'd On P(ii;e 2J)

Puincy Youth Soccer
|lNAL SPRING 2008 IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION

% Saturday, December 8th, 2007

y 10:00 -11:30 am

Koch Recreation BIdg.

One Merrymount Pkwy

(Across from Adams Field)

Players with previous QYS experience (not U6)

may register on-line by visiting

www.quincyyouthsoccer.com and clicking on

the ON-LINE REGISTRATION LINK.

Online registration will be open until 12.10.07

Fees for In-house

Played Fall *07 - $35

Did Not Play Fall *07- $65

FamUy Max - $185

ALL PLAYERS MUST PLAY IN AGE - APPROPRIATE GROUP - NO EXEPTIONS

AGES for Spring 08 Season:

U8 - Born 08.01.99-12.31.01

UIO - Born 08.01.97 - 07.31.99

U12 - Bom 08.01.95 - 07.31.07

Note: no U6 or U14 in house soccer in spring
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NOR I H01IINCYHI(;HSCH(K)I.2(M)7 Football Hall of Fame Zycb ('92), Joseph Zona ('64), Patrick Shea ('93) and Joe

inductees. Standing; from the left: Jamie Walsh, Hall of Fame MInukas, Hall of Fame secretary. Inductees George Wallace

vice president; Paul C'unniff ( 1973), Dave Joyce ('89), Mark ('77) and Shawn Nee ('95) were unable to attend.

THE QUINCYNORTH QUINCY Football Hall of Fame

recognized Anne Marie (Swan) Macneil ofNQHS (left), for her

work with cheerleading programs throughout the City of

Quincy. Macneil is pictured with Ron Ivil, Football Hall of Fame

president.

Quincy/North

Football Hall

Of Fame

2007 Induction

Ceremony QlIlNt Y HIGHSCHOOL 2007 Football HaU ofFame inductees.

Standingfrom the left : Jamie Walsh, Hall ofFame vice president

;

Dan Nichol (1998), Robbie Kane ('94), Frank Luongo ('52),

Chris Draicchio ('83), Mike Flavin ('91) and Ron Ivil, Hall of

Fame president.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Special Award recipient, "In Recognition and Appreciation of Your

Support of the Quincy High School Football Program," standing from the left: Jamie Walsh,

Hall of Fame vice president; Eugene Cavanaugh, award recipient; and Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame
president.

Lessons Starts Jan. 8 At Blue Hills Ski Area

Ski, Snowboarding Instruction

Registration Begins Dec. 11

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Special Award recipient, "In Recognition and Appreciation

of Your Support of the North Quincy High School Football Program," standing from the left:

Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame president; Earl F. Metzler, II, Principal NQHS and award recipient; and

Joe Minukas, Hall of Fame secretary.

Youth Group 'Drop-In' Program
At St. Joseph's Friday

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

registration beginning

Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 9 a.m.

for a program of ski

instruction and snowboard

lessons, to be held at the Blue

Hills Ski Area.

This program is open to

Quincy youngsters age 8

through high school and

features a one-hour and

thirty-minute lesson for

beginners to advanced, use

of the ski tow and

transportation to and firom

the Blue Hills Ski Area.

The staff at the QRD

super\'ises the transportation

and certified instructors of

the Blue Hills Ski School

provide the lesson

instruction.

The program will begin

on Jan. 8 and will continue

for five weekly lessons. The

cost of the program is $168

and is payable at the time of

registration. The ski area can

provide rental equipment at

an additional cost.

The QRD staff will do

arrangements for rentals at

the time of registration.

The program leaves from

the QRD office. One
Merrymount Parkway, at

3: IS p.m. and returns at 6:30

p.m.

The registration will

continue at the QRD as long

as openings exist. There is

limited enrollment available

and registration can be done

online at QuincyRec.com.

The Blue Hills Ski Area is

re-opening this year under

new management. The

always-popular program

should be even better with

the Division of Recreation

and Conservation committed

to making the unique facility

into a iirst-class ski center

for the area.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at (617) 376-1394.

St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy Point, will be

continuing their Youth Group

program for junior high

school students this Friday

night (Dec. 7) from 7 p.m. to

9 p.m.

Students in grades 6-8 are

encouraged to join in the fun

at the school gymnasium.

This will be the fourth

monthly event held at the

church. The first three

programs were well attended,

with students enjoying relay

games, pizza, ice cream and

other activities.

For the past eighteen

months, many adults at St.

Joseph's have been woiidng

hard to formulate a plan for

the program. Under the

leadership of Father Vinnie

Doolan, the parish has

adopted a model called

'Sparking Youth Ministry,'

provided by the Archdiocese

of Boston.

Recently, Fr. Doolan

commented, "We're really

excited because we finally

have a long-term plan and an

active adult participation in

place to make this program

successful. I want to thank

these folks who have worked

long and hard to prepare for

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Coimcil on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get aroimd.

CaU 617-376-1506.

this new venture at St.

Joseph's."

The 'Drop-In" nights take

place on the first Friday of

every month for students in

grades 6-8. Also, winter

events for high school

students are in the works.

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

imtamammam
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Quincy Youth Hockey Hosts 'Penalty Box Dance'

QUINCY YOUTH HOCKEY recently hosted a "Penalty Box Dance" for Quincy middle school

students at the First Church of Squantum Hall in Squantum. Event organizers said the dance

was a great success with a full crowd of local youngsters.

MARTIN BLAKE (foreground) leads the "Conga Line" through the crowd at the recent "Pen-

alty Box Dance" hosted by Quincy Youth Hockey at the First Church of Squantum hall.

LEADING THE DANCERS are Katie and Meaghan White, Bobby Harding, Josh Hayward,

Brendan Cox, Andrew Currie, Brendan Calnan, Johnross McEvilly and Matt Davis.

EN.IOYING THE DANCE are middle schoolers Kennedy Harding, Kmilly Sullivan, Paxton

Colby, Abby O'Connell and Abigail Ames.

High Schools Gearing Up For Winter Sports Season
(Cont'd On Page 21)

year after finishing the 2006-

2007 campaign with a 10-7-

4 overall record.

The Presidents lost a

historic game against city

rival North Quincy, 2-1 in

overtime, in last year's

Division II South Sectional

first round game. It marked

the first-ever matchup with

the Raiders in MIAA
tournament play.

Returning for Quincy this

winter are Jeff Giordani,

Casey Conley, Mark
Gilbody, Teddy Walsh, Mike

LeBel, Dave Bowe, Andy
Bythrow, Jim Finn, Matt

Bresnahan, Kevin Keith,

Kevin Shea, Matt Troy, Zach

McCaul. Pat Conley, TJ

Higgins, Seamus McKenna,

Ryan Remillard, Scott

Vallatini and Ryan Whitten.

Wrestling

The Quincy Presidents

start their 2007-2008 season

by hosting a Tri-Quad meet

this Saturday (Dec. 8) at the

East Gym at QHS. The meet

begins at 9 a.m.

The team will play host to

Whitman-Hanson on Dec. 12

(7 p.m.) before hosting a

Wrestling Quad at EastGym
on Dec. 15 beginning at 9

a.m.

New head coach Elliot

Columb takes over for Pat

Lane.

The Presidents biggest win

last yearwas a 40-32 decision

over North Quincy. The

victory marked the first time

in three seasons that Quincy

had gotten the better of the

Raiders.

NORTH QUINCY
Boys ' Basketball

The Red Raiders start their

2007-2008 season with three

consecutive home games.

North will play host to

Barnstable HS on Dec. 1

1

(6:30 p.m.), Bridgewater-

Raynham HS on Dec. 14

(6:30 p.m.) and Whitman-

Hanson HS on Dec. 18(6:30

p.m.).

North started last year with

high hopes (the 2005-2006

team won 17 games and

shared the league title), but

in the end, head coach Kevin

Barrett's team finished with

a 5-13 overall record. Their

year ended with a 60-38 loss

to rival Quincy.

North will be looking to

replace the leadership of

graduated senior captains

John Huerth, Terrell Johnson

and Matt Edgerly, but they

will return seniors Dennis

Martin, Marcellus Lee, Alex

Tragellis, Sean Clifford,

Mike Horagan, Matt O'Neill

and Phuoc Nguyen.

Girls ' Basketball

The Red Raiders open the

2007-2008 season as

defending co-champions of

theACL North Division with

Whitman-Hanson HS.

The team will tip-off the

winter season versus

BrocktonHS athome on Dec

.

10 (6:30 p.m.), followed by

an away game against

Wellesley HS on Dec. 12,

before playing on the road

against W-H on Dec. 18.

North, which finished last

season with a 16-5 record,

entered the Division 1 South

Sectional tournament as the

#4 seed. The Raiders were

upset in the first round by

#13 DurfeeHS, 62-50.

New head coach Michael

Jorgensonreplaces nine-year

head coach Doug
MacFarlane on the sidehnes

this year, but MacFarlane left

the cupboard stocked for

another run at a league title.

The Raiders graduated

senior captains Megan
Therrien and Lauren Stille,

and seniors Danielle Kelly,

Shannon Malone and

Caroline Cunningham, but

this year's team returns

Rebecca Goreham, who
broke the school rebounding

record last year, Kasey

O'Connell, Brianne Camell,

Paige Bonanni, Mary Kate

Stille, Jess Howlett, Siobhan

Camell, Catherine O'Connell

and Rushri Wijesundera.

Boys ' Ice Hockey

The North Quincy boys'

hockey team opens its season

on Dec. 17 at home against

Hanover HS (3 p.m., Quincy

Youth Arena). The Raiders

play versusW-H HS at home
on Dec. 19(7:10p.m.)before

playing four road games in a

row at the end of the month.

Last year, North Quincy

finished with a 1 1 -8-3 record,

including a thrilling 2-1

overtime win over Quincy

HS in the first round of the

Division II South Sectional

tournament. The Raiders, the

#9 seed, lost to #1 seeded

Franklin HS, 4-2, in the South

Sectional quarterfinals.

Long time head coach Bob

Doyle stepped down after the

season ended and Michael

Ciarletta has taken over.

Ciarletta will miss the

leadership and experience of

graduated seniors Chris

Burke, Jim Fit/patrick, Josh

McKeon, Mike Griffin, Ted

Finnegan, Ken Patey, Enc

Morcschi, Malt Manin, Joe

Canavan, Max Adams, Nash

Winters and Matt Connors,

but returning players Brian

McLean, Joe Morris, Zac

Deegan, Matt Rodriqucz, Joe

Vailpando, Derek Scott,

Chris Hunter, Malt Furey,

Brandon Gilmore and Steve

Barresi should help North get

back lo the post-season this

year.

Wrestling

The Red Raiders hit the

mats to begm their 2(X)7-20O8

season on Dec. 12 at home
against Marshfield HS (7

p.m.). The team will

participate in a Tri-Mecl at

Sandwich HS on Dec. 15,

before traveling to Wobum
HSonDec. 19.

The Raiders will host a

Tri-Mcet in the NQHS Gym
on Dec. 22 beginning ai (9

a.m.).

New head coach James

Scott, who is replacing Dan

Regan this winter, will look

to build on last year' s success,

hut will have to find a way to

replace the efforts of

graduated seniors Phil Kelly,

Jon Tan, Jack Leung, Kenny

Xu, Kenny Lok, Louis Chen

and Dewar Tan.

Both Kelly (sectional, state

and New England champion

in the heavyweight class) and

Tand 191b.-class) won their

respective weight classes at

the Metro Sectionals last

year.

0-NO Coed Track

The Quincy-North Quincy

High School coed track teams

will open their winter season

with two consecutive meets

at the Reggie Lewis Center,

Boston.

The first meet against

Plymouth North is scheduled

for Dec. 1 2 at 5 p.m. and the

second, a meet against

Plymouth South, is scheduled

for Dec. 1 7 at 5 p.m.

The team will compete in

the ACL Carnival (at the

Reggie Lewis Center) on

Dec. 27 and the Freshmen-

Sophomore team will kick

off the New Year at the

Auerbach Freshmen-

Sophomore Meet on Jan. 5.

The team is coached by

Geoff Hennes.sey.

Quincy 's George Regan Receives

Rose Pessin Memorial Award
(Cont'd From Page 21)

Senior Vice President Larry

Cancro and Greater Boston

Convention & Visitors Bu-

reau President Pat

Moscaritolo.

"George Regan has been

a longtime supporter of The

Arc and has personally

worked with Rose Pessin,"

said Arc CEO Terri

Angelone. "Rose had asked

George to be Man of the Year

last year, shortly after the

2006 Ball, and he agreed

whole-heartedly, without

hesitation. After Rose's pass-

ing Pat Moscaritolo sug-

gested to The Arc 's Board of

Directors that the annual

award should be renamed the

Rose Pessin Memorial

Award in her memory. lean-

not think of a more fitting

title for this distinguished

award."

"It was a privilege to be

considered a friend by Rose

and I am honored to receive

the first ever Rose Pessin

Memorial Award from the

Arc of Greater Boston," said

George K. Regan Jr. "It is

humbling and gratifying to

be recognized for my mod-

est contributions, in the com-

pany of so many tremendous

individuals and organiza-

tions who work every day on

behalf of this great cause."

The Arc of Greater Bos-

ton (The ArcGB) is a non-

profit organization serving

children and adults with in-

tellectual and developmental

disabilities.
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Gym Phobia

2, A new fitness club

• has opened in my
^hborhood that offers

great classes and a beauti-

ful building. Several of my
friends have already

joined, and I would really

like to join too. The prob-

lem is that I am over-

weight. I feel self-con-

scious and am afraid that

everyone will look at me. I

know the classes and other

equipment at the gym will

help me lose weight and
feel better, but how can I

get over my fear and begin

doing something to help

myself?

A .You 're not alone —
• there are many peo-

ple who share your fear. A
fitness facility, although full

of opportunity, also can be

filled with people who are

nervous about who is

watching, what they look

like and if they will fit in

with other members. The
key is to not let this fear

keep you from working

toward your fitness goals

and creating a healthier you.

Take a tour of the new club

Ai\d learn what programs it

has to offer. Go with a friend

you feel comfortable around

and ask questions. Try to

tour the facility at the time

of day you're most likely to

attend, and also look around

at the other members' inter-

action with each other and

the staff.

Ask the club's sales advis-

er for a trial membership.

Many facilities will offer

you the chance to work out

for free for three to seven

days so you can find out if

you're comfortable there.

Take advantage of this trial

time to check out classes

and programs while seeing

how you would feel as a

member. This can be a great

way to begin to get over

yoiu" fears.

If you decide to join the

new fitness facility, meet
with a fitness professional

to get acquainted with the

gym's features and overall

layout. Mo,st clubs offer ini-

tial orientation sessions

with an on-staff pjersonal

trainer to help you get start-

ed. These sessions are

designed to review your

medical and activity back-

ground, design a basic

workout program based on

your fitness goals, and

demonstrate the proper use

of exercise equipment.

Working one-on-one with

a fitness professional also

can help you gain confi-

dence in your abilities. After

your initial orientation ses-

sions, you can always con-

tinue working with your

personal trainer, who will

help you stay accountable

and work with you until you

feel confident and comfort-

able enough to work out on

your own.

Remember that you're not

alone. Almost everyone at a

fitness facility has a com-
mon goal, and that is to get

healthy or remain healthy.

You owe it to yourself to not

let fear keep you from

reaching your goals.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. If you

hm'e a fitness or training

question, write Andrea in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Ser\'ice. P.O. Bo.x 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2007 King Features Synd, Inc.

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

OTHER FACTORS THAT
CONTRIBUTE TO GUM DISEASE

L

You should know that

there are factors other than

brushing and flossing that af-

fect your oral health. In fact,

research shows that smoking

is the leading factor indepen-

dently associated with the

progression of gum disease.

According to one study, more

than 4 1% of the study subjects

with progressive periodontal

(gum) disease were smokers.

You may also be interested to

know that the second most

important factor is sleep. Re-

searchers found that subjects

who got seven to eight hours

of sleep per night, had less

progressive periodontal dis-

ease that those who got less

than six hours of sleep nightly.

It was also found that high

stress levels and daily alcohol

consumption had a significant

impact on the progression of

gum disease.

TTie goal of periodontal

treatment is to control any in-

fection that exists and to halt

progression of the disease. It

makes good sense to start pre-

ventive measures against den-

tal disease as soon as possible.

When was the last time you

had a complete dental exam?
We make a thorough evalua-

tion of existing and potential

problems. Nothing is more
economical than regular

checkups. Small developing

problems can be corrected be-

fore they become serious prob-

lems. Call us today at 61 7-479-

6220 to schedule a convenient

appointment. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us

on the web at

www.quiDcydentist.com.

P.S. Ifyou are diabetic, you

are at increased riskfor de\el-

oping periodontal infections.

Healthy Holiday Helpings

Dana-Farber Experts Offer

Eating Tips This Holiday Season
The holidays are in full

swing and festive food is ev-

erywhere.

While these foods are de-

licious to eat, some have an

added bonus of containing

cancer-preventing nutrients,

says Stephanie Meyers, MS,

RD/LDN, a nutritionist at

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

in Boston.

Pumpkin isn't just for pie

Pumpkin can be a holiday

staple for many families.

And for some, it may be one

oi the tastiest ways to en-

hance the body's natural can-

cer fighting ability, says

Meyers. Pumpkins are

packed with cancer fighting

nutrients called carotenoids,

which have been linked to

the prevention of colon,

prostate, breast, and lung

cancer.

Although many people

only think of eating pump-

kin when it is made into a

pie, it also can be consumed

in a variety of other ways, in-

cluding roasted pumpkin,

pumpkin soup and high fiber

pumpkin muffins or bread.

Other orange vegetables,

including sweet potatoes,

carrots and squash, such as

acorn and butternut, also are

rich in carotenoids.

Meyers stres.ses that it is

more beneficial to consume

carotenoids from whole

foods rather than from

supplements, as the caro-

tenoids in the pill-form do

not appear to have the same

protective properties. In fact,

that is true of many of the

nutrients in foods. Eafing

EMPLOYEES AND DOCTORS AT Orthopedic Surgery of

Quincy, Inc., donated a complete Thanksgiving dinner which

included a 25-pound turkey and $120 gift certificate to a DOVE
Shelter in Quincy. DOVE shelters woman and their children

who are victims of domestic violence. Kathy Norris (right) of

DOVE, Inc. told Marisa Heller, the practice's organizer, that

the meal would feed the 18 people expected at the shelter on

Thanksgiving.

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

whole foods typically pro-

vides greater health benefits

than taking a dietary supple-

ment.

An Apple a Day
Apples are another food

with cancer preventing prop-

erties, thanks to the nutrient

quercitin, which protects

DNA in the cell from dam-

age that could lead to the

development of cancer.

Meyers points out, how-

ever, that apples provide the

most protection against can-

cer when eaten with the skin

on and not combined with

sugar and fats, such as in a

pie.

Not Just For the Holidays

Cranberries also offer nu-

tritional protection against

cancer. Cranberries contain

benzoic acid, which has been

shown to inhibit the growth

of lung cancer, colon cancer,

and some forms of leukemia.

Meyers reminds her pa-

tients that cranberries aren't

just for the holidays and en-

courages them to eat cranber-

ries year-round. She says that

buying bags of cranberries

now, while they are at their

nutritional best, and popping

them in the freezer for later

will help enstu'e that the ber-

ries provide the highest level

of cancer protection all year

long.

Color your world

The overall key to finding

cancer fighting foods is to

look for a lot of color. The

brighter and richer the pig-

ment, the higher the level of

nutrients.

"You want to load up your

plate with as much colorful

plant-based foods as you can,

such as tomatoes, carrots,

and sweet potatoes" explains

Meyers. "Eating a plant-

based diet all year long is the

best way to help lower your

risk of cancer."

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute (www.dana-farber.org)

is a principal teaching affili-

ate of the Harvard Medical

School and is among the

leading cancer research and

care centers in the United

States. It is a founding mem-

ber of the Dana-Farber/

Harvard Cancer Center (DF/

HCC), designated a compre-

hensive cancer center by the

National Cancer Institute.

Two Quincy Physicians

Named ^Best Doctors'

Two physicians in the

Quincy office of Common-
wealth Hematology-Oncol-

ogy (CHO) recently received

the distinctions of "Best

Doctors in America" in

Medical Oncology and He-

matology for 2007-2008.

They are:

Theresa M. Mulvey, M.D.

and Paul C. Musto, M.D.

CHO is the largest com-

munity-based private cancer

care group in New England.

Compiled by Boston-

based Best Doctors, Inc., the

Best Doctors in America is

derived from a peer-re-

viewed survey of more than

40,000 physicians in the

United States.

The survey asked which

specialists they would

choose for care of them-

selves or a loved one. Only

those doctors recognized in

the top 3%-5% of their spe-

cialty earn this honor.

Dr. Mulvey, honored with

this distinction for the foiuth

Tree

^Wellness Center

time, is board certified in

Hematology, Medical On-

cology, and Internal Medi-

cine, and has hospital ap-

pointments at Caritas Carney

Hospital, Milton Hospital,

Quincy Medical Center, and

South Shore Hospital.

Dr. Mulvey received her

M.D. from Tufts University

School of Medicine and her

B.A. from College of the

Holy Cross.

Dr Musto is board certi-

fied in Hematology, Medical

Oncology, and Internal

Medicine, and has hospital

appointments at Quincy
Medical Center, Caritas

Carney Hospital, Milton

Hospital, and South Shore

Hospital.

Dr. Musto received his

M.D. from Michigan State

University College of Hu-

man Medicine and his B.S.

from Michigan State Univer-

sity Honors College.

Commonwealth Hematol-

ogy-Oncology (CHO), based

in Quincy, Mass., with of-

fices and clinical sites

throughout Massachusetts, is

the largest private practice

cancer care network in New
England.

For more information,

visit www.chomed.com.
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Staghorn, for Estrada

1 "Monty example 21 Horse behind

Python" 47 Fleur-de- — bars?

opener 48 Schedule 23 Suitors

4 Happy 52 Performance 24 Make up
companion? 53 Japanese your mind

7 Active ones verse 25 Writer

12 Modern 54 Cover Buscaglia

13 Carte lead-in 55 Nevertheless, 26 Hockey
14 Goosebump briefly legend

inducing 56 Finished 28 Director

15 Meadow 57 Away from Howard
16 Period WSW 30 Id partner

18 $ dispenser 58 Alway 31 Hallucinogen

19 Chris of 32 Call-day link

tennis lore DOWN 33 Encountered

20 Genius 1 Acquired 36 Water, in

22 Actor relative Oaxaca
Wallach 2 Saw parts 37 Dzhugashvili's

23 Philippine 3 Pundit alias

knife 4 Calendar info 40 Mosey
27 Mess up 5 Dickens- 42 Cheer up
29 Guardian based 43 Bust location

31 People bend musical 44 Knickertxxjker

over back- 6 Ship of the Hotel builder

ward to do it desert 45 Poker variety

34 Croc's cousin 7 Skilled 46 Relinquish

35 Breastbones 8 "- the fields 48 Commonest
37 A few we go" English word

centimes 9 Geological 49 Author

38 Information spell Fleming

39 Roscoe 10 Edge 50 Central

41 Lawless 11 Witness 51 — out a

character 17 Actor living
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels
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i.^ Gift ideas for gardeners

Mini glass vases

wAN'w.chicagobotanic org/

gardenshop

Copper Snail Garden Stake

www.modcrnartisans.com
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HOKHDAXUPQNKHEB
MJHI EBYVTQ
GYPRDBYWTR
I RTAFYDBYW
EOMTRKIFTD
UIREIWRASO
RETI RWERLJ
AACTAPTRAY

WVTSTEQPNEPWLKl
HFEYCTBZRYRETAW
YWVUSRQPNMLPRJ 1

Find the listed words n (lie diagnm. They nut u all directions •

fbrwud, backward, up, down and diaxoaally.

Y V S P w

Y L I I

P M R K R

U S E E

B Z X W T

ONE T A

H F Y D P

Artery Prettier Rewrap Watery

Eatery Pretty Rewrite Wiretap

Iterate Repair Tear Witty

Pewter Repeat Treaty

6 2007 King Features Synd., Inc. Wortd rights reserved.

1. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
By what other name arc a

cat's whiskers known?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Where

can the Acropolis be found?

3. fflSTORY: What was
the Intifada?

4. MEDICINE: What is

scoliosis?

5. MUSIC: In what centu-

ry did the Gregorian chant

arise?

6. MOVIES: What was the

name of Gary Cooper's

character in "High Noon'"!'

7. ANIMAL ENTER-
TAINERS: What kind of

horse was Trigger, Roy
Roger's trusty steed'!'

8. SCIENCE: What metal

is liquid at room tempera-

ture?

9. ANATOMY: Where is

the medulla oblongata locat-

ed?

10. LITERATURE: Who
created the 'Tom Swift"

series of novels?

Answers
1

.

Vibrissae

2. Athens

3. Palestinian uprising of

1987

4. Curvature of the spine

5. Late ninth century

6. Will Kane
7. Golden palomino

8. Mercury
9. Lower part of the brain

stem

10. Edward Stratemeyer

S 200'' King Features Synd . Inc

50 Trivia Quizzes send S4 so check or money order

to Tnvia.PO Box 535475. Orlando, FL 32853-6475

King-Crossword
Answers —
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- Answers -

Solution time: 27 mins ,
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAU

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229«<' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You've let yourself be

distracted from what's really

imfxjrtant. But love finally

gets your attention this week.

However, it comes with a

challenge that could create a

problem.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Be careful not to bully

others into following your

lead. Best advice: Persuade,

don't push, and you'll get the

cooperation you need to

move forward with your

plans.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Resist the urge to gloat

now that you've proved your

detractors wrong. Instead,

charm them back into your

circle. Remember: A former

foe can become your best

ally.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You might want to claim

all the credit for making this

holiday season special. But is

it worth producing a lot of

hurt feelings by rejecting

offers ofhelp? Think about it.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Ignore a co-worker's ques-

tionable behavior. Instead,

put your energy into making
your own project special.

Then sit back and purr over

your well -deserved applause.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You might not

want to accept those suggest-

ed changes in your work-

place. But don't chuck them
out before you check them
out. You could be happily

surprised.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your holiday

planning might have to take a

back seat for a bit so that you
can handle a problem with a

friend or family member.
Your schedule resumes by
the 8th.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Relationships

in general benefit during the

early part of the week,

including in the workplace.

Also expect some overdue

changes in a personal situa-

tion.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) "FVu-

dencc" should be your

watchword this week. Best

not to be too open about some
of the things that are current-

ly happening in your life.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Money is

on your mind, so you'd best

mind how you're spending it.

Take another look at that hol-

iday budget and see where

you can make adjustments.

AQUARIUS (January' 20 to

February 18) Resolving to

revive an old friendship

could open some old wounds.
Are you sure you want to risk

that? Think this through

before making a commit-
ment.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your need to know
more about a new friend

could lead to some startling

revelations. Best advice:

Keep an open mind about

what you learn until all the

facts arc in.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your loyalty to friends makes
you a very special person to

those whose lives you've

touched.

<B 2007 King Features Synd., Inc

Wishing Ms Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numt)ers. left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

C 2007 Kmg Fsatures Synd . Inc World nghts reserved
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ClBITLIAI^IES
Edward J. 'Ned' Hegarty, 69
Retired Ironworker, Marine Corps Veteran

Frank H. Foster, Jr., 82
World War II Army Veteran

Geraldine R. Babcock, 94
Homemaker, Retired ENC Volunteer

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. "Ned" Hegarty, 69,

oiSquantum, a retired iron-

worker, was celebrated Nov.

30 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Hegarty died Nov. 26.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he moved with

his family to Squantum more

than .^0 years ago.

He served in the U.S.

Marine Corps from 1957 to

l%0.

Mr. Hegarty was a retired

ironworker and spent .^5

years working for l.ocal 50 1

.

He was a member of the

2nd Marine Division New
England Chapter in Quincy.

He was an avid Boston

sports fan.

Son of the late Michael J.

and Catherine A. (Elvin)

Hegarty, he is survived by

his wife, Janet R. (Williams)

Hegarty of Squantum; two

EDWARD.!. HKCARTY
daughters. Susan M.

Monahan of Weymouth and

Carolyn M. Ross of Quincy;

and four grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Michael J. Hegarty.

Burial was in in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Martha W. DelGreco
Dietician At Quincy City Hospital

A funeral service for

Martha W. (Sassi) DelGreco

ofQuincy, a retired dietician,

was held Nov. 30 in the

Blanchard Funeral Chapel,

Whitman.

Mrs. DelGreco died Nov.

28 at South Shore Hospital

after a period of failing health.

Bom in Milford, N.H., she

had lived in Quincy many

years before moving to

Largo, Fla., in 1977.

She was the wife of the

late Rocco DelGreco.

Mrs. DelGreco was a di-

etician at Quincy City Hos-

pital for 15 years.

She loved her grandchil-

dren and great-grandchil-

dren, with whom she did

pu/.zles. She also enjoyed

cooking, gardening and the

Red Sox.

She is survived by her

sons, Lawrence DelGreco of

Whitman and Joseph

DelGreco of Quincy; a sis-

ter, Mary Valorz of Virginia;

two grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Angelo, WiUiam and

Margaret Sassi.

Burial will be at a later

date in Florida.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 3 1 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

A TkOUSMT
fOR 7ki tV££4r

Much has been written and said about

optimism and pessimism. Here are a

few that we especially like:

"An optimist laughs to forget; a pes-

simist forgets to laugh."

DON McCarthy 'The optimist proclaims that we live

Managing Director in the best of all possible worlds; the

pessimist fears that is true." - James
Branch Cabell

"A pessimist sees only the dark side of the clouds, and

mopes; a philosopher sees both sides and shrugs: an optimist

doesn't see the clouds at all - he's walking on them." D.O.

Flynn

"Your morning thoughts may determine your conduct for

the day. Optimistic thoughts will make your day bright and

productive, while pessimistic thinking will make it dull and

wasteful. Face each day cheerfully, smilingly and courageously,

and it will naturally follow that your work wiU be a delightful

accomplishment" - William M. Peck

Don't have an attitude of accepting life as it is ... Be

optimistic - and further devek>p what is good and eliminate

what is bad; and for the really good life, dream on with the

intentioiis of nuking them come true. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • FaU Riv/r. MA 02720 » l508) 676-2454
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A funeral service for

Frank H. Foster, Jr., 82, of

Quincy, an Army veteran of

World War II, was held Dec.

I at the Dolan Funeral Home,

4W) Granite Ave., Milton.

Mr. Foster died Nov. 27

at Quincy Medical Center

following a brief illness.

He was bom July 29, 1925

to Frank H. Foster and Elsie

(McClenning) Foster. He
traveled extensively with

friends through the years.

Mr. Foster graduated from

ThayerAcademy in Braintree

in 1943 and served in the

U.S. Army during Worid War
II.

He received a B.S. degree

in electrical engineer from

Northeastern University in

1952.

Mr. Foster was a member

of the American Legion, Post

1 14, and was a third degree

Mason and a member of the

Milton Lodge AF and AM.
He was also a longtime

member of the Furnace

Brook Golf Club in Quincy.

He is survived by two

FRANK H. FOSTER, JR.

brothers, Kendall E. Foster

ofGoffstown, N.H. and Rob-

ert E. Foster of Milton; six

nieces and nephews, 1 1 great-

nieces and nephews and nine

great-great nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Fire

and Rescue, attn. Lt. Kevin

O'Connor, QFRA, 40

Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA
02 1 69, or to the Scholarship

Fund at Thayer Academy,

745 Wasington St., Braintree,

MA 02184.

Doreen Van Magness, 45
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Doreen

(Goodrich) Van Magness, 45,

of Florida, formerly of

Burlington and Brookiine, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann' s Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Van Magness died

Nov. 28 at Quincy Medical

Center, Quincy.

She was bom in Boston.

Mrs. Van Magness en-

joyed being a mother and

loved her family. She espe-

cially enjoyed the Christmas

season. She was an outgoing

and very giving person.

She is survived by two

daughters, Stephanie Differ

of Quincy and Kaitlyn Grif-

fin of Florida; two sons,

Christopher Differ ofFlorida

and David Griffin ofFlorida;

her mother, Patricia (Healey)

Good rich of Hull; four sis-

ters, Patty Tran of Hull,

Cheryl Cannell of Hull,

Janice Contrino of Hull and

Karen Goodrich of Hull; a

brother, Robert Goodrich of

Hull; and two grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Robert Goodrich.

Interment was in Hull Vil-

lage Cemetery, Hull.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital, Development Office,

300 Longwood Ave., Bos-

ton, MA 021 15.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A memorial service for

Geraldine E. (Rossier)

Babcock, 94, a homemaker

and retired Eastem Nazarene

College staff and college

volunteer, will be celebrated

Saturday, Dec. 8 at 1 1 a.m. at

The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, 37 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Babcock died Nov.

20 after a lengthy illness.

Born in Montgomery
Center. VT, she was the

daughter of the late Harold

and Beatrice (Shangraw)

Rossier.

She was raised and edu-

cated in Montgomery Cen-

ter, VT and at The Academy

(high school), associated with

Eastern Nazarene College

(ENC) in Wollaston.

A resident of Wollaston

for more than 60 years, Mrs.

Babcock spent time at her

homes in Wilmington, NY
and Montgomery Center,

VT. She moved back to her

childhood home in Vermont

four years ago.

In 1 93 1 she met and mar-

ried the late Professor Emeri-

tus Dr. William J. V.

Babcock, former chairman of

Biology in the Science De-

partment atENC.AsanENC
faculty wife, she volunteered

in helping with many cam-

pus and college church so-

cial events over the years.

Mrs. Babcock also man-

aged and worked at ENC's

"Dugout" or student snack

bar for many years during

the late 1950's and early

1960's, endearing her to

many ENC students.

She loved to spend time

GERALDINE BABCOCK

with family and friends. She

was a gracious hostess whose

home was always open to

those who came to visit.

Wife of the late William

J. Vemer Babcock, she is

survived by a son. The Rev.

Harold R. M. Babcock of

Montgomery, VT; two

daughters, Constance

(Babcock) Lineman of

Quincy and Mildred

(Babcock) Felci of

Weymouth; a son, Merrill

Babcock ofTennessee; seven

grandchildren, eight great-

grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Edith (Rossier)

Devine, the late Hazel

Rossier, the late Emile

Rossier and the late Ruth

(Rossier) Fedora.

Private interment at Blue

Hill Cemetery will be held at

a later date.

Memorial donations may
be made to the preservation

of the Babcock Arboretum,

Attn: Dr. Richard A. Wilson,

director of Development

Eastem Nazarene College, 23

E. Elm Ave., Wollaston,MA
02170.

Benjamin M. Santosuosso, Jr.

Retired Store Manager

A funeral Mass for Ben-

jamin M. Santosuosso, Jr.,

82, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Dec. 1 in St. Ambrose
Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Santosuosso died

Nov. 27 after a brief illness.

Bom, raised and educated

in Dorchester, he was the son

of the late Benjamin M. and

Margaret (Litto)

Santosuosso.

Mr. Santosuosso was a

retired store manager for

Capitol Markets and

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Angelo' s Markets.

He is survived by two

brothers, Ernest E.

Santosuosso ofBraintree and

Alfred A. Santosuosso of

Braintree; three sisters,

Agnes L. Brown of North

Quincy, Theresa M.
Macdermott ofHolbrook and

Margaret P. Collins; and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O' Donnell

& Mulry Funeral Home,
Dorchester.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

(S)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.cora
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Catherine A. Brundige, 80
Homemaker

Joan M. Pitts, 76
Meter Maid For City Of Quincy

Doris Mae Luongo, 82
Boolikeeper, Active With Cub Scouts

A funeral service tor

Catherine A. (Schroth)

Brundige. 80, ofQuincy. for-

merly of South Boston, a

homemaker. was held Nov.

30 at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Mrs. Brundige died Nov.

27 at Boston Medical Cen-

ter, Boston.

Bom in South Boston, she

had lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy 65

years ago.

Mrs. Brundige was a

former parishioner of Sacred

Heart Church in North

Quincy.

She enjoyed attending

Bingo at the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus Hall.

Mrs. Brundige spent her

leisure time walking, color-

ing and doing crossword

puzzles.

She was very indepen-

dent, loving, and a good

friend.

Her family remembers her

as a greatmom and a devoted

grandmother.

She is survived by four

CATHERINE BRUNDIGE

sons, Richard Brundige of

Quincy, Paul Brundige of

Quincy, James Brundige of

Quincy and John Brundige

of Quincy; two daughters,

Kathleen Brundige of

Fairhaven and Rosemary

Brundige of Quincy; and

eight grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

She was also the mother

of the late Daniel Brundige,

and the sister of the late John

Schroth and the late Marie

McGinley.

Memorial donations may

be made to the National

Stroke Association, 9709 E.

Easter Lane, Englewood,CO
80112.

Rosemary E. Bartholomew, 78
Retired Operations Clerk

A funeral Mass for Rose-

mary E. (Smyth)

Bartholomew, 78, of

Hanover, formerly of

Quincy, a retired operations

clerk, was celebrated Mon-

day at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Bartholomew died

Nov. 30 at South Shore Hos-

pital, Weymouth.

She was bom in New
York. She had lived in

Quincy until moving to

Hanover 13 years ago.

She was an operations

clerk for the Jordan Marsh

Company in North Quincy

for 20 years. She retired in

1986.

Mrs. Bartholomew en-

joyed being in New Hamp-

shire at Loon Mountain in

the fall. Holidays were also

important to her, especially

Christmas.

She enjoyed being with

her family.

Wife of the late John T.

Bartholomew, Quincy Police

Department, she is survived

by a daughter, Julie Ann
Ciriello of Hanover; a

brother. Ret. Col. Edward

Smyth, USMC ofMaryland;

a sister, Theresa Pearson of

Florida; and two grandchil-

dren.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Vincent de

Paul Society, 1524 VFW
Parkway, Boston, MA
02132.

Joanne M. Lee, 54

A funeral Mass forJoanne

Margaret Lee, 54. ofQuincy,

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated Dec. 1 in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Ms. Lee died Nov. 24 at

home.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in

South Boston Schools.

She was a graduate of

Saint Augustine's High
School and Saint Aquinas

College.

She had lived in South

Boston before moving to

Quincy 10 years ago.

Daughter of the late Jo-

seph and Lillian C.

(Gregorvich) Lee. she is sur-

vived by a cousin, Patricia A.

Cummings and her family of

Lowell; and several other

cousins and friends.

Interment was at the Gar-

dens of Gethsemane Cem-
etery in West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Massachu-

setts Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals,

Nevins Farm & Equine Cen-

ter, 400 Broadway, Methuen,

MA 01844.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Joan M. (Connelly

)

Pitts, 76. of Quincy. one oi'

the first meter maids for the

City of Quincy. was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

Agatha Church. Milton.

Mrs. Pitts died Nov. 28 at

Caritas Caniey Hospital af-

ter a long illness.

Wife of the late Harry P.

Pitts, Jr. (Quincy Fire De-

partment), she is survived by

six children, Richard F. Pitts,

Mary Pitts Taylor, Kevin E.

Pitts, Cheryl Pitts-Rogier,

Gregory P. Pitts and Shauna

M. Pitts; a sister, Marjorie

Mahoney; seven grandchil-

dren, one great-grandchild

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

She was also the sister of

the late Marion Reynolds,

Joseph Connelly, Francis

Connelly and Geraldine

JOAN M. PITTS

Earley.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude

Children's Research Hospi-

tal, 50 1 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105-1905.

Christopher Styles, 59
Funeral services forChris-

topher Styles, 59, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, were conducted

Tuesday at the Nativity of

the Virgin Mary Greek Or-

thodox Church, Cohasset.

Mr. Styles died Nov. 29.

Husband of the late Rita

A. (Rhilinger) Styles, he is

survived by a daughter, Maria

A. Cochrane of Quincy; two

sons, Evan C. Styles of

Stoneham and Eric M. Styles

of Weymouth; his mother,

Mary E. (Karydis) of

Hingham; a brother, Al Styles

of Hngham; a sister, Sophia

Bellas of Weymouth; four

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

He was also the son of the

late Evans C. Styles and the

grandfather of the late

Caroline S. Cochrane and the

late Mia S. Cochrane.

CHRISTOPHER STYLES

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St.. Framingham,MA 02 1 70-

4688.

Mary A. Skudris, 100
^Blanketeer' For Project Linus

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (Greene) Skudris. 100, of

Quincy, was celebrated Tues-

day at St. Agatha Church.

Milton.

Mrs. Skudris died Dec. 1

at Hancock Park in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Mattapan for many
years before moving to

Quincy 15 years ago.

She was a longtime

"Blanketeer" for Project

Linus, having crocheted 382

blankets to comfort children

during difficuh times in their

Hves.

Wife of the late Peter P.

Skudris, she is survived by

her daughter, Mary F. Grant

ofQuincy; and a granddaugh-

ter.

She was the sister of the

late Joseph Greene and Anne

McCarthy.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery,

Mattapan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave.. Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Edmunite Mis-

sions, 1 428 Broad St.. Selma.

AL 36701-4304.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

More Obituaries On Page 29
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Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

,A lunoral Mass for Doris

Mao (Frit/) Luongo, 82. of

Wo y mouth, formerly of

Marshfiold and Quincy, a

honiomakoi and foinior

hookkoeper, was celebrated

Wednesday at 1 1:30 a.m. in

Saint John the Baptist

Church. 44 School St..

Quincy.

Mrs. Luongo died Nov.

30 at the Boston Medical

Center after a brief illness.

Bom in Milton at the old

Milton Hospital which is now

the site of the China Trade

House, she was raised in

Milton and attended Milton

schools. She was a 1942

graduate of Milton High

School.

She had lived most of her

life in Quincy. Previously she

lived in Marshfield before

moving to Weymouth eight

years.

Mrs. Luongo was a home-

maker but as a young woman
had worked as a bookkeeper

several years at the former

Blue Hill Bank & Tru.st in

Milton's Lower Mills.

She was a longtime mem-

ber of St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy. She had

been active with the cub

scouts at St. John's Church.

She was also a volunteer

at the Kennedy Library in

Boston for many years.

DORIS MAE LUONGO

travelling and had traveled

extensively with her hus-

band. She especially enjoyed

her trips to Scotland.

Mrs. Luongo also enjoyed

the companionship of her

dog. Amity.

She is survived by her

husband of 60 years, John A.

Luongo, Sr.; two sons, Jo-

seph P. Luongo, Major, U.S.

Army; and John A. Luongo,

Jr. of Quincy; a daughter,

Christine M. Luongo-

Dempsey of Quincy; four

grandchildren and many rela-

tives and friends.

She was also the sister of

the late Joseph H. Fritz.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of choice.Mrs. Luongo enjoyed

Catherine J. Oneto, 81
Administrative Assistant

Catherine J. (Barclay) work.

Oneto, 81, of Quincy, for-

merly of Ashland, a retired

administrative assistant, died

Nov. 30 at the Braintree

Manor Nursing and Reha-

bilitation, Braintree.

Mrs. Oneto was bom in

Braintree.

She had lived in Ashland

before moving to Quincy 1

3

years ago.

She was an administra-

tive assistant for New En-

gland Frozen Foods for 15

years. She retired in 1991

.

Mrs. Oneto enjoyed gar-

dening, reading and needle-

Wife of the late Alfred R.

Oneto, She is survived by a

son, Bruce R. Oneto of

Quincy; three grandchildren

and four great-grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Nathaniel M. Barclay

and Isabelle (Jackson)

Barclay.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MSPCA. 350

South Huntington Ave.. Ja-

maica Plain, MA 02 1 30.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, M.A 02124

1617) 2'J8-8011

4WU;RAN1TF AVtMF
Mil TON, MA0218f

iPlT) ^v8-^2^-l
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I^ELieiCN
Quincy Community United Methodist

St. Chrysostom's Holiday Fair Dec. 7-8

The annual Holiday Fair

at St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church will be held Fri-

day, Dec. 7 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and vSaturday, Dec. 8 from '^

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Friday evening opens

with the traditional chowder

supper catered by "Barefoot

Bob's" of Hull.

For more information,

contact the church at 617-

472-0737.

The church is located at

the corner of Linden and

Hancock Streets in

Wollaston.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have worship service at

10:30 a.m. Sunday Pastor

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday school for chil-

dren starts at 10:30 a.m.

The lector will be Jeanne

O'Connor.

Ushers are Margaret

Buckley and Ginny Hawes.

Coffee hour hosts are Ann

Giger, Florence Hunter and

Shirley Poore.

All are welcome. The

church is handicap acces-

sible.

Family Movie Night Sat-

urday, Dec. 15 will feature

the film "It's A Wonderful

Life" (in color." Admission

is free with popcorn, candy

and soda.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Salvation Army Christmas Concert Dec. 9
Houghs Neck Congregational

The Salvation Arniv. 6 p.m. attend.

Ba.xter St., Qumcy. will hold a free will offering will There will be a time of

a C^hristmas concert featur- betaken. punch and cookies following

ing a brass band and vcval The public is invited to the concert,

music Sunday. Dec. 9 at 6

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

To Present 'In Bethlehem Inn' Dec. 15

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, will cel-

ebrate the .second Sunday in

Advent at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his sermon

"Gifts of Christmas: Frank-

incense." Chris Carlson and

June Paul will serve for the

Diaconate.

All church members are

encouraged to attend a spe-

cial meeting after church to

discuss and vote on the pro-

posed new by-laws.

The Church Po.st Office is

open Sunday for parishio-

ners to exchange Christmas

cards with their friends at

church and make a donation

to the monthly newsletter.

On Tuesday at 7 p.m. the

Diaconate invites all to come

and enjoy Chri.stmas carols

combined with inspiring sto-

ries and poems of the Christ-

mas season, followed by fel-

lowship and refreshments.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

A\c.. Quincy. will present

"In Bethlehem Inn." a com-

bined Christmas pla\ aiui

church supper. Saturda\.

Dec 15 at 5 p.m. at the

church.

The pla> w ill be per

tormcii h\ inciiibois ot tlu'

congrciiatioii "In Hclhlchcni

Inn"' is .1 huiiHMiuis pl.i\ set

iiisidc the taiiioiis inii in

Bcihlehcm where \1.ii\ .iiui

.losi^j^li souiiht shelter some

:.(MH) \cars aj^o

.Attendees pla\ the n^le of

guests at the o\ercrin\ded

inn; uhile they enit>\ the

church supper, attendees

watch as the harried inn-

keeper and his wife and ser-

vants attempt \o deal with the

arrival oi an unexpected

\oung couple. se\eral shep-

herds and an aina/ing star

thai seems to hang directly

o\ei the inn's stable.

The pageant ei>iicliides

u iih a t.ibleau of the nati\ it\

.scene presented by the stu-

dents of the church's Sunday

school.

Admission to the play and

supper is free; reservations

are reci>mmended.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is handicapped

accessible.

For reservations, direc-

tions or more information,

call 617-328-1384.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church. 18 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, celebrating its 17.5th

anni\ersary, will have Sun-

day worship service and

church school at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "The Candle of

Peace."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Quincy Point Congregational Church

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The CoiiiKil on .Aging is

111 urgent need lor batli seats

tor seiiu>i citi/eiis.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

St. Nicholas Sunday will

be celebrated at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The Rev. Ann G.

Suzedell, pastor, will give

the sermon "The Lord is with

You."

Sunday school children

will present the play "Candy

Cane Christmas."

Following the service,

there will be coffee, light re-

freshments and an Advent

Workshop in fellowship hall.

The "Tree of Joy" gift

tags will be available.

Assembiies of God

Tidim
]SB Washington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A'Contemporary Worship

B •Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

Ef^scopai

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Beltevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Weiconw

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

m Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Sam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

l-landicapped accessible &

Handicapped pariiing, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

2nd Sunday in Advent

'Gifts of Christmas: Frankincense'

Rev. Jotin Castricum

QUINCY POINT
\CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

I
Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.nn.

Handicapped Accessible

Bethany
Congregational

Church
I75!h Anniversary^

Spear & Coddington Streets.

Quincy Center. 617-479-7.^00

10 a.in. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Worship and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'The Candle OfPeace'
ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Senice

Whgglghw Acggs$il?le

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford, Preaching

Sermon Title: 'Saying Yes to No'

This Sunday:

Second Sunday of Advent

UNION CHURCH
Beac/7 St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www..stchrysostoni.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(61 7) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

7PM Thursday Bible Study

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m,

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessit}le

email: info@squantumcf.org

^

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Saint Ann's Ctiurcti
7S7 Hancock St, Wollwton

•617-I7»6400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handtcapped Chairlift Available

First Charcii of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
S«aday Service A Sanday School

7:30 PM
Wedaeaday Evcaisf Mcctiag

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Rev. Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

.<r

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^t^^

Eastsm Naxsrsns Coltsffs

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 6 1 7-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study. Fellowship
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CCITUAI^IES New Member Of Worship
Team At Union Church

Margaret C. GriflTm, 87
Stock Broker, Real Estate Broker

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet C. Griffin, 87, of

Quincy, a stock broker and

real estate broker, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday at 1 1 a.m.

at St. Joseph Church, Quincy

Point.

Miss Griffin died Nov. 30

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Woodland,

Maine, she was raised and

educated in Quincy where

she lived her whole life.

She worked for 4 1 years

at Paine Webber in Boston,

first as a sales assistant, then

as a stock broker. She passed

her broker's licensing test on

her first try at age 65.

She also held a real estate

broker's license.

A longtime volunteer for

Catholic Charities, she was

presented a Volunteer of the

GERALDINE
McGAHEY

Geraldine

McGahey
Nurse's Assistant

A funeral Mass for

Geraldine "Gerry" (Morse)

McGahey, 64, of Quincy, a

nurse's assistant, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday at 10 a.m.

in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Mrs. McGahey died Dec.

1 at home.

Bom in Boston, where she

was raised and educated, she

lived in Quincy for 23 years.

She worked for 10 years

as a nurse's assistant for the

Quincy Head Start program.

Mrs. McGahey was a

member of the Ladies Auxil-

iary of the American Legion

Cyril P. Morrisette Post #294.

She is survived by her

husband, Francis .\. "Tony"

McGahey; two daughters,

Tracy Beyer of Stoughton

and Patricia McKenna of

Quincy; a son, Scott

McGahey of Quincy; a

brother, James "Buddy"
Walsh of Yarmouth; and five

grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Michael's Cemetery, Avon.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Poor Clare

Sisters, c/o Sr. Mary Delores,

920 Centre St., Boston, MA
02130.

MARGARET C. (IRIFFIN

Year Award by Cardinal

Law,

In her free time, she fol-

lowed the Boston Red Sox

and traveled to places

throughout out the world.

She is survived by her sis-

ter, Carole G. Foley of Keene,

N.H.; and three nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Paul H. and James J.

Griffin.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Catholic Chari-

ties, 75 Kneeland St., Bos-

ton, MA 02 11 1 or St. Joseph

Church, 556 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

UEQALNOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2209GI
In the Matter

Of BARBARA MACLEAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To BARBARA MACLEAN

of QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above-captioned mat-

ter alleging that said BAR-
BARA MACLEAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK is a mentally ill

person and praying that

SOME SUITABLE PERSON
be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more
fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
PECEM3ER 19. 2007
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Septem-

ber 26, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/6/07

Craig Stanley of

Middleton has joined the

worship team of Union Con-

gregational Church, leKated

at the comer ofRawson Road

and Beach Street in

Wollaston.

Stanley will lead worship

with a folk/contemporary

Hare the first Sunday of each

month. The other Sundays of

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2793EP
In the Estate of

JAMES R BRODERICK
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 5, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PAUL BRODERICK of

NORTON in the County of

BRISTOL or some other suit-

able person be appointed ex-

ecutor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 2. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

21,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1 2/6/07

the month are traditional

worship with a full choir and

organ under the direction of

organist/choir director

Kristen McKinney.

Joseph Ruscio and Paul

Rosebough also serve the

worship team as crucifer and

Bible hearer respectively.

The church is fully handi-

capped accessible.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2817EP
In the Estate of

CHARLES G.WHITE JR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

May 15,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JEAN ANDERSON CAREY
of WEST POLAND in the

State of MAINE or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 2. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) m accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON, DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

23, 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

12/6/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2835EP
In the Estate of

ANTHONY F MANNAI
A/K/A ANTHONY

FREDERICK MANNAI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 25, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

STEVEN MANNAI of

MARSHFIELD in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 9. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specrfic

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON, DAVID
H, KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

26. 2007.
PATRICK W, McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/6/07

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

9arn extra money by

Duilding a Quincy Sun

iome delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2774FE
In the Estate of

WILLIAM E. MACINTYRE
A/K/A/ WILLIAM EDMUND

MACINTYRE
Late of WILMINGTON

In the State of DELAWARE
Date of Death

June 6, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF EXECUTOR OF
FOREIGN WILL

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented with certain papers

purporting to be a copy of the

last will of said deceased and

of the probate thereof in said

State of DELAWARE duly

authenticated there by THE
SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW CASTLE COUNTY IN

THE STATE OF DELA-
WARE praying that the copy

of said will may be filed and

recorded in the Registry of

Probate in the county of

NORFOLK, and that

STEVEN E, MACINTYRE of

BEAVER DAM in the State of

ARIZONA and DONALD A.

MACINTYRE of

OCEANSIDE in the State of

CALIFORNIA or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor thereof, to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 3. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based.

Within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

With notice to the petitioner,

may allow) m accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

21.2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12,6,07

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

In accordance with M,G L. Chapter 30B. the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivenng to the C!\

MAYOR S OFFICE LEASE OF 24 BROAD STREET FOR VETERANS JANUARY 4. 2008 e 11 : 00 A. M.

The City of Quincy requests proposals from qualified persons or agencies to enter into a contract to lease a portion of the

building together with the accompanying area tor access and parking located at 24 Broad Street, Qumcy, Massachusetts 'the

premises). The premises consist of approximately 5,100 square feet of building together with the right to use with others the

paved area for vehicular access and parking. The property is to be utilized so as to provide services for military veterans. -\

copy of these specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quinc\

Massachusetts 02169, on or after December 5, 2007, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p m
Non-Phce Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked. "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time date of RFP and

"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP opening

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

The nght is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

12/6. 12/13/07
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
lO" C'rattsiiiaii tabic sau

12" Bench hand sau $ I :>.()()

New Roulcr iV: Router lahlc

with 12 loiitcr hits all three

still in hi>\. ne\er iiseJ

New 35-piece

router hits <> 17.-^00

617-479-4631

SERVICES

TWO TIVO

SERIES 2 BOXES

$10 a piece

617-458-1291

WEDDING DRESS
FOR SALE

Askiiii: S:n)

(617)773-435*^

HMSHKIX KKAMK
CHRISIMAS
TRKKS. CinS
Irec Iik:hts \ Stars

E & T Ceramics

617-479-4107

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. P.CB

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

On most beautiful flower of Mt

Carmei Fruitful vine splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God Immaculate Virgin as

Sis! me in my necessity Oh Star

of the Sea help me and show me
herein you are my Mother Qh
Holy Ma'v. Mother of God Queen
of Heaven and Earth' I humbly be
seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me .n this neces

sity There are none that can with

stand your power Oh. Mary, con-

ceived without sm. pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times' Holy Mary I place this

cause in your hands ithree timesi

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you M A, F, - ,,

ST JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. J.V.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISING

Are you a business owner'' Do
you think your business is too

small or too big to advertise "^

The New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your cli-

entele all across New England'

To advertise at a lower rate and

higher volume contact Latita

Sanchez at 617-373-5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org Visit our

website: www.nepa org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL'

ADOPTION AGENCY AD-
VERTISING ASSISTANCE an

easy and effective way to reach

prospective parents in Massa-

chusetts. Reach numerous
households through 100-t-

newspapers statewide.

Please call Latifa Sanchez at

617 373 5611 or email:

l.sanchez(a)nepa.org for more
information.

AUTOMOTTVE
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
MAX IRS TAX DEDUCTIONS
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION Free

Mammograms, Breast Carx^r

Into www.ubcf.into FREE Tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE
Do you earn $800 in a day?

\txir own local carxiy route. In-

cludes 30 Machines and

Candy. AJIdf $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

FOR SALE
Slightly used Frigidaire stain-

less steel dishwasher for sale -

still under manufacturers war-

ranty. Model # FDB1050REM.
Price Negotiable. Call Valerie

617 632 3585

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based Internet

business. Earn $500-$1000
month or more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No selling re-

quired. FREE details.

www.k348.com

Ouit long-haul, run regional and

HAVE IT ALL! $.54 PER MILE.

Home weekly! Newest Equip-

ment! Miles! Great Benefits! Ev-

erything! Heartland Express 1-

800-441 -4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

Coordinate Exchange Pro^m!
International High School Ex-

change Program seeks enthu-

siastic coordinators arxj ESL in-

structors. Devetop short-term

programs tor international stu-

dents. 800-333-3802 Ext. 238

LCE@ASSE.com

HOMES FOR RENT
BANK REPOS! 4bd S238/mo\

5bd $285/mol More 1-4 Bed-

rooms From $199/rrK)! 5% dn,

20 yrs @ 8%! For Ustings Call

800-559-4145x8951

HUD HOMES! 4bd 2ba $285/

mo! 5bd 3ba $31 7/mo! More 1-

4 Bedrooms From $1 99/mol 5%
dn, 20 yrs @ 8%! For Listings

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

South

Century AtMoisionTsmi^Ceniei

';\
'"*";;^;^'New|init AvRmie

Quincv, MAU^TM

617-479-6800

Spccializ'uiii in Foreii^n Cars

Bleckley Disposal
• Demolition

• Trash Removal
• Cleanouls

• \ard.s

• Garages

• Cellars

• Attics

• Empty Oil Tanks

•Appliance Removal

• Small Moving Jobs

• Plow ing

• Hot Water Heaters

Residential & Commercial - We Do It All

Phone: 1-781-812-6613

Fax number: 781-803-2471

Servittj^ all of Massuchiisctts

new homes / additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MAIN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Contractor

$1000 OFF an Addition Quality Work Fair Pricing

$250 OFF Roofing Dicounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Remodeling

ntinnnw uvailiihlt Robert Mattic • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address MamStf^eetBuildersi^Hotmail.com

STIR IT UP W-^
CUISINE, LLC , "i^. .

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birthday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITY TO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Eiiioy the company ol your guests while sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atrrcsphere When you hire Stir It Up Cuisme. we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Kiernan (617) 448-0295 i: -

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Call 800-559-4145x1170

HOMES FOR SALE
BANK FORECLOSURE! 5bd

3ba $317 mo! More 1-4 bed-

rooms Available! 4% down, 20

years @ 8%! For Listings Call,

800-559-4145x5950

LAND
FREE LIST Abandoned Farms,

Bank Foreclosures, Estate Liq-

uidations! 2 to 200 acre parcels

in beautiful Upstate NY! Lake

properties, farms, State Land!

100% g'teed! EZ owner terms!

Call nowi 877-892-5263

95% Owner Financing!!! River

access land - 3.83 acres

$39,900! Cannon Mountain
area. NH. Amazing opportunity!

Wooded, private, and quiet. Un-

believable location near 4-sea-

son recreation! Call toll free TO-

DAY 1 -877-640-LAND (5263) -

7 days - northernacres.com

Build a New Home With 100%
Financing Earn THOUSANDS
in equity the day you move in!

No payments while building!

www.iheonline.com 877-386-

3898 x370

NC MOUNTAINS 2 acres with

great view, very private, big

trees, waterfalls & large public

lake nearby, $69,500. Call now
866-789-8535

COASTAL GA acre+ $89,900

Incredible community, water &

marsh views, Year-round tem-

perate weather. Near Golden

Isles. Enjoy boating, fishing,

walking, family/retirement living.

Great financing available. CALL
888.513.9958

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES! SE-

NIOR HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you permanently

leave your Residence. Govern-

ment insured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-4846

x229. Continental Funding,

Stoughton MA. www.cfc-

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
TN LAKEFRONT PROPER-
TIES Located on Pristine Nonis

Lake Homes from $370,000

Lots from $75,000 Lake view

properties for LESS Call

Lakeside Realty 888-291 -5253

www.lakesiderealty-tn.com

NY STATES BEST LAND
EVER FINAL 2007 SALE 8 Ac
New Camp - $25.900. 9 Ac Big

Pond - $19,900. 14 Ac Bdrs

Stateland - $29,900. 1 3 Ac Adks
#1 River -$79,900. 6 Ac Salmon

River - $15,900. Over 150 prop-

erties at below market prices.

"Cream of the Crop" waterfront,

hunting land & more! Top loca-

tions and aggressive financing!

CHRISTMAS & ASSOCIATES
800-229-7843
v^ww. Iandandcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO ISLAND,

Offseason Rates Now. Vacation

Rentals Sales. Beachfront con-

dos. private homes. Enjoy shop-

ping & beaches. Century 21 1 st

Southern Truck 800-618-8052

www.c21marco.com

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring , .

.

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
For the Holidays!

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleanerO)hotmail.com
We have good references!!! :v:i

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025
12/6

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

in Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
12/2(1

JUST FLOORS
Expert and artistic

Tile Installation

No Job too Small or Big

Call Pauly

(774)273-0406 "
"

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssociationJ

GREAT RATES
on all your btueboarding

& plastering needs
Smooth or textured finish

Licensed & Insured

617-448-2430 '^^

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GE()R(iE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 QiKirry Si , yniiicy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

6 17-472-5WO
www.QiiincySOI.crini n

MORRISKTTE
LE(;iON POST

Kl S3 l.ihcrty Si, (Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small \Vt'ddinj»s • Sh<»wt'rs

Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 r:4

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/es. '>ha\es.

machinist, and sheelmelal uioK.

ealipers. eiamps. anvils, \ises.

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New EnLiiand history huok^

Coilcetions: old postcards. tn\>.

military, huniing and tlshint; items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownnuiseuni.org

e-Store & antique salel

NAimY NEEDED
with experience lor 2 kids.

Live in or out.

Call for more information

857-526-5800

617-328-0606

SERVICES
JOHNSON'S DRIVE WAV:
AND ALL HOME REPAIRS
Roofs • Leaks • Chimney Work

Call for Free Estimate

857-526-5800

.4// Work Guaranteed . .

PIANO TUNINC &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certified Puitui Technichiri

Associate Member of the

Piano Tei-hnicians (iuild

781-335-2227

email: swburgess@verizon.net I

SERVICES
PJUNniGBYPfWfaSUN/U.

Interior & t'.xterior

Power Washinj: & Carpentry

All T\pes ol House Rep.iirs

Reasonable Priee

Snmll Jnhs Wchonw

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPING

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
C.M.E.

CiisiDin Marine lleeironies

liilly insured iSi lertilied

Mobile insiallalion it service

i;ieetrieal system repairs / upjtrades

lingine slartinji (.<: tharjiin^; repairs

1-774-2 lh-«*207

cmeb(>ston(" vahtNi.eom ' ''''

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

A GUTTHi CLEANMG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
l-ull\ l.ieensed & Insured .\l.-\ Reg. #101376 ii

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Healing, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-.^(X)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master I, iL# 1374M ;;

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • faucet Repairs

• foilcl i'\i Meal Repairs

• Drain (loaning

• (iarbagc Disposals Installed

• Min«)r Carpentry

•Tile & (Jnmt Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam (leaning

24 Hour Sci-\ iie

Master Lie. M7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

V

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance .qti

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Speeiallv

44 Years Hxperience

Carpentn. Siding, fainting. Porches

\in>lA\indo»s. I)<x)rs.

R(H)fing. Dfcking, Steps

I.ieense #137.^ Free Kstiniates

Reliabit 617-825-1210 Referencts

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincv, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PI.l MBIN(;. HKATING & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql INCV

617-471-0914
I nprecede'Ued Sen n < hnlnn'd ;c ini

M \ i = - •

SERVICES

Shrink W rapping
Dependable qualit_v

& .Mobile service

SlO/t't.

Call to vchediile l(>da\

1-774-216-9207

cmeboston(5 vahoo.com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

TLMOTHV J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks. Dormers.

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lit. ct Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

O'BRIEN

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchea'Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

W% Oft with Coupon

Windows Buy 10. Get 1 Free

61 7-449-8400 -Steve ^

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE
FALL CLEANUPS

"Serious About Senice
"

617-786-9558
Edging 'Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Huilt OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

(iarayes Repaired

\invl Sidinu Installed OR Repaired

Wood Shinijles Repaired

Kitchen C abinets Installed

K\pert Carpenter ! I

/SS[ HLt>. \/lsA /./(

CALL BOB Bl.AKF 617-4-'l-6124

R. \v. rookim;
Quincy -7S1.S44-22S7

Decks • W indows

Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

.\dditions • Ciutters

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
He'e 3 a crance to ea'^

extra 'roney by bu:ld""g a

Quincy Sun home aelivery

route

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

-M^

^'/X^

MAIL TO:

INDEX

THE QLINCV SLN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, Ql INCV, MA 0216*^

PA't'ABLH IN AD\'ANCH. Pasment must Uijconipain order,

RVIES
_J Services

_l For Sale

-J .\utos

-1 Boats

J For Rent

-I Wanted

-J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

J Lost & Found

-1 Real Estate

^ Antiques

-1 Flea Markets

-I Yard Sales

-J Instruction

3 Day Care

-1 Personal

J Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

Enclosed is S

weeks in X'li.e Qv1.ix1.c3r S^a.zx.

COPY:

^ SS.OO tor one insertion, up to 20 \\ot<.U.

10c tor each additional word.

_] S7.(X) per insertion up to 20 v^ords for 3-" insertionN of

the same ad. 10c each additional word

J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor S-I2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional uv^rd

Z} $6.50 per insertion, up to 2(^ words, for 1 3 or more

insertions ot the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the followinii ad to run

NO K^H M)\MM Bh M \I)K \r IHIS tOS 1 K Vl l K\U IN IHKKNhNI OK. \NlH I \llON
1)1 \i)i INK: ^K^)\^ \i 4PM. \'\ » \sh IN( 1 1 m ^<)l k I'moni ni MH^R in \i\
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Squad Places Second In N.E. Competition

Point Panthers Cheerleaders Honored By City Council
The Quincy \*o\x\\ Pan-

thers, a 12-memher

cheerleadin^ squad, were

presented with ei>mnienda-

tu>ns triMii Councillor Dan

Rayniondi and state repre-

sentatixe Ri>n Mariano at

Tuesda\ mollis ("its ("oiin

eil nieetini:.

The Pantheis iecenll\

competed m the Neu lii-

eland eheerleadinj: eomixMi

lu>n on Nm 10 .u the Reiicie

leu IS Traek Center uhere

lhe\ plaeed seei>nd ni then

ili\ ision three pi>ints out ol

liivi plaeeanii. .is .i lesiiil.

h.i\ c iju.ililied lo I.ike pail ni

ihe I nited C'heerleadnii; As-

s»\ i.iin>n lin.iK in ("Jil.mdo.

11 on leh ^»

Hul \o i:e: iheie. ihe leani

needs u> mi^c S 15.(>(M) toi

.ill hue. hi'tel .ind ».ompiMi

luMi tees

"\\ c .lie \ ei\ pi Olid ot

Ihesi' ciils .ind ihe\ descive

It P.liMV til. IP, .ilU iMU'." s.iid

. .'.:. lu'- (.\':li.e:i Keid .inJ.

! .s,; Kv4X'II-j\;- hi>ih QuiiK \

r.Miii rvsiJi'Hi^ .till! .iliiniii! ot

:!:e !\inthei pioi:i.tni "l">ui

'H.iJqu.iriers' .uv m the [oiv

R-.'.ei l'luhhi-usi.\ uc pi.ii.-

:ice OP, 1-ore R)\ei ( leid. .md

\\hen il is iv.iii) ^oid ue co

inside lo praetiee

".Sometimes wc eannot

e\ en eel in the C"lubhi>use. as

It is used lor other scheduled

aetiNities d\m spa^e has

been a huce issue, and we

ha\e had to rent ^\m space

for the Quinc\ Public

Schools, but It is pricey and

wc cannot afford to rent

space, as we need to raise

Sl.S.lHH) for nationals.

"If anyi>ne is willing to

tiffer gym space, we wi>uld

be grateful. The girls have

been practicing fi\e days a

ueek ami it has been about

1
."^ \ ears since \\ e ha\ e made

It \o nalion.ils Ihis is a \ ei\

gooii e\|XMieiice tor the girls

and ue would like them to

be able \o represent Quiiics

Point in this natiiMiu ide

competitiiMv"

.\tter perlorming in trt>nt

tM the( il\ Council, the Point

P.uilheis wiMC presentcil .i

h.indtul ol checks, including

some fiiMii C"it\ C\uinci!

membeis. h\ R,i\ niondi. .ind

.11 (his iiuMiieiit the le.im is

close lo U\k lung lis dow II

p.iMncnl go.il ot S4.tHMi

riic UMiii needs \o le.icli

lis set go.il ot ^l.'^.tHH^ b\

.l.iiiii.uv
~

1 tu'ie \v ill be .i

lund.i.iisci loi Ihe P.iniho

on Pcv. ^ I ."s.tiurd.iN ' .11

toi^l^'v l^.ir \- Cinll on Wash-

ington .Sireei .Admission is

Silt, .ind there will be rattles

.ind othei pn/es gi\en out at

the event

Re id noted that man> lo-

cal businesses and suppiMi-

ers have alreadv contributed

monev and time to help their

i.ause She wanted to thank

Williams Printing. Sprague

tnergv. The Fours. Roccos

Barbershop. Reebok. Pure

Chcvolate. C\'S. Coops Bar

IHKQl I^t^ P()lMPA\THF.RS.al2-niembercheerleading

squad from C>uine> Point. v» ere reeojjni/ed b> (he Cit> Council

for (heir seiond-plaee nnish at the Nev» Kngland Dance and

Cheerleadinp eonipetitittn on Nov. 10. From the left. Ward 2

Councillor I>an Rav mondi. state Rep. Ron Mariano, the Panthers

team and coaches. Colleen Reid and Lisa Robertson. Members

of the team include Katie Burns. Laura Donahue, Taylor

.lohnson. .\nnie MaeeoniK-hie. Rachel Murphy, Rachel Roache,

.\lex Coscia. Ashley Ferola. Mersadyse Rodri^ues, Marianne

Reardon and Shauna Mendall.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

A; Crill. the Quincv Fire De-

partment. St. .loseph"s

School. Beechwood on the

Bav. Dan Quirk oi Quirk.

Richie Berrv of Berry <^

Loud. Raymondi. Mariano.

Ward 4 Councillor iji\

Davis, state Sen. Mike

Momssey and the dedicated

lime of families and friends

of the Panthers.

'We are in desperate need

to raise this money and g\ m
space." stated Reid. "We
w ould like to thank e\ ery one

w ho has alreadv contributed.

but we still need help."

The members of the 2007

Panthers are Katie Burns.

Laura Donahue. Taylor

Johnson. Annie

.Macconochie. Rachel

.Murphy. Rachel Roache.

Alex Coscia. Ashlev Ferola.

Mersadyse Rodrigues,

Marianne Reardon and

Shauna Mendall.

If you would like to do-

nate money or gym space to

the Quincy Point Panthers,

email Colleen Reid at

creid@ stonehedgerehab.com.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
^^^^^ \ FILL SER\ICE LAW F1RM=^ Twt'Hty

Ifhitat'v

• Personal Injury

• Real Estate

• Divorce

• Criminal Law
• Wills/Trusts

• Corporate

Vou' Accepting all Majc Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center T

Registry Of Deeds Holiday

Food Drive Underway
The annual Norfolk

Count) Registry of Deeds

Holiday Food Drive is

underway and continues

through Monday, Dec. 24 at

the Registry of Deeds. 649

High St.. Dedham.

announces Register Bill

ODonnell.

Non-perishable food

Items are being collected

which will be distributed to

area food pantries.

A donation bin has been

set up in the lobby of the

Registrv building which is

open -Mondav through Frdiay

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.Suggested donations

include canned goods,

breakfast cereals, pasta.

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."

moifd/null (/umru

Ai Liiicien Ponck. your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, luainienana^free aj^artinent lionie. Tlie money from tlie

sale of your house can make your retirement possible A move to Linden

Ponds is lite best financial decision you can make.

C all 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

Upgrade to KeySpan
natural gas heat -

and save up to $1500.

Natural gas is the cleanest, most

reliable choice for home heating

with no soot or storage tanks A
new heating system can be up to

30% more efficient.

IjNDEN Ponds*

CEl

Encksoo*

Xsr. * .\& per thf Residence and Care .Vgreement.

Call Power Plumbing & Heating
and save up to $ 1 500 on new
high-efficiency natural gas
heating equipment.

• Plumbing, heating, gas Ming,

maintenance

• High-efficiency boilers & furnaces

• New construction & renovations

• Commercial & residential

Hurry - Limited time offer.

Power Plumbing & Heating

617-328-3007
Emergencies -617-792-4054 mma

># v< «. -»« :

sauces. Spaghetti "O's,

toiletries and paper products.

Anyone wanting to

contrihute hut unahle to make

it to Dedham can also contact

a local food pantry in his or

her community.

For a list of local pantries,

call the Registry of Deeds

support services office at

781-461-6104.

The All New

school /^y/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grorid Re-Opening Seoson!

ttiiofi ' iiiimit leiMjii'. 01 Itn BcRie VlMot qf Muiii tin', fall

Mwr< ond eipwieii'.e wji Ixwid im, Wil« ot It* or* tui iliry

ffie new Bov* Sthool of Music is still

(on»enienriy locoted or th« Middle Street Plote

cotnplw m Weymouth, Mo We oie no* on the

opposite sidfi of the building m a new ond

lotgei spo(t (998 Middte Stieet)

• PIIVATE INSTIUaiON FOR ALL

INSTftUMKNTS & VOICE

Guilar. Bass Drums, Piano,

Saxuphorte. Clarinet, Mute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trunipei, Trombone,

Violin. Viola, ( Vilo, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music IIicois, Fai liaining.

Arranging, Songwnling,

Retordiiij! Tfchnologv

• ENSUIMf nOGtAM
•GIOWCUSSB
•INSTMMfNTHNTAlS

• MUSKM lOOIQ t ACCESSOMES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
Mw\» bosst>^(hlK)lutmusu .lom
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THE UNITFvD STATES ELAG was placed on the left pole In this photo taken last Saturday

by Henry Fisher of Quincy On Sunday and earlier this week, the flag flew from the right

pole. On all days, the other flags, one for Massachusetts and one for the Department of

Conservation and Recreation, were lower.

Veteran Takes Issue With Display

Old Glory Needs More
Respect At Wollaston Beach
By LAURA GRIFFIN
State officials aren't

giving Old Glory the proper

respect at Wollaston Beach,

according to Marina Dri\ c

resident Henry Fisher.

f-isher described the

entrance to Wcillaston

Beach at the crossroads o\

Hast Scjuantuni Streei and

QmncN Slu>rc Oinc uiiere

tiiree flag's ua\e iii ihc sca

hree/es.

One flai! is the I'lntcd

States flag, another honors

the Commonwealth o\'

Massachusetts and the third

is a pennant for the

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCRi. the

state agency which o\ ersees

beaches and parkland.

On main da\-. the

.American tiae Iuin been

displaxed 24 -hours a Ja\

w iltioul 1 i iiniiuMtioii.

accoidmg to I'lshc! who has

coniacicd siaic mkI icvici.i;

officials for suppon. The

issue he said is respect for

all that the .American tlag

s>mboli/es.

"Flags are supposed to

be illuminated at night or

taken down at sunse:

These are public ofticuils

The\ should know better."

said Fisher.

las' Satui'da-. ,

^''^ .

t H,M\ luHig :ro:- .

[he ihic: daciv'.."^. '

THE TRADITIONAL WAY to display the Lnited States Hag is show n in the display in front

of Boston Scientific Corporation's Quincy buiilding. The Stars and Stripes are center and

both flags are slightly lower. {Photo by Henry hishtr)

Will Take Oath As

City 's 33rd Mayor

Koch Inaugural

Jan. 7 At Marriott
Tom Koch, the 33rd

mavor of Quincv in 119

years, will be sworn in Tues-

day, Jan. 7. at 10 a.m. in the

ballroom of the Marrif)tt

Hotel, moving the ceremon>

out of a municipal building

in m(jdem memory
The usual inaugural sites.

Quincy and North Quinc>

High Schiols and the Voca-

tional Technical School g>m,

are unav ailable

Quincy is undergoing re-

construction: parking is a

problem at the \'oc -Tech

g>m; and North Quinc> is

deemed to be already over-

burdened w ith parking pr« -i^-

lem.N and a hall that ^eat^

onK 5()o

The Cit\ C'^cn^il Cham-

ber at Citv Hall ha> been

Used m the pas' but that 'Aa>

da>^ .-

Delia C

\\ -V ,A;rj::

.li'id Tom

Vlavor-eltrct

TOM K(X H

ber packs them in f^^r the

ma>>:'r"> mjd-terrr. aJJre--

"nl>

Kc'ch >aid al'"- . • '

': .' '* '*
' pe>">rle m.! - ' , ,

-

peered to see hirr: - •

h\ Cit> Clerk J>-e Shea .ir.:.

attend the reception to r' " •

in the ^arrie b.i''r'^'''-"'

\

mittee that is winding up fi-

nal plans for the da>.

The C'ltv Council and the

School Committee will reor-

ganize for the 200>s -09 >ear

at the same inaugural meet-

ing.

Ward -I C(juncill'..)r Ja;*

Da. ;- is ex pec fed ' ''" e

.: - : Dou2 ( ;
..'.'

is.o(..'. A ill be chairnia.' .•:

r.r.e Scht:>'M Committee '^y

virtue of his r-ffice '^ut Da'- id

NLCarh; > :i-<.p<ic:i-J: * -o-

.
'

: .: -hairmar .. .-

^"/ ii-vear-' : .; n .

-

-'M'eJ !-.
.

-;

* ^ " ,7/Jr»^..ir

From .^ To S P.M. Dec. .^ 1

Citv To Welcome 2008

At Faniilv Celebration

\,

Fannh

tree e\eiu a; A

enter taininent loi tiie wti^Me

famiK including

M.igicians, stoiA tellers,

the populai KidsFest'

\einie, complete with DJ.

karaoke and carnival games,

chamhtT music, a barb\.Mshop

choius, a hip-liop dance

troupe and ini>re

Fhe e\enmgs festnities

will be capped off by a fire-

works display over Faxon

Field.

Performances will take

place priinariK indoors uuh
shows beginning at 5 p ;n

and b p ni at the Quinc>

High Schcvl Theater. Quinc>

\'o- Tech Ci\ ninasiuin.

Bethany Congregational

Church (all on Coddmiiton

riai'v vV N r at \r' ^

L'he.stnut Srr-er .uv . < v-

Parkmg C' .. .._:.

Parking wa\

For more event uifoniu-

tion. Msu the ctv's website

\%\«v\.ct. quincy. ma. us or

contact the Park Department

att>r-;->-i:5i

jllHIIIIIIIII Koch Asks Residents To 'Get Involved' - Page 3 Leaders Ring Salvation Army Bell - Page 3
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Menorah Lighted At City Hall

RABBI SHMl Kl. BRONSTKIN. dim tor of the Hingham yuini> t'hahad recites the blessing

prior to the lighting of the (haniikah Menorah outside (^it> Hall. Kight arms of the Menorah
niemoriali/es the one-da> suppl> of oil for the lights that magirall> beeame an eighl-da> supply

during the puriHcation of the leniple at Jerusalem after the viclor> of the Maccabees over the

S> rians.

(Jnini\ Sun phiUo/Rohert Sohlc

IHIRI) CWDi.K in the C'hanukah Menorah is lighted b> Rabbi Bronstein. Each arm of the

Menorah represents a da> in the eight-day Jewish holida>. the Festival of Lights.

Happy Holidays

^ from

DUNKIN ii« NUTS
From Wednesday, November 28th through Friday, December

21st Dunkin' Donuts will collect gifts for children of all ages

at six of their shops located In Quincy. All donations will go

towards boys and girls affiliated with the Germantown

Neighborhood Center.

Dunkin' Donuts customers are Invited to take an ornament

from the shop's Christmas tree and return it with a new, un-

wrapped gift that is appropriate for a child of the age and

gender that is specified on the back of the ornament.

Participating Dunkin' Donuts shops are located at:

543 Southern Artery

825 Southern Artery

1462 Hancock Street

366 Centre Street

1250 Hancock Street

100 Granite Street

Council Approval Sought

For $3.3 Million

13-Acre Land Purchase
By LAl'RA (.RIFFIN

The C\>nimunity

Preservation Committee

(CPO. will seek City Council

approval Monday oi a $3.3

million bond issue for the

purchase ol" 13.75 acres off

Circuit and Bower Road in

Quincy known as the

"Ha/eltine" pro}->ert\

.

The property was

previously owned by

A\ alonBay Communities,

Inc. which had proposed a

1 46-unit de\ elopment on the

site located oU Falls

Boulevard. Quincx Point.

The project raised

considerable opposition and

contio\ers\ in that area.

This purchase is the last

of the three major

acquisitions recommended

this >ear by the CPC.

The Cit\ has alread\

approN ed the purchase of the

3.5 acres on Sea Street know n

as Cobblestone propert\ for

SI. 2 million and a small

propeny know n the Turning

Mill Estate propert\ on Forest

A\enue for S990.000. near

the Milton line.

Nice Chairman Steve

GRANITE
lOCKCO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(^ • LOCKS REKEYED

Jr • DOOR CLOSERS

\) • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARTERr,QUINa

472-2177

Perdios noted that the

purchases will be paid for

through bonds issued for four

to Five years. This will reduce

the amount of funds available

for preservation projects for

the ne.xt few years.

In this the first year oi

CPA expenditures, Perdios

said the CPC had $2.2 million

to allocate for purchases,

historic preservation and

affordable housing. Of that

sum, $1.1 million w as raised

through real estate taxes and

the state contributed a \{W(

match o{ the city's

$1. million.

.At this time, the state

matches all preservation

mone\ raised by a city or

town.

"It's not whether or not.

they will (reduce) the match;

it's by how much," said

Perdios who said that the

committee expects either a

15'^( match next year or60%.

"E\ en in the worst case,

we' 11 get a 30 to 35% match,"

Perdios said. Quincy is one

of 1 20 communities in which

residents voted to contribute

funds to preservation and

affordable housing projects.

In addition to the land

acquisitions, the CPC this

year has funded such areas as

affordable housing in North

Quincy, improvements to the

Houghs Neck boardwalk and

set aside $100,000 for

Souther Tidal Mill.

At their most recent

meeting, the CPC voted to

approve emergency funding

for urgent repairs to protect

the Souther Tidal Mill off

Southern Artery. The old

mill building is considered

the oldest surviving grist and

saw mill in America.

Perdios said this week that

the committee is filing a

request for an emergency

designation by the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission which will

speed up the repairs to the

mill.

The work can and will still

be done without the MHC
declaration, said I'erdios, "It

will just get done faster (with

approval)."

Both Davis and Perdios

said the CPC effi>i1s this year

ha\ e been wondeiful. Perdios

said members met every

week for three to four hours

to review projects.

The Committee will

reopen the CPC list in

February after a public

hearing.

Davis said that he intends

to step down from the CPC
once the City Council

leadership election is

concluded. Davis is expected

to be elected council

president. Under council

rules, Davis will select his

own successor on the CPC.

Other committee

members are Maureen
Mazrimas, Paul Kodad,

Kevin Cotter, Housing

Authority, Martha King,

Conservation committee,

Connie Driscoll, Park and

Recreation, Sue Canavan,

Historic commission and P.J.

Foley of the Planning Board.

HOMESELLERS - Find out what your home is

worth on-line or what the home down the street sold for!

FREE computerized list of sales with pix in your

neighborhood. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 ID. #1(X)2

QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—(iU^i ('rfni'ell,

movedfwm Quirwy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, niaintenance-free apartment home. Tlie money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is t\\e best finandal decision you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

IjNDEN PONDS'

M
Enciuon*

* As per the Residence and Care Ajjreement.
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Phelan, Koch Volunteer As Team

49 Community Leaders

To Ring Bell For

Quincy Salvation Army
Forty-nine community

leaders, including Mayor
William Phelan and Mayor-

elect Tom Koch, will ring the

bell for the Salvation Army
for three days to help those

in need this holiday season.

They will man a kettle

outside City Hall on one-

hour shifts beginning this

Friday and again Thursday,

Dec. 20 and Friday, Dec. 2 1

.

Phelan and Koch will

team Thursday, Dec. 20 from

10 a.m. to 1 1 a.m.

Phelan has proclaimed

December as "Salvation

Army Month" in Quincy.

He noted that the Salva-

tion Army's Quincy Temple

Corps was founded in 1895

and:

"Continues the compas-

sionate tradition of helping

wherever there is hunger,

disease and spiritual need.

"And is dedicated to the

citizens of Quincy in raising

much needed funds this holi-

day .season."

Majors Doug and Linda

Jones, co-commanders of the

Quincy Temple Corps, ex-

pressed their gratitude to the

community leaders and to all

the other volunteers manning

kettles at other locations.

"We are extremely grate-

ful for the tremendous sup-

port we receive from so

many volunteers," they said.

Individuals and groups

who would like to volunteer

are asked to contact the

Quincy Temple Corps, 6

Baxter St., or by calling 6 1
7-

472-2345.

The community leaders

ask colleagues, friends and

others to stop by the kettle

in front of City Hall to help

make the holiday season

brighter for local needy

families.

The kettle schedule:

Friday, Dec. 14

9 A.M. - Former Mayor

Frank McCauley and City

Councillor Michael

McFarland.

10 A.M. - Robert

Guamieri. president. Colo-

nial Federal Savings Bank.

Robert Curry, chairman

Quincy Medical Center

Board of Directors and

owner Curry Hardware

stores, and John O'Connor,

president and CEO South

Coastal Bank.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
/'J^,

XL Upright Vac

, ^^ Canister Vac

^^. ^fel Cordless Iron

All 3
«299®®

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes ami sizes, \^ohi,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

of beauty, quality and

Del Grecro's
I INI J i: \\ I. K ^

3W U;ishln«t(»n SI., on Rle. 53 \Nc> month
7Sl-.VU-5n6M . I.oiiittd oil Kli-. .^ l,\il If.\ K. Kli. 5

lloiiK.: Moil. ///iv. Will. I II 'fMl-^^ til.

11 A.M. - Police Chief

Robert Crowley and Fire

Chief Timothy Pettinelli.

12 Noon - School Com-
mitteewoman Linda Stice,

Jo-Ann Bragg, School Com-

mittee-elect and Kathy

McCluskey, president

Quincy Teen Mothers Pro-

gram.

1 P.M. - John (Jake)

Comer, past National Com-

mander American Legion,

City Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and Atty. George

Burke, former city council-

lor, state representative and

district attorney.

2 P.M. - Chazy

Dowaliby, editor The Patriot

Ledf^er, and Henry

Bosworth, publisher The

Quincy Sun.

3 P.M. - City Councillors

John Keenan and Brian

McNamee and Anthony

Agnitti, chairman Quincy

(Cont'd On Pai^e 111

MAYOR WILLIAM PHELAN pn)claim.s December as ''Salvation Army Month" in Quincy.

With him are Quincy Sun publisher Henry Bosworth, coordinator of the (Community Leaders

Kettle Drive; ,|ay Asher, chairman of the Salvation Army Advi.sory Board; .Majors Linda and

Doug Jones, co-commanders of the Salvation Army's Quincy Temple Corps and Maraiin

Manning, executive director of the Quincy Business As.sociation and Advisory Board member.

Quincy Sun photo/Noreen Pepdjonnvic

Koch Asks Residents

'To Get Involved'
Mayor-elect Tom Koch

Wednesday issued a public

invitation to Quincy resi-

dents to apply for open seats

on a number of boards and

commissions that manage a

wide range of issues facing

the city.

"We have so many tal-

ented people in Quincy, and

we want to do everything

possible to harness that tal-

ent in a way that makes our

city a better place," said

Koch. "Everybody has

something to offer the com-

munity, and I'm asking

people to get involved."

There will be a number of

open seats on boards such as

the Zoning Board of Ap-

peals, the Conversation

Commission, and the Park

and Recreation Board when

KcK'h takes office in Januarv.

In some cases, Koch said

he would he looking for can-

didates with specific skills

and expenence, such as en-

gineers or planners for the

Zoning Board of .Appeals.

But he added there are many

positions available where the

onlv qualification is ""the de-

sire to be involved with the

iCont dOn Pa^e :'<*

S(/; V ill-J,

What kind of mortgage

are you lookin
• If you're a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine. We're happy to give you the time you need. That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If you're an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, our quicker- payoff 15-Year Mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard.

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

6.05
a
APR

NO POINTS'

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $599.55
(With 3 30-year fixed race loan at 6 05% APR
From the mortgage calculator at coloniaifed.com "i

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 61^-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 78i-33l-l776 • www colonialfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 12 05.07 and rnay

change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 80% 'oan-to-vaiue

and first mortgage position. A 30- Year Loan would be repaid m 360 equal payments of $6 00

per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval Escrow tax payments may change

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Published weekly on Thursday by

The Quincy Sun Publishing Co. Inc.

1372 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 02169

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr., Publisher

Robert H. Bosworth, Editor

50c per copy $25 00 per year by mail m Quincy

$30 00 per year by mail outside Oumcy $38 00 out ot state

Telephone: 617-471-3100 471-3101 471-3102

Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA
Postmaster Send address change to

The Quincy Sun. 1 372 Hancocl^ St . Quincy MA 021 69

Thp Quincv Sun assumpf no Imannal responsibility fof typogr.iphiral errors in

a(1vp'1is«"npnls hut will reprint that part ot ar^ aclverlispmpiit in which the typographcal

^ Moments
in time

M HISTORY CRiSm

• On Dec. 14. 1799,

George Washingion. the

.\mencan revolutionan

leader and first president of

the Inited States lunani-

moush elected in 1789).

dies of at ute lar>ngitis at his

estate in Mount \emon. \'a

• On Dec. 10. 1901. the

first Nohel Pn7es are award-

ed m Stockholm. Sweden, m
tne I'leids ci physics, chem-
is:r>, medicine, literature

and peace The ceremon\
came on the fifth anniver-

.sar>' ot the death of .•Mfred

Nobel. Lhe Swedish inventor

of dNTiamite and other high

explosives

• On Dec. 13. 1922. eight

>ears after Lhe\ began offer-

ing their removable top on
KisselKar and Kis.sel auto-

mobiles. William Kissel and
Fnednch Werner recenrd a

US patent for their inven-

tion Their "Convertible

Automobile Body" had a

rem ox-able hard top — one

of the earliest comertibles.

•On Dec. 1 1 . 1 939. access

Marlene Dictnch records

her hit song "Falling in Love
Again." Dietnch also

became a U.S. citizen m
19?9 and allegedly refused

se\'eral offers to return to

Germany to star in Nazi
films. She was awarded the

Medal of Freedom and
named Chevalier oi the

French Legion of Honor.

•On Dec. 9. 1958, in Indi-

anapolis, retired Boston can-

d\ manufacturer Robert
H W. Welch Jr. e.stabhshes

the .lohn Birch Societ>. a

nght-wing organization

dedicated to fighting what it

percei\ ed to be the extensive

infiltration of communism
into .A.mencan society.

•OnDec. 12. 1980. Ameri-
can Oil rxcoon .Armand
Hammer pays S5. 126.000 at

auction for a notebook con-

taining writings by the anist

Leonardo da Vinci. The
manuscript, wnnen around
1508, contained 72 loo.se

pages featuring some 300
notes and detailed drawmgs.

•OnDec. 15. 2001. Italy s

Leaning Tower of Pisa

reopens after a team of
experts spent 1 1 years and
S27 million to fortify the

tower without eliminating

its famous lean. Engineers
were able to reduce the lean

by berw'cen 1 6 and 1 7 inch-

es.

ff 2C)0" King Fcarurcs S\iid Inc

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am- 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

md Spay/Heater as needed. 100% volunteer run,

nevi volunteers alwap needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

af6l7'376'1364.

\
AVAILABLE DOGS

BEMJiL5v.o ShihTzu.

MIPNIGHT; 2 y o Cockapoo

PILGRIM: Black Maltese/poodle. Senior ciuzen.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
BENNIE: 7 mos.. all black.

: BRADFORD: All black former "resident" of QHS.

I CALLIQEEl7 months aU gray female.

DIJDE. TOO: 2 y.o. Siamese.

HAPPY; Handsome 3 y o. tabby.

KAUALPiiutc calico. 10 y.o.

LACEatLFwite 1 y.o. tortie.

MABfrAK^' ^ y-O- P*'^ Siamese.

EQJOElI 1/2 y.o. tortie. Only pet.

FotierFmremts/Homn Urgemtty Needed
ssa3

)\^^ Ills;

By Henry Bosworth

Puleo Appears To Have The Votes

Pl'LEO

TIMMINS

The Joint Convention isn't until January but Nick

Puico appears to already have the necessary

votes to fill the upcoming

\ acancy on the School Committee.

One of those \ otes is that of Mayor-

elect Tom Koch who will chair the

convention as chairman of the School

Committee.

"Nick's appointment will most

closely retlect the will of the voters."

Koch says. ".And I firmly believe it is the fairest way for

us to proceed."

Puleo was the runner-up in the November city election

lor three schi>ol committee seats.

Incumbent James Timmins will be lea\ing to become

cit\ solicitor under Koch.

A Joint Con\ention i>f the City

Council and School Committee will

be held in January to fill thee vacancy.

Nine councillors. si.\ members of

the school committee and Koch as

chaimian by virtue oi his office as

mayor will \ote on Tinimins"

replacement.

Puleo reportedly has already lined up a majority of

tho.se votes.

Eileen Mullen who finished only 160 votes behind

Puelo can enter a challenge to try to cut into those Puelo

votes. So can others as candidates.

The last Joint Convention was held in 2002. called to

fill the vacancy created w hen William

Phelan was elected mayor with two

\ears left on his school committee

term.

There were something like 15

candidates and after several rounds of

voting. Elaine Dwyer emerged as

w inner by an 8-to-7

margin over Jay Davis who went on to

become Ward 4 councillor and is

expected to be the new city council

president.

Dwyer retained the seat in the 2003

election and was re-elected in

November. She is currently vice-

chairwoman.

Puleo' s vote in November was 7,296 with Mullen

PHELAN

DWYER

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
MttBday, Dec 17

Soiny'sNof&EDd{Mzza,

lossed salad, £red} fruit or

firoitjwce.

ToMday, Dec IS

Amencaodbopsuey, hot
v^etiMe, dinner roii, £pe$fa

frttt or juke. Eariy release

mddU sduftUs.

WedBcedaf,Dccl9
PopcwB dlkkea widi

ooe {ifliC <»» mblets, 6utt

Tmksy cadet gobble
Modwkii widisa^Gaf, iw|;-

^•oe. ChnstBtts cooiEie.

WiwUff Dec 21

ftffameer*! Soedel.

CanSTMASftECESS

Reverse

Mortgage

Explained
Ed Barrett, a reverse mort-

gage specialist, will discuss

his specialty on the first and

third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is anew

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

FINN

STICE

right behind with 7.136.

Top vote getter was former School Committeewoman

with 12.430. She won the seat vacated by Linda Stice.

Dave McCarthy took the second spot with 1 1 ,9 1

5

and will be the new vice-chairman. Dwyer was third

with a vote of 10,897.

Puleo. former president of the Ward 5 Community

Association was making his political debut as a candidate

this year.

But he is no stranger on the political scene. He was

Councillor Joseph Finn's campaign

manager two years ago. Finn, no

doubt, will be one of Puleo's votes as

the Joint Convention.

Puleo is senior budget analyst for

the state Senate Ways and Means

Committee.

He w as born and raised in Quincy.

His wife. Sarah, is from Dallas. Texas. They met while

attending Northeastern University and bought their

first home on Acton Street, Wollaston earlier this year.

G
LAST NIGHT (Wednesday) was Linda Stice's last

meeting as a member of the School Committee.

And, she bid a sentimental farewell

to her colleagues, school officials and

others who helped make her 1 6 years

on the board so meaningful.

Sixteen years of distinguished

service and dedication to children.

She decided not to seek re-election

so she would have the time to enter a

doctorate program at Lesley University in Cambridge.

She is attending night classes at Lesley, which will

take longer than the traditional four years to complete

requirements for the doctorate.

Purpose of the doctorate is to qualify her to spread

her dedication to children-especially orphans and

abandoned youngsters around the world.

It was during a trip to Cuzco, Peru last December that

made her want to do more for children.

She spent 1 5 days volunteering at a girls' orphanage.

She also submitted a proposal for a new orphanage.

She paid for the trip herself and took it on her vacation

time.

When she returned, she said:

"It made me realize that as many things as I would

like to do in my life, working with children is what I am
called to do."

And she'll do a lot more for them with that doctorate.

Q
NEED A NEW battery for your watch? You can get

one at RogersJewelry in Quincy Center

and help a worthy cause.

Mark, Isobel and Jeff Bertman are

donating all proceeds from battery

replacements to the Salvation Army.

The annual holiday donations,

which began at Thanksgiving and will

continue to the New Year, go into a

small Salvation Army kettle in the

store.

Last year's total was $3,500.

SmNE Counsel At Aging OfTice

M. BERTMAN

Dec 24-

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sistthe elderiy and adults with

disabilities with health infor-

mation and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE counse-

lor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.
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Scenes From Yesterday "\

THIS POSTCARD from the 193(rs shows the main of-

fice of the old Qu'ncy Trust Company at I486 Hancock
St. at the corner of Cottage Avenue. The bank, which

was founded by a group of Quincy businessmen in 1915,

built this granite building in 1918 at a cost of $40,000.

It is of Classical Creek Revival styling with a pointed

(ireek pediment facing the corner and two Doric col-

umns one on each side of the handsome double wooden

doors. In the early 1980's, the bank moved across the

street to a larger building at number 1495 and became

the Hancock Bank. Tag's Furniture and Sleep Shop then

occupied this building until 1988 when it became home
.to Quincy Jade, a Chinese restaurant. Recently, new

management relocated Quincy Jade around the cor-

ner and this building was sold. It has now been com-

pletely gutted and is being rebuilt to open in the spring

as an upscale dining and nightlife destination. In addi-

tion to its main-floor dining room and lounge, it will

have a function room on the lower level and indmir/

outdoor rooftop seating. Both will be accessible bv an

open stairway and an elevator. VV hen this postcard was

published, the store on the left was the Massik dry goods

store. It is now a Thai restaurant. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Build The Approved Track At Pageant Field

There is only one location

for a new track facility in

Quincy - the approved loca-

tion at Pageant Field. This

location has received all re-

quired approvals from the

Quincy Park and Recreation

Board and the Quincy City

Council.

Mayor-Elect Koch had the

opportunity to select a track

location four years ago when

he was the Parks Commis-

sioner for the City of Quincy

and he failed to select an ap-

propriate site which has led

the city to the present situa-

tion.

The approved track facil-

ity at Pageant Field will be a

multi purpose use facility

which will benefit the track

programs, other sports, and

all residents of the city.

Mayor-Elect Koch needs

to place his personal prefer-

ences aside and do what is

right for the student track

athletes and all residents:

build the approved track at

Pageant Field.

Mr. Koch, this is an oppor-

tunity for you to show true

leadership as the Mayor-

Elect. Please begin construc-

tion of the approved track

facUity at Pageant Field im-

mediately'

Chns Meyers

19 Filbert St.

Quincy

A ^Thank You' From Morrisette Legion Post
To the Citizens of

Quincy:

The Officers and mem-
bers of Quincy's Cyril P.

Morrisette Post #294, The

American Legion and its

Auxiliary would like to take

this opportunity to express

our sincere thanks and grati-

tude to the good people o\'

Quincy for making our re-

cent Poppy Drive such a suc-

cessful undertaking.

Your generosity has in-

sured that our hospitalized

veterans and our troops on

current active duty will con-

tinue to receive the special

and personal care items that

they need. They will learn

from us that the citizens of

Quincy continue to keep

them foremost in their hearts

and prayers.

They will know that the

true "Spirit of America" and

the total support ,of our

troops are very much ahve

and thriving in the City of

Presidents. Your support of

our efforts provides just one

more example of why we are

so proud to have such a long

and close relationship with

this community and why
there continues to be no bet-

ter place in which to live and

work and be associated with than the City of Quincy.

Clear Sidewalks, Walkways

And Stairs For Letter Carriers

On behalf of all the Let-

ter Carriers in the city of

Quincy, the members of the

Woilaston Post Office Safetv

Commitiec would like to re-

mind all Qiimcy residents lo

make sure that your Mde-

walk, walkw ay and stairs ^ue

kept clear of snow and icc

this winter season.

Every year many Letter

Carriers are injured falling

on ice forming on customer's

walkways and stairs We ask

for your cooperation m keep-

ing your property shoveled

and treated for ice to help

reduce these injuries and

maintain consistent mail de-

livery.

Any conditions that could

effect the safe delivery ot

mail to your address should

be brought to the attention oi

vour IcKal Post Office

All of the Post members

w ho worked this dnve are, of

course, veterans ourselves.

We also wanted you all to

know how honored and

humbled we were to have

hcud so many "Thank you

for your senice" and simi-

Uu expressions of gratitude

from so many of you as v ou

made your donations

Quincv continues to

prove that e\er\ sacntlce we

made dunng our ser\ ice vv as

time and effon trul> well in-

vested. God bless you all.

George F Nicholson

.\diutant

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02I6M

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1941
66 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

City Ready

To Do Part After

Pearl Harbor Attack

By FRANK MCAl LEY
"The nation is at war.

"America has been called to defend its home and

institutions. The City of Quincy as a community rich in

historic traditions, is ready to do its

part in national defense. Our 8(),()0()

men, women and children will be in

the service of our country for the

duration of the war and will be

prepared to join in the fruits of

another glorious victory."

Mayor Thomas .S. Burgin added that "Quincy has always

measured up to its responsibilities in the time of national

crisis. The courage and patriotism of the Adams's and John

Hancock left an indelible impression on this communit>. It

still lives where independence began."

Bl RGIN PLACES POLICE, FIRE DEPTS. ON ALERT
Mayor Burgin has ordered members of the Quincy Poln.e

and Fire Departments not to leave the city without special

permission. The activities of the city will be conducted on a

wartime basis. The mayor called upon theciti/ens of Quincv

to fall in line behind their city officials in ever> step in

support of the President as Commander in Chief.

RAID ALERT CLOSES SHIPYARD
.Mayor Burgin asked that all industrial plants close

iTuesday. Dec. 9i until 7 a.m. (Wednesda>. Dec lOi.

Reports that unidentified planes were sweeping dtv^n the

coast early afternoon ( Dec . 9 ) caused the Fore Ri v er Shipv ard

to be closed due to the threat of an air raid. Police ordered all

people off the streets and school children 'Aere ordered home

at once.

The city was alive with excitement as reports spread that

"enemy bombers were approaching the coast." Fore River

heard that an enemy aircraft earner was approaching and

men w ere sent home from the yard. ( Editor" s note the reports

of an air attack were a false alarm, i

QLLNCY-ISMS
Irving L. Shaw, vice president of Rotary , and v ice president

and trust officer of the Granite Trust Co spoke to members

of the Rotary Club on ta.\es. . . Mt. VVolla.ston Lodge. 1.0.0.E

held a supper at the Quincy Odd Fellow Hall. .Adams Building

Bert Spooner prepared the meal assisted by a group of Odd
Fellows... Camel Cigarettes was advertising that "Camels

contained IS'-'^i less Nicotine" than other brands Mrs.

Harry F. Sinclair, Jr..daughter-in-law of Henry F. Sinclair,

the president ofConsohdated Oil Corporation, chnstened the

SS Ragship Sunco at the Fore River Shipyard. Construction

of the 529-foot tanker took 99 days . Michael J. Mahoney
w as in charge ot secunng entertainment for the Quincv Lions

Club'sfirstannualladiesnightatL'.S.W.V MemonalHall

Vic DiCravio scored a touchdown and kicked a point after

as the Quincy Point Wamors defeated the Fratus Club m a

citv game plaved a Municipal Stadium Acting Captain

William Ferra/zi was nam.ed bv Police Chief John Avery

a> the war duty officer for the Quinc> Police Deportment

Bette Dav Is w as stamng in the tilm "The Little Foxes" along

w ith Herbert Marshall, Theresa VVnght and Richard Carlson

The t"ilm was plaving at the Strand Theater. Chestnut S' .

Quincy. Charles rilden Crooker. vcu-old son of Quincv

police officer I'ilden Crooker and Mrs. Crooker, wa>

chnstened at Chnst Church The "Businessmen's Special"

for Dec 10 at Howard Johnson's Restaurant in the Granite

Trust Building, was "Hungarian Goulash, Creamv Whipped

Potatoes and Squash," price 45 cents Sheridan's

L")epartment Store in downtow n Quincv w as offenng "Velvet

or Wool Evemng Wraps for S 1 195 to S 19 95" The A iJt P

Super Markets in Woilaston and South Quincv were offenng

'Fresh Mackerel" for 8 cents a pound Peter C Ruscitto

was named president of the Quincy Gramte Manufacturers

Assn Ruscitto at age 27 was the youngest man ever elected

to this position . . . Ruth Gordon, Quincy bom actress, w ill be

the star of a new play 'Portrait of a Lady" to open m Boston,

Dec. 29 . Quincy High School fcKUbdll coach Mnnroe
MacLean was a head table guest at the annual Weymouth

athletic banquet. . . The Boston Red So\ .uinounced that thev

had released left-handed pitcher, all-star Robert Moses

"Lefty" Grove. Grove won his .^DC^ game as a member of

the Red July 25. 1941.
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Acts SL Entertainment

BV MARIK l)()l IMPIO

Breakfast Frittata For Dinner

iliiuk .ihou; u !i,i! I,' .iH>k loi JimuM l'.kIi

iiii:h! \! iMi: h.MiM.' uc soiiKMimcs h.i\i.'

" .',.k:.i'-i .

'' vi':,: > :

\V MOP >* . >./, kld>- OUI mOlllOI lll.kii.' .1

"Inti.ii.i ,! niiMUK' ol i.'i;^:'- nii\i.\l u iili omon

niv^vih \i'\v u i- uvii.ill\ v..ili II an oniolct aiul

n.iv ni.un t!lliii>:> lo >;o \\ iili the OlIi:^

hHla\ ^ uMpf !- Iiv a "tritlala" made

wilh t\Kon. I'iZLi^. and [">olatoos niainl\. And

one in u liK h ^an be cither tor hrcaktast oi

dinnci 1 made it rcccntls tor dinner and u nh

>ome tre>h erustx bread, it was delicious'

This reeipe is tor two, hut can be adjusted

according!)

H \( ON \M) l»()l MO KKII I A I A
2 slicrs ot hiictm (cut in I iiuli pk'cos)

I small |)ot;il<)fs leiil in ciiIh'.s)

I small onion i chopped)

.^ I'UUs

1 '2 cup Iro/on hnucoli flonis i cooked

»

shredded fa\orite cheese for the top

C ook ha^oii 111 a skillet slimiii: until brown

Add the potativs and imiumi and cook co\

-

eied until lendei Heat the cjies. add salt and

pepper and stir in the broccoli. Top with

shredded cheese

\\ hen 1 cooked this. 1 kept it on low and it

cooked slow 1\

.

Dinosaurs Topic Of Library Program
"h'ounesters ages 4-8 will

ha\e a chance to learn all

about dinosaurs Saturda\

.

Dec 22. at 10 am in the

large meeting room ol the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brar>. 40 VH'ashington St

The children will exam-

ine real fossil casts, explore

ihe difference between plant-

eating and meat-cating dino-

saurs and participate in a

mini-dinosaur excaxation

The program is limited to

Quinc) residents Registra-

tion ma> be made bv calling

M "-376-241 1 orby stopping

b\ the Children's Room at

the main libran

.

TTie program is sponsored

by the Fnends of the Thomas

Crane Librar.

.

QHS Parents Meet Dec. 13

The Quincx High School

Parent .AdMsory Council will

meet TTiursdax . Dec .]?'. irom

7 to 9 p.m. in the Pnde Room

at Qumcy High School. 52

Coddington St.

For more information, call

517-984-8754

|[(^^^^^^^^^]| ^ ir(^^^^^^^^i
Seasons Greatings

Receive a SIO Gift Card free

u hen \ ou purchase $50 worth

of Gift Card.s

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

^05 Adams St , Quina • Free Parkmt,

(,17-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS Sun - Ncxvi Ian' Mon Sal - II lam

Oficn "" [tj\\ \o' 1 until & [~>innci

Platters

Gift Cards

in^^s^ggg^^^a^^ii jtss^^b^^^^^

r\Tll [)L(. LS1HLK .': 21 H>

S;H\iiili:ini; in Part\ f'iatu r

durnti; tht h<ilidil\ MUSim.

W( uili dr rht mirk.

vi'u uik< !h( I ndi!

HolidaN Parties

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

Vft htme been m the Ptydtk RtMdhtg busine$sfar 30 years.

WtUk'im service & privmte reMdmgs by mirpowtmetii.

Ftydtks tviuUiblefor home tmd office jmrties.

PhoM Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Fridty 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5.-00 pm

49 Frankln '< K 117-472'

RK.VDKR PRIZK ys inners from Point U ebster Middle .Sch«M)l m ho were rcwardtHl with a trip on

the Quinc> Police boat included, left to right, front row, Lily Cu, ,|es.sica Wong, Mersadyse

Kodrigues, Christine Micinoti. Kathryn McGroarty; middle row, Kvgeny Buckley, Joanna

McGroarty. Rachel Papile. ,\shley Desire. Micayla Bresnahan, Joanne Tsang; back row, Officer

Matthew Miller, OfTicer John Curran, Officer James Dentremont, Officer Michael Foley,

Point Webster Readers Enjoy

Police Boat Cruise Offshore

More than 30 students in

grade 6. 7 and 8 at Point

Webster Middle School ac-

cepted Principle James P.

McGuire's challenge and

read more than 1 books each

over the summer.

Now they are collecting

their prizes.

Thirt\ of them took the

first of two trips on the

Quinc\ Police boat the other

da_\ . accompanied by teach-

ers Barbara Driscoll, Juhanne

Gilbert, Patricia O'Brien and

Meghan SuUivan.

Many of the students had

never been on a boat before

and enjoyed the pleasant

cruise along Quincy's coast-

line. George's Island. Castle

Island. Logan Airport and the

Black Falcon Cruise Termi-

nal.

Community Police Offic-

ers James Dentremont and

Matthew Miller, along with

Officers James Curran and

Michael Foley of the Marine

Unit explainedhow they keep

the coasts safe.

Students fired questions

at the officers about the speed

of the boat, the equipment,

duties and any rescues in

which they have taken part.

Students noted how differ-

ent Quincy looked from the

water.

Chanticleer Breakfast Club

Welcomes New Members
The Chanticleer Men's

Breakfast Club, w hich meets

each Wednesday at 8:30a.m.

in the top floor function room

of the Red Parrot Restaurant

on Nantasket Beach, is seek-

ing to welcome new mem-
bers.

The requirements for

The All New

school *'y/"iiiusic

All Ages. All Levels. All Music

locatM 1 min. from Ovtocy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

membership are simple —
any retired male who would

enjoy fellowship and a break-

fast buffet with multiple

choices. There are no dues

and transportation is avail-

able for those who need it.

Cost of the breakfast is

$ 1 2. For that, members get to

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

exchange jokes and stories,

take part in light-hearted dis-

cussions and, from time to

time, entertain outside speak-

ers.

The Chanticleers started

18 years ago to give retired

men a chance to meet new
friends. Membership now
includes men from Quincy,

Weymouth, Hingham,

Cohasset, Hull, Scituate,

Norwell and Marshfield.

For more information, call

Lloyd Prescott at 781-544-

3626.

u,^V°^°P^P*^.°°%°°2^o-0^°-^^^^^

o^ANEW YEARS DINNER DANCE 19
6-^ Dei*nib«r .^1,2007

.0

PuictKw c grt* lettihiiitt l« imak ms<m ttiis Mdmr mkko'

fnioli II piivoif leuocft ot tm Boss* Sctiool o( Mmf «iii lol'

SMKoi' OIK) aqwdwic w Imwl nw. AM ttllit oi loolin

The new Bo^ Sdwol ol Musk IS Still

convenienrjy JocolKJ ot tlie Middle Street Place

(ompiet in Weymoulti. Ma We are now on ttie

opposite sidt of ttie building in o new and

lotyrspoce (998 Middlt Snwt)

• pHVAn iiisrRuaiON for mi
MsnuMBmivoia
Guitar. Bass. Drum*. Pianu. I

Saxuphofie. Clarinet. Flute. Oboe, I

Bassoon,Trvmpei. Trombone.

Violm. Violt. Cello, and .Mandolin'

•PBVAniNSTIUaiONiN:
MusK' Thcorv. Ear Training.

Arran^n^ Songwnling.

Recording Technojogv

•ENSCMHfPIOMMI
• etoiipcusai

•NSfWKHrKNTMS
• MuacMjoocs t Acqaoncs
For rrw9 mfomtabon. please caH

781-337-8500
ilolmusK .lorr

Scholiin,hip Fund KMiMng Part) 7:00 PM to 1:00AM y^

^-. £t^«^t^ One dr^ ^Q.t(.Q^m9^ 6?

Q^ "ERIN AND THE SOUL DRIVERS" i>
,U
*° Dance to theirfabulous musit

° 6 "DINNER BY FASANO CATERERS" tf
On

%
Q
OQO

oQo
bJOo

FOUR COURSE DINNKK

Soup - Pasta - Salad

Chicken and Roast Beef with Vegetables and

Potatoes

Pastry - Coffee

Hats - Horns - Noisemakers

Champagne at Midnight

Only $50.00 Per Person - Cash Bar
PRESENTED BY

QUINCY SONS OF ITALY
SOCIAL CENTER

l20(>ijrT> Surci QuiiK-y. M«021W
For tickets or information call:

O'o

a
,c

t^tmmmmmmmM
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Nine From Quincy High

Earn AP Scholar Awards

Michelle M. Cronin Wed To Satyen Patel

Nine students at Quincy

High School have earned the

designation of APwScholar by

the College Board in recog-

nition of their exceptional

achievement on the college-

level Advanced Placement

Program Exams.

The Advanced Placement

Program offers high school

students an opportunity to

take college level courses

and receive college credit,

advanced placement or both

for a successful performance

on the AP Exams.

The nine from Quincy

High School and their

achievements included:

• Paige Neumann, the AP
Scholar with Distinction

Award by earning an average

grade of at least 3.5 on all AP
Exams taken, and a grade of

3 or higher on four or more

of these exams.

• Kshitij Nagpal and Judy

Ngai, the AP Scholar with

Honor Award by earning an

average grade of at least 3.25

on all AP Exams taken and

grades of 3 or higher on four

or more of these exams.

• Jiawei Chen, June

Dandhanin, Wu Xi He, Tina

Hicks, Ralfi Kondili and

Jinlong Tan, the AP Scholar

Award by completing three

or more AP Exams with

grade of 3 or higher.

Wu Xi He is a junior at

Quincy High School and

has at least one more year to

earn another AP Scholar

Award.

The students took AP Ex-

ams in May, 2007, after com-

pleting challenging college-

level courses at their high

schools. About 1 8 per cent

of the more than 1.4 million

students who took the exams

achieved the rank of AP
Scholar.

Most of the nation's col-

leges award credit, advanced

placement or both based on

a successful performance on

the AP Exams. Many award

a full year's credit to students

presenting a sufficient num-

ber of qualifying grades.

The College Board,

founded in 1900, is a not-

for-profit membership orga-

nization of more than 5,200

schools and educational

groups whose mission is to

connect students to college

success and opportunity.

Each year, the College

Board serves seven million

students and their parents,

23,000 high schools and

3,500 college through pro-

grams and services in admis-

sions, guidance, assessment,

financial aid, enrollment and

teaching.

Catholic Women's Club

Christmas Party Tonight

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its Christmas party to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m. in

the Sacred Heart School hall,

270 Hancock St.. North

Quincy.

Point Webster

Concert Dec. 17
For the fourth year in a

row, the Point Webster

Middle School chorus will

perform a variety of tradi-

tional holiday songs Mon-

day, Dec. 17, at 10 a.m. in

the lobby of the Quincy

Credit Union, 110 Quincy

Ave.

The public is invited to

the attend the concert, en-

titled "Sounds of the Sea-

son," led by Amy Rogers,

music teacher at Point

Webster, and accompanied

by David Buckley, the instru-

mental teacher.

Members are requested to

bring unwrapped gifts of

toys, which will be distrib-

uted through the Koch Club.

Articles for the Long Island

homeless shelter also will be

collected.

Priscilla Langille will pre-

side at a brief business meet-

ing. Joan Mackie and her

committee will be chairs for

the evening.

The next meeting will be

an Irish Night, held on

March 13.

RISTJi^S
DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY

• Facials • Waxing

* Laser Hair Removal

|||tfR|||h|* Body Treatments

JP^^M* Massages

^ B1 ' Mineral Makeup
P *^ • Nails

# Gift Certificates

For Men & Women

65 Willard St., Quincy
wwvv.quincYspa.com

<V

lit ^o(\k's> Qesimiawi
'A Qift Certificate to tfie 'Fcur\ 'Restaurant »

15 always a perfect fit and ncnv ifs even better ^
iTor eacfi $100 in Qift Certificates purchased

Mr xjou will receive a $2C Qift Certij-icate on us ^

15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

B>r delivwy 6all

617-4714447

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455

A reception at the South

Shore Country Club in

Hingham, followed the re-

cent wedding cerenionios of

Michelle M. Cronin and

Satyen Patel.

They celebrated a Hindu

wedding in Westford, Hn-

gland, and a Christian wed-

ding at the Holy Nativity

Church in Weymouth.

The bride is the daughter

of Paula and David Halligan

of Quincy, and Paul and

Karen Cronin of Weymouth.

The groom is the son of

Vinaychandra and Kanaklata

Patel of London, England.

Suzanne Cronin was

Maid of Honor for her sister.

Bridesmaids included, Sara

Welch, Kalpa Patel, sister of

the groom, and Polly Dyson.

Nielle Tosone, cousin of the

bride was flower girl.

Joseph Tosone, Jr. cousin

of the bride was the grooms-

man.

Grimish Patel was Best

Man for his brother.

Ushers were Lee Moran,

MR. and MRS. SATYEN PATEL

Stacey Martin and Imtiaz

Rashied.

The bnde is a graduate of

Stonehill and Quincy Col-

lege. She IS a registered neo-

natal intensive care nurse.

The groom is a graduate

of Brunei University and

Iowa State University. He is

a manufactunng engineer.

The couple are living in

London, England.

Colleen and Tom Ca.sey

of Marshfield are the parents

of a son Ryan bom Oct. 3 1 at

South Shore Hospital. His

sister is Bnanna.

Grandparents are Diane

and John Cooper oi Quincy.

Colleen, Tom Casey Parents of Son

and Judy and Tom Case> of Quincy.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
^^ hgi'inis*; • * .' Da^ Dci :v-

Red So>, F«nway Pirt t Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1360 HanttKk St., Quincy • 617 472 5667

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
Children (4'

- upi & Adults

BAY STATE SK.\TING SCHOOL
Register Now, For Nca Classes'

WTYMOLTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays Spm Starrs Dec. •

6

QUINC\ SHEA RLNK
Fridays 4or start Jan. 4

Sundavs ^'ir -tar Dec, 3C

(781)890-8480

www.bavstateskatingschool.or2

JEWELRY

I^OLSOn "'"« Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
'95 HANCOCK ST., iHancocK i Ciav S;s 617-786-7942

recenoer Bmnstcne s Soje Zjccr Hardicappea Acces^.he

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
( nitv Candles

RKLKUOIS
ARTKLK.S

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarv Beads

BOOKS •i;ins

Ml sir 'BIBLES

25 BE.\LE STREET \
Mon - Sat y:30am - 6:30pin

VVOLLASTON
i617)4'l-0*W0

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarrv Street, Quincv

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages..

617-472-5900 www Qunicv SOI com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.Uietirrellrooni.coin

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarrv St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

^ar'ily Ow^ec S Cceratec

Since '9 '9

761 SO. ARTERY QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADWIS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincv

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Sterling Auditorium To Be

Named For George DePaulo
At ihcir nieciinj! tonight

( W'edncsihiy). the School

Coniniitloc is expoctcil to

rename the SterUng Middle

School aiiditoriiini in honor

t>r(ieori!e DeP.iulo who uas

the schools inainlen.ince

person lor 50 years.

DcPaulo retired last

Januar) after working as a

cit\ employee lorQuinc) tor

M) \ears His lenethx

emplin iiient u as considered

a record tiu an\ cit\

empKnee at .in> tune m the

cit\ "s histor\

However. it was

DePaulos dedication ami

expertise, rather than his

longevity that v\on him

lifelong lans at Sterling and

all o\ er the city, .tccoiding to

Sterling principal Christine

Barrett.

"Ihis man is |ust

incredible." said Barrett,

adding he has a "tremendi>iis

\K.i\. and a wonderful

dedication to the children He

alua\s puts others betore

himscll."

after his official retirement,

Del'aulo still checks in at

Sterling to make sure the heat

IS operating properly,

according to his daughter,

Kathy Scnbi.

lianett said that Sterling

stall memKMs. tannl\ and

Iriends had joined in the

petition \o rename the school

auditorium, the (leorge H.

Del'aulo .•\uditi>rium.

Scribi said her lather

ct>nsiders Sterling "a seccMid

hiMiie He iust divsnt like a

h\en today, nearly a \ear Km oi attention.

St. Mary's School Lists

21 Students On Honor Roll
St M.ii \ 'v School m

Quinc) li^tv 21 students on

Its tirst scmesiei hi>nor roll,

.tnnounces PruKipal

Catherine C\uiieron.

The> are

PR1NC1P.-\LSL1ST

(>rade 5 Lauren

Matthies

(>rade 6 .lulu Cio\eite

HIGH HONORS
(tradt* 6 .Uilia Cioxette.

\ icton.i Mclnt\re

(>rade 7: Krin Norton.

(>rade 8 Rene Ni^rton.

.Ia\ Trebicka

HONORS
(Irade 5 .-\nthon\

Sheehan

(rade 6: .Araxin

.•\)ithkum.u, .Abigail .Akour\.

Bridget Block. Connor

Dane. .-Xngela Hyslip.

Mexandra Long.

Crade 7; Michael

Ciardelh. X'lctona Gahin.

Ciraolo. f:)a\id De\ico. Nicole Qumn. Luca S/iksay.

Lauren Matthies. .lason Grade 8: Seanius

Kea\env

Holiday Seafood Headquarters!
Think of us for all of your holiday seafood needs

Our 29th year of helping your holidays taste better.

OpenCh"*""*

* CootreD iodsrfxs

Burke's Se(^bod

* S*f/tfi »/ iar Cmb Coititrs • Lrms*fecKS

• fitesH LoasTfn Mexr • Stmi-c*/ Smk/i^ STtA^ffltS

Sn/fffD CossrfKS

* SCAUOPS
* CMSMfjfr
* Kf»ft Cmb Uts

* Cootie S*fft/MP Coam/t • Mi/sms

* OfiK SCAUOfiS

* Cmamak/
* Oysruts

* Cms Mtuffs

* Cout CMomten
• Loasrefi Bfsoi/e

• LOSSTftl SfKiMf

* ffsn Cmivoeii

fM Baoom • ^^,1^ PLMfreRs
* CMSMeMr Dtf> • CiAm MS/t*/o

• Cms CAfcis * Au Cmoh^ks

As always we will offer the BEST QUALITY & PRICES
Call Today 617-328-9765 or 617-479-1540

Burke's Seafood * 61 Billinss Rd. * No. Quincy. MA
Q r\ www.burkesseafood.coin

W* accspt Mastsrcard, vi>a. Amancan Eiprass OQ

The secret
to agreat

life?

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURV • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8686

QUINCY • 617-471-2600
*

tS>6v

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Ouned and
mjrtj^ed Iry

Welch Heallhcjre

ami Retirement
Croup

Sgt. Matthew Menz Serving

Second Tour In Iraq

Little things have a big

inipaet on soldiers stationed

I at tii>ni home, says Doug

Men/ ol Qmnev. whose 26

\ ear-old cousin. Sgt. Mat-

theu Men/, is serving in

Iraq.

There's nearly h. ()()()

miles betueen the two cous-

ins now, but Men/ and other

tanuly members try to keep

in touch and try to send w hat-

e\er is needed or enjoyed

throughout the year, whether

It is popcorn, candy or the

sergeant s laptop.

In addition, he gave Sgt.

Men/'s name to a support

group, which ships olY toilet-

ries and grooming aides.

Men/ said his cousin told

him. "There are some sol-

diers that don't get anything

It's so sad." Now. of course,

there are holiday packages,

said Men/. "Hvery one in the

family is sending some-

thing."

This is Sgt. Menz's sec-

ond tour in Iraq, according to

his cousin. "He enlisted be-

cause of what happened 9-

11.1 remember him telling

me that w as why he enlisted.

"He served 12 months in

Iraq in 2004 and 2005 as a

medic and EMT with the

118- Medic Battalion. He
worked in a combat hospi-

tal." said Menz.

After his first tour. Sgt.

Menz was hired by the

We\ mouth Fire Department.

He was called back to duty

on March 23 and given five

days notice, according to his

cousin

SGT. MATTHKW MENZ

Sgt. Men/ trained at

Camp Shelby, MS with the

Delta Co. 1/181 before being

deployed to Iraq.

Last summer Sgt. Menz
returned to the Middle East.

He landed in Kuwait on his

26"^^ birthday in the middle of

a sandstorm with outdoor

temperature reading of 120

degrees.

Born in Quincy, Sgt.

Menz is a firefighter on leave

from the Weymouth Fire

Department. He studied fire

science at Quincy Commu-
nity College.

During his high school

years at Braintree High

School, Sgt. Menz won The

Patriot Ledger All-Scholas-

tic Award and the Bav State

League all-star award in

wrestling.

The Menz family is well

known in the Quincy Fire

Department where his great

uncle was the late Deputy

Fire Chief John R. Menz and

his uncles are (Ret.) Lt. John

R. Menz, Jr.. and Firefighter

George Menz.

Sgt. Menz's mother Mar-

garet Calabro and his step-

father, William, live in

Quincy. His father, Alan

Menz and his stepmother,

Denise, live in Weymouth.

His siblings are Timothy

Menz, a student in Worces-

ter, Kelly Nurjzynski of

Billerica, Judith Killion of

Abington and Michaeline

Menz of Quincy.

I I

# The Warmest Gift of All

GIFT CERTIFICATE
HOME HEATING OIL

www.eastcoastpetroleum.com
1 185 Turnpike Street Stoughton, Ma 02072

800-649-0550 781-297-7030

The
ENERGY Performance TEAM

@
East Coast Petroleum

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Click and Save $.05 (five cents) off the per gallon price when using this certificate

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.BatesRiordan.toni

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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North Quincy Squantum Marina Bay

Holbrow*s Flowers & Gifts

Monday through Saturday 9a.m. to 5 p.m.

The scent of pine and balsam and

the sight of crisp, fresh holly greet visitors

now at Holbrow's Flowers on Billings

Road, along with greens and wreaths,

centerpieces, novelties and table trees to

fill all your holiday needs.

And that is the way its been for

over l(K) years. Holbrow's Flowers, now

at 60 Billings Rd., North Quincy, has

served its Boston and South Shore clients

since IH%,

The Holbrow tradition of top

quality, top service and timely delivery

still continues uninterrupted for the fourth

generation of Holbrow's with Patty

Holbrow Long.

Patty grew up in the flower

business and has owned and operated

Holbrow's Flowers at Boston City Hall

Plaza for the past 20 years.

A few months ago, Patty ex-

panded her business when she opened her

new sunny shop at the comer of Billings

Road and Pierce St.

"I love it", Patty said of the

Norfolk Downs shopping area, "Quincy's

a beautiful city and I'm surrounded by top

quality shops just like mine, and there's

such a variety here."

"I've been living in Quincy for

25 years and I decided it would be nice to

have a business in Quincy," she said.

Holbrow's offers quality and

service. The firm belongs to a regional

flower delivery cooperative that offers

daily stops at all Boston hospitals, as well

as 20 cities and towns in the metropolitan

area.

In addition, Holbrow's wire

services provide instant access to quality

florists all over the country and all over

the world.

"You know we'll stand behind

every item we sell because we have for

generations. It's ingrained in us, back to

my grandfather," said Patty.

"That's so important today. You

really have to know and trust your

florist."

Holbrow's Flowers offers quality

year-round for all occasions from births,

birthdays to get-well arrangements,

funeral designs and sympathy bouquets.

"Actually, people love and need

flowers for every day. Whether it's just to

say hi, offer good wishes or sympathy."

Patty said, promising her best efforts to

meet every request.

Patty is excited about being here

and welcomes all to her bright airy store

in North Quincy where an array of

pointsettias, Christmas centerpieces,

9-CotSrozu's

wooden trains, and cheery Norfolk pines, along

with exotic phaleaonopsis and bromeliad, knick

knacks and wall plaques, fascmate the visitor.

Now, access for Holbrow's Quincy

customers is so easy, she said, descnbing the

easy on-street parking on Billings Road and the

80-spot Vane Street public parking nght

across from her new shop.

Call Holbrow's Flowers at 61 7-

328-1730 or 1-800-273-8057 or visit the

website www.holbrows.com Ask for the

holiday oreverydav selection brochure

-^rr^'^v^

QUINCY

stamosandstainosrealtors

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com 150 Hancock St. N. Quincy. MA o;

6^7.47^3400

Fresh. Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Stree«t

Quincy MA 02171

(617) 32S-1S00 Fax (617) 328-3067

For R«Mrv«tlons Call 800-36S-4012

tdesislo©bwadamsinn com
www bwadamsinn.com

lOO CITY HALL PLAZA ' BOSTON, MA 02108

(6 1 7) 227 8057 ' FAX (6 1 7i 523^ 1 882

60 BILLINGS RD / QUINCY MA 021 71

(617) 328 I730 Fax (61 7t 328 9730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GE"NeRATION FLORIST

^HofSroiu's Jibiuers
EST. 1696

www.holbrovvs ^0(n

Fresh

Fish & Shellfish

Daih

Live

Lobsters

61 Billings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: wwvv.burkeseafood.com

Richard it Margaret Burke, Propnetors

.M.iurccn t'llum

CHsncr/Roalloi

RESULTS
Real Estate

y. 'ur I lame

E Squantum St..

Quincv. MA
m MLS^ eil7—17*>-.5577

Joyce and

Gendreau
Jewelers

52 Billings Komi
No.Quincv,MA02171
(617) 328-()084

^^
• Fine Jewelry
• Diamonds
• Watches
• On-Ptrnu«e Repain
• Cuctom Designing

Familv Jewelers Since 1910

Mary's Massage Therapy
423A Hancock Street

Noi«i Quincy. lwWk(Kl 71

>«>»««»i.

Licensed

and Bonded

PlKm«: 1617) 773-3880

CelL (61 7) 546-9499

Fax:{61?!^7?3-3360
Visa. MasterCafd Acc^ted

www.fnaiy8massagetherapy.com

^-. lcu9Mnctur9

TlTaiMaa^^©
"^>- Wot stone Ma^;a99

Therapeutte Massage
Relaxation Masss^

Standard Facial

Fashion Quality Cleaners
67" Billings Road

"

North Qumcy. Ma 02171

(617)328-1700

Kxpert Tailoring & .Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede - Draperies

1 Dav Service

MASii co^\^lu\^^ ufalih ccstfr
PKOViniSCHtMlHCARf 1\' JHi fWiR't rw.ILA

tVtian*»t: Cummusiitir Ntjith Cetrter

Houghs Seek: hi 7-471 'SbS^

SijHd; fhtrhor: t->t7-4Tt-47i^

Hull: 7Sl'*i2'>-4'r,(t

Sorth Quiimr ^/ ^37^.30yo

Qiihict/ Mt'ilUaWetttt'r: l-S:}7-40}-0S10

Sacred Heart
School

^5-0 Hancock Street

North Quiricx, MA o:i~l

^^
Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

JIJNC' I an economic development committee of Quincv 2000 Collaborative2000 Buy Quincyl

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 _^_ rfc..;«^. '»a(M\ \^BixHXMnK Pannershipsintbe-'UtConfiiij
"^ *^ W\\ W.V^UinCyZUOU.Org
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Exodus Beginning From
Phelan Administration

The exodus in the final

days o\ Mayor William

Phelan' s administration has

begun with the resignation

Monday ol Stephen

O'Donncll, the commis-

sioner of public works.

O'Donnell. 4.^, quit the

$^M.(KK) a yeiif job to return

to a post with the Massachu-

setts Highway Department

where he worked for 20 years

when Phelan tapped him tor

the DPW job in 2(M)4.

He'll be director ol high-

way maintenance with re-

sponsibility lor road mainte-

nance across the state. He

will also be involved in the

department's energy conser-

vation eltorts.

O'Donnell. who lives in

Weymouth, submitted his

resignation etlective Friday,

Dec. 14, and took his final

week off as vacation time.

He plans to start his new job

Monday.

Mayor Phelan was not

available for comment on an

acting director for the final

weeks of his term. A perma-

nent successor will be ap-

pointed by the new Mayor

Tom Koch in February.

Monday, Dec. 17

Piz/a sticks, dipping

sauce, fresh fniit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 1

8

Hiu-ly release day - no

lunch served,

Wednesday, IK'c. 19

Pork sausage patty with

cheese on a croissant, potato

pulls, (ivsh fruit or juice.

Thursday. Dec. 20

Mini turkey com dogs,

macaroni and cheese, fruit

cup. Iruil luico

Friday, Dec. 21

Nachi> plate seasoned

pork v\ith cheese, tortilla

chips, \egetable. fruit juice.

C HRISTMAS RECESS
Schools Closed

Dec. 24 - Jan. 1

Senior Trips To Foxwood

The Ci>uncil on Aging is

offering trips lor seniors to

the F\)\w(H)d casinos in Con-

necticut on the lirst Thurs-

d.i\ ol e\er\ iin>nth.

The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of

Victoy=r\ Road in Marina

Bay.

The cost is S2.'^.

Stevp:n R. Striffler
AttorniiY At Law

•construction
•ri:ai,hstath

•lORCLOSCRE

IM Summer St.. Ste 300

Boston, MA 022 10

617-290-1573

www.strifflerlaw.com

MICHELLE MARIE
"SHELLY'

now in Braintree.

Come in and recieve a FREE CUT
BLOWDRY & GIFT with any color

service by Michelle Marie.

**Everything Looks Better In Color"
Otfii viilid llirouiih Jan Jl. :()()S

(781)848-8200

Hilairc"s Salon & Spa

671 Washington St. .Braintree. Ma 02184

www. michelle-marie.com

tA'>^^
RiSTORANTE • BAR • CATERING

Holiday Catering
, Serving functions from 5 to 200 people,

p: )^ In your home, or in our dining room.

^S^^l A few of our specialties..

Jpo, (Available in half or full pans.)

HoHPon FulPan i

(Sa(VM«-iO) (S«v« 10-19)1

Baked M«at Lcwogrxa 26.00 50.00
EggpJont Pormlgiarxi 25.00 50.00

:

Homemade Meatballs 29.00 58.00
ttaHon Sweet Sau»get 32.00 64.00
Sausage. Peppers & Onions 25.00 50.00
ZItl with Red Sauce 19.00 38.00
Ricotta Stuffed SheMs 25.00 50.00
Ricotta Stuffed ManlcotH 25.00 50.00
TofteWnl Primavera 26.00 52.00
Fettucclne Alfredo 22.00 44.00
CNcken Cocclotofe 27.00 54.00 i

Chicken Marsala 34.00 68.00
Chicken PormlQlana 33.00 66.00
Chicken. ZItl * Broccoli 29.00 58.00
Chicken PIccata 33.00 66.00
Veal Manola 45.00 90.00
Souteed >^B9etables 18.00 36.00

j

Salad 17.00 34.00 >

AnftposTo SolOd 22.00 44.00 Jm

10% Off Catering Orders witli
thteML

462Qatecy Braintree, MA 02184 • 781-58<K8180

by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Mercantile Storage And Public Safety
We were talking among.st

ourselves in the office look-

ing for other proactive ways

to prevent fire, to minimize

its impact if it occurs and to

improve on overall public

safety within buildings.

One lieutenant suggested

that we attempt to convey the

importance of proper com-

bustible storage within mer-

cantile occupancies, espe-

cially during the holiday sea-

son.

Therefore, where educa-

tuMi is such an impoiiant as-

pect ofour proacti\ e attempts

toward fire safety let me take

this opportunity to convey

some ivgiilations as they ap-

pl\ lo department stores,

egress access and storage

u ithin them.

Within stores. "Displays,

aisles, passage^^ ays or stair-

ways in any building shall

not be obstructed with

tables, showcases, Christ-

mas trees, vending ma-

chinesor other obstructions

during hours when the

building is open to the

public. . .A minimum unob-

structed aisle width of 44

inches shall be maintained.

Good housekeeping shall be

maintained at all times."

in other words these two

regulations emphasize keep-

ing exit access unobstructed,

free and accessible for pa-

tron use and employees in

the event of an emergency.

A large loss fire within

Quincy in 1994 within a bulk

merchandising retail store

indicated how little time pa-

trons and employees can have

to exit a building under the

duress of a rapidly building

fire. Sur\ eillance video of the

incident indicated rapid vi-

sual obscuration by smoke,

and rapid Hainc spread. Un-

obstructed exit access was

essential (ov survi\ al in that

building, at that moment.

"Storage within these

stores, buildings and struc-

tures shall be orderly, shall

not be w ithin two feet ofthe

ceiling...'' In those build-

ings with a sprinkler sys-

tem, storage must be kept a

minimum 18 inches below

the sprinkler heads as well.

We discussed the mean-

ing of the former regulation

where it emphasizes the im-

portance of the two-foot

clearance from the ceiling.

We concluded the impor-

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featuring

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The

Night's Featured

Dinner
ChefRick Allaire

14S5 Hancock .St.. Quincy 6l7-.U(v2522

wwvv.albabaiandi2rill.inlc>

tance of that open space

comes into play should the

tire department have to ex-

tinguish a fire within stacked

storage. Hose streams would

be ineffective if a fire cannot

be reached while proper spac-

ing can allow water stream

across.

The same holds true of

the 1 8-inch clearance below

sprinkler heads. When acti-

vated, sprinkler heads with

their deflectors are designed

to I'orm a spray pattern assur-

ing effectiveness and suffi-

cient coverage within a room.

They arc specifically spaced

for this reason. The clear-

ance allows the pattern to

form as designed to affect

maximum sprinkler head ef-

fectiveness.

This article is written to

inform owners and manag-

ers of the regulations storage

within stores, to attain com-

pliance and maintain a safe

premise for employees and

patrons. There are many such

retail stores inspected by us

on a quarterly basis while

this Decemberour efforts will

expand to smaller locations

as well. As always we are

available to discuss any ques-

tions you may have regard-

ing storage within your build-

ing or the regulations referred

to here.

Have a safe and prosper-

ous holiday season.

MSAT
RAffU
ii/iRY SffTUROAY

ATfPM
QUWCY LOOGi Of iLKS

254 Quarry SrRier

QPiM To THi Pl/BUC

Zf VeARS /wo OtOiR

• P ViA/S Of ASSORTiO

Mem
• ? SfcowD PRfzes

• P Door Prizbs

• Z MOI^lY TRAYS

• f ComBAOfC PRfZi

fRii RiPRBsmeim

NO\S/ OPEN

Minutemen Hobby Shop
25 Kim Street. Braintree. MA (I21S4 7S1-843-33I6

Quality Plastic Model Kits and Accessories.

Starter, ready to run, Lionel & Bachman train sets.

Start a nice winter project with one

of the many model kits available.

Models and trains are great holiday gift ideas.

H(>lida\ hours:

Mondax - Krida\ 10am-7pm

.Salurda>: lOani - ftpiii

.SiiiKla> : II am - 5|)m

i
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Raymond Pratt Graduates

Army Basic Training

Raymond Pratt, son of

Stanley and Janet Pratt of

Quincy and a 2007 graduate

of Quincy High School

where he was an ROTC ca-

det for four years, has gradu-

ated from Army basic train-

ing at Fort Jackson, S. C.

He is now stationed in

Pensacola, Fla., where he is

undergoing an additional six

months training.

Pratt is also an Eagle

Scout with Troop 5 at St.

Agatha's Church in Milton.

While he was reporting for

duty in Florida, his brother

Chris stood in for hmi at the

Eagle Court of Honor with

five others.

Long active in the com-

munity, Pratt devoted 100

hours of volunteer work dur-

ing four years of high school

football games and wrestling

matches as well as the USS
Salem museum.

RAYMOND PRATT

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

Foot Screening

For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

S/.piro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

Agnittii
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 6 17-376- 1506.

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1 508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

C.iLL FOR A QUOTE O.N PROPER 1NSIR.\.NCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASKABOITOIRAITOAM)
HOMEOWNER INSl RANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST.. QUINCY.

THE PARISH OF ST. AGATHA
Milton - Quincy

invites you to join us for our

Celebration of Christmas Mass

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00pin (upper Church) - Congregational Singing

(Parish Center) - Congregational Singing

6:()0pm ( Upper Church) - Youth Choir & Christmas Pageant

(Parish Center) - Congregational Singing

7;30pm (Upper Church) - Contemporary Choir

2:00 Midnight (Upper Church) - Young Church Ministry Singmg

CHRISTMAS DAY
7:30am - Congregational Smgmg
9:00am - Congregational Singing

10:30am - Traditional Choir

12:(X) Noon - Congregational Singing

WE WISH YOU JOY & PEACE THIS
CHRISTMAS SEASON

coLson
Pine Jewelry
Famify Owned For Over37 Years

The Coletti family ,^
has maintained a
'^living rtxnn**
atmosphere where
merchandise is sold at discount prices

and quality and integrity are a tradition,

617-786-7942
795 panco^ Street ^ Quincy

(c^«ief of I&ncock & Glay Street^
I HaiKlic^pp^ Accessible "

49 Community Leaders

To Ring Bell For

Quincy Salvation Army
(Cont'd From Pafie ^)

Medical Center F()undatii>n

Board and owner Agnitti In-

surance Agency.

Thursday, Dec. 20

9A.M.-State Rep. Bruce

Ayers and City Councillors

Joseph Finn and Kevin

Coughlin.

10 A.M.- Mayor Phelan

and Mayor-elect Tom Koch.

11 A.M. - School Supt.

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

and Donald Uvanitte, chair-

man South Central Work

Force Investment Board and

vice president Eastern insur-

ance.

12 Noon - State Senator

Michael Morrissey and Dis-

trict Attorney William

Keating.

1 P.M. - City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea and John Gillis,

Norfolk County Commis-

sioner and former city clerk.

2 P.M. - Sue Harris,

president Quincy College

and Ralph Yohe, president

South Shore ^ MCA.
3 P.M. - Edward

Keohane. chairman Quincy

Partnership and owner

Keohane Funeral Homes,

Dean Ri/./o, executive direc-

tor Quincy 2(M)() Collabora-

tive and Richard (iomiley, of

Sovereign Bank, president

Quincy Business Associa-

tion.

Friday, Dec. 21

9 A.M. - City Council

President Doug Gutro and

Councillor Jay Davis, in-

coming council president.

10 A.M. - Patrick

McDemiott, Norfolk County

Register of Probate and

former city councillor.

School Committeeman

Kevin Mulvey and Maralin

Manning, executive director

Quincy Business Associa-

tion.

11 A.M. -City Council-

lor Leo Kelly and Atty. Ri-

chard Fierry, president

Quincy Rotary Club,

12 Noon - Rev. Richard

Cannon, pastor St. John's

Church and Rev. William

Harding, pastor Bethany

Congregational Church.

1 P.M. - Sheriff Michael

Bellotli and state Rep.

Ronald Mariano.

2 P.M. - School Commit-

teeman James Timmins and

Isobel Bertman, member
South Shore YMCA and Sal-

vation Army boards.

3 P.M. - School Commit-

tee Vice-Chairwoman Elaine

Dwyer and School Commit-

teeman David McCarthv.

^,.'V forge ^^
^ov^VVs^^

%^d
*.M^

/

Wishes do
come true.
With the opening of our

new emergency department,

endoscopy suite, surgical services

center and lobby, our hospital is

where state-of-the-art care meets a

bold level of comfort, convenience

and patient confidentiality

All of us at Milton Hospital are

happy, proud and excited to share

this gift with the community.

Healthy holidays!

MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton. MA 02l86 617 696-4600
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Remembering Pearl Harbor
i'-mti^'/v -^

I.ORRAINK AHKKN. commander (»niu' Quincy \ eterans Council, open the Pearl Harbor Day

ceremony alongside Frank Connolly , a survivor of the Japanese attack 66 years ago, and Mayor

VVilliani Phelan.

KK\NK(<)NN()1,I\, a survivor oldie Dec. 7, I'MI Japanese attack on Hawaii, and his family

\M'iv tiuests of honor at the Quincy's annual Pearl Harbor Day celebration at the World \\ ar H
Memorial in Mount Wollaston ('emeler>. Left to ri^ht. Josephine Connolly, his v\ife: John

( onnoll>. his son; I- rank C«)nnoll\ : Kllen Monroe and Ann Marie Hynes, his daughters.

i>i<iih \ Sun i>h<>'i>\/l\{ih('r! Sohlc

MKMORIAL WRKATH is placed on the World War II Memorial by Lorraine Ahern, com-

mander of the Quincy N'eterans Council, and Frank C^mnolly, a Pearl Harbor survivor.

WORLD WAR H veterans attended the Pearl Harbor Day ceremonies en masse. Left to right,

Jim Jo>ce. John Gillis, John Raeke, Frank Connolly, James Ingiis, Bernie Warshauer, Paul

F^ldridge, Tom Shepherd and Leo N. Leary. Photo was taken by Robert Noble, another World

War H veteran.

Happy
Birthday

Jesus

Put Christ back

in Christmas

Richard J. Merna Sr.

Here's a gift we know
you won't return.

Win free holiday cash from Bank of Canton.

(ir
This holiday season, Bank ol Canion is giving you the chance to win up to S500. There will be weekly

prizes ot $100 drawn on December 7th, S250 drawn on December 14th and two Grand Prizes of S500

dia\Mi on December 24th, Just fill out the attached entry lorm and drop it off at one of our convenient

branch locations or mail it to: Cheerlmgs Sweepstakes, 4^0 Turnpike Street, Canton, MA 02021.

RVNK'-cANTtM Chcerlings Sweepstakes Entry Fomi

OF
Oty

(

ZipCoOe

We re like family-

No purctase ot tnnsjctionec»ssa(> to enw i«™t one entry pp person tfifousr the and ot me promoMT Mustoe iByesfSoroioeitoente Bar* ot Canton

ennxoyees tno iffumea conovy empioifees *t not etgole to «nn Odds o* wnwig pepena on tne "umpsr ot »Knes Entry ton^ may lot tie 'ep'oduced and s

me property tfBrktfCamn M>«rs •• oe conMed ty iMpncne Mar ine promoton «« need not tie gresen c Mr Swopstaies ends Qecentier 24 2C07 rr«"FT>
<^

mmmmmi^f'if^^m

—^ -—^«MHnrilii
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Old Glory Needs More Respect At Wollaston Beach
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Tuesday, the same flag

was hung from the right of

the three flagpoles.

On some days, they've

raised the other two flags to

full height with the United

States flag and on other days,

they placed the other flags

lower as if they were at half

staff.

They switch the flags from

pole to pole but can't seem to

get the symmetry, height, or

lighting decided, Fischer

said.

"It's a matter of respect to

get it right," Fisher said,

adding that if this were a

private group, he wouldn't

comment. Part of the protocol

for flag display on

government properties

follows:

'The flag of the United

States ofAmerica should be

at center and on the highest

point of the group when a

number offlags ofstates or

localities or pennants of
societies are grouped and

displayed from staffs.
"

Bank Of Canton Quincy Branch

Collecting Hats And Mittens
The Bank of Canton an-

nounces its Quincy branch,

located at 275 Quincy Ave.,

is collecting hats and mittens

for donation to the Salvation

Army in Quincy.

This year, the Bank of

Canton is asking local pa-

trons to decorate the bank's

Christmas tree with hats and

mittens in lieu of ornaments.

During the holidays, the

Salvation Army provides

food, gifts, toys and clothing

to needy families. Its Quincy

Corps offers services in adult

healthcare, emergency assis-

tance, holiday assistance and

senior vacations, as well as

youth programs such as

Bilingual Stories

At Library Dec. 15

Storyteller Michelle

Andrews will present a bilin-

gual storytime in Chinese

and English for children ages

2-5 accompanied by an adult

Saturday, Dec. 15 at 10 a.m.

in the large meeting room at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The program is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Library.

Camp Wonderland and

SunShine Pre-School.

"The Salvation Army is an

outstanding organization that

has been helping the commu-

nity for decades," said Ken

Anderson, assistant vice

president and branch man-

ager of Bank of Canton's

Quincy branch. "We're

happy to help further its

cause and help those in the

community stay warm this

winter."

Quincy residents are en-

couraged to bring hats and

mittens to Bank of Canton's

Quincy branch. For more in-

formation on how to make a

donation, call Ken Anderson

at 617-770-4222.

(adopted by the Sational

Flag Conference)

Fisher said the pri>blem is

that the three flagpoles stand

at exactly the same height

behind the short wall of

sparkling rough granite

blocks engraved, "Entrance

to Quincy Shore Reservation,

Wollaston Beach." The DCR
insignia and a leafy symbol

are engraved twice, once on

each side of the wall.

Beyond the wall, the

tercentenary sign describes

the nearby historic area, the

Moswetuset Hummocks. A
tiny park with pine trees and

new plantings offers visitors

benches and a magnificent

view of the ocean, Squantum

Point, and the Weymouth

shoreline across the bay.

But if visitors look up,

they'll alsoglimpse the DCR
snafu on the flagpoles.

DCR spokeswoman
Wendy Fox said the agency

will consider the lighting of

the flags at the site, "We are

looking at whether to take

them down at night or

illuminate them."

However, she had no

additional information on

correcting the heights of the

flagpoles.

Senator Michael

Morrissey said Tuesday that

his office did ask the DCR in

September to address the

issue, "Ideally, I'd like to see

the DCR change over the

poles. We've asked them to

consider changing the way

that it's mounted."

"There are additional

configurations." said

Morrissey, noting that

placing the American flag in

different positions can be

correct protocol. However,

he added that most people

prefer the traditional

observance with the Stars and

Stripes placed in the center

on the highest pole.

"We've a.sked the DCR to

raise the center pole."

Morrissey said.

"I'm not a flag-waver, but

this is public property. These

are public officials; they

should know better," said

Fisher, "The flagpoles are

ordered wrong."

As for respect for the flag,

Fisher said, "We were drilled

when we were kids. They

don't teach it today."

Fisher offered pictures of

three flags flying correctly at

the Boston Scientific

building not far from the

Wollaston Beach location.

"This is done right by a

commercial organization, not

the state. They did a beautiful

job," said Fisher ofthe private

company.

A lifelong resident, Fisher

served in Japan with the

Army in World War II. To

date, he has also contacted

Congressman William

Delahunt's office, and other

state and local officials for

support.

He said he's not giving up

on his project.

^ALWAYS BmiNG^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 0216')

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW F1RM ==:==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Whiinty

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Has your Hou.se become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door. Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincx Center and T bus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy

Convenient to food market, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy 'T' Center .Station.

Modern, fully applianced, wall-to-wall

earpeting, einergenc) pull cords, wiring for

cahle/internet, laundry lacilities, free parking.

smoke alarm and sprinkler systems.

1 Bedroom $950
Call Monday - Friday 9 A.M. to 5 PM.

617-X47-IXIS

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

/^ Eastern
V(yBank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Cordially invites you to a

J{o[iday ^ception

on

Wednesday, December 19th

5:00-7:00 p.m.

at

Captain Fishbones

332 Victory Road (Marina Bay)

North Quincy

Suggested Contribution: $20

All are welcome and encouraged to attend,

regardless offinancial contribution

Brian******
McNAMEE
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

133 Commander Shea Blvd., Suite 304 |

Quincy, MA 02171 | 617-770-0678 | Michael Wright, Treasurer
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THIS
ISA

W'AMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Prepping Your
Home's Heating

System

Q, Last year, you pub-

. lished a list of steps

to ready a home heating

system for the winter. Can
you print that list again?
— Norma S., Birmingham,
Ala.

A,
Sure. A little mainte-

• nance ol your home
healing system goes a long

way HI tenns of efficiency

and the hlespan of the unit,

so taking these few steps at

the beginning o( the heating

season will save you money
in the long run.

Forced-air systems gener-

ally run on oil or natural gas,

though some are all-electric.

They work by heating air in

a furnace chamber and then

distributing it throughout the

house via a blower or fan

and an air-duct system.

Maintaining this kind of sys-

tem is as simple as keeping

certain parts dust and debris-

free, .'^t the .start of the sea-

son, do the following:

• Clean the blower/fan by

turning the unit off com-
pletely, opening the fan

compartment (through an

access door, or by removing

the nearest furnace panel)

and cleaning the fan blades

with a bottle brush. Vacuum
the compartment if possible.

• Inspect the fan belt on the

blower motor, if the unit has

one. Replace a worn belt. If

the belt gives more than 1/3

inch when pressed, lighten

or loo.sen the boll to increase

tension.

• l.ubricule the blower

motor, unless the unit is self-

lubricating. Non-self-lubri-

cating motors have oil ports

at one or both ends; squirt

four to six drops of SAE
lOWlOoil into the ports.

• Inspect all visible air

duels, checking for visible

damage and loose connec-

tions. Patch or replace dam-
aged sections.

• Remove the gnll covers

from air registers and vacu-

um the interior to remove

household dust.

• Most importantly, change

the air filler. Tiis should be

done every month during the

season to minimi/e dust and

allergens entering your

home's living spaces.

In addition to this seasonal

maintenance, a system

check by a professional ser-

vice should be done about

every two years, or annually

if you cannot access the

blower compartment.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2007 King Features Synd . Inc.

CONGRATULATIONS
To Our Top Agent for October 2007

OLIVIA KING
Tops in Sales & Listings

.Jack
Conway

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned

Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML 01043 MA. W. B. 011 74

How To Appeal To The Buyer !y Market

Getting Your Home Ready To Sell
As wc all know, "first im-

pressions are lasting impres-

sions,*" but this tried and

proven maxim has become

essential when it comes to

selling a home.

It's a buyer's maiket. Ac-

cording to a recent release

from the Massachusetts As-

sociation of Roaltois, a de-

tached single-family home

stayed on the market an av-

er.ige o\ 127 days in A\ugust

2007 compared to an aver-

age o[ 114 days ni August

2006, while condt)s stayed

on I he market an average of

124 days compared to 106

days in August 2006.

riial's an aveiage of

nearly two weeks longer to

sell a home. To help combat

this rising time on the inar-

kei. Realtors are increasing

the use t>l staging to help

make the sale.

In a buyer's market sell-

eis are constantly looking for

ways to make their homes

stand out from the competi-

tion and make that great first

impression.

"Staging" is preparing a

house to sell by highlighting

its best features and maxi-

nii/ing the impact it has on

potential buyers. According

to a recent study from

stagedhomes.com, homes

that are staged before being

listed were t)n the market for

half the time as those that

were not.

"One of the most common
places you may see staging

IS in model homes." said

Phyllis Rudnick, owner/bro-

ker at Century 2 1 Annex Re-

alty. "For years, devek>pers

have been utilizing fresh

paint and neutral decor in

model homes to help poten-

tial customers imagine what

their home would look like.

We are now incorporating

that technique into the pre-

sentation of existing homes."

Cii\ing a home that

"model" look may increase

the selling price or even de-

crease the amount of time its

spends on the market.

According to Jo

Remillard, staging specialist

and owner of Jo Remillard

Interior Design, the most im-

portant part of staging a

home is to de-personalize the

space.

"Taking family photos,

religious artifacts or knick-

knacks off the shelves helps

potential buyers envision

their belongings in the space,

thereby making the home
more appealing. In today's

market a home has to be in

top condition, inside and out.

in order to sell. Buyers are

looking for properties that

are move-in ready."

Sellers should budget one

to three percent of the

home's value towards stag-

ing it to sell, Remillard said.

But, the reward is worth the

effort. According to

stagedhoiTies.com, a staged

home can sell for nearly

seven percent more than

homes that are not staged.

If hiring a consultant is not

in the budget, there are many

things sellers can do to make

their homes more attractive

to buyers in addition to tak-

ing down photos and rear-

ranging furniture.

Small changes can make

a big difference:

Clean the house - Make

sure your house is vacu-

umed, dusted and guest

ready. Little things like

washing your windows in-

side and out can make a big

difference. Clean up the ex-

terior of your home. A well

kept lawn and new flowers

can help increase curbside

appeal.

Remove the clutter - De-

personalizing your space is

essential. Remove clutter

from countertops and book-

shelves. Take down family

photos. . .and those refrigera-

tor magnets!

Give rooms a fresh look

- Update rooms with a fresh

coat of paint; neutral colors

are best. Also, try removing

furniture to make the rooms

appear larger.

"The goal is to grab buy-

ers' attention as soon as they

walk in the door and hold on

to it until the closing papers

have been signed," Rudnick

said. "One of the best ways

to make your home unique

is to employ the technique of

staging. Our goal is to

present our client's property

in the best light in order to

get them the best sale,"

Century 2 1 Annex Realty,

Inc., has offered comprehen-

sive real estate services to the

South Shore since 1978. It

has offices in Quincy and

Hanover and a staff of more

than 50 professional Real-

tors.

For more information

about Century 21 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., or its .services, in-

cluding sales, rentals, ap-

praisals, property manage-

ment, continuing education

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call the Quincy office

at 6 1 7-472-4330 or toll-free

800-345-4614 or visit

WWW.C2 1 annex.com.

Century 21 Annex Top Agents For Third Quarter
Art Foley, broker/owner

of Century 21 Annex Realty,

Inc., with offices in Quincy

and Hanover, announces the

company's top-selling real

estate agents for the third

quarter of 2007.

The award is based on the

commission an agent earns

during the quarter. The fol-

lowing agents achieved win-

ning sales figures for July

through September 2007:

Theresa Repoff, Richard

McLaughlin and Steve

Marcus, all of Quincy, were

named the top performers for

the Quincy office throughout

JAN NK MA(;0\VN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

the third quarter

Kathy Burke of Hanover,

Joe Tominsky of Abington

and Yvonne Girard of

Weymouth led the Hanover

office in sales transactions

for the past three months.

"All of these agents had an

exceptional quarter," said

Foley. "They are each a valu-

able part of our team."

Century 2 1 Annex Realty,

Inc., has offered comprehen-

sive real estate services to the

South Shore since 1978. It

has offices in Quincy and

Hanover and a staff of more

than 50 professional Real-

tors,

For more information

about Century 2 1 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., or its services, in-

cluding sales, rentals, ap-

praisals, property manage-

ment, ct)ntinuing education

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call the Quincy office

at 617-472-4330 or toll-free

800-345-4614 or visit

www.C21annex.com.

QUINCY
lAnAflAT.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos X Stanu)s Realtors
~4~ Kasi Siiantiim St.

Sqinntum, MA 021~1

(>I~..?28.9»00

Don't pay your MLS or Realtor's dues!

Don't get out of real estate!

(until you read this!)

If you're sick & tired of working 60-80 hours a week,

hate pestering people for business, despise wasting time

with insincere buyers & sellers, and are serious about

making a six figure income in real estate without ever

prospecting again , this may be the most important call

you've ever made .

Here's a completely unique real estate system which not

only earns you tons of commissions, but also provides

exceptional service for your clients!

We don't want slick salespeople. The key qualides that

our most successful team members have in common are

an openness to new ways of doing things & a burning

desire to escalate their income without traditional

prospecting.

Our team members do absolutely no cold calling , but

instead are given dozens of motivated, ready-io-act leads

Si appointments. (Our customers call us first!)

For information which will explain more about how
you can dramatically alter your real estate career, call

right now~our pre-recorded info line-

toll-free at 1-800-611-0351 & enter I.D. #2004
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Century 21 Annex Realty

Receives Pact Setter Award
Century 2 1 Annex Realty,

with offices in Quincy and

Hanover, has been awarded

the Pace Setter Platinum

Award, announces Broker/

Owner Phyllis Rudnick.

This award is given to of-

fices that reach $874,500 in

adjusted gross commissions

(AGO. Century 21 Annex

Realty is on track to receive

the Centurion Award, one of

the highest honors given

within the Century 21 sys-

tem, as it marks an office's

attainment of $1,749,000 to

3,497,999 in AGC.
Many individual agents

were also recognized by the

Century 2 1 system for their

efforts for the first six

months of the year.

Ged Phelan, based in the

company's Quincy office,

was awarded the Pace Setter

Platinum Award, which is

given to Century 21 agents

who reach $104,000 in ad-

justed gross commissions or

sold 30 units in a six-month

period. Phelan is on pace to

receive the prestigious Cen-

turion Award.

John Bal/.ano, Mary
Collins, Maryellen Riley,

Steve Downing, Theresa

Repoff and Kenny Huang, all

based in the Quincy office,

were honored with the Pace

Setter Gold Award. The
award is given to agents who
reach $55,000 to $ 1 04,(X)0 in

adjusted gross commissions

or have sold 1 5 to 29 units in

a six-month period.

These agents are all on

pace to receive one of the

three Masters Award. They

are:

Masters Ruby $110,000

to $ 142,999 m AGC
Masters Emerald

$143,000 to $175,999 in

AGC
Masters Diamond

$176,000 to $208,999 in

AGC
"CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty would like to con-

gratulate each of these indi-

viduals for their outstanding

performances so far this

year," Rudnick said. "Our of-

fice received this honor

thanks to the work of our

agents. They are each a valu-

able part of our team and it

is wonderful to see their ef-

forts acknowledged as well."

For more information

about Century 2 1 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., or its services, in-

cluding sales, rentals, ap-

praisals, property manage-

ment, continuing education

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call the Quincy office

at 617-472-4330.

Free Booklet Helps Do-It-Yourselfers

(NAPS) - Whether you

are a suburban soccer mom
or an on-the-go urban

professional, making your

home comfortable and

functional is a top priority.

But shuttling kids in the

minivan or making mad
dashes to appointments

leaves little time to think

about decorating, much less

take on a do-it-yourself

project.

To help, experts in wood

finishing have developed

some fun and easy-to-do

furniture projects that you can

complete in a weekend and

put them in a booklet called

"Easy Weekend Projects."

The free, 1 0-page bi)oklet

opens with a warm welcome

from master carpenter Norm
Abram of PBS television's

"The New Yankee

Workshop" fame. It then

guides do-it-yourselfers

through a number of practical

wood-finishing projects to

add a personal touch to any

room.

The Nice Accent project

shows how an unfinished

accent table can take on

different roles once stained

in sleek ebony or a traditional

pecan shade. Combined with

other pieces, such as a mirror

or bookshelf, the same table

will fit the need of any room.

Style Where You Sit takes

unique flea market and tag

sale chairs and turns them

into colorful accent pieces

with a .selection of custom-

mixed Water-Based Wood
Stain choices. Sleep On It

shows how a little creativity

can render stylish under-the-

bed storage solution for small

living spaces. Good To Grow

shows how a timeworn

dinning table turns into a

multi-purpose coffee table

for an active family. Easy-

to-do decorative diamond

patterns embellish the wood

tabletop, while pullout leaves

allow the table to expand for

a range of activities from

quiet reading to a family

board game.

To obtain a free copy of

the Minwax "Easy Weekend

Projects" booklet, visit

minwax.com or write to

"Easy Weekend Projects"

Offer.P.O.Box 121 I.Grand

Rapids, MN 55745-1211.

Realty Pros ^^/

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

OFFICE SUITES FOR LEASE
"THE FOURS BUILDING"

• Prime Downtown Quincy Location

• Adjacent to Municipal Parking and Courthouse

• Short Walk to Quincy Center T Station

• Recently Renovated and "Move-In" Condition

• 2, 136 and 2,526 SF Suites

• Aggressive Rental Rates and Terms

Contact Exclusive Agent: Vin Albanese

..ii^ Paramount Partners, llc
^1

..Kl . - ., )M. i^;i >i i^- t

639 Granite St., Suite 305

Braintree,MA02184

www.parainountpartners.com

781-848-1550 x22

Melissa Pillone Sales Associate

At Century 21 Annex Realty

Melissa Pillone reccnlly

joined Century 2 1 Annex

Realty as a sales associate in

the company's Quincy of-

fice, announces Broker/

Owner Phyllis Rudnick.

Pillone is serving the resi-

dential and commercial

needs of customers through-

out the South Shore and

greater Boston area.

A graduate of Anne.x Real

Estate School, she previ-

ously served as Milton

Hospital's activity coordina-

tor where she was in charge

of planning events for the

Transitional Care Unit pa-

tients.

MELISSA FILLONK

"Century 21 Annex Re-

alty is excited to welcome

Melissa to our team,"

Rudnick said. "'She will be a

valuable asset to us. Her love

for wtM'king with others is

evident in her work."

Originally from Hanover,

she now lives in North

Quincy with her husband.

Jean-Philippe, and their three

children: Kevin, Isabelle and

Sarah. In addition to spend-

ing time with her family, she

enjoys reading and traveling.

Pillone received an

associate's degree in busi-

ness and retailing from Dean

College.

For more information,

call the Quincy office at 617-

472-4330 or toll-free 800-

345-4614. or visit

WWW.C2 1 Annex.com.

Toys For Tots Drive At Registry Of Deeds

The Norfolk County Reg-

istry of Deeds is sponsoring

a Toys for Tots dri\e at the

Registry of Deeds, located at

649 High St., Dedham. an-

nounces Register Bill

O'Donnell.

Toys and games l\)r chil-

dren ranging up to age 1 are

being accepted at the Regis-

try until 4 p.m. on Wednes-

day. Dec. 19.

A donation bin has been

set up in the lobby of the

Registry building which is

open Monday through Fri-

day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The objective of Toys for

Tots is to collect new. non-

violent, unwrapped toys each

year and distribute them as

gifts to needy children

throughout the community.

The Registry of Deeds is

the principal office for real

property in Noitblk County.

The Registry leceives and

records hundreds of thou-

sands of documents each

year and is the basic lesouicc

for homeowners, title exam-

nicipalities and others with a

need for secure, accurate,

accessible land record infor-

mation.

To contact the Registry of

Deeds, call I -78 1-46 1 -6 101,

or visit the website

iners, mortgage lenders, niu- ww w.norlolkdeeds.org.

Conway Real Estate Classes

Jack Conway Country

School of Real Hstate is of-

fering real estate salesper-

sons pre-licensing classes in

January.

In Hanover, classes start

Jan. 8 and take place Tues-

day and Thursday nights

from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 183

Columbia Rd., Route 53.

In Lakeville, classes be-

gin Jan. 14 and take place

Monday and Wednesday
mornings from 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. at 10 Main St..

Route 105.

Hyannis classes also start

Jan. 14 and take place Mon-

day and Wednesday morn-

ings from 9:30 a.m. to 1 2:30

p.m. at 307 Falmouth Rd.,

Route 28.

Class tuition is $200

which includes all materials.

For more information,

call Norman LaRocque at 1-

800-848-1388, e.xl. 305,

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

4<> BKALK STRKK I, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Aeross Inim ( \ S \ Woiinsloii MBTA Station

"V^ ~1

If /
/

t%

i\>

QUINCY - Lovely! This owner occupied 11 rm 4br 2.5ba two-family shows
true pride of ownership inside and out w/2 fireplaces and 2 car garage.

Updates include kitchens, bathrooms, electric panels, roof (5-6 years
old), heating systems (Sept 05), both main entrance stairs and more.
Great locale only steps to beach. Close to highway and "1". This home
is a must see!! $549,000

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a~
When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

OnKJO^

See all our listings at: Hww.c21annex.com
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Tips For Parents To Reduce Holiday Stress And Enjoy The Season
To assist parents and

families, the Massachusetts

Children's Trust Fund (CTF)

and its parenting website

www.onetoughjob.org, ex-

tends these important tips to

help ease holiday stress and

promote a more enjoyable

time of year

• Make a holiday plan

with your children. (Jather

the family and discuss all the

upcoming school, church,

comnuinily and other holi-

day activities.

Talk about what events

mean the most lo each fam-

ily member Schedule in the

mo.st important and cut back

on the ones that will cause

stress in terms o\ money,

time, transportation and en-

ergy.

Let your kids be a part o\

the process. If soriielhing has

to be missed, they are more

likely It) luuiersland why.

• Relax with your family.

Set aside "family lime." lin-

joy the season in a simple

way. Cjo for a walk or drive

and look at holiday decora-

tions. Read a holiday classic

or watch a holiday movie to-

gether. Spend lime making

holiday crafts that you and

your children will all have

fun creating.

• Learn to say "no." Set

limits. Say "yes" to activities

that matter but decline those

that put you over the top.

Remember, you do not

have to attend every party,

volunteer at every function,

and buy your kids every toy

they want. Do what is impor-

tant and realistic for you and

your family.

• Be open to change. Keep

in mind that life requires

flexibility. Be prepared to

change plans if something

comes up. Be prepared for

something new that may
arise and that your family

may want to do.

The holiday season is

about making memories for

you and your children,

whether by celebrating a tra-

dition or creating a new one.

• (live back to others. In-

clude in your family plan an

activity that gives back to

others and involves your

children.

As a family, donate holi-

day gifts, visit a nursing

home, serve meals at a food

bank, or join an event spon-

sored by your church, com-

munity center, place of work,

or local family organization.

• Remember, you're not

alone. Being a parent is

tough. When you feel over-

whelmed, it's important to

f Real Life
|

YOGA & PILATE'S STUDIOS I

Quincy Center

Coddington & Spear St

A Variety of Classes!

Morning;, .VntTiKMiii &
Kvrnint; Classes

SlMtetiSiciKteFw'

*Cfittr«rtt»i«tRfo

I

Ki>)>iiiner Classes ( ilt't Ccrlific.llcs Tool 1

fOk LESS THAN$t9mit ClASSI

Dtuu^is' remm on takea sEktss

I ^

by Steven A. Brvstin, D.M.D.

MAKING THE WHITE IMPRESSION
When it comes to know - variety of products and pro-

ing the value of an attractive

smile, men are certainly no

different from women. In

fact, according to one recent

survey, about seven out of

ten men indicated that white

teeth and a good hair style

are their two most important

facial features. According to

a majority of the men sur-

veyed, having white teeth

was a critical factor when
trying to make a great im-

pression on a client or a po-

tential employer. This is

quite understandable in light

of the fact that eye contact

and a pleasing smile are

probably the first two things

we notice about someone.

Work aside, nearly half the

men surveyed indicated that

white teeth are a deciding

factor for a second date.

Everybody loves a bright

white smile, and there are a

cedures to help you improve

the look of yours. We pride

ourselves on exceptional lis-

tening skills and keeping

your best interests at heart.

You can be siuie that you will

never be advised of, or sup-

plied with, treatment that you

don't want or need. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we take the

time to answer all of your

questions and explore every

possible option. Call 617-

479-6220 to schedule an ap-

pointment. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with

a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

RS. One infive men in the

survey mentionedabove said

that he could not bring him-

selfto kiss someone with yel-

low teeth.

remember that you are not

alone. Talking to someone

can make you feel better

Parents Helping Parents

offers a Parent Stress Line

that you can call toll-free in

Massachusetts at (800) 632-

8188. Joining a parenting

group for support also will

help.

Also, consider contacting

one of the 42 offices of the

Mas.sachusett.s Family Net-

work (visit www.mctf.org

for a list) or a CTF-funded

Massachusetts Family Cen-

ter listed here:

- The Center for Families

of North Cambridge, (617)

349-6385- Medford Family

Network, (781) 393-2106-

Cape Cod Children's Place,

(508) 240-3310- Martha's

Vineyard Family Center,

(508) 693-7900- Valuing

Our Children, Franklin

County/Northern Worcester,

(978) 249-8467- Northern

Berkshire Family Net, (413)

664-4821

The Massachusetts

Children's Trust Fund (CTF)

leads statewide efforts to pre-

vent child abuse and neglect

by supporting parents and

strengthening families. As an

umbrella organization, it

funds, evaluates, and pro-

motes the work of over 100

agencies.

Supported by private,

state, and federal funding,

the Children's Trust Fund

invests in Massachusetts'

most precious resource -

children and their families.

Stroke, Osteoporosis Screening Here Dec. 18
Life Line Screening will

conduct screenings to reduce

the risk of stroke or a seri-

ous bone fracture Tuesday,

Dec. 18 at the River Bay

Club, 99 Bracken St.,

Quincy.

Appointments will begin

at 9 a.m.

A stroke, also known as a

"brain attack," is ranked as

the third leading killer in the

world, and the leading cause

of nursing home admissions.

Stroke often occurs with-

out warning. A painless

screening can help identify

problems that can lead to

stroke before it is too late.

Screenings are fast, pain-

less and low cost. The

screenings test for blocked

carotid arteries, abdominal

aortic aneurysms, and hard-

ening of the arteries in the

legs.

Bone density screening is

also offered to access the risk

of osteoporosis.

Screenings are important

because of the silent and of-

ten debilitating nature of the

conditions. The majority of

strokes are causes by plaque

build up in the carotid arter-

ies.

The abdominal aorta is

the largest artery in the body,

and a weakness in the walls

of the artery can cause a bal-

looning called an aneurysm,

which can rupture. A rup-

tured aneurysm is generally

fatal.

Peripheral arterial disease

or PAD is also known as

"hardening of the arteries."

Sufferers have a 4-6 fold in-

creased risk of cardiovascu-

lar disease.

Risk is evaluated through

a measurement called the

"Ankle-Brachial Index,"

which is obtained by reading

the systolic pressure in the

ankle and arm.

All four screenings take

less than an hour to com-

plete. The cost for all four

screenings including free os-

teoporosis screening is $ 149.

For more information re-

garding the screening or to

schedule an appointment,

call 1-877-237- 1287 or visit

www.lifelinescreening.com.

Pre-registration is re-

quired.

Harvard Vanguard Medical Physician Honored

For Excellence In Adult, Pediatric Patient Care

Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates, a multi-spe-

cialty physician practice with

practices across eastern Mas-

sachusetts and an affiliate of

Atrius Health, announces its

Quincy practice has been

named to the annual Harvard

Pilgrim Health Care Honor

Roll for excellence in adult

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

and pediatric patient care.

The Honor Roll highhghts

adult and pediatric physician

groups that have achieved

exceptional results in their

approach to disease preven-

tion and the treatment of

chronic illness.

Harvard Pilgrim selected

the Honor Roll physician

groups based on clinical per-

formance measured against

national standards set by

HEDIS® (Health Plan Em-
ployer Data and Information

Set), a tool developed for the

National Committee for

Quahty Assurance (NCQA)
to assess the clinical j)erfor-

mance of doctors and other

medical professionals.

For adult patient care.

Harvard Vanguard Quincy

The GET FIT Solution presents...

Certified/Insured Personal Fitness Trainers eoaeh your kids

Every Tuesday

1:30 -2:30 pm
r.S. N;iti(>ii;il diuard Armory
KMM) H;iiu(Kk St.. Quini v

617-481-5806

Bring a fri«tid mA tUs «d«.

$\o V^

SkiUs & Drills

Obstacle Course

Team Games
Kid Sized Calisthenics

Muscle Strength lyaining

Fitness FUNdamentals

internal medicine physicians

exceeded the national 90th

percentile in the majority of

preventive and chronic care

measures for breast and cer-

vical cancer screening,

asthma management, and

diabetic testing and manage-

ment.

For pediatric care.

Harvard Vanguard Quincy

pediatricians exceeded the

national 90th percentile in a

majority of selected preven-

tive and chronic care mea-

sures including well-child

and well-adolescent visits,

chlamydia screening, treat-

ment for upper respiratory

infection, and asthma man-

agement.

The Harvard Vanguard

Quincy practice is located at

Presidents Place - South

Tower 1250 Hancock St. in

Quincy, telephone (617)

774-0600.

Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates is a multi-spe-

cialty physician group with

many convenient locations

across eastern Massachu-

setts. Harvard Vanguard is an

affiliate of Harvard Medical

School, and its physicians

are on the staff of Boston's

leading academic medical

centers and community hos-

pitals, including Brigham

and Women's Hospital, Beth

Israel Deaconess, and

Children's Hospital.

Harvard Vanguard is an

affiliate of Atrius Health.

For more information, visit

www.harvardvanguard.org.
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Spccts
North Hosts Bridgewater-Raynham Friday

High Expectations For

Experienced Red Raiders
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raider boys' baskelball team

tipped-off their ?()07-20{)8

winter season Tuesday night

against Barnstable High

School, but regardless ot the

result (the Quimy Sun went

to press before the game was

played), this year's Red

Raider team is banking on

the experience gained during

last year's disappointmg 5-

13 campaign.

"The experience that was

gained from last year will be

invaluable to the success of

the team going forward this

season." said head coach

Kevin Barrett. "We are

bringing a lot of experience

back from la.st year's squad

and the players who have

returned, bring with them

game experience, and many

of them contributed big

minutes for us, and that

should be a positive this

season."

Banett's team may have

finished with a .'^-13 record

in 2006-2007. and may ha\e

graduated leadership in the

fomi of John Hueilh. Terrell

Johnson and Matt Edgeriy,

but the 2007-2008 team does

return a trifecta o'i senior

captains who should help the

Red Raiders get back into the

post-season equation.

The tri-captains this

season are seniors Dennis

Martin, Phuoc Nguyen and

Matt O'Neill.

"All three of these

captains contributed to the

BOYS' BASKETBALL

team last year," added

Barrett. "1 am expecting all

of them to lead us this season

with the help of the rest of

our senior class and the added

depth of our bench."

Along with Martin,

Nguyen and O'Neill. Barrett

will lean heavily on the

contributions of seniors

Marcellus Lee. Alex

Tragellis, Sean CliJTord,

Zack O'Hara, Cheng Zheng

and transfer Jordan

Thompson.

"Marcellus Lee gives us

an option down in the paint

and players like Clifford,

Tragellis and O'Hara allows

us to either play a quick, up-

tempo game or we can switch

to a slower paced game with

our bigs getting some looks

down low.

"A player like Matt

O'Neill can play down low

in the paint with his back to

the basket, or he can step out

and knock down a 1 5-footer.

An option like that will keep

opposing defenses honest.

With Martin and Phuoc we

have senior leadership in the

back court and front court."

With the option ofrunning

a transition game or a half-

court attack, this year's Red

Raider team will have more

than one way to expose its

opponents' weakness, and

this is something that Barrett

sees as a .strength.

"Being able to slow it

down and go inside to Lee

and O'Neill allows us to

dictate the pace ofeach game.

But with the returning starters

we have and our bench, we

can also get "up-and-down'

against teams that may not

be able to run with us."

North Quincy may have

tinished last year with a 5- 1

3

record, but as Barrett sees it,

last year's team was just a

few plays away from

victories in most of their

losses, and he feels that the

lessons learned from those

tough defeats will translate

into wins this winter.

"We lost so many close

games last year. In many of

those losses, we compensated

in some area and it cost us

and we let some get away.

But getting back to the

learned game experience of

many of these players,

hopefully we can hurdle those

issues and '>tart to see the

light and tum those tough

defeats into wins."

After playing against

Barnstable High School.

North Quincy will play two

straight home games.

The team will play host to

Bridgewater-Raynhain High

School this Friday night at

6:30 p.m. (NQHS
Gymnasium) and is

scheduled to play its first

Atlantic Coast League game

next Tuesday night (6:30

p.m.) versus Whitman-

Hanson Hiijh School.

WITH BOB NOBLE (center) retirin}; after 24 years on the Quincy sidelines, a number of his h)n>;-

time assistants are being considered for the vacant head coaching position. Noble's coaching stalT

this season included, front row from left, Dan Morrell (line coach). Bill Keardon (defensi>e

coordinator), Mike Lorenzano, .lackie VVier (equipment manager). Back row from left, Mark
Randall, Chris Sullivan and Kevin Carey (.secondary/receivers coach).

(Jiiincy Sun PliDto/Rohcrl NohU-

Assistants In Running To Replace

Bob Noble After 24 Years On Sidelines

QHS Seeking New
Head Football Coach

Quincy Hockey Skates

Past Silver Lake In Opener
The Quincy President

boys' hockey team skated off

with an opening season win

over Silver Lake High

School, 3-2. Monday night

at the Quincy Youth Arena.

Junior goalie JeffGiordani

stopped 39 shots (out of a

possible 41) to earn the

number one star of the game.

Senior forward Ted Walsh

scored a goal and contributed

two assists. Walsh connected

with senior Nick Masone and

sophomore Kevin Keith (one

goaL one assist) on the other

two Quincy goals. Casey

Conley chipped in with a

single assist.

The Presidents finished the

game with 27 shots on net.

Quincy, which finished

last season with a 10-7-4

overall record, plays against

Atlantic Coast League foe

Plymouth South tonight

(Wednesday) at 7: 10 p.m. at

the Quincy Youth Arena and

plays on the road on Saturday

against Martha's Vineyard

High School at 6 p.m.

The team's final home

game before their holiday

vacation begins is on Dec. 22

at 7:50 p.m. against .Nausct

High School.

With the departure of Bob

Noble, the Quincy Presidents

are in the market for a new

head football coach.

Quincy Pubic Schools

Athletic Director Jim Rentllc

said Monday that his

department has begun the

process oi finding a

replacement tor Noble, who

retired after 24 years ol'

coaching. the last nine years

as the team's head coach.

"(Bob) was a dedicated

and hardworking coacli."

said Rendle. "You don't get

it any better. He stood out

when it came to being

organized.

'But we have begun the

process of finding and

interviewing potential

candidates for this open

position. We have sent out

the listing through the Quincy

Public School system, but the

position IS not limited to just

employees of the Quincy

Public Schools. Wc are

accepting applications trom

all interested parties."

Rendle did say that he has

some \ery capable m-house

candidates that he will he

talking with about the job,

but applications may still be

sent to Jim Rendle at the

Quincy Athletic Department.

34 Coddington St.. Quincy.

MA 02169.

Noble, who is retiring after

24 years on the sidelines

finished his nine-year head-

coaching career with a 39-

4S-2 oxcrall record. His

team's hesi season

statistically was in 2(K)5 when

the Presidents finished with

a 7-2-1 record and advanced

to the Haslern Mass. playoffs

(or the fust time.

Noble's 2007 team

finished the year with a 4-6

rect)rd. which included a

ninth straight Thanksgiving

Day win over rival North

Quincy. 28-7.

Noble finished his

coaching career with a perfect

9-0 record on Thanksgiving.

"After 24 years of

coaching in one form or

another, it was frankly time

to move on," Noble said.

Noble, who will continue

to leach history at Quincy

High School. hi>pes one of

his long tunc assislarrt

coaches succeeds Inm. Three

oi them. tlelcnsive

ctiordmatoi Bill Reardon.

line coach Dan Morrell and

secon(.lary/recei\ ers coach

Ke\ in Carey have been a part

of his staff for ten or moie

seasons.

Noble may be finished

coaching, but Rendle hopes

to find a spot for him in the

athletic department.

"\ will d») everything to

keep him involved somehe>w

in the athletic department. He

has been and hopelully will

continue to be part of our

success."

By SEAN BRENNAN

Sports
'^

QUIZ

by Chris Richcreek

Lifeguard Training Course Starts Dec. 26
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct an

American Red Cross Life-

guard Training Course at the

Lincoln Hancock Commu-
nity Pool, according to Barry

J. Welch, Director of Recre-

ation.

The course is open to par-

ticipants who are at least 15-

years of age and capable of

passing a pre-requisite water

skill test. The swim test will

be given to all candidates on

Wed., Dec. 26 at 6 p.m.

According to Welch, this

program is offered on a con-

densed schedule that should

allow college students an

ideal opportunity to train

while on school holiday.

However, he noted, there

would be a strict attendance

policy for all participants.

The first class will imme-

diately follow the test on

Dec. 26 and will end at 9

p.m. The rest of the 6-9 p.m.

classes are scheduled as fol-

lowed: Dec. 27 and 28, Jan.

2, Jan. 7, Jan. 9, Jan. 14 and

Jan. 16.

Registration for the

course is limited and will be

taken in person at the Quincy

Recreation Department of-

fice. One Merrymount Park-

way, beginning immediately.

Quincy residents will be

given preference for registra-

tion.

The cost of the program

for Quincy residents is $1 25,

which includes all books,

supplies and Red Cross fees.

Upon successful comple-

tion of the course, and

American Red Cross Life-

guard Training Certificate,

CPR for the Professional

Rescuer and First Aid Skills

will be issued.

For more information,

call(61 7) 376-1394.

1

.

Who was baseball's last

rookie of the year before

Eric Hinske in 2002 to be

acquired by trade before he

won the award?

2. Did Pete Ro.sc have a

winning record while man-
aging in the major leagues?

3. In 1994, Miami's Dan
Marino became the second

quarterback in NFL history

to toss 300 career touch-

down passes. Who was the

first''

4. When was the last time

before 2007 that George-

town's men's basketball

team won the Big East tour-

nament?

5. Since the Stanley Cup
began being awarded to only

NHL teams in 1927, how
many franchises have won
it?

6. Name the first African-

American swimmer to win

an Olympic medal for the

U.S.

7. Who was the last back-

to-back American winner of

golf's U.S. Women's Open''

Answers:
1. Jeff Bagwell of the

Houston Astros won the

award in 1991. Houston
acquired him from Boston in

1990.

2. Yes. Rose was 412-373

for a 52.5 winning percent-

age.

3. Frank Tarkenton, who
tossed 342 TD passes. Man-
no ended with 420 TD pass-

es.

4. It was 1989.

5. In 2007, Anaheim
became the 19th franchise to

win the Stanley Cup.

6. Anthony Ervin won a

gold medal in 2000 in the

50-meter freestyle.

7. Betsy King in 1989-90.

© 2007 King Features Synd , Inc
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SoxPrt'sidinl/C'hiell-

:i. V\ . MORRISSKV (ifiiter), St'iiiite President Therese Murray and Red

xetiitiveOflKer Larry l.uccliino pose with the World Series trophies at the

Red Sox Oft. 31 \isil to the State House.

North, Quincy Well Represented

On Girls' Volleyball All-Star Team
The Atlantic Coast

League (ACL) recently

announced its league all-stiu"s

and team awards tor the 2()()7

Girls" Volleyball season.

North Quincy and Quincy

High Schools both played

and competed in the North

Division. The Red Raiders

won both the North Division

title and the overall league

title with an undefeated 1 2-0

season. The Presidents

finished second overall in the

ACL and second in the North

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Division with a 10-2 record.

Both losses came against

North Quincy.

The Red Raiders had lour

players named to the all-stiu"

team and one player named

to the honorable mention

team. The all-stars; Virginia

Wong, Rebecca Stanton,

Kathleen Lynch and Rebecca

Goreham. Honorable

mention: Rushri

Wijesundera.

North Quincy was also

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30 p.m.

at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information, call

617-376-1506.

awarded the Team
Sportsmanship Award in the

North Division, and had three

players recognized

individually for their

sportsmanship. They are

Jessica Ainsley (varsity).

Amy Guan (jayvee) andGina

Christo (freshman).

The Presidents also had

four players named to the

league all-star team and one

to honorable mention team.

The all-stars: Marybeth

Torpey, Alicia Woodberry.

Li/ Bock and Elisa Lam.

Honorable mention: Catey

Stanton.

Quincy 's Meagan Tobin

(varsity), Becca Shea

(jayvee) and Eiica Santiago

(freshman) were all

recognized for the individual

sportsmanship by the rest of

the league.

Quincy Recreation 'Hoop Shoot'

Free Throw Contest Starts Dec. 15

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of

Recreation announce that the

QRD and the Quincy Lodge

of Elks will once agam co-

sponsor the Elk's National

"Hoop Shoot," Free Throw

Contest.

The Quincy competition

is the first step in a National

Contest for boys and girls

ages 8-13. Contestants arc

assigned to three separate

categories in both a boys and

girls division. Age groups are

.S-y. 10-1! and 12-13. Each

contestant's age is

determined as of April 1.

2008.

Each participant is

aw arded points for successful

free throws. The boys and

girls in the 8-9 age group will

shoot from four feet in front

of the regulation foul line.

The Quincy Recreation

leaders assigned their regular

recreation programs in that

area will supervise the

program in neighborhood

gymnasiums.

This program is free and

contestants may participate

even if not previously

enrolled in the recreation

program. Participants may

choose any of the various

times or sites to compete;

however they may only

compete in the Quincy

t]ualifier.

Welch. Director of

Recreation stated, "We are

pleased that the Quincy

Lodge of Elks has once again

provided this program for the

benefit of our participants.

This is the 36"' year and many

Quincy residents have

enjoyed the benefits of this

activity at the local, regional

and state level as well as the

national championship.

"The Elks devote a great

deal of attention to youth

programs. Theircommitment

to our children help make

Quincy a better place to live

and over 50,000 children are

expected to take part

nationally."

The Quincy Lodge "Hoop

Shoot" chairman is Ed Miller,

former AD of the Quincy

Public Schools.

The first round will be

offered at the following

gyms'
'

Dec. 15 ilO a.m.):

Atherton Hough. Atlantic

Middle, Bernazzani.

Beechwood Knoll,

Merry mount. Monclair.

Point Webster, Snug Harbor,

Squantum and Wollaston.

Dec. 171.^ p.m. ):Mi\rshii\\

School.

Dec. 19 (^ p.m.): Parker

School.

Dec. 21 {3 p.m.): Lincoln

Hancock Community
School.

For additional

information, call the QRD at

(617)376-1394.

Quincy Youth Basketball

Underway. Food Drive Dec. 16
The Quincy Youth

Basketball league kicked off

it fifth season last Sunday,

with a full slate of games

played around Quincy at

Broad Meadows, Lincoln

Hancock and Sterling Middle

Schools.

Boys and girls teams at

the instructional level (first

and second grade ) play every

Saturday afternoon at the

Lincoln Hancock School;

boys" teams (grades 3-5) play

Sundays at Broad Meadows

MS starting at 1 p.m.; boys'

teams (grades 6-8), girls'

teams (grades 3-5) and girls'

teams (grades 6-8) play

Sunday at Sterling MS
beginning at 1 p.m.

President Chris Eleey,

treasurer Susan Eleey, and

the rest of the Board of

Directors wish to thank the

following league sponsors:

Christ Church Quincy,

Cristiani Chiropractic, Flavin

& Flavin, Councillor Kevin

Coughhn (Coughlin Club),

Sen. Michael Morrissey

(Morrissey Senators),

Discount Self-Storage, Bank

of Canton, Covais Law
Office. Feenan Financial,

Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club, Yellow Cab, Colonial

Federal Savings Bank, Atty.

George Burke, supermarkets.

Rep. Bruce Ayers, First Class

Construction, United HVAC
Co., Quincy Firefighters

Local 792, JET Realty, Rep.

Steve Tobin (Tobin Tigers),

Quincy Credit Union, Mellie

Hair Salon and Westfield

Investment Capital.

On Dec. 16, Quincy Youth

Basketball will be having a

canned food drive at Broad

Meadows MS beginning at 3

p.m. There will be a box in

the entryway of the gym to

collect canned and non-

perishable food.

All items collected will

be donated to Interfaith

Social Service food pantry.

Quincy 's Jenny Hines Has Diving

Success At UMass-Dartmouth
Jenny Hines, a Quincy

resident and a 2007 graduate

of Fontbonne Academy,
recently finished up her first

season as a member of the

UMass-Dartmouth
swimming/diving team.

«i5S>F*~.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City:

MAYOR'S OFFICE LEASE OF 24 BROAD STREET FOR VETERANS JANUARY 4. 2008 Q 11:00 A.M.

Hines was a major

contributor to her team's

second place finish at the

Little East Swimming
Championships at the Tripp

Athletic Center Pool on

December 1. The Corsairs

finished with 27 1 total points,

16.5 points ahead of third-

place Eastern Connecticut

State. Keene State finished

in first place with a total of

605 points.

Hines earned her team's

only victory, finishing first

helped us finish second, and

is definitely commendable."

Hines' stellar

performance at the Little East

Swimming Championships

comes on the heels of an

impressive regular season

that saw hernamed Little East

Rookie Diver of the week

twice. She was honored for

the week of November 12""

and December 5*.

Hines also won the one-

meter competition against

Babson College on Oct. 27

in the three-meter diving with a score of 175.20 points.

The City of Quincy requests proposals from qualified persons or agencies to enter into a contract to lease a portion of the

building together with the accompanying area for access and parking located at 24 Broad Street. Quincy, Massachusetts (the

premises). The premises consist of approximately 5, 1 00 square feet of building together with the right to use with others the

paved area for vehicular access and parking. The property is to be utilized so as to provide services for military veterans. A
copy of these specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department. Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169. on or after December 5. 2007. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be cleariy marited, "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and

"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP opening.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by nwill or in person, will be rejected. k « . a- th i . i ok '
i

Therightisresen^edtorejectanyofaMRFP'sortoacceptanypartofanRFPoftheonedeemedbestfortheCity.andwaive ?." ^^ ^^ ®^^^
f*^"f ^^ ^^l^ , ^"^ ^ ^^^

any infomialities in the bidding, if It te m the best interest of the City to do so.
fr«°» ^ three-meter board been divmg for two years,

William J. Phelan, MAYOR ^"® really focused and andwe expecthertocontinue

Uurie M. Allen, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER stepped it upwhenweneeded to improve."

12/B 12/13/D7 ^^^ ^^' ^^^ performance

competition with 153.80

points. She was fourth in the

one-meter competition with

175.20 points.

'To come in second is

great, we swam well and had

a great effort," said UMass-

Daitmouthheadcoach Cathy

Motta.

"Jenny worked very hard

to prepare for the Little East

meet," said Motta. "Thatwas

and in a meet against

Bridgewater State she

finished third with 170.75

points. Hines also took

second in the one-meter

competition at the UMass-
Dartmouth Invitational with

175.20 points.

"Jenny is a hard worker

who is very enthusiastic,"

added Motta. "She is the first

to practice and usually one of
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Nov. 30 Dec. 7

Total Calls for Service : 1,136

Total Arrests : 34

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. NOV. 30

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:24 p.m., 29 Temple St.

Past. One party over 60 years old. Complaint for A&B that

occurred on the sidewalk.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:51 p.m., 5:51

p.m., 67 Parkhurst St. Dwelling. Jewelry known missing.

SATURDAY. DEC. 1

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday, Nov. 30, Detectives Paul Pieper and Cindy

Walsh were conducting "frequent checks" in the area of

1 23 Elm St. on complaints of suspicious people and mo-

tor vehicles believed to be involved in drug activity.

At approximately 2: 10 p.m., an anonymous call came

in stating a white male was sitting in a blue vehicle in-

side the adjacent parking garage. The detectives ap-

proached the vehicle and

noticed in plain view $60

folded and lying on the

dashboard.

Officer Mike Duran ar-

rived on scene and checked

the suspect for warrants to

no avail. The suspect denied

being involved in any drug

transaction, so his informa-

tion was taken for police

files and he was sent on his

way.

The detectives then con-

tinued driving through the parking garage in their un-

marked cruiser and came upon a male leaning into an

open driver's side window of a pick-up truck, which was

occupied by a male sitting behind the wheel. When the

suspect (#1 ) outside the truck saw the detectives, he pulled

his hand out of the truck and started to run.

Detective Walsh gave chase. The driver (suspect #2)

of the truck began backing up but couldn't get by the

cruiser. Detective Pieper called for assistance, and then

instructed the subject to step out.

Alter conducting a pat-lrisk. Detective Pieper fell a

hard nieiai object in the suspect's front pocket. He slowly

put his liand inside the pocket and pulled i>ut a niotal

spon with residue, believed to be heroin, then removed a

hypodermic syringe from the pocket.

Detective Pieper radioed Detect!\ e Walsh ti> w am her

about the dangerous needles, which could be used as a

weapon. Meanwhile. Detecti\e Walsh chased the suspect

(Mito Baxter Street, through iron steps, cnei a wDoden

fence and into a backyard, where she placed hini in cus-

tody.

A quick search of the suspect produced a syringe and

a small-knotted bag containing a substance appearing to

be heroin. Both suspects were placed under arrest. Sus-

pect #1 , a 20-year-old Quincy resident, was charged with

possession of class A drug with the intent to distribute

and conspiracy to violate drug laws. Suspect #2, a 29-

year-old Weymouth resident, was charged with posses-

sion of a classA (heroin residue on spoon) and conspiracy

to violate drug laws."

Nice Work!

SAME SCAM - DIFFERENT VICTIM: Officer

Paul Jackson recently investigated a case where the vic-

tim was scammed out of $4,(X)0. The victim told the of-

ficer that she is a model and had a posting for employ-

ment on the Internet.

She said she received a call from a person claiming he

wanted to use her in a photo shoot. He said he would

send her a check for $3,000 as a down payment. A few

days later a check arrived for $7,(XX) with instructions

for her to deposit it in her account.

The next day, the victim received a call instructing

her to send the extra $4,(XX) back to him so that he could

pay for the studio and photographer. The victim sent the

West Union money order to the address given - in Nige-

ria!

The victim is out $4,000.

To prevent being victimized by this increasingly used

scam, heed the warning of your bank and wait for the

check to clear.

By wary of anyone sending you a check worth more

than what was agreed upon and lastly, be very cautious

of sending money out of the country, especially Nigeria

and Canada.

LARCENY, 7:08 a.m., Dunkin Donuts, KM) (.ranite

St. Past. Caller states someone stole money from the cash

register.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:09 a.m., 9 Woodbriar

Rd. Past. Rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:19 a.m., 72 Elm Ave.

To fence. Two caps missing from fencepost overnight. Ap-

proximate value $100 for both.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:33 p.m., 36 Presi-

dential Dr. 1987 American Jeep Cherokee, color blue.

SUNDAY. DEC. 2

LARCENY, 6:25 a.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway. Non
payment. $146.40 was the bill. Fled in several cars. Ten

"Cape Verdean" males in early 20s.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2 p.m., 216 Quincy

Ave. 2001 Hyundai Elantra, color gray. Spare key was used

to take vehicle. Suspect has had the car for eight days.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:24 p.m., 43 East

Elm Ave. 1999 Volkswagen Newbee (Bug), color white, just

stolen from driveway. Caller was warming it up.

MONDAY. DEC. 3

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:38 a.m.. The

Smoke Shop, 618 Hancock St. Business. Front window

broken.

LARCENY, 8:25 a.m., 151 Sea St. Money. $20,()()()

taken in the past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:45 a.m.,

Martin Realty Co., 1354 Hancock St. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:29 a.m., Kam Man
Food, 215 Quincy Ave. Tagging. Occurred Nov. 30.

LARCENY, 1:44 p.m., 119 Martensen St. Past laptop.

$1,000 laptop stolen.

LARCENY, 5:21 p.m., 8 Mechanic St. Computer printer

TUESDAY. DEC. 4

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMFF, 8:32 a.m.,

Wollaston Beauty Box, 26 Greenwood Ave. Business. At-

tempt was made to pry open one of the doors.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:30 a.m., 33 Cottage

Ave. Spray paint. Caller states there is spray paint on the

side of building.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:53 a.m., 182

Ways To Reduce i

Junk Mail And I

Telephone Calls
]

I

National Do Not Call Reyistrv; \Aww.donolcall.go \ i

or call toil froc l-888-3cS2- 1222. sponsored by ihc Fed- >

eral Trade Commission oi the United States (iovcrnment. ,

Register your home, office and cell phcnics.

J I

Junk Mail - www.privacyrights.org/Letters/jmla.htm
'

to get the mail in form. Send $1.00 in check or money I

order to Mail Preference Service. Direct Marketing As- I

sociation, PO. Box 643, Carmel, NY 10.^12. This will
|

reduce sweepstakes and junk mail. Include the name and
|

address of others living with you so that they don't start
|

getting the junk mail that you once received. I

-'
I

Reduce catalog deliveries - Email optout@ abacus- .

us.com to reduce mail deliveries.

J I

Credit Card Offers - go to www.opoutprescreen.com I

to opt out for five years or forever. I

-"
I

"Privacy Polices" - when you get mail from compa- I

nies that you have credit cards or financials with, watch i

out for their letters, often labeled "Privacy Policy," seek- i

ing permission to sell your name to others. Be sure to

send the form back with no permission granted. .

J I

Product Warranties/Rebate forms - always write "no I

mailing lists" across the form you mail back. I

J
I

Telemarketing - if a caller slips through the "do not
|

call list" you signed up for, tell them to take your name l

off their list, or you will never send a donation or buy i

from them again. i

Non-profit agencies and companies you have con- .

ducted business with in the past may still call you. If you

no longer want them to call, tell them to remove your

name and number from the list.

'

As always, do not give out your Social Security num-
'

ber and/or date of birth. I

(Sections excerpted from Mone\ Magazine October |

2007)
j

1

N'as.sall St. Dwelling. Report submitted for a break, no signs

o\ force, occurred Dec. 3.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 1 : 10 a.m., Pagnano Tow-

ers, 109 Curtis Ave. Motor vehicle damage. Two tires flat-

tened happened Dec. 3.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 11:11 a.m.. Salon Italiano,

148 Franklin St. Past. Two windows smashed.

LARCENY, 12:32 p.m.. Two Fair Tire Center, 450

Quincy Ave. Laptop taken over the weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 p.m., PETCO, 169

Parkingway. Past. Motor vehicle's rear windshield smashed

- happened in parking lot.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:08 p.m., 23

Woodbine St. Dwelling. Caller arrived home to find break.

Case of Heinekin beer, food, and loose change known miss-

ing.

LARCENY, 8:01 p.m.. Brooks Pharmacy, 475

Hancock St. Cell phone. Lost cell phone yesterday - tried

calling her cell phone, female answered stated for her to meet

her at Wollaston T Station.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:47 p.m., 21

Kemper St. Past dwelling. Bose iPod, Dell Hat screen TV,

and an iPod are known missing.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 5

LARCENY, 9:52 a.m., 15 Ida St. Past. Credit card fraud,

home mortgage fraud, pension fraud, etc.

LARCENY, 2:52 p.m., 90 Pleasant St. Missing medi

cation.

LARCENY, 23 Perry Rd. Of packages

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/I»AST, 8:40 p.m., 56

Elm Ave. Dwelling. Bag of coins, $40 in cash, digital cam-

era, watch and ear phones are known missing.

THURSDAY. DEC. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:09 a.m.. Suds Plus, 2

Miller St. Past

LARCENY, 12:01 p.m.. Pet Supply Plus, 625 South-

ern Artery. Wallet containing $300 in cash, credit cards,

MA license, ATM card, etc. stolen on Dec. 5.

LARCENY, 1 p.m., 121 West Elm Ave. Money being

taken out of account. Three unauthorized MBTA Credit

Union transactions took place.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:39 p.m., 118 Greenleaf

St. To motor vehicle.

J
If you have inlbrmation on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. ll \ nil w ish lo report suspicious dvug ailix il\. call (he

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. \'ou will not be ivc|uired

1(1 identity yoursell, but it could help. Il ^ lui wish to make

an appomtnicnt to \ k'v\ ilic Rejiistered Sex < >ni'ndcrs hook,

call Detective Cind> Walsh at 617-745-5751

It \ oil v\ish to contact the Crime Pre\i niion Officer lor

tips or conuncnls. my direct line is 617-745-5719. \\\ c-

mail address is dmintoii("'ci.t|uiiKy.ina lis /,/. Dan Minion

ATRIA RETREAT
You dcscTve a chance to rela.x. ItiJiil^c

yourself at Atria Marina Place. Enjoy the

convetiience and comfort of a heautiful,

fully furnished apartment without any

of the worry of tnundane chores.

Our short-term stays are the perfect

opportunity for seniors to take a hreak,

relax and enjoy services and amenities

that rival the finest hotels'.

Call today to team more about

your personal Atria Retreat.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
"Four Seaport L\ive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.^264

n'U'U'.atriaseniorlivinfi,.cort\

735-14081

« .
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CCITUAI^IES
Lillian D. Larson, 94

Union Steward, Member Of Viking Club

A funeral service for

Lillian Dorothy (Lindquist)

Larson, 94, of Quincy, a

union steward, was held

Monday at 1 1 a.m. in Faith

Lutheran Church, 201 (iran-

ite .St., Quincy.

Mrs. Larson died iX'c. .^

at home.

Born in Somervillc. she

had lived in Quincy since

19.M.

She had worked lor

(jilchrist's Department Store

in Quincy and was a member

of the Viking Club - Stenkil

Lodge #*)2 in Bramtree.

She was also a unit)n stew-

ard for (iilchrist's Depart-

ment Store, and a former

member of the Norfolk

County Labor Council.

Mrs. Larson was a mem-
ber of Faith Lutheran Church,

Quincy.

She enjoyed knitting,

crossword pu/./.les, and read-

ing.

Wife of the late Lrnest

Ciottfrid Larson, she is sur-

vived by a daughter, Betty

Ann Larson of Fast

Weymouth; a brother, I larold

Lindc|uisl of Hrainlree; a

granddaughter and several

nieces and nephews.

She was also the mother

of the late Richard Frnest

Larson.

Burial was private.

f'uneral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.. Quincy

Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Francis House,

39 Boylston St., Boston, MA
02116.

Marjorie R. Gudas, 85
Worked For Alves Photo Company

Funeral services for

Marjorie R. (Judas, 85, of

Quincy, a retired employee

at the former Alves Photo

Company, were conducted

Dec. 6 at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1 In-

dependence Ave., Quincy.

MissCiudasdied Dec.4at

the John Scott Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center in

Brainliee.

Born and raiscil in Quincy.

she was eduCiitctl in Quincy

schi>ols. She was a lifelong

Quincx resident aiul a gradu-

ate of QuincN High School.

Miss (iudas was em-

ployed at the former Al\es

Photo Company in Braintree

for 25 years. She retired many

yeiu's ago.

Daughter of the late Leo

and Annie (Souden) Gudas,

she is survived by two sis-

ters, Marion F. Zopatti of

Bourne and Nancy E.

MacDonaldofAbington;and

several nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Dorothy A.

Simontachi, the late lithel F.

.lutil.i. the late .Iessiel{.(iallo

and llic hile Harold A. C iudas.

Inlennenl was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Memorial donatitMis may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, Breast Can-

cer Research, 1115 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton, MA
02301

SCOIT DEWARK

4 WOl/GHT

W. Somerset Maugham wrote: "For

the averageman a sufficient role oflife

is to follow his instincts controlled by

the moral standard of the society in

which he lives."

Have you ever been caught in a hor-

rible storm while driving a car? . . .

When your windshield wiper could

hardly clear your window to give you a clear view of the road?

Were not the yellow and white lines on the road helpful to you?

Without them you probably would not have been able to

continue driving. They protected you from going into the

ditch.

Let's think about these questions in regard to our day-by-

day living. . . Safety lines have been given to us. The lines are

safety guides and common sen.se should tell us how important

they are . . . Yet, some people continually ignore them. .

.

The basic guides are in the Bible such as the Beatitudes, the

Lord's Prayer and, of course, the all important Ten Com-
mandments. Is it not true that if we follow these white lines

carefully, we would avoid the many 'ditches' of difTiculty in

our daily living? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Sef\'ice Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Sen ice Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

D'm^y

John F. 'Jack' Koegler, 76
Former Ward 3 Councillor,

Headed Quincy Forestry Division

A private funeral and

burial was held for John F.

"Jack" Koegler, 76, a life-

long Quincy resident and

former Ward 3 city council-

lor. Mr. Koegler died Sun-

day.

Born in Quincy on Feb. 2,

1931, he was the son of the

late John A. and Mildred

(I'osten Koegler.

He attended Quincy

schools and an agricultural

school before attending

Bentley College. He later

began working lor the former

Massachusetts Flectric Light

and Power Co. in the meter

department.

Mr. Koegler was first

elected to the Quincy City

Council representing Ward

3 in 1963. He served four

terms.

After more than 25 years

with N.E. Electric Light and

Power (as it was then known),

Mr. Koegler was appointed

by then Quincy MayorJames

Mclntyre to be the depart-

ment head of the city's For-

estry Division. He also served

in this capacity under former

Mayor James Sheets before

retiring.

He then worked for more

than 1 years at Home Depot

in the gardening department

Alfred
World War 11

A funeral Mass for Allivil

C'oletta of Qunicy. formerly

ol Norw t)od. a Na\ y veteran

oi World War 11. was cel-

ebrated Dec. 7 at St.

Catherine Church.

Mr. Coletta died Dec. 3.

He is survived by his wife,

Diane (Bowler) Coletta of

Quincy; a daughter Dena L.

Cerulla of Norwood; a step-

daughter, Lenore Griffin of

Watertown; three brothers,

Lawrence Coletta of

Norwood, Gerard Coletta of

Plymouth and Paul Coletta

JOHN F. KOEGLER

before retiring in 2002.

He was a founding mem-
ber of the Adams Heights

Men's Club.

He is survived by his wife

of 46 years, Jennifer G.

(Rabideau) Koegler; a

brother, Donald W. Koegler

of Quincy; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews and one great-

grandnephew.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the First Presby-

terian Church Memorial

Fund, 270 Franklin St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Coletta
Navy Veteran

of Braintree; and fi\e grand-

children and many nieces and

nephews.

He was also the hiisbanti

of the late Mildred F. (Caron

)

Coletta and the brother of the

late Edmund and Robert

Coletta.

Interment was in High-

land Cemetery, Norwood.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Gillooly

Funeral Home, Norwood.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity ofchoice.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Alphonse S. Alexander, 88
Commercial, Graphic Artist

A funeral Mass for

Alphonse S. (Arlauskas)

Alexander, 88, of Quincy,

retired graphic artist and

former Air Force photogra-

pher, was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Alexander died Dec.

5 at Jordan Hospital in Ply-

mouth after a long illness.

Born in Westfield. he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton. He had lived in Quincy

for the last 60 years.

He graduated from Me-

chanic Ans High School in

Boston and attended Massa-

chusetts School of Art in

Boston.

Mr. Alexander worked at

the former Boston Herald

Traveler from 1936 to 1942.

He thenjoined the U.S. Army

Air Force and would return

to the Traveler from 1946 to

1972 as a commercial artist.

He then worked as a

graphic artist at Stone &
Webster Engineering in Bos-

ton from 1974 until his re-

tirement in 1986.

Mr. Alexander served in

the U.S. Army Air Force dur-

ing World War II. He was a

photography laboratory tech-

nician and served in the Asi-

atic Pacific Theatre with the

32nd Photo Laboratory, 8th

Air Force. He pertbrmed a

variety of tasks in ct)nnec-

tion with photographic pro-

cessing.

He was also an Air Force

photographer working in

connection with the public

relations office and the spe-

cial service office.

Mr. Alexander served in

the U.S. Army Air Force

ALPHONSE ALEXANDER

Reserve from 1946 to 1949.

He was a talented artist,

an avid gardener, and had

interests throughout his life

in photography, music, ge-

ography, and languages.

He is survived by his wife

of 62 years, Mary P.

(Tibbetts) Alexander of

Quincy; five children, Mark

A. Alexander of Brockton;

Anita P. Alexander of

Duxbury, Stanley J.

Alexander of Hingham, Jill

M. Belastock ofKingston and

Christian M. Alexander of

Boston; six grandchildren

and one great-grandchild and

several nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Julian S. Alexander.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery,

Roslindale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Boston Medi-

cal Center - Hemodialysis,

660 Harrison Ave., 3rd Floor,

Boston, MA 021 18 or to the

Saint Anthony Shrine, 100

Arch St., Boston,MA 02 110.

June C. Jones
Former Health Care Worker

A funeral Mass for June

C. (Piscitello) Jones, of

Holbrook, formerly of

Quincy, a retired health care

worker, was celebrated Dec.

7 in St. Joseph Church,

Holbrook.

Mrs. Jones died Dec. 4.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Quincy.

She was a former health

care worker for the Holbrook

Nursing Home and secretary

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !y Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

for the Studio One Dance

Academy.

Mrs. Jones was an avid

bingo player.

She is survived by her

husband, Albert C. Jones;

five sons, Frank Jones of

Weymouth, John Jones of

Quincy, Robert Jones of

Holbrook, Richard Jones of

Holbrook and Ronald Jones

of Taunton; two daughters,

Catherine Jones ofPlymouth

and Jeannette Jones of

Braintree; three brothers,

Robert Piscitello of New
Hampshire, John Piscitello

of Quincy and Joseph

Piscitello of Gloucester; and

18 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home. 69 South

Franklin St.. Holbrook.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 30 Speen

St., Framingham,MA 01 701

.
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Robert L. Schlager
Electrical Engineer

Thomas V. Kelley, 93
Retired Accountant

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. Schlager of Quincy, a

retired electrical engineer,

was celebrated Monday in

Saint Anns Church,

WoUaston.

Mr. Schlager died Dec. 4

Bom in Milton, he grew

up in Braintree and was a

graduate of Braintree High

School. He attended Coyne

Electrical School in Boston.

Mr. Schlager worked as

an electrical engineer for

Stone and Webster in Boston

for 27 years, retiring in 1 992.

He most recently worked

for Bob's Speed & Auto in

Quincy.

A sports fan, he enjoyed

Softball and watching base-

ball. He was an avid fan of

the New England Patriots.

Most of all, Mr. Schlager

enjoyed spending time with

his children and grandchil-

dren.

In his earlier years, he

enjoyed camping trips to

Maine with his family.

Mr. Schlager was a mem-
ber of the South Quincy So-

cial Club, the Quincy Lodge

ofElks, Adams HeightsMens

Club and the VFW Post in

Quincy.

For many years, he was a

player for the Over the Hill

Softball League.

ROBERT L. SCHLAGER

He was a veteran of the

U.S. Army.

Husband of the late Bar-

bara M. (Dixon) Schlager,

he is survived by five daugh-

ters, Deborah A. Loveless of

South Paris, Maine; Karen

M. Austin ofNorway, Maine;

Dianne L. Schlager of San

Francisco, CA; Janet E.

Johnson ofBrockton and Jen-

nifer L. Schlager ofManches-

ter, N.H.; two brothers, Wil-

liam F. Schlager of Quincy

and Richard J. Schlager of

Quincy; a sister, Linda M.

Goodwin of Kingston; a dear

friend, Barbara Carl of

Quincy; and seven grandchil-

dren and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Braintree

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mary J. Walsh
A funeral Mass for Mary

J. (Coletti) Walsh of Quincy

was celebrated Wednesday

at 10 a.m. in Saint Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Walsh died Dec. 8.

Bom and raised in New-

ton, she grew up in the

Nonantum "the Lake" sec-

tion ofNewton. She had lived

in Quincy for the past 45

years.

Mrs. Walsh was a very

generous person, always giv-

ing to those in need. She en-

joyed gardening, cooking and

entertaining.

She also loved spending

time with her friends and fam-

ily and made several trips to

Foxwoods and Las Vegas

with them.

Most of all, Mrs. Walsh

loved spending time with her

family, especially her grand-

children.

Wife ofthe late Thomas J.

Walsh, she is survived by a

daughter, Cheryl Ann Barter

of Braintree; a sister, Betty

Bullwinkle of Waltham; and

two grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

She was also the mother

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

MARY J. WALSH

of the late Thomas C. Walsh

and the sister of the late Lucy

M. Pellegrini, Edward
Coletti, Geraldine Sellers, her

twin, Josephine Whelan;

Daniel Coletti, Anthony

Coletti, Josephine Cardarelli,

Ann Leone, Laura Chinigo,

Enrico Coletti and Nina

Howe.

Private burial was planned

at a later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude's

Children's Research, P.O.

Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd..

to learn new skills from each

other

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas V. Kelley. 93. ofQuincy,

formerly of South Boston, a

retired accountant, was cel-

ebrated Monday at Sacred

Heail Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Kelley died Dec. 6 at

Radius Healthcare Center,

Quincy.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 25 years

ago.

Mr. Kelley worked as an

accountant at the

Charlestown Navy Yard for

many years. After retirement,

he worked as first mate on

the Provincetown to Boston

Passenger Boat.

He loved the ocean and

golfing.

In his later yc'ars, Mr.

Kelley worked as a "Cart

Man" at Presidents Golf

Course.

For more than 30 years,

he was the "Santa" at the

annual Orphans Christmas

party at the Boston Naval

Shipyard.

He is survived by his wife,

Margaret (Kelly) Kelley of

THOMAS V. KELLKY

Quincy; three daughters.

Ginny Bates of Plymouth,

Kate Kelley of Hanover and

Patricia Perry-Brown of

South Boston; a son, Tho-

mas V. Kelley, Jr. of South

Boston; and 1 7 grandchildren

and 23 great-grandchildren.

He was also the former

husband of the late Mary

(O'Brien) Kelley.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hydroceph-

alus Association, 870 Mar-

ket St., Suite 705, San Fran-

cisco, CA 94102.

William V. Harris
Retired Letter Carrier, YMCA Worker

A funeral service for Wil-

liam V. "Bill" Harris of

Quincy, a retired letter car-

rier, u as held Monday in the

Albanian Oithodt^x Cathe-

dral ol' St. Cieorge in South

Bi>ston.

Mr. Harris died Dec. 5.

He was an hi>no!"ably dis-

charged veteran ser\ing in

the t'.S. Army during World

War II. He was a technical

sergeant 881st Anti- Aircraft

Artillery Gun Battery in the

South Pacific.

Mr. Harris was a letter

carrier in South Boston for

more than 30 years. He re-

tired in 1974.

After retiring from the

post office, he was employed

for over 20 years at the

Quincy YMCA where he

worked at the membership

control desk.

Mr. Harris was a devoted

husband and father who en-

joyed his blessings, grand-

children and the Red Sox.

He is survived by his wife.

WHXIAM V. HARRIS

Anne D. (Katundi) Harris of

Quincy; two sons, Joseph

Harris of California and Wil-

liam Harris of Ohio; and five

grandchildren.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Albanian Or-

thodox Cathedral of St.

George, 523 Broadway,

South Boston, MA 02 127.

Jean T. Cormier
Worked For Sears, Roebuck Co.

Virgil J. Jones, Jr.

Navy Veteran Of Vietnam War

A funeral Mass for Jean

T. Cormier of Framingham,

formerly of Lexington and

Quincy, was celebrated Tues-

day in Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Cormier died Dec.

7.

She was a graduate of

Brighton High School and

attended Vespa George

School of Art in Boston.

She had lived in

Weymouth and Quincy

Mrs. Cormier worked for

Sears, Roebuck Co. for more

than 30 years. She retired in

2000.

She loved animals and

was a member of the Hu-

mane Society.

She enjoyed music, going

to the beach and shopping.

Most of all, she loved be-

ing with her friends and fam-

ily especially her grandchil-

dren and great-grandchil-

dren.

She is survived by two

sons, Raymond J. Cormier,

Jr. of Bolton and Michael P.

Cormier of Hanover; a

daughter, Nancy Cormier of

Fall River; eight grandchil-

dren and two great-grandchil-

dren.

She was also the former

wife ofRaymond J . Cornier,

Sr. of Quincy.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to American
Parkinson Disease Associa-

Other

Obituaries

On Page 22

A memorial service for

Virgil J. "Jonesy" Jones Jr.,

of Quincy, will be held at a

later date. Mr. Jones died

Dec. 4.

Husband of the late Sylvia

E. (Pellegrini ), he is survived

by four children, Susan J.

Ward, Barbara L. Horgan and

William J. Jones, all of

Quincy; and Lisa A. Albee

of Weymouth; and four

grandchildren.

He was also the father of

the late John W. Ward.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Animal Res-

cue League of Boston, 10

Chandler St., Boston, MA
02116.

JEAN T. CORMIER

tion, 720 Harrison Ave., Bos-

ton. MA 021 18.

Almv^uist
EL O W E R LAND!

OAflOeN CENTER, FLOfllST J. GtFTS I**

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time io

find out what made your loved one special.

,,
.*> Whether it's gathering some of

-T/ . ^he flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play it-- %.

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^5^^ 785 Hancock Street •

uncrafService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Qlym/ ^'^^^o^^^ SckxtcJ Morticians
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CCITUAI^IES Agnes E. Lawlor, 75
Retired Secretary

Anne Palmer Walbridge, 89
School Teacher, Church Volunteer

A funeral service for

Anne Palmer Walbridge, 89,

of Quincy, an educator, will

be held tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at Glad Tidings

Church, 1 58 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Walbridge died Nov.

26.

Bom in Milton, she was

the daughter of the late Rob-

ert and Vera (Powell) Palmer

and grew up in Quincy.

She earned a BA in el-

ementary education from

Lyndon State College,

Lyndonville, VT.

She was married to

Howard E. Walbridge from

Cabot, VT, at the family

home in Post Mills, VT.

She was the devoted sis-

ter of the late Dr. Edwin

Palmer

.

Mrs. Walbridge is sur-

vived by three children,

Delia Walbridge-Gosik of

Poland, Captain Robin/Rob-

ert Edwin Walbridge of the

Tall Ship HMS Bounty and

Peter Zior Jansen of Ver-

mont; and five grandchil-

dren.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of Park Street Church in

Boston, actively volunteer-

ing in their Benevolent

Women's Society; where she

also donated countless hours

to their FOCUS program as

their first ESL teacher.

Mrs. Walbridge most re-

cently attended Glad Tidings

Church in Quincy.

For several years, she

taught first through four-

Michael J. Barry, 67
Maintenance Worker

grade in a pre-room school-

house in Middlesex, VT,

where at one time, much to

the students delight, she

maintained a newborn lamb

on his two hour feeding

schedule.

She received a national

grant for teaching science in

the classroom, which was

used while teaching first

grade at the Watson School

in Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home of Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to Park Street

Church, Scholarship Fund

for FOCUS, 1 Park St., Bos-

ton, MA 02108.

A funeral Mass for Agnes

E. "Mitzi" (Flynn) Lawlor,

75, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a retired secre-

tary, was celebrated Dec. 7

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Lawlor died Dec. 3

at the Weymouth Health Care

Center, Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 21 years

ago.

She worked as a secretary

for 24 years at Laboure Col-

lege in Dorchester. She re-

tired in 1999.

Mrs. Lawlor was a former

member of the William G.

Walsh Auxiliary Post #369

and a member of the Daugh-

AGNES E. LAWLOR
ters' of the American Revo-

lution.

She graduated from the

Boston Clerical School in

1953.

Mrs. Lawlor was a seam-

stress and enjoyed making

her own clothes.

She also enjoyed being a

resident of 1(X)0 Southern

Artery in Quincy.

Wife of the late Emmett J.

Lawlor, she is survived by

two daughters, Elizabeth M.

Doucette ofNew Hampshire

and Amy Engrassia of

Middleboro; and five grand-

children and five great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Parkinson Disease Associa-

tion, 720 Harrison Ave., Bos-

ton, MA 02118.

Service Of The Longest Night Dec. 21

At Quincy Community United Methodist

A funeral Mass for

Michael J. Barry, 67, of

Quincy. a retired mainte-

nance worker, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday at Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Barry died Dec. 7 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy four years.

He was a 27-year em-
ployee of the phone com-

pany. He retired in 1997.

He is survived by four sis-

ters, Maureen Barry of

Quincy, Betty Barry of

Quincy, Maureen Barry of

Quincy, and Kathleen Collins

ofQuincy; four brothers. Bob
Barry ofHanover, Fran Barry

of Wareham, Jack Barry of

Milton and Richard Barry of

UEQAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1231GM
In the Matter

Of JOSEPH WHITTEMORE
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JUNE
VAILU^NCOURT of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian of

the person and the estate of

JOSEPH WHITTEf^ORE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 14. 2008

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November

15, 2007.
PATRICK W. MeOERMOTT

rWgnMf Of rt iMmW
12^a/D7

Marshfield; and many nieces

and nephews.

He was also the brother of

the late Joseph Barry.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Vincent de

Paul Society, Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, MA 02171.

Miriam R. Carson, 97
Retired Secretary

A funeral service for

Miriam R. Carson, 97, of

Quincy, a retired secretary

for the MDC, was held

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the

Deware Funeral Home, 576

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Miss Carson died Sunday

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Prince Edward Is-

land, Canada, she had lived

in Quincy for many years.

She was an avid Red Sox

fan. She enjoyed reading,

crocheting, traveling and

cruising.

Daughter of the late

Edmund C. and Ida Mae
(McMillan) Carson, she is

survived by a niece, Joyce

Knowlton of Hyannis; a

nephew, George Carson of

Georgia; and many grand-

nieces, grandnephews, great-

grandnieces and great-grand-

nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Elmer, Ernie and George

Carson and the aunt of the

late Mary Hannigan and

Nancy Roberts.

Arrangements were made

by the Deware Funeral

Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

It's called the most won-

derful time of the year, a time

for parties, and laughter and

fun.

But what do you do when

your heart is breaking, and

the very idea of a party is

painful?

"For some people, the

holiday season can be very

stressful and, sometimes,

very unhappy," said the Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

pastor of Qumcy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church.

"Facing the first Christ-

mas without a loved one's

physical presence, dealing

with an imminent death, liv-

ing with an illness that places

a question mark over the fu-

ture, coping with the loss of

a job, facing hfe after a di-

vorce or separation, and

sometimes just like in gen-

eral can make holiday cel-

ebration very difficult, if not

impossible," Jarek-Glidden

said.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, is pro-

viding a resource for people

in these difficult situations.

On Friday, Dec. 21 at 7:30

p.m., the church will hold its

annual Service of the Long-

est Night. The service will be

held in the chapel.

The service gets its name

from the Winter Solstice, the

Longest Night of the year. It

is very simple and gentle,

consisting of music. Scrip-

ture lessons, readings,

prayer, and quiet reflection.

Its purpose is to provide a

safe place for people who are

dealing with griefand loss of

any kind, whether that grief

and loss are recent or de-

cades old.

Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Intermarried Family Dynamic Topic

At Temple Shalom Breakfast Sunday

"Navigating the

Chanukah-Christmas Dy-

namic" will be the topic of

an Intermarried Family

Panel Discussion Sunday,

Dec. 16 at Temple Shalom of

Milton's monthly breakfast

and lecture series.

jT
Christmas 200j

at Sacred hfeart Parish
Christmas Eve
Monday, 24 Dec.

4:00 PM

6:00 PM

8:00 pm

Christmas Mass
(Children's Choir)

Christmas Mass
preceded with carols

(Adult Choir)

Christmas Mass
at Star ofthe Sea Ci

Epiphany

Sunday, 6 Jan.

Mass

Mass (Children's Liturgy)

Mass

Mass (Star ofthe Sea)

Mass

Christmas
Tuesday, 2

12:00 AM Midnigi

preceded

9:00 AM
10:30 A

PM

LONG

ivAL OF Eights
day, 6 Jan. 7:00 pm

The program is free and

open to the public, with a

suggested $5 donation and

RSVP requested for the

Challah French Toast break-

fast portion, which begins at

9:30 a.m.

To RSVP, call 617-698-

3394.

The modem Jewish world

is populated more and more

by inter-married couples

who seek a religious commu-

nity and identity that respects

their personal integrity and

unique family background.

Recent studies have shown

that upon the birth of a child,

many of these young parents

choose Judaism as their

spiritual path.

Temple Shalom, an inde-

pendent congregation, em-

braces these families, seeing

itself as partner and resource

in their quest to express the

joy and traditions ofJudaism

in meaningful ways.

The December holiday

season can bring challenges

when it comes to balancing

family loyalties and answer-

ing children's questions.

Moderated by Rabbi Fred

Benjamin, a panel of inter-

married Temple members

will discuss how they "Navi-

gate the Chanukah-Christ-

mas Dynamic" along with

other relevant issues.A ques-

tion and answer session will

follow.

Temple Shalom is located

at 180 Blue Hill Ave. (Rte.

138) in Milton. Parking is

available.

For more information or

to RSVP, call 617-698-3394.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

\
ivaiking Pogcther inJkith, worship, education and service

386 Hancock Straat • North Quincy • 617.328.8666

wfww.MIC rtdh—rtqirfncy.ofg

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have worship service at

10:30 a.m. Sunday Pastor

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday school for chil-

dren starts at 10:30 a.m.

The lector will be JWayne

McCulley.

Ushers are Paul and Linda

Nogueira.

Coffee hour hosts are

Kelly Cobble, Nancy Valorz

and Jeannie O'Connor.

All are welcome. The
church is handicap acces-

sible.

Family Movie Night Sat-

urday, Dec. 15 will feature

the film "It's A Wonderful

Life" (in color.) Admission

is finee with popcorn, candy

and soda.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.
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RELieieN Bethany Congregational Church

Festival Of Lessons, Carols

For Advent And Christmas Friday

A Festival of Lessons and

Carols for Advent and

Christmas will be held Fri-

day, Dec. 1 4 at 7 p.m. at Saint

Ann Church, 757 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Lessons and Carols will

feature the Saint Ann Parish

Adult and Children's Choirs.

A festive open house and

reception will follow.

All are welcome to cel-

ebrate the season and join in

the singing.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, celebrating its 1 75th

anniversary, will have Sun-

day worship service and

church school at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C

Hiu-ding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "The Candle of Joy."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational Church

To Present 'In Bethlehem Inn' Saturday

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy. will present

"In Bethlehem Inn." a com-

bined Christmas play and

church supper, Saturday,

Dec. 15 at 5 p.m. at the

church.

The play will be per-

formed by members of the

congregation. "In Bethlehem

Inn" is a humorous play set

inside the famous inn in

Bethlehem where Mary and

St. Ann Parish of

Wollaston will offer the Sac-

rament ofPenance during the

Advent season on three eve-

nings:

Monday, Dec. 17, Tues-

day, Dec. 18 and Wednesday,

Dec. 19 from 7 to 8 p.m.

Joseph sought shelter some

2.000 years ago.

.Attendees play the role of

guests at the overcrowded

inn; while they enjoy the

church supper, attendees

watch as the harried inn-

keeper and his wife and ser-

vants attempt to deal with the

arrival of an unexpected

young couple, several shep-

herds and an amazing star

that seems to hang directly

over the inn's stable.

St. Ann Parish

The Sacrament of Pen-

ance will also be available on

The pageant concludes

with a tableau of the nativity

scene presented by the stu-

dents of the church's Sunday

school.

Admission to the play and

supper is free; reservations

are recommended.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is handicapped

accessible.

For reservations, direc-

tions or more information,

call 617-328-1384.

Saturday, Dec. 22 from 3 to

3:30 p.m.

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church. 310

Manet .Ave.. Quincy. will cel-

ebrate the third Sunda\ in

Advent. Bell Sunday, at M:3()

a.m.

Pastor John Castncuni

will deJivei his sermon

"Gilts oi Christmas; Ciold."

Waymon and Mar\ Gigge\

will serve tor the Diaconate.

Paula Younie will read the

scripture Isaiah 60: 1-7.

Fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

The Church Post Office is

open Sunday tor parishio-

ners lo exchanee Christmas

cards witii ilieii triends at

cluiivh and make a donatu>n

to the monthl) novvslettoi.

On Saturdax at 5 p.m..

The Sunda\ School is s|ic>n-

soring a new and ininn ati\ c

Christmas pageant "In

Bethlehem Inn" with a spa-

ghetti supper. There is no

charge but reservations are

requested.

The Mothers Club will

lu>st a Christmas Party Tues-

day. Members are encour-

aged to hrini! a $7-$ 10 gift.

siMiiethiiii: the\ would buy

lor themselves, for Yankee

Swap.

H- Board meets at 6:4.^

p.m.. business nieeling at 7

p.m. and jiaity at 7:30 p.m.

On Tiuiisda>. Dec. 20,

church goers will go carol-

ing in the neighborhood, iol-

lowed by cider and dough-

nuts at the church.

Quincy Point Congregational Church
Poinsettia Sunday will be

celebrated at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

The Rev. Ann G.

Suzedell, pastor, will deliver

the Angel's message "Give

Him the name Jesus."

Deacon of the Day will be

Sherri Pitts joined by lay

reader Craig Jackson.

Following the service,

there will be coffee and light

refreshments in fellowship

hall.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

ton St., Quincy.

Catholic Women's Prayer Group
The Catholic Parishes of with Christ and be supported p.m. in St. Joseph's Rectory

by the presence of other Conference Room,

faith-filled women.

All are welcome.

The next meeting is Tues-

day, Dec. 18 from 7 to 8:15

Quincy sponsor a monthly

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group as an opportunity to

deepen one's relationship

For more information,

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

617-479-5400 (St. Ann Par-

ish).
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1 58 Washfngion St.TQu'ncy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

Wm •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

utncg ran

CatiKriic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholie

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregatloiial Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weel<day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

' 61 7-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil l\^ass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SI, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtifi Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am
BELL SUNDAY

3rd Sunday in Advent

'Gifts of Christmas: Gold'

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

/ 75lh Aniuversury

.Spear & Coddington .Sircels.

QuincN Center. 617-47y-73(X)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Sunday Wor.ship and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'The Candle OfJoy'
ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

Christiaii Science

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Churcli of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Ellen Brady,

Seminarian Student. Preaching

Third Sunday of Advent
Ingathering for

Interfaith Social Services

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Covenanl

.i^.
COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner of Whitwell & Granite St.

SundayWorship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

jNazareiie

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Cliurcli

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Euchari.st 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:Jk) a.m.

Wednesday Euchari-st 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617)847-4444'

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: 'To Give Or Not Give?'

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. - Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info§ squantumcf.org

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

^
Salmdiiiiubs^

iiifiif^i

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston A
(61 7) 472-5669 M
On The Campus Of y^^s^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerlon

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Corrie Worship with Us!

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Liitheraa
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunaay

6 30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship
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ACROSS 46 Exposed 21 Affirmative

1 That girl 50 Arp's style reply

4 Sculptures, 53 Charged bit 23 Craze

e.g. 55 Italian's 37- 25 Entrance

7 Hemingway Across 26 Arm bone
sobriquet 56 Grand story 27 Orange

1 1 Government 57 Figure head'' coating

overthrow (Abbr) 28 Clear the

13 Shad product 58 Otherwise decks^
14 Wife of Osiris 59 It lasts for 29 Honeycomb
15 Emanation days compartment
16 "The 60 Crucial 30 Lotion

Simpsons' 61 "- the fields addit've

network we go" 31 Journal

17 Apiece 35 Afternoon

18 Soup stock DOWN affair

20 "- have this 1 Wound cover 38 Commotion
dance '^" 2 TV time slot. 40 Sister

22 Lummox often 42 Wily

24 Parody 3 Franc 45 Info

28 Tabloid topic replacement 47 Narcs
32 Pilfered 4 "Bow-wow'" measure
33 Ridge 5 Leeway 48 Relaxation

34 Web address 6 Largest of 49 No stay at

part the lower 48 home
36 Sharpen 7 Comic's 50 f\/lorning

37 Islander's pitch'' moisture

farewell 8 Simile center 51 Gorilla

39 Unspecified 9 Snapshot 52 Conk out

41 Extorts 10 Blond shade 54 Aye
43

•
12 "Well done'" antithesis

Wiedersehen" gesture

44 Audacious 19 Possessed

1 ? 3 4 ^ 6 7 fl 9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 "M 20 21

Ifj^^l^^H22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 g» 35 36

37 38 ^m 39 40

41 42 43 ^^^1
^^^^^^44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLUNOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

Crrarolen

More gift

.* ' ' ideas for gardeners

rhc online Site WW w.rcnccsgarden.torn otfcr^

cookbooks, giii (.ciiificate? and themed seed

- n'lkviions. FrcMii tht'ir pn^nis, they donate seeds to

,t;roups around the a. lia that promote impronng

ji.
social Lonc!ilh"i;i^ i'r;-.nijjh -rganK i;ardenine.

t 200/ ey King Features '"^n :-;.'. nc 'Vo^lc ng'its. reserved

MAGIC MAZE • JESSE —
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PAUSRQPNOMLJIHF
Find ibe listed words in the diagnin. They run in all diiectiom -

forward, tackward. up, down and diagonally.
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S c

I) B c

s Y A

J F R

A N T

V 1 N

I U E

B Ry

And Angle Hagg James Presle

BarfiekJ Haines McCartney Tree

Bradford Helms Orosco White

Brinkley Jackson Owens

© 2007 King Features Synd. Inc World rights reserved.

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital of Ethiopia?

2. LITERATURE: What
did the poet Wallace Stevens

do for a living, aside from

write poetry?

3. HISTORY: The first

atomic submarine was built

in which decade?

4. MEDICINE: What is

low blood sugar also known
as?

5. MOVIES: What was the

setting for the terrorist-

threat movie "Black Sun-

day"?

6. AMERICAN BUSI-
NESS: What kind of prod-

uct is produced by the Sam-
sonite Corp.?

7. MUSIC: What was jazz

pianist/bandleader Earl

Hincs' nickname?

8. ENTERTAINERS:

KIng-Crossword— Answers —

Madonna was married to

which actor/director in the

1980s?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
Which U.S. president's

image appeared on a dollar

coin in 1971?

10. TELEVISION: What
did "Desperate House-

wives" actress Ten Hatcher

do before her acting career?

Answers
1

.

Addis Ababa
2. Lawyer
3. 1950s

4. Hypoglycemia
5. Super Bowl
6. Luggage
7. Fatha

8. Scan Perm
9. Dwight D. Eisenhower

10. She was a cheerleader

for the San Francisco 49crs

C 2007 King Featuict Synd, Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Biirker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*"' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salome's

Slars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Start prepanng now to

make .sure you get the credit

you're due for all that effort

you put in to get that project

off the ground. A new chal-

lenge emerges after the 1 5th.

TAL'RUS'( April 20 to May
20 j You're still charging full

.steam ahead on the job —
and that's fine. But take time

to share the joy of preparing

for the upcoming holidays

with folks vou love.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) A former detractor resists

joining your ranks just yet.

Give him or her time to learn

more about what you're

doing. Meanwhile, devote

more time to friends and fam-

ily.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Be careful not to be goad-

ed into a tiff by someone who
might be looking for a fight.

Remain cool as you make
your exit. Be assured that

others will rally to your sup-

port.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Kudos on getting the well-

deserved Lion's share of the

rewards for a job well-done.

Now you can take a breather

from your workaday duties

and spend time with your

family.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You enjoy a quick

spurt of renewed energy just

in time to meet that upcom-
ing deadline. A potentially

romantic situation looms.

How it develops will be up to

you.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Watch out for

distractions that could cause

delays and leave you running

twice as fast to finish your

work by the 15th. Then go

ahead and have fun.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You might

prefer to work on current

tasks on your own. But be

open to a potentially useful

suggestion from someone
who admires you and wants

to help.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21)

Avoid rushing full gallop into

that volunteer project with-

out knowing what's expected

of you. Take things a step at a

time as you begin to find your

way.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Good
news: You should begin to

feel more, comfortable

expressing your emotions.

This will go a long way in

helping you with that person-

al situation.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) An old friend

gives confusing signals. Best

advice: Don't assume that

things will necessarily work
themselves out. Ask ques-

tions and demand straight

answers.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A new relation-

ship needs time to develop.

Be careful not to let your

emotions flood your natural

sense of caution. Meanwhile,

check out that new job offer.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your sense of right and
wrong sometimes causes you
to come into conflict with

others. But you invariably

come out ahead.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing 1S Well®
5 2 6 8 5 6 8

E S E A M M B
5

P
7 3 4 8 6

F B G U
3 5 7 2 7 8 7

E H M L N L

2 3 4 2 8 7

D 1 D
5 8 7 4 3 4 5

A A W V E E S
2

T
3 5 3 6 4

T 1 E T F

6 8 5 8 7 3 5

1 N Z T 1 R E
4

R
7 6 8 7 3

N W T M
5 6 5 4 2 6 5

G N E H A A
8

E
3 8 2 7 5

1 A S U L

3 8 2 3 2 7 5

N L A E 1 IS
6

L

8 2 8 4 2

T L H E 1

7 2 4 6

T N L T
7 3 6
I D A

2 7 4

G O Y
7 6 6

N L K

HERE IS A PLEASANT LfTTLE GAME that wM give you a
massage every day. It's a numericai puzzle designed to spel
out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the
numtwr of letters is6 or more. sut)tract 4. Ifthe numt)er is less
than6. add 3. The result is your key numtMT Startattheup-
per left-hand comer and check one ofyour key numbers, lefl

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you

C 2007 King FMlms Synd . )nc WOrU right* raaarvad.
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Colleen White Graduates

Army Basic Training
Army National Guard Pvt.

Colleen M. White has gradu-

ated from basic combat train-

ing at Fort Jackson, Colum-

bia, S.Co.

She is the daughter of

Theresa O'Neill of Quincy.

During training. White

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2850EP
In the Estate of

MADELINE A. NUGENT
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 27, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

KATHLEEN F. NUGENT of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 9. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

nay allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November

28, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/13/07

studied the Army mission,

history, tradition and core

values, physical fitness, and

received instruction and prac-

tice in basic combat skills,

military weapons, chemcial

warfare and bayonet training

and other exercises.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2781EP
In the Estate of

EVERETT L. HALL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 13,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

DOROTHY L. HALL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 2. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

21,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/13/07

Ndlli^i or NiBUC HiARlNOS

QUINCY-WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

FY 08 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FY 06-07 Accomplishment Report

The Consortium will hold Public Hearings on January 8. 2008

(Tuesday) at 6:00 PM in the Z"^ Floor Conference Rm, City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy and on Januan/ 16. 2008

(Wednesday) at 9:30 AM in the Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St., Quincy. These public hearings will pro-

vide the public an opportunity to participate in the prepara-

tion of the Annual Update to the Consortium's 5 Year Con-

solidated Plan for Community Development, Housing, Home-
less and Special Needs, analysis of impediments to fair hous-

ing and identification of programs that provide decent hous-

ing, a suitable living environment and expanded economic

opportunities, primarily for low and moderate-income persons.

The City's Request for Proposals for CDBG, HOME and
ESQ funding will be distributed and discussed during these

hearings. Those who would like to obtain the RFPs now may
pick them up at the Department of Planning and Community
Development, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy MA 02169 or

by calling (617) 376-1372 or by sending an email message
to HYPERLINK
"mailto:ncallanan @ci.quincy.ma.us''ncallanan @ci.quincy.ma.us.

The deadline for submitting proposals is February 1 . 2008

(Friday) at 3:00 PM.

During these hearings, the FY06-07 Consolidated Annual

Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) relative to the

CDBG, HOME, ESG funds, and other grants will also be pre-

sented.

12/13/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2906EP
In the Estate of

HAROLD D. SELTZER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 24, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

CAROL R. SELTZER of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

sen/e without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 16. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

5, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/13/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2888EP
In the Estate of

KATHLEEN A. GROGAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 27, 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

SARA GROGAN
CAPACCIOLI of HANSON in

the County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 16. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December

3, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/13/07

We need

you-
American Heart

Associalioiic

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 05P1242EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of FRANCES G.

ODENWELLER late of

QUINCY, in the county of

NORFOLK.
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the l^'AND FI-

NAL account(s) of FRANCIS
J. FORTUNATO as EXECU-
TOR (the fiduciary) of the Will

of said deceased for the ben-

efit of EXECUTOR has been

presented to this Court for al-

lowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

8TH day of JANUARY, 08

the return day of this citation.

You may upon written re-

quest by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or

to the attorney of the fidu-

ciary, obtain without cost a

copy of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 28"

NOVEMBER, 07.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

12/13/07

Save Gas And Money

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-208 September 24, 2007
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

Clay

Street

Side From IQ Type of Regulation

East Wentworth 50' north of 2 Hour

Avenue Wentworth Ave. Parking

12/13/07

LEGAL Nonce

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2007-209A September 24, 2007

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows;

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Clay

Street

Sid* From Is Type of Regulation

East Wentworth 50' north of No Parking

Avenue Wentworth Ave.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

CLERK OF COUNCIL
12/13/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of i

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1232GM
In the Matter

Of BRYAN WHITTEMORE
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JUNE
VAILLANCOURT of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian of

the person and the estate of

BRYAN WHITTEMORE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 14. 2008.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day November

15,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/13/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2849EP
In the Estate of

WILLIAM B, NUGENT
A/K/A WILLIAM BERNARD

NUGENT IV

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

October 20. 2004

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

KATHLEEN F. NUGENT of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 9. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specifJv,

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordanci*

with Probate Rule 1 6.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November

28, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/13/07
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $ 1 25.(K)

New Router & Router Table

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New .^."S-piece

router bits $17.S.(M)

617-479-4631

FINISHKI) CKRAMIC
CHRISTMAS
TRKES, (JIFTS

Free lijihts ^ Stars

K & T Ceramics

617-479-4107

2002 KTM EXC 400
Four-Stroke

Electric Start

$2500
Tom

508-295-3027 . ^

FIRKVVOOI), DNSPLIT
IS"-36"Loss

All }>ood hardwood,

apprx. 1/2 cord.

Piik-up only - $40

Steve: 7X1-254-8796
I.M '

FOR SALE
Gold's Home Gym Trainer.

Still in carton. Never used.

Folds lor storage. Padded -

with video. Retails $.^50.

Will take best oiler.

Call(617) 479-4360: I.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you think

your business is too

small or too big to adver-

tise? The New England

Press Association can

help build your clientele

all across New England!

To advertise at a lower

rate and higher volume

contact Latifa Sanchez

at 617 373 5611 or

l.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION VOUCHER.
Donate your vehicle re-

ceive free vacation

voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation Free

mammograms, Breast

Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Tax deductible,

Non-runners accepted,

1-888-468-5964

HELP WANTED
*-^CALL TODAY! Guaran-

teed Home Christmas

Day Sign-On Bonus &

Benefits 36-43 cpm/
$1.20pm $0 Lease /

Teams Needed Class A

SERVICES

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

6 1 7-733-4554

PERSONALS

BOB and PAUL
Thinking of you this

C'hristmas and always.

Ndxnc, Imho, Hoomer,

Bricm and David

THANK YOU,
ST JIIDE,

\h)i prayers answered.

JTC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

to Ian Sheridan!
Love,

Rob, Missy, Kevin,

Danny and Anna

MISCELLANEOUS

and 3 mos recent OTR
required Call toll free: 877-

258-8782

We have drivers projected

to earn $70,000 this year!

How much willYOU earn?

Home weekly! Our
GREEN MILE$ program

offers a lot more! HEART-

LAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3

www.heartlandexpress.com

Coordinate Exchange
Program! International

High School Exchange
Program seeks enthusias-

tic coordinators and ESL
instructors. Develop short-

term programs for interna-

tional students. 800-333-

3802 Ext. 238

LCE@ASSE.com

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd 2ba

$277/mo! 5bd 3ba $306/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms

From $199/mo! 5% dn, 20

yrs @ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-41 45 xTI 70

LAND
1 Acre Bank Foreclosure

- Towering Pines, Hilltop

Views, Trout River Access,

4 Season Recreation,

g'teed Buildable! Terms

Avail. Below Cost at

$34,900. Call 877-892-

5263. NOW!

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Wiiry AuloCollisioD& Service Center

p

* 4 ((.'^^•.'^ '^
port Avenue

Quincv. MA02171

617-479-6800

Specializing in Foreign Cars i:/n

Genera! Home (Small Repairs)

Quincy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net I
/.I

new homes / additions / remodeling / decks / Roofing

MAIN STREET
building & design
Licensed & Insured General Contractor

$1000 OFF an Addition Quality Work Fair Pricing

$250 OFF Roofing Qjcounts apply with this ad

$500 OFF Kitchen Remodeling lvh

irfcrcmi'savailahle Robert Mattie • 617-786-1648
E-mail Address: MainStreetBuilders@|-lotmaii.com

te
STIR IT UP

CUISINE, LLC
Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birttiday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITY TO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Enjoy the company of your guests while sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere. When you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Kiernan (617) 448-0295 i:/:

JUST FLOORS
Expert and artistic

Tile Installation

No Job too Small or Big

Call Pauly

(774)273-0406
'-'"

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
i:/:o

MISCELLANEOUS I MISCELLANEOUS

LARGE ACREAGE
LIQUIDATION!

www.centralnyland.com

877-780-5263

LAND FOR SALE
Build A New Home With

100% Financing Earn

THOUSANDS in equity

the day you move in! No
payments while building!

www.iheonline.com 877-

386-3898 x370

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you perma-
nently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
TN LAKEFRONT PROP-
ERTIES Located on Pris-

tine Morris Lake Homes
from $370,000 Lots from

$75,000 Lake view prop-

erties for LESS Call

Lakeside Realty 888-291 -

5253 www.lakesiderealty-

tn.com

NY STATES BEST LAND
EVER FINAL 2007 SALE
8 Ac New Camp -

$25,900. 9 Ac Big Pond -

$19,900. 14 Ac Bdrs

Stateland - $29,900. 1 3 Ac

Adks #1 River - $79,900.

6 Ac Salmon River -

$15,900. Over 150 prop-

erties at below market

prices. "Cream of the

Crop" waterfront, hunting

land & more! Top locations

and aggressive financing!

CHRISTMAS & ASSOCI-
ATES 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

FINALLY - a Retirement

Place with everything!

Golf, Tennis, Equestrian,

Fishing, Marina, Pool, Hik-

ing, Private Community.

New Custom Home on

Golf Course. 3BR 3.5BA,

Bonus room, for the "Elite"

$585k. 1-803-278-0649

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. #147733

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring , ,

.

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
For the Holidays!

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner(S>hotmail.com
We have good references!!! :/:i

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

Associatioiic4l
SUBSCRIPTION FORM

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

wwH.QuincySOI.com rt

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

SI -S3 Liberty Si.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 im

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises,

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

mililary. hiintint! and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

mmYNEEDB
with experience for 2 kids.

Live in or out.

Call for more information

857-526-5800

617-328-0606

SERVICES

JOHNSON'S DRIVE WAYS
AND ALL HOME REPAIRS
Roofs • Leaks • Chimney Work

Call for Free Estimate

857-526-5800

All Work Guaranteed ,, ,

,

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SERVICES
P/UmUQBYPROKSSUNAL

Interior & lixtcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPIlUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^Jw Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
PIANO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certifu'd Piano Technician

Associate Member of the

l>iano Technicians (lUild

781-335-2227 '

'"

email: swburgess@verizon.net

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

A GUnet CLEANilG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287
i:/i'

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg, #101 .^7f> ii

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-.^007

Emergencies 6 1 7-792-4().'^4

Master Lie # 13744 n

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, .Sidin);. Painting. Porclies

\ inylAVindoMs. l)(M>rs.

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLL'MBINC;, HKATIN(; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllNCV

617-471-0914
l'n[>n'i(>iieiilC(l Service luilored to Yoti

MA I K SKI'iH'; 11 1

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL
MAKE-UP ARTIST

Available for Your Events.

In-Home Service

Referrals Available

Call Kerrin

@ 617-513-3544

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • F'aiiccI Repairs

• Toilet Si Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Ba.seboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Senice

Master Lie. ^7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

TIRBf OF THEPAn
NOTSLBEPm ANXIEH?
Try Acupuncture for these

and more disorders

naturally, in Marina Bav.

617-319-2653

FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Call Tom McMulion

at Realty 7.

Working for you,

7 days a week.

617-472-7700

O'Brien"
" "

j

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve i/'

DCS YARD MAINTENANCE

FALL CLEANUPS
''Serious About Senice

"

617-786-9558
Edging 'Weeding • Mulching • Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal • Detaching • Over Seeding

Rototilling • Complete Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Deck.s and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Step.s Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Carafes Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSVREI). MASS. LIC. ^CS0H6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • (Gutters

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

\0<i for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOg? each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for I ?> or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKHM) Wn.l. BK M \I)K AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THK KV KNT OF t ANC Kl 1. ATION.

DKADI.INK: I RH)AV A I 4PM. PI.KASK INCIl l)K VOl R PHONK MMBKR IN AD.
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Quincy High Competes In

Third Academic Decathlon

I IIK 20(>7-2(K)K Oiiincv lliuh School U.S. Academic Decathlon leam. From left: Coach Mrs.

Kvelyn Kvaii, /arin Arshv. IVlrika (jini, Xiao Ting /heng, Chaoran Chen, Daiyi Situ and

captain Amanda Narraso.

Volunteers Needed At

Beechwood Senior Center

Quincy High School was

among the 25 schools that

recently participated in the

Massachusetts large-school

regional scrimmage in

preparation tor the 2008

United States Academic De-

cathlon.

The competition was held

at St. John's High School in

Shrewsbury.

Local, regional and state

competitions can lead to the

national finals which this

academic year will take

place in Miami, Florida in

April.

"Our team showed great

improvement this year," said

Coach Evelyn Ryan. "Our

standings were higher and

the team worked very hard.

With one more round of

competition, we have an ex-

cellent chance of making it

to States."

The U.S. Academic De-

cathlon was created to pro-

vide opportunities for stu-

dents to experience the chal-

lenges of rigorous team and

individual competition.

Each team competes in

ten events—economics, lan-

guage and literature, art,

music, mathematics, social

science, science, essay, inter-

view, and speech. Each year

the science or social science

is used as the Super Quiz

topic.

A new theme of study is

established every year with

topics that are relevant, cur-

rent and challenging. This

year's science focus is infec-

tious diseases. The social

studies topic is the American

Civil War. "The students

gain a remarkable amount of

knowledge in their daily

preparation for competition.

There's really no way to lose

taking part in an event like

this." Ryan said.

Ribbons as well as gold,

silver and hron/e medals are

awarded for individual

events and total scores.

Overall individual winners

are recognized, as are cham-

pion teams.

"On our team this year,

the Coach's gold medal goes

to Amanda Varraso, team

captain," Ryan said. "She

earned the team a Blue Rib-

bon in Art—our first award.

I have no doubt her leader-

ship will take the team to

States."

lk'cchv\oiHi ( )n riic B.iy

IS .isking for \olunlccrs to

help u ilhcxpantling aclni-

tics .kiokImil' to ihc Senior

( enlci Coordinator,

Maryann Mahony.

I'liciv aiv many \ountccr

posiiioiis Sonic wiiik one
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day/week, some two hours,

\ isii. and others more.

Volunteers are needed to

assist with arts and crafts, the

liineli program. i>utdcH)r rec-

reation, knitting and crochet-

ing instruction, help in the

i III ant room, children's out-

door classrooms, and handy-

man tasks.

A \olunteer orientation is

being planned. Call Maryann

for more information at 61 7-

471-5712.

Koch Asks Residents

'To Get Involved'
iC'oiif'/l From Fdi^c M

community," Koch said.

"We all have a role to

play, and that's the tone we

hope to set in our adminis-

tration," Koch said. "A lot of

people are ready and willing,

they just need to be asked. So

I am asking."

Koch's transition team is

currently researching exactly

how many seats on which

boards and commissions will

be open in the New Year. For

a full list of boiirds, residents

can visit the city's Web site

at www.ci.quincy. ma.us .

Anyone interested in be-

ing considered for an ap-

pointment should send a let-

ter of interest, including the

specific board desired, to:

Mayor-elect Tom Koch, c/o

Quincy City Hall; 1.^05

Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02 1 69. Residents may also e-

mail Koch directly at

tom@kochforquincy.com.

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical vSchool researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers tjee counseling to individuaLs with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a cunent alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

Royal Carpet Cleaning
"Treat yourself like royalty"

617-479-4462

• Owner Operated •

Power Washing • Carpets

Upfront Pricing • Free Estimates

Floods Pet Stain & Odor Removal

Home & Car Upholstery

Not too late for holiday cleaning

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

~ INSURANCE

SINCE 198^

ARC YOU SICK AND
OF FEELINO SICK AND Tl̂ red" Tnj AmpHMctmt!

Acupuncture is a safe and effective FDA Apf>roved
TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDINO

AI«T>tRITIS MiOnAINC HCAOACHCS
TENDONITIS Bursitis

Sports injuries Stress
PAIN OOITTING SMOKINO
TMJ AND MORE

WMV SurPCR nccolesslv' AcMfHIKtHrc W#f1t(!

Acuroncture Associates or the South Shore
12 DiMMOCH STRCCT. OuiMCY, MA

CCV^tNiIIVTX V LOCATtO NKXT TO QutNCv CK^ITM ,*f*

DAILEY TAX & IIMSURAMCE, IMC.

A//your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You 11 love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quizicy Sun.
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617^471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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Helping Hands Reach Out

To Brighten HoHdays For Needy

- Vage 3 -
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Symbols Of The Season
zi

SNOW FRAMES THE Nativity Scene in historic Hancock Cemetery next to City Hall.

THETOY SOLIDER, Frosty The Snowman and John Adams extend holiday greetings from

Mclntyre MalL Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

THE MENORAH near the Nativity Scene outside City Hall marks the observance of

Chanukah.

Familiar Faces Return

Koch Names 12

More To Top Posts
Mayor-elect Tom Koch

named a do/en persons to

leadership positions in his

administration, including a

veteran civil engineer to

oversee major construction

prcijects and a number ol" fa-

miliar faces from prexious

administrations.

(jary Cunniff, a

Squantum resident, will be-

come director of building,

ctmstruction and mainte-

nance after Koch is inaugu-

rated Jan. 7, a post that will

make him chief liaison lor

such projects as the new

Quincy High School and the

Central Middle School.

Cunniff. a structural engi-

neer with nearly 30 years

experience who currently

runs his own consulting firm,

will begin his job when he

returns from a trip to Africa,

where he was stationed in the

Peace Corps in the l^SOs as

town engineer in Kisumu,

Kenya.
'1 am thrilled (iary has

agreed to leave the prisate

sector tor this critical posi-

tion," said Ki)ch. "He is go-

ing to be our point man on

the school jirojects and his

knowledge and experience

will help us make sure these

projects are completed on

time and on budget."

Koch also named Michael

Coffey, a former senit>r man-

ager a! Veri/on. as business

manager in the Public Works

Department.

Coffey will also under-

take the management duties

of the departed Commis-
sioner Stephen ODonnell

until a new commissioner is

named and he will begin re-

viewing operations as part of

Koch s overall city restruc-

turing plan.

Othei a|)pointmenls.

many of them effectixe as o^

Feb. 4. announced by Koch

included:

• H\ecuti\e Director ol

Parks, l-orestr\ and Ceiii

etery (Koch's old job in the

Phelan Administration) -

Kristen Keohane Powers, the

program manager in the de-

partment lor the past lour

years and the first winiuin to

hold the post.

• Health Commissioner -

Andrew Scfieele. who was

first appointed by Phelan.

now reappointed by Koch.

• Traffic Hngineer - .lack

Ciillon, a traffic engineei

with nuMc than 30 years ex-

perience who ser\ed aN

Quincy traffic engineer from

1W2 t()2()02.

{Cont'd On Piii^c !.<
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1 75% Classification Approved

New Tax Rates:

Residential $10.83

Commercial $22.22
ByLALKA(;RIFFIN
The City Council .Monday

accepted the tax

classification percentage of

175% for Fiscal Year 2008

as recommended by Mayor

William Phelan and

presented by Board of

Assessors Chairwoman
Marion Fantucchio.

This classification

translates into a residential

tax rate of $ 1 0.83 per $ 1 000

valuation, a 1 .69% increase

over the 2007 rate of $ 1 0.44.

The commercial tax rate

will decrease by less than

one percent with the 2008

rate nf S22.22 per SIOOO

\alue. Last year's rate was

$22.40.

Fantucchio told

councillors that the state's

Dcpartmenl o\ Rc\ciuie

(DOR I hail approved the

recently completed

revaluation data so the tax

iCi'iu'tl On Pdi^f 14)

Early Deadline For

Next Week's Sun
Because of the Christ-

mas Day holiday, there is

an early news and advertis-

ing deadline for next

week's Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza-

tions and youth sports re-

leases, retail and classified

advertising and legal no-

tices should be in The Sun

office, 1372 HanctKk St.,

by noon tomorrow (Fri-

day) to assure publication

in the Dec. 27 issue.

-^
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1 Cold Response To Storm Handling - Page 2 5th Graders Holidays Wishes - Starts Page 20
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Cite Angry Calls About Streets, Sidewalks

Councillors Blast Response

To Snow, Ice Storm

KASTKRN NAZARKNK COI>LE{.K C horal Union, a 50-voice choir comprised of students and

community members, recently presented selected choruses and arias from Handel's Messiah at

Heechwood Knoll Klementary School in V\'ollast(m. Children and parents from the broader

Quincy conmiunily enjoyed the performance. I'he outreach performance is part of a new arts

partnership between the two institutitms in which KNC music students perform after-school

c(mcerts to elementary school students «»n a mcmthly basis. The performance of Handel's Mes-

siah featured acclaimed soprano soloist and KNC facult> member (layle Herman. The Choral

I Inion uas accompanied bv a string quartet. I'he croup is conducted by Delvyn Case, an associ-

ate professor (»f nuisic at the colleye.

X| KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbersliop Atmosphere

New Hoinyi: Tiics - Fri 9-S, Snt 9-6 • Appt. or wnll<-i}is zvclconic

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City councillors Monday

blasted the city's response to

Sunday ' s snow and ice storm,

which left blocked hydrants,

treacherous sidewalks,

impassable streets, and angry

residents in its wake, and

especially dangerous

situations for children and

pedestrians.

Department of Public

Works employees logged

about 500 calls Sunday;

another 50 residents called

City Hall and fourcouncillors

reported 40 to 50 calls that

day.

As a result, the Council

passed a resolution aimed at

clarifying Department of

Works procedures,

establishing performance

standards for private

contractors, and enforcing

overnight parking

restrictions.

Councillors indicated that

response to the first storm of

eight to 10 inches of light

snow last Thursday was

adequate but there was an

abysmal response to

Sunday's snow and ice

Northeaster.

Roughly 1 1 inches of

snow fell on the city with the

Hey Quincy!!!
IT'S OUR 19™ YEAR!

Quincy Evergreen Program wants to swap

your Christmas tree for a new EVERGREEN.

BRING YOUR TREE FOR MULCHING
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Weekdays Dec. 26, 2007 to Jan.ll, 2008

Saturdays Dec. 29, 2007, Jan. 5 & 12, 2008

to the

Richard J. Koch Family Park & Recreation Center

1 Merrymount Parkway
Receive a coupon entitling you to receive a live 10-inch

Evergreen

Saturday, April 26, 2008 or Sunday, April 27, 2008

/OU CM ALSO SR/M YOUR USiO $ffT ^RAPPf^e PAPiR

fOR A COUPON, fOR QUffi/cy RiSfoenns o^iy.

QUINCY EVERGREEN PROGRAM
William J. Phdan, Mayor
Jmy Cashman, Sponsor

m Leo J, K^Uty^ Chmrman, Ward One CouncUhr

For more information call:

Quincy Parle Deparfment at 617-376-1251

two storms.

Council President

Douglas Gutro who reported

at least 40 calls described

irate parents whose children

had to walk to school on city

streets because the sidewalks

weren't cleared.

"The sidewalks are what

bother me." said Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly who

described impassable

sidewalks at three elementary

schools in his district. "Those

kids don't belong out on the

street.

Snow and ice blocked

access to main roads and

Wollaston Station, said

Gutro, adding "1 can't

remember this number of

calls,"

Gutro said that neither the

city nor private contractors

appeared to have a proper

plan, describing clearing as a

"patchwork with no rhyme

or reason."

Contractors were ill

prepared with their

equipment, according to

Gutro who described some

plows as "too light to deal

with it (the ice and snow)."

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin waved three pages

listing streets that were

blocked or neglected during

the city's plowing Sunday

and still not up to par by

Monday.

However, Coughlin cited

one hero of the day in

Department of Public Works

(DPW) employee Rachel

Picard who answered many

of the 500 calls to the DPW.
"1 talked to her so many

times," Coughlin said that

Picard finally said she'd run

the plow the on a street

reported as dangerous by

Coughlin.

"And she did," said

Coughlin.

Coughlin said that a major

issue is that with cars parked

on both sides of the street,

fire trucks and ambulances

could not access many
streets.

Coughlin said that the

police "don't enforce

overnight parking rules in the

city anymore."
"1 was nabbergasted," said

Ward 4 Councillor Jay Davis

who reported 4.5 calls Sunday

and called for a council

hearing on snow clearing

procedures. He also

commended Picard.

"We need to have the

DPW committee hold a

public hearing," said Davis,

adding there should be a clear

chain of command, "People

should not have to call their

city councillor."

"I had as many phone calls

as everybody else," said

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi who described,

"kids walking on roadways

that were extremely narrow.

Councillors met with

Acting DPW Director Brian

Carlisle who was out oftown

during Sunday's storm.

Mayor William Phelan

appointed Carlisle to the

po.sition on Saturday.

Councillors welcomed

Carlisle who will cover the

DPW for Steve O'Donnell,

Director of the DPW, who

submitted his resignation last

week.

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORECLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 022 10

617-290-1573

www.strifflerlaw.com

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

always

quality
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Putting Merry In Christmas

Helping Hands Reach Out To Needy Families
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The early snows and ice

and wind whipping through

the city this year intensify

the heartbreak facing many
famihes and individuals that

are struggling this year as

Christmas approaches.

The need is great, as great

as ever.

"Middle class people are

really getting hit from all

sides." said Major Linda

Jones, co-commander of the

Salvation Army Quincy

Temple Corps.

"What's different is we
have a lot of new people,

people who never applied for

any kind of help before," said

Kathy Quigley, Director at

Germantown Neighborhood

Center, of the Christmas list.

"People are falling apart at

the seams. Can't pay their

bills, gas, oil, food. It's just

too much."

The numbers of those in

need may be surging at social

agencies and charitable

groups, this year, but, so too,

are the many helping hands

in Quincy aiming to ease the

burdens and provide warmth

andjoy in the holiday season.

The bells are ringing for

the Salvation Army kettles,

donors are dropping dollars

in red envelopes and mailing

checks to the St. Vincent

DePaul Society and Father

Bill's Place.

Volunteers are wrapping

new toys and packing hams

for Jnterfaith Social Services

and members of the Quincy

Elks and Quincy City Club

are quietly stepping up to the

challenge.

Nothing warms the

holidays more for youngsters

and adults than being

remembered and many
recipients call or write back

to say, "Thank you."

"I get beautiful letters;

they make you cry." said

Quigley who described

special letters that said,

"Angels really do exist." or

"Nobody's ever been so

nice to me."

Quigley emphasized that

almost all city social service

agencies belong to the five-

year old Holiday Coalition

which eliminates the

duplication of requests for

help. All recipients sign a

paper that states, "We will

share your name."

As a result, Quigley said

there is rarely duplication on

any list. She said agencies

care deeply that donations

are properly assigned and

help different people.

Germantown
Neighborhood Center

"We have a citywidc

program," said Quigley who
reported that the center aided

1 400 families and individuals

last year and is expecting at

least 1 800 this year.

Referrals come from

schools and other agencies,

according to Quigley who
said that gift deliveries keep

going up "right up to

Christmas Eve."

Households receive new

clothing, towels, blankets,

maybe a new pillow and

kitchen utensils, said Quigley

who recalled that one woman
simply asked for a "new

broom and laundry basket"

for Christmas.

Quigley begins

fundraising with a zero

balance on the first day of

October each year. The first

mailing goes to about 700

previous donors and

corporations. Private

donations fund the Christmas

program.

After the season. Quigley

mails donors copies of the

special letters from families

and children who have

received gifts and food, toys

and clothes. The recipient's

names are blacked out.

This is the first year the

Center has occupied the new
building opened last August

at 366 Palmer St.,

Germantown.

The Salvation Army
"We've had an increase

this year in requests for utility

assistance," said Major Jones

, co-commander of the

Salvation Army Quincy

Temple Corps with her

\

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

The secret
to agreat

life^

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

I

t&6.

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

A FOOD DRIVE by the Community Building Committee at St, Mary School in West Quincy

raised 44 bags of canned and boxed food by students in grades K-8 for Interfaith Social Services.

Left to right, front row, Joanna Kafti, Haley Mctlregor, Casey Flynn and Kara Fekkinen; back

row, Nathalie Jean and Michaelle Schuelke.

husband Major Doug Jones.

Christmas requests are

also increasing, according to

Major Jones who noted that

there are already 409 lamilies

on the Christmas hst. That's

up from 391 last year.

According to Major
Jones, these families have

Zy.'^ children 1 2 years old and

under. Hach family will

receive a food voucher for

Stop and vShop and each child

will receive toys.

{Cont'd On Ptiyc 10)

Spread Holiday

Happiness...Free!

Who says you have to spend money
to have a memorable holiday?

Give these a try- they're fun... and free!

Mciid a tjiiarivl. Keep a protnisc.

(il.iddcii the heart ot .i child. Listen.

Seek out a lonsz-lost tnemi. (Ii\e a soft .iiisuer.

Do a 'd,0(K\ deed anonymously.

Think before you speak. Apoloi;ize it nou were wronii;.

Sh.ire a tre.isiire. Try to underst.uid.

het someone else izo first. Welcome a stranger.

Appreciate the be.iuty and wonder ot the earth.

And. while there's tune, let people know

vouVe iil.id the\Ve in \-our lite.

That's the ii;re.itest L;itt ofall.

Here's wiiere we take our own advice:

To all our (Colonial Federal customers ^ friends, thank vou!

We appreciate you more than you will ever know.

From each and every one of us, happy holidays and a healthy,

prosperous New Year to you and yours.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 6I7-'47I-07S0 « 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 6l7-479a430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78l-767a776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 78l-33ia776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

M HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Dec. 18, 1620, pas-

sengers on the British ship

Mayflower come ashore at

Plymouth. Mass., to begin

their new settlement, Ply-

mouth Colony. That winter

of 1620-21 was brutal, and

by spring, 50 of the onginal

102 Mayflower passengers

were dead.

•On Dec. 16, 1811, m the

Mississippi River Valley

near New Madrid, Mo., an

earthquake of an estimated

8.6 magnitude on the Richter

scale slams the region. The
quake raised and lowered

parts of the Mississippi Val-

ley by as much as 1 5 feet and

changed the course of the

Mississippi River.

• On Dec. 23, 1888. Dutch

painter Vincent van Gogh,
suffering from severe

depression, cuts off the low-

er part of his left ear with a

razor while staying in Aries.

France. He later documented
the event in a painting titled

Self-Portrait with Bandaged
Ear.

• On Dec. 22, 1939, two

express trains collide in

Magdeburg, Germany,

killing 132 people. The acci-

dent was probably due to the

fact that the country's best

rail engineers had all been

conscripted into the military.

• On Dec. 20, 1957, rock-

and-roll star Elvis Presley

receives his draft notice for

the U.S. Army. Fans sent tens

ofthousands of letters asking

for him to be sjjarcd, but

Elvis would have none of it.

He was sworn in as an Army
private in Memphis on

March 24, 1958.

• On Dec. 17, 1963, the

U.S. Congress passes the

Clean Air Act, a sweeping

set of laws designed to pro-

tect the environment from air

pollution. It was the first leg-

islation to place pollution

controls on the auto industry.

• On Dec. 21, 1975, m
Vienna, Austria, Carlos the

Jackal leads a raid on a meet-

ing of oil ministers from the

Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries, killing

three people and taking 63

people hostage. OPEC did

not hold another summit for

25 years.

• On Dec 19, 1998, the

House of Representatives

approves two articles of

impeachment against Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, charging

him with lying under oath to

a federal grand jury and

obstructing justice. He even-

tually was acquitted on both

counts.

<C 2007 King Features Synd , Inc
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIIMIS call

CITY OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7-376-l364.

AVAILABLE DOCtS

BKN.I1; 5 y.o. Shih T/u.

MIDNIGHT: 2 y.o. Cockapoo.

1
yyt: HA VE LOTS OF KITTENS

i

i

NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
'

AVAILABLE CATS
BENNIE; 7 mos., all black.

CALLIOPE; 7 months all gray female.

DUDE. TOO; 2 y.o. Siamese.

HAPPY; Handsome 3 y.o. tabby.

KAYLA; Dilute calico. 10 y.o.

LACEY; Petite 1 y.o. tortie.

MARGARET; 5 y.o. part Siamese.

poXfE: 1 1/2 y.o. tortie. Only pet.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgent Needed ^

I I W
By Henry Bosworth

Dear Santa
Dear Santa:

It's me again. Late again as usual.

I keep promising to write sooner to make it easier for

you to pack your sleigh. No, last minute stuff.

I really tried to get my list in earlier this year. There

are a lot of nice people on it.

Some of the gifts I'm a.sking are in a humorous vein-

some in a serious one. I would really appreciate it ifyou

could squeeze in as many of them as you can.

I don't want to be a pain, Santa. But just a reminder:

we are the Quincy that pronounces it Quin-zee. We're

a little fussy about that. Wouldn't want you to mix us up

with those other Quincys that think it's Quin-cee.

But you probably got to know it's pronounced Quin-

zee years ago when you delivered toys to little Johnny

Quincy Adams.

So, Santa, I would really appreciate it if you could

drop the following off to the following:

MayorWILLIAMPHELAN and Mayor electTOM
KOCH, a friendly relationship. You know, Santa, I

tried to get the outgoing mayor a gold mine under City

Hall, an oil well near Mclntyre Mall and a Megabucks

jackpot during his administration to keep the tax rate

down and for emergencies. Maybe you could do it for

the incoming mayor...And speaking of them, how

about getting them together with former Mayors

WALTER HANNON, JOE LARIA, ARTHUR
TOBIN, FRANK MC CAULEY and JIM SHEETS
for a group photo. Seven living mayors, together is a

photo for posterity ... Happy Landing for City Hall's

outgoing DAVE MURPHY, TOM LARGEY,
LAURIE ALLEN, MONICA
CONYINGHAM...Good luck to incoming JAMES
FATSEAS,HELENMURPHY, CHRISWALKER,
JIMTIMMINS LINDA STICE, a big Thank You

for her 1 6 years of dedication to children as a member

of the School Committee. And success as she pursues

that doctorate to enable her to expand that commitment

to orphans and other children in need...JO-ANN
BRAGG, a big "Welcome Back" to the School

Committee after topping the field in this year's

election... Police Chief ROBERT CROWLEY, a

Chtislmas card from BRUCE TAIT. . .BRUCE TAIT,

a Christmas card fromROBERTCROWLEY . . . Health

Commissioner DREW SCHEELE, a stack of "Wash

Your Hands" signs for posting around the city . . . School

Supt RICK DE CRISTOFARO. snow only on

Saturdays and Sundays. And no more than an inch or

two at a lime, followed by bright .sun. . .JAY DAVIS, a

bell and timer to keep the speeches short when he takes

mer the ga\ el from DOUG GUTRO as city council

pi esidenl JENNIFER LOGUE, VICTOR NG,
EILEEN MULLEN, JIMMY LIANG, more votes

nc.\t time...NICK PULEO, a finn grip on the Joint

CiMiventivMi \otes he has lined up to fill the coming

\acancy on the School Committee... City Clerk JOE
SHEA, that miracle he keeps looking for. That election

day when all the city's registered voters actually turn

out to vote DAVE and ROSE MC CARTHY. a

speed-up in the process to adopt that two-year old

special needs boy in Vietnam. And a special parents

award to them for bringing together a loving

family. Majors DOUG and LINDA JONES,

commanding officers of the Salvation Army Quincy

Temple Corps, kettles filled to the brim to help make

Christmas brighter for local needy families. . .Fire Chief

TIM PETTINELLI a gift he would cherish: the New

Year without a fatal fire and false alarms... Fr. BILL

MC CARTHY and JOHN YAZWINSKI, the day

they can lock the door at Father Bill's Place because it

and other shelters for the homeless are no longer needed

because there are no more homeless . . .EDKEOHANE,
a new civic project for his Quincy Partnership. . .TOM
GALVIN, a stocking full of newly discovered old

Quincy postcards to keep his "Scenes From Yesterday"

fans happy. (He's been keeping them happy for going

on 15 years.)... Senator MIKE MORRISSEY and

Reps BRUCE AYERS, RON MARIANO and

STEVE TOBIN a bunch of Beacon Hill goodies to

bring back to Quincy... Quincy 2000 Collaborative'

s

PETER RACICOT and DEAN RIZZO, and Quincy

Business Association's RICH GORMLEY and

MARALIN MANNING, a vigorous united effort to

bring new business to Quincy... Discover Quincy's

MARK CAREY, a city full of tourists...JOHN
(JAKE) COMER, past national commander of the

American Legion, another key Congressional vote in

his mission for a Constitutional amendment to protect

Old Glory from abuse . . .MARTYFINNEGAN, former

Quincy High School basketball coach and public schools

athletics director, a new set of golf clubs. Living on a

golf course in Desert Hot Springs, Calif it's easy to

wear out a set. . .A special Merry Christmas and Happy

New Year for SHARON (PAOLUCCI) SWATEK, a

genuine "Profile In Courage"...QBA' s MARIE
WATTS, happy retirement. . .DANAGAGNE ofDG's

Yard Maintenance, a sincere "Thank You" for being

there when really needed. . .CYNTHIA MOLER and

LISA MURPHY, another trip back to their Quincy

roots. . .Former Quincy resident JOE "TEX" FASCI,

now deep in the heart of Texas, a horse named

Quincy. ..The Yakoo. a permanent pedestal at

NQHS All my love to DOROTHY, GAIL, LINDA,
DONNA (D.J.), DOLLY, BOB, FREDDIE, JIM,

AMY v., MICHELLE, KIM, BRIAN, KELLIE,
LINDSAY, JAY N., MICHAEL, CAITLIN, SEAN,
AMY B., JULIE, WENDY, DAVE,FRED, BEN,

JAYV.
And, Santa, SHARRON BEALS will again be

keeping a vigil this Christmas Eve at the Beechwood

Community Center hoping to catch you coming down

the chimney. As I've mentioned before, she has that

copy of her favorite "Though For Christmas" she wants

to personally give to you to take back to Mrs. Claus.

She's pretty persistent, Santa. She'll be waiting for you.

Her "Thought For Christmas":

"Do you know what would have happened if it had

been the Three Wisewomen instead of the Three

Wisemen? They would have asked directions, arrived

on time, helped deliver the baby, cleaned the .stable and

made a casserole, brought practical gifts and there

would be "Peace On Earth."

Well, so long Santa. I'm sure I've forgotten some

people including good friends. But to all ofthem and all

of you. Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah and a

Happy, Healthy New Year.

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO CHRISTMAS DAY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25,

2007, TRASH COLLECTIONWILL BE A DAY LATE NEXT
WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COLLECTION
FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS

APPLIESTO ALL ROUTES. ^„. ^,,, ^ ^Allied Waste Services

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.
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Scenes From Yesterday ^

.JVIERRY CHRISTMAS
from QUINCX MASS

Largest Christinas Tree in United States.

85 feet high contributed by Retail Merchants.

THIS 1934 POSTCARD is a view of tlie Christmas tree

erected by tiie Retail Merchants Bureau of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce. It was in front of the Granite

Trust Banii building, now home to a branch of the Bank

ofAmerica at 1400 Hancock St. Two weeks before this

tree was lighted, a smaller tree was dedicated on the

same spot, but it was toppled by a gale. MIT engineers

brought in to prevent a recurrence claimed this new

85-foot tree could withstand winds to 240 mph. The first

60 feet of the trunk, set firmly into the ground, was the

boom from a derrick donated by the Swingle Quarry

Co. It was capable of lifting 20 tons of granite. On top

of this boom was attached a 25-foot real tree. Three

hundred and twenty smaller trees salvaged from the

first disaster were inserted nito holes drilled into the

boom to serve as the lower branches. Six nearly one-

inch thick cables secured the tree from all sides, and

some 600 lights accompanied a large and small star that

flashed alternately at the top. On the (Kcasion of the

tree lighting, a spectacular scintillator on top of the bank

building threw a great fan of light in all colors more

than a mile into the sky. Howard Johnson's Restaurant

was the store on the left at One Chestnut St. On the

right was Homer's Jewelry Store, now Rogers Jewelry

at 1402 Hancock St. This postcard has become a tradi-

tion for Sun readers and is appearing for the 13th year.

To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1975
32 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Sheets Wins

House Seat In

Special Election
By FRANK McCAULEY

City Councillor James A. Sheets easily won Quincy's

Fourth Norfolk District State Representative scat in the { Dec.

16) special election.

Sheets, the Democratic nominee,

polled 2,727 votes tt> top American

Party candidate Joseph Killion who
had 1.149 votes. The margin of

victory was 1,578 votes. Councillor

John Lydon, running as an

independent candidate, was third with 1.1,09. Marilyn

Hanabury. another independent candidate, polled 246 voles.

The vacancy was created when Rep. William D. Delahunt

was appointed Norfolk County District Attorney by Governor

Michael Dukakis.

HANNON TAKES SOUTH CHAMBER ,IOB

Mayor Walter J. Hannon, who lost his bid for re-election

to a third term in November, will begin a new career in

January, heading up the South Shore Chamber of Commerce
Economic Development Group.

Hannon will succeed Atty. Harold Davis, a school

conmiittee member who made an unsuccessful bid for

councillor-at-large.

Eric Swider, executive vice-president of the Chamber,

made the appointment of Hannon and in-coming Chamber

president Jack Conway made the formal announcement.

LaRAlA MAY REMOVE SOME
DOWNTOWN PARKIN(; METERS

Mayor-elect Joseph J, EaRaia said that his administration

will investigate the pc^ssibility of lemoving some o\' UK-

parking meters in Quincy Square to entice more sli(>ppei s to

the business district.

Speaking at a special South Shore Chamber of Commerce
breakfast meeting, LaRaia pledged to maintain "a constant

concern with the business community, in an effort to represent

that community, 'as fairly and equitably as possible.'"

QIJINCY-ISMS
Mrs. Ahcia Coletti, a committee member, her husband

David, and Hospital Board of Managers member Jack

Williams were among those who attended the 40''' annual

Quincy Hospital Social Services Ball. . . Central Junior High

presented its annual Christmas Cmicert at North Quincy

High School. Solo performances were given by Sarah Poole,

Irene Stevens, Robert Welch and David Carbonneau.

The production was under the direction of Mrs. Catherine

Carnabucci and Mr. Bernard Goldstein... Roberta's

Fashion Shoppe, 15.^8 Hancock St., downtown Quincy,

announced a closing sale "50'/f off all stock." The store was

due to close Dec. 31... The Quincy Federation of Senior

Citi/ens elected the following officers for the coming year:

Mrs. Mary MacLean, president, Mrs. Margaret Campbell.

secretary, and John Maki, treasurer. . . The Colonial Bakery

and Coffee Shop, .301 Newport Ave., Wollaston, was

advertising "Christmas Cakes for $2 and up"... The City

Council extended a tribute to Miss M. Loui.se Dinegan who
was retiring after ."S 1 years as a librarian at the Thomas Crane

Public Eibrary... Paul Tehan of 30 Deldorf St., an eighth

grader at St. Mary's School, went hunting for the very first

time and brought back a lO-poinl, 180-pound buck. Paul got

it in the Berkshires... Kathy O'Donnell kicked off her

campaign for Democratic State Committeewoman with an

open house attended by more than 1 00 supporters. . . Richard

J. Koch, Sr., executive director of the Koch Club, announced

that the club raised $1 .100 in a bike-a-thon. The funds raised

will go to the Kidney Foundation oi Boston. . .Mayor

Walter J. Hannon annoiiMcctl the tollouiiig appninimenis

of Quinc\ icsidents; John J. Cheney. Jr.. to the H(»spital

Bo ird ol Managers; Walter .MacDonald and Frank l)unph\

to the Board of Building Code Eicensing; Peter (iacica and

Joseph ("ashman to llic(eiiKlei> Board Edward Keohane
and Robert Foley were re- appointed to the Cemetery Board. .

.

(iov. .Michael Dukakis was expected to sign legislation

spi)nsored by Senator Arthur H. Tobin, making all distiKi

attorneys full-time... Phyllis Pucci, daughter oi' Mr. and

iVlrs. William Pucci, 55 Fenno St., Wollaston. received a

$ 1 ,000 scholarship from Emerson College. . The Wollaston

Theater, Beale St., will be closed for the holiday (Dec. 17

through Dec. 25). "Jaws" will be the feature film when the

theater re-opens Dec. 26... Cathy Ilacqua and Robert

Uhlar were named "Leaders of the Week" by the Park and

Recreation Board... General Dynamics announced that the

first of three massive, liquefied, natural gas (LNG) tankers

would be launched. Two more of the 125,000-cubic meter

tanks are under construction.
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Acts Sk Entertainment

SOINDS Oh I hi: SKASON" nmid bo liijird from the lohby c.l Qiiiiu v ( rtdit I nicui Monday
as students from Point Wobster Middle School (horns lu-rrornii'd a variety oC traditional holi-

day sonns lor niendiers iiiid stall'. Adorned with holiday antlers, the chorus was led by Amy
Koj^ers, l»oint Webster's nnisic teacher, and accompanied by instrumental teacher. David Buckley.

This was the fourth annual perl'ormance at (JtT' for the students. Quincy Credit l^nion is lo-

cated at I OK (Juincy Ave., (Juincy.

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
TIk- QiiiiKN { oiiiKil on

Aame IS sfi'kiiie voliinU'cMs

locall oil llici'lclcil) ulio li\c

;il()iK" ;iiul uoiiM uokomo .i

liK-iuilx sisiloi.

IIk" COA IS also sL'fkmi:

si.-niois uho li\L' alone ami

woiiKI like a iriLMull\ visit

llk'iiisehes.

CalltlieC{)AatfiI7-37fv

I '^OS and ask lo speak uilli

i.ena Tix)ulh. the tiicndly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

hy law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

He .^ou/l's PestQU/LQKt

'A Cii/t Ccnifiiinc to the 'Fours 'RcstauviUit

is always a perfect fit afui now it's even better

Tor each $100 in Qift Cenificates purcfiasecf

Ifon will receive a $20 (^ift Ceniticate on us

15 Cottage Avenue

Qiiincv 617-471-4447

For delivery call

617-471-4447

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455

www.thefoursu^om

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Ffwifclln StTMt . Qulncy, MA • Pfloiw: tlT^n-MM
rr99 wmoy nonwcopsB on ourWBOom. www.fnMnMiiii.coiii

At Eastern Nazurene College

Opera Transforms Anti-Semitic

Tale Into Plea For Tolerance
Quincy composer Delvyn

Case's "The Prioress's Tale,"

which will make its world

premiere Thursday. Jan. 17.

at Masteni Na/arene College,

is an opera with a twist.

It takes one of Chaucer's

'Canterbury Tales, " the one

with decidedly anti-Semitic

overtones, and converts it

into a musical plea tor reli-

gious tolerance.

The result is a one-act

chamber opera which will be

performed at 7 p.m. in the

Cover Fine Arts Center at the

college. .\ panel discussion

of Christian and Jewish

clergy will follow.

The performance is di-

rected b\ Andrew Ryker and

features three of Boston's

best young opera singers.

Admission is $10 for adults

and $5 for seni(^rs, vStudents

of all ages are admitted free.

Case, an assistant profes-

sor of music at ENC, reached

out to the South Shore's Jew-

ish community for input on

the best way to turn

Chaucer's tale into a plea for

cultural understanding.

"As a Christian, I'm sad-

dened by the long history of

intolerance that has been

manifested by sc^me Chris-

tians, and the deep rifts be-

tween Christians and Jews

that still exist due to this de-

plorable past," he said.

"1 felt that, as a composer,

1 could contribute positively

to our public dialogue about

these issues."

Working with librettist

Christopher Hood, Case re-

cast Chaucer's original story

of violence perpetrated

against Christians by a Jew-

ish man into a one-act opera

focused on forgiveness, re-

demption and reconciliation.

"Our story is a tragic par-

able in which the reality of

violence serves as an overall

message about the power of

forgiveness and peace," said

Case.

"We hope our opera com-

municates a deep respect lor

\ ictims of religious violence

while al.so dramatically illus-

trating the terrible conse-

quences of bigotry and ha-

tred."

For more information,

call 617-745-3614 or visit

www.dclvvncase.com.

Quincy H.S. Journalists Hear

Sports Writer Mike Fine

Mike Fine, the veteran

sports writer for the Patriot

Ledger, recently described

his work as a beat writer for

the Boston Celtics and the

Boston Red Sox to Sanfli

McNeice's journalism class

at Quincy High School.

Fine captured their atten-

The All New

school <y^inusic

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Purchase o gift certificate for music lessons this hoMay season

Enroll ill priraie lessons ol the Bosse Scliool of Wusic this toll

season ond experience our biomi new, stale of the lid fociliiv

The new Bosse School of Music is stili

conveniently locoted of the Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in o new ond

lotger spoce (998 Middle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guilat. Bass. Uruitis, Piano.

Saxophone. Clarinet. Flute. Oboe,

Bassoiin.Trunipot. Trombone.

\iolin, \'iola. Cclld. and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Musie Tlieor\. Ear 1 raining.

Arranging, Songwriting.

Recording Tecfinologv

• ENSEMBIi PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

•INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSKALJOOKSI, ACCESSORIES

Formore mformabon. please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofniuslc.com

tion with personal stories of

his meetings with Larry Bird,

Mike Lowell and Curt

Schilling while providing

insight into the demands of

news writing and the prob-

lems facing print media to-

day.

He told how he began

working as a co-op students

in 197 1 and worked his way

up to be one of the premier

beat writers in the Boston

area.

The class held a mock

news conference, firing

questions at Fine about his

job and how he tclt about his

position on the Patriot Led-

ger

"On the heels of our study

of sports writing in journal-

ism class, Mike Fine was a

great asset," said McNeice.

"Mike Fine is a senior beat

sports writer in Boston. It

was an honor to have him

share his experience and

time.."

NEW YEARS DINNER DANCE
Di'CfinhtT S\. 2(H)7 Scholarship Kiind Kalslne l»arl> 7:(K) PM to IMKIAM

a

V
:a

Q;^ "ERIN AND THE SOUL DRIVERS" °o^

° Dance to their fabulous music D
((

Q

°o°
bcOo
Bo's?"

DINNER BY FASANO CATERERS

FOUR COURSE DINNER
Soup - Pasta - Salad

Chicken and Roast Beef with Vegetables and

Potatoes

Pastry - Coffee

Hats - Horns - Noisemakers

Champagne at Midnight

Only $50.00 Per Person - Cash Bar
PRKSENTKI) li\

QUINCY SONS OF ITALY
SOCIAL CENTER

»»

t5
O'o

°°
•

Oo

Oc

NOW OPEN
Minutemen Hobby Shop

25 Kim Street, Braintree, MA 02184 7S1-S43-33I6

Quality Plastic Model Kits and Accessories.

Starter, ready to run, Lionel & Bachman train sets.

Start a nice winter project with one

of the many model kits available.

Models and trains are great holiday gift ideas.

HoiichiN hours:

M()iida\ - Frichi\ 10;nii-7|)m

Satiir(la> : lOam - 6|)iii

.Siiiida>: 1 lam - 5|)m
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SeciAL
68 From Quincy Earn

Honors At B.C. High
Sixty eight students from

Quincy are on the honor roll

for the first quarter at Bos-

ton College High School.

High Honors (3.8 plus)

Seniors; Stephen P.

Coletti, Matthew J.

Coughlin, Bohan J. Liu,

Brian P. Mahoney, Michael

T. Powers, David H.

Richards, Richard Anthony

Sullivan, William P. Tarn,

Michael J. Wright.

Juniors: Edward Williams

Adams, Brian Robert Joyce,

Kevin Michael Mahoney,

David Nguyen, Patrick

Finbarr O'Donovan, Gre-

gory Michael Ouellette, Alex

Pepjonovich, Richard

Francis Rines.

Sophomore: Andrew
James Beaton, Mark Joseph

Hogan, Thomas James

Whalen.

Freshmen: William

Russell Affsa, Christopher

Paul Connelly, Justin

Raymond Coscia, Thomas

David Mahoney, Alphonsus

Peter Preza, Brian Wal-

Charm Tarn, PhiHp William

Toomey, Daniel G. Wu,
Ricky Yu.

Honors (3.2 plus)

Seniors: Thomas J.

Conley. William P. Connors,

Brendan M. Crosslin,

Stephen J. McCormack,
Patrick F. Morrissey,

Brendan P. Murphy, Ryan M.

Murphy, Nishant K. Patel,

John J. Rowland, Scott W.

Warwick.

Juniors: Daniel Stephen

Diggins, David Scott

Figueiredo, Conor P.

Flaherty, William Patrick

Kiley, Kevin Chi-Wing Lee,

Donald Francis Luchini, Jef-

frey Robert Matthies, Kevin

Thomas McDonagh, Joseph

Alphonse Principato, John

Lawrence Sullivan, Khang

Anh Tran.

Sophomores: Donovan V.

Flynn, Eric George Jensen,

Michael Joseph Kusy, Brian

Lee, John Peter

McDonough, David

Nguyen, Sean T. O'Connor,

Zachary Charles Tucker,

Michael Hon Wong,

Freshmen:Shane Joseph

Bailey, Myles Alexander

Carrigan, Daniel Palmer

Hartel, Ho Him Lau, Donkun

Lee, Wenshuo Lee, Derek

Michael Matthies, Michael

Patrick McNeil, Eric

Nguyen, Dominic Salvatore

Venuti.

39 From Quincy On
Williams Honor Roll

MR. and MRS. RICHARD LARACY

Mr., Mrs. Richard Laracy

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Rachel Phelan Freshman

At Mount Holyoke College
Rachael Phelan ofQuincy

is currently a freshman at

Mount Holyoke College.

Rachel is one of the 521

students from 42 states and

24 countries who belong to

the class of 20n.

Rachael, the daughter of

Mayor and Mrs. William

Phelan, graduated from

North Quincy High School

where she was a member of

the national Honor Society.

She was also a member of

the school choir, the varsity

swim team and ran for the

varsity spring track team. She

also volunteered at happy

Acres Day Camp and the

Quincy district Court.

A reception at the Inn at

Bay Pointe was held recently

to celebrate the 50th wed-

ding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Laracy of

Quincy and Naples, Fla.

A trip followed to the

White Mountains at the Inn

at Thorn Hill in Jackson,

N.H.

They were married Aug.

31, 1957. Mrs. Laracy is the

former Nancy Classon.

Mr. Laracy was a Quincy

Police Detective Sergeant

until his retirement. In 1997,

he became the baseball

catcher for the New England

Senior Red Sox and the Mas-

sachusetts Warriors.

The couple have three

Little Willows Preschool Si Doycore
Q /"N Educational Classes
• z")^ Full/PT - Low Ratios^ Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Opea BnfoHment
New Toddter Prognua

inSiiriiig

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173
NAEYC Accredited

Wc accept Scholarships & Vbchcs f

^•"Xye"

Cmt <Q70

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

S T L Y E

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

children; Edward Laracy of

Weymouth, Lori Johnson of

Middleboro and Robert

Laracy of Abington; and six

grandchildren.

Thirty nine siuiicnis from

Quincy made the lioni>r roll

for the first term at Arch-

bishop Williams High

School in Braintree.

Principal'.s List (90 plus)

Slmiiops; Claire bcciioy.

Juniors: Kristcn Bloomer.

Allison McCiralh.

Freshmen: Kclsey

McCarthy.

First Honors (85 plus)

Seniors: Kevin

Mullarkey, Theresa Vogel.

Juniors:Jacqueline Brad-

ley, Rachael Crifo, John

Fallon, Marc McCarthy,

Stephen Norris.

Sophomores: Lauren

DiBona, Colleen Downing,

Matthew Forbes.

Freshmen: Kendrick

Tsang, Regina Valdez.

Second Honors (80 plus)

Seniors: Katherine

Bossart, Ryan Doherty,

Brian Donovan, Casey

Halajian, Sean Kelly, Molly

Licari, Robert Mi>llins.

Birago Osei. Kimberly Wil-

son.

Juni»>rs: Sarah Almquist,

Rejd l)hinu>gjini, James

McLaughlin.

Sophomores: Alysha

Capone, Alexandra

Giannandrea, Bobby Sudhu.

Freshmen: Thomas
Bloomer, Sarah Dunphy,

Kerri Glasheen, Jennifer

McMahon, Isabella Natale,

Andrew Norris, Emily

Smith, Katar/yna Spitalniak.

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come. For further informa-

tion, call 617-376-1506.

B^^^^^^^^^^^^l ^ IB^^^^^^^^^^^^

VILIA
Seasons Greatings

Receive a $10 Gift Card free

when you purchase $50 worth

of Gift Cards

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St.. Quincy • Free Parking

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

fiOURS: Sun Noon- lam / Mon-Sat - II lam

Open 7 Days lor Lunch & Dinner

I UNTIL DECEMRER .?/, 2007)

Specializini; in Fciri\ flutters

durini> the haliddy seiison.

We will lit I the work,

\ou take the credit

Holiday Parties

Platters

Gift Cards

B^^^^^^^^^^^^l ^ IB^^^^^^^^^^^^

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancocl^ & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

December Birthstone is Blue Zircon - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOL'S

ARTICLES

\t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • GIFTS

MUSIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET \
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.com

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Stuffing For Roast Or Ham
Every holiday I try to think of a different

kind of roast to serve, and sometimes I end up

by cooking two entrees to satisfy so many

family members.

This year, in addition to making a roast

stuffed pork, 1 am also planning a ham with

a different way t)r stuffing it..

Oyster or Chestnut Stutted Pork

1 can of oysters (fresh if you can jjet

them prepared)

or 1/2 pound of boiled chestnuts

4 shces of bread (cut in cubes)

2 tablespoons fresh parsley (chopped)

1 small onion (chopped)

2 stalks chopped celery

1 cup chicken stock

1/2 cup seasoned bread crumbs

1/4 cup Hhite wine (optional)

salt and pepper to taste

2 tablespoons oil and 1 tablesp<H>n but-

ter or margarine for sautein}>.

If yi>u use the chestnuts, slit each one

hefbro boiling them. Test il they are tender

enough to cut and put ni the stulling.

Saute the onion anil celery. Add the oys-

ters (or chestnuts), the chicken stock, the

wine and parsley. Then add the bread and

blend well, then add the bread crumbs. It

should be dry enough to stuff the meat,

otherwise, add a bit more crumbs or a smid-

gen of water or stock if too liquidy.

Slit the top part of the roast and place the

stuffing. If need be, 1 cover the stuffing with

some aluminum foil. Bake in a 350 degree

oven for 20 minutes to the pound. If you use

a thermometer, follow those directions.

I have also u.sed this stuffing for lamb,

veal and turkey. And if you use pork tender-

loin, just cut in half but not clear to the bottom

and lie.

StulTed Baked Ham
a 5-7 pound ham (or any si/e preferred)

1 medium sized onion

1 stalk of chopped celery

1 cup of apple juice

1/2 cup of pineapple juice

l/'2 cup honey

2 tablespoons dijon mustard

1/2 teaspoon clo\es (optional)

2 tablespoons olive oil and 1 tablespoon

butter or niarKarine

Saute the onion and celery in the hot oil

and butter. Add the dijon mustard and stir

until blended. Then add the apple and pine-

apple juice and honey. C\>ok uncovered until

reduced. Set aside.

Slit the ham about every 2 inches or so.

Bake in a 325 degree oven uncovered for

about 40 minutes depending on the size of the

ham. Remove from oven which by now the

slits have opened enough to place the mix-

ture into each slit as well as the top. Return to

the oven and bake until done. It will be brown

on top and so moist.. Merry Christmas!

Holiday Seafood Headquarters!
Think of us for all of your holiday seafood needs

Our 29th year of helping your holidays taste better.

open Christ""*

He^VearsEve

Burke's Seqfood
* Ui^ toesTOfs
* COOKfO LOSSTiRS
* fftesH LoesTiK Mimt
* Our Ohw 8/vefo

STVff€o ioeswts
* SCMIOPS
* CMSMfMr
* fCr/ve Cmb Ues

* Sa//v> V f/iT Cms CiAtvs

* Coofceo SMRfMP Coctawi
* Jumbo Shr/mp
* CAPe SCMLOPS
* CMAMARf
* OvsriRS

«i Mill K i>jvii .Siiihlin

tic M..iul.i\ IVc, ^' iV

* Crm Mtufts

* ClMt CHOmXR
* LoasreR B(squ£
* iOSSTfR SPRfAO
* LoesTfR Rmsoms
* f/SH Cf*om>€R

^'^^^''^'' * SfA^OOO CHO^OeR
/A/ BaCOM « ShR/MP PlATTeRS

* CRABMeAT Dtp * ClAMS CASWO
* CRA8 CAfdS * Ml CMOtVOCRS

* Umin/ectes
• SrtAMiRS
* Mvsseis

As always we will offer the BEST QUALITY & PRICES
Call Today 617-328-9765 or 617-479-1540

Burke's Seafood * 61 Billings Rd. * No. Quincy. MA
Q f'\ www.burkesseafood.coin

W* accapt Mastarcard, visa, American Express OQ

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."

mot'tdfwm Qutncj/

At Liiidon Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, niaintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

liNDEN Ponds*
lErickson*

1^ * As per the Residence and Care .\greement

Atlantic Middle School Lists 320

On First Quarter Honor Roll

Atlantic Middle School

lists 320 residents on its first

quarter honor roll. They are:

High Honors

Grade 8 : Emma Ainsley,

Joshua Bergin, Samantha

Briody, Amanda Brodeur,

Steven Carter, Andy Chen,

Xi Chen, Barry Chiu,

Stephanie Cho, Rachel Chu,

Conor Clifford, Matthew

Donahue, Samuel Doody,

Emily England, Mark Hanna,

Henry Hu, Jeffery Huang.

Michelle Huang, Tammy
Huang, Ian Hunter, Danielle

Lapierre, Jeffery Law,

Mitchell Law, Wilson Lee,

Edward Leung, Kelly Lew,

Hidy Li. Sandy Liu. Thomas

Maclsaac, Dcvin Maloney,

Emily Mei, Wei Ming Steven

Mei, Ya Jun Mei. Megan

Morrill, Michael Murphy.

Caroline Murray, Juliana Ng,

Bao Tran Nguyen, Kim
Phung Nguyen, Donna Niosi,

Nolan O'Brien, Kelly

O'Neill, Sanjana Pannem,

Tara Parekh, Minh Pham,

Cynthia Quach, Patricia

Rusu, Erica Setow, John Kai

Yun Tam, Junx Tan, Huy

Due To, Duyen Tran, Thuy

Huong Emily Truong,

Maneesh Vemula, Yufeng

Wang, lok Teng Wong,
ReginaWu and Kevin Yong.

Grade 7 : Mon Sok Au,

Cory Barrera, Tiffany Chan,

Bing Qing Chen, Kylee

Connolly, Matthew Deagle,

Anna Dow, Lais Evora, Sh-

annon Glynn, Si Han Huang,

Linda Lam, Tuyen Nguyen,

Andy Pham, Christopher

Ptak, Bruce Situ, Kayla

Sugrue, Jack Tam, Raymond
Tang, Brendan Therrien, Lisa

Wong, Zi Min Wu,
Wenzheng Yu and Katie Zou.

Grade 6 : Abigail Ames,

Dewonderlo Antunes,

Winnie Ching, Kali

Cormican, Ricky Diep, Fabia

Federico, Roger He, Erin

Huynh, Angela Kou, Karen

Ly, Meghan MacDonald,

Man Qing Mai, Refjola

Malushi, Madelyn
McCarthy. Leah Prasinos,

Agnes Setow, Annie Wong,

Jcnn\ Wong. Margaret Wu,

Cynthia Yu and Dionne

Zhen.

Honors

Grade 8 : Wadhha Al

Roumi, Maria Bixho, Shan-

non Blaser, Alisiea Bray,

Matthew Broadbent, Joseph

Brown, Anqi Cai, Jerry Chan,

Bonnie Chen, Charles Chen,

Henry Chen, Larry Chen, Li

Li Chen, Qi Qi Chen,

Jonathan Chin, Michelle

Cole, Megan Condon, Ed-

ward Costello, Tim Dang,

Mark Federico, Ying Na

Guan, Brittney Guerriero,

Danica Hahn-Anderson, An-

drew Hallak, Rebecca

Hansen, Bond Ho, Curran

Jorgenscn, Gurusripath

Kadirvel, Christopher Kerin,

Brandon Kou, Jeanie Li,

Chenfei Liu, Yong Hua Liu,

Nguyet Ly, Wilson Ly,

Timothy McAuliffe, Emily

McDonough, Taylor McKay,

Allen Mo, Patrick Morrissey,

Ashley Nealon, Stephanie

Ng, Dao Nguyen, Jeffery

Nguyen, Heidi Ochoa,

Briclyn O'Leary, Shuyi

Peng, Elaine

Phomsouvandara, Anna Qiu,

Erin Renken, Nicholas Ryan,

Edward Schroth, III, Brian

Scrivano, Ryan Shidler, Wil-

liam Storer, Bao Yi Tang,

Jian Tang, Wai Yan Tin, Cat

Tien Tran, Ling Fei Wang,

Charles Waterman, Aaron

Welch, Lauren Wholey, Min
Yu Wu, Jia Xu, Kelly

Yovino, Derek Yu and Hua

Jian Zhou.

Grade 7 : Jessica Abban,

Hailey Arrigal, Tsz Yiu Au,

Mert Balyemez, Stephen

Beaton, Rose Bennett,

Brendan Brady, Ryann
Campbell, Trystan Chan,

Jamie Chen, William Chen,

Yu Yi Chen, Jannett Chin,

Ka Lun Thomas Choi,

Rekelle Cochrane, Kassidy

Connolly, Carrigan Do,

Nathan Donahue, David

Dreyer, Hinley Fung, Brian

Hall, Aiqing He, Jack He,

Yusi He, Scott Higgins, Erika

Histen, Jenny Ho, Hai Hoang,

Andy Huynh, Khanh Cindy

Lam, Jahmarley Lawson, Cui

Si Li, Jonnie Li, Marianna

Liang, Andy Lin, Wei Jian

Lu, Jie Ma, Melissa Ma, Xiao

Fang Ma, Tina Mak,

Samantha McNally, Ashley

McBrien, Marquis

McClendon, David Mei, Jian

Bin Mei, Loren Miller,

Cynthia Nelson, Kevin Ng,

Dennis Ngo. Ivy Khanh

Nguyen, Monica Nguyen,

Nam Nguyen, Brenna Nicole

Noonan, Bridget O'Brien,

Rory O'Connor, Dan Pham,

Thong Phu, Stephen Regal,

Joshua Setow, Xing Zi Situ,

Joseph Soricelli, Edward

Tang, Danny Tran, John

Travers, Jasmine LyLy

Trinh, Kenny Truong, Kylie

White, Alison Wong, Ming

Feng Wu, Fen Xue,

Cassandra Yee, Crystal Yu,

Jian Hao Yu, Mary Zheng

and Jeffery Zou.

Grade 6 : Jia Lin Ao, Bryan

Ayers, Natalie Bishop,

Efthim Butka, Andrew
Caporale, Julianne Carey . Jia

Yi Chen, Tony Chen, Kwok
Ming Chong, Austin Chow,

Daniel Cunningham, Lucky

Dang, Mark DeLuca,

Danielle Diamond, Linda

Dudley, Robert Dyer, Mandy

Fan, Ka Wo Fong, Benjamin

Gardner, Ranee Gillespie,

Nathan Gonzales, Brendan

Green, Edmund Guinto,

Conor Houlihan, Bao Yi

Huang, Nancu Huang, Doris

Hui, My Huynh, Sanjana

Kadirvel, Lily Keener, Chris-

tine Kelley, Kamila

Klincewicz, Gabrielle

Lapierre, Jane Lee, Zhi Lei,

Olivia Leung, Christine Li,

Jia Hui Liang, Steven Liao,

Chi Thong Lien, Sabrina

Lofestedt, Wilmary Lopez,

Amy Ly, Courtney Lyons,

Erin McDonough, Declan

McGaffigan, Ryan
McGonagle, Alexis McKay,

Haley McKay, Matthew

Medeiros, Enea Milo, Visal

Min, Andy Nguyen, Brenda

Nguyen, Hoai Thanh
Nguyen, Trang Nguyen,

Breanne Norris, Cole

O'Brien, Jillian O'Leary,

Kaitlin O'Sullivan, Taylor

Pecoraro, Victor Roman,

Natasha Sautter, Donald

Sharp, Alison Slattery,

Tristine Thong, Aaron Tran.

Melinda Tran, Sarah Tran,

Christian Ventresca, Siriwat

Wiwatyukhan, Amenda
Wong, Ivan Zeng. Janet Zhou

and Jamie Zou.

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former cleric, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

>VMAv.HatcsRiordan.com

645 Hiincock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Burke Donates Second

$100,000 To Charities,

Other Organizations

St. Agatha School Lists

17 Residents On Honor Roll

For the second year in a

row, Attorney George Burke,

whose public service in

Quincy spans 48 years, has

transferred $100,000 from

his retirement account to

charities and institutions.

The donations were made

under terms of an Internal

Revenue Code amendment

permitting such transfers for

men over 70, tax free, up to

$100,000 in the years 2006

and 2007 only.

Burke's political career

included service on the

Quincy City Council, Nor-

folk County District Attor-

ney and State Representa-

tive. He also served a term

as Council President.

His 2007 donations in-

clude:

• $10,000 each to the

Quincy Medical Center, his

home parish of St. Ann in

Wollaston, and the Fitness

Center at Quincy High

School, where he was cap-

tain of the basketball team in

1950.

It is the third consecutive

year in which Burke has do-

nated $10,000 to the fitness

center, which is named for

him. The first donation es-

(;k()R(;e blrke

tablished the center and the

remainder is held in escrow

for the new Quincy High

Schiool.

• $6,773.50 for the class

gift at UMass-Ainherst,

where he graduated with the

Class of 1954.

• $6,000 each to scholar-

ships at UMass and the

UMass basketball team, on

which he starred and earned

a tryout with the Boston

Celtics.

It is the 1 6th straight year

in which he has donated

$6,0(K) for six scholarships to

any of the five UMass cam-

puses for a total of

$97,000,including an extra

$1,000 one year.

• $5,000 each to the

Newman Center at UMass.

the UMass Marching Band

and Boston College Law
School, where he served as

class president and graduated

in 1959.

• $5,000 each to Quincy

Community Action, the

Cennantown Neighborhood

Center. Lend a Hand, the

Salvation Army and the

Maria Droste Foundation,

which provides counseling

lor the poor.

• $2,000 each to the Boy

Scouts, the Friends of the

Unborn. DOVE (Domestic

Violence Ended) and Thayer

Academy, where he broke

the single game basketball

scoring record as a graduate

student.

•$1226.50 to the WGBH
Educational Foundation.

• $1,000 each to the

Quincy Historical Society

and Interfaith Social Ser-

vices.

The St. Agatha Schotil in

Milton lists 17 Quincy resi-

dents on its first quarter

honor roll.

They are:

Grade 7: Fvan Mai (high

honors).

Grade 6

Hij»h Honors: Maura

Noone. .luliana Roganiino

and Maiy Beth Sullivan.

Honors: Brian Fahey.

Marisa Foley. Alex

Loughnane. Matthew Pham,

Benson fai and Hien Tran.

Grade 5

Hi^h Honors: Bridget

Hobin. Michael McDevitt

and Jacqueline Montminy.

Honors: John Kennedy,

Maeve (VSullivan, Patrick

Pitts and Fmilv Tabeek.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
h\ ls;loin|. ' 7 111 IXn IK'ImiA

Personalized College Mirrors & Paperweights

Red Son, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7-472-5667

coLson
Fine Jewelry

Family Owned For Over J7 Years

The Coletti family ^
*Jj

has maintained a

'^living room''
atmosphere where
merchandise is sold at discount prices

and quality and integrity are a tradition.

617-786-7942
795 Hancock Street • Quincy

(corner of Hancock 8c Clay Streets)

Handicapped Accessible

SALE
Now through

and

including

December 27,

2007

WOLLASTON WINE
"P. ^ r),.

t)

& SPIRITS
C?

'teiJy-daS^

LIQl OR SPECIALS
Absolut Vodka 1,751tr S29.99

Stolichnaya Vodka 1 /5Ltr S30,99

FinlandiaVodka1.75Ltr S28.99

Belvedere Vodka 750 Mi S24.99

Chopin Vodka 750MI S2/.99

Smirnoff Vodka l./5ltr S20.99

Smirnoff Raspberry, Blueberry & Vanilla Vodka 750 Ml SI 1.99

Cossak Vodka 1.75Ltr S10.99

Tanqueray Ginl,75Ltr S30.99

Bombay Sapphire l,75Ltr S33.99

Bacardi Light & Dark 1.75Ltr S20.99

MalibuRum 1.75Ltr S25.99

Captain Morgan 1.75Ltr S25.99

Parrot Bay Passion, Coconut & Pineapple 750MI 514,99

Gosling Black Seal l,75Ltr $26.99

Bacardi Limon & Orange 750MI $12.99

Jose Cuervo Gold 1.75Ltr $33.99

Seagram's 7 1.75Ltr $15.99

Crown Royal 1.75Ltr $40.99

Canadian Club 1.75Ltr $16.99

Seagram's VO 1.75Ltr $19.99

Knob Creek 750MI $20.99

Jim Beam 1.75Ltr $20.99

Jack Daniels 1.75Ltr $38.99

Woodford Reserve 750MI $24.99

Jameson 1.7 5Ltr $36.99

Glenlivet 12 Year Old 750MI $31.99

Glenfiddich 1 2 Year Old 750MI $27.99

Glenmorangie lOYear Old 750MI $36.99

Open Monday C/iristnuis Eve Ham-lpm

Closed Christmas Day

Dewars 1.75Ltr S3^' 'J'J

Chivas Regal /50MI ., S.;7.9'J

Balvenie 12 n 750f.^! , S39 99

Jcimnie Walker Gold 750f.l
. .

SS9'J'J

Johnnie Walker Black 1,75Ltr Sf.7
:*"''

Southern Comfort 1 7Sit; y^t ')'}

Kahlua /5GMI . S 16.99

Gand Maimer 150 Year Ola 750r.'1l SI 69.99

Grand Marnier 750MI S/8.99

Amatetto Di Saronno 750M' . Sl/9'-t

Hennessy 750MI S26.99

HennessyVSOP 750MI . S38 99

Hennessy XO 750MI SI 04.99

WI-XE SPECIALS
Perrier Jouet Flower Bottle 750MI $99.00

Meet White Star 750 Ml $30.99

Perrier Jouet Brut 750 Ml $30,99

Domaine Ste. Michelle Brut 750 Ml S9.99

Martini & Rossi Asti 750 Ml $9.99

Dow's Late Bottled Port 2000 375 Ml $1

1

.99

Churchill 1998 QuintaAlta Vintage Port 750 Ml $39.99

Sim! Chard 750 Ml $12.99

BV Coastals: Cab/ Chard/ fVlerlot 750 Ml $8.99

Estancia Chard 750 Ml $8.99

DaVinciChianti750MI $9.99

Ruffino Chianti 750 Ml $7.99

Franciscan Chard 750 Ml $11.99

Lacrema Chardonnay 750 Ml $14.99

MdikWe'.i Piiiut Noil /')U Ml

{ olumbia IreM Grand htates Cab' Meilot ' 'm '
/-''.''

Sterling Mapa Catiempt ".0 Ml

( lo-i Du BoisChardo':' .'inonHlarr.

Toasted Head (hardonnay /SO Ml

C k Mondavi : Cab; Chaid/ Meilot 1/

Sutler Home (^abernet/Chardonnay.i.ii-;'!! ;

.''

J lohi Chardonnay /SO t/ll

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay 750 Ml,

'rivii Pniot Gngio/rahe'tif't'Merlot i S Itr

Me/zacorona Pinot Grigio ' ;i

L^uBoeuf fhaidonnay'Mpriot/Cabprnei.'Shiiaz /''y> l.H

Biafkstone Merlot/ChaidonnH7'f-ih<-;r.ft /'^.n f.-li

irKilenook Chahhs/Rhme iH'

BOSION WINl EXPO IICKLTS NOW AVAIl ABi f

BEER SPECIALS
Rud'Bud Light 3(jpk ' d!

•

Miller I 'te 30 Park ( '..

Coors Light 30pk Cans

Bud.Bud Light, Miller Lite, Coors Light 20 Pack Bottles

Red HookALL lYPESl"!/ Pack B')tti(- ."

Corona'Crjrorid light I fjfjse Bottle Case

HeinekenAmstel Light Loose Bottle Case ,

Sam Adams Lager Loose Bottle Case

Harpoon IPA Loose Bottle Case

Pilsner Urquell Bottles 2/12 Pack Case

St Pauli Girl 2/12 Pack Case

Beck's Loose Bottle Case

Stella Artois Loose Bottle Case

Natural Light/Ice 30 Pack Cans

Newcastle Bottles 2/12 Pack Case

Bass Ale Bonles 2/12 Pack Case

Seasonal Beer Speciais

Sam Adams Winter Lager 12 Pack Bottle

Harpoon Winter Ale 12 Pack Bottle

Sierra Nevada Celebration Ale 6 Pack

Leffe, Stella Artois, Hoegaarden 18 Pack Mix

All Beer Prices Plus Deposit

<oi

,S0,99

58 99

:. '^,')^

S9,y9

Sii'O-j

S')9'j

S8.99

59 9'

J

$10 99

,S11 99

^q ><-}

SI 2,00

SH99

S/99

Si"/,49

SI 7.49

S1/.49

S13,99

S21 99

S21 99

S21 99

S21 99

,S20.99

$21,99

S18.99

$18,99

.$20.99

...$12.99

...$21.99

...$21.99

$10,99

$10,99

.. $6.99

$19.99

58-60 Beale St., Quincy j

Fax your order to 617.479.1392 www.wollastonwines.com Open Sundays 12-6

Tel: 617.479.4433 Nni responsible for Ivpographical errors All Maior Credit Cards Accepted
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Helping Hands Reach Out To Needy Families
{i'ont'd I lom Pai^c J)

Moslol the Army's funds

are raised ihrouyh llie kettle

drive, (iilts are also donated

and, just recently, parents

picked out special items lor

their children at Quincy
Salvation Army, 6 Baxter St.

In addition to toys and

gift cards, the Salvation

Army is distributing mittens,

hats, scarves and afghans

knitted and donated by

Weymouth's Naughty
Knitters.

IJke most of the agencies,

the Sah ation Army answers

needs year round. At this

time, over 100 families a

month \ isit the food pantry.

That number is also

increasing, according to

Major Jones.

Volunteers and donors

may contact the agency at

617-472-2345.

Quincy Crisis Center

Kathi Garrison of the

Quincy Crisis Center said her

agency has been providing

holiday help for 26 years.

Baskets are filled with food

and hi>usehi)ld items for

families and gifts for

youngsters up to the age of

16 years old.

"We do need i;ifts for

older children," (iarrison

said, adding that donations

can be dropped off a! 2S2

Billings Kd, Noitfi Quincy.

Like most other agencies,

the center reports increased

numbers this year.

"We did hit a record for

Thanksgiving. We've never

hit that high a number," said

Ciarrison.

'We alreaily e.xpect to

e.xceeilthat number now. The

numbers are high because of

the economic situation, high

ct)st of food and gas and oil."

"The need is greater. That

means that our needs are

greater," said (Jarrison,

referring to increased

expenditures.

Interested volunteers can

call the center at 617-847-

6967. Donations may be

mailed to Quincy Crisis

Center, P.O. Box .^ 1 , Quincy,

MA 02 1 70.

Interfaith Social Services

Volunteers, known as

Santa's Helpers participate

in the agency's 16-year-old

Adopt A F^amily Program

through Interfaith Social

Services, according to Betty

Ann Lang, the agency's

Manager of Material

Assistance.

Santa's Helpers tell Lang

what si/c family the\ can

help. Then, Lang and her stall

match the helper with a

family. To date, the agency

has a list of 1 55 families this

season.

"That's about .V5()

youngsters," said Lang who
said that sometimes the

families meet. Sometimes,

they remain anonymous.
"Lverybody is just so

grateful."

Lang described one

mother of a boy and a girl,

five and seven years old, who
said she'd lost her job last

fall and planned to give her

children crocheted mittens.

That was all she had.

"Now, she'll have

something under the tree,"

said Lang who noted that the

agency pantry is open every

day. At Christmas, "We
provide extra food."

Interfaith Social Services

is located at 105 Adams St.,

Quincy. The telephone

number is 617-773-6203.

Father Bill's Place

"We're very lucky. The

community responds," said

John Yazwinski, Executive

Directorat Father Bill's Place

at 40 Broad St., and Quincy.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGr.\th Hic;hwav, Siitf. 306

QiiiNCV, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax:(617)328-0689

e-mail: clogan^cedronelaw.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

The Early

American
Restaurant

est 1988

Join USfor Breakfast

New Year s Day

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

1054 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 617 - 328 - 8225

nM
-
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\ a/winski said church

parishioners, companies antl

individuals arc always

helping with holiday

donations and for regular

programs. He cited St.

Agatha Church, Milton

which recently conducted a

gift drive.

Thanks to The Giving

Trees at St. Ann's Church,

Quincy and St Claire's

Church, Braintree, shelter

residents and families get

presents of hats, mittens and

clothes. Special attention is

given to fulfilling children's

wishes.

"The Spirit ofState Street"

is a unique group of about 15

of Father Bill's friends,

according to Yazwinski.

Members are retired

employees of State Street

Bank who sort donations and

pack the Christmas treasure

bags and help with the

distribution.

Father Bill's corporate

friends include South Shore

Savings which collected

blankets. Triangle Foods of

Norwell di.stributed sets of

pots and pans to 30 families

for Christmas, and Boston

Financial Data Service, Inc.,

sent a cash contribution

raised by employees.

Even with such help, more

is needed as shelter numbers

increase and more people are

stressed. Until recently, the

shelter figures were

decreasing as placement

efforts now empha.size long-

term housing. That changed

recently.

\'azwinski said that, now,

more persons are seeking

help at the shelter due to the

weather and economic

factors.

Normally, the center

sleeps 75 persons. On a recent

night, 126 persons needed a

bed. That night, the staff had

to round up 30 cots and

blankets. In fact, staff

members had to go out and

buy extra blankets to cover

the extra visitors.

'Wc didn't have enough

cots," said Ya/winski, said

referring to the previous

night. "We're really in need

of blankets. We need Army
cots."

The number of families in

need is also increasing as

Christmas approaches. For

Christmas, the shelter gives

gift cards to their residents

but Yazwinski said they need

many more donations of gift

cards to continue the

program.

For more information on

Father Bill's Place or to make

a contribution, visit

fatherbilhmainspring.org .

Quincy Lodge of Elks

The Quincy Lodge ofElks

distributes about 200 holiday

baskets with turkeys and all

the trimmings to local

families at Christmas and

Thanksgiving.

E.xalted Ruler Paul Tracey

is chairman of this year's

holiday basket program. In

addition, Steve and Cindy

Mignosa coordinate the

program from their store, the

Fruit Basket on Granite

Street.

The Elks' motto is "Elks

Care. Elks Share," and Lodge

member get involved not

only in donating the funds

but also in delivering the

baskets.

Each basket contains all

that is needed for a Christmas

dinner, according to Lodge

member Rep., Bruce Ayers.

The Elks do their own
outreach and members
donate the needed funds.

Next Sunday, 30-35 Elks

will gather at the Lodge at 7

a.m. and begin delivering this

year's Christmas basket.

St. Vincent DePaul

Society

St. John's Church,

Quincy

More famiUes are seeking

help this Christmas from the

St. Vincent DePaul Society

at St. John's Church on

FACTORY SHOWRC J nmsf 1
m/RRY.. ATTN: Allergy Sufferers

3lbr$299
get:

Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron*

TheFams
BUiORECKIlprii^

Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

Sib. SUPER
COMPACT CANISTER

S169 VMu»-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

Oreck XL™ Professional Air Purifier

fii/y 1

Professiona,

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hr5. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

MOST PRESENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

CORDUSSIRON
$100 VMii*-Flta!

\^
fKr Miir vrx w cthci omt

OaTkeOrBdc
frnwoaatloar

*«rith purchaw of any system

Make %ur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Mbtec

OS!CK mkri it pg» ht wu ^c

rr Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

HOT WHO wnH un otmei omt

Oreck Floor Care Center

School St.. Quincy.

according to Director Bill

Lawless.

Last Christmas. 103

requests were filled through

the Society while this year,

150 individuals and families

are already on the list.

Lawless cites economic

condition; "'A lot of people

are out of work." In addition,

he said that a lot of elderly

are living on a fixed income.

Parishioners at St. John's

Church participate in The

Giving Tree Program by

choosing a paper tag from

the tree on the altar. The tag

tells the person what a

recipient might need or if a

child is involved, wish for a

Christmas present.

Over 3000 persons are

members ofSt. John's Parish

and a good number help the

Christmas giving program

through the red envelopes

distributed for donations to

persons and families in need.

Lawless said they might

find four quarters or a check

for $500 in a red envelope.

All of the funds support the

program, the 60 plus gift

baskets and the food

program.

"The people are very

supportive," said Lawless

who also described the

Christmas giving by Friends

of the Unborn who buy gifts

for mothers and their

children.

Lawless said the support

and aid provided by Rev.

Richard Cannon, the pastor

at St. John's Church, helps

the Society reach its goals.

Quincy City Club, Inc.

The 100 members of the

Quincy City Club spread

cheer and good-will with gifts

and Christmas baskets while

maintaining a low-key

presence in the city,

according to Joe Donovan, a

member of the club's Board

of Directors.

"The club's mission is to

help those who have less than

we have," said Donovan who
described hundreds who are

given gifts of clothing and

personal items at nursing

homes, the Long Island

shelter, and DOVE.
"We raise funds in the

month of December," said

Donovan, adding everything

is done anonymously.

"We know who needs it,"

said Donovan of the club's

list compiled by the

membership. Members
gather and deliver Christmas

baskets "very quietly"

outside doors and recipients

never know the source.

The 100 members only

meet three or four times a

year, according to Donovan
who described Sunday
morning meetings at Adams
Inn or Squantum Yacht Club.

In the beginning,

Donovan said the late Rev.

Cornelius J. Heerey, then

pastor of Sacred Heart

Church offered blessings and

a homily at the group's

meetings.

The late Richard Koch
founded the Quincy City

Club. His son. Mayor-elect

Thomas Koch, is current

(vesident.
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29 Other Community Leaders

To Man Kettle Thursday, Friday

Phelan, Koch Team To Ring

Bell For Salvation Army
Mayor William Phelan

and Mayor-elect Tom Koch

will be one of the teams as

31 community leaders vol-

unteer to man a Salvation

Army kettle Thursday and

Friday in front of City Hall

to help brighten the holiday

season for local needy fami-

lies.

The outgoing and incom-

ing mayors will stand to-

gether on the 10 to 11 a.m.

shift Thursday.

This is the 1
1
"' year com-

munity leaders have volun-

teered to man this kettle. Last

week 17 rang the bell.

The kettle schedule for

Thursday and Friday:

Thursday, Dec. 20

9A.M. - State Rep. Bruce

Ayers and City Councillor

Joseph Finn.

10 A.M. - Mayor Phelan

and Mayor-elect Tom Koch.

11 A.M. - School Supt.

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

and Donald Uvanitte, chair-

man South Central Work
Force Investment Board and

vice president Eastern Insur-

ance.

12 Noon - State Senator

Michael Morrissey and Dis-

trict Attorney William

Keating.

1 P.M. - City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea and John Gillis,

Norfolk County Commis-

sioner and former city clerk.

2 P.M. - Sue Harris,

president Quincy College

and Ralph Yohe, president

South Shore YMCA.
3 P.M. - Edward

Keohane, chairman Quincy

Partnership and owner

Keohane Funeral Homes,

Dean Rizzo, executive direc-

tor Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive and Richard Gormley, of

Sovereign Bank, president

Quincy Business Associa-

tion.

Friday, Dec. 21

9 A.M. - City Council

President Doug Gutro and

Councillor Jay Davis, in-

coming council president.

10 A.M. - Patrick

McDermott, Norfolk County

Register of Probate and

former city councillor.

School Committeeman
Kevin Mulvey and Maralin

Manning, executive director

Quincy Business Associa-

tion.

11 A.M. - City Council-

lor Leo Kelly and Atty. Ri-

chard Berry, president

Quincy Rotary Club.

12 Noon - Rev. Richard

Cannon, pastor St. John's

Church and Rev. William

Harding, pastor Bethany

Congregational Church.

1P.M. -Sheriff Michael

Bellotti, state Rep. Ronald

Mariano and John (Jake)

Comer, past National Com-
mander American Legion.

2 P.M. - School Commit-

teeman James Timmins and

Isobel Bertman, member
South Shore YMCA and Sal-

vation Army boards.

3 P.M. - School Commit-

tee Vice-Chairwoman Elaine

Dwyer and School Commit-

teeman David McCarthy.

Earu 3 credits iu

just 10 days W\% wiaterl

DAY COURSES NIGHT COURSES
{9;CX)a - 1 ;00p) (6:00p 10:00p)

QUINCY: QUINCY:
ACC 102-19 Accounting 11 ACC 101-99 Accounting 1

BIO 106-19 Nutrition BIO 106-99 Nutrition

CJS 202-19 Intro To Corrections BUS 220-99 Business Ethics

CJS 221-19 Domestic Violence CJS 104-99 Law Enforcement & Society

CSI 101-19 Introduction to Computers CJS 113-99 Drugs and Society

ECO 202-19 Macroeconomics CSA 231-99 Microsoft Office 1

EDU 115-19 Children's Literature CSI 101-99 Introduction to Computers
ENG 101 19 fcnglish Composition 1 ECO 201 99 Microeconomics
ENG 102-19 English Composition II ENG 101-99 English Composition 1

ENG 221-19 World Literature 1 ENG 102-99 English Composition II

HIS 101-19 United States History 1 ENG 111-99 Speech
MAT 100-19 College Math ENG 212-99 American Literature II

MAT 204-19 Calculus 1 8 GOV201-99 American Government
MAT 207-19 Statistics HIS 111-99 History of Western Civilizatio

MGT 201-19 Principles Of Management LAW 201-99 Business Law
PSY 101-19 General Psychology MAT 103-99 College Algebra
PSY 216-19 Growth & Development MAT 207-99 Statistics

SCI 121-19 Human Body PSY 101-99 General Psychology
see 101-19 General Sociology PSY 215-99 Abnormal Psychology
see 150-19 Women in Society SCI 121-99 Human Body

PLYMOUTH: PLYMOUTH:
CJS 104-16 Low Enforcement & Society BUS 101-96 Introduction to Business

CSI 101-16 Introduction to Computers CSI 102-96 The Internet

ENG 111-16 Speech ENG 102-96 English Composition It

ENG 21 1-16 American Literature 1 GOV 20 1-96 American Government
IDS 160-16 Career Planning IDS 166-96 College Success
MAT 090-16 Basic Mathematics LAW 209-96 Real Estate Law
MAT 207-16 Statistics MAT 103-96 College Algebra
sec 101-16 General Sociology PSY 101-96 General Psychology

CLASS DATES: December 27, 28, January 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1

1

^ QUINCY COLLEGE
c\^mcyco\\eQe,e6u • <i\7-9bA-\6S0 • 800-698-1700

2008 WARD 2 CIVIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS: Front row from left, Margaret King, board

member; Jana Crosby, board member; Phyllis Bagen, corresponding secretary; Elmina Greene,

recording secretary; Isabel Brugge, treasurer and Zaida H. Shaw, vice president. Back row from

left, Patrick Croall, board member; John Bagen, board member; Marilyn Croall, board member
and Brad Croall, president.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

t/)

<

<

V\ey P<nv^^*^^'

MILTON
HOSPITAL
FAMILY HEALTH
MONTH.

Have a healthy new year by joining us for a series of

programs that address your family's health and wellness!

Call our Community Education Line at 617-696-8810

to register or receive more information.

January 5: Safe Sitter A one-day course for young persons,

ages 11-13, before they begin actively baby-sitting.

TIME;QAM-3PM:$50

January 12: Youth CPR Training Perfect for kids ages 12 and up.

TiME;io AM-2 PM:$25

January 12: Healthy Weight for Your Family Learn the

affects of obesity and healthy eating tips for kids from a

registered dietician.

TIME: 10 AM; PLACE: Conference Room A: FREE

January 19: Childhood Asthma Childhood asthma, its

diagnosis, methods of treatment and its prognosis.

TIME: 10 AM; FREE

January 26: Discipline Strategies for Your Child Learn

age-specific recommendations for positive parenting techniques,

as well as effective discipline strategies.

TIME: 10 AM; FREE

All programs are held at Milton Hospital. Pre-registration

and pre-payment is required and courses are held at the

Nangeroni Education Center except as noted.

Register today! Call 617-696-8810.

in MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton, MA 02186 617 696-4600
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Morrissey Suggests Display

Flag On Raised Center Pole
Sen. Michael Morrissey

has suggested a pernianent

soluiiDii to the problems that

have been raised over the

disphiy of the American Hag

at the north entrance to

Wollaston Beach.

Simply raise the center

pole higher than the others

and fly Old (]|ory there,

above the Hags of the Com-
inonu e.ilth of Massachusetts

anti the Depaiiment of C'on-

ser\ation i^: Recreation

(IX'R)

The controNcrsy erupted

on Page I of I'lic Qiiiiu \ Sun

last week when Henry Fisher

of Marina Drive, a World

War II veteran, complained

that the banners were being

llown all wrong.

The DCR, which man-

ages Wollaston Beach, disre-

spected the American flag,

he said, by flying it some-

times on the right pole,

sometimes on the left, some-

times in the nnddle.

And, said Fisher, the flag

IS flown 24 ht)urs a day at the

spot near the intersection oi

ATRIA RETREAT
Vni (.locMAc .1 c Italic c to relax. ItiJul^c^

voiirsolt at Atria Marina Place. l:ti)oy rhc

cinn oiiiciice aiiJ ci>tnti>rt o\ a IxMutitul,

tulK tiirnisluvl apartinetit without aiiv

ot the \\orr\ i>t nuiiiJaiic chores.

C'^iii >hon teint sta\.N are the perfect

oppuituiiitN tor senuMs to take a hreak,

rela.x atiJ enjox >er\ lees an*,! amenities

that n\ al the tiiie.st hotels'.

Call UkLiy f(» lccui\ )?i(»v td^mt

yiHir pcrsoTuil Arrui Rcncat.

I'-ast Squantum Street and

Quincy Shore Drive, when it

should either be illuminated

or taken down at night.

The last move by the

DCR was [o move the U. S.

flag to the pole on the right,

an accepted procedure for

displaying the flag.

"Although I do not be-

lieve the current display is

incorrect, I feel having the

center flagpole raised and the

I' S. flag moved to the cen-

ter may clear up any confu-

sion or questions of those

who see it," said Morrissey

in a letter to DCR Commis-

sioner Richard Sullivan.

"Perhaps it would be pos-

sible to replace the center

flagpi>le with a taller one or

to soiiK'how raise the base in

a cost eftectixe manner."

The senator, uho lives in

Squantum. acri>ss the bay

from the flagpoles, had a

solution to the questuMi ot

flying the flag at night, loo.

"Perhaps." he said, "the

use c^f solar-poueied lighting

could be explored tor the

nighttime flying of the U. S.

Flag."

^ rx

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Ft^ur Seaport Drive

North Qiiincy, Mas,saehiisetts

617.770.^264

U'wn .atriascni()rlnin;j!,.com

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME * BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

(fS • LOCKS REKEYED

llT 'DOOR CLOSERS

QJ • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
735-14081

tA'>\r^

RiSTORANTE • BaR • CATERING

Holiday Catering
. Serving; functions from 5 to 200 people.

\ In your home, or in our dining rcxim.

A few of (^ur sjx-'cialties..

(Available in half or full pans.)

HcUfPon Fun Pan
{S«(v«ce-10) (Servm 10-15)

Baked Meat LasoQTHa 25.00 50.00
Eggplant ParmlgJarKa 25. (K) 50.00
Homemode Meottxslls 29.00 58.00
Italian Sweet Sausages 32.CX3 64.00
Sausage. Peppers & Oilons 26.00 50.CX)

Zm with Red Sauce 19.CX) 38.00
RIcotta Stuffed Shells 25.00 50.00
Rtaotto Stuffed Manlcofti 25.CX) 50.00
Torteffllnl Primovera 26.CX) 52.00
Fettucclne Alfredo 22.00 44.00
Chicken Cacciotore 27.00 54.CX)

Chicken f^^orsoia 34.00 68.00
CWcken Pamnlgtafxa 33.CX) 66.00
Chicken. ZItl & Broccoli 29.00 58.00
Chicken PIccata 33.00 66.00
\^al Marsala 45.00 90.00

,
Souteed Vogetables 18.00 36.00
Tossed SokxJ 17.00 34.00

^

i>Knffpa»toSalod 22.00 44.00 j

10% Off Catering Orders
462 Qolncy Avenue. Bmintrec, MA 02184 • 781-380-8180

I)()NATIN(. IHK FIRST gifts to a toy drive to benefit disadvantaged youth in Quincy are

(from left) Quincy Fire Chief Pini Fettinelli. Police Chief Robert Oowley; Peter IXirowski, Li-

quor Inspector; Drew Scheele. Quincy Health Commissioner; City Clerk Joe Shea; Jay Duca,

director of Inspectional Services and Octavio Carvalho. Dunkin' Donuts franchisee.

To Benefit Quincy Youth

License Board Commissioners

Join Dunkin^ Donuts Shop Owners

To Kick-Off Holiday Gift Drive

Local Dunkin' Donuts

shop owners Victor and

Octavio Carvalho have

partnered with the Quincy

Police and Fire Department

to collect holiday gifts for

disadvantaged youth in

Quincy.

Now through Friday, Dec.

21. the Carvalhos will col-

lect gifts for children of all

ages at six of their shops lo-

cated in Quincy. All dona-

tions will go towards boys

and girls affiliated with the

Gemiantown Neighborhood

T^

DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY

Facials • Waxing
• Laser Hair Renioval

/ Body Treatments

Massages
• Mineral Makeup
• Nails

^^ Gift Certificates

For Men & Women

65 Wlllard St., Quincy
www.quincYspa.com

s^rsiySiKsi^

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, .American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Dif^omate, American Board of Pediatric Orthopedics

BONE SPURS
Bone spurs are protrusions

that grow along the edge of a

bone. Although they can occur

on any bone in the body, they

often appear on the heels. They

occur because they body cre-

ates calcium deposits as the

plantar fascia pulls at the bot-

tom of the foot. (The plantar

fascia Is a band of tissue that

njns along the bottom of the

foot.) Bone spurs can cause a

lot of pain in the rear portion of

the foot, especially when walk-

ing or standing. The podiatrist

can help determine what is

causing the strain, and he or

she may recommend a pre-

scription orthotic. Other treat-

ments include stretching,

weight loss, and wearing shoes
with a supportive heel cup.

Most people suffer from

sonf)e kind of foot disorder at

some poirt in the lives, from

bone spurs and bunions to

nail problems and disease.

Heredity, poor foot care, inju-

ries, and medical conditions

are often the culprits, but

poorly fitting and/or inappro-

priate footwear can also cause

problems. Whatever condition

your feet are in, we will treat

them with care and compas-

sion to restore comfort and

ease of movement. We're lo-

cated at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER, with office hours

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Office Building, and

Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221. PH: 781 -986-3668.

Iam affiliated with the Brockton

and Good Samaritan Hospi-

tals.

P.S: Women have a higher

incidence of heel spurs than

men.

Center.

Non perishable food do-

nations will also be accepted.

Dunkin' Donuts custom-

ers are invited to take an or-

nament from the shop's

Christmas tree and return it

with a new, unwrapped gift

that is appropriate for a child

of the age and gender that is

specified on the back of the

ornament. Dunkin' Donuts

shops that are participating in

this program are located at:

543 Southern Artery, 825

Southern Artery, 1250

Hancock Street and 1462

Hancock Street, 366 Centre

Street and 100 Granite

Street.

The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center is a private,

non-profit organization.

Their Annual Holiday Pro-

gram supports families of

low to moderate income who
are in need by providing nu-

tritious meals and gifts, as

well as confidential advo-

cacy, crisis intervention and

counseling services to area

residents.

M£Ar

il/iRY SffWRDAY
AT /PM

Q(/Mcy Loo€i Of iuns
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Council Rejects Zoning

Change Near Waterfront
The City Council Monday

rejected one proposed zoning

change and tabled a zoning

by-law revision that would

have impacted two properties

near the waterfront.

Afterconsiderable debate,

efforts to rezone 10 acres of

waterfront property at FoUett

Street, Quincy Point, from

its current Industrial A
designation to a Planned Unit

Development (PUD) zone

failed.

In addition, councillors

rejected a one sentence

change in the city's zoning

bylaws which would have

affected a proposal for 80

apartments on 1.5 acres at

260 Victory Road near

Marina Bay.

The council majority did

support thePUD designation

by a 5-3 vote but rezoning

requires a two-thirds vote or

six votes in this case.

Councillors John Keenan

and Joseph Finn, along with

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee voted against the

zoning change. Councillor

Michael McFarland was

absent for the discussion and

vote.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi said that he

proposed the PUD zoning in

an effort to protect the area.

With a PUD designation,

Raymondi said that the City

Council would have final

control over any new project

in the area.

The issue created

controversy in the Quincy

Point neighborhood off

Washington Street. In

October. dozens of

neighbors, speaking on both

sides of the issue, filled

council chambers for a public

hearing. Opponents

submitted a petition signed

by 300 residents.

Keenan, Finn and

McNamee cited that petition

and the delicate

environmental issues on the

Follett Street property which

currently houses a marina and

a restaurant. The Inn At Bay

Pointe.

The second zoning

proposal, a bylaw revision,

would have created a blanket

change in the city's zoning

allowing developers to

construct apartment units

with 325 square feet per unit

in contrast to current

provisions requiring 2,500

square feet.

The zoning change would

support plans for an 80-unit

apartment building at 260

Victory Road, a project

proposed by Thomas
O'Connell and 260 Victory

Road, LLC.

In 2004, the Zoning Board

ofAppeals allowed a Special

Permit for O'Connell's

project. However, that permit

is the subject of litigation

instituted by his neighbors at

Marina Bay in Seaport and

Chapman's Point.

Opponents state that

O'Connell can only build 25

units under the current

zoning.

After the meeting,

O'Connell said that he does

not plan on changing his

proposal for 80 units on the

property.

No action was taken. City

Council President Doug
Gutro said the council will

revisit the issue in January.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

H hitmv
Htmd

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Here's a gift we know
you won't return.

Win free holiday cash from Bank of Canton.

ti»
iii

This holiday season, Bank ot Canton is giving you the i.'hanee to win up to 5300 There vv.'.i He week'r

prizes of $100 drawn on December 7th. $250 drawn on December 14th and two Grand Prizes ot S5C

drawn on December 24th. Just till out the attached entr\- form and drop it off at one of our convenient

branch locations or mail it to: Cheerlings Sweepstakes, 490 Turnpike Street, Canton, \\.\ ^1\}1 1

i >wK-cA>m]N Cheerlings Sweepstakes Entry Forni

Smsi

BANK^CANTON
We're like family

Oly

( )

Zip Cod*

No wcMW a nnadnn n«c«sary to enter Lunil on* anVy per pgi«n Svough the end ol the promolior MustOe ^Sinarsor oKMrtoenlar BM at Cantor

•rrwiyeasM alMatM conpanif mttofm tn no) aligOle lo «n Odds ol mmng depend x the numce' ol er>lT«s Entry tarm mt) no) t>e renroduced vd s

rcinpeny(iBB*(<Ca«in Mreri Mi Ix conactad by Meiitiae Mer re pronvttji rid need roi w inseni to or SnneecsOtas enk Oecerrtier 24 2C07 CTiibTX

Koch Names 12

More To Top Posts
{Cont'd From Page I)

• Purchasing Agent -

Rhonda Merrill, director of

administrative services for

Norfolk County who served

in the administration of

Mayor James Sheets.

• Director of Inspectional

Services - Jay Duca, wht)

was first appointed by

Phelan, now reappointed by

Koch,

• Director of Information

Technology - Charles Phelan

(no relation to the mayor),

chief information officer for

Norfolk County, who held

the same job in Quincy for

six years.

• Director of Recreation -

Barry Welch, first named to

the position by Mayor Frank

McCauley.

• Executive Assistant,

Office of the Mayor - Chris-

topher Cassani, a recent Bos-

ton University graduate.

• Treasurer-Collector -

Warren Sproul, former chief

financial officer for the city

of Salem and an accountant

for the city of Quincy for 22

years, first appointed by

Mayor McCauley.

• Human Resources Di-

rector - Stephen J. McGrath,

a lawyer who served as

Quincy City Solicitor from

1990 to 2002 and a city

councillor before that.

Earlier, the new mayor

named James Fatseas to be

his chief of staff. James

Timmins city solicitor, Helen

Murphy operations director

and Chris Walker policy di-

rector and director of com-

munications.

"1 believe we have put

together a team that brings a

great mix of fresh perspec-

tive from the private sector

and a tremendous amount of

government experience,"

said Koch.

"I have high expectations

for this group and I believe

our residents will be pleased

with the results."

HOMESELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-line or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 ID #1002

www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

^^^H MICHELLE MARIE
^^HHP1 "SHELLY"
^H^^Hn^m^^iJ now in Braintree.

l^l^^nra^B Come in and receive a FREE CUT

^^^HH^H BLOWDRY & GIFT with any color

H|BH|^qHWk service by Michelle Marie.

^^^^PbHmm "Everything Looks Better In Color''

Hh^P^'^**^^9H y^B Offer \alid through Jan .^ I ZOOH

K^- '^^|p|H (781)848-8200 |

^^Hjl^
"~" ^H| Hilaire's Salon & Spa

^^Ik^ m.^m 671 Washington St. .Braintree. Ma 02 184

^ wwvv.michelle-marie.com ^

Happy
Birthday

Jesus

Put Christ back

in Christmas

Richard J. Merna Sr.
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New Tax Rates

:

Residential $10.83

Commercial $22.22

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Happy Holidays

(( 'i<nt',l I inni l\i^( 1

1

r;ilo will be set.
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QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

lt>tal amount thai the i.il\

(.(Hikl raise lliKMieh ival i-siali.'

laxL's in 2()()S, is

Sl(i.\4,M.I(M.

Hou c\ CI. iIk- appKu i\l tax

k'w. the amount that will

a(.tiiall\ hi- raised tlmiiieh

real estate taxes in 2()()S. uill

he S14').()7 1.(i()4 or

SI4..V^^).4W louei ihaii the

eit\ "s lew limit

\\ ith o\ei S 14 million in

untiiuehed taxinj: eapaeit\.

Quine\ is in exeelleni

tinaiu lal shape, aei. oidmu to

l-.iimieehio who s.nd. "It's

\ei\ eoiHJ heeaiise ue h.ixe

^ta\et.i w ithmoiii Imiit.ition "

I .inliKehio noted ih.il

Oiiints h.iv Sikh heiietils .is

tiee li.ish i''Kkiip .ind .ill d.i\

kmdei ^.iiten while other

eiue^ .uid IvUKHs .lie elosiiii:

^^ hooK .iiid .i>kmi: \oters lo

'S'" >*4 <!« ijl -vi* A*k x^** >*4 xi* i*4 xi* i*k xl« A^k
>> Jj^r ^> y^r >> y^r >> i^r »> y^r »> tir >^> y^^r
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A VeAR Roi/MD

^2S^ /A/ Quffi/cy

^30°^ Oi/TSfoe Qi/fA/cy

^3S°° Our Of Stats

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169
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ADORiSS:

ytWR MiSSMi:

yOt/fi MfSSAG£ ^UL Bf SfA/T ^TTH A SPfC/AC

C^fffSTMAS CAfiO ^Vrrt^ T^f Ct^Rf5TMA£ /SSUf
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appro\e Proposition 1 1/2

o\eiTides Last year's excess

capacitx wasSS.6Wfvl04.

("oiincillors i|uestionctl

lantucchio regarding: the

icccntlx complcteil real estate

ree\ .iliiat ions. Ward 2

Coiincilloi naniel Ra> mondi

cited a tuo-lamih lu>me in

his w .III! w hieh has increased

in recent \ears Irom

approximatelv S27(i. 000 to

the recent rcxaliiation ot

S v^4.5O0.

K.ixmoiuii s.iid his

ciMisiitiieni u. lilted to know

lnn\ her home \ aliie could

increase, .iiul her t.ix bill

mciease b\ S.v'^2. in a

depressed holism^: market.

I .intucchii> s.iid there are

mciciscs. is well as decreases

m \ .dues III a tlat market. .She

cited tax vind \ aluation data

trom Biaintree. Milton and

Randolph.

I'd lo\ e to see us gel

thn)ugh this hi>lidav season

without a tragic lite incident.

Decoriitne lighting,

candles, parties with drink

iiig ami smoking, and the

start ot the heating seasiMi all

mciease tlie prohahility ol

lire rheiolorc. kindi> ad-

here ti> the t'olk>\ving sat'elx

lecomniendatiiMis:

Make certain that all

lighting has been approxed

b\ a testing agenc\ such as

I ndeiu riters l.aborator\

ill.). Oo not overload elec-

trical outlets or power strips.

Piscaid an\ extension cord

or lighting sets uith trased

cords or broken plugs. Ho
not leaxe extension cords

beneath rugs w here the\ can

tra\ resulting m a short cir-

cuit.

I nattended burning

candles account iox 50'r of

all candle fire.s. StatisticalK.

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living aparttnents that have

convenience at your door. Designed for those

who are hwking to simplif\- their responsihiUties

and maximize their enjoyment ofUfe.

Lxxated near downtown Quincv Center and T bus line.

99 Granite Street

Quincy

Cinnenicni to imxj market, phannacy. hanks,

restaurants ami Quincs T' Center Station.

M(xlem. fully apphanced. wall-to-wall

carpeting. cinergencN pull cords, wiring for

cable/internet, laundrs facilities, free parking.

smoke alarm and sprinkler s\ stems.

1 Bedroom $950
Call .Vlonda) - Friday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

617-847-1X18

December has almost twice

the number ot luMiie candle

fires com|Viied to an a\ erage

month. ,Sta\ in the mom w ith

burning candles. Be suie to

snuff out candles before fall-

ing asleep, gi>ing out i>r lea\ -

ing a iiH>m.

Burn candles inside a

<>ne-foi>t ciicle of safety giv-

ing them ample free space

from combustibles that can

come in contact with flame.

I se Ciiiulles mil o\ the reach

ot chiklien aiul pets. Burn

candles on a iioncombustible

siirtace such as a ceramic

s.iucer o\ plate.

It theie must be smoking

within the hi,>me. pro\ ulc

smokers with large, deep

ashtraxs. .At the end o^ the

partx. I suggest that those

ashtraxs be collected and

placed within the sink and

ni>t immediately discarded in

the tra.sh.

Meanwhile 339r of resi-

dential fire deaths are caused

by carelessly disposed of

smoking materials igniting

upholstered furniture, mat-

tres.ses or bedding while al-

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

cohol use is typically a con-

tributing factor. Be minilful

i>f (.liscardmg smoking mate-

rial safely.

Cooking et|uipment is the

leading cause of h(Mne fiies.

Unattended cooking is the

principal behavioral factor

behind these fires. It is too

easy during the holiday sea-

son to begin cooking and

become distracted with other

holida> matters. If you must

leave the kitchen, bring a

potlioldei with \i)U as a le-

iiiinder ol your efforts in the

kitchen.

If you are using a live

Christmas tree this year, in-

stall It awa\ from fireplaces,

heat sources and exits.

You're all aware ol' the po-

tential lire ha/ai\i with a dry

tiee while distance from heat

souices will help retard the

dr\ ing pixKcss. Miike certain

though that the stand con-

tains water and is checked

daily.

An ignited tree can be-

come an immediate inferno

so access to unobstructed

exits is imperative. It is es-

pecially imperative to adhere

to the recommendations

above regarding electrical

wiring and sets of lights on

live trees. Make certain the

potential for sparking or

short circuits is eliminated.

1 w ish you all the best and

happiest holidays yet. Please

keep safety in mind during

all your holiday efforts and

celebrations. This article and

others are my gift to you,

while a season without the

tragedy of a house fire dur-

ing this special time of year

will be your gift to us in re-

turn.

Thank you.

PROFESS I

O

DIRECTORY
ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

. SINCE 1982 •

Ame YOU SICK and tircd
or FKKUNO SICK AND TIMCO? Tnj AmfHMctHrt!

ACU^UNCTUMC IS * SArC ANO CrFECTlvC FOA AP^MOVCO
TWCATMCNT FO«t OVCH SO HCALTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINO

AW TIWmS MMMUUNB HCACUkCHCS
TCMOOfurm BuRSI-rrs

S^OMTS INJUmCS STOTCSS
^AiM OurmN« Smokim*
TMJ ..ANOMONC

ACCWUWCTUWS A—

e

ClATKS OT TMC SOUTM SMOIW
t* OWW ICI LW STItKCT. OUMCV, MA

COMVOaSNTLY COCATCO rttXT TO OiJMCVCorm^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Ailyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at alFordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Txn Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy s Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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Rehired Police Officer

To Sue City For Compensation
Counsel for Quincy Po-

lice Officer Timothy Kaes

has filed notice that his cli

ent intends to sue Chief Rob-

ert Crowley and the city of

Quincy for his losses when

he was fired and humiliated

for no Just cause and rehired

without recompense.

Attorney Richard C.

Bardi said the price for Kaes'

"severe emotional distress

and anguish, lost wages and

public humiliation" is

$5()(),()(M) and he offered to

discuss mediation, arbitra-

tion, compromise or settle-

ment of the claim.

Chief Crowley declined

to comment on the prospec-

tive suit.

The case began, accord-

ing to Bardi, on Sept. 27,

2(K)4, when Kaes was in an

early morning auto accident

and went to the emergency

room at Quincy Medical

Center where he was cited by

Police Sgt. Patrick Flaherty

for leaving the scene of an

accident.

Bardi said Flaherty told

Chief Crowley that Kaes was

not driving under the influ-

ence of alcohol but Crowley

told him to arrest Kaes on

that charge anyway. How-
ever, a clerk magistrate in

Dedham District Court dis-

missed all the charges.

Crowley then appealed

the magistrate's ruling to the

district attorney, Bardi said,

and the charges were rein-

slated. Crowley requested

that Kaes be dismissed from

the force and Mayor William

Phelan fired him. He was

acquitted of all charges in

13edham court.

The city of Quincy still

refused to rehire him, said

Bardi, until an arbitrator

ruled that he had been termi-

nated without just cause. He

was then reinstated, said his

attorney, but the city failed

to repay him for losses in-

curred as a result of his ter-

mination.

"It is our opinion," said

Bardi in his notice of intent

to file, "that Chief Crowley

abused his power as Police

Chief and maliciously pros-

ecuted Officer Kaes.

"Further, we maintain that

Chief Crowley intentionall\

inflicted emotional distress

upon Officer Kaes, inter-

fered with Officer Kaes" ad-

vantageous contractual rela-

tionship with the city of

Quincy and violated Officer

Kaes' constitutional rights."

Certified letters of intent

were sent to Crowley,

Phelan, City Clerk Joe Shea

and City Council President

Doug (jutro and referred to

City Solicitor Monica
Conygham.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

..^

k
For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^/\ Eastern
K(y Bank
617-683-1738

J.Kennevia)easternbk.com

Voted For 6 Years

Best Fine Dining in Quincy

Alba Bar

& Grill
Featiiriuii

3 Course Dinner

Sun - Thurs.

Call For The

Night's Featured

Dinner
Clief Kick Allaire

1485 Hancock St., Quincy 617-376-2522

www.albabarandgrill.info

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph ShaddiickCLr.ChFC
Charhnd Financhil ConMiliatu

There are hundreds of aspeets to nianaiziuiz vour financial

life. Through our partnership with Comnionweahh Financial

Network, a wealth management expert, we can help you:

» Create a customized plan

» Pursue your financial goals

« Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how we can

help you simplify the complexities of your financial life

and manage your wealth for the long term.

WHH.shadduckrinancial.cum
:i Mi(.K\TH HI(;H\\\^ suit .>*l.«g( IM ^.M\ll:l^•<.5.«5l < jNhdddmkv ^haddmk^lnamial.c<>m

V».unlic-> jrvl \J\ iM»f\ Sci\ui*> »'tli-ii.\l '.tn*'ui;h t \»ii!ilK'n«L-a::ft ! irun^ iji Nclwor k

Mi-iiihiT N\SI) SIW J Kct'ivlercd lrnc>inKrnl ^Jmvm

Eastern Insurance Group

Acquires Hokanson Agency
The I^astcrn Insurance

(iroup. based in Qiiiney. has

acquired tlie Hi)kanson In-

surance Agency, Inc., a

Hanover-based agency that

serves more than 400 chents

and represents more than

SUM) milhon in premiums.

Don Uvanitle, senior vice

president ot llastern. said the

acquisition oi Hokanson

will make the I'astern Ben-

efits (iroup t)ne ol the larg-

est and most accompli sheil

employee benefit practices in

the marketplace.

The Hokanson Agency
also serves as a mass general

underwriter (M( ill) for Stop

Loss Insurance tor self-in-

sured health plans.

I^astern In.surance Group,

the parent company, servic-

ing all lines ot insurance, has

19 locations in Massachu-

setts and IS the 34th largest

agency in the United States.

nciiT'

color

WdX

nciir extensions

cosmetics

boutic|ue

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in mar Walk :nz Welcome
Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fn 9 7, Sat 9-5

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby care for all!

'l.uriii liir.ur. MI)
'l:rth(i K'lnhi"-'-. MP
hirectiir of Mutk'nmi

"-H,:~h..MP

iVliifi«^'t lonmunitv H^^''^-^ ^j-r^'^

iiSlgill^<t)'&

For an appointment . please call:

S^raa Hurhnr - nl -4~i-^~i H .

Turn to
Our Family

When your

family needs

special care.

*»v,,>

Hancock
Park

HaiK-(K'k Park otters

short or long-term care

• R.^.^- ',-' • A-- • - ^.:-.

• 24-htnir ::.:r>;::u v.t"i

• An iininni; ho:y;C-'.:!s. ^ :'.\ -.rv^-r^'.^'"

jcnvines X Npcci.il events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
le>4 Parkingwav. Qumev. MA

V\V/i/' Hc\ilth^jTc- c Rcrir^f'u'i: (.',< -up '•.:.<

hc't-nprm tJntii reh.ihtlitattcn. •i.i'.:'>\\i''z C
enior homing .nvi />.>'> for t>tore t^\:n >^ \c'..'''>.

t& O-
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QllNC V rOLICK 5<TAIlJJTIt^: Jkk, 7 -Dica-l

lotal CulKloi Service: I.2I3

RUaiArjcsts: 31

Tola] J>l()IcnMt>tt>r Vcludcs: 2

FRIDAY. DEC. 7

I ARCKNY, 8: 19 a.m.. ( iti/ens Bank, 371 HaiinH k SI. ( luck

Ir.iiul. S'),()()() sioliMi Imiii (.alk-r's atiDiiiil

I.ARtKNV. 9:0ft a.m.. Parkv»a> Mohil, 12ft9Fiiriiaii' Hnn.k

l'ark\»a.\. Ciastilino C'i\il mallei

NAM>\I ISM/I»R()PKRT\. 12:35 p.m.. Ilridui' Sth.uil

Slret't. 92 School St. Ihicu lo^k KikK lliinun liom hinliic .iiul

(.Kicked parts N uiiiilshiclil KuK t'cne on ani\al

SNDI ( IM KM'OSIRK. 2:21 p.m.. \..|. Wriulif. 12ft

rarkiiijj«a>. \N liilc in.ilc. iiiul '^Ds. miknow n i.«>loieii |.k kcl. c\

poNCil himscll 111 Ciller 1 ..i->l seen uciriiiL; hiown/pl.iul i.ukei .iiiil

I'KI ill, 111 |Mni^

BKIAklNC; AM) IM I RIN(;/PASr.ft:.M> p.m.. 99 |lij;tlow

Si. Pv\Ji!;i>: JcueliN knovMi lnls•^lnl;

I.AK( I ^^. 6:52 p.m.. Dimkin" Doniits. ftS7 Hancock SI.

NValle; \N .liKi \^ .i^ i.ik'i

1 \K( I N\. ':3(» p.m.. Ual Marl. .^01 Kalis BUd. I'lui .s

^h. ( .Miipl.imi li'i !.ii,. tin iiiiMi

BKI VKIN(. VNP IN 11 KI\(;/PR<)(;R|;SS. 7:31 p.m.. IS

\Sal<-<iii M. Pu .il.!'. ^l.lle t^ii'ke iii .ir.J !•< !iL:hliiiu w ilti llie e.iilei

R.'p :! I'll iMiii'l.m .i-'-.uill in ^l\^elllnL:

I \K( I N^ MOIOK \Hm I K S:37 p.m.. 115 Kim A\c.

Ji'i' '
I >Mvl 1 \pii'ici. . .<!> I Mac ll'mois pl.iic lUvl vi^len. ke\ ^ ueie

111 111. ;.'! cellule C ledil i.iul^. Jehil c.iivl .iiiii veiiphi'iie 'acic hi

•>\ie V. .11 \^ .(v ^i.'leii luMii le.ii ol ie>>uieiK'e

I NARMFnR()BBKR\. 11:59 p.m.. Copdaihl SI. aiuUross
St. f-i\e niimi'a^ .ii:.' ! e;ii.i!e [\iii.<n \v .i^ .!-•>. iiilk\l b\ someone
s.i^i^vM h'.u k iii.i'ic -^ ;

'"
f^' meJuini biiiKi ("ii.K ii par-e ^'.'

ien

s\ri Rln^,l)Kc. s

HKI \KIN(, WniMl KIN(.T\SI. 12:09 a.m.. 4S(,iitnc

Si. i'\v. ,i.:i_:: \ ;!viiiL .ippci'- iiiis^inc

\ F 1 1 \IV I V D R \PK. 2:43 a.m.. Haiic.K k St. and Kendall

SI. \*. : .;:. : ^AK
I \Kl 1 N\. 2:59 a.m.. ft2 Hol>okc St. 1 .iiee\aM.>n Inlonua

:. v\. ,

'...:. _.;v ., ^'^ .,'. :i,..ki. ;\i\;i!ui; i.iiei thl^ J.i'.e

\ \Nn U ISM TROl't RIA.5:31 a.m.. Lincoln HcijihLsC on-

dos. 1"5 Centre .St. P..--; (. .illei viaie> mo\o: \ehuie uinJow i^

sn]a-!u\;

N \M>\1 ISMTROPKRT^. ':3ft a.m.. Rcj:istr> of Motor
N ehicles. "ft Ross >N a>. ^^ inJi'vk shaiiered Belie\ ev N>>meone threw

u sn.'whali ihi.'Ujzh .i \^ mdi u ..aiiMni; it li> Nh.itter

\ANDALLSNl/PRC)F»KRTV. 7:38 a.m.. Quilters C ompass.

27 Cottape.-\\e. Planters Two lar^c planters \andali/ed oxemiiiht

No dj;ikis:e spoke uith reporiinc part\

BRKAKLNC. AND KMKfRING/PAST. 10:42 a.m.. 98

Kemper St. Duelliiik;

BRh AKINC; AND KM KRlNti/PR()(;RESS. 12:2ft p.m.. 10

H>de St. l^v^cilint: W hue male. .^d's. green hal. plaid laeket. broke

the real door \Mlh a crowbar, lied towards I-a\on Lane

\ ANDALISM/I'ROPLRT^ . 1 :55 p.m.. Presidents Cit> Inn.

845 Hanc(Kk St.

\ ANDALISM/PROPKRT^. 5:40 p.m.. 9 Quarterdeck Rd.

Propert) Callei reported two males - one wearine a black jacket

with paiiem - throw ini: around Christmas decorations

\ AND ALlSM/I»ROPtRTV. 7:01 p.m.. Lil Brazil. 13ft \Nash-

in};ton St. Back door lock Losk was damajied - business was bro-

ken into last week
SI NDA\. PLC. 9

LARCt.N^. 12:51 a.m.. 29 Mao St. Past Reporting person

reports he deli\ ered Chinese food to abnn e location w iih iw o w hue

male voulhs ages approx l~-2() \ears oi age The two \ouths did

not pa> and ran oli with the food He is a Quinc> Jade emplo>ee.

will call Us haA when he relumed U\ the restaurant to file report

One whiK male wearing j tap and dressed in all black color cloth-

ing Nt weapons shown

\ ANDALISM/PROPKRTV. 3:44 a.m.. 121 Federal Ave.

VehKle VN'hite paini all o\ei thiee \ chicles

\ ANDALlSM/PROPtRTV. 11:45 a.m.. 118 Harriet Ave.

Drnei s side mirror broken oil.

LARCKN^. 1:4ft p.m.. First Church of C hrist Scientist. 20

Cireenleal St. Past

LARCFN^. 5:5ft p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket. 495

Southern Ar1er>. 'Io\s K-male grabbed toys from To\s ior Tots

and leli m a motor \ chicle Loss picNcntion due in later tonight

Will review lapi's for description. I Inknown amount of toys taken.

ASSAULT AND BAITKRY, ft:03 p.m., American Legion

Post 3H0, 111ft .Sea St. light in the lot requesting x-ray.

MONDAY^ DEC 10

ASSAl LT AND BATTERY, 3:38 a.m., 210 Arlinj-ton St. lo

person. light out front. Lallon advised Laceration on hcid. One to

OMC Iransporting arresiee to QPI).

NANDALISM/I'ROPERTY. 8:32 a.m.. Presidents ( it> Inn,

845 Hancock St. Past Occurred Dec S. Room Jfi \antlali/ed.

\ ANDALISM/PKOPERIA. 10:18 a.m.. C>»ino Dinette

I pholster>. 531 Washington St. P.isi Steps were broken no at

icm|M

BRKAKINt; AND EN I ERIN(;/Vn KMPI. 1:11 p.m., 9

Hol\«ike St. ( i.ii.igc .\iltiii[M u.is m.ulc lo gain cm i a nee

NANDAlISNi/PROPERLY. 2:13 p.m.. Il8h Sea St. Win
dows Right side |>assengei .ind rear wiiuiov\s

BRKVKINC; AND ENlERINC/PASr. 4:45 p.m.. ft Me-
chanic .St. Pwclliiig Wallet. Soci.il Scciinlx card and IDs were

i.iken

IAR( EN\. 7:23 p.m.. Monadnock Spring Water. 134 Penn
.St. 1 Poel i.ikcn Horn ,1 b.ick p.it k iod.i\

HIS I) AN, DEC. 11

L\RCKN\.8:51 a.m..49 Hfth A\e. P.ick.igc cont.nmng com
pulci soliu .irc delo cicd b\ IPS on IVc |0

LARCKNN. 1:09 p.m.. 420 Last Sipiantum St. H\ Juck
ASSMII VNDBAI IKKN. 1: IS p.m.. Southern \rler> and

NNashin^ton St. nisoidci C .lilci .ii nunkm' Doiuiis .\llcgcs he

u .IS ,
1st. Hilled b\ ,1 su.mgci u ho llcil m vehicle. Car slopped at

WciuK's (Ml ihc .\ncr\ .Ad\i-cd

BRL\KIN(,ANDKNrERIN(;/l'ASI.2:lSp.m.. 195Biiruin

Park>»a>. nuelliii.', Cdlc: t.inic home. louiiJ a woni.in in iiit .ipail

inent She Icit, u.ilking towards the 1 we.iiing .i liiihi eiecu lackc!

BREAkINC AND KNTER1N(;/PAS |. 2:58 p.m.. 115

Copeland .St. In K hb\ look l.ip lop

BRK\KIN(;ANDKNTKRIN(;TRO(;RESS.3:03p.ni...^9
Ka>elte .St. SomciMie in house W hue male, grey sweatshirt, look-

ing »nil window IS xcarv old. leather jacket Three anested for

bieakinu and cnicrms;

W EDNESDAY. DEC. 12

LARC ENY. 12:49 a.m.. Hess C.as Station. 238 Hancock St.

fov truck Till white male took to\ inick and lied on foiit unknown
direction Tall white male, red shirt, heading towards Hunt St. Lar-

tcnv under

BREAKINC. AND ENTERINC/PAST, 8:07 a.m., 381 Pahiier

.St. Dwelling. Strong language barrier.

VANDALlSM/PROPEfRTY. 10:35 a.m.. Fenno St. and
.Merrymount .Ave. .Mi>tor vehicle rear w indow smashed.

L.ARCENY, 10:43 a.m.. 30 Bradford St LPS delivery Caller

reports LPS bo.\ containing jacket that was delivered yesterday

w as stolen off front pi>rch.

NANDALIS.M/PROPERTY. 11:33 a.m.. 11 Ernest St. To
V ehicle Rear w indow smashed.

LARCENY. 12:50 p.m.. Star Market. 130 Granite St. IS
currencv. SZ5() taken lri>m shopping can

LARCENY. 1:55 p.m.. Five Spices. 1250 Hancock St. Food

Holding youth w ho ate food and tried to tlee w iihout paying. Three

others with him got awa\ Parties agreed to pa\.

LARCENY.'4:59 p.m.. Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. .Arrest

made The\ are holdins: woman for siealint: wallet.

BREAKINC, AND ENTERING/.ATTE.MPT. 7:41 p.m.. 11

Taffrail Rd.

THLRSDAY.DEC. 1 3

LARCENY AlOTOR \ EHICLE. 8:04 p.m.. 102 Harvard
St

FRIDAY . DEC. 14

ASSAl LT AND BATTERY. 12:47 a.m., 214 Billings St.,

basement Pregnant woman. .A<kB on pregnant woman (felony)

arrest

J
If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime, please

call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 If you

wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line at

617-328-4527 '^'ou will not be required to identily yourself, but it

ct)uld help II you wish to make an appointment to view the Regis-

tered .Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindv Walsh at 617-

745-5751

II you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or

comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. .My e-mail address is

dminton(" ci quincv ma us--/.,: Dan Muium

More
Scams!
Readers have been lor-

v\ arding incidents that they

hav e been soliciied by One
scam v^as from a conipanv

named "Lort/ Francis and

AsscKiaies," mlorming the

'winner" that he won over

$250,000 r.S. dollars from

"OnIineGambling.com."

The scam is the usual

ploy w here a check (a copy

appears at the nght) is en-

closed with mstruciions to

cash the check, then send a

portion back to pay for the

"processing fee."

To unravel the scam is

easy. By going online, so

much information is avail-

able.

First, by checking the

area code of the telephone

Uniom Banko'Caofoinia

MO

93217

txTHRCC THOUSANI SEVCN HUN>RC» TWENTY kHl iO/lOO COLLARS***
QMC

noi^ Ronald Goba
4,' Flm Ave

Quincy, MA 02170-2936

•»»»3,720 S0»»»

*aQArreR*XM0«TM6

^

number, it can be determined

that the number comes back

to Ontario, Canada, where

many of these scams origi-

nate. A Google check of the

name. "Lortz Francis"

showed no match.

Another method lo deter-

mine that it is a scam is to

scnitmize the structure of the

letter: look at the wending,

look at the misuse of certain

words and look for mis-

spelled words. No legitimate

company would submit such

a poorly wntten letter

Another scam is from "A
Corporate Financial Service

Provider" (no name pro-

vided) from the Channel Is-

lands, stating one of their

customers died recently and

had no next of kin, leaving

24.3 milUon pounds.

Since no one applied for

the money, the group
matched the customer name

with your last name and
wants to split the money
with you. The only thing

you need to do is provide

your full name, private tele-

phone number fax number
and location where the

money will be deposited.

That's too much infor-

mation to be giving out. As
ridiculous as this sounds,

scammers keep doing this

because it works!

II. DAN M IN ION

A Job Well Done
(This suspect is just disgusting). On Wednesday. IX'c.

12. at approxiniaiciy 2.15 a.m.. Officer Chiis Klioi was

on nniiine patrol in the area o\' the Hess gas station t>n

I lancock -Street in Ni>rth Quincy w hen he hcaid the sound

of a car crash, lie ttinicil around aiul ohsoiAcJ thai one

vehicle had crasiied into the tea o\' a second veiiiclc.

which was now pulling into a parking area. The other

vehicle then sped oil soulh-

houiul on Hanci>ck .Street.

Olficct Klier iiilornied

dispatch th.it the suspect ve-

hicle just c.uiscd .111 .iccidont

.iiul was Heeing the scene,

riie i^tlicei then activated

Ills blue lights and siien as

he atlemiiteJ to catch up lo

the siispcLl vchkle. which

IkuI liiitici.! onto West

Squ.mluin .Siicot aiul ihcn

took .1 quick turn di>w n

Holmes Stivei.

Officet Kliei observed the suspect vehicle rapidly ac-

celerate tci .1 speed of .ippioMinately 50 miles per hoiii

.IS ii speed tliiough the stop sign .il Billings Road. .\s

OlTicer Klier neaied the sanie inlcrscclioii. he sU>ucd

down lor safetv purposes and w.iiclied as the suspect

vehicle lirifted to the left, then crashed ihioiigh a chain-

link fence, into a parked car and then into a tice.

Officer Klier instructed he.idquaiteis to send an am-

bulance, then appioacheii the suspect v chicle cautiously,

observing a male driver and a female front-seated pas-

senger Both front and side aiihags had deployed and

there w as extensive damage to the v ehicle. Officer Klier

ordered the suspect, who was talking with the Female

passenger, to show his hands (tor weapons), but he kept

talking and ignored the instructions. The female passen-

ger was yelling that her legs were trapped.

Officers Jim Piuisi and Jay Grazioso arrived on scene

and they told both parties in the car to unlock the door,

but the doors remained locked. The occupants were told

that a window w ould be broken to gain access to the car.

The driver just laughed. To protect the occupants, the

officers attempted to break the rear windows without

spraying glass on the driver and his passenger, but the

window stayed intact.

The suspect/driver then said. "Ha-ha, bullet-proof

glass!" When told again to exist the vehicle, the suspect/

driver reclined his seat, lil a cigarette and said, "After a

couple more hauls."'

During his interaction with the suspect. Officer Klier

was making observations about his sobriety and deter-

mined the suspect had slow and slurred speech, nor was

he concerned that he just crashed his car and injured a

friend. At this time, Sgt. Richard Gilmore, the Quincy

Fire Department and Fallon Ambulance arrived on scene.

After additional attempts to get the suspect to exit the

vehicle and get help to his passenger, the Quincy Fire

Department applied their tools to the rear window.

Officers removed the suspect without incident, but

once he was informed he was under arrest, he resisted

by stiffening his arms, which resulted in additional of-

ficers handcuffing him. The passenger's legs were
trapped under the dashboard and after a few minutes, the

Fire Department extricated her and Fallon Ambulance
transported her to the hospital. The suspect/driver was
first transported to Quincy .Medical Center, so Officeis

Paul Holland and Ron .McKim were dispatched to guard

him.

As the attending physician, who is eight months preg-

nant, treated the suspect, he spit blood in her face, then

stood up and urinated all over the lloor Once medically

cleared, the suspect was transported to the station for

booking.

The suspect then complained of pain and was checked
out by Fallon Ambulance E.M.T.s, who provided him
with a head bandage. Once back in his cell, the suspect

took off his bandage and defecated in it, then smeared
his own feces all over the glass door to his cell.

The suspect, a 2y-year-old Quincy resident, was
charged w ith "Operating Under the Influence of Alco-

holic Beverage, I^eaving the Scene of an Accident with

Property Damage. Failure to Stop for the Police, Reck-

less Operation of a Motor Vehicle" and numerous traffic

violations. Officer Klier also charged the suspect with

"Assault and Battery on a Pregnant Person and two counts

of Vandalism with Noxious Fluids" for urinating at the

hospital and smearing feces in the cellblock.

Nice Work!

In this case, the officers protected themselves physi-

cally by demanding that the suspect show his hands and
they had sufficient personnel lo restrain him, but the sus-

pect put the officers and medical personnel at risk when
he exposed them to multiple bodily excretions.

Fortunately, due to training and experience, the offic-

ers were able lo take his man off the street!
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Fend Off The Flu This Season
(NU ) - Ifyou find yourself

coming down with a bad case

of the sniffles this winter,

you are not the only one. The

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC)
estimates that each year 35 to

50 million Americans

contract some strain of the

flu, and children miss

approximately 22 million

days of school due to

symptoms caused by colds

and flu. Many of these

diseases are spread from

touching infected surfaces

and then one's nose, mouth

and eyes-nol just through

coughing and sneezing.

This year, protect your

family and stay healthy with

these simple tips that will

keep you germ-free:

It is an obvious but often

over-looked step-wash your

hands frequently with warm

water and soap. According

to Dr. Charles "Dr. Germ"

Gerba at the University of

Arizona, the process of hand

washing alone can reduce

illness rates by 30 to 50

percent.

Know the limitations of

sanitizers and disinfections.

Many of these products kill

bacteria that lie on the surface

but don't provide long-term

protection. Many hard

surfaces can become re-

contaminated with bacteria

or viruses within seconds of

being cleaned. Pathogens that

cause respiratory infections,

particularly in children,

typically survive for up to

three days on surfaces,

according to a study by Dr.

(jerba.

Some great products to

try this season include:

New products like

Unelko's non-toxic,

biodegradable 1 -Step Clean

& Shield

(ww w.unelko.com) , the only

surface-care product that

deep-cleans and forms an

organic, protective shield on

surfaces-preventing the

growth of bacteria, mold and

mildew. This product applies

an invisible water, soil and

stain repellent barrier that

lasts fordays, providing one-

step cleaning and long-term

surface protection.

Children's backpacks

carry germs into your home

and, when thrown on the

floor, thi>se germs spread. Fry

eco-f riendly cleaners for your

floors. Steam-cleaning

products like Shark's SteamMop
( www.SharkSteamMop.com )

turn ordinary tap water mto

deep-clean nig steam that lifts

dirt out of hard surfaces,

locking It away in a

microfiber pad and

outperforming chemical-pad

mops-keeping your home

clean and loxic free. More

than 1 50 chemicals found in

the average home have been

linked to allergies, birth

defects, cancer and

psychological abnormalities,

according to the Consumer

Product Safety Commission.

High-Acid Drinks And Tooth Erosion, Cavities
(NU) - Wondering why

your pearly whites have

tumed into pearly off-whites?

Part of the answer could be in

the mug on your desk.

High-acid drinks such as

soda and coffee can have a

lasting negative effect on the

appearance and health of

teeth. According to the

American Dental

Association, it is widely

accepted that acid in food

and beverages plays a major

role in the dexelopment of

enamel erosion. Some

dentists also warn that high-

acid soft drinks and coffees

can expedite the development

of cavities.

"Teeth become

susceptible to cavities when

the acid level of saliva falls

below a certain point," said

Dr. T. Richard Ziehmer. a

dentist in Tucson. Ariz. "If

the acid level of the saliva

stays below this point for an

extended period of time, the

outer layers of tooth structure

begin to lose minerals, and a

cavitv can form. Beverages

that are high in sugar and

acid content can cause the

pH level of the sali \ a to reach

this critical point."

Bearing this in mind, some

coffee manufacturers have

bcizun to offer lev. -acid brew s

that -.till maintain a full-

bodied flavor.

In regards to tooth erosion

and the development of

cavities. Ziehmer sa>s that

drinks such as Tyler's Coffee

are good altemati v es to more

acidic bev erages. He advises

his patients not to consume

beverages that are high in

acid or sugar but notes that if

someone chooses to drink

such a beverage, it is best to

dnnk it quickly to minimize

the impact on the teeth.

"The uorst thing anyone

can do is to sip these tvpes of

beverages." Ziehmer saiJ.

"However, it i^ not verv

practical forsomeone todnnk

a hot cup ot coffee quicklv.

so a coffee beverage that is

free of acid. >ugar or non-

dairv i^.'eamer could decrease

a person" s nsk for dev eloping

cavities."

Do Your Shoes Measure Up?
(NU) - When was the last

time you had your feet

measured.' If you can't quite

remember, your so-called

tried-and-truc shoes may
have your feet crying out for

a different size.

That's right, according to

a recent survey conducted by

the American Podiatric

Medical Association

(APMA), 40 percent of male

and female respondents

couldn't remember the last

time their feet were

measured. Additionally, 65

jjercent of American women

between the ages of 1 8 and

49 have not had their feet

measured within the last five

years-meaning they are

probably trekking .u"ound in

shoes that don't fit.

And since the survey also

repons that 84 percent of both

male and female respondents

chose comfort ov er stv le

when buying non-athletic

shcK's, it is surpnsing tiiat foot

measurements have gone bv

the wayside.

Many people don't realize

that shcv size Cim chiuige w ith

age, from manufacturer too

Red Cross Blood Drive Dec. 31

The American Red Cross

will hold a blood drive at the

Sons of Italy Hall, 120

Quarry St., Monday, Dec. 3

1

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

There will be a T-shirt for

all donors.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 1-800-GIVE-

LIFE, or visit

www.givelife.org

manufacturer and. tor many

women, during pregnancv

Not to mention, an ill-tltting

shoe can wreak hav oc on your

feet. With the possibility of

painful blisters and unsightlv

corns to unnervmg neuronia.N

and imtating bunions, there'

s

nothing like finding a shoe

with the perfect fit.

Here are a few tips from

the .\PM.\ that will help vou

put your best foot forw.u-d:

It IS important to

remember that w hen you are

getting fitted for a new shoe,

you should wait until later in

the day because vour feet

swell throughout the

afternoon .\nd be sure to

stand '.vhen vour feet are

being measured or fitted

Don't be Nurpnsedif your

feet UK not the >ame size If

you have this problem. tr> on

botfi shoes, and walk around

the store, preferably on a hard

surt'ace.

Sta> awav from shoes that

require a "break-in" penod.

Properly t'ltting she->es should

be comfortable immediatelv

Conduct a "dress

rehearsal " Trv on shoes

while you are wearing the

same type of socks or

stivkings you expect to wear

with the shc»es.

Visit www.apma org for

more information

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

by Andrea Wyatt

New Exercise

Program? Check
With Doctor First

2.1 get fitness maga-
. zines in the mail and
about ail types of

exercise programs on the

Internet. At the end of

many articles it says to see

a physician before starting

an exercise program.
What would my doctor

look for in order to deter-

mine if I can start an exer-

cise program?

A .Exercise stresses the

• body's muscles,

joints and internal organs.

Making sure your body is

ready and able to endure

these stresses is the main

reason to see your physician

before beginning any exer-

cise program.

In most cases, your physi-

cian would be excited to

know that you are exercis-

ing and taking care of your

body. Your physician would

need tc determine -Ahethcr

there are any n.sk factors —
potential or cu-Tcnt nr.edical

conditions — that might

need to be taken into cons.d-

eration before you 'oeg-.r.

your exercise prograrr.

Risk factors can include

age ''men o".er -10 and

women over 50 j, a current or

pas: medical h:stcry cf dia-

betes, high blood pressure,

high choiesterc;, heart dis-

ease, ostecporcsis. arthnt:s

or puLmonx'^- conditions

such as asthuT^a. Other condi-

tions uTvcivLng the kidney,

liver anU -ivtoiu in auditior.

to your cardicva^cjiar histo-

ry also arc considered. Pis:

surgeries, lomt replace-

ments, broken bcnes.

fusions and other conditions

that seem to have lingered

for a while all should be

reviewed before starting an

cxcrcKse program.

Not only should your

medical histor>' be reviewed

by your physician before

you begin to exercise, but

also other life factors such

as pregnancy (current and

post), your current fitness

status and even if you

smoke. All of these factors

play a role in the type of

exercise program that will

b)c best for you.

The main reason the arti-

cles you have read suggest

you see a physician before

exercising is to keep you

safe. Due to the nature of

how the exercise program

was designed, it may or may
not be what is nght forYOU.
The program displayed m
t.he magazine or onime may
reijuire you to 'oe at a certain

fitness level, strength level

or ha\'e a cardiOva.scuiar

ba.se for the program to oc

effective AND s<il'e.

Routmely seei.Tg your

phy s'.cian should be i part of

you: overall flrneis pior.

Keecir.g your phys:c;ar. m
the loop about ^our activity

status ca.-i help not only m
your medical care but also

:n yc^'' overall health and

welLness plan. Discuss with

your physician the 'A.crKou:.s

you are interested :n com-
pleting. a.nd follow his :t

her reccmm.er.vluncr.s for

safely and effecr.vel;. reach-

ing your r"*.nes,s goals

.

/-' -.ou ^.vi- -;' J *:.":<'?; ;•'

:'-j:n:r.i quesr.j-.. x ';•«' :,-;

A'ljrfj in rjre jf K:.r^ Fej-

:u:'?:' <^t:''<l^- 5'?.'". !.V F C-

S:x 5.^C~t"5 0^:jr.J..:_ FL

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

VVOl LD YOl BATHE VOL R TEETH IN ACID.'

There is more to sherry

about than sugar content and

weight gain when you dnnk
Noftdnnks Consider the fact

that man\ carbonated >oda>

are nearU i> corroo.ve to

dental enamel wa-> battery

acid. While non-cola dnnks

are le>iN acidic than cola

dnnks in general, the erosive

pcHentiol or cola is ten times

that oi fruit luices dunng the

tlrst three minutes of con-

suming them When re-

searchers weighed slices of

enamel from freshly ex-

tracted teeth 48 hours after

they were inmiersed in 20

different commercial soft

dnnks, they found that the

samples lost more than 5%
of their weight. If you must

drink colors, use a straw and

brush your teeth afterward.

This informative column

has been brought to you m
the interest of better dental

health Good experience AiLh

dentistry ;s based on making

the nght choice in a i-imily

dentist and m taking the nght

xteps to keep dental costs a
a mimmum througb >el:' care

y. home between visits We
•itnve to teach good oral hy-

giene In Lhe long nan >ou wiil

have better dental health and,

of course, spend far fewer

dollars Please call c>r-4'0-

MJO to schedule sn appvMnt-

ment We're Iv.vated at -U

Cireenleaf Street where we

jut: currendy accepting new

patients. We offer the ser-

vices oi anesthesiology with

a fully trained and qualilled

anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at

w ww.qumcv dentist.com.

PS While butter\ acid

has a pH of 1 . and purr vv u-

ter has a ph iat worn tem-

p^rature) of "^.0. many sodas

arr m the 2.5 range.
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Real Estate
Conway Real Estate Classes

Jack C'on\\a\ Country

SchiH^I ot Real Hstatc is ol-

Iciiiic real estate salesper-

sons pre licensme classes m
Januar\

In Hanoxer. classes slail

Jan S and take place I'ues-

ila\ and ]huisda\ nij:lils

\vom (-1 .^l^ \o ** .^(t p in at 1 S .^

Columhia Rvi . Route >.'

In 1 akc\ lUe. classes tx'-

cin Jan 14 .md lake place

Monda\ and \\ednesda\

niomincs troni '-> .n* Am to

\2:M) pni. at 10 Maui St..

Route 105.

H\ annis classes also suiit

Jan I 4 and lake place Moii

dA\ and Wednesdax mom
incs troni 'y.M) a.m. lo 1 2 M^

p m at .^0" lalmoulh Rd..

Kouie :S

I'lass luilion is SrOO

u Inch includes all mateiiaK

lor nu>re inti>rm.ilion.

call Norman 1 aRocque at I
-

>t)0-S4S-l.'^SS. e\t. .^tl.'s.

THIS
IS .\

tM^lMEK
By Saniantha Mazzotta

Guest Room
Ch:V.< Mother- In-

Lav.

Q, La.*.i vear when m}
. molber-m-law camt

Id ^ LSI! for the holidays, she

complained daily that her

rtKim — our spare guest

rc»oni — V as too cold This

L* despite mc gcting in there

twice a day with ^ r{»om

thermometer that showed

the temperature was the

same as Iht rest ;>f the

h(»u>e She didn"t com-
plain about ani other area

of the house heing cold.

This )ear she's ^isiim^

again How can 1 c(unince

her the r(H»m is warm
enough w ittiout running

up a huge heating bill jusi

tc bring the guest r(»om

temp up ](• degrees? —
Fmstraud Son-in-LuM in

Link Hock

a\ . ordci Dues she sa>

the roori; gets cold at a spe-

cific Time, like during the

nighl'^ Ot does she say it is

cold all oi the umc'* Because

she's slc«ping there, and

reduced activity can Ipwct

our body icmpcraturc, she

may feel colder after gomj;

to bed. Also, if the houbc has

a thermostat thai auiomau-

cally low'ers the temperature

at designated times ihkc

overnight), she may be

notic;r.£ that change Or the

roorr. cou-c ha\e c draft ihat

xhr: pan.^ ci :.le house

cc<n"; ha\e

Vrts ^es: wa> '.v' j:c; ar, ;aea

:i w nether the room is acrj-

o.'.\\ colaer or not is to spend

a nigh: or rwc .n ;:. If you

ft. :he chili as wc'.i. you'll

r«c rter.er able tc track down
Jif source ^ partial!)

closed re c.ste: pi.'j: ^'•ea:her

.^tnppmg on ihe •» ;ndo%xs. a

crjss-araft :'roT. some other

7>-a:ri oi the .louse — these

car: be c Jickl) ren^iedied.

V. •,ie rocm doesn't fee;

. ^ ic a; a" and there are no

^>GC draits or ar!\':n:ng. >our

rnothcT-in-.aw may rie feel-

ing cojd because her bod\

lempc'aiure drops c'. rug'nt.

J' maybe sne's feeimg

homesicK anc uncomfon-

-'-it ;r. the gufst rc>oiTi In

•.'i,v lase. fmd out hc\* her

ovT. t>edroom ;s equippeC —
wii}-, an eiectnt blanket per-

haps, or a humidifier, a tele-

.'.siun or some other com-
fort — and provide at least

^omc of mose same items m
the guesi rc>om so that she

feels more ai home.

Send qucsuons or home-

repair tips to homegu-

ru20(>0(ghotma:l.com. or

write This h J Hammer. c:o

King Features Weeklx Ser-

vice. PO Box 536475.

Orlando. FL .Ut:5.^-6475.

C 2«'" Kinj Featurci Ssync.. Int

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Sen-ice Since J 925
win ' HOMl • ( ()M)()

BL SINf SS I 1 (K)l)

L MBKILLA * l.ilJ

'»tK-!i[i^ dtMliiutt PPH(.\Hin!s Km Auh< &: HortK'ow net-

Ini Pifniiun- Qu(n.ilioii> t ill!

Flavtn A Rax in 108? HarKwk St

UU1IK'> ( t'lUCI

\ isi: w w v^ n4i\ inanjtlav iii.wfMii

617-479-1000

REALTY 7
371 BiUings Rd., Quincy 02170

617^72-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Jbm McMabon reaity7.biz

toni@realty7.biz

Mary McAlister

Sales Associate At

Century 21 Annex Realty
M.iiN Mc.Misiei has

joined the Quiiua otfice ol

t'enturx 21 .Annex Reall\ as

a s.iles .issociate. anin^unces

Hi okei Ctu nei Pli\ Ills

Riidnick

.\lc.\listei is sen inc the

lesidential and commercial

needs ot ciisiomers ihiouch-

oiit the .South .SIumc aiul

greater Bosii>ii area

McAlister CiM her siail in

re.il esi.ite three \ears .ico

w hile li\ mc in Mond.t

"It's .1 pleasure to .idd

M.uA ii> oui team." Rudiuck

s.iul "Her up-beat attitude

and expeiience will be a

creat compliment to us here

at L'entury 21 .Annex Realty."

Oiiiimallv frvMii .South

Boston. McAlister lixcs m
Manna Ba\. Nonh Quincx

^1AR^ MeVl ISIKR

boatmc ill Boston Harbor

uith her husband lanesi

For more information

about (."entuiA 2 1 .Annex Re-

a'l\. Inc . or its sci\ ices, m-

cludmc s,iles. rentals, ap-

praisals, propert) manage-

ment, continuinc education

programs and free notary ser-

\ices. call the Quinc\ ol'lice

In her spate time she enjoxs at ^l~-4'2-4.^.>0.

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop
Quin>.> Comniunit) .Ac-

tion Programs. In«. ' QC .\Pi

will hold a tree first-time

homebuyer workshop at the

Tufts Librarx. kvated at 4f>

B:\ 'jJ S: . We;, mouth m Feb-

ruary ,

\\'i>rkshop dates arc

Saturday. Feb. 2 from '->

.\ m to 2 p m and Saturda).

Feb l'^ ir.'rr s* a m to 2 p.m.

Reverse

Mortgage Topic
hd Barrett, a i<j^cr-^\:

morti:aL:e specialist. v\ill dis-

cuss his vpccialt) on the first

and third Wednesday s ot the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

Lil on .Aging office. ;^3

Saratoga St . North Quincy.

Re\erse mortgage is a

program offered by the ied-

erai go\emmenl that allows

seniors to convert a portion

oi their home equity into ta.x

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at f. 17-376- 1506.

Participants must attend

both sessions in order to re-

ceixe a certificate of atten-

dance.

The sessions are open tt>

e\er\one regardless oi in-

come ^redit ratings, or

JoA npa) ment a\ai lability

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants uil! recene a

vCirkbook. uhich contains

rclcrenwes tha' pertain to

!;ome buxing

L'pon completion of the

course participants uill rc-

.ei\ e a cemiicate uhtch is a

pre-iequisite tor

downpayment closing cost

assistance, iaxorable soft

second and .Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or iuture

workshops, contact .Ann

.Mane Casey at 617-479-

XlXl ext 119.

Don't pay your MLS or Realtor's dues!

Don't get out of real estate!

(until yuu read this!)

II xou're sick & tired of working 60-80 hours a week,

hale pesienng people for business, despise wasting time

with insmcere bu>ers i: sellers, and are seriuus abuut

making a six flgurv income in real estate w ithout ever

prospecting again, this may be the most important call

you'vg ever made
Here's a completeh unique real estate system which not

onl> earns you tons of commissions, but also provides

exceptional service for your clients'

We don't want slick salespeople. The key qualities that

our most successful team members have in common are

an openness to new ways of doing things & a burning

desire to escalate their income without traditional

prospecting.

Our team members do at>solutely do cold calling, but

instead are given dozens of motivated, ready-to-act leads

& aiyointments. (Our customers call us first! )

For informatioo which will explain more about how
you can dnuniitiadly alter your real estate career, call

ri^t now-our pre-recorded info line— toll-free at

1-800411-0351 & enter I.D. «20O4

Home Heatifii^ Hints

Cool Ways To Stay

Warm Without

Breaking The Bank
(NAPS) Here are lips to

help keep yt>ui home
comfortable v\ ithout sending

\ our heating bills through the

root:

lakeadxaniagetM federal

taxciedits. Homeownerscan

recene a tax credit oi up ti>

S.'slH)perlu>meltM qualif\ing

impun ements made in 2(H)(i,

20(r and 200S. lax credits

.lie .nailable for many home

impioN ements including

high-elficiency heating and

cooling equipment, such as

propane water heaters and

furnaces. For more

information. \isit

\\ w w .eneig N i.txincentive.oig .

• Keep out the cold.

Fxperts say the average

.American home loses

bet w een 1 and 50 percent of

its energy through inadequate

insulation and inefficient

lights and appliances.

Insulate, especially in attics

and basements, replace old,

draft) windowsandweather-

stnp doors.

• A time-set thermostat

can cut annual heating bills

b\ as much as 10 percent per

year b\ turning your

thermostat back 10 to 15

percent foreight hours a day

.

• I parade to an

ENKK(;V SIAR-rated
furnace or boiler to reduce

heating bills b\ almost 30

percent.

• Always be prepared.

Discuss fuel payment plan

options with your propane

retailer. .Many retailer have

budget payment plans that

let you spread your projected

annual cost ol propane over

many months, lowering the

costs of seasonally higher

bills. Arrange a regular

propane delixery schedule

with Nour pro|\ine supplier

so xou're never without fuel.

• Inspect and tune up

your heating system

legularl) to keep it efficient.

• Switch to a propane

water healer ()\er time,

prop.me water heaters can

sa\ e up to a third ct>mpaied

[o electricity and lhe\ heal

more tluin twice as much

water in an hi>ui as a

comparable electric model,

reports the Pri>pane

lAiucati on i^ Research

Council

• Turn dow n your water

heater from the standard

120 degrees to 1 15 degrees.

^'ou could sax e more than 1

percent on your water-

heating bill.

• Change your furnace

filter monthly. Clean filters

will increase efficiency. If

you're on a monthly payment

plan, use receipt of your

monthl) propane bill as a

reminder.

• Wrap your water

heater m an insulating

blanket.

• Increase your water

heater's efficiency by

draining it e\ery six months

to remo\e mineral deposits

and sediment.

• Install flow -restricting

showerheads. You can cut

hot water usage by up to 50

percent without affecting

shower pressure.

• Run washing
machines, clothes dryers

and dishwashers only witli

a lull load.

For more information or

to learn more about propane,

^ i ">! t ww'w.usepropane ,c( )lii

or call (202) 452 8975.

Toys For Tots Drive
The Norfolk County Reg-

istry of Deeds is sponsoring

a Toys jor Tots drive at the

Registry of Deeds, located at

W9 High St., Dedham, an-

nounces Register Bill

O Donnell.

Toys and games for chil-

dren ranging up to age 1 are

being accepted at the Regis-

try until 4 p.m. on Wednes-

day. Dec. 19.

A donation bin has been

set up in the lobby of the

Registry building which is

open Monday through Fri-

day Ironi 8 a.m. to 4 |).ni.

Fhe objective of loys lor

Tots is to collect new, non

violent, unwrapjK-d toys each

year and distribute them as

gifts to needy children

throughout the community.

QUINCY
wrww.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
SlainoN S. Slainos Kcallors

I .isi Sn.intiiiii St.

42K.'»1(M)
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Choosing The Right Kind Of Mortgage
(NU) - Horncbuying can

be a stressful or uncertain

business at times. In today's

market, there's much debate

about what type ol mortgage

to gel-an adjustable-rate or a

fixed iTiortgage-and how do

you know when it's time to

consider refinancing an

adjuslable-rate mortgage?

Market Street Mortgage,

one of the nation's leading

retail originators of

residential mortgage loans,

olfers these tips:

If you are buying a home

now, consider whether you' II

be able to handle the

possibility of rate increases

before choosing an

adjustable- rate mortgage.

Don't let the decision be

simply "What is the cheaper

payment to get me into the

house" because it may not be

the best choice for the future.

Dependnig on your situation,

you could also consider a

five-year ARM if you know

you'll move before it starts

adjusting, or if your projected

income will also increase, f )n

the other hand, tor stability.

select a fixed-rate mortgage

to provide a steady principal

and interest part of your

mortgage payment.

Take the time to compare

the two options side by side.

Ask yourself how much you

are really saving each month

by choosing the adjustable-

rate mortgage over the fixed.

Is it worth the risk of how the

rate will adjust in the near

future' Or IS it worth the cost

of refinancing later.'

And what if you already

have an adjustable-rate

mortgage' Review your

documents and determine

what the initial fixed period

IS. I-or example, a 5/\ ARM
is fixed for the first five years

and then adjusts every year

after that. So, if you plan on

remaining in your home once

the loan stalls to adjust, you

should iletermine whether

you'll be able to atlord the

new monthly payment that

will go into effect Ciet in

touch with your mortgage

consultant before you reach

the adjustment time, so you

can start tracking rates and

reviewing your options.

Talk with a mortgage

consultant so they can

prov ide you with an analysis

and the right tools to assist

you in making V our decision.

V 1 SI t

www.marketsOtx;tjnort^aae.a)m

to find a qualified mortgage

consultant.

Hints For The Home

Make A Clean Break From Toxic Products

.jKNNIFKK KKRN (right) receives the .lack ( onwaj ( o. Tur-

key award from company President Dick ( ahill during the an-

nual Thanksgiving Awards Breakfasts at Plimoth Plantation.

I he awards are presented each vear to agents w ho demonstrate

rompanv and team spirit and do gf)od works in their commu-
nities.

Jennifer Kern Wins

Conway Award
(NAPS) - Here's news

that may help you breathe

ea.sier: You don't have to use

a household cleanser that

leaves unhealthy compounds

in the air.

That is because you can

join the recent green

movement in helping to

eliminate these \olatile

villains by reserting to all-

natural solutions, saving the

environment outdixirs as well

as indoors. Here are some

tips:

All-Over Odors

Opening the u indows is a

good first step to freshen a

home, but on cold da\s that

may not he possible and its

often not enough. A better

idea would be to use an all-

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Realty Pros ^cS^/

Buying, Selling O! Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

natural device that traps and

eliminates stale air and

unpleasant smells through

vorte.x cleaning action

technology. The device,

called HoMedics brethe air

revitalizer, uses the power of

water and natural botanicals.

Products such as these are as

close as \ou can get to

""washing" \our air uithout

exposing pets or children to

hannlul chemicals.

Kitchen

Though nian> are not

au are. kitchens surpass e\ er>

room in terms ot'germ^. But

before \ou turn to chemical

cleansers, remember natural

products are lust a^ effective.

.A solution oi equal parts

Mneear and uatc clcuis

germs and grease that collect

on counters, stov es and other

appliances and is safe to use

inside refrigerators.

Baking soda eliminates

pesk> odors in spaces u,e

often forget. Storing an open

box in the fridge and

replacing e^ er\ three month>

keeps foods fresh and

minimi/.es the ^cent of

spoilage. Running the

dishv\.asherm thennsec>cle

u ith one cup of baking soda

eliminates the stains and

odors that hide mside.

Bathroom

Clean > our shou er :;s a el

i

.;s It cleans \ou. '.vuhout

resorting to harsh chemicals

Cut a lemon in half, spnnkle

It u !th bakine soda and use ;

The Quincv Office of the

Jack Conway & Co.

U()///(/ liki to twknJ our

Wiinfit'^i HoliiLiy Wis^us.'.'

\\l iiopi \Oli fhlVi u

\our Neighborhood Realtor Siiue 1^56

, Jack
,,

Conway
V REALTOR"'

%^s,^«

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

TM

MA. ML »ia4.i MA. MB. 01174

like a sponge to clean and

shine shovverheads, faucets

and other brass or copper

bathroom fixtures. For toilet

bowls. Use pure vinegar to

scrub aw a> stains and germs.

Bedroom

The bedroom should be a

safe haven from toxins and

pollutants A mix .'f eq,^al

parts Water and iem'^n .,_

cleans mirrors xnh a strcax-

free shine Forgreen-fnendl;.

furniture polish, com'^me t ...

cups of olive oil With ."Te-

cup pulp-rrec '.^Tyr. ai^c

rrcv - '^nmer.'

au natural arsena!

^e afra:J to rev a

^ canir;^ rer'^s; ti'T".

Jennifer Kem. an agent m for Habitat For Humani'-^
the Jack Conwav Co Ouinc> She earned a ^p' ^ in rric fi-

office, recently received the nals of the event

companv\ special Turke> The Turkev awjr:- a."-j

award during the annujl rresented each '.ear *. .'au\

Thanksi!iv m^ .Awj.-j :' "
., . r . ..' • ^ -

Breakfasts held jt Pliin. •.-.
.... - * - ' " -

. - . . '"\ '"

Plantatl'-'n
. .- _'aiii aiiv.^ - ,' .

-

Kem re^e; --d ..... ^ - -
.

- - - . - -i
,, -,

52:^ r.->r nc . • •: • :,. ^: .
.
-, -.- - '

rr -•. r.^. -cr: '".ir. j . - - _. . „
_

I-H.N Lv-'fiwav (

President D;-». C^..'.\ ;:, - . . , - .

sented the iw^rd -Tenr::..-

k.
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/// CouCcdHave One Wisft Come True . .

.

Fiflh-iiiadc studcMits in

Quincv's public and paro-

chial schools were invited

again this year to submit ar-

ticles lor this special issue of

Tlw (Juiru\ Sun.

The theme is; "11 I C\>uld

Ha\e One Wish Come True

This Holidas Season It

Would Be ..*"

We en|i\v sharine their

\ounc ihinii:hts with \ini

Publishing; these articles

each \ear has become a hi'li-

da\ tradition that we look

lorward to and we are sure

\ ou do. too

li « oiilii he li^ \\' v^kici .iiul l>i

h.iv c .1 1 .ti^ihoiLihini

r.uni \\ chsu-i

!: \* .>i:Lltv !.>: .i\it\ ^htvilul

C"h:-- .,> : [he k'v^ !>n!iin.ik'

1 w jn: in^ir. U' 'u\i.' vhcllci .uiJ

]\ .:.; \\.-^-.-

.: * ... " h.;\;-

We want to thank Colleen

Roberts. Director ol Curricu-

lum, tor coordinating the

public schools" participation

and the principals and class-

room teachers o\ those

schools,

W'e also thank Ms
Catherine Cameron, piinci-

pal ol St. Mary's School; and

Sister Catherine lee. princi-

pal ol St. Ann's Schoi>l

To all who tt>ok part, wc

e\tend wannest hi>lula\

iiieetines.

Thank \ini all. nu>st sin-

ce rel\.

siiin^ball t'ij:hls

P.iul AnihiMn rnioiaiii>

Poiiii W cbsici

ll would W lo h.ive three

liekels lo i;o vee W resileni.ini.i

Hi!l\ ! seob.ii

Pomi \\ ebsier

ll would be lo have woild

;v.i.e .uiJ. ;n.;ke ihe w orlJ .i

beiiei pl.Ke 1 u .m; e\ei) one [o

tv h.ipp\ .md hav e no \ lolen^e

P 1

ll would he that everyone he

wealth) because some people

live in Ihe sireels. 1 wanl

everyone lo he Healed the same

Ryan I'lirpin

Point Webster

ll would be lor my uncle lo

s:el bellei because he is in a

coma liom oivn heail siiri:ei\ 1

wani tonus l.tmilv andllosiav

healihv aiul suong.

W issal Ihoun
Pomi Websiei

ll uouKI be lo have a happv

nine with uiv l.imilv because

this veai 1 kn(>vv people h.nl

diHieiillies .Hid 1 vton'i vv .ml il lo

be ilial w.iv

I ilv \(>

Poinl Webster

ll would be loi pei^plelosiav

he.ilihv and sale

Kaiv nens:

Poml W ebsiei

li wouUibeih.ii Idkin'i move
awav Horn iiiv besi Iriends and

Km evervone m Qumev lohave

.1 ^ eiv >pe.. !.tl holid.iv

Brianna (."lulla

Pomi Webster

ll would he for world peace

and also lor everyone lo have

liesh food and water, and also

to help find a cure for diabetes

and eaiieer

l!miiia Kiinmel

Lincoln-ManetKk School

ll v^ouk^ be lo gel a huge

house w ilh a pool and slide and

an ail suidio lo |xunl be.iuliful

ihings.

Sahrina Ranch

l.ineoln Haiioek Sehool

ll would be lo plav lor ihe

Paliiols and be .i ijiiailer baek

like It'iii Hi.uiv

nilion Riehaiiison

l.meoln Haneoek Sehool

It uoulii be lo h.ive a puppv

so thai mv l.iinilv eould .ill ipl.iv

wilh It

.lose' \'ila So.lies

I meolii ll.meovk Sehool

It would be lot me .ind mv
l.iimlv to h.ive .in Nintendo W n

.md an \bo\ .mm> .ind irv to be.ii

mv brothel in Halo .>

Chris C'l.uk

Lmei^ln H.iiieoek Sehviol

r !
\\

Happy
Holidays

L^0l50n
FINE JEWELr?Y

'*^5 Hancock .st. i (>nu r of Chi; Si. > Quinc>

6I7-7S6-7942 m^:'!! mii i- m ^ ! ssim i

The C oletti Family

PEACE
and

HAPPINESS
TO ALL

George and

Sandra Burke

9^
»%

»\
* /

s> J
Season's Greetings

and a Healthy New Year

from, our home to yours.

\''

It would be lo have my
grandparents slay with me from

F-'lorida and see my aunls.

uncles, cousins ami my other

grandparents and great grand

lather

Robbie Carter

Lincoln Haneoek

It wouKI be for schools all

around Ihe world to donate pre-

senlsii>ehililien whodoii"i have

anv.

nannvell l.ara Aria

l.meoln Haneoek Sehi>ol

ll would be lo gel .i tiami>o-

Ime I'lnhiekv m\ neighboi has

one

,\le\ l.inskey

Lincoln H.ineiiek Sehool

ll wouKl be to get .i baseball

glove s(> 1 e.in ealeli the b.ill

vv hen ni\ bioiiiei .md 1 jihiv

eateh.

.leanne Chin

Lmeoln-Haneoek SehmW

It would be tov s. elothes or

stones.

.•\la.i i;i Cih.i/alv

Lincoln Hanetvk Sehool

li wiMild be loi all ilie sol-

diers tlial .ue aw.IV liom hone

lo come hiMiie safelv lor the

holidavs

Mikavla Bohane

Lincoln- Haneoek Sehool

It would be to visit I-'ranee

with mv lamilv.

.\hmned Basabrain

Lincoln- Hancock Sehool

It would be \o see a \bo.\

.^N) under mv Christmas tree.

Trov Bishop

Lincoln-Hancock Sehool

It would be a world of peace

and would hkc to stop the fight-

ing.

.Annie Waterman

Moniclair School

It wimld be to n> over the

traffic so 1 would spend more
time with mv family because

Holiday is iamilv time.

Scott Santory

Moniclair School

It would he for everyone at

Father Bill's Place and Dove he

safe shelters and a safe place

year an)und.

Dana Cirasselli

Moniclair School

ll would be lo gel an Ipoti so

I can lislen lo Ihe music I wanl.

.loev Cochrane

Moniclair School

ll woiikl be lo have Sania

visit my house anil bring a

storybook and lo reail il lo him

Kvi Phyu Mm I hwm
Monlekui School

ll would be to have gills joi

evervone in mv lamilv and oui

Iriends

lohanna ^u

Monlehiir Sehool

ll would be lo have the liaij

war stop so thai the lamilies ol

the soklieis w ould not be s.ul or

worried

I'di/a Song t "livens

Montehiii Sehool

ll w iHild be meeting the

w hole east of High Sehool Mu
steal.

Maggie fang

Moniclair School

ll would be to hjave a W ii so

I can play games jusl by mov-

ing .nul pressing a button.

Kevin Huang

Moniclair School

It would be lo wake up on

Christmas and find my parents

waiting holding mv favorite

present-my own piano.

'i'aminmu Han

Moniclair School

ll would be lo have all the

love in the wcirld and know
someone is there who will lake

care ol me.

Autumn Dumont

Montclair School

It would be for all the animals

at the animal shelter would have

a home.

Helena O'Brien

Beechwood Knoll

{Cont'd On Hcific 2J)

Seasons

Greetings

Jnffn

Senator and Mrs. Michael Morrissey

and Family

Council at Large Mike McFarland and Family

RYAN, MARTY, MIKE, ERIN AND TARA

. Wishing

.
you ancf youps •

•
. -bhe happiest o|

. Holidays!- .

Anne * *"

SCHOOL*COMMITTEE
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/// CoutiOiavt Out Wisfi Come True . . .

{Cont'd I- nwi Poin 20)

It would lorcvcryonc to have

a great holiday

Brian Djcrf

Bc'cchwood Knoll

ll would be for positively and

peace in the world.

Martin Aliberti

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that it would not

snow that badly, but enoujjh that

I could play and that Christmas

comes soon

Briainia (iretchen

Beechwood Knoll

It would he a cure lor cancer.

Max Hurley

Beechwood Knoll

It would be a great computer

lor me that has all the games and

all the things that can put ui the

computer, too.

\a Ming Quan
Beechwood Knoll

ll would be lor a better world

where everybody was Inends,

no lights, and just peace in the

world.

Jared Johnston

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a million

dollars because my mom wants

to stay home someday s, and I

w ould like to see her more ol ten.

Julia Mcndras

Beechwood Knoll

It would he lor my grandma

to get oil her cane and walk

normally.

Camille Mullaney

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that people go to

the cemetery on a triend or

relative's birthday to salute them

and bring them llowers and talk

about what the person did lor

them. These people should be

remembered

Michael Rooney

Beechwood Knoll

It would be teamwork.

Sometimes not everybody can

work together and if we all show

teamwork we could inspire

people to come up with (111 lerent

theories. When people work

together they learn to

communicate.

IJnily Bryson

S(.|uantum School

It would be to own a huge

hockey rmk right next to my
house. I could go there anytime

that I wanted and skate, and I

could teach iny little brother

skate and play hockey.

Chris Jorman

Squantum School

It would be want to be rich

because I could get whate\er I

wanted.

(Jlivia Matos

Squantum School

ll would he torever\bod) to

ha\e a wonderful holiday

season.

Hale> Vradcnburg

Squantum School

It would be tor a Flay Station

Ihree.

Alex Greelev

Squantum School

It would be to ha\c a street

hockey court right in my
dri\eway. I would practice two

hours a day and ofvn it to the

public.

Mike linn

Squantum School

It would be lor less

endangered species in the world

People need to stop cutting (low 11

trees and stop causing pollution

for this to happen

Michaela .Mavromales

Squantum School

It would be to have the nicest

house in the world I would wish

for this because it would he

fanlastiL to live in

Ired Barsamian

Squantum School

It would be to have ahli//ard

come because ihcn I could go

sledding all day with iiiv tamily

and Inends

Matt Monahan

Squantum School

It would be to have snow on

Christmas day. It would be

lantastic to open present-, with

the family and look out the

window and see thi^k

snow Hakes tailing from the skv

C'allie Baker

Squantum School

It wouldbetojel aCjamehn;.

Reda Loltih

Merr> mount School

It would be til be tfic

smartest kid in the ^la.ss m.' I

Louldaceevery testandit would

be ea-v to get m> hi'mew.trk

done.

Robert Dibble^

.\lerr\ mount S^h "•!

It wouUl be to leetl and give

presents to the less fortunate

Rebecca Mahan
Merrymount School

It would be to give a present

to eveiv child in the worlil

because everyone in the world

shouldbeabletohavesoiiiething

to treasure

Manna ( hala

Merrv mount School

I would be to have one III 11 ion

dollars 1 would give SI, '»()') to

charity and I would biiv a hui'e

house and 21 cars

Sean larnham

Merrymount School

It wiiiild he to bei-ome iind

ama/ing baseball player Mvdad
said to chase alter m\ dreams.

and I am marvelous at baseball

John Norton

Merrymount School

II would he tor world peace

and no war

Kim .Andrew V

Merrymount School

It would belo be able to bring

(he dead back to life I could

bnng back the ones I love and

spend the holidays with m_v

grandma and grandpa the wjv

we Used to

Brian Collins

.\lcrr> mount Sch-m]

It w;)uld he tor me io be j

professional ha.scball plaver !

love to pla;. hasebdll and i? .

|Ust fun

T;-lcr Beach

.Vlcrr>m^>unt School

It w .'
; X- : r •

''.:.

so everyone could live m pe.ice

and harmony. There would be

no wars and everyone couki get

along

KelK Donahue
MeriMiioiini School

It would be that there was

( hrisimas all year long 1 would

get lots ol toys, and I like to go

oiilside 111 the snow to make
snowmen

Daniel Breniian

,\lherloii Houi:li

It would be to become a

millionaire so I could buv a Imio

ami then the White House and

then buv a pool

Anibal

Aiherton Hough

It woultl be- LelebraliriL'

Christmas with mv tamilv I

would open presents on

Christmas f-,ve and then ^onie

on Christmas dav

John Dargin

.•\therton Hough

It would be that m> nana and

granddad were alive because I

miss them a lot I also wish for

the Red Sox ZOO" World S-rie^

DVD
Chris f ouL'hian

.Atherton Hough

It would he tohave a monke;.

because he w . )uld be fun to w ate h

him eat bananas an.l I ^i i

have him do all kin.; : : .s

iaN J .McC. a."
"

.Aiherton Hoi. _

li would .he toizel i' : ' ;

;

LTame tor mv PS2

Robert Lin

Atherlon Hough

It would be to get a hiomcal

neo shifter that can shilt into a

ball

Charles l.ngren

Atherton Ibuigh

It would be to get a monkey

because they are verv lun.

I vcrvdav I will pla\ wilh it and

give It exercise

Mike l.vons

Atherlon llouL'h

It would be for a digital

camera because I want to take

pictures when I go to new places

•My sister has one and I want

one. ti lo

F:milv Cjilmaiiin

Atherton H "iL'h

It woulil be lor a liL'ital

vamera because I could then lake

pictures ol tun places I have

been II I was on vacation 1 can

take pictures of things I imshl

not see m Quincy

.

hmily V an I a ^ell

.Athert.ir. H ,gh

ll wouKl he to -ee r:: . ~iiid.

\]y dad livc-v m .\orth Car :ma.

and I saw him five mon'h ;_•

and I mi-.s him a lot

s .\

;

Snui: h^r'iT

: :er IX'cause

Q

3

^

3

3

3

Mayor-izlect

Tom Koch & family
wish all of you a heartfelt

Mizrry Christmas
^

a

«

'o

^^

^ .^ ^^M^^^^^^^»^ 6 >^'' <' ^^/ /v \^/ /^ N^^ >' N^^ ii N^/ /' N
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It would K" to sec my dad

because I ha\ e not seen him lor

six months. He is fun to be with

and he is nice and funny

Hianca

Snug Harbor

It would he to see niv daii He

passed away last year and he

w as a vcrv good man ami I lo\ ed

him unconditionally

Da\id

Snug Harhoi

ll vuHild he li'i world jx-ace I

w ish iheiv u here no w .irs and 1

would l(i\ c to h;oe tlowcrs.

trees, humans and nature v\ ithmii

war

Isi.iu

Snug llaiKn

ll uouK! he ih.u 1 i miki gel a

hiisk\ rhe\ aie cool and the\

look like wohc- ami I have

a\\\ .i\s wanlcii .1 J>T as a pel

SicNcn

Snug HaihiM

It s^iHild he lo gel a k.\o^z as a

present A ilog \\ouKi cheer inc

up when I am sad and it wouiti

leach mc icvponsihilil>

Michael

Snug HarhiM

ll v\ ould he to ha\c a dog

hci. aii'>clhe\ arc hinli^pla) uith

and when 1 aiii mail il wouki

cheer mc up

James

Snu>.' Harbor

It would be to get a pet. It

would do fun tricks and keep me
company.

Monica

Snug Harbor

It would be to ha\e a little

pupp\ .\ pupp\ would make
me happ\ and I would be sure to

lake go(Hl care ol it aiul never

leave it alone

.•\nnv

Snug Harbor

ll would be lor posiiive

thoughts about mv sell. joy. more

know ledge, no mumbling and a

peilect school veai

l.oren/o Bartolome

St ,\nn"s SJiooi

ll would be lor gooti grades

Cameron McLaughlin

St .Anns Schi>ol

ll would be tor health and

happiness li>r all

.lo>.eph McCaulev

Si Ann's School

It wiuild be IvH no more
\ ii>lcnce. w ars. because (x\n. e i->

more imporiani than gilts

Natalie l\ang

Si Ann'v SchiH)!

ll w ould be toi all children ji

the Italian HiMiie lor (."hildrcn

rcicoc .1 lamilv lor ("hrisimas

1 >'V ing par enls.U'Cvo important

S\o\\\ Mahonev

Si .-Xnn s School

It would be for harmony for

everyone so they could smile

and be happy.

Jennifer Fham
St. Ann's School

ll would be to slop wars and

hating and start caring for each

other.

Justina Dearden

St .-Xnn's School

It would be to have belter

grades and more IrieiuK

Idaine bang

Si. .Ann's Schi>ol

It woukl be tor evervone to

be kind. lespcciliil. mu\ have a

good C hrisimas.

(jabrielle I'laheilv

St. .Anns School

It woukl be lor people vUio

are alone to have companv and

unhappv people to be happy

linilv Song

Si .Ann's School

It w ould be thai mv dad v^ ould

come back lolile I loved him so

much And thai mv mom does

not get sick, so she can hav e ihe

surgerv she needs

Christina J

Berna//ani School

ll wouldbetoseealllhelriH^ps

cimie home lor Christmas I

reallv hope thev ccune home to

be with iheir lamilies lor

Christmas

John Crump
Bema//ani School

It would be for a home and

food for everyone in the world.

Clara Raherty

Bema/./ani School

It would be for my grandma

not to have cancer. I want both

my grandmothers to still be alive

and healthy.

David Cooper

Berna//ani School

ll would be for a dog. 1 want

a ilog because thev are cute and

cuddly.

Ciaran McDevitt

Berna//ani School

It would be lor mv mom to

get better because she has a cold.

I also want lo have a good

Christmas and go sledding w ith

mv friend Paul.

Christopher .Austin

Beina//ani School

It would be for evervone to

be nice during the holulavs. 1

wish this because then everv

family would be happv.

Sasha Britz-Cunningham

Beriia//ani School

It would be that my cat was

here w ith mc this Christmas. He

died last V ear and I still miss him

because he uas part oi the

familv

.

Heather Casey

Bemazzani School

It w ould be for all children to

be able \o go to school . I hope all

children can go to school and

get good jobs.

Benson Chau

Bemazzani School

It would be for my
grandfather to come back tolife.

I just miss him so much, even

though 1 never met him.

Jenny Chau

Bernaz/ani School

It would be to he lucky. I

want this wish K"cause I a not

lucky.

Tony ban

Parker School

It w ould be lo have a Mustang

Convertible, my laviirite car in

the world.

Aicha Belkhedim

Parker School

It wiHild be to be the smartest

boy in the world because it w ould

be great to have a lot ol

brainpower.

Vincent Iran

P;u-ker Schi>ol

It wiiuld be to do better in

school because I w ant my p;u-ent

10 be happy.

Lisa Chi

Parker School

It wt^uld be to leant more

English because when I learn

more my family w ill get mc a

prize.

Xian Feng Wu
Parker School

It would be to have a red

Nintendo DS with five games.

Bryan Cutler

Parker School

It would be to have a golden

retriever for Christinas.

Amanda Huang

Parker School

It would be to learn iTiore

tnglish.

Alice Chen

Parker School

It would be for a better

friendship and a better

relationship.

Amy Zou

Piuker School

It woukl be to have a Xbox

Atiam

Parker Scht)ol

It would be that all teachers

give no homework, tests, or

iletention and to have all the

electronics and games in the

world.

Adam Cytrynowski

St. Mary's School

It would be for my uncle,

aunt, and cousins to come to

Massachusetts.

Jason Sheehan

St. Mary's School

{Cont'd On Po^e 23)

Ssjoajo/i'a

'^JisidinqA

South Shore
Buick

'f^
50 Adams St., Quincy • 617-770-3300 Hn

from

THE QUINCY
CITY CLUB

tIAPPY
tIEILIDAYS

The Quincy

Business Association

1416 Hancock St., Quincy

Happy Holidaysfrom Lydon Chapel For Funerals

and our extended Christmas family
Michelle Lydon, Owner/Director • Charles Phelan Jr. and Dan Hurley, ProfessionalAssistants

644 Hancock St., Wollaston 1-617-472-7423
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It would be to have an iPod of

my own so I could have my own
music to listen to whenever 1

want.

Amy Chan
St. Mary's Scht)ol

It would be that my cousins

would come from F-lorida to

spend C'hi istnias with the rest ot

my family and we would all

have lun together

Anthony Ciraolo

vSt. Mary's School

It would be to have a little

puppy.

Minah Acloque

St. Mary's School

It would be lor my parents to

get ine a puppy ol my own, il

they got me a puppy. 1 would be

speechless.

Aimee Tinney

St. Mary's School

It would be that my best

friend, Bridget, would come
back from Hungary

Lauren Matthies

St. Mary's School

Il would be to have my best

friends move back from

Nantucket.

Jirnmy Dalton

St. Mary's School

It would be that all families in

the world would have a

wonderful Christmas and other

holidays.

Dav id DeVico

Si, Mary's School

Il would be for a pool table.

William .Al/ened

Si. Mar\ .- School

It would be for another killy.

Julia McCarthy

St. Mary's School

It would be thai everyone

would be joyous and be with

their family during this holiday

seast)n. and for the rest ol their

lives.

Raymond McGrory

St. Mary's School

Il would be that everyone in

the world got along with each

other because I don't want to

have anymore wars.

Navarat Vivutanayucun

Wollaston School

It would be to be able to

control time. I could save so

many people, stop wars and

bring medicine to kids m ihe

past that didn't have any.

Zack Roos

Wollaston School

It would be for peace on earth

and Guitar Hero for Xbo.x ,^60.

Zhen Hua Wang
Wollaston School

It would be for my aunt's

dog, Harley, to get better.

David Hood
Wollaston School

It would be for every family

to get together. If this came true,

I think all the families would be

very happy.

Calvin .Ma

Wollaston School

It would be to hd\ e my family

get along so every one could ha\ e

a good holiday.

Julia Galaneh

W oila^lon School

It would he lor my godmother

to come and \ isii from Ireland. 1

have never met her before so

that would be a great gitt for the

holidays.

Owen Durkin

Wollaston School

It would be for all my family

to live together forever and

celebrate every holiday and

Christmas.

Ri Rong Zheng

Wollaston School

It would be for all my relatives

in Ireland to be here for

Christmas so we can o[x:n our

presents together.

Conor Grehan

Wollaston School

It would be for a PSPsolcan
be alone playmg with it.

Jonathan Colimon

Wollaston School

It would be to have my family

together at one place having fun.

MAQ
Pomt Webster

It would be for a puppv to

snuggle with on cold days.

Bnanna .McCombs

Point Webster

It would be to get a Xbox 360

becau.se the graphics are nasty

Garrett

Point W ebster

It would he to have my mom
and dad who passed awav back.

and tnr m> uncle to come home.

Anthony James Oliveno

Point Webster

It would he lo have a

From Our Family to Yours

We Wish You All the Blessings

of This Most Special Holiday Season

Councillor Kevin E Coughlin & Family

great fuune as a docloi

Kaylin Lorrauie Simmoms
I'omi V\ chsici

It would be to have mv greal-

grandmothcr alive

J AM
Point Webster

It would be to hav e w halever

Il is I think of.

I)N

Point Webster

Il woiiKl be for a \b(i\ Mii)

and evervlhing else I wan!

I)J

Point Webster

It would be lor an adopleil

kitten from the animal shelter

named Relish

Shane .McKenna

Pomt Webster

It would be to spend the w hole

day wilh just my mom, my step-

dad and my liltle sister and

nobody else. It would be the best

day ever.

Cassie D
Point Webster

Il would be to be on television

and star in my own TV show.

Stephanie Vasque/

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that my nana's

hack pain goes away so she can

go back to the work she loves.

.Ashleigh Wilson

Beechwood Knoll

It would be f( tr school t( i open

at 9 a.m. and end at .^ p m
because some people need more

sleep

.Alan W u

Beechwood KnoH

Il would be lo have my mom.
ilail. (.log and me together as a

family toivver

Duma
Beechwood Knoll

Il would be thai everyone

could be in their house around

the ( hrisimas tree opening their

presents happily

Cindy Chau

Beechwood Knoll

Il would be a boat w iih liiik-ii

windows, colored while and

shiny, anil ihe name would he

Collins.

Aislinn Collins

Beechwood Knoll

It woukl be for my dad to

come visit, because he lives all

Ihe way in Delaware.

Lauryn DeCosia

Beechwood Knoll

Il would be for all my friends

from Charlesiown to move to

Quincy. and to see my mama,

Janice again, so that my friends

and nana can have a spectacular

Christmas with me.

.McKen/ie Dollosa

Beechwood Knoll

Il would be to gel a new Game
Cube for Christmas.

Tim Durgin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be ihal every one has

the best holiday, ever

Joe Larly

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to spend more

lime with my little hnMher and

be able to play with him

Anildo C'orreia

Lincoln -Hancock School

Il would be lo have a remote

helicopter Ihal can swim in Ihe

w aler

Omar Al-Na.ser

Lincoln-Hancock School

Il would be Ihal all poor

|vople would no longer be poor

Drew ( arroll

Lincoln- Hancock School

Il would be for my grand-

mother from China come live

with me because she is special

aiul unique.

Leah Tan

Lincoln-Hancock School

Il would be for everybody in

Ihe armed forces will reunite

with the families and all have a

peaceful Christmas

Chris Bu//ell

Lincoln-Hancock School

Il would be not a puppy or

ring but for families to )oin each

other and for peace across all

lands

Patrice Williams

Lincoln-flancock School

It would be to lake care of

my family I wish for my fam-

ily to eat dinner with me and

then I would go outside and play

football with my friends

Leo .Miller

Lintoln-Hancock School

Il would he thai m> family

and I could be together again

and my si>ter coming home
Rhayann .Vlurray

Lincoln-Hancock School

li would be that ^ur world

w.iuldn'i he i< len! anMn.irc

From our Familx to

You and Yours

Merrx Christmas ami

Happy New Year

The McDermott Family

Norfolk County

Register of Probate

Patrick McDermott

Attorney

Tracy Wilson

Alana and Adam
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and there wouldn't be any
people li\ inj; on the streets.

John Grasselli

Lincoln-Haneoek Sehool

It would be that the world

unite and stop being bad. and

that poor fX'ople get a home and

be warm with their lamily

("hrislian Aguilar

Lincoln Haneoek

It would be that ail eoiintnes

w ill he ixMieliil aiui the soliders

eoine b.iek s.ilelv Also ihal e\

-

er\one had a house aiul no one

st.u'xed 1 also uish m\ paienl^

live to be 100 \ears old

lenin 1 hi

l.iiieojn llaiK oik Sihool

ll would tv loi a moie |XM>.e

tui phue and all nun and
women tioni Iran and Iraq he

with iheir tanniies on C'hrisi-

mas

Paioina Vasi|ue/

l.ineolii- Han*. ock .Siiiool

II would be to go to Ru>M.i

and \ :mi m\ lamil>. skate al ihe

W inlei PaKke. anil p]a> guilai

w iih in\ vousin

N.ileiie l.ioudinouskin

Moiitelau Schiv'l

ll would he lo have m\ t.tiii

il> Miing aiound the Chrivtinas

Iiee .ind il wouki he a :ainii\

moiiK 111

\ i>.k> .liang

Moniclaii S>.htHi|

ll w (Hild be lo lake a long \ a-

ealion so 1 could pla\ \ ideo

i^ames, basketball and toobali

John Hanna
Montelair .School

It would be to be the richest

person in the world lo help the

needy people and donate money
to hospitals.

ligista CJjmi

Monlclair School

ll would be lo go to Arizona

to \isit my (irandma who 1

havenl seen tor many years,

Jessica Lynatian

Monlclau School

ll wouKl be to ITy and teel

liee and \ou can'l gel sluck in

iraltic

Jake Dock ley

Monlclair School

ll would be to have super

powers so 1 couki savelhe work!

.uul riv arcniml ihe earlh and

h.ivc heal v ision

Dominic DiPalmo
Monlclau School

ll would be to go to ("ape

\ei(.le because inv lamih saul

ll IS a beautitui place

Lav on Burgo

Monlclair Schi>ol

ll would be lo become a mas-

ler chet and have mv own busi-

ness .mil hav e a palace w iih lots

ol pels

Julianna Wright

.Monlclair School

ll would be to have a brown

and black dovi and name him

luckv

Zi Qiang .Mo

MiMitclair School

It would be that everyone

have super powers because it

would be lun having your own.

Brian Ng
Monlclair School

It would be to see my mom
and dad again. But I have [X'ople

who love me, my aunt Felicia

and mv uncle Scott.

Matt A
Monlclair School

ll would be to be with my
lather and my cousins Bao \i

and Jiin \\ on ihe holiday.

Da Jin Huang
Squanlum School

It w ould be thai every kid has

a car and they could drive

anywhere they wanted.

Harpreel Singh

Squanlum School

It would be lo have a catapult

so I could win in snowball lights

and practice my batting skills.

Andrew Ciraham

Squanlum School

ll would be lo stop all wars

and no one will have lo die.

leave their tanulies and there

would be no more terrorists

Joseph Gaglione

Squanlum School

ll w ould be lo hav e peace and

harmony in the world ll would

be great lo have no t'ighling.

Sam Grosst'eld

Squanlum School

ll would be lo go lo Disney

Land in California.

.Michelle Lei

Squanlum School

Warmest Wishes
to you and your
family for a great
holiday season.

Bruce and
Maureen Ayers
state Representative

Best Wishes For A Merry Christmas

And A Safe Holiday Season

DOUG, SUSAN. BRIAN and SCOTT John Black Photo

City Council President and Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro and Family

It would be to go to Disney

World in Florida.

Xin Xin Chen
Squantum Sehool

It would be to have all of my
lamily members with me Most

ol the live in Vietnam and I see

ihem every ihree years.

Cindy Nguyen
Squanlum Sehool

It would he lor everyone in

ihe world would have food,

homes, eleclricily and more. If

everybody had these things, then

people would not be in pain.

Rose Roper

Squanlum School

ll would be for peace because

family's moms and dads die

lighting for freedom and for our

country.

Mai CO Penallor

Squanlum School

ll would be lo get a golden

retriever because dogs are my
lav orile animals and the golden

letrievei is my iavorite kind oi

dog.

Quang
Snug Harbor

ll would be to gel a better

computer. My computer is really

slow and il is hard to download

files.

Wei

Snug Harbor

It w ould be to get a German
shepherd becau.se when I w ake

up ll w ould be al the edge of my
bed each morning.

Henrique

Snug Harbor

ll would be u> gel a golden

retriever. They are cute and I

would play with il and go for

w alks. 1 think taking care of a

golden relriev er would really be

fun.

Jennifer

Snug Harbor

It would be to win a million

dollars. I w ould buy a house and

move out of our apartment. I

would give money to charity

and give some money to Snug

Harbor.

Galium

Snug Harbor

It would be lo gel a Siberian

husky so I could take it for walks,

feed il and give it a bath

whenever it needs one I'll do

anything to get one.

Edward

Snug Harbor

It would be to have five

million dollars. I would buy a

nice big house, and give

.SI 00.000 lo children's hospital

and S5().0()0 to the animal

shelter.

Shay la

Snug Harbor

It w ould be to get a kitten so

he can play with my fish. Bob. I

want a cat becau.se 1 love cats

because ihey are cute and lu//.y

.

Kayleiana

Snug Harbor

It would be that all classes

could get new computers. All

the students and teachers will

use ihem.

Tulsa

Snug Hiu"bor

It w ould be to be a rich w riler

that had a whole lot of ideas. 1

w ant to meet other sloryw riters

and to write books about

emotions.

Andy
Snug Harbor

ll w ould be to end the war in

Iraq. People are dying overthere

and we need to do something

now or even more lives w ill be

lost.

Eric McLoughney
Merrymount School

It would be to live in a

mansion because 1 could run

around and there would be a big

living room in which I could

play basketball.

Vedant Chaudhari

Merrymount School

It would be for my nana to be

out of the hospital because she

broke her leg. 1 want her home

for Christmas because she

wasn't home for Thanksgiving

and all of us love her w iih all of

our hearts.

Grace McDonough
Merrymount School

It would be to have my
grandmother back she was the

best. Grammy I vvish you where

here right now. I loved you so

much.

Adam Cook

Menymount School

ll would be for peace on earlh

and for families missing loved

ones to come home for the

holidays.

Scott Bausemer

Merry inminl School

ll would be lo gel my back

better and stay healthy. Then I

could play sports and have fun

with my Iriends.

Michael McDonald

Merrymount School

ll would be tor everyone to

have fun because every one needs

fun.

Michael Au Duong
Merrymount School

ll would be lo have a "white"

winter. In Hong Kong the

weather is warm in winter and

there is nev er snow falling from

the sky.

Kai Hei Chan

Merrymount School

It would be that I could get

rich fast so I could buy anything

I wanted. I could afford college,

buy a house or do anything I

wanted.

Michael MacRae
Merrymount School

It would be to be rich so I

would have more money than

Bill Gates or Donald Trump. I

would give lots of money to

charity and lake care of myselL

Steve Ross

Merrymount School

(Cont'd On
Page 25)

t00e

ixiB ^txbt ts% ionnhntwn

ai 0ur prngress -

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERAL HOME

Quincy's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis and Pauline Sweeney

74 Elm Street • 617-773-2728
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(Cont'd From Pai^c 24)

It W(Hikl be to have the entire

Ology series. It mentions so

much about what I like from

how to be a w i/.ard, to Egyptian

Pharos, to tiragons. myths and

pirates. I hue magic and tantasy

so much.

Nora DeHonis

Bernu//ani School

It would be t'orihe soldiers to

come home. 1 want the soldiers

to be home because their families

have not seen them in a long

time.

Mark (jillespie

Berna//am School

It would be lor my cniiic

family to cai diiinei together.

Sometimes not all my family

iTiembers can come home In

C 'liiislma> ilmiici

Monica HiiMih

hcrna/./ani Schm)]

It would he to ha\c e\ery

human being on earth gel a free

vacation to Wall Disney World.

1 really wisii ihis could happen

every once and awhile

Andy Johnson

Berna//ani School

It would be to get a puppy. If

I had a puppy 1 would name it

Peter, Sylar, orJimmy Billy Bob.

Eric Casinelli

Bema/.zani School

It would be for every family

to go to Wall Disney World. It

would make people forget about

their worries, and they could be

together.

Zachary Kaplan

Bema/zani School

It would be for a million more

wishes. Probably my favorite

thing to wish for when 1 am an

aduh would be money, and 1

would also wish to lose a few

pounds.

Seottie McGlone
Bemaz/ani School

It would be lor the recipe for

Aussie fries. They are my
fax'orite food, and if 1 knew the

recipe, 1 would have them for

breakfast, lunch and dinner 24/

7.

Greg Miller

Bemaz/ani Schotil

It would be to go to California

again to see mv .Aunt Sue and

Uncle Rick.

.-\m\ \Uirphv

Beiiuiz/ani School

It would he to ha\c a great

Christmas. I would like a Ph!\

Station, a baseball \ idco gaiMc

and a icmote control car thai can

jump.

riiomas .\lurph\

Berna//ani School

It would be \o have a puppy

niiiucd lerii 1 would |'la\ v\ith

it all the time and e\er\ night 1

would teed it.

Kaitlin Mac Donald
Atherton Hough

It would be to get a puppy.

There is a dog-named Sable at

the animal shelter and he is so

sweet. He is a black Cocker

Spaniel.

Samanthd Feeney

Atherton Hough

It would be for a dirt bike so

1 could go off big jumps and go

fast.

Michael Kostka

Atherton Hough

It would be to get the whole

series oflnuyasha books. 1 would

read them non-stop all the time.

Tanya Connor

Atherton Hough

It would be for a Calvin &
Hobbs comic book. The book is

very funny ami I would try and

read some of the book every

night.

Terrol Stark

Atherton Hough

It would be to see my
grandfather Ducky because he

was very nice. 1 would w ani him
to be ali\c so my nana, dad and

his brothers could see him.

Casey Perry

Atherton Hough

It would be ioha\ea monkey
namcdChives. I would Iccdhim

liuits and vegetables jiul he

would play ball with me.

Matt Rilcy

Athcilon !l>)ugti

It would be to have a laptop

so it could hcif) mc with my
homework.

Brandon F'aulo

Atherton Hough

It Would be to have a puppy

soil can teach mc responsibility.

1 would name my puppy. Buddy.

Seanna Villarrcal

Atherton Hough

It would be to have a movie

theater in iny room and the seats

would fold back into a bed.

Bobbie Mills

Atherton Hough

It would be that animals

would not be abused any more.

Maria Kerchner

St. .Ann's School

It would for peace. 1 pray for

the troops w ho keep us free and

safe.

Thomas Healy

St. .Ann"s School

It w ould be for peace and mv
family to get along and to stop

pollution and crime.

Bernard .-\watin

St. .Ann's SchtM>|

It would be to stop world

hunger, inv grandmother to be

hcallhv and my parents lo get

back toiiether.

Ethan ^'au

St. Ann's School

It would be lor health and

healing lor my mom ami dail,

the war to end and the world to

get along.

Brian I ung

St .Ann's School

It would be for health fnr

eve;)one in my laiiiil).

Eric Wahislioiii

St i\\\\V > Sch>Hi|

It would be loi ar. ciui lo war

and sadness

Marlcnc Choi

Si Ann's School

It would be lor my lamijv lo

Ik' hcahhv. especially mv iiiom

and mc.

Katclyn Muscalo

St. .\nii s School

It would be to hav c a Iree pass

to heaven and walk on clouds

with my grandparents and baby

brother.

llanna Gillan

St. Ann's School

It would be for everyone to

be gralelul tor what they have

and be happy

.

Ashley Eeung

St. Ann s School

It would be to make the war

in Iraq stop.

Jason Lee

Wollaston School

It would be that my great

uncle Franny would survive

cancer. He spent two years in a

jet plane fighting for our country

Jonathan P. Gallagher

Wollaston School

It would be to help bring my
family together this Christmas

becau.se we could have loads of

fun and holiday joy

Paolo Filippi

Wollaston School

It would be for the teen

mothers in the Teen Mothers

Program all have a great

Christmas. I wish that ihev can

izei an education, iiet a lob and

feed their laiiiilies.

Christophei Mak
Wollaston Schot)!

It would be loi all ihc men
and women in the army to come
hoiiK' aikl have a woiuleilul

hoi ilia V . I waiitlhis wishioiomc

true because there would W
peace and happiness on caitli.

Rachel l.unnv

vViillasion Schi'oj

It would he lor evervonc to

ilonatf at least one ihing to the

less loiiunaic II >i)ii ilonatc. it

makes sou itcl leailv good.

Colleen Matldeii

Wollaston Si.hool

It would be tor pollution lo

stiip. 1 don'l want tlu- workl lo

end because wc can i pick up

our irash

.Malhcv. (icrakis

Wollaston Schiiol

It would be tor uorld peace

and li ) celebrate the h( >liday s w iih

all o| mv lainilv members

.Mkhael Cmncllv
Wnllasion School

It would be to share happiness

with the poor people and give

them clothing and food

Denis ( alero

Wollaston School

It would be to stop

homelessness. .All the rich

people will give half our their

money to the poor and every one

will have equal ann>unis o|

money

.Alan Lin

Wollaston Schi>oi

It would be lo hav e more free

time to tio whatever I want

Stella Li

Parker Schc..)|

It would be to get a W ii

because they are lun.

.Alex Au
Parker School

It would be to have a black

Nmtciulo DS
Darren Chan

Parkei School

ll vviuild W to go to lojiege

soineifiv .uul lor .i lilllc bioiliei

Siluo

I'arkci Si liool

It would be to solve workl

liuiigcr and lecil cvervbodv -o

ihi i>ne vvi >uld W huiii'i v

Donna ( hen

I'aikci Stliool

ll WDuKlbelogct anew wallet

lu'iause I iiectl some place lo

sioic in\ nionev and a laptop

becaii A' I h.ivc no computer

Biaiuion /cng

Parker School

It woukl be lo spend lime

wnh my family Mv laniilv is

the best thing that c\ ci hapiKiicd

in mv 'ilc

Jiisiin Cumiiiiskv

Parker Scho.,1

ll would be loi ,ili.i[)py lamilv

and tor mv paivnis not to ti<:hl

anymore

Jenniler l.c

Parker School

It would be for a puppy

because they are so cute 1 want

a golden retriever.

Kaillin Morrill

Parker Si-hool

It would be to become a

famous star I would he cool io

he tainous.

Jenniter Phani

Parker S>.hool

It would be that there is no

hoineie-'Miess. sickness ,,r

sutlenng.

Heather Pciime

Bcechwood Knoll

It would be tor a good year

tor ni\ tamiK. nothing; had lo

happen because I love them all

so much.

Kiley Heuer

Bcechwood Knoll

ll woukl be lor a little cute

kingliaiieil Chihuahua fhai is

all I want.

/\mv I'liompson

Bcechwood Kiioll

ll woukl be lo make lohii

l.cnnons famous woids, "War
IS over, it you want il lo be"

come true.

Anilrew ( ook

Bcechwood Knoil

It woulobclohavemv friend.

.Micliael. as a brolhei 1 wish

cvciybotly could have Mich a

good friend.

Chris 1. (joldcn

Bei'chwood Knoll

ll would be iha! people

w itlioul homes wouklget slu'ller

and food

I homas li'jni;.

Heech'Aood Knoli

ll would bt.- lo have ever} one

III the world have a home This

wav no one will have lo sutler

during the holidavs

.Michael Muliancv

Bcechwood Knoll

ll W(juld be to have a huge

familv because- having vour

loved ones around is the most

important thing in the world

Samaniha .Moran

Bcechwood Knoll

ll would be !o travel around

the work! and visn loreicn

countries

Isabella C 'bhle

Bccchwiiod Knoli

It w. uld he lo be a tootbaH

plaver

Fvan Fienberi;

Bcechwood Kni'll

Happy Holidays

^i=-•^•^'

M wi and

M Best Wishes %

for the New Year!

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti and Familv

Wishing You

A Merry Christmas

And A Blessed

HoUday Season

v^

\
A-n.'

'Ay
^'

i
^/^ We wish you a ** \^

Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays
^ \

& The Very Best New Year

Thank you to all our customers

for your continuedpatronage

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St., Quincy ^

617-472-5667

www.abigailscrossinggifts.coin

X

City Councillor at-Larc.e

Joe Finn and Family
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David DcLima and ihc California fire have
{iOnt d hwm t'df^c 25)

It would be that our world

would be peaceful and that It would be to have peace

C'hrislmas was not about gifts and we didn't have to fight for

and toys. it. and we could make a vow not

Brianna Neuinan to fight every time

l.incoln-Hancock School Maiilhcw Iraiicil

Lincoln- Hancock School

It would be that all families

gel together and have a great || would be ihal c\ervonc

Lincoln-Hancock School ''«'^' shelter and warm clothes.

Hannah Naili

Montclair School

It would be to have fairy odd

parents

Andy
Montclair School

It would be to free all

time to remember this ila> lor ha\e a home and lamilv and ^'iJ^^-'rly where people aie taken

e\er. Inne a meal local and gel along

Kelly L.iMi with each olhci

Lincoln Hancock School Dicw Mvcrs

LiiKoln H.incock School

It would be thai our woild be

a more peacelulplacc and be ji would he thai ins tncnds

clean and also I w rsh lo h.ixe have ilinnci .il oiii house and all

anolhci sibling m\ l.miilv go lo ihc mall lo

(lara ( )'l)>)iiiiell shop

Lincoln H.iiKock School ('i)d\ Ma
Lincoln Hancock School

It would be mslcail ol being

al wai. we can li\c pcaccliill\

anden|o\ dinner wiihour lami

lies.

Nichols ()( onnor

Lmcoln-Hancock School

It woulii be to ll\ like a Ltir>

It wouldbe tosee snuleson like imkei bell, and make ihc

people's laces and for peach in worKI pink with pi\ic Au^\

ihc world. Also for a snow \ MolK Shcchan

night, l.incoln-ILnK>vk ^Jl^H'l

Abha\ Shiikla

Lincoln-HaiKock School || \uuikl be ih.ii 1 w>Hildwani

ii' h.i\c .1 bcllei lilc

It Wi'iiKI be ill. II llic w.ii m i.ik Kw.m
ihc \\ I'l Id u .is . >\ CI, ^t' •-i'hiici'~ M.'iiU i.iii .Sv hiHil

I .111 sponil iiii'ic imic v'. nil ilk'ii

•.i.iuiic- \K. lli.il I w.'ukl \ iMi Ii w.>uld Iv ih.ii ihovf poiM

"'- !.iin'i\ ;ii Mi.i.i: ;h, pj^> !,,,i;i h..;ii> ,;nc K,ii;in.i

It wouliI be tor a bunnv be

cause lhe\ are \er\ soil

Cole

Lincoln Hancock School

^
i^

/_

Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year

From The Tobins

To You

tromlhcir families 1 woukl hate

lo be awa\ trom iii> mom, dad

and brothers

lunily Chin

Monlclair School

It would he lo have my
giaiuHather be alnc and c»>nie

b.ick lor Chrisimas.

Bryan Lurner

Monlclair School

ll woulil be lo ha\ e my cous-

ins come over.

Solomon

Monlclair School

ll would be lo see m\ tather

in heaven again anil hear his

vouc 1 hoiv he is watching inc.

Svdney

Monlclair School

li w ould be ihal evervone

Horn .-Xlask.t io Japan woukl

hav e peace aiui ihen there vv ouki

be more pci^ple lo help

Carmen Chen
MiMilciaii School

ll would be lo V isii m\ ow n

^ounirv \icinam where I miss

!n\ Ineiiils and cousins.

I'hai

Monlclair School

It would be loi world peace

aiul wc bui\ weapons aiui swear

!iol lo use ihcm again

locv Dwvei

Monulair Si.hoo|

ll would be loi ail soliders

come home aiul see iheir lami-

lics su ihc\ wouldn'l be ^o sad

Derek W
Monlclair School

ll wouKI be lo vee m\ papa

because I never got lo sec him

PcMon Lucas

.Montclair School

It would be to not have had

my great-grandfather, Salvador,

pass away.

Noemi Montcrroso

Point Webster

It would be to have my family

be happy and enjoy themselves

on a vacation with me.

Tiffini Vo
Point Webster

ll would be to be the richest

person in the world and for mv
family and I to live lore\er.

.Andrew Melo

Point Webster

ll v\ ould be lo get good grades

so my mom would be happy.

Marie Lauigne

Point Webster

ll would be to hav e a plentiful

Christmas dinner uith my
family

Brittany Anderson

Point Webster

It w ould he for my best friend.

Victoria Luu. to come see me.

Rachel Roach

Point Websler

It would be to bring all the

troops back from Iraq.

Christian Maldonado

Point W ebster

ll would be lor evervone to

have the best Christmas ever

because vou shouldn't be sad or

angry on the holidays.

Xnna Nguyen
Point W ebster

It would be lor a Nintendo

Wii.

Christian D.

Point \V ebster

It would be that all my lamilv

and Iriends" wishes come true.

S.L.M.

Point Webster

ll wouldbetoslopthe worki's

polliiiion because it endangers

animals fhe ne\l lime vou sec

Inter on the lloiir maybe vou

shiHild think o\ picking it up.

Marisa .-Xbundis

.\lerr\ mount School

Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year.

KEVIN MULVEY
School (.0}}i}fiittee

from all tlie staff at

inaJ

It would he to save the eailh.

I know that by working together

we can make the earth a better

place to live in.

Abraham Hoti

Merrymount School

It would be to bring my two

grandfathers back to life. That

would be my wish this holiday

season.

Joseph Yaeano

Merrymount School

It w ould be to have a dirt bike

because I love to ride my bike lo

the store to get the paper and

candy.

Anthony Larrell

Merrymount School

It would be for everyone to

have a great Christmas and lor

ev eryone ti) come home for the

holidays.

Leon Buckley

Merrymount School

It would be that my grandpa

was still here. I would not want

anything else. He w as brave and

generous.

Nolan J. Flynn

Merrymount School

It would be for world peace

because there are a lot of wars

going on in the world.

.Michael Le

Merrymount School

It would be that people stop

hunting the animals in danger of

extinction, .'\nimals are part of

the communilv . loo.

Rixingo .Nuno

Mcnymount School

It would be that we gel two

fee! ol snou because then I could

go sledding w ith all my friends

and we might get a v\eek oii

from school.

Dav id Suslowic/

Merrymount School

ll would be for people to stop

taking drugs. Drugs are harmful.

so I want people lo slop using.

Sophie Liang

Merrymount School

It would be to give every

family a Chrisimas present

because some families don't

have enough money to buy their

kids presents.

Carmen Lew
Squantum School

It would be to get Guitar Hero

3, Legends of Rock so I could

play guitar on my TV.

Ryan Higgins

Squantum School

It would be for my
grandfather lo be strong and

healthy again. All iTiy family

loves him and hates to see him

suffer. That is my one wish this

holiday season.

Alexandra Storch

Squantum School

It would be for a bunch of

comic books because I love to

read.

Eirene Mout.sopoulos

Squantum School

It would be that people would

keep the world clean.

Matt Cochrane

Squantum School

It would be for my si.ster's

cancer to never come back.

Graham Earl

Squantum School

It would be to have a PSP.

Corey Boretti

Squantum School

It would be to get a lot of

Christmas cards.

Ben Zou

Squantum School

ll would be that 1 would giv e

a toy to every kid around the

world.

.Vlichael Morales

Squantum School

ll would be to m(ne into a

mansion.

Sean Hauswirth

Squantum School

It would be to have my
grandmother come over from

China. I would want her lo come
ov er because she has never seen

snow in her life. I also want to

lake Chinese piano lessons.

.Marissa

Snug Harbor

I Com ll On Hciiic 27)

ALL OF US
AT

BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY

JOIN IN WISHING YOU A HOLIDAY
SEASON WITH

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

AGNITTI
INSURANCE

21 FRANKLIN ST., QllNCV

(617) 770-0123

^ SEASON'S GREETINGS

and HAPPY NEW YEAR

Brian McNamee
Ward 6 Councillor

Wisfiingyou aff

tfiejojjs oftfie

season!
V

-^^Mm&mf. st^. gndjiadtytf(^my Coffey

24 SuvtUf A\t.-mii , Oiiuicy, MA
' '>S4 K.sll • .imiu siolUm I. In
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ll would he to i;cl ;i pii(>p> or

a iNinUMuio VVii.

Maryannc

Snug Haibor

It would be to get a plasma

TV on my wall. 1 ui)uld have

movie nights in my room.

Jesse

Snug Harbor

It would be to have one more

Christmas with my
grandmother. She would be right

next to me opening presents and

not only would I be happy, but

my dad and mom would be too.

Susan

Snug Harbor

It would be to get two blaek

Nintendo I)S Lites with a tree

olTerolaXbox 360.

Kevin

Snug Harbor

It would be that my
stepmother would not have to

be in wheelehair any more. 1 wish

she would be able to walk again.

Briana

Snug Harbor

It would be to get Craekdown

tor Xbox .^60.

Joel

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a dog. It

would have brown fur and would

be nice.

Jesse

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a dog as a

companion for at least ten years.

Yan
Snug Harbor

It would be a trip to Scotland.

I would take lessons on making

and playing the bagpipes.

Talon

Snug Harbor

It would be to get a puppy

because they are so playful. 1

will wake up early and he w ill

always be happy because I will

play with him.

Alessa Davis

Atherton Hough

It would be lo gel a Wii

beeaiise you can play tennis,

bowling, baseball, soflhall and

other games

Faliyah McPhersoii

Atherton Hoiigii

It would be to get Rock BantI

the game. What is totally

aw esome about it is that you can

play with your Iriends.

Kurt Caberoy

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a Xbox 360

and then get Guitar Hero III.

Brian O'Callaghan

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a turtle. I

would w atch it swim and I would

feed it and make sure his tank

stays clean.

Sainantha McMahon
Atherton Hough

It would be for another w ish

because then I could use one to

wish for everything on my list

and I'd save the other one for

when I am in trouble.

Justin Adams
Atherton Hough

It would be for two billion

dollars. 1 would give one billion

to the poi)r and one billion for

myself.

Sean Brennick

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a puppy

because they are cute and they

would teach my sister and 1

responsibility. I would want a

black lab.

Kylie LeGrow
Atherton Hough

It would be to get a Nintendo

Wii.

Summer Murphy
Atherton Hough

It would be for people to stop

cutting down trees. Trees are

meaningful to nature and w ithout

them animals would ha\e no

where to li\e.

Saxon Bresnahan

.Atherton Houuh

y Holiday

>^ Greetings
from All of Us at

BROOKDALE

RIVER BAY CLUB,
igj QUINCY

HAPpy
HOUOAVS

Citif Counciltor John Keenan

and Famitif

ll \\ouid he lor peace, lailli

and happllle^'^ in the woiUl.

Jadah W illiam>

St. .\nn"s School

It would be lo get along vviih

ciassmale.>. to l)a\ c lun in school

and do well in written

assignmeiiis ami hook reports.

limothy C"hu

St. Ann's School

It would he for all people lo

be trustworthy, to be tolerant

and to respect one another.

Da\ id FYee

St. Anns School

It would be that I am more

kind to people.

Alexander Leo

St. Ann's School

It would he for the poor lo

gain food and shelter and my
lamily to have a wonderful

Christmas.

Terence Lau

St. Ann's School

It would be to do well in

school and for my family to be

healthy.

Jared Hass

St. Ann's School

It would be to be happy.

Valencia Vixama
St. Ann's School

It would be to have the world

be happy and for God to bless

my family.

Mary Cronin

St. Ann's School

It would be to have my mom
be blessed because she takes

good care of me and health for

my family.

Vanessa Trifone

St. Ann's School

It would be to get a dog One
reason I want a dog is they're so

cute and they're great animals.

They are also lots of fun and if

you train them they can do tricks.

Fraiicesca Pelrucci

Berna//ani School

It would be lo end world

hunger. The children in Mali are

all hunsrv because there is noi

ciiotisjh lood lo lecil llieiii .ill I

also hope no one l'oc^ bimgi\

(ner ihe litijidavs.

Cmi(I\ W u

Meiiui//am School

ll would he lor e\cr\ person

to have a place to he for

I'hiisimas. Ihe holiilays are

w henyou sivml lime w ilh famiK

anil liieiuls, and some people

can not ilo that.

Isabella lalct)

Berna//ani School

It would be to go to Disney

World in vacation. I would like

to go to dinner with all the

characters, got to the amusement

parks and stay in a hotel with

king-si/ed beds.

Kayla McCiaughey

Berna//ani School

It would be to spend a miMith

with Crisliano Ronakio.

Ronaldo is one of Ihe greatest

Portuguese soccer players and I

would like him to teach me how
to become a better soccer player

and my family could travel to

Portugal.

Joao Carlos Barbosa

Bcrnaz/ani School

ll would be for belter-

developed technology. This new

technology could help scientists

find cures for sicknesses and it

could help students with their

projects.

Stephen Delorio

Berna//ani School

It would be to have 36 hours

in a day. I could goof aniund

and still get my homework done.

It would be cool.

James Hagborg

Bemaz/.ani School

It would be to go to Yale or

Harvard when I am older. I

would choose this because I w anl

to be smart and get a great job. I

wish to go to college so I can

have a good future

Caiilin Coneran

Berna/vani School

ll would be that all countries

had ihe same .iinouni ol wealth

Every couniry in ihe world

would be equal and no one

Merry Christmas

and Best Wishes /

Always

)

Norfolk County Commissioner

John and Vi Gillis

Jo auci you

Hancock T.V.

& Appliance

115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

..ouiiliN wouldbc woisi'olf. Ihe

wisli would change ihe woikl

.iiulcliiiun.ilc |c,iloMs\ aiklgieed

hclwcen n.ilions.

Andiew Spaila

BciiKi//ani School

ll would be for m\
grandmother noi lo ha\c

.\l/heimci's I hope scientists

can fiiul a cure soon so that she

can be hca!lh\ again.

Sean Dooling

Berna//ani School

ll would he to have a

wonderful family that hues
me... ,'\lso, because 1 can have

people I can lo\ e and care lor.

David Iran

Parker School

1 1 would be lo ha\e a

successful life then I couki be a

good person. ha\e children ami

a wife.

Matthew Wong
Parker School

It would he lor a pujipy

because I lo\e animals I would

like a goklen retriever

Dilara Yavu/

Parker School

ll would be to have a

football because I love lo play

football.

.'\lec Zeng

Parker School

It would be to learn

more English so I can talk to my
friends and I can study

Jasmine Jolcc

Parker School

It would be to have a

lab puppy so he can play witfi

my brother when I am busy.

Emily Zheng

Parker School

It would he to have

eight-pack because I want lo he

really iiuiseular and lasl

Cameron Bates

Parker Schixil

ll wuuld he lo restore

heauu loihe I-lorida I-.vergladcs

I waiil everyone lo know the

hcaulv ot ll and keep il clean

Jessiea Dicp

Parker School

ll would he lo have a

car so I ..ouKI iliive whercvei I

vvaiil

.'\le\ Biiii:os

Parker School

ll would he lo |ie

Santa's helperbecau.se I want to

sU ne\l to Sania and llv in the

sky.

Vicky Chan

Parker School

It would be to meet a

celebrity because I want lo see

how backstage looks

Alicia Chen

Parker School

It would he to have

ihe privilege ol slaying up all

nighl so then I could prove

whelher Santa was real or not.

Jordan

Parker School

ll would he for every family

to be together. I also wish that

all the soldiers in Iraq could he

home with their lamilies.

Kevin McDonough
Wollaston School

ll would he for everyone to

have a house and a w arm. comfy

bed. This wish would bring joy

and would be wonderful.

Chris Doyle

Wollaston School

It would be that everyone

could have a family. Somelimes

I don't even think about what

my family does for me, hul I

should.

Jake Hallisey

Wollaston School

It would he that everyone has

a gift. I picked this wish because

1 want every one to be happy and

evervone lo be equal and have

gills

\ii.holas Pham
\\ ollasloii School

ll wiiuKI he lor the poor lo

have to\^, money and tooi! lor

Chrisim.is I ihink evervone

slmuid h.ive sonicihin^ !or

Wont' < I (hi I'ci'^t 2S,

OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Econonnic Partnersftips in the 21st Century

1250 Hancock Street

Suite 127N

Quincy, MA 02169

617-847-1434 Fax:471-3132

''^^-

Happy Holidays

from

DUNKIN DONUTS
543 Southern Artery

825 Southern Artery

1462 Hancock Street

366 Center Street

1250 Hancock Street

100 Granite Street
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(Cont'd FmmPa^e 27)

Christmas.

Drew Colarusso

Wollaston School

It would be that people that

have no homes get a home to

live in. Nobody deserves not to

have a home al Christmas.

Makenna McBimey
Wollaston School

It would be that everyone has

a wonderful Christmas,

including the homeless and

people with special needs.

Rosanna He
Wollaston School

ll would be to have my family

come and visit. I want my
cousins to cnme because I

haven't seen some of Ihem in a

long lime.

Alex Chen
Wollaston School

ll would be for a generous

Christmas. I want everyone to

get a gift and be happy

Sean Hollegan

Wollaston School

It would be for everyone to

spend Christmas with his or her

whole family That way
everyone can be w ith the people

they love.

Marguerite Belcher

Wollaston School

ll would be to get a .sewing kit

from Santa. I partly want to be a

fashion designer, so 1 need to

sew

Rebecca I'ham

Wollaston School

It would be for money that I

can share with orphans.

Peter Le

Point Webster

It would be to have a snowy,

white Christmas with all my
family and friends together.

Noreen Plabutong

Point Webster

It would be to have

safe and healthy fanuly.

a very

l.H.

Point Webster

It would be that my family

can have a good Christmas and

a happy New Year and for Ihein

not to gel sick.

Coley Maloney

Point Webster

It would be to have

S'wy.yyy.yyy.wy.y^y and give

S1,()(M) to charity and keep the

rest to myself.

Michelle Chen

Point Webster

It would be to get great grades

and for the homeless to have a

great holiday.

Miba Senhaj

Point Webster

It would be for a special

puppy that would guard my
house from intruders

CK.
Point Webster

It would be for no world

hunger, no wars and no global

w aiming.

Mark Hajjar

Point Webster

T

To All Our Loyal Readers

And Friends, Old And New,

A Happy, Healthy New Year.

Staff

HENRY BOSWORTH

ROBERT BOSWORTH

DONNA GRAY

SEAN BRENNAN

NOREEN O'SHEA

TOM HENSHAW

UURA GRIFFIN

DOROTHY NEWMAN

MARIE D'OUMPIO

FRANK McaULEY

TOMGALVIN

ROBERT NOBLE

JAIHD DANN

ROBIN POWERS

MIRIAMJOSEPH

Capt. Tom Lyons, Quinqr Rre DeportiMnt

U. DanM Minton, Quincy Polkt D«partai6iit

Ami Ovr Quincy Sun Newscorriun

It would be for my family to

have a great holiday and for

world peace and happiness.

Gabrielle Costantino

Point Webster

It would be for my brother to

come up for Christmas. He lives

in South Carolina and it would

be cool to for him to come.

Angela McDonald
Point Webster

ll would be for an end to the

war in Iraq. And for the soldiers

to come back to their families

and spend time together.

Samuel Truong

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that my family

would get nine billion dollars to

share with the world.

James M. Nolan

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a snowy winter

because we have not had one in

years.

Liam Mahoney

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to become a Major

League baseball player for the

Red Sox, so I could entertain

people while having fun.

Danny O'Hara

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have

$1 ()().()()().()()() to spend on

anything in the world. 1 would

use this money for my family

and I.

Ciara Murphy

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to become a

football player for the Patriots. 1

would like to be the greatest

ever and make the Hall of Fame.

Jake Bergonz

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that the war in

Iraq would stop. 1 would want it

to stop because many people's

loved ones are in that war.

Sasha Fieney

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that my parents

would have a vellow

Lamborghini with red flames

painted on.

Pat Frasso

Beeehwocxi Knoll

It would be for everyone to

live in peace so they can be

happy this holiday season.

Wesley Mei

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a Nintendo

DS.

Benjamin Chan
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a black

and white Siberian Husky and

name it Demin.

Taylor Mackie

Lincoln- Hancock School

It would be to get what I

want when I want it because I'm

a greedy person sometimes.

Also that people stay healthy

and have food to eat.

Paul Vu
Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to get a big pool

because my favorite sport is

swimming. My brother always

would swim with me.

Abdul Rahman
Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be a mini dirt bike

and ride around with my dad

and my friends.

Robert Sweeney

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to have a laptop

because I don't want to share my
desktop with my dad and I can

bring it anywhere.

Kun Yi Li

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to get a

motocycle so my sistetr can't

get me and I can go to the store.

Bemie

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to be rich and

have a Ps4.

Andy Lau

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to have a Wii

because it is .'^D and looks like

real life cartoons, and has the

best games.

Christmas

and Best Wishes

for the New l/ear.

Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Keltif

Happy
Holidays
Peace To All

Jo-Ann Bragg

& Family

School Committee

Member-Elect

Henry Yip

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to have a white

Christmas becuase every year I

go to Ireland and it doesn't usu-

ally snow there.

Melanie Bohane

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to have my own
library so I could read all day

long and share the books with

my ffriends and children to do

not have books to read.

Kendra Coy
Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to spend time

and have dinner with my fam-

ily and a few relatives, and think

of what a good family I already

have.

Hannah Tan

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to go to college

and get drafted by the NFL, and

also have a side job to be a law-

yer so I could support my fam-

ily.

Scot Poulack

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to see my nana

Phyllis and hope my aunt who
is sick gets better.

Paige Flaherty

Montclair School

It would be to go to New
York with my counsin, aunts,

uncles, niece, nephew, mon, dad

and grandma, but no baby

brother. He is so annoying.

Jia Yin

Montclair School

It would be that my family

is together and very happy.

Lindsay Delaney

Montclair School

It would be that I would be

an elf and give little kids pre-

sents, 1 could live in the North

Pole and see kids and see the

real Santa.

John Nguyen
Montclair School

It would be to see my grand-

lather who died.

Kevin Chu
Montclair School

It would be so see a happy

and united family for Christmas.

Narmali Franco

Montclair School

It would be that I could help

children who have no food, and

those wo dont even have a lam-

ily.

Lauren Carter

Montclair School

It would be a pink laptop

then I don't need to share my
laptop with my sister.

Joanna Chen

Montclair School

It would be to receive a pink

apple laptop so I could do my
homework in silence, talk to my

friends and not have my sister

read my messages.

Nicole Lee

Montclair School

It would be to have my own
room and not share it with my
messy brother and sister.

Madison Hally

Montclair School

It would be to have a puppy.

I always wanted a puppy and

think they are cute.

Kristin Abban
Montclair School

It would be to stop habitat

loss. It is important that people

know there are endangered

species and people are cutting

down their homes.

Aidan Pugsley

Merrymount School

It would be not to die. Without

yourself being alive you can

never have fun.

Michelle Le

Merrymount School

It would be for my Aunt Jeni

to quit smoking. I want her to

live long and have healthy lungs.

On Christmas when my aunt is

shivering and have a cigarette

outside, 1 wish she would be

warm and stay inside with me.

Victoria Mele

Merrymount School

It would be to have a great

Christmas including Jesus

having a wonderful birthday.

Matthew Mroz
Merrymount School

It would be to have a yummy
Christmas dinner. Christmas

dinner brings everyone together

and my mom is a great cook.

Jake Traynor

Merrymount School

It would be to stop world

hunger because during the

holidays many kids and adults

don't even have enough food or

water.

Hailee Walsh

Merrymount School

It would be to be the richest

person in the universe.

Andrew Theriault

Merrymount School

h would be to bring my Aunt

Joan back to life. I know I can't

bring her back to life but who
knows, miracles can happen.

Stephen Scolaro

Merrymount School

It would be for peace of earth

because all the soldiers could

come home if there was peace

on earth.

Mary Kate Lynch

Merrymount School

It would be to stop global

warming because there are really

cool animals out there that are

getting killed by global warming.

Bobby Hines

Merrymount School

(Cont'd On Page 29)

Happy

Holidays >^<
from

f^^ /jewelry

1402 Hancock St., Quincy
(Bank of America Building)

617-773-3636 • rogersjewelry.com
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It would be to have a pocket

rocket. My dad could teach me
how to ride it great and he w ould

take me to my cousin's house

because he has a track in his

backyard.

Jacob MuUaney
Atherton Hough

It would be to have a girl dog

named Abby . I would wash, feed

and play with her and I would

play catch and other games with

her, too.

Dana Varmahmoodi

Atherton Hough

It would be for a healthy and

happy New Year. 1 also don't

want anyone to be sick because

being sick is no fun.

Carly Brilliant

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a camcorder

so 1 could take pictures and

videos of my friends and family

at Christmas.

Kaitlyn Saverse

Atherton Hough

It would be to have a million

dollars so 1 could buy a laptop

and a digital camera. I would

give $500 to each person in my
family and I would give some to

the poor.

Rain Keenan

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a Nintendo

Wii because it is cool and you

don't have to use a controller.

Joe McMahon
Atherton Hough

It would be to have a sunny

Christmas in California. That

would be fun because it would

be different and 1 would want to

see my cousins and everyone

else.

Jimmy Chludzinski

Atherton Hough

It would be that e\ cry person

in the W()rld wouUl have a home
not just for the holidiiys but

forever, ll is great lo ha\e a

home and I am glad to have one.

Evan .Aimoia

Siiiianluni School

It would be for my whole

family to get together on

Christmas day. 1 lo\ e my family

and they are all very nice to me.

Scott Brink

Squantum School

It would be that every child

on earth has a nice, warm home
to go to so everyone can celebrate

this holiday.

Squantum School

It would be to stop global

warming.

Julia Bryson

Squantum School

It would be for everyone to

be happy. This is my holiday

wish.

Nicole Larkin

Squantum School

It would be to have all my
family members from Ireland

over for Christmas. It would be

the ultimate Christmas wish.

Anie Varden

Squantum School

It would be to get a new

basketball hoop because my
other t)ne fell down.

Zack Dangora

Squantum Schocil

It would be for an unlimited

supply ofmoney because 1 could

buy a lot of things. I would get

some video games, a flat screen

TV and a house make over.

John Chum
Squantum School

It would be for gifts to give to

the children of the "Make-A-

Wish" Foundation.

Olivia Mauromates

Squantum School

It would be to have all of my
family from Ireland and

Australia at my Christmas

dinner.

Shauna O" Donovan

Squantum School

ll would be forniN doir. Papi.

to have puppies I lo\c golden

retrievers because they are so

cute and protective. 1 am a total

dog lover.

Kimbcrlx

Snuii Harbor

&L >-''Xr|^ In the spirit of this ^^^r

joyous season, maj^ >'our '"*

hearts be filled

with peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

Ron Mariano

State Representative

Happy Holidays

To All Of You
School Committeeman

Dave and Rosanne McCarthy

and Family

It winild be to have a white

cat. I would let it sleep on mv
bed.

Shi Yao
Snug Hitfbor

It would be to see my
grandlather because I really

never see him that much.

Elijah

Snug Harbor

It would be fi)r a w hite bunny

with black polka dots. I would

want a bunny because they are

cute and cuddly.

Emily

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a new

PSP that is silver and thin w ith

my initials on it.

William

Snug Harbor

It would be for my grandpa ti>

spend one more Chri.stmas with

my dad because 1 never got the

chance to see him, or to give my
dad his dream car, one of those

big jeeps.

Lindsay

Snug Harbor

It would be lo have a din

bike. I'dlikeared 150cc Honda.

Ben

Snug Harbor

It would be to have a dog that

is kind to all the guests who
come over my hou.se. I'd really

like to have a Dalmatian puppy.

Haley

Snug Harbor

It would be for me to go to a

skateboarding demo and skate

in it.

Christian

Snug Harb<ir

!t would he to get a Juke that

is red and black. Then 1 would

download m\ own music.

Janic^

Snug Hal hi '

ll would be for each ol niv

lanii!) members and I \o '^c[ imk

thing we want iiM- free 1 (Kmii

know what my lamily wimid

want, but 1 kmnv that 1 v\anl a

Wii.

liinily Euu

Berna//ani School

It w ould be that I could spend

a day with the international

soccer player. Thiery Henry,

from Arsenal. He could be m\
personal trainer lor a day and

teach me todoall kindsof soccer

tricks.

Sean O'Connor

Bema/./ani School

It w ould be lo ha\ e more good

friends I would like to have

more good friends because

sometimes people can be mean

and it would be great to have

friends on my side.

Holly George

Bema/./ani School

It would be lo have a Xbo.\

360 console.

Corey Carousso

Berna//ani School

It would be for everyone in

my family to be healthy and

happy. I want this lo come true

because it is important lor

families to be together at the

holidays.

Christina Mayo
Berna/zani School

It would be for peace m the

world. No more wars and people

would not be dying for any

means of violence. Ihe world

would be a better place to live.

Uche Onw unaka

Bema//ani School

It would be to have the store.

Limited Too, as my closet. I

would love this because they

have lots of clothes that 1 like.

Hailey Naisladt

Berna//ani School

It would be to lake an all-

expense trip lo Hawaii fur my
lamily. 1 need a nice \acaiion

with my lamil)

Meghan S.unpsun

Bcrnaz/ani School

1 1 WDukI be lore\er\ child in

;!ic world tt) receive a Christinas

i>i h.ilulay jiiescnl C'hiislmas i>

a ho!uia\ incani lo hrniL:

We Wish You a

Mem- Christmas

and

GREATJOY THIS

HOLIDAY SEASON
JIM TIMMINS
and Family

School Coniniiiicc Dicniher

SEASONS GREETINGS
FROM ALL OF us AT

YELLOW CAB OF QUINCY
LET US BE YOUR

DESIGNATED DRIVER
WE WILL GET YOU
HOME SAFELY
WEACCEPT
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS
1617-773-6262

^^w.

happiness to children. Doing

siMnething nice lor a child will

leach iheiii lo ilo something

special tor someone else.

Kerry Phelan

Bema/./ani School

It would be to get a house

because I live with my
grandnn>lher.

Erick

Beechwot)d Knoll

It would be to become a

professional soccer player.

Kiera Clifford

Beechwi)od Knoll

It would be to visit my Aunt

Marie and I 'nde Willie in South

Carolina with my lanuly because

1 don't get to see them very

often.

Olivia McEvoy
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a good

health for my family and friends.

Kayla McMahon
Beechwood Knoll

It would be for good health

and everyone in my family was
okay and nothing bad ever

happens to anyone.

Molly Minion

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for the w ar in Iraq

to end and for world peace.

Kelli O'Brien

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to win the lottery

and give half to charity.

Megan Bou/an

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for my mom and

dad lo see their lathers again

because they really miss them.

Ciara Forde

Beechwood Knoll

ll would be tor my
grantlinoihci lo be here loi the

holiilavs, and also fore\ei\onc

111 Quiiicv to lia\c .1 woiulcrrnl

liolklas ilii-- '.c.ii

.

I hinnali Doiiov.m

Bcciliv>vood Knoll

It would be lo hr..oinc a

teacher when 1 grow up. 1 would

want lo help children so ihey

can have a good edueatit>n.

Evlyn Sau//arella

Beechwood Knoll

It woukl be to grow up and

become a foolball player.

Z.M.

Point Webster

ll w(nild be to get a dog and

some new i)utfils.

Courtney Santos

Point Webster

It would be to have a milliim

dollars .so I could buy whatever

I want.

J.T. Bain

Point Webster

It would be for everyone to

have a home, clothes and food

and a family to celebrate the

holidays with.

Emma Papile

Point Webster

It would be for all my family

members to have a happy
holiday.

Ursula Biba

Point Webster

ll would be to have a million

dollars so I could buy a car for

my mom and dad and toys. I

would also donate some.

Nicole Welliver

Point Webster

It would be for my mother's

back to gel better.

Colleen Jenner

Point Webster

It would be for a PlayStation

.^ and tor my lamily to be sale.

Shameik Jordan Dahu
Point Webster

It would be lo ha\e my dad

vuth me on Chrislnias.

Baileigh Laflord

Point Webster

It would be tor there lo he

jvacc in iIk- world and loi \\\\

lamijv ,iiul InciuK lo be s.ilc

.Alexandra .\igro

Point Webster

i< 'out' (I On l'ii<^c .ui

Merry Christmas

City Clerk Joseph Shea and Family

Happy Holidays

f

DOHERTY & WHITE
INSURANCE

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY,

QUINCY (RTE. 3A) 617-773-4700
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Sports North Quincy Has High Expectations

SVMONK WOODHAM of Qiiiiuy (left) and Ashley Villard of

Kiindolph enjoyed a visit with the Boston C'ehic's James Posey

recently at Dick's Last Resort. I'osey and his Celtic teammates

Paul Pierce, Krandon Wallace, I.eon Powe, Kajon Rondo and

Brian Scalabrine, alon^ >vitli team I'resident Rich (lOthani. head

coach Doc Rivers and coach (MifTord Ray attended the holiday

party for youny patients Tnun the Boston Medical Center's

Pediatric llemafoio^y Program, ihe children were treated to

}>irts, face painting, a visit from Santa and panics.

Lincoln Hancock Pool

Vacation Schedule
The QuiiKV Rccivation

De|iartniL'iit lias annouiiceii

its schedule tor Reerealional

SuniiininiZ diiniig the

upeoming school vaeatu>n

week. All programs are held

at the I.ineolii Haneoek

C\)inimimt\ School Pch>1.

Water St.. West Qiiiiicy.

rheC\>niiiuinil\ Pool will

he open on its regular

schedule through Fri. lught.

Dec. 21. The pool will be

closed Dec. 2}. 24 and

Christmas Day.

After Christmas, the pool

will he open Dec. 26. 27. 28,

and Sun., Dec. 30.

For the New Year's

holiday, the pool will be

closed Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 and

will re-open on its regular

schedule beginning Tues.,

Jan. 2 at 6 p.m.

The schedule for the

swiiTi-by-day is as follows:

Wed., Dec. 26: 6-6:50

|viii., 1 aniily. 7-7:45 \\iu..

Senior, and 7:55-8:4.'^ p.m..

Adult.

Ihuis.. Dec. 27: (v6:5()

p.m.. hamily. 7-7:45 p.m..

l.Cil/Semoi, and 7:55-8:45

p.m.. .Adult.

hn. Dec 28:6-6:50 p.m..

l-'amily. 7-7:45 p. in.. SennM.

and 7:55-8:45 p.m.. Adult.

Sun.. Dec. 30: l-l:.SOp.m..

"^ outli. 2-2:50 p.m.. Family.

3-3:45 p.m.. Senior, and 3:55-

4:45 p.m.. Adult.

Membership information

and Community Pool

membership can be obtained

in the Lower Lobby o\ the

pool, weeknights, from 6-8

p.m. on days w hen the pool is

open. A variety of

memberships for Youth.

Family and Adult are now

available.

For additional

information, call the QRD at

(617)376-1394.

Quincy Youth Basketball

Bottle & Can Drive, Jan. 5-6

Quincy Youth Basketball

will be holding a bottle and

can drive at all league games

on Jan. 5 & 6.

On Jan. 5 (Sat.), bottles
"^^"^

and cans will be collected at

the Lincoln Hancock School

firom 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. and, on

Jan. 6 (Sun.), bottJes and cans

will be collected at the Broad

Meadows and Sterling

Middle Schools from 1 p.m.

to 6 p.m.

There will be a box in the

entryway to each gymnasium

where fans can donate clean,

empty bottles or cans.

By SKAN BRKNNAN
North (Quincy. the

clcfcnding co-chanipions of

the Atlantic COast Leagues

North Division, have

reloaded this winter, and

should once again be a major

player for another run at a

league title.

The Raiders finished

2(M)6-2{K)7 with a 16-5 record

and entered the South

Sectional tournament as the

#4 seed. The team's post-

season run was ended

prematurely with a 62-50

lirst-round loss to Durfee

High School, but this year's

team returns a handful of

players whose game
experience and senior

leadership should propel

North to even greater heights

in 2008.

"We have the potential to

be a strong team," said first-

year head coach Michael

Jorgenson, "but we will have

our hands full with all ACL
opponents. Whitman-

Hanson will be strong again

this season and it wouldn't

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
surprise me to see them there

at the end with us again.

"But the team has high

expectations and with a

number of experienced

players returning from last

year's North Division

champions we should be in

good shape when the

tournament comes around."

Returning this season

from last year's team are

Rebecca Goreham, Paige

Bonanni. Mary Kate Stille,

Kasey O'Connell, Siobhan

Carnell, Jess Howlett,

Kathleen Lynch and Rushri

Wijesundera.

"1 have high expectations

for a number of our returning

players," added Jorgenson.

"With Goreham we return

the school's all-time

rebounder, Bonanni gives us

senior leadership and

youngsters Kathleen Lynch

and Rushri Wijesundera give

us some added energy."

Jorgenson, who takes over

the head coaching duties this

season from Doug
MacFarlane. has been a part

of the Red Raider basketball

program for the last seven

years, five years as the

freshman coach and the last

two as the jayvee coach. He

has been an English teacher

at NQHS for eleven years.

"1 preach fundamentals

everyday in practice," he

said. "We started out the

preseason with a number of

scrimmages and practices

and (coaching staff) have

tried to instill in the team a

defensive mindset.

"This year we will change

what needs to be changed

everyday, every practice and

every game. If we can stick

with the good fundamentals,

rebounding, playing defense

and limiting our mistakes on

the court, we have the

potential to continue the good

things that this team

accomplished last year."

The Raiders opened their

season on Dec. 10 with a

tough non-league loss to

Brockton High School, 56-

50.

North led 49-48 midway

through the fourth quarter,

but Brockton pulled away in

the end to earn the victory.

"We played well and came

out firing in the opening half,"

said Jorgenson, "but playing

against Brockton is always a

test and they are always a

tough opponent."

Goreham finished with

team high 14 points and

Lynch ended the game with a

double- double (12 points,

10 rebounds).

The Raiders played

Whitman-Hanson HS on

Tuesday in a rematch of last

year's co-champions of the

Atlantic Coast's North

Division. The team is

scheduled to play Falmouth

HS at home on Friday (6:30

p.m.), and will be playing

after Christmas in the Notre

Dame Academy Tournament
on Dec. 28 and 29.

Raiders Defeats B-R For First Win
The North Quincy Red

Raiders picked up their first

win of the young season last

Friday night at home against

Bridgewater-Raynham High

School. 66-62.

The win marked the first

victory for North (1-1) over

B-R ill I 1 tries, dating back

BOYS' BASKETBALL

to the 2002 season.

Senior forward Marcellus

Lee scored a career-high 30

points and finished with 14

rebounds, and senior captain

Dennis Martin chipped in

with multiple assists and 17

points from his guard

position.

The Raiders played

Tuesday night versus

Atlantic Coast League foe.

Whitman-Hanson High

School, and are scheduled to

tip-off on the road against

Falmouth HS this Friday at

6:30 p.m.

North Quincy will play in

the Val Moscato Tournament

on Dec. 27 and 28.

Presidents Run Record To 4-0
The Quinc\ Presidents

\arsiiv uicstling team is oft

to a fast start this winter.

Winners of their first four

matches. iiichiding a

tlominating 4 1 -24 match win

over .Atlantic Coast League

opponent Whitman-Hanson

HS last Wednesday night, the

Presidents look like they will

be a force to reckon with this

WRESTLING
season.

.Against W-H. Quincy

won fi\e consecutive

matches in the middle

weights to give them a

commanding 29-6 lead, and

the Presidents sealed the deal

with wins at 1 1 2 pounds anti

! 19 pounds.

Junior captain Paul

Reggiannini won by

technical fall at 145 pounds,

and pins followed that win

by Scott Griffin ( 1 52 ), James

Nguyen ( 160). Zack

Manning (171) and Steve

Kamh ( 189) to give Quincy

the 29-6 lead.

Luke McClellan's pin-

win at 112 pounds sealed the

match for Quincy. and Josh

Gerry added the final points

with a fall win at i 1 9 pounds.

Quincy has a duel-meet

against Plymouth South

today ( Wed. ) at home ( 7 p.m.

)

and will be hosting a tri-quad

this Saturday in the QHS East

Gym beginning at 9 a.m.

Raiders Pin Rams for First Win Of Season
The wrestling season at

North Quincy High School

got off to a rousing start last

week in a duel-meet with

Marshfield Hich School in

the NQHS gymnasium.

The Raiders (1-0) trailed

the Rams, la.st year's Atlantic

Coast League runner-up. 24-

before rallying for a 36-33

come-from-behind victory.

Senior David Duong,

wrestling at 130 pounds,

pinned his opponent in the

final match to earn his team

six points and finish off the

victory.

Other winners for the

Raiders included Barry Mac
(103 lbs.). Hung Lee (112

lbs.), and sophomore Colin

Chen (125 lbs.) who earned

his first varsity win.

The Raiders travel to

Woburn High School today

(Wed. )fora duel-meet before

heading home on Saturday

when the team will host a tri-

match in the NQHS gym
beginning at 9 a.m.

Recreation School Vacation Week Schedule
The Quincy Recreafion

Department will be utilizing

ten school gymnasiums
during the upcoming school

vacation week to conduct an

expanded schedule of

Recreation programs.

The QRD will open gyms

from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon for a

variety of activities from

basketball, floor hockey and

other gym games.

The program is for boys

and girls ages eight through

high school and is free.

Registration is done at the

gym locations and

participants are requested to

wear only sneakers.

Participants must be Quincy

residents.

Over 120 hours of

additional gym programs will

be conducted vacation week

in all neighborhoods in

Quincy and participants may
attend the programs of their

choice. The core program is

9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. for ages

eight through Grade 5 and

from 10:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
for middle school and high

school age.

(There is a chance for

slight changes at some
locations toaccommodate the

numbers and size of the

facihty.)

TheQRD will continue to

supervise the ongoing

popular night programs for

middle and high school

participants during the

vacation week, with some

modifications to

accommodate the holiday

season.

The following gyms will

be open expanded vacation

hours on Wed., Dec. 26,

Thurs., Dec. 27, Fri., Dec.

28, and Monday, Dec. 31:

Atherton Hough, Snug
Harbor, Merrymount,
Beechwood Knoll, Atlantic,

Squantum, Montclair,

WoUaston, Bemazzani and

Point Webster.

The following gyms will

be open on the regular night

schedule during school

vacation:

Wed., Dec. 26: Montclair,

5 to 7 p.m. and Bemazzani, 5

to 7 p.m.

Thurs., Dec. 27:

Bemazzani, 5 to 7 p.m.,

Squantum, 5 to 7 p.m., and

Merrymount, 5 to 7 p.m.

All regularly scheduled

SaturdayGym Ptograms will

be conducted on Sat., Dec.

22 and Sat., Dec. 29.

Call the Quincy
Recreation Department at

(617)) 376-1394 for

additional information

regarding their school

vacation week schedule.
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ACROSS

King Crossword

1 Personal

glow

5 Water on the

lawn?

8 Toppled

12 Defeat

decisively

13 Prior to

14 Europe's

neighbor

15 Praiseful

poetry

16 Unthinking

confornriists

18 Popular

number
puzzle

20 Sequence
21 Diana of

The
Avengers"

23 Shade
provider

24 One of

Carroll's

Walrus'

topics

28 Sailboat type

31 Spring mo.

32 Bristles

34 Bill

35 DJ Rick

37 Dilettantes

39 Consumed
41 Garr or Polo

42 Latest

information

45 Spoiled

49 Rest periods

51 Frat-party

garment
52 Organic

compound
53 Lawyers' org.

54 Weaver's
apparatus

55 Alluring

56 Depressed
57 Otherwise

DOWN
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

Commotions
Language of

Pakistan

Had regrets

Soak in

Got rid of

glitches

HIstohc time

Spiders'

handiwork
50-50,

perhaps
Ballpark

figure

Lo-cal

Glaswegian

girl

17 Spelling

contest

1 9 Spectra and
Sportage,

e.g.

22 Reach
24 Scoundrel

25 Mimic
26 Rye holder

27 Wood-shop
device

29 Kids' card

game
30 Ton fractions

(Abbr.)

33 Spanish river

to the

Mediterranean

36 Without

wavering

38 Teensy
40 Greek H
42 Works with

43 Sheet of

glass

44 And others

(Abbr.)

46 Implement
47 Hollywood

dashers
48 Appellation

50 Showtime
alternative

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^^^21 22 ^H23 ^H
2'4 25 26 27 ^^28 29 30

31 ^32 33 ^^34

35 36 ^^37 38

^^39 40 ^'tl ^^^1
42 43 44 ^H45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

e
€0

5

5

j»Buo| Sj pjB»q s.B^uss 9 )9)|30d seq
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/T>The® Beaded
beauties

The online site

www.tanyasbeadncraft .com

offers delicate, sparkling wire

creations resembling

dragonflies.

spiders, and §
flowers - ~

suitable as

garden decor or jewelr)'

S

© 2007 By King Features Syndicste Inc WorW rights res«iT«d

MAGIC MAZE MATH
SYMBOLS

PYWSTRPMK 1 FDBYN
WN UUSQYTINIFNIA
OLAIROTCAFMKIFH
PDEHLSQUAREROOT
EBZ LTAEXWU SQONR
D L J L (S U M M a T 1 O n) e

UHI FDASQI CAY WAT
AVTVSQREETPNLEA
LSUN IMKALT I HFME
SETCUDORPCOBZYR
WVUSRLARGETNIQG
Find ibe listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diaionaily.

Divide Integral Not equal Square root

Equals Less than Parallel Summation
Factonal Mean Plus Times

Greater than Minus Product

© 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc. World rights reserved

Trivial
test ^Hfi|

Rodnguez

1

.

MUSIC: Which BeaUes

song makes refet^nce to

Gideon's Bible?

2. ROYALS: Who was
Elizabeth I's mother?

3. EARTH SCIENCE:
About how old is Earth

believed to be?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
To which animal order does

a lemur belong?

5. U.S. STATES: Where is

the Shenandoah National

Park-^

6. THEATER: Who wrote

the play "A Lie of the

Mind"?
7. CHEMISTRY: What is

the name of a substance that

speeds chemical reactions

without being changed?

8. LANGUAGE: What
does the Greek prefix "ther-

mo" mean?

KIng-Crossword——— Answers ^———^—

9. MEDICINE- What posi-

tion did "Typhoid Mary"
hold in New York in the ear-

ly 1 900s that allowed her to

infect so many people with

the disease?

10. GEOGRAPHY:
Where is the volcano

Popocatepetl located?

Answers
1

.

"Rocky Raccoon" —
The Beatles (White Album;
1968

2. Anne Boleyn

3. About 4.5 billion years

old

4. Primates

5

.

Virginia

6. Sam Shepard

7. Catalyst

8. Heat

9. Cook
10. Mexico
© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Majic Maze
Answers

3 s 1 3

1

M 1

1
A X T s

N 1 V a V T N 3

V i s H i V 9 9 V s

Ni 3 i i u I 3 i V a d n

I^H 1 U a i 1 3 i V

s U 3 T S 8 V a 1 S 3 3 a
8 V i 1 3 V i 3 s 1 d d V

1 M V T^S 3 V a 8 V

A 1 3 D 1 u ^^^1
S 3 1 H 3 s I n x a n s

s i i 1 g 8 V a

1

s 3 a
V 1 s ¥

1
3 d 3 a n d a

1 1 a d_ M 3 a V b n ¥

sujuj iz :9Uii\ uo{|n|os

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAIS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229'**' and up while they iast!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Slcirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

1 9) Make a start on that new
workplace challenge. But get

more information before you

find yourself too deeply

involved without knowing in

which direction you should

go.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You might find things

becoming tedious as your

schedule slows down for the

holidays. Use this time to get

information about a possible

post-New Year job change.

GEMINKMay 21 to June

20) The creative Twin finds

outlets for her or his ideas in

the early part of the week.

The practical Twin takes it a

step further and rallies sup-

port to turn the ideas into

reality.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) It's time to stop being

intimidated by someone's

negative behavior. Start tak-

ing positive steps on your

own to help strengthen your

position down the line.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Look closely at that so-called

golden opportunity. Best to

be a cautious Cat who
approaches things slowly,

than one who pounces with-

out knowing where you'll

land.

VreOO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your apology can

resolve that personal situa-

tion before it overshadows

the holidays. You'll feel bet-

ter, even if you're only partly

to blame for what happened.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Avoid overtax-

ing yourself, even if your

energy levels are high and

you feel that you can do it all.

Best to pace yourself so you
won't run yourself down
before the holidays.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your sense of

humor helps get you through

a stressful period. Some of

your quick quips can take the

edge off any remaining nega-

tivity being aimed at you.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) Your

artistic talents not only help

you express yourself these

days, but they also set up a

line of communication

between you and someone
verv special.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) It's fine to

appreciate the importance of

"proper form" for doing

things. But relax a bit in order

to allow newcomers on the

project to feel less intimidat-

ed by vou.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Use your

boundless reserve of opti-

mism to persuade others to

work with you to resolve a

difficult workplace problem

before it can ruin your holi-

day fun.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You brim over

with self-confidence as you

begin to tackle a new chal-

lenge. And, before you know
it, you're not alone: Others

have taken the plunge with

you.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a highly defined sense

of commitment to others. You
would make a fine social

worker.

® 2007 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Wishin g ^ Well®
5 2 6 4 2 7

K U A B S

3

R
5

N
6

L

7

H
3 6 5

E

7 6 8 7 5 7

E V D E W R
8 6

E

5

L

2

E

3 2 5ATE
8 5 3 5 6 3

F D C G A H
4

R
5

E

6

F

4

E

7 5 2

U G A
3 5 4 6 2 5

1 A F L V
4

K
8 4

B
6

A
3 2 8

U E R
5 4 3 2 3 4

E A T N T D
5

N
3 6

1

2

T
7 4 6

P H R
2 8 7 3 4 8

S Y A T
7 3

T
8

H
3

H
4 7 4

B U 17487343787378RTESESRERLSFS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a nunnerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt)er Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numt)ers. left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

K> 2007 Kmg Features Synd . Inc WorK) rights reserved
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Cdituaries
Joseph B. Grossman, 94
Vice President Of (>ro.ssinan Lumber

Morton J. Hanley, 75
Owned Fire Sprinkler Company

Funeral services for Jo-

seph B. "John" (irossman,

II, ^4, ol Quincy. vice presi-

dent of Grossman Lumber,

director of the Quincy and

New England Regional

Councils of the Boy Scouts

of iiinerica, and a ilirector of

Home Owners Ivileral Sav

niijs Bank, were held Dec. I ^

al rcni|)lc Belli IJohim

W\lleslc\. Rahbi Sliainn

Clcxcngcr olficialcd.

He died Dee. I I

Mr. (irossman. ihe son ol

ilk' lale Jacob ami Rose

(iiossm.in. tuailualiHl lri>ni

rha>erAcailemyin IM^l .md

earned a bachelor of science

at Brown I ni\eisily m {'>}'>

I amily .iiul hiismess were

.ill one; he was leadv to go on

the road as a salesman in line

dialely upon giadualion .iiul

liandleilthe large conlrae tors

siationed in melropolil.m

Boston.

In I'M I. \h (iiossmaii

moveil lo llie (,)umc\ home

office where he bec.ime su

per\ isor ofo|HMal ions. ec|iiip

menl, personnel, and |nibhc

relations.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of Ihe Massachusetts

Retial Lumber Healers As-

sociation, serving as presi-

dent from rM7to 1^)82.

After the sale of(irossman

Lumber, he devoted his en-

ergies to Ihe field of banking

and mortgages. At age 90 he

was still uoine into the »>lTice

five days a week.

Mr. (irossman held lead-

ership positions in many

community organizations

including Knollwood Memo-
rial Park, the Quincy United

I und. (.Quincy Hospital, and

Ihe Quincy Jewish Coinmu

nily Center.

He uas long .issociated

will) llie Bo\ .Scouls of

.Ameiica He w.is a pii'sideni

of the Quiiic) Council (Sil

\ei Beavei award lecipienl)

and a director ol ihe New
l.ngland legion (.Silver An
lelope award recipienl.)

Mr. ( irossman was a well

known speaker for both Ihe

Boy Scouts and buikling

materials groups.

He was perhaps mosi

proud of his serv ice as a di

lecloi of Ihe Home Owners

letleial .Savings ami Loan

Associalion, where he served

liom hMSlo \W}.

Iliisb.iml o\ ihe lale lean

( .AlevaiulerK irossman. he is

survived by a daughter.

Judith Mt>lmsky; and four

giaiulchildien and fivegreal-

grandchiklren.

He was also ihe father oi

the lale Jeffrey David

(irossman.

Burial was in Sharon Me-

morial Park, Sharon.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Levin

Chapel, Brookline.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jeff ( irossman

F>H I Award Poundation.

/VLMV^UIST A rran icemen ts

|F L O WT* R LAND! ... ,

.

3^6 FRXnKUN STREET. QUINCY^ 617-479-2020

DON Mit AKl MV
MaiuiKiii^ Dirii'lor

A 7kot/ef/r

MKKKV ("HRl.STMAS! Pleasant iin-

f()rj»i'ttiihli', treasured memories, the mel-

lowed sentiment Christmas recreates ev-

ery year is oneoftil'e'sjjreatest joys. Christ-

mas is the one time ofthe year that y> e take

time to remember . . . and all of us have

memories.

Henry \ an Dyke, the late American cler-

gvman. writer and pwt whose famous "Story of the Other Wise

Man*' has brought Joy and inspiration to thousands of people over

(he years. .Among his writings is a piece named, "The Spirit of

Christmas." We hope you ail will enjoy this lovely writing. .

.

"We are thinking of you today because it is Christmas. . . and

tomorrow because it will be the day after, and so on through the

year. We may not be able to tell you about it every day, but that

makes no difference, the thought and wish will be here just the

same. .

."

And so, in this time of year when good-fellowship becomes

contagious . . . when friendly, kind thoughts and actions are directed

toward our fellowman . . . when voices are heard in song and prayer

... We at the Deware Funeral Home wish you a very Merry

Christmas. May the quality ofthe "Merry Christmas" ofChristmas

Day be extended to you and yours the rest of the year. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

\ Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall Rner. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

Di&Mlty

A funeral Mass for

Morton J. Hanley, 75, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, ownerof a fire sprin-

klcrcompany, was celebrated

Dec. 13 in Saint Francis

Xavier Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Hanley died Dec. 9 at

Ihe Marian Manor Nursing

Home in Soulh Bosion alier

a brief illness.

Born in l-.asi Bosion. he

was laisetl ami educated m
Soulh BosiiMi schools and

was a l*>4'>giadualeol Souiii

Bosion High School. He wa^

also a graduate (>{ Northeasi-

ern Lniversiiy.

He had lived in South

Bosion for most of his lilc

beloie moving to (funics

nn)ie than 20 years ago

Mr. Hanley was the owner

anil operator of the M.J

Hanley Compain , a lire

sprinkler firm in Quincy lore

more than 20 years. He w as a

union contractor and v\(>rked

with the Sprinkler Fitters

Lnioii Local 550. He reined

in l^W).

Mr. Hanley was a I'.S.

Air F\)rce veteran ofthe Ko-

rean War.

He was a member of the

Biaintree Lodge of HIks, the

Si)uth Boston Irish Ameri-

can Club, the South Boston

Yacht Club and was a formei

football player for the South

Boston Shamrocks.

Husband for 4 1 years of

the late Rosemarie

Donald E. Stevenson, 70
MWRA Employee,

NQHS Basketball Hall of Famer

MOKTON.I. HANLKY

(McLaughlin) Hanley, he is

survived by four sons, (jie-

iioiy M. Hanley ollVinhroke,

VLithew V. Hanlev i^f Ply-

mouth, Brad A. Hanles oi

South Boston and Marcus J.

Hanley of Mansfield; two

brothers, John R. Hanley of

XJashpee and fiederick C.

iianley of Weymouth; 1?

gi aiidchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

He was also the brother t)f

the late Francis H. Hanley

ind the late Joan C. Collins.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Marian Manor

Nursing Home, 130

Dorchester St., South Bos-

ton, MA 02127.

Lorraine A. Mendall, 71
Homeniaker

A funeral Mass for

Lorraine A. "Lori" (Pitts)

Mendall. 71. o{ Conway.

N.H., formerly i>fQuincy and

Soulh Boston, a homeniaker,

was celebrated Dec. 15 in

Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Mendall died Dec.

10 at home.

Born and raised in South

Boston, she was educated in

Soulh Boston schools and

was a graduate of Cathedral

High School.

She had lived in Conway,

N.H. for the past 10 years.

Previously, she lived in

Quincy for more than 20

years and earlier had lived in

South Boston.

She is survived by her

husband, Richard J. MendalL

Q.P.D., retired, of North

Conway, N.H.; three chil-

tlien, Kenneth O'Brien of

Aniesbury, Jeannie Barbosa

oi New Bedford and Will-

iam P. O'Brien of Seabrook,

N.H.; four step-children, Ri-

chard P. Mendall of Quincy.

Ronald J. Mendall of Hull,

Thomas W. Mendall of

Quincy and Stephen M.

Mendall of Rockland; and

13 grandchildren and two

great-grandchild] en.

She was also the step-

mother of the late Kelly M.

Mendall.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave..

Quincy.

A funeral service for

Donald Edward Stevenson,

70, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, an employee of

the MWRA and high school

basketball standout, was held

Dec. 14 in the Pilgrim Con-

gregatiimal Church, North

Weymouth.

Mr. Stevenson died Dec.

10.

He was a 1^56 graduate

ofN(>rth Quincy High School

and was inducted into the

.North Quincy High School

Basketball hall of Fame in

2004.

An avid sptjrts fan, he re-

ferred fot)tball forhigh school

and Pop Warner for 26 years.

He was the recipient of the

Murry Louis Award for

"Football Official of the

Year" in 1981.

A graduate of the

Bethlehem Steel Apprentice

School, he worked in the

shipbuilding industry for

many years before

transitioning to the MWRA
in Quincy.

Mr. Stevenson was trea-

surer and trustee of the Fore

River Long Service Club.

After retiring in 2002, he

spent most of his time in pur-

suit of his favorite hobby:

woodworking, building doll

houses, toy boxes and as-

sorted toys for his grandchil-

dren.

He was a devoted and lov-

ing father, grandfather and

friend.

Devoted husband of 48

years to Jean (Colwell)

Stevenson, he is survived by

his children, Tracy

(Stevenson) Hernande/ of

Hyde Park, Di>nald Steveson

of Weymouth, Tara

(Stevenson) Mc(]raih oi

Pembroke; five sisters. Pearl

-A/ar of Quincv, Martha

Brow n oi Weymouth, Mary

Landry of Spring Hill,

Florida, Diane .Moore of

Pembroke and Judy French

oi Rockland; a brother.

Teddy Stevenson of North

Quincy; and 1 1 grandchil-

dren.

He was also the lather of

the late Jeffrey Stcv cnson and

the brother of the late Bobby

Stevenson.

Interment was in Old

North Cemetery, North

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home. North

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Fore River

Long Service Club, c/o Andy

Triantaffelow , 80 Lincoln

Rd., Rockland, MA 02370.

Christopher R. O'Gara
Suffolk University Employee

A funeral Mass for Chris-

topher R. O'Gara of Quincy,

formerly of Braintree, an

employee at Suffolk Univer-

sity, was celebrated Dec 14

in St. Thomas More Church,

Braintree.

Mr. O'Gara died unex-

pectedly Dec. 10.

He had lived in Braintree

before moving to Quincy 10

years ago.

Raised in Braintree, he

v\'as a 1992 graduate of

Braintree High School.

Mr. O'Gara worked at

Suffolk University in Bos-

ton for the past 10 years.

He is survived by his par-

ents, Robert L. and Mary L.

(Shennan) O'Gara of

Braintree; six sisters. Donna

Over 55 Years ofPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

M. Anderson of Braintree,

Irene O'Gara of Norton,

Kathleen M. ^Xvitabile of

Franklin, Maureen Quill of

Plymouth, Carola A.

Speredelo//.i of Braintree and

Patricia A. O'Cjara of

Braintree; a brother. Matthew

J. O'Ciara of Quincy; and

eigth nieces and nephews,

many aunts, uncles and cous-

ins.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright-

Venuti Funeral Home,
Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice ofthe

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr.., Braintree, MA 02184.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"'

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.coni
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Mary Ann Pascarelli, 67
Retired Registered Nurse

William A. Sheehan, 76
Blueprint Operator At Shipyard

Marie L. Johnson, 86
Retired School Teacher

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary Ann
Pascarelli, 67, of Quincy, a

retired registered nurse, was

celebrated Dec. 14 in St.

Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Pascarelli died Dec.

10 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital

in Brighton.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 45 years.

She was the daughter of

the late Francis and mary

(Ford) Shea.

She was a 1961 graduate

of Boston City Hospital and

worked in St. Elizabeth's

Hospital as an antepartum

registered nurse for 40 years.

Mrs. Pascarelli loved to

travel, tap dance, walk and

enjoyed exercise ofany kind.

She also known to write po-

ems and song lyrics that gave

a smile to everyone.

Wife of the late Anthony

"Tony" Pacarelli, she is sur-

vived by a daughter, Maureen

MARY ANN PASCARELLI

Cooper ofQuincy; three sons,

Anthony Pascarelli Jr. of

Londonderry, N.H.; Michael

Pascarelli of Canton and

Daniel Pascarelli of Quincy;

a brother, Francis Shea Jr. of

Sandwich; a best friend,

Ginny Costello of Quincy;

and eight grandchildren,

many nieces, nephews and

close friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Margaret A. Erickson, 84
Accounts Receivable Clerk

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet A. (Driscoll) Erickson,

84, of Quincy, a retired ac-

counts receivable clerk, was

celebrated Monday at St. Jo-

seph Church, Quincy Point.

Mrs. Erickson died Dec.

1 3 at the EUis Nursing Home
in Norwood.

Bom in Jewitt City, CT,

she was raised and educated

in Quincy and lived in the

city all her life.

She worked for 1 6 years

at South Shore Bank as an

accounts receivable clerk and

for many years at Goodhue's

Religious Store.

Wife of the late Joseph V.

Erickson, she is survived by

a son, Paul J. Erickson of

Norwood; fourgrandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

She was also the mother

of the late Kathleen T.

Erickson and Robert

Erickson.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Crohn's and

Colitis Foundation, NE
Chapter, 280 Hillside Ave.,

Needham. MA 02494.

Rosemary A. McDonald
A funeral Mass for Rose-

mary A. McDonald of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Dec. 14 at St. Brendan's

Church, Dorchester.

Miss McDonald died Dec.

10.

Daughter of the late

Michael and Kathleen (Grif-

fin) McDonald, she is sur-

vi\cd by four sisters,

Kathleen Nowak ofHarw ich,

Margaret Harrington of

Hanover, Sister Lillian

McDonald C.S.J. of

Dorchester and Dorothy

McKeon of Braintree; a

brother, James McDonald of

Florida; and many nieces and

nephews.

She was the si.ster of the

late John and Robert

McDonald.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made hy the John J

O'Connor and Son Funeral

Home, 740 Adams St.,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Brendan's

Parish, 15 Rita Rd..

Dorchester, MA 02 124.

Private funeral services

were held for William A.

Sheehan, 76, of Quincy, a

retired blueprint operator. He

died Dec. 1 1 at the John

Adams Healthcare Center in

Quincy.

Born in Quincy, Mr.

Sheehan was raised and edu-

cated in Quincy. He was a

graduate of Quincy High

School.

He had lived most of his

life in Quincy, but had also

lived in Weymouth for many

years.

Mr. Sheehan worked as a

blueprint operator at the

former Fore River shipyard

for many years. He retired in

1989.

He enjoyed golfing.

He is sur\'ivedby his wife,

Margaret M. (Hauser)

Sheehan; two sons, Michael

Sheehan of Quincy and Ed-

ward Sheehan ofQuincy; two

daughters. Nancy Amistrong

of Whitman and Mary J.

Sheehan of Weymouth; and

five grandchildren.

He was also the father of

the late James Sheehan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

John E. McCaffrey, 79
Retired Court Officer

A Mass of Christian

Burial forJohn E. McCaffrey,

79, of Quincy, a retired court

officer, was celebrated Mon-

day in the Sacred Heart

Chapel, North Quincy.

Mr. McCaffrey died Dec.

13 at the Quincy Rehabihta-

tion and Nursing Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived most of his life in

Quincy.

He was a retired court of-

ficer in the Boston Munici-

pal Court House for the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts.

He also worked at Sears

prior to being a court officer.

Mr. McCaffrey enjoyed

ushering many years at the

Colonial, Shubert and Wilbur

Theatres in Boston.

He is survived by two sis-

ters, Patricia C. Joyce of

North Quincy and Joan

Bagley of Wollaston; and

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations can

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 3 1 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

Robert F. Rice, 76
Retired Salesman

A memorial service will

be held at a later date for

Robert F. Rice, 76, ofQuincy,

a retired salesman. He died

Dec. 14 at Boston Medical

Center.

Born in Medford, Mr.

Rice had li\ ed in Quincy for

the past 54 years.

He was a graduate of

Medford High School and

Bentlcy and .Northeastern

College.

He uas a sdlcsnian and

retired in 1997.

Mr. Rice u as a I'.S. Na\ \

veteran servmii on the I'SS

Chcwaucan.

He was an associate

trustee for Brantwood Camp.

Husband of the late Mary

L. (Finlay) Rice, he is sur-

vived by three children: Lau-

rel J. Megna of San Diego,

Cal.; Thomas F. Rice ol

Perrineville, N.J. and Debra

L. Shapleighof Bridgcwater;

a sister. Linda Foote of

Medford; and si.x grandchil-

dren.

Arrangements were made

by The Cremation Society o\

Massachusetts, Quincy.

.Memorial donations niav

hcniadctoBianlwoodCanii).

P.O. Box VvSO.

Pctcrhoroueh. .N.ll. ().U5.X.

Parish Of St. Agatha Christmas Masses
The Parish of St. Agatha,

432 Adams St., Milton, an-

nounces its schedule of

Masses for Christmas Eve

and Christmas Day.

On Christmas Eve, Mon-

day, Dec. 24, there will be

Masses at 4 p.m. upper

church and the parish center

with congregational singing;

6 p.m. upper church (youth

choir and Christmas pageant)

and parish center (congrega-

tional singing); 7:30 p.m. up-

per church (contemporary

choir) and 12 midnight up-

per church (young church

ministry singing.

On Christmas Day, Tues-

day, Dec. 25, there will be

Masses at 7:30 and 9 a.m.

(congregational singing);

10:30 a.m. (traditional choir)

and noon (congregational

singing.)

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

1907-2004

Edgar W. Spargo

1937-1974

William Clark Spargo

May God continue to

keep you in his care

Sadly Missed By

Daughter & Sister

Nancy, Family & Friends

A funeral Mass for Marie

L. (Schuver) Johnson. 86, of

Qumcy and St. Petersburg,

Fla., a retired school teacher,

was celebrated Dec. 1 3 at St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Johnson died Dec.

10 at Tobey Hospital in

Wareham.

She was a retired teacher

at the Daniel Webster School

and a 1 444 graduate ol Regis

College.

She also had a master's

degree in education from

Boston University.

She was a member of the

Red Hat Society, Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion, Massachusetts Teach-

ers As.sociation, Retiis Col-

lege Alumnae Association

and the Boston University

Alumnae Association.

Wife of the late Harold J.

Johnson, she is survived by

three daughters, Marie Riley

of Weymouth, Christine

Jennison ofPennsylvania and

Patrice Cacicio of Rhode Is-

land; a son, David Johnson

of Marshfield; and 1 3 grand-

children and 1 6 great-grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Aflred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite St., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Insititute, 44 Binney

St., Boston, MA 021 15.

Thora Marie Sharp, 88
Active At St. Chrysostom's Church

A funeral service lor

Thora Marie (Soderberg)

Sharp, 88, a long-time resi-

dent of Quincy, was held

Tuesday at the Episcopal

Parish of St. Chrysostom, I

Linden St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Sharp died Dec. 12.

Bom in Dorchester on

Feb. 2, 1919, she was the

daughter ofThora and Albert

Soderberg. Both her parents

were of Swedish origin.

She had one brother,

"Pal," who served in World

War II and died young. He

was always remembered

fondly by his si.ster and par-

ents.

After graduating from

Simmons College, Mrs.

Sharp was married on her

birthday in 1946 to John

"Jack" Randolph Sharp.

They were married for 49

years until his death in 1 995.

They raised two sons, living

formany yearson Knollwood

Road in Squantuni-on-the-

Bay.

Mrs. Sharp is remembered

for her vitality and devotion

to her family, church and

community.

She was an acti\c mem-
ber of St. Chrysostom l:pis-

cojial Church where, lor

many years, she staffed the

book table at the church ba-

zaar. She also served on the

vestry during the 1960s.

She loves sports, espe-

cially swimming, and until

her illness, volunteered

teaching swimming to handi-

capped children.

She also enjoyed synchro-

nized swimming and formed

lifelong friendships through

these activities.

Mrs. Sharp was a talented

knitter and was known for

her personalized knitted

Christmas stockings.

She is survived by two

sons, John Randolph Sharp,

Jr. of the Boston area and

Gregory Hamilton Sharp of

Greensboro, VT; and two

grandchildren and si.x great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Haniel.

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Episcopal

Church ol St. Chrysostom, 1

Linden St., Quincy, VIA

02170.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHI.NGTON STREET

DORtHESTl K, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460C;RANITE AVFNUE

MIITON, MAn218p

(6171 6y8-6264
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Quincy Point Congregational Sacred Heart Parish
Quiiuy Point C'ongrega-

lioiKil ("htiivh. 444 Washing-

Ion St., Qiinicy, announces a

Christmas Hve candlchght

sor\ Kc will he held Monday,

Dee. 24 at 7 p.m.

The service will include

the Nativity in Scripture, tra-

ditional carols and Christmas

Muisic by the Chancel Choir

and Hand Bell Choir.

The church will observe

a Festival of Christmas Sun-

day, Dec. 23 at 10 a.m.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, celebrating its 175th

anniversary, will have a

Christmas Eve Candle Light

Service at 10 p.m. Monday,

Dec. 24.

The Rev. William C.

Hiirding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "The Candle of

Love."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

St. Ann's

The Parish ofSt. Ann, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston, an-

nounces its schedule for

Join us for a Christmas Eve Service of

"Carols, Candles, & Communion"
Monday December 24, 2007

Candlelight Service at 7:00 PM

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170

(617)472-0824

\ Corner of Warren Ave & Prospect Ave,

All Are Welcome

jT
Christmas 20oy

at Sacred tfeart T^arish

lb

Christmas Eve
Monday, 24 Dec.

4:00 PM Christmas Mass
(Children's Choir)

6:00 PM Christmas Mass ^«»«>».

precedcii with carolsi /"

(Adult Choir) |

^

8:00 pm ChristmasMassf
at Star ofthi\a Cl4*rch

CHRlSTMA^^feAY"^

Tuesday, 2! Drii^^J-

1 2:00 AM M i^lniglt 7v|ltss ^

rprfi-t^l4^i04carols

)(C^^tma\Sqiola

)

9:00 A!vj..-<hri^«lls^^^^

10:30 ifCi Christmas ^^ss

Epiphany
Sunday, 6 |an.

:45 AM Mass

9:f0 am Mass (Children's Liturgy)

)Jl£luuiL. Mass

y^l'U
I
Mass (Star ofthe Sea)

5:00 PM I Mass

3:0d-3:4^]Vf a|l4 f:00-8:a) pm

7 ^xJmZ^lm- W' f

New Ymr's

4:00 PM Monday fevey Mass

9:00 AM M
10:30 AM Mass

U ^tt&tved

LONG

''**'^^**«^«

TivAL OF Lights
unday, 6 Jan. 7:00 pm

^
walking together in faith, uvrship, education and service

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy • 617.328.8666

www.8acredheartquincy.org
JjH

Christmas.

The Sacrament of Pen-

ance will be given Saturday,

Dec. 22 from 3 to 3:30 p.m.

Christmas Masses are

scheduled Monday, Dec. 24

at 4 p.m. in the upper and

lower church; and a Mass

and Christmas Pageant will

be celebrated at 6 p.m.

On Tuesday, Dec. 25,

Masses will be celebrated at

7 a.m. and 10 a.m.

The Solemnity of Mary,

Mother of God will be cel-

ebrated at a Vigil Mass Mon-

day, Dec. 3 1 at 4 p.m. and a

Holy Day Mass will be cel-

ebrated Tuesday, Jan. 1 at 9

a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

announces its schedule of

Masses for Christmas Eve.

Christmas Day, New Year's

Day Jan. 1 and the Epiphany

Jan. 6.

Christmas Eve Masses

will be celebrated Monday,

Dec. 24 at:

• 4 p.m. - Christmas Mass

with Children's Choir.

• 6 p.m. - Christmas Mass

preceded with carols featur-

ing the Adult Choir

• 8 p.m. - Christmas Mass

celebrated at the Star of the

Sea Church.

Christmas Day Mass

schedule is:

• 12 midnight Mass pre-

ceded with carols (Christmas

Schola)

• 9:30 a.m. Christmas

Mass

• 10:30 a.m. - Christmas

Mass (adult choir).

Masses celebrating New
Year's Day are scheduled on

Monday, Dec. 31 at 4 p.m.

and Tuesday, Jan. 1 at 9 a.m.

and 10:30 a.m.

The Epiphany will be cel-

ebrated Sunday, Jan. 6 with

Masses at 7:45 a.m., 9 a.m.

(children's liturgy), 10:30

a.m., 1 2 noon (at Star of the

Sea) and 5 p.m.

The Sacrament of Pen-

ance (confessions) will be

given Saturday, Dec. 22 from

3 to 3:45 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

A Christmas Sing-Along

will be held Sunday, Dec. 30

at 2 p.m. followed by a pot-

luck cookie sharing.

The Ecumenical Festival

of Lights is scheduled Sun-

day, Jan. 6 at 7 p.m.

St. John's

St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center, announces its

Masses for Christmas.

On Christmas Eve, Mon-

day, Dec. 24, there will be a

4 p.m. Mass in the upstairs

and downstairs church; a 6

p.m. Mass upstairs church

and a 12 midnight Mass in

the upstairs church.

Caroling will begin at

1 1 :30 p.m. prior to the mid-

night Mass.

On Christmas Day, Tues-

day, Dec. 25, there will

Masses celebrated at 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m.

There will be no afternoon

Masses on Christmas Day.

The Solemnity of Mary,

the Mother of God, will be

celebrated Monday, Dec. 31

at 5:30 p.m. and Tuesday,

Jan. 1 at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Jan. 1 is a holy day of ob-

Ugation this year.

Christmas at

Quincy Point Congregational Church
Washington Street at S. Artery

Quincy, Ma 02169

Sunday, December 23, 2007

10 a. m. - Festival of Christmas - Sermon: ''Good News, Great Joy"

Children 's Moment * Congregational Carols * Sacred Music by the Chancel Choir

Monday, December 24, 2007

7 p.m. - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

The Nativity in Scripture * Traditional Carols

Christmas Music by the Chancel Choir and Hand Bell Choir

The Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

Alyson Greer, Director ofMusic

Please call 617-773-6424 for directions or more information

Bethany Congregational Church
Founded 1832

Rev, William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy, MA 02 169 * 617-479-7300

Holiday Worship Service Schedule

December 23rd -10A.M. Christmas Sunday Service

December 24th -7 P.M. Christmas Eve Service

AllAre Welcome!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers. Wheelchair accessible.
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HBinMAJtintCHURCH
lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

United Methodist Quincy Point Congregational First Baptist Church
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church. 40

Beale St., Wollaston, an-

nounces two Christmas Eve

services on Monday, Dec.

24.

A family service with

Holy Communion will bo

held at 7 p.m.

There will be a Carols,

Holy Communion and

Candles service at 1 1 p.m.

United First Parish
United First Parish

Church, Unitarian/Univer-

salist, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, announces a

Christmas Eve Service Mon-

day, Dec. 24 at 7 p.m.

The candlelight service

will feature carols and mu-

sic.

PARISti QF SAINT ANN
757 Hcincock St., Wollaston, MA • 617-479-5400

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE

Saturday, December 22 3:00-3:30pm

CHRISTMAS MASSES

Mondciy, December 24th

4:00 p.m. Upper aryd Lower Church

6:00 p.YY\. Mdss and Christmas Pagear\t

Tuesday, December 2 5tli

at 7:00 a.m. ar\d io:oo a.YY\.

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God

Mondciy, Icinwctry 1, 2008

Vigil Mass: Monday December 31st at 4:00 p.m.

Holy Day Mass: Tuesday, ]ar\uary 1st at 9:00 ar\d 10:30 a.w.

Church is V\ar\d}capped Accessible vid Chciirlift

WISflING YQU A BLESSED Et^RISTMAS SEASON
REV. lOHN I. RONAGHAN, PASTOR

REV. MICHAEL E. DREA
REV ARTHUR M. CALTER

SR. PATRICIA BOYLE, C.S.I.

St. Joseph's Parish
556 Washington St., Quincy Point

617-472-6321

2007 Christmas Schedule

Monday, December 24th

9:00 AM Daily Mass

Christmas Eve Masses:

4:00PM - Vigil Mass

6:00PM - Family Mass

9:00 PM - Vigil Mass

Tuesday, December 25th

Christmas Day
8:30AM - Christmas Mass

10:30AM - Christmas Mass

No Evening Mass on Christmas Day

Monday, December 31st

9:00AM - Daily Mass

4:00PM - Vigil Mass for the Holy Day
Tuesday, January 1st, 2008

Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

Mother of God.

8:30AM - Holy Day Mass

10:30AM - Mass Day Mass

Quincy Point Congrega- Ann (i. Sii/cdcll. She will ho

tional Church will have a joined by .lack S\\oono\ as

worship service Sunda\, deacon ol the da\ and Boh

Dec. 23 beginning at 10 a.m. Ronieri as the lay reader.

The Angel's message Christmas caroling v\ill

"Good news of great Joy" hallow alter the worship kni-

will be delivered by the Rev. cheon.

Good Shepherd Lutheran

The public is in\ itcd li>

attend a candlelight Christ-

mas l-\e Ser\ ice ol Carols,

Candles and Communion
Monda\, IVc. 24 at 7 p.m.

at the First Baptist Church ol

VVi^llasti>n, 81 Prospect Ave.,

Quincy.

The church is located at

the comer ol Wairen Avenue

and Prospect Avenue.

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy, an-

nounces its schedule of wor-

ship services for Christmas.

There will be a Christmas

Eve Service with Holv Com-

munion. Mi>nday, Dec. 24 at

5:30 p.m.

On Christmas Day, Tues-

day, Dec. 25, there w ill be a

service with Holy Commun-
ion at 10:30 a.m.

All are welcome.

^oo<{ SdevfiercC

Lutkeran Cfiurcd
308 W. Squantum St., North Quincy

617-328-8348 wwvv.goodshepherdquincy.org

Pastor Nathan Pipho

Joii to the Worfd
Christmas Eve Service with

Holy Communion - 5:30 p.m.

Christmas Da\ Service with

Holy Communion - 10:30 a.m.

"Aff^Are Wefcome
- HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE -

.^^0^' UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH, QUINCY \^^
Unitarian/Universalist

1306 HANCOCK STREET, /ACROSS FROM CITV HALL

CHRISTM/\S EVE SERVICE

Monday, Dec. 24, 7:30pm

Candlelight Service

with carols and music.

^^j1 Best Wishes for a Spiritual, Merry Christmas f^^

Quincy Community
United Methodist Churchft

Christmas Eve, Monday. Dec. 24

Family Service with Holy Communion 7 pm

Carols, Holy Communion and Candles 1 1 pm

Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden

40 Beale Street, Wollaston

617-773-3319 • QCUMC3(a aol.com

ON THIS

WONDROUS HOLY DAY...

(Pfease come and cefeSrate zvitfi us

T^fit Jtost Of^fie Incarnation

ike M,abimi
44 School Street, Quincy

an^L

Monday, December 24th

Christmas Eve
4:00pm Mass

Upstairs & Downstairs

6:00pm l\/lass

Upstairs

12 Midnight l\/lass

Upstairs

Please join us at 1 1:30pm

for caroling before

the midnight Mass

Tuesday December 25th

Christmas Day
9:00am Mass

11:00am Mass

JANUARY 1

SOLEMNITY OF MARY
THE MOTHER OF GOD

Monday, December 31, 2007
5:30 PM

Tuesday, January 1, 2008
8:00 AM & 10:00AM

January 1 is a Holy Day
of obligation this year
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Service Of The Longest Night Friday

At Quincy Community United Methodist RELieiCN
It's called the most won- Quincy Community

derful time of the year, a time United Methodist Church, 40
for parties, and laughter and Beale St.. Wollaston, is pro-

*^^- viding a resource for people
But what do you do when

j,, these difficult situations,

your heart is hreaking, and Qp Friday, Dec. 2 1 at 7:30
the very idea of a party is

p ,^1 ,he church will hold its

painful'.'

THK PARISH OF ST. A(1ATHA
Milton - Quincy

432 Adams St., Milton

invites you to Join us for our

Celebration of Christmas Mass

CHRISTMAS EVE
4 OOpiii (iippci (IiukIi) ('(iiiLMrj;uti()nal .Smj.'mi!

I Parish ('(.Mik'! I ( 'niiuii'L'alninal .Siiit'iiiu

(vOOpni (TppiT ("luiiilu ^diilli < liiiir I'v: Cliiisliiias Pa^'caiil

( I'ai isli ( oiili'i ) ('.inLMi.'j.'a(uinal Sinking
"^ ^tlpiii ( I '\i\\-i ( liiiK li I ( '<Mili.'ni|i(iraiy ("lion

!J; Mk1!ii;jIiI ( I ppci Cliuriln "loiiiii.' (IuiilIi Miiiisiiv .Siiij.'iiii.

CHRISTMAS DAY
"' M)aiii ( 'i)iii!K'L;alioiial .Siiij:iiil'

^' (Ml.iin ( oM;_'K',i.'alii>iial .SiiiL'iiii:

10 ^daiii liaililioiial Clioii

1 2;0(l Noun ('oii!jii.-;jalioiial .Smiiiiit!

Wt WISH YOU JOY & PEACE
THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON

annual Service of the Long-

est Night. The service will be

held in the chapel.

"For some people, the

holiday season can be very

stressful and, sometimes,

very unhappy," said the Rev.

Dr. Susan Y\ Jarek-Cilidden,

pastor of Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church.

"Facing the first Christ-

mas without a loved one's

physical presence, dealing

with an imminent death, liv-

ing with an illness that places

a question mark over the fu-

ture, coping with the loss of

a job, lacing life after a di-

vorce or separation, and

sometimes Just like in gen-

eral can make holiday cel-

ebration very difficult, if not

im|H)ssiblc, " .larek-Glidden

said.

The service gets its name
from the Winter Solstice, the

Longest .Nighl of the year. It

is very simple and gentle,

consisiiiiL' o\ music, Sciip-

Uirc lessons, readings,

pi.iycr, and quiet rel1ectit>n.

Its purpose is to pro\ide a

sale place for people who are

dealing with gncf and loss of

any kind, whether that grief

and loss are recent or de-

cades old.

Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

St. Joseph's Parish
St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy

Point, announces its sched-

ule of Masses for Christmas.

The will be a Daily Mass

Monday, Dec. 24 at 9 a.m.

Christmas Eve Masses

will be celebrated Dec. 24

with Vigil Masses at 4 p.m.

and 9 p.m. in the church.

There will also be a Fam-

ily Mass Christmas Eve at 6

p.m.

On Tuesday, Dec. 25,

Christmas Day, Masses will

be celebrated at 8:30 a.m.

and 10:30 a.m. in the church.

There is no evening Mass

Christmas Day.

On Monday, Dec. 31,

there will be a Daily Mass at

9 a.m. and a 4 p.m. Vigil

Mass for the Holy Day.

On Tuesday, Jan. 1, the

Solemnity of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, Mother of God,

will be celebrated at the Holy

Day Mass at 8 a.m. There is

also a Mass at 10:30 a.m.

Union Congregational Church
Union Congregational Lessons and Carols Monday,

Church, corner of Beach Dec. 24. at 7:30 p.m.

Street and Rawson Road, The service will be fol-

Wollaston, will celebrate lowed by a reception.

Christmas with a Service of

At 11:30 p.m. Christmas

Eve, there will be a service

of Holy Communion.

Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, celebrating its 175th

anniversary, will have a

Christmas Sunday Worship

Service and Church School

at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "Songs of Angels."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All iire welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con

gregational Church. 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, will cel-

ebrate the fourth Sunday in

Advent at 9:.30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his sermon

"Gifts of Christmas: Jesus"

based on scripture Matthew

1:18-35.

Richard Robbins and

Janice Hughes will serve for

the Diaconate.

A Christmas Eve service,

Monday, Dec. 24, at 5 p.m.

for all ages will feature les-

sons and carols, a Christmas

story and candle lighting.

Assemblies of God

156 Washington iCTQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup
1 •International Fellowship

Ef^seopal

Catibollc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11 :30am. Weel<.days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

CaflKiik Coiigregatloiial

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handiaipped Accessible

Confessions

Sat 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Uiritfurlmi

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

Congres^i^iml
First Church of Squantum

164 Bellevue St.- 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . '61 :^- 773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Sam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am
'Gifts of Christmas: Jesus'

Rev. John Castricum

Christmas Eve Service 5 pm
The Christmas Story

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617^79-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1

1

:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HanOa^iped CtiairUfl Available

Bethany
Congregational

^' Church
/ 75th .Anniversiiry

Spear & Coddinpton Streets.

Quincv Center. (il7-47Q-7.^(X)

10 a.m. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Christmas Sunday Worship

Service and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding
*Songs OfAngels'
ALL .ARE WELCOME
Child Care .Available

Fclhnwship Time in .Allen Parlor

Follow int; Worship Senice

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford, Preaching

This Sunday: Christmas Sunday
With Pageant by

The Church School

iffwf

Christian Science

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

^mimM

COVENANT
CONGREGATIONAL •[

CHURCH
Corner of Wtiitwell & Granite St.

SundayWorship 10:00 AM
Rev Karen Palmatier, Pastor

Child Care Available - All Are Welcome

9 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages

Children's Pantry

Wed., Thur. 9:30 am - 12 noon

617-479-5728

Nazarene^

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.in.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 104

£vangeila|i

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444'

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

Sermon: 'When God Lives Next Door'

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Hucl<ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info§squantumcf.org

MelliodM

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

^
Salvatioiiist

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wedaesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
ofT Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^8^

Eastern Naiaran* Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fulierton

Sunday Sennces

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sennce

Come Worsh^ with Us!

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUBS WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Lntto*a&
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 021 71

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Weciriesday NigM Bible Study Fe(lowshtp
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/// CoutiHavt One Wisfi Come Tsxie . .

,

(Cont'd From Page 29)

It would be that global

warming would stop and people

could actually take more care of

this world.

Mimi Tan

Squantum School

It would be for the people of

Hurricane Katrina to be back in

their homes.

Will Bronsre

Squantum School

It would bee that homeless

people would have a shelter to

go to on Christmas day so they

will not be alone.

Nick Manning
Squantum School

It would be that it would be

snowing every day by the end of

January.

Eric Bui

Squantum School

It would be to have a Wii

because they are exciting.

Erica Dedalonis

Squantum School

It would be for all children in

all the hospitals everywhere to

somehow, suddenly, get well. I

would like them to enjoy

Christmas at home with family

and presents.

Abby Rose Simmons Plourde

Squantum School

It would be tohave a Nintendo

DS Lite.

Joe Roper

Squantum School

It would be to wish my
mother, Judy, good luck. She is

studying to become a closed

captioner and she is falling a

little behind in her work.

Joey McGillicuddy

Merrymount School

It would be for ever\'one to

have a happy Christmas and get

what they want because
everyone deserves a nice

Christmas.

Julia Donovan
Merrymount School

It u (luld be to have a billion

dollars so I can help my family

and friends. I would also buy a

Wii. a Xho.x 360 and a PS3.

Rci Kulc

Merrymount School

It would he lo ge! a Nmtcndo
Wii.

Eoin Hurley

Merrymount School

It would he to ^lop global

warniiiiL' because i w ant to save

the penguins and polai hears.

Peadar Quinn

Merrymount School

It would he to help the poor

all (ner the world by tecding

them and giving thcin medicine

lor their Mckncsscs.

Darcila Villeneuve

Merrymount School

It would be to spend two

whole days with Patriots"

quarterbackTom Brady. I wnuld

ask him ad\ ice on throwing the

ball far and accurate and 1 w ould

ask him. 'How's the baby?"

Gregory Paulo

Merrymount School

It would be for world peace

and for poor people to have

money and jobs.

Shamar Bellamy

Merrymount School

It would be that everyone has

food, water, shelter and clothes

and that everyone has a happy

holiday.

Jason Weiner-Voss

Merrymount School

It would be that my family

and I moved into a big house so

my sister and I could have our

own bedrooms and also a

swimming pool.

Kerri-Anne Hutchins

Merrymount School

It would be for a Xbox 360

because it is wicked fun and

realistic.

Samuel Keane

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have love and

peace, and that my mother's

lupus, skin cancer, and her many
other sicknesses would go away.

Ashley Beers

Beechwood Knoll

It wouldbe to get a cell phone

.

Colin Evans

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for everyone to

have a great Christmas because

then everyone will be happy.

Marcello Toscanini

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a great

Christmas and eat a lot of food.

That would make me happy.

Patrick Boyle

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a happy

holiday.

Rachel Hoban
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get five feet of

white snow so I can go
snowboarding, sledding and

make snowballs.

Clint Aro. Galac

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get new hockey
gear because my hockey gear is

so old that it is ripping.

Josh Sherwin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a telescope

so I can look at the stars in the

sky.

Yu Xuan Zhu
Beechwood Knoll

It would he to stop world

hunger because while people

stuff them.selves w ith food, there

are people in places such as

Africa who lu^c starving.

Fiona O'Connor

Beechwood Knoll

It would he that my lannly

and Iriends would he sale.

Suhail Piirkar

Point VVehstcr

!l would he that m\ mom
came hack to iilc because my
dad doesn't know how to pick

out girU" clothes.

K>lcc .Addimi/io

Point Wehsicr

It wouIdhetoL'cl alaptofiand

a Pla\ Station 3

Michacla Ciallant

Point Wchstci

It would he that the v\holc

world to he kind and gentle to

one another.

Rebecca Lopes Gaiter

Point Webster

It would be to get a Xbo,\

360.

Aaron Brodeur

Point Webster

It would be to see my dad

because 1 never get to see him
because he hves in Rhode Island.

Mychelle B. Johnson

Point Webster

It would be for my sister to

get to see her son more often.

Breanna Higgins

Point Webster

It would be for my great aunt

to stay brave w ith cancer.

Julia Larkin

Point Webster

It would be that w hen 1 grow

up I am the quarterback for the

New England Pau^iots.

Mathew Knights

Point Webster

It would be for the less

fortunate kids to be able to have

as much as 1 do.

Kiley Brymer
Point Webster

It would be to have world

peace so we didn't need to

worry about any wars or fight-

ing.

Christine Tarn

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to have no war

and have world peace. And that

soldiers can come home.

Joe Weinstein

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be for everyone live

forever with nothing bad hap-

pening, and for peace, kindness

and love.

Kimberlly Matos

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be for homeless

people to have homes and toys

donated to kids with no homes,

and clothes for adults.

Shannon Fair

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be for people with

diseases be cured and celebrate

without being sick.

Jacquelyn Baldwin

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be for people not

abuse animals because they help

the environment by spitting

seeds out and making them
grow.

Isis Hall

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to stop animal

abuse, homelcssness, warfare,

human cruelty and ha\'e world

peace.

Alex McMahon
Lincoln- Hancock School

It would he to have my dad

who is a special person he w ith

me more.

Jennifer Nascimento

Lincoln- Hancock School

It v\oul(i he ihat the soldiers

come home and see ihcir laiin-

lies.

(jrillin Ciirran

l.inctiln Hancock School

It would he I'l li.ne lun w iih

ni\ tamil} and cousin^ and en-

)o_\ hrsaklast. iiineh and liinner

and tell stories

.Vlaitiheu Lau/on

It would he ti> have v.orjil

peace and the soldiers can see

their lamilies :uid have no more

lighting.

Joshua Zaechine

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be lor cver\ child

lo get an education so they can

go to college and support their

families.

Roger Yie

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to get a good

education and have a real job

and help my family because we
are the ones who will build

homes, buildings and technol-

ogy.

Vicente Palente

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be that my parents

live to be 100 so I could take

care of them and do all the

things they did for me.

Richy Van

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be t\)r soldiers to

see their families alter all the

hard work they have done so

help people.

Hody Wang
Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be to get people in-

volved in reading to gibe some

books to a homeless shelter and

make the world a better place.

Zachary Fidler

Lincoln-Hancock School

It would be a Wii becaue I

can play with my sister and have

a good time.

Megan Newcomb
Montclair School

It would be a Yorkshire Ter-

rier so I can teach it tricks and

show him off when I am bored.

Samantha Lee

Montclair School

It would be to have a brother

to play video games with me
and I can boss him around and

he can clean my room.

Darrian Grimaldi

Montclair School

It would be to have a com-

puter so I could email with my
friends.

Bao Zhu Li

Montclair School

It would be to have my own
room and do my homework
without noise and do whatever

I want.

Rachel Chong
Montclair School

It would be to have Ryan and

Kevin be my neighbors, then 1

can go to their house to play all

day.

Jason Long

Montclair School

It would be for play station

portable lo play the PSP and my
dad wants to play it too.

Johnny Huang
Montclair School

It would he a laptop because

the keys are smooth and m>
computer keys soiueiiincs don't

work.

Ryan Parekh

Montclair School

It would be a play station

portable to play great games.

watch movies ami the interncl

Marcus Li

Montclair School

It would be to have my own
room --o my sisier v.ouidn'i sim-

in hei -jeep oi barge inio my
room

X'ena .\;'u\'..'n

M"n!i hill School

ll would be no more rloba!

vv arming and the world wonkl

be eoolej- i )u\ kids will see ihe

earth the same as todav

Joe .Nelson

Montclair School

ll would be lo get ni> ears

pierced because all my friends

have ihem and want to know
how it feels to sleep with ear-

rings on.

Emily Chen

Montclair School

It would be to have a Wii

because you can play a lot of

games, an exercise game that

really makes you sweat.

Cindy Bishop

Montclair School

It would be for peace then

people would stop dying in wars

and get along, have better man-

ners and you could concentrate.

Katy Brown
Montclair School

It wiuild he to live in a

mansion and he rich because 1

love mansions imd they have

big rooms w ith fireplaces.

Cassandra Norton

Merrymount School

It would be a store, cars and

homes for kids and for adults.

Michael Faherty

Merrymount School

It would be for a swimming
pool or to be the president of the

United States.

Benjamin Bardon

Merrymount School

It would be for the entire

school to be nice to each other or

to be a soccer player for the New
England Revolution.

Michael Ring

Merrymount Scht)ol

It would be for new clothes

because boys and girls clothes

are not colorful.

Jessica Fon.seca

Merrymount School

It would be for peace and

harmony for my family because

my brothers are always fighting

and 1 just want my house to be

peaceful.

Sarah Pepin

Merrymount School

It would be for food and toys

for everyone.

Paulero Alvero

Merrymount School

It would be that everyone be

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2646GR
In the Matter

Of BLANCE NORWICKI
Of NORTH QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To BLANCHE NORWICKI
of NORTH QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, her

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presun-iptive. a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said BLANCHE NORWICKI
of NORTH QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally retarded person to

the degree that she is inca-

pable of making informed

decisions with respect to the

conduct of her personal and;

or financial affairs and pray-

ing that MAUREEN DEVINE.
ESOUIRE of HINGHAM vr.

the County of PlYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 4. 2008
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November

5, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/20/07

nice to each other and not hurt

people's feelings.

Joseph Boddie

Merrymount School

It would be to speak English

very well.

Peggy Yang
Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a dirt bike. I

always wanted one so I canjump
off ramps.

Carl W. Zapata

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for it to snow on

Christmas because I really like

to play in snow.

Thomas Fiulado

Beechwocxl Knoll

It would be to win a Little

League World Series. I would

get to play at some of the nicest

fields in the counU7.

Zachary Latini

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for everyone to

be happy and healthy this

Christmas because everyone

deserves a great Christmas.

Emma Kelly

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a laptop.

Elaine Shia

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for everyone to

be happy and healthy because it

is no fun when you are sick.

Madison Davis

Beechwood Knoll

{Cont'd On Page 38)

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2942EP
In the Estate of

LEO M. LOEB
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 19, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

BETSY BERGMAN of

BREWSTER in the State of

NEW YORK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, nained in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COUn!" AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON f 10 OGAM I ON
JANUARY 16,2008

In addition, you musi file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific
'

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance >

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December
7, 2007. ^

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

12/20/07
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(Cont'd From Page 37)

It would be U) have all the

animals in the animal shelters to

gel good homes.

Sarah Molloy

ijeechwood Knoll

It would he to have my dad

off Irom work. He is a slate

trooper so he keeps people sale.

Colleen i.elhin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be Ihal the |X)or could

have presents and have a

wonderrui smile on Iheir laces

because everyone needs to en joy

Christmas.

.Sunnre Maki
Beechwooil Knoll

ll uould he lot ui> laindy anil

pels 1(1 stay sale and not j!el sick

lirik Haj.'eti

Point Webster

ll uould be lli.il cvervoiie

could have world peace with no

guns, no stealing and that all

people have a place to live and

food to eat.

Ariyana Monet Bennett

Point Webster

ft would be that my family

stays sale and happy and lor Ihe

rest of the school year to be

great.

Nicole Strauss

Point Webster

ll would be Id send |iiesenls

Id children less fortunate than

me
Aurelie l.alonlani

Pomi Webster

It woulil be lhal my friends

and lainily have a ^rcat

Chiistmas holiday because

h()lida\ s ate a time to spend with

yoiii lamily

Maggie (iarvey

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for peacconearth.

Courtney Smith

Beechw(Mxl Knoll

It would be for new hockey

pants because mine are snlall.

Fred Mynn
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have no

construction on animals land. 1

want this wish so all animals

will be sale and have a home.

Ciina Kelley

Beechwooil Knoll

ll uoiilil be to get a Xbox
<b().

Sean Do/ier

Beechwood Knoll

It uould be lor a day ol

happiness and gifts because

( hristinas is very important and

IS Ihe birth of .lesus.

Oustina Tussi

Lincoln Hancock

It would be that my family

and I could live forever and

celebrate my l,S99"' birthday

because then 1 could see the

colonization ofMars and witness

the invention of the tel-a-porter.

John MacFarlane

Bernazzani School

t ihe following wishes were

submitted without names.)

ll would be for people to gel

along and for people to have a

roof over their heads.

Point Webster

ll would be for my
grandfather to come from

Canada because I ilon"l see htm

a lot.

Point Webster

ll would be for non-violence

so our world can be safe.

Point Webster

It would be for a Ferrari.

Point Webster

It would be to get a Xbox 360

and the game Halo 3.

Point Webster

It would be for a Nintendo

DS and a Nintendo Wii.

Point Webster

It would be that there would

be no school or for an iPod.

Point Webster

It would be lhal my lamily

lived in a iriansion with a huge

backyard.

Point Webster

It would be for my lamily to

slop lighting and arguing. This

is all 1 want for Christmas.

Point Webster

It would be to get good grades

so I can have a future career.

Point Webster

It would be to have a big

house with a garden and a

swimming pool.

Point Webster

ll would be to have a billion

dollars so 1 can buy my family

all the gifts they want this

Christmas.

Point Webster

It would be for Joy and

happiness because if you are

happy your dreams will come
true.

Point Webster

ll would be for my friends

and family to stay safe and ha\ e

a great holiday.

Point Webster

^

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" CraflsiiKin table saw

12" Bench band saw $I2.S,0()

New Router & Router Table

with 1 2 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-piecc

touler bits $17^.00

617-479-4631

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

FINISHED CKRAMK
CHRISTMAS
TRKKS, (JIFTS

Tivo lights & Stats

E & T Ceramics

617-479-4107
li.'ll

PERSONALS

HI RYAN!
Congratulations!!

Now You Are the

Big Brother to Connor.

We Love You Both,

Grammy and Papa
I : .'1

1

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

PERSONALS
To my friends and

shipmates in Mass.

Have the Merriest of

Christmas's and a

Great New Year.

Chief Yeoman Robert Beal,

USN (RET) in PA

(724)626-0313 '
"

-<»»*wm jrbrfr

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
BABY JESUS

/ Love You. ,,

STIR IT UP _
CUISINE, LLC _3^

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Canbbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birttiday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITY TO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

Enjoy the company of your guests while sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere. When you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up.

Contact: Patricia Klernan (617) 448-0295 i: :

General Home (Small Repairs)

Quincy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

TeL 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net 1/.^

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and canng . .

,

To have your house clean wW cost

you mucti less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
For the Holidays!

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner(a>hotmait.com
We have good references!!! : :i

We need

you

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISING

Are you a business owner?
Do you ttiink your business is

too small or too big to adver-

tise'' Tlie New England Press

Association can fielp build

your clientele all across New
England! To advertise at a

lower rate and hiigtier volume
contact Latifa Sancfiez at 617
373 5611 or

l.sanchiez@nepa.org Visit our

website: www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

RECEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER. Donate your ve-

hicle receive free vacation

voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free

mammograms. Breast Cancer

info www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Tax deductiWe, Non-run-

ners accepted, 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNrTY

ALL CASH CANDY

ROUTE. Do jju earn $800 in

a day? Your own local candy
route Includes 30 Machines
and Candy. Allttr $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE

ONLINE from home. Medical.

Business, Paralegal. Comput-
ers. Criminal Justice. Job
Placement assistance. Finan-

cial aid and computer provided

If qualified. Call 866-858-2121

.

www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007

Post Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr.

No experience, paid training.

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Refer-

ence NG07)

HELP WANTED
CALL TODAY! Guaranteed

Home Christmas Day Sign On
Bonus & Benefits 36-43 cpm/
$l.20pm $0 Lease / Teams
Needed Class A and 3 mos

I

recent OTR required Call toll

free 877-258-8782

We have drivers projected to

earn $70,000 this year! How
much will YOU earn? Home
weekly! Our GREEN MILE$
program offers a lot more!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-44 1 -4953
www.heartlandexpress com

SECRET SHOPPERS
NEEDED - For Store Evalua-

tions. Get Paid to Shop and
Rate Local Stores, Restau-
rants & Theatres. Flexible

Hours. Training Provided. 1-

800-585-9024 ext 6869

LAND
FREE LIST Abandoned

Farms. Bank Foreclosures,

Estate Liquidations! 2 to 200
acre parcels in beautiful Up-
state NY! Lake properties,

farms. State Land! 100%
g'teed! EZ owner terms! Call

now! 877-892-5263

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

American Heart
AssociatioiL,«

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

J
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 „

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Ouarr\' St., Quincy

Call now to book your Parly

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Call for Details

617-770-4876

Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

IF

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 1/24

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/es. shaves.

Miachinisl. and sheetiiietal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises,

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history hooks

Collections: old postcards, loys.

rnililarv; huntinL; and lishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i

FOR RENT
QUINCY: 2 bedroom
apartment for rent.

Large rooms, eat-in

kitchen, laundry connec-
tion. Beautiful, very clean

fresh carpet and paint

ready for new tenants.

Walk to Quincy Center and
shopping. New heating

system and replacement

windows. $1075/month.
Plus utilities.

Please call

617-610-0403

STUDIO FOR RENT $650
Utility, parking on driveway included

Quincy Center, 5 min.

walking to Quincy Center T

Station and Quincy College

Call Ziggy 1-781-248-8403

1 :/:o

SERVICES
PUimBBYPMFESSnNML

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 '

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
PIANO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certified Piano Technician

Associate Memtter of the

Piano Technicians (luild

781-335-2227 '""

email: swburgess@verizon.net

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

SNOW RBMOVAL
Commercial -or liesiclential

Johiistan Landscaping

e^Udfin

(781) 626-2253
i/iii

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tv

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,,

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Di.sposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (>rout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Senice

Master Lie. #7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocl(tvanclappliance com

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 61 7-792-4054

Master Lie # L^74') u

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years F.xpcrience

Carpentry, Siding. Painting, Porches

MnylANindows, l)(Hirs.

K(M>f1ng, l)et'l(ing. Steps

Liceasc #L^7.^ Free Kstimates

Reliahlc 617-825-1210 References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

obrIen
Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off with Coupon

Windows Buy 10. Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve •

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unpnredented Sfn'ice Tailored to You

SERVICES

HONEY B'S CLEANINC;
References

Homes • Condos
Apartments

Reasonable Rates

617-223-1703

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS GLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FU\SHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg # 147733

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* (Iaraj»es Repaired

* Vinyl Sidinji Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen (."abincts Installed

* Kxpert Carpenter ! !

ISSIREI). MASS. IJC.#(S0S6I29

CALL BOB BLAKK - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFINC;
Quincy -781-844-2287

Decks • W indows

Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • (lUtters

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra nnoney by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCK. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK LI $8.00 tor one insertion, up to 20 words,

\(W for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words tor 3-7 insertions ol

the same ad, ](H each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS 3 $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKKLM) Wn.I, BK MAOt AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THK K\ KNT OK CANCKI.I.ATION.

DEADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLKASK INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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SNOW CAPS the Kniiiile Ka/in^ ball as Constitution Common outside City Hall is ablaze with

Christmas liRhts. ih.mrv Sun rhotos/HohertNohl,
(^ hRISTMAS figures, trees and lights combine to capture the holiday spirit on Campbell and

Connell Streets. West Quincy.

SIMI'LK but tasteful display of C hristmas lights outline this home on South Street in Quincy GAZEBO enclosing a Christmas tree at the Quincy Lodge of Elks stands out as a Beacon on

Point. Quarry Street.

All aboard! Get $125 Free!

That's right. Our new office has docked across from the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...

Vou liiirn

Open a new checking account

Use our FREE direct deposit

Use our FREE onhne bill pay

Use our FREE Bonus Check Card

Close your old checking account

Do all the above and you receive

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.

BRAINTREE COOPERATIVE BANK
The IxKul Choice Since 1889

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy, MA 02169 • 781 -843-1 370 • www.braintreecooperative.com
Member FDIC

| Member SIF

• > _ This limited time offer is available only at our new Shipyard Office Valid for new checking account customers only and one checking account per customer Bonuses will be paid within 90 days of opening the account as

' I follows; S25 upon opening with a S25 minimum deposit, $25 after the first (Srea deposit is credited to the account, ^25 after the first bill is paid using online bill pay, S25 after the first 'signed' debit transaction is complete, $25

upon recelpl of a bank statement from your former bank showing the ctosinq transaction. These paynients may be taxable by the IRS For further information, call or visit our new office at 505 QuitKy Ave. This offer is sub^t
to change and may be withdrawn at any tirrte without notice.
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A Happy Holiday Reunion

For ^Marine Family'
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FRIENDLY FOES - Mayor-elect Tom Koch (left) and Mayor William Phelan. who fought each

other on the hustings for most of the year, joined forces amid the falling snow around the

collection pot to ring Christmas bells for the Salvation Army. They were among 49 community

leaders who rang the bell for the Sallies to help those in need this holiday season.

Mciralin Manning photo

^ Child-Friendly Emergency

Room Planned At QMC
A visit to a hospital emer-

gency room can be a very

scary experience for a child

— and for the youngster's

parents, too.

With this in mind. Quincy

Medical Center is in the pro-

cess of creating a pediatric

section within its emergency

room to provide special pe-

diatric care in a more child-

friendly manner.

The room will be deco-

rated with children in mind

and the waiting area separate

from the main emergency

waiting area to benefit the

families.

The Pediatric Emergency

Room initiative has been is-

sued a challenge grant by the

trustees of the John W.

Arnold Trust designed to in-

spire others to give in the

spirit of philanthropy.

QMC is seeking support

from local businesses, foun-

dations and trusts that sup-

port children's health initia-

tives.

"Members of the QMC
Board of Trustees and Foun-

dation Board of Directors

have generously answered

my call to support this ef-

fort," said Anthony Agnitti,

the chair of the Foundation

Board.

"Hospital administrators

and department head have

also made gifts to create this

special unit for the children

or our community. Now I'm

hoping that the residents of

Quincy and surrounding

towns will help us meet this

challenge grant."

Monday, Dec. 31 is the

deadline to meet the chal-

lenge and QMC is asking

community residents to con-

sider making a ta.x-deduct-

ible gift to support the

project.

Checks made payable to

Quincy Medical Center may
be mailed to the Develop-

ment Office, 114 Whitwell

St., Quincy 02169, or call

Amy Klotz, development

officer, at 617-376-5493

with questions or donations

by credit card.

Gifts of $50 or more that

are received by the end of the

year will be included in the

annual Quincy Medical Cen-

ter Honor Roll of Donors

booklet that will be pub-

lished early in 2008 and

mounted on a display at the

hospital.

Presidential Primary Feb. 5
This year's presidential

primaries will be held

Tuesday, Feb. 5, a month

earlier than is customary in

this state.

The Feb. 5 date is known

as Super Tuesday, because

voters in 22 states will go to

the polls that Tuesday to cast

ballots in either the Democrat

or Republican primaries.

Polls will open at 7 a.m.

and close at 8 p.m. The

polling places in all six of the

city's wards will be the same

?.s for past elections.

The last day for voter

registration for this election

is Wednesday, Jan. 16 from

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. This is also

the last date on which voters

may change party affiliation.

Unenrolled voters may
choose either ballot.

Gov. Deval Patrick

scheduled primary election a

month earlier this year in an

effort to maintain and

enhance the Bay State's

impact on presidential

choices.

In prior years,

Massachusetts' primaries

were held in March as were

the primaries in many other

(Cont'd On Page 21)

Downtown Revitalization Also In Spotlight

Koch Victory,

New QHS Project

Among Top Stories
By rOM HENSHAW
It was not a good year to

be in charge in Quincy.

Mayor William Phelan

felt it the most, particularly

on the first Tuesday in No-

vember when he lost his bid

for a fourth two-year term to

former Park Commissioner

Tom Koch.

It seemed like city em-

pl >vces were i ipping at the

^ flanks all year.

; ....'ian himself touched it

ct] v\ ith his mid-term address

in Vvliich he warned that the

laigL- and growing benefits

packages city workers re-

ceive is threatening the fi-

nancial stability of the city.

Bill when he attempted to

cut the city's share of health

benefits to teachers, some

900 of them struck tor lour

days before agreeing reluc-

tantly to up their contribution

2007 In Review
from 10 to 20 percent.

As late as October, some

400 members of city em-

ployee unions were braving

wind and rain to picket City

Hall in support oi 12 unions

who.se contracts had expired

in July, 2006.

Phclan's police chiel,

Robert Crow ley, was lia\ ing

his own problems.

It seemed like Bruce Tait,

the president i>f the Patrol

Officers Union, was con-

stantly before the City C(^un-

cil complaining about staff-

ing, overtime and vacation

schedules.

Elsewhere in Quincy. the

big stories of 2007 included

the mysterious death oi

Army Cpl. Ciaia Durkin of

Hough Neck, whose body

was ibund on a secure base

in Afghanistan, shot once m
the head.

Ground was broken for

the long awaited new SI 26

million Quincy High School,

an advance thai w;is unfor-

tunately (ULTstunlowcd hy

the teachers' stiikc.

And Phclan's S"() inilluin

plan to rc\ itali/cs dov\ r.'own

Quincy. which v\as in the

planning stage lor four years,

was finally approved b\ the

State Department ot Plan-

ning and Community Devel-

opment.

Here is a summary of the

events, good and bad, that

happened in Quincy in the

year 2008.

{Cont'd On Page 10
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Entertainment And Fireworks Display

City To Celebrate

New Year's Eve

With Family Fest
Quincy will usher in 200S

Monday. Dec. 31 from 5 to

8 p.m. with an array of live

entertainment for the whole

family, including "KidsPest

"

and a dazzling fireworks dis-

play set for 7:30 p.m. to cap

off the evening's festivities.

Activities will take place

at venues spread throughout

Coddington Street.

The complete entertain-

ment schedule:

MonroeAlcLean Gymna-
sium (Russell Park)

5 - 7 p.m. KidsFest and

Mr. D.I Tad Travis

Carni\al games, magic whether it's dancin

shows, a mini-golf course karaoke or a countdoun

and '"Mr. DJ" Tad Travis will the New Year!

have the kids on their feet UOnt'd On Po^^c 2.<i

to

Early Deadline For

Next Week's Sun
Because of the New

Year's Day holiday, there is

an early news and advertis-

ing deadline for next

week's Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza-

tions and youth sports re-

leases, retail and classified

advertising and legal nc^

tices should be in The Sun

office, 1372 Hancock St..

by noon tomorrow (Fri-

day) to assure publication

in the Jan. 3 issue.

4 • 7 I "0 a S 1
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Deadline Dec. 31

Sun ^Citizen Of Year^ Nominations Close Monday
Nominations will close iiward Monday, Dec. 31. vidual lor outstanding com-

loi 7ln {)iiin(\ Suns IMd l-stahlislicd in 1985, the niunity service or a special

aiiniMl'Citi/enot the Year" '«W'«'tl ivc<>gni/es an indi- achievement.

'Citizen Of The Year Award'

2007
I would like to nominate

(PIca.sc lypc or prinl neat!) )

for the 2007 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award beeause:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out Ibrni and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancoek St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINP:: Monday, Dec. 31

Last year, for the first time

since the award's inception,

co-recipicnts were chosen;

Patrick J. "P. {.•'Foley and

Vincent "Vin" Moscardeili.

Both wcie selecled lor

oiiisianding community ser-

vice.

Moscardeili, a former

principal of Central Junior

High School, lor his gener-

ous support ol high school

and south sports and (Uher

wa)rthy causes.

Foley for his environmen-

tal and conservation efforts

and accomplishments.

They were among 36

nominated for the award by

Quincy Sun readers.

A panel of judges repre-

senting a cross-section of the

community made the final

decision to honor both of

them.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is the most deserv-

ing of the award.

A nomination ballot t(>

help the selection process

appears on Page 2 of this

week's issue o\' The Quincy

Sun.

After nominations close

Monday, Dec. 31, a Judging

panel will be selected to make

the final choice from nomi-

nations submitted.

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with the 2007 award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detailing

the reason for their nomina-

tion.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a mem-

ber of an appointed board, a

clergy incmber. a teacher or

school adnunistrator, a po-

lice or firefighter, someone

in the business communit>, a

sports figure or an 'unsung"

neighbor or friend who has

given freely of his or her time

to a worthy project or cause.

Those nominated in the

past are eligible to be nomi-

nated again this year. Since

this is not a popularity con-

test, each nominee has an

equal chance of being se-

lected regardless of the num-

ber of nominations received.

Anyone nominated just once

has the same chance of being

the award recipient.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

Ward 6 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 9
Registered Democrats in

Ward 6 will hold a caucus

Saturday, Feb. 9 at the 10

a.m. at the Adams Inn Best

Western to elect 10 delegates

and two alternates to the

2008 Massachusetts Demo-

cratic Convention.

Hey Quincy!!!
IT'S OUR 19™ YEAR!

Quincy Evergreen Program wonts to swop

your Christmas tree for a new EVERGREEN.

BRING YOUR TREE FOR MULCHING
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Weekdays Dec. 26, 2007 to Jan.ll, 2008

Saturdays Dec. 29, 2007, Jan. 5 & 12, 2008

to the

Richard J. Koch Family Park & Recreation Center

1 Merrymount Parkway

Receive a coupon entitling you to receive a live 10-inch

Evergreen

Saturday, April 26, 2008 or Sunday, April 27, 2008

yi?(/ CM Also BRfNG YOl/R l/SiO GffT ^RAPPf^G PAPiR

fOR A COUPON, fOR QUfNCY RiSfOiNTS ONIY,

QUINCY EVERGREEN PROGRAM
William J. Phelan, Mayor

Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Leo J. KeDy, Chairman, Ward One Councittor

For more information call:

Quincy Poric Department at 617-376-1251

Delegates will be divided

equally between men and

women.

The convention will be

held on Saturday, June 7, at

the Tsongas Arena in Lowell.

At that time, Democrats from

across the state will gather to

endorse candidates for the

office of U.S. Senator. The

names of those candidates

who receive 15 p)ercent of the

state convention vote will be

placed on the Sept. 16

Democratic Primary ballot.

Free Senior

Medical Trips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 61 7-

376-1242

The caucus is open to all

registered Democrats in

Ward 6. Candidates for del-

egate and alternate must con-

sent to nomination in writing

and must be present at the

caucus. All ballots will be

written and secret. Those not

elected as delegate and/or

alternate, who meet the

qualifications, may apply to

be add-on delegates in the

following categories: youth,

minority, and disabled.

Discrimination on the ba-

sis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic sta-

tus in the conduct of the cau-

cus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the delegation

selection process can be filed

with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Roland

Street, Suite 203, Boston,

MA 02129 no later than ten

days after the caucus date.

For caucus information

contact Ward 6 chairman

Paul Kennedy at 617-328-

1059.

iamanci

Discover the

Difference

ni^r

Del OS
I INI J i: \N I. K ^

39M Washington St.. on Rte. 53 Weymouth
78 1 -337-5069

Houn: Mon. //a v. Wed. in 9:M)-5:MK

ThiifK fJUi.-. Sa! ff:}(t-2. Sun closed
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A Happy Holidays Reunion

'Marine Family'

Welcomes Marines

Home From Iraq
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The Marine slogan may

be "The Few. The Proud."

but there are more than a few

Marines in Bob Godfrey's

family. Godfrey ofWollaston

is a former Marine lance cor-

poral.

There are six Marines or

former Marines in Godfrey ' s

family. This includes

Godfrey 's brother, two of his

three sons and two grand-

sons, Cpl. Richard Godfrey

and Cpl. Ryan Croak, both

20 years old.

All the Marines and some

100 family and friends re-

cently gathered at the Ameri-

can Legion Nickerson Post

in Squantum to welcome the

young Marines home from

Iraq. Rev. Michael Goddarz

of all Saints Episcopal

Church, Wollaston, offered

a blessing.

"This is an all-Marine

family," said Godfrey who
trained for 1 3 weeks at Parris

Island, SC a few decades ago

and served as a lance corpo-

ral. Actually, he said that

other services are also well

represented in his family.

1 saw both of my grand-

sons graduate from Parris

Island." said Godfrey. "Parris

Island is a life-changing ex-

perience for everyone."

Godfrey's son, Steven

Godfrey of Middleboro, also

served as a Marine sergeant

in the Middle East in the

1 980' s when Marine barracks

were bombed by terrorists.

Steven Godfrey is now a State

Trooper.

On October 23, 1983, ter-

rorists stormed the Marine

barracks in Beirut with a truck

full of explosives and killed

241 Marines.

"I found out they were

going to come out with a

survivors' list." recalled

Godfrey who was working at

TheBoston Globe at the time.

Then, the hst of 1550 sur-

vivors came out, "His name

was not on it." said Godfrey

who believed, for many long

hours, that his son was killed

with the other Marines.

"He wasn't accounted

for," said Godfrey who de-

scribed the horror for him

and his family at that time.

Now, his grandsons face

dangers, also, in the Middle

East. Even though they have

seen death and destruction

and their friends killed,

Godfrey said that they're both

ready to return to duty,

"These kids are amazing."

Both Cpl. Godfrey and

Cpl. Croak are on temporary

leave and will return to ac-

tive duty after the first of the

year. Cpl. Godfrey is the son

of Robert Godfrey, Jr. who

served in the Army. Cpl.

Croak is the son of James

Bloodmobile Visits Dec. 28

The American Red Cross

will hold a blood drive Fri-

day, Dec. 28, from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in the parking lot

of Roche Brothers Super-

market at Granite Crossing,

101 Falls Boulevard.

All donors will receive a

"Resolve to Save Lives in

2008" T-shirt.

Call 1-800-448-3543 or

visit www.givelife.org to

make an appointment.

Start2008 Healthy

. . . and ask afriend tojoin you at

Granite Medicals

Weight Loss & Exercise Seminar.

Presented by Nurse Practitioner, Cecilia Mullen

and Registered Dietician, Carolyn Chu

Wednesday, January 9th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Research has shown that having a partner who shares your weight loss

and workout goals can make the difference between failure and success.

And, If exercise Includes social time, you're more likely to workout. This free

seminar will show how small lifestyle changes can lead to a healthier you.

All are welcome

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Register by phone at 61 7-471-0033 or on line at CranlteMedlcal.com.

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CranlteMedical.com

FORMER MARINE Robert Godfrey stands with his sons and brother, and two grandsons at

A.L. Nickerson Post. Six of the seven family members are Marines or former Marines. Shown left

to right are former Marine Sgt. Steven Godfrey, former Lt. Col. Richard Godfrey, Godfrey,

former L/Cpl Robert Godfrey, Jr., Cpl. Richard (iodfrey, Cpl. Ryan Croak and former Army
PFC Doug Crocket.

Croak ofArizona where Cpl.

Croak will spend the rest of

his leave.

Recently, Godfrey traded

recollections of Marine ser-

vice with another former

Marine after greeting him

with "Semper Fi."

"The Marine Corps is a

brotherhood," Godfrey said,

"It's always with you. You

never forget."

Godfrey's son Robert, Jr.,

served as a Marine lance cor-

poral and his brother Rich-

ard served 1 6 years on active

duty the Marines retiring as a

lieutenant colonel. Godfrey's

son, Douglas Godfrey, served

with the United State Army.

Recently, Godfrey traded

recollections of the Marines

with another former Marine

after greeting him with "Sem-

per Fi."

"The Marine Corps is a

brotherhood," Godfrey said,

"It's always with you. You

never forget."

Godfrey's brother Rich-

ard served 1 6 years on active

duty the Marines retiring as a

Lieutenant colonel.

Spread Holiday

Happiness...Free!

Who says you have to spend money
to have a memorable holiday?

Give these a try— they're fun... and free!

Mend a quarrel. Keep a promise.

(rladden the heart of .t child. Listen.

Seek out a lontr-lost friend. Ciive a soft answer.

1 )o a ij;ood deed anonymously.

Think before you speak. Apologize if you were wrong.

Share a tre.isure. Irv to understand.

Let someone else lto first. Welcome a stran^er.

Appreci.ite the beauty and wonder of the earth.

And, while there's time, let people kn(n\-

vouVe iil.id thevre in vour life.

Thats the greatest izift of all.

Here\ where we take our own .tdvice:

To all (Hir (>olonial Federal customers <5s^ friends, thank you!

We appreciate you more than yoti will ever know.

From each and every one of us, happy holid.iys and a healthy,

prosperous New Year to you and yours.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

•On Dec. 24, 1851, a dev-

astating fire at the Library of

Congress in Wa.shington,

D.C., destroys about two-

thirds of Its .'S5,(K)() volumes.

The first library catalog, dat-

ed April 1802, listed 964
volumes and nine maps.

• On Dec. 28, 1869, the

Knights of Labor, a labor

union of tailors in Philadel-

phia, hold the first Labor
Day cereinonies in Ameri-
can history. In IS94, Con-
gress designated the first

Monday in September a

legal holiday.

•On Dec. 27, 1900, prohi

bitionist Carry Nation

sma.shes up the bar at the

Carey Hotel in Wichita,

Kan. Nation became famous
for carrying a hatchet and
wrecking saloons as part of

her anti-alcohol crusade.

After the incident at the

Carey Hotel, her fame
increased as she continued

her saloon-smashing cam-
paign and spoke out in favor

of tcmp)crancc.

• On Dec. 30, 1903, a fire

in the Iroquois Theater in

Chicago kills 591 people.

There were no fire escapes

or ladders, and an asbestos

stage curtain that could have

contained the fire to back-

stage turned out to be made
of paper. All M) fire exits

were locked.

• On Dec. 25, 1938, pro-

ducer David O. Selznick

asks Vivien Leigh to play

Scarlett O'Hara in "Gone
With the Wind." Author
Margaret Mitchell received

an unprecedented S50,()00

for the rights to her novel.

• On Dec. 29, 1940, Lon-

don suffers its most devas-

tating air raid when Ger-

mans firebomb the city. The
next day, a newspaper photo
of St. Paul's Cathedral

standing undamaged amid
the smoke and flames

seemed to symbolize the

capital's unconquerable
spirit during the Battle of
Britain.

• On Dec. 26, 1974,

beloved comedian Jack Ben-
ny dies of cancer. Benny was
bom Benjamin Kubelsky in

1894. Despite the stingy

skinflint image he cultivated

on the air, Benny was known
for his generosity and mod-
esty in real life.

<0 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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\ QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

qumcyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
^ TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

Mnd Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

I

new volunteers always needed.

\

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

I

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS

BENJl; 5 y.o. Shih Tzu.

MIDNIGHT: 2 y.o. Cockapoo.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KJTTENS

SEEDING GOOD HOMES!
AVAILABLE CATS

BENNIE; 7 mos., all black.

CALLIOPE: 7 months all gray female.

DUDE. TOO; 2 y.o. Siamese.

HAPPY: Handsome 3 y.o. tabby.

KAYLA; Dilute calico, 10 y.o.

LACEY: Petite 1 y.o. tortie.

MARGARET; 5 y.o. part Siamese.

ROXfE: 1 1/2 y.o. tortie. Only pet.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed _^.

'i,

\

I I S

By Henry Bosworth

It Was A Nice Sight

T
See Photo On Page 1 jay DAVIS HAD next year' s city council presidency

hey looked more like friends than political rivals wrapped up a couple days after the

as they stood there together in the snow ringing November city election.

PHELAN

the bell for the Salvation Army.

Mayor William

Phelan and Mayor-

elect Tom Koch
chatted, smiled, and

laughed while

manning the kettle

intronlofCity Hall.

They had waged

a bit of a political

slugfest for months but that was all forgotten as they

teamed for the Salvation Army.

Someone asked Phelan if he, as outgoing mayor, had

any advice for Koch, the incoming mayor.

"I already gave it." Phelan said. "But that's between

Tommy and me."

Despite the falling snow, people-adults and children-

sU)pped to make a donation.

DAVIS

So, the vote Jan. 7 at the council's

organizational meeting will be pretty

much a formality.

Quite unlike the one in 1962.

That was the year when Charles

Shea and John Quinn were nominated

for the presidency.

And when eight councillors had voted. Shea and

Quinn were tied with four votes each.

The last to vote

alphabetically

would be Quinn.

All he had to do was

to vote for himself

and he would be the

council president.

The temptation

might have been

And those wht) knew they were the mayor and there, but Quinn voted for Shea, handing him the

mayor-elect were pleased to see them publicly standing presidency,

together for a worthy cause. Why?
It was a nice sight. Quinn had already committed his vote to Shea and

It was like a message of peace for the city. loyally kept his word by voting against himself.

Phelan, incidentally, has no definite plans for the Quinn did become president in 1978 and served 24

immediate future. He says he's going to "take it easy for years in the council-longest in the city's history,

awhile." And he can always go back to his law practice. The city council presidency has been considered the

"I'm grateful for the opportunity to serve the people springboard to the mayor's office. But in recent years it

of Quincy," he .says. "It's been a great experience and hasn't had much spring.

an honor to be mayor." There have been some 20 council presidents in the

If he had been re-elected to a fourtli term, it would last half-century and only four went on to the mayor's

SHEA
QUINN

have been his last.

"I don't think a mayor should stay longer than eight

years," he says. "That's long enough and then turn it

over to someone else."

Would he return to the political arena? He hints he

might. He's only 48.

office: James Mclntyre, Joseph LaRaia, Arthur Tobin,

and James Sheets.

Frank McCauley became council president after

serving as mayor.

G
THERE'S A NEW contender for the school

committee seat James Timmins will be leaving to

INCUMBENTMAYORS usually have the advantage become city solicitor,

in elections. But not always. And not recently. He'sKarlRoos,40,ofParkStreet, Wollaston whois
Four of Quincy' s last six mayors, for example, were seeking support ofcity councillors and school committee

defeated in re-election bids. members who will meet in a Joint Convention in

Two of them as challengers defeated incumbents January to fill the vacancy,

and then were defeated themselves. Roos, who is in pharmaceutical sales to hospitals,

Joseph LaRaia upset incumbent Walter Hannon in has three children in the Wollaston School and is

that famous 1975 recount. treasurer of the PTO. He is also founder and head of the

And then was defeated himself, by Arthur Tobin two Wollaston T-Ball League and a Cub Scout den leader at

years later. St. Ann's Church.

Six-term mayor James Sheets lost to William Phelan Roos will be challenging Nick Puleo, the runner-up

in November's school committee election who has

been campaigning several weeks for the upcoming

vacant seat.

There will be 15 votes at the Joint Convention. The

by 17 votes in 2001, the city's closet mayoral election

ever.

And then Phelan was defeated by Tom Koch this

year.

The two mayors of the six who left office undefeated winner will need eight of them,

were Arthur Tobin and Frank McCauley.

Q AND, a Happy, Healthy New Year to you all.

MEMA Warns Of Snow On Flat Roofs And Drains
Even when the snow

stops falling, the white stuff

that didn't reach the ground

can still be a hazard to life

and limb.

"The wet snow and heavy

rain present a threat for roof

collapse, as well as localized

street and basement flood-

ing." warns MEMA Diiiector

Don Boyce. "If not cleared

off of roofs the snow acts as

a sponge, absorbing any ad-

ditional sleet and rain, add-

ing stress to structures.

"Additionally, MEMA
encourages citizens to clear

stonn drains in their neigh-

borhoods to minimize local

flooding problems from the

runoff."

Relatively flat roofs are

particularly vulnerable. In

many cases, roof ice dams
have formed causing water

build-up, leading to interior

damage.

Here are some tips from

MEMA on minimizing the

stress of heavy snow and

water on roofs:

• Be on the alert for large

accumulating snow build-up

or snowdrifts on your roof.

• If roof snow can be re-

moved by a snow rake, do so.

but use caution, as metal

snow rakes conduct electric-

ity if they contact a power

line.

• Try to avoid working

from ladders, as ladder rungs

tend to ice up. Also snow and

ice collect on boot soles and

metal ladders.

• Flat roofs can be shov-

eled clear but only if it is de-

termined that the roof is safe

to stand on. Exercise care

when on the roof to avoid

jwtential falls.

• Flat roof drainage sys-

tems should be kept clear to

minimize the risk of excess

roof ponding in the event of

subsequent heavy rainfall or

melting.

• Large icicles can form

on roof overhangs but do not

necessarily mean ice dam-
ming it is occurring. Icicles

doorways or walkways can

be dangerous and should be

carefully removed.

• All of the mentioned ac-

tions should only be per-

formed by able-bodied
adults as the snow is heavy

and roofs and other surfaces

may be slippery. Protective

headgear and eye protection

is recommended.
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Scenes From Yesterday
^x^
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THIS 1948 POSTCARD is entitled "Your local

Woolworth Store on Hancock Street, Quincy, Mass."

On the left can also be seen the old Touraines store and

part of the Capitol Theater building. The postcard was

published just after this new Woolworth store opened

on the comer of Cliveden Street. They moved here from

theAdams Building at the other end of the Square where

they had been located for almost 50 years. Woolworth 's

^Iso had a smaller store in Wollaston Center for many

years. The store shown here with its popular lunch

counter was open for almost 50 years when Woolworth's

went bankrupt in the mid 1990s. Today, the building is

home to Landmark Education, a company that pro-

vides all sorts of training for business and personal

achievement. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Tax Increases And Energy Saving Initiatives

I read in the Dec. 6 edi-

tion of the Quincy Sun that

our tax increase this year is

under $118.

I was actually expecting

taxes to go down this year,

because the real estate val-

ues have gone down so dra-

matically the past two years.

Last year I asked Ms.

Fantucchio, Chair, Board of

Assessors, when will the

lower real estate values re-

flect on our tax rate? Ms.

Fantucchio responded by

stating: "Your lower tax rate

will not reflect before '08 as

the state goes by last year's

valuations, so the lower

value will reflect in '08 as-

sessments." This was a logi-

cal explanation.

I missed the public hear-

ing opportunity to bring Ms.

Fantucchio's comments and

other tax saving ideas to the

Council's hearing during the

public comment period. I am
thankful, however, that Mrs.

Fisher was there to represent

many taxpayers that share

with her exactly the same

sentiments. The oil, the gas,

electricity, has risen for ev-

eryone, including for the city

to keep their facilities warm
and lighted.

Homeowners, however.

Opposes Preserving

Souther Tide Mill

After reading an article, in

November, I would like to

voice my opinion and oppo-

sition to saving, supporting,

and preserving the Souther

Tide Mill.

We already have as many,

or more than the other places

referred to, "that are doing

it," who don't have half of

what we have, historically.

The Souther Tide Mill has

been a neglected blight on

the commercial conscious

Southern Artery location for

too many years. Sandwiched

in between the CVS Phar-

macy building, and Quirk's

Car business, and landfills, it

sits on possibly less than a

marshy acre, if you consider

the seawater wending it's

way through, cutting a good

slice out of the property.

I love all history in gen-

eral, especially Quincy's rich

history, with one exception,

and that is keeping the Old

Souther Tide Mill. I feel that

the money to support it could

be put to better use. The

standpoint from your many

readers' opinions may deter-

mine their pro's and con's,

and some may even suggest

what the land could be bet-

ter used for.

Beverly Brand

South Street

do not have the cash cow,

meaning the taxpayer that

bails out the city each time

they need additional revenue

to cover the cost of over-

spending.

Homeowners have to

stick to their budget, other-

wise they loose their homes,

and many have already. We
are left on mercy of the city

tax collectors. When we try

to file an abatement or other

tax relief, the income levels

are set so low, that one won-

ders when the polices and

procedures were established,

perhaps in the 50s income

level.

I read also the city of

Quincy now has a new en-

ergy saving policy in place;

the light bulbs for example,

have been replaced with new

energy saving ones. An out-

side contractor installed the

bulbs. Was it paid by the city

or by Honeywell, I do not

know, but I am glad that they

have been replaced. Right

away, many homeowners
have done that many years

ago, but just recently it made

news in Quincy.

Perhaps additional energy

saving initiatives are on the

city's docket, not only the

light bulbs. Case in point,

Lincoln Hancock School

pool girls' side shower/

locker room temperature still

hovers around 90 degree

Fahrenheit. 1 learned that

there is no thermostat to tuni

down the heat. What's more,

at times when I have gone for

a swim; I have found that all

the eight showers are run-

ning at once. If no one is

there to turn them off manu-

ally, the showers keep on

wasting natural resources.

It is good to see that en-

ergy saving initiatives have

started in Quincy and I hope

that Honeywell is going to

help Quincy to correct addi-

tional projects as well. If the

city were running its affairs

similar to what Mrs. Fisher

suggested at the hearing, we
would be getting lower taxes

and part of our investments

returned.

I hope the homeowners

take notice and contact their

city councillors and give

them ideas on how to con-

trol the continuing tax in-

creases.

Anneli Johnson

Garfield Street

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

IliisWedk

1954
53 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Seven Sons At Family

Christmas Reunion
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Whalen of 1 44 Spring St., Houghs

Neck, werejoined with their seven sons at their first complete

family reunion in 14 years. ^^^^^^^^^^^^
The group included Leo, 18,

James, 21, Thomas, 24, John, 25,

Paul, 28, George W., 29, and Joseph,

31. The reunion was held at the

home of their eldest son Joseph, at

358 Union St., Holbrook. This was

the first Christmas that all the boys have been able to attend

a family reunion without military commitments.

DELCEVERE KING HONORED
ON 80'" BIRTHDAY

Delcevere King was honored on his 80"' birthday by the

people of Quincy for whom he has done so much over the

years.

A businessman and financier, Mr. King has spent most of

his energy and ability working in the espousal of causes and

organizations which try to make life better for others.

Dr. Bernard N. Farren, president of the Quincy Rotary

Club of which King is an honorary member, presented him

a diamond studded Rotary pin. King is chairman of the board

of the Granite Trust.

QUINCY-ISMS
The annual Holly Hopofthc Sacred Heart Church of North

Quincy's Catholic Youth Organization, was held at the North

Quincy High School Gymnasium under the direction of Fr.

George F. Murray, spiritual director. Jay McMaster was

the disc jockey... Remick's of Quincy was advertising

"Boys Three Piece Snow Suits for $13.99. Regular Price,

$22.50"... Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa presented gifts of

bicycles to winners of a popularity contest sponsored by

McGilvray Drug Stores of Quincy. Winners included Diane

McDonald, Richard Keene, Beverly Burge.ss and Robert

Chew... Richard P. Hart, H.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar L. Hart of 15 Charles St., Houghs Neck, received a

Letter of Commendation for his "superior attitude" at

ceremonies held in Bainbridge, MD... Grossman's was

offering "Full Truckloads of Wood, Store Size, Delivered for

$ 1 2.50". . . James P. Donovan, superintendent of the Quincy

Water Department, retiring to enter private industry, received

a gift from Mayor Delia Chiesa on behalf of his many

friends and co-workers... Marlon Brando was starring in

"On The Waterfront" at the Adams Theater, School Street. .

.

Winners of the Strand Theater's "Misspelled Word Contest"

appearing weekly in the Quincy Patriot Ledger were Rita

Davidson, 393 Granite St., Jeanne D'Arrigo, 1 1 8 Sagamore

St., and Barbara Kaufman, 32 Dale Ave., all of Quincy.

Winners received a Strand Theater ticket... The Sparkle

Cleaners, Parkingway, Quincy, was advertising "Men's and

Ladies Suits, Cleaned and Pressed, 79 cents, a $1 Value". .

.

Loring Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Francis Roberts, 32

Dixwell Ave., Quincy, has been appointed Chairman of

Worship at the Harvard Divinity School. Mr. Roberts is

serving as assistant minister at the First Congregational

Church, Methuen. . . Mis.s Joan Goodwin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Norman Goodwin, 141 Wilson Ave., Wollaston,

has achieved honors while majoring in the executive secretarial

course at Fisher Junior College... Mr. and Mrs. John

Clasby of 1 9 Middlesex St., Squantum, returned from South

Carolina and Norfolk, VA. Clasby is in the Navy attached to

the USS Conway... The Quincy High School basketball

team opened its season by defeating North Quincy High by

a score of 65 to 40. The win was the ninth in a row and 1

2"'

and the last 13 games over the Red Raiders... Corporal

Walter L. Jellow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Jellow, of

347 Water St., reported for duty at the Marine Corps Air

Station at Cherry Point, NC. Cpl. Jellow, a Quincy High

School graduate, joined the Marines in November 1952...

Capitol Markets, 1506 Hancock St., offered "A New Year's

Pledge, The Best For Less Special for this week, 'Fresh

Native Turkeys over 20 lbs. for 39 cents a pound" . . . Members

of the Quincy Lions Club were dinner guests of the officers

and men of Battery C. 514"" AAA Battalion stationed at

Merrymount Park. Russell DiMattio, Lions Club president,

led the Lions Club at the dinner. . . Miss Patricia A. Gauthier,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gauthier of 68 Walnut St.,

Quincy Point, is on duty at the US Naval Air Station,

Hutchinson, Kan. Seaman Gauthier entered the Navy in

December 1 953 . . . Quincy ' s George Burke is the basketball-

scoring leader at the University of Massachusetts. He

transferred to UMass from the Coast Guard Academy.
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BY MARIK D'OLIMPIO

Baked Scallops - Pudding Pie
It was at our annual cousin's Christmas

Piirty at Mary Gosselin's home when I found

amidst a huge buffet of entrees today's deh-

cious scallop recipe and an incredible pud-

ding pie.

Mary said her son Cjary gave the scallop

recipe it to her and it was so delicious that I

went back for seconds. Plus it has very few

ingredients.

It's made with a pound of scallops, but

you can expand it if you want.

The recipe for the pie Ibllows

CARY'S BAKED SCALLOPS
1 pound scallops ( I use the sea scallops

which are large)

1 pint of cream (heavy or light)

1/4 cup each of grated parmesan and

romano cheese

(Mary said you can also u.se a Mexican

blend cheese)

bread crumbs for topping

Mix the scallops with a the cream and the

cheeses. Place in a slightly greased casserole

dish and sprinkle the top w ith bread crumbs.

Bake in a 350 degree oven for 20 minutes.

If made ahead of time, it can be zapped in the

micro for a couple of minutes which we did

before serving it at the party.

The other recipe was Mary's delicious

pudding pie. ("ailed "Fa La La Luscious"

CANDY CRUNCH PUDDING PIE

2 cups cold milk

2 packages of Jell-O chocolate instant

pudding and pie Tilling

I- K ounce tub of whipped topping

2 milk chocolate English toffee candy

bars chopped

I OREO pie crust

1 square Baker's semi-sweet baking

chocolate, melted

Beat the milk and dry pudding mixes and

whisk two minutes until well blended. Gen-

tly stir in half of the whipped topping and all

but three tablespoons of the candy.

Spoon into crust.

Top with remaining whipped topping and

candy. Dri//le with the chocolate. It can

either be served immediately or refrigerated

until ready to serve. It makes eight servings.

I won't mention the calories! Enjoy!

NEW YEARS DINNER DANCE
'

V iVicmiKi u. ;(Mr Si'holaf'Nhip I'liDtt Kiiisiii^ l*iirt\ ':IMII'M 1(1 l:IK)\M
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Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Q? **ERIN AND THE SOUL DRIVERS' °o?
c C

o4I)(nh<' to thill liihiilt>u\ iiin\ii

"DINNER BY FASANO CATERERS"

FOIKC (H K.SI DINNKk

Soup - Pasta - Salad

Chicken and Roast Beef with Ve\>etahU's and

Potatoes

Pastiy - Coffee

Hats - Hoins - Noisemakers

Champai^ne at Miihiij^ht

Only $50.00 Per Person - Cash Bar
I'KKSKN IH) 11^

QIUNCV SONS OF ITALY
SOCIAL CENTER
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o
a
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For tickets or inrormation call:

(617) 472-5WO or (617) 773-1295 0'

^ALWAYS BUYING

'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple Si.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We kmft been iM Oie Psychic ReMdinghusuiessfor 30 ^fetn.

WMlk-in semee&prhmte rtudiiigt by Mpfwinttmnt.

Pmfdik§gvMiablefor home mid office jmrtie*,

PhoM Readings Availablo: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am -9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FranMn llPNt - Quincy, MA . Plloiw: tir-ITa^iOt

PETER J. BLOOM (left) and MARK LEIGHTON

Guitarist, Flutist In

Library Concert Jan. 13

Guitarist Mark Leighton

and flutist Peter H. Bloom

will perform in an eclectic

concert of "Suites, Sonatas

and Standards" Sunday, Jan.

13, at 3 p.m. in the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The program will include

Grand Duo for Flute and

Guitar by the Italian virtuoso

Mauro Guiliani as well as

favorites from the American

Songbook by George

Gershwin, Duke Ellington,

Harold Arlen and George

Shearing.

Leighton, a classical and

jazz guitarist, has served on

the faculty of Colby College

since 1981, taught at Eastern

Nazarene College and has

been artistic director of First

Night Quincy for more than

a decade.

Bloom, a soloist and en-

semble flutist, has appeared

on more than 20 CDs on such

labels as Sony Classical,

Newport Classics and Dorian

and won the American Mu-
sicological Society's Noah

Greenberg Award for his

performance of 19th century

American music.

The free concert is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Library, For

more information, call 617-

365-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Walking Tour Of
Crane Library Jan. 5

The grandeur and utility

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library at 40 Washington St.,

will be explored in a guided

walking tour Saturday, Jan.

5, from 10 to 11 a.m.

The tour will include the

different architectural eras

represented by the building

and as well as the resources

available like current maga-

zines, art exhibits,

audiobooks and computers.

Interpretation is given in

Cantonese and Mandarin. For

more information, call 617-

378-1301.

Chiropractic Talk Feb. 8

Dr. David Smith of Milton

Chiropratic will present a

program on stress manage-

ment in a changing world for

seniors Tuesday, Feb. 5, from

Foundation Grants

$10,000 To College

The Eastern Bank Foun-

dation has donated $10,000

to the Quincy College Foun-

dation to support the creation

of a Student Affairs Office

and the establishment of a

Building Future Leaders Pro-

gram.

The grant was presented

to Quincy College President

Martha Sue Harris and Gov-

ernor Mark Bertman by Don
Uvaiiitte Sr., vice president

of Eastern Insurance Group.

1 to 3 p.m. at the Koch Park

and Recreation Complex,

One Merrymount Parkway.

For a reservation, call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

i^^^^^^^^^ll ^ IB^^^^^^^^^I
VILIA Seasons Greatings

Receive a $10 Gift Card free

when you purchase $50 worth

of Gift Cards

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St.. Quincy

617-773-0095 • Fax 617-773-1421

HOURS: Sun - Noon-lam / Mon-Sat - ll-lam

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

(UNTIL DECEMBER 31. 2007)

Specializing in Party Platters

during the holiday season.

We will do the work,

you take the credit" Holiday Parties

„ ,, Platters
Free Parking

Gift Cards
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SCCIAL
St. Ann's School

Honor Roll
St. Ann's School in

Wollaston announces its

honor roll for the first term.

Grade 4

First Honors

Jordan Bailey, Jeffrey Liu

and Joseph Odegaard.

Second Honors

Jay Chaudhary, Crystal

Do, Maeve Hegarty, Julianna

Kane, MaryKate
Kilcommons, Claire Lyons,

Danielle Maloney, Ashley

McManus, Rachel

McManus, Casey McPartlin,

Shayley Monahan, Kimberly

Nguyen, Billy O'Brien, Karl

Preza, Siobhan Senier, Skyla

Shaheen, Yasmine Sudhu,

Eric Thoi, Daniel Yameen.

Honorable Mention

Eileen Devane, Gus
Murphy and Julia

O'Donnell.

Grade 5

Second Honors

Justina Dearden,

Gabrielle Flaherty, David

Free, Hannah Gillan, Maria

Kerchner, Terence Lau,

Ashley Leung, Emily Song,

Molly Mahoney, Jennifer

Pham, Natalie Tsang, Brian

Tung, Ethan Yau.

Honorable Mention

Mary Cronin and Katelyn

Muscato.

Grade 6

First Honors

Tamra Adams, Steven

Gilbert, Haley Huang, Alexa

Johnson, Rebecca Liu,

Timothy Lo, Andrew
Maloney, Krithi Nathan,

Kayla Odegaard, Stephen

Roche.

Second Honors

Thomas Allen, Zachary

Bailey, Katherine Beane,

Lanna Cohen, Juhe Connell,

Alexandra Coscia, Alana

DeBello, Ann Gallotto,

Daniel Guarente, Kerry

Hanlon, Andrew Jaehnig,

Erin Koehler, Alan Lee,

Adam Leung, Matthew
Maki, John Marsinelli,

Bryan McCormack, Emma

McDonnell, Sinead

McGrath, Jessica Muscato,

David Nguyen, Michael

O'Donnell, James O'Shea,

Renee Patten, Katie Porter,

A.J. Shaughnessy, Meghan
Shea, Taylor Stewart,. Ryan

Vu, Kevin Zhao.

Honorable Mention

Antonnia Kelly, Hanna
Ouannass, Caroline Shea,

Catherine Sullivan, Rachael

Taheney.

Grade 7

First Honors

Richard Chaudhary,

Emily Mazza, Eliza

McDonald and

DevinO'Brien.

Second Honors

Beth-Anne Amerault,

Niamh Brennan, Kiera

Bruce, Emily Devane, Kayla

Free, Eric Lam, Sophie Lee,

Gregory McKinnon, Rose-

mary Morton, Lina Nguyen,

Ngaakudzwe Shoko, An-

drew Sutherland, Emily

Thoi, Madeline Trzcinski.

Honorable Mention

Michael D'Andrea,

Genevieve Durant-

Mahoney.

Grade 8

First Honors

Zeena Barolome, Stormy

Leung, Tiffany Lo, Lisa

Nguyen, Grade O' Donovan,

Cindy Tung, Josephine

Wong.

Second Honors

Marisa Adams, Katie

Alsip, Alex Barney,

Meaghan Cloherty, Fiona

Coughlan, Trone Eng,

Michael Gallotto, Marypat

Henry, David Joyce, Sarah

King, Olivia Lehane, Megan
Mahoney, James Maver,

Colleen Mulcahy, Carolyn

Nguyen, Son Pham, Victoria

Saar, Angelica Sincavage,

Andrew Skinner, Cassie

Swanson, Brendan Wright.

Honorable Mention

Tara Howard, Jillian

Kustka, Sarah LaPointe,

Scott Marx, Leo Silva.

Woodward School

Honor Roll

CHRISTINE ROSS and WILLIAM KNOX
(Tom and Cheryl Miller Photo)

Christine Ross Engaged

To William Knox

Woodward School has

announces its the first quar-

ter honor roll.

The following Quincy

students listed are:

Grade 6

Headmaster's List

Ann Greenwood and

Maura McDonough.

Honors

Katherine Chan, Kennedy

Hannon, Katelyn Hegarty,

Lauren McLaughlin, Feenish

Mulkerrins, Tatiana Rivera.

Grade?
Headmaster's List

Alexandra Baylis,

Jacquelymn Eleey, and

Courtney Sheridan.

Grade 8

Headmaster's List

LilliAnn Plourde.

Honors

Emilija Baksys, Allyson

Howie, Enxhi Taho, and

Mariana Verenis.

Grade 9

Headmaster's List

Shannon Galvin and

Maggie Will.

Honors

Kristen Bimmier.

Grade 10

Honors

Tzu-hsien Wu.

Grade 11

Honors

Rebecca Lee, MaryCate

Rivera, Jocelyn Spellberg.

Grade 12

Headmaster's List

Miranda Bloom, Jade

Hoang, Sally Vo.

Honors

Diana Comerford-Mata,

Shawna Ferullo, Bethany

Keenan. Tina Le, Linh

Nguyen, Michcle Norton.

Mr., Mrs. Chris Nichol

Parents Of Daughter

An April wedding is be-

ing planned by Christine

Marie Ross and William

Christopher Knox of

Rockland.

Miss Ross is the daugh-

ter of Joseph and Maureen

Ross of Quincy.

Mr. Knox is the son of

Barbara Knox of Quincy,

and William Knox of Wash-

ington, D.C.

Senior Trips

To Foxwood
The Council on Aging is

offering trips for seniors to

the Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut on the first Thursday

of every month.

The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of

Victoy=ry Road in Marina

Bay.

The cost is $25.

A A A A lA lii A A A Ai Ai A A

The Early

American

Restaurant
est 1988

Join USfor Breakfast

New Year's Day

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

1054 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 617 - 328 - 8225

^

^

Miss Ross is a graduate of

Quincy High School and is

employed as a legal secretary

at Sullivan & Worcester

LLD, Boston.

Mr. Knox graduated from

North Quincy High School

and is a Quincy firefighter.

Kristen and Chris Nichol

of Quincy, are parents of a

daughter, Siena Marie born

Oct. 25 at New England

Medical Center, Boston.

Cirandparcnts are Gerard

and Patty Nichol, John

Haddigan. all of Quincy, and

Marjorie Reister of

Marshfield.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by l:^lornisc ^ |n|)av l)eli\cT\

Personalized College Mirror? S Paperweight!

Red Soi, Fenway Park & Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAILS CROSSING

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 61 7 472 5667

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
Children (4"^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
Register Now For New Classes!

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm Starts Dec. 30

QUINCY SHEA RINK
Fridays 4pm start Jan. 4

Sundays 11am start Dec. 30
3»''**'L

(781)890-8480 «*«**^a
www.baystateskatingschool.org ^:^sd •

JEWELRY

l^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

December Birthstone is Blue Zircon - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

\,

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • CIFTS

MUSIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET \
Mon - Sat y:30ani - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirreIlroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Reaching Out to
Our Neighbors

Hy J. Keith Motley, PhD, UMass Boston (hancellor

I lu' mh.iii inissioii ot the Uiuviisitv ot

Massachusetts Kostoii engages taeiihv, stiklents,

and staff mi some ot tlie niosi pressing social

issues tacni}; hoston .mkI the region. I Ins mission

IS pnrsueil hotli on our campus aiui m our neigh

horhoocis, main ot which are riih in histois aiul

ethnic diversity l">ut also have a disproportionate

niimher ot people strnggling heiow the poverty

level. As winter approaches, the lIMass Boston

tainilv has again reached out to help those m neetl

from (^)uincv and other local (.ommunities.

Aided In the sponsorship and support ot the

( itv ot BiAton, the I amiie Mae louiul.ition, the

Ipswich C ()., aiul other organi/ations, UMass
Boston steppeil up its oftensive against poverty

with a concert at Dorchester's Strand Theatre on

Noveinher 16. Part of the McC'ormack (Jraduate

School's (iive US Your Poor initiative, the concert

featured singer/songwriter Natalie Merchant,

Mightv Sam McCllain, (ireek tenor Mario I'ran-

goulis, ami Boston's own Buttalo lom hand. Pro-

ceeds troni the concert support the city's indigent

and homeless population, and those from a Ciirc

US Your l\)()r C!D released earlier this year help

address homeiessness nationally.

The university has likewise teamed with

local civic and husiness leaders on a project that

explores ways to improve existing diversity pro-

grams; to assist immigrants and others who are

learning Hnglish; and to tell the story of Boston's

new "minority majority." It was conceived by

McC'ormack School dean Steve Crosby in collabo-

ratit)n with former Suffolk C'ounty District At-

torney Ralph Martin and Boston Globe publisher

Steve Ainsley. The project's senior director is Bob

Turner, a onetime Globe editor and the current

Boston Globe Fellow at the McCormack School.

UMass Boston is committed to making our

neighborhoods better places to grow and learn.

In that spirit, on November 29 I hosted the Com-
munity Safety Summit. The event brought together

state and local officials from a coalition called the

Charles Shannon Community Safety Initiative,

which annually prcwicles $1 1 niillicm for youth-

violence prevention and focuseti law enforcement.

Education itself—public higher education in

particular—also plays a crucial role in making our

neighborhoods safe. To become productive mem-
bers of society, young people need opportunities to

express their talents and pursue their dreams, and

UMass Boston seeks to provide such opportuni-

ties. For instance, a group i>f gifted Boston Public

Schools seniors visited our campus in November

to learn about prtigrams and facilities in the C^ollege

of Science and Mathematics. And soon the uni-

versity will offer C'hancellor's Scholarships, which

will finance UMass Boston educations hn homeless

students from Massachusetts.

A reminder: Registration for spring 2008

courses in the Division of Corporate, Continuing,

and Distance Education is now taking place. Please

visit www.umb.edu for more informatii>n.

On behalf of the entire UMass Boston com-

munity, I wish you and your family a joyous and

memorable holiday season.

For Charitable Work

Council Commends
17 Young Volunteers

Santa Claus had extra elves

on board this season as 17

youngsters from all over the

city collected funds and gifts

for less fortunate youngsters

at the Italian Home for

Children in Jamaica Plan and

for needy Quincy youngsters

through social agencies.

"You are indeed special

ambassadors from the City

of Quincy, the City of

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

/"/^ Eastern
V2/ Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easterfibk.com

Presidents," Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee

said recently as he announced

commendations for each

member of the informal

group at the City Council

meeting.

The certificates recognize

the youngsters' generous

efforts and spirit and state,

"We are all most grateful for

the holiday cheer and

goodwill you have brought

to children in need."

Gail Bellotti of Squantum

actually began the project 1

4

years ago when she collected

money and gifts for the

children at the Italian home.

Stella Mahoney. Marybeth

Porter, and Kathy Bell have

also worked on the projects.

Bellotti's 12-year-old

daughter. Colleen Mane, has

been involved in the project

in one way or another all her

life. Early on, Bellotti said

that Colleen raised funds at

lemonade stands.

Two years ago. Colleen

began inviting her friends to

help and held fund-raisers

and a dance. Now, there are

17 young.sters, age 10 to 14

years old, who collect money

and gifts for children's gifts.

Six of the youngsters

hosted last week's Christmas

party for 60 children at the

Italian Home where Chicago

Cubs pitcher Rich Hill acted

and Chris Baker was master

of ceremonies.

"A lot of these kids are

asking for the smallest things,

like a box of Fruit Loops, or

just a pi' are of themselves

for their mother whom they

may not even know," said

Bellotti.

Thanks to her daughter and

the other young helpers,

Bellotti said that, this year,

120 youngsters got special

wrapped dream gifts with

such presents as electric

guitars, Nintendo DS
systems, electronic dance

mats. Baby Alive dolls and

MP3 players.

McNamee said that it is

important to recognize such

generous efforts by young

people who may not be

athletic stars or cheerleaders,

"Everybody talks about kids

getting into mischief but

these are good kids."

The young elves live in all

parts of the city, with many

from Squantum and Houghs

Neck, St. Ann's School and

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO NEW YEAR'S DAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 2008,

TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXT
WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COLLECTION
FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS

APPLIESTO ALL ROUTES. ,„. ^,„ . « .

Allied Waste Services

The secret
to agreat

lifef

inn/irw.umb.eciu

UMASSBOSTON

"^ Ik \' * ~^*r . If -
^ , ^.

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666
QUINCY • 617-471-2600

i

tS^(^

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.weichhrg.com/allertonhouse

Owned and
ftutugcd h\

Welch HejUhcjre
and Retirement

Group

Atlantic Middle School.

McNamee announced

commendations for Megan

Mahoney, Molly Mahoney,

Julia Himmel, Julianne

Downey, Jamie Figuereido,

Lily Keener, Kelsey Laforest,

Taylor Shepherd, Teresa

Bohmbach, Alex Moscato,

Kennedy Harding, Emily

McDonough,

Also honored were

Colleen Bellotti, Meghan

White, Kathryn White, Dylan

Porter, Kathleen Calnan and

Ryan Mock, the six

youngsters who hosted last

week's party at the Italian

Home.

The Italian Home proves a

residence, therapy, education

and all needed resources for

100 children, ages 3 to 14

years old, who need homes

or who are in danger of abuse

or neglect.

Gail Bellotti is the wife of

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

The All New

school ^y/ musk"
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Puirtiost gift certifitole iw music lessons this hoUdoy seoson

Enroll m ptivole lessons ot the Bosse School ofMusit this toll

seoson ond enpeiiente oui biond nev», stoU of ttie ot (ocility

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently located ot ftie Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of ffie building m o new ond

lorger spoce (998 Middle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guitar. Bass. Drums. Piano.

Saxophone. Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpei. Trombone.

N'iolin. X'iola. Collo. and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theory. Ear Training.

Arranging. Songwriting,

Recording Technology

•ENSEMBUItOGRAM
• GROUP CtASSiS

• INSmJWNT RfNTA15

• MUSKAIBOOIQ V ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
ww^*. bosseschoolofmuslc.com
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Council Approves

$3.3M Purchase

Of Quincy Point Land
At their last meeting of the

2006-2007 session, the City

Council finalized their

approval of a $3.3 million

bond for the purchase of

13.75 acres off Circuit and

Bower Roads, Quincy Point.

This is the last of the three

major open space

acquisitions recommended

this year by the Community

Preservation Committee

(CPC). Payments will be

funded through local

Community Preservation tax

receipts.

Prior to the vote. City

Solicitor Monica

Conyngham described the

city's negotiations, noting

that the property owners had

originally sought $4.75

million for the land.

After negotiation,

Conyngham said the

agreement was reached for a

$3.3 million price, which is

more than 125% of the

assessed value of$2,3 14,400.

However, Conyngham
said, "We're actually

paying less than the appraised

value,"

City Council President

Douglas Gutro called the

property unique, and

described the cost of

protecting the existing

natural habitats," a modest

investment annually to

protect open space.
"

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi described the

decision as a "wonderful

occasion" because the

purchase completes the open

space component of Faxon

Park."

This year's preservation

receipts totaled $2.2 million

which includes local taxes

and the state's matching

funds.

The committee

recommended and the

council approved the

purchase of the three and a

half acres known as

Cobblestone at 271 Sea St.

for $3.5 million and the

purchase of 63,400 square

feet West Quincy known as

Turning Mill Estates.

This year's projects also

included $300,000 for

historic preservation,

including Quarry Museum
displays, the Foe River Club

House, Quincy Homestead

and the Souther Tide Mill.

Funds were also set aside

for affordable housing and

recreation projects.

QUINCY CREDIT UNION, Iwated at 100 Quincy Ave., Quincy, recently held a care package

supply drive to help make the holidays a little brighter for active service men and women Fight-

ing overseas and for local disabled veterans. Nancy Doucette, QCU consumer loan supervisor,

volunteered at the supply drive in memory of her dad who served in the Marines. With her is

QCU employee James Medige, a disabled Army veteran who helped initiate (he program.

Through the generous support of QCU members and employees, QCU collected more than

$1,800 worth of basic everyday supplies during the month-long drive. Supplies including snacks,

personal care products, batteries, toiletries and stationery kits were packed and shipped with

the assistance of Quincy Veterans Services in time for Christmas and the New \ear"s holiday.

Join Mayor William J. Phelan to Celebrate 2008! -i^-u

IF^^^XL,VFIE3IT

DECEMBER 31, 2007

5 P.M. - 8 P.M.

CODDINGTON STREET

FREE ADMISSION
*^ y * ^

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

VENUES

All .\h(f\v.s h('i>in at

5 p III. & f^ p.m.

Presidents' Place Atrium

Thomas Crane Public

Library

Quincy High Theater

Monroe / McLean

gymnasium

(Russell Park)

Bethany Church

For the complete entertainment schedule, visit the city's website www.ci.quincy.mQ.us

or contact the Quincy Park Department at (617) 376-1251.
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Reaching Out to
Our lUeighbors

By |. Keith Motley, I'hl), DMass Boston Chancellor

I he HI h. Ill mission of the Umversitv ot

M.iss.uhiisetts hostoii eii};.i^es t.ieiiltv, stikleiits,

.iiul st.itt III some ot the most pressing social

issues t.iciii}; Boston .'ml tlu' region. Ihis mission

IS piiisiieil both on oiii campus aiul in our neigh

horhooiis, m.iiu of which .ire rkh m histoi\ ,iiul

ellinK ciiversitv hut also have a ilisproportionate

nuniher of people struggling helou the poverty

level. .\s winter approaches, the I 'Mass Boston

tamilv has again re.uhecl out to help those m need

from C)uiiK\ aiul other local communities.

Xuliil In the sponsorship aiul supi">ort of the

( it\ of Boston, the 1 aiinie Mae louiulation, the

Ipswich ( o., aiul other organizations, UMass
Boston stepped up its offensive against poverty

with a concert at Dorchester's Strand Theatre on

Novemher 16. Part of the McCiormack (Jradiiate

School's Ciive US Wnn I'oor initiative, the concert

featured singer/songwriter Natalie Merchant,

Mightv Sam McClain, (ireek tenor Mario Fran-

goulis, and Boston's own Buffalo lom hand. Pro-

ceeds from the concert support the city's indigent

and homeless population, and those from a Hire

US Vo;/r /'oor CD released earlier this year help

address homelessness nationally.

The university has likewise teamed with

local civic mm.\ hiisiness leaders on a project that

explores ways to improve existing diversity pro-

grams; to assist immigrants and others who are

learning Knglish; and to tell the story of Boston's

new "minority niafority." It was conceived by

McClormack School dean Steve Crosby in collabo-

ration with former Suffolk County District At-

torney Ralph Martin and Boston Glohc publisher

Steve Ainsley. The project's senior director is Bob

Turner, a onetime Globe editor and the current

Boston Globe Fellow at the McCA)rmack School.

UMass Boston is committed to making our

neighborhoods better places to grow and learn.

In that spirit, on November 29 1 hosted the Com-
munity Safety Summit. The event brought together

state and local officials from a coalition called the

Charles Shannon Community Safety Initiative,

which annually prtwides $1 1 million for youth-

violence prevention and focused law enforcement.

Education itself—public higher education in

particular—also plays a crucial role in making t)ur

neighborhoods safe. To become productive mem-
bers of society, young people need opportunities to

express their talents and pursue their dreams, and

UMass Boston seeks to provide such opportuni-

ties. For instance, a group of gifted Boston Public

Schools seniors visited our campus in November
to learn about programs and facilities in the College

of Science and Mathematics. And soi>n the uni-

versity will offer C'hancellor's Scholarships, which

will finance UMass Boston educations for homeless

students from Massachusetts.

A reminder: Registration for spring 2008

courses in the Division of Corporate, C'ontinuing,

and Distance Education is now taking place. Please

visit www.umb.edu for more information.

On behalf of the entire UMass Boston com-

munity, 1 wish you and your family a joyous and

memorable holiday season.

For Charitable Work

Council Commends
17 Young Volunteers

Santa Claus had extra elves

on board this season as 17

youngsters from all over the

city collected funds and gifts

for less fortunate youngsters

at the Italian Home for

Children in Jamaica Plan and

for needy Quincy youngsters

through social agencies.

"You are indeed special

ambassadt)rs from the City

of Quincy, the City of

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

/7\ Eastern
V(y Bank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@easternbk.com

Presidents, " Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
said recently as he announced

commendations for each

member of the informal

group at the City Council

meeting.

The certificates recognize

the youngsters' generous

efforts and spirit and state,

"We are all most grateful for

the holiday cheer and

goodwill you have brought

to children in need."

Gail Bellotti of Squantum

actually began the project 1

4

years ago when she collected

money and gifts for the

children at the Italian home.

Stella Mahoney, Marybeth

Porter, and Kathy Bell have

also worked on the projects.

Bellotti's 12-ycar-old

daughter. Colleen Marie, has

been involved in the project

in one way or another all her

life. Early on, Bellotti said

that Colleen raised funds at

lemonade stands.

Two years ago. Colleen

began inviting her friends to

help and held fund-raisers

and a dance. Now, there are

17 youngsters, age 10 to 14

years old, who collect money

and gifts for children's gifts.

Six of the youngsters

hosted last week's Christmas

party for 60 children at the

Italian Home where Chicago

Cubs pitcher Rich Hill acted

and Chris Baker was master

of ceremonies.

"A lot of these kids are

asking for the smallest things,

like a box of Fruit Loops, or

just a picture of themselves

for their mother whom they

may not even know," said

Bellotti.

Thanks to her daughter and

the other young helpers,

Bellotti said that, this year,

120 youngsters got special

wrapped dream gifts with

such presents as electric

guitars, Nintendo DS
systems, electronic dance

mats. Baby Alive dolls and

MP3 players.

McNamee said that it is

important to recognize such

generous efforts by young

people who may not be

athletic stars or cheerleaders,

"Everybody talks about kids

getting into mischief but

these are good kids."

The young elves live in all

parts of the city, with many

from Squantum and Houghs

Neck, St. Ann's School and

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO NEW YEAR'S DAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 2008,

TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXT
WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COLLECTION
FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS

APPLIESTO ALL ROUTES. ,„. ^,„ . « .

Allied Waste Services

The secret
to agreat

Hfef

innnniif .umb .edu
UMASSBOSTON

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

t2^6c

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.weichhrg.com/allertonhouse

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Atlantic Middle School.

McNamee announced

commendations for Megan

Mahoney, Molly Mahoney,

Julia Himmel, Julianne

Downey, Jamie Figuereido,

Lily Keener, Kelsey Laforest,

Taylor Shepherd, Teresa

Bohmbach, Alex Moscato,

Kennedy Harding, Emily

McDonough,

Also honored were

Colleen Bellotti, Meghan

White, Kathryn White, Dylan

Porter. Kathleen Calnan and

Ryan Mock, the six

youngsters who hosted last

week's party at the Italian

Home.

The Italian Home proves a

residence, therapy, education

and all needed resources for

100 children, ages 3 to 14

years old, who need homes

or who are in danger of abuse

or neglect.

Gail Bellotti is the wife of

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

The All New

school r>/ music
All Ages. Ail Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Purchose 3 gift (ettificoie fo( iihisk lessons this Wkjov seoson

Emoll m pnvote lessons oi the Bosse Sthool of Music this fall

s«oson ond eiperience oui brand ne*. state of the ort fodlity

The new Bosse School of Music is shil

conveniently located ot the Middle Street Ploce

compIeK in Weymoutti, Ato, We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in o new and

lotget spoce. (998 Middle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guitar. Bass. Drums. Piano.

Saxophone. Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpei. Trombone.

Violin, Viola. Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theory. Ear Training.

.Arranging. Songw riling.

Recording Technology
• ENSEMKf nOGRAM
• GROUP OASSB
•INSreUWNTRfNTAlS
• MUSKAIMOMS i ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
wM>->%. bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Council Approves

$3.3M Purchase

Of Quincy Point Land
At their last meeting of the

2006-2007 session, the City

Council finalized their

approval of a $3.3 million

bond for the purchase of

13.75 acres off Circuit and

Bower Roads, Quincy Point.

This is the last of the three

major open space

acquisitions recommended

this year by the Community

Preservation Committee

(CPC). Payments will be

funded through local

Community Preservation tax

receipts.

Prior to the vote. City

Solicitor Monica
Conyngham described the

city's negotiations, noting

that the property owners had

originally sought $4.75

million for the land.

After negotiation,

Conyngham said the

agreement was reached for a

$3.3 inillion price, which is

more than 125% of the

assessed valueof$2,3 14,400.

However, Conyngham
said, "We're actually

paying less than the appraised

value,"

City Council President

Douglas Gutro called the

property unique, and

described the cost of

protecting the existing

natural habitats," a modest

investment annually to

protect open space.
"

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi described the

decision as a "wonderful

occasion" because the

purchase completes the open

space component of Faxon

Park."

This year's preservation

receipts totaled $2.2 million

which includes local taxes

and the state's matching

funds.

The committee

recommended and the

council approved the

purchase of the three and a

half acres known as

Cobblestone at 271 Sea St.

for $3.5 million and the

purchase of 63,400 square

feet West Quincy known as

Turning Mill Estates.

This year's projects also

included $300,000 for

historic preservation,

including Quarry Museum
displays, the Foe River Club

House, Quincy Homestead

and the Souther Tide Mill.

Funds were also set aside

for affordable housing and

recreation projects.

QUINCY CREDIT UNION, located at 100 Quincy Ave., Quincy, recently held a care package

supply drive to help make the holidays a little brighter for active service men and women fight-

ing overseas and for local disabled veterans. Nancy Doucette, QCU consumer loan supervisor,

volunteered at the supply drive in memory of her dad wh(» served in the Marines. W ith her is

QCU employee James Medige. a disabled Army veteran who helped initiate the program.

Through the generous support of QCU members and employees, QCU collected more than

$1,800 worth of ba.sic everyday supplies during the month-long drive. Supplies including snacks,

personal care products, batteries, toiletries and stationery kits were packed and shipped v\ith

the assistance of Quincy Veterans Services in time for Christmas and the New Year's holidav.

Join Mayor William J. Phelan to Celebrate 2008!
'i^-U

DECEMBER 31, 2007

5 P.M. - 8 P.M.

CODDINSTON STREET

FREE ADMISSION
i, X

.«*'

(7:30 P.M.)

LIVE
ENTERTAINMKNT

VENUES

All shfnv.s hci-in at

.5 p.m. A ^ p.tn.

Presidents' Place Atrium

Thomas Crane Public

Library

Quincy High Theater

Monroe / McLean

Gymnasium

(Russell Park)

Bethany Church

For the complete entertainment schedule, visit the city's website www.ci.quincy.ma.us

or contact the Quincy Park Department at (617) 376-1251.
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Mayor: City Strong But Financial Storm On Horizon
(Cont'd From Pa^e I)

January
Mayor William Phclan,

beginning his sixth year as

the chief executive of

Quincy, reported in the mid-

term address that "the state

of our city is strong and

growing stronger."

But, he added, "even in

this rosy report of our city's

condition there are troubling

storm warnings on the hori-

zon that cannot be ignored.

"The last-growing cost ol

employee henelits and the

abnormally large percentage

ol those costs being paid by

the cily of Quincy is placing

a larger and larger undue

burden on ta.xpayers."

He called it "a financial

crisis that threatens our fi-

nancial stability and all the

progress we have made" and

"a ticking time bomb that we

must defuse as fairly and

quickly as |iossible."

("ily C\>uncil President

Doug (lutro was sworn in to

a second term w ith the same

enthusiasm as his fust, prom-

ising to "advance the cau.ses

that make Quincy a tiesirable

place to li\e and work."

I\>m Koch handed Mayor

Phelan his resignation after

12 years as executive direc-

tor of the Piu'k. Forestry and

Cemetery Departments and

informed him he would be

running against him for

mayor in the November elec-

tions.

"The time is now to cre-

ate a positive new vision for

our city's future," he said.

"The stakes are just too high

and our potential too great to

face our challenges standing

still. We can do better."

Koch named Jack Nigro,

a Houghs Neck resident, to

be his campaign chairman

and .lim latseas, a native of

North Quincy, to be cam-

paign treasurer.

Some 6(){) teachers, who

had been working without a

contract for the past five

months, demonsliateil their

displeasure at a School Com-

mittee meeting to protest

what they saw as a ct)nnng

assault on their health care

benefits.

Ward .^ City Councillor

Doug (iutro called it a "hor-

rible situation" that an esti-

mated 24 businesses and or-

ganizations would lose their

sites to landtaking to make

way for the planned Quincy

Center Concourse.

Deval Patrick, the first

black governor of Massachu-

setts, was swcirn in on the

famed Mendi Bible, the gift

from the Mendi people of

West Africa to John Quincy

Adams for securing the free-

dom of the kidnapped Afri-

cans aboard the slave ship

Amisttid.

Fire, touched off by a

homeless man who had been

2007 In Review

MAYOR WILIJA.M PHELAN, delivering his third midterm
address in .lanuary, declared the state of the city strong but

warned <>r rising city employee benefits that, he said, threaten

the city's financial stability. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

MENDI BIBLE, here displayed by Peter Adams, a sixth genera-

tion direct descendant of John Quincy Adams, and Marianne

Peak, superintendent of the Adams National Historical Park,

played a key role in the inauguration ofGovernor Deval Patrick

of Milton in January. Patrick, of Milton, took the oath of office

on the historic Mendi Bible.

Quincy Sun file photo/Robert Bosworth

living in the building, dam-

aged the 2()()-year-old

Souther Tide Mill on South-

ern Artery; but fortunately

the Hames were confined to

a later addition to the historic

building.

The William B. Rice

Hventide Home agreed to

withdraw "without preju-

dice" its bid for a zoning

change to cletir the way for a

new and larger assisted liv-

ing and nursing home on

Adams Street.

The Rev. David Hefling,

rector of St. Chrysostom's

Church told the 1 1 th annual

Martin Luther King Jr.

From our Family to

You and Yours

A Happy New Year

The McDermott Family

Norfolk County

Register of Probate

Patrick McDermott

Attorney

Tracy Wilson

Alana andAdam

Breakfast "the challenges

facing Quincy in terms of its

rapidly growing Asian popu-

lation are exactly what Dr.

King's legacy is about.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee and the

Quincy legislative delega-

tion filed a bill that would

make it illegal for persons

under 1 7 to purchase or pos-

sess spray paint with the in-

tent to create graffiti.

Bennett Chin and Jimmy

Chen, each proficient in both

Cantonese and Mandarin,

were sworn in as Quincy po-

lice officers.

Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin filed an anti-

blight Neighborhood Prop-

erty Preservation Ordinance,

defining blight as any con-

dition of disrepair that cre-

ates a substantial adverse

impact on neighboring prop-

erty.

Students from more than

50 Massachusetts communi-

ties and 16 countries were

among 163 who graduated

from Quincy College at its

winter commencement.
Sixty won associate degrees

from the Registered Nurse

Program.

Beth Ann Strollo, execu-

tive director of Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs

(QCAP), was elected to

serve a second term as presi-

dent of The Massachusetts

Association of Community

Action (MASSCAP).
Eight common dolphins,

six of whom died, stranded

themselves on Wollaston

Beach, signaling that some-

thing was amiss with the dol-

phins that make their homes

off the New England coast.

Catherine "Kitty"

Crowley, who was born

while Teddy Roosevelt was

president and never missed

a chance to vote since his

cousin Franklin D. Roosevelt

was in the Oval Office,

turned 1 00 in her Wollaston

home.

Deaths in January in-

cluded:

Marion L. Andrews, 85,

of Quincy, former director of

the Council on Aging.

Donald M. Murray. 82, of

Durham, N.H., formerly of

Quincy, Pulitzer Prize -win-

ning editorial writer for the

Boston Herald.

(Cont'd On Page 11}

Wishing You
A Happy New Year

and A Blessed

Holiday Season

City Councillor at-Large

Joe Finn and Family
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Union President,

Police ChiefAt Odds
Over Patrol Staffing

(Cont'd From Page 10)

Arthur I. Senter, 84, of

Rockland, formerly of

Quincy, retired State Senate

officer for 30 years.

Joseph A. Cenga. 86. of

Centerville, formerly of

Quincy, a survivor of the

Japanese attack on Pearl Har-

bor.

George Bray Jr., 86, of

Milton, formerly of Quincy,

who left the Coconut Grove

nightclub moments before

fire broke out in November,

1942.

February
Bruce Tait, president of

the Patrolmen's Union, told

the City Council that Police

Chief Robert Crowley had

cut cruiser patrols from the

1 3 sectors of the city and ac-

cused him of lying to the

Council during an appear-

ance in December.

"In theory," he said, "each

of the 13 patrol sectors is

staffed by a uniformed patrol

officer in a marker police

cruiser."

At the December meet-

ing, said Tait, Crowley told

the Council staffing never

falls below 1 1 sector cars on

2007 In Review
a shift. 'That was a blatant

lie," he added. Sometimes

there were instances where

there were only 9 or 8 cars

on a shift.

The City Council, by a 7-

2 vote, passed a year-long

moratorium on construction

of multi-family dwelling

units or conversion of exist-

ing one-family homes in

Residence B zones, a zoning

amendment aimed at devel-

opers who convert single-

family homes to condos.

The Illegal Rooming
House Task Force, formed

by Mayor William Phelan as

part of his "Neighborhoods

First" initiative, inspected 98

properties and cited 40 of

them for violations of build-

ing codes.

DPW Commissioner

Stephen J. O'Donnell told

the City Council he has ear-

marked $7 million from the

state's Chapter 90 funds to

sprucing up sidewalks and

roads and improving anti-

quated water mains.

The Richardson Building,

the original Thomas Crane

Public Library, placed 43rd

among 150 structures con-

sidered to be the best works

of architecture in a poll con-

ducted for the American In-

stitute of Architecture.

More than 600 people at-

tended a celebration of the

life and work of the Rev.

William McCarthy, for

whom Father Bill's Place is

named, on the occasion of

his 80th birthday and 55th

anniversary of his ordina-

tion. The affair raised

$100,000 for the homeless

shelter.

The City Council ap-

proved Mayor William

Phelan's request for a $4.5

million transfer from the free

cash reserve into the Stabili-

zation Fund, increasing the

rainy day fund to $12.5 mil-

lion,

Patrick J "P J." Foley, the

Houghs Neck environmen-

talist, and Vincent "Vin

Moscardelli, former princi-

pal of Central Junior High

School, were chosen the first

co-recipients of the Citizen

of the Year Award from The

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Education Association, the teachers union, protested outside City

Hall in early February. Teachers had been without a contract since August. At the time they said

a proposal for them to pay a larger share of health insurance premiums amounted to a three-

year pay cut.

Quincy Sun.

Mayor Phelan named
Foley to a five-year term on

the Planning Board, calling

him "a well-rounded indi-

vidual (whose) commitment

to our community is relent-

less."

Alfred J. Grazioso Jr. of

Quincy was appointed chief

of staff of the Massachusetts

State Lottery by State Trea-

surer Tim Cahill.

Mayor Phelan announced

receipt of more than $1.8

milhon in federal grant funds

for the homeless as the feds

heaped praise on Quincy's

10-year program for ending

homelessness.

Mark Jaehnig , a lifelong

Quincy resident and youth

sports organizer and coach,

was sworn in as director of

the Park, Forestry and Cem-
etery Departments, succeed-

ing Tom Koch, who resigned

to run for mayor.

The 19th annual Lunar

New Year Festival was held

in North Quincy High

School and John Brothers,

executive director of Quincy

Asian Resources, Inc.

(QARI) pronounced it the

best one of all. About 4,000

attended.

Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin filed three

resolutions calling on

Quincy Sun Photo/Rohert Noble

Quincy to join hundreds of

other communities around

the world in the fight to re-

duce global warming.

Coughlin also introduced

an ordinance that would re-

quire all residents living in

single-family and multi-fam-

ily dwellings and who have

municipal trash collections

to participate in mandatory

recycling.

Peter Racicot, vice presi-

dent of Business Develop-

ment at Fallon Ambulance,

was elected president and

chair of the Board of Direc-

tors of Quincy 20(X) Collabo-

rative.

(Cont'd On Page 12)
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City Workers Rally To Protect Health Insurance Benefits
(Cont'd Irom Pa^c II

)

Lt. Gov. Tim Murray and

Mayor Phelan visited the

successful lull-day kinder-

izarlcn at the CMiflord

Marshall School and Murray

pronounced it to be a model

lor those communities plan-

nini; similar programs

arounti (he stale.

Raymond K lunj: ol

VVcliesley. senior \ ice presi-

(leiil lor New j-iit'laiul Mar-

kets loi I 'mled (omiiicrcial

Mank was appointed U> Ihe

Hoaiil (>t I luslees oIQuiikv

.Medical (Ciller

Bonnie lliillc ol Oiiiik \ .

a pimoi al ( iiriA ( olloj^e,

uas naiiieil lo llu- I^.SI'N The

Maga/ine Colleee Division

nisiricl I All .America Has

ketball Team \\n ihe sccoiul

)ear m a rov\

Heaths in lebruary in-

cluded:

laith M. Mcl.arnon, S7.

of Wells. Maine, lormcrl) ol

Quincy. operator of the lailh

Mcl.arnon School ol Dance

in QiimcN lor 2^> years.

Paul Clcmente Sr. i>7. ol

Quinc), a touriiii: musician

on bass, guitar .iiul banjo lor

nearly SO \ ears.

Maril>n M. Sullivan. S.^,

ol Quincy and Harwich, the

first woman to be elevated to

chief justice o\ the State

Land Court.

Warren A. Birch. 74. of

2007 In Review

Quincy, former pro at the

WollastonCJolfClub.

William C. Sullivan, XO,

of Quincy, a Navy veteran of

World War II. the Korean

and the Vieliiam wars.

March
The Cily CouikiI unani-

mously .ip|iro\ctl a lesohi-

lioi) iccommciiilmL: thai llie

Police 1 >e|iailmenl pro\ ide

lull (.iiiisi'i i.()\ciaj:c lor all

I ^ SL'cloi s ol iIk' cil\ 24

hoiiis a i.la\, sc\cn ila\ s .i

v\cek.

Biiue I. 111. piesuk'nl ol

the Palit»liiieirs I nioii, pro

\ iileil llie Council uilh docu-

meiils lie saul pii>\ed that ihe

13 sectors were not co\eieil

re|K'aiedly ami thai some

limes as few as cielit or nine

cruisers were assitmcil on .i

shift.

"Specific shifts call for a

di I lei cut number o\ cars."

Police Chief Robert Crow ley

loKl //;( .S'/(/;. Some call fi>r

less than l.'^. some call for

more. Our issue is public

safety. We never do anything

to compromise public

safety."

Tail and Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi noted

that the Police Department

returned $1 .8 million in bud-

geted but unspent funding to

the city treasury in the past

year.

Tait called upon Mayor

William I'helan to fire

Crowley but the mayor said,

"I support the chief." and he

ciletl IBI statistics thai ha\e

crowneil Quincy tis the sec-

oiul safest city in the state

behind only Newton.

.Members oi ihc Cit>

Council urged both sides in

the dispute "to lone dov\ n the

rheloric,"" then voted S-

1

Crowley's ie(.|uesi to tiansler

S46..'S()() from ihc

department's personnel bud-

gel lo current expenses

Ra\mondi cast the dissent-

ing \o\c.

Ihe mayoial campaign

heated up when challenger

lom Koch called Phelan's

four-color brochure that was

sent out w ith the city census

"a clear misuse o\ public

money for political pur-

pt>ses." and he asked the

state if the flyer violates

election law.

More than 1.000 city

workers, members of 16

unions, including teachers,

firefighters, police, custodi-

ans and secretaries rallied in

City Hall Pla/.a to demand

action on their contracts and

rpiR
^ WARD 4 ^

From Our Family to Yours

We Wish You All the Blessings

of This Most Special Holiday Season

Councillor Kevin E Coughlin & Family

BOB CI RRV, that's him under the hat, welcomed Ihe crowd to the Quiiiey ParliuTship's 11th

annual St. Patrick's Day Luncheon at the Quiney Elks held in March.

Quimx Sun Photo/Kohert Nohle

protection o\ their current

health insurance benefits.

"Most t»l us are stalled,"

said Paul Phillips, president

of the Quincy Education As-

stxriation. "Some of the units

haven't even started to talk.

The issue is the same, ben-

efits. We have to bargain. We
are waiting for the city to do

some negotiating."

"It is difficult to negoti-

ate with the work force be-

cause, at all times, the tax-

payer must be our primary

consideration," said Mayor

Phelan.

The License Board voted

3-1 to approve a controver-

sial wine and beer license for

the West Elm Variety Store

at 139 West Elm Ave..

Wollaston. Health Commis-

sioner Drew Scheele voted

against it.

Ihe mayor's office an-

nounced that the citv had

settled a contract w ith the 49-

member Superior Officer's

I'nion giving them a 13 per

cent raise over four years and

calling for them to pay 85 per

cent of their benefit package

in Fiscal 2008 and 80 per

cent in Fiscal 2009.

Six new governors were

sworn in to the board of gov-

ernors of Quincy College,

including Edward Browne,

Jo Brogna, Jo Ann Bragg,

Francis Byrne, Pedro Viejo-

Rodriguez and Thomas
Feenan.

Milk and gasoline don't

mix, said Ward 1 City Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly as the Coun-

cil debate a request by the

owners of Exxon Mobil at

Furnace Brook Parkway to

sell food at their iias station.

Several firefighters were

injured in falls on the ice and

by smoke inhalation as they

l\>ueht hich winds and bitter

cold to douse a fire that de-

stroyed a house on Faxon

Road. Damage was esti-

mated at a half million dol-

liU'S.

Front line soldiers in Iraq

were enjoying the 1,500

items including T-shirts,

shaving cream , sunglasses

and phone cards, collected

by students at Sterling

Middle School in the George

DePaulo U.S. Troop Drive.

Six city councillors voted

to scrap a proposal to make

recycling mandatory for city

residents. Councillors who

changed their minds focused

on the mandatory nature of

the plan with one of them

warning that no one should

embrace the word in an elec-

tion year.

More than 100 people

showed up at Mound Street

[Cont'd On Pcii^e IJ)
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"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERAL HOME

Quincy [s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis and Pauline Sweeney

74 Elm Street • 617-773-2728

« »
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Phelan Seeks 4th Term;

Koch Kicks Off Challenge
(Cont'd From Page 12)

Beach but only 20 were

brave enough to defy 5 1 -de-

gree temperatures and jump

into the bay in the first John

Hancock Plunge to raise over

$3,000 for Interfaith Social

Services.

Named by Mayor Phelan

to the new Community Pres-

ervation Committee were

Steve Perdios, Maureen
Mazrimas, Paul Kodad, Jay

Davis, P. J. Foley, Connie

DriscoU, Martha King, Su-

san Canavan and Kevin Cot-

ter,

Richard Gormley, vice

president of the Sovereign

Bank, was reelected to a sec-

ond term as president of the

Quincy Business Associa-

tion.

Phil Kelly, who weighs in

at 285 pounds, was said to be

the best ever wrestler ever at

North Quincy High School

after he won the South Sec-

tional, State and New En-

gland Schoolboy titles with

a 48-4 overall record.

Deaths in March in-

cluded:

Edward F. Barry, 86, of

Quincy, retired chief of the

Quincy Fire Department.

The Rev. William H.

Mullin, 67, of Quincy, a

priest active in METCO,
Habitat for Humanity and the

Pine Street Inn.

2007 In Review

April
Citing his "proud record"

and accomplishments over

the past five years. Mayor

William Phelan announced

his candidacy for a fourth

term as the city's chief ex-

ecutive.

"I look forward to knock-

ing doors, visiting the super-

markets, senior buildings

and coffee shops to talk

about what we have accom-

plished together over the past

five years." he said.

"We have turned the

city's finances around com-

pletely and we are now reap-

ing the benefits of our hard

work and reinvesting in our

city and its neighborhood.

"I am proud of my record

and hope to continue our suc-

cess over the next two

years."

Meanwhile, Phelan's

challenger in the November

election, Tom Koch, drew a

crowd of nearly 1 ,500 to his

campaign kickoff gathering

in the ballroom at Granite

Links Golf Club.

Koch's complaint that

Phelan violated election laws

when he mailed a newsletter

"Quincy View" in the same

envelope with census forms

to every Quincy resident was

rejected by the State Office

of Campaign and Political

Finance.

"This newsletter did not

urge recipients to vote for or

against any candidate or so-

licit campaign contribu-

tions," said Director

Michael Sullivan. "There-

fore it is our opinion that the

distribution of the newsletter

did not violate the campaign

finance law."

Major Charles L. Bifolchi

and Capt. E. Alan Brudno,

both Quincy boys who were

casualties of the Vietnam

War, shared the spotlight as

their old comrades observed

Vietnam Veterans Day in

SEASONS GREETINGS
FROM ALL OF US AT

YELLOW CAB OF QUINCY
LET US BE YOUR

DESIGNATED DRIVER
WE WILL GET YOU
HOME SAFELY
WE ACCEPT
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS

their hometown.

The intersection of

Willard, Robertson a,nd

Quarry Streets in West

Quincy was dedicated to the

memory of Major Bifolchi,

who was listed as missing in

action for 38 years until his

remains were finally identi-

fied in 2006.

Capt. Brudno, who was a

prisoner of war in North

Vietnam for seven and a half

years and took his own life

after his release, was recog-

nized at the Memorial Clock

Tower in Marina Bay and

$20,000 added to his schol-

arship fund.

Jennifer McCauley
Logue, daughter of former

Mayor Frank McCauley, an-

nounced her candidacy for

an at-large seat on the City

Council.

A hve auction of first 12

Fenway Park License Plates

raised $130,000 for con-

struction of Mini Fenway

Park, the kid-sized replica of

the Boston Red Sox' fabled

95-year-old ball park.

State legislators forecast

a $1.1 million increase in

state aid to Quincy for the

next fiscal year but warned

that the state's finances look

grim for the future.

"The good news is we're

getting more local aid this

year," Sen. Michael

Morrissey told the City

CI ri/ENS OF THK YK.AR - Mncent Mosiardelli and i'J. holev were h(>iiored in April as co-

recipients of The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year Award. They were each presented the award

and framed copies of a special Page One telling of their selection at a reception at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Center. From the left are Sun Fditor Robert Bosworth, Moscardelli, Foley

and Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth. Quincx Sun photo/Rohert Noble

Council. "But we think

we're in for a rough ride for

the next few years."

Vincent R. Moscardelli,

former principal of Central

Junior High School, and en-

vironmentalist P. J. Foley

were chosen as The Quincy

Sun 's co-Citizens of the Year

for their outstanding com-

munity service.

Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin urged his

colleagues to support "Park-

ing Permit Districts," where

parking would be limited to

residents and their visitors in

an effort to prevent commut-

ers and non-resident employ-

ees from clogging the streets.

Avalon Corporation with-

drew its plan to build 146

apartment units off Falls

Boulevard and Mayor Will-

iam Phelan said he will en-

courage the Community
Preservation Committee to

enter into open space acqui-

sition discussions with

Avalon.

Once again. Quincy
dodged the bullet in a major

northeast storm that wracked

the New England coast,

thanks mainly to a last

minute shift in the wind and

sound preparation by city

workers.

The Adams National His-

torical Park opened its 60th

season as part of the National

Park Service with a record

four-day count of 1 ,500 visi-

tors.

Lena Lowry, who was

bom in Bologna, Italy, when

Teddy Roosevelt was presi-

dent, women were fighting

for the right to vote and a

postage stamp was two

cents, celebrated her 1 00th

birthday at her home in the

Town Brook House.

A new five-bedroom, two

and a half bath prefabricated

home was put together in

eight and a half hours on

Craig Avenue for the

Donnelly family, whose

onginal house was destroyed

by an explosion in the city's

sewer system in June.

Jan Schlichtmann of the

Massachusetts Public Shade

Tree Trust, warned that trees

are dying in Quincy because

hundreds of gas leaks are

seeping into the soil and

draining off the oxygen

needed for their survival.

Deaths in April included:

Joyce I. Baker. 80, of

Quincy, co-founder of

DOVE and past president of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety.

The Rev. James

Hilhimaki, 6 1 . of Rosamond,

Calif., former rector of Christ

Church, Quincy.

Anthony F. Constantmo,

91, of Quincy, founder and

president for 40 years of St.

John's Baseball Little

League.

(Cont'd On Page 14)

Season's Greetings

and a Healthy New Year

from our home to yours.

\ •*

Council at Large Mike McFarland and Family

RYAN, MARTY, MIKE, ERIN AND TARA
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U.S. MINT DIRKCTOR Kdmund Moy hands out tht> new John Adams $1 coin to youngsters at

a ceremony outside City Hall in May. (>(/(>/< v Sun photo/Noreen O'Shea

Education Spending,

Employee Benefits

Rise In FY08 Budget
(Cont'd Fnun Pui^c IJ

I

May
Mayor William Phclan

presented to the City Coun-

cil a $250,844,657 budget

tor Fiscal 2lH)8. an increase

ot 4>) per cent over the pre-

\ lous year, due in large part,

said the nia> or. ti> a 1 2 per

cent hike in employee ben-

efits.

"Our budget line lor 'Hm-

ployee Benefits' has grown

from $18 million in Fiscal

2007 In Review

2(K)2 to $42 tnillion in Fis-

cal 2(K)8.'" said Phelan.

The budget also called for

a $5.1 million or 1 per cent

increase in the education

budget and i>ne and two per

cent hikes in fire and police

respectively.

The Cit\ Council ap-

proved unanimously the

Quincy Center I'rban Revi-

tali/ation District Plan

(I'RDP). which envisions a

niiikeoxer o{ fif* acres of the

1 1 3-acre Quincy Center.

The Quincy Education

Association, whose teacher-

members have been w orking

without a contract since Au-

gust, 2(K)6. filed an unfair

lalxu practice chiirge against

both the city of Quincy and

the School Committee.

Warmest Wishes
to you and your
family for a great
holiday season.

Bruce and
Maureen Ayers
state Representative

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year

And A Safe Holiday Season

DOUG, SUSAN, BRIAN and SCOTT John Black Phow

City Council President and Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro and Family

...0, . :..,
'^

r ,
<.*f

STORM REFUSE ON Avalon Beach in Quincy Point is raked up by Richard Morris (left).

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi and Peter Papile as part of Quincy 's Cleaner, Greener Cleanup

in May. More than 1,450 volunteers picked up 45 tons of trash at city parks, school yards and

open spaces. Quincy Sun Piwto/Rohert Noble

Phelan kicked off his

campaign for reelection to a

fourth term at the Elks

Lodge, reminding everyone

that he had turned around the

city's finances from a $5 mil-

lion deficit to an $ 11 million

surplus and a A-*- bond rat-

ing in five and a half years.

The City Council ap-

proved a new anti -blight or-

dinance aimed at forcing

negligent owners to clean up

eyesores and health hazards

on their properties.

Quincy became a major

pioneer in senior citizen

safety when Mayor Phelan

designated the city's first se-

nior traffic zone at 1 25 Gran-

ite St., a senior citizen resi-

dence, limiting traffic to 20

miles an hour.

Linda Stice, a member of

the School Committee for 16

years, announced that she

will not seek a fifth four-year

term in the November elec-

tions. She plans to enter a

doctoral program at Lesley

College in Cambridge.

Bruce Tait. president of

the Police Patrol Officers

Association, challenged the

FBFs ranking of Quincy as

the second safest city in the

Commonwealth, claiming

the statistics were skewed by

computer glitches ion 2004

and 2005.

City Councillors asked

Tait to stop using derogatory

nicknames for members of

the Council on his website,

particularly a scatological

term for Councillor Jay

Davis.

"Leave the name-calling

out of it," Councillor John

Keenan advised Tait. "Let's

bring dignity to the table;

engage in civil debate."

Quincy and the Police

Patrol Oftlcer Union reached

agreement on a four-year

contract, giving the police a

1 3 per cent raise over its life

and also allowing for reduc-

tion of the city's share in

employee benefits to 85 per

We Wish You a

Happy New Year

and

GREATJOY THIS

HOLIDAY SEASON
JIM TIMMINS
and Family

School Committee member

Happy Holidays

To All Of You
School Committeeman

Dave and Rosanne McCarthy

and Family

cent on July 1, 2007, to 80

percent on July 1 , 2008, with

all copays doubling on July

1,2009.

The Park and Recreation

Board voted 5-3 to proceed

with construction of a new

track at Pageant Field after

the two-year absence of such

a facility and the City Coun-

cil approved the $1 million

funding

The U.S. Mint issued a $1

coin bearing the likeness of

John Adams, the second

president of the United

States, in ceremonies at City

Hall Plaza. The mint planned

to strike four such coins a

year, each honoring a presi-

dent in order of his succes-

sion.

The Rev. John Swanson,

pastor of the Union Congre-

gational Church of

Wollaston, used his appoint-

ment as guest speaker at

Quincy "s Memorial Day cer-

emonies to denounce those

celebrities, columnists and

ex-Presidents who make
reckless and uninformed

comments on the war in Iraq.

More than a dozen volun-

teers filled a 20 cubic yard

dumpster, donated by Boston

Scientific, with discarded

tired, propane tanks and gar-

bage bags full of plastic

bottles, Styrofoam cups and

snack wrappers in an Earth

Day attack on the banks of

the Neponset River.

Mayor Phelan used the

Earth Day celebration to an-

nounce his new initiative,

"Act Locally," a five-point

plan to help improve the lo-

cal and global environment

over the next 1 2 months.

More than 1,450 volun-

teers fanned out across

Quincy's park, beaches,

marshes, school yards and

open spaces, picking up an

estimated 45 tons of trash in

what was described as one of

the most successful

"Cleaner, Greener Quincy"

cleanups in its 18-year his-

tory.

Forty of the city's munici-

pal buildings were selected

to undergo major energy im-

provements through Mayor
Phelan's $32.8 million en-

ergy initiative that would
{Cont'd On Page 15)
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New QHS, Concourse

Projects Move Forward
(Cont'd f'roni Poi^e 14)

eventually reduce electricity

usage by 25 per cent, fuel

usage by 27 per cent, and

water usage by 15 per cent.

Attorney Cieneral Martha

C\)akley, the first woman to

hold that statewide post, de-

livered the main address at

Law Day ceremonies at

Quincy District Court.

Three Quincy police ot-

licers, Lt. Charles Santoro

and Officers Michael

Sullivan and John Leuchte,

were received the coveted

Robert P. Dana Award for

their actions in saving the life

of an 81 -year-old man who
suffered a heart attack while

driving his car.

Julia Ruth Stevens, 89,

daughter of Babe Ruth,

along with former Red Sox

pitcher Bill Monbouquette,

were the main speakers at

the Quincy High School Hall

of Fame banquet at the Sons

of Italy Hall.

Deaths in May included:

Ralph A. McLeod, 90, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, who played six

games in the outfield for the

Boston Brave in 1938.

Roy T. Cavicchi, 85, of

Rockland, formerly of

Quincy, a retired captain

who served on the Quincy

Police Department for 29

years.

NelfordJ. PlatnerJr., 98,

of Sanibel, Fla., and

Kingfield, Maine, co-

founder with ex-Mayor Tho-

mas Burgin of the Burgin

Plainer Insurance Agency.

Arthur E. Ford, 100, of

Quincy, a retired building

superintendent.

2007
Thomas R. Burke, 83, of

Quincy. assistant city clerk

for 32 years.

June
Groundbreaking for the

long-awaited new Quincy

High School, scheduled for

June 18, was postponed

when 900 members of the

Quincy Hducation Associa-

tion, who had been working

without a contract for 18

months, walked out in sup-

port of their bid for a new

contract.

The teachers were as-

sessed $150,000 in fines by

the Norfolk Superior Court

for an illegal strike.

The strike was in its

fourth day when Paul

Phillips, the union president,

announced that an agreement

had been reached on a five-

year contract providing for a

1 7 per cent wage hike and an

increase from 10 to 20 per

cent the teachers' contribu-

tion to their health insurance.

The contract was ratified

by the teachers on a 620-43

vote and supporters and

unions across the state

pitched in with unsolicited

check to help the teachers

pay the $150,000 fine.

Meanwhile, city officials

were preparing for the new

$126 milhon Quincy High

School by closing a section

of Woodward Avenue and

awarding bid for the demo-

lition of the administration

building on Coddington

Street.

Groundbreaking for the

second phase of the Quincy

nMcippu I lew

front all tne J

eat

Jfal

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
21 FRANKLIN ST.. QIINCV

(617) 770-0123

In Review
Concourse began with

demolition of the former

Tanline building on the

Parkingway to make way for

the road that will link the

Parkingway to Quincy Cen-

ter and the Southern Artery

Bruce Tait, president of

the Police Patrolmen's Asso-

ciation, said his union would

seek expedited arbitration

unless Chief Robert Crowley

reversed a decision narrow-

ing the window for vacation

days.

Their request was turned

down in Norfolk Superior

Court.

The City Council voted

unanimously to approve a

four-year extension of a spe-

cial permit allowing con-

struction of the final 500

units of the 1,000-unit High

Point development on

Quarry Street.

Energy conservation im-

provements got underway in

the number of municipal

buildings as Quincy became

the first city in Massachu-

setts to take advantage of

funding available through

the state's new Energy Sav-

ings Law.

The city was planning to

spend some $700,000 in

community preservation

funds on historic landmarks,

neighborhood housing and

recreation projects, starting

with 271 Sea St., the Avalon

at Faxon Park West and the

Turning Mill Estate off For-

est Avenue.

The License Board

greeted with something less

than enthusiasm Scott

ANNUAL FLAG DAY Parade and Celebration, sponsored by the city, the Quincy Partnership

and the Koch Club, was held in June. Watching the parade from the reviewing stand were (from

left) Anne Mahoney holding Rory Mahoney, 4; (>eneral .Joseph F. Dunford Jr., Mayor William

Phelan and City Councillor Kevin Coughlin. Quimy Sun Fhoto/Rnheri Noble

LYONS SISTERS, Megan, age 5, (left) and Emma, 4, beat the heat in the pool in their backyard

in North Quincy during a hot spell in June as the mercury climbed into the 90s.

Quincy Sun photo/Noreen O Shea

n

Palmer's application for a li-

cense to sell hotdogs from a

mobile concession stands in

front of city hall.

Ward 1 City Councillor

Leo Kelly charged that

Quincy residents are pre-

vented from visiting Long

Island, which is owned bv

Boston, while Boston's

homeless and recovering

drug and alcohol addicts are

welcomed to spend the night.

"Boston uses it for its

street people, its delin-

quents," said Kelly. "That

island should be open to the

public. WTiy can't the people

from the city of Quincy go

there!'"

Longtime Quincy Babe

Ruth President and Coach

Dick Lombardi w as aw arded

the Richard J. Koch Youth

Service .Award at the annual

Flag Day Parade and Cel-

idmt'd (^n Pa?e Ji^i

ALL OF US
AT

BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY

JOIN IN WISHING >'OL A HOLID.A^

SEASON WITH
FAMILY .AND FRIENDS

In the spirit of this

)(3vous season, mav \our

hearts be Hlled

with peace and lo\e...

brotherhood and taith.

Ron Mariano

State Representative

Happy Holidays

f^.and

Best Wishes ^

for the New Year!

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti and Family

J.

^"^- Seasons

Greetinss

-«»

Y«<.(JK'*<V<

fmtn

Senator and Mrs. Michael Morrissev

and Family
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I I. (.()\ . riM Ml KKA\ iind M:i>or \Mlliiin) riu'lan iir^ed rosidenls and loial loKishitors to

support llnuoMTiior's Munii'pal I'artiu'rship Ad diirinj;apressn»nft'ri'iut'ini'arh .Iul> at ('it>

Mall IMa/a. IWhind Miirra> and IMulan is tin- fanud (;raniti' Kail from Qiiini> s quarries. (JRAM) MARSHAL Dot Dow and Kranddauj-hter. Annie I)o>v. ride in the Squantum July 4"

iOki'u ^ Sun riu'W'Wmrn l)-Slua) parade. (Qimuv Sun rholo/Rolnrt Nohir)

State OK's $30M Downtown Revitalization Plan
(.'bi.ilion

rtu" C'ii\ C'oiiiKil .tppio-

pn.iIodSUHl.lHH) l(>p.i\c ihc

\v.i\ tonii.uiy lUMchhoihooJ

pioKvls ilo\ olopcJ b\ tlu-

"Nciehhoi hoods liist" mi-

ll. iti\ tioni .1 sui\ ON th.ii

Jiou nioic ih.iii 'JaXHI 10-

sponsos iioni tho piihlK'

A ivM.il ol 3 1 ' scniois

iii.iJ.u.ucd tioniljiiin^v Hi_^h

SotuvM .iiiJ 3^^' lioni North

0'-lIK\ \\\^zh School llKOIll-

r/ionooniont ociviiionics hold

.i', Ad.iins liold m
MoHA mount P.ii k

Thotii) t'ouiioil e.ixo li-

nal approN.il to .i SI niilhon

bond noodod to oonstruot .i

nou tidLk .it P.ii:o.int liold

Tho Cviunoil dlsO' rooom-

nionded that special aiteniion

ho paid to tho uprootine and

rcpiaooiiiont o\ iroos.

Bnan Buoklc> ot Quino\.

tho Norlolk Count) director

ol RS\'P. \^a.s elected presi-

dent of the Massachusetts

Association of R.S\'P Direc-

tors.

Deaths in June included;

Jo.mno 1 ("opo. S.v ot

Hineh.im. IomhoiIn y^\

QiiincN . u lu> s.me w iih .t

I SO tioupo in World \\. II II

N'.incN lone. "^2. ot

Quinc\. a toundor ol tho

Si)uaiituin t"onimunit\ Asso-

ci.ilion.

ThoiosaM.C'heila.S^.ot

QuiiicN. .in oniiiiial douehnut

ni.ikoi to: Dunkin' nonuts

.I.inios (i Iriiili.i. ^4. ol

Ouinc\. toMiioi i.ioput\ stior-

ill .iiivi ou no: ot .lohnsvMi 's

Motoi P.irts

July
Ma>oi \\ illi.iiii Phol.in's

S.>() million pl.iii to ro\ ilal-

1/0 downtown Quinc>. cook-

inc on the troni humor \o\ the

past four \oars. uas ap-

proved b\ tho State Depart-

ment oi HousiHi; and Com-

munilN Do\ olopment

The Dop^uimont found fi-

nances for tho Quincs Cen-

ter District I rhan Ro\ itali/a-

tuMi and DoNolopmont Plan

to he sound, the 55-acro

project area to he decadent

and the plan itself suffi-

Happy

Holidays )

from

f^^ / Jewelry

1402 Hancock St., Quincy
(Bank of America Building)

617-773-3636 • rogersjewelry.com

^ HAPPY NEW YEAR &
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Brian McNamee
Ward 6 Councillor

2007 In Review
cionil) complolo

A wook .iftor the fust

biiildiiii: pomut was issued to

bociii cloaniii: llio \\a\ tor

tho now S 1 2b million Quinc>

Hieh SchiH^I. tho lust peti-

tion U .IS lilod .iskiiig tho

Board o\ Appeals to revoke

the permit.

l:n\ ironmenialist Bill

A\ Iw ard. a longtime critic o\

tho schools placement on

la\on liold. w as seeking tho

.innulmont on grounds that

.111 earlier order b\ the Con-

sorxation Commission was

still in litigation.

Deadline for nomination

papers passed and tor the

first time in b7 years there

would bo no proliniinar\

election pnor to the general

balloting in November since

no race had more than two

candidates for each open

seat.

The wa\ was cleared for

Tom Koch to oppose Bill

Phelan for the mavors office

w hen Charles Denehx and

Robert Bouss\ failed \o lo-

tuin thou nomination papers

uith tho loquiiod ."^0 signa-

luios.

Rep Bruce .\\ors tiled a

bill that would establish a

special commission made up

o\ residents and ot't'icials o\

Boston and Quincv lor long

term management o\ Moon
and Long Islands in Boston

H.irbor.

The islands are owned by

Boston but accessible by

land onl\ on a causewa\ to

.Moon Island and a bridge to

Long Island through the

Squantum section of North

Quincy.

A faulty electrical fixture

was blamed for a massive

fire that npped through the

third floor of a vacant two-

famiK house on Spear Street

with damage estimated at

S350.0()0.

A last minute contract

agreement with Quincy's

PEACE
and

HAPPINESS
TO ALE

George and

Sandra Burke

Happy Holidays

from

DUNKIN DONUTS
543 Southern Artery

825 Southern Artery

1462 Hancock Street

366 Center Street

1250 Hancock Street

100 Granite Street

ir.ish collection ci>ntractor

.Mliod Waste n.irrowly

a\ortod a strike by moinhers

of Local M^) of the interna-

tional Biotherhi>od of To.ini-

stors that would h.i\o intoi-

riiptod tho collection of trash

and \ ard-wasto in the city.

Lt. Gov. Tim Murray vis-

ited QuincN to help Mayor

Phelan convince the cit\

unions to Join the Cii\>up In-

surance Commission with

municipal emploxees from

across the state, saving tax-

payers millions in health in-

surance payments.

.Anthony Siciliano. 65.

former deput\ emergency

director of Quincy. was con-

victed in Norfolk Superior

Court oi raping a teen-aged

bo\ and sentenced to four-to-

five years in prison.

Mayor Phelan requested

the License Board to switch

Its meeting time from mid-

morning to late afternoon to

make it equally convenient

for both residents and busi-

nessmen to attend.

Rep. Ron Mariano nego-

tiated an emergency rescue

fire truck, valued at

S:5().()()() lo ,S.S()().(H)(). tree

i>f charge from the MWR.V.

alter he discovered the truck

w.is no longer needed b\ the

slate ageiicN for its tunnel

construction project at Lore

River.

Former School Comniit-

teewoman .lo-Ann Bragg an-

nounced that she was a can-

didate for a return to the

CiMiimittee post she left two

years before to make an un-

successful bid for an at-large

seat on the City Council.

Jimmy Liang, the restau-

rateur, announced his candi-

dacy for the Ward 6 seat on

the City Council currently

held by Brian McNamee.

Ward 4 City Councillor

Jay Davis proposed that the

city create a discount

"Quincy Card"" for tourists

that would give them dis-

counts in the city's partici-

pating hotels, restaurants and

other businesses.

Mayor Phelan asked the

MBTA to set up a permanent

barrier to prevent graffiti

{Cont'd On Page 17)

Happy New Year

and Best Wishes

Always

Norfolk County Commissioner

John and Vi Gillis

s»^

Happy New Year

From The Tobins

To You
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New Germantown
Neighborhood

Center Opens
{Cont'd From Faf>e 16}

spray painting of (he train

bridge over the Neponset

River, "a most visible loca-

tion and a main entrance to

our city."

The presidential wreath

was placed on the tome of

John Quincy Adams in

United First Parish Church to

mark the 24()th birthday ot

the sixth president ol the

United States.

Dr. Carmen Mariano, 60,

resigned as assistant super-

intendent of Quincy Public

Schools to become the first

president ofArchbishop Wil-

liams High School, his alma

mater in Braintree.

Summer work crews be-

gan painting the city's 2,400

hydrants in an effort to

spruce up the city and alert

firefighter to the different

size water pipelines beneath

the surface.

Quincy launched a pedes-

trian safety campaign that

included 22 new "Pedestrian

Safety" signs at crosswalks,

police enforcement of pedes-

trian yield laws at intersec-

tions, and adding turning ar-

rows at the intersection of

Hast Squantum and Hancock

Streets to improve traffic

flow.

Jasmin Johansen. ac-

claimed as the best student-

athlete ever to take the field

for the Woodward School of

Girls' soccer team, was se-

lected as a member of the

Bermuda national women's

soccer team.

Deaths in July included:

Hmma M.Campbell, 101,

of Quincy, a retired cook in

the Weymouth Public

Schools cafeteria.

Vincent R. Moscardelli,

69, of Braintree, former prin-

cipal of Central Junior High

School.

Marie A. Maloney, 103, a

retired switchboard operator.

The Rev. Alfred Keane,

75, former pastor of St.

Ann's Church of Wollaston.

Agnes M. Barilaro, 90, of

Quincy, widow of the late

Ward 4 City Councillor

Albert Banlaro.

John Patterson, 95, of

Quincy, a State Department

liaison officer at the San

Francisco conference that

established the United Na-

tions.

Marjorie F. Nash, 95, of

Weymouth, retired office

manager at The Quincy Sun.

August
Mayor William Phelan

and his opponent in the No-

vember election, Tom Koch,

traded charges regarding the

new Quincy High School in

their first debate in St. Tho-

mas Aquinas Hall in Houghs

Neck.

Koch accused Phelan of

missing a state reimburse-

ment deadline that cost the

taxpayers $46 million and

Phelan said that Koch, a se-

nior official in the Sheets

administration, wanted to

build the school on a toxic

waste dump.

tiAPPY
tlQblDAYS

The Quincy

Business Association

1416 Hancock St., Quincy

^rgf. Happy

iS3 Holidays
13^ Peace To All

^^^ Jo-Ann Bragg

^^ & Family

Ju«*v School Committee^ Member-Elect

THESE BALD VOLUNTEERS including Quincy nreHghters

and police officers had their heads shaved in August during a

Tund-raiser for childhood cancer research through the St.

Baldrick Eoundation. Erom left to right (top row) Eirefighters

Bill Eastwick, Jr. and Michael Casey, Middle row: Firefighter

In a different setting,

Koch proposed a major re-

vamping of the City License

Board which would replace

the police chief, the fire

chief, the health commis-

sioner and the building in-

spector with private citizens.

The lineup had had no

changes in 60 years.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi proposed

a zoning ordinance amend-

ment that would give the

Planning Board stnct super-

V ision over the siting of the

giant fans that draw energy

from the wind.

After years of cramped

quarters in the Snug Harbor

Community School, the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center moved into a new and

improved facility in the

former St. Boniface Catho-

lic Church on Palmer Street.

The ribbon-cuttine cer-

emony highlighted a unique

collaboration among the city,

the YMCA, the Germantown

Neighborhood Council, City

Councillor I^o Kelly and the

South Shore Building Trades

Council, paid for with $1.3

million in CDBG funds,

Mary Ann Fitzpatrick,

known as "Mrs. Fitz," retired

50 years to the day from

when she was hired as the

first clerk on the front desk

of the Presidents City Inn

when it first open in 1957.

The Tuesdav meeting

times of the Quincy License

Board were changed from 1

a.m. to 4 p.m. twice a month

at the request of Mayor
Phelan to give working resi-

dents more opportunilv to

attend and make their con-

cerns known.

A half dozen police offic-

ers and firefighters -a ere

among the 30-odd persi-ins

HAPpy
HOLIdAl/S

Cit^f Councittor John Keenan

and Fam'di^

Wisfiin^you aff

tfiejotfs oftfte

season!
V

'1^ftu^if, st^, m/Jmd*y^{^my Ca

24 SavUlf AvcHut, Quiwcv, MA

Paul Cohane, Firefighter Paul ()'(irady, Police Officer Ralph

Willard; Firefighter Bob Laracy and police officer .)ason

Maclsaac. Front row: (>ary Rideout, Max Djusberg, Oskar

Djasherg, Deborah Shapiro, Christopher Charles Ciraham of

the Quincy WaterClub, Marina Bay.

who had their heads shaved

at Manna Bay's Water Club

on the Boardwalk, raising

S14,fXX) for childhood can-

cer research through the St.

Baldnck's Foundation.

Police Chief Robert

Crowley proposed a smok-

ing ban m the area on the

right of City Hall Plaza

known as Mclntvre .Mall m
an effort to reduce loitering

in the area,

Boston joined Quint> m
an effort to pressure Coastal

Zone Management and the

EP.A into banning waste

dumping from boats into the

vv aters of Boston Harbor and

provide pump-out facilities

at mannas and yacht clubs.

Ann Veomans. the past

treasurer, was elected chair

of the Human Rights Com-
mission succeeding HJ

Grogan. who left after three

terms.

Eight of 37 hand-made

quilts hung for an e.^thibition

scheduled to f)pen at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

were stolen. The quilts, val-

ued at Sl,2fX), were created

b> students of the Quilters'

C(jmpass, which offered a

reward for their return

A secret male admirer

sent a bouquet of HX) rf)ses

to the hirthJa) part;, f'^r

Nesbit •Nehbie" .McLellan

as she celebrated her lOOth

birthdav at Fenno Housc in

Wollaston.

The 20th annua! .August

.Moon Festival drew upwards

of 1(1. 0<K) people to down-

ti.->wn Quinc>. where the age-

old Chinese festival, spon-

sored hv Qumi^v .Asian Re-

si^ur.-es, Inc . w jv held f.'T

the first time.

T-ventv one I'omier -ub-

^tance abusers, ranging \n

Happy
Holidavs

iStoi5on
r NCwiitfi^^

"^'^S Hancock St. -'r7ur,'c .; ^' Quincv

The Coletti Familv

IV rnmlliiif;

Holiday

>^ Greetings
from All of Us at

BROOKDALE

RIVER BAY CLUB,
ttr QUINCY
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Squantum Gardens Opens;

Senior Center Planned

At Merrymount Park
{Coni'd ln>m Hiiyt 17)

age from 24 id 55 years old.

graduated lioin the 15-

nionth nnie Court Program

to the applause ol their faini

lies aiul tnends. in a com
nieiK'enient eeremons at

QuMK) Oistriet Court.

Deaths in August in-

eluded

Claiie A. Collins. SI. ol

Queen Creek. An/., lomiei 1\

oi Quinev. h>stei mother to

more than 20 ehildren anil

care-gix er to more than 100

Thelma .Sunberg. 75. ol

Quinev. ehureh pianist, vo-

calist and mother of four

Na/.irene ministers

.•\nlhon\ 1- M.ihesti. ST.

o\ Quincx. retired tire lieu-

tenanl and one o\ t'lxe biolh-

eis u iih .1 V onibincd 1 51^

\ear> \^i:h Quuk \ 1 iic He-

pan men;

\\.\\\ Fonipkin^. 10,>. o!

Qii;r,v\. vMU' ot ;hc \\i^\

v^onien ph.u"ni.u i^iv m M.t^

saJniNetl.v m N23
I J\\ ard T Hanni^n. S2. ol

.SciiLi.iic. !omierl\ ot Quinc>.

lormer dean ai Quincv .lun-

loi College

September
Ciround \^ j> broken lor

the stale v Si S million ramp

that N^ould gixe the Cro\\n

Colon) development in West

Quinc) direct access to 1-*^."^

North (the Southeast E\-

presswa\ \ Completion of

the proiecl \^ as expected in

ihc spnng of 2(M(t

Ma\t>r William Phelan

unveiled a plan for Quincx '^

first comprehensive senior

2007 In Review
center in Merrvinouni Park,

an intergeneraiional complex

added to the cuiTent home o\

ihe Park ami Recreation iX*

pailment within the park

Quincv "s senior pi^pula

lion h.is U->ng been

undenepresented in our park

svslem and in the services

that we prov ide that particu-

lar population." s.iid the

mav or.

The Moorings at

Squantum C Kirdens. (>ffenng

22.^ units of affordable hous-

ing for adults, ages 55 and

ovei. built on 14 .icres ot the

old Squantum Nav al .Xir Sta-

tion, w.is otfici.illv opened.

endiHi: .i decide Ioitj

struggle.

In view o\ the drought

coniliti»>ns prevailing, lesi-

tlents w ere urged \o water the

more than .^00 new trees

planteil by the city in the past

ve.ir as pail oi the "Neigh-

biM'hood First" program.

Three new Tvphoon

Iniergencv One engines

were deliv eied lo the Quincv

bire Department under the

city's five-vear Capital Im-

provement Plan, replacing

three that were approxi-

matelv "'5 veais old in com-

bined age

Members o\ the Quincv

Iduc.ition .Association in-

structed their president. Paul

.|{) .\NNK SWINdl.K Henni^an. }>randd:ui^hter of )>raniteiiiaii .I.S. Swiiislo, and .loe (Jroeiie.

her partner in preparation of a documentarv on the Quincv granite industry, admire Jheir

reflections in the famed (iranite (la/in^ Ball in ('it> Hall i*la/.a this snmmer. The granite lor Ihe

hail was donated by her grandfather. <Juinc\ Sun pluHo/Ri^hcit Nibble

Phillips, that they did not said they also needed time to

want to participate in the evaluate the program and al-

Ciioup Insurance C\Miimis- tcrnative plans which it is

sion. the state's employee

health insurance program,

this vear.

C)ther union presidents

claimed would save the citv

millions in employee health

benefit premiums.

Faced with the unions"

THt NURINK \MNC; SI PPORT SQl ADRON 472

Detiichment B from \Neslover Kit Base in Chicopee. Mass..

knoMn as "Degan's Marines." run together during the 15" and

final I .S. .Marshal \N illiam F. Degan Memorial Road Race in

September. Over 1^00 runners took part and monies raised

totaled close to $56,(HK).

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

reluctance to sign on. the

City Council sent the state's

insurance plan back lo the

Ordinance Committee for

further study and education

of the council and the public

and asked the state for an

extension on the city's dead-

line to join.

The Homeless Women's

Shelter in the basement of

the old St. John's School, one

of the three original shelters

that joined hands to become

Father Bill's Place, closed its

doors for good after going

without a client for two

years.

The Post Island Road

neighborhood of Houghs

Neck was choosing up sides

in a dispute that centered

around a year-old Rottw eiler

named Boris, owned by Po-

lice Officer Joseph

.McGunigle and his wife,

Dianne, who neighbors

claimed terrorized the area.

Paul Adamson of

I Cont'd On Pa^e 19)

^Midbu}A

South Shore
Buick

50 Adams St., Quincy • 617-770-3300

Best Irishes

for the AJeu/ l/ean

Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kellif

\\
^

We wish you

The Very Best New Year

Thank you to all our customers

for your continued patronage

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock .St., Quincy

617-472-5667

www.abigaiIscTossinggifts.ioni

Happy Holidays

DOHERTY & WHITE
INSURANCE

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY,

QUINCY (RTE. 3A) 617-773-4700

F

- • . WiShinf

you and yout»§ •

. the happiest o|

, Holidays! •

•

Anne

SCHOOL*COMMITTEE

I

OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Economic Partnerehips in the 21st Century

1250 Hancock Street

Suite 127N

Quincy, MA 02169

617-847-1454 Fax:471-3132
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Cpl. Ciara Durkin

Dies Mysteriously

In Afghanistan
(Cont'd From Pa/^c IS)

Paul Adamson of

Squantum was hailed as a

hero when he saved the hfe

of" I O-year-old neighbor boy,

Danny Marks, after the

youngster had touched a

1 3,8(K)-voh power Hne while

climbing a tree.

Joanne Swingle

Hennigan, granddaughter of

J. S. Swingle, Quincy's last

granite proprietor, and her

partner, Joe Greene, were

preparing a TV documentary

on the granite industry in the

city.

Bruce Tait, president of

the Police Patrol Officers

Association, issued a crimi-

nal complaint charging Chief

Robert Crowley deliberately

ordered Officer Michael

O'Brien to drive a cruiser

after his license expired so

that he could cite him for it.

The City Council, acting

on the recommendation of

the Community Preservation

Committee, authorized the

purchase for open space of

the nearly 3.4 acre property

on Sea Street known as

"Cobblestone" for $1.2 mil-

lion

Former Boston Mayor
and Vatican Ambassador

Ray Flynn told the John D.

Noonan 12th annual Senior

Conference that senior citi-

zens still have an important

role to play in life. "They in-

spire the world," he said.

The Red Cross an-

nounced that, as oi' Oct. 31.

its Hancock Street office v\ ill

no longer be open on a daily

basis with two staffers but

volunteers will still answer

fires and emergencies iii

Quincy tind offer training in

its downtown office.

More than \.>(){) luniieis

toi^k part m the l.'^tti and ti-

nal Degan Memoiiai Road

Race, laising cK>>e to

.S-^d.OOO lor K>cal cIkiiiIics

riie iiice honors I' S IVpuU

Marshal William nogaii,

who lost tils lilc in tlic line

i>l dllt\

Deaths m September m
cliulctl

Joseph P. Quinn, 85, of

Quincy, retired commander

of Quincy Naval Reserve

Center.

Peter N. Cakridas, 77, of

Quincy, retired president and

CKO of the Leukemia Soci-

ety of America.

Bruce D. Randall, 76, of

Quincy, a cellist for the

Quincy Symphony Orches-

tra for 25 years.

Vytautas Bruzgys, 80, of

Quincy, a retired senior sci-

entist at Polaroid.

October
Funeral mass was cel-

ebrated for Cpl Ciara M.

Durkin, 30, of Houghs Neck,

an Army National

Guardswoman who died un-

der mysterious circum-

stances in Afghanistan,

touching off an investigation

into what the Army called a

"non-combat related inci-

dent."

Her body was found, shot

once in the head, on the

Bagram Air Base, where she

was assigned as a payroll

specialist. On here last visit

home, she had implied that

she had found out some in-

formation that placed her life

in jeopardy.

Thomas Clasby reMgned

as director of Elder Ser\ ices,

the $67,613-a-year post he

held for eight years, citing in-

stances where Mayor Will-

iam Phelan had cut him out

of planning for the new se-

nior center in .Merrymount

Park.

The Quincy Retirement

Board revoked the S3'J.8W>

pension of convicted >outh

rapist .Anthony Siciliano. ti.^,

the retired general t'oreman

in ilie FratYic Department

and deputy diivctoi of l-jiier

geiK\ M.in.igeinont

SKih.mo planned an appeal

CilOkXSc") Coqioration ot

\hdc P.irk w.iN the ^ucce^^-

tiil low biddei on ihe S4 mil

lion pl.iii to ivcoiisiiucl .itul

stivctsc.ipe McGi.iih High-

wa\. connecting Southern

.-\rtei> with Downtown
Qumcs. a ke\ p.in of the [Man

to levitali/e the business dis

Happy
New Year

from

THE QUINCY
CITY CLUB

TWENTY-SKVEN of Quincy's 42 living former and present

city councillors attended a reunion in October at the Quincy

Historical Society. Beginning at bottom left: Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee, Tom Gilmartin, Councillor .John Keenan,

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin, Council President Doug
Gutro, Councillors .Mike .McFarland, Leo Kelly, Joseph Finn

and on the stairs: Bruce Ayers, George Burke, Warren Powers,

trict.

.Mayor Phelan announced

that outside auditors have

completed their review of

last year's budget and found

that the surplus for Fiscal

2fX)7 will be approximately

S4 million.

Father Bill's Place, the

homeless shelter in Quincy,

merged with Mainspring

Coalition for the Homeless

i)f Brockton into the newlv

formed Father BilU A: Main-

spnng to bring aid and com-

lort to the homeless all over

southeastern Massachusetts.

The city launched a new

anonymous drug actnitv tip

line under which residentN

can log onto the Police De-

partment page on the c.tv

web-site and report any sus-

picious activity without iden-

tifying themselves.

Stop 6c Shop announced

plans to keep its headquar-

ters in Quincy, preserving

1.000 jobs in the downtown

area, and .Mayor Phelan said

the supermarket giant is

working with an urban de-

sign firm on a major invest-

ment in Quincy Center.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi charged

that sidewalk projects in his

ward have been neglected

and suggested that public

works projects are being po-

luicwed. He >a:v Wari :

>;dewalk> included :n a S2

million bond were "oum-

nianN removod

Happy New Year.

KEVIN Ml LVEV

jc 0114 y^^^

Hancock T.V.

& Appliance

115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

now presiding justice VV rentham District Court; State Treasurer

Tim Cahill, Greg Hanley, former Mayor Frank .McCauley,

Dennis Harrington, .loanne Condon-Walsh, Charles .Vlclntvre,

former .Mayors .Joseph LaRaia and Walter Hannon. Peter

Kolson, Steve .VIcGrath, Tom Fabrizio, Richard Koch. Jr.

Register of Probate Patrick .McDermott, .\licia Gardner and

Larry Chretien. Quin, \ Sun phott>s/Rohert Sohle

Former Citv Councillor

Larry Chretien, now e.xecu-

tive director of .Mas^ Energv.

told the Citv Council that

wind power is here to sta>

and Quincv should be pre-

pared for It b\ estabh.shed j

hv-law on wind facilities.

"You must have a process

so that It IS regulated and

controlled." he said.

Cardinal Sean O^Malley

viMted Bad Abb(jr, Pub in

Quinc> to lead 'he Jiscus-,i> >n

m "Theolugv ..'f Tap." i >e-

To All Our Loval Readers

And Frieruis, Old \nd New,

A Happ\, Healthv New "^ear,

•Si^^,;

StaH
HENin 80SW0RTH

ROBERT BOSVVORTH

DONNA GRAY

SEAN BRENNAN

NOREEN SHEA

TOM HENSHAW

UURA GRIFFIN

DCROTH> NEVrVIAN

VURiE DCCJMP'O

FR^.ViK McaUlEY

TOM GALVIN

ROBERT NOBLE

JAREO DANN

ROBIN POWERS

MIRIAM JOSEPH

Contributors

Capt. Tom Lyons, Quincy Fire Department

Lt. Daniel Minton, Quincy Police Department

And Our Quincy Sun Newscarriers

i
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Koch Coasts To Mayoral Win; Bragg Wins School Seat
{Ccnt'il fivm f'diif 1^1

IK'S dosi^ncd to bring the

taith to the younger genera-

tion in the relaxed atmo-

sphere o{ a Irsh pub. It was

bnuight ti> QuuKV by Father

Michael Drea ot St. Anns
C'hureh in Wollaslon.

Some 400 union mem-
bers bra\ed gusts ol uiini

and the threat ol rain lo rails

at City Hail Pla/a in support

of the eit\ "s 12 labor unions

that ha\e been i>peraling

u ilhi>ut (. ontracls since .Iul\.

:(K)(v

.K'soph Shea was unani-

mmislx appro\ed by theC'it\

Ciuincil lor a neu ihrec \ear

leini as cil\ clerk.

Icnnilei logue. daughlei

1^1 lormei Ma>oi liaiik

McC'auley and a candidate

lor an at- large seat on the

Cit\ Council, presented

Ma\ i>r F"*helan with a petition

containing S(K) names seek

ing a halt to the Quinc\ Cen-

ter Concourse pi\)|ecl

Cio\ ne\al {""atnck \ is

ited the MenA miuinl School

tvM a public meeting on his

Readiness F^'iojcct.a lO-vcai

strategii. pl.m tor publu edu-

».alion trom kindergailen

through college

More than 1.2tH» walkers

raised at least a rect'>rd- break-

ing SIS5.(HH) for the Mar>

Curr\ Fund at the 10th

Quincx .Medical Center Can-

cer Walk The fund pro\ ides

free cancer screenings and

educatiiin lor the commu-
nii\

Pastor .lames L Kimmel.

P.l \o his panshioners. an-

nounced his retirement after

.'^S \ears ol ser\ ice it> the

Faiih Lutheran Church. Dur-

ing that time, he als(> serxed

on the QuincN Housing .\u-

thont\ and a chaplain foi the

QuincN Fire LVpartment.

InleriaiLh Social Sen ices

celebrated its 60lh annixer-

sar\ with a dinner at the

Neighborhood Club

Deaths in October in-

cluded:

Leslie Parrott. 85. of

Phoenix. Ariz . president

2007 In Review
emeritus of Hastern

Na/arene.

Felice J. Ciiovannangeli.

70. of Qumcy. bridge opera-

tor super\ isor at the Fore

River Bridge.

l)r Stanle\ .1. Mikal. ,S7.

ol Mashpee. formerl\ oi

(Juincy. former chief i)f vas-

cular surgerx at Carne\ Hos-

pital.

William F -Biir" Shea.

7'>. o\ Qumc>. h^under aiul

i>v\ner o\ Bill Sheas
Formica

Alice M F(^le\. MS. o\

Chelmsford. loimerl\ o\

Quincy. former secretary to

the QuincN chief of police.

November
Former Park Commis-

sioner Tom Koch wi>n the

ma\(>r"s office with .i stun-

ning upset \ ictoiA mer Wil-

liam Phelan. the three-term

incumbent, taking .*^4
1 per

cent ol the \ote

Koch. 44. deleaied

Phelan b\ a surprising 2.0.'^ 1

\oies in \Uiat inan> foresaw

.1^ one ol the ck">sest elections

in recent \ears. The \ ote was

Kivh 1
2.6''2. Phelan 10.b2l

The \ oter turnout w as 440,^

per cent

In i>ther races:

Councillors at-large .lo-

seph Finn, .lohn Keenan and

Michael McFarland topped

the field for reelection, Finn

leading with 13.082 \otes

loUowcd b\ Keenan with

12,417 and McFarland with

11.07.^.

Their challengers, Jenni-

fer McCaule> Li>gue. daugh-

ter ol former Ma\or Frank

.McCauleN. got 8.76^^ \otes

and N'lcior Ng 5J5].

In the onl> other City

Council race, Brian

McNamee wt>n a second

term in Ward 6. holding off

the challenge oi Jimmy
Liang. 2.722 to 1.618.

Jo-Ann Bragg returned

after a twc>-\ear absence to

lake the seat on the SchcK>l

Committee being \ acaled by

Linda Slice. She got I2.4.'^0

votes followed by incum-

bents David McCarthy
1I.9I.S and Hlainc Dwyer
10.8^7.

Newcomers Nicht^las

Puleo and liileen Mullen

pulleil in behind with 7.2%
aiul 7. 1 ?>b votes res|vctively.

Fi\e ward councillors

were reelected uni>ppi»sed:

Ward 1 Leo Kelly .^.288.

VNartl 2 Daniel Raymondi
2.740. Ward .^

"

Kevin

Coughlin .^.028. Ward 4 Jay

Da\is 2.06.^. and Ward 5

Doug Ciutro .^.242.

Koch, the incoming

mayor, told The Sun in a

pi^st-electu^n inteniew that

he was planning to make
drastic changes in former

Mayor Phelan"s routing of

the Quincy Center Con-

course, the cross-town con-

nector through Hancock
Street.

"We need the roadway."

he said "But there is no need

to take the Cinema building

w ith all Its expen.se. The road

can be accommodated
through the \ acant lot."

Koch named his incom-

ing Chief oi Staff James

Fatseas to head the transition

team that will smooth his

w a\ into office in January.

Preliminary 2008 real es-

tate revaluations, required

ever) three years bv state

law. were available on the

citys website and City Hall

and the Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Librarv.

-Marybeth O" Sullivan, a

commander in the Navy
Nurse Corps, paraphrased

the words oi the old union

activist Mother Jones when

she told Quincy "s Veterans

Day observ ance to "pray for

the dead but fight hke 'heck"

for the living." referring to

support for the troops in

Iraq.

Lawrence "Larry"

Norton, a Manne Corps and

Purple Heart veteran of the

Vietnam War. was honored

M.\Y()R WILLIAM PHELAN (left) offers congratulations to Mayor-Elect Thoma.s Koch Tties-

da> night after Koch defeated the three-term incumbent in November. Phelan offered a smooth

transition to Koch who will officiallv become the citv's 33rd mavor in January. Jchn Black Flwto

as the Citizen oi the Year by

the Jew ish War Veterans.

Boston Red Sox ace

pitcher Curt Schilling and his

family were guests and rode

in the .'>5th annual Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade

which drew an estimated

200,(XX) people to its three

mile route down Hancock

Street.

Katherine (Finnegan)

Aalto. w ho remembered her

brothers stoking a coke-fired

furnace in their childhood

home and riding in a Model

T Ford, turned 1 02 years old

at the Salvation Army's
.Adult Da> Care Center

Richard Welch, president

and CEO of the Welch
Healthcare and Retirement

Group. Received the annual

Mana Droste Award.

Diego Arredondo scored

twice m the fourth period to

lead underdog Quincy lo 28-

7 victory over North Quincy

in the 75th revival of their se-

nes on Thanksgiving Day. It

was the Presidents ninth

straight win over their rival

Raiders.

Deaths in November in-

PROFESSION
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• S)NCe 1982 •

ARC VOU StCK AND TIRED
or FECUNO SICK AND TIRCO? IVj AmfHHCtHIT I

ACLM>UNCTU)tC I* * »Are AND CrFCCTIVC FDA AP^WOVCO
mCATMCNT rOH OVKK SO MCAI.TH CONOITION* INCL.UIXM«

AirrMRfTw tnMmtMm \imjiou:*m»

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You II love our personal service.

Business & Personal "Rue Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 196S

To Advertise in this section

call617'471'3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

eluded:

Ro.salie P. Palmer, 81. ot"

Quincy. who sang with

Benny Goodman and Artie

Shaw under the name Pattv

Gale.

John J. Jack" Madden of

Quincy, who was voted "Mr.

Merrymount" in 1977.

James F. Donahue, 76, of

Quincy. an engineer who
was chairman of the Quincy

Conservation Commission

for 15 years.

Francis M. Barrett, 79. of

Scituate, formerly of Quincy,

founder of the Barrett Res-

taurant Group.

Ned V. Mannai. 75, of

Hingham, formerly of

Quincy, owner and CEO of

XS Brokers Insurance Co.

December
Quincy's residential tax

rate for Fiscal 2008 was ex-

pected to increase by 1.69

per cent or $65 for the aver-

age homeowner under the

tax plan prepared by outgo-

mg Mayor William Phelan.

The tax proposal and the

city's new property revalua-

tions were presented to the

City Council by Chief Asses-

sor Marion Fantucchio, who
emphasized that all date, in-

cluding the propose tax rate,

was subject to certification

by the stale Department of

Revenue.

Mayor-elect Tom Koch
was planning to take the oath

of office as Quincy's 33rd

mayor on Jan. 7 in the ball-

room of the Quincy Marriott

Hotel, the first time in mod-

em memory the ceremony

has been held outside a mu-

nicipal building.

Koch named School

Committeeman James

Timmins as the new city so-

licitor when he takes office

in January. The appointment

of Timmins to succeed

Monica Conyngham leaves

an opening on the School

Committee.

Koch also named Helen

Murphy, executive director

of Elder Housing Corp. to be

operations officer and Chris

Walker, former Patriot Led-

ger reporter, to be policy di-

rector.

The State School Build-

ing Authority released a list

of 83 schools still in compe-

tition for a share in $5(X) mil-

lion available for school

building in 2008 and Quincy

century-old Central Middle

School was one of them.

Stephen O'Donnell re-

signed as commissioner of

Public Works, the first mem-
ber of the Phelan Adminis-

tration to leave to give the

new mayor an opportunity to

name his own man to the

post.

The Community Preser-

vation Committee was seek-

ing City Council approval of

a $3.3 million bond issue for

the purchase of 13.75 acres

off Circuit and Bower Roads,

known as the Hazeltine:

property, for open space.

Mayor Phelan placed a

hold on construction plans

for a track facility on Faxon

Field, the location of which

was opposed by incoming

Mayor Koch.

The last two of eight

quilts stolen from an exhibit

in the Thomas Crane Public

Library in August were re-

covered after they were

turned in at the Pine Street

Inn, a homeless shelter in

Boston.

The Quincy Point Pan-

ther, a 12-member
cheerleading squad, finished

second in New England

competition in their division

and qualified to compete in

the United Cheerleading As-

sociation finals in Orlando,

Fla., in February.

Bob Noble resigned as

head football coach at

Quincy High School after

nine years on the job with a

39-48-2 overall record and a

record of never having lost

to North Quincy in nine

Thanksgiving Day games.

Deaths in December in-

cluded:

John F "Jack" Koegler,

76, of Quincy, former city

councillor from Ward 3.

Joseph B. "John"
Grossman II, 94, of Quincy,

vice president of Grossman
Lumber.
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QuincyAVeymouth Group
Awarded $2M For Homeless
The Quincy/WeyniDUth

continuum itt Care has been

awarded S2J58.S47 m led-

cral honu'Ioss assistance

lunding uiulci the 2007

McKinney-Vent(> Program, a

1 per cent increase over the

jMcvious year.

The award Irom the U. S.

Department of Housing and

Urban I)eveh)pnient brings

to $14,672,216 in

McKinney-Vento funding

the continuum has received

since 1W6 Tor the homeless

in Quincy and Weymouth.

The 2007 tundmg will be

used for:

•Sl,l.\^,5,^2 allocated to

the "Shelter Plus C.ire" pro-

gram, which will provide

housing for 1 10 individuals.

• $777,541 allocated

among live projects, which

will be used to provide hous-

ing for .^2 individuals and 22

families over the next year.

One of the five projects will

run for two years with an

option to file for a renewal.

• $86,509 earmarked for

one project to assist home-

less individuals with housing

and employment assistance.

• $69,548 used to enable

the city to participate in a

program called the Homeless

Management Intormation

System, which provide

homeless assistance data to

nil).

The remaining $91,717

will be allocated to the city's

I'jiiergency Shelter (jrant

program, which will be ear-

marked to provide essential

services and related assis-

tance to f-ather Bill's Place.

Presidential Primary Feb. 5
(Cont'd From Paf>e I)

states.

However, earlier this year,

states began moving up their

primary election dates, with

many choosing early

January. And other states

began competing for earlier

and earlier dates.

In the Feb. 5 primaries,

voters will chose either

Democratic or Republic party

ballots and vote their choice

for president, state committee

man, state committee woman
and ward committee.

The presidential election

will be held Tuesday,

November 4.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

presented the election

information to the City

Council, noting that there

would be no referendum on

the ballots.

City councillors approved

the details as presented and

voted the 2008 political

calendar for the presidential

primary election.

Due to the change in the

primary date. Shea said that

no referendums will be on

the February ballot. To date,

there are nine petitions in

circulation throughout the

state. These will now be on

fall ballots.

One petition seeks

changes in the law regarding

marihuana, another the repeal

of the income tax and two

petitions seek laws for the

protection of greyhounds.

Also circulating are

petitions for Constitutional

amendments. One proposed

amendment would lower the

voting age to 16 years old;

another would end the

income tax, a third would

revise the voter initiative

process.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 Mt Grvth HicHu v\. Si itk 306

QiiNCA, MA 02169

Tki: (617)*)34-0709

Fv\: (617)328-0689

K-MMi : clogana cedronelav>.com

VI I M \,U)R ( RKPI I ( \RPS V( CT PrfP

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MIEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELU

MARINE • BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easteriiinsurance.coin

ii. Vice P({riidenl,

fir ^m m m m ("pr^ ha

RX FOR SANTA - Quincv Medical Center workers prepare to load in Santa's sleigh (i.e. the

QMC shuttle van) to>s collected in the annual giving program at the hospital. Left to right, Karrv

Melloand Patrick Kellev of the Parking & Transportation Department, and Linda McCulle) of

the Development Office.

Giving At QMC Aids 65 Youngsters
Quincv Medical Center's

annual holiday giving pro-

gram put presents under the

trees of some 30 local fami-

lies and more than 65 chil-

dren this vear.

QMC employees in all Braintree and its own Quincv

departments "adopted" fami- South Shore Aids Cares

lies trom the Dianne which handles management

Dev anna Center for the Pre- services for people \*<ith

vention of Child Abuse in AIDS and HIV

XI loc

CO

<

<

MILTON
HOSPITAL
FAMILY HEALTH
MONTH.

Have a healthy new year by joining os for a series of

programs that address your family's health a^d wellness!

Call our Community Education Line at 6l7*696-dd10

to register or receive more information.

January 5: Safe Sitter ^ 33. course for voun^ ce^iori.

ages '"-'J. ce'"C"'e thev be^ '^ activelv babv-sittiPg.

January 12: Youth CPR Training - e^^e:: ^ J; " 1 i^

January 12: Healthy Weight for Your Family

January 19: Childhood Asthma '• :oo 3^:— 3,

o A^' ^::^;

January 26: Discipline Strategies for Your Child .ea

age-specific recorprnenda:ions '^or pes,: -.e carenti'^g :ec^-^ q-.es.

as vvell as effective discipline strategies.

TIME- 10 AM, FREE

All programs are held at Milton Hospital. Pre-registration

and pre-payment is required and courses are held at the

Nangeroni Education Center except as noted.

Register today! Call 617-696-8810.

121
MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE Of

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton. MA 02186 617 696-40OO
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Firefighters Shaping Up

^ West Quincy Station Wins

$6,500 Multi-Gym Contest

WKST yi INC V HRKH(;H IKKS won this $65(M> Paramounl HI 5(MH» miilti-K.>m equipment

from Prwision Fitness h.quipnienl. KirefiKhler John Austin. Captain Peter >Nilliams and

Firefinhter Chad Kit/patrick stand read\ to tr> it out. (^)uini \ Sun phcUi'Kcht n SohU

Give A Pint Of Blood,

Get A Pound Of Coffee
J.mu.iiA heme N.ilion.tl

si ThcMiuis Aquinas H.,11. 2

BKHvi I\>nor Month .. puil
i^^,,^,,, s, Wou^U. Nc.k

ol hloo.i uill he uorth .. sponsored hv ihc l)! Joseph

"Banip.i" SiiUiN.in Mcnio-

ri.il

Thf so>.ond will h>c Mon-

d.iN.J.m 2S.troni 1 to ^ p.m.

al the Sons ot llal) Hall. 1 20

Quarrx Si . sponst^reJ b\ iho

pound ot Dunkin" Donuts

cot tec at A mencm Red

Cross donoi \enues

One stop on the Mood
dn\c v\ill be Saturda>. Jan

1 2. from 'J a m to 2 p m at

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac

Cordless Iron

All 3 ^
$29999 X:#

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

.^*.

* •

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
iJ A^M^tc•J

Don't let w^eather
ruin your winter. >;

«
Instead o\ cupin^ with treezin^

temperatures and icy weatlier, enjoy all

the comforts of home at Atria Marina

Place. We titter delicious meals, a

busy aciiNities calendar, liousekeepm^

ser\ices, laundn,'. and local tninsportation.

But that's not all. Move in by January 31

and receive one month's free rent!

Start en)aym^ winter apain

.

Cam today to schcdidle a una-'.

4

* CL^^A^
ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
I

\x>u^ii'.atriarrumrui!^Aace.com

Residency terms and ayrit-iiK-nts apply Valid fi>r new residents

only. Mast become a residoiit hy January 31 , 2008, to receive

special cjffer. Call Andrea Lanjjune, Ctimmuniry Sales Director

for complete details. N<x valid with any other offers

«S) 736_20615

QuiiKN CiMnmunits.

1 or each pint iin en. the

donor will receive a coupon

entitling him or her to a

pound oi coffee from

Dunkin" Donuts.

Donors should he in good

health, at least P \e.irs old.

weigh at least 110 pounds.

ha\e not been tattooed or

pierced in the past \ear and

ha\e not donated whole

blood in the past 56 days.

And it would help if ihey

liked Dunkin" Donuis coffee,

loo.

For more information,

contact 800-448-3543.

A Christinas

Wish
The following Christmas

Wish was omitted from last

week's Quincy Sun because

the student w as absent from

school when the wishes were

handed in.

It would be that my
grandmoiher gels belter in

time for Christmas because

she has not been feeling well

lately. 1 also w ish that every-

one has a \ er\ Merry Christ-

mas that is what I would

wish for if m\ wish came

true.

Enn McMillen

Wollaston Schot)l

By I.Al KA(;RIFFIN
Firelighters at Hngine 5 in

West Quinc\ are molding

their muscles, and sha|Mng

up like .Schwarzenegger,

th.mks to the top-of-the-lme

exercise etiuipment that the

crew \\i>n recenth

.

I'he new iinil "exercises

e\er\ muscle group \ou can

think o\." according to

1 ngme 5 Captain Peter

\\ illiams.

The eijuipment. a

Paramount FIT 5(MK) multi-

g>m \ allied at $(i5(H), was

top pn/e in a contest

de\ eloped b\ Dave

Aykanian. owner oi PFE

(Precision Fitness E.xercise)

o\ Newton. PFE sponsored

the contest with Tht Hcstcn

Hinild.

Crew s at other stations are

jealous, according to Captain

Williams who heard other

firefighters sa\ of the contest.

"1 wish we did it.""

Since winning the contest,

ihe Engine 5 firefighters ha\ e

painted a new workout area

in the basement of their

Copeland Street station. For

extra protection, they " ve also

raised a section of the flood-

prone cement floor.

"It was a team effort,""

Williams said of the station's

victory over dozens of fire

departments across the state.

"The whole station is a good

bunch of guys, motivated

people. Everybody works

here. If you're not prone to

get up and go, you'll migrate

to another station,"

Quincys application

included an essay and photos

depicting the sorry state of

the stationhouse gym
equipment and the even

sadder exaggerated physical

detenoration ofone longtime

firefighter.

When PFl judges saw

Engine 5"s hand-me-down

apparatus, they told

Williams. "Oh. my God. You

can"t even find weights like

this."

Contestants were

supposed to be creative and

ha\e fun. according to

Williams who laughed as he

explained Fngine 5"s entry

which includei.1 an essa\ by

I'lrelighler Bill .\rienti. a

picture o^ the station"s

deflateil weight bag. aiul o\

the before and after physical

condition oi firelighter lid

Naidone.

The first photo pi^itraxed

a \oung Nardone. When
recruited as a rookie in I ^)S5.

the yi>ung Nardone

supposedly had the rippling

muscles o'i a Dwayne "The

Rock"" .lohnson

.\n updated photo caught

Nardone. 22 years later,

leaning on an engine w ith a

double chin, soft upper amis

and foreamis. and ajellx belly

supported b\ blue

suspenders.

Both photos were

distoiied in fun. The first one.

actuall). was digitall\

enhanced with Nardone"

s

head super-imposed on a

body-builder image.

When the contest

sponsors "came in to verify

the pictures."" Wilhams was

told. "All the judges laughed

when they saw our

application."

One of the judges, David

Ramsey, PFE's Commercial

Sales Manager, called Engine

5's entry "very unqiure, very

well put together. They did a

good job."

Arienti's essay describes

Nardone ' s fictional rescue of

a woman from a burning third

floor tenement. The short

narrative states,

"I grab her lifeless body

with my two hands as each

muscle in my body strains. It

IS now more than ever before

(thatj I wish I had a proper

gym to work out on."

Yhe entry ends, "By the

way. if we win the contest,

the woman lives."

Within the essay, Anenti

describes the Engine 5 work-

out area. "For a fire station as

important as ours, our gym is

pathetic. A couple of free

weights, an old broken bench.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riurdan, Esq.

Fonner clerk. Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hiincock Street, Uolhiston • (617) 328-8080

a broken stair stepper ami a

deflated speed punching bag

is ourcoiiiplete w(M ki>ul area.

Please help us!""

Captain Williams said

Fngine 5 w ith I .firefighters

on l\)ur shifts, covers West

Quincy. the Fxpressway and

Ihe Blue Mills with roughly

six calls a day. '"Were the

second busiest engine

company in the city.""

In fact. Williams was

interrupted because fjigine

5 responded to a fire call

midway through his

interview.

While the contest

encouraged a light approach,

physical fitness is of major

impi>rtance for firefighters

who must meet stringent

physical conditions when

hired but are never tested

again.

Fitness has become a

major topic in recent months,

according to Williams who

noted that Boston "s Mayor

Thomas Menino is

addressing the issue.

"Fitness has got to be a

big part of their job," said

Wilhams of all firefighters

who are generally self-

motivated, "This job is all

about being strong, lifting

people, moving hoses,

carrying ladders."

Smaller communities

often design gyms in their

firehouses and provide

workout equipment for

firefighters, according to

Williams who said that cities

generally don't finances such

expenses. As a result,

firefighters bring in old

equipment from home.

That's why the contest

was especially important,

said Williams. "We want to

publicly thank them for what

they've done."

PFI owner Aykanian said

they've sponsored the same

contest for high school

students and police

departments across the state,

"Out ofall the contests, we've

had, we had the most

response from (firefighters),

a lot ofcommunities. They're

in need of the equipment."

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations oi medi

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats. Call the Council at

017-376- 1.506.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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City To Celebrate

New Year's Eve

With Family Fest
i Cont'd From Paiic 1

1

BETHANY CHURCH
SANCTUARY

( IH Spear St.); 5 & 6:30

Tom the Magician

(downstairs)

J
5 & 6pni

South Shore Men of

Harmony (upstairs)

The South Shore Men of

Harmony is a 32-member

Barbershop Chorus char-

tered in 1951 as the Scituate

Chapter of the Barbershop

Harmony Society. Specializ-

ing in the Barbershop style

of close harmony singing,

the South Shore Men of Har-

mony feature old standards

to contemporary music. For

their premier performance at

Quincy's New Year's Eve

Family Fest, the group will

be showcasing many of their

Christmas holiday selec-

tions.

QUINCY HIGH
SCHOOL THEATER
52 Coddington St.

5 &6pm
Hip-Hop Fun Shop

The Hip-Hop Fun Shop

based at the Weymouth Club

is a unique dance studio for

children and adults. Fun

games, hoola hoop contests,

freeze dance, line dance,

tumbling and break dance.

PRESIDENTS PLACE
GALLERIA ATRIUM

1250 Hancock St.

5 & 6 pm
Dixieland Cookbook

Dixieland Cookbook is a

group of musicians in giant

vegetable costumes that are

sure to create a memorable

experience.

NATIONAL PARK
SERVICE VISITORS'

CENTER

1250 Hancock St.

5 &6pm
Ye Mariners All

Ye Mariners All Maritime

Music features Larry Young

(vocals, violin, and mando-

lin) and John Rockwell (vo-

cals, guitar and bodhran) in

a performance of sea chan-

teys, maritime songs, and

nautical music from America

and Europe.

THOMAS CRANE
LIBRARY (3 venues)

40 Washington St.

RICHARDSON ROOM
5 and 6 p.m.

Titanic Orchestra

Copley Chamber Players,

under the direction of Sandy

Kiefer, perform "Music of

the Titanic," drawing from

the authentic repertoire list of

the White Star Lines. The

Titanic sailed with eight mu-

sicians on board. A tno of

piano, violin, and cello per-

formed for teas. A larger or-

chestra of two violins, cello,

bass, and piano performed

for dinners and galas in the

first class section.

Quincy has its ver\' own
string quartet performing

"Salon Music of the Titanic."

Repertoire includes Strauss

waltzes, operatic melodies

from Cannen, songs of Gil-

bert and Sullivan, tangos,

foxtrots, and English dance

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJFCT may help

rhe Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical Sc1kk)1 researchers at Ba\ State

Community Services in Qinncy iSc Weymouth. The

study oilers free c».>uiiseling to individuals w ith

alcohol or ilrug prDblems. To tiualih, \ou must;

* Have a current alcohi>l or drug

problem

* Currently live w ith a tamily

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a tamily member without a

current alcohol i>r drug problem

I or more intormation. call 617-694-2602

hall music.

LIBRARY ATRHM
5 & 6 pm
Devoted

Gisela and Edmund Bul-

lock bring to the ministry of

Gospel music. First Night

attendees will remember

Gisela and her twin sister,

Myma, through their perfor-

mances as The Morgan Sis-

ters. They are known for

their impeccable harmony

and charm on stage.

Edmund first took the

stage at four years of age ap-

pearing with his father and

uncles. The Bullock Broth-

ers. No stranger to the area,

the group performed for

many years at Quincy's New
Year's Eve celebration.

United in marriage and

ministry, Gisela and Edmund

are a power-packed team.

Their all-original music pre-

sents the element of praise

and the inspiration of joy

from hearts devoted to lov-

ing God and one another.

LIBRARY
CHILDREN S ROOM

5 & 6 pm
Marianne Donnelly is

"Frostina the W inter

Ladv"

Marianne has been a fix-

ture since the beginning of

Quincy\ New Year's Eve

celebration in her role as of-

ficial greeter and

"Merrymaker." "Frostina the

Winter Lady" is part ot' a

cycle of costumed character

pert'ormances in honor of the

four seasons.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME'ALTO'BLSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

\nthony L. Agnitti, C"R , LIA

(. VrnfiVc/ Insururut' C<'unseu>'

I ut''iM:\i I'lMtnir.it \..".:m"

cutm \ q[m OS PkuptR LssiRiva

aHmiili\Ta)MPlT!TI\tPRJa'.V

VSk VBDliOlK \{W \\V

Hl)MK)UNtKI\MK\M.>
DlHOlM I'KOl.KWIS

24- Hour t nitristnn \ae>N

770-0123
2IHt\NKLI\ST.,QllNCV.

PERLMAN fit WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM=:==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

Hoiid

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Roger's Story

Here is an c-niail 1 re-

ceived from a contractor that

1 frequently work with on

fire prevention issues.

He told me this story,

which he conveyed in writ-

ing to friends and loved ones;

and 1 asked if he would send

me a copy. The e-mail speaks

for it.self.

"Good morning! I want

to share a quick personal

story with you, having to do

with my carbon monoxide

detector in my home.

Last February I got home

from work around 6 p.m. My
wife was already home and

as she began dinner as she

normally does, she turned up

the heat, just another aver-

age day.

While doing so she men-

tioned one small detail to me.

she told me ofafunny sound

coming from our bedroom

area. I went to check it out

and noticed the carbon mon-

oxide detector that I had in-

stalled approximately 10

years ago was finally mak-

ing a sound.

Myfirst reaction was then

that there must be something

wrong with ditti tor. alter

(ill. It lui.s hfcn plugged in for

10 years without tnaking ii

sound. I then cleaned it up.

plugged it back in and con-

tinued a normal evening at

home.

Approximately one hour

later, the detector started to

alarm again. It then oc-

curred to me that we might

have a carbon monoxide leak

within the home. Realizing

that carbon monoxide is

odorless and virtually unde-

tectable, I decided to call the

gas company.

They responded quickly,

equipped with carbon mon-

oxide detection, and deter-

mined that the gas -firedfur-

ruice was emittingfumes into

our home. After further in-

vestigation they found the

chimney was clogged with

pine needles, leave, etc. 60

years of buildup. I am em-

barrassed to say that in the

24 years I have lived in this

house. I never once thought

to clean out the chimney.

In closing, the lessons

learned here are: Install car-

bon nummide detectors in

voiir home, periodii iillx

clean xoiin luinnex. test your

carbon monoxide detectors.

ev(i( uate xour home when

the detector sounds and call

xour local jire department.

This little story is impor-

tant to me where I now real-

ize ifwe did not have carbon

mtmoxide detectors in our

home: we would have gone

to bed that evening in a home

filled with carbon monoxide.

I shutter to think what the

outcome would then have

been.'

"

I applaud this gentleman

for having brought this story

to others' attention, while 1

thank him now for allowing

me to do so as well.

If you suspect that there

IS a carbon mono.xide e.xpo-

sure within your home, get

out of the house and get fresh

air immediately. Call the fire

department from a

neighbor's house and if you

have symptoms of exposure,

seek medical help immedi-

ately. You might pass thi>

story onto others as well.

Thank You

H^^HI MICHELLE MARIE
^^HRI^i SHELLY'^
^^^H^^H^^^^P ^ . y A ^ ,\ ^^H

rum' in Braintree.

h^H|L|^|^m Come in and receive a FREE CUT
H^H||HH|b BLOWDR^' Sc GIFT with anv color

I^HhI^OhM service bv Miche e Marie.

^H^^HH^n "Everything Looks Better In Color"

hE^mhI
Offer iiilui throuiih Jan /.', Jl'<'<^

(781)848-8200 '
,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bn^!^ '^-:3i^HI^^^^^^^H Hilaire's Salon & Spa

^R^HnHiB^H 671 Washington St., Braintree, Ma 02184HHIHH uww.michelle-mane.com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."

III'. -I I'dJ''rni i^uiti^'i

At Liiideii Ponds, yoiu' UX^^»^ Retuntlable Kntnuuv I Vposit • gors \ou

into a spacious, lUiuiiteniuta^-frtv apiUtitUMif luitiuv Tlw iiiotioy trorii rho

siile of yotir house ciui iiuike yoiu' ivtiivmoiu pt.)ssiblt\ A uio\e to i,aidoi\

PoiuLs Ls fht' bosi tliuuu'iiil ctectsion yt>u ciui tii;ikt\

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infonuation Kit.

liNDEN Ponds*

m
Erickson*

Vs [H?r thf Kesideiue ami Cdiv \>a«'infm
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Jack Conway & Co. Helps Meals On Wheels

IM7\MMER
Bv Samantha Mazzotta

What Goes Up.
Musi Come Down
While ue (.e.ebratf the

Chnstmas hol;da\ this

v^eek. most oi us bn"ers
are alread\ thinking about

the chore cf remo\ ing and

storing outdoor and indoor

decorations. Here are some
safe and cffect:\e tips for

taking down all those hoii-

da\ decorations \ou so

painstaJcingly put up
—I'se a sturd\ ladder

\xhether working indoors or

outdoors, vk-.th a helper to

hold 1* stead)

—Always ^sc caution

when \xorking around elec-

tncity.

—Change any bumt-out

bulbs before taking down
light strings, and secure

remaining replacement

bulbs in their small plastic

bags near the end of each

stnng.

—Puning a light stnng

back onto the same plastic

card from which it came
from the store can be mad-
dening. Instead, wrap the

stnng around a sjsare piece

of cardboard. To keep them
from sliding off. cut small

notches along each side of

the cardboard and slip the

wires into the notches as you
wind on the stnng.

—Store outdoor and

indoor lights m separate.

weather-resistant boxes, and

mark each box clearly.

—To keep from having to

hunt down extension cords

next year, pack extension

cords with their correspond-

ing light sets. Purchase any

additional cords that you

will need now. dunng the

after-Chnstmas sales.

—Lawn decorations

should also be packed in

clearly marked, weather-

resistant boxes I.see-through

plastic storage boxes are ide-

al). Place newspaper or

biodegradable packing

peanuts between items to

prevent scratches and dings.

—Fully deflate mllatable

lawn decorations, coil teth-

enng ropes and tie off to pre-

\ent tangles, and collect and

tape togeLher anchonng
stakes so they can be found

easily next year.

—Designate a spot in the

garage, artic or basement to

store all holiday decorations

together, and place them so

that the biggest items come
out first (such as the tree,

lights and lawn decorations i

and the smaller tnmming
Items come out last.

Taking down holiday dec-

orations IS never going to be

an absolute breeze, but stor-

mg them properly will mini-

mize headaches next year

and beyond.

Send questions or home-
repair lips to homegu-
ru2000(g. Hotmail com. or

write This Is a Hammer c a

King Features V^'eekly Ser-

vice. PO Box 536475

.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 200" King Features Synd. Inc

Helping the elderly was

on the minds ol the agents

aiui empioxees of .lack

C"(Mn\a\ .ind ("o. \\\\o re-

ceiiti) took part in Stioliini:

the Mall al the Smith Shmv

Pla/a Bi.iintree

S(>uth Shore l:lder Ser-

\Kes. Inc presented the

u aikathon as a fundraiser for

Meals on Wheels. SShSisa

ni>n-profii oreani/ation

u hose mission is lo promote

and maintain an optimal

level of elder independence

ihriHieh coordination oi re-

sources. ad\ocac\ and

caregiver support. Meals on

Wheels Program pro\ides

nutritionally balanced and

satisfy ing meals to more than

1.300 homebound elders

daily.

Jen Kern and Joyce

Delgardo from Conway-

Quincy were in full swing as

they hiked around the shiny

floor, as Donna Anderson

and Robbie Lindo from

Conway-.-^bington kept

pace. The entire Lindo fam-

ily joined in the festivities -

Cecilia. Ellie and Max with

.4GENTS .\ND EMPLOYEES of Jack Conway and Co. who recently took part in Strolling the

Mall at the South Shore Plaza Braintree. In front, from left. Ellie, Cecilia and Max Lindo.

Second row. from left. Joyce Delgardo. Kate Norton, Renee Lindo and Robbie Lindo. Third

row, from left, Jen Kern. Jack Conway and Donna Anderson.

program and the company

donated $250. South Shore

Elder Services delivers

Meals on Wheels to the fol-

lowing towns: Braintree,

Cohasset, Hingham,

Holbrook, Hull, Milton,

Norwell, Quincy, Randolph,

Scituate and Weymouth.

mom, Renee. Ellie and

Cecilia made cards to be

given with the homebound

elders meals over the hoh-

days.

The group wore Conway

Country t-shirts in support of

the company for this worthy

cause. Conway-Quincy is

also an active participant in

the program, as agents de-

liver meals to homebound

elders on a regular basis dur-

ing the year.

Led by Kate Norton, the

group raised $300 for the

Tips To Keep Your Home Properly Humidified
(NAPS) - According to

the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, proper

humidification is vital to both

comfort and health. During

cold weather, the ideal level

of humidity in the home
should be between 25 and 40

percent, compared to less

than 60 percent in hot

weather. That is because

humid air holds more

moisture, making your feel

warmer. If the humidity

levels in the home are less

than that, your skin and nasal

tissues can become damaged

and heating efficiency is

reduced.

Adding additional

moisture to your home can

protect your house and its

contents while creating a

healthy, more comfortable

and energy-efficient

environment. Fortunately,

the heating, ventilating and

air-conditioning industry

offers a variety of products

to increase home humidity

and return the moisture it

desjjerately needs.

A whole-house

humidifier is a simple

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALK STREET. Ql INCV, .MA
617-472-4330

.\cn>ss from C A S & \N(illast<tii MBTA Station

CONGRATULATIONS
To Our Top Agent for November 2007

NORTH QUINCY - WOLLASTON Locale - Move-in condition with

many updates this 7 room 4-bedroom Cape features hardwood
floors, two full baths, 1 st floor laundry and fireplaced living room.

Additionally, the 1st floor has a t>edroom small den. Basement
is partially finished. Heating system is new along with newer

windows and updated electric as well. $399,000

OnMK>
Century 21 sells a house everv minute.

• *

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21aimex.coiii

HELEN SHINER
Tops in Sales

Conway
y REALTOR'

'

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

IM

MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

solution that can be installed

in your home' s ductwork. Air

heated by your furnace or

heat pump picks up moisture

as it passes over the

humidifier ' s evaporator pad,

which is saturated in water.

The York bypass whole-

house humidifier and the

powered flov.-through

humidifier from Johnson

Controls use this technology

to deliver air throughout the

home. Both are easy to

maintain and come with a

control device that mounts to

a wall or ductwork, allowing

you to control your indoor

humidity levels.

When a humidifier is

paired with a York Affinity

modulating gas furnace,

homeowners will

complement their humidity

control with a "total comfort

system." By modulating the

gas mpul and the circulating

airilow to closely match the

amount of heat needed, this

furnace delivers maximum
performance, comtort and

savings.

To learn more about

heating systems and how to

humidify your home, visit

www.yorkupg.coin or call

(800) 910-YORK.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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R E
Gary Premo Regional Lending

Manager At Bank Of Canton

(iary Prciiio has been

hired as reiiional leiuling

manager al the Bank ot ("an-

ion, announces (ieorge

DeMello, senior vice presi-

tleiil ol Resideiilial Leiului!.!.

I'lenio will assist home

buyers and homeowners

with residential mortgage,

investment, and constiuctioii

loans as well as home equity

loans and lines of credit.

iiaiik ol Canton has a

strong commitment to the

community in assisting po-

tential buyers with competi-

tive mortgage products,"

Premo said. "I am happy to

be working with such a com-

mitted company that cares so

much for its community."

Premo has been in the

banking industry tor over 25

years, previously working as

a regional vice president for

a mortgage company in Au-

GARY I'RKMO

bum. He is an active mem-
ber of the Worcester Re-

gional Association of Real-

tors, Community Action

Committee, and Builders As-

sociation of Central Massa-

chusetts.

"Gary's stellar banking

experience is going to be a

great asset to Bank of Can-

ton," DeMello said. "He is a

great fit for our organization

in that he shares our interest

in provuling customers and

communities with stellar

customer seivice and great

products."

Outside ol work, Premo

en)o\> spending his week-

ends v\ith his wife Nadine

and two children, Hraiidis

and .lonathan.

Bank ol Canton has

branches in Brookline. C"an-

ton, Quincy, Randolph and

Hyannis, and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn, and lends

throughout the state Hstab-

lishedin 18.^5. Bank of Can-

ton is a Massachusetts-char-

tered mutual savings bank

that offers its consumer,

business and commercial

customers access to a full

array of deposit, loan, in\est-

ment and convenience ser-

vice options.

For more information,

visit www.ibankcanton.com.

Personal Finance: Refinancing

Your Adjustable-Rate Mortgage

Into A Fixed-Rate Mortgage

Best Mortgage Moves In

A Slowing Housing Market
(NAPS ) - Given the recent

changes in the mortgage and

housing markets. man>
current and potential

homeowners are asking

themselves the question oi

what to do next in regard to

their home financing

situation. Whether you are

lo(4ing to purchase xcnnir

first home or are alivad\ a

homein\nor and v\ant lo

ma\imi/i.' \our in\ostnicnt.

iheiv arc a number of home

financing options to coiiMdei

C.AMC Mortgage

' \^'\\ \L,»iVlO> UVoi l^aj,\ci>ni i

offers the following tips {o

help make \our next

mi>rtgage move:

First-Tinu' Honicbuyers

The biggest concerns tor

tirst-time homebuyers right

now are fluctuating interest

rates as well as home values.

However, buying a home
with a fixed-rate lo.m now

will ensure that luture rises

in interest rates will iu>t

impact your monthlv

payment. In aildition,

because ot current market

conditions, many first-time

homebuyers have a large

inventory of hi>nies from

which to choose. Prices in

many markets have stabilized

or nu)ved off their highs over

the past year as demand has

softened, so your dollars

could go much farther than

they ha\e m the past.

If you decide to move
forward with the search for

your first home, consider

getting preapproved for a

mortgage. Becoming
preapproved will give you a

much better idea of your

buying powers as well as

reassure home .sellers that you

are a senous buyer.

Existing HomeoHners
If you are a homeowner

with an adjustable-rate

mortgage (.ARM), hybrid

ARM or interest-onlv

mortgage, now is a good time

to consider refinancing into

a fixed-rate loan. H\en if the

o\erall interest rate nscs.

UilMC is a good chance that j

t"i\ed-r.iie niongage pa\ mcnt

will ho lower than v\tuit >ou

!na> pa> it _\our aduiNt.ible-

rate loan adjusts soo;-;

Homeow ners current!)

rcpa>ing \ariable-ratc hoir.c

equity hues ot credit should

also re\ lew their options

Relinancing to a t"i\ed-raie

home equits loan could be

advantageous, but \ ou should

first check w ith \our lendei

Bu> -downs

.-Vnother option, whether

\ou are considering

refinancing \our current

mortgage or exploring \our

first mortgage, is to elect lo

buy down the interest rate

With a "buy-down. ' a

borrower or seller pays pan

of the interest up front,

lowering the borrower's

nionthl> rate tor a set perux'

of time.

With the pr^^per research

and the asNjNt.ince i>l ..

qu.i lined in^^r'g.u J

protcssional. scouring ;.".v

right mortgage product c.;:

put > OL! :r. .: :" • _

ad\ aniagc. .- - ,.
;

help >oLi ineet \vHH" iioirc

ow nership goals.

For more mtornialion. .m',

mortgage strategies,

consumers can call iSt^<"i'

SSS-C.MAl'

(NAI'S) It you are

among the millions ol

homeow nets with an

a d I u s ! a h le ra I e ii i o 1
1
g a g

c

i.AR.M), \()ii nia\ be tacin*:

increasing interest rates as

\our loan adjusts

Refinancing might be the

solution to your problem.

Homeowners refinance

for a \ariety of reasons,

including taking cash out of

their home's equity to make

improvements, consolidating

debt and to obtain a more

favorable interest rate.

However, many .Amencans

are now refinancing

pnmarily to move from an

adjustable-rate to a

predictable, fixed-rate

mortgage to avoid future

interest rate adjustments.

"There are many factors

to consider when refinancing

your mortgage depending on

your particular situation."

says Jim Femter. executive

vice president for G.M.AC

.Mortgage. "If you have been

living in vour home for

several vears or if vou're

facing a rate reset on dn

adju>tab!e-rate mortgage.

> ou may find that refinanv.ing

pavs for Itself iTom the

resulting h-'wer monthlv

pav ment ot iron: teehrg the

comfon of h-:'> .•\- : . :

:•' >"•':!; -^.ivmc:':
'

He;c -i: J
,•-•_", _ -

KiKHv Iht 1 erms Of
\Our C urrent Mortuaije:

Hv'W ,'ucr .V :" \

mortgage ad'Us- ;• .
•

.,

will It ad'iist ' Thos. .
^ •

important factors to con>i Jer

when Jj*jr!-n;n;ni: if

Realty Pros '^^j

Buying, Selling oi Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

OniU9(

J\NNt \|\l.()UN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized i
Contidentul Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

QUINCY
y^rww.
stamosandstamosrealtors

relinancing is a v lable option.

( Oiitact vour lendei now so

ihal vou arc lullv aware ot

the terms ol vour .\R.\1 loan

to avoid anv surprises when

vour mortgage .id|usi\

Think About How
I. on};; You W ill Live

In ^ (lur Home:
Abigtactor in deciding to

relinance is calculating how

long you will continue to live

in your house The longer

vou live in vour home, the

more money you can

potentially save in interest

costs from refinancing.

G.M.AC Mortgage has several

helpful tools on its Web site,

www .gmacmortgage.com.

including a break-even

calculator that will tell you

how man> years you will

need to live in your home to

recoup the cost of

refinancing

Maintain A

Good Credit Score:

.A good credit score is one

factor that could enable >ou

to obtain more favorable

financing terms. Paving bills

on time and keeping credit

,:ard debt h>w are easv wav^

t.> maintain gor.d ^redi'

Check viMjr credit rep'
—

everv v oar ti^ ensure 'hc-e .;:

.

"•
'
ne^.itive mark-

IVti-miinc

Ketmancini: Costs:

figure out what tees are

involved with relinancing

\ iiu inav have to pav ah

applicalion ice .is well as

closing costs. Vdu mav also

choose to pav discount points

lohuv down the interest rate

Bv knowing the up-front

costs tor refinancing, vou can

determine exactly how much
time It will take to recover

the expense.

Koll-in Refinancing:

You can av oid paying fees

up front and immediatelv

enjoy lower monthly

payments by rolling in your

closing costs into the new

loan. Rolling in your costs is

particularly appropriate if

you will sell vour home or

refinance again m a few years

because having a higher loan

balance will likely maner less

than being able to enjov the

immediate benefit of lower

monthlv payments

Every homeowner has a

different scenario for

determining if refinancing is

a good option. Here's the

bottom line It might make

sen.>e lo retlnance if v ou hav e

the opportuniiv • - j^. e

moncv - -venn^ 'ne --^'st

' vour nii'ntniv pavment-or

Ft^JfjREALTY
Complete Real Estuw >enu-e Sinee /yJ5

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COM.MITTHP TO PROPHRT^ OWNERSHIP

FRKK OPINION OK \ Vl I F

'^
^

fs' ^-4"Q- 1000

Don't pav vour MLS or Realtor's duesi

Don't uet out of real estatel

1 until you rvad thi>!

1' ' .' >:ck vV [ired .^t working (?(^-

s

, j Aec\

hau- jVsUTing people for business, despise Nv-j.stiny time

w;th ii'.sincere buvers jt ^e''e^s. .mc' .. v serious about

making a six figurt income in rtai estate v -^ou' jve;

prospecting ag.ain. this nuv ^e the nio.st intportant caJJ

you've ever made
Here's a coinpletelv unique real estate svstem which not

onlv earns you tuns uf commissions, bui aUo provides

exceptional service for vour clients

We don't want slick salespeople The kjv qualities that

our nn.>st successful team members have mi coniiiion jnx

an oivnness to new wavs of dc>in^ ihinsis Jt a burning;

desire to e.scalate their income without traditional

prospecting

Our team memfvrs do absolutely no cold calling , but

instead are ^iven dozens of motiv ated, ready to- act leads

(^c appointments. (Our customers call us tlrstl)

For information which will explain more about how
vou can dramatically alter your real estate career, call

right now—our pre-recorded info line— toll-free at

1-800-611-0351 & enter l.D. #2tH)4
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QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Pec. 14 - Dec. 21

Total Calls for Service : 1,455

Total Arrests : 39

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. DEC. 14

ASSAl LT AND BATTERY, 12:47 a.m., 214 BillinRs

St., basement. Pregnant woman. A&B on pregnant woman
(lelonv) arrest,

LARCENY/MOTOR VEIIK LE, 11:48 a.m., 175D

Centre St. Past 2001 Biiick Century, color hri>wn.

LARCENY. 2:28 p.m., 365 Palmer St. Check/AI.M

SAIT R1)AY.DEC.15
NAM)ALISM/PROPER lA. 7:58 a.m., 100 Alton Rd.

lo vcIikIc Real uindou smaslkHl (ncinhjlit.

I.ARC E^^. 3:16 p.m., 20 Holmes St. IPS iwk age

\AM)AI.ISM/PR()I»ER I Y, 5:20 p.m.. II Nut Island

.•\\e. I'lres slaslu\l. Seems tlie\ used an ice pick.

SI NDAY. DEC. 16

\ANDALISM/I»R()I»ERIA. 11:29 a.m.. 14 Macy St.

PK>w hit fence

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 12:11 p.m.. 40 Sprinsfield

St. Vehicle. Windshield brt>ken while dri\ ing under bridge

i>n V\'est Street. Ad\ ised to contact state to get plow truck

into.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 12:26 p.m., 357 West

Squantum St. To \ ehicle Caller states se\ eral parties came

after him. kicked his \ ehicle.

\ANDAI ISM/I»ROPERIA. 7:15 p.m.. Ross Parking

.Area. 96 Parking Wa>. Passenger side tront uindow.

MONDAY. DEC. 17

LARC ENY. 11:26 a.m.. 540 Hancock St. Flimflam.

(ia\e coins to a part\ who stated he would gi\e hun money

in return.

LARCENY. 11:44 a.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd.

Wallet Purse was stolen Dec. 1 1; recosered mmus wallet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 16:08 p.m., 35 Des

Moines Rd. To motor vehicle Dn\ er"s side front and rear

quarter was keyed; happened sometime o\emight.

LARCENY, 9: 18 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Past.

Caller w as playing basketball; had keys to his motor vehicle

inside his shoe. Both are gone on amxal - motor vehicle

also missing. 2(K)I Blue Pl\niouth Neon.

Tl ESDAY. DEC. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 12:21 a.m.. 68 Suomi Rd.

Car windi>w. Caller's rear car window just bri>ken b\ known

person. Tw(.> males and i>ne female fled in a black or gra>

Ford Broncc\ possibly headed towards Boston. Threat of gun

invohed during this incident. Complaint submitted.

VANDALISM/PROPER lA. 8:43 a.m.. 29 COttage Ave.

Window smashed. Back dour, di'or is the mam di>or to se\-

Steven R. Striefler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORECLOSURE

268 Summer St.. Ste 300

Boston. MA 02210

617-2901573

w ww.strifflerlaw.com

Has your House become too Big and a Burden

to maintain? Thinking about Selling?

Don't Drive?

Consider Independent living apartments that have

convenience at your door. Designedfor those

who are looking to simplify their responsibilities

and maximize their enjoyment of life.

Located near downtown Quincy Center and T bus line.

99 (iranitc Strcit

QiiiiKV

Convenient to food market, pharmacy, banks,

restaurants and Quincy T' Center Station.

Modem, fully appiianced, wall-to-wall

caq)eting, emei]gency pull cords, wiring for

cable^temet, laundry facilities, free parking.

smoke alann and sprinkler systems.

1 Bedroom $950
Call Monday - Friday 9 A.M. to S P.M.

617-847-1818

eral businesses.

LARCENY, 12:43 p.m., Jets.Com, 300 Congress St.

Over $250.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:47 p.m.. Stop & Shop

Supermarket, 65 Newport Ave. To motor vehicle. Near

Citi/ens Bank, having a problem with a female in a car.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:18 p.m., 75 Arthur St.

Fight. Occurred on third floor but suspect had been in #12

when confronted by building manager.

LARCENY, 7:01 p.m., Quincy Community Action

Center, 1509 Hancock St. 11) thelt. License and debit card

stolen from uork; then used in Raiuh^lph.

NANDALISM/FROPERIY. S:3I p.m., Faxon C om-

mons, 1015 Southern Artery. Past motor vehicle. Front

\Miuishield smashed sometime today.

HRKAKIN(; AND ENTKR1N(,/PAS L 9:31 p.m., 47

(raham St. DvKelliiie.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:53 p.m., 131

Copeland St. l-ocated. Mi>tor \ehicle was running in the

dineway: last seen !.'> minutes ago. Located at Roberts St.

playground by Officer Paccioretti. keys missing. Owner has

vehicle. 19Q4 Ford Pick-up, color black.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19

LARCENYAIOTOR VEHICLE, 2:42 a.m.. Seven

Eleven Store, 75 Copeland St. 1 990 Nissan Pathfinder, color

red. taken 1 rom above. Keys were left in it while owner went

into store.

VANDALISNLTROPERTY, 9:45 a.m., Cucina Mia

Cafe, 94 V>ashington St. Tagging. Front of the building

spray painted.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:30 p.m., 12

Morton St. Dwelling. Diamond ring stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:31

p.m., 750 VVillard St. Dwelling. Nothing taken, only door

broken. Car keys missing in break. K-9 tracked to 766 Willard

St. but then stopped.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 5:39 p.m., 75 Curtis St.

Obscene e-mail on 1
1 -year-old's computer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:51 p.m., 26 Taffrail Rd.

Past. Windshield just smashed by unknown party.

LARCENY, 8:21 p.m., AJ. Wright, 126 Parkingway.

Cash. Customer had $1(X). Taken from purse in fitting room.

THURSDAY. DEC. 20

LARCENY, 11 :48 a.m., Dunkin Donuts, 1462 Hancock

St. Money. Party sent on way and trespassed.

LARCENY, 12:05 p.m.. Gentle Dental Center, 1518

Hancock St. Cash bo.\ containing thousands in checks sto-

len. Cleaning crew were there overnight.

UNARMED ROBBERY. 8:29 p.m., Thoreau Road and

West Squantum St. .Attempted. Caller claims two females

attempted to steal her bags as she was v\ alking home at abo\ e.

They didn't succeed in getting her belongings.

J
If you have information on the aho\e cnmes. or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. 11 \ou wish to report su>picious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

ti> identify \ourself. but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to \ lew the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dininton@ci.quincy.ma.us—L/. Dan Minton
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A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, Dec. 12, at approximately 5 p.m..

Officer Steven Kelly was dispatched to Wal-Mart to meet

with store security, which were holding a female sus-

pect for stealing a wallet. They were al-so detaining a

male, who was the boyfriend of the suspect and owner

of the car they arrived in.

Store security stated they

were watching the female

suspect, who was roaming

the store asking shoppers for

money, even asking one of

the plain clothes security

LT. DAN MINTON

officers. They observed her

as she left the store briefly

and walked to a car parked

far away from the entrance,

then walk back into the

store.

Security told Officer

Kelly that a female customer then approached them and

stated that her "Coach" brand wallet had been stolen

from her carriage, so they approached the female sus-

pect and brought her to the security office.

Officer Kelly interviewed the victim and learned that

she was shopping in the store with her two-year-old

daughter sitting in the basket section of the car and her

wallet in the seat section, when she was approached by

a female asking for money to help pay for her subscrip-

tion. The victim said she knew the suspect was "on some-

thing" but decided to help her.

They walked over to the Wal-Mart in-store pharmacy

and the suspect then spoke to the pharmacist, who told

the suspect he could not fill the prescription. The victim

said she was cleaning her daughter's hands and when

she looked up, the suspect was walking briskly toward

the exit door. The victim looked to where he wallet was

and it was gone!

The victim believed the suspect had taken the wallet

because no one else was in the immediate vicinity. The

victim then contacted security and as she was telling

them the story, the suspect returned to the store, where

she was apprehended by security.

Officer Kelly questioned the suspect about her be-

havior. She said she was returning a bracelet and shop-

ping with a friend and couldn't find him, so she left the

store to see if he was in his car. but he was not. so she

returned to the store. Officer Kelly then went to the car

and looked inside, but did not observe anything suspi-

cious.

When Officer Kelly returned, a Wal-Mart employee

told Officer Kelly that the suspect asked to use the bath-

room so she went in with her and observed the suspect

throw a pair of glasses, with a Wal-Mart price tag at-

tached, in a trash barrel. The employee reached into the

barrel and retrieved the glasses as evidence.

Office Kelly placed the suspect under arrest for shop-

lifting and transported to the station. The officer then

reviewed the security videotapes, which showed the sus-

pect walking out the door of Wal-Mart with a wallet in

her hand, then meets up with a man, give him the wallet

and then go to the car parked across the parking lot.

Although the wallet, with $100 inside, along with credit

cards, etc., was not found.

Officer Kelly added the charge of larceny over $250

(wallet and contents) against the 50-year-old Pembroke

resident.

In this case, prevention was the key to becoming a

victim. The victim recognized the suspect was under

the influence of drugs, yet she exposed herself, her

daughter and her property to the suspect by trying to

help her. Being a Good Samaritan is always commend-
able, however, if you know that something is wrong or

something doesn't feel right, do not put yourself at risk:

walk away and report the suspicious activity to the po-

lice.

A second concern is leaving your wallet sitting in the

carriage for anyone to take. When shopping, to be able

to keep focused on your child or children and shop at

the same time is not easy. By taking only what you need
- a credit card, cash and identification in a pocket - will

reduce your stress and as well as your chance of becom-
ing a victim.

Nice Work!
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Presidents Poised

To Make Some Noise
By SEAN BRKNNAN
The Quincy Presidents

varsity girls" basketball team

is lined up this winter to do

some serious damage in

Atlantic Coast League play.

The Presidents return tour

starters from last year's 1

1

1 1 team, including senior

captains Mcagan Tobin

(guard) and MarybethTorpey

(guard), senior Elizabeth

BcK'k (center) and sophomore

Leslie Campbell (forward).

Quincy used a late-season

run last season to gain a spot

in the Division II South

Sectionals as the #20 seed.

The Presidents defeated

Silver Lake HS, 46-4 1, in a

preliminary round game
before losing to #4 Hingham

HS, 55-41 in the first round.

"This year's team is a

senior-laden squad," said

headcoach Jeff Bretsch. "We
have seven seniors on the

team, including Tobin,

Torpey and Bock who were

all starters for us last season.

"Our biggest strength this

season will be the experience

and veteran leadership that

these players and some of

our younger players who
were with us last year will

bring to the court."

Besides Tobin, Torpey

and Bock, the Presidents have

seniors Julie Kisielius

(guard), Kathryn Carella

(forward), Krystin Newsom
(forward) and Kerri Ryan

(center) on the roster. Juniors

Elisa Lam (guard), Katie

Chernicki (forward) and

Deanna Hutchins (forward)

join sophomores Campbell

and Colleen Tobin (forward)

and freshman Kori Sorensen

(guard) as underclassmen

whom should be counted on

for major in'nutes and

contributions as the .season

progresses.

"It should be

advantageous for us that we
have so many players with

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
game experience," added

Bretsch. "Of our five starters,

all have at least two years of

experience, and that should

help form some type of team

success."

In Tobin and Torpey,

Bretsch has two players who

have only gotten better over

their four years at Quincy

High School, but he also

predicts big things for his

other seniors and

underclassmen.

"Marybeih had a breakout

year for us last season and I

expect her to be even better

this season," he said. "And

Tobin is our best shooter. But

Carella is as good a six man
coming off the bench, as you

will find.

"Colleen Tobin, our best

jayvee player from last

season, should also give us

some big contributions this

year and freshman Kori

Sorensen is an exciting

player."

With the veteran

leadership that the seven

seniors supply, and the talent

of the underclassmen,

Quincy is looking forward to

getting back into post-season

play.

"Our team goal this year

is to make a deep run into the

state tournament," said

Bretsch. "We have high

hopes for a good \ear. and

with four of our starters back

and the experience that

players like Lam, Chemicki.

Tobin and Sorensen will gam
as the season moves along,

we should be in a good

position at the end oi the

year."

Quincy. w hich opened the

season w ith tw o straight non-

league road games agamst

Hanover and Norwell High

Schools, will not play a home

game until alter the New \'ear

(Jan. 8 vs. Whitman-Hanson

HS), but Bretsch sees that

schedule as a chance to gage

what his team is made of in

the early goings.

"Not playing a home game

until three weeks into the

season should give us a better

idea of what kind of team we

will have once we get into

league play, and that is not a

bad thing."

The Presidents ( 1-1

)

earned their first victory of

the season on Dec. 19 with a

grind-it-out 42-.'^6 decision

over Norwell HS.

Torpey finished the game

with a team-high 19 points

and eight steals, and Meagan

Tobin and Campbell added

eight points apiece for the

visiting Presidents.

The victory over the

Clippers washed away the

bad taste of the team's

opening season loss to

Hanover HS. Quincy lost to

Hanover 56-45 on Dec. 14.

"We came out jittery in

the first-half against

Hanover." said Bretsch. "But

even after committing 13

turnovers in the opening half,

we were still in it at the end.

".Aftergivinguptoomany

free points on fouls at the

start by being to enthusiastic

on defense, we settled into a

rhythm and made it a very

close game."

Torpey led all President

scorers with 19 points i5-5

from the chanty stripe) and

M. Tobin chipped in with 18

points ( including four three-

pointers ).

Quincv, who played

against Nauset HS on Dec.

21 in their first .ACL game,

will be piirticipating in the

Dedham Basketball Holiday

Tournament Dec. 27-28.

before getting back into

league play on Jan. 2 on the

road \ ersus Plymouth Nonh
HS.

North Quincy Girls Start 0-3

The Red Raiders are off

to a 0-3 start this season as

they look to repeat as Atlantic

Coast League North Division

champions.

North Quincy dropped a

61-44 non-league decisii>n

against Wellesley High

School on Dec. 12, and was

beaten by defending co-

champs of the North

Division. Whitman-Hanson

HS, 62-53, on Dec. 18.

In theirgame against ACL
North rival Whitman-Hanson

HS, North Quincy's

Catherine O'Connell came

alive with her first career

double-double. O'Connell

finished the game with 18

points and 1 3 rebounds.

Senior captain Rebecca

Ciorehamalsocontnbuted 1

8

points and collected 1 I

rebounds, but despite the

solid overall team effort, the

Raiders lost the well-fought

league contest 62-53.

Against Wellesley HS, the

top performers for North

were Kathleen Lynch (12

points) and Siobhan Camell

(10 points).

The Raiders squared off

against Falmouth HS last

Fnday night (Dec. 2h. and

are scheduled to play in the

Notre Dame Academ>
Holiday Tournament on Dec.

28-29.'

The team will get back

into ACL play after the New
Year with games against

Marshtleld HS on Jan. 2 at

home (tip-off 6:30p.m. ). and

the team will host Nauset HS
on Jan. 4 beginning at 6:30

p.m.

I HK QUINCY LION'S ( hil> an intl\ sponsored its annual spt'Ofh contest. Students from Quincy

High .School and North Quinc> High School participated in the annual e\ent. Students Here

chosen by Knglish Department chairpeople Michael KIlis of Quincy High and Robert .Shaw,

North Quincy High. Finalists presented their speeches in front of a panel of judges at the I nited

First Parish "Church of the Presidents" in Quincy Center. I'he topic of their speech was "How
can mj generation affect the future?" Zenab I'avakoli, second from left, a senior at North Quincy

High .School, was the speech contest winner Other nnalists were (from left) NQH.S seniors

Caroline Thorpe and Charles Fa well; and Quincj High .School students Trang Vo (Junior) and

Allan Barrett and Amanda Varraso (both seniors.) Tavakoli wa.s recognized at Lions club lun-

cheon and will participate in the next level of the competition.

Raiders Edge W-H For First Win
The North Quincy Red

Raider varsity boys' hockey

team, coming off an 1 1-8-3

record last season, opened

their 2007-2008 schedule

with a thrilling comeback

against defending Division

II state champion Hanover

High School to earn a 3-3 tie

on Dec. 17 at the Quincy

Youth Arena.

The Raiders (1-0-1), later

in the week, defeated Atlantic

Coast League rival WTiitman-

Hanson HS. 4-3 on Dec. 19

at the QYA for their first win

of the year.

With just over five

minutes remaining in the

third period against W-H.
.North Quincy's Scott

Richardson took a cross-ice

pass from team captain Derek

Scott and buried the game-

w inner for the Raiders.

Junior Brandon Gilmore

(three goals in two games

i

got North Quincy on the

board first w ith two sci>res in

the first period. .After W-H
tied the game at 2-2 heading

into the second intermission,

junior Matt Rodriguez (two

goals in two games) scored

early in the third period to

give his team a 3-2 lead.

HOCKEY
Richardson's first goal of

the season late in the third

period gave the Raiders a

two-goal advantage and the

team hung on over the final

minutes of the contest toeam

the two points and the win.

In their season opener.

North Quincy matched up

with Hanover HS. the

defending Division II state

champions and quickly fell

behind 3-0 through a penod

and a half. But .North Quincv

would not be denied on their

home ice.

The Raiders' .Matt

Rodriguez scored with three

minutes left in the third

period, finishing off a three-

goal comeback that began

niidwav through the second

period. Rodriguez s giKil

allow ed North ti^ escape w ith

a -^-3 tie

Brandon Gilmore had a

pan of all three Raiders goals.

He finished with a goal and

two assists, but it was a

freshman. Brendan Glvnn

(goal and assist), who was

first to get North on the

scoreboard.

period, (jlynn scored on a

pass from Gilmore to cut the

deficit to 3-1, and then with

eight minutes remaining in

the third period, Gilmore

made it 3-2 on a feed from

Glynn.

The tying goal by

Rodriguez, was assisted on

by Gilmore and Brandon

Whitehouse and senior

goaltender Steve Barresi

shutout Hanover over the

final period and a half to

maintain the tie.

"We fell behind but we
never quit, and I wa.s proud

of the guys for that." said

first-year head coach Mike

Ciarletta.

The Raiders piaved two

games over the weekend
against Franklin HS ( the team

thev lost to 4-2 in the second

round of last year's Sf>uth

Sectionals! and Falmouth

FLS. and are scheduled to p!a>

in the VValp*)le High Scht^il

Hiiliday Tournament .in Dec

2^&Dec 29

.North will get back into

.ACL play beginning on Jan

2 with a game versuN

.Marshl'ield HS and again on

Jan. 5 in a game against

Nauset HS Both izames are

Trailin*: 3-0 in the second on the road

Rec. Dept. Ice Skating Registration Open
The Quincv Recreation

Department announced this

week that its popular

Instructional Ice -Skating

Prt->gram will once again

conduct Its nine-week lesson

program at the Quincy '^'outh

.Arena beginning on Jan. 9.

This traditional Learn to

Skate program has. for more

than thirt) years, offered bo> s

and girls age 6-14 the

opportunity to learn the

fundamentals of skating in a

low cost program w ith quality

instruction.

According to Barry J.

Welch. Director of

Recreation, the skating

program will have two
separate classes beginning at

.'^, M) p 111 and 4-0."^ p.m on

VVcdncsdavs >tarting Jan ^.

-OOS Both classes offer the

same levels of instruction .mJ

run lor nine w. jck>

Instruction will again be

underthe supcr\ isionof .Mrs

.Anne Faglos, al'nitedStatcs

Figure Skatinxi AsMviation

Prot'cssional. and the

instructu^n will utili/e the

basic program ot instruction

designed hy the I' S F.S..A.

The cost of the program is

S73 for the nine-week

session, which includes

instruction and ice time.

Participants need to pro\ ide

theirown skates ( either figure

or hcKkey skates with a single

blade).

Registratii^n will he done

on a first-come-first->er\e

basis. VV'alk-in registration

will take place at the QRD
nuim oft'ice. One
Merrvmount Parkwav.

beginning ininiediateU and

will continue on weekdays

from ^ a.ni to 4 p ni as long

a> openings exist.

Online registration ma\
also he done at

QuincyRec com
For more information, call

iheQRDatbP-3^f>-l ^^4

Quincy Youth Basketball Bottle, Can Drive, Jan. 5-6

Quincy Youth Basketball

will be holding a bottle and

can drive at all league games

on Jan. 5 & 6.

On Jan. 5 (Sat.), bottles

and cans will be collected at

the Lincoln Hancock School

from I p.m. to 6 p.m. and. on

Jan. 6 (Sun. ), bottles and cans

will be collected at the Broad

Meadows and Sterling

.Middle Schools from 1 p.m.

to 6 p.m.

There w ill be a box in the

entryway to each gymnasium

where fans can donate clean,

empt) bottles or cans.

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certified

\l\ Levels Offered

weekends still

avaiiable

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-01)25
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by Andrea Wyatt

Group Classes

vs. Machines

Q.When I first joined

• my gym, I was
shown how to use the exer-

cise machines and given a

routine. I tried that routine

about four times, but also

began going to three group
exercise classes: yoga, boot

camp and cycling. I enjoy

the classes much more
than the ' exercise

machines, and find m\sflf

not doing the machines at

all. Ls it all right to do just

the group classes, or do I

also need to exercise on the

machines?

A,
Nfdsi grcup fxciciNe

• L lapses mcludf main
o( the sainc" tdmiats a^ exer-

cise prt'e'ains coniplelcd on

exercise iiuichines. Cardui-

\ascular. strenijlh and tlexi-

bilit\ trainme are ihe iiiain

staples 1)1 many croup exer-

cise classes. ITie insiaictor.

grciup atmosphere and.

when applicable, the music

often make group exercise

classes appealing and tun.

Classes such as boot camp
can be exciting due to the

intensity and variety of exer-

cises. Yoga is a class that can

be challenging while help-

ing to improve balance, flex-

ibility and body awareness.

Group cycling classes test

your cardiovascular and

muscular endurance.

When deciding what type

of classes or exercises will

help you move closer to your

fitness goals, it is important

to first establish those goals,

then try out different work-

outs and find something you

will enjoy.

Setting fitness goals

beyond the normal "lose

weight" or "tone-up" can

help guide you to the type of

classes or exercises that

need to be included in your

exercise program. If you
want to strengthen your total

body and improve flexibili-

ty, clas.ses that arc strictly

cardiovascular with no other

type of strength or flexibility

exerci.ses would not help

you reach those goals. In

that instance, you would

need to find another class

that included strength train-

ing or complete your routine

on the exercise machines. It

miL'ht mean having a mix
between group classes and

exercise machines.

Try different workouts.

Don't be afraid to get out-

side your box and tr\ a

ilaiice, pilales or aquatics

class. Each can add some-

thing ditTerent to your exer-

cise routine. .A.lso. don't

totally abandon your exer-

cise routine on the

machines. That option can

be there when there is no

class available or when you

need a change in pace.

Find a class you enjoy. If

you enjoy what you're

doing, you're more likely to

stick with it week after

week. Remember that

although a class is enjoy-

able, you also want to see

results for all your hard

work. Keep your fitness

goals foremost in your mind.

There is no one-size-fils-

all approach to fitness,

which is why there are so

many options available to

help you get reach and main-

tain your fitness goals.

Andrea Renee Wyatt.

M.S.S.. C.S.C.S.. is a per-

sonal trainer ^\ith an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation.

C 2007 King Features Synd. Inc.

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

SENIOR TOOTH LOSS' LINK WITH DEMENTIA
in providing the most com-

prehensive CiU"e possible for

all members of vour familv in

Recent research links eld-

erly tooth loss with more
than a three-fold greater risk

for memory problems and

dementia. This may best be

explained by the possibility

that people with cognitive

impairment take worse care

of their teeth. On the other

hand, it is also possible that

dental di.sease cau.ses pro-

longed inflammation and m-

fection in the mouth, which

may alter some factors in the

blood that could cause prob-

lems in the brain. In addition,

lost teeth may lead to altered

diets, which could lead to

vitamin deficiencies and

other problems that could

affect the brain. Until the

exact cause and effect are

determined, it certainly could

not hurt to see that elderly

individuals receive proper

dental care.

Our experienced dental

and support staff takes pride

a relaxed, comfortable set-

ting. When you come to visit

us at 44 Greenleaf Street, you

can expect us to integrate the

newest dental techniques w ith

an educational approach to

oral health. We believe a more

knowledgeable patient is

more comfortable during den-

tal procedures and a more ac-

tive participant is a more ac-

tive participant in their ongo-

ing care. Call us at 617-479-

6220 for an appointment. We
offer the services of anesthe-

siology with a fully trained

and qualified anesthesiolo-

gist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Perhaps the best rea-

son to address dental con-

cerns as we age is to be sure

that we can eat a well-bal-

anced diet without the restric-

tions ofpoor oral health.

10 Tips For A Healthy 2008
Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal As.sociates ofers the fol-

lowing tips for staying

healthy in 2008.

Safeguard Your Skin

Just because summer is

gone doesn't mean your sun-

screen should go on vaca-

tion. One in five Americans

will develop skin cancer in

the course of a lifetime, and

the risk is not limited to

warmer months. Use sun-

screen with at least 15 SPF
whenever you are outside,

especially lor winter snow

sports w here the sun can cre-

ate a glare, increasing the

risk ol sunburn.

Fake len

linding time lor ti work-

out IS dial longing but adding

jusi 10 miiuites t>f exorcise

to \ our nnitine e\ cry day can

h,i\c iiiajor paNolts. C"on-

suIlm investing in a podoiii-

ctcr and taking an alternooii

walk anniiHl the block, and

shoot Wn 1 ().()()() steps a da\.

Raising your heart rate re-

lanes stress, increases bone

ilensiiy and strengthens \ our

heart and lungs.

Check \<)ur Health

Report Card

As you reach certain age

milestones, you should be

receiving routine diagnostic

and screening tests. For ex-

ample, men should have

yearly prostate exams after

reaching age 50 or beginning

at age 45 for high-risk groups

such as African Americans

and those with a family his-

tory. Women with an average

risk of breast cancer are rec-

ommended to get annual

mammograms at age 40.

Appropriate preventive

screening is an important

way to stay healthy and

avoid issues down the road.

Keep it Colorful

Challenge your family to

eat five servings of fruits and

vegetables per day, which

contain essential vitamins,

minerals, and fiber that may

help protect them from

chronic disea.ses. Try intro-

ducing a healthy snack alter-

native into your usual fam-

ily cuisine each week, and

encourage your kids to build

a rainbow on their plate with

different colored vegetables.

Know Your Numbers

Learn to calculate your

BMI—body mass index, a

number based on your

weight and height that is a

reliable indicator of bod\ fat-

ness lor most people. BMI is

used to screen for weight cat-

egories that may lead to

health pri^hlems. If \(>ur

B.Ml is oxer the recom-

mended limits, map a plan

with your docUn- on hov\ to

get into a healthier /one.

HYPERLINK "http://

v\ w w . c d c . g o \ / n c c d p h p /

dnpa/bmi/'" http://

w \\w . c d c . g \ / n c c d p h p /

dnpa/bmi/

Protect Your Head

Have everyone in your

family (including adults!)

wear helmets appropriate for

the activity they are enjoy-

ing whether it's biking,

skateboarding or

rollerblading. Wearing a hel-

met can reduce the risk of

head injury by 85 percent.

Helmets are recommended

for winter sports as well, so

don't leave them behind

when skiing, snowboarding,

or ice skating.

Relax

Forty-three percent of all

adults suffer adverse health

effects from stress, which

can increase your risk of de-

Wr^ FMXiBlEFO& TBENEW YEAR

f Real life
\

-
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I
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Coddington & Spear St.
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Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

pression and heart disease.

Try to identify triggers that

you can control or avoid, and

realize your limitations when

it comes to taking on new

things. After leaving the of-

fice, take some time to de-

compress with a relaxing ac-

tivity to avoid bringing un-

necessary stress home.

Foster Healthy

Relationships

Reconnect with your so-

cial network; studies show

that your friends and loved

ones impact your health

more than you think. Laugh-

ter releases endorphins in-

side the body that strengthen

the immune system, and

your social ties help to rein-

force healthy behavior

amcMig peers. For your next

friendly gathering, try host-

ing a healthy pot luck dinner

challenge.

Be Good to Your Cums

If you brush but don't

floss, you are only cleaning

60 percent of your teeth's

surfaces. Improving your

periodontal health by floss-

ing can help preserve your

oral health for years to

come—you only have to

floss the ones you want to

keep!

Seek Sweet Dreams

Aim for eight hours of re-

juvenating sleep each night.

Start by avoiding caffeinated

beverages and heavy

exericise late in the day.

Take the TV out of your bed-

room, which will help to

condition yi»ur body and

mind that the bed is for sleep-

ing only. If sleep is cut short,

the body doesn't ha\e time

to complete all of the phases

needed for muscle repair,

memory consolidation, and

release of honnones regulat-

ing growth and appetite.

QUINCY RESIDENT Mary Lou England recently earned

McLean Hospital's highest honor—the Vision of Excellence

Award—for her consummate dedication to the care of the

hospital's patients.

Mary Lou England

Receives Award At

McLean Hospital

Quincy resident Mary
Lou England recently earned

McLean Hospital's highest

honor—the Vision of Excel-

lence Award—for her con-

summate dedication to

the care of the hospital's pa-

tients.

As a nurse in the

hospital's Schizophrenia and

Bipolar Disorder Program

for nearly 20 years, supervi-

sors and colleagues applaud

England for her unwavering

commitment to caring for

others.

"Mary Lou is well deserv-

ing of this award," said

Catherine Coakley, MS, RN,
nurse director of the unit.

"She's creative and incred-

ibly enthusiastic and she's a

positive role model and a

great educator."

Recently, England had

had the opportunity to delve

into new areas of nursing

—

including research. "I had a

goal for my 20-year mark, to

be teaching and doing re-

search and I'm doing both.

in addition to my clinical

role, so I'm fortunate," said

England. "McLean really

supports opportunities for

nurses to expand their role."

After obtaining a nursing

degree from the State Uni-

versity of New York at

Brockport, and at the behest

of a psychiatric nursing in-

structor, England joined the

staff of McLean, a Harvard

Medical School affiliate. She

cannot imagine having a ca-

reer anywhere else.

"Even after 20 years I'm

still challenged and learning.

It is exciting. I still feel re-

freshed," said England. "A
few years ago while working

with a patient that needed

extra care, I got to know the

family. When the patient got

better, the mom approached

me, took my hands—she had

tears in her eyes—and said,

'This is what you should be

doing.' That was a decisive

factor for me. I knew I was
in the right place."
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ACROSS 40
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Sci-fi villain data

1 Upper limit 41 Stead measure
4 Say 42 Crisply 20 Pop

confidently toasted 21 Unoriginal

8 Eager, plus bread one
12 Tin Man's 46 Congregation's 22 Haifa 1960s

need call quartet

13 Picasso 47 Tttle 23 Intentions

contemporary 48 Bill's partner 25 Pugilist's

14 Cinderella's 49 Dweeb weapon
horses, 50 Hammerhead 26 After-the-fact

originally part opinions

15 Disadvantage 51 Barbie's 27 Caspian

17 Existed companion feeder

18 Holler 28 "My Fair
-"

19 Pal DOWN 30 Chew at

20 Dark-brown 1 Lutefisk 33 Teem
fur 2 Melody 34 Nitwit

22 Baseballs 3 Hearing what 36 Accumulate,

"Say Hey you just as

Kid" recorded information

24 October 4 Saunter 37 Verve

stone 5 Test tube 38 Rickey

25 True 6 Mythical ingredient

29 Calendar monster 39 Homer's
abbr. 7 Stir-fry need refresher

30 "1 want it!" 8 Surprise 40 Nibble

31 Detergent attack 42 Energy
brand 9 Competed 43 Reason to

32 Tulsa's river 10 On the rocks say "alas"

34 Droplet 11 Say it ain't so 44 Miler

35 Loony 16 Jack Benny Sebastian

36 Pious interjection 45 "- -Tki"

37 Nudge 19 Computer

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^H18 ^^^Hig

20 21 ^22 23 ^^^H
24 .. 26 27 28

29 ^30
1

..
32 33 .»
^^^^H35 ^36
37 38 39 ^^^40 ^^1
41 42 43 44 45

46 47

1
48

49 50 51
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between

jdyOL|s S| 9SOU s,uey^ g jspiM s| ^uru\ a9i±q jusjai^ip
S! jeq s.uB^ p peppB si qouxjooq e 6u!ssiuj si joop
uo MopujM Z (uajSMjp sj jaAoqs uo u6!S I ssouajs^iQ

Making
suet

for birds
,^

sw
ffl!

ifgJ V
\^elt 1 cup lard"

and 1 cup crunchy peanut butter over

medium heat Add 2 cups quick-

cooking oats, 2 cups cornmeal, 1 cup

all-purpose flour and 1/4 cup sugar

Smear mixture into a pinecone to hang

outside or into holes in a small log.

C 2007 by King Featu'ss Syndicate Inc /i<ofld rignts reserved

MAGIC MAZE ASIAN
COUNTRIES

SYURBOKHDAXUQNK
HEBYVAS PMJ HEBYV
TQOL I GHDB^
M K I F A A D R N

S Q O M K I I FA

XWUSQSLLO
HFDNCSAOE
VTSQAUONG
NLKIHRUAP
FECQARIAL
A M R L B Z J Y W V L M 1 N A
Find the luted words in the diagnm. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down vid diaxonaily.

'T' Y w T R P

H B Y W C U

A A D H B z

I T 1 N L J

L N U D Y w

A A E H N p

N R P M B I

is)
S E R B

Armenia China Israel Nepa'

Bahrain India Japan Russia

Bhutan Iran Laos Thailand

Brunei Iraq Mongolia

© 2007 King Features Synd . Inc. World rights reserved.

Trivid
test byRfi

!

Rodnguez

1. MUSIC: What was the

name of the song made
famous in 1963 by a smging
nun?

2. MEASLTIEMENTS:
What does a dyne measure?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: The International

Monetary Fund is an agency

of what organization'^

4. NfEDICINE: WTiat part

of the body is affected by

Bell's Palsv':'

5. ASTRONOMY: The
constellation known as

Vulpecula in Latin trans-

lates to what in English?

6. MUSIC: WTiat is the

meaning of the musical term

"marziale'"!"

7. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the horror/suspense

King-Crossword— Answers —

short-story collection titled

"Night Shift"?

8. COMICS: What is Den-

ms the Menace's last name'^

9. PSYCHOLOGY: What
kind of fear is represented

bv gvmnophobia'!'

'lO.' TELEVISION: What
state was the setting for

"The Andy Griffith Show"^
Answers

1. "Dominique"
2. Force

3. UmtedNanons
4. The face

S.LinleFox

In a militar.' style

Stephen King

Mitchell

9. Fear of being naked

10. North Carolina

© 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc

Majic Maze
- Answers -

6.

I

.

8.

N a X

1
N 3 3 d

1

a H 3 N

V i 1 N 3 rt V

M V g 3 1 M Z n 3 1 1e 1 e^Hv 8 ^ 3

A 1 a oMs i V '^B
a V 3 slls V s N Vt? a V

V ti 3||3 n fi 1 oBo 3 a

^ n j[h 1 1 V ^iHi V d^s A V 7^3 1 9 V s

K a a'n e^n 1 3 A^^l
N 9 3 a

1

>i 3 w g M V H a

3 1 n H 1 ifi

1
"1

1

a 1 A V M Q A V d V

suiiu iz :9LU!) uojinios

Quincy Typewriter Service

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"*» and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

T̂i

Salomes
Slars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) An old adversary wants

to make amends over the hol-

idays. The decision is yours.

But wouldn't it be nice to

share the upcoming new year

with another friend?

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) As news of your work
gets around, expect to receive

a special holiday "gift" from

influential contacts who
could help you launch your

new projects in the new vear

GEMIN'I (May 21 to'june

20) Instead of fussing over

what you didn't do to prepare

for the holidays, relax and
enjoy the kudos for a job tru-

ly well done. .\ happy sur-

pnse awaits you early next

year.
' CANX'ER (June 21 to July

22) The best way to shake off

lingenng holiday blues is to

join loved ones in the fun and
festivities of this special

time. .\ confusing situation

starts to make sense in

upcoming weeks.

LEO (July 23 to .August 22

)

Special emotional rewards

mark this holiday time for

Leos and Leonas who arc

able to open up to new rela-

tionships and the possibilities

they offer in the upcoming
year.
' VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your efforts to

make the holidays especially

memorable for some people

will be rewarded in some
unexpected (but very wel-

come) ways in the upcoming
vear.

LIBRA I September 23 to

October 22) Be assured that

your efforts to make this holi-

day special for everyone

won't go unnoticed by those

who could make some
important changes in vour

life.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) I ,ots of folks

want you to light up their hol-

iday parties. But try to take

some quiet time 'twixt those

glittering galas to spend with

some very special people.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem
ber 22 to December 21)

While the current round of

holiday revels has your social

life on the fast track, some-
one special might want to

keep pace with you next year

as well.

CAPRICORN I December
22 to January 19 1 Enjoy all

the fun you deser\e at this

holiday time. However, don't

lose sight of the need to

check out some of the

changes the new year is

expected to bnng.

•AQUARIUS (Januar>- 20 to

Februarv' 18) What happens
dunng this holiday time can

help clear up some of the

confusion jeopardizing a

once-stable relationship. Fol-

low your instincts on what to

do next.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your holidays are

bnghtcned by new friends

eager to become part of your
life. But don't forget to spend
time with that one special

person. (You know who.)

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have the ability to encourage

people to reach their poten-

tial by setting an example
with your own effons.

£ 2007 Kune Fearjrcs Svr.d . lr.c

Wishing & Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numencal puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters IS 6 or more, subtract 4 lfthenumt>erisless

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to nghl Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

^ 2007 King Features Syrxl Inc World ngms raserved
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ClBITLIAI^IES
Elinor Quigley

College Placement Director

A funeral Mass for Elinor

(Kcndrick) Quigley, for-

merly the placement director

for Aquinas College, was

celebrated Dec. 20 at St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Quigley died Dec.

17 at Hancock Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center,

Quincy.

She was also a former

teacher at Quincy College

and a member of the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

Wife of the late Charles

Quigley. she is survived by a

brother. William L. Kendrick

of Phocni.x. AZ; a niece.

Kathleen Wolf of Arizona;

anil a nephew. William

Langan Kcndrick of I londa.

Interment was in Mi lion

KI.INORQIIK.I.KY

Cemetery.

luneral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas luneral Home. .^26

Adams St., Milton.

Mcmonal tlonations may

be made to the Milton Ani-

mal .Shelter, (lov. Stoughlon

Lane. Milton. MA 02186.

Cynthia M. Flanders, 76
Retired X-Riiv lechnician

A limeial Mass for

Cynthia M. (Carey ) llaiulers.

7h. of Quincy, a ivtircil x-iax

technician, v\as celebrated

Dec. I h in ( )ur I ady ol ( lood

Counsel Church. Holy Trin-

ity Parish. Quincy.

Mrs. Flanders died Dec.

14.

Bom in Merritt. N.Y., she

was raised and educated in

Jamaica Plain and had lived

in Quincy for 49 years.

At one time, she worked

as an x-ray technician at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, for the

Hardware Mutual Co. of

Boston and for the Amcincan

Cancer Society.

She volunteered her time

at Our Lady's as a CCD in-

structor, at Quincy High

Schi>ol in the S|iccial Ncctis

Program and at s arious pri>-

iZiams at Si. .John's.

For a hobby, she painted

and taught painting in her

home.

She is survived by her

husband. William J.

Flanders; four children,

Patricia Ann Kissane of

Quincy. Bonnie Keating of

Westsboro. Billy Flanders of

Quincy and Paul C. Flanders

of Hingham; and four grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

4 V^t/SHT

The New Year is a time of challenge

to our younger citizenswho look upon

the year ahead and all the years to

follow as a time to build the founda-

tion on which their future lives will

be determined . . . For those in their

middle-years the New Year presents

still another opportunity to set those, whom they love so

dearly, upon the course which will determine their future

happiness and the fulfillment of their hopes and dreams. .

.

And to the elderly to whom the New Year can be a melan-

choly time when they recall those dear ones who are no

longer with us and whose loss increases our sorrow with each

passing year. .

.

And so the New Year truly means different things to

everyone - yet w ith all the varying emotions the one constant,

shared and binding feeling ... is the feeling of hope . . . that

with God's help our lives and the lives ofthosewhom we love

will be happier and more useful lives in 2008. .

.

Ring out the old - ring in the new

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Sen'ice Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170 "nf^nltV^
(617)472-1137 ^ Oir....,./

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senice Coq>. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Joseph A. Cappadona, 61
Owned Auto Salvage Company

A funeral Ma.ss for Jo-

seph A. Cappadona, 61, of

Quincy, owner of an auto

salvage company, was cel-

ebrated Dec. I9in Holy Trin-

ity Parish in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Cappadona died sud-

denly Dec. 14 at Quincy

Medical Center, Quincy.

Born in Brookline, he had

lived in Quincy for 45 years.

Mr. Cappadona was the

owner and operator of Bos-

ton Auto Salvage Yard in

Jamaica Plain for more than

30 years.

He served two tt)urs o'i

(.luty in Vietnam while serv-

ing in the U.S. Army.

He is survi\ ed by his wife.

I'aulette (Jones) Cappadona

of Quincy; two sons, Josepii

Cappadona of Bramtree and

Chris Cappadona of Quincy;

his mother. Marie Cappadona

ot Quincy; three sisters,

Mane W'illard of Florida.

Nancy Lvdon of Norton and

JOSEPH A. CAPPADONA

Judith Fields ofQuincy ; three

brothers, Paul Cappadona of

Cape Cod, Edward

Cappadona of Milton and

David Cappadona of Nor-

folk; and three grandchildren.

He was the son of the late

Joseph Cappadona.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollast(m.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Robert W. Blaney, 69
Retired Stop & Shop Employee

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert William Blaney, 69, a

longtime Quincy resident and

retired employee of Stop &
Shop, was celebrated Dec.

19 in St. Jerome's Church,

Weymouth.

Mr. Blaney died Dec. 15

at the Guardian Nursing

Home, Brockton, after liv-

ing for many years with

Alzheimer's Disease.

His passion in hfe was

being husband to Mary (nee

Lynch) with whom he shared

44 years of marriage; and

being father to Joseph and

his wife, Jeanne (nee

Gawlinski) of Rockland, and

Father Robert ofSaintJerome

Parish, Weymouth.

Mr. Blaney began work-

ing for Supreme Markets

when he was 16 years ago

and continued with the same

job until he retired from Stop

and Shop in 2001.

For a brief time he served

in the U.S. Array during

peacetime.

Dunng his retirement, he

loved time with his two

granddaughters, Stephanie

and Sydney, and taking long

walks with his dog Benjamin.

In addition to his wife and

children, he is survived by

three sisters, Margaret Carey

of Middleboro, Eleanor Pi-

azza ofNorth Attleboro, Joan

Sy of Skowhegan, ME, and a

brother, Joseph of Milford;

and 36 nieces and nephews.

He was also the son of the

late Joseph and Mary (nee

Mann) Blaney ofDorchester.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Guardian

Nursing Home Alzheimer's

Unit, 888 North Main St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

Alm^uist
'~ " ' N DJ ... „

5 ! Living Beauty

Elegant

Arrangements

[f"l o w e r l a
OAROEN CENTER, FLORST i OiFTS

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Irene G. Kolson, 92
Quality Control Inspector

A funeral Mass for Irene

G. (Donnellan) KoLson, 92,

of Quincy, a quality control

inspector, was celebrated

Monday at Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church in Quincy.

Mrs. Kolson died Dec. 18

at Quincy Medical Center

surrounded by her children,

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Bom in Quincy, she lived

in Germantown all her life

and worked as a quality con-

trol inspector at Raytheon in

the Quincy and Norwood

plants.

She was a lifelong parish-

ioner of Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, a member of

the Baker Beach Association

and a former secretary for

the local chapter of the

AARP.
She also loved to travel.

Wife of the late John J.

Kolson, she was the beloved

mother of Irene G . Bany and

her late husband Robert of

Quincy; Robert J. Kolson and

his wife Kathleen of

Braintree, Peter Kolson and

his wife Judy of Hull, M.

Kristine Diack and her hus-

band Alfred "Jack" ofQuincy

and the late John J. Kolson,

IRENE G. KOLSON

She is also survived by a

brother, Robert F. Donnellan

of Weymouth; and 10 grand-

children, 17 great-grandchil-

dren and a great-great-grand-

child.

She was the sister of the

late James A. Donnellan of

Somerville and grandmother

of two late grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jimmy Fund

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Place West

6th Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-7226.

Thomas J. Gill, 68
Coppersmith

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas J. Gill, 68, of Quincy, a

coppersmith, was celebrated

Dec. 21 in the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church of the

Holy Trinity Parish, Sea St.,

Houghs Neck.

Mr. Gill died Dec. 18 at

the Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy.

Mr. Gill was Vietnam vet-

eran with the U.S. Marine

Corps. He also served in the

National Guard.

He was a lifelong resident

of Quincy' s Houghs Neck

section. He also had lived for

nine years in Bellingham with

his family in the late 1970s

and early 1980s.

He worked most of his

life as a coppersmith. He also

worked as a carpenter, sheet

metal worker and chef.

He loved cooking and

working with his hands.

Mr. Gill was a member of

THOMAS J. GILL

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.denmssweeneyfiineralhome.com

the Houghs Neck American

Legion Post 380, Harvey's

Saltwater Fishing Club,

Quincy Yacht Club and the

Marine Corps League's Wil-

liam R. Caddy Detachment

No. 124.

He is survived by his wife

of 20 years, Kathleen T.

(Higgins) Mitchell-Gill; his

children, Thomas J. Gill Jr.

and his wife Kristen of

Walpole, Edward Gill and

his wife Gillian ofWrentham,

Christopher Gill and Danielle

of Cambridge, LeeAnne
Maki and her husband

Kaarol, Kevin Mitchell and

Colleen Balerino and her

husband John, all of Quincy;

his sister, Dorothy
Shaughnessy of N.C.; his

brother, Joseph Gill of

Methuen; and 1 1 grandchil-

dren and many nieces and

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the U.S. Marine

Corps. Toys for Tots pro-

gram.
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Anna K. 'Ann' Hatfield, 87
Homemaker

Funeral services for Anna

K. "Ann" (McCaffrey)

Hatfield, 87, of Quincy, a

homemaker, were conducted

Dec. 21 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Hatfield died Dec.

1 8 at Quincy Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Bom in Roslindale, she

was raised in Boston and edu-

cated in Boston schools. She

was a graduate of Hyde Park

High School.

She had lived in Quincy

for 60 years and was a sum-

mer resident of Northwood,

N.H. for 50 years which she

enjoyed with her family and

friends.

Mrs. Hatfield was also a

resident of Maderia Beach,

Fla., for more than 15 years.

She enjoyed camping,

dancing and was an avid

reader.

She is survived by her

ANNA K. HATFIELD

husband of 61 years, George

T. Hatfield; her children,

Nancy A. Savage of Quincy,

JeanM. AyerofMiddleboro,

Gregory T. Hatfield, Jr. of

South Weymouth and Will-

iam J. Hatfield of Quincy;

and eight grandchildren and

1 2 great-grandchildren.

Interment was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1 Brookhne Place West, 6th

Floor, Brookline,MA02445-

7226.

Ruth G. Basile, 87
Beautician, Teacher's Aide

A prayer service for Ruth

G. (Ray) Basile, 87, of

Hingham. formerly of

Quincy, a beautician and

teacher' s aide, was held Dec.

21 at the Mortimer N. Peck -

Russell Peck Funeral Home,

Braintree.

The ser\'ice was officiated

hy the Rev. James McCarthy,

pastor of Si. Thomas More

Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Basile died Dec. 17

at the Norwell Knoll Nurs-

ing Home.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and was

a graduate of the Jeremiah

Burke High School in

Dorchester and the Beauty

Academy in Boston.

She had lived in Hingham

for the past five years and

was a former resident ol Pem-

broke. She had also lived in

Quincy for many years.

Mrs. Basile was a fonner

member of the Ladies Sodal-

ity at Saint Boniface Church

in Quincy's Germantown

section.

In her earlier years, she

was employed in the Art De-

partment of the Rustcraft

Corp.

After graduating from a

Beauty Academy, she be-

came a beautician working

at beauty shops in Quincy

and Boston for a number of

years.

Most recently she had

been a teacher's aide for the

Quincy School Department.

She was the wife of the

late Joseph J. Basile. who
died earlier this year, and the

late Rudolph Schneider.

She is survived by a

daughter, Ruth G. Brown of

Marshfield; a son, Richard

G. Schneider of Pembroke;

two step-children. Joseph J.

Basile. Jr. of Boston and

Joanne M. Shore of Madi-

son. N.H. ; fi\e grandchildren

and four nieces.

Burial will be at the Pine

Hill Cemetery in West

Quincy at a later date.

Memorial donations may

he made to Catholic Chan-

ties. 75 Kneeland St.. Bos-

ton. MA 021 11.

Ronald D. LaChance, 62
Retired Accountant

A funeral Mass for Ronald

D. LaChance, 62, of Epping.

N.H., formerly of Quincy, a

retired accountant, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 21 in Holy Trin-

ity Parish at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr. LaChance died Dec.

16 at home.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to New Hampshire 15

years where he enjoyed and

participated in local politics.

He is survived by three

daughters, Tina M.
(LaChance) LaChance of

Brockton, Annette Barstow

of Bridgewater and Nadine

LaChance of Randolph; five

brothers, Robert LaChance

of Brockton, John LaChance

of Brockton, Stephen

LaChance of Weymouth,

Paul LaChance of Brockton

and David LaChance; two

sisters, Patricia Canavan of

Quincy and Marie Marrone

of Brockton; and nine grand-

children andone great-grand-

Mary T. Colman
Owned Colman 's Sporting Goods

RONALD D. LaCHANCE

child.

He was also the father of

the late Darren R. LaChance;

the brother of the late Rich-

ard LaChance; and the long-

time friend of the late Rich-

ard P. Brown.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St.,Framingham,MAOI701.

A funeral Mass for Mary

T. (Donovan) Colman of

Braintree, owner of the

former Colman Sporting

Goods store in Quincy Cen-

ter, was celebrated Dec. 20

in St. Cliu-e's Church, South

Braintree.

Mrs. Colman died Dec.

16 at the Radius Health Care

Facility in Braintree follow-

ing a lengthy illness.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Cam-

bridge and had lived in

Braintree for 53 years.

She was a graduate of

Girls High School and had

attended M.l.T. and Emerson

College.

Mrs. Colman was a mem-
ber of the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy, the

Wollaston GolfClub and the

Sheraton Tara Health Club

in Braintree.

She also worked as a Re-

altor-appraiser for Elouise

Troup Realty in Braintree.

Wife of the late Robert J.

Colman, she is survived by a

son, Robert J. Colman of

Quincy; two daughters,

Roberta M. Colman of

Braintree and Sandra

Colman-Lerner of

Swampscott; two sisters,

Theresa Fawcett of Bedford

and Patricia Lyons-Barry of

Needham; and one grand-

daughter and many nieces

and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late John W. Donovan,

Helen O'Neil. William

Donovan and Dorothy

Bagley.

Interment was in High-

land Cemetery, Norwood.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to acharity ofchoice.

Mary H. Sweeney, 98
Retired School Teacher

James J. Steen, 77
Lithographer

A funeral Mass for Mary

H. Sweeney, 98, ofQuincy, a

retired school teacher, was

celebrated Dec. 19 in Saint

John the Baptist Church.

Quincy Center.

Miss Sweeney died Dec.

15 at Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in

Quincy. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

Miss Sweeney graduated

from Quincy High School

and received her teaching

degree from Boston I'niver-

sily.

She taught for more than

41 years at the Atherton

Hough School in Houghs

Neck before retiring.

In her free time, she en-

joyed traveling and went all

over the world.

She was a lifelong mem-
ber of the Quincy Historical

Society and a member of the

Massachusetts Teachers As-

siK'iation and the National

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion.

She was the sister of the

late M. Joseph Sweeney, sis-

ter-in-law of the late Marga-

ret E. "Peg" Sweeney and

aunt of Margaret M. Jones of

Hanover. Rosemary A.

McLaughlin of Weymouth.

Dennis S. Sweeney ofQuincy

and the late Michael J. and

William F. Sweeney.

She is also survived by 1

2

great-nieces and nephews

and several great-great-

nieces and nephews.

Burial \Aas in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for James

J. Steen of Quincy, 77, a li-

thographer, was celebrated

Dec. 20 at Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church, Holy Trinity

Parish.

Mr. Steen died Dec. 16 at

home.

Bom. raised and educated

in Quincy. he was a lifelong

resident of the city.

Mr. Steen worked for 45

years as a iilhcigrapher for

Litho Comp and T.O.

Metcalf. both in South Bt)s-

ton.

Husband of the late

Norma May (Campbell i

Steen. he is survived by se\ en

children. James J. Steen, Jr.

of Scituatc, Da\id Steen,

Cind\ Steen. Theresa

Mullaney and Barbara

Littlefield, all of Quincy,

Robert Steen ofBraintree and

Mary Meehan of Abington;

three brothers. John Steen.

Joseph Steen and Thomas

Steen, all of Quincy; a sister,

Dorothy Burgess of Pem-

broke: and 1.^ grandchildren

and one gieat-grandchild.

He was also the lather ot

the late Thomas and .Michael

Steen and the brother of the

late Mary Tegan ol

Marshfield.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Inineral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Hhn St., Quincy Center.

A funeral Mass for Francis

R. "Frank" Mahon, 55, of

Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth, a material han-

dler, was celebrated Dec. 21

at Saint Jerome's Church,

North Weymouth.

Mr. Mahon died Dec. 17

at the Lahey Clinic in

Burlington.

Bom in Weymouth, he

had lived there most of his

life and was a graduate of

Weymouth High School.

He worked was a material

handler forBoston Scientific

in Quincy for the past five

years.

In his spare time, he en-

joyed fishing and rooting for

the Red Sox and Patriots.

He is survived by his wife.

Francis R. Mahon, 55
Material Handler

Janet E. (LaFavree) Mahon;

two sisters, Myra Kelleher of

Rockland and Debbie

Yetman of Weymouth; a

brother, Thomas Mahon of

CasaGrande, AZ; four nieces

and four nephews including

his god children Eddie

Kelleher, Eric Yetman and

Jason Yetman; two step-chil-

dren, Robert Harvey and

Diane Graham and two

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Other Obituaries On Page 33

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Serxdce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

#^o(ianoJunerafServl

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3

>ervico

-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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John Hancock Birthday Plunge

To Support Interfaith Social Services
I^ELieiCN

The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

host its second annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge

Saturday, Jan. 19 at noon at

Mound Street Beach in

Quincy Point.

The event will support

Interfaith Social Services

which has been helping

families in need on the South

Shore for more than 60

years.

"Plungers" can help by

soliciting sponsors. Forms

are available by contacting

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly

at 617-773-1534 or event

coordinator Chickie

Abdallah at 617-479-2142.

Prizes will be awarded for

the highest amount of

pledges, and for most un-

usual "get-ups!"

For more information

about Interfaith ScKial Ser-

vices, visit

www. inter fa ithsocial

services.org.

Temple Shalom

To Screen

'Rashevski's

Tango' Jan. 5
"Rashevski's Tango," a

film that asks the question,

"What does it mean to be

Jewish?" will be the featured

film at Movie Night at

Temple Shalom of Milton,

180 Blue Hill Ave., Satur-

day, Jan. 5 at 7 p.m.

The event, hosted by

Temple members Ronit and

Herb Voigt. is open to the

public.

Temple members can pur-

chase tickets to the screen-

ing for $3 per person, two for

$5. Non-members price is $5

each, two for $8. Tickets can

be purchased at the door or

get iree popcorn by reserv-

ing tickets in advance at 6 1
7-

698-3394.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, Sunday

.service will be held at 9:30

will deliver his sermon

"Gifts of Christmas: Salva-

tion" based on scripture

Isaiah 63: 7-9.

Diaconate.

There will be no Sunday

school this week.

Fellowship coffee hour

a.m. Martin and Robert Gor- will follow the service.

Pastor John Castricum don will serve for the

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship at

10:30 a.m. with Pastor Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday

school for children starts at

10:30 a.m.

The lector will be Yvonne

Duncanson. Ushers are

Dottie Hahn and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour hosts are

Ginny Hawes, Jeanne

Coullard and Dottie Hall.

All are welcome. The

church is handicap acces-

sible.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., will have worship

Sunday beginning at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Ann G.

Suzedell's sermon will be

"He was Called Jesus." She

will be joined by Jack Bissett

as Deacon of the Day and

Marie Nosalek is the lay

reader.

Following the service

there will be coffee, light re-

freshments and conversation

in fellowship hall.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, celebrating its 175th

anniversary, will have a Sun-

day Worship Service and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon

entitled "Prepare for New
Beginnings."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

AsstiabiiesofGod

^tadTidinas
158 Washington 5r7Qumcy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

Marriage & Family Group
•International Fellowship

1^ wtncg jKBltgt0n iStrBctnr^
Episcoiial

Catliolfc

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congr^ail' m^mm

'*•"'' - — ''>.i^-- " '^

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

'Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. '617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

61 7-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service

9:30 am

'Gifts of Christmas: Salvation'

Rev. John Castricum

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Preaching

I

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471^3100

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
HarKJicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Cfiurch
757HMKod(St.,Woitiston

•617479.5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 700, 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9.00 AM
Hmtdicapped Chairm AvtOable

Bethany
Congregational
Church

t» , 1 75th Anniversary

Spear & Coddington Streets.

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

10 a.in. SUNDAY WORSHIP
and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'Prepare For New Beginnings'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Serx'ice

Wheelchair Acces.sihle

First Church of
Christ, SncnttBt

10:30 AM
SwuUy Service & Snaday School

7:30 PM
Wedaeoday Eveaiag Mecdag

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rcl.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Wollaston Churcti

of the Nazarene
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston

(617)472-5669
On Th* Campus Of /^^s

Eastom Nazarona Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

g»nc/ay S^rvioes
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship w^ Us!

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(61 7) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: 'Sermons Is Directions'

7PM Brazilian A/G SerfIce

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckhs Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mil<e Fehan

Sunday Worsiiip 10 a.m.' Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

HatKiicap Accessible

email infog)squantumcf org

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarel<-Glidden, Pastor

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 am Hoty Communwn Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship
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Jane A. DeBartolo, 67
Member Of Motor Coach Association

A funeral Mass for Jane

A. (Crowley) DeBartolo, 67,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

19 at St. Joseph Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. DeBartolo died Dec.

15 at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she had lived there for more

than 40 years before moving

to Weymouth a year ago.

She was a 1958 graduate

ofNorth Quincy High School

and past president and former

active member of the North-

east Chapter of the Family

Motor Coach Association.

Wife of the late Anthony

P. DeBartolo, she is survived

JANE A. DeBARTOLO

by her children, Kelley M.

Kivior, Colleen M. Hart, both

of Dorchester, Michael P.

Moran, Paula A. DeBartolo

and John A. DeBartolo, all of

Weymouth; Stacy A. Moran

of Quincy and George A.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2945AA
In the Estate of

MARGARET M. PETITTI

A/K/A

MARGARET PETITTI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

October 1 1 , 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

WITHTHE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will and first codicil of said de-

cedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that KATHERINE
SOBEL of MILTON in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed as administra-

tor with the will annexed of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY t\^UST

FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 16. 2008 .

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other

time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule

16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

7, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/27/07

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2782GR
In the Matter

Of MARIE POULIN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To MARIE POULIN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said MARIE
POULIN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally retarded person to

the degree that she is inca-

pable of making informed

decisions with respect to the

conduct of her medical treat-

ment, and praying that RICH-

ARD FLYNN of WALTHAM in

the County of MIDDLESEX
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian,

to serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 8. 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November

21,2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/27/07

Moran of Attleboro; four sis-

ters, Gertrude M. Cook,

Dianne L. Carroll, both of

Middleboro, Paula A. Ayer

of Quincy and Anna J.

McGuinness of Stoughton; a

brother, Paul C. Crowley of

Hanson; and 12 grandchil-

dren.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Adult Brain

Tumor Research Fund, Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute, c/o

Dr. Patrick Wen, 44 Binney

St., Boston, MA 021 15.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2949EP
In the Estate of

DOROTHY L. MEZZETTI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 12,2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

DONNA M. MAGGIO of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE AWRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 16. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

7, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/27/07

NOHCES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-075

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 15, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of SAL BALSAMO for

a FINDING to determine that the proposed front extension to

the dwelling is not more detrimental to the neighborhood than

the existing conditions in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

Chapter 1 7.24.020.8,2 on the premises numbered 27 POST
ISLAND ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07. 1/3/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2880AD
In the Estate of

JOANNE FANTUCCHIO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 28, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

MARIANNE T
FANTUCCHIO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 16. 2008
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December

3, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/27/07

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2936EP
In the Estate of

GEORGE ROBICHAU
A/K/A GEORGE J.

ROBICHAU
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 3, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

DEBRA BENNETT of

WALTHAM in the County of

MIDDLESEX or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 16. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December

7, 2007.
PATRICK W, McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/27/07

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEAMNQS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-074

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of LY TRAN for a

FINDING to legalize an existing two family dwelling in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 and a

Variance for the parking in violation of Title 17, Chapter

1 7.28.030.E. on the premises numbered 247WEST STREET,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens. Chairman

12/27/07. 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-073

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JEAN INNOCENT
for a FINDING to determine if the extension of the third floor

living space is not more detrimental to the neighborhood than

the existing conditions in violation of Title 17 as amended

Chapter 1 7. 24.020. B.2 on the premises numbered 148

BROOK ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-072

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of SHIANG TA CHEN
& LI-JUNE CHEN for a VARIANCE to pave more than 30% of

the front yard setback in violation of Title 17 as amended

Chapter 1 7,28,030.G on the premises numbered 60 NORTON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-071

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 15, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of I.D, GRAPHICS
GROUP - SCOTT CASHMAN for a SPECIAL PERMIT to

erect three (3) banner signs for more than thirty (30) days in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7, 32.080.C (Ban-

ner Signs) and Chapter 1 7. 32.080. U (Temporary Signs) on

the premises numbered 2 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 15, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of NORMAN WONG
for a VARIANCE to enclose the existing front porch in viola-

tion of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (Dimensional

Requirements) on the premises numbered 12 CHESTER
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 06-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 15, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69, On the application of Elizabeth Whittaker

for a Finding to amend house plans previously approved in

ZBA Case 06-070 in violation of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.24.020

on the premises numbered 1 1 Bayfield Road, Quincy

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" (rallsman tabic saw

l2"BciKhbandsaw$l25.(K)

New Router <•(: Router lablc

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New .^.S-pieee

router bits $ 1 7.S.00

617-479-4631

SERVICES

Men's Large, Black

Leather Jacket.

Excellent condition,

hardly worn. Waist length.

Paid $300.

Will sell for $100.

617-471-7126

PERSONALS

WE WISH
EVERYONE

in Quincy a Very

Happy New Year

C&C :

THANK YOU,
STJUDE,

For prayers answered.

M.D.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
to the Bishop and

Kelleher families!

Love,

Karen and Linda

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Call for

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

PERSONALS

PRAY TO ST. CLAIRE
Ask Saint Claire for 3 favors,

1 business, two impossible,

say 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days
with a lighted candle. Pray

whether you believe or not.

Publish on 9th day. May the

Sacred Heart of Jesus be

praised, adored, glorified &
loved today & everyday
throughout the world forever

and ever. Amen. Your re-

quest will be granted, no

matter how impossible it may
seem. M.J.

THANK YOU,
STJUDE,

For prayers answered.

M.S.
I :, .'

HOUGHS NECK
I miss you

Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you think your

business is too small or too

big to advertise? The New
England Press Associa-

tion can help build your cli-

entele all across New En-

gland! To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 61 7 373 5611

or l.sanchez(a)nepa.org

Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION VOUCHER. Donate

your vehicle receive free

vacation voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free mammograms.
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcLinfo FREE tow-

ing, Tax deductible, Non-

runners accepted, 1 -888-

468-5964

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home. Medi-

cal, business, paralegal,

computers, criminal jus-

lice. Job placement assis-

tance. Financial aid and

computer provided if quali-

fied. Call 866-858-2121,

www.OnlneTd9^aterTech.oom

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007
Post Office Jobs. $1 8-$20/

hr. No experience, paid

training, Fed benefits, va-

cation. Call Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Reference

NG07)

HELP WANTED
ATTN: DRIVERS Paid Ori-

entation and Bonus 36-43

cpm ($1000-1- wkly) Excel-

lent Benefits Class A and

3 mos OTR required 800-

635-8669

Our top regional driver

made $78,329 in 2007!

How much did YOU earn?

$.54 per mile? Make more
in 2008! Home weekly!

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800-44 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

LAND
VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS 5

acres riverfront on Big

Reed Island Creek near

New River State Park,

fishing, view, private, good

access $89,500 866-789-

8535

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

STIR IT UP ^^
CUISINE, LLC ^ ^ _

Catering with a Caribbean Flair

Catering

Holiday parties • Family Reunions • Caribbean theme parties • Anniversaries

Barbecues • Cocktail parties • Birthday gatherings

Private or special event planning • Personal chef

WE CAN CREATE A LEVEL OF FESTIVITY TO MATCH ANY OCCASION!

En|oy the company of your guests while sharing a wonderful meal and a relaxed

atmosphere When you hire Stir It Up Cuisine, we will handle as little or as much as

you require including the planning, cooking and cleaning up

Contact: Patricia Kiernan (617) 448-0295

Genei^l Home (Small Repairs)

Quincy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@comcast.net i/<

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and canng

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
For ttie Holidays!

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner(3)hotmail.com

We have good references!!! i

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

We need American Heart^^
Associationsu^^

you.

Basement Restoration Services

Quincy, MA
Wet or damp basements? Got Mold?

•Air Quality Testing

• Mold Remediation

• Demolition and Clean Outs

• Sump pumps & drains

• Foundation repairs

• Free Estimates

40 Years Experience

617-417-1773
1/17

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

COASTAL GA acre+

$89,900 Incredible com-

munity, water & marsh
views. Year-round temper-

ate weather Near Golden

Isles. Enjoy boating, fish-

ing, walking, family/retire-

ment living. Great financ-

ing available. CALL
888.513.9958

LAND FOR SALE
95% Owner Financing!!

River access land - 3.83

Acres $39,900! Cannon
Mountain area, NH.
Amazing opportunity!

Wooded, private, and
quiet. Unbelievable loca-

tion near 4-season recre-

ation ! Call TODAY toll free

1-877-640-LAND(5263)-

7 days
northemacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only

$2,990.00 - Convert your

LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your own
Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also

available
www.norwooclsawmills.com/

500A FREE information:

1-800-578-1363 ExL 500-

A

.99 CENT COFFEE SPE-
CIAL! Sample our Ugan-

dan and Guatemalan cof-

fee for only .99 cents. Visit

our website
www.equatorialcofee.com

or call us 1-888-542-2236.

Our international coffee

list includes Uganda, Gua-
temala, Costa Rica and

Colombia. Equatorial Cof-

fee carries fair trade and

organic coffee.

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you perma-
nently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NY STATES BEST LAND
EVER FINAL 2007 SALE
8 Ac New Camp -

$25,900. 9 Ac Big Pond -

$19,900. 14 Ac Bdrs
Stateland- $29,900. 13 Ac
Adks #1 River - $79,900.

6 Ac Salmon River -

$15,900. Over 150 prop-

erties at below market

prices. "Cream of the

Crop" waterfront, hunting

land & more! Top locations

and aggressive financing!

CHRISTMAS & ASSOCI-
ATES 800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
(JEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.. Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-4726234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
12()Quarr\ Si., Quirn.v

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

Tr

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310SeaSt.,Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 /:4

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, ad/cs, shaves,

iiiachinisi. and shectnietal Icmls,

eahpcrs. elamps. anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England hislDi y hooks

Collections: old postcards. Kiys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

HELP WANTED

KITCHEN
UTILITY

WORKERS
4-9PM Daily Shift

Students Welcome

WILLING-TO-TRAIN

Fuller Village

1399 Blue Hill Avenue

MILTON
Call John Benson

(617)361-6958X21

SERVICES
PAK\mNG BY PROFESStONAL

liilerioi iS,; lAlcnor

t'oucr Washing \; C'arpciiirx

.All Types ol House Repairs

KeasiinabJe Priee

Snuill Jchs \\'ih(>mc

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIIUG

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
PIANO TININC &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burtjess,

Ccriifh'tl t'liino Tcclmiciun

AssiK'iali' Memht'r of Ihc

I'uiiui rtH'hnii'ians (luilcl

781-335-2227

email: swburgess@ verizon.net

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

SNOW PLOVVING
Commeh^at-OJ' ^/sidential

a$t)

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Worknuinship

Fully Licemed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 if

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • iaiieel Repairs

• ioilel iV; Heal Repairs

• Drain (leaning

•(iarhage Disposals Installetl

• Minor Carpentrv

• Tile & (irout Repairs

• Ba.seboard & Radiator

Steam Cleanin{>

24 Hour Service

Master lJc.M7M)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1.^749 ii

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Spceialty

44 Years Kxperienee

Carpentry, Siding. Painting. Porches

\invlAVindoHs. Doors.

K(M>rin}>. Decking, .Steps

License #1373 Free Kstimate.s

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy. MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

obrIen
Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off m\h Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve "

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & .\C

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllNCY

617-471-0914
Unpreci'denU'd Seniii' Tuiloivd to Yen

MA la (»M)>S'i :
1

;

SERVICES

HONEY B'S CLEANING
References

Homes • Condos
Apartments

Reasonable Rates

617-223-1703

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg » 147733

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* (i!araj»es Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSiRFl). MASS. LIC.#CS0H6I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

R. W. ROOFING
Quincy - 781-844-2287

Decks • Windows
Finished Basements

Kitchens • Baths

Additions • Gutters

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025
no

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a,

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1 372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \(h each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS LJ $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE G

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad MH for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

"Xli-e QuLizxcy SSvlzx.

COPY:

NO KKKIM) \\ ILL BK MADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THKK\ KM Ol t VN(T LLVIION.
DKADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLKASK INCLUDK YOl R PHONK MMIUR IN \l).
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^^
I
New Year 's Extravaganza I "^

at

^

The ( iimiTioiiwealth Restaurant
Help Us Celebrate Our 1st New Yearns!

Ring In ^ .0 With Dinner For 2 For Only $20.08

|{ YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

3 Course Dinner Includes

Fresh Field Salad

Choice Of Entree:

- Prime Rib

- Baked Stuffed Sole

- Lobster Ravioli Pomadoro
- Grilled Pork Chops

- Chicken Cordon Bleu

Choice of Dessert:

- Homemade Apple Crisp

- Homemade Fried Ice Cream

Party Away 2007 Into 2008
No Cover Before 8pm * $ 10 Cover After 8pm

Open Till 2am
D.J. * Hats * Noisemakers

Champagne Toast at Midnight

79 Parkingway, Quincy

^^ 617-773-3400 ^-
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